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LARGEST V£NEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WIllEY
.a

MANUFACTtrKEB OP

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St^

120 MILK STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS. TENN.

/Telephone"\
VCanal 930/ Chicago

QUARTERED
WHITE
OAK

Showing a well defined medullary ray.

Beautifully manufactured from selected

INDIANA LOGS
WRITE US

The Atlantic Lumber Co.

2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WniTE: OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. TK.N POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

The Davidson, Hicks &
Greene Co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS, POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish .what we sell in every case. Correspondence

solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the United

States or Canada.

Cherry River Boom& Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PA. ^ -.^
Manufacturers and Leading Distributors

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
'The Best Lumber'

Fire Insurance Companies Specializing in Lumber
-^^J^-^^-^'^^^!;"'

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY, 84 WilUam St., New York

Underwriting Managers

ADVERTISERS' CLASS IFIED "directory FOLLOWS READING MATTER^

I I
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If you are in the market for

Chestnut
get prices on 400 M feet each 4-4 and 6-4

Sound Wormy and No. 2 Common: 200 M feet
each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common and better;

we also have 2 cars Common and better.

How are you fixed on
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PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

<t>
White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOL) BEAL, VICTOR THRAXE

312 Hibernia BIdg.. NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:
PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2

1 Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107.000
G3,700
42.000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59.700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
2 Com.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140,000
11,200
26.000
13.400
1,200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

4/4 xG
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6

C/4:

8/4x
4/4x
5/4x
6/4x
4/4x

COTTONWOOD
to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 288.000
to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
cSi up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

No.

No.

No.

No.

1 & 2
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SWANNDAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding, Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Let us Quote you on the Dry Stock shown below:

poplar-No. 1 common 4-4 - 8-4 300.000 ft. plain red oak-No. 1 common 4-4-8-4 100.000 .n.
No. 2 and 3 Common, 4-4 — 8-4 450.000 ft. », „ ^ . „.No. 2 Common 4-4 — 8-4 200.000 ft.

BEVEL SIDING—AU Widths Plenty

CHESTNUT-No. 1 Common 4-4 — 8-4 250.000 ft ASH- All Grades and Thicknesses 100.000 ft.

Sound Wormy 4-4 — 8-4 200.000 ft.

PLAIN WHITE OAK—No. 1 Common 4-4 — 8-4 200.000 ft. HEHLOCK—Bill and Boards 450.000 ft.

No. 2 Common 4-4 — 8-4 300.000 ft.

No. 3 Common 4-4-8-4 150,000 ft. YELLOW CYPRESS—Fine—All Grades 300,000 ft.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES: r»^i*- m* i j
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimorc, Marylanu

HACKLEY-PHELPS-BONNELL CO.
MAN[JF.\CTURERS OF NORTHERN AND .SOUTHERN

HARD\A/OODS
Hackley. Wis., Helena. Ark., Grand Rapids. Mlcb. OFFictS: GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

U i/^MT ikirwxj \ f
White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.ri-lOn 1 I^»JW Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

We Want to - ^BB* < Cypress, 4-4 to 8-4—all grades.

TAI K TO V017 AROIJT i

^^
1 Red Gum, 4-4 to 6-4—all grades.lAL^n. IKJ r%J\J ABUUl

) [ Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.
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There is a Reason
for Every Success

The following are a few that have

aided our Columbia in its phenomenal
advancement, but the main credit

must be given to its drum construction

The Short Screw
with its rigid post
and adjusting nut.
No chance for
back lash.

The Oscillator with its

perfectly central non-
clamping arrangement
of levers.

The Drums, with our patent Automatic Take-up device for
keeping the paper at an even tension at ALL POINTS and at

ALL TIMES. The ONLY way to accomplish perfect sanding

Cross Sectional View, Showing absence of all internal mechanism. The rigid construction, the Cylinder
Raising Device, which holds the cylinders Perfectly rigid in any position, permitting them to be belted in

any direction; the provision for piping the dust and heavy upper feed roll frame.

AMERICAN
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY COMPANY

Executive Office, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK,
90 West Street

CHICAGO,
Fisher Building

NEW ORLEANS,
Canal, La., Bank Bldg.

ROCHESTER,
501 Lyell Avenue

PORTLAND,
S3 First Street

SEATTLE,
401 White Bldg.

SPOKANE.
Paulsen Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO.
58 Fremont Street
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LITTLE RIVER
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
MAMl ACTIRERS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 80,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES

Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of Lumber, Trim Mouldings, ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Gum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICES:
1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

ELY BROTHERS, inc.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Eastern Hardwoods, Hem-
lock, Spruces, White Pine and Basswood. Dimension
Stock and Special Orders carefully attended to. Corres=
pondence solicited.
Address. 210 Beacon St.. Hartford. Conn. 120 West Silver St.. Westfield. Mass.

ROBERT W. HrCBIE COMPANY
HARDWOODS-BIRCH, MAPLE, BEECH
Mills at New Bridge, N. Y. 45 Broadway, New York

Hardwood Bill Timber, 2-in. to 10-in.—20 ft and under.

PALMER Si, PARKER CO.
TEAK MAHOGANY ebonv
ENQLISn OAK i#CMrCDC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT VENEERS HARDWOODS

103 Mediord Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

OWEN BEARSE & SON CO.
OUR SPECIALTY

MAHOGANY LUMBER
33 Broad Street Boston. Mass.

Uf— |.I^f|, While Oak for ships and docks, long lengths up
WfClIITClll to 45 feel. Dimension Oak Plain and Quartered,

Red and While. Write us for specifications and prices.

IND11N4 QUARTERED OAK CO., 7 East 42d St., ^tw York

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDIXG, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

DANIEL B. CURLL, f,
leal Estate Trust BIdg.,

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.

RED OAK POPLAR MAPLE ASH

WHITE OAK CHESTNUT BASSWOOD BIRCH

MILLS AT GLENRAY, W. VA. Capacity 60M Feet— 10 Honrs

JOHN L. ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS

Baltimore, Md.Inspection at point of
shipment. Spot cash.

Ready ForShipment
100,000 Ft. 5-4 and 6-4 S. W, Chestnut. 24,000 Ft. 8-4 S. W. Chestnut.

150 000 Ft. 4-4 S W. Chestnut. 150,000 Ft. No. 2 Common White Oak.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY. REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. D. WIGGIN foTr'^Jl^^'Iil.

Whitewood, Oak, Chestnut, Elm, Basswood
Maple and Birch.

SEND ME YOUR LIST OF OFFERINGS FOR SPOT CASH

HORACE C. HAZARD & CO.

L

OAK SOl'ARES
ASH Si^jUARtS
OAK TIMBER AND PL.A.NK

2o to 3o feet long
PLAIN AND QTD, OAK

All Thicknessea

Drexel
Building

PHILiDELPHIA

PA.
^

For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

WE WANT TO BUY

15 cars white oak, car material

10 cars mixed oak, car material

10 cars 2 in.to 4 in. 1st and 2d white oak. green

WE WANT TO SELL

10 cars 1 in.xlS in. to 17 in. poplar box boards

10 cars 1 in.xl3in.to 17 in.Cottonwood box boards

15 cars each.lin.lsts and 2ds and No. 1 com.birch

We want to sell car or cargo Tots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAJL
WITH US

CAR STOCK

SPECIAL STOCK
FOR

PROMPT SHIPMENT
lOT NO. I

5 M 6/4 Is & 2s Plain Mountain
Oak.

17 M 6/4 No. 1 Com. Plain Moun-
tain Oak.

2S M 6/4 No. 2 Com. Plain Moun-
tain Oak.

LOT NO. 2
4 M r,/i Is & 2s Red Gum.

16 M 5/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum.
3 M 5/4 No. 1 Com. Sap Gum.
2 M 6/4 No. 1 Com. Sap Gum.
50 M 6/4 Is & 2s Sap Gum.

LOT NO. 3
20 M 4/4 No. 1 Com. dap Gum.
5 M 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum.
4 M 4/4 Box Boards Gum.

lOT NO. 4
12 M 4/4 Clear Sap Poplar.
12 M 4/4x12-14" Is & 2s Poplar.
12 M 4/4x33" up Panel & No. 1

Poplar.
15 M 5/4x14" up Is & 2s Poplar.

LOT NO. 5
2 cars Standard Chestnut Lath.
2 cars Standard Poplar Lath.

Kentucky
Lumber
Company

Cincinnati, - Ohio

DO YOU WISH TO CONTRACT FOR

ST. FRANCIS RIVER

RED GUM?
C Beginning this month we begin cutting on Six Million Feet of the Real Article, and

will have the amount named in pile within the next eighteen months. C. We would be

pleased to receive inquiries and contract for all or any part of the above stock, running

one inch and thicker, either log run or on grade. C. We have a first-class mill, and our

product is carefully manufactured.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

THE J. W. DICKSON COMPANY
Mill at Edmondson, Ark. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

US Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co.

Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Mengel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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Hanchett Filing Room Machinery
We make all kinds of Machinery and Tools for the care of Saws

Hanchett Automatic Circular Saw Sharpener,,

For Rip and Cross-Cut Saws

This machine received the Gold Medal at the

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, Wash.

We are glad to send it out on trial. If not satisfactory in every

respect return at our expense.

Size No. 1, for saws 10-84 inches in diameter. Weight 1400. List Price, $275

" " 2, " " 9-68 " " " " 1100, " " 200
" " 3, " " 6-28 " " " " 600, " " 125

" " 5, " " 6-28 " " " " 500, " " 100

(Size No. 5 will sharpen band resaws 2-6 inches wide.)

Write for catalog 20. Just off the Press.

HANCHETT SWAGE WORKS
Big Rapids, Mich.
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F. G. EBERHART. Pres.

/r

Incorporated. 1902 Capital Slock. $150,000 R C PACE, Sec> & Treas.

"m^^-ij^^i^

|lCKr?^f|Rii^!pM@ER COMFM^
rJjJ.

' ' ..ri-Z: Ji £) A'.illliUUl^iiUJ.
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ASHLAND, KY.

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F-LOORIMe
Our slow method of air-seasoning and kiln-di*ying enables us to

offer you a superior product—one wliich has stood the test fornearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MISS

Oollow

Backed

and

Bandied

"Ideal"K Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
cantion is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—'IDEAL.*"

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The L Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
H inch. 75.000 feet Ists and 2nds
!. inch. 3.5.000 feet
', inch, 7.),OnO feet
^4 inch. 100.000 feet

4-4 inch, 2.50.000 feet

15.000 feet No. 1 Common
250,000 feet
12 000 feet
17.000 feet

.300,000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:

75.000 Feet 1 incti Xo. 1 Common Ked Gum
50.000 Feet lU inch do
75.000 Feet I'- inch do
25.000 Feet 2'i inch do
20,000 Feet 3 inch do

Write Us (or Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lum.ber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

2l/e Protect 2/ou

jCumber Underwriters
66 Broadivay, Nezu York

*/^/re ynsurance
Exclusively

<^or jCumbermen S^y jCumbermen
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COMING ASSOCIATION MEETING
MICHIGAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

The fall meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' A.ssociation will be held at the Ponchartrain Hotel,

Detroit, Mich.. Thursday, October 28, at 10 a. m. Members

are urged to be present or to send some one to represent

their interests, as a number of subjects of importance will

be brought up for consideration.

CHAS. A. BIGELOW, J. C. KNOX,
President. Secretai-y.

General Market Conditions

The treiiil of the hardwood market at al) points of cousumptiou

throughout the country is healthy, and streugth in values seems

to be gaining every daj". The situation is especially good in the

Chicago market, where practically every variety of hardwood is in

fair to strong call. Improved sales conditions are reported from St.

Louis, Memphis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo and the

Atlantic Coast cities, although increasing strength is not developing

as fast in the extreme East as it is in the middle West and West.

Specifically, perhaps quartered and plain red oak has the strong-

est call and is showing the greatest advance in price.

Quartered white oak is also remarkably strong, but the high price

of plain white seems to be militating somewhat against an increased

demand, as manj- former users of large quantities of the plain

white variety are now substituting other woods for it. This is

especially noticeable in the furniture trade, where birch and gum
are being utilized at the expense of the higher priced oak.

Of the northern Avoods, the better grade-s of both birch and maple

are in excellent request with gradually increasing values. The

lower grades are holding their own. Basswood is not in as urgent

call as the other two northern woods named, but still is in fair

demand. Both black and white ash and rock elm are, on the whole,

rather sluggish. The old-time users of these woods have transferred

their affections elsewhere, owing to the short supply, and while the

demand will doubtless consume the present output, "there is no par-

ticular reason for believing that the prices of either of these woods

will materially advance.

Red gum is doing better, which is far from well enough, and there

is every prospect of a largely increased demand for this excellent

material.

Choice poplar in high grades and good widths is a commodity

that the seller needs practically, but for which he asks his own

price. It is in demand for automobile bodies and other high-class

purposes beyond the quantity that can possibly be supplied. Com-

mon poplar is doing very well and there is a reasonable sale for

No. 3. Wide, high-grade cottonwood is in excellent request and the

common and lower grades are moving with apparent freedom.

The woods in minor supply, like sycamore, cherry and black

wahiut, are showing a steady market with no particular change

in price.

There is little that can be said about hickory. It is not in any

particular request except for the handle and carriage trades,

and prices are not advancing as markedly as it was expected they

would.

The situation on both northern and southern beech is feature-

less. There is some trade in the wood, but it is not marked by any

particular strength.

Firsts and seconds chestnut is in good request in the East, where

it is highly esteemed as a finishing material. There is very little

sale or demand for it in the middle West. Sound wormy and the

common grades are having increased demand with strengthening

prices.

Elm, both the grey elm of the North and the southern varieties,

is in fair demand and the market shows a little increase in strength.

The mahogany and other foreign woods people report a very fair

demand, but with very little increase in the range of values. As

a matter of fact, both the English and American markets liave been

largely overloaded with fancy woods for more thau a year.

The hardwood flooring people, both in oak and maple, are very

busy; in fact, some factories are obliged to turn down orders for

some grades of stock, as their capacity is completely sold up for

sixty days to come.

There is an increased call for dimension stock, especially in ouk,

and it is thought that this trade will be very largely developed

during the year. There is a fair call for dimension stock in sundry

items of northern and southern woods, but oak is the principal one

demanded.

The veneer and panel people are busy, but are still working on a

low schedule of prices.

With the exceptions noted, there are no boom needs in any item

of lumber stock, but a healthy demand with every evidence of a

gradual increase in values in many items, while others are holding

their own. On the whole, the situation is the Viest that it has been

for more than two years.
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The Logical Evolution of the Hardwood Lumber
Business

After careful analysis it can be stated, without fear of contradic-

tion, that the production and distribution of hardwood lumber are

today accomplished on extravagant lines. Primarily, only the bet-

ter portion of forest growth is cut into saw logs, and of this small

percentage of the total forest yield, probably not more than two

thirds becomes a merchantable lumber product. Of the resultant

lumber, it is doubtful if an average of more than fifteen per cent

could be classified as firsts and seconds.

To be sure, as lumber operations have gone on from year to

year, some progress has been made, but on the whole lumbering has

shown less improvement, conservatism and economy than almost

any other industry which has to do with the reduction of natural

resources into commercial products.

It must needs be noted that hardwood lumber of the varying

grades, from firsts and seconds down to No. 3 common, is beinu-

shipped greater and greater distances as time progresses. Owing
to the necessity of developing far distant forest areas, each year

freight costs are higher on every thousand feet of lumber shipped

to points of consumption.

Again, it must be remembered
that comparatively little hard-

wood is today'employed as an en-

tire piece in the form of timbers

and joists, and even the call for

heavy car material is fast ceas-

ing. As the years have gone by,

hardwoods, in their eventual

.utilization, have become prac-

tically a cut-up material.

A furniture manufacturer at

Chicago, Hockford or Grand Eap-

ids makes a purchase of firsts and
seconds oak or some other kind
of lumber. He yards this stock

and, as occasion requires, sends a

portion of his purchase to the dry
kilns for final seasoning, puts it

through his planing machines and
cutting tables and reduces the

stock to the sundr\' sizes he needs
in the manufacture of furniture.

His waste and cutting cost on
this grade of lumber may not

exceed twenty per cent of his

lumber cost, and very likely the

transaction is warranted as au
economical business proposition.

When this same manufacturer
buys Xo. 1 common lumber, paying thereon a freight, ranging
from .$4 to $15 a thousand, pays his yarding cost, his waste and
labor expense, he has doubtless paid freight on from forty to fifty

per cent of the material which goes into his fire room. The lower
the grade he purchases, the greater the per cent of waste on which
he pays freight and an increased cutting cost.

It seems illogical that a freight rate of from ten to, in some
cases, as high as eighty cents per hundred pounds, should be paid
on material that eventually finds its way to the fire room. Beyond
question, the place to leave waste wood, whether it be woods or
sawmill ofl'al, is just as near the point of production as possible.

KvoUition and progress in making lumber purchases are manifest
at the II.UJDWOOD Kecord offices, where practically every mail brings
a request for a source of supply of some specific kind of lumber
reduced to dimension sizes. One prominent buyer tells the Eecord
that he seeks to purchase all his lumber supplies in cut sizes suita-
ble for his requirements. He says: "When I buy well manufac-
tured dimension material suitable for the tops of tables or dressers,

Success

T)t bae achieved success who has lived

well, laughed often and loved much ; who
has gained the respect of intelligent men
and the love of little children; who has

filled his niche and accomplished his task;

who has left the world better than he

found it, whether by an improved poppy,

a perfect poem or a rescued soul; who has

never lached appreciation of earth's beauty

or failed to express it; who has always

looked for the best in others, and given

the best he had; whose life is an inspira-

tion; whose memory a benediction.

—IMrs. H. 7. Stanley.

for the rails and posts of beds and for panels, I am not buying

firsts and seconds, but I am buying clear lumber, and I tell you

frankly that lumber delivered to my plant in this form is worth

twenty per cent more to me than any firsts and seconds, when I

take into account yarding, dry-kilning, waste and the cost entailed

in my cutting-up room." Today Hardwood Eecord has on file a

list of more than seven hundred specific requirements for hardwood

dimension material.

The question arises—Why do not lumber manufacturers enter

more generally into the scheme of selling their high-grade stock in

the form of lumber which can stand any reasonable freight rate,

and reduce the remainder to sizes suitable for use by the furniture,

interior finish and scores of other trades?

The answers are manifold. Primarily, the average hardwood

lumberman knows little or nothing about reducing his stock to

dimension sizes to advantage. He may have tried it in a tentative

way, utilizing refuse or absolutely unsalable stock, cutting it to

random sizes that he imagined might sell, and getting a resultant

product that was so far below the average of the cutting from

No. 1 or No. 2 common that it was practically unsalable. He became

disgusted with the whole dim.ension proposition and threw it up

as a bad job. He said to himself:
'

' I am a lumber manufacturer

and I am going to sell lumber as

lumber and not tinker with the

dimension game. There is abso-

lutely nothing in it."

On the other hand, when fur-

niture lumber buyers or their kin

in other lines of production buy

dimension stock, they insist

upon considering it of little or

no cost to the manufacturer.

They say: "You obtained this

from refuse; we should pay you

nothing except a reasonable

profit on your labor cost, and the

freight. We are willing to pay

you practically the price of Xo.

1 common for dimension, and

that is all tliat we can consent to

j.ay.
"

The result is that these buyers

liave done everything possible to

discourage manufacturers in the

]iroduetiou of first-class dimen-

sion material. They have not

I'onceded up to this time a just

\'alue for high-class dimension

ii.aterial, and therefore a good

proportion of the shipments they

have received they have been compelled to cull and cuss, and to

put in reclamation charges. Hardwood manufacturers would like

to develop an economical system of delivering them cut-up lumber,

but so far the effort has been discouraging.

The cutting of hardwoods to size for the use of remauufacturers

of lumber is a logical and businesslike proposition whose develop-

ment is possible of effecting a manifest profit for the manufacturer

and an equally manifest economy for the remanufacturer.

If remanufacturers of hardwood lumber want to secure their

lumber at a lower cost than they do now by the elaborate and

costly method of carrying large stocks on hand, together with

the details and expense of maintaining large cutting plants, they

must standardize their sizes. They must make it possible for

lumbermen to produce in due proportion regular assorted sizes that

will be salable not to one but to hundreds of users. They

must educate manufacturers as to their specific requirements and,

fui'thermore, they must be willing to pay for this material prices

such as will eiinlilc luuilicr operators to cut into their sizes just as
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good stock as they now buy in the form of lumber. In this way
they will raise the standard of the materials they purchase to as

high a point of excellence as they can afford to pay for.

On the other hand, it is up to the hardwood lumbermen to study

the requirements of the remanufacturers and to learn a good deal

more about the details of the cut-up table than they have known in

the past. They must learn to establish relatively all sizes and the

proportion of these sizes which are in greatest demand. They must

needs learn that they will be able to secure very little be3-ond labor

cost out of their small squares, and that they can get a fancy price

for materials suitable to make five-foot quartered oak table tops,

full length casings, door rails and baseboards.

Freights alone make a great leeway of profit between shipping

hardwoods containing from twenty-five to fifty per cent of waste

material a distance of from 100 to 1,000 miles, and the shipment

of the clear stock from this material.

Therefore, as a deduction from the foregoing, the Record insists

that the dimension business is the logical evolution of hardwood

lumber manufacture conducted at long distances from points of

consumption, and that it is the only way in which a reasonable

profit can be secured from lumber manufacture at these remote

points. It insists further that it is perfectly feasible for leading

manufacturers of furniture, interior finish and kindred lines to

establish and standardize sizes to the end that a manufacturer will

be able to produce them in quantities, knowing that there is an

established market not only with one, but with a hundred and very

likely a thousand users of the material.

Lumber Trade Ethics
The daily press a few days ago quoted August Belmont as stat-

ing: "We all used to rejoice in an Uncle Sam who was honest,

fearless, self-reliant—a fine old chap. * * * No truthful cartoon

of Uncle Sam of this day could present such a figure as that * * »

he would be supplanted by cunning, suspicion and withal a certain

sycophancy denoting deterioration of independent manhood."
Mr. Belmont 's strictures are scarcely justifiable by the facts.

Uncle Sam, as the embodiment of the American citizen, of the

American business man, of the American lumberman, cannot justly

be epitomized by cunning, suspicion and sycophancy, or any other

untoward characteristic indicative of either mental or moral

deterioratiou. Independent manhood is just as prevalent and as

sincerely appreciated in this country todaj- as it ever was. Certaiu

elements of the business public occasionally "slip from their moor-

ings," but they are very properly and promptly "called" by their

confreres. The man who is too smart to be quite honest has a

hard road to hoe in this country; whatsoever his inclinations may
be toward wrong doing, his common sense usually leads him out of

the devious by-ways of commercial cunning and sycophancy to

the straight and true road of commercial integrity and common
sense. The oversmart man has no show on earth in this country

against the straightforward, upright business man.

Look over the history of the hardwood lumber business for the

last few years. The man who has achieved a reputa-tion for salting

grades, for raising his measurement, for selling one thing and
delivering another, or for any other specious practice either has a

sheriff on his front steps or is mighty close to that unenviable

position. The Eecobd contends that the morals of the men engaged

in the lumber trade in common with that of nearly every other line

of American business are very much better than they were ten

years ago, and infinitely better than they were twenty years ago.

Practical business men very soon grasp the situation when any
of their associates in the trade attempt to "do" them, and there

is such a ban put upon this class that their business very soon goes

into the same decay as have their morals.

Every prominent business calling of the day has its associations,

and to these associations may be attributed very largely the im-

proved standard of commercial morals that prevail todaj'. These

organizations are not only extending a good business education to

their members, bvit withal they are infusing into their members a

spirit of commercial integrity and business ethics that is a vast

benefit not only to themselves but to the entire trade which they

represent.

The spirit of commercial and moral evolution in the lumber trade

is going forward very fast. It is manifest in Chicago, in Cincin-

nati, in St. Louis, in Memphis, in Buffalo, in Pittsburg and all the

cities of the East. Where there were hundreds of "sharks" in the

hardwood business of these commercial centers ten years ago, it

is doubtful if it is necessary today to put the commercial ban on

twenty-five, and the career of this small number is nearly at an

end.

Woods, Sawmill and Planing Mill Waste
The utilization of woods, sawmill and planing mill waste is

attracting more attention today than ever before in the history of

the lumber business. When one considers that a close estimate

shows that not more than ten per cent of the hickory in the forest

goes into eventual utilization; that scarcely more than half of an

oak tree ever enters into a piece of furniture, and so on all through

the line, it becomes an interesting subject of economic discussion.

Some of the northern hardwood operators are getting fair returns

out of the production of charcoal, wood alcohol and acetate of lime

from their woods refuse; in the South, the turpentine still secures

no inconsiderable monetary results from the stumps and refuse of

the yellow pine forest; in the chestnut regions a small profit is

obtained from the conversion of chestnut woods refuse into acid

wood which is converted into tanning material. The only forest

material unsuited for lumber production that is utilized closely is

spruce (and to a small extent hemlock), which goes into paper pulp

at a value nearly equal to that of the larger saw timber. Today,

outside -of a small production of dimension material, there is little

utilization made of the woods waste of oak, poplar, hickory,

cypress, gum, ash and several other woods.

In some sawmill and planing mill centers located in towns and

cities mill offal has some value for fuel, horse bedding, crating and

packing material, but the profit on the handling is so slight that it

shows but little in the general aggregate above the cost of

liandling.

As an example of utilization,' one prominent Cincinnati remanu-

faeturing house is securing fair profits from its cuttings, sawdust

and shavings by carefully rehandling and sorting the materials.

The clippings are put through a hog and reduced to shredded wood,

which is sold to railroads and owners of varied steam plants to

be mixed with oil or slack coal for fuel. The shavings are baled

and sold for horse bedding and packing. The sawdust is sorted

into soft woods and hardwoods, sifted, and sold for packing ma-

terial and other purposes. This plan shows a small profit, but in

a strict sense of the word it hardly seems to be the logical solution

of wood waste utilization. To a small extent sawdust and wood

chips are pulped and form the basis of sundry forms of composition

lumber that make but a very slight inroad into the vast quantity

of wood material that now rots on the ground or is consumed in

the forest slashing fire. Beyond doubt some inventive genius will

eventually evolve a system: of making wood waste the basis of a

material that will take the place of lumber for many purposes, but

that time has not yet come.

Suspension of Government Monthly Price Lists

Under date of October 15, Gifford Pinchot, head of the Forest

Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, an-

nounces that with the current issue of the record of wholesale

lumber prices, the publication will cease as a monthly record,
^

and that the next issue will be a quarterly one, the first to be

published in January, 1910.

If Mr. Pinchot will make one more change and publish this

price list as an annual, it probably will meet the full approval

of the manufacturing, jobbing, and consuming lumber trade of

the eountrv.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
A Land Lubber

I do not care fo aviate.

To run an aeroplane :

I'm satisfied if on the eartli

T only may remain.

I have no wish to fly about
From fleecy cloud to cloud

;

I have a face two legs and arms
Of which I'm very proud.

There are no tomor-
rows on the calendar of
the man who does
things.

And while it limy be very nice

To sail the azure lilue.

I do not care tn lireak a leg

Or e'en a rib or two.

I do not care to aviate

On earth I'm ;;Iad to stop

;

Where if 1 l:ill i still may live

To take niiother drop.—Detroit Fkke I'rk.ss.

Prohibition

'Prohibition's worth a thought.

Perhaps I'd better start in thinking,

But thought once killed a man, 'tis said.

If I thought till I died,

'Twould be suicide.

So I guess I'll keep on drinking."

Anybody can cut prices but it takes brains

lo make a better article.—Elbert Hubbard.

You may say what
you please if you don't
care whether you please
others or not.

When a man Is finan-

cially weak he Is un-
able to stand a loan.

The best way to kill

a falsehood is to let it

lie.

It isn't what a man
actually knows but
what he thinks he
knows that he brags
about.

There never have
been enough cork jack-
ets made to save the
people who have been
Bunk by corkscrews.

Lots of men work
harder to avoid paying
an honest debt than
they would have to in
order to earn the money
to pay it.

Hiding your light
under a bushel is bad
enough, but standing
In your own light Is

worse.

Some men make
money just about as
easily as other men
make trouble.

It isn't every family
free that bears the fruit
of industry.

Some people seem to
possess the knack of
making their dollars
have more sense than
the rest of us.

An easy way to get
ahead is to go to a gro-
cery store and buy a
cabbage.

A Welcome Caller

Birch has taken a brace on him.self, and the furniture man has become convinced
that hi.s friendship is worth cultivating.

The new Cook-hook
will deal largely with
ices.

The way of the trans-

gressor is iiard—proba-

bly because of the great
.•imount of travel there-

on.

The man who never
does more than he's

paid for usually gets

paid for what he does.

Some men are bom
liars and some are com-
pelled to acquire the
art.

Did you ever see a
self-made man who was
able to talk to a stran-

ger for ten minutes
without mentioning the
fact 'i

The people who are
constantly patting you
on the bact are danger-

ous—they are likely

looking for a chance to
kick your feet from
under you.

Too many men try

to build a skyscraper
on a one-story founda-
tion.

Sometimes wanting
what .vou can't get is

about as much fun as
getting what you don't

want.

It's too bad that the
miser who has money
to burn can't take It

with him when he dies.

There would be a
scarcity of worms if

all the birds were early.

In his school days
the man found partial

payments very ditEcnIt

;

later he finds payments
on the installment plan
even more difficult.

In Need of Courage
"A French surgeon claims to have discovered

an operation that will transform a shrlnkin,'
coward into a hero."

"I wish I could afford to go to Europe."
"Would you have the operation performed?"
"I certainly would."
"So that you would have the emirage Id ask

papa for my hand?"
"Nope

; I'm wearing a porous plaster that
ought to have been pulled off a month ago."

—HocsTox Post.

A Conjugaticn

The class at Heidelberg was studying English

conjugations, and each verb considered was used

in a model sentence, so that the students would
gain the benefit of pronouncing the connected

series of words, as well as learning the varying
forms of the verb. This morning it was the
verb "to have" in I be sentence, "I have a gold

mine."

Hcrr Rchmilz was e.Tlled to his feet by Pro-

fessor WulflT.

"Conjugate 'do haff' in der sentence, 'I half
a golt mine'." the professor ordered.

Herr Schmitz proceeded :

"I hafif a golt mine, du hast a golt dein. he
bass a golt hiss. Ve, you or dcy haff a golt
ours, yours or deirs. as de case may be."

—EVERTBODVS.

It's a poor plan to judge a man's liberality

by the way he spends money on himself.

It's queer that the absent-minded man rarely
forgets himself.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES
Black Spruce

Picea nigra—Link.

Picea Mariana—Mill.

Tile range of gron"th of blaek spruce is

from Newfoundland to Hudson Bay and the

valley of the Mackenzie river; southward

through JJichigan, Wisconsin and iliunosota

and along the Alleghany mountains t<i Xnrth

Carolina. The tree is essentially a

northern growth, and attains its

largest size and is most abundant in

Canada, forming extensive forests in

Manitoba and the Labrador penin-

sula. In the United States it is

smaller and less frequent, its growth

being confined largely to the

northern borders of New York and

New England, the lake shores in

Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin

and to the cold, damp woods and

swampy bogs in the other regions of

its growth.

There are three species of the

genus Picea found east of the Bocky

mountains, red, blaek and white. Bed
spruce is most abundant in West
Virginia and the Appalachian

country, and the black spruce in New
England and northern New York,

although the two are found inter-

mingled to some extent in both these

sections. Bed and black spruce trees

are very much alike in appearance,

but botanists have distinguished be-

tween them by two main points of

difference, the size and shape of the

cones and staminate blossoms and

the fact that the cones of the red

spruce, which are the larger, fall

during the first winter, while those

of the black spruce have great stay-

ing qualities and remain on the

branches for several years. The tim-

ber of the two varieties is also very

similar, so that some botanists ela.ss

them as two different forms of the

same species. There is some differ-

ence in the color of the foliage of

the two trees, that of the red spruce

being a light olive green, while the

black spruce displays a darker olive

with a slight purplish tinge.

Black spruce belongs to the pine

family. The tree has a straight

smooth trunk, and under favorable

•conditions reaches a height of

one hundred feet and a diameter of tw;o

feet; its usual range is from forty to eighty

feet in height and from one-half to one and
a half feet in diameter. The tree is some-

times planted for ornamental purposes, but

it is short lived under cultivation and is one

of the least satisfactory of all the spruces

for decorative planting.

Spruce is usually found in pure stands and

EIGHTY-FIRST PAPER
only occasionally does it grow interspersed

with hemlock. It is not such a rapid grow-

ing tree as is generally supposed, as observa-

tions have proved that its average increase is

approximately two per cent a year. A large

percentage of the cutting of black spruce in

northeastern United States is from second

-

growth trees.

TY PIC.VL FOREST (JKOWTU BLACIv .STRUCK, GRAFTON
COUNTY. NEW HAMI'SHIRE.

The black spruce tree is conical in shape,

with slender branches, usually pendulous with

an upward curve, forming an open and irreg-

ular head. Alice Lounsberry, in describing

the tree, says:

"To speak definitely of the outlines of

trees is often difEeult, for they adapt them-

selves with wonderful facility to the various

conditions under which they grow. The

black spruce when it inhabits dense thickets

sends up a tall and slender shaft, quite free

from branches until near its top; but when
growing in an open swamp with plenty of
room for a free development it is often

clothed to the ground with vigorous boughs.

It then is very beautiful. After its youth
nas passed, however, and especially in culti-

vation, it becomes scraggly and
rough-looking. Only when the tree

is surrounded by abundant moisture

does it thrive well, and near the

coasts of southern New England,

New York and New Jersey, it oc-

i-upies many small swamps and bogs.

From those of the red spruce its

leaves are readily distinguished, for

they are shorter and of a bluer tint

of green. '

'

Black spruce is also known by the

name water spruce in Maine; blue

spruce in Wisconsin; double spruce

in Maine, Vermont and Minnesota;

yew pine and spruce pine in West
^'irginia; merely as spruce in Ver-

mont ; as white spruce in West Vir-

ginia and as he balsam in Delaware

and North Carolina.

The bark of the tree is grayish

l)rown and rather rough. On the

branchlets it is green and pubescent,

turning brown in time. The needle-

shaped leaves are seldom over two-

thirds of an inch long, dark bluish

green in color, four-sided and curved

iir straight. They grow very close

together on all sides of the light tan

twigs.

The cones are from one-half to one

and a half inches long, turning tan

color to reddish brown from the rich

purple shade they possess on appear-

ance. They are solitary and drooping

at the ends of the branches and re-

main on the tree for several years,

assuming a duU gray brown color

with age. The scales are thin,

rounded and persistent, wavy-toothed

at the apex.

The wood of the black spruce is

light, soft, elastic and resonant. For

its weight it is, like red spruce, one

of the strongest American woods.

Lumbermen recognize no difference

between black and red spruce,

and they class the two together.

Black spruce is pale yellow-white in color,

with thin sap-wood; clear, with the exception

of a few small knots. It weighs, seasoned,

thirty-two pounds to the cubic foot. The wood

i« used largely for pulpwood, and also ex-

tensively in house building, for ordinary

flooring, roofing, joists, sheathing, interior

finish and studding, and is a very popular

building material in New York and New
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England. Other purposes to which the wood

is put are for ship building, piles, posts, ties,

cars and sounding boards for pianos. It is

used considerably as a substitute for pine,

which it resembles quite closely.

Spruce gum, the resinous exudation of

spruce trees of the northeastern portion of

America, is obtained from this tree in Can-

ada and New England in considerable quan-

tities. It is a favorite masticatory. Spruce

beer is obtained by boiling the branches of

this variety as well as from the foliage of

the red spruce.

The accompanying half-tone showing for-

est growth of black spruce was made from a

photograph taken in the White Mountain

district of New Hampshire, as was also the

one of spruce logs which illustrates a pe-

culiarity of spruce growth. The tree at the

stump line is rarely round, but has a flat-

tened side and convoluted base, as shown

in the illustration, the bole higher up in the

tree assuming the regular round contour of

most growths. BLACK SPRUCE LOGS SHOWING IKliEGULAR SHAPED ENDS PECULIAR TO SPECIES.

Maii,ers of Machinery History
NUMBER IX

V. H. Hanchett

i,See portrait supplement.)

The name Hanchett is familiar to users of

saws aU over the country. It has long been

associated with iiling-room equipment, and

at once stamps a tool as best. The name

was connected with the first saw swage ever

built and it has been practically a synonym

for the acme of filing equipment production

ever since.

It was John Hanchett who, as a saw filer

in a Michigan sawmill twenty years ago, con-

ceived the idea that saw filing could be ac-

complished by a machine. He put his idea

to practical test and soon was running a

small shop malung the first Hanchett saw

swage. Shortly after he was joined by his

brother, V. H. Hanchett, and together they

soon built up a large business.

V. H. Hanchett is now head of the Han-

chett Swage Works at Big Rapids, Mich., a

man of foresight, energy and perception. To

him is due not a little credit for the general

development of the business and for its ex-

pansion to embrace its present well-rounded

Une of filing-room equipment. The Recoed

takes great pleasure in presenting to its

readers the portrait and this brief sketch

of Mr. Hanchett, who has achieved success by

dint of hard work and persistent effort.

In the southern part of Michigan nearly

fifty-eight years ago, V. H. Hanchett was

born. His father for years operated a saw-

mill, and here it was that Mr. Hanchett,

early in life, got his first training in the

lumber business, and he has kept in touch

with the needs of the sawmill ever since.

About twenty years ago Mr. Hanchett

formed" a partnership with his brother, John

Hanchett, inventor of the now famous Han-

chett swage. Their shop was very small at

first, and only one or two men were em-

ployed. Business, however, steadily increased

until in a few years it was necessary to

move to larger quarters.

In 1902 John Hanchett severed his con-

nection with the firm and Authur K., son of

V. H. Hanchett, was admitted. Up to this

time the Hanchett Swage Works had manu-

factured saw swages only, but now com-

menced to branch out and make other filing-

room tools. The first new tool placed on the

market was the Hanchett swage shaper,

which met with such signal success that the

company was urged by several concerns to

manufacture other iiling-room tools and ma-

chinery. It was finally at the suggestion of

one of the largest saw manufacturers in the

world that the Hauchetts took up the task of

perfecting a line of filing-room equipment.

Their delay in entering this field arose from

the fact that they had no desire to add an-

other tool to those already on the market un-

til they could present a machine with im-

provements of enough importance to make a

real demand for it.

In 1905 the firm was fairly launched in the

manufacture of filing-room machinery and L.

B. Hanchett became associated with it. Within

•two years business had grown lo such pro-

portions that it became advisable to incor-

porate, which was done, with a capital stock

of $150,000, most of which is paid in.

The Hanchett Swage Works is a rare ex-

ample of business enterprise, showing what

i-an be done by perseverenee and wise judg-

ment in following closely a good line of ma-

chinery. The business in less than twenty

years has grown from a small shop, employ-

ing a couple of men, to a large plant, em-

ploying in the neighborhood of one hundred

and fifty skilled workmen and fitted out

with modern machinery of the most approved

type. That the Hanchett equipment is all

that is claimed for it and gives universal

satisfaction is shown by the fact that the

great plant at Big Rapids turns out more

machinery than any of its competitors.

Michigan Business to Be Incorporated

The Kobinsou Lumber Company will be in-

corporated shortly with a capitalization of $50.-

000 and S. L. Eastman of Saginaw and S. A. Rob-

inson of Ogemaw county are the principal stock-

holders. Mr. Eastman has for some time held large

timber properties in Ogemaw county. Last win-

ter he entered into an arrangement with S. A.

Itobinson, a thoroughly practical sawmill man
and a gentleman of excellent attainments and
rtputatiou, to build a plant in the town of

Giodar on a four-mile spur track of the Rose
City division of the Detroit & Mackinac Railway.

A fine band sawmill of 50,000 feet daily capacity

was erected and has been in operation during

the summer. It has contracts to cut a large

quantity of maple and other hardwood lumber

for the S. L. Eastman Flooring Company, the

plant being located at Carrollton opposite Sag-

inaw.

The new company is to take over the entire

property. It has about BO.000,000 feet of tim-

ber, enough for a long run, and there is more
in reach. Goodar is an active little lumbering
town and is growing rapidly. This year four

miles of track were laid to reach more timber,

and ultimately it will be extended twenty miles

to 5Iio, the county seat of Oscoda county. The
manufactured product comes out over the De-
troit & Mackinac Road to Bay City and Saginaw.
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Meeting Chicago HardWood Exchange
both buyers and sellers in this market; that

any charges against the commercial integrity

of Chicago's harJwood market are not war-

ranted by the facts, etc.

H. H. Gibson, editor of Hardtvood Eecokd,

on invitation, spcke briefly on the system pre-

A mid-monthly meeting, accompanied by

an enjoyable lunch, was held by the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange in the college

room of the La Salle Hotel at one p. m., Sat-

urday, October 16. The meeting called out

more than fiffv members and showed that

JAMES S. TRAINER, CHAIRMAN MARKET
CONDITIONS COMMITTEE.

there were twenty-seven houses represented.

President 1'. L. Brown presided and Secre-

tary Joseph H. Dion recorded. After roll

call, the minutes of the last meeting were

read and approved, when the meeting listened

to a report from Chairman Schreiber of the

Labor Committee. Mr. Schreiber reported

that the proportion of expense that had been

CHARLES WESTCOTT. CHAIRMAN MEMBER-
SHIP COMMITTEE.

assigned to the exchange by the Employers'

Association, covering the cost of arbitration

in labor troubles for a long time past,

amounted to $237.50, and advised that the

:iceouut be paid. On motion, the report of

the committee was accepted and the treasurer

was instructed to issue a check for the

amount.

Jas. S. Trainer, chairman of the Market

Conditions Committee, made an exhaustive re-

port on the situation in the various woods in

this market. On the whole, the report indi-

cated increasing values on nearly every

variety.

Chairman Charles Westcott, of the Mem-
bership Committee, reported applications

from the following concerns, which on motion

were admitted to membership: F. B.

Sprague Lumber Company, Huddleston-Marsh

Lumber Company, P. Schmechel, McLaugh-
lin Lumber Company, D. K. Jctfries & Co.,

aud S. P. C. Hostler.

Chairman Harvey S. Hayden, of the Pub-

licity Committee, then made a report on the

proposed seal to be used on the stationery of

members of the exchange, and exhibited a

HARVEY S. HAYDEN, CHAIRMAN PUB-
LICITY COMMITTEE.

jarge colored drawing showing the design.

The design and color scheme had the general

approval of those present and after consid-

erable discussion it was turned back to the

committee with instructions to make some

slight amendments and prepare the necessary

drawings and engravings from which electro-

types could be made for the use of the mem-
bers. It was also decided to have the design

printed, on stickers to attach to envelopes and

letter heads for temporary use until all mem-
bers had exhausted their present stock of

stationery.

Chairman O. 0. Agler of the Trade Com-
mittee made a report in which he recom-

mended that a committee of complaints, to

consist of three members, be authorized by
the exchange. He spoke at length on this

subject and stated that he believed that such

a committee could do much good work for

E. SKEELE, CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON
COMPLAINTS.

vailing in other hardwood trade centers in-

volving business ethics and the efforts made
to supply information, methods of arbitra-

tion, etc.

On motion, the chair was authorized to

Mppoint a committee of three to more fully

investigate the subject and if deemed wise to

present at the nest meeting of the exchange

an amendment to the by-laws which will per-

AGLER. CHAIRMAN TRADE COM-
MITTEE.

^nit the organization to add this detail to the

present work.

President Brown did not name this com-

mittee at the meeting, but a few days later
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appointed E. E. Skeele, chairman; F. S.

Hendriekson and Theodore Fathaiier to serve

in this capacity.

The committee will be known as the Com
mittee on Complaints. It is a trade ethics or

trouble committee and on occasion may serve

as an arbitration committee. To this body
will fall a great deal of the work of ridding

Chicago of any taint as to unfair dealing and

the exchange will welcome any information

which will assist in the work to this end. Mr.

Brown feels that he has appointed an

especially strong committee for this im-

portant work, and that the men chosen will

command the respect of lumbermen generally

and they can be depended upon for active and

faithful service. Although the committee

has no jurisdiction outside of the membership

of the organization, it undoubtedly will have

considerable intiuence in checking abuse?

which may occur outside of the exchange-

There were present:

H. D. Welch, E. A. Thornton Lumber Co.
A. il. Ruth, G. W. .Tones Lumber Co.
Louis A. Smith, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co.
O. O. .\gler. Upham & Agler.
Thomas B. Roy, Theo. Fathauer Co.
W. E. Trainer. Trainer Bros. Lumber Co.
.7. S. Trainer. Trainer Bros. Lumber Co.
<j!. R. Thamer, Empire Lumber Co.
William Balthis.

P. P. Wood. E. B. Lombard.
Robert S. Corson, Upham & Agler.
.7. J. Finii, Pinli-Heidler Co.
R. S. Iluddleston. Huddleston-Mar.sh Lumber

Co.
10. S. Nelson, Park Ricbmond & Co.
Paris Richmond. Park Richmond & Co.
ij. B. Jjesb, Leah & Matthews Lumber Co.
Tom A. Moore, T. A. Moore & Co.
William C. Schreiber, Herman H. Hettler Lum-

ber Co.
Harvey S. Hayden. Ilayden & Westcott Lum-

l)er Co.
.1. U. Bolton. Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
C. F. Ilolle, Heath-Witbeck Co.
.lames P. .McPiirland. McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co.
ti. F. Kerns. Kerns-L'tlev Lumber Co.
A. W. Wylie.
C. H. Wolfe, Heath-Witbeck Co.
S. P. C. Hostler, Advance Lumber Co.
R. Maisey, Maiscy *: Dion.
C. L. Cross.
Frederick L. Brown. Crandall & Brown.
Theo. Fathauer, Theo. Fathauer Co.
E. H. Klann, F. S. Hendriekson Lumber Co.
Charles Westcott, Hayden & Westcott Lum-

ber Co.
.1. II. Dion. Maisey & Dion.
Fred D. Smith.
.John S. Benedict.
.1. M. Attley, J. M. Attloy & Co.
F. B. Sprague. F. B. Sprague Lumber Co.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co.
H. H. McLaughlin. McLaughlin Lumber Co.
L. H. Wheeler. Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co.
E. E. Skeele, Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
Malcom McLeod, Oconto Co.
L. B. Smith, Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co.,

Rhinelander. Wis.
T. G. LaBlanc, Lumber World.
Frank F. Fish, secretary National Hardwood

Lumber Association.
Henry H. Gibson, Hardwood Record.
H. B. Darlington, American Lumberman.
L. E. Fuller, Lumber World.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
I In this department it is proposed to reply

to sueb iuquiries from Hardwood Record read-
ers .ns will be of enough general interest to
warrant publication. Every patron of the paper
is invited to use this department freely, and
an attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
wood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-
ner.!

Wants Quartered Oak Table Tops
The following letter is from a leading Chi-

cago furniture company. Anyone desiring to

negotiate for the trade noted can have the

address by addressing H.4.RDW00D Record.—
Editor.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Editor Hakdwood Record:
We are in the market lor a lot of 54x54 inch

round tops for tables, four pieces to each half,

or each 27 inches. Also lor a lot ol 60x60 incli

table tops, round, five pieces to each half, or

30 inches. These lojjs must be made of very

cice selected common quarter-sawed white oak.

with a large figure. We are writing this letter

to you, as you perhaps know of some one who
advertises in your paper that makes these tabic

tops. If you have any addresses, kindly have
the parties quote us lowest prices, f. o. b. cars

Chicago.

of the hardwood users of the country do not un-
derstand how to treat the wood so that it will

keep straight and stay in place.

The foregoing communication is from a

leading lumber manufacturing institution.

The writer has been advised that the editor

of the Record, at his early convenience, will

undertake the preparation of a booklet on
gum, covering not only the range of forest

growth, botany of the tree, physical charac-

teristics of the wood, proper method of manu-
facture, handling and seasoning, but also the

best method of rehaudling and remanufaetur-
ing for eventual utilization.

—

Editor.

Wants Booklet on Gum
Oct. IS, 1009.— Editor Hardwood Record:

In view of the fact that we are now manufac-
turing gum lumber extensively, we find that a

great many of our customers are anxious to try

this wood, but they are afraid owing to the fact

that they have been informed that the stock
will warp badly and cannot possibly be manip-
ulated so as to stay in place or stay straight.

It occurs to me that you have a good deal of

information on this subject and we would like

to know what you will charge us for about
10.000 booklets showing how to handle this wood •

from the standpoint of the cabinet maker. We
feel that this is a valuable wood and a comer,
but in the writer's opinion ninety-five per cent

Seeking Modification of Eastbound Freight

Rates
At the last meeting of the Hardwood Lum-

ber Manufacturers of Wisconsin, a commit-
tee was appointed to take up the matter of
l-.ardwood freight rates to trunk line terri-

tory with the leading general freight agents
interested in these shipments, in an attempt
to convince them that there should be a re-

adjustment. The letter quoted below has
been forwarded as directed and makes a very
forceful claim for the relief desired. Two
years ago the railroads made an arbitrary
advance in rates and up to this time the ef-

forts of shippers to secure a return to the
.old schedule have been unsuccessful. The
former rates from northern Wisconsin aver-
aged about 28 '/o cents per hundred pounds
to New York City, while the current rates
are about iV^ cents above this rate. The re-

sult has been that Michigan and Wisconsin
shijipors have had a marked falling off of

their former business in the East for some

years. One railroad man asserts that the de-

crease lias been from 75 to 80 per cent. Just

at this time the Micliigan and Wisconsin

hardwood manufacturers are wedged in '
' be-

tween the devil and the deep sea. '
' They

recognize that the southern territory is hav-

ing a much more favorable rate into the East

than they enjoy, and besides this they are

up against an iniquitous rate to the Coast,

where they formerly were able to secure

f|uite a volume of business. It is expected

that the traffic managers in trunk line terri-

tory will thresh out this matter at its October

meeting in Chicago.

—

Editor.

'Waosau, Wis., Oct. 10, 1909.

To Freight Traffic Mgrs. Trunk Line Territory.

Dear Sir : The hardwood manufacturers of

Wisconsin, representing over 200,000,000 feet an-

nual production of hardwood lumber, through
their special railway committee, respectfully at-

tach for your worthy consideration copy of reso-

lution passed unanimously at their last meeting.

By using the multiple of 3.000 pounds (a very
low average) per 1,000 feet, it will not take

you long to compute the enormous tonnage pro-

duced by our as.soclation members. Then please

consider that it is conservatively estimated that

from twenty-five to thirty-three per cent of the

total tonnage moved east of Chicago under the

rates in effect prior to June 1, 1907.

Tlien digest the fact that this committee has
reliable information from more than thirty Wis-
consin lumber shippers that since .Tune 1, 1907
(when new tariff became effective) their decrease

in business to trunk line and C. F. A. territories

is from sixty-five to eighty per cent.

Kindly remember that above figures represent

only statistics of members of this association,

and that it is safe to assume that the same con-

ditions prevail among non-members : that the

latest government report (1907) shows Wiscon-
sin produced 510,000.000 feet of hardwood lum-
ber.

Tlie same government report shows that Wis-

consin also produced 1,492,000,000 feet of soft

v.-oods, 364,000,000 lath and 348,000,000 shingles.

Tlie officers of the Northern Pine Manufac-
turers' Association and Northwestern I-Iemlock

.\ssociation assure committee decrease in their

eiislern business corresponds to the decrease re-

Iiorted by hardwood association members: they

also pledge cooperation and liiieral support to

this move for freight rate reduction.

Committee asks this reduction in rates to in-

crease selling territory lor Wisconsin, northern

Michigan and Minnesota lumber manufacturers

—

and likewise increase their revenue—and feel

sure you can readily figure increased revenue
for your line by putting into effect at once

former rates to trunk line and C. F. A. terri-

tories. Respectfully submitted,

P. H. Pardoe,

C. A. Phelps,
W. C. Landon.

Committee.

In Market for Cypress Cross Anus
Toledo, O., Oct. S.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord : We are in the market for a quantity of

cross arAs such as are used on telegraph, tele-

phone and electric light poles. These we pur-

chase in long leaf yellow pine, but we have been

fonsidering the use of cypress arms. Through
the courtesy of one of your subscribers we are

referred to you as one who can perhaps give us
some valuable suggestions as to a source of sup-

jily of these arms. It is possible that you do
!iot know of mills that are now turning out cross

arms, but you may know of some manufacturers
who would perhaps consider the installation of

the machinery to supply us with our require-
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ments. If you can give us some information in

reference to such manufacturers as you think

would be interested we shall be greatly indebted

to you for the courtesy.

meet and solve this problem, but unless both are

willing to approach it nothing satisfactory will

ever come of arbitrary rulings that may be set

up by either side.—E. W. McCullough.

The foregoing letter is from a prominent

house manufacturing electrical supplies and

machinery. An^-one interested in negotiating

for a market for cypress cross arms can have

the address by advising this office.

—

Editor.

In Market for White Oak and Hickory

Philadelphia. Ta., Oct. 8.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in the market for one carload

of log run square sawed white oak 1x10-12, 14

and IG-foot green. We also want to buy one

carload of 2%x2V2-lo-foot hickory for spokes.

If you can give us information as to where we
can obtain this stock, wc would appreciate it

very much.

The foregoing letter is from a leading

eastern lumber house and anyone desiring to

figure on the requirements noted can have the

address bv addressing the Eecord.—Editor.

Inspection Suggestions

One of the most logical and forceful men

connected with the trades allied with the lum-

ber business is E. W. McCullough, of Chicago,

secretary of the National "Wagon Manufac-

turers' Association. The Eecord is in receipt

of the following letter from this gentleman,

which contains some suggestions that are

worth the attention of the lumber association

magnates.

—

Editor.

Chicago^ Oct. 11.—Editor IIakdwood Kecord :

In noting frequent reference in various lumber

journals relative to the controversy as to the

grading and inspection rules promulgated by the

two or more hardwood associations and the ques-

tion as to the formulation of rules that may
be used universally, beg to say that there is a

vital point which I think has been overlooked

b.v at least part of these warring factions, which

if properly considered might bring this contro-

versy to an early and satisfactory conclusion.

We have found in manufacturing our own
line of goods, and it is true also of almost all

lines without a single exception, that the views

of the consumers or users of the product must

be considered to a very great extent, but where

these are ignored or at least disregarded, as has

been the case with at least one of the lumber or-

ganizations, the lumber manufacturers themselves

can go on formulating and adopting rules as

long as they please, such rules will neither be

used universally nor prevent controversies in set-

tlement such as frequently occur now. Also,

while it may be possible to force compliance

with these rules on the consumer at times when
supplies are difficult to obtain, all this is re-

versed immediately when the market becomes

easier.

I do not mean by this suggestion that it is

possible to consult with or adopt the sugges-

tions of all consumers of hardwood lumber, but

it is possible to learn their wants and require-

ments and give them consideration in the formu-

lation of these rules, and with the larger lines

that demand many million feet of lumber an-

nually it would be a great economy to both

shipper and consumer if an understanding could

be reached as to rules that would be fair and
equitable. This has already been tried by one

faction to this controversy and has proven sat-

isfactory, but with the others who insist on

forcing the issue the rules they promulgate

amount to little or nothing. There is a middle

ground oh which the producer and consumer can

Liunber Graded by Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association

The Record is in receipt of a letter fi-oni

Lewis Doster, of Cincinnati, secretary of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, the

essential features of which are reproduced be-

low:

CixcixxATi, O., Oct. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Recoud : lu the promulgation of facts pertain-

ing lo the hardwood industry you may no doubt

desire to become more thoroughly acquainted

with the workings of the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association. This sub.)ect comes before

me after reading an editorial in your paper of

Oct. 10, in which you have quoted other papers

on the subject of the amount of hardwoods

graded under various systems.

For your information will say that the asso-

ciation I have the honor to represent contains

a list of members in the neighborhood of 350,

and when rimes are satisfactory operate about

700 big and little sawmills. This membership

covers the entire hardwood producing lield of

the South, and the properties embrace therein

timber holdings in lots up to 300,000 acres.

To further substantiate my idea in bringing to

you the size and importance of the product of

this association. I would like to go into more

detail about the area of timber owned by hun-

dreds of thousands of acres ; the various states

covered by the same, as well as the amounts in

feet in the different kinds of woods, but at

this time it is impossible for me to give these

details.

The system of our bureau of inspection pro-

vides for placing the inspectors in the different

sections of the country, for the purpose of ad-

justing quickly any complaints on shipments, to

avoid demurrage or any inconvenience of storage

room until the settlement is made. These in-

spectors are located at convenient consuming

points to give prompt attention to any one de-

siring their services. The reports of their work

are made out in triplicate ; one copy sent to

the purchaser, one copy to the shipper and the

triplicate to our office for record. Special tally

sheets are used to enable the members to ob-

tain accurate information covering the widths

and lengths of the lumber inspected.

We never locate a man permanently in any

one section of the country. His travels extend

to every part of the producing and consuming

territor.v. If we find lumber shipped that is not

graded properly, or not well taiicn care of, we
send an inspector to the source of shipment to

explain, if the shipper wishes, the bad features

of the work, which tends to overcome like re-

sults in the future. These men do intelligent

and excellent work, as we figure that the smaller

the number of complaints the more our members

are being benefited. After the inspectors visit

the mills they make reports to the management
in duplicate ; the original report being left and

the duplicate mailed to this office for record. The
visits of the inspectors to consuming markets

has great weight in the work at the mills. This

service is free to the members, the cost being

deducted from the income received through dues.

We issue certiflcates only on lumber that is

complained of, and our method of handling is

quick. However, we do issue some certiflcates

which arc authorized on some foreign or west

coast shipments, when it is agreed between pur-

chaser aud seller that such certificate is the

basis of settlement.

The main part of our work and the expensive

one is the maintenance of inspectors in the

consuming markets for handling complaints, and

in the producing markets for inspection and in-

struction services. Now I have come to the

point which I desire to bring out—the amount of

lumber which is graded by our association mem-
bers. There are two ways to figure that : We
have shipped annually from 600,000,000 to 800.-

11110,000 feet of hardwoods; during times of de-

pression wc have gone below this amount, but

the output of our members at the present time,

running full force, comes close to -1,000,000,000

feet. We found less demand for investigation

of disputes in 190S than we did in 1907.

A comparison of the expense incurred per car

per thousand feet in the year 1908 was greater

I ban in 1907. This was due to the fact that

lumber was situated in a more scattered terri-

ttu'y, causing more expense in the traveling of

inspectors. I can truthfully state that ninety

per cent of the lumber shipped by our members
is based on the rules of this association, and
from the millions of feet which go into the mar-

kets on our grades which require the settlement

of only GOO disputed cars we feel that the per-

centage is ver.v low\ However, it would be a
great delight to me to see such a number of

complaints reduced year by year, which we hope

to accomplish. Increasing the volume of our

product and decreasing the number of complaints

is the aim of this association, and they will be

reduced to the minimum with the businesslike

system we have inaugurated.

It may be that I have gone too much into

detail on the number of feet of lumber graded

in our hardwood section covering the southern

producing Held. Imt I believe it will be of in-

terest to you, to not only correct the erroneous

matter which I have noted, but also to enable

you to avoid any misstatements in the future.

The publication of this letter will enable the

entire hardwood industry to obtain a correct

idea of the enormous product in value, as well

as in volume, passing through the hands of the

organization of which I have the honor to be

at the business end.

—

Lewis Duster, Secretary.

This letter has evidently been brought out

by recent editorials in various lumber newS;

papers, referring to the quantity of hardwood

lumber that jiasses under the '

' official inspec-

tion" of various associations. Mr. Doster's

letter explains quite fully that the system of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

governing inspection matters differs ma-

terially from that employed by the other

chief fiardwood organizations.

Primarily the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association employs a large number of in-

spectors not to actually inspect and issue

official certificates, but as a corps of peda-

gogues to educate inspectors employed by

manufacturers with respect to the correct in-

terpretation of inspection rules, and also when

occasion arises, to reinspect lumber at points

of destination, and to educate buyers in the

specific details of accurate inspection. Ac-

cording to Mr. Doster's statement this edu-

cational system has made it necessary to re-

inspect during the past year only about 600

cars that were originally inspected under the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association rules.

Mr. Doster's showing would indicate that

from 600,000,000 to 800,000,000 feet of hard-

woods are now annually marketed under the

Manufacturers' system of grading, and that

during the present year it is likely to run

well towards one liillion feet.—Editor.

The plant and yards of the Oakland Lumber

Company at Rinard. W. Va., were destroyed by

fire Oct. 8 at a loss of about .flO.OOO, partly

revered bv Insurance.
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Log Sorting and Handling CableWay
lu the milling of hardwood in the north-

ern states one of the difficulties encoun-

tered has been the handling of the logs at

the mill. In the old pine days the mill

pond was an absolute necessity for the

proper sawins; and general handling of logs.

It prevented the logs from deteriorating

any size was required the derrick was

found to be very cumbersome and hardly

suitable for the purpose.

The most recent and efficient method

used today is the cableway—the log han-

dling cableway. This is a modification of

the device used to such a great extent in

CABLEW.W EQUirrED WITH CLAM-SHELL BUCKET CLEANING OUT HOT POND.
Willie awaiting sawing, and offered the

cheapest, simplest and most efficient way of

eonvej-ing them to the mill slip.

In the hardwood mill of the present da\',

however, sawing proceeds throughout the

year or at least well into the winter; and

it is difficult to keep a pond open through

the winter season. A number of companies

do this by instituting a hot pond, simjily a

Email part shut off by planking or other-

wise, and kept open by waste steam from

the mill or by other special suppl.v. It is

difficult, however, to maintain a large

enough pond of this sort to hold a full win-

ter supply of logs, and some provision has

to be made for storage. The valuable func-

tions of the hot pond are to wash the grit

and gravel out of the logs and to thaw

them out, making sawing a much easier

operation. Another difficulty is that from

their great weight very few hardwood logs

float for any length of time after being

placed in the water. The tendency among
mill operators, therefore, is to restrict the

size of the pond to that necessary for the

proper washing and thawing of the logs

and to provide storage room on the bank,

decking them to considerable height.

To deck these logs the smaller and earlier

mills used a team of horses and a number

of men. This was of course a slow and ex-

pensive method. Subsequently various

forms of derricks W'Ore used for this jiur-

posc, but usually where a supply of logs of

the construction of dams and general exca-

vation work, such as canal building, qnar-

lying, etc. With this system for handling

logs at the mill two towers are usually

erected, one straddling the log chain just

in back of the place where the logs are to

be delivered to the chain, and the other at

the furthermost end of the proposed log

yard, the pond, if one is used, being at

some point between and extending to the

log chain. Shown herewith are a number
of halftones which show such a system

and which is in fact probably the most
efficient log handling cableway for its spe-

cific jiurpose in existence. This cableway

is in operation at the Girard Lumber Com-

pany's plant, one of the largest concerns

brought to its present efficiency by the

well-known northern operator, J. W. Wells

of Menominee, Mich. This cableway has

•its further or tail tower so situated that

the span of the cableway extends across the

hot pond for its entire length, running

jjarellel to the railroad track over which

the logs are delivered to the mill and which

in turn separates the hot pond from a

larger pond on the further side. The cable-

way is useful in accomplishing the following

purposes

:

First: Logs may be delivered in the

large pond at the further side of the log

track. When desired, the fall line of the

cableway will reach over and convey those

logs into the mill pond proper.

Second: The logs which are brought in

for immediate use upon the cars are un-

loaded by the cableway from the cars, de-

posited -in the pond or decked upon skids,

as shown, for future use.

Third: As the logs are required at the

mill this cableway will take them either

directly from the cars or from the two

ponds mentioned or from where they are

decked upon the skids. It deposits the logs

directly on the log chain with practically

no hand labor. The device is remarkable

for the immense quantity it can handle per

day, and the small amount of labor neces-

sarv.

DECKING LOGS FOR WINTER USE. ENDS OF DECKING PILES.
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In the halftones the men necessary for

the suitable handling of the logs are shown,

with the exception of the engineer, who is

standing in a small house beside the mill.

The steam for the hoist which operates this

oableway is taken directly from the mill

boilers so that no fireman is necessary.

This cableway in its general use for

handling logs does not differ greatly from
others used at various mills, throughout t?e

country. There is, for instance, another

one at the J. W. Wells Lumber Company's
plant at Menominee, Mich, (another con-

cern in which Mr. Wells is interested).

A large item of expense in the ordinary

log pond artificially created is cleaning it

out once or twice a year. A small pond

usually fills up rapidly with bark and dirt

from the logs. In the past it was neces-

sary to drain the pond and clean it out by
hand. This is slow, difficult and expensive,

and moreover necessitates shutting down
the mill for the time. To eliminate these

DUMPING hijiiti FKOM CARS INTO POND BY CABLE.

vided for such storage. The height to

which they can be decked is determined by

CABLEWAY DECKING LOGS FOR WINTER USE OF MILL.

difficulties the Girard Lumber Company's
cableway has an additional attachment, a

clam shell bucket with suitable apparatus
for its efficient operation. With it the

pond can be rapidly excavated at any time

when it fills up with bark or other refuse,

without shutting down the mill or interfer

ing with its regular work. The dirt is con

veyed and dropped onto cars, and can then

be readily taken away and utilized for fill

or otherwise disposed of. The actual cost

of the excavation has been proven to be
about one-fifth of that of the old hand
method; and the saving in not having to

shut down the mill for this purpose can

readily be appreciated by any practical

operator.

In the pictures the points in the handling

of the logs are. well illustrated, logs being

unloaded from cars, being taken to the mill

and being decked for winter sawing. Such
a cableway will readily handle all logs

necessary for the ordinary double band mill

and the amount that can be decked for

holding is only limited by the ground pro-

the height of the two

vided.

'A" frames pro-

This is a device which, by its great labor

and cost saving, and general efficiency,

would be of great aid to any hardwood
mill in the country.

The equipment here described was built

by the Lidgermond Manufacturing Com-

pany, 96 Liberty Street, New York City.

The Finish of the New La Salle Hotel
iim- of llie latest ami most inti>n>sting sky-

ticrapiTS in Chicago is the La Salle Hotel, which
occupies nearly a quarter o£ a block at the cor-

ner of La Salle and Madison streets. Tbis
hotel is the most palatial one In Chicago, and
has all the latest "frills" involved in modern
hotel building.

The feature about the hotel that particularly

interests the lumber trade is the handsome in-

irrior finish. The office and first floor of the

structure is done in Circassian walnut. Every-

tliing above this floor, including doors, trim and
furniture, is red gum. To say the least, the

beauty of this finish and furniture is attracting

even more attention than that of the lower

floors. The splendid coloring, fine figure and
(iuiet tone of the entire work appeals to good
taste.

The lumber from which these materials were
made was supplied by the Three States Lum-
ber Company, oi: Memphis, Tenn., and is a
mighty good advertisement for the high-class

product produced by this house.

CABLEWAY CONVEYING LOGS FROM THE POND TO THE MILL.

\
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Tree Curiosities
Man, it seems, has always venerated the

trees. Alihough we no longer worshijj the

giants of the forests as did the ancient

Druids wlien the}' built their great altars at

Stonehengc, we still regard certain trees as

precious memories and look upon them with

infinitely more respect than we give any man-
made monument. Innumerable villages and

hamlets all over the world contain trees made
famous by some historical event or by some
noted i^erson, and hundreds of tourists visit

these places every year and render homage to

these venerable monarchs of nature.

Even the least human of mankind, in many
cases utterly devoid of the finer sensibilities

of feeling, seem to have a peculiar regard

for great majestic trees, and it is said that

Napoleon, that imperial vandal, showed re-

spect for them. When building the wonder-
ful road over the Simplon Pass that he might
with less diiEculty get his devastating army
into Italy, he ordered his engineers to swerve

from the straight and direct line so as to

avoid injuring a giant cypress at Somma in

Lombardy. This tree, 106 feet high, and 20
feet in circumference, is one of the oldest

trees in Europe. Its age has been estimated

at 1,950 years.

The Parliament Oak
The famous Parli.iment oak, under wliiiti

met the first English Parliament in which
the Commons took part in 1295, is one of

England's most beloved trees. Tyrrel's oak
still marks the spot where Eufus, one of the

sons of William the Conqueror, was slain,

and is regarded highly by the English. At
Holwood, England, tliere is an old tree known
as the Wilberforee oak with a large limb ex-

tending out from the trunk forming a natural

settee. While seated on this limb it is said

William Pitt and William Wilberforee first

discussed the abolition of slavery in the pos-

sessions of England more than a century ago.

Famous for Size and Age
There are no trees in the world which can

compare, cither in point of .size or age, with
the beautiful and wonderful redwoods of
California. Many of the trees still standing
were veritable giants of the forest when
Columbus made his famous voyage of discov-

ery. The largest redwood in the United
States is on the north bank of the Tule Eiver
near Bear Creek, California. This giant
measures 140 feet in circumference. A more
interesting tree is the Dead Giant redwood in

Tuolumne Grove, which had a girth of 119
feet. The Indians had built their camp fires

against this tree so long that its trunk be-

came hollowed out like a chimney. Finally

when the road builders came they cut through
the stump and built a highway by means of
which coaches and wagons pass through the

lieart of the tree without difficulty.

Several years ago a hotel man with an eye
for bizarre effects converted a gi-ove of red-

woods between San Jose and Santa Cruz into

an inn. He hollowed out ten immense trees,

the largest of which was 63 feet around, and

fitted them up as dining-rooms, drawing-

rooms, parlors and sleeping apartments.

One of the highest trees in California is in

the Calaveras grove; it reaches a height of

325 feet and is known as the '
' Keystone

State. '
' The state of California now owns

the Mariposa grove, embracing hardly four

per cent of the area on which the big trees

grow, and its two square miles of territory

are protected against cutting. Other forests

of the state are in private hands and the

giant trees famous for their size all over the

world are rapidly being cut down for com-

mercial profit.

Two Big Austr.4.lian Trees

Although the' redwoods of California are as

a class the largest trees in the world, reach-

ing as they do an average height of 250 feet,

there are specimeus scattered throughout the

world which are of even greater size. In the

Dandenong district of Victoria, Australia,

there is a eucalyptus tree 430 feet high. The
trunk, sixty feet in circumference, towers 380

feet before giving off a single branch. An-
other Australian giant is a fig tree which
stands on the banks of the Johnstone River

near Brisbane. Three feet from the ground
it has a girth of 150 feet and at a height of

55 feet, where it branches, it has a circum-

ference of 80 feer.

The Oldest Trees in the World

The dragon-tree of the Canary Islam^is
remarkable for its extreme age. Individual

members of the family are believed to be
the oldest living vegetable organisms in the

world. The age of one tree in particular has

been much written about—the once famous
dragon-tree of Tenerift'e, and it was estimated

to be from four to six thousand years old.

This giant was over seventy feet in height

and survived intact until the year 1819, when
a wind storm broke off one of its largest

limbs and a second storm in 1867 stripped

the trunk of all its branches and left it stand-

ing alone. The tree takes its name from the

reddish fluid it exudes, known as dragon's
blood, found in the sepulchral caves of the

islanders and supposed to have been used by
them in embalming the dead. At one time
it was an important article of export from
the Canaries and has never fallen entirely

into disuse.

The World-Famed Plane Tree

On the Island of Cos iu the ^gean sea

there stands, carefully guarded, a huge plane
tree, measuring 18 yards in circumference.
The tree is surrounded by a raised platform
breast high, doublless built to support the
trunk after it had become weak with age.

The limbs arc also supported by braces.

Close by the tree is a marble bench, said to

be the chair of Hippocrates, the Father of

Medicine, and it is supposed that he taught
the art of healing from this seat. He was
born at Cos 460 B. C, so that some idea of

the age of the tree is gained from this fact.

It is estimated that the tree is more than

2,000 years old, and the late Dean Farrar of

England stated that it is probable that un-

der the shade of this tree Sts. Peter and
Paul rested.

A Fireproof Tree

A tree called the rhopala, a native of Co-

lombia, South America, is fireproof, and the

hottest fire can not burn it. It is a veritable

salamander in the vegetable world, and has
been known to have survived fire which laid

waste great areas, old and young trees, un-

derbrush, weeds, everything but the rhopala.

II is an ugly plant, small and scraggly, and
has a wild and desolate appearance. Its abil-

ity to resist fire is said to be due to the

structure of the bark, the outer layer of

wliich, to a depth of half an inch, is formed
of dead cells and fibers. This makes an in-

combustible coat, which not only will not

burn itself, but keeps the fire from the living

inner parts.

The World 's Largest Tree

To Sicily must be given the credit for hav-

ing the largest tree in the world. It is

known as "The Chestnut Tree of a Hundred
Horses," and is situated at the foot of

Mount Etna. Its five enormous branches,

each as large as an ordinary tree, issue from

a trunk which is 212 feet in circumference.

A hollow in its trunk is large enough to ad-

mit a flock of sheep. The name of the tree

originated from the story that Queen Joan

of Aragou with her nobility and their

retinues once took refuge from a violent

storm under its spreading branches.

Some Freak Growths

An elm tree growing originally on the left

l;ank of a small stream near Enys in Corn-

nail, England, was overthrown by a severe

storm. The tree fell directly across the

stream, but it diil not die but took root again

on the other side, and three trunks have

sprung up at this point. The main stem,

with a girth of ten feet, forms a natural

living bridge.

At an elevation of four thousand feet

above sea level, near the baths of Alliaz in

Switzerland, stands a linden supposed to date

from the time of Charles the Bold. This

tree would attract attention because of its

great size if for no other reason, as it has a

trunk thirty feet in circumference which

sends off horizontal branches about a yard

from the ground. The branches do not con-

tinue in a horizontal direction, but have

turned upright and then form seven trunks

parallel to the main stem. The most peculiar

feature of the growth, however, is that the

two largest side trunks are connected again

with the main trunk by subquadrangular

branches like girders.

The Age of Trees

Among scientists and students of botany
in Europe there is not a little contention as

to the great age attributed to various famous
trees. The German Forest Department has
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made some very careful observations and has

deduced some dependable facts on this sub-

ject. It is the opinion of the best qualified

judges that there is no European tree wMch
can be proved to be over SOO years old, and

that no tree in Germany attains even that

age in a healthy state. The rings formed by
the annual growth of exogenous trees are of

course the best evidence of their age, but this

is only to be obtained before decay and age

have effaced the record. Documentary evi-

dence of the existence of a specified tree at

a certain date, it is pointed out, is not neces-

sarily conclusive. Tliis does not question the

truth of the record, but it is claimed that

very often young trees have been planted on

the sites of their famous predecessors, and

as the one died the other sprang up and even-

tually assumed the identity of the older tree.

Cases in which a young tree has sprung up
spontaneously at the very foot of a noted

tree have been observed not infrequently, and

other instances wliere a healthy young sap-

ling took bodily possession of the hollow

trunk of an old tree and grew at its expense

have been noted. It is claimed that it is by

no means unlikely that some of the ancient

old oaks of England have undergone such a

transformation. An age of 700 or 800 years

has undoubtedly been attained by many trees,

and this can be proved by unquestionable evi-

dence in many eases, but the tradition at-

tached to many well-known growths must be

accepted with some measure of doubt. About

ihe only conclusion that can be reached in

regard to very old trees is that they can not

be less than a certain age, but beyond that

there is nothing but estimates of probabili-

ties. Experts base their calculations of tree

ages upon species, size, and the known laws

of a tree 's growth, allowing, of course, for

modifications of these under varying condi-

tions.

Individual DriVe in a Planing Mill
The Great Southern Lumber Company, at

Bogalusa, La., operates the largest electrically

driven lumber manufacturing plant in the

world. The complete electrical equipment,

with the exception of the transformers, was
furnished by the General Electric Company of

Schenectady, N. Y.

The powerhouse equipment consists of two

500 Kw. and one 200 Kw. generators, direct

generators set supply current to the direct

current motors in the machine shop. There

are also two 30 Kw. 125 volt engine type

exciters.

The switchboard eqmpment consists of

three generator panels, two exciter panels,

twelve feeder panels, two motor-generator

panels, two luminous arc lighting panels, two

.series A. C. lighting panels.

ROW OF IXDIVIDU.\L GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTORS.

connected to steam engines. All three gen-

erators are of General Electric three phase

revolving field type, running at 100 R.P.M.

and generating current at a potential of

2,300 volts and a frequency of 60 cycles. The
current is transmitted at a potential of 2,300

volts and stepped down to 440 volts for the

operation of the alternating current motors.

The 50 Kw. 250 volt direct current motor-

In addition to the above apparatus there

are two 50 light C. C. transformers and mer-

cury arc rectifiers for supplying current to

the luminous arc system installed on the tow-

ers in the mill yard and three 25-light C. C.

transformers for supplying alternating cur-

rent for lights in the streets of the miU town.

Eighty-one General Electric motors, rang-

ing in capacity from 5 to 150 H. P., aggre-

gating a total capacity of 2767 H. P., are

employed throughout the works.

In general the requirements of the lumber
and woodworking industries can best be met
by constant speed motors, and so alternating

current induction motors were adopted for the

majority of the machines, the exception be-

ing a few direct current motors for use in

the machine shop where a wide range of speed

is required.

The type of alternating current motor
used is the well-known General Electric Com-
pany 's form K induction motor. This is sim-

ple and strong in construction and capable of
maintaining high efficiency over a wide load
range. The open type of construction of the
frame materially improves the cooling of all

parts of the motor and avoids spaces for the

accumulation of dust. The entire absence of
sparking is an especially valuable feature and
permits of their installation where the air is

laden with fine dust. They are quick and
certain in starting, have high overload ca-

pacity, and require practically no attention

while running.

The cut illustrates the advantages of the

individual drive very effectively.

The absence of belting and shafting con-

tributes greatly to the neat appearance of the
mill and allows a much better diffusion of
the light, and also eliminates the circulation

of dust and dirt, the dripping of oil from
shafting, the power loss in belting and shaft-

ing and the danger to employees incidental

to their use.

There are seventeen planers and matchers
in this bank, each being driven by a 35 H. P.
induction motor. The individual starting

compensators are shown at the right, located
conveniently near che machine.

Each machine is a unit in itself and may
be shut down when not in use and will then
contribute nothing to the cost of operation
while idle.

Second-Hand Poplar
A few weeks ago Howard Bros. Company, boat

Ijuilders of Jeffersonville, Ind., received a tele-
phone message from a Louisville contractor ask-
ing them to come and look at a lot of second-
hand poplar Joists they were taking out of the
warehouse ttiey were dismantling. At that time
Mr. Howard gave no heed to the message, but a
few weeks later, happening to be in the vicinity
of the building being demolished, he noticed a
pile of 500 2 y2x24—26-foot old and yellow clear
poplar joists that had been removed from the
structure. Although the top edges showed some
little decay, and the eSfect of the nail holes of
frequent floors that had been laid on top of
them was apparent and the sides were some-
what rusty, the bunch of stuff looked good to
him.

Very soon he struck a trade with the con-
tractor for the entire lot at $20 per M. He
transferred the material to his shipbuilding plant
at Jeffersonville. He has dressed the stock two
sides down to 2 Inches and ripped off the de-
fective edge and resawed the material to inch,
with the result that he probably has the finest
lot of poplar panel lumber that exists in the
I'nited States. He says perhaps forty-year-old
clear yellow poplar of the old fashioned yellow
variety won't make panels in steamboat cabins
that the owners will be proud of, but he thinks
it will

!
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Power for Handle Plants
BY H. B. ALEXANDER

Among handle men there is generally more

or less discussion as to which is the more

desirable power for handle plants, steam or

electricity. Like all such discussions there is

a great deal to be said on both sides of the

question, the most influential point being local

conditons surrounding each factory.

In our factory we use electric power and

find it quite satisfactory with one exception.

We use one motor only and this has to drive

the heavy line shaft and all the machines. This

gives an unnecessary load of several horse-

power required to overcome this friction. The

motor is a high-speed and the drive pulley

is too sniaJl for the load that it has to handle

and this requires that the drive belt should

be very tight in order to keep it from slip-

ping.

People who visit the shop remark that it

is a great waste to pay for electric power

when there is so much refuse in the shape of

shavings and sawdust that could be used as

fuel in a refuse burner to produce steam.

There is plenty of fuel about the shop to feed

a refuse burner and steam up a hundred

horsepower boiler and keep it popping off all

the time—but even at that it is doubtful

whether it would pay. When it is remembered

that the expense of a first-class engineer to

look after the boiler would more than pay the

cost of the power used, to say nothing of

the fact that, as everyone knows, engines are

very liable to get out of order as well as

boilers and pumps, it will be conceded this is

a point in favor of electric power. It is re-

grettable that all this heat should go to

waste, but for a plant the size of ours it

would not pay to try to save it and run with

steam, as electricty can be had for about half

what steam would cost and furnish as good if

not better power.

All these remarks refer to plants which

have to purchase power from a central station.

If a concern were building a plant that would

require from one hundred and fifty horse-

power up then the best plan would be to in-

stall steam equipment, using it, however, to

generate current only, and operating the ma-

chines by means of motors.

Each machine which requires five or more

horsepower should be operated by a separate

motor, directly connected if possible to the

machine itself, or if this can not be done, to

the countershaft.

On smaller drives a group of machines can

be arranged together and made very con-

venient. In broom handle manufacture, it is

necessary to have the shifting lever of the

countershafts convenient to the operator and

it is an easy matter to arrange the switch of a

motor in just as handy a position.

By having separate motors the power cost

will be reduced to an appreciable extent if

payment is made by meter and even if on a

flat rate it will mean economy if only from

the lessening of wear and tear on the counter-

shafts and loose pulleys, as well as saving all

the long belts from the main line shafts.

Should a lathe be put out of commission be-

cause of broken parts, while having the

knives sharpened or because of the absence

of the operator, then the cost of power and

the wear on the machine stops for the time

being; on the other hand, should it be

necessary to work part of the shop overtime,

the machine can be run independently. It

sometimes happens in a handle factory that

the sander has to be run nights part of the

time in order to keep up with the lathes,

and without individual motors the counter-

shafts on every machine in the factory must

be run or else someone has to go around the

shop and take off all the belts, which is a

serious waste of time as they must be put

on again in the morning. This same diffi-

culty would be met in a plant operated by

steam.

One of the chief objections to the electric

plant is the initial cost of installing. A steam

plant of the size ordinarily used by a handle

maker can be put in for about the same cost

as a plant driven by one motor, but where a

motor is used for every machine, then the

cost mounts up rapidly. The factory owner is

then often scared out of the notion of an

clectrieaUy driven plant and, thinking of the

waste product which will have to be disposed

of in some way, he decides on the good old

steam power, which undoubtedly will cost

him more, but which he argues he is sure of,

understands perfectly and which he knows

will do away with the waste of his machines.

Refuse burners undoubtedly have many

good points, but on the other hand, they re-

quire a good deal of watching to keep them

in shape, and to control sparks, and there is

always thin stuff that comes from the rip

saws that should not be allowed to go into

the blow pipes and which, being too small to

sell for wood, must in this way be wasted.

The gas engine has some admirers among
handle men, but unlike steam or electricity,

with which a saving can be effecfed in pull-

ing an overload of some five per cent, at least

for short periods, it would not be safe to

try to do this with a gas engine, and with the

general run of them it would not be safe to

try to do this within five per cent of their

rating.

When I first entered the handle business,

we had a very small plant—only one old-

style lathe and one dowel machine with a rip

and cut-off saw. These together did not

aggregate ten horsepower. A twelve horse-

power gas engine was installed to pull them.

For a short time all went well, and then the

gas engine began to buck. This was then

changed for a fifteen horsepower, which gave

fairly good service for a short time and

then it, too, commenced to buck. When we
came to our present plant, a twenty horse-

power gas engine was giving about as much

trouble as we had had before. After con-

siderable trouble with this engine, we de-

cided to give it up and are now running a

plant just three times as big as it was, and a

thirty horsepower motor is driving the ma-

chines with power to spare.

In the near future we expect to double the

capacity of our plant, which will of course

necessitate more power and we will un-

doubtedly adopt the separate motor plan, be-

lieving that it is unqualifiedly the handiest

and best.
* * *

Did you ever try keeping books on your ma-

chines? It pays. Each machine is charged

with its repair bills, labor, oil and all sorts of

supplies and is credited with the amount of

work turned out. Don't keep these figures se-

cret—let them be known—and then see if they

won't help get out more work.

* # *

If you have been thinking of building a

new plant, don't delay. Ample yard room and
'

private switching facilities are great con-

veniences and really money savers. A fac-

tory located so that a regular switching

track must be used to load and unload stock

might as well be half a mile from the rail-

road.
^ * «

Expert workmen in the various departments

of handle making are extremely hard to get,

and when you find one that suits, hang onto

him. It is uncertain, unsatisfactory and

troublesome work to break in new men and

oftentimes it is necessary to try a dozen or

more before a skilled and trusted man is

found. Of course the time lost in teaching

and the cost of stock wasted or spoiled is to

bt considered and it is really enough to make

up for the additional cost of an expert.

Don't be stingy with tools. It's about aa

reasonable to expect a mason to build a

chimney without mortar as to think a work-

man can do good work when he hasn't the

right sort or enough tools to do it with. A
frequent diflSculty in most shops is that the

supply is so meager that a man has to hunt

all over the place for a hammer or a screw

driver, sometimes spending twenty minutes

looking for a tool with which to take care

of a two minutes' job.

* ^* *

Do you use sprocket chain? Some handle

men never keep extra parts of chain on hand

—it can easily be imagined what sort of a

scene takes place when the factory is rushed

with work and a link in the chain breaks,

and to make matters worse, it is very seldom

that the desired size can be obtained at local

supply houses.

The Blair Veneer Company, one of the leading

manufacturers of North Troy, Vt., is planning

an extensive addition to its plant.

Fire recently visited the mill of the Cypress

Shingle & Lumljer Company iocated near Old
Hardin, Tex. The mill was owned and operated

by Messrs. Waterman and Jackson and had beea
in operation for five or six months.
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NeWs Miscellani;
October Session Cincimiati Lumbermen's

Club

The October meeting of the Lumbermen's Club

of Cincinnati was held Monday evening, Oct. 4,

in the banquet room of the Gibson House. The

river and rail and other committees reported on

the woric done, all of which was of local inter-

est only. The special committee appointed to

make changes in the by-laws made their report

and same was accepted subject to a few slight

changes. This new constitution will be voted

on at the November meeting of the club. Sev-

eral radical changes were made, the most im-

portant of which provides for the appointment

of a commission to whom any shipper may apply

in case he feels he has not been treated fairly

by any member of the club. This is a long step

in the right direction, for it will make shippers

feel that they can ship to Cincinnati and be

positively assured of a square deal, for while

Cincinnati has always been noted for its fair-

ness, at the same time no assurance of this

fact heretofore has been possible. Several other

CLIFF S. W.\LICER, PUE.SIDENT CINCIN-
NATI LLIIBERMEN'S CLUB.

changes in the constitution were proposed that

will make the work of the club more effective.

The following members and guests were pres-

ent :

James Buckley,
C. A. Walker,
T. B. Stone,
Lewis Doster,
W. D. Sexton,
J. A. Murphy,
R. McCracken.
M. R. Williams,
J. M. Cheeley,
W. .T. Eckman,
D. C. Snook,
A. V. .Jackson,
J. H. Lane,
J. H. Wehry,
R. O. Witbeck,
F. L. Scott,
W. A. .Johns,
G. E. Jones,
Will S. Sterrett,
R. L. Gilbert,
W. W. Sterrett,
C. F. Korn,
Dwight Hinckley,
J. S. Zoller,
W. F. Duhlmeier,
D. Beets,

John R. King,
A. Veith,
H. R. Welling,
E. J. Thoman,
W. H. Flinn,
F. E. Linz,
J. E. Dulweber,
B. F. Dulweber,
George L. Hussey,
B. A. Kipp,
W. A. Bennett,
J. Watt Graham,
J. A. Bolser,
F. R. Stanley,
E. C. Bradley,
Wash Rees,
A. Heider,
C. F. Shiels,
J. A. McEntee,
H. E. Burbank.
H. A. Holioweil,
George W. Hand,
J. C. Rash,
G. C. Ault,
J. N. Powers.

and Ireasurer uf (he Hardwood Liuuber Cumpauy
of Cincinnati, died at a sanitarium at I^oomis, N.

Y., October 4, and was interred at Jackson,

Mich., his former home, October 7.

At the time of the severe illness which caused

Mr. Heyser's demise he was engaged as a sales-

man by the Galloway-Pease Company of Cin-

cinnati.

Mr. Ileyser was 28 years of age. He was a

remarkably promising young man, and his death

is deeply deplored by a large circle of friends.

Melted Wood

Death of W. C. Heyser, Jr.

Winfield C. Heyser, Jr., son of the veteran
lumberman. W. C. Heyser of Knoxville, Tenn.,
and brother of Walter E. Heyser, vice-president

In an article by Francis Marre, published in

La Nature, Paris, August 14, a translation of

which appeared recently in the Literary Digest,

it is stated that it is possible to melt wood by

heating it in a vacuum, the resultant product

being- a hard homogeneous substance that ap-

parently has a great industrial future before it.

Melted wood has long been considered merely

as a laboratory curiosity, but it is now probable

that practical applications of this new product

will develop rapidly. The writer of the article

states

:

"Although wood is eminently inflammable, it

melts' at a relatively low temperature, but in

very precise conditions, and only when it is

absolutely removed from contact with oxygen,

so that its combustion is impossible. This may
be understood when we remember what its com-

position is. When its immediately soluble con-

stituents have been removed by means of alco-

hol, for instance, it gives on analysis organic

acids, water, oily essences, silicates, sulphates,

phosphates, chlorides, and hydrocarbonates of

lime, potash, soda and magnesia, carbonic acid,

carbonated hydrogen, etc.—that is to say, solely

bodies susceptible of being evaporated or dis-

solved after having cooperated by chemical affin-

ity in the formation of determinate substances.

"Starting from these data, Messrs. Bizouard

and Lenoir, the former an electric engineer, the

second a printer, studied in 1801 the problem

of the fusion of wood, and after a year of in-

vestigation succeeded in producing a sample of

melted wood which, although obtained without

special apparatus, still had remarkable peculiari-

ties. The details of the process are not exactly

known ; they operated in a closed vessel at a

relatively low temperature—this is about all that

we can gather from the technical journals of

the period.

"But their work has been taken up by others,

and now there is a full operative technic that

enables us easily to obtain excellent results. A
metal receiver, a sort of boiler having a double

bottom through which superheated steam passes,

is lilled with bits of wood ; it is closed by a lid

similar to that used in autoclaves, and provided

with a tube and stopcock communicating with an

apparatus for exhausting the air. » • » When
the wood thus kept in a vacuum is heated above

284 degrees Fahrenheit, the water and other

volatile substances are given off first, and are

drawn oEt by means of the exhausting apparatus,

after which the heating is continued for about

three hours. There then take place a complex

series of reactions and phenomena analogous to

those that accompany the distillation of wood

in a closed vessel, and in this way all the so-

called pyrogenous products are separated ;
these

in turn are drawn off, condensed and separated

so that they may be utilized commercially. There

then remain in the receptacle only the fibrous

skeleton of the wood and the mineral salts,

which, taken together, constitute a fusible mass.

This is allowed to cool slowly, out of contact

with the air, and then placed in a second boiler

which, -after the air has been exhausted, is

filled with nitrogen under a pressure of 1.5 to 2

atmospheres. • • • The whole is heated to

1,500 degrees Fahrenheit for two hours, and at

the end of this time the wood is melted into a

homogeneous, bard mass."

The mtJting process may also be performed

without drawiUL: off the distillation products, re-

sulting in about two hours in the formation of

a solid amorphous mass of fused wood. The
product has a tine grain, takes a high polish and

is hard and resistant, so that it will undoubtedly

prove of great Industrial value. Melted wood
takes printing ink readily and may be cleaned

with potash, soda or turpentine. It is also

easily cast and moulded into all manner of dif-

ferent shapes and by adding preservatives to it

during the melting process it may be rendered

piactically indestructible.

St. Louis Concern to Open Chicago Office

St. Louis' loss is Chicago's gain. One of the

most active and popular of the lumbermen of

St. Louis, W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garret-

son-Greason Lumber Company, is about to move
his place of residence from the Missouri city to

the Illinois metropolis, where he will open a

branch selling oQiee for his concern. The Gar-

retson-Greason I,uraber Company for a long time

has had a wide and rapidly growing trade in

Chicago and Mr. Dings has of necessity spent a

W. W. DINGS, SECRETARY GARETSON-
GREASON LUMBER CO.

great deal of his time here. Business has de-

veloped to such an extent that it has been

deemed wise to have Mr. Dings located here

permanently.

Mr. Dings has already resigned from the Mis-

souri State P'orestry Commission of which he

was a member, from the Lumbermen's Club and

from the Lumbermen's Exchange. He has been

a prominent figure in St. Louis hardwood cir-

cles for years and his loss will be keenly felt

there.

Annual Meeting Gulf Coast Exporters'

Association

The third annual convention o£ the Gulf Coast

Exporters' Association was held in the audi-

torium of the Battle House, Mobile, Ala., Oct.

IS. The two matters of special interest to be

considered at the meeting were the report of the

committee on a plan for an inspection bureau

and the election of otHcers for next year.

The secretary read a report covering the work

of his ofBce and showing that the organization

lias a membership of fifty-one and that its work
is progressing satisfactorily in all departments.

The treasurer's report showed a small though

fairly satisfactory balance on harid.

The committee on trade ethics, of which E.
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r. llolnios is chairman, tlieu submitted its re-

port. Mr. Holmes, Ijrfore presenting tlie com-
mittee's decision, stated that its report was very
incomplete and it was ilnally decided that the
committee be continued to report at a later

date.

Followins; this came the report of the com-
mittee on inspection, ot which IC. C. Ganahl oi;

Mobile. Ala., is chairman. The report, which
was very long and involved, had been printed
and scut to all members ot" the association so
that they were familiar with its provisions.
After considerable discussion it was de-
cided to accept the report and the secretary was
ordered to place it hefore all exporting members
who, in turn, were requested to take it up with
their agents and if it proved satisfactory, to

communicate to this effect to the secretary, who
would report back to the association. The com-
mittee was then discharged as having completed
its work.

The report proposes two lu-anches of the serv-

ice, inspection on the gulf and inspection

abroad. The chief inspector abroad is to be a
practical high-class lumberman from the United
States paid a salary by the association. He is

to have under him native inspectors in the va-
rious countries of Europe, these to be paid for

each in.spection made.

The election of ofDcers was then taken up, re-

sulting as follows :

President, Robert Hunter, Mobile. Ala.

Vice-President-at-Largo, Gus Eitzen, Pensa-
cola, Fla.

Secretary, J, O. Elmer. Mobile. Ala.

Treasurer, E. C. Ganahl, Mobile, Ala.

The association maintains a number of port
vice-presidents and these were also chosen for

the ensuing year.

The meeting tlien adjourned.

October Meeting St. Louis Liimbennen's
Club

The October meeting of the IjUmbcrmen's Club
of St. Louis was held at the Mercantile Club
Thursday evening, Oct. T. It had been moved
forward one week in order to have the meeting
held during centennial week, when it was thought
many visiting lumbermen would attend and be
the guests oi the club. However, the flying ma-
chines were too much o( an attraction so the
attendance, even of the members, was not as
large as had been expected. .VII reported a good
time, however.

During the dinner, which was something extra
for the occasion, there was singing by the
members.

President Julius Seidel gave a history of the
lumber industry of St. Louis and to what im-
portance it had grown. A brief resume of his
address follows :

•'The growth of the industry in this city has
kept pace with the march of population from
795 people in the year of incorporation in 1809
to 750,000 in 1909. The first lumber came into
St. liouis from Penn.sylvania in 1810 and con-
tinued to come from that source until the end of
the fifties. Northern white pine had come into
this market as early as the latter end of the
thirties and developed at a rapid rate until

1858, when it drove out its competitor from the
Alleghanies. With the growth of the western
country, St. Louis became the logical center for
(he distribution of forest products for the up-
building of the West and the yards here were
all shippers to points on the Illinois, Osage and
Gasconade rivers and on the Missouri River as
far as Benton, Omaha and Kansas City. In the
sixties and to the beginning ot the seventies
there were probalily ten sawmills located here,
including Overstolz & ]>zon. at Jefferson ave-
nue: II. K. I'arkcr & Co., at Chambers street:
Clark & West, at North Market street : William
Anderson, at Horse creek, and Seymour. Gibson
& Co., at Salisbury street. Hill, Lemon & Co.
afterwards merged into Knapp. Stout & Co.
Others were Schuleuberg & l!o:'<-kiler Lumber

Company, Douglas & Lobsinger, Carondelet : and
Liebke & Straige, liardwood mills. The capacity
of these mills was only about 25,000 to 30.000
feet, until Schulenberg & Boeckeler erected a

mill of 250,000 capacity, this plant being the

largest of its kind in St. Louis. The lumber
sawed here was white pine mostly, except by
special contract, when hardwood logs brought
in from the Osage, Missouri and Gasconade, and
likewise from southern Missouri, were cut to or-

der. The existence of these mills locally was a

great benefit and gave ail the yards a chance
to fill orders for odd sizes quickly. The first

flooring made in St, Louis was turned out in the
basement of an old flour mill at Eighth and St.

Charles streets about 1855."

J. A. Freeman gave an impromptu talk and
told how unjustly the lumbermen had been at-

tackeil liy the government because of alleged
trusts.

Among the other speakers were D. B. Hoven
of the Fourche River Lumber Company, J. W.
Wackmer of Peoria, I!. F. Hodges of Milwaukee
and W. E. Barns.

A toast, standing, was drunk to A. II. Schnelle,

as being the oldest lumberman in St. Louis, and
he responded with appropriate remarks.

Tliose present were ;

Roland F. Krebs, Krebs-Scheve Lumber Co.
George E. Uibbard, Steele & Hibbard Lum-

ber Co.
Julius Seidel, Julius Seidel Lumber Co.
J. A. Freeman, Freeman-Smith Lumber Co.
W. E. Barns. St. Louis Lumberman.
J. B. Kessler, secretary Lumbermen's Club of

St. Louis.
Henry G. Roifes. St. Louis Lumber Co.
Frank Goepel. Chicago Lumber & Coal Co.
Thomas Whitmarsh, W. T. Ferguson Lumber

Co.
Hans Wachsmuth, W. T. Ferguson Lumber Co.
F. G. Hanley, F. 11. Hanley Lumber Co.
\. U. Schnelle. Schuelle & Querl Lumber Co.
Kuhirt Kamm, Robert L. Kamm Lumber Co.
W. .\I. Kingsbury.
W. M. Klenk. Julius Seidel Lumber Co.
Robert B. McCounell, Muttig Sash & Door Co.
W. Standing, Jr., Grayson-McLeod Lumber Co.
Robert J. Fine. F. J. Shields Lumber Co.
F. H. Smith, F. H. Smith Lumber Co.
K. C. Robinson, E. C. Robinson Lumber Co.
C. G. Atkinson.
D. B. Haven. Fourche River Lumber Co.
George Surmeycr, George Surmeyer Lumber Co.
J. L. Scheve, Krebs-Scheve Lumber Co.
I. R. Massengale, J. R. Massengale Lumber Co.
George H. Cottrill, American Hardwood Lum-

ber Co.
Thomas E. Powe, Thomas E. Powe Lumber Co.
Jacob L. Benas, Waldstein Lumber Co.

Vi.siTORS AND Guests.
II. W. Wagon, I'rost-Johnson Lumber Co.
J. W. .Mackemer, J. W. Mackemer & Co., Peoria,

II. W. Gilbert. Nona Mills Co., Beaumont, Tex.
A. L. Clark, Glenwood, Ark.
W. T. Duker. Quincy, HI.
K. F. Hodges, Milwaukee, Wis.
F. H. Long, Huttig Sash & Door Co.
A. M. Hill, Southern Pine Lumber Co.

Prominent in the East
Ely Bros., Inc.. manufacturers of eastern hard

and soft woods, Westfleld, Mass., are very busy
in all lines. This concern, a corporation under
Connecticut laws, maintains offices at 120 Silver
street, Westfleld, Mass., and 210 Beacon street.

Hartford, Conn. The officers are E. S. Ely, presi-

dent, and P. M. Ely, secretary and treasurer.
Ely Bros." output comprises ash, oak, maple,

basswood, chestnut, birch, beech, hemlock, spruce
and pine and they make a specialty of dimension
stock. Their Massachusetts mills are located
at Granville, Chester, Huntington, Great Bar-
rington and South Lee, and they also have mills
at Granby, Thomaston, Harwinton and Bristol,

Conn. E. S. Ely states that orders are coming
in .satisfactorily and signs are most encouraging
for future hardwood dealing.

S5,582,19S were imported during August this
year as against a total of .$4,116,547 for the
same month last year.

Exports of domestic woods and manufactures
thereof for August, 1909, reached a total of
¥6,405,062 ; for August, 1908, the total was
5;5.0S0.27O.

Under "Exports of Foreign Merchandise" it

is found that wood and manufactures thereof to
a value of $132,348 were shipped out of the
country during August this year as against a
total of $85,890 in August, 1908.

Philadelphia Exchange Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the Lumber-

men's Exchange was held Thursday, October 7.

At 1 :45 business opened with President Herbert
1'. Robinson in the chair. The following reso-
lution was presented and unanimously adopted :

"Whereas, the foreign trade carried on by the
merchants of I^hiladelphia deserves every encour-
agement and aid that can be given for its devel-
opment : and whereas, the I'hiladelphia Commer-
cial Museum has given splendid and practical
aid to the merchants engaged in export trade in
I'hiladelphia, and has been actively working in
every part of the civilized world to bring trade
to I'hiladelphia

: and whereas, an ordinance has
licen introduced to city councils, which when
enacted will take away the grounds and build-
ings used by the Philadelphia Commercial Mu-
seum

; be it resolved, that we earnestly protest
against the passing of this ordinance unless it

be so amended as to provide other and adequate
quarters for the museum, fully as commodious as
tliose at present used."

John H. Lauk, secretary, read a report from
the Car Demurrage Bureau of I'hiladelphia, show-
ing that during the month of August there were
received in the vicinity of Philadelphia 1,412
cars containing 21,180,000 feet of lumber.

Bcecher & Barr. ndiolesale lumber dealers,
with olfices in the Land Title Building, were
elected to membership of the Exchange.

English and American Measurement
.\s a rc>sult of the negotiatimis carried on by

G. A. Farber between the hardwood section of
the Timber Trade Federation of London and the
National Lumber Exporters' Association in re-

gard to discrepancies in measurements on Lon-
don shipments, it has been suggested that Amer-
ican shippers adopt the method of the London
dealers in tallying the contents of each piece,

the federation on its part recommending to its

members the American plan of measuring stuff

over one inch in thickness, i. e., to measure the
entire lot on the basis of one inch and make
proper addition to the total to cover the extra
thickness. It is said that the proposition has
been met favorably by dealers on both sides.

It seems that the principal difficulty lay in

the fact that shipments here are tallied by
widths and lengths on the 12-foot scale, while
in London a detailed piece contents tally Is

made, and the disposition of fractions frequent-
ly gives rise to considerable discrepancies in

the totals.

With the same system of measurement in force
on both sides, it is expected that the frequent
disagreements and delays will be obviated and
that trade will progress more smoothly here-
after.

Imports and Exports for August, 1909
Advance sheets from the monthly summary

of commerce and finance, issued by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, showing details

of the country's imports and exports for the
month of .\ugnEt, 1909. shows that wood and
manurai-tures thereof to the total value of

Foresters for African Mahogany-
Even iu far-olT Africa forestry methods are

practiced, and African mahogany forests are un-
der the control of trained men. A. H. Unwin,
forester at Benin City, West Africa, estimates
that there arc about 400 trees and 1,200 logs per
square mile in his territory, which is less than
one tree to the acre. jMahogany trees in this

region have large buttressed roots, and have
to be cut from platforms ten to fifteen feet from
the ground. The soil is so soft and trees so

scattered that (he logs, after being squared, are
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pulled by natives to the nearest stream and then
rafted to the coast.

An important part of the foresters' work In

the Benin region is the planting and raising

of seedlings to replace trees cut. According to

the old rule twenty seedlings are allowed for
each tree felled. A group of young trees is

set out near the stump of the old tree and seed-
lings are also planted along the hauling roads.

An average height of fifteen feet in twenty
years has heen established for these young trees,

and some even attain twenty feet in this length
of time.

Concerns worliing these lands pay a royalty
and export duty on their timber which is suffi-

cient to cover the cost of the forestry worli.

Annual Meeting New York Association
The twenty-third annual meeting of the New

Yorlc Lumber Trade Association was held at the
headquarters, IS liroadway, Oct. 13, preceded
by a Dclmonico luncheon, which was participated

in by a large and representative gathering.

The meeting was presided over by .lames Sher-

lock Davis of Brooklyn, who is now completing
his fifth term as president. Mr. Davis made an
intei'esting address, which was commented upon
as being one of the best ever made to the

association.

Mr. Davis reviewed the work of the associa-

tion during the five years of his presidency,

touching on the various important changes that
had been made through the etforts of the organ-

ization, that were of great benefit to the

members. He showed that there had been a
satisfactory increase in membership and that the
present list includes 105 concerns. After ex-

pressing his gratitude for the support he had
received from the association, Mr. Davis closed

his remarlss, the attendants feeling much regret

on losing such a vigorous and efBcient president.

The report of the board of trustees showed
a total membership of 111 retailers and 103
wholesalers and IG non-resident members, and
also covered the general work of the association

in all departments, which showed a year of

activity ali along the line.

The report of the credit system was of special

interest, showing a total value of claims re-

ported as $417,537.55 and a total amount col-

lected of $204,564.14, or forty-nine per cent of

the whole.

The treasurer's report showed the finances to

be in excellent shape.

The report of the committee on inspection was
of special interest and was rendered by Chair-
man I'atrick Moore, as follows :

To the Members of the New York Lumber Trade
Association :

The Committee on Inspection have had a busy
year. Tiiey have had four, regular meetings at
the association rooms, besides whicli they have
attended by sub-committees most of the important
meetings of sister associations which have been
held, notably at Albany, Springfield, Connecticut
and New Jersey. The principal object in attend-
ing these sister meetings was to place this asso-
ciation and its Committee on Inspection in the
proper light before them. So much misrepre-
sentation had been made concerning this associa-
tion's attitude on national inspection tliat we
felt it extremely important that the members of
our sister associations should know exactly the
truth and just where our association stood in the
matter. For this reason we attended these va-
rious meetings, and we are pleased to say that
in all cases we were received with great cour-
tesy, and that in Massachusetts, Connecticut and
New Jersey the United States rules were adopted
as the otHcial rules of those associations. These
rules, that is, the United States rules, were
adopted by this association on March 17 last.
and five thousand copies w'ere printed for free
distribution to members and all others who might
want them. So far as we have been able to
learn, the rules have met with favor. No trouble
has been experienced by tho.se who desire to buy
under them, and we feel that they are looked
upon as eminently fair. Besides their adoption
by this association and the associations above
referred to, they have become also the official
rules of the following : The Retail Lumbermen's
Association of Philadelphia and the Eastern
States Retail Lumber Dealers' Association. Your
committee deprecate as much as anyone the fact
that there is not a national inspection. At the

present time there may be said to bo three sets
of rules—the United States rules, the Hardwood
Manufacturers' rules and the National Hardwood
Lumber Association rules. The three sets of
rules are not greatly at variance, and this com-
mittee wishes to go on record as being willing at
ail times to meet any and every section at least
half way In the formulation of rules or in anv
effort to bring about rules which may be fairly
nalionai in their character, but we als'o feel that
in the making of such rules an important market
such as is New Y'ork must be duly considered.
The trade relations and legislation committees

also reported important work along those lines.

The nominating committee presented the fol-

lowing ticket, and the various nominees were
unanimously elected :

For president : Russell Johnson Perrine of
Brooklyn.

For vice-president : John F. Steeves of Man-
hattan.

For second vice-president : Frederick W.
Starr of Brooklyn.

For treasurer: Charles F. Fischer of Manbiit
tan.

The new president, Russell Johnson Perrine of

Brooklyn, is head of the large retail house of
Johnson Bros., Inc., an old and reputable house.
On taking the chair be made a few appropriate
remarks in which he assured the members that
he w-iii endeavor to perform the work to the
best of his alnlity.

Following the annual meeting the board of
trustees met to transact routine business.

A Help to the Veneer Man
With the development of the veneer business

has come the need of many new and improved
machines to simplify and cheapen not only the
manufacture but the utilization of veneers.

Improvements have constantly been made in

veneer sawing, slicing and cutting machinery,
and in the various minor tools that make up the
equipment of a veneer factory.

In the line of especially valuable tools that

have latterly been designed and placed on the
market, no concern in the country has done
more to assist the veneer manufacturer in econ-

omy of results that has the Veneer Machinery
Company of 602 Austin avenue, Chicago, 111.

Among this company's tools is a continuous feed
veneer jointer, which has been in process of evo-
lution for some time, until now it is said to be
almost perfect in all details and practically in-

dispensable to every up-to-date veneer manu-
facturer.

This machine has a continuous feed, which
handles a hunch of veneers at one time, trims
off the uneven edges, and puts on a jointing edge
at one operation. The machine is of large

capacity and is very cheap to operate.

The original jointer had a movable bed, in

which the stock was clamped, the bed moving
forward past two cutterheads, one to take off

the rough cut, the other to put on the finishing

edge. It did good work but was of limited

capacity.

To increase the capacity, another machine
was put out, embracing the continuous feed ar-

rangement and retaining the two cutterheads of

the original machine. This increased the capac-
ity alrout four times and was a decided im-
provement, as it handled stock of various lengths.

The only criticism that could be made to this

latest machine was that like the two previous

models it was sometimes necessary to pass the
stock through the machine two or three times
in order to trim off all the rough edges. To
overcome this and to save the expense of using
an edger or a trimmer to prepare the stock be-

fore jointing, the company has evolved its latest

model, which comprises a saw and a finishing

head in place of two cutterheads.
The stock in traveling through comes in con-

tact with the saw which acts as an edger, cut-

ting off all the rough edges of the veneers. As
the stock travels on past the saw, it comes in

contact with the finishing head, which com-
pletes the operation, thus doing away with the
necessity of running the stock through several

times.

This machine is beiug installed in a great
many plants, and users universally report satis-

faction. Full details can he obtained from the
manufacturers, the Veneer Machinery Company,
002 Austin avenue, Chicago.

New Wisconsin Veneer Company
The Wisconsin Lumber and Veneer Company

has been organized, with $300,000 capital stock,

by Fred A. Dennett of Sheboygan, John R. Den-
nett of Fort Washington and J. M. Bostwick.
Its headquarters will be at Port Washington,
where it will take over the veneer plant owned
by the Dennetts. It wiil also operate the large

veneer plant ow-ned by the same interests at

Mound City. 111. The company will manufac-
ture veneer from ali liinds of native hardwoods
and from mahogany and other imported woods
as well. The company has men of wide experi-

ence back of it so that it will undoulrtedly meet
with a large measure of success.

Use of Sawdust
There are many ways of puttiug sawdust to

practical use, so that it is nowadays but rarely

that a manufacturer is unprogressive enough
not to realize something on his saw waste. One
of the most important uses for sawdust is in the

manufacture of artificial woods, the sawdust
being mixed with tar resin and pressed at high

temperature in moulds, after which it can be

cut, planed and Ixired like ordinary wood. It

is susceptible of a high polish and is altogether

quite as satisfactory as solid wood.
When mixed with some sort of binding ma-

terial sawdust is poured into moulds, making
imitations of wood carving that are very hand-
some. By this means mouldings and decorative

taivings of all kinds, including panels for the

wails and ceilings of houses, furniture orna-

ments, etc., can be made.
From a mixture of the sawdust from the finer

hardwoods a substance known as wood marble
is made ; it is mixed with ivory waste to which
pigments are sometimes added, waterglass and
glue being employed as a binder. The substance

thus made is cut into veneers which may be

highly polished and are not easily distinguished

from the finest marbles. Oxalic acid, an impor-

tant commercial article, is produced nowadays
largely from sawdust. A fine sifted sawdust,

known as "wood meal," is used as an imitation

of pollen in the manufacture of artificial flow-

ers. Beech sawdust is useful for polishing gold,

and in France wood meal is employed to dry up
ink in jilace of the old-fashioned sand and as a

VENEER JOINTER AND EDGER.
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substitute Xoi- blotting paper. For this purpose

tlie kerf of hardwoods is principally used, and it

is dyed daiuty colors and perfumed so as to

make it a pleasing article about a woman's desk.

Sawdust is the source of much of the cellu-

lose now employed for the manufacture of ex-

plosives. Evenlually. however, its most im-

portant use will undoubtedly be in the produc-

tion of sugar and alcohol. Sawdust is practi-

cally all cellulose, and the latter is convertible

into sugar, which by processes already well

undorstoofi can be transformed iuto alcohol.

A Syndicated Automobile

The accompanying view represents a new typi'

of automobile built especially to order. Lewis
Dostor of Cincinnati, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, assumes to possess

ownership of it. However, it is generally known
in Cincinnati that tiie purchase was made by

Eill DeLaney. manager of the Kentucky Lumber
Company, and all that Doster owns of the out-

tit is the off-hind wheel and the doughnut

strapped to the side.

This machine is said to possess sundry new
features which are of particular value to the

member of the Hardw-ood ilanufacturers' Asso-

ciation inspection committee and to the redoubt-

TIIE SY.XDICATED AUTOMOBILE.

able secretary. It has an automatic attachment
by which an.v variety of hardwood lumber can

be accurately inspected and automatically tal-

lied.

Neither of the gentlemen interested iu the

"joy-wagon" pretend to claim ownership to the

original ideas involved in the construction, and
the name of the inventor is a secret. Under the

terms of the .ioint ownership of the equipment

DcLaney has the use of it between 6 o'clock in

the morning and ]"J o'clock at ni,ght during all

the months in the year save December, .Tanuary

and February, when the order of the right of

use of the vehicle is reversed.

The picture is a January view of Doster at

the helm of the automobile.

Italy 'Works to Renew Forests
Italy, which has suffered extremely- in I In- prist

from the ruin which follows the removal of pro-

tective forests, is now among the leading nations

working for the conservation of forest resources.

Extensive operations in reafforestation have been

going on for forly years, and the Italian secre-

tary of agriculture has just published his report

on the progress made in that time.

This report indicates that the Italian govern-

ment is keenly aware of the value of forests to

the country, and that it is determined to brin^

its deforested lands into a forested state as soon
again as possible. To attain this end. planting

operations have been conducted on government
land to such an extent that during the last thirty

years 122.000 acres have been planted in twenty-

five of the provinces of Italy. Of this area, 69,-

000 acres, or approximately 108 square miles,

were planted in the year 1907 alone, causing an
outlay of nearl.v $2,000,000 and giving employ-
nunt to a large number of men.

Ueafforestation has been carried on so vigor-

ously that there now remains only about 36,000

acres of government land in need of planting.

In addition to conducting planting operations

on a large scale, the Italian government has

during the last forty years distributed over

130,000,000 .voung trees and 237,600 pounds of

seed, an amount sufficient to restock approxi-

mately 100,000 acres of land, to the people in

an effort to encourage planting and sowing by

private persons. As the forest area of Italy

amounts to only slightly more than 10,000,000

acres, this planting by the government and
private persons amounts to approximately one-

lortieth of the total forest area of Italy. Further

steps must be taken by the government, however,

before its forest policy will prove the success of

some of its European neighbors.

Forest tires still continue to be the cause of

heavy damage. During the year 1907, 1,294 fires

were reported with an estimated loss of $194,400.

While this amount is insignificant when com-

pared with the yearly loss from fires in the

United States, it is large relatively speaking

and would be viewed almost as a calamity in

the better managed German forests. Of these

figures, 94 were due to criminal design, 267 to

culpable negligence, 132 to accident, and the rest

to unknown causes.

Fire, however, is not the only enemy of the

Italian woods. The small land owner often fells

recklessly, and sometimes with good excuse, be-

cause of the heavy taxation of timber lands.

Large tracts which used to be covered with

thick growths of chestnut have, even during re-

cent years, been stripped of every tree.

The Situation Abroad
From circulars of the various large hardwood

concerns of Liverpool, under date of October 1,

a fairly accurate idea of conditions prevailing

in England may be obtained.

.\lfred Diibell & Co. say in respect to Amer-
ican hardwoods ; "We have to record another
mouth of quiet trade. The advance which has
taken place abroad iu several important articles

has not yet met with tangible response on this

side. Stocks generally are not heavy, but they

are ample for the demand, which continues to

be of a languid character. The consumption of

rock elm is of a retail character at steady fig-

ure. The stock of birch logs is ample and values

have been barely maintained. The stock in

planks is more than sufficient for the present

limited demand. Prices are somewhat easier.

Of round southern oak, the import has been

light and values are firm, xhere is a good in-

(juiry for really prime logs. Baltimore Waney
Logs—There has been no import for a long

time and prime parcels would meet with a

ready sale at full figures. Wagon Planks—The
import during the month has been moderate.

The stock of first quality planks in desirable

sizes, namely 15 % and 16 feet 5 inches and 5^
inches x 12 iuc'ues and 10 feet and up, SV"
inches x 12 inches is now within reasonable
compass, but the market continues heavily

weighted by planks in poor specifications and
iu inferior quality. There is a little more ac-

tivity in the general enquiry. Coffin Planks

—

The stocks of medium quality are heavy and
values easier

;
prime parcels are enquired for.

Walnut logs of strictly prime quality are sale-

able at full prices. The arrivals have been small

and consisted of medium and inferior qualities.

Planks and boards have been arriving freely and
values are consequently at a lower level. The
stocks are quite sufficient to meet the slow in-

quiry. Satin Walnut—Boards are difficult to

sell, owing to the poor demand and ample stocks.

Whitewood—Logs—The demand is good for par-

cels of prime logs of large sizes. Medium and
inferior grades are not wanted. Planks and
beards are sufficiently stocked to meet the pres-

ent- requirements. Values are firm for the bet-

ter grades. Bay Poplar—There Is only a lim-

ited demand and sales arc difficult to effect.

Ash and Hickory—Round Logs—The import has

been light and prices for the coming season's

shipment are firm."

Tickle, Bell & Co.'s circular says of mahog-
any ; "There were good companies at the last

auctions and very keen competition for all wood
of anything like good quality. Prices showed
considerable advance on last auction, and with

the short supply combined with strong demand
are likely still further to advance in the im-

mediate future."

.John I-I. Burrell & Co.'s wood circular states :

".\sh Logs—The arrivals as usual have consisted

principally of round wood on contract. Ash Lum-
ber—There is a quiet demand for prime stock of

good specification. Black Walnut Logs—The
arrivals have been moderate and prime large

logs continue in good demand, though medium,
small and inferior wood is hard to sell even at

low prices. Black Walnut Lumber—Demand
quiet, supplies excessive, and values weaker.

Chestnut Logs—No inquiry. Hickory Logs—The
slightly improved demand noted in our last con-

tinues tor strictly prime clean butts, but rough

and inferior wood is very unsaleable. Oak
boards—The import has been considerably in ex:-

cess of the quiet demand. Oak Planks (cab-

inet)—There has been a little more inquiry for

strictly prime stock, but there is no improve-

ment to record in the demand for average par-

cels. Oak Planks (coffin)—There is slightly

more demand for prime parcels of good specifi-

cations, but inferior planks continue to be very

unsaleable. Oak Planks (wagon)—The im-

proved tone noted in our last continues to be

maintained, with the prospect of a rather

brisker demand, but it must be remembered that

first quality planks, 1.3 Vi and 16 feet 3 x 12,

coupled witn a fair percentage of 3% ^ 12, con-

stitutes the only saleable specifications, as short

.J X 12 are greatly overstocked, while second

class and Inferior planks of any specification

are a drug in the market and quite unsaleable.

Poplar Logs—Prime, clean, well-made sizeable

logs are in good demand. Poplar Lumber-^The
import has been light, but the demand is not

active, and the competition among sellers to

contract for future shipments is such as to give

little chance for prices to rally. Satin Walnut
Lumber—The market is without change."

Edward Challoner & Co. state that arrivals

from North American ports during the month
(if September totaled 24,037 tons, as against

i-.u,D99 tons for the corresponding month of last

year. Of the various woods, their last circular

slates : "Oak—Log timber has not been imported

during the past month and the demand has been

quiet
;
prices for prime wood are firm. Stocks are

moderate. Wagon Planks—Import has been

light, but a fair quantity has passed into con-

sumption
; prices for first-class planks of good

specification are firmer, but for interior grades

rule low ; the stock of the latter description is

heavy. Elm—No arrivals during the past month,

.lud the consumption has been only 1,000 cubic

feet. The stock is light and prices firm. Ash
—Import and consumption have been small

;

the stock is light and prices firm. Walnut

—

Logs of good to prime quality are in steady de-

mand at firju prices, but for inferior and small

wood values rule low. Boards and planks of the

better qualities sell at fair prices. Satin Wal-
nut—The demand is quiet at unchanged prices.

Whitewood—Logs—There is a steady demand
at good prices for prime quality wood of large

dimensions, but for other descriptions values

rule low. Boards and Planks—The higher

grades are in fair request at firm prices, but

inferior qualities are dull of sale and prices

rule low. Birch—Logs—There has been a light

import and moderate consumption during the

past month ; prices have ruled steady. Planks

—

Arrivals and deliveries have been moderate

;

prices are easier. Stocks of both logs and
planks are sufficient. Hickory—Prime quality

butts would realize good prices."
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Actual Sizes

Other dovetail cutters change the size of dove-

tail each time they are sharpened. This style

of cutter makes the same size of dovetail no

matter how much the bits may have been worn

away by sharpening, and all drawer parts are

always intercliangeable.

Woodworkers are invited by the J. A. Fay

& Egan Company to write for a copy of the

book, which will be sent postpaid. The proper

address of the company is 414-434 West Front

street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

"iDOVETA.ILIN Gt
OVER OF FAY & EGAN .S NKW CATALOGUE OF DOVETAILEKS.

A New Dovetailer

The J. A. I"ay & Egan Cumpauy. well known
woodworking machinery manufacturer of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, has just issued a special catalogue

descriptive of its new gang dovetailing machine,

designated as Xo. 201.

The cover contains a two-color engraving show-

ing a variety of drawer fronts that can be

dovetailed on the B'ay & Egan machine without

dismantling or changing any of its parts (see

Fig. 1).

In the body of the book is illustrated the

superior construction of the spindles and bear-

ings of the machine (see Fig. 2). It represents

a cross section of the spindle housing taken

from the center of the company's nine-spindle

machine. It is intended to show the adjustments

of the spindles and bearings and also the ec-

centric bits. By the use of the large screw-

below, the entire housing is raised and lowered,

adjusting all the spindles at once. Each spin-

dle with its upper and lower bearings has a

separate adjustment vertically and is locked to

its position as shown in the cut by two rows

of screws at the front. Each spindle box is

made from aluminum bronze cast under heavy

air pressure and has a reservoir for oil whicli

can be seen in the halftone. The liits are made
with the cutting edge eccentric, and the holes in

the spindles are bored eccentric to receive the

l)its. This feature enables the bits to always

be set to cut the same size dovetail, no matter

how unevenly they may be worn or tiled away.

A careful inspection of the illustration will con-

firm this fact.

This new Fay & Egan machine is made with

either plain or eccentric bits. Fig. .> shows the

plain bits which are merely two winged cutters

fitted directly into the top of the spindle and

are locked by contact of the shoulder of the

cutter against the end of the spindle. The
eccentric cutters are single edged and. as the

name implies, the cutting edge is out of the

center and adjustable. This is a patented fea-

ture and is extremely valuable to any concern

I hat works its materials to exact standards. OUTEINE OF SriXDLES AND BEARINGS.

FAY & EGANS NEW GA.VG DOVETAILER.
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Wood Tvtming

Few people, even among those connected with

the woodworking industries, realize the infinite

variety of small turned articles in common use

among wood-using manufacturers. Chair spin-

dles, drawer stops and pulls, fancy ornaments

for furniture, tops and liuobs. go-cart push han-

dles, baby cab fittings and reed chair stretchers

and legs, beaded mouldings, cane and flagsticks.

dowel pins and dowel rods, are just a few of

these much used specialties. Almost everything

made of wood has some turned work about it,

and we have become so used to seeing artistic

mouldings, handles and knobs about us that we
have come to take them all as a matter of

course. However, the production of these arti-

cles is an important line of manufacture and one

that consumes large quantities of hardwood an-

nually, in spite of the fact that most of the

things made are very small.

One of the largest manufacturers of this line

of goods in the country is the Stephenson Manu-
facturing Company, located at South Bend, Ind.,

where it has a large, modern plant, fitted with

a complete line of equipment for turned work.

The company was established in 1879 and is

composed of C. B. Stephenson, president ; P. A.

Stephenson, vice-president ; B. C. Stephenson,

secretary, and A. I-I. Stephenson, treasurer. It

recently completed two large additions to its

plant at South Bend, so that very prompt and

efficient service is now accorded customers.

One of the most popular specialties turned

out by this company is its pointed and spiral

grooved dowel pins. Tlicse are made of tlior-

oughly kiln-dried hardwood and have a holding

power similar to that of a screw, the glrs hard-

ening in the spiral groove and eftectit \ very

secure fastening. Pins turned are ol jiiform

diameter and not crooked, so that there is no

danger of them splitting stock when driven Into

place, as is the case with punched dowels.

The Stephenson Manufacturing Company man-
ufactures every conceivable variety of wood
turned goods, a partial list of its products in-

cluding automatic wood lathe turnings, beaded

and twisted chair spindles, bent and turned seat

sticks, turned and twist mouldings, steam pump
and shipping plugs, washing-machine turnings,

card rack washers, turned drawer pulls, orna-

ments and buttons ; baby cab, screen door, reed

chair and novelty turnings, screw hole plugs,

crank handles, kitchen cabinet legs, extension

table pins, splasher rods, gun rods, cane and

flag sticks, plain and beaded dowels, and even

more. In the manufacture of these articles the

company uses white maple, beech and birch,

and it always carries a large stock of these

w'oods so that any of its specialties can be sup-

plied in carload lots on sliort notice.

The company will send out on application its

Catalogue D, wliich contains actual size drawings

of its products. This is a most interesting book

of some sixty pages of outline drawings, and
gives a very good idea of -the vast number and
variety of turned articles made by these spe-

cialists in wood turning.

Furniture Imports in British Guiana
Consul Artluir .1. Clare of Georgetown re-

sponds as follows to inquiry concerning furni-

ture imports into British Guiana :

During the fiscal year ended March 31, 1008,

cabinet ware and upholstery to thi? value of

?24,957 was imported into British Guiana. The
United Kingdom furnished ¥19.600 ; United

States, $3,3G0, and Canada, $1.30,S. Furniture

manufactured from the native woods of British

Guiana is very popular, owing to its immunity
from the attacks of the wood ants and other

Insects, which are destructive to some imported

articles of furniture. The principal furniture

manufacturer in Georgetown has for some yeavi

discontinued manufacturing articles from any o
•

the imported woods, such as oak, ash, walnut,

maple, etc., and is using the native woods exclu-

Blvely. Under the circumstances it Is not likely

ibat the imports of furniture will increase to

any great extent, except perhaps in the line of

modern office furniture, which is not manufac-

tured here, and for which there will continue to

be a limited market.

Furniture intended for British Guiana need

not be packed to stand overland wagon hauls,

as the tran.sportation after arrival here is mostly

by steamship or rail.

Slack Cooperage Stock Purchased in 1908

A bulletin recently issued by the Forest Serv-

ice gives statistics of slack cooperage stock pro-

duction during the year 1908, these being col-

lected from 1,151 establishments as against 950

for the preceding year. The statistics on this

industry show general increases in quantity and

value of these products over previous years, de-

spite the fact that industrial conditions obtain-

ing were unfavorable. An interesting fact dis-

closed by statistics the last few years is the

increasing uumber of establishments that turn

out staves and heading as by-products in the

manufacture of lumber.

During 1908 a total of 1,557,614 staves were

produced as against 1,175,977 in 1907.

One hundred and twenty-three thousand eight

hundred .and forty-nine thousand sets of heading

were produced in 1908 against 100.074 thousand

sets in 1907. Of hoops the total in 1908 was
3,';6,484 thousands against 490,570 thousands in

1007. The total value of staves produced in

1908 was $8,912,957; of heading, $5,661,713.

and of hoops, $2,325,981.

The five kinds ol wood which had a produc-

tion of more than 97,000,000 staves each in

both 1908 and 1907 ranked as follows in the

two years : Red gum, pine, elm, beech and
maple.

In the manufacture of heading five principal

woods were used. Though the same woods are

generally used for both purposes, in heading pine

ranked first, red gum second, beech third, maple

fourth and basswood fifth. The production from

these woods was seventy-seven per cent of the

total.

In the production of hoops only ten kinds of

wood were reported in sufficient quantities to

warrant a separate presentation for 1908. Of
tliese, red gum, ash and beech showed increases

in 1908, as compared with 1907. In elm alone

there was a decrease of nearly ninety-three per

cent.

Wood Distillation for 1908

The Forest Service recently issued a bulletin

covering wood distillation for 1908, giving a

uumber of tables showing statistics of the

various woods used, values, quantity utilized,

etc.

Although, generally speaking, wood distilla-

tion is rather unimportant compared with the

other industries utilizing forest products, yet

in certain sections it is a very important busi-

ness. In general the industry consists of the

manufacture of such products as result from
the heating of wood so as to produce volatile

distillates and forest residue. Two distinct

processes are in common use, the destructive and
the steam processes. The basic principle of the

former consists in heating the wood to such a
temperature that the fiber is destroyed and new
products are formed. In the steam process

volatile substances which are present in the

wood are removed without destroying the fiber

itself. Besides these two definite processes there

are several others which cannot be definitely

classed under either of these two heads.

The wood distillation industry is divided into

two branches according to the woods used. The
Forest Service in Its bulletin uses the two head-

ings, "Hardwood Distillation'* and "Soft Wood
Distillation." The principal woods used in hard-

wood distillation are beech, birch and maple,

with small quantities of oak and elm. In this

I'.rocess of distillation the destructive method is

generally employed.

In 1908 hardwoods to total value of $2,710,-

745 were used for hardwood distillation by the

101 establishments reporting. This wood was
used in the production of charcoal, crude alco-

hol, gray acetate, brown acetate, iron acetate

and oils ; the combined value of these products

being $5,408,265. This amount was a con-

siderable decrease in the figures for the preced-

ing year which were $7,661,379, due to the gen-

eral business depression.

Of the various states containing wood dis-

tillation plants, Pennsylvania leads with 53,

which turned out in 1908 $1,070,012 worth of

these products. New York state is second with
24 plants and Michigan third with 11.

In hardwood distillation in 1908 there was no
sawdust reported, although over 25,000 cords

of mill waste and stumps were used, of which
Michigan reported over three-fourths.

In soft wood distillation 30 plants reported

in 1908, and the total value of their products

was $491,161, slightly less than the total tor

the preceding year. Dry body wood of pine still

forms the greater part of this material, though
in 1908 Douglas fir was reported for the first

time, and quite a large amount of this wood
was utilized. The southern states are the

principal fields for soft wood distillation.

Practically the only product of wood distilla-

tion exported is wood alcohol. During 1908
1,958,630 gallons of this product were exported;
this product had a total value of $819,753.

American Refrigerators in France
.\n American consul located at Havre. France,

slates that there Is a good opportunity for

American manufacturers of refrigerators to build

up a profitable business in some parts of France.

He cites the case of one manufacturer who ex-

perimented with the market in the vicinity of

Havre, where the .American product comes into

competition not only with continental stock but

with a local refrigerator as well. This manufac-
turer sent a salesman into the territory who
made a house-to-house canvass with miniature

sample refrigerators, speaking the language of

the country. He reported that his sales were
heavy. Of course no one salesman could cover

the field, no matter how ingenious his methods,
and much territory remains uncovered. Almost
no solicitation has been tried among the hotels,

stores and other large buyers of refrigerators.

Solicitation of this sort would undoubtedly bring

to American concerns a reasonable amount of

trade, but correspondence and the sending of

catalogues in the English language will never get
any business in competition with French goods.

The advantage of Havre as a shipping point

tor American goods is pretty generally recog-

nized. It is an excellent point not only for Im-

portation but for distribution through resident

agencies. The average retail price of domestic
refrigerators is $19.

The Casket Industry of St. Louis
The real live city of St. Louis has one large

and thriving industry wliich seems quite out
of keeping with its reputation. It is the larg-
est and most important market for the pro-
duction, sale and distribution of caskets and
coffins in the United States, and according to

some authorities there are more caskets manu-
factured and shipped from St. Louis than from
any city in the world. The city Is unique in

this line of manufacture, for no other place
in the country is a close competitor in this

business, and no other center has kept pace
with St. Louis in the introduction of new
styles and improvements which Its manufac-
turers have added frequently to their product
until today St. Louis is known far and wide
for the excellence of this line.

A combined capital of over $2,000,000 Is In-

vested in the casket industry by St. Louis
firms, and there are six large concerns in the
business. These are: The St. Louis CoflBn

Company. The Mound Coffin Company. Kregel
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Casket Company, Riddle Casket Company,
Jennings-Amos Casket Company and the Mis-
souri Casket Company.
During the past ten years the trade of St.

Louis in this line has increased about two
hundred per cent, and there has been the
enormous increase o£ over five hundred per
cent during the past twenty-flve years. The
factories at present employ over fifteen hun-
dred men and 'vromen, and each establishment
has a number of traveling salesmen on the

road as well.

Forgetting the gruesome purpose for which
this product is used the casket making indus-
try is an interesting one: The materials used
are many and varied; the woods embrace some
of the rarest and finest hardwoods of this

countrj- and the world. Oak, rosewood, wal-
nut, chestnut, cedar, mahogany, pine, ebony
and cherry, as well as other varieties, enter
into the make-up of high-class burial caskets,

many of which are left without any covering
of cloth or velvet. The metals used include
solid bronze, copper, zinc, steel and cast iron.

One of the most popular of the recent im-
provements made In burial equipment is the
ali'tight copper case made to fit inside the
casket. This case fills all the requirements of

the solid metal casket and does away with its

great weight. This metal case was a St.

Louis discovery, and its introduction has to a
great extent replaced the old metallic caskets.

St. Louis factories are all up-to-date mod-
ern establishments; they have the best of

equipment for this line of manufacture, and
employ the most expert cabinet workers
obtainable. A great many of these workmen
are artists of no little ability, as may be
judged by the fine hand carving on some of

the best types of caskets.

What the Dodge Plant Accomplishes
Laying claim to the largest plant in the world

for the manufacture of machinery for the

mechanical transmission of power is no idle

boast with the Dodge Manufacturing Company,
Mishawaka, Ind., whose buildings cover nearly

forty acres in a sixty-acre location on the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

The consumption of raw materials, the pro-

duction of finished goods, and the capacities

of the power and mechanical equipment, are

Evidence of the extensiveness of the factory.

There is annually consumed 20,000 tons of

pig iron. 7.000.000 feet of himbor, 000 tons of

steel and structural iron, 6,200 tons of steel

shafting and 9,000 tons of coal.

There are annually produced 250,000 "Inde-

pendence" wood split pulleys, 100,000 "Dodge
Standard" iron split pulleys, 90,000 solid iron

pulleys, 95,000 hangers, 150,000 bearings of all

types, 4.000 friction clutches and more than
2,000,000 pounds of bearing metal.

The steam boilers have a capacity of 1,000

horse power and the steam engines 1,500 horse

power with electric generators of 250 kilowatts.

The steel shop in which the Eureka water
softener and purifier is made has a capacity of

52 fully equipped machines per annum.

Quebracho for Tanning Purposes
The Plata River region in South America is

the source of supply of a large amount of

ciuebracho wood which is extensively used for

tanning purposes. There are two species found
growing in Uruguay, the Chaco country of

Paraguay and northern Argentina, the red being

the one containing tannin used in the manu-
facture of the extract so valuable in the tan-

ning of hides. It is said that the industry in

Uruguay will probably never reach great com-
mercial importance, as the supply of trees is

limited, but in Paraguay and Argentina it is a

large item of national wealth, land bearing

these trees bringing high prices.

Large consignments of quebracho logs are an-

nually sent to Europe, but this will probably be

stopped, as there is a strenuous effort being

made by A^gentina people of influence to have
a heavy export duty imposed so as to prohibit

the exportation of these logs. Very durable

railroad ties are made from quebracho.

The extract of quebracho is prepared by dis-

integrating the logs in a manner similar to that

employed in making wood paper pulp, then

macerating and cooking the product with cer-

tain chemicals.

During the year 190S the United States im-

ported quebracho wood to a value of $612,971

from Argentina. Imports of quebracho extract

for the same period were valued at $2,260,364,

nearly all coming from Argentina.

1908 Statistics on Tight Cooperage Stock
In a bulletin just issued by the Department

of .\griculture in cooperation with the United

States Forest Service, statistics covering the

production of tight cooperage stock tor 190S as

compared with those of 1907 are given. The

^•^-

output of tight cooperage stock in common with
that of most forest industries showed a falling
off in both quantity and value in 190S as com-
pared with the previous year. The reported
production for the year 1908, however, exceeds
that of 1906.

In 1908 staves to a total value of $10,009,295
were manufactured, as against $12,942,885 in
the previous year.

Heading to a total value of $4,397,148 was
manufactured in lOOS, the figures for 1907 be-
ing $6,864,485.

Of the total quantity of sawed staves, 55.5
per cent were oil and tierce, and staves of this
class were made principally of white and red
oak. Spirit and wine staves formed 12.8 per
cent of the sawed staves and Bourbon staves
4.8 per cent. Bourbon staves were exclusively
of white oak, and 98.7 per cent of the spirit and
wine staves were of this kind of wood. Over
22 per cent of the cut-offs were of red oak, and
nearly 33 per cent of the pork staves were ash.

White oak timber supplied material for ap-
proximately seven-tenths of all the sawed head-
ing reported in 1908, of which oil and tierce
heading formed 54.9 per cent ; Bourbon, 16.1
per cent ; and spirit and wme, 15.8 per cent.
Of the red oak heading reported, about three-
fourths was oil and tierce. Gum was to a con-
siderable extent employed in the production of
half barrel and keg, and oil and tierce heading.
Though ash heading was reported in limited
quantity, forming less than one-fortieth of the
total quantity of heading produced, this wood
was used in the manufacture of every kind of
heading except Bourbon. Pork heading com-
prised about three-eighths of the total amount
of sawed heading produced from this wood.
Other woods utilized in heading manufacture in
1908 were cypress, spruce, Douglas fir, pine,
dogwood, basswood, etc.

Exports of tight cooperage stock from the
United States for 1908 amounted to $6,016,690
as against $5,127,522 for 1907. Both the quan-
tity and value of staves exported during the
nscal year ended June 30, 1908, were greater
than during the previous year. The average
value of the exported staves was nearly $3 less

in 1908 than in 1907, for which year the high-
est average value yet shown was reported.

A Growing Concern
The Rice Veneer & Lumber Company of Grand

Rapids, Mich., has leased larger quarters to care
tor its growing business. The company has been
located in the Gunn building on South Ionia
street for several years, but after January 1

will remove to the new Vinkemulder building,

Campau street and the railroad tracks, occupy-
ing the west half of the five-story building from
the second to the fifth floors. Attractive offices

will be fitted upon the second floor. The change
will give the concern double its present ware-
b.ouse capacity and its facilities for shipping and
business will be largely increased. The company
recently increased its capital stock from $10,000
to $40,000.

THE IMMENSE PLANT OF THE DODGE MANUFACTURING CO. AT MISHAWAKA, IXD.

Miscellaneous Notes
The James J. Copellar Tie & Timber Company,

formerly of Grappes Bluff, La., has just moved
its headquarters to 518 First National Bank
building, Shreveport, La. This concern has mills

in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Arkansas.
Another change in location is that of the

Delphi Lumber Company, manufacturers of hard-
wood lumber, which has moved its oflices from
Delphi, W. Va., to Cowen, W. Va.

The Onega Lumber Company has been organ-
ized at Charleston, W. Va., with a capital stock

of $10,000. The incorporators are J. R. LeSage,
Azel McCurdy, F. A. Johnson, C. H. Wyatt and
J. C. LeSage of Huntington.

Fire recently destroyed the main building of

the Standard Bo^ & Lumber Company of Ports-
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[T.outh, \'a. Tbo compaoy employed sixty meu,

who will be thrown out of employment, perhaps

jnly temporarily, however, as Mr. Emich, one

3f the proprietors, states that the company has

contemplated the removal of its big plant in

['ittsbiirg to the Belt Line site of the plant de-

stroyed. The plant may be rebuilt on a larger

scale. The loss totaled ,?S0,000, with $40,000

nsurauce.

The building occupied by the Palmer and Pio-

leer Manufacturing Companies at Detroit. Mich.,

vas recently damaged by fire to the extent of

F100,000. The origin of the Are is unknown.
Che machinery of the Palmer Manufacturing
Company is badly damaged, but a large stock

)f hardwood used for the manufacture of tables

vas saved, although soaked with water. The
iamaged portions of the plant will be rebuilt.

The large stave manufacturing plant of the

iloore Lumber Company, Washington, N. C, was
ilmost totally destroyed by fire on Oct. 5. The
irigin of the fire is unknown and whether the

lompany will rebuild the plant has not yet been

iecided.

In India there is a patent medicine firm which

lonverts into penholders the wooden packing

ase in which it gets drugs from America. These

)enholders are made by hand and are so good

hat the government buys them.

C. L. Marshall of Bristol, Tenn., has been

ippointed receiver for the Allen Panel Corpora-

ion of .Tohnson City, Tenn. The Allen corpora-

ion was organized only a short time ago, taking

iver the property of the defunct Allen Panel

Company. Mr. Allen interested Ferd Powell and
ithers in the new company and it resumed opera-

ions of the large plant at Johnson City. A
lisagreement followed, resulting in the appoint-

Dcnt of a receiver. Mr. Allen was also presi-

lent of the Standard Oak Veneer Company. In-

erior Hardwood Company and allied corpora-

ions, all of which failed during the panic.

The Miles Brothers Hickory Manufacturing
Company of Des Arc, Ark., is making arrange-

aents to establish a rim and spoke factory at

jonoke.

J. L. Logan, president of the Central Lumber
Company of Mansfield, La., has purchased 5,755

.crcs of timber land between Mansfield and
3enson, La., from E. W. Hamlin of Cincinnati,

)., for $144,37S. The lands are timbered with
hort-leaf pine and mixed hardwoods. The Cen-

ral company operates a handle factory in con-

lection with a planer and some of the hardwoods
vill be utilized in this bu.siness. Mr. Logan is

^resident of the De Soto Parish Industrial Com-
lan.v, chartered to settle white immigrants upon
and as fast as the timber is removed.

It is reported at Baltimore, Md.. that the

ombination of interests effected recenti.y by the

Empire Lumber Company under the name of the

American Forest Company will erect a large

awmill plant near Murphy, about sixty miles

elow Asheville, N. C. The plant, it is esti-

aated, will cost about $100,000.

The General Electric Company reports very

ratifying sales of Tantalus lamps. The sales of

his lamp are more than double what they were
year ago and the lamp appears to be sharing

i"ith the demand for high efliciency lamps cre-

ted by the introduction of Tungsten lamps,

-'he Tantalus lamp, as at present supplied, is

:iving most excellent life service. Contrary to

eneral belief, these lamps will give good eom-
aercial life on alternating current of sixty cy-

les or less. Their life on this frequency will

vcrage well about 600 hours. An interesting

"antalus lamp order recently received called for

.1)00 lamps for the United States war vessels

ttending the lludson-Fulton celebration in New
'ork.

Brazil has 4,346,400 saw and planing mills

ith an annual output valued at $9,413,700.

The .Tump River Lumber Company of Sheldon,

*'is., was recently incorporated to manufacture
ardwood and pine lumber.
The sawmill of the .T. W. Wells Lumber Com-

pany was recently destroyed by Are, causing a

loss of about $50,000. Two hundred men were

employed in the mill.

The American Bent Wood Chair Company is

the name of a new concern chartered at Otego,

X. Y.

The Southland Veneering Company has

started operations at its big plant at Tusca-

loosa, Ala., and has been running a couple of

weeks. The first shipment of veneers has al-

ready been sent out and orders are coming in

with gratifying steadiness. Two orders just

booked show the wide scope the company's busi-

ness will assume, as one goes to Pittsburg, Pa.,

and the other to Palatka, Fla.

Frank Seibel, for years superintendent of the

Eggers Veneer Seating Company's plant at Two
Rivers, Wis., has severed his connection with

that firm. He has not yet decided just what he

will do, although he has had offers from some
of the largest veneer concerns in the country.

-Mr. Seibel is an expert veneer man, having made
a careful and intelligent study of veneer prob-

lems for years.

The United States is to receive a gift of

2,000 cherry trees from the Emperor of Japan.

These will be sent to Mrs. Taft and by her

presented to the government. They are to be

planted along the Potomac river at Washington
on what is known as the Potomac drive. In

Japan there are many interesting legends about

the tree and flowers of the cherry. The blossom

of the Japanese cherry is of a peculiarly delicate

beauty, and there is a tradition that if the same
tone appears in the blossom of the Japanese
cherry when planted in another country that

country can be subjugated by Japan. It is said,

however, that while many Japanese cherry trees

have been brought to the United States the

color of the blossoms, although quite as beautiful

as in their native land, is unlike the blossom

which appears in Japan.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Special Corrsspondeuts.)

CHICAGO

W. D. Mershon, with offices at No. 1 Madison
avenue. New I'ork City, who for the past twenty
.years has been New York sales manager for tbi^

Jlershon-Eddy-Parker Company of Saginaw,

iMich., severed his connection with that institu-

tion on Oct. 20 and has engaged in the whole-

sale lumber jobbing business at the same ad-

dress. He will handle interior finish in both soft

and hard woods and will pay particular atten-

tion to marketing west coast poducts. Mr.

Mershon is one of the best known lumber sales

agents in the East and will undoubtedly have
marked success in his new undertaking.

The KECoitD has been advised by the Cooper &
Maxson Lumber Company, well-known lumber
manufacturer and jobber of Milwaukee, that one
Thomas Flynn has been operating in St. Louis

of late pretending to be representing this ster-

liu.? company. The Cooper & Maxson Company
wish to state that Flynn is not in its employ
and has no authority to represent the concern.

The Record is in receipt of a notice from the

Quinn Lumber Company, formerly located at

No. 1 Madison avenue, Metropolitan building.

New York City, that it has removed its general

offices to No. 164 First street, Jersey City, N. J.,

where all mail should be addressed In the future.

The Record is advised by Markley & Miller,

mahogany lumber and veneer manufacturer at

West Lake and Elizabeth streets, this city, that

it is closing out its Chicago yard and offices.

It is with sincere regret that the Recced
learns that John P. Brown, the veteran arbori-

culturist, who has published a journal under the

title of "Arboriculture" at Connersville, Ind., for

the past eight years, will discontinue it. owing
to lack of financial support.

The Recoud acknowledges receipt from Harris

& Cole Brothers of Cedar Falls, Iowa, manufac-
turers of oak flooring and interior finish, newel
posts and cut-up material generally, of its hand-
somely illustrated catalogue No. 10 covering its

various lines of production. It is a catalogue

that should interest many, and undoubtedly a

copy can he secured by addressing Harris & Cole

Brothers.

Special attention is called to the notice under
the masthead of this issue of Hardwood Record.
giving the date of the fall meeting of the Mich-
igan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

which will be held at the Ponchartrain Hotel,

Detroit, Mich., on Thursday, Oct. 2S, at 10 a. m.
The principal subjects to be considered in this

meeting are hemlock statistics and the handling
of hemlock along with hardwoods ; report of

market conditions committee, including both

hardwoods and hemlock ; discussion of stock re-

IJorts covering hardwoods and hemlock and their

relations to the present market, and the reports

of various committees appointed at the last meet-

iug. It is expected that the importance of the

subject will bring out practically the totality

of the Michigan hardwood and hemlock con-

tingent.

As before noted in these columns, the Forbes-

Everts Lumber Company, whose principal offices

have been located at Minneapolis, has removed
its headquarters to Van Buren, Mo., where its

mills are located. Mr. Everts of this company
reports that the railroad business is greatly im-

proved and prices are considerably stronger, with
an apparent shortage in car stock, timbers and
ties. He looks for higher prices to prevail very

shortly and a manifest scarcity of certain va-

rieties of railroad requirements.

James D. Lacey of the well-known house of

James D. Lacey & Co., is again at headquarters
in the Old Colony building after an extended
visit to the New Orleans office. Wood Beal of

the same concern is in Quebec at present in

connection with a large timber deal.

The Record was favored with a call from W.
E. Barns, editor of the St. Louis Lumberman,
on Oct. 20.

John W. Adriance, for twelve years advertis-

ing manager for the True & True Company, well-

known manufacturers of doors in this city, re-

signed this position Oct. 4 to engage in business

on his own account. He has opened an office at

S05 Taeoma building, from which point he will

supply a line of specialties, including china clos-

ets, hardwood flooring, colonnades, grilles, man-
tels and weather strips. He will do business

with retail dealers only and will be a whole-

saler in the strict sense of the term. Mr.
Adriance is a hustler as well 'as a man of no
little ahilily and with a good knowledge of the

business he proposes to go after. He wnll un-
doubtedly meet with success.

J. D. Bolton, office manager for the Hayden
& Weslcott Lumber Company, Railway Exchange,
returned a few days ago from a purchasing trip

along Ohio river points.

.1. W. Thompson, well-known Memphis lumber-
man, made one of his regular Chicago trips a

few days ago, and gladdened the hearts of his

many friends here.

C. L. Cross, the cypress magnate of the Monad-
nock block, recently returned from a Canadian
sales trip.

Howell C. Humphrey of the G. W. Jones Lum-
ber Company, Appleton, Wis., was a recent Chi-

cago visitor.

J. H, P. Smith, president of the Hardwood
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LurabPr Compouy o£ Cincinnati, O., spent sev-

eral days in Chicago last week. Mr. Smith, en-

joys a profltal>le trade in this marlset.

W. D. Reeves, the hardwood man of Helena,

.Arli.. spent a few days in Chicago the first of

(hi month.
i:d J. Young of the Brittingham & Young

• '(impany, headquarters at Madison and branch

yards af Chicago, spent several days in town

last week.

Gus Landeck of the Landeck Lumber Com-
pany of Milwaukee, Wis., was a recent Chicago

visitor.

II. B. Leavitt of the Leavitt Lumber Company
is home from a trip to his southern sawmills.

G. E. W. Luehrmann of the Charles F. Luehr-

mann Hardwood Lumlier Company, St. Louis,

Mo., speut a fow days in Chicago last week on

an important lumber deal.

W. H. Martz of the Good Land Cypress Com-
pany, New Orleans, La., was a recent Chicago

visitor. Mr. Martz was en route to New Or-

leans via Kansas City and since leaving home
has visited the New York offices of his company.

The manufacturers of dining-tables of the

fnited States will hold a convention at the

Auditorium in this city on Tuesday, Oct. 26,

to discuss matters of interest in their line of

production.

The Chicago Furniture Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meeting in this city

on Nov. 9.

L. D. Gotshall of the Gotshall-Goodyear Com-
pany, hardwood manufacturer at Toledo, Ohio,

was a caller at the Record office Oct. 12.

,\mong recent ILMiDwooD Record callers was
U. A. Langton of Peoria, III., exporter of hard-

wood lumber and walnut gun stocks. Mr. Lang-

ton was in town on Oct. 12.

The daily press announces that the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Company is about to remove its

big Chicago factory to Elkhart, where it will

employ more than 200 men, commencing in De-

cember, and eventually it is expected to have

over 700 men on the payroll. In addition to

this company's former line of bank, hotel, bar

ber shop and bar fixtures, it will undertake the

manufucture of refrigerators on a large scale.

The reason the concern gives for removal is to

provide an opportunity to expand, which present

quarters would not allow. As a matter of fact,

it is well known locally that this company has

had a series of expensive labor troubles, cover-

ing a period of several years, and probably this

is the chief reason for its removal to the In-

diana city. It is unfortunate to lose such an
important industry from Chicago.

Lewis Doster. secretary of the Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association witli headquarters in the

First National Bank building. Cincinnati, has

issued a statement of market conditions under

date of Oct. 11, which is the most comprehensive

document of the sort that has ever been put out

by this organization. Copies can l)e obtained

from the secretary by enclosing ten cents in

postage stamps.

Mr. Doster is scheduled to be in Chicago Oct.

20, when he will address the association of din-

ing table manufacturers on the subject of hard-

wood purchases.

The Record has received an announcement

card from Alfred Dobell & Co., Liverpool, Eng-

land, stating that the partnership has been aug-

mented by admitting Alfred Temple Dobell, son

of the senior member of the concern.

Miss Gertrude Hostler, daughter of S. P. C.

Hostler, popular Chicago lumberman, was mar-

ried Oct. 14 to Leonard Lewis Miksch. The
Record's heartiest congratulations are extended

to the young couple.

Miss Grace M. Corwin, head of the local offices

of the Corwin Lumber Company, 539 Stock Ex-

change building, made one of her frequent busi-

ness trips to Milwaukee a few days ago, and

reports business fine. E. T. Corwin, her brother,

recently visited Buffalo and sold all the com-

pany's lumber at Ontonagon, Mich., to concerns

at Tonawanda. The lumber has already been

shipped. During the next week Miss Corwin will

also make a trip to Ontonagon.
F. S. Hcndrickson and H. R. Foster of the F.

S. Hcndrickson Lumber Company, Masonic Tem-
ple, are spending a few weeks at the company's

mills at Haworth, Okla.

The Lumber Shippers' Storage & Commission
Company, of which Q. Y. Hamilton is manager,

has moved to its new offices and yards at the

south end of the Bardley property on Throop

street. The company now has ample shed and

yard facilities to take care of its large and ever-

increasing storage business.

The Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Company,
with offices in the Fisher building, is already in-

stalling dry-kilns in the new oak flooring plant

it is building at Blackwell, Wis. This plant will

have a daily capacity of 25,000 feet and will he

operated in connection with the company's saw-

mill at that point.

R. E. Thompson, a member of the sales force

of C. Crane & Co., large hardwood concern of

Cincinnati, O., called on the Chicago trade last

week.

George Mason and Carl Donaldson of the

Mason c& Donaldson Lumber Company, Rhine-

lander, Wis., spent a few days in Chicago re-

cently.

Another well-known hardwood man who vis-

ited the local market last week was W. T. Cul-

ler of the Stearns Lumber Company, Grand
Rapids, Mich. Mr. Culver makes his home at

Ludington.

O. O. Agler. the energetic president of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association and the

active force of Upham & Agler of this city, is

on an extended northern trip.

.T. M. Attley of .7. M. Attley & Co.. Railway

Exchange, has gone to the mill of the Ross-

Attley Lumber Company at Heth, Ark., where

he will remain about a week looking over con-

ditions at that point. He is accompanied by his

wife.

Walter DeWitt, secretary of the E.stabrook-

Skeele Lumber Company, is in Cadillac, Mich.,

this week in connection with business. While

away he will combine business with pleasure and

will indulge in his favorite sport of hunting.

William. G. Commetz. traveling representative

in Illinois for the G. W. Jones Lumber Company
of .ippleton, Wis., became a benedict Oct. 12.

the fortunate young woman being Miss Lynn
Bernardiue McCulley of Menasha, Wis. Mr.

Commetz, who has headquarters at the Chicago

office of the Jones concern, is very popular in

hardwood circles and his many friends in the

trade will wish him happiness.

F. H. Pardoe of the Ingram Lumber Company,
Wausau, Wis., spent a couple of days in Chicago

recently looking into freight rates.

G. C. Scott, who represents Lee Wilson & Co.

pf Memphis at St. Louis, was a recent Chicago

visitor.

Henry C. Koll, the tall and genial secretary

of the Hartman-Sanders Company, manufac-

turers of Koll's patent columns, was married

Oct. 20 at Detroit, Mich., to Miss Rose Hess of

that city.

NEW YORK

The Bickford Lumber Company was recently

organized, with headquarters at 305 Union
building, Newark, to conduct a general whole-

sale business. The principals are A. B. Bick-

ford, formerly of the H. M. Bickford Company
of Boston and W. R. Creed & Co. of New York^

and E. C. Speer, until lately head of the Beau-

ford Coal, Grain & Lumber Company, of Esses

Falls, N. J. Both of these gentlemen are well

known in the Jersey section of the Metropolitan

district and have ample experience to assure the

company of complete success. They have already

closed mill connections on North Carolina and

yellow pine and Pacific coast products.

Another new company is the Iledden-Clark
Lumber Company, with a capital of $50,000 and
headquarters in the Hudson Terminal building,

New York. It is composed of George P. Hed-
den and J. B. Clark, who for some time have
been actively identified with the selling staff of

H. H. Salmon & Co., wholesalers of New York
City. This company will do a general wholesale
business in hardwood, spruce, hemlock. North
Carolina pine and maple flooring. Both young
men are hustlers and have a large acquaintance
in the trade.

W. D. Mershon, sales manager for the past
several years for the Mershon, Eddy, Parker
Company of Saginaw. Mich., and its predecessor,
with headquarters at 1 Madison avenue, Man-
hattan, resigned on October 20 to engage in the
wholesale business on his own account, with
headquarters at 1 Madison avenue. Mr. Mershon
has been identified with the lumber trade of

the Metropolitan district and vicinity for so

many years that he needs no introduction. He
is a very able and popular lumberman, and, with
the large acquaintance which he enjoys, his

efforts should prove successful. He advises that
he has already closed for very high class connec-
tion in both southern lumber and Pacific coast
products, including all kinds of sash, doors,

millwork, moulding, etc.

F. E. Longwell, the well-known lumber pur-
chasing agent of the big National Casket Com-
pany, headquarters Oneida, N. Y., and large

plants and lumber yards at principal points
throughout the country, was in town during the
past week, accompanied by his bride, prepara-
tory to sailing on a honeymoon trip to the Isle

of Pines, Cuba. Mr. Longwell was married
October G at Kenwood, N. Y., to Miss Edith
Snell, a charming young lady of that town.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. Longwell will

reside at Oneida.

The court has dismissed the petition in bank-
ruptcy filed September 4 against Schwartz & Co.,

cabinet makers, 177 Price street, on a settlement
of thirty-five cents on the dollar.

The corporate interests of the big West Vir-

ginia spruce interests at Cass, W. Va., selling

agents for which are S. E. Slaymaker & Co. of

this city, and in which S. E. Slaymaker is

largely interested, will be absorbed on Novem-
ber 1 by its allied interest, the West Virginia

Pulp & Paper Company, a $20,000,000 corpora-

tion, and thereafter both operations will be con-

ducted under the style of the West Virginia Pulp
& Paper Company. This consolidation of cor-

porate interests in no wise affects the operations

of either company, as the lumbering and lumber
sales department heretofore operated by the West
Virginia Spruce Lumber Company will be con-

tinued as a lumber department of the West Vir-

ginia Pulp & Paper Company and will be under
the personal management of Mr. Slaymaker.

Page Brothers, wholesale and commission lum-
ber, 1170 Broadway, have been organized by
Charles E. and Frank J. Page, principals in the

late firm of C. E. Page & Co.

Stewart S. Mitchell, Jr., brother of S. A.

Mitchell of White', Gratwick & Mitchell, Buffalo
and Tonawanda, N. 1'., has joined the office

force of the Stevens-Eaton Company. 1 Madison
avenue. New York. E. B. N. Gelke, formerly

of the selling staff of the Stevens-Eaton Com-
pany, has joined forces with William Schuette
& Co., at the same address, and will represent

them in the New York and New Jersey trade.

The executive committee of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association held an
important meeting at the headquarters, 66
Broadway, on October 8, at which were present

President George F. Craig of Philadelphia, Rob-
ert W, Higbie of New York, F. R. Babcock of

Pittsburg, F. E. Parker of Saginaw and A. L.

Stone of Cleveland. The committee held an all-

day session, going over the operations of the

various departments, and everything is reported
as in a most satisfactory state of affairs.
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J. B. Ransom, head of J. H. Hansom & Co.

and the XashviUe Hardwood Flooring Company,

accompanied b.v his «i£e and son. spent several

days on a visit here, making their headijuarters

at the Holland House.

President R. M. Carrier and Secretary Lewis

Doster of the Hardwood jManufacturers' Asso-

ciation of the L'nited States were in town for

several days last weeli at the headquarters of the

association, I.Madison avenue, busily eugaged in

association affairs. Both gentlemen spoke most

optimistically of the general hardwood situation

from current and prospective standpoints, and

looked for a firm market for some time to come,

which ihey are inclined to believe will be shared

by low-grade as well as the high-grade hard-

woods.

Other hardwood visitors of special interest

were N. J. G. Van Keulen, Van Keulen & Wilkin-

son Lumber Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. ;

F. A. Kirby, sales manager of the Cherry River

Doom lit Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa. ;

Charles H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind. :
E. E.

Goodlander. Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Com-

pany, Memphis, Tenn., and W. M. McCormIck of

Philadelphia, Pa.

Secretary George Wilson-Jones of the Retailers'

Association of the State of New York, head-

quarters Utica, N. Y., was also a recent visitor

in the interest of business.

Edward Hines, head of the Edn^ard Hines

Lumber Company, Chicago, was in town during

the fortnight in the interest of business.

F. B. Southgale, chief inspector of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association, has been

spending considerable time in New York and

vicinity during the past fortnight in the interest

of association matters.

J. V. Stimson, the prominent hardwood lum-

berman of Huutingburg, Ind.. devoted several

days during the fortnight between this city and

Philadelphia in the interests of business.

The services of John McClave as treasurer and

a director o£ the McClave Lumber Company have

been discontinued and he is not now identilied

v;ith the Arm in any official capacity. His

withdrawal will not affect the corporation finan-

cially. In three years the company expects to

celebrate its fiftieth anniversary and in begin-

ning the last half of the century hopes to start

in with the same enthusiasm, the same vigor

that its predecessors did forty-seven yi^ars ago.

BUFFALO

Angus McLean, who is the Canadian member

of the McLean interest, is now shutting down

those mills for the winter, having already closed

the one at Cascapedia and will have the Bathurst

mill laid up soon.

Lumbermen, and especially the hardwood mem-

bers of the trade, have bsen very much occupied

with the late exposition of the Manufacturers'

Club, so that they were ready on call at any

time to drop their own business to attend to

that. The hard work has brought success, for

it is said that the exposition has not only

helped the city very much in a general way. but

the profits are likely to amount to a matter of

$15,000.

The next question to settle is to fix on a site

for next year's show. If the city does not build

a suitable convention hall that will also answer

for the exposition, the Manufacturers' Club will

have to do it, for it will not answer to give up

so good a thing. If the club does take the mat-

ter up there will be more work for the lumber-

men members to do along that line.

Better prices in the woods handled by F. W.

Vetter is the report from him. especial men-

tion being made of maple and oak, though he is

quite long on all the leading hardwoods this

season.

With a yard full of hardwood himbcr here

and another in Memphis and two or three wood-

working, mills in the city to look after, it is

certain that the members of the Buffalo Hard-

wood Lumber Company are quite busy this fall.

The end of the Buffalo exposition releases Pres-

ident Frank A. Beyer from a second hard strain

he has borne as the head of the Manufacturers'

Club, under the auspices of which it was given,

and now he hardly knows whether he is a lum-

berman again or merely a citizen who is running

for county treasurer,

I. N. Stewart may truthfully be said to have

"done noble" as the chairman of the entertain-

ment committee of the exposition. He sold some

good lots of lumber at the same time.

Scatcherd & Son are sure that there is reason

for a better price and a larger movement in the

lumber trade, for logs have gone up so high in

the Southwest that it is not always easy to get

a profit out of them.

There is activity in the dock yard of T. Sulli-

van & Co., as it is fall of the year and the plan

is to put in a large lot of lake hardwoods. It is

hard to flud barges, for there is a big demand
for them in other trades.

O. E. Yeager is looking to his mills south of

the Ohio to turn out some extra stock this fall,

some of which will be brought here to replace

his sales, which have been decidedly good all

through the fall so far.

President A. Miller of the Hardwood Exchange

did not call the body together last week, and as

the meeting the previous week was with the

general exchange and the members were Invited

out by the Automobile Club on the week before

tlwt, the score is pretty clean this month so far.

Hush McLean is always off on a two weeks'

trip into the eastern hardwood market, but he is

ably seconded at the home office while away, and

the reports of the mills at Memphis and south-

ward are favorable to good business. The Mem-
phis mill is again running steadily.

The word from the Standard Hardwood Com-

pany is that business is all right and that there

is all of the usual amount of good hardwood

stock coming up from the Kentucky and Tennes-

sei- mills of the company to keep the yard well

stocked.

It may be that some of the local lumber deal-

ers are carrying a light stock into winter, but it

is not G. Elias & Bro., for the report is that the

yard is fully stocked with all sorts of the many
varielies they have formerly carried.

PHILADELPHIA

It i.s reported that fiom $300,000,000 to $400,-

000,000 worth of railroad equipment is now in

use in this country, which was idle in the dullest

period for railroad traffic last year.

The De Soto Lumber Company, Jersey City,

N. J., was incorporated under New Jersey laws
on Oct. 4 with a capital stock of $50,000.

The Granville Lumber Company, Philadelphia,

was recently chartered under Delaware laws with

a capital of $100,000.

The Reamer Handle Company, capitalized at

$25,000, is a new concern for Manor, Pa.

The United Furniture Company started busi-

ness in South Bethlehem on Oct. IG with a
capital stock of $50,000.

Willard S. Paden of the Northampton Emery
Wheel Company, extensive manufacturers of

emery wheels and emery wheel machinery, Leeds,

Mass., says that some sections are a little slow
in their recuperation from the effects of the

panic, but the general tone is much improved
and the company is getting substantial orders

from the eastern and western fields. Indications

are favorable for a normal activity in the near
future. The Chicago office of this company is

located at 100 South Clinton street.

Francis J. Snow of the Francis J. Snow Com-
pany, wholesale hardwoods, etc., Greenfield.

Mass., maintains an easy tranquillity as to con-

ditions, as some very desirable orders are being

booked. The company is the most extensive

handler of hardwoods in this section and its

trade reputation is one to be proud of.

Emil Guenther, wholesale lumber dealer, re-

ports business touching normal with prices

sirenglhening. He spent a week recently at his

nulls in Bristol. Tenn.

Harry R. Humphreys of the Hardentine Lum-
ber Company states that in spite of the relaxed

activity during tlie summer the company has

kept mills running and carried on an extensive

export trade. Discarding all inferior lumber, it

secured good prices.

Charles M. Betts of Charles M. Belts & Co.

nports a magnified trading. He has great con-

fidence in the future outlook.

A. W. Smenner, representative of the Fenwick

Lumber Company, reports expanded business.

Prices are stronger and the outlook inspires con-

fidence.

The D. G. Courtney Company of Charleston,

W. Va., with which Jerome H. Sheip, formerly

of Sheip & Vandegrift, Inc., has recently become

y.ssociated, and of which the Big Four Hard,

wood Company is an auxiliary company, is being

incorporated for $1,000,000 with surplus of

$420,000. It owns 30,000 acres of the finest

poplar timber in West Virginia. The land also

contains some of the finest veins of soft coal,

oil and gas.

John P. Cline, individually and trading as the

Cline Wagon Company of this city, was adjudged

an involuntary bankrupt in the United States

district court Oct. 4 : referee, Theodore M.

Etting.

PITTSBURG

E. H. Shreiner, local manager of the Goodwin
Lumber Company, made a week-end trip to New
York recently with good results. He says trade

is coming up right along, the only difficulty being

to get cars for his daily shipments.

The I'ennsylvania State Forestry Commission
last week bought 12,300 acres of forest land in

Clinton, Cameron, Perry and Franklin counties

at an average cost of $150 per acre. This makes
the total forest area of 940,000 acres now under
the control of the state.

J. G. Criste, secretary of the Interior Lumber
Company and also of the Pittsburg Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association, is mourning the

death of his four-year-old daughter Edna, who
died recently from the effects of diphtheria.

The Railroad & Car Material Company is push-
ing right into the hardwood business with a vim
under the direction of A. C. Schuyler, who re-

cently assumed charge of its hardwood depart-

ment. This concern has some of the very best

connections out of Pittsburg and its members
are thoroughgoing lumbermen in every sense of

the word.

The Broadford Cooperage Company has been
formed at Pittsburg by G. F. Kober, Jr., and
F. W. Kober and H. T. Holllngshead of this

city. It will manufacture both from wood, metal
and pulp, and will have a plant near Pittsburg.

J. R. Wheler & Co. are setting their stakes

for selling 20,000,000 feet of lumber in 1910.

Their box business is looking fine and Mr.
Wheler anticipates a very steady and rapid

gain in business the rest of the year.

J. N. Wooliett, who recently organized the

Aberdeen Lumber Company, spent the first part

of the month on a 4,000-mile trip down the

.Mlantic coast. He built up his fences all along
the line in good shape and came back greatly

enthused over the prospects for a good hardwood
lumber business.

A. J. Diebold of the Forest Lumber Company
has returned from a business trip to the East,

as has also F. X. Diebold from a trip to the

southern states.

The Ashtola plant of E. V. Babcock & Co. was
slightly crippled last week by an accident to one
of its main power engines. The company is run-

ning at full speed at that plant.

The West Virginia Lumber Company through
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its managei-, B. W. Cross, announces that busi-

ness is picliing up daily in oalj l>iil stuff. Tliis

is wanted cliiefiy for tlie manufacturing trade,

as the yards so tar are not buying heavily.

The Germain Company announces some im-

provement in heavj' timber business and a little

tendency to get into the export trade again. The
latter has been disappointing most of the year

to date.

The Henderson Lumber Company is buying

large quantities of lumber from the country

mills to cover its trade with the coal and coke

interests. Its business is decidedly satisfactory

at present and Mr. Henderson believes that the

coming six montlis will be a record-breaking

period in this line.

The W. P. Craig I^umber Company reports

increasing shipments, especially of spruce. Both
merchant and box lumber are selling in larger

<juantities than a few months ago, and much
better prices are being secured.

The H. V. Curil Lumber Company is very

strong on the poplar market and bases its judg-

ment on a frequent inspection of stocks at the

West Virginia mills. Although poplar has been

a. rapid seller all the year, Mr. Curll believes

that this winter it is going to be an exception-

ally scarce article in the better grades, and he is

beeping his connections well built up, in addition

to putting forth all efforts for making a good
•cut at their own plant.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company is market-
ing a nice lot of lumber from its new hardwood
operation near Blackstone, W. Va. Mr. Satler

says prices are getting "ripe" very rapidly.

J. L. Kendall, president of the Kendall Lum-
ber Company, goes to Oregon this week for a -sis

weeks' stay, to look over the timber and power
interests of the Kendalls in that state. J. F.

Henderson, secretary of the company, spent a

week with the eastern trade recently. The Ken-
dall concerns are sold ahead in many lines and
could do more business if there were cars suf-

ficient to take care of shipments from the large

manufacturing points.

H. C. Bemis of Bemis & Vosburgh has just

returned from the West Virginia plants and re-

ports them all very busy. W. W. Wilson. Jr., of

the same company, has been over in Ohio work-
ing the Buckeye trade. This firm notes a very
lair tone in the market in all respects, with
prices holding their own well.

The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad
Company, following the example of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, is arranging to build a

large creosoting plant at Cloe, Pa. Its agents
bave been instructed to buy all the ties they
•could get, and one contract for 10,000 was signed

last week.

The largest white oak tree which has been
<ut in Trumbull county, Ohio, for more than
fifty years, was delivered to the Helman Ship
Timber Company in Warren, Ohio, recently. It

was 62 feet long, 7 feet in diameter, and con-

tained 7,560 feet of lumber, board measure. The
tree was cut in Gustavus township and was
sold for .$100. The Helman company will dress

the stick down to 30 inches square and 62 feet

long and then ship it to New York to be used
as a dredge anchor.

J. B. Flint, president of the Flint, Erving &
Stoner Lumber Company, says that the company
shipped 260 cars of lumber in September. It is

now drying a large amount of hardwood from
its new operation in Dunlevie, W. Va.. and will

"be ready to make sJiipments of this about Decem-
l)er 1. By that time he anticipates that prices

for hardwood will range quite a little higher
than now. Mr. Flint last week made a flying

trip to Canada and took in the world's series

l)aseball games at Detroit on the way.

A very suggestive note of warning comes from
J. B. Johnston, president of the American Lum-
"ber & Manufacturing Company, who says ; "The
demand for lumber is increasing and prospects
are fine, but a very serious car shortage threat-

•ens within the next forty days. We are noticing

it very much in different spots and are advising

all our customers to get their orders in early so

that we can figure on splitting up the shipments

and satisfying their needs. The Floralo plant of

the American is busy cutting .vellow pine and

there is now some activity at the hardwood
operation at Paxton, Tenn."

Pittsburg wholesalers and retailers are consid-

erably agitated over the question, "Who shall

receive the rebates in freight ordered by the

Interstate Commerce Commission from certain

railroads?" The wholesaler naturally expects

to get these rebates, which are going to amount
to a large sum to Pittsburg firms. Lately, how-

ever, retailers have awakened to the fact that

perhaps some of this money belonged to them,

especially as some of them paid the freight

direct, while others claim that they paid the

freight in higher charges asked l>y the whole-

salers for stock. The decision is iwing awaited

with great interest and will mean hundreds of

dollars to many Arms.

BOSTON

The Robbins Lumber Company, representing

several hardwood lumber manufacturers, has re-

moved its Boston office from 79 Milk street to

the Broad Exchange building, S8 Broad street.

Mr. Bobbins sells the "Acorn" brand of oak
flooring and reports a good demand. He has
placed several very good contracts within a few
weeks.

H. \V. Blanchard of the Bianchard Lumber
Company has been appointed a delegate to the

Massachusetts State Board of Trade from the

Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation, of which he is president. Mr. Blanchard
is also a member of the Boston Chamber of

Commerce. This body has succeeded in interest-

ing the Clyde line to establish direct sailing be-

tween Boston and Galveston, Texas. It is re-

ported that this line of steamers will be started

before long.

Charles M. Hamlin of Wistar, Underbill & Co.

of Philadelphia, Pa., was a recent visitor in this

market.

A representative of Hoar & Brown, timber,

team and mahogany merchants, London. Eng-
land, is visiting this country in the interests

of his firm. He made a call upon the Boston
trade about ten days ago.

William E. Litchfield of this city is an expert

on hardwood lumber and has given a great deal

of study to the various kinds of hardwoods and
the growth of the same. He has always been

willing to impart to others what it has taken

him many years to learn. He recently gave a

lecture on forestry at Braintree. Mass., using
lantern slides to illustrate his talk.

Mr. Barclay, representing the William B.

Morse Lumber Company of Rochester, N. Y., was
a recent visitor in this market. Mr. Barclay
leports business as improving.

The Tiffany & Pickett Company of Winchester.

Conn., has been incorporated to deal in lumber
and other building materials, with a capital

stock of $75,000. The incorporators are Dwight
E. Tiffany and Frederick B. Pickett of Winsted
and Alexander Plumley of Waterbury.

There has been a large gain in the building

contracts awarded in New England since the

first of January as compared with those of the

same period last jcar. The gain this year is

almost $10,000,000.

The Metropolitan Chair Company is the style

of a new corporation formed to do business in

New Haven, Conn. C. F. Walker is president

and n. S. Munhall is secretary and treasurer.

The C. H. Aunable Lumber Company is now
located in its new office at 41 Court street,

Springfield, Mass. The company has large yards

adjoining.

The Winchendon Bobbin Company, Winchen-
don, Mass., plans to materially increase its out-

put. For a number of years the business has

been conducted in a part of the Wilder P. Clark
Company's plant, which was recently purchased
by William M. Whitney.
The Ellsworth Hardwood Company, Ellsworth,

Me., is having a new storehouse erected. The
business of this company is on the increase.

George H. Clark, manager of the A. V. Clark
Lumber Company, Peabody, Mass., died recently.
He leaves a son, who was associated with him
in business, and a widow and two daughters.
From a preliminary description recently filed

in the Office of Public Buildings, Worcester.
Mass., it is learned that the new plant to be
built at Greendale by Osgood Bradley & Sons
will comprise six separate buildings, emljracing
a working iioor space of approximately 175,000
square feet and which will eventually employ
1,000 skilled workmen. The six buildings will
consist of an erecting or constructing shop, a
paint shop, powerhouse, lumber kiln, lumber
shed and a two-story office building. All but
the lumber shed and oflSce will be of steel and
concrete construction. Steel frame passenger
coaches, passenger coaches of wood, and trolley
cars will be built in the new plant. Freight
csrs will rot be built there.

BALTIMORE

-i big revival in the lumber business is re-
ported from Cumberland, Md., concerning the
operations of the Kendall Lumber Company at
Crellin, Garrett county, Maryland. It is stated
that this company during the months of July,
August and September sent out not less than
712 cars of lumber from its mills. Counting
each car as forty feet long, the shipments for
the three months made a train five and two-flfths
miles in length. Crellin is about ten miles from
Oakland. Garrett county, and practically all the
inhabitants of the town are employed by the
Kendall company. A branch road connects
Crellin with the Baltimore & Ohio main line at
Hutton, Md., and there is a logging road which
extends twelve miles back into the mountains.
The Croft Lumber Company, which takes its

name from the last syllable of the name of Dr.
Robert A. Ravenscroft of Garrett county, Mary-
land, and surveyor of the port of Baltimore,
has opened its new lumber plant at Alexander,
W. Va., and is now turning out large quantities
of lumber there.

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association, started last week on a
tour of several weeks, to do some missionary
work among members of the organization and
make efforts to get new members. He went
first to New York and Buffalo, and it was his
purpose afterward to take in Cincinnati, Pitts-
burg, Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, New Orleans,
Mobile and other cities. Mr. Terry expects to
be away about three weeks.

Among the visitors here in the past two
weeks were Irvine Whaley of the Whaley-Warren
Lumber Company, Bristol, Tenn. : F. D. Duf-
field of Beecher & Barr, Pottsville, Pa., and
Oscar Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co. of Pitts-
burg. The latter concern is one of the largest
of its kind in the country, and handles all of
the hardwoods, as well as some softwood. It

makes a specially of spruce. Mr. Babcock reported
that business in his section of the country was
improving and that not only the demand was
better but that prices were moving up.
A similar report was made by Mr. Fassett,

the representative of the George D. Emery Com-
pany of Chelsea, Mass., extensive dealers in ma-
hogany. Mr. Fassett was here this week and
called 00 some of the local dealers in mahogany,
also placing several orders. He stated that busi-
ness everywhere was picking up.

Information has been received by hardwood
exporters here that John Cant of the Glasgow
firm of Cant & Kemp will shortly come on a
visit. Mr. Cant came over on the Caronia, land-
ing in New Y'ork, and starting from there on a
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trip of the lumber centers of the East. This

is his arst visit to the States. He is the son

of Mr. Cant, the senior partner of the firm.

Kidd & Bucl5ingham of this city have made

an addition to their yard on South Sharp street,

which gives them about twice as much room as

they had before. The extension was. needed to

meet the wants of their increasing business.

J. B. Hart of the Pigeon River Lumber Com-

pany of Mt. Stirling. N. C, and president of

the Tennessee & North Carolina railroad, with

headquarters at Clarlishurg. was a recent visitor

in Baltimore. His company has an office in the

Union Trust building.

John L. Alcock of John L. Alcocli & Co. was

In West Virginia this week looking after his

inspectors and other connections.

David Baird, president of the Korva Land &
Lumber Company and a large lumber dealer at

Camden. X. J., was down at the mill for an

inspection last week and found everything run-

ning smoothly. E. F. Burke of M'allaceton, Va.,

also connected with this company, has recently

returned from an extended European tour.

CHARLOTTE

Louisburg, N. C, is becoming quite an impor-

tant lumber center. Figures just compiled for

that town show that between September 1, lOOS.

and September 1, 1000, there were shipped from

Louisburg 7,371,290 feet of lumber, cut in the

sawmills of Franklin county, North Carolina.

The freight paid on the lumber alone amounted

to $39,110. The wagon manufacturing plant at

Louisburg is in a prosperous condition.

A new chair manufactory having .$125,000

capital has been chartered for Lenoir, X. C,

known as the Moore-Stone Chair Company.

Among the incorporators are T. J. Stone, J. C.

Moore and others of Lenoir.

A new concern for High Point, X. C, which

will manufacture novelties, piano and organ

stools, etc., is the Southern Xovelty Works Com-

pany. A. S. Caldwell, Jr., and others are the

incorporators. The company is backed by ample

capital to conduct a large business.
" The Park Lumber Company of Roaring River,

N. C, has been chartered to manufacture lum-

ber, bobbins, spokes, etc. It has a capital stock

of $25,000.

Georgetown, S. C, already one of the most

important lumber manufacturing centers in the

South, home of the gigantic Atlantic Coast Lum-
ber Corporation, is to have .another large new
lumber company. Charter has just been granted

the Fairfield Lumber Company of Georgetown,

with $300,000 capital, to deal in timber and

timber lands and manufacture lumber. Incor-

porators are H. L. Ellington, M. W. I'yatt and

others.

The Laurel River Logging Company of Stack-

house, N. C, in Madison county, has been char-

tered with $10,000 capital by Anson Betts and

others.

The Giant Lumber Company's flume, which

extends from North Wilkesboro, N. C, home of

the company, up Reddies river for twenty miles,

is now in working order. It has a capacity of

150 ordinary wagon loads per day, and a large

amount of tan bark, telephone poles, lumber,

etc., is being floated. There is a large wood-

working plant at the mouth of the flume.

The plant of the Tomlinson Chair Manufac-

turing Company of High Point, N. C, has just

been enlarged to double its capacity. C. F. Tom-

linson, head of this concern, says his business is

lifty per cent better than it was this time last

>-ear.

The J. H. Wearn Company of Charlotte, ex-

tensive dealers in builders' supplies and manu-

facturers of desks, etc., reports fine husiness at

[jresent. The Carolina Manufacturing Company
3f Charlotte, also large dealers in hardwood and

Dther varieties of lumber, says its business is the

best since the lirst of the year.

The Gatling Lumber Company, another con-

cern of Charlotte, reports fine business. E. P.

Gatling, secretary and treasurer of the concern,

says : "The winter outlook for trade is fine.

We are having all the orders we can handle
from builders and contractors. 1 have been in

the lumber business for fifteen years and condi-

tions were never more favorable, in my opinion."

A new concern which has just commenced
business with fine prospects is the Carolina Box
Manufacturing Company of Charlotte, manufac-
turers of boxes, crates, shooks, cases, etc. H. E.

Everhardt is manager of the company. He says
that the husiness has started off so well that the

company will build an addition to its plant at an
early date.

The gum tight stave mill known as the Moore
Lumber Company of Washington, N. C, was
totally destroyed by fire a few days ago, entail-

ing a loss estimated at $10,000, with no insur-

ance. The plant will be rebuilt at once on a
larger scale. L. I. Moore is president of the
company.

The $10,000 breach of contract suit of John E.

I'atton of Asheville, X. C, against the Bailey

Lumber Company of Mitchell county. North Caro-

lina, which was in progress at the Asheville

court for two weeks past, has just ended in a

victory for the plaintifl:. Mr. Patton was granted

damages in the sum of $2,948.48, with interest.

The costs of the actions were taxed against the

defendant.

W. M. Moore, expert on forestry, who has

been detailed by the National government to

malse a forest survey of South Carolina, has

just taken the field in Oconee county. He will

be assisted in the work by Captain Miller of

Commissioner Watson's office, who has had expe-

rience with the forestry business in the West.

The counties of Oconee, Pickens, Greenville,

Anderson, Spartanburg. Cherokee, Union and
Laurens will be surveyed and then the forester

will commence to work toward the coast. The
survey is made with the view of securing cer-

tain data, the ultimate end to be the reforesta-

tion of the lands of the state.

CLEVELAND

The Vermillion Lumber & .Manufacturing

Company of Cleveland has increased its capital

stock from $10,000 to $35,000 on account of its

rapidly increasing business.

The Simons Brothers Lumber Company is the

name of the reorganized Simon Lumber Com-
pany, which is disposing of its stock prepara-

tory to moving to a new location on West
Fifty-third street near Walworth Run. Several

new buildings are being erected tor the accom-

modation of the company and the location prom-

ises to afford many facilities, the railroad track-

age being especially convenient.

The call for mahogany for interior finish is

reported quite active by the Martin Barriss Com-
pany, dealers in hardwoods. So promising is

tlie outlook that the company is adding several

drying kilns to take care of its rapidly increas-

ing business. W. B. Martin, with his wife, took

an automobile trip to Boston a few days ago.

J. J. Wemple, secretary and manager of the

Ohio Sash & Door Company, has been elected

president of the Wholesale Merchants' Board
of the Chamber of Commerce. This board em-
braces nearly all the big wholesaling concerns

of Cleveland and to become its head is a dis-

tinct honor. Mr. Wemple formerly occupied the

position of vice-president. The board is consid-

ering a trade extension tour of the western

states, taking two weeks' time, next spring.

Cities between Chicago and Omaha would be

visited in search of new fields to conquer. A
number of the Cleveland wholesale lumber con-

cerns are members of the board.

The Interstate Lumber Company is having a

busy season in its regular hardwood lumber 'de-

partment and in its cedar pole section. Over
fifty cars o£ poles have been sold to railroads

and similar corporations during the past few
weeks.

Walter Cook has joined the forces of the Rob-
ert H. Jenks Luml)er Company and will cover
the central Ohio district for the firm.

E. M. Carleton of the Mills-Carleton Company
was married to Mrs. Anna Rouse on Oct. 12.

They left immediately for a wedding tour Id

the East.

One of the visitors to the local market during

Ihe past week was S. E. Smith of the Tri-State

Lumber Company of Uniontown, Pa. He reports

trade active, with a good call for both high and
low-grade hardwoods.

ri. M. Loud, hardwood manufacturer of Au
Sable, Mich., called on the local trade during

the past week, as did also George D. Jackson, a
lumber inspector of Bayfield, Mich.

The box business throughout this territory if;

said to be slowly picking up again, although
dealers declare that the revival in their branch
of the industry is not as rapid as in some of the

others. It is believed that the winter trade

will be much improved.

H. G. Irwin, salesman for the Erie Lumber
Company of Erie, Pa., and C. M. Zengerle of

Detroit, who is interested in the Georgian Bay
Company, were visitors in Cleveland this week.

C. A. Krauss of the Lake Shore Saw Mill &
Iiumber Company took an auto trip to Buffalo

during the past week. The trip going was very

pleasant, but bad weather and a great deal of

mud was encountered on the return.

The F. T. Peitch Company reports a good line

of orders for hardwoods. The company recently

received two cars of African and Mexican ma-
hogany as the beginning of a large stock which
will be carried by the concern.

F. D. Jenks of the Port Huron Lumber Com-
pany called upon the local trade during the ^
past week.

John Wagner of the Central Lumber Company
met with a bereavement during the past week
when his father died at New Philadelphia, O.

Two sons, John and P. J. Wagner, survive.

The latter is a lumber dealer at Canal Dover, O.

At the art exhibit held in the Rose building

during the past week one of the interesting

exhibits was that of Philippine mahogany, used

for interior finish. It was the exhibit of the

Nicola, Stone & Myers Company, which deals

extensively in this wood. There were also some
line displays of hardwood furniture from local

aits and crafts shops.

COLUMBUS

The next meeting of the Union Association of

Lumber Dealers, which includes Ohio and Indi-

ana and parts of Pennsylvania and Kentucky,
will be held at the Southern hotel. Columbus,
Ohio, the third Tuesday in January. The place

and time were decided at a meeting of the

executive committee held in Columbus recently.

There are more than GOO members in the asso-

ciation, of which a majority always attends the

annual meeting, and an especially large attend-

ance is anticipated in Columbus because of the

central location. Columbus members of the ex-

ecutive board are M. J. Bergin, Edward A. Hil-

dreth and H. S. Adams. The program will he
arranged at a later meeting of the committee.

R. L. Gilliam, secretary of sales for the W. M.
Ritter Lumber Company, says ; "Trade so far in

October warrants the belief that the month will

be a record breaker as far as orders are con-

cerned. Orders are coming in well from every

section of the country and there are now not
many weak spots in the territory covered by us.

Railroads are buying more lumber, and the same
thing is true of factories of all kinds. Dealers

are also stocking up better, contrary to the usual

custom at this time of the year, when retailers

prepare for the annual inventory. I believe
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there will be advauces in some lines, whioli are

still too low wben market conditions are taken

into consideration."

F. Evcrson Towell of tile Powell Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a two months' business

and pleasure trip to the Northwest. He visited

Vancouver, Tortland, Seattle and other places in

that section. He reports that fifty per cent of

the mills in that section are idle.

The Columbus syndicate, headed by Charles L.

Kurtz, which purchased a tract of 04.000 acres

of timber land on the island of Vancouver,

British Columbia, is making preparations for

the erection of a large mill which will have a

capacity of 100,000,000 feet annually. The tract

was purchased from the Canadian Pacific Rail-

road Company and the sale is carrying out the

policy of Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, president of

the road, to part with all timber holdings to

concerns which will develop them immediately.

The capital stock of the National Lumber
Company of Hamilton, O., has been increased

from ?lo0,000 to $200,000.

Fred A. Wilson, a well-known traveling sales-

man, who was employed by the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company and later by the Domestic

Lumber Company, has taken up new territory for

the General Lumber Company of Columbus. He
started October 11. The increased business of

the concern made it necessary to increase the

traveling force.

H. E. Smith of Benton, O., who makes a spe-

cialty of large oak timbers, was in Chicago

recently taking orders. Ohio white oak is used

for the heavy timbers which are used for heavy
construction work and dredges.

Lumbermen in central Ohio are watching with

great interest the outcome of the campaign

started by the Ohio Shippers' Association and
kindred organizations against the proposed in-

tention of traflic managers of railroads to in-

crease freight rates. It is claimed that the

present rates on lumber are sutBciently high to

net a nice income to the railroads. Figures have

been collected showing the rate of net income

per mile of the principal railroads.

H. Vf. Putnam, president of the General Lum-
ber Company, reports a better demand for

lumber, especially from manufacturing establish-

ments. He has returned from a two weeks' busi-

ness trip in Michigan and Canada, where he

booked a number of orders. Mr. Putnam, being

quite a baseball fan, attended several of the

world's series games at Pittsburg. Recently he

left to inspect the mills of the company on the

Big Sandy river in Kentucky. Mr. Putnam re-

ports an increasing demand for hardwoods from
manufacturers and that the railroads are now
buying in larger quantities.

The General Lumber Company is operating its

large mill on the timber tract up the Big Sandy
river in Kentucky. The company has also cut

about 2,000,000 feet of logs along the hanks of

the Big Sandy, which will be floated down to the

mill at Ashland, Ky., as soon as high waters

come. Then the mill at that place will he

started.

The George W. VV'orch Lumber Company of

Sidney, Ohio, has been succeeded by the William

Klipstein Lumber Company, recently incorporated

under Ohio laws.

Reports from Ohio, western Pennsylvania and

West Virginia for the week ending October 13

show that contracts awarded amounted to $1,-

032,000, as compared with $1,388,000 during

the corresponding week in 1908 and $1,352,000

in 1907. Since January 1 contracts awarded
amounted to $78,487,000, as compared with $57,-

518,000 in 1908 and $61,870,000 in 1907.

M. J. Bergin, head of the lumber company
bearing his name, reports slow trade in retail

circles. He looks for a pretty quiet winter but

considerable activity in the spring.

J. E. Cummins of the Columbus Sawmill Com-
pany says the demand for hardwoods is much
better both in this country and in Europe. The
company does considerable esport business, espe-

cially in walnut. Hamburg, Germany, is taking

considerable walnut at present.

Kenneth McLeod, president of the American

Hardwood Company, because of a press of busi-

ness was not able to leave for England the early

part of October, as be had planned. Instead,

he will sail about the first week in November
for London and Liverpool.

A. C. Davis of the A. C. Davis Lumber Com-

pany reports a falling off in demand in retail

circles and steady business in the jobbing trade.

He looks for continued improvement in condi-

tions from this time on.

C. E. McLaughlin, general manager of the

McLaughlin-HoBfman Lumber Company, reports

a better demand for hardwoods. Prices, he says,

are steady.

Sherwood D. Morgan of the Kile & Morgan
Company returned recently from a business trip

to Cleveland, where he found trade conditions

favorable.

George B. .lobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis

Lumber Company, who has been in the South for

several weeks buying lumber, returned recently to

Columbus.

CINCINNATI

The meeting of the Ohio Valley Improvement

.\ssociation, which is pushing the nine-foot stage

of water in the Ohio river from Pittsburg to

Cairo, will be held here at the Sinton hotel Oct.

14 and 15. About 200 delegates are expected

and every lumberman is interested in this mat-

ter, for it will he a big help to the lumber in-

dustry here to have a stage of water of this

kind.

W. P. Hilton of the Peter Kuntz-Hilton Lum-

ber Company called on his trade here recently

and as usual hooked some nice husiness.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association of the United States, left

for New York Oct. 11.

A delegation of the Cincinnati furniture manu-

facturers recently spent a pleasant day at Car-

roUton, Ky., as the guests of the CarroUton

Furniture Company, operated by the Shuerman

Brothers, inspecting their new plant. 'ftTnile the

party was there a shipment was made of a

Louis XV suit to Juarez, Mexico, that will be

for the special use of President Diaz during his

stay in that city when he meets President Tatt.

The party was treated to a Kentucky dinner at

the home of Henry Shuerman and entertained

at the Commercial Club.

King & Trimble, wholesalers of cypress lum-

ber, report business coming along nicely.

L. G. Banning, wholesale hardwood lumber,

says that business is good and improving slowly

all the time.

The Freiberg Lumber Company is getting its

share of trade and reports business "looking up."

This company is a manufacturer and wholesaler

of mahogany, hardwood lumber and veneers.

The Farrin-Korn Lumber Company has no com-

plaint to make. Its business is fully up to the

average, with prospects good.

Bennett & Witte report trading good in every

line.

William Hubbell Fisher; a well-known patent

attorney, died a few days ago at the age of

sixty-six years. Mr. Fisher was an expert on

forestry and made this his life's study. He
once addressed the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

on the subject.

The Tyler Box Company suffered a slight loss

by fire recently. The fire was discovered in the

shaving chute in time to prevent the destruction

of the plant.

The Graham Lumber Company has no fault to

find with trade. Its business is increasing con-

tinually.

James A. McEntee. agent for the J. M. Card

Lumber Company of Chattanooga. Tenn., says

that business with his concern is fully up to

normal.

The Cincinnati River Poplar Company was re-

cently adjudged bankrupt. G. A. Roy was ap-

pointed receiver. The concern has timber land
and large lumber plants in this county and
other points in this section, estimated to be
worth about $250,000. The receivership was
asked for by creditors.

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company says busi-

ness is good and the outlook points to a good tall

trading.

E. V. Babcock & Co. are getting their share
of husiness. They say that trade is up to the
average with prospects favorable.

Dulmeier Brothers report a steady growth in

trading the past two weeks.

The Stcrritt Lumber Company has recently en-

larged its business, incorporating the same with
a capital stock of $10,000.

Information has reached Cincinnati from the
outside of the formation of the Independent Tie
& Lumber Company, whose headquarters will be

at Cincinnati. No one seems to know who this

concern is, although there is an impression In

some quarters that it is a new name for Ben
Ryan, who made several very disastrous failures,

as far as his creditors are concerned, in the

past few years. It will be well for any one
receiving orders from this concern to investigate

carefully.

I. M. Asher has withdrawn from the Middle
West Tie & Lumber Company to go in business

on his own account in the name of the Asher
Lumber Company.

Vice-President W. J. Eckman and W. H. Ames
of the M. B. Farrin Lumber Company, with C.

F. Korn, president of 'the Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company, were in Chicago recently. They at-

tended a meeting of the Oak Flooring Associa-

tion held there.

J. H. P. Smith, president of the Hardwood
Lumber Company, recently left for a business

trip to Chicago.

J. .1. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany of Pittsburg called on the trade a few
days ago.

The Ault & Jackson Company rep'orts business

good in every line and prospects favorable.

The Kentucky Lumber Company has no fault

to find with business conditions which, it re-

ports, are improving daily.

Mr. Blodgett, a wealthy capitalist of Grand
Rapids, Mich., who is largely interested in

southern timber investments, was a recent vis-

itor here.

TOLEDO

Toledo hardwood dealers are beginning to feel

the effect of the car shortage, and while it has

not worked any great inconvenience yet and has

been noticeable only in the delaying of shipments

beyond the normal time required, it is expected

that the situation will tighten up considerably.

Farmers are just beginning to unload their crops

In earnest, and about all available equipment has

already been pressed into service.

The Ellsworth Manufacturing Company has

been incorporated at Toledo by L. D. Gottshall,

J. W. Gottshall, A. J. Frazier, J. W. Goodyear

and E. R. Ellsworth. The concern has an author-

ized capital stock of $25,000 and will engage in

the manufacture of wood and metal furniture.

It has leased a plant of the Lake Shore road

and will begin operations in the near future.

10. R. Ellsworth will be president of the concern.

The Federal Creosoting Company has pur-

chased eighteen acres more land, making a total

of about seventy-five acres comprising its site for

the new Toledo plant. The company now has

more than a mile and a quarter of railway front-

age, which is more than that claimed by any

other industrial concern in Toledo. Splendid

progress is being made in the construction of

the new plant and it is expected to have it in

operation by .January 1.
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INDIANAPOLIS

With pi-iCL-s advancing and tlie largest de-

mand of any time during tlie year, local bard-

wood interests are well satisfied witti the pres-

ent situation. The outiooli for the winter trade

is unusually bright. For the first time in almost

two years some of the local hardwood plants

are now working night forces in an effort to

catch up with orders of the last two or three

weeks. The demand for all grades of oak is

heavy and there is considerable improvement in

mahogany.
J. H. Lang has returned from a business trip

to Chicago.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy has been

filed in the Federal Court here by Edward R.

Richmond of Seymour.

C. H. Comstock, vice-president and manager

of the Interior Hardwood Company, is making

an extended business trip through the South-

west. The company reports a nice business and

the plant is running full time.

W. A. York of the Mahogany Interior Trim

Company has just returned from Houston Texas,

where he superintended a large contract for a

twelve-story office building.

The Central Veneer Company has been granted

a switch connection with the belt railroad across

Winter avenue to its plant on Keystone avenue

by the board of public works. An ordinance

ratifying the contract is pending in the city

council.

Owing to increased business, the Talge Ma-

hogany Company is working a night shift. The

company has recently established a lunch room

in the plant for the accommodation of its em-

ployes and ollicers.

Local hardwood manufacturers and woodwork-

ing plants report they are having great diflJ-

culty in getting sufficient workmen. The man-

ager of one ot the largest of the local plants

iiredicts that the situation will become even

more serious next year owing to renewed activi-

ties in all industrial lines.

The Mahogany Interior Trim Company is work-

ing on large contracts for the new government

building at Atlanta, Ga., and on a contract for

a twelve-story office building at Youngstown, O.

The company is running its plant night and day

at the present time.

BVANSVILLB

Bedna Young of Young & Cutsinger left this

week on a business trip to Indianapolis and

other points.

The Schelosky Table Company will begin op-

erations in lis new building at First avenue and

the Belt railroad this week. The new building

is three times as large as the old one. In the

past only extension tables were manufactured,

but in the future a general line ot tables and

complete dining room outfits will be made. The
company will employ about sixty or seventy men.

The large mill of the Helfrich Lumber &
Manufacturing Company closed down temporarily

this week. It has a large supply of timber on

hand and will start up again soon.

F. M. Cutsinger ot Young & Cutsinger and

Claude Maley of Maley & Wertz returned this

week from Lexington, Ky., where they were at-

tending the races.

The mill of the Brown Milling Company and

the yard of the J. A. McHaley Lumber Company
at Spencer, Ind., were destroyed recently ; loss

.$25,000, with insurance on mill of .$2,500 and on

lumber 54,400.

W. A. Guthrie, receiver for the Standard

Veneer Company ot Indianapolis, Ind., has sold

the company's property to the Gemmer Lumber
Company, in which J. Frank Hanly, former gov-

ernor, is interested, for $4,S50.

Luther D. Morgan, a lumberman ot Owens-

!l)oro, recently filed a petition in bankruptcy in

the United StMhs ii>urt. His liabilities are

$2,040.50 and bis ussi-ts are listed at .$1,233,

excluding $385 which he claims as exempt.

The Blount Plow Works of this city are mak-

iug plans for a new factory to be several times

as large as the present one. It will be built on

a ten-acre tract which was acquired recently.

Thompson. Thayer & McCowen have started

their Fort Smith (Ark.) plant running, after a

shutdown of some time. They are also operating

their local plant at night to take care of in-

creasing business.

The CoquiUard Wagon Works of Henderson,

Ky., have made an assignment to the Ohio Val-

ley Banking & Trust Company and James K.

Rankin. The company was capitalized in 1002

at .$200,000. The president of the company

stated that the company owed no accounts other

than current monthly bills. He stated further

that the terms upon which wagons were sold by

competitors were such that it required more

capital than could profitably be employed.

MEMPHIS

One ot the large operators in this market is

authority for the statement that during the past

two or three weeks there have been sales of

between 5,000.000 and 6,000,000 feet of low-

grade Cottonwood and gum by manufacturers in

the Memphis district. He points out that prices

were not what sellers could have wished but that

they represented some advance over the figures

at which this class of lumber sold earlier in the

year. The heads of several of the larger firms

here state that they are doing more business

than for the past two years, and two of them

declare that they are enjoying the largest trade

in their history. One company, which is not

among the biggest ones here, reports that during

the first ten days of October it shipped about

1,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber, and a part-

ner in a big Arkansas firm states that in the

past six weeks he has booked orders for ninety-

five oars. Some idea of how good his business

is may be judged from the fact that he cannot

ship more than thirty to forty cars in a month.

It is also notable that practically all of the

lumber he has sold is for shipment to Europe,

consisting mainly of plain and quartered oak and

ash. The railroads report a large increase in

the volume of lumber traffic they are handling

throughout the Memphis territory.

J. W. Hale of Hale & Keiser, with headquar-

ters in the Tennessee Trust building, reports

that both of the mills of 1;.he company are run-

ning on full time and the demand for hardwood

lumber is steadily increasing. Mr. Hale states,

however, that the mill of the Shreveport Cotton-

wood Company, in which he is interested, has

been forced to close down on account of the low

water, which has made it impossible
.
for the

company to bring in its timber.

L. W. Ford of the Goodlander-Robertson Lum-
ber Company, says that business is very satis-

factory with his firm. Mr. Goodlander has just

returned from an extended business trip to the

northern and eastern markets and has brought

back with him a nice lot of orders. Mr. Ford

calls particular attention to the improvement in

the demand for ash.

Mr. Wright of the Wright-Bacbman Lumber
Company. I'ortland, Ark., was in Memphis re-

cently and stated that his firm was doing a very

satisfactory volume of business at good prices.

He also reported Ihat the Bliss-Cook Oak Com-

pany. Blissville, Ark., which was closed down
a short time ago, had resumed operations. He
states, however, that there are some mills in that

section which are out of operation for the

present.

W. H. Russe of Eusse & Burgess, Inc., says

that there is a satisfactory demand and condi-

tions are gradually approaching normal again.

He states that his firm has had about as good

a business this year as at any time in its history.

Mr. Russe has recently given the greater portion

of his time to the collection of money with

which to defray the expenses ot the entertain-

ment tor President Taft and his party, who will

be hero for a few hours October 27 en route to

New Orleans. Some idea of what he has had to

do may be gained from the statement that .$10,-

00(J will be required for this purpose.

J. W. McClure of the Bellgrade Lumber Com-

pany, Belzoni, Miss., states that the outlook is

very good. This firm reports that it is finding

a good demand for both domestic and export

lumber, about twenty-five per cent of their ship-

ments going abroad.

C. R. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company
.

left Memphis this week for a selling trip. He
will include New York and other eastern mar-

kets in his itinerary. This company has been

doing a splendid business during the past few

months and reports record-breaking shipments

since October 1.

The Anderson-Tully Company has not resumed

operations at both of its box factories here, but

it has increased the operating time of one of

them to twelve hours daily. Another firm en-

gaged in the same line here is also working on

fuller schedule. There is some improvement in

the box business, which accounts for the in-

creased activity at the box factories.

It may also be noted in this connection that

the box factory of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, Chauncy, Miss., has resumed operations

within the past fortnight. The bender plant at

Charleston is working on full time and the band
mills of the company at both points will prob-

ably begin operations again within the next three

weeks.

The big mill of McPherson Brothers, near

Lambert, Miss., has recently resumed operations,

and dispatches from that point indicate that all

the mills in that territory which were closed

down during the financial depression are now
working on full time and are finding business

good enough to justify this course.

The car shops of the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad Company, Decatur. Ala., have started

on the order for 1,100 box cars booked some

time ago, and there is so much increase in the

amount of rush order business at the plant that

it is estimated that it will require at least a

year to complete this order. The shops have also

booked an order for 200 cars to be used exclu-

sively for the shipment of automobiles, and this

is to be undertaken at an early date.

Dispatches just received here state that the

Seaboard Air Line has placed an order within the

past two days for 1,000 box cars, and some of

the other roads in the South are finding it neces-

sary to increase their equipment. In fact, the list

of idle cars has been exhausted and there is so

much increase in the volume of traffic that new
rolling stock is absolutely necessary.

Lumber interests here report that they are

not having any difficulty in getting all the cars

they want in Memphis or in the greater portion

of Mississippi, but conditions are quite the re-

verse in Arkansas, where the congestion of

freight has become such that the railroads are

meeting with much difficulty in filling the needs

of lumber shippers. As usual, they are making
the lot of the lumberman hard by giving in-

structions to those who control the placing of

cars to take care of cotton shippers first. The
railroads do not seem to be able to get over the

fact that Memphis and the Memphis territory

have long since ceased to be purely a cotton

city and section any more than the banks, and
discrimination in favor of cottonmen and against

the lumberman is just as pronounced as ever.

The Meto Valley Railroad Company, which
runs out of Lonoke, Ark., has been completed

and placed in operation for a distance of seven

miles out of that town and Is now being used

for the development of the large timber re-

sources along that line. The Estabrook Lumber
Company, W. J. Miller and others have exten-
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sive timber holdings in the section traversed

by the road. It is probable that it will be ex-

tended to Humphries, where connection will be

made with the St. Louis Southwestern.

The Great Southern Automobile Company has

been granted a charter under the laws of Ala-

bama. It is capitalized at .$100,000, all paid in,

and will have its headquarters at Birmingham.

It will engage in the manufacture of automo-

biles, specifications for which will be adopted at

an early date. It will also maintain a complete

repair department. E. F. Enslen is president,

Ike Adier is vice-president and E. F. Enslen, Jr.,

is general manager. This is the first automobile

plant to be erected in the central South.

J. W. Brown, Junction City, Ark., and A. E.

Silverton, St. Louis, Mo., have purchased the

controlling interest in the Interstate Lumber
Company, with headqu.irters at Columbus, Miss.

The former will assume control of the manage-
ment of the big plant, which is located at Colum
bus. The purchasers also have acquired control

of the railroad the corporation had under con-

struction from yteens. Miss., to Wintiela, La.,

and there is some probability that the latter will

be built into Columbus, thus giving that town
another independent railroad. Connection will

be made at Winfleld with the Frisco System.

This is one of the larger transactions in lumber
circles south within the past few months, more
than $500,000 being involved. A. E. Silverton

has extensive holdings of pine and hardwood
timber lands in Arkansas and Mississippi, own-
ing a big mill at Ellisville, Miss.

Deeds have been recorded at Brookhaven,
Miss.» showing the sale of the entire holdings

of the Pearl River Lumber Company. Brookhaven,

to Frank L. Adams, Candersport, Pa., for a con-

sideration of $750,000. It is shown that $100,-

000 was paid in cash and that notes have been

given for the remainder, secured by trust deeds

on the property transferred. Although this deal

was consummated in July, the records have been

filed only within the past fortnight. Included in

the purchase are 3,597 acres of timber lands

lying in the Pearl river valley. The Pearl River

Lumber Company was formerly included in the

Goodyear syndicate, and no reason whatever is

given for the sale of its holdings by the com-
pany.

John II. Watkins, formerly- a promiuent banker

here, but now a handler of securities in New-

York, has. together with southern associates,

purchased the Dyersburg Northern railway, which
runs from Dyersburg, Dyer county, to Tiptonville.

Lake county, western Tennessee, a distance of

about thirty miles. The price paid was .$316,000

and the new owners have announced their inten-

tion not only of extending the road to Hickman,
Ky., a distance of about fifty miles, but also of

greatly increasing the rolling stock on the pres-

ent line and materially improving the roadbed.

The line runs through a splendid timber section,

some of the property being owned by lumbermen
of Memphis. The latter are much pleased with
the prospect of decided improvement in the

service afforded by this line.

A new wholesale hardwood and yellow- pine

firm has opened offices in the Scimitar building

under the name of D. C. Furniss & Co. I. L.

Fenimore, a prominent lumberman of north Mis-
sissippi, and D. C. Furniss, formerly with the

Wabash Screen Door Company of this city, are
the owners of the new company.

Mr. Krebs of the Krebs-Scheve Lumber Com-
pany, with headquarters at St. Louis, has been
spending a few days in Memphis recently.

John T. Latham of the Monarch Lumber Com-
pany, Philadelphia, is another northern lumber-
man spending a few days at Memphis.

Ernest Louis Max, Marseilles, France, was
here during the past week. He is engaged in

the lumber brokerage business and while he
reports some improvement in business conditions
in France he does not give a very glowing ac-

count of the hardw-ood lumber outlook, declaring

that there is a tendency to substitute something

else for hardwoods at the prevailing price of the

latter.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company is back in Memphis after a somewhat
extended absence from this city.

Much regret is expressed in lumber circles here

over the recent death of W. W. Cargill, owner
of the Sawyer & Austin Lumber Company, Pine

Bluff, Ark. His home was at Racine, Wis., but

he had very extensive lumber interests in the

South, principally at Pine Bluff. He was quite

an important factor in the development of the

section tributary to that town, having, in addi-

tion to the purchase of large quantities of

timber land and the establishment of the big

Sawyer & Austin plant, built the logging road

from Pine Bluff to Benton, which was after-

ward sold to the Missouri Pacific System for

$1,000,000 and which now forms a part of the

Pine Bluff & Western.

The Anderson-Tully Company and the Jorgen-

scn-Bennett Company, both of which recently suf-

fered loss by fire to the extent of $10,000 to

$20,000. fully covered by insurance, have set

about repairing the damage. One of the sheds

of the Anderson-Tully Company stored with dry

lumber w-as completely burned, while the plant

of the Jorgensen-Bennett Company was materially

damaged.
J. W. Dickson of J. W. Dickson & Co. is con-

gratulating himself and associates on the splen-

did work done by the tire department a short

time ago, w-hen what threatened to be a very

serious conflagration at its yards in East Mem-
phis was gotten under control before damage
exceeding $4,000 was done. Mr. Dickson has had
some very trying experiences with fire during

the past few years, having lost his mill in East
Memphis within the past twelve months. Since

that time the company has had its mill site at

r:dmondson. Ark., operating only its yards in

East Memphis.

BRISTOL

The outlook in the lumber market in this

section is still bright. There is a continued
steady advance in price and demand. .Stocks

.

generally are moving well, while the market is

characterized by a better demand for the lower

grades. Most of the mills are running and will

get in as much time as possible during the win-

ter, in view of the improved and rapidly im-

proving conditions of the trade. There is a
,serious fear of the car shortage soon among
the lumbermen and other shippers in this dis-

trict, but they have resolved not to climb the

hill until they get to it. The railroads have
Impressed all of their cars into service in the

past few weeks.

C. L. Matthews of Corry, Pa., special travel-

ing salesman for the Climax Manufacturing
Company, was in Bristol this week and received

some nice orders, including an order for a Cli-

max locomotive from the Rockcastle Lumber
Company, which recently started its new band
mill at Meek, Ky. Some important purchases of

machinery have recently been made by lumber-
men here.

W. G. McCain of the Peter-McCain Lumber
Company has returned from a trip in the moun-
tains, where he was looking over some timber
boundaries his company contemplates purchas-
ing. Mr. McCain is also at the head of the

firm of W. G. McCain & Sons, w-hicb is operating

a band mill at Neva, Johnson county, Tennessee.
Joseph Dunwoody of B'leck & Dunwoody, Phil-

adelphia, w-as among the buyers in the Bristol

hardwood market this week and brought news
of further and more rapid improvement in the

condition of trade in the East. The new firm

of Fleck & Dunwoody has just been formed and
is composed of Paul W. Fleck, for years in

business in Bristol, and Mr. Dunwoody.
The Consuaga Lumber Company is going for-

ward rapidly with its operations at Consuaga,

Polk county, Tennessee. The Pendergrast Lum-
ber Company of Marion, O., started a band mill

at Duckton, near the Consuaga property, this

week.

L. F. Jackson of Honaker, Va., has gone to

Lindside, W. Va., where he has started a new
mill.

Lee McChesney, the well-known Bristol lum-

berman, returned this week from Mississippi,

where he has purchased additional lumber inter-

ests.

Among the hardw-ood buyers on the Bristol

market last week was W. E. Douglas of the

Crosby & Beckley Lumber Company of New
Haven, Conn. This company has done an exten-

sive business in this section for several years.

C. W. Wallis of the J. R. Droney Lumber Com-
pany of Olean, N. Y., came to Bristol this week
to pay a brief visit to the local lumbermen.

He left for Erwin, Tenn., to look after timber

Interests in that section.

L. J. Baltes of White, Frost & White, well-

known hardwood dealers of North Tonawanda,
N. Y., was a visitor on the Bristol market last

week and left some orders.

Work is going forward on the three new

band mills being erected at Honaker, Russell

county, Virginia, by the Honaker Lumber Com-

pany for the development of a large area of

timber land It has acquired in that section. It

is expected that the mills will be ready for

operation not later than March 1, 1910.

W. W. Pruitt, superintendent of the Wood
Lumber Company of Carter, Tenn., and Miss Ida

Belle Slimp, a daughter of the late Capt. Fred-

erick Slimp, were married in Bristol this week

and left for New York and Boston for a three

weeks' honeymoon.

A. G. House will erect a new mill at Weldon,

N. C, .for the development of a tract of hard-

wood timber in that section.

••Business is improving right along," said B.

B. Burns of the Rockcastle Lumber Company and

allied concerns of this city. He thinks that

the improvement will continue through the win-

ter.

F. C. Knight of the Tug River Lumber Com-

pany is back from a trip to points in Kentucky,

where he has been looking after mills.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufacturing

Company was a recent visitor in Bristol, on

bis way to Abingdon, Va., to look over his com-

pany's property at that place.

The Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio railroad, the

new trunk line from eastern Kentucky to south-

west Virginia to the south Atlantic seaboard,

in w-hicb W. M. Ritter of the W. M. Ritter Lum-

ber Company of Columbus, O., is interested, will

be completed to Spartansburg, S. C, a distance

(if 225 miles, on October 29. The last spike

will be driven on that day and a special train

will immediately be run into Spartansburg bear-

ing officials who go to attend a celebration in

the form of a barbecue, given on the occasion

of the completion of the important line to that

city.

Lumber corporations of other states, which

formerly did business in Tennessee and have

retired, but still own stumpage, are protesting

against the action of the officials of that state

in compelling them to pay taxes just the same

as if they were doing business. This also ap-

plies to concerns proposing to enter the lumber

business in Tennessee which buy timber and

have their charters recorded but which have

not yet started to work.

R. L. Wilson of New Y'ork was a visitor on the

local market this week.

LOUISVILLE

The Louisville Hardwood Club is getting ready-

In celebrate an important anniversary, namely,

the first birthday of that organization. It will

be observed about the middle of November and
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will be accompanied by the annual election of

officers. Right now it looks as if A. E. Norman
of the Norman Lumber Company, who has made
an efficient head of the club since its inception.

will be re-elected, though he says that he is not
hankering for the job and will hold on only if

the members of the club desire it. T. M.
Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company
has been spoken of prominently, because Mark
happens to be one of the shrewdest diplomats
and one of the most hustling lumbermen in this

part of the country. But Mr. Brown said nay
when the suggestion was first broached to him
and declared that he wants to remain a private
in the ranks.

The Board of Trade of Louisville through its

transportation committee is preparing to take
up the matter of an advance in railroad rates
which accordiug to the newspapers is being con-
sidered by the railroads. Members of the Hard-
wood Club heard that this was proposed some
time ago and have consequently been on the
alert, as it is believed that any advance would
affect lumber. Several hardwood men are on the
Board of Trade committee and will be able to

speak for hardwood interests when the commit-
tee meets to discuss the situation. It is hoped
that the railroads will decide that the time is

not propitious for any advance.
Official information received by the Hardwood

Club from the railroads has been that the pro-
test of the club regarding rates from Louisville
Into northern Illinois and Michigan has been
sustained and that a reduction in the rates will

be made. The reduction has not yet gone into
effect, but the hardwood men have been assured
by representatives of the roads affected that they
will be put on an even footing with other Ohio
river gateways. This action is not only a big
victory for the Hardwood Club, but means much
to the city. The transportation committee of
the club deserves much credit for the hard work
it did in putting the matter squarely before the
railroads.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company
said that business is fair but there is no rush.

T. M. brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company has returned from Detroit, where ho
witnessed the defeat of the Tigers by Pittsburg.
Mr. Brown is a dyed-in-the-wool baseball fan
and rooted hard for Clarke's men to win. He
saw the opening games in Pittsburg. He was
one of the men responsible for the victory of
Louisville in the .\merican Association. lie said
that business is fine and prices are about steady.
Nearly all kinds and grades are now moving.
His company has been buying freely of late and
recently secured a big block of poplar from a
Nashville man. It looks for a rising market.

The Ohio River Sawmill Company, of wbicb
John V. Smith is the local manager, is taking a
great deal of interest in the Hardwood Club,
which it recently Joined, at the same time be-
coming a member of the National association.
H. A. McCowen, the head of the company, was
in the city recently to attend a meeting of the
club. He has been in the East on business re-

cently. Mr. Smith said that business is good,
with prices steady, and that a lot of lumber is

being gotten in from the South.
A big sewer being built by the Louisville

Sewer Commission as part of the .$4,000,000
system now in course of construction is being-
run through the yard-, of both the Ohio River
Sawmill Company and C. C. Mengel & Bro.
Company. It has a big trench, wide and deep.
and a lot of machinery and men. The work is

not interfering with the handling of lumber,
however.

C. R. Mengel, president of ('. ('. Mengel &
Bro. Company, is in Grand Rapids and Chicago,
where the company has a branch house. ,T. C.
Wickliffe, secrelary. has been in Naslivillc on
business. The company has Just chartered an-
other boat to bring a 1,000,000-foot cargo of
mahogany logs from Africa. It will probably
get back iu December. The Mengel company has

announced its thirty-second anniversary by send-

ing out cards to its trade. It began business in

1877 and has been at it steadily ever since.

I'ost cards showing the cargoes of mahogany
imported by the company have also been issued.

C. W. Clinch, who represents the Mengels in

Asim, Africa, was in town recently. He lives

in Michigan and is home on a vacation. Reports
from New Vork have referred to trouble which
mahogauy importers have been having getting

their logs in Africa on account of the natives

becoming fractious. Officials of the Mengel
company report, however, that they have had no
difficulties of this nature.

One of the most interesting social events of

the year in Louisville was the wedding of Miss
Julia Morsel Mengel, daughter of Col. C. C.

Mengel, and Dr. Cuthbert Thompson, which oc-

curred October 12 at high noon at St. Andrew's
Episcopal church. After a breakfast at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mengel, Dr. and
Mrs. Thompson left on their wedding trip. They
will be at home in their apartment in the

Weissinger-Gaulbert after November 15.

The Louisville Point Lumber Company is hav-

ing a good business, and H. J. Gates said that

a trip through the North and East produced
good results. The makers of automobiles have
been buying steadily right along, ' he said, and
their business is holding up well. The company
is contempliiling the erection of a planing mill,

as it bandies a lot of lumber that has to be

dressed, and «hicb now requii'os the services of

local planing mills. Prices on tbi' higher grades
have advanced somewhat.

Claude Sears of Edward L. Davis Lumber
Company has returned from Chicago. Mr. Sears'

father, who lives in Indianapolis, was seriously

ill a short time ago, and Mr. Sears went to see

him. He has improved considerably since then.

Mr. Davis reports business good, and the com-
pany's mill turning out a large quantity of lum-
ber. All the local hardwood men are looking

after production now as much as sales, because
they believe that the selling end will take care
of itself in a few months.
A feature suggested by some of the members

o£ the Hardwood Club in connection with the

annual convention of the National IlardwootI
Lumber Association, which will be held in Louis-

ville next year, is a trip around the city, taking
in all the hardwood plants. The belt line wbicb
circles Louisville touches practically all the

yards, and it is believed that arrangements can
be made for this. It is thought that the trip

would be of general interest to the visitors

Automobile rides and other entertainment fea-

tures have also be:.*n broached informally at
club meetings.

Tliuugli the Roljiuson Hardwood Company has
not yet filed articles of incorporation, it has
practically completed its organization, which is

as follows : C. W. Robinson, New Orleans, presi-

dent ; R. G. Robinson, New Orleans, secretary,

and C. II. Stotz, Louisville, treasurer. Mr. Stotz.

who was formerly the manager of the Louisville

Hardwood Company, is in active charge of the
business, having established his offices in the

Keller building here. He recently said that the

company will incorporate with a capital stock of

.f25,000. The hardwood business will be done
on a mills-to-consumer basis, and no local yard
will be established. In addition to hardwoods,
(he company will handle the output of C. W.
Robinson's three yellow pine mills and a cypress
mill in Louisiaua. and Mr. Stotz said that busi-

ness along these lines is already developing sat-

isfactorily. Orders are already booked from cus-

tomers in Connecticut and on the Pacific coast.

The rotary cut veneer men held an important
meeting recently at the Scelbach for the purpose
of discussing prices. Owing to the general be-

lief that the price of timber is going up while
its (piality is going down, thus making the cost

of producing veneers higher, the meeting went
on record iu favor of higher prices, and the
opinion was expressed that a new schedule, to

cover all branches of the veneer trade, will be
put before the national meeting in December and
adopted. P. B. Raymond of Adams & Raymond,
Indianapolis, acted as chairman of the meeting,

and Howard S. Young, assistant secretary of the
National body, was secretary. D. E. Kline of

the Louisville Veneer Mills and J. C. Wickliffe

of C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company were Louisville

veneer men who were present. Mr. Kline also

attended a recent meeting in St. Louis, where
the gum men from Tennessee, Arkansas and the
Ohio valley got together. The feeling at that
meeting. Mr. Kline said, was also that the veneer
men are selling too low. Another meeting of

the gum cutters is scheduled for Memphis next
month. S. B. Anderson of the Anderson-Tully
Company of Memphis presided at the St. Louis
meeting.

George Kretschmer of the Southern Veneer
Company said that the mill is being kept busy
all the time. The furniture and piano manu-
facturers are buying in large volume and prices

are steady.

Business Is picking up, according to Treasurer
Geiger of the Kentucky Veneer Company. There
is considerable improvement in the piano trade,

these manufacturers having just begun to buy
in their old volume. Prices are fetill not what
they ought to be. he said. H: M. McCracken of

the company has been slightly ill, but is now con-
siderably improved.

Many lumbermen attended the annual conven-
tion of the Ohio Valley Improvement Associa-

tion at Cincinnati October lo and 14. "A nine-

foot stage from Pittsburg to Cairo" was the

slogan of the meeting. C. C. Mengel, D. E.
Kline and Frank J. Fulton of the Kentucky
Stave Company were among those present at the

meeting. Itiver improvement talk has started

people in southern Kentucky, through which the
Cumberland river flows, to working for the im
provement of that stream, and many of them
will attend the convention of the Cumberland
River Improvement Association in Nashville No-
vember 12. If it were improved the lumber
business in that part of the state would be
greatly benefited, since railroad transportation
facilities are very meager.

The Coquillard Wagon Works at Henderson,
which is a heavy consumer of hardwood lumber,
has assigned to the Ohio Valley Banking & Trust
Company and its president, .Tames E. Rankin.
It is capitalized at .$200,000. Its bonded in-

dfbteduess was a load that it could not finance.

A syndicate of eastern capitalists, headed by
-M. J. Purkhurst of New Haven, Conn., has pur-

chased a basket plant at Paducah and will oper-

ate it with 500 employes.

ASHLAND

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company is receiving

a larger number of onlers and inquiries than at

any time during the past two years. It advises

prices materially advanced within thirty days
and that more orders for firsts and seconds

and panel stock have been received than it is

able to supply at the present time. The com-
pany is operating its mill at Ironton, O., full

time and has enough timber to keep it running
until Jan. 1. W. H. Dawkins, buyer of the

company, is planning to get more timber the

coming season than he has ever contracted for

before. The company makes a specialty of

poplar and has one of the finest and best

equipped .yards of this section.

C. C. McGuire of the Midland Lumber Com-
pany, Cincinnati, O., was a business caller in

the city this week. He bought several cars of

stock from lumbermen here which he is loading

for his company. He advises business greatly

improved the past thirty days, with good future

prospects.

W. E. Heyser of the Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, Cincinnati. O., was calling on our several

lumbermen this week. He advises that the com-
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pany in its new location is prospering very well

and is receiving a large amount of business.

W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool & Son, Cleveland,

O., recently ' spent a few days in the city and
vicinity.

The W. G. Ward Lumber Company, Ironton,

O., is doing a very good business and advises

a great increase the past thirty days in both

the retail and wholesale departments. This com-

pany operates, in addition to its wholesale busi-

ness, a planing mill and retail yard and has on

hand a large number of building contracts.

The Wright-Saulsberry Lumber Company has

sawed out its present supply of timber and will

not be likely to operate any more this season.

It has run its mill steadily since the first of

the year, which is a very good record for an

Ohio river mill, especially during the past two
or three years, on account of the very low stage

of water. The company is operating its timber

tracts very heavily and expects to get out more
lumber next year than in 1909. It has on hand
a large amount of stock which will be ready for

the market soon.

The Clearfield Lumber Company, Clearfield,

Ky.. reports business very satisfactory in both

oak timbers and lumber. The company is oper-

ating its mill day and night and will probably

continue for several months.

B. E. Darling of Blakeslee, Perriu & Darling,

Buffalo, N. Y., was here recently, talking lumber

with our several manufacturers. Mr. Darling

is very optimistic regarding the future of the

lumber dealer. He advises everything very sat-

isfactory with the new company which was re-

cently organized, made up of experienced lum-

bermen. Mr. Darling was formerly in the sales

department of Taylor & Crate, Buffalo.

H. E. Kester of the Southern Hardwood Com-
pany will spend some time on a business trip

through Alabama and Mississippi in the interests

of the company.

ST. LOUIS

According to the St. Louis hardwood oper-

ators, there is a great deal of trouble in secur-

ing cars in which to ship lumber from their

mills. This is causing many hardwood mills to

curtail their cut. Stocks are reported as being

badly broken.

The lumber inspected and measured by the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during Sep-

tember was as follows, as reported by Secretary

A. H. Bush :

Feet.
Plain oak 243,867
Quartered oak 2.39,405
Poplar 267,739
Cottonwood 29,362
Ash 39,832
Gum 61,794
Chestnut 10.662
Cypress 73,050
Elm 11,691
Cedar 5.134
Maple .: 24,510
Yellow pine 21.367
Hickory 5,565
Sycamore . . . , 60
Walnut 870
Linn 730

Total 1,035,638

The committee appointed at a recent meeting

of the Lumbermen's Club of St. Lf)uis to tind

out where the compiler of a lumber price list

published in Washington, D. C, obtained his in-

formation, is about ready to report and it is

very likely that it will do so at the next meet-

ing of the club. The members of the committee

are : Thomas C. Whitmarsh, general manager of

the W. T. Ferguson Lumber Company, chair-

man : Henry Boeckeler of the Boeckeler Lumber
Company and R. F. Krebs of the Krebs-Scheve

Lumber Company. The cause for the investiga-

tion was the fact that the Forestry Bureau has

been giving the compiler of the price list in-

formation obtained by the bureau from the lum-

bermen themselves given to the bureau in con-

fidence.

Julius Seidel of the Julius Seidel Lumber Com-

pany was one of seven to subscribe to a halt

million dollar fund to be raised by St. Louis

business men to induce manufacturers to locate

in St. Louis. The subscription was given at a

Get Together" banquet given the last day of

centennial week.

It is understood that the Garetson-Greason

Lumber Company of this city will, on November

1, establish a Chicago office and that the office

will be in charge of W. W. Dings, one of the

company. This will necessitate Mr. Dings' mov-

ing to Chicago to live and it is greatly regretted

by bis many St. Louis friends.

The new band mill of the Alf Bennett Lum-
ber Company, located at Powe, Mo., is now run-

ning in nice shape and getting out a line lot

of oak. It is putting all the boxed hearts in

car material. This company has just closed a

nice big contract for 500,000 feet of gum. The

hardwood department of the company is growing

very rapidly and the business in this line is

getting larger. Mr. Page has been down at the

Powe mill off and on for the past three weeks,

ever since the mill began operations. He wanted

to see that everything was working right.

BIRMINGHAM

The Alabama hardwood market shows a condi-

tion on the whole satisfactory to manufacturers.

Prices are not quite as firm as a few weeks ago,

and demand is by no means as brisk, but best

posted lumbermen regard this situation as per-

fectly normal, following the recent advance, and

declare that there is no reason for pessimism.

They look forward to a decided improvement

after the first of the year. Poplar seems most in

demand, although many inquiries are being re-

ceived for oak. Other lines are more or less

inactive in this section. The railroads furnish

the hulk of business, although there is a healthy

inquiry in manufacturing lines.

Car shortage continues to be the topic of

great interest. With the cotton crop well undei

way, there is little chance for an improvement

in the situation. On the other hand, the con-

gestion is more likely to grow worse as the

crop comes in heavier and as general business

conditions continue to improve. Complaints on

this score are to be heard from all over Alabama,

showing the situation, for a long time trouble-

some, is becoming serious. Production of hard-

wood, however, is off, but the output of yellow

pine is nearer normal than at any time for two

years.

The Jefferson County Building Material Men's

Exchange, composed of building material men
of this district, has moved into its new quar-

ters in the Chamber of Commerce building,

where it occupies a handsome suite on the second

floor. The exchange is growing rapidly in num-

bers and influence. A smoker christened the new

quarters of the association and a concatenation

of Hoo-Hoo is next.

J. J. Elliott of the firm of Oden-EUiott. the

largest hardwood dealers in Birmingham, has

bought a home on the Highlands and will move

his family here from Childersburg, Ala. The

company is now occupying a suite of four offices

on the ninth floor of the First National Bank
building, the quarters being much more commo-
dious than the rooms formerly occupied in the

same building.

!\EW ORLEANS

It is announced from Alexandria. La., that

A. Wyckoff & Son Company of Elmira, N. M.,

will build a wood-pipe factory at that place.

Considerable interest attaches to the announce-

ment that the Chickasaw Cooperage Company of

Gretna, opposite New Orleans, has let the con-

tract for extensive improvements to its factory.

It will erect a new plant on a site measuring

150x198 feet. C. G. Evans is the manager of

the concern.

A $50,000 company known as the Lena Im-

provement Company has been organized at Alex-

andria and will shortly establish a big mill at

Lena. It controls large holdings in Rapides and

Natchitoches parishes.

The Monroe Lumber Company, one of the larg-

est lumber concerns in Louisiana, has organized

under the laws of Mississippi and will now
operate in that state. The concern in capital-

ized at .$100,000 and controls extensive holdings

in Louisiana.

It is staled from Meridian, Miss., that the

Wymond Stave Company has closed negotiations

for the purchase of the Meridian Box Company's

plant at Meridian. The box factory had been idle

for some months, but will be operated by the

purchasers. The transaction involved $50,000.

The Georgetown Manufacturing Company at

Georgetown. Miss., will erect a large plant to

manufacture spokes, shingles and boxes. The

capacity will be two cars daily. H. T. Ross is

ihe manager.

The Fetterman Bowl & Column Company has

been incorporated at Itta Bena. Miss., with $25,-

000 capital to manufacture wooden boxes and

colonial columns.

A new organization, the Queen City Wagon &
Manufacturing Company, has been launched at

Meridian, Miss., with an authorized capital of

$10,000. W. G. Jackson of Forest, Miss., and

E. F. Padget of Meridian are the incorporators.

R. S. Iluddleston of the HuddlestonMarsh

Lumbrr Company of Chicago is here on a busi-

ness trip.

Announcement of the plans of the Coast Manu-

facturing Company, recently organized here with

an authorized capital of $.50,000, shows that this

company expects to engage extensively in the

export business. The new concern will take over

a part of the plant of the Louisiana Export.

Box & Lumber Company, which includes a pri-

vate wharf erected some months ago. Shipments

for export handled by the new company will be

loaded at this wharf at Algiers, across the river

from New Orleans. F. Salmon, N. W. Murphy,

J. B. Carnal and others are the incorporators of

the company.
Not a little interest attaches to the joint

conference of southern governors and conserva-

tion commissioners which will be held in New
r)rleans. November 1 and 2. at which time the

I.akes-to-tbe-Gulf Deep Waterway Association

vill be in session here. The conference has been

called by Governor Sanders at the suggestion of

Gifford Pinchot, chairman of the Joint Conserva-

tion Commissions. Mr. Pinchot and a large

number of conservation commissioners from the

various southern states will be present. Presi-

dent Taft and a number of other distinguished

speakers will address the conference. The State

Forestry Association of Louisiana will meet here

.Tt the same time.

MILWAUKEE

With a capital stock of $10,000 the W. E.

Allen Company has been incorporated at Mil-

waukee by W. E. Allen, C. E. Derkin and E. M.

McVicker to carry on a general wholesale and

commission lumber business. W. E. Allen recent-

ly withdrew from partnership with George EUer,

retained the former company's name and opened

new ofHces at 1202 Majestic building. Mr. EUer

has incorporated the George EUer Lumber Com-

pany and has opened offices at 1407 Majestic

building.

T. H. Nichols and son, C. H. Nichols, of

Moquah have erected a portable sawmill at

Kakagon, Wis., where they will saw "deadheads."

Jlore than half a million feet of logs will be

sawed this fall.

The Stevens Lumber Company of Rbinelander,

Wis., has sold to the Rhinelander Paper Company

its entire lot of hemlock timber, which will be
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cut the coming winter at the Stevens camps near
Parish. The Stevens company will also cut
aliout 1,000.000 feet of hardwood and will oper-
ate three camps.
The Mellen Lumber Company, recently incor-

porated, has taken over all the interests of the
Glidden Veneer Company and the Shanagoldeu
Lumber Company, including the vast timber
tracts owned by the last two companies, to-
gether with the logging railroad and sawmill
of the Glidden Veneer Company. The timber
land turned over to the Mellen Lumber Company
included about 70,000 acres and together with
the 30,000 acres already owned by the company,
it now controls nearly 100,000 acres. It is ex-
pected that the sawmill of the Glidden Veneer
Company will be lorn down.
The Upham Manufacturing Company of

Marshfleld, Wis., has purchased the standing
timber and lumber in pile owned by the Blod-
gett-Booth Lumber Company at Durand, Wis.
The timber land included one of the finest tracts
of oak in Chippewa county and when sawed into
lumber will be brought to Rhinelander for use
in the furniture plant of the Upham Manufac-
turing Company. It is understood that the con-
sideration was .$28,120.

Daniel Wells, son of J, \V. Wells, a wealthy
lumberman of Menominee, Mich., recently re-
turned to Marinette, Wis., from British Co-
lumbia, where he completed one of the largest
purchases of timber made in the West this
year. He closed a deal for 700,000,000 feet of
timber in the island of Vancouver.
Announcement has bopn made that the Cream-

ery Package Manufacturing Company will stock
and operate both its mills at Butternut. Wis.,
this winter. There were rumors that the plant
ivould be moved from Butternut, but this is now
lenied.

The I'hoeni.i; Manufacturing Company of Eau
:'laire. Wis., will erect a large plant next spring
for the exclusive manufacture of logging ma-
?hinery.

The new sawmill at Pennington, erected by
Dvans & McGregor to replace the plant de-
stroyed by fire last spring, has been placed in
jperation. A half million feet of lumber will
)e cut this season.

Work is rapidly progressing upon the new saw-
nill of the Diamond Lumber Company at Green
3ay, Wis. The new structure will be completed
)y the close of the year and will replace the
ilant destroyed by fire early in the summer.
The new sawmill of the Kurz-Downey Com-

)any near Bayfield. Wis., has been completed
tnd is now in operation. The company will erect
I large box factory next spring.
The Cleerman Land & Lumber Company of

Jreen Bay, Wis., has purchased of the Sarah
ielner estate 1,000 acres of virgin hardwood and
edar timber lands at Baldwin, Delta county,
ilichigan. It is estimated that 'the tract con-
ains 10,000,000 feet.

The Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company at
ilarshfield. Wis., is crowded with orders and
nore than 200 employes arc being kept busy,
"he manufacture of veneered doors which has
leen added as a side line has greatly added (o
he business of the company.
The Central Lumber Company of Prentice,

Vis., has begun the erection of a new planing
Qill which will adjoin the company's sawmill at
"ifleld. The building will be 50x70 feet and
ri!l be modern in every respect.
Gibson &. Donie, loggers at Merrill, Wis., have

t cured a contract to cut 3,000,000 feet of logs
t Saynor, Wis., for the A. H. Stange Company
f Merrill. The firm will also cut 3.000,000
oet of lumber for the Heineman Lumber Com-
auy in the same county.
United States Senator Isaac Stephenson, Wis-

onsin's leading lumberman, recently passed
hrough Milwaukee on his way from Marinette

Asheville, N. C, where he will visit his son,
. Watson Stephenson. The latter Is rapidlj
mproving in health. Senator Stephenson will

return in time to make the trip down the Mis-
sissippi river with President Taft.

The bus.v sawmill season in Wisconsin is fast

drawing to a close and lumbermen are now pre-

paring to devote their attention to their log-

ging interests. The mills of the Alexander
Stewart Lumber Company and the Mortenson
Lumber Company at Wausau will run until the
river freezes over. The Barker & Stewart Lum-
ber Company's plant will close a little earlier.

The F. Schubring Lumber Company's mill at
Wausau, which has been idle most of the sum-
mer, will be placed in operation about Jan. 1.

The plants of the John Week Lumber Company,
the Clifford Lumber Company and the W. W.
Mitchell Company at Stevens Point have already
been closed because of the unusually low stage
of water in the river.

The Eau Claire Trunk Company at Eau Claire.

Wis., has purchased a site and will erect a new
i515,000 plant next spring. The building will

be three-story. 100x80 feet and strictly fire-

proof.

The w-ork of extending the branch of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway from John-
son's Creek in the town of Knowlton, Marathon
county, Wisconsin, is being rapidly pushed. A
100,000,000 foot tract of timber will be opened
by the new road. The United States Leather
Company owns the tract and will begin cutting
at once.

W. B. Baker of Stevens Point, Wis., has taken
a force of millwrights and carr.enters to Panama,
where he is installing a sawmill for the Amer-
ican Land & Lumlier Company.

Prof. C. K. Leith of the department of geology
of the University of Wisconsin may be lost in

the Canadian woods, where he is on a trip of
exploration. No word bas been heard from him
for months. Lumbermen friends of Prof. Leith
say that he is too good a woodsman not to be
able to care for himself.

The United States government is transferring
r.n its forest products work to Madison. Wis.,
wliere the new government forestry laboratory is

being erected. The .$50,000 structure will bo
completed by the close of the present year. The
worl? of the new laboratory will he assigned to
five different divisions, including wood preserva-
tion, -wood chemistry, wood distillation, tech-
nology and maintenance. Garvey Cline will be
placed in charge, and W. L. Hall, assistant for-
ester, will continue in charge of the branch of
products. The headquarters of the wood utiliza-

tion department will be located at Chicago.
The Wisconsin legislative committee on water

powers is making a thorough investigation of the
forest reserve lands of the state. The commit-
tee will also investigate the methods of slash
piling and burning carried on by the Weyer-
liaeusers at Cass Lake. Minn.
The S. E. Heise planing mill at OrangevMle.

Wis., has been purchased by E. F. Timm. A
sawmill will be erected and new power will be
installed by the new owner.
A new planing mill is being installed at

Zenoni, Wis., by H. D. White and George Gray.
Flooring, siding and ceiling will be turned out.
A new $15,000 factory will soon be erected

at Eland, Wis., by Joseph and John Wolfinger,
woodenware manufacturers and pea packers of
Dundas and Brillion, Wis. The plant will be
completed by next spring and will cmi)Ioy
seventy-five men.

E. D. Washburn of Marinette, Wis., has been
made assistant superintendent of the Birds &
Wills Lumber Company at Wausau, Wis.
Xews has reached Wisconsin lumbermen that

the plant of the I. Stcphen!?on Company at Wells.
Mien., recently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt

at once. The loss was estimated at .135,000,
covered by Insurance.

Leander Choate, wealthy ex-lumberman and
prominent banker of Oshkosh, Wis., recently
passed away at the age of 75 years. Death was
caused by slow paralysis following a runaway
accident of a few weeks ago. Mr. Choate be-

came associated with the late J. M. Bray in the
lumber business at Oshkosh in 1862, the firm
continuing until the present time. The firm

owned a number of sawmills in northern Wis-
consin, especially on the Wisconsin and Oconto
rivers. Mr, Choate was interested in some fifteen

banks of the state.

The new .f25,000 plant of the Miller Manu-
facturin.g Company at Park Falls, Wis., manu-
facturers of crates and boxes, was destroyed by
fire recently. The fire started in the dry kilns

and had gained such headway that it was im-
possible to cope with it. The loss is partly cov-

ered by insurance.

The Rhinelander-Portland Timber Company has
been incorporated at Rhinelander. Wis., with a
capital stock of $200,000 by F. S. Robbins. Ilattie

I.. Mclndoe and Xiles A. Colman. The company
will deal largely in Washington timber lands.

The Paulson-Ellingson Lumber Company bas
been incorporated at Hawkins. Wis., with a cap-

ital stock of .$15,000 by A. M. Paulson. Alfred
Paulson and Christ P. Ellingson.

The Milwaukee Lumber Company is ere(?ting a
$11,000 building to replace the structure de-
stroyed by fire last summer.

MINNEAPOLIS

A. E. Peterson of the Peterson-Moore Lumber
Company, St. Paul, wholesalers of hardwood lum-
ber, has recently become part owner of the St.

Paul Box & Lunlber Company. This conceru
operates a box factory in that city, and as the
Peterson-Moore company handles a considerable

amount of low-grade stock suitable for the man-
ufacture of that product, the new arrangement
will enable it to dispose of this class of stock

in its most salable form.

Hamilton Broughton. who uutil recently was
secretary of the Forbes-Everts Lumber Company,
with oflices in Minneapolis and hardwood mills

at Van Buren, Mo., has severed his connection
with that concern and gone West to engage in

the fruit raising business.

Franklaud Powell, sales manager of the Rice
Lake Lumber Company at Rice Lake, Wis., was
a recent Minneapolis visitor. His company has
a good stock of hardwood lumber on hand, and
can ship it in straight cars or with pine and
hemlock.

Wholesalers of hardwood lumber in this mar-
ket who are interested in stocks in Wisconsin
are hoping that the efforts of the Wisconsin
manufacturers to secure a return to the east-

bound hardwood rates which were in effect two
years ago will be successful.

SAQINAW VALLEY

The maple lluoring industry is lively .iust now,
every plant in the valley running full time and
all are booking lots of orders.

S. L. Eastman stated that an extraordinary

(.lemand has come over from Europe for maple
flooring owing to a roller skating rink craze

both in England and on the Continent. A goodly

portion of the flooring manufactured here is now
going abroad. Prices could be a little higher to

suit manufacturers. The demand is good and
Mr. Eastman's company is moving con'siderable

stock.

W. D. Young & Co. are running their sawmill
with night and day crews, and the flooring

plant is crowded to its capacity. New dry-kilns

liave been added and the entire outfit is in a
tine condition.

Almost daily there comes down over the Mack-
inaw division of the Michigan Central to Bay
City more than 100 carloads of saw logs, the
average quantity handled by the road approxi-
mating 135,000,000 feet a year. A number of

the lumbering firms here have twenty to thirty

years' stock of timber and they are buying
everything desirable that .lOins them.
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The manufacturers of box material are calling

for large quantities of low-grade beech, maple,

basswood and birch for use in the manufac-
ture of boxes, and all available dry stock has

either been taken or spoken for.

The Wylie & Bviell I^umber Company will cut

and ship almost 30.000.000 feet of logs the en-

suing year. The company stocks the Kneeland,

Buell & Bigelow sawmill at Bay City. Bliss &
Van Auken's mill at Saginaw, and supplies some
other firms with logs. It will employ about 700

men.
The John D. Mershon Lumber Company at

Saginaw is handling a large quantity of hard-

wood lumber and. although starting in business

last January, trade has exceeded the expecta-

tions of the company.
The Briggs & Cooper Company. Ltd., is doing

a large volume of business. It buys hardwood
stock wherever it can be found, taking a large

quantity from railroad and interior mills north

of the Saginaw river.

Yuill Brothers of Vanderbilt. operating a saw-

mill at Logan, will finish tbtir season's cut in

two weeks. The 'output this year will approxi-

mate 13.000.000 feet and it comes by rail to the

Saginaw valley.

Work is being vigorousl.v pushed in the build-

ing of the Hanson-Ward Veneer Company's new
flooring plant at South Bay City. It will be

equipped with the latest machinery and will

have all the stock it can handle for many
years.

Plans are being made for the new wood alco-

hol and charcoal iron plant to be built on the

old Kern manufacturing plant at Bay City. IGO
acres having been bought some time ago for a

site. Construction will be started as early as

possible in the spring. It is expected the initial

outlay will approximate .$300,000 to $300,000.

It will require a vast quantity of raw material

and it is rumored the White Brothers of Boyne
City may furnish the wood, or at least a portion

of it. It is reported the Wood Products Com-
pany of Buffalo will take the products of the

new plant. It is also stated that there is a pos-

sibility that a large hardwood sawmill will be

erected on the site and operate in connection

with it.

DETROIT

Luther Lyman, a former Wyandotte (Mich.)

lumber dealer and also at one time connected
with the Delta Lumber Company at Thompson,
Mich., has located at Cheboygan. Mich., to take

charge of the northern interests of the Erownlee-
Kelly Company of Detroit. He is superintending
the lumbering of 400 acres of hardwood timber

near Cheboygan for the company. He is also

buying logs and lumber at points along the

Michigan Central railroad. The logs are being
shipped to Bay City to be manufactured. The
Brownlee-Kelly Company for several years has
done some manufacturing at Bay City, but the

company expects to largely increase this branch
of its business.

M. M. De Haas of Skanee, Mich., large manu-
facturer of hardwoods, spent several days in

Detroit on business last week.

C. R. Duggan, representing Tindle & Jackson
in Detroit, is out of the city on a business trip.

The steamer A. L. Hopkins arrived at the

River Rouge docks of the Brownlee-Kelly Com-
pany last week with a cargo of ash, elm and
hemlock from the Lake Superior district. The
Brownlee-Kelly Company has been making a spe-

cialty of basswood this season and reports a

good demand and firm market for this class of

stock. A good portion of it has been shipped
to the eastern markets.

Detroit hardwood men are much interested in

the Lumber Bowling League, which has just
started its season. Eight lumber concerns are
represented in the league, and of these, two
teams can he classed as "hardwood teams," al-

though all of the dealers represented in the

league handle hardwoods to a more or less ex-

tent. The II. W. Harding Lumber Company and
E. W. Leech, however, are big dealers in hard-

woods, and it is peculiar tliat in the league

standing to date the two hardwood teams should

be widely separated. The Harding team is roost-

ing in first place, while Mr. Leech's warriors

are at present camping in the cellar. "We may
be last now," says Mr. Leech, "but we'll make
them hump before the season is over."

The building permits in Detroit during the -

present year are reported to be nineteen per cent

larger in number and thirty-six per cent larger

in estimated cost than they were last year, and
are larger than in any other city of the same
class in the country. Of the $10..330,000 to

which the cost foots up, ,$1,550,000 is for build-

iugs in conuectiou with manufacturing plants, a

larger amount than in any previous year. This

is exclusive of the immense automobile plant

under construction in Highland park.

J. M. Clifford of J. M. Clifford & Co. said that

the local hardwood market is now in better

shape than it has been for several years past.

Conditions are decidedly encouraging and prices

are showing considerable improvement. Poplar,

birch and maple are the leaders in point of de-

mand, and stock is moving along nicely.

H. W. Harding of the Harding Lumber Com-
pany is optimistic over market conditions. He
.says that everybody in the trade seems to be

ruslied to death. The factory trade is steadily

improving, with prices advancing.

The last cargoes of the season have been un-

loaded at the docks of the Thomas Forman
Company on the River Rouge. The steamers
King, Green and Carter arrived at the docks the

end of last week with large cargoes of maple.

This factory is very busy because of the big

demand for maple flooring, and Mr. Forman re-

ports that general conditions are very satisfac-

tory.

"Business is certainly looking up." said E. W.
Leech to the Record correspondent. "We are

already looking forward to a flne, healthy busi-

ness for next year. Prices are much better and
the demand for first and second grades is very

good. Commons, too, are moving along much
better than for some time.

Alfred E. O. Allen of Allen Brothers, who was
injured while cranking his automobile, is able to

be around and attend to business again.

Manufacturers of veneers and panels in this

vicinity report an increased demand for their

products. This has been a big item in the gen-

eral prosperous conditio^ of the hardwood mar-
ket.

The Dwight Lumber Company reports an ex-

cellent business, with a strong demand for its

special pattern of thin flooring.

In the past two weeks the C. W. Kotcher
Lumber Company has unloaded 10,000,000 feet

of lumber at its Detroit docks.

The Murphy Chair Company has started work
on a big building for additional warehouse

space. The building will be five stories high,

lOOxlSO feet.

Game Warden Charles Pierce of this state has
reported to the Public Domain Commission that
the railroads are taking an active interest in the
work of preventing forest fires. Every road
operating through the forest districts in the
northern part of the state has equipped its loco-

motives with spark protectors and fire screens.

The commission is considering plans for estab-

lishing a large forest reserve in Luce county on
the shore of Lake Superior.

The lumber firm of Murray & Fenton, con-
sisting of Charles F. and Daniel E. Murray and
Joseph Fenton, has been organized at Hessell,

Mich., to engage in the lumbering of 4.000 acres
northeast of Hessel. Extensive camps will he
built for the operations.

Hard luck is certainly trailing along after the
Brayman family, large dealers in hardwoods at
Custer. A fire causing $10,000 damage was fol-

lowed inside of a week by two smaller fires

doing an aggregate damage of $4,000. A large
quantity of maple lumber, already contracted for

by a Saginaw concern, was destroyed.

GRAND RAPIDS

A. L. Dennis of the Dennis Brothers Salt &
Lumber Company returned October 21 from an
inspection trip to the company's mill at Digh-
ton.

J. V. Stimson. of Huntingburg, Ind., was in

the city on October 21 and 22.

II. J. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
was in Detroit last week.

George Engel of the Engel Lumber Company
was looking after the work at the company's
city yards when the Recced correspondent called

at the Murray building offices, ilr. Engel has
not fully recovered as yet from his protracted
illness, but is improving.

George E. Daniels, the well-known hardwood
lumber dealer, is closing up his business affairs

in Grand Rapids, preparatory to going to Quincy,
ill., November 1, where he accepts a responsible

position with the W. I. McKee Lumber Company.
Mr. Daniels has a son who is making good in

the East as a furniture salesman, with New York
City as his headquarters.

Charles H. Cox of the Nichols & Cox Lumber
Company reports an excellent flooring trade.

The company's mill is being operated up to nine

o'clock each night.

All the Grand Rapids furniture factories are
running full time and it is probable that a num-
ber of them will be operating on overtime sched-

ules soon. The American School Seating Com-
pany is running its big plant twelve hours daily.

Marshall F. Butters of Ludington, president

of the Grand Rapids & Northwestern Railroad
Company, was in the city recentl.v. He says
the steam road is completed from Ludington to

Walkerville and will be put through to Grand
Rapids next season.

Hardwood Market,
(By HARD'WOOD BECOSD Escltisive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO NEW YORK

The local .vard men are all busy : in fact, many
of them are obliged to employ a good deal of

outside teaming in order to receive and deliver

their stock. The oflnee wholesalers are enjoying

an excellent trade, with every evidence of its

continuance for months to come. Some items

of quartered oak and wide poplar are extremely
short locally, but otherwise every yard has a

well-balanccd assortment of stock. Every one
is very much pleased with the situation and
optimistic over the outlook for a continuation

if not a bettering of present satisfactory con-

ditions.

The hardwood market at New York shows up
in fair proportion, although the volume of busi-

ness is not what it should be. The scarcity of

and fair demand for good grade hardwood are

taking care of the present situation in that

department of the market very nicely, but the

low-grade market, while improving as regards

the demand, nevertheless shows a keen compe-
tition for desirable business in the matter of

prices. However, taking the hardwood market
as a whole, both the reports and feeling in the

trade are of an encouraging nature, and the

market seems assured of stability between now
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and spriug. The local manufacturing trade, such

as furniture, piano, cabinet worliers, etc., is

experiencing some revival in business, which is

bringing low grades into the marliet for hard-

wood supplies, and as this class of trade in-

creases, the hardwood market should correspond-

ingly improve. The demand at present runs

largely to poplar, oak, ash, chestnut and birch.

PITTSBURG

Hardwood matters are in better shape than

they have been for years. The demand for all

grades of first-class hardwood is becoming so

strong that it is evident a shortage of dry stock

will be about the next thing en the program.

This will come the sooner if the threatened car

shortage materializes this fall.

While the hardwood market has shown no sen-

sational gains in any direction during the past

two weeks there is a constantly stronger under-

current of buying sentiment. Even the yards

v/hich have held aloof from making large pur-

chases are now buying good sized lots. Country

mills have just begun to ship their product.

There will not be enough of this to have a bad

effect on prices ; on the other hand, the probable

shortage of lumber at most of these plants is

going to emphasize more strongly the really low

condition of all hardwood stocks. Many plants

will not be in shape to ship before December

or January.

The call for fine hardwood to be used in the

manufacture of furniture, carriages and espe-

cially automobiles is a big feature of the market.

The fact that most hardwood in stock is not

suited to these purposes tends to increase both

prices and the willingness of purchasers to pay

what is asked for good lumber. Hardwood lum-

bermen in this district are practically a unit in

declaring that the hardwood situation is ex-

tremely encouraging. More evidence of good

times in hardwoods is found in the increasing

demand for good hardwood timber tracts. Local

agents say that there is more call for these

properties this month than there ever was before

and the buyer wants anything from a 50-acre

tract of oak to a l.onii-acre tract of mixed

hardwoods.

BOSTON

The general undertone of the hardwood market

is stronger and dealers are reporting more in-

quiry. Consumers are met with firmer and

higher prices, especially on the better grades.

Owing to the higher prices for one's and two's,

there has been more demand for No. 2 common
at stronger prices. Few buyers have been will-

ing to pay top asking prices. The demand for

low-grade lumber has improved, the stocks being

materially reduced during the past two months
so that today they are not large enough to have

any depressing effect upon the prices of the bet-

ter grades. The yard trade is better and a fur-

ther increase in demand is expected. Furniture

manufacturers have been forced to replenish

their stocks. Interior house finish manufacturers

have been very busy this fall and still have

considerable business in sight.

Quartered oak is very firm at high prices.

Offerings of the best western stock are small.

It is reported that one-inch one's and two's have

sold as high as $90. Plain oak is well held

under a better demand. Chestnut is in fair

call and ash is selling in larger lots. High-grade

walnut is scarce and high. Whitewood is in

fair sale.

BALTIMORE

generally take a hopeful view of the situation.

All report that business has increased, and that

the demand is steadily expanding, while some
make the assertion that they are doing a larger

trade at the present time than they did even

before the depression, and—what is not less im-

portant—that it compares favorably with that

period in point of prices. Such is the situation

that holders of stocks feel able to mark up their

ligures from time to time. One local firm re-

cently advanced its No. 1 common oak .$2 per

thousand. The firm makes a specialty of this

grade, to be sure, but similar increases are being

made from time to time all along the line. When
a buyer now halts at a rise in quotations be runs

the risk of having to pay more by the time he

finally concludes that he wants the lumber. To
be sure, the high-grade lumber is never offered

in such quantities as to constitute a weight

upou the market, but even the common grades

are moving with such freedom that accumula-

tions are kept down, and this division of the

trade is no longer the problem it was months
ago.

li'urniture and other hardwood consuming fac-

tories are calling for lumber in fairly large

quantities, and the demand everywhere is such

as to keep down the supplies to proportions

w'hich cause no trouble. The home require-

ments have been reflected in greater strength

abroad. Being large enough to absorb exten-

sive quantities of lumber, there was compara-
tively little left for shipment abroad, and the

accumulations there have been diminishing. For-

eign buyers are accordingly less captious, and
better prices are being offered. Shippers have
taken contracts for foreign countries of late at

figures which must be regarded as attractive.

'J'his applies not only to poplar l)ut to oak and
other woods. Even in walnut logs there is a

decided improvement. A sale held not long

ago at Hamburg realized surprisingly good
prices. Shipping on consignment, however, is

still to he avoided ; in fact, the exporter must
know his territory and must be familiar with
the conditions of the market to which he sends
lumber.

CLEVELAND

The Cleveland hardwood market seems to be

picking up, according to the local dealers. The
call for interior finish is strong, especially for

maple and oak flooring. More of the latter is

being used each year as builders find that it is

comparatively inexpensive for the effects secured.

There is an inclination towards stiffer prices

on most grades of hardwood. Oak and poplar,

particularly, seem to be firmer, although the call

for all other lines of commercial hardwood is

better than it has been for months. The vehicle

trade is good, especially the automobile line,

which makes a strong bid for fine wide poplar

boards for use in auto bodies.

COLUMBUS

The developments in the lumber trade are all

in the direction of greater activity and better

prices. Though the gains have been slow they

are fairly continuous and members of the trade

The hardwood market in Columbus and cen-

tral Ohio continues to improve. One of the best

features of the trade is the good movement of

all grades, and there is no accumulation of

stocks in any one grade or variety. The better

movement of the lower grades has stiffened the

entire list, and manufacturers and jobbers be-

lieve that prices will continue to advance. There
are some grades in which quotations have not

yet reached a iioint that is warranted by market
conditions, and it is believed advances will soon

occur. There is also a better demand from
manufacturing establishments. While they have
been buying only as their needs warranted, still

the general improvement in trade conditions has
caused a necessity for more raw materials. Rail-

roads are buying more lumber of all kinds, and
the same is true of factories making furniture,

implements and vehicles. Dealers are also in-

creasing their stock, and a better feeling is

shown on all sides.

The demand for quartered oak is so strong

that large premiums are offered for spot stock.

The supply is limited. Plain oak is also in good
demand and the amount is being decreased be-

cause mills are making all quartered oak pos-

sible. The demand for poplar continues strong,

and wide sizes bring almost any price. Chest-

nut is in good demand, especially for firsts and
seconds and No. 1 common. Ash is still weak,
although no reductions in prices have been made
recently. Hickory is in good demand and manu-

TOO L4TE TO CLASSIFY
For other Wanted and For Sale

Matter &ee Pa^e S3

FOE SALE
20 cars dry Walnut squares.
10 cars 1" Walnut lumber, cull, common and

better.
LANGTON LUMBER CO., Pekin, 111.

WANT TO CONTRACT
With reliable millmen for 1,000,000 feet Oak

car material. Will accept green from saws^
inspect at mills and pay spot cash.

KEITH SAWERS,
G24 Gravier St., New Orleans, La.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar, Ists
and 2nds, panel and No. 1. Must be choice
stock. Give us your best price for prompt cash
and state time of delivery.
AMERICAN LPK. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—LUMBER AND SHINGLES
Wanted, high grade lumber and shingles to

sell on commission or salary. Ten years' ex-
perience. Strictly sober and not a "pool or card
shark" nor a "$u per car man." Open for im-
mediate engagement with a first-class firm.

Address BOX 544 E, Elkhart, Ind. '

ALABAMA TIMBER LAND
1,050 acres rich bottom laud in central Ala-

bama for .^10.000; (S50 acres in good timber,
balance in cultivation. Located on navigable
water within two miles of a branch, now under
con.itruction, of the M. & O. R. R. Titles perfect.

This is a splendid property to carry as an
investment or for a mill proposition. It is all

good land and no danger from forest fires. Ad-
dress "ALABAMA," care Hardwood Record.

EXTRAORDINARY
Bargain in veneer mill.

V. J. HILL, Narrows, Va.

WANTED—A PARTNER
With about ^20,000 to go into lumber busi-

ness, wholesale, handling oak, chestnut, poplar,
ash, etc., by a young man wlio has bought and
sold hardwoods for the last 10 years. Young
man with practically no capital.

Address "BOX 7," care Uaudwood Recoed.

rOR SALE
One No. McGiffert Log Loader and Skidder

in first-class repair ; immediate southern de-
livery. Bargain price.

Address "BOX 9," care Hardwood Record.

EXPERIENCED MILLMAN
Wanted that will invest some of his own

money in a company that owns forty-two hun-
dred and fifty (4,250) acres of timber land, on
which stands Red Gum, Oak, Ash and Cypress.
A forty thousaud dollar ($40,000) full equipped
mill is on the place, and a road will be built
from the mill connecting with the railroad. Only
an experienced sawmill man and one who will
invest some of his own money will be consid-
ered Address
FEDERAL STAVE & LUMBER COMPANY,

Evansville, Ind.

FOR SALE
400,000 feet 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut,

widths and lengths fine. Address
BOX 275, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE
Two adjoining tracts of Cypress and Hardwood

timber, 9,000 and 14.000 acres respectively. 150
miles from New Orleans, well located. Rail and
river facilities. Timber runs 5,000 feet to acre.
Good circular mill and full logging equipment
included. Sell all or part. Address

"BOX 20," care Hardwood Record.
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WRITE US FOR

10-4 and 12-4 BIRCH

12-4 SOFT ELM
Edward Clark & Son, Toronto, Ont.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

A GIFT
TO HARDWOOD RECORD

SUBSCRIBERS

Lightest, smallest, most accurate gauge
ever produced. Made of best quality

steel, heavily nickeled.

Can be conveniently carried either in

the hand or pocket of the Inspector.

As it weighs less than a half ounce it

makes an attractive watch fob.

PRICE 50 CENTS
One of these gauges given with every
New Subscriber to Hardwood Record,
when accompanied by remittance of

$2.00. Old subscribers can secure one
by remitting $2.00, thus extending
their subscription one year.

facturing plants are increasing their orders,

other hardwoods are steady.

CINCINNATI

The hardwood market continues to improve

slowly. Prices remain firm. The common grades

of hardwood are still weak, although a slight

improvement has been noticed. The upper grades

are in good demand. Poplar and oak continue

to be the leaders, with gum, hasswood, ash, Cot-

tonwood, birch, beech and hickory following in

about the order named. Cypress remains fair.

The demand for this wood seems to be a trifle

heavier, the supply not large and prices firm.

The oak flooring market is good. Orders and

shipments continue to he quite heavy, largely

in excess of last year's business, which was the

best year oak flooring manufacturers had ever

experienced.

Collections remain about the same.

considerable amount of Ko. 1 common and some

No. 2 common. The latter, however, is com-

paratively slow. The upper grades of gum and

Cottonwood are moving in moderate quantities,

but prices are unsatisfactory. There is some

improvement in the box business, which should

help the cottonwood and gum situation. There

is not much poplar for sale in this market, and

what is oSEered is readily taken.

Views regarding the export situation differ.

Some claim that there is a very satisfactory vol-

ume of business, while others ciaini that there is

not. Some say that prices are good, while others

say they are unsatisfactory. The fact remains,

however, that a large amount of hardwood is

being sent to Europe and that conditions are bet-

ter in that quarter than they have been for a

long while. The large amount of business now
being done indicates that important buyers have

entered the market, and the trade here is facing

the future with an untisual amount of confidence.

r TOLEDO

Dealers here express themselves as well pleased

with the hardwood situation and the result of

this year's business. There have been practically

no weak spots in the market aside, possibly,

from poplar, which has been a trifle uncertain.

Box materials of all kinds have f3^lnd a much
better demand recently. Small retailers are

buying almost exclusively in small lots from the

wholesalers as needed to fill orders. Maple floor-

ing has attracted considerable attention recently,

and prices have advanced about $2, with very

limited stocks and a limited supply in sight.

Orders for several cars were turned down at the

mills last week for the reason that cars are sold

far .ahead and the firm could accept nothing for

immediate shipment. Nor would they agree to

send half of the order in six weeks and the bal-

ance in three months. Oak is still moving

actively, and there is a good market for hickory,

ash, chestnut, hasswood. and even elm. Local

stocks are in good working condition, generally

speaking, but they are carrying little surplus.

Orders are being liberally placed and receipts

have been normal. There is still a strong de-

mand from builders for all kinds of house finish-

ing and flooring. Prices have shown no decline

and none is apprehended.

BVANSVILLB

The hardwood market in this section continues

to improve. Lumber is moving more uniformly

and the demand is better and more general.

Prices on quartered oak are good. Plain oaki is

in fair demand and it is conceded that prices

on this wood will advance as the quartered

stock goes higher.

MEMPHIS

There is a better feeling in the hardwood

lumber circles and the volume of business shows

a considerable increase over that of even a very

short time ago. Some of the leading members

of the trade here state that they are enjoying

the best business they have had for more than

two years, while others declare their volume is

the largest ever experienced. There has been

some improvement in prices of low-grade stock.

One of the features of the situation is the

placing of orders for considerable quantities of

ash. There has also been a considerable increase

in the demand for cypress, and the quantity of

this stock moving is fairly large. Thick ash is

in particularly good demand, but a considerable

quantity of inch stock is also being sold. A
considerable increase is noted in the demand for

cypress. The situation in plain and quartered

oak is as strong as at any time this season.

Prices are good and the demand includes a

LOUISVILLE

The tone of the hardwood market in Louis-

ville is healthy, and the general situation is sat-

isfactory. The demand is improving in nearly

all lines, and a movement in the lower grades,

which have been practically inactive for two

years, has begun. The chief movement, of course,

is in the higher grades, on which prices have

strengthened somewhat. Quartered oak is in

fine demand, and is being sold at top-notch

prices. Poplar and plain oak are going well

also. The mahogany manufacturers are import-

ing and manufacturing largely, and the building

trades and the car manufacturers are using a

large part of their output. The veneer men
report that .business is considerably improved,

but that prices are still below the figure which

ought to be demanded.

ASHLAND

The hardwood situation of this section con-

linuL-s to improve and prospects are encouraging

in both orders and better prices. The railroads

are buying more freely than at any time during

the past two years and prices are better than

have been received before. A great many of

the mills are shut down at the present time on

account of log supply, and have on hand only

a reasonable amount of stock, the larger portion

of which is not dry enough for the market.

No. 1 and No. 2 common oak is in very strong

demand with both the furniture and flooring fac-

tories. The stocks are considerably broken and

low at this time but inquiries plentiful, coming

from all sources, chiefly furniture and imple-

ment factories. It is predicted by our lumber-

men that it will only be a matter of a short

time until it will be very difficult to secure this

stock at nominal prices.

A very noticeable firmness is found in all the

lower grades of hardwoods, and the demand is

steady and larger than before. Box factories

are buying more freely of sound wormy and No.

3 common chestnut and substituting it for other

woods, which they find a very good substitute.

Poplar continues to head the list as being in

the strongest demand and prices received. The

large mills which make a specialty of poplar

have their plants in full operation. The panel

stock and firsts and seconds poplar supply is

far less than the demand and prices are advanc-

ing with stocks decreasing.

ST. LOUIS

While the hardwood trade is not what was ex-

pected it would be at this time of the year, it

is considerably better than it has been since last

spring. There is more buying but it has fallen

short of the boom that was looked for. One
gratifying feature is that the furniture and box
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manufacturers are coming into tlie marliet. Here-

tofore tlie planing mills and sash and door fac-

tories were the only ones to liuy freely. The
upper grades in all woods are most in demand.
In oak all stock is being purchased. No. 1 com-
mon and iirsts and seconds and plain and quar-

ter-sawed oak, both red and white, is particularly

sought. In other woods, the lower grades, while
not now in demand, are gradually being bought.

Gum and cottonwood are stronger than they have
been for some time. The cut of the former has
been curtailed somewhat in the producing terri-

tory. As, however, the stocks were pretty heavy,
the curtailment has not yet been felt. The lower
grades in cottonwood are showing more life than
they did, but as there is also a plentiful supply
of low-grade lumber there is no fear of a scarcity.

Poplar is moving well and the box factories are

taking lots of low-grade stuff.

^EW ORLEANS

The general lumber situation in Xew Orleans
as applied to hardwoods and export lumber,
though somewhat better than it was a fortnight

ago, is still quiet, according to the leading local

exporters, and while the outlook is believed to be
favorable, it is indicated that no great volume
of business will be transacted for some time yet.

The hardwood mills in this territory are running
steadily and turning out good quantities of stock.

Most of their output, however, is being absorbed
in the interior, as the European buyers are not
the least active and little exporting is being done.

MILWAUKEE

The total amount of business received during
the month of September exceeded that of any
other month in the past two years. General
trade was good as a result of the boom in build-

ing lines, a brisk demand from the factories on
increased activity in furniture manufacture and
a gradual resumption of buying by the railroads.

At present, liowever, there seems to be something
of a lull, although business is far from being
quiet. It is generally conceded that trade has
readied its highest this fall and that from now
on a steady and normal trade will be in evi-

dence. The fall building season is far advanced
and the bulk of orders for this field has been
placed. While the sash and door plants and
other manufacturing concerns are still placing
good orders, they are now sailing more to the
weather and proceeding carefully. The furniture
plants are still buying and it is expected that

they will continue to do so for some time. The
railroads are in the market for heavy stocks as

well as for repair material.

Oak is still in the lead, although the demand
for the upper grades of birch and poplar is also

good. Easswood, maple and elm are wanted.

MINNEAPOLIS

During the past two weeks the hardwood trade

of this section has not undergone any material

change. There is a steady flow of orders, but
not an unusually heavy demand. The tendency
is toward greater strength, largely due to tlie

fact that available stocks are reduced to a very
low point. Particularly is this true of the
upper grades of all woods marketed in this sec-

tion. There is a more plentiful supply of the

lower grades, but they are stiifening because of

the increased demand from box makers and other

consumers of that class of stock. Birch con-

tinues in good demand, with some recent sales

at higher figures than have been obtained before
for two years. Oak is staple and strong. Bass-
wood is doing better after a long period of

w-eakness. The sash and door factories are still

busy on odd work, and are buying supplies

steadily, since none of them have been carrying
much raw material for two years or more.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Trade is reported good all along the line,

rtry lumber is scarce and everything available

is finding a customer. The largest manufac-
turers in the valley say that orders are coming
by every mail and by wire. Thick maple is in

active demand at good prices with the predic-

tion that it will go still higher. There is very

little basswood. beech and birch available for

shipment that has not been taken. Even culls

are $1 a thousand higher and most of the

manufacturers have sold all the dry stock in

this line tliey had on hand. Maple flooring is

moving briskly. All the plants are full of busi-

ness. A larger stock of logs than usual will be

cut this winter.

DETROIT

Improvement is shown in every branch of the

hardwood trade in Detroit and vicinity. Many
dealers declare that business almost approxi-

mates the boom years of 1906 and 1007. The
mills and factories are about taxed to their ca-

pacity. Poplar, birch and maple are the leaders

in point of demand and distinctly fair prices

prevail.

Perhaps the most prominent feature of the

hardwood trade in this vicinity is the activity in

maple flooring. Flooring factories and mills are

having about as much as they can do to meet
the demand. Prices are firm, being fully as high
as in lOOG or 1007. The healthy condition of

the maple flooring trade has served to advance
prices in rough maple lumber and this has had
its effect on the Michigan mills.

Birch is moving steadily at fair prices, but is

not yet bringing prices that producers believe

that it should. The birch, hard and soft maple
market feels the competition of West Virginia
producers. Much southern hardwood lumber is

being shipped into the Detroit market and local

consumers state that the southern product is

usually better in thickness and width and finds

favor on this account. About the only thing in

the local hardwood trade giving producers or
dealers any uneasiness is "No. 3," or mill culls.

This stock is moving slowly in the lower penin-
sula of Michigan and some very low prices have
been quoted recently.

GRAND RAPIDS

Stocks of dry maple are broken. The demand
for good birch continues strong, with stocks on
hand low. There is plenty of low-grade "birch

in the market. Beech is in good supply with
inquiry somewhat improved. There is enough
elm to ga around, especially of four-quarter
stock, and prices are no higher. Good-grade ash
moves readily. Michigan oak is in fair demand,
with supply limited.

LIVERPOOL

The prosperous outlook in the Liverpool tim-

ber market of some weeks back has completely
died away. No revival is looked for until after

the general election, which, it is anticipated, will

take place in January. Shippers are advised to

be careful not to ship large quantities of any
lumber until this is over.

The mahogany position still remains keen and
values continue to advance, though American
buyers are told there is no real foundation in

this marliet for this wood, as a decline is ex-

pected soon. Prices have gone up out of pro-

portion to the ordinary law of supply and de-

mand, and information is received that quite a
large quantity of wood will arrive in a few
days, which is bound to bring down values.

Uickory is very scarce and any shipments now

would bring good prices. It is reported that, all

told, there are not one hundred logs in Liverpool

at the present time, and this coupled with the

fact that it will be almost three months before

much of the new wood arrives, must force buy-

ers to pay almost any figure asked by the ship-

per. Asli is very much the same. Shippers are

advised to send moderate quantities and to de-

cline to make any contracts for second-growth
wood except at high prices, as shipments on
consignment would be more remunerative. Other
hardwoods are weak generally. There is some
life in the wagon oak business, mainly owing
to the small stocks, and prime parcels with a
quantity loVz feet and up would bring good
prices. Oak boards li,4 No. 1 common are

wanted, as are also prime whitewood logs, which
are scarce here. Birch is weak and should not
be shipped. Maple is poor ; even the flooring

stock is not in much demand now.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
MANUFACTl'KEKS

HARDWOODS
SPECIAL BILLS IN OAK

W. U. Telegraph Office N*.r\Ia W VaWhite Sulphur. W. Va. l^CUid, VV . V a.

OAK FLOORING
An artistic volume
hy Henry H.Gibson,
editor Hardwood

ItHoord; 4(1 pa^ie.';, in folor'^, on hnavy India tint paper;
tells all that's worth knowing about Oak Flooring, its

hygienic qualities and low odst; as well as the proper
finishing and care of oak floors. ^

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative test - book on this impoi-tant subject. Of
special interest to architects, builders, house-owners and
Avouieii. Price 50 cents. A limited Tinniher have been
purchased by leading oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distriiivitioti FKIOE t initil sujiply is exhausted).
Copy urll lie sent nn reci-ipt of 111 cents in 2c stamps to
cover co'-t of p;icliinL'^ ;tnd mailing, Address quick:
Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Btrter Coin

1b In u^e, then
Imitation isn't
possible.
Sample If you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
« CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
StencllB and
Loff Hammers.

Trustee's Sale of

MODERN VENEERED DOOR AND
WOODWORKING PLANT of

PENNSBORO LUMBER CO., Bankrupt
On August 14, 1909, at 1 o'clock P. M.. will

be offered for sale at public auction, on the
premises of the Pennsboro Lumber Co.. at Penns-
boro, liitchie County. West Virginia, all the real
estate of the concern, including the plant there-
on, as well as the personal property belonging
thereto.
The sale will include the land on which the

plant is located: the factory buildings, with
niacliiLery. fixtures, and all appurtenances; the
lumber on the premises, the office furnitnre,
supplies and fixtures, as well as divers other
personal property, all in first-class condition.
The property will be sold as a whole, or in
small lots, to the highest bidder.

For further particulars address,

THOS. J. DAVIS, Trustee
Pennsboro Lamber Co., Bankrupt

PENNSBORO WEST VIRGINIA
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a g. Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the Yf and at least

entire line. V five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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jidVertisers' Directori;
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63

Babcock Lumber Company 60

Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co 74

Bearse. Owen & Son Co 9

Bird A Wells Lumber Company
Brachvogel A' Schantz 71

Briggs & Cooper. Ltd i- 69

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 'o

Cadillac Handle Co 3

Central Lumber Company 62

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Clark, Edw. & Son 49

Coale. Thomas E. Lumber Co 8

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3

Coles, John W S

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 70

Cool. VV. A, & Son 73

Cooper & Maxson Lumber Comany.. 62

Corwin Lumber Company 70

Craig, W. P.. Lumber Co 60

Crandall & Brown 70

Crane. W. B., & Co 70

Crosby, C. P 63

CurlL Daniel B B

Cummer-Diggins Co 3

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co. .

.

fiH

Dulweber. John & Co 73

Dwight Lumber Company 5

Elias. G.& Bro 75

Ely Brolhfrs 6

Engel Lumber Company 69

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 71

Fenwick Lumber Company 8

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 71

Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Forman Company. Thomas 5

Gillespie. John. Lumber Co 70

Goldie. J.S 69

Goodwin Lumber Co 60

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 6

Hamilton Lumber Co 60

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 10

Hazard. Horace G. & Co 9

Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co 70

Higbie. K. W.. Company 9

Hoffman Bros. Co 65

Houston. J. S. «& Co 65

Hulbert. H. A 73

Indiana Quartered Oak Co 9

Ingram Lumber Company 62

Johnson. Edwin D 70

Kelley Lumber Company 2

Kellogg. T. D. Lumber & Mfg. Co. . .

.

63

Klise. A. B.. Lumber Company 69

Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The

—

5

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 71

Litchfield. William E 9

Lombard & Rittenhouse 69
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey & Dion 70

Maley & Wertz 74

Manistee Planing Mill Company ... 68
McCausey. J. W. & Co
Mcllvain, J, Gibson, & Co 2

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company... 75

McParland A Konzen Lbr, Co 70

Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co 70
Miller, Anthony 75

Minneapolis Lumber Co 71

Mitchell Bros, Company 3

Mowbray <fe Robinson 73
Murphy & Diggins 3

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company

—

68

Palmer & Parker Co 9

Pascola Lumber Co 75
Perrine-Armstrong Company 74
Powell Lumber Co 73

Quigley Lumber Co 68

Reed. William A 8

Rhodes, Ezra 74
Rib Lake Lumber Co 62
Ross, Warren, Lumber Company 52

Sailing-Hanson Company 68
Sands, Louis. Salt <i Lumber Co 68
Sawyer-Goodman Company 63
Scatcherd <t Son 75
Schmechel. Paul 70
Schofield Bros 9
Skillman Lumber Company 69
Smith. Fred D 70
.Somo River Lumber Company 63
Spalding, J, A 8

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 7o

Stephenson, L, Company, The 14

Stewart, I, N, & Bro 'J

Stimson, J, V i4

Sullivan, T,. & Co '>

Tegge Lumber Co ,
Thompson, Thayer & McCowen ^4
Thornton, E, A, Lumber Co 70

Tindle & Jackson 69

Tomb Lumber Co 9

Van Kuelen & Wilkinson LumberCo. 69

Vetter. Frank W 75

Vinke, J, & J 71

Webster Lumber Company 71

Weston, W, M,, Company 1

Wiggin,H,D .9
White Lake Lumber Co 70

Wills'on Bros, Lumber Company 60

Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 14

Wistar, Underhill & Co 8

Wolf-Lockwood LumberCo 69

Yeager, Orson E "5

Young, W. D. <t Co _2
Young & Cutsinger 74

POPLAR.
Anderson-Tully Company 5

Atlantic Lumber Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co 61

Cypress Lumber Co 66

Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Kentucky Lumber Company 1

Ohio River LumberCo 73

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 6

Swann-Day Lumber Company 6

Vansant. Kitchen *i Co 76

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 6

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 76

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Alcock. John L.. <i Co 9

Anderson-Tully Company 5
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Barrett-Mitchell LumberCo 7

Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bennett, Alf. Lbr. Co 72
Berthold <.t Jennings 72

Bluestone Land & Lumber Co 49
Brachvogel »i' Schantz 71
Brown. George C. & Co
Brown W, P,, & Sons, Lumber Co 11

Buffalo Hardwood LumberCo 75

Cardwell Mill* LumberCo 72

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 14
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Clark. Edw. & Son 49
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc 8

Climax Lumber Company. Ltd 66
Coale. Thomas E.. Lumber Co 8

Coles. John W 8
Columbia Hardwood LumberCo 70
Cool. W. A.. ASon 73

Craig-\'ernon Lbr. Co 74
CrandallA Bi-own 70
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co 61

Curll. Daniel B 9

Cypress LumberCo 66

Darling. Chas.. & Co 70
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co 1

Davis. A. C. Lumber Company 73
Davis. Edward L.. LumberCo 11
Dempsey. W . W 67
Dickson. J. W. Company 10
Drake-Conger Lumber Co 72
Dulweber. John & Co 73

Elias. G.. & Bro 75
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 71

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 71

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 72
Gilchrist-Fordney Company
Gillespie. John. Lbr. Co 70
Greenbrier Lumber Company 50
Green River Lumber Co 61
Gustorf, Fred'k. & Co 70

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 6
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 10
Hazard. Horace G. & Co 9
Hendrickson. F. .S.. Lbr. Co 70
Himmelberger-Harrison LumberCo. 72
HoshallA- McDonald Bros 66
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Hulbert. H. A 73

Indiana Quartered Oak Company.... 9

Johnson. Edwin D 70

K.& P. Lumber Co 73

Kentucky Lumber Co 10

Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 67

Kimball. J. C. <& Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 76

Lesh & Matthews LumberCo 71

Licking River LumberCo 14

Litchfield. William E 9

Little River LumberCo 8

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 67

Louisville Point Lumber Co 11

Love. Boyd <fc Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 14

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey & Dion 70

Maley & AVertz 74

Massengale Lumber Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co _2
McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co 73

McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company... 75

McParland & Konzen Lumber Co 70

Memphis Saw Mill Co 61

Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co 11

Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co 70

Miller. Anthony 75

Mowbray & Robinson 73

Mulvany-Pratt Lbr & Tie Co 70

Norman. E. B.. & Co 11

Norman Lumber Company 11

Ohio River Lumber Co 73

Ohio River Saw Mill Co U
O'Neil Lumber Co

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 4

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 67

Parkersburg Mill Company 66
Pascola Lumber Co 75
Peart. Nields & McCormick Co 8

Pennsboro LumberCo 50
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65
Powell Lumber Company 73

Pratt-Worthington Co 67

Ransom. J. B.. & Co
Reed. William A 8

Rhodes. Ezra 74

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 6

Russe & Burgess. Inc 14

Salt Lick Lumber Company 67
Scatcherd & Son 75
Schmechel. Paul 70
Schofield Bros 9

Smith, Fred D 70
Spalding, J. A 8

.Standard Hardwood LumberCo 75
Starnes & Strickland 67
Stephenson-Sayre LumberCo 67
Stewart. I. N.. & Bio 75
Stimson. J. V 74
Sullivan. T.. & Co 75
Sun Lumber Co 67
Swann-Day Lumber Company 6

Tennessee Stave & LumberCo 67
Thistlethwaite Lumber Co.. Ltd 66
Thornton. E. A. Lumber Co 70
Three .States Lumber Company 76
Tomb Lumber Co 9

Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Co. 69
Vetter, Frank W 75

Vinke, J. & J 71

Waldstein Lumber Co 72

West, A, C, Lumber Co 61
Weston, W, M,, Company 1

WhislerA Scearcy Company 73
White Lake LumberCo 70
Wiggin,H.D 9
Williams* Voris Lumber Co 66
Willson Bros, Lumber Company 60
Wistar. Underhill & Co 8
Wood, R, E,. Lumber Company 6

Y'eager, Orson E 75
Y'oungA Cutsinger 74

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co 64
Bacon, R. S.. \'eneer Company 70
Davis. E. J 70

Great Lakes Veneer Co 65
Hoffman Bros Co 65
Holden. H. S.. Veneer Co 65
Houston. J. S. & Co 65
Louisville Veneei Mills 65
Nartzik. J. J 65
National Veneer Company 64

National Veneer & Lumber Co 65
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65
Rice Veneer & Lumber Company.... 64
Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 65

MAHOGANY, ETC.
Bearse. Owen & .Son Co 9
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 14
Mengel, C, C. A Bro.. Co 11
Otis Manufacturing Company 66
Palmer & Parker Co 9
Rice Veneer & Lumber Company ... 64
Thompson. Lewis *fe Co 8
Vrooman. S. B. & Co 8
Willey. C.L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 14
Cobbs & .Mitchell. Inc 3
Cummer-Diggins Co 3
Dennis Bros. Salt * Lumber Co 68
Dwight Lumber Company 5
Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 69
Forman. Thos.. Company 5

Kerry * Hanson Flooring Co 68
Licking River Lumber Company 14
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co....
Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 68
Robbins LumberCo 63
.Stephenson. I.. Company. The 14
Wilce. T.. Company. The 71
Wisconsin Land & LumberCo 14
Young. W. D.. * Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Woodworking Mch. Co 7

Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 62

Defiance Machine Works, The 57
Dodge Manufacturing Company 57
Fay, J, A., & Egan Co 58
General Electric Co
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 57
Hanchett .Swage Works 13
Linderman Machine Co.. The 12
Mershon, W. B., & Co 62
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 55
Saranac Machinery Co 55
Sinker-Davis Company 58
Smith, H, B.. Machine Co
Stephenson Mfg. Co 55
Veneer Machinery Company 57

Westinghouse Electric * Mfg. Co...

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Appleton Car Mover Co 71

Clyde Iron Works 59
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 61

Russel Wheel * Foundry Co 59

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 57

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 64

Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 64

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C. & Co 56
Willmarth * Morman Co 69

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers. Inc 71

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Underwriters 14

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Co

Rankin. Harry * Co 51

Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey, James D..<t Co 4

Spry. John C 71

Schenek, C. A. & Co 66

MISCELLANEOUS.
Childs. S. D. *Co 50

Henke. Geo. Company 60
Lumbermen's Credit Association. . .

.

63

Wrilerpress Company 55

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany :

N THI S COUNTRY
—Correspondence Solicited—
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WanMandropMe
-SECTION-

ADDITIONAL ITEMS ON PACE 48

Advertisements will be Inserted In this
sectioQ at the following rates :

F«r one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertions 35 cents a line
For three Insenlons 60 cents a line

For four insertions 60 cents a Una

Elgiit words of ordinary length make one Ha*.
Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
Real live, active, energetic man to buy and

sell hardwoods in New York, New Jersey and
eastern Pennsylvania ; in fact, manage such a
department for concern heretofore in the timber
business only.

Address "B. B.," care Hakdwood Record, stat-
ing experience and with whom previously em-
ployed.

LUMBER FOR SALE

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden, N. C. mill, in good shipping con-
dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically free from warping

:

35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box

boards, red and sap 32.00
80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds. red 28.50
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red. . . . 16.00
340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red. . . . 10.00
200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00
96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., 1st &

2ds, sap 15.00
300 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., 1st &

2ds, sap 10.00
24Mft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds. tupelo. 32.00
90 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo.. . 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00
150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the
rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs. :

Norfolk, Va Sc Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Tamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York. Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica. N. Y' 23c
Buffalo. N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland, 24c Schenectadv. N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester. N. Y'. . . 23c
Heading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c
Harrlsburg, Pa. . . . 18c Erie. Pa 23c
Elmira, N. T 23c Columbus. 24c
Albany, N. T 23c Binnhamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton. 26c Toledo. 2oc
High Point, N. C..9?ic
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden.

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg. Pa.

FOR SALE.

2,000,000 feet dry gum.
500,000 feet dry 1" white oak No. 2 aad

No. 3 common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak common bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLDFF CITY LUMBER CO.,

Pine Bluff, Ark.

FOR SALE.
4/4 poplar boxboards 12-17", 2 cars.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel. 18-23", 1 car.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel, 20-24", 1 car.

8/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and No. 1 common, 1 car.

5/8 clear poplar, 24-28" I

5/S clear poplar, 28-31" \1 car.

5/8 clear poplar, 31-40"
J

8/4 No. 2 common poplar, 1 car.

4/4 clear hard maple, 14-30" wide, 1 car.

CHARLES F. SHIELS & CO., Cincinnati, O.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.
A. B. GARROTT,

Fort Madison, Iowa.

FOR SALE—CANADIAN BIRCH
1V4. IVj. 2, 3 and 4" thick. Seasoned stock.
We can make prompt shipments.

BRADLEY COMPANY, Hamilton, Ont.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED—HARD MICHIGAN MAPLE.
1", Hi", 1%" and 2" plain sawed.
1" and IV2" quarter sawed.

PAUL SCHMECHEL, 537 Monadnock, Chicago.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.
500 cars Black Walnut logs. 10" and up : no

hewing ; shipping point inspection ; prompt pay-
ment. GEO. W. HARTZELL, Dayton, Ohio.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logB.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 1235 S. Robey St., Chicag*

OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

WANTED.
4/4, 5/4, all grades plain white and red oak,

dry. Address BOX 275, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE~[

FOR SALE.
One or two Lindsay logging wagons, 8 wheels,

as good as new. offered cheap. Address
"BOX 8," care Hardwood Record.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE,
Large tract of hardwood timber, principally

Cottonwood, considerable oak, ash and gum, with
35,000 circular mill. Plenty of good houses,
office building, tram road and cars, mules, load-
ing dock and switch. Everything complete and
in first-clAss condition for manufacturing. Mill
logged by river and teams. Now running. In
Oklahoma. Address

"BOX 5," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
Circular sawmill complete, new outfit; also

teams and wagons ; a going proposition. Will
require $2,000 cash. Will contract output and
lake balance on time.

J. T. MORGAN LUMBER CO., Paducah, Ky.

FOR SALE.
A new J. A. Fay & Egan 0' band mill, now

in operation six miles east from Albany, Ga., on
Flint river, 587 acres land in fee, estimated to
cut 4 million feet, cypress, poplar, oak, hickory,
ash, gum and long-leaf yellow pine. This Is fine

pecan land. Timber can be bought at a low
price 100 miles up the river to keep this mill
running 20 years. No competition in the river.
This is the best mill proposition in Georgia.
Reason for wanting to sell is that I have too
much other business and can't give the mill
business the proper time and attention, and have
no experience in the mill business. Write for
full particulars and terms. Capacity of mill 20
to 30 M. Address

M. A. .TARRARD, Albany, Ga.

CLOSE TO THE STUMP.
A woodworking plant at the junction of the

"Soo" and Great Northern railways is offered for
sale, or rent on easy terms, owing to the desire
of the owner to retire.

The plant covers an entire block ; main build-
ing 40x160 feet outside of engine room ; finish-

ing and packing rooms 36x80 feet and 40x80
feet ; new 80-horsepower boiler and engine ; dry
kilns and office.

Plenty of hardwood timber supply at a low
price.
A live furniture or woodworking man can

secure a bargain and a splendid money-making
business.

For full particulars address
L. .1. BROWN, Alexandria, Minn.

FOR SALE.
Circular saw mill complete, capacity 15,000 ft.

per day ; in first-class condition, including lath
and shook mill. Will be sold at a bargain.

R. B. BARNESGROVE, Tioga, W. Va.

FOR SALE.
Veneer plant in good location for cheap timber.

Good trade. Write for a bargain. Address
"VENEER PLANT," care Haedwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—MAPLE OR BIRCH SQUARES.
2x2 15" and 18" long.
li^"xiyo" 15" and 18" long.

PAUL SCHMECHEL, 537 Monadnock, Chicago.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABROOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO..

Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons ; over 165 locomotlres of various types at
our shops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS Z]
GRAPHOPHONE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Three Columbia graphophones practically un-
used, of modern type, in perfect order, including
shaver with electric motor attachment. These
machines for commercial dictation will effect an
economy of about forty per cent in time.
The entire equipment will be sold at a bar-

gain. Address
"H. H. G.," care Hardwood Record.

ADDRESSOGRAPH EQUIPMENT.
An up-to-date addressograph equipment, includ-

ing machine, cabinet, chain links, type cabinets
and type enough to carry seven thousand ad-
dresses, for sale at a bargain.

This equipment can be utilized for the ad-
dressing of letters, envelopes, pricelists, circu-

lars, wrappers, etc., and is now being used by
Hardwood Recokd for addressing its mailing
list. The Increased subscription list has necessi-

tated the purchase of a paper-roll wrapper ad-
dressing machine, and therefore this first-class

equipment will be disposed of at a great bar-
bain.
Delivery can be madei mmediately.
Address Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

./TVioViT\__yi'3vi*V6M6Vf\. j^
ILLINOIS CHICAGO: Stoser & Sons rinno Mfg. Co.: factory office at Stcgcr.

Ill • 50.000 feet 4/4 white ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 hrown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood; 150,000 feet 6/4 ami 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut; 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood : 600.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200.000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100.000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum : 50.000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts: 250.000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple;
100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak;
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut ; 400,000 feet 4/4, 0/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers : 2,000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

:

600,000 feet ;i/lG quartered maple; 200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut: 800,000 feet 1/22 _ fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet,

V22 birdseye maple.^

P»» MAT II. 'f? kn IS 'SI tilBiBV lusEAor. seise

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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PERS^AL
SPIRAL GROOVED AND BEVEL POINTED

KILNED HARDWOOD DOWEL PINS

The Spiral (Iroove holds the glue,
and gives holding power similar to a
screw. Means better product.
Pins with good Bevel Point drive

quickly, means more output. Only
pin for Dowel Door Manufact-
urers.

Automatic Wood Turnings of all kinds.

Samples and special discounts on application.

^ STEPHENSON MFG. CO., SOUTH BEND.I

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 2.5,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
£avj Claire Wis.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in DiliercBt

Types te Meet

All Condiljons

Specially suitable for

manufactiu'ers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan
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Spitzbergen, Sept. 15. 1909.

It was no trick at all to cut down the North Pole. Used an Atkins Silver Steel Saw.

Siened -*

'^°°'^
bignea,

^ pg^^py

They make work easy and save a lot of time besides. The most economic

cal Saws in the world. Used in the largest operations everywhere.

ATKINS IIIeT SAWS
" FiNEST ON EARTH "

Silver Steel is our own exclusive product and is, by test, the most perfect material now used in Saw Blades. It is

hard and tough, but not brittle. It holds its edge.

All Silver Steel Saws are Segment Ground— thinnest at center on back and taper gradually from the top of gullets

to the thinnest point. They pull easy because they have ample clearance.

Atkins Finest Saws have "Silver Steel" on the blade. If you don't see the words "Silver Steel" on the blade, you

will know that it is not one of our Finest Saws.

If your Dealer or Jobber will not sell you an Atkins Silver Steel Saw, write to the nearest address given below and

we will take care of you in double quick time.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis

BRANCHES-ATLANTA, CHICAGO, MEMPHIS, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORTLAND,
SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CAN ADI AN FACTORY — H A M I LTON, ONT,
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12 INCH

RIM AND
HOUND
BENDER

"HPFIANrF'' Wood-Working
l/LI ir%nv-l_ MACHINERY

.. FOR MAKING

- Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Wagons, Carriages, Automobiles, Rims.

Shafts, Poles, Neck-Yokes, Singletrees, Hoops, Handles,

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator Pins, Table i-egs. Balusters, Wood
Dishes and for General Wood-Work.

INVENTED AND Bl'ILT BY

The Defiance Machine Works
DEFIANCE, OHIO

Patent Automatic Handle Lathe

INVESTIGATE
And you'll find you CAN'T AFFORD ,to do business

WITHOUT our CONTINUOUS FEED

Floor Space 3^^ x 15 Feet.

\ eueer Jointer and Edfter

VENEER JOINTER
It trims off the uneven edges oi a bunch
of veneers and puts on a jointing edge
at one operation.

Let us tell you all about it.

THE VENEER MACHINERY CO.
602 Austin Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

BURN YOUR REFUSE UNDER YOUR BOILERS.

utilizing the heat to run your mill.

This enables you to dispose of it without expense,
and permits yon to

SELL YOUR WOOD,
for which there is a large and rapidly-growing demand,
at good prices.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE
gives as good results with wet, green or frozen sawdust
as a draft grate gives with dry wood.— Equally efficient

with wet or green slabs.— Generates from 25 to 50%
more steam than an ordinary grate.— Gives you perfect

control over your fire.—Makes you independent of the

weather.—Saves labor in firing.— Lasts a lifetime.

—

Adapted for either ordinary furnaces or Dutch ovens,

and for any number of boilers.

It often

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN ONE WEEKS TIME.

GORDON BDLIOW BLAST GRATE CO., GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN.
(Please mention ttiis puljlication.)

THE DODGE LINE
of hangers, pillow blocks and bearings

makes the best "Roadbed" for Power
because it is made to reduce friction

to a minimum.

You can replace your plain bearings

with Dodge Self-Oilers and save

enough in six months in oil and main-

tenance to pay for them.

Ask for booklet G-lOO "The Oil Patrolman."

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
Station H-55, :: Mishawaka, Ind.
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"IT PLANES AS SMOOTH AS GLASS"
THAT'S WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT OUR NO. 156
SMOOTHING PLANER AND IT'S THE TRUTH

No. 156 SMOOTHING PLANER.

Get a piece of walnut or maple and run a hand plane

over it, then write for one of the samples done on our

No. 156 and place them side by side. Pass your

hand over them and you will notice no difference in

the smoothness of the surface.

It is the work a machine does that sells it. We don't

need to talk to you after you have seen the work.

Of course, we will be glad, if you are interested, to

enter into the reasons why. We even will be pleased

to show you that our machine is better built and that

higher mechanical principles enter into its construction.

We can show you why no knife marks are left on the

wood when stock is planed on this machine.

Write for Pamphlet, No. 3-A and Samples.

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO.,
414-434 W. FRONT STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 HP.
engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

Thelargest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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RUSSEL WHEEL &
DETROIT,

The Best Skidding

Engines are none

too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

FOUNDRY COMPANY
MICHIGAN

RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLINC
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-

chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

is the average in all kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such

scores of customers.

any machine

It's in the

results from

Branch Office and
Warefiouse

421 Carondelet St..

New Orleans, La.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

M^GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERY

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office

501 Germania Bank
Building',

Savannah, Ga.
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PITTSBURQ
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTfRERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

The Hamilton Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Manufacturers and Dealers in

YELLOW PINE WHITE PINE OAK
HEMLOCK HARDWOODS

PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

(WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY MONTH)

The
Goodwin Lumber Company

West Virginia and Southern Hardwoods
Mills: Blue Jay, W. Va.; Shawsville, Va.

Want to move quick

:

200,000 ft. 4-4 Mill Cull Poplar, band sawed
E. H. Shreiner, Manager Sales. Pillsburg, Pa.

FAST TRAINS DAY AND NIGHT
ON THE

MONDN ROUTE
Excellent service between Chicago, LaFayette,
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cincinnati, West
Baden and French Lick Springs, Louisville

Standard electric lighted sleepers on night trains parlor and dining
cars on day trains.

FRANK J. REED. G. P. A. E. P. COCKRELL, A. G. P. A.
• CHICAGO

City Ticket Office. 182 S. Clark St. Depot. Dearborn Station. Chicago

CHUCKING, SPLITTING, ROTTING
POSITIVE LY P R EVENTED
by Henke's Wood Protector, a thick liquid to be applied to either timber, lumber or

manufactured goods at a trifling; cost.

It will not discolor or injure the wood, neither will it interfere with its subsequent
>¥0rking or painting.

It requires no preparation before use, no heating or mixing, and is easily applied

by unskilled labor.

L. A. Scbwarzwaelder. Manufacturer of Bank and Otfice Fixtures, Chichester, N. Y., writes us
under date of August 20. l::>09:

*'I have given your nuirerial n test on some lumber, and find that it has fulfilled all that you claim
for It. Please ship me a barred of 000 lbs. at your earliest confenience.

Ken need not pap for it if it does not
do all We smy. Ghat is our guarantee.

THE GEORGE HENKE CO., 68 Beekman Street, New York
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CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
OSHKOSH, WIS.

WE WANT TO MOVE AT ONCE
DRY No. 3 COMMON STOCK
1 in. No. 3 Common Maple.
Ijg in., Ifi in., Ifs in. No. 3 Common Rock Elm.
1 in., 13'i in., Ifg in. No. 3 Common Soft Elm.
1 in., l}^ in., No. 3 Common Brown Ash.
Also 3 in. No. 2 and No. 3 Common Maple.
2 in. Maple and No. 2 and Xo. 3 Common 6-4 Birch.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

WE CAN SHIP QUICK
IftO M 1 in. No. 3 Common Basswood
ISO M 1 in. No. I Common Basswood
550 M 1 in. No. 2 Common and Better Birch, on grades
200 M I In. No. 3 Common Birch

3 Cars I in. No. 3 Common Ash
2 Cars 1 in. No. 3 Common Soft Elm
I in. and Pi in. 1st and 2d and No. 1 Common White and Red Oak
I In. and l.'^ in. Sound Wormy Chestnut

PINE AND HEMLOCK CRATING OF ALL KINDS.
WPITE FOR PRICES

Cooper & Maxson Lumber Company
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

eM
^
^i^^/Jmm&m^^

WAVSAV. WIS.

AoH BIRCH
j wRiTR

ELM MAPLE f us

HEMLOCK PINE \ FOR

BASSWOOD )
PRICES

RIB LAKE LUMBER CO.
HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

DRY BIRCH—ASH—ELM
MAPLE AND BASSWOOD

Write Us a Letter

Rib Lake = Wisconsin

Broom Handle Machinery
Let us lell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all olhers. More economical; less time required
for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

steel Tumblerfor
Drying and Polish-

ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

New
Standard

54 Inch

Band
Rc-Saw

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. l).S.A.
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircliwood mill.

Twenty-two years* experience in liigh-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Maliogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlirough
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thorougUy dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALQOMA, WIS.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment
300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers
75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers
325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers
500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and Figured Walnut

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are alao Manufacturers oi High Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.

WE C/\N

DOUBLE
THE C/lPACITy

OP youB
DRy KILN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

VENEER DRYER
"THE PROCTOR SYSTEM IMPROVED

APRON CONVEYOR "

Objections to Roller Dryer overcome,
because no clogging can occur.

Objections to old style Apron Dryerover-
come, because no adjustment is needed.

Grain Can Be Fed Either Way
The Most Economical System in the World

Built Entirely of Metal

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.
Hancock and Somerset Sts., - Philadelphia, Pa.
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
Higb Gra«Ie Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in 's inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin

Veneers I Hardwood Lumber

We can furnish anything you
want in Sawed Veneer, Hardwood
Lumber or Dimension Stock.

J. S. Houston & Co., Marqaetle BIdg., LtllCdQO

PErMR O D
WALNUT AND VENEER CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Red and White Oak
High Grade WALNUT VENEERS

Plain and Figured Long and Butt Wood

Henry S. Holden Veneer Company

40 Market St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

VENEERS
Our Specialty, Fine Figured Wood

Mahogany— Circassian Walnut—Quarter-sawed and Sliced Oak

—

Bird's Eye Maple— Birch and American Figured Walnut.

Prompt shipment guaranteed Let ns know yonr requirements

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawn

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CLT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN

Tfationai 9/eneer <£ jCumber Co.
Manufacturers of

QVARTERIiD OAK VENEER AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1635 W. Michigan St. Indianapolis, Ind.

ROTARY-CUT

B I ROM
ROT4RY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouee

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL AND CARLOAD SHIPMENTS
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THB SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

ESTABLISHED 1883

THE CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
APALACHICOLA, FLA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS
ASH
COTTONWOOD I

POPLAR
SWEET GUM

YELLOW PINE

18-in Cypress Shingles, Cypress Tanks, Flooring,

Ceiling, Siding, Moulding and Interior Finish.

MILLS AND OFFICE: BOSTON OFFICE:
Apalachicola, Fla. 88 Broad Street

Climax Lumber Co., Ltd.

St. Landry, La.

Cocordrie Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

Thistlethwaite Lumber Co.
LIMITED

WASHINGTON, LA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak and Ash Lumber
Band Mill and Oliice, Washington, La.

WHITE OAK TIMBERS
ALSO POPLAR

READY FOR SHIPMENT
200,000 feet 4-4 No. 4 Common Poplar

200,000 feet 4-4 No. 3 Common Poplar

100,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar

200,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak

The Parkersburg Mill Co.
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

HOSHALL S Mcdonald BROTHERS
^MANUFACTURERS^

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

MILL : EOLA. LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLDG.. NEW ORLEANS

Williams &Voris Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWED HARDWOODS
All Thicknesses and Grades
Let us quote you Prices

Chattanooga Tennessee

C. A. SCHENCK & COMPANY
PISGAB FOREST. BILTMORE, N. C.

Timber Cruisers
Write lor Catalogue, please.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE,Y tLM

TINDLE £y JACKSON
OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

8-4 Munising Hemroek 1,000,000 feet

4.4 No. 3 Common Maple, Rail 500,000 feet

8-4 No. 3 Common Maple, Rail 100,000 feet

4-4 No 3 Common Basswood, Rail 100,000 feet

4-4 No. 3 Common Birch, Rail 50,000 feet

4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech, Rail.. 35,000 feet

6-4 Log Run Beech, Rail 50.000 feet

2x8. 8 to 16 ft. No. 2 Hemlock, Rail 100,000 feet

2x6, 8 to 16 ft. No. 2 Hemlock, Rail 50,000 feet

8-4 No. 3 Hemlock, Rail 50,000 feet

Sales Office, 1009 Ford Bldgf., DETROIT, MICH.

A. B. KLISE LUMBER CO., sturgeon bay, migh.

Manufacturer of Lower Penin»»ula Hardwoods and

Hemlock —Water Shipment Only.

1,000,000 ^4 No. 1 & No. 2 COMMON HARD MAPLE

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.

MAPLE FLOORINC
• A«IMAW, MICH. ,

^W\
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.
1500 Masonic Temple. Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

UPPER MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
We manufacture our own Basswood, Ash, Elm,
and Birch. Let us quote you our prices, also on
Maple Flooring.

THE CORWIN LUMBER CO.
Phone Main 3069 P39 Stock Eichanee Bide.

Frederick Gustorf & Go.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET
Telephone Canal 1C55 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office aud Yard:

ThroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturer*

VENEERS

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. sts-ss Ladin st.

HARDWOODS

Ann and W. Lake St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. &h.& N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER GO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

E.A. THORNTON LUMBER CO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

THE

White Lake Lumber Go.
Chamber of Commerce Building

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 1688 and I6Q3

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

PAUL SCHMECHEL
537 Moaadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Pauiels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

E. J. Davis, 217

Sales Office:

CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICIEC

22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

MULVANY- PRATT
LUMBER AND TIE COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn BIdi;.

PavinE Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Established IS^l

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
U'Bg Dist&Dce Phones Caa&l 3190-3191

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mill* at
ZSnd, Sangamon and Morgan Sti. Falcon, Hin.

WRITE

Hardwood Record
lor information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market

J
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the

Viest evidence that its manufacturer has kept
'iilireast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and poUshing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
how to care/or it—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

NOTHING ELSE
....JUST....

Choice Tracts of Timber
I save you money and assure you safe and profitable

investmenls.

JOHN C. SPRY
Tel. Main 3772 1230 Corn Exchange Bank Bldg.

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of Let us quote you especially on

Basswood and Birch Red Birch

MINNEAPOLIS LUMBER CO. "'%'i;iR°'-"^'

THE " ATIAS " C4R-M0VER
THE BEST DEVICE EVER MJOE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS

BY HAND POWER
APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.

APPLETON. WIS., U. S. A.

Estabrook-Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building. CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
16-19-50 MARQUETTE B U II, D 1 N G

Are now offering bone drv BIRCH, ROCK ELM, BLACK ASH. etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND & LUMBER CO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
Let us <4Ui:'te vou wbf n in tlii' marki-t for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

BRACHVOCEL & SCHANTZ
COMMISSIONM-ARDWOODS

421 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, CHICAQO
Solicit connections with first-class manufacturers to handle their stock in

Chicago and vicinity.

THF Watchman's

nr^rn '*•"«'''« Clocks
Rf' YER possess more patented"-i*^ meritorious features
than any other device. Every clock pro-
duces a different record, which is the
only correct system. Approved by all
underwriters. Send for circular No. 6.

?UB^D e'y Hardingc Brothers, Inc.

£rt«bli(hcd 1S90 3133-3141 Lincoln Ave., Chicaeo

J. 6c J. V I N K E:

Atrcnts for the Sale of

AMERICAN HARDWOODS IN LUMBER AND LOGS

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

The Webster Lumber Co.
SWANTON, VT.

Send us your inquiries for

No. I Common BasswoodBone Dry Stock

Mills at: Swanton. East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Greensboro. Vt.
and Malone and Newton Falls, N. Y.

New York Office: 1 MADISON AVENUE
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The A. G. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods '"O Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS i TRUST BLDG.. COLUMBUS, OHIO

OHIO RIVER LUMBER GO
M^'-J^

MANUFACTURERS OF

ajui Mki^
W.!f*>/.-i^iWM

ROUGH AND DRESSED

MOULDINGS AND FINISH POPLAR SIDING A SPECIALTY

mpm:ojsi opi<

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET CINaNNATI

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

FIXE STOCK OF

[Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

H A HULBERT
CLEVELAND OHIO

SIXTH FLOOR CUYAHOGA BUILDING

DESIRES YOUR INQUIRIES FOR HARDWOODS AND
YELLOW PINE

BONE DRY LUMBER
We have 3,000,000 feet of Oak,
Chestnut and Maple, 1 inch and
thicker, all running good lengths

and widths, upon which we would
be pleased to quote prices.

INQUIRIES WILL BE APPRECIATED

W. A. COOL & m, 510-51 1-512 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio

John Dulweber ^ Co.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

office .S.W Cor Findlayfi McLean St9 Distributing Yards
-,

.

. . McLean Ave., from Findlay
Cincinnati to Pollar streets

Mills

In Ohio, Kentacky, M
sippi, Tennesso.'

Following is list of special stock which we are anxious

to move promptly,

2 cars 5-8 in., 1» and 2s Quartered White Oak
2 c«rs 5-8 in.. Clear Strips Quartered White Oak, 2^

to 5'.. in.

1 car 10-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 12-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-8 in., Is and 2s Poplar, 18 in. and up
1 car 4-4 in. Is and 2s Plain White Oak
2 cars 6-4 in.. Is and 2s Ash

THE F»0\A/ELL LUTVYBER CO»
^1l'x25"'° XIA\BERS 10' to 70-

OAK, YELLOW PINE, DOUGLAS FIR.
A Full Line of Hardwood Lumber

COLUMBUS. OHIO

THE K. AND P. LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Bujc and Sells: Walnut, Oak, Poplar, Chestnut

McLaughlin -Hoff i
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INDIANA
WHERE THE, BEST HARDWOODS GROW

Thompson, Thayer &
Tiff p Hardwood Lumber
lllCX^UWCll EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER

No, 1 Common Walnut, ^g in. to J^ in.

No. 2 Common Walnut, .^g in. to ^4 '"•

We manufacture Quartered, Plain Oak & Poplar Lumber

J. V. STIMSON, HUIVTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stimson &. Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and
Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,
Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

BARGAINS
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ON A GUARANTEE Of a "square

^^ deal" and prompt service the

following Buffalo dealers solicit

your patronage.

"We have the goods"

SCATCHERD & SON
886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

Well Assorted Stock of Dry Hard-

wood Lumber Always on Hand

STANDARD HARDWOOD
LUMDER COMPANY

1075 CLINTON STREET

Have 6 Million Feet Dry Stock
Ready to Ship

B
U
F

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
955-1015 ELK STREET

Buy and Carry Large Quantities of

All Kinds of Hardwoods

^

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER
COMPANY
940 ELK STREET

All Varieties of Hardwood. Quar-
tered White Oak Our Specialty

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

940 SENECA STREET
We Want to Sell

DRY STOCK PILED ON MEMPHIS YARD FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT
300.000 ft. of Ash from 1 in. to 4 in. thick

1.200.000 ft. Plain White and Red Oak. 1 in lo 4 in. thick
950.000 ft. Cypress, from 1 in. lo 2 in thick

BUFFALO
ANTHONY MILLER

893 EAGLE STREET
All Kinds

HARDWOODS
Good Grades

ORSON E. YEAGER
932 ELK STREET

WANTS TO BUY
10 Cars 4 4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered White Oak
5 Cars 4-4 to 8-4 No. 1 Common and Better Chestnut

20 Cars 4-4 No. I Common and Better Plain Red and White Oak

T. SULUVAN & CO.

Vs

50 ARTHUR STREET
WE WANT TO SELL

120.000 ft. I in. No. 2 Common Brown Ash
50.000 ft. 1 14 in. Common Brown Ash
50.000 ft. I in No 3 Common Brown Ash

500.000 ft I in. log run Chestnut
Full assortment 1 in. to 3 in. Cray Elm.
300.000 ft. I in. Maple Ists and 2nds and No. 1 Common

A

L

O

FRANK W. VETTER
1142 SENECA STREET

All Kinds All Thicknesses
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Good Grades Prompt Shipments

L N.STEWART&BRO.
892 ELK STREET

We are in the market for all kinds
of Hardwoods. Those desir-
ing to buy CHERRY will do
well to write us

Pascola Lumber Co.
1051 ELLICOTT SQUARE

HARDWOODS
Let Us Figure On Your Wants

:^



W y . MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSirlif SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
G. E. LAMB, President, Clinton, Iowa F. S. FISH, 1st Vice-President, South Bend. Ind. C. R. LAMB, 2nd Vice-President, Minneapolis, Mlna.

CLEMENT STUDEBAKER, JR., Treasurer, South Bend, Ind. SCOTT BROWN, Secretary, South Bend, Ind.

W. B. BURKE, General Manager, Charleston, Miss.

Lamb*Fish Lumber Qo.
MANUFACTURERS

OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

Main Offices: 718 to 725 Memphis Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

THREE BAND MILLS : OUR SPECIALTIES:
Charleston, Miss. Chancy, Miss. Winston°SaIem, N. C. Vehicle Stock and Box Shooks^ »i

Three States Lumber Co.
BAND.SAWN STOCK

in all thicknesses

Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Cypress, Elm
Car Timbers and Bridge Planking. Gum and Cottonwood Siding

GENERAL OFFICES ^—

Tennessee Trust Building MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, -, 6-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio^ U, S. A.



Fifteenth Year. I ^Semi-monthly. I 1/ 2 T I'/jO ~ CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 10, 1909 (Subscription (2.
( SIneU Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST V£NEER PLANf IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
UANUFACrrnREB OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St^
BAND MILLS /TelephoneN

(> Canal 030/*MEMPHIS, TENN. Chicago

120 MILK STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

S^%miSm€©A Saaumfoi,

QUARTERED Showing a well defined medullary ray.

W H I T Ei Beautifully manufactured from selected

OAK INDIANA LOGS
WRITE US

THE OLDER AND NEWER IDEALS

Are embodied in our policies

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Lafayette Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
SCRANTON, PA.

Manufacturers and Leading Distributors

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
"The Best Lumber"

Fire Insurance Companies Specializing in Lumber and Woodworking Risks

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TOLEDO FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stock Companies issuing standard policies in all States and Canada. Inquiries will receive prompt and careful attention.

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY, 84 William St., New York
Underwriting Managers

II II II M II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II II II II M

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
II II II II II II II II II IMI II II I! II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II no II II II II II II II II II II II II II
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DO YOU WISH TO CONTRACT FOR

ST. FRANCIS RIVER

RED GUM?
C Beginning this month we begin cutting on Six Million Feet of the Real Article, and

will have the amount named in pile within the next eighteen months. C. We would be

pleased to receive inquiries and contract for all or any part of the above stock, running

one inch and thicker, either log run or on grade. C. We have a first-class mill, and our

product is carefully manufactured.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

THE J. W. DICKSON COMPANY
Mill at Edmondson, Ark. MEMPHIS, TENN.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Marrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 M. ft. 1 s 10 incbes—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 inches—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

N..Sap.
W'liijil like a car or two of the above dry for Imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.
50 .M. f t. 2 s 6 iDcIios and wider, 10 feet and longer.

Is and 2s WlilteOali. dry.
50 M. ft. I'c inclies and 2 inebes White Ash. No. 1

and No. 2 Comniou. dry.
1 carload 5-4 x 6 Indies and Wider, 14 feet, dry

Wliite Oak, Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm, No. 1 Common and Better, tobi-

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5 s 4 inches

35 M. ft. 6 X 4 inches

50 M. ft. 8x 4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4 X 4 inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4 X 4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or car^o lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the ^opds. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAi
WITH US

CAR STOCK

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANDFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are making a Kpeclalty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red. and Quartered White in IH. 2, 2H, and 2'-i inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of Irade only.

Also Plain Oak. Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL paltcrn of ihin flooring is ihe

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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GEO. C. BROWN ^ CO.
NasKville, Tenr\.

Manufacturers and Wholesale

: Dealers in -

Poplar, Plain and

Quartered Oak
and all

Southern Hardwoods

We make a Specialty of

Tennessee Red Cedar Lumber

Distributing Yards at Memphis and Nashville, Tenn.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Co.

Bay City, Michigan

OFFERFOR SALE
20,000 ft. 8-4 No. 2 Common and Better Birch.

20,000 " 5-4

40,000 " 4-4

40,000 " 4-4 No. 3 Common Birch.

200,000 "8-4 " " Beech and Maple.

100,000 " 5-4 "

5-4 No. 2 Common and Better Beech.

6-4 '

6-4 " " " " Elm.

2x6-6 to 16 ft. No. 2 Hemlock.

8-4 No. 4 Hemlock.

100,000

500,000

50,000

200,000

200,000

500,000 " 8-4 Merchantable Hemlock.

We make a specialty of furnishing promptly bill stuff and timbers,

20 to 40 ft. in length, in both hemlock and hardwood.

Send us your inquiries

Anderson -TULLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:
PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4
12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42.000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 i6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6

6/4i 6

8/4X 6

4/4x 4

5/4X 4

6/4x 4

4/4x 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

No. 1

No. 1

& 2

& 2

& 2

k 2

& 2

& 2

& 2

Com.
Com.

No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200
11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

TENN.

SAP CUM
3/8x 6
l/2x 6
5/8x 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/45 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15'

to 16'

to 21'

& up
& up
& up
to 17

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
' Nos. 1 ft 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 14 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" B-B Nos. 1 & 2

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102.100
18,700
49,000
76,100

131,700
25,100
53,400

TUPELO GUM
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

3/4i 6 &
»/8i 6 &
l/2x 6 &
5/8x 6 &
4/4x 6 &
5/4x 6 &
6/4i 6 &
8/4x 6 &
4/4 No. 1

RED GUM
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos. 1 &
Com.

9,700

2 27,800
2 44.000

7.500
50,000
71,000
30,300
21,100
11.300
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURG YARDS:

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140.000
11,200
26.000
13,400
1.200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 1
4/4 Nos. 1
3/8 No.
3/4 No.
4/4 No.
6/4 No.
8/4 No.

& 2
& 2

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65,000
4,800

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2
4/4x13 ft up Nos. 1 & 2
5/4 x6 to 12" Nob. 1 & 2
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 &
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 &
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com.
4/4x13 & up No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 3 Com.

247,000
119,000
434,000
121,000
93,000
42,000
63,000

192.000
98,000

117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to

4/4x13 to

71,000

46,300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll meJte it worth your while.
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HACKIEY-PHELPS-BONNELI CO
MANUFACTURERS OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARD\A/OODS
SAW MILLS AND YARDS:

Hackley, Wis., Helena, Ark., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

RIGHT NOW
)

We Want to

TALK TO YOU ABOUT

Sl^fc^El.^ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.

Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

Cypress, 4-4 to 8-4—all grades.

Red Gum, 4-4 to 6-4—all grades.

Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding, Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company
COLUMBUS. OHIO

We manufacture all the lumber we ship, thus assuring uniformity in grade.

We can supply your needs, since we carry on sticks 50,000,000 feet of the following lumber:

OAK FLOORING
POPLAR BEVEL SIDING

YELLOW POPLAR, YELLOW CYPRESS,
WHITE PINE, WHITE OAK,

RED OAK, CHESTNUT,
BASSWOOD, OTHER LUMBER

PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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General Electric Company

Induction Motors for Sawmills
and Woodworking Factories

Some of Their Characteristics:

Rugged Mechanical Construc-

tion

Large and Long Bearings

High Efficiency over Wide
Load Range

Approximately Constant
Speed at All Loads

High Overload Capacity

Low Heating Characteristics

J Exceptionally High Starting

Bank of General Electric Company's Induction Motors each Driving' a Matching' Machine Torque

The installation of the General Electric Company's

Induction Motors ensures the greatest possible output

and a low cost of operation and maintenance.

The frame is so designed as to combine great strength

and rigidity with minimum weight. The open type of

construction exposes the outside of the stator lamina-

tions directly to the air, materially improves the cooling

of all parts of the motor, and avoids spaces for the ac-

cumulation of dust.

The bearings are self aligning, of ample size, and

have liberal wearing surface. The oil wells are closed

by tightly titling covers and the opening in the bearing

housing at both ends is closed with a washer which pre-

These motors are supplied in all capac
and frequencies. Wri

vents the entrance of dust and dirt into the bearings.

The bearings are fitted with brass oil rings and the res-

ervoirs are provided with visible gauges which indicate

the amount of oil they contain.

An especially valuable feature of these motors is the

entire absence of sparking, permitting their installation

in places where sparking might cause the ignition of

fine dust or even an explosion.

They can be operated in any position, it being only

necessary to turn the bearing bracket 90° and 180" rel-

atively to the frame to permit of their being mounted

on the wall or ceiling.

ities and for all the standard voltages

te for Bulletin 4641=2.

Chicago Office:

Monadnock Buildings

Principal Office:

Schenectady, N. Y.
Sales Offices

In All Larg-e Cities
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD C E. N T E, R OF THE. EAST

LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

s.
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THE EAST
LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

SCHOFIELP BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 80,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES

Complete Planing MilU, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars ol Lumber, Trim Mouldings, etc.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICES:
1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDINC, PHILA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

HORACE C. HAZARD & CO.

WILL BU!

OAK SQUARES
ASH SQUARES
UAK TIMBER AND PLANK

25 to 35 feet long
PLAIN AND QTD. OAK

AH Thicknesses

Drexel
Building

PHILADELPHIA

PA.

WRITE RIGHTER FOR RIGHT PRICES
J-4 Com. and Better Sap Gum 4-4 to 12-4 Log Run Maple
4-4 Com. and Better Red Gum 5-4 Nos. 1 and 2 Com. Mountain Oak

RIGHTER LUMBER CO.
Sole Agents Seminole Brand Cypress Shingles Land Title Bldg.. PHILADELPHIA

ELY BROTHERS, Inc.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Bastern Hardwoods, Hem =

lock. Spruces, White Pine and Basswood. Dimension
Stock and Special Orders carefully attended to. Corres-
pondence solicited.
Address. 210 Beacon St.. Hartford. Conn. 120 West Silver St.. WesKield. Mass

ROBERT W. HICBIE COMPANY
HARDWOODS-BIRCH, MAPLE, BEECH
Mills at New Bridge, N. Y. 45 Broadway, New York

Hardwood Bill Timber, 2-in. to lO-in.—20 fl and under.

PAL_ME:R Si. PARKER CO.
TEAK MAHOGANY ebony
ENGLISH OAK »#cfcirrcDC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT VENEEKS HARDWOODS

103 Medlord Street, Charlestown Dist.

BOSTON, MASS.

H. D. WIGGIN IVs^t17n^ Ta¥.7
Whhewood, Oak, Chestnut, Elm, Basswood

Maple and Birch.

SEND ME YOUR LIST OP OFFERINGS FOR SPOT CASH

UU^||Aj^J| While Oak for ships and docks, long lengths up
fffanlcQl to 45 feet. Dimension Oak Plain and Quartered,

Red and White. Write us for specifications and prices.

nVDI/VNA QUARTERED OAK CO., 7 East 42d St, New York

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

DANIEL B. CURLL, ?„/,
'^'"" ^'"'' '"'^

RED OAK POPLAR
WHITE OAK CHESTNUT

HILLS AT GLENRAY, W. VA.

HILADELPHIA, - PA.

MAPLE ASH

BASSWOOD BIRCH

Capacity 60M Feel— 10 Hoars

JOHN L, ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS
Inspection at point of
shipment. Spot ca8h. Baltimore, Md.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch I
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

yj ^y Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co.

Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B, Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Meng:el & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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ATKINSi'TErLSAWS
"FINEST ON EARTH"

The most profitable Saw in the world. There is scarcely a commissary in the I nited States but what sells

them. They are in nearly all large lumber camps e.xcliisively. The most satistactory Cross-cut Saws, because they

are made of finest material and constructed on most scientific principles. Thev run easier, cut faster and hold their

edge longer than any other Saw. We are the originators of all the popular styles of teeth on the market.

DO YOU BUY THEM?
If not, now is the time to begin. Ask your Jobber or Dealer for an Atkins Silver Steel Saw and be sure the name.

"E. C. Atkins & Co.'' is on the blade. It is not a genuine Atkins Saw unless our name is plainly etched upon the

center of the blade. It you have any difficulty in getting an Atkins Silver Steel Saw, please write to the nearest

address given below.

E. C. ATKINS & CO. Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis

BRANCHES:— Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City, Portland, San Francisco,

Seattle, Canadian Factory Hamilton, Ont.
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eiNeiNNATI
"The Natural Gateway"

The foremost manufacturing and distributing Market of the

Great Timber Region, producing the Highest Type

of Hardwoods growing in the United States

^ Cincinnati is a market in which fair and upright

business methods are guaranteed to sellers and buy-

ers alike by the

CINCINNATI LUMBERMEN'S CLUB

made up practically of the entire lumber element of

this city.

^ The Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club is organized

chiefly for the maintenance of a high standard of com-

mercial honor and integrity among its members.

^ If you want a "square deal'* do business with Cin-

cmnati lumbermen.

^ On the followmg four pages will be found the an-

nouncements of Cincinnati lumbermen, who solicit

your business on the basis of the above declarations.

-» ~" " "- .j>
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

The New River Lumber Co.
Producers of

HARDWOOD LOMBER AND TIMBERS
WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT OUR OWN PRODUCT

MILLS:

Norma, Tenn.

New River, Tenn.

GENERAL OFFICE:

1109 Union Trust Bldg.

CINCINNATI

O AKC V P R E S S-G U yvv

DIRECT SHIPMENTS
FROM THE SOUTH

MIXED CARS QUICK
FROM CINCINNATI

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER CO.

CINCINNATIPLANING MILLSAND
GENERAL OFFICES:

HOUSE TRIM
MOULDINGS

PLAIN O A K—G U M
P O P L A R—C Y P R E S S

IN CARLOADS

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

"CENTURY" OAK I 3-8 cSi.

ALL HEARTREDGUMil3-16
PARQUETRY OAK—5-16

John Dulweber £h Co.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Mills Office;S. W, Cor. Fiadlay&McLcanStB, Distributiog Yards
Id Ohio, Kentnclty, Missis- i^iw%j»tr^-w%m*-i McLean Ave,, from Findlay

sippi, TsnnesBe.? ClllCiniiail to Poplar Streets

Following is list of special stock which we are anxious
to move promptly.

2 can 5-8 in., Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
2 cars 5-8 in., Clear Strips Quartered White Oak, 2i., in.

to S'^a in.

1 car 10-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 12-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-8 in., Is and 2$ Poplar, 18 in. and up
1 car 4-4 in. Is and 2s Plain White Oak
2 cars 6-4 in.. Is and 2s Ash

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
MaDofacturers and wholesalers of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
VENEERS AND THIN LUMBER
Importers of Mahogany and Foreign Woods

Special facilities for i<iln drying-

Office and Yards: 2624=2634 Colerain Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO

RED CEDAR
Let us know when you need any,
we handle the best that grows

HARDWOODS
of all kinds

George Littleford,
CINCINNATI

J. W. DARLING LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
3 cars— 4-4 Panel or Box Boards Cottonwood, 18 to 21 inches wide

S " —4-4 Is and 2$
"

13 to 17 " "

3 " —5-4 Is and 2s "6 to 12 " "
5 " — 4-4 No. I Common "

13 inches and up "

1 car —4-4 Clear One Face " 4 inches to 7 inches
"

COTTONWOOD AND RED GUM OUR SPECIALTY
Write us for any items YOU NEED

The Wm. H. Perry Lumber Co.

Hardwood Manufacturers

Oak, Chestnut, Poplar,
Ash, Hickory, Etc.

ALSO YELLOW PINE AND OAK TIMBERS
Mills in Tennessee and Alabama

Offices, 1821 Gilbert Avenue, - CINCINNATI

Dwight Hinckley Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE

Yellow Pine ^ Cypress
CINCINNATI

Complete stock of Cypress in Cincinnati
if you are in a hurry
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F. C. EBERHART. Pres. Incorporated. 1902 Capital Stock. $150,000 R. C PACE. Secy & Treas.
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ASHLAND, KY

"Ideal"B Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
tht demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."'^

Rough or Finished Lumber-—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,LS, MICHIGAN

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MI35

Bollow

Backed

and

Bundled

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F=-I_OORIM<£i
Our slow method of air-seasoning and kiln-drying enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter or a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

2l/e ^Protect 2/ou

aCt/mder unclerwriters
66 Broad<wdy, New York

J^ire Snsurance
Exclusively

Jor Xumbermen S^y Xumbermen

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
's inch, 75,000 feet Ists and
;. inch. 35,000 feet
''» inch, 75,000 feet
'4 inch, 100,000 feet

4-4 inch, 250,000 feet

2nds 15.000 feet No. 1 Common
250,000 feet
12,000 feet
17.000 feet

300.000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:

75.000 Feet 1 inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
50.000 Feet Vri inch do
75.000 Feet I'o inch do
25,000 Feet 2M inch do
20,000 Feet 3 inch do

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meeting

HARDWOOD MANUFACTUEEKS' ASSOCIATION OF

THE UNITED STATES.

The eighth annual meeting of this association will be held

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, January 18, 19, 20, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTEE, R. M. CAEEIEE,
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions

There seems to be a growing strength in demand for the general

run of standard hardwoods, which is especially noticeable in firsts

and seconds and No. 1 common. Say what .you please, although

there have been some big blocks of No. 2 and No. 3 sold during

the last few weeks, the coarse end of hardwood is the slow seller.

The demand for firsts and seconds in nearly all varieties exceefls

the supply. No. 1 common is in good second call wherever it can
be utilized for remauufacturing purposes. In fact, wise remanu-
facturers of hardwoods are buying every foot of No. 1 common
they can on account of the lower price and relatively higher cut-

ting value, but the call for firsts and seconds is strong because

manufacturers of furniture and other woodworking lines have to

have a considerable quantity of firsts and seconds to secure a

percentage of necessary long cutting lengths that cannot be had
out of No. 1 common.

Specifically tlie better end of poplar, especially in good widths,
is in strongest call and apparently there is not nearly enough to go
around; especially is this true in the automobile trade. The
Record office is deluged with inquiries for wide panel stock. There

will probably be no large output of this variety ready for the

market before June. As is usual between now and spring, there

will be a fair quantity offered, if the mountain river tides do

not fail.

Quartered white and both plain and white oak in firsts and sec-

onds is in heavy demand with No. 1 common a close second.

The demand for gum is daily improving, while all other southern-

hardwoods are in fair and good demand.

The situation in the north country is that very little lumber

remains in first hands. In Michigan the manufacturers have unsold

less than one hundred million feet of ash, basswood, beech, birch,

rock elm, gray elm and maple, and it is doubtful if more than 50

per cent of this quantity is in the hands of manufacturers in the

state of Wisconsin. This is more than 25 per cent less than

manufacturers held a year ago. The stock represented by these

figures is nearly all No. 2 and poorer, the No. 1 common and firsts

and seconds being practically exhausted.

In the east there is an increasing deniaud for firsts and seconds

chestnut and the demand for sound wormy is improving at slightly

increased prices.

The mahogany and other foreign wood trade is showing the

effects of large furniture sales and manufacturers of high-class

goods are buying quite freely. Prices still range comparatively low

on foreign woods.

The trade in black walnut, sycamore, cherry and the minor lines

of high-class hardwoods is normal, but somewhat featureless.

Both northern and southern beech is in but moderate request,

but it is gradually going into substitution for other woods and an

advance in value may be expected.

Southern soft maple is attracting a good deal of attention and

the prices are ranging somewhat higher. This wood is an especially

good furniture material and works up to good advantage in medium

and low price goods.

The oak and maple flooring manufacturers are busy and from a

surplus stock of nine months ago of more than fifteen million feet

flooring is oversold today in some grades and thicknesses to the

extent of more than ten million feet. This promises to be a busy

season for hardwood flooring makers.

The hickory handle trade is still featureless. There is no unanim-

it?j' among the handle makers to secure a just price for the product

and the market is still overloaded. Buyers are having their own

way about prices, with a result that there is very little money in

the hickory handle trade at the present time. The output of broom

and mop handles seem to bo fully up to standard requirements,

and while the average broom handle manufacturer is getting a

little profit out of the business, he is not receiving nearly the price

that his output warrants.

Veneer manufacturers are generally awakening to the fact that

the}- are not receiving as high prices for their goods as they

should. The market in most lines is still overloaded and the fac-

tories are still busily engaged in filling old orders at low prices.

Doubtless when these orders are filled, an attempt will be made

to secure a considerably higher range of values, but until that

time comes there are very few people in this business that are

making any money. Undeniably, there are too many people going
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into the veneer business and the majority of these newcomers in

the trade are distinctly "lunateurs" who have riot yet learned to

figure cost with any aeeuraey. The result is that "there is a sucker
born every minute" and there are wise buyers out to get the
benefit of his ignorance.

Cincinnati as a Hardwood Center
The exposition of Cincinnati, Ciucinuati 's hunbermen and Cin-

cinnati lumber institutions in this issue of the Record will un-

deniably be interesting to the

larger proportion • of hardwood
manufacturers, jobbers and whole-

sale consumers throughout the

country. The facts contained in

this story will doubtless surprise

the majority of lumbermen, in

many cases even Cincinnati lum-

bermen themselves. The article

presents the Cincinnati hardwood
situation as never before record-

ed in printed and pictured form.

Cincinnati from small begin-

nings, owing to its advantageous

geographical situation midway
between the great producing
fields and the greater consuming
regions of southern Wisconsin,

southern Michigan, Illinois, In-

diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
New York, where about 85 per

cent of the total hardwoods used

commercially are consumed, to-

gether with the energy and force-

fulness and constantly growing
coterie of hardwood manufactur-
ers and jobbers, has grown to an
enviable position as one of the

foremost hardwood markets of

the United States. While Chi-

cago, directly or indirectly, han-

dles perhaps twice the volume of

hardwoods that pass through the

hands of Cincinnati dealers, and
Memphis actually manufactures
more lumber, Cincinnati is surely

in a position that ranks close to

that of the great lumber market
of St. Louis. There is no group
of lumber institutions that has
grown with such rapidity during
the last decade as have those of

Cincinnati, and almost every
week brings a new factor into

the trade of that great hardwood
center. Present indications show
that Cincinnati bids fair to out-

strip all its important rivals in

the quantity of hardwoods handled.

The feature of the article thfit will appeal most strongly to the
average manufacturer and wholesale consumer is the stand taken
by the Cincinnati hardwood element, backed by the Cincinnati
Lumbermen's Club, in regard to trade morals. The plan adopted
by the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club and endorsed by the ma-
jority of Cincinnati lumbermen, insures to every seller or buyer
of hardwoods an absolutely square deal in doing business in that
market. It is sincerely to be hoped that the good example set
by the Cincinnati lumber trade will be followed by other leading
hardwood markets of the country, for by such means only can the
atmosphere be cleared of at least suspicions of unbusinesslike and
unmercantile conduct on the part of all elements of the trade.

On this polie3' of a square deal the Record is with the Cincinnati
contingent first, last and all the time, and it urges both the
lumber manufacturing and wholesale consuming elements of the

trade that they back Cincinnati in this renaissance of what per-

haps might be called old-fashioned business methods just as seri-

ously as Cincinnati lumbermen have taken up the project of

playing fair with every man.

Cincinnati means business and business it will get.

MAKE GOOD
Make good.

Cut out "if," "could," and "should,"
And start in to saw wood.
You can still have the best

Things in life, like the rest

Of the men who've achieved
Just because they believed
In themselves. You're deceived
If you think fortune comes
With a rattle of drums
And a fanfare of state
To hand yours on a plate.

That isn't the way
That she visits today.

You must get out and rustle and bustle and hustle;
You need all your muscle, for you've got to tussle,

Plunge into the fight,

Hit to left and to right,

And keep crashing and smashing.
Don't let up with your striking
Till things meet your liking.

For God s sake, stop bawling—
Instead, do some mauling.
It makes the world bitter

To look at a quitter;

Fate scowls when she sees

A grown-up man on his knees.
A man with his health
Is a mine jammed with wealth
Full of unexplored lodes.

Why, the freckled-backed toads
Have the sense to keep jumping—
And here you are frumping

—

Come now, strike your gait

—

It isn't too late,

There's no such thing as fate!
Drop that fool talk of "luck,"
Get a grip on your pluck,

And buck.
Begin
To grin ,

And win. -H^-b.rf Kaufman.

The End of Substitution

In the history of the hardwood
lumber trade, when a particular

wood has grown scarce and the

price has ranged high, substitu-

tion has promptly been resorted

to and some other wood has been
employed in place of the . old

standard favorite. Twenty-five

years ago, with a growing scarcity

of high types of black walnut
which was the favorite furniture

wood of the country, there was a

cessation of its use for furniture

purposes and oak and mahogany
became prime favorites, and since

that time walnut has been em-
ployed only for special purposes.

The effect of this transformation

has been that walnut goes on the

market today with an annual out-

put of less than thirty million

feet at a price less than prevailed

a quarter of a century ago.

Rock elm, only a few years

ago, was a wood that was re-

garded as indispensable for many
uses, especially in the agricul-

tural implement trade. The stock

grew short, prices ranged high,

and today rock elm is one of the

few dragging features of the

hardwood market.

Less than five years ago black

ash was considered an indispens-

able material for the mamifac-
ture of refrigerators. This wood
grew short in supply and prices

ranged higher than the quality,

as compared with available sub-

stitutes, warranted. The result

has been that refrigerator manu-
facturers have learned that other

woods could readily be substi-

tuted for their favorite black ash

and hence this wood is another

slow seller, with prices ranging

comparatively low.

Eight now, with every prospect of a manifest shortage in oak of
all types, the furniture, interior-finish and other remanufacturers of
hardwoods are making strenuous endeavor to utilize substitutes
which will take the place of this king of the hardwood forest.

The result is manifest: Birch, which has been one of the pariahs
of the northern forest—a magnificent wood whose quality was but
little esteemed for years—is fast becoming a favorite furniture
material and is taking the place of oak. So strong has been the
demand for birch that practically every foot of available supply
in first hands has now gone into the hands of the jobbing and
remanufacturing trade.

Red gum is another wood wliich is fast becoming a favorite
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material in the furniture manufacturing trade as a substitute for

oak, especially in the production of medium and low grade lines.

This recourse to substitution on the part of manufacturers can-

not go on indefinitely. It would seem that substitution is about

at an end, for where can other low priced woods be found to

substitute for those in current use? Undeniably future evolution

in the hardwood trade will be for a finer manipulation and a

more through utilization of the coarse end of standard hardwood

products. This surely means the cutting up of a large portiou of

hardwood lumber, from the coarse ends of No. 1 to mill culls,

into the form of dimension stock, and delivering this clear lumber

to renianufacturers in the exact sizes which they require in their

various lines of production.

Again, it is more than likely that American inventive genius

will eventually succeed in producing from lumber and woods offal

a compound lumber that shall take the place of many varieties of

hardwood for the cores of veneers and for other purposes where

grain and figure are not an essential element, especially in furni-

ture and cofl^n construction and interior finish.

The Low Grade Problem
More and more of a bugbear, and more and more of a menace

to possible profits, is the low-grade problem that faces every

manufacturer, and especially those who are manufacturing hard-

woods at points remote from regions of consumption. The hard-

wood manufacturer so located that he can reach furniture and

kindred trades with his product on freight rates of from 6 to 10

cents a huudred has no particular difficulty in unloading his low

grades at a satisfactory price even if there is a cutting waste

of from 40 to 50 per cent in them, but the man shipping hardwoods

on rates ranging from 2i to 35 cents a hundred is in trouble.

Pajing freight on a lumber product where 50 per cent goes under

the boilers can by no possible chance show a profit in manufacture

and, on the contrary, it shows such a distinct loss that the profits

on the good end of the output are pretty well absorbed in the

total transaction.

Undeniably, the solution of the entire low grade hardwood proli-

Jem lies in the proper seasoning, kiln drying and intelligent cutting

up of everything but the good end of No. 1 common and firsts and

seconds into dimension stock at the points of production. The

shipping of high-class, clear dimension stock to remanufacturers

would simplify grading problems and end once for all all contro-

versies on grades and qualities. It is the logical evolution of the

hardwood business where manufacturing is carried on at a point

remote from a large consuming demand. Today a considerable por-

tion of table and furniture material is in standard dimension sizes.

When lumber manufacturers succeed in analyzing these various

sizes they can establish a trade for dimension material in a

sequence of sizes that will be salable not only to one customer but

to thousands.

Relative Oak Values

At a recent meeting of table manufacturers held in Chicago an

analysis was made of the average clear cutting value of firsts and

seconds and No. 1 common oak. Reports secured from something

like twenty-five leading table manufacturers were collated and

an average made of the total reports. These figures showed that

table manufacturers were able to produce 80 per cent of the net

quantity of lumber in the form of their finished tables from

firsts and seconds and 67 per cent from No. 1 common. While

there was no expressed opinion on the subject of the waste

entailed in the utilization of No. 2 or lower grades of oak, it went

by inference that the percentage of waste in the lower grades was

too heavy to consider these grades as worthy of attempted utiliza-

tion in table manufacture.

The percentage of results of net cutting shown in firsts and sec-

onds and No. 1 are worthy the earnest consideration of the grade

and price makers of hardwood lumber. No. 1 common, on the basis

of present grading, has been ranged along about two-thirds of the

price of firsts and seconds. If the net cutting results as herewith

shown are borne out by general experience, it goes without saying

that No. 1 common is worth more than 75 per cent as much
as firsts and seconds to rema'nufacture, or, to put the matter in

other words, either the price of No. 1 common is too low or the

grade is too high as compared with the grade and price of firsts

and seconds. Table makers and other remanufacturers of hard-

wood lumber apparently are purchasers of firsts and seconds only

in a minor quantity and then for the purpose of securing the small

proportion of long cutting lengths that they are not able to get

out of No. 1 common. Let any lumberman figure the matter out

for himself, for on the basis of present grades and prices No. 1

common is more than $11 a thousand cheaper than firsts and sec-

onds for the ordinary uses into which lumber is remanufactured.

At the furniture meeting referred to there seemed to be a senti-

ment on the part of the table makers tha"t they could do even

better in their purchases if they could coax manufacturers to split

No. 1 common into two grades and give them the opportunity of

buying the selected No. 1 common. This scheme would be all

right for the table and furniture makers without doubt, but it

would not have a satisfactory outcome for lumbermen. Appar-

ently, the truth of the matter is that No. 1 common has got so out

of range in quality and value that the wise remanufacturer has

now found a particularly "soft spot" in the lumber market, and

wants to hold on to it. This is self-evident from the fact that

while firsts and seconds and No. 1 common in oak are active

sellers, the No. 2 and No. 3 grades are manifestly dragging.

Bight here is an opportunity for an awakening of lumber manu-

facturers to equalize grade and value in sundry oak qualities.

About Red Gum
Red gum—this erstwhile despised wood of the Mississippi valley

and the Gulf and lower Atlantic- coasts—is fast coming into its

own. Through a long campaign of education iu manufacture,

curing and utilization, makers of furniture, interior finish and

kindred lines have learned that red gum is a very likely and

reliable wood which can be utilized for a great variety of pur-

poses, and especially is a desirable commodity for the manufacture

of medium and low grade furniture, for interior finish, for doors,

for cofiins and sundry other purposes.

The region of the Middle West has recognized for years, follow-

ing the example of Great Britain, that gum was a wood worth

consideration, but it is only during the last year or two that the

great eastern section of the country has been willing to consider

red gum as a worthy lumber commodity. Today red gum is essen-

tially the wood that is being substituted for oak, poplar and sundry

other types that have been regarded as high class and particularly

adaptable for specific purposes.

There is a general impression that red gum grows in almost

inexhaustible quantities. It is well known that there are large

stands of this wood in southern Missouri, throughout a large por-

tion of Arkansas, in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and along the

fringe of the Gulf and Atlantic coasts as far north as the Pamlico

and Albemarle sound region of North Carolina. A close study of

the range and growth of this wood and the average stand leads the

Eecoeb to the belief that the supposed quantity of red gum is very

much overestimated in the pubUc mind. Students of timber

growth who are well equipped to figure out this stumpage have

spent much time in an analysis of it. The Record has made a

considerable investigation along the same lines and it is practically

safe to say that the total stand of red gum existing is not to

exceed eleven billion feet. This quantity is very small when com-

pared with the aggregate possibilities of gum consumption during

the next few years, and it may safely be stated that gum stumpage

values, on the basis of the paucity of stand, is perhaps the best

timber purchase in the country today and that surely values will

accrue to this wood within a very short time that will make timber

investments particularly profitable.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent

"Be good, be clever let who will"

—

Thus runs the saying trite.

The sound of it is pleasing; still.

Mere goodness will not turn a mill

Nor shoe a horse nor pay a bill

—

It doesn't work out right.

It might, however, If we could
Draw dividends tor being good.

Syndicated Virtues

The clever get a lot of rocks,

As every one admits.

This talk may not be orthodox ;

The proper man it always shocks
When one some precept coldly knocks

Or tears it into bits.

Tet wealth is his, and that's a fact.

Who's full of cleverness and tact.

A combination, don't you see,

Might work the way it should.

To syndicate the virtues we
Should feel ourselves completely free

;

For it is good to clever be

And clever to be good.

Were we to work upon this line

Perhaps we'd all be doing fine.—Chicago News.

Old age is useful—it

teaches us that one can
get enough of a good
thing.—Wm. Walker At-

It's easy to make a
woman do what you
want her to if you can
keep her from knowing
what It is.

A man's idea of an
affinity is a woman who
will tolerate the kind
of a man he is.

The shortness o f

many a woman's breath
is due to the length of
her tongue.

It is easy to look on
the bright side as long
as it is turned your
way.

It isn't so much
knowing a lot as know-
ing a little and how to
use it that counts.

Some men waste a
lot of time telling how
honest they are.

An optimist is a man
who believes that there
is .such a thing as hon-
esty in politics. A pes-
simist is a man who
aid, but doesn t.

All men are supposed
to be born free and
equal. Suppositions are
inexpensive.

Conscience is some-
thing those who need it

haven't got.

The average man is a
poor judge of his own
importance.

7*0 be Expected

When ethyl alcohol can be successfully made from sawdust

Never judge the tax-

es a man pays by the
diamond in his shirt

front.

Most people expect a
dollar's worth of thanks
when they hand out a
fifty-cent present.

If you are sufficiently

magnetic things are
sure to come your way.

When you see a
young man making love

to a young woman it Is

a safe bet that they are
not married.

A truthful man can-
not see any fun in go-
ing on a fishing trip.

ilany public speakers
are like wheels—the
longer the spoke the
longer the tire.

Do as you please and
you will be the only
person pleased.

' Never say fail. Just
go ahead and fail and
your creditors will soon
hear of it.

Some women look kill-

ing and others look

daggers.

Some people have
better clothes than man-
ners.

A man always re-

members the person
who did him a favor

—

when he wants another.

When you hear a
man say that money
can do anything, it is

a safe bet that he can't

show thirty cents.

B B B B In His Bonnet
Oh, Tradesman, in thine hour of e e e e
If on this paper you should c c c c,

Take our advice and now be y y y y,
Go straight ahead and advert i i i i.

Xou'Il And the project of some u u u u,

Neglect can offer no ex q q q q.
Be wise at once, prolong your da a a a,

.'\. silent business soon de k k k k.

— Success Magazine.

Worth Remembering
The man who minds his own affairs

And works to beat the band.
May not ascend the golden stairs,

That lead to fame, and land
The prize lie wants, but this I know

—

No matter where he's hired.

When times are hard and some must go,

lie's nut among those iired.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Touching Verse

At first she touches up her hair

To see if it's in place.

And then with manner debonnair

She to\iches up her face.

A touch to curls behind her ear,

A touch lo silken collar.

And then she's off to hubby dear—

To touch him for a dollar.
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Guilders of Lumber History

(See Portrait Supplement.)

In tliis special Cincinnati issue of Hard-
wood Record, it is timely that particular

reference be made to that city's foremost

lumberman,' Clinton Crane. Mr. Crane is

not only a builder of lumber history in the

particular section where his gigantic opera-

tions are carried on, but is also one of the

chief, if not the foremost, hardwood lum-

ber producer in the United States. While
Cincinnati boasts of a number of men of

note in hardwood affairs, Clinton Crane, a

striking and lifelike picture of whom forms

the supplement of this issue, is preemi-

nentl.y foremost. His life history is closely

interwoven with that of the Ohio valley

during the past thirty years. He is recog-

nized as a man of forcefulness, clear per-

ception and almost unerring judgment.

These attributes, combined with his in-

defatigable energy, have placed him in the

front rank in the lumber industry of this

country.

Clinton Crane was born on a farm three

miles southeast of Eaton in Preble county,

Ohio, October 11, 1844. His father died in

the old Black Bear Hotel, in the fall of

1845, while on a business trip to Cincin-

nati. His mother continued to live upon

the farm, operating it herself. Here Clin-

ton spent his early childhood, attending

school during the winter months, and work-

ing on the farm during the summer. When
just past eleven years of age, in the fall

of 1855, he first began to earn money by
buying cattle, sheep and hogs at Eaton,

and selling them in Cincinnati at the old

Brighton stockyards.

In the fall of 1857 he stocked with hogs

and sheep the Sam Smith slaughter house

at John and Findlay streets, Cincinnati.

He sold his product on the Cincinnati mar-

kets and disposed of the tallow to the

soap factory of Procter & Gamble, at that

lime located at Central avenue and York

street.

In the spring of 1861 Mr. Crane removed

to Grand Prairie, northwest of LaFayette,

in Benton county, Indiana, where he estab-

lished a cattle ranch, handling and selling

cattle for three years, and wintering at

Peru, Ind., continuing in the stock busi-

ness until the fall of 1S64.

In the spring of 1865 Mr. Crane entered

the log business in Indiana with his

brother, W. B. Crane, and continued until

the fall of the year 1870, when he formed

a partnership with James O. Cole of Peru,

Ind., in the lumber business. Here he

continued until the spring of 1880, when
he went to Cincinnati, on .Tune 15, and

started in the sawmill and lumber business

in the East End, his present location.

lu February of 1894, the partnership of

Nuntber LXXXV
CLINTON CRANE

Cole & Crane was dissolved and an incor-

poration under the laws of Indiana was

formed. This was known as C. Crane &
Co., James O. Cole and C. Crane being the

principal owners.

Cole & Crane, as a partnership, own large

tracts of timber land in West Virginia,

partly in fee and partly only stumpage

rights, in all about 300,000 acres. The land

is located on the Guyandotte River, in

Logan, Wyoming, Mingo and Raleigh

counties, and 60,000 acres on Little Cole.

In Cincinnati C. Crane & Co. operate

three big sawmills on the banks of the Ohio

River, the operation stretching for a mile

along the river front. This is one of the

sights which is never overlooked by visitors

to the Queen City. The photographic view

presented with this issue was taken espe-

cially for Hardwood Record from the hill-

tojjs in Eden Park, which overlooks the

great plant.

Three plants, which operate seven band

mills, are located on this propert}', together

with a large planing mill. The capacity of

the plant is 250,000 feet per day of ten

hours, the mills being equipped with elec-

tric lights, so that in busy times two turns

are operated, when 500,000 feet of hard-

woods are cut per day. The mills are

equipped with the latest improved ma-

chinerj', and with every labor-saving device

which will expedite the successful opera-

tion of the plant. The great yards carry

on stick from 30,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet

of lumber. The stock at present aggre-

gates more than 40,000,000 feet, and con-

sists of oak, poplar, chestnut, ash and wal-

nut. There is also a good stock of West

Virginia hemlock and basswood. The yards

are equipped with numerous switches and

side tracks, as the Pennsylvania Railroad

runs directly through the plant. The yards

can load out from twelve to twenty cars

per day. The retail trade of the concern

handled by wagon-load locally reaches

about 150,000 feet per day.

C. Crane & Co. are members of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers ' Association of the

United States. James O. Cole is president

and C. Crane is secretary-treasurer and

general manager of the house.

Mr. Crane says the sawmill end of the

business has not been particularly profit-

able for the past two years on account of

the expense attached to getting timber

out of the forest, high wages and increased

price of stumpage. The timber purchased

by Cole & Crane years ago has been very

profitable, showing even greater profits

than was expected at the time it was ac-

quired.

There are logs enough in the Ohio River

at present to run the plants at Cincinnati

until Christmas, with about two-thirds of

next year's cut on the banks of the Guyan-
dotte River, ready for the spring run. On ac-

count of having a heavy stock of logs on
hand this spring the firm has not arranged
for a large crop for next year.

C. Crane & Co. own sufficient timber to

run their mills for twenty years, all of it

\irgiu growth in West Virginia. In fact,

it is the finest poplar, oak and walnut ever

logged in that state, as it stands ten to

twenty miles back of the main floating

streams at the head of creeks and on rich

coves, where the finest [)oplar and walnut
grow. Heretofore it has been considered too

expensive to build and maintain tram roads
so far into the woods. About 100,000 acres

of the timber land owned by the concern

contains some of the best beds of coal in

West Virginia.

Clinton Crane is a big man, physically

and intellectually. He is thoroughly demo-
cratic and mingles on terms of familiarity

with his humblest employe. A visit to Mr.
Crane is a matter requiring no formality;

there is no liveried sentinel at his office

door who requires the presentation of a

card to gain access to his presence. Dig-

nity is an unknown element in his make-
up and he does not in the least resent be-

ing called "Clint" by any of his famil-

iars. The amount of work of which he is

capable is astonishing to the average man.

He rises early, and often he can be found
about his mills or yards at six o'clock in

the morning and rarely closes his day's

work before six or seven in the evening.

He carries his years well, and appears ten

years younger than he really is. He is a

man of marked characteristics, strong

prejudices, and decided personality. While

regarded as a man of the strictest integ-

rity, whose word is as good as his bond,

he has always been credited with a shrewd

trading ability. He makes close bargains,

but if by any chance he gets the "hot"
end of a deal, he laughs good-humoredly

and "takes his medicine."

The great and varied interests which Mr.

Crane handles would be appalling to the

average business man when handled on the

lines that he employs. C. Crane & Co. is

essentially a one-man institution. Mr.

Crane is absolutely czar. He personally

handles every detail from making the

plans for buying a 50,000-acre tract of tim-

ber, logging a hundred million feet annu-

ally, getting this immense quantity of tim-

ber to his mills, the details of the manu-

facture, and the employment of labor,

down to the selling of a single carload of

lumber. All these things come within his

personal care and these transactions are

often handled without contract or memo-
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landum. Therefore his wonderful memory
is a marvelous part of the make-up of this

mentally and commercially great lumber-

man.

In the east end of Cincinnati where the

big Crane plants are located, he is person-

ally known and respected by every man,

woman and child. He takes a vast inter-

est in everything that concerns the welfare

of Cincinnati and is public-spirited to a

marked degree. Mr. Crane is a member
of the Chamber of Commerce and other

business organizations and is always ready

with his purse to aid in any movement that

looks to improvement of the Ohio Valley.

Fall Meeting Michigan HardWood Manufacturers'
Association

The fall meeting of the Michigan Hard-

wood Manufacturers ' Association was held

at the Pontchartrain Hotel, Detroit, Thurs-

day, October 28. The meeting brought out

an attendance of representatives of thirty-

two houses allied with this organization, or

more than half the total number.

The meeting was called to order promptly
at 10 o'clock, with President C. A. Bigelow

in the chair and Secretary J. C. Knox re-

cording.

After roll call, the minutes of the annual

meeting held July 23 last were read and
approved.

The secretary presented the following ap-

plications for membership: Jerry Madden
Shingle Company, Rapid Eiver; W. D.

Young & Co., Bay City, and S. F. Derry &
Co., Millersburg.

On motion the applicants were admitted

to membership.

Secretary Knox then presented his report

as follows:

Secretary's Report

To the officers aud members of the Michifjan

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Gentle-

men : We have come tosether at this time to con-

sider and discuss matters of vital importance to

each manufacturer of hardwoods, and also of

hemlock lumber, in Jlichigan, and we present to

you today the eleventh stock report issued by
this association, which we consider one of the

most complete reports given you.

The stock report of one year ago contained

only ten pages, while the one you have before

you contains twenty pages besides the cover.

This report was printed on the Writerpress in our

own office at a nominal expense as compared with

printers' bill of something like $40 for each issue.

Your Market Conditions Committee today will

present report based on the stocks reported to

you in this report, making comparisons with

other years, etc.

We have called your attention at previous

meetings to the seeming carelessness in which

some of the stock reports are presented. We do

not lay the blame so much on the manufacturer

himself as to the carelessness of some clerk mak-
ing out the report. The present figures have been

carefully scrutinized as the reports have been

opened at our office, and if any question has

arisen as to their correctness we have com-

municated with the members by letter and if

there was not sufficient time by telegraph or tele-

phone. It is our aim to present to you from

time to time figures that can be relied upon, and

the manufacturer can aid the secretary in mak-

ing these reports more complete by looking over

his figures carefully befoie sending to the sec-

retary's office. It is not our aim to be critical

or technical in this matter, but to present to you

flg\H-es that can be depended upon.

In our call for this meeting one of the im-

portant subjects to be considered was the handling

of hemlock generally along with hardwoods. Tbis

question came up at our meeting in Saginaw in

February, lOOS, at which time a motion was

passed to the effect that "We handle hemlock as

we are handling hardwoods, and that the manu-
facturers pay the same relative amount of ex-

lionse to gather the statistics on the hemlock as

on the hardwoods." Since that time the secre-

tary has gathered stock reports on hemlock

handled by our own members, and the Market
Conditions Committee will present to you a re-

port covering stocks, prices, etc., for this quar-

ter. Owing to the seeming disinclination of some

of our members interested in hemlock, we have

only based our assessment on the hardwoods.

We trust the question can be settled on a basis

satisfactory to each and every member of the

association.

The secretary in canvassing for members,

especially in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,

has been assured of additional members if we
would handle hemlock as we are handling the

hardwoods.

C. A. BIGELOW, PRESIDENT.

Several trips have been made by the secretary

calling on members and those who should be-

come members of our association, with partial

success, and there are several large manufac-

turers in the Upper Peninsula who should be

brought into our association. They have been

invited to be present at the meeting today, and

we trust we shall see at least some of them

here.

Since our last meeting we have enrolled as

members W. D. Young & Co. of Bay City ; S. F.

Derry & Co.. Millersburg ; Jerry Madden Shingle

Company. Rapid River.

The Danaher Hardwood Lumber Company
of Dollarville has completed its entire cut

and will probably discontinue the manufacture

of lumber in Michigan as soon |s it disposes

of its stocks on hand.

Individual members can aid the secretary in

securing additional members if they will. We
have made request on you several times and a

few of the requests have been acted upon, but

the majority of the members have not paid

mucii attention to this subject. Your own in-

fluence would be greater than that of the sec-

retary in lining up manufacturers of your vi-

cinity and I trust you will aid us in this respect

as much as possible.

In our last report we announced a with-

drawal of four large manufacturers from our
association, but we come before you with the

same number of reports as shown last year

and several reports of new members which are

not in this report, as the figures arrived too late

to be printed.

The secretary attended the annual meeting of

the Hardwood Manufacturers of Wisconsin at

Milwaukee September 8. He found among the

Wisconsin manufacturers a general optimistic

feeling regarding hardwoods in general, the

prospects for birch being especially good. The
Wisconsin manufacturers had at that time a

larger amount of stock on hand than a year ago,

but contend that they will be able to dispose

of it at fair prices.

There is a movement on foot for the con-

solidation of the Hemlock and Hardwood Asso-

ciations in Wisconsin and a committee of three

has been appointed by each of the associations

to draft a new constitution, by-laws, etc., to

take effect January 1, 1910. It was the general

impression there that hardwood manufacturers

generally hold hemlock and that the work of

gathering statistics, etc., could be done at the

same time and at about the same expense.

At the fall meeting of 1908 it was voted to

levy an assessment of two cents per thousand feet

on hardwood lumber actually shipped. The full

assessment was levied, having in mind the en-

tertainment of the National association in De-

troit, June, 1909. Our treasurer's report shows

amount on hand October 1, $770.51, but this

amount will not last us until our next meeting

in January sometime, so it will be necessary for

the director to levy an assessment to cover ex-

penses for the ensuing year.

Some time ago we made complaint before the

Interstate Commerce Commission against the

Trans-Continental Freight Bureau for excessive

rate on lumber and forest products from the

Lower Peninsula of Michigan to the Pacific

Coast terminals. This case is on the docket

and we are likely to be called on at any time

to substantiate the charges made therein. This

we expect to be able to do, and have been told

by railroad men that w-e have a good case

and are likely to win out, which we hope to

be able to do.

Trust the above report is respectfully sub-

mitted. J. C* Knox, Secretary.

Secretary Knox then read a detailed re-

port on behalf of C, T. Mitchell, treasurer.

It showed that the balance on hand Septem-

ber 30 was $770.51.

On motion the reports of both the secre-

tary and treasurer were accepted.

Chairman Bruce Odell, of the Market

Conditions Committee, then made a report,

which follows:

Report of Market Conditions Committee

Your Committee on Market Conditions submits

the following report

:

From the compilation of stocks as shown by

your secretary's report, northern hardwoods gen-
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erally are in only modei-atc supply, with no

accumulation in any one wood, wliiie the im-

portant wood of Michigan, hard maple, is shown
to be low in stoclj. with not only an unusually

heavy demand at this time but every indication

of an increased demand for the future.

It is the opinion of this committee that the

hardwood manufacturers of Michigan should

give especial attention to Michigan hard maple

that it be not wasted in cutting or sacrificed

in selling. Hard maple has found many new
uses as a substitute wood during the past two

years, because of the comparatively high prices

and limited suppl.v of such woods as ash, hickory,

rock elm, etc.. and has proven so satisfactory

for many purposes that it can no longer be

called a substitute but for many of the pur-

poses it is the wood.

The primary use of hard maple, as you all

know, has for several years been for maitle

llooring. for which there is a constantly increas-

ing demand. The real value of maple as a floor

is becoming better known, with the result that

it is going into more general use and will con-

tinue to grow in favor.

StatLstics of the manufacturers will show that

during the years 190G, 1007 and 1908 the

amount of maple used in the manufacture of

tiuoring averaged appro.ximately 250.000,000 feet

per year and the year 1009 promises the great-

J. C. KNOX, SECRETARY.

est use of maple flooring of any year in the

history of the business, at least 20 percent over

that of the past three years, or 300.000.000

feet of maple going into the^manufacture of

maple flooring, just about 1,000,000 feet for

each working day in the year.

Your secretary's report will show that of

4/4 maple better than No. 3 common there was
in the hands of the manufacturers October 1.

1009. about 53,000,000 feet, with 44,000,000

feet sold and only 0,000,000 feet unsold. The
corresponding period for October 1, 190S. showed

62.000.000 feet in stock. 33.000.000 feet sold

and 29.000,000 feet unsold, and October 1, 1007,

63,000,000 feet in stock, 39,000,000 feet sold and

24,000.000 feet unsold.

The manufacturers of maple flooring will re-

quire in the eight months from October 1 to

June .1, the time at which the new crop will

be available, at least 200,000.000 feet of maple.

The members of this association could not pos-

sibly furnish more than 50,000,000 ; have the

maple flooring manufacturers the other 150,000,-

000 in stock?

As indication of the increased use of maple

we have only '" refer to the fact that on

June 1, 1909, the maple flooring manufacturers
had a surplus of maple flooring representing

about 25,000.000 feet of maple lumber, while
on October 1, 1909, they were oversold an
amount of flooring that will require 23,000,000

feet of maple to produce, a reversal of condi-

tions representing 50,000,000 feet in nine

months.

The scarcity of No. 2 common and better

maple and the higher prices for maple flooring

will stimulate the use of No. 3 common maple
for factory flooring, which we think will bring

the supply well within the demand.
Michigan of course does not produce all of

the hard maple, nor does this association include

in its membership all of the manufacturers of

Michigan, but the state of Michigan does pro-

duce the best hard maple in the world and it

produces most of it, just as this associatioi^

includes in its membership the best manufac-
turers of the state as well as most of them, so

that not only the manufacturers of maple lum-

ber in this as well as other states, but the con-

sumers of maple the world over look upon this

association as the leader in hard maple. It

therefore becomes our duty to see that hard

maple brings its true value in the markets of

the world. This it has not done heretofore, but

with the present awakening it should do so

within a very few years.

Beech is the only wood showing any accumu-

lation of stock, which is probably due to the

box business, but a large amount of .beech is

now going into the cooperage and basket busi-

ness as a substitute wood and as an advance in

the price of maple has always been followed

by an increased use of beech at advanced prices,

we think beech will be in good demand during

the coming year.

Birch during the past two years has been

growing in favor at constantly advancing prices

and with the lightest stock in years we consider

the birch market strong.

From the secretary's report you will note there

is 25,000,000 feet less of hemlock in stock

October 1, 1900, than on October 1, 1008, which

indicates much better conditions in the hem-

lock market.

We believe that the Market Conditions Com-
mittee report submitted herewith reflects the

present condition of the northern hardwood and

hemlock market and that about the values as

snown by the report may be obtained for north-

ern hardwoods f. 0. b. cars or over rail or

vessel and for hemlock on dock, except as noted.

Respectfully submitted,

Bruce Odell,
D. M. Kneeland^
John C. Ross,

G. VON Platen,
Oscar L. Larson,

W. L. Martin,
F. L. Richardson,
W. C. Hull,

Market Conditions Committee.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United

States, was then introduced by President

Bigelow and delivered an interesting ad-

dress on the subject of "Hardwood Condi-

tions in the South," excerpts from which

follow:

Mr, Doster 's Address

I have listened with great interest to the

reports of the several committees. The interests

of the northern and southern hardwood manu-

facturers are practically identical when it comes

to marketing stocks and it is the intent of

the southern producers to keep in close touch

with the hardwood affairs in the North.

To explain the conditions of trade among
the interests I represent, I will state that south-

ern hardwoods come from three sources: the

ash, oak and chestnut from the mountain sec-

tion, the hardwood belt in Ohio, Indiana and
vicinity, and the oak, cottonwood, gum and
kindred woods from the far South. Intermingled

with all this is the maple, beech, birch, ash.

basswood, sycamore, elm, etc.

Owing to climatic and financial causes, hard-

wood production has been curtailed from 60 to

70 per cent of normal. Many of the smaller

mills have gone out of business on account of

financial conditions and the larger mills have

been unable to market their product at more
than cost of production and have been closed

for considerable periods of time in certain

territory. The lower grades formerly moving

slowly are showing decided improvement. Buy-

ers are studying the necessity of using lower

grades, when formerly higher grades only were

purchased.

The price of the higher grades of hardwoods

held firm through the panic. Prices on poplar

and oak increased, owing to a very large de-

mand, and plain oak advanced in sympathy with

quartered stock.

In conclusion I will say that the association

I represent wishes to keep in close touch witli

the Michigan association for the mutual inter-

change of pertinent information.

Considerable discussion then prevailed ou

the analysis of market conditions as suli-

BRUCE ODELL, CHAIRMAN MARKET CON-
DITIONS COMMITTEE.

mitted by the Market Conditions Commit-

tee. Further discussion was postponed until

the afternoon session.

On motion of F. A. Diggins, an assess-

ment of 114 cents per thousand on ship-

ments of hardwoods, including stock han-

dled by the flooring factories, from October

1, 1908, to October 1, 1909, was made to

provide for funds to carry on the association

work for the coming year,

Bruce Odell stated that the association

had filed a complaint before the Interstate

Commerce Commission against the Trans-

Continental Freight Bureau for a reduction

of freights from 85 cents to 7.5 cents to

I'aciflc coast points from southern Michi-

gan peninsula territory. This action was

taKen to place southern Michigan shippers

in as good a position as those of the north-

ern peninsula and of northern Wisconsin.

Secretary Knox explained in detail the
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eilort lie had made before the Trans-Conti-

ueutal Freight Bureau for this reduetiou

without having recourse to a oomplaiut be-

fore the Interstate Commerce Commission.

He stated that it would probably be neces-

sary to employ an attorney to present the

association 's case in the hearing.

F. A. Diggins offered a resolution to the

effect that the matter of employing an at

torney for this purpose be left with the

Board of Directors of the association, with

power to act, and that the expense incurred

should not exceed $200. This resolution was
luloptecl.

The meeting then adjourned until 2 p. ni.

AFTERNOON SESSION

On reconvening at 2 p. m. the discussion

oil market conditions was resumed, and on

motion of E. Hanson the report was ap-

proved as originally presented by the com
mittee.

The president introduced C. F. Lusk of

Owen, Wis., assistant secretary of the Wis-

consin Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, who addressed the meeting on the

work of that organization. He stated that

the organization of which he is assistant

secretary and chief inspector, is working in

harn:ony with the Michigan Association and
is meeting with excellent success.

There was then taken up the subject of

hemlock statistics and the handling of hem-
lock inspection, etc., in connection with the

work of the Michigan Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association. There was a great deal

of discussion on the subject. Bruce Odell

stated that there was no uniformity on

liemlock grading in various parts of the

state. He said that Cadillac has a system
in force, involving the separation of hem-
lock into six grades, which has been em-
ployed for the past eleven years, and which

is entirely satisfactory to the Cadillac con-

tingent. He doubted if any change in the

hemlock inspection would be satisfactory

to these manufacturers.

W. L. Martin, of Cheboygan, stated that

he saw little chance for uniformity in hem-

lock insjiection between the water-shipping

points and the interior car-shipping points

so long as the water shipjiers had recourse

to the employment of inspectors to pass

judgment on grading.

E. Hanson advocated the exclusive hem-

lock manufacturers joining the hardwood

association as they would receive the bene-

fit of the good work done by the organiza-

tion in the matter of securing statistics and

other information.

F. L. Richardson, of Alpena, stated that

there were no hemlock statistics obtainable

covering the output of the Huron shore,

although such figures were supposedly pre-

pared. He stated that he could see no ob-

ject in the water shippers abandoning their

present organization and joining the Michi-

gan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

G. von Platen suggested that hemlock

statistics be obtained at the expense of the

h.irdwood organization and that no charge

be made against the hemlock contingent.

Ralph Gilchrist, of Alpena, advocated the

union of the hemlock and hardwood inter-

ests.

W. C. Hull, of Traverse City, stated that

hemlock inspection in the state of Michigan
had never advanced beyond the stage where
an inspector threw a 2x4 over a jack and if

it didn't break in two it "went"; other-

wise it didn 't.

After further discussion, on motion of

Mr. Hull the entire subject of hemlock

grading was referred to the Grading Com-
mittee with the request that a report be

made at the next meeting.

Ralph Gilchrist suggested to the meeting

and for the attention of the Grading Com-

mittee that a Bureau of Hemlock Grades be

established, and that competent inspectors

be employed to review the grading of the

various members.

On motion of R. J. Clark the next meet-

ing of the association was scheduled to be

held at the Pontchartrain Hotel during the

latter part of January, 1910. On motion

the meeting adjourned.

There were present:

K. ,1. Clink. Peninsula Bark & Lumber Co.,
Sault Stc. Marie.

J. C Knox, secretary Michigan Hardwood
ManufaeturtTs' Association, Cadillac.

John C. lioss, Koss & Weutwortb, Bay City.
Charles A. Bigelow, Kneelaud-bigelow' Co., Bay

City.
S. M. Knepland, Michelson & Hanson Lumber

Co., Lewiston.
(}. V'ou i'latou, Boyne City.
.]. Sullivan, Cedar.
1). H. Day, Glen Haven.
W. C. Hull. Smith & Hull Co., Oval Wood

Dish Co.. Traverse City.
H. Hanson. Sailing-Hanson Co., Grayling.
(,). S. Hawes, .lohannesburg Manufacturing Co.,

.lohaunesbiirg.
M. L. Williams, Williams Bros. Co., Cadillac.
O. L. Larson, Buckley & Douglas Lumber Co.,

Manistee.
K. K. Coolidge, Southern Lumberman, N.^sh-

ville.

G. A. Damon, American Lumlwrman, Detroit.
F. A. Diggins, Murphy & Diggins, Cadillac.
W. L. Martin, Embury-Martin Lumber Co.,

Cheboygan.
F. L. Richardson, Richardson Lumber Co., Al-

pena.
H. M. Stack, Escanaba Lumber Co.. Masonville.
C. R. Duggan, Tindle & Jackson, Pellston.
Bruce Odell. Cummer-Diggins Co., Cadillac.
F. A. Kimball. Churchill Lumber Co., Alpena.
C. F. Lusk, assistant secretary Wisconsin

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Owen,
Wis.
M. H. Robertson, East Jordan Lumber Co.,

East Jordan.
ii. C. Groesbeck, Stearns Salt & Lumber Co..

IjUdington.
N. M. Langdon, Antrim Iron Co., Mancelona.
Bruce Green, Williams Bros. Co., Cadillac.
Lewis Doster, secretary Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Henry H. Gibson, Hardwood Record, Chicago.
Walter N. Kelley, Kelley Lumber Co., Traverse

City.
Robert H. Rayburn, Island Mill Lumber Co.,

Alpena.
F. W. Gilchrist, Alpena.
Ilalph E. Gilchrist, F. W. Gilchrist, Alpena.
George M. Clifton, Louis Sands Salt & Lumber

Co.. Manistee.
O. J. Smith, R. G. Peters Salt & Lumber Co.,

East Lake.

Educational Meeting Extension Table Manufacturers
A mass meeting of the various clubs af-

filiated with the Central Bureau of Exten-
sion Table Manufacturei-s was held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Tuesday, Octo-

ber 26. The meeting was held in the ban-

quet hall of the hotel and there was a large

and enthusiastic attendance. These gen-

eral mass meetings are usually of an edu-

cational character, and they have been of

inestimable benefit to the members of the

bureau. Secretary Wulpi is a man of en-

ergy and insight and invariably gets up
profitable and interesting programs.

The sessions were presided over by Presi-

dent J. A. Conrey of Shelbyville, Ind., who
upon motion was chosen permanent chair-

man of the meeting. The first business was
the roll call of membership, and then fol-

lowed the commissioner's annual report.

This covered the work done by the bureau
during the past year, including what had

been accomplished by the collection depart-

ment, which is doing excellent service in

taking care of disputed and bad accounts
for members at very low cost. This feature

of the bureau is showing rapid growth, and
practically all the collection business of the

members is now handled through this means.

Next on the order of business was the
report of A. M. Weinhardt, treasurer, fol-

lowed by reports from the local clubs affili-

ated with the organization on the condition

of membership. These brought out the fact

that the membership of the bureau has
been almost doubled in the past year. This
practically completed the routine business

which was to come before the meeting, and
the special features were then taken up.

A most interesting topic that Secretary

Wulpi had worked out and which he illus-

trated by means of figures and charts was
tlic problem of factory lumber waste. Tlie

subject brought out a great deal of interest-

ing and helpful discussion, which consumed

the time up to the luncheon hour.

How to Buy Lumber and Get a Square

Deal

When the meeting was called together

again for the aftern.oon session, Lewis Dos-

ter, of Cincinnati, secretary of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association, enter-

tained the attendants with a valuable talk

on '

' How to Buy Hardwood Lumber and

Get a Square Deal. '
' This address con-

tained many valuable hints on the buying

and grading of hardwood and was as fol-

lows: ,

Mr. President and Gentlemen ; The pleasure of

hi'ing Invited to appear before your a.ssociation at

this time is more than I can express. To thor-

oughly di'miinstrate to you the methods of hard-

wood handling used by the organization I repre-

sent is what I hope to do hero, and I hope the
subject will prove interesting to you.

My career in the lumber business has led me
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through the different stages of the product from

the log to the finished articie, but the past seven

years have been entirely devoted to organization

work, and the publicity which has been given

was mainly along the line of how to organize.

In this worli I appeared before different organiza-

tions who were in development, the same as we
had been in the past, and worlsed with them for

uniformity on all matters in the manufacture of

lumber and of lumber products. After these

various stages devoted to the establishment of

this worls, we find ourselves in a position to show

results and what we propose to do at the pres-

ent time.

My subject, I am glad to state. Is something

which is of interest to you as well as the entire

hardwood industry, and our development has been

interwoven with it to such an e-xtcnt that I can

deal frankly, intelligently and successfully with

this vital and important subject, "How to Buy
Hardwood Lumber and Get a Square Deal."

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States, which I have the pleasure to

represent, authorizes me to convey to you greet-

ings from an organization representing over

three hundred and fifty concerns, who, at times,

operate nearly seven hundred sawmills, and when
conditions are favorable prepare for the markets

lumber to the amount of nearly one billion feet

annually.

Our organization work is divided into various

departments, bureaus, etc., and it is not my In-

tention to elaborate on our entire organization

work, but to select the important bureau—the

one which is the most expensive, that we spend

the most time and thought on, and which de-

velops a "square deal" policy, and that is the

Bureau of Grades.

Our policy is to grade lumber for everybody,

and to grade it right. We have a grading rule

book which is written in language so clear as to

avoid any misinterpretation by inspectors. The
rules have emanated from a careful study of the

different sources of supply to ,J,he different sources

of consumption, separated into different series of

grades for the expensive, medium or cheaper

classes of work n-hich are necessary to cover the

different needs of consumption.

The lumber buyer, or your purchasing agent,

may not be an expert in the grading of lumber

and sometimes not a thorough lumberman, and,

as a rule, required to buy everything needed for

the finished article, such as hardware, glue,

leather, varnish, besides lumber. While inter-

ested in all, be is not able to thoroughly under-

stand the various aspects of the raw lumber

product as he is other similar commodities, and
the word of others must often be taken to guide

him in his deliljerations. That is where we
come In as a factor.

To faithfully promote the duties of our rule

hook, intelligent inspectors are placed in the dif-

ferent consuming markets where lumber is used,

and on the appearance of any complaints these

men are sent to the yards of the purchaser to

grade the lumber. Their visit there is an im-

portant one. They give quick action ; they will

separate, if necessary, all the grades they find ;

they will explain all the grades as they come
before them to your men, when such information

is desired. As soon as the work is complete, a

report Is made out ; a copy is given to you as a

customer, the duplicate to the shipper, so that

both are intelligently advised as to the exact con-

dition of this car.

At times, when we find lumber which is either

manufactured poorly, improperly shipped or

graded, we send to the mills the very man who
discovered such lumber in the markets, and
through his influence and instructions we are

able to correct such evils. It is our endeavor to

overcome disputes. They retard the movement of

the lumber in transit from the sawmill to cutting

up for the finished product. They cause a bulk

of correspondence and delay, which should be re-

duced. They cause a feeling of enmity between

the purchaser and the seller, and when such are

avoided the channels of commerce through the

Industry are smoothed out for quick action and

results.

Purchasers of lumber, after receiving the copy

of inspection reports, have an assurance of ob-

taining the proper grade ; if they object to the

same, it can be reinspected by an acting or chief

inspector, who gives a businesslike investigation

for your benefit. Again, lumber produced that Is

not desirable for your needs is reported.

Under the subject of grading, we might state

that there is one matter which has destroying in-

fluences in the industry. Many people have found

time and opportunities to criticise our methods,

but, gentlemen, let me tell you, from the in-

vestigation we give all complaints, we find active

knocking is usually a good boost, for it so often

develops methods which are not what we con-

sider wholesome business, one of the most trouble-

some of which is the "mixing proposition." We
all know the furniture trade do, and always will,

purchase certain grades according to their desires,

but the mixing evil I refer to is occasioned by the

man who will buy from the shipper of lumber a

car of firsts and seconds containing 20 to 35

per cent of No. 1 common in the car thoroughly

mixed. He will buy a car of No. 1 common with

20 to 50 per cent of No. 2 common thoroughly

mixed. He will buy a straight car of No. 2

common, and then all is invoiced as a straight

higher grade. Naturally, there are a great many
complaints created when the lumber arrives, and

it has been a "tune" that has been played long,

but not with so much success lately, placing the

cause on grading under the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association rules. It has not received sup-

port from us, and the manufacturers of lumber in

the association I represent deprecate this habit

by giving to the buyer the true grading, using

their oflicial book, with the yellow back and

double red stripe across the face.

With a system of reports, we keep before the

manufacturers the kind, thickness and grade of

stocks which are short items. It has been our

work to watch this point and have ready for the

buyer quickly ail short items to insure a more

even market. A high price on a short item does

not make money for the industry; a medium

price on a general stock is a much more healthy

Condition.

In the manufacturing end of the business the

larger operators who can afford to produce the

lumber find it advantageous to assist the smaller

producers to properly manufacture and grade

their material uniformly, and it helps to keep

the price uniform. Cheap lumler for a customer

is expensive when not manufactured or graded

for his wants.

Everything we have in our association tends

to bring together the producer and the purchaser.

However, all policies of cooperation must be

based on close afllliations. The manufacturer

alone cannot do all that is wanted to bring the

trade together. The consumers of the various

products must work with him. You, as table

manufacturers, are one of the important parts

of the chain to mutually provide the links of

uniformity. We ask you to work with us. When
we are together we learn each other's ideas,

what is to be done for you, and by such methods

you will be better off. Remember, the manufac-

turers of hardwood never want to produce or sell

anything the consumer does not want.

Consumers of lumber are eligible to member-

ship in this association. They join us with the

intention of obtaining information from time to

time of what we are doing and what they desire.

You are eligible and can come in if you wish to

take advantage of an organization which is

mutually in sympathy with the principle which

you desire as a purchaser of hardwood lumber,

and which we want as producers—"a square

deal." We guarantee it by asking you to buy on

the methods of the Hardwood Manufacturers' -Vs-

sociation of the United States.

Supplementing Mr. Doster's address,

Henry H. Gibson, editor of Hardwood Rec-
ord, Chicago, gave an interesting talk on

"The Evolution of Hardwood Production."

Mr. Gibson's introductory remarks follow;

from this point on, his address was prac-

tically a repetition of an editorial in the

October 10 issue of Hardwood Record, en-

titled "The Logical Evolution of the Hard-

wood Lumber Business":

I thank you for the pleasure of appearing be-

fore you today, and wish to talk on the possi-

bility of some practical economics in the purchase

of the hardwoods employed in your manufactur-
ing institutions. As a "reformed" lumberman,
and as editor of the only hardwood newspaper
published, it may be that I can suggest some
things to you that may prove of interest.

About half of the hardwood lumber manufac-
tured in the United States is produced north of

the Ohio river. The remaining half is manu-
factured south of that stream. Hardwood lum-

ber is consumed where we make things out of

wood, and 85 per cent of the total consumption
is utilized in the very small spot on the great

big map of the United States involved In south-

ern Wisconsin, southern Michigan, Illinois, In-

diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York.

An intimate acquaintance with hardwood pro-

duction, running back through a good many
years, makes It possible for me to state with a

good deal of authority that very few hardwood
lumbermen who have operated north of an east

and west line drawn through the straights of

Mackinaw, or south of an east and west line

through Greenville, Miss., have ever achieved any
material profit from their operations. On the

other hand, good financial results have been se-

cured from hardwood manufacture in central ter-

ritory, where hardwood is employed for remanu-

facturing purposes. These results have been at-

tained simply because it has been possible to

market in this territory low grade hardwood on

a low freight rate.

The area of hardwood timber growth involved

in the region that consumes the greater portion

of it is fast becoming depleted ; it is growing

smaller and smaller very year ; and you, as buy-

ers of hardwood lumber must needs recognize

that you will have to go farther and farther

from the point where your factories, your labor

and homes are located in order to secure your

supplies.

The table of net cutting results of various

grades of lumber shown on the diagram exhibited

in this room, shows conclusively that you are

paying freight on from 20 to 50 per cent of lum-

ber that eventually finds its way into your fire

room.

These two addresses brought out consid-

erable interesting discussion and the two

men were given a vote of thanks by the

association.

The balance of the session was taken up

by an address on "The Value of the Cost

System," and a discussion of the subject

by the various members present. J. A. Con-

rey was again chosen president of the bu-

reau and it was decided to hold the next

meeting at Indianapolis some time during

the month of May.

U. M. Guilford of West Branch, Mich., has

purchased a body of timber on the Lincoln

branch of the Detroit & Mackinac railway, in

Alcona county. It contains 5,000,000 feet of

hemlock and hardwood. Mr. Guilford will cut

the timber this winter and expects to establish

camps at once.
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Hardwood Record Mail Bag
[ In this department it Is proposed to reply

to sucli liKiuines from Hardwood Record read-ers as will be of enough general interest towaii.int publication. Every patron of the paper
Is invited to use this department freelv andan attempt will be made to answer queries per-

L ^^i"", '^ "'•' matters of interest to the hard-wood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-

In Commendation
Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 27.—Editor Hardwood

Record
; We commend the article on page IG

of the issue of Hardwood Record of October 25,
under the caption "The Logical Evolution of the
Hardwood Lumber Business" as sound common
sense. We believe manufacturers generally have
failed to recognize the cost of producing clear
dimension stock.

—

Hoffman Bros. Company.
The Record is glad to receive this endorse-

ment of its position on the dimension stock

proposition from this foremost hardwood lum-
ber, veneer and dimension stock concern. If
there is any house in the country whose opin-
ion on this subject is worth having, it is that
of Hoffman Bros. Company.

—

Editor.

We are pleased to advise that we have re-
ceived one order from a new concern in response
to our advertisement in Record, which we thinis
is rather quick work, as the advertisement had
its first Insertion on October 25.

—

Stephenson
Manufacturing Cojipany.

Wants Market for Gmn Veneers
Garland City, Akk., Nov. 7.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : As you will note, we are in the
gum veneer business. The most of our cutting
is heavy stock, principally one-quarter inch. We
therefore have quite a large core left, as heavy
stock cannot be cut down as closely as thin
stock. We are looking for a market for some
thin stock not to exceed one-eighth of an inch,
and less would be better, in narrow widths. Will
you kindly place us in correspondence with buy-
ers of this class of material?

The above concern are manufacturers of
rotary cut gum veneers, and anyone desiring
to communicate vptth them vrtth a view of
imrchasing the stock mentioned can have the
address by writing this oflSce.

—

Editor.

Quick Keturns from Kecord Ad
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 5.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We thank you for your promptness in
sending us lists of buyers of our class of mate-
rial and beg to ask if these are to be returned
and, if so, how soon you require them.

Revised Rules for Grading Oak Flooring
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29.—Editor Hard-

wood Record: Can you supply me with the

grading rules under vrhich oak flooring is

manufactured and shipped? Thanking you
for any information you can give me along
this line.

The latest revised rules for the grading of
oak flooring, adopted by the leading manufac-
turers of this material in the country on Octo-

ber 5, 1909, are as follows.

—

Editor.
The grades of oak flooring shall be known as

clear, sappy clear, select. No. 1 common and
factory.

Quartersawed.

Clear—Shall have one face practically free of
defects, except % of an inch of bright sap ; the
question of color shall not be considered

; lengths
in this grade to be 2 to 16 feet, not to exceed
ten per cent under 4 feet.

Sappy Clear—Shall have one face practically
free of defects, but will admit unlimited bright
sap. The question of color shall not be consid-
ered. Lengths in this grade to be 1 to 16 feet.

Plain Sawed.

Clear—Shall have one face practically free
of defects, except % of an inch of bright sap ;

the question of color shall not be considered
;

lengths in this grade to be 2 to 16 feet ; not to
exceed ten per cent under 4 feet.

Select—Stay contain bright sap, and will ad-
mit pin-worm holes, slight imperfections in
dressing

; or a small tight knot, not to exceed 1
to every 3 feet in length ; lengths to be 1 to 16
feet.

No. 1 Common—Shall be of such nature as
will make and lay a sound floor without cutting.
Lengths 1 to 16 feet.

Factory—May contain every character of de-
lects but will lay a serviceable floor with some
cutting. Lengths, 1 to 16 feet.

J. W. Wells Discontinues Meuoniinee Opera-
tions

J. W. Weils, president of the J. W. Wells Lum-
ber Company of Menominee, who for thirty-three
years has conlinued most successfully lumber
operations in that section of Michigan, has de-
cided to discontinue work at that city. The de-
cision follows the burning of the Menominee
mill a short time ago, coupled with the fact
that the companies Mr. Wells controls are in
Wisconsin, where he has large modern mills.
Although he will discontinue manufacturing at
Menominee, Mr. Wells will still retain his head
oflSces at that place, and will continue to be a
prominent and influential figure in the lumber
trade of the state. Mr. Wells has extensive
timber interests both in the United States and
Canada

;
he operates mills at Dunbar and Wau-

saukee. Wis., and these interests will be aug-
mented in the near future by the addition of a
liardwood flooring factory, which It is said will
lit the largest in the world.

,7. W. "Veils was largely instrumental in build-
ing up the immense organization of the L
Stephenson Company of Weils, Mich., of which
he is general manager. The mills, railroads and
lumbering liusiness created by Mr. Wells repre-
sent the greatest commercial proposition in the

NeWs Miscellany
upper peninsula of Michigan, and are tangible
evidence of the worth of the man.
The Bird & Wells Lumber Company of Wau-

saukee, Wis., has purchased the interests of the
.1. W. Wells Lumber Company of Menominee and
all its timber lands and holdings in Marinette
county and northern Michigan. The Wells plant
at this point was burned on October 16, eutail-
ing a loss of $50,000, and will not be rebuilt.
J he plant of the Bird & Wells Lumber Company
will he enlarged and will be operated day anil
nighl, and it is estimated that the timber pur-
chased will keep the mill running for about
twenty years. The company will also add a de-
partment for manufacturing woodenware and
v.ooden articles from slabs of hardwood which
heretofore have been sold for fuel. Machinery
for this line of manufacture will be installed
shortly, and the concern will be in running order
before many weeks.

New Secretary for the American Forestry
Association

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
American Forestry Association, which was held
in New York city, October IS, Edwin A. Start
of Boston. Mass., was elected secretary of the
organization. Mr. Start is well known to the

members of the association through his connec-
tion with the Massachusetts Forestry Associa-
tion, of which he was secretary and treasurer
for a number of years, and also because of his
activity in the American association, particularly
in pressing the Appalachian-White Mountain
bill. At the last meeting of the organization
he was elected to the Board of Directors.

Mr. Start is a man well versed in forestry
matters and a very happy choice for the place
of secretary. He will give special attention to
the Appalachian-White Mountain legislation and
other special interests for which the American
association stands.

C. L. Harrison Married
At noon on October 20 occurred the marriage

of Miss Maud Genevieve Rozier of Ste. Gene-
vieve, Mo., and Charles Luce Harrison of Cape
Girardeau.

Miss Rozier is a descendant of one of the
oldest and most aristocratic French families in
.-Vmerica, lieing a branch of the well-known
^'alle family. She is a young woman of splendid

C. I,. HARRISON OF MOREHOUSE, MO., RE-
CENTLY MARRIED.

accomplishments, and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry L. Rozier of Ste. Genevieve.

Charles L. Harrison, as is universally known
among the hardwood trade, is the popular and
etHcient .voung s.^cretary of the Himmelberger-
Harrison Lumber Company of Cape Girardeau.
The bride and groom left on the evening of

the wedding for an extended trip through south-
ern California.

The Record extends its heartiest congratula-
tions to the young couple.

Meeting Executive Board Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association

On October 30 was held a meeting the Execu-
tive Board of the Hardwood Manufacturers' As-
.sociation in the offices of the organization. First
National Bank building, Cincinnati.
A full representation of the board was in

attendance and President R. M. Carrier was in
the chair.

After dispensing with the reading of the min-
utes of the last meeting of the board, Secre-
tary Doster reported his movements since the last
meeting, including the conventions which he had
attended, at all of which he was iuvited to make
addresses.

The work of the New York oflice was carefully
gone over, including the report system at that
end, inspection matters, certificates issued, etc.,

all of which was approved by the board.
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A new statement of market conditions was

discussed and tlie secretary was instructed to

proceed witli the issuing of same, starting a

canvass immediately.

The present condition of the finances of the

association was thoroughiy gone into, but no ac-

tion on this subject was deemed necessary at

this time.

It was decided to hoid the annual meeting

of the association at Cincinnati. January IS, 19

and 20, 1010. at the Sinton Hotel.

The question of a program was talsen up, and

it was the desire of the board that GiUord

I'inchot, head of the United States Forest Serv-

ice, be present in person at the next annual

meeting, and an invitation will be extended to

liim.

The manufacturers will be requested to bring

their stock lists to the forthcoming annual and

they will be notified regarding the new feature

of trading on the floor. There will be a black-

board, on which will be arranged a form, so

that the different stocks can be offered and the

.selling take place in the regular program. Three

hours or more will be devoted to this feature.

On motion, duly seconded, the Ltoard decided

to appoint a committee of five as a permanent
committee to carry on the important work of

contracts, as to terms of sale.

The secretary was instructed to use his judg-

ment regarding convention buttons or badges.

.\ number will be given to each one present at

I lie annual, and at the end of each day a regis-

ter will be made up and printed in convenient

pocket form, so that the diCEerent delegates and
others present can become acquainted with each

other.

After other general subjects of interest to the

association were taken up and action decided on
for the guidance of the secretary's oflice, the

meeting adjourned sine die.

Meeting Technical Publicity Association

The Technical I'ublicity .Association, an or-

ganization composed of the advertising man-
agers of leading machinery manufacturers and
other technical concerns of the country, held

its first monthly meeting for the season of

1;mi<)-10 in its headquarters. 1-t Gramercy Park.

Ni'W York, October 14. There was a good at-

tendance, and ail present enjoyed the informal

dinner and the interesting program which fol-

lowed.

The president of the association, Charles S.

Uedfield, advertising manager of the Lale &
Towne Manufacturing Company, was toastmas-

ter. The only extended address w-as that of

George French, editor of Advertising and Selling.

I'receding his remarks the attention of the mem-
bers was occupied with reports of committees.

The chairmen who were called upon outlined

the work to be done during the winter months.

Howard M. Post, advertising manager of tlie

\A'estern Electric Company, told of plans for

a systematic, analytical study of effectually trac-

ing results from trade paper advertising. The
keying method, he said, has proved inadequate.

There should be some way of determining the

effect of such advertising, he declared. .\t the

conclusion of a discussion on this subject, in

which every point of view was presented, Mr.

Post was made chairman of a committee to out-

line this study work for the association.

"It is about time for advertisers to cease to

shy at that word psychology," said Mr. French.

His remarks were an interesting presentation

of the psychological and artistic aspect of ad-

vertising. His hearers were taken into the field

of optics, and shown the effect advertisements

have upon the eye of the reader.

Mr. French took as his text the postulate of

Hugh Chalmers in a recent address at Louis-

ville. Mr. Chalmers he referred to as "the

greatest salesman, perhaps the greatest adver-

tiser, in the country." This postulate is that

every sale by anyone anywhere is made in a

man's mind—the mind of the one to become

the purchaser.

In concluding Mr. French restated his thesis

in these words ; "It is from science and pseudo-

science, from art and physiological-psychological

questions such as optics, the groundwork of ad-

vertising, that we can gather a great fund of

strength and knowledge. Not only that, hut it

is a delightful field to grub around and study

in."

Mr. French spoke throughout with much
earnestness. His talk was highly appreciated

by the advertising men present, among whom
were a number of trade publishers. Questions

were asked during the course of his remarks and

a lively discussion ensued at the close.

.\fter disposing of business matters the asso-

ciation adjourned, to meet again In the same

place on November 11. All voted the October

meeting a highly interesting and profitable one.

by is certain. The accompanying picl^ire shows

part of his students, and was recently made at

Biltmore, N. C. They are surely a manly and

energetic looking set of chaps and every one

of them deserves success.

Sailed for Gennany

Dr. C. A. Schenck, head of Biltmore Forest

School, accompanied by forty of his students,

sailed on Tuesday for a tour of the German
national forests. The remainder of Dr. Schenck's

household will continue their studies in the

I'isgah Forest during the coming winter and

on the return of the German contingent will

enter upon their forest duties in April at Town-

send, Tenn., at the operation of the Little River

Lumber Company. Later in -the season the

entire school will be removed to Tomah, Wis.,

at the operations of the C. A. Goodyear Lumber

Company, and perhaps at a later date will visit

some logical point in Michigan. The address of

Dr. Schenck and his students who are abroad

for the next few months will be Darmstadt, Ger-

many.
Dr. Schenck is doing a splendid educational

work, and his increased success as the years go

'Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co. Make Big
Purchase

The largest auction sale ever held in the

.Menominee valley was conducted recently when
the entire holdings of the William Mueller Lum-

ber Company were sold by Court Commissioner

,Tohn E. Tracy to R. C. Flannigan for the Wis-

consin Land & Lumber Company of Hermans-

ville, Mich., for $375,000. The entire holdings

of the concern, including 30.000 acres of land,

much of it covered with valuable timb.-'r, a

town and a railroad, were disposed of.

The circuit court, in ordering Commissioner

Tracy to wind up the affairs of the company,

bad authorized him to accept not less than

S373,000. The assets of the company are esti-

mated by conservative lumbermen to be worth

about $1,000,000. Many of the most promi-

nent lumbermen of Michigan and Wisconsin

were present at the sale. The William Mueller

Lumber Company was established in 1808 in

Schoolcraft county, Michigan, where it absorbed

large holdings of timber. It became one of the

largest and most prosperous firms in that sec-

tion, holding immense tracts of timber in School-

(raft. Menomiuee, Dickinson, Marquette and

Chippewa counties,. with office at Blaney, which

town it owned. It also built and operated a rail-

road six miles in length. Its enterprise in 1002,

when it purchased immense tracts of timber in

Chippewa county and founded the town of

Blaney, resulted in financial ruin, and after a

long struggle against adverse fortune the com-

pany turned its property over to its creditors

in 1900.

John E. Da-vis Plant Burned

Fire in the large sawmill of the John K.

Davis Lumber Company of Phillips, Wis., re-

cently utterly destroyed the building. Although

rain prevented the spread of the flames to other

buildings, the sawmill was soon beyond control

and in less than an hour it was in ruins. The
loss is estimated at $150,000, partly covered by

insurance.

The John R. Davis company built this mill

about thirty years ago to take the place of one

which was also destroyed by fire. It was one of

the largest sawmills in the state.

A New Southern Hard-wcod Operation

The Leavltt Land & Lumber Company, a

Chicago-Arkansas corporation, has for several

months had under course of construction a large

l)and mill at Dermott, Ark. This mill is now
practically completed and the company expects

to have it in operation by November 15. The

GROUP OF lUl.rMUKE FOREST SCHOOL STCDICNTS.
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plant will be one o£ the most up-to-date hard-

wood mills in the South and will be fitted up

with modern machinery and labor-saving devices

of all descriptions. It is equipped with a Filer

& Stowell 14-inch bank mill and a 6-foot resaw

will be put in shortly. It will have a capacity

of 50,000 feet a day. Later the company ex-

pects to install a hardwood dimension mill at

this plant. The company owns 30,000 acres of

timber land and the property on which the mill

is located comprises 235 acres, situated on

Bayou Bartholomew.

The starting of operations at Dermott has

necessitated several changes in the active force

of the Leavitt Lumber Company of Chicago. E.

J. Petteys, who has been connected with the

Leavitt operations for six years and who re-

cently has been in charge of the office and

yards in Chicago, will be located at Dermott as

manager of the mill. Mr. Petteys has had

abundant experience in this line and is in every

way competent for his new duties. He will be

succeeded at Chicago by W. G. Ramshaw of this

city, who has been connected with the trade

here and in the South for some years. The

superintendent of the mill at Dermott will be

Fred Emory, who has been associated with the

company at Hollywood, Miss., for several years,

and T. P. Dawkins, an expert woodsman, will

have charge of the logging operations.

The company has already gathered a large

quantity of logs at the new mill and has every-

thing in excellent shape to* begin business as

soon as the mill is ready.

The officers of the company are :
President,

Jerome G. Leavitt, general manager of the

Twin Tree Lumber Company, Maplesville, Ala.

;

vice-president, William H. Morris, treasurer of

the William Morris & Sans Company, Chicago

;

treasurer, H. B. Leavitt, president of the Leavitt

Lumber Company, Chicago ; secretary, B. J.

Petteys, for some time manager of the Leavitt

Lumber Company's Chicago yard.

Lumber Mayor Celebrates Seventieth Birth-

day

John M. Woods, the well-known mayor of

Somerville, Mass., and head of the firm of John

M. Woods & Co. of Boston, celebrated his sev-

entieth birthday on October 22 by a large recep-

tion at his home, to which were invited all of

the people cf Somerville. Mr. Woods is a man
of broad appreciation and this general invitation

was very characteristic of him. He knew most

of the guests by name, and there were a large

number of them, and none received a formal

invitation. Many out-of-town guests of promi-

nence also attended the reception, and there were

many congratulations and regrets from those who

ivere unable to attend.

The Woods' home was beautifully decorated

with roses, chrysanthemums and carnations, the

upper rooms being draped profusely with autumn

leaves. An orchestra provided music throughout

the evening, and his two daughters, Mrs. Charles

U. Sherburne and Mrs. Walter K. Godfrey, as-

sisted their parents in receiving. The garden of

the Woods' home was brilliantly lighted with

strings of electric lights, and the guests roamed

about through the trees and enjoyed the evening

immensely.

It was a typical neighborhood gathering, and

its lack of formality and the general good spirit

which prevailed showed the popularity of this

man, who was celebrating a milestone in a long

and useful Itte.

fairly large and the occasion was highly enjoy-

able. The usual luncheon was served.

James E. Stark, chairman of the River and

Rail Committee, brought to the attention of the

club the obstinacy of the agents of the Southern

and Western inspection bureaus in accepting

estimated weights on carload shipments of lum-

ber and, on motion of W. R. Barksdale, the fol-

lowing rather strong resolutions on the subject

were adopted

;

Whereas, It is reported by a number of mem-
bers of the Lumbermen's Club that the South-
ern M'eighing & Inspection Bureau and the
Western Weighing & Inspection Bureau decline
to accept reasonable proof of the estimated
weights of lumber in adjusting overcharges in

weights of carload shipments, but on the con-
trary are arbitrary and very unreasonable in

their rulings. Therefore be it

Resolved by the Lumbermen's Club of Mem-
phis, Tenn., That we condemn the present prac-
tices as enforced by said bureaus as being un-
reasonable, unfair and unjust, and recommend
that our River and Rail Committee take this

matter up with said bureaus with a view of
protecting our members against these unjust
practices.

Secretary Thompson read a letter from the

Illinois Manufacturers' Association, asking the

club to take some action against the proposed

increase by the Western Union and Postal Tele-

graph companies in charges on code messages

which becomes effective in December and which

will hit the lumbermen rather hard. Members

of the club had not received notice of the pro-

posed increase in cost of sending codified mes-

sages, and a committee, consisting of A. L.

Foster, James R. Blair and George W. Fooshe,

was appointed to investigate the matter and

icport back to the club at its next meeting.

On motion of W. R. Barksdale, it was unani-

mously voted to amend the by-laws of the club

so as to throw the election of officers on the

first Saturday after the second Monday in De-

cember. This will make it possible to elect

officers before the end of the year and also for

ilic officers elected to be installed at the first

meeting of the new year.

Frank R. Gadd of the Wisconsin Lumber

Company of Chicago, but with offices at Deer-

ing. Mo., was elected an associate member of

the club and the names of two other lumbermen

were brought to the attention of the meeting.

Votes on their applications will be taken at the

next meeting two weeks hence.

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The regular Sfmimonthly meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club of Memphis was held at the

Gayoso Hotel, November 6. C. M. Kellogg, first

vice-president, was in the chair in the absence

of I'resident Crenshaw. The attendance was

Death of a Prominent Detroit Lumberman

Alden O. Carter, well known to the hardwood

lumber trade as secretary of the Dwight Lumber

Company, Detroit, Mich., died Wednesday, No-

vember 3, after au illness of over a year's dura-

tion, although he was not confined to his house

except at intervals until the last few weeks of

his life.

Mr. Carter was born in Chelsea, Mass., in

] 848 ; he came of old New England stock. His

father, Horace Carter, was one of the first

Massachusetts volunteers in the Civil war, and

gave his life for the Union. After a grammar
school education Mr. Carter entered commercial

life in Boston. In 1872 he went to Detroit and

entered the employ of William M. Dwight & Co.,

and on the organization of the Dwight Lumber
Company he became its secretary, which posi-

tion he held until his decease.

Mr. Carter was a man of strict integrity,

affable and courteous in bis manner, wise and

cautious in judgment, and faithful to all his

duties. Mr. Carter's business life of nearly forty

years gave him a large acquaintance in the lum-

ber trade in New York state and through New
England and among the hardwood manufacturers

of Michigan and the South. His knowledge of

the business and his courteous manner won him

the esteem and regard of all with whom he came
in contact.

Mr. Carter is survived by his widow, a son,

Horace E. Carter, cashier of the Dwight Lumber
Company, and a daughter, Mrs. S. J. Young.

Meeting Philadelphia Exchange
The Lumbermen's Exchange of I'hiladelphia

held its regular monthly meeting, preceded by
the usual luncheon, November 4, President Her-

bert P. Robinson in the chair.

At this meeting the Cummer Lumber Company,
N. B. Gaskill, manager, and the Whiting Lumber
Company were elected members of the exchange.

A letter was received from the Philadelphia

Car Demurrage Bureau, stating that 1,687 cars

of lumber were reported to the department by
the various stations of all lines of railroads

within the city during the month of Septem-

ber, 1909, which contained 25,305,000 feet of

lumber. For the same month of 1908 the total

was 1,049 cars, or 15,735,000 feet of lumber,

showing an Increase over last year of 9,570,000

feet. The receipts for September, 1909, showed
the largest amount received during any month
since August, 1907.

A communication was received from the Na-

tional River and Harbor Congress calling the at-

tention of the exchange to the fact that the

sixth annual convention of this body will be

held at Washington, D. C, on December 8, 9

and 10, and requesting that the exchange send

delegates to same.

A resolution was passed authorizing the presi-

dent to appoint five delegates to represent the

exchange at this meeting.

November Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's

Club
The November meeting of the Cincinnati Lum-

bermen's Club was held in the parlors of the

Gibson House on November 2. A most delightful

dinner was the opening feature of the meeting,

after which, the members enjoying their cigars,

I'resident Clitt S. Walker called the attendants

to order and Secretary Sterrett read the minutes

01 the previous meeting, which were approved.

A letter from the secretary of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association was read,

setting forth the intention of that body to meet
elsewhere than at the city of Waslhngton. On
motion the club decided to extend an invitation

to the association to hold its next annual meet-

ing in Cincinnati. The president was authorized

to appoint a committee to pat forth its best

endeavors to bring this convention to the Queen
City, and W. A. Bennett, Lewis Doster and B. F.

Dulweber were named.
Chester F. Korn, the energetic member of the

Farrin-Korn Lumber Company, is a candidate for

election to the Board of Directors of the Busi-

ness Men's Club, and the attendants decided to

take up his candidacy and do everything possible

to elect him in order that the lumbermen may
have a representative in the governing body of

that organization. Mr. Korn is endorsed by

Messrs. Bennett and Mollett.

A letter from the Anti-Tuberculosis League

was read in regard to raising funds for outdoor

hospitals. During the talk on this subject Clin-

ton Crane remarked that he would be willing to

give $10,000 to see this dread disease driven

from the country.

After disposing of these special matters, the

regular business of the meeting was taken up.

The most important subject which was to be

decided was the adoption of the new constitu-

tion and by-laws, proof sheets of which were

distributed among the members present.

All went fairly well until section 5, article 1,

was reached, and the floodgates of oratory were

opened. Every word and sentence was carefully

scrutinized and analyzed according to the vary-

ing lights of the speakers. After the original

section 5 was disposed of as not worthy, the

section embodied below was adopted. The con-

stitution was then adopted as a whole, as fol-

lows :

CONSTITUTION.
Peeamble.

The Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati is organ-
ized and incorporated, not for profit, but for the
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purpose of advancing and promoting tlie inter-

ests generally of tliose engaged in the lumber
business, by social intercourse and by the oppor-
tunity thus afforded of exchanging views and
harmonizing diverse interests ; by united action
to better malse the demands of this organization
forcible ; and, above all, in demanding and main-
taining a high standard of commercial honor
and integrity among those engaged in the lum-
ber business in this vicinity.

Article I.

OBGANIZATIOX OFFICERS THEIR POWER AND
DUTIES.

Section 1. 'J'he name of this club shall be The
Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati,

Sec. li. The otHcers of the club shall consist
of a president, a first and second vice-president,
a secretary and a treasurer. Said officers shall
perform the duties usual to their respective of-

fices.

Sec. 3. An executive board, composed of the
officers of the club, shall have entire control of
its internal aHairs. No moneys in excess of
fifty (?5Uj dollars shall be expended or appro-
priated by them without the affirmative vote of
the majority of the members at any regular
meeting, except the expense of the regular
monthly dinners.

Sec. 4. These officers shall be elected an-
nually on the first Monday of May, and shall
serve for one year, or until their successors
are elected and qualified.

Sec. 5. The president shall, on receiving a
request from any responsible firm, corporation
or individual, ai^point a special committee with
power to act (composed of live members of the
club), three to be chosen by the president and
one each by each of the principals to the trans-
action, for the purpose of investigating the com-
plaints of buyers or sellers, foreign or domestic,
in this market, against any member of this club,
or nonmember. of unfair or unmercantile con-
duct, with the exception of matters of inspection
of hardwood lumber, which shall be submitted
to and finally decided by a regularly licensed
inspector of some recognized inspection bureau.

It shall be the duty of this commission to
investigate such charge or charges, and it shall
be empowered to call on club members or the
principals to a dispute for information and evi-

dence, and shall render a finding to the execu-
tive board of the club ; said finding to be trans-
mitted in writing to said principals, and a coijy
to be retained by the club.

It shall be expressly understood that in sub-
mitting a case for arbitration to said special
commission that both the principals agree to
accept the decision of the special commission
as final and binding.
Any member refusing to abide by the decision

of the special commission, or who declines to
submit his case to said special commission, shall
be subject to expulsion from the club by a
unanimous vote of the executive board.
Any principal to a dispute, not a member of

the club, who refuses to abide by the decision
of the special commission, shall forfeit all right
to again call on the Lumbermen's club for arbi-
tration.

Article II.

MEJIBEKSHIP.

Sec. 1. The membership shall consist of three
classes, namely : Active, associate and honor-
ary.

Sec. 2. The active members of the club shall
be firms, corporations or individuals engaged as
wholesale dealers, or those maintaining a branch
office, or in the manufacture of lumber, located
within Hamilton county, tJhio, and Campbell and
Kenton counties, Kentucky.

Sec. a. The associate members may be elected
from any auxiliary or accessory branch of the
lumber trade upon the payment of dues and
fees prescribed by the by-laws, which shall en-
title them to all the privileges of the club
except to vote for the election of officers or in
the active management of the club. Associate
members shall not be eligible to office.

Sec. 4. Each year not to exceed one honorary
member may be elected from such names as may
be presented to the executive 4^ard by the
members prior to the annual meeting, the elec-
tion by the board to be ratified by the club at a
regular meeting.

Sec. 3. No film, corporation or individual
shall be proposed lor membership by the com-
mittee on membership until the executive board
has, by unanimous vote of all present, recom-
mended such firm, corporation or individual.
After such recommendation the membership com-
mittee may receive application for admittance
to club membership, and transmit it to the
secretary for action by the club at the next
regular or called meeting; three-fourths of those
present concurring, applicant shall be declared
elected.

Sec. 0. The executive board shall have power
by a majority vote to suspend or expel a mem-
ber for cause, provided such perscon be given
the opportunity to appear in his own defense
at the next meeting of the club before final

action is taken.
Sec. 7. The executive board shall have power

to fill all vacancies until the annual election.

Article III.

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS.

Sec. 1. Two months prior to the annual
meeting two nominating committees, of three
members each, shall be ' named, one of which
shall be selected by the chair, the other nomi-
nated from the fioor, these committees to be
announced at least one month prior to the an-
nual meeting. It shall be the duty of each
committee to nominate for officers one person
for each of the offices to be tilled ; and they
shall, at least two weeks before the date of the
annual meeting, submit such nominations in

writing to the president, who shall, immediately,
through the secretary, announce by mail said
nomination to the general membership.

Sec. -. After such nominations have been
announced any member may, at the annual
meeting, prior to balloting, make additional
nominations from the floor. The secretary shall
prepare the ballots, upon which shall appear
the names of all persons nominated. Said names
shall be arranged alphabetically on said ballot
under the designated office to be filled, and dis-

tributed among the members, whereupon the
election shall be held by secret ballot. A ma-
jority of the votes cast shall be sufficient to
elect, and in case of a tie the judges shall de-
cide the election by lot.

Sec. 3. In balloting for subjects before the
club to be decided upon, or in balloting for the
election of officers, members in good standing
only shall be privileged to vote. Each member
or firm shall have one vote, represented by a
member of the firm or an officer of the company
or branch manager.

Sec. 4. Members in good standing may be
allowed to resign at any time.

Article IV.

MEETINGS.
Sec. 1. The annual meeting of the club shall

be held on the first Monday of May.
Sec. 2. The club shall meet monthly on the

first Monday evening of the month, a quorum to
consist of twenty members, except during July
and August, and except at such times as the
executive committee may deem it advisable to

change the day, which they shall have authority
to do. The place of meeting shall be designated
by them with power to delegate the selection of
the regular entertainment committee.

Sec. 3. A dinner may be served at each reg-

ular meeting at an expense of not to exceed
9)2.30 a plate, payable out of the club treasury.

Sec. 4. Any member may invite friends to
attend any monthly meeting of the club other
than at the annual meeting.

BY-LAWS.
The by-laws adopted defined the duties of offi-

cers, prescribed fees and dues, order of busi-
ness, etc. The only matter of general impor-
tance was found in section 1, article 2, of the
by-laws, as follows :

Sec. 1. The president shall annually appoint
the following standing committees, of nve mem-
bers each, trom the general membership :

Entertainment.
Inspection.
Statistics.
Law and Insurance.
Kiver and Hail.
Credit and Terms.
Arbitration.
Transportation.
Membership.
.Advertising and rublicity.

He shall also appoint from the membership
such other committees as occasion may require.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, was given the floor

on a question of privilege. He stated that he

was compelled to catch a train for Chicago,

where he was billed to make a speech before

the National Furniture Manufacturers' Associa-

tion on Tuesday evening. He further stated

that at a meeting of the Executive Board of the

Hardwood Manufacturers on Saturday, October

30, it was decided to hold the annual convention

of the association at Cincinnati at the Sinton

Hotel, on January 18, 19 and 20, 1910. The
association will send out invitations to ten thou-

sand consumers of lumber, inviting them to be

present, and Hon. Gifford I'inchot, chief for-

ester of the Department of Agriculture, will be

asked to be present and address the convention
;

a number of prominent lumbermen will also be

present and deliver addresses. Thanking those

present for their kind attention, Mr. Doster

withdrew.

On motion, a committee of three was appoint-

ed to co-operate with the Manufacturers' com-

mittee in entertaining the delegates and use

their best endeavors to have the association

make Cincinnati its permanent convention city,

as well as its permanent headquarters. W. E.

DeLaney, Charles F. Shiels and B. F. Dulweber
were named.
On motion a committee was asked for to take

under consideration a plan for the establish-

ment of permanent headquarters for the Cincin-
nati Lumbermen's Club, which would be open
at all times.

After discussion it was left in the hands of
the chair to appoint the committee.
On motion the meeting adjourned.
Those present were ;

C. Crane.
Lewis Doster.
A. \V. Gilchrist.
F. H. Duling.
J. V. Rash.
H. K. Mead.
W. H. Flinn.
H. A. Hollowell.
Edward Barber.
Geo. F. Massmann.
F. A. Conkllng.
C. F. Korn.
W. J. Eckman.
G. E. Jones.
M. K. Williams.
W. E. Johns.
Geo. M. Morgan.
S. W. Richey.
C. Dedekam.
Wash Rees.
W. E. DeLaney.
Geo. Littleford.
T. J. Moffett.
B. F. Dulweber.
C. S. Walker.
James Buckley.
G. C. Ault.

J. N. rowers.
1. M. Asher.
W. A. Hussey.
Will S. Sterritt.
A. T. Jackson.
C. P. Shiels.
C. N. Asher.
R. C. Whitbrell.
Geo. W. Hand.
F. C. Linz.
H. J. Brenner.
W. T. Hicks.
H. R. Welling.
J. D. Serena.
E. J. Thoman.
B. A. Kipp.
H. A. Huber.
A. B. Ideson.
1. H. HuU.
J. A. Bolser.
J. M. Cheely.
1.. -vicCracken.

G. B. Long.
W. A. Bennett
G. G. Boyed.
J. Watt Graham.

Building Operations for Octolser
Official reports from forty-flve representative

building centers in various parts of the United
States, compiled by the American Contractor,
Chicago, show a loss, in the aggregate, of three
per cent as compared with October, 1908. While
thirty-three cities show a gain of from four to
349 per cent, the loss is caused by the decline
of building in Greater New York of some eight
million dollars for the month. The gains of over
fifty per cent are : Baltimore, 168 ; Buffalo,
60 ; Duluth, 349 ; Hartford, 64 ; Louisville, 76

;

Manchester, 115 ; . Memphis, 97 ; New Haven,
149 ; New Orleans, 293 ; Oklahoma City, 136

;

Portland, Ore., 103 ; St. Paul, 86 ; Syracuse, 66 ;

Salt Lake City, 237. Twelve cities show a loss
ot from three to eighty-four per cent.

City.

Baltimore $
Birmingbam
Bridgeport
Buffalo
Chicago
Clnciuuati
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Duluth
Grand Rapids . .

.

Hartford
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Louisville
Los Angeles
Manchester
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Memphis
Mobile
New Haven
Kew Orleans ....
Manhattan
Brooklyn
Bronx

New York .

Oklahoma .

Omaha ....
Philadelphia
Fittsburg
Portland.
Rochester
St. Paul
St. Louis
Scranton
Seattle
Syracuse
Salt Lake City.
Toledo
Worcester
Wilkes Barre .

.

Ore.

October,
1S09.
Cost.

744.525
148,084
179,350

1,072,000
7,603,400
484,965
386,885
275,441
859,350

1,415,515
706,500
280,705
329,825
415,040

1.239,445
448.964

1,171,966
100,225
774,164

1,035,835
371,869
80,220

253,525
1.457,657
6,118,371
4,339,889
3.254,525

13,712,785
469,370
557,355

2,892.490
939,761

1,707,675
782,334

1,324,400
1,206,694
104,484

1,439,125
403,795

1,242,050
231,195
219.670
202,104

October,
1908.
Cost.

? 285.411
170,193
132,030
643,000

6,242,315
425,095
305,555
208,265
957,400

1,045,100
202,363
679,670
205,547
498,876
856,700
254,695

1,001,999
46,495

801,789
990,390
290,118
125,250
220.460
370,870

13,696,970
5,955,324
2,389,685

22,041,979
198,400
517,875

2.789,295
799,311
829.735
572,967
711,610

2,280.030
686,198

1,705,190
242,000
347,950
199,463
386,602
146,359

Per Cent
Gain Loss

168 ..

12
35
00
21
14
25
32

'35

349

64

'44

16
115

149
293

36

136
8
4
17

105
36
86
47

237
13

Total $49,670,742 $51,414,594 ... 3

•Grand Rapids Federal Building, Oct.. 1908. $50,000.
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I. Stephenson Company's Mill Burned

On October 15 fire broke out in the I. Ste-

phenson Company's mill No. 1 just as work for

the day was being started. The company has a

splendid fire department of its own. which im-

mediately set to work to endeavor to save the

building. The flames spread rapidly, however,

and this was impossible. The planing mill,

which adjoins the main building destroyed, was

not damaged in the least and trams leading up

to the mill were also saved. It was a remark-

able sight to see the mill building burning at

one end and the planing department running

at the other end of the mill and loading lumber

on cars as if nothing unusual were happening.

This Are will not interfere in any way with

the company's shipment of orders, as it has a

good stock of lumber on hand, and the planing

mill remains intact. The company's hardwood

mill is running day and night, and the big

flooring factory is being operated on full time,

turning out the usual excellent quality of

product.

The matter of rebuilding the burned struc-

ture will not be decided until after the loss is

adjusted.

Activity of a Philadelphia Concern

The Henry A. Sheip Manufacturing Company

put up this summer one of the largest cedar

mills in the country, adjoining its pi* ' at Phil-

adelphia. Cedar is now brought direc. .?rom the

forests of Cuba and Mexico and manufactured

into cigar box lumber, without the inconvenience

and expense of importing it by way of New

York. The heavy storage charges and the ex-

pense of lighterage and measuring, together with

the continual objection of the few sawmills to

undertake the sawing of the cedar, which have

always been a serious handicap in the cigar box

business, have now been overcome.

The machinery newly installed in the com-

pany's building consists of five large veneer

saws, one drag saw and one large band mill.

In addition are three other band mills, four band

ripping mills, two circular sawmills, a battery

of fourteen planers and lour scrapers which be-

longed to the old equipment. With twenty or

more dry kilns and several acres of air drying

space which have been provided, the Henry A.

Sheip Manufacturing Company is prepared to

manufacture direct from the log to the box the

finest Spanish cedar in the world, at the lowest

possible cost. A cargo of wood can be loaded at

Cuban or Mexican ports and brought up the Dela-

ware almost to the door of the mills. Two new

yards for the storage of logs have been secured.

Such cedar as comes into New York can also be

easily shipped to Philadelphia, as the loading

from ship to ship can be accomplished without

extra cost. The new yards were filled with logs

a month ago and the big saws are already work-

ing on the supply to meet the present enormous

demand for cedar from all parts of the country.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Douglass & Walkley Company has moved

its headquarters from Columbus to Painesville,

Ohio. This concern operates a large mill at

Drew, Miss., and enjoys patronage that is coun-

trywide.

The Rice Lake Lumber Company of Rice Lake,

Wis., has recently transformed its large plant

into a hardwood mill and has rearranged its

lumber yards.

The plant of the Washington Veneer Company

at Meeker Junction, Wash., was destroyed by

fire October 16. The loss is approximately

.^85,000. with about $7,000 insurance. The plant

was worth if-o.OOO and the standing lumber in

the yards $10,000.

Lombard & Rittenhouse of Cheboygan, Mich.,

have discontinued their yards at Alpena and

Newberry, and are shipping their stock of poles

lo Cheboygan, where will be located the general

distributing yard.

The Standard Veneer Barrel Company was
recently organized at Atlantic Highlands, N. J.,

with a capital stock of $200,000.

The East Buffalo Mill & Lumber Company is

a new concern for Buffalo. It is capitalized at

$10,000 and will operate a planing mill. The
incorporators are Anthony and A. H. Klaus and

J. Frederick Berner, all of Buffalo.

The St. Mary's Mineral Lands Company re-

cently sold to the W'isconsin Veneer Company
of Rhinelander, Wis., a tract of timber in Ke-

weenaw county, regarded as one of the largest

liardwood stands in that county. It is roughly

tstimated that 1,500,000 feet of red oak alone will,

be taken Out of it. A camp is being estab-

lished in the heart of the tract.

Chris Eby, the land man of Rhinelander, "tt'ls.,

has closed a deal with the Goodman Lumber
Company of Goodman for the sale of a large

tract of hardwood timber located in Forest

county.

The hardwood sawmill at East Tawas, Mich.,

owned by .Tohn J. Kantzler & Son of Bay City,

has shut down for the season, having manufac-

tured all the logs on hand.

Arthur Jones, manager of the Hickory Jones

Company, with a hardwood sawmill at Dodson,

La., has purchased the plant of the Little Pine

Lumber Company near Tannehill, La. He will

begin cutting the hardwood at an early date.

It is reported that the Eastern Canadian

Limber & Construction Company, Ltd., said to

h* ve been incorporated in New York by New
York men, has purchased the lumber stocks and

sawmill of Isaac Prescott located in Albert

county. New Brunswick, for approximately

$1,000,000. The company will develop the hard-

wood lumber industry in that section and will

reopen the Albert Southern railway.

Fire in Pittsburg on the night of October 20

destroyed considerable property belonging to the

R. A. McCall Lumber Company, the Jones &
Rogers Company, the S. W. Means Lumber Com-
pany and the United Planing Mills Company.

The planing mill buildings, valuable machinery.

10,000,000 feet of lumber piled in the yards and

a number of horses were burned. The loss is

estimated at $100,000.

At a consideration of $300,000, Detroit capi-

talists have recently acquired the controlling

interest in the Cheney Lumber Company, which

had a new cypress and hardwood mill in opera-

tion at Monroe, La. Charles E. Cheney, now
president and general manager, will continue

in charge. John T. Shaw, president of the First

National bank of Detroit, is treasurer and di-

rector of the company. A. . L. Stephens and

W. J. Gray, also of Detroit, are the other direc-

tors. The new interests in the company will

spend $250,000 in increasing the activities and
acquiring additional stumpage.

A. M. Kinney of Pittsburg is starting a new
mill on the Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad, near

Pittsburg, to cut off a tract of fine white oak

timber. This will be used mostly for trestle

stuff and car timbers and will be marketed in

the Pittsburg district and Buffalo. He is also

getting a considerable quantity of first-class

hickory, ash and cherr.v.

The American Mahogany Company is a new
concern recently organized at Tampa, Fla.

Sheridan L. Walden, a popular foreman, has

been promoted to superintendent of the Ports-

mouth Veneer Works at Portsmouth, Ohio. Mr.

Walden has been in the employ of this company
for a number of years and is well equipped to

fill the position of trust.

The Wolverine Lumber Company of Bay City.

Mich., expects to get out about 5,000,000 feet of

pine and hardwood at Menominee and about

27,000,000 feet at Little Current. The com-
pany's principal operations this winter will be

carried on in the vicinity of the Georgian "Bay,

near W'ebbwood, Ont.

Lake commerce during September, as meas-

ured b.v the volume of shipments in the domestic

trade from all lake ports, continued practically

at the same high rate as during the preceding

montii. The total shipments for the thirty days
of September, as reported to the Bureau of Sta-

tistics of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, amounted to 12,527,865 net tons, com-
pared with 9,458,605 net tons during September,
1908, and 11,137,927 net tons during Septem-
ber. 1907.

The lumber shipments for the month, 163,301

M feet, were 23.965 M feet in excess of the Sep-

tember, 1908, shipments, though 11,095 M feet

below the September, 1907, total. Considerable

gains as compared with September, 1908, fig-

ures, are shown in the lumber receipts at North
Tonawanda, Cleveland, Buffalo and Ludington,
though Chicago receipts for the month, 41,837 M
feet, show a decline of 9,860 M feet as com-
pared with September, 1908, receipts. The sea-

son shipments to the end of September, 834,422

M feet, were about 30 per cent larger than tor

the corresponding portion of the preceding year.

Automobiles have displaced carriages to such

an extent that carriage builders will be obliged

to retire from business or devote their attention

to the construction of automobile bodies. This

was the statement made by Maurice Connolly

of Dubuque, Iowa, president of the Carriage

Builders' National .Vssociation, which convened
in its thirty-seventh annual meeting in Wash-
ington, October 19. The situation of the car-

riage builders as presented by President Con-

nolly in his annual address is so serious that

already many carriage manufacturers have re-

linquished their business or have directed their

energies along somewhat different lines.

Consul Theodosius Botkin of Campbellton calls

attention to the activity of American lumbering
enterprises in New Brunswick. Fire destroyed

the mills at Mission Point on August 7 ; new
machinery was quickly procured from the United
States and sawing recommenced on September
S, with a capacity of 50,000 feet per day. The
permanent plant will be rebuilt at once. At
Bathurst an American company has purchased
a large lumber mill, wharves and timber rights

on 30.000 square miles of crown forest lands, on
which they will cut 30,000,000 feet or more this

winter. The disposing company furnished shin-

gles to the American market and deals to Eu-

rope, while it is stated that the new concern
will erect a new lumber mill to supply the

American market ; also an extensive pulp plant.

The Carriage Factories, Ltd., has been formed
by the combining of the E. N. Heney Company,
Ltd., of Montreal and Quebec ; the Tudhope Car-

riage Company, Ltd., at Orillia, Ont. ; the Can-

ada Carriage Company at Brockville, Ont., and
the Monro & Mcintosh Carriage Company, Ltd.,

at Alexandria, Ont. These companies have been

established for many years and are in excellent

financial condition. The headquarters of the

new companj' is to be in Montreal. The capi-

talization is $2,000,000. The physical value of

real estate, buildings and machinery of the four

original companies is $378,210, not including

buildings now in the course of construction.

Tlie liquid assets of the combined companies are

approximately $1,325,414, the current liabilities

$345,936, leaving a surplus of $979,478. It is

thought that the new company will derive all

the benefits possible from the concentration of

management and the standardizing of the output

of the component parts.

The Elmore Veneer Company has been organ-

ized at Conneaut, Ohio, by H. H. Truesdale,

C. M. Cooke, A. J. Vacker and F. L. Maxton.
The capital stock is $30,000.

The Northern Cooperage & Lumber Company
of Gladstone, Midi., plans the erection of a

flooring mill as an addition to its present plant.

The mill will produce several million feet of

flooring a year, and will require a number of

additional employes.

The Moos Land & Lumber Company is a new
concern at Marked Tree, Ark., incorporated by
Paul Westbrook, W. L. Black and others. Its

capital stock is $12,500.
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Sigler, Butcher & Co., manufacturers of ro-

tary cut veneer at Parma, Mo., has been suc-

ceeded by Sigler, Brorien & Co. The firm con-

sists of C. L. Sigler, W. G., J. F. and D. C.

Brorien. J. W. Thompson, formerly of Cadillac,

Mich., is manager of the plant, which will make

a specialty of gum veneer.

H. F. Donigan of Louisville, Ky., has pur-

chased, for $12,000, the plant of the Skinner-

Kussell Company of that city, and will establish

a plant to be operated by the recently organized

Kentucky Rim & Shaft Company. This concern

will absorb both the Louisville Spoke & Bending

Company and the Louisville Woodstock Company.

The site for the plant consists of about 1,500

feet along the line of the Louisiana & Nashville,

and is well supplied with shipping facilities.

H. J. Barnard of the Central Veneer Company,

Indianapolis. Ind., states that his concern has

purchased a tract of property and Is now en-

gaged in constructing a modern plant which will

be thoroughly equipped with all the latest ma-

chinery for veneer manufacture. There will be

two brick buildings, one for a machine room and

the other to be devoted to dry kilns, warerooms,

offices, etc. The company expects to occupy the

new buildings by December 15. The concern

makes a specialty of high-grade spliced white

oak veneer.

The Williams Brothers Company of Cadillac,

Mich., recently shipped the last consignment on

an order for 1,500,000 rough ten-pin blocks

which it has been supplying the Brunswick-

Balke-Coilender Company's plant at Muskegon,

Mich. In the future the Brunswick-Balke people

will manufacture their own ten-pin blocks at

their mills at Big Bay. Lumber from the mills

operating on the big timber tract in Marquette

county, which the company purchased last

spring, will be shipped by water to Muskegon,

which city will be the distributing point in

shipping the lumber to the factories of other

cities. The timber in the upper peninsula dis-

trict will not be exhausted before 1913 at least.

W. H. Rhodes, Coldbrook. N. Y., is running

bis factory, manufacturing button molds, night

and day at its fullest capacity. These molds

are turned from hardwood, one man operating

a machine and turning out thousands of the tiny

buttons per day. Quite a large amount of tim-

ber is annually consumed in this line of produc-

tion. Mr. Rhodes ships his product all over the

country and enjoys an extensive trade.

To President Harrison must be given the credit

for establishing the first national forest reserve.

On March 30, 1891, he set aside the Yellowstone

National Timber Park Reserve. On February

22, 1897, President Cleveland, on the recom-

mendation of the National Academy of Science,

created thirteen additional forest reserves con-

taining 21,379,840 acres.

One of the finest oaks in the state, which

stands in the middle of a road at Edgewood,

W. Va., has recently been saved by the aid of a

tree surgeon. Decay had set in and each year

the rains and insects added to its deterioration

until it began to look as though its years were

tew. A tree surgeon looked into the situation,

diagnosed the tree's disease, and with his assist-

ants, ladders, cement, skill and knowledge

brought the tree back to health and strength to

dfrfy the storms of many years.

The Beaumont Export Company has been or-

ganized for the purpose of engaging exclusively

in the exporting of lumber to Europe and Africa.

The concern is a partnership and is backed by

ample capital to make it most successful. The
two principals are J. Frank Keefe and B. U.

Norvell, both of Beaumont, Tex. Strong con-

nections have been formed by the firm in the

various Important ports of Europe.

The Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company is

the new name under which the Stamps Hard-

wood Lumber Company of Stamps, Ark., is now
operating at Mansfield, La. The concern moved
recently from Stamps to Mansfield, supplement-

ing its old machinery with some additional

equipment, and is now turning out band-sawn

equalized forked leaf white oak, thin oak and

ash specialties, as well as a general line of

southern hardwoods. The firm is composed of

A. S. Johnson, president ; R. M. Burton, vice-

president, and M. B. Harrel, secretary and treas-

urer.

In response to a recent decision of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, the Chicago &
North-Western Railway Company has paid

S155.S3 as overcharges to the Oshkosh Logging

Tool Company of Cshkosh. The Oshkosh com-

pany has also received .$73.36 from the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, also as repara-

tion for excessive charges.
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Chester F. Korn, president of the Farrin-Korn

Lumber Company of Cincinnati, backed by the

Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, is a candidate

for director of the Business Men's Club of Cin-

cinnati, whose annual election was held last

evening and the result of which is not yet

known. The Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati

endorses Mr. Korn for this position and the

Record trusts that he has been duly elected.

The Recobd had the pleasure of a call on

November 9 from W. J. Fletcher, representing

the Little Lumber Company of St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. Fletcher enjoys a handsome trade in the

Chicago market.

G. W. Critten, sales manager of the North-

western Cooperage &. Lumber Company, with

headquarters at Minneapolis, and sawmill and

cooperage plant at Gladstone, Mich., was a caller

on the Record on November 8.

E. D. Galloway of the Galloway-Pease Com-

pany of Cincinnati was a Chicago visitor Octo-

ber 30.

B. C. Miles, secretary of the Charles K.

Spaulding Logging Company of Salem, Ore., was

a Record caller on November 2.

G. P. DeWitt, representing the Horace G.

Hazard Company, hardwood factors of Philadel-

phia, paid his respects at the Record sanctum

on October 30.

R. M. Cunningham, the aggressive head of the

Louisville Lumber Company and sales manager

of the Kentucky Hardwood Flooring Company
of Louisville, Ky., spent a couple of days in Chi-

cago last week. Mr. Cunningham says business

is in very fair shape and looks to improved con-

ditions as the season advances.

The well-known hardwood lumber people of

Nashville, George C. Brown & Co., have recently

had under consideration the removal of their

general headquarters to Cincinnati, and news

items to this effect have been published. This

concern advises the Record that it has decided

not to remove to Cincinnati, at least for the

present, and will continue to conduct its busi-

ness from the Nashville headquarters.

The Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation held a monthly business meeting and

lunch at the Hotel La Salle on Tuesday noon,

at which many subjects of interest to the trade

came up for discussion.

On October 24 Charles F. Spalding, a million-

aire lumberman of Chicago, well known in the

business and financial world of the country, died

after an illness of three weeks. Acute jaundice

complicated with kidney trouble was the cause

of his demise. Mr. Spalding was president of

the Spalding Lumber Company and was also

interested in several Chicago banks as well as

banks and other commercial concerns in other

cities. He was a prominent clubman and was

a well known athlete, being an active advocate

of all outdoor sports.

Charles F. Kerry of the Kerry & Hanson

Flooring Company, Grayling, Mich., was in

Chicago the latter part of last month visiting

his many friends in the trade.

J. M. Hesti^r, sales manager for the Marsh-

Uathway Company, is making an extensive trip

through Florida and Louisiana, visiting the

sawmill plants in those states.

Special CorrespondentsJ

S. L. Eastman of the S. L. Eastman Flooring

Company of Saginaw, Mich., was a receut Chi-

cago visitor. He reported that his concern is

busy and that business generally is active.

R. S. Huddleston, president of the Huddleston-

Marsh Lumber Company, returned a few days

ago from a week's trip to New Orleans.

Charles Willey, son of the big mahogany and

veneer manufacturer, C. L. Willey of this city,

stopped at Chicago for a few days recently on

his way home from the East. The younger Mr.

Willey is manager of the Memphis business of

C. L. Willey.

C. G. Powell, vice-president and general man-

ager of the Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company, South Bond, Ind., and Frank Wilson,

traffic manager of the same concern, were recent

Chicago visitors.

Lucius Holbrook Wheeler, who has charge of

the Chicago office of the Wheeler-Timlin Lum-
ber Company of Wausau, Wis., was married

Tuesday, October 26, to Miss Wilhelmina Hoff-

man of Logansport, Ind. After December 15

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler will be at home at 5641

Wayne avenue, Chicago. The many friends of

Mr. Wheeler are extending to him their warm-

est congratulations on his recent marriage.

W. W. Dings, the popular secretary of the

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company of St. Louis,

Mo., who, as announced in the last issue

of the Record, will open a branch oflice for his

concern at Chicago, has announced that he will

be located in the Fisher building. He has se-

cured accommodation at Room 1416 in that

structure, and commenced operations about the

first of the month. The Garetson-Greason Lum-

ber Company, with headquarters in the Times

building. St. Louis, Mo., and with mills in

Arkansas and Louisiana, has had a steady and

rapidly increasing business in Chicago during

the past several years. Mr. Dings has been

furthering this business very largely, and has

catered notably to Chicago wholesalers and

manufacturers until he found that he was com-

pelled to spend so much of his time in Chicago

that it would be more advantageous for him to

locate here permanently. Mr. Greason will con-

tinue to maintain general charge of the manu-

facturing end of the business as well as that

part of the trade pertaining to the St. Louis

field, and the general headquarters of the con-

cern will remain at St. Louis. Mr. Dings is

well known to the hardwood trade not only in

St. Louis but in the country at large, so that

there will be few lumbermen in Chicago to whom
he is a stranger. He is an active force in hard-

wood affairs and a most welcome addition to

Chicago's lumber fraternity.

William Clancy, president of the Lumbermen's

Credit Association of Chicago, returned a few

days ago from a two weeks' automobile trip.

On August 13, accompanied by his wife and two

daughters, he left for the East, going by way

of South Bend and Detroit. The party visited

various eastern cities, going up into Canada and

taking in Toronto. The trip home was made by

rail, but the party covered 3,000 miles of terri-

tory without a breakdown. It is needless to

say that Mr. Clancy had a most delightful trip.

John W. Dickson of the John W. Dickson

Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn., was a

Chicago visitor on November 2.

J. H. P. Smith of the Hardwood Lumber

Company recently located in Cincinnati, Ohio,
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was in town November 2 on a business trip.

On October 26 tbe office of the Cardwell Mill

& Lumber Company at Cardwell, Mo., was de-

stroyed by fire. This concern's head offloe is at

Decatur, Ind., where tbe president, K. K. Alli-

son, resides.

Among other Chicago visitors on November 2

were W. W. Mitchell of Cadillac, Mich. : H. C.

Crawford of the Lldgerwood Company of New
York City, and Frank H. Whiting of the Whit-
ing Lumber Company of Philadelphia, Fa., and
Abingdon, Va.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three State Lumber
Company, Memphis, Tenn., was a welcome vis-

itor to the city November 2.

NEW YORK

(.iorduu C. Edwards of W. C. Edwards & Co.,

Ltd., and vice-president of the Canadian Lum-
bermen's Association, Ottawa, Can., accompanied
by Frank Hawkins, secretary of the association,

spent several days in town last week in the

interest of association affairs.

Among the visitors in town last week were
W. E. Terhune of W. E. Terhune Lumber Com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa. ; G. G. Barr, Beecher &
Barr, Pottsville, Pa., and Lewis Dill of Lewis
Dill & Co., Baltimore, Md.

S. E. Slaymaker of S. E. Slaymaker & Co.

is on a business trip to the big spruce mills of

his firm at Cass, W. Va., where business is re-

ported excellent.

The Hueston Manufacturing Company has
been incorporated in New York City to manu-
facture hardwood floors, trim, etc. The capital

stock is $10,000, and the incorporators are Wm.
S. Hueston, Benjamin F. Bates and Winfred A.

Kelly, all of Brooklyn.

Norris H. Norden, for many years one of the

best-known selling representatives in the Met-
ropolitan district, died October 31 at St. Luke's

hospital, aged titty-three years.

The first informal dinner of the Lumbermen's
Club of New York occurred at headquarters, 6

West Twenty-fourth street, on the evening of

October 20, and was well attended. The objects

of this dinner was to give the members an oppor-

tunity for social intercourse after business hours,

which is not possible in all cases during either

lunch or business hours. The house committee,

composed of C. O. Shepherd, M. W. Teutel and
Nelson C. Holland, was right on the job with a

fine little menu, good music and a hearty recep-

tion to everybody, which rounded out an excep-

tionally pleasant evening. It is planned to hold

these informal dinners once a month, the next

taking place November 17. The membership

i>f the club is increasing steadily and now in-

cludes a representative number of wholesale and

retail dealers of the district, together with a

large associate membership from other cities.

The club is filling a distinct social niche in trade

circles, which will unquestionably be further in-

creased as time goes on.

There was a meeting of the creditors of Soble

brothers, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Madison ave-

luie, held October 10, in this city, against whom
a petition in bankruptcy was filed some time ago,

and judgment of bankruptcy entered. At this

meeting the application of Soble Brothers for a

discharge from bankruptcy was considered, and

none of the creditors objecting, they were dis-

charged therefrom.

The Mershon. Eddy, Parker Company has ap-

pointed H. W. Alexander to succeed W. D. Mer-

shon, resigned, in the local management. Mr.

Alexander has been representing the firm in

southern New Jersey and Pennsylvania for some

time and is an able and popular lumberman.

Under his management the company will con-

tinue to render the excellent line of supplies

and general service that has earned for it the

present large eastern constituency.

11. F. Itaybuck, who was formerly associated

with the selling staff of C. E. Page & Co., Man-

hattan, has engaged in business on his own ac-

count at 169 South Eleventh street, Newark,

N. J., where he will conduct a wholesale business

in North Carolina pine, spruce and hemlock.

E. H. Barton of Barton, Thompson & Co., the

large timber brokers of London, E. C, Eng., ar-

rived last week for his annual visit to the

States. Mr. Barton left almost immediately for

western and southern mill points, where he will

negotiate his year's supplies. Mr. Barton is a

genial gentleman as well as an able lumber-

man, and we know that it is always a pleasure

for the manufacturing and wholesale trade who
are interested in tbe export trade to have a

call from him.

George J. Barker of Barker & Co., Inc., Bos-

ton, and 18 Broadway, New Y'ork, was in town
last week after just concluding an extensive

trip to the Pacific Coast, on which he went as

far north as Alaska.

John L. Kaul.of the Kaul & Hall Lumber
Company. Birmingham, Ala., accompanied by

Mrs. Kaul, passed through the city last week

en route home after an automobile trip through

northern points.

O. M. Shepard of the local office of the

Shepard & Morse Lumber Company, 17 West
Forty-second street, has just returned from a

brief vacation. H. B. Shepard of the company
recently returned from Europe via Quebec.

Other visitors during the fortnight were J.

M. Hastings, J. M. Hastings Lumber Company,
Pittsburg, and the Davison Lumber Company of

New York, en route home from a trip through

the Ottawa district ; E. V. Babcock, E. V. Bab-

cock & Co., Pittsburg ; John N. Scatcherd,

Scatcherd & Son, Buffalo, and L. E. Eeighard,

secretary and treasurer of the Mt. Mitchell

Lumber Company, Swannanoa, N. C.

S. E. Barr, local sales manager for the Lilly

Lumber Company, hardwoods, 1 Madison avenue,

has just returned from a business trip to south-

ern and middle west mill points in the interest

of business, which he reports as active. He says

hardwood Hoofing seems to be in especially good

shape a*^ present.

On tuc night of November 2 fire totally de-

stroyed the large lumber yards of the C. H.

O'Neill Lumber Company, Jersey City, N, J., en-

tailing a loss of $40,000, fully covered by in-

surance. The company will rebuild at once.

BUFFALO

The news iu hardwood lumber is, of course,

that Frauk A. Beyer was elected county treas-

urer by a majority of 4,351 where all majorities

v.ere small and with some of his own party pa-

pers against him. He will try to be a lumber-

man a while, at least, before going into office.

•Y'es, we shut down and went to work for

Beyer," said one of tbe hardwood dealers last

week, and they worked without regard to party

or tbe work that they might have done in lum-

ber if they had stayed at home. There is time

enough for lumber now, when the election is

over, for the trade is a little slack and prom-

ises to remain so till after the first of the

lear. It is quite commonly so and it does not

iippiar to mean anything more than that buying

had been pretty brisk and the consumers found

that they could get along without taking in

much more to inventory and they did not go

after it. Stock that they especially want they

take just the same.

The hardwood dealers have not got into line

for regular meetings yet, for they have had too

many outside things to do on the last day of

the week and they have all done them with

a will. There seems to be a large amount of

such work in the city for the lumbermen to

look after, and now that the exposition and the

election are over some of them will go at the

problem of better railroad terminals, hoping

that the new legislature will help them, as the

old one did not.

There is always business enough for T. Sulli-

van & Co., with Frank T. Sullivan in the East
selling stock and the yards full of lake hard-
woods and Pacific coast fir and spruce.

J. N. Scatcherd speaks of conditions as pe-

culiar, for if the demand was really big there
would he no stock in a short time, so It is not
called so very bad if the demand is a trifle

light, especially as it is sure to be larger soon.

H. A. Stewart has been back to his old stamp-
ing ground in West Virginia, getting out a lot

of oak and other hardwoods for direct shipment
to customers, and buying some cherry for the

home yard. Good sales of poplar are reported.

The yard of O. E. Yeager has lately received

liberal additions to its stock of hardwood, mostly
from south of the Ohio, where the best stock in

his line seems to be found. Plain oak is looking

up.

The southwestern mills of the Hugh McLean
companies are active this fall, cutting out mostly
oak and trying hard to make the quartered stock
show up enough to meet the demand for it.

Hugh McLean is almost always selling stock on
the road.

The yard of G. Elias & Bro. has Just received

two lake cargoes of mostly white pine and
hemlock, which closes the lake season for the

firm and insures a big stock of all of the many
sorts of lumber that they always carry here.

F. W. Vetter has a nice wagon trade in hard-
woods, and reports a big lot of that sort of

orders on hand now, including factory stock and
car orders, as all shops and woodworking mills

are filled up with business this fall.

T. H. Wall went off on a hunting trip Into

Canada last week and forgot about tbe elec-

tion, as it was about the only time he could get

off. The office reports that the Memphis yard
of tbe Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company has
over 1,000,000 feet of quartered oak in it.

The sales of the Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company are made up chiefly of oak, chestnut

and poplar, with white ash a good second.

Birch is waking up and elm goes if you have
any. The table mill is running strong and
doing well.

A. Miller always breaks the record when he
sets out for it, in yard or automobile. When the

hardwood man went out into the country the

other day to work for the election of Frank A.

lieyer bis auto made uiuety-six miles.

PHILADELPHIA

The Kighter Lumber Company has recently

engaged A. A. Bell, formerly of the Marbury
Lumber Company, Marbury, Ala., as salesman to

cover eastern and central Pennsylvania. A. J.

de la Cova of this house recently made a trip

to the South to look after some special interests

of the company.

Owen M. Bruuer of the Owen M. Bruner Com-
pany' reports an acceleration in trading, a satis-

factory influx of orders and a promising outlook.

H. A. Prock of this house is on a buying trip

in South Carolina. Mr. Bruner, with a party

of eleven, recently participated in "a jolly trip

to the Egypt Mills club house. Pike county,

whore they remained several days enjoyiog a

round of pleasurable entertainments. All prck-

nounced it an exceptionally agreeable outing.

William A. Keed reports a gradually returning

vitality in trading. He is convinced that by
spring business will have reached a sharp ac-

tivity.

Norman A. Perry of Robert C. Lippincott ad-

mits a comparative laxity in trading during the

last fortnight, prices in some lines a little wab-
bly : but on the whole he says business is about

as fair as could be expected for this time of the

year. He is hopeful of a brisk turn by spring.

John W. Coles says while he cannot report a

rush in trading, some fair orders are coming
in right along and the outlook gives decided
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encouragement. He made a short trip recantly

through the southern lumber camps to get a line

on the stocli situation.

Wistar. I'nderhill & Co. report business well

sustained and the salesmen busy in their re-

spective territories.

Samuel li. Vrooman of S. B. Vrooman & Co.

recently returned from an enjoyable trip to

Montana.
Daniel B. Curll does not hesitate to pronounce

business good. He has secured some very de-

sirable orders of late and is consequently opti-

mistically disposed as to the outlook. He has

recently spent considerable time at the mill

in Glen Hay, near Alderson, \V. Va.. in which

he is interested. The plant there Is working full

capacity to get out orders, but it is difficult to

obtain suHicieiit cars for shipping.

H. Billetter, manager I'hiladelphia branch of

the Lumber Insurers' (Jeneral Agency, has been

very busy in the eastern field of late. He re-

ports a sustained activity all along the line

and is much pleased with the amount of insur-

ance written up during the last month.

H. B. Tomb of the Tomb Lumb r Company is

much encouraged over the amount of business

coming in. William X. Lawton, the popular

sales manager of this house, is touring northern

New Jersey and bagging good orders at satis-

factory prices right along. The company's mill

at Watoga, W. Va.. is pushed to the limit, but

unfortunately it is unable to obtain necessary

cars to till orders. W. A. Tomb, who has been

(juite ill during his visit to the mill, has re-

turned home for a time to recuperate.

Among the recent visitors to the local trade

are E. H. Wilkinson, Bristol, Va. ; L. ET. Ueig-

hard. Swamanoa, N. C. ; James C. West of the

Midland Lumber Company, Parkersburg, W. Va. ;

A. A. Wilson, Wheeling, W. Va. ; Frederick S.

Pyfer of the B. B. Martin Company, Lancaster,

Fa. : Thomas J. Jamison and Charles W. Wain-

right of Norristown, I'a. : Claude S. Wetherill

and Joseph Buckman of Doylestown, Pa., and

r. S. Hepler of the Atlantic Lumber Company,
Atlantic City, X. J.

H. K. Beecher of Beecher & Earr reports a

little slide from the usual activity of late, but

he looks for a quickening in all the lines soon.

On October 2H fire visited the large sawmill

of the SaltUeatchie Lumber Company at Scho-

(ield, S. C, which is controlled by Schotield

Brothers of this city, destroying the entire plant

and causing a loss of about .$7."i,UU(J. The many
friends and patrons of the Schofield Brothers

will b,' glad to learn that the works will be im-

mediately rebuilt and the company in readiness

to ship lumber in about four months.

The yard of tlie Charles H. O'Xeil Lumber
Company, Jersey, City, X. J., was destroyed by

lire Xovember 1. The loss is estimated at

floo,ut:0.

The Continental Motor Car Company, Phila-

delpbia, was incorporated October 20, with a

capital of .$10,000.

The Philadelphia Picture Frame & Moulding
Company, Camden, was incorporated under Xew
Jersey laws, October 2G, with a capital stock

of $5,0(J0.

The Elk Garden Company, Jersey City, X. J.,

obtained a charter under Xew Jersey laws Octo-

ber 26. It is capitalized at $2,000 and will deal

ill timber and logs.

PITTSBURG

Taylor & Crate, wholesale hardwoods, Buffalo,

have been buying considerable hardwood lumber

from Pittsburg wholesalers lately. The Newell

Bros. Lumber Company secured one of the best

contracts of this kind.

E. V. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co. attended

the monthly meeting of the Xational Spruce

Manufacturers' Association at Philadelphia last

week.

The J. K. Wheler Company of this city Is

being incorporated by J. R. Wheier, Wilson II.

Cralle. Thornton Jeffress and Will McLain, who

have been identified with the firm of J. K.

Wheier & Co. The new concern is l)eing formed

to increase the business of these interests.

Final losses estimated in the big east end

lumber fire which occurred October 30 have been

announced as follows : S. W. Means Lumber

Company, $90,000 ; H. W. McCall Lumber Com-

pany. $80,000 ; United Planing Mill Company,

$2.5[o00; Jones & Rodgers, $1,000. The United

Planing Mill Company is cleaning up its yards

and stocking up again with lumber to replace

the 400.000 feet of rough and dressed stock

which was burned. It is probable that the other

firms will resume business largely at the old

plant also.

J. W. Roeves of the firm of Dean & Reeves of

Fairmont, W. Va., and M. Limburg of the West

Virginia Culvert Company are preparing to build

a plant at Fairmont for the manufacture of

spokes and handles and are ordering machinery.

They will be ready buyers of second growth

hickory or tough butts of red hickory and also

locust timber.

A. J. Diebold of the Forest Lumber Company
made quite an extended trip through eastern

markets two weeks ago and returned much

pleased with the outlook,

A. M. Turner of the Allegheny Lumber Com-

pany has been speeding around through West

Virginia and other southern states and looking

up stock and making new connections with the

southern mills. He is confident that the market

is getting in better form every day.

H. V. Curll Lumber Company announces that

its mills at Glenway, W. Va., are running full

time and that the new Glenray railroad, which

will open up a big tract of timber near that

place, is progressing finely. Mr. Curll reports

the poplar market getting to a point where buy-

ers will have to work hard to get any assort-

ment of desirable stocks.

The Mead & Speer Company is doing a nice

business in dimension hardwood, chiefly oak.

its new plant at Strange Creek, W. Va., is turn-

ing out a fine lot of luml)er, a considerable part

of which it sells in Ohio and the Middle West.

The Croft Lumber Company, which is con-

trolled by the Kendall interests of this city,

made its first run at Alexander, W. Va., two

weeks ago, cutting 7,000 feet per hour. Its

average capacity is 70,000 feet per day. This

is the largest lumber plant in Upshur county,

\\est Virginia, and will be fed by a tweuty-mile

railroad known as the Alexandria & Rich Moun-

tain railroad.

J. W. Hulso. Pittsburg manager of the Penn-

sylvania Lumber Company, reports trade im-

proving and stocks of lumber at the mills di-

minishing. The company's shipments in Sep-

tember and October were fine. Especially in

lath he notes a shortage which is going to be

extremely hard to satisfy.

The W. P. Craig Lumber Company is cutting

500,000 feet a day at its West Virginia plant.

Its chief difficulty is to get cars to move out its

lumber on time. The B. & O., C. & O. and

Western Maryland sre all short of cars and the

situation is getting more aggravated in the

Little Mountain state every day.

The Kinzua Lumber Company, which is oper-

ating at Morrison. I'a., has secured u.OOO acres

of the most valuable timl>er land at Morrison

Hun. Hemlock Run. Watsonville and other ad-

.iacent points in Pennsylvania. The company

is building a modern sawmill which will be

ready to operate about December 1 and will

have a large capacity. The principal owners

are A. W. Hamm and J. H. Wickham of Kane,

Pa., and C. A. Strong of Mt. Jewett, Pa.

A. C. Schuyler is making things hum in the

newly organized hardwood department of the

Railroad & Car Material Company. Mr. Schuyler

knows the trade, hardwood and the business, and

his efforts are going to put this concern right up

to the front of hardwood wholesalers.

The Hertzler Lumber Company has been

formed by Harry Hcrtzler, W. H. Crider and

Peter Geesaman, all of Carlisle. Pa., and will

have its headquarters in that city.

The McXitt, Hewitt Lumber Company of Belle-

fonte, Pa., has closed a deal with the Pennsyl-

vania Match Company by which it agrees to

deliver more than 4,000,000 feet of iumlwr to

that concern in the next three years. The total

amount involved in the deal is over $100,000.

William R. Cornelius, one of the best known

individual hardwood wholesalers in Pittsburg,

assisted his frieud, Floyd E. Longwell, man-

ager of the Oneida (X. Y. 1 office of the Xational

Casket Company, at his wedding to Miss Edith

Snell. a popular young lady of Kenwood, N. Y.

Mr. Cornelius has been picking up some excel-

lent stocks in West Virginia and Kentucky re-

cently and finds the hardwood business on the

gain.

The Kendall Lumber Company shipped 712

cars of lumber from its plant at Crellin. Md.,

(hiring the months of July, August and Septem-

ber. Its October shipments from this point

practically made new records. The company is

oversold along several lines and is doing a boom-

ing business.

Manager Brewster of the Sun Lumber Com-

pany of Weston, W. Va., called on the Pittsburg

trade last week. His company operates a big

planing mill at that point.

J. L. Kendall has been touring West Virginia

recently in the interests of the Kendall Lumber

Company, of which he is president. He finds

high-grade poplar scarce, but plentiful in the low

grades. All stocks are much depleted, he says.

A. M. Kinney recently booked an order for

400.1)00 feet of oak car stuff and also 127,000

leet of mine tipple stock, both to be delivered in

the Pittsburg district. Mr. Kendall is starting

a new mill this week down the P. & L. E., which

will give him four plants cutting hardwood

—

•.aostly oak—within easy shipping distance of

Pittsburg.

Frederick Siebcrt. one of the b?st known

v.aBon manufacturers of Pittsburg, died at his

home, 1301 Meyran avenue, on October 26. He

came to I'itt.slmrg in 1S59 and for more than

Ihirty-Uve years bad been id.^ntified with the

wagon business.

The Union Lumb:'r Company of Warten, I'a.,

has sold to the Clear Lake Lumber Company

and the Day Lumber Company of Seattle, Wash.,

300,000,000 of standing timber in Skagia county,

Washington, and a big operation will be started

very soon. The timljcr is in one tract covering

about 3, .500 acres.

The R. J. Munhall Lumber Company announces

Ihat business is considerably improved and Mr.

Munhall looks for prosperous conditions to pre-

vail by the ' first of the year. The company

do.^s not anticipate auy great gain in local

building before spring.

The Pittsburg Hardwood Door Company an-

I'ounces that business is the best it has been for

many months. Manager Schoville says that the

(irm is not working new Ijuslness hard at present,

as the sliortage of lumber in the hardwood mar-

ket makes it difficult to get stock. Many coun-

try consumers have lately doubled their usual

orders, showing that building is coming up right

plong in the outside districts. Mr. Schoville

says that the company has at present enough

orders in its office to run its entire plant stead-

ily for the next thre.= months, and adds that

"Hard business is not thought of in our oflice."

The car shortage Is becoming every day more

of a reality. The I'ennsylvania lines have been

away behind of cars enough to satisfy the lum-

ber shippers. The B. & O.. the C. & O., Norfolk

& Western and Western Maryland have been

especially backward, according to reports, in fur-

nishing cars for West Virginia and Kentucky

points and shipments there have been greatly

delayed on this account. Wholesalers in this

city complain that it is almost impossible to
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get suitable cars lor first-class lumber and that

they have during the past week been obliged to

accept cattle cars rather than to have their

orders delayed longer in shipments. Thus the

car shortage, they maintain, is going to bring

the retailer and consumer to their senses in

a very short time, and by January 1 wholesalers

anticipate that there will be no more sentimental

bowling about extravagant prices charged for

hardwoods.
Washington county, Pennsylvania, has discov-

ered that its rocky soils are growing a species

o£ the mahogany family. A writer in the Wash-
ington Observer has been gathering seeds envel-

oped in a bean-shaped pod and about as large

as a lima bean, resembling that of the honey
locust. Frequently there are a dozen seeds in

one of these pods and they are very hard and
of a deep brown or black color. Between Mid-
dle Itun and Brown's Run on the Monongahela
liver there is quite a grove of these trees grow-
ing, which belong to Hon. H. J. Gilmore and
Asbury Struble. Other small groves are found
scattered through the Monongahela valley. Care-

ful examination of the wood and seeds has been
made by timber experts, who claim that this

Fpecies of mahogany could be grown to excellent

advantage in many parts of southwestern Penn-
sylvania.

On November 2 the city of Pittsburg, by a

decisive majority of about 8,000, voted to spend
$6,775,000 for municipal improvements. This
includes the cutting down of the hump, addi-

tions to the filtration plant, raising the streets

in the flood district and building of a garbage
disposal plant and other large projects. Al-

ready ordinances are being shaped up to get
the bonds in definite shape for market, and it is

expected that work on the improvements will be
started shortly after the first of the year. This
bond issue in full means that an enormous quan-
tity of timber and lumber will be needed for
these particular improvements, but also that
following these improvements there will be a
tremendous amount of good building done, all

of which will redound to the profit of the Pitts-

burg lumber interests.

BOSTON

William E. Litchtleld has returned from a
trip to Philadelphia and Washington.

C. O. Skinner of the C. O. Skinner Company,
Boston, attended the launching of the "Frank
M. Lowe'* at Camden, Me., recently. This ves-

sel was built especially for the lumber carrying
trade.

The will of the late George Van Dyke was
recently filed for probate. The executors and
trustees are Thomas H. Van Dyke, a brother,
West Stewartsen, N. H., Judge Irving W. Drew
of Lancaster, N. H., and George S. Lewis of

Holyoke. They are authorized to continue the
business. Mr. Lewis has been associated with
the business for many years. The will creates
a trust fund of $50,000 for the benefit of his

mother and sister. Substantial amounts are
left to several heirs. Provision is made for five

chui'ches, each being left ?1,000. The residue

of his estate is bequeathe* in equal shares to

his brothers and sister.

Building has been handicapped this season to

considerable extent by the inability of contrac-
tors to get steel. Many new buildings are being
planned and it is said that next season will

open up with a large volume of business on
hand.

J. W. Murray of Hartford, Conn., has leased

the woodworking shop of the late Charles W.
Shea. This is a well equipped plant and Mr.
Murray plans to materially increase his busi-

ness.

All of the lumber holdings of Adams, Burns
Company, Ltd., at Bathurst, X. B.. have been
transferred to the Nepisiguit Lumber Company.
Fred S. Morse of Springfield, Mass., is the
managing director of the latter concern. The

A. Sherman Lumber Company of New York Is

also interested in the company.
The dry house of Blacker & Shepard, Cam-

bridge, has been destroyed by Are. The house
was full of hardwood lumber in the process of

drying. The loss is estimated at $3,000.

Haskett Wood, son of William H. Wood, has
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. His
liabilities are placed at $37,908.13, with doubt-

ful assets.

The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association held its twentieth annual meeting
I'"riday evening, November 5, at Young's Hotel,

Boston. The various officers and committees
made their reports. The subject of selling

shingles by the bunch instead of by the thousand
iu this market was discussed. The guest of the

evening was Mr. Ives, tnanager of the traffic

department of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
The officers elected were : H. B. Fiske of the

George McQueston Company, president ; Frank
W. Lawrence of Lawrence & Wiggin, vice-presi-

dent ; E. C. Hammond of the Edward J. Ham-
mond Company, secretary and treasurer, and
A. M. Moore, with William E. Litchfield, assis-

tant secretary and manager. The executive com-
mittee is to be elected by the oflicers.

BALTIMORE

Robert McLean, general manager of the Norva
Land & Lumber Company of Wallaceton, Va.,

is home after several months spent abroad, prin-

cipally iu Scotland and England. He placed

some attractive contracts while there and re-

ports that he found conditions decidedly im-

proved, especially with regard to poplar, which
wood was bringing good prices and was being
called for in large quantities. The improvement
in prices is very noticeable, Mr. McLean states,

and there is every indication that quotations

will go still higher, as supplies are running
rather low. He has now gone down to the mill

of the Norva company, and will also visit his

own operation on the James river in Virginia,

where hardwoods are being produced. The plant

is being run at its full capacity. Mr. McLean
has lately placed large quantities of gum, which
is being manufactured at Wallaceton. In the

past week contracts for the delivery of 750,000
feet in Philadelphia and New York have been
closed. Much of this gum is being used for

interior finish.

The managing committee of the Baltimore
Lumber Exchange hela its monthly meeting No-
vember 1, President E. P. Gill occupying the
chair. Only routine business was transacted.

G. W. Eisenhauer of the Eisenhauer-MacLea
Company, dealer in hardwoods, has gone for

several weeks to Asheville, N. C.

Miss Henrietta Thomas Lawton, a daughter
of William T. Lawton of the mill firm of Joseph
Thomas & Son, was married October 26 to John
Thomas Morris of St. Mary's county, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris will reside with the par-

ents of the bride.

R. E. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany of this city spent several days last week
at Buffalo, and Williamsport, Pa. His company
is about to build a hotel at its mill at Fontana,
Swain county, N. C, the plans having been
drawn by G. L. Wood, vice-president of the com-
pany. It is estimated that the timber supply
there will last fifteen to twenty years, aggre-

gating 200.000,000 feet, and that this length of

time will justify the erection of the hotel. The
structure will be two stories, with a front of

fifty feet and extending back in two wings,

separated by a court.

Charles I. James of the Pigeon River Lumber
Company, at Mount Stirling, N. C, visited the
plant ten days ago and found everything to be

working satisfactorily. The mill is turning out
about 80,000 feet per day and is kept running
steadily.

Among the out of town lumbermen here last

week was C. W. Manning of New York, who

stopped over on the way south. He Intended
to be gone ten days or more. Mr. Manning
stated that trade in his section is improving and
that the demand for hardwoods Is on the In-

crease.

John Cant of Cant & Kemp of Glasgow, Scot-
land, was in Baltimore last week. He has
started on a tour through the West and South
which win take several months. It is Mr.
Cant's first trip to. the United States, and he
will give close attention to the business condi-
tions here. He reported the lumber trade at
home as showing considerable improvement.

Another foreign visitor here about the same
time was Norman A. Wright of Leary & Co.,

London. Mr. Wright will also make a tour of
the lumber markets of the country.

CHARLOTTE

R. T. Lambeth of Thomasville, N. C, and asso-
ciates from Virginia and York, Pa., have made
arrangements to build at Thomasville the largest
veneering plant in the state. The company will

manufacture veneering for high-grade furniture
and interior work and will market most of its

output in the Middle West. Work on the plant
will commence at once. The company will start

business with a capital stock of $40,000.

The Kinston & Carolina Railroad & Lumber
Company line running from Pink Hill to Kins-
ton, N. C, a distance of twenty-five miles, has
just been sold to the John L. Roper Lumber
Company for $35,000 and the assumption of in-

debtedness amounting in the whole to $100,000.
The John L. Roper Lumber Company operates
extensively in North Carolina and Virginia and
is owned by the Norfolk & Southern Railroad
Company.

Something like half a million dollar loss was
.sustained by owners of the plant of the Salka-
hatchie Lumber Comptiny, located at Schoficld,

S. C. About 5,000,000 feet of lumber were
burned along with the plant. It was the prop-
erty of Schofleld Brothers of Philadelphia-
Amount of insurance is not known, but it is not
thought it will cover the loss. Whether the
plant will be rebuilt is not yet known. The
company had been cutting timber along the

Salkahatchie river for about two years and was
doing a big business. It employed 300 hands
and the output of the mill was 50,000 feet

per day.

The plant of the Massie Lumber Company,
located at Dovesville, S. C, was burned recently.

The loss is estimated at $25,000. About 150,000
feet of lumber, dry kilns and planing mill were
burned.

R. D. Stinson, proprietor of a new shuttle

block factory at Newton, N. C, is scouring the

country for dogwood timber.

Extensive improvement to the lumber-drying

plant is being made by the Weldon Lumber
Company of Weldon, N. C. The addition will be

equipped with six large dry kilns.

-Vn interesting suit involving the title to

about 50,000 acres of land lying in Graham
county, N. C, has by order of Judge Ferguson

been removed from the superior court of Graham
county to the United States circuit court at

Asheville, N. C. These lands are known as the

Belding lands and there are already several suits

pending involving title to the property.

A meeting of creditors of J. A. Forbes, an ex-

tensive sawmill operator of Eaglerock. N. C, has

just been held. Liabilities of the bankrupt con-

cern are stated at $30,000, with assets of

$10,000.

In the case of G. F. Buell against the Kan-
awha Lumber Company, just heard by Judge
Pritchard at Asheville, N. C, Receivers John H.

Howard and W. H. Chadbourn reported that

neither E. B. Freeman of Norfolk, Va., nor the

Elizabeth Land & Lumber Company had com-

plied with terms of the order by which the prop-

Continued on page 61
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When John Filson and his sturdy band of

pioneers, a little over a century ago, made
the first survey and platted the village of

Losantiville, little did they dream that from

that small beginning would grow the proud

Queen City of the West. Never in the

wildest flights of fancy could they have

foreseen that in a hundred odd years would

spring from their pioneer work the center

of one of the richest commercial and manu-

facturing empires in the world, but such has

been the result of their planning and build-

ing.

At a recent convention of the Ohio Valley

Improvement Association, held in Cincinnati,

statistics were presented by the field secre-

tar}- of the National Eiver and Harbors

Congress which almost staggered belief, but

the proof submitted was irrefutable. These

figures demonstrate that the commerce of

the Ohio valley, floated on the broad bosom
of the Ohio river alone, annually exceeds in

tonnage that of the five greatest seaports of

the world combined. Cincinnati is the

financial center and metropolis of this great

Ohio river valley, and from the vast area

its great and varied products are brought to

her markets to be distributed throughout the

entire world. From the forests of Virginia,

West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, Mississippi and Arkansas are

brought the choicest varieties of hardwoods
to bo found in the entire countr}', while

from the illimitable coal fields are annually

freighted thousands upon thousands of tons

of coal.

Back in the early thirties two small saw-

mills represented the hardwood industry of

Cincinnati. Today the hardwood interests

of the Queen City are greater in proportion

to the general volume of business transacted

than in any other city in the United States.

Cincinnati houses are credited with manu-

facturing and handling a grand total of over

a billion feet of hardwood lumber annually.

Geographically, Cincinnati is most advan-

tageously located, being the natural gateway

between the South and the North. A vast

virgin or semi-virgin area of timber wea:lth

lies within easy reach of this gateway and

it is through this route of transportation

that a very large portion of the lumber and

other products of the South move north-

ward. Hence it is that Cincinnati is the

natural distributing point which has grown
from small beginnings in hardwood manu-

facturing and distribution to be one of the

foremost hardwood markets in this country.

A Vast Industry

Few people, unless they have analyzed the

iSituation carefully, have any idea of the

vastness of the hardwood industry of which

Cincinnati is the commercial center. The

city has been known as a hardwood market

for a good many years, but it is only within

the last decade that the business has grown

to great importance through the location of

well towards a hundred hardwood houses in

that metropolis. Some of these institutions

have their manufacturing plants at Cincin-

nati; others at various points throughout

the South; others group their stocks at the

gateway for distribution to the West, North

and East. Involved in the varied hardwood

industries of the city are numerous manu-

facturing plants producing finished manu-

factured products in the form of veneers,

hardwood flooring, interior finish, dimension

stock, etc.

Logically and commercially, Cincinnati

has become the hub of the hardwood in-

dustry for a large range of territory. While

some of the northern hardwoods from Ohio,

Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan and Canada

are handled in Cincinnati, the great bulk

of the business in that city is the manufac-

ture and distribution of southern hardwoods.

The heaviest bulk of this business is in

oak and poplar, although the market is a

foremost one in ash, basswood, beech, but-

ternut, cherry, chestnut, Cottonwood, cypress,

elm, red and tupelo gum, hickory, black wal-

nut, mahogany and other foreign woods.

Character op the Timber Tributary to

Cincinnati

There is one feature that appeals strongly

to lumber buyers and that is the character

of the timber from which is manufactured

the hardwoods that find a market through

the Cincinnati gateway. The city's oak sup-
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ply comes from the highest type of this

wood that grows in the Icnown world. The

famous old-time white oak of Ohio and In-

diana is reproduced in practically the same

quality in Kentucky and Tennessee, in West

Virginia and Virginia, and the prototype of

the red oak formerly growing in profusion

in northern Indiana and Ohio, southern

Michigan and Wisconsin, is available for

Cincinnati's lumbermen throughout the

great lower Appalachian range, where it is

known as mountain oak. This species, how-

ever, is of exactly the same botany and of

equal character with the famous red oak

of the more northern ranges of

early lumber history.

Cincinnati has for more than

half a century been the center

for the manufacturing distribu-

tion of the magnificent yellow

poplar of the Ohio valley, Ken-

tucky and West Virginia and the

more remote regions of Virginia

and North Carolina. It is still

the chief commercial center for

this magnificent wood. Cincin-

nati's favorable freight rates

enable it to reach out for sources

of supply of southern white and
red oak to all parts of the great

Mississippi valley and no incon-

siderable amount of the oaks of

that region are marketed by its

dealers. In lesser, but still great

quantities, is available the splen-

did chestnut of Kentucky, Teu-

nesse and North Carolina

;

the hickory from a wide range

of territory; the white ash from
more remote .southern fields, and
during the last few years the city

has developed as a center for the

distribution of a large quantity

of red gum and latterly is hand:
ling a good deal of tupelo. Cer-

tainly Cincinnati is a very catho-

lic market, for there is scarcely

a wood of commercial importance
that grows in the United States,

or for that matter in foreign

countries, that cannot be found
in a considerable quantity ready
for immediate shipment in the

various yards of the Cincinnati

lumber contingent.

The hardwood export trade of Cincinnati

is a considerable factor in the total of its

annual handlings. Several houses located

there do nothing but an export business;

some in oak, poplar and ash, others in wal-

nut and sundry other woods.

Licking, Kentucky and Green rivers. Cin-

cinnati owes a large share of its furni-

ture, piano, carriage and wagon making

factories to its favorable location with

respect to sources of supply.

Eailroad Facilities

While Cincinnati is the terminus of half

a dozen great railroad systems, tapping on

the east the rich forests and heavily wooded

mountain slopes of Virginia and West Vir-

ginia; on the south, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama, Georgia and the two Carolinas,

and on the southwest, Mississippi, ."Arkansas

The Great Waterway

The Ohio river is a tremendous factor in

contributing to Cincinnati 's success as a

lumber market, as more than two hundred
million feet in logs and lumber are an-

nually floated down that stream from the

timber tracts along the Ohio, Big Sandy,

the Guyandotte, the two Kanawhas, the

(II.\MBEn (IF COMMERCE AND ADJOINING MITCHEI.r,
The Latter Contai.ns Offices of the

Bayou Land & Lumber CoiiPANY.

and Louisiana, which overlap the rich

sources of forest proilucts, it is the only

city in the land that has the distinction of

owning a great trunk line railroad. This

is the Cincinnati Southern, extending from

Cincinnati 330 miles southward to Chatta

nooga, and is under lease as one of the

main lines of the Southern Railway System,

with branches penetrating to every section

of this great southern empire of wealth.

The various railroad lines entering Cin

einnati are the Baltimore & Ohio, the Chesa-

peake & Ohio, the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton, the Southern Railway (the Cincin-

nati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific), the

New York Central Line (the Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis), the Louisville

& Nashville, the Pennsylvania Lines (the

Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis), the Nor-

folk & Western, the Erie, the Cincinnati,

Lebanon & Northern and the Chicago, Cin-

cinnati & Louisville railroad. There are

also numerous electric lines which material-

ly increase and extend the facilities and

conveniences in the movement of persons

and freight from and into the city.

Statistics

The last reports available from the Cham-

ler of Commerce show that in 1907 there

were handled in the Cincinnati

yards of the railroads 149,772 car-

loads of lumber, which represent a

little less than 65 per cent of the

actual lumber business transacted

annually, as a large portion of the

lumber sold by Cincinnati dealers

is shipped direct from the point

of manufacture to the ultimate

wholesale consumer. During that

same year by river 10,66.5,000 feet

of lumber were shipped. The
freight tonnage of Cincinnati in

1907 was approximately 2.5,000,000

tons.

Allied Business Enterprises

Outside of the woodworking in-

stitutions, which form a large por-

tion of Cincinnati 's manufacturing

greatness, it also produces a vasf

quantity of tools and appliances

that are dependent upon the lum-

ber industry for their sale. One
of the largest, if not the largest,

manufacturer of woodworking ma-
chinery in the world is located in

this city, the J. A. Fay & Egan
Company, and there are more than

a score of minor concerns making
sawmill and sundry woodworking
tools.

< 'incinnati 's receipts of manu-
factured iron and steel in 1907

were more than 572,000 tons, and
the estimated value of machinery
made in that city annually is more

CILDINO. ^'^'^^ twelve million dollars. Cin-

cinnati, makes more than eighteen

million dollars' worth of shoes;

eighteen million dollars' worth of
clothing; twenty-three million dollars' worth
of soap, and ten million dollars' worth of

furniture, office equipment and coffins.

A Financial Center

As a financial center Cincinnati stands

high for strength and soundness. Its bank-^

ing institutions have always been conducted

along conservative lines and never in a case

of financial depression has Cincinnati been

a severe sufferer. The average annual bank

clearances for the past five years have been

in excess of $1,250,000,000. The credit of

lior financial institutions is equal to the best

in the land. As a demonstration of Cin-
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CUFF S. WALKER, PKESIDENT BAYOU
LAND & LUMBEU COMPANY.

GEORGE W. HAND, SECRETARY-TREAS-
URER BAYOII LAND & LUHBEU COMPANY.

FRED K. CONN. VICE-PRESIDENT BAYOU
LAND & LtTMBER COMPANY.

cinnati's prosperity, it may be mentioaed

that the savings per capita of population is

greater than that of any city or town in the

United States. In population Cincinnati

ranks fifteenth in the list of the great cities

of the country. The census of 1890 gave

her a population slightly below 3.50,000.

These figures create a false impression of

the population of the region of which Cin-

cinnati is the immediate center, as great

villages and cities surround Cincinnati on
all sides and really are an integral part of
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UNION TRUST BUILDING.
Containing Offices or the T. B. Stone Lumbeh Company. New River

Lumber Ci>.«pany, Hardwood Lu.vber Co.mpany, Stearns Lumber &
Coal Co.mpany. J. W. Darling Lu.mber Company and St. James
Cedar Company.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Containing Offices op the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

THE United States. Kentucky Lumber Company. Shawnee Lumber
Company. James Kennedy & Co., Yale Lumber Company, Ferd
Brenner Lumber Company, Schradeb & Skiles, Louisiana Red
Cypress Company.
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W. A. BENNETT, BENNETT & WITTE. GEORGE C. EIIEMANN, MEMPHIS MANAGER
BENNETT & WITTE.

.T. THOMAN, SALES MANAGER BENNETT
& WITTE.

the metropolis. ?vo small portion of this

contiguous population is on the Kentucky

side of the river, where Covington, New-

port, Bellevue, Dayton and a dozen smaller

towns hold the residences of a large number

of Cincinnati 's business men. As a matter

of fact Cincinnati is the business center of

a population of about 600,000, of which

not more than 60 per cent reside in the

corporate limits. Among the northern sub-

urbs is >forwood, which alone has a popula-

tion of over 50,000.

The Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati

(a view of this magnificent commercial

structure is shown in this article) is the

TRACTION BUILDING
Containing Offices of the Midland Lumber Company and Richey,

Halsted & Quick.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Containing Offices of Galloway-Pease CoiMPANY.
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T. B. STONE, PRESIDENT T. B. STONE
LUMBER COMPANY.

W. W. STONE, VlCE-l'UK.slLiENT AND TREAS-
URER- T. B. STONE LUMBER COMPANY.

W. T. JOHNSON, SECRETAPY T. B. STONE
LUMBER COMPANY.

base about which are grouped numerous

allied commercial organizations, including

the Business Men 's Club, the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club and sundry others. All

of these institutions work in close har-

mony for increasing the commercial great-

ness of Cincinnati's business institutions.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

A year ago there was located in Cincin-

nati the principal office of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United
States. This association numbers among
its members the majority of the hardwood
manufacturers of the entire southern coun-
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MERCANTILE LIBRARY BUILDING.
Containing Offices of Blackbukn & Bolser and W. H. & G. S. Stewart

* PROVIDENT BANK BUILDING.
Containing Offices of S. D. Stansberrt, Representino the Chicaoo

Lumber & Coal Company.
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J. O. COLE, PKESIDENT C. CRANE & CO. H. C. YEISEU, PRESIDENT NEW RIVER
LUMBER COMPANY.

\V. H. HOPKINS. TREASURER NEW RIVER
LUMBER COMPANY.

try and involveil iu their production are

more than a billion feet of lumber annually.

Of this institution, B. M. Carrier of Sardis,

Miss., is president, and Lewis Doster is

socretarv, with headquarters at Cincinnati.

The association occupies handsome offices

in the First National Bank building and

from this point the work of the organiza-

tion is directed. The organization also has a

branch office at 1 Madison Ave., New York.

The Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

Nearly all the hardwood houses of the

city, both manufacturing and jobbing insti-

tutions, are allied with the Cincinnati Lum-
bermen's Club. This is an institution which

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK I'.UILDINO.

CoxT.\ixiXG Offices of the Sterrett Lumber CoMrAxv ssv Dwiour
Hinckley Ldjiber Company.

WESTERN METHODIST BOOK CONCERN BUILDING.
CoxT.viNixG Offices of Bennett & Witte.
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W. E. DEI.ANKY. GENERAL MANAGER
KEXTICKY LUMBER COMI'ANY.

UALI'II MiORACKEX. SECRETARY AND
SALES MANAGER KENTITKY LTMIiER CO.

C. C. BOYD, C. C. HOYD & CO.

i.-i organized and incorporated not for profit,

but for the purpose of advancing the inter-

ests of the Cincinnati hunter trade gen-

erally and of those engaged in lumber enter-

prises. The club attempts to harmonize vari-

ous interests and secure united action to

(JIJVERNMENT .S0( ARE, WITH FOUNTAIN SQUARE IN DISTANCE; ON EXTRE.ME LEFT ALLEN BUILDING,
CONTAINING OFFICES OF LELAND G. BANNING; OX RIGHT POSTOFFICE.
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LELAND G. BANNING, ONE OF THE LAR-
GEST HARDWOOD OPERATORS OF

CINCINNATI.

make the tenets of the organization more

forcible. Above all, it attempts to demand
and maintain a high standard of commer-

cial honor and integrity among those en-

gaged in the lumber business in that vicin-

ity. The result of the good work attained

by the organization is daily manifest and

there is no market in the United States

today that stands higher for commercial

uprightness than do the Cincinnati hard-

wood manufacturers and jobbers.

A brief history of this club, which has

the welfare of the Cineinuati hardwood

market as its prime inspiration, may not

prove uninteresting at this time. The club

was organized in May, 1896, and held its

first meeting in the Burnett house. The
first president was the late M. B. Farrin,

who was followed in succession by W. A.

Bennett, W. B. Wiborg, J. Watt Graham,

T. J. Moflfett, T. B. Stone, F. M. Possell,

C. F. Korn, B. A. Kipp, I. M. Asher, T. J.

Moffett for the second term, B. F. Dulweber,

and. the present incumbent. Cliff S. Walker.

W. B. Hay served as secretary for the organ-

ization for seven years and he was suc-

ceeded by Ed' J. Swayne, who was suc-

EARL A. HART, SALESMANAGER FOR
LELAND G. BANNING.

ceeded by Emil J. Thoman, who served for

four years, and who in turn is now suc-

ceeded by W. S. Sterrett.

The charter members of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club were Bennett & Witte,

the M. B. Farrin Lumber Company, A. V.

Fuhrman, the Graham Lumber Company,
Goodman & Wright, the T. B. Stone Lum-
ber Companj', Wiborg & Hanna, J. F. Tay-

lor, L. B. Lewin, Frank Littleford & Bro.,

B. A. Kipp & Co., Bosken & Co., Charles F.

Shiels & Co., Ferd Brenner, John Dulweber
& Co., L. G. Banning, George Waters, Betts

& Hines, W. H. Justice, E. C. Handley, X.

Culbertson and E. N. Archer.

Today the club numbers among its mem-
bership more than three score of the lumber
institutions of Cincinnati, which comprise

the larger number of the important houses

of the city.

The club took a prominent part in the

building of the lumbermen's exhibit at the

Paris Exposition of 1890, W. A. Bennett
being chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee which carried out the enterprise and se-

cured the financial aid necessary.

The club invariably sends delegates to

WILL S. STERRETT, PRESIDENT STER-
RETT LUMBER COMPANY.

the annual meetings of all important lum-

ber organizations and to any other conven-

tions where it can be of service in assist-

ing in the general good of the lumber trade.

The club has frequently been the host

of the various lumber organizations and in

1899 entertained the annual convention of

the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion. It also assisted in entertaining the

convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, which met

in Cincinnati in 1908.

As a municipal business body the club

has always been in the front rank of all

movements for improvement in hardwood
conditions. It had delegates at the recent

meeting of the Ohio Valley Improvement

Association and also sent delegates to the

Elvers and Harbors Congress at Washing-

ton.

Much good work has been accomplished

by the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club and

from the character of its membership much
more can be anticipated. The institution's

pioneer work, involving the important sub-

ject of commercial morals in the hardwood
industry, is well worthy the attention of

GENERAL VIEW OF EXTENSIVE HARDWOO:
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E. D. GALLOWAY, PRESIDENT AND TREAS-
URER GALLOWAT-PBASE COMPANY.

all other hardwood associations, exchanges

and clubs throughout the country.

A visitor desiring to make a tour of the

hardwood institutions of Cincinnati, on arriv-

ing at the Grand Central depot, would adopt

the most convenient plan of visiting the down-

town concerns first. After a walk of five

minutes from the depot he would find himself

at the office of

Bennett & Witts

One of the best known lumber concerns in

the country, making a specialty of hard-

woods, is Bennett & Witte. The firm was

organized Jan. 15, 1884. It first had an

office on the Public Landing or river front,

which was continued for four years, when

it was moved to the Mitchell building, 9

West Fourth street. Here the firm remained'

until 1897, when it moved to its present

quarters in the Western Methodist Book

Concern building, 220 West Fourth street.

The firm was originally composed of W. A.

Bennett and Charles Witte. In 1896 Mr.

Witte died, and Mr. Bennett continued the

business under the original name. A few

years nco Ornrsjo C. "Fhemann, a young man

MAX L. PEASE. SECRETARY GALLOWAY-
PEASE COMPANY.

who had been in the employ of Mr. Bennett

since 1889, was admitted to partnership with

Mr. Bennett, but the style of the firm has

remained the same. Mr. Ehemann has charge

of Bennett & Witte 's office at Memphis,

where the firm has operated several years.

E. J. Thoman, sales manager of the firm,

has been with Mr. Bennett since 1901. He
is one of the brightest men in the. hardwood

trade. He served as secretary of the Cin-

cinnati Lumbermen's Club for several years,

but owing to the pressure of business was

compelled to retire. He enjoys the supreme

confidence of Mr. Bennett and is never so

happy as when transacting the business of

his employer.

A. W. Euler, manager of the export de-

partment and European representative of the

house, puts in all his time touring Europe

in quest of business. The concern's foreign

trade has grown extensively in recent years,

largely through the efforts of Mr. Euler.

Bennett & Witte are general hardwood lum-

bermen, with interests and stocks in various

parts of the Middle West and South, handling

vast quantities of oak and ash. They make

a specialty of red gum for the export trade,

MILL FARRIN-KORN LUMBER COMPANY.

JAMES BUCKLEY OF BROOKVILLH, IND.,

CLOSELY CONNECTED WITH CIN-

CINNATI TRADE.

and ship vast quantities to Europe. Mr.

Bennett is a believer in red gum and has

always been an ardent supporter of the

wood, being of the opinion that its qualities

are not yet thoroughly understood by manu-

facturing consumers.

Mr. Bennett has been in the hardwood

business since 1872 and is now classed as

one of the veterans. As a business man, he

stands in the front rank. He has served the

interests of the hardwood industry in many

capacities, attending association conventions,

serving on important committees and filling

various offices. He is a member of the

Chamber of Commerce of several years'

standing, and in 1908 was chosen its presi-

dent. During his term of office he inaugu-

rated many reforms, refusing the nomination

for reelection in 1909.

Mr. Bennett is a man of strong character

and prompt in his almost unerring judgment

of men. Strong in his likes and dislikes,

and while a faithful and true friend to those

he admits to his favor, he is never discour-

teous to those who do not favorably impress

him. He is strictly honest in all his deal-

ings and has not the slightest tolerance for

anyone who is crooked or shady in any way.

Being asked why he always surrounds him-

self with Germans in his business, his char-

acteristic reply came promptly: "Because

I have always found them honest."

C. C. Boyd & Co.

A walk of five minutes from the offices

of Bennett & Witte brings the visitor to the

corner of Fifth and Kace streets, and the

Glenn building, on the fourth floor of which

is located the office of C C. Boyd & Co. Mr.

Boyd is the oldest member of the hardwood

trade in Cincinnati. He operates a band

mill of about 10,000 feet daily capacity at.

Morth Bend, Ohio, and a veneer mill which

was the first in the West, and which now

runs three saws, with a capacity of 5,000
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THOMAS J. MOFFETT, I'liESIDFNT MALEY.
THOMPSON & MOFFETT.

SMITH, SECRETARY MALEY, THOMP-
SON & MOFFETT.

CIIESTEU F. Kf)RN. PRESH)ENT FARRIN-
KOUX I.lMIiER COMPANY.

feet per day. The firm handles general

hardwoods and sppeializes in sawed veneers.

The Bayou Land and Lumber Company

Leaving the office of Mr. Boyd, a walk
of three minutes to Fourth street, brings

one to the Mitchell building, on the seventh

floor of which is the offiea of the Bayou
Land & Lumber Company, of which Cliflf S.

Walker is president; George W. Hand, sec

ietary and treasurer; Samuel A. Conn, gen-

eral manager of the land department, and
Fred K. Conn, vice-president. The com
pany handles a general line of hardwooils

and operates a circular sawmill at Itta

Beua, Miss., with a capacity of about 1.5,000

feet per day. It makes a specialty of red

gum. President Cliff S. Walker is noted as

a student of political economy, an advanced

thinker, and is also president of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen 's Club.

C. Crane & Co.

The giant hardwood institution of Cin-

cinnati is the great manufacturing plant of

C. Crane & Co., oeeu[)ying a full mile of

water front along the Ohio river, whore

three tig modern sawmills are located. At

Covington, (.'. Crane & Co. have another large

band mill and also have several smaller saw-

mill plants located in timber sections owned

• 0. are to be found in the biographical

sketch of Clinton Crane appearing in this

issue of the Becord.

The main plant of C. Crane & Co. is one

K & P LUMBER COMPANY S YARD AT ST. BERNARO.

by them where the timber is not available

for floating. This season they also operate

a mill at fronton, Ohio. Fuller details of

the great lumber operations of C. Crane &

of the show manufacturing sites of Cincin-

nati and a birdseye view of it, taken from
the rim of Eden Park, is shown in one of

the accompanying pic!ure3.

DETAH. OF FARRLN-KOUN LUMlllj; . (jMI'AM S I'l.ANT. OFFICE AMI rARl l)F PLANT OF MALEV. I'l li i.M PSi )\ i\: M(.lFFETT.
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li. J PFIESTEK, PRESIDENT M. B. FARRIN
LUMBER COMPANY.

The Sterrett Lumber Company
Walking east on Fourth street a half

block, we come to the Fourth National

Bank building, on the sixth floor of which

W. J. ECKMAN, VICE-PRESIDENT M.
FARRIN LUMBER COMPANY.

The Dwight Hinckley Lumber Company
One floor below is the oflSce of the Dwight

Hinckley Lumber Company, of which

Dwight Hinckley is the head. The com-

BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY AND PERKY LUMBER COMPANY S YARD.

is the oflice of the Sterrett Lumber Com-

pany, of which W. S. Sterrett is president.

The company handles general hardwoods and

specializes in cypress, Cottonwood and gum.

W. S. Sterrett is secretary of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club.

pany specializes in cypress and yellow pine

and operates the yards on McCullough

street, in the East End, formerly owned by

CJoodman & Wright. The yards are well

stocked and are located on the Pennsylvania

railroad, and with switches and tracks are

W. H. AMES. MANAGER OAK FLOORING
DEPARTMENT M. B. FARRIN LUM-

BER COMPANY.

excellently arranged for the receiving and

shipping of lumber.

The Graham Lumber Company

Crossing Fourth street from the Fourth

National Bank, we come to the Fosdick

building. On the fourth floor is the office

of the Graham Lumber Company, which has

the distinction of having as its secretary

the only woman actively engaged in the

lumber business in Cincinnati, who pos-

sesses a rare knowledge of the trade and is

a thoroughgoing "lumberman." The presi-

lient of the company is J. Watt Graham, and

the secretary Miss M. S. Graham. The com-

pany handles a general stock of hardwoods,

operating mills in Kentucky and Tennessee.

It gives special attention to oak, poplar,

chestnut and basswood. Fred Duling is the

energetic sales manager.

T. B. Stone Lumber Company

At the northwest corner of Fourth and

Walnut streets stands the Union Trust build-

ing, on the tenth floor of which is located

the T. B. Stone Lumber Company, officered

by T. B. Stone, president; W. W. Stone,

vice-president and treasurer, and W. T.

Johnson, secretary. The company operates

OAKVFLOORiNO.

UNLOADING DOCK AND DRY KILN,
M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.

CORNER OF YARD,
M. B. FARRIN LUMBER COMPANY.

INTERIOR OAK FLOORING WAREHOUSE,
M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.
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F. W. MOWBRAY, MOWBRAY & ROBINSON O. ROBINSON, MOWBRAY & ROBINSON. W. KADINA, W. RADINA & CO.

a mill of 25,000 feet daily capacity at Inver-

ness, Miss., sawing gum, oak and ash; two

mills of 25,000 feet capacity at Buckeye,

Tenn., sawing oak, poplar and chestnut;

also a yard at Hartsville, Tenn. It has a

large yard at Hopkins and McLean avenue

in this city. The company's line is ge'neral

hardwoods, including yellow pine and Cot-

tonwood. It makes a specialty of poplar

panel stock.

The Stearns Lumber and Coal Comp'my

On the fifteouth floor of the Uuion Trust

building is located the office of the Stearns

Lumber and Coal Company, of which J. S.

Stearns is president; W. T. Culver, vice-

president and general manager, and E. L.

Stearns, secretary-treasurer. The company's

manufacturing is done at Stearns, Ky.,

where it operates a mill with two band

saws and a gang saw, with a capacity of

about 50,000 feet per day. A general line

of hardwoods is handled. J. 0. McCloskey

i:! the local manager for the company.

The New Kiver Lumber Company
On the eleventh floor of the Union Trust

building are the offices of the New Eiver

Lumber Company, a recently organized and

wealthy enterprise. The officers are H. C.

Yeiser, president; C. F. Hofer, vice-presi-

dent; J. E. Blaine, secretary; W. H. Hop-

kins, treasurer. The company owns 60,000

acres of timber land on New Eiver and has

installed the most approved machinery. At

Norma it operates a band mill with three

saws, with a capacity of 100,000 feet per

daj', while at New Eiver its mill, equipped

with a band saw and gang saw, cuts 50,000

feet per day. Spurs from the Tennessee

railroad run up into the lands and the com-

pany has its own tracks through the tim-

ber, all logging being done by rail. The

concern specializes in oak and poplar.

The J. W. Darling Lumber Company
On the sixteenth floor of the Union Trust

building are located the offices of the J. W.
Darling Lumber Company, of which J. W.
Darling is the head. The concern began

business eight years ago and makes a

specialty of cottonwood and gum. It manu-

factures the greater part of the lumber

handled, operating mills in Louisiana and

yards at Joppa, 111. E. C. Gilbert of the

company looks after the sales department,

while J. W. Darling attends to the buying,

manufacturing and shipping.

The St. James Cedar Company
On the fourteenth floor of the Union Trust

building is the office of the St. James Cedar

Company, of Detroit, Mich., of which B. A.

Scott is president. The local office is in

charge of Arthur S. Dennis and Omar Far-

rell as managers. The company specializes

in ties and wholesale lumber.

The Hardwood Lumber Company
The fourteenth floor of the Union Trust

building is also the location of the offices

of the Hardwood Lumber Company, of which

J. H. P. Smith is president; W. P. Heyser,

vice-president and treasurer, and H. F. Wil-

liams, secretary. The company handles all

BURNSIDE PLANT, KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
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S. W. RICIIEY, RICHEY. HALSTED & QUICK

varieties of southern hardwoods.

Leaving the Union Trust building, we

cross to the southeast corner of Fourth and

Walnut streets, and enter the First National

Bank building, an eighteen-story structure.

On the sixteenth floor of this building are

located the offices of the Hardwood Manufac

turers' Association of the United States, in

charge of Lewis Doster, secretary.

Yale Lumber Company

In the same building are located the head-

quarters of the Yale Lumber Company,

which were opened October 1, 1909. H. R.

Stone is the resident manager, and M. H.

Stone looks after the affairs at the com-

pany's plant at Yale, Ky., where it operates

a double band mill with a capacity of about

40,000 feet daily. The concern handles gen-

eral hardwoods, making a specialty of oak

and poplar. It also operates a heading mill

at Yale and does a heavy business in rail-

road ties.

Shawnee Lumber Company

On the fourteenth floor is the ofiice of

the Shawnee Lumber Company, in charge of

J. C. Rash, with J. H. Hardwiek and F. D.

Shore as managers of the yellow pine di-

vision. This is the Cincinnati office of the

\V.\TT GRAHAM. PRESIDENT
LUMBER COMPANY.

GRAHAM

Brodhead-Garrett Company, with plant at

Clay City, Ky. H. G. Garrett is president

of these allied concerns. The company has a

band mill with a capacity of 40,000 feet daily.

It handles general hardwoods and operates

mills on the L. & E. railroad and the Bed

river.

James Kemiedy & Co., Ltd.

On the seventh floor of the First National

Bank building are the offices of James Ken-

nedy & Co., Ltd. The headquarters of the

concern are at Glasgow, Scotland, and it

oiierates yards and offices, at London and

Liverpool also. The Cincinnati office, which

is devoted to buying, is in charge of Stuart

Menzies. The concern handles general

hardwoods, and specializes in wagon and

dimension oak for export. The company

was established in Glasgow in 1871 by James

Kennedy, the governing director.

The Ferd Brenner Lumber Company

On the fifth floor of this liuilding is the

elegant suite of offices of the Ferd Brenner

Lumber Company, of which Ferd Brenner

is president; W. F. Best, vice-president;

L. G. Banning, treasurer, and R. C. Wit-

beck, secretary. The company always has

on hand a well assorted stock of southern

hardwoods, specializing in oak and ash and

FRED DULING. SALES MANAGER GRAHAM
LUMBER COMPANY.

gum for export. It operates mills at Alex

andria. La., and has offices and large yard:

at Salisbury, N. C. It has branch offices als(

in niany of the leading capitals of Europe.

The Kentucky Lumber Company

On the tenth floor of the First Nationa

Bank building are the offices of the Kentuck

Lumber Company, of which C. Minshall i

president and treasurer; J. H. Keyes, vice

president; Ralph McCracken, secretary an

sales manager. W. E. DeLaney is gener;

manager. The company operate a band mi

at Burnside, Ky., of 50,000 feet dail

capacity, and another at Williamsburg wit

a capacity of 40,000 feet daily. The con

pany handles a general line of souther

hardwoods and specializes in poplar. 1

has a local yard at Burns street and the C

H. & D. railroad.

Schrader & Skiles

On the same floor with the Kentucky Luu

ber Company is the office of Schrader

Skiles, formerly of Knoxville, Tenn., whei

they operated for nineteen years befoi

coming to Cincinnati, locating there t^^

years ago. They are general hardwood con

mission merchants. C. G. Schrader presidi

at the Cincinnati office.

WILLIAMSBURG PLANT, KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
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FERD BRENNKR. TRESIDENT FERD BREN- W. F. BEST, VICE-PRESIDENT FERD BKEN- R. G. WITBECK. SECRETARY FBRD BREN-

NER LIMBER COMPANY. NKR LUMBER COMPANY. NER LUMBER COMPANY.

lERD BOSKEN. OHIO VENEER COMPANY.

LEWIS DOSTER, SECRETARY HARDWOOD
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION -OF JOSEPH BOSKEN, 0H[0 VENEER COMPANY.

THE UNITED STATES.

H. G. GARROTT, CLAY CITY, KY.. PRESI- J- C. BASH, CINCINNATI MANAGER SHAW-
DENT SHAWNEE LUMBER COMPANY. NEE LUMBER COMPANY.

F. D. SHORE, YELLOW PINE DIVISION
SHAWNEE LUMBER COMPANY.
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C. CRANE & CO.'S EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS LOOKING FROM THE RIM oK

'he Louisiana Hed Cypress Company
n the eighteenth floor of the First Na-
al Bank building is the office of the

isiana Hed Cypress Company. The of-

s are R, H. Downman, president; F.

Dert, first vice-president; G. W. Dodge,'

nd vice-president; J. A. Hilliard, secre-

aud general manager. The company
ates nnmerous mills with a daily capac-

of 3,000,000 feet of lumber, 2,500,000

gles and 1,000,000 lath; making a spe-

;y of red cypress. The Cincinnati of-

is in charge of S. Earle Grififen.

Blackburn & Bolsei

1 Walnut street, a half block north of the

t National Bank building, is the Mercan-

Library building, wliere on the sixth

floor is the office of Blackburn & Bolser.

The company is officered by J. E. Blackburn

as president; J. H. Bolser, vice-president;

H. O. Kapp, secretary and treasurer. It

handles general hardwoods and has yards

at Mountain City and Shouns, Tenn. The
local office is in charge of J. A. Bolser, vice-

presideut of the concern.

Eichey, Halsted & Quick

Next door to the Mercantile Library

building is the Traction building, on the

seventh floor of which is the fine suite of

offices occupied by Eichey, Halsted & Quick.

The firm is composed of S. W. Eichey, L. D.

Halsted and "Walter Quick. They handle a

general line of hardwoods and make a spe-

cialty of poplar and oak. Only high-grade

lumber is handled by this firm.

Midland Lumber Company

On the sixth floor of the Traction build-

ing are located the offices of the Midland
Lumber Company, the officers of which are:

M. Y. Cooper, president; F. H. Kinney, sec-

retary; W. H. Flinn, treasurer and general

manager. The company handles all lines of

hardwoods and specializes in oak and poplar.

Illingworth, Ingham & Co.

Crossing to the west side of the street

after leaving the Traction building, we come
to the office of Hlingworth, Ingham & Co.,

exporters of hardwood lumber, on the sixth

floor of the Johnston building. The office is

rANOR.\MIC VIEW OF BUSINESS DISTRICT OF
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in charge of Edward Barber, who buys

hardwoods for the English trade. The com-

pany has yards and mills at Leeds, England,

with yards also at Goole and Manchester.

The lumber is shipped to Manchester, Hull

and Liverpool. The firm specializes in di-

mension stock for export, such as wagon

plank and scantling cut to special sizes.

The company also operates a branch at

Clarksburg, W. Va., in charge of C. E. Gay.

' Galloway-Pease Company

At a short distance from the Traction

building is the Second National Bank build-

ing, at Ninth and Main streets, on the eighth

floor of which are located the oflSees of the

dalloway-Fease Company. E. D. Galloway

is president and treasurer; Max L. Pease,

secretary, and W. S. Hope, sales manager.

The company operates a circular saw-

mill at Johnson City, Tenn., with a capac-

ity of 50,000 feet per day; also a band mill

at PoplaT Bluff, Mo., of 35,000 feet daily

capacity, which is devoted almost exclusive-

ly to cutting oak. The company handles all

the southern hardwoods and specializes in

sound wormy chestnut.

King & Trimble

At Sixth and Vine streets, in the Bell

block, is the office of King & Trimble, suc-

cessors to Gage & Possell, who for years car-

ried on an extensive business with cypress

lumber as a specialty. James King, for

many years with the original firm, is the

head of the partnership. While specializing

in cypress the concern also handles a gen-

eral line of hardwoods.

Chicago Lumber & Coal Company

One square north of the Bell block, on

Vine street, is the new building of the

Provident Bank & Trust Company, on the

ninth floor of which is the office of Colonel

S. B. Stanfcerry, who rejjresents the Chicago

Lumber & Coal Company. The company

specializes in railroad and construction tim-

ber. Colonel Stanberry is one of the active

business men of the city and takes a deep

interest in its welfare. He is a prominent

member of the Business Men's Club.

v.S.NAIl. l.iKlKINt; IlKiM .\l()l NT .\llA.\IS.
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J. H. p. SMITH. PRESIDENT HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY.

Concerns with Out-of-Town Headquarters.

There are other small yards and operators,

among whom might be mentioned J. A. Mc-

Entee, agent of the J. M. Card Lumber Com-

pany, Chattanooga, Tenn., with office on

West Eighth street.

The Cincinnati Poplar Company, which

has recently moved its yard to Newport, Ky.,

across the river, with Thomas Orr, well

known to the local trade, in charge.

E. V. Babcock & Co. of Pittsburg, Pa.,

operate a yard on Winton road, with Harry

Mead in charge.

The Wilson Lumber Company of Toronto,

Canada, has an assembling yard and depot

at Winton place, on the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern railroad.

No account of the Cincinnati hardwood

trade would be complete without mention of

James Buckley of Brookville, Ind., whose

business is closely connected with the Cin-

cinnati trade, and in which city he is a

popular favorite. Mr. Buckley is a mem-

ber of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

and never misses a meeting.

The visitor having completed the tour of

W. P. HEYSBR, VICE-PRESIDENT AND
TREASURER HARDWOOD LUMBER'

COMPANY.

the downtown offices now takes a street

car, and after a ride of twenty minutes ar-

rives at the head of the local yards of the

Cincinnati Southern railroad, where are lo-

cated the yards and offices of

The Asher Lumber Company

Owing to the fact that the railroads com-

ing from the hardwood regions of the South

enter the city on the West Side, a large

number of lumbermen have established

yards along the lines of the railroads in

order to have switching facilities into their

yards.

Starting at the northwest end of the Cin-

cinnati Southern terminals the yard of the

Asher Lumber Company, which has the dis-

tinction of being the most recently incor-

porated concern in Cincinnati, is first en-

countered. The concern succeeds the Mid-

dle West Lumber & Tie Company, and has

the following officers: L M. Asher, presi-

dent; C. J. Johnson, vice-president, and

G. A. Koy, secretary-treasurer. The com-

pany has large yards with excellent ship-

ping facilities; it handles all kinds of hard-

DWIGHT HINCKLEY, PRESIDENT DWIGHT
HINCKLEY LUMBER COMPANY.

woods, making specialties of poplar and

oak.

T. P. Scott & Co.

After leaving the Asher Lumber Com-

pany, a walk of three minutes along the line

of the Southern tracks brings one to the

yard of T. P. Scott & Co., at the corner of

McLean avenue and York street. T. P.

Scott retired early last spring, owing to

ill health, and disposed of his interest to

liis son, Francis L. Scott, who is now sole

proprietor of the business. Shortly after

the change T. P. Scott passed over to the

silent majority.

Francis L. Scott is one of the. younger

members of the trade and has been associat-

ed in business with his father at this point

since 1901. He makes a specialty of gen-

eral hardwoods for woodworkers, dealing in

oak, poplar, ash, chestnut, etc.

John Dulweber & Co.

Crossing the tracks of the Southern Rail-

road and walking about two hundred yards

brings one to the large and well-stocked

vards of John Dulweber & Co., now owned

FRONT OF ONE OF THE YARDS OF MOWP.RAY .li Hill: I \Si ).S. Vri:W OF YARD, DWinilT HINCKLEY LUMP.Ki: t.'U.\U'ANY.
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J. \V. DAKI.ING. I'RESJDENT .1. \V. DAHLING
LUMBER COMPANY.

R. ', OILBKRT, SALES MANAGER J. W.
DARLING LIMBER COMPANY.

EUWAUD BARBER. CINCINNATI MANAGER
ILLINGWORTH, INGHAM & CO.

and operated by his handsome and smiling

son, Ben F. Dulweber, one of the most

popular and acute business men in the

trade. The yard is located at Findlay

street and McLean avenue, and is filled with

a well assorted stock of oak, poplar, ash,

hickory and general hardwoods. Mr. Dul-

weber is a firm believer in system, and

the firm 's office and yard are operated with

clock-like regularity. The yards always

present an appearance of business activity,

being invariably lively even when most

operations are dead.

The Freiberg Lumber Company

Crossing to the east side of the tracks,

after leaving the Dulweber yard, we come

to the milh and yard of the Freiherg Lum
ber Company, which covers an entire city

block. The office of the company is located

on Poplar street, near McLean avenue.

Harry Freiberg is president and manager,

and the company makes a specialty of

J
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BENJAMIN F. DDLWEBER, JOHN DUL-
WBBER & CO.

cinnati, now retired. It is but natural that

these bright young men should specialize in

the hardwoods used by furniture manufac-

turers, and besides a large stock of fine

native hardwoods. They also handle ma-

hogany. The Duhlmeiers are interested in

mills at McKinney, Mo.; Kings Mountain,

Ky., and Winchester, Ohio.

C. E. Hall Lumber Company

Continuing south along the railroad, a

walk of five minutes brings one to Kenner

street and the yards of the C. E. Hall

Lumber Company, which claims to be the

largest shipper of high-grade chestnut in

the country, making a specialty of long

chestnut for builders of hardwood interiors.

The company has a branch ofiSce at Buffalo,

N. Y. Poplar, oak, chestnut and other

hardwoods make up the stock in tha yards.

Mr. Hall is one of the young men in the

lumber business who have sprung rapidly to

the front, but a few years ago being em-

ployed in the ofiice of a local lumber manu-
facturing company. The downtown oflEice

of the company is in the Commercial Trib-

une building, on Walnut street.

The T. B. Stone Lumber Company

A stone's thrown from the location of the

C. E. Hall Lumber Company is the yard of

FRANK PUTTMAN, WITH JOHN DULWEBER
& CO.

the T. B. Stone Lumber Company, situated

at the corner of Hopkins street and Dalton

avenue, facing the tracks of the Southern

railroad, from which switches and side-

tracks cross the yards. The yards are

stocked with hardwoods of all classes. The

offices of the' company are in the Union

Trust building, at Fourth and Walnut
streets.

L. W. Eadina & Co.

A fence is the dividing line between the

yards of the T. B. Stone Lumber Company
and those of L. W. Eadina & Co. L. W.
Eadina is another Cincinnati man who has

forged his way from the ranks of the work-

ers to the top round of successful lumber-

men. Mr. Eadina has associated with him
his brother, Fred Eadina. The firm deals

in all classes of hardwoods and is classed

as one of the most successful in the city.

L. W. Eadina is also interested in manu-

facturing enterprises.

Shrimpton Lumber Company
One-half block south of the Eadina place

of business is the yard of the Shrimpton

Lumber Company, of which William E.

Shrimpton is the proprietor. General hard-

woods constitute the line of business, with

poplar and oak as specialties. Mexican ma-

hogany is also handled.

.TOHN DULWEBER, JOHN DTJLWEBER & CO.

Chas. F. Shiels & Co.

A walk of one square west on Gest street

brings one to the yards of Chas. F. Shiels

& Co., the firm consisting of Charles F.

Shiels and Joseph E. Shiels. These men are

general dealers in hardwoods and specialize

in stock for wagon and carriage manufac-

turers. Charles F. Shiels is a prominent

member of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

and takes an active interest in all its af-

fairs. The firm's yards are situated on th&

Cincinnati Southern railroad and are con-

veniently arranged for shipping.

George Littleford

On Eichmond street, close to McLean ave-

nue, is the yard of George Littleford. He
handles general hardwoods and makes a

specialty of lumber used by furniture manu-
facturers. Mr. Littleford is an active mem-
ber of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

and one of the most popular men in the

organization.

Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company

Crossing the tracks of the Cincinnati

Southern, after leaving George Littleford 's

yard, one comes to a large yard heavily

stocked with hardwoods, a branch of the

well known Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

J-ANDGBAHHIHC
HARDWOOOS.

liF Li;L.\Xb (j. BAN.XING'S BIG YARD. WIBOKG & UANNA LUMBER COMrANYS MILL AT NORTH FAIR-
MONT.
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W. E. TALBERT. PRESIDENT TALBERT-
ZOLLER LUMBER COMPANY.

JAMES A. ZOLLER, SECRETARY-TREASURER HARRY F. HEXDY, HARRY P. HENDY & CO.
TALBERT-ZOLLER LUMBER COMPANY.
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HARRY P. FREIBERG, PRE^^IDE^'T AND
MANAGER FREIBERG LUM-

BER COMPANY.

Lumber Compauy of South Bend, Intl. Tlie

local manager is E. C. Bradley. The yards

are situated at the junction of the Cincin-

nati, Chicago & Louisville and the Cincin-

nati Southern, and arc well located for

shipping.

The Edwards Lumber Company

Within a stone's throw of the great

Southern railroad bridge and the Eighth

street viaduct are the new yards of the

Edwards Lumber Company. The yards are

at the terminus of the Cincinnati, Chicago

& Louisville railroad, from which switches

cover the yards. K. L. Edwards is presi-

dent and treasurer and J. E. Tuthill vice-

president and manager. A branch otfiee is

maintained at Dayton, Ohio. The yard is

Hell tilled with hardwoods, principally oak,

poplar, chestnut and ash. The company
makes a specialty of exporting hardwoods.

Leland G. Banning

At the entrance of the Eighth street via-

duct is inic nf the Largest .ind best stocked

.lAMES KENNEDY, HEAD OF .lAMES KEN-
NEDY & CO,

liardwood yards in the city, containing an

infinite variety of hardwoods of all dimen-

sions. It is the yard of Leland G. Banning.

The office is located in the Allen building,

at Fifth and Main, in charge of Earl A,

Hart, a lumberman of superior attainments.

.Jim Van Orsdel is sales manager. This

is one of the best known of the uptown
bimber offices. Leland G. Banning is known
all over the lumber world as one of the

largest and most expert operators in the

trade. He is one of the foremost exporters

of hardwoods in the country and has alliances

in all the leading European lumber centers.

He is at present making an extensive tour of

Kurope in the interest of business.

Western Lumber Compauy

Before reaching the west end of the

Eighth street viaduct, one sees over the

railing on the south side the lumber yards

of the Western Lumber Company. "Hard-
woods, '

' reads the sign which can be read

lioin ;i gre.nt distance, and tlii' ci>mpaiiv

STITART MENZIES, IN CHARGE OF CINCIN-
NATI OFFICE .TAMES KENNEDY & CO.

carries a large stock of all kinds. The com-

pany is composed of Max Schmidt and
Eugene Zugelter. It makes a specialty of

finely figured quartered oak for furniture

manufacturers.

Maley, Thompson & Moffett

At the west end of tlie Eighth stret via-

duct lies the mill, yard and office of Maley,

Thompson i: Moffett, The plant is one of

tiie sights of the west side of the city, cov-

ering a large area of ground, with immense
concrete buildings for the saw and veneer

mills. In tlie rear is the large hardwood
yard. The mill .contains a large band mill

and a full equipment of dimension ma-
chinery. In the veneer mill are several

veneer saws and a huge slicing machine.

The company manufactures mahogany and

quarter-sawed oak veneers. It has a ma-

hogany mill at Havana, Cuba, and also

operates mills in Kentucky.

The officers of the company are Thomas
.T. Moffett. ]ir(sident; E. W. Bobbins, vice-

CORNER OF YARD AND OFFICE, WESTERN LUMBER COMPANY. OFFICE AND PART OF YARD, ASHER LUMBER COMPANY.
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H. D. KIEMEIER, RIEMEIEK LUMBER
COMPANY.

president and manager; C. L. Smith, secre-

tary. Thomas J. Moffett is one of the most

prominent business men of the Queen City

and is a member of the Chamber of Com-

merce, the Business Men 's Club and is

prominent in the Cincinnati Lumbermen's

Club, serving on many of its most im-

portant committees and as its president.

He is public spirited and takes great inter-

est in all municipal movement for the bet-

terment and improvement of the city.

Cincinnati Veneer Company

Among the important factors in the Cin-

cinnati trade, a man who succeeded in build-

ing up three aggressive institutions before

his Maker called him home, was Frank Unne-

wehr. His estate, with George Unnewehr

as president and W. J. Afsprung as vice-

president and general manager, is operat-

ing as the Cincinnati Veneer Company at

1251 West Sixth Street. This concern

manufactures thin lumber of every de-

scription, Spanish cedar, mahogany and

hardwood lumber. It has been operating

at this point since 1898 and is the

largest manufacturer of veneers and thin

G. II. RIEMEIER. KIEMEIER LUMBER
COMPANY.

lumber in the city. Under the title of the

Frank Unnewehr Company the same inter-

ests operate a cigar and packing box manu-

facturing plant at Cincinnati, and under the

name of the Bay Poplar Lumber Company

they operate at Mobile, Ala., an immense

plant manufacturing cigar box lumber.

Mowbray & Eobinson

On "West Sixth street, in the midst of the

Big Four and the Baltimore & Ohio South-

western railroad yards, is located the big

hardwood establishment of Mowbray & Rob-

inson. This firm handles more oak than

any concern in this section, in both heavy

and light stock. The picture gives but a

faint idea of the yards, which cover an

entire block in the rear streets, and are

heavily stocked with poplar, oak and other

hardwoods. The concern also makes a

specialty of chestnut. The firm consists of

F. W. Mowbray and E. 0. Robinson, both

of whom are popular with the lumber trade.

Fred Mowbray has been in poor health for

some time and is now sojourning at Hot

Springs, Ark.

M. E. CUMMIXGS, BUFFALO, N. Y., SALES
MANAGER RIEMEIER LUMBER

COMPANY.

W. F. Galle & Co.

Although William F. Galle & Co. are

located in apparently the most out-of-the-

way corner of the West End, their yard ia

well known to the trade as one of the most

prosperous in the city. The firm carries a

general stock of hardwoods and specializes

in the furniture lines. William F. Galle is

the active head of the concern. The yards

are located at 1262 Budd street and are

near the approach to the Cincinnati South-

ern railroad bridge, and in a convenient

place tor receiving and shipping lumber.

Elemeier Lumber Company

In the heart of the carriage manufactur-

ing district on the west side of Millcreek

is the yard of the Riemeier Lumber Com-

pany, on property formerly occupied by the

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Company.

The concern is composed of H. D. Riemeier

and G. H. Eeimeier, both young men, full

of energy. It makes a specialty of quar-

tered and plain oak and carries a general

stock of hardwoods. A branch office is

maintained at Buffalo, N. Y., where M. E.

Cumniings is in charge as sales manager.

BRlf;

OFFICE AND CORNER OF YARD. DUIILMEIEU BROS. PLANT OF ACME VK.NEI-'.l! & LIMBEK COMPA.NV.
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HARRY P. WIBORG, WIBORG & HANNA
COMPANY.

JOHN P. HANNA, WIBORG & HANNA COM-
PANY.

HAY, RECEIVER FOR WIBORG
HANNA COMPANY.

The Queen City Lumber Co.

A square north of the Eiemeier yard is

the plant of the Queen City Lumber Com-
pany. This concern operates dry kilns, and

does kiln-drying for the trade. The enter-

prise has never met with the encourage-

ment expected.

Acme Veneer Company-

Located at the corner of Eighth and Har-

riett streets, is the new three-story ware-

house and factory of the Acme Veneer Com-
pany, of which Frank Sudbeck and H.

Hartke are the proprietors. The company
makes a specialty of all classes of veneers

for furniture and woodwork manufacturers.

Ohio Veneer Company
In a district, absolutely devoid of yards

or mills, in the west end of the city, front-

ing on Colerain avenue and extending

through to the Miami and Erie canal, is the

large plant of the Ohio Veneer Company,
importers and manufacturers of mahogany
and foreign woods. The company is com-

posed of Ferd Bosken and Joseph Bosken,

and makes a specialty of Circassian walnut,

mahogany and all kinds of fine veneers.

The concern also carries a large stock of

plain rotary out thin woods, sawed and

INTERIOR OF THE FIRST VENEER MILL IN THE WEST, OPERATED BY C. C. BOYD & CO. AT
NORTH BEND, OHIO.

OFFICE AND CORNER OF YARD, RIEMEIEE LUMBER COMPANY. OFFICE AND VIKW OF YAIID, NICOLA, STONE & MYERS CO.
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I. M. ASHER, PRESIDENT ASHER LUMBER
COMPANY.

C. J. JOHNSO.N, VICE I'KESIDENT ASHER
LUMBER COMPANY.

G. A. ROY, SECRETARY-TREASURER ASHER
LUMBER COMPANT.

MILL OF THE NEW RIVER LUMBER COMPANY AT NORMA. KY.

sliced veneer. The yards are always pro-
vided with a large stock of hardwoods.

The Wihorg & Haima Company

Situated in the extreme northwest sec-

tion of the city, in what is known as

North Fairmount, and right at the mouth
of Millcreek Valley, are the large mill and

yards of the Wiborg & Hanna Company.
The mill is one of the most complete for

the manufacture of thin-sawed lumber,

drop-siding and interior-trim in the coun-

try, being equipped, without regard to ex-

pense, with modern machinery and labor-

saving appliances throughout. The facili-

ties for receiving and shipping lumber are

unsurpassed anywhere. The company
makes a specialty of red gum, besides pop-

lar and general hardwoods. It also operates

sawmills in Mississippi. It is composed of

Harry P. Wiborg and John P. Hanna. The

company is at present in the hands of re-

ceivers, Edwards Bitchie, attorney, and

William B. Hay, the noted mill expert, for-

merly with the M. B. Farrin Lumber Com-

pany, officiating in that capacity.

Mr. Hay says that the mill is doing well

and is busy. Mr. Wiborg spends his time

on the road in a verv successful hunt for

OFFICE AND GLIMPSE OF YARD, B. A. KIPP & CO. OFFICE AND CORNER OF YARD, ALII & .I.VCKSt'Js.
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B. A. Kirr, B. A. KIPP & CO.

business, while Mr. Hanna is looking after

the producing mills iu the South. Under
the present favorable (-onditions it will not

be very long before the receivership will

be lifted.

The Farrin-Koni Lumber Company

Continuing up Millcreek Valley cue comes

to the plant of the Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company, of which Chester F. Korn is

president and Paul Ricliardson, secretary-

treasurer.

The plant is entirely new, having been

rebuilt after a disastrous fire of a little

over a year ago, and is a perfect model of

up-to-dateness, electricity being the motive

power. Each machine is operated by an

individual motor, and as a consequence,

shafting and belting are conspicuous by
their absence. About fifteen acres are cov-

ered by the plant, which embraces flooring

mills, lumber yard and a newly added box

factory. The company also produces at its

mill in Mississippi, oak, cypress and gum,

and makes a specialty of the export trade.

At the Cincinnati plant it manufactures

oak flooring, moldings and trim, gum and

cypress planing mill products, cigar-box

lumber and milled furniture parts.

('IIAIU.ES F. SIIIELS, CHARLE.S F. SHIELS
& CO.

The M. B. Farrin Lumber Company
Across Station avenue, and adjoining the

plant of the Farrin-Korn Lumber Company,
is the mill of the M. B. Farrin Lumber
Company, one of the most extensive manu-
facturers of oak flooring in the world, its

product being known as "Century Oak
Flooring" to the trade. The plant, like

that of its neighbor, is along the line of

the C, H. and D. Railroad, and switches

and tracks penetrate every portion of the

mill and yard, and a hundred ears could be

conveniently handled by both companies

at one time. The officers are H. J. Pfies-

ter, president; W. J. Eckman, vice-presi-

dent; A. Metcalfe, secretary and treasurer.

The company 's great specialty is Century

Oak Flooring and poplar. Its yards have

large stocks of all classes of hardwoods.

The plant is electrically equipped, the presi-

dent being an electrical expert, and at one

time electrical engineer of the city of Cin-

cinnati. The power plant is a model for

getting the greatest amount of energy for

the coal consumed.

The same interests which control this com-

pany also operate the Southern Lumber
Company at Valley View, Ky., which is of-

ficered by H. J. Pfiester, president; D. L.

JOSEPH K. SIIIELS, CHARLES F. SHIELS
& CO.

•

Farrin, vice-president; W. J. Eckman, sec-

retary, and C. F. Korn, treasurer. The mill

has two band saws and a gang saw, and has

a capacity of 60,000 feet daily. It has four

miles of booms in the Kentucky river.

Talbert-ZoUer Lumber Company

A half-mile above the Farrin plant, along

the line of the C, H. and D. Railroad, near

its junction with the B. & O. Southwestern,

lies the mill and lumber yard of the Talbert-

Zoller Lumber Company. The company is

officered by W. E. Talbert, president, and

.lames A. Zoller, secretary-treasurer, with F.

R. Gorbold as mill superintendent.

The company operates a single band mill,

with a capacity of about 15,000 feet per

day, and manufactures oak, poplar, walnut

and ash. It has adjoining the mill a yard

well stocked with hardwood lumber. In ad-

dition to the sawmill the concern operates

a veneer mill of about 5,000 feet capacity

per day, making a specialty of finely-figured

quarter-sawed oak.

The Francke Lumber Company

A drive of a mile up the valley from the

Talbert-Zoller plant brings one to the opera-

tions of the Francke Lumber Company on

OFFICE AiND PART OF YARD. .lOIIX DULWEBER & CO. OFFICE AND FRONT OF YARD, E. E. BECK LUMBER COMPANY.
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COMPANY.
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TANORAMIC VIEW OF CINCINNATI FROM THE KENTUCKY SIDE.

the Carthage pike, in the town of St. Ber-

nard. The company has an ample yard, with

a band mill of 1.5,000 feet capacity per day.

The plant is managed by Alex. Schmidt, and

is operated as an assembling point for hard-

wood lumber which is shipped to the

Francke Lumber Company at Berlin, Ger-

many. The concern also conducts here a

general lumber business, which is operated

by AJex. Schmidt and A. Heidt. The plant

makes a specialty of black walnut, plain

and quarter-sawed oak, also ash and cherry.

The K. & P. Lumber Company

Situated on Carthage pike, in St. Ber-

nard, a quarter of a mile east of the Francke

Lumber Company, is the yard of the K. &
P. Lumber Company. The officers are Max
Kosse, president; P. V. Shoe, secretary; L
0. Wood, treasurer. The company makes a

specialty of walnut and carries a general

line of hardwoods. The concern operates a

mill at Tallega, Ky., which has two band

saws, with a capacity of about 40,000 feet

daily. The yards of the company are con-

veniently located on the line of the Balti-

inore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad.

' The Lockland Lumber Company

Continuing up Millcreek Valley about

four miles above the K. & P. yards, along

the tracks of the Big Four Eailroad in the

town of Lockland, one comes to the yards

of the Lockland .Lumber Company. The

concern carries a general line of all classes

of lumber. Its officers are E. R. Stearns,

president; A. M. Stearns, treasurer, and D.

C. Snook, secretary. C. E. Thornell is yard

manager. The yards stretch along the rail-

road tracks for half a mile and are con-

venient for receiving and shipping lumber.

The Standard Millwork Company

Crossing Millcreek Valley to the east, the

visitor comes to the city of Norwood, and

the first plant he sees is that of' the Stand-

ard Millwork Company, which manufactures

hardwood doors and interior -trim. The of-

ficers are A. B. Ideson, president; C. H.

Pease, vice-president; F. J. Bachelor, secre-

tary. The plant has a capacity of 500 doors

per day, and also manufactures sash and

blinds. The concern makes a specialty of

hardwoods. The plant employs 300 hands

and is very busy at present working over-

time.

The Dexter Lumber Company

On the east side of Norwood, at the corner

of Montgomery pike and the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern, is the .plant of the Dex-

ter Lumber Company, manufacturer of

building and hardwood specialties. The

company is officered by T. J. McFarlan,

president, and A. L. McFarlan, secretary-

treasurer. The plant is one of the oldest

in the suburbs, the incorporated city of

Norwood where this concern operates being

a suburb of Cincinnati.

The Perry Lumber Company

Located in a most picturesque situation is

the office of the Perry Lumber Company
actually surrounded by Eden Park, with

flowers and trees on every hand. The offi-

cers of the company are Lucien Wulsin,

president; A. P. Hagemeier, vice-president

.Tiid treasurer, and W. E. Johns, secretary.

The Perry Lumber Company is affiliated

with the Baldwin Piano Company, and has

its offices with that concern. It makes a
specialty of hardwoods and mahogany.

B. A. Kipp & Co.

Right in the heart of the business dis-

trict of Cincinnati is located the yard of

B. A. Kipp & Co., at No. 818 West Sixth

street. B. A. Kipp, its smiling proprietor,

is certainly one of the most popular hard-

wood lumbermen in the city. His yard is

filled with high-class hardwoods for furni-

ture and wagon manufacturers. He is fa-

miliarly known as "Honest Ben Kipp," and

it is an actual fact that lumber delivered

by Ben Kipp to any of the local consumers

is never looked over, but unloaded and, if

dry, is put right into the kiln. His grading

and measurements are never disputed, but

on the other hand, like a shrewd Scotchman,

which he is not, he always exacts his due.

The Ohio Scroll and Lumber Company

Across the Ohio river from Cincinnati is

the plant of the Ohio Scroll and Lumber
Company, at the corner of Russell and Stew-

art streets, in the city of Covington. It is

operated by E. C. Feuss and Charles Feuss,

and makes a specialty of hardwoods and

manufactures hardwood specialties for fur-

niture manufacturers and wagon and car-

riage builders.

GENERAL VIEW OF PLANT AND YARDS, FREIBERG LDMBER COMPANY.
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erty of the Kanawah Lumber Company was sold

to Freeman for $62,000, and by him assigned to

the Elizabeth Land & Lumber Company of

North Carolina. An order was made by the

court directing that they show cause why they

do not comply with the terms on which the

property was sold.

NORFOLK

Lumbermen at pn.'Sont are giving much of

their time to the annual convention of the

Atlantic Waterways Association, which will be

held in Norfolk on November 17-22. President

Taft will visit the city at that time and un-

doubtedly will address the meeting.

E. M. Terry, secretary of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association, was in the city

recently making a thorough report as to the

hardwood situation.

J. C. Walker, of the Dixie Lumber Company,

Columbus, O., passed through the city on No-

vember 4 on his way to Kocky Mount, N. C,
and several hardwood markets in this vicinity

buying hardwood lumber for the Kussell Wheel

& Foundry Company of Detroit.

The National Wood Product Company of

Michigan has started a large plant at Lamberts

Point, a suburb of Norfolk, for the purpose of

making hardwood butter dishes, plates, etc.

The Trexler Lumber Company of Allentown,

Pa., with mills in Virginia, North Carolina and

Tennessee, has opened oifices in the National

Bank of Commerce building, Norfolk.

The most prominent railroads are placing

large orders for all kinds of standard cars in

order to relieve the embarrassing situation

which lumber people are finding by not being

able to secure cars for shipment of lumber in

time to fill orders.

H. R. Lennard, formerly with the Norfolk

Hardwood Company, who recently went out of

business, has opened an otEce in Norfolk and is

doing a general hardwood business.

The Boice Lumber Company, formerly of Ten-

nessee, has opened ofBces in our city with large

piers at Lamberts Point. It has a capital stock

of from $50,000 to $100,000 and deals especially

and largely in export of manufactured hardwoods

to Germany and England. It also embraces a

large mill of the Boice Pleasant Lumber Com-
pany in North Carolina and two or three other

plants.

The John L. Roper Lumber Company of Nor-

folk controls the Norfolk & Southern railroad

and has just purchased the Kinston & Carolina

Railroad & Lumber Company and has large lum-

ber manufacturing interests at Kinston and
I'iue Hill, N. C.

COLUMBUS

The report of the city building inspector for

the month of October shows that the month was
one of the best of the season. During the month
174 permits were issued, having an estimated

valuation of $380,885. For the corresponding

month in 1908, 140 permits, valued at $305,555,

were issued. October has been surpassed by
only March and June of this year. In June the

permits numbered 184, with an estimated valua-

tion of $401,470.

W. L. Whitacre reports strength in all grades

of hardwoods. He says that future prospects and
the general market conditions are very bright.

D. W. Kerr, who had been with the Columbus
branch of the Crosby & Beckley Company for a

number of years, has associated himself with

W. L. Whitacre in an Important capacity.

H. W. Putnam, president of the General Lum-
ber Company, reports a letter demand for hard-

woods from manufacturing establishments. He
says that where orders were for one or two cars

a year ago, they are now for five, ten or fifteen

carloads. Purchasers are now desiring more

prompt shipment.

F. A. Wilson, recently attached to the General

Luml>er Company, left recently for Pittsburg

and surrounding country to open new territory

for the company.

C. H. Holden, representing the Pardee & Cur-

tin Lumber Company of Clarksburg, Ky., was a

visitor upon Columbus hardwood wholesalers re-

cently. He reports a much better demand for

the product of the company.
Reports carefully compiled from Ohio, West

Virginia and western Pennsylvania show that

contracts awarded for the week ending October

27 to be $1,142,000, as compared with $1,163,000

in the corresponding week in 1908 and $890,000

in 1907. Since January 1 contracts awarded

amount to $81,271,000, as compared with $59,-

716,000 in 1008 and $64,021,000 in 1907.

Announcements have been sent out that the

Chillicothe Lumber Company of Chillicothe, O.,

has been changed to the H. S. Adams Lumber

Company. The announcement says there will be

no other changes except in the name. Mr. Adams

is secretary of the Union Association of Lumber

Dealers, which will meet in Columbus, January

18 and 19.

John R. Gobey, head of J. R. Gobey & Co.,

left November 1 for Chattanooga and New Or-

leans on a business trip. He will check up the

two-cent overcharge which has lieen declared

illegal and the railroads will have to refund a

large amount of money. Mr. Gobey is a large

shipper from the southern states. He reports a

scarcity in the supply of all varieties of hard-

woods and says that prices are becoming stitCer.

The only drawback now is the car shortage,

which is affecting the trade from Michigan to

Louisiana.

15. L. Gilliam, secretary of sales for the W. M.

Ritter Lumber Company, left recently for a busi-

ness trip to the mills at Mortimer, N. C, and by

way of eastern cities back to Columbus. W. M.

Ritter was called to Washington, D. C, and

other eastern points on business. R. W. Horton,

assistant in the sales department, says that the

market is holding its own in every way. There

is a stiffening in prices in several grades of

hardwoods. While the higher grades have been

in good demand, a good movement of the lower

grades is also noted. The demand for the wide

sizes of poplar continues strong and premiums

are being demanded for that class of stock.

A. C. Davis, president of the A. C. Lumber

Company, reports the market unchanged. Hard-

wood prices are holding stiff and there is a dis-

position to make advances in poplar and other

varieties. The better grades of red and white

oak are also in good demand. George B. John-

son, secretary, left recently for Baltimore, Wash-

ins^on, Newark, N. J., New York and Boston, to

seU a large amount of stocks accumulated during

a recent buying trip m the South.

General manager C. G. McLaughlin of the Mc-

Laughlin-Hoffman Lumber Company reports a

better demand on the part of railroads and im-

plenient factories. He says there is also a good

demand for heavy construction timbers. An

improvement is noted in the yard trade and the

general condition of the market is good.

F. Everson Powell of the Powell Lumber Com-

pany returned recently from a ten-weeks' trip

throughout the West. He reports a lack of

activity at the mills of the company.

M. A. Hayward of M. A. Hayward & Sons left

recently for a business trip to Cleveland.

Hardwood shippers in Columbus are taking an

active interest In the exposition to be held under

the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce in

June of next year. W. D. McKinney, commis-

sioner of the industrial bureau of the Chamber

of Commerce, has visited a number of cities and

gained ideas to he followed in the Columbus

show. The exposition is styled "Made in Co-

lumbus" and the idea is to exploit everything

manufactured in Columbus and vicinity. Lumber

dealers who supply manufacturing establish-

ments with hardwood stocks are greatly inter-

ested.

CLEVELAND

One of the interesting events of the past week
was the sawing up of the largest mahogany log

in the world at the plant of the Martin Barriss

Company in this city. It was a problem for the

owners to determine just how to dispose of it.

It finally had two big ends sawed off. Then two
sections, six and eight feet long, were cut.

These were sawed again in half and sent to New
York for veneer purposes. The log was found to

be sound throughout and to contain some excel-

lent patterns of trotch mahogany. The veneers

which will be obtained will be at least thirty-six

inches wide and of excellent design.

While going up a hill in a buggy near Cleveland

a few days ago A. C. Klumph. manager of the

Cuyahoga Lumber Company, had a narrow escape

as did also his wife and two children, who ac-

companied him. An automobile which was ahead

started to back down hill, frightening Mr.

Klumph's horse. It began to shy and threw the

occupants of the rig into the ditch. Mrs.

Klumph was dashed against a tree and had two
ribs broken, while Mr. Klumph and the children

were all badly bruised. Mrs. Klumph will re-

cover, but will be confined to her home for some
weeks.

W. B. McAllister is executing the woodworking

contract on the new $4,000,000 Cuyahoga county

courthouse and his plant is very busy. There is

to be some elaborate wood carving done in the

building by the Louis Rohrheimer Company,
which has already started work on its contract.

The building will not be completed for a year.

There still continues to come to Cleveland a

great stream of lumber from upper lake ports.

The carriers are all busy rushing stock to this

market in anticipation of an early closing of

navigation. Considerable hardwood is coming

.ilong with the other lumber, although Cleveland

secures a good proportion of its hardwood from

the South. It is expected that navigation will

close about December 5.

E. M. Carleton of the Mills-Carleton Company
upon his return from his honeymoon a few days

ago was met by a delegation of fellow lumber-

men at the Lumber Club and presented with a

handsome mahogany table and two chairs. The

presentation was made by George Myers of the

Peters Mill & Lumber Company.

The Builders' E.xchange, which includes in its

membership most of the lumbermen of the city,

will hold its annual meeting on November 10,

when reports for the year will be presented and

a board of directors elected. The exchange is

sixteen years old and in a highly satisfactory

condition, having a surplus of over $20,000,

which may be Invested in a new building soon.

W. B. Martin of the Martin-Barriss Lumber

Company is back from a trip to Boston Jjy auto.

He looked into the hardwood situation in the

East and found it to be in a good condition.

Mr. Martin reports business at the local yards

of the company in good shape.

Three cars of fine mahogany have been re-

ceived by the F. T. Peitch Company, a part of

the new stock of mahogany which is being car-

ried by that concern. There has been a per-

ceptible increase in the use of mahogany for

interior finish recently and the company decided

to meet the situation fairly by having an ex-

tensive stock on hand.

The Advance Lumber Company reports a good

call for hardwoods, its southern mills being

worked to capacity. The furniture trade has

been supplied with some good orders recently

and other branches are also said to be requiring

good-sized orders of hardwoods.

F. S. Graddon of the Pidgeon River Lumber

Company of Mount Sterling, N. C, was a recent

visitor in the city.

An increase of forty-one percent in the num-
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ber and value of buildings erected during the first

ten months of this year, as compared with 1908,

is noted by City Building Inspector Lougee. The
total for the first ten months of this year

amounted to .$11,411,139, which Is $3,500,000

more than a similar period last year.

CINCINNATI

The Business Men's Club of Cincinnati yielded

to the request of the lumber fraternity that they

be recognized in the official board of directors of

the Business Mens Club and have nominated

Chester F. Korn, president of the Farrin-Korn

Lumber .Company as one of the four directors

to be elected. The Cincinnati lumbermen, many
of whom are members of the Business Men's

Club, are determined to elect Mr. Korn, although

with his usual modesty he prefers to remain a

private in the ranks.

It has been definitely ascertained that the

New Independent Tie & Shingle Company of this

city is a new name under which Ben Ryan is

starting business again. Mr. Ryan has made
several disastrous failures as far as his creditors

are concerned in the past few years, so that

mills should be very careful to get their money
before filling any orders for this concern.

At a recent meeting of the Queen City Furni-

ture Club it was announced that the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States

would hold their convention in Cincinnati at

the Sinton hotel on January 18-20, 1910, and

that an invitation bad been extended to 10,000

consumers of lumber to attend. As the furni-

ture manufacturers are the largest consumers of

hardwoods, it was decided to attend the con-

vention as a body. President Onken named
W. J. Sextro, Henry Francke and E. C. Feuss

as the committee to arrange the regular ticket

to be voted on at the annual election to be held

the first Wednesday in December.

The Swan-Day Lumber Company of Clay City,

Ky., is making arrangements to open up an

office in Cincinnati.

Representatives were present at Cincinnati

on October 19 at the meeting called by the as-

sociated organizations of Cincinnati. A.t this

meeting the fallacy of the McCain statement on

railroad matters was clearly proven and the

convention adopted resolutions protesting against

the railroads advancing freight rates and dis-

turbing the general business of the country by

any action along this line. It was clearly shown

that the railroad companies have dropped this

matter for the present and that there is now no

likelihood of rate conditions being altered. This

has been quite a lilg thing for the business in-

terests of the country and E. E. 'Williamson,

commissioner .if the Receivers' and Shippers'

Association of Cincinnati, is largely responsible

lor the fact thai the railroads have fiually given

up this idea.

Hugh McLean of Buffalo, N. Y.. spent a few

hours in the city recently.

A number of Cincinnati capitalists have or-

ganized a halt million dollar company to develop

a tract of 12,000 acres of timber land in Colom-

bia. South America. The concessions were se-

cured through the consul-general of Colombia,

who was also heavily interested in the projects.

The timber is mostly hardwood, and sawmills

to cut it will l)e installed at once. The company

will be known as the Colombia Trading & Min-

ing Company and w-ill have a main oflice in

New York City. Alfred H. Juettner is at its

head.

E. E. Goodlander of the Goodlander-Robertson

Lumber Company and C, It. Ransom of the

Tenn., were recent very welcome visitors in Cin-

cinnati.

It was reported in business circles of the Mill-

creek valley that the Ritter B^olding Door Com-

pany of Covington had closed a deal with the

Ross estate for a factory site at St. Bernard.

Steps have been taken toward the erection of a

plant just south of the Harkness & Corning
Company's new bome. The new improvement
is to be ready for occupancy in several weeks.
The J. Dornette & Brother Company, desk

manufacturers, has made a new departure, and
is adding a line of sectional bookcases to that
of its desk trade.

The secretary of the Rivers and Harbors Con-

gl'ess. Captain J. F. Ellison, has issued invita-

tions to the members of the Ohio Valley Im-
provement Association to attend the convention

to be field in Washington on December 8-10,

1900.

The Galloway-Pease Company, with its main
offices in the Second National bank at Cincin-

nati, announces that it has purchased the output
of white and red oak manufactured by the

Quercus Lumber Company of I'oplar Bluff, Mo.
It is understood that the stockholders of the

Cialloway-I'ease Company have purchased a sub-

stantial interest in the capital of the Quercus
Lumber Company, which will enable the Gallo-

way-Pease Company to secure large and sufficient

quantities of red and white oak for years to

come. Quietly this company is working its way
to the front since its inception, seven years ago,

in Detroit. Mich.

The St. James Lumber Company of Detroit,

Mich,, has opened an office in the Union Trust
liuilding, with Omar Farrell and Arthur S. Den-
nis in charge. The new departure is called the

"hardwood department," and will carry at all

times a complete line of southern hardwoods.
The Yale Lumber Company has opened offices

at 1008 First National bank. The company
quietly secured quarters and moved in on October

1. It operates mills at Clay City, Ky., and
has hardwood interests at various other points,

so that it is in good position to give its cus-

tomers satisfactory service.

W. E. DeLaney of the Kentucky Lumber Com-
pany left for a short stay at the Williamsburg.

Ky.. plant of the company.
Chester F. Korn and Colonel Stanberry, both

prominent lumbermen, are candidates for mem-
ber of the board of directors of the Business

Men's Club.

John J. Mertz, manager of the Greenville

(Ohio) Lumber Company, was here looking after

stock for future business.

Col. S. B. Stanberry of the Chicago Coal &
Lumber Company has removed his offices from
the Mercantile Library building to the new build-

ing of tbe Provident Savings Bank &. Trust

Company at Seventh and Vine streets.

Thomas Orr of the Cincinnati Poplar Com-
pany is mourning tbe death of bis grandmother,

Mrs. Dr. Thomas J. Orr. at tbe rijje old age of

eighty-nine. Mrs. Orr was one of tbe pioneers

of this city and died from the results of a fall

at her home.

Among the lumbermen who have visited in

Cincinnati during the past fortnight was D. O.

McFarlan, head of the McFarlan Lumber Com-
pany of Mansfield, Ohio, and was credited to the

buying visitors.

T. J. White, the western representative of

Bennett & Witte, stopped over while on a sad

mission to bis former home in Ripley, Ohio,

where he went to attend tbe funeral of his sis-

ter. Mr. White makes his headquarters at Mo-
line, 111.

H. J. I'lumsteel. representing the Whiting

Lumber Company of Philadelphia, Pa., was here

talking to tbe lumber trade, with a view to the

accumulation of hardwood stock for future sales

to the builders and manufacturers of the great

Quaker vill.age.

E. L. Edwards of Dayton, Ohio, was in the

city, wbere tiie E. L. Edwards Lumber Company
is now operating a new and extensive hardwood
yard at the foot of Eighth street, on the line of

the Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville railroad.

Walter McCabe of the McCabe Lumber Com-
pany of Newport, Tenn., dropped in tbe city to

look over conditions and Incidentally to dispose

of a portion of the product of his plant.

B. F. Dulweber, who operates an extensive

hardwood business in the west end, where he

has two large yards along the line of the South-
ern railroad, returned last week from a visit to

the mill owned by the John Dulweber & Co.

firm at Irvine, Ky. Mr. Dulweber is one of the

progressive optimists of the hardwood trade and
always doing well. If there is any lumber to be

sold you can always rely upon Ben Dulweber to

be there with the goods.

C. L. Robinson of the St. Louis branch of the

Cbicago Coal & I.,umber Company was in Cin-

cinnati during the past fortnight and was well

taken care of by Colonel Stansberry, the Cin-

cinnati representative of that concern.

The St. James Cedar Company has added its

name to the roster of lumber companies with
offices in Cincinnati. It will be found on tbe

fourteenth floor of the Union Trust building,

with A. S. Dennis in charge. The company's
headquarters are at Detroit, Mich.

Edgar Walker, formerly with the Francke
Lumber Company, is now taking care of the

books of the K. & P. Lumber Company at St.

Bernard, Ohio.

Harry Wiborg of the Wiborg ,& Ilanna Com-
pany, who is now the hard-working hustler for

the road business for that company, was home
for three days, covering Sunday, and is out
again. Mr. Wiborg expressed himself as well

pleased with the outlook, and said that the

plant at North Fairmount was very busy, even

going into overtime to fill out orders. Under
the capable management of W. B. Hay, as re-

ceiver, the future looks rosy for the satisfac-

tory settlement of the affairs of the company,
which has been operated by the receivers for

two years past.

Alex. Schmidt, manager of the plant of the

Francke Lumber Company of Berlin, Germany,
which is located at St. Bernard, Ohio, has closed

down the mill, owing to tbe very light demand
for the export trade. The plant has a fine

stock of walnut, oak, ash and cherry manufac-
tured and ready for shipment.

D. H. Moul, secretary and treasurer of tbe

Ohio River Lumber Company at Ironton, Ohio,

was a welcome visitor to the local trade during

the past fortnight.

Sam E. Barr, sales manager of the Lilley

Lumber Company of No. 1 Madison avenue. New
York City, was in the city last week on a buying

trip. After completing his business he left for

Louisville, Ky. He reports improvement in the

hardwood conditions in the East and an espe-

cially strong demand for good oak and chestnut.

W. W. Wheldon, manager of the Dimension

Lumber Company of Foley, W. Va., was here

recently, disposing of dimension stock.

C. R. Hall, who is evidently trying to become
tbe chestnut king of the country, says that he

bandies more chestnut than any lumber concern

in the country and will buy all the one's and

two's that come his way.

Herbert B. Nields, chief salesman of the Little

River Lumber Company at Townsend, Tenn.,

was here disposing of hardwoods to tbe local

trade.

TOLEDO

The season is proving one of the best ever

known here in the line of hardwood building

materials. Not only are building operations

heavy, but the general class of residences have

been of better quality, utilizing a large quantity

of hardwood finish and flooring. Tbe call for

hardwoods for this purpose is still holding up

total operations for October, amounting to

$231,193, as against $199,485 last year. The
value of new buildings erected during the first

ten months of the year aggregated $2,823,415,

compared with $1,703,548 in 1908.

A strenuous protest has gone up in this sec-

tion against tbe proposed increase of freight
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rates. The circulation of a pamplilet has led to

the conclusion that a general raise of at least

ten per cent is contemplated. Hardwood dealers

here feel that the rates from southern territory

are already exorbitant and any attempt to raise

them will meet with decided opposition. A com-
mittee representing shipping interests was last

week appointed at a meeting held in Cincinnati,

to ask a hearing before the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Announcement is made that the Lake Shore
Electric has completed the removal of its ear

repair shops from I^'remont to Sandusky. Ohio.

It is said the company will eventually manu-
tacture its own cars at these shops, instead of

having them built by car companies.

Miss Daisy Culp, daughter of a millionaire

furniture manufacturer of Van Wert, Ohio, and
Ross L. lirown, a mechanic, were recently mar-
ried in I'asadena, Cal.

INDIANAPOLIS

The Spencer Table Company of Marion has
Increased its capital stock from $50,000 to

$100,000.

C. H. Comstock, vice-president and general

manager of the Interior Hardwood Company,
lias returned from an extensive business trip in

the Southwest.

N. Frank of the Southern Lumber Manufactur-
ing Company of Nashville, Tenn., has been call-

ing on hardwood interests in Indiana during the

last ten days.

The factory of George P. McDougall & Son,

which was burned recently, will not be rebuilt

in this city. The company, which manufactures
kitchen cabinets, will locate at Frankfort, where
citizens have subscribed a bonus of $100,000.

A. M. Jackson, a well-known local hardwood
dealer, Is making an extensive business trip

through Kentucky.

During October building operations amounted
to $415,000, as compared with $498,876. How-
ever, for the ten months of this year permits
issued reached $0,350,(395, as compared with
$5,895,928. HU> during all of 1908. It is believed

the 1909 business in this line will reach

$7,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Maley of Evansville are

spending a few days at a sanitarium at Martins-
ville. Mr. Maley is a member of Maley & Wertz,
hardwood manufacturers.

Adams & Uaymond, veneer manufacturers, are

running their plant full time. "Business is

good. We are having all we can do and prices

are satisfactory," said I*. B. Raymond.
The Southern Lumber Comijany and the Cen-

tral States Lumber Company, allietl concerns, are

erecting sixteen dwellings, to cost $2,000 each,

for investment purposes.

Figures obtained from the ten local eutomo-
bile factories are to the effect that 20,000 auto-

mobiles will he manufactured in this city during
the coming season. All of these companies are
heavy users of hardwoods.

A representative of the Mahogany Interior

Trim Company states that the plant is still

running a day and night shift and that the
company has a number of nice contracts in

sight that will be closed soon.

H. G. Heilzcim of the Tremont Lumber Com-
pany, Tremont, La., has completed a business

trip through southern Indiana, where he visited

a n\imber of lumbermen.

EVANSVILLE

Bedna Young of Young & Cutsinger returned
this week from .lackson, Tenn., having spent
several days at the company's mill at that point.

He reports everything moving along nicely at
the new mill which was recently started.

Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz returned last

week from Memphis, Tenn., where his firm

maintains a branch ullice with Sam Burgess in

charge.

E. E. Bryan with the Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company of Cincinnati left this week for Cln-

ciunati after having spent several days in this

market.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy was filed

recently in the federal court at Indianapolis by

Edward U. Richmond, who has been engaged in

the lumber business at Seymour, Ind. He stated

that his liabilities were $13,148.92 and his as-

sets were $8,339.29.

C. W. Talge of the Evansville Veneer Works
returned this week from Jackson, Tenn., where
he had Ijeen making plans for the erection of

his new mill at that point.

Handle manufacturers report trade getting

better, with good prospects for winter and spring
business. Otto Schuttler of the Globe Handle
Company says his plant is being operated on
full tiniL" and that business is improving. Presi-

dent Frank Lohofl: of the Evansville Tool Works,
which company operates a large handle factory,

states trade has been good for the past several

weeks.

Otto Hill, who has been in the city for some
time, was this week joined by his chief, S. 1*.

Coppock of S. P. Coppock & Sons Lumber Com-
pany of Fort Wayne. Ind. Mr. Coppock says

Ills firm is enjoying a good volume of business-

V. L. Donnell of Kennedy & Donnell, Morris,

Ind., has severed his connection with that firm

to represent Young & Cutsinger on the road with

a full line of hardwoods, with headquarters at

Indianapolis. Mr. Donnell, though a young man,
has had a number of years' experience in the

manufacture and sale of hardwood lumber from
(he stump to consumer. He also enjoys a wide
acquaintance with the hardwood trade in the

central and eastern states.

The Vaught Furniture Company, Parker, Ind.,

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$80,000 ,to succeed II. C. Vaught Sons & Co.,

and will continue the manufacture of church
furniture under the same management. The
company's plant is fully equipped with modern
ma<-hinery for the production of lugU-class work
and has a capacity for the employment of 150
men. The firm now has on its books a large

number of contracts for church furniture and
the prospects are that the coming season will

be one of the best in its experience.

The sawmill plant of the Wisconsin Chair

Company at Mound City, 111., and factory at

Port Washington, Wis., has been taken over by

the WMseonsin Lumber & Veneer Company, a

new corporation with a capital stock of $300,-

000 fully paid in. The incorporators are J. R.

Dennett of Port Washington and Fred A. Den-
nett of Sheboygan, Wis. The mammoth plant

which was built in this city about a year ago

will be operated under the same name as before.

Among recent visitors to this market were
F, I. Nichols of the Nichols & Cox Lumber Com-
pany, Grand Rapids, Karl Faust with the W. A.

Davis Lumber Company of Chicago and W. L.

Paterson with the Central \'eneer Works of

Indianapolis, Ind.

Claude Maley of Maley & Wertz made the

trip down from Indianapolis in his new touring

car the first of last week, accompanied by his

family and Henry Wertz of Edinburg, Ind. On
the way down he encountered a scary horse

driven by a farmer, and a country constable,

with the usual results. The horse ran away,
tearing up the buggy, and while it was no fault

of Mr. .Maley's. as the car was running slowly,

they were detained by the constable and com-
pelled to put up a cash bond. Outside of this,

they had a delightful trip.

Maley & Wertz have been l>uilding a new
office on the site of their old one at their mill

m this city, the latter having become too small

for their needs.

The R. A. Hooton Lumber Company, manu-
facturers and wholesale dealers in hardwoods
and cypress, formerly of Terre Haute. Ind., has

opened up an office in the K. of P. building in

ludlanapolis, and their Indiana, Michigan and
Wisconsin business will be handled from this

office.

MEMPHIS

The Lamb-Fish Lumber (.'ompany resumed
opi'ratlons at its big band mill at Charleston,

Miss., November S, but will not begin running

its mill at Chancy, Miss. It has decided to

discontinue operations at the latter point and
will consolidate its entire plant at Charleston.

This will Include its band mill, bender plant,

planing mill, dimension plant and box factory.

The company is now running its box factory at

Chancy on full time, but this will be removed to

Charleston as soon as the lumber on hand at

Chancy has been worked up. The company re-

ports a very decided increase in demand for

the output of this factory and says that it has

enough orders to take up all the low-grade stock

now on hand at Chancy. The company has

about 1,300 acres under cultivation at present.

It is clearing other lands now with the result

that it will have about 2,500 acres under culti-

vation next season. John Dwyer, formerly with

the Illinois Central railroad, but now traffic man-
ager for the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, is look-

ing after this part of the work. The recent re-

port that this company would throw open the

line between Charleston and Chancy to general

traffic is not correct. No traffic but its own will

be handled. It does not care to come under the

regulations of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, and for this reason will confine its

operations to its own business. No definite

time has been set for the completion of this

road, but the company has already begun work
on it and it will push it to completion as soon

as possible.

Anderson-TuUy Company has resumed opera-

tions at its second large box factory and has

increased the operating time of its other

factory to thirteen hours per day as a result

of a very decided improvement taking place in

box circles. It has had to close down its band

mill in Memphis because of the low stage of

the water in Wolf river, and it has also found

it necessary to discontinue operations at its

biggest band mill at Vicksburg because of low-

water. The smaller mill at that point Is In

operation and will continue so. The factory of

Ihe Morgan-West Company, at Madison, Ark.,

is also running on full time. It is allied with

the Anderson-Tully Company.
The Memphis delegation to the annual conven-

tion of the Deep Waterways Association has re-

turned, and to a man they are enthusiastic over

what was accomplished in the way of stimulating

the movement for "Fourteen Feet through the

Valley." The convention was largely attended

and action was taken which indicated that the

time had arrived for practical work to be done-

This was forcibly brought out in the address

of former Governor David R. Francis, and in

a resolution whicli he presented calling for the

appointment of a large lobby to go to Wash-
ington to attend the next session of congress

for the perfection of plans looking to the im-

provement of the Mississippi and other water-

ways. Memphis sent a very large delegation to

New Orleans, who took an unusual interest in

the convention.

Bank clearings for October reached .$36,000,-

000, a gain of more than $10,000,000 over the

same month last year. The high price of cotton

and the large business doing in the staple have

helped to contribute to this e.\eellent showing,

but business men here say that the large move-

ment of lumber has also been a factor in the

hig increase over last year. A prominent official

of the Union railway is authority for the state-

ment that he has never seen the time when local

lumber companies were more active than at

present. Birmingham is also to the front with
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a splendid sbowing, there being a gain of more
tban $2,000,000 for Octol)er as compared with
last year and the gain since January 1 exceeding
$10,000,000.

Gibson & Whitaker, who have been operating
a resaw and veneer plant in Memphis for some
months, will install a band mill with edger and
trimmer and wilt manufacture all kinds of
hardwood lumber. The additions will be made
as soon as possible.

Building operations in Memphis were of rec-

ord proportions during October, reaching $571,-

869, a gain of $281,751 over the same month
last year. This brings the total increase for the
first ten months of 1909 to more than $600,000
over the same time a year ago. There is marked
activity in building circles still and November
is expected to make a splendid showing in this

respect.

The Citizens' Lumber Company has filed appli-

cation for a charter at Covington, Tenn. The
capital stock is $10,000. The company proposes
to take over the branch office of the Hines Lum-
ber Company at Covington and to conduct a
general lumber business, wholesale and retail.

B. York of Memphis and W. A. Owen, J. A.

Buckncr and J. R. Swan, all of Covington, are
the incorporators.

C. S. McCrosky of Huntington, Tenn., has
gone to Jonesboro for the purpose of locating

a box factory at that point, which will give
employment to a hundred persons. The business
men of Jonesboro are enthusiastic over securing
this enterprise, which is regarded as assured.

The Michigan-Arkansas Lumber Company has
been granted permission to do business under the

laws of Arkansas. H. W. Cooley is state agent
with headquarters at Jonesboro. The company
some time ago bought a large tract of timber
land in that state and proposes to establish a
plant in Jonesboro. Its capital stock is $150,-
000.

An acute car shortage is reported in Arkansas,
especially along the lines of the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern, Kock Island and St.

Louis & Southwestern. The chief dispatcher of

one of these lines states that the first named
road is not able to supply more than 25 per
cent of the demand for cars and that the second
cannot supply more than 3D per cent. He also

states that the St. Louis & Southwestern is badly
behind in furnishing cars. The heavy movement
of cotton is pointed out as being in some meas-
ure responsible for inability to get prompt serv-

ice. The movement of lumber in Arkansas is

on a very large scale and the lumbermen find

themselves very badly handicapped by the un-

satisfactory service. The local situation is all

right and lumber shippers here are able to

secure all the cars that are necessary, and re-

ports from Mississippi also indicate that very
little trouble is being experienced on this score.

Arkansas appears to be in worse shape from
the standpoint of railroad service than any other
state contiguous to Tennessee.

C. L. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co., who
has been spending some time with his son at

Roswell, N. M., has returned to Memphis. Mr.
Wheeler states that the big mill of the company
at Madison, Ark., which was closed down about
a month ago, will have to remain out of com-
mission until the water reaches a considerably
higher stage than at present.

The North Memphis Fire Protective Associa-
tion is in process of formation for the purpose
of devising better bre fighting facilities in the
lumber district of North Memphis, and for the
additional purpose of securing lower rates of
insurance. The lumber district lies outside of

the city limits of Memphis and the fire facilities

have never been as good as desired. It is pro-

posed to establish two large tanks at centrally
located points in North Memphis and to have
a complete sprinkler system. It is proposed to

serve not only association members but also
non-association members. The latter will of
course pay a charge for the service.

A number of business men of Paragould, Ark.,

have rscently purchased about 12,000 acres

near Ilarrisburg, and propose to ship the timber
from there to Paragould, where they will have
their plant. The logging camp has already been
established on the property and a large crew of

men is engaged in cutting the right of way
lor a branch road which will run from the
iron Mountain, a distance of five miles, to

this timber.

An authorized agent of the Business Men's
Club of Jonesboro has received the signed bonds
of a number of gentlemen who propose to estab-

lish a woodworking plant at that point, which
will have a pay roll of $50,000 per annum.
The city has agreed to put up a bonus of $3,000.

The names of the gentlemen interested are with-
held until all the details are perfected. The
plant, however, is regarded as assured.

Mr. Long of the Long-Knight Lumber Com-
pany, Indianapolis, Ind., was a guest of the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at its luncheon
at the Hotel Gayoso last week.

It is the intention of the Leavitt Land &
Lumber Company at Dermott to have its plant

ready for operation by the middle of the month.
It will have a capacity of 50,000 feet a day.

The company will have eight miles of railroad

and this will be extended from time to time as

necessary. It owns a large amount of timber
land in that section. E. J. Petteys, who has
been with the company at Chicago for some
years, will be superintendent of operations at

Dermott and will remove from Chicago to that

point.

C. R. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Com-
pany, who has been to the East and North on
a selling trip, has returned to Memphis and
reports that he found business good.

Mr. Kritchie of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, has recently returned from a business trip

through the large cities of the North. Mr.
Fritchie says that there is some improvement
in business, but that there is a disposition on
the part of consuming interests to buy only for
more pressing needs.

J. E. Miinal & Son are erecting a mill in New
South Memphis and will cut for May Brothers.
The plant will have a capacity of about 25,000
teet and will be completed soon.

Hugh Ford, for some time manager of the
.ikron (Ohio) factory of the Pioneer Pole &
Shaft Company, has come to Memphis and will

have charge of the timber department of the
same company, of which he is a member. The
change has been made on account of his health.

He reports himself as highly pleased with the

climate and water of Memphis and thinks he
will like it here very much.

NASHVILLE

More cedar timber was scattered on the streets

of the city a few days since than was probably
ever the case in the history of Nashville. Trol-

ley wires, telephone and telegraph wires and
even the great cables were swung on big cedar
uprights. Recently a Kaybe avenue car Jumped
the track and ran into a post on the corner of

Lroadway and Sixth avenue, causing the post

with its burden of heavy cables to come down.
Almost instantly there was a crashing of heavy
timber on a number of streets and heavily

charged trolley and electric light wires writhed
.Tud popped on the ground. Some of the posts

were worm-eaten, while others showed remarkable
preservation, and these were eagerly gobbled up
by the pencil factories in this section. The new
poles erected were locust instead of cedar, as
there are no more cedar posts in this section to

be had now. Fortunately the accident occurred

at midnight and no lives were lost. The damage
done was between $10,000 and $15,000.

The Hermitage National bank, a newly or-

ganized institution in the city, of which W. J.

Cude, the well-known Nashville lum1>ermaD, Is

vice-president, has just issued $50,000 in bank
notes, the issue being duly signed by Mr. Cude.

Attorney-General Charles T. Gates has just

rendered an opinion to Secretary of State Hal-
lum W. Goodloe, in which he holds that so long
as a corporation is qualified to do business in

the state of Tennessee that it must make annual
reports to the secretary and accompany them
by the fee prescribed by law. This decision

comes in the case of Harris & Cole Brothers,

makers of interior finish of Cedar Falls,

Iowa. The company formerly operated in the

slate and still owns some cutover timber lands,

but has sought to relinquish its rights to operate

after having secured the same. The attorney-

general holds that the company, still having
the right to operate in the state, must comply
with the corporation act. The claim of the com-
pany was that to come within the provisions of

the act a company must actually be engaged in

business. The attorney-general held this claim

to be without foundation in law, but at the

same time he recommends that the corporation

law of 1907 be so amended as to relieve just

such cases as this in one of two ways, as fol-

lows : First, an amendment by which a foreign

corporation could legally withdraw from the

state and waive the authority conferred upon it

to do business in the state ; and, second, amend
the corporations act of 1907 so that its pro-

visions would not operate as to foreign corpora-

tions merely owning property in the state, yet

not attempting to do business in the state.

At a bankrupt sale of the property of John M.
Smith Lumber Company, A. L. Moore bid in the

property for $3,700. It consisted of a lumber
shed 66 by 187 feet on Delaware avenue In

West Nashville and a three-room oflice building.

The firm of John B. Ransom & Co. shows a

substantial increase in business for October over

the preceding month of September. During the

past week or two this firm obtained the highest

jirice in its history for quartered oak.

The Baker, Jacobs Company reports good busi-

ness and increasing prices all the while, with a

good demand for all grades of stock.

The W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Company
reports that a large per cent of its orders are

on low-grade stock. This is regarded as most
lavorable, for this class of stock has been for

the most part a drag on the market.

Love, Boyd & Co. report the biggest business

done in October since the panic and they expect

a big month for November as well. They will

run their country mills straight on through the

winter. Over in Arkansas, however, they are

having some trouble with the car question.

The Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company Is

running its big" plant night and day and reports

business good. It recently captured first prize

with its exhibit of cedar buckets and wooden-

ware at the Tennessee State Fair and the ex-

hibit of hardwood flooring. With 1,000,000 feet

of lumber in the river and trade good it is rtin-

uing its big plant on full time.

A recent visitor to the city was John H.

Baskette, formerly with Prewitt-Spurr Manufac-
turing Company in this city, but now in the

woodworking manufacturing business in Helena,

Ark.

A big timber deal has just been closed In

Wayne county, Tennessee, in which the Lucas

Land & Lumber Company of Waverly, Tenn.,

has bought of T. T. Dickson of Olive Hill and
T. S. Uassell of Clifton, Tenn., the poplar and
chestnut on some 19.000 acres in Wayne county.

The consideration was $65,000.

The storm which swept over the southern

portion of middle Tennessee and northern Ala-

bama a few days since did great damage to tim-

ber. Thousands of trees were either blown up
by the roots or else broken off above the ground

and shattered to pieces.

The new sawmill of W. E. Catchy & Co. at

Burns, Tenn., has been put In place and large

quantities of timber are being hauled into it.
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A sale o£ 2,000,000 feet of lumber was made
last week by tbe Standard Lumber & Box Com-
pany to W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company
of Louisville. Tbe deal was handled through

J. G. Brown and John M. Smith, local manager
for the Standard company at Dickson, Tenn.

Secretary of State Goodloe has granted a

charter to the Unaka Springs Lumber Company
of Sullivan county, capitalized at $10,000. The
incorporators are J. J. Hager, J. \V. and U. D.

Broce, S. L. King and John C. Anderson.

Cohn & Goldberg report a heavy lumber busi-

ness and state that they are looking for it to

continue all fall and winter.

A new mill supply company in Nashville is

that of the Fickling Supply &. Machinery Com-
pany of the Stahlman building, recently organ-

ized by W. H. Fickling, formerly of the Nashville

Mill, Mine & Railway Supply Company. Mr.

Fickling has secured several valuable agencies,

among them being Atlas engines, Disston saws.

Crescent band sawing machinery, and. others.

Quite a delegation of business men from Mt.

Pleasant have recently visited Nashville and at-

tended puljiic meetings at the Board of Trade
rooms, putting before the citizens of the city a
proposition to get a new railroad into Mt. Pleas-

ant, one opening up new territory- John W.
Love of Love, Boyd & Co., who is a live member
ot the Nashville Board of Trade, attended the

meeting and signified a willingness to subscribe

to the stock of the line.

The Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company has

now almost finished the construction of its rail-

load in Fentress county connecting its big tim-

ber tracts with the Tennessee Central railroad.

Mr. Davidson recently went to Colorado on a
visit to his son. The concern reports business

satisfactory.

Fire recently destroyed the large handle works
at Sequatchie, Tenn., near Jasper, entailing a

loss of about ^15,000, partially covered by in-

surance. About $40,000 worth of timber and
handles on hand was saved.

A recent visitor to the city was I. H. Scates,

secretary of the Baltimore Builders' Exchange.
Mr. Scates was the guest of Secretary T. H.

Evans and other members of the Nashville Build-

ers' Exchange and was loud in his praise of the

evident growth of Nashville and the surround-
ing territory. Secretary Evans is working out
a plan for an informal bureau at the exchange
for the benefit ot the building public. The new
quarters of the exchange will be located in

the Noel building after the first of the year.

John H. Watkins, a New York capitalist, and
S. Granger Latta and State Senator Ernest Kice

have bought from R. M. Hall, president and
builder, the Dyersburg Northern railroad. The
line Is thirty-one miles long and runs from
Dyersburg to Tiptonvllle, and the purchase price

was $1110,000. The road runs through one of

the richest timber sections In the state.

Charles Cohn, the Nashville lumberman, was
recently honored with the election of presidency
to the city council.

Death recently removed a prominent lumber-

man and manufacturer In this section in the

person of William Davis Wade of ScottsvlUe.

Ky. Mr. Wade was the father of Mrs. John
W. Love, wife of the well-known Nashville lum-
berman, and of Mrs. Thurman Dixon, also of

Nashville. Mr. Wade was a representative of

one of Kentucky's oldest and most prominent
families, lie Is sxirvlved by a widow and four
children.

CtlATTANOOQA

A. II. Woerhide of W. E. Kelley & Co., Chi-

cago, 111., was here a few days ago looking for

wide poplar.

W. E. Berry, formerly of the Berry Lumber
& Stave Company but now located at Crossville,

Tenn., was here recently en route home from

a business trip through Alabama.

The Alton Park Lumber Company of Alton

I'ark, a suburb of this city, is a new concern to

carry on a wholesale and retail lumber busi-

ness. J. C. Lamar is general manager.

W. O. Harter, of the W. O. Harter Hardwood
Company of Memphis, Tenn., was In town sev-

eral days last week accompanied by Mrs. Harter,

who has just returned from Europe. Mr. Harter

has been quite ill for some time and is still

hardly able to attend to business.

The railroad shops here are rushing their re-

pair work to their fullest capacity and are using

a large quantity of oak car timbers. It seems
tiiat they hardly get a car done until they have

It eugagcd for a load. About 400 carloads of

freight .are handled locally in and out of Chat-

tanooga per day. At this rate the repair shops

can hardly more than furnish the demand here.

J. W. Stanflel, agent of the Belt railway,

says their business is nearly as good as in

1007, and that the shipments of lumber are fully

as good as any other manufactured article.

The Mountain City Cabinet Company Is a

new firm here, organized to manufacture hard-

wood mantles and office fixtures. It is doing a

nice piece of work in quartered oak for the new
city hall. W. B. Bender, formerly with the

Lookout Planing Mill Company, is general man-

ager.

The Odorless Refrigerator Company is run-

ning its plant to its full capacity. It uses a

large amount of plain oak.

BRISTOL

Mr. White, southern representative of Wlstar,

Underhill & Co. of Philadelphia, was here the

past week. He was especially Interested In

first and second plain white oak and chestnut.

Mr. Duncan, southern representative of the

Willlamsport Hardwood Lumber Company of

Wllliamsport, Pa., has been mixing with the mill-

men in this section for the 'ast few days.

The new mill of the Croft Lumber Company
at Alexander, Upshur county, W. Va., has been

started and will turn out 70,000 feet of stock

daily. J. Gibson McIIvain of Philadelphia, a

prominent eastern hardwood lumberman, is in-

terested in the new company, which has a largo

boundary of timber in that section.

The Paxton Lumber Company, of Bristol, has

just started its new circular mill at Booneford,

N. C, where It has purchased a good sized area

ot timber.

Chancellor Hal H. Hayncs of Bristol, on No-

vember 4, entered an order dismissing the re-

ceiver in the case of the Allen Panel Corpora-

tion, on motion of J. N. Powell and others.

C- L. Marshall was appointed receiver of the

company two weeks ago, on application of C. B.

Allen, former president of the company, and
the action of Mr. Allen caused considerable sur-

prise, as the financial difficulties of the company
had been settled and it was reorganized. In

his order the Bristol jurist decreed that Receiver

Marshall should forthwith turn over to the offi-

cers of the company the entire assets and give

an accounting. The assets Include a big wood-

working plant at Johnson City. The court de-

cided that the relief sought by Mr. Allen could

have been secured by a mandatory injunction

from his court and that tbe order appointing

the receiver would be vacated.

D. S. Darrow, representing the Gardner Wood
Company of New York, was calling on the Bris-

tol lumbermen this week and left some orders.

He reports business moving along well.

The Rockcastle Lumber Company of Bristol

this week started its new band mill at Jleek,

Ky., and will soon begin shipping from the new
operation. B. B. Burns of the company has

gone to Mississippi to spend a few days shooting

quail. .

H. M. Hosklns of the H. M. Hoskins Lumber
Company Is recovering nicely from typhoid fever

and may soon be able to return to bis duties.

J. A. Wilkinson has purchased a new boun-

dary of timber In Mercer county. West Virginia,

and will develop It. He has the utmost faith

In the future of the lumber business In this sec-

tion and is gradually increasing his holdings of

stumpage.

George W. Peter of the Peter-McCain Lumber
Company returned this week from a ten days'

trip to Philadelphia. He says the business out-

look In the East is good.

"The lumber business is showing great im-

provement in the South," said M. V. Richards,

general Industrial agent of the Southern Sys-

tem, who spent a day or two at his branch office

in Bristol last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hughes announce the

.birth of a son. Mr. Hughes is manager of the

Bristol office of Price & Heald of Baltimore, and
Is one of the best known hardwood men in this

section.

News was received from New York last week
announcing the arrest of Harry I. Soble, who
formerly did business as a lumberman in Russell

county, Virginia, not far from Bristol, where
four indictments have been returned against

him, charging fraud and the getting of lumber
and money under false pretenses. Mr. Soble's

friends allege that the charges against him are

absolutely without foundation, and that when
tbe matter is brought up for trial he will be

exonerated. It is sincerely to be hoped that

Mr. Soble has made no Infraction of the law.

G. B. Kittle, representing the Lima Locomo-

tive & Car Works of Lima, Ohio, and Mr. Mac-
Lean, manager of the southern department of

the Berlin Machine Works of Beloit, Wis., with

headquarters at Columbia, S. C, were recent

visitors here.

Every car of the Norfolk & Western railroad,

a local line of importance to the lumbermen, is

now in service and the road faces a car shortage

if the steady demand for transportation equip-

ment that has characterized the past few weeks
continues. Other roads in this section are up

to their limit on cars and despite the fact that

much new equipment has been received it is

feared that a car shortage is imminent.

"The lumber business Is getting in fine shape,"

said Mr. McCain of W. G. McCain & Sons, oper-

ating a large band mill in Johnson county,

Tennessee. "At first we were inclined to believe

that the increase was a spurt that would recede,

but this theory seems already effectually dis-

proved."

W. H. Bailing, a well-known lumber manufac-
turer of Galax, Va., has returned to his home
after a visit to Bristol lumbermen.

The majority of the big mills In this section

are running and will get in as much time as

possible during the coming winter. It is pre-

dicted that the weather will be mild, at least

until the first of the year. There is still much
stock at the country mills to be hauled to the

railroad. One Bristol lumberman says that he
needs two hundred or more teams to get stock

to the railroads In time for shipment before the

approach of the bad weather that is bound to

make the roads almost impassable.

An important deal was made last week when
the Doss Manufacturing Company of Pocahon-

tas, Va., bought a tract of 10,.">00 acres of tim-

ber In Scott county, Virginia, not far from
Bristol, which it may develop before a great

while. The timber is near the Carolina, Clinch-

field & Ohio railroad and the Virginia & South-

western.

The Bristol Door & Lumber Company reports

business moving along well and a good demand
for miilwork. The company's band mill and big

planing mill here are both running.

The Unaka Lumber Compan.v, recently organ-

ized In Bristol, has pust purchased a tract of

timber and expects to begin operations soon.

E. P. Lewis of Morton-Lewls-Wllley Lumber

Company of Grand Rapids is here on a visit to
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his company's general offices. The company's
band mill here has been closed down for some
weeks, having completely exhausted its timber
supply.

The band mill of the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company at Buladeen, Carter county, and that

of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company at Hamp-
ton, both near Bristol, are getting in full time

and are turning out much stock. Both have a

large amount of timber in that section.

The Carolina. ClinchHeld & Ohio railroad was
this week completed to Spartanburg, .S. C. from
Dante. Va. This line penetrates a rich timber

region and will be extended westward to Elk-

horn City. Ky., and southward to the south At-

lantic sealward from Spartanburg. W. M. Rit-

ter of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Co-
,

lumbus. Ohio, is deeply interested in the new
road, which has cost in excess of $30,000,000.

ASHLAND

.J. II. Ivestcr. secretary of the .Southern Hard-
wood Company, has returned from an extended
business trip tliruugh the South, buying lumber
for his company. Pie advises business greatly

improved in that section and says there is a

scarcity now of the higher grades of oak and
poplar in the South.

The Whisler & Scearcy Company, Ironton, O..

has begun sawing on its mill at Farmers. Ky.,

but has closed down the Ironton mill, having
sawed out the present supply of logs. The com-
pany is expecting to do a large business at

Farmers the coming year, and has a large

amount of timber, which will enable the plant

to run longer than usual.

Wm. r^ckman. vice-president of the Licking

River Lumber Company, in charge of the band
mill and yards at Farmers. Ivy., spent a few
days at the company's office here this week. Its

mill, which has been closed for two weeks put-

ting in new boilers and doing general repair

work, is again In operation and now ready for

a steady run, as the company has enough logs

to run it for eighteen months. The office reports

the receipt of a great many orders and large

shipments of stock.

.T. L. Lytic of the J. L. Lytle Lumber Com-
pany, I'ittsburg, Pa., called on our lumbermen
this week. Mr. Lytle advises business very

satisfactor.v.

The Reese-Kitchen Lumber Company, with

general office here and a band mill at Wrigley,

Ky., reports business very good. The mill is

running in fine order and the company is putting

on stick a large amount of very fine oak and

poplar, which will be ready for the markets in

B short time.

H. G. Irwin, of the Erie Lumber Company,
Erie, I'a., spent a few days in the city recently.

He gave encouraging reports for lumber business,

in his city and advised that his company is re-

ceiving a large amount of orders for both hard-

woods and pine. The company owns and oper-

ates a large mill in the South, which manufac-

tures largely pine and some oak.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coal

drove, O., has its band mill closed at present,

hut is running its planing mill and yard crews

on full time. The large concrete splash dam
which is the largest of its kind in tiie world, is

nearing completion, and will soon be ready for

use. This dam is being built in the Breaks

of the Big Saudy and will enable the company
to splash logs through the Breaks most any

time of the year. While the company has gone

to great expense in erecting this dam. it will be

a great money saver to it. enabling it to get

the logs through the Breaks and to the mill at

Coal Grove shortly after they are cut and
before the sap is damaged, which was the case

prior to this time, as the logs were quite often

bunched above the Breaks and left there for

years, until very high water floated them out.

C. E. Wilson of the R. G. Page Lumber Com-

pany is on a business trip through Ohio. The
company reports business very satisfactory and
the receipt of some very desirable orders in car

and implement stock.

The Ashland Lumber Company Is having a

\'ery satisfactory business in its planing mill

aud retail yards, having on hand more contracts

than it is able to lill at present. The band mill

is closed now, having sawed out the entire log

supply, but the company advises it is busily

engaged getting out new timber for next season's

run.

LOUISVILLE

The annual meeting of the Louisville Hard-

wood Club was to have been held Tuesday

evening, November 2, but at that time, when
the regular weekly\dinner brought the members

of the club together, it was decided to postpone

the annual affair for two weeks. Tuesday

night, also, was the evening of the election, and

:is most of the hardwood men were interested

in its outcome they wanted to get out and see

what happened. Mayor Grinstead, the Repub-

lican, had been picked as a winner of the mayor-

alty race by most of the hardwood people, but

W. O. Head, the Democratic nominee, surprised

everybody by winning easily. There's not a

luml)erman on the new administration, more's

I he pity.

It is likely that the annual election will not

be as tame an affair as it was thought it might

be. Though there was a general feeling at first

I bat A. E. Morman, of the Norman Lumber
Company, who guided the club through its first

.\car. would probably be chosen to run things

tor anothi'r year, it looks now as if a good-

natured rivalry may develop between his sup-

porters and those of one of the other members.

T. M. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company is a hot favorite for the place, but

he insists that lie doesn't want it. Ed. L. Ship-

pen of the Louisville Point Lumber Comjiany,

who is now vice-president, has also Iteen men-

tioned, as has Edward L. Davis of the Edw. L.

Davis Lumber Company. As a matter of fact,

however, whether Mr. Norman or Mr. Brown or

Mr. Shippen or Mr. Davis is elected, the club

will have a good head, because you couldn't

throw a rock into a crowd of hardwood men

—

and more especially Louisville hardwoodmen

—

without hitting a man who would make a good

executive. In most any position you cared to put

him.

The reduction of rates out of Louisville into

northern Illinois and Michigan has gone into

I'Ifect, the date decided upon by the railroads

lieing November 1. The Hardwood Club's Trans-

portation Committee secured this reduction, and

its members are correspondingly elated over it.

The rate proposition will be thoroughly gone

into during the next year, and it is likely that

by studying conditions and comparing Ijouis-

ville's situation with other cities the club will

be able to secure other advantages for its

members.

The general election November 2 knocked out

most of the work that was to have been done

on that day, at least as far as the hardwood
men were concerned. Several mills shut down
completely, these including C. C. Mengel & Bro.

Company and the Edw. L. Davis Lumber Com-
pany. The Ohio River Sawmill Company oper-

ated with a small force, and the yards of the

other companies were run with so depleted a

force of men that comparatively little was ac-

complished. Business has been so rushing of

late, however, that the hardwood men were

really glad of a chance to breathe again.

Members of the Hardwood Club say that buy-

ers are coming to the city now in larger num-

bers than ever before. This is attributed to the

aggressive campaign of the club in calling atten-

tion to the advantages of buying in this market,

which has put Louisville decidedly on the hard-

wood map. So successful has the club been in

advertising the city as a hardwood market that

its fall and winter advertising efforts will soon

l>e put into effect again. Some of the out-of-

lown men who have been here lately are Sam
10. Barr of the Lilley Lumber Company, New
^ ork ; K. W. Hobart of Hobart & Co., Boston ;

Mr. Latham of the Monarch Lumber Company,
I'biladelphia : Mr. McParland of Chicago; John

Smith of Dickson. Tenn.. and others.

The Commercial Club, of which most of the

Hardwood Club men are members, had a harvest

home dinner two weeks ago, and owing to the

oddity of the affair, everything that was served

Imving a flavor of the soil and life on the farm,

several of the hardwood manufacturers attended

it. It happened on Tuesday night, and for a

time there was a move in favor of abandoning

the meeting of the club and going to the dinner

in a body. This was finally given up, however,

owing to the number and Importance of the

trade topics -which are considered at meetings

these days.

Much intei-est is being taken by the club in

I he convention of the National Hardwood Lum-
Ijer Association, the annual convention of which

will be held here next year. The new adminis-

tration of the club will appoint committees

which will start work at once, mapping out the

scheme of entertainment and deciding on the

various details- 4hat must be considered in con-

nection with the convention. The club intends

to make the entertainment interesting and novel

as well as elaborate.

Barry Norman, of E. B. Norman & Co. has

installed water works at his plant on the

I'Oint. He happens to be close to the river, and

by putting in a pump and other necessary ma-

chinery he has eliminated a bulky water bill.

He said that the saving in this respect will pay

for the plant in two years. Thus it will be

seen that while the river creeps up and floods

Mr. Norman occasionally it is pretty useful at

times also. The company's business is picking

up right along. High-grade poplar is getting

scarce, Mr. Norman said, and prices on it are

stiffening. S. E. Booker, who looks after the

l>ox factory, said that business in that direction

is picking up right along.

E. L. Shippen of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company reported business as good. H. J.

Gates of the company has been out of town on

a business trip, in which he found the demand
for lumber excellent. Mr. Shippen coincided

with Mr. Norman s views as to the scarcity of

poplar.

T. M. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Luml)er

Company said that h" iness Is so heavy that

it is getting to be somewhat of a prpbiem to

lake care of it. Prices are somewhat better, he

said, especially with regard to plain oak. Al-

though the lower grades of most items are still

moving slowly, they are showing improvement.

W. I'. Brown, the retired head of the firm, was

down from Indianapolis the other day, and John

Smith of Dickson, the southern buyer of the

tirra, was up from Tennessee. Mr. Smith com

minted on the increasing scarcity and advancing

price of timber. That ought to be a pretty good

reason lor advancing prices on lumlwr, accord-

ing to Mr. Brown. J. G. Brown of the company

is on the job, as usual and is keeping things

moving, too.

R. E. Smith of the Ohio River Sawmill Com-

pany, said that the company is having trouble

keeping up with its orders, and tliat business is

flowing in from all branches of trade. In order

to look after the work at mill points Mr. Smith

was out of town most of this week. In order to

improve the railroad facilities of the company's

mill, the location of which is almost ideal, Mr.

Smith said that an L. & N. switch is to be put

in shortly. A Southern switch is already in

operation. The company will probably erect a

new office building before long. It is using

temporarily the old residence which came with

the land. The building is over fifty years old
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and when erected was out in tbe woods five or

six miles from Louisville.

Claude Sears of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber
Company has been out on another scouting ex-

pedition. He usually returns with scalps

dangling at his order belt. Business is good,

folks at the company's offlees said.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumljer Com-
pany said that while business is not rushing it

is picking up some and looks better than it did

iu October. Mr. Norman is much pleased with

the work of the Hardwood Club, which under

bis direction accomplished many things of value

to the local trade during the past year. His

annual report will tell about some of them.

Clarence R. Mengel, president of C. C. Mengel

& ISro. Company, said that the company has

decided to put up a veneer mill, or mills, as it

will consist of two buildings, the larger one of

which will be 84x100 feet. The company has

heretofore been sawing mahogany veneers, but

the new plant will have slicing machinery. John

B. Hutchings is the architect. Work on the

new plant will probably begin in a few weeks,

and it will be in operation by May 1, 1910. It

will be built of wood. The machinery of course

will be the chief item of cost, the total outlay

being estimated at $50,000.

Business with C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company
is good. The demand is improving in all lines,

the skyscraper people, the car construction com-
panies and the furniture manufacturers all tak-

ing mahogany in volume. The Advisory Tax
Commission of the state will meet November 15
at Frankfort for the purpose of framing its re-

port on amending the tax system of the state.

Mr. Mengel is a member of it and will make
recommendations relating to the lumber and
furniture proposition. He said that cars are

getting scarce locally, as well as elsewhere.

Other reports are to the effect that at mill

points it is getting increasingly difficult to

secure enough cars to take care of traffic.

C. C. Mengel, president of tbe Mengel Box
Company and vice-president of C. C. Mengel &
Bro. Company, is breaking into print right along.

He was elected vice-president of the Pendennis
Club, the exclusive social organization of this

town, and was recently a member of tbe Board
of Trade's delegation to the Lakes-to-the-Gulf
Deep Waterways Convention at New Orleans.
He has just been named by the Board of Trade
as a delegate to the National Rivers and Har-
bors Congress at Washington, December S. A
special train will likely carry the delegates to

the national capital. John B. Atkinson, a well-

known lumberman of Earlington, Ky., was also

appointed by the board. Mr. Mengel was a
witness last week in the Brannin will case, a
noted piece of litigation in w-bicb some of the
most prominent people in Louisville are in-

volved.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills
said that tbe volume of business at his plant
was never larger. If prices were to assume
their normal level, he added, the Thanksgiving
turkey would by no means be out of reach. He
said that a meeting of the gum veneer men
will be held at Memphis November 12 for the
purpose of discussing prices. He is of the
opinion that the national convention next month
Trill suggest a schedule of prices to the trade
that will be considerably in advance of the
present market prices.

The Bell-Coggeshall Box Company is one of
Ihose in town which received a rebate from the
railroads as a result of the Supreme Court de-

cision involving shipments on yellow pine from
the South. It got $3,300. Harry W. Embry,
secretary and general manager of tbe company,
said that cars are short and that at four mill
points last month seven cars were the total

received, when forty could easily hare been
used. This is depleting nearly all lines in the
company's yards, he said.

James J. Hume of Muskegon, Mich., who,
according to local newspapers, is "a millionaire

lumberman," passed through Louisville recently

on his way to the South.

The Summers-Johnson Lumber Company has

incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000.

It will do a general lumber business at Buechel,

a small town near Louisville. J. W. Summers,
H. B. Summers, C. A. Seaton, F. W. Curry, J.

Fegenbush, T. S. Simpson, F. L. Johnson, J. H.

Anderson, J. G. Hikes, Philip Graf and George

H. Frey are the incorporators.

The Rockport Sawmill Company has incorpo-

rated at Rockport, a town in the western part

of the state, with $100,000 capital stock. Ar-

ticles of incorporation were filed with the sec-

retary of state at Frankfort.

The Traffic and Transportation Club, which
includes several hardwood men in its member-
ship list, has taken permanent headquarters at

128 South Fourth avenue.

A new railroad, said to be planned by the

B. & O., is being surveyed through the eastern

part of the state to West Virginia. The coun-

ties through which the survey is being run are

Carter, Lawrence, Magoffin, Knott. Letcher and
Perry. If such a line were built it would open

up a fine timber belt containing poplar, walnut
and oak in large quantities. As there are no
streams close to this section the timber is prac-

tically untouched.

K. L. Thomas, the turfman, who was stabbed

in New York by a jockey employed by him, is

a lumberman of Winchester, Ky. He has large

interests there.

Building is on a boom in Louisville, 221 per-

mits being issued in October, representing $428,-

064, as compared with 244 permits and $254,695

for the tenth month of 1908. Several large

structures were included in those issued last

month.
The report of the Louisville & Nashville rail-

road for the first three months of its fiscal year

bhows a handsome gain over tbe same period of

last year. Its operating revenues were $12,138,-

000, compared with $11,285,000 for last year,

and its operating income $4,410,000. compared
with $3,043,000 a year ago. According to the

railroad commission, which is planning to as-

sess all the railroads in the state, they all did

a much larger business last year than in the

preceding twelve months, showing a greatly im-

proved condition of business.

One of the features of .the November election

in which the lumbermen and particularly tbe

hardwood men were interested was the passage

of the Bosworth-Wyatt amendment to the state

ccnstitution permitting the state to assist coun-

ties in building roads. It looks now, though no

definite returns have been given out, as if the

amendment carried easily. This will mean much
to the lumbermen, who say that logging opera-

tions have always been hampered by poor roads.

Tbe state will probably begin where they are

needed worst and where they will do the lumber

business the most good—in the mountains.

The sawmill of the Falmouth Milling Com-
pany was burned at Falmouth November 3. The
loss, according to press reports, was $10,000.

The sash and door department of W. J.

Hughes & Co., a local retail lumber company,

was burned, causing a loss of $75,000. The
company will rebuild. The rest of its plant

was not damaged, and it continued business the

next day, aided by Its competitors, who allowed

it to use anything needed to fill up Its orders.

The loss, according to A. P. Witty, president of

the company, was covered by insurance. The
lilant of the company is at Fourteenth and
.Maple streets.

ST. LOUIS

Building operations for October, as compared
with October last year, showed a considerable

falling off. The aggregate of the permits issued

by the St. Louis building commissioner, according

to his monthly report, was $1,206,694, or but

little more than sixty per cent of the business

for October, 1908, aggregating $2,280,050. As
compared with September, the October figures do
not show so badly, but even then a considerable

decrease is shown, September having had $1,784,-

059, against $1,483,016 for the corresponding
month last year.

The following is a report of the movement In

lumber at this market during October: Receipts

by rail during October, 1909, were 15,539 cars

;

during October, 1908, they were 11,510 cars, or

an increase of 4,029 cars in 1909. Receipts by
river during October, 1909, were 134,000 feet ; In

October, 1908, they totaled 90,000 feet, or an
increase of 44.000 feet this year. Shipments by
rail during October, 1909, %verc 10,125 cars.

Shipments by rail during October, 1908, were

11,510 cars, or a falling off this year of 1,385

cars. Shipments by river during October, 1909,

were 43,000 feet, as compared with 90,000 feet

in October, 1908, a decrease of 47,000 feet.

The lumber inspected and measured by the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during Octo-

ber was as follows, as reported by Secretary

A. H. Bush :

Feet.
Oak 198,856
Quartered oak 8^,448
Poplar 70,584
Cottonwood 46,107
Ash 107,108
Gum 72,207
Cypress 61,826
Maple 15,739
Yellow pine 6,808

Total 663,683

The following circular letter has been sent out

to the members of the Lumbermen's Club of St.

Louis. The meeting mentioned in the letter,

which will be held on November 9, promises to

be one of the most important as well as the most
interesting of the year :

Your entertainment committee is very proud
of its achievement in securing for the speaker of
the evening and guest of honor at our next meet-
ing, Tuesday, November 9. at the Mercantile
Club, Mr. J. B. White, of Kansas City.

In deference to so prominent a lumberman as
Mr. White and in appreciation of the efforts of
your committee, it behooves every member of the
club to be present at the meeting, and this ad-
vance notice of the event is ample to prevent
coufiicting dates of our members. Make a memo-
randum on your date tab to this effect.

There will also be committee reports and con-
siderable business to transact. Very truly yours,

J. B. Kessleb, Secretary.

Capt. White is connected with the Missouri

Lumber & Land Exchange of Kansas City and

his subject will be "Forest Conservation and the

Merchandising of Lumber."

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood lumber

department of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Company,

s.iys business has been exceptionally heavy. The

sales the company made during the past few-

weeks were frequent and many of them were for

large amounts. Good prices were received for

all the sales made. Some of the buyers for the

company have placed good-sized orders for hard-

wood and thus the company is able to accommo-

date all orders received and to furnish quick

shipments.

The company has recently considerably in-

creased its selling capacity by the beginning of

the operations of a new mill, just completed by

the company at Campbell, Mo., and declared by

competent lumbermen to be one of the best

equipped mills in the state.

Mr. Page spent some time at the new mill,

where he saw that it got a good start. The
plant consists of a single band mill, edger, trim-

mer and all other necessary equipment of the

most up-to-date type. It has a capacity of

40,000 feet of hardwood daily.

Business is reported as having been quite good

at the Lothman Cypress Company, and E. W.
Blumer, sales manager, says that prices are

being well sustained. While some little trouble

was encountered in getting in shipments from its

mills, as every lumberman has, the mills are so

located that the delay has not been serious

enough to cause any worry to either the com-

pany or to the buyers. With the big stock car-

ried in the local yards, it is not handicapped.
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Owing to the transfer to Chicago of W. W.

Dings of the Garetson-Greascn Lumber Company.
Walter L. Jones, a buyer and inspector for the
company in the South, has been promoted and
hereafter will take charge of the local sales and
will give particular attention to handling the
railroad material end of the business.

After a visit to the mill in Mississippi, George
H. Barnes of the George H. Barnes Hardwood
Lumber Company has returned home. He says
the car shortage will not hurt his business, as he
is well supplied with lumber.

A satisfactory volume of business is reported
by Eichard J. O'Reilly of the O'Reilly Lumber
Company.
A better feeling in the lumber trade is re-

ported by John A. Rebels, president of the St.

Louis Lumber Company. While business is not
what it should be, the prospects are brighter
than they were a short time ago.

Quite a nice business was done during the
months of October by the Charles F. Luehrmaun
Hardwood Lumber Company. Nearly all classes
of hardwood lumber were Included in the sales
made. There was a particularly good demand
for oak, which is strengthening.

William L. Boeckeler of the Boeckeler Lumber
Company says the volume of business that the
company is doing is most satisfactory. Last
month's sales were particularly gratifying. 'Xhe

trade in the out-of-towu department was particu-
larly good. Having a big stock of lumber on
hand, it was able to supply the calls made with
quick shipments.

Fifteen striking millmen from the Interstate
Planing Mill & Lumber Company of East St.

Louis were named in a temporary injunction
granted last week by the circuit court at Belle-

ville on application of the concern. The strikers

were enjoined from interfering with workmen
employed to take their places. The planing mill

company represented that sixty of its employes
went out October 22 because of its refusal to

reinstate two men who were discharged and the
posting of a notice that the plant would be an
open shop hereafter. It was alleged that strikers

were intimidating men employed to take their

places by picketing the plant and the homes of

the employes and threatened them, and that a
mill hand had been assaulted by the strikers and
has been in the hospital ever since.

For the second time in live days, incendiaries

tried to destroy the lumber yard of the Claes &
Lebnbeuter Manufacturing Company on Novem-
ber 3. The first blaze was started Sunday night,

when it was kindled under one of the stacks of

lumber. Prompt work by the fire department
saved the yards. The last fire was started in a
similar manner and resulted in $100 damage.

BIRMINOhAM

A slight improvement has been noted in the
Alabama hardwood market, quotations on poplar
showing gratifying improvement. Demand for

this wood is growing stronger, and further ad-

vances are looked for. Gum ranges nest in the
activity, this class of stock moving freely. Oak
is still dull.

An increase in hardwood output is noted.
The mills Landliug hardwood exclusively are all

working on full time and the yellow pine plants
in cutting more pine naturally are turning out
a larger per cent of the hardwood as a side

line. In poplar and gum eastern markets seem
ready to take care of the increased output, and
other lines are likely to be affected by the gen-
eral improvement.

Car shortage continues to be the one big fea-

ture of the entire lumber trade in Alabama,
for not in two years has the congestion been
more pronounced. Manufacturers from all over
the state report trouble. The principal cause
for the inconvenience is the fact that the cot-

ton crop movement is now in full swing, and
for several weeks will continue to claim the full

attention of the roads. The movement is offi-

cially estimated to be a little more than half fln-

ished, so that from now on some relief may be
expected.

The Jefferson County Building Material Men's
Kxchange will hold its monthly meeting on No-
vember 11, with prospects for the largest at-
tendance in the history of the organization. It
will be the first meeting in the handsome new
quarters of the exchange in the Chamber of
Commerce building.

A. B. Cleneay. hardwood expert for the Oden-
Elliott Lumber Company, has just returned from
an extensive trip through southern Alabama.
J. J. Ell.iott of this house has removed his home
from Childersburg, Ala., to Birmingham.
Among recent hardwood men in Birmingham

was E. Rotha of the Wildberg Lumber Company
of Cincinnati.

NEW ORLEANS^
Not a little interest attaches to the announce-

ment that New Orleans will probably supply
several million cross ties for use in railroad
construction in France during the next two or
three years as a result of the activity of the
Southern Trading Company of this city. Some
time ago this company had been offered a large
contract in France and shipped to that country
a sample shipment of white, cow post and over-
cup oak ties. These samples have proved to be
satisfactory and the ties will be bought in

America if, the prices are satisfactory and in
keeping with the views of the French pur-
chasers.

The Grand Rapids Veneer Works, through its

local agent, D. B. Alexander, has just closed a
contract to install four large dry kilns for the
F. B. Williams Cypress Company, which is build-
ing one of the largest and most up-to-date
cypress mills in the South. The kilns will be
on concrete foundations with brick and tile

walls and tile roofs.

Announcement regarding the organization of
the Opdenwe.ver-Fischer Lumber Company of
New Orleans have excited much interest. Frank
Opdenweyer, John Opdenweyer and C. B. Fischer
are the incorporators. The new company will
succeed the Opdenweyer Cypress Company and
has recently purchased about 120,000.000 feet of
standing cypress timber in St. Tammany parish
from the Salmen Brick & Lumber Company of
Slidell. The purchase price for the timber was
said to be about $600,000.
The second annual meeting of the Gulf Coast

Lumber Exporters' Association was held at Mo-
bile within the last fortnight, with representa-
tives from all of the Gulf shipping centers in
attendance. Many subjects relating to the ex-
portation of lumber were discussed and it was
decided to establish agencies of the association
in European countries. London will be the
headquarters for the agencies and branches will
be placed in all the cities with which the mem-
bers of the organization trade. The reports of
the officers showed the organization to be in

good shape and the prospects for the coming
year to be bright. Officers elected were : Rob-
ert Hunter, Mobile, president ; G. Eitzen, Pensa-
cola, vice-president ; J. O. Elrner, Mobile, secre-
tary, and A. C. Ganahl, Mobile, treasurer.

Announcement is made that W. R. Montgom-
ery will establish at Shreveport a large plant
for manufacturing folding furniture.

The McCarroII Lumber Company has been in-

corporiited at Hammond, La., and will establish
a large plant there. It has a capital stock of

$40,000. James F. McCarroll is president and
treasurer ; Harry C. Page is vice-president, and
Arthur T. Gomilla is secretary.

M. S. Hill and L. G. Wales have incorporated
the Hill-Wales Lumber Company at Canton,
Miss., with $10,000 capital stock.

The Bowie Lumber Company in Assumption
parish, this state, has purchased from the Ilut-

tig-Moss Manufacturing Company of St. Joseph,
Mo., that company's holdings, including about
75,000,000 feet. The consideration was $390,000.

MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee lumbermen were shocked by the
sudden death recently of John J. Johnson, one
of the best-known wholesale lumbermen in the
city, formerly president and treasurer of the
Johnson Lumber Company. Mr. Johnson passed
away in the library of his home, presumably of
heart disease. He was sixty-three years of age
and had been engaged in the lumber business all
his life, for the past fifteen years being in the
wholesale business. A few years ago he retired
in favor of his three sons, George T. Johnson,
now president and treasurer of the concern ; W.
A. Johnson, vice-president, and T. Y. Johnson,
secretary.

E. A. Braniff, mill superintendent at the gov-
ernment reservation at Neopit, Wis., has resigned
and has been succeeded by A. M. Riley of Rhine-
lander, Wis. Mr. Rile.v, until recently, has been
superintendent and manager of the Atwood Lum-
ber & Manufacturing Company of Park Falls,
and is one of the best known logging operators
of northern Wisconsin. His son, A. J. Riley, has
received the appointment of logging superintend-
ent of the reservation.

Following the action of the Mellen Lumber
Company of Mellen, Wis., in purchasing addi-
tional timber holdings and lumber interests, the
company has increased its capital stock from
$450,000 to $1,000,000.

The Wisconsin legislative committee on water
powers has completed its work of investigating
the water powers, forest reserves and logging
methods followed in the state and is now com-
piling its data at Eau Claire. At Cass Lake,
Minn., it also investigated the method followed
by the Weyerhaeuser interests in burning hard-
wood slash. The committee gained the impression
that slash burning is most advantageous and not
too expensive.

John Fountain, well known lumberman of

Appleton, Wis., was a recent Milwaukee visitor.

The GUkey & Anson Lumber Company of Mer-
rill, Wis., has closed its mill and will dissolve

partnership at once. L. N. Anson and his son
George will purchase the Gilkey interests and
after overhauling the sawmill will operate it.

L. N. Anson & Son have extensive timber hold-

ings that will keep the plant in operation for

many years. Mr. Gilkey, who is heavily inter-

ested in the lumber business at Oshkosb, will

later locate in the West, where he owns extensive
timber interests.

The Wilson-Weber Lumber Company of Menom-
inee, Mich., owning a line of yards in Michigan
and Wisconsin, has sold its interests to the
North Star Lumber Company of Minneapolis,
Minn.

Kncchtel & Trestek, loggers of Manitowoc,
Wis., have secured a contract to log 5,000.000
feet of logs for the Long Lake Lumber Compai^
of Forrest county, AVisconsin.

The Wilbur Lumber Company of Milwaukee
has sold its entire plant at Beaver, Wis., includ-

ing planing mill, 500,000 feet of lumber and a
large amount of standing timber, to Nelson &
.Armstrong.

The story that has been going the rounds in

Wisconsin newspapers that a discharged woods-
man "shot up" the town of Goodman, the seat
of the Goodman Lumber Company, has been de-

nied by Robert B. Goodman of the company. The
man simply attempted to discharge a gun in the

offices of the company, but was intercepted and
arrested.

Employment bureaus at Milwaukee and other
Wisconsin cities are meeting with an unusual
call from lumber companies for men to go into

the northern woods this fall. The available sup-
ply of men is scarce and wages will be abnor-
mally high.
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The Beyer-JIorr.er Lumber Company of Pren-

tice, Wis., lias been incorporated with a capital

stock of ?5,000 by C. G. Beyer, A. E. Kaiser and
E. E. Morner.

The rhoenix Manufacturing Company of Eau
Claire, Wis., despite the fact that it erected an
addition to Its plant only a year ago, has decided

to begin the erection in the spring of another
addition to be devoted to the manufacture of

logging machinery.

The Hatton Lumber Company of New London,
Wis., has completed its season's cut at its saw-
mill and will begin the installation of three new
boilers, each with a capacity of 150 horsepower.
The Baker-Zcllmer Lumber Company of Osh-

kosh. Wis., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $25,000 by K. C. Scobre, B. B. Baker
and F. E. Zellmer.

The Adams I'atent Wheel Company, manufac-
turer of a new patent wheel, spokes, handles,

brackets, pins, etc., will establish a new plant

at Cassville, Wis.

Wisconsin lumbermen and coopers have been

interested iu the announcement that the new
Bawmill of the Northwestern Cooperage & Lum-
ber Company of Gladstone, Mich., has been placed

in operation. The plant is one of the finest of

its kind in the West.

The Kaukauna Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany of Kaukauna, Wis., has decided to install

another department for the manufacture of sash,

doors, windows, stairwork and veneer work.
Work on a new addition is being rapidly com-
pleted and this will be equipped with new and
modern machinery in order to prepare for the

company's new field of manufacture.
The Meilen Lumber Company of Mellen, Wis.,

has purchased the Glidden veneer plant and the

Nash Lumber Company of Shanagolden, Wis.

The acquired holdings of the Mellen company
now comprise three logging railroads and 100,000

acres of timber lands.

The sawmill of the Owen Lumber Company of

Owen, Wis., has been closed for the season.

Joseph and John Wolfinger, the woodenware
manufacturers and pea packers of Dundas and
Brillion, Wis., are establishing a new $30,000
woodenware factory at Eland. It will be com-
pleted in the spring and will employ seventy-five

men.

The sawmill plant of the Kurz-Doweny Com-
pany has started cutting box lumber and will

continue to run all winter. The construction of

the main box factory will be started early in the

spring and a force of new men will be employed.

The plant now employs thirty-five men.

A new -blower system is being placed in the

plant of the Phoenix Chair Company at Sheboy-
gan, Wis. The exterior work on the new boiler

house is now being done and the new system will

be in operation within a short while.

Great improvements have been made on the

Heineman Lumber Company at Ueineman during
the summer. Among the improvements are two
new engines and a new engine house. As soon

as all the improvements have been completed the

mill will be started up and the usual activities

around Heineman will be resumed. S. Heineman.
president of the company, said that the business

outlook was very good and that his company was
getting ready to do great work. The hemlock
and hardwood business is still unsatisfactory,

but impro\'ements are noted monthly.

The C. A. Goodyear sawmill of Tomah, Wis.,

will soon be completed and the plant, which has
been shut down since last May, will resume op-

erations within a very few days. The mill will

be ready to start on the completion of the elec-

tric power plant, which is to run both saw and
planing mills, as well as furnish current for the

city lighting and power system.

The sawmill belonging to George Bidder of

Amery, Wis., has probably the oldest sawmill
crew in the United States. The youngest of this

crew is past sixty-five years of age and the old-

est is nearly seventy. John Burns is the young-
est member and William D. Thompson is the

oldest. The work is so well done that one would
think much younger men than these were em-
ployed by the mill.

The D. J. Murray Manufacturing Company of

Wausau, Wis., well-known manufacturers of log-

ging and sawmill machinery, has nearly com-
pleted the erection of its new machine depart-

ment. The remainder of the work and the work
of erecting a new molding department will be

resumed next spring.

MINNEAPOLIS

Hamilton Broughton decided to stay with the

Forbes-Everts Lumber Company, instead of go-

ing into the fruit raising business in the West.

He has gone to the mills of the company at

Van Buren, Mo., where he will get into the

manufacturing end of the business.

F. A. Nolan, hardwood wholesaler of St. Paul,

returned recently from a trip to the West coast.

Mr. Nolan visited the Seattle fair and several

of the West coast cities.

The Peterson-Moore Lumber Company, hard-

wood wholesalers of St. Paul, has moved Its

oflices from No. 603 in the Manhattan building

to No. 522 in the same block.

K. C. Schulz, with the Goodman Lumber Com-
' pany, Goodman. Wis., was in Minneapolis re-

cently on a business trip.

A committee of St. Paul members has in hand
the preparations for the coming annual meeting

of the Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's As-

sociation, which will be held In that city on
Tuesday, December 7, to be followed by the

annual dinner of the association in the evening.

WAUSAU

The MacKinnon Manufacturing Company of

Grand Rapids recently sold an order for 1,000

wagons to a jobber in St. Paul.

The A. H. Stange Lumber Company of Merrill

is enlarging Its dry kiln by adding two more
sections. The kiln at present has a daily ca-

pacity of 100,000 feet. The company recently

completed a large lumber shed, adding to Its

extensive facilities for handling all kinds of dry

stock.

Joseph II. Stenger of Mendota, III., recently

sold to Alfred J; Wrolstad of Waupaca ten for-

ties of hardwood lands situated in the town of

Ainsworth near Antigo. The price paid was
$12,000.

B. F. Wilson, a prominent Wausau lumber-

man, has gone up into the Alberta country of

Canada to look after timber holdings.

On May IG, 1000, the village of Auburndale

suffered a severe loss from fire, which started

in a pile of 1,200 cords of maple and birch wood
belonging to the R. Connor Lumber Company.
The wood was piled on the right of way of the

Wisconsin Central railway and the fire spread

from it to the village. As a result of the fire

old line insurance companies paid $60,000 In-

surance. Nine mutual companies also carried

policies on some of the property and paid losses

to the amount of $10,000. Now these mutual
companies have brought suit against the railway

company to recover the amount each disbursed.

They claim that the fire in the Connor com-
pany's woodpile started from a spark from one
of the railway company's locomotives, and but

lor the company's negligence the fire would not

have occurred.

George D. Booth has purchased the Interest

of his partner, C. E. Blodgett, In the Blodgett-

Booth Lumber Company, with headquarters in

Marshfleld. He will hereafter conduct the busi-

ness under his own name. The company recently

sold a large tract of standing oak to the Upham
Manufacturing Company of Marshfield, receiving

$28,000 for same.

J. W. McNally of Escanaba, a walking boss

for the United Logging Company of Watersmeet,

was attacked a few days ago by a disgruntled
employe in the camp office. After the latter
had compelled him at the point of a revolver to
write a check for $250, Mr. McNally was beaten
into insensibility.

The United States Steel Company has re-

cently made additional purchases of timber lands
in northern Michigan. It is the policy of the
company not to cut any of its timber, but to
buy, cut, what it needs for present use.

Carl Solberg of Philips was recently awarded
a judgment of $2,S50 against the Bobbins Lum-
ber Company of Rhinelander. He lost two fin-

gers while in the employ of that company and
sued for $S,OO0 damages. The judgment, if paid,
will be paid by a liability company.

Clarence Suess of Ironwood, who sued the
Stearns Lumber Company of Ashland for $5,000
damages, was awarded a judgment of $3,500 a
few days ago. While in the employ of the de-
fendant company he was severely burned by the
bursting of steam pipes.

The K. Connor Company's mill at Stratford
has closed for the season. The Brooks & Ross
Lumber Company's mill at Schofield has closed
until after the holidays. The company cut 30,-

000,000 feet of mixed woods the past season.
The Barber & Stewart Lumber Company's mill
in Wausau has closed until the first of the new
year. The Alexander Stewart Lumber Com-
pany and the Jacob Mortenson Lumber Com-
pany, both of Wausau, are still in operation, but
will close soon. The mills of those two com-
panies and of the F. Schubring Lumber Com-
pany will saw stocks of hardwood as soon as
good sleighing permits logs being hauled to the
mill. The Underwood Veneer Company of Wau-
sau will buy a large stock of logs this winter,
as well as cut some from its own lands.
The Mosinee Land, Log & Timber Company

has purchased of the Joseph Dessert Lumber
Company 3,345 acres of hardwood lands, situated
west of Mosinee. The lands, it is said, will cut
21,000,000 feet of logs. There are 200,000,000
feet of timber in that locality, including this
tract.

The Wisconsin Fruit Package Company of
Crandon is making extensive improvements. A
building SOxlOO feet, two stories high, Is going
up. The company Is also building a water works
plant and an electric light plant of its own. It
is erecting a new office building and five cot-
tages, the latter to be purchased by employees on
monthly Installments. The company will erect
twenty-five of these cottages. With the com-
pletion of the improvements now under way
the concern will be able to turn out 10,000 bas-
kets per day, besides crates, berry boxes and
furniture veneer; for the latter there is ever
an increasing demand. The company started
business six years ago, employing six hands. Now
the force numbers ninety.
One thing which will interest all lumbermen,

factorymen, manufacturers or employers of labor
in Wisconsin will be the action taken by the
legislature this winter towards passing an in-
dustrial insurance or employers' liability law. A
legislative committee has been at work all sum-
mer In gathering data to work on and is yet at
sea in its conclusions, according to Chairman
A. W. Sanborn of Ashland. The chief difficulty
of the committee is in formulating a plan of
Insurance which will not be burdensome to the
manufacturer, and yet be a just recompense to
the injured employe. Two plans are under con-
sideration. One is to repeal all laws which give
a manufacturer an opportunity of escaping an
adverse judgment in a damage suit on the
grounds of contributory negligence, and furnish
a flat rate of Insurance, a board of arbitration
to settle disputes. The other plan is to assess
all employers, the funds to be handled and dis-
bursed by the state, after a board of arbitration
has fixed the amount of insurance due the in-

jured employe, or to the beneficiary if the em-
ploye be killed. Mr. Sanborn says he has ascer-
tained that the mill and factory men of Wis-
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consin have paid out more as judgments in suits

with injured emploj'es than they would have
done had some form o£ industrial insurance been

in force. The manufacturers are divided in

favoring and opposing the passage of such a law.

Louis A. Maier has resigned as cashier of the

First National Bank of Medford to manage the

affairs of the Mellen Lumber Company, Mellen,

lately organized, and capitalized at $1,000,000.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of

the Edgar Veneer & Box Company it was de-

cided to dissolve and return to each stockholder

the money paid in. The company was capitalized

at $15,000.

A. J. Reicke has begun the reforestation of

tut-over lands in Marathon county. He has set

out 17.000 young trees up to date and will con-

tinue the work. The trees are planted in rows
eight feet apart.

The Kandy Manufacturing Company of Grand
Rapids has completed a large two-story addition

to its plant. It was established four years ago

and is one of the growing institutions of north-

ern Wisconsin. The company recently imported

a shipment of mahogany from Africa, for which

it paid $550 per thousand. The company manu-
factures all kinds of furniture and lixtures and
makes a specialty of old English library tables.

It has begun the manufacture of an iceless soda

fountain.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Wort on the new flooring plant of the Han-

son-Ward Veneer Company at Bay City is being

vigorously pushed and the plant will be ready

for business early in the winter. The company
has timber sufficient to stock the plant for

years. Mr. Hanson is also interested in the

firm of R. Hanson & Sons and Sailing-Hanson

Company at Grayling and Michelson & Hanson

at Lewiston. The Ward end of it holds 77,000

acres of timber property, estimated to contain

several hundred million feet of hardwood.

W. D. Young & Co.'s sawmill and flooring

plant are being operated day and night. A
heavy business is being done for both the domes-

tic and foreign trade and the company is turning

out a fine brand of maple flooring.

Jobbers and loggers are about all in the

woods. Owing to the short stocks of b<3th hard-

wood and hem'ock and the increased demand it

is expected that every stick that can be made
available will be cut during the winter. Lumber-

ing is expensive, due to high wages and exces-

sive cost of supplies.

YulU Brothers' sawmill at Logan, on the

Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central, has

shut down. The firm has 5,000,000 feet of

stock in the yard and will put in a large quan-

tity of timber during the winter. They cut a

large quantity of timber which comes to W. L).

Young & Co. at Bay City.

Both the Kneeland-Bigelow Company and the

Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow plants at Bay City

are running full time, the first day and night

and the latter days. These plants cut up fifty-

live carloads of saw logs every day. The Knee-

land-Bigelow Company is running four camps in

Montmorency county and cuts its own logs,

while the Kneeland-Buell & Bigelow plant is

stocked by the Wylie & Buell Lumber Company.

The latter company will put in 50,000,000 feet

during the ensuing year, of which 22.000,000

feet will come to the Bay City mill, some

12,000,000 will go to Bliss & Van Auken at

Saginaw and the remainder to various patties.

The Batchelor Timber Company at West

Branch has made some improvements to its mill

and overhauled it for the winter run. The out-

put of this plant is about 12,000,000 feet.

The H. M. Loud's Sons Company of An

Sable some years ago purchased several thou-

sand acres of hardwood timberland in Presque

Isle county of Hoeft & Son of Rogers City.

Some of this timber was damaged by fire and

logging operations have been started. It is ex-

pected that several million feet will be cut this

winter.

The Island Mill Lumber Company and the
Richardson Lumber Company at Alpena are tied

up by reason of the action of the Alpena Power
Company. All three of these plants are located
along one side of a branch track of the Detroit

I*!, Mackinac railway, the Power company next
to the main line. It is building a dam and
claiming that the land on which the siding is

laid and where it joins the main line belongs
to it. The Power people tore up the track a
neek ago to make room for materials for build-

ing purposes. Now with rush orders on their

hands the two lumber companies find themselves
unable to ship out their stock.

CADILLAC

The A. F. Anderson mill at South Boardman
has cut 76,GOO feet of hemlock luml>er in one
nay's run of ten hours, and has averaged 70,150
feet of hemlock lumber per day for six days in

succession. April 1, 1909, this mill sawed in

ten hours 50,100 feet of hardwood lumber, mostly
maple.

Eight miles of bounty roads will be built in

Wexford county the coming year. These roads
are made possible, by the liberal contributions
from the Mitchell Brothers Company, Cobbs &
Mitchell. Inc., .Murphy & Digglns and others.

The county at large has appropriated $15,000
for the coming year.

About 250,000 feet of timber has been cut
from Marion Island by the owner for the pur-

I'ose of establishing tire lanes to lessen the dan-
ger of fire. The contract for hauling this

timber away has l>een given to Captain Emory
of Bowers Harbor, where he will cut the logs

into lumber at his mill. There is still consid-

erable valuable timber on the island which will

not be cut.

Justice S. Stearns, the millionaire salt and
lumber man of Ludington, Mich., has been elect-

ed president of the First National bank of that
city to succeed George M. Stray, whose stock, to-

gether with that of his son, W. H. Stray, consti-

tuted the controlling interest of the bank. Mr.
Stearns will conduct his duties as president of

I he bank with that of his salt and lumber in-

terests.

The railroads are taking an active interest in

Ihe work of preventing forest tires and em-
piOyees of several roads have been discharged
tor removing apparatus used for preventing the

spread of sparks.

One year ago Metz and other small towns
were destroyed by the terrible forest tires and
loss of life occurred. Today the majority of

those driven from home are better off than be-

fore the fire. Metz has been rebuilt and is as
thriving as ever and hundreds of acres of land
have been cleared this season as result of the

fires. Lumbering has been more extensive and
much timber will be cut this season.

Thine is a movement on foot to have the Pere
Marquette railroad build the so-called "Missing
Link" in its system between Leota and Strat-

ford. This question has been taken up by the
Saginaw and Missaukee counties, as well as in

the Traverse City district. Property owners
offer the Pere Marquette free right of way.

Another movement has originated in Clare
county to take up the present line between Clare
and Harrison, and move it in order to take in

Coleman, therel;y tapping a rich farming dis-

trict, eliminating many heavy grades and re-

ducing the mileage by ten miles.

D. H. Day, chairman of the Grading Rules
Committee of the Jlichigan Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, located at Glen Haven,
Mich., has been made president of the Western
Michigan Development Bureau. It is expected
that this bureau will aid many western and
northern towns in developing their resources.

The question of uniform grading of hemlock
lumber is being discussed by many of the Michi-
gan manufacturers, and a movement is on foot
having that in view. With that end reached,
the marketing of hemlock will not be so much
a problem as at the present time.

Bruce Odell of the Cummer-Diggins Company
is not only a good man for the lumber business
but is an authority on the growing of alfaUa
in Michigan. He has published a little pamphlet
which will be of interest to anyone wishing to

look into this matter.

W. W. Mitchell and wife, C T. Mitchell and
F. J. Cobbs and wife have returned from a
month's trip to Oregon, Washington and other
western states.

A. W. Newark, secretary of the Cadillac
Handle Company, has returned from a trip to

his lumber camps near Cross Village. Some of
Ihe finest birch timber in the lower peninsula
is being cut near Cross Village and loaded on
train and brought into Cadillac, where it is

sawed.

Howard Edgerton of the Cadillac Handle Com-
pany and wife have returned from a trip to

Cleveland, Ohio.

M. E. Thomas, sales manager of the Cobbs &
Mitchell. Inc., and the Mitchell Brothers Com-
pany, is out on a three weeks' trip visiting the
trade in the East.

Bruce Odell of the Cummer-Diggins Company
has returned from a business trip at Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Frank Harding, wife of Frank Harding
of the Wetzell Turning Works, died recently at
M'etzell, Mich., and was buried at her former
home at Allegan.

DETROIT

.\lden Oliver Carter, secretary of the Dwight
Lumber Company, died on Wednesday, November
o. Mr. Carter was known in the hardwood trade
from coast to coast. He was sixty-one years of

age and although born in Chelsea, Mass., he
spent his business life in Detroit. He resided

at 06 B^orest avenue in this city and is survived
by his widow, a son and a daughter.

H. W. Hubbard, Jr., of Toledo, formerly asso-

ciated In business with his father in Toledo,
has become associated with the Advance Lumber
Company of this city. Mr. Hubbard is tempo-
rarily quartered in the Hotel Pontchartrain.
Arthur Dennis of Cincinnati, a former Detroit

lumberman, visited in Detroit last week and
renewed old acquaintances. He is now con-

nected with the St. James Lumber Company.
"Business is looking up and everyone is cheer-

ful ; improvement is shown in all branches since

you called last time," was the cheering word
handed the Record correspondent at E. W.
Leech's big hardwood lumber yard.

The E. W. Leech team in the Lumber Bowling
League is still clinging to the last place, but

members of the team hope to begin climbing out
of the cellar pretty quick.

C. R. Duggan of Tindle & Jackson spent sev-

eral days out of the city last week on a business
trip.

The steamer Parks is at the docks of the

Thomas Forman Company on the Rouge river

with a cargo of hardwood lumber from Alpena.

The Forman mill is very busy and Mr. Forman
says that business still continues to boom.

For the month of October building operations

in Detroit totaled $1,115,515, a good increase

over the corresponding montlw in previous years.

Permits were taken out for 363 new structures

to cost $1,206,100, as compared to 314 new
structures in October, 1908. Permits for 87

additions were taken out, an increase of 25 over

October, 190S. The grand total for the month
represented an increase of $301,685, or a gain

of more than twenty-seven per cent over the

same mouth in 1908.

The automobile trade is contributing largely

to building operations in Detroit and vicinity as
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well as helping the hardwood market because of

the increasing demand for hardwoods used in

the construction of automobiles. It is reported

that the big Maxwell-Briscoe Company is to

build a large plant in Detroit. The General

Motors Company, the automobile trust, is busy

in this vicinity, grabbing up factories right and
left and making extensive improvements and
building additions to the plants absorbed. The
Carter Car Company and the I'ontiac Buggy Com-
pany are the latest to fall into the hands of

the trust. At Flint the big plant of the General

Motors Company is nearing completion. The
flooring of the plant will alone cost $74,000. It

is of concrete, in which two-inch hemlock planks

are imbedded and one-inch maple is used as a

finish.

The safe in the office of Ilunton, Weeks & Co.

was damaged by a burglar who was captured

and turned out to be Jack Johnson, known all

over the country as a counterfeiter. Johuson
did not succeed in getting anything from the

safe and was rounded up by the watchman and
policemen before he could make his escape.

GRAND RAPIDS

"Mahogany has advanced twenty-live to thirty-

five per cent since early summer," says I. Pres-

ton Rice, president of the Kice Veneer & Lumber
Company, "and the upward movement has not

stopped. A shortened log crop in Africa, to-

gether with the increased demand, seems to

account for the advancing market."

The Valley City Desk Company is building a

lumber storage shed at its factory on Butter-

worth avenue, at a cost of $3,000.

Three skilled workmen, former employes of

the Uoyal t urniture Company, have organized

the Sheraton Furniture Company and will en-

gage in the manufacture of high-grade furniture

at Grandville, occupying the plant of the Ham-
mond Novelty Works.

Roy G. Harrison, former manager of the

Grand Rapids Parlor Frame Company, has re-

signed and gone to Portland, Ore., where he will

engage in the lumber business. The vacancy at

the Parlor Frame plant has not been filled

as yet.

Uptegrove & Beckwith, dealers in veneers,

are erecting a warehouse on Court street, near

Shawmut avenue.

The Leonard building on Ottawa street for-

merly occupied as a refrigerator and game board
factory has been converted into a furniture ex-

hibition building and all the space has been

taken for the January exposition. The five

uptown exhibition buildings will be filled with
furniture samples and the show will he the

largest ever made in this market.

The Grand Rapids Club held its annual meet-

ing and dinner at the club house, Plainfield,

November 3. "Billy" Williams, a well-known
dealer in furniture and building supplies, was
elected president and C. A. Phelps and John H.
Bonnell of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company
^^ ere chosen on the board of directors,

"james Lynn of Chicago, buyer for the Ameri-
can Seating Company, was in the market re-

cently.

Z. Clark Thwing, manager of the Grand Rap-
ids Veneer Works, is in the South supervising

the installation of dry kilns in a number of the

large mills. He will return in about a week.

Walter N. Kelley, Traverse City, and A. F. An-
derson, Cadillac, were among the visitors here

during the past week.

The United States court has appointed B. B.

Luten of the Grand Rapids Supply Company as

receiver for the Cecil Pay Stave Company of

Cecil Bay : liabilities. $.'>,000 ; assets not known.

The Kalamazoo Interior Finish Company,
Kalamazoo, is bankrupt and the court has ap-

pointed George P. Sweet of this city as receiver,

with lx)nd fixed at $75,000. Louis Larsen, sec-

retary-treasurer and manager of the company.

left Kalamazoo suddenly October 20 and no
word was heard from him until this week, when
Henry G. Dykhouse of this city, vice-president

of the company, had a telegram from him sent
from Denver, but offering no explanation except
the statement that he must have been "off his

trolley" and offering to come back and assist in

straightening up things. Mr. Sweet, who has
been in charge of the concern for several days,
has examined the books and reports to creditors

a shortage of about $100,000 in the accounts.

the assets being approximately $190,000 and the
liabilities $290,000. The company is doing a
large business and it is expected the plant will

be kept runfaing. Several of the stockholders
live in this city.

Ralph Hanehett of the Hanchett Swage Works,
Big Rapids, who had charge of the company's
exhibit at the Seattle exposition, is home for
the winter, but will probably go West again In

the spring. He likes the West and is something
of a hustler himself.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Ezclasive Uarket Beporters.)

CHICAGO

Every hardwood yard in Chicago is extremely
busy. The yard men report that the present
situation is very much like the early part of

1007. Nearly every yard is obliged to hire

extra teams to keep up with the local deliveries.

There is a growing scarcity in firsts and sec-

onds plain white and red oak, and poplar Is

particularly strong in the higher grades, and
wide widths are scarce. It now seems almost
sure that the car shortage is going to be se-

verely felt during the next sixty days, as rail

deliveries are already slow.

Out-of-town salesmen doing business in this

market, report a strong demand with com-
paratively easy selling on desirable stock.

The furniture and interior woodworking fac-

tories are all busy and it is anticipated that
there will be remarkably heavy orders placed
for furniture during the big January furniture
exposition.

Everything indicates a still stronger and in-

creasing demand for every variety of hardwoods
during the next few months.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York is firm,

with considerable increased activity in oak and
maple hardwood flooring, an increased demand
for both thin and vs-inch parquet flooring. It

is stated that in 214-inch maple flooring, the

market is oversold several million feet, with all

grades and sizes in good call. In consequence
prices are exceptionally firm with an upward
tendency. This activity is due to the decided

increase in the use and demand for hardwood
flooring in all classes of buildings and is a phase
of the situation which is well worthy the at-

tention of the hardwood flooring manufacturer
from a business standpoint.

In good-grade hardwood lumber the market
seems to be taking its full share under existing

conditions. Stocks are not overplentiful and
prices are firm. Low-grade hardwood is more
plentiful, but the market is getting in better

shape all the time and the outlook for an active

and firm spring with a fair amount of winter

business is looked for. As a whole, the price

situation is firm, although in low-grade stock

there is still opportunity for better prices.

BUFFALO

There is no real diflicuity with the lumber

trade. If anybody gets in a hurry he is re-

minded that business is not up to its old pace

jet, no matter what the newspapers may say,

and lumber is not the first to recover from dull

times. The fact that quartered oak is very

scarce and poplar and elm are not much less so

shows that there is none too much lumber and

that the real difliculty in sight is that the sup-

ply will run right down just as soon as the

demand is better or the producers stop to wait

for it.

Buffalo is putting in a good stoct of all sorts

of lumber for winter anil is also in touch with
all the rest of the lumber in the country, so

that this will remain the chief lumber depot and
especially of hardwoods in the East. All hard-

woods are very strong and promise to remain
so. The increase of Pacific coast woods in this

market shows that it is stocks and not sales

that are in need of pushing up.

PHILADELPHIA

There is an improvement in the hardwood
trading of late, but the volume of business is

undeniably short of expectation. There was a
perceptible lagging in buying during the fort-

night which, however, has not materially af-

lected prices. The good ends of poplar, chest-

nut and oak remain active. The condition of

stocks at the mill and storage yard prevents any
weakening in values, and as it is already a dif-

ficult matter to obtain adequate cars at the

southern hardwood mills for shipping the ac-

cumulated orders, the result is an increase in

prices. The demand for hardwoods in the east-

ern furniture factories, and for the carriage and
automobile body makers, is better, and the

scarcity of the woods most desired by these in-

dustries will undoubtedly considerably stiffen

prices. In the low grades of hardwoods there

has been no noticeable change, but the demand
is gradually growing stronger and prices are

holding steady.

BOSTON

The undertone of the market for hardwood
lumber is firmer. Demand, while showing a
steady iiuprovement, has not yet reached a point

where dealers refer to it as active. The offerings

of dry lumber of desirable grades from the manu-
facturers are small and the latter are much
firmer holders. Chair manufacturers are doing

a larger business and are in the market for

supplies. Furniture manufacturers have been

larger buyers and a good call is reported from
the interior finish men. Yard trade has not

been very active, but this is better than it has

been and retailers' stocks are smaller.

The demand for quartered oak is good, with
offerings small. One-inch, one's and two's, is

firm at good prices. Plain oak is firm, with all

grades in more inquiry. Walnut is in small

ofliering. The demand for birch has fallen off.

Cherry and elm are in moderate call. North
Carolina pine is rather unsettled, due to the fact

that some manufacturers are in need of orders

and are willing to accept lower prices in order

to secure them.

PITTSBURG

Hardwood prices tend upward, and there has

been nothing during the past two weeks to

interrupt the increasing flow of business or to

check the tendency toward higher prices and
lower stocks. Mills are kept busy cutting lum-

ber enough to supply orders that demand imme-

diate shipment. In all the best grades of hard-
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wood dry stocks at the mills are low. Pittsburg

wholesalers, who have recently made a thorough

inspection of the manufacturing plants in Penn-

sylvania, Ohio and West Virginia, claim that at

no time in three years has there been so little

flrst-class hardwood on sticks and in shape to

ship as now.
Individually, most hardwoods are selling well.

White oak probably leads the list in this respect.

For car oak and dimension stock the demand
is the best that it has been for three years and
prices are excellent. Hardwood interior Unish

is in active demand and prices are quoted for

short deliveries only. Maple flooring is selling

better than during the summer. Hickory, ash

and cherry are very scarce and Pittsburg whole-

salers have had bard work lately to find enough

to supply their orders. The use of beech in

automobile bodies and also extensively in river

and harbor work is proving the market for that

wood much the best that it has been for years,

liverything in poplar except culls is moving well

and prices are coming up right along. The call

lor posts, poles and ties, and especially for min-

ing stock in the medium and low grades of hard-

wood, is much better this month, so that many
firms are working off large quantities of this

sort of lumber at good prices.

BALTIMORE

Encouraging reports are heard about the hard-

wood trade, and indications are that the improve-

ment will continue until conditions are as sat-

isfactory as that of 1907. The demand for

stocks in the domestic market has been quite

good and intending buyers seem to be in a re-

ceptive mood. Many of the big purchasers

manifest a disposition to place orders. The
yardmen still show hesitancy to stock up to any
extent and the stocks of many dealers are not

up to the requirements of a very active business.

The prices bid have gone up until they nearly

meet the figures of the shippers, and there is

every prospect that the gap will be entirely

bridged before long, as the home demand re-

mains sufficiently active to absorb the output

of mills and makes it more profitable to keep

supplies here than to ship them abroad. A
material change has taken place in poplar,

which wood is sought after and commands a

icady market. Oak, ash, chestnut and all the

other woods in general use are afEected by the

improvement, and the tendency continues to be

upward.
Among the new developments in the trade is

the increasing use of red gum, which is being

employed as a substitute for Circassian walnut
with much success. The wood is said to take a

fine polish and shows a beautiful grain. It was
bought as an experiment by a furniture manu-
facturer here, and be has since made other pur-

chases, the results attained being entirely sat-

isfactory.

CHARLOTTE

Prices have advanced, especially on certain of

the finer grades of quartered oak, poplar, etc.

Numerous lumber railroads are in course of

construction in this state, and when these are

completed they will make available large stores

of valuable virgin hardwoods of all kinds. Taken

on the whole, the hardwood situation is all that

can be e.xpected and future outlook is good.

Marked activity has been noted in the hard-

wood lumber trade during the past two weeks.

From manufacturing and logging centers of the

Carolinas reports of lieavy operations and excel-

lent business come in. The railroads are heavy

buyers and car manufacturers also are in the

market for supplies. Furniture manufacturers

of all classes report record-breaking business.

Orders are pouring in and full time with full

force of hands at all the state factories is the

result. So far there has been little complaint of

car shortage. Hardwood dealers of this city

say their business is better than it has b.'en for

two years past and they look for continued heavy

business during the winter and spring mouths.

In all of the towns and cities there is an un-

usually large amount of building going on, re-

sulting in an iuoreased demand for all varieties

of hardwoods and builders' supplies.

NORFOLK

The hardwood mills report the outlook for

business good and state that the last two or

three weeks it has picked up considerably, espe-

cially oak and poplar. High-grade hardwoods

arc in greater demand than the cheaper grades.

At present walnut is in better demand and has

brought better' prices than any wood in the

foreign market. The main feature of the market

is the firmness of prices on all hardwoods.

CLEVELAND

Considerable Improvement Is noted in the

hardwood business in this section during the

past month. There has been an improved de-

mand for all lines and the size as well as the

volume of the orders is increasing. Collections

are good, the banks are fairly free with their

money for building loans and the structures are

getting to a point where they are requiring large

amounts of hardwood for interior finish.

The automobile trade is booming and there is

a keen demand for wide poplar for body work.

The vehicle trade generally is showing more

vitality than it has for two years, while the

furniture makers are beginning to place orders

on the same scale they followed before the panic.

INDIANAPOLIS

Hardwood lumber conditions have not been

more satisfactory in t*o years than they are

at the present time in this territory. All grades

of oak are in steady demand, with prices slightly

advancing. Poplar and hickory are improving,

the latter due la"rgely to the renewed activities

in vehicle plants. Collections are said to be

exceptionally good, retail dealers turning their

stocks into money quickly. Industrial condi-

tions are improving in all lines, which is having

much influence on the hardwood trade. All of

the veneer and hardwood plants are running

steadily. All report the outlook for winter and

spring trade is exceptionally good.

CINCINNATI

balanced by the increased demand from the

factory end of the business. Prices have ad-

vanced recently on maple flooring, which Is

scarce and hard to get. The better grades o£

poplar are in good demand, with limited sup-

plies in sight. Oak is still taking the lead, both

plain and quarter-sawed finding an anxious

market. There is no question but what fac-

tories are increasing their operations very ma-

TOO L4TE TO CLASSIFY
For other Wanted and For Sale

Matter Sec Pa^e 76

D. K. .JEFFRIS & CO.,
G15 Pullman BIdg., Chicago, 111.

WANT TO BUY IN SAP GUM.
400,000 feet 1" No. 1 and No. 2 common.
500,000 feet IV2" No. 2 common. No. 1 com-

mon and firsts and seconds sap.
Deliveries December, January, February and

March. Name delivered prices on each grade,
stating how much of each thickness and grade
you can ship per month.

FOR SALE.
3 cars 4/4 and 10/4 Red Oak.
1 car 10/4 to 16/4 White Ash.
2 cars 6/4 and 12/4 Soft Elm.

C. C. GOODELL & SON, Fredericktown, Ohio.

WANTED.
An experienced sawmill man with some money

to take an interest in hardwood mill on a good
basis, and operate same. Address

"BOX 45," care Hardwood Record.

AGIFT
TO HARDWOOD RECORD

SUBSCRIBERS

There is more spirit displayed in the hard-

wood market at this time than has been notice-

able at any time within the past two years.

Every hardwood concern in Cincinnati is doing

business, while some of the leading concerns are

very busy. Many are now predicting a runaway

market by the opening of the new year. There

is a strong tone to the market for oak and prices

are steadily advancing. There is an advance of

from Sf'i to $5 predicted by the first of January.

One local concern declares that orders for Jan-

uary and later delivery at current rates will be

turned down.
New building operations have fallen off to

some extent, but this is only natural at this

season of the year. There still remains a large

volume of buildings in process of erection to be

completed and prospects are good for building

operations next year. An improvement is noted

in collections.

TOLEDO

Hardwood prices show no signs of weakening.

While the call from builders is expected to drop

off somewhat, it will be more than counter-

Lightest, smallest, most accurate gauge

ever produced. Made of best quality

steel, heavily nickeled.

Can be conveniently carried either in

the hand or pocket of the Inspector.

As it weighs less than a half ounce it

makes an attractive watch fob.

PRICE 50 CENTS
One of these gauges given with every

New Subscriber to Hardwood Record,
when accompanied by remittance of

$2.00. Old subscribers can secure one

by remitting $2.00, thus extending

their subscription one year.
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terially, and each succeeding month is bringing

a stronger demand from this field. Local stocks

are in normal condition at present, and will

go into the winter with few surplus stocks or

shortages, if any. While dealers have bought

conservatively, they have not ordered sparingly,

and broken ends are well tilled in. The box

business is a trifle more brisk, ' resulting in a

better market for all kinds of box materials.

Basswood, used largely in this connection, is

scarce, with high prices. On the whole, the

business conditions and prospects are satisfactory

and an air of optimism pervades the local

market.

BVANSVILLB

Local manufacturers and dealers express sat-

isfaction with the volume of business done the

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Every Hachloe TboroaChly Oveihanltd an« Ttsled Ettfore Leaviog Our Ships

1 3ll-in. 8-Drum Inviiu-lble Sander
1 30-in. Sinple Drum Berlin Sander
1 Iron Double CirenUir Saw Table
1 44-in. McDonoufrli band Kesaw
4 ',1x16 Baldwin :^tj in. Gauge Locomotives
6(1 miles railroad rela.vinp rails

5(HMi Boilers. Engines and ntlier Machines

Send for list, also our new 500-Ptige Catalog No. !i40

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets, - - CHICAGO

An artistic volume
by Henry H.Gibsnti.
editor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

Kecord; 4it pay;es, tti i-oi(.r<, .mi li-^avy India tint paper;
tells all that's worth knowmg about Oak rioorlng, its

hysienif (lualities and low cost; as well as the proper
tjnishing and rare of oak floors. *

Profusely ilhietrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative text - book on this important subject. Of
special interest to architects, build-^rs, house-owners and
wouieii. Price 5(1 cents. A limlti-d number have been
purchased by leadinti oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distribution FKI'.F, i until supply is exhausted).
Copv will lit- sent on receipt nf Id Cents in 2c stamps to

cover co-^t of pacliini: ;in'i niiiilini:. Address .|iiick:

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St,. Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

la In use, then
Imitation isn't
poesible.
Sample It yoti
ask for It.

S. D. CQILDS
t CO.
Chicago

We also make
Tim© CheckB,
Stenclle and
Lof Hammers.

Trustee's Sale of

MODERN VENEERED DOOR AND
WOODWORKING PLANT of

PENNSBORO LUMBER CO., Bankrupt

On August 14. 1909, at 1 o'clock P. M.. will

l>e oCfered for sale at public auction, on the

premises of the Pennsboro Lumber Co.. at Penns-
horo. Ritchie County. "West Virginia, all the real

estate of the concern, including the plant there
on, as well as the personal property belonging
thereto.
The sale will include the land on which the

plant Is located; the factory buildings, with
machii^erv. fixtures, and all appurtenances; the

lumber on the premises, tlie office furniture,

supplies and fixtures, as well as divers other
personal property, all in first-class condition.

The property will be sold as a whole, or In

small lots, to the bigliest bidder.
I"nr further particulars address.

THOS. J. DAVIS, Trustee
Pennsboro Lumber Co., Bankrupl

PENNSBORO WEST VIRGINIA

past month and say prospects are very bright

for a banner year in 1910. Some of the dealers

are mailing arrangements for increased supply

and all the local mills are running full time

iind several on an eleven-hour schedule. There
has been trouble in some quarters in getting

cars to talie care of the increase in shipping, as

(he movement of grain and other products from
this section has been heavy. Some of the local

railroads refuse to allow their cars to be loaded

for points beyond their rails, which is a hard-

ship on the lumbermen.
Quartered oak is still in quick demand, and

an improvement has been noticed in all hard-

woods in the past fortnight. Walnut is not

very active in this market. Poplar is improving,

especially in one's and two's. Plain oak has not

advanced much in price, but demand is some-

what improved.

MEMPHIS

While there is complaint now and then that

there is not as good a business as was expected

at this time and that there is not a steady or

even run of orders, the majority of the trade

reports a better volume of business under way
and conditions gradually getting more whole-

some. Yarding interests appear to be in the

market on a pretty liberal scale, but there is

still a tendency among consumers to buy only

lor more pressing requirements. However, the

fact remains that there have been such large

!,hipments of lumber during the past few weeks
that the supply of high-grade stock in most lines

lias been reduced, with the result that holders

are inclined to ask stiCEer prices. There is a

good demand for all grades of plain and quar-

tered oak wuth the exception of No. 2 common
and prices are very nrm. There is also some
lurther improvement in demand for ash, and
<ypress is also going at a very satisfactory rate

at the moment. The higher grades of gum and
Cottonwood are selling fairly well and notable

improvement has taken place in the lower grades

as a result of the betterment in box circles.

There is plenty of low-grade stock, however, and
prices are not showing any very pronounced im-

lU'ovement so far. The export situation is show-

ing some signs of improving, there being a no-

ticeable increase in the number of inquiries for

uak and for some other hardwoods. Thin stock

is selling pretty well abroad and there is a

large amount of inch stock also moving to

Europe at the present time.

A new development in the market is the in-

crease in the number of inquiries for lumber for

shipment after January 1. Manufacturers and
wholesalers, however, are unwilling to enter into

extensive engagements of this character. The
prevailing view is that lumber will advance

lurther and members of the trade here do not

tare to sell lumber ahead and have to make de-

liveries at lower prices than could be obtained

on the same lumber after January 1. It is also

pointed out that it is impossible to tell what
the winter may bring forth in the way of log-

ging conditions, and that those who enter into

forward deliveries may have considerable diffi-

culty in securing the necessary stock when the

time comes for delivery of the lumber.

NASHVILLE

Steady improvement is noted in the condition

of the local hardwood market, about the only

discouraging feature being the car shortage,

which is declared to be getting worse all the

while. A number of the railroads have re-

cently placed large orders for lumber, which is

taken not only as an evidence of good times but

shows the effort on the part of the roads to

try to remedy the car shortage situation as much
as possible by building cars.

Hardwood prices are holding up right along,

there being no slackness or letting down any-

where along the line. Plain and quartered oak,

both red and white, are reported scarce, as is

also wide poplar. These varieties, as usual, are

bringing top prices. All the lower grades of

lumber are reported to be moving. Ash, chest-

nut and gum are in fair demand. Hickory
shows improvement. The cypress market is

strong, as this kind of wood is very popular

now for shingles, as well as other uses. Re-

newed activity is found among the boxmakers.

There is plenty of birch and maple on hand, but
these two varieties are not slow at that.

CHATTANOOOA

Market conditions show some signs of im-

provement. High-grade stock is going without

any trouble, while the lower grades are lagging

a little, but inquiries for this stock have in-

creased. Logs are plentiful and of a good

quality, in fact far above the average. Millmen

are saying that they will have no trouble in

getting stock enough to run regular and some
ol: them are running overtime. The demand for

first and second plain white oak, good chestnut

and wide poplar is far above the average. It is

generally conceded that a car shortage in the

near future is imminent.

BRISTOL

The lumbermen here are now harrassed by

the probability of a car famine at an early date,

if the increase in the shipment of lumber, grow-

ing out of improved conditions in the lumber

trade, continue. The market is said to be in

good condition by the Bristol lumbermen, while

the mails are flooded with inquiries. Altogether

the tone to business is entirely satisfactory and
the almost unanimous prediction of the hard-

wood trade here is that 1910 will be a most
prosperous year for the lumberman.

LOUISVILLE

The hardwood market is considerably im-

proved, the volume 'Of business pretty nearly

touching the high-water mark of 1907. In re-

spect to the movement of lumber there is no
complaint, and prices have stiffened perceptibly

lu several lines. High-grade poplar is getting

scarce, and prices have already advanced on it.

Plain oak is also moving well and is strengthen-

ing in price. Quartered oak is in demand as

usual, and the lower grades are picking up some-

what. Nearly every item on the list is under call

right now, as practically every branch of trade

is buying in the old-time volume. Instead of

having to go out on the road and dig up orders,

the hardwood manufacturers and dealers are

sitting in their offices now figuring on how to

take care of the business. A car shortage, more
evident at the mill points than here, is causing

some uneasiness, but as yet it has not proved

dithcult to cope with. The mahogany market is

in good condition and it is selling u'eii, and
veneers are also showing strength. The gen-

eral situation is better than it has been in

two years.

ASHLAND

Prices remain firm, some grades being a little

higher than two weeks ago. During the last

ten days a large number of buyers visited this

section and found a scarcity of dry stock, espe-

cially poplar panel stock and other high grades.

The demand for No. 1 and No. 2 common oak

is greatly increased in dry stock the last few
weeks, there being considerable more activity in

the furniture and flooring factories. More and

larger orders are received for car material and

construction oak. Railroads are placing con-

tracts for switch ties for 1910 and every line of

the lumber business is much better and greatly

improved. Especially is poplar in great demand
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and our manufacturers who make a specialty of

this stocli are receiving more Inquiries and could
boolt more orders than the stoclt they have on
hand, at greatly advanced price. The lower
grades of poplar are moving more readily at

prices better. The manufacturers of this locality

are much encouraged over the prospects and are
optimistic over the outlook for 1910.

ST. LOUIS

The hardwood conditions are not as good as

they were a couple of weeks ago. While the

difference is not great, yet it is noticeable. Ship-

ments have held up fairly well considering the
scarcity of cars. The delay in getting shipments
from small mills with poor shipping facilities is

more noticeable than the shipments from the
larger producing points. Every dealer is com-
plaining in regard to the slow movement of cars.

The line weather in the South, coupled with the

high price of cotton, has caused a rush in cotton

shipments and that has caused the trouble to

sawmills desiring cars for hauling their products.
The demand is mostly for the better grades of

woods. There is also a special call for No. 1

common plain oak and quartered red oak, al-

though cypress and wide poplar stock in selects

and better are also in demand. White oak has
fallen off in demand somewhat. The cause for

this is probably because of the influence of pro-

hibition, the latter having affected the cypress

trade until recently. There is also an active

demand for first and second grade red gum.
The lower grade stock has also improved.

r^BW ORLEANS

Little change has manifested itself in the

situation here during the last fortnight. Though
the hardwood mills of this section continue op-

erations, they are cutting mostly for an interior

demand. European buyers are inactive^ and ex-

ports are light. The dealers do not look for any
marked change in the situation for some time.

MILWAUKEE

While the Milwaukee hardwood business is

still very satisfactory, it is not as active as it

had been for the past two months. The bulk
of the orders for the building season have been
placed and it is expected that conditions will

now remain normal. The sash and door plants
arc now picking up stocks to meet only present
requirements and are not preparing heavily for
future business. The furniture plants are plac-

ing satisfactory orders in the better class of

hardwoods. The box factories are meeting with
a better business and consequently they are
ordering fairly well. The lower grade stocks
are in better demand than they have been for
some time. The railroads are not buying exten-
bively, except for repair purposes. Hardwood
men are coniident that while business will not
be phenomenal from now on, yet the winter
trade will be decidedly better than it was a
year ago. General industry and business in Mil-

waukee is on a much sounder footing than it

was a year ago and this is naturally reflecting

favorably upon the lumber business.

The lower prices in yellow pine and hemlock
have to a certain extent tended to lower hard-
wood figures. In general, however, the market
has been holding its own. Oak is still in the

lead. Basswood. poplar, ash and elm are in

good demand. Maple has fallen off in demand.

MINNEAPOLIS

Continued strength in the upper grades of all

hardwoods handled in this market and advanc-
ing values for the lower grades of most woods
about sizes u[> the market at this point. Birch
is showing the greatest comparative strength

in the upper grades. The supply of birch has
come the nearest to being adequate and as a
result it went to the lowest comparative price

when everything went off two years ago, and its

recovery has been the slowest for the same
reason. It is now gaining, however, and whole-
salers predict it will reach $40 for firsts and
seconds before spring. The lower grades are
not gaining as rapidly. Uppers in basswood
are bringing good prices and there is a fairly

good demand, but the lower grades are not as
high comparatively, though they are strengthen-
ing. White and red oak continue staple and
strong in price. They are not plentiful, and
wholesalers are not urging customers to buy at

present prices. Ash is good property, especially

in the two higher grades. Odd work in the

sash and door factories continues to call for
finished grades.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Every manufacturer and dealer is optimistic.

Trade has improved steadily ; there is a demand
lor every foot of lumber fit to ship, with the

possible exception of beech, and a large quantity
of the latter is going into the cooperage and
Ijasket business and there is evidence of an in-

creased demand and better prices. Maple is

higher and very active, with a prospective short-

age in stock. Birch has also steadily advanced
and the market for that commodity is strong.

Basswood and ash are in short supply and are

strong. All manufacturers report a short stock
of unsold dry lumber, which is something un-
usual at this season in the year, and it pre-

sages a strong market during the winter. Thus
far the railroads have been able to take rea-

sonably good care of shippers, but there are ap-

prehensions of a car shortage during the winter.

CADILLAC

The condition of the lumber market in Cadillac

today is practically the best that has been re-

ported for two years. All of the mills are
running full time with the exception of Williams
Brothers Company, which has shut down for re-

pairs and will start up again about Decem-
ber 1.

Hardwoods are moving fairly well and many
inquiries are received. The hemlock market
has not been as good in a long time. Flooring
ib not moving as freely as a month ago, but with
the comparative low stocks of this commodity
the conditions are sood.

DETROIT

The present feature of the hardwood market
in Detroit and vicinity is a weakness in the

price of basswood. One dealer is quoting prices

showing a drop of .^3. Activity is shown in

cypress lumber and the demand for oak and
poplar still continues, with satisfactory prices

prevailing. Great activity is still shown in the
flooring trade, continuing the strong demand
for maple. General market conditions are excel-

lent.

GRAND RAPIDS

The price of quartered oak has advanced
somewhat. Plain oak is also firmer, with deal-

ers trying to get more, though they have not
generally been successful. There is a little

falling off in the demand for Michigan bard-
woods as the first of the year, or inventory
time, approaches, and fewer large contracts are
being closed. High-grade maple, firsts and sec-

onds birch and No. 1 basswood are holding up
stiff, while lower grades are easier. Some offers

of No. 3 crating stock basswood at low prices

are reported.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
M.4NUFA0TORERS

HARDWOODS
SPECIAL BILLS IN OAK

W. U. Telegraph Office ISIonla AV Va
White Sulphur. W. Va. llCOia, W . V 3.

WRITE US FOR

10-4 and 12-4 BIRCH

12-4 SOFT ELM
Edward Clark & Son, Toronto, Ont.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER CO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA,

P<^.i3?^^ ;,

Weslinghouse 25 gallon Glue Cookers

Westin^house
Electrically-Heated

Glue Cookers
The modern way of cooking glue

in quantities. A starling and a

running heat is provided, ihe first

cooks the glue, the latter keeps it

at exactly the right working tem-

perature for supplying small glue

pots with glue.

Send for Folder 4102

We also manufacture power motors
of any capacity for all circuits

Weslinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales Offices Everywhere
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I

NORTHERN HARDWOODS,
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co

Babcock Lumber Company
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company
Briggs & Cooper. Ltd
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co

Cadillac Handle Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co

—

Clark. Edw. & Son
Coale. Thomas E. Lumber Co
Cobbs & MitchelL Inc
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co
Cool, W. A. & Son
Cooper & Maxson Lumber Comany.

.

Corwin Lumber Company
Craig. \V. P.. Lumber Co
CrandaU & Brown
Crane, W. B.. & Co
Crosby. C. P
Curll. Daniel B
Cummer-Digeins Co

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co...
Dulweber, John <& Co
Dwight Lumber Company
EUas,G.&Bro
Ely Brolhfrs
Engel Lumber Company
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co,
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company

—

Forman Company, Thomas
Gillespie, John, Lumber Co
Goldie. J. S
Goodwin Lumber Co
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hamilton Lumber Co ,

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard. Horace G. & Co
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co
Higbie. R. W.. Company
Hoffman Bros. Co
Houston, J, S, & Co
Hulbert, H. A
Indiana Quartered Oak Co
Ingram Lumber Company
Johnson. Edwin D
Kelley Lumber Company
Kellogg, T, D, Lumber & Mfg. Co, ,

,

Klise, A, B., Lumber Company
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The...

Lcsh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E
Lombard & Rittenhouse
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey it Dion
Maley &, Wertz
Manistee Planing Mill Company ...

McCausey. J. W. & Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. <& Co
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company..
MeParland & Konzen Lbr, Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co...
Miller. Anthony
Minneapolis Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray <fe Robinson
Murphy & Diggins
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company..

.

Palmer & Parker Co
Pascola Lumber Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company
Powell Lumber Co
Quigley Lumber Co
Reed. William A
Rhodes. Ezra
Rib Lake Lumber Co
Righter Lumber Company
Ross, Warren. Lumber Company...
Sailing-Hanson Company
Sands. Louis. Salt & Lumber Co
Sawyer-Goodman Company
Scatcherd & .Son
Schmechel. Paul
Schofield Bros
Skillman Lumber Company
Smith. Fred D
Somo River Lumber Company
Spalding. J. A
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co
Stephenson. I.. Company. The
Stewart. I. N. & Bro
Stimson. J. V
SulUvan. T., & Co
Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen
Thornton. E. \. Lumber Co

ZD ^Advertisers' Directory
Tindle & Jackson
Tomb Lumber Co
Van Kuelen cV Wilkinson Lumber Co.
Vetter. Frank W
Vinke. J.<i J

Webster Lumber Company
Weston. W. M.. Company
Wiggin. H. D
White Lake Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co
Wistar. Underbill & Co
Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co
Yeager. Orson E
Young. W. D. & Co
Y'oung & Cutsinger

POPLAR.
Anderson-Tully Company
Asher Lumber Conipan.v
Atlantic Lumber Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co,.,
Cypress Lumber Co
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Farrin. M. B. Lumber Company..
Galloway-Pease Company
Kentucky Lumber Company
Ohio River Lumber Co
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company .

Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansant. Kitchen & Co
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company..

.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company .

90

14

15
14

97
6

6

100
6

100

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Alcock. John L.. & Co
Anderson-Tully Company
Asher Lumber Conipan.v
Atlantic Lumber Company
Banning. Leland G
Barrett-.Mitchell Lumber I o
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.

.

Bellgrade Lumber Company
Bennett. Alf. Lbr. Co
Bennett A Wilte
Berthold & Jennings
Bluestone Land&Lumber Co
Bo.vd. C. C..& Co
Brown. George C. & Co
Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co..
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co
Card well .Mill & Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.

.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co..
Clark. Edw. & Son
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Climax Lumber Company. Ltd
Coale. Thomas E.. Lumber Co
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. .

.

Cool. W. A..&Son
Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co
CrandaU & Brown
Crane. C. & Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co—
Curll. Daniel B
Cypress Lumber Co
Darling. Chas.. & Co
Darling. J. W.. Lumber Co
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Davis, A, C, Lumber Company
Davis, Edward L.. Lumber Co
Dempsey. W . W
Dickson. J. W. Company
Drake-Conger Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co
EUas. G..<iBro
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
Farrin-Korn Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B.. Lumber Co
FJanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Francke Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company
Gallowa.v-Pease Company
Garetson-Greason Lum ber Co
Gilchrist-Fordney Company
Gillespie. John. Lbr. Co
Graham Lumber Co
Greenbrier Lumber Company
Green River Lumber Co
Gustorf. Fred'k. <4 Co
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hardwood Lumber Conipan.v
Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard. Horace G. & Co
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lbr. Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hinckley. Dwight. Lumber Co
Hoshallii .McDonald Bros
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Hulbert. H. A

94

Indiana Quartered Oak Company 9

Johnson. Edwin D
Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kimball. J. C..& Co
Kipp, B. A..* Co
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Licking Hiver Lum ber Co
Litchfield. WilUam E
Littleford. Geo
Little Hiver Lumber Co
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co
Louis\iIle Point Lumber Co...^
Love. Boyd & Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley. Thompson tk Moffett
Maiey & Wertz
Massengale Lum ber Co
Mcilvain. J. Gibson. A Co
McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company...
MeParland & Konzen Lumber Co
Memphis Siaw Mill Co
Mengel. C, C. & Bro.. Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co
Midland Lumber Company
Miller. Anthony
Mowbray & Robinson
Mulvany-Pratt Lbr & Tie Co
New River Lumber Company
.Norman. E. B., A Co
Xorman Lumber Company
Ohio River Lumber Co
Ohio River Saw Mill Co
O'Neil Lumber Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.

.

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co
Parkersburg Mill Company
Pascola Lumber Co
Peart, .N'ields A McCormick Co
Pennsboro Lumber Co
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co
Perry. W. H.. Lumber Co
Powell Lum ber Company
Pratt-Worthington Co
Radina Lumber Company
Ransom. J. a.. & Co
Reed. WilUam A
Rhodes. Ezra
Richey. Halsted A Quick
Kiemeier Lumber Company
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company
Russe A Burgess. Inc

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Scatcherd A Son
Schmechel. Paul
Schofield Bros
Shawnee Lumber Compan.v
Smith. Fred D
Spalding, J, A
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co
Stames A Strickland
Stephenson-Sayie Lumber Co
St«rrett Lumber Co
Stewart, I, N,. & Bio
Stimson. J. V
Stone. T. B.. Lumber Conn .*ti

SulUvan. T., A Co
Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Compau
Thistlethwaite Lumber Co
Thornton. E. A. Lumber tc.
Three States Lumber Company
Tomb Lumber Co
Van Keuleu A Wilkinson Lumber Co.
Vetter, Frank W
Vinke. J. A J

Waldstein Lumber Co
West. A. C. Lumber Co
Weston. W. M.. Company
Whisler A Scearcy Company
White Lake Lumber Co
Wiggin. H. D
Williams A Voris Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company
Wistar. Underhill A Co
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company
Y'eager. Orson E
Young A Cutsinger

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co..
Bacon. R. S.. Veneer Company..
Davis. E.J
Great Lakes Veneer Co
Hoffman Bros Co
Holden. H. S., Veneer Co
Houston, J. S. A Co

I

Louisville Veneer Mills 89

Nartzik, J. J 89
National Veneer Company 88
National Veneer A Lumber Co 89
Penrod Walnut-and Veneer Co 89
Rice Veneer A Lumber Company...

.

88
Walker Veneer A Panel Co 94
Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 89

MAHOGANY, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 16
Freiberg Lumber Company 16
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo 95
Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18
Maley. Thompson A Moffett 14
Mengel, C, C„ A Bro,, Co 10
Otis Manufacturing Company 90
Palmer A Parker Co 9
Rice Veneer A Lumber Company ... 88
Thompson. Lewis A Co 8

Vrooman. S. B. A Co 8

WiUey.C.L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 87
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 18

Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3
Cummer-Diggins Co 3

Dennis Bros. Salt A Lumber Co 92
Dwight Lumber Company 4

Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 93
Forman. Thos.. Company 4

Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 92
Licking River Lumber Company 18
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 91
Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co.... 84
Nichols A Cox LumberCo 92
Robbins LumberCo 87

Stephenson. I.. Company, The 18
Wilce, T., Company, The 95
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 18

Young, W. D.. ACo 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Woodworking Mch. Co 78
Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac .Machine Co 83
Defiance Machine Works. The 82

Dodge Manufacturing Company 83

Fay. J. A.. A Egan Co 83

General Electric Co 7

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 77

Hanchett Swage Works 79

Linderman Machine Co.. The 12

Mershon. W. B.. ACo
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 80
Saranac Machinerj' Co 77
Sinker-Davis Company 82

Smith, H, B.. Machine Co 80
Stephenson Mfg. Co 80

Veneer M achinery Company 82

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co... 74

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Appleton Car Mover Co 95
Clyde Iron Works 81

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 80

Russel Wheel A Foundry Co 81

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 77

Grand Rapids Veneei Works 88
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 88

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C. ACo 11

Willmarth A Monuan Co 93

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers, Inc 95

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Underwriters 18

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Co 1

Rankin. Harry ACo
Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D..& Co 85

Spry. John C 95

Schenck. C. A. ACo 98

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago House Wrecking Co 73

Childs. S. D. ACo 73

Lumbermen's Credit Association. ... 98

Writerpress Company 77

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. ¥•
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany =

N THI S'fCOUNTR Y
-Correspondence Solicited

—
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'SECTION-
ADDITIONAL ITEMS ON PAGE 72

Advertisements will be inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Ftrons Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertion* 36 cents » lino

For three Inserilons 60 cents a lino

For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one IU«.
Heading counts as two lines.

He display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—MILL FOREMAN.
One tlioi-niighly conversant with hardwood

flooring manufacture and capable of taking
charge of large and going operation. None but
experienced will be considered. When applying
give full details regarding experience. Address

"BOX 40," care Hakdwoud Record.

WANTED.
Two hardwood lumber inspectors familiar with

grades reijuired by Eastern market. Give full

particulars in flrst letter. Address
"IKiX 44." care Hakdwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION
As salesman for hardwood concern : experience
largely in manufacturing end. Permanent con-

nection more desirable than present salary.

Address "HOX 41," care Hardwood Record.

COULD you USE A FIRST CLASS MAN
In vour ofBrcV I would like a position as sales

manager for a tirst-class hardwood lumber com-
pany operating its own mills. Age 25, and I

have had seven years' experience in the lumber
business, wholesale yard, retail yard, in the

woods, and am now on the road traveling Can-
ada, Michigan and parts of Indiana and Ohio.

Salary to start, $150 per month. For personal
interview addr-ss

"KOX 42," care Hardwood Record.

LIMBER FOR SALE

WE OFFER FOR QUICK SHIPMENT.
3 cars ,"j 4" No. 1 common Cottonwood.
2 cars 4/4" firsts and seconds Cypress.
Band sawn, dry, yellow stock. Write us.

HEATH-WITBECK CO.,
22d and Kslj, Chicago, 111.

FOE SALE.

2,000,000 feet dry gum,
500,000 feet dry 1" white o«k No. 2 and

No. 3 common.
1,000.000 feet 2" white oak common bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLUFF CITY LUMBBR CO.,

Pine BluC, Ark.

FOE SALE
20 cars dry Walnut squares.
10 cars 1" Walnut lumber, cull, common and

better.
LANGTON LUMBER CO., Pekln, 111.

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden. N. C, mill. In good shipping con-

dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of

cross sticks. Practically free from warping :

nr, M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00

75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box
boards, red and sap 32.00

SOMft. IxG to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 28.50
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red. . . . 16.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red. . . . 10.00

200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00

96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., 1st &
2ds, sap 15.00

200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., 1st &
2ds, sap 10.00

24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 32.00

90 M f t. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo... 26.On

35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00

100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00

200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00

150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the

rough, t. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our

freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs. :

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 2ic

Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c Jamestown, N, Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa.. . 16c Richmond, Va 9c

New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c

Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c

Buffalo. N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland. 24c Schenectady. N. Y. 23c

Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c

Harrisburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23c

Blmira, N. Y 23c Columbus. 24c

\lbany N Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c

Dayton. 26c Toledo, 25c

High Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for

custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBBR & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

FOR SALE—CANADIAN BIRCH
1V4, 1%, 2. 3 and 4" thick. Seasoned stock.

We can 'make prompt shipments.
BRADLEY COMPANY, Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE,
4/4 poplar boxboards 12-17", 2 cars.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel, 18-23", 1 car.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel, 20-24", 1 car.

8/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and No. 1 common, 1 car.

5/8 clear poplar, 24-28"!

5/8 clear poplar, 28-31" J-l car.

5/8 clear poplar, 31-40"
J

8/4 No. 2 common poplar, 1 car.

4/4 clear hard maple, 14-30" wide, 1 car.

CHARLES F. SHIELS & CO., Cincinnati, O.

LUMBER WANTED Zl

WANTED—TO CONTRACT
For about half million feet 4, 4 soft Yellow Pop-
lar. 20 to 32" or wider, to average not less than
26 to 27". Must be strictly firsts and seconds
and panel with nothing picked out. Delivery
recinlred from time to time during the next six

months. Will pay spot cash.
.\lso might be willing to purchase several

million feet of log run out of big logs. What
have vou to offer?
AMEitlCAN LBR. & MFii. CO., Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar, Ists

and 2nds, panel and No. 1. Must be choice

stock. Give us your Ijest price for prompt cash

and .state time of delivery.

AMERICAN LP.R. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS.
500 cars Blr,ck Walnut logs, 10" and up; no

hewing; shipping poini inspection; prompt pay-

ment. GEO. W. HARTZELL, Dayton. Ohio.

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak legs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLBY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LDMBBR CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
Large tract of hardwood timber, principally

Cottonwood, considerable oak, ash and gum, with
35.000 circular mill. Plenty of good houses,

office building, tram road and cars, mules, load-

ing dock and switch. Everything complete and
in first-class condition for manufacturing. Mill

logged by river and teams. Now running. In

Oklahoma. Address .

"BOX 5." care Habdwood Rbcoed.

FOE SALE.
Circular sawmill complete, new outfit; also

teams and wagons ; a going proposition. Will
require $2,000 cash. Will contract output and
take balance on time.

J. T. MORGAN LUMBER CO., Paducah, Ky.

CLOSE TO THE STUMP.
A woodworking plant at the junction of the

"Soo" and Great Northern railways is offered for

sale, or rent on easy terms, owing to the desire

of the owner to retire.

The plant covers an entire block ; main build-

ing 40x160 feet outside of engine room ; finish-

ing and packing rooms 36x80 feet and 40x80
feet ; new 80-horsepower boiler and engine ; dry
kilns and office.

Plenty of hardwood timber supply at a low
price.
A live furniture or woodworking man can

secure a bargain and a splendid money-making
business.

For full particulars address
L. J. BROWN, Alexandria. Minn.

WANTED.
A responsible party witli a band sawmill to

log and manufacture the timber on two sections

of' land lying IV, miles from Y. & M. V. R. R.

in Washington Co.. Miss. Oak and Gum propo-

sition. We have option on timber and will turn
timber over to mill man at cost price and buy
all the lumber on grades. Address

"BOX 43," care Hardwood Record.

LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE
One No. 6 McGiffert Log Loader and Skidder

in first-class repair ; immediate southern de-

livery. Bargain price.

Address "BOX 9," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABROOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO.,

Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons ; over 165 locomotives of various types at

our shops. _
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta, Ga

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAPHOPHONE EQUIPMENT FOE SALE
Three Columbia graphophones practically un-

used, of modern type, in perfect order. Including

shaver with electric motor attachment. These
machines for commercial dictation will effect an
economy of about forty per cent in time.

The entire equipment will be sold at a bar-

gain. Address
"H. H. G.," care Hardwood Record.
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PERSMAL
LE¥rM

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diilereat

Types la Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

c(^Iumns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by
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American 12in. and
30in. Scrapers

Are you after results? That is what counts in

the end, and the best results yield the most profit.

That is what you want.

HM The Best Results, the most profit. Write

us and we will tell you how and why.

Do It Now.

American Wood Working Machinery Co.

Executive Office -. Rochester, N. Y.

12in. Scraper—Rear View.

SalesoJIiceii:

American 30in. Scraper.

New York : 90 West Street

Chicago: Fisher Building
Rochester ; 591 Lyell Avenue
Portland, Ore.: First and Pine Streets

New Orleans: Canal-La. Bank Buildine

Seattle: 401 White Building
Spokane : Paulsen Building
San Francisco: 58 Fremont Street

WHO BUYS HARDWOODS?
Do You Want the List?

The Hardwooa Record supplies free of charge to its luraber advertisers a bulletin service showing the an-

nual requirements of lumber, dimension stock, veneers and panels of consumers of those materials throughout

the United States and Canada.

Specifically, the items of the bulletins recite:

Name of state and town

Name oi concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thicknesses of Lumber
Kinds and sizes of dimension stock

Kinds and thicknesses of veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and sizes of panels.

The paragraphs are cut from the bulletins and pasted on patent cards, the numbered tabs corresponding to

the kinds of lumber not used are removed, and the carcj' are filed in alphabetical order between state guide

cards. No hou.se not in good commercial repute is listed. The card index thus formed, which requires but

about an hour's work by a clerk once a week, forms a complete roster of the htrdwood requirements of all users,

and is an invaluable adjunct to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber.

This service is free to all advertisers, save the patent index cards which show at a glance the kinds of lum-

ber used by each concern, and which are sold at $3.50 a thousand, the state guide cards costing 75 cts. a set.

Write us about this service.

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 DeaLrborn Street CHICAGO
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A Modern Self-Feed Rip Saw

(No. 336.A SELF-FEED RIP SAW)

The cut annexed is a rear side view
of our No. 336-A Self-Feed Rip Saw
which will drive a 24 inch Saw—The
feeds are both front and rear, and the

table, which is counterbalanced, adjusts

up and down to regulate the depth of cut.

The machine is strongly driven and may
be belted from almost any direction.

A suitable countershaft may be fur-

nished.

A smaller machine built on the same
general plan.

Also more than 150 other Wood
Working Machines.

Address for Circulars

H, B. Smith Machine Company
Smithville, N. J., U. S. A.

New York Chicago Atlanta Memphis

L I D G E R W O O D
SKIDDERS

LIDCERWOOD MFC. CO.
LOCGINC MACHINCRY BRANCH OFFICES-

ATLANTA SEATTLE
NEW ORLEANS AGENCY

96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK WOODWARD, WICHT « CO LTD

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
Eau CUlre - Wis.

SPIRAL GROOVED AND BEVEL POINTED

KILNED HARDWOOD DOWEL PINS

The Spiral Oroove holds the glue,

and gives holding power similar to a

screw. Means better product.
Pins with j;. ^td Bevel Point drive

quickly, means more output. Only
pin for Dowel Door Manufact-
urers.

Automatic Wood Turnings of all kinds.

Samples and special discounts on application.

STEPHENSON MFG. CO.. SOUTH BEND,IND.
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RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one pomt to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half millien may be skidded with our ma-
chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

any machine is the average in all kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

It's in the final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such
results from scoies of customers.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole /Manufacturers of the

M'GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERY

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office and
Warehouse

421 Carondelet St..

New Orleans, La.

Branch Office

50\ Germania Bank
Building,

Savannah, Ga.

The Best Skidding

Engines are none
too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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24-inch Qurfacer

• « f»DEFIANCE
WOOD-WORKING
MACHINERY

FOR MAKING

Hubs, Spokes, Wheels, Wagons, Carriages,
Rims, Shafts, Poles, Neck-Yokes, Single-Trees,
Hoops, Handles of all Kinds, Spools, Bobbins,
Insulator Pins and Oval Wood Dishes.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

The Defiance Machine WorKs
DEFIANCE, OHIO

No 8 Variety ?aw.

JOINTING AND SETTING UP VENEER BY HAND IS A USELESS WASTE OF MONEK

Our patented niaehinee will set it up at the rate of 1,600 to 2.000 lineal feet of jointing per hour, and do
it far better than can possibly be done by hand.
Our Continuous Feed Veneer Jointer, which edges and joints in one operation, has three or four

times this capacity.
If interested in dninp this work at a minlnnini of cost, write for full particulars.

THE VENEER MACHINERY COMPANY, 602 Austin Ave. Chicago, Ills.

Floor Space. 3^3 x lo feet

Dennis Type Machine,

floor space 3!^ x 6 ft.

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in . diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system Is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

el Tumblerfor
rying and Polish-

Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

"Dodge" Bearing
Metal

The Peerless Leader of Our Com-
plete Line of 10 Brands, Covering

all Service Requirements

Best for all General Mill

and Factory Bearings

Used in Our Plant for

More than 20 Years

The Guaranty is Cast in the Bar.

A Dodge Product—Why Say More?

ASK YOUR DEALER
DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.

Mishawaka, Indiana

Bearine Metals Department Sta. J-55

Actual Sizeo

1)OVETTA.!LIN Ci

The illustration herewith will give you an

idea of the variety of fronts that can be

readily dovetailed on the

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO.'S

New No. 201 Gang

Dovetailer

This illustration, in two colors,

forms the front cover of their new

booklet, which describes and illus-

trates, with five cuts, their No. 201

Gang Dovetailing Machine.

You are requested to write for booklet.

414-434 West Front Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
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RED CEDAR BOARDS Genuine Aromatic

Tennessee Stock

We have 200.000 feet of this, 1 inch to 2 inches thick, all grades.

Can ship quick by local freight or in straight cars.

Ask for our latest stock and price list showing ten million feet of dry lumber at prices which will interest you.

Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, Ash, Hickory, Walnut, Etc.

LOVE, BOYD & CO. NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. B. RANSOM. President. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Thias.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,
Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock> etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut erery day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difBcult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
List. Can we place your name on our mailing list 7

J. B. Ransom, Pres. McEw£.N Ransom, Secy. R. T. Wilson, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRANDf>

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"Tlie Product de Luxe"

Delivered Anyivhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FAST TRAINS DAY AND NIGHT
ON THE

MONON ROUTE
Excellent service between Chicago, LaFayette,
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cincinnati, West
Baden and Frencli Licic Springs, Louisville

Standard electric lighted sleepers on night trains parlor and dining
cars on day trains.

FRANK J. REED, G. P. A. E. P. COCKRELL. A. G. P. A.
• CHICAGO—

City Ticket Office, 182 S. Clark St. Depot. Dearborn Station, Chicago

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region where

things are made of wood—WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sa^-les

medivim for ha-rdwood Ivimber.
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD SEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg.. NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

<i>
White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Ahnapee Veneer Sk i Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-

ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.

Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-

tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-

ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment

300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers
75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers

325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers
500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and FiguredWalnut

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are also Manufacturers of High Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.

W¥> C/lIN

DOUBLE
THE (DAPACITy

OP youR
DRy KILIN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

VENEER DRYER
"THE PROCTOR SYSTEM IMPROVED

APRON CONVEYOR "

Objections to Roller Dryer overcome,
because no clogging can occur.

Objections to old style Apron Dryer over-

come, because no adjustment is needed.

Grain Cauj Be Fed Either Way
The Most Economical System in the World

Built Entirely of Metal

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.
Hancock and Somerset Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

PE: M R O D
WALNUT AND VENEER CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Red and White Oak
High Grade WALNUT VENEERS

Plain and Figured Long and Butt Wood

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Cra<}e Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in % inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin

Veneers i Hardwood Lumber

We can furnish anything you
want in Sawed Veneer, Hardwood
•Lumber or Dimension Stock.

J. S. Houston & Co., MBvUl^'ms.. Chicago

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN

Henry S. Holden Veneer Company

40 Market St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturer and Dealer in ForeiEn and Domestic

VENEERS
Our Specialty, Fine Figured Wood

Mahogany— Circassian Walnut—Quarter-sawed and Sliced Oak

—

Bird's Eye Maple— Birch and American Figured Walnut.

rrampt shipment guaranteed Let ai know yonr reqoirements

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawo

ROTARY-CUT

B I ROM
ROTARY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehoiue

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOClt tND CIRLOID SHIPMENTS

')faiionai Veneer <f jCumber Co.
Manufacturers of

QUARTERED OAK VENEER AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1635 W. Michicran St. Indianapolis. Ind.
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N V F A C T V R E R

S

LET US QUOTE YOU ON THE
FOLLOWING DRY STOCK

100 cars of 5-4 Log Run Sap Red Gum
50 cars of 4-4 Log Run Sap Red Gum

Plenty cars of 4-4 Graded Sap Red Gum
100 cars of 4-4 and 5-4 Yellow Cottonwood,

all grades

5 cars of 4-4 Panel 18 in. to 22 in. Yellow
Cottonwood

15 cars of 4-4 to 8-4 Quartered White Oak,
all grades

5 cars of 4-4 to 12-4 Plain Red Oak
15 cars of 4-4 to 16-4 Plain White Oak
8 cars of 8-4 Is and 2s Cottonwood
20 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Sycamore, all grades

Can furnish thin stock and dress stock to order.

We make a specialty of fine ash stock.

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardwell, Missouri

ESTABLISHED 1883

THE CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
APALACHICOLA, FLA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS
ASH
COTTONWOOD I

POPLAR
SWEET GUM

YELLOW PINE

18-in Cypress Shingles, Cypress Tanks, Flooring,
Ceiling, Siding, Moulding and Interior Finish.

MILLS AND OFFICE: BOSTON OFFICE:
Apalachicola, Fla. 88 Broad Street

Climax Lumber Co., Ltd.

St. Landry, La.

Cocordrie Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

Williams & Voris Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWED HARDWOODS
All Thicknesses and Grades
Let us quote you Prices

Chattanooga Tennessee

HOSHALL & MCDONALD BROTHERS
=MANUFACTURERS=

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

MILL : EOLA. LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLOG.. NEW ORLEANS

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, :: PI1TSBURG, PA.
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.

1509 Masonic Temple, Chicaeo

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

STARTLING FACTS ABOUT
WALKER BRAND BIRDS EYE MAPLE VENEER

1 Us the only veneer cut
A inch thick

2 It "ill not sand thru
3 It will stay White
4 Flat as a sheet of paper

5 Even in thickness
6 Reasonable in price
7 Eyes solid as a board
8 Stock of 2 million on
hand all of the time
Wire for Samples or

Phone Hyde Park 33

CHICAGO, ILL.

UPPER MICHIGAN HARDWCCDS CRANDALL & BROWN EDWIN D. JOHNSON
We manufacture our oun Bassuood, Ash, Elm,
and Birch. Let us quote you our prices, also on
Maple Flooring.

THE CORWIN LUMBER CO.
Phone Main 3069 539 Stock Exchange Bldg.

Frederick Gustorf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut lUL'url'uratt'dj

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office ami Yard

:

ThroopSt. SuutU of 22dSt. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d euid Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS

Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

MESSINGERHARDPOD LUMBER GO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin St.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Moaadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

The Columbia Hardwood lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard; Foster St. (t L. & N. R.R. Trank.

Nashville. Tenn.

E.A. THORNTON LUMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

H&RDWOOD LUMBER

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER GO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels

22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)
in the world.

25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

Sales Office:

217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICIGOE. J. Davis,

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Eslablished ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L-.nE Distance Phones Canal 3190-3I9I

Offlco, Yards and Planing Mills; Mi"8 at

23o(l, Saneamuu and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Mm.

MULVANY- PRATT
LUMBER AND TIE COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

NOTHING ELSE
...JUST....

Choice Tracts of Timber
I save you money and assure you safe and pronlable

investments.

JOHN C. SPRY
Tel. Main 3772 1230 Corn Exchange Bank Bldg.

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building, CHICAGO

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll

find it reduces the expense of laying and poUshing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hard-wood Flooring and
how to carefor it—also prices—and is free.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO, ILL.

Hoddleston-Marsh LumberCompany
(Successors in Chicago to OTIS MANUFACTURING CO.)

FOBEIBN AND DOMESTIC

FANCY WOODS
Tabasco, Cuban and East-Indian DOMESTIC VENEERS

MAHOGANY and Glued- Up
Lumber and Veneers Panel Stock

2256-2266 Lumber Street • CHICAGO, ILL.

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of Let us quote you especially on

Bassivood and Bircli Red Birch

MINNEAPOLIS LUMBER CO. "'^^'i^S""'-

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND & LUMBER CO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Let US quote you when in tbt? market for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

THE " ATIAS " CAR-MOVER
m BESr DEVICE EVER MADE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS
BY HAND POWER

APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.
APPLETON, WIS., U. S. A.

Bird & Wells Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of

Wisconsin Hardwoods

Wausaukee, Wis.

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUII,DING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK EI-M. BLACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,

from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE. Watchinan's
Portable Clocks

RPY^ER possess more patented«.J** meritorious features
than any other device. Ever}' clock pro-
duces a different record, which is the
only correct system. Appro\ed by all
underwriters. Send for circular Xo. 6.

MANtlFAC-
TURED BY Hardinge Brothers, Inc.

Eitablished 18»o 3133-3141 Lincoln Ave.. ChicasTO

WHEN IN NEED OF ANYTHING IN
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ST. LOUIS
LARGEST OF ALL HARDWOOD MAKKE.TS

WALDSTEIN LUMBER
COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, - - MO.

Hardwood Lumber
Manufacturers and Dealers

JULY STOCK SHEET
1st and 2d Plain White, 4=4 only
1st and 2d Plain Red, 4=4 to 8=4
Red Gum, - - 4=4 to 6=4
Sap Gum = = 4=4 to 6=4
Gum Box Boards

All Dry Ready for Quick Shipment. Wire or

Write lor Our Prices

ALF. BENNETT LUMBER COMPANY
Wright Building ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Himmelberger-Harrison
Lumber Co.

Red Cum
Specialists

Morehouse, Missouri

MassengaleLumberCompany
Wholesale Dealers

and Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber

ST. LOUIS

Write us for prices on Oak, Ash, Poplar and Cypress

BERTHOLD & JENNINGS
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Gum, Cypress, Etc.
Wagon and Implement Stock

Railroad Stock

Lumbermen's Building ST. LOUIS, MO.

DRAKE-CONGER LUMBER GO.
Successors to

R. E. DRAKE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Yellow Pine
We can quote you prices on anything you
use and will furnish the grades bought.

Good woods and prompt shipment.

1206-7 Fulierton Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.

1002-1005 Times Building

ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

ASH, OAK, GUM AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

Hardwoods for Immediate Delivery

Prompt Shipment is more than a trade

phrase with us— it is an actual fact. If

you use the telegraph (our expense) we
can answer your inquiry, quote you,

sell you and ship the lumber all in two
days' time— sometimes the same day.

O'NEIL LUMBER CO.
King's Highway and Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON, OHIO

Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

FINE STOCK OF

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods <"<« Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST BLDG.. COLUMBUS, OHIO

H A HULBERT
CLEVELAND OHIO

SIXTH FLOOR CUYAHOGA BUILDINQ

DESIRES YOUR INQUIRIES FOR HARDWOODS AND
YELLOW PINE

STEPHENSON-SAYRE LUMBER CO.
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

WHITE OAK FOR RAILROAD AND CONSTRUCTION WORK A SPECIALTY

CHARLESTON :: :: WEST VIRGINIA

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTUREr.S

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG. PA.

BONE DRY LUMBER
We have 3,000,000 feet of Oak,
Chestnut and Maple, 1 inch and
thicker, all running good lengths

and widths, upon which we would
be pleased to quote prices.

INQUIRIES WILL BE APPRECIATED

W. A. COOL & SON, 510-51 1-512 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio

OHIO RIVER LUMPER GGL

ROUGH AND DRESSED

MOULDINGS AND HNISH POPLAR SIDING A St>ECIALTY

THE F»Oia/ELL LUVVVBER
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r?̂
ON A GUARANTEE of a "square

^^ deal "and prompt service the

following Buffalo dealers solicit

your patronage.

"We have the goods"

T. SULLIVAN & CO.
50 ARTHUR STREET
WE W*^T TO SELL

120.000 ft. 1 in. No 2 Common Brown Ash
50.000 fl. 1 14 in. Common Brown Ash
50.000 fl. 1 in. No. 3 Common Brown Ash

500.000 ft. 1 in Ioe ran Chestnut
Full assortment 1 in. to 3 in. Cray Elm.
300.000 ft 1 in. Manle Uts and 2ads and No 1 Common

SCATCHERO & SON
886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

Well Assorted Stock of Dry Hard-

wood Lumber Always on Hand

B
U
F

Pascola Lumber Co.
1051 ELLICOTT SQUARE

HARDWOODS
(Let Us Figure On Your Wants

=^

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
955-1015 ELK STREET

We are now offering

special prices

on such thicknesses
ASH

and grades as

we have a surplus

of. Write us.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER
COMPANY
940 ELK STREET

All Varieties of Hardwood. Quar-

tered White Oak Our Specialty

BUFFALO
STANDARD HARDWOOD

LUMBER COMPANY
1075 CLINTON STREET

Have 6 Million Feet Dry Stock
Ready to Ship

ANTHONY MILLER
893 EACLE STREET

All Kinds

HARDWOODS
Good Grades

ORSON E. YEAGER

vJs

932 ELK STREET

WANTS TO BUY
10 Cars 4 4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered White Oak
5 Cars 4-4 to 8-4 No. I Common and Belter Chestnut

20 Cars 4 4 No 1 Common and Better Plain Red and White Oak

A

L

O

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

940 SENECA STREET
We Want to Sell

DRY STOCK PILED ON MEMPHIS YARD FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT

300.000 fl. of Ash from 1 in. lo 4 in. thick
1.200.000 ft. Plain White and Red Oak. 1 in. lo 4 in. thick

950.000 fl. Cypress, from 1 in lo 2 in. thick

FRANK W. VETTER
1142 SENECA STREET

All Kinds All Thicknesses
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Good Grades Prompt Shipments

LN.STEWART&BRO.
892 ELK STREET

We are in the market for all kinds
of Hardwoods. Those desir-
ing to buy CHERRY will do
well to write us

if



W T, A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Vsinssinty soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen o^5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
O. E. LAMB, President, Clinton, Iowa F. S. FISH, tst Vice-President, South Bend, Ind. C. R. LAMB, 2nd Vice-President, Minneapolis, Mind.

CLEMENT STUDEBAKER, JR., Treasurer, South Bend, Ind. SCOTT BROWN, Secretary, South Bend, Ind.

W. B. BURKE, Qeneral Manager, Charleston, Miss.

Lamb^Pish Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

Main Offices: 718 to 725 Memplils Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

THREE BAND MILLS : OUR SPECIALTIES:
Charleston, Miss. Chancy, Miss. Winston'Salem, N. C. Vehicle Stock and Box Shooks

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO,
Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel. Miss, uoe te^^eeTiISIt bldg. MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL QRADES
5-8, 4-4, B-4 , 6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4, 16-4

Bevel Siding, Latii & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.LOIVGERCa



Fifteenth Year.
Semi-monthly. }l/2.f •-VUO ,-^ CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 25, 1909 [Subscription (2.

[ Single Copies, 10 Ceals.

*
LARGEST VENEER PLAN? IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
BiANurACTrmKB op

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

(cInal''93o) ChlCa^OBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN

^KSIfM'ki.towa
''-^'fV^i \5^ 120 MILK STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

QUARTERED
WHITE
OAK

Showing a well defined medullary ray.

Beautifully manufactured from selected

INDIANA LOGS
WRITE US

The Atlantic Lumber Co,
2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WMITE: O^K
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR, THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

The Davidson^ Hicks &
Greene Co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS, POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish what we sell in every case. Correspondence

solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the United
States or Canada.

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co,
SCRANTON, PA.

Manufacturers and Leading Distributors

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
'The Best Lumber"

Fire Insurance Companies Specializing in Lumber and Woodworking Risks

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TOLEDO FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stock Companies issuing standard policies in all States and Canada. Inquiries will receive prompt and careful attention.

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY, 84 William St., New York
Underwriting Manager*

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II ini II II II II II II II II M II II II II II II II II II

M

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
II nil If II II II II II II iMMi II II II nil II nil II I! II II iiiiiiiiii II II II II II II n n II II II II II II II II II II II II II
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If you are in the market for

Chestnut
get prices on 400 M feet each 4-4 and 6-4

Sound Wormy and No. 2 Common: 200 M feet
each 6-4 and S-4 No. 2 Common and better:
we also have 2 cars Common and better.

How are you fixed on

Red Oak
We have about 6 cars each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 1

Common and Better and 100 M feet 8-4 No. 2

Common—all dry and good lengths and
widths.

Get an order in early for Quartered

White Oak
We only have 2 cars of 5-4 No. 1 Common and

Better.

There is a lot of

Yellow Poplar
at one of our outside points.

5 to 6 cars 5-8 No 1 Common
2 to 3 cars 5-8 No. 1 and No. 2

2 cars 5-S. 18 in. and over
1 car .5-8, No. 1 and Better
100 M feet 4-4 No. 2 Common

You can get a good price on this Common
and Better

Ash
2 cars each 4-4, 5-4, 6-4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4 and
16-4. also 1 car o-4 No. 1 and No. 2 white ash.
containing about 20% or more 12 in. and over
wide—good tough stock.

Another chance on Heart Rived

Cypress Shingles
300 M each 6i20 and 7.\24. Can ship imme-
diately.

Ask us about our Log Run

Bass
We have 4 cars each 4-4 and 8-4—mill culls
out—running from 50 to 60% No. 1 Common
and Better.

If you are in the market for

Cherry
get prices on 2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common and 1

car 4-4 Common and Better.

Attractive Price on

Carload of Assorted Hardwood
85 to OO^i Maple—balance Beech and Birch.

Mnst Be Shipped Qoickly

'If It's Hardwood We HaVe It

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN (Si COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty=Eighth and Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Co.

Bay City, Michigan

OFFER FOR SALE
20,000 ft. 8-4 No. 2 Common and Better Birch.

20,000
'
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MURPHY & DIQQINS
Offer all grades of the following special dry stock

MAPLE—6/4, 6/4, 8/4, 10/4. 12/4, 14, 4, H/<

GRAY ELM-4/4, 12/4

BASSWOOD—4/4
BIBCH-*/4, B/4

Our own manufacture. Perfect Mill '^ork. Uniform Grades.

LET US nOURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD WANTS,

The Cadillac Handle Co.
Lumber and Broom Handles

Cadillac, Michigan
Have the following well manufactured stock for sale:

2 cars 4-4 Basswood No. I and No. 2 Common
1 car 4-4 Basswood Is and 2s

3 cars 4-4 Birch No. 2 Common and Belter

I car 4-4 Cherry No. 3 Common and Better

1 car 8-4 White Ash Is and 2s

I car 4-4 White Ash No. 2 Common and Belter, full run of log

3 cars 4-4 Soft Gray Elm No. 2 Common and Better

I C H I C A N
HA RDWOODS

Manufactured by

Mitchell Brothers Co.
Cadillac, Michigan

Our assortment of dry stock

is now more complete than it

will be later in the season.

A car shortage this fall is pre-

dicted by railroad authorities

and some symptoms of it are

already noticeable.

Better anticipate your requirements while

stock and cars are available and send us

your orders now for

CADILLAC QUALITY

gfSUPERIOR ELM

Our Soft Gray Elm is better than

ordinary Soft Elm. It has less shake,

is not as hard and is much less liable

to warp.
It makes excellent interior finish and

is especially desirable for furniture,

refrigerators, pews, chairs, tables, etc.,

and forms a good base for veneers.

WE HAVE NICE DRY STOCK
74-M Feet, 1 Inch, Firsts and Seconds
27-M Feet, Z'^i^-incb, Firsts and Seconds

OUR CWM MANUFACTURE

W. W. CUMMER.
President

W. L. SAUNDERS,
Vice-President

F. A. DIGGINS,
Sec'y & Treai.

CUMMER-DIGOINS CO.
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of

"CUMMER" BRAND
MAPLE and BEECH

FLOORING
Excelled by None

In Quality of Material Used,

Workmanship or Manufacture.

A Large Stock Enables Us to Fill Orders

Without Delay.

WRITE US FOR PRICES
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:
PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4
12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com
Com.
Com.'
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42.000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
2 Com.

No.
No.
No.
No.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140,000
11,200
26.000
13,400
1,200

48.900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6

6/4x 6

8/4x 6

4/4x 4

o/4x 4

G/4x 4

4/4x 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
'& up
& up

& 2

& 2

&

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos. 1 &
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
.i/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 1 & 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

26.000
37, '.POO

40,300
6.300

76,nu0
G5.i"»l

4,800

3/8x 6
l/2x 6
5/8x 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4X 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15
to 16
to 21
& up
& up
& up
to 17

TENN.

SAP CUM
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" Nos. 1 & 2
" Nos. 14 2
" Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" B-B Nos.

TUPELO CUM

1 &

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102,100
13,700
49,000
76,100

131,700
25,100

2 53,400

5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 9,700

RED CUM
3/4x 6 & up Nos.
3/8x 6 & up Nos.
l/2x 6 & up Nos.
5/8i 6 & up Nos.
4/4x 6 & up Nos.
5/4x 6 & up Nos.
6/4x 6 & up Nos.
8/4x 6 & up Nos.
4/4 No. 1 Com.

2 27,800
2 44,000

7,600
50,000
71,000
30,300
21,100
11.300
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 434,000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 121,000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2 93,000
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 42,000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63,000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192,000
4/4x13 & up No. 1 Com. 98.000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117.000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to

4/4x13 to

71.000

46,300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it v^orth your while.

DO YOU WISH TO CONTRACT FOR

ST. FRANCIS RIVER

RED GUM?
C We are now cutting Six Million Feet of the Real Article, and will have the amount

named in pile within the next eighteen montlis. CL We would be pleased to receive

inquiries for specialties in above, running one inch and thicker , either log run or on

grade. CL We have a first-elass mill, and our product is carefully manufactured.

WE ALSO CUT TO ORDER EL5V1 AMD COTTONWOOD

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

THE J. W. DICKSON COMPANY
Mill at Edmondson, Ark. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 M. ft. 1 X 10 iurbcs H feet Is and 2s Ut'd Gum,

Xo Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 inches-14 foet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tbe above dry for imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.
50 51. f t. 2 s 6 icclies and wider, 10 feet and longer.

Is and 2s White oak, dr.v.

50 M. ft. I'j inches and 2 inches White Ash, No. 1

and No. 2 Common, dry.
1 carload 5-4 x 6 inches and Wider. 14 feet, dry

White Oak. Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm. No. 1 Common and Better, to be

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
.WM. ft. 5 X 4 inches

35 .M. ft. 6 X 4 inches

50 .\I. ft. 8 X 4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4x4 inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry

50 M. ft. 4 X 4 inches Is and 2s I'oplar, dry.

We want to sell car or careo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

CAR STOCK

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red, and Quartered White in !!-•. 2, 2!» and 23-2 inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on fuU carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooringf and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty
DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.
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AMERICAN
Two Spindle Conical Box Shaper

The Machine that will run 7,500 revolutions per minute

and produce finer results than you have ever secured

FINER RESULTS MEAN MORE MONEY
MORE MONEY MEANS LARGER PROFITS

That Hits You

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS

Salesoficen:

New York: 90 West street New Orleans : Canal-La. Bank Buildine
Chicaeo: Fisher Buildine Seattle: 401 White Buildine
Rochester: 591 Lyell Avenue Spokane: Paulsen Buildine
Portland, Ore. : First and Pine Streets San Francisco : 58 Fremont Street

AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY GO.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables tiie buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg., NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

^J ^5 Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brow^n & Sons Lbr. Co.

Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Mengfel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

SALES OFFICES:

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank Building^, Philadelphia

WH O L E S A L E :

HARn\Afnnn^ white pine, yellow pine, spruceMI^VYV\/\/L/9 >^Ni> HEMLOCK
Would appreciatt^ offerings of well manufactured Hardwoods suitable for

Eastern Markets.

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

S. B. VROOMAN CO., Ltd.

Mahogany, Teak and Domestic Hardwoods

1135 Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. SPALDINGLUMBER
Pacific Coast Stock a Specialty. Correspondence Solicited

328 Witherspoon BIdg:., PHILADELPHIA

aOHIS W. COUES
Hemlock
White Pine
Spruce

Real Est&te Trust Building

WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
Yellow Pino
North Car-
olina Pine

PKlIa.delphla.

WM. A. REED, WHOLESALE LUMBER
HARDWOODS. CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

1115 Stephen Girard Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

3 Cardinal Points
HARDNESS

LAGUNA^

MAHOGANY
COLOR FIGURE

The finest Mexican Mahogany known

6,000,000 feet in stock. Lumber and

Logs. Every thickness and grade.

Lewis Thompson & Co., inc.

Lumber Veneers Logs
OFFICE, Philadelphia, Pa.
YARDS, Astoria, L. I.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Harduroods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Ptailadelpbla. Pa. ^
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Cndcomc to Our Cit]p

* * * Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

* * * All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

* * * We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

* * * Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

* * * Be friendly.

* * *
It's worth your while to get acquainted.

* * * Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding, Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

HACKLEY-PHELPS-BONNELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARD\A/OODS
SAW MILLS AND YARDS; GENERAL /ID A \in 1> A PITkC \Mim

Hackley. Wis., Helena, Ark., Grand Rapids, Mlcb. offices: WI^/^l^LP i%.t\r lU:^^ iVlll^O.

J, i/^uT Kirwv \ r
White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.K.lUn 1 I>HJW Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

We Want to
^ iJ^T" { "^yP""^''- "*"* '° S-i—M grades.

TALK TO YOU ABOUT)
( Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. l Common.

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

We manufacture all the lumber we ship, thus assuring unilorinity in grade.

We can supply your needs, since we carry on sticks 50,000,CK)0 feet of the following lumber;

_ YELLOW POPLAR, YELLOW CYPRESS, _OAK FLOORING white pine, white oak, PLANING MILLS
POPLAR BEVEL SIDING "" <>*•*' chestnut, DrY KILNS

BASSWOOD, OTHER LUMBER

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. BaltimoFC, Maryland
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ATKINSiV^^rLSAWS
((FINEST ON EARTH I)

The most profitable Saw in the world. There is scarcely a commissary in the United States but what sells

them. They are in nearly all large lumber camps exclusively. The most satisfactory Cross-cut Saws, because they
are made of finest material and constructed on most scientific principles. They run easier, cut faster and hold their

edge longer than any other Saw. We are the originators of all the popular styles of teeth on the market.

DO YOU BUY THEM?
If not, now is the time to begin. Ask your Jobber or Dealer for an Atkins Silver Steel Saw and be sure the name,
E. C. Atkins & Co." is on the blade. It is not a genuine Atkins Saw unless our name is plainly etched upon the

center of the blade. It you have any difficulty in getting an Atkins Silver Steel Saw, please write to the nearest
address given below.

E. C. ATKINS & CO. Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis
BRANCHES:— Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, iVIinneapolis, New Orleans, New York City, Portland, San Francisco,

Seattle, Canadian Factory Hamilton, Ont.

&.
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ASHLAND, KY.

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F-LOORIMGi
Our slow nifthocl of air-seasoning and kiln-diTing enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearlj- a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

"Means Rock Maple Flooring

Is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma=
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution IS taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL-*'

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The L Stephenson Company
WEI,I,S, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:

7.5.000 Feet 1 inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
50.000 Feet l!i inch do
75.000 Feet VA inch do
25.000 Feet 2H inch do
20.000 Feet 3 inch do

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

?^e Protect 2/ou

U^umber underwriters
66 Broad<way, Nezu York

J'lre ynsurance
Exclusively

Sor jCumbermen Pi/ jCumbermen

OAK FLOORING
Kilii=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFG. CO.
5A RDIS

MISS- -

*o:
,^f:j

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
's inch. 75,000 feet Ists and 2nds
'2 inch. 35.000 feet
'» inch. 75.000 feet
\ inch. 100.000 feet

4-J inch. 2.50.000 feet

15.000 feel No. 1 I'ommon
250.000 feet
12.000 feet
17.000 feet

.300.000 feel

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee
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Coming Association Meetings

NORTHWESTERN HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSO-
CIATION.

The annual meeting of the Northwestern Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association will be held at St. Paul, Minn., De-

cember 7.

J. F. HAYDEN, A. H. BARNARD,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this organization will be held at the

Auditoriiun Hotel, Chicago, December 14 and 1.5.

E. H. DEFEBAUGH, BURDIS ANDERSON,
Secretary. President.

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this association will be held at

IndianapoUs. on Thursday, January, 13, 1910.

C. H. KRAMER, JOHN M. PRITCHARD,
Secretary. President.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTXniERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

The eighth annual meeting of this association will be held

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, February, 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTER, E. M. CARRIER,
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions

There are no particular changes iu liardwuod conditions from the

report made in the la.st issue of the Record. In the middle West the

market is very strong and business is above normal. On the Pacific

coast trade is fair, but substitution of foreign sroods is cutting into

the old-time lumber shipments from the Mississippi Valley and from

Michigan and Wisconsin.

There is a manifest improvement in hardwood conditions in eastern

trade centers, but still business there is not nearly so strong as it is

further west. It is a well established fact that recovery from a

period of trade depression is much slower in the chief Atlantic coast

cities than in the middle West. At the present time there is every

prospect that business in the East will fairly approximate that

further west not later than the first of the year.

Trade is by no means bad in the consuming septious of New York,

Pennsylvania, Maryland and Xew England, and it is- improving daily,

but buying and consumption there are not as strong as they log-

ically should be.

The short items of stock the country over are in oak, poplar, birch

and maple, which are having advancing values. All other hardwoods

are in fair request at satisfactory prices.

Annual Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

The date of the eighth annual meeting of the Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association of the United States has been definitely fixed

for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 1, 2 and 3 next,

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio. It had previously been

planned to hold the meeting on January IS, 19 and 20, but on

thoroughly canvassing the situation, it was concluded that the

February dates would be much better, as the time first selected con-

flicted with several important meetings in which various members

of the association would be interested.

It is planned to make this forthcoming meeting the greatest, one

ever held in hardwood annals. There will be brought together at

this time the leading hardwood manufacturers of the United States,

leaders in hardwood lumber merchandising, and a large concourse

of wholesale consumers from the furniture, automobile body, coffin

and casket, wagon, interior finish, flooring and kindred trades. It is

thought likely that the banquet feature usually concomitant with

association meetings will be dispensed -nith. There is so much busi-

ness to come before the association that it was found that two days

would not be ample time to handle it, therefore a three days' session

is authorized.

Details of the entertainment features of the meeting have not yet

been definitely decided upon. However, on the second evening,

February 2, an elaborate series of stereopticon pictures will be shown,

illustrating different types of timber growth, and full and various

details of logging and lumber operations through the Allegheny and

Appalachian mountains; pictures of mountaineer typos, moonshiners,

feudists, etc., which will be supplemented with an elaborate set of

moving pictures showing every phase of the woods and river opera-

tions of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal Grove. 0.

These moving pictures will include the turning loose of the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Company's new 360-foat concrete splash dam on

Russell Fork, the main stem of the Big Sandy River in Dickinson
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County, Va., and the splashing out of more than 40,000,000 feet

of big poplar sticks through the "Brakes" of the Big Sandy. This

entertainment will be followed by a luncheon and smoker, and will

be held in the big banquet hall of the Sinton Hotel. This entertain-

ment should prove of vast interest not only to every manufacturer

of hardwood lumber but also to every dealer and user of this material.

From present indications the attendance at this meeting will be a

r(!cord breaker.

Attitude of Wholesale Consumers on Hardwood
Inspection Rules

H.-iRmvoOD Record is in receipt of a communication from M.

Wulpi, commissioner of the Central Bureau of Table Manufacturers,

Chicago, enclosing the report of the committee of his organization

appointed to handle the subject of hardwood lumber inspection.

The report recites that, owing to many changes made from time

to time in the rules for inspecting hardwoods, it makes the purchasing

and inspection of lumber one of the perplexing questions which the"

consuming manufacturer has to face. The two sets of inspection

rules, one by the National Hardwood Lumber Association and the

other by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United

States, gives added pp-Dlexity

to inspection matters, ir. '^ the

opinion of the committee that

these associations are not guid-

ing their 'policies of inspection

on as broad-gauged a plan as

would be best to the mutual

interest of manufacturers and

wholesale consumers.

The report alleges that the

rules are made up for the m;inu-

facturer of logs into lumber,

and are planned to advance

only the interest of hardwood

manufacturers and that the con-

suming manufacturers are not

considered.

The report further alleges

that orders for lumber are usu-

ally given out with the under-

standing that the National rules

apply on shipments from the

North and that Hardwood Man-

tifacturers ' rules apply on
shipments from the South. Ow
ing to the fact that the rules

of the associations are so severe

on low grade lumber, the larger

part of the consuming manufacturers, in making contracts, stipulate

the grading, thus removing the inspection of the purchase from the

application of either set of rules. This committee further states

that the consumer receives no benefit from the two association

rules, and that it believes that there should be a uniform set of

inspection rules made which should govern hardwood lumber in all

markets. It insists that the two associations should jointly adopt

one set of inspection rules, which should be just to both the pro-

ducer and the buyer, and urges a federal law regulating one set of

hardwood inspection rules.

Furthermore, the report states that on the higher grades of lum-

ber the rules seem to work fairly well; that the most marked defect

in the grading of lu'nber is No. 2 common; that much of this grade

should go into No. 3 common or culls. It states that the present

systems are good for settling disputes, but that manufacturers of

lumber have much the advantage over the consumers in No. 2 com-

mon and better, and the committee recommend the entire elimina-

tion of this log run grade, as it does not mean any definite quality.

Summing up, the committee believes in one set of rules applicable

everywhere, and that the rules should be made permanent.

A report like the above, coming from a leading group of

A SALESMAN'S CREED
I believe in the goods I am selling, in the firm I

am working for, and in my ability to get "results."

I believe that honest goods can be sold to honest

men by'honest methods. I believe in working, n^
waiting, in laughing , not weeping, in boosting, not

knocking, and in the pleasure of selling goods. I

believe that a man gets what he goes after, that

one order today is worth two orders tomorrow,

and that no man is down-and-out until he has lost

faith in himself. I believe in today and the work I

am doing, in tomorrow and the work I hope to do

and in the sure reward which the future holds. I

believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in

good cheer, in friendship and honest competition.

I believe there is an order somewhere for every

man ready to take one. I believe I'm ready

—

right now.
—Edwin Osgood Grover.

hardwood consumers, is worthy the consideration of leaders in hard-

wood association and grading matters. The view taken by this

organization is of necessity ex parte, and it does not take into con-

sideration many basic facts. The iirst point to be considered in

inspection rules is that grades be not made by manufacturers for

their own advantage, but for the accommodation of buyers. Tho

hardwood manufacturer would prefer to sell his lumber mill run, if

by that means he could secure a reasonable profit on his straight

output. When he makes grades, he attempts to so assort the various

qualities of lumber that they will suit the specific requirements of

remanufacture for sundry uses. All the manufacturer insists upon in

the making of grades is that they shall reasonably accommodate tho

quality of his outpufof logs, and what the remanufacturer can log-

ically demand are grades that will reasonably lend themselves to his

specific requirements. There is no way of legislating values into

grades. Whatever quaUty the grade represents the price value will

follow. Eemanufacturers have no right to arbitrarily say that too

umeh "No. 3 or culls" is placed in the grade of "No. 2 common."

The name does not mean anything. If they want a higher grade

of No. 2 common, they can get it, but they will be obliged to pay a

higher price.

Tiie Record believes that the

wholesale consumer does receive

vast benefit from the present

comparative uniformity of hard-

wood grading established by the

two leading associations. Again,

it fully agrees with the table

manufacturers that one set of

inspection rules should be col-

lated and employed as a union

set of rules for the guidance of

lioth associations.

The Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association invites the co-

operation of every organization

of remanufacturers of hardwood

in the making of hardwood in-

spection rules, and it is up to

these buyers to join hands with

hardwood manufacturers in the

framing of rules that shall

be jointly satisfactory and just

to all elements of the trade.

Without a doubt a movement

of this sort would be concurred

in by the National Hardwood

Lumber Association, but in the

event that it was not, the whole-

sale consuming element would have recourse by buying its lumber

entirely under rules in which they have had a hand in the making.

The Nation's Lumber Output for 1908
In this issue is publislied an elaljorate statistical nqiort sliowiug the

lumber output of the United States by states during the year 1908,

based on reports of the government. Special details are printed cov-

ering especially the hardwood output. Washington, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, Arkansas and Wisconsin, in the order named, constitute the

five big states in miscellaneous lumber production. Texas, Michigan,

Oregon, Minnesota and Pennsylvania come after the first five states,

and the others follow in decreased quantities down to Utah, the lowest

on the list, with "Nevada and North Dakota, having little timbered

area, not rated at all.

While the valuation of the production of lumber, lath and shingles

produced in 1908 reached a total of $541,545,640, this amount repre-

sents a decrease of twenty-three per cent under the previous year's

output. The average value of lumber at the points of manufacture

was $15.37 a thousand feet.

Oak lumber manufacture now centers in West Virginia, Kentucky

and Tennessee.
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A Code of Ethics

Although published in the last issue of Hardwood Record it is

doubtful if sufficient emphasis was placed upon Section 5 of Article 1

of the constitution of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, which was

unanimously adopted at its meeting on November 2. This clause

is as follows:

The president shall, on receiving a request from any

responsible firm, corporation or individual, appoint a spe-

cial commission with power to act (composed of five

members of the club), three to be chosen by the presi-

dent and one each by each of the principals to the trans-

action, for the purpose of investigating the complaints

of buyers or sellers, foreign or domestic, In this market,

against any member of this club, or nonmember, of

unfair or unmercantile conduct, with the exception of

matters of inspection of hardwood lumber, which shall be

submitted to and finally decided by a regularly licensed

inspector of some recognized inspection bureau.

It shall be the duty of this commission to investigate

such charge or charges, and it shall be empowered to call

on club members or the principals to a dispute for infor-

mation and evidence, and shall render a finding to the

executive board of the club: said finding to be trans-

mitted in writing to said principals, and a copy to be

retained by the club.

It shall be expressly understood that in submitting a

case for arbitration to said special commission that

both the principals agree to accept the decision of the

special commission as final and binding.

Any member refusing to abide by the decision of the

special commission, or who declines to submit his case

to said special commission, shall be subject to expulsion

from the club by a unanimous vote of the executive board.

Any principal to a dispute, not a member of the club,

who refuses to abide by the decision of the special com-
mission, shall forfeit all right to again call on the

Lumbermen's club for arbitration.

This section virtually establisiies a basis of fair dealing and

insures a square deal between every member of the Cincinnati

liumbermen 's Club (which includes practically the totality of the

Cincinnati hardwood manufacturing and jobbing trade) and the

people from whom they buy and to whom they sell. It is a logical

step toward the legitimate evolution of the hardwood trade, and the

Record wishes to particularly commend Cincinnati lumbermen for

taking the initiative in this important move. It is certain that Sec-

tion five of the constitution of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

vpill go down in lumber history as one of the most important move-

ments ever forwarded by a lumber organization.

ing to note that the market situation on the Pacific is fully

meeting expectations.

In hardwoods business is picking up right along on the coast,

although competition is said to be keener than ever. There is not very

much building going on in San Francisco, but there is a healthy

.growth in all manufacturing and commercial fields, and the general

prosperity is naturally reflected in the hardwood business, and lum-

bermen are sanguine of the outlook for a continued and increasing

business.

Imports and Exports of Forest Products

The monthly summary of commerce and linauoe covering imports

and exports for September, 1909, shows that wood and manufactures

thereof to a total of $5,537,169 was imported during September this

year, as against a total of $3,940,122 for the same month in the

previous year. .

The exports of domestic merchandise for the month of September,

1909, reached a total of $5,876,450, while the figures for the same

niontli of 1908 were $5,044,676 on exports of this class. Of exports

of foreign merchandise the total for September, 1909, was $130,635,

as against $140,078 for September, 1908.

It is gratifying to note that there was a substantial increase in

.this year's figures over those of last year, except in the last item,

which, however, is really quite an unimportant phase of the business,

compared with the other two.

The Lumber Situation on the Coast
The fir manufacturers of the Pacific Coast feel assured that

the good business that has marked the past two months will be

continued throughout the fall in the local and rail shipping

fields, while cargo shippers are encouraged with a decided in-

crease in coastwise and foreign demand with corresponding ad-

vance in price. The prosperity of the coast is practically a

corollary of the prosperity in the hardwood field, and it is pleas

Forestry in Germany
The German l';ini>irr lias nearly 35,000,000 acres of forests, of

which 31.9 per cent belongs to the state. German forestry on

scientific lines has resulted in raising the average yield of wood

per acre from twenty cubic feet in 1830 to sixty-five cubic feet

in. 1904. Duriilg the same period it has trebled the proportion of

the saw timber s'ecured from the average cut. In fifty-four years

it increased the money returns from an average acre of forest

sevenfold, yet today the forests are in better condition than

ever before. .,..tr« ^ ("^•i.',

The experience" of Germany in conserving and perpetuating its

forests should be an object lesson to this country, which has dire

need of immediate and effective reforestry measures.

More Good Morals

In days gone by the embodiment of integrity in a member of

a community or an organization was the nice old gentleman wear-

ing gold-rimmed glasses, a slick stovepipe hat, spotless linen and

nicely blacked shoes, and having a reputation for punctuality both

in his business and social life.

This paragon of integrity was a clean man, physically and

morally. ^'
''<-^--.y^i .,

What applies to an individual can well apply to an industry,

and undeniably at the present time there is a trend towards better

business morals in all lines of trade. There is a trend towards

cleanliness.

You can not always say-.wjiat you think, but you can always

think what you say.

In times gone by in the hardwood industry there were markets

that were generally held in disrepute. Shippers would say, "That

town is made up of a set of burglars." A community got this

reputation through transactions that were pulled off by the unre-

generate that threw a stench in the air that reached the sky, and

the strange thing about these transactions was that they were

never productive of permanent benefit to the men who indulged

in them. In all the history of the lumber trade there was never

a man who achieved a fortune by robbing his customer or his

country correspondent. This fact adds to the glory of the old

golden rule of doing business and has the added compensation of

pleasant recollections that surround the good name of every man

who has had a life-long reputation of doing business strictly on the

level.

Several Pittsburg lumbermen have made an analysis of the poli-

cies that have accrued in that market during the last two years

and have found that, almost without exception, the element that

has gone to the wall has been addicted to the old and threadbare

practice of raising tallies on their shipments.

It has therefore come about, without any united effort on the

part of Pittsburg dealers, that several " up-aud-up " lumbermen of

that city are now asking their shippers to endorse on original bills

of lading the number of feet contained in the car. This endorse-

ment reads, "This car contains feet." It is found that the

railroads are willing to accept bills of lading thus endorsed and to

place the question of any shortage between the original shipper and

the consignee.

It is a mighty good feature of trade morals and forms a sugges-

tion that it might be well for other intermediaries in the lumber

trade to adopt.
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Ji Tribute to a Friend
James Elliott Defebaugh was my friend for nearly a quarter of a

century.
For years we have been '

' Jim '

' and '
' Henry '

' to each other, and as

I write, tha thought that I shall never hear his voice again strikes

upon my heart with inexpressible grief.

Memories of our business and personal association come crowding
thick and fast, but it is when we feel most deeply that words come
haltingly.

In 1886, Mr. Defebaugh,
then proprietor of The
Timberman, went to To-
ledo, where I was engaged
in the lumber business, and
solicited my cooperation as

a writer on lumber topics

for the publication he had
recently started. Our rela-

tions immediately broad-
ened into intimate friend-

ship and a close busLaess
alliance, and when The
Timberman was consoli-

dated with the Northwest-
ern Lumberman, I con-

tinued on the staff of the
'

' new '

' paper, which is

now known as the Amer-
ican Lumberman. .Although
in 190.5 I severed my con-

nection with the American
Lumberman, my friendly
personal relations with Mr.
Defebaugh have known no
diminution until now that
Death's inexorable man-
date has cut them off.

James Elliott Defebaugh
was a self-made man in

the best acceptation of the
term. He was born at

Williamsburg, Pa., in 1854,
of Dutch ancestry. He was
educated at the common
schools, but when twelve
years old his ambition for
work impelled him to ob-
tain a position in a print-

ing office. In three years
he was working '

' at the
case" in the otfice of the
Pittsburg CJazette. In 1876
he was assistant cashier
of the Philadelphia Times.
During the Centennial cele-

bration of that year he
became acquainted with
the Eev. J. B. McClure,
who, the following year,
induced him to move to
Chicago, where he took
great interest in the Young
Men 's Christian Associa-
tion, and also connected
himself with a number of
eastern trade papers as
their Chicago representa-
tive. While thus engaged,
he substituted f.ir the sec-

retary of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of Chicago, and in this way came in touch with the lumber
business. This interest resulted in the establishment of The Timber-
man, a modest, sixteen-page, weekly publication. On January 1,

1S99, The Timberman was consolidated with the Xorthwestern Lum-
berman, W. B. Judson, proprietor of the latter paper, assuming the
business management, and Mr. Defebaugh earing for the editorial
end. In 19C6 Jlr. Judson sold his interest to Mr. Defebaugh and
retired from active business.
As a trade .iournal publisher, James E. Defebaugh has been an

almost unparalleled success. Perhaps the reason for this may be
found in the estimate given of him the other day by a business
acquaintance and friend: "His was the most intensely commercial
mind I ever have known, and when you combine this kind of a brain
with the highest ideals of honor and business integrity, success is

certain. '

'

A man's character is largely fashioned by his philosophy of iife.

JAMES E. DEFEBAUGH,
1854-1909

With James Elliott Defebaugh, life was serious from the beginning,

and from the time he was twelve years old to the day of his death
he met toil gladly and constantly. He discharged his duties always
with honesty, fidelity and ability. He was a clean man in language,

in thought, in personal habits, and in action. He was careful of his

influence, and any young man would profit well by following his

example.
Mr. Defebaugh was in

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^^^^^^^^^fi many ways a lonely man,
but to those who knew him
best, he was most affable,

and particularly interested

in tlieir business success.

He was a man of indomita-
ble will and in no way did
he illustrate this better
than in the last year of his

life. Although he was sat-

isfied that he was suffering
from an incurable disease,

he spent all of his time
last spring at Washington,
battling for what he con-
sidered the best interests

of the great lumber trade,

whose cause he had es-

poused—to the tariff issue

he gave his time and his

wonderful energy, without
thought of what it might
mean to him physically.

Even after he was stretched

upon his last bed of pain,

he fought death with this

same courage. At last,

when he knew that defeat
was inevitable, he did not
even then allow those dear-

est to him to suspect that
he had given up hope ; as
he said recently to an ac-

quaintance, '
' I know I am

going to die, but I haven't
told my wife nor my
brother. You see, I can
bear it better than they."
This was indicative of the

strength of his character.

He bore his burdens single-

handed and unassisted; he
relied on himself. Mentally
he was the embodiment of

self-reliance and strength.

He never would acknowl-
edge defeat.

Looking about me for

such another stern, un-

yielding, and still gentle

soul. I experience a sense

of bewilderment. The air

resounds with paltry decla-

rations of righteousness

and friendship, but the
world is poorer today for

the loss of a man of in-

flexible integrity, and I

for the loss of a friend, in

the death of James E.
Defebaugh.

friend,

bend
'Just a word ere you go, old

Just a word ere the oarsmen
.\nd your boat speeds out on the unknown sea.

Whose further shore is eternity.

'
' The night is closing, our eyes are wet,
But see! There's time for a signal yet

—

Quick! Ere thy bark has left the sand,

Give us a wave of your cheery hand.
And hark to our answer, swinging back.
Far o'er the waters, cold and black.

Straight to the foot of the great white throne.

Where the Master waits to claim His own.

"Christ! Be good to him to the end.
For he was a friend—a friend—a friend. '

'

—Hexry H. Gibso.x.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
The Little Star

Twinkle, twiuklf. littlo star, liow I woudor

what you arc ! Are there people living there,

countless leagues from anywhere? Have they

sorrow or distress in your shining wilderness:

Or is bitter human woe only found on earth

below? Twinkle, twinkle, little star; I will

bet a good cigar that if men are living there

they are pawiug at the air, saying taxes arc

too high, and they miss their share of pie ; they

are chasing round in swarms clamoring for new

i-i'tcruis that will place thorn in a row where
the blooming plum trees grow. On your distant

golden shores there are douiitless hosts of bores,

who explain, from sun to sun. how the country

should be run ; who are sounding warning notes

while they skirmish round for votes. There arc

other bores with packs of fool figures on their

backs, proving that the time is near when
there'll be a bankrupt sphere. Twinkle, twinkle,

little star I Keep on twinkling where you are

!

Twinkle till the voters say that .you're throwing

light away : Walt Mason.

Down and Out
Tu be "resigned to fate."' 'tis true.

We'd feel less hesitation,

\\'e;*e fate not almost certain to

.Vicept the resignation.

CHICAGO RECORD-HEKAI.D.

Lucky
"Tile preacher that married you says you only

;;ave him a dollar."

"He ought to be glad I didn't sue him for

damages. "—Houston Post.

'I'here is no age to

a woman's money ;

guineas are always
young.

Chance is like an am-

berill— it don't take

twice to lose it.

It is not denied that

women are foolish. God
.\lmighty made them to

match the men.

Some people's virtues

sit upon them as their

clothes do—they look

as though they pricked

dreadfully.

Only people who
agree with you listen to

reason.

One good turn doesn't

always get the other it

deserves.

Long hair and a short

tongue seldom travel

together.

.V girl makes up with
ail Mdniirer ; a widow
makes up for him.

Some people look

upon the ship of state

as a political band
wagon.

A man can afford to

toot his own horn if it

is the horn of plenty.

Kvery boy has an idea

that if his father had
lived at the right time

he could have thrashed

Ooliath.

If you would stand

well with a woman give

her your seat in a

crowded car.

Kvery time a man
gets elected mayor of a
village he thinks he's in

line for a four years'

residence in the White
House.

What becomes of the

2 cents a woman saves
when she buys a dollar

article for !IS cents?

The Hardwood 'Boy's Thanksgiving

The Boy: "Gee! I haven't eaten this much before in several years."

•Subsequent events
frequently demonstrate
that the bride was the
best man at the wed-
ding.

A girl may be angry
at a man for trying to

kiss her, but Just the

same she admires his

good taste.

Occasionally a man
bumps into something
that is too good to be
true—and the shock
wakes him up.

The trouble with the
average young man is

that he doesn't think
seriously of marriage
until after he faces the
parson.

A strong-minded wom-
an misses a lot of good
things because she
doesn't understand the
art of crying efjectively

for what she wants.

He's a poor dentist

who is unable to get to

the root of the matter.
A man can't be as

wise all of the time as
a woman is some of the
time.

When a man falls in

love he quits laughing
at other victims of the
disease.

If a mountain refuses

to come to some men
they put up a bluff of

their own.

The only noticeable

thing about some men
is that they are un-
worthy of notice.

Some women just

can't help referring to

.1 dollar boat excursion

as a yachting party.

There are too many
men in this world who
are not content with
wasting their own time.

Mutilated Maxims
Loaf and grow fat.

Taste not want not.

Let sleeping debts lie.

Beggars can't be boozers.

Money makes the mayor go.

"Still" whisky runs cheap.

Lend me little lend me long.

Tine feathers make fine beds.

A horse untied waits for no man.
Every crowd has a silver lining.

None but the bald repine for hair.

Absence makes the heart to wander.
Charity covers a multitude of skins.

. Discussion is the better part of valor.

We never know who we can do till we try.

Whoever's worth doing is worth doing well.

Never put off till tomorrow the man you can

do today. —Exchange.

'Wherein They Differ

Her—"When a man starts to talk he never
stops to think."

Him— 'And when a woman starts she nevef
thinks to stop."

The average man is a willing worker—when he
meets another man who is willing to be worked.

About the only thing that would shock some
people is the electric chair.
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'Builders of Lumber History
NUMBER LXXXVI

Henry C. Yeiser

{Sec Portrait Supplement.)

Cincinnati stands high among the hard-

wood markets of the country. This en-

viable position is due in great part to the

large number of strong, progressive and

resourceful men connected with the hard

wood industry of the city.

A recent addition to the trade of Ciucin-

iiati was Henry G. Yeiser, organizer and

president of the New Biver Lumber Com-

pany and president of the Globe-Wernicke

Company, another of Cincinnati's notable

business concerns. The latter institution

ranks among the largest of the office furni-

ture houses in the world, the hardwoods

used being both varied and of great quan-

tity. It was because of this fact that Mr.

Yeiser promoted the New Eiver Lumber

Company in order to facilitate and econo-

mize in the hardwood supplies for the furni-

ture concern. The lumber auxiliary fur-

nishes to the Globe-Wernicke Company

forty per cent of the hardwood used and the

rest of its product is sold on the open rharket.

The New River Lumber Company has

office headquarters in, the Union Trust

building. It has mills at New Eiver and

Ndrma, Tenn. Its hardwood timber hold-

ings comprise approximately 60,000 acres

lying in Scott, Campbell and Anderson

counties, Tennessee. The timber includes

poplar, oak, chestnut, maple, hickory and

a little pine, all of exceptionally fine quality.

The Norma mill is in charge of F. G. Nor-

cross, and the New Eiver mill of H. E.

Fuller. W. H. Hopkins, treasurer of the

company, has charge of the Cincinnati of-

fice, the general supervision of the affairs

of tlie company being in the hands of the

president, Mr. Yeiser.

There are several advantageous features

connected with the mills. The logs are

skidded to the line of the Tennessee rail-

way which runs through the center of the

properties. There is a branch line of

twenty-three miles connecting with the

main line of the Queen & Crescent railway,

affording excellent shipping facilities. The

Norma mill, which is quite new, has the

most modern equipment and convenient ar-

rangement, liaving three complete band

mills, one of which is kept almost contin-

ually on quarter-sawing. The plant has

electrical power and an unfailing water

supply. In the logging two steam loaders and

geared engines are employed. The company

carries 12,000,000 fe^t of lumber on its yards,

which are most conveniently arranged for

liandling and shipping.

The company has erected one hundred houses

at Norma for the use of its employes and con-

templates other improvements in order that

its plant may have every working facility.

Mr. Yeiser 's plan is a new departure for

concerns covering the office equipment field.

In fact, it is the only instanc^e where a

lumber plant is owned outright. But the

consumption of hardwood by the Globe-

Wernicke Company is so great that a plant

of its own was imperative.

Mr. Yeiser is just the type of man to

meet and overcome difficult situations, and

he is not the sort to hesitate to take the

initiative. From the time (only a few

years ago) that he took charge of the Globe-

Wernicke Company until now, there have

been many additions to the three factories,

each a correlative unit in the whole. He
thus placed the business right at the top.

His New River Lumber Company is simply

a continuation of the same policy, an ex-

emplification of a scheme inaugurated at

the beginning. He directs both institu-

tions, the lumber company being given a

position that will insure its permanency in

the trade.

Mr. Yeiser is a man of strong personal-

ity, devoted to his business. He is easily

approached, a good listener, and expresses

his views in a clear, concise and convincing

manner. He is a master of detail, the most

minute factor of his vast manufacturing

enterprises being as familiar to him as to

the workman in whose charge the various

departments may be. A firm believer in

system, every phase of his business is thor-

oughly systematized and operated from the

main office. Mr. Yeiser advocates the adop-

tion of every effective labor-saving device,

which will facilitate the work of his em-

ployes in any way.

This man, a comparatively new comer, is

now a valued and prominent member of

Cincinnati's hardwood trade. He is past

fifty-six years of age and evidently those

\ears have been well spent. Mr. Yeiser is

personally a very modest man and does not

seek the limelight. However, he does take

pride in the fact that the two companies

which he controls and which have a com-

bined capital of over $6,000,000, give em-

ployment to 2,000 persons and are of a class

seldom exceeded in American industrial

life.

Mr. Yeiser is closely identified with Cin-

cinnati's commercial interests, and is a

member of the leading business organiza-

tions. One of his hobbies is gunning and

the stories of the number of targets he has

hit prove him a might_v good shot.

Semi^Annual Southern Cypress Manufacturers'
Association,

One of the best attended meetings in

the history of the Southern Cypress Manu-

facturers ' Association was held at New
Orleans on November 17. The association

adopted a resolution standardizing odd

lengths; appointed a committee to take up

with traffic officials the matter of speedier

handling of overcharge and other claims;

adopted the report of its committee per-

taining to cutovcr lands to the effect that

it would bo preferable to retain cutover

lands for agricultural purposes rather than

to attempt reforestation. The meeting

adopted grading rules covering car siding,

roofing and lining, and dispatched consider-

able routine business.

Twenty-eight mills were represented at

this semi-annual meeting, and the Chal-

mette Cypress Company of Arabi P. O., and

the Wardville Lumber Company of Wardville,

La., were elected to membership.

Secretary George E. Watson's report,

which was accepted and put on the records,

is as follows:

It is usual for Hit- secretary of an as,soL'iiaion

sucli as this to report at eacli meetiug wl\:it lias

been iiccompiisned since his last report. I intent!

departing from this custom for the reason tliat

our members already have been informed, by

bulletin and circular letter, of the workings of

our organization. If they have read what we

have sent them they know what we have done.

The important things to consider now- are

those which are impending. In other woids,

those prol>Ioms which the manufacturer of lum-

ber must face in the near 'future should be dis-

cussed : there should he a full realization of their

importance and plans should be made to properly

meet them when they develop. We are prone to

look into the future only with regard to supply,

demand and prices, but we should go further,

for wo are now confronted with conditions of a

character such as we have never been called

upon to meet. We are placed in an anomalous

position which we should combat and we, as

lumbermen, arc oftener misquoted, misjudged and

misunderstood than any other set of business men
oil top of the earth.

I hold that this is mostly our fault. Secire

in the knowledge of our own honesty of pur-

Ijose, we have smiled at the things said of us

and have made no effort to correct erroneous

statements or to set the public right where it

has been wrong. We should have learned a les-

son from the lumber trust investigation and

from the tariff fight, but I am afraid we have

not. It is as true today as it was two years

.•^go that if we are called a trust we smile at the

olber fellow's ignorance and say nothing to en-

lighten him.

In his own opinion the average citizen under-

stands the lumber business as well as do those

who have spent their lives at it, and the mere

fact that .vou have bought trees and the land

upon which they grow does not prevent him from

forcing his ideas upon the public as to how and

when these trees shall be cut, and the public

implicitly believe him. Is not it our fault if we

sit still and let the public receive its education

fi'om those wno know nothing of the subject?

Should we not add ourselves to the faculty and

do some of the teaching'?



Henry C. Yeiser
CINCINNATI. OHIO
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The anEATEST Problem

This leads up *o the greatest pwsblem o£ tlie

day lor lumber manufacturers, which is the keep-

ing of timber conservatioa <3ut •at politics. I

urn afraid it is almost too late to accomplisli
(his, f«r it is already the subject of much po-
litical speculation in the various capitals. As
with the lumber trust bugaboo, we have moved
too late We are too apt to smile at mere theo-
ries and to do uothing until they have developed
into such deep-rooted conditions that it is al-

most impossible to overcome them. Thus it was
with the trust theory, which has cost the lum
bermen millions of dollars and which was di-

icctly responsible for the tariff fight and the
partial elimination of the tariff on lumt>er.

Gentlemen, it is an absolute certainty that
this state (and others, lor that matter) is pre-
paring to pass laws looking to the conservation
of timber. In the guise of protecting all natural
resources, timber alone will be legislated against,.
for the reason that other varieties of conserva-
tion might not be popular with the voting public.
It is not my intention to argue for or against
conservation. Properly handled it would mean,
as Captain White suggested in New Orleans a
few weeks ago, sufficiently high prices for uppers
to cause a heavier consumption of lower grades
and thus permit the profitable sawing of top and
ether inferior logs. He also suggested in St.

Louis last week that this impending legislation
should make it a misdemeanor, punishable by
line, for a lumber manufacturer to sell lumber
for less than it would cost to grow the trees
and saw them into lumber.
The idea alone that there are bouuil to be

conservation laws introduced in the various state
legislatures in the very near future is not the
particular cause lor worry. It is the fact that
these laws will be written, introduced and per-
haps passed by polilioians seeking to popularize
themselves and who know not the least rudi-
ments of the lumber business, that should cause
us to sit up and take notice. The public will
be with the politicians in this movement, for
the public, while it concedes that the farmer
owns his land and the crop upon it, has been
educated into the belief that it has more rights
than have .vou in the timber upon which you are
paying taxes. Therefore it is of supreme im-
portance that these impending laws be watched,
that they be absolutely defeated, unless they are
alike in all lumber producing states, and that
the lumbermen take a greater interest in such
political moves, for they are strong if they act
together. I am informed that three bills look-
ing toward timber conservation are already pre-
pared and will be brought up at the next session
of the Louisiana legislature.

Conservation of Ci'pkess

It is difficult to conceive just where cypress,
enters into this conservation movement. It does
not grow on hills, where the soil is subject to
erosion, nor is it responsible for the water supply
at the head waters of streams. It does grow in
the richest soil to be found on this little earth
of ours, and some of the most productive farms
to be lound anywhere were once cypress swamps.
The cypress people believe that true conserva-
tion should be practiced at thi> other end of the
line and that that wood should be used which
will not decay and soon require replacing, which
means, of course, the greater use of cypress.
Joking aside, we arc between two millstones.
There is the movement to prevent the depletion
at the forests and there is the movement to drain
all swamp lands. A certain tract of cypress
which is known to some of you was drained a
oumber of years ago, with the result that a
large number of trees are dead or dying. The
September storm of this year blew down 20.-
JOO.OOO feet of this weakened timber and yet
I'OU, according to popular demand, must submit
to laws which will prevent the cutting of your
timber nnii laws which will drain your swamps.

It is no secret how politicians handle such
fbftgs, nor is it strange tbxt we should be tear-

I'ftl of the results of legislation designed by them,
'i'hey want us to conserve, and yet what did

they do to timber taxes this year? To ease the^

burden of the poor Louisiana farmer who ' yjjs
afllicteii wi'Vi boll weevil troubles, ten mijUp^g
of dollars were lifted from the farmers) taxes
and practically all of it was saddled upon the
nimber owner. This is the kind of ii.,ediiiue you
liiive to takii.

Another of the iKiportant proluems of the day
is Ihc j««.seut nHiitant attit'jde of the lumber
rctailiT, During the last Vwo years the manu-
laoturer has been in the depths and has been
mal;iug little, if any, profit out of his business.
On tbo other »iand, the retailer has prospered,
Jias Isarned to assert his authority over the man-
ufa.cturer neetiing orders and has become more
agga-essive in insisting that all business be trans-
aicted acoorcfing to methods dictated by him. He
tells the manufacturer there are certain custom-
*»rs whose business is thoroughly worth while
whom he -shall not sell, but that he shall cleave
•anly unto the retailer. He is also preparing to
•dictate to the manufacturer the business methods
Jjo shall follow in dealing with these customers
ihe is willing to let the manufacturer have. He
AS .making every preparation to insert, after his
.midwinter convention, terms of sale of his own
making in the orders he will thereafter give.
If for economic reasons the manufacturer sees
fi.t to make changes in the lengths of a certain
*e.w items, he uses it lor campaign purposes,
stuffs the ballot box and makes it appear that
ail items are to be so changed. His arguments
lead one to think that only 12 and 1(1 loot
lengths are purchased by the retailer, as only
they can be used without waste.

I do not intend to be liarsh in this criticism
of the retailer, but it is a condition you have
mat and unless there is a change the "manufac-
torei- wUJ have other- problems to reckon with.

Tliese subjects are too deep to be handled in
such a short report as this, but they are of such
importance that they should receive your earnest
oonsidei-ation.

Tt\easurer Dodge's report showed a good
balanoe in the treasury and he expressed
tie .)x;]ief tliat the revenues were ample to
meet current expen.ses.

Aetbig Chairman Westmoreland of the
Tupelo Committee, submitted several
ehanges in the grading of that wood which
were adopted. Mr. Westmoreland also pre-
sented the following report as chairman of
the Terms of Sale Conmiittee, which was
also adopted:
As the Chicago meeting of the American Lum-

ber Trades Congress abolished the terms of sale
which were in effect in all lumber organizations
participating in' that congress, it was necessary
lor this association to immediately put in effect
terms of sale of its own and I, therefore, as
chairman of the Committee on Terms of .Sale,
railed a meeting to convene in New Orleans .June
25. There were also present at this meeting the
members of the Committee on Grades, the Com-
mittee on Form of Price List and the delegation
attending the Chicago convention of the Ameri-
can Lumber Trades Congress. As all committees
of this association have been given power to act,
subject to the later ratification of the associa-
tion itself, our committee adopted terms of sale
which were ordered printed on slips to be at-
tached to invoices, acceptances, etc., as follows :

Notice
For protection, against loss in transit, we

lequest that you make a record of the box car
door seal numbers and initials. If shipment has
been transferred from original car and there is
damaged stock, or a shortage, demand that the
railway agent verify your statement. Should lie

^^
.se, advise us immediately. No claim will be

^asHAePed if not mailed with expense bill within
JVC dajTs after arrival ol car. Should there be-
a shortage, the loss occurred in transit and nfr
must have your affidavit.

TEE.1IS OF SALfe

The consignee shall pay Ireight, balance neiT
cash, s.ixty days Irom date ol invoice. Discount
(a premium offered for prompt remittance) wili-
be adowed on the amount remitted only, as fol-
lows

: Two per cent within fllteen days or one«
per cent within thirty days from date of invoices

These terms of sale were ordered placed in the
Price Current by the Committee on Form of
Price List and in the grading rules by the Com-
mittee on Grades and Specifications

The meeting held was a joint session for the
reason that the matters to be taken up oveu-lapped from one committee to another The
.loint .session ordered that rubber stamps be pre-pared and sent to ail members, these stamps to
00 used on acceptances, invoices, quotations and
in any correspondence bearing upon the .sale oiumber. The wording of this stamp is as lol-

-Our lumber is sold on the grading rules andterms of sale o£ the Southern Cypress Manufac-
turers Association and subject to the 'Code olLtnics of the American Lumber Trades Congressand all quotations are made and orders accepted
tnereon. Claims on account of grade or meas-urement will be adjusted on report of inspector
ot above association, party in error to pay cost
ot inspection. A variation of more than "s percent in measurement or grade of the item com-
plained of shall -constitute an error

"

A New Hardwood Mill in Alabama

t„,t '':°™"f'
-^ """ei-n plant for the manufac-

pleted by the Poplar Lumber Company at Tarsprings, Danville postofflce, Alabama. The miuWhich will turn out a general line of sout'e nardwoods, is equipped with modern machineryHHoughout, as is also the stave mill. The company has a body of timber comprising high-4ade
poplar, forked leaf oak, hickory, beech etcwhich will be manufactured into lumber, and theconcern will also cut dimension stock and oakstaves and heading.
The president ol the new company, Jlr Potterand the secretary-treasurer. .Mr. Uitt, are both

"T °,c"''
'''""°'=^ - '"mber manulactm?and success is sure to crown their efforts.

Death Of Prominent Indiana Lumberman
As the result ol a very sad accident Elliott GShulze, secretary and general manager ol the

Wnvr°,
:"'''"' ^"°"'"- Con>Pan.v of For

\\ayne, Ind., was recently killed. While ridin<.a wheel in his home city Mr. Shuize collidedwith another cyclist going in the opposite dii'

c

T,L,
^''^ """''"^ *° ""^ sround, sustaining

alte the accident. The direct cause of hisdeath was hemorrhage of the brain. The other
cyclist was only slightly bfuis<?d. .Mr Shuizewas prominent socially and in church circles aswell as a general favorite with business asso-
ciates. He was 4i years ol age and left a wifeand lour children.

Mr. Shuize entered the employ of the Hoff-man Brothers Lumber Company when a very
.voung man, and by steady application and hardwork won promotion after promotion until herose to the position ol secretary and generalmanager of the concern. He had been connectedwith the company for thirty years. The opera
tions ol the company were closed down immedi-
ately upon receipt ol the news of .Mr Shulzes
death and remained closed until after the funeral
services.

-"i.i«i
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The Country's Production of Lumber in 1908
The statistics of tliB lumber cut in 1908

are based upon the operations of 31,231

active sawmills situated in the various

lumber-producing regions of the United

ytates. The bulk of these reports were

made by the manufacturers directly to the

Bureau of the Census and the Forest Serv-

ice. As in previous years, however, the

data for New York were furnished entirely

by the forest, fish, and game commission

of that state. Assistance in securing re-

ports from delinquent members was ren-

dered by the secretaries of several associa-

tions of lumber manufacturers. In addi-

tion, many delinquent reports were secured

through state foresters, through members

of the Forest Service who were especially

detailed to collect such information for the

Eastern states, and from forest oiEeers in

the Western states. The result is that

these statistics probably represent the most

•omplete census of lumber production ever

made in the United States. Although it is

probable that a number of small mills in

out-of-the-way localities were not reached,

it is believed that the total reported pro-

duction closely approximates the actual

output.

In addition to bringing out the fact that

the canvass in 1908 was more complete

than that for the preceding year, the fig-

ures disclose in a most striking manner the

adverse conditions obtaining in the lumber

industry during that year. The percentage

of mills reported as idle "throughout the

year was more than twice as large as the

corresponding percentage for 1907. This

tact and also the fact that a large number
of mills reported as active in 1908 were

idle during a part of the year account for

the falling off in the reported lumber pro-

duction.

As a result of the business depression,

the quantity of lumber produced in 1908

was less "than that for any year since 1900.

and the average value per thousand feet of

the cut at the mill was less than, in any

year since 1904.

The average value per thousand feet at

the mill for all the lumber produced was
••tll.lS in 1900, $12.76 in 1904, $16..54 in

1906, $16..56 in 1907, and $15.37 in 1908.

The decrease in average value per thou-

sand feet in 1908 was general, only a few
kinds of lumber showing even small in-

creases over 1907.

While there was an increase of 2,381. or

S.3 per cent, in the number of mills en-

gaged in the production of lumber, there

was a decrease of 7,031,78.5,000 feet, or

17..5 per cent, in the total quantity of the

I'Utput. In the case of most of the states,

reports were secured from a greater num-

ber of active mills for 1908 than for 1907,

while, on the other hand, the cut in 1908

was generally less than in 1907.

Yellow pine had been far in the lead as

;i lumber producer for more than a decade

previous to 19U8, and in that year its cut

amounted to 33.8 per cent of the total cut

from all species. Douglas fir ranked sec-

ond both in 1908 and 1907. White pine

ranked third in both years. Though still

maintaining their relative rank, oak and

hemlock fell off 947,249,000 feet and 842,-

173,000 feet, respectively, or about 25 per

cent each.

The softwoods supplied 76.9 per cent

and the hardwoods 23.1 per cent of the

total production in 1908. The softwood

i-ut was less in 1908 than in 1907 by 17.6

per cent, while that of the hardwoods was
less by 17 per cent.

Oak
Many different species of oak are cut

for lumber, and it is impracticable to give

the statistics separately for each, .\mong

the kinds most used are white, red, chest-

nut, chinquapin, bur, and Spanish oaks.

The production of oak lumber has fallen

off heavily in the last ten years. In 1908

it was less by 947,249,000 feet, or 25.5 per

cent, than the cut of 1907. The oaks are

very widely distributed, and no one state

leads decisively in the production of oak

lumber. Kentucky and West Virginia re-

ported practically the same quantity in

1908. Tennessee ranked third and Arkan-

sas fourth, with Pennsylvania and Ohio fol-

lowing in the order named. No other state

j.roduced as much as 200,000.000 feet.

Among the principal oak lumber pro-
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ducing states i the decreases frora- 1907;-ti5'

1908 were as follows: -Kentucky, 138,863,-

000 feet, or 30.4 per cent; West Virginia,

148,899,000 feet, or 31.9 per cent; Tennes-
see, 57,836,000 feet, or 16.2 per cent; Ar-;:

kansas, 86,431,000 feet, or 28.3 per ceat;'^

Pennsylvania, 109;2S9;afK)- "fefet, or 34.6 per
cent; and Ohio, 70,305,000 feet, of 25.9 per
ce»t; '•-' .'-''; ': ;.-.:;. .[:.'>: -,,,

Thai Out in tfaos- wasbut Ufctl* more than
three-fifths: as MiU,fe as in 1900, and it is

probable that the total cut of oafc lumber
will never again ^Ije as "great aS^ if- wasMn
that year. ' •" -r" .;- >:'- ,_ - - . .

The supply ^af oak! in the northern states
'

has been largely cuti'out,' and now- the
southern states are being heavily drawn
upon. In 1900 Indiana ranked first in oak
production, with 649,794,000 feet, or nearly
four times as much as in 1908, and in the
same year Ohio was second, with 596,618,-

000 feet, or nearly three times as much as

in 1908.

Maple

While the total production of maple lum-
ber was less in 190S than in 1907 by only

64,090,000 feet, or 6.8 per cent, a decrease

of'23.5 per cent in the average cut per mill

is shown.

Michigan was the principal state pro-

ducing maple lumber in 1908, in which
year it supplied more than 46 per cent of

the total. New York had a slightly larger

cut of 'maple- in 1908 than in 1907, and
ranked second in the latter year, having
displaced Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, the

states that ranked' second and third,- rc--

speciively, in the previous year. Only
relatively small quantities of maple lumber
were produced in the other 30 states from
which it was reported. . . :

; Cypress

Apparently cypress 'Suffered less from
the 'unfavorable market conditions obtain-

ing during 1908 than ' almost any other
leadirfg kind of lumber, •'"it is a Verj^ use-

ful wood, and while tlie demand for 'it is

increasing; the supply of stumpage'iis' not
large.

'''''"'
' ^ -^at::--,'^—'.: '_:;i3B'jT>n,

li'oiusia'fia.' again' 'iii ' I'gos"' '"w-as"" 'preeiili-'

neiitly the 'c'ypreSs'pToducirig state, furnish-

in^' almost t-svo-thirds
' of the total cut of

lumber of this kind. 'In this state the pro-

duction of 1908 was less thaii that of 1907

by only 20,995,000 feet, or 4.1 per cent.

While the quantities of cypress lumber cut

in the other states were relatively small,

their combined output was larger in 1908
than in 1907:

Yellow Poplar

The trade name ".yellow poplar" is used
to designate the tree which is known to

botanists as "tulip-tree"- or "tulip pop-

lar" (Liriodendron tidipifera). It has no
reference to the true poplars of the genus
Populus, of which the eottonwoods and
aspens are prominent representatives.

A production of- yellow poplar lumber
was reported in 20 states in 1908, and the
average 'cut per mill was about 98,800 feet.

The total cut was 24.2 per cent less than
in 1907. In 1908, for' the first time. West

Vftgihia led in'the production of yellow
poplar lumber; the cut in that state being
slightly more than one-fifth of the total

cut of this lumber. This was -practically

the- same proportion- as that for 1907. Al-
though in 1907 the cut in Kentucky was
greater than that iff-West Virginia, it de-

creased 86,840,000 feet by- 1908, with the
result that the state dropped from first

place in the former year to third place in

the latter: year. Tennessee advanced from
third place in the former yeal- to second
place in the latter year; thou^ with a de-

crease in output' of approximately 17,000,-

000 feet. Virginia supplied one-tenth of
the total cut,- ind taken together the 4
states -of West Virginia; Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, and Virginia furnished two-thirds of
the total quantity of yellow poplar lumber
produced in 1908. Yellow poplar is one of
our most valuable woods, and it usually

commands a' relatively high price. The
average -values per thousand feet of yellow
poplar lumber for the principal states re-

porting it in 1908 ranged from $18.65 in

North Carolina to $30.40 in Ohio. The
maximum production from this species was
passed several years ago, and its average
value per thousand feet has advanced Tap-
idly 'during the past few years, the rate of
increase between 1900 and 1908 being 80.3

per cent.

Red Gum
Eed gum is one of the woods which has

become prominent in recent years. Not-
withstanding the fact that the cut in 1908

REPORTING AND QTJANTITy AND VALUE OF EACH -(VOOD BY STATES.
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was 14.5 per cent less than that in 1^)07,

it was yet move tlian double tlic ont|int of

J900.

The average production of red giini lum

ber per mill in 1908 was 1(17,900 feet. Red

gum is widely distributed throughout the

Central and Southern states, but Arkansas

lias been the largest jiroducer of red gum
lumber since statistics concerning the pro-

duction of this species have been collected.

The cut in that state in 1908 formed 32. .5

per cent of the total output, althongh this

was a decrease of 47,603,000 feet, or 19.9

per pent, from the cut of 1907. The cut in

Mississippi was practically the same in the

I wo years, while that of Missouri fell off

nearly 12,000,000 feet. The decrease in

Tennessee was appro.ximately 9,.'500,000

feet, and that in KentnVky about 8,000,000

feet. These five states supplied more than

four-fiftli;3 of the total amount of red gum
lumber cut in 190S. [n 1908 the average

values of red gum lumber in the principal

jiroducing states ranged from .'(ill.."i2 |ier

lliinisand feet in North ''arolina to $1.5. 3()

in Indiana.

Chestnut

C'licstnut is a wood which has only in re

cent years become prominent as a source of

lumber. It is widely distributed through-

cut the East and South.

The total cut in 1908 was more than two

and 'one-half times the cut in lOild. al

though it was less by 113,898,000 feet, or

17.4 per cent, than the production of 1907.

I'or several years Pennsylvania has ranked

first as a proilucer of chestnut lumber, its

proportion of the total cut in 191)8 lieing

18.9 per cent. The output, however, was a

decrease of nuire than 2.5,000,000 feet from

the cut in 19(17. West V^irginia ranked

second in 19(18, as in 19(17, though with a

decrease of 28,900,000 feet, or 24. ."i per

cent, in the later year. The out|iii( ol

chestnut lumber in Connecticut in 1908 was
2.711,000 feet more than in 1907. giving

this state third place instead of Tennessee,

which held it in the ]U'evious year. The
decrease in the outp\it in Tennessee was
ni^arly lo, 000, 0(1(1 feet in 19118 as compared

witli 1907. Talu'u togetlier, these fou)'

states furnished nearly three fifths of the

total production in 19(is.

In 1908 the a\erage \:iliie |ier (lnuisand

feet of chestnut lundjcr in the principal

states producing it ranged from $I4.:;9 in

Maryland to .'f;2.'5.8S in New .Jersey.

Beech

Only within recent years have rel:itively

comjjlete data upon the cut of beecli hnii

ber been available. The reported |u-oilur

lion in 1908 was less than that in the pre

ceding year, the decrease being ajipro.xi-

mately 20,00(1,000 feet, or 4.() per cent.

Michigan is the leading state in the pro-

duction of beech lumber, and tin' cut in

1908, though less by 3,400, 00(1 feet than the

cut in 1907, was more than one-fifth of the

total output. Indi.ana ranked secoinl. with

more than 17 ]ier cent of the total cut, and

.eennsylvania tiiir.l, with nearly 15 per

cent. iNew York cut nearly 3,— ,..00 feet

more beech lumber in 1908 than in 1907.

Taken together, these four states supplied

practically two-thirds of the total produc-

tion.

Birch

The total cut of birch lumber in 1908

was praetically the same as that in 1907,

and nearly three times the output in 1900.

Wisconsin has leil for a number of years

in the production of birch lumber, though

the increasing percentages supplied by

other states have reduced this lead some-

what in recent years. This state supplied

45.-5 per cent of the total cut in 1900, and

38 per cent of the total in 1908. (Jthcr

important states in the production of birch

lumber are Maine, Michigan, and New
York. These three states, together with

Wisconsin, furnished more than three-quar-

ters of the total jiroduetion in 190s. ]n

that year tlie average values of birch lum-

l>er in the j)rinci|ial states producing it

ranged from .$13.80 per thinisand feet in

Minnesota to $22 in New York.

Basswood

Basswood. Iil<r birch, while of com]iara-

tively wide occurrence, is manufactured

into lumber on a relatively large scale in

only a few states.

Wisconsin has a strong lead in the pro-

duction of basswood lumber, furnishing

34.5 per cent of the total cut in 1908. The

cut in this state was, however, 37,574,000

feet less in that year than in the preceding

year, and in Michigan it was appro.ximately

11,000,000 feet less, while in New York tlie

output was slightly greater in 190s than

in 1907. These three states cut more than

iive-eighths of the total quantity ]]r(idnied

in the later \ear.

In 1908 the average values of basswood

lundier in the principal states ranged from

.+15.99 per tliousand feet in North Carcdina

to *24.18 in Indiana. The ))roduction of

basswood h:"s been tlurtuat iiit; within

rather narrow limits for tin' past eight

years.

Elm
.A.lthough the rcqiorted cut of 190S is

greater than that of 1907. tlu' nui.xinuim

production of elm lumber was ]iassed sev-

eral years :igo.

The, reportecl |iroduction was approxi-

mately 13,0(10, I feet more in 190.S than

in 1907. the increase l)eing 5.1 ]ier cent.

As in the pros ions year, Wisconsin was the

leading state in tlu' maunfa<'ture of elm

lumber, the output in that state being ap

proximately 0,000,000 feet more in 1908

than in 1907. The cut in Michigan was

nearly 15,(100,0(10 feet gi-eater in 1908 than

in 1907, and this state was second in rank

in the later year; on the other hand, the

ontjint in Indiana f(dl ofl' over 12,000.001)

feet and the state droppnl friiin sec(Mid

place to fifth place in 1908. Ohio and New
York cut ap]U'o.ximately equal qiumtities in

the two vears. Seven-tenths id' the total

quantity of elm lumber produced in 1908

was supplied by these five states. In the

principal states producing elm lumber the

average values per thousand feet in 1908

ranged from $10.05 in Oklahonm to $24 in

New York.

Cottonwood

Till' cottonwoods are anuing the most

widely distributed species of, wood, and yet

the bulk of the lumber manufactured from

them comes from the central and Southern

states. There are also included under this

heading relatively small quantities of lum-

ber cut from the aspens or other species of

the genus Poptdus which grow in the

i:orthern and New England states, where

they are known locally as "poplar" or

'
' popple, '

' and also small quantities from

the balsam jjoplar or balm of Gilead in

Minnesota.

Mills in 39 states manufactured cotton-

wood lumber in 1908, but the output in that

year was less by 60,686,000 feet, or 20.7 per

cent, than in 1907. Mississippi and Ar-

kansas eacli supplied more than one-fifth of

the outpnit in 1908, and Louiisiana about

one-eighth. Over one-half of the total pro-

duction was reported by these three states.

Ash

Asli is wid(dy distributed throughout the

eastern half of the United States, and no

state or group of states distinctly leads in

its production.

The outjiut of the 37 states rejiorting for

1908 was a decrease of nearly 27,000,000

feet, or 10.6 per cent, from the cut in 1907.

Michigan and Arkansas each furnished 9.4

];er cent of the total, and Ohio and Indiana

ahnost as much;" slightly more than 8 pel

cent was cut in Wisconsin, and nearly 7 per

cent each in Tennessee and New Y'ork.

Other states of considerable importance as

.sources of ash lumber were Mississippi, Mis-

souri, Kentucky, Louisiana, Pennsylvania.

West Virginia, and South Carolina.

While there has been no decided change

in the total cut of ash for the past eight

years, the quantity supplieil by some states

has changed greatly. The total cut in 1900

was 269,120,000 feet, or 43,753,000 feet

more than the cut in 1908. Of this produc-

tion in 1900, however, Michigan supplied

85,753,000 feet, or more than four times as

much as was cut in that state in 1908.

Hickory

In Ittos. mills in 34 states reported a cut

of hiidiorv lumlier that was approximately

11,000,000 t'eet less tlian in 1907. a negligible

dcc-rease, considering general conditions.

.\bout one-half of the total quantity of

hickory lumber reported was manufaetured

in Arkansas, Tennessee, Indiana, and Ken-

lucliy.

Tupelo

This term is chiefly used to designate the

w(pod of the tree known to Indanists.as

A'l/.v.wi .ii)lratic(i, and often locally called

'
' bay ])oplar.

'

' This wood is associated

with cypress and is cut principally by the

nnunifactnrers of cypress hnnber. Included
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iiiidiM- tiijielci is also sdiiic lumber cut from Cherry

either species of the genus Nyssa and known Cherry is M rare wood, and but few logs

loi-ally as jiepperidge, blaek gum, white ^f jt eome to any one mill in the course of

gum, etc. ordinary hardwood lumber manufacturing.

Over 45 per cent of the total quantity of Npa^iy „„e-quarter of the total cut was pro-

tupelo lumber produced was manufactured duced in West Virginia. Pennsylvania
in Louisiana, about one-sixth in North ranked second, while other states of some
Carolina, and the bulk of the remainder in importance in the manufacture of cherry

Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi, and Vir- l,n„ber were Indiana, New York, Ohio, and
ginia. Michigan.

Walnut fl,,. reporteil production of cherry lum

Walnut is widely distriljuted throughout '"'i' '" !'"" was 9,087,000 feet, valued at

the eastern half of the United States, and $:^OS,S;24, or .>(;3:i99 per thousand feet.

the 1908 production of hiniber from this -,,.,,*^ Minor Species
wood, including a sniiill rut nf Imtternut.

was reported from 29 states. Data as to the quantity and value of tlio

More than one-half of the total cut of lumber manufactured are shown for l.")

1908 was reported from the three states of other species, the cut of any one of which

Indiana, Ohio, and Missouri, considerable was not sufficient to warrant a separate

(piantities also being produced in Illinois, showing. Among these species are included

Kentucky, and Tennessee. While walnut two imported woods, mahogany and Spanish

timber is not abundant enough to make pos- cedar, the former of which makes up more

- m
MIXOU SPECIES OF HARDWOOD—QUANTITY AND VALUE, AND PRINCIPAL STATES

IN WHICH CUT: 1008.

Kind— -M feet. Value. Principal states in which cut.

Mahojian.v l.~».:HiT .$1,651,417 Kentucky. Louisiana, and Alabama.
lUiclieye '.K'A-i'2 ]24.."».'i7 'iVnncss'-e. Kentucliy. West Virginia, and Ntirlli Cnrnlina.

I.cKUSt I.:i:i7 :il.71!l Indiana and Virginia.

I'crsiminon 1.077 y.3..j40 Arliansas. Louisiana, and Alabama.
(urutnlier It'.i'.i 21.180 West Virginia and Pennsylvania.

-Xlijilcwcod o2.> 11.37."» Micliigan. New .Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Spanish cedar 312 27.8.")0 Alabama, Ohio, and Tennessee.
\>'ill()\v 302 3.21ti Mississippi and I'eimsylvania.

Iingwodd 2til 8.3H) Tennessee and North t'arolina.

Haclil>en-y ........ 21'.i 3.1G1 Missouri. Kentucliy. Indiana. Tennessee, and .Maljama.
Aider l.Ko 2.7().'3 Washington and Oregon.
-Myrtle 72 3.420 Oregon.
Sassafras 2.'t 47j Tennessee and Mississippi.

Magnolia lo 130 Georgia.
• 'ofTcptree 1 20 Indiana.

T.jial 29,81!) $l,923.07."i

sible the manufacture .of large quantities of

w.-ilnut lumber, the production has remained

<-omparatively steady from year to year,

mainly as a result of the fact that lumber

from this species continues to command a

higher price than that manufactured from

any other native wood. Much of the high-

est grade walnut timber is exported to Eu-

rope in the log, so that reports of walnut

lumber production in the t'nited States do

not give the total output of this valuable

wood.

Sycamore

Sycamore is another useful wood which,

while widely distributed throughout the

eastern half, of the United States, does not

occur in sufficient quantity in any one lo-

cality to make a large cut of it practicable.

In 1908 Indiana was the leading state in

The manufacture of sycamore lumber, with

aiiproximately one-fourth of the total cut

Other states of importance in sycamore lum-

ber ju'oduction are Missouri, Kentucky,

Ohio, Arkansas, Illinois, Tennessee, West
>'irginia, and Oklahoma.

The cut of sycamore lumber in 1907 wtis

40,044,000 feet, with an average value of

$14.''* per thousand feet.

than one-half of the total quantity of these

minor species. The figures given for ma-

hogany and Spanish cedar by no means in-

dicate the average annual importation of

these woods, since large quantities of them
are consumed as material in establishments

which are not covered by this section of

the report—veneer mills, turning and carv-

ing establishments, and those manufacturing

interior tinish.

Of the native woods among the minor sp<'-

cies, by far the most important was buckeyi'.

The major part of the lumber produced

from this species was in Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, West Virginia, and North Carolina.

While more than 1,000,000 feet each of

locust and persimmon lumber were reported,

the actual consumption of these woods is

doubtless far in excess of this figure, since

in addition to being manufactured into lum-

lier these woods are cut into special forms

fuited to the particular uses for which they

are adapted. Undoubtedly more cucumber

lumber is manufactured than is shown by

the reports, since it is not unusual for lum-

ber whicdi is cut from tills species to lie

included with yidlow poplar.

Leading States and Species

In the accompanying tabular statement are

shown the states which in 1908 led in the

[iroduction of lumber from the 30 species of

timber, statistics of the cut from each of

which are presented in the tallies imnie

diately preceding:

State. Kind or Itinds of wood in the
cut of wliich the state

ranlted first.

Arltansas Red gum and hickory.
California Western pine, redwood, white fir

and sugar pine.
Indiana Walnut and sycamore.
ICentucky Oak.
Louisiana Yellow pine, cypress and tupelo.

Maine Spruce and balsam fir.

Michigan Mapl<', beech and ash.

Minnesota White pine and tamarack.
Mississippi Cottonwood.
Montana Larch.
I'ennsylvania .. . chestnut.
Wasliington .... Iiouglas tir and cedar.

West Virginia. . . Yellow poplar and cherry.
Wisconsin Hemlock, birt-h. basswond & elm.

In 1908, 14 states reported a production

of more than one billion feet of lumber

each, and in the following tabular state-

ment these are shown in the order of out-

put, together with the principal species re-

ported from each, and the percentage that

this species constituted of the state's total

Per cent
specified
kind of

wood forms
of total cut

of state.
79.1
77.S
78.7
05..-)

.•!(;..-!

9S.1
33.."j

79.2
83.4
46.7
60.3
92.1

cut

:

State.
Principal

kind of wood.

Washington .. . . Houglas tir

Louisiana ..... Yellow pine
Mississippi .... Vellmv pine
Arkansas Vellmv pine
Wisconsin ....'. Hemlock
Texas Yellow pine
Michigan Hemlock '.

Oregon . \ Douglas tir

Minnesota White pine
Pennsylvania .. . Hemlock
Virginia Yellow pine
Alabama : Yellow pine
North Carolina. . Vf How pine 71.6
West Virginia. . . Oak 29.0

French Method of Making Alcohol Froiu.

Sawdust
Replying to a Chicago inquiry asking for in-

formation concerning tlie manufacture of alcohol

from sawdust in France, the quantity of such

material available, and the prospect of a sale in

that country of a newl.v invented American proc-

ess for that purpose. Consul-General Frank H-

Mason, of Paris, reports as follows :

"Very little timber or lumber is sawed in or

near the forests of France, so that the supply

of material for such a process would be limited

and expensive. Apparently the only establish-

ment for the manufacture of alcohol from saw-

dust is at St. Marcel, in the Department of

Ardeche. in the south of France, not far from

the Mediterranean. It is a new, up-to-date con-

cein and employs a highly Improved process of

an Inventor of Aix la <_'liapelle, which consists

in exposing sawdust to sulphurous acid gas.

whereljy a chemical action is induced which

enables the alcohol fo be generated and_ ex-

tracted without being mixed or contaminated by

the sulphur, as had always hai)pened when saw-

dust was macerated in a solution of sulphuric

acid under the older processes. Consequently,

it is claimed that wood alcohol made by the

new process can ho drunk or used for any other

purpose to which pure alcohol is usually ai>-

plied.

"One metric ton 1 2.204 pounds) of sawdust

yields by this process 100 liters, or 27.47 gal'

tons, of alcohol, 20 kilos (42 pounds) of acetic

acid, and the residue or spent sawdust is iiressed

into briquettes and used as fuel. Consequently

it is claimed that the process is very prolitable.

'1 he process is patented, of course. In France and
the United States."
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'

.. ..Z^^Gru(ttni''^nd Buying "^bf Hardwood Lumber
Tfie ""foilowin^ is an excerpt' of the impor-

tant features of an address delivered by Lewis
Doster,,^ secretary of the Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association of the United States at
the banquet of the Chicago !Furniture Manu-
facturers' Association, held -at the ChiCa'go
Athletic CUibj

,
oi;

,
.Tuesday/ evening, ,^;0-

vember' 2. - : •

Mr. Chaiitfian' ana-'- Gentlemen : I am very
proud to be InVJted'to att-eiia--this meeting'ot
yours here in <!:(^icfl'gQ;\\vliicl^ we as harawb'od
manufacturers I'egard.'ias tl*e ia,rgest consumwg
hardwood market in the world.' The Hai'dwoaa-
Mahutacturets' 'jjkjsfjplation.o^'t^e United 'Stk.tes.

whose secretao" I am,, tafeas . much pleasure ip/
interesting itself in sucWlan'-ilntiortant allied ^in-'

terest of the hardwood 'ffaSe's^ your assqciatidn!}

represents. I believe it will -benefit you to iearii

;

about our system Of handling lumber from the'

stump to the. wholesale eousumer.
The various branches of the lumber trade each

year are being brought closer and closer to-

gether, chiefly through the American idea of
association work. The Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association Is intensely interested in the whole-
sale consumer of hardwoods and it takes every
opportunity to study the actual requirements of

lumber buyers, and is alwa.vs willing to adapt
itself to any new condition that makes- for the

betterment of the industry.

At the various meetings of manufacturers of

furniture and allied lines,, which I have had the
pleasure of attending, I have presented the lum-
ber manufacturers' view of hardwood manufac-
turing and inspection matters, and as,much in-

terest has been shown . by your association on
these questions, I will take pleasure in reyiewlijg'^

the. policy and methods of the Hardwood Maniiv
facturers' Association, and- shall be glad to reply

to questions on the .^libjget' 'that may" 'be of
interest to you.

The life of the hardwood timber supply of the
couptry is conjectural. In various publications

youTread about the waning of hardwood forests,

the drain upon them, the period necessary for

the regrowth of trees,
^
etc., but no accurate sta-

tisfles- ha!'*'e''e!Ver*T3«fi;'^ compiled shewing the-

exact situation, ffe'siiiiply 'know that there is

a considerable stand of maple, birch, 'beech; black
ash, gray elm, ba'sswooil and some rock elm In

the states of 'Michigan and 'Wisconsin, and a
sthall'' growth sUll remaining in northeastern
New Ttttrkino'itherh; Vermont and northern New
H^mpahil-e. ' WS know that-Ohio, Itfdiana and
southern lUinrtis sliU produce -a cbnlslderabl*'

quantity of oak 'and -some of the inlnor hard-
woods, and that the qnaBMt'y 'or olitput in these
sliafes is decreasing yeal' by" 'year. We know
thei-e is an extended area of tht^ Allegheny moun-
tains and Ihb lower 'Alipalachians. running
through" sou1ilib'rn'"l>ennsylvattih and continuing'

through' '•Mafylana." the "Virginias, Kentucky, Tfen-'

n|^Ssee',''?<oreui'ana' South Carolina and nbrthern'
Georgia and •Aliibain'a thetfejs 'still a hea-^y staHd
of "dali, hMtijry, Chestnut and s6me considerable
qtiahtify Of poplar'.' We knoV that in the lower
JSi^siSsip'jjI vallcj- district 'extending throtlgh

'Westt'rh'Te'nrii^sSdeiHsouthe'dtetefn' Missouri, Arlt'atf-

sas, Mississippi, Louisiaila fliid Texas, therfe 'Is

aii'b'ther la'rge Uili'dwood' Bfeld which is fdst being'

devfeloijed' and 'frhich 'cofatalns a"source of siippl.i'

foi''qVff(e a Cumber of 'yeitrs of oak, ksh, feiim And
hl'ckorj' an'd'in mintjr '(Jfiatttitles severail other
vaflbties'cif tl'mher. Ho'U'^ver, ^tiiflstt'cs' Showing
tlicf true condttHoh' and the"fiiture'tee 'df AaWii'
can hardwood forests have never yet been''8b^'

t^iiddj'' biit ir'5i'"h'op^'d^ that' th^ "#'o¥k being
ulfderti/ken hy tfie"gove'rnmeht' In its' forthcom--
Ing 'cdns'us wlWglve fhe hardwiod niahufacturlfig

a'naremanufactUrrn.g industry 'fedme deflttife teg''

uWs' that will cohstitutd 'a' bi^ls for' at'liast ^'

r&sonable.esttiiirfte."''''"'' '

' ''

'

" '

^''livoHi't'idii in h'AfdWbbd cbff^^tiriftjtion Is Sd'^re'v-'

alent that a record of past lumTi'^f'^oh'Suflijitlon

would be of little value to make figures on for

future, consumption.
,
American remanutacturers

of hardwood lumber are resourceful. They In-

dulge not only^ In substitutes constantly, using
a chdaper and less esteemed kind of lumber for

others- they have- used in the past, but they are
employing to a greater and greater extent, year
by year, veneered, panels and thin lumber. A
piece of furniture that used to require fifty feet

of lumber Is now often made with one-half that

quantity of solM wood and the remainder is

made up of veneered stock.' In building, con-

struction. Iron,
, steel . and concrete In, ijQ^ny

cases is taking the place ' of wood. Notwith-
standing these substitutes ,^nd - economies, the
actual use of lumber" per capita 'In this country
Is increasing year by year. •

,
'

The sawmill man is also attempting to prac-
tice methods of econom.v and conservation. For-
merly the lumberman did nothing but cut down
his high class merchantable trees, and let the
remainder of his forest go to fire and decay.

Nowadays, with the higher prices of stumpage,
he is usually cutting his forests comparatively
clean, felling every tree that will pay for its

cost of manufacturing Into lumber. Each year
he is using thinner band saw blades, and less

lumber is being produced with circular saws
than ever before In the history of the trade.

Today the manufacturer is closely studying the

hardwood consuming situation and is trying to

provide for the exact requirements of the reman-
ufactnrer. He Is trying to adapt his production
to the wants of his customers. He tries to pro-

duce and maintain a well balanced stock of

lumber with a minimum of waste. He attempts
to so conserve his output that he shall not over-

stock the market either in quantity or In a

particular kind, thickness or grade of lumber,
This Is a lesson learned during the last panic,

for when the demand fell off millions of feet of
lumber was in the hands at the mills which in

many cases became stick-rotten and worm-eaten
before it could be moved. This entailed an
immense loss to lumber manufacturers.

Hence, If the present stand of hardwood tim-

ber In this country can be accurately determined,
p.nd if the actual consumption of the past can
be accurately estimated, it would give "but a
very indifferent basis on which to determine the
future life of the forests. Evolution in produc-
tion and consumption I? so pregnant that at best

It '*ould be but guess work. Constantl.v increas-

ing stunlpage values and decreasing lumljer val-

ues will all
, tend ,

tqward conservative and eco-

npmicaj methods on the part of lumber manu-
facturers, and while in the past much less than
one-half of " the forest growth has been reduced
lo a merchantable lumber product, undeniably
the future will' show that a.mueh

,
.sreater per-

centage is made into some form of lumber or

dimension material that will possess a value for

rcmanufacturing purposes;' It is therefore safe

to say- that there, are a. good many -years of sup-

ply ahead, of the. furniture and kindred , tra,d?s

(mploying hardwopd lumber. '

^
It would seetii that a" logfcal ''in'bv6in«nt"¥6r'

ai* 'associatioili'lilie yours hnd-'othei'-reifiahtofae-'

tjirers of hardwood lumber would be to work"
closely with the. .hardwood maimfactoi'cr and
assist him In the attempt to perpetuate the for-

ests of the country to 'the greatest extent possi-

ble. If suhisfltntes can IJe used by you either in

kinds of lumber -or :in grades, it certainly, Is to

yxi^K intejres): .t^o .dp,, all you can to tjtis. end. that
yoii may secure your lumber supplies at the low-
est !6gicaiprrce" and at' the saihe time pei-pefn-

ate net only your indusitty Ijut that of the lum;
her- n^anufacturer. It-woyld b.e wise for vou to

keep liimber manufacturers advised on your
specific #eqtilr&tilt''tits ' and ti?n tliem" what yon
could use in gradesior In lesser sizes. thiekDesses
and widths than ypu do today. If, it. i^ logical

for you to use dimension stock cut to standard

sizes it very likely will prove a matter of econ-
omy to you, because it means a saving of an
immense sum in freight alone. When dimension
sizes can be uniforrnly classified as to relative

proportions of use. It undeniably will be a very
important step toward forest economies' and In

assisting; in. .keeping the value of your material
down to the lowest possible figure^ ,

I find tliat a good many lumber buyers do not
make a careful enough analysis of grade and'
prices in their purchases."' I 'have found remanu-
tacturers of. liardwppd lumber who employed
firsts and seconds wlien they could have used
No. 1 common with economy, t^elr waste being
taken into consideration. 1 have found No. 1
common used where No. 2. common could have
been employed at a saving.. Grading systems
outline the percentage of clear lumber and the
lowest range of quality that each grade shall

contain, and the price is supposed to be regu-1

lated by; this percentage of usable material. For"
example : When you purchase firsts and seconds
at $50 a thousand and It shows a waste of 20
per cent, against a lower grade at $32 to $35
a thousand, which shows a 30 per cent waste,
it does not take much figuring to demonstrate
that the lower priced lumber is the better pur-
chase. ' ' v .

-:'..."< -.. '.:..'

This grading matter Is a broad question owing
to the variety of uses and consequent "varying"
sizes of material employed In the numerous lines

of rcmanufacturing, but it is worth discussing
and analyzing and it is worthy the consideration
of botli remanutacturers and manufacturers of
hardwoods, for through a thorough understand-'
ing and cooperation they both can be benefited.

The manufacturer can learn to be more econom-
ical in his methods of production and the reman-
ufacturer can learn economy In his consumption;

Right now a thorough canvass of the quantity
'

of stock of hardwood lumber on hand in manu-
facturers' hands shows that conditions are not in.

a very satisfactory shape from the producers''

viewpoint. There is a -tremendous shortage of'
high grade hardwoods, and the dry-kilning of
green lumber is being: resorted to by a great
many manufacturers In order to take care of
the insistent demiind for seasoned high grade
stock. Lower grades that for two years past
have moved- slowly ace now being purchased-
with avidity.

The cessation of manufacture on the part of
many producers during the last' financial depres-
sion-caused numei'oua small institutions to' go'

out of business,, -and: caused many of the largef'

ones to shut. down. for some time, as they found
they could not ,ma)ie any profit under existing
condltioni!. The present shortage is Inducing the
reopening of quite a number of mills that have
been closed down for more- than a year, but prob-
:ibiy never, again in the history of the hardwood
industry will there be any such number of

small sawmill plants as has been In the "past.

The fact is that all the most desirable timber
tii-ea remaining in the -comitTj; Is in the hands of
th&,lai;ge producers, .who, havfiipaid such-^.high
price for this stiimpage that it must needs be
handled out with a great deal of economy In

oi-der to show th'em'Si "profit: It is "andeniable
that we have passeiTiithei zenith of hardwood
lu'oductioji and from this time forward thei;e,

will b.e a gradual diminution in the total annual
yield. It is "doubtful if ever again in the history

of hardwood lumber production a m&tdrfal'ovftl^-

stock will exist. ' l\vi„.^-'^r• /!^;.";ii!ij'- '.;-:

ifanufacturers, thereffite, s}i<mld ke^p -in .close,

touch with the wholesale consumer of. hard.woo^^,-

iu order to be able to best satisfy your wants
in both quSiStlry'of lumber and qiiality of grade's'

that will answer your purposes.-- ' "i •' ' _

- Referring speciflcally ta.t^e Hapdwopd Manu-
facturers' Association pf thq Unitefl . Stjit,^s, it 1;^

made up of about three .hundred and fifty lead-

ing hardwood producefs' • of tlfe " "Hnitea' StafesT
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dill

.. j,j;^e greater portion doing business ^putli o^ the

;,(-Phio river, altiiougli tlie organization lias a good
.,ymany juembers nortli a£ tliat stream. Members
.-of ,tljiis,. associaliou in good commercial times

i,i(«pei?5ite as lugli as, seven hundred, mills iyit,U a

..,iRifl¥imum outpu,tj;<;ijEiabont; a billion leet a, year.

.,;,i;iie Jst'ger, portiop; of itjiis lumber comes from
K#U the sotitliern hardwood area. The work of the

,iHardwood Manufacturers' lAssociafion, is divided

i J iijtp, bureaus and depai'tment.'i, and the bureau
..

I
en. which the most money is expendeid is the one

u «;£•; grades.,,,; The .association publishes., a gpading
;.;l'ule book.:whicb is written in special considera-

tion of ; the. .\>'ajit3 of
, consumers as the assoqia-

tion undei-sti|Lnds themi and the grade* are ex-

.;Eressed in such clear and concise Kp^lish that

„;;hey can Ipe intej.-preted by % .lumber inspector of

,,,p)ien ordinary intelligence. It. is the endeavor of

the, organization to place these rules in the

' hands of not only all inspectors, hut of every
lumber' buyer in the land. '''•' >''-'

^

,1 have been asked to explain our' methods of

tandling clisputbd shipments, which is a very
' impot'tanf'subject. Vie have locar iispectors at
'''tie chief' con'suming centers of the country for
''prompt 'ser\-ic6, whei'e inspection may be ques-

tioned. These inspectors on request reinspect
shipments, separating grades if so desired, and
instructed to explain carefully to the-bmyer his.

reason for the interpre!^t|p^'^o|''jtke*-^ad^pa
every piece of lumber. This inspection" is in-

variably carried on open and above board. These
inspectors are men who have had long training
and are selected for their intelligence, courtesy
aud speciiie linowledge of hardwood gro,wth,

manufacture and seasoning. The association is

very proud of its corps of inspectors and it is

"'ft'very' rare ijirchmstance that there' is ever any
I.'J fault found with the work done by -them either

by seller or. buyer. After the work of reinspec-

Uonis accomplished a copy of thecertiflcate is

iven to the purchaser, a duplicate is "mailed to

the shipper and- the third copy forwarded to the
'/iimaln olfice ^ot. the association for record. In

(_•( the, event- fhat tj^e in^peetion proves lUnsatisfac-

.,i,torj, to either, buj-er or seller, the association
'insures to' both a fair deal by making a second

' revieW'of arij- shipment, and a thorough reinspec-
'.. tloni of It'.for the pnl-pose of checking up the
.>f>iy<;i6ina.l; inspeefiou. This reinspection has the

. mpst ,
careful aftentipn of .one of the associa-

' tioh's chief arid most trusted inspectors.

The «-ork of these inspectors is not confined
entirely to the Consuming markets,' but they in-

struct the shippers' gradets how to fairly

nnd intelligently interpret the inspection rules

i.r'
. the organisation. They also advise^.as, to

matter's of sawing, edging, trimming, stacking,
elc;'-''l'he association attempts to secure not

-r.ooly onitormity, but a high standard of i
.uni-

i, fformitj', in lumber production and grading.. This

I

is the. bugaboo of the lumber business, and year
'by year we find that we are decreasing the num-

''•her of complaints through this system. It makes
"'4jetteii' customers for "the" manufacturer ; it makes
,,ifor;the easief selling ^pf- lumber; it makes, for

,

. ccQijoniyi and it minimizes, to a great extent a
sudden iri'c'rease of price. The system Steadies

'"''ftie 'todrkel: Ut'all times. 'Uriliornlity' btought
DiiabbM

. by- these methods is beuBficial to, hoth
.z-Jnauufacturei's and wholesale, consumej;*,,, , It .

., flertainly is an aid to the remanufact.urei; f.o have
• 'lumber and grades' made as lie wants"fnem.' The
'^'cifthsumer is buueUted in the eiose harnioriy'wiiich

iT.ls'-.giradualiy ' 'growing between the hard-Wood

v»d^anufaftturer , pod himself,, -and it is '^especially

Vi(luable to the reraaftutac^urer located three ^hun
ared to one'th'ousaifd miles away froin his sourct

'"Ws^vVJy- '" '-" --"i^ --'^^ •%-'
laii' The Haldwbod - Manufacture's' n Association
.jjfyprkp -under uo iron-clad price a^c^cment, ^Every

q. -member is at Jiberiy 'to' make any price on his

'product tliat he chooses, and' there Is' ndthtfi'g in

'-tile ^rtWic"of'-th(/'as'soeiatiori that is 'nof'dp^ij to

'CTthe entire {tvioltisale consuming industry of the
( ,. eoiHitrv;

The next annuf^l meeting of thi^, organization

will take place at ths,Sinton hotel, Cincinnati,

-Q., on E"cbruary 1, 2. and 3, 1910, and on behalf

Vf the organization I .wish to invite, every, mem-
ibef of you\\,^ssoci^ti,on. to.,.be present;, .ai;: that

; <-'onTeu,t.ion.,,. - .., „ .it-i<.fi- : i,!' :

Thehandling o£ bardsyood manufacturing prob-

lems is no simple matter for the niembers of our

asso,ciation. and 1 believe it is to your interest

tQi, thoroughly, cooperatei or, better still, affiliate

with the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

,1 yilltassu^'e you that tl)i% organizal,i9n will meet

:yoa ,half yfaS'On any proposil;ion that tends to

,
jjom; matcirial advantage,^ and especially .on all

: matters. , thfit mean uniformity of manufa.cture

:and inspection. We,: waflt iSPu ta,,c9me,, tp <»"

metetings and we want you, ,(p, ^prk. .with
,
us.

We want you to, help, us ..with ruigs and regula-

tions that, i|ViJl bepeiit'yp'urselyes, a's.jv;^ll as.our-

,,t*ives. We, want; yoii.to assist, lis in. suppressing

,
the un^'iist practices pf any.',memb.er of the hard-

.,,\ypod frade. ...y.pu are ..all' eligible' tc| inemb?.rship

in our, association and. we, w.ouIc( like to.hav'eyou

.
,atte;id| opr meet,in'gs,j aii_d ,.aftcr

,

^tudying
^
our

methods, use yopi;. best judgmen,t about joining

,, us,.. .If, you \vill fiiorougbly study your own lum-

,,
,be.r requiij-pments..and, make purchases, in aqcord-

.^ncp vyith.the present or jfny'ititufc.agree^ rules

ihe association ha^ ,in force, tlje Hjiji-dvyppd Manu-
,

facturers',,,^sp<;i?^j;ion,,,^'il^ gij'iriintee.. yp^,'. just

,..|tfpAtB)ent -i^nii.
,

Insiir^e ,to.^ y,oi) a. pleasant inter-

, .(.-liange of b.i^^inj?^,^ ,'):pi|^tioij^,,befw^en members
.^ y^jur, ,-as^Q9iaii<)n^„,^n(J,. ii^^,^.f)f [ fi\ff y.pv/n

prganizatippr:,,.: „,. ,-:.!:'., /c,..:',-. t.aoba.'.

The Sins of Hardwood Sellets
aitdf Buyers:

:
1- • .!< .i-'l.;-M;it-i-i-) :;...

, .

.:r, ;-)t ai .''"I'>ei.li;!s -liSr l:i'>

': -)rir I.-, r^iitnr! ."( - ,- •

..:

The iollowing address, entitled "The Sins

of Hardwood Sellers and Buyers, '

' was deliv-

ered before the National Furniture
,
Manu-

facturers ' Association at a meeting held at

the Auditorium Annex, jSIovember 10, 1909, by

iFf- lir^/:^iib.sMi^ ei^tor-HARawoOD .EEQpfie.

itf-tfoirtains cmisi'd6,rabre>nikft;er<of fntel-elt

to both hardwood lumbermen and fummire
manufacturers it '1^ reproduce herewith for

the benefit of Record readers:.
' i understand that 1 am indebted to the sug-

• ^estioJi'of P. D. Francis' of the Furniture Journal

,,:of this -city for the pleasure of appearing before

;,.ypu; today. It may. happen. t|jat, Mr.. Francis'

"inspiration" reflects more credit 'on his friend-

ship than oh his discretion;'
'''"' "'

'
''

'

' 1 atn aTWays' Interested in association work,

t,jid. especially in any- associatioa , work that

, deals with hardwoods or hardwpod utilization.

As.spciatiop work is a good tfiing because it

assis'Vs in the general good of the entire manu-
faCturing contingent involved and indirectly ben-

eftts the- individuals engaged in .that . calling.

,
Primarily, associatiop worlc is based on mutual

cpnfldence and respect, on a belief of every man
ill his fellows.' ' " '" -

Speaking of luniber association ^Ofk, I' am
reminded, of an interview that I, had spme years

, ago, with the. late John Branning, a prominent

.
lumber operator of Edenton, N. C. It was at

a tlride when his lumbei- product was selling at

very low prices,' and there was an abeotute cut-

- throat-.game twing played by manufacturers, so

that the eptire market was demoralized.,

. I^aid tp him ; ."Mr. Branning, .why don't you
operators dowii here get together and figure out

''\vith each other matters of cost 'arid see if you
can't Secure a price for yoiii'- product that wi

aosWU,' -ji/; .u.ri.ril: I c.

1 r>dfn:;I L">*)-//f>iii(( i^LitCn,!

Si Tifi iaOa'is 'iaoii-r/ 7-:iarn.>')

these people' have-'catisea''t(J''l!rtir'ioftst iWk' is

fully as serious as all the timber that his ever

been cut in "thfr'saine region. They graze their

cattle' in the foi-est ;"they' statt leaf flreswhich
often develop into fire "scalds," very seriously

damaging.the tfip%y area and letting in borers

tlJVlr^tt^^Jj S^^^|J_The result is that a large

portion of our timber, especially in oak and
chestnut, is wormy, and in some cases the worm
defect appears in fully 90 per cent of the total

output: '
.

•

'
I
--''

'

' -i:.';;
'--

, ; ,

A competent huyer of furniture lumber, must
needs.know; where the best sources of supply ob-

tain, w-here the best types of timber grow. He
must kitow his' iso'it-rces of supply and know'that
the' lunlberi-tS'itorcetftly'-manufaefured and care-

fully seasoned. lOtt the other ; hand, hardwood
fjlierators are very.. ill^^ informed .on the subject

of hardwood -utilization. They know it is cut-up
material,' hut -that is about alVthey do'' know.
They are not -thoro'ngllly posted' on the 'exact

uses for which the lumber: is xeq.uired ; th^y nee(i

iducafipn |lp .opjei; to, i^.^ke it, ,P9s^iJ>Ie for them
to make grades exactly" suitai6ie ' fdi* furriiture

purposes. ' ""
•'• Righf^Uere-

1
'Mould- like to: ta'keia ^momfent on

the sitb-ject,,p| hardwood gradjng.i 'I'hp har«lwood

manufacturer. se«li^ ,to get a profit lrpm..,h.is mill-

run product. 'Ihat is all fie asks! ' wTi'en he
'T.akes a score' of^grade^hS mikes thtee grades
to accommotlats 'tJY* spesiflcirSquii'ements of -the

wholesale censu/pfi;,. , lie makes these- grades for

the accommodation of the i»uyer, and not for

himself. He would niuch prefer to sell his lum-
ber from'thc tail'i^td'of his 'iniU' 'as' a inilUrun

ptoducr. It would slfupUfy-jinattcrSi very much
.i*'pr-hin}. if tjhis wa;y possible.. ,i, ,{;i .Tjr\.

,,
jJVIr. Gihson^then, on. tiie. subject, :pf the s.5eciflc

.give you a little profit in mmher manufacture?" .- '^'^t'-of, !v's
."y^A 7 v-^°'-? tla'rdWood Sellers

,Mr.
, Branning >vas a yery. , distinguished, south-

ern, gentleman (of Pennsylvania birth), and said

to irie : "'^i'te a very peculiar pebple here in

the South, sub. The fact'of the matted is that

me can'.t believe aach .'Other, and,, do:you: know.

nnd BuyBrS|''^Wcited'tises'-in -w'hicn' futoiture

jtien were: Supposedly buying, firsts and.seconds
and ..were jrefleiying ,:but ar epijiiii^'atively, small

pprtion, of that .gr.ade in. their shipments, but
were apparently satisfied with the grade be-

siih,.thatrl,tave fi^d liar^ w,rk in, beUeying
^^u^e- th'ey Wr,r not InfeMlgeh'tJ bl.^ers.' He cited

'

s if''
"

'

.'^7.!' nmi
.

^^ii.-.ur ; . -'1 the 'exampU af an ensftera-ijobbpr-iivhotpurohased
, .,^ ,-.,i, .„:,., ,. ,„:.,-,-,. - »,,-, . . • :CroM;.a mannfactwei- ai.car-jpf, Ippiber o^i^t^jning

,tftt^.a, small propprtjpp.pf firsts and seconds, 'and

.i-li.p remainder bf'the'stbck was No'.' 1 common,
which M^"inv'oidcij' td"& furniture"'hlan'ufatturer

. :..) ..I
. .ij, ,1 1 . 7 - , ; -I -

. 1 .1 J -J 'i ,-
• Hi; I -.11 . :

,
,,When this condition obtains it, is pretty diffi-

'cult to 'do e'flicient association te'brk. I' think that

'''the'sihs 61' lumber -se-llers and ImyprsiaTe -based

very largely: on a deficient knowledge on: the part

of bujiej-s ,of .(i?),'^|vop,d, gjflwth and ^anuf,acturc,

and p^ the paj"t of sellers very largely on' their
' 'paucity of "khiWiKlge'iif 'litfrdwood uttfizattdn:

- «s 'firsts^nd'se^oDdti. <trhe[ffetnrn3;fix>mithb^[car

:..*.howed that •the;;fuc[n.i;tuca. buygr, ^^ccjpfe^ -fthe

,-[?bipm,ent,. with the exyeptipn of fourte.^n bun
di-ed feet! .as' straight firstS and^'seconds! '"HtHe

ce '"
It mtis't be''teal!zed that 'the vfrgin'hatujwood

"-
'Vofff 'bj & eiiVtietli bnyerTor'a JaTi'f wobdWorking

forests of the United States are at an end^.'that

evprJT'hardwooilTtegpiopyiiw fthia opiuntfiy. (tOiday is

; , ,i^ the,.hqn^s of .gp^r^i's.,
,

,'^'he .la,^;; s^_ap^ of

virgin fpfesti is the southern Appalachian, and
"''eveil''m thiS"i'e|lojf 'ar^'smairfai^in'ers and ^quat-

t=;ri(ft.sO,t»iit 4J(#ve ox1«*d:fhef8'tor,ltlio last Wntftry.

u Ai tr(!«!;is!3ike:ftn :l.ndjaB— iti will -nat:St?nd,c.iyili-

house that insisted: u^on bujing ;quart«ifi&awed

n iy:tiite-«ak:at.,SB;les3;th|^n the-,cm-ffnt;,pyg_e. and

^
,ya.s^wiilln,g to,a(;f<yit- aggrade with a mixture of

-No. 1 .comriion In if, so that''i]c' cOfiia s'l^ttey his

"'\i,'tikid'-'ik.' Aii^i-lm -iA 'flie JtHfe *»•' "waa ' paying
: 'f!rt".thai'lhmljerI>'.i!Th6^ewexam!ple«iiwere gj-ven to

:illUE.tl>ate',tlift§inSiSn(J,w,e,glinasses,,oj5jUu)jber buy-

::'f==#Wr-:?P;^ 'fe:''S'Bt'='^?!'?°TWti.;'?9inaFo*''^' n-fPx flft yi*=tf"^^TnS?<?'^%lBat"^7Tiafl)To''°.^'
°^
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an east Tennessee lumber manufacturer who deals

largely with eastern jobbers who said that ninety-

five orders out of a hundred received by him
specified a percentage of No. 1 common thor-

oughly mixed with firsts and seconds. By infer-

ence, it was shown that this lumber was resold

as firsts and seconds. lie told of a Chicago job-

bing house which sold a car of 4/4 firsts and
seconds white oak at ^4:^ a thousand, which was
below the regular market price lor the same
lumber, and that the profit in the sale was
explained by the fact that they had mixed
7,000 feet of No. 1 common In the car, which
bad cost them hut $29 a thousand. He stated

tliat these citations were not exceptional cases,

but were everyday transactions countenanced and
condoned by both sellers and buyers ; that they

are diseus.sed as openly as a man would invite

a friend to step in "next door" and have a

highball.

Continuing, Mr. (iilison said: There arc Iwo
leading hardwo4)d lumber associations in the

country whose grades are so nearly alike that

there can scarcely be found ip.'t difference under

either set of rules in a carload of any specified

quality. One of these associations is the Ilarri-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the Cniti-d

Slates, made up of manufacturers, and the othi'i-

is the National Hardwood Lumber Association,,

nuide up jointly of manufacturers and jobbers.

Both associations have as a basis of ethics the

uniform grading of hardwood lumber, and both,

to the best of their efforts, are attempting to

insure to both seller and buyer a square deal in

lumber tran.sactions.

The first named association does not generally

issue certified certificates of inspection, but main-

tains a corps of competent inspectors to educate

;he inspectors of various plants how to make
gi-ades in strict accordance with its rules. In

the event that this grading is disputed, it sends

one of its corps of official inspectors to the con-

sumiDg market where the lumber is sold, and
reinspocts it, thus standing squarely between the

shipper and the Iniyer on the matter of the cor-

rect interpretation of grades according to its

rules.

The National association, when required, issues

certified inspection certificates on its shipments,

and in the event the shipment is found out of

line it reinspects the lumber at the expense of

the shipper, if he is wrong, and at the expense of

I he receiver of the lumber if his complaint is not

nistified by the rcius|iection.

I would suggest that there is a trend of pub-
lic sentiment among lumber associations and
local lumber organizations which makes for the
improvement of trade morals. These people gen-

erally deprecate special grades which leave the
door open for misunderstanding and unsatisfac-

tory dealing, and I personally know that l>efore

your association at tlie present time is an invita-

lion from one of tliese associations, which very
likely the second association would be glad to

join in. inviting you to appoint a committee to

confer with its inspection departments, with a
view of making grades to satisfy the particular

uses to which you wish to place lumber.

Correct ethics of lumber inspection involve

the making of a series of grades that shall rea-

sonably accommodate the present and fast low-

ering quality of log output, and at the same
time make a series of grades that shall as nearly

as possible satisfy your exact requirements. I

would suggest that you thoroughly learn the

present rules of lumber inspection, and have
.^our inspectors learn them, and in the event

that you buy intelligently under these rules,

you will have no difficulty in establishing your
claim for a just aud equitable ('eal.

'BloWer Systems for Handle Plants

One of till' must iniprirtaiit features in a

handle plant, or for that matter in any

woodworking factory, is a good shavings

exhaust, or as more properly termed, a

blower system. Although most progressive

manufacturers realize how essential such a

system is to their work, it is not unusual

to find plants that get along somehow with-

out them and also factories which have in-

stalled these systems but which are very

poorly arranged and give but meager satis

faction.

A plant without a blower system indi-

cates a lack of progress on the part of its

proprietor, and more than this would un-

doubtedly be refused insurance by modern

companies. Factory owners sometimes as-

sert that it is much cheaper to hire a boy

to wheel out the shavings and sawdust as

some of the waste material from their ma-

chines is too heavy for a blower to handle.

However, this is not as cheap as it may
seem on tirst thought. In the first place a

boy costs at least fifty cents a day, and he

is not much of a prize at that. Then a

good wheelbarrow or a big basket must be

purchased, and the plant must be so ar-

ranged that the boy can get through with

tliem to the firing room, and this may fre-

quently interfere with some of the machines

in the factory. Furthermore, it is practica-

Idy impossible for one boy to keep all the

plant cleaned up all the time, and this is

liound to cause trouble, as it is a very dif-

ficult thing to get the best results from any

machine when it is half buried in shavings

—result, another loss here.

As to the cost of the blower system, of

course this depends largely upon the size

of tlie shop and the knowledge and experi

rmce of the man who installs the system,

but at most it should not exceed $100 for

»ii ordinary liandle plant. It is not a very

By H. B. Alexander

ilifKcult matter to figure out liow long it

will take the blower to pay fur itself, cou

sidering only the small w-ages of the cheap

lioy, to saj' nothing about the loss of time

to the machine and the trouble and worry

avoided. Probably the best feature of the

blower system is that the machines are kei)t

in good condition and fairly clean all the

time, and their operation is not interfered

with by being clogged up with shavings and

lefuse. By having a rule that each opera-

tor should .spend about five minutes each

ivening in cleaning up around his machine
li)e shop will be kept in good condition all

the time at practically uo expense.

The success of a blower system depends

ju-incipally upon how it is installed and the

manner in which the pipes lead up to it.

There has always been more or less discus-

sion as to the better position for the main
pipes, overhead or under the floor, but this

point is best decided by each individual fac-

tory, according to the different arrangement
of the various appliances. For most handle

f.-ictories undoubtedly the best plan is to

have the pipes under the floor. Most of

the handle machines are so built that this

seems to be the best place to take care of

the shavings from them. With a rip-saw,

for instance, nothing is easier than to put

a hopper directly under the saw to collect

the dust and to lead a small i>ipe from that

directly through the floor into the main
pipe. With lathes the majority of .handle

men seem to favor the under-the-floor sys-

tem, which proves to be the handiest and

best.

When the overhead system is used there

must be a short removable pipe to collect

tlie shavings from the lathe heads and send

them into the main pipes. This pipe must
have some sort of support, and if this is to

be satisfactor}' and one that will hold the

pipe u\>. it very often proves to be quite

liiHicult and requires not a little time to

remove it.

With the pipes laid under the floor there

must also be a short connecting pipe, but

here the arrangement is different. The pipe

leading from the main pipe to the lathe will

come only to the top of the floor, and the

connecting link will fit in that without any
fastening of any kind. It is simply set in

the hole and the top of it placed at the

mouth of the hoods on the lathe, and it is

then readv to operate, and whenever it is

necessary to move it to get at the heads

it is only a moment's work to pick it up

and put it to one side.

Another important point in blower in-

stallation is the location of the blower and

the pipes. A very convenient place for the

blower is at the end of shop nearest the

jioint of outlet, and of course beyond the

last machine. A fan will pull farther than

it will blow, and for this reason should be

as near the fire room as possible. It should

be placed up about on a level with the line

shaft in order that it may have a down-

ward blow. The pipe coming in from the

shop should be the same size until after it

has taken in the first branch, and from

there on it should be reduced so that the

combined size of the branches will not ex-

ceed that of the main pipe; if they do they

invariably give trouble. No two pipes

should be placed so that the openings are

directly opposite each other, and every

branch should enter the main pipe at a

long angle; there should be no sharp turns

anywhere, and there should be no rough

places inside the pipe. The trouble aris-

ing from neglect of this feature is quite

apparent, as a bit of shaving might lodge

against a projection in the pipe and very

quickly other pieces would cling to it, and
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soon the pipe would loe clogged up. With

proper care in installing the blower system,

being careful that it is large enough, it

should give no trouble, and more than this

should insure the operator a nice clean fac-

tory, which means greater facility of opera-

tion, and in the long run greater profits.

Did you ever try to babbitt an e.xhaust

fan shaft? The boxes on our fan went out

on us the other night, and the next morning

we found that we had to re-babbitt both

of them. This was no easy task as none

of us had ever before done work on this

kind of a fan, which has an oil reservoir

and rings, and each half of the box is made
in two parts so that each bearing consists

of four sections. One of the men insisted

tlial it would be necessary to take the fan

down (in the floor or take out the shaft in

order to get at it and get it level. How-
ever, we secured a shaft that was the right .

size and took the supports of the boxes off

the fan frame and used them to carry the

shaft off to line up with. After melting

out all the old babbitt, we put the lower

box on the supports and filled the ring

groove with waste, and on top of that we
put nuul. We made a liner of leather just

the thickness that the babbitt should be,

and put one on each side of the ring groove

and rested the shaft on these. Then we
proceeded as usual in closing up the end

of the shaft and pored the babbitt. For

tlie caps we made liners for the sides to

suit the thickness of baljbitt needed, and

then used mud in (he ring groove to divide

the metal, filling it up full and pressing

down the cap on the shaft and cutting away
all the mud mot needed. This made the

boxes in separate halves, and it made a very

smooth job. This task took the greater part

of a day, as none of us had ever done this

sort of work before, and of course we had

to figure out every process and we made
some few mistakes which we would not

make again if we ever had to undertake a

similar job.

In running babbitt bearings in cold

weather, or in fact almost any time, it

pays to warm up the boxes or caps before

pouring in the hot metal, being sure how-

ever to heat them enough to dry out the

moisture that gathers if they are only just

slightly warmed.

* * *

Factory men should look carefidly to the

shape of the teeth of their saws, and see

that they are kept well rounded. A saw

out of rounds runs as badly as a dull saw,

and neither should be tolerated. Such saws

cause a waste of lumber and a more serious

one in the time of the operator.

* * *

The main bearing- on the line shaft should

be kept in good condition, well oiled and

tight on its supports, and the distance be-

tween them should be carefully regulated,

as it is far better that there should be one

or two more than necessary rather than not

enough, which would render the line shaft

insecure. Nothing looks worse in a factory

than the line shaft out of line and looking

as if it were trying to make a snake out

of itself; it not only looks bad, but it is

unsafe and wears out the shaft in a short

lime.

There are so nuiuy belt fasteners on the

market today that it is a difficult matter

to decide which is best. A great many of

these fasteners, however, are of little or no

value, .ind in fact injure the belts so seri-

ously that they are really worthless. A
largo number of mill men still advocate the

old-time leather lacing belt, which really

possesses many advantages over some of

the so-called quick lacing styles. There are

of course a great many good laces on the

market, in wire, hoops, plates, studs, etc.

This feature will be discussed in a coming

article in this department, the writer giv-

ing his experience along this line which may
be of help to someone that is having tron-

lile with belt fastenings.

Important Vhilippine Woods
Lumbermen in the United States possess

very little definite information about Phil-

ippine woods. Most of them realize that

the Philippine Islands are rich in forest

growth, but the nature of the timber, the

various species, their uses, etc., are not a

matter of general knowledge. The informa-

tion contained in this article was furnished

Hardwood Record by the Bureau of For-

estry of the Department of the Interior at

Manila and is therefore reliable as well as

most interesting.

The idea seems to be prevalent in this

country that Philippine forests are im-

penetrable jungles, but this is not so. In

many places there is frequent need of a

bolo to make one's way through the masses

of vegetation, but such conditions are

usually not encountered in mature virgin

forests. The thickest tangles are found in

abandoned eaingins where the soil is mak-

ing an effort to reach the condition which

[)revailed before the virgin growth was cut.

Through virgin forests a person can

make his way easily in any direction witli

out deviation. Dense undergrowth is

usually encountered in regions remote from

settled districts. Along the edges of these

forests there is often a veritable breast

work of vegetation, but when this is passed

the interior is very different. Here the

large vines, bejucos, and climbing bamboos

have lifted their tangled masses to the tops

of the trees for the obvious reason of seek-

ing the light, leaving the ground compara-

tively free. There are often heavy growths

of small trees that seem to thrive in the

dense shade, but these are not so close to-

gether as to prevent passage between them.

The large trees are usually covered with

vines, birds ' nest ferns are seen here and
there, and orchids grow on tlie branches or

trunks of the trees. Sometimes palm trees

are common, but in other forests they are

entirely absent. Without the palm tree

Philippine forests are more like those of

temperate regions than they are different

from them. They are composed of tall

trees, from loQ to 200 feet in height, with

.-straight regular trunks, often for HID or

/nore feet without a single limb.

Sometimes there are many kinds of trees

in a forest, but in many instances the ma-

jority are of five to ten members '>f the

>arae family. This family, known as the

Dipterocarps, is to the Philippines what the

oak and pine families ax'c to temperate

•/.ones. They are found in all parts of the

Islands and constitute the greatest bulk

of tlu' timber, and without them the Pliilip-

jiines would have to depend on other coun-

tries for cheap construction wood.

The timbers of the Dipterocarp family

may be divided into three general groups,

viz: the Yacal, Apitong, and Lauan groups.

The Yacal group yields such woods as

yacal, mangachapuy, and narig, all heavy,

durable timbers used for construction pur-

poses where contact with the ground is

neccssarv.

The Apitong gi-oup contains apitong,

hagaehac, panao, guijo, and others, all of

which are good heavy construction timb.ers

when contact with the ground is not neces-

sary. These woods compare favorably in

mechanical properties with the hard pines.

The Lauan group embraces a large num-
ber of timbers under various names suit-

able for lighter construction purposes and
of much the same structural characteristics

as white pine. It is estimated by the Bu-

reau of Forestry that 75 per cent or even
more of the forest growth of the Islands

belongs to these three groups of timbers.

First Group Trees

Philippine forests contain a vast wealth

of woods useful not only for durable con-

struction work, but also for the most beau-

tiful furniture to be found in any of the

world's furniture factories.

In the early days these woods were so

I)lentiful that the Spaniards and wealthy

Filipinos did not think of using in' bujJding

their houses and furniture anything but

these superior or so-called first group woods.

Now, as a result of this indiscriminate cut-

ting, these trees have become scarce gen-

erally and have even disappeared in easily

accessible forests where thej- were once

found in abundance.

The most frequent and important of

these trees are molave, ipil, and yacal for

construction, and acle, narra, tindalo and>
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eJaano for furniture. . Maneono .and lanate,

which bplong also to ithis group, are not so

widely used. Lanate- is a fine grained

•white wood, oxcellent foT carving, and man-

eono, ±he heav-iest- and hardest of -aJI Philip-

pine woods, has only recently come into nse.

It is of sueb- a character that it may «vent-

: ually bcooine a substitute for that well-

known and most valuable' timber, lignum-

vitae, whieh is rapidly approaching extinc-

tion. . : •
' '' •

.-

1 Some of the; fiist igroup woods, such as

imolave and ,narra,i are found in almost

e-rery province of the Islands, although

never in heavy enough- stands to make their

exploitation om a large scale worth wJiiie.

Yacal, . acle, ipil and tindalo ,lre not so

-Vifidely spread^and while the first is some-

;tJmes found in greater abundance the others

•are widely scattered. The provinces which

produce the most ipil are Palawan, Caga-

yan, and Isabela; .the best stands of narra

are encountered in- Cagayan and Mindoro,

and yacal is most abundant in Tayabls.

The last named province produces also a

good deal of molave, but in this respect is

second tb Mindanao, where so far the heav-

iest stands of this valuable wood have

'.teeent fQund.; •

-'The real ebouyoccurs onlyin small quan-

-tities and the black heart ; wood of the

- eamagon tree which is found in all part's of

the islands, is frequently substituted for it.

These twonwoods' are mostly used for small

• turniture and walking loanes land in the

sub-province of Abra, Iloeos Sur/.rtbere-ex-

-istS a flourishing industry 'j^f carving :cama-

'.gon canes,' of very intricate^ -design . and. re-

:qUii'ifig' great 'skill and infinite jjatienee'in

-th'?ei- execution. ; J'he 'popnlar fruit sold on

the Manila market under the name of

-Mabolo comes from the camagon tree.

.;t
.' Considering the relative, scarcity of the

:fiTSt- group -woods they never will form a

great- faetpr iuMthe- exports jjf Philippine

-timber, but under a wise forest manage-

ment and a: definite': policy' -;of replanting

the non-agricultural' waste' lands' with such

• trees', the time will co-me when they will

agaihi 'be plentiful. • j iThen 'gvery Klipino

will be able to build his house with these

strong and ^Santi'iul' ^otJcTs'lnstead of bam-

i ibos'-'or^oft- wood which- will noti/jvithstand

!a severeistornl or:resist the jatta^jka. of ;the

ij'vsfhite^aoat oild' other insects.

Narra .or, jPa^ojils,
. ^

„ .'B^^asi.m wcqd is,)?ett#j-,,Jino,-svn in the

- Bh}l,ippin.es than, .narra,; bec?,use. of,,, the

y,.be^,uj,iful «nq-pie.ee;|,tfi.b[le: tops madi^.ifrom

.this_,jW00(i, ,
Tl)e?e;aii9' take^n from the large

.jgptg, -or, .buUrqss,ea,,tli%t pccur,,5it .the. Jjase

. ;|0f |}i(e,,trj.ink. .. Table- bops .\ij>, to. eightf f,eet

.^.i^ dJ9.!ge);er,,i^r,^ jna!je,.;(?f thgae lsii,l;ffes|es.;

,'r.jlJarra^ ..9S<i'->Tfi -;i? ,_^b]5ee. ,
vari^ties,;!i;Viz:

....White,, „yellQi3r, an,d jj-,ed.. ,-,.I^,igr^des.: .from

rather soft to fairly har^d, w(>o<;li. ; Spmetimes

..alliiTt5'!T^-^.:!p°Vori§; aiifPcfQVP'i i^.'P-.'.
on,e [tree.

,
Brigl),t,re(li'narra is, .exceedingly, rare,, 'yel-

low ifftrra, with red streaks, is, .o,ften

stained redi' •and for. all praoticail purposes

is nearly ;as good aS' the :natural -colored

. wood. IJBdei; the name "of
'

' padcuk, '
' narra

has long been' linown in the London mar-

i.kiet;' The Adanian Islands have furnished

.the-;principal. supply of -padouk; Unfortu-

nately, narra is not found in large quanti-

ties anywhere in. the Philippines. It, how-

oyer, occurs scattered on flats and along

streams in practically all 'the provinces, and
in siich places 'sviir average less than one

free' to the' acre.' Excep'tionail stands for

very liraitecl area's 'will riiii as liigh as three

or four trees' to the acire.

"while iiafi-a is pre-emiriently a furnit'ure

wood, in rerndte districts it is used for

bancas, and in some instances for mining

props. In Singapore, narra is plan,ted as a

shade, tree,., Its
,
symmetrical,

:,globular

crown, -and ..bright yell<)w
, ,blos?on\s give a

,
beautiful .effect:. It, 'is readily prppaga,ted

, froiji cuttings,, and grp'ws, rapidly. . It is one

. pf the. principal trees used to shade hemp.

.in southern Luzon.

Narra is spmetipes sold as Philippine

mahogany, but the. limited, cjiiantities pres-

ent in the Philippines do not favor its wide
acceptance in the lumber markets of the

wi.rld.

Ipil

The tliree most common durable woods
in the Philippines are molave, yacal and

ipil: : ,• L '^-j.i V , - ...

Mlpil,' wheu freshly cut,' is yellowish in

icolor, but avith age turns dark I'.peddiSh

"brown.,': Most' 'pieces -of ipil'.shOw, Isome of

the pores 'filled with, a' sillphur-yellow de-

posit,- by which.: it ean tie i readily distin-

yui-sbed. " . i; ,: f; :.
,

' •'.':'

:::Ipil, while- not 'jasjiextensiTely • used'' as

I narra and tindalo, as a fine furniture-, in-

terior finish, and xabiuet wpodj 'Vet, because

it takes a good polish,- is: 'Second only to

thosti..jvell-JMOwn woods f-or sueh puiposes.

^ : : Because of.j-ts.-rgreat durability when in

epntaet^ with; the ground; ipil -is being ex-

,)engiyely used as o-ailroad tiesi;,- It is'_also

one of the main woods used for liouse posts.

As such, it forms the portion of the posts

in contact with the ground. To this, for

the upj)e]Lj)art of-ite-rf)ost are often spllctd*

less du'gi©Qi©e^|^ike^|XSC\P|.
'While ipil has a wide distribution

thrcWghbut the Pltilipfibes;-
'
ffl ''is^iowhere '

abundanf 'O'-i-er' largfe IJfactS' of land. Scat-

tered tre-c** are -found-"alon^ the' coasf,' espe- '

•'iJ'ially neav th« mouths of 'rivers; and 'they

'fioihetimes ftccur on low coastal hills. '-Ipil

gro-ws in' Bo*neo,5'hrider 'the "ilain^ of iiiera-

•T'lau or Bprneo ipil.' 'While' fOHria''sca'ttered

'in 'practically '.all j(r6^>in«*es-'of th'e Philip-

pinlB's',"jFal^Wah ntW'lurnis!hies->'flife largest
: sijppiyji;!')-! '!!w:^^•>^ ni •^i-i'aij'r^^R'} -•

;

:?i!!^';J •I'dfitit^v d lij.-i' -' •-laiii ?J33-ii;'l

,,^Pne. of,rt]i?,,,poDjmonest,,;-(v,o,od3., ip, .the .

Philippjines.,,ip,,,(^llp r^ddis.h fvood,,.. known
-,,,?pnu)i,^r(;ia]i.y,,}?y (tfje Jagalpg ngjno of, api-

,, J,ung,, . 'Tliere., , a^e_,.^;^ygi-al, • §pecie,^ pf
,
.tjraes

iyliicji prodqce. this ,-W0|(^,(J, liino.wJtt: b,y manv

names in different parts of the Islands.

Although the trees can be recognized in

the _ forest by the bark, leaf, flower and

fruit, their woods are so much alike that

they cannot be distinguished with cer-

tainty, and lumbermen class them all as

apitong.

Apitong is rather hard and moderately

heavy, weighing about 45 pounds per cubic

foot. The heart wood is generally of a

dun reddish coloi", and has a distinct resin-

ous odor; the sap wood is 'gra'yish and has

less odor. The heart wood is strong, and,

when not in contact with the ground or

exposed; to the rain, fairly durable. It is

not often attacked severely by insects, bnt

l.he termite (the so-called -n'hite ant): soine-

-times damages it, although-sloWly:. '

The grain of apitong is somewhat crossed,

but fairly; stratgh*) and ' generally rather

coarse. It is i 'usually -not difficult to saw or

plane, but on ^account of its' coarse grain

and resinous -nature; it cannot be- polished.

, It can, h-owever,' be stained and varnished,

as is frequently done in cheapesr g*a<les of

furniture. i

Logs : of ajiitong are generally straight,

clear and sound. The 'waod shrinks a good
deal in drying,; and is liable to warp, but

does not check or split muchi

A].iitong is put to a wide variety of uses.

It has been : used for bancns (dug-out

canoes), shipbuilding, posts, beams, floor-

ing piles^ cheap furniture, railway ties, pav-

ing blocks; and many minor uses.' It is

•especially j valuable) £or itaiterior/'coiiat-ruotion

timbers. -
;
; ' " ,;. <

'

Ka,ttan pi- Bejuco

,
.„jF'q;w^pfioplq.rea^Jiie, l^e" impprtaji&e of the

minor forest- pro(iuct,s of the, Philippines.

..This industry is the collecting and selling

of firep'Qpd, gums, resins, rattans., Of these

products, ra.ttan or bejuco a^ iJ;.is,.qomjtnonly

.called in the Phi.lipprn,^s,, is.,,|jjr^,'np., m^ans
the le^st irnpprtanj;. ..,,^^, . ,, ....j,;

In the year ,1905,-06,', |prest. clj^geg were

p9,id,,pn
,

pver forty-five ,,n)illion piece.s, and
in the following year the output , rea,ched

over fifty million pieces.

'The best bejucos are obtained from the
'''2 tai%|^|3^^Q^Jf54llected by

mountain people. Those^that come from

the, I lowlands-. ;i9(re nVipually ' iiosffirioi in

strength, and fij*eneSiS: of; 'fi'hr*. 'l!-:! -fi.

I .Rslt.'m :ha3,,a -yitide.'rBUge-iPf usesj/'iTte

iargest aijd.stroijgesti, pieces of the! (fhoieest

[IjLindssiftrp made into ;
furniture and ;or8a-

r|ienta:pf various ; kinds. -Wh«p. s{)Ut • into

.strips,; b.ejucos- .are-, woveU' , into chai*' and

bod,; 'IjpttpiBs, .and,, for, -use around bottles.

.ItP !iom6,;plsces they 'are,, usfd toJ-' ilporiflg,

as,,[^.jSU't>stitute for ..bam|boD.',.iB.7" farr-the

largest ,Joeal. use to ,wJliclj be.-jaco is'paKis

for tying purposes. BaJjucoSii'are cheap,

gtrong 'and ab.undiint, andi thenef&rc prefer-

iflble^tp li,?uip',for pa,cljagesF, when exposed , to

ithe Treather. Tbey.are- iiniversall(yntsed |in

(he PWlippines j'QiS -a stvbptitute for,-.jja»ls.

TJjc parts ^pf i.iBia-ijy- hp.us,es),tane entirely
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bound together by means of bejucos. Espe-

cially large pieces are stretched across

streams, as cables for ferries.

Bejucos are well known to manufac-
turers all over the world, and are in great

di'uiand. At present, they are abundant in

the more remote provinces of the Philip-

pines, but if they are wasted or the repro-

duction is not considered, they will be as

scarce as they are at present in many
Ihiekly populated provinces. Therefore, the

Bureau of Forestry is using care iu grant-

ing licenses to cut bejucos, and is trving to

bring the industry under more conservative

iri.-inagenieiit.

Where an American or a European would
use oak, pine, chestnut, iron, steel or brass,

the Filipino uses bamboo.

Bamboo is a Malay word, which lias been
lolopted, with slight variations in different

countries, by all the world. It applies to

hundreds of different kinds of grass, as well

as to trees one hundre<l and seventy-five

feet high. Yet all the varieties called bam-
boo are the same in structure and can be
used for similar purposes. Java produces

the species growing to the greatest height

and the stems of these gigantic growths
often have a diameter of eighteen inches.

One variety grows in the States, which is

known as "Japanese cane." In Japan and
Uie Philippines there are many different

varieties.

The house of the average Filipino is

built of bamboo, from the corner post to

the roof. In many cases, split bamboo,
overlapped, takes the place of nipa palm
roofing, forming an excellent watershed.

AVitliin doors one finds chairs, tables, beds,

hammocks, stools, ladders and cupboards

made of the stems of this giant grass; milk

jugs, water pots, water pipes, tlower pots,

bottles of every size, boxes, cups and fruit

jars are fashioned from joints of bamboo.

Bamboo is not only lived in and eaten

from, but is likewise eaten and worn. The
llower of the plant makes an edible dish.

The fibres of the stalk can be shredded and
woven into cloth, rugs and carpets. The
cloth made of bamboo makes cool, com-

fortable .'nid durable clothing. Excellent

paper is also made of this fibre. However,
at present, no paper is made in the Philip-

pines, as no company has as yet given the

matter its serious attention. In shipbuild-

ing, bamboo is invaluable for masts.

fSpcar-shafts, bridges and any number of

s-maller things are constructed from bamboo.

Recent developments have created an

entirely now demand for bamboo. It is

peculiarly adaptable for airships. No other

common wood is so light and at the same
time so strong. Steel tubing, spruce, bam-
boo and aluminum tubing have all been

used to hold the engines and other mechan-

isms necessary for aerial navigation. Steel

.•nid aluminum tubings are objectionable on

account of their weight in comparison with

Tvood, and recent laboratory tests have

proved that bamboo is stronger than spruce.

Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
(In thi.s drpiirtment it i.'; in-oposcd to reply

to such Inquiries from nARDwuou Record read-
ers as will be lit enough general interest to
warrant publication. Everv patron of the paper
is invited to use this department freely, and
au attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
wood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-
ner.]

Pennsylvania State College Appreciates
Record

State College, Pa.. Nov. 10.—Editor Haud-
woou Recoud : I wish to express to the Hard-
wood Record the appreciation of the department
of forestry for their generous gift of the maga-
zine for the coming year.

It Is one of the best magazines which we have
on our reading table and is without doubt read
more than any other b.y our students.—J. A.

Ferguson.

Appreciates Record

Cadillac, Mich., Nov. IG.— Editor IIaudwuuu
Recoud : I want to take this occasion to thank
you for the interest the Hardwood Re(!obd has
shown in our association meetings and especially
for the article on pages 24, 23 and 2(i of your
issue of November 10, covering our fall meeting
in Detroit on October 26.—J. C. Knox, Secretary.

Congratulates the Record
Cincinnati, O., Nov. IG.— Editor Hardwood

Record : I wish to congratulate the Record on
the splendid issue of November 10.

—

Galloway-
Pease Company, E. D. Galloway, President.

In Commendation
PiiiLADELi'HiA, Nov. 15.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We beg to commend you on your
several articles under date of October 25, page
IG, and also the article "The End of Substitu-
tion," and the low-grade problem, pages 20 and
21. under date November 10. These are articles
which Interest us very much, and we believe
that they are well founded as far as timber
resources are concerned. We also believe as you
do. that many millions of feet of lumber could be
preserved yearly by utilizing the low-grade lum-
ber and low-grade logs which are left in the
forest—The Furniture & Chair Stock Com-
rANY.

NeWs Miscellany
Obituary

.Tames E. Defebaugh. editor and proprietor of

the American Lumberman, died at 4 :17 o'clock

Sunday morning, November 21, at the Columbus
Hospital, this cit.y, after sutferiug for many
months with malignant cancer of the bladder.

His end was peaceful, and at the bedside at the

time of his death were his wife nnd only son,

Carl ; his brother, E. H, Defebaugh, and Boiling

Arthur .Tohnson, who has been associated in

business with him for many years.

A tribute to Mr. Defebaugh's memory and a

l.iief biographical sketch will be found in another

section of this issue of the Record.

as it has adhered to in the past. A directing board
of those who have been intimately associated
with the publication for years will guide the
destinies of the publication. At the head of this
directorship will be E. H. Defebaugh, brother of
the deceased, associated in the publication of the
Hardwood Record, the Barrel and Box, and
Rock Products.

IXL Flooring

The accompanying cut shows the large and
iiltractive building of the San Diego high school,

;ill the flooring in which was supplied by the

SAN DIEGO HIGH SCHOOL, SAN DIEGO, CAL., FLOORED WITH IXL
ROCK MAPLE.

Private funeral services were held at the de-

ceased's late residence, 010 East Fiftieth street,

at 10 :30 a. m., Tuesday, November 23. which
were followed by a largely attended public serv-

ice at the Forty-first Street Presbyterian Church,
at 12 o'clock. The interment was made at Mt.
Hope cemetery.

In many i-espects Mr. Defeliaugh was the

foremost figure in the American lumber industry,

and his loss will be most severely felt by the

entire lumber trade of the country. The great

trade publication so ably conducted by him
will be continued with exactly the same policy

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company of Her-

mansville, Mich. The floors are of this com-

lany's famous Rock Maple, well known for Its

durability and accuracy of manufacture. The
company has a large plant equipped with the

finest modern machinery used in the manufac-

ture of flooring and makes besides its well known
Rock Maple, birch, selected red birch, birdseye

niaplo and cherry flooring. The company also

produces large quantities of white cedar shin-

gles and lath, cedar posts, poles and ties, maple
clippings and slab wood, as well as hardwood
and pine lumber.
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An Old Wooden Water Pipe System
At Newark. N. J., there Is an old system of

wooden water pipes, which it is claimed was
laid over a hundred years ago. Excavators in

working in this district from time to time un-

earth pipes which are taken as proof by anti-

quarians that the city had a water supply

other than wells long before the time when the

public system was installed. Pipes have been

dug up which were found to have been plugged

up at the end and still contained water. They
were made from tulip-tree trunks, the wood of

which is soft, having a straight, regular grain.

A small hole about 1%" in diameter had been

bored through the middle of the trunks. Some-
times It is found that on some connections had
been made to smaller wooden pipes which had
rotted away. Some of the connections were
plugged up with hardwood corks. Almost with-

out exception the pipes are found to be in

excellent condition, resisting well the action

of moisture. The pipes vary in length from
18 to 35 feet, and are found from 15 to 20 feet

underground, which indicates the extent to

which land has been filled in since they were
laid in the eighteenth century.

Under favorable conditions and when well

made, wooden water pipes are very durable

and water keeps in them practically free from

contamination. Wooden pipes are still used in

some sections of the country and give good

satisfaction.

Heavy Loss Through Timber Decay
Millions of feet of timber and finished lumber

rot every year in railroad ties, bridges, trestles,

piles, farm buildings, fences, poles, and mine

props. The lumber consuming public of the

United States pays perhaps thirty to forty

million dollars a year to make good the losses

from wood decay.

These great drains are a source of more and

more concern each year. Chemists and en-

gineers who have to do with the uses of wood
are working unceasingly on the problem. The

United States Forest Service has men who
devote their whoie time to it.

Wood decay is caused by fungus, .whose roots,

like minute hairs, force their way into the wood
tissues and destroy the solid parts. Timber

treated with preservatives has double and some-

times treble the life of ordinary timber.

The United States government considers in-

vestigations of preservative treatment of such

importance that one office of the Forest Service,

that of wood preservation, with new headquar-

ters at Madison, Wis., is given over entirely to

the work of experiments in coiiperation with

railroad companies and other corporations and

individuals in prolonging the life of railroad

ties, mine props, bridge timbers, fence posts

and transmission poles.

The lengthening of the life of timber means

the saving of thousands of dollars annually

through doing away with the heavy expense of

labor and cost of material for renewals.

A New Zealand Wood
A wood which has not yet been used in

Europe has made its appearance at London. Its

scientific name is Olea cunninghamii and its na-

tive name is black maire. It has a dark brown

heart streaked with black and is very thorny.

The wood is straight grained, heavy, dense and

compact, sound throughout and practically all

heart. It is said to be susceptible of a high

polish and to be very durable. It has been used

with excellent results for railway work, cabinet

work, turnery, and is widely used in New Zea-

land for flooring, being especially desirable foi

this purpose on account of its wearing quali-

ties. It is also much used for general outdoor

work, for building material and bridge construc-

tion. It Is said that there are large quantities

of the timber, but it Is scattered and as it is

so very hard It Is expensive and difficult to

get it out of the forests.

Clever Shot and Good Lumberman

Barry Norman, the popular head of E. B. Nor-

man & Co. of Louisville, Ky., used to be a foot-

ball player of renown. He was captain of the

high school team here—though that has long

since been ancient history—and then starred at

Sewanee. More recently he has found that

Father Time and Mr. Avoirdupois have been get-

ting ahead of him, and he now gets his sport

in automobiling and hunting. Like his father,

A. E. Norman, he is rated one of the best shots

in the business, and is a leading member of the

BARRY NORMAN SHOOTING CLAY PIGEONS
AT LOUISVILLE GUN CLUB.

Louisville Gun Club. The picture shows him In

action at the club's grounds on the Prospect

road, taking part in a clay pigeon shoot. He
and his father usually spend several weeks dur-

ing the fall in Shelby county hunting quail.

They seldom return without full game-bags.

Dodge Co. Building New Warehouse

Following the completion of the main machine

shop addition at the plant of the Dodge Manu-
facturing Company, Mishawaka, Ind., ground has

been broken for an additional warehouse for fin-

ished products.

For a long time the present warehouse has

been inadequate to take care of the volume ot

business and this condition, together with a firm

resolve to better the service, is responsible for

the new building. The plans call for a structure

of reinforced concrete, 256 feet long by 112 feet

wide, four stories high and a basement, and will

cost in the neighborhood of $160,000.

The first floor, on a level with the floor of a

freight car, will be used for shipping and inspec-

tion purposes, with offices for the general traffic

manager and his force.

A loading platform will extend the entire

length of the warehouse, with ample trackage

for loading and moving cars with promptness

and speed. The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

already has extensive yards at the Mishawaka

factory, but connection with the warehouse will

be made direct. Suitably placed doors will give

access to and from the shipping floor.

The basement and the second, third and fourth

stories will be couflned to the storage of prod-

ucts. Each will have elevator facilities and the

whole equipped with the most modern appliances

of the day in warehouse construction.

In the new warehouse arrangement it will be

possible to fill orders for standard goods, such
as pulleys, hangers, pillow blocks, collars, coup-

lings, clutches and other transmission machinery
in special or carload lots as fast as the railroad

company can furnish cars and pull them away.

Berthold & Jennings Incorporate

The Berthold & Jennings Lumber Company of

,St. Louis, Mo., has been incorporated with $100,-

iiOO capital stock. This business has been con-

ducted at St. Louis as a partnership foe the

past thirty-seven years, being one of the oldest

in Ht. Louis. In Septeml>er last John B. Sarpy
l!iTthold, senior member of the firm, died, and
llie incorporation of the concern followed. The
ofiioers elected for the new company are C. M.
Jennings, president and treasurer, and G. P.

^bohan, secretary. The company's headquarters
arc in the Lumbermen's building, St. Louis. It

manufactures and handles oak. gum, cypress and
oilier hardwood lumber as well as wagon and
implement stock and railroad material. The
ic'mp.any is one of the foremost in St. Louis and
lias contributed no little toward building up the

t I'.viable reputation which that city holds as a

hardwood market.

Philadelphia Concern Makes Big Purchase

Several of the biggest timber deals of the

year have just been announced from Asheville,

.\, (.*. They were closed by J. C. Arbogast.

William Whitmer & Sons, Inc., of Philadelphia,

I'a.. have just acquired 70,000 acres of fine

timber lands in Polk county. Tennessee, and
Fannin county, Georgia. The purchase price was
about $900,000. When improvcinents cnutem-

piated on the property are made the Philadelphia

concern will have expended on the property over

S 1.000,000, including pui'chase price.

Two years ago William Whitmer & Sons pur-

chased a 35,000-acre boundary of fine timber lands

in Sv.-ain county. North Carolina. This tract has

been transferred to the Parsons Pulp & Lumber
Company, a West Virginia corporation, the con-

sideration named being $651,500. Concerning

tliis transfer, Mr. Abrogast of Asheville said that

it did not mean that the property really changed

owners, since the Parsons Pulp & Lumber Com-
pany is owned by William Whitmer & Sons. Mr.

.\rbogast said that development of the Swain

county (N. C.) property would probably not be

made for several years at least.

Included in the 70,000-acre tract taken over

in Tennessee and Georgia are all the sawmills,

the railroads and the 25,000 acres of land owned

by the Conasauga Lumber Company, now oper-

ating in Polk county, Tennessee. The rest of the

land was acquired from small holdings, and the

entire property will be merged into a large cor-

poration, capital stock increased, and lumbering

operations conducted on a much larger scale.

It is said that the change of ownership will not

stop the operation of mills at present on the

Tennessee property.

Status of Wagon Oak Exporters' Contro-

versy

The Wagon Oak Plank Exporters' Association,

organized some months ago, is pursuing persist-

ently the aims originally set and is going right

ahead with the work undertaken. Conditions

abroad, which brought the organization into ex-

istence, are still operative to a large extent,

and the association is determined to work to

remedy these if It can possibly be done. Under

the influence of a declining market large accumu-
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lations of stocks contracts ceased to have any

binding foi-ce with foreign buyers, who endeav-

ored to recoup themselves for the drop in the

current quotations by putting up the grade re-

quirements, and rejecting pieces not up to the

niarlc, in their opinion, and would malse arbi-

trary reductions on the pieces rejected. When
asked why they took the planks at all, they

would say that these planks were good enough

tor their purposes, and yet they insisted that

such planks were not good enough to be paid

for at contract figures. The reductions became so

great that the exporters sustained serious losses.

The organization of the Wagon Oak Plank Ex-

porters' Association followed. This organization

proposed to make a sample shipmenf, the planks

to be inspected by a number of the leading ex-

porters and to represent the American ideas of

quality. This shipment was to be inspected on

its arrival at Liverpool by a similar committee

from the Timber Trade Association, representing

ihe British view. With the two inspections

available as a basis of negotiations, the matter

was then to be submitted to a joint commission
lor final agreement upon inspection rules recog-

nized on both sides of the Atlantic and consti-

tuting an absolute and unquestioned standard,

t.'ntil the foreign buyers have given assent to

this proposition, however, exporters are resolved

to make no more shipments on contract, prefer-

ring to take their chances on the open market.

They feel that they will be incurring smaller

risks, especially at this time, when some improve-

ment has taken place in the situation, by offer-

ing their shipments on the open market than by
relying upon contracts. They feel that with

any system of inspection that is Itxed and stable

they can get along, but what they object to is

to be exposed to the mercies of buyers who do

not consider themselves bound by any rules.

The shippers are disposed to let the receiver

make the rules, and are confident that the price

will then adjust itself as long as the rules are

lived up to.

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The regular semi-mouthly meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club of Memphis was held at the

Hotel Gayoso, November 20. President Cren-

shaw was in the chair and the usual luncheon

was served. On account of the near approach
o£ Thanksgiving day, small souvenirs in the

shape of turkey images decorated the table.

'J'here were about forty-five members present, in-

cluding the following

:

George W. Fooshe.

A. N. Thompson.
I). T. Ueuer.

(Jeorge O. Friedel.

A. L. Foster.

S. B. Anderson.

C. C. Lattauer.

John W. McClure.

C. E. Bailey.

George C. Ehemann.
A. C. West.

J. M. Pritchard.

C. L. Wheeler.

F. W. Dugan.

H. W. Kramer.

C. B. Dudley.

Kudolph Sondheimer.

N. Butler Ilalnes.

C. D. Hendrlckson.

B. H. Thurman.
F. E. Stonebraker.

J. W. Dickson.

A. W. Gould.

F. B. Robertson.

E. E. Goodlander.

F. J. Blackwell.

James H. Blair.

W. R, Barksdale.

If. W. Bennett.

S. C. Major.

J. W. Wright.

1!. J. Wiggs.

U. D. Nellis.

The committee appointed at the last meeting

to investigate the proposed increase in charges

on code messages on the part of the telegraph

companies, effective December 1, reported

through its chairman, A. L. Foster, that the

members of the club would not be affected, and

on motion the secretary was instructed to com-

municate this fact to the Illinois Manufacturers'

Association, at whose request the matter was
taken up.

President Crenshaw was instructed to appoint

nominating committees within a week to place

two tickets in the field for officers for the ensu-

ing year. He will make these appointments by

next Saturday, and before the December 4 meet-

ing of the club these committees will select their

candidates and make them known to the club

at that time. It has been decided that no elec-

tion contest shall be longer than two weeks,

and the actual election will take place at the

second meeting in December. It is certain that,

despite the shortening of the time between

nomination and election, the race will be most
exciting and spirited, as it is considered quite a

high honor to serve the club in any official

capacity. No suggestions have been made as to

the identity of the nominating committee, and
no idea can be given of the personnel of the

cnndidates themselves.

A letter was read from E. F. Perry, secretary

to the Car Stake Executive Committee, with

headquarters at New York, asking the members

of the club or the organization itself to con-

tribute to the defrayal of certain expenses in-

curred in the car stake controversy and litiga-

tion. The club did not feel so disposed and
instructed Secretary Thompson to advise Mr.

Perry to that effect.

Two new members were elected, one active

and the other associate. Sam Burgess, of

.Malcy, Wertz & Burgess, Memphis, is the former,

and W. J. Norton, of the Norton Lumber Com-
pany, Richie, Miss., is the latter.

A. L. Foster called attention of the club to

the very hearty support and assistance given by

the Jlemphis S'reight Bureau in the matter of

furnishing tarifCs and other information needed

by the club in prosecuting its cases before the

Interstate Commerce Commission. He said that

its help was material and that, in order that the

club might be able to command this aid in case

of need in the future, he thought as many mem-
bers of the club as possible should identity them-

selves with the Memphis Freight Bureau by be-

coming members of that organization. Mr.

Foster characterized it as one of the most active

and important in rate matters of any organiza-

tion in the South.

Gardner I. Jones of Boston addressed the

ciub informally, and John P. Hanna of the

Wiborg & Hanna Company, Cincinnati, also was

called upon for a few remarks.

Monthly Meeting Chicago Wholesalers

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association was held

in the East Room of the La Salle hotel Tuesday,

November 9. The business session was preceded

by the usual enjoyable luncheon, which was

served at one o'clock. President Griffith then

called upon Secretary Thornton, who read the

roll call and minutes of the last meeting, which

latter were adopted.

The next order of business was the reports of

standing committees. George J. Pope, chairman

of the Trade Relations Committee, stated that

there was nothing special in connection with the

work of this committee except as it related to

that of the Inspection Committee, to which the

members had been able to give some assistance.

Next followed the report of the Ispection Com-

mittee, which was given by Chairman George T.

Mickle. Mr. Mickle referred to the hiring of

H. N. Hanbury as association inspector, whose

work was begun November 1. Mr. Hanbury has

made a number of inspections, all of them en-

tirely satisfactory to both the mill men and the

consumer. Mr. Mickle said that he had talked

with a number of mill men regarding this fea-

ture of the association's work, and that all had

been strongly in favor of the plan, as were also

most of the buyers. Mr. Mickle stated that thus

far the work assigned to Mr. Hanbury had not

been of as great volume as had been expected,

and he said that it seemed to him that the mere

fact of the Inspection Bureau having been estab-

lished had served to prevent complaints, and that

it might be a good plan to maintain the office

as a preventive measure even though the in-

spector were not called for at all.

The work of the Inspection Bureau and the

attitude toward it which manufacturers and
consumers of lumber show, as well as the expense

vonnected with its maintenance, were discussed

by Messrs. Brown, Mickle and Pope. These men
were of the opinion that the work could be done
through the local bureau cheaper than in any
other manner, and this appeared to be the view
of most of the members of the association. Mr.

Hanbury has so far made his headquarters in

the office of Mr. Mickle, and the question of

securing a separate office for him was taken up,

and upon motion it was decided to leave the

matter with the Inspection Committee, with

power to act.

John A. Nourse, chairman of the Membership
Committee, reported that a number of applica-

tions had been made by operators outside the

city who seemed to be anxious to join the asso-

ciation to reap the benefits of the Inspection

Bureau. Mr. Nourse called the attention of the

members to the tact that under the present by-

laws of the organization it would be impossible

to admit these concerns, and raised the question

of amending the by-laws to provide for associate

membership. He then stated that the Wisconsin

Lumber Company had applied for admission to

the association, and this concern was favorably

acted upon.

J. C. Ulrich reported that it was rumored that

the Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation is contemplating putting in an Inspection

Bureau for middle western territory and suggests

the possibility of an alliance with the Chicago

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association for the

use of its bureau instead. Mr. Ulrich suggested

that it might be a good plan to communicate
with Washington and Oregon manufacturers' or-

ganizations to the end that they use the bureau.

F. E. McMullen spoke briefly on the campaign

which the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange
proposes to make in advertising Chicago as a

lumber market, and suggested the appointment

of a committee to confer with a committee from
that organization. Mr. Mickle spoke about dies

for stationery and the use of stickers as pro-

posed by the hardwood exchange. On the sug-

gestion of I'resident Griffith the matter was
given into the hands of George J. Pope, chair-

man of the Trade Relations Committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

Why Posts Should Be Turned End TJp

It is said that among the ancients there were

a number of features of construction work that

were as well if not better understood than they

are today. It has been shown that all main up-

right timbers, for instance, were almost in-

variably put in upside down and many placed

in this position are of much larger diameter at

the top than at the bottom. For instance, it is

often found that posts, having a diameter of

twelve inches at the top, at the lower end are

not over eight inches, somewhat like the dimin-

ished stile of a door inverted.

The reason for this may be explained in a

very natural way. The sap in the tree rises

through the porous grain of the wood and de-

scends on the outside circumference of the trunk

under the bark, forming an annual ring and

at times becoming part of the wood of the tree.

Fixed in the natural position it is claimed it

would be the means of carrying moisture

throughout the length of the post, but when

placed in a reversed position, the dampness does

not rise into the wood and the timber is only

affected by moisture on the exterior, which

would seem to be a logical explanation of the

fact that so many construction timbers placed

years ago were Well preserved through long

years of time.
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Progress Made in Adoption of the Code of

Ethics

A circular issued by A. B. Wastell, secretary

of the American Lumber Trades' Congress, Port-

land, Ore., covers the progress made thus far in

the adoption by the various lumber associations

of the country of the code of ethics as revised

at the Chicago meeting of the Congress on June

8 last. Consideration has subsequently been

given to the code by many associations, and
adoption has been reported by a number of the

prominent organizations of the country.

Secretary Wastell urges that the code be

brought up by the secretaries of the various

lumber organizations at their next annual meet-

ing, and that attention be drawn to the merits

of the regulations embodied in the code, with the

understanding that any suggestions for revision

will be duly considered by the congress at the

next session, but that in the meantime the code

as it stands represents the best compendium of

lumber trade custom and regulations extant.

Naturally there have been many criticisms of

the code, as well as commendatory remarks, in

association circulars and trade paper articles.

Herewith are given a number of the revisions,

with comment, which have been suggested to

tSecretary Wastell, who would be glad to receive

further comments on them :

"Provisions for a time limit for the registering
of complaints after arrival of car."

It is usual for seller to cover this limit in

terms of sale, but as terms of sale were not
definitely covered, it would be well to incorporate
a corresponding clause in Article 14.

"Relative responsibility of shipper or con-
signee for damage to product during transporta-
tion, and what constitutes point of delivery
and when title to lumber passes."

This matter was quite fully discussed at Chi-
cago and it proved impossible to get any unanim-
ity of opinion, on account of the wide field of
operation, and it was considered inadvisable to
incorporate anything in the code on this score.
Inclusion of special clauses in terms of sale
to cover these questions is entirely possible be-
tween buyer and seller, and, according to Article

of the code, terms of sale should be considered
as part of the contract and be lived up to.

In Article i:> the clause should bo added "The
buyer must credit shipper with the amount above
grade determined by inspection." Exception has
been taken to the fact that while shipper must
credit buyer with the amount of degi-ade, no cor-
responding premium is paid shipper for the
amount of above grade found in the consign-
ment.

The same question was raised at Chicago and
quite a controversy resulted and created more of
a contention than any other feature, but it was
finally determined that although in some in-
stances the buyer might be able to utilize to
advantage stock running above grade, in the
majority of cases the above-grade stock would
be sold as of grade ordered, without distinction
and shipper was clearly at fault in sending bet-
ter than ordered, and buyer should not suffer
for this reason.

"To the duty of president of the congress add
the duty of an arbitrator to consider complaints
as to flagrant violations of the code of ethics
which he in turn would bring to the attention
of those about whom complaint has been made,
for the moral effect that such action would have!
with the complete understanding that specific
rtetails would not be gone into" on individual
cases that should be handled, as prescribed by
the code, by a regular board of arbitration, but
in a general way, particularly between associa-
tions to consider and advise in relation to viola-
tion of the provisions of the code."

Mr. Wastell includes in this circular a state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the
American Lumber Trades' Congress since the last
meeting. This shows a splendid participation by
the larger associations of the country, and also

shows that the several Pacific coast organizations
have given very gratifying help to the organi-
zation, although they were not .accorded accred-

ited representation. They evidently appreciated

I be purpose of the organization and wanted to

help, whicli may be a good suggestion to other

associations. Voluntary contributions will be

greatly appreciated, and if enough are received

no further assessment durin,g tbo current jeav

will be necessary.

It is hoped that various association secretaries

whose organizations will meet shortly will not

fail to bring up this important matter for con-

sideration and to communicate with Mr. Was-
tell's otBce direct as to the action taken.

November Meeting St. Louis Lumbermen's

Club

The November meeting of the Lumbermen's
Club at St. Louis, held at the Mercantile Club

on the evening of November 9, was one of the

banner meetings of the year.

After a most delightful dinner. President .lulius

Seidel called for reports, and Frank Goepel,

chairman of the Committee on Public Affairs,

reported that in the proposal to incorporate the

club, which his committee had in hand, it had

been decided to lay the matter on the table for

the present. The committee, he said, could see

no advantage in incorporating, the only contracts

being made by the Entertainment Committee, and

the club holding no property. Besides this, there

would be considerable cost attached to incor-

porating. The report of the committee was
adopted.

J. L. Beuas. chairman of the Tratlic Couimit-

tee, reported that a number of important mat-

ters had been handled by this committee, one of

which was a request to investigate the advance

in the rate of one cent from St. Louis to Minne-

sota transfer points. The committee on investi-

gation reported that the advance was justified.

as it equalized the locals from the South to

those points with the through rate.

Another very important matter considered was

switching charges in St. Louis. After consider-

able correspondence and many visits to the rail-

road ofRces, the committee, Mr. Benas reported,

had been able to obtain a complete tariff to date

from a road that handles the bulk of the lumber

coming into St. Louis—the Missouri Pacific and

Iron Mountain railroad.

The committee stated that it had not been able

to get any satisfaction as to any changes that

might benefit the industries of St. Louis, but

were informed that the railroads operating in

St. Louis and East St. Louis territory are ar-

ranging a new and uniform tariff which will

be complete and show the switching charges on

cars entering St. Louis and East St. Louis

territory. The committee recommended that ac

lion in regard to St. Louis switching charges

l)p deferred until the new uniform switching

tariff of all the roads and also the absorption

tariff of individual roads have been issued. The

committee also reported that the matter of space

for unloading lumber from boats and barges on

the wharf between Clinton and North Market

streets has been satisfactorily arranged at the

Harbor and Wharf Commission.

The Membership Committee presented the

names of the following men for membership and

they were unanimously elected : B. L. Van
Cleave of the Van Cleave Lumber Company, Lee

Caruthers of the Kirby Lumber Company, and

T. C. Skeen of the Consolidated Sawmills Com-

pany.

As the election of officers will take place at

the December meeting, the president named the

following for a nominating committee : J. A.

Freeman, E. C. Eobinson, and J. L. Sheve. As

the constitution also specifies that three mem-
bers from the floor be named, thus putting two

tickets in the field, the following gentlemen were

chosen from the floor • W. A. Bonsack, II. W.
Ballman, and C. M. Jennings.

A letter from W. B. Morgan was then read in

regard to having a delegation from the St. Louis

Lumbermen's Club in attendance at the meeting

of the Western Classification Committee, to be

held in San Antonio, Texas, in January next.

At this meeting an effort will be made to obtain

an equable adjustment of rates on goods shipped

in wooden boxes as compared with that con-

tained in strawboard and fiber boxes ; the rate

at present is the same, and it is contended that

this is unjust and that goods shipped in inferior

packages are not entitled to the same freight

rates as when shipped in the more durable

wooden box. Most of the lumber and box manu-

facturers" associations in the country will have

delegates at this meeting, and it is hoped that

much good will be accomplished in this direc-

tion, which is a matter of considerable import-

ance to lumbermen, as a victory of this sort will

lielp the low-grade problem considerably.

Following the business meeting a toast was
sung by the members to J. B. White of pansas

City. Mo., a prominent southern operator, who
was the speaker of the evening. This toast was
written by P. F. Cook of the St. Louis Lumber-

man, and m.ade a great hit. Mr. White very

feelingly thanked both Mr. Cook and the mem-

bers for this demonstration, after which he

addressed the club in a most entertaining man-

ner on the subject, "Forest Conservation and the

Merchandising of Lumber." Mr. White's speech

was one of the ablest ever given on this subject,

and 10.000 copies of it were ordered printed for

distribution.

The meeting then adjourned.

Charcoal in Japan

United States consul located at Kobe, Japan,

gives some interesting facts regarding the pro-

duction of charcoal in Japan. The white is

made from hardwoods mostly Quercus myrsince-

folia. and the black from soft woods other than

pine. Trees from twenty to thirty years old

are used and are cut into lengths of three feet

by two feet in circumference.

There are two styles of kilns used, stone tor

making white charcoal and earthen for making

black. Kilns burn from 800 to 4,000 pounds

of green wood, which process takes about thirty

hours, and requires the services of three men.

The charcoal obtained amounts to from eighteen

to twenty-three per cent. A new kiln has been

patented which will burn from 24,000 to 80,000

pounds of wood, but no details in regard to it

were furnished by the consul.

The charcoal consumed in Japan in 1907 was

valued at $7,934,700. The retail price of hard

charcoal is 60 cents per bale of 32 pounds and

of black charcoal 30 cents.

A Prominent Chicago Hardwood Flooring

House

The hardwood industry has its perceptive

minds quite as much as any other industry. The

prevalent notion that the men who know and

.see and act are principally among those who

have to do with matters of great commercial and

governmental importance is erroneous. Institu-

tions that are rarely heard by the public and that

figure little in shaping policies are to the field

in which they work directing a destiny. The

hardwood industry is no exception.

An allied member of this industry, though not

so large as some, but which is wielding a timely

influence, is the North Branch Flooring Com-

pany, located at 2415 Barry avenue, Chicago.

This institution is the outgrowth of the old

North Branch Lumber Company established

eighteen years ago on the same site.

Men long in the trade remember the North

Branch Lumber Company. At the time of its

founding the thought uppermost in the minds of

its promoters was to do a general lumber busi-
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,1;AI; \ IV.W (IF I'LANT. NORTH CRANCII FLOOltl.N'Ci COJIPANY.

ncss. paying only slight attention to the hard-

wood feature. As such it continued for eighteen

years, but being keenly observant of trade condi-

tions and of the growth of Chicago, it was soon

apparent to the oflicials of the company that the

manufacture of hardwood flooring was fast com-
ing to be a great factor in the industry.

Accordingly the business was reorganized in

1906. The officers elected, who are still serving.

were: W. C. Hull, president: F. II. I.ongenecker,

vice-president, and H. F. Brand, .secretary. The
first two gentlemen are vice-president and sales

manager respectively of the Oval Wood Dish
Company of Traverse City, Mich., and men of

wide activity. yU\ Hull is the moving spirit of

the Michigan company, reputed to be one of tlie

largest of its kind in the world. It manufac-
tures wood dishes and clothes pins that And their

way to the markets of the world.

The determination of these men to devote their

energies entirely to the manufacture of hardwood
flooring proved their wisdom. Three years is a
short term in which to establish any business,

but a concern that handles 000,000 feet of

mapie and 150.000 feet of oak every twenty-
four days is surely making splendid progress.

The company has not always found progress

smooth sailing, for in 1907. a year after the
reorganization, lire completely destroyed its

plant. But "from ashes cities rise"' found ap-

plication here.

The present plant is modern in every sense.

In the manufacturing department there are nine

machines— four flooring and live end-matching

machines. These machines are of the latest pat-

tern, the product of the American Wood Work-
ing Machinery Company's Aurora plant. There

are five dry-kilns having a capacity of 40,000

feet each. The yards are arranged with great

convenience along the north branch of the Chi-

cago river, and property immediately across the

street has just been added owing to increased

business.

The company has seyenty-flve employes in all

departments. The highest grade of skilled labor

Is the rule of the company and it is widely

stated that the North Branch Flooring Company
lias one of the best organizations of any similar

loncern in the United States. The officials them-
selves sa.v that they aim always to get the best

labor and to treat their men as men. Because
of this there have been mighty few resignations.

The North Branch Flooring Company makes a

specialty of maple flooring in the ratio of three

lo one. The lumber is obtained from the Oval
Wood Dish Company direct, an arrangement that

insures the best quality that money can buy and
selected stock as well. The oak is purchased in

the open market, but here also the same fixed

purpose of "buy nothing but the best" obtains.

In the manufacture of maple flooring this con-

cern stands among the highest. One feature

^\hioh it emphasizes is the manner in which the

fl(»c)ring is prepared. Instead of a square groove

into which the tongue fits the under edge of the

top lips of the groove is rounded so that the

tongue will not interfere with the nails. The
rounded edge insures an even surface of the

finished floor. By a series of tests the company
has demonstrated that a perfectly smooth floor

always results. Similarly the same attention is

paid in the preparation of each piece of flooring,

insuring uniform accuracy. The flooring ma-
chines, it might be stated in this counection.

were made from special patterns prepared by

.Mr. Brand and the superintendent of the plant,

after an experience of many ye.nrs.

The company supplies the yard trade and con-

tractors direct. The business is confined entirely

10 Chicago, though the officials state that it is

I he only exclusive hardwood flooring concern in

the state. Standard widths are made, of course,

yet the equipment is suited to all special sizes

desired.

The personal equation in this company must
not be overlooked. The man who directs its

forces is the genial and strong H. ,F. Brand, for

thirty-five years identified with the local lumber
business. One may go far to find a man with a
l\indlier spirit. Around three score yeiirs of age,

he shows no trace of the devastation of time and
never a day"s work does he miss. He is without
ceremony and show, and is one of those who
frees, knows and acts, and while not laying claim

to the prophetic, he is shaping in his small way
'•he destiny of the trade.

.MAMF.VCTI'UINi; DEPARTMENT. NORTH BRAMll
FLOORING COMPANY.

i:xti:ri()i; VIKW OF PLANT. NORTH BRANCH
FLOOR ING COMPANY.
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Water in Wood
In the liviug trif aud in green wood there is

a large amount of water. Part of this is closely

held in the material of the cell walls, and can-

not be removed without aBEecting the physical

condition of the wood ; the rest, which fills the

pores of the wood, is free "water. In drying, the

free water within the cells passes through the

cell walls until the cells are empty, while the

cell walls remain saturated. When all the free

water has been removed the cell walls begin to

yield up their moisture. Heat raises the absorp-

tive power of ihe fibers, and so aids the passage

of water from the interior of. the cells.

Air-dried wood under ordinary atmospheric

temperatures retains from 10 per cent to 20

per cent of moisture, whereas kiln-dried wood
may have no more than o per cent as it comes

from the kiln. The exact figures for a given

f-pecies depend in the first case upon the weather

conditions, and in the second case upon the

temperature of the kiln and the time during

which the wood is exposed to it. The studies

upon which this report is based covered the

following goods : White oak, red oak, maple,

birch, basswood. chestnut, ash, red gum, mahog-
any, cherry and walnut.

The Cincinnati Photographs

The admirable pictures of Cincinnati lumber-

men which appeared iu the last issue of the

Hardwood Record were made by the foremost

Cincinnati photographers. Young & Carll, Seventh

and Vine streets. This house did a prompt and
satisfactory piece of work for the Record, and
thanks are due for this efficient service.

A Lumber Ehyme

The Record is indebted to J. A. Spalding, well-

known lumberman of the Witherspoon building.

Philadelphia, Pa., for the appended verses. Mr.

.Spalding explains that it is a copy of an accept-

ance of an invitation to attend a wooden wed-

ding anniversary which one of his friends re-

ceived a few days ago. The acceptance was
written on parchment and mounted on a heavy

block of oak.

We accept your invitation with a great amount
of glee

;

The interest that we feel in you is lively, don't

you see
;

We helped you in your wooing, on the land and
on the sea.

And we couldn't, no, we wouldn't, miss your
anniversary.

Some wooden-headed people, call them blockheads

if you like.

Might pass the invitation by, to some other

function hike ;

We're not that kind of timber, we're built of

solid Oak,

As modest ;is the violet (you'll '.'onsider this a

joke).

One could not hope to SycO'Viore companionable

place,

A\here everything is lovely and one cannot tall

from grace ;

One meets old friends who Pine to work off many
an old Chestnut,

But host and hostess never let things fall into a

rut.

We'll Spruce up in our very best, we have not

Fir to go.

And Maple up at your front door in good time

for the show ;

The Buttonwood announce us, it touches o£E the

bell,

Ycio put your open I'ahn in ours, and ask if all

are well.

Xow, if there's any singing, Masscy's liassicood

please us all.

And if he doesn't do it well, there's a liiich rod
in the hall ;

Or if he pleads he has a cold iu lliat good throat

of his.

We'll give him slippery Elm, drops, then settle

down to biz.

The prospect pleases us indeed, aud yuu will see

us two
On Wednesday night, November tenth, without

making more ado.

M. r. 13. and G. II. B.

I'. S. :

Don't liiinhcf up ytmr atlic with Ibis old block of

wood.

Hut burn it up to give you Iieat. as decent

lumber should.

Proposed Hoo-Hoo Legislation

At the Hot Springs Annual of Hoo-IIoos held

in September last a joint meeting of the Supreme
Nine and the House of Ancients of Hoo-Hoo was
authorized, and this meeting was held on Novem-
ber 17, IS and 19 at the La Salle Hotel In this

city. Boiling Artliur Johnson, .Seer of the House
of Ancients, and W. A. Hadley, Supreme Snark
of the Universe, jointly presided at the meeting.

There were nearly sixty prominent members of

the organization present. Most of the action

taken by the organization, before becoming ef-

fective, will have to be passed on at the next

annual meeting of the order. Numerous sugges-

tions were recommended, but a summary of the

work accomplished is as follows :

A contribution of $250 was made to the Cherry
mine disaster relief f\ind.

The House of Ancients and Supreme Nine are

authorized to employ a high-class traveling rep-

resentative, to be known as Supreme Representa-

tive. The duties of this new olBcer are to devote

his entire energies to the good of the order, and
especially to be present and be arbitrator and co-

operate with vicegerent sharks at all concatena-

tions.

GifEord Fincbot, chief forester of the United
States, was elected an honorary lite member of

the order, exempt from initiation fees or dues,

and he and his policies were endorsed in a strong

lesolution.

The Scrivenoter was instructed to report at

annual meetings concerning the work of securing

positions for members out of employment.
A committee was appointed to co-operate in

torest conservation and report at the next annual
meeting.

Hoo-Hoo territory of the United States, British

North America and Mexico was divided into nine

jurisdictions, each jurisdiction to be represented

on the Supreme Nine. Each of these jurisdic-

tions has the right to place in nomination candi-

dates for the Supreme Nine at each annual meet-

ing.

It was recommended that Hoo-Hoo banquets
or "On-the-Roof may be held to better advantage
in the afternoon or evening between six and eight

o'clock than late at night.

Numerous changes were made in the constitu-

tion and by-laws relative to the eligibility of

members and election of candidates. The change
will admit a large number of railroad employes

that never before have been eligible.

A plan was authorized to provide for a death

benefit fund and the plan to be drafted by a com-
mittee and submitted for approval to the House
of Ancients and Supreme Nine, and then put into

tffect.

It was proposed to rescind the action at Hot
Springs concerning changing the Hoo-Hoo button

and authorized the continued use of the old or
large button.

The number of handbooks to be issued for 1010
to be restricted to 3,000.

I'lan of manner of holding concatenation
changed to definite period in each section of the
country.

Scrivenoter was instructed to inaugurate a
special campaign to get back desirable members
who have resigned from the order ; also to induce
delinquents to pay their dues.

Vicegerents are to be instructed by Scrivenoter
to hold concatenations in strict accordance with
ritualistic ruling.

Iu the future no member will be eligible to
iiffice in the order whose dues are not paid in ad-
vance covering his period of oflice.

Vicegerents are to be suspended if they don't
return ritual in specified time after expiration of
term of ofiice.

Baldwin Locomotive Works Building Enor-
mous Erecting Shop

At the Eddystone plant of the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, foundations are being dug for one
of the largest erecting sliops in the United States.
The shed will be about 900 feet long and 80 feet
wide and will comprise three buildings, for the
erecting and assembling of tlie mammoth Mallet
freight or double type engines. Contracts have
been awarded for the iron and steel structure
work aud the machinery. The latter will consist
of large electric tra%'eling cranes and other
appliances for rapid handling of the heavy parts
of the locomotives. The building is to occupy
the unused land of the company which lies north
of the Pennsylvania railroad and which skirts
the tracks. It will be constructed in three over-
Uippiug .sections, the first to be 243 feet ioug,

the other two 291 feet each in length, with a
coiumon width of SO feet.

Shipping facilities will soon be arranged for
this plant unattained by any other industrial
establishment in the world. Two great trunk
lines, the Pennsylvania and the Reading, skirt
the worlds, and connection is being made with a
third, the Baltimore & Ohio. In addition, great
v/harves are to be built on the Delaware river

fiont and a harbor provided in Crum creek.

Eight departments are now iu operatiou at
Eddystone because of the lack of room at the
I'hiladelphia works, the blacksmithiu,;;. drop-
forging, hydraulic-forging, bolt-forging, rolling

mill, pattern shops, iron foundries aud repair
shops. 'These are grouped between the Reading
railway, which passes through the southern part
of the works' property, and the Pennsylvania,
on the north. Shipments are made by both of
these lines, but in order to have a third outlet a
bridge is being built to span Crum creek and
connect with the Baltimore & Ohio.

Defiance Bending Machine

Illustrated herewith is the 12-inch patent
automatic felloe, hound and bow bending ma-
chine manufactured by the Defiance Machine
Works, Defiance, O. This machine the manufac-
turers have designed with the idea of meeting the
requirements for the successful and economical
bending of felloes lor automobile, carriage and
wagon wheels, wagon hounds, carriage bows,
reaches and other similar classes of bending.
It is capable of bending the lightest felloes used
for carriage wheels as well as the heavy work
required for farm wagons, truck and artillery

wheels.

It bends hardwood as large as 5 inches thick,

12 inches in width, with adjustments to ac-
commodate changes from 131/2 -inch to 72-inch
circles ; also wagon hounds to any circle re-

quired, and carriage bows from 36 inches to 44
inches wide. The form for this work is adjust-
able to bend any width between the sizes speci-

fied. The frame of the machine is a massive
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casting, and is substantial and strong in all

parts. It is 9 feet 9 inches high and occupies

14 feet of floor space.

The machine embodies an entirely new feature

in the application of power, the object being a

<lrastic longitudinal stress upon the timber to be

bent. This is secured by means of an elastic

cable railway bold taut by four powerful springs,

which are capable of exerting an aggregati'

tnergy of G.OOO pounds. Upon this railroad roi:

the trucks by w-hicb are carried the inner or

lower ends of the levers or bending arms. Long
experience in the art of bending timber proves
this action to he necessary to secure a shape
in satisfactory agreement with the form upon
which the timbir is bent.

A swinging crane with hoist attached is fur-

nished with each machine, which enables the
operator to easily place the forms in or out
•of the machine, and when out of use it is swung
out of the way. The machine will bend about
2,500 felloes l^z Inches or 1,200 wagon bounds
in ten hours : the other classes of work in pro-

portion.

Anyone interested in this machine or in any
fiort of equipment for making hubs, spokes,

JDEFIAXCE PATENTED 12-FOOT ALTO.MATIC
WOOD BENDING MACHINE.

wheels, wagons, carriages, rims, shafts, poles,

neckyokes. singletrees, barrel hoops, handles of

every kind, bobbins, spools, insulated pins and
oval wood dishes may receive details in regard
to same and illustrated circulars by writing to

the Defiance Machine Works, manufacturers of a
wide and excellent line of this class of machin-
ery.

Two New Dodge Branches
Service is one of the chief characteristics of

the Dodge Manufacturing Company, power trans-

mission engineers and manufacturers of the
Dodge line of transmission machinery at Mis-
hawaka, Ind. This is largely based on the
maintenance of large stores and warehouses In

many of the principal cities of the country, in

connection with expert engineering departments,
which makes possible immediate deliveries and
the solution of knotty transmission problems
•Without delay.

From time to time the Dodge people have en-

larged and extended this service until It now
takes in nine points—Boston, New York, Brook-
lyn, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
St. Louis and London, Eng. Recently the list

has been augmented by the addition of Minne-
apolis, Minn., and Atlanta, Ga., to the list.

These two branches will serve as local stores
and distributing stations for the Northwest and
the South.

The Minneapolis store is located at 202-204
Third street, South, and the warehouse at 312
to 320 First street, North. The agency arrange-
ment with the Minneapolis Steel & Machinery
Company has been discontinued. Burke Richards,
former resident salesman at Cleveland, O., has

been promoted to manager of the Minneapolis
branch.

The Atlanta branch and warehouse is located

at 54 Marietta street. S. L. Dickey, resident

salesman at that place, has been appointed
manager. No change has been made with any
of the agency connections in the South.

A Veneer Punch
Users of birdseyc maple and walnut veneer

will be gratified to learn of a veneer punch which
is a very elHcient "black spot chaser." The old

and frequent trouble with black eyes in maple
and holes in walnut is entirely done away with
by the use of this tool. It is the only one of

the kind on the market, aud is made of Sander-

son tool steel and tempered in whale oil. Its

edge is as sharp as a razor. It is fitted with a
turned hardwood handle and bronzed to resemble
silver, making a neat and convenient little arti-

cle. The punch comes in sizes from an eighth
inch to three inches in diameter, and the price
is $3.98 for one, $11.75 for a set of three and
$14.75 for a set of four. The tool is sold by
Birdseye Walker, Chicago, exclusively.

Government Transfers Work of Forest

Products Investigation

Preparations have been completed for the
transfer of all the government's forest products
work to Madison, Wis., where the United States
Forest Service products laboratory will be lo-

cated, and to Chicago, where the headquarters of
the office of wood utilization will be established.
The new forest products laboratory being

erected at Madison by the University of Wiscon-
sin, which will co-operate with the government
in its forest products work and which is to cost
approximately $5U.0U0, is now in course of con-
struction. The laboratory will be a fireproof
building of brick trimmed with white stone and
is located near the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad, with exclusive tracks and other
railroad facilities. The building is expected to
be ready for occupancy January 1. In the mean-
while temporary offlces will be located at 1610
Adams street, Madison.
On October 1 the Vale timber testing labora-

tory was discontinued and the Forest Service
equipment there was shipped to Madison. The
laboratory at Washington was discontinued at
the same time. The timber testing laboratory
at Purdue, Ind., will be operated until the middle
of December, when it will be discontinued and
its equipment sent to Madison.
The olflces having general supervision over all

the work of the branch of products will remain
temporarily at Washington.
W. L. Hall, assistant forester, continues In

charge of branch of products and McGarvey
Cline will be director of the Madison laboratory.
The work of the laboratory will be assigned to

five offices, as follows :

Wood preservation, which will study all prob-
lems related to the impregnation of wood with
preservatives and other substances.

Wood chemistry, which will handle all work
bearing on the chemical utilization of forest prod-

ucts. Wood distillation, paper pulp and other
fiber products, chemical analyses of creosotes,

turpentines, etc., are the principal lines bandied
by this office.

Timber tests, which will have charge of all

tests to determine the strength and other

mechanical properties of different woods.

Technology, which will study the microscopic

structure of wood, methods of seasoning and dry-

ing it, and other problems of a purely technical

character.

Maintenance, which will have charge of the
filing and computing. It will also be responsible

for the purchase of supplies and general care of
the entire laboratory.

The class of work in the laboratory may be
separated into three kinds, as follows

:

1. The investigation of problems In experi-

mental research.

2. Experimental work in co-operation with
commercial plants to verify laboratory experi-

ments on a commercial scale.

3. Co-operation with outside parties for the

purpose of assisting them in applying principles

and processes of recognized commercial value
with which the service is thoroughly familiar.

The supervisory stafl; of the laboratory is as
follows

:

McGarvey Clinc, director.
H. S. Bristol, in charge of wood chemistry.
H. D. Ticmann, in charge of technology.
H. F. Weiss, in charge of wood preservation.
Rolf Thelen, in charge of timber tests.
W. H. Kempfer, in charge of maintenance.
The technical force will in part be made up

of the following men ;

H. E. Surface, engineer in wood chemistry.
Edwin Sutermeister, wood pulp investigations.
Jason L. Merrill, chemist.
E. Bateman, chemist.
L. F. Hawley, wood distillation investigations.
Frederick Dunlap, kiln drying investigations.
C. D. Mell, microscopist.
W. D. Brush, microscopist.
C. J. Humphrey, pathologist, detailed from the

Bureau of Plant Industry.
F. W. Bond, mechanical engineer.
E. W. Ford, mechanical engineer.
C. T. Barnum, mechanical engineer.
C. 1'. Winslow, civil engineer.

The work of the office of wood utilization at

Chicago will consist of studies of the wood-using

industries of various states, the study of woods
in manufacture and of the methods of disposing

of mill waste, the collection of statistics on the

price of lumber at the mill and at the principal

distributing markets of the country, and the

study of specifications and grading rules. The
office will also secure statistics of forest prod-

ucts of importance to the experimental work of

the service and the study of the movements of

lumber and of the conditions of the principal

lumber markets.

The personnel of the office of wood utilization

for the present is as follows

:

H. S. SacUett, in charge.
Hu Maxwell.
Franklin U. Smith.
Roger E. Simmons.
Charles F. Hatch.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Moro Land & Lumber Company has re-

cently been incorporated at Marked Tree, Ark.,

with a capital stock of $25,000. John J.

Hirchman is president ; W. L. Black, vice-presi-

dent ; T. J. Turner, secretary and treasurer, and
Paul H. WestbrooU, manager. The company now
has one mill in operation and will put in another

larger one soon.

Fire recently broke out in the yard of the

Fullerton Lumber Company at Anita, Iowa. The
whole stock of lumber was destroyed, causing a

loss of about $15,000.

The Spencer Lumber Company of Vandervoort,

Ark., recently started business with a capital of

$25,000. The incorporators are S. A. Richard-

son, president, B. J. Spencer and R. GofE.

New machinery was received by the Fortuna

broom factory of Beeville, Tex., which when in-

stalled will increase the capacity of the plant

from fifteen to forty dozen brooms a day. A
stock company is being formed which will be

capitalized at $8,000.

Word has been received that Hill City, a new
town twenty-five miles from Grand Rapids, came
near being wiped out by fire on November 11.

The town has made rapid strides in the past

year, due to its large hardwood forests. The
flames were discovered in a lumber yard, and for

a while threatened the destruction of the whole

town, as it has no fire protection. However,
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after a hard fight ou the part of the citizens the

tire was extinguished with only $2,000 loss.

Hill City is in the midst o£ the hardwood lum-

bering camp. During the past year the Missis-

sippi River, Hill City & Western Railway Com-

pany has built a road into the place, thus greatly

increasing the value of the timber land there.

A company has heen organized at Wichita,

Ivan., for the purpose ot planting 1.000 acres

in catalpa trees. The plantation is located about

twenty-nine miles southwest of Enid, Okla., and

the trees will be planted nest spring. It is pro-

posed to plant alKiut :..')00 trees to the acre,

making 1,300,000 in all.

The tie-treating plant of the Mexican Central

railroad has reached an output of 3,500 ties a

day, making It one of the largest concerns of its

kind in the country.

Work on the plant being erected by the Pioneer

Ilardwood Lumber Company of Durant, Okla., is

progressing rapidly. It is expected that the

sawmill will be completed this week. About

.«;4,000 wortli of timber to be used by the plant

has been received and is now awaiting the com-

mencement of operations. The plant will employ

about fifty men.

The Wallace Robinson Lumber Company. Du-

luth, Minn., has been capitalized at $100,000 by

W. J. Wallace, W. C. Robinson and F. L. Swan, '

all of Duluth.

The Jackson Lumber Company has been or-

ganized to do a general lumber business at Evans-

ville, Ind. The capital stock is .$35,000 and the

directors are C. W. Talge, Louis Koss and W. C.

Calhoun.

The Ballard-Trimble Lumber Company, a Jlin-

nesota corporation with a capital of $70,000, has

filed a statement to do business in Wisconsin.

It has an interest of $25,000 here and has

appointed D. M. Travis of Ellsworth as its

Wisconsin representative.

The new Katy creosoting tie plant is now in

operation and when running on full time, twenty
liours a day, will employ 150 men and treat

."i-OOO ties dail.v. There are now on hand 100,000

ties, and others are ready for shipment to this

point. The plant is constructed of fireproof

material throughout, at a cost of over .$100,000.

. Experiments liave begun at the experimental

station on the Shasta national forest reserve

for the purpose of introducing eastern hardwoods
into California. Seeds of the following species

have heen received for trial : White and red oak,

sliag-bark hickory, black walnut, chestnut, black

locust, and linden. Secretary Wilson of the

Department of xVgriculture favors the experi-

ments on a large scale and urges that the

fovestry of the state plant heavily the terri-

tories all over California whicli are so fitted

to receive and produce timber.

What is declared to be tlie largest and most
expensive leather helt ever made tor power
drive was shipped a few days ago from New
York to the Great Southern Lumber Company
of Bogalousa, Fla. The belt is 240 feet long.

feet wide, 3 ply in thickness, and is said to

cost $5,800. The hides of 540 Texas steers went

into this belt.

The Henderson Chair Factory at Henderson,

Ky., was recently damaged by fire. The loss

was ahout $45,000.

The Ilertzler Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany has been organized at Carlisle, Pa., to

operate a mill owned by Harry Ilertzler on West
North street. The members of the company
are Harry Hertzler, W. Harry Crider and Peter

Gassaman, the latter of Williamsport.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By EABDWOOD BECOBD

CHICAGO

The Recoud is advised that the firm of Brants,

Franck & Co. of Antwerp, Belgium, was dis-

solved on October 1, and that the business will

be continued under the style of Amedee C.

Franck & Co., 7(i Rue Loos, Antwerp.

E. W. Tickle of the big mahogany and Amer-

ican lumber house of Tickle, Bell & Co. of Liver-

pool, sailed from Liverpool on Thursday last

by steamship Canada for a business Journey

through the United States. Mr. Tickle will

visit Chicago during his tour.

The Northfleld Lumber Company is the name

of a new hardwood institution just organized

at Chicago Heights, 111. The institution is

made up of II. C. Schneider. C. C. Robinson

and George G. Drumper. The house will engage

in the wholesale production of dimension stock

and interior hardwood finish.

R. H. Vansant, the well-known poplar mag-

nate of Ashland. Ky., and head of the house

of Vansant. Kitchen & Co.. spent nearly all the

week before last in Chicago on business matters.

Giles Wright, president Wright-Saulsberry

Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky., was a caller

at Recoud ofiBce on November 11. Mr. Wright

is very enthusiastic over the current and pros-

pective hardwood lumber business.

Among recent Chicago visitors have been

Alexander Lendrum of the Penrod Walnut &

Veneer Company, Kansas City, Mo. : E. D. Gal-,

loway, president of the Galloway-Pease Com-

pany, Cinciunali : M. M. Wall of the Buffalo

Hardwood Lumber Company. Buffalo, N. Y.. and

W. W. Knight of the Long-Knight Lumber Com-

pany, Indianapolis, Ind.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the

Business Men's League of Greenville, Miss., held

on November 10, J. L. Stickland was, agreed

on for president of the organization. Mr.

Special Correspondents.)

Strickland is one of the best-known lumbermen
of the Greenville hardwood section, and is of

the firm of Starnes & Strickland. His choice as

president of the Greenville Business Men's

League is a distinct compliment to this ener-

getic lumberman.

It will be recalled that some time ago A. II.

R. Timpkin. who operated under the title of

Ihe Kentucky Car Lumber Company at Madison-

ville, Ky., was arrested by postoffice inspectors

in Chicago on the charge of the misuse of the

L'niled States mails. The Record has been ad-

vised by Inspector R. M. C. Hosford of the

postoffice department that Timpkin has entered

a plea of guilty and was fined $300. Mr. Timp-
kin is getting off very easy as a result of his

swindling enterprises.

J. M. Attley, president of the Sagola Lumber
Company, is visiting the company's mill at

Sagola, Mich.

T. Ford, manager for Ward Lumber Company
in Chicago, is visiting the company's mill at

Whiting, Mo.

W. B. Ilcinemann of the B. Heinemaun Lumber
Company of Antigo. Wis., visited Chicago last

week. He reported a splendid business.

Inspector Ilanbury of the Chicago Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association is now located in

offices on the sixth floor of the Baltimore build-

ing, 21 Quincy street.

The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange will

hold its next regular meeting November 27 at

the La Salle hotel. The chief business will be

Ihe consideration of publicity matters, plans

for which have been in the hands of the pub-

licity committee for several weeks. The report

of this committee will be exhaustive, it is stated,

and Ihe committee hopes for some tangible

results. Luncheon will be served at 12 :30.

The new concrete, fireproof sawmill of the

Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Company,
Gladstone. Mich., is completed and now running.

Much credit is due General Manager Ian Bushong
for the excellent and modern condition of this

plant, which is one of the best of its type in

the country. A veneer plant and flooring factory

will soon be added to the equipment.

D. .1. Arpin of the Arpin Lumber Company,
Grand Rapids, Wis., accompanied by Mrs. Arpin,

visited Chicago last week. Mr. Arpin stated

that his company would in all probability log

from 12,000.000 to 15,000,000 feet this year.

He is sanguine on the business outlook for 1910.

N. J. G. VanKeulen of the VanKeulen-Wilkiu-

son Lumber Company of Grand Rapids. Mich.,

was in Chicago on business November 9.

T. S. Estabrook, a well-known and popular

member of the Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company,
who was operated on for aiipendicitis a few

\\"eeks ago, is now recovered sufficiently to be

at his desk again.

The Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Company of

Chicago, with mill at Blackwell, Wis., is mak-
ing additions to its plant in the form of two
boilers, two dry kilns and two new machines in

the hardwood flooring department. This will

increase the capacity of the plant from 10,000

feet to 40,000 feet.

C. R. Lamb of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany of Memphis, visited a day in Chicago last

week ou his way from Minneapolis to French
Lick Springs.

George F. Kerns of the Kerns-Utley Lumber
Company spent .several days last week at the

company's plant at Mounds, HI.

W. K. Schieweck, a well-known timber esti-

mator of Jlempbis, visited Chicago last week.

Samuel A. Thompson of Darnell-Tanzer Lum-
ber Company of Memphis. A. B. Baker of the-

Cincinnati Poplar Company, R. L. Muse of the

P.. L. Muse Lumber Company of Jonesboro, Ark.,

were among hardwood salesmen who visited

Chicago last week.

Edwin D. .lohnson, the hardwood man of the

C>ld Colony building, returned to his desk last

week after being confined in a local hospital

for ten days. Mr. .Johnson underwent a minor
operation wliich resulted most successfully and
his wide circle of friends and acquaintances are

glad to see him back at his desk again.

P. M. Mulvany of the Mulvany-Pratt Lumber &
Tie Company of this city severed his connection

witli that concern November 6. The following

officers have since been elected : G. C. Pratt,

president ; W. II. Russe, vice-president, and
George D. Burgess, secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Alulvany's interest has been taken over by
Messrs. Russe and Burgess.

.Vnnouncement has been received of the in-

corporation of the Floyd-OImstead Company,
with headquarters at 307 Bulletin building,

Philadelphia. This concern will conduct a gen-

eral wholesale lumber business, making spe-

cialties of white pine, hardwoods, spruce and
long and short leaf pine. The company will

have on hand at all times a complete stock of
these woods, and is in position to offer very

Iirompt and efficient service to customers. A.

S. Olmstead is president, and J. W. Floyd

treasurer ot the concern.

The National Hardwood Lumber Association,

whose headquarters are in the Rector building,

this city, has added six new inspectors to its

force since October 5, and four more will be
added as soon as satisfactory men can he ob-

tained. Secretary Frank F. Fish reports that

the inspection department of the association is

%ery busy, which speaks well for the service

wbicli the organization is giving the hardwood
f'ade. Tlie following men have been assigned

to permanent stations: Edward E. Nichols, to

be located at Memphis, Tenn., as assistant to

(jeorgo Teets ; C. A. Shreve, to New Orleans as
a.«sisraut to C. E. McSmith ; Harry J. Schwartz
has been given southern territory and will visit

mill plants in Mississippi and Arkansas ; John
J. Shephard is located in Chicago and will

travel to nearliy points.
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The Record had the pleasure of a call on
November 22 from George H. Jones, principal of

Ihe mahogany and American timber house of

Jones Son & Miller, West India docks, London,
Eng. Mr. Jones is making an extended trip in

the United States, marketing African mahogan.v
logs. He expects to be back in Chicago again

in about three weeks. This is not Mr. Jones'

first visit to this countr.v. and his house has an
established trade among the principal buyers of

mahogany. Ills concern specializes in fine fig-

ured African mahogany, satinwood. Circassian

v>-alnnt and other high-class woods.

William Wilms of the I'aepcke-Leicht Lumber
Company has been spending some time at the

Greenville, Miss., operations of the company,
overseeing the construction of large additions

to the plant there. More than $100,000 will be

expended on this plant, making the company's
operations at Greenville one of the largest

veneering factories in the South. The number
of men employed at Greenville will be almost

doubled.

NEW YORK

The Emporium Lumber Company, large Penn-

sylvania hardwood manufacturers, with head-

cjuarters at Keating Summit, Pa., and general

sales office at Buffalo, N. Y., and local sales office

at 1 Madison avenue, have just purchased an-

other big tract of Adirondack hardwood timber,

embracing 05,000 acres in the Cranberry Lake
section. This latter purchase, together with the

extensive timber holdings already owned by the

company in Pennsylvania, the Adirondacks and
Vermont, still more strongly entrenches them as

one of the biggest holders of eastern timber.

Following the fire which totally destroyed the

lumber yards and buildings of the C. H. O'Neill

Lumber Company at Eighteenth and Nineteenth

streets and Jersey avenue, Jersey City, N. J., it

was announced that the business of the company
bad been merged with the big Jersey City retail

house of ^'anderbeek & Sons, under which plan

the latter will restock the former yard and oper-

ate the same as a branch, with G. F. Farrell,

former head of the C. H. O'Neill Lumber Com-
pany, as manager.

J. B. Mitchell, local representative of the

John L. Roper Lumber Company of Norfolk, Va.,

headquarters IS Broadway, left last week with
a party of customers on a hunting trip to the
Virginias. The party included W. S. VanClief,

the large retailer of I'ort Richmond, L. L : his

son, Cortlandt VanClief, and J. B. Quest of the

New Rochelle Coal & Lumber Company, New
Rochelle, N. Y.

The John R. Capenter Company, large retail

house of Jamaica, L. I., has just acquired addi-

tional property at Lynn Brook, L. I., which it

is developing for its trade further on down the
island, thereby saving the extra charges of sup-
plying the wants of its customers from the
Jamaica yard.

Sam E. Barr. sales manager for the Lilly

Lumber Company, Ilinton, W. Va.. has just re-

turned from a business trip to the West Virginia
ind Tennessee mills.

Secretary E. F. Perry, of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association, has been spend-
ing several days in the Pittsburg district in the
Interest of association affairs.

The well-known furniture and cabinet firm of
E. Schloss & Co., Manhattan, has been incorpo-
rated under the same style with a capital of
•f7.'5,000.

Thomas Rae. president of Crane & Clark, Inc.,
large retailers of West Thirtieth street. New
York, died suddenly at New Canaan, Conn., aged
sixty-four years. He was not actively associated
with the management and conduct of Crane &
Clark, but was widely known in the building
trades of New York tbrough other lines of busi-
ness.

George M. Stevens, Jr., of Stevens-Eaton Com-
pany, 1 Madison avenue. New York, is enjoying

ten days' shooting in the Adirondack regions.

During his absence G. A. Mitchell, president of

the company, is looking after his work.

C. O. Shepherd, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Madi-
son avenue, and who, in fact, is one of the best

posted hardwood men of the district, sums up the
hardwood situation with the statement : "Good
lumber is very scarce ; low grades are plentiful,

and if the mills cut the same amount of low-

grade next year there will be very little material

change in the price situation." He further

slated that the salient feature of the bardwood
situation is in the scarcity of supplies in I's

and 2's lumber. He is of the opinion that there

will never again be what may be termed surplus

of good-grade hardwood lumber and that if. on
the other baud, there was any speciall.v ^rood

or excessive demand for good lumber today there

would practically be a panic, so to speak, among
buyers east of Buffalo and Pittsburg.

C. E. Lloyd, Jr., wholesale hardwood. Land
Title building, Philadelphia, spent several days
in town during the fortnight in the interest of

business. He rep^its the general market as
showing a steady improvement and is confident

that there will be a strong demand for all kinds

of hardwoods through the winter, with very

large and promising prospects for the spring.

S. Segar, head of the George D. Emery Com-
pany, returned recently from a visit to Liverpool

and other English ports. In addition to the

business of George D. Emery Company, Mr.
Segar also has large lumber interests on the

continent, with main office in London, under the

style of S. Segar, Limited.

Pieces of lumber about 2i»; by 4 inches and
2 Mi by 3ii inches, planed on three sides and
planed and grooved on the fourth, were decided

by General Appraiser McClelland to be dutiable

as lumljer planed and finished, at the rate of $4
per thousand feet board measure. By so decid-

ing the general appraiser overruled the assess-

ment of collector of customs at the rate of

thirty-five per cent ad valorem as "manufactures

of wood." The evidence of the owner of the

merchandise, F. W. Myers of Plattsburgh, N. Y.,

showed that this lumber was rough-planed on
three sides and planed and grooved on the

fourth ; that all of the processes to which it had
been subjected were known as rough planing and
grooving by machinery, and that in the condi-

tion as imported the lumber was used in the

constntetion of buildings.

BUFFALO

President F. A. Beyer of the I'ascola Lumber
Company has gone to the mills at Pascola. Mo.,

with the intention of starting them up before

he comes back. Such a press of other business

has been upon him of late that lumber has been

neglected.

Scatcherd & Son complain of the high price

of logs in the Southwest, though they are pay-

ing it, for their mills in Memphis are running
strong, as they will need to if the demand for

oak is met in any way when it returns in full

again.

The fall trade of O. E. Yeager has been of

the best, September running ahead of all other

months except one and October being only a

little behind it, so that he has been obliged to lay

in a lot of new stock to meet the outgo.

A good October trade is reported by I. N.

Stewart & Bro., with chestnut selling at better

prices, though it is the time of .year for cherry
to be quiet. II. A. Stewart has returned from
Lis West Virginia shipping and taken a trip east.

F. W. Vetter is selling a good lot of maple
and finds it a good wood to handle on account of

the demand for the low grades in the flooring

trade. It comes in from various directions and
is no longer the cheap lumber that it used to be.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company re-

ports a fair trade and predicts that it will be
good after the first of the year. Between the

Buffalo and the Memphis yards the company
has an excellent stocK of lumber on hand.

G. Ellas & Bro. are very busy getting in the
last of their lake receipts and reported the other

day that they had 3,000.000 feet on the dock,

ready to be put into the yard for winter, thus
insuring a large stock and big assortment.

The winter stock of A. Miller will be good, as

he always knows where to get what he wants,

bringing in stock from Michigan, Canada and the

South, so that he is sure of the variety that he
will need J'or the winter.

Hugh McLean did not take his usual fall

vacation, so he managed to find himself in the

vicinity of the late Yale-Princeton football game.

Business is always active with him and the

office reports fine sales of oak, poplar and
ehestnut.

T. .Sullivan & Co. are looking after their last

tall shipments Iiy lake, finding it hard to get

vessels for that trade of late. A good stock

of Pacific coast lumber is one of the easy-selling

parts of the yard stock.

New purchases of timber south add to the

operations of the Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company, which is doing well in yard sales and
will look for a fine revival of trade early in the

new year.

PHILADELPHIA

Horace G. Hazard ot H. G. Hazard & Co.

leports as much business as his company can

handle. Fortunately it is not inconvenienced to

any extent by the growing car shortage, as most
of the goods are shipped by water.

Justin Peters, manager of the Pennsylvania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
says he has no reason to complain of business,

as the average amount of insurance is being

nritten up right along.

J. Gibson Mcllvain, Jr., of J. Gibson Mcllvain

& Co. has just returned from a searching tour

through the southern and some of the western

lumber camps h< connection with a visit to

firms' mill. He reports trade in good shape and
says that so far the company's shipments have
not suffered from car shortage.

George A. Howes, chairman of the Office and
Entertainment Committee of the Lumbermen's
rjxchange of Philadelphia, has Just brought his

family home from their seductive summer cot-

tage in Belmar, N. J.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company is bus.Y,

li'.t already hampered by the car shortage. H.
W. Collins, eastern sales manager, has returned

from the usual monthly meeting of the sales

managers at the Columbus, O., office with a
hearty testimony as to improved trade.

The Floyd-Olmstead Company is a recent cor-

poration, under New Jersey laws, capitalized at

.'i;50,000. The officers are A. S. Olmstead, for-

merly with the .Vtlantic Coast Lumber Company,
president, and J. W. Floyd, formerly with W. U.
Fritz c& Co., vice-president, and C. E. Lloyd, Jr.,

treasurer, a dtio of well-known hustlers in the

Irade. The company will handle hardwoods,
white pine, spruce and long and short leaf pine.

It is established in large airy offices at 307 Bul-

letin building.

From the offices of Fenwick Lumber Company
come reports of a steady activity. J. C. Ten-
uant, secretary and sales manager, is on a tour .

through the New Y'ork state consuming district.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works on November
1^ received orders for sixty-eight locomotives to

be built, fifty passenger engines for the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad, thirteen for the
I.ehigh Valley and five for the Charlotte Harbor
cS: Northern railroad, aggregating more than
.?1.000,000.

The Chadwick Engineering Works, Pottstown,
Pa., makers of automobiles, have found it neces-
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sary to increase their capital stock from $500,-

000 to .fl.OOO.OOO.

William P. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer &
Bon, has recently returned from a selling trip

through eastern Pennsylvania. He reports a
vigorous improvement in trading ; the volume
much ahead of last year and prices steady.

President Herbert P. Robinson of the Lumber-
men's Exchange of Philadelphia has appointed
Kamuel B. Vroomnu, Robert C. Lippincott, Frank-
Un Smedlcy, Frederick S. Underbill and Frank
U. Gillingham delegates to represent the ex-

thange at the sixth convention of the Rivers and
Harbors Congress, which will be held at the
New Willard hotel, Washington, D. C, on De-
•ember 8, 9 and 10.

An elm tree was recently cut down in the
Paradise settlement, Winslow township, Jefferson
•;ounty. Pa., the height of which was 140 feet,

spread of limbs 72 feet, distance to first limb 36
feet. It was five feet through and seven feet

from ground. Reckoned by annual rings, it was
between 320 and 325 years old.

The sawmill of George Craig & Sons, Inc., of
Philadelphia at Winterburn, W. Va., was de-

stroyed by fire on November 9. The loss is esti-

mated at $30,000 ; well insured.

The Atlantic Automobile & Supply Company
obtained charter under New Jersey laws Novem-
ber 15

;
capital, $125,000.

The Washington Casket Company, Washington,
D. C, was incorporated under New Jersey laws
November 15, with a capital stock of .$8,000.

The Berkebile Lumber Company, Somerset,
Pa., obtained a charter under Delaware laws,
November 9. The capital stock is .$100,000.

The Whiting Timber Company, to buy and sell

all kinds of timber, was incorporated November
10. The capital is $1,000,000 and the incorpo-
rators are W. C. Taylor, A. L. Bair, William B.
MacDonald.

pirrsBURO

W. R. Cornelius, one of the hustling young
hardwood wholesalers of Pittsburg, made a flying

trip through West Virginia last week in search
of stocks. Mr. Cornelius was highly favored
lately, having acted as best man at the weddings
of two of his bachelor friends.

An indication of general business in the Pitts-

burg district is found In the refusal of the Jones
& Laughlin Steel Company to take any more
orders at its plants for the present. The com-
pany has orders booked to keep it running at
full capacity for some time. Other steel plants
in the Pittsburg district are in the same condi-
tion. Many of them are preparing to relieve

this situation by making extensive improvements
or building large additions this winter.

J. C. Parsons of the Meyers-Parsons Lumber
Company, was down in West Virginia this week
taking up some good stocks. This concern re-

ports the best business last week of any week
in its history, which shows that it is a "comer"
for a young firm.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany is keeping its hardwood interests under
strong headway and has its face toward higher
prices. President Johnston has believed for the
past eighteen months that hardwood was selling

at less than any wholesaler was justified in let-

ling it go and he is going to be correspondingly
lirm in his quotations from this time forward.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, although

it has planted a very large number of young oak
trees for cress tie purposes, has not enough to

supply its current needs and so is making its

first use of its new pitch pine ties. These have
been treated at the Mount Union, Pa., creosoting
plant and the Pennsylvania officials will watch
the result of this experiment with great interest.

President J. B. Flint of the Flint, Irving &
Stoner Company is taking an enforced vacation
of a few days on account of sickness. His com-
pany is doing a rushing business at Its new

hardwood operation near Dunlevie, W. Va., and
looks for some big records to be made during the
next few months.

President Baker of the Empire Lumber Com-
pany returned from an eastern trip a few days
ago much impressed with the cheerful tone of

the market in that section and the increase in

demand for all kinds of lumber. He sees no
reason to doubt that prosperity in the East has
come to stay a long while.

The Berkebile Lumber Company, capital $100,-

000, has been formed at Somerset, I'a., forty
miles east of Pittsburg, by Adam G. and Ralph
L. Berkebile and Isaac H. Jones, all of Somer-
set. The company will engage in a general
retail and wholesale business in that town.

Forest fires have been very prevalent in Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia the past two weeks
and some serious losses have resulted. Nearly a
dozen counties in central and eastern Pennsyl-
vania have had considerable areas burned. In
some of them were located the forest reserves of

the state, which suffered more than in any pre-

vious fires.

The Linehan Lumber Company is feeling better

on account of the improvement in general hard-
wood conditions, although it sees no boom on
hand as yet. Its trade in flooring is improving,
however, which shows that building is beginning
to revive in all sections.

President Freck of the Pennsylvania Lumber
Company dropped off in Pittsburg for a day or

two recently to talk over business with his local

manager, J. W. Hulse. The company's plant at

.Sheflield, Pa., is one of the largest in the state.

Likewise, Mr. Freck is one of the most nervy
manufacturers In eastern Pennsylvania and, look-

ing ahead a few months, recently boosted his

quotations and is standing hard by the wheel in

the face of pretty hard competition just now over
price-cutting competitors.

The S. W. Means Lumber Company has re-

ceived final settlement on all its insurance claims

and is preparing to reestablish its big yard in

the East End, where its plant was recently

burned. The United Planing Mill Company,
whose plant was also burned, will not continue
in business for the present.

Hanie Clark & Son of Waterford, Pa., have
bought eighty-five acres of the finest oak timber
in that part of Pennsylvania and are starting

work on a big sawmill. The plant will be con-

venient for shipping to the I'ittsburg and also

to lake points.

Oflicers of the Kendall Lumber Company say
it Is much oversold on some lines of hardwood.
Its big business with the B. & O. and the mining
companies has been largely responsible for this

exceptionally good demand. In spite of hard
efforts to keep its mills up in stocks, the com-
pany is not able to make any gain. J. L. Ken-
dall, president of this company, has recently

returned from a trip through the West.
The Emporium Lumber Company, Emporium,

Pa., has bought about 120,000 acres of hardwood
Umber in New York and Vermont, much of it

being in the Adirondacks. The two tracts pur-

hased will cut at least 1,000,000 feet of birch

nlone. The company will not begin operations
light away, but will finally establish a very large

plant to cut off the timber.

The Warren Handle Works, Warren, O., has
secured the contract from the United States

Steel Foundry Company to furnish its entire

supply of handles for two years. This is one of

the best orders ever booked by a Western Re-
serve firm and will take a large amount of hard-
wood to fill it.

B. F. Perry, secretary of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association and also of the

Lumber Underwriters' Insurance Company of New
I'ork, made a short stay In Pittsburg recently.

Another visitor to the city last week was Morris
W. Wiley of the Wiley-Homer Lumber Company
of Baltimore.

The Railroad & Car Material Company is mak-
ing first-class headway in its hardwood depart-

ment. Railroad orders are much more encour-

aging and the demand for oak is sufficient to

keep the company busy a good share of the time.

The car shortage, chiefly in West Virginia, is

looking quite serious. On the B. & O. and the

Western Maryland it is reported that at many
points shipments have to wait a week or more
for cars ; even then some wholesalers announce
that they have to use cattle cars for shipping

good lumber. If this condition becomes more
aggravated, as it is likely to do, its effect upon
the hardwood market cannot fail to stiffen pr.'ces.

The work of getting Pittsburg's big bond issue

in sliape lo spend is already started. Ordinances
will be introduced in city council shortly to get

in definite form the bond issue, and it is likely

that the bonds will be placed and actual work
or. the improvements started early In January.

Mayor William A. Magee has been in frequent

consultation with the State Railway Commission
at Harrisburg in reference to immense improve-
aients to the trolley system of this city. His
efforts are likely to avail much and trolley con-

struction work is pretty sure to be announced by
1910 on a mammoth scale. It Is evident to all

observers that Pittsburg is booked for a splendid

era of municipal and corporation improvements,
aud Pittsburg wholesalers are already beginning

to count their sales of lumber which will be

needed for these improvements.
The annual convention of the Pennsylvania

lumber retailers will be held at the Mononga-
hola house in I'ittsburg, January 27 and 28.

Last week the Pittsburg Retail Lumber Dealers'

Association appointed A. G. Breitwieser of the

A. G. Breitwieser Company, George M. Glass of

the Keystone Lumber Company and A. C. RIghter,

secretary of the local association, a committee
to get up the program for the convention and
make all preliminary arrangements. The annual
convention is a much more important gathering

than the midsummer meeting of the Pennsylva-

nia retailers, which is more a social gathering,

and at the coming convention several matters of

much importance to the state retail lumber In-

terests are to be discussed.

BOSTON

George B. Jobson, secretary and sales manager
of the A. C. Davis Lumber Company, Columbus,
Ohio, was a recent visitor in the Boston market,

as was also F. C. Zupke, second vice-president

of the Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Company, manu-
facturers of and dealers in hardwood lumber,

Memphis, Tenn.

Furber, Stockford & Co., wholesale dealers,

have removed their offices to the Fisk building,

89 State street, Boston.

Frank H. Taylor, one of the best known lum-

bermen in Maine, died November 9 at his home
in Bangor. He had been associated with the

James Walker Company for forty-two years.

The Mapleton Lumber Company has been

organized at Presque Isle, Me., with a capital

slock of $30,000 to deal in timber lands.

The Berkshire Lumber Company, PIttsfleld,

Mass., is planning to make improvements at its

yard. A new shed will be erected.

William E. Litchfield has returned from a

trip to Washington and New York.

Eliot P. Livermore. who has conducted a lum-

ber business in Bridgeport, Conn., under the

name of the Livermore Lumber Company, has

disposed of all of his lumber to the Frank
Miller Lumber Company and has retired from

the lumber business.

An attempt was recently made to set fire to

the large plant occupied by the Simonds Manu-
facturing Company, saw manufacturers. For-

tunately the fire was discovered by the watch-

man before it had made any headway.

The Palmer & Palmer Company, Boston, is

classed as one of the pioneers in the manufac-

ture of veneers in this country, "rhe business

was established in 1832 by Harrison Parker be-
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fere he had reached the age of twenty-one years.

In 1906 the company was incorporated with

Harrison Parker, president ; Irving S. Palmer,

treasurer ; Franlj D. Sawyer, vice-president, and

William I. Palmer, assistant treasurer and secre-

tary. The company is a large manufacturer of

mahogany veneers, but also handles large lots of

other costly and rare woods.

James C. Hall of the Hall Lumber Company
recently visited the New York market.

A party of business men, members of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, will leave on

December 1 for a visit to Chicago. Several

lumbermen will be in the party.

Herbert K. Blanchard of William Haskins &
Son, Boston, returned early in the month from a

six months' trip to South America.

Frederick R. Smith of the Clark & Smith
Company died at his home in Reading, Mass.,

November IS. Mr. Smith was one of the oldest

retail dealers in this section.

BALTIMORE

Preparations have been practically completed

for the next annual meeting of the Baltimore

Lumber Exchange, which will be held on Decem-
ber 6 at the Merchants' Club on German street,

to be followed by the yearly banquet. The nom-
inating committee, consisting of George W.
Eisenhauer of the Eisenhauer-MacLea Company.
John H. Gels and Joseph D. Virdin of the Can-

ton Lumber Company, has put into the field a

ticket w'ith John L. Alcock at the head, and

there is not believed to be any doubt about its

success.

E. M. Terry, secretary of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association, returned home on No-

vember 6 from an extended tour in the interest

of his organization. Every place he visited he

endeavored to get in touch with the membership,

and was successful in seeing about fifty per cent.

He also secured some new accessions to the mem-
bership.

Complaints are being heard again about a

car shortage. This lack of rolling stock on

railroads is especially pronounced on the Chesa-

l>eake & Ohio railroad. In response to a letter

written to one of the officials two weeks ago, a

Baltimore shipper received word that on three

divisions the shortage amounted to not less than

seventy-flve cars. The railroads, however, say

they are doing the best they can.

Samuel W. Sowers of Hagerstown, Md., has

secured an option on 17,000 acres of hardwood
timber along a truck line railroad in West Vir-

ginia. A company is being organized to erect

sawmills, build railroads and lumbermen's houses,

and develop the tract. The company will have

a capital stock of $450,000.

Holger A. Koppel, a hardwood exporter, re-

turned from a trip of about ten days or two
weeks in West Virginia, where he looked up
mill connections and arranged for stocks. He
is of the opinion that the foreign outlook has
improved very much of late, and that a brisk

movement of lumber and logs to the other side of

the Atlantic will set in perhaps in the early

part of next year. Already the inquiry is far

nioi'e active, and only the approach of the holi-

days tends to hold down the volume of business.

James Cant of Cant & Kemp of Glasgow, who
was here two weeks ago on the way to the

West and South, to make an extended trip in the

lumber manufacturing sections, gave it as his

opinion that the business in England has been

held back by the presentation of the budget,

which has aroused much discussion and given

rise to a feeling of unsottlement. He said until

the budget was disposed of the natural strength

of the British market for stocks could not be

expected to assert itself.

John L. Alcock of John L. Alcock & Co. was
on a brief trip to West Virginia two weeks ago.

Ho went to look after some of his mill connec-

tions and to take up matters which required his

personal attention.

The N. W. James Lumber Company, Aliceanna

street, has laid in an extensive stock of hard-

wood flooring, which is at present in strong

demand among builders. Oak flooring Is espe-

cially in favor, and the company carries a full

line.

Among the visiting lumbermen in Baltimore

within the past two weeks have been H. O.

Bonham of Chilhowie, Va. ; George G. Barr of

Beecher & Barr, Pottsville, Pa. ; G. W. Beebe,

Southern Lumber Company, Clayton, Ga. ; Genio

Cardwell of the Cardwell & Kreger Lumber
Company, North Wilkesboro, N. C, and L. E.

Hunter of the Carr-Hunter Company of Graham,
Va.

CHARLOTTE

The Cole Manufacturing Company, located near

Charlotte, extensive manufacturers of farming
implements, is building a plant which will In-

clude six large buildings, to cost $50,000.

A large new concern for Hudson, X. C, is the

Hudson Chair Company, just chartered, with

$50,000 capital stock, by J. L. Sigmon, T. J. Lutz

and others. Chairs and furniture of all kinds

will be manufactured.
Indicative of the improvement affecting the

hardwood trade in the Carollnas is the fact that

most of the furniture factories are now working

full time. Last year during the dullness in the

furniture business many of the factories were

forced to closed down, and most of them cur-

tailed production heavily.

The Parker-Whitaker Lumber Company is a

new concern for Nashville, N. C, having $25,000

capital. J. R. Parker and others are the incor-

porators. They will deal in timber, etc.

The Seaboard Lumber Company of Carthage,

N. C, has just been chartered with $50,000

capital stock. The incorporators are M. G. Dal-

rymple and Alton Mclver of Carthage and J. J.

Angle of Greensboro and J. T. Penn of Asheboro,

N. C.

L. A. Briles, receiver for the Standard Fur-

niture Company of High Point, N. C, will sell

the property and real estate of this concern

at public auction in High Point within the next

few days.

The Gilmore-Rankin Lumber Company of Fay-

ctteville, N. C, has recently been chartered with

$50,000 capital stock. C. E. Rankin, J. E. Gil-

more and others are the incorporators.

Charter has just been granted the Duck Lake

Lumber Company of Rocky Mount, N. C, with

$75,000 capital. S. T. Anderson. W. L. Groom
and others of Rocky Mount are the incorporators.

The White Furniture Company of Mebane,

N. C, which has had many large orders from

the War Department for goods to be shipped to

Panama, has just booked another large govern-

ment order. It calls for 360 library desks, 290

sideboards and 240 extension tables for use in

oflJcers' quarters in various army posts of the

product of this concern ranks with that ol any

similar manufactory in the country.

A petition in bankruptcy was filed a few days

ago by W. H. Lassiter of Asheville, N. C, manu-
facturer of carriages and wagons. Liabilities

are stated at $42,7S1.G0 and assets at $37,366.91.

Mr. Lassiter owned a large number of firms.

This is one of the largest failures occurring in

Asheville for some time.

Mention of the sale of the Kinston Lumber
Company's large sawmill and railroad at Kins-

ton, N. C, to the John L. Roper Lumber Com-
pany was made in the last issue of the Hard-
wood Record. The purchase price at auction

was $35,000. It is understood that the large

sawmill at Kinston will be operated and the rail-

road property developed by the new purchasers.

Messrs. Ellington and Guy, who had held $28,000

in first mortgage bonds and interest against the

company, own extensive timber lands in the Kins-
ton section, including much fine hardwood tlmbei'.

and if they sell out to the new purchaser it is

certain the mill will continue operations for
some time.

Some of the finest hardwood timber in western
North Carolina has been destroyed by forest fires

during the past two or three weeks. The last

heavy rain in the mountains occurred October 10,

and the leaves are dry and fires spread rapidly.

On the Murphy branch of the Southern, out
from Asheville, N. C. much valuable timber was
burned, although it is impossible at this time
to estimate the loss. A report from Asheville,

N. C, states that forest fires have been raging
for several days in the vicinity of Canton, N. C,
and on the Vanderbilt estate fires are now burn-
ing. It is said these fires were started by
hunters to run the deer out.

An important meeting of the North Carolina
Case Workers' As'sociation, representing promi-
nent furniture manufacturers of North and
South Carolina and Virginia, was held Nov. 17
at Greensboro, N. C. It was decided to advance
the price of all grades of furniture on an average
of ten per cent. This advance is due to the fact

that the cost of material entering into the man-
ufacture of furniture has increased to a consid-

erable extent. The new tariff has resulted in

largely increasing the price of glass, for example,
an important item in the manufacture of fur-

niture. Action of the Carolina manufacturers is

said to be in line with recommendations of the

American Furniture Manufacturers' Association,

which recently met in Chicago, and urged a ten

per cent increase in furniture prices. The in-

crease will go into eft'ect the first of the year.

At a largely attended meeting of the North
Carolina Chair Association, held at Thomasville.

N. C, a few days ago, similar action to that of

the Case Workers' Association was taken.

The Muckenfuss Manufacturing Company's
plant, at Spartanburg, S. C, was destroyed by

fire a few days ago ; loss is estimated at $20.-

000 with about $15,000 fire insurance. The fac-

tory manufactured brooms and whisk brushes.

Something like 18,000 brooms were burned with
the plant. Whether the plant will be rebuilt is

not known as yet.

The Dixie Floor Finishing Company is the

name of a new concern for Spartanburg, S. C,
headed by P. T. LeMaster and H. L. Bomar. The
company is to handle the fioor scrapers and pol-

ishers invented and patented by Mr. LeMaster.

They also propose to manufacture a high grade

of floor stains, and will use in their manufacture
weeds that grow around Spartanburg.

A condition bordering on a state of terror ex-

ists in the lumber camps of the Waccamaw Lum-
ber Company, whose headquarters are at Bolton,

N. C. in Brunswick county, following the wreck-

ing of a logging train a few days ago. resulting

in the death of a Russian laborer and fatal in-

juring two others. Oflicials of the company say

they believe the train was wrecked by "squatters"

on their lands, and this opinion is shared by their

several hundred laborers, more than one hundred

of whom have quit work rather than be made
the target of further attacks by "squatters." Mr.

Clark, general manager of the lumber company,

says the "squatters" on the lands, many of

whom claim possession of the lands by right of

adverse possession, have brought the company
thousands of dollars loss recently by spiking logs

that were cut. More than $5,000 worth of saws
have been destroyed. Spikes have been driven in

trees and skidders blown up with dynamite. A
night watchman was fired upon recently by men
in ambush and a skidder was wrecked by dyna-

mite. The lumber company has employed detec-

tives who are in the woods and several arrests

have been made.
The Green Swamp Cypress claims were bought

by the Waccamaw company two years ago and an
old man named Brady and his kith and kin were
insulted thereby. The lands include many thou-
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sand acres, lying In Brunswick and Cumberland
counties, on whicli are to be found some of the

finest liardwoods and other timbers in the Soutli.

'J'he lands were procured by a process of the

Federal court and many of these people are re-

sisting removal from property they have occupied
for years, believing it to be theirs.

NORFOLK

Mayuaril A. Cheny. president of the South
Georgia Lumber Compauy, Savannah. Ga., a new
company Just organized, was in the city recently.

He states that the outlook for hardwood, . es-

pecially cypress, is very good.

Harvej' M. Dickson of tlie Dickson Lumber
Company has given a good bit of his time to the

Deep Waterways Convention for several days.

but will now return to the hardwood business

with renewed interest. His office reports busi-

ness satisfactory.

Mr. Weaver of the Edgerton Lumber Company.
Victoria, Va., was a recent visitor in Norfolk.

R. L. Lamberth has sold the veneer factory

he had at Thomasville, X. C. to R. T. Lamberth
4ind associates from Virginia and Pennsylvania.
They will at once begin to remodel the entire

plant, and it is planned to have one of the

largest veneer plants in North Carolina.

The Deep Waterways Convention, which met
here on the 18th, 19th and 20th, brought many
oardwood dealers to our city.

Antonie Covers of Antwerp was in the city

buying hardwood, and he states the hardwood
market is picking up a great deal.

Robert McLean, president of the Norva Land
& Lumber Compauy, with large mill at Wallace-
ton. Va., was in the city recently attending the

Atlantic Deep Waterways Convention. He .states

tli.at the lumber outlook is ver.v good and says
his company is practically filled up with orders

for some time ahead for the foreign market.
Jott Mitchel of the John L. Roper Lutaber

Company was in the city for several days in the

Interest of business.

CLEVELAND

The Martin-Barriss Company, dealers in hard-

woods, recently delivered one load of lumber in

Cleveland, the total value of which exceeded

$1,300. It was a load of fine mahogany panels

to be usd in the construction of interurban cars

by the Kuhlman Car Company. The panels were
of crotch mahogany, of various sizes.

Elmer E. Teare of Potter. Teare & Co. was
tlected president of the Cleveland Builders' Ex-
fbange during the past month. Mr. Teare is the

first lumberman ever to be awarded the honor.

He is a member of one of the most important
lumber firms in the city and has served for sev-

eral terms upon the executive board of the organ-

ization. Mr. Teare was given an informal re-

ception at the Lumbermen's Club on the day suc-

ceeding his selection. .7. .J. Wemple, manager of

the Ohio Sash & Door Company, was recently

t^lected president of the wholesale merchants"

board of the Chamber of Commerce.
IL C. Christy, president of tlio Advance Lum-

ber Compan.v, has joined with Otto iluehlbauser

of the Muehlhauscr Piano Company iu the leas-

ing for ninety-nine years of the Pythian temple

property on Huron road, a sliort distance east

of East Ninth street. The building will l)e entirely

remodeled and a large theater built on vacant

property in the rear, an entrance to it to be made
through the present building. The expenditures

will exceed $l,"iO,00o.

Mr. Christy reports the mills of the Advance
Company in the South to be running to capacity,

turning out hardwoods of every description for

the trade. Business is very brisk at present,

with good prospects for the winter.

U. P.. Weller has been appointed by the ,7onks

Lumber Company to represent it in northern
Ohio, outside of Cleveland. Mr. Weller has been
with the Detroit Lumber Company for some
time. His father was a lumberman before him
wlio used to ship cargoes from the ui)per lakes

di-strict clear through to Quebec for export to

the old country.

A partnership has been formed by W. .1.

Brinker and Martin Sating, to operate a whole-
sale lumber business. Offices have been opened
in the Williamson building. Both men formerly
liave been connected witii various Cleveland tfi-ms.

F. E. Smith, representing the Palmer Semans
Lumber Company of Uniontown. Pa., in calling

upon the local trade during the past week an-

nounced that th; company will hereafter act as

selling agents for the hardwood output of the

three mills of the Tri-State Lumber Company
and the United Lumber Company of L'uiontown.

Pa. The company will also do a general broker-

age business.

On November 1 Clarence N. Howells left the

employ of the Jenks Lumber (Company of Cleve-

hiiid to represent the Southern Lumber Company
in this section of Ohio.

E. P. Ransom has been appointed by the

Domestic Lumber Company of Columbus to rep-

lesent it in Ibis territory. Mr. Ransom has

operated through this part of Ohio for a long

time and is well known to the trade.

The offices of the Edwin B. Smith Company,
dealers in ties and structural timber, luive been

moved to 1005 Rockefeller building. Business
vv'ith the firm is reported as being unusually
active, as the railroads have begun ordering on

a large scale.

On November 5 the mill of Brott & Pike at

Willoughby, a suburb of Cleveland, narrowly
missed being wrecked by a Nickel Plate train

which was derailed at a switch. A large flour

mill was razed and a number of piles of lumber
scattered over a wide area. The lumber com-

pan.v is endeavoring to collect damages from
the railroad.

The Cleveland Hardwood I'loor Company has

secured the contract for installing over 6.000

square feet of parquet tloor in the new ten-story

Pope building on Euclid avenue. Some fine

hardwood fixtures are to follow.

COLUMBUS

J. E. Cummins of the L'olumbus .Sawmill Com-
pany reports steadily improving market condi-

tions in most varieties of liardwoods. Mr.

Cummins does considerable export liusiness to

Hamburg, Germany, in walnut.

C. T. Nelson, head of the C. T. Nelson Column
Company, says there is a better demand for the

product of his concern. He believes that build-

ing operations will be more active next season,

although the demand was good the latter half

of 1008. James H. Heyl of the company recently

left on an extended business trip in the Soutli.

II. W. Putnam, president of the General Lum-
ber Compauy, reports an increasing demand from
manufacturing establisliments and from railroads

for all grades of hardwoods. He says that rail-

roads are telegraphing for Iiurried shipments of

lumber and that prices are getting firmer. The
company is preparing its mill at Ashland, Ky.,

for operation as soon as the winter freshets

carry the logs down the Big Sandy river. The
concern has lieen busy durin,g the summer, cut-

ting logs on its timber tract in the interior. A
new engine and boiler will be installed at the

mill. The engine will be of lijO horsepower.

The shops of the Jeffrey Manufacturing Com-
pany of Columbus are being operated on full

time and orders for lumber handling apparatus
are coming in rapidl.v. The plant has been in-

creased by several large additions recently.

H. H. Fasiictt's planing mill at Findlay, which
was burned to the ground August 15, is being
rebuilt and will soon be ready for operation.

The Columbus Grove Lumber Company of Co-

lumbus Grove, O., has been succeeded by the

Light Lumber Company. The concern does a

retail business.

The W. M. Hitter Lumber Company, which
occupies the entire tenth floor of the Harrison
building, Columbus, is having a difficult time to

Ivcep its lady employes for any length of time.

The reason is the attacks of Cupid have resulted

in at least six marriages in as many months.

The iast to resign her position to enter the state

of matrimony is Miss Alma E. Dean, who was
married recently to Philip Luginbill of Colum-
bus Grove.

At Mansfield. O., the Robert Hixon Lumber
Company is selling out to M. D. Fancher, who
will operate the business at the same locality.

By a certificate filed with the secretary of

fctate recently the Ottawa Cooperage & Lumber
Company of Ottawa, O., has increased its capital

slock from ¥100,000 to .$150,000.

Statistics compiled from Ohio, West Virginia

and western Pennsylvania for the week ending
November 10 shows that contracts awarded
amounted to .f 1,016,000, as compared with ?l,56a.-

OOO for the corresponding week in 1908 and
•'«491,000 in 1907. Since January 1 contracts

awarded amount to $83,573,000.

H. L. Gilliam, secretary of sales of the W. M.
Ritter Lumber Company, reports active business

during the mouth of November and he believes

the month will hold up to that of October, which
was one of the best in the history of the com-
pany. He says there is a steady demand for all

grades and there is no accumulation of stocks.

Tile company recently called all its traveling

representatives into the home office for the pur-

pose of conferring and receiving reports from the

various territories. It lias rei'entl.v added to its

staff E. J. Flautt, who will look after the terri-

tory in and around Baltimore. Md.
The H. R. Allen Lumber Company will add a

traveling salesman to its force December 1, in

Ibe person of Ralph W. Peck, formerly with the

Great Southern Lumber Company.
W. L. Wliitacre reiiorts a steady stream of

orders and numerous inquiries. He is of the

opinion that lumber conditions W'iil show more
improvement after the first of the year.

George B. Jobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis
Lumber Compan.v, recently returned from a two
weeks' selling trip in the East. He reported a

weak market in many respects. A. C. Davis,

president, reports a run of good orders locally.

John R. Gobey of John R. Gobey & Co. re-

cently returned from the South. He was in

New Orleans for several days checking up the

two-cent overcharge, which means quite an item

to him. He reports active conditions in the

lumber trade in the South, with surprisingly

small stocks when the prices are taken into con-

sideration.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the

^IcLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Company, reports

a better demand from railroads. He says that

\.ide ^•ii.es of poplar will bring almost any price.

\\'. M. Bo.ver of the company is on an extended
selling trip through eastern Ohio.

Hugh Ford, formerly manager of the factory

of the Pioneer Pole & Shaft Company of Akron,

O.. has taken charge of the timber department
of the same company at Memphis.

The engagement of Daniel Flee, a well-known
lumber salesman of Columbus and Cincinnati, to

Mrs. Maude Mason of Columbus has been an-

nounced. The marriage will take place in De-

cember.

A resolution asking the next session of the

Ohio general assembl.v to appropriate $50,000 to

in%'estigate the feasibility and cost of building a

ship canal between the Ohio river and the Great
Lakes was adopted by the Ohio State Board of

Commerce at its recent annual meeting in Co-

lumbus. O. The outcome of the matter will be

watched with great interest by lumbermen in

Ohio and southern states, for it would mean
quite a reduction in transportation charges of

hardwoods.
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W. F. Diiling of the Graham Lumber Company
is touring the Middle West, and his reports show
good business.

J. Watt Graham left recently for a short stay
in the hardwood regions of the South, looking
over his mill interests.

Owing to the large amount of work coniiected
with getting out the big Cincinnati special of
the Hakdwood Rkcord, a few errors in names
have crept in," and these will not be blamed upon
the ojd scapegoat, the "intelligent compositor,"
but will be placed upon the shoulders of tie
'scTlbblcr,'' whose pothooks are'not at" all times

"decipherable even' by himself: but mistakes will
'occur in the best regulated families, and we
ask forgiveness for our misguided son, who in

the future will pose as the chauffeur of a type-
writer when putting proper names over the

,"*speed line.

in the description' of the Freiberg Lumber
Company the name should 'be Harfy A. Freibferg.

In writing of our "grand old mati" of' the
hardwood trade, inadver'tently C. -C: ' Boyd was
placed under the picture of S.' 'G. Boyd: With
Kir. feoyd's forgiveness for this fe'rro'r. i^e hope in
the near future to present to the readers of the
Hardwood Record an interesting life sketch of
tills pioneer of the veneer-cutting industry of
the West. C. C. Bo.vd was the original head
of the firm years

' ago, but has passed to his
leward.

The line under the cut of the New River
Lumber Company's mllf should read Norma,
Tenn., instead of Norma, Ky.

Chester F. Korn, president of the Farrin-Korn
Lumber Company, was elected a member of the
hoard of directors of the Business Men's Club.
A. J. Conroy, widely known furniture man and
member of the Queen City Furniture Club, was

_ made president. As the Business Men's Club is

"the strongest of its class in the city, the honor
" is mu'ch sought after.

\. A. Andridge, former president of the United
Mates Tiniber Company, bankrupt, is now a

,_',l>ufe;tling har'ffvVcfid- dealer witli office in the Mer-
"(ja'htfle Library' building.'

Tine Asher Lumber Company, one of'' tile' new
'..fiafdwood coitipanies in this field, is piling up a
"iieavy stock of hardwdods'in itfe yards at McLean
and Bank streets, on the Ciueinnat! 'Southern
railroad yards. —

5

UlUllS!"'i»r contluiiBS ''Maess: t„,^.. t.-;„j- <„..

many years -w4ttt—G-»go fc.-Eoaa&U; cypress spe-
i'CialiSts, but mHre; recently a.:memb!er of the firmW Kiilg & 'Xnimljle,. has - wUhdrawa from tjiat

•febiinection. ^:;..^.. „,..;;.; ,.,,,.. ;,. ..^i^^;,,"'
2..:iWH-,A. Bennett,: of Bennett. ^'rWittevireturned
SfSSttiraay- froni'.a ,tw«nweeli;S' .st^s,,uj J^flw.jVqrk
•H'nd the- East.;- -' l^ ,:j ; •

, ,.,,i^, y .',
.

.!.'.:Th? next- meeting: x)f :the: Cinfinnatl tumber-
'T'aien's'Cluh will be l:tfl(l at the Gibson house on
'""Mcihdavi. December; 6. .i.Xhere will be a special
"program of Interest,: as Chairman Joseph Boiser
'-is busy arranging for some gqod,i^jre-minute talks.

'-President 'Cllf S. Walkecwill.have a repor.t-irom
^he Inspection Committee,, :and.,!v general discus-
''Mdn will follow. T:lie iU5jial,-..^;P'clpfk„,dinner
•'>«r'ill''i3tpeE the session,

; .: ,,,, ,,,;. . ,-

^" Lewis Dostcr;. secretary of the, H^cdwopd. Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States, T'eft
OB' November lS:foi; an estended.,trip,which will

|"«mbrBfle Columbus, <J... the mpuptains 'o,f yir-
'.'ginlji,' and thcace: to Ne>v York City . h,e^d(juar-
ters, returning by way of Philadelphia aiout

"^'Ofecember 1-,: Mu^ .Heatpn, the,_cljief,,eiecutive at ;

"tie^dquartors, is'very busy,.jDeceJving an^ is's\i1_ng '

'Uhi wpoi'tsj-and, .'w1tb:,};|s; co^ps ,9f assJ^tants
'"toepEj.tlangs,, onr.theiftHm.. . Mr., Hp^ton"'iva^^ ; so '

''Irasy. thaitwhe did. not.^^vein bayj^.^jiigie tp smjie
•ilWheni.lrlier, RiEcouu majt dSPPPed . jja„fo 6e§, Jf'.the

''liead(}nar.t)ers were.stUli ther-i;, ;„(ujl- s^i^a-i-
'"•The^aBnaal cenMeut>on.:o£.;tbe,gard'jf9,913,4tan-
ufacturc-is'... Association :ot.:,tlie :Kpited,, States,

. iv.hich V/1I1 be held at the Sinton hotel in this
city on February i. 2 and ?,. 1910, will be the
greatest and niost interesting gathering of lum-
ber interests ever held in this country. Invita-
tions will be sent out to the hardwood consumers
of the country and most interesting speakers
have been secured to lecture on the most elabo-
rate collection of stereopticon views of "lumber-
land" and modes of getting out timber that has
ever been presented to the public. No pains will
be spared to give a generous welcome to all who
attend, as the sessions of the association are all

.open to the public and those who attend will be
able to enjoy the educational features spread
before them by practical lumbermen. This will
be a rare educational treat to the consumers,

.
who will have the art of grading hardwoods
elaborately explained. It is expected that the
attendance will run into the thousands.

During the past fortnight callers at the asso-
ciation's headquarters were : Joseph Boyd, New
Orleans Lumber Trade Journal, New Orleans,
La. ; A. C. Bolander of A. C. Bolander & Co.,
Danville. Ky. ; C. H. Loveland, Winchester, Ky. :

C. D. Fridman. New Richmond, O. Dr. Herman
Von Schrctjck, of the Rock Island railroad, whose
headquarters are. in .St, Louis, dropped in to pay

, his respects to Secretary Dos,ter while in the city
attending an -important railroad conference. J.
A. Keyes, president of t^ie Kentucky Lumber
Company, Terre Haute, Ind.. was also a caller
at headqua.rters while on a vi.sit to the Cincin-
nati office of his company.
The Swann-Day Lumber Company of Winches-

ter and Lexington, Ky., has taken quarters in
the First National Bank building and will open
its suite of offices on December 1. Mr. C. "Mack"
Clark will be the Cincinnati manager.
W. R. Barksdale of Memphis, Tenn.. stopped

in this city recently to look over his friends.
Richard Bartlett of the J. J. Newman Lumber

Company, St. Louis, Mo., is here stirring up the
trade.

Clif S. Walker, president of the Ba.vou Land &
Lumber Company, left last week with a number
of Cincinnati capitalists on an inspection tour
through timber lands in Louisiana. Mr. Walker
stated that he was trying to interest capital in
Louisiana timber lands and did not expect to
return for a couple of weeks.

Harry B. Millikan, manager of the Advance
Veneer & Lumber Company of Indianapolis. Ind..

,,he -Of _ the three hundred pounds, of high-grade
.
a-^oirdupois, was in^ tpwn November IS. He. was

-. iTff7 cheerful over the business outlpolv, '..,.

.!
:,-4°:0ther noted veneer man was in town on

tiie same date, and there'was ,a;ioro"us meeting
between the two jolly purveyors of thin lumber.

,
H. F. Wonderiy of Grand Rapids,. Mich.,, repre-

.
sentative of Uptegroy«, & Eeckwitii., stated that
he was very happy ^to, meet his, heavy, friend.,

.

,W. H.,bevoss of the H.'V.. Curll Lumber Cp,m-
,p,agy, Pittsburg, pa., was.,here '.'seyeral days dis-
posing of hardwoods, and incidentally ,offering a
tine lot of birch to the trade!
"Tom" Stone of the T. B. Stoiie Lumber rCom-

P.^'iy„;^* recreating in^New York City and the
-i''?i?'st"''^i''''^ °f^ liis WAV he stopped over' -at bis

,

old
.
boyh pod. home in Mc^eesport, Pa., 'wh^re

.there are still a few,Stone^ 'left, .; , .

T.b.e Queen City.jFuj-nitu're Club' will hplij. its

i^iniial .erectipn,,at''th'e .Business, Men's Clulp-Zon
Wednesday. Pecember .I,'.' Th,e?."towB is' <;'oTfered

;.wuf.t.the red posters. of, :(ihe'-'"^^ulai:s", ajj^ the

. ;''Vj?aI^^tft^, t9,^. the, ;;'iudepeii,d?nts.'''' Thel elec-

tio^.ipll bf.^a .hot,.old,jtime. ,, The, club..w4ii give

':'^, ^°OT,?'-''^Dq»^ ,;^t' the ^Si'nton ,^ot'el ini' the

,;We.eJi ,,bptweEip.^Chrisftnjas aiid. New' Year's,' fol-

,^l,QWfid/bj, j.(j)uice.^._,Tbi^;-wi,U be the flr^t oce?,sion
,.on whicjh, ffi^, ladies h4v.e. ^y'ended the ,annual

., .;4"he.,;j,qn,ual., ejection ,94^. tli&,.Cincinnati .Ii'u,iipi-

•.•A}\1? .^ff)^J?^,s ^,'''.:.''^,i?.'d',Tn' ipiiiunctipn'jsYlth
the annual banquet,.on Tuesdajj, Dgcentber 7;^

.; :
•*- ^P.'tP?.''^,;?!! ''?'.S;'-^S°'WS'°-'' J^umbery/iom-

.pany, :p^en'ijjjjgton'^,'g;ap, '.Ya.j^ js.'6|^^.,cjre\5^tjng

fimong ,the; ,tsa^f, ,.: -^.niii,.
''•

,.,i-i:,;;.- j. [::';,:

"For goodness sake, don't say I told you,"
but Will S. Sterrett, president of the Sterrett
.Lumber Company and secretary of the Cincin-
nati Lumbermen's Cl'ab, is married. This being
his, second venture in the matrimonial field, he
went quietly away and almost forgO,t'. to even
tell himself. ' '. ..' ,"

';
''

W. A. Bennett is in New Yo'rk City and the
East on a busine.ss trip. His office manager,
E. J. Thoman. is the busy man during his ab-
.sence. A smile and "I'm very busy today" is
all the Record man could get from him.
On November 10, O. B. Bannister of Terre

Haute, Ind,, president of the Wheel Club, enter-
tained that body' with an elaborate dinner at the
Sinton hotel.

EVANSVILLBIT}.

C. G. Powell, manager of the Fullerton-Powell
Hardwood Lumber Company, paid a visit to the
local office of the concern this week.

F. M. Cutsinger of Young & Cutsinger re-
turned this week from a southera trip, having
visited Jackspn and Memp,his, Tenn,, and other
points, ,1 ^ , . ,.

^.

'

This, market was. visited, '.this' weelj by repre-
_sentatives of two foreign houses,. .John Cant of
Cant & Kemp, 52-81., Enoch, squijre, .Glasgow,
and Mr. Wright of the well-known house of C.
Leary & Co., London..

, ., . .

.' '

'

, Bedna Young of Young . ,ii • Cu^singjeE wa?- in
Jasper, Ind., this week, .closing, up, ihe ^.ffia'irs
of the. firm of Maley, Young & Cutsinger at that
point. , . ,

.

The C. P. .White Manufacturing Company, a
concern to engage in. the lumber business,, with
headquarters at Evansville, filed a,rticles .of in-
corporation with the county recorder recently.
The firm is capitalized at $50,000 with shares at
$100 each. Clark P., William T.. Walter L. and
Roy C. White, all of Boonville, Ind., are the
incorporators and will serve as directors. The
life of the company is to be fifty years. It
recently erected a new band mill "in this city.
W. H. Cornell of the Nichols & Cox Lumber

Company. Grand Rapids, was in the city this
week on business for his firm.

The Jackson Lumber Company of this city
is erecting a sawmill at Jackson, Tenn., and
has the buildings for the plant well under way.
It is composed of Charles W. Talge of the
Ev;ansville Veneer Works qf this cUy,,J^uis Koss
/ind W. C; Calhoun, and they have .just incor-
porated at

.

'Indianapolis for $35,00,0. ,, The "new
mill will ha.ye, a capacit^v of ! fully 15,000, feet
per day. aijd,_it .'is expected'.that the', new.^jj.ant
will be in operation,., by/ the .4!:st,,pf,.'tlift:pew
year...^..

. ,.,,•. ... -\-".u W"-^
.'!''. '

A. car shortag'e has been felt here quite keenly
for the pas.t .three weeks -which ha? hampered
local manufacturers 'and. dealers' consi'cferably. A
few of the Ipcal.raiicpads have been ^linable to
secure, cars for, their '.fljerchatidisf! business^ and
c.pnseijjientiy otl;e,r, Ip,tej;est,s , idye suffered;'con-
Ridar,ably. ' ,

' ."
.

'

.

''

'.'

'

' '

'~

MEMPHfS

,^: Heavy ,raujs ha^ „ocGurued,.thtougbou,t. this

;,'.-section .during, the..,p^t, week,, and while these
,,;hav9,. inte^-fecad .jx} some exte.pt.ivyith,., logging
;ffl?KPti.9D#. .tbey'ha-yie :bee,n..a,,helH, ra^hpr tj^gp a

^ hinclrapce as,,a,,ffho'l,e. A, ,numi(^„pf plants ,w«re

I .??.?fi?d tp..Qlpi}a dois(iJj,.,becausei,,of ;,tljft,^l<)w sf^ge
!i;8? *li«-;Wi*S9C in jthR .stceamp PPiFhUjhjttey^were

r lOiCftA?!"?.-: • ^,W* ptjfbese haj.e. bee^i ^bje,tp.,re-
,,,^u'me after the. heavy ra.in.- "-

,'
,

; ,-; T:^?i'S .'? a,"tendency. 'tqjncre^'jt^jjj'iujody'fifion

• ''h h%fSi°'"^ .}\"^^f-\'- ¥}; .ti'? /tew't?fy?-as, -eTl-

.i/3*.'"^S*Jii^,*' *'¥n>f;?S>fmption,/'9f spme «]E,tJ;)e j^Uls

.:''!H';i¥S,(h,e,,gast_^thj;ee.,OT'f^ar weeks. .,Mush ;'(iis-

Ii??''S5*Sy°ft>ii?,:4P'^!^^d-OV.er,,iti^ V^t/fies 'pf'.lwn-

<i;}'*'f...tfi W^?'" f,.9HWi"¥^'.;lP'<r|':icula).vy.' .on "sqme
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items, l>ut there is a large volume of Itusiness

imdei- way. Tliis is tlie feature lluit lias imiuced

mauufacturei's to resume after haviiis iK-eu closed

tlown for an almost indetinile ])eriod. The pro-

uuctiou is not yet of normal proportions for

this territory. Init indications are thai it will

very nearly reach the average by the end of tlie

year, especially if production is increased as

rapidly during the next seven or eight weeks as

during the past similar period.

Bank clearings in Memphis durins tlii' past

week were as large as ever shown ftir tiiis pe-

riod and those of the preceding week were also

of i\-eord proportions. Clearings at Little Hock

and Hirminghum recently have also been of very

large proportions. There is every evidence that

the business situation south is very wholesome.

There has been some slowing down in the steel

and iron industry and yellow pine is not moving

as rai)idly as the manufacturers would like to

see it. These ar.^ aljout tlie only discords in an

otherwise very harmonious situatiA.

The railroads are still having some dithculty

in furnishing all cars needed liy lumber shippers

in Arkansas. It is notable, however, that there

has been some tendency toward an improvement

in this respect during the past fortnight. It is

now stated that the Iron Mountain, Cotton Uelt

and Rock Island System are able to furnish

about seventy-tive per cent of the cars ne.eded,

whereas a fortnight ago they could not furnish

more than twenty-five to thirty-five per cent.

The lumbermen themselves admit that there has

been considerable improvement, but they are still

short of cars and. during the recent period of

maliiiity to secure cars, it was necessary for

them to cancel somi' of the orders they had

hooked. The clima.x of the cotton movement has

already been passed and it is expected that this

fact will operate very largely in favor of lum-

ber shippers.

The Three States Lumber Company is oper-

ating only one of its hardwood mills. This is

located at Winchester, Ark., and is devoted ex-

clusively to cutting cypress. The coi"pany has

made no preparation whatever for resumption at

its big mill at Burdette or at the other plants in

Memphis territory.

The Clements-Stevens Lumber Com[)auy has

tiled an amendment to its charter, wliereby its

capital stock is increased from .$10,000 to .flT,-

500. This company was organized here only a

short time ago.

The Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Company has re-

sumed operations at its second mill in South

Memphis, whicii has been idle for some time.

The company is making no preparation to re-

sume at its mill at Round Pond. Ark., which has

been idle for several years.

The East End Hardwood Lumber Co.nip.an.i- has

been granted a charier under the laws of 'L'en-

ntssee. It will have a capital stock of .$10,000

and headquarters at Memphis.

Contract for the reconstruction of I lie Imild-

ings of the Utilf Cooperage Company at Texar-

kana. Ark., recently destroyed by Are, has been

let and it is expected that t,!ie work will he

completed in about thirty days. The machinery

to replace tliat destroyed by fire nas already lieen

ordered and will be installed as soon as the

buildings are ready therefor.

Engineers are busy locating the route for the

extension of the Arkansas, Louisiana & (iulf

railroad, which is to be run by way of I'ine

Bluff, Ark., northward from Hamburg to Ilaaen.

All arrangements have been made for financing

the extension of this road. <ieneral Manager
.T. N. Parker is authority for the statement that

the work will begin not later than January 1.

The extension is 1H."> miles and will be one of the

most important jiieces of railroad construction

undertaken in Arkansas since the completion of

the Missouri & North Arkansas. When com-
pleted the road will run from Monroe, La., to

Hazen, and connection will he made at the lat-

ter point with the Rock Island, I'ine Bluff has

raised a bonus of .$10tt,0no to secure the passing
ot the extension through tliat city. The road

will run through a magnilicent timber section

and will furnish facilities for its development.

Tlu' Rock Island System has opened ils new
lerminals at Ilurlbut, Ark., Just across the river

IKmi Memphis. Ihese terminals have been c<in-

slructed at a cost of between .$17o,0oo ami
.VL'iMi, 0(1(1 and \»ill greatly facilitate the Rock
island S.\ stem in handling its cast-bound tr.illie.

The Erisco System has made arrangements witli

the Rock Island whereby its east-bound trathc

will also be handled through the same yards.

'I he new terminals were opened last Monday
inornin.g.

The Illinois Central lailciad has reopened its

industrial ofhce in Mempliis, which was discon-

tinued during the tinancial depression. (i. 1'.

Harper is in charge. It is the specific purpose
lit the industrial otliee to secure new industries

iiir the Illinois Central System in the South, and
Mr. Harper states that he will cooperate with
the Business Men's Club and with otlier organi-

zations in Memphis which are seeking to secure

in w industries for this city.

Five cars of steel rails have been delivered to

(be Wisconsin-Arkansas Lumber (.'ompany al

Waldo, Ark. This is the Hrst shipment of rails

lliat will lie used in building six miles of truck

whicli this company will construct to facililale

the handling of its timber. The headiiiiarlers

1)1 the eomiian.i' are located at Malvern. .Vrk.

11 i;* iinerating in (he timber region around
Waldo.

Lumlier interests in Arkansas are much pleased

with the fact that the St. Louis. Iron Mountain
.*t Soutliwestern will take over a iiumbfr of short

roads in that state. They are all of the opinion

(hat a great deal better service will be maiu-

lained on these lines under the management of

llie Iron Mountain than has prevailed under the

local regime. A meeting of the stockholders of

the St. Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern will

be held in St. Louis to vote on this propositiou,

but it is regarded as a certainly tliat the short

lines will h^ consolidated with the parent road.

S. B. Anderson of the Anderson-Tully Com-
pany. W. R. Barksdale of the Barksdale-Kellogg

Lumber Company and W. H. Russe of Russe &
Burgess. Inc.. are the lumbermen who will serve

iin the coramitte:^ appointed by the Business

Men's Club of Memphis to advertise the city in

every way possible. The committee consists of

forty uiemhers and it is expected they will have
about $,'iO,000 to spend. The Business Men's
Club some months ago took over the work which
had been carried on by the old Memphis Indus-

trial League, which was organized specifically

for the purpose of attracting industries to tliis

city. This work has been in the hands of .Tames

S. Warren, industrial commissioner, and he will

lie materially aided h.v the committee of forty.

It is the intention of the committee to advertise

-Memphis in the most systematic and tlioroiigb

manner ever known.
The T. B. Laycock Manufacturing i'ompany of

Indianapolis. Ind. ; Belknap Hardware Manufac-
turing Compan.v of Louisville, Ky. ; the Standard
Eurniture Company of Nashville, and the (^lym-

pia Chair Company of Martinville, Ind., nave
arranged to establish a distributing depot at

Memphis wdiich will be in charge of E. L. Mc-
Clure. The officials of the various companies
spent some time in Memphis recently perfecting

plans to this end. A large warehouse has al-

ready been secured. The several firms manufac-
ture hardware and lumber products and will be

able to do business together without competing
with each other, as they manufacture different

forms of the same product. A number of other

cities made efforts to secure the distributing

depot, but Memphis was chosen on account of its

I'cntral local ion and also on account of its splen-

did transiiortation facilities.

W. I). Kilpatrick, a Michigan capitalist, has

leased several acres of ground from the Chicago
Mill & Lumber Company at Marked Tree, Ark.,

and will at once establish a large lioop and stave

lilant at the latter point. Thi? machinery has
already been ordered and it is stated that the

enterprise will be in operation by the first of

the year.

(ieorge D. Burgess of Russe & Burgess, Inc.,

has returned from a business trip to Louisiana.

W. B. Morgan, secretary ot the Anderson-Tully
( iimpany, is at home again after a business trip

(u New Orleans and St. Louis.

.1. W. Dickson, president of the Valley Log
Loading Company, the name under whicli the

old Memphis Log Loading Company and the

\'alley Log Loading (.'ompany have been con-

solidated, is authority for the statement that

this company handled intc Memphis during Oc-

Inlier about T.'iO cars of logs and that this month
il will bring fully 700 cars, mostly oak and ash.

All of this timber is being brought to Memphis
over the lines of the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

road. The cars average about 4.000 feet each,

which gives some idea of the amount of timber

handled by this company. There is a givat

di>al of timber being brought in that this com-

pany does not touch, with the result that the

receipts may be characterized as quite full.

C. L. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co., Madi-

son, Ark., slates that the big mill of the com

pauy a( that point is still idle and that the ri-

cent rainfall was not heavy enough to enable

it to resume operations. This firm has about

:;. 011(1,0011 feet of high-grade logs awaiting a sat-

isfactory water stage tor transportation to its

mill.

The Lee Wilson Lumber Company states that

all of its mills in this territory are in operation

ami tliat business shows improvement over a

short time ago.

The .1. W. Thompson Lumber Company repoii-;

a very satisfactory run of orders and is doing ii

good business. All of the mills with which this

company i.s identified in any way are operating

ou full time.

The liellgrade Lumber Company is running

its big mill at Belzoni. Miss., on full time and

says that it is meeting with a very good demand

for ItsoutiJUt.

.1. 1'. Hanna of the Wiborg & Hanna Company

of Cincinnati. O.. spent some time in Memphis

this week.

.\nother recent visitor lo the Memphis markei

i.' Gardner I. .Jones of the .Tones Hardwood Com-

pany of Boston.

NASHVILLE

John B. Kansniu and Jiibn W. Love, two of

Nashville's prominent Uimliermen. together with

a number of other leading business men of the

lity. are having all sorts of trouble in wrestling

with the problem of a new Y. M. C. A. building

for Nashville. It was proposed to erect the

building on a lot on the corner of Seventh

avenue, North and Union streets, but the city

came along and condemned thirty-five feet off the

rear of the lot for a boulevard and thus ren-

dered it too small, in the .iudgment of the com-

mittee, for the purposes of such a Y. M. C. A.

building as Nashville should have. The com-

mittee met a few days since and decided there-

fore to sell the site and go into the market for

another one. which will probably be announced

soon.

John S. Denton, another of Nashville's well-

Kiiown lumbermen, has recently been appointed

ihairniau of the finance committee of the city

(oiincil.

An interesting visitor to the city a few days

since was K. S. Harrow of the (iardner Wood

Company in the Elatiron building. New York.

This company has mills in Louisiana and

makes a specialty of the unique "Gardner wood

process," which consists in inoculating the

standing tiijiber any desired color by a secret

treatment He states that this company is now

coloring WQOd some forty-seven tints.
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Forest lives have wrought much damage to

various sections of 'J'ennessee and Kentucky.
The present fall season lias i)een an unusually

dry one. In various coninmuities the farmers
have had to go out and fight fire all night to

keep the flames from their houses. One of those

who is interesting himself in the prevention of

forest fires in Tennessee is State (Jame. Fish

and Forestry Wai-den Col. J. H. Acklen. Col.

Ackleu states that investigations by his depart-

ment confirm the statement that fully seventy-

five per cent of the forest fires in Teimessee

occur along the railroad rights of way. He
estimates that his wardens have saved the state

over $20U.O(Mi annually In forest fires handled

by them. Col. Acklen states that the raili-oads

ail over the state have obeyed his orders in

regard to clearing away the trash and under-

^'rowth near their rights of way and he believes

this step will prove most beneficial and a great

saving.

An interesting and profitable meeting of the

Cumberland River Improvement Association was
held last week at the Nashville Board of Trade

and it was attended by a number of well-known

lumbermen of the Cumberland river valley and

other noted men. The keynote of the meeting

was that the people of the valley should keep

<in agitating and urging the necessity of liberal

government appropriations for river improve-

ment. The work on the Cumberland w'as re-

ported to be progressing satisfactorily, but it

was the consensus of opinion that the appropria-

tions m.ust be continued if possible. The Cum-
berland rivei* furnishes a large part of the

annual lumber supply of the Nashville market,

millions of feet of fine timber being floated down
to Nashville each winter and spring in rafts.

The rafts are tied up for miles and miles above

the city to season and then are brought down
to be. sawed as needed. Many of the lumber

concerns have yards right on the river.

John B. Ransom & Co. report brisk business

and an increased demand for high-grade stock.

This firm's business of October was the biggest

iif the year as yet and a good start has been

made ou November business and another record

for the year may be broken yet.

The Baker-Jacobs Company reports unusual

activity at its plant at Sparta. Tenn. It had a

good business in October.

Love. Boyd & Co. did a rushing business in

< October and report that so far November is

coming up all right.

W. R. Patterson. J. \V. Overall and W. W.
Vaught have purchased the famous old cedar

bucket factory of the Brewitt-Spurr Manufac-

turing Company at Murfreesboro. The latter

company owned the factory for twenty years

and it is said to be the only red cedar bucket

factory in the world. The consideration was

.^a.i.ODi).

The Davidson, Hicks & (ireene Company is

enjoying a good run of orders. The members of

the firm pay frequent visits lo the big interests

in Fentress county.

The Standard Furniture Company reports that

the business of the past month done by it

was a big improvement over that done in the

same month a year ago.

The W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Company has

nothing to complain of in a business way ex-

cept that the crop movement is affecting its

business in Mississippi, where it has large tim-

ber holdings and interests.

Building continues on a boom in Nashville.

As a result of the meetings of the Masons of

Tennessee in Nashville lAst week, announcement
was made that two handsome club buildings or

lodges are to be erected in Nashville at once.

One is to cost about .fl'oO.OOO and the other

§1.50.000. Many of Nashville's most prominent

lumbermen belong to the Masonic orders.

H. B. Bond, formerly a merchant of Lebanon.

Tenn.. has come to Nashville to associate him-

self in the lumber business with A. E. Baird,

Ihe latter being bis uncle. Mr. Bond was promi-

nent in the politics of Wilson county and was
formerly chairman of the county Democratic
executive committee.

LOUISVILLE

The meeting of the Louisville Hardwood Club
last week was enlivened by the presence of S.

B. Lynd. cashier of the Citizens' National Bank
and one of the best known financiers in the

city. .Mr. Lynd addressed the hardwood men
on the subject of banking as related to- lumber,

and br<jugbt out several interesting [joints oi

value to lumbermen. It is the intention of the

Hardwood Club to have other experts in various

lines make addresses to them ou subjects related

with their business.

The annual meeting of the ilariiwood Club
has be(-n set for November '2S. The election of

officers is the principal item of interest, but

annual reports which will be made by all the

officers are expected to epitomize the work done
by the ciuh during its first twelve months. Fol-

l(>wiug the election, committees will be ap-

pointed b.v the new administration to take up
the w^ork of arranging for the national conven-

tion to be held here in May or June of next year.

R. F. Smith of the Ohio River Saw Mill Com-
pany said (hat business is good, and that lumber

is selling freely. The company has all it can

do to keep up with the demand. Trices are

steady and stronger. Mr. Smith has Just re-

turned from a hunting trip to Seymour, Ind.,

b^it had Indifferent luck because of bad weather.

T. JI. Brown of W. I'. Brown & Sons said

that business is fine and prices rising. F. H.

Wade. .1 hardwood broker of Indianapolis, called

on the Browns recently, as did Owen Moffett of

file .MofCett-Bo^^man Lumber Company of Madi-

son. Ind. Mr. Mofl^ett said that his company is

preparing to move to ilemphis and open a hard-

wood yard there, lie didn't know whether or

not they would have a mill.

The revision of the tax laws is interesting

the hardwood trade, along with the other

liranches of business in the state, and it is ex-

pected that the new legislature will propose a

constitutional amendment along that line. C.

R. Mengel. a member of the tax commission, was
in Frankfort the other day attending a meeting.

He and W. F. Sfhuerman. a furniture manufac-

turer of CarroUton, are on the manufactures sub-

committee, and J. C. C. Mayo of I'aintsville

and J. B. Atkinson of Earllngton are the sub-

committee on lumber. Both own a large

amoiint of timber.

Charles H. Slot/, who was for several weeks
with the Robinson Hardwood Company, has an-

nounced that a new company has been formed
to take over the Robinson interests. It is the

A. Z. Haas Lumber Company, and it will handle

hardwoods mainly, with offices in the Keller

building. The officers of the company are ; A.

'/.. Haas of Fayetteville. Tenn.. president :

t.'harles H. Stotz of Louisville, general manager,

jind E. S. Haas of Vincennes, Ind., secretary

and treasurer. E. S. Haas and Mr. Stotz will

be in active charge, as President llaas, who re-

cently retired from the William-Haas Lumber
Company of Fayetteville, desires to remain in-

active. Both of the Uaases have had experi-

ence in the lumber business. The new com-

pany has been incorporated with a capital stock

of SL'.'j.OOO. C. W. Robinson, a yellow pine

manufacturer of New Orleans, who was inter-

ested in the Robinson Hardwood Company, has

sent Warren Birnbaum to Louisville to repre-

sent his interests here. His company is the

Robinson Lumber, Veneer & Box Company.
Business is good in all lines, according to E.

L. Davis of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Com-

pany, and there is no complaint at all to be

made. Claude Sears, who has been having a

successful trip, has returned.

Louis C. Mathey of Spot. Tenn.. was in Louis-
ville lately. He represent the Kaufman Stave
& Lumber Company, which owns -'G.OOU acres
of timberland in Tennessee. He said that while
Ihe company has done nothing in the stave line
for several years, things are now improving so
much that It may soon l)egin to manufacture
again.

George P. DeWiii ,,f Horace G. Hazard & Co.
of Philadelphia was here recently. Some of the
hardwood men asked that it be stated that Mr.
lieWitt behaved perfectly while he was here.

• 11. M. McCracken of the Kentucky Veneer
Works has been ill for some time, but his con-
dition is not believed to be serious. Treasurer
Geiger of that company said that the veneer
trade Is much better, and that prices are going
up. The furniture factories are buying again,
while the piano and automobile manufacturers,
which have been taking veneers all through the
so-called hard times, are still in the market.

Barry Norman of E. B. Norman & Co. says
that business is good, with the demand pretty
well distributed. Lower grades are moving in
larger volume. The box factory Is running at
night in order to take care of the demand.
Whisky cases are its main output. The Nor-
mans, who are the Nimrods of the Hardwood
Club, have not yet got into action.

"Business in flooring is rather dull at present."
said W. A. McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Flom-ing
& Lumber {'ompany. "but the demand for ijuar-

teied oak ,is pretty good." Mr. McLean, by the
way. is sporting a fine new Stearns just now,
and proved its quality by taking the Hahdwood
Record correspondent for a ride.

H. P. Roberts, who looks after the lumber
business of the Mengel Box Company, said that
the demand for oak is so much better that the
price has advanced. "It looks as if prosperity
were here again." .Mr. Roberts said.

C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company has two boats
chartered for the purpose of importing mahogany
log.s. One is the Rose Lea. which is on its way
from Belize with a 900.000-foot cargo, and which
is due the latter part of this month. Then there
is the Cbiswick, which is loading at Axim on
the west coast of Africa. It is expected to

bring over about 1.000,000 feet of logs and to
dock them at Pensacola in December. The
company recently received a shipment of 40.000
pounds of chicle from Central America. It has
a ready sale to the chewing gum manufacturers.
J. C. WicklilTe. se'retary of the company, has
been in the Bahama Islands and is thought to

be en route home. (iwMng to the storms in thi>

West Indies and the impossibility of communi
eating with hiin, the members of the company
are awaiting news of his condition with some
eagerness.

The Southern Veneer Company has nearly fin-

ished work on its addition, and reports business
to be excellent. The furniture and piano manu-
facturers are buying freely, it was stated.

Walter R. Day. who was convicted for al-

leged frauds committed in connection with the
lumber business of his uncle. Floyd Day. in

eastern Kentucky, has been pardoned. He was
treasurer of the state under the brief Taylor
regime ten years ago.

Fire destl'oyed the plant of the H. H. Collins

Lumber Company at Maysville November 8. Be-
sides lumber, a large quantify of millwork was
burned. The loss was .5,'),000, and the fire Is

said to have been of incendiary origin.

Forest fires, which have caused considerable
loss in the western part of the state, Butler
county. Hopkins county and Christian county,
were the main localities where fires of any ex-

tent were reported. In most instances they
were started by hunters or nutting parties, and
the inhabitants of the nearby towns turned out
to fight Ihe flames. Rain in most cases inter-

vened and saved further loss after a large
amount of timber, fencing, outbuildings, etc., had
been destroyed.
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_,j,,,As an , eyjdeixce -of the tcoDsei'vation policy of

yf-bB. railroad^ tlie Lonisyjlie. : i.& NasUvlUe is

^^lllanting catajpaon allaTailable spots, along its

line. Near Lagrange,, a ^ubiirb of
,
Louisville, it

has suc(:eeded, in a I'ew, years, in raising quite

a sizable lot o£ catslpa^ and tboy will be large

eiiougli in a short time to be used; lor. ties. Ibis
policy has been adopted by most of the rataOAds
of the country.

. .i :
-;.--. ' -

\j^. Judge Charles -iloore of the New Ysrk -.Traffic

-glub wiU.,ma|>e ^n.address before the Louisville

Tfafflc^a^id Transportation Club , a.t its annual
.fpe.eting. Many of the hardiwwd Ltriub' members

.
Jtiplopg to the traffic organization.

.,, ...Ow.ing to ,the Xact that the "belt line" of the

, JCentucky and Indiana Bridge & Railroad Com-
vPany touches most of the lumber plants of the

city, the hard,wood men were interested: by the

fiUng of amended articles, of ipsorporation: al-

lowing jt to increase Its.i^eope. Jt; .is .lunder-

stood -that .the company, wiIl,,^tend.JtS:-ti:acUage

^nd in;pr,pve. ijts ,e5uisment;getierally: n-.-'.i

^j, .'Xhop^h .it looks ^s -if ;the_ good .roads, amend-
,'mei^t fo the state constitution, ;one :o-f the meas-

ures ,,^hich the lumber, interests ,o£. the ^tate

,es()ec\ally. favored, wag;,iost at . the November
..clectjpn, its, leaders say that there is sti.llv a

..ph^fice.for, it, apd-ifha.t if it; did go down-t<>i.<Je-

feat, the agifiit,i(in ,,^',111 be started in ;; its favor

all, over i^gain, i.inj-. -,: -.tn-: ,>:'. t: --.tiuy.r'.l

ftiver improyepjent .^^ a, thipg ,TChiBh the- Lum-
bermen, evei;ywhere are urging, apd the improve-

ment of ..fhejiOhjp and its tributaries, is consid-

ered .to be. of; first, imppvtance by Kentuckians

engaged, in the lumber business. The annual

report of the ^l^ief of engineers at Washington
shows that a good deal is being doue in this

direction. At Louisville the dam has nearly been

completed, and when it is finished there will be

a nine-foot stage between here and Madison, Ijjd.

The Kentucky river, which is a .great chanjael

lor logs, has had $3,000,00y exo^nded on it,

and lock No. 13 is now.heing complete. afld,,the

Big, Sandy, river has been improved by the con-

struction of three locks and their accompanying
dams, interest in this sort of work is sug-

gested by the enthusiasm with which the state

has taken hold of the plans for the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress at Washington
next month. The two commercial organizations

of Louisville have called a mass meeting at the

Gayety theater for December 2, when it is ex-

pected to make plans for sending a delegation of

, 500 to the convention to fight for the Ohio river

.improvemet^t. ,
Delegates have been appointed not

only f(;ofn;,LQUisvilI§,i but from every city of

cpDS9;(luenpe ,alopg, the Ohio on the Kentucky

.side,:,, , In, additiopi.the governor; bap apjjfliflted

. lielegjite^ to i;epresent. the, state at Jtargft,... Q<,..C.

Mengel of Louisville is one of them. ...,:,,.;

-ii3 -^Iifi-ja '.s-Ai .TgiiijaoO i-j-ic-'V i!i >

BRISTOL

'^ ^'eVerai'^h'eW 'miihs ai-e''beiri^' erected, 'in this

^^ctiAn. "
F..'''K.''B'r'adsliaWi"' formerly of'; the

" Untted State's Spruce Company' of 'Siiirion,"Va.,

''whi^'fr.as;iri''Bf-.isfel.'this week, is fculid^ng a band

mril near fcrwlh, Tteiin., wiie're lie owns 'a"2b,'O0O-

acre boundary of fine timTier;
'

'i"he' mill is' sit-

'liiited tfoar' tfteMlne'of the CafWrria; 'CllhcAfield

•'& Ohm I'sUWad.-' Th*^"^Hbna'k(T ' tumbe'l' -^.'om-

^Kliani'-"is biiildlng' flliTe' Mfis- at Hfbiiaker, 'Va.,

' aH 4an* mHls. wUlte*- J.'*. Wilkinidn of^'Bristol

will put ii i new'trflU in-T%'eSt''Vlrgihia', Where

)'ihei has. receiitly,added. to his "timber.' possessions.

iil,';31ouaherty i&: Hill laf Morristown, iTenn., ihave

Tijnst' puTchaisea./ a..iii5.ti00' tract iOfillmbeir- from

;;Janies tMa3»;iii ht'ils' situa.ted/i in.iiieigS: county,

'.'iTennesseeiJiianiJsiiaEy iibe deTelooed byj /the .ipnr-

L ichasersii:! ;>Li!:n.ii :> .?;-'M!i;i vi bti-nn^. H'j//

;ij<; GiiAIoa-ton'/of the:Morb<iia-E6w^isr:&;!Will8y Llim-

•I'Beaj Company .of.ilhisi city 4s::licre:l(rainj:Grimd

uitnpids, Mttih. -Mis wanpany Lis. rapidly, dlsposiug

:eff the rcdiKhgrslbock jpif.the'. HolSton 'VilUeor a'ail-

road, running out of Bristol, nsince ^oit ;cloSed

dowp tjbe Bristol band mill. It has sold a large

number of the logging cars to ,the Rockcastle
Lumber : Company of this city,. ' which were
shipped to West Virginia, 'iltihas six locomo-
tives which will be sold.

The RockEasrIe CtlHIBEr^CBBipirny of Bristol

h»L Juiit iilijced id orcJetVAr -Ihe ^LLUUd Climax
locomotive, inado hy tbo ^c»aH Alanufacturing
Copipany.of Corry, P^,,, for the ileek, Ky., mill,

..which was started ,las(;.,^pek, ,, ,.^ .

The Tug., River Lumber Coippapy is gunning
its big Cherry mill regularly and iSi cutting

about 800,000 feet a .rgonth. The mill broke all

records last week whep; ft,.put 45,000 feet. The
Wise: county tiuiber will be cut out in about

, twelve,ipopths, as. there- is oqlj about 12,000,ppo

fcef
.

4e£t stapdjag.
, ,,

. ^,,, , , ,, , ,;

J, W. .,bi^§pder£ei- of th^,,J. '^. bifenderier
Lumber Company of rhiladelphia and t)ie Laurel
Lumber Con^gany,. operating near Bristol, was

,
, a ..yisitof op the lop^l ,tparket last, week. .The
company':S mill at Laui'el.has been idle for, some

'.,t'™«-! '.;".. '.:: ,; .-v j -::!
,'

.1: .,,
',

.i.
.".

. ,C- Js'.;, Hawl^uj^, of ,3lfl£field, ,W, Va.,, district

representative ,of ,E. Stringer Boggess of Clarks-

burg, W. Va,, was in Bristol this week and
reports business moving along well, with excel-

lent prospects for spring trade.

SvaJter Johns, buyer for the Wm. H. Perry

, Jjumber Conapany of Cincinnati, spent several

,days, in Bristol last week and left some orders

for hardwood stocks to be shipped at once.

J. H. Mathews of the Mathews Lumber Com-
pauy of Macon, Ga., and the Stetson Lumber
Company of Arlington, Ga., was a prominent

visitor in Bristol last week. He reports busi-

ness moving along well jn the lumber industry

in Georgia, . ,, , .

The, Gllmpre-Ilankin, Company ,ias been or-

;
ganized, at .ffayeitesyiile, N. Q., to dp, a, general

;.lumber lousiness.,
;.,;);ii,;: ;,-.i; .,,;;,;.. .,

"Business ,is not ,as good .as we had thought

it \ypuJil be by this time," said George W.
Peter of t^ie- Peter-McCain Lumber Company.
'However the outlook for next year is especially

good."

B. B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber Com-
pany, Irving Whaley of Whaley-Warren Lumber
Company and I". W. Hughes of Price & Heald
were among the Bristol lumbermen who spent

several days last week hunting,

Among the buyers on the Bristol market last

week was W. W. Dempsey of Johnstown, Pa.

ASHLAND

James Kitchen, manager of'th^ Standard

'ridiiing Mill & Bflilding Company, reports a good

business. - Tb^ Company now has on hand more
'contracts than it will be able to take care of

for some time. It is furnishing a large amount
bf the lumber for vario^is residences and business

buildings under course of construction in this

-'city and a ttumher' of contracts in surrounding

viciirityj • ' '
"

"rii«'- W; H. -Dawklns Lumber Company con-

ftnues^tott^erate its band mill at Ironton, Ohio,

lull tirfe, Afad 'has enoit^h logs to keep it running

' until'' aboul! • th« "first' Pf the yehv. -More orders

'iit^e' tec^eiipfed ''for' panel and high-grade poplar

'than ciih be filrBiShed. Pricts have greatly ad-

H'anyed. •'Mi'.'''D!avvk'tfis'fs figuring on "buying more

"tlinber' In lOiO th-ari'tRis year In order to enable

-the company' to'stippl.v -inore stock and tabe-care

'o'f its"t*is'tomers- 'in' bettter shape. '

'-'•;
'

' ' "O. '&:' F.*iught,-"silWA ' mahager of 'the ^R. :&::?.

'tunibftr'^'C6Aipany;''P'*t'iiWiafi,'0hi0i' was a husi-

''ihefe tfalldr'itt bur cify 't%i's''?Veek, 'fcalli-ng on our

'•fcvdraf 'Witftefmen ' Mr. Fad'ght 'sta tes the -lum-

ber -'tfesSii^fes' t'gJ'fereattJr' .imprpyfea'-iti ^Wsibaati

-'ahd -ttiit- 'hi'S- c64rTian}'':fitids'n- morft mffl-cult to

"^11 6i'defS-ipw'-tlian'it has' ifeea'-'for some time;

csp'eciaili,'--is 'Hl?a;'*l*ue of high-grade 'and panel

strict' toplal^, fiftiJ a^ 'Aveli: 'liifeh -grades in plain

and quartered oaH!'"'"''' •' "'
. •

W. L. Watson : of the J. W. Mahan Lumber
Compaay, Mahan,-W.' -Va.,. has ^returned to the
company'si -plant at Jlahan aftera few days' stay

in the city.'- Mr. : Watson states evei-ything is

running very satisfactorily and -orders' received

will enable the- company to -ship .stock: as; -fiaist

as it is ready... - : -- -' ': '
'

R. E. Elmer'and Mr.- Fisher of- the Fearon
Lumber &/Veiieer Company, IrPntoni- Ohio, were
business callers in our city, en route to' the

'mountains tjtrai business i -trip. The company
closed its mills :thig^wee3\ for an indefinite, length

of time and will- 'm&ke extensive .repairs, put-

ting ip' new boilers, ov^ns.'etc It'advises. .busi-

ness satisfactoi'y. and bright prospects- for-.lOlO.

W. A. Cool'-.M -W. A. LIool. & Son, Cleveland,

-Ohio,- spent 'a few' days- in our city this week.

•Mr. Cooi gives encouraging reports on lumber

markets in Cleveland au:d states that his com-

pany- is,: receiving a large amount of business.

I'rlces have materially advanced. i. ;.-' ;-

The Whisl'er- & Scearcy Company;'.. Ironton,

Ohio, closed its mills this week;; haning isawed

'OUt the present supply- of logs. riMr. McConn of

the' company ad-vises good business. /and [ says

orders are being received at advanced prices..: n

L. C. Smith of the Cranor-Smith Lumber Com-
pany, Prestonburg. Ky., was a business visitor

in our city, returning from a trip- to Lincoln

county, Kentucky. - This company owns, - and

operates a number of mills :in -the Big -Sandy

district. -;;< . i-.-.- . !-; , - -

Lewis Dostet; secre^acy. <o4 : the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association: of the United States,

was a business visitor- in Ashland this week in

the interests- of the association. From here he

went to Bluefleld,' W. Va.. and various other

large lumber manufacturing centers before re-

turning to his office in Cincinnati, Ohio. - ;

:

The Breece -Manufacturing Company, (New Bos-

ton, Ohio, whose .plant was destroyed- by fire, has

placed contracts for rebuilding at once. The

work will he rushed through: as, fast as possible,

so as to enabW the company to- begin operations

at- a very early date. tAt thetime of theiflre

it was enlarging the 'plant and- iacreasing Its

capacity in order to take carenof t-he increased

amount of business received. ;.The. Three:;States

j\IahufacfurLng Company, Kenova,-. W. Vs., is

allied with this -comirany and manufactupes the

best of oak veneers, both plain and quartered. .

ST. LOUIS

., , Tb'e, recent, strike at several of the bast St.

Louis Planing mills ; has/ pratticatly ended.' The

niills are running open 'sli'bps, . the Cause 'of the

strike. "Union or noh-unioil connections "ai'e' ig-

nored by ,the mahagers and many of the 'old

hands haive returned' to work and have aiiCepted

the inevitable.

J. S.Garetsdn of (he Gai'etsorn-Greasen EAtmber

Cpmimny lias bee'p'''appdiffted to "the- Missouri

Forestry Commission liy G'o-i'.' Hadley in' i)lace of

W. W. Dings, who resigned When he remov^ed to

Chi,cagb. As'Mr. Dings was'one of the officers

'of the Garetsbn-fereflsoii liiimber Company, the

selection 'of Mr! Gat'Stsotf 'ie'ejSs ^fhe aippolntment

in the company. ''"
'

' "• '
"''' '•'

E.'L.' Page, 'manager'of -the hardwood depart-

inehit 'ofthe' Alf. Bennett Lumber Compaa-yv says

that'a'^&tisfacfcii'i^'' trade IS' being' db'Dei and- no

•froutjdr-is'elperiep'ced in 'making shipiaeats,' as

the car shortage is "not afiectlfig -the.. lifaeB"ton

"which 'the firm's mills are sifdated' tb: an jr ex-

'"te1it'.""Alf. -teetrnett,' the: president' 'of the eQm-
-'

'iririyi-'fs'^'down id TeSas atid A'rkaiisae,- visltrng

""'tlie -bayfon,' SprlB* anO'-Toda mills, and"wiH be

''ib'seirt until 'aboiil DedeiWber'l.' ' Mrs. Bennett
' and tlieir"-nttlfe' datfgtitei""ln'e ^'WJth 'him. .iThe

' Wa'iWi'gb'r Hyt-Une of'theJ feills U«s:!ftrranged for a

little --sbtoing trlj)'' foi Mr.- .and' Mrs. Bennett

'vMhlte'tlipj- are In'Toras, firr 'Mr. JJenlett iaiquite

'^.iif spoftsman ahd'MrstdOtnnett is an-Lexpentrwlth

''.¥-'iiin- The-'trtp^Srtll'^'be to the TMt ranch in
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Texas, where President Taft' spent several days

while he was on his trip. A gasoline launch has

beeft arranged for, dogs hare been secured and
all the paraphernalia for duck, quail and snipe

shooting. -

'''llf.. \.inp''i''°" £I$YiI«'po;i r>UKtber Cotapiw*? hn»i

been having qu ite a fonrt riiali nf business. It is

sending out a large amount :ol^ upper grade gum
at good prices. <.: i -.m.

George E. Hibbard, vice-president of the Steele

& Hibbard Lumber Company, •tays there is only

a moderate degree of activity in the hardwood

.

market, frhe call for plain and quartered red

oak is good and the upper grades of cypress are

also in iair demand. All the orders- are for quiet

shipment. - The prospects for nest season are -

most promisiiDg. - :. tr \. .r- k.r.

The sawmJdl of the Henry Quellnmlz ;liumber &
Mill Company, at Brookings, Ark., bas recently

started up after a thorough overhauling. Many
improvements have recently been added.

The office of the International Hardwood Lum-
ber Company has recently been moved to 1421
Wright building. The new location is well

adapted for handling its increasing business.

C. S. Stanley of the company is down at the
mills on business, and W. E. Keown, president.

Is still in the West, where he went some time
ago for his health.

The Fullerton-Moses Tie Company, the incor-

poration of which was mentioned recently in this

paper, has elected its officers. The company
might be called a subsidiary company of - the
Chicago Lumber &-Coal Company, as S. H. Ful-
lerton is president, J. C. Cremer is secretary
and Frank Goepel is treasurer. The headquar-
ters of the company are at Ava. Mo., where
L. B. MoseSj the vice-president and general man-
ager, is located. - Mr. Moses is welt known in-

the lumber trade in Kansas City. The company
will buy and sell white oak ties.

Charles A. Tilden, under ihe name of the
Charles A. ,Tilden- Lumber Coaapany, has bought
cut the business of A. ('. Baii-d and will be lo-

cated in Mr..Baird's, old office at 1310 Wright
building. Mr. Klden will handle yellow pine,

hardwood and Pacific coast lumber.

MILWAUKEE

George Mason of the Mason Donaldson Lum-
ber Company of

,
Rhinelander. Wis,, ' recently

called upon the Milwaukee trade. '
'

W.' E. Cooper, president of the Cpoper &
Maxson Lumber Company of Milwaukee^ geiieral

wholesalers, has returned from a trip of in-
spection at his different retail yards about the
state. G. M. Maxson. secretary of the company,
has returned from northern Wisconsin.

L. A. Parker of the American IJardwoo^ ^m- ^ -- ^- -^ . .^ ._.

ber Company of St. Louis^-%qi?V!PVii. "Upon iYf^ C^^^^s 1?^* f'i^V'^^
the Milwaukee trade. "

.*>..
*~*i,VmbSVm!W. *<(-ho Tecftitr

The Cumberland Frjiit Package :.GqmBfiny has
been incorporated at Cumberland with a capital

stock of $20,000. The company will begin the
erection of a'new factory building at once whicli
will be 60x60' feet in dimensions and equipped
with the latest woodworking machinery. The
plant will use birch, basswood, ash, elm, maple,
poplar and pine in the manufacture of the

Ewald folding bei-ry boxes. It' is,,expectecl that
the plant wilt be 'ih' operation within ttf^ee'

months' time. '
' '

' '''

The Vohmar-Below Lumber Company of

MarshDeJd has purchased the ilaxwell sawmill
at Mellen aijd will operate the plant this win-,

ter. The mill has a capacity of about 30,o6o
feet daily.', __^ /. .

''..
\,.

'..' '.'^'.. ,',^^.,
The yettef iffahufacturing C'bmpan^' of'^jte-^'

vens Point has "con^plefed arrarig^nigiits'Tor the

installation of electric power iq its woodworking
plant. Considerable new mifchmery will also be
installed.' '

'" ' "'"' '
'

.

'

The C. A. Goodyeaf Luinber Cdtiibanyof' Tbmali
has conipleted the ifetalStion of a new electrical

power plant of 1,200 horsepower. KeW tiiaclit'hery

has been added'and ' tile 'plant now ha^'i'^ally

capacity of 100,000 feet. ' •''' -•'-' 't'-' i^

The Manash.i Manufacturing Company is erect-''

ing a new plant .it Goodrich for the manufacture

of wooden plugs.
'

The Lane-Coos Land Company has' "been Incor-

porated at Appleton witli a capital stock of

.$SO,000 by B: G.' Jones, Pred F. Wettengel and

.1. v. Canavafl; The 'corporation owns 6,000

acres of timber land in Oregon. '

Thfe' Kiel Furniture Company fe 'Kiel, 'Wi^..

which recently purchased the furniture plant of

the B. A. Kipp Company of Milwaukee, has taken

out a permit for the erection of a hew $30,000

plant adjoining the Kipp trtartt at Milwaukee.

The Menasha Woodenware Company of Menasha

has dosbd a contract with the- Rofebins Lumber
Company' o"f RhineWnder to cut''!^0,000,000 feet

of timber frotpJ'the Metfasba cdmpany's holdings.

The deal 'means that b6th''plants of the Robbins

company at' Rhinelander' *ill be' kept'lii'-'ope^ii-

tion this week. '
' ' ' ''-"•

' ' '

The entire timber holdings o'f ' the jose'pii Des^

serf Lumber Company west of the Wisconsin

river, consisting of 3,345 acres, have been pur-

chased by the Mosinee Land. Log and Timber

Company. The tract contains considerable hard-

wood.

The' insurance on the plant of the John R.

Davis Lumber Company,' which was destroyed by

fire recently wilh a loss of $l.i0.00O, has been

adjusted. It is announced that the plant will

be rebuilt. '
', _

The Edgar Veneer &' Box Company ' of Edgar

has been dissolved by common consent of the

stockholders and Uiat portion of stock paid in

on the capitalization of $15,000 has been paid

back to the owners. The company has been in

existence but a few months and dissension among
the meinbers resulted in this step.

Kenfleld & Lamoureaux have begun the erec-

tion of another addition to their box factory

at Washburn. The addition will be 10(^x30 feet

in size and will be equipped with the latest ma-
chinery. The plant is now rushed with orders.

The Alexander Stewart Lumber Company, the

Barker & Stewart Lumber Company and the

Mortenson Lumber"Company have all closed their

plants after a successful run.
'

The Flambeau River Lumber Company has

been incorporated nt Ladysmlth with a capital

.stock of $100,000 by E. K. Hughey of Bellevue.

Iowa, and James F. Mitchell and Willard E.

Thompson of Ladysmlth. The company owns

10.000 acres of timber land in the Flambeau river

district.
-

Assemblyman William M. Bray, well-Iniown

young lumber manufacturer of Oshkosh, has pre-

senteij dock property to his home city valued

at $15,000.^ The gift_ was made in memory of

M. Bray, the pioneer

tJy died, and Leander

Cboaie,^^^ f»^.oSeer. ^umbeunan and late part-

ner "of tti'e el3er"Mr. Bray. *

Lumbermen""an over Wisconsin aVe interested

irfTH?"afii9Wl^ccment -^iat'ft^ old 'iBt5?TreB'"gSp"

in the, Chippewa rlTer-at -ChtpppWa Falls has

been clos.ed. It was iii operation for thirty

years, ' '

'

.^

Business men of Mbsinee "are eideav'ohng to

Induce the Mosinee Lan3, tog &. LumliE^r '
CoTd-

p.aiy. which has purchased the "timber holdings

of the Joseph Dessert Lumber Company, to move

its sa.wmill from Four Milp cre^ to Slosinee.

jte. lumber yards of C! .4!, "N'ye of |'Corniieopia

were destroyed fey' tire' recehtl.v with a loss of

$14,0.00.; wifh irisurance^'o'f $iO,Cro6.' The sa^niiri

of . Mr. Xye was say'ed. , , .

."' „",[, .^.

Tbe special committee of 'die''''w'fscon's{n I&gis-'

lature on forestry ,' water powers and ' drainage,

held a session at the Hotel Pfester. Milwaukee,

for the consiHei-afTon of 'importanfproblems. in-

cITJaWg* lUL' ^•onservntion otrfWie ti|BDei suyylj.

State Forester E .
-Mt Grr»t*-»d*re^sed the com-

mittee' 'and' 'teYO<StM'^tlie''y3^Stetii'''6i'^l5nlriffi6g

slash.'^
'"''">-' ''-'-' '' '"' " -'•^=^"*

MINNEAPOLIS

Information has 'beeh received h*re this week
that- about the' first of the year-'the rates on

lumber and lumber products from Minneapolis,

St. Paul and Duluth and northern Wisconsin and
Michigan points to Eastern Trunk Line territiiry

will be tediiced-. The new rates Wiir be the same
as those in efffect two years ago. The hardWOod
lumber manufacturers of Wisconsin have beSh

working for this rediiCtioB for some time and

have lieeh a-lily assisted by the traffic department

of one of the 'li6e!,-, 'whose Officials haive believed'

right-along that the i-ate in Effect two years ago

was high enough."' 'i^ftef the -present rates were-

put' into elT-ett BhiplUcnts of luhlber' eastward

fell' of? 'Fully '^ixtypelr cent. 'The opposition to

the restoration of the rates in effect two years

ago came principally from those lines that get

a longer haul on lumber shipped to the South-

west.

____^ building. BSWits for itg^jnonths

amounted t(n$ll,lSO,Soo. ^and' were thirty-two

per cent larger~than for the'same' period of last

year. '

.

'
.'

•,'
. i.

The MinneapbllS rffilS""taye ' fliiished "cutting

lumber for the season. "The 'output of ifhe mills

this year is about SO.OOO.OOO feet greater than

last year, when the cut was 1-89.000.000 feet.

L. C. Nblan' of the Nolan Brothers Lumber
Company, Memphis, Tenn., has been in the North

on business during the past two weeks.

The Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's As-

sociation wilt hold its annual meeting^'' aV'St;'

Paul on December 7.
-"n- •i-i:ii,i.,:.

SAGINAW VALLEY

Men are being called for to quite an extent

in the lumber woods, and some firms are ex-

periencing difficulty in getting good men. Wages
range from $24 to $28 in the Ibwer peninsula,

and $30 to $35 north of the straits. Indica-

tions point to the cutting of a large quantity of

timber during the "winter. The improvement in

the lumber trade and the general revival of busi-

ness and industry are the stimuli to activity in

the woods. All of .the larger firms will put in

all the stock they can liandie and get to the

mills. Ross & Wentworth are lumbering north

of Grayling, and they buy enough additional

stock to keep the Campbell-Brown lumber mill

at Bay City busy. This tkTii has had a successful

year.

The Bliss & 'Van Miken mill and flooring mill

are running the ,vear through and have had a

good business. The Wylie & Buell Lumber Gow-

pany is furnishing the stock for the plant, which

comes down over the Mackinaw division of

tile Michigan -Central. The W.- D. Young & Co.

plant at Bay City is running both sawmill and:

floo»'ing inlll day and night and shipping large

quantities of maple flooring - abroad. The Mer-

shon-BacOB Company has. done a large business

this year in the manufacture of hardwood lumber

into box stuffy The R:iv Citv Box & Lumber

Company has
[

also lituMlIed .^mpre or less ha rd-

wood in the production (jf bS'x " stuff.
^

~"~

The Richard''so'n^^um6e'^ Company s mill will

ryn' through i;!ie winter, as usual. The' plaht

has a hot-water pond for winter operations. It'

recei-ves about ' twenty-five c&rs'o'f log's''ifr6m th'e'

North daily.. ...
The construciiort 'of thfe''tfaiy6ii-#ard-'Cdiiip'4Hy"

m'aple flooring mill it'' :Bay,_''City' is being 'ymshed

as ra'pidly 3^ pos5ihie?"'i't'''-n-jil he equiiiped 'witl!

up-te-dale 'machinery .•''':|.!in<5ther large fldOriUg

pla'nt 1^ in 'process 6t inciifiatioii at B'ay' City. '

The ,
Michel'soil &"Tiansotf Liiinbef''eompaii'j''s

plant at Lewistpn Wlir iiiiish its cut in 'a''iteij^"

month? and'wiU' then be removed.
•.'.'^'-

T;he 'Saliing-Hanspn' mills at! Grayling have

enough stock to oper'at^ 'frit' t''«renty'''yc!irs ot'

.more. The Joh'anni^^tiurfe >fenufa'cturing Com-"

pany's plant at Johah'nestrarg; sbme'twetftr miles
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^j ,
As an . eyjdeiice of the :cons&i-vatioD policy of

..jlh)^ rj^yrqad^ (he L£)i)isyille.:!& NasbviUe is

.jjlantittg catalpa on aU, available spots along its

line. Keai- Lagrange,,,a ^ubtirt) of
,
LouisviHe, it

has . succeeded, in a lew yeais, in raising quite

a .sizable lot of-catftlpaj -and they will be large

eiiough in a short time to be; used lor ties. This

policy has been adopted by most of the raiicoflds

of fhe country. ,

i : : , ,
.

• ,

,_. judge Charles -Jloore of the New Xot'k Traffic

.Club wiU.,inalie aU; address before the Louisville

Traffic ^(iftd Transportation Club. , a.t its annual
.pe.eting. ilany of the hard,w.ood .club, members
b.elopg to the tratiic. organization.

..Ow.lng to, .tile .fact that the "belt line" of the

Kerituciiy and Indiana Bridge & Kallroad Com-
. pany touches most of the lumber plants of the

city, the hardwood men were interested, by the

filing of amended articles of incorporation; al-

lowing It to increase its ,.scope- lt:;.is .under-

stood -that .the company. will.,^ten<i..Jtg;.tn;aekage

. and improve, ijts .equipment, genersUy. ;r; -.'I

.,- .Thov^h, ,it, looks qs if the. gftod^cotads amend-

imei^t ,-fOi the, state constitution, ;one loftthe meas-
. ur.es ..Yfiiicli the lumber, interests .(tf, the .state

,^;sj)BC(ally. favored, wag. lost at . the November
,el^ct(pn-. its .Readers say that there is sti.ll/ a

chalice, for, it, andjthaj; if itdid go dowu.ftode-
feat, the agita.tiqn ,,w,ill be started in ,;its favor

all,,oyer ^ain. .,;,:. • .:;.;-;:; i; .<i.::-.-:!

Rivf r improvement .i^ a. thing Tyhi^h the lum-

bermen, ey,e);ywjjere are urging, and the improve-

ment of .,):he[,Ohip and. its tributaries, is consid-

ered to he, ,pf;iirst, importance by Kentuckians

engaged; in the lumber business. The annual

report of the fiiief of engineers at Washington
sliovvs that a go-3d deal is being done in this

direction. At Louisville the dam has nearly been

completed, and when it is linished there will be

a nine-foot stage between here and Madison, Ijjd.

The Kentucky river, which is a great channel

lor logs, has had .^3,000,00p expended on it,

and lock No. 13 is pow, h&'ng comp^t^^aod.the
Big, Sandy river has been improved by the con-

struction of three locks and their accompanying
dams. Interest in this sort of work is sug-

gested by the enthusiasm with which the state

has taken hold of the plans for the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress at Washington
nest mouth. The two commercial organizations

of Louisville have called a mass meeting at the

Gayety theater for December 2, when it is ex-

pected to make plans for sending a delegation of

500 to the convention to fight for the Ohio river

improvement.
,
Delegates have been appointed not

only fsopi; -Louisville,, but from every city of

cpns^fluenpe , along, the Ohio :Dn. the Kentucky

side,,,, , In.; addition,',fJie, govornori b?S -ap^fiinted

ueleg^tieg to represent . the state at ,lavg«,
; Q, C.

Mengel of Louisville is one of them. ,,„.,;i,,;.,;

.

1 rl-lR^a i::i
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Texas, where President Taft spent several days

while he was on his trip. A gasoline launch has

heefi arranged for, dogs have heen secured and
all the paraphernalia for duel;, quail and Snipe

shooting. —
Tte„ABUy.'icaS H?itI»-PP4 lain^ber Compao^-has^

been having quite n good rush of hjiajness. It is

sending out a large amountot upper grade gum
at good prices.

George E. Hibbard, vice-president of the Steele

& Hibbard Lumber Company. 'Says there is only

a moderate degree of activity in the hardwood
market*. -fShe call for plain and quartered red

oak is good and the upper grades' of cypress are

also in fair demand. All the orders- are for quick

shipment.- The prospects for next season are

-

most promising.

The sawmill of the Henry Quellmalztumber &
Mill Company, at Brooliings. Ark., has recently

started up after a thorough overhauling. Many
improvements have recently been added.

The office of the International Hardwood Lumr
her Company has recently been moved to 1421
Wright building. The new location is well

adapted for handling its increasing business.

C. S. Stanley of the company is down at the

mills on business, and W. E. Keown. president,

is still in the West, where he went some time
ago for his health.

The Fullerton-Moses Tie Compan.v, the incor-

poration of which was mentioned recently in this

paper; has elected its officers. The company
might be called. a subsidiary company of the

Chicago Lumber &-Coal Company, as S. II. Ful-

lerton is president. J. C. Cremer is secretary

and Frank Ooopel is treasurer. The headquar-
ters, of the company are at Avat Mo., where
Lt Bt Closes, the vice-president and general man-
ager^ is lociitcd. Mr. Moses is well known in-

the lumber trade in Kansas City. The company
will bu.v,and sell white oak ties. .

Chivrles . A. Tilden. under Jhe iiam.e of the

Charles A.,Tilden-:X.umber Company, has bought
cut.; the business pf A., C. Baird and will be lo-

cated in Mr..'Baird's, old office at ISIO Wright
builcUng. Mr. '-Cilden will handle yellow pine,

hard,9'Qo4,and Pa<:ilic coa^t lumber.

I lie •.:

r.i ).

MILWAUKEE

George Mason of the Mason-Donaldson Lum-
ber Company of Rhinelander. Wis., recently

called upon the Milwaukee trade,

W." E. Cooper, president of the Cpoper &
Maxson Lumber Company of Milwaukee, general
wholesalers, has returned from a trip of in-

spection at his different retail yards about the

state. G. M. Maxson, secretary of the company,
has returned from northern Wisconsin.

L. A. Parker of the American ^ardwoo^ Uum-^
her Company of St. Louisi^i'filJ.-ai.^'IcjJIlei}, -upon <

the Milwaukee trade.

The Cumberland Frjiit Package :.Cqm(j^ny. h&s
been incorporated at Cumberland with a capital

stock of 'if2i,000. The company will begin the

erection of a new factory building at once which
will be GOxdO' feet in dimensions and equijiped

with "the latest woodworking machinery. The
plant will use birch, basswood, ash, elm, maple,

poplar and pine ip the manufacture of the

Ewald 'folding befry boxes. It' is. expected that

the plant will be In operation within three

months* time.

The Voilmar-Below Lumber fcompany of

Mqrshflejd has purcliased the' iiaxweli sawmill

at Mellen a^id wtll operate the plant this win-,

tcr. Tije mill has a capacity of about ."iO.ObO

feet daiiy; '._,.',; / ,'
[ ,]'] ,,

;!'';':',.;
"'T;!.:,'^

The yetter Sfanufacthring'dompanjy' of'/^fe

vehs Point hasconiplefed arrangements' for the

Installation of clectr,ic pijwer lij' Its woodworking
plant. Considerable new macbinery will also be

mstalled.

Th'e'C. A. Goodyeaif Lumber Cointiany •Of' Tbmati''

has completed the itistalHtion of a new eledtrical

power plant of 1,200 horsepower. NeW rd'actiiiDery

has been added and the plant nbw' ila^'i "Saily

capacity of 100,000 feet. " -'''' '^i''

The Manasha Manufaoturin.g C&lnpahy is erect-

ing a new plant.It Goodrich for the manufacture

of wooden plugs.
'

The Lane-Coos Land Company h.a's'-been Incor-

porated at Appleton with a cip^ital stocit of

.$80,000 by 'ft. G. .Tones, JVed 'F. Wettengel and

.T. V. Canav'a'H. The corporatioh owns 6,000

acres of timber land in Oregon.

Thfe' Kiel ITurniture Company Hf Kiel, 'Wig.,

which recently purchased the furniture plant of

the B. A. Kipp Company of Milwaukee, h.as taken

out a permit for the erection of a hew'$SO,000

plant ad,ioining the Kipp fllant at MiKvaukee.

The Menasha Woodonware Company of Menasha

has closed a contract with the- Rnbbins Lumber

Company o'f Rhihelrtndcr to cut' do.000.000 feet

of timber from the Menasha ('•rtmpany's holdings.

The deal me.ans that both' plants of the Bobbins

company at Rhinelander will be' ket)t''W'opefh-

tion this week. ' >
'JiJi.

The entire timber holdings of' the- josepli Des-

sert Lumber Company w'est of the Wisconsin

river, consisting of 3.345 acres, have heen pur-

chased by the Mosinee Land, Log and Timber

Company. The tract contains considerable hard-

wood.

The insurance on the plant of the John R.

Davis Lumber Company, which was destroyed by

fire recently wUh a loss of $1.^0.000, has been

adjusted. It is announced that the plant will

be rebuilt.

The Edgar Veneer & Box Company of Edgar

has heen dissolved by common consent of the

stockholders and that portion of stock paid in

on the capitalization of .$15,000 has been paid

back to the owners. The company has been in

existence but a few months and dissension among
the members resulted in this step.

Kenfleld & Lamoureaux have begun the erec-

tion of another addition to their box factory

at Washburn. The addition will be lo6x30 feet

in size and will be equipped with the latest ma-

chinery. The plant is now rushed with orders.

The Alexander Stewart Lumber Company, the

Barker & Stewart Lumber Company and the

Mortenson Lumber' 'Company have all closed their

plants after a successful run.

The Flambeau River Lumber Company has

been incorporated at I.adysmlth with a capital

slock of $100,000 by E. K. Hugbey of Bellevue,

Iowa, and .Tomes F. Mitchell aTid Willard E.

Thompson of Ladysmitb. The company owns

10.000 acres of timber land in the Flambeau river

district.

Assemblyman William M. Bray, welUmo'wn

young lumber manufacturer of Oshkosh, has pre-

senteiJ dock property to his hnmp city valued

at $15,000. The gift was made in memory of

-Ri'^y's ""late- fatbcr-,-^. M. Bray, the pioneer

MINNEAPOLIS

uratemK'rf'. *^ho Tec^tly died, and Leander

C\iBaXB.-.a^Sfi ^^ov^aev lugibe^an and late part-

ner "of tfie""cl3er'.Mr. Bray. ^
'

Lumbermen' all over Wisconsin ai-e interested

in^Tirr'anTrffiTpccment tSat'-Vh** old •j?6TmfW"gSp"

in the, Chippe-wtr-riTer-irt -CtTrpTi^Wa Falls has

been cIos,ed. It was Ih operation for thirty

years,' ',^ .

' .'"| 71...... .-..", ..'.,:,

Business'^meii o'f Mbsinee'iire endeavoHng 'Co

induce the 'iVrosinee tanS, 'to'g & Lnmbtr '' Com-

pany, which has purchased tiic timber holdings

of the Joseph Dessert Lurnbqr Company, to move

its' sawmili from Four Mil? ere<fk to Mosinee.

Tte, lumber yards of C! A,' 'N'ye of |'Corndcopia

wet-? destro.ved bjy' lire i;ecentl,v with a lOss of

$14,0,00.; with ihsurancc^of .$'lO,(IO().; _The sawmill

of Mr. Nye was sayed.^^^^ _'
^^ ^^

_'^^"..'".^.
"

.. __,,'

Tbe,spec,ial committee of 'Ae ''Wisconsin Ifefeis-^'

lature on forestry,' wat'er powers "and drainage",

held a session at the Hotel fflster, Milwaukee,

for the consiaeratTon^oT'impoftant'problems, in-

clfldTri^ nil' l;onsorvatic«i ot^tifie tifUKei .miJlJl.f.

State Forest(ir-er-M-. Griffith-addressed the com-

mittee 'a'pd''!layocatea''the'''^S^^teta"/tA'"'frurii'itg

slash.

Infoi'matiOn has' been received here this week'

that' about the' first of the yeai^ 'the rates otf
'

lumbei' 'and lumber products from Minneapolis,
'

St. Paul and DuUitb and northern Wiscdhsin and
Michigan points to Eastern Trunk Line territ6ry

will be 'redliced-. The new rates Wiir be the same

as thofee' In effbct two years ago. The harrtWO'od

lumber manufacturets of Wisconsin have beeu ''

working for this reduction for some time an'd

iiave l)eeti alily assisted by the traffic depattmeiit

of oh'e Of the 'iirtek, 'whose offiielals have believed'

'

righfalong that tU'4 fate in ^'ffedt twix years ago''

was high enotl^b.'' '^^ftel' the -p'esSnt i-ates were'

put' into .effeet shipments of lumber' eastward

fell* off fully Sixty per cent. 'The opposition to

the restoration of the rates in effect two years

ago came principally from those lines that get

a longer haul on lumber shipped to the South-

west.

lyftneaEPji^ buildingTP<(Viinits for ',.tjn,J?,2St&£

amounted to ;
$ll.lSO.SiS. 'a'nd were thirty-two

per cent largei^tlfa'n Ydr the same period of last

year.
. , ., . ....,.. .'.

The Minneap'olis ih'iilS ''have' finished "cuttitig

lumber for the season. The output: of the mills

this year is about 80,000,000 feet greater than

last year, when the cut was 189,000,000 feet. /

L. C. N<ilari" of the Nolan Brothers Lumber

Corhpahy, Memphis, Tenn:, has been In the' North

on business during the past two weeks.

The Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's 'As*-'

sociation will hold its annual meeting ' at' St."

Paul on December 7.
ir ir:'i\>,.:

SAQINAW VALLEY

Men are being called for to quite an extent

in the lumber -woods, and some firms are ex-

periencing difficulty in getting good men. Wages

range from $24 to $28 in the lower peninsula,

-

and $30 to $35 north of the straits. Indica-.

tions point to the cutting of a large quantity of :

timber during the winter. The improvement in

the lumber trade and tlie general revival of busi-

ness and industry aj'e the stimuli to activity in

the woods. All of the 1-arger firms will put ,in

all the stock they can handle and get to the

mills. Ross & Wentworth are lumbering north

of Grayling, and they buy enough udditional'

stock to keep the Campbell-Brown lumber mill

at Bay City busy. This tti^m has had a successful,

year. '

The Bliss & Van Miken mill and flooring mill

are running the year through and have had a

good business. The Wyiie & Buell Lumber Com-

pany is furnishing the stock for the plant, which

conies down ovSr the Mackinaw division of

the Michigan Central. The W.- D. Young & Co.

plant at Bay City is running both sawmill a'ni}:

flooding hrlti day audi -night and shipping large

quantities of maple flooring abroad. The ,Mer-

shon-Bacon Company has- done a large business

this year in the manufacture of hardwood lumber,

into box stuff, The Bav City Box & Lumber

Company has [also l^iUKUpd . mpre or. less hard-

wood In the production of bb'x ' stuff.

The Richar(i'sb'n'"Luml5e'r Company s mill will

inn' through t'jie winter, 'as usual. The' plaht

has a hot-water pond for winter operations. If

recei-res about twenty-five' ArS' of lo^s''from tKe'

North daily.
,

, .

'fhe construcfioil 'of M'tfatf^oii-'V^'ara'dbiSp'dVly^

ra'aple aobrin'g' mfll jtf'teayj'titj-' iS' being
'

l'ush?ea'

as rapidly i^. possible? '"if \ViiI beequiiipea ''^i\

up'-te-date 'hia(;hinci'y.''''';'.\n})ther large atiHritig'

plant. IS In'pi-ocess of inciiSatloiJ at B'Ay City. '

The ilichel'sOri Sc'liniisoti Liimbef-'eompatfJ^

plant at'Lewtstpn Wi'lf finish its cut 'In 'a''ifeW'

months and'wili' then be'remoyca.'
'^'^'T.

The Sallihg-llahson' mills at Grayling have

enough stock to operat^ tdi-' t'wenty"yeilTS ''6r"

.more. The johAnnq^Hutk INfanufactiiring Com-'

pany's plant at JohSh'hesbiirg; sbme'twenftii" mHes
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from Orayliiig. has been cutting: about 14.00(i.0n0

feet unnually and has considerable stock in sight.

U. Hanson & Sons' hardwood mill just north

of (Jraylin^i' has been operated steadily durinji

the year, cutting about 50.000 feet a day. The
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company's mill at (Iray-

ling is running full time and with a fvdl crew.

Tiade is reported excellent.

The Embury-Martin Lumber ('muiiuny at i'he-

boygan is putting its plant in condition for the

winter run on hardwood. The comi)any is oper-

ating eleven camps this winter.

The new band sawmill of the K. H. Stafford

Manufacturing Company at Sand Bay on Bois

Bhuic island Just off Cheboygan is expected to

be ready for sawnig in a short time. U will

< ut about 50.000 feet a day. and the company
has purchased S,(M>0 acres of fine hardwood
timber. The company will utilize a considerable

portion of the output of the mill in "ts manu-
facturing Ilia n I ni Innia, Mich.

CADILLAC

The lumber trade in this vicinity has been un-

usvially good this fall and the manufacturers are

having sonii* difficulty in securing proper railroad

OQuipmenl for handling their stocks. Prices are

lirm.

1'he Lista Chemical Company, an eastern con-

ccrn. has made arrangements to locate in Cadillac.

It will use the refuse of wood distillation whicli

has previously been burned by the chemical man-
ufacturers. This waste or tar will be used in the

manufacture of a substitute of asphalt. Same
has been tried with suci-i-ss in the East. The
new company expects in be in operation in iliirty

days.

The Falmouth I.nriibrr Company, c)pi'riiting at

Falmouth. Mich., near <'adillac, has been iucor

porated recently with a capita! stock of $!i.ito(i.

'J'hose interested are II. B. Helpolsheimer, John
Snilzler. II. M. Liesvidd and <Jeorge Liesveld of

Grand Uapids. Micii.. and Albert Running of

! almoufh.

II. II. Cummer of the <'ummcr Mauufact iiring

Company left Cadillac a few days ago on his

semi-annual trip to the Cummer Manufacturing
Company's plant in I'aris. Tex. lie exiieets to be

ahsent about two weeks.

M. E. Thomas, sales manager of Cobbs &
-Mitehell, Inc., and the Mitchell Brothers Com-
pany of this city, lias returned from a three

weeks' trip in t be l'"ast. lie reports a good

trade.

The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Assn

ciation have undertaken a new line of work in

making the otfice of Secretary .1. C. Knox at Ca-

dillac a sort of a clearing house for lumber man-

ufactured in Michigan. This office is in toucli

with the various stocl^s of lumber manufactured

in Michigan and will be able to advise the con-

sumer wlu're to locate certain kinds and grades

cif lumber. It is thought that this work will be

oi considerable advantage to botli consumer and
manufacturer.

DETROIT

The .1. C. Wiisoo Carriage Company has buught

the maeliinery of the Humphrey Widman Book

Case Company and will occupy the factory at

Fifteenth street and Warren avenu^'. for the

manufacture of automobile bodies. J. (
'. Wid

man. proprietor of the bookcase company, has

transferred the manufacturing of bookcases to

the factory of J. C. Widman & Co. The business

will be handled separately as to the selling and

manufi^cturing ends from the business of J. V.

Widman & Co. The Wilson company will take

possession of its new plant and begin turning

out autimiobile bodies in a few days, while the

manufacture of bookcases will he resumed in the

new location shortly. Both companies will use

large (piantities of hardwoods.

II. Schneider of the Dudley Lumber Company
of Crand Hapids was a Detroit visitor last week.

Mr. Schneider reports good business in his sec-

tion and says that the liardwood trade has been
booming.

(liles Wright of the Wright-Saulshery Lumber
Company of Ashland, Ky., was in Detroit last

week on a business trip. Mv. Wright was re

cently elected a senator in his district in Ken-
tucky.

.1. M. ClilTord of .L M. ClilTord & Co. said:

"We have been very busy and all grades of hard-

wood are moving along nicely. Basswood is the

only hardwood lumber tiiat is causing any un-

easiness. General conditions, however, are ex-

cellent."

William E. Metzger of Detroit, one of the larg-

est automobile dealers in the country, says : "The
auto wheels are made of second-growth hickory,

most of which is brought into the state for

manufacture fi-om southern points. A man wlui

owns a large tract of timher in the South told

me a few days ago that ;an average of forty

acres a day of hickory is being cut now. It

happens that sometimes they do not get a half

dozen suitable trees in an acr.e. as the wood has

to he just right for the puVpose. The demand
is so great that heavier wood is apt to find its

way into the wheels of commercial vehicles, to

make the hickory last longer."

Clifford F. Blanchard. a Detroit lumbernian.

has filed a petition in the local federal courl

asking that he he adjudicated a bankrupt. His

liabilities are .f I.TNS.t:-;, while his assets total

-5050.

Tlie steamer I'arks unloaded a fine cargo of

hardwood lumber from Alpena at the docks of

the Thomas Korman Company on the Ilouge

river last week. The Parks has been (me of the

busiest lumbei' carriers on the lakes this season

because of the big demand for hardwood lumber

at tlie l*"orman mills, which have had a banner

season. Mr. F(U-man n-ports that business is

still booming.

H. W. Harding of the H. W. Harding Lumber
Cnmpany reports a i;ood. healthy trade at the

two !)ig yards of the company, with a steadily

increasing demand ftu- hardwoods.

The affairs n'f the Kalamazoo Interior Finish

Company, wliicb w<'re inund to be badly muddh'd
after the disappearance of Louis Larson, manager

and secretary of the company, may be straight-

ened out and the company will probal>ly be able

to pay in full the claims against it. Mr. Larson

has returned and is assisting in straightening <nit

matters. He said that the company will later

reorganize and continue in business.

Over 2.00(t,00t) feet of fine hardwnc.d lumber

was destroyed by fire in the yards \>\' ibe Hudson

Lumber Company at Garnet last week. The
yards contained over 5,000.000 feet of lumber,
all of which was destroyed, the total loss being

about $70,000.

GRAND RAPIDS

Local furniture mauufact urers are issuing no-

tict's to the trade of an advance of ten per cent

on the new goods. Similar action has been taken

at liockford. The North Carolina Case Workers'

Association met at Gveenshoro. Novemlier 17, and
voted a similar advance, to he effective January 1.

Preparations are now active for the January
furniture exposition. The new samples of out-

side manufacturers will begin to arrive soon, and
all available space in the exhibition buildings

has been taken, which insures the biggest show
that this market lias ever seen.

Parties in Trieste. Austria, have written the

<;rand Rapids board of trade asking if the local

manufacturers can supply hotel furniture in solid

birch at certain prices. It seems that' birch is

used quite extensively in the making of furniture

ai)road.

Dak is having a very strong run just now in

the furniture trade here owing to the popularity

of the Fh-mish and the Early English styles.

<'ircassian ualnut is not as popular as it has

been, some big concerns like' Berkey & Gay's

liaving cut very little of it this season.

A life insurance company with $100,000 capital

and $50,000 surplus, all paid in, has been or-

ganized here, with headquarters in the Michigan

Trust building. Its board of directors includes

several well-known lumbermen.

(Jeorge J. Dykhouse. son of Henry Dykhouse
of the Acme Lumber Company, was married

November 17 to Miss Martha Schoegge of this

city.

Charlws W. (iartield. the newly elected presi-

dent of the Michigan Forestry Association, ac-

companied by his wi'fe. left for the South. No-

vember 10. where they will spend several weeks.

owners of the fioat factory at- Newberry, in

Hie upper peninsula, are figuring on enlarging

ihe plant by installing machines for the manu-

facture of handles. This will keep the mill in

operation the year round.

The amf)unt of wood that goes into automobile

bodies these days is cutting quite a figure in the

lumber trade. From January 1 to November 15

this year thirty-four automobile manufacturing
companies have been incorporated in Michigan,

and in addition fifty-four companies were formed
to make auTora(!bile parts.

The Stearns Sali & Lumber Company has bro-

ken ground for a new salt block at the Fourth

ward plant. Ludington.

Hardwood Market
(By HARDWOOD BECOSD

CHICAGO

Tlu're has been no parti< nl;ir change diirinii'

the lawt fortnight in Chicago hardwood marliet

<< nditions. All tho yards are busy. liotli

local wholesale operators and visitors from out-

side points allege that their Chicago business

i-: sli'ong. Some items of stoclj are very scarce,

esiieeially in the good end of all varieties of oak

.ind in wide good poplar. The prices in tliesi'

ilenis ai'e daily stilTening. There is manifesl

shortage in the good end of maple and birch

witli advancing prices. Nearly all other items

are in fair request at satisfactory prices. Tlnu'e

is every jn-ospect of a strong fall and winier

demand in I his market.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market does not show much of

activit.v in tlie way of large individual orders.

Exclusive Market Beportera.)

I 111 what is lacking in Ibat particular seems to

111- more than made up by the aggregate number
ot small orders for quick and mixed car ship-

ments. The manufacturing trade is picking up
and is showing more of a reviving spirit than

for some time pasl. The scarcity of special hard-

wood stocks and good-grade lumber is having a

sympatbetic effect upon prices, which are ex-

(cedingly Hrm. with an upward tendency in

most cases. Chestnut and some grades of oak

are scarce, especially for export shipments. There

seems to lie a fair supply of maple and birch.

Maple is improving materiall.v in demand and
available supplies are being quite rapidly ab-

sorbed. I'oplar is lioldiug firm, especially in the

belter grades, .lud taking the list all the way
(luough. while low-grade stock is not holding up
eilher in price or demand with the better grades,

Ihi market is absorbing more low-grade stock

right along, whicli cannot help but have a benefl-

<eut effect upon prices and trade generally when
the season advances.
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BUFFALO

Hardwood luinbei- moves a little slow, but is

as good pi-opeity as it ever was. Thei-e is still

a little nicf" than tli(> usual amount of distrust

of tlie future on the pari of the manufacturer

and it is perhaps well, for nothing hurts Inisi-

ness much faster than over-production. The

amount of hardwood lumber available is small

enough to keep it at its best as to price and

demand if it is handled riRlit. liuffalo is si-llins

con.servatively. at moderate prices, and has her

full share of the lumber.

There is some uneasiness expressed over the

price of logs, especially of oak in the South.

I'.uffalo dealers who have mills down there are

of the opinion that they are going up taster

than lumber_is. lor that is pretty nearly sta-

liinnry at pi"espnt. Xobody doubts, tliough. that

if will go higher early ne.it year. Some dealers

here say that oak, poplar and chestnut are the

best sellers, while others report that maple,

elm and ash. especially black ash. are strong

and some dealers tind the same to be true witli

birch. The activity of the furniture mills is

taking care of the couuuou and lower grades.

PHILADELPHIA

'Ihc past fortnight has seen a decided activity

in hardwood trading, especially in the higher

grades of popiar. ch.'stnut. plain and quartered

oak and basswoort ; asli is also gaining strength.

The lower grades, although s'.ower in movement,

sliow an advance. 'I'he furniture and automobile

factories are more active throughout the East.

Car Iniilding. railroad and trolley, goes on un-

interrupti'diy. The outlook In all the consum-

ing districts promises well for lOlii. Complaints^

cnfortunately multiply as to car shortage aud

orders accordingly are taken subject to delay in

shipment. The stocks of the good end of hard-

woods are below normal, consetiuently prices hold

lirm and it is predicted a steady advance may be

looked for.

PITTSBURG

Hardwood men are bus.v. Kvidence of this is

seen ever.vwhere. Shipments of hardwood are

larger than two months ago and stocks are rela-

tively smaller, due to the fact that the demand
IS steadily eating into supply. Although mills

are running at almost full capacity in most
places; they are not able to make any gain on

slocks. On the other hand, they are barely able

to keep up with current orders. The demand for

I he best hardwood from the eastern furnitm-e

factories and the carriage atul automoliile manu-
facturers is insistent. 'l"he railroad and con-

tracting trade is also calling for a large amount
of hardwood, chiefly timbers, for use soon after

.lanuary 1. To get deliveries of this stock will

be no small trouble to many wholesalers. Unless

they have mills of their own, they are finding it

hard to contract for any largi' (luantity of lum-

ber to be delivered so soon.

Hardwood Ilooring seems to be imin'oving in

deiiiaud. Maple stick is wanted at good prices

aud much of it is going to tile eastern market.

The call for birch and tine oak is very encour-

aging. Hickory, asli and poplar continue to be

vi'ry firm in market and (piotations rule above

list where stocks are choice and customers are

lushed for lumber to supply their needs in the

immediate future. There is a larger call for

pitch than usual, much of it going to the auto-

mobile factories for car sills, etc. Kim is selling

well and country mills are turning out much
stock. Hardwood prices in general are certain

to move up during the next two months it pres-

ent quotations in this nuirket count for an.v-

tbing at all.

BOSTON

There has been a steady improvcmeul in the

market tor hardwood lumber during I he past

few weeks. Large buyers who have not been

in tlie market for several months have been

operating and salesmen all state they are re-

ceived in a better way than they have been.

Manufaclurers of interior house finish have had

an activi- fall business and are still busy, with a

good outlook for a large spring trade. More

building is lixiked for in this section next spring

tluiu for several years. This, with all of the

other work to be started within a few months,

will rcsiill in an active call for liiiisb. Furni-

lore manufacturers are also very busy. The

yard trade has been good and retailers are

obliged to replenish their stocks.

Demand for quartered oak is good aiul stocks

are not large Sales have been made at ^Oii

for one-inch stock, but buyers as a whole have

not been willing to pay tliis figure. I'lain oak

is in betler demand and prices rule firmer. Ash

and maple have been in very good call of late.

Chestnut is firm with demand moderate. A
fair call is reported for whitewood. Veneers are

ill larger demand and blotter pric.'s are obiaiiuible.

prices. Makers of furniture in the Carolinas

are enjoying the best business they have had

lor over two years. .Ml Ihe factories are work-

ing full time and full forces.

Implement manufacturers, boxmakers and

other makers of hardwood products report good

business. Here in Charlotte hardwood dealers

are finding all the business they can handle,

anil in every case they report prospects for spring

and winter business the best for several years.

Railroads have been in the markets and car

makers have placed numerous orders. There is

an unusual amount of building under way, and •

demand from the North and West has been

strong during the past fortnight. Large vol-

umes of goods have been shipped out of the

state both by rail and water. There has been

little complaint of lack of cars to handle busi-

ness so tar. although a few manufacturers have

encounti'red some difficulty in this resiject.

BALTIMORE

The hardwood trade of this seel ion is mov-

ing along without any remarkable developments,

but the tone of the market is becoming steadily

stronger and such advances as have been made

from time to time are maintained. The hard-

woods ail along the line have lieen able to hold

their own, the demand being sutflciently active to

absorb the output of the mills as fast as it

could be shipped. Dry weather has continued

1,1 favor operations by the manufacturers and the

production has made gains, but practic-illy all of

the.se have gone to meet the larger immediate

rcouiromcnts. Except in comparatively few in-

staiu'cs uo heavy restocking has taken place,

l^iu- a tioii' the yards were affected by the strain

imposed upon them by the depression and deemed

it inexpedient to let out, and now, when the

silualion has changed decidedly for the better,

high money rales are compelling curtailment.

Collections are reported to be far from satisfac-

tory because of the demand for money, and even

though the dealers wanted to expand they find

themselves facing limitations imposed by the ris-

ing tide of prosperity. After the crop move-

ment and the special needs of the luilidays con-

ditions are expected to be more conducive to the

placing of liberal orders than at present. The

current necessities of the consumer are of fair

proportions and there is every indication that

ihe trade will continue to show gains.

Furniture manufacturers are buying quite

freely and Ihe wholesalers here report alinosi

without exception that they are going ahead and

that a much better feeling prevails. All the

woods in general use are favorably infiuenced,

poplar especially being strong and showing no

decline. The domestic demand has been of such

volume as to curtail the shipments abroad, and

prices have improved there. The foreign trade

continues to show a marked improvement aud

exporters an' preparing for a far more active

movement than has prevailed perhaps in years.

CHARLOTTE

The. pas! two weeks has witnessed consid-

erable improvement in the hardwood markers. In

some sections the increase in price of oak and

other woods amounts to from .f:! to $4 a thou-

sand. It Is said that orders for delivery next

year have been turned down at present quota-

tions, lumbermen refusing to place future busi

I'css at currc'Ut prices because they confidently

believe tliere will be still further advance in

NORFOLK1
The hardwood market of Norfolk is improv-

ing, especially in higher grades for the manu-

facture of furniture, botli for home markets and

foreign. Hardwooii. manufacturers are feeling

more enthused over the outlook than they have

for several months. All of the local firms are

busy, aud looking forward to a decided increase

the first of tlie year.

CLEVELAND

The call for mahogany for interior finish has

increased considerably this fall, according to

local hardwood dealers. The reasonable price

at which mahogany fan be secured and the con-

stantly increasing price of oak is causing many

persons to use the former in fine residence work.

M-ny of the hardwood dealers ar^ pi'-eparing to

carrv larger and choicer stocks of mahogany

than ever before. The call for hardwoods is

becoming more active as business revives. The

vehicle trade, the car works and furniture fac-

tories are also investing more freely. Oak still

seems to have the preference, both quartered

and plain moving well.

There seems to be a tendency for advanced

prices all along the line. Such low prices, com-

paratively, have been existing, for the past year

or two that the dealers say they feel justified in

holding out for better figures.

Considerable hardwood is being brought down

from the upper lakes district by the vessels,

as navigation closes early next month. Heavy

stocks are being carried by most of the yards

in anticipation of a big business this winter

and next spring. Manufacturing concerns, which

have been running on a short order scale, are

a-ain beginning to buy uiorr liberally.

Increasing strength iu all grades characterizes

Ihe market in central Oliio. The demand is uni-

form for all grades, which prevents an accumu-

lation of stocks, as had been the case several

.nonths ago. T'he demand comes from manufac-

turing establishments, the yard trade and from

car works, and one of the best features is the

desire to have immediate delivery instead of

stringing it along for some time. In many places

Ihe telegraph, is brought inio requisition to hurry

111, sliipments.

Trices are lirm. In si'veral instances l.icre

have beiui advances which will probably be fal-

lowed bv others b.fore the first of the year.

The car shortage which has been aftecting ship-

ments is becoming more pronounced. Quartered

oak is as scarce as ever and prices are slightly

higher. Stocks are small and the seller I'an get

almost any figure. There Is also a good <leniand

for plain oak. especially for firsts and seconds.
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TOO L4TE TO CLASSIFY
For other Wanted and For Sale

M^ltter See Pa^e 63 .,,,.;

- • WAUTED—ORDERS '

For dimension walnut and oal; cut to patterns.
W«'also want 50.0 eaa'S each of walnut, wttite oflk
and

. ijck«rx, logs^-^Qijieli,

: r.u .1 >1. „ pojj SALE
20 cars of walnut squares of all sizes.
& cars of white oak plank and timbers.

;; LANCTON LUMBER COMPANY, Pekin, 111.

WE OFFER FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
i' car 0/4" 1st & L'nds C.vpress.
5 cars 5/4" No. 1 Common Cottonwood.
.3 ear« 5/8" No. 2 Common & Better Gum.
1 car 6/4" J{q. 2 Common Gum.
Dry stock, band sawn. Write us.

I
HeAIH-WJTBECK CO.,

i 22nd and Fisk Sts., Chicago.

1,000 ACRES HARDWOOD TIMBER
Western North Carolina, near railroad. Origi-

nal growth oak, chestnut, hickory, poplar, pine.
.$8 au acre. W. M. PRATT, Marion, N. C.

FOR SALE
One 60" Fan Sturtevant Dry Kiln. One 8"

Molder
; both in good running order. Will sell

same very reasonable.
HOELL LUMBER CO., Pearson. Miss.

BARGAINS lOEBUILT WOOD WORKING HACHINERr
Everjf Hacbloe I|io[ou(bl; O»eiliaol(d ui Itsteil Before Leolog Our Sbtps

. • 1 ;JO-i(i. 3-Dj-um Invincible SaQdcr
1 :)0-in. Sinelc Pnim Berlin Sandur
1 Iron Dciul>le Olreular Saw Table
1 44-in. MeDonough BandResaw
4 '.1x16 Baldwin :56 in. (^auge Loeomotives
trf) miles railroad telaviriff rails
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The lower grades are j;i. good tlemand. and mUIs
are "Hurrying drders. Ash is Stronger and "the"

movement is better. 'fTickoi-y is steady and
prices are firm. Poplar is one of the strongest
points in the mal'ket; Almost any price can be

secured fdr the wide sizes. An advance of $1
per thousand in the upper grades of chestnut is

reported.

CINCINNATI

There is a cheerful atmosphere in the hard-
wood market at this point, owing to the con-
tinuance of good business conditions and a most
encouraging outlook for the future. The demand
for good figured quarter-sawed oak is strong,
with a feeling that there is not an overabundance
in sight

;
prices are very strong and dealers show

no disposition to make contracts for future de-
livery at current rates. Chestnut is in good
demand for ones' and two's of twelve feet and
over, with a ready sale for all other lengths

;

sound wormy is receiving considerable attention
from buyers, l^oplar is a strong feature in the
market, and while the lower grades are abundant
in supply, there is an evident scarcity of good
clear poplar in the market. A decided activity
IS noted in the veneer ma rket, with a good de-
mand for Circassian, walnut, mahogany and guar-
lerea oak veneers.

;

BVANSVILLE

Conditions in the local hardwood lumber
market have not changed noticeably during the
past two weeks. There is, however, a mani-
festation of increasing confidence shown by buy-
ers in future business. Quite a number of
factories are making contracts for 1910 de-
livery in anticipation of an advance in the
price of lumber, and it is generally expected
by the local factories that 1910 will be a ban-
ner year. Quartered oak remains the strongest
factor in this market, and the demand for pop-
lar continues to improve. The demand for plain
oak Is improving noticeably, but the price is

not as good as it should be. However when
present stocks of this Wood are used up, the price
will advance.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber is fairly

actdve and there is a good volume of business
under way iu.'most items. There is a steady in-

crease in the amuimt of business being put
through, and, while orders ai'e not as brisk as
soiueof the trade expected,, there has been so
much improvement. ithat tkere is a feeling of
hopefulness among the trade, regarding the out-

look.! The biggest part of the) demand is from
yarding . interests!. Consaming interests appear
to be disposed to btty only for more pressing

rctiuiremeats. The time is approaching for tak-

ing. stack, itttd this is expected to militate against
business to some exlont, hut the situation has a
number of encouraging features. There is spme
inureasein the number of imjalries Jlrom iji.urope,,,

and altogether there. .is;;iratJier. fliorei business
passingwiththatcountry.ini;.;.. ; ,-in ;

:

,- .q/

The featui^j of itbe aituation is, the &tre,ng.th

of plain and qiia-rtjred oak. \Ybicli ja J^n excellent

demand at g q̂t d i>iii^aB.j-. ^his.,ls tri^_ of both
lirsts and seconds and '^oC I comnlon. ' Some"'

members of the trade say that quiir't'ereil oak is

now'^liigbef thafa' 'It was priot to tho financial

deiJression. There is some improvement in the

deihftnd for lower gr«deS'<>f Cottonwood and gum,
but prices' havfe riotnmaterially iKiprofed. The
supply of 'liifeh-gr'adS ifottdnw'odd and gum la •

ligWer, liW '
lioftonWbotl ''is' showing greater

strength tlifth gumi Cottonw'ood box boards are

scarce and' priee^'orr these are improving, though
sdine'lWrfdefs heW ftve not qnito able to secure

the pnces put on Jh^ic^atoclf some time ago.

Th'e improv'ement iff fife box business" is lootea
upon as a stimulating fitclor in~connection with
the lower grades of cottonwood and gum. Ash is

moving fairly well and there is also a moderate
movement in cypress, though perhaps there is not
as much activity in these items as a fortnight

ago. There is almost no poplar for sale in this

tnarket, but those who have any are meeting
with no difficulty whatever in disposing of it.

NASHVILLE

The local market has improved somewhat dur-

ing the past week. The car shortage situation

appears to be in a better shape than for some
time and less apprehension is felt on that score.

In fact, a general improvement is noted in all

lines, nothing particularly noteworthy or sud-

den, but just a general and satisfactory improve-

ment in conditions. The railroads, realizing

that their stock is entirely inadequate to de-

mands, have jumped into the hardwood market
and are placing large orders for car material.

These orders in themselves are helping the lum-

ber business just that much as an initial propo-

sition, not to mention the ultimate good that

wiU resuU w^en th,e, cars, for.wWch the stuff is

being'ordereS shall have teen liiiilti
' Tiie w6o9

working factories and Tlte box" pi^ople are re-

ported quite busy, including the planing mills

and the furniture factories. Quartered oak, both

led and white, continues to be a leader in the

local market. The lower grades are moving well

also. High-grade poplar is also selling well.

Cypress is steady. The box factories are using

liberal quantities of cottonwood and the various

cabinet woods are in good demand. There is a

better tone to chestnut, but ash is a bit slow.

BRISTOL

Trade conditions here are not as good as they

were a fortnight ago. The lull in business Is

uuabated and orders are not coming as rapidly

as lumbermen had expected. However, trade is

ih fair shape and the lumbermen generally will

be satisfied to drift along until the new year,

when they expect business to boom. Inquiries

are less numerous and November will not make
the showing of October, though shipments are

holding up well. Prices are steady, but there

has been little advance of late.

LOUISVILLE

The demand for hardwoods continues to im-

proTe. livery branch, of trade is ordering in

old-time volume, and this activity has stiffened

prices considerably. Quartered and plain oak and

poplar are all on the up grade as far as quota-

tions are concerned. The lower grades of nearly all

items are beginning to move under the stimulus

of the increased demand, and the chances are

that the winter will see a marked decrease in

the accumulation of low-grade stuff caused by

the depressed prices that prevailed during the

times following the panic. Mahogany is being

imported and manufactured in the accustomed

large volume, and while the demand . for. It is

not such as is caysing any great enthusiasm. It

Is sufficient 'to show that the trade is there and

that continued conditions sUch as exist now
will produce a heavier demand later on, .Veneers

are selling -much, more freely, and > -prices are

higher.: The general situation .as lar as hardt

;

woods -are cone4rncd--.ls satisfactory.

-,.:. <i ..ill •: \- "'4, li
'

ASHLAND

Everything at present points to great' Increase

in price and demand for all kinds and grades of

lumber. Manufacturers are all very busy manu-
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facturing and loadinj; out stock, although s(mu'

mills closed on account of having san-ed out

their present supply of timber. They ai'e all

busy loading lumber on orders and are very

much encouraged over the prospects for a large

amount of business in 1910. Poplar in panel

stock and firsts and seconds far exceeds the

present supply, with prices almost at their

option, i.ower gnuli' poplar has materially in-

creased in demand and price the last thirty days.

Building materials of all kinds are in great

demand and building is on the boom, both

dwelling houses and business buildings. Ai:

planing mills and retail yards have all the busi-

ness they can possiblj' handle, and more con-

tracts on hand at the present time than they

have liad for the past two years. The bevel

siding and flooring manufacturers are rushed

with orders and have been oblii^ed to turn down
large amounts of business the past two weeks.

being unable to make shipment. Every indica-

tion points to more business nest year than

there is at the present time.

ST. LOU/S

There is a fairly good demand for hardwood
stock and the shipments are about the average.

The better grades are most in demand. Owing
to the nearness of the holiday season and the

approach of stock-taking time, the general buying
is having a tendency to fall off. Some manufac-
turing lines, however, are holding up quite well

and in fact are buying more freely now than
they did a few weeks a^n. The manufacturers
of agricultural implements nrc taking consider-

able thick ash stock. The oak situation shows
no change. There is a good call for gum in

firsts and seconds, and this has resulted in stiff-

ening the price. Sap gum is also in fair request.

Firsts and seconds cottonwood is In fair de-

mand. Other items are not moving above the

average. Door and miilwork people arc Iiusy.

MILWAUKEE

III spite ot the fact that demand is a little

easier in the Milwaukee hardwood market, prices

are being well maintained, especially in the

upp'.'r grades. Only slight declines have been
experienced in low-grade stuff.

The sash and door plants are placing good
orders for interior finishing stock and seem to'

be meeting a fairly good bu-iuess. The building

season is fast drawing to a close and the btilk

of the orders that are being placed in the liim-

her line are for finishing material. The furniture

people seem to be meeting with a good business

and manufacturers are placing some very good
orders. The box factories are in the market for

plenty of material and this has resulted in consid-

erable improvement in the lower grade stuff. The
flooring trade has been fairly active of late. Oak,
l)irch and oasswood lead in demand in the local

market, with poplar, majib' and ash a close

second.

MINNEAPOLIS

Wholesnlors of hardwoofl Inmlter in this mar-
ket feel tliat better times are ahead of them.
Trade during this season has not been bad, but
values have not advanced as rapidly as they
ought to, oonsidering the increased volume of

business the counir.v is doing. However, there
is a strong feeling in the hardwo<')d market, and
owners of good birch are expecting better values
soon after the first of the year. The upper
grades are stronger already, but low-grade stock

—No. 2 and Xo. ."! common—has not advanced
materially. Oak. both white and red, continues
to sell well, and the demand is keeping up even
though winter weather has commenced. The
sash and door factories are still busy on odd

work, and as they had little raw stock on hand
they keep placing new orders from day to day,

though not for large amounts. Rock elm is not
called for much and prices are unsatisfactory.

Basswood in the upper grades is selling well,

but bo.xboards are not moving at all freely. There
is too much l>4ix lumber of other kinds on hand,
and too little demand for it to make low-grade
basswood very desirable at present.

SAQINAW VALLEY

'the volume of business is good and prici's are

firm. Some woods, notably basswood. birch and
maple, have hardened and are bringing better

IH'ices with indications of still further advance.

Thick maple is not only higher, but in face of the

laige quantity manufactured, there is likely to

be a shortage of dry stock. In fact, dry ash,

birch and basswood are scarce, some firms being

entirely cleaned out. Dealers and manufacturers

will go into the winter with much lighter stock

of dry lumber than a year a.go.

Some difficulty is i-eported in getting cars. The
luovement of lumber products by rail is very

bi'av.v at present-

DETROIT

ticn-'i-al condirio'i in the hardwnod marker in

Detroit and vicinity remain unchanged. Prices

are fair and a good demand in all grades of

hardwoods is reported. Continued activity is

shown in oak, maple, cypress and poplar, while

basswood has toned up considerably and the de-

mand for this wood is again about normal.
Activity in the flooring trade continues to be the

feature of the market. Box and veneer manu-
facturers report a good healthy trade. Better

business with the box manufacturers has in-

creased the demand for hardwood culls and has
toned up the prices for the lower grades of

Iiardwoods.

LIVERPOOL

The volume of business passing is very dis-

appointing and the future is not looked forward
to with any degree of confidence. Prices for

^ome commodities are on the up grade, but
i^cuerally speaking there has not been any ma-
terial change. Ash is very firm and in urgent
'lemnnd. especially 3-inch and up thicknesses.

" Shippers are advised to send all grades and sizes

'n' this wood at the earliest possible date. Uick-
')ry logs are also wanted, good prices being easily

obtainable. There is none of this wood here, and
orders for the first shipment arriving will be

i.uite exorbitant. Shippers are advised to send
^1! available supplies without delay. The man
vho could have ,"i,OUO prime logs here in Decem-
ber and January would make a fortune, and
his (juantity and more will be wanted for later

delivery. We know of several buyers who have
taken orders which they cannot deliver, and
naturally they are very anxious to get hold of

Ihe wood at almost any price. Ash logs are

almost as firm, although shippers at present are

hot advised to ship heavily to this market. Ma-
hogany continues fairly firm, but a weak under-

tone is detected. The mahogany position has

been to a large extent "bolstered up." and the

oresent ruling figures are purely deceptive of

these values, and American buyers are warned
not to be mislecf by the apparent firmness of this

department. An early fall is looked for at the

next sales, and it this occurs buyers should

seize the opportunity to buy heavily, as in the

present mood of those interested anything may
happen, without any regard to the true position

of the market. Other markets continue much as

before. Oak. birch and poplar lumber are all

much as before, though perhaps there is a firmer

tone to be noted.

WRITE US
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Lois fornisted by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a ^ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the v and at least

entire line. A live years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, No.
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Phoenix Manufacturing Co 65
Saranac Machinery Co 65
Sinker-Davis Company 67
Smith, H. B.. MachineCo
Stephenson Mfg. Co 65
Veneer Machinery Company 66
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg, Co...

LOGGINQ MACHINERY.
Appleton Car Mover Co 79
Clyde Iron Works 68
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 70
Russel Wheel A Foundry Co 68

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66
Grand Rapids Veneei Works 72
Phila, Textile Mchy. Co 72

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins, E. C. A Co 17

Willmarth A Morman Co 77

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS,
Hardinge Brothers, Inc 79

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Underwriters 18
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Co

Rankin, Harry A Co 01
Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D.. A Co
Spry, John C 79
Schenck. C. A. A,Co 81

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago House Wrecking Co 54
Childs. S. D. ACo 54
Lumbermen's Credit Association. ... 69
Wrilerpress Company 65

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany :

N THIS' COUNTRY
—Correspondence Solicited

—
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WanMandMale
-SECTION-

ADDITIONAL ITEMS ON PACE 55

Advertisements will be inserted in this
eectioQ at the following rates :

F*r en* Instrtlon 20 cents line
For twe Insertions 36 cents (line
Fer three Inseriions 60 cents line

Fer tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make on* III*.

Heeding counts as two lines.

Me display except the headings cin be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertleement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
Corresponci«_'nce with a high-class hardwooil

lumberman wirli euorg;y and integrity and a thor-
ough knowlediji' of both buying and selling is

solicited l>y a foremost Eastern manufacturing
and wiiolesalc lumber concern. Jlust be comije-
tent t" tuki' full charge of a well-deyeloped hard-
wood division of the business. All communica-
tions will lie treatod in strict confidence. A very
desirable bertli for the right man. .\ddress

'Hli;il-i'r,.\SS." care ILirdwood Record.

WANTED—MILL FOREMAN.
One thoroughly conversant with hardwood

flooring manufacture and capable of taking
charge of large and going operation. None but
experienced will be considered. When applying
give full details regarding experience. Address

"HOX 40." care Hardwoi>d Record.

EMPIOYMENT WANTED |

WANTED—POSITION
Iligh-gradi' liusiness man. Capable of taking

charge of any dei)artment where responsibility is

attacheil. but prefer sales or purchasing depart-
ment, where have had twelve years' experience
handling hardwoods, mahogany and veneers.
Fully in touch wiih conditions at both producing
and "consuming ends. Married. Can give bond.
Prefer salary and eommission. or share of profits.

Address "BCIX ."il." care II.irpwO'id Ry;i'iiRi>.

WANTED—A POSITION
With a responsible hardwood company in sales

department. Have had experience and will fur-

nish good references, .\ddress
"BOX 'A)." care Hardwood Record.

COULD YOU USE A FIRST CLASS MAN
In vour otliceV I would like a position as sales

manager for a first-class hardwood lumber com-
pany operating its own mills. Age 25, and I

have had seven years' experience in the lumber
business, wholesale yard, retail yard, in the
woods, and am now on the road traveling Can-
ada. Michigan and parts of Indiana and Ohio.
Salary to start. 15100 per month. For personal
interview addr-^ss

"BOX 42." care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE I]
FOR SALE—CHESTNUT LUMBER

1 car S 4 X.., :; (-..tu. at .flo f. ,,. b. Cbirago.
.\ddress '.1-4.' rai-r Hardwood Record.

FOR SAI.£.

2.000,000 feet dry gum.
600,000 feet dry 1" white oak No. 2 asd

No. S common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak common bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLUFF CITY LUUBBB CO.,

Pine Bluff. Ark.

FOR SALE.
.1 cars 4/4 and 10/4 Red Oak.
1 car 10/4 to 16/4 White Ash.
2 cars G/4 and 12/4 Soft Elm.

C. C. GOODELL & SOX, Fredericktown, Ohio.

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden, N. C., mill, in good shipping con-
dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically tree from warping :

.35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box

boards, red and sap 32.00
SO M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 28.50
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red. . . . 16.00

..;40 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red 10.00
JOO M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00
ti6 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., 1st &

2ds, sap 15.00
200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., 1st &

2ds, sap • 10.00
24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds. tupelo. 32.00
no M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds. tupelo.. . 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
-'00 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00
150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the
rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs. :

Norfolk. Va 8c Gd. Rapids. Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md.... 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Jamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond. Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica. N. Y 23c
Buttalo. N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland. 24c Schenectady. N. Y. 2.3c

Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester. N. Y... 23c
Reading. Pa 18c Newark. N. .T 17c
Harrisburg, Pa 18c Erie. Pa 23c
Elmira, N. Y 23c Columbus. 24c
.\lbanv. N. Y 23c Binghamton. N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point. N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden.

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERIC.\N LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg. Pa.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.
A. B. GARROTT,

Fort Madison, Iowa.

FOR SALE—CANADIAN BIRCH
I'/i. IV^, 2. 3 and 4" thick. Seasoned stock.

We can "make prompt shipments.
BRADLEY COMPANY, Hamilton, Ont.

FOE SALE.
4/4 poplar boxboards 12-17", 2 cars.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel. lS-23". } car.

4/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and panel, 20-24", 1 car.

8/4 poplar Ists and 2ds and No. 1 common, 1 car.

5/8 clear poplar, 24-28" "l

5/8 clear poplar. 28-31" Vl car.

5/8 clear poplar. 31-40"
)

8/4 No. 2 common poplar. 1 car.

4/4 clear hard maple, 14-30" wide. 1 car.

CHARLES F. SHIELS & CO., Cincinnati, O.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Sipiares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and IV^" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
11/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anytliing to ofl'er.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO..
New Philadelphia. O.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar, Ists

and 2nds. panel and No. 1. Must be choice
stock. Give us your best price for prompt cash
and state time of delivery.
AMERICAN LPR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WAirrED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft. 28" aad up White Oak legs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50.000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St., Cblcage

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak :

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

12U5 Merchants' Loan & 'I'rust Bldg..
Chicago. III.

WANTED—TO CONTRACT
I'or about half million feet 4/4 soft Yellow Pop-
lar, 20 to 32" or wider, to average not less than
26 to 27". .Must be strictly firsts and seconds
and panel with nothing picked out. Delivery
required from time to time during the next six
months. Will pay six)t cash.

.\lso might be willing to purchase several
million feet of log run out of big logs. What
have vou to offer ':

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

D. K. .TEFFRIS & CO.,
615 Pullman Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

WANT TO BUY IN SAP GUM.
400.000 feet 1" No. 1 and No. 2 common.
500,000 feet IM," No. 2 common. No. 1 com-

mon and firsts and seconds sap.
Deliveries December. .January, February and

March. Name delivered prices on each grade,
stating how much of each thickness and grade
you can ship per month.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNinES "^

BAND MILL FOR SALE
I have for sale, owing to death of owner, a

complete and first-class band mill, including band
resaw. structures and entire equipment, prac-
tically new and in perfect running order. Lo-
cated in live Ohio town with nearby timber sup-
ply to last for many years. Good opportunity
for li\'e lumberman. Address

BOX 53." care Hardwood Record.

CLOSE TO THE STUMP.
A woodworking plant at the junction of the

"Soo" and Great Northern railways is offered for
sale, or rent on easy terms, owing to the desire
of the owner to retire.

The plant covers an entire block : main build-
ing 40x160 feet outside of engine room ; finish-

ing and packing rooms 36x80 feet and 40x80
feet ; new 80-horsepower boiler and engine ; dry
kilns and office.

Plenty of hardwood timber supply at a low
price.
A live furniture or woodworking man can

secure a bargain and a splendid money-making
business.

For full particulars address
L. J. BROWN. Alexandria. Minn.

WANTED.
A responsible party with a band sawmill to

log and manufacture the timber on two sections
of land lying 1% miles from Y. & M. V. R. R.
in Washington Co., Miss. Oak and Gum propo-
sition. We have option on timber and will turn
timber over to mill man at cost price and buy
all the lumber on grades. -Address

"BOX 43," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
S to 10 cars strictly white oak squares for de-

livery beginning as soon as possible, and running
through the next 12 months. Must be well manu-
factured and free from knots, checks and other
defects. Address

"D-1," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABROOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO..

Fisher Bldg.. Chicago. III.

LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SAJF]

FOR SALE
One No. McGiffert Log Loader and Skidder

in first-class repair ; immediate southern de-

livery. Bargain price.

Address "BOX 0." care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SaTT]

LOCOMOTIVES FOB SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons; oTer 165 locomotlTes of rarlous typei at

our shops.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta, Oa.
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American HardWoods and Where They Jire Sold
Some Interesting Statistics Showing Where the HardWoods

of the U. S. Jlre Sold

Hiuiiijj till' past four years the Hakdwood
Record, hv means of sending out nearly one

thousand letters and report blanks daily, has

collected information from the chief hard-

wood buyers throughout the United States,.

covering their normal annual requirements by

quantity, kind, grade and thickness. This

information has been put into the form of

condensed paragraphs, which recite the state,

town, name of concern, use to which the lum-

ber is put, the name of the purchasing agent,

with the other information added. Up to this

date forty of these bulletins have been is-

sued. This information, when pasted up on

tabbed cards, as shown on page 64 of this

issue, and filed alphabetically by towns, be-

tween state guide cards, forms a roster of the

leading wholesale hardwood consumers of the

United States, and makes a ready reference,

showing from what source trade in every line

of lumber, including foreign woods, dimen-

sion stock, veneers and panels may be intelli-

gently sought. This information is free to

every display advertiser in the Hardwood
Eecord, and is being utilized by the majority

of them to their manifest advantage.

As before noted, these bulletins, including

all back numbers, are supplied free to ad-

vertisers, and where people desire to paste

up their own system, the only additional cost

involved is that of the tabbed cards, which

cost $3.50 per thousand, and a set of state

guide cards, costing 75 cents. However, in

a good many instances, advertisers have pre-

ferred that this service be pasted up for them
in complete form, with the extra tabs re-

moved from the index cards, and filed alpha-

betically by towns between state guide cards,

enclosed in a four-drawer oak cabinet. The
service thus prepared is sold to advertisers

at practically cost—the sum of $35. This

includes 100 extra cards to continue the serv-

ice as subsequent bulletins are issued. Once

a year a correction sheet is sent out to all

concerns listed in this service, and if there

are any corrections to be made they are sup-

plied and issued in a correction bulletin form.

Thus the service is kept up-to-date. There is

no question about the accuracy of the in-

formation involved, as in every instance it

comes direct from the purchasing agent of

the various concerns.

Up to this time more than 15.000 require-

ments are .shown on this service, which, in

part, list up about as follows:

Buyers of .\sli IV2'}

Bu.vers of Hassnnod i;(li)

Buyers of Beech L'l.j

Buyers of Bh-ch 350

Buyers of Butternut 05

Buyers of Cherry :;il()

Buyers of Chestnut -175 vidual case is as capable of effecting a sale

Buyers of Cottonwood 250 as a competent salesman, but the people who
Buyers of Cypress 423 have thoroughly utilized this service have
Buyers of Elm 350 demonstrated that the percentage of letters

Buyers of Gum 375 inducing sales of lumber is very much greater

Buyers of Hickory 300 than the forty-to-one cost involved in a per-

Buyers of Mahogany 350 sonal visit. Again, it would be impossible

Buyers of Maple 675 for the ordinary sized concern to employ
Buyers of Oak 1,350 salesmen enough to cover the vast number of

Buyers of Walnut 163 sales possibilities that is involved in this list

Buyers of Poplar
. G73 of buyers.

Buyers of Sycamore 110 xhe h.uiDWOOD Eecord would be very glad
Buyers of Dogwood 15 ^g supply further suggestions to both users
Buyers of Tersimmon 12 ami prospective users of this system in detail

Buyers of Locust 10 and will also be glad to suggest the use of

Buyers of Holly 15 the best form of letter-duplicating apparatus.

Buyers of Dimension Stock 650 A very important fact has been demon-
Buyers of Veneers and Panels 550 strated by the H.utDWoOD Eecokd 's lufor-

With this information at hand the manu- mation Bureau and pertains to the distribu-

facturer or jobber in hardwoods is able to tion territory of hardwoods throughout the

address an intelligent letter to buyers on United States. Every user of wood in every
the subject of any variety of lumber. They Une has been thoroughly canvassed for this

know approximately what the buyer uses and information in all parts of the United States,

this enables them to gauge their offerings in and it is found that eighty-five per cent of

accordance with the requirements of the pros- the hardwood sales are made in a eompara-
pective customer. It is not an economical tively small area. It is an area where things

proposition to write these vast number of are made out of wood. It is within the seven

buyers individual typewritten letters, but it states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indi-

is logical for the man in charge of the lum- ana, Oliio, New York and Pennsylvania. This
ber sales department to Avrite one letter would indicate that the New England states,

covering one kind of wood each day and have \en- Jersey, Delaware, ilaryland, the High
this letter sent out in duplicate form to every Point district of North Carolina, the St.

buyer of this particular wood. The most Louis cUstrict and the small quantity of hard-

successful sales managers handling out this woods consumed in the chief cities of the

n.^RDWooD Eecord mail-order sales system Pacific coast and other cities in parts of the

follow this plan minutely. On Jlonday he country not herein mentioned consume only
will write a letter devoted exclusively to ash, afteen per cent of the total of hardwoods
describing in uetail his offerings in this employed in the domestic trade. TTiese facts

wood. On Tuesday he will talk to buyers of are further emphasized by the circulation

basswood, oak, birch or poplar. In the course books of the Hardwood Eecord, which show
of the month other letters pertaining to these- more than sixty per cent of its circulation is

same woods are repeated in different forms, („ the seven states first named,
and, of course, the answers induced are re-

jilied to in individual letters.

Tbis system of soliciting orders of hard- Coolness of Trees

wood lumber by mail in no way interferes it is not shade alone that makes it cooler

with a sales force on the road, but manu- under a tree in summer. The coolness of the

facturers and jobbers are able to reduce their
'""" "^"^'f .^"^'P^' \°\ "s temperature is about

forty-five degrees Fahrenheit at all times, as
number of salesmen to a marked degree by

,1^^,^ „£ ^he human body is a fraction more than
the use of this service and reduce their sales nimiy-eight degrees. So a clump of trees cools

cost to a very low figure. For example: The fhe air as a piece of ice cools the water in a

<! 1 . 1 i ,. Ditcher. That is why the legislature has author-
average expense of having a regular traveling l">^>^">^'- iuai. i» ""J' I c i<r5,..^ULUic ^^ "'•

'^ OB B
jjjpjj ^],g pjj^ij authorities of New lork City to

salesman call on a prospective customer aver-
pj^j^j ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^ tenement districts. If the

ages about $2 per visit. These letters, in du- air can be made cooler and purer by the trees,

plicate form, can be forwarded to prospective fewer children will die of heat ailments.

. J a i. * i liver in a recent campaign, "has about as much
customers, even under 2-cent postage, at a

, . ^.~, .' "
, ^ ^,' 1

B 7

logic—Did you ever hear about the young woman
cost not to e.xceed 5 cents per letter. In

^^ p^^^ Dodge? One spring morning she sat on
other words, it is a forty-to-one proposition the piazza of her pretty little home sewing a

in favor of the mail sales system, so far as button on her husband's coat. The husband
.

"

himself appeared and she said, fretfully. "It's

°
. a perfect shame the careless way the tailor sewed

It is not contended that even a forceful, this button on. This is the fifth time I've had to

tactful and diplomatic letter in each indi- sew it on again for you."—Everybodt's.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

_/T3vrrv^6vr6\/frv. J^
ILLINOIS, CHICAGO; Slower & Sons

III. ; 00,000 feet 4/4 white asb ; 10
4/4 basswood ; 150,000 feet 6/4 an
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/
4/4 and 6/4 cherry : 200.000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; 600.0
0/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum : 100,000
0/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts : 25
100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.00
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black wain
poplar. Veneers ; 2,000,000 feet 1/
600,000 feet H/IU quartered maple;
white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/2S
black walnut ; 800,000 feet 1/22
1/22 blrdseyc maple.

riano Mfg. Co. ; factory office at Stcger.
0,000 feet 4/4 brown ash; 500,000 feet
<1 8/4 beech ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet
4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet
00 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 2iiO,000 feet 4/4,
feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,

0,000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple :

feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak :

nt; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar;
200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
rotary cut ash ; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet

inRiav lUMtAg fl lB€>e

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

-
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The
Writerpress

Makes It possible to send out from 8,000

to 10,000 Personal Letters daily. Not
printed forms, but actual typewritten letters

bearing the name of the recipient and hav-

ing all the earmarks of a letter pounded out

on the typewriter.

Multiply your best selling arguments by the

number of names on your mailing list and
(he result is largely increased business.

Bv a new method possible only with the

WRITERPRESS. names and addresses

can be filled in on the Writerpress at the

same time the body of the letter is made,
doing away with the typewriter in makmg
form typewritten letters.

The Direct Inking
Carriage

converts the Writerpress into a complete

prinlmg plant, enabling the business man
to print his own office forms, quotations,

price lists, filing cards, cost prices, adver-

tising copy. etc.

Send for descriptive booklet and sample
of work.

The Writerpress Co.
410 Writerpress Bldg.,BuffaIo,N.Y.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly aiul

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Ditfereal

Types to Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

bv

i4irti

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

SPIRAL GROOVED AND BEVEL POINTED

KILNED HARDWOOD DOWEL PINS

The Spiral Ciroove holds the glue,

and gives holding power similar to a

screw. Me» IS better product.
}*ins with p,i id Bevel Point drive

quickly . means more output. Only
pin for Dow^el Door Manufact-
urers.

Aotomatic Wood Turainss of all kinds.

Samples and special discounts on application.

STEPHENSON MFG. CO., SOUTH BEND.IND.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 2.5,000 to
30.000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
£avi ClAire Wis.
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"DEFIANCE" Woodworking Machinery
Invented and Buili by THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS, DEFIANCE, OHIO

Automobile Spoke loathe No. 1 Hul> l.iithe.

For MaklDit

AUTOMOBILE WHEELS aad
BODIES, Hubs. Spokes,
Wheels, Waifons. Carriadrs,

Rims. Shafts, Poles. Neck-
Yokes. Slnitle Trees, Hoops,
Handles of all Hlods. Spools.
Bobbins, iasulator Pins.

Table Leffs, Balusters, Oval
Wood Dishes aad for General
Woodwork.

Seii<l fi»r C'ji t;ili>Kiie.

4S-Inoli Neck \ 4»lv4'^ iind
Siiiul*'tree l.atlie.

Dennis Type Machine,
floor space 3H x 6 ft.

JOINTING AND SETTING UP VENEER BY HAND IS A USELESS WASTE OF MONEY

Our patontfd nuiohitn'S will set it up at tlie rate of l.,")00 li> 'J.OOD lini-al fi-ft ot jmuting per hour, and do
it far htfter ttian can pnssihly \.»- done by liand.
Our c oiitiiinoiiH Teecl Aeneer .lotnter. which odges and joint** in one operation, lias three or four

times lliis capa.'ity.

If inlficstcil III doins (his woiK at a luiniiiiuni <<i cost, write for full pai'tieutar*;.

THE VENEER MACHINERY COMPANY, 602 Austin Ave. Chicago, Ills.

Floor Space. 3'; x 15 feel

DODGE SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCHES
are "making good" in the hardest kind of service

—Cement Mills, Smelters, Clay Working Plants,

Beet Sugar Houses, Wood Working Mills. Many
of the largest Manufacturers in these lines have,

after comparative tests and trials, adopted the

Dodge Clutch.

There's a good reason why there are more Dodge

Clutches sold than any other.

Ask for Bulletin No. G-116.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
Station H-55, :: Mishawaka, Ind.

BURN YOUR REFUSE UNDER YOUR BOILERS.

utilizing the heat to run your mill.

This enables you to dispose of it without expense,

and permits you to

SELL YOUR WOOD.
for which there is a larfie and rapidly-growing demand,
at good prices.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE
gives as good results with wet, green or frozen sawdust
as a draft grate gives with dry wood.— Equally efficient

with wet or green slabs.— Generates from 25 to 50%
more steam than an ordinary grate.— Gives you perfect

control over your fire.—Makes you independent of the

weather.—Saves labor in firing.— Lasts a lifetime.

—

Adapted for either ordinary furnaces or Dutch ovens,

and for any number of boilers.

It often

PAYS FOR IT.SELh" IN ONE WEEKS TIME.

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO., GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN.
(Please mention this publication.)
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The illustration herewith will give you an

idea of the variety of fronts that can be

readily dovetailed on the

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO.'S

New No. 201 Gang

yictual Sizes

Dovetailer

This illustration, in two colors,

forms the front cover of their new

booklet, which describes and illus-

trates, with five cuts, their No. 201

Gang Dovetailing Machine.

You are requested to write for booklet.

•03OVETAILINQ
414-434 West Front Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works
' and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.J".

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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RUSSEL WHEEL &
DETROIT,

The Best Skidding

Engines are none
too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

FOUNDRY COMPANY
MICHIGAN

RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-

chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

any machme is the average m ail kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

It's in the final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our teslimonal booklet giving such

results from scores of customers.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

M'GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERY

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office and
Warehouse

421 Carondelet St..

New Orleans, La.

Branch Office

501 Germania Bank
Building:,

Savannah, Ga.
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Ahnapee Veneer Si Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Birchwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS'IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.

Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-

tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
iaeas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-

ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment

300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers
75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers
325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers
500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and Figured Walnut

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are also Manufacturers of High Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.

WE C/\N

DOUBLE
THE Ol\PI\ClTy

OP youR
DRy KILN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking ancl make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GFIAND RAPIDS. MICH.

VENEER DRYER
"THE PROCTOR SYSTEM IMPROVED

APRON CONVEYOR "

Objections to Roller Dryer overcome,
because no clogging can occur.

Objections to old style Apron Dryer over-

come, because no adjustment is needed.

Grain Can Be Fed Either Way
The Most Economical System in the World

Built Entirely of Metal

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.
Hancock and Somerset Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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From Copjrl8hl»il BUbI PUte, Wt«Wrn Bsnk Note und Ener»»ing Co.. Chin

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.

1500 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

UPPER MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
We manufacture our own Basswood, Ash, Elm,
and Birch. Let us quote you our prices, also on
Maple Flooring.

THE CORWIN LUMBER CO.
Phone Main 3069 539 Stock Exchange Bide.

Frederick Gustorf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R, S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Telephone Canal 1355 0. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

iNot lii,.<ji['<jrat'Mij

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Offlcp and Yard:

ThroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street. CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. .fe L. & N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

EJ. THORNTON LUMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building^

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal IftSS and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Pavinc Blocks. Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Kstablishcd 18S1

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance Phonea Caual 3190-3191

Office. Yards aod Planing Milla:

22uil, Saagamon and Morgan Sts.

STARTLING FACTS ABOUT
WALKER eRAND BIRDS EYE MAPLE VENEER

1 It's the only veneer cut 5 Even in thickness
', inch thick

2 It will not sand thru
3 It will stay White
4 Flat as a sheet of paper

[D)n.

b

6 Reasonable in price
7 E.ves solid as a board
8 Stock of 2 million on
hand all of the time
Wire for Samples or

Phone Hyde Park 33

CHICAGO, ILL.

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 873-88 Laflln St.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St.. near Twenty=Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory <2 acres floor space)

in the world.
2.'),000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

EI riairie ®*''=^ *"'^'^^-

• J« l/aVlS, 217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICAGO

Mills st
Falcuu, Miss.

MULVANY- PRATT
LUMBER AND TIE COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
iind tjecause it stands today "unequaled" is the
'lest evidence that its manufacturer has kept
ibreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
inands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
iliove statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, longued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for Wind nailing—you'U
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet trlls all about Hardwood Flooring and
w how to care/or it—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

NOTHING ELSE
....JUST....

Choice Tracts of Timber
I save you money and assure you safe and profilable

inveslmenls.

JOHN C. SPRY
Tel. Main 3772 1230 Corn Exchange Bank Bldg.

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of

Basswood and Birch
Let us quote you especially on

Red Birch

MINNEAPOLIS LUMBER CO. ""^^'il^S"'-"'

THE " AT14S " CAR-MOVER
IHE BEST DEVICE EVER MIDE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS

BY HAND POWER
APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.

APPLETON, WIS.. U. S. A.

y |V'i/[iiiiP»i''

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building, CHICAGO

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND I LUMBER CO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
Let us quote you wbcn in tbe mnrki-t for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE.

£stabli5bed 1S90

Watchman's
Portable Clocks

RFjER possess more patented
meritorious features

than any otiier device. Every clock pro-
duces a different record, whicti is the
only correct system. Appro\'ed by all
underwriters. Send for circular No. 6.

TUR?D BY Hardingc Brothers, Inc.

3133=3141 Lincoln Ave.. ChicaK"o

<S6 J. V I N K e:

Agrents for the Sale of

AMERICAN HARDWOODS IN LUMBER AND LOGS

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

SOMO RIVER LUMBER CO.
TOMAHAWK, WIS.

WE WANT TO MOVE
lOOM feet \Yz in. No. I Common & Better Soft Elm
50M feet l'^ in. No. 1 Common & Better Rock Elm
lOOM feet 1 in. No. Z Common Bas.swood

75M feet 1 in. No. 2 Common & Better Black Ash

Birch and Basswood our Specialty

FAST TRAINS DAY AND NIGHT
ON THE

MONON ROUTE
Excellent sen ice between Chicago, LaFayette,
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cincinnati, West
Baden and French Lick Springs, Louisville

Standard electric lighted sleepers on night trains parlor and dining

cars on day trains.

FRANK J. KEED. G. P. A. E. P. COCKRELL. A. G. P. A.

CHICAGO—
City Ticket Office, 182 S. Clark St. Depot. Dearborn Station. Chicago
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Himmelberger-Harrison
Lumber Co.

Red Gum
Specialists

Morehouse, Missouri

Garctson-Greason Lumber Co.

1002-1005 Times Building

ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

ASH, OAK, GUM AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

Alf. Bennett Lumber Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

8apGum
1st and 2d— No. 1 Common—No. 2 Common

Ready for quick shipment
One-half million feet of 1 inch thick

WALDSTEIN LUMBER
COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, - - MO.

Hardwood Lumber
Manufacturers and Dealers

DRAKE- CONGER LUMBER GO.
Successors to

R. E. DRAKE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Yellow Pine
We can quote you prices on anything you
use and will furnish the grades bought.
Good woods and prompt shipment.

1206-7 Fuilerton Building, St. Louis, Mo.

BERTHOLD & JENNINGS
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Gum, Cypress, Etc,

Wagon and Implement Stock
Railroad Stock

Lumbermen's Building ST. LOUIS, MO.

LET US QUOTE YOU ON THE
FOLLOWING DRY STOCK

100 cars of 5-4 Log Run Sap Red Gum
50 cars of 4-4 Log Run Sap Red Gum

Plenty cars of 4-4 Graded Sap Red Gum
100 cars of 4-4 and 5-4 Yellow Cottonwood,

all grades

5 cars of 4-4 Panel 18 in. to 22 in. Yellow
Cottonwood

15 cars of 4-4 to 8-4 Quartered White Oak,
all grades

5 cars of 4-4 to 12-4 Plain Red Oak
15 cars of 4-4 to 16-4 Plain White Oak
8 cars of 8-4 Is and 2s Cottonwood
20 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Sycamore, all grades

Can furnish thin stock and dress stock to order.

We make a specialty of fine ash stock.

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardwell, Missouri
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OHIO
LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods '"o Cypress
IN THE ROUQH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST eiDG., COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

PINE STOCK OP

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

M A HULBERT
CLEVELAND OHIO

SIXTH FLOOR CUYAHOGA BUILDING

DESIRES YOUR INQUIRIES FOR HARDWOODS AND
YELLOW PINE

STEPHENSON-SAYRE LUMBER CO.
WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS

WHITE OAK FOR RAILROAD AND CONSTKUCTION WORK A SPECIALTY

CHARLESTON :: :: WEST VERCINIA

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of Iow=grade lumber
at low=grade price

For full information address

J. C. CLAIR, Industrial Commissioner,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. J PARK ROW CHICAGO

OHIO RIVER LUMBER COi

ROUGH AND DRESSED

MOULDINGS AND ONISH POPLAR SIDING A SPECIALTY

|p)NTpi!«^^OppM

W. A. COOL & SON
510, 511, 512 The Arcade

Cleveland, O.

Will quote attractive prices on

2 in. Sound Wormy Chestnut
250,000 feet band sawn, running £;ood per cent 14 and

16 feet long, two years dry

Also 80,000 feet 2 in. MILL CULL CHESTNUT

THE
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INDIANA
WHEKE THE. BEST HAFuDWOODS GROW

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers of Famous

Indiana Hardwoods
Five Band Mills

Evansville, Indiana " ",,',1',:°' Indianapolis, Ind.

J. V. STIMSON, HUNTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stimson fii Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and

Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,

Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

Thompson, Thayer &
McCowen """»"'"' •""''"
ITAV^X/WY V^ll EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER

No. 1 Common Walnut, i'g in. to ^ in.

No. 2 Common Walnut, i?^ in. to ^ in.

We manufacture Quartered, Plain Oak & Poplar Lumber

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

CRAIG-VERNON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT, WALNUT, ASH
straight or mixed cars

NASHVILLE. ... TENNESSEE

Young & Cutsinger
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured Quartered M
Evansville, Indiana

Three Mills in Indiana
FORT WAYNE INDIANAPOLIS LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDL\.NA

BARGAINS
We Want to Move Quick

1 car 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Poplar.

2 cars 4-4 in. Log Run Poplar.

1 car 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Red Oak.

Get Our Prices on the Above Cars

BARRETT MITCHELL LBR. CO.
South Bend, Indiana

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region where

things are made of wood—WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sables

medivimi for hat^d^vood Ivimber.
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W T M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

V SinsSin1

9

soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen cv5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK,
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
G. E. LAMB, President, Clinton, Iowa F. S. FISH, 1st Vice-President, South Bend, Ind. C. R. LAMB, 2na Vice-President, Minneapolis, MidOt

CLEMENT STUDEBAKER, JR., Treasurer, South Bend, Ind. SCOTT BROWN, Secretary, South Bend, Ind.

W. B. BURKE, General Manager, Charleston, Miss.

Lamb^Fish Lumber So.
MANUFACTURERS

OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

Main Offices: 718 to 725 Mempliis Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

THREE BAND MILLS : OUR SPECIALTIES:
Charleston, Miss. Chancy, Miss. Winston=SaIem, N. C. Vehicle Stock and Box Shooks

Three States Lumber Co.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

in all thicknesses

Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Cypress, Elm
Car Timbers and Bridge Planking. Gum and Cottonwood Siding

GENERAL OFFICES
Tennessee Trust Building MEMPHIS, TENN.

im

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR

I

LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio^ U, S. A.
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LARGEST VjENEER PLAlW IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANtJFACTtTRER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St.,

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS. TENN.

/TelephoneN
VCanal 930/ Chicago

[Subscription (2.
\ Sinel' Copies, 10 Cents.

»tv

120 MILK STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

QUARTERED
WHITE
OAK

Showing a well defined medullary ray.

Beautifully manufactured from selected

INDIANA LOGS
WRITE US

BEFORE THE FIRE OR AFTER

Our Company is a Good Friend

Peiinsylvania Luinberinen's Mutual Fire Insurance Go.

Lafayette Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
SCRANTON, PA.

Manufacturers and Leading Distributors

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
"The Best Lumber"

Fire Insurance Companies Specializing in Lumber and Woodworking Risks

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TOLEDO FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stock Companies issuing standard policies in all States and Canada. Inquiries will receive prompt and careful attention.

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY, 84 William St., New York
Underwriting Managers

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II 11 II II nil II II II II

ADVERTISERS CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER
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Get an order in early for Quartered

White Oak
We only have 2 cars of 5-4 No. 1 Common and

Better.

Ask us about our Log Run

Bass
We have 4 cars each 4-4 and 8-4—mill culls
out—running from 50 to 6051 No. 1 Common
and Better.

You can get a good price on this Common
and Better

Ash
2 cars each 4-4. 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4 and
16-4; also 1 car 5-4 No. 1 and No. 2 white
containing about 207(i or more 12 in. and over
wide—good tough stock.

How are you fixed on

Red Oak
We have about 6 cars each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 1

Common and Better and 100 M feet 8-4 No. 2

Common and Better — all dry and good
lengths and widths.

There is a lot of

Yellow Poplar
At one of our outside points.

5 to 6 cars 5-8 No. I Common
2 to 3 cars 5-8 No. 1 and No. 2

2 cars 5-8. 18 in. and over
1 car 5-8. No. 1 and Better
100 M feet 4-4 No. 2 Common

If you are in the market for

Cherry
get prices on 2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common and 1

car 4-4 Common and Better.

Another chance on Heart Rived

Cypress Shingles
300 M each 6x20 and 7.\-24. Can ship imme-
diately.

If you are in the market for

Chestnut
get prices on 400 M feet each 4-4 and 6-4

Sound Wormy and No. 2 Common: 200 M feet

each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common and Better;

we also have 2 cars Common and Better.

Get prices on this

Soft Yellow Tennessee Poplar
gooil widths and lengths. One to two cars
each of 10-4. 12-4 and 16-4 No. 1 Common
and Better.

What about

No. 3 Common Poplar and Bass
mi.ved V

and 8-4.
We have fi\e lo ten cars of 6-4

BROWN ASH
Two to tliree car.s 4-4 Log Run. Mill culls out.

DRY WHITE ASH
200.000 fcft : to :; incli Lok Uun.

We can make prompt shipment of the fol-
lowing. This lumber is cut at mills located
in the Adirondacks and Canada. It is thor-
oughly dry: and the Birch is very choice,
running largely to Red.

BIRCH
17,5,000 fpet 4-4. 45 to 130 iJor ceut. I's and 2's;
largely 12 feet.

30,000 feet 5-4. Good clean stock, good wldtlis
;

GO per cent. 10 inch and up.
oO.000 feet 0-4. Wide lumber. 65 to 75 per cent.

I's and 2's.

10,000 to 12,000 feet 12-4 and S.OOO to 10,000 feet
16-4. No hearts. 6 ineii and up,

i; 163 feet 4 incli ; 22,360 feet 2 incll ; 1S,700 feet
3 inch ; and 14.000 feet 3"/i incli.

"We Have It If It's HardWood"

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN (El COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bid?., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty-Eifhth aud Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Co.

Bay City, Michigan

OFFER FOR SALE

20,000 ft. 8-4 No. 2 Common and Better Birch.

20,000
'
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK
3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

Noa
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PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 M. ft. 1 X 10 iutbt>—14 teet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 inches—14 feet Is and 2s Bed Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tbe above dr.vfor imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.

50 >i. ft. 2 s 6 iuclies and wider, 10 feet and longer.
Is and 2s White Oak, dr.r.

50 M. ft. V-2 inches and 2 inches White Ash, No. 1

and No. 2 Common, dry.
1 carload 5-4x6 inches and Wider. 14 feet, dry

White Oak, Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm. No. 1 Common and Better, to be

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5-4 inches

35 M. ft. 6-4 inches

50 M. ft. 8-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4-4 Inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4-1 Inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or cargo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

GAR STOCK

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak. Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF niGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
Vie are making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red. and Quartered White in IH. 2. 2;* and 2H inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and

Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any otfier firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg.. NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

AMERICAN
High Grade Finishing Surfacer

For producing results which can-

not be excelled. We have recently

added several new features not

shown in the cut that are decided-

ly NEW. You will be interested,

so write the salesoffice nearest

you for particulars :: :: :: ::

AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY CO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SALESOFFICES:
New York: 90 West Street Chicaeo: Fisher Building
New Orleans: Canal-La. Bank Bldg. Seattle: 401 White Buildine

Rochester, 591 Lyell Avenue
Spokane: Paulsen Building

Poriland, Ore.: First and Pine Streets

San Francisco: 58 Fremont Street
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

^J ^5 Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brow^n & Sons Lbr. Co.
Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Mengfel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany m the United States right in Louisville.
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LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

SALES OFFICES:

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

WM. A. REED, '^^^^^^^ LUMBER
HARDWOODS, CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

1115 Stephen Girard Bldg. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank Building, Philadelphia

HARDWOODS «'"'"
"''l:Jy^k\^^oV:^'''

^••''^«

Woulii aitpffcia
AND HEMLOCK

|.n.Ihl^^ <if well mauufaclured Ilar.iwnuds suitiible fur
Eastern.Markets.

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STLFF

S. B. VROOMAN CO., Ltd.

Mahogany, Teak and Domestic Hardwoods

1135 Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. SPALDINGLUMBER
Pacific Coast Stock a Specialty. Correspondence Solicited

328 Witherspoon Bids:., PHILADELPHIA

JOHN W. COLES
WHOLE.SALE:Hemlock

s-p?;^"- HARDWOODS
Keat E:8ta.te Trust Building PKIIa.delphl

Yellow Pine
North Car-
olina Pine

3 Cardinal Points
HARDNESS

LAGUNA^

MAHOGANY^
COLOR FIGURE

The finest Mexican Mahogany known

6,000,000 feet in stock. Lumber and

Logs. Every thickness and grade.

Lewis Thompson & Co., inc.

Lumber Veneers Logs
OFFICE, Philadelphia, Pa.
YARDS, Astoria, L. I.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock. Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices;

Bennett Building
Wllkesbarre. Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa. .
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A WEDGE
DOVETAIL

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

OUR
NEWEST
FEATURE
FORCES THE
GLUE INTO

THE PORES

OF THE WOOD

Tke LINDERMAN
AUTOMATIC DOVETAIL
GLUE JOINTER is a

JOINTER AND JOINER. IT PERFORMS ,

IN ONE OPERATION and ONE HANDLING V
all the operations necessary to comI)lete a glue joint as jointing, glueing,

clamt)ing, unclamfsing and edging to width.

Eliminates tlie delay of getting jointed stock to tke finisKing or veneer

room. Saves time, labor, lumber and glue, yet delivers tke finisked J)roduct

witb a reinforced WEDGE^ DOVETAIL wKicli is a l)ermanent clam|).

May we. send you samj)les and information of tbis new imt)ortant feature?

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.,
MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN
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u(ndcomc to Our City
ff

• * •

* * *

* * *

• *

* • •

• * * T^'

• * •

Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

Be friendly.

It's worth your while to get acquainted.

Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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General Electric Company

Induction Motors forSawmills
and Woodworking Factories

Bank of General Electric Company's Induction Motors each Driving a Matchini: Machine

Some of Their Characteristics:

Rugged Mechanical Construc-
tion

Large and Long Bearings

High Efficiency over Wide
Load Range

Approximately Constant
Speed at All Loads

High Overload Capacity

Low Heating Characteristics

Exceptionally High Starting

Torque

The installation of the General Electric Company's

Induction Motors ensures the greatest possible output

and a low cost of operation and maintenance.

The frame is so designed as to combine great strength

and rigidity with minimum weight. The open type of

construction e.xposes the outside of the stator lamina-

tions directly to the air, materially improves the cooling

of all parts of the motor, and avoids spaces for the ac-

cumulation of dust.

The bearings are self aligning, of ample size, and

have liberal wearing surface. The oil wells are closed

by tightly fitting covers and the opening in the bearing

housing at both ends is closed with a washer which pre-

vents the entrance of dust and dirt into the bearings.

The bearings are fitted with brass oil rings and the res-

ervoirs are provided with visible gauges which indicate

the amount of oil they contain.

An especially valuable feature of these motors is the

entire absence of sparking, permitting their installation

in places where sparking might cause the ignition of

fine dust or even an e.xplosion.

They can be operated in any position, it being only

necessary to turn the bearing bracket 90° and 180" rel-

atively to the frame to permit of their being mounted

on the wall or ceiling.

These motors are supplied in all capacities and for all the standard voltages
and frequencies. Write for Bulletin 4641=2.

Chicag^o Office:

Monadnock Building-

Principal Office:

Schenectady, N. Y.
2282

Sales Offices

In All Large Cities
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F. C. EBERHART. Pres.

i^

Incorporated. 1902 Capital Slock. SI50.000

a.|aj!

R C PACF, Sec y & Treas.

£ (All

- -.^^-:^hn-(fT
yf^^^^'P'-'^'^gSii-^-^

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

MAPDWOOD

& MFG. CO.
3A RDIS

. MISS

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
^8 inch. 75.000 feet Ists and 2nds
V. inch. 35.000 feet
=8 inch. 75.000 feet
'4 inch. 100,000 feet

4-4 inch. 250.000 feet

15.000 feet No. 1 Common
250.000 feet
12.000 feet
17.000 feet

300.000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F-LOORIMSi
Our slow method of air-seasonins and kiln-drying enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
100,000 Feet 1 inch 1st and I'd Clear Red Gum
75.000 Feet I'j, inch do
50,000 Feet 1' • inch do
25 000 Feel 2 inch do
50.000 Feet 2M inch do
.50.000 Feet 3 inch do

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Ideal' s Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.*'

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The L Stephenson Company
WEIyLS, MICHIGAN

2l/e Proteci 2/ou

JuuTuber underwriters
66 Broad<way, New York

J^ire insurance
Exclusively

Jfor Juumbermen ^y JLumbermen
.
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Coming Association Meetings

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTUKEES'
ASSOCIATION.

The amiual meeting of this orgaaiization will be held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, December 14 and 15.

E. H. DEFEBAUGH, BUEDIS ANDERSON,
Secretary. President.

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this association will be held at

Indianapolis, on Thursday, January, 13, 1910.

C. H. KRAMER, JOHN M. PRITCHARD,
Secretary. President.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

The eighth annual meeting of this association will be held

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Febraary, 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTER, R. M. CARRIER,
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions

In the aggregate there are I'avoralile reports of hardwood sales

conditions from all the different marketing sections of the United

States. However, say what you please, in the eastern states trade

is not as good as it was hoped a month ago it would have been

at this time. Business comes in fits and starts and is distinctly

spotted. Buying will go forward strongly for a few days, and

then there will be a cessation of demand. To be sure, everything

of a particularly desirable character is picked up promptly, but

lower grades of stocks of not particularly satisfactory sawing,

width and grade are dragging more or less.

On the whole, the situation is healthy but nothing indicative of

boom conditions or fancy prices. The elements of uncertainty as

to the future of values seem to be jiretty well eliiuinated, as buyers
recognize that desirable items in nearly every varietv of hard-

woods are in short supply and very little remains in first hands.
There is an increased sale on common and coarse end of nearly

all varieties, induced largely by the fact that firsts and seconds
are pretty nearly out of the market. Oak and wide, good poplar

are the strongest items on the list, and anything in either kind of

wood of good quality is selling rapidly at good prices.

Monej' is comparatively easy and thus everyone who has any
license to get bank accommodations can secure them.

There is every prospect of au increased demand in the furniture,

automobile body, wagon, coflin, casket and interior woodworking
trades, and doubtless there will be a good volume of hardwood
business handled throughout the entire winter.

Prices are gradually stiffening, especially on firsts and seconds

and No. 1 common of nearly all varieties of hardwoods.

Hardwood Stocks out of Balance
With the lumber trade situation as it has been during the past

eighteen months, it is undeniable that the result has been to throw
the average stock of hardwood lumber at milling points, and in a

good many instances at receiving points, badly out of balance.

Manufacturers ordinarily have been able to keep their stocks in

good shape, but through stress of circumstances for months they

have been obliged to market the cream of their stocks, so that

they could not keep on their yards a good relative proportion of

grades.

Tn the aggregate, there is a good stock of hardwoods the coun-

try over, but most of the yards are stripped of firsts and seconds,

and in many instances of No. 1 common. There is undeniably an

overstock of the coarse end of nearly all grades, which it is going

to take considerable time to clean up and get stocks back in good

shape. Every effort is being made to market this coarse end, at

prices that will leave a margin for manufacturers, with fair

success at the present time.

Of course, the present trend of conditions makes it imperative

that manufacturers cut into lumber a large quantity of lower

grade timber that formerly was' left in the woods to burn or decay.

Therefore, the percentage of lower grade product is much greater

than it has been in the past. The eventual outcome of this condi-

tion undoubtedly will be an immense increase in the manufacture

of clear dimension stock from low-grade logs and lumber at points

of production, and this, seems to be about the only logical solution

of an economical method of handling the low-grade problem to

advantage.

The Government's Price List

The Eecord is in ri'ceii.t iil tin- I'on st .Service's printed pamphlet

covering an alleged record of wholesale prices of lumber, "based

on actual sales made f. o. b. milling points" for July, August.
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and September, 1909. On firsts and seconds inch plain oak it

reports an average price in Texas of $38.25; in Louisiana, $34;

in Alabama, $32.60; in Mississippi, $37.11; in Arkansas, $"36.39;

in Missouri, $38.0.5; in Tennessee, $35.74; in Kentucky, $39.55; in

North Carolina, $36.18; in Virginia. $36.39; in West Virginia,

.$39.66; in Ohio, $38.93.

As a matter of fact, the price that should have been quoted on

inch plain oak during this period is approximately $43 a thou-

sand, f. 0. b. Ohio river points, with prices correspondingly less

as the freight from the various states named varies.

The report quotes an average value of quartered white oak at

$63.75 in Alabama; $65.78 in Mississippi; $68.38 in Arkansas; $68

in Missouri; $64.59 in Tennessee; $69.33' in Kentucky; $69.13 in

West Virginia, and $69.08 in Ohio. A just quotation, based on

actual sales, should have been $75, f. o. b. Ohio river points, with

prices correspondingly lower in accordance with differences in

freight.

On firsts and seconds poplar, the report puts the mill value in

Alabama at $40.80; in Mississippi, $46; in Tennessee, $46.18; in

Kentucky, $47.54 ; in South
Carolina, $37.50; in North Caro-

lina, $48.10; in Virginia,
$47.25 ; in West Virginia,

$47.47, and in Ohio, $46.60. A
just estimate of the average

value on this grade would have

been $55, f. o. b. Ohio river

points, with prices relatively

less to comply with varying

freight rates.

Other items of both hard-

woo d and softwood .stocks

quoted in the list are equally

out of line. They have been

prepared by amateurs in the

Forest Service, from informa-

tion that is either inaccurate or

from sources that are not reli

able. As before noted in the

Record, the scheme of the

Forest Service in putting out

this price list is uncalled for,

is a menace to hardwood values

and a general nuisance to the

trade. The sooner it is .sup-

pressed, the better for the lum-

ber trade of the country, and

more credit will then redound

to the Forest Service for the good work it is actually doing in

other lines.

GOSPEL
The Man who says he hasn't

time to read his trade

newspaper stands

about as much

chance of

success

as a

Terrier with Tallow Legs

chasing an asbestos

cat through h 1

These three issues will aggregate 9,000 copies of '3,000 daily.

Two thousand copies each day will be mailed under a Cincinnati

postoffice three-cent permit to a selected list of leading hardwood

manufacturers, and 1,000 copies will be delivered at the Sinton

Hotel, headquarters of the meeting, at six o'clock each evening.

Any surplus numbers not taken up by distribution at this time

will be mailed under three-cent postage stamps to the chief

wholesale hardwood consuming houses of the country.

A limited amount of space has been set aside for advertisers and

the unique character of the publication and its special high-class

circulation should make it particularly valuable for the exploita-

tion of every variety of logging, sawmill, planing mill and hard-

wood flooring machinery for jobbers seeking sources of hardwood

supply and for general hardwood exploitation.

The advertising rates for three issues of the Cincinnati dailies

will be supplied on application.

H.iRDWooD Record is not prone to put out special issues of the

publication, unless the importance of events warrant, and if it did

not believe that this special issue would insure good advertising

returns it would not solicit

cooperation in this enterprise.

The special issues put out at

the Detroit annual of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation in .Tune, 1909, which

were carried two days and

were of less than one-half the

size and circulation of the pro-

posed Cincinnati issues, have

demonstrated to advertisers the

value of this character of ex-

ploitation.

It is estimated that the cost

of putting out a publication of

this sort, with the high cost

of special mechanical facilities,

drawings and engravings, and

the added expense involved

in establishing editorial offices

with a full corps of editors

and proofreaders at Cincinnati,

will not nearly be met by ad-

vertising returns, but the pub-

lishers feel that the issuing of

these special numbers is of

value to the hardwood trade

at large, and beyond that the

venture will prove a valuable

advertisement for Hardwood Record, and therefore they expect to

absorb a largo portion of the cost themselves.

An Important Announcement
On February 1, 2 and 3, on the occasion of the eighth annual

meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States, Hardwood Record will issue at Cincinnati a fifty-

two page daily paper, covering full details of this meeting, with a

list of attendants, caricatures of prominent members of the asso-

ciation, besides a good deal of general hardwood information. The
publication will be issued in the usual faultless typographical

form, but will be entirely distinct from regular Hardwood Record
publication.

This meeting promises to be the most important gathering of

hardwood manufacturers, merchants and wholesale consumers ever

held in the United States, and indications point to an attendance

of fully one thousand. Tli(> business and cTitertainment program
already arranged for insure features that the hardwood lumber-
man, whether lie In- manufacturer, jolil;ei- or consumer, cannot
afford to miss.

Annual of the Veneer Association

.\s announced at the head of these columns the National Veneer

and Panel Manufacturers' Associ.ation will hold its annual meet-

ing at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on Tuesday and Wednesday,

December 14 and 15. Efforts are being made to have this one. of

the most helpful and interesting meetings the organization has

ever held, and' an excellent program has been planned. It is par-

ticularly urgent that the veneer trade turn out to this meeting to

a man, not only because it is the annual gathering, but because a

great many important subjects will be brought up for discussion

and plans for the forthcoming year mapped out and the experience

and ideas of the entire trade are needed for the best interests of

the industry. The year 1910 bids fair to be a prosperous one, and

the veneer men will receive much benefit by getting together and

threshing out their problems.

Besides the regular sessions of the organization the various

clubs will get together as follows: The Panel Club will meet
Monday at 10:00 A. M.; the Rotary Club Tuesday at 2:00 P. M.;
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the Quartered Oak Club Tuesday at 8:00 P. M., and the Gum Club
Wednesday at 10:00 A. M. It is to be hoped that veueer men will

make a special effort to be present at this meeting.

An Impending Railroad Tie-Up
The United States is threatened with the greatest railroad strike

in the history of the nation. Practically every railroad in the

country is in imminent danger of being completely tied up by a

walkout of a large number of their operating employees. Officers

of organizations of engineers, firemen, trainmen and switchmen
have agreed upon a uniform demand of a ten per cent wage
increase without deviation or compromise. The Brotherhood of

Kailroad Trainmen announce that they will present their demands
December 11, and the wage conference will begin December 15.

Although the railroads will make every possible effort to avert a
general strike, it is impossible at this time to predict what the

outcome of the conferences will be. Both the railroads and the

leaders of organized labor among railroad employees are preparing

for the struggle, which, when begun will probably develop into one

of the greatest industrial battles that has over been fought. The
situation on both sides menaces the industrial peace of the coun-

try. It means that over a million men will engage in the battle

with the railroads, unless some important circumstance arises to

prevent the struggle.

Already a good many large shippers have been notified of the

impending difficulty and the railroad officials have advised them
to prepare for emergency, and to get under cover with shipments

of coal and lumber, grain and other food stuffs.

Among the railroad organizations that will participate in this

universal demand for increased wages are the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, with a membership of

300,000; the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, with a mem-
bership of 400,000; the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, with

a membership of 210,000; the" Order of Railway Conductors, with

a membership of 150,000, and the Switchmen 's Union of North
America, with a membership of 7,000.

Of course, the railroads will resist this horizontal increase in

wage scale to the full extent of their ability, just having passed

through a serious financial crisis, and feeling that it is absolutely

impossible to conduct their transportation lines at a profit at the

advance in wages demanded.

With this situation impending, it will be wise for every lumber

shipper to insure his stock of raw material at the earliest moment
practicable, and then more than likely a great quantity of lumber

will be tied up in transit.

Accusations Against Chicago Lumbermen
The Merriam commission, a local institution, is busily engaged

in investigating alleged crookedness in the purchase of supplies

for the city of Chicago. The Tribune of December 3 reports that

this commission finds that rotten lumber has been supplied to the

city of Chicago on contracts specifying good, sound oak; that

culls in the Chicago market used for crossing planks and having

a small market value constitute sixty per cent of the stock of

10,000 feet at the Chicago avenue sewer pipe yards, bought and

paid for by the city as common sound oak at $30 to $35 per thou-

sand feet.

The report alleges that bids of certain contractors were below

the market price for grades of lumber specified, and that it was
impossible for the seller to furnish the specified grade without

loss to himself. It further alleges that the foreman in charge of

one of the city's pipe yards was responsible for seeing that the

lumber received was up to specifications, but he knew little about

the grading of lumber and never heard of official grades. It states

that previous to this year the custom has been to award contracts

for all kinds of lumber to the lowest average bidder, but this year

the contracts have been split up among the lowest bidders for each

kind of lumber used.

The John E. Burns Lumber Company, which has the contract

for oak for the sewer department; the Edward Hines Lumber
Company, which has the contract for pine, and the Herman H.
Hettler Lumber Company, which has the contract for hemlock, are

the lumber concerns accused of supplying lumber below grade.

As a matter of fact, the system under which the purchases of

the city of Chicago are handled invites .just the result that has

happened. In place of having a lumber purchasing agent who
knows his business and is honest, the purchases of the city, in

common with most other large municipalities, are placed in the

hands of political grafters. It is doubtful if the odium will

redound to the houses which are supplying lumber to the city of

Chicago, but the onus will fall on the purchasing department of

the city, which has attempted to get something for nothing—and

then graft.

Odd Lengths
There has been a good deal written and s;iid nbout the odd

lengths question, both for and against the advisability of depart-

ing from the old custom of cutting stock to even lengths only.

This is a subject of great importance in the conservation

of timber, as it can not be denied that considerable waste attends

the present general method of cutting to even lengths onh-.

On the Pacific Coast lumber manufacturers are making great

progress in this important step in the conservation of their timber,

and practically all of the large manufacturers in the states of

Oregon and Washington have entered into an agreement to cut odd

as well as oven lengths in flooring, finish and similar planing mill

products. Already this plan has met with success in the East,

where oak and maple flooring and pine and poplar siding are now
being cut to odd as well as even lengths.

Considerable opposition to this innovation has arisen among
retailers and consumers. The retailer contends that it is impossible

for him to dispose of odd length material because of the prevail-

ing methods of construction of wooden buildings, claiming that

the initial saving of the manufacturer is transferred to the con-

sumer. This argument is overcome, however, by the proportionally

small amount of odd length material which will occur under the

new system and because of the latter day practice of laying sub-

floors of rough lumber and sheathing on the sides of houses before

putting the finishing material in place.

The Forest Service has, because of the conservation element

which enters this system, been recommending the cutting of odd

lengths for some time past. Of late it has made investigations

on the Pacific coast as to the amount of timber wasted under the

old system of cutting even lengths only, and reports that in the

states of Oregon and Washington this waste amounts to about two
per cent of the total cut. Further, the Forest Service states that

about 15,000,000 board feet of lumber might be saved annually

through this system of cutting in these two states alone; extended

to the entire country the fiBures would be large enough to make
this an important item in timber conservation and one well worth

the effort of lumbermen generally. The manufacturer realizes

that this waste is unnecessary and can be eliminated without caus-

ing anyone any great hardship, and it only remains now to edu-

cate the consumer in this particular.

Exports and Imports for October
Advance sheets from the Monthly Summary of Commerce and

Finance issued by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, showing details of imports and exports for

the month of October, 1909, give the total of wood and manu-

factures thereof imported during October, 1909, at $5,301,062, as

against $4,651,363 for the same month last year.

Under exports of domestic merchandise, the report states that

wood and manufactures thereof to a total value of $5,716,580, dur-

ing October, 1909, as against $5,697,279 for October, 1908.

The exports and imports of the country are a fairly good index

to the general state of trade in most lines of industry, and it is

gratifying that commerce in wood goods for the month of October

showed an increase over that for the same month of last year.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent

So slender, yii-ginal and delicate

—

So cold to all the world, save me alone.

Yet when the flame within thy heart I light,

So tenderly responsive—all my own !

To My Best Love

Beneath thine influence each trouble seems

To take swift wings and drop its dusky cloak,

(Dispelled, like mist, amid a thousand dreams),

And lightly soaring forth, ascend—in smoke !

Thy breath is peace and perfume—and thy kiss

Of all that's rapturous the prototype

!

Ah, matrimony would be perfect bliss

If wives had half thy charms—my briar pipe

!

Nowadays it's a poor

rule that won't work
five or six ways.

Money is a most effi-

cient substitute for

brains in the minds of

a great many people.

Gambling has taught

many a man how he

couldn't make money.

The photogr a p h e r

does not take people for

what they are worth
but for what he can get

out of them.

We usually know
what is best for us to

do, but the difBculty

is in persuading our-

selves to do it.

In the prohibition

states there is more or

less trouble brewing.

Descending from our

ancestors is a lot easier

job than rising above
them.

An inquisitive woman
resents nothing so much
as curiosity in others.

A few people g'

around the world, but
the majority of us are
satisfied to pass through
it.

It usually costs less

to get a divorce than it

does to pose as the de-

fendant in a breach-of-

promise suit.

Once upon a time a
lawyer met a fool and
his money ; the next day
the fool met the lawyer
with his money.

The German "Hcrr"
is an equivalent for the
American "Mr." But
the American "her" is

more than an equivalent

for any "Mr." on earth.

Another Needed Philanthropy

The Boy : Say Mr. Rockefeller, I've got hook worms too.

Can't you help me ?

A good fellow is usu-
ally a man with a lot

of had habits.

In endeavoring to

drown ' his troubles,

about the best a man
ever does is to make
his head swim.

Faith is what makes
us believe that the north
pole really has been dis-

covered.

To drift with the

tide usually means to

go broke on the rockS.

Sometimes being sor-

ry for folks is just a
mild form of boasting.

Many a man who has
the courage of his con-

victions makes a darn
fool of himself.

Probably if we could

see ourselves as others

see us, we wouldn't be-

lieve all we saw.

There are only a few
men who can afford to

buy champagne on a
beer pocketbook — they

own breweries.

Some men never do
anything on time ex-

cept to quit work.

Adam could not have
had much sense of ap-

preciation — there was
no one to have less

than he.

A lot of men seem to

imagine that the only

place where good fel-

lowship exists is in

front of a bar.

When a person tries

to act superior, it's a

pretty sure sign that he

needs to act.

The self-made man is

invariably well salisiied

with the job.

Morality's boundaries are fixed by geography,

Like fashions in hairdressing, clothes and
orthography ;

An American scoundrel as likely as not

Would be highly respected if born Hottentot.

Peculiar proclivities, termed by us bestial.

Are very good form in a high-class Celestial

;

Morality

While (air Saxon ladies whom Turks thiuk un-

dressed

Would by—let us say Fijis—be thought quite

oppressed.

We admit it is difficult, strange and confusing

To find we should praise where we have been

abusing

;

i;ut murder and bigamy, nakedness, vice,

When viewed in right latitudes really seem nice!

Some error was made at the hour of birth

In selecting the spot for most moi-tals on earth.

Were we just east or west, doubtless praise we'd

be winning

—

As it is—lackaday—we are chidden for sinning:

—LIFE.
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Makers of M^ichinery History

(See Portrait Supplement.)

It is a big step for a foreign-born boy to

rise from the position of a cleaner of stoves
to a place among the prominent figures in

the making of woodworking machinery his-

tory in the United States. It is a rapid rise,

indeed, when the intervening progress is

made against serious handicaps and the

niches occupied serve more to retard than to

hasten the attainment.

Such has been the career of Waldemar
Giertsen, president of the Chicago Ma-
chinery Exchange. This man has only him-
self to thank for his success. Coming to

this country without funds, friends or spe-

cial commercial training, he went to work
and made work tell.

Mr. Giertsen was born in Bergen, Norway,
October 1, IS6S. His father was the largest

herring merchant on the Norway coast, and
his relatives were conspicuous in their walks
of life and closely identified with the po-

litical history of their sections. Similar

positions in this country would be considered

as offering a young man fine chances; in

Norway it is different, though such a station

in life is one to be proud of anywhere.
Mr. Giertsen 's education, terminated at

the age of fourteen, corresponded to high

school training in the United States. Al-

though his school days ended at this com-
paratively eai-ly age, he has always been
keen to gain that valuable, practical knowl-
edge acquired through self-education. After
leaving school the boy served in a hardware
store in Bergen and it may be that there he

obtained his bent towards things mechanical,

yet the course he was at first compelled to

pursue in America did not serve to aid it.

At the age of eighteen Mr. Giertsen left

home to try out his ability in America. He
came directly to Chicago, where he secured

a position as a cleaner of stoves in a Mil-

waukee avenue store. Later he worked in

a dry goods store, where he was advanced to

bookkeeper and cashier. This work did not

serve to awaken dormant faculties after a

service of one and a half years, so he re-

turned to the hardware business, taking a

position in the hardware department in

Mandel Brothers' big store. His next posi-

tion was with C. H. Besley & Co., a large

concern, and there he acquired much of the

knowledge which made possible his success-

ful career in the machinery world. After

remaining with this institution two years

he accepted a position with the old firm of

J. A. Fay & Co. at their Chicago branch,

which was later acquired by Manning, Max-
well & Moore. He continued this connection

eleven years, saving sufficient funds to en-

able him to enter business for himself.

On July 1, 1900, Mr. Giertsen purchased

with a friend what was then known as the

NUMBER .\

Waldemar Giertsen

Machinery Exchange in Chicago, which
handled various kinds of second-hand ma-
chinery. He disposed of all of the old stock

and put in its place high-grade machinery.

Four years later he secured control of the

business and is now the sole proprietor.

The Machinery Exchange, when Mr. Giert-

sen acquired the business, was not on a firm

footing and the stock carried was not suf-

ficiently modern to meet the requirements of

discriminating purchasers such as Mr. Giert-

sen wished to satisfy. It served, however,

as a beginning, and through the foresight

of a man who could perceive the commercial
necessity of such a business, has developed

iu nine years' time into a distinct force in

woodworking machinery lines.

On January 1, 1909, Mr. Giertsen pur-

chased a controlling interest in the Her-

mance Machine Company of Williamsport,

Pa., whose product is sold by the Chicago

Machinery Exchange. The exchange also

handles the product of Baxter D. Whitney &
Sons, Winchcndon, Mass.; Greaves, Kinsman
& Co., Cincinnati, 0.; McDouough Manufac-
turing Company, Eau Claire, Wis.; C. O. Por-

ter Machinery Company, Grand Rapids,

Mich.; Beach Manufacturing Compan,y,

Montrose, Pa.; Crescent Machine Works,
Grand Rapids, Mich., and the West Side Iron

Works, Grand Rapids, Mich. The concern

also deals iu high-class rebuilt machinery.

It is the intention of Mr. Giertsen to

manufacture at his Williamsport plant

moulding machines on an extensive scale.

He is investing at the present time $10,000

in improved iron working machinery look-

ing to this end. He recently bought a lot

100 by 200 feet on Washington boulevard,

Chicago, where he will soon begin the erec-

tion of a concrete and steel structure as a

home for his large and growing business. The
capacity of this building will be four times

that of the present machinery warerooms.
Mr. Giertsen tells an interesting conci-

dence in connection with the purchase of

the property on Washington boulevard
which will be the future home of the Chi-

cago Machinery Exchange. For several

years he had persistently imagined himself

walking into a fine building on that very
street. This idea remained in his mind al-

most continuously until one day a real estate

agent visited him and made a proposition

to sell him just such a piece as he had so

long hoped might be his. The coincidence

struck him so forcibly that, notwithstand-

ing the fact that he had not been contem-

plating building, he forthwiiEh made the

purchase without quibble and ordered plans

for the new structure which will be prac-

tically the same as he had long pictured it

in his mind.

Mr. Giertsen is married, his wife being

Miss Theckla I. Henschel of Sheboygan,

Wis., before her marriage. Their only child

is a boy nine years old.

Mr. Giertsen socially is very popular and

is identified with a number of clubs. He is

a Shriner, a member of the Hamilton, Illi-

nois Athletic, Columbia Yacht and Pickwick

clubs. He is an enthusiastic member of the

Central church, of which Rev. i>ank W.
Gunsaulus is pastor.

In meeting Mr. Giertsen one is impressed

by a certain decision and determination

back of a modest and genial disposition.

All that might be said about business

acumen, foresight and energy surely applies

to this man, for he has succeeded in push-

ing himself to the very top notch in his line

in a few short ,years and in a strange land.

Utilization of HardWoods
Article XXXII

SANITARY FURNITURE

Quite a large quantity of hardwood is used

nowadays iu the manufacture of what is

commonly known as '
' sanitary '

' furniture.

Tills term is somewhat of a misnomer, since

the furniture, which consists chiefly of office

desks and tables, has little of the sanitary ele-

ment about it. The expression was sup-

posedly originated by an eastern house, and

Naturally, when some bright mind hit upon

the idea of elevating the desk slightly by

giving it legs, the idea caught and carried

much favor with it.

The sanitary desk, however, was first in-

troduced in the year 1876, but not with the

same trade promptings as its recent successor.

The A. H. Andrews Company, of Chicago,

aside from constituting a convincing talking brought out a desk of flat-top design in that

point, the furniture known by this name is

exceedingly attractive, and the sanitary

feature has made it very popular.

There has been manifest for a number of

years considerable distaste for a desk that

fit snugly to the floor or rug. Around the

outer edge and under it a world of dirt

gathered, as it was neitner convenient nor

easy to move it in order to sweep under it.

year that was quite as sanitary as any now iu

use. The only difference was in the style of

the legs, which were much larger and round-

ing from the top to the bottom and had

considerable ornamentation. The late P. D.

Armour, the great Chicago packer, bought

the first of the early desks, which was of a

combination style. This desk had legs ap-

proximately fifteen inches in height.
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bit extent in desk maniifaeture. Altliough up
to tliis time dcsl^s liave been made almost en-

tirely of solid wood, veneer is beginning to

be used and quite a number of desks now
have handsome veneer panels.

The prevailing styles are very plain. Th»
straight unornameuted legs are finished with

a brass cap to prevent nicking and blemishes.

The roll-top desk differs in no essential par-

ticular from the ordinary curtain desk, but

in the flat-top style a new feature that meets-

with great favor is the several pigeon-hole

coinpartments, small drawers, space for card

indexes, etc., on one side,' and the usual

drawers on the other side. A desk of this-

style is shown in one of the illustrations.

One noticeable feature about the sanitary

desk is that the roll-top is low. This makes-

a more attractive desk and is universally

liked, so that the makers are manufacturing

but few of the old high-top pattern. Flat-

top desks are also being made lower.

Manufacturers are making about half

A FINE CURTAIN DESK

The first sanitary desk had legs from ten

to fifteen inches in height, while those now
in use vary from four to ten inches. The
high leg vras quite useless and apt to become

Drokb2 because of its exposed surface) and

again it was unsightly. The short legs now
used are quite as satisfactory for the pur-

pose they serve and they make a more har-

monious and graceful looking desk.

Sanitary desks are made of all kinds of

hardwoods, but principally of selected quar-

ter-sawed white oak, mahogany and birch.

Sycamore is used for the pigeon-holes and

basswood and birch for the drawer bottoms,

though oak and mahogany are used also.

Southern cane ash is also used to a considera- SINGLE FLAT TOP DESK, WITH CONVENIENT SIDE COMPARTMENTS.

their product sanitary and half ordinary

desks, but the sanitary style is growing

steadily, and the prediction is made that in

a few years none but this kind will be sold;

The illustrations shown here are from the

A. H. Andrews Company and the Commer-

cial Furniture Company, two of the largest

desk houses in Chicago. The Andrews com-

pany claims the distinction of originating the

leg desk in IS 76. The Cjmmereial Furniture

Company manufactures nothing but office

desks and tables and has one of the best fac-

tories in the West.

ANOTIIEU .STYLE OF CURTAIN DESK.

A meeting of the Gulf Coast Lumber Expor-

ters' Association was held in the offices of the

Holmes & Herrick Lumber Company at Gulfport.

Miss., November 20, to discuss the regulations

now governing the berthing ot vessels reporting

for loading. These regulations make such de-

mands of the shipper that successful compliance

with them and at the same time with the terms

and conditions of the usual charter party Is

well-nigh Impossible, and it is the hope ol the

committee that new regulations will be enacted

which will be of benefit to all concerned.
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Are There Fortunes In Eucalyptus?
The Hakdwood Eecord is in receipt of the

following letter:

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29, 1909.—Editor
Hardwood Recokd : Under separate cover 1

am sending you a report on Eucalyptus made by
Messrs. Von Schrenlv. Fullss & Kammerer, tim-
ber engineers of St. Louis, who, I am told, ranlj
among the foremost authorities on timber in the
United States. Kindly advise me your opinion
of it.

The reason for doing so is that having read In
one of your previous issues several articles de-
rogatory to eucalyptus, and having personally
become very much interested in the industry,
after considerable investigation in the West,
and knowing that a certain large carriage man-
ufacturing concern in this town is using certain
varieties of eucalyptus for hubs and felloes.
Any information which you can give me will

be appreciated. Yours very truly,
James Muir.

The report of Von Schreak, Fulis and

lirammerer referred to is a document of some

forty pages. The preface states that the

planting of eucalyptus trees for industrial

purposes and commercial profit is rapidly

becoming widespread, and the general recog-

nition of the value of eucalyptus lumber to

replace the dwindling supply of hardwoods

is focusing public attention on this new in-

dustry of California.

The preface also recites the history and

standing of Prof. Von Schrenk, who is a

well-known botanist and expert in forestry

matters, and incidentally refers to E. B.

Fulks and Alfred Kammerer, who, it says,

are also technically trained men of high

standing, formerly connected with the United

States Forest Service.

Referring to the specific report of Von
Schrenk, Fulks and Kammerer, it refers to

the fact that the timber supply of the United

States is rapidly being cut; that this de-

crease is giving rise to considerable anxiety

among hardwood consumers, and that at-

tempts are being made to find substitutes for

woods hitherto employed. It states that of

all the timber so far investigated, none has

given so much promise of extensive utiliza-

tion as the various types of eucalyptus; that

large quantities of this timber have been im-

ported during late years from Australia,

notably for the ear manufacturing industry,

and that these importations have raised the

question as to whether it would be possible

to grow the desirable species of eucalyptus

in the United States.

The report further states that eucalyptus

has been grown to a considerable extent in

California since 1860, but only recently has

the planting of large tracts been attempted.

The booklet recites that eucalyptus is a genus

of the family Myrtacece and is native to

Australia and adjacent islands; that the

variety known as blue gum. Eucalyptus

globulus, -was the first introduced into Cali-

fornia, and has been most extensively

planted. It tells of its reputation as a sani-

tary tree, which is legendary, as a preventive

of malaria. The report states that the rear-

ing of forests of blue gum can be ac-

complished more cheaply and more easily

than that of almost any other tree, while the

return is twice or three times earlier than

that of the most productive pine or oak

forests; that other species are planted in

California, notably the red gum. Eucalyptus

rostrata; the forest gray gum. Eucalyptus

tereticornis, and the sugar gum, Eucalyptus

corynocalyx, and they rank next in order of

quantity planted. Other less notable varie-

ties have also been planted.

The report also states that Eucalyptus

globulus and a few other varieties rank first

as timber trees; that their growth is ex-

tremely rapid and that their wood is one of

the finest Imrdxcoods known to the world

[italics are the Record's]. It is stated that

in plantations in California the average blue

gum tree ten years old is from 90 to 100 feet

high and from 10 inches to 12 inches breast

diameter and that the other varieties are of

slower growth.

Bulletin 196 of the College of Agriculture,

University of California, referring to Euca-

lyptus globulus, says:

"Individuals of this species grow erect,

as a rule, branching low in isolated speci-

mens, while those in close plantings have

small crowns and are particularly free from

lateral branches. The bark of the seedlings

is light bluish green in color, while that of

tlie trunks of the old trees varies from a

light brown to a gray or greenish color, due

to the flaking off of the bark in long strips.

The Umbs are generally smooth.
'

' The stems of the seedlings are rectangu-

lar in shape, while their leaves and those of

the sprouts of the old trees are opposite,

oblong, bluntly pointed, and of a light bluish

green color, darker on the upper side of the

leaf. Those of the old trees are elongated,

sickle shaped, leathery in texture, and equally

dark green on both sides.

'
' This species is in bloom from January to

May, the flowers being white in color, gen-

erally solitary, axillary and borne on sliort

stalks. The whitish buds are angular, with

a bluntly saucer-shaped deciduous cap, while

the mature fruit is dark green in color, with

from three to five valves, generally four

barely enclosed. '

'

The report recites details of propagation,

insects and fungus—enemies of the tree, etc.

Referring to the subject of utilization, it

reads as follows: "The principal interest in

any wood, which is grown for commercial

purposes, lies in the various uses to which

the wood can be put when ready for market-

ing. With the large number of woods which

are available for different purposes in the

United States, it becomes a matter of par-

ticular interest to know what specific quality

or qualities the various woods possess which

render them more or less fit for any specific

purpose. For example, we have been accus-

tomed to consider white oak and longleaf yel-

low pine as the principal wood for structural

timbers; in the wagon industry ash has been

the chief wood used for whatever lightness

and strength were the chief requisites; in

making tool handles hickory has been the cliief

wood employed, etc. The wood of the

eucalypts possesses certain distinguishing

qualities which make them particularly fitted

for a large variety of purposes, which must
be considered fortunate in view of the rapidly

ilecreasing supply of the high grade hard-

woods, which we have been accustomed to use.

A careful study of these specific qualities of

the various eucalypts has shown that this class

of timber is particularly adapted to those

industries requiring great strength and
elasticity, and likewise to such uses where
strength and lasting power are important."

I

Italics here are also Record's.]

On the subject of the structure of the

wood the report notes: "The wood of the.

eucalyptus family is intensely hard and
strong; it ranking foremost in strength

among the world's supply of hardwoods.
[Italics are Record's.] In its structure the
wood differs materially from that of the

hardwoods of the United States, the main
difference consisting in the closely interlocked

structure of the wood fibres, which gives the
wood the appearance of great density. When
looked at in cross section, eucalyptus wood
appears almost solid—that is, the pores com-
monly seen very plainly in timber like oak,

ash and hickory, are found to be very few in

number and more or -less closed. A great
amount of the year 's wood production con-

sists of solid wood fibres. The closely inter-

locked character of the wood fibres is beat

shown by the appearance of a piece broken
in shear. The broken surfaces of the specimen
present a peculiar, corrugated appearance. '

'

A paragraph of the document states that

"the color of eucalyptus varies materially

with the different species from a very light

straw color to a dark red-brown, and in going
into lumber the wood shows a beautiful

grain. Some of the species when finished

look almost like the true mahogany. That
the presence of the figured grain is a striking

quality of most of the species, and it is on
this account that it makes very fine finishing

material for the interior of houses and for

the manufacture of furniture. [Also Record
italics.] Generally the various kinds of

eucalyptus wood are very hard, most of them
being among the hardest woods known. The
weight varies from 43 to 54 pounds per

cubic foot."

The report further notes that the test made
by the Forest Service shows that Eucalyptus

globulus thirty years old is stronger than

hickory and that Eucalyptus corynocalyx fif-

teen years old is nearly as strong as black

liickory, and ninety-one per cent is as strong

as second-growth hickory.

The report recommends the wood as valua-

ble for the wagon and tool industry, fur-

niture, agricultural implements, flooring,

poles, piles, ties and posts. It states that

the oil extracted from the wood is an excel-

lent antiseptic and is highly valued for its
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medicinal properties; that the residue left

from the leaves is said to be a very good

boiler compound, and that the residue con-

tains a good tannic acid and makes an effec-

tive tanning solution for the manufacture of

leather. The report concludes with tables

showing the growth and yield of sundry

eucalyptus plantations.

The document is issued under the auspices

of the Sacramento Valley Improvement Com-

pany of St. Louis, and with due respect to

the distinguished gentlemen who prepared the

data for it. Hardwood Record begs leave to

make sundry suggestions to people who have

become interested in the growth of eucalyptus

for commercial purposes with the idea that

they can suddenly grow rich in the enterprise.

The advertising columns of sundry magazines

and newspapers just before the panic were

filled with advertisements of eucalyptus pro-

motion companies. During the year of the

depression is did not pay them to advertise

and these announcements disappeared. Eight

now. with the returning period of prosperity,

there has been a renewal of the exploitation

of the prospective profits that might be made

in buying California lands and growing this

wood.

About this eucalyptus proposition Hard-

wood Eecokd wishes to impress upon its

readers the necessity of extreme caution in

making investments in this or any other com-

mercial tree-growing venture.

Generally speaking, there are three distinct

enemies to" a profitable employment of money

for the individual or corporation in artificial

tree growth. The most important of these,

the one which militates against a reasonable

profit, is taxation. Very few states of the

countrv exempt, as should be done, grow-

ing timber crops from taxation until the

owner has a crop of timber, which logically

should only then be subject to taxation.

Second, in many cases there is danger from

fire or disease rendering the tree growth un-

profitable.

Third, there is no legislation against dep-

redation, the setting of fires and the steal-

ing of timber, which are a constant menace.

With the elimination of these dangers and

the utilization of lands unfit for agricultural

pursuits, it would be possible for individuals

to make handsome earnings on an investment

where the variety of trees planted were

adaptable to the particular soil of the region.

The "glorious climate" and soil of Cali-

fornia may be particularly adaptable to the

growtli of eucalyptus, and beyond question

the difi:erent varieties planted there do grow

with great rapidity, but investors should bear

in mind the fact that the cost of land, plant-

ing, protection, and notably of taxation, is

very heavy.

Again, with all due respect to the eminent

auth'ors of the brochure on the eucalyptus of

California, the Eecokd wishes to make fur-

ther observations.

In the issue of Hardwood Eecord of

April 2.5, 1909, there was a report of the

third annual convention of the National

Hickory Association, which was held at Cin-

cinnati on April 13 and 14. O. B. Bannister,

a member of the Executive Committee of that

association, in the course of an interesting

address had the following to say about

eucalyptus as a substitute for hickory.

"Eucalyptus is a hardwood which grows

only in California. It is the fastest growing

wood on the American continent, which means

that it produces more board feet per year

than any other. The quality of the wood

varies considerably in the diflferent species.

The Forest Service is now experimenting with

eleven different species to determine its use-

fulness in the hickory industry.

"Two hundred and fifty-eight trees planted

in Berkeley, Cal., twenty-nine years ago now

average 14,750 board feet per acre, with a

maximum acreage of 44,000 board feet in

thirty years. The trees, which were planted

8 feet apart, have an average measurement

of 10 to 14 inches in diameter and 80 feet

to the first limb, and a tree measuring 12

inches at the butt tapers only 10 inches at

the first limb. Some species of eucalyptus

are very hard, and have shown strength

values which are greater than hickory. Tlie

wood is very free from defects, but it warps

very badly. However, it is claimed by rep-

resentatives of the Forest Service that this

warping occurs entirely while the wood is in

the green state, and that it is quite practica-

ble to dry it successfully and overcome this

warping. A factory in southern California

has made wheels entirely of this wood and

sold them, and found them to be quite satis-

factory in service. A plant has recently been

put in in California for making rims of this

wood, and rims of hickory secured from the

central states will also be made.

"The area of production is limited, as

eucalyptus grows only in California. It can-

not stand frost, and grows very poorly even

north of San Francisco. The wood at the

present time is worth from $80 to $100 per,

thousand feet for stock which is suitable for

wagon material. Of course this is caused by

the very small acreage now standing."

Although thoroughly competent to do so.

Mr. Bannister failed to commend eucalyptus

as a carriage material.

At this same convention a large number of

specimens of the blue gum variety of

eucalyptus was exhibited, which had been

made up into various forms of wagon and

carriage materials. The breaking strength of

these specimens was shown and the results

were so unsatisfactory from a carriage or

wagon man's viewpoint that further attempts

for the utilization of eucalyptus as a substi-

tute for hickory were not seriously considered

by any of the practical men present. A spe-

cific report on the fitness of eucalyptus for

shaft work was made by the Pioneer Pole &

Shaft Company of Muncie, Ind. This report

was printed in Hardwood Eecord of May 25,

1909, but is herewith reproduced:

We received on March 3, inoO, twelve pieces

of Hucalvptus timber. I%x2>/jx9' long, same
h.ivlng been shipped from San Jose, Cal., by the

United States Department of Agriculture for the

purpose of being worked into shafts and for-

warded to the laboratory of Forest Service at

I'lu-due University for strength tests.

Our report on tlie timber and working of it

is MS follows:
lienl len pieces into shafts and worked two

pieces into cross-bars.
The timber when received was very dry and

hard, badlv sun-checked, evidently cut from dry
lumber and from the top of the pile. In con-

seciucnce we could not give it any drying or

curing treatment.
The timber weighed 4.72 pounds per board

foot on the average. Some pieces were of

li-'bter weight than others.

"The growth seemingly was very dense, but
badly twisted and curly.

Using the sharpest of knives, the timber badly

roughed up in planing. In planing this stock

from 1%" thick by 2V." wide to 1%" thick by
1%" wide, tapered to pattern for shafts, i. e.,

11/16" at the heel, by %" square at the point,

the sun-checking seemingly worked out, but after

the material was steamed and bent these checks

burst open badly.
In steaming the stock preparatory to bending,

the material showed a relationship to the oak

family, staining black in color.

Some of the pieces were steamed four hours,

some were resteamed to nine hours and as long

as fourteen hours. ^ „
We found it to bend just as successfully after

the four hours as after the longer period of

steaming. In bending it shaped up very nicely

at the points, but sc|uashed badly underneath

the heel. We doubt if any of these would pass

muster in the trade for a well-made shaft.

In rounding the shafts, after they were bent,

thev roughed up badly again as in planing.

Bv belting, or sanding and polishing, by tak-

in" considerable time we were able to sand down
these rough places to rather a smooth finish,

vet it re'quired considerably longer time and
care to do this than it does with hickory, with

the danger of leaving the shaft with a very

uneven surface in an effort to belt down the

ro-igli places.
, .,, , .^ .*

The length of time the timber will hold its

bend of course, would have to be determined.

With the exception of one pair of shafts, which

we retain, they were sent to the laboratory of

Forest Service 'at I'urdue University. The tim-

ber coming to us in the condition it was ma.v

not be a fair sample of that wood. The fact

that it was dry and badly sun-checked of course

was against it. Possibly a test of green stock,

cured "carefully, would show better results, yet

if the nature" of this timber is twisted and
curly as was this sample lot, and straiglit-

grained material cannot be had, we doubt the

practicability of using this for shafts. Will

be anxious to know of the strength test.

The Pioneer Pole & Shaft Co.mpany.

In the Eecokd of the same date a letter,

which is quoted below, was printed. This

letter was from H. C. Haner, a well-known,

practical lumberman of long experience, and

who is pretty nearly an authority on the sub-

ject of timber growth:

Crowley, La., May 15.—Editor Hardwood
Record : . It is a pity the circulation of the

Record does nut roach the sections remote from

lumber manufacturing sections, so the good ad-

vice regarding the proposed "lumber corpora-

tions" (') and other similar schemes would be

more widely known as to their character and

the results achieved from the methods snch as

thev propose. ^ < „
This being a section rather far removed from

anv timber production, the glamor of fortunes

ni-ide is easily shed and receives a willing and

anxious ear. Not long ago, in the daily paper

of our community, there appeared a letter from

a man who had "gone into timber," to quote

the paper, and he was somewhere in the San

Joachim valley in California, and wrote a glow-

in" account of bow it was like finding money to

go" there "with a few hundred dollars and sand

enou"h in his craw to rough it a few years.

act a few acres of that soil and plant eucalyp-

tus." and have nothing to do hut wait for

someone to bring the money around.

AS a result there are people here now who
have sent for seed and have the little plants

"rowing in boxes and which are ready to set out

three inches apart in rows. Just how many
more times this "crop" has to be transp anted 1

do not know. But this enthusiast in the state

of California says the trees are planted six

feet each way, making them grow tall ana

straight Coming south from Los Angeles can

be seen many groves of these trees, planted in

rows like cbrn, some of them full.v tt> in

diameter, and looking at least 100 feet high

Whether they are shade trees or planted lor

the timber could not be told, nor was there any

sign of anv cutting having been done.

It has created widespread interest here, as the

climate in this section is a good deal like that

around Los .\ngeles, and has inspired some of

the parties to experiment with the idea of going
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into timber ratsina. It might I00I5 as alluring

as some of tlie ads of the foreign concessions

and in all probability will yield about as much
in reality. Whatever may be the trade condi-

tions, whether the crop season is too wet or

too dry and regardless of the acreage, that crop
you mention, the sucker crop, still continues to

be large.—H. C. Haner.

An editorial in the Eecord under date of

April 25, 1909, referring to the Forest

Service report on the qualities of eucalyptus

as compared to other standard woods, stated:

In strength, hickory being used as a basis

of measurement and placed at one hundred

per cent, it was found that hard maple in

thimble skein wagon axles showed eighty-nine

to one hundred and four per cent, while

eucalyptus, from selected specimens turned to

these axle sizes, developed only from sixty-

eight to eighty per cent. Even Douglas fir,

for this purpose, ranged from sixty to seventy

])er cent. In work tests—that is, putting

wood to the test of jar and durability of

service (hickory representing one hundred

per cent), maple showed eighty-four per cent

and eucalyptus sixty-six, while Douglas fir

showed only fifty per cent.

A careful experiment as to the practica-

bility of using eucalyptus for wagon and car-

riage poles and shafts, handled out by an

expert in this line of manufacture, showed

even worse results. It was proven that the

involved and crooked grain of the wood made

it decidedly unsatisfactory for poles and

shafts, while its working qualities were re-

I)orted as bad, and the labor involved in

finishing it was much greater than in the case

of hickory.

These two reports demonstrate that

eucalyptus forms no logical substitute for

hickory for carriage aud wagon making pur-

poses.

As a specimen of the organized Ijombastic

exploitation of' eucalyptus which seems to be

rapidly making its way from California, the

following is excerpted from a long editorial

article entitled "A Fortune in Hardwoods,"
which appeared in the St. Louis Star of

Nov. 14:

The growing scarcity of good oaii timber has
increased tlie cost of everything into whicli it

enters. Xotwithslanding the cheapening of all

processes of manufacture and of other materials
that enter into agricultural machinery, the in-

creased cost of wood has prevented the reduction
in prices tliat should have come.

This suggests the cultivation of oak as a
private iiiisiiicss venture, but it is a slow grow-
ing wood and few owners of land care to devote
it to a crop that matures so slowly, no matter
how great tlie ultimate profit may be. For this
reason manufacturers are facing a greater in-

crease in the cost of oak timber, with complete
exhaustion of the supply as a final result. Natu-
rally tliey are looking" about for a satisfactory
substitute. This substitute is the eucalyptus,
of which several varieties are especially adapted
to all the uses now made of oak.

For years eucalyptus trees have been culti-
vated in California—imported originally from
Australia— for ornamental purposes, and by a
few in groves for their timber value. During all

that time its qualities have been tested and its

habits studied, with the result that it is now-
declared by the forestry experts of the govern-
ment and of C'alii'ornia to be a perfectly satis-
factory substitute for oak in the manufacture of
machinery, tool handles and furniture, for l>uild-

Ing purposes and inside finishing, for timbers,
railroad ties and firewood, and more practicable
for cultivation because of much more rapid
growth. A eucalyptus tree will attain larger size
in ten years than an oak will in fifty.

itenlfzing that more money can be made from
an acre of eucalyptus in ten years than from
any other crop not requiring great risk and
labor, the people of California have begun plant-
ing thousands of acres of eucalyptus, confident
that the price of hardwood ten years hence will

be even higher than now and that there will be
a hungry market tor every foot of good timber
thev caii produce. This great planting of euca-

lyptus was referred to by Mr. Pinchot and re-

ceived his indorsement as a wise investment of

money. Many a California man engaged in

other pursuits than farming is laying up some-
thing for a not distant future by investing in

a few acres of young eucalyptus trees, which
will grow while he works and in the end will

make him safe against possible want.
And that end is not far distant, because a

tree beci>mes commercially valuable for firewood
in five years and increasingly so for other uses
as it gets older.

Such a large acreage of these trees is being
set out that manufacturers using hardwoods
liave some assurance of a supply, though entirely
inadequate in any proportions likely to be pro-
duced in this way.

It almost seems as if some eucalyptus pro-

moter had "seen" the St. Louis Star,

The Record has no argument to make
against the value of eucalyptus for firewood,

medicinal uses, as a boiler compound and a

tanning solution, and as stated in this article

it appreciates the value of the wood for cer-

tain uses. The point which it has endeavored

to bring out here is that the properties of

the wood as a substitute for the liigh-elass

hardwood, in the wagon, furniture and handle

industries, are to say the least conjectural.

The foregoing information from all sources

at hand is herewith published simply to urge

upon investors the necessity of viewing with

some suspicion the alluring and bombastic

announcements of promotion companies that

investment in eucalyptus plantations means

the accumulations of sudden and vast wealth.

People unfamiliar with tree growth should

remember the one basic fact that nature does

the like thing under like conditions. Never in

the history of tree growth has it been demon-

strated that a particularly valuable wood was

of quick growth. Bear in mind the jiremier

of tree growth, the oak

:

Three centuries he grows, and three he stays.
Supreme in state : and in three more decays.

It sh(ntld further be recalled that anv.fast

growing tree has a predominance of sap and

for qualities of strength and longevity sap-

wood has small value as compared to heart-

wood. The sap of some varieties of wood

show great strength when green, but there is

no fast growing sapwood that has any great

and permanent strength when thoroughly dry.

Green sap maple is very strong, but breaks

when dry under a jar.

The editor of the Record professes to

have considerable knowledge of wood physics.

He has examined very carefully a good many

specimens of various varieties of eucalyptus,

and he has yet failed to be able to analyze a

single specimen of possible high value for

carriage or wagon making purposes, for fur-

niture or kindred lines, or for remanufactur-

ing purposes. Its milling qualities, on ac-

count of its involved grain, are extremely

bad. It is weak in breaking strength. It

possesses no beauty of color and very little

of grain. He can conceive that eucalyptus

might under chemical treatment make desira-

able railroad ties, good telephone and tele-

graphic posts and fence posts, but from any

specimen of the wood which he has yet en-

countered, tills would be about its limit for

utilitarian purposes.

He wishes to remark further that there is

nothing said in this article with the intent

to be unfair or even unkind to the eucalyptus

promotion game, to the promoters, or to the

wood itself. This article is written simply,

as has been previously stated, to warn in-

vestors to exercise extreme care and gain a

tnorough knowledge of tree growing history

before they invest their money on the say-so

of promoters, enthusiasts or strangers.

II Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
I In this department it is proposed to reply

to such inquiries from Hardwood Kecokd read-
ers as will be of enough general interest to
warr;int publication. Every patron of the paper
is invited to use this department freely, and
au attempt will lie made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the bard-
wood trade in a succinct and intelligerit man-
ner. ]

Misinformation from a Correspon*^t

CO.XASAUOA. POLK COCXTY, TeXX., N0». 30.

Kditor Hahdwood Record ; In your Issue of

November 25. under the head of "Timber Land
Sales," page 3G, appears an article to the effect

that John C. Arbogast has sold to William

Whitmer & Sons of Philadelphia, Pa., some

70.000 acres of valuable timbered lands in Polk

county, Tennessee, and Fannin county, Georgia,

which includes all of tlie saw mills, the rail-

roads and about 2.5.000 acres of land owned by

I lie Conasauga Lumber Comijany in Polk county.

There is absolutely no truth whatever in that

part of this article which refers to the Cona-

sauga Lumber Company. We have not sold our

property to the Whitmer company or anyone

tlse. nor do we contemplate a move of the kind.

To the contrary, we are now figuring on adding

to our present lioldings a considerable boundary

of timbered lands adjacent thereto, and expect

to increase our output considerably within the

next few months.

You will readily see what a detriment to our

business, a report of this kind spread broadcast

would be, and we will ask you to do us the

kindness of giving as prominent a place in

your next issue to our denial of the report as

you did to the publication of same in your issue

of the l.'.">th. COXASACGA Lr.MBEK CoMl'AXV, C.

P. Benedict, Vice-President.

The article referred to came from one of

the Record's regular correspondents, which

led it to believe that the information was

accurate. The Record takes pleasure in

printing this letter, which shovis that our cor-

respondent was at fault. The original pub-

lication is sincerely regretted.

—

Editor.

Commends the Record's Cincinnati Issue

Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 1.—Editor IIaudwoou

I;i:coiid : We wish to say that we were very well

pleased with the Cincinnati issue, and think it

was splendidly gotten up.

—

George Littleford.

Released from Custody

New York, Nov. 2:3.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord : Regarding the article your paper pub-

lislied about me recently from your Bristol cor-

respondent : When these papers were first pre-

sented here the magistrate seeing the nature of

their flimsy character immediately released me
on bonds, and when I presented the facts to

Governor Swanson of Virginia, showing that I

had left Virginia on March 22 to visit my dying

sister, and the acts were alleged to have been

(omniitted on March 30, and he was shown con-

clusively that no crime was committed, he with-

drew his request for extradition, and today the

case was dismissed.— H. I. Soei.e.

The friends of Mr, Soble will be pleased

to know that the charges against him were

unjustified by the facts.

—

£-ditok.
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Forest Conservation and Merchandising of Lumber
Hon. J. B. White, of Kansas City, Mo.,

addressed the St. Louis Lumbermen's Club

at its last monthly meeting on the subject

"Forest Conservation and the Merchandising

of Lumber." This was such a valuable and

interesting dissertation on this subject that

it is heren-ith reproduced for Eecord readers:

The subject assigned to me, "Forest Conserva-

tion and the Merchandising of Lumber," is so

important and means so much to lumbermen
that I feel it worthy of much better treatment
than it is to receive at my hands tonight.

Production, distribution and exchange of com-
modities constitutes both manufacturing and mer-
chandising, and conservation comes in as an
economic necessity and applies to lumber and
trees the same as to all other natural resources.

Abnormaly prosperous times spoil us. We be-
.

come careless in our methods ; extravagance is

manifest in every department. Our vigilance is

relaxed, and to those of short experience to

whom generous good times is a new thing are
apt to come sad experiences. The little rivulet

has begun to How into their coffers, and they
madly rush to increase the stream and become
intoxicated in their race for wealth and do not
stop to consider that in due proportion as we
increase a surplus of product we decrease the

price.

That we may, with fair profit, conserve one
of the nation's choicest and most limited re-

sources, we should strive to keep a just balance
between supply and demand. The theory of a
just balance in trade should be the central doc-
trine of a correct mercantile system.

There is no reason for a trust with extor-
tionate prices, but there is a reason for a trust
for the purpose of conserving natural resources
and preventing waste and ruinously low prices.

In either case the scales are out of balance and
a great wrong is done. Whenever one is forced
to sell any commodity at less than it can possi-

bly be reproduced for, violence has been done
to this theory of trade balance and loss, both
to the individual and to the body politic, en-
sues. When the scales are forced against justice
by the compulsory weight of combined control
to the extent of a monopoly, and prices are
forced upward beyond reason, then there is also

a like loss to the individual consumer and also
a loss to the nation, with the enrichment of a
few at the expense of the many.

Manufacturers should meet and give to and
receive from each other information for the
good of all. They should study to know the
demands and to control the supply measured
only by the demand. In proportion as the scales
fail to balance is injustice done to the individuals
and to the nation, in one case by the waste of
buying at ruinously exorbitant prices and in the
other case by the waste occasioned by overpro-
duction and a ruinously low price.

We have never studied the cost of lumber pro-
duction and the cost of growing trees, and it is

true that no one yet has ever sold a thousand
feet of lumber at a price greater than it can
be produced for. We have been prodigal with
our trees, because we had so many of them,
and it was necessary in early times to cut them
down and burn them up in order that we might
have corn fields and cotton fields.

Today we are in need of some effective com-
bination that will aid us and aid the nation in
saving our trees that we may have the neces-
sary amount of timber for future use.
What can our stumpage be produced for?

What can it be logged and manufactured for?
And what can it be marketed for? These are
the only three propositions to be considered.
Below the cost of production there cannot be
any trust that is injurious to a community or
that is morally or economically wrong. If one

is forced by unfortunate circumstances to sell

his corn or cotton for less than it cost to grow
it, the community loses. He does not suffer

alone. But these farmers get together and agree

to limit supply and plant less ; a wise action.

Waste has ensued, yet corn and cotton will grow
another year, but if we cut our trees and sell

them at less than it cost to grow them i\ greater

waste has been caused, for another crop cannot
be grown in another year, nor in the lifetime

of any one generation.

Supply and Demand
In the world's commerce and trade in natural

products, a fair and well-established demand in

one balance and in the other a proper supply
with a reasonable profit thereon constitutes

honest merchandising and a healthy trade con-

dition. In man.v commodities with normal and
satisfactory conditions comes disease and disaster

when the pulse is led by excitement to beat in

feverish haste, when the bulls and the bears
fight for market control, circulate wild stories

as to the supply and as to the demand, and
the masses who do not know and who let others

do their thinking lose their heads and their

money. It is wrong that our laws will protect
this kind of gambling that changes the market
directly adverse to the law of equalization as

to suppl.v and demand and permits monopolies
to be formed to corner the supply and extort
from the people. This is not legitimate trade

or merchandising, but is speculation, of the char-

acter of high finance, coldly and shrewdly man-
aged by those who know tbe facts or are better

guessers as to the supply that can be brought
to the market. We speak freely of this great
evil of speculating in the necessities of life,

where the public has to pay the loss, yet we,
as lumbermen, know just how it is in our own
business of manufacturing and merchandising in

lumber, where we overproduce and are paying
the loss, which is a loss also to the future pub-
lic. We know we are making too much lumber,
that tbe supply is greater than the demand, and
that we have perfect control of the supply and
can regulate it according to the demand, and
yet we do not do it. We know absolutely that
we cannot grow even a fifty-year-old tree con-

taining not exceeding five per cent above No. 1

common for less than $12 stumpage with all

conditions favorable, including low taxation, yet

we are selling better trees, 150 years old, for

$.j stumpage, which contain twenty-five per cent
above common and makes a difference in value
of more than $12 per thousand from what we
are now getting.

We can righteously insist, without reasonable
complaint against us by the public, that we
should have at least as much for mature trees
ol' superior quality as it will cost to raise im-
mature trees of inferior quality. It is a posi-

tive sin against posterity for a lumberman to
sell his lumber at less than cost of growing the
trees or less than some good competitive sub-
stitute can be provided for. Any law and any
trust that will prevent a man cutting and sell-

ing timber below the cost of reproducing it and
.a reasonable added profit, is a good law and a
good trust for the people.

If we cannot singly protect ourselves against
ourselves we should be permitted to comDine
ourselves in such a manner that we cannot
break a moral principle at the expense of the
comfort and needs of future generations. We
are not good manufacturers ; we are not good
merchants ; we are not good landlords or good
tenants ; we are mighty poor business men and
should be restrained in the interest of con-
servation and for the benefit of ourselves and
of this generation and of those who are to come
after us.

Forest Conservation and the People
Can the demands of forest conservation ever

be taught the people? I believe it can, and we

should all enthusiastically help in this cause of

good education. Laws are going to be passed,

and we must see that they are good and just

laws. Private interest must always give way
to public interest. The injury of one is the

concern of all. The greatest good to the great-

est number and equal and exact justice to all

are the popular public mixims.

It should be made, and it will be made, un-

lawful for any individual or corporation to com-
mit waste of natural resources of state and
nation. States will endeavor to pass uniform
laws, so that the citizens of each state will

liave the same equal privileges as the citizens of

other states. And for forest conservation, one
ot the most important of our natural resources,

something like the following might well be con-

sidered :

An act entitled, "An act to encourage forest

growth and conservation ; to prevent timber
waste, and for other purposes :

Section 1. Be it enacted. That whenever it

shall appear to the State Forest Commission that

waste is being committed on state or private

forests, after due examination thereof, notice

shall be served upon the owner, party in charge
or person or persons committing the waste, and
tlie owner or party offending shall make restitu-

tion by paying into the state fund for conser-

vation and reforestation the value of such
waste, to be ascertained in manner following

:

If the timber cut and removed is being sold

at less than cost of reproduction it shall be

prima facie evidence of intentional violation of

this act, and the difference betw'een the price

obtained and the cost of reproduction, to be

estimated and ascertained according to the best

available methods, shall be tbe measure of dam-
age to be assessed and collected, as all fines and
penalties are adjudged and collected for other

misdemeanors. If the whole or any part of

such tree is left to waste in the woods, then the
market value shall be ascertained in like man-
ner and tbe entire value assessed against the
owner or offending party in same manner, to-

gether with sufficient penalty in either or both
cases to cover cost of prosecution.

Sec. 2. If the Forest Commission find that
waste is occasioned by ignorant or wanton
methods, not subservient to economic principles

of reproduction, and inconsistent with good lum-
bering as the same is or should be practiced

by efficient and economical operators, and as ap-

proved by said commission, then shall notice

be given to said offender, or to the owner of

such timber, and the violation of, or neglect to

observe the requirements of this act and of

said notice, shall constitute a misdemeanor and
the loss or value of waste occasioned thereby
shall be ascertained and collected as in the pre-

ceding section.

Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for foresters, owners
of timber, loggers, lumber manufacturers and
others to meet together, form associations, dis-

cuss and agree together upon policies of public

and private interest in the economical cutting,

manufacturing and marketing of forest trees,

and of the products thereof, with the object in

view, and to tlio end desired, that surplus shall

liot accumulate beyond the demands and re-

ijuirements of the market, and that waste to the

forest and its products and consequent loss

to the state be not sustained thereby.

Sec. 4. All acts, or parts of acts heretofore

enacted into law, which conflict with or are in-

consistent with tlie spirit of this act, and of its

proper and thorough application, the same shall

bo and are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. The provisions of this act shall be-

come effective immediately upon its passage, upon
receiving tbe signature of the governor.

Of course, the above proposed legislation pre-

supposes that other legislation appropriate to

the needs of conservation has been passed and
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a fund provided for the use of the commission.

There is no legislation sought for regulating

or proposing to reguliite the size of trees that

shall be cut. The market will do this. Often

a small tree is worth more in dollars than one

of the same iiind that is larger. Various re-

quirements demand different size trees. A small

Iree is sooner reproduced. Cut for the market

regardless of size, plant, conserve and grow
again. This proposed legislation is not offered

with the belief that it fills all requirements or

that it is most wisely drawn. It has been

hastily prepared and is offered as food for in-

telligent thought.

Now, there is another very important con-

tributing factor coordinating in price conditions

and affecting values, whicli we must consider.

Value is not determined by cost of production

alone, if it has in competition a commodity that

serves as a good substitute ; but with no sub-

stitute and where the cost of production is as

certain and as nearly uniform as it is with

lumber there should be little trouble to main-

tain such a uniform price as would prevent

waste.

Consideration of Substitutes

Steel and concrete are substitutes for some

purposes. We can never raise trees at a cost

to take the place of steel and cement in many
modern structural buildings and bridges ; and if

it is true that at a price less than the cost of

growing trees, these and other substitutes of

brick, stone, paper, composite board, etc., will

come in to successfully prevent lumbermen get-

ting cost for their product, including this tree

cost, then forestry is doomed unless new uses

are found for wood. If as good a substitute

can be produced for less money, we might as

well cut our present forests while we can. Fu-

ture generations will not need them because

of the better and cheaper substitutes. Forestry

will then mean only the care of trees on the

game preserves ; in national, public and private

parks : on lawns and by the roadsides, along the

watersheds, and at the sources of rivers and

itreams ; but if more than this is to be required

of us, and commercial woods are to be grown,

it is very evident that they must bring the cost

of growth, for timber will not be grown for a

irofit unless it brings a profit, and it will not

be grown at all except for profit unless by the

nation at the expense of the public, which will

be no saving in the end.

Now, it is the belief of scientific foresters and
of students of conservation the world over that

there can be no substitutes for general uses for

v.'hich wood is now required that can be fur-

nished below cost and a reasonable profit for

growing trees ; yet they all agree that the indi-

vidual needs protection and help by the state in

the way of lessening of taxes, which will lessen

the haste of cutting forest trees. The slogan

should be, "Let the tax follow the saw." In all

things the consumer pays the taxes, and we are

all consumers, so we help pay each other's taxes.

No tax of any kind should be paid on timber or

on timberland until the trees are manufactured
into lumber. It will then not make so much
difference what the tax is. as it will be added
lo the cost, the same as are taxes in other prod-

ucts always regarded as a part of the cost there-

of. With no taxes to be paid until the timber

is cut the owner has some inducement to protect

and foster growth and run the risks of storms,

diseases and other dangers.

National wealth is not rightly measured by
the balance in the treasury or by money in

bank to the credit of its citizens. It is mbre
correctly represented by the available raw ma-
terials within the nation's boundaries. Their
development calls for labor, and labor becomes
an ally and an important added source of

wealth. The cost of reproducing such raw ma-
terials as can be re[)roduced includes the labor
and fixes the price.

Such commodities as cannot be reproduced,
like coal, oil and natural gas, where the supply

is not in sight, estimates are made from such
scientific geological data as is available, and the

probable supply lor decades of years is consid-

ered ; but the price is most altogether influenced

by its competitive substitutes, as, for instance,

in certain localities coal displaces wood : coal

oil displaces sperm oil and tallow for liglits

:

manufactured gas displaces coal oil ; natural gas

displaces manufactured gas. and cheap water

power, in favorable localities, displaces them
all. It produces electricity, which produces heat,

light and commercial power at a cost such as

drives the others out of all competition.

So far, and in such instances as lumber has a

good substitute, will the price be affected by the

cost of that substitute ; and it may, for a short

time, thereby be kept at a price below the cost

of reproduction ; but it cannot long so remain,

lor it will not be reproduced at a loss. Yet

what are we lumbermen now doing? We are in

lace of a great demand and a constantly de-

creasing supply of raw material for which there

is no good suificient substitute, ruinously and
wastefully manutacluring more than the market
demands and at prices far less than the cost of

reproduction.

Forest Trees for Future Supply

In the wise economy of growth and selection

of forest trees for future supply, trees of rapid

growth and those superior in quality will largely

take the place of those of inferior quality, all

requirements and conditions of soil and location

being equal. Some species may become almost

extinct for commercial woods. For example,

hemlock may give way to white pine of more

rapid growth, certain species of oak will dis-

place those of inferior quality. Wise economy
demands and justice requires that we secure a

maximum of value at a minimum of cost, and
that the selling price shall not be exorbitant.

We are entitled to natural advance of raw ma-

terial which our foresight enabled us to take

advantage of, and it is none the less vaiuatiie

because we bought stumpage for a fraction of

its present value. We will commit waste if we
sell it for less than it can now be replaced for.

Labor and capital constitute wealth, and capi-

tal includes raw material ; and when one impairs

his capital he commits waste, sustains loss, and

if he continues he will surely become bankrupt.

If one takes the risk of advancing capital in

any enterprise to employ labor, he is entitled

to a safe profit and should control the business

free from annoying legislation which prevents

or limits his privileges in getting together with

other manufacturers gathering such information

and having such understandings with each other

as will prevent waste of either public or private

resources.

The experience of this and other nations is

that much legislative interference by the state

is most often unwise, does great harm and little

good, and history bears out this statement.

There are instances where legislation is needed

and is justified by humane reasons, such as the

regulation of child labor and sanitary conditions

and oppressive monopoly ; but under the national

and state antitrust laws such is their possible

power and range that much more harm than

good Is being done under their radical enforce-

ment, and many of those who helped to frame

these laws now say that some provisions should

be amended or repealed. This was asked for by

px-I'resideut Roosevelt, and I notice that Presi-

dent Taft proposes to carry out the Uooseveit

policies and advocates the amendment of the

Slieiman law.

Talk About a Trust

Lumbermen have been accused of being in a

trust when they wftre struggling to keep their

heads above water and prevent bankruptcy.

They have been summoned before courts and

tribunals when they had gotten together and

were trying to adopt plans to save themselves

from impending disaster and prevent waste of

their forests. During the panic of 1907, when

it was necessary to consider plainly the situ-

ation of their increasing indebtedness and waste

of natural resources, it was thought best not

to admit reporters, as their publication of cer-

tain alarming conditions might, in the excite-

ment, add to the then present dangers. But the

cry of trust caused the president and secretary

to be brought before the court then in session

and the minutes and transactions of the- meeting

examined before the grand jury.

Sometimes it looks as if a rift is appearing

in the clouds. I note that the right of corpora-

lions to organize subsidiary corporations to con-

duct a part of their business was sustained last

week by Judge Elmer B. Adams of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals in .deciding a
suit brought under the Sherman antitrust act.

Then, in another state, we note that the state

department last week charges that a combine

amongst lumbermen exists because the mills only

operate lour days in a week. The lumbermen
reply that they can't get cars. Now when they

get cars, will they run six days in a week in

order not to be arrested for being in a "trust"?

Will lumbermen be obliged to overproduce and
commit waste'/ Will conservation never come
until the last tree is cut?

Merchandising is easier il we practice thor-

ough conservation and do not waste by selling

commodities manufactured from our natural re-

sources at less than their cost of reproduction.

Let the motto he, "Selling a product below cost

of reproduction is waste." A reasonable profit

above this cost is legitimate merchandising.

Another thing, forest conservation has come
to stay. Let it not serve us weakly by its purely

academic theories, but let us all join that It

may serve us strongly with the practical help

we can give to these theories. Practical for-

estry will prove itself our friend. It is our

work. Gilford Pinchot has unselfishly aided us.

with nothing to gain beyond the cause he loves.

He suffered much discomfort in our behalf be-

cause ol the prejudice and misunderstanding of

the people as to the truth of the situation and

what real conservation demands. We owe him
a debt of gratitude.

Conservation of Waste Peoduct

Until the eighteenth century merchandising,

commerce and trade were considered an art,

but economists of later years regard it as a

science, requiring educated and broad intelligent

management. Lumbermen who are progressive

in everything excepting that which pertains to

their own cult should learn the science and in-

evitable laws which govern their business, and

it is our duty to then lend an energetic hand

to help educate the people as to true economic

conditions regarding this, one of the most Im-

portant ol our natural resources. When the

public mind becomes inflamed over sensational

press articles that the forests are disappearing,

and that lumbermen are devastating and com-

mitting sinful waste, influenced by poetic senti-

ment and wild prejudice, then the truth needs

to be told, and told effectively and well, that

unwise and harmful legislation to the whole

people be not enacted. They should know that

cities and towns, and the demands of a con-

stantly growing population cannot obtain with-

out the marketing ol our forest products, and

that every manufacturer is eager to save and

sell everything he can find a market for.

While in New Orleaus I visited the American

Turpentine & Tar Company's plant, which Is a

concern owned by one family and no stock is

for sale. They are going to build another plant.

They started this plant with sixteen stills. They

now have forty stills and they told me that they

got from one cord of wood the following prod-

ucts :

Three hundred gallons ot pyroligenous acid

of uncertain value. They sell it all the way

from 4 to 20 cents a gallon. There is an over-

production ol this acid, because they have not

yet found sufficient uses for it

:
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10% barrels of charcoal, at 50c a barrel. .$ 5.25
50 gallons of finished tar, at 8c a gallon. . 4.00
9 gallons of turpentine, at present naarket

value of 52c 4.68
1% gallons of pine oil, at .'iSc 52
2 gallons of tar oil. at mc a gallon 22

Being a total of $14.07

fxelusive of the 300 gallons of pyroligenous

acid. They told me there was plenty of room

for more of these plants. They use the dry

wood, more especially the limbs after the sap

has decayed, which they say will take from
three or four years after cutting, so that the

wood can be used in this what is called the de-

structive process.

Then there is the new discovery in Chicago,

whereby grain or ethyl alcohol is made from
sawdust and all kinds of wood refuse by con-

verting the starch in the wood into sugar and
then into alcohol, that is in all respects equal

to that made from corn or other grain, and this

can be made at a cost of but a trifle over 4 cents

a gallon, and, including packages and all ex-

penses, not to exceed 8 cents a gallon ready for

the market.

Let us join this movement of conservation and
help lead it wisely and well for the greatest good
to all. Conservation and new uses for raw ma-
terial is the foundation of successful merchan-
dising of all forest products.

Annual Northwestern HardWood Lumbermen's
Association

The twenty-first annual meeting of the

Northwestern Harchvood Lumbermen's Asso-

ciation was held at St. Paul, Minn., Dee. 7,

1909, in the directors' room of the St, Paul

Commercial Club, followed by the annual din-

ner at half after six o 'clock.

The business session was called to order

by President A. H. Barnard with a represen-

tative number of members present.

Secretary J. F. Haydeu read the minutes

of the last annual meeting and of the last

monthly meeting, and they were approved

without change. President Barnard then

presented the following annual address:

AUTHUK 11. l!Al;-\Ai:ii. MINXEAPOLIS,
PRESIDENT.

President's Address

Gentlemen, it has been my pleasure to pre-

side over the different meetings we have had
during the past year, and I trust that you have

one and ail found these meetings beneficial in

one wa.v or another. It has always been my
idea that this association was really formed and
the good could be derived from it along the

lines of a get-together meeting, as there is no
question in my mind but what the greatest

good can come from these gatherings by each

one attending and exchanging views as to the

supply and demand of lumber. It would cer-

tainly be a tine gathering if we could all talk

over plainly and frankly the lumber situation

as it appears. When one sells a car of lirst

and seconds lumber, regular widths and lengths,

for a good price, it is a fine thing for the other

man to know, and right here allow me to say

that if you get an extra price by delivering an

extra quantity as to width, then that sliould

be mentioned. The same thing would bold

good on any other sales that any of us might

make. When a car of lumber is sold at a low

price, be sure to give the full reason for sell-

ing it. In this way we can all be benefited

and arrive at the general market price.

It certainly looks had to go into a factory

yard and see a fine car of 1-inch firsts and
seconds birch being sold at $32, then into an-

other and find a car of clear birch, 12-inch and
wider, all red, selling at $45. The first lot

should bring $35. the last $65 or even $75.

•You could not get in oak for $75 per M.
Considering the prosperity among the dif-

ferent factories, it certainly seems to me that

hardwood lumber of all kinds should be ma-

.

terially higher. I cannot recall a time when
all factories bad a greater abundance of orders,

and under these conditions it seems to me that

prices must advance.

I might call your attention to the fact that

the associations of these clubs are very popular

in the different cities of the East : Buffalo, Cin-

cinnati, Indianapolis, Cleveland. Chicago and
Memphis. There it is the usual custom to have
these gatherings at the noon hour, having a

regular place where different memljers take

their lunch, and they talk over the situation

practically every day. They also use this op-

portunity to bu.v stock they may want from one

another and also use the gathering as a selling

proposition. I know, myself, many times that

I have had cars of lumber which, apparently. I

could not sell : I have offered them to some
of you and in that way I have been able to

make disposition and help out the other party.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the

inspection department has run along very sat-

isfactory to all members. Mr. F. H. Long has

been kept busy and has made his expenses and

more every month. This all speaks well for

the good work the National Hardwood Lumber
Association is doing for us and is doing for

the entire country. Nearly all of you can re-

call when there was no way of ad,)usting mat-

ters of this kind except by fighting it out, which

was very unsatisfactory to the consumer. This

national association mode of adjusting dif-

ferences banishes any bad feeling on the part

of either party. And so far as T have been

able to judge, it has been the means of show-

ing up imreasonable kickers, which is surel.v

a benefit to every man in this association,

whereas in the old days the other fellow knew
nothing about it. I, myself, have not been

backward at all in telling of the different ex-

periences I have had with people where the Na-

tional inspection was not accepted, and in com-

paring notes in this way everyone has found

out my views and I have also found that you

were practically all of one mind.

Regarding the general market conditions, I

would like to call your especial attention to the

enormous consumption of all varieties of hard-

wood lumber in the East. Chicago especially

is enjoying very good trade, while the report

from Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo and eastern

cities seems to be very healthy, with a steady

increase in value. Birch and maple are in-

creasing in value very rapidly, and with the

enormous demand for these two woods I fail

to see why the price should not be $10 higher.

I feel that it would be along the line of re-

forestation if the price were at a point where
the true value was being received for the

wood.

We are also talking about the demand, and
if we will stop to consider that there is a steady,

constant demand from all the sash and door

factories, and that practically all the furni-

ture factories have turned to birch, it certainly

does not seem right to be selling this beautiful

wood at the low prices which are now prevail-

ing. Comparing it with hemlock, tamarack, low

grade pine, etc., which are in enormous supply

with no demand, you will see that the price is

W. C. STANTON. ST. PAUL, VICE-PRESI-
DENT.

unreasonably low. We should be getting at

least .$40 for firsts and seconds birch, $30 for

No. 1 common, $22 for No. 2 common and $15

to $17 for No. 3 common. By this comparison

I mean the low grade lumber. Then you take

the clear birch at $33. Clear pine is $65, with

a much greater demand for birch.

If this subject could bo talked over, I am
sure the price could be obtained. I am not say-

ing this with any idea of forcing up the mar-

ket : simply getting value received for the wood

we are delivering.

I thank you all for your attendance at the

different meetings and your generous support.

Tlie annual report of the secretary was the

next order of business:

Report of Secretary Hayden
Mr. President and Gentlemen : The past year

has been rather uneventful in our association

n-ork. Members appear to have been fairly
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well satisfied with trade conditions, and other
matters affecting the welfare of the hardwood
lumber business. Market values hare been
mending slowly. The railroads have evidently

l>een acting in a satisfactory manner, and the

only note of dissatisfaction has been over the

inability of the members to secure the services

of the National inspector when wanted.

Regarding this latter, your secretary had
some correspondence with the secretary of the

National Hardwood LumlK'r Association earl.v

in the year and received assurances that he

would instruct the inspector to limit his ab-

sences from this market to ten days, if pos-

sible ; and when not able to do so. to leave his

address at his Minneapolis headquarters. In

spite of this, however, he has not always been

available when wanted.

The membership of the association has re-

mained practically the same during the year.

A year ago we bad twenty-three members. We
now have twenty-one. The Minnesota Lumber
Company and the Hawkins Land & Lumber

C. F. OSBODRXE. MINNEArOLIS, TREAS-
URER.

Company dropped out, and no new members have
been added. AA'hether or not there are other

eligible hardwood dealers in this market is best

known to the members of the association, and
if there are the membership committee is un-

doubtedly willing to receive suggestions.

At the last annual meeting a rough draft

of the new constitution and by-laws was read

and a committee consisting of W. C. Bailey,

C. F. Osborne and the secretary, was appointed
to finish and present the document at the next
meeting. It was revised and read at the meet-
ing of .January IS. adopted at the meeting of

March 6, and reconsidered, amended and finally

adopted at the meeting of March 27.

At the meeting of October 4 the secretary

read a letter from the secretary of the Oregon
& Washington Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion asking for support of this association for

the "odd lengths" movement. He was instructed

to inform the western secretary that our grad-
ing rules already officially recognize odd lengths

as standard.

Whether or not the work of the association

has been satisfactory to the members during
the year is not for me to say. The evidence is

in favor of an affirmative answer.

Treasurer's Report

Treasurer C. F. Osborne's report showed
the following receipts, disbursements and

balance:

Balance on hand December 1. 1008 $ .3.93
Receipts 126.50

Total $130.43
Disbursements 103.50

Balance on hand $ 26.93
On motion the reports of the officers were

accepted.

Report of Board of Arbitration

F. H. Lewis reported for the Board of Ar-

bitration that since the inspection of lumber

in the Northwest is in the hands of the

National Association, the board has nothing

to do with disputes over grades. He believed

the work of the inspector had been satisfac-

tory as a rule. He knew of only two eases

where a reinspeetion had been called for,

and in one of those the original inspection

of the inspector had been preferred by the

complainant.

On suggestion of W. C. Bailey, the chair-

man of the board was asked to get the num-
ber of cars that had been inspected by the

National inspector and incorporate it in bis

report.

N. C. Bennett, reporting for the member-
ship committee, said no new members seemed

available.

Report of Forestry Committee
D. F. Clark presented a good report for

the forestry committee. He said that the

question involved two things—the cutting of

the forests and replacing them by reforesta-

tion. The Forest Service had to contend

with two great destroyers—insects and fires

—and it has made great progress in combat-

ing both. He then referred to the rather

strong forestry laws enacted by the Minnesota

legislature, and particularly to the provision

that required railroads to take great care to

prevent fires from locomotives. He read from
the report of the Forestry Commission of

Minnesota showing the possibilities of refor-

estation, but stating that it was a work for

state and national government and not for

private individuals. He also read from the

figures of the Census Bureau and Forest

Service for 1908 showing the number of

mills reporting, the cut of lumber and its

value. These showed a decrease of 17 per

cent in cut and 2.3 per cent in value. In

spite of this, the lumbermen are getting less

for their lumber than two years ago. He
read part of the constitutional amendment
that will be presented to Minnesota voters

providing for 1/l.j of a mill tax for forestry.

Report of Waterways Committee

F. A. Nolan for the waterways committee

said he had prepared no report, but wanted

to call attention to the fact that the National

Waterways Commission, after visiting Eu-

rope, had said that we had greater possibili-

ties in the Mississippi river than any Euro-

pean river. The main trouble was that the

railroads had gotten possession of the river

banks and had all the ground for wharves and

docks.

W. C. Stanton asked what had been done

by Minneapolis and St. Paul about raising the

$250,000 asked by the government for a high

dam between the cities. Warren Seeley, sec-

retary of the St. Paul Commercial Club, was
invited in and said that the commercial clubs

of the two cities had agreed to raise the

money.

After some further discussion the subject

was dropped.

A. E. Petterson, for the committee on ar-

rangements, reported that the evening enter-

tainment would consist of a dinner and talk

by prominent citizens.

The secretary then read a communication

from the St. Paul Manufacturers & Jobbers'

Association asking for some expression on the

corporation income tax law, but on motion it

was decided to postpone action.

The question of better service from the

national inspection system was then taken up,

and culminated in a motion by Mr. Clark that

the secretary write the secretary of the Na-

D. F. CLARK. MINNEAPOLIS. CHAIRMAN
FORESTRY COMMITTEE.

tional Association asking him to instruct his

inspectors to report their whereabouts to the

chairman of the Board of Arbitration of the

Northwestern Association.

Election of Officers

The president then appointed as a nomin-

ating committee W. C. Bailey, A. E. Peterson,

F. H. Lewis. After a brief recess the com-

mittee reported recommending the following:

President, A. H. Barnard, Minneapolis.

Vice-president, W. C. Stanton, St. Paul.

Treasurer, C. F. Osborne, Minneapolis.

Secretary, J. F. Hayden, Minneapolis.

Board of arbitration: P. R. Hamilton,

chairman; G. S. Agnew, Chas. Oliver, A. E.

Peterson, F. A. Nolan.

Membership committee: N. C. Bennett,

chairman ; F. M. Bartelme, H. Levine.

On motion the secretary was instructed to

cast the ballot of the association for the

nominees, and they were declared elected.

On motion the chair appointed as a com-

mittee to prepare resolutions on the death of

James E. Defebaugh, of the .A.merican Lum-
berman of Chicago: W. H. Sill, F. H. Lewis

and J. F. Hayden.
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The meeting then adjourned.

There were present:

Arthur H. Barnard. A. H. Barnard, Minne-
apolis.

W. C. Stanton, Stanton-DeLong Lumljer Com-
pany, St. I'aiil.

D. F. Clark. Osborne & Clark. Minneapolis.
C. F. Osborne, Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis.
VV. C. Bailey, Minneapolis.
W. H. Sill, Minneapolis Lumber Company,

Minneapolis.

P. R. Hamilton. Minneapolis Lumber Company,
Minneapolis.

H. Levine, Levine Timber & Lumber Company,
Minneapolis.

A. E. Peterson, Peterson-Moore Lumber Com-
pany, St. Paul.

F. A. Nolan, St. Paul.
F. H. Lewis, Minneapolis.
H. Booraem, Halsted & Booraem, Minneapolis.
A. S. Bliss, Payson-Smitb Lumber Company,

Minneapolis.
N. C. Bennett, N. C, Bennett Lumber Com-

pany, Minneapolis.

T. R. Jones, G. W. Jones Lumber Company,
Appleton, Wis.

T. T. Bartelme. F. M. Bartelme. Minneapolis.
CJ. S. Agnew, G. S. Agncw Lumber Company,

Minneapolis.
F. M. Bartelme, Minneapolis.
Charles Oliver, Minneapolis.
A. B. Leasure, Charles Oliver, Minneapolis.
J. F. Hayden, Mississippi Valley Lumberman,

Minneapolis.
George DeLong, Stanton-DeLong Lumber Com-

pany, St. Paul.

Meeting Chicago HardWood Lumber Exchange
The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange

held its regular monthly meeting at the La
Salle hotel, November 27, preceded by a de-

lightful luncheon at 12:30. It was in many
ways one of the best meetings the exchange

has held of late. There were forty-three pres-

ent. President F. L. Brown presided, and

Secretary J. H. Dion recorded.

The chief business to come before the ex-

change was the report of the Publicity Com-
mittee, which has had under consideration for

several weeks the question of designing a

sticker for use on mail in advertising Chicago

as a hardwood market.

After the roll call and reading of the

man of the Trade Committee, no report from

this committee was presented.

The Entertainment Committee made no

formal report, but Chairman J. L. Lane re-

ferred to the fact that the interest in the

exchange is manifested by the disposition of

the members. Mr. Lane also advanced the

proposition that it would be a good thing

for the exchange to meet every two weeks in-

stead of once a month, but President Brown,

without putting the matter to a vote, decided

that the exchange was fully committed to the

present arrangement, and it would not be

wise to reopen the matter.

H. S. Hayden, chairman of the Publicity

The sticker proposition, as an advertising

medium, was discussed at some length by the

exchange. Mr. Hayden emphasized the fact

that the exchanges of Memphis, Cincinnati

and elsewhere are using different forms of

advertising, and that if Chicago desired to

keep pace it would be necessary that some

advertising features be adopted. There was,

however, not the slightest hesitancy upon the

part of the members to adopt the sticker as

one of the best of such means.

P. B. McMullen moved that the secretary

call the roll and receive subscriptions for the

sticker in order that it might be determined

how many to order. The responses were lib-

F. L. BROWN, PRESIDENT.

minutes of the previous meeting, which was
held October 16, the reports of standing com-

mittees were heard.

Chairman Schreiber of the Labor Commit-

tee reported things running smoothly in labor

affairs, and suggested that all members label

their wagons.

Chairman Trainer of the Market Conditions

Committee advised that his committee had
no report to make, and said that none was
required at this time.

At this juncture application for member-

ship for W. W. Dings, secretary and Chicago

manager of the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company of St. Louis, was presented by

Charles WestcQtt, chairman of the Member-
ship Committee, and accepted.

Owing to the absence of 0. O. Agler, chair-

II. DION, SECRETARY

Committee, who has labored as-siduously in

the exploitation proposition, followed with

the report of his committee. Mr. Hayden pre-

sented a proof of an embossed sticker which,

he said, the committee deemed most suitable

for use in advertising Chicago's hardwood

interests. This is an artistic design showing

the famous Y, indicative of the Chicago river

and its North and South branches, in the cen-

ter, and the inscription '

' Member Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange—Chicago the

Greatest Hardwood Market '

' surrounding it.

The color scheme is gold, red and blue, and

will attract attention anywhere. These stick-

ers may be had at $3 per thousand in lots of

100,000 or more. Tbe cost of the original

die was estimated at $6 to $7, while the set

of electros was figured at 75 cents.

H. S. HAYDEN. CHAIRMAN PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE.

eral, and 100,000 were subscribed with a num-
ber of members absent. The secretary was
instructed to write these concerns and get

their subscriptions by mail.

Henry H. Gibson, editor of Hardwood
Eecord, in order to aid in the distribution of

the stickers and to make them yield the best

lesults. proposed that if the exchange would

order for the Eecohd 50,000, he would see

that every letter and circular leaving the

oifice, amounting to apj^roximately 1,000

pieces a day, bore a sticker. This proposition

appealed to the members, and in order to

facilitate it the Publicity Committee was

given full power to act as it deemed best.

The exchange voted that the number of stick-

ers to be ordered be increased to 200,000.
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This last feature provoked considerable

discussion. E. S. Huddleston's statement

that the Kecokd was the only paper directly

concerned that had made this generous offer,

and aside from that, it was necessary that

the exchange be patriotic and stand strongly

for the slogan, "Chicago—Our Market," ap-

pealed to the majority, with the result that

the publicity committee has power to act as

it sees fit.

Chairman Hayden's report brought up

another question as to whether the exchange

should advertise its membership in small

cards in the trade papers and other mediums,

but this went over for future action.

Under unfinished business the chair ap-

pointed a Committee on Complaints, as fol-

lows: Chairman, Edward E. Skeele, F. S.

Hendrickson and Theodore Fathauer. Presi-

dent Brown, in referring to the importance

of this committee, stated that it is just what

CHAS. WESTCOTT, CHAIRMAN MEMBER-
SHIP COMMITTEE.

its name implies and that its powers and

duties should be considered rather than its

achievements. The appointment of the Com-

plaints Committee made it necessary that the

by-laws be revised in order that the duties

and powers of the committee be specifically

stated. It is the desire of the exchange to

make this committee one of the most im-

portant working units of the organization.

Discussion further showed that the by-laws

need revision all along the line. Because the

constitution specifies that before the by-laws

can be changed a notice to that effect, stipu-

lating the amendments, shall be posted in the

exchange rooms thirty days before any action

is taken, it was voted that the Board of

Managers review the by-laws and determine

in what particular revision is needed and post

proposed amendments promptly in the ex-

change rooms, and present the proposed

changes for action at the next monthly

meeting.

The exchange passed a resolution directing

the secretary to write F. S. Hendrickson, ex-

pressing regrets on the death of his mother,

which occurred November 21 at her home in

Ann Arbor, Mich.

There were present at the meeting

:

J. D. Attley, J. M. Attley & Co.
Clarence Boyle, D. K. Jeffris & Co.
Frederick L. Brown, Crandall & Brown.
Charles E. Cake, Hardwood Record.
R. S. Corson, Upliam & Agler.
T. H. Cross, C. L. Cross.
H. B. Darlington, American Lumberman.
J. H. Dion, Maisey & Dion.
J. J. Finli, Finli-IIeidler Company.
H. II. Gibson, editor Hardwood Record.
Roy C. Hools, Southern Lumberman.
K. S. Huddieston, Huddleston-Marcli Lumber

Company.
G. H. Holloway, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
H. S. Hayden, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Company.
W. E. Hoshall, Hoshall & McDonald Bros.
S. P. C. Hostler, American Forest Company.
E. H. Klann, F. S. Hendriclison Lumber Com-

pany.
J. L. Lane, J. L. Lane & Co.
T. G. LeBlanc, Lumber World.
J. G. Mac.Nat, Theo. Fathauer Company.
H. H. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lumber Com-

pany.

James P. jroPailand, The McParland-Konzen
Lumber Company.

Murdock MacLeod, The Oconto Company.
F. B. McMullen, Ifullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
M. I. Miller, Hoshall & McDonald Bros.
Otto Meyer, J. W. Thompson Lumber Com-

pany.
Thomas Moore, T. A. Moore & Co.
Robert Maisey, Maisey & Dion.
Thomas B. Roy, Theo. Fathauer Company.
Jerome Robinson, J. W. Thompson Lumber
Company.
A. H. Ruth, G. W. Jones Lumber Company.
James T. Sargent, The American Sawmill

Company.
Louis A. Smith. Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
William C. Schreibcr, II. H. Hettler Lumber

Company.
Paul Schmcchel.
Fred D. Smith.
F. B. Sprague, F. B. Sprague Lumber Com-

pany.
J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Company.
George R. Thamer, Empire Lumber Company.
F. C. Van Norstrand, Cotton Belt Lumber

Company.
C. H. Wolfe. Heath-Witbeck Company.
II. I). Welch, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.
Charles Westcott, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Company.
A. W. Wylie.

Annual "Baltimore Exchange
The annual meeting of the Baltimore Lum-

ber Exchange was held December 6 in the

Merchants' Club, President E. P. Gill in the

chair. The yearly reports submitted showed

the exchange to be in excellent condition

financially and with respect to membership,

some gains having been made. President

GiU stated that the volume of business dur-

ing the past year showed a gratifying in-

crease, and that the methods of the exchange

commended themselves for emulation by other

organizations. This was especially the case

with respect to the system of inspection in

vogue here, which had proved so satisfactory

as to attract attention in other cities. The

New York Lumber Trade Association had

decided to inaugurate a similar system, and

with this end in view had made a request

for information as to details, which Secre-

tary J. H. Manken had gladly supplied. The

system in brief provides for a chief in-

spector, who has under him a number of

assistants. These assistants are detailed for

work in rotation by the chief, so that all

suggestion of favoritism is obviated, and de-

lays in having inspections made are avoided.

No member who desires to have a lot of lum-

ber inspected knows what inspector will be

sent to perform this duty, and the relations

of the inspector to the owner of the lumber

are consequently wholly free from bias. The

method has worked so satisfactorily that not

more than one or two re-inspections have had

to be ordered. The man making the inspec-

tion is prompted to exercise great care, be-

cause, in the event of a re-inspection being

ordered, he must pay the expense. The elec-

tion of ofScers resulted as follows:

President—John L. Aleock of John L.

Alcock & Co.

Vice-President—Theodore Mottu of Theo-

dore Mottu & Co.

Treasurer—George B. Hunting of the N.

W. James Lumber Company.

Managing Committee—WUHam M. Burgan

;

Parker D. Dix of the Surry Lumber Com-

pany; Edward P. Gill of W. D. Gill & Son;

Bufus K. Goodenow of the Canton Box Com-

pany; Henry C. Matthews of Thos. Matthews

& Son; Eidgeway Merryman; Theodore

Mottu; George H. Poehlmann of Poehlmann

& Sons; Eichard W. Price of Price & Heald;

George E. Waters of Geo. E. Waters & Co.,

and Maurice W. Wiley of the Wiley-Homer

Lumber Company.

The business disposed of, the members re-

JOHN L. ALCOCK, NEW PRESIDENT BAL-
TIMORE LUMBER EXCHANGE.

tired to the large dining hall, where an ex-

cellent dinner was served, some few im-

promptu remarks being made by the new

president and various members. The affair

was entirely informal, and all the more en-

joyable for that reason.

The new president has always taken a deep

interest in the affairs of the exchange. He
has served as chairman of the hardwood in-

spection committee, as a member of the
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managing committee, and in other capacities,

and he has endeavored in every way to ad-

vance the interests of the trade. He is

progressive, and held in the highest esteem

as a man and as a himberman. Under his

presidency the exchange may lie expected to

enter upon an even larger measure of use-

fulness than it has in the past. The choice

gives great satisfaction, and in the opinion

of the membership no better selection could

have been made to fill the place of president

of the Baltimore Lumber Exchange.

Annual Louisville HardWood Club
The Louisville Hardwood Club elected the

following oJScers for the coming year at its

annual meeting held on November 23

:

President, A. E. Norman, Norman Lumber
Company.

Vice-President, E. L. Davis, Edw. L.

Davis Lumber Company.

Secretary, D. C. Harris, C. C. Jlengel &
Bro. Company.

Treasurer, Claude Sears, Edw. L. Davis

Lumber Company.

The meeting was an informal affair, and

like the usual weekly gatherings was marked

bv a dinner at the Seelbach Hotel. The

A. E. XORMAN, ACAX.N CHOSEN PRESIDENT
LOUISVILLE HARDWOOD CLUB.

only annual report other than that of the

treasurer, Mr. Sears, which showed that

financially the club is in excellent condition,

was that of President Norman. Mr. Nor-

man talked informally of the work that had

been done during the first year of the club 's

history and referred to the prospects for the

coming year. His talk was enthusiastically

received, and he was unanimously chosen to

direct affairs again. All the elections were

without opposition, and the meeting was

marked by harmony.

In his annual rej)ort President Norman
said that the club had reason to be proud of

its work during its first year, since it had

not only made itself felt in increasing the

trade of this city and the importance of the

Louisville market, but also in entertaining

one convention of hardwood men, the Hard-

wood Manufacturers of the United States,

and securing the convention of the Nations,'

Hardwood Lumber Association. Referring

to the latter, he said that the club must soon

get busy and do everything in its power to

uphold the reputation of Kentucky for hospi-

tality and maintain the pace set by Detroit

at the convention last June.

President Norman declared that even the

pessimists in the club had been convinced,

by the splendid work done, that the organiai-

tion can do valuable and efficient work, and

that now every man in it is for it heart and

soul, even to the extent of participating in

the vigorous advertising campaign which the

club has undertaken, and which he said has

brought many buyers to Louisville who have

heretofore gone to other markets; Another

thing that had been accomplished, he said,

was in the direction of modifying objection-

able railroad^ rates, the Transportation Com-

mittee having secured the elimination of the

iliscrimiuation which existed in favor of

other Ohio river gateways in connection with

shipments into Northwestern territory. Its

work in the demurrage . question was also

liighly commending. TTiis committee, he said,

deserved the thanks of the club, and was in

line to do equally effective work during the

coming year.

The Louisville Veneer Mills, represented

at the meeting by D. E. Kline, was elected

to membership in the club and the Mengel

Box Company has applied for membership.

These two companies are both leaders in their

lines, and as they are large handlers of hard-

woods also they are certain to be valuable

additions to the club. The Hardwood Club

now has nine members, with more in pros-

pect. W. A. McLean, president of the

Wood-Mosaic Flooring & Lumber Company,

who was formerly a member of the club, was

present at the annual meeting, and it is hoped

that he will again become a member of the

organization. He was one of the most ef-

fective members, and both he and his concern

have found a gap since the Wood-Mosaic

resigned.

Among those present at the annual meeting

were Messrs. Darding, of Blakeslee, Perring

& Darling of Bufl'alo ; Rubenstein of London,

England; Meyers of New Albany, Ind.

;

Charles Davis of the Mengel Box Company;

President Norman of the Norman Lumber

Co.; T. M. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons

Lumber Co. ; E. L. Davis and Claude Sears

of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber Company;

Barry Norman of E. B. Norman & Co.; S.

E. Booker of E. B. Norman & Co.; Van
Norman of the Norman Lumber Company;

C. E. Curtis and D. C. Harris of C. C. Mengel

& Bro. Co.; and H. J. Gates and Edw. L.

Shippen of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company.

At the meeting following the annual, the

members of the club paid a neat compliment

to the newly elected oflieers. When all had

gathered about the festal board, everyone

rose and drank the health of the men who had

been selected to guide the club during the

next year.

President Norman stated that the standing

committees would be elected by the members

and not appointed by him, and that this

would be done in the next few weeks. The

committees which will have charge of the

arrangements for the convention of the na-

tional hardwood organization wiU also be

selected before the first of the new year.

The club begins its second year most

auspiciously.

Open Chicago Office

As before notc-d in Ibe c<tlumus of the Hard-
wood Record, the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company of St. Louis has opened a Chicago
office. W. W. Dings, secretary o£ the company,
has moved to the city and has charge of the

i^ales department here, with offices at 1416
Eisher building.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company is a
wcll-linown manufacturer of oalt. gum and other

soutliei-n woods, with headquarters at St. Louis

nnd Willi several sawmilling plants in .\rkausas

\\. W. DINGS OF THE GARETSON-GREASON
LUMBER COMPANY'S CHICAGO

OFFICE.

and Missouri. The company specializes in oak

and also handles all varieties of southern hard-

woods. In this market Mr. Dings will make a

specialty of railroad and corporation trade and
Clncago yard ^business.

Mr. Dings is very popular wherever he is

known and he is not a stranger to the whole-

sale trade of Chicago, as he has sold a large

portion of the Garetson-Greason Lumber Com-

pany's output in this market for several years.

His removal to Chicago is a distinct addition to

the Chicago hardwood contingent.

The Georgia Veneer & Package Company is a

new concern for Lumber City, Ga.
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NeWs Miscellany
A Distinction for Gum '^°^^^'^ ^'fS, ^S-ifr ,4Worcester 481.(343 22(,29JJ 112 ..

If it were uot fur tlie fart that the new Wllkesban-e 105,881 00,056 ., ..

dassiflcation of red gum by the Italian govern-
^^^^^ ?32.204.80a .$.-,0,080,154

"~3
TT

nient, which maizes it a cabinet wood and places

it on a fancy wood basis and Hxes a heavy ^^^ ^^^^^ Hardwood House
import (lutv on it, it would be a distinct ph^as-

uro to rod sum manulactureis that the material l''i-«^d W. Black and Horace W. Black, respec-

has been thus classified and given recognition "^ely president and treasurer of the Fred W.

as being fit to he in the same family with ma- •='»<'< Lumber Company of this city, with yards

hogany. Circassian walnut and other fancy "' ^^'^ "»""' "^ l^""" "''»°'' "^o""" =>"" ^^"^"-^

woods.

Italy formerly atlmittod gum among the com-

mon woods free of duty, together with maple,

oak, chestnut, cherry and cedar, but now it has

changed the classlticaticn to include it with

ebony, mahogany and similar hardwoods of great

weight and high values in the class of cabinet

woods. This places the duty at from three to

four lira per iinintal (a lira is equal to 10.3

cents and a ([uintal is equal to 220.45 pounds).

The new rule covers all varieties of gum.

such as red. sap and tupelo. and the duty

amoimls to approximately .ISlii per thousand |^^^^^^H% *^^ ip'
""' '

' ' jk

"

which prohibitive. |^^^^^^^^
''

The National Lumber Exporters' Association. ^^^^^^^^^
with headquarters at Baltimore, is busily en

gaged with Ihe government authorities at Wash-

ington in relation to this new classification by

the Italian government. It is needless to say

the classification is ridiculous.

Building Operations for November
Last month building operations in forty-five

building centers throughout the country as com-

piled by the American Contractor. Chicago, show
au aggregate gain of three per cent as compared

wilh November. 1908. Although the past eleven

mouths scored a considerable gain as compared

with last year, the Increase occurred more es-

pecially in tiie sjiring months and tapered off

with the season. Seventeen cities present a loss

of iroin one to eighty-five per cent and tw'enty-

I'iglil show a gain of from one to 6.50 per cent.

Cities wliicii gained fifty per cent or more are:

HulTalo. 77: I lenver. SO; Hartford, 127: Kansas
lily, -)0

: I. OS .\ngeles. 00; Memphis, 201i ; New
llnveii. 72: oMalioma City. G.jO : Omaha. 12J;

Koi-liesier. 7:'.; St. I'aul. 72: Scranton. 04;

WoKesiir. 112. Th- details are as follows;

November. November.
1900 1908 Per Ceut

rilv Cost Cost Gain Loss
.Mlniitii * 344,52.-) .$ 279.557 21 ..

lialtimiiie 376.605 540,!)05 .. :n

Hri.lceiL.it 162,275 1.81,013 .. 16
IJuffal" 1,183.1X10 006.000 77
Chicagii 0.825.700 lu. 897. 850 . . 37
UineluMiiti 376.855 425,095 ,. 11

Coluuihus 186,345 204,015 .. S
Dnllas 1S2.498 222,055 . . 17
Denver 988,850 548,200 mi .

.

Detroit 1.551.455 1.045.100 4S

Dullltl 212,695 102,.-i55 :;(,

Graml Uapids 207,621 107,2:;9 24
Hartfmil 490,395 219,6il3 127
llKhanapolis 345,185 270,557 27 , ,

Kansas Citv 989,070 032,055 56 ..

Louisville 172,772 217,454 . . 20
Li.s .\ngcles 1,336,830 801.415 06 ..

Maucbester 84,610 . 01.990 3U . .

.Mihvaiiki'e 1,196.062 l,;j21,129 .. 17

Mliineaixilis 1.0.56,3,<5 922.005 14 ..

Mempbis :',fio.6flO 12s. 943 202 ..

Mobile 16.700 1 l:'..:!9o . . So
New Haven 409..851 2,38.125 72 ..

New Orleans 2.56.356 260.123 .. 1

.Manbaltan 8.759.835 6.705.424 .. ..

Brooklvu 4.402.800 4.S90..508 30 10
Bronx 3,815,975 4.484,675 .. 14

Now York 16,978.610 )6.(l.so.oo7 5 ..

Oklalioma 740,770 07. .-.65 659 ..

Omaba 9.33.0:i-. 42o.l:i5 122 ;.

Pbibicleipbia :;.2.-.4.iiO I 2.:ll'i..-,;io 40 ..

PatersoM 217.1.4.". 105. sOo 11 ..

Plttsburi; 702.22:1 l.sr.4.0i;i; 59
Portland, (he s:;5.4.io '.100.075 12
KocbesliM- 724.11011 417.108 73 ..

St. Paul l..-.ns,.-,:{5 910.135 72 ..

St. Lonis 1.458.010 1.306.511 7 ..

San Francisco 1.964.2S4 2.943.1143 .. .33

Scranton 219,935 133.605 04 ..

Seattb- 1.254,630 1.253.180 1 ..

Spokane 363,4.34 473.8,50 . . 23
Syracnse 320.481 308.830 4 .

.

Salt Lake Cltv 541.400 OS3.5<10 .. 44

IliiKAci; w, BLACK, CHICAGO.

street, in connection with H. J. Strand as vice-

president and B. F. Hamilton as secretary, are

the principals in the new Petros Lumber Com-
pany of Chicago, wilh milling operations at

Petros, Tenn. Petros is lo( ated on the Brushy
Mountain branch of the Southern railroad, a

line originally built by the state of Tennessee

to develop eoal properties in Morgan county.

This line runs northeast from Harriman.

At the extreme end of the line :s a large area

of virgin forest, four thousand acres of which

are owned by the Petros Lumber Company. The
timber is situated on the Big Fodderstock. Bi^

lliushy and Little Brushy mountains. The lim-

1.1 1 consists chiefly of yellow poplar, oak and
hestnut, with some minor woods.

The lompany Is building an eight-foot band
mill at a -point known as Stevens and will run a
Iwn-mile spur up between the Big and Little

Brushy mountains as a logging road. All the

machiner.v for the mill is now on the ground
and the company expects to begin sawing early

in 1910.

The Messrs. Black are well Uimwu in ilie local

trade and the Messrs. Strand and Hamilton
have been connected for several years with the

Leavltt Lumber Compan.v of Chicago, and are

also well and favorably known.

American Woods Corporation

The American AVoods Corporation is the name
of a new compan.v to engage in the wholesale

lumber business with headquarters at Owls Head,

N. Y.. organized with a capital of $10,000. The
president of the company is S. G. Boyce of

Owls Head ; vice-president. F. H. Bryant of

Malone, N. Y. ; secretary and treasurer. G. H.

-Meyers of Owls Head. \. V. The company will

have a branch office in the old South building

Mt Boston, Mass.. but all financial matliu's will

lie looked after by the head office.

The head of the institution is S. G. Boyce,

lumberman at Owls Head. The vice-iiresldent is

his son-in-law. an attorney of Malone. N. Y.,

and the secretary and treasurer has been asso-

ciated with Mr. Boyce as his bookkeeper for

many years.

Enthusiastic Meeting Memphis Lumber-
men's Club

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis held one

of the .jolliest and most thoroughly en.joyable

meetings of the year at the Hotel Ga.voso, De-

cember 4. It was the occasion of the formal

launchin,g of the campaign for officers of the

ciiib during the ensuing year and it was regarded

as highly auspicious that such a splendid feeling

.>l' good fellowship was evidenced.

W. L. Crenshaw presided and tlie atl.'udauce

was unusually large. The usual luncheon

was served. After this had been dispatched

President Crenshaw auuniinced the nominat-

ing committees, whieii, after some debate,

chose red and bine as their colors, this being the

method decided upon for dej^ignating the tickets

instead of the old plan of numbers. The com-

mittee^ are : Red— S. i!. Anderson. Anderson-

Tully Company, chairman ; George C. Khemann,
llennett & Witte, and F, T. Liooley. the Dooley-

Stern Lumber Company. Blue— It. .1. Darnell,

K. J. Darnell, Inc.. chairman; F. E. Stonebraker,

the Crittenden Railway Company, and John M.
I'ritchard, .T. M. I'ritchard Lumber Company.

Following are the nominees of the two com-

mittees :

Red Ticket

For president— S. C. Ma,ior. S. C. Ma.jor Lum-
ber Company.

First vice-president— .loliii ^^', McClure. Jlell-

grade Lumber Company.
Second vice-president—.1. 1'. .\Iclulyre. Mem-

phis Veneer & Lumber Company.
Secretary and treasurer—J. W. Thompson,

,1. W. Thompson Lumber Company.
One-year directors—Ralph Ma.v. May Brothers

;

Keith Blanton. Blanton-Thurmau Lumber Com-
pany; L. C. Nolan, Nolan Brothers.

Two-year directors—A. G. Fritchie, Lamb-Fish
Lumber Company : J. F. McSweyn. Memphis Saw
Mill Company: I{. J. Lockwood. Tennessee Hard-

wood Flooring Company.
Bi.VE Ticket

For president— F. E. Gary. Baker Lumber Com-
pany.

First vice-jiresident—Max Soudhcimer, K. Sond-

heimer Company.
Second vice-president—C. L. Wheeler. .1. \V.

Wheeler .ic Co.
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Secretary and treasurer—J. W. Thompson,

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company.
One-y^ar directors— E. E. GoodhinUcv. Cood-

lander-Robertson Lumber Company ; C. >S. [Icn-

drickson. C. S. Ilendrickson Lumber ("oniiiany ;

C. S. Gladden.

Two-year directors—K. J. \A'iggs, R. J. Darnell.

Inc. : W. H. Greble, Three States Lumber Com-
pany : A. L. Foster. J. W. Thompson Lumlier

Company.
The nominating committees assured I he club

that their respeclive tickets would win without

a single member being scratched, but. even after

such statements from the chairman of each com-

mittee, the members were not certain of the

Election of any candidate with the exception of

J. W. Thompson, who was nominated on both

tickets. It is regarded as the "one best bet"

(hat be will have the only walkover of the entire

campai.sn.

The time for campaigning has been shortened

to two weeks l)y the recent changes in the con-

stitution and by-laws, but the campaign will be

all the more strenuous because of the shorten-

ing of the time for vote getting.

The Lumbermen's Club is the largest local

hardwood lumber organization in existence and

it is recognized as one of the potent factors in

the hardwood lumber industry, having accom-

plished a great deal of good not only for this

city and the lumljer interests of this section but

also having rendered service of much benefit to

the hardwood lumber industry of the wtn-Id. It

is therefore considered a high honor to be elected

to office therein and there is no doubt that every

candidate will seek to land the office for which
he has been nominated. Those who have been

called upon to make the race have been identi-

fied with the club for some years, as a rule, and

have done good work, and their friends will do

all they can to elect them. Some of the nominees

have become members only within the past year

or (wo. but it is the desire of the members to

bring them into closer touch with the affairs of

the organization, which, in addition to their fit-

ness for the respective positions, i^rompted their

selection.

The election will be held December 18.

Features pertaining to the launching of the

campaign practically overshadowed every other

consideration and little other business was trans-

acted. The club listened with much pleasure to

an address by ,Tohn W. Bailey, president of the

Day & Bailey Grocery Company, who suggested

the formation of a bank, with .f."i,(]00,000 capital,

that would cater to the needs of the lumbermen
in particular and that would loan money in al-

most any amount for six months with a .guaran-

tee that the borrower could renew at the date of

maturity. These remarks were, of course, in

the nature of a .loke, but the treatment of lumber

interests by local bankers and the preference the

latter show for cotton as against lumber business

furnished the groundwork for the satire along

the lines indicated.

James K. Stark of the river and rail commit-
tee reported that his committee bad taken up
the question of estimated weights with the offi-

cials of the Southern and Western ^A'eighing &
Inspection Bureaus and that a conference would
be held at an early date. Mr. Wolfe of the

Southern Weighing & Inspection Bureau asked

for specific instances of abuse in connection with

estimated weights, but the committee deemed
Itiat it was rather unnecessary, to say the least,

to furnish sucli evidence. There is some prob-

ability that the conference ma.y result in an ad-

justment of the differences between the members
of the committee and the representatives of the

bureaus in question.

Announcement was made of the advancement
of Joe Ilattendorf. who has served the Illinois

Central with eminent success in several official

positions, with headquarters in this city, to ln'

assistant tr-affic manager of the Illinois Central

System, with headquarters in Chicago, and the

club voted unanimousl.v to express to Mr. Ilatten-

dorf in some tangible manner the high regard in

which he is held by the lumbermen of this city

and section. His severance of his relations with

the local offices of the company is much regretted

by all members of the club, though they con-

gratulate him upon his promotion.

Shipment of Fine Walnut Logs
Illustrated on this page are two carloads of

piime dressed walnut logs recently shipped friun

Calvert, Tex., by the Tenrod Walnut & Veneer

Company of Kansas City, to Hamburg. Get-

many. These were unquestionably two of tlic

finest cars of walnut logs ever shipped out of

this country, and were really remarkable for

size and quality at the present time, when good

walnut limber is so scarce.

The first car contained twelve splendid logs,

averaging 3oVii inches in diameter, and the total

carload amounted to 8,240 feet. The smallest

log on the large car was 8 feet long and 31

inches in diameter and contained 365 feet. The
second car contained twenty-one logs, averaging

27% inches in diameter, and the carload ag-

gregated 6,840 feet.

This fine walnut timber grew on the farm of

J. H. Adoue. a banker of Calver. Tex., and was
cut* from a tract of thirty-two standing trees

which R. L. Jurden, secretary of the Penrod

concern, purchased for the company. From
these thirty-two trees 28,000 feet of prime logs

were cut, and 2,700 cubic feet of figured stump
wood.

The largest tree on the tract produced a l)ntt

log 14 feet long, 42 inches in diamet(U\ con-

taining 1,264 feet of timber ; the second log was
13 feet long, 34 inches in diameter, and con-

tained 731 feet. These two fine logs contained

l.OS.'J feet, quite a record for one tree.

The next largest tree produced a 13-foot log.

40 inches in diameter, containing 1.053 feet, and

a second log feet long, ,3.5 inches in diameter.

containing 540 feet, making a total of 1,593
feet for the tree.

The wood was absolutely free from shakes and
was very sound in the butts, which, for such old

and large-size timber, is remarkable.
The Tenrod Walnut & Veneer Company is the

foremost walnut concern in the country,
and it is to be complimented on securing
such a fine bunch of logs, since timber of this

character is all but extinct in this country, and
only diligent search brings to light an occasional

prize such as these.

The I'enrod concern produces, besides high-

grade walnut veueers and plain and figured long

;ind butt wood of the finest quality, rotary cut
led and white oak veneers. Its headquarters are
;it Kansas City, Mo.

December Meeting Philadelphia Lumber-
men's Exchange

Tile l.umbermeus Exchange of Philadelphia
held its regular monthly meeting, preceded by
ihc usual luncheon, on December 2, President
Herbert P. Robinson in the chair.

Samuel B. Vrooman, chairman of the commit-
tee representing the exchange at the Deeper
Waterways Convention, which was held at Nor-
folk, V'a., Xovember 17, IS and 10, reported that
great progress had been made at the convention
and the point reached where the government
can make its appropriation without further de-

lay. Mr. Vrooman offered a resolution at this

meeting, that the members of the exchange be

instructed to join the Deeper Waterways Asso-
ciation, the costs of which are .$5 per annum,
and in this way help to increase the fund neces-

sary to carry on this good work. A resolution

was carried extending the thanks of the exchange
to Mr. Vrooman and his committee for the able

manner in which they handled the important
work assigned them.

A letter was received from the I'hiladelphia

Car Demurrage Bureau stating that during
October 1,693 cars of lumber were reported to

this department by the various stations of all

lines of railroads within the city of Philadel-

1 hia, being a total of 25,395.000 feet of lumber,
which is an increase of 534 cars, or 8,010,000
feet, of lumber over that of October. 1908.

Death of Prominent Indiana Lumberman
Daniel A. Sanders, senior member of the San-

ders & Egbert Company of Goshen. Ind., died

December 5 at his home in Goshen from an at-

tack of paralysis suffered some weeks before.

Mr. Sanders w'as horn in York, Pa.. .January

31. 1841. his father being a native German. At
the age of twenty-one he began an apprentice-

ship as a stone-mason, remaining in that trade

for thirteen years. Mr. Sanders went to

Goshen in 1865. At the termination of his work
as a stone-mason he engaged in the buying and
selling of timber, .it the organization of the

CAR CnNT.VlMNG T\\i;\n
AVERAGE DIAMETER VI' 27

iM; WAL.NUT logs WITH AN
h INCHES. TOTAL 6,840 FEET.

CAR CONTAINING TWELVE WALNUT LOGS AVERAGING
3514 INCHES IN DIAMETER, TOTAL 8,240 FEET.
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I.esh, Sanders & Egbert Company, in 1802. he

was made vice-president and treasurer. On tlie

<Jeath of llr. Lesh tlie firm continued as San-

ders & Egbert Company. Mr. Sanders lieing the

president and general manager. Tlie company
has large mills and yards at Goshen and South
Bend. Ind. It manufactures hardwood himber.

making a specialty of veneers.

Mr. Sanders leaves a widow and one son,

Harry M. Sanders, the junior member of the

firm. His death removes one of the influential

hardwood men of the central west, his range of

activity being general over that territory.

Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

Tlie montlil.^' meotinj^ of tin- Cincinnati Luin-

Tiermen's Club was postponed from Monday, De-

cember 7, to Tuesday, December S, in order to

entertain a committee from the National

"Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, which
was investigating the Queen City with a view to

holding the next annual meeting of that asso-

ciation at Cincinnati instead of Washington,

D. C, where it has convened for a number of

years past. The members of the committee,

who were the guests of the club, were E. F.

Perry, secretary of the wholesale association

;

George F. Craig, president, and A. L. Stone, a

director. The committee was entertained

royally aud it is said that without a doubt the

next annual of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, which will be held March
9, 1910, W'ill convene in Cincinnati.

Besides the guests from the National Whole-

salers' Association, the club had as guests repre-,

sentatives of various local freight interests.

Four new' members were admitted to the

club : H. R. Browne, Swann-Day Lumber Com-
pany. H. L. Miclile Lumber Company and Stan-

dard Lumber Company.
Invitations were extended to the National Box

Manufacturers' Association to hold its next

annual meeting in Cincinnati in February, 1910.

Those present were

:

C. S. Walker. H. A. Haber.
.1. M. Arnold. .T. N. Powers.
J. T. Earle. X. C. Brvson.
E; "^Skinner.

j^ Heidler.

^.E^fsh^."'"'"-
.T. (•;. Ferguson. -Ta^es Buckley.

W. S. Sterrett.
George W. Hand.
K. C. Witbeck.
T. E. King.
H. J. Brenner.
Edward Barber.
.James S. Zoller.
C. F. Korn.
iLuke Murdoek.
W. E. Talbert.
H. R. Browne.
E. O. Robinson.
Lewis Doster.
O. E. Fought.
J. D. Serrino.
H. R. Welling.
H. A. Hallowell.
E. L. Walker.
S. Earl Griffin.
James A. McEntee.
C. D. Gallowav.
H. X. Mead.
Ed. Dulweber.
G. C. Ault.
Chas. Groves.
George Frederick.
F. Stanley.
C. W. Harmeyer.
R. L. Gilliert.

1. M. Asher.
N. L. Ilentnn.
.7. B. Grant.
D. C. Ramsey.
F. H. Duling.
.T. Watt Graham.
.T. A. Bolser.
S. H. Huse.
T. B. Stone.
C. J. Alien.
W. H. Flynn.
Ralph McCracken.
W. C. Otte, Jr.

Geo. F. Craig.
E. F. Perry.
A. L. Stone.
G. M. Morgan.
D. Betts.
A. L. Rotainet.
J. T. Creahan.
J. L. Roney.
C. J. Cherry.
J. A. Van Arsdall.
F. E. Uadina.
M. A. Shudy.
C. C. Trimble.
M. R. Williams.
D. L. Hiirrey.
('has. A. Elliott.

Missouri Opens Conservation Campaign
Missouri, through its governor, Herbert S.

Hadley, has begun a state-wide campaign for

forest conservation and the education of the

citizens of the state generally in forestry mat-
ters. The movement has for its ultimate object

the appointment of a permanent forestry com-
mission with larger powers than the present

state forestry commission, and to get such ap-

propriations from the legislature as will enable

the commission to do the worlv now regarded

as imperative.

Governor Hadle.v inaugurated the campaign

November 27 by entertaining the Missouri State
Forestry Commission at the executive mansion
in JeSEerson City. The full commission was
present save Dr. Hermann Von Schrenk of St.

Louis, the chairman. The governor and his

wife gave a dinner following which the entire

afternoon was spent in formulating plans.

The campaign calls for the organization of

a State Forestry Association, the purpose of

which shall be to assist the state forestry coni-

iiiission in all matters and to secure to the com-
mission the nieml)ership and influence of men
[iromineut in the state.

Forestry matters of strictly an educational

<haracter arc to form another feature of the
work. This would operate through the public

school system and universities of the state.

Chairs of forestry and forestry courses will be

established.

A state forester is contemplated also in the

plans of the association, who will devote his

entire time and work along practical conserva-

tion lines. A survey of the state will be made
that will ascertain the actual extent of the

state's forest resources. The state forester is

to have direct supervision of this work. An
effort was made at the last session of the legis-

lature to secure the passage of a bill provid-

ing for the appointment of a state forester,

liut it proved fruitless. But the recent visit

of the governor to the timber sections of the

state and the wider knowledge of the legisla-

tors gained of late will, it is thought, be suf-

ficient to bring about all that is now desired.

It is expected that the commission will avail

itself of the visit next spring of Gifford Pinchot.

who will make an extended visit throughout the

forest districts of the state. Mr. Pinchot will

be asked to aid the commission.

The general meeting for the organization of

the Missouri State Forestry Association will

lie held in St. Louis in the near future. The
gfivernor is to appoint delegates from all sec-

tions of the state. A permanent organization

will be effected and this will help in the co-

operation of the state forestry commission fol-

lowing Mr. Pinchofs visit. The suggestions that

will lie made by the chief forester will then be

adopted and the state can go ahead in con-

summation of its present plans.

New Credit Rating Book Out

The H.iRDwooD Record has received a copy of

the twelfth volume of the Credit Rating Book
published by the National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Credit Corporation, with headquarters at

St. Louis. The book has been revised and aug-

mented, and great care has been taken to make
it as complete and accurate as possible in a

work of this scope. The volume contains a classi-

fied list, with capital and pay ratings of all

manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers in

lumber as well as factories which buy lumber in

carload lots. It is printed in the usual good

style and contains a number of excellent features,

notably the colored map of each state which pre-

cedes the listing for that state.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' Credit

Corporation issues these reports twice a year,

in April and Octolier. No little credit is due

W. F. Biederman, superintendent of the organi-

zation, for the general excellent quality of the

work.

A Well-Known Forced Draft System

The distinguishing feature of the Gordon

Hollow Blast Grate, and the one that has made
it "the grate with the reputation," is the

"tuyere."

This tuyere is seven inches in diameter, and

there are from four to seven to the bar, ac-

cording to the length of the latter. No bolt is

used, the tuyere being held in place solely by Its

own weight, which is ten pounds.

In the edge of the tuyere are the blast out-

lets, which are long and narrow, so as to exclude
sawdust and ashes as much as possible. Then
the shoulder on which the tuyere rests also

forms a baffle to prevent matter from entering

the bar.

As the tuyeres are removable and interchange-

able, they afford access to the chamber of the

bar. make it easy to remove rust, scale, etc.,

from the outlets, and permit tuyeres with larger

or smaller outlets to be substituted. This last

feature is especially important, as the size

of the outlets is naturally determined by the

kind of fuel used, and must, therefore, to give

the best results, be changed when the fuel is

changed.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE.

The upper surface of the tuyeres is slightly

below the general level of the grate, so that

the scraper passes over them without touching.

They have wings to prevent their canting, and
cannot be removed unless lifted vertically. Thus
it is impossible for them to become accidentally

displaced.

The tuyeres flare slightly, and hence discharge
the blast at an angle. This gives an ideal dis-

tribution of air.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is the heaviest

and most durable blast grate on the market.

There are many outfits in use today that have
been in constant service since early in the 90's.

It is the only blast grate that has stood the

test of time and use.

It has been kept thoroughly up to date by
practical men. the most recent of the com-

THE TUVERE, THE DISTINGUISHING FEA-
TURE OF THE GORDON HOLLOW

BLAST GRATE.

pany's seven patents being dated Aug. 25. 1903,

and June 4, 1907.

There is no forwardly directed blast at or near
the bridge wall, as the rear end of the grate

is quite likely to be bare, or at best but poorly

covered, and the inevitable tendency of such a

blast would be to drive the smoke out of the

feed doors and to overheat the front.

The manufacturer of the Gordon Hollow Blast

Grate is the Ciordon Hollow Blast Grate Com-
pany of Greenville, Mich., which also makes
the well-known Tow'er line of edgers and trim-

mers.

The Licking River Lumber Company, well-

known hardwood manufacturer of Ashland, Ky.,

has moved its offices from Ashland to Hunting-

ton, W. Va. The company has been granted right

to do business in West Virginia and has recently

increased its capital stock to $120,000. The
principals in the concern, F. G. Eherhart, presi-

dent, and R. G. Page, secretary and treasurer,

are experienced lumbermen of energy and activ-

ity and their company will be a welcome addi-

tion to the lumber fraternitj' of Huntington.
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Long Distance Shipment of Logging
Machinery

An order for two complctp steam logging ma-

chinery plants reeently booked by tbe Lidger-

wood llanut'acturing Company of New York for

shipment to the island of Borneo must almost iJ

not (luite hold the record for long distance ship-

ments of logging machinery.

A representative of the concern operating a

large tract of timber on that island, after in-

vestigating logging methods all over the world,

reported favorably on this purchase. This would

indicate thai the machinery built by this Ameri-

c-:in concern is standard the world over.

Fay & Egan's Patent Sensitive Straining
Device

On this page is illustrated J. A. Fay & Egan'a

patent sensitive straining device, which is the

most sensitive yet designed for a band saw.

The device operates on the principle of a pair

of scales and is susceptible to the least vibra-

tion of the blade. The upper wheel is hung on

a knife edge .ind counterbalanced with a com-

pound lever and weights. Tbe device is used

on the Fay & Egan band saws only, the accom-

panying illustration being taken from a 33-inch

scroll saw, but is substantially the same on the

No. 180 patent self-feed band rip saw. .tlso

shown on this page.

In viewing this machine in oiieratiou one

notices particularly the constant movement up

and down of the weight. This shows the quick

response of the device to the varying strain on

I he saw blade as it cuts in lighter or heavier

wood. So responsive is it that if a block of

wood should fall between the saw blade a«i\

the lower wheel it would pass around withoa''

injury to the blade. This device iierraits tlll»

use of a very thin blade at frnm two to IhrM
times the speed of any other.

The company's Ijooklet entitled "The Syiiibul

of a rerfect Band Saw," which gives in del all

all the basic principles involved in the construc-

tion of its band saws, band resaws, band rip

saws and band sawmills, will be sent to anyone

on request. The company should be addressed

at 414-4.'!4 West Front street, Cincinnati.

Further Improvements at the Dodge Plant

Ground had no scmiicr been hrnkeu lur iiu

additional warehouse at the plant of the Dodge
Manufacturing Company, Mishawaka, Ind.. than

plans and specifications were in the hands of

contractors for an extension to the east foundry

wlierein are located the machines, especially de-

signed and constructed, <t a cost of $50,000 fo'

Ibe moulding of all sizes of "Standard" iron

pulleys.

This building will be 360 by 80 feet wide.

The walls call for brick with steel trusses for

the roof. Two cupolas with capacities of about

eight or ten tons of coal per hour each have

been arranged for. An eight-ton electric travel-

ing crane will operate between the cupola room

.md the supply yard and in the foundry a five-

ton electric traveling crane will handle the cast-

ings and heavy working material.

In connection with the foundry addition, the

contract provides for an elevated coke shed,

1240 feet long by 15 feet wide, with a Dodge con-

veyor attachment for unloading cars. For char-

coal and limestone new buildings also are

planned. Changes will be made in the core

room and the sand sheds, and the yards gener-

ally will come under a rearrangement to facili-

tate the moving of cars and supplies.

These improvements, together with the main

machine shop extension, will make it possible

to double the present output, which has long

been necessary owing to the demand for stock

goods.

A Striking Booklet

!•;. C. Atkins & Co. have just issued a new book-

let descriptive of the fitting devices manufac-

tured by the company. These include the At-

kins New Ideal Swage for band and circular

saws, Atkins Victor and Frihuow Swages for

miscellaneous saw work and Atkius New White

Band Swage and the Pribnow Swage Shapers.

The text is minute and carefully arranged. The

booklet gives various details in regard to these

tools, prices and instructions for operating.

So far as "Perfect Saw Teeth" are concerned,

the title is apt and calculated to meet the

wishes of the trade.

Miscellaneous Notes

After extended tests with the dry kilns manu-

factured by the Grand Rapids Veneer Works of

Grand Kapids, Mich., at the plant of tbe Day

Lumber Company at Tangipahoa, La., in which

both upper and lower grades of cypress lumber

were experimented with, two large cypress con-

cerns in Louisiana have adopted this company's

system. The F. B. Williams Cypress Company

of Patterson, La., has taken four large kilns and

Ihc .Mhprl llan^cin Lumber I'.imi'any ol Garden

Cily. La., is to have two of its kilns remodeled

on the Grand Rapids design. F. B. Kelly, man-

ager of the dry kiln department of the Grand
Rapids concern, will personally supervise these

installations. Mr. Kelly has been in the South

some time demonstrating the company's kilns.

Rapid progress is being made by the Central

Cypress Lumber Company in the erection of its

new plant at Sartori, on the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railroad, about fifteen miles

south of this plate. The mill building proper

has been completed and most of the machinery,

including an Allis-Chalmers eight-foot hand mill,

has been installed. The company's offices and
a. commissary have been opened near the mlll-

.sile. This mill will have a daily cutting capacity

111 from 35,000 to 40,000 feet of cypress and
mixed hardwoods. It is expected that the plant

will be in operation by January 1.

The Elk Lick Lumber Company has extended

lis lumber road into a new tract of timber on
Shafer's fork of Cheat. This tract consists for

the most part of oak, poplar and chestnut, and
while rather small, is covered with some par-

ticularly fine timber. The Elk Lick Lumber
* 'ompany's principal products are spruce and
hemlock. The ofticers of tbe company are

:

.\lon7,o Inskeep of McKeesport, Pa. ; C, R, 'Vas-

hinder of Brookville, Pa., and Philip Zenn of

McKeesport, Pa. W. E. Keckley. formerly of the

Swathmore Lumber Company, is the general man-
ager.

Owing to the increasing demand for the auto-

matic dovetail glue jointer and matcher, the

I.iuderman JIachine Company, Muskegon, Mich.,

has enlarged its plant to twice the former ca-

I'ucity and recently hnisheil a large addition to

I he machine and stockroom, in which are located

I 111' new offices, consisting of a large general

office and four private offii'es. The oflices were
formerly in the machine shop and the removal
of these gives tlie room which was needed to in-

stall new machinery. The automatic dovetail

matcher and jointer appeals to all classes of

woodworkers and is employed in jointing the
rhcapest packing-box lumber to the highest grade
lurniture stock requiring a mirror finish. The
lalest achievi'mcnt of the company is the wedge
linvetail .mil Ihc results of the tests just com-
lilrleil vriify tile saying that- it is the strongest

iitiiil iii'td".

FAY & EG.\-NS I'ATI'.NT SENSITI\1C
STKAIMXG nr.vicK.

F.\Y & EGAN'S NO. I .SO I'ATE.NT SKI.
I'

FEED BAND RIP SAW.
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George Banks of Banks & Co., manufactiirci-s

o£ southern hardwood lumber at Hernando, Miss..

died November 29. His father, R. M. Banks,

will act as administrator of his estate and in

all probability the business will be nintiniicd

as heretofore.

A deal has been consummated by which the

Murfreesboro (Tenn.) plant of the I'rewitt-Spurr

Manufacturing Company, known as the bucket

factory, has been bought by W. R. Patterson,

J. W. Overall and W. W. Vaught, the considera-

tion being ^35,000. The new management will

enlarge the plant and will \ise oak. ash and

cedar in the manufacture of buckets and churns.

The property has been owned by the Prewitt-

Spurr Manufacturing Company of Nashville for

twenty years and for a number of years was
the only factory of importance in Murfreesboro.

The new interests will operate as the Tennessee

Red Cedar Woodenware Company.

The C. P. White Manufacturing Company has

just been organized at Evansville, lud., to deal

in lumber and manufacture woodstuff. It has a

capital stock of $50,000. The organizers are

C. P. White, W. T. White, W. L. White and

II. C. White.

The Oregon Hardwood Floor Company has been

incorporated at Portland, Ore., with .flO.OOO capi-

tal stock to manufacture hardwood flooring.

The Allen Panel Corporation of Johnson City,

Tenn., which has been in the hands of a re-

ceiver for some time, has straightened out its

affairs and the receiver has been discharged.

The Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company,
well-known red gum specialists of Morehouse,

Mo., has moved its sales department to C:ii)e

Girardeau.

The Hardwood Manufacturing Company of

Louisville, Ky., has increased its capital stock

from $150,000 to $200,000.

The Wyatt Lumber Company of Wyatt, La.,

recently increased its capital stock to $500,000

and purchased a large tract of virgin timber land

in Sabine parish, along the line of the Kansas
City Southern. It is estimated that the tract

will cut about 05,000 feet of hardwoods and
113,000 feet of pine. The original holdings of

the company approximate 60.000,000 feet. The
concern plans the erection of a modern plant on

the property as soon as conditions will permit.

The president of the company is E. M. McDaris,
well known to the trade through his connection

with the Consolidated Sawmills Company of St.

Louis.

Fire in tlie plant" of the American Seating

Company, manufacturer of school furniture at

Kacinc, Wis., destroyed $3,000 worth of hard-

wood lumber and finished goods, and damaged
the buildings to au extent of about $2,000. The
loss is fully covered by insurance. The fire was
confined to the dry kiln and storeroom.

The Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Company
of Laona, Wis., has bought from the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway Company 8,500 acres of

timber land for $127,454.54. A large sawmill is

owned by the company at Laona.

On December 1 the general offices of the Na-
tional Casket Company, formerly located at

Oneida, N. Y., have been removed to New York
City at 5-7 West Twenty-ninth street. The lum-
ber purchasing department will also be located

. here.

The Canton Broom & Brush Company has been
organized at Columbus, O., by E. B. Hansen and
others. The capital stock is placed at $30,000.

The Duck Lake Lumber Company of Rocky
Mount, N. C, was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $75,000. '

Miles & Whalen of Des Arc, .\rk.. have been
succeeded by the Miles Brothers Hickory Manu-
facturing Company. The firm will make rims
and spokes.

Harger Brothers, extensive dealers iu lumber,

have moved their ofHces from Mount UUa to

Mooresville, N. C. They deal in North Carolina

pine and hardwood and do an extensive business

Ihroughoul the Carolinas. They have been in

business eight years and have a large trade with

furniture factories at High Point. N. C. and
other Carolina towns.

t>ne of the latest entries in the lumber field

is the Sendelbach-Cram Lumber Company, which
will operate at Clarendon. Ark., where it has

three mills, cutting oak, gum and hickory. The
firm is composed of Edward ('. Sendelbacb. presi

dent, formerly of the Sendelbacli Wheel Company
of East St. Louis, and George A. Cram, vice-

president and treasurer, formerly in the insur-

ance business in this city. The capital stock of

the new company is $25,000, all of which is paid

in. It has acquired a large tract of oak, hickory

and gum timber on White river, in .\rkansas,

and W'ill make oak wagon stock and lumber,

hickory wagon and wheel stock, and gum staves

and lumber. The company will begin operations

about the first of the new^ year.

On November 24 lumber valued at $25,000
was destroyed by fire at the plant of the Pull-

n;an Palace Car Company. Chicago. .\n over-

heated stove is believed to have caused the fire.

The Illinois Tie & Timber Company has pur-

cliased the plant of the Northern Hardwood
Lumber Company of Burlington, la., for $17.-

133. 4G. The Illinois company is engaged in

supplying railroad ties for railroad companies
;ind will operate the mill below the city.

.\ charter has been recently granted to the

( itizens' Lumber Company of Covington, Ky.,

with a capital stock of $10,000.

The .Tones Hickory Company has recently

leased the plant of the Little Pine Lumber Com-
pany at Tannehill. La., and will begin the cut-

ting of hardwood there at an early date.

.John S. Goldie, a lumberman of Cadillac,

Mich., has contracted to stock several mills with
limber this winter and expects to cut ,S,000.000
feet of hardwood lumber for that purpose. He
owns large tracts of timber in northern Michi-

gan.

The .\ntrim Iron Company of .Maucelona,

Mich., is erecting a new sawmill.

The Carey Lumber & Washboard Company
is a new concern for Cairo, 111., capitalized at

$100,000.

The Furniture & Chair Stock Company recently

started business at 1214 Filbert street. Philadel-

phia. It will manufacture hardwood and di-

mension stock lumber.

The Dixie Novelty Works is a new concern

for Nashville. Tenn,, to manufacture wood
specialties.

The property of the Breon Lumber Company,
bankrupt, Williamsport, Pa., has been sold by
the receiver to George B. Breon and the busi-

ness will be continued under the old firm name.

The Pearson-Hutchinson Lumber Company has
entered the lumber business at Nashville, Tenn.
It is located on Eleventh avenue, near Church
street. The members of the firm are D. S.

Hutchinson and E. W. Pearson of Lebanon,
Tenn., neither of whom need an introduction to

the trade. Mr. Hutchinson has long been con-

nected with the lumber and building industry

of Nashville, while Mr. I'carson is a well-known
lumber dealer of central Tennessee. The com-
pany will deal in all kinds of building lumber
and mill work.

The Hardwood Floor Company has been or-

ganized by Clark Jackson, It. W". Wilbur and
I'aul Zedwick, with a capital stock of $10,000,
to manufacture hardwood floors.

The I. P. Russell & Brothers Land &. Lumber
Company is a new concern for Cape Girardeau,

Mo. It is capitalized at $15,000 by Theodore P.,

.\rch D. and Forrest D. Russell.

United States Senator Bourne of Oregon has
bought a farm of 130 acres in Warrick county,

near Boonville, a few miles east of Evansville,

Ind. He will raise trees on this land and has
bought 100,000 catalpa, 50,000 black locust and
10,000 Osage orange trees, to be delivered and
set ont at once. Thomas P. Littlepage, clerk of

the committee on expenditures in the United
States Senate, is associated with Senator Bourne
in the purchase. Mr. Littlepage has been an ex-

pert in tree culture for a number of years.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(B7 KABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorrespondentsJ

CHICAGO

Among the welcome Record visitors on De-
cember 7 were I!. K. Allison of Decatur, Ind.,

president of the Cardwell Mill & Lumber Com-
pany, Cardwell, Mo., and George B. Jobson,
secretary and sales manager of the A. C. Davis
Lumber Company, Columbus, O.

."imong the distinguished Chicago visitors dur-
ing the last few days was William E. Litch-
field, well-known hardwood operator of Boston.
Mass., and a member of the firm of Litchfield

Bros., North Vernon. Ind. Mr. Litchfleld was
in Chicago December 2 to 4, inclusive, in com-
pany with a large delegation from the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, which reached here on
a special train as guests of the Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce. Mr. Litchfleld is a director

of the Boston chamber of commerce. While
here the delegation was entertained with a
tour of inspection of the stock yards, the live

stock show, a dinner at the Saddle and Sirloin

Club, an automobile trip about the city, a dinner
at the Congress hotel, etc. In regard to hard-

wood conditions in the East, Mr. Litchfleld says
that while the situation is improving, trade Is

still somewhat spotted. While here in Chicago,
Mr. Litchfleld paid his respects to the Record.

Sara IJurkholder. well-known lumberman of

Crawfordsville, Ind.. called on the RiiCORD De-
cember 2, while visiting his trade in Chicago.
Mr. liurkholder reports that hardwood business
is improving in his section of Indiana and says
a better trade in the lower grades of oak is

particularly noticeable.

Collin S. Piper of the Astoria Veneer Mills,

Long Island, M. Y., called on the Record De-
cember 2. Mr. Piper says that the big plant

of the Astoria Veneer Mills has recently added
new equipment of an up-to-date cedar plant for

the production of cigar box lumber, and that the

entire institution is now very busy sawing ma-
Iiogany lumber, cutting mahogany and other

fancy veneers and making cigar box material

for the trade.

Russe & Burgess of Memphis have purchased
Mr. Mulvaney's interest in the Mulvanoy-Pratt
Lumber & Tie Company of this city, as an-

nounced in the last issue of the Record^ and
the name of the concern has been changed to the

G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Company. The com-

pany will continue along the same lines, with

headquarters in the Fort Dearborn building.

C. L. Willey, well-known manufacturer of hard-

woods and veneers in this city, with a large

branch at Memphis, has recently installed at the

latter operation a 70-inch resaw. which will

begin cutting about December 15. This new
resaw, with the big band saw. will increase the

output of the plant to a million and a half
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feet of lumber a month. Mr. \Villey, also re-

cently installed considerable new machinery in

the veneer department at Memphis, so that he

can now manufacture and dry a car of veneers

a day. It is his intention to malte a specialty

of thin plain and quartered oak from 1, 12-

inch to :^4-inch thicli. Mr. Willey, through his

Chicago and Memphis plants, is in position to

furnish anything in domestic hardwoods and as

wide a line of fancy imported woods and veneers

as any concern in the country.

Jesse W. Thompson, the irrepressible head of

the J. W. Thompson Lumber Company. Memphis.

Tcnn., was a recent Chicago visitor.

T. J. Christian, sales manager for Maley &

Wertz, with offices at Indianapolis, Ind.. spent

a lew days in Chicago the middle of last

month.
W. E. Stark of Memphis, Tenn., prominent in

hardwood circles in the South, was a recent

Chicago visitor.

Fred J. Schroeder of the John Schroeder Lum-

ber Company, Milwaukee, Wis., is the proud

father of a baby girl, which arrived at his

home November 13.

J. W. Slayton of the Jlears-Slayton Lumber

Company, 1237 Belmont avenue, this city, with

a branch yard in South Evanston. is at pres-

ent making a business trip through the South.

Another prominent Chicago visitor during the

past few days was Rudolph Sondheimer of the

E. Sondheimer Company, Memphis, Tenn.

Reports of good business in his section were

given by Charles R. Ransom of the Gayoso Lum-

ber Company, Memphis, Tenn.. who recently

visited the Chicago trade. Mr. Ransom is quite

optimistic in regard to the spring trade and

believes that business will show continual im-

provement until that time.
,

A. R. Vinnedge of the A. R. Vinnedge Lumber

Company has spent considerable time of late

visiting Wisconsin hardwood points.

George W. Stoneman of the Stoueman-Zearing

Lumber Company, Devall's Bluff, Ark., called

on a number of his old friends among the

Chicago hardwood trade the last of the month.

W. K. Smith, head of the sales department of

the Stearns Company, with headquarters in the

Murray building. Grand Rapids, Mich., was a

recent Chicago visitor.

E. E. Skeele, the popular member of the

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company left a few

days ago for a business trip to Boston and other

New England cities. Mr. Skeele will be gone

about a week, and while away will spend a few

days with his mother at her home at Green-

bush, Mass.

W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool & Son, Cleveland.

O., was in town November 26. Mr. Cool came

especially to see his representative here, Ralph

Ely, who had been ill for about two weeks

at" the Great Northern hotel. Mr. Ely is much

better, and left some days ago for his home

in Columbus, O.

All the cak timber on the lai^ owned by the

Wachsmuth Lumber Company and the Kayfleld

Jim Company in Baytield County, Wis., has

been purchased by the Wisconsin Veneer Com-

pany of Rhinelander. This company will ship

the timber to Bayfield for sawing. It is esti-

mated that upward of 100,000,000 feet will be

cut from the timber.

C. L. Cross, the Chicago representative of the

Louisiana Red Cypress Company, New Orleans.

La., has returned after a month's stay at

the' Crescent city. Mr. Cross brings reports

of a satisfactory number of orders being received

at the southern mills, and says that manufac-

turers are generally quite confident of a good

business next year.

John D. Spalding. Lumber buyer for the Paine

Lumber Company, Ltd., of Oshkosh. Wis., was in

Chicago recently on his way South to visit vari-

ous sawmill operations. Mr. Spalding returned

from his wedding journey to the Pacific coast

November 10, having spent six weeks in that

territory. He speaks very enthusiastically of the

Pacific coast.

Walter N. Kelly of the Kelly Lumber Com-
pany, Traverse City, Mich., spent several days
in Chicago during the latter part of November.
Mr. Kelly reported satisfactory conditions in

the hardwood market of his section, although he
stated that there is still a much stronger de-

mand for the better grades of hardwoods than
for the lower. However, he is inclined to think

that low-grade lumber will make a better show-
ing next year.

George C. Wilce, vice-president of the T. Wilce

Company, large manufacturer of hardwood floor-

ing in this city, made a trip to the company's
mill at Empire, ilich.. recently. The company's

Chicago plant at Twenty-second and Throop
streets is running all its machines ten hours

a day, and E. Harvey Wilce, president of the

concern, says that it has an abundance of orders

for both oak and maple flooring in all grades,

and that the situation at present is rosy.

W. E. Hoshall of Hoshall & JlcDonald Bros.,

manufacturers of hardwood lumber, with head-

quarters at New Orleans, La., spent several days

in Chicago last month. Mr. Hoshall stated that

business has shown a substantial gain within the

past sixty days, although just at present there

is a little slackening, undoubtedly due to the

approach of the new year, buyers seemingly

not being anxious to put in much stock before

closing up their books for this year. Mr. Ho-

shall also referred to the car shortage, which,

he says, is quite a disturbing element at pres-

ent. The company's mill at Eola. La., was shut

down permanently last month, as the timber

supply tributary to it has been exhausted. The
company will undoubtedly tind a new location

shortly and move the mill.

The Executive Committee of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association held a meeting in

the association rooms in the Rector building,

Chicago, on Thursday, November 18. Reports

received from the inspection service showed

that this branch of the association's work is

giving very good satisfaction. Most of the meet-

ing was given up to routine matters, and ar-

rangements for the next annual meeting of the

association were gone over, with a view to

mapping out in a general way a line of action

for this occasion. Those present were : O. O.

Agler, president of the association, Chicago

;

F. A. Diggins, Cadillac, Mich. ; G. A. I^andeck.

Milwaukee, Wis. ; Gardner I. Jones, Boston,

Mass. ; Charles H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.,

and Earl Palmer, Paducah, Ky.

The American Trust & Savings Bank has

been appointed receiver for the Corwin Lumber

Company of this city, bankrupt. Miss Grace

Corwin is manager of the concern, which has

been in business here for about two years,

succeeding the Noble-Corwin Lumber Company
of Milwaukee. Miss Corwin is a very capable

young woman and a large number of her friends

in the trade will regret to learn of this trouble.

The assets are placed at about .SL.'JOO and the

liabilities between $8,000 and ?9,000.

An unusually artistic little booklet has been

received by tlie Recouu from the Ivory Handle

Company of Hope, Ark., setting forth the various

sizes and styles of the bandies it makes, together

with current prices on the goods. The little

pamphlet is appropriately bound in rough ivory-

colored stock, with attractive embossed letter-

ing in pale buffi. It is profusely illustrated with

cuts, showing the different styles of handles

the company makes, and most effectively conveys

the idea of a high-grade line of goods.

The Frank Spangler Company of Toledo, O..

m.inufacturer of porch columns, advises that its

ofiices have been removed to rooms 6 and 7 the

Smith & Baker building, corner Superior and

Adams streets, Toledo. This company special-

izes in bay poplar porch column work and

in bevel siding, drop siding, finish, wagon box

boards and moldings of this same wood.

John C. Rodahaffer, representing George W.

Hartzell, manufacturer of black walnut lumber

and veneers at Dayton, O., visited the Chicago

trade November 20.

The leading manufacturers of woodworking,
machinery of the country spent several days
in Chicago last week in a general consultation.

Henry Ballon, superintendent of the big lum-
ber and maple flooring institution of Cobbs &-

Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich., accompanied by
his wife, spent the last few days of November
in Chicago on a visit of pleasure and Christmas
sbopping.

J. W. Taylor, president of the Domestic Lum-
ber Company, Columbus, O., was among Record
callers on November 20. Mr. Taylor reports a

big improvement in hardwood demand in the

territory covered by his concern.

Some changes are reported in the locaition of

the sales staff of the W. M. Kitter Lumber
Company of Columbus, O. R. L. Gilliam, who
has been located at the Columbus oflJce in

charge of sales of the central district, has been
transferred to the Philadelphia office, and H. H.

Collins, formerly in charge of the eastern olfice

at Philadelphia goes to Columbus in charge of

the central district.

J. D. Bolton of the Hayden & Westcott Lum-
ber Company, returned to his desk Monday of

last week, after a severe attack of lumbago
that confined him to his home for more Ihaa
a week.

R. Usher of the Paine Lumber Company of

Oshkosh, Wis., formerly secretary of the Chicago
Hardwood Lumber Exchange, is in the South for

his company.
W. L. DeWitt of the Estabrook-Skeele Lum-

ber Company left last week for Manistee and
other Michigan points, to be gone several weeks.

C. G. McLaughlin of the McLaughlin-Hoffman
Lumber Company, Columbus, O., visited Chicago-

last week.

Irvine McCauley of the McCauley-Sauders Lum-
ber Company, also Chicago manager for the John
Schroeder Lumber Company of Milwaukee, Wis.,

visited the mills of the latter for a period of

thirty days, returning to Chicago last week.

A. G. Fritchey of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Com-
pany, Mempliis, came to Chicago last week and
slipped out again without many knowing it.

A. W. Wylie, the famous gum man of the
Fisher building, will leave this week for the

South on an extended visit.

H. H. McLaughlin of the McLaughlin Lumber
Company has left for a visit to the company'.?

mills at Dumas, Ark.

Leland Arthur, the genial and popular sales

manager for Payson-Smith Lumber Company,
with oflices in the Old Colony building, left this

week for Hough, Mo., to look over the mills

a bit.

William E. Trainer of the Trainer Bros. Lum-
ber Company is visiting Memphis and other

southern points.

Among the visitors to the offices of Schultz

Bros. & Cowen, Old Colony building, last week,

were J. P. Hynes, a p'rominent lumberman of

Anna, 111. : W. P. Andrews of Gideon & An-
drews, Gideon, Mo., and J. W. Taylor of the
Demerlie Lumber Company, of Columbus, O.

H. C. Miller, secretary of the Hardwood Mills

Lumber Company, with offices in the Monadnock
block, and one of the best fishers and most genial

fellows in these parts, returned last week from
Merrill, Wis., where he used the gun a bit, be-

sides loading out some birch. Mr. Miller wrote
the boys in the office that he got his "quota"
of deer, but he did not state whether it was
his or the law's quota, there being a decided dif-

ference between the two. The opinion was, ac-

cording to his associates, that he got about two
deer, his quota, of course.

J. D. Attley of J. M. Attley & Co. reports

the last ship in from Michigan last week, which
caused a broad smile, for he feared the opposite

at this season of the year.

The Hardwood Mills Lumber Company is dis-

tributing its new 1910 calendar, which is a
decidedly fine piece of calendar work, with

a woman head-piece done in colors. The cal-

end.nr is large and most attractive.

Jacob Fink. Jr.. the two-year-old son of
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Jacob Fink of tbe Fink-IIeidler Company, died

November 28 after a two days" illness of pneu-

monia. Ue was buried in Adieberd cemetery,

Chicago, ilr. Fink's many friends regret such

an untimely death.

I". S. liendrickson of the F. S. Hendrickson
I^umber Comijany is visiting his mills at Hey-
worth. Okla.

v. .7. Heidler of the I'Mnk-IIeidler Company.
Chicago, met with a serious accident on No-

vember ID, when he fell out of the door of a

freight car which was being loaded in the com-

pany's yards, fracturing the ankle of his right

loot and a small bone in his neck, besides re-

ceiving a number of painful bruises about the

body. He was leaning against the door, w-hich

he thought securely fastened, but it suddenly

opened, throwing Mr. Heidler against some
rougli boards. lie was taken immediately to

his home and the injured ankle placed in a

cast. Mr. Heidler is still confined to his home,

and the doctor states that he will be unable to

return to his oQice before tbe tirst of .Tanu-

a ry.

NEW YORK

William Threlkeld, secretary of the Indiana

Quartered Oak Company, New York, and Ivath-

ryn Van der Mindon were married November

2o in New York. Mr. Threlkeld is a popular

and well known hardwood man of New York

City and Miss Van der Minden a charming

woman. Friends and acquaintances alike ex-

tend congratulations,

George P. Gray of D. I'. Fairchild & Co., 1

Madison avenue, has Just returned from a busi-

ness trip in West Virginia,

The engagement of Miss Louise W. Taft,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Taft, who
is a niece of President Taft, to Mr. George H.

Snowden. the prominent lumberman of Seattle,

Wash., has just been announced. The wedding

will take place in this city during the coming

holidays.

Edward F. Henson, well-known Philadelphia

house of E. F. Henson & Co., was in the city

tor a day or two during the fortnight on his

way to Norfolk, Va., to attend the Deep Water-

ways Convention as delegate-at-large from the

slate of Pennsylvania.

The Rockville Center Lumber Company has

been incorporated at Rockville, L. I., to con-

duct a retail lumber business with a capital

of $:JO,000 by M. Horner, D. G. Lee and E.

Wagner, all of Hicksville, L. L
Doyle, Thomson & Co., well-known hardwood

operators at the foot of East Thirtieth street,

Manhattan, have in addition to their regular

premises utilized additional space for storing

their own wants in the matter of stock and
have arranged to conduct a public storage busi-

ness and have ample space to take care of

twenty or more cars of lumber.

George M. Stevens, Jr., Stevens-Eaton Com-
pany, large wholesale house at 1 Madison ave-

nue, has just returned from a ten days' shoot-

ing trip in the Adirondacks in company with

Frederick Cleveland, Jr., of Albany and J. K.

McDowell, the retailer of Syracuse. Mr. Cleve-

land was the host of the occasion and gave

the party some good sport on the famous Dex-

ter reserve, where they bagged a good bunch
of game. During Mr. Stevens' absence, George

A. Mitchell, president of the company and head

of White, Gratwick & Mitchell, North Tona-

wanda, N. Y., occupied his desk.

A. E. Lane, popular sales manager of the

Seattle Cedar Lumber Manufacturing Company
of Seattle, Wash., headquarters 1 Madison ave-

i.ue, has just returned from a business trip

lo the coast points, where he went over mat-
ters at that end of the line. He came back
full of good things for his customers and ample
assurances of the best possible service for the

coming year.

Reports emanating in certain quarters during
I lie past fortnight that H. I. Soble, a hardwood
lumberman of 1 Madison avenue, was wanted
oy the Tennessee authorities on a charge of se-

curing lumber under false pretenses were found
by subsequent development to be entirely er-

loueous. The matter was placed before the

governor of Virginia. When it was so clearly

shown that the charges were without founda-
tion and that Mr. Soble was not even in Vir-

ginia at the time the acts were alleged to have
been committed, he withdrew his request for

extradilion and the case was dismissed on No-
vemoer -o.

The second informal dinner of the Lumber-
men's Club of New York was held at the club

headquarters, (i West Twenty-fourth street, Man-
hattan, on -November 17, with about forty mem-
bers and guests present. The company enjoyed
an excellent dinner, followed by a light vaude-
viile, which rounded out a very pleasant eve-

ning. Among the prominent guests from out
nf town were R. C. Lippincott and Hugh Mc-
llvain of Philadelphia; W. A. Bennet of Cincin-

nati ; James Crowell of Newark ; W. H. Judd,
Stamford, Conn., and I. N. Eudgers of Montdair,
N, J.

William Schuette, William Schuette & Co., 1

Madison avenue, is sijending several days at
the Kentwood, La., pine mill, the output of

which is controlled by his company, in the
interest of business.

J. C. Turner, J. C. Turner l^umber Corapiiny,

1123 Broadway, New York, has just returned
from a visit to his southern cypress mills.

At the residence of the bride's parents at

Haverstraw, N. Y., on November 17, Miss llladys

L. Peck, daughter of T. G. Peck, a large brick
manufacturer of that place, was united in mar-
liage to Otis N, Shepard of the New York sales

office of the Shepard & Morse Lumber Company
of Boston, Mass. It was a distinct society

event and many guests were present, and after

a supper and dance the bride and groom left

on a lengthy honeymoon.
II. W. Collins, head of the Philadelphia east-

ern sales office of the W. M. Hitter Lumber
Company, Columbus, O., was in town during
the fortnight for several days in the interest

of business. He reports hardwood conditions as
steadily improving, with the month of November
very satisfactory.

F. A, Ivirby, sales manager of the Cherry
River Boom & Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa.,

was another prominent visitor, going over mat-
ters at this end of the line with Manager
W. W. Welch at the local sales office of the
company, 1 Madison avenue. Mr. Kirby ex-

pressed himself as well satisfied with general
business, the volume being fair and the out-

look promising.

The wholesale hardwood firm of Uptegrove &
I'olhemus, 1 Madison avenue, has been dissolved
by mutual consent, and G.. M. Uptegrove will be
the liquidating partner. Concurrent therewith
the ilarshall-Polhemus Lumber Company has
been organized at the same address to succeed
to the business. The new company is composed
of John Knox Marshall, formerly of Boston, as
treasurer and J. A. Polhemus as president. The
business will be conducted along the same lines

as the old house.

The Creditors' Committee having in charge
the affairs of Charles E. Page & Co., wholesalers
of JIanhattan, issued a report as to the actual
condition of the affairs of the company. They
recommended the acceptance of a proposition
to pay 50 cents on the dollar in cash on the
base amount of the total creditors' claim. They
recommended strongly that this be accepted, be-

cause such amount would be considerably in ex-

cess of what would be possible under a bank-
ruptcy settlement. A large number of the

creditors have signified their willingness to ac-

cept the proposition. The creditors' committee
is composed of II. T. Holmes, Fisher Sloan and
J. A. McKenney.

BUFFALO

The organization of the Y'ale Timber & Lumber
Company with capital of $130,000 is announced.
The incorporators are J. B. Wail, M. M. Wall
and W. J. Connors. The company owns a large

tract of timber in the Yale district in British
Columbia and has lately added considerable ter-

ritory to it.

I. N. Stewart, .-is chairman of the nominating
committee of the Manufacturers' Club, has se-

lected the candidates for the election to come off

on December 7. O. E. Y'eager is one candidate
for first vice-president and A. W. Kreinheder is

nominated for re-election as one of the trustees.
A. Miller sells a good lot of hardwood lumber

to his neighbor lumbermen and his men were so
busy in that line the other day that they were
not able to inspect a lot that had been sold in
that way. and it was taken without any inspec-
tion.

F. W. Vetter has just returned from a trip
through the seaboard states down as far as
North Carolina. He found good lumber scarce,
but saw a rather large amount of low- grades
in various woods. Some good purchases were
made.

The yeitr has been a fine one with O. E.
Yeager, but in spite of large shipments out he
has been able to put in a large winter stock
and estimates that he has at lea.st 3,-300,000
feet on the Buffalo yard, not to mention hold-
ings in the South,

The yards of T. Sullivan & Co. have been
receiving large amounts of both lake hard-
woods and Pacific coast lumber, so that it was
not easy to attend to matters connected with the
Hardwood Exchange. Lake barges have been
hard to get lately.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is
taking an inventory at the beginning of Decem-
ber, according to custom, and though the ship-
ments have been pretty heavy right along, the
stock will show up well for winter. Southern
operations are active.

Almost any kind of lumber can be had in the
yard of G. Elias & Bro. and the stock now is
heavy.

II. A. Stewart is looking southward again
and may be off that way in a week or two. I.

N. Stewart cSc Bro. get considerable oak, cherry,
chestnut, poplar and ash from the South.
The trip of Frank A. Beyer to the mills of the

Pascola Lumber Company in Missouri will about
close up his outside movements till he takes his
position as county treasurer at the opening of
1910. He will still be a lumberman after that.
The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company re-

ports a large amount of satisfactory business of
late, the demand being good enough to carry off

a lot of stock that had not been called for until
lately, which -indicates plenty of trade ahead.
Hugh McLean also mentions a sharp demand

for stock that was not wanted till lately and
which he has sometimes sold on the road. If

the customers had come into the market earlier

they would have fared much better. •

There is also complaint from Scatcherd &
Son of broken stocks, in spite of the good
amount on baud as a whole, all of which is a
warning to. buyers that if they see any lumber
that they want ilicy will do well to take it

on sight.

PHILADELPHIA

Chapin L. Ban-, secretary of the Whiting
I umber Company, says that with the exception
of a slight interference with shipments due to
the ear shortage the company's mills arc active-

Good orders are being booked right along and
the outlook is encouraging.

John W. Coles does not hesitate to confirm
the general report of a decided improvement
in trading. He recently made an extended torn-
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of the North Carolina lumber camps and found

an Increasing buoyancy of feeling as to exist-

ing trade conditions. Trices lie says are stiffen-

ing all along the line.

Charles K. Tarry reports a more ample trad-

ing with an outlook for future advance. lli'

has engaged W. M. Stouck as salesman to cover

the eastern Tennsylvania field. Mr. Stouck, who

is one of the best known young lumbermen in

this territory, is sending in some good orders

right along.
"

Mr. Tarry recently returned from

a trip to the mill of the Selma Lumber Company,

Selma, N. C, iu which \v is largely interested,

and reports a significant buzz of machinery

down there, but a considerable handicap iu the

shipping department on account of car shortage.

As an evidence of the energetic spirit of

Schofleld Brothers, it is stated that within a

week after the destruction by fire of the mill

of the Saltkeatcbie Lumber Company, which is

controlled by tliem, the debris was cleared away

and a small" sawmill purchased and set to saw-

ing lumber for the erection of a new mill.

Kobert W. SchoHeld says in ninety days they

will be working full blast cutting hardwoods

and the famous uniform color red cypress, which

has become so popular with the users of this

wood. One of the well-known Emerson Com-

pany dry kilns has been contracted feu-, which

»ill" hav'e a capacity of 700,000 feet a month.

Mr. Schofleld spends a large portion of his time

at Schofleld, S. C superintending and rushing

the work of rebuilding.

Thomas Li. Hoffman of the J. S. Kent Com-

pany gives a willing testimony as to a quicken-

iugin the trade situation. He recently made a

lour of the southern lumber fields sizing up mat-

ters, and incidentally closing some desirable

deals.

\V. W. Tiasli. one of the well-known salesmen

iu the employ of Schoflekl Brothers, has severed

his connection with this bouse to accept the

management of the business of the Ilannum

Lumber Company, Atlantic City, N. J., recently

incorporated with $100,000 capital stock.

On November 2'J nine railroad cars for the

passenger service of the Spokane & In-

land Empire System, constructed at the

plant of the 1. G. Brill Company, Si.xty-

second street and Woodland avenue, this

city, left for the West on their own wheels,

instead of the usual trucks. The coaches will

be used on the line between Spokane and Coeur

dAlene. Work on the cars was begun about

Ihree months ago. The order included two

observation cars, two combination smoking and

passenger cars, three regular coaches and two

combination smoking and baggage coaches. All

cars have steel underframes.

A pronounced Improvement in trading all

along the line is the word of II. C. Magruder,

general manager of the Tatton Company. The

salesmen all testify to an encouraging business

reception in their respective territories.

William F. Wagner, secretary and treasurer

of the Tooley Furniture Company, has conveyed

to the company the lot of ground at the south-

west corner of Sixteenth and Indiana avenue,

70 feet by 100 feet, for a nominal consideration,

subject to a mortgage of ,$7,000. The ground

adjoins the plant of the Tooley Furniture Com-

pany on Indiana avenue between Sixteenth and

Seventeenth streets. The assessed valuation is

iflO.OOO. The lot will be used for enlarging the

factory of the Pooley Furniture Company.

Charles G. Blatchley of Wayne, a widely known

lumber merchant, with offices in the Drexel

building, died on November IG. He was sixty-

flve years old.

A mountain fire, supposed of incendiary origin,

recently burned a mountain timber tract four

miles long by two wide, from Hunters' Run to

the Mount Ilolly Springs Dam, just south of

Carlisle, Pa. Damage about ,$30,000.

On December 1 the sawmill and over 7.000,000

feet of seasoned walnut lumber l)elnnging to

F. M. Waring, a prominent contractor of 'I'yrone,

Ta., were destroyed by fire. The loss is esti-

mated at $12,000, with no insurance.

11. E. Wooford of the Emerson Company,

Caither building, Baltimore. Md., was a recent

visitor to Thiladelphia. He reports the company

rushed with orders.

Currie & Campbell, wholesale lumber dealers,

810 Ccuumonwealtli liiiilding. is the latest entry

iuto the lumber Held. The firm is composed of

Hen C. Currie, who recently resigned as manager

of Halfpenny & Hamilton, and ,Iames II. Camp-

bell, formerly with the Pocahontas Lumber Com-

pany, Brookville. Pa. They are regarded a well

voked team with phenomenal pulling (pialities.

Mr. Currie is one of the best known lumlK-rmeu

in the East, and bears also the weighty honor

of being chosen vicegerent snark of the eastern

district of Pennsylvania, Hoo-Hoo. The Arm will

represent the Pocahontas Lumber Company,

Burner, W, Va., and will handle spruce, hemlock

and hardwoods, of which they state they will

have from 18,000,000 to 20,000,000 feet at their

command and ready for prompt shipment at all

limes. They will also deal in shortleaf and

other pine woods.

W. A. Hindle of the Ilindle Lumber Company,

who has been ill. has just returned from a five

weeks' triii with his wife much improved in

health.

Settlement was effected November 30 for the

purchase of the old Bellevue Hotel property,

northwest corner of Broad and Walnut streets,

by the Manufacturers' Club, of which a large

number of lumbermen are members, for $1,230,-

000. The club will erect on this site a large

l-.all, 100 feet by 100 feet, with a seating capac-

ity of 1,000. The first floor of the Walnut street

side will l» devoted to a dining-room for men ;

the first floor. Broad street side, will be a recep-

tion and reading room. The second floor of the

Walnut street side will be a dining-room for

women. The third and fourth floors will be taken

up by the large hall. The fifth, sixth and seventh

floors will contain seventy-two bedrooms and

seventy-two bathrooms, and to this all will be

added a splendid roof garden. In addition to lic-

ing a great clubhouse, the Manufacturers' build-

ing will be the home of nearly every great indus-

trial enterprise in the state of Pennsylvania.

New ,Iersey and Delaware. It is to lie the great

exchange or mart for all classes of trade.

The Funi-ton Moulding Company, Camden, N.

,1., obtained a charter under New Jersey laws

November 19. Its capital stock is $50,000.

The Domotocar Company is the name of a

new concern for Trenton, N. J. It was incor-

porated under New .Jersey laws November 23,

with a capital of $1,000,000.

The I. W. Scott Company has recently been

(Jiganized in I'ittsburg, Pa., to manufacture

agricultural implements. It is capitalized at

S5,000.

The Union Saw Company, Camden, was incor-

porated uuder New Jersey laws November 23

with a capital stock of $250,000,

The WUkes-Barre Automobile Company was

recently organized in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., with a

capital stock of $5,000.

PITTSBURG

The sawmill and a quantity of walnut lum-

ber belonging to F. M. Warring of Tyrone, Pa.,

were burned December 2. The loss is esti-

mated at $12,000, with no insurance. It was

the finest stock of walnut lumber in the state.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pauy, according to President W. D. Johnston,

wound up November with the Ijest showing on

its books of any month this year. December

is going to beat it, and Mr, Johnston is con-

fident that business will be active in 1910 and

that the hardwood men are .going to get a big

share of it.

Bemis & \'osburgb are cutting from 150.000

to 200,000 feet of lumber daily at their plants

at Roanoke Rapids, N. C, Bemis, W. Va., Peters-

burg, Va.. and Victoria, Va. Their reports

show that prices are edging up, although com-

petition is still pretty fierce in some lines.

The Germain Company is still hoping for

better conditions to prevail in the export trade.

In other respects its business is showing much

better. Yard trade has been especially im-

proved and conditions in the eastern markets

look a great deal brighter.

C. A. Shreve. formerly of Bowling Green, Ky.,

has been appointed inspector at Pittsburg by

the National Hardwood Lumber Association and

will locate here permanently in a few weeks.

Former Inspector Thompson is expected to Join

the ranks of a local lumber company the first

of the year.

The J. M. Hastings Lumber Company has cut

out its hardwood operation at Jacksonburg,

W. Va., but has not moved its mill, as it Is

looking for more timber in that vicinity. The

big Canadian operations in which Mr. Hastings

is largely Interested arc moving along steadily.

Both sales and shipments are reported good.

The Willson Brothers Lumber Company is

keeping its liardwood busines well in hand and

flnds the increase in inquiries and orders very

gratifying for this season. Manager I. F.

Balsley of this department has been making

frequent trips to the East with decidedly good .

results to show.

The McNitt, Iluyett Lumber Company of

Center Hall. Pa., will start work shortly cut-

ting on 4,000 acres of hardwood timber near

Waddell Station. This is the tract which was

recently purchased for $45,000 from the D. M.

Bare Paper Company, and is one of the best

lots of timber in Pennsylvania.

State Forester John R. Williams of Franklin

county. Pa., has been put in charge of Penn-

sylvania's newest forest reserve, located on the

Ohio watershed in Westmoreland and Somer-

set counties. The State Forestry Commission

secured this tract a few months ago from the

Byers-Allen Lumber Company. It consists of

9.000 acres of young oak and chestnut, which

will be very valuable in a few years.

Lumber matters are once more getting busy

on the Allegheny river. .
Recent rises have

made it possible to float down a large amount

of logs and lumber, and $25,000 worth of lum-

ber was loaded one day last week on flat boats

and barges at Tionesta. This will be scat-

tered all through the Tittsburg district.

The A. & S. Wilson Company, the largest

contracting firm in this city, has just com-

pleted and put in operation a three-story wood-

working plant on the North Side. Every ma-

chine in the plant is operated by an individual

motor. Modern machinery for planing, sawing

and cutting all kinds of building lumber, to-

gether with a blacksmith shop, wagon shop,

storaso building and lumber yard are provided.

Rlefler & Sons of Tanners Falls, Pa., have

just purchased from Kreitner Brothers of Hones-

dale Pa.. 400 acres of timber land in Mt. Pleas-

ant township, Wayne county. Pa. They expect

to cut 1.500.000 feet of hardwood and hem-

lock and 6,000 cords of acid wood.

L B. Shreve, president of the Shreve Chair

Company of rnion City, Pa., recently an-

nounced that he has secured a seven-acre site

just east of that factory, on which there will

at once he erected a modern table factory, to

employ at least 50 men. This will be a large

consumer of hardwood and will add much to the

fame of Union City as a lumber manufacturing

center.

The new Shade Gap branch of the East Broad

Top Railroad, which has just been completed,

has opened up one of the most important timber

tracts in Pennsylvania. The road extends from

Mt. Union, Pa., into the northern end of Frank-

lin county and penetrates a vast area of hard-

wood timber.
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C. J. Slielburne. president of the Shelburne
Lumber Company of Oi'oen Bay, Va.. and A. P.

Irish, vice-president of tbe Fuller & Rice Lum-
ber & Manufacturing Company of (jrand Rapids,
Mich., \\ere recent visitors in this city.

According to the Linehan Luml)er Company,
the marl<et for oalt and maple flooring has
taken on a very much better tone tlie past two
weelts. There is every indication that this

stock will be selling at new record prices af-

ter January i. Buildintr operations liave been
going ahead in a satisfactory way on account
of the fine weather and with a little easier

money market tbe prospects for plenty of buy-
ers of fine hardwood lumber in lillO would be
Al.

A fire which caused damage estimated at
$20.0(10 in all consumed the plant of the
Cochran Brothers Lumber Company at Aliquip-
pa, 20 miles below I'ittsburg on the Ohio river,

November 28. The himlier mill was only partly
insured.

David Archibald, R. J. Gardner and H. A.
Burg of Denver Falls. Pa., have formed the firm
of David Archibald & Co. and will open a yard
in that place and deal in lumber and build-

ing materials.

The Boswell Lumber Company of Somerset,
I'a., has bought for $160,000 all the timber
rights of A. C. Woodman in a big tract of hard-
wood timber in tbe Laurel mountains of Somer-
set and Westmoreland counties. 40 miles east
of Pittsburg. One or more railroad branches
will lie run into the tract shortly and opera-
linns starti'd this fall.

The Ivendall Lumber Company has increased
Ibe capacity of its Crellin. Md.. plant nearly
100 per cent by installing an American log
loller. Its Croft mills are now cutting 50.000
feet a day. and its liardnood business is com-
ing along line.

Railroads in the Pittsburg district have al-

ready announced that they will spend $25,000,-
000 next .year in track extensions, larger termi-
nals and other improvements. This does not
include expenditures for locomotives and cars.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad officials state
positively that they will not Ijegin work on
their contemplated improvements before spring
and that there w'ill be something doing right

along when these are started, all of which is

good news to the hardwood lumber people.
A narrow gauge bridge belonging to the Tri-

State Lumber Company of Dniontown. Pa., and
located near Dunbar. Pa., was nearly wrecked
by supposed vandals about ten days ago. It ex-

tended over a ravine 100 feet wide and its

stringers and supports had been chopped off

just before a heavy train of lumber was to be
shot down the grade onto the bridge. County
detectives are working on the case, as it is sup-
posed the crime was committed by discharged
employes of the company.
The Fredonia Planing Mill & Lumber Com-

pany of Greenville. Pa., has lately put in three
new machines and a veneer press. The com-
pany employs 10 hands night and day and has
the contract for furnishing 150,000 feet of
hardwood finish for Pittsburg residences.

The Pennsylvania retailers are going to have
a rousing good time when they come to Pitts-

burg January 27 and 28 for their semi-annual
convention. To insure this the Pittsburg Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association has appointed
John B. Montgomery of the American Lumber &
Manufacturing Company. .John Garling of the
Empire Lumber Company, A. J. DIeboId of the
Forest Lumber Company and L, L. Satler of
the L. L. Salter Lumber Company a committee
to arrange a banquet to be tendered the state
retailers by the Pittsburg wholesalers on the
evening of January 27 at the Fort Pitt Hotel.
The speakers so far secured for the evening
Include A. F. Sheldon of Chicago, president of
the Sheldon Schools of Salesmanship : Carrol
F. Sweet of Grand Rapids, president of the

Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers' Association

:

Arthur L. Holmes of Detroit and George M.
Hotchkiss of Chicago, secretary of tbe Illinois

Retail Lumber Dealers' Association.

BOSTON

Gardiner I. Jones of tbe Jones Hardwood
Company, Boston, spent part of last mouth on a
business trip through the South and West.

Mr. Appleby of the Appleby Lumber Company.
Jamestown, X. V., was a recent visitor in this

market.

By an order issued the first of tbe month by
W. F. Berry, the general traffic manager of the

Boston & Maine Railroad Company, the positions

of assistant freight traffic manager and export
freight traffic manager are abolished. Amos S.

Crane is appointed freight tratiic manager to

succeed the late M. T. Donovan.
n, O. Hawthorne of New London, Conn., has

started manufacturing wardrobes for the Fold-

ing Wardrobe Company of New York. These
are something new in the furniture line.

L. H. Tourtellotta has become manager of tbe

Howe Lumber Company of Marlboro. Mass.
The warehouse of the Andrews & Peck Com-

pany, Hartford, Conn., was recently destroyed
by fire, causing a loss of fully $30,000 of lum-
ber, finished stock and models. The company
carried $18,000 insurance.

The Cumberland Lumber Company has been
incorporated at Hartford, Conn., with Charles E.

White. Andover, president ; Levitt C. Hayes.
White Plains, N. Y., vice-president ; C. T. Roe.
nhitestone, N. Y^, treasurer; F. J. Allen, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., assistant treasurer, and Edward JI.

Yeomans of Andover. secretary.

The lumber mill formerly the property of tbe
Alderbrook Lumber Company, near Littleton.
X. H., has been destroyed by fire. The mill was
purchased a few months ago by the George
W. Blanchard Sons Company of Cortland, Me.
The loss is estimated at $25,000.
The Frank Miller Lumber Company of Bridge-

port, Conn., has purchased the stock of the
Livermore Lumber Company of that city. The
latter company was organized about four years
ago.

The Sargent & Davis Lumber Company's mill
at Lowell, Mass., was recently destroyed by fire,

causing a loss of about $50,000.
At the first meeting q£ the creditors of the

Mitchell & Harding Lumber Company of Law-
rence, Mass., a settlement was made whereby
they will receive what is due them in full with
interest.

A good export lumber business is reported.
Large lots are being shipped from Boston each
month to South America. Pine, oak and ash
are the principal woods exported from this
port.

BALTIMORE

G. L. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany says things are looking much better of
late ; some lines are still a little slow in mend-
ing, but others counterbalance in activity. Mills
are active, lumber is moving more freely than
for some time and the company so far has been
able to secure sufficient cars for shipments.

F. A, Parker of Mann & Parker recently re-

turned from a trip to New York and Philadel-
phia. He has no difficulty, he says in placing
goods with satisfactory prices. Tbe company is

having a big run on the famous gum it manu-
factures and is receiving numerous orders from
houses which have been heretofore buying en-

tirely in Missouri. He states that business is

gaining every day.

The Williamson Veneer Company reports sat-

isfactory improvement in business. It is at
present engaged, .so to speak, in cleaning house,
working up all the old log stock and cutting out

some of the old lines. It is the declared inten-
tion, of the management to select some high-
grade veneer and make it a specialty.

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association has succeeded, after pro-
longed negotiations, in obtaining from the Chesa-
peake & Ohio railroad the concession of clean
bills of lading. Other roads have been issuing
clean bills for some years. The case of the
association against the car service lines at Xew
Orleans over the free time to be allotted at that
port will come up for a hearing before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission at Washington as
the Record goes to press. The car service lines
last spring gave notice that the free time would
be reduced from twenty to ten days, which the
shippers regard as a discrimination against New
Orleans, other ports having enjoyed the benefit
of a longer free time. The shippers asked for
thirty days, but were willing to let it go at the
old twenty days. The reduction of the free
time, they contend, is a grievous burden upon the
export business and puts New Orleans at a seri-
ous disadvantage. The association has also taken
up tbe matter of the change in regulations as to
the use of code words ordered by the Postal
Tele.,'raph Company. Under the new regulation
which took effect December 1, the use of arbi-
trary words is prohibited, only the ordinary En-
glish words, not to exceed a certain number of
letters, being allowed. This in effect is a doub-
ling of the telegraph tolls for firms or corpora-
tions, and will be felt as a heavy tax. The as-
sociation has filed a protest against tbe change
and will .join with other organizations in a
movement to induce a rescinding of the order.
From Keyser, W. Va.. the report has beeii

received that the Altoona Lumber Company has
sold to the Alta Lumber Company, consisting of
F. O. Havener and E. J. McGee of Parkersburg
and E. Stringer Boggess of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
9,000 acres of timber lands, mostly hardwoods
and white pine, near Pulaski, Va. There is a
railroad and several sawmills on the tract, and
operations will be carried on with energy.

John S. Helfrich, wholesale lumber dealer,
with offices in the Law building, reports a grow-
ing demand for maple flooring in this city and
surrounding territory. A decided increase In
the use of oak flooring is also reported, some of
the .yards having lately felt impelled to lay in
stocks to meet the wants of the builders.

In this connection it is to be stated that the
Maple Flooring Association has within the past
few weeks advanced the list of maple flooring $2
per 1,000 feet on clear stocks, and $1 on factory
No. 1, the advance being dictated, it is explained,
by the growing demand. All previous lists have
been canceled and the new prices are firmly
adhered to.

The Norva Land & Lumber Company, of which
Robert McLean, Stewart building, is general
manager, held its annual meeting December 1
at Norfolk, the headquarters of the company,
when the yearly reports were submitted and the
present officers re-elected. The annual reports
showed tbe company to be in excellent condition,
and represented the prospects as highly encour-
aging. Tbe company's foreign business in staves
and headings, for which gum is being used, is

rapidly on the increase and a growing business
in hardwoods has also been done. The company
is still at work on the experiments to convert
gum and other low-grade stocks into a good
grade of lumber by a process in accordance with
which lumber is first put into a tank and
stiamed, so as to draw out the moisture, and
then exposed to a dry heat. It is claimed for
the process that it prolongs the life of the wood,
toughens the fiber and prevents cracking and
splitting, as well as warping, the latter one of
the greatest drawbacks to gum, which takes on
a high polish and could lie used for a variety of
purposes to great advantage but for this defect.
The plans of the Laurel River Lumber Com-

pany, the I'ygarts River Lumber Company and
another allied corporation, owned by interests
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which not long ago bought the assets ot Jen-

nings Brothers in West Virginia, and which

contemplated the opening ot a branch office in

the Keyser building, this cit.v. appear to have

been abandoned. The lettering on the doors

has been removed and the furniture already m
the rooms has been taken away.

John Cant, son ol James Cant of the Glasgow

firm of Cant & Kemp, stopped in Baltimore re-

cently on his return from an extended trip

through the Middle West and South. Mr. Cant

said he found the millmen everywhere animated

by a strong feeling of confidence in the future,

and the movement increasing. Mr. Cant was

entertained here by John L. Alcook of John I..

Alcock & Co. It was his intention to go from

Baltimore to I'hiladelphia and New York, there

to take the steamer for home.

William E. Sowers of Ilagerstowu. Md., has

secured an option on IT.OOO acres of timber land

along a trunk line in West Virginia, and is or-

ganizing a stock company with a capital ol

$450.0(1(1 .to engage in the development of the

tract. It the deal goes through, mills, railroad,

dwellings for Ihe workmen and other buildings

will be erected and operations conducted on a

large scale.
, , „,,

Cook Brothers ol I'ittsburg, who control thi

North Maryland Lumber Company, are about to

begin the operation of several sawmills on an

SyOO-acre timber tract on the Elk Lick and Sav-

a'-e rivers, near Lonaconing, Md. It is reported

from Cumberland. Md., that A. C. Woodman has

sold a tract of timber in the heart of the Laurel

Hill mountains, near the mining town of Bos-

well. Md.. to the Boswell Lumber Company for

,$100,00(1.

CHARLOTTE

The sawmill, planing mill, dry kilns, ollices,

storeroom and warehouses of the Kingsdale

Lumber Company, located five miles from Lum-

berton, N, C, were destroyed by fire a few

nights ago. Six dwelling houses, occuiiied by

tenants of the company, were also burned. To-

tal loss is estimated at between *80.000 and

$90,000, partially covered by insurance. It

has not been anounced whether or not the plant

will be rebuilt.

Extensive damage from forest fires continues

to be reported both from eastern and western

Carolina. Several fires o£ serious proportions

have been raging in the mountain section as

well as in the seacoast territory. The North

Carolina Geological Survey has taken the mat-

ter up and is sending out a list of queries rela-

tive to extent, cause and damage of forest

fires in various parts of the state, loss to lum-

ber interests and standing timber, etc. .\I1 that

can be done to cut down or prevent this annual

loss will be done by the state authorities.

The Railroad Commission of South Carolina

has just received a ten-page typewritten com-

plaint from Attorneys Miller, Whaley and Mitch-

ell of Charleston, S. C, representatives of a

score or more ot low county lumber dealers, ask-

in" for a reduction on the rates on lumber on

the score that the present rates are excessive

and unreasonable by comparison with the Georgia

and Florida rates. The commission has ap-

pointed a hearing for January 4 on the mat-

ter Signing the petition are several big lum-

ber companies of Charleston and the Charleston

Freight Bureau and the lumber companies

operating at Tvson, Mosedeal, Hampton, Moucks

Corner, Effingham, S: C, and elsewhere. Lum-

bermen of South and North Carolina are taking

a great deal ot interest in the coming hearing

and it is thought that ample data will be sub-

mitted to bring about a readjustment of rates^

North Carolina lumbermen have complained

often of alleged discriminatory rates charged,

also by railroads operating in this state.

The Giant Lumber Company ot North Wilkes-

boro, N. C, one of the largest in the state, has

purchased between 00,000,000 and 75,000,000

feet of pine, oak. poplar and chestnut timber,

which it will cut and float down its newly com-

pleted flume to its plant at North Wilkesboro.

The flume extends into the near-by mountains

nineteen miles. The company operates many

sawmills in the Blue Ridge and floats large

quantities of timber down daily. By means of

the flume it brings into North Wilkesboro 40,-

000 feet of lumber and 35,000 pounds of tan

bark, which is shipped by rail from the city to

various markets.

A company has been organized at Henderson-

ville, N. C, to manufacture solid bored columns

with patent machinery, patents having been

secured by Dr. G. H. Lamhert on his own in-

ventions. Capital stock will bo $10,000 and

those Interested are W. A. Smith, R. C. Clark,

G. H. Lambert and others. Capacity of the

plant, will be 250 columns per day, to 12

inches in diameter, manufactured from poplar.

The Tolson Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany of New Bern, N. C, has been chartered

with $50,000 capital by L. C. Tolson and

others.

The r(-gram I'arm & Lumber Company of

New Richmond. N. C, has boon chartered with

$25,000 capital stock.

The planing mill and lumber yard of Bruce

& Bivens located at Pickens, S. C, was totally

destroyed by Are a few days ago. Loss is esti-

mated" at $0,000. There was no insurance on

the plant.

Widespread depredation by "squatters" on the

property of the Waccamaw Lumber Company,

in the vicinity of Bolton, N. C, near Wilming-

ton, has attracted state wide interest. Squat-

ters have for some time past been making se-

cret attacks upon employes and property of

the lumber company. They claim that the

lands, which were secured by the Waccamaw

company by Federal court procedure, were taken

from them wrongfully. Many of the employes

of the company quit work several days ago,

fearing further secret attacks. Detectives from

Washington were employed, and numerous ar-

rests have been made. At a trial just held in

Wilmington the following men were bound over

to await trial to answer charges ot wilfully

injuring property of the Waccamaw Lumbet

Company : J. W. Brady and his son, Horace

Brady. Trial of O. W. Brady and "Shade"

Bullard will be held the second Tuesday in

December, the charge being spiking logs. In

one instance it is alleged that dynamite was

used to blow up a skldder.

The Tennessee and North Carolina Railroad,

at present running from Newport, Tenn., to

Waterville, in Haywood county. N. C, 21 miles,

is to be extended to Canton, N. C. The road

will lead up Pigeon river and will traverse a

rich timber section. Owners of the railroad

company are largely interested in the Pigeon

River Lumber Company, which owns 55,000

acres of richly timbered lands along the line

of the proposed road. The road will be a great

boon to the Champion Fibre Company, in that

it will give it access to millions of cords of

pulp wood and will more than likely decrease

the high freight rate in effect all along the

Murphy branch of the Southern railway.

Barger Eros., extensive dealers in lumber,

have moved their offices from Mount Vila to

MooresviUe, N. C. Barger Bros, deal in North

Carolina pine and hardwood and do an ex-

tensive business throughout the two Carolinas.

They have been in business eight years and do

a large business with furniture factories at

High Point, N. C, and other Carolina towns.

CLEVELANDAND Y
Two Cleveland men are at the head ot a big

scheme to grow thousands of eucalyptus trees in

California. With the launching of the United

States Timber Company, with olfices at lo2i)

Rockefeller building, comes the announcement

that the concern has acquired 5,000 acres of

land in Salano county, California, with a view

to beginning next spring to set out 080 trees

to each acre of land, or nearly 7,000,000 trees

in all. The trees will be furnished by a big

nursery which has been started near Los An-

geles.

Willard (i. Alioru. head of the Lake Erie Nail

Company, is president of the new concern, and

W. G. Kennedy, formerly with the Bankers' Se-

lurity Company in this city is secretary. Among
the directors of the company, which has oeen

incorporated under the laws of Delaware for

$150,000, are: J. C. Carpenter, president of the

First National Bank at Clifton Forge, Va. ; G. H.

Sparhawk, chief engineer of the American Bridge

Company at Ambridge, Pa. ; R. L. Foster, sales

manager for the J. C. Pearce Company, Boston,

Mass. ; F. D. Perry, forester, who is now in Sa-

lano county arranging the work ; J. G. Fogg, at-

torney in the Williamson building and coach for

Case school, and K. S. Fowler, capitalist of Chi-

ca.go. A. B. Shaw is to be consulting forester.

'Ihe eucalyptus flourishes in great quantities in

Australia, where it sometimes goes by the name
.

of the Australian mahogany. It is said to be a

dense, heavy wood, very hard, equally as hard,

when tested, as second growth hickory. Its chief

value, the promoters of the company say, is its

rapid growth. It Is an evergreen, growing all

the year round. In a period of ten years it

usually grows to a thickness in the main part

of the trunk from twelve to fifteen inches. It

takes on a beautiful polish and is adaptable

for veneering purposes. With the rapid ex-

haustion of the hardwood supply of the coun-

try and the steadily advancing prices of all

kinds of hardwoods it is believed that the new

venture will be a paying one in a decade's time.

The very latest methods of foresting will be

applied and it is believed that fully 600 of the

(JSO trees planted per acre will be available in

ten or twelve year's time. As trees are cut they

will be replaced with smaller ones, so the forest

will always be in growing order.

The plan was inaugurated by Messrs. Aborn

and Kennedy some months ago, but nothing

definite has been announced until recently.

One of the most prosperous concerns in the

hardwood business in Cleveland these days is the

Martin-Barriss Company. Business is reviving

so rapidly that the company finds it imperative

to extend its plant. As a result several ad-

ditional buildings are being erected, the largest

of which is a two-story structure twenty-three by

seventy-two feet. The company reports business

to be in good condition, with the outlook for

winter consumption of hardwoods bright,

J. V. O'Brien, secretary of the Cleveland Board

of Lumber Dealers, estimates that the volume

of business being enjoyed by Cleveland concerns

is now twenty per cent over that of a year ago

and that the same ratio promises to hold good

for the entire year.

At the Monday noon luncheon of the Cleveland

Lumber Company the sole topic of discussion was

the death of J. E. Defebaugh of the American

Lumberman, who was well known in Cleveland.

General regret was expressed at the news of his

death, received that day.

Dawson E. Winn, for many years associated

with the Woods-Perry Company, one of the

pioneer lumber firms in Cleveland, died some days

ago at his home here. The funeral was largely

attended by lumbermen and others.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Barner, wife of George T.

Barner of the Barner-Meade Lumber Company,

died several days ago at St. Vincent's Hospital

after a brief illness. A number of floral tributes

were sent by Cleveland lumber dealers, a num-

ber of whom attended the funeral.

A unique social organization has been formed

by the four lumber companies controlled by C. H.
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Foote. It is known as llie ijiuirtctte Social

Club and is made up of llii; I'mployes of the

C. II. I'"oole Lumber Compan.v. the Sci-anton

Road Lumber Compan.v, llie (ilenville Lumber
Compan.v and the Collinwnod Luml)er Compan.v.
Tbe club proposes to bold a niunlier of dances
and parties this winter and follow with picnics

and outings next summer. C. U. Foote is presi-

dent ; S. r. Cramer i.s vice-president : Earl
Lesher, treasurer, and !(. U Sherman, secre-

tary.

COLUMBUS

The \V. Jl. Ivitter I.umbei- Compan.v reports a

continued good market in all harilwoods. The
sales department reports a i;r(od demand for the

lower grades and that the movement of lumber is

now uniform. Ever.v section of Ibe country is

showing up with a good and steady demand. It

is the opinion of the company that advances will

be the rule in the I'liiun' and < mu'ession* are now
about all off.

U. L. (iilliam, sales secretary, and J. W. May-
hew of this company returned recently from a

Iti-days' trip among the mills of the company in

Tennessee. North Carolina and other southern
states. ^^^ M. Kltter, head of tlie company,
left for the mills early in the month.
The Acorn Lumber Company, which with its

predecessor has been located at 130 East Rich
street for more than half a century, has moved
its offices and down-town yard to the intersec-

tion of West Rich street with the Hocking Val-
ley tracks. The company has been conducting a
retail yard at the latter location for some time
and the move is simply combining the two yards
and moving the general offices. The change was
made the first of December.

H. \V. Putnam, president of the General Lum-
ber Company, reports increasing orders from
manufacturing establishments. He says the only
drawback to the trade is the car shortage, which
i? becoming worse. Mr. Putnam reports scarcity

in poplar and plain oak stocks and generally
stiEfer prices prevailing. He recently attended
a Scottish Rite reunion at Dayton, which is near
bis old home.

A. C. Davis, head of the A. C. Davis Lumber
Company, reports steady conditions in the lum-
ber trade. lie believes that a better demand will

spring up in the near future. George B. Job-
son, secretary and sales manager, left on Decem-
ber 1 for an extended selling trip through the
Northwest.

John R. Gobey reports better orders in all

branches of the hardwood trade and higher prices
ruling. Several advances have been made re-

cently in cypress. Mr. Gobey is of the opinion
that orders will increase as the season advances.
He recently returned from a 10-days' trip to
Memphis. New Orleans and other southern points.
At New Orleans he checked up his rebates in the
two-cent overcharge matter.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the
McLau.ghlin-Hoffman Lumber Company, reports
better demand from car works and the manufac-
turing interests generally. He said : "I think
prices will advance shortly and we are not mak-
ing contracts for future delivery at present fig-

ures. The car shortage is beginning to tell."

Mr. McLaughlin recently returned from a busi-
ness trip in northern Ohio. W, M. Boyer, rep-
resenting this company, left December 1 for an
extended business trip through northwestern
Ohio and parts of Indiana.

II. D. Brasher left recently for a three weeks'
selling trip tlirough southern states. He recently
closed a contract for the Ohio agency for the
Trinity River Lumber Company of Houston, Tex.
During his absence his brother, .\. L. Brasher,
will look after the office work.
Columbus lumbermen interested in manufac-

turing have been informed that the United States
Department of Agriculture is attempting to have
insurance companies consider risks on standing

timber and to write policies covering them. At
present it is difficult to have standing timber in-

sured and it may be that some time in the
future insurance companies may decide to con-
sider them. One of the features to be considered
is the "expectation value" of the young growth.

E. K. Hayes & Sons, makers of carriages and
Iniggies on East Town street for thirty-five yi^ars,

lias been changed by the father, E. K. Hayes,
dropping from the partnership. The two sons,
.Morton H. and R. Lee Hayes, take the concern.
The father retired because of age. The concern
is one of the oldest carriage factories in the city
and had a hand in making Columbus a recog-
nized center for carriage manufacturing.

It has been decided to hold a three days'
session by I hr I'nion .Association of Lumljer
Dealers which meet in annual meeting in Colum-
bus, January I.S. Ill and IJO. The complete pro-
gram for the meeting has not been arranged, but
an announcement will be made soon. Numerous
topics will come up for discussion among which
will be freight rates, demurrage, forest conserva-
tion and the Ohio canal s.vstem. J. Elam Artz,
Dayton, is president ; E. A. Hildreth, Columbus,
vice-president

: Harry Adams, Chillicothe. secre-
tary, and F. G. Torrence, Chillicothe, treasurer.
M. J. Bergin of Columbus is on the board of
directors.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers" Association of the United States,
with headquarters at Cincinnati, recently visited
Columbus. Mr. Doster was on a trip to various
hardwood centers. The association was origi-
nally organized in Columbus, where the head-
quarters were located for several years.

Precisely the same number of building permits
were issued by the building inspector of Colum-
bus during the month of November as during
November of 1908. In each case the number
was 115. However, the estimated value of the
projected buildings in 1908 was $204,015, while
in 1909 it was only .1186,345. Since most of the
other months of ihe present year have shown an
increase over the corresponding month in 1908,
on the whole the record of building operations is

not a bad one.

W- L. Whitacre left recently for a three week.s'
trip among the mills in the southern states. Mr.
Kerr of the firm reports steady conditions in the
lumber trade and s(jme strengthening of quota-
tions. He looks for a prosperous season after
the holidays.

CINCINNATI

The heavy increase in the volume of the lum-
ber trade in the Queen City in 1909 over 1908
is clearly shown in the figures compiled from
the car service reports by Superintendent
Charles Murray of the Chamber of Commerce.
The receipts of lumber for the mouth of No-
vember, 1909, were 6,7G9 cars, as compared
with 5,478 cars for the same month last year,
an increase of 1,'291 carloads in one month. The
shipments for November. 1909, were 5,552 cars,
while those Of the same time last year were
4.0L'l cars, showing an increase in shipments
for the month of 1,531 cars.

Nicola, Stone & Me.vers are introducing Philip-
pine mahogany into this market. Several sam-
ples have been placed with furniture manufac-
turers, who are trying the effects of various ma-
hogany finishes as compared with the .Mexican,
Cuban, African and Honduras mahogany now on
the market. The wood shows ready adaptability
to high finishes, and has a very attractive
figure. The color is somewhat darker than
Cuban mahogany, and shows a rich, dark stripe.

Experiments are now being conducted by fur-

niture manufacturers testing its working quali-

ties—its liability to warp or crack when sub-

jected to working strains and conditions.

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, returned to his office Monday from a

trip to Memphis and Nashville in the interests
of his organization, and the office took on the
appearance of a very active beehive. "Hardly
time to smile, let alone talk," would be a good
sign for the busy secretary to hang on his door.

B. B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber Co.
of Bristol, Tenn., was a caller at headquarters
during the past week.
The Queen City Furniture Club held its an-

nual election on December 1. The hall of the
Business Men's Club was turned into a great
election booth, with the colors of the contend-
ing parties, the Reds and the Blues, used in the
decorations and the lighting scheme. The Aus-
tralian s.vstem of balloting was carried out.
The polls were open from 7 :30 to S :30, and on
the closing of the polls and pending the count
of the ballot, the business session was held.
.Vunouncement was made of the annual con-
vention of the Hardwood .Manufacturers' As-
sociation of the United States, which holds its

convention in this city, at the Sinton Hotel,
on February 1, 2 and 3. and to which con-
sumers of hardwoods are invited to attend, and
it was decided to urge all Cincinnati furniture
manufacturers to be present at the convention.
Several members announced their intention of
attending the Rivers and Harbors Convention
at -Washington, D. C, on December 8, 9 and 10.
The officers elected were : William J. Sextro,
president: Joseph A. Sprengard, vice-president;
Louis Schneider, treasurer : Wash Rees, secre-
tary.

Clif S. Walker, president of the Bayou Land
& Lumber Company, returned last week from
a two-weeks' visit to Louisiana, where he went
with a company of well-known Cincinnati capi-
talists to look over a valuable timber right,
with a view to purchase. The company spent
the time looking over the tract, which eon-
tains 60,000 acres, and is located in Concordia
Parish, La, 'The land is covered with virgin
forest, for the main part oak and other hard-
woods. The excursion proved most satisfac-

tory and the land, as far as practicable, was
bought outright. The company will at once
purchase equipment and erect a large mill and
cut the timber. Mr. Walker expressed himself
as satisfied with the deal. He said that he
found the woods so delightful that, after the
business was consummated, he .spent three or
four days in fishing and hunting on the tract.

He leaves for New York City in a few days to

complete arrangements for opening up the
tract at an early day.

Superintendent Charles J. Murray of the Cin-
cinnati Chamber of Commerce, who is a great
favorite with the hardwood lumbermen who
operate on change, has been ill for several

weeks, and is now recovering. Mr. Murray
has been sitperintendent of the exchange for

a quarter of a century and is long past three

score and ten,

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company left last week for Alexandria, La.,

where his company operates a large mill, in

charge of W. F. Best, vice-president of the com-
pany.

Ralph McCracken of the Kentucky Lumber
Company spent several days last week at the

Eurnside plant of the company. J. M. Cheely

started for Arkansas and the Southwest about

the same time, looking up lumber contracts in

which the company is interested.

A most unexpected compliment was paid to

the integrity of a number of Cincinnati's hard-

wood lumbermen last week by a well-known com-

mercial agency when, tipon inquiry, it was re-

vealed that the houses inquired into were not

only sound financially as to their husiness, but

that they were also so well blessed with this

world's goods as to be the financiers of other

manufacturing industries.

T, B. Stone of the T. B. Stone Lumber Com-
pany is back at his desk in the Union Trust
buildin.g, after a business trip to New York
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and the East, which he says was quite suc-

cessful. He reports huslness keeping up re-

marliably well for this time of the year, and

the outlook for the future very bright.

W. A. Bennett, T. j. MoCfett, B. F. Dulweber

and Clinton Crane, representative lumbermen

of the Queen City, left Tuesday at 2 :!."> for

Washington, D. C, to attend the Kivers and

Harbors Congress in the interests of a nine-

foot stage in the Ohio river.

Fred Conn of the Bayou Land & Lumber
Company, in the Mitchell building, is display-

ing in his office a plank of quarter-sawed white

oak which is twelve feet long and twenty-three

inches wide. There is not a defect in the

plank, and it has the small, wavy stripe which

is much in demand by manufacturers of fur-

niture for "tops." The plank was one of a

carload of quarter-sawed white oak. mantrfactured

at the company's mill in Hale county. Ala.,

every board of which was twenty inches and

over in width. This is claimed to he the best

carload of quarter-sawed white oak seen in

this market for several years.

R. C. Witbeck, secretary and manager of

the local department of the Ferd Brenner Lum-
ber Company, says the domestic trade is fair.

The foreign export trade, however, is not very

active, though the prospects look somewhat

brighter.

E. A. Deem of the Miami Lumber & Veneer

Company of Dayton, Ohio, was in this city

last week, hustling for business.

The United Building Slateriai Company, suc-

cessors to C. H. Pease & Co., has been re-

organized. B. A. Kipp is president. R. H.

Hackett vice-president, H. Hvtber secretary-

treasurer. These, with Tilden R. I'rench and

A. B. Ideson, constitute the board of directois.

C. H. Pease, former president of the United

Building Material Company, has withdrawn

from the company and has gone to Jefferson

-

ville, Ind., where he has joined with his brother.

J. L. Pease, in the manufacture of porch

columns.

E. Barry Xorman of E. B. Norman & Co..

I.,oulsville. Ky., spent several days in this city

last week looking over trade conditions.

R. L. Saulsberry of the Wright-Saulsberry

Lumber Company of Ashland. Ky.. was a caller

at the Hardwood Manufacturers' headquarters

in the First National Bank, last week.

Tom Orr of the Cincinnati Poplar Company,

Newport, Ky., returned last week after a trip

of several weeks through the East.

R. B. Kyle of the Kyle Lumber Company of

Gadsden. Ala., was calling among the Cincin-

nati trade recently, disposing of his lumber

stocks.

John L. Kaul of the Kaul Lumber Company
passed through the city last week and stopped

over on his way to Pennsylvania.

A. W. Euler, the European representative of

Bennett & 'Witte, writes from Europe that he

will be in Cincinnati about the middle of the

mouth. Mr. Euler has Just closed a six months'

tour of Europe as a hardwood salesman with

very satisfactory results.

W. F. Duhlmeier of Duhlmeier Bros, left

Tuesday for Washington, D. C. to attend the

Rivers and Harbors Congress as a delegate

from Ohio.

The Asher Lumber Company is taking in

additional ground in the neighborhood of its

yards, and is putting a large stock of lumher

on sticks.

Frank Scott of T. P. Scott & Co. says that

this fall has been the best season experienced

by his concern since the business slump, and

that trade is still very brisk.

A number of Cincinnati's lumbermen re-

ceived. Thanksgiving Day, neat weddLng notices

of the nuptials of Miss Bess Alta Buckley,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley of

BrookvlMe, Ind.. to Mr. Clare E. Webb. The

happy couple will make their home in Cleve-

liind. Ohio. "Jim" was sent a number of let-

ters of congratulation from his host of Cin-

cinnati lumbermen friends.

TOLEDO

(jne ut the oldest as well as largest general

lumber yards in Toledo recently changed bauds
when Barbour & Starr sold out their business to

Kelsey & Freeman. The firm has been in exis-

tence since early in the seventies, and at one

time was one of the largest yards in this sec-

tion. Some time ago it sold its maple mill and
planing plant to the Phenlx Box Company,
and the recent deal practically closes out its

entire business here. It has extensive interests

in Mississippi, to which its future attention

will be given.

Hardwood ties, gotten out by a southern firm

and afterwards treated to the creosoting process

by an Indiana concern, are being used exclusively

on the main line and the Minster branch of the

Lake Erie & Western in this state. The ties

are being distributed at convenient intervals for

use when needed. They are the first of the

kind received in this section.

A Jury in the common pleas court at Toledo

this week disagreed in the .$10,000 damage case

nC Charles Jensen against the Skinner Bending

Works. The plaintiff lost two fingers while

operating one of the saws of defendant.

The Superior Supply Company of Toledo was
recently incorporated with a capital stock of

.fSO.OOO. It will deal in builders' supplies and
materials of all kinds. The incorporators are

Philip Garrigan, contractor ; Samuel Hildebrand.

contractor ; A. B. Luten of the A. B. Luten

Brick Company : William C. Brown of the Philip

Carey Roofing Company and C. B. Mathes of the

Luten company. Large yards with dock and
railway facilities will be secured, and an effort

is being made to get other contractors and sup-

jtly men into the company.

INDIANAPOLIS

Ernest Taylor of St. Louis visited the trade

here recently.

Following a trip through Mississippi and
-Alabama, E. H. Greer of the Greer-Houghton
Lumher Company has returned home.

F. P. & W. Ice. hardwood dealers of Mount
Summitt, have been succeeded by F. P. Ice &
Son.

Frank P. Ice has Just purchased the hardwood
timber on twelve acres of land near Muncie at

$133 an acre. The purchase was made from
Orville Boor of Muncie and the price the largest

ever paid in that vicinity for standing hard-

wood.
Building permits issued in this city in Novem-

ber amounted to $345,185 as compared with

$270,557 in November, 1908. The aggregate

permits for 1909 will be about $1,250,000 more
than last year.

The Gemmer Lumber Company, which re-

cently acquired the buslnes of the Standard

Veneer Company, is making a number of im-

provements and has increased its capital stock

from $12,000 to $25,000.

It is stated that the McDougall kitchen cabinet

plant will locate in Frankfort instead of re-

building in this city. The plant here was
destroyed by fire. The company, formerly G. P.

McDougall & Son, has reorganized under the

uame of the McDougall Company, with an

authorized capitalization of $300,000.

The R. W. Monger Lumber Company has

Just been organized at Elkhart and incorpo-

rated with an authorized capitalization of $40,-

000. Those interested in the concern are R. W.

Monger. Bertha A. Monger and F. W. Gampher.

John L. Hinshaw, Edwin M. Hinshaw and

John F. Seals are interested in the Grant Lum-
ber & Timber Company, Just organized here,

and which will make a specialty of hardwoods.
The company is incorporated and is capitalized

at $10,000.

J. P. Huffman and A. P. Conklin of the J. P.

Huffman Lumher Company recently returned

from an extended business trip through the

South.

The Security Ladder Company has Just been

organized at Goshen and is capitalized at $25,-

000. Members of the company are William O.

Valette, George A. Riley and Lou W. Vail.

The board of public works, Indianapolis, Is

preparing to let contracts for all of the hard-

wood counters and grille work in the new city

hall building. .Specifications are now being

drawn. The contract will amount to about

$10,000.

The Wood Mantel Manufacturers' Credit As-

sociation met in this city a few days ago in

annual convention. The principal topic of

discussion was methods of publicity. Manu-
facturers reported an encouraging trade during

the year, but at the same time complained of

the encroachment of mantels made from other

materials. Officers elected were : President, H.

C. Steal, Buffalo, N. Y. : vice-president, M. L.

Dame, Harriman. Tenu. ; secretary-treasurer,

II. T. Bennett, Indianapolis; executive com-

mittee, G. O. Eha, Cincinnati : J. J. Price, Knox-

ville, Tenn. ; G. W. Johnson, Moline, III. ; W. P.

Stuhlmlller, Buffalo. N. Y., and C. W. Fox, De-

troit, Mich.

MEMPHIS

The E. Sondheimer Company states that it is

meeting with a good run of orders, and Max
Sondheimer, president, stated at the meeting of

the club Saturday afternoon that he would have

to decline the nomination for vice-president of

that organization because of the belief that the

coming year would be one in which he would

have to give all of his time to the business of

his firm. The club would not accept his declina-

tion, however, and he will make the race. The

statement is given only to show what some of

the prominent members of the trade here are

looking forward to during the coming season.

C. D. Ilendrickson, a prominent manufacturer

and wholesaler, reports an improvement in the

demand and states that his mills are working

on full time and that they will be kept in

steady operation.

C. L. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co., Madi-

son, Ark., says it is still impossible for his

company to operate its mill at Madison, but

tliat. as soon as the water stage will admit, it

will be placed in operation on full time.

James R. Blair of the L. H. Gage Lumber
Company and the Crittenden Lumber Company,

which has its big mill at Earle. Ark., is au-

thority for the statement that the latter is

working at full capacity and that all the hard-

wood plants in that section of Arkansas are

being worked on full time.

C B. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company
says that, while his firm has not shipped quite

as much lumber during the past thirty days as

during the preceding similar period, it is en-

joying a very satisfactory run of business and

that its stock has improved in quality materially

as a result of the delivery of a great deal of

low-grade stock.

The J. W. Thompson Lumber Company re-

ports a very good demand for its output. The

mill of the Brasfleld-Thompson Lumber Com-

pany at Biscoe, Ark., however, has been closed

down for some days. The shut down is only

temporary.

C. L. Willey, Memphis and Chicago, has re-

cently installed a resaw here that will bring

the capacity of the firm to 1,500,000 feet of

hardwood lumber per month. This will be in
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leadiness for oiieiatlon by the middle of Decem-
ber. Within the past few months the firm has
increased its facilities for the manufacture and
prompt drying of veneers and now has a capac-

ity of a full car per day.

J. F. Mclntyre of the Memphis A'eneer &
Lumber Company. North llcmphis, is authority

for the statement that all the veneer machines
this firm will install have already been set up
and that it is running at full capacity and is

finding a very satisfactory demand for its out-

put. This is the company which bought out the

holdings of the old Memphis Rim & liow Com-
pany in Memphis.
The East End Lumber Company, recently in-

corporated with a capital stock of ¥10.tiOU. is

now erecting a hardwood mill cast of this city

which will cut between 2o,U00 and :'.."'i,ouu feet.

Furthermore, it may be stated that the plant

will be in readiness for operation by .January 1.

The principal incorporators are J. I'. Bailey of

the Valley Log Loading Company: iJ. M. Bailey.

an Arkansas lumberman, and N. A. Ilvirst, who
has been employed by local lumber lirms in :i

number of capacities. The plant will be located

on the L'uion railw"a.v ^Belt lino).

The E. Mossman Lumber Company lias i)ur-

chased the site of the old Standard Box Com-
pany in the eastern part of the city and will

remove its plant to this city. It has its head-

quarters at Ft. Wayne and Evansville, Ind.

This is the third or fourth Indiana firm to de-

cide on removal to Jlemphis within the year.

J. M. Brown and A. E. Silverthorne, who re-

cently purchased the controlling interest in the

Interstate Lumber Company, which has a large

hand mill at Columbus. Miss., and extensive

timber land holdings in east Mississippi and
west Alabama, are among the incorporators of

a new railroad which is to run from Winfield,

Ala., via Columbus, to some point on the Ala-

bama, Tennessee & Northern, probably Aliceville

or Dancy. These gentlemen, together with the

other stockholders, have already applied for a

charter and the announcement is made that, as

they have plenty of money for financing the

new road, this is to be completed by the end of

1911 at the latest.

The announcement is also made that the

Goodyear interests have decided upon the exten-

sion of the New Orleans & (Jreat Northern in

an easterly direction about fifteen miles from
Columbia. Miss., In order to facilitate the de-

velopment of some of their extensive timber
land holdings in that section. Additional in-

terest is lent to this announcement because of

the belief that it foreshadows the removal of

the plant and yards of the I'earl Itiver Lumber
Company, a subsidiary of the Goodyear syndi-

cate, from Brookhaven to Columbia or George-
town, Miss. Work on the extension is to begin
immediately after the first of the year, the lo-

cating surveys having already received the ap-
proval of Mr. Goodyear, president of the New
Orleans & Great Northern.
The New Orleans. Mobile & Chicago Railroad

Company has been formally chartered under the
laws of Mississippi, Alabama aud Tennessee and
has already taken over the Mobile. .Tackson &
Kansas City road, which runs from a point in

Tennessee through east Mississippi to Mobile.
The new owners have ample money behind them
and additional interest is lent to the change of

ownership of the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City
by the fact that the new management proposes
to extend the line farther north, probably to

Jackson, Tenn.. and to make other noteworthy
improvements in the property.

The legal separation of the Rock Island and
Frisco Systems will, aside from the divorcement
of the offices aud forces that have been em-
ployed in this city, have little bearing on the
local situation. Lumber interests, however, are
pleased to note that there will be increased
competition, believing that this is more than apt
to result in even better service than afforded
under the consolidation of the two roads.

Joe Ilattendort, who has been assistant freight

agent of the Illiuois Central, with lieadquarters

in this city, has been promoted to the office of

assistant general traftic manager, with headquar-

ters in Chicago, and it is understood that D. W.
Longstreet. who was in Memphis until about

eighteen months ago. will be returned here.

Mr. Ilattendort, while comparatively young, has

risen rapidly and his many friends among the

lumber fraternity are very much pleased over

the last promotion given him, although very

sorry to lose him from among their number.

President W. K. Kavanaugh of the Mississippi

\'alley Transportation Company recently lauiicheil

with a capital slock of .flO.OtiO.iioii aud number-
ing among its stockholders aud incoriioratcirs

some of the leading business and professional

men of Memphis, addressed the Business .Men's

Club here during the past week on the plans

and purposes of this company. Mr. Kavanaugh
has becu a most important factor in the ad-

vancement of the cause of "fotirteen feet through

the valley," and he pointed out that the launch-

ing of the big carrying company he is backing

will tend to stimulate Congress to greater

iu-tivity in I'onncction with improving the Mis-

sissippi and thus hasten the day when the chan-

nel is deepened from the lakes to the gulf. He
also pointed out that the rehabilitation of steam-

boat service nu the Mississippi would be of

untold beuetir to evei-y city on the Mississijipi

auu In all the leiritory contiguous to this

mighty stream. lie insisted that the company
proposed to establish terminal facilities entirely

in keeping with its needs and the needs of the

different river cities and that the actual begin-

ning of operations would result in a decid(;d

decrease in rates on the heavier classes of

freight. Mr. Kavanaugh pointed out also that,

while the capital stock is $10,000,000, the com-
pany would begin its service when .fl,SOI,000
was actually paid in. He stated that in Mem-
['his alone the company would expend at least

.SloO,000 in terminal facilities. There were a

number of prominent lumbermen attending the

meeting addressed by Tresideut Kavanaugh and
the statentent may be made that they are en-

thusiastic over the. promise of rate regulation

held out by the company of whicii he is tlie

bead.

The tjueeu t;ity Wagon tV; Manufacturing Com-
pany has been incorijorated under the laws of

Mississippi, w'ith headquarters at Meridian. The
capital stock is $10,000, and W. (!. Jackson and
others are the incorporators.

Ther^ is bright prospect for the resumption
of the big plant of the New South Flow Works,
Columbus, Miss. F. D. Lundigan, Marion, O.,

has secured an option thereon wliich expires

January 1, aud those who know him well ex-

press confidence in his exercise of the option of

purchase before its expiration. The plant is a

very large oue and quite an imporlaut con-

sumer of hardwood lumber.

The Bayou .Meto Lumber Compauy has been

granted a charter under the laws of Arkansas,

with headquarters at Stuttgart. Its capital stock

is .SIO.OOO. Charles II. Odell aud others are

the incorporators.

The LuhoUis Lumber Company, incorporated

under the laws of Indiana, is preparing to do
business in Arkansas, with headquarters at

Frinkley. A copy of its articles of incorpora-

tion has been filed with the Arkansas authori-

ties and John B. Jones, Brinkley, has been

named as state agent.

The Luxora Cooperage Compauy of Cape Gi-

rardeau. Mo., has also filed a copy of its incor-

poration papers with the Arkansas secretary of

state and has named George E. Carter

of Luxora as its agent for that state. The com-

pany is capitalized at $40,000 and claims to

have $30,000 invested in Arkansas.

The Huntington Wood Manufacturing Com-
pany of Huntington. Tenn.. will engage in the

manufacture of boxes, crates and baskets at

Hope, Ark. A site has already been selected and

\.ork on the plant will be begun as soon as the

n:a<-hinery arrives. The company will employ
;ibout seventy-five iiersons. 11. F. McCrosky,
H hci will be general manager, has already re-

hioved from Huntington to Hope and will be

ill active charge of construction and operation.

The charter of the Ohio Handle Factory of

Jonesboro, Ark., has been amended so as to in-

crease the capital stock from $40,000 to $S0,-

< ni).

When this issue of the IlAiiuwooD Record
reaches its readers Ulysses S. Lambert will have
,]oined the ranks of the benedicts. Cards have
been out for some time announcing the ap-

proaching marriage of Mr. Lambert and Miss
l.ucile Jane Merriwether of this city. The
bride-to-be is quite iiopular in Memphis social

I ircles, while Mr. Lambert is well known among
the local hardwood fraternity aud has also a

w ide acquaintance among the general hardwood
trade. He is a member of the Nickey & Sons

Company and is also prominently identified with

the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis. The cere-

irony will be held at the Central Baptist church
uu the evening of December 8,

J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum-
ber Company has recently returned from a busi-

mss trip to Chicago and other markets.

W. B. Morgau of the Anderson-Tully Com-
pany has returned from an extended trip througli

Texas.

Wick Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Com-
pany is the proud father of a boy who arrived

at his home only a few days ago. "Wick" is

rather modest about the youngster, but "Brother

Charley" says it is the greatest boy of the age

and predicts that he will be able to go all

the day and night gaits of the lumbermen of

Memphis before he becomes very much older.

This isn't all "Brother Charley" says, but it

will give some idea of the high esteem in which

the latter holds his little nephew.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company is working

its big band mill at Charleston at full capacity

:iud its other woodworking plants at that point

already completed are also going on full time,

its box factory at Chancy is handling a very

satisfactory volume of business also. This eom-

liany is now erecting the necessary buildings

lor its planing mill and dimension stock plant

a I (.'harleston and will later transfer its box

plant at Chancy to Charleston also, in line with

its plan of consolidating all of its manufactur-

ing enterprises at the latter point.

A. G. Fritchey of the Lamb-Fish company is

leaving for the North and East and will be

gone for some time. He says, however, that he

will be back in time to make a strenuous effort

to secure enough votes to insure his election

as one of the "two-year" directors of the Lum-
bermen's Club, for which he was nominated at

a recent meeting.

Mr. Ransom, father of C. R. and W. A. Ran-

som, was a guest of his sons in Memphis during

the past week.

The Bellgrade Lumber Company, with head-

(piarters in this city, and with its big mill and

timber land holdin.gs at or in the vicinity of

Belzoni, Miss., states that there has been a

very decided change in the attitude of large

consumers of lumber and that there is not only

a mot-e active demand but that the indications

point to still further improvement. In fact, this

company reports that it has booked enough

orders already lo run until after the first of

the year, and that, owing to this fact and to

the belief of the management in still higher

prices, it has temporarily withdrawn its stock

trom the market. This is almost without prece-

dent for a number of months except in the

lase of some firms which have persistently re-

fused to sell their lumber during the depres-

sion in prices, and is regarded as highly sig-

nificant.

R. J. Darnell, Inc., reports a very satisfactory

demand for its output. The firm is running

both of its big band mills here and its entire
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veneor machinery. II is also working its allied

plant at Leland. Misfs.. on full time. This is

operatod liy the Darnell-Love Lumber Company.

NASHVILLE

Nashville in the near future, it is learned

from local lumbermen, will likely secure a hand-

some addition to her list of flooring plants and
lumber establishments. The Strasburg Manu-
facturing Coihpany of Saginaw, Mich., is said

to have secured options on a site on the river

fi'ont in East Nashville upon which will be

erected a large flooring plant. The investment

will represent something like .$150,000.

The plant of the A. L. Hayes Stave tJom-

pany in Kast Nashville has heen sold to the

Homo Building Company of Nashville for a

consideration of .$10,000. The plant covers

some eight acres and has heen successfully

operated for the past ten years.

Following a meeting of citizens and shippers

living in the valley of the Cumberland a local

association has been organized with the object

of securing further improvements from the

government for the Cumberland river. The as-

sociation proposes to work through congress,

.ind it has constituted an executive committee

with power to send out representatives to se-

cure data for the congressional committees.

It is to be called the Nashville Cumberland
River Association and will cooperate with the

I'umberland River Commission. Nashville lum-

bermen are greatl.v interested in an.v move to

improve transportation facilities on the Cum-
lierland through the lock and dam system, and
among the members of the executive commit-

tee of the local association is John li. Ransom.

It is expected that the local association will

soon have a membership of at least 200.

Although this is not the season of the year

l^or any particular activity in the matter of

building permits, yet the totals in Nashville for

November, 1009, are well ahove those for the

same month in 1908. The figures are $86,.540

for J909 in November as against .$.38,73-4 for

the same month in 1908.

.Tohn E. Ransom and -Tohn W. Love of the

executive committee of the local Y. M. C. A.

met this week with the other members of the

committee and following the session it was an-

nounced that the committee had agreed upon

a site for the new Nashville Y. M. C. A. build-

ing, which will cost ?200,000. This site will not be

made public, however, until the next meeting of

the committee on December 15.

The Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company
is making extensive improvements to its big

plant in West Nashville. In a new building.

TiOxOO feet, twelve new machines will be in-

Ktalled. including band, rip and re-saws, and

two big matchers. In addition the company is

also installing a blower pipe system which,

when finished, it is said, will he the largest

i'lower in operation in the country. It is esti-

mated that these improvements will enable the

plant to turn out about 75.000 feet of its

Acorn brand of flooring a day.

Lewis Doster, the popular secretary o/ the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, and who
once, not so long ago, claimed this city as

home, was back in town the other day "on busi-

ness," and greeting old friends who gripped his

hand in welcome. Mr. Doster was most en-

thusiastic concerning the prospects for the ap-

proaching annual meeting of the association in

Cincinnati, next February. He believes that

the meeting will be one of the most interesting

as well as one of the most Important yet held.

The uses of hardwoods, both from the stand-

point of the sawmill man and the consumer,

will be among the interesting sub,iects to be dis-

cussed.

A special from Lexington, Tenn.. announces

that a new wholesale and retail liimln'r cun-

cern has been organized there and known as

the Morgan-Fuller Lumber Company. The of-

ficers of the company are : G. A. Morgan, presi-

dent : G. B. Morgan, vice-president : .\. H. Fuller,

secretary-treasurer, and T. A. Morgan, assist-

ant secretary. The Messrs. Morgan live near

Wildersville, Tenn.. where they have a large

sawmill. Mr. Fuller will install an office at

Lexington.

A. M. Petway of Dickson, Tenn., lias recentl.v

purchased a body of fine timber from .7. M.

Pardue and will install a mill on it in the near

future.

Specials from Sparta, Tenn., announce unusual

activity in that section in the past few weeks.

Hundreds of wagons of lumber, it is said, have

been brought to town and then shipped away
on the N. & C.

There is now no further danger from forest

fires In Tennessee. Tlie winter rains and rough

weather seem to have set in for keeps and in

many sections flres that have burned stub-

bornly were quickly extinguished in the drench-

ing December downpours.

A recent visitor to Nashville was Gardner

I. .Tones of Boston of the .Tones Hardwood Com-
pany of that city. Hi came South not only to

buy lumber but also to ascertain conditions

in the producing center.

The Prewltt-Spurr Manufacturing Company
reports active business, especially the wooden-

ware portion of its operations.

The Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company re-

ported excellent business. It has been busily

engaged for weeks in putting in a good supply

of lumber at its mils.

Interesting and. it may be said, startling

views are entertained by Maj. W. M. Harts,

government engineer at this point, upon the

kindred subjects of reforestation, rainfall and

floods. Mr. Harts combats the views of the

government forestry bureau regarding the ef-

fect of deforestation on rainfall and the flow of

rivers. He favors the restoration and replenish-

ing of the forests in order to protect the lum-

ber supply of the future, but he states that on

the other hand many noted meterologists have

long since abandoned the idea that trees In

any way affect the rainfall. He challenges to

production of any record showing any change

in the climate of a section on account of de-

forestation or reforestation. He grants that

trees hold back water, but does not agree that

this is always advantageous. He figures the

deforestation of the Cumberland valley during

(he past thirty-five years to have been upward

of twenty per cent : he declares that records

show the floods have diminished in height and

their duration has shortened. lie says that If

this same logic were pursued to its end It would

result in a proposition of deforestation in order

to benefit the streams below.

A new railroad line, which will open up a

timlxn- section on the Tennessee and'MIssissippi

lines, has applied for a charter. The incorpo-

rators are T. D. Webb, Charles Carter, George

R. Knox, Samuel Caldwell and T. TI. Crotzer

.Ir. The capital stock is $250,000. The line

will run from a point in Tennessee near Brown-

field to ,Tackson, Miss., and will be fifty miles

long. When built the line will be turned over

to the M. K. & T.

Claiming that he represented a branch of

the Barrett Lumber Company of Chicago, at

the town of South Bend, Ind., a smooth

stranger is said to have "taken In" a number

of people in the neighborhood of Dresden. Tenn.,

recently. His game was to buy lumber and

consign the same to the branch termed "Barrett-

Williams Lumber Company," of South Bend.

He would pay cash for the first shipments and

then, on the strength of his first orders, would

order more : this time a check was to follow

upon the arrival of the lumber. The stranger,

who jjrcsented himself as a "Mr. Williams."

is said to have bought some fifteen carloads of

lumber In this manner, operating around Dres-

den, Jackson and Camden. He was arrested

and put in jail at Camden, Tenn.

CHATTANOOGA

A. M. Thompson, manager of the Consumers'
I,umber Compan.v. has returned from Hazelton,

Pa., where he was called by the sudden death

of his brother, George W. Thompson.
Among the recent callers among local lum-

bermen was W. H. Braddon of London, On-

tario. Mr. Braddon is president of the Scott

Lumber & Machine Company and vice-presi-

dent of the Columbia Handle Company, both of

London, Ont. The latter company owns and
operates mills in Alabama and Tennessee and

Mr. Braddon is here for the purpose of in-

specting a 3,000-acre tract of lumber near Paint

Rock. Ala. He will look over some ash forests

in Missouri before his return.

W. E. Campc & Son Company is the style

of a new firm just incorporated here to deal In

all kinds of lumber and timber, as well as to

manufacture the same. The new concern is

capitalized at $35,000.

The Case Lumber Company is closing out its

yard near RossvIUe, Ga., owing to the expiration

of its lease there. In the future its yard will

be at the Case-Fowler mill, at Anderson, Tenn.

The company's main oQice will lie at the Chat-

tanooga Wheelbarrow Company's office, Mr. Fow-

b'r b;'ing the head of both firms.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company of Charles-

ton. Miss., started Its mill on November S after

a shut-down of about 60 days for repairs. The

company will move its mill at Chancy to the

former place.

The mills in this section that depend upon

getting logs by rail are meeting with more suc-

cess this fall than they wish for. Their

yards are full and overflowing and side tracks

are full of cars waiting to be unloaded. The

logs are of a better quality than has been seen

here for some time.

The Cincinnati edition of the Record was

quite interesting to Chattanooga lumbermen and

among the familiar faces shown, Ferd Brenner

and W. F. Best were once in business here, and

W. E. Heyser was partially raised in this city.

BRISTOL

An important deal was consummated last

week, when the Morton, Lewis, Willey Lumber
Compan.v. which has for flfteen years operated

a band mill in Bristol, sold its planing mill and

mill and yard site in Fairmount to the Peter Mc-

Cain Lumber Company of Bristol, formerly the

Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company. The purchas-

ers get everything east of the line of the Bris-

tol Belt Line railway, and will take possession

January 1. They will operate the planing mill

and use the yards. The yards of the company

at the old James Strong Lumber Company site,

In south Bristol, will be abandoned at once.

The Conasuaga Lumber Company, of which

John B. Ransom, of Nashville, Is president, is

extending its holdings. The company has a

band mill in Polk County, east Tennessee, and

is operating extensively in this section.

The Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal

Grove. Ohio, has about finished cutting out the

yellow poplar timber on its Buchanan County,

Virginia, tract, and will shortly turn the band

mill at Whitewood and the remaining timber

over to the C. L. RItter Lumber Company of

Bristol, which purchased the property some

months ago and which will operate the mill.

J. A. Wilkinson has purchased additional tim-

ber holdings In West Virginia and will extend

his operations in that state. His Bristol mill

is running regularly and inquiry at the general

offices of the company reveals the fact that the

company is enjoying a good trade.
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E. L. Warren of the Warren-Whaley Lumber
Company is back from a trip to the East. He
left orders for more than 2,500,000 feet of lum-

ber, for spring delivery.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufacturing

Company was here this week and visited his

<:ompany"s band mill at Abingdon, where he

found things moving along nicely. He says that

the outlook for the lumber trade was never bet-

ter than it is right now.
There is not a car shortage in this section,

though the railroads report that all their trans-

portation equipment has been pressed into ser-

vice by the general increase in business.

Judge Hal H. Haynes of Bristol a few days

ago beard a cross-bill, filed by C. B. Allen, ask-

ing for a 'receiver for the Standard Oak Veneer

Company. He took the matter under advise-

ment. Some weeks ago be dissolved an injunc-

tion appointing a receiver for the company, on

the ground that the proof did not show that it

was justified.

One million dollars is involved in a coal and
timber land deal just consummated, whereby a

West Virginia syndicate, headed by D. A. Ohley,

acquires a 29.0011 acre trad ot land in Buchanan
and Dickinson Counties. Virginia.

The yards of the T. W. Thayer Lumber Com-
pany, at Damascus, Va.. near Bristol, were de-

stroyed by flre this week, entailing a loss of

.?.'*.(IOO, with no insurance.

W. M. Ritter of Columbu.s. Ohio, head of the

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, which operates

extensively in this section, is here this week
with a iiarty of friends on a bunting expedition.

LOUISVILLE

Thanksgiving was spent hy the bardwuud men
in the most enjo.x'able w:i.\'s. Business was. of

course, ijuite abandoned. Some bunted, others

attended the big football game, which is always

tin occasion ol delight to Louisville people,

though it is only a "prep" affair, and others

stayed at home and played with the children.

It would perhaps be invidious to say who did

which, so the division will just be allowed to

stand as stated.

Members of the Hardwood Club are much
pleased with the announcement that the good
roads amendment to the state constitution,

which it was reported at first had been snowed
under at the election November 2, won by a

majority of 5.000, as shown by the official

count. A banquet is to be held here December
15 for the purpose of celebrating it.

J. E. Davis, brother of Edward L. Davis
of the hardwood company of that name, was
in town last week. He said that many logs

are being cut and that operations have been

e.xtended until late this fall on account of good

weather. Good roads are getting more plentiful

in the southern part of the state, especially in

Logan, Simpson and Barren counties. His men
have cut enough white oak logs to last both

the Glasgow and tbe local mill for four months.

R. F. Smith of the Ohio River Sawmill Com-
Iiany was one of those who bunted Thanksgiv-
ing. He had pretty good luck and shot a lot of

quail. He is hunting again this week, being

almost inseparable from his dog and gun at this

season of the year. He said that business is

good and prices steady, and that shipments have
been up to the average.

The Louisville Point Lumber Company people

have all they can do.. Business is good and
prices are holding up well. As soon as the

river rises logs will begin coming down from
the mountains. The company gets all ot its

logs by water, some of them coming from points

back in the hills 150 miles from a railroad. A
lot of this is low-grade stuff, however, which
wouldn't do to transport by any more expensive
method.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills,

the new member of tbe Hardwood Club, is much

pleased with his experience with that organiza-

ii<in, and said that he hopes to get as much from

it in a social way as in the way of business

advantage. He is preparing for tbe annual

meeting of the veneer men this month and thinks

that higher prices will be the principal topic

lit conversation there. Mr. Kline has noted dur-

ing tbe past year or two an increasing demand
lor Circassian walnut, which be said is being

sold in this country principally by English

firms. Regarding another feature of the veneer

business Mr. Kline said : "The gum men ought

to realize that gum is here to stay and that it

will command better prices if they'll only ask

for them.'*

J. G. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company is down South looking after getting

out lumber for his company. T. M. Brown, who
is staying on the job, said that everything is

in fine shape and that the demand for all grades

is good.

Clarence R. Mengel, president of ('. C. .Mengel

& Brother Company, spent Thanksgiving playing

golf. J. C. Wickliffe, secretary of the company,

has returned from tbe West Indies. During the

heavy storms which passed over that section be

was at Inaugh, a port of the Bahamas. D. C.

Harris, traffic manager of that company, who is

a member of the Transportation Committee of

tbe Hardwood Club, was much interested in tbe

plan of demurrage suggested by tbe National

Association of State Railroad Commissioners at

its recent meeting in Washington. This prac-

tically coincided with the suggestions made by

tbe Hardwood Club to the subcommittee of that

organization. A. T. Siler, chairman of the Ken-

tucky Railroad Commission, has announced since

his return from the Washington meeting that

he favors reciprocal demurrage, or in lieu of

that average demurrage. He said that a meet-

ing to consider this question will be held shortly

after January 1.

Barry Norman of E. B. Norman & Co. watched

the high school football team play and win

Thanksgiving day. He used to be a member of

that eleven himself, so that he enjoyed its tri-

umph luigely. A week or so before he had taken

an automobile trip with his father, A. E. Nor-

man, and hunted quail in the fastnesses of

Shelby county. They had good luck. Business

with his company is good, he said, and the box

factory, which is being looked after by S. E.

Booker, is working overtime to take care of all

the orders which have come in.

The mill of the Menge! Box Company at Hick-

man narrowly escaped being burned when the oil

mill of Richmond & Bond was consumed with a

loss of ¥100,000. The employes of tbe company,

who have a flre department of their own, turned

out and prevented the flames from reaching the

box factory. The company has subscribed $5,000

to a fund for the construction of a levee at

Hickman to prevent an overflow ot the Missis-

sippi, and the levee will be built at once. It will

cost ,f 10,000.

The creditors ot the Kentucky River Poplar

Company, which has been put into the hands of

a federal receiver, are seeking to compromise
their claims, and a meeting for this purpose was
held recently at Lexington. Lumbermen believe

that the company is inherently sound.

An interesting fact was brought out recently

in a local paper which stated that four of the

largest industries of their kind in the world

are located immediately adjoining each other in

South Louisville. Three of them, as it happened,

are interested in tbe production or consumption

of lumber. The companies are the Kentucky
Wagon Manufacluring Company, C. C. Mengel &
Brother Company. B. F. Avery & Sons, plow
manufacturers, and the Standard Sanitary Com-
pany. Thry have a combined capitalization of

.$15,000,000 and employ 5,000 men.

Kentucky lumbermen are much pleased with

the showing of this state in the census report

of the lumber business covering 1908. It is

shown that there were 1.530 active mills in op-

eration, a gain of eighty over the preceding

year, and that Kentucky is first in the production

of oak, the amount being 138,863,000 feet, or

30.4 per cent of the total production. Kentucky
is one of four states which furnished two-thirds

of the output of yellow poplar, and is well up in

the production of red gum, though this showed

a decrease compared with 1007. In the produc-

tion of hickory, walnut and sycamore this state

was ranked among tiie leaders.

The Waller Manufacturing Company of Lexing-

ton suffered a loss of .$2,000 by flre December 2.

It manufactures furniture.

The cost of the furniture which has gone into

the new capitol of Kentucky at Frankfort is

given as $50,000. It is made of mahogany and

oak and is the output of a Milwaukee concern.

Henry Wolke, former president of a furniture

manufacturing company of that name, died te-

(cntly in I'asadena, Cal.

The Salt Lick Lumber Company has increased

its capital st<x-k from $50,000 to $100,000. It is

located in Bath county.

Mr. and Jlrs. Charles C. Mengel have an-

nounced the engagement ot their daughter. Miss

Jane Potter Mengel, to Arthur Dwight Allen.

Mr. Allen is connected with the Belknap Hard-

ware & Manufacturing Company in an executive

capacity and is prominent socially.

Here is a budget of local railroad news : The
Louisville & Nashville, in order to anticipate a

car shortage, is making 1,200 new freight cars.
^

Tbe Louisville & Nashville is reported to have

bought the Lexington & Eastern with tile inten-

tion of extending it into eastern Kentucky's coal

and timber country. The Mountain Central rail-

road is being extended from Campton to Hazel

Green for the purpose of opening up more timber

land. The Covington & Big Stone Railway Com-

pany has incorporated for $150,000. It will

build a line into eastern Kentucky. Owensboro

may be the terminus of a new railroad projected

from Indianapolis. The name of the new road

is the Chicago, Indianapolis & Evansville. It will

go through some valuable timber and coal lands

in soitthern Indiana and western Kentucky. The
Traffic and Transportation Club, which numbers

many lumbermen in its membership, has openfed

iieadquarters at 128 South Fourth avenue. J. B.

Ford of the Southern railway is president.

A. E. Norman has many claims to fame. He
is the head of the Norman Lumber Company",

a foremost hardwood concern; he is president

ot the Louisville Hardwood Club, and he is the

father of a family of good football players and

chips oft the old block in the sense of being good

lumbermen, too. But he has a new distinction,

that of chairman of the building committee of

Ihe Fourth Avenue Baptist church. The church

is building a handsome new edifice at Fourth

avenue and Oak street, and tbe cornerstone was
recently laid. Mr. Norman took a prominent

part in the ceremony, reading a history of the

church and detailing the efforts of the con-

gregation to secure the new building. The church

is one of the largest and most active in the

city.

ASHLAND

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company opened

its large splash dam in the "Breaks" ot Big

Sandy Friday, December 3. The opening of

this large splash dam was of great interest to

all river operators, it being the first of its kind

ever constructed. -V large number of photog-

raphers were on the ground taking various pic-

tures of the dam and logs, and a very large

crowd of people from a number of cities in this

section witnessed the opening of same. The
work on this dam occupied several months and

a channel of three miles has been cleared

through the canyon, which will enable the tim-

ber to drift through with less difficulty and
expense than ever before. The company will

receive a very large supply ot the finest poplar
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timber in tbis. its (irst run, and same will be

manufactured into lumber at the Coal Grove, O.,

mills. The company reports business very sat-

isfactory and everything in excellent condition
for a big year of business in 1910.

Giles Wright, president of the WrightSauls-
berry Lumber Company, has returned from a
business trip through Canada, Michigan, Ohio
and Illinois, and advises business very satisfac-

tory and everything on the upward movement
in the lumber business. Mr. Wright says that
on his trip he could see every indication of

prosperity, a great many of the manufacturers
enlarging their plants, doubling their capacities

and all of them putting in their usual number
of laborers employed two years ago. The com-
pany has a large stock of lumber at present, but
is not operating its band mill, as the present

supply of logs is sawed out. It is, however,
operating Its timber tracts very heavily and
with favorable tide will be supplied again with
large amounts of oak and poplar timber.

R. H. Vansant of Vansant, Kitchen & Co. has
returned from an extended business trip in the

interests of the company and advises prospects
very satisfactory. The company has opened its

band mill again, sawing mostly all oak. It is

shipping large amounts of poplar lumber to

its various customers and is planning for a

large business for 1910.

F. K. Conn, vice-president of the Bayou Land
^: Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O., was a busi-

ness caller in our city this week, lie advises
business very satisfactory and states his firm

iL' buying large amounts of lumber and shipping
direct to customers. The company makes a
sjjecialty of red gum lumber, which it manufac-
tures at its own mills in the South, operating
tivc different mills. Mr. Conn divides his time,

spending part of it in the Cincinnati office and
a part at the mill operations in the South.
The company exporls a large amount of its

;.;uni lumber and Mr. Conn advises that prices

have materially increased in all lines of stock
now handled.

II. F. Scearcy of the Whisler & Scearcy Com-
)iany, Ironton. O., has returned from a business
trip to the company's mill in West Virginia and
advises everything running along very satls-

lactorily and that the company is loading out
a large amount of stock at present. Large
f.rders are being secured for oak lumber with in-

creased prices over thirty days ago.

W. J. Fell of Salt Lick, Ky., was a business
caller in our city, .spending several days at his

stave plant here, and advises business very sat-

isfactory in both lumber and staves. Mr. Fell

spends a portion of bis time here since opening
up his factory at this place.

George Francis, representative of G. r. Ma-
L^ann & Co., a Canadian lumber lii-m. was a

welcome caller in Ashland, returning from a

business trip over the Lexington division of the
''. & O. Mr. Francis advises trade very satis-

fiictory and a receipt of a large number of
iirders for car stock.

The -\sbland Lumber Company reports busi-

ress very satisfactory in its planing mill and
retail yards and at the pre'sent time has its

band mill closed on account of log supply. It

expects a good supply of timber on the first tide.

ST. LOUIS

Building operations for November, according
to the report of the building commissioner, show
a gain over the corresponding month last year
of nearly $100,000. Fifty-two more permits were
issued last month than in November, 1908. The
total operations for the month valued $1,458,610
against $1,306,511 for the corresponding month
last year.

The following is a report of the movement in

lumber at this market during November: Re-
ceipts by rail during November, 1909, were
14.,"20 cars: during November, 1908, they were

11.109 cars, an increase of 3,211 cars in 1909.

Receipts by river during November. 1909. were
i:'.;!,000 feet: in November, 1908, they totaled

199,000 feet, a decrease of 06,000 feet this

year. Shipments iiy rail during November, 1909.

were lU.l."):i cars. Shipments by rail during
November. 1908. were 7,707 cars, an increase of

2.446 ears this year. Shipments by river during
November, 1909, were 21,000 feet, in comparison
with 124,000 feet in November, 190.>*. a de-

crease of 103,000 feet.

The lumber inspected and measured by the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during No-

vember w:is as follows, as reported by Secretary

Hush :

1909,
I'laiu oak 124,443 feet.
ijuartered oak 93,334 "

.\sh ; 63,894 •

Walnut 2,578 "

Butternut 283 "

I'oplar 98,772 "

Hickory 6,815 "

Pecan 2,914 "

.Maple 5,603 "

Basswood 154
Cottonwood 4,063 "

Gum 69.780 "

Cypress 217.014 "

Birch 15,7.80
"

Yellow iJine

Total 705,427 "

This is a gain tills year 'of 33,132 feet.

The following slate will probably be put
through at the election of the Lumbermen's Club
to be held on December 14. The two nominating
committees have met and approved the slate :

President, R. .7. O'Reilly of the O'Reilly Lumber
Company, a hardwood lumberman : vice-president.

C. D. Johnson of the Frost-.Iohnson Lumber
Company, a yellow pine wholesaler : second vice-

president, Henry A. Boeckeler of the Boeckeler

Lumber Company, a retail lumberman : treasurer,

E. C. Robinson, a line yard lumberman, and
secretary, .lohn B. Kessler, the present secretary.

John V. Rosewarne. inspector of the National

Hardwood Lumber AssociaJion, died here on
November 23 and the remains were taken to

Chicago for interment. Before coming to St.

Louis Mr. Rosewarne was with the Ilayden &
Westcott Lumber Company. Chicago, and was
inspector for the Pullman Car Works in Chicago.

He was an excellent inspector and was com-
mended for his honesty. A committee of local

hardwood men took up a collection for a beauti-

ful tloral piece. Gcoi-ge E. Hilihard. l<H'aI direc-

tor of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion, also added an individual one.

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Alt Bennett Lumber Company,
ic|iorts a satisfactory business. Orders have
been much larger in volume than was looked for

at this season of the year. Prices have been

'.veil maintained.

The Schaerff, Pfau & Ganahl Planing Mill
( 'omiian.v has removed from its old location at

Ivosciusko and Lafayette avenue to their new
l'a<'tory, at 3323 South Broadway.

'I'hc Drake Lumber Company, incorporated on
November 12 with a capital stock of $15,000,

has elected its officers, as follows : R. E. Drake,

president : F. S. Burbee, vice-president, and W.
K. Ranch, secretary and treasurer. Mr. Drake
was a hardwood lumber commission man and
aliout a year ago formed a partnership with Mr.

I'.urhee. and they handled hardwood cxclusivelj'

>in a commission basis. On the first of .Tanuary

a year ago Mr. Ranch joined them. They re-

cently decided to Incorporate and the Drake
Lumber Company is the result.

A good business for this time of the year is

reported by the Garetson-Greason Lumber Com-
pany. W. W. Dings, the Chicago manager of the

company, is down at the mills of the company
ill the South and will be there for the next

couple of weeks. He is making a thorough in-

spection of stock conditions.

A satisfactory condition is reported by G. B.

W. Luehrmann of the Charles F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company. All classes of

hardwood lumber are in better demand, particu-

larly gum, than they have been.

A strong demand for walnut is reported by

W. R. Chlvvis.

George Cottrill. secretary of the American
Hardwood Lumber Company, says there is a
gradual improvement being noticed in the hard-

wood lumber tradi- and sales are getting better

right along.

According to George E. Hibbard, vice-president

of the Steele & Hibbard Lumber Company, hard-

wood lumber conditions are getting to be about
luamal. Prices are much better than tliey were
and the demand is increasing.

After making a trip through the East in the

interest of tile I^othman <.'ypress Company, E.

\\. Blumer, sales manager of the company, has
returned. He says there is a rapid improve-

ment for cyin-ess ocing noticeable in the eastern

market.

Among the recent visitors in this city was
George W. .\llport of the Allport Land & Lum-
ber Company of Pine Bluff. -Ark.

Louis F. Gruner, secretary of the Philip

(iruner & Bro. Lumber Coniiiany, was quietly

married here last week at the Grace Episcopal

Church to Mrs. Lillian V. Powers, a widow of

Richmond. \'a. They have been engaged five

years. They met at Richmond when Mr. Gruner
was on a vacation. ^Irs. Powers is tlie daugh-

ter of a wholesale grocer at Richmond. She is

well known in St. Louis society circles. They
will be at home to their friends January 1 at

the West End hotel.

At a meeting of the State Forestry Commission
held at the Executive Mansion at Jefferson City

on November 27, plans were laid- for the organi-

zation of a state forestry association patterned

after those of Oregon and Louisiana And de-

signed to promote forestry and to lay down
suggestions for the conservation of the present

timber supply, now fast becoming depleted.

Giftord Pinchot, chief of the forestry depart-

ment of the national government, will be invited

to address the convention, in which his sug-

gestiims for looking after the future timber

supply of Missouri will be had. Before the

convention meets, Mr. Pinchot will be invited

to make a tour of the Ozark country visited by

Governor Hadley as a guest of the State For-

estry Commission. Among the members of the

com"aission present were W. E. Barnes and

W. A. Garetson of St. Louis. The convention,

which will be called by Governor Hadley. will

be made up of delegates appointed by the sev-

eral county courts of the state. The association

proposed will go before the legislature next

winter and ask for the enactment of a law cre-

ating a permanent forestry commission and
providing for an appropriation to maintain it.

The members of the present commission serve

without pay.

Governor H. S. Hadley has appointed James
S. Garetson of the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company of St. Louis, Mo., a member of the

Missouri Forestry Commission, to take the place

of W. W. Dings, who resigned following his

removal to Chicago to take charge of the com-

pany's office there. Mr. Garetson is one of the

most thoroughly experienced lumbermen in St.

Louis and his appointment will bring con-

siderable prestige to the commission. Four-

teen years ago he became connected with the

(Jarotson-Grea.son Lumber Company, of whicli

he is president. During all these years he has

lieen a close student of lumber affairs, as well

as of the subject of forestry, so that it is gen-

erally felt that Governor Hadley showed very

good judgment in appointing him to this im-

portant body.

LITTLE ROCK

The H. D. Alfrcy Land & Manufactiiriug

Company is the latest large concern to be

chartered by the state. It is capitalized at
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.$ 100.000. fully subscribed, and with one of the

most experienced men in the state hack of it,

promises to malte a lively addition to the manu-
facturing industries of Jonesljoro. where it is

located. The company will manufacture ail

kinds of woodenware, ijarticuiarly of the bard-

wood variety. The Alfreys are weil-linown in

Arliansas hardwood circles.

Lumbermen all over the state have been

much interested in the action of the State Ta.x

Commission in boosting up the valuation of their

lands. However, very few of them have made
strenuous objection, as the "boost" has been

general with all kinds of property. The com-

mission has just given notice that the as-

sessed valuation of timber land in Desha county

is to be raised from .$3 to .$."1 per acre.

.\ccording to a statement filed in the chan-

cery court by Gus K. Jones, receiver' for the

Ed Murry Lumber Company, the assets of the

company amount to .$23,240.12, with liabilities

amounting to ?14,428.81.

The Rogers Novelty Milling & Manufactur-

ing Company, capitalized at $15,000, has been

chartered. The compan.v will operate at Rogers,

in Benton county. Ira I'rout.v. O. P.. Clark and
(!. r. Harbin are the incorporators.

One of the saddest accidents chronicled in

hardwood circles in this state for many a daj-

was the tragic death of IL M. Foley, secretary

of the H. D. Williams Cooperage Company, on

November 23. Mr. Foley, in company with

some young ladies, was making a run in a motor

car out over a part of the tram-road of the

company, near its mammoth plant in .Searcy

county, when, in descending an unusually steep

grade, he lost control of the car and it dashed

down the incline at a fearful speed, throwing

him to the ground and mangling his body fear-

fully. By a miracle the young ladies were saved,

although painfully injured. One of them was
able to walk back to the plant and report the

accident. The young women were Miss Edith

Wilson of St. Louis and Miss Ruby Duncan of

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

The Rex Hoop & Stave Company, a Michigan

corporation, has entered the state and will in-

vest $25,000 of its capital in plants and holdings

at Helena. Phillips count.v, naming Kenneth P.

Alderman of Helena as its agent.

The Diamond Lumber Company, a new com-

pany incorporated to operate in the "Pike

County Diamond Field" country, has been char-

tered. It is capitalized at $25,000, and the

incorporators are : O. G. Gardner. Z. A. Cope-

land and K. E. Hallman. The company's head-

quarters will be at Kimberiy, in Pike county.

The Luhollis Lumber Company, an Indiana

corporation, has entered the state and has in-

vested $10,000 of its capital in Arkansas. It

will have business headquarters at Brinkley,

and Col. John B. Jones of this city has been

named state agent. Col. Jones has also been

named state agent for the Iowa Land & Lumber
Company.

committee on affiliation with the Chamber of

Commerce. The exchange is composed of lead-

ing lumbermen and building material men of this

district.

A. B. Cleneay of the Oden-Eliiott Lumber
Company of this city, a lumber expert, is now in

Mississippi.

BIRMINGHAM

The Alabama hardwood marlset continues to

show increasing strength, though values are

by no means what they should be. The feature

of the situatidU right now is that the entire

trade is affected by the holiday let-down. Indi-

cations are, ho,wever, that after the first of the

.year there will be a distinct improvement and
that the output will be moved readily. Poplar
seems in the best demand, with gum second.

Oak is dull. The state's production has not
varied to any extent.

A meeting of interest to hardwood men will

be that of the Building Material Men's Ex-
change on December 9. At this session a fea-

ture will be the appointment of a committee on
nominations for the annual elections to be held
in January. Report also will be made by the

yVEW ORLEANS

Thou,gh the local dealers report a somewhat
better inquiry from Europe for hardwoods and

other lumber, the situation here has not changed

materially in the last fortnight. Exports have

not been heavy and buyers are not active in this

market. Cypress has strengthened its position

somewhat lately, but generally the same condi-

tions which applied to hardwoods a fortnight or

a month ago prevail today.

The purchase of two large squares of ground

at Carroliton avenue and the New Basin Canal

has excited considerable interest here the last

week, especially since it is intimated that this

will be site for a new lumber mill. The site

measures 300x600 feet. R. J. Perkins bought tjc

property, but no announcements have been made
as to the disposition that will be made of it.

Mr. Perliins is the attorney for the men inter-

ested in the new corporation.

Considerable interest attaches to the efforts

being made by the Illinois Central railroad to

secure space along the river front on which to

construct a large wharf for handling lumber

shipments. The company wants to extend Stuy-

vesant docks and to provide in the extension

for a large lumber wharf to be equipped with

all the latest and most modern machinery for

handling lumber. The matter is still pending.

It is stated from Lake Charles, La., that

Peavey & Burns of Mansfield, La., have pur-

chased for $1,000,000 about 20.000 acres of

land near Lake Charles and will establish a

large double-band and circular mill with a

capacity of 100,000 feet daily.

E. B. and S. B. Lowe of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

have sold to the International Harvester Com-

pany of Chicago 50,000 acres of stumpage in the

vicinity of Hattiesburg, Miss. The consideration

was $1.5110.000.

A new handle factory is being erected by A. L.

Way of Hammond, La., at Head of Island.

MILWAUKEE

Xhe Mississippi liiver Logging Company has

been chartered at Chippewa. Falls, Wis., with a

capital stock of $34,500. William Irvine, Sam
B. Nimmons and E. L. Ainswortii are the incor-

porators.

A third logging and lumber company to oper-

ate in Oregon has been organized at Janesville,

Wis. The capital stock will be $400,000. held

principally by Janesville men. and it will cut

340,000,000 feet of standing timber within ten

miles of Portland. Four years ago the Forks

Lumber Company, capital $100,000, was organ-

ized at Janesville and is now cutting 27,000,000

feet near Everett, Wash. Last year the Pendle-

ton Timber Company, capital $200,000, was
formed by Janesville men, to operate on a tract

of C,60S acres in British Columbia, near Thun-
der Bay, containing about 325,000,000 feet of

timber.

The government sawmill at Neopit, on the

Menominee reservation in Wisconsin, will be

equipped with another resaw and enlarged to

give more room for workmen and thus make the

enterprise profitable. A. M. Riley, the new super-

intendent, has started things with a rush and

means to continue a good pace. His son, also

an experienced lumberman, has been placed in

charge of the logging on the reservation. Father

and son form a good team and there should be

no complaint.

John Rehfeld has been appointed sales man-

ager for the H. W. Wright Lumber Company of

Merrill. Wis.

The Upham Manufacturing Company of Marsh-
field. Wis., is planning to convert its steam power
plant to electric and use the individual motor
system. Since the sawmill was closed the Upham
company has found its fuel bills unprofltably

high. The new plant will develop 400 horse-

power.

The Crocker Chair Company of Sheboygan,

Wis., has increased its capital stock from $200,-

000 to $500,000. Plans are under way for en-

larging the plant, which is already one of the

largest of its kind in the West.

John A. Johnson, for thirty-six years identified

with lumbering and logging in the vicinity of

Wausan, Wis., succumbed recently to cancer of

the stomach. He was born in Sweden in 1845

and came to America at the age of twenty-eight.

The Wohifinger Box & Package Company has

been organized at Elmwood, Wis., with a capital

of $30,000. The incorporators are John Wohi-
finger, C. L. Graves and T. J. Mahon.

Julius Ewald of Minneapolis contemplates the

establishment of a box and veneer factory at

Cumberland, Wis.

Electric operation of sawmills is a success,

judging from the results obtained by the Good-

year Lumber Company at Tomahawk, Wis. This

is the first electrically driven sawmill in the

world and has been running only a short time.

The McAphee Lumber Company of Cayuga,

near Glldden. Wis., has started its sawmill. The
company purchased the entire cut of the Cayuga
Lumber Company and has several thousand feet

of logs from its own 1908-9 cut on hand, so the

logging operations will be postponed until after

January 1.

Donald McDonald of Newberry, Mich., has

been appointed superintendent of logging of the

Foster-Latimer Lumber Company of Mellen, to

succeed Al .Stewart, who is now with the Mellen

Lumber Company in a similar capacity.

The Northland Lumber Company of Green Bay,

Wis., will cut 15.000,000 feet this year. The
mill property has been entirely rebuilt at a cost

of about $30,000. Two hundred men will be

employed in the different departments. The com-

pany has extensive holdings in the upper penin-

sula and there is enough timber to operate the

mill at Green Bay for twenty years or more.

Three camps will be established, with 150 men
in each. The company owns ten miles of rail-

way and two engines.

The Peninsular Box & Lumber Company has

completed its shipments of box wood from Criv-

itz. Wis. The daily output averaged 30,000 feet.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company of Mil-

waukee will cut about 18,000,000 feet of lumber

at Saxon, Wis. The damage done to its camps
on Lake Superior last summer has been repaired

and everything is in good running order. The
Schroeder sawmill at Ashland has been closed

after a cut of 25,000.000 feet.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company of Oda-

nah. Wis., will cut 40,000,000 feet this winter.

With about 60.000,000 feet of last winter's cut

still unsawed the mills in the Lake Superior

region will be busy all next summer.
The Wisconsin Veneer Company of Rhine-

lander. Wis., has purchased all the oak timber

on the holdings of the Wachsmuth Lumber Com-
pany and the Bayfield Mill Company in the vi-

cinity of Bayfield. Much of this timber will

be cut this winter and shipped to Rhineiander.

The Diamond Lumber Company of Green Bay,

Wis., expects to occupy its new steel sawmill

on January 1. The building, costing $80,000,

replaces the structure destroyed by fire last

summer. It Is perhaps the nearest approach to

a fireproof sawmill in the world.

C. H. Grundy has been appointed receiver for

the Marinette, Tomahawk & Western Railway

Company on application of the Bradley Com-
pany of Tomahawk. Mr. Grundy is superin-

tendent of the road. The object of the proceed-

ings is not announced.
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John A. McDonnell of Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

authoi- ot "Lumberman's Log Scale Record," and

known as one of the best scalers in the busi-

ness, died suddenly of heart failure. He lived

in Chippi-wa Falls for thirty years.

The English Manufacturing Company of Ap-

pleton. Wis., is building a large addition to its

dry kilns. Other improvements are projected.

About 150,000 feet of choice hardwood timber

in the yards of the A. J. Lindemann-Hoverson

Company, Fourth and Russell avenues, Milwau-

kee, was destroyed by fire last week. The barns

were saved and the immense plant was not

touched.

The North Star Lumber Company, a Minne-

sota corporation, capitalized at ?500,000 and

$50,000 interests in Wisconsin, has filed a state-

ment to do business in this state.

The veneer plant of the Morris Manufactur-

ing Company at Morris, Wis., is being dis-

mantled. The company was forced to close be-

cause its timber supply gave out. The plant

was erected only twelve years ago.

WAUSAU

The Rogers Lumber Company of Nashville is

doing the heaviest business in its history this

winter. Besides having more men in its camps

than ever before, cutting logs, it is complet-

ing three and one-half miles of railroad to a

tract of timber on Post lake owned by Morse

& Tradeweli. The Rogers company has con-

tracted to build the railroad to the timber and

saw 20,000,000 feet of logs. The contract

binds the company to saw 2,000,000 feet per

year. The cutting of this timber, in addition

to that owned by the company, gives employ-

ment to many men. The company this fall ex-

tended its own line of railroad and now has a

total ot twelve miles. An additional locom'otive

has been purchased.

The Wolf River Chair Company of New Lon-

don has installed a 200 kilowat dynamo, which

will supply 250-horsepower. The dynamo weighs

twelve tons. The installation of this dynamo

gives the company a large additional power

over the old steam engine it supplants.

The Bradley Lumber Company of Tomahawk

recently lost a suit in which it was the prose-

cuting party. In the fall of 1906 Henry

Mundt of Dubuque, Iowa, arrived in Toma-

hawk in quest of Christmas trees. He was di-

rected to a Mr. Hicke, who bargained with Mr.

Mundt tor all the trees in a swamp on Mr.

Hicke's farm. The Dubuque man supposed all

of the swamp belonged to the farmer, but it

did not, and he removed several thousand trees

from the Bradley company's land. After be-

ing bound over for trial Mundt took French

leave and was caught only a few months ago.

Claude Foote of Whiting felled a giant maple

which, in falling, bent a beech tree and the

latter, like a catapult, sprung back and in-

stantly killed the man.

This will be a very busy winter around Bay-

field. It is said that upwards of 1,000 men

will be employed in the woods in that lection.

For the first time in its history logging opera-

tions will be conducted on Isle Royale this win-

ter. This is the largest fresh water island in

the world. After the tug boats have made

their last trip to the island with supplies, the

crew will be cut off from communication with

the world until late in April, 1910. The Long

Point Lumber Company of Duluth is cutting

the timber.

The Gooding & Mylrea Lumber Company of

Wausau, with mill at Wittenberg, will cut

about 1,000,000 feet of logs this winter in

Forest county.

The Moore & Galloway Lumber Company of

Fond du Lac, which is logging near the town

of Galloway, has just completed two long

spurs of logging railroad. The company Is

cutting an immense lot of logs, which are be-

ing hauled by rail to the firm's sawmill in

Fond du Lac. The company employs a steam

loader.

The Raymond Log Loader Company of

Marinette reports a very good business in its

sales department this season.

The Schroeder Lumber Company of Ashland

will cut about 20,000,000 feet of logs in the

vicinity of Saxon this winter.

The Wiedeman-Lindem Company of Marinette

is supplying the hardwood Interior finishings

for a large postoffice building being constructed

in the West. The company is installing new

machinery, which will increase its output.

The following Wausau lumber companies

will cut a total of nearly 1,000.000,000 feet of

timber this winter : The Barker & Stewart Lum-

ber Company will cut 25,000,000 near Glandon ;

this company will also buy some from smaller

concerns and farmers. The Alexander Stewart

Lumber Company will cut 14,000,000 feet at

Grandfather Rapids; this company is the princi-

pal stockholder in a large body of timber pur-

chased by Wausau parties some time ago in

northern Michigan. The question of whether

to build a mill near the tract or to ship the

logs to Wausau is being discussed by the own-

ers. If the latter plan is adopted this tract

alone will keep the Wausau mill in operation

for ten years. The Jacob Mortenson Lumber

Company will cut 13,000,000 feet of logs around

Parrish and Bloomville; the Fred Schubring

Lumber Company about 10,000,000 feet near

Einzle, and the Brooks & Ross Lumber Com-

pany (with mill at Schofield) about 30,000,000.

The latter company will have three camps in

Vilas county, one in Langlade county, and one

each at Rosholt and Mercer. All of the logs

cut by these companies will be hauled to their

mills by rail and sawed. In addition most of

them will buy small stocks of farmers and

others.

The Monico Lumber Company of Monico Junc-

tion has been organized. B. F. Jillson is presi-

dent, P. E. Kabel vice-president and treasurer,

A. K. Jillson secretary.

The Wisconsin Veneer Company's plant in

Rhinelander is temporarily closed on account of

a shortage of logs. It is expected that a supply

will be received soon sufficient to keep the plant

in continuous operation.

The CoDsolidated Farm Company of Marsh-

field which is a cooperative colony, has pur-

chased the Aug. Stecker mill, near that city,

and 4,000,000 feet of timber.

The W. H. Hatten Lumber Company of New

London presented all its employers with a tur-

key for Thanksgiving. This is an annual cus-

tom with this concern.

The Foster Lumber Company of Hiles will

cut about 18.000.000 feet of logs this wintiT

The Vollmer-Below Lumber Company, Marsh-

field, has purchased the Maxwell mill at Mel-

len. The plant has a capacity of 50,000 feet

per day. The company owns a tract of timber

near the mill which will be cut. The mill will

be operated this winter.

The John R. Davis Lumber Company of

Philips, which lost its mill by fire a few weeks

ago announces that it will rebuild on a larger

scale. The company has also intimated that it

may move away from Philips.

The Ingram Lumber Company, which has

been doing business at Ingram for several years,

has cut all its timber in that section.

A deed has just been recorded at Wausau

for a large tract of land in Marathon county,

sold by the Joseph Dessert Lumber Company

of Mosinee to the Mosinee Land, Log & Lum-

ber Company. It conveys over 3,000 acres and

the price paid was .$133,000. It has several

million feet of timber on it.

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway Com-

pany has sold to the Flanner-Steger Land &

Lumber Company of Chicago 8,500 acres of

timber land near Crandon. The price paid was

.?127,454. The latter company owns a sawmill

at Blackwell, to which the logs will be shipped.

The absence of snow and cold weather so far

has made logging conditions in northern Wiscon-

son anything but favorable.

DETROIT

Building permits in Detroit during the month

ot November showed a gain of more than 48 per

cent over November, 1908. During last month

permits for 412 new buildings at a cost of

$1,414,770, as against 243 buildings at a cost

of .$972,800 in 1908, are reported. The total

building operations for the eleven months of this

year amount to $13,217,780, a gain of 37 per

cent over the corresponding period of 1908.

A bill has been filed in the Wayne circuit

court by the Detroit & Mackinac railway to

compel the state railway commission to allow a

larger rate on lumber from the upper peninsula.

The railroad alleges that because of the thinning

off of the timber in the upper peninsula and the

heavy competition of the water lines it is not

getting enough business to afford to carry lum-

ber at the present rate.

W. W. Watterson of the Radeker Lumber Com-

pany of Parkersburg, W. Va., was in Detroit last

week, a visitor to E. W. Leech's hardwood lumber

yards.

The last boat load of hardwood lumber was

brought to the Thomas Forman docks last week

by the steamer M. T. Green. The cargo was

maple from Boyne City.

The Auto Wheel Company has been organized

at Lansing with a capitalization of $150,000

to manufacture automobile wheels. It is a

reorganization of the Lansing Spoke Company.

The plant of the company has been purchased

and new buildings will be erected.

"Nick" J. Whalen and other well-known Michi-

gan men are to start a furniture factory In

Bartle, Cuba, the machinery for the plant already

having been shipped. Mahogany will be the

chief wood used. It is expected to secure most

of the skilled labor in Michigan.

SAOISAW VALLEYeyU

The hardwood lumber industry is holding its

own. Nearly all the mills on the river will be

operated during the winter. These include the

Bliss & Van Auken mill at Saginaw, which Is

operated the year through, with a fine flooring

plant in connection with the sawmill. The flooring

business has improved greatly during the last

ninety days and in addition to an increased do-

mestic consumption large quantities are shipped

abroad. Bliss & Van Auken are having a fine

run of business and the plants are busy. The

Strable Manufacturing Company, also at Sagi-

naw, operates a flooring plant. A considerable

portion of the raw material comes from the

sawmill of the Batchelor Timber Company at

West Branch, that company being heavy stock-

holders of the Strable concern. The S. L. East-

man Flooring plant is having a successful run.

The company has received a large quantity of

stock from the Kneeland-Bigelow Company at

Bay City, taking 12,000,000 feet in 1908 and

8.000,000 feet the present year. In addition

the company will receive a lot of maple lumber

from the S. A. Robinson Lumber Company at

Goodar, Ogemaw county, in which Mr. Eastman

is one of the stockholders. The plant of W. D.

Young & Co., at Bay City, is running its saw-

mill and flooring plant day and night and is

pushed to keep pace with its orders. It is only

a question with the firm of getting its stock

shipped to the buyer. A good portion of the

output goes to Europe. The firm is confident

that flooring prices will shortly advance. The

work of erecting the new Hanson-Ward flooring

plant at Bay City is being pushed rapidly and
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it Is expected it wili be ready for operation

early In the year. Tlie company is building an

up-to-date plant and the machinery is new and

of the most approved pattern. The Kneeland-

Bigelow and the Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow

sawmills are to run through the winter, the

former day and night and the latter ten hours

daily. Mr. Bigelow, the manager, speaks very

confidently of the conditions of trade, and says

he can see that business is increasing steadily

from weelt to week and month to month, the

close of every period showing an increase over

the preceding one, while prices are strong and

in some kinds of stock are considerably higher.

The output of this firm will approximate 40,-

000,000 feet this year. Last year the plants

were both shut down a number of months owing

to dullness in the market. The Campbell-Brown
Lumber Company plant and the Knapp & Scott

mills have been running through the year. The
Gates mill will not be operated during the

winter.

Victory Bros.' single band hardwood mill,

eight miles from West Branch, burned last week,

involving a loss of $8,000, with no insurance.

The mill was cutting for Albert Tow, who lost

lumber valued at $2,000. The mill was cutting

20.000 feet daily.

The Richardson Lumber Company's single

band sawmill at Bay City will run through the

winter ten hours a day. The company has a hot

water pond, into which the logs, a train load

every day, which comes from the North, are

dumped. The plant is cutting about 60,000 feet

a day.

The Mershon-Bacon Company, at Bay City,

manufacturer of box stuff from hardwood, is

erecting a new plant. The plant the company

has been operating is in one end of the planing

mill and inadequate to the development of the

company's business. The new plant will af-

ford adequate facilities for handling the in-

creased business, which has assumed propor-

tions of magnitude.

Another industry that calls for a large quan-

tity of hardwood is that of the Woodworking
Company, engaged in the manufacture of hard-

wood skewers. The output is nearly a million

a day. The product is shipped all over the

world where skewers are utilized, recent orders

having been shipped to London, Liverpool, Glas-

.:?ow, Paris and other cities in Europe and Into

every state in this country. Hard maple, beech

and birch are the timbers used. The company
carries a stock for five years constantly on hand,

and it comes from northern Michigan.

The s.iwmiii of the Churchill Lumber Com-

pany at Alpena is still in operation, but the

other three mills have shut down for the sea-

son. The mills have had a successful season

and the output will exceed 50,000,000 feet.

M. D. Olds of Cheboygan has finished his log-

ging road from the mill down the shore into

Presque Isle county. He has over twelve miles

of main line and eight miles of branches fin-

ished and next spring extensions will be made.

The road will handle 75,000 feet of logs daily

from the woods to the mill and three camps of

his own and five jobbers will take the logs from

the tree and convert them into saw logs. Thret

steam loaders and skidders will be employed.

The sawmill will be operated through the win-

ter.

The sawmill of the Embury-Martin Luml)cr

Company at Cheboygan will be operated during

the winter, cutting hardwood.

The new band mill of the E. H. StaBford

Manufacturing Company at Sand Bay, Bois

Blanc Island, a few miles off Cheboygan, will

be completed and start operations early in the

year. It will have a capacity of 50,000 feet

daily, and the firm has an eight years' stock.

The product to a large extent will go to the

hardwood manufacturing plant of the owners at

Ionia, Mich.

GRAND RAPIDS

Gibbs. Hall & -Allen, Inc., have reopened offices

in the Murray building, after a short stay in

the Leonard building, and Secretary W. C. Hall

will give ills entire attention to the lumber busi-

ness again. He had been giving some time to

the Cookerette Company of this city, a concern

in which Gibbs. Hall & Allen are still interested,

but now returns to lumber again. A. Gibbs is

visiting the mills in the upper peninsula.

S. P. Coppock of the S. P. Coppock & Sons
Lumber Company. Fort Wayne, was a recent

caller on the lumber trade here.

Ed Ward of this city, a furniture salesman
for many years, is now interested with others

in a timber proposition in the upper peninsula.

ITptegrove & Beckwith, mahogany and veneers,

have removed their warehouse from Muskegon
and Seventh streets to Court street and Shawmut
avenue, where they have a larger building and
better facilities for business.

The flooring plant of the Nichols & Cox Lum-
ber Company is being operated on a twelve-hour

per day schedule and business prospects are ex-

cellent. The company will supply 400,000 feet

of maple flooring lor the new Wanamaker build-

ing iu Philadelphia and has contracts also to
supply the new government buildings in Nortb
Chicago and in this city.

The Lumberman's Club of Grand Rapids held
its monthly meeting December 1 at Bauman'g
new cafe rooms and an excellent dinner wa«
enjoyed by the members. Harry C. Angell of the
H. C. Angell Company presided in the absence
from the city of President Fred I. Nichols.

Transportation matters were taken up for dis-

cussion and the queries taken from the question
box proved an interesting feature as usual. The
club will hold its annual meeting in January.

The forestry course at the Michigan Agricul-

tural college. Lansing, is proving popular, under
the direction of Prof. Baker. The seniors will

go to the lumber camps of the W. H. White
Lumber Company in Charlevoix county December
13 to spend ten days studying up-to-date lum-
bering methods in camp. An expert from the

United States Forest Service at Washington will

spend three days with the boys in camp, giving

them lectures on forest exports and products.

The White company is at present cutting sugar
maple, beech, elm, oak, hemlock and a little

white pine.

The King Milling Company of Lowell will In-

stall a complete cooperage plant in that village.

Hardwood Market.
(By BA3D'WOOD BECOBD Exclnsive Market Reporters.)

CHICAGO BUFFALO

Local conditions in hardwoods are remarkably

good for this season of the year. Probably the

very mild weather has helped conditions in this

section materially, for certainly the yard trade

is very good indeed. There is every prospect

of a strong demand for hardwoods throughout

the winter, as there is a manifest shortage in

stocks among all the leading remanufacturers in

this market.

Some items of oak, poplar, birch and maple

are in low supply and strong demand, but, gener-

ally speaking, there is a very fair stock in hands

of local operators.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York shows an

improvement from the standpoint of consump-

tion, particularly among the local manufactur-

ing trade. The yards are also buying quite

freely and prices are much stronger all along

the line. The demand for good-grade stock is

holding its own and the grades less plentiful are

naturally very firm, with an upward tendency.

The market for good grades, however, has been

assured for so long a time that the salient fea-

ture of current conditions lies in the improved

demand for cheap lumber, and it has really been

very encouraging during the past fortnight to

note the increased demand for low-grade hard-

wood in many channels. The local manufactur-

ing trade seems to be receiving increased demand
for its product and in consequence is buying

more freely than for many months past, which,

together with the improvement in demand among
the yards for winter supplies, has given a strong

movement to hardwoods.

The stocks most in call are plain and quar-

tered oak, birch, maple, chestnut and poplar.

In the better grades, stocks seem to be short

and the market generally is firm. There is a

feeling that good-grade lumber will take care

of itself very nicely under any conditions be-

tween now and spring, and that the low-grade

market therefore must of necessity be commensu-

rately improved in l>oth the matter of demand
and prices by reason of the scarcity of good-

grade lumber and its naturally higher values.

It appears to be agreed among the city hard-
wood dealers that, though they are pretty well

stocked up as a whole, it is not easy to keep a
full assortment and it is not going to be easj
any longer. Customers are asking for odd or
unusual lengths and sizes. While the chief de-

mand in quartered oak is for inch and flve-

quarter, there is call for six and eight-quarter,

which most dealers cannot furnish offhand as
they used to. The general demand is rather

unsteady now, almost every dealer making a
different report, due to the near close of the
year, and though consumption is good, it does
not lead to buying unless some mill has run
short of this or that stock sooner than was
expected and must have it quick. Oak leads, as

usual, and a good supply of quartered would
not last long in this market. There is none
too much birch either and good poplar and
chestnut sell fast, but cherry and white ash
are still in their dull season. There is still an
ample supply of low grades in almost any wood.
The prices are pretty strong and would be

stronger but for some price-cutting reported re-

cently. It is believed by everyone that lumber
will be higher next year than it is now. Hard-
wood lumber is going up in the South, and the

Pacific coast is also putting its prices up now
against the coming demand of next year. It

would seem better policy to hold lumber than to

sell it at a forced price.

PHILADELPHIA

Business has been well sustained in all lines

during the last fortnight. The furniture fac-

tories in eastern Pennsylvania, the automobile

and carriage builders and the railroad and trol-

ley car shops are buying more freely. Prices

hold stiff in all good ends of hardwoods. Appar-
ently there is a sufficient demand for hardwoods
to absorb the present output of the mills, but

unfortunately complaints are coming in from all

sides of the difficulty of obtaining adequate cars

for required prompt shipments. Some of the

millmen, who have already sold close up to the
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ax, are advising their salesmen to go slow for a

while. The interior finish concerns report a

copious fall business and future outlook promis-

ing. Poplar is holding a good position, with

fair prices, quartered and plain oak is strong

and ash is running close ; chestnut commands a

steady call with (irm prices ; maple, birch and,

in fact, all the standard woods, maintain good

status. Veneers are showing better and mahog-

any gives promise of an abundant activity and

advancing prices. Although the hardwood situa-

tion has not improved in the same ratio with the

cities farther west, it is confidently predicted

that a rush in buying in the near future will

force the values upward with a rapidity that

will cause an unfortunate stampede for those

Who persist in pinying a waiting game.

PITTSBURQ

The line weather of the past few weeks has

helped lumber sales much In the way of build-

ing operations, for yards have been forced to

stock up which otherwise would have held off

until after the inventory serson. The average

dealer, nevertheless, would much rather see cold

weather now, for he believes its effect upon

liusiuoss in general would be I'Uough better to

more than offset the ill effect which it would

have on building operations. All tendencies in

the lumber market at present are toward larger

orders and higher prices. The hardwood market

in this respect is particularly favored, and hard-

wood men as a result are feeling mighty good.

They have profited much lately by the enor-

mous gain in operations of railroad and manu-

facturing concerns as well as by the larger pur-

chases made by the contracting trade. It is

safe to say that at least 25 per cent more hard-

wood was sold in November than in September.

Many wholesalers claim that their November

sales will be almost normal compared with the

average months of 1906 and the first half of

1907. Prospects for 1910 business are fully

normal in every respect.

The feature of the market during the latter

part of November was the rapid and steady in-

crease in the movement of low-grade hardwood.

Sales the past two weeks, however, show that

the pendulum has swung the other way and that

so far as quantity, at least, is concerned, medium

grade stock was much the better seller. This

is bringing much business to the country mills

and stocks there are being reduced rapidly. It

is probable that mill inventories taken the lat-

ter part of this month will show at least 40

per cent less stock on hand than one year ago.

Local car shortage on branch railroads has been

reported frequently lately and the fear of a

freight handlers' strike has also done much to

hasten purchasing agents to get in their orders

since December 1.

BOSTONZ}

Mahogany dealers report a larger demand and
anticipate higher prices owing to a short supply

the world over. The production was materially

reduced during 1008. An advance of $5 to $10
a thousand is not unlikely, and it is reported

that the supply is only about sixty per cent of

normal. Veneers have been selling well to the

furniture trade. Quartered oak continues very

firm and prices tend upward. Dealers state it is

becoming more difficult to find dry lumber. Sales

of one-inch, ones and twos, have been made as

high as $90, but few buyers have been willing

to pay more than .$88. Plain oak is firmer,

(.'ulls that sold as low as $2-1 are held by some
now at $30. Itaple and ash are firm with a fair

demand. The better grades of cypress have been

marked up.

The market for hardwood lumber has ruled

a little less active since the first of the month.

The falling off in demand is no doubt due to the

fact that buyers try as far as possible to keep

their stocks down so as to have as little on hand

at inventory time as they can. Prices on all

grades of hardwoods are firm, with an upward

tendency. Stocks of lumber on hand are smaller

than usual at this season. The piano trade has

been fairly active for the past three or four

months, biit now a falling off is reported. One

Boston manufacturer continues busy, however,

and is producing seventy-five pianos a week.

Chair manufacturers are rather busy and are

good buyers of lumber. Furniture manufacturers

in general are doing a larger business in this

vicinity. Manufacturers of interior house finish

have had an active fall and most of them are

still to be found with a good volume of orders

on hand.

outlook for a big trade in the new year is un-

usually bright.

BALTIMORB

With the approach of the close of the year it

is .not to be expected that there will be a marked
increase in the movement of hardwood stocks.

If the demand keeps \ip as it has done, it must
I)e regarded as conclusive evidence of the

strength of the market, and every manufacturer

as well as dealer has ample reason to feel satis-

fied. The movement has continued to grow
notwithstanding the nearness to the holiday sea-

son, which shows still more strikingly the im-

provement that has taken place in the business

situation. That the gains keep up is attested

Iiy all who have had an opportunity of late to

get a comprehensive view of the situation. The
same reports are made by those who have been

in the Middle West, by those who took in the

northern territory and by the millmen, who
state that their plants have been and are still

kept busy.

Prices are advancing not less than the con-

sumption, and the increases are firmlj^ main-

tained. Oak. ash and other woods have been

marked up lately, and the manufacturers seem

to experience no difficulty in getting the raise.

Poplar still heads the list in point of activity,

but the other woods in the hardwood list are

not far behind. Stocks at the mills are small,

as a rule, and the car shortage interferes mate-

rially with delivery. Comparatively few yards

have laid in extensive stocks. The general re-

plenishing of supplies is still to be done, so that

default in delivery may easily give rise to em-

Itarrassment. A growing preference for hard-

wood floors is one of the developments of the

hardwood trade in this section. The exporters

are in an expectant mood. Stocks abroad have

lieen decreasing, and the large home require-

ments have made the manufacturers somewhat
indifferent to the foreign market. Another fac-

tor in checking the exports has been the discon-

tinuance of the practice among brokers of ad-

vancing not less than three-quarters of the value

of a shipment on the bill of lading, which was

formerly a strong incentive, especially for the

smaller mills, since they could get a prompt

return on their output. The new year is looked

to for a big improvement in the foreign business,

which would have expanded before now, but has

been restricted by the political situation in Eng-

land, where the budget fight has affected all

branches of commerce.

CLEVELAND

COLUMBUS

The chief feature of the hardwood market in

central Ohio during the past fortnight has been

increasing demand for all grades. Reports re-

ceived from traveling salesmen indicate a gener-

ally good demand from practically every section

of the country. The only drawback to the

market at the present time is the increasing car

shortage. Shipments have been delayed to a

certain extent and considerable complaints have

been heard, especially from Michigan shipments.

Lumbermen are of the opinion that the car

situation will be one of their greatest problems

during the winter season.

I'rices have strengthened materially under the

better demand from manufacturing establish-

ments and the yard trade. Mills which have

contracts are calling for a larger amount of

stock and in some instances the manufacturers

and shippers are having a difficult time to fur-

nish the extra supply. In practically every case

the maximum figures in the contracts have been

exceeded. Advances are reported in the better

grades of quartered and plain oak. Poplar is

strong, especially in the wide sizes. Chestnut Is

in better demand and slight advances have been

made in the higher grades, particularly No. 1

common. Ash is moving better and the market

seems to be broadening. Hickory is also in good

demand and prices are firm. Other varieties

are steady.

CINCINNATI

The hardwood market o£ the Queen City,

while still active, is showing the decline that

precedes the closing of the year. While a few

of the prominent hardwood concerns maintain

a showing of great activity, the majority are

willing to concede that the figures for the year

1909 are about complete, and are now patiently

awaiting the opening of the year, when it is

anticipated there will be a great awakening in

all lines of business. There is a general feel-

ing of confidence among the lumbermen that

the opening of the year 1910 moans continuous

prosperity until the closing days.

Poplar seems to be the leading feature of the

market at present, the transactions continue to

he heavy, and there Is a strong tone to the mar-

ket, prices being well maintained. Quarter-

sawed white oak is in good request, with a

fair demand for plain. Plain and quarter-

sawed red oak is in good supply, with a fair

volume of trade. Ash is moving slowly, but

prices are strong, with a good stock on band

and in sight. There is a fair volume of trade

in hickory for wagon and carriage makers' stock,

with a good supply on hand and available. Red

gum is still an attraction for furniture manu-

facturers and the volume of sales shows a

steady growth. Walnut stocks are accumulat-

ing, owing to the weakness of the demand for

export. Cherry is accumulating and the stocks

on hand and available are greater than for

several years past.

The hardwood trade in this section is in an

exceptionally healthy condition. There is a good

movement of plain oak, although prices are

scarcely any higher than six months ago. The

call for quartered oak is also brisk at even

prices. Poplar is moving well, some trouble be-

ing experienced by the dealers in securing suf-

ficient quantities of high grades to go round.

The month preceding Christmas is always more

or less dull, but the dealers say that they are

experiencing a good line of orders and that the

TOLEDO

The greater widths of poplar are in strong

demand and holders of that kind of material

are in position to demand fancy prices. The

enormous operations of automobile concerns

which use wide poplar in automobile bodies are

fast exhausting the supply. Widths of 24 inches

and over are extremely scarce. Other grades of

poplar show signs of weakness, with a plentiful

supply on hand. Oak is still in big demand,

not only from builders but from factories as
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Greenbrier Lumber Company
WE WANT TO MOVE—

150.000 feel 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250.000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feel 4-4 Sound Wormy Cheslnul
100,000 feci 4-4 No. 3 Common Chestnut

Send at your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

WRITE US FOR

10-4 and 12-4 BIRCH

12-4 SOFT ELM
Edward Clark & Son, Toronto, Ont.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stum page
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDQWAY, PA.

Westingtiousc 35 eallon Glue Cookers

Westin^house
Electrically-Heated

Glue Cookers
The modern way of cooking glue

in quantities. A starting and a
running heat is provided, the first

cooks the glue, the latter keeps it

at exactly the right working lem-
peralure for supplying small glue

pots with glue.

Send for Folder 4102

We also manufacture power motors
of any capacity for all circuits

Wesfinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales Offices Everywhere

well. Prices on both quarter-sawed and plain
oak are still at the top notch. Maple is also
strong and orders are being filled with some difll-

cult.v. There has been some call for beech at
prices ranging from $19 to $20 for log run
birch. Birch is selling around $20 to $22 for
the better grades and is apparently' much more
regular than it was some time ago. There has
Ijeen some call for elm. the bulk of it being
used for crating purposes. While the supply of
l)asswood is more plentiful than for some time,
it is still demanding good figures. The local

supply Is not very large and orders are still

being liberally placed for all kinds of hard-
woods. The factory call for hickory, chestnut,
ash and maple is at least normal and prospects
are good for a fair winter trade.

INDIANAPOLIS

The exceptionally fine weather throughout
Xovember and the first few days of December
was stimulating to the hardwood trade, and
business was brisk. Business this year has been
at least .30 per cent better than last, and local

hardwood men say the outlook for 1910 is very
encouraglnj. ,

i

Quartered oak remains Whe most popular
hardwood in the local market, with prices
slightly higher than a month ago. Poplar is

also in good demand, with the market brisk for
mahogany and other woods used largely In in-

terior finish and furniture manufacture.

MEMPHIS

The production of hardwood lumber in the
Memphis territory is gradually increasing and,
with one or two exceptions, the statement may
be made that all plants of manufacturers hav-
ing headquarters in this city are running except
in eases where the mills are located on streams
which are at present at such a low stage as to
make it impossible for them to bring out their
timber. This condition is more notable at pres-
ent in some portions of eastern Arkansas than in
any other part of the Memphis territory and
there is therefore more inactivity of plants in
that region than anywhere else in the Memphis
district.

The market is improving and the undertone
is becoming much better, with the result that
manufacturers are anxious as a rule to increase
fbeir holdings of lumber. The belief prevails
that the new year will bring a much increased
demand and that the spring trade will be large.

In Memphis proper practically every hardwood
mill is running on full time and all the wood-
working plants, including the box factories,

lioop mills, stave plants, dimension mills and
others, are running at full capacity.

Shipments of lumber during the past few
weeks have been on quite a large scale, with the
result that there has been a tendency toward
decrease in the amount of lumber on local yards.
There has been also a decided gain in the
amount of low-grade lumber shipped, with the
result that the stock of lumber here is better,

as a whole, than it has been for a long time. In
fact, this is regarded by members of tne trade
here as one of the gratifying features of the
local situation. It is also notable that there
has been none of the decrease in business that
is usually coincident with the approach of the
end of the year and the time for taking inven-
tories. Consumers have shown an increasing

amount of interest and the volume of business
'learly reflects this fact.

NASHVILLE

indication of weakening, and it is believed that
December will prove an excellent month.
Naturally there is a little let-up in the local
trade for the reason that the bad weather has
set in and building operations, of course, are not
so brisk as in the months of better weather.

The season tor inventories will soon be at
hand, however, and further advances are not
anticipated at this time, not until after the
first of the year, at least. Xfany of the con-
suming factories, behind in their orders, are
clamoring for lumber.

The demand for high-grade hardwoods con-
tinues quite brisk. Plain and quartered oak in

the higher grades are both reported scarce and
selling well : also wide poplar. The lower grades
of these are rather quiet. Maple and birch are
holding their own. There is some trading in

chestnut and basswood. Cypress is rather
active.

CHA TTANOOQA

The hardwood condition in this section is

improving right along and the outlook is for a
good trade after the holiday season is over.

Buyers are plentiful and are placing orders for

future deliveries. Prices are strengthening some
and the demand is now including the lower

grades, which have been the drug on the mar-

ket for some time. Yard men are preparing for

the future and accumulating stocks of all kinds.

Altogether, the trade is satisfactory, but not yet

as large as before the panic.

BRISTOL

Lumbermen here say that the outlook for busi-

ness is fine. There is a general belief that busi-

ness will show great improvement soon after

the first of the .vear. The car supply is what
might be termed as adequate so far. though the

railroad traflSc officials report all transportation

equipment in service. Lumber prices are steady,

but there is a slight lull in trade, attributed to

the holiday season. The outlook is considered

very bright indeed.

LOUISVILLE

The market for hardwoods is active, though

the demand is perhaps not so strong as it was

a month ago. This is easily accounted for, how-

e\er, on the ground of the lateness of the sea-

son and the preparations being made by con-

sumers to close their affairs for the year and

take stock. Beginning with January 1, however,

ir is expected that the demand will be resumed

in large volume. As it is, a lot of lumber is

moviug. plain and quartered oak and poplar be-

ing the chief items on the list. Large buying

has stimulated the movement of the low grades

also. Prices are steady with an upward tendency

expected to develop materially in the next few

months. The demand for mahogany is fair,

though hardly up to expectations. Veneers are

in good demand, the output of all local mills

iKing large and at advanced prices.

ASHLAND

Lumbermen appear tu be well satisfied with
the local market and conditions in general, for

that matter. Prices continue strong, giving no

A continued increase in demand for all kinds

of hardwoods is noted by our several manufac-

turers and prices are becoming more satisfactory

each week. Furniture manufacturers, and in

fact all lumber consuming factories, are begin-

ning to lay in new stocks and replenish those

v/hich they have allowed to become very low

the past two years. Buying is being done more
freely and orders being placed for future deliv-

ery. Millmen are very much pleased over the

present conditions and the future prospects and
they are inclined to be on the optimistic side of
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the question of tile outlook for lumber business
for the coming; year,

Tlie demand for cbestnut and plain and quar-

tered oalt is greatly increasing in all grades and
tfaiclinesses. The demand for beech and maple
is l)fcoming much better, with prices a little

advanced. Poplar continues to increase in yalue,

manufacturers here receiving more inquiries and
orders than they are able to supply. The lower
grades of poplar, which have been very slow in

moving for the past two .years, are becoming
much more in demand and stocli moving off in a

very satisfactory manner.

MINNEAPOLIS

ST. LOUIS

There is a steady improvement noticeable In

SI. Louis in the hardwood marlset. Considering
the fact that it will soon be the first of the

year, the volume of buying being done is most
encouraging. Nearly every item of good stock

in the hardwood market is either in fair or

active inquiry and demand. Low-grade hard-

wood lumber, however, is still only in fairly

good demand l>y consumers, but the call is iu-

ireasing. Firsts and seconds have been showing
an advancing tendency owing to the demand, and
consumers have been trying to utilize a lower
grade. This has caused a much better demand
lor low-grade lumber than otherwise would have
been the case. Cypress buying is large. While
there have been uo large transactions reported,

orders have been numerous and frequent. Ac-
cording to mill reports, dry stocks of this item
are smaller than the manufacturers would like

to see. This is resulting in some difficulty in Ail-

ing orders. For this reason the prospects are
quite good for an advance about the first of the

new year.

LITTLE ROCK

Not since the flush days before "the panic"
has there been such a satisfactory condition in

the lumber industry in this section as prevails

at present. The demand for material is un-
usually strong and mills are running just about
as regularly as conditions in the woods will per-

mit. Logging was above the average this fall.

It is remarkable that the wail of market
depression is little heard these days, and the

lumberman has discarded his "long" face for
one that looks like "business is good."

MILWAUKEE

Business is gradually becoming easier and it

is expected that trade will be inclined to he
quiet until after the holidays at least. ^YhilL
the excellent weather that Wisconsin has been
experiencing of late has enabled the building
season to be extended much later than is usually
the case, this source of trade is rapidly dwind-
ling. The sash and door factories are curtailing
their orders for material, a natural result of
the diminished demand for their output. It is

expected that with the opening of the new year
the sash and door manufacturers will begin to
lay by heavier stocks for the rush building sea-
son that is expected next spring. The furniture
factories are buying fairly well in various lines.

The railroads are in the market only for repair
stocks.

One of the disappointing features of the Mil-
waukee trade is the fact that the box factories
are not placing larger orders. These plants seem
lo be running rather quietly and the result is

that low grades are something of a clog on the
market. The demand for low-grade stocks from
the box plants has been easy throughout the
season. Prices are being well maintained. Bass-
wood, oak, ash, elm and poplar seem to be
in leading demand. Maple is somewhat easier.

Gradual improvement in prices for hardwood
lumber is resulting from the gradual decrease

in the amount of available dry stock. This is

particularly true of the upper grades, but is

extending to the lower grades also. Oak is es-

pecially strong, and firsts and seconds have
been selling at higher prices than for months.
Tile difficulty is in getting the stock. Basswood
is stronger and the call for the better grades
is taking everything in sight. The supply of

bircli has diminished until it does not now Iiave

to hunt for purchasers. Lower grades of birch

are not bringing what the dealers believe they

should bring. As compared with pine, grade for

grade, low-grade birch is bringing less, whereas
it ought to be worth more. The same can be

said of the upper grades. The furniture fac-

tories have been fairly good customers of north-

western hardwood dealers, and the great activity

in building has made a demand for such woods
as are used for interior finish. This trade is still

good, and the sash and door factories are busy
on this class of work and expect to continue

so right up to the end of the year.

SAQINAW VALLEY

The market has been in good form. There
will probably be an easing up during holiday

time as usual, but thus far business has steadily

increased. Manufacturers and dealers report an
increasing trade every week and they are crowd-

ing shipments. Box cars are becoming scarce

and there is call for more of them now than are

available. Interior mills are also moving stock

freely. Here dry lumber is short of trade re-

quirements. Basswood, maple and birch are es-

pecially wanted. Prices are very strong and
an advance is likely in these commodities.

Manufacturers are talking higher prices for floor-

ing. Low-grade hardwoods utilized for box

manufacture are in good call. Logging opera-

tions are active, with every promise of a good

supply of logs for the ensuing year. Lumber-

men are decidedly optimistic as to trade next

year. In fact, the prediction is hazarded that

in the movement of stock it will be an extraordi-

nary .year and that good prices will rule.

DETROIT

There is a fair demand for all grades of bard-

woods, while prices are holding up good. Dur-
ing the past two weeks an Increased demand has

been noted for cypress and kiln dried oak. Pop-

lar and maple are still in strong demand, while

basswood is in fair demand. Increased trade is

noted among the box manufacturers and in the

veneer and panel trades, while great activity is

maintained by the manufacturers of hardwood
flooring.

LIVERPOOL

Trade in Liverpool is very quiet. The budget,

the general election and the House of Lords are

the three main topics of conversation and busi-

ness is being neglected. It is predicted, how-
ever, that when these factors are removed a

season of good trade can be looked for. All

these disturbances are very unsettling, as Amer-
ican business men realize at their election times.

Mahogany was not as strong at the last sales,

prices on the average being slightly lower. Buy-
ers are not advised to make purchases yet, as it

is thought prices will he much lower. Oak
planks are somewhat weaker, while ash planks

are very strong. Prime whitewood is also strong

and in urgent demand. Stock in certain items

is very low. Cottonwood and satin wainiit have

also enjoyed a substantial lift. Birch Is weak,
stock being much too heavy for the demand.
Hickory and ash logs are badly wanted. A few
parcels have arrived and record prices have been
realized. Shippers holding any stock of these

woods could make a good profit by sending it

here. The market is quite bare of stock and
ail the logs have gone into immediate consump-
tion. Buyers are really scrambling for any wood
in sight and shippers need not be afraid of ask-

ing a price. Maple flooring is also in urgent
demand, especially the favored size, 7V4x2VS, for

the skating rink floors. Shippers are not advised

lo send much to England until after January, un-
less it is such items as hickory logs, .ash logs

and planks and wide canary whitewood boards.

These items will find a good sale, but the excited

condition of the political world is all against a

good market.

An artistic volume
by Henry H.Gihson.
editor Hardw(t(MlOAK FLOORING

Rpcorci; 4<) pages, in rolors, on lieavy India tint paper;
lells all thafa worth knowing about Oak Flooring, its

liygienic qualities and low cost; as well as the proper
linishing and oare of oak floors. *

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
auttiorltatlve test - book on this Important subject. Of
special Interest to architects, builders, h<)use-o\vners and
women. Price 50 cents, A limited number have been
purchased by leading oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRl'^E (until supply is exhausted).
Copy will be sent on rci-eipt of 10 cerits in 2c stamps to
cover cost of p;irli1nL: ;uMi mailing, .\ddrpss (juick:

Book Dept., HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

TOO L4TE TO CLASSIFY
For other Wanted and For Sale

Matter See Fa^e S8

FOR SALE—QUARTER-SAWED WHITE
OAK.

07,000 ft. 1x10 to 14" Indiana quarter-sawn
White Oak, high grade ones and twos. National
rules of inspection ; liand sawn and trimmed,
bone dry, and every piece showing a flashy figure
entire length.
AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Fruit Package machinery equipment complete.

Further particulars furnislied on application.. ^

JOHN MOTCH, Kinmundy, III..

I

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE IN :

GEORGIA.
60 million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or "N.

C. Pine."
10 million feet Cypress.
30 million feet Oak.
.'50 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third In

fee, balance 10 to 20 years' lease. All in con-
densed tract, favoraljly situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.
THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,

15 William St., New York, N. Y.
Care Robert E. Sizer & Co.

HARDWOOD STUMPAGE FOR SALE.
1,000.0(10 feet White Oak ; 500,000 feet Red

Oak ; 200,000 feet Spruce. Pine and some Poplar
and -^sh. Located in Lauderdale count.v. Miss.,
3 miles from the A. & V. R. R., and good level

road. This is prime timber—large trees for
quarter-sawing or veneer. Will sell at a very
reasonable price.

WHITAKER BROS. CO., Meridian, Miss.

SPOKE FACTORY FOR SALE.
Complete spoke plant witli hickory stumpage.

Four "Egan" lathes: two "Defiance" lathes; two
dry kilns all in first-class condition and now
running. Oak and Hickory stumpage of good
quality to last 10 years. Address

"BOX 60," care Hardwood Recokd.
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Mitchell Bros. Company 73
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 69
Nichols & Cox LumberCo 76
Robbins Lumber Co 71
Stephenson. I.. Company. The 18
Wilce. T.. Company. The 79
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 18
Young. W. D.. & Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Woodworking Mch. Co 6
Berlin Machine Works, The 64
Cadillac Machine Co 67
Defiance Machine Works, The 66
Dodge Manufacturing Company 67
Fay, J. A.. & Egan Co 67
General Electric Co 17
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 65
Hanchett Swage Works 62
Linderman Machine Co.. The 10
Mershon. W. B.. & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co .59

Saranac MachinTy Co 59
Sinker-Davis Company 66
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co 65
Stephenson Mfg. Co 59
Veneer Machinery Company 66
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 55

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Appleton Car Mover Co 79
Baldwin Locomotive Wks 65
Clyde Iron Works 68
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 69
Russel Wheel & Foundry Co 68

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 65
Grand Rapids Veneei Works 72
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 72

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C.&Co 63
Willmarth & Morman Co 77

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers. Inc 79

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Underwriters 18
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Insurance Co 1

Rankin. Harry & Co
Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. I

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D..& Co 6
Spry. John C 79
Schenck. C. A. & Co 82

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago House Wrecking Co 58
Childs. S. D. &Co 58
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 77
Wrilerpress Company 59

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany IN THI S' rCOPNTR Y

—Correspondence Solicited^
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-SECTION-
ADDITIONAL ITEMS ON PACE 56

Advertisements will be Inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Ftron»ln««rtlon 20 cents 1 line

Fortw* Insertiont 3B cents n*

F»r three Inserilons 60 cent* a In*
Far lour Insertions 60 cents a Una

Elgtit words «l ordinary lengtli make ont III*.

Heading counts as two lines.

Ha ilsplajf except tlia lieadings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
Correspondence with a high-class hardwood

lumberman with energy and integrity and a thor-

ough knowledge of both buying and selling is

solicited by a foremost Eastern manufacturing
and wholesale lumber concern. Must be compe-

tent to take full charge of a well-developed hard-

wood division of the business. All communica-
tions will be treated in strict confidence. A very

desirable berth for the right man. Address
HIGH-CLASS," care Haudwood Record.

EMPIOYMENT WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION
With a responsible hardwood company in sales

department. Have had experience and will fur-

nish good references. Address
'BOX 50," care Hardwood Recohd.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT LUMBER
1 car 8/4 No. 3 Com. at $10 f. o. b. Chicago.

Address J-4," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.

2.000,000 feet dry gum.

500,000 feet dry 1" white call No. 2 and

No. S common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak commoa bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLUFF CITY LUMBER CO.,

Pine Bluff, Ark.

GUM FOR SALE.
The followinc band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden. N. C mill, in good shipping con-

dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of

cross sticks. Practically free from warping :

35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00

75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box
boards, red and sap 32.00

80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 28.50
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red. . . . 16.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red 10.00

200 M ft. 1x0 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00

96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., 1st &
2ds, sap 15.00

200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., 1st &
2ds. sap 10.00

24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 32.00

90 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo... 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00

100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00

200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00

150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the

rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our

freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs. :

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 2ic

Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago. Ill 28c

Cincinnati, 24c Jamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa.. . 16c Richmond, Va 9c

New York City... 20c York. Pa 17c

Boston, Mass 23c Utica. N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c

Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield. Mass.. 26c
Cleveland. 24c Schenectady. N. Y. 23c

Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c

Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c

Harrisburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Elmira, N. Y 23c Columbus. 24c

Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c

Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayaen,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for

custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard

maple and beech in lumber and IVs' squares.

Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump

1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer

than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia. O.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar, Ists

and 2nds. panel and No. 1. Must be choice

stock. Give us your best price for prompt cash

and state time of delivery.

AMERICAN LPR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" amd up White Oak logs.

200 000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C t. WILLBY. 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 inch White Oak; also Mixed Oak;
also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

WANTED—TO CONTRACT
For about half million feet 4/4 soft Yellow Pop-

lar '^0 to 32" or wider, to average not less than
•^6 to 27". Must be strictly firsts and seconds

and panel with nothing picked out. Delivery

required from time to time during the next six

months. Will pay spot cash.

Also might be willing to purchase several

million feet of log run out of big logs. What
iinvf* voii to offer

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—ORDERS
For dimension walnut and oak cut to patterns.

We also want 500 cars each of walnut, white oak

and hickory logs— quick.

FOR SALE
"0 cars of walnut squares of ail sizes.

5 cars of white oak plank and timbers.

LANGTON LUMBER COMPANY, Pekin. 111.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.

We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.

ESTABROOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO.,
Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111.

LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SALe|

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

1,000 ACRES HARDWOOD TIMBER
Western North Carolina, near railroad. Origi-

nal crowth oak, chestnut, hickory, poplar, pine,

$S an acre. W. M. PRATT, Marion. N. C.

FOR SALE.

Fine timber tracts located on B. & O.. Mary-

land fifty to sixty million feet, one to two

million p'oplars, eight to ten million hemlocks,

balance red and white oak. Good market for

higher as well as lower grades of lumber. Right

party can buy this property at reasonable price

direct from owners. Apply G. L. blBl-^L.

1500 Irwin Ave., N. S., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE
One No. 6 McGiffiert Log Loader and Skidder

in flrst-class repair; immediate southern de-

livery. Bargain price.

Address "BOX 9,'^ care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SXlT\

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.

Narrow or sundard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons : over 165 locomotives of various typea at

""'
SOUTHERN IRON 4 EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta, ua.

MISCELLANEOUS
GRAPHOPHONE EQXnPMENT FOE SAI.E

Three Columbia graphophones practically un-

used, of modern type, in perfect order. Including

shaver with electric motor attachmeiit. These

machines for commercial dictation will effect an

economy of about forty per cent In time

The entire equipment will be sold at a bar-

gain. Address „ n -„„>,
"H. H. G.," care Hardwood Record.

ADDRESSOGRAPH EQUIPMENT.
An up-to-date addressograpli equipment, includ^

in- machine, cabinet, chain links, type cabinets

an^ type enough to carry seven thousand ad-

dresses, for sale at a bargain.

This eauipment can be utilized for the aa-

dressing of letters, envelopes, prlcelists, circu^

lars, wrappers, etc., and is now being used by

Hardwood record for addressing its mailing

list The Increased subscription list has necessi-

tated the purchase of a Papcr-roU wrapper ad-

dressing machine, and therefore this first-class

equipment will be disposed of at a great bar-

bain.
, ,. .^,,.

Deliverv ran be made unmediateb.
Address Hardwood Record, Chicago, III.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Every Macbloe Iboronllily Ovttbaoltd nt Trsttil Itlore IriiUS Our Sh.pj

1 30-in. 3-Dnim Invincible Sander

1 30-in. Single Drum Berlin .Sander

1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table

1 44.in. McDonough Band Resaw
4 9x16 Baldwin 36 in. 'Jnuge Locomotives

«) miles relaying rails ,. , , .
6000 Boilers, Engines and other Machines

Send for list, also our new 500-Page C»t..loe No. 940

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron streets, - - CH10At.o

Completestock
of Structural

Steel and Iron.

Shaftine. Belt

ingand Pulleys
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The
Writerpress

Makes it possible to send out from 8,000

to 10.000 Personal Letters daily. Not
printed forms, but actual typewritten letters

bearing the name of the recipient and hav-

ing all the earmarks of a letter pounded out

on the typewriter.

Multiply your best selling arguments by the

number of names on your mailing list and

the result is largely increased business.

Bv a new method possible only with the

WRITERPRESS, names and addresses

can be filled in on the Writerpress at the

same time the body of the letter is made,

doing away with the typewriter in making

form typewritten letters.

The Direct Inking
^J ^

Carriage

converts the Writerpress into a complete

printing plant, enabling the business man
to print his own office forms, quotations.

price lists, filing cards, cost prices, adver-

tising copy, etc.

Send for descriptive booklet and sample

of work.

The Writerpress Co.
410 Writerpress Biag.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dillereat

Types to Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

bv

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

SPIRAL GROOVED AND BEVEL POINTED

KILNED HARDWOOD DOWEL PINS

The Spiral Ooove holds the glue,

and ogives holding power similar to a

screw. MesTis better product.
Pins with i«* vid Bevel Point drive

quickly, means more output. Only
pin for Dow^el Door Manufact-
urers.

Aatomatic Wood Tarnings of alt kinds.

Samples and special discounts on application.

STEPHENSON MFG. CO., SOUTH BEND,IND.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 2.5,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
Eavi Claire Wis.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

/^V2V5V5V^v^v?A__/^v^o^A^^_v»5v«^ j^
ILLINOIS CHICAGO: Stcser & Sons riano Mfg. Co.; factory office at Stcgcr,

III • 50 000 feet 4/4 white ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 lirown ash
;
500.000 feet

4/4 basswood; 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut : 50.000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut; 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood: 600.000 feet 12/4 gray elm; 200,000 feet 4/4,

6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4.

6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts : 250,000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and S/4 hard maple ;

100.000 feet 4/4 soft maple: 100.000 feet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oalt

;

125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 0/4. 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. V«neers : 2,000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

:

600,000 feet ;V1 6 quartered maple ; 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak ; 200.000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash ; 100.000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut; 800.000 feet l/22_fancy and plain mahogany; 600,000 feet,

X/22 birdseye maple..

P** MW II, *iy *M ti •]> traRAR? 8UBEA0 6 8B899

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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American Hardwoods and Where
They Are Sold

Some Interesting Statistics Showing Where the Hardwoods
of the U. S. are Sold

During the past four years the Hardwood
Eecord, by means of sending out nearly one

thousand letters and report blanks daily, has

collected information from the chief hard-

wood buyers throughout the United States,

covering their normal annual requirements by

quantity, kind, grade and thickness. This

information has been put into the form of

condensed paragraphs, which recite the state,

town, name of concern, use to which the lum-

ber is put, the name of the purchasLag agent,

with the other information added. Up to this

date forty of these bulletins have been is-

sued. This information, when pasted up on

tabbed cards, as shown on page 64 of this

issue, and filed alphabetically by towns, be-

tween state guide cards, forms a roster o.f the

leading wholesale hardwood consumers of the

United States, and makes a ready reference,

showing from what source trade in every line

of lumber, including foreign woods, dimen-

sion stock, veneers and panels may be intelli-

gently sought. This information is free to

every display advertiser in the Hardwood
Record, and is being utilized by the majority

of them to their manifest advantage.

As before noted, these bulletins, including

all back numbers, are supplied free to ad-

vertisers, and where people desire to paste

up their own system, the only additional cost

involved is that of the tabbed cards, which

cost $3.50 per thousand, and a set of state

guide cards, costing 75 cents. However, in

a good many instances, advertisers have pre-

ferred that this service be pasted up for them
in complete form, with the extra tabs re-

moved from the index cards, and filed alpha-

betically by towns between state guide cards,

enclosed in a four-drawer oak cabinet. The
service thus prepared is sold to advertisers

at practically cost—the sum of $35. This

includes 1,000 extra cards to continue the

service as subsequent bulletins are issued.

Once a year a correction sheet is sent out to

all concerns listed in this service, and if there

are any corrections to be made they are sup-

plied and issued in a correction bulletin form.

Thus the service is kept up-to-date. There is

no question about the accuracy of the in-

formation involved, as in every instance it

comes direct from the purchasing agent of

the various concerns.

Up to this time more than 15,000 require-

ments are shown on this service, which, in

part, list up about as follows:

Buyers of .\sli 025

Buyers of Basswood .' . .

.

600

Iiuycrs of Beech '2X5

Buyers of Birch 550

Buyers of Butternut 65

Buyers of Cherry 200

Buyers of Chestnut 475

Buyers of Cottonwood 250

Buyers of Cypress 425

Buyers of Elm 350

Buyers of Gum 375

Buyers of Hickory 300

Buyers of Mahogany .' 350

Buyers of Maple 675

Buyers of Oak 1,350

Buyers of Walnut 165

Buyers of Poplar 675

Buyers of Sycamore 110

Buyers of Dogwood , 15

Buyers of Persimmon. 12

Buyers of Locust 10

Buyers of Holly......; 15

Buyers of Dimension Stock 650

Buyers of Veneers and Panels 550

Witli this information at hand the manu-
facturer or jobber in hardwoods is able to

address an intelligent letter to buyers on

the subject of any variety of lumber. They
know approximately what the buyer uses and

this enables them to gauge their offerings in

accordance with the requirements of the pros-

pective customer. It is not an economical

proposition to write these vast number of

buyers individual typewritten letters, but it

is logical for the man in charge of the lum-

ber sales department to write one letter

covering one kind of wood each day and have

this letter sent out in duplicate form to every

buyer of this particular wood. The most

successful sales managers handling out this

Hardwood Eecord mail-order sales system

follow this plan minutely. On Monday he

will write a letter devoted exclusively to ash,

describing in detaU his offerings in this

wood. On Tuesday he will talk to buyers of

basswood, oak, birch or poplar. In the course

of the month other letters pertaining to these

same woods are repeated in different forms,

and, of course, the answers induced are re-

plied to in individual letters.

This system of soliciting orders of hard-

wood lumber by mail in no way interferes

Vfith a sales force on the road, but manufac-

turers and jobbers are able to reduce their

immber of salesmen to a marked degree by

the use of this service and reduce their sale?

cost to a very low figure. For example: The
average expense of having a regular traveling

salesman call on a prospective customer aver-

ages about $2 per visit. These letters in du-

plicate form, can be forwarded to nrospective

customers, even under 2-cent postage, at a
cost not to exceed 5 cents per letter. In

other words, it is a forty-to-one proposition

in favor of the mail sales system, so far as

cost goes.

It is not contended that even a forceful,

tactful and diplomatic letter in each indi-

vidual case is as capable of effecting a sale

as a competent salesman, but the people who
have thoroughly utilized this service have

demonstrated that the percentage of letters

inducing sales of lumber is very much greater

than the forty-to-one cost involved in a per-

sonal visit. Again, it would be impossible

for the ordinary sized concern to employ
salesmen enough to cover the vast number of

sales possibilities that is involved in this list

of buyers.

The Hardwood Eecord would be very glad

to supply further suggestions to both users

and prospective users of this system in detail

and will also be glad to suggest the use of

the best form of letter-duplicating apparatus.

A very important fact has been demon-

strated by the Hardwood Eecord 's Infor-

mation Bureau which pertains to the distribu-

tion territory of hardwoods throughout the

United States. Every user of wood in every

line has been thoroughly canvassed for this

information in all parts of the United States,

and it is found that eighty-five per cent of

the hardwood sales are made in a compara-

tively small area. It is an area where things

are made out of wood. It is within the seven

states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania. This

would indicate that the New England states,

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, the High

Point district of North Carolina, the St.

Louis district and the small quantity of hard-

woods consumed in the chief cities of the

Pacific coast and other cities in parts of the

country not herein mentioned consume only

fifteen per cent of the total of hardwoods

employed in the domestic trade. These facts

are further emphasized by the circulation

books of the Hardwood Eecord, which show

more than sixty per cent of its circulation is

in the seven states first named;
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We Make

Machinery
and

Tools

ior^the

Care of

Saws
Hanchett Automatic Sharpener for Both Band and Circular Saws

Size No. 5
For Band Saws

2-7 inch wide
For Circular Saws

6-28 in. diameter

Weight

500 lbs.

List Price

$125.00

This sharpener is designed for use in factories desiring a machine for caring for

both small circular saws and band resaws. The frame is made very strong, stiff

and rigid, and only the best material procurable is used in the machine. It is

nicely finished in oil proof flat black paint, and all small parts are either polished

or nickel plated. All wearing surfaces are scraped and fitted to a nicety, and

protected from emery and dirt.

In designing this machine we have aimed at simplicity of construction and adjust-

ment. It can quickly be changed from band saw grinding to circular saw grind-

ing and vice versa, by any common factory hand.

It has all the improvements of our larger sharpeners, and is strictly "Hanchett

Quality" in every respect.

Hanchett Swage Works Big Rapids, Michigan
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ATKINSALWAYSAHEAD
3

We Received

Three Grand Prizes
^^^^^^^^^^ at the ^^^^^^^^^^

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

ATKINS I'l^l? SAWS
are

"The Finest on Earth"
A fact that is vouched for by hundreds of thousands of satisfied users the world over.

With our extra hi§^h quality Silver Steel Circular, Band, Gan§r, Drag, Shingle, Cross-Cut,

Butcher, Pruning-, Wood, Hand, Ice and other saws of every description, we lead all others.

Write for catalog and prices to any address given below. Every Saw guaranteed.

E.G. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS. BRANCHES: ATLANTA,CHICAGO,MEMPHIS,MINNEAPOLIS,NEW
ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORTLAND. SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY, HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE NEW BERLIN
PROFILING ATTACHMENT

The picture shows the attachment set up for running BEADING
at 150 to 200 feet per minute.

It will handle novelty siding, beading, rustic and all forms of pro-

file work at speeds of feed never before attempted.

We use our special 6-bitted "VISE-GRIP" heads for certain classes

of work. The cutters may be jointed no matter what form they take.

Our device is the heaviest on the market. The spindles are as

large as used in the cylinder heads. This device, used in connection

with our fast-feed matcher, offers a splendid arrangement for the lum-
berman who handles a variety of work.

Send for samples of the work, YOUR work and further details.

The Berlin Machine Works
L

BELOIT, WISCONSIN
New York Chicago New Orleans Seattle Spokane Columbia, 8. C. San Francisco
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BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works

:

500 Nortli Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Ma ifactu of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

Tlie abiive type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large propdriioii i»t the \veii;ht can be utilized for tractive power

and curves ft short ratlius can be readily tra\ersed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK. Hudson Terminal. CHICAGO, Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS, Security Building. PORTLAND, Conch Building.

Cable Address: — "Baldwin, Philadelphia."

A "TOWER" GANG EDGER AND RIP SAW, COMBINED
Gives Your Lumber Straig^ht and Parallel Edges

and Makes the Boards of Standard Widths.

Il also

Divides a Wide Board Into Two or More Narrower Ones,

either at the same time that it removes the waney
edges, or in a subseciuent operation, as may be desired.

No. 4 " TOWER 32 inch Edjer. New Model, Rear table not shown.

A "TOWER" One-man 2-saw Trimmer
Squares the Ends of Your Lumber and Reduces the

Boards to Standard Lengths, Removing the
Waste and Saving Freight.

72 different sizes and styles of edgers 72

10 sizes of trimmers 10

We also manufacture

The Old Reliable Gordon Hollow Blast Grate.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.. Greenville. Mich.
' Plt?asp mention llii.s imljliculion.)

/ No. 335 A, RIP SAW MACHINE

THE BEST
MEDIUM SIZE

Self-Feed Rip Saw
ON THE MARKET

.

The Frame quite substantial and the

Table adjusts for depth of cut.

The Mandrel carries a 16 inch Saw
and can be belted from any direction.

The Feed is fore and aft and will

adjust as close as 16 inches.

Pulleys balanced in plane of rota-

tion and

Bearings Self-lubricating.

For further particulars, address

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY
SiVilTHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.

New York Cfiicago Atlanta Mempliis
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"DEFIANCE »»

IiiV4'iit4Ml ]in<l Itiiilt !>>'

PATENT WOODWORKING MACHINERY
THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .-. Defiance, Ohio

IP
For Making: Automobile

Wheels and Bodies, Hubs,

Spokes, Wheels, Wagons,

Carriages, Rims. Shafts,

Poles, Neck-Yokes, Single

Trees, Hoops, Handles,

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator

Pins, Table Legs, Balusters,

Oval Wood Dishes, and for

General Woodwork. :: ::

Send for Catalogue

-^^^3*^ .*Drrt?t '^

V''

—(»-iii. Double Surface Planer

^if^^..«

Dennis Type Machine,
floov space 3H x6 ft.

JOINTING AND SETTING UP VENEER BY HAND IS A USELESS WASTE OF MONEY

Our patpnt»'d machinrs will sot it up ;it the lato <.>f 1,500 to L'.uiiu lineal tret ol jninting per hour, and do
it tar better than can possibly be done by hand.
Our Continuous Feed Veneer Jointer, which edges and joints in one operation, has three or four

times this capjicity.
If interested in dicing this work at a ininiuuim of o<)st. wjite for full particulars.

THE VENEER MACHINERY COMPANY, 602 Austin Ave. Chicago, Ills.

Floor Space. Z^- x 15 feet

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

Thelargest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address

:

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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This Handy Calculator

and Real Leather Case
Prepaid—To You For 25c
You will find it invaluable— mice you use

the Dorige Calculator. It is the handi-
est and most useful article we've seen in

many a day. The price is no indication of its

worth. It actually costs i(f> -?5c for the calcula-

tor and real leather pocket case— but we gladly
pay the cost of postage, handling and packing
in order that you may have one.

We know how useful you will find the Dodge
Calculator. We know it will please you so well

you will remember where it came from. Thous-
ands of engineers and factory men already have
the Dodge Calculator, and are more than
pleased with it.

We Have Several Thousand
But They Won't Last Long

at the rate they are going now. So send us the L'5c and .4
we will mail you one at once. After you get it— if you ^^
don't think it is worth 25c to you—mail it back and ^^
we'll gladly refund your money. But to practical ^^ DOOGE MFC. CO.

factory men—engineers and men v\'ho understand

—

^r SIJ. L-55

it's worth many times 25c. Send the 25 cents ^^ MISH»*JK4. IND.

with coupon and receive the Dodge Calcula- ^r Grntlemen: i am m-
tor by return mail. Remember \'0u get your J^ closing 25c for wtich

money back if vou are not satisfied. ^ '""' '"'<>'^P°if' Caicu-
^ - <^ later and Leather Case pre-

^ ^^ paid.

Dodge Manufacturing ^ ^_^^^

Company
Sta. L-55, Mishawaka, Indiana

H

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DR'V-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is
rapidly supplanting all olhers. More economical; less lime required
for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight
handles turned oul.

Business or Position.

Town Slate.

Steel Tumbler for

Drying an^ Polish-

ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

Only Gan^ Dovetailer on Which Swell
or Barrel Front Drawers Can Be Made
Without Dismantling Any of Its Parts

OUR NEW NO. 201 GANG
DOVETAILER

is designed to meet the requirements of furniture manufacturers
who desire fine dovetaihng for drawers and various other pur-
poses. This machine is the growth of many years' experience
in the manufacture of dovetailers, and will be found a very
superior tool.

^

One of its features ( which is protected by patent

)

is that either straight or swell front drawers can
be dovetailed without removing or changing any
of its parts. Any operator will appreciate the

amount of time and trouble this will save over
the old styles.

Our New Booklet Describes and
Illustrates, With Five Cuts, Our

New No. 201 Gang Dovetailer
Write for Booklet today

J. A. Fay & Egan Co.
414-434 W. Front St. Cincinnati, Ohio
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J. B. Ransom, Prea. McEwEN Ransom, Secy. R. T. Wilson, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND »»

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe"

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
==/

QUARTERED OAK
WE OFFER FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT—

5 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
2 cars 5-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
2 car* 10-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak

10 cars 4-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak

2 cars 8-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak
1 car 10-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak
5 cars 4-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered Red Oak

DRY STOCK! :: NO WIDE PICKED OUT. :: ASK FOR PRICES

LOVE, BOYD & CO. J - nashville. Tennessee

J. B. RANSOM, Phesidbnt. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Tbeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,
Ehn, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TCNN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
List. Can we place your name on our mailing list ?

LIDCERWOOD
SKIDDERS

LOCGINO MACHINERV BRANCH OFFICES. J

:rwood MFG. CO. --r*„_, «:ir= f

96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK WOODWARD, WIGHT « CO LTD
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Ahnapee Veneer Sl Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is ail sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALQOMA, WIS.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment
300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers
75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers
325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers
500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and Figured Walnut

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are also Manufacturers of High Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.

WB C/\JS

DOUBLE
THE C7\r»ACITy

OP youR
DRy KILN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

VENEER DRYER
"THE PROCTOR SYSTEM IMPROVED

APROI4 CONVEYOR "

Objections to Roller Dryer overcome,
because no clogging can occur.

Objections to old style Apron Dryer over-

come, because no adjustment is needed.

Grain Can Be Fed Either Way
The Most Economical System in the World

Built Entirely of Metal

Address Dept. H

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.
Hancock and Somerset Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRtY E,LM

WE WANT TO BUY AT ONCE—
2 Cars 4-4 Xo. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak.

2 Cars 4-4 Commun and Better Quartered Red Oak

SKILLMAN LUMBER COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

N

:>»'«ENGEL LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAJ^IDS. MICH

WILL TREAT YOV
IIITJ^G ^^17.

V,\\ IvKl I.EN
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From CoprriEhtwl &Ut\ PUtt. Wultni Bank Kola tnd EnerKTing Co., CblcRgo.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

pppQ Q SMITH F' S' Hendrickson Lumber Co.

1S09 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

HARDWOOD LUMBER
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO WRITE US

Frederick Gustorf & Co. CRANDALL & BROWN
Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

STOP! LOOK! AND LISTEN
For Salt— riipap. Our New Cut, fancr figure, pure white Birds Kye
Maple '\'eneer, \-'2i-in thick. (No other manufacturer outs his birds

eye thai thick.) Si> snumth it needs no sanding; saves time and money
fi>r you. It's the only sensilih- Birds tyc Maple to buy. Mammoth
sheets, ijuality great, facilities thf liest Secn-t process of curing veneer
white s<' tliat it Stays so l.arg'St warehou8>on earth, 180 \ 12u, which
carries a stock of - niitliT>n feet

on hand always. Orders fille-

on one day's notice. Write ns
for free samples and prices

WALKER VENEER & PANEL WORKS. Cliicagro
I^.ng Distance Phone, Hyde Park 3li

Southern Oak a Specialty

108 LA SALLE STREET

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Mana^jer

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Not Iin-or[)orateil)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
Office ami Yard:

TbroopSt. Soutb of 22aSt.
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialtv

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & X. R.R. Trafk.

Nashville, Tenn,

E. A. THORNTON LOMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER GO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce BuilJing^

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. srs-ss LaAin st.

HARDWOODS

Tel. Canal 16H8 and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

PAUL SCHMECHEL
537 Moaadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

WRITE

22d Slrcel and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Hardwood Record
for information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

Pavin? Blocks. Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
KsUblislied JSSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L..Dg Distance Ptn-iies Caual 319"'31£il

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills at

22nd, Sangamon and Morgau .Sts. Falcon, UisB.

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

.Sales Office:

217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICIGOE. J. Davis,

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
ia08 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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OHIO
LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

FIXE STOCK OF

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods »»« Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST BLOC, COLUMBUS, OHIO

LET US QUOTE YOU ON THE
FOLLOWING DRY STOCK

30 cars of 4-4 Log Run Gum
Plenty cars of 4-4 Graded Red Gum

80 cars of 4-4 and 5-4 Yellow Cottonwood,
all grades

3 cars of 4-4 Panel 18 in. to 22 in. Yellow
Cottonwood

15 cars of 4-4 to 8-4 Quartered White Oak,
all grades

3 cars of 4-4 to 12-4 Plain Red Oak
10 cars of 4-4 to 16-4 Plain White Oak
6 cars of 8-4 Is and 2s Cottonwood

10 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Sycamore, all grades

Can furnish thin stock and dress stock to order.

We make a specialty of fine ash stock.

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
» OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardwell, Missouri

W. A. COOL & SON
510, 511, 512 The Arcade

Cleveland, O.

Will quote attractive prices on

2 in. Sound Wormy Chestnut
250,000 feet band sawn, running good per cent 14 and

16 feet long, two years dry

.Vise 80,000 feet 2 in. \IILL CULL CHESTNUT

0^tO RIVER LUtlBER €Q]̂\©
/'~\ MANUFACTURERS OF /^^

Poplar and HardA^^odW

ROUGH AND DRESSED

MOULDINGS AND RNISH POPLAR SIDING A SPECIALTY

wmmm^i 9P3^

THE F»0\A7ELL HJTVVBER
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W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Vsinseint, soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen o^5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
Q. E. LAMB, President. Clinton, Iowa F. S. FISH, 1st Vice-President, South Bend. Ind. C. R. LAMB. 2nd Vice-President, Minneapolis, Minni

CLEMENT STUDEBAKER, JR., Treasurer, South Bend, Ind. SCOTT BROWN, Secretary, South Bend, Ind.

W. B. BURKE, General Manager, Charleston, Miss.

Lamb^Fish Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

Main Offices: 718 to 725 Memphis Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

THREE BAND MILLS : OUR SPECIALTIES

:

Charleston, Miss. Chancy, Miss. Winston=Salem, N. C. Vehicle Stock and Box Shocks

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.
Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel. Miss, uoe TE^^^flEE°7.{^lT bldc. MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

manjfacturers

UD SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, *-«, B-4,6-4, 8-4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio^ He S. A



Fifteenth Ye»r. ) [Saml-monthly. (
\l f X_^

CHICAGO. DECEMBER 25. 1909 f Subscriptloit $2.
I Sinel« Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VCNEER PLAINS' IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACrnRER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS. TENN.

/TelephoneN
<>Canal 930/* Chicago

120 MILK STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

QUARTERED
WHITE
OAK

Showing a well defined medullary ray.

Beautifully manufactured from selected

INDIANA LOGS
WRITE US

The Atlantic Lumber Co,
2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WMITE: O^K
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

The Davidson, Hicks &
Greene Co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS, POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish what we sell in every case. Correspondence

solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the United

States or Canada.

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
SCRANTON, PA.

Manufacturers and Leading Distributors

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
'*The Best Lumber"

Fire Insurance Companies Specializing in Lumber and Woodworking Risks

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LUMBER INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TOLEDO FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stock Companies issuing standard policies in all States and Canada. Inquiries will receive prompt and careful attention.

LUMBER INSURERS GENERAL AGENCY, 84 William St., New York
Underwriting Managers

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M H II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M

ADVERTISERS CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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Get an order in early for Quartered

White Oak
We only have 2 cars of 5-4 No. 1 Common and

Better.

Ask us about our Log Run

Bass
We have 4 cars each 4-4 and 8-4—mill culls
out—running from 50 to 60^/^ No. 1 Common
and Better.

You can get a good price on this Common
and Better

Ash
2 cars each 4-4. 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 10-4, 12-4 and
16-4: also 1 car 5-4 No. 1 and No. 2 white
containing about 20% or more 12 in. and over
wide—good tough stock.

How are you fixed on

Red Oak
We have about 6 cars each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 1

Common and Better and 100 M feet 8-4 No. 2

Common and Better — all dry and good
lengths and widths.

There is a lot of
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CADILLAC
CELEBBATED FOR BIGB STANDABD OF QUALITY AND MILL WOIK

Michigan Hard Maple

Cadillac Quality

1x9 Is and 2s
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:
PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42.000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94.000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

ASH
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

Nos. 1
Nos. 1
Nos. 1
Nos. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1

No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 2

& 2
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Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MiNUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are mablDg a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red. and Quartered White in IH. 2. 2% and 1% inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PIHE

Railway Exchange, CHICACO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 M. ft. 1 s 10 incbes—14 feet Is and 2s Ited Gum,

No Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 inches—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tbe above dry for Imme*

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.
50 M. ft. 2 X 6 incbes and wider, 10 feet and longer.

Is and 2s Wliite Oak, dr.r.

50 M. ft. IVii inches and 2 Inches White Ash, No. 1
and No. 2 Common, dry.

1 carload 6-4x6 inches and Wider. 14 feet, dry
White Oak. Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm, No. 1 Common and Better, to be
sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL'
35 M. ft. 5-4 Inches

Z'o M. ft. 6-4 Inches

50 M. ft. S-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or cargo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the ffoods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAL
WITH US

CAR STOCK

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty
DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL
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AMERICAN
No. 4 Band Ripping and Resawing Machine

TWO MACHINES IN ONE
BOTH INSTANTLY READY FOR WORK

For the factory where there is not sufficient work

to keep two machines busy

SAVES TIME S/\VES LUMBER

Hence saves money. That makes the "mare" go,

and you want him to trot

M^«i8£S«'j%^ WRITE US FOR INFORMATION

Executive Office, Rochester, N. Y. AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY CO.
SALESOFFICES: New York: 90 West Street Lhicaeo: Fisher Buildinff Rochester: 591 Lyell Avenue Portland, Ore.: First and Pine Streets

New Orleans: Canal-La. Bank Bide, Seattle: 401 While Building Spokane: Paulson Buildine San Francisco: 58 Fremont Street

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON -

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg., NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

^J ^5 Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co.

Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Mengfel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD C E, N T t R OF THE. EAST

LITTLE RIVER
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A WEDGE
DOVETAIL

( PATENT APPLIED FOR ) ^^ "^

OUR
NEWEST
FEATURE
FORCES THE
GLUE INTO

THE PORES

OF THE WOOD

Tke LINDERMAN
AUTOMATIC DOVETAIL
GLUE JOINTER is a

JOINTER AND JOINER. IT PERFORMS ^'

IN ONE OPERATION and ONE HANDLING V
all tKe ojjerations necessary to comJE)lcte a glue joint as jomtmg, gluemg.

clamt)ing, unclamj>ing and edging to width.

Eliminates tke delay of getting jointed stoclc to tke finiskmg or veneer

room. Saves time, labor, lumber and glue, yet delivers tke finisked product

witk a reinforced WEDC^QOVETAIL wkick is a l)ermanent clamf).

May we. send you samt)les and information of tkis new important feature ?

LIND&RMAN MACHINE CO.,
MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN
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(Sdclcomc to Our Citip
ff

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

• * *

* * *

* * *

Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

Be friendly.

It's worth your while to get acquainted.

Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
Rough and Dressed Lumber Ties, Staves and Box Shooks

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring— Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL OFFICES: [1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPINC OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beattyville and Clay City, Kentucky

GALLOWAY-PEASE COMPANY, CINCINNATI. OHIO

809-10 Second National Bank Building

Mills:—Johnson City. Tennesaee Poplar Blnff, Missouri

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN OAK
ST. FRANCIS BASIN RED OAK

We offer the follo«-iii(i- tlionxiKlily tlry stock ready for
iiumefliate .sliipuient

:

SflOO feet 4-4 Is and 2s Mountain Oal;

9000 feet 5-4 Js " 2s

10000 feet 6-4 Is " 2s

15000 feet S-4 Is " 2s

55000 feet 4 4 No. 1 Com.

At Poplar BIntf, Mo.
200.000 feet No. 1 Common St. Francis Basin Red Oak
70.00U feet No. 2

At Johnf^on City,
A full stock of Sound Wormy CliesTuut in 4-4, .j-4, 6-4 and .^4.

511000 feet 0-4 No.l Com.MountalnOak
50000 feet 6-4

15000 feet S-4 "
40000 feet 4-4 " " Wliite Oak
14000 feet 4-4 Log Run Clierr.T Cboice

stock.

C. C. BOYD & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber

and Veneers
Mil I c ^ North Bend, O.
mii.i.a.

^ Lambert, Miss.
OFFICES:

40 Clenn Building

CINCINNATI, OHIO

RICHEY, HALSTED & QUICK
CINCINNATI, OHIO

SOUTHERN LUMBER]
PLAIN and QUARTERED OAK

YELLOW POPLAR
CHESTNUT MAPLE

BASSWOOD
BAND SAWED, WIDE AND GOOD LENGTHS]

OLD FASHIONED GRADES OUR SPECIA LTY

L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO

for dry stock

for quality

for low prices

Inquiries for HARDWOODS
ADDRESS

LELAND G. BANNING,
5th and

Main Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

BENNETT & WITTE
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Poplar, Cottonwood, Cum, Oak, Chestnut,
Ash, Maple, Elm, Walnut and Cypress

We cater to the trade of those who Inspect and Measure
their Lumber. We Ship all over the Globe

Delivered prices Quoted to any point in North America, or to any Seaport
of the world. Cable address Bennett

Branch
Wire or Write to either

Main Office

Memphis, Tenn. Cincinnati, Ohio
222 W. 4th St.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

WE MUST MOVE THE FOLLOWING AT ONCE
"Write for priees on aiiyfliin(r yon van use and

«-e will iiijike you very low priees.

200 M feet 4.4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
250 M feet S-4 hound Wormy Chestnut
2.S0 M feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
200 M feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
60 M feet 4.4 No. 1 Com. and Selects Poplar

200 M feet 4-4 No. 2 Com. and Selects Poplar
300 M feet 4-4 No. 3 Com. and Selects Poplar
2 cars 4.4 1 and 2 Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. I Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 C. and B. Basswood
60 M feet 5.4 No. I C. and B. PI. White Oak
100 M feet 4-4 No. 1 Com. PI. White Oak

THE HARDWOOD LUMBER CO., (IMCINN4TI. OHIO
141 I to 1413 UNION TRUST BUILblNli

The Asher Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

HARDWOODS
POPLAR A SPECIALTY

Bank and McLean, CINCINNATI, 0.

RIEMEIER LUMBER CO.

Plain and Quartered

Oak, Ash and Chestnut
Mixed Cars a Specialty

OFFICE AND YARDS:
Summer and Gest Streets^

Cincinnati, Ohio

EASTERN BRANCH:
Buffalo, N. Y.

DUHLMEIER BROS,

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELO'W HARRIET QNaNNATI

B. A. KIPP & CO.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

CINCINNATI, OHIO

WRITE US FOR PRICES

SHAWNEE LUMBER CO.
1406 First National Bank Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

HARDWOODS and YELLOW PINE
RAILROAD TIES

Also Manufacture White Pine and Hemlock
Poplar Bevel and Drop Siding-Ceiling and Flooring

BAND MILL ~ PLANING MILL - CIRCULAR MILLS

UNIFORM GRADES — PROMPT SHIPMENTS

"We make a specialty of 1-20, 1-12, 1-16,

1-8 and 3-16 Mahogany, Oak and Walnut, Thin

Lumber and Veneers and carry everything in stock

in Laguna Mahogany, Quartered Ohio White Oak

and Walnut."

THE FREIBERG LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers

POPLAR, FINDLAY, McLEAN AND DALTON STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATtWAY OF THE SOUTH

C. CRANE & CO.
HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS

MILLS AND YARDS IN

CINCINNATI
Annual Capacity, 100,000,000 Ft.

MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOOD
LUMBER
CINCINNATI, OHIO

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

OHIO VENEER CO.
Manufacturers of

and thin lumber of
every descriptionVENEERS

.„,porterso,MAHOGANY »"'

FOREIGN WOODS
Write us when you want Fisrured Mahogany, Circassian Walnut, Enelish
Hrown Oak. Curly Birch, Birds-Eye Maple, Rosewood. White Holly.
We have complete stocks of e\ erything' in Veneers and Thin Lumber.

"""Mms' 2624-34 Golerain Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

J. W. DARLING LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
3 cars—4-4 Panel or Box Boards Cottonwood, 18 to 21 inches wide

5 " —4-4 Is and 2s
"

13 to 17 "

3 " —5-4 Is and 2s
" 6 to 12 " "

5 " —4-4 No. 1 Common "
13 inches and up "

1 car — 4-4 Clear One Face " 4 inches to 7 inches
"

COTTONWOOD AND RED GUM OUR SPECIALTY

Write us for any items YOU NEED

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
Correspondence Solicited

FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO

O AK-C YPRESS-GU lA
DIRECT SHIPM
FROM THE SO

ENTS
I
MIXED

U T H
I

FROM
CARS QUICK
CINCINNATI

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER CO.
PLANING MILLSAND
GENERAL OFFICES:

HOUSE TRIM -

MOULDINGS
PLAIN O A K—G U M
P O P L A R—C Y P R E S S

IN CARLOADS

CINCINNATI

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

"CENTURY" OAK )3-8&
ALL HEART RED GUM ( 13-16

PARQUETRY OAK—5-16

The New River Lumber Co.
Producers of

HARDWOOD LUMDER AND TIMBERS
WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT OUR OWN PRODUCT

MILLS:

Norma, Tenn.

New River, Tenn.

GENERAL OFFICE:

1109 Union Trust Bldg.

CINCINNATI

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood Record reaches most

even'l)ody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods
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St. James Cedar Company
HARDWOOD DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Lumber and Ties
Union Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

SPECIALiS FOR SALE
4 cars 4-4 1 and 2 Poplar 7-17 inch. 10 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better

2 cars S-4 1 and 2 Poplar 18-23 inch. , ''°'']V\t i r- d ,5 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar.
2 cars 10-4 1 and 2 Poplar 18-23 inch. jq cars 4-4 No. 3 Common Poplar.

3 cars 4-4 Clear Sap Poplar. 10 cars 5-4 Plain Red Oak.

FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL

ASH
OAK
CHERRY

THIN WALNUT
and

QUARTERED OAK
a SPECIALTY

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO

WE BUY
WALNUT

EXPORT
LOGS

BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD. OHIO

THE K. AND P. LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Buy' and Sells: Walnut, Oak, Poplar, Chestnut

3 Cardinal Points
HARDNESS

LAGUNA^

MAHOGANY^
COLOR FIGURE

The finest Mexican Mahogany known

6,000,000 feet in stock. Lumber and

Logs. Every thickness and grade.

Lewis Thompson & Co., Inc.

Lumber Veneers Logs
OFFICE, Philadelphia, Pa.
YARDS, Astoria, L. I.

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

We manufacture all the lumber we ship, thus assuring uniformity in grade.

We can supply your needs, since we carry on sticks 50,000,000 feet of the following lumber:

OAK FLOORING
POPLAR BEVEL SIDING

YELLOW POPLAR, YELLOW CYPRESS,
WHITE PINE, WHITE OAK,

RED OAK, CHESTNUT,
BASSWOOD, OTHER LUMBER

PLANING MILLS
DRY KILNS

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^\ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Conrespondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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NO FRICTION TROUBLES ON "BERLIN" RESAWS—

v

A Belt-and-Pulley Device that Gives More
than Twice the Power of a Friction

Three Horse-Power With a Friction

On resaws carrying a 6 inch blade or wider, a friction

device does not give the required power. It has been

proven that such a method will produce three horse-

power

—

but no more. Think of trying to pull a heavy

timber through a resaw with only three horse-power

;

Seven Horse-Power with "Berlin" Method

There is just one way of transmitting sufficient power

—

plain belts over ordinary pulleys. That way is "Berlin"

way, and the above illustration shows it all very plainly.

The belts shift instantly from one incline-step cone to

another. This method on actual test produced over

seven horse-power.

A Few Details

Those flange pulleys with their belts and tighteners,

furnish a very fast or very slow speed. This places a

wide range of feed under instant control of the operator.

To illustrate, raising that horizontal lever at the extreme

right, gives a very slow feed— throwing it down gives a

fast feed. This provides eight speeds of feed^the

highest 1 35 feet per minute greater than the lowest.

All belts are provided with tighteners to take up the

slack so that endless belts may be used. The shafts run

in ordinary babbitted boxes which are easily renewed.

Large Band Saw Book—Free

This is only one feature of Berlin Resaws. Our

64-page Band Saw Book tells all about them—tells

^vhy " Berlin Bands Are Better." This book will be

placed in your hands, postpaid, if you'll just write for

one. It's nicely printed, well-illustrated and contains

complete descriptions of the entire line. You will be

under no obligation whatever—put your letter in the

next mail.

The Berlin Machine Works
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

New York Chicago Boston San Francisco Columbia, S. C. Spokane Seattle New Orleans
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F. C. EBERHART. Pres. IncofDorated. 1902 Capital Slock. $150,000 R. C PACE. Sec y & Treas.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

<«

Ideal" IS Rock Maple Flooring

Is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

2l/e Protect 2/ou

o/Cumber Underwriters
66 Broad<way, New York

J^ire insurance
Exclusively

S'or jCumbermen S^y jCumbermen

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS

MISS.

•5.o:j

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
}i inch. 75.000 feet Ists and 2nds
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Coming Association Meetings

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this association wm be held at

Indianapolis, on Thursday, January, 13, 1910.

C. H. KRAMER, JOHN M. PRITCHAED,

Secretary. President.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF

THE UNITED STATES.

The eighth annual meeting of this association wiU he held

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Febmary, 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTEE, K. M. CARRIER,

Secretary. President.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALEES'
ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of this association will he held at

the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday and

Thursday, March 2 and 3, 1910.

E. F. PEEEY, GEOEGE F. CEAIG,

Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions

In some of the chief commercial centers where the holiday spirit

reigns supreme, there is a marked cessation of hardwood business,

but in others, notably in the Middle West, there continues to be a

large volume of business. Ordinarily at this time of year trade

falls off to a minimum, but owing to the prospect of an impending

far strike, the manifest shortage in many varieties of lumber, and

the feeling that prices are likely to be higher instead of lower, a

good many orders have been placed during the last fortnight.

Collections as is usual at this time are remarkably slow. Money

at banks is comparatively easy, and any business man of good com-

mercial standing, can get all the bank accommodation he requires

at moderate discount rates.

The particularly short item of stock is firsts and seconds plain

white oak, with plain red a close second, as well as firsts and

seconds and panel poplar. There is a markedly increased demand

for No. 1 common and most all the standard grades of No. 2 common

in oak are selling fairly well. In northern woods maple and birch in

shipping condition are practically exhausted from first hands.

The hardwood flooring manufacturers are having a remarkably

good trade when the season of the year is considered.

A notable feature of the present situation is the increased call for

the good end and mill run gum among furniture makers. There is

a greater development in the use of gum for furniture and interior

trim than was ever before known.

Good cottouwood, especially in stock of widths, is sold very close

up to the saw. The demand for the lower grades is daily

improving.

There is an increased call for basswood and prices are showing

better.

Mahogany and other foreign woods are in good supply and in fair

request. High class mahogany logs are scarce, but neither log nor

lumber prices show any advance.

The majority of veneer and panel factories are pretty well loaded

up with business. Most of these orders were taken at very low

prices, and there seems little hope of advancing values until present

orders are cleaned up. It is undeniably true that veneers and

panels are being marketed much below their intrinsic worth, and

that with the continuation of good business prices on these

commodities will get up somewhat in line with lumber values.

The entire hardwood situation looks good, with every prospect of

a continuation of an excellent business for months to come, at

constantly augmented values.

An Impending Railroad Strike

The Record does not want to pose as a calamity howler, but there

is still an undercurrent indicative of an impending strike among rail-

road operators. Railroad authorities are doing everything in their

power to avert this calamity, but today it is apparently a question

whether the demands of the allied engineers, trainmen and switch-

men will be met by the railroads or be modified to an extent that will

make mutual concessions and harmony possible.

There is not very much in the daily prefs referring to this .nibject,

but at the same time the various railroad employees' organizations

are shaping up their demands on the railroads for presentation and

there is serious danger of a railroad tie-up. It is sincerely to be

hoped that the good business in sight will not be interfered with or

stopped by unwise action on the part of either railroad operators or

railroad officials. However, there is manifest danger in the situation.

So much the wiser wUl be both sellers and buyers of lumber if

they take prompt steps to avoid a shut down of both sawmills ami

remanufacturing institutions for want of shipping facilities, by doing

business now while railroad facilities are in fairly good shape.
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Tertium Quid
Just at this time there has sprung into prominence in hardwood

grade malting problems "the third person"—the wholesale con-
sumer. Two decades ago when hardwood manufacturing first as-

sumed importance in lumber affairs of the country, the jobbing
element practically assumed control of inspection matters and for
nearly a decade thereafter dominated the classification of hardwood
lumber into grades. About ten 3'ears ago hardwood manufacturers
broke into the game and insisted that they have something to say
about inspection. Since that time the various grading rules of
hardwood lumber have been jointly handled by manufacturers and
merchants in the trade.

Latterly, the remanufaeturers of hardwood lumber, people making

furniture, wagons, automobile bodies, coi33ns and kindred lines con-

suming hardwood lumber, are insisting that the present and rather

conflicting inspection rules of hardwood lumber made by both the

leading and minor associations and exchanges do not provide for

grades that best suit their requirements. Some of these remanu-
faeturers, as represented by their associations, have formulated rules

of their own which in many cases have been made without suffi-

cient knowledge of the subject, but nearly all are asking that they

shall have a hand in basic grade making. In parallel columns sub-

joined are three expressed opinions on the subject of the rights of

the eventual buyers of lumber to have their say about inspection

matters:

EARL TALMER, PADUCAH, KY.
K. 11. VANSAiNT, ASHLAXD, KV. \V. A. BENNETT, CINCINNATI, O.

The expressed opinion of Earl Palmer,
who has been the dominant factor in

National Hardwood Lumber Association

affairs for the past six years:

Any attempt to draw the consumer into the
grade-making business, where hardwood lumlxn-
is concerned, will only muss things up. In the
consideration ot this question it is well to revert
to the primary purpose, or object, for classifying
lumber into various grades. It is obvious that
it is not in order that a certain grade may be
used in the manufacture ot furniture, another
grade for house trim, or another grade for some
other purpose, but log run lumber is classified
into different grades in order to arrive at stand-
ards ot value. This was necessary because of
the existence ot so great a difference between
the values ot different stocks of log run lumber.
If lumber all cut out clear, there would have
been but one grade. But owing to the fact that
all lumber is not clear, and the further fact of
the great diversity existing between the values
of different log run stocks, it was absolutely
necessary that standards be adopted for the
classification of lumber into various grades, in
order that the value of a given stock could be
correctly approximated.

It is true that consumers have taken advan-
tage of this method of classification by using the
particular arade that they have believed to be
best adapted for their use; and the standard
grades of hardwood lumber as they exist today
are of sufficient variety to enable the intelligent
consumer to select Just the quality of lumber
that best suits his business. It is an error, how-
ever, to assume that grades were diversified in
order to afford the consumer an opportunity to
make these selections, and any scheme of grade-
making based upon such an assumption will re-
sult in confusion VA'orse confounded.

Earl Palmer.

The opinion of E. H. Vansant, chairman of

the Executive Grading Commission of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and a
ruling spirit in unification of hardwood
grades of that organization.

Dec. 14, 1909.
To Wholesale Consumers of Hardwoods :

I take the liberty of addressing you upon a
matter that I regard as of paramount interest
to all consumers of lumber as well as to the
manufacturers. The Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States invites you to
attend its next annual meeting, which will be
held at the Sinton liotel. Cincinnati, O., on
February 1, 2 and 3.

It is the purpose of our association to frame
hardwood inspection rules that will be just and
fair both to the consumers of lumber and the
manufacturers. To bring about this result we
have asked the consumers of lumber to become
members of our association, assuring them that
they will have a fair representation on the Ex-
ecutive Grading Commission. We now take a
step further and ask your organization to appoint
a competent person to meet with the Executive
Grading Commission a few days before our an-
nual meeting and go over the rules we now
have in force and suggest such changes, if any,
as we may all think necessary to make the
rules fair and Just to the coiisumer and the
manufacturer. I will call a meeting of the
Executive Grading Commission at Cincinnati on
Monday. January 31. to consider such changes as
may be proposed. This will give us three davs
in which to consider the matter, and by dividing
the work we will have ample time to accomplish
our purpose. I hope you will accept this invi-
tation.

We will be very glad to meet the consumers
of lumber at our anmml meeting, especially the
authorized officers and committees that may be
appointed by the different organizations.

Ifoping to hear from you favorably in regard
to tliis nintter. and with higliest respect, I am,

R. H. Vansant

The opinion of W. A. Bennett, a "middle
of the road" hardwood association man who
has achieved commercial success on the

slogan of a " square deal to both seller and

buyer.

"

In order to w'arrant the success of any organi-
zation for the making of lumber grades, the
wants of the consumer must be taken into con-
sideration, and his endorsement likewise. The
association that looks to the future in this re-
spect is up-to-date and will be the one that will
bring around the goal we have all worked and
looked for. The matter was proposed by me
years ago at our meeting and was voted down.
The opposition then and now comes from the
class of trade that buys on one grade and en-
deavors to sell on another. The success of this
class of dealers is of a character that the cus-
tomer gets the worst of it, and they are not the
best, because they must necessarily sell lower-
than those who make good and sell at higher
prices. The consumer should be taken into
lumber associations as an advisory member and
not as a legislative one. There should be, how-
ever, a deference shown their wishes, and as
there are enough of them to use all the log
product, thoy should be well and honestl.v ad-
vised with. The National association was first

in the field in this work and should have reaped
its advantages, but it is too late now, as the
Manufacturers' association, not only in this but
in many other ways, has the advantage and con-
fidence in the minds of the consumer and large
manufacturers of lumber, and deservedly so, be-
cause its line of progression has been of a kind
commending itself to men who use and consume
the woods that are sold by all of us in the
trade.

In the line of advancement I cannot help but
admire them, and they must necessarily appeal
to all fair-minded people. They are on the right
road, and while we do not belong to their ranks,
we may some day. Bennett & Witte.

Per W. A. Bennett.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS

The Eecosd has contended for years that the details of specific

rules covering the inspection and measurement of hardwood lumber

are of minor importance, if these rules reasonably accommodate

themselves to the present lumter output of hardwood logs and the

grades reasonably fulfill the requirements for the eventual use to

which hardwood lumber is placed.

It is further contended that lumber is made into a variety of

grades not for the benefit of the manufacturer, but for the accom-

modation of users thereof; that every manufacturer would prefer

to sell his lumber output mill run as a whole from the tail of his

mill. Admitting that h.ardwood lumter is divided into grades to

accommodate the uses to which the product is placed, why should

not these grades be made to

accommodate so far as possible

the eventual use to which hard-

woods are put, if the proposed

grades will adapt themselves to

the present lumber output ? Wliy

should not the man who uses the

lumber have a voice in grade

making! It must be recalled

that values cannot be interjected

into lumber through the grade

medium, but that the price will

follow the grade in every instance.

It must be further remembered

that the price at all times is in

the hands of the owner of the

himber. Any good business man
will sell anything he has to mar-

ket if the buyer will permit him

to make the price.

This proposed overhauling of

lumber grades may prove some-

what revolutionary. It may up-

set the entire theory of lumber

production and inspection. What
f it does, if the result is for the

setter?

Say what you will of the pres-

int systems of hardwood inspec-

ion, they are crude, involved,

mt-of-date and illy adapted to

)resent-day economical utiliza-

ion.

Ninety-five per cent of hard-

vood lumber is cut up into vari-

pus sizes. Outside of counter

ops there is scarcely a piece of

lardwood lumber used in its

iriginal fuU board form. It

vould seem logical that an entire-

y new system of hardwood grad-

ng might be evolved that woulil

end itself to modern economical

itilization. It might be cou-

eived that primarily a grade of

wo side firsts be produced; then

I grade of one good face lum-

ler; then a grade in certain

Don't draw a long face and say holidays are a

nuisance. Just remember when you hung up

your stocking beside the old fireplace and the

happiness that the red-topped boots and sound-

ing drum brought to you.

It is well, at least once a year, to get away
from the business of life for a few hours, to enjoy

the laughter of children, the handclasp of friends,

and the love of relatives; to drop all the wear-

iness and struggle, all the sordidness and annoy-

ance, that comes day by day, and enter into the

simple life of children: to look out upon the world

through the rose-tinted glasses of youth: to smile

over old memories with friends, and above all,

to carry a little joy and happiness to others.

Don't be ashamed of the Christmas spirit, for

the Christmas spirit is the sentiment which is the

best part of you. It makes you believe in the

honor and the rectitude of others, and it makes
others understand that under your hard crust of

business energy and discrimination there beats

a heart full of tolerance and charity.

Throw oE all thought of the sawmill, the

lumber yard, the factory and the office for at

least one day: tell your .wife she was much
prettier than any of her daughters at the same
age. and see her color as girlishly as when you

presented her with your first Christmas gift:

listen to the words of wisdom, your son home
from college imparts on the subject of football:

kiss your young lady daughter under the mistle-

toe: enjoy all you can of simple home pleasures.

Make it indeed A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Annual of National Wholesalers

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, held at the New York office

of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association on December

10, it was unanimously voted to hold the next annual meeting of this

association at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Wednesday and Thurs-

day, March 2 and 3.

This is the fii-st meeting the association has held in the West for

several years, and indications point to the convention being one of

the largest in the history of the organization. A number of im-

portant matters will be presented for discussion and consideration,

and the meeting promises to be one of great interest. Details as to

program, banquet, etc., have

been left with the executive

committee, George F. Craig,

Philadelphia; R. W. Higbie,

New York; P. E. Babcock of

Pittsburg; F. E. Parker, Sag-

inaw, Mich., and A. L. Stone of

Cleveland.

The Eecord, in common with a

large number of middle West
lumbermen, is well pleased to

know that this important and

high-class organization will liold

its annual meetin_g at Cincinnati.

Heretofore the organization has

been made up chiefly and the in-

terests very largely have lain

with the manufacturers and job-

bers of Buffalo, Pittsburg and
the region lying east thereof.

Holding this meeting at Cincin-

nati should insure the organiza-

tion a large number of new mem-
bers from the middle West and
the West, and make it national

instead of largely local in its in-

terests.

roods of sap lumber; next, one. two and possibly three grades of

ipping himber; next, three, four or a half dozen grades of cross-

utting stock, showing cuts of varying lengths. Lastly, a grade of
nils available for box making and crating stock.

It is up to the manufacturers, jobbers and the wholesale consum-
rs to agree on common-sense and justice in the matter of hardwood
nspeetion, and the wise man in any of these divisions of the trade
hould "get busy" and have his say on the subject.

The time is right now!

Forthcoming Annual of
Hardwood Man-

ufacturers

Elaborate plans for the big an-

nu.ll meeting of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of

the United States are well under

way. This meeting, as has been

previously announced, will be held

in the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati,

on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, February 1, 2 and 3.

This gathering of the hardwood

interests of the country will not

be coufined to manufacturers, but

there is a promised attendance of

those prominent in the hardwood

jobbing and remanufacturing in-

dustry. Quite a number of fur-

niture manufacturing and kin-

dred organizations will attend in a body. It is estimated that the

attendance will number fully one thousand. Matters of more general

moment to the hardwood industry as a whole will be presented at the

meeting than ever before attempted at any affair of this sort.

The entertainment features are also elaborate. As before men-

tioned in these columns, the Eecokd considers the meeting of such

importance that it will publish during the three days' session a fifty-

two page newspaper recounting the events of the meetings as they

transpire. These papers will be mailed, under Cincinnati postoffice
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permit, to the number of nine thousand copies, to hardwood manufac-

turers, jobbers and wholesale consumers of hardwoods.

More specific details of this meeting will be found in the news sec-

tion of this issue of the Eecoed.

Eucalyptus
In Hakdwood Record of December 10 was an article on the subject

of eucalyptus. The exploitation of the growing of eucalyptus as a

highly profitable commercial proposition on the part of various pro-

motion companies dealing in California lands was the feature of the

times that inspired this article. Incorporated in the story was a

report on eucalyptus from Von Schrenk, Fulks & Kammerer, consult-

ing timber engineers, of St. Louis.

The Eecord ls in receipt of the following letter from this concern:

St. Louis, Dec. IS.—Editor Hardwood Recokd : My at-

tention has just been called to the article on eucalyptus in

your number of December 10. While as a rule I do not like

to discuss matters of this character. I feel that some of the

statements made in that article might be misinterpreted and
beg to submit the following :

The general impression which the reading of this article

gives is that we arc in some way or other connected with
the Sacramento Valley Improvement Company in recom-
mending the growing of eucalyptus for timber. I wish to

make it ver.v plain that we are in no way connected with
this company and are in no way responsible for their opera-

tions. At their request we wrote for them a technical

report on the qualities and character of eucalyptus wood,
and in which report, you will note, we sturk strictly to the

subject, and made no recommendation either for or against

engaging in the planting of eucalyptus wood, or as to

whetlier anyone would be liable to profit by same or not.

It was the kind of report which we would have submitted to

anyone who asked the question. What is eucalyptus? I wish
to make this as clear as possible, fearing that some of your
readers might assume that we were officially endorsing the

purchase of lands for the growing of eucalyptus timber,

which, as stated above, we have never done.

As far as the statements made by us as to the value, the

qualities and uses of eucalyptus are concerned, with all

respect to the editqr of the Hardwood Record, we stand by
these statements as representing the best information ob-

tainable at the present time in regard to eucalyptus. A
careful reading of our report will show that most of the

data are taken from the best authorities we could find,

among them the United States government timber tests and
the reports of the forest officers of the state of California.

All I wish to emphasize is the fact that we are not in

the business of exploiting eucalyptus, and no one who reads
our report could for a moment accuse us of any such in-

lent. My only object in addressing you is to correct the
giving of what, I am sure, was an unintentional wrong im-
pression. Yours ver.v truly,

VoN Schrenk, Fulks & Ka.mjieker,

Hermann von Schrenk.

The Record is very glad to note that Dr. Von Schrenk and his

associates are in no wise connected with the promotion companies

recommending the growing of eucalyptus as a logical commercial

proposition, or an enterprise for the safe investment of savings.

The Record does not wish to say that the growing of eucalyptus

is not a good commercial proposition, but it simply cjuoted the report

of Von Schrenk, Fulks & Kammerer on the subject of the wood, and
then recited the result of practical tests made under the auspices of

the National Hickory Association and the opinions of well informed
and practical users of hardwood.

From this article it can very readily be deduced that the editor of

the Record had considerable misgivings about the high estimate

placed on eucalyptus in the report referred to, and was equally

skeptical on the commercial possibilities of growing this wood. The
publication takes pleasure in printing the letter of Von Schrenk, Fulks

& Kammerer, especially their disclaiming any interest in the eucalyp-

tus proposition, save in supplying the report, which they state was
based on data taken from the best authorities they could find, includ-

ing the United States government timber test.s and the reports of

forest otficcrs of the state of -California.

The Ballinger-Pinchot Controversy
Present prospects are that the controversy between Richard A.

Ballinger, Secretary of the Interior, on the one hand, and Gifford

Pinchot, chief of the Division of Forestry, on the other, will be a

subject of investigation.

Collier's does not hesitate to make the claim that Mr. Ballinger,

has deliberately assisted land grabbers in various nefarious enter-

prises that tend to the absorption of valuable public domains to the

use of individual corporations without just recompense to the gov-

ernment.

It is pretty well established in the public mind that no matter what

errors Gifford Pinchot has made in his life work at the head of the

Forest Service in this country, he has been impeccably honest in

everything he has ever done. He has stood up for the rights of the

people against the entire mass of corrupt politicians and their hench-

men who have attempted to defraud the government of public do-

mains. Mr. Pinchot is on the level always, and there is a distinct

suspicion in the public mind that the same is not true of the Secre-

tary of the Interior. There must needs be some flame where there

is as much smoke as has been wafted about the peculiar transactions

in which Mr. Ballinger has been at least indirectly interested.

The President cannot afford to lose Gifford Pinchot; he cannot

afford to retain Richard A. Ballinger.

The American Exhibition in Berlin

Manufacturers and business men throughout the country are taking

an active interest in the American E.xposition to be held in the city

of Berlin during the months of June. July and August, 1910.

Already applications for space have been received by the American

committee from many different states, and it is probable that every

branch of American progress will be shown at the exposition.

The holding of an all-American exposition in Europe will be of

great value in increasing our export trade with European countries,

already of enormous proportions and constantly increasing. The

selection of Berlin as the location for the fair is also wise, as it is

the leading city of Germany, which country takes one-fourth of our

European exports, and, further, it can be truthfully said that it is

the commercial center of all Europe.

One of the most important and most extensive exhibits will be the

display of our timber resources, which is as it should be, as the timber

industry of the United States is one of the greatest industries, not

alone of this country, but of the entire world. An exhibit showing

our vast interests in this direction will, of course, have to be divided

into several sections to portray our diversified line of forest products.

The exposition is in very competent hands, both the German and

American committees being made up of men who will lend prestige

to the undertaking in the eyes of the business world. The American

committees, which have headquarters at 50 Church street. New York

City, are headed by J. Pierpont Morgan as president. Prince Henry

of Prussia, brother of the emperor, is president of the German Recep-

tion Committee.

National Box Manufacturers' Annual
The attention of the hardwood trade, especially those who are

interested in the sale of lumber suitable for box manufacture, is

called to the annual meeting of the National Association of Box Manu-

facturers, which will be held at French Lick Springs Hotel, French

Lick, Ind., on February 23, 24 and 25, It is the desire of the prin-

cijials of this association that every hardwood manufacturer interested

in supplying box material shall be present at this convention and

participate in its deliberations.

The French Lick Springs Hotel, at which the meeting is to be held,

is beautifully located in the wooded hills of Indiana. The building

is modern in every particular and affords accommodations for some-

thing like seven hundred guests. The sleeping, apartments are all

outside rooms. The hotel grounds comprise over six hundred acres

i)f natural park.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent

A fool there was. and he made a gift,

(Even as you or I).

He bought it with taste and care and thrift

(For a lady his friends thought rather swift),

And when he gave it, the lady sniffed,

(Even as you or I).

Oh the judgment and taste and time we waste
On the gifts at Christmastide,

Which we give to the iady who isn't pleased

(And now we linow she could never be pleased
And never be satisfled).

A Christmas Vampire
A fool there was, and lie gave his cheque

(Even as you or I).

For a necklace of pearls without a fleclc.

(And it didn't at least suit the lady's neck).
And she never thanked him a single speck :

(Even as you or I).

Oh, the chinl{ we lose and the think we lose

On the things we buy with pride
To give to the lady who never is pleased,

(And now we know she can never be pleased
And never he satisfled).

The fool was fleeced to his last red cent,
(Even as you or I).

She threw him aside, when his gold was spent,
(And nobody cared where the lady went).
And the fool gave way to loud lament,

(Even as you or I).

And it wasn't the loss, and it wasn't the dross.
The reason that same fool cried

;

It was coming to know that she never was
pleased.

Seeing at last she could never be pleased
And never be satisfled).—Carolyn Wells, in The Smart Set.

Christmas Toast

1) here's a hail and

here's a health.

May nothing but luck

pursue you ;

I'he merriest of Christ-

mases. and
Happiest of New Year

to you.

rhe surgeon is ready

to cut any old thing

except his bill.

Religion would be of

little use if people

would measure their

actions by the golden

rule.

Patience in little

things and the ability

to handle great things

seldom go hand in hand.

Even the promoter
isn't always faithful to

his trust.

A Christmas Wish
May the message of

Christmas.

Good will and good
cheer,

1-ike the green of the

holly,

Keep green all the

year.

You may have ob-

served that satisfied

people, as a rule, keep

quiet about it.

The world is made up
largely of also rans.

You can always tell

a hard drinker by his

mug.

If hearts are trumps
it's up to the wise

young man to play a

diamond.

Common sense is the

foundation of all true

reforms.

Merry Christmas

May you
have a

hundred years

of Christmases

and all of

them happy
New Years.

Getting Very Popular

^ <?

The Lumberman: You are getting to be a regular gum chewer.

Try some more—It's good.

Some Chrstmas

Thoughts
A t'iU Christmas means

a lean New Year.
Dettor a candied ap-

ple on a stick than a
jeweler's bill on the
way.
Be tactful in filling

another's stocking, lest

you put your foot in it.

Forgive .vour enemy
today, even if you have
to start a new quarrel
tomorrow.

Let your gifts go into
the hands of a receiver,

but don't get into his

clutches yourself.

A ton of coal in the
cellar is worth two
baby grand pianos in

the creditors' schedule.

Let the baby heat the
drum and Willie toot

the horn. That is their

idea of peace on earth.

— Success.

A no-account husband
has developed many a

feminine financier.

People who set a

good example never
know what it will

hatch out.

It's easier for most
girls to return a man's
love than his presents.

Everything comes to

those who wait—except

the things that others

consider worth going

after.

Wisdom is knowing
what not to do and not

doing it.

After putting his best

foot forward many a

man has had his leg

pulled.

Love may be blind,

but the blindness can

be cured by a breach-

of-promise suit.

People who feel sure

of their ability usually

make the least display

of it.

At Christmas Time

Then e'en the elevator boy

Displays an air polite.

And greets you with a nod of joy.

And stops the car just right.

The Christmas Shopper

There once was a fair Christmas shopper

Who spent ail she had but a copper ;

Then her stern husband spoke,

"I am glad she is broke.

For only bankruptcy could stop her."

Courage

Wipe away your tears, little girl

;

I pray you, do not cry

;

For Santa Glaus is coming

In the sweet buy and buy. —Life.
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'Builders of Lumber History

(See Portrait Supplement.)

The foremost producer of mahogany rml

other foreign woods and of oak, walnut, ash,

liird's-eye maple, curly birch and poplar

veneers, as well as one of the largest hard-

wood manufacturers in the United States, is

C. L. Willey of Chicago.'

Mr. Willey in years has just passed the

meridian of life, but not the meridian of

energy, industry and forcefulness. His pic-

ture, in supplement form, accompanies this

issue of the Eecokd and is a striking likeness

of the alert, clear-eyed, astute business man
that guides the destinies of the big Chicago

and Memphis institutions bearing his name.

Mr. Willey was born at Danville, N. Y., in

1856. He is a lumberman by inheritance,

training and aequisiiton. His grandfather,

Paul Willey, as well as his father, Charles

B. Willey, were not only sawmill men but

sawmill builders and were associated together

in the construction of a sawmill in the state

of Xew York as far back as 1839. From this

start Charles B. Willey, the father, went on

and built thirty-one other .mills during his

life-time. Mr. Willey 's father died about

three years ago at the ripe age of eighty-

three, a successful business man of the old

school.

The Willey family is of English and Scotch

descent, but has resided in America since

long before the Eevolution. C. L. Willey

supplemented a common school education

with a graduating course at the Eussel In-

stitute at Le Roy, N. Y., and beginning with

1871 he worked in and about his father's

sawmill at Warren, Pa., getting a practical

experience in lumber operations. In 1887

he entered the lumber business in Allegheny,

Pa., handling pine and hardwoods and con-

tinued there until 1890. His specialties at

that time were walnut and cherry, but later

he handled a general line. During 1882 he

filled a single order for eight million feet of

cherry, for which the source of supply was
Pennsylvania. This lumber was sold quite

largely to the furniture trade, and in hia

association with this line his attention was

called to the veneer business and its future

possibilities.

After a careful geogi'aphical and commer-

cial analysis, in 1890 Mr. Willey came to

Chicago and started in the veneer business.

He found that there were but two or three

experts in the United States that knew how

to properly flitch mahogany and other fancy

logs for veneer purposes, and he decided that

there was room for at least one more in that

line. Such an expert he has surely come to

be, for today C. L. Willey is recognized as

the leading expert in judging the quality of

fancy mahogany logs, as well as in knowl-

edge of how best to open up these logs to

secure the finest figure and a maximum qiiau-

NUMBER LXXXVII

CAMERON L. WILLEY

tity of high-class veneer product.

Mr. Willey 's jiresent immense veneer and

lumber plant is located on Eobey street near

Blue Island Avenue, in this city. This insti-

tution backs up to a dock front on the south

branch of the Chicago Eiver, and in the plant

is located a sawmill, seven veneer saws, two

of the largest and most modern types of

rotary cutters, an immense slicer and the

various other machines and appliances that

go to make up the largest veneer plant in the

world. Here in his big log yard he carries

stocks of the finest mahogany, specializing

in Cuban and African woods, padouk, walnut,

bird's-eye maple, oak, curly birch, ash and

various other varieties of fancy foreign and

domestic logs.

Three years ago Mr. Willey purchased twen-

ty-throe acres of land within the city limits

of Memphis and built there a modern double-

band and resaw mill, and another big veneer

factory. This plant produces largely oak and

gum lumber, oak flitches and rotary cut

gum veneers. Mr. Willey employs a resident

buyer of fancy logs at Liverpool, and numer-

ous log buyers at points in the United States,

where the highest type of the particular tim-

ber in which he is interested grows. He also

has a large corps of lumber salesmen under the

general direction of his chief assistant, Clar-

ence E. Ingalls. His son, C. B. Willey, a

chip of the old block, is in general charge of

the large and varied Memphis operation.

In the furtherance of his business, Mr.

Willey makes two annual trips to England,

seeking sources of fancy log supplies for his

Chicago plant. From time to time he has

purchased from sundry gentlemen 's estates

in Great Britain, all the English oak trees

that they would sell, and repeatedly he has

pitted his judgment against other buyers in

the purchase of remarkably fine specimens of

mahogany, Circassian walnut and padouk.

His ability to see inside the bark of a log

and know its value is regarded as phenome-

nal by his contemporaries in tl^e trade.

Mr. Willey is an extremely conservative

man in his business affairs. He analyzes the

commercial situation and everything pertain-

ing to his atfairs carefully, but once his mind
is made up he can be counted on to make
commercial ventures that are astounding to

ordinary foreign woods and veneer producers.

It goes without saying that Mr. Willey is

an eminently successful business man, and his

judgment and council are sought by many
men not only interested in his particular line

of endeavor, but in other affairs of commer-
cial importance.

Mr. AVilley resides in a mansion on Grand
Boulevard in this city, and notwithstanding

his strenuous business life, finds time to enjoy

the many comforts of his artistic and beau-

tifully appointed home.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
tin this department it is proposed to roplj

(o such lni|uiries from Hardwood Kecord read-
ers as will be of enougli general interest to
warrant publication. Every patron of the paper
Is invited to use this department freely, and
an attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
wood trade in a succinct and intellige:it man-
ner. ]

Congratulates the Kecord

Bay City. Mich., Dec. 20.— Editor Hardwood
Record: Pleased indeed to note the growth of

your paper, and hope it will continue. Your
understanding concerning carrying our advertise-

ment in special issue of Hardwood Record at

Cincinnati is correct. Wishing you the compli-

ments of the season.

Kneeland-Bigeikjw Company.
Chas. a. Bigelow, General Manager.

Inctuiry About the Sugar Tree

Paducaii, Kv., Doc. 10.— Editor Hardwood
Record : Would sugar tree be considered maple ?

An early reply will be greatly appreciated.

—

J. T. Morgan Lumber Company.

The variety of maple sometimes called sugar

tree is the hanl or rock maple {Acer sac-

charu m)

.

—Editor.

Ready for Work in the German Forests

The Eecokd is in receipt of the following

interesting note from Dr. C. A. Schenck, di-

rector of the Biltmore Forest School. The

Doctor, acompanied by forty of his students,

is carrying on his forest work in Germany

during the winter months.

—

Editok.

Dar.mstadt, Ger.many. Dec. 4.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We reached Darmstadt on No-

vember 24 and are beginning to have the time of
our lives.

Darmstadt is situated between the Rhine val-

ley and the mountains framing the Rhine, and
is connected with the woods by street cars, and
forms an admirable center for the students of

forestry. How I wish that you were along

with us I

Your suggestion to level the roads for us

before we get back to the United States toward

a visit with the students to one of the promi-

nent Michigan manufacturing sections, is excel-

lent. Immediately upon my return to the States,

in April, hope we can arrange for a meeting, so

a? to make things definite. A very merry
Chfistmas.— C. A. Schenck.

Because of its great toughness, applewood
is considered one of the most valuable woods
for making handles. The wood is very scarce

and the price is high, the average being about

.$00 per thousand board measure to the owners
of the trees. The wood is most abundant in

Indiana. Ohio. Illinois and other middle states,

and fanners in these localities dispose of their

wornout apple trees to handle makers. Usually

a portable sawmill is moved on to the property

to cut trees. E. 0. Atkins & Co., the large saw
manufacturers of Indianapolis. Ind.. purchase a

^'ood deal of the applewoo<l in these sections-
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Wonderful YelloW Poplar Vroposition
One of the most interestiug ilevelopmeiits in

current lumber history is the present season 's

operations of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Com-

pany of Coal Grove, Ohio, in yellow pop-

lar timber. These operations are especially

interesting from the fact that yellow poplar

lumber in all the better grades is at present

in heavy demand with a scarcity of stock.

The timber holdings of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company are largely located in Dick-

inson county, Va., a county without a railroad

and with no transportation by water save

through the break of the Cumberland Moun-

tains known as the breaks of the Big

Sandy. This gorge of the river is embanked

by cliffs rising to an altitude in places of

1,500 feet. The rough mountain torrent

through the gorge is strewn with stupendous

masses of rock, often fifty feet in height.

Only in exceptional seasons of heavy rain

was it possible to run this portion of the river

with logs, and then only with great danger

of los.5 through fire, sap rot and delay. Above

this gorge the Yellow Poplar Lumber Com-

pany owns a timber area carrying about 150,-

000,000 feet of the type of poplar that has

made the Big Sandy river famous dur-

ing all lumber history. To get this timber

out and to the company's mills at Coal Grove

has been the engineering j)roblem which has

confronted this corporation.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company has

compassed this difficult feat of woods en-

gineering. It has been accomplished by build-

ing an immense splash dam in the main Rus-

sell Pork of the Big Sandy just above the

five mile breaks of the river. This is the

largest splash dam that has ever been erected.

The extreme length is 360 feet and it contains

five "flues" or flumes each 40 feet wide,

which are temporarily filled with an ingenious

arrangement of timliers. spars and planking.

held in place by wooden triggers. These

triggers consist of pieces of timber 10 inches

in diameter and 6 feet long that are fitted

between 18-ineh steel girders projecting from

the concrete piers above the top of the abut-

ments and 36-inch timbers that extend from

pier to pier, and which support the ends of

the spars carrying the splash board planking.

The dam is anchored in solid rock at both

ends and at the base. Holes are bored in

these triggers, and sticks of dynamite placed

therein, which are exploded simultaneously

when a full head of water is secured, thus re-

leasing the false work, turning loose the vast

body of water and splashing out the logs

above the dam and driving them through the

brakes of the lower river. This dam backs

water up to a depth of twenty-five feet over

a large area and affords ten to sixteen feet

of water through the five miles of the breaks

of the Big Sandy. It carries the logs down

to the lower reaches of the river which are

free from rocks and other obstructions, at

which point they are put into rafts for float-

ing down the Big Sandy to Catlettsburg;

thence they are transferred across the Ohio

river to the company 's mills at Coal Grove.

An accompanying picture, made by the

editor of Hardwood Record on November 17

last, shows the concrete splash dam nearly

complete. The piers of this dam are 32 feet

long at the base, sloping to the top, and are

10x20 feet in size. The end piers are nearly

100 feet long. The upper ends of the piers

have a five-foot V-shaped nose of extension

to ward off the logs and lessen the impact of

the water. The dam is mounted on a sub-dam

five feet above the river bottom, and there Is

let into the solid rock foundation of the river

bed. After the excavation was blasted the

entire surface under the piers was drilled and

sections of 60-pound steel rail set on end to

form anchors for the piers. It has taken

forty carloads of cement to build the struc-

ture. The cement was shipped by rail to

Elkhorn City, Ky., and then transferred by
wagon over two mountain ridges. It has re-

quired seven months to transfer this cement,

and forty mules have been constantly em-

ployed in the work. The cost of this dam is

said to have been about $40,000. Its dimen-

sions are 25 feet high above the sub-dam, 360

feet across the top, and about 340 feet at the

base.

On November 17, at the time the picture

was taken, there was dumped in the gorge

above the dam nearly 30,000,000 feet of pop-

lar logs, averaging 750 feet apiece. This

dump is more than two-thirds of a mile in

length, and the logs, by aid of a Lidgerwood

hoisting engine and trolley line, were care-

fully packed crosswise the stream as closely

as matches in a box. The dump contains

36,000 large virgin forest yellow poplar sticks

of timber, ranging in length from 12 to 38

feet, with an average of 750 feet to the piece,

amounting to 81,000 logs of sawmill length.

This is the largest assemblage of poplar

logs ever made at one point in lumber history,

and is a part of the 40,000,000 feet which

constitutes the log crop of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company for 1910 manufacture.

On December 4 the dam was turned loose

with a splash on which 6,000 logs were put

through. At this time the dam did not have

a full head of water, only about 21 feet. The

first splash was successful in every r&spect.

The second splash of the dam, with a compara-

tively light head of water, was made on De-

cember 13, when a second batch of 6,000 logs

was put through. A considerable quantity

of them got through the breaks successfully

and passed Elkhorn City, Ky., where they are

being rafted.

Vi:i.[.(l\V POPL.\R LUMBER COMPANY'S BIG CONCItETE SPLASH DAM, UNDER CONSTRI.'CTH IN. RUSSELL FORK,

BIG SANDY RIVER, ABOVE BREAKS.
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It will be recalled that there as yet has been

no heavy fall of rain this season in the upper

Big Sandy region, and the splashes are made

with the water from springs and seepage from

the mountain sides. With a reasonable flow

of water doubtless a splash can be made every

twenty-four hours, which will insure the entire

40,000,000-foot poplar log crop of the com-

pany being splashed into water where it can

be floated to the company 's mUls.

The second picture shown in this article is

a view of a small part of the cross section of

the river in which this vast mass of poplar

logs has been packed for splashing out. This

dump is located in a gorge of Russell Fork,

and the logs are piled forty feet deep, and

extend two-thirds of a mile up and down the

river above the dam. The Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company is certainly to be congratu-

lated on following the courage of its convic-

tions in making this large investment for the

purpose of getting out its timber. This body

of timber has been passed over ever since

poplar manufacture began as being absoluteh'

an impracticable logging proposition. It re-

mains for the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company

to place on the market this season nearly one-

third of the yellow poplar timber that exists

on the upper main stem of the Big Sandy

river.

Prepajratious for the H. M. A. Annual
The hoadqimrters of the Hardwood Manutac-

tin-ers' Association of the United States at pres-

rnt is about the busiest spot on earth. With an

augmented force in the offlces of Secretary

Lewis Doster, his executive clerk, N. L. Heaton,

is rushed getting out circular matter in regard

to the annual convention to be held in the

Siuton Hotel, Cincinnati, February 1, 2 and 3.

When it is considered that the plan of the con-

vention embraops the sending out of invitations

to ten thousand consumers of hardwoods, it will

be readily apparent that a giant task has been

undertaken. It is the intention of the princi-

pals in the association to make this the greatest

ccnvention in lumber history.

Outside the regular discussions of the con-

vention there will be a moving picture show
demonstrating forest operations from the felling

of the tree to its manufacture into finished lum-

ber. The opening of the big splash dam of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company on the Big

Sandy river, when over ten thousand logs were

moved, will also be shown. There will also be

interesting stereopticon views of forest and mill

operations and lectures by forest experts.

A novel enterprise will be the publication of

a daily paper by Hardwood Record, giving full

information of all the proceedings up to the

minute of going to press. These will be dis-

tributed to all attending the convention, and,

besides, many copies will be mailed, which will

carry the news of the convention to thousands

of lumbermen in various parts of the country

who are unable to attend.

Secretary Doster is now making an extended

trip through the South.

The association is sending out a circular to

the consuming manufacturers of hardwood lum-

ber, extending to them an invitation to attend

the forthcoming annual meeting. The letter is

signed by R. H. Vansant, chairman of the Execu-

tive Grading Commission, and in it he states

that there will be a meeting of this commission

a few days before the annual, to meet delegates

from organizations of consumers, when the rules

now in force will be gone over and suggestions

of such changes as may be considered necessary

to make the rules Just to both the consumer

and the manufacturer will be received. On Mon-

day, .lanuary 31, will be held a meeting of the

Executive Grading Commission to consider the

changes that have been proposed. It is said that

the plan has met with favorable consideration

in a number of cases, and a large attendance of

consumers is anticipated.

Important Milwaukee Lumber Change

G. JI. JIaxson, until recently secretary of the

Cooper & Maxson Lumber Company, the well-

known wholesale hardwood house of Milwaukee,

has retired from that concern, and organized

the Maxson Lumber Company with headquarters

at Milwaukee, Wis. The company has a capital

stock of .foO.OOO and is located at 221 Grand

avenue. Mr. Maxson is the head of the new
concern, and while it will handle a full line of

lumber, it will make hardwoods a specialty. In-

corporation papers will soon be completed and

the company fully launched.

The Cooper & Maxson Lumber Company under

the direction of W. E. Cooper, president and

treasurer, will continue in the general wholesale

lumber trade as in the past.

.SECTION' OF nr.MI' CONTAIXING 3(1.000 LARGE VIRGIN FOREST YELLOW POPLAR STICKS RANGING IN LENGTH FROM 12 To

3S FEET, SCALING 27,000,000 FEET OF AN AVERAGE DIAMETER OF 25 INCHES. CLOSELY PILED IN GORGE OF RUSSELL
FORK, BIG SANDY RIVER ; PROPERTY OF YELLOW POPLAR LUMBER COMPANY, COAL GROVE, OHIO.
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A Forestri; Student's Letters to His Father
The following are extracts from the per-

sonal letters of one of the forty boys of the

Biltmore Forest School who accompanied Dr.

Schenck to Darmstadt. Germany, last month,

where they will pursue their studies during

the winter. In the spring the boys will return

to America and will take up their work on

tlie property of the Little River Lumber Com
pany at Townsend, Tenn. During the summer

they will be located at the operations of the

C. A. Goodyear Lumber Company at Tomah,

Wis., and later they will spend a month at

one of the chief lumber manufai>tnring points

in Michigan.

These letters are breezy and boyish, and

every lumberman who is the father of a boy

will enjoy them. More of these letters will

appear in the Record from time to time.

Diary Aboard Ship

Tuesday, Nov. 9.

We sailed at 9 o 'cloek. I waved good-

bye to Father until we were out of sight, then

went below and wrote letters to be mailed oif

Sandy Hook at 11 'clock.

An amusing thing happened when Hutchin-
son, commonly called the "wood Pussy"
among the foresters, got left and came steam-

ing up alongside the Pottsdam aboard a tug,

which he hailed from the dock. It cost him
$1.5 for getting left. Were outside by 12

o'clock and at 2 o'clock out of sight of land.

Weather fair and I have not felt seasick as

yet. At 4 o'clock the band played for an
hour. After supper we sat around and sang
songs and told stories with Doe Schenck.

Wednesday, Nov. 10.

Arose at 9 'clock ; had hot salt bath, fol-

lowed by a cold shower; breakfast at 9:30.

Weather tine and although the boat pitched

considerably I have not been sick. The ocean
is never smooth, they tell me, and this is the

way the boat always rocks.

ileals aboard are fine. For dinner I ate

more than I have ever eaten before, I believe.

This afternoon, I slept outside in my steamer
chair until the band began to play. Watched
the prettiest sunset I have ever seen.

The wind is coming up tonight and they

say it will be rough tomorrow. Went to bed
at 10:30 after playing bridge for two hours.

Thursday, Nov. 11.

Arose at 9 'clock ; had my bath. The
boat pitched considerably, but I did not feel

it. Had breakfast at 9:30 and at 10 Doc
started lectures on Sylviculture. Later I

slept until dinner at 2 'clock, in my steamer
chair. I am outdoors most of the time. This
salt air sure is great, and how one does
sleep! The wind blew like the deuce this

afternoon, coming from the East; later it

changed to the North, and tonight the boat
rolled so Harold beat it to his bunk right

after supper.

Friday, Nov. 12.

I awoke at seven in the morning at an
awful sound. The boat seemed to be turning
over on its side and my suit case came sail-

ing down from the bunk above and scattered
its contents all over the floor. Jones rang
the bell for the Dutch steward, who tends our
room. He is the Dutchest Dutchman I ever
saw. Cannot speak a word of English and
we talk to him in sign language. He began
to pick up my things when I winked to
Jonesic and we both started to make a noise

like we were vomiting on him. You should
have seen him boat it out of there. Yester-

day he told me that he makes $8.00 per month
plus his living. I finally managed to get out
of my bunk, but, Lord, how that boat did

roll ! It seemed every time we rocked that

something was pulling the bottom out of my
stomach. I managed to dress and get into

the closet, when in came some puking Dutch-
man, who shot his bunch from the door to

all three closets and all over the floor. That
got me going and I beat it up on deck, to

see huge mountains of water rolling toward
me, so that I concluded to go below again
and managed to drop in my bunk just in time
to save myself from losing my lunch.

I stayed there until four 'clock in the
afternoon, then I managed to get up on deck
again, where I stayed until suppei , which I

ate in my bed. I cannot go near the dining-

room in rough weather. It rocks too much
and the smell 's enough to make you sick,

alone. I went to bed at eight o'clock, after

carefully perusing the '

' Wireless News. '

'

They print a paper aboard each day with
the important news of the day as well as

stock market reports.

Saturday, Nov. 13.

This morning I arose and felt much better.

The wind has shifted to the east again, and
the boat pitches but does not rock any more.
I feel quite like myself today and I do not
believe I will get sick again. Had a good
breakfast and then went above, where I slept

until noon. Doc has cut out lectures during
this rough weather. I think he is getting
sick himself. Several of the fellows have
been awfully sick. Little "Tommy" Thomas
lias thrown up twenty-four times since we
have been out and has not left his bunk once.
The new fellows are a good crowd and I am
sure that I '11 like them. The trip is getting
tiresome already, and especially so in this

rough weather, when second cabin is rather
disagreeable, as you cannot walk. If one
could exercise it would be better, but here we
are so low down that you cannot walk the
deck because of the waves breaking over
them. Above, in first cabin, they walk all the
time, but here all you can do is to go way up
on the little poop deck and lie down in your
steamer chair.

I spent the afternoon in the smoking-room
telling stories. The boat is rocking fear-

fully, but I do not notice it and feel as if

1 am all over my sickness.

At 5 'clock this afternoon, all of the fel-

lows who are interested in Michigan, got to-

gether and I led them in a locomotive as we
figured that the two teams were just start-

ing to play then. We are out of connection
with American shores by wireless, but the
operator says he can now get Ireland O. K.
:ind he hopes to get reports of the game for

us tonight. I had quite a talk with him yes-

terday. It is awfully interesting to hear
him tell of his work. He says that when
things get tiresoine for him he cracks jokes
over his instrument with the operators on
other ships on the ocean or with the shore;

says they even have a laugh signal which
they give at the end of a joke, and he then
showed me by pulling down a lever and laugh-

ing at the man 400 miles back at Cape Sable.

They hear the wireless through a telephone

receiver which they have at their ear at all

times. Before them they keep a chart which
gives the courses via wireless which our boat
passes each day or it tells at a glance to what
boats we can telegraph as well as what sta-

tions. I cannot write this very plain, as the

boat rocks too much. I 'II close now until to-

morrow.

The gang are all sitting around here in the

smoking room telling stories and the boat is

raising h—1!

Sunday, Nov. 14.

This is the roughest day we have had so

far, but I do not feel the least bit sick. The
wind comes directly from the east, so the

boat pitches instead of rolling.

I awoke at 9:30; had a bath and then

went up on deck. Started to go forward
when an immense wave swooped over the

boat and simply soaked me. Had to go be-

low and change all my clothes, so I decided

to stay indoors the rest of the day. We have
now been out seven days and the captain tells

us it will be seven more days before we land,

as this wind has kept us back. Lord, but it is

getting monotonous. Only one day of good
weather so far, so that we have been penned
in here in second cabin most of the time. If

you meet anyone who is going across, foi

Heaven's sake tell them to take a fast boat

and go first cabin, for this is almost unbear-

able. I don 't believe I 'm cut out for a

sailor anyway, and I think of all the sad

boats the Potsdam is the saddest.

It makes you hot as thunder to think of the

Lusitania leaving yesterday and passing us

before we reach the other side. However,
1 '11 stick it out, as there is a better time
coming. I told Dad 's story at dinner table

about the woman who got on the train in Ar-

kansas, only I applied it to the Potsdam, and
it made an awful hit. I must stop now.

Guess I am a little homesick today.

We sighted a Russian battleship today, but
she passed us also. Every boat on the At-

lantic passes the Potsdam on one trip—fine

ship ! Am going to bed now.

Tuesday night.

Did not write anything for Monday, as 1

remained in bed all day.

Well, this is sure the worst I have ever ex

perienced. I am writing this tonight, sick

at head and heart, I can assure you. Never
have felt so fierce. For two days the wind
has blown a gale; worst of the year, the cap-

tain says, and we are now two days late, with

present prospects pointing to more. Last

night I awoke being banged about in my
bunk while this old tub was trying to turn

acrobat and stand on her nose. Yesterday 1

felt so rotten and the boat banged around
so that I stayed in my bunk all day and night

The food is getting tiresome. I am bilioue

and for two days we have been cooped in

here between decks without breath of fresh

air and the place smells like the steerage.

If anyone suggests second cabin to you peo-

ple, tell them to take my tip and steer clear.

When I come home I come via Lusitania, first

cabin (5 days). This life on an ocean wave
is no joke.

We are now half way and tonight the cap

tain is afraid of a hurricane. Let her come.

I 've got to the stage where I don 't care.

However, I'll stick her out. The fellows are

all some balled and sore on the whole game
They'll be O. K., though, when we sight Hoi

land.
Wednesday, Nov. 17.

Weather same as it has been every' day of

the trip. Am feeling much better, though, as

1 took two of Dr. Duncan's black pills last

night, followed by a dose of Hunyadi water

this a. m.
There is absolutely nothing doing on board

the ship and the food is fierce. Sleeping is

a hard proposition now, as the air below is so

poor because everything has been closed up
owing to the rough weather, I never saw

such'^waves in my life. They break every
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oucc in a while and go away over the boat,

rt has rained almost every day we have been

out and I am so siek of the sight of water

that when I see land again I'll shout for joy.

We sight land Friday afternoon, arriving

at Rotterdam Sunday morning. This letter

will be mailed at Bologne Saturday morning,
nhicli is the first stop the boat makes. I

liave been thinking about meeting you people

over here.

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1.5 and 16.

yesterday it was too rough to write, so 1

liave delayed until today (Friday).
We received word via Wireless last night

rVom Holland that a great storm was ap-

[iroaehing us. It hit us about midnight and
washed away the steel railing and plates in

"he bow of the boat so that we had to stop

an hour or so for repairs. Today the weather
is still bad and the worst sea imaginable is

rurniug. However, it does not phase me, as

1 am no longer inclined to be siek. I received

my mark in mensuration today. I passed

with 80 per cent, which was not bad, consider-

ing I wrote my paper 1.5 minutes before I

left Asheville. I was afraid of it and am
glad that I have passed successfully. I have
now but one more exam., the B. F. S., to take

under Schenck, and I have never failed in

one, which is a record only equalled by two
in the class.

We sight land tomorrow noon, probably
arriving in Bologne tomorrow night late.

This letter will be mailed from there and
this will be the last instalment. We get to

Rotterdam Sunday and we should be there

[low (Friday). I sure will be glad to get off

tliis old tub, as I believe this is the most un-
comfortable two weeks I have ever spent. If

we were able to get fresh air it would not
be bad, but we have been penned in here like

cattle for two weeks. I have arranged for

good rooms in Darmstadt with Jonesie. Am
feeling fine. Will write from Darmstadt
Tuesday.

Letters from Germany

D.'iRMSTAXiT, Germany, Thursday, Nov. 25.

Dear Dad : Six o 'clock Thank.sgiving

Evening and soon I will be sitting down to a

turkey dinner with the fellows. I arrived

here last night. Was in Eotterdam two days
- ^ ...

—

^:^

and liked the place very much. Such a funny
town, with canals everywhere about you and
one has to be careful for fear he w'ill make a

false step at night and fall into one. We saw-

wooden .shoes, piles of them, and windmills,

right in the town. Imagine a town of 300,-

000 people in America with herds of cows
being driven through its streets at all hours

of the day. Such fun as we had roaming
about there. Some gentleman, a friend of

Doe's, who owns a fine steam yacht, took us

all over the town via the canals, also all over

the harbor of the Maas River, or tlie mouth
of the Rhine, where we saw thousands of

boats. Rotterdam is the shipping town of

Europe, you know.
We left there yesterday morning, coming

up the Rhine Valley in the funniest compart-
ment train you ever saw. Saw the most im-

portant historical points to be noticed : Old
castles, hundreds of years old, and looking

the part, standing high upon some hilltop

and overlooking the Rhine Valley. I saw Die
Lovelii Tower. What impressed me most,

however, was the farms. They use every

bit of ground here, even if it be the steepest

hill, for they terrace the sides so a hill looks

like a lot of steps, and on top of these dinky

little gardens or steps they raise vegetables,

corn, etc. The woods are great and every-

thing is pretty, yet bearing an artifieial air

about it which is not like old TJ. S. A.

We arrived here last night and I sure am
impressed with the place. Americans are few
here and a curiosity. No American ever

comes here, they say, as it is not a town for

sight-seeing. However, it is a great univer-

sity town and you see thousands of students

on the streets. This morning I was up early

and hunted all day for rooms, but without

satisfaction, until I introduced myself with

a few others to a bunch of German Corps

students (Fraternity), with green caps. They
looked at us when we offered our hands and
said '

' agreeable '

' and we managed to talk

to them a little. They were fine fellows and
gave us the name of an Englishman studying

there and we hired a taxieab and looked him
up. He is a "jolly good chap" named Craw-
ford Maxwell and is living with his mother
and sister, who were also very hospitable to

us. We got Maxwell in the machine and he

took us to the student quarters of the city,

where Jonesie and I oljtaincd a fine suite of

rooms (2) with rolls and coffee for break-

fast, at 30 marks per month apiece (.$8.00).

One room, for sleeping, is a peach, and the

other has a piano, bird, flowers in every win-

dow, etc., and clean as a whistle. We are

situated over a store, nearly across from the
University.

Do you remember of my telling of George
Merck (had met him and his sister at Doc's),
the nephew of Doc 's, who was such a fine boy
and who was up in the woods with us last

summer and made so well with the boys. His
father is the Merck who is the great drug im-

porter of the country (U. S. A.). They have
a great home in East Orange, N. J., and a
villa here in Darmstadt, the best in the place,

with a park, etc. George has offered his

house for a lecture hall of the B. F. S. We
went up there today and found the place

ready for us with an American flag covering
the whole side of the immense drawing-room,
with our school insignia and '

' Welcome B.

F. S. " on it. It sure was great and every

one uncovered and gave three cheers for

(ieorgie. We also sent a wireless telegram of

thanks to Mr. Merck, the father, who is on

his wa.y over here now.
Doc is the whole cheese here in this town.

The honorary '

' Oberforster '

' or head master
of all the foresters of the state and they all

know him and kowtow to him. He only has

to salute one man in tlie town, all the others

must salute him. They also all know about
his trouble with Vanderbilt and stand with

Doc to the finish and they can 't understand
why he should suffer an insult like a dis-

charge. Here he has always a life job.

No one speaks English here, but I find

that I can make myself understood pretty

well with what German I had while in col-

lege. Besides, I will pick up my vocabulary
((uickly, living in a German home in the stu-

dent quarters. .Jonesie and I are away from
the rest, so it will be a good thing for us, 1

think.

Today is Thanksgiving day home and here

it is also holiday, being the Grand Duke's
birthday, so we are going to celebrate both

occasions by having a turkey dinner tonight

and followed by a Sangerfest. Later we are

all going to an assembly of militia men and
students where Doc is to speak and they all

make speeches about the Grand Duke. We
are all going.

Annual National Veneer and Vanel Mfrs.' Association
The fifth annual convention of the Na-

tional Veneer and Panel Manufacturers'

.\ssociation was held in the Auditorium ho-

tel, Chicago, December 14 and 15, being

called to order b,y President Burdis Ander

son ats 11:30 a. m. Secretary E. H. Defe-

baugh recorded.

It was an enthusiastic meeting in every

sense and as President Anderson stated

:

"We have terminated four years of splen

did work." The attendance was large. The

actual results accomplished embraced the

adoption of a policy of more aggressive and

greater individual work; a line of investi-

gation to determine actual cost and account-

ing systems for the manufacturer; an in-

crease of $15 in the annual dues through an

assessment by the executive committee; the

recording of the unanimous support of the

association in deep waterways matters, and

two changes promulgated by the rules and

grading committee.

After the president's address, followed BURDIS ANDERSON, RETIRING PRESIDENT.

Ijy tliat of the secretary, the president an-

nounced the substitute appointments for

the standing committees as follows: 0. C.

Lemke to act in the absence of J. A. Under-

wood on the committee on constitution and

by-laws; H. M. McCracken as chairman in

the absence of M. C. Dow, Jr., on the mem-

bership and credentials committee; Nathan

M. Willson to fill Mr. McCracken 's place on

the resolutions committee; W. S. Walker as

chairman of nominating committee in the

place of D. W. Williamson and R. C. Day-

ton in the place of C. W. Talge on the audit-

ing committee.

The convention adjourned at 2 o'clock to

give the subsidiary organizations, the Ro

tary. Gum, Quartered Oak and Panel Clubs,

an opportunity to meet.

President Anderson stated that the work

of the association for the past four years

had been quite satisfactory. He mad^ a

strong plea for individual work, contend-

ing that the individual must make more of
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an effort himself instead of looliing to the

organization as a 'collective body to accom-

plish all the results or benefits. He urged

rU to "be boosters and not knockers," a

slogan that appealed to the convention

jreatly. Second only to his individualistic

talk was his frank statement that veneer

jnd ipanel manufacturers do not know mar-

ket values and have not arrived at an actual

cost system for their business. Cost and

jost accounting were clearly up to the

manufacturers to determine and to follow.

His whole address was a plea for definite

;ost >vstems.

r B. KAYAKJMi. l.\DI.\NAroLIS.
PRESIDENT.

President's Address

This is tlie fifth annual meeting of the asso-
uiation and completes tour yeais of our associa-
tion work. The first tno years we enjoyed .vears

of comparative prosperity ; the next two years
we experienced very decided business depression,
and like the Scripture story o£ the lean and the
(at kine, the lean years have swallowed up the
tat yi'ars. When the association was started we
Lintuipated much greater results and much more
rapid progress than has been accomplished. The
work uf the association has devolved very largely
upon a few individuals, and while this is doubt-
less common to associations and enterprises oX
this character, the fact of its being common
makes it none the less unfortunate, and every
member of this association should thoroughly
understand that to accomplish the best results
and bring about all that we have reason to
expect in this association, we must have the
individual effort of every member.
When two years ago I was asked to accept

the nomination for president, in view of the two
years that had passed and the fact that we had
not accomplished then as much as some of us
had hoped for, I felt that while there were other
men in the association that were better qualified
and who should have been honored with the
position, nevertheless it would not perhaps be
difficult to keep the work going and bring about
as great and as good results in the succeeding
year as has been attained the past. As I look
back at that time. I am reminded of the story
of a boy that proposed to go in' swimming in
November. His mother rather objected, saying
It was too cold. Later, however, she noticed he
had sand on his shoes, his hair was wet, and
said, "Well. son. where have you been?" "I
have been in swimming." "What! in November?
Was not the water too cold?" "No, it didn't
seem so to me. but a man came down and
watched me for a while, then took off his clothes
aijd jumped in. lie said. 'Great .Jehosaphat !'

and jumped right out again."
It might have been well for me to follow the

example of the man who found the water too
cold for him. The Inspection and Credit Ex-
perience Bureau that was established I think has

been found advantageous to a good many of our
members. We made one change nearly two years
ago in employing Mr. Young as assistant secre-

tary of the national association to cooperate with
us in our work and along the lines of the auxil-

iary organizations. Some changes have been
made, but 1 feel, gentlemen, that we have not
succeeded in getting the results that we were
entitled to. and that every member cif this asso-
ciation should make it his personal business to

boost the national association. Be a booster
and not a knocker. The main thing this associa-
tion, like every other association, is in existence
for, is better prices. This is not a philanthropic
enterprise or benevolent institution and unless
we get more uniform and generally better prices

for our product through the efforts of this asso-

ciation, the association is a failure, because that
is the main thing that it was established for.

We have succeeded in introducing some uni-

form methods in some lines ; we have better
recognized grading rules and some points of

trade ethics have been agreed upon that are an
advantage to the veneer and panel trade, but
the paramount interest is price and better val-

ues : when we consider, gentlemen, that possibly

twenty panel men, twenty rotary cutters and
fifteen or twenty producers of quartered oak
could get together and practically control the
prices ; make the prices what they should be

:

make such prices as would give commensurate
returns upon the brain and capital employed, it

seems utterly ridiculous for the present demor-
alized price "conditions to prevail.

We occasionally see mention in some of the
trade papers about market prices of veneers and
panels. Now in many lines I want to say there

are nu market prices. When a man buying pan-
els buvs three-ply quarter-inch quartered oak
panels 'for $30 a .M. as a large manufacturer in

the East told me a short time ago he was doing.

E. H. DKKEBAUGII. CHICAGO. SECRETARY.

and another man wants $40 or $4.^; for the same
panels, will somebody tell me what the market
jirice of panels is? This manufacturer of fur-

niture, the consumer or user of those panels,

asked me what it costs to manufacture quarter-

inch three-ply panels. I said I did not know :

that I was not in the panel game. He said, "Do
vou think thev could be made for $30?" I said,

•Not according to the figures of the best panel

men." He said. "We cannot make them for

that, but we are buying them for that, so we
are buying all we need of them."
The same conditions prevail in quartered oak

and in rotarv cut stock. When birch door stock

is being sold" by very well informed manufactur-
ers, manufacturers wlio keep accurate account of

cost, at from $10 to $18. $18 for all styles, and
another manufacturer in the same district, hardly

as well equipped, offers the same stock at $10.
will somebody tell me what the market price is

iin that product? When 3/16-inch pin block

stock that some of our older and more expe-

rienced manufacturers want $17 to $17.50 for

with crossings in one. two and three pieces, no
guarantee of the percentage of one-piece stock,

and a consumer in Chicago buys all whole-piece

stock of the same thickness hard maple for

$13.50, delivered in Chicago, will somebody tell

what the market price on that stock is? When
small drawer bottoms are offered at recommended
prices of $16 in Grand Rapids and one of our
members sells the same stock for $10.50. deliv-

ered in Grand Rapids, will someone tell me what
the market price is? I maintain, gentlemen,

there is no market price on veneers and panels.

The man who talks market price feels that the

market price is whatever the buyer is willing to

pay for it, and the buver has demoralized the

market. I believe that the principal cause of
this condition is the fact that comparatively few
of the manufacturers have a cost system that
gives them reliable and accurate figures on cost.
A man goes into the market without abso-

lutely positive information of his cost ; he wants
the business : he wants the order : he wants a
])rice for it, but he takes what the buyer is dis-
posed to give him. Now if that same man
figured his cost carefull.v. it is rea'Souable to
suppose that he would raise his price ; that he
would at least have a minimum. I think it is
reasonable to suppose that he would raise his
price : that he would not sell his product for
less than cost.

While the association, as I say, has not ac-
complished all that we might have hoped for,
I see no reason why we should not get closer
together and make prices on every line. The
question of making prices brings up the ques-
tion of the Sherman act and the legal ethics
of the matter, but it certainly is no violation
of any law for any bunch of manufacturers to
get together and agree that they will not sell

their product for less than cost. The question
of what lias been accomplished and what we
hope for in this association reminds me of an-
other story of. a woman's expectations for her
son. She said : "When .Tohnny was a baby I

expected when he grew up that he would be-
come a minister, but when he got to be four
years old I decided that if . I could save him
from the gallows I would be doing all that
could be expected of one weak woman," and
while I hoped for and expected much greater
things for the association during the past two
years. I have felt very much for the past year
if we could keep the association alive and active
until this time of depression was over and until
business should be resumed, that about all would
be accomplished that could be reasonably ex-

pected. 'That time of improved business has
arrived.
When talking with many 0/ the manufacturers

that are present in Chicago today. I have learned
that a good many have more business in hand
today than at any time during the past two
jears. jjnd this briiktS 1^ again to th^ most vital

point, which is. with this improved business and
increased demand we should insist on prices
that will give us reasonable returns. We need
larger profits : we need more accurate and care-
fuT figuring of costs to secure those profits, and
I think that the most vital and important con-
sideration for this association is the question of
costs.
One objection that has been raised to the

adoption of a uniform cost system or cost sys-

tems for our different products has been that it

YorXG. I.NDIANAPOLI.S. ASSISTANT
SECRETARY.

is claimed that a difference in the method of

operation, difference in equipment and location

of different plants, would make it impossible to

use any uniform system ; and. while that ob-

jection
" has some weight, there are so many

items of expense that are common to. every ro-

tary cutter, to every manufacturer of sliced and
quarter-sawed stock", and to every panel maker,
that I belleTe positively that it would be pos-

sible to adopt unifiinn cost systems sufficiently

general so that without any very serious change
they could be adapted and made applicable to

each and every plant represented in our Indus-
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try. It does not make any difference liow we
figure cost, provided we get results. Someone
said costs must be figured by results, and in no
other way. If some manufacturer has a cost
system that is giving him satisfactory results
upon which he can positively figure a legitimate
profit, which will show on his books at the end
of the year as he anticipated, he does not need
any uniform cost sj'stem that we might adopt

;

but it is unfortunately true, gentlemen, that
some of the manufacturers in the veneer and
panel industry have no conception of their costs.
One man who has been in the business a good
many years and has, very fortunately made
money, stated to me here in this hotel a few
months ago when I asked him if he could pro-
duce certain stock at the price he was selling it

for : "To tell you the truth, Anderson, I am
ashamed to say it, but I do not know, as I do
not know what anything I manufacture costs
me ; but I am going to find out." He is not
the only man in this situation, gentlemen. Just
give that condition a thought. We should put
into use cost systems that will bring results.

M. W. riJKUY, .VI.(JUM.V, WIS.. DlIiECTOi;.

Information and better knowledge to the manu-
facturer will right there and then get more
uniform selling prices and very greatly improve
the business. I think that the question of cost
and cost accounting is one that the association
should give very serious, careful consideration.
One thing we si hoped (or in the association,

one of the points that we had in mind when the
assistant secretary was employed, was the pos-
sibility of getting a man into this work that
would be interested in it and become sufficiently
well iniormed upon the practical features of our
different lines to visit some of the plants and,
where a manufacturer is selling stock of any
character for less than the cost of the majority
of the manufacturers, find out whether it is
because of his peculiar situation or his much
greater ability that he is able to produce that
stock, for so much less, or whether it is because
he simply does not know, and then be able to
put him on the right track. Every man who is
induced to bring his price up to a profitabh'
basis helps every other man in the business,
and we can all well afford to give some time and
expend money and energy to get the general
trend of prices higher than they have been, and
especially to get up prices that are demoraliz-
ingly low.
One of the most prominent bankers in Chi-

cago, in a recent discussion of the basis of
credits, stated that no manufacturer is entitled
to credit who does not use a reliable cost system
and figure positively his cost. I think, gentle-
men, that statement is too logical to admit of
any discussion, and I want to say once more
that I think the figuring of cost and a general
campaign of cost education and the discussion
of cost information is positively the one point
of greatest importance to this association, be-
cause it is only in that wav, by inducing every
manufacturer to figure cost and to know his
cost, that we can ever get the manufacturers to
maintain any reasonable prices. The man who
does not know cost has no real appreciation of
any price list, and really does not know whether
the prices are high or low ; and while to a good
many of our manufacturers this talk is un-
necessary, there are many more that need it,
and the men who are informed on the subject

of cost need to educate the others for their own
protection.
That is the main part of what I have to say,

gentlemen. The financial situation of the asso-
ciation is not so blooming that we felt it would
be possible this meeting to have a luncheon or
dinner. Our financial situation reminds me of
the story of the man whose banker called him
into the private office one day and said, "Where
do you keep your money?" "Why. I keep it in
your hank here ; I have an account here." "I
know ; but where do you keep your money ; all
you keep here is an overdraft."

Secretary E. H. Defebaugh, in his address,

was no less earnest and pointed in tlie dis-

cussion of the cost system and made a plea

tor more individual work He wanted, he

said with much emphasis, to see the resolu-

tions committee "do things," and with

characteristic force the secretary asked that

all take a hand for a general boost all

along the line.

The Secretary's Address
Mr. President and Gentlemen : In my absence

yesterday our president robbed my oflice of the
subject I had in mind to talk on, and has put it

in such a way that it leaves very little for me
to say. I am really so interested in the success
of this organization, which was perfected several
years ago to help you work out your problems,
that I feel it is my duty to talk right from the
shoulder. Thi' troiible is there are not enough
tncn in it who are willing to give time to put

II. J. BAUNARll, IXDIANAI'IILIS, DIRECTOK.

it on its feet, to make your business a profit-
sharing one, and make it possible to pay divi-
dends instead of being run on the basis where
you take care of the grocery bill only and are
satisfied.
A national association is formed to bring va-

rious trades together, men of ever.y country,
that the.v may exchange notes, get a clearer
idea of all business, so they will be able to get
hetter prices and work in harmony. We have
some eight or ten committees and in the past
they have done good work : have gotten together
and talked over various features of inspection
and have accomplished something. They have
also talked over values and have accomplished
something. You have compared notes on prices
and understand that it costs money for you to
live and that you have not been "putting that
salary in your cost account. Some of you have
discovered that logs were really costing more
money than you figured in your selling price,
because the logs purchased this year were not as
good as those bought last year. You have over-
looked the fact that John Smith in New Y'ork
has written you a letter stating that your car
of veneer stock sent does not suit. It is not up
to grade : it is split : it is defective : it is not
what he ordered, and you have the car throwu
I'ack on your hands. After peddling this stock
all over the East you bad to take a cut price for
it. You may forget that this ear, instead of
showing a profit, snowed a net loss. The reason
of this is Iiei'ause your assets are not a good

bank credit, and unless you know actually how
much it costs you are liable to lose money.
The Constitution and By-Laws Committee has

not been able to do much for you because they
v.ere not able To say you must do certain things.
All the officers could say was, "Gentlemen, we
would like to have you participate in this pro-
gram." You have neglected, gentlemen, to take
this association to heart. You should all belong
to the same and not allow three or tour men to
do the praying and paying for the entire asso-
ciation. I do not know as we could have a
better plan of organization than to bring out
the fact that you have good clubs, and if you
will Join these clubs, join them in the right
spirit, go to the meetings, no matter where
they are : go to them with open hand and heart,
and say : "Gentlemen, here is my business ; I

am willing to tell you anything about It ; willing
to cooperate with you fo do things." Do not
sit back in a corner and say, "Oh, well. So and
So will figure that out ; he has plenty of time."
Of course there must be a leader, a man who is
willing to make sacrifices in associations : this
is true in this as well as in other associations.
Xo association succeeds unless some man says

:

"Gentlemen. I will give my time and let you
look over m.v books, and even divide my trade
with you," and this has been done in this asso-
ciation. The man who makes these sacrifices
does it because he believes in the industry and
is in it to make money and knows the only way
is to cooperate with his competitor.
We have a committee on resolutions. The

sorry thing about the Resolutions Committee In
most associations is that it seldom has anything
to say except a few words about some fellow
that is dead. This committee should, when the
members come to these meetings, pay close at-
tention to what is brought out here and then
say what the policy of the association should be.
If this Rcsolutioiis Committee would In plain
English state to the veneer trade of the United
States that the prices obtained for veneer are
not enough to net a profit in the business, the
man who is really interested in his own business
would accept it and determine not to sell goods
unless he makes a profit. If the members of this
association will only understand they are part-
ners, not in crime, but in aH endeavor to do
something for themselves, then we will have an
association to be proud of.

Here we are, forty or fifty men from every
part of the country, who realize the need of an
association, yet we are not doing what we should
to make it better. We are on the eve of en-
larged business in every line. The steel and
box Industries indicate a large volume of busi-
ness for 1910. Here there has been no effort

CHAS BARNABY, GKEENCASTLE, l.ND.,

MEMBER EXECl-TIVE COMMITTEE.

made to eliminate contracts made in December
that may carry you next year on a basis of cost

irstead of being able to take advantage of aD
advance on account of increased volume of busi-

ness. It is just possible, gentlemen, that this Is

true in every line—lumber, cement, plaster busi-

ness, all the lines interested in the material
trade. Why ? Becaus'^ the manufacturers of

the United States are not in closer harmony.
When a man comes to this town of Chicago he
thinks it is more important that he should buy
a Christmas gift than attend the meetings and
not only listen to what is said but say some-
Ihing.
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Next comes the Valuation Committee, with
the idea that it should report as to what present
conditions are. The members should get out a
notire to the veneer people stating that we cau-
not make a price list, but that every man should
adhere to the prices. Gentlemen, these are plain
facts and you linow it riglit down in your hearts,

as does every man who is a member of these
clubs and linows what our trade is up against.
Hence I am telling you the truth. Every fellow
who does not rub shoulders with his competitor
linows that when lie rubbed shoulders with the
buyer he had to pay the price. These commit-
tees, when named by our president to make up
reports for tomorrow afternoon, shotTTd make up
reports that will mean something.

1 attended a convention of thirty-one hundred
organizations, some of them having as many as
one thousand members, in Washington last week.
Every man wanted something locally, but would
be satisfied if Congress would meet the policy
along the line suggested by the Deep Waterways
Convention, tne funds to be distributed through
engineers of the United States who have al-

ready examined these waterways and find it

desirable for this government to improve them.
We will accomplish something in getting profits

In 1910 the same as the Waterways convention
is bound to get an appropriation from Congress,
unless the congressmen of the United States are
not true to the people of the United States. If

we are not true to ourselves and our families there
is no use belonging to this association : there is

no use for a national association. If we are,

and we have reason to believe we are, or we
would not be here, then let us work this prob-
lem out before we leave here, and then work in

harmony through local associations and clubs.
You will determine you are the master of your
own business, and through cooperation with the
members of this association you will tell the
customers you are : and your goods will be sold
in 1910 at your price, not the customer's.
Take the Committee on Membership and Cre-

dentials. The credentials end of it does not cut
any tigure, for it merely specifies manufacturers
of veneers and panels. What is a thousand-mile
trip, if you can change the policy of your busi-
ness and make it pay, in preference to the non-
dividend paying institution ? We need members ;

we need every man in the industry in this as-
sociation. We have sixty-three members ; we
should have one hundred, and live ones at that,
men who are willing to come to the front and
do anything necessary to work out the problems.
A few years ago we used to say Chicago was

the coldest place on earth. Today four thousand
men in the Association of Commerce once a week
get together and spend two hours at luncheon,
through the Ways and Means Committee, and if

you want inspiration you should go there and
see 150 of the best men in Chicago. They meet
tliere because they are interested in making Chi-
cago the greater market in the world. Then, as
members of this association, we should be in-

terested in making our association profitable.
We can do it, gentlemen, if we want to, and
now is the time.

I would like to see the Committee on Inspec-
tion and Grades get busy again. The manufac-
turers of lumber in the Northwest, the men who
perhaps have made money out of the timber,
shifted along as we are doing until about fifteen
years ago. They were making money, but not
nearly as much as when they got together on
inspection and grades, and the first thing they
did was to form an organization. The minute
they got together in harmony, and decided on
grades it meant $5 per thousand more, a pretty
good dividend, gentlemen, pretty good dividend,
ff the members of the veneer association through
harmony, cooperation and friendly relations with
each other, were to increase the selling price
of their product ten per cent in 1910, you have
opportunity of increasing twenty per cent from
what you have b^en selling for. Is not this
worth while ': Therefore, in appointing your
Committee of Inspection and Grades give it
something to do. It will make it easier to get
this ten per cent or tw*enty per cent more in
1910. If you were closer to your customer and
discovered he could use a substitute of lower
grade, would you not be cleaning up the product
of your logs better'.' These things come aljout by
cooperation, gentlemen, by discussing the various
phases of your business "honestly, and not being
afraid to talk. No man comes to this meeting
with the idea of accumulating information and
telling it to someone else. Men in the veneer
trade, as I have known them, have done less
than those of other lines, but in other words
they are truer men : do not take advantage of
other fellows ; insist on opening up their per-
sonal business to help you as well as themselves.
That being true, it seems to me every man should
come to this meeting interested in his subject
and talk specifically of how you can better Im-
prove your business.

Arbitration and Grievance Committee : We
have heard very few reports from this commit-
tee. In other lines this has been of great bene-
tit. If the buyers in the United States who
consume veneer understood that just claims and
unjust grievances where the buyer would not be
fair in the market were put on a blackboard at
the national association meeting : if they knew

it would come up before the manufacturers, they
would do less kicking. This is where the Com-
mittee of Arbitration and Grievances could lielp,

but it is not fair for individuals through the
association to be unfair to the buyer. The
man who would avoid criticism must do nothing :

be nothing or say nothing. Gentlemen, this
tirievance Committee should be used. If you
have a bad complaint and cannot settle put it

up before the Grievance Committee for settle-
ment. The members can help you and make it

possible to get fair value for your stock, and if

you sell No. 1 stock you are not going, to get
paid for No. 2.

The National Association of Veneer and Panel
Manufacturers is practically an insurance policy
tor your business. You all take out insurance
for your families, so that when you pass away
there will be something to take care of them.
Everyone should take out a policy in this asso-
ciation. It will not only pay your dues, but
will bring you in closer harmony and enables
you to help yourself as well as your neighbors.
Let us take out this policy for 1910. If it is

necessary to have meetings every month, let us
get together. The only way to do this is to
work in harmony and cooperate through this
national association. Those of you who are in
the clubs stick there, if it costs you $500 a year.
You will get the dividends back. You have all

seen the sign at railroad crossings, "Look out
for tlie cars." If you will just keep your eyes
alKtut you and are satisfied the other fellow is

all right and work with him, the cars will not
hurt you. The trouble is you are all afraid of
the cars.

Gentlemen, w'e have been very much pleased
with the cooperation given personally by most
of you, whenever I have asked you to do some-
thing in my office as secretary. I have tieard
.Mr. Young say the same thing and know our
president has secured your cooperation, but we
need more cooperation. Do your part. I can
look in the eyes of men here to whom I have
said, "Would you like to do this or that?" They
would say. "You bet." We should have sixty-
three good men who are willing to do anything
tliat is for the good of themselves and the asso-
ciation. All we need is the personal interest in

this organization and when a matter comes up
in which you are asked to do your part, do it.

It will mean that the national association will
talk ; it will mean that every club you have will
bring best results. With these two things in
mind we can accomplish anything we start out
to do, and I hope we will start out to do them
today. I hope you have suggestions liere and
thatthe work of this convention will be memora-
ble in the history of the association.

Cooperate in 'Waterways Movement

The secretary had something to say also

conceruing the "water eart" proposition in

this wise:

I am very much interested in the water cart
proposition, in other words, nine feet through
the valley. Commercial associations of the
United States are trying, as you all know, to
secure .$50,000,000 appropriation to improve our
harbors, dockage and secure deep water which
will mean water transportation, which further
means better facilities to carry freight longer
distances at very close prices. The railroads
admit the fact that they need an increase of
freight shipments. In ten years they have only
prepared to increase their facilities twenty-eight
per cent, w'hiie the increased business is over
110 per cent. So if we have anything like 1907
business we will be in the same fix we were in
the fall of 1901) and spring of 1907. If we have
water transportation to increase the freight fa-
cilities, to take care of manufactured product in
times when we need shipments ; when we need
orders and facilities in order to follow them, it

will mean a lot to the business world, and I

would like to suggest to you that a committee
be appointed to cooperate with this association
by urging congressmen in your particular dis-

tricts to follow the specifications of Mr. Taft in
his speech at Washington last week when he said
he was in favor of the proposition because it

was recommended by engineers of the United
States that waterways be improved from Chi-
cago to the Gulf, from Missouri river to the
Gulf,

A committee, composed of S. B. Ander-

son, Memphis, Teun.; W. S. Walker, Ports-

mouth, Ohio, and J. D. Saunders, Park Falls,

Wis., was appointed to draft resolutions to

express cooperation in this movement and

the wish of the association to put the mat-

ter before the congressman of the various

districts.

Mr. Kline's Address

The president called on T>. E. Kline to

read a paper on the '
' Comparison of Log

Prices for Ten Years," which was a very
clear resume of this proposition. The paper
follows:

I have been requested to prepare a paper for
your consideration upon the above subject.

The cost of logs ten years ago, and at all
subsequent dates, is a matter of fact and his-
tory. I find from my own records that in 1S99
we paid the following prices per thousand feet
for No. 1 logs, delivered at our yard :

POPLAR
Under 20" diameter $17.50
20 to 29" diameter 19.50
10" and up diameter 20.50

WHITE OAK
Under 20" diameter $19.00
20 to 29" diameter 21.50
ao to 35" diameter 25!oO
and for 36" and up, for which we offered a pre-
mium so as to obtain large logs for quartered
veneers, $35.

I recollect also that every lot of oak must
contain some 36" and up to make it sufficiently
attractive to consider.
Gum .$12.00 to $14.00
Sugar 12.00
Walnut 25.00 to 55.00
and I find in one lot three logs for which I paid
.^70. They must have been extra choice.
Ash $15.00 $16.00 $17.00
Lynn 14.00
Sycamore 10.00 12.00

It must also be remembered that, at that time,
we bought only No. 1 logs, and while I find that
in some instances logs had been cut in measure-
ment for minor defects, I do not find that we
bought No. 2 and No. logs at «ity price. In
addition to the better quality then to be had.
veneer men bought only the larger logs. We con-
I'.ned our purchases to logs 2U inches and up in
diameter, but did at times take some logs as low
as 18 inches, this rule applying with us par-
ticularly to poplar and oak.
The history of log prices during the decade

lias been a gradual but constant increase. I
hardly need say anything about the prices today.
The fact is that they are from 66% per cent to
lUO per cent higher than in .1899.

Now, how about prices for our output? In
1899 the business of the country had barely
recovered from the shock of the p'anic of 1893.
I'rices, however, for goods in these lines had
not reached those of the days up to May, 1893,
nor have they since. Profits previous to 1893
were good but not excessive. They have never
been reasonably good since that time.. The course
of our prices iu the face of the marked increase
in cost of raw materials has been downward,
and continued downward, until the launching of
this association, exactly tour years ago. Then
we enjoyed two years of somewhat bettered con-
ditions, until the flurry of 1907 came along;
and then, as our sporting friends would say, "aii
bets were off," and "price chaos" (or very nearly
so) ruled supreme. Happily the bettered condi-
tion of the demand in the past year, and par-
ticularly the past few months, has enabled us
to stiilcn up somewhat in price. But that prices
are still too low is certainly the case : the best
evidence of which is that we are not now get-
ting the prices of 1.892 and early 1893.

,
Is

there any other business on the face of the
earth that has stood for this sort of tbin^? I

think not.

Let us take a fe.v items of staple manufac-
ture. The recommended price today for 1/30"
rotary cut poplar cross banding is 16% per cent
higher than it was in 1892, and prices were not
as strong m 1899 as they were in 1892; 1/8"
and 1/4" R. C. poplar dimension stock was lower
in 1899 than in 1892. and is only about 25 per
cent higher today than in 1899: 1/20" S. C.
poplar is today only about 12V'> per cent higher
than in 1899.

In glued up stock, 1/4" 2-ply poplar in 1899
was supplied at 20 per cent less than in 1892,
and is today 50 per cent higher than in 1899,
and not high enough at that; 1.4" plain oak
jianeis in 1899 were 7% per cent lower than at
any time up to 1893. and never equaled the price
of that date until 1906 ; since then have dropped
back again. During the past few months there
has been a gain in prices, but today's figures are
only 41/2 per cent better than in 1892; 1/4"
quartered oak panels, with both sawed and slice
tut faces, show better advances, recommended
prices today being 25 per cent higher than in
1899. Quartered oak tops, 5-ply, are today $5
to $10 per thousand feet less in price than In
1,892. and during the period ranging from 1.S93
to 1906 were sold at nearly 12 per cent lower
figures than today.

But someone says that improved methods of
manufacture have cut down the cost of produc-
tion, and we can, therefore, manufacture at a
less cost than ten years ago. I think not. In
the production of veneers proper the rotary out-
ting machines and slice cutting machines were
run just as fast ten years ago as today, and
there have been none but minor improvements
in their manufacture. Therefore, a machine of
the same capacity, run on the same wood and
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thicknesses ten years ago. cut as many feet of
logs as today, better in quality, and by reason
of its better quality, a larger proportion of sale-

able dimension stool;. Veneer saws have in

creased their output only by increasing the speed
of tlie feed. Ten years ago saws had been
speeded up in feed to about the maximum.

In the panel line there have been some im-
proved machines added, notably jointers, splicers

and improved power presses, but taking the
slightly decreased cost of manufacture, by rea-

son of these saving devices, I venture to say
that the saving to the entire trade would not
represent a reasonable interest on the average
investment of all the plants engaged in the
trade. Then. too. some plants are better ar-

ranged and better equipped than others, without
saying that some are better managed than oth-
ers, which is possibly the case. Again I venture
au assertion that the difference in cost for a
given amount of output per annum, between the
poorest concern in this organization and the best
one, would not be equivalent to the interest on
the a%-erage investment of all the plants engaged
in the trade.

Manufacturers have been getting together in

the clubs during the past few years and have
been trying to show each other, and those on
the outside, that by reason of the cost of manu-
facture, which is fixed by circumstances beyond
tlieir control, that the prices obtained were not
sufficient to yield a reasonable profit. Some
progress has been made, but too mucli considera-
tion has at all times been given to the liuyer.

If we could only forget the buyer and agree that
certain things, by reason of their cost, and to

yield a reasonable protit, ought not be sold below
(erta4n figures, and by reason of these conditions
shall not be sold below those figures, then what
we are here for today, and what we have met
for during the past four years, has been accom-
plislied.
A member of the Rotary Cutters' Club, at one

of its meetings, introduced a resolution which I

liad the pleasure of seconding and which was
adopted unanimousl\. Its wording was some-
thing iilie this : "The fundamental principle of
this organization is to persuade all of its mem-
bers to obtain all they can for all of their prod-
ucts." I will close by saying that I still believe
thoroughly iu that doctrine and that I have been
preaching it and working for it during the entire
existence of this association.

Dues to Be Increased

A review of the association work for the

year just closed, particularly the work the

association had in mind for the future,

established the fact that the prevailing

yearly dues of $10 were inadequate to meet

the requirements. Since any change in the

matter of dues is primarily to be determined

under the constitution and no change in the

constitution can be made for one year hence,

the executive committee was empowered to

make a levy of $15 to meet this exigency.

In order to cover this point D. E. Kline

introduced the following resolution:

Resolved. That the Executive Committee be
requested to levy an assessment of $13 for 191U.
and that the secretary be instructed to give offi-

cial notice to the membership of the proposed
change in the constitution, to be acted upon at
the next meeting and providing that the annual
dues shall be advanced to $23 a year thereafter.

In order that the various committees

njight have sufficient time in which to con-

sider matters coming before them the con-

vention at 2 o'c'-ock adjourned to Wednes-

day at 1:30.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION
It was much after the hour set for the

Wednesday session before the convention

was called to order by the president. The

committee reports were taken up in tlieir

order.

Committee Reports

The committee on constitution and b}'-

laws had no report to make.

The committee on tnembership likewise

had no formal report, though one new
member was unanimously elected, the Kile

Manufacturing Company of Akron, Ohio.

The committee on resolutions was divided

into two parts, the one on waterways reso-

lution and the other on regular resolutions.

Under the first the following resolution was

unanimously adopted:

Hesolved, That it is the sense of this organi-
zation that we indorse the action of the Rivers
and Harbors Congress recommending a policy to

legislators at Washington which will insure the
required appropriation, whether it be out of
current funds of tlie government, or by the issu-

ance of bonds, to carry out the surveys made by
the engineering corps of the Federal government
to improve tlie waterways and harbors of the
United States : that this resolution recommends
a properly proportionate annual expenditure for
this purpose for ten ye.irs, thus to insure "four-
teen feet of water through the valley." and
such other improvements as shall result in

greatly increased transportation facilities.

We recommend further that each member of
this association write a letter urging his con-
gressman to fr.ame an enabling act in the sixty-

first Congress, second session, to the effect cited
above : and by this association be it further

Resolved, That as a body we authorize and
direct the secretary of this association to place
copies of these resolutions in the hands of each
member of the Senate and House. Be it further

Resolved, That it is the sense of your resolu-

tions committee that it recommend to the asso-
ciation action upon the suggestion of its officers

that a plan for dissemination of better informa-
tion as to cost of producing veneer and panels
oe devised ; and we suggest that every veneer
and panel manufacturer make it his special duty
l)etween now and January 1 to compile such
data and submit it for a composite recommenda-
tion by the Cost Committee as to the cost of
cutting the various classes of veneer.

V<jur committee further recommends that it

is the sense of this meeting that the individual,

hnancial and personal support of the members
be given unreservedly to the association, and
that" we as individual members agree that from
tliis date forward we will give our counsel and
support to this association with the same inter-

est that we would exercise in the veneer opera-
lions in which we are engaged.

It is further the sense of the committee that
we indorse the resolution adopted at yesterday's
meeting as to increase in dues ; and we suggest
a committee on ways and means that will plan
lor greater infiuence and producing powers for
Ibis national organization.

C. H. Baenaby.
W. C. Cax-houn.
N. M. WiLLSON.

There were no regular resolutions offered.

The committee on inspection and grading

made a report favoring some changes in

the grading rules. A new section, to be

known as Section VII. was adopted as fol-

lows.

Flitch stock consists of sundry lengths and
sundry widths ten inches and up, the sheets to
l)e kept in consecutive order as they are cut
from the flitch. The stock is to be at least two-
thirds No. 1 faces ; the sheets in the face stock
lo cut three-quarters clear stock in cuttings of
not less than 6 inches by 24 inches.

Note—The term cutting as used in these rules
means a piece of veneer equal to No. 1 faces.

Another, known as Section VIII, was

adopted also:

Log Run Stirt'k— Stock of any thickness, ran-
dom widths and lengths, as the logs will make
() inches and wider, not less than 75 per cent
to be 12 inches and wider. Not less than 50
per cent shall be No. 1 face stock, and the re-

mainder shall be suitable for center and back-
ing stock.
The sheets in the face stock are to cut three-

quarter clear stock in cuttings of not less than
U inches by 24 inches.

The committees on cost and valuation,

arbitration and grievances, railroad classi-

fication and entertainment and programs had

no reports to make.

Usually the committee on entertainment

and programs makes provision for a ban-

quet, but it was found that the funds of

the association were not sufficient at this

time to provide for a banquet.

The auditing committee announced that

the treasurer's accounts had been checked

and found entirely correct, and the report

was adopted.

Next Meeting Place

At this juncture W. I). Cannon, manager

of the convention bureau of the Business

Men 's Club of St. Louis, was introduced by

the secretary. Mr. Cannon invited the as-

sociation to hold its next meeting at St.

Louis, promising every facility and atten

tion possible. There being no further invi-

tations St. Louis was decided on.

The nominating committee, consisting of

A. E. Gorham, W. S. Walker aud Walter G.

Bass, presented nominations for new of-

ficers and the convention adopted the list

with one exception, the nomination for

]iresident. The choice of the committee was

Burdis Anderson, who has served the asso-

ciation for the past two years, and the

committee thought it but proper that he be

given a "fat" year in addition. Mr. Ander-

son demurred, saying he felt the honor was

due someone else. After some discussion

the following officers were elected:

President— r. B. Raymond, Indianapolis, Ind.

First Vice-President—C. T. Jarrcll, Humboldt,
Tenn.

Second Vice-President—W. C. Calhoun, She-
boygan, Wis.

Third Vice-President— N. M. Wiilson, ,Tames-

low*n, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer—E. H. Defebaugh, Chi-

cago.
Assistant Secretary—H. S. Young. Indianapo-

lis. Ind.
Directors—Hains Egbert, M. W. Perry, .\iex

I.endrum. J. C. Hill and H. J. Barnard.
Executive Committee—Burdis Anderson. F. W.

Eggers. Charles Barnaby, C. T. Jarrell and P.

B. Raymond.
President Anderson was giving a rising

vote of thanks for the very able manner in

which he has conducted the affairs of the

office of president.

The convention then adjourned.

The Attendance

The following were in attendance :

Burdis Anderson. Great Lakes Veneer Co..

Munising. Mich.
W. R. Anderson. Packages. Milwaukee, Wis.
Walt (!. Bass. Indianapolis. Ind.
IC. \V. Benjamin. Cadillac Veneer Co., Cadil

lac, ^lich.
W. E. Bonesteel. Worden Tool Co., Cleve-

land, O.
E. W. Benjamin, Cadillac Veneer Co., Cadil-

lac. Mich.
W. A. Bennett. Bennett v<c Witte. Cincinnati. O.

S. G. Boyd, C. C. Boyd & Co.. Cincinnati, O.
I'. II. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind.
Mr. Bush, Strong Veneering Co., Gerry, N. Y.

B. S. Bacon. Bacon-Underwood Veneer Co.,

Mobile. Ala.
H. J. Barnard, Central Veneer Co., Indian-

apolis, Ind.
Ch.'irles E. Cake, HARDWoon Record. Chicago.

W. C. Calhoun, Frost Veneer Seating Co.,

.Sheboygan. "Wis.

C. T. Crandali, Crandall Panel Co., Brocton.
N. Y.

Harry P. Coe. Coe Mfg. Co.. Painesville, 0.

L. P. Groffman, St. Louis Basket & Box Co.,

St. Louis.
E. H. Defebaugh, The Barrel and Box, Chi-

cago.
M. C. Dow. Goshen Veneer Co., Goshen. Ind.

R. C. Dayton. Wisconsin Veneer Co., Rhine-
lander, Wis."

H. E. Dougherty, Hoosier Veneer Co., Ladoga,
Ind.

I'. W. Eggers. F. Eggers Veneer Seating Co.,

Two Rivers, Wis.
.1. T. Edwards. Medford Veneer Co., MedforU.

Wis.
C. O. Ferguson, Veneers, Indianapolis, Ind.

George R. "Ford. The Barrel and Box, Chicago.
Henry H. Gibson, Hardwood Record. Chicago.

A. E. Gorham, Gorham Bros. Co., Mt. Pleas-

ant. Mich.
E. E. Hemingway, Wisconsin Land & Lumber

Co.. Mattoon. Wis.
F. E. Hoffman, Hoffman Bros. Co., Ft. Wayne,

Ind.
.1. S. Houston. J. S. Houston & Co.. Chicago.
T. W. Howlett. Philadelphia Textile Mfg. Co..

Philadelphia. Pa.
B. C. .larrell, B. C. .Tarrell & Co.. Humlmhlt.

Tirn.
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D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, Louis-

ville, Ky.
K. V. Knight, New Albany. Ind.
Mr. Kile, Kile Mfg. Co.. .\kron. O.

.1. H. Mather, L. & I. J. White Co., BuOfalo.

N. Y.
O. C. Lemke. Underwood Veneer Co., Wausau,

Wis.
Alex. Lendrum, I'enrod Walnut & Veneer Co..

Kansas City. Mo.
B. W. Lord. Chicago Veneer Co.. Burnside, Ky.

M. M. Marsh, American Lumberman, Chicago.

lialph McCracken. Kentucky Veneer Works,
l.iniiaville. Ky.

E. U. Morrison. Warren \'. & 1*. Co., War-
ren. O.

.Mr. I'arsnns. Holland Veneer Works, Holland,
Mich.

.M. W. Perry, Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.,
Algoma, Wis.

.\llen Quimby. Houlton, Me.
P. B. Raymond, Adams & Raymond. Indian-

apolis, Ind.
K. A. Richardson, Michigan Vi'neer Co., Al-

pena. Mich.
Mr. Russell, Capitol Veneer Co., Indianapolis,

Ind.
J. U. Saunders, Park Falls Mfg. Co., Park

Kails. Wis.

Joseph A. Setter, Setter Bros. Co.. Cattarau-
gus, N. Y.

Charles Thompson, Cadillac Veneer Co., Cadil-
lac. Mich.

A. H. Wells, Standish, Mich.
D. R. Webb. Edinburg, Ind.
W. S. Walker, Portsmouth Veneer & Panel

Co.. Portsmouth, O.

Nathan M. Willson, Pearl City Veneer Co..
.Jamestown, N. Y.

11. S. Young, assistant secretary National Ve
noer & Panel Association, Indianapolis, In^T

A. F. Zimmerman, Kiel Woodenware Co., Kiel.

National RiVers and Harbors Congress
The National Rivers and Harbors Congress

met at Washington, i). C, December 8, 9

and 10 with over 3,000 delegates from all

sections of the country in attendance. It

proved the greatest congress yet held and

the recommendations adopted in the form

of a platform are vastly more comprehensive

and significant on the question of waterways

improvements.

President Taft made the opening address,

which reviewed the situation throughout the

country. He said that never before had he

seen so much activity in the matter of in-

land waterways, that in California, Texas

and on the Atlantic seaboard there were

waterways associations composed of promi-

nent men which had plans for extensive

operations. The president favored a bond

issue of $50,000,000 to carry on these sev-

eral improvements.

President Taft' s Speech
one has to travel all over the country to

find out how much one does not know about it,

and to find out what the people are thinking
about. You go into the Northwest and find
the development of the Columbia is one of the
great projects of many who live in that neigh-
borhood. You go into far distant Texas and
y,)U tind that they liave an inland waterways
project reaching down into Louisiana and the
bayous of the Mississippi down along to the
Gulf, and that has demonstrated its usefulness as
a part, and that only needs further addition
and improvement to carry out a great system
of waterways that shall reach farms and planta-
tions at present far beyond the reach of any
railroads. And so, as you come to the eastern
shore of the country, you find the inland, and I

do not know quite why they call it inland ex-
actly, but it is the inside waterwav, the project
fostered by the .\tlanta Deep Waterways Asso-
ciation.

It is well that in every part of the country
is a project of that sort to awaken the interest
to those who live there, for while we are all

patriots and while we are all in favor of all the
country we are just a little more intensely in

favor of that which is nearest than we are
in favor of that which is very far away, and the
danger to this movement, the test of the value
of the movement, is going to be seen when you
get off that very safe platform that .vou are
m favor of—a policy and not of a project—and
get down to the business of pushing projects.

Profiting bv the Past.

One of the things that I think we ought to do
is not to decry the past. It is wise to take
from the past that which is valuable and build
upon it. The trip down the Mississippi river

was an eyeopener to many of us. The work
which has gone on at the end of the river

and near its mouth and up along the banks of

the Mississippi and in Louisiana and up into
Arkansas is a work that commends itself to

everyone who sees it. It is work both in the
preservation of the farms and in the establish-

ment of a great waterway. The work which
has been done hy the government through its

corps of army engineers in strengthening the
banks of that "river is a work of experimentation.
but work which has demonstrated the possibility

of treating that river in such a way as to hold
the banks and keep the river within them and
to insure a reasonable depth where steamers
can go.

TH.iT O-FOOT ClIAN-XEL

Now, I don't think I betray a secret when 1

say that the gentleman who has most to do with
the initiation of projects in Congress is fully

charged with the necessity of doing something
in the next Congress to foreshadow or, rather,
to begin, a policy with respe:.'t to those rivers.
You have the Missouri, the upper Mississippi, the
.Mississippi between St. Louis and Cairo, and the
Ohio between Pittsburg and Cairo, all of them
satisfying the requirements that you have to
put in your platform with respect to the im-
provement of the waterways. That is an im-
provement in the heart of the country, an im-
provement that reaches to more states than any
other improvement that can Im? mentioned in
this entire country. It affects not only the
states along whose borders the improvements
will be made but it affects all the states along
the borders of the Mississippi beyond Cairo,
for the project will also include and must in-
clude the investment of a sulficient amount of
money to keep the 9-foot stage always between
Cairo and New Orleans. I am aware that there
are a great many gentlemen in this country
who are in favor of something more than nine
feet between Cairo and the Gulf, but you have
got to get nine feet before you get fourteen.
When you once get into operation that system
that 1 have outlined, so as to show the bene-
fits that can he derived from it, what will go
on thereafter no man can foresee. The truth
is that the engineers will tell you that after
you have harnessed the Mississippi river by
protecting its banks no man can tell what the
depth of that river will be made by the river
itself confined withiu reasonable banks. In other
words, what I am urging, what I am laboring
for, is something practical in the way of a
moderate project in order that you may go on
and gradually develop a larger project than that
which was in your minds at its initiation, but
that you do something practical by taking the
materials that you have, and, as you go on and
as the business increases, demonstrate to those
in the country who are not so near to that
improvement its advantage to the entire country
in the reduction of railroad rates and in the
actual transportation of that kind of business
that the river will attract.

BOXDIXG THE lMPBOVE.ME.\T E.NTEIIPRISE

Now, speaking to this assembly—I think it

was this assembly—we have so many congresses
in favor of so many good things that some-
times there is a little dilficulty in distinguishing,
and when you all meet together in Washington
at the same time there is danger of mistaken
identity as to associations—but, at any rate,

a year ago President Roosevelt and I were to-

gether on a platform before the Conservation
of Resources convention, I think it was. in
which we both advocated the issuing of bonds
in order that a project for improving waterways
when begun should be completed in a reasonable
time. Now. I am still a consistent advocate
of that theory. I believe that the government
is entitled to as rapid a method of developing
an enterprise and putting it through as private
corporations, and as they always issue bonds, or
generally do (some of them are fortunate enough
not to have to) in order to expedite the comple-
tion of these projects, it would seem wise for
the nation to do so where it will accomplish the
same result.

But I want to suggest a word of caution. You
are going to encounter in Congress great oppo-
sition to the policy of issuing bonds right

out of hand. You are much more likely to

set from Congress a declaration of policy in the
shape of a declaration that a certain improve-
ment ought to be carried out and spread upon
the minutes of Congress in the form of a reso-

lution of a declaration in a statute. Now, what
I advise you to do is to get that declaration.

Then when the time comes that political exigency
may prevent the appropriation of sufficient from
the current revenues to put the proper part of

the project through the coming year or the

coming two years, as economy requires, then

the question "of issuing bonds will arise. I

would get the declaration first and not have
the bonds first, for the reason that you will

encounter the objection by Congress that the

issuing of bonds and the receipt of the money
will develop a desire to be extravagant. This

may not meet your views, but I have thought it

ove"r. and 1 know something about Congress.

I know where you are going to encounter oppa
sition and I believe the best way is the natural
way with these gentlemen. You lead them on
to declare in favor of the Missouri improvement,
in favor of the St. Louis to St. Paul improve-
ment, in favor of the Ohio improvement, all of
which have been approved by the army engineers,
and get them recorded in the statute of this
country as declaring that these things are to
be carried out and let them make their first ap-
propriation from the revenues of the country,
and then you have them where they must issue
bonds, unless the revenues afford a sufficient
amount each year to carry that project on
economically and with due rapidity. I tell you.
gentlemen, yo\i are getting as tlie boys and girli
used to say in hunting a button—you are
getting warm. You are at a point where you
can accomplish something if you don't stop
it by doing it the wrong way.

CO-OPERATION of THE WAR DEPAETJLBNT

I don't feel justified in giving advice to a
body like this on a subject which they have
studied so much, or I should not offer it except
that I have had pretty close association as sec-
retary of war and otherwise with the army
engineers, who have given their lives to the
stud.v of these improvements. I know these
army engineers very well. Doubtless you do. as
you "have met them in the districts to which
they were assigned. I venture, to say that in

your whole experience you have never met men
of a higher standard of character, of a higher
devotion to public duty, and of greater skill in

their profession than these same army engineers.
They are selected from the first ten or the
first five of the graduates of West Point, and
they have a little ring in the army which I

might betray to you by reason of some inside
information. If a class comes out to that which
has not developed very good material in the
way of engineers and mathematicians somehow
or "other the chief engineer advises the secretary
of war that for that year they do not need
anv particular addition to the corps, and so it

is "that they have acquired a greater proportion
of the mathematical and engineering ability of

these who graduated from West Point than they
really were entitled to. They have gone on,

and " with but one exception their record is

clear in the honesty, and I had almost said the
severity, with which they have expended the
government's funds, and have seen to their

being put into material at a cost which was an
honest cost.

Depende.nce Upon Army Engineers

But it has been said that they were crotchety .

that at times they did not apparently watch
the sound of progress ; that they were slow
sometimes in the building- up of improvements.
I am not orepared to say that those criticisms

with reference to individuals were not well

founded. You can not take a great corps like

that, numbering as it does a great many officers

within it, and not find men who fail to keep up
with the procession ; but I am very sure from
talking with General Marshall and with a num-
ber of other men at the head of the corps
that thev are fully charged with the increasing
interest in this country among the people and
among the business men in the development of

the inland waterways and that you could not

have a safer body of men to advise you than
the army engineers.

I count it one of the great good fortunes of

this country when the country had to build

the Panama canal that after using the great

ability of civil engineers we finally settled down
upon "the army engineers to carry that project

through.

A SouKCE OF Reliance

So it is with respect to the waterways. They
have recommended to the chairman of the

waterways committee in the House a system
of improvements that I believe will meet the

judgment of this convention, if it he moderated
to the possibilities of what can be accomplished.

I think you can secure upon the statute books

of this country a declaration In favor of continu-

ing contracts to build the four or five projects

which the engineers have recommended in surt
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a way that even if you do not get the bonds
poted at first if the time arises when the reven-
ues will not permit their use— I mean the cur-
rent revenues—to continue that worlt with rea-
sonable rapidity you can move upon the govern-
ment for the issuing of bonds. I would make
the iight for bonds when the conditions strength-
en the argtiment in their favor. It is a strong
argument that you will have to meet ; that if you
are going to issue a large amount of bonds
just for the purpose of putting them into the
waterways as their necessity may develop then
(here is a temptation to extravagance. Perhaps
it is my judicial experience, but I always feel
as if you ought to shape your policy in order
to win. not according to the enthusiastic sug-
gestions of your imagination but in order to
overcome the obstacles 'that you are likely to
encounter in winning the end which you seek.
And now, ladies and gentlemen. I am very

much obliged to you for giving me such atten-
tion. 1 realize that what 1 have said comes
from the lips of a mere tyro, hut it comes from
one who has some temporary responsibility in
respect to the matter and from one who is

thoroughly in sympathy with the general object
which you seek here— the development of all

the waterways of this country by a general
policy in such way as to reduce and control
railroad rates and in such way as to stimulate
upon the bosom of the waters the transportation
of such merchandise as is peculiarly fitted to
that character of carriage.

Address of President of Congress

Hon. Joseph E. Ransdell, president of the

congress, next addressed the conference.

He said in part:

You have assembled here from every part of
the linion without regard to section, political
belief or business interest for the purpose of
voicing your sentiments on a question that
intimately concerns every citizen of the republic—the question of transportation as affected by
Improved waterways. A small but resolute band
met at the Arlington hotel in January, 1906, and
those who were present then are delighted at
the marvelous growth evidenced by the gen-
eral voice of the press in advocacy of our
policies, and by this splendid assemblage of the
leading men of the United States. We advocated
then, as we do today, a broad, comprehensive,
businesslike policy for improving every meritori-
ous watercourse in the land without mention
of special projects ; and we insisted then, as we
do now, upon the necessity of an annual rivers
and harbors bill carrying an appropriaiton of
at least $.50,000,000 to be expended in the prompt
execution of such projects as have been approved
by the engineer corps, which sum is fully
warranted by the magnitude and importance
of the interests involved. Our united forces
have become a mighty power, actuated by the
patriotic determination to improve all our water-
ways and make them what nature's God intended
the.v should be—the cheapest of all freight car-
riers and the best of rate regulators. Much
has been accomplished and many are beginning
to study and understand this subject, but the
battle is not yet won, and if we divide our
strength and grow selfish the result is most
uncertain.

Waterway Improvement A Necessity
We must carry on the fight with unrelaxing

energy and make the people who elect the
congressmen and state legislators understand that
water transportation is much cheaper than rail

for heavy, low class, bulky articles ; that a well
improved system of rivers and canals along
our seaboard and interior, standardized as nearly
as possible so that freight can move to and
from any part of the Union without breaking
bulk, would furnish admirable facilities and pre-
vent the freight congestion which caused such
heavy losses three years ago and which threatens
to recur : that while nature has given the
United States many fine waters, they have been
sadly neglected by our national government,
which took control of them in 1796. and it will
require a large expenditure properly to improve
them : that we have given railroads a free
hand in the past without any restrictions what-
soever, and in many instances their unfair meth-
ods have destroyed water commerce, and that
most of the terminals on water courses, which
should be for the common use of all transporta-
tion agents by land and water, are owned
by one or more railroads and used for selfish

interests with scant regard to public welfare.
This situation must be changed and will be as

soon as the people demand it. It is the duty
of the friends of waterways to see that the
demand is made immediately and strongly. Let
us work together for that end and forget our
local interests until our national lawmakers
have adopted the broad, comprehensive policy
fffr the improvement of the nation's waterways
advocated by us. We must insure the success
of that policy by an annual appropriation of
$50,000,000. secured by an authorized bond issue
of fifty millions a year .to be used when current
revenues are not available.

Let me give one concrete example of liow river
improvement work lias been carried on : In 1907

Congress adopted a project for six feet slack
water navigation on the upper Mississippi be-
tween St. Paul and the mouth of the Missouri
river—a distance of 658 miles— at an estimated
cost of $20,000,000. An appropriation in cash
of $300,000 was made and a like sum for each
of the following three years—a total of $i,000,-
000 in four years—was authorized, especially
providing that not more than $500,000 should
be spent in one year. At that rate, as solemnly
set down and provided by law, it will take
forty years to complete this project, one of the
most meritorius in the Union—a splendid river
(lowing through as fertile land as we have on the
continent, with a large and wealthy population
on its shores, and many fine manufacturing
cities. Forty years '. and yet these people are
taxed to build the I'anama canal in ten years.
Where is the reason or justice of such a thing '^

Kcho answer "Where '^" This case is merely used
as an illustration, and there are many similar
ones. If we had our authorized bond issue of
fifty million dollars a year this truly great
and worthy project could be placed under con-
tinuing contract at two to three millions a year
until completed and others of similar merit
treated in like manner.

Attitude of the Railroads
Another important subject for this convention

to consider is the attitude of our great railways
toward a broad, liberal policy of waterway im-
provement. From close observation and the best
obtainable information, I fear many of our
leading railway men are unfriendly to this move-
ment and. while not in active opposition, they
are either totally indifferent or quietly antago-
nistic. In my opinion, this is a great mistake
on their part, and it would be much wiser for
them to espouse actively the cause of improved
waterways. A slight study of the subject will
show that nearly all of our great cities and large
centers of manufacturing and business are on
navigable water courses and receive the benefits
of water competition in cheapened freight rates
and increased facilities ; and yet it is in these
localities that the railroads do their most re-

munerative business. If our great river systems
were improved thoroughly so that navigation
thereon was first class, freight rates would be
much cheaper, but there would be such a large
growth of population and business of every
kind, the cream of which would go to the rail-

roads, that they would profit very largely thereby,
and as a business proposition it would pay them
to have the waterways fully developed. Many
of the best paying roads in the Union parallel
the improved waters, as, for instance, those
adjacent to Long Island sound, the Hudson river
and Erie canal and the Great Lakes.

(loveriior Herbert S. Hadley of Missouri,

T'nited States Senator Chamberlain of Ore-

gon, Governor Wilson of Kentucky, F. W.

Grandell of the Travelers' Protective Asso-

ciation of the United States, Hon. John

Dalzell of Pennsylvania, and Governor

Frank B. Weeks of Connecticut spoke of

waterways conditions in their respective

sections and advocated both a bond issue

and an extension of the program for im-

provements.

Hon. George Burgess, representative in

Congress from Texas, made the only adverse

speech of the conference. He opposed it on

the ground that, compared with the -water-

ways improvements of Germany, for in-

stance, the task ahead of the American

government is too stupendous for contempla-

tion. He thought the work might be under-

taken more conservatively by improving a

little here and a little there until the practi-

cability was tested.

There were other speeches from senators

and representatives in Congress as well as

from many men prominent in the business

and commercial world. John A. Fox, spe

cial director of the rivers and harbors con-

gress, stated that during the last year he

had traveled over the country four times,

given out 600 interviews, had written half

a hundred articles for newspapers and maga-

zines and in that time the sentiment for

improved waterways had increased fully one

hundred per cent.

Platform Adopted

The conference adopted the following

platform:

The National Rivers & Harbors Congress in-
cludes m this convention 3,150 accredited dele-
gates, farmers, manufacturers, merchants, mari-
time and professional men and members of
commercial bodies, representing the greater part
of the tonnage of the United States, as well
as the shipping interests of the country at large.

This congress is assembled to urge upon the
government of the United States the immediate
adoption of a broad, liberal, comprehensive and
effective policy of rivers and harbors improve-
nients, with profound conviction of its respon-
sibility, and earnestly requests the attention of
the President of the United States and the
Senate and the House of Representatives of the
national Congress to the matters herein set
forth.

Every commercial country in the world is
working to better its transportation methods,
knowing that upon ea'sy, cheap, and suflicient
transportation depends the material prosperity
of Us people, and knowing that to the country
which first perfects its system of transportation
will come the commercial supremacy of the
world.

Every foreign country is utilizing its rivers
and harbors and other waterways as the chief
tactors in perfecting its system of transporta-
tion, and the government of every foreign com-
mercial country has deliberately assumed the
responsibility of making its rivers and harbors
and other waterways adequate for all transporta-
tion purposes.
The United States, with resources and courage

great enough to undertake successfully the build-
ing of that gigantic and mose useful water high-
way, the Panama canal, controlling its own nav-
igable waterways to the exclusion of private
effort, is alone among the world powers in neg-
lecting the improvement of its waterways, and
has so failed to develop them into effective
freight-carrying navigability that tbe inadequate
transportation facilities now seriously impair
our commercial growth, and cause enormous
w-aste of our agricultural resources, retarding
the settlement of the country and hindering
Its productive development.

Unless these transportation facilities be made
sufficient the United States can not hope either
to increase its domestic commerce or extend its
foreign commerce as it should, or to take ad-
vantage of the opening of the Panama canal, in
order to compete with other commercial coun-
tries in the markets of the world. This govern-
ment has the power to give the United States
absolute commercial supremacy over all other
countries

; and the sixty-first Congress now in
session can do much to accomplish this by ap-
propriate legislation.
A rivers and harbors bill should be passed as

early as possible in the present session of this
Congress, appropriating at least $50.0oii.noo for
the purpose of carrying forward, under the con-
tinuing contract system, such rivers and harbors
projects as have been heretofore entered on or
finally approved, and as are of such a character
as surely to fit into and carry into effective
use any larger, comprehensive" and connected
waterway system that may be subsequently
adopted : and annually for ten years thereafter
an equal sum should be appropriated ; and
We believe that the annual river and harbor

bill should be placed upon an equal footing with
other great appropriation bills and we condemn
the present method of appropriation whereby
the river and harbor bill carries onlv such sum
as may remain after the other budgets have
been authorized.

All projects approved by the government engi-
neers and adopted by Congress should be put
upon the continuing contract system and monies
provided for their completion as rapidly as
physical conditions permit, such monies to be
paid from current revenues when practicable
or from an issuance of bonds when necessary.
To secure the development of our rivers and

harlurs on a oomprehmisive and systematic plan,
a department of public works, with a cal>inet
officer at its head, should be created, which
department should have charge of and control
over all public works of this and of a similar
character. This need in no way prevent the
use of the United States corps of engineers now
having charge of rivers and harbors work. This
corps is now manifestly insuflicient for the
work it is called upon to do. and we urge that
it be sufficiently increased, utilizing in the
permanent organization so far as is practicable
the United States assistant civil engineers now
in the employ of the government. We indorse
the bill now pending before Congress for the
increase of this corps and urge its enactment
into law. We believe that this corps of engineers
should be given authority and it should be made
its duty to formulate and suggest to Congress
plans and projects for rivers and harbors im-
provement.

In order fully to secure the benefits of water-
way improvement to the shippers of the country
it Is absolutely necessary that the harbors, lakes
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and rivers should have the most modern termiunl
systems for the vessels. We earnestly urge upon
the people of states and eities. where waterway
improvement is proceeding, the importance of
establishing puljlic terminals and landing places
with the most modern appliances and equipment
for loading and unloading freight, and of be-
ginning this work immediately.

Actuated by the desire to see the United States
become the chief commercial country of the
world, we. the delegates to this National Kivers
& Harbors Congress, present this statement
of the transpiiftati<pn conditions now existing,
and tile remedy we propose, for the considera-
tion of the I'resident of the I'niteci States
and of the national Congress, and on behalf
of the people of our country we urge the adop-
tion of these reciimmi'Utlations.

Officers Elected

The following officers were elected;

I*resident—Joseph K. Ransdell.
Secretary and treasurer—J. K. Ellison.
Special director—John A. Fox.
Directors for the Atlantic seaboard—William

II. Lincoln, Boston. Mass. ; ulin J. Stephens,
New York ; George K. Bartol. I'hiladelpbia : J.
Hampton Moore. Philadelphia : H. C. Warren,
New Haven, L'onn. : John It. Sherwood, Balti-
more, Md., and Anthony Iliggins, Wilmington,
Del.

,South Atlantic Seaboard—E. .T. Hale, Fayette-
ville, N. C. ; W. S. Reamer, Columbia, S. C. :

.John C. Freeman, Hichmond, Va. : IJ. U. Flet-
cher. Jacksonville, Fla. ; Howard Stafford, Au-
gusta, Ga., and K. Lommus. Columbus. Ga.

Gulf seaboard—Martin Behrman. New (jrieans ;

S. Taliaferro. Houston. Tex. : H. I'illans. Mobile,
Ala. : Roy Miller, Corpus Christi. Tex., and
K. L. Simpson, Gulfport, Miss.

Ix Mississippi Vallev
Entire Mississippi valley district—Thomas Wil-

kinson. Burlington, Iowa. : W. P. Kennett. St.

Louis, Mo. ; Eli Warren. St. Paul. Minn. : W. K.
Kavanaugh, St. Louis, Mo. ; Charles Scott, Rose-
dale. Miss.
The Great Lakes District—Edward H. Butler.

lUillalo, N. Y. : James H. Davidson. Oshkosh, Wis. ;

-Lawrence M. Jones,
1'. Baker, Bismarck,

E. W. Wickey, East Chicago. Ind. ; T. Edward
Wilder, Chicago, 111. ; II. I. Sephard, Toledo,
Ohio : Alex McDougal, Dulutb, Minn., and P. W.
<'allinan. ( iswego, N. Y.

()hio Valley district— W. B. Rodgers, Pitts-
Inirg, Pa.: Albert Bettinger, Cincinnati. Ohio;
John L. Vance, t_'olumbus. Ohio ; Henry Itiesen-
berg. Indianapolis, Ind., and George II. Parsons,
Cairo.

Other Distuicts
Tennessee and Cumberland district—M. T.

Bryan. Nashville, Tenn., and J. A. Patten, Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.

Arkansas Valley district—John A. Fox, Ar-
kansas.

Missouri Valley district
Kansas City, Mo., and I.

N. D.
Pacific Coast district—A. H. Devers. Portland.

Ore. ; George C. Pardee. Oakland. Cal., and Dr.
N. G. Blalcock, Walla Walla, Wash.

L'nited Commercial Travelers of America—W.
A. Johnson. Covington. Ky.

Travelers' Protective Association of America
—A. D. Brocket.

Prominent Lumbermen in Attendance

ICdward Ilincs. Cliicago. nines Lumber Com-
pany.

W. B. Stillwell. Savannah. Ga., Southern I'ine

Lumber Company.
Sam I'. Swinford. Houston. Tex., secretary

Texas Lumliermen's Association.
Julius Seidel. St. Louis. Mo., president St.

Louis Lumliermen's Club.
T. S. rnderbill, Philadelphia. X^a., Wistar,

Underbill & Co.
W. I). Gill. Baltimore. Md.. W. D. Gill & Son.
K. C. Blades. Elizabeth, N". C.
W. G. Uuderhill. Hertford, N. C.
F. C. Gillingham. Philadelphia, Pa., F. C.

(iillingham & Son.
Tom Vrooman. Philadelphia. I'a.. Vrooman

i.'ompan.v. I.iraitetl.

Victor Kugler. Philadelphia. Pa.
F. Smedley, Philadelphia, Pa., Smedley Bros.

Company.
James M. Reilly, New-ark, N. J., secretary New

Jersey Luml>ermen's Protective .\ssociation.

Annual St. Louis Lumbermen's Club
The annual meeting and banquet of the

Lumbermen 's Club of St. Louis was held on

Tuesday evening, December 14, at the Mer-

cantile Club. The attendance was large and

much enthusiasm was shown.

At the conclusion of a most enjoyable din-

ner, President Julius Seidel, who presided,

called the meeting to order. He announced

that Earl Palmer of Paducah, Ky., O. O.

.\gler, president of the Xational Hardwood

Lumber Association, and F. F. Fish, secretary

of the same organization, both of Chicago,

were the guests of honor and the speakers of

the evening.

Mr. Palmer, who was the first spealier, made

a short address. He said he would not talk

"shop," as it was not the time and place;

he also said he could not advise the St. Louis

lumbermen how to run their business, as they

are such good lumbermen themselves. He then

gave a short talk on "The Power of an

Idea." He sketched the gronih of some of

the greatest political, scientific and ethical

ideas, such as transportation and invention

;

the idea of the building of the Panama Canal,

the improvement of the inland waterways and

the idea that a man 's competitor is not his

enemy. He concluded by saying that we are

on the eve of a most prosperous era, and that

he hoped that the Lumbermen 's Club in the

future, as in the past, would do everything

to realize its highest ideals in placing the

himber business in the position to which it is

entitled.

The next speaker was O. O. Agler of Chi-

cago. Mr. Agler stated that the St. Louis

hardwood lumbermen had always been fore-

most in the support of the National Associa-

tion; that there are few cities in the country

where all branches were better organized than

in St. Louis ; that he believed the country was

on the verge of the best times it has ever

known.

President Seidel then introduced Max Sjnd-

iieimer of Memphi.s. In his usual witty way

Mr. Sondheimer hail considerable fun with

President Seidel and others present. He said

while he did not propose to talk "shop," he

could not resist the temptation of telling of

tlie bright outlook for the coming year. He
stiid there never was a time in the history of

the hardwood trade when the supply of stock

was so low at the consuming centers as now.

He thought hardwood lumbermen should con-

sider this fact and iiut up prices to a paying

basis.

F. F. Pish, wlio was the next speaker, men-

tioned that he had visited all the large mar-

kets of the country during the year, but did

not know of any place where the lumber trade

was better organized than at St. Louis, and

lie congratulated the Lumbermen 's Club on

that fact.

At the conclusion of Mr. Fish's remaiks

the reports of officers and committees were

called for by the president.

The membership committee reported eight

new applications. They were as follows, and

were unanimously elected to membership:

p. F. Cook, St. Louis Lumberman.
S. W. Morton, \an Cleave Lumber Company.
E. S. CruU, Grays Harbor Commercial Com-

pany.
H. M. Morriss, Van Cleave Lumber Company.

G. H. Barnes. G. 11. Barnes Hardwood Lum-
ber Company.

A. W. Johanning. .lohanning Lumber Company.
Carl H. Holekamp. Ilolekamp Lumber Com-

pany.
J. W. Hankins. Robinson Lumber Company.
Thos. C. Whitmarsh, chairman of tho com-

mittee appointed at the November meeting of

the San Antonio classification conference,

made a report on whicli there was a general

discussion.

A resolution of respect to the memory of

the late James K. Defebaugh, editor of the

American Lumberman, was introduced by W.
E. Barns and unanimously adopted.

A resolution was introduced by Thos. E.

Powe asking the Lumbermen 's Club to put

itself on record as opposing the bridge arbi-

trary. There was considerable discussion,

and it was finally referred to the traffic com-

mittee.

President Seidel then related the results of

his visit to Washington as a delegate to the

Bivers and Harbors Congress. He then read

his annual report, a brief outline of which fol-

lows:

Following the usual custom. President Seidel
in his annual address made a comprehensive re-
port on the work the club has accomplished dur-
ing the past year. He stated that the club now
has 108 members, a gain of -11.' during the year.
The Publicity Committee, he said, has done some
very effective -work. It has distributed 28,000
tracts, advertising St. Louis as a lumber center.
One of the excellent suggestions made by Presi-
dent Seidel was the readjustment of the work
ot" the committees of the club. He suggested that
the board prepare for each committee a set of
working rules, so its duties will be more clearly
defined.

Mr. Seidel reported that three cases of arbi-
tration had been submitted to the club's com-
mittee, and brought out the fact this means is

infinitely more satisfactory than a decision in the
law court, where controversies ,are decided by
law points only, while in this method of arbitra-
tion the decision is given, by men familiar with
the various intricacies of the business.

The work of the club in opposing the attack
that was made to annul the lien law of the
state resulted in getting the co-operation of other
interests, and the law was not disturbed. He
dealt exhaustively with the suliject of forest con-
servation and suggested that the scope of the
Committee on Public Affairs be broadened to in-

clude legislation, to see that good legislation
prevails on this important subject.

President Seidel. in conclusion, made an effort

to rouse lumbermen to the importance of taking
more interest in politics. He said that, consid-
ering that the lumber Industry is third in this

country, lumbermen ought to be more concerned
with politics generally as well as with laws
affecting matters concerning the lumber business
in all its phases.

The treasurer's report was read and ac-

cepted and H. S. Price and Robert J. Fine

were appointed a committee to audit the ac-

counts.

Election of Officers

The election of officers then took place.

The two nominating committees appointed at

the November meeting, having selected the

same ticket, these were elected as follows

;

President—Richard J. O'Reilly.

First \-iee-president—C. D. Johnson.

Second vice-president—H. A. Boeckeler.

Treasurer—E. C. Robinson.

Secretary—John B. Kessler.

However, Mr. Seidel was nominated for

the presidency by Thos. ('. Whitmarsh, from

the floor, and his nomination was seconded by

Mr. Knabel. Although the utmiinatiou of

Mr. Seidel was not withdrawn by Mr. Whit-

marsh, in spite of it having been seconded by

Mr. Knabel, Mr. O 'Reilly, who was the choice

of the two nominating committees, as well as
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all other nominees on the ticket, was elected

by acclamation over a protest made by Mr.

Whitmarsh and his second. Quite a number

of the members of the club say that this

makes the election of officers illegal, as ac-

cording to the constitution and by-laws,

nominations for any office can be made from

the floor and they must be elected by ballot.

A rising vote of thanks was then extended

to Mr. Seidel for his work during the year.

Mr. Seidel thanked the club, and then said

he had secured a fine picture of the Capitol

on his recent visit to Washington, which he

would turn over to the club to be hung in the

rooms.

Mr. O'Reilly, the new president, on being

called on for a speech, promised to do all in

his power to maintain the record of the club

made under the administration of Mr. Seidel,

and asked the cooperation of the members.

Annual MemphisLumbermen's Club
The "red men," known as the candidates on

the red ticket in tlie election of officers lor the

Memphis Ijumbermen's Club, swooped down on

their opponents on the blue ticket on December

18 and captured almost everything in sight. In

fact, when the Dnal results were announced it

was found that only two men on the blue ticket

had survived the onset, all the other offices

having gone to the red men's camp.

The red men conceived the idea of posing as

Indians at an early stage of the campaign, and

they carried it out beautifully. They designated

their leader, S. C. Major, as Big Chief Major,

and assigned appropriate titles to the other

members on their ticket. The red men were

vigorous in their campaign, losing no opportu-

nity to make friends for themselves, and it seems

that their work was slightly more effective than

that of the blues. The campaign was conducted

in a most spirited manner, but there was evi-

dence of good feeling throughout, and the result

has left no bad effects. The beaten candidates

have taken their defeat philosphically and have

not only congratulated their victors but have

pledged to tbem their earnest support in behalf

of the club during the ensuing year.

The full results of the election are given here-

with, from which it will be seen that E. E. Good-

lander and W. H. Greble were the only members
of the blue ticket to be elected :

President—S. C. Major (red).

First Vice-President— J. W. McClure (red).

Second Vice-President—.T. F. Jlclntyre (red).

Secretary and Treasurer—J. M. Thompson
(both tickets).

One-year directors—Keith Blanton (red), L. C.

Nolan (red), E. E. Goodlander (blue).

Two-year directors—J. W. McSweyn (red),

i;. J. Lockwood (red), W. H. Greble (blue).

A. L. Foster of the J. W. Thompson Lumber
Company, who ran on the blue ticket, tied with

.1. F. McSweyn of the red men for director for

I wo years. Some one suggested that a coin be

tossed up to settle the matter, and Mr. McSweyn
won.
The red men were loud in their cheers as the

results were announced. There was an Indian
yell when it was stated that Big Chief Major
had won, and the yelling increased in enthusiasm
as it became evident that the red men had cap-

tured almost everything in sight.

Tlte colors indicated by the two tickets were
much in evidence throughout the evening. In

fact, there was so much red and so much blue

that it was an easy matter to see that there

was an election under w'ay. Some of the candi-

dates were so bedecked with red that they could

hardly be seen, while some of the others were
thoroughly covered with blue. Some of the mem-
bers came prepared to vote on both tickets, and
it was not an unusual thing to see a mass of

both red and blue adorning the same Individual.

The battle lasted for almost four hours, and
the committee on both tickets, as well as the

candidates and their friends, worked hard to

secure votes while the polls were open. The
red men, however, had done more effective work
before the polls opened, and they give this as

the cause of their victory.

A delightful luncheon was served during the

evening. This has become a regular feature of

the annual election. After the meal a number
of the members were called upon for brief ad-

dresses, pending the announcement of the results.

There were several visitors present also, and

some of these were called upon. Prominent

S. C. MAJOR, NEW PRESIDENT MEMPHIS
LUMBERMEN'S CLUB.

among them was former Governor Benton Mc-
Millin of Tennessee, who declared that the lum-

liermen had it in their power to make of the

South an even more wonderful country through

advocacy of forest preservation.

All of the successful and unsuccessful candi-

dates were called upon for remarks after the

results were announced, and those who were suc-

cessful declared that they would do everything

in their power to serve and advance the interests

of the club. The occasion was a delightful one

and will go down in the history of the club as

one of its "red" letter days.

Annual St. Louis Exchange
The annual meeting and banquet of the Lum-

bermen's Exchange of St. Louis took place

Tuesday evening, December 21, at the Missouri

Athletic Club. Dinner was served at G :30, after

which the business meeting was called to order

by President J, R, Massengale, who read re-

grets from R. M. Fry of the Fry Lumber Com-
pany, who was unable to be present.

President Massengale then read his yearly

report. He stated that the Lumbermen's Ex-

change had been a little better than self-sup-

porting during the year ; that the inspectors

had measured and inspected about 7,500,000

feet of ail kinds of lumber, a gain of about

half a million feet over the previous year ; that

on the first of the year the Exchange had a
membership of forty and that since that time

six new members had been gained. He then
mentioned what the exchange had done during
the year.

A resolution of thanks was then tendered to

the president.

A committee of three, composed of W. A.

Bonsack, A. J. Lang and George II. Cottrill,

was appointed to nominate two tickets to be

voted on at the annual election on January 3.

While the committee was out selecting the tick-

ets, Lloyd G. Harris and Kelly Chandler were
called on by the president to speak.

When the Nominating Committee returned

they submitted the following names as candi-

dates for the respective offices : President,

Thomas E. Powe and George E. Hibbard ; vice-

president, William W. Milne and R. F. Krebs.

The board of directors were the same on both

tickets and were ; Franz Waldstein, J. R.

Massengale, Frank C. Moore, K. C. Chandler,

Peter Whaley, A. W. Johanning, E. N. Wlese,

W. R. Chivvis, A. J. Lang, R. E. Drake, L. G.

Harris and R. J. O'Reilly.

The seven nominees of the Board of Directors

receiving the highest number of votes were to

compose the Board of Directors and the five

lowest were to be the Board of Arbitration.

After the report of the Nominating Commit-
tee had been accepted the following gentlemen

were called on to speak : Pat Cook, E. H. War-
ner, A. W. Johanning, Franz Waldstein, Thomas
E. Powe, Col. Jack P. Richardson, John E.

Massengale, W. W. Dings and James E. Gate-

wood.
After considerable discussion the resolution

offered by Mr. Powe, "endorsing the action of

the St. Louis City Council in its stand against

the Bridge Arbitrary," was passed and the

president and secretary were instructed to send

a letter to the president of the City Council to

that effect.

The president then appointed as tellers of the

election on January 3 the following gentlemen

:

L. M. Borgess, Frank G. Liebke and F. E. Som-
mers. The meeting then adjourned.

The guests of the evening were E. H. Warner,

J. H. Johanning and John E. Massengale. Oth-

ers present were

:

W. E. Ranch, Drake-Conger Lumber Co.
K. E. Drake, Drake Conger Lumber Co.
A. J. Lang.
Kelly R. chandler.
John E. Massengale.
John E. Massengale, Jr. -

Roland F. Krebs, Krebs-Scheve Lumber Co.
James E. Gatewood, St. Louis Lumberman.
Henry A. Marting. G. H. Marting Lumber Co.
Charles W. Marting, G. H. Marting Lumber

Co.
VV. A. Bonsack, Bonsack Lumber Co.
Franz Waldstein, Waldstein Lumber Co.
Jack P. Richardson, J. P. & W. H. Richardson.
John H. Johanning, Johanning Lumber Co.
J. R. Massengale, J. R. Massengale Lumber Co.

E. H. Warner, E. H. Warner.
A. U. Bush, secretary Lumber Exchange.
W. C. Howiand, Hardwood Record.
H. F. Nelson, Ozark Cooperage & Lumber Co.
Loyd G. Harris, Loyd G. Harris Mfg. Co.
William Dings, William Dings.
Thomas E. Powe, Thomas E. Powe Lumber Co.
J. I., lienas, Waldstein Lumber Co.
Charles E. Thomas, Thomas & Proetz Lum-

ber CO.
James Milne, Milne Lumber Co.
A. W. Johanning. Johanning Lumber Co.
W. W. Milne, Milne Lumber Co.
J. L. Sclieve, Krebs-Scheve Lumber Co.
F. C. Harrington, Thomas E. Powe Lumber

Co.
W. W. Dings, Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.
Henry Roemer, Southern Lumberman.
P. F. Cook, St, Louis Lumberman.
F. C. M<iore, F. C. Moore Lumber Co.
L. M. Borgess, Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.

Edward W. Wiese, Thomas & Proetz Lumber
Co,

George H. Cottrill, American Hardwood Lum-
ber Co.

F. E. Sommers, American Hardwood Lbr. Co.

F. J. Lleblie, C. F. Liebke Hardwood, Mill &
Lumber Co.

R. J. Fine.
R. B. McConnoll, Uuttig Sash & Door Co.
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A Visit to the Mahogant; Forests of Mexico

SOME FINE ^rAHOOANT LOGS AT A MEXICAN T.OGGING CAMP

Wliile the c-oustantly diminishing supply of

timber in this country has been commented on

extensively by the daily papers as being a

matter of universal interest, references to one

of the most important hardwoods now used in

cabinet work has been rare, presumably be-

cause this wood is not a native of the United

States and our citizens have little or no

monetary interest in it. This wood is mahog-

any, the use of which has become so general

for interior woodwork, furniture, etc., that

it is no longer regarded as a rare and very

costly wood.

The finest figured mahogany has for the

past two centuries been drawn from Mexico.

In the days when Spain held sway in Mexico

vessels laden with mahogany for use in Spain

and England plied between Europe and

America. Quite recently a ship, sunk in Vigo

Bay, Spain, in the seventeenth century, was

raised for the treasure supposed to be in her

hold. "While no treasure was found, some

beautiful mahogany logs were discovered in a

perfect state of preservation, thus showing

that the mahogany forests of Mexico have

for centuries been exploited. Now scarcely a

tree of sufficient size for cutting can be found

except in localities where the physical condi-

tions make it unprofitable to remove it.

As is the case with the hardwood growth

of our own country, the mahogany forests of

Mexico are rapidly becoming a thing of the

past, so far as bringing out the timber for

commercial purposes is concerned. While

there are vast tracts of virgin forest in the

mountains, these are practically inaccessible

and will remain so for many years, as the

building of roads to handle this timber would

be so expensive as to make logging prohibitive.

This country's imports of Mexican mahogany

will probably be less next year than for a

long period.

While there are many other points from

which mahogany is shipped, notably from the

coast of South America, from Africa and the

Philippine Islands, none has been found up

to the present time which combines aU the

desirable qualities which have made the Mexi-

can variety the premier of its class.

On a recent visit to Mexico, Chas. H.

Thompson, president and treasurer of Lewis

Thompson & Co., Inc., of Philadelphia, Pa.,

one of the largest mahogany concerns in the

country, states that he found many abandoned

camps and many old loggers seeking other em-

ployment.

No doubt the situation will be similar to

the oak of Indiana, which from a commercial

viewpoint was cut out ten years ago, although

a small amount is stiU found in remote places

previously overlooked; so with Mexican ma-

hogany, for many years a few cargoes will

come forward, but the day when the forests

of Mexico could almost supply the world's

demand for mahogany has vanished.

Primitive methods of logging and cutting

are still followed in Mexico ; the majority of

the logging camps are on the large rivers in

the mountain country at a distance of from

300 to 400 miles from the loading point, so

that the transportation and handling of mod-

ern equipment is almost out of the question.

The natives by their own simple methods

really produce better results under existing

conditions than could be obtained by the ap-

plication of modern and scientific methods.

Perhaps 75 per cent of the mahogany logs

coming from Mexico are floated down the

Usumacinta river, distances varying from

three hundred to five hundred mUes. The

Usumacinta is a very interesting river. At

one point it seems to disappear into the earth,

to reappear again about two miles further

on. It is said that no man has over been

through this portion of the river, although

several years ago attempts were made by a

party of Indians, who entered in a canoe to

which a long rope was fastened. When they

disappeared the rope broke, and they were

never seen again. Presumably logs which

enter this subterranean tunnel never appear

again, which has led to the theory that part

of the water must continue down into a sub-

terranean channel leading to the bowels of

the earth.

It is surprising, says Mr. Thompson, when

the difficulties which have to be overcome are

considered, how much mahogany has been pro-

duced annually from this section. That
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maliogany has maintained an unbroken price

for the past twenty years also finds ex-

planation in this fact; if any doubt exists

as to a material cheapening of mahogany
products it would be quickly dissipated

by a visit to Mexico and an inspection of the

difficulties surrounding the industry. Such a
visit is not without its pleasant features, as

there is the recreation of tarpon fishing and
hunting, as the deer, wild turkey and tarpon

are numerous all through this locality.

Native labor is satisfied with accommoda-
tions and food which would not be possible

for a white man to submit to for an extended

period, but roughing it for a few weeks in

this climate is enjoyable. It is rare that

white labor is encountered in this section.

The artistic wood lover who has seen the

gradual extinction of the San Domingo ma-
hogany looks with regret on the present situ-

ation in Mexican mahogany, which is rapidly

approaching the point where this beautiful

w-ood will be but a memory.

The accompanying view was made from a

photograph taken by Mr. Thompson on his

recent visit to Mexico. It is especially inter-

esting as showing some handsome mahogany

logs as they lay at the logging camps of

Mexico.

Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE XXXIIl

Dining Tables

Among the different uses to which hard-
woods are put today none shows a keener
observance of quality than dining tables,

the manufacture of which has reached a
prominent place in the furniture world.

There are only two styles of dining-tables

on the market, pedestal and extension tables.

In reality there is only one, the pedestal,

AiNOTHER COLONIAL TABLE, VEXEEIilOI).

COLONIAL STYLE I'EDESTAL TABLE

since the manufacturing ratio is about ten

to one. Ten years ago the extension table

occupied the first position, but in the same
degree that other varieties of furniture

have changed so has the dining-table.

The reason for this is wholly economic.
On every hand the primary object has been
to utilize space, without affecting the artistic

appearance of the piece. The extension
table was long, always expressionless and
invariably bulky. The pedestal table is

precisely the reverse. In the first place,

when not in use, it can be put into compact
form because of its roundness. While in

use it serves all and more purposes than
the extension variety, which necessarily

must have five legs, which very often inter-

fere with the comfort of those seated
around the table.

The better grades of pedestal tables are

made of quartered white oak, plain oak being
used on the extension kind. Ash figures

considerably in the manufacture of tables,

especiallj' when given a mahogany finish.

Walnut, both Circassian and domestic; birch,

maple, gum, elm and mahogany in a variety

of finishes are among the popular woods used.

For the most part the designs are plain.

The tendency is decidedly in that direction

even among the most beautiful and ex-

pensive pieces. Carved pedestals are also

popular. The plain tables are usually

veneered, while the carved work is, of

course, solid wood.

Only the better grades of hardwoods are

used. The tendency is so manifestly toward
the best hardwood that little if any cheap
timber figures in the manufacture.

The construction work on tables has been

improved upon to the extent that they are

now perfect, so far as an_ything is perfect.

Two of the illustrations accompanying

this article show a veneered and carved

table manufactured by Louis F. Nonnast of

Chicago, one of the oldest manufacturers of

dining-tables in the West. The other illus-

tration is from a popular table made by
Niemann & Weinhardt, also of Chicago and

one of the prominent manufacturing con-

cerns in this line.

HAND-CARVED PEDESTAL TABLE.
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PoWer Transmission for Woodworking Plants
Power transmission is just as important

as power itself. After the power is obtained

the question that concerns the woodworking

plant is how best may it be transmitted.

There is a wide difference of opinion as to

the merits of the several ways of sending

power through a plant.

First, there is the belt transmitter, which

is again subdivided into three kinds: Leather,

rubber and canvas. Second, there is the

rope drive; third, the friction drive; fourth,

transmission by chains and gear wheels.

Some factories use nearly all these types,

and most factories employ more than one

kind. The chief difference lies in the kinds

of belts preferred, rather than in the specific

style of transmission; for example, there are

mill owners who will not allow anything in

their plant but a leather belt while there are

others who pin their faith to rubber or

canvas. As there are different types so are

there different points of merit.

In the plant where all leather is used

ojierators are sticklers for an expensive belt.

For high speed machines and a medium short

belt, leather is regarded as preferable. In

fact, some miU owners argue that there is

no other belt but leather that will carry the

speed without slipping.

There should be, in overhead work, a good

distance between shafts. On this kind of a

drive it is stated that it is a waste of money

to liuy a leather belt, because a rubber or

canvas belt will do all that is required witli-

out trouble. In a number of cases the belt

will have to be run in a half-twist and this

the leather belt will not carry without great

wear. A painted canvas belt will stand great

abuse, though they stretch easily.

However, if the belt runs horizontally and

there is the proper distance between shafts

this stretching or sagging will not bother

much. It will in reality give more power. A
concern in Ohio ran a fourteen-ineh red

canvas belt from one motor to the line shaft,

transmitting some thirty horse-power. There

was a ten inch pulley on the motor and a

forty-two inch pulley on the line shaft and

the distance from center to center was only

twenty-one feet.

There was a good deal of trouble with this

arrangement. The belt was not long enough

and the drive pulley was too small for the

load. The belt, however, stood the strain for

over a year. The concern next tried an end-

less double leather belt about fifteen feet

longer than the canvas belt and the motor

had to be moved back to accommodate it.

For the first few weeks there was much slip-

ping but later it became perfectly adjusted

and not since, some three years ago, has it

given any trouble.

For overhead counter-shafting rubber belts

are found satisfactory, in most eases. After

a rubber belt begins to split it might as well

be thrown away, for it will not last long.

Doulile leather lielts are very good but

they should not, according to many mill

owners, be used on pulleys under eight

inches. On smaller pulleys there is too much
slippage, more than is really noticed and

the belt wears " away on the under ply.

Rope transmission is fast coming into use.

Its specific place in the factory is from the

engine or motor to the line shaft; and for

this purpose it is considered as just the

thing. The use of the tighteners does away

with slipping and the drive can be extended

almost to any distance and around all kinds

of obstructions.

The friction di'ive for special purposes is

also coming into use. It is a positive drive,

ivith variable speed, and can be used on

several kinds of woodworking machinery.

In the case of the quarter-turn belt there

is much dissatisfaction. Mill owners as a

rule do not J'avor it and have discarded it

wherever possible.

The subject of belt dressings is one in

which ever}' mill owner is interested. It has

caused considerable trouble and probably

will cause more. The dressing tends to rot

the belt, and with due regard to the firms

manufacturing these dressings, the fact re-

mains that the mill owners have usually

found them unsatisfactory.

Canvas belts should be painted every two
or three weeks with red paint mixed with

oil. Rosin is best for rubber belts, though

this has many disadvantages and is shunned

by operators. ,

Summarizing things helpful and things

not, it may be stated that mill owners do

not favor belt tighteners Ijecause they ruin

the top side of the belt and stretch one side

as against another. A belt clamp should be

a part of the equipment of every shop. They
are made in sizes to fit almost any belt and
they add to the life of the belt if laced on

the pulleys. Machines should be built with

a sub-base so that it would be possible to

take up the slack without having to cut out

a piece of the belt. If equipped this way
endless belts could be used on pretty nearly

every piece of machinery besides lessening

half the belt troubles.

Cutting Mahogany in
Honduras

British

The mahogany industry in British Hon-

duras is one of the largest and most im-

portant in the colony. The wood from that

region is of large size, possesses a beautiful

figure and rich color, and is very highly

prized in all the markets of the world.

As is generally well known among lum-

bermen such a thing as a mahogany forest

is unknown, as this grow'th thrives best

alone, separate from its kind. The trees

are always scattered, being found surround-

ed by the dense underbrush of the tropical

forest and a close growth of smaller trees.

A forest showing more than two or three

trees to an acre is unusual.

Considering the habits of the mahogany
tree it is not strange that inexperienced

people consider the problem of cutting the

wood and getting it out of the forest an

almost insurmountable one. The expense

of putting in transportation facilities to

handle the very heavy and large logs to

marketing points, the cost of maintaining

camps in a dense tropical forest are matters

which wonld discourage any but the most

experienced operators.

The first work in logging mahogany in

British Honduras is to mark the trees for

cutting, and a man is sent through the

forest for this purpose. Then the under-

growth must be cut away so that the trees

can be reached, and paths must be cleared

to the main roads. Then the trees may be

felled. They are next sawed into suitable

lengths and drawn by oxen to the railroad,

which conve^-s them to the river, where

they are unloaded into the water. After

being made into rafts the logs are towed
to Belize, loaded on steamers and carried to

the various markets of the world.

Ten years ago it is said that the mahogany
industry of Honduras was considered doomed,
as the expense attending its operation was
so heavy, the returns so small and the work
of getting out the trees so laborious. How
ever, American operators became interested

in the mahogany forests and pushed the

industry until it is at present one of the

most important of the country. The cutting

of Honduras mahogany is at present largelj'

in the hands of American interests, among
whom undoubtedly the foremost concern is

the C. C. Mengel & Brother Company of

Louisville, Ky., which operates a large camp
on the Hondo River, about forty miles from
Payo Obispo, a thriving new town. At this

point the company has a branch ofiice on

a site on which formerly stood a large estab-

lishment which was destroyed by fire some

time ago.

In a recent issue of The Clarion, a publi-

cation issued at Belize in the interests of

British Honduras, appeared an account of a

visit made to Camp Mengel, which is the

result of observation right on the ground,

and a resume of it will undoubtedly prove of

interest to readers of the Record.

Camp Mengel is in charge of Carlton

Dodd, an expert mahogany operator and a

man physically strong and mentally alert.

The camp is built on the side of a ridge of

considerable length. On the ridge are situ-
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ated the office, the hospital and several bush

houses for the accommodation of the staff.

At the foot are located the machine shop,

blacksmith shop, commissary, carpenter's

shop, sawmill, engine shed, water distilling

plant and store rooms. All these depart-

ments are thoroughly equipped with mod-
ern apparatus and are under the manage-

ment of men of long experience in their

several lines. The machine shop is an espe-

cially interesting place, being fitted out with

a complete and up-to-date line of machinery,

and it is said that anything that can be

made in a machine shop anywhere can be

made in this shop of Mengel's in the heart

of the tropical woods.

The company operates three powerful loco-

motives at Camp Mengel, especially designed

for hauling great weights on steep grades.

These are used to carry supplies and water

to the various camps and tanks along the

line and on the return journey draw trucks

loaded with logs. The railroad is of most

substantial construction and in certain sec-

tions is laid with fifty pound steel rails and

well bedded down. New extensions of the

line are being built into the forests to be

cut during 1910, 1911 and 1912. The road-

bed for the branch is built for about five

miles and the rails laid over perhaps half

of this distance. It is expected that the

remainder will bo laid soon after the first

of the year. It is the intention of the com-

pany to carry the line seven miles beyond

the point now completed, making twelve

miles in all, and spurs will be built where

necessary. On this new extension heavy

steel rails are used and the road will be of

very durable construction. While there are

no expensive bridges built the line has had

to make some steep grades and frequently

long stretches of swampy ground, requiring

considerable filling in, have been encoun-

tered, so that railroad building here is no

simple matter. The cost of building the

road is about $4,000 per mile.

As might be expected in an operation of

such extent as this one, the Mengel com-

pany has besides the camp headquarters

various branches at different points. On
the site of the original camp Ko. 1, which

was in a valley, low and not nearly so

pleasant as the present location on the

ridge, there are a number of bush houses

for the laborers, a large garden and a plot

of land used to graze sick animals. About

twenty miles from headquarters is Little

Yankee camp, which is the point for mak-

ing up the trains of logs. At another point

are the teamsters' quarters and the sheds

for the oxen. Here also is a large black-

smith shop, kept constantly busy with re-

pair work, a large number of cattle sheds

and a group of houses. All these camps

are well kept, of good construction and dis-

play not a few features which the com-

pany has installed for the comfort of its

employees.

At all points of their operations the

Mengels have the most modern equipment

for handling their timber, and by means of

skidders and loaders and various minor ap-

pliances the work is done with all possible

dispatch. Perhaps the most disagreeable

and ditiicult part of mahogany logging is

getting the trees from the dense thickets

where they grow to the railroad lines. Oxen
are used, and owing to the wet and muddy
condition of the roads at this season this is

a very laborious process. The beasts be-

come literally covered with mud, likewise

the teamsters, as the trees are often brought

great distances through almost impassable

thickets and over roads thick with soft

mud. In the dry months of course the work
is accomplished much more quickly and is

less arduous. Most of the logs are brought

in steel cones, whien is an especially ad-

v.'i.nfageous method in wet weather as the

iiuid in the roads allows the logs to slip

along readily and the cone protects the

ends.

Although operating over a vast area of

country in British Honduras, the Mengel
company knows to within perhaps a hun-

dred how many trees are to be found on its

property, not only how many in all but

the number in certain specified small areas.

This information is carefully tabulated on

a large scale map of the company's hold-

ings, on which the unworked territory is

laid off into half sections and the number of

trees in each of these divisions noted.

Thoroughness in every detail seems to be

the motto of this great mahogany concern,

and it has not attained its present enviable

position in the mahogany industry of the

world without being entirely worthy of it.

New Pittsburg Concern

A notable addition to Pittsburs's lumber films

on January 1, 1910, will be the Palmer & Seman?
Lumber Company, whose office will be in the new
Oliver skyscraper. I. F. Balsley, one of the best

known hardwood men in the country, will he

sales manager of the concern, which will have

ample financial backing. The members of the

company are T. B. Palmer, president of the

I'nited Fire Brick Company of Uniontown, Pa.,

and Isaac W. Semans, a wealthy coal and coke

owner and operator, who also lives at Union-

town. As a basis for its business the new com-

pany will take the entire output of the United

Lumber Company, which has a big spruce mill

at Hazelwood, W. Va., and a hardwood mill at

Beckley, W. Va., and on the Tri State Lumber
Company, whose plants are located at Sutherland

and Lick Run. W. Va., Dunbar. Pa., Arzondale,

W. Va., and Nicholas county, West Virginia.

These two companies have a splendid lot ot

hardwood and hemlock timber and are constantly

buying more, which will give the Palmer &
Semans company a strong hold on the hardwood

business from the start. The home offices of the

company will be at Uniontown. Pa., but the sales

headquarters will be in Pittsburg,

Mr. Balsley was for nine years with the Mead

& Spear Company ot I'iftsburg and was treasurer

and vice-president of that concern when ho sev-

eied connection with it. During the past four

years he has been hardwood manager for the

WlUson Brothers Lumber Company. His con-

nection with the various hardwood associations

and his Intimate knowledge of the hardwood

business mnke him a valuable force in the new

concern.

A Unique Calculator

The Dodge Maniifacturiu,:; Company of Misha-

waka, Ind., has had prepared a ready reckoner

calculator made of enameled celluloid enclosing

a slip ot cardboard showing diameters and faces

of pulleys, and on the reverse side showing
horsepower of both split and solid sizes of Dodge
clutches and diameters of line and main shafting.

By slipping the enclosed card upwards or down-
wards any calculation referring to drive prob-

lems can be noted at a glance. The celluloid

holder and card are enclosed in a leather pocket

case, which makes it readily adaptable for carry-

ing in the pocket.

The unique little calculator will be found in-

valuable to everyone having anything to do with

machinery. While it costs much more than the

price at which it will be mailed—twenty-five

cents in stamps or coins—the Dodge Manufactur-
ing Company considers it a good enough adver-

tisement to sell it at this price where refer-

ence is made to Hardwood Record.

A Curiosity in Cabinet Work
The little wooden "T." some six inches in

extreme length, from which the attached engrav-

ing was made, is owned by C. L. Wiliey, the

well-known veneer and hardwood lumberman of

Chicago. The dark sections of the "T" are made
of vermilion and the light parts from Ameri-

can ash. The work was done by a cabinet-

UNIQUE DOVETAILIM.i.

maker employed by the Pullman Car Company
of this city and is surely exquisite handicraft.

'I'he maker presented it to Mr. Wiliey. It is an
exceedingly unique and ingenious specimen of

wood craftsmanship.

The maker alleges that the specimen contains
only five pieces of solid wood. The mystery in-

volved is how it was possible for him to pro-

duce the dovetails which appear on the four
surfaces of the extreme ends of each section

and on the one face of the point w'here the "T"
joins and get the pieces together. As a matter
of fact, it is alleged that the maker offers a

reward of five hundred dollars to anyone who
will tell "how it is done."

Mr. Wiliey keeps the ingenious little speci-

men on the center table of his living room in

his home on Grand boulevard in this city, and
it is the subject of much speculation on the

part of visitors.

Additional Supplies for Garetson-Creason

The Garetson-fi reason Lumber Company of St.

Louis, Mo., which operates several plants in Mis-

s<iuri and Arkansas, has added to its lumber
output by closing a contract with the Sidnell

Brothers Company of Campbell, Mo., for its out-

put. This concern has a modern Filer & Stowelt

band mill and the plant is new and up-to-date

in every respect. Its principal output is gum,
running largely to red. The company also has
on sticks several hundred thousand feet of other
lumber, which is included In the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company's contract.

W. W. Dings, secretary ot the Garetson-Greason

Lumber Company, whose sales quarters are now
in the Fisher building, Chicago, has Just returned
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fiom Campbell, Mo., where he concluaed this

Important deal.

Important Lumber Purchasing Deal

The Ilai-dwood Lumber Compan.v of Cincinnati,

of which J. n. r. Smith is president and W. E.

Heyser vice-president and treasurer, has just

closed a deal which will be of interest to many
lumbermen. This house has made a contract

whereby it becomes the lumber purchasing de-

partment for the General Motors Compan.v, which

includes the Buick Motor Company of Flint.

Mich., the Cadillac Company at Detroit, and

several other large automobile concerns. Here-

after all lumber for automobile body construc-

tion and other purposes will be purchased and

handled through the Hardwood Lumber Company,

although the stock will be billed to the several

concerns and settled for b.v them.

Few realize the quantity of lumber used in

the construction of automobiles. The Buick

Motor Company of Flint will use in its body

factory alone this year over ten million feet.

This is exclusive of the lumber employed for

crating and construction purposes. It is esti-

mated that this concern will use at least twenty

million feet in 1910, but it is difficult to tell

how much the aggregate will be for the com-

bined General Motors Company. This institu-

tion is now breaking ground at Detroit for a new

two and a half million dollar plant. It is not

yet decided whether a woodworking or metal

plant will be installed for bodies. This all de-

pends on the price it will be obliged to pay

for lumber to be used in automobile bodies. The

Buick company has already installed at Flint a

large steel press to be used in forming steel

sheets into bodies. However, as long as the

automobile companies can get lumber within

reasonable prices they will continue to make
wooden bodies.

The deal for the purchase of lumber by the

automobile people through the Hardwood Lumber
Company was brought about by the reason that

the automobile companies never have had a special

organization for the purpose of handling lumber,

and they found considerable difficulty in han-

dling it through their regular purchasing depart-

ments owing to the fact that they had no expe-

rienced lumbermen in these departments.

As Messrs. Smith and Heyser have made a

specialty of this class of stock for several .years,

they decided to make this alliance with them.

Therefore their entire lumber department was
moved on December 1 to the offices of the Hard-

wood Lumber Company at Cincinnati, O., which

will make this company among the largest dis-

tributers of hardwood in the United States.

It is generally known that the General Motors

Company controls the automobile situation today,

and this arrangement will be of much benefit

to the manufacturers of the class of lumber

entering into automobile construction, as they

can keep in very close touch with the automobile

body situation through the Hardwood Lumber
Company.

A New Booklet

The Dodge Manufacturing Company of Misha-

waka, Ind., has just issued a booklet entitled

"Dividends and Drives." It is illustrated

throughout with halftones and on the whole is

neatly and artistically gotten up.

The booklet sets forth plans showing how the

Dodge idea can be applied to any company's

drives, thus increasing its profits. The Dodge
company has made a long and careful study of

power transmission equipment, and the various

illustrations contained in the booklet show appli-

cations of many appliances of the Dodge line of

"everything for the mechanical transmission of

power" in a few of the hundreds of plants where
their use has meant power saved and equipment

efficiency Increased.

The booklet will be mailed on request to any
one Interested, by addressing the Dodge Manu-
facturing Company at Mishawaka, Ind.

Cincinnati Sales Headquarters of Swann-

Day Lumber Company
The Swann-Day Lumber Company of Clay City,

Ky., has removed its general sales office to suite

IOO0-IOO6 Second National Bank building. Ninth

and Main streets, Cincinnati, O. The telephone

number is Canal 2777. As is well known, the

Swann-Day Lumber Company is an important

factor in the manufacture ot poplar, oak and

hemlock at Clay City. Ky.. where it has large

FLOYD DAY, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY,

sawmills, dry kilns, planing mills, etc., and ex-

tensive timber holdings. The president and treas-

urer of the company is Floyd Day of Winchester,

Ky. ; the vice-president and general manager of

the institution is John C. M. Day, who resides

at Clay City : the secretary is E. S. Jouett of

Winchester, Ky. In addition to its Clay City

mills the company has plants at Jackson and

Beattyville. Kj-.

Cabinet Wood in France

Consul James E. Dunning, in response to an
inquiry by an American dealer In cabinet wood,

and especially bird's-eye maple, reports as fol-

lows :

"Havre is the most important lumber and
timber market in France, there being a par-

ticularly large trade in pitch pine, oak, black

walnut, red gam, poplar, ash, hickory, bird's-

eye maple and ordinary maple. A certain quan-

tity of dogwood is also imported for the purpose

of making shuttles, for which it is admirably

adapted. There arc no importations of locast,

cherry or beech. The following are the ruling

prices lor wood in Havre at the middle of

October

:

"Bird's-eye maple, $44.39 to $48.25 ; plain

maple, $20.26; ash, $13.50 to $15.44; hickory,

$14.47 ; black walnut, $34.74 to $48.25, all per

metric ton (2.204 pounds) ; satinwood, $17.37

to $18.33, and oak, $17.37 to $26.05, both per

cubic meter (1.3079 cubic yards), in boards;

dogwood, $15.05 to $15.44 lor logs and per

cubic meter ; poplar, $9.65, all per cubic meter

(1.3079 cubic yards)."

C. M. CLARK, SALES MANAGER SWANN-DAY
LUMBER COMPANY, CINCINNATI.

C. M. Clark, the general sales manager, will

have charge ol the Cincinnati offices. Mr. Clark

is one of the best known and most popular sales-

men in the country, and the making ol his

headquarters at Cincinnati sill materialy add to

his effectiveness in marketing the big output of

the company.

Sawdust Club's Unique Banquet

The Sawdust Club ol the Union League held

its lourth annual banquet in the Union League

building on December 8. The decorations were

elaborate and startlingly unique. Upon enter-

ing the banquet hall the eye lell upon a wonder-

IcUy realistic arctic scene. A block of Ice

weighing a ton glistened and scintillated in the

center of the table ; in this was planted the

much-contested North Pole, crowned with the

American flag ; and toy polar bears, arctic dogs

and Esquimaux were appropriately in evidence

;

candles with glistening mica shades added their

cold light to the frigid scene. During the first

course, under the shadow ol the imposing pole,

a poem written by Leigh Mitchell Hodges, enti-

tled "The Flag that Tops the World," was read,

alter which the guests began to shiver and com-

plain ol the cold, whereupon the committee in

charge, consisting of William J. Collins, Howard

Ketcham and Franklin Smedley, consented to

transport them to a warmer clime. They were

then conducted to an adjoining room, where by

means ol moving pictures a train ride bore them

happily to the sunny South. Miss Mae Forley.

a fine soprano, sang very sweetly selections ap-

propriate to the sections ol country through

which this imaginary journey was made. Finally

when the train reached Florida they all alighted, as

it were, and were escorted back to the dining room,

from which all traces ol the Arctic circle, with

its Impressive pole, had disappeared, and palms

and ferns. Beauty roses and warbling canaries

regaled their frozen senses. The white shades

of the candles were replaced by those ol a warm

red, which made the translormation complete.

The committee in charge ol this entertainment,

which was aided by Malcolm G. Campbell, a mem-

ber ol the Kindergarten Club ol the Union

League, received high praise Irom the diners.

The decorators, who were Habermehl's Sons, all

agreed, achieved their usual success.

The Sawdust Club is an organization ol Union

League members who are members ol the Lum-

bermen's Exchange. The members and their

guests at the dinner were

:

Members

Frank Buck, Stanley L. Buck, William J. Col-

lins, George F. Craig, A. J. Cadwallader. Charles

Este, A. M. Fox. Jr.. Frank C. Gilllngham, P. M.

Gillinghara, Emil Guenther, Nathan B. Gasklll,

Edward F. Henson, Howard Ketcham, Robert C.

Lipplneott. Edwin B. Malone, Henry C. Riley.

John T. Riley, Franklin Smedley, William H.

Smedley. Samuel E. Slaymaker. Charles H.

Thompson, Samuel B. Vrooman, George Warner

and Robert F. Whitmer.
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Guests

Harry A. names, Thomas Bell, S. P. Towers,
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugli. Malcolm G. Campbell,

Thomas E. Coale, James SherlocU Davis, Edward
W. Deakin, Lewis Dill, William Geiger, Harrold
E. Gillingham, Frank K. Gillingham, James F.

Hope, G. A. Kuemmerle. William M. Loaverty,

William H. Lincoln. E. P. Mason. William M.
McCormick, John N. McLean, Clarence G. Meeks,
Clayton W. Nichols, E. F. Perry. Charles S.

Rich, William Seymore Runk, Mahlon L. Savage,

Henry J. Scott, Dr. Alexis Dupout Smith, George
M. Smith, Edwin S. Stuart. William T. Tilden.

Morris S. Tremainc, James R. Turner and
Richard S. White.

Change in Title

One of the well-known car and cargo lumber
jobbing houses of Chicago is the Marsh-Hathway
Company. During the last few days the name
of this company has been changed to the Hath-
way Lumber Comijany, the change being in name
only, as the othcers and stockholders continue the

same. The head of this institution as president

and manager is Frank .1. Ilathway.

All contracts and other obligations of the

Marsh-Hathway Company will be continued and
executed as though no change in name had been

made. The new company is remembering its

friends in the trade by sending them as a Christ-

mas gift a registered key cliain which bears a

FRANK J. HATHWAY, PRESIDENT AND
MANAGER HATHWAY LUMBER COM-

PANY, CHICAGO.

numbered metal label. These numbers are regis-

tered at the office of the Hathway Lumber Com-
pany, and in event the owner's key is lost the

embossed request on the tag. asking that the.y

be notified of the finding of the key, will insure

its return.

The offices of the Ilatbway Lumber Company
are at 910 Chamber of Commerce. It handles

a full line of building and hard woods from all

lumber producing sections of the country.

Change in W. M. Eltter Lumber Company's
Sales Departnfent

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, the big

poplar, hardwood and white pine manufacturer,

with headquarters at Columbus, O.. has just

added to its western division sales force W. L.

Morley, who from this date will represent the

company in Indiana territory and will be under

the Jurisdiction of the Chicago otBce, located jn

(he Fisher building.

H. A. Shead, who was located in Indiana tem-
porarily, will return to Chicago as representative

in northern Illinois and Wisconsin. Mr. Morley
has been engaged in several branches of the
lumber business during most of his life, and for

the past year has been representing the Midland
Lumber Company at Cincinnati.

Dissolution Antwerp Lumber House

The Rkcord is advised by August Brants that

his old house of Brants, Franck & Co. of Ant-
werp. Belgium, was dissolved October 1, and
that the affairs of the house are being liquidated.

Mr. Brants continues in the American hard
and soft wood business under his own name at

20 Rue de la Commune, Antwerp.

Death of Arthur Hill

Arlbur Hill, one of the foremost lumbermen
(if Michigan, as well as an important figure in

the political life and lumber history of the state,

died at his home in Saginaw, December G, after

a long illness. Mr. Hill began at the bottom
round of the ladder and by energy and ability

rose to a high place in the lumber industr.v.

His death removes from the state of Michigan
one of its foremost lumbermen and one of its

most conspicuous figures in business affairs. He
was recognized not only in his native state but

llu-oughout the country as an excellent business

man, and his qualities as a citizen won him
extended recognition outside of any commercial

class.

Arthur Hill was born at St. Clair, Mich., in

1S44, coming from a line of distinguished an-

cestors. His father, James H. Hill, traded a

tract of land he bad inherited for a lumber

scow, and during the summer he sailed and in

the winter logged on the Black river. In 1850

the elder Mr. Hill, attracted by the possibilities

of the Saginaw valley, removed to Saginaw and

began the operation of a small sawmill. Arthur

Hill as a young man thus acquired a knowledge

of lumber manufacture in the humble capacity

of sorter, scaler and tally man in his father's

mill. Finishing his common school education at

Saginaw, he entered the University of Michigan

and was graduated as a civil engineer. His first

serious employment was as a law surveyor in

Minnesota. Returning to Saginaw, he engaged

in looking lands, which occupation he followed

for seven years.

After discontinuing the work of cruising, the

firm of Hill Brothers was formed, with Wilbur H.
Hill, his brother, as a senior member. When
the timber on the Saginaw waters was ex-

hausted, operations were transferred to the upper
peninsula of Michigan. Later, on the death of

Wilbur H. Hill, the firm name was changed to

Arthur Hill & Co., Ltd. This concern also bought
300,000.000 feet of timber on Georgian Bay.

manufacturing part of it into lumber and selling

the rest of it to Canadian interests.

Mr. Hill was also interested in the Cranberry
Lumber Company of Dulutb, Minn.; and was
associated with the late Eldridge M. Fowler and
Edwin C. Whitney of Ottawa. Out., in the organi-

zation of the St. Anthony Lumber Company,
which operated in Minnesota for several years,

cutting about 30,000,000 feet of lumber a year.

It also secured control of the Mississippi River
booms at the Twin Cities and later sold out to

the Weyerhaeusers for more than .$2,000,000.

Previous to this time it had bought a tract of

000,000,000 feet of timber near Ottawa, Ont.,

where a sawmill was erected.

Mr. Hill was also interested in the Madera
Sugar Pine Company, of which he was president.

This company built a large sawmill on its Cali-

fornia holdings and a flume nearly sixty miles

long. In 1004 Mr. Hill bought interests in the

Booth-Kelly Lumber Company of Eugene. Ore.,

in company with well-known Michigan and Min-

nesota lumbermen. The concern had at that
time 4,000,000,000 feet of timber.

The firm of Arthur Hill & Co. owned the
majority of the stock in the Saginaw Steel

Steamship Company, which was formed in 1890.
Mr. Hill and his associates also controlled other
steamship lines, and the ships in which they
ivtre interested have had a notable history.

They have operated as far north as Alaska and
as far south as Panama, and during the Spanish-
American war were used as transports by the
government, carrying military supplies to th.>

Philippines and to China. They were also used
as oil carriers, operating between Texas and
New York and between San Francisco and
Honolulu.

In addition to all the interests enumerated,
which give some idea of the versatility of the

man, Mr. Hill also had heavy investments in

mining operations in the West, as well as ex-

tensive stumpage holdings in various parts of

the country.

In public aJTairs Mr. Hill was also conspicuous
and successful. He was one of the generous
patrons of the beet sugar industry in Michigan,
and did a great deal toward its development. In

the city of Saginaw, where he was greatly be-

loved by the residents, there are many notable
examples of his philanthropy. Three times he

was mayor of the old Saginaw, previous to the

consolidation of Saginaw City and East Saginaw.
He was apitointcd a legent of the University of

THE LATE ARTHUR HILL

Michigan by the late Governor A. T. Bliss, and

was elected to a full term of eight years in

April, 1905. He was a candidate for United

States senator from Michigan to succeed the

late Russell A. Alger, but later withdrew from

that contest.

As illustrating the splendid energy and force-

fulness of the man. Mr. Hill's business activities

and his keen interest in public affairs continued

until the illness which resulted in his death.

The state of Michigan has lost a most note-

worthy figure in the death of Arthur Hill.

Gifts from the Trade

lu line with the Yuletide season, but quite

out of the usual, D. H. Day, hardwood manu-
facturer and dealer of Glen Haven, Mich., is

sending to his many friends a very artistic cal-

endar for 1010. It is a stiff board, eighteen by

fifteen inches, with a reproduction of the famous

painting, "The Village Championship." done in

colors. The calendar is bandy, attractive and.

ornamental.

John W. Coles, the prominent wholesale lam-
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ber dealer of Philadelphia, is distributing a fine

calendar, which, in addition to its general con-

venience, shows a lumber table in the center

that will no doubt 1)C of great service to the

trade. It is attractive and useful.

Schofleld Brothers of rhiladelphia have one

of the most elaborate calendars seen thus far

this year. It is four feet by two and one-half

feet in size, and l)ears a reproduction of the

famous painting, "Seci'irity," showing a group

ot very lifelike lions. Few calendars are so

pretentious, and this one will no doubt be appre-

ciated greatly.

The Midland Lumber Company of Parkers-

burg, W. Va.. will be well before the attention

ot" the trade during 1010. The company's calen-

dar contains a daily pad with ligures of suffi-

cient size to be seen a block away.
Among the calendars for 101 1) which are espe-

cially artistic is the one sent by the Henry S.

Ilolden Veneer Company of Grand Rapids. Mich.

It is of convenient size and depicts the Bright

Angel Trail of the Grand Canon of the Colorado,

after a painting by Moran. generally conceded as

one of the great scenic artists of the times.

The Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company of

Chicago has a handsome aluminum and stone

blotter as an expression of the Yuletide season.

The blotting stone is a new wrinkle in that line,

and the article renders a double service, being

useful also as a paper weight.

The Wisconsin Veneer Company of Rhine-

lander. Wis., sends a pretty wall panel showing
two youthful baseball fans. The title of the

picture is "The Ruling Passion." It is an inter-

esting picture of two .inlly youngsters, heavily

embossed in black and white.

From E. W. Leech of Detroit, Mich., comes a

most appropriate calendar. A reproduction of

Ivonrad Dielitz's painting. "In the Heart of the

Woods," is set in a frame of imitation veneer.

This artistic calendar reflects great credit on the

concern which operates the oldest yard in the

city of Detroit.

A neat little blank book brings the compli-

ments of the Williams Brothers Company, the

well-known manufacturers of last blocks and

lumber at Manton, Mich. This is a valuable

little booklet containing a calendar for 1010, an
identification page, a number of tables, much
general information, such as antidotes for poi-

sons, helps in accidents, rates of postage, lists

of the largest cities in the United States, values

of foreign coins, etc. The back pages are .ar-

ranged for a cash account and contain also a

ready reckoner for lumber measuring and a

< alendar for 1011.

One hundred thousand stickers were ordered

as a starter, to be used on the stationery of the

members, which is in line with what was accom-

plished at the last meeting of the Cliicago Hard-
wood Lumber Exchange.

Harry K. Gillman, son of Leo Gillman of the

Pulaski I.iunber Company, a violinist of splendid

ability, gave several selections. Secretary Thorn-

ton deserves great credit for having obtained

Mr. Gillman to entertain the association.

The McShane Lumber <*ompany of Omaha,
through T. D. Phillips of Chicago, was admitted

to membership.

Publicity Campaign of Chicago Wholesalers'
Association

The Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation held its regular monthly luncheon and
business meeting at the University Club, Decem-
her 14. Edward M. Skinner, president of the

<^'hicago Association of Commerce, was the guest

of honor. The meeting was well attended.

President Griffith was called away by sickness

of a friend, and Vice-President George T. Mickle

presided. The minutes of the previous meeting

were approved.

Mr. Skinner spoke of association work and
its possibilities. The chief point of his address

was publicity, along which line he gave concrete

instances of the good accomplished by the Chi-

cago Association of Commerce.
George J. Pope, in submitting the report of

the trades relations committee, likewise empha-
sized the publicity proposition and the need for

the lumber association to engage in a similar

plan. Harvey S. Hayden, chairman of the pub-

licity committee of the Chicago Hardwood Lum-
}wv Exchange, spoke also of the need for pub-

licity as a means of calling the attention of the

producing and consuming sections of the country

to Chicago as a lumber market. He was sec-

onded by Charles Westcott. his partner, and by
other members.

Change of Sales Headquarters

The nimmellHn-gei-4Iarrison Lumb-r C()nipany's

sales headquarters in the future will be located

in the Ilimmelberger-Harrison building. Cape

Ciii-ardeau, Mo., tu charge of C. L. Harrison, the

forceful sales manager of the institution. The
purchasing and accounting departments will re-

main at mill headquarters at Morehouse. Mo.

The Ilimmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company
is the leader in red gum production and has

achieved an enviable reputation among the buy-

ers of this handsome wood.

ing them and sanding irregular surfaces and
framed work. etc. The sanding surface of the

machine is 14 inches wide and 2i inches high.

Column is a heavy, cored casling with broad
base, and stands free from vibration.

Drums are uuuU* of iron, covered with wood
and carpet, and accurately balanced. Driviug
drum is carried on a shaft of large diameter
running in self-oiling bearings. Idler drum shaft

runs in self-oiling bearings carried on trunnif):i

,\okes. insuring perfect alignment, and are ar-

ranged with simultaneous or independent adjusi

ui?nt from the operator's side for tracking or

tightening the sand belt. Sand belt platen s

mounted on the column with four treaded posts,

giving accurate ad.iustnient for aligning.

Table is fitted to the column in a dovetail

slid? for vertical ad.iustment, and is arranged to

angle al>ove and below the horizontal. Fence is

slotted, and with holes tapped in the table any
angle to the surface of the sand belt may be

obtained; thus iu conjunction with the angling

of the talile double augles may be obtained.

Anyone interested is reipiested to write the

company at 414-4:^4 West I-'ront street, Cincin-

nati, for a copy of its large illustrated circular.

A Brand Ne-w Machine

On this page is illustrated a new machine

manufactured by the J. A. Fay & Egan Company,

well-known woodworking machinery house of

I Incinnati. O. It is known as the No. 24C> Ver-

tical Sand Belt Machine. The manufacturers

designed this machine for use in cabinet, furni-

ture, desk and box factories, planing mills and

general woodworking shops, for sanding boxes,

finishing and fitting drawers, accurately squar-

Important Deal at Bristol

An important deal has recently been con-

summated at Bristol, Va., whereby the Peter-

McCain Lumber Company, which recently bought

out the Paul W. Fleck Lumber Company of

Bristol, acquired the planing mill, mill site and
yards of the Morton-Lewis-Willey Lumber Com-
pany. The purchasers will take possession Jan-

uary 1, when they will move their offices from

FAY & EGAN'S NEW SAND BELT.
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the Fuqua building at Bristol to tlie office struc-

ture of tlie newly acquired property. The Peter-

McCain Lumber Company now has a yard on

the site of the old James Strong Lumber Com-
pany's operations at Bristol, and stock in the

yard will be moved to the new property. This

purchase will give the company a mill and a

fine large sorting yard at Bristol. The company

also has a band mill at Neva. Tenn., and a large

circular mill at Boonetord, N. C, and handles

the output of a number of other mills, besides

owning another planing mill at Bristol.

A Philadelphia Lumhennan's Activity

The city of Philadelphia already has a number

of beautiful suburbs, but there is always room

for more, especially for one as attractive as Oak
Lane Park is, or at least will be in a very

short time. Oak Lane Park, in the Chelton

Hills, consists of seventy acres of land well

provided with old shade trees, and is being ex-

ploited by the Oak Lane Land Syndicate, in

which Clem E. Lloyd, Jr., well known to hard-

wood lumbermen as a successful leader in other

lines, is one of the principals. The suburb al-

ready has all the modern improvements—good

water, gas, electricity, paved streets, wise build-

ing restrictions, good transportation to Philadel-

phia, etc. The building of handsome homes is

going on vapidly in the hands of the Oak Lane

Park Building Company, of which Mr. Lloyd is

president, and from present indications the sub-

urb will within a short time be one of the most

inviting spots in the vicinity of Philadelphia.

Clem E. Lloyd, Jr., is a man of energy and

purpose : he has already shown his caliber in the

lumber business, and this undertaking will doubt-

less bring him new honors.

Students Visit Dodge Plant

The visit of engineering students from colleges

throughout the Central West has come to be an

annual affair at the great works of the Dodge

Manufacturing Company at Mishawaka, Ind. On
December 3 the junior and senior engineers of

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.. visited the

company's plant. The party numbered about

180, not including instructors of the university,

who accompanied the boys.

Special exhibits and explanatory methods were

so arranged that the students could see clearly

every step in the manufacture of "Independence"

wood split and "Standard" iron split pulleys,

friction clutches, bearings, fly and balance wheels,

sheaves, elevating and conveying equipment,

"Eureka" water softeners, etc.

The difference between the treated water and

the raw supply was an especially interesting and

instructive feature, demonstrated by the "Eureka"

water softening apparatus for boiler feeding and

industrial purposes. On these visits the young

students learn certain practical tacts about trans-

mission machinery and methods which cannot be

derived from any college curriculum.

The boys were given a dinner by Melville W.

Mix, president of the Dodge Manufacturing Com-

pany, at the new Mishawaka hotel, of which he

is also the head.

Miscellaneous Kotes

The entire plant of the Greer-Wilkinson Lum-

ber Company at Winslow, Ind., was recently

destroyed by fire. The company's sheds and

warehouse stand near the railroad track and

the fire is supposed to have originated from

sparks from a locomotive. The loss is esti-

mated at about $10,000. Bob Tucker, who has

managed the Greer-Wilkinson business at Van

Buren for some time, has resigned his position

and the company has secured Mr. Bush of Win-

gate to take charge the first of the year.

The MoCfett & Bowen Lumber Company of

Madison, Ind., has decided to locate at Mem-
phis, Tenn., to which place it will ship all its

machinery rather than sell it at a loss. The

company's stock of lumber on hand is being

rapidly sold. Inability to get logs down the

Kentucky river is one of the reasons given for

the removal of this industry.

The Pass Furniture Company has recently

been incorporated at Antwerp, N. Y., to manu-
facture lumber, furniture, boxes and crates. The
capital stock is .'525,000 and the incorporators

are : C. Pass, York, Pa. ; H. L. Baldwin, Water-

town : R. H. and W. C. Bent of Antwerp.
Articles of incorporation have been filed by

the Illinois Tie & Timber Company of Chicago

with a capital stock of $20,000. Those inter-

ested in the new concern are Charles M. Putnam.
Eugene S. Nelson and Charles R. Holden.

The W. M. Rltter Lumber Company of Co-

lumbus, O., operating a number of large plants

in the South, has established another on Hazel

creek in western North Carolina. The company
is now constructing a railroad from the plant

to Ritter, N. C, where it will connect with the

Southern Railway. The plant will employ sev-

eral hundred men. It is said that the timber

to be developed by the company in that region

will probably cut as much as 200,000,000 feet.

Owing to increased business Uptegrove &
Beckwith, who have maintained a warehouse for

their veneer and mahogany business at Mus-

kegon and Seventh streets, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

for the last ten years, have established this

department at Court street and Shawmut ave-

nue. Here the company has enlarged capacity

and better railway facilities.

The Birdsell Manufacturing Company, manu-
facturer of wagons and agricultural implements

of South Bend. Ind.. has recently bought a tract

of land containing lour acres, which It will use

as a lumber yard. The new property is located

at High street and the Lake Shore Railroad.

A new concern for FoUansbee, W. Va., is

the FoUansbee Lumber Company, capitalized at

$25,000. The incorporators are : D. Hayden,
Montgomery ; J. C. Williamson, Steubenville, O. :

Frank J. Morton, A. S. Harris and F. B. Mahan
of FoUansbee.

The J. R. Wheler Company, capitalized at

$40,000, has been organized at Pittsburg, Pa.,

to conduct a lumber and mill work business.

Wilson II. Cralle of Sewickley is treasurer of

the concern.

The Aroostook Lumber Company has started up
its mills at Presque Isle, Stevensville and Fort
Fairfield, Me., and they are now running full

capacity. A. R. Gould, president of the com-
pany, states that about 6,000,000 feet of logs

will be cut to stock the mill at Presque Isle.

Stumpage rights have been secured with property

owners for a term of years and forest tracts

have been opened by the building of a new elec-

tric railroad, so that the company has supplies

to keep its mills running several years. The
company manufactures pine and hardwood lum-

ber, and it is estimated the two mills will cut

about 15,000,000 feet of lumber yearly.

The Richland Handle Works of Butler, Ohio,

has recently increased its capital stock to $20,-

000. The company's business has been growing
rapidly and the additional capital will place it

in better position to care for its trade.

The Bay City Swing & Ladder Company of

Bay City, Mich., has moved all its machinery
into a new factory Just completed. Considerable

new machinery has also been added, so the new
plant is well equipped for this line of manufac-
ture.

The contract for supplying the machinery for

the new sawmill which the I. Stephenson Com-
pany of Wells, Mich., is building has been
awarded to the Prescott Company of Menominee,
Mich. This will be one of the largest mills in

the section and will contain four band mills

and a horizontal resaw. Besides the band mills

the saw floor machinery will consist of four car-

riages with steam feeds, the necessary log dock
machinery, two heavy 84-inch gang edgers, one
gang rift machine, two heavy slashers and two

under-cut trimmers. The live-roll beds are to

be entirely of steel and all the equipment will

be of Prescott's latest designs. It is expected

that the mill will be ready for operation about
April 1.

The North Carolina Land & Timber Company
on the Murphy branch of the Southern railroad,

near Marshall, N. C, has reorganised and re-

sumed business under new management after

seven years' idleness. The company has large

tracts of timber land and valuable plants in

Madison county. North Carolina.

C. E. LeCrone, well known to the hardwood
trade in the South through his connection with
various large companies, has recently accepted

a position with the Robinson Lumber, Veneer
& Box Company, with headquarters in the Hi-

bernia Bank building. New Orleans, as sales

manager of the hardwood department. This
company, in addition to its pine mills, operates

a plant at Cates, Ala., cutting hardwoods, and
at Meridian, Miss., has two assembling yards,

where large quantities of hardwood lumber are

collected from eastern Mississippi and western
Alabama and sorted for shipment. Mr. LeCrone
will not only sell the stock from these sources

but has made contracts for the hardwood output
of other mills, so that his department will be

well supplied with stock to care for the wants
of a varied line of hardwood buyers. Mr. Le-

Crone is a thoroughly trained lumberman, having
served in the capacity of inspector, manufacturer,

buyer and salesman at various times in his ca-

leer.

J. L. Breuchley and A. E. Campbell of Shunk,
Pa., and F. D. McMuUen of Norwich, N. Y..

have formed a copartnership and purchased a

400-acre tract of hemlock, oak and pine timber
at Schuyler Lake, N. Y. This tract contains

6,000,000 to 8,000,000 feet of as fine timber as

there is in New York. Mr. Breuchley took

charge of the operations in July and is manufac-
turing hemlock and pine ceiling, siding and
flooring, lath and mouldings, also oak and hard-

wood lumber, rough and surfaced. They expect

to manufacture about 2.000,000 feet a year with
the up-to-date 60-horsepower mill they purchased.

Mr. Campbell will handle the sales department
from the home office at Shunk, Pa.

The Roseland Veneer & Package Company of

Koseland, La., is again in operation after a shut-

down of about three months. During this time

the plant was thoroughly overhauled and many
of the old buildings torn down and new and
modern structures erected in their place.

Cumberland, Wis., is to be the home of a

veneer and box factory which will be established

by Julius Ewald of Minneapolis and a number
of Cumberland men. Contract for a new brick

factory has been let and work on it will be

pushed.

The boom in the auto trade at Detroit, Mich.,

has resulted in a scarcity of labor that is be-

coming serious in some quarters. Furniture
manufacturers in particular complain that they

are unable to hold high class men, as their

services are in constant demand from the auto-

mobile concerns at greatly advanced wages.

The Illinois Division of the Vandalia Line
has decided to use old ties removed from its

lines for firing locemotives at its various termi-

nals. Formerly old ties were given away for

firewood, but it is said that many good ties

were taken under this offer. The road has pur-

chased a sawmill at Maroa, where abandoned
ties will be cut into small sections for round-

house use. Similar plants will be operated on
other branches of the line.

A chair is being made in a Grand Rapids
furniture factory lor President Taft, which will

be a souvenir of the trip he made to Japan and
the Philippines when he was Secretary of War.
At th.Tt lime members of the party secured sev-

eral koa logs which were brought home and sea-

soned and after being sawed into lumber at
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Grand Rapids are being made into chairs for

various members of the Taft party.

The Becl;er Wagon Works have recently been

incorporated at Evansville, Ind., with a capital

slock of $45,000.

The Boston Floor Company, capitalized at

$30,000, is a new concern for Boston, Mass.

The Lowell Auto Body Company has recently

been organized at Grand Rapids, Mich., with a

capital stock of $30,000.

The Furniture & Chair Stock Company is a
new concern to embark in the wholesale hard-

wood lumber business at Philadelphia, I*a.

The Southern Carriage Works, capitalized at

$100,000, have recently been organized at Em-
poria, Va.

The Western Veneer & Box Company has been

incorporated at Edmonds, Wis., with a capital

stock of $10,000.

A new concern for Superior, Wis., is the

Superior Lumber & Manufacturing Company, cap-

italized at $25,000.

Barger Brothers recently started business in

Coresville, N. C. They will manufacture hard-

wood and pine lumber.

The Hudson Chair Company has been incor-

])orated at Hudson, N, C, with a capital stock

of $50,000.

Paris & Williams have recently started busi-

ness in Marlington, W. Va. They will be whole-

salers of spruce, hemlock and hardwood lumber.

The N. A. Webster Lumber Company has re-

cently commenced business at Shrcveport, La.

The Superior Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany has been incorporated at Madison, Wis.,

with a capital stock of $25,000.

The Acme Box Company of Detroit. Mich., has

increased its capital stock from $75,000 to $150,-

OOO and changed its name to the Yeomans Body
& Box Company.
The Vehicle City Lumber Company of Flint.

Mich., has been organized with an authorized

capital of $15,000.

Charles M. Fletcher & Sou. manufacturers of

hardwood lumber at Bernie, Mo., have recently

gone out of business.

The Keller Manufacturing Company of Sauk
Center, Minn., has placed a contract covering

its oak requirements for next year with W. J.

Walsh of Eau Claire. Wis. The contract totals

over $10,000 and will be furnished from Mr.

Walsh's northern stock whica Is an exception-

ally choice lot and equal to any in the North
at the present time.

Members of the Morton-Lewis & Willey Lumber
Company, who have just disposed of their in-

terests at Bristol, Va., to the Peter-McCain
Lumber Company, and who have been in the

lumber business at Bristol for fifteen years, will

return to their old home at Grand Rapids,

Mich. They have yet to dispose of their band
mill and railroad.

The Gemmer Lumber Company, Indianapolis.

Ind., of which Frank Hanley, former governor
of Indiana, is president, has lately increased its

capital stock from $12,000 to $25,000 and the

life of the corporation has been extended twenty-
five years. A short time ago the company
purchased the plant of the Standard Veneer
Company.
The Giant Lumber Company of North Wilkes-

l.oro, N. C, has just purchased between 00.000.-

000 and 75,000.000 feet of pine, oak, poplar
and chestnut timber. This will be cut and
floated down the company's newly completed
flume to its plant at North Wilkesboro. The
flume e.xtends into the near-by mountains a dis-

tance of nineteen miles. The company operates
a number of sawmills in the Blue Ridge district

and floats large quantities of timber down this

flume.

After having been in operation four years and
having cut about all its stumpage in the vicinity
of its mill the Fair Cypress Company, with a
circular mill at Ludivine, La., has sold its

plant and equipment to the Bowie Lumber Com-
pany of Bowie, La. This purchase is a particu-

larly advantageous one to the Bowie Company,
as it will use the mill to cut stumpage it owns
in the vicinity of Ludivine, and will thus be

saved the expense of logging to Bowie. The
Fair Company is composed of S. S. Fair and
A. W. Fair, brothers, and E. Sondheimer of

Memphis. It has manufactured rough lumber
only, having no planer equipment, and has met
with considerable success.

Arthur Oelhafen and Arthur Lindquist have
formed a partnership and opened an office at

203 Washington street. Green Bay, Wis., where
they will conduct a general jobbing business,

buying and selling on commission hardwoods,
hemlock and crating. Both these young men
are experienced and active business men and
have a wide acquaintance in the trade. Mr.
Oelhafen has been connected with the business

of his father at Tomahawk, Wis., for seven

years, and Mr. Lindquist lias gained his experi-

ence with the Bradley Lumber Company, C. P.

Crosby and the Colman Lumber Company. The
new partnership will undoubtedly rapidly make
a place for itself in the Wisconsin trade.

A disastrous fire occurred at Saginaw, Mich.,

a few days ago, destroying the entire plant of

the Handy Wagon Company, with the exception

of one warehouse. The damage will amount to

more than $250,000, it is said.

S. L. Nicholson has recently been appointed

general sales manager of the Westinghouse Elec-

tric & Manufacturing Company of Pittsburg, Pa.

Mr. Nicholson will have direct charge over the

sales policy of the company. He has been with
the company for eleven years as salesman, dis-

trict department manager and as industrial and
power sales manager, which position he has held

for the last five years and leaves for his new
place.

A large timber land deal was recently con-

summated in West Virginia which gives to the

Ritter Lumber Company, with branch offices at

Bluefleld. W. Va., 31,000 acres of timber land

in the vicinity of Grundy, Va. This property

gives the Ritter Company very extensive stump-
age, as it already has immense holdings in West
Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina and other

states. Sawmills will be placed on the newly
acquired tract at once, and it is expected that

operations will be in full swing by next spring.

The land is underlaid with valuable coal deposits.

A veneer plant is to be erected at Plymouth,
Wis., which will cost close to $40,000. Douglas
Meyer, formerly superintendent of the Frost

Veneer Factory at Sheboygan, and .V. L. Kanes,
deputy factory inspector, are promoting the

concern.

The Thomasville Veneer & Panel Company is

erecting a plant at Thomasville, N. C. J.

Robert Kiser is president of the concern.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Special CorraBpondenta.)

CHICAOO

A disastrous fire occurred at Racine, Wis.,

December 16. destroying in a few hours the

larger part of the immense new plant of the

Racine Manufacturing Company, with a loss

estimated at over half a million dollars. There
has been some confusion in the minds of some
lumbermen that this fire involved the Racine
Lumber & Manufacturing Company, the well-

known domestic and export lumber wholesalers

in that city. This concern did not suffer any
loss and is doing business as usual in northern

and southern liardwoods. agricultural and wagon
stock. Pacific coast products, etc.

Webster Howland Sturdivant of Toledo, O.,

was married to Miss Anna Ruth Van Rensselaer

of Cleveland. O., on Wednesday, December 15,

last. Jlr. Sturdivant is a well-known salesman
employed by D. J. Peterson of Toledo, O. .After

January 1 the bride and groom will be at home
at The Belvedere, Toledo.

The Recohd is in receipt of the announcement
of the marriage of Herbert M. Hayward of

Columbus, O., to Miss Muriel Davis, daughter
of Jlr. and Jlrs. Charles Q. Davis of Columbus,
In that city on Friday, December 10. Mr. Hay-
ward is the son of Morris A. Hayward, the

well-known poplar and oak flooring lumberman
of that country. Mr. Hayward and his bride

have the Recokd's heartiest congratulations.

T. J. Christian of Indianapolis. Ind., sales

manager of Maley & Wertz. was a welcome
Record caller on December 17. Mr. Christian

reports having taken a hardwood order of no
inconsiderable size during his Chicago visit.

E. D. Galloway, president of the Galloway-

Pease Company, Cincinnati, O.. was a Chicago

visitor last week. Mr. Galloway reports a sat-

isfactory trade in the Chicago district.

D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills of Louis-

ville, Ky.. was a welcome Record caller last

w'eek.

Burdis Anderson, retiring president of the

National Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, dropped into the Rixord office to pay

liis respects a few days ago. Mr. Anderson

reports decidedly improved conditions in the

veneer industry.

J. V. Stimson. well-known hardwood lumber-

man of Huntingburg, Ind., and Memphis, Tenn.,

made the Record a pleasant call on December
10. Mr. Stimson says that the trade of his in-

stitution is entirely satisfactory and that his

stocks are in good balance. He has no surplus

of coarse end to market, as is complained of by

numerous other hardwood manufacturers.

Ira B. Bennett of the big Bennett-Hume Lum-
ber Company of Sanger, Cal., spent several days

in Chicago recently on one of his periodical

trips to the East. Mr. Bennett reports that

trade in redwood and sugar pine in the sales

section in which his product is marketed is en-

tii'ely satisfactory. Mr. Bennett is making ex-

tensive improvements at the Sanger operations

at the present time, and expects to increase

his company's output next year.

W. A. Kettering, secretary of the Defiance

Machine Works, Defiance, O., spent several days

in Chicago on business last week. Mr. Kettering

reports that both the domestic and export trade

in Defiance tools is increasing every day and

that they now have orders on hand to keep the

plant going full force for six months.

Schultz Bros. & Cowen report a splendid busi-

ness for this period of the year on railroad

orders. Factory trade, they say, is exceedingly

quiet. W. W. Schultz returned this week from

a trip through Wisconsin and Minnesota.

A. W. Wylie of the Fisher building and a

great game enthusiast, has been in the South

for a week past. He returns for Christmas.

T. J. Roys, sales manager for the F^iierton-

Powell Hardwood Lumber Company of South

Bend, Ind., was in Chicago last week, but hustled

back after spending a few hours with the Chi-

cago manager, F. B. McMullen. Mr. McMuilen

will go to South Bend the coming week for a

two-day stay, finishing up the old year and get-

ting ready for the new. G. H. Halloway, for

three years connected with the car and dimen-

sion stock department of the company at South

Bend, has been made manager of that depart-

ment. This is a deserved recognition of the

faithful and efficient work of a mighty good man.

R. C. Slioltz, sales manager of the Qoodman
Lumber Company of Goodman, Wis., was here

last week.
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II. C. Miiler, secretary of the Hardwood Mills

Lumber Company, with offices in the Monadnock
Mock, and one of Chicago's most popular hard-
wood men. is still confined (or marooned) around
Merrill. Wis., but will get those deer and him-
self back to Chicago by Christmas day. There
is a report current around the offices of the
company that Mr. Miller contemplates getting
home after eventide.

J. D. Bolton of the Hayden & Westcott Lumber
Company returned Wednesday from an extended
trip among the mills along the Ohio, extending
from Cincinnati to Louisville. He said that
business for 1910 would knock " 'em all silly

:"

freely translated this means that he got what
he went after.

The Heath-Witbeck Company states that for

the month of Xovember it did the largest busi-

ness for any similar month for the past five

years. The company has just completed nego-
tiations (or the purchase of additional stock near
.N'ashville. Tenn.. amounting to ."jOO.OOO feet of

red oak and chestnut. This compelled the com-
pany to increase by one-third the capacity of

the Chicago yards. The stock will begin coming
in about March 1. Ed Heath is now in New
York for a stay over the holidays and will sail

about January 3 for a ninety days' tour of
Europe. On his return he will go South and
lomplete some work he began there in the early

fall.

The T. Wilce Company states that the present
year has been the largest for the past five years,

so far as actual business is concerned. This
means that the company's business has been
above normal for some time. In addition to

this gratifying showing officials say that there
are no dissensions with employes- nor complaints
of any kind to mar an auspicious 1910 opening.

NEW YORK

The trustee in bankruptcy for ,T. L. EnglLsh,

who did business as English & Co., wholesale

hardwoods. 1 Madison avenue, has filed his final

report with the referee and a final meeting of

the creditors will be held at (17 Wall street

this week, at which time, if the report is found

O. K.. it will be allowed aud the trustee dis-

charged.

George il. Coale, northern sales manager of

the Kirby Lumber Company. Houston, Texas.

was a prominent visitor during the week.

W. E. Van Wert, manager of the local sales

office of the Emporium Lumber Company, has

just returned from a trip up the state. He
reports business conditions among the country

yards aud general manufacturing trade greatl.y

improved. More freedom is manifested in pur-

chasing stocks.

JI. W. Teufel. who for the past several years

has been managing director for the extensive

lumber operations of the Davison Lumber Com-
pany, Nova Scotia, with headquarters at 1

Madison avenue, recently severed bis official

connection with that company to become assist-

ant to Edward Ilines, the distinguished and

wealthy Chicago lumberman. He also becomes

a stockholder and director in the Hines com-

pany. Mr. Teufel is not only a highly efficient

and capable lumberman but a man whose per-

sonality has endeared him to the hearts of all

who came in contact with him, and he leaves

a wide circle of friends and acquaintances.

While no definite announcement has been made
as yet of the successor to Mr. Teufel in the

management of the Davison Lumber Company, it

is pretty generally understood that C. O. Shep-

herd of the C. O. Shepherd Lumber Company is

at least tentatively slated for the position. Bear-

ing out this idea, Mr. Shepherd and J. M.

Hastings, head of the Davison Lumber Company,
left last week for an extended inspection tour

of the Davison Lumber Company's properties in

Nova Scotia.

The Webster Lumber Company, manufacturers

and wholesalers of northern and southern hard-
woods, headquarters Swanton, Vt., has just

opened a local sales office at 1 Madison avenue
in charge of M. B. Morris. Through this office

it will aim to extend increased facilities to

buyers in this district and vicinity of the classes

of lumber which it handles.

Among the prominent visitors in town during
the fortnight were Thomas F. Smouse, Cumber-
land, Md. ; J. Lee Ensign and John W. Hyde of

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. D. Hardy, manager of the

Canadian branch of the Lumber Insurers' Gen-
eral Agency; Justin Peters, manager of the

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and Wilfrid

Talbot, well-known manufacturer of Montreal.

E. H. Barton of the Barton-Thompson Com-
pany, well-known lumber house of London, Eng.,

spent several days in town during the fortnight,

preparatory to his departure for home after an
extended tour of American manufacturing points.

He reported a royal good time all along the

line, and seemed very well satisfied with the

results of his visit.

The Bronx Piano Club is the name of a new
organization just formed by leading representa-

tives of well-known piano manufacturing firms

of Winters & Co., Krackauer Brothers, Este Com-
pany, Laf'argue Brothers and Jacob Doll & Sons,

whose plants in recent years have been cen-

tered in the big Bronx region. The new club

will be operated along social as well as trade

betterment lines and will have well equipped

headquarters along the same lines as similar

organizations in the city.

Prank B. Lee. formerly Long Island repre-

sentative of the Stevens-Eaton Company, has

just been designated by the company as man-

ager of a branch sales office, with headquarters

at Albany. N. Y. From this point he will cater

to the large and increasing business of the com-

pany's northern New York trade.

Schooner Joseph H. Thomas arrived at this

jiort from Seattle. Wash., with a cargo of

1,400,000 feet of big coast timbers and spars,

manufactured and loaded by the Pacific Na-

tional Lumber Company at Tacoma, Wash.,

who is not only specializing in big sizes of

Pacific coast supplies, but is making a special

drive for the big eastern business. In this con-

nection E. W. Demarest, president of the com-

pany, has just arrived in New York to make
his headquarters at the Hotel Richmond for the

winter season for the purpose of devoting his

attention to the eastern markets. Following the

Thomas comes the Henry Failing with another

cargo of l,400.00u feet for the local market,

mostly lumber and big timbers. Both of these

cargoes are all sold before shipments and indi-

cate the growing interest of the trade in the

use of Pacific coast lumb.n- and largely large

sized timbers. Some of the sticks ott of the

Thomas ran as long as lO.'i feet and weighed ten

to eleven tons, which made their handling quite

a problem.

H. T. Walcott. timb?r merchant of Liverpool.

Eng., sailed from here during the fortnight

after an extended tour of lumber shipping cen-

ters in the United States and Canada.

K. McLeod, president of the American Hard-

wood Company of Columbus, 0., sailed from here

during the fortnight for a month's trip abroad,

during which he will visit the English markets

in the interest of business.

Nelson H. Walcott of the L. H. Gage Lumber

Company was in town during the fortnight at-

tending the meeting of the board of trustees of

the national wholesalers, along with J. V. Stim-

son of Hunlingburg, Ind., and W. W. Knight

of Indianapolis. Ind.. who are trustees of the

same organization. All of these gentlemen ex-

pressed themselves very optimistically as to the

general hardwood situation.

The Windsor Lumber Company, wholesalers,

1 Madi.son avenue. New York, has increased its

capital stock to $40..'j00, in addition to which R,

S. Voorhis and his associates in the company
have been joined by F. C. Close, formerly as-

sistant purchasing agent of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad. He becomes a stockholder as well
as active in the selling department of the com-
pany. These changes will he of benefit to the
company in still further increasing its business
and prestige.

BUFFALO

The syndicate of the Wall brothers, incor-

porated as tile Yale Timber & Lumber Company,
is still adding to its holding in British Co
lumbia. The American Forest Company, under
Manager H. S. James, is building a big hard-
wood mill at Gainesville, Ga., and E. V. Dun-
levie is still in the same state beyond Savannah,
getting his big yellow pine mill started up.

Athelbert Cropsey, who represented the South-
ern Exchange Company in the sale of ties and
similar lumber and has been located here in a

quiet w-ay several years, died on the ITtb. aged
sixty-three. He was an excellent man. but not

well known to the trade.

Frank A. Beyer is still in politics, as he has
still to solve the problem of a deputy for his

county treasurer office, but hopes to soon get

back in full sight of the lumber trade. His
many friends regretted to learn of the death
of his I'ather, Christian Beyer, on December ^2.

aged seventy-six years.

G. Ellas & Bro. are busy. They report mill

work especially active.

J. N. Scatclierd is prosecuting his suit against

the Street Railway Company for .$50,000 dam-
.ages sustained in a collision with a car while
riding in his automobile in 1908. He has never
recovered from the injury and was very nearly
killed.

The B\iffalo Hardwood Lumlier Company says

it is buying all the green lumber it can get

in the Southwest and is making a better show-
ing of stock in the Memphis yard than ever.

There is always business in the yard of I. N.

Stewart & Bro., for oak. poplar and chestnut
move well and the day of cherry and walnut is

not far off now. West Virginia furnishes the

stock and H. A. Stewart knows where it is.

The yard of A. Miller is full of an all-round

stock of hardwoods and he is moving it out as

fast as the season warrants, with ever.v pros-

pect of a much better movement of everything

early next year.

Ilugh McLean still spends most of his time

on the road in eastern lumber-buying centers

and finds the demand almost too encouraging,

for there are now so many people trying to buy
for future delivery. It is easy to sell too much
now.
The winter yard stock of T. Sullivan & Co.

is at its best. Some late cargoes of lake hard-

woods came in recently, filling up the yard.

There is also plenty of I'aciflc coast flr and
spruce on hand.

P. W. Vetter found a good stock of hardwood
lumber on his trip South and is prepared to meet
the coming spring demand with everything filled

in. He recently did some good business in maple.

The yard of O. E. Yeager is taking in a big

stock of oak and other Kentucky hardwoods.
Mr. Y'eager is now vice-president of the Manu-
facturers' Club.

Plans are matured by the Standard Hardwood
Lumber Company for shipping a lot of its

hardwood on tlie Cumberland this way by river

barge as soon as navigation is favorable. It is

coming in by rail now.

PHILADELPHIA

J. C. Tennant, secretary of the Fenwick Lum-
ber Company, recently spent several days at the

F.dgewood, N. Y., plant of his company. At
this plant the company is cutting spruce and a
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very nice lot of birch and maple at present.

Tlie Fenwick, W. Va., plant has been running

night and day for the past year, cutting prin-

cipally poplar, oak and chestnut. The market

has been taking the output of this mill as rap-

idly as it was in shipping condition. Just now
the company is either sold up or oversold on
practically all items on the list, and is taking

no orders whatever for poplar or oak and very

few for chestnut. It recently secured several

f;ood contracts for 4 4 sound wormy chestnut for

Chicago delivery. Mr. Tennant speaks very op-

timistically of the future, and states he has

advised his salesmen to remain at home for the

balance of the year, so as not to load the com-

pany with orders for future delivery. He is ac-

cepting orders only for stock immediately in

sight and for prompt shipment.

The Cunningham Piano Company of this city

has just completed a seven-story addition to the

lilant. MS a result ot which an increased output

to the extent of from M.SOO to over 5,000 pianos

annually will be possilile.

The rhiladeTJjhia Furniture & Bedding Manu-
.facturers' Association held its fifth annual din-

ner at the Hotel Walton on Deceml>er 16. Thirty-

two firms were represented. It was made an
interesting affair with recitations and short

speeches. John Balbirnia is president of the

association and Harold U. Burke, secretary.

It is announced that with the aid of $50,000

slock subscribed by citizens Frackville, Pa., is

to have a $100,000 saw factor.v which will he

established by C. W. Wilson of Williamsport.

It will have a daily pay-roll of $1,000.

It is stated that Hoffman & Huyett ot Mor-
gantown are cutting 75,000 feet of lumber or-

dered b.v a I'hiladelphia company for automoliile

si)okes.

The .T. G. Brill Company ot this city has re-

ceived orders for ten motor car bodies from
the Washington Power Company, Spokane, four

scraiconvertible cars from the Consolidated Rail-

ways of Charleston, S. C., and one hundred curs

from the Third Avenue Railroad of New Ycrk
City.

Orders for sixteen locomotives from the St.

Louis Southwestern Railroad Company and two
from the Atlanta, Birmingham cS: Atlantic Rail-

road have been received by the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works of this city.

The state forest reservation in Bedford count.v,

near the Maryland line, has been swept by a

disastrous fire for the last two weeks, in which
great damage has been done to young timber.

Nearly all the forest south of Martin mountain,
which is closest to Cumberland, has been burned
over. There are 14,000 acres in the reservation

and more than one-half of it has been burned.

Hunters are accused ot setting the woods on fire

to drive out deer.

Fire destroyed the factory building of Serack

& Sherwood, manufacturers of coifins and under-

takers' supplies at lClO-18-20 Callowhill street,

this city, on December 16. Loss is estimated at

$250,000.

The Buffalo. Rochester & Pittsburg Company
has awarded a contract for the building of a
timber preserving plant near Bradford. Pa., with
a capacity of 250,000 ties a year. The general

contract was placed with the Allis-Chalmers

Company, and work will be begun immediately
In order to have the new plant ready for service

by spring.

.T. D. Lacey of the big timber house of J. D.

Lacey ,& Co., Chicago, New Orleans and Seattle,

was a recent visitor to Philadelphia.

H. H. Gardner of Gardner, Lacey & Co.,

Georgetown, S. C, cypress and hardwood manu-
facturers, with his wife, recently made a stop

in Philadelphia on his way to New York.

Colonel H. C, Trexler of the Trexler Lumber
Company, Allentown, Pa., recently visited Phila-

delphia on special business.

The American Mahogany Company, 871 Metro-
politan building. New York, has removed to 225

Fifth avenue, where it will have better facilities

for conducting its rapidly increasing business.

The R. K. Boyer Company, Irvington, was
incorporated under New Jersey laws on Decem-

ber C with a capital of $25,000. It will manu-
facture bars for saloons, counters, shelving, etc.

The Keller-Dunham Piano Company, Scranton,

obtained charter under Pennsylvania laws on

December 10. Its capital stock is $75,000.

The Standard Sanitary Couch & Chair Com-
pany, to manufacture folding beds and chairs,

was incorporated December 14 under Delaware

laws. Incorporators are C. S. Metcalf, G. M.

Skeen and G. R. Demontlord, all ot Philadel-

phia. The capital stock is $100,000.

The Standard Wheel & Motor Company, Roch-

ester, N. Y., was incorporated December S under

Delaware laws with a capital stock of $500,000.

The Standard Railway & Timber Company.
Everett. Wash., capitalized at $100,000 recently,

obtained a charter under Delaware laws.

A meeting was held Wednesday, December 15,

in the office of the Pennsylvania Lumliermon's

Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Philadelphia,

those present being H. E. Stone, secretary Lum-
ber Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Boston,

Mass. : W. H. G. Kegg. secretary Lumbermen's
Mutual Insurance Company, iXansfield, Ohio : F.

B. Fowler, secretary Indiana Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Insurance Company, Indianapolis, Ind. ; C.

A. L. Purmort, secretar.v Central Manufacturers*

Mutual Insurance Company, Van Wert, Ohio,

and Justin Peters, manager Pennsylvania Lum-
bermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Phila-

delphia. The above gentlemen composed a com-

mittee that was appointed at the time of the

Indianapolis conference of the above companies

tor the purpose of considering matters that were

referred to it by that conference.

PITTSBURO

I'lTTSBLRU GuSPEL OF lyOU

Retailers loaded to the guards early and
couldn't get out. •

Tariff tinkering kept them all thinking till

midsummer.
House building made a bad record all the year.

Mills had too much stock and put it out at any
old price.

Low-grade lumber was a drug on the market
all the year.

Hardwoods headed the procession from start

to finish.

Poplar and oak were general favorites at all

times.

Manufacturing trade woke up in August and
has been buying freely since.

Railroads held their cash till fall, but then

got a tremendous buying move on.

Small sales to mines and mills the first half

of the year ; big sales since October.

Pittsburg market prices have beeu much lower

than eastern quotations.

Hardwood prices average from ten to twenty

per cent higher for high-grade stocks than one

year ago.

High-grade stock in all hardwoods is very hard

to find, and low-grade lumber will be normal in

stocks by January 1.

Everybody says that 1910 will be a hummer.
Lighter stocks, better prices, larger orders and

more satisfactory business conditions.
« * * « «

W. P. Craig, president of the W. P. Craig

Lumber Company, says that it is hard to get

cars on many lines. The company is making

big shipments of spruce.

J. J. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany is down East this week. The company's

plant at Catlettsburg, Ky., is grinding away at

full speed and things begin to look like old times

in the flooring business.

E. H. Shreiner, manager o£ the Goodwin Lum-

ber Company, has been down at its mills at Blue

Jay, W. Va., which are running night and day.

He is doing a nice business from the Pittsburg
office this month.
The Marietta Chair Company ot Marietta, O.,

whose big warehouse and sales quarters are on
Liberty avenue, this city, reports twenty-five per
cent more business during 1001) than in lOOS.

The R. A. McCall Lumber Cimipany, whose
plant in the East End was Ijurned October 20,

has erected a two-story planing mill and iron-

clad warehouse, 48x102 feet, on Putnam street,

and is busily at work again.

C. W. Wilson of Williamsport. Pa., and other

Penns.vlvania capitalists are about to start the

erection of a large saw factory at Frackville,

I"3., to cost $100,000.

The Acorn Lumlx-r Company is breaking off

some very good orders these days. Its presi-

dent. II. F. Domhoff, left recently on a business
trip to Michigan.

The Penn.sylvania Lines West are about to

purchase the w"ell-known cooperage plant of Ken-
nedy Brothers at New Brighton, Pa., forty miles

below Pittsburg on the Ohio river, for $300,000,
for additional trackage room.
Th? sawmill and over 7.000,000 feet of sea-

soned walnut lumber owned by F. il. Waring at

Tyrone. Pa., were hurned Decemljer 10. It was
the finest lot ot walnut in the state.

The Traffic Club of I'ittsburg held an inter-

esting meeting at the Fort I'itt hotel, December
1.3, It was addressed by William II. Stevenson
ot the Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce, who
spoke on "The Relation of (_'ommercial Organi-

zations to the Railroads." The American Lum-
ber & Manufacturing Company, the Willson
Brothers Lumber Company, the Furnace Run
Sawmill li Lumljer Company, and the Flint,

Erving & Stoner Comijany wi-re represented.

The Hyde-Murphy Lumber Company has about
concluded to move its large woodworking plant

from Ridgway. Pa., to Dubois, I'a. It is prepar-

ing plans for a building 80x420 feet and three

stories high.

The Empire Flooring Compan.v has l)een

formed at Pittsburg by A. S. Morrow, Ira F.

Keith and George M. Buttle to manufacture and
deal in flooring.

Porter Haskell. Sr., the oldest living repre-

sentative of old-time Pennsylvania lumbering,

celebrated his ninetieth birthday at the home
of his daughter in Clarion, Pa., December 9. He
broke into the lumber business in western Penn-
sylvania in 1840 and for more than sixty years

was one of the "boys."' Few men know as much
about rafting luml)er down the Allegheny river

as he.

The Webb Manufacturing Company of Pitts-

burg has be?n formed by W. I. N. Lofland of

Dover. Del. ; 1. H. Webb of Emlenton, Pa., and
George D. Voce of Pittsburg, to manufacture
curtain poles.

C. A. Shreve of Bowling Green, Ky., has been

appointed Pittsburg inspector for the National

Hardwood Lumber Association to succeed In-

spector Thompson, who has joined the ranks of

the Furnace Run Sawmill & Lumber Company.

H. V. Curll of the II. V. Curll Lumber Com-
pany says that Nos. 1 and 2 poplar will be

worth $60 at the mills before May 1. Auto-

mobile demand is largely responsible for the

sharp advances.

The Mead & Spear Company is cutting steadily

on chestnut and poplar at its plant at Strange

Creek, W. Va. It looks for a fine iKiplar market

in the spring. Just now beech flooring is quite

a favorite on its Iwoks.

J. L. Lytle is a bull on the 1910 market.

"Look out for a car shortage and higher price

for all good hardwoods," he says. Uis com-

pany's sales have been very good in Ohio of late.

President W. W. Dickey of the West Virginia

Lumber Company says spruce is selling better

and that oak and poplar are doing well. He
has lately been bringing down some fine rafts

of lumber from the mills in northern Pennsyl-

vania.
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Secretary J. H. Henderson of the Kendall

Lumber Company has been down at the West
Virginia and Maryland plants of the Kendalls
Ibis week. They are all working overtime. The
Croft Lumber Company, one of the Kendall con-

cerns at Alexander, W. Va., is cutting 60,000
leet a day and the other plants are also making
a splendid showing this month.

.T. N. WooUett is hustling to get his newly
organized Aberdeen Lumber Company square
with the world by January 1 and bids fair to

.succeed. His orders have been coming in at

an encouraging rate the past two weeks.

The McDonald Lumber Company is moving oft

a large amount of hardwood and is shipping

rxtensively to the eastern market from its West
Virginia operation. It is getting O. K. prices,

too. and President It. A. McDonald looks for

some fine developments in 1910.

Hon. A. ,T. Barchteld, Pittsburg Congressman,
.lames W. Wardrop, secretary and general man-
ager of the National Builders' Supply Associa-

tion, and Arthur L. Holmes, editor of The Scout

of Detroit, Mich., have been added to the list of

speakers who will address the Pennsylvania lum-

ber retailers when they gather here in semi-

annual convention January 27 and 28. The
Pittsburg wholesalers are leaving no stone un-

turned to make the first evening of their stay

a record breaker in point of fun. Covers will

be laid at the Fort Pitt Athletic Club for over

r>00. preceding a vaudeville and boxing enter-

tainment.

BOSTON

A large hardwood dealer in speaking of the
market says : "The intense firmness of prices,

for so long a conspicuous feature of the market,
is as noticeable today, and in some cases more
.-;o. than at any time for months past. The tend-

ency of prices is still upwards, particularly in

thick stock of all kinds, of which supply in first

hands seems just now to be particularly light.

Dry hardwood lumber of all thicknesses, however,
promises to become a more valuable asset than
it is at present."

Wendell M. Weston of the W. M. Weston Com-
pany, Boston, has recently returned from a trip

West.

John K. Marshall, formerly of this city, is

treasurer of the Marshall-Polhemus Lumber Com-
pany of New York. The latter company was
recently organized and has taken over the busi-

ness of the old firm of Uptegrove and Polhemus
of that city.

Morris A. and James R. Hall of the Hall
Lumber Company spent the early part of the
month in the Maine woods.
The Curtis & Pope Lumber Company, retail

lumber dealers, has taken over the business of

the late J. B. Rhines of Weymouth, Mass., who
operated there for many years under the name
of J. B. Rhines & Co. About the first of Sep-
tember, Chester Tenney, who had been a sales-

man for the Curtis & Pope Lumber Company,
became manager of the business, and on Novem-
ber 30 the latter company secured control. Mr.
Tenney remains as manager. The new owners
have a lease on the wharf property, with the
privilege to buy later. This gives the company a

large yard on the South shore, where business
lias been of large proportions for the past year.

The company is also owner of the lumber busi-

ness of Pope & Cottle, Chelsea. George F. Cobb
is manager and buyer for the latter company.
The bu.siness at Weymouth will be operated
under the name of the Rhines Lumber Company.
It is staled that E. W. Cottle will buy for the

new company.
Charles M. Hamlin, salesman for Wistar, Un-

derbill & Co. of Philadelphia, was a visitor in

I he local market early in the month.
The Shawmut Storage Company, Atkinson

street, Boston, has ceased operations. The
storage house was a large and modern affair.

but never seemed to pay. It was built on the

land belonging to the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad Company. The latter com-
pany has taken it over. It is reported that it

will not be used for the storage of lumber in the

future.

The Dickerman Lumber Company of New
Haven recently filed a final certificate of disso-

lution with the secretary of state at Hartford,

Conn.
The sawmills and lumber yard of H. F. &

A. J. Dawley, Preston, Conn., have been dam-
aged by fire.

Larger exports of plain oak and ash are re-

ported as being made to South America. At
least three large cargoes, of which a good part

were these woods, have been made from here

this month.
The Andrews & Peck Company, whose plant

was destroyed by fire at Hartford. Conn., a few-

weeks ago, has already started up again in a

small part of the factory that was not badly

damaged. The employees of the plant were all

put to the work of cleaning up, so that they

have not lost a day's work. The company was
rushed with work at the time of the fire.

The Lampson Lumber Company of New Haven,
Conn., will build a large storage building in that

city. It will be of brick and fireproof con-

struction.

BALTIMORE

The annual meeting of the Baltimore Lumber
Exchange, a report of which appeared in the

last issue of Hardwood Record, was a most en-

joyable occasion. All the reports of officers

showed progress during the past year. The re-

port of Secretary J. H. Manken set forth that

four firms had been admitted into the exchange,

while one had dropped out because of dissolu-

tion. The report of the treasurer, George E.

Hunting, stated that the finances of the ex-

change are in excellent condition, with a bal-

ance in the treasury, and J. G. Creamer, the

chief inspector, submitted the information that

bis force of inspectors had inspected 70.121,151

feet of lumber in the twelve months from De-

cember 1, 190S. to December 1, 1900, an in-

crease of 7,928,373 feet. E. P. Gill, the retiring

president, in his formal statement called at-

tention to the fact that the inspection system

of the Baltimore Exchange was receiving notice

elsewhere. The New York Lumber Trade Asso-

ciation had decided to adopt its- method of in-

spection, and Cincinnati regards it with favor.

He congratulated the exchange on the fact that

the organization had been the first to inaugurate

a reform which was proving of much benefit, and
be urged the membership to continue its hearty

co-operation. The new president. John L. AI-

cock, spoke briefly, soliciting all the members
to give him their support. He expressed regret

that his business was not such as to give him
a comprehensive knowledge of the local trade, but

he felt that in the vice-president, Theodore

Mottu, and in the managing committee he had
men who were thoroughly familiar with this

division of the business. It was decided to

appoint a committee to get in touch with the

municipal authorities relative to reserving the

new pier No. 6 for the exclusive use of the

lumber trade.

Much inconvenience is still being caused in the

hardwood trade by the car shortage, which is

stated to be more troublesome this year than
for a number of seasons past. Mill men are

kept waiting at times for weeks without the

moans of m.aking shipments of stocks, and the

wholesalers are in a position of having to place

orders a long period ahead on the chance that

by the time the lumber is wanted it will have

arrived.

Norman Wright of the firm of C. Leary & Co.,

London and Dublin, was a visitor in Baltimore

last week, and saw some of the exporters here.

He was on one of his periodical trips to the

United States for his firm, and said he had found
business decidedly on the increase.

Arrangements for the annual meeting of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association, which
will be held here on January 19 and 20, are well

under way, and the main points have already

been decided upon. The sessions will be held in

the Hotel Belvedere, which will be headquarters.

Various diversions have been planned, and one

01 the entertainment features will be the annual
dinner.

CHARLOTTE

During the past two months loss from forest

fires in eastern Carolina and in the mountain
sections has been heavy. George K. VanderWIt
set a good example on his vast estates in the

Asheville (N. C.) district by having the state

set aside a large tract for a state park.

Little difficulty has been encountered with the

railroads this year by reason of inability to get

freight cars, although there has been some com-
plaint. There has likewise been some complaint

on the part of lumbermen over alleged discrimi-

natory and excessive freight rates in both North
and South Carolina.

The Cape Fear & Coastwise Transportation

Company of Wilmington, N. C, has just been

nrganized to operate a line of freight steamers

between Wilmington and a number of points in

eastern Carolina. C. D. Maffltt of Wilmington
is president of the company.

Shipments of holly from Duplin county to

northern markets surpassed all previous records

this year, many carloads having left Kenansville.

The Giant Lumber Company of North Wilkes-

bcro. N. C, has purchased from 60,000,000 to

75.000,000 feet of oak, poplar, pine and chest-

nut timber, which will be sent down to North
Wilkesboro by way of the company's, new flume

the coming year.

Practically all the lumber companies in west-

ern North Carolina are increasing their facilities

for taking care of increased business. Prices on

various grades have advanced materially during

the past few weeks, and there is every indica-

tion that high prices and strong demand will

be the order of business during the balance of

the winter and spring. The increased activity

in the lumber industry is indicative of heavy

building operations under way, and this suppo-

sition is hacked by reports from all the towns

and cities of the two Carolinas.

The North Carolina Lumber Company, which

operates near Hot Springs, N. C, and which

has been about shut down for months, resumed

business and is running full force.

It has just been learned that the Graggy

Lumber Company, which operates near Ashe-

ville, N. C, is planning to extend the Bee Tree

railroad from its present terminus in order to

supply mills with logs. Extension of the road

is necessary because of the increased business of

this concsrn.

It is announced that the plant of the Kings-

dale Lumber Company of Lumherton, N. C,
which was destroyed by Are a few days ago,

causing a loss of about $60,000, will be rebuilt

at once. It is understood that the loss was

covered by insurance. Between 150 and 250 men
have been thrown out of employment on account

of the fire.

R. P. Foster has purchased from E. Sternberg

the Biltmore Box Factory at Biltmore. N. C, and

will shortly take charge! The plant is well

equipped for making packing boxes.

The John F. Bell Company of Morehead City,

N. C, has been chartered to do a general lumber

business. Capital stock is $15,000 and J. F. Bell

and others are the incorporators.

The Olive Parker Lumber Company of Wake
Forest, N. C, has been chartered with $25,000

capital stock.

The Itosboro Lumber Company of Roxboro,
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N. C, has been chartered with $50,000 capital

stock by J. C. Pass, J. A. Long and others of

Eoxboro.

The Montezuma Bobbin Company of Monte-

zuma, X. C. has been chartered with $25,000

capital by E. Harris and others.

A new concern from Raleigh, N. C, is R. D.

Goodwin, Inc., with a capital of $25,000. R. D.

Goodwin and others are the incorporators and
they will do a general lumber business.

The Tilghman Lumber Company of Dunn.
N. C, has been chartered with $50,000 capital

to operate sawmills, planing mills, woodworking
plants, etc. G. M. Tilghman and others are the

incorporators.

NORFOLK
-I

Among the lumbermen visiting Norfolk this

month were C. L. Hutchins. secretary of the

Gay Manufacturing Company, Suffolk, Va. ; W.
H. Vincent. Caperon, Va., who has just pur-

chased a large tract of timber land and will

start operation the first of the year : and Guy
L. Buel!, president of the Montgomery Lumber
Company, Spring Hope, N. C.

Mr. Kelly of the Clyde Iron Wo'rks was in

.Norfolk a few days ago. He had been on a

visit to T. Raine, president of the Meadow Creek

Lumber Company. Meadow Creek, W. Va., which
he states is one of the largest lumber concerns

in West Virginia. This company expects to

use three 70-ton Shay locomotives in this opera-

tion.

The entire plant of the Kingsdale Lumber
Company situated at Kingsdale, N. C, was de-

stroyed by fire a few days ago. The loss is

estimated at about $50,000.

Harvey M. Dickson, president of the Dickson
Lumber Company of this cit.v, one of the largest

hardwood firms here, states that he has no
Idea of running for a public office and that re-

ports to that effect are erroneous.

F. O. Havener, president of the Atla Lumber
Company of Pulaski, Va., has purchased about

8,000 acres of timber land, including hardwood
and pine growth. The company's plant will be
thoroughly equipped with up-to-date machinery
to cut this timber.

Nichols Bros., Inc., have organized here with
$50,000 capital stock. C. K. Nichols is presi-

dent and A. D. Nichols, vice-president. Both
of these men are from New York, but have been
in this city for some time. The company's
head office is in the National Bank of Commerce
building : it will handle hardwoods and pine.

CLEVELAND

The building outlook in Cleveland for the

next year is unusually bright, indicating an in-

creased use of hardwood for finishing purposes.

A fifteen-story hotel, a sixteen-story office build-
ing, a $1,000,000 Y. M. C. A. building, several

big stores and many other projects have already
been announced, plans for all of which call for

the starting of operations during the winter or

early next spring. This year will see a total of

$13,000,000 in building permits, which exceeds
all former records except 1007.

\V. A. Cool & .Son say there is great activity

in most lines of hardwoods, the call for oak
lic'ing exceedingly lively. They are trying to

lili all their orders for choice wide poplar, which
in great demand here for automobile bodies.

llie F. T. Peitch Company reports a good gen-
:.il business in hardwoods, though it looks for

a slack period about the holiday season. Mr.
I'eitch says that there has been an unprecedented.
call for good cypress, which promises to become
ai: important factor in the trade in this locality.

U. H. Jenks of the R. H. Jenks Lumber Com-
[lany is back at the office again after an illness

Hhich confined him to his home for a couple
of weeks.

One of the interesting visitors in Cleveland

recently was Max Peterson of Hamburg, Ger-

many, manager for J. Bach, large hardwood and
timber dealers of Europe. With him was ,1. B.

Lauer of Semon Bache & Co. of New York.

They report unusual activity in the hardwood
business at present.

John Raine, a prominent hardwood manufac-

turer of Mill Point. W. Va., was in Cleveland

during the past week on a business trip.

Charles Haywood of the Georgian Bay Com-
pany has been confined to his home by pneumonia
the past two or three weeks. Recently he un-

derwent an operation from which he is slowly

recovering.

Among the visitors to the local market during

the past fortnight were C. E. Mead of Jefferson,

O. ; W. T. Parsch of Elyria. O. ; F. H. Weeks of

the Weeks Lumber Company, Akron, and I. C.

Harris of the South End Lumber Company,
Youngstown, O.

COLUMBUS

Herbert M. Hayward, a member of the whole-

sale lumber firm of M. A. Hayward & Son. was
recently united in marriage to Miss Muriel Davis,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q. Davis.

The ceremony took place at the Chittenden hotel

with Bishop Earl Cranston of Washington, D.

C, officiating. The couple will reside in the

King-Neil apartment.

The John R. Gobey Lumber Company an-

nounced the appointment of W. H. Morris as

traveling representative in the Detroit territory

to succeed J. W. Urban. Mr. Morris was for-

merly connected with the Gobey company, but

had other connections in the past few years.

Mr. Gobey left recently for a business trip in

the upper part of Michigan. He reports a good

demand in that section, but that everything is

snowbound. He says that hardwoods are getting

stronger.

The wholesalers and representatives of out-

side lumber, concerns of Columbus are preparing

to entertain the members of the Union Associa-

tion of Lumber Dealers which will meet in their

annual session in Columbus January IS to 20.

The Great Southern theater has been rented and

a vaudeville entertainment will be given one

evening for the association members. It is be-

lieved that the attendance will be larger than

ever before.

C. T. Nelson, manufacturer of columns, reports

a nice run of orders, despite the lateness of the

season. He predicts a busy season during 1010.

At Canton the Brown & Bush Lumber Com-
pany was incorporated with an authorized capital

of $20,000.

The M. D. Francher Lumber Company of Mans-
field was incorporated recently with a capital

stock of $10,000 by M. D. Francher, A. A.

Pearce, H. E. Speaks, C. B. Winegarten, Frank

C. Lewis and Howard Lewis, to do a general

lumber business.

The J. J. Snider Lumber Company, which re-

cently purchased the land formerly used by the

Columbus branch of the Crosby & Beckly

Company at Long street and the Norfolk &
Western Railroad tracks, announces that it will

open a retail yard at that place in the spring.

The last of the stock of the Crosby & Beckley

Company has been removed. The concern will

continue to operate the two retail yards from
one office.

Active work in the development of the 54.000

acre tract of limber land recently purchased

by a Columbus and New York syndicate in the

lower part of Vancouver Island has been started.

Several mills will be erected which will be in

operation early in the spring. E. B. Kurtz of

New York was in Columbus recently in consulta-

tion with his brother, Charles L. Kurtz. Both

are heavily interested in the syndicate.

W. E. Hyde, receiver for the Rood Lumber
Company, a box factory on Buttles avenue, re-

ports that the plant is being operated on full

time and that a nice profit is being made for

the creditors. No order of sale at auction has
been issued as yet by the court.

Ralph Ely, a Columbus man traveling for W.
A. Cool & Son, Cleveland, has returned to

Columbus after a severe illness in a Chicago
hotel.

At Eaton, Ohio, the Eaton Lumber Company
has broken ground for a modem planing mill to

be operated in connection with the yard.

The J. W. McLaughlin Lumber Company of

Fremont was recently incorporated with a capital

slock of $25,000 to conduct a general lumber
business. J. W. McLaughlin is at the head of

the company.
Samuel Barr, representing the Lilly Lumber

Company of New York, was a caller at the office

of the A. C. Davis Lumber Company recently.

The General Lumber Company is placing its

large mill at Ashland. Ky., in repair for opera-

tion as soon as the spring freshets will float the

large number of logs now awaiting transporta-

tion down the Big Sandy river. The company
is operating the mill on the timber tract on the

Big Sandy. President H. W. Putnam reports

a steady run of orders and a better demand from
manufacturing establishments. He says that a

number of the southern mills have withdrawn
stock from the market, waiting for higher prices.

He believes that advances will be made soon.

H. W. Collins, sales manager of the central

division for the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,
said : "Prices are well maintained in all sec-

tions and for all grades and varieties of woods.

The demand is holding up well right up to the

holidays and we look for considerable activity

after the first of the year. It is the general

opinion that advances will be made some time

in January."
Many of the traveling salesmen of the W. M.

Ritter Lumber Company will remain in the field

between Christmas and New Years, while others

will seek their homes. J. W. Mayhew of the

company recently returned from a business trip

to Chicago. W. M. Ritter returned December

18 from a ten-days' trip through the mill region

and among eastern markets.

H. R. Allen of the H. R. Allen Company re-

turned recently from a buying trip through

Jlississippi and Alabama.

W. V. Smith, treasurer of the Clear Creek

Coal & Lumber Company, left recently on an

inspection trip of the company's property located

at Isoline, Tenn.

W. F. Felton of Columbus and Dr. Gooding

of Tiffin have left for San Domingo for an in-

spection trip of a tract of 150,000 acres of

timber land on the island which has been op-

tioned. In case the option is closed the tract

will be developed.

George B. Jobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis

Lumber Company, has returned from a selling

trip through the Northwest. He reports a good

demand and that many concerns are buying for

future delivery.

A. P. Waterfleld, formerly with the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Company, has accepted a posi-

tion as traveling salesman for the Domestic

Lumber Company of Columbus. He will travel

Ohio and western Pennsylvania.

The Brooks Lumber Company of Pataskala.

0., of which J. K. Sowers of the Sowers-Leach

Lumber Company of Columbus is a director, has

increased its capital stock from $25,000 to

$.50,000 to take care of the rapidly increasing

business.

K. E. Elmer of the Fearson Lumber Company

of Ironton, C, has returned from a trip to

the mountains. lie reports business satisfactory

in wholesale lines.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the

McLaughlin-HolTman Lumber Company, has re-

turned from a week's business trip in Chicago,

where he found a good demand from factories.

He says that railroads are still buying freely

and that the prospects are very bright.
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W. L. Whitacre of the lumber company bearing

bis name returned recently from a two weeks"
trip through the mill regions of the South.

He reports a peculiar condition existing in that

section. He says where mills are selling to the

North and interior points prices are variable,

but where mills are soiling for the export trade

I'rices are stiff.

CINCINNATI

Tlie Cincinnati Furniture Excbangr held its

rhirty-sevenlb annual meeting and election at

the Gibson House on Tuesday, December 14. A
number of lumbermen weve present, both as

guests and members, two of whom were elected

to be directors, J. E. Dulweber and E. C. Feuss.
The electiou for fifteen directors resulted in a
victor.v for the regular (red) ticket, and the
following were elected : J. F. Dietz. .lohn Dor-
nette. -Ir., Henry HoCfeld. A. (i. Steinman. PiUiI

Schirmer. V. H. tTchtman. Frank B. Warsel, Jr.,

H. B. Kemper and Fred H. nallman : abso the

following supply men: E. Kuhlman, Sr., John
Wolf, E. C. Feuss, J. E. Dulweber, Theo. Groene
and H. A. Lloyd. A banquet followed, with ad-
dresses by Mayor Dr. Louis Schwab and Judge
Wm. Lueders of the Probate Court. President
John F. Dietz presided and read a speech on
the year's progres>< of the exchange. Clinton
Crane was present, and on behalf of the Hard-
wood Manufacturers" Association of the LTnited

States extended an invitation to the manufac-
turers present to attend the sessions of the
Hardwood Manufacturers' convention at the Sin-

ton hotel on February 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

Clif S. Walker, president of the Bayou Land
& Luml>3r Company, accompanied by his wife,

left Saturday night, December IS, for New York
City. He was joined at Pittsburg by his son,

Stuart Walker, now with Belasco's "The Lily,"

which will open for a long run at Belasco's

New York Theater on Christmas week. Mr.
Walker's visit to the East is to arrange for the

opening up and operating of the 60,0(10 acres of

hardwood forest in Concordia parish. La., recent-

ly purchased by the company in which he is

interested. His stay will probably extend into

the new year, as the business problems will

involve a number of weeks' work in the metropo-
lis. He expects to return in time for the meeting
of the Cincinnati Lural)ermen's Club on January
3 at the Gibson House.
At the December meeting of the (Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club a challenge was read from
the bowlers of the Queen City Furniture Club
to the Ixiwlers of the Lumbermen's Club. The
challenge was accepted, and President Walker
uamod E. J. Thoman a special committee to

arrange for a series of games with the l>elligpren(

furniture makers. The games, were arrauged
and the first meeting was held at the Hamilton
County League alleys on Thursday afternoon,

December 16, and both sides claim the victory,

the lumbermen by virtue of the fact that they
took two games out of three and the t^. C. F.

C.'s because they scored most pins.

Lumbermen's Club

—

Pins.
H. Brown 527
C. A. Higgins 492
Wm. F. Duhlmeier 501
Joseph Wehry 433
E. J. Thoman, captain 456

Total 2,409
Q. C. P. C—

Christ Angert 488
Fred Bullerdick 512
Fred Busse 492
Henry Sprengard 511
Henry Hoffeld, captain 471

Total 2,474

High Individual score, H. Brown, 206. Team
average, Q. C. F. C, 828 ; Lumbermen, 803.
High team score, Q. C. F. C, 949.

Robert E. Becker of the Maley, Thompson &
MotEett Company, who has just returned from
an extended trip through Indiana and Hlinois.

i-eports business good, though he ran into some

very cold weather. He left on Monday for a

trip through Ohio, and will not return until the

opening of the new year.

Walter McCabe of the McCabe Lumber Com-
pany of Newport, Tenn.. was working the buying
trade in this city last week, calling upon a

number of the Cincinnati hardwood men.
W. H. Dawkins of Ihe Dawkins Lumber Com-

pany, Ashland, Ivy., was in the city the past

week and a caller at the Hardwood Manufac-
turers' headquarters.

The Licking River Lumber Company has

changed its headquarters from Ashland, Ky., to

Huntington, W. Va. The company operates a

mill at Farmers, Ky.
On Saturday, December 11, there was a meet-

ing of the directors of the Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association at the headquarters in the

First National Bank building, to devise means
for the entertainment of the hardwood con-

sumei-s who are invited to attend the sessions

of the convention to be held here February 1,

2 and 3.

R. H. Stoehr, president of the Cincinnati

Hardwood Flooring Company, left last week for

a visit to the hardwood floor manufacturers of

Michigau. and will remain in that section for a

fortnight. His company makes a specialty of

hardwood inlaid flooring.

J. D. Farley, the local rejiresentatlve of the

Lyon <_'ypress Company of Garyville. La., left

on December 12 for an extended visit to the

plant of the company, where will be a general

meeting of all the representatives from various

parts of the country.

Clinton Crane was a delegate to the Rivers

& Harbors Congress at Washington, D. C, and
extended his trip to Philadelphia, from where
he returned to attend a meeting of the directors

of the Hardwood ^lanufacturers' Association last

week.

Dwight Hinckley is home from a trip to Chi-

cago and the North. Mr. Hinckley is the ownei*

of a speedy stepper and is an admirer of equine

blood, but did not take his fleet trotter to

Chicago on his recent trip. If anyone should

desire to own a high bred horse he might com-
municate with Mr. Hinckley.

C. II. Loveland, Winchester, Ky., was a visitor

in the Queen City for a few days last week, look-

ing after the selling end of his business.

B. F. Dalweber was appointed director of the

North Side Business Men's Club at its election

last week and was awarded the prize.

Fred M. Duling of the Graham Lumber Com-
pany is touring the South, and is sending in

orders as an indication that business is good in

that section.

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company has just returned from a visit to the

mill of the company at Alexandria, La., where
he was the guest of W. F. Best, vice-president

of the company and manager of the mill.

R. C. Witbeck, secretary of the Ferd Brenner
Lumber Company, is of the opinion that business

in the export trade is rather dull at present,

but will be taking a turn for the better before

long. Advices from F. Reichenberg, the European
agent at Marseilles, France, are to the effect

that business is dull at that point.

Ralph McCracken of the Kentucky Lumber
Company says that business at the office is

good. The mill at Bumside, Ky., is running, and
has sufficient logs to keep it busy for a few
weeks.

W. E. DeLaney of the Kentucky Lumber Com-
pany has just returned from a visit to Missis-

sippi, where the company has interests in the red

gum section. J. M. Cheely of this concern is in

Arkansas, where he has been for several weeks
nuiking lumber contracts.

Sam Richey is rejoicing over the arrival of a

fine boy baby at his home. This is boy No. 2,

and Mr. Kichey is correspondingly happy and
willing to hand out the cigars when rec?iving

the congratulations of his friends. He is study-

ing whether to buy a cradle or an automobile
for the late arrival, who will be two weeks old

about Christmas.

George Ehmann, the partner of W. A. Bennett
in the firm of Bennett & Witte, who makes his

headquarters at the Memphis office, arrived

in Cincinnati on Thursday with his family and
remain over the holidays.

T. J. White stopped in Cincinnati on Thursday
while en route to his old home in Ripley. Ohio,

to spend the holidays. Mr. White is the western
representative of Bennett & Witte.

\. W. Euier, wdio has been iu Europe for the

past six months as the representative of Ben-
nett & Witte, passed through the city on Thurs-
day last on his way to the ^lemphis office. Mr.
Euler espresseel liimself as well pleased with the
results of his trip and was very optimistic as

to the future of the business in Europe. From
a business standpoint his stay in Europe was
successful, notwithstanding the fact that busi-

ness generally in Europe was vcr.v slow.

The Swann-Day Lumber Company have opened
offices in the Second National Bank building at

Ninth and Main streets. The Galloway-Pease

Company is also located in the same building.

Freight officials of th:} Burlington & Ohio
Southwestern Railroad are making a canvass of

the heavy shippers of Cincinnati, to endeavor
to secure more business. The officials seem to

b.' awakening to the fact that rival lines are

getting the lion's share of the business. Con-

ferences of officials are being held frequently

and plans made for an effective canvass of the

conditions.

James King, who for many years was con-

nected with Gage & Possell, and later succeeded

to the business of that firm on their retirement,

operating under the firm name of King & Trim-

ble, died at his home in this city last week. The
firm of King & Trimble was dissolved a few
weeks before Mr. King's death, owing to a long

siege of illness. His death was caused by a

Uialignant cancer. He was a ' member of the

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, and President Clif

S. Walker appointed a committee to draft reso-

lutions to be presented at the January meeting

of the club.

Lewis Doster left recently for an extended trip

through the South. During his absence he said

he would be present at a wedding, but assured

his friends that he would not l)e one of the most

interested parties.

TOLEDO

Those connected with the hardwexjel trade in

this section are interested in the announcement
of Receiver Lowell of the Detroit, Toledo & Iron-

ton railway that he will make application to

the court for permission to borrow .$1,000,000 to

lie expended in improving the service of the

road. This action is taken at the instigation of

the state railway commission, which has recog-

nized the fairness of the elemands of shippers in

oliio, who claim that the company has discrimi-

nated in favor of foreign shippers and that Ohio

shipments have been unduly delayed as a result.

The receiver admitted the cause for complaint,

btit claimed that it was due to inadequate equip-

ment rather than to willful neglect.

Clark H. Snyder, a cabinetmaker at tiie Bryan
show case plant, Bryan, O., was instantly killed

while attempting to throw a belt on a pulley.

His clothing caught and he was whirled around

the main shaft, which was running at a speed

of 250 revolutions a minute. Nearly every bone

in his body was broken. He was twenty-six

years old and leaves a wife and one small child.

Frank I. Consaul, city engineer of Toledo, and

for twenty-three years connected with that ofliee,

will sever his connection on January 1 and

assume new duties with the Acme Builelers' Sup-

ply Company, He has been chief of the depart-

ment for the past six and a half years.
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The J. W. McLaughlin Lumber Company of

Fremont. O., was incorporated last week with

an authorized capital stoclc of $25,000. The
company owns a large tract of timber land in

.\rkansas, where it will erect a sawmill and
stave factory.

The home of Rowland Starr of the lumlwr
firm of Barbour & Starr at Toledo was entered

by burglars recently and all the famil.v silver

stolen, the loss amounting to several hundred
dollars. This is the second robbery within the

past year, the former perpetrators now serving

eight-year sentences in the Ohio penitentiary.

INDIANAPOLIS

M. S. Huey of the Capital Lumber Company
has returned from a visit in Chicago.

The Mossman Lumber Company has closed its

hardwood mill at Dubois because of inability

to get logs. The company is contemplating re-

moving to Memphis, Tenn.
Arrangements are being made by the Moffett

& Bowman Lumber Company of Madison to move
to Memphis, Tenn., soon.

Among delegates to the National Rivers &
Harbors Congress at Washington, D. C, this

month was D. W. Place, a prominent South
Bend lumberman.

The annual meeting of the Indiana Manufac-
turers' & Shippers' Association will be held here
January 26. The executive committee of the

association has asked the Indiana Railroad Com-
mission to adopt the demurrage rules recently

approved by the National Association of Railroad
Commissioners.

Plans are being considered by the Parma
Manufacturing Company for enlarging and ex-

lending its business. As a preliminary step, the
stockholders have decided to increase the cap-
ital stock from 5-iO.OOO to $50,000.

A branch wholesale .vard is to be established
in Michigan City soon by the National Pole
Company of Escanalia, Mich. It is planned to

ship about 2,000 carloads of poles a year to the
new yard by water tor rail distribution.

The Muncie Chair Company has been organ-
ized by Muncie capitalists and has been incor-

porated with an authorized capital stock of

$130,000. A factory will be established at once
for the exclusive manufacture of chairs. Those
interested in the concern are : M. A. St. John.
E. L. Brown, J. E. Johnson, F. J. Lesh and W.
E. Hitchcock.

Building operations in Indianapolis this .year

have amounted to something more than $7,000,-
000 as compared with about $5,800,000 in 1908.
The figure this year will be the largest in the
history of the city and prospects are bright
for increased activities next year.

MEMPHIS

There is no longer doubt regarding the build-

'ing of the union station. All details have been
perfected. The officials of the Memphis Union
Station Company have already filed with the
legislative council an acceptable bond as evidence
of Iheir good faith. Furthermore, President J.

L. Lancaster has $3,000,000 subject to check to
defray expenses connected with the building of

this structure. Work is to begin early in Jan-
uary and the railroads interested state that it

will he pushed to completion with all possible

haste. Five railroads will use this station ; the
Louisville & Nashville ; the Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis : the St. Louis, Iron Mountain &
Southern ; St. Louis-Southwestern, and the South-
ern railway. There is Just a prospect that the
Rock Island and Frisco may Join hands with
these railroads and enter the Memphis union
station on the user basis.

The Frisco railroad has announced through
W. c. Nixon, vice-president and trafiic manager.

that Memphis will not suffer in the least b.v

reason of the divorcement of the Hock Island

and Frisco Systems. He says that the road is

uow completing its new terminal yards at Ma-
rion, Ark., and that these will not be suffi-

cient to meet the large requirements of Memphis
and the Memphis territory. The company pur-

chased extensive yards cast of the city some
years ago and will soon proceed with the erec-

tion of terminals fully as extensive as those at

Marion.

The Auderson-TuUy Company has put its mill

in North Memphis in operation and is also run-

ning its big mill at Vicksburg. For quite a
while the mill at Memphis and the big mill at

Vicksburg were both closed down on account of

the low stage of the water. The company is

also operating its box factory here at full ca-

pacity and the one at Vicksburg is also being
run.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company has prepared
to resume operations at its band mill in New
South Memphis. This plant was formerly owned
by the Guirl-Stover Lumber Compan.v, one of

the companies forming the present Lamb-Fish
Lumber Company. It has a capacity of about
25.000 to 30,000 feet and is to be superintended

by George Higley. who has heretofore been
manager of the mill of the company at Chancy.
Miss. It will be recalled that the company
decided some time ago to discontinue operations

at Chancy with a view to consolidating all of

its manufacturing enterprises in Mississippi at

Charleston.

The E. Mossman Lumber Company is proceed-

ing rapidly with the erection of its mill in

North Memphis and will have this in readiness

for operation at a comparatively early date. It

has interests at both Evansville and Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

Export conditions are improving, but they

are still not altogether satisfactory. There has

been a considerable amount of lumber sold to

Europe, but exporters as a rule say that prices

on the other side are hardly proportionate to

those in America. G. A. Farber. London repre-

sentative of Russe & Burgess, Inc., says that

there is a great deal of cheap lumber offered

in Europe and he also refers to the fact that

3 ply wood from Russia is being sold all over

Great Britain and the continent. He states

that this is supplanting thin poplar, sap gum,
oak and ash and that it will hurt the sale of

all thin lumber manufactured in this country
and sent abroad. He is, therefore, inclined to

look for some decrease in the amount of thin

lumber wanted in Europe from this country and
some interests here think this is a subject

which should be given serious consideration.

The H. -Mfrc.v Heading Company. Jonesboro,

Ark., has liled an amendment to its charter,

whereby its capital stock is reduced from $215,-

000 to $91,000. The company operates heading
plants at Jonesboro and Hope. A partial ex-

planation of the decrease may be that the H.

Alfrey Land & Manufacturing Company, with
headquarters at Jonesboro, has been granted a

charter. The capital stock is $100,000.

General Traffic Manager F. B. Bowes of the

Illinois Central Railroad has notified the Ten-

nessee Railroad Commission that a rate of 10

cents per 100 has been arranged on shipments

of ties from Medon. Teague, Toone, Shandy and
Bolivar, all Tennessee points, to Cairo. III.

The new rate goes into effect December 27.

The Myers-Newson Lumber Company has pur-

chased the band mill formerly owned by the

Kentucky Lumber Company at Tutwiler, Miss.,

and has already put it in operation.

The Winston County Lumber Company has

been formed at Louisville, Miss., and will have

a capital stock of $10,000. Among the Incor-

porators are C. N. Wagner and G. H. Gilliam.

The Iron Mountain Railroad is preparing to

spend about $5,000,000 in improvements in

.\rkansas. The main line of the road in that

state is being ballasted and relaid with heavier
rail. The company is also l)uilding a large

number of stations and is otherwise putting
the line in first-class condition.

The legal divorcement of the Rock Island and
Frisco Systems has led to the report that the

Illinois Central will soon begin the construction

of its own line between Haleyville and Birming-
ham, Ala. It will be recalled that the Illinois

Central entered into traffic arrangements with the

Frisco Railroad whereby it was to use the

tracks of the latter from Haleyville into Birming-
ham in making the trip from Jackson, Tenn.,

via Corinth, to Birmingham. Lumber interests

are very much pleased with the prospect of

this new line because it will afford additional

facilities for the development of timber holdings

in northwestern Alabama.
Citizens of Arkadclphia, Ark., have pledged

$60,000 to secure the extension of the Memphis,
Paris & Gulf Railroad from Murfreesboro to

Arkadelphia. The road now runs from Nash-
ville to Murfreesboro and officials of the com-
pany have issued the statement that the road
eventually will be extended as far south as

Pine Bluff. There is also some discussion of

the negotiation of traffic arrangements whereby
the Memphis, Paris & Gulf Railroad Company
will use the tracks of the Kansas City Southern
from Nashville to Texarkana, but nothing defi-

nite has yet been decided. This road runs

through a very important timber section and
will be an important factor in the development

of the Limber resources throughout this section.

CHATTANOOQA

The Berry Lumber & Stave Company has added

to its office force H. B. Henry, who in the future

will assist P. S. Burrow, general manager.

A charter of incorporation was applied for

last week by the Chattanooga Chair Maniifac-

turing Company. This company will manufac-
ture a full line of chairs.

A suit was filed here in chancery court lately

by O. S. Green against J. S. Hunnicntt and oth-

ers to prevent the culling and removing of a

quantity of hardwood lumber and crossties from
lands in Sequatchie county, this state.

C. D. Berry of Oil City, Pa., member of the

Berry Lumber & Tie Company, was in the city

a few days ago on his way home to spend the
holidays. Mr. Berry has recently bought a large

tract of timber land near Rockwood, Tenn.
Snodgrass & Field are working their large

stock of hardwood into moulding, ceiling, weather
boarding and dimensions. It is doubtful whether
they will ever run their sawmill again at the

present location, owing to the city laying out

several streets through their yard.

NASHVILLE
L

Further details of the new hardwood flooring

plant to be built in Nashville have been an-

nounced during the past few days. A. H.
Bachelor of the Strable Manufacturing Company
of Saginaw, Mich., has purchased from the

Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company a ten-acre

site for $10,000. He recently visited the city,

bringing plans with him for a factory which
he hopes to have ready for operations by March
1. The plant will be a large frame building,

together with a dry kiln 104 feet long, the

kiln to be of brick. Mr. Bachelor will be the

local manager. The capacity of the new plant

will be about fifty thousand feet a day and
between fifty and one hundred men will be

employed. Associated with Mr. Bachelor in the

ent(?rprise are ; J. T. Wylie, a Michigan cap-

italist, and George Strable, Mr. Bachelor's part-

ner in Saginaw. Nashville was selected by

these gentlemen by reason of its being in the

center of the hardwood belt. The local concern
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will be entirely separate from the Michigan
plant, the latter using maple, while the one here

will saw hardwoods. The investment here will

represent about $150,000.

A new line of railroad, that will pass through
a new and undeveloped timber belt, is being pro-

moted in Nashville. It is the Nashville &
Adairville Railroad and proposes to run from
Nashville through Davidson and Robertson coun-
ties and on into Logan county, Ky., to Adair-

ville. The line will pass through or near Good-
lettsville in Da-vidson count.v, Millersville, White-
hill. White House, Cross Plains, Olinda, Lamont
in Robertson, and on to Adairville. The officers

of the road are : S. C. Robb, president and
general manager : W. A. Buntin. vice-president

;

Dr. B. P. Gilbert, treasurer, and R.'A. Wilson,

secretary.

An interesting decision to all lumbermen or

other shippers was recently handed down by
the Court of Appeals of Tennessee In the case

of N. C. & St. L. Ry. vs. Farris, Wilfort &
Kennedy. The suit was brought under an
amendment to the interstate commerce law fix-

ing the liability for damage on the initial com-
mon carrier. The damage claimed happened on
the destination end of the shipment, the original

carrier turning the shipment over to another

road, the latter causing certain losses to the

shipper. .Judge Palmer of the Court of Ap-

peals held in favor of the shipper, and that the

road endorsing the original bill of lading became
liable for any loss incurred by the goods, whether
such loss happened on the line of the original

cai'rier or any subsequent road handling the

shipment. This decision upholds the constitu-

tionality of the amendment, which has on two
previous occasions also been held constitutional

by the Supreme Coiu't of Tenn<>ssee.

A special from Indian Mound. Tenn., states

Ihat C. A. Moery has bought from .1. T. Mc
Nichols the latter's 300-acre farm, for a con-

sideration of $4,500. The purchaser represents

a timber concern that intends developing the

tract. The property is said to b:" rich in timber

resources.

In the death of Thomas II. Harris the town of

Trezevant, Tenn.. loses one of its leading citi-

zens and the lumber and sawmill business a

progressive and active member. At the time

of bis death Mr. Harris ran a big planing mill

aud sawmill. He was fifty-eight years old and
leaves n wife and two children.

Secretary of State Hallum W. Goodloe has
granted a charter to the Scott-Lambert Lumber
Company of Carter county, capitalized at $23,-

000. The incorporators are : A. M. Scott, W.
W. Lambert. W. E. Hunter, W. C. Bresnahan
and Lee F. Miller.

(Creditors of the Bradley Furniture Company
of Ellzabethtown, Tenn.. have filed a petition in

bankruptcy against that company. The plant

burned not long since and has not been re-

built. One of the items set forth as an asset

was an uncollected insurance policy for ,$21,000.

Secretary of State Goodloe has granted a char-

ter to the King Lumber Company of Polk

county, capitalized at $10,000. The incorpo-

rators are : M. C. King. Boon Crawford. .1. H.

McCoy, N. E. Edenfleld and C. W. Kiker.

A railroad charter granted by the secretary

of state recently will allow new timber country

to be opened up. The Crandall & Shadt Valley

Railroad Company of .Johnson county was
granted leave to do business in the state. It

will run a road from Crandall, in ,Johnson coun-

ty, up Beaver Dam creek to a point on top of

Cross mountain, in .lohnson county. The capital

stock is $10,000 and the incorporators are : R.

E. Donnelley. H. A. Donnelley, R. E. Butler, D.

H. Donnelley and W. T. Smythe.

The Chattanooga Chair Manufacturing Com-
pany has been granted a charter. The capital

stock is $25,000 and the incorporators are : J.

H. Parham. Claude Smith. .T. II. Kuhlman, C.

M. Preston and J. B. Canfrell.

The Home Building & Manufacturing Company,
which recently bought out the stave plant of A.

L. Hayes in East Nashville, is said to be consid-

ering the addition of a hardwood flooring plant.

However, no definite decision has been reached
as yet. This concern for some time has manu-
factured sashes, doors and blinds, etc., and the
purchase of the Hayes plant doubles its capacity.

The A. L. Hayes Stave Company will move its

stave machinery to a point near Chattanooga.
A new lumber firm in Nashville is styled T.

R. Crittenden & Co. They have opened up yards
on Adams street in North Nashville and will

manufacture and wholesale hardwood lumber.
Mr. Crittenden came here from Hartsell, .\la.

Fred Roth, formerly with A. H. Card & Co.. is

also a member of tbe firm.

BRISTOL

The development of a large tract of timbi'r in

Greene count.v. Tennessee, near Greeneville. has
just been undertaken by O. H. Vial of Elizabeth-

ton. Tenn.. a well-known lumber manufacturer
of this section. Mr. Vial has been busy for

some time building a narrow-gauge line of rail-

road to the mill site, and will be ready to begin
cutting before a great while. The operation

will be one of the largest in upper east Ten-
nessee.

There is much activity iu lumber manufactur-
ing in Polk county, east Tennessee, where the
Pendergrast Lumlwr Company of Marion. O.. the
Conasuaga Lumlier Company, and others are at

work. The Pendergrast company erected a band
mill at Duckton. Tenn.. in Polk county, and
put it in operation several months ago.

A marriage of much interest in hardwood
circles occurred this week, when Miss Ora Belle

Rogan of Bristol became the bride of .J. Herbert
Kester, an official of the Southern Hardwood
Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky. The bride is

a popular anl charming young Bristol society

girl, while the groom is a prominent .young

lumberman. They were married at f'barlotte.

N. C, and will make their home at Ashland, Ky.
R. W. Lucius of the William II. Perry Lumber

Company of Cincinnati, and .1. A. Watson of tbe

F. W. Crane Lumber Company of Pittsburg. Pa.,

were among the bu.vers on the Bristol market
Ibis week. Both were on their way home for

the holidays. They left some nice orders with

Bristol lumbermen.
The export business in Bristol is repoi'ted as

in fine shape. Numerous foreign buyers who
have been in this region recently report excellent

prospects for busines abroad, though the im-

provement in trade there has not been as marked
as in this countr.v. Some of tbe local exporters,

however, are getting reports from their foreign

customers that are somewhat ominous.

N. A.. Wright, representing C. Leary & Co..

well-known London wood importers, was among
the recent visitors here who brought cheering;

news.

"Chefr up—the worst is yet to come," is what
the Bristol lumbermen are hearing in re,gar-d to

the freight car supply. While the situation has

not yet assumed proportions of a car shortage,

it is almost certain that if business improves
much more, unless the railroads handle traffic

with much greater dispatch, there will be a

I'tonounced shortage.

Tbe Whiting Manufacturing Company has un-

dertaken big things for the coming year. Be-

sides the two baud mills and planing mills with

which the company is now developing its 100.000-

acre tract of timber contiguous to Bristol, it

will from time to time install other important

operations.

"The outlook for the lumber business is g<wil

indeed." said Paul W. Fleck of Fleck & Dun-
woody. Philadelphia, who visited Bristol a few
days last week. "The feeling in the East is very

inucb better."

The Whaley-Warren Lumber Company has
closed contracts for several million feet of hard-
wood stock for spring delivery. The company
reports business in good shape.

H. V. Curll of the H. V. Curll Lumber Com-
pany of Pittsburg was here last week, after a
visit to his company's mills in West Virginia.

He reported fine prospects for trade during the
coming year.

Among recent visitors here was Samuel H.
Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer & Son of Phila-

delphia, who spent several days on the local

market.

Work is going forward on the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company's new operations on Hazel
creek. North Carolina. Mr. Ritter was here a

few days ago and aftfr visiting his band mills

in this section and spending several days hunting
and fishing, returned to Columbus.

P. W. Bevins. a prominent Scott county (Va.)

manufacturer, visited the Bristol market a few
days ago and reports much activity in manufac-
turing in the rural districts,

C. H. Smith, Jr., manager of the Bristol oflSce

of the R. A. & J. ,J. Williams Company of

Philadelphia, has gone to Nashville to spend
the holidays with his parents.

J. M. Hiues of the Tennessee Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company of Sutherland. Tenn.. and for-

merly of North Tonawanda. N. Y.. and Miss Con-

nie Nidiffer of Watauga Valley. Tenn., were mar-
ried here this week and left immediately for a

ten days' honeymoon trip to New York and other

points in the East.

LOUISVILLE

The Hardwood Club is beginning to talk of

the annual convention of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, which meets here in 1910.

President A. E. Norman is chairman of a com-
mittee which is to communicate with Secretary

F. F. Fish and decide upon a date for the

meeting. The Detroit convention was held in

June, but it is likely that the Louisville meeting

will be in May, which is usually a cool and
pleasant month here. The convention will be

held at the Seelbach hotel. The convention of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association at

Cincinnati has been discussed informally and it

is likely that oue or two local men will attend.

Railroad men have been holding the fioor at

the Hardwood Club of late. Fred H. Behring.

assistant ,gencr:il freight agent of the Southern

Railwa.v. spoke two weeks ago. referring to the

importance which is now attached to tbe Louis-

ville hardwood market by the railroads, and as-

suring the club that the Southern, as well as the

other lines, will do all in their power to give

Louisville a fair deal in the matter of rates.

Last Tuesday evening J. Taylor Green of the

office of the district freight agent of the Big

Four, made an informal talk on general railway

matters of interest to the lumbermen.

.\s suggested some time ago. the Mengel Box

Company has been elected to membership in

the club. Charles E. Davis is the company's

representative. There are several other firms

which will likely be made memljers before long,

and when that happens the Hardwood Club will

have enrolled almut all the eligibles and will lie

a completely united and representative bod.'-.

Among recent visitors at Hardwood Club meet-

ings have been Hoyt Gamble of Gamble Bros.,

dimension stock manufacturers : Mr. Perkins of

the .Jamestown Table Company : Mr. Pollard of

the Mengel Box Company's force at Mengelwood.

Tenn., and Mr. Lortz of the Kentucky Wagon
Works. Louisville. Buyers continue to seek

the Louisville market in large numbers, attest-

ing to the increasing reputation of this locality.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-

pany. Barry Nurman of E. B. Norman & Co. and

E. L. Davis of the Edward L. Davis Lumbr
Company hunted last week in Barren county.
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noai' Mr. Davis' mill. The Normans i-L-turned

nfter two or three day.'!, hut Mr. Davis sta.ve(l

longer. They had good luck. R. F. Smith of

the Ohio River Saw Mill Company hunted with

success in southwestern Kentucky. W. A. Mc-

Lean, president of the Wood Mosaic Flooring

& Lumber Company, has returned from a hiff

game expedition in Canada, atxuit 100 miles off

the railroad. He landed, several deer and moose.

Business is usually quiet in December on ac-

count of annual inventories being the rule, said

A. E. Norman, but things, nevertheless, are

pietty fair. His company is closing a good

year.

Rose Lea, the boat chartered by C. C. Mengel

& Bro. Company, arrived from Belize at Pensa-

cola two weeks ago, and its cargo of 800,000

feet of mahogany logs has been deposited at

the Louisville mill. The Chiswick, which is on

its way to Ameri'/a from Africa with a cargo of

1,000,000 feet, will roach here January 1. Short-

ly after the first of the year J. C. Wickliffe,

secretary of the company, who is in Bahama
securing laborers for the Central America ma-
hogany tracts, will return home. .Joseph Walt-

man, the national inspector stationed here, called

(in the Men.gels last week. He has been kept

!)usy at local yards and taking up lumber .it

Mississippi and Tennessee mill-points. Building

reports received by C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company
indicate that prospects tor 1010 are mighty good.

The demand for mahogany continues to hold

up well.

H. A. McCowen of the Ohio River Saw .Mill

Company was down from Salem. Ind., last week.

Business with the company continues to remain

above the average. The furniture factories are

buying in large volumes.

n. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company has returned from a successful business

trip to the East, which included Buffalo. Ed
Shippen of the company said that the demand
lor all items on the list is fine, and that the

company is heels over head in work getting out

orders. "Its a sellers' and not a buyers' mar-

ket now," was the way he expressed it. He
added that higher prices are in order, since the

timber people are asking a lot more for their

logs now than ever before, and good logs are

getting scarce.

W. P. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company was down from Indianapolis last week.

He said that trade up there was good, but that

the countr.\ dealers were complaining because

the farmers, instead of puttin.g their surplus

into new buildings, are buying pianos and auto-

mobiles. "There are nearly as many factories

ipf that kind, " he said, "as there are planing

mills." ,T. O. Brown, his son. has been laid

up for n few days with bronchitis. T. M.

Brown said that business is fine and the demand
good.

H. A. Ranker, secretary of the Wood-Mosaic
l*l4)oring & Lumber Company, whose office is in

Rochester, X. Y., was out last week to look over

the plant. He seemed to think that the general

situation is good, with an especially favorable

outlook.

I). E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills

has returned from the convention of the Na-

tional 'V^enecr & Panel Manufacturers' Associa-

lion, where he read an important paper on the

rise in the cost of timber. H. M. McCracken
of the Kentucky Veneer Works was unable to

attend, on account of having just recovered from

an attack of illness, but his brother represented

the firm.

E. W. Rhubesky. a hardwood broker, said that

Ibe demand for lower grades is improving, due
III the fact that during business depression the

poorer classes were unable to buy any sort of

furniture, while there remained a fair demand
for high-grade stuff, thus moving the l^etter

grades of lumber. Now that the situation Is

generally improved, however, lower grade furni-

ture is being manufactured in a larger voUime.

Business Is holding up well with the Southern
Veneer Company, which has completed its addi-

tion and installed a circular saw. It is making
sawed and sliced veneers at the rate of ,50,000,-

000 feet a year.

The Hardwood JIanufacturIng Company,
which is incorporated here, has Increased its

capital stock from .$130,000 to ,'(i200,00O. Its

mill is in Louisiana, where it is cutting oak

aud gum. The capacity of the mill is 40,000

feet a day. A. L. Musselman Is president, Henry
Koehler vice-president and Frank Offutt secre-

tary and treasurer of the company. Mr. Offutt

is in active charge of the mill.

In order to utilize a lot of timber that had

to be moved, Frank Russell, the beer stave

manufacturer of Louisville, has organized the

Kentucky Tie Company. .lames B. Hall of Lex-

ington and Samuel R. Russell of Irving are the

other incorporators. The company was organ-

ized with a capital stock of $25,000. The proba-

bilities of large construction work by the rail-

roads seems to promise a fine market for ties

during the next year or two. Mr. Russell's

office reports a car shortage in Alabama, Ten-

nessee and Kentuck.v, especially at the mills.

The Kentucky Manufacturers' Association,

which wi'l endeavor to enlist every manufac-

turer in the state, including the lumbermen, in

its ranks, has been organized with the following

officers : Carl C. Wilson, president ; Joseph C.

Van Meter, treasurer, and M. C. Browder, sec-

retary. All of these are Louisville men. but

there are thirteen vice-presidents who represent

the various sections of the state.

Announcement has been made that a liill will

be introduced in the state legislature providing

for the creation of a state board of fon^Jtry ;

the appointment of a state forester : the cre-

ation of a state reserve and provisions for re-

stricting and fighting forest fires. At present

the state is not permitted to receive or buy

lands, and the bill will ?ive it this power. Ex-

periments In forestry and In scientific lumbering

will be carried on. Mrs. JIasou Maury of Louis-

ville Is having the bill drawn up, and It will

be backed by the state federation of women's

clubs as well as other organizations.

The State Good Roads Association held a big

banquet at the Seelbach hotel last Friday even

ing for the purpose of celebrating the victory

of the good roads amendment to the state con

stitution. It has been suggested that a De-

partment of Engineering be created to have

charge of the construction of roads under the

new amendment, which provides state aid for

the counties.

R. G. Dun & Co. in their annual report on

Louisville business conditions for the past year

say ; "Mahogany lumber and veneer manufac-

turers have had a good year, and show gross

sales for the first nine months of 1909 of nearly

seventy-five per ceut greater than for the same

period of 1908. The growing scarcity of do-

mestic hardwoods is stimulating the use of

mahogany tor furniture and interior finishing.

Imports of mahogany into the United States were

twenty-eight per cent less In amount during the

first nine months of 1909 than for the same

l>erIod of 1907, and the price has been steadily

advancing since 190". Hardwood lumber manu-

facturers report an increase of about twenty-

five per cent in volume of business over 1908,

and consider the outlook good.''

Officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad are in

Breathitt county, inspecting the hardwood supply

of that vicinity with a view to the possible

purchase of timber lands, according to a special

from Lexington. The officials in the party at-

tended a conference In Chicago at the call of

Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot. and have since

leen looking at timber lands available for pur-

chase. A. E. Sterling and J. W. Foley, for-

esters of the railway, were in the party.

Representative Stanley of Kentucky has Intro-

duced a bill in Congress providing for the con-

struction of a dredge boat costing $200,000 for

use on the Ohio river between Louisville and its

mouth. Congressmen Langley and Edwards are
fighting for proposed improvements on the Ken-
tiicky and Big Sandy rivers, which have been
neglected of late. One of the things which Ken-
tucky congressmen will ask for especially is a

dam on the Ohio at the mouth of the Green
river. The Green is one of the most important
timlier streams in the state. The proposed dam
would cost $2,000,000.

The Louisville & Nashville has filed a mort-
gage for $50,000,000 at Beattyvllle, in Lee
ctunty. It is In favor of the United States
Trust Company of New York, and covers the
Louisville & Nashville and related lines. Cap-
italists from the East have personally gone over
the survey of the proposed railroad from Jack-
son into eastern Kentucky mountains during the

past few days. Louisville & Nashville earnings
continue to increase. For the first four months
of the 1010 fiscal year operating revenues went
up $1,200,000. The State Railroad Commission
has increased the assessment of the railroads

$2,132,000. The Waslto & Black Mountain Rail-

way Company has increased its capital stock

from $50,000 to $1,000,000 and is beginning
important railway construction work In eastern

Kentucky. The counties which will be covered

are Harbin, Bell and Letcher. The line is to

run up the Cumberland river, and will open up
important coal and timber fields.

ASHLAND

Opening of the large splash dam of the Yel-

low Poplar Lumber Company was a great suc-

cess, every operation of the dam proving perfect

In construction. John McDyer of this city was
superintendent and civil engineer of the work
aud spent most all last summer at the site of

the dam. A few days preceding the time ap-

pointed for opening a large fire was reported

in a gorge of poplar logs below the dam. A
great army of men were engaged to fight the

fire, but so intense was the heat nothing could

be accomplished. The only hope was to open

the dam even though the time set for opening

It was a few days off, and after communicating
with Leon Isaacson, general manager of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, the gates were

opened, then holding nine feet of water. The
fire was drowned out and thousands of dollars

saved. Among the owners were Vansant. Kitchen

& Co., Thornburry Brothers of Cattlettsburg.

Nigh Brothers of Ironton, James Hatcher, Pike-

ville, Ky., aud the Y'ellow Poplar Lumber
Company.

S. M. Bradley, a lumberman of Morehead, Ky.,

spent several da.^s In the city recently. He
said that business was satisfactory, prices were

better and an increase in the demand for all

kinds of lumber.

Wm. McOwen of New York City was here on

business this week. He buys large amounts of

fine poplar from Ashland millmen. shipping some

to eastern markets.

P. G. Eberhart, Mishawaka, Ind.. president

of the Licking River Lumber Company, recently

spent a tew days in the city and at the com-

pany's new hardwood flooring plant at Hunting-

ton, W. Va. Mr. Eberhart has just returned

from a three months' trip to Europe. The
company moved its general offices to Huntington

a short time ago. Good reports are received

from its offices, stating business is very satis-

factory. More orders than can be bandied are

being received for hardwood flooring, and the car

stock business is better than it has been for

two years.

The Wright-Saulsberry Lumber Company is

busy loading out lumber on its orders. Its

mill is closed at present and the company ad-

vises very satisfactory business, especially so In

the lower grades, which has been very slow.
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W. J. Fell of Salt Lick, Ky., was a business

caller here this week. Mr. Fell is operating on
full time the stave plant he opened up in Ash-
land a few months ago. and advises business

lery satisfactory.

Vansant. Kitchen & Co. are loading out a

large number of cars of lumber, car oak and
switch ties this week, and are operating their

mills every dav.

ST. LOUIS

George E. Uibbard. vice-president of the Steele

& Hibhard Lumber Company, feels encouraged

over the present outlook. He says there is

ever.y prospect of a good business soon after the

first of the year, when inventories have been

taken and when the retail dealers find out Just

what items they want.

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Alt. Bennett Lumber Company, says

his department has been having an unusual trade

in high-grade lumber for this time of the year.

Alf. Bennett, president of the company, returned

from an extended trip through the South last

week. He did considerable business while awa.v

and some big deals in hardwood were pulled off.

Harry Svvartz has tendered his resignation as

treasurer of the St. Louis Lumber Company and

has been elected president of the Colonial Tim-

ber & Lumber Company, with offices in the Third

National Bank building.

L. Methudy has gone back into the hardwood
lumber business in spite of his seventy-five

years. For many years Mr. Methudy was well

known in the hardwood lumber trade, but re-

tired. Now he has resumed the business and is

located in the Security building. He will con-

fine himself to the domestic trade and will make
a specialty of red cypress.

Miss A. Bauer, who for twenty-three years

was connected with Mr. Methudy, having full

charge of the office and also buying and selling

lumber, has opened an office in the FuIIerton

building and will buy and sell hardwood and

will also do a commission business.

J. S. Garetson of the Ciaretson-Greason Lum-
ber Company has returned from Washington,

where he went as a member of the Missouri

Conservation Commission.

W. H, Richardson of Richardson & Richard-

son, Linden, Tenn.. was a recent St. Louis

visitor. He reports a satisfactory condition as

a rule, but says some trouble has been experi-

enced in shipping out luml>er as rapidly as one

wishes.

The Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company is fairly well pleased with the trade,

says George E. W. Luehrmann. It is too near

the end of the year to expect any but a normal

condition. The red gum trade, the company's
specialty, is making quite a good showing.

Thomas E. Powe of the Thomas E. Powe
Lumber Company sa.ys inquiries and orders are

increasing. His business thus far this month
has been quite gratifying to him.

According to George E. Cottrill of the Amer-

ican Hardwood Lumber Company there has been

a brightening up of business and an improvement

in the number of inquiries and orders received.

MILWAUKEE

During the course of a recent lecture in

Milwaukee State Forester E. M. Griffith made
the interesting announcement that the state

forestry board of Wisconsin had secured a census

of all the woodworking industries of the state,

giving the amounts of lumber they use in the

different varieties, what proportion comes from
outside the state and where the industries ship

their products. The idea is to see how near

Wisconsin comes to producing the necessary

material and what steps can be taken to retain

their industries within the state.

The mill of the Owen Lumber Company at

Owen, Wis., has been remodeled and will be
placed in operation at the opening of the new
year.

Tlie Gilkey Timber Company has been incor-

porated at Janesville with a capital stock of

$400,000 by William Smith. L. A. Avory and
I.eona Westlake.

The Kaukauna Land, Timber & Supply Com-
pany, a new concern at Kaukauna, has com-
menced logging operations on the Little Wolf
liver.

Announcement has been made of the engage-
ment of Ralph W. Wells, a son of John W.
Wells, the millionaire lumberman of Menominee,
Mich., to Miss Frances Winchester of White-
water, Wis.

The lieadquarters of the Northwestern Lumber
Company will be removed from Eau Claire to

Stanle.v on January 1. Only the land business

of the company will be carried on at Eau Claire.

K. Jacobson & Co., manufacturers of wood
novelties at Racine, are installing a new engine,

boiler and other equipment.
The present winter will be a record breaker

tor loggers all over northern Wisconsin and upper
Michigan, according to the statements of well-

known lumbermen. Not only will there be more
timber cut for the mills, but more pulpwood,
bolts of all kinds and cedar products will be

turned out. Woodsmen's w'ages are higher this

year than ever before.

The saw mills at Bayfield have closed down
for the season. The plants of the Red Cliff

Lumber Company, the Bayfield Mill Company
:ind the Wachsmuth Lumber Company cut the

large total of 55,748,479 feet of lumber.

The Wisconsin Handle Company has been or-

ganized at Sturgeon Kay to manufacture handles

of all sorts. The Pankratz saw mill has been

remodeled and will be used.

With a loss of more than !^650,000 the entire

plant of six buildings owned by the Racine
Manufacturing Company, well-known manufac-
turers of automobile bodies and piano stools,

was destroyed by fire recently. An insurance

of only ,$250,000 was carried. Announcement
has been made that the plant will be rebuilt at

once and that the manufacture of automobiles

may be added. The company, which was
swamped with orders at the time of the con-

flagration, will carry on its manufacture in other

nearby plants at Racine until its new establish-

ment can be completed.

It is reported that the American Seating

Company will make extensive improvements at

its Racine Junction plant during the coming
year. A new factory structure and new offices

are planned.

The Thompson saw mill at Washburn, owned
by the J. S. Stearns Lumber Company of Odanah,
has been closed after a busy season.

The Berlin Machine Works of Beloit have an-

nounced that they will build a new $500,000
plant nest year, to be devoted to the manufacture
of sawmill machinery. The plant will consist

of factory, foundry, tool and pattern shops.

Timber land to the value of $132,000 has just

been sold by the Joseph Dessert Lumber Company
to the Jlosinee Log, Land & Timber Company.
The land is located in the towns of Mosinee
and Emmett.
The saw mill of the Heineman Lumber Com-

pany at Heineman has been placed in operation

after a .year's idleness. The plant has been

remodeled.

The new planing mill of the Central I^umber

Company at Fifield is fast nearing completion.

Five planing machines and extensive equipment
in other lines will be installed.

then start the mill on hardwood timber and run
through the winter.

W. D. Young & Co. will run their sawmill
day and night during the winter. The flooring

trade is active and the firm crowded to meet
its trade, which is steadily expanding. Prices
of flooring are expected to advance, as the price

of the rough maple is considerably higher. The
firm gets a train load of logs from the North
every day.

Surveys have been made of the site of the
old Kern Manufacturing Company's mill at Bay
City for the new wood alcohol, charcoal iron
plant to be started about the first of March.
The usual stock of logs will be put in in the

northern lumbering districts of the state. Many
of the interior mills along rairoad lines are
operated the year through and logging is con-
ducted on a heavier scale during the winter.

The Lobdell-Churchill Company at Onaway, and
all of the concerns in which Sailing, Hanson &
Michelson are interested, at Grayling, Lewiston
and .Tohaunesburg, run through the winter, and
these concerns have camps actively at work
cutting and skidding logs for the supply of these
plants. Sleighing is reported good, now that the
temperature is low and several inches of snow
have fallen.

E. Foster will cut 250,000 feet of hardwood
lumber with a portable sawmill at Spaulding. on
Flint river.

riuring the last season something over a

million feet of hardwood logs were rafted out of

Cass and Flint rivers. These were great lumber
producers in their day, but during the last

twenty years they have contributed to the Sagi-

naw river mills but a few hundred thousand feet

each year.

Fred Robinson of Bay City has put up a mill

in Presque Isle county, near Onaway, which will

be employed during the winter cutting lumber
for the Churchill Lumber Company of Alpena.

The Kneeland-Bigelow and the Kneeland, Buell

& Bigelow sawmills at Bay City have cut about
40,000,000 feet of lumber the current year. These
companies have very little dry lumber in the

mill yards at present.

The Dayton Last Block Works at Gaylord.

which utilizes about 3,000.000 feet of hardwood
logs yearly, has started operations for the winter.

The Jackson, Wylie & Co. hoop plant at Gay-
lord has also started operations for the winter.

The Mershon-Bacon Company, manufacturer of

hardwood box stuff, is building a new box fac-

tory, which will be equipped with modern ma-
chinery throughout. The plant is 100x150 feet

and is distinct from the planing mill, the latter

and the box plant having heretofore been under
one roof.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company has taken an

order to saw 25.000 hardwood ties for the New
York Central Lines. Those roads are taking

150,000 hardwood ties from along the Mackinaw
division of the Michigan Central and Bay City

for 1910. These ties are to be creosoted before

being laid on the tracks. They are manufac-
tured from beech, birch and maple timber.

CADILLAC

SAOINAW VALLEY

The Island Mill Lumber Company at Alpena

is installing a battery of three boilers and will

The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation is planning for a midwinter meeting to

be held at the Ponchartrain hotel, Detroit, not

later than January 20. 1910. Secretary Knox
is urging the members of this association to

report their stocks immediately after January 1,

in order to make an early meeting possible.

D. H. Day of Glen Haven not only believes

in reforestation but is actually practicing it. He
has 1.400 acres of land between Glen Lake and
Lake Michigan on which is a considerable growth
of sugar maple, beech, red oak, black cherry,

white ash, aspen and paper birch, also some
white and norway pine and hemlock. This is

an exceptional variety of hardwoods to grow
within so small a compass, but many of these
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trees are eight to eleven inches in diameter.

This new forest has been laid out under the

direction of a government forester and it will

not be many years before Mr. Day will reap

some of the benefits of his laudable enterprise.

He will not, however. lumber this new tract

under the old wasteful methods, but will con-

stantly make selections of the most mature
timber, protecting the smaller growth from in-

jury, so it may continue a source of income for

himself and his posterity.

The Michigan Railway Commission will make
an eflfort to test the right of the Interstate

Commerce Commission to make demurrage rates

for the various states. The Interstate Commerce
Commission in Xovember adopted uniform de-

murrage rules which eliminated all overtime
ever two da.vs in the unloading of cars, prac-

tically doing away with what is known as the

Michigan "average plan" agreement. In this

the railroad commission will be upheld by the

shippers of Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitchell and Charles T.

Mitchell have returned from a week's visit in

Chicago. While there they met Miss Marie
Mitchell, their daughter, who has been attending

school in Washington, D. C, and is now home
spending the holida.vs with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. G. von Platen of Petoskey were
the guests of Mr. and Sirs. F. ,T. Cobbs a few
days ago.

J. S. Weidman of Mt. Pleasant has returned

home after visiting relatives in this city.

F. A. Diggins of Murphy & Diggins and W. L.

Saunders of the Cummer-Diggins Company have
returned from a several days' trip to Chicago
and other points.

GRAND RAPIDS

The Lumbermen's Club of Grand Rapids held

its monthly meeting Tuesday evening, December
21, at Bauman's new banquet rooms, the busi-

ness session being preceded by an excellent din-

ner. There were twenty-four members present

and an enjoyable evening was spent. L. L. Skill-

man of the Skillman Lumber Company, former
president of the club, presided in the absence

of President F. I. Nichols. The club adopted
the report of the railroad and transportation

committee recommending that the State Railway
Commission be commended for its attitude on
the car demurrage question, and the commission
will be notified to this effect through the secre-

tary of the club, Fred Dregge of the Dregge-
Grover Lumber Company.
The chief matter of business was the adop-

tion of a new constitution and by-laws. H. J.

Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company, as
chairman of the by-laws committee, read the

new articles, which, after being discussed, were
adopted unanimously. Under the new rules the
membership is to be widely extended, being

made up of three classes, as follows : Active,

those in the lumber business in Grand Rapids,
wholesalers, jobbers or manufacturers ; associate,

those in any affiliated industry, also any lum-
bermen, manufacturers or jobbers living out-

side of Grand Rapids. Then another class is

provided for, made up of men whom the Execu-
tive Board recommends be made honorary mem-
bers for life, without payment of dues, simply
as a mark of esteem.

The date of annual meeting is changed from
the last Tuesday of January to the last Tuesday
of May, !ind the old officers will hold over until

next May. A change is also made In the

method of electing officers. Heretofore the
chairman has appointed a nominating committee
and this committee would name nine directors,

who in turn would select the officers. Under
the new by-laws the chairman will appoint two
nominating committees of three each, who are

to nominate an executive board, made up of a
president, first and second vice-presidents, sec-

retary and treasurer, and these five officers will

constitute the executive body in place of the old

board of directors.

The president was authorized to appoint an
arbitration committee to take up matters of

dispute arising between members and others.

P. E. Gilbert of the Major Lumber Company,
Memphis, was a guest of the club, and on intro-

duction by Mr. Dudley responded with an
excellent talk.

Ed C. Allen of Leroy, member of Gibbs, Hall

& Allen, was in the city December IS.

E. F. Miller of the Engel Lumber Company
has returned from a selling trip and reports

.good business conditions. The manufacturers

are feeling fine and have not curtailed orders

as much as usual during the holiday season.

Z. Clark Thwing, manager of the Grand Rap-

ids Veneer Works, is expected to return the
first of the year from an extended business trip

through the South, where he has been busy
installing dry kilns.

The Rice Veneer & Lumber Company is busy
with the work of removal to its new location in

the Vinkemulder building at Market street and
the railroad crossing. Trade conditions are
excellent with this company.

The Boyne City Lumber Company, in which
several Grand Rapids men are interested as
stockholders arid officers, has declared an annual
dividend of 15 per cent. Claude Hamilton of

this city has been elected a member of the board
of directors to succeed Edward Fitzgerald,

resigned.

Hardwood Market.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD ETCInsive IIa,Tket Beporters.)

CHICAGO

The Chicago hardwood market situation is ex-

cellent. At this time of year it is expected that

trade will fall off ; on the contrary, the yards

are all still busy and have every prospect of a

continued demand during the winter.

Out-of-town salesmen who are daily callers at

the Record offices report an excellent trade dur-

ing the last fortnight among local yards, rail-

roads, corporations and wholesale consumers.

Several sales of a million feet or more of hard-

woods have been made during the past few days

in this market.

Stocks on the local yards arc in fair balance,

but the interior finish and furniture people have

not yi-'t accumulated any large holdings. With

the immense trade in sight for the furniture

manufacturers and interior trim makers, it looks

as though there will be about all the business

for the months to come that can be conveniently

handled.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York shows a

good tone all along the line, considering the

fact that this is the inventory season. While

hardwoods have been strong for the most part,

particularly high-grade lumber, the strength of

the market has for a greater portion of the

year been due largely to the scarcity of good-

grade lumber, and low-grade stock has not been

as buoyant as was wished for. However, the

marked Improvement during the past sixty days

has been of a much more substantial character

in that buying has been more free and general,

both as regards good-grade and low-grade lum-

ber. This is giving a better tone to the market

all along the line and it is believed that while

the winter season will not permit much con-

tinued improvement, yet the better conditions

in all directions indicate a most promising spring

trade. The market is unquestionably broaden-

ing, which is giving prices a stronger hold and

the general situation is encouraging.

The salient feature of the market continues

to be the scarcity and high price of good-grade,

well manufactured lumber, and with very little

indication of any material change in this direc-

tion for some time to come. The low-grade

market, as stated, is broadening and if no more

low-grade stock is produced than there was last

year, the opportunities for improved prices and

demand between now and spring are very bright.

The call at this time runs largely to plain and

quartered oak, ash and chestnut, and also pop-

lar. Birch and maple are in fair supply and

prices are a little stiff. An improvement has

been noted in the export demand. The hard-

wood flooring market is one of the most prom-

ising branches of the trade for next year.

BUFFALO

The lumber trade is in a good condition and
is doing well all along the line. Some dealers,

however, with no mills l)ehind them and a yard

to carry, say they are not getting as good a

margin from the mills as they think they are

entitled to. Cypress has been selling pretty

well of late, considering the time of year. There
arc more reports of large orders from consumers

in all branches, and even dealers with well as-

sorted stocks are turning them down, for they

believe it is wise to hold on to good lumber.

It will be worth more in three months than it

is now.
Quartered oak and sap birch are scarce and

plain oak is very strong. The demand for ash

and elm is unsteady. The maple market has

improved considerably. All the flooring mills

report better prices and a brighter outlook. The

demand is holding good right along. Of course

there is no letting up on poplar. Less complaint

is heard about the lower grade stock.

pirrsBVRQ

There is little new to say about hardwoods

here. All high-grade stock is scarce and in-

creasing in price. Low-grade hardwood has been

sold off freely the past month and stocks' are

being greatly reduced. Mills everywhere are

working full time, many double time. At the

country plants a little snow has helped mat-

ters the past few days. Roads have been fine,

though, all the fall and winter and for two

months shipments from these points have been

good. Mill owners are getting bullish on hard-

wood prices, for they see that by January 1

stocks of all grades will be pulled down to

normal or below.

Plain oak Is a very popular seller, with small

stocks on hand. Wide poplar is at a premium

owing to the demands of the automobile trade.

All good poplar lumber is more than holding its

own. .\sh has made advances in price recently.

Hickory continues to be very scarce. Spruce is

selling well at good prices. Some good sales

of hardwood timbers, especially of mining stocks,

have been made lately. Railroads are big buyers

this month. The manufacturing trade's demands

have increased. The call for vehicles, imple-

ments, furniture, chairs, carriages and wagons

is very hard to fill. December will show larger

shipments except for the customary holiday

week, and the average of prices will be consid-

rral)ly over that of September.

BOSTON

Firmness prevails iu the market for hardwoods,

with the tendency of prices toward a higher level.
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it anything. Dry lumber is not in large supply.

Those manufacturers who had large stocks dur-

ing the quiet months and who did not try to

force business at the low prices now are beinp;

approached in some cases by other manufacturers

for lumber to fill quick delivery orders. One
dealer in this market has had au opportunity to

sell about 3.000.000 feet of dry lumber to an-

other manufacturer, but has refused, as h3 wants

the stock for his own trade. Thick stock in good

shipping condition is in small supply. The piano

trade is moderately active, although in a few-

cases trade holds up well. One local manufac-

turer is running to full capacity in all depart-

ments, but he has not been a large buyer of

hardwoods for some time. General demand has

been rather quiet this month, although some
have placed orders for delivery after the turn of

the year. Manufacturers of house finish are all

fairly busy. Furniture manufacturers have had

a good fall business and anticipate good times

to come. Veneers have been in better demand,

and mahogany stock has attracted considerably

more attention. The outlook for mahogany is

toward a firmer and higher level. The offerings

are below normal, and advance in logs is an-

ticipated.

The market for Quartered oak is firm. .South-

ern stock is quoted at $85 to $88 and Indiana

oak at $88 to $90 for one-inch ones and twos.

Demand is moderate and offerings are reported

ns light. Plain oak is firm. Ash and maple

are in moderate call at present. Trading in

cherry has not been large of late. Walnut is in

a little more inquiry in some instances, and

prices are firmly maintained. Offerings of the

better grades are very small. Cypress is firm

and in fair request.

incentive to shipments. So far the foreign busi-

ness in oak planks has been far from active,

but the outlook is promising, while the other

divisions of the trade are greatly improved.

In the domestic market poplar still heads the

list with respect to activity, but all other woods

share in the advance, and there is every pros-

pect that 1910 will effect a complete restoration.

Baltimore wholesalers report a better demand
in the Middle West than in the East.

BALTIMORE

The year is drawing to a close with all the

hardwoods in good shape. Just now quiet pre-

vails and this state will continue until after the

holidays.

Hardwood men have ample reason to view the

expiring year with satisfaction. They have

made decided gains over 1908 and in some in-

stances even the figures for 1907 have been

exceeded, both as to value and volume. For
months progress was slow, but graduall.y the

forward movement became pronounced and for

the past few months the activity has been ad-

mitted even by the most conservative. Since

October a car shortage has interfered with ship-

ments. Some mills have been unable to get

cars for weeks and much delay has been experi-

enced. Nevertheless the exceptionally fine

weather has aided distrib\ition. Roads that in

other years were deep in mud remained in goo.l

condition for a month or sis weeks longer than

usual, and hauling was expedited to such an
extent that stocks wore fairly well cleaned up.

The growing domestic demand, which boosted

values, had the effect of curtailing shipments

abroad. A reduction of stocks followed, with

the result that an advance in prices has taken

place and at this time the foreign situation is

more promising than it has been at any previous

period of the current year. In anticipation of

the requirements of the foreign market exporters

have been placing liberal orders of late. The
situation, especially in wagon oak planks at Liv-

erpool, reached the stage of actual demoraliza-

tion and shippers added to their losses by reason

of the practice resorted to among buyers of

rejecting numerous planks as under grade, on

which they insisted upon heavy reductions. The
arbitrary procedure, whereby the buyers sought

to obtain No. 1 and No. 2 at the price of com-

mon, served to work a cure of the situation by

leason of its drastic character. Exporters were

compelled to stop making shipments and the

process of recovery was further assisted by the

action of brokers refusing to make the liberal

advances on forwardings which had been a strong

CHARLOTTE

The close of the year finds conditions all that

lumbermen could expect. This time last year

many of the mills in the Carolinas were closed

down becausie prices were so low and demand

so weak that operations could be carried on

only at a loss. Today lumber mills are running

full time with full forces.

Orders are coming in freely and there is every

prospect that present activity will be continued

through the rest of the winter and spring.

Woods work is going along at a lively pace.

Prices on all grades of lumber have stiffened

materially during the past few months. This

has been reflected in manufactured products, and

the first of the year will witness an increase of

ten per cent on all grades of furniture manu-

factured in the Carolinas.

Lumbermen have all the business they can

handle, and both local and foreign demand are

active. Prospects for 1910 are very bright.

to strengthen. Manufacturers and shippers re-

port that the holiday season has had less effect

on the market than ever before, and that busi-

ness has bsen excellent right up to the present

time. Many of the larger concerns will keep

a part of their traveling force in the field

between Christmas and New Year.

Prices are strong under better demand and

more inquiries. Shippers unite in the statement

that orders are coming in very satisfactorily and

that the prospects for next year's business are

very bright. Concessions are now a thing of

the past, and In some grades where a marked

scarcity exists, premiums are the rule at this

time. Slight advances have been reported, espe-

cially in the higher grades, and the entire list is

higher than it has been for months. A number

of mills have withdrawn their stocks from the

market to wait until after the first of the year,

when higher prices are anticipated. This has

caused prices to advance in certain sections. The

lower grades are in fair demand and the move-

ment is quite uniform. The car situation has

improved, but lumbermen believe that the relief

is only temporary and that a more acute short-

age will be felt after the first of the year.

Plain and quartered oak continue strong, and

the supply appears to be limited. Prices are

strong. Chestnut is in good demand at steady

prices. .\sb is also strengthening. Poplar prices

are still high and the latest quotation on wide

sizes is $140 per thousand. Other sizes ari-

quoted at the usual figures. Other hardwoods

are strong.

NORFOLK

Lumbermen generally in this city are opti-

mistic in regard to tite business outlook. Prices

of higher grade lumber show an advance of $1

a thousand over thirty days ago. and stocks of

high-grade lumber are scarce. The low grades

still move rather slowly, and little improvement

is looked for in this direction until prices on

the upper grades advance still more.

One of the features of the market is the

strong demand for good poplar and red and

white plain oak. Firsts and seconds ash show

au advance of $1 a thousand. Basswood and

birch are in good demand with no change in

prices. Chestnut is in good call and No. 1

common has been slightly advanced. Prices on

cypress are unchanged, and the demand is

active. White and red quartered oak is in

good call with prices stationary. Plain oak is

active and shows an advance of $2 : common
is strong at unchanged values and there is some

improvement uoted in the market for low-grade

oak. although prices remain the same. Dry

stocks of good poplar are scarce, and the de-

mand is strong ; prices have advanced from $1

to $2 per thousand feet. Local lumbermen be-

lieve that prices will be higher after January 1.

CLEVELAND

Business among the hardwcnid dealers in Ibis

locality during the past month has been unusual-

ly brisk, though it is not anticipated that the

holiday trade will amount to much.

The low condition of stocks in many of the

local and suburban yards has provided a lot

of business during the past fall. Manufacturing

concerns are again in full swing and there is an

active demand for all kinds of merchantable

hardwoods. Oak seems to be in best demand,

the quartered stock being unusually firm. Pop-

lar is so scarce that it is selling at better prices

and promises to soar again next year as it did

in 1907.

COLUMBUS

CINCINNATI

The tendency of the bardwoi.d market in cen-

tral Ohio during the past fortnight has been

At the close of the year there is a satisfactory

feeling among the hardwood fraternity of the

Queen City over the year's business. At the

opening of 1909 a spirit of optimism was mani-

fest, and on all sides predictions were made

that the year would show a vast improvement

over 1908. While the business of the year has

been generally good, there were months that

were poor, especially during the summer. The

fall business was excellent. As compared with

December. 1908. this month showed up favor-

ably. Just now the general theme of interest

is the prospect for 1910. Indications are that

1910 will be a record year in hardwood. Reports

from consumers of hardwoods and the numerous

inquiries received lead to the conclusion that,

unless some unforeseen catastrophe should para-

lyze trade, the business of the coming year will

be phenomenal. The impression is general that

prices on hardwoods are too low, and there seems

to be an almost unanimous sentiment that ad-

vances will be made all along the line.

A review of the condition of the stocks in

this section shows that there is not sufficient

quarter-sawed oak in sight or available to meet

a heavy demand. Select figured stuff of quarter-

sawed white is scarce, with plain white oak in

not much more abundant supply. Red oak, in

both quarter-sawed and plain, is in fairly good

supply, with a steadily increasing demand.

Chestnut is in good supply in ordinary lengths,

but not in lengths of twelve feet and over, which

are in strong demand for the eastern building

trade. Sound wormy and lower grades are equal

to the demands of the market.

There are heavy stocks of low-grade lumber,

especially in poplar, with a good supply of oak,

basswood and buckeye. But there is a confident

feeling that the coming year will see every

stick of low-grade lumber disposed of and the

yards well cleaned up.

Ash is in good supply, especially for wagon

and carriage makers' stock, while furniture

grades are fully equal to the wants of the mar-

ket. Hickory is plentiful, the stocks having

steadily increased during the past two years.

There is a good supply of hickory stock for

spoki-. shaft and pole manufacturers and wheel
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An artistic volume
by Henry H.Gibson,
editor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

);ri old; 4(1 pau't--^. if] ci'l'M--^, oil iM'uvy India tint paper;
tells ail that's worth knowing about Oak Flooring, its

liyt^'itMiif (iualities and low cost; as well as the proper
linisbing and care of oak floors. *

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritati^-e text - book on this important subject. Of
special Interest to architects, builders, house-owners and
wouieii. Price 50 rents. A limited numlier have been
purchased by leading oak flooring manufacturers who
autliorize distribntinii FRIE ' until ^npply i-^ exhausted'.
Copy will be -eut on rfci-ipt of ID ivnt-; ni '2r stamps to
rover co^t of p:i.-kln_' atid ninilinL.'. Address -juick:

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD, 3SS Dearborn St., Cbicago.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Every Hacbloe Tharoufhly Overhaukd aai Trsted Before Iravlog Our Shops

1 yu-in. :i-Drum Invincible Sauder
1 :iO-in. Sinple Drum Berlin Sander Complete stock

1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Structural
1 44-ln. McDonough Band Resaw Steel and Iron.
4 ltxl6 Baldwin 36 in. liauge Locomotives Shafting, Belt-
€0 miles relaying rails ing and Pulleys
.5000 Boilers, Engines and other Machines

Send for list, a'so our new oOO-Poge Catalog No. 940

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets, - CHICAGO

Greenbrier Lumber Company
WE WANT TO MOVE—

150,000 feel 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feel 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnul

100,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Cheslnul

Send us your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
For other Wanted and For Sale

Matter See Pa^e 61

WANTED—FOSITION.
As Buyer anrl Inspector of H;irilwoods. Have

bad twelve years" experieDce. (.'an give best of
references. Address

"Box 65," care Hardwood Record.

HABDWOOB LOGS—FINEST QUALITY.
Kock elm—20' to 40', 16" and up diameter.
iJray elm— 20' to 40'. 16" and up diameter.
White ash— 12' and up, 14" and up diameter.
Hickory— 12' and up, 14" and up diameter.
Delivered at port F. O. B. or C. I. F. London

or Liverpool. Full particulars
HOPTONS.

George St., Euston Sq.. London, England.

MADDOX TABLE CO., JAMESTOWN,
N. Y.,

Wishes to contract with a Band .Mill which
cuts about two million feet a year of the follow-
ing ; Birch, Maple, Oak, Chestnut, Basswood,
Butternut, Beech, Cherry and Elm. Will move
stock within eight months.

L. L. AMIDON,
Lumber Buyer.

BASSWOOD AND BIRCH WANTED.
6 4 Basswoijd and Ilinii 2n" long. 60 per

cent 6" and up wide, clear one face.
SANITARY SPECIALTIES CO.,

1836 E. Clearfield St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF FEED RIP SAWS.
Bolting saws, quick acting saw gauges and spe-

cial machinerv. I'rices right. Write for par-
ticulars. 1'. O. BOX 345, Muncie, Ind.

BAND MILL FOR SALE.
In Mississippi Delta : situated on floating

stream and two railroads with nearby hardwood
timber supply for twenty years. Complete mill
outfit with wagons, mules, etc., also furnished
hotel, commissary, stocked with merchandise,
etc.. all ready for business. Price $15,000.
Terms ; One-third cash and balance on time or
will take lumber. Reasons for selling, have
other interests requiring time and capital.

Address "BOX 66," care Hardwood Record.

makers. Red gum is in good supply and is

steadily increasing in demand, as is evidenced

bj- the number of dealers who now have red

gum on their stock lists. There is noticeable a

steadily increasing number of small orders from

consuming manufacturers—which indicates that

more manufacturers are experimenting with a

view to replacing other and higher priced hard-

woods with gum. The stocks of walnut and

iherry for export are greater than for several

.vears. owing to the weak condition of the export

demand in the past two years.

TOLEDO

The local hardwood market continue.s to show

considerable life. The demand from builders has

dropped off somewhat owing to inclement

weather, but the loss in this line has been

about counterbalanced by an increased factory

demand. All kinds of box materials are firm.

There has been an especially nice demand for

basswood, with but a limited supply in sight

and prices firm. Oak, both quarter and plain

sawed, is still a ready seller. Oak and maple

flooring are still finding an anxious market.

Furniture factories are consuming their u.sual

quota of hardwoods, including a fair voliune of

chestnut, which is holding strong at the old

prices. Poplar is settling down to a regular

basis, except the greater widths of clear stuft'

suitable for automobile bodies, which is com-

manding almost fabulous prices. Announcement

is made here of a material advance in all grades

of cypress on January 1. Local hardwood stocks

are well filled, but dealers are buying consider-

able stuff yet and show no fear of the future.

.\sh. hickory, birch, and even elm, are all finding

ready sale in this market.

MEMPHIS

Hardwood conditions continue to improve ana

the feeling of confidence among the trade is

getting stronger. There are an increasing num-
ber of buyers in the market and more interest

is being shown in low-grade stock. High-grade

lumber has been in demand for quite a long

while, but there has been more call for it re-

cently and buyers who come to this market com-

plain that they have dilHculty in finding what

they want. Manufacturers and wholesalers also

testify to the fact that their stocks are badly

broken. It was pointed out some time a.go in

tlie Hardwood Record that there was a good

dimand for hardwood lumber for forward ship-

ment, but that sellers here were opposed to

business of this character because they did not

know whether they would be able to secure the

necessar.v stock when the contracts matured.

It would seem that they were quite wise in

the course, there being already a most pro-

nounced shortage of certain classes of high-grade

stock.

There has been a further increase in the pro-

duction of hardwood lumber in the Memphis
territory during the past fortnight. Some of

the mills in Arkansas which had been closed

down for some time on account of lack of ade-

quate water supply have resumed and there is

no reason wh.v the others should not do so at

an early date. In addition to the heavy rain-

fall in Mississippi, Arkansas and Tennessee there

has been considerable fall of snow in Arkansas.

Tennessee and northern Mississippi and the

stage of the water in most of the courses is

satisfactory for bringing out timber. In the

meantime the railroads are going right along

handling timber and the mills here are well

supplied with raw material. In fact, there is

no indication of any decided shortage in the

supply of timber for Memphis mills any tirai'

soon.

General business conditions could scarcely be

better. Bank clearings in Jleniphis continue of

record proportions. The railroads report that

tliey are handling a constantly increasing vol-

ume of traffic and only recently the Southern
Railway found it necessary to add 1,000 new
box cars to its equipment. Another southern

road has placed an order for 500 box cars and
one of the big car manufacturing plants at

.\nniston, Ala., which has been closed down for

some months, has resumed operations with a

force of 1.500 men. Traflic oflicials of the roads

passing through Memphis say that they are hav-

ing about all the business they are able to

handle and that all lints are furnishing their

full quota, with the exception of cotton. The
steel and iron industry is in excellent condition

and there is not a meml>er of the hardwood trade

iiere who does not admit that the present sit-

uation is better than for more than two years.

All the woodworking enterprises of Memphis,

with one or two exceptions, are working full

time.

So far as the building trade is concerned, it

is already evident that the total amount in-

volved in building operations this year will ex-

ceed last year by practically $1,000,000. The
gain up to the end of November was $900,000.

A well-known trade papfr here has compiled a

statement of the amount that will probably

be expended in new buildings next year on the

basis of projects already under way. This

authority gives the figures at $16,000,000. It

also allows $4,000,000 for residences and $1,000,-

000 for other buildings.

- NASHVILLE

Christmas generally brings somewhat dull

times to the Nashville lumbermen, the buyers

as a rule holding off until after the first of

the year. This has not be?n the case this sea-

son, however, and from general reports the

trade has held up remarkably well. Prices re-

main about the same. No appreciable let-up has

been noted in the wholesale trade. It is be-

lieved that many of the wholesalers, fearing in-

creased prices the first of the year, have kept

in the market and are buying right on up to

the close of the old year. 'I'he work of taking

stock begins the first of the new year, however,

and this will undoubtedly, for a little while at

least, cause a lull. Renewed activity is expected

immediately after invoicing is finished.

A special feature of the hardwood market the

past few days is the unusual demand for wide

poplar, this being a leader in both first and

second grades. Good plain and quartered oak

has been right up with poplar and chestnut in

point of demand. Beech, elm and gum are slow.

A fair demand is noted for ash and maple. The

cypress market is quoted as strong.

CHATTANOOGA

Hardwood is rather quiet of late. This is due

partly to the close of the .year and partly on

account of bad weather. Indications are for a

good trade immediately after the beginning of

the new year. Prices are looking up and the

demand is good.

BRISTOL

The general feeling among lumbermen here

is that the new year will be a most prolific one

for the hardwood industry and that the im-

provement that was so marked during October

and November will continue. Tliere is plenty

of optimism and good cheer on every hand. The

lumbermen say that, considering the holiday sea-

son, December will not make a bad showing

by any means, though orders have not come in

as fast as might have lieen expected. Prices

are high and firm and there is the best of feeling

as to the trade outlook on every hand.
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LOUISVILLE

Though the closing or the year, involving

stock-taking and a consequent inclination to put

off purcliases ot lumber, has somewhat slackened

the demand, the general hardwood situation is

good. The increased demand for low grades

during the past few weeks has been the most

encouraging development, indicating that the

large accumulations of the past two years will

be used up rapidly. Reports from all over this

section indicate that building projects are more

numerous and important than since the panic,

and that the consumption of lumber in construc-

tion work will set a new record in 1910. Pro-

posed construction by the railroads is another

favorable sign. Oak, both quartered and plain,

poplar, chestnut and gum are in good demand

at firm prices. With the opening ot the new

year It is believed that lumber prices will begin

a climb for a new level.

he in better demand from the hardwood floor

manufacturers, who are now preparing for the

spring trade. High-grade birch is wanted. Bass-

wood is holding its own.

ASHLAND

Manufacturers here are more tlian pleased

with present market conditions. In spite of

the nearness of the holiday season, no slump

has been noted in business.

Poplar is very strong, with prices on all

grades advancing. There is a great scarcity of

high-grade stock, grades used for bevel siding

and moulding. Retail yards and planing mills

report a noted increase in Iiusiness the past

thirty days. Both plain and quartered oak is

in active call, with prices advancing. There is

also a greater demand for low-grade hardwood,

some manufacturers having sold their entire lot

of dry stock. Car stock men are buying more

freely and large orders are being placed at

advanced prices.

ST. LOUIS

The hardwood trade is quite well sustained

iu spite of the cold weather and accompanying

snow and sleet. The current demand is for the

most salable hardwoods and is best for first and

second grades in nearly all the woods. The

lower grades; however, are coming to the front

in the demand and a more active movement is

noticeable than there had been for a long time.

This activity will not last long, is the opinion

of the best informed hardwood dealers and they

look for a sudden let up at almost any time.

The reason for this is because the inventory

period is at hand, as well as the usual holiday

quietness. The season is considered about ended.

The cypress situation is encouraging. Orders,

however, are small and buying is for immediate

use. The outlook for next year is most

encouraging.

MILWAUKEE

The demand for hardwoods is holding up much
better than dealers and manufacturers had an-

ticipated it would during the holiday season.

Business is not as heavy as It has been, but no

decided falling off in sales is noted. Indica-

tions are that most of the manufacturing con-

cerns are beginning to replenish their stocks even

at this early date. The furniture people are

Imying more freely and this has done much to

improve general business. The sash and door

factories, while not placing the orders that they

did during the heavy building season, are book-

ing plenty of business ahead. Dealers and manu-

facturers are just waking up to the fact that

dry stocks, especially in the upper grades, are

not as large as they might be. Lower grade

stuff is still rather easy, with the box factories

buying lightly in this line. Poplar is in excellent

demand and in some instances prices have gone

higher. Oak is still wanted, and maple seems to

MINNEAPOLIS

Inactivity is the ruling characteristic ot the

northwestern hardwood lumber market this week.

Buying for country yard delivery is practically

at a standstill, partly because of the switchmen's

strike, which has tied up traffic to a great ex-

tent, and partly due to the fact that the holiday

season is naturally quiet. In the larger cities,

however, the demand for hardwood lumber for

finish is still drawing considerable supplies. The

sash and door factories are busy. and. as build-

ing goes on steadily, this source of trade will

continue profitable during the winter months.

Most of the hardwood mills of Wisconsin and

Jliunesota are either already at work or are

preparing to commence sawing soon after the

first of the year. Conditions for logging in the

northern woods have been fairly favorable, and

now there is plenty of snow for hauling pur-

poses. As mills have greatly reduced their stocks

during the past few months, there will be an

unusual effort to get in a large supply of logs.

Stocks in the hands of wholesalers are very

low. Everything points to a good volume of

trade soon after the beginning of the new year,

and prices will undoubtedly be better. High-

grade stock has been steadily improving in value,

and the lower grades have also moved up some.

Oak is especially strong, and both basswood and

birch have improved of late.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Usually business at this season assumes a holi-

day character and the lumber industry eases up

lor a few days, but reports from dealers and

manufacturers are that there is no apparent

cessation in the movement. Orders are coming

right along, and prices are advancing. On some

grades of lumber there has been an advance of

$2 to $3 a thousand feet, while the trade is

calling for more dry lumber than is available.

Kecent sales of maple, No. 1, common and

better, have been made at $20. an advance of

$2 and $3 compared with last spring's quota-

tions. Thick maple has advanced correspond-

ingly and is active, with dry lumber reported

scarce. Beech No. 2, common and better, is

firmly held at $15 to $17, while birch is strong

at $22 lo $26, Basswood has been active and

strong all the fall. There is hardly basswood

enough to meet the trade requirements, and it is

selling quickly at $27 to $30. There is very

little white ash available now in northern Michi

gan, and black ash is not so abundant as it was

a few years ago. The market is firm for both

at $30 to $31. The movement in elm has been

sluggish. It is quoted at $23 to $26. Some

red oak comes to this market. It is firm at $3ri

to $38. Beech, birch and maple culls are moving

freely at $9.50 to $10. The trade goes into the

winter in prime condition, with light stocks of

dry lumber available, and an active and harden-

ing market.

CADILLAC

WRITE US FOR

10-4 and 12-4 BIRCH

12-4 SOFT ELM
Edward Clark & Son, Toronto, Ont.

r

The outlook for hardwood lumber in general

and also hemlock is exceedingly bright, and

many inquiries are being received by the manu-

facturers for various kinds of stocks.

There never was a brighter outlook for maple

lumber than at the present time. The maple

flooring industry is enjoying as great a demand

as it has ever known, and the manufacturers of

this stock are short of this commodity, as well

as short of the rough lumber from which it Is

manufactured.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

A GIFT
TO HARDWOOD RECORD

SUBSCRIBERS

Lightest, smallest, most accurate gaiige

ever produced. Made ot best quality-

steel, heavily nickeled.

Can be conveniently carried either in

the hand or pocket of the Inspector.

As it weighs less than a half ounce it

makes an attractive watch fob.

PKICE 50 CENTS

One of these gauges given with every

New Subscriber to Hardwood Record,

when accompanied by remittance of

$2.00. Old subscribers can secure one

by remitting 32.00, thus extendmg
their subscription one year.
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m jidVertisers' Directory L

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co

Habcock Lumber Company
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company
Briggs & Cooper. Ltd.

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co

Cadillac Handle Co. .......••.• ••

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . .

.

Clark, Edw. & Son..........

Coale, Thomas E. Lumber Co
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc

Coles. John VV • • • 7,-

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co

CooL W. A. <S Son -.

Cooper & Maison Lumber Comany..
Corvell, U.S.. Lumber Co
Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. W. B., & Co
Crosby. C. P...
Curll. Daniel B....
Cummer-Diggins Co

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co. .

.

Dulweber, John & Co
Dwight Lumber Company

Elias, G.&Bro
Ely Brothers
Engel Lumber Company....
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Fenwick Lumber Company ......
. .• •

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.

Forbes-Everts Lumber Company....
Forman Company. Thomas

Gillespie. John, Lumber Co
Goldie. J.S •

Goodwin Lumber Co
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hamilton Lumber Co. ..••• ••

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard. Horace G. <fe Co,.....-

Hendrickson, F, S,. Lumber Co
Higbie, R, W,, Company
Holyoke, Chas,
Houston, J, S. &Co
Hulbert. H. A
Indiana Quartered Oak Co
Ingram Lumber Company

Johnson. Edwin D

Kellogg T. D. Lumber & Mfg. Co. .

.

Klise. A. B.. Lumber Company.. ...

.

Kneeland-Bigelow Company. Ihe...

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E
Lombard & Rittenhouse.... .....•.

Lumber Shippers btorage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley & Wertz........... ••
Manistee Planing Mill Companj ..

McCausey. J. W. ACo...
Mcllvain, J, Gibson, & Co
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company,.
McParlandA Konzen Lbr. Co ......

Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co...

Millei , Anthony
Mitchell Bros, Company
Mowbray & Robinson
Murphy & Diggins

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. .

.

Palmer & Parker Co
Pascoia Lumber Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company
Parry, Chas, K, & Co
Powell Lumber Co

Quigley Lumber Co

Reed, William A
Rhodes, Ezra
Rib Lake Lumber Co
Righter Lumber Company
Ross, VVarren, Lumber Company,,,

Sailing-Hanson Company
Sands, Louis, Salt & Lumber Co.. .

.

Sawyer-Goodman Company
Scatcherd & Son
Schmechel. Paul
bchofield Bros
SkiHman Lumber Company
Smith, FredD
Somo River Lumber ComDan,v
Spalding, J, A
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co . .

.

Stephenson, I„ Company, The
Stewart, L N, & Bro '
Stimson. J. V
SulUvan. T., & Co

Tegge Lumber Co •

Thompson, Thayer & McCowen....
Thornton, E, A, Lumber Co
Tindle & Jackson

Tomb Lumber Co •—— • •

VanKuelenA Wilkinson LumberCo.
^1 Vetter, Frank W
79 Vinke, J, & J

S2 Webster Lumber Company
Weston, W, M,, Company

'i^ Wigein,H,D
!*3 White Lake Lumber Co
3 WiHson Bros, Lumber Company
1 Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co

58 Wistar, Underbill & Co,..

8 Wolf-Lockwood LumberCo
3 Yeager, Orson E
8 Young, W. D, & Co
'8 Y'oung & Cutsinger
81

^1 POPLAR.

lo Anderson-Tully Company...;
is Asher Lumber Company
-, Atlantic Lumber Company
'J Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co
5 Cypress LumberCo

Davidson. Hicks & G reene Co
'6 Farrin. M. B. Lumber Company
15 Galloway-Pease Company
5 Graham Lumber Co
83 Kentucky Lumber Company
9 Ohio River Lumber Co

77 Radina, L, W, & Co.. ,, . ,

79 Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company
o Swann-Day Lumber Company

la Vansant, Kitchen & Co
' Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company

5
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company ....

78 SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

74 Alcock. John L,, & Co
4 Anderson-Tully Company
4 Asher Lumber Company
5 Atlantic Lumber Company
8 Banning, Leland G

78 Barrett-Mitchell Lumber I o

9 Bayou Land & Lumber Company
9 Bennett, Alf, Lbr, Co

73 Bennett <4 Witte
81 Berthold & Jennings
Q Bluestone Land & Lumber Co

^\ Boyd. C, C, & Co, , . ,.^

,: Brenner, Ferd., Lbr. Co _.

'8 Brown W, P,, & Sons, Lumber Co,. ..

71 Buffalo Hardwood LumberCo
'' Cardwell Mill & Lumber Co
2 Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co

79 Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co
9 Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co

77 Clark, Edw, & Son
Clearfield LumberCo,, Inc

78 Climax Lumber Company, Ltd

75 Coale, Thomas E,. LumberCo
ft9 Coles, John W
?fi Columbia Hardwood LumberCo

Cool, W, A,,&Son
2 Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co

09 Crandall & Brown
7u Crane, C. & Company ,,

70 Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co
i? Curll, Daniel B
3 Cypress Lumber Co

13 Darling, Chas,, & Co
3 Darling, J, W,, LumberCo,^

-s Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co
Davis. A, C, Lumber Company

** Davis, Edward L., LumberCo
83 Dempsey, W , W
82 Drake-Conger Lumber Co
9 Duhlnieier Brothers

81 Dulweber, John & Co
"' Elias, G,,<S; Bro .

8 Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
82 Farrin-Korn Lumber Co
'1 Farrin, M, B,, LumberCo
8 Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.

60 Francke Lumber Company
-R Freiberg Lumber Company

76 Galloway-Pease Company.
71 Garetson-Greason Lumber Co
83 Gilchrist-Fordney Company
78 Gillespie, John, Lbr, Co
9 Graham Lumber Co

77 Greenbrier Luniher Company
78 Green River LumberCo
77 Gustorf, Fred'k, & Co
8 Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co

83 Hardwood Lumber Company
18 Hayden A- Westcott Lumber Co
83 Hazard. Hoi ace G, & Co

. 82 Hendrickson, F, S,, Lbr, Co
, 83 Himmelberger-Harrison LumberCo

Hoshall & McDonald Bros ,

jj.) Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co

78 Hulbert, H, A
'. 4 Indiana Quartered Oak Company...

8 Johnson. Edwin D.

'' K. & P. Lumber Company
83 Kentucky Lumber Co
'8 Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
9 Kipp. B. A,. & Co
1 Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
9 Lesh & Matthews LumberCo

"8 Licking River LumberCo
'9 Litchfield, WilUam E
18 Littleford, Geo
8 Little River Lumber Co

7' Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co
S3 Louisville Point LumberCo
2 Love. Boyd &, Co ^-j-- ,••,; ••/,•"

82 Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion..............

4 Maley, Thompson & Moffett

13 Maley & Wertz
1 Massengale Lumber Co..

70 Mcllvain, J, Gibson, & Co
74 McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co, . .

.

1 McLean, H igh. Lumber Company...
15 McParland & Konzen Lumber Co
12 Memphis Saw Mill Co
15 Mengel, C-C„& Bro,. Co,, . , ,.

15 Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co
81 Midland Lumber Company
12 Miller, Anthony
16 Mowbray & Robinson
12 New River Lumber Company
81 Norman. E, B,, <i Co
10 Norman Lumber Company
*^ Ohio River LumberCo

Ohio River Saw Mill Co
O'Neil Lumber Co

9 Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company,

.

4 Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co
13 Parkersburg Mill Company
1 Parry. Chas, K. ct Co

12 Pascola LumberCo..— .. ... .•

82 Peart. Nields & McCormick Co
15 Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co

80 Perry, W, H,, LumberCo
12 Powell Lumber Company
80 Pratt-Worthington i^o.^....

58 G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Co
12 Radina Lumber Company
14 Ransom, J. B,, <t Co
" Reed, William A
S3 Rhodes. Ezra

80 Richey. Halsted it Quick
18 Riemeier Lumber Company
\ Ritter, W, M,, Lumber Company .. ..

Russe & Burgess, Inc

58 Salt Lick Lumber Company
5 Scatcherd & Son

74 Schmechel, Paul
8 Schotield Bros
8 Shawnee Lumber Company

78 Smith, Fred D
81 Spalding, J. A •.

82 Standard Hardwood LumberCo
78 Stames & Strickland
14 Stephenson-Sayre LumberCo
70 Stewart. I. N., & Bio
8 Stimson, J, V

74 St, James Cedar Co
78 Stone, T, B,, Lumber Company
14 Sullivan, T„ & Co
1 Sun Lumber Co

81 Swann-Day Lumber Company
7 Thistlethwaite LumberCo

75 Thornton, E, A. Lumber Co
80 Three States Lumber Company
13 Tomb Lumber Co
'^ Van Keulen& Wilkinson Lumber Co,

83 Vetter. Frank W
79 Vinke. J. & J

14 Waldstein LumberCo
15 West. A. C Lumber Co
79 Weston. W. M.. Company
16 W'hisler& Scearcy Company
13 White Lake Lumber Co
12 Wiggin,H,D: ..•.-

SO Williams & Voris Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company

78 Wistar. Underbill & Co
15 Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company

Nartzik, J, J '3

National Veneer Company 72

National Veneer & LumberCo
J3

Ohio Veneer Compant 14

Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 73

Rice Veneer it Lumber Company.... 72

Walker Veneer & Panel Co 78
'" Willey. C. L 1

1^ Wisconsin Veneer Company n

MAHOGANY, ETC.
7= Duhlnieier Brothers 13

7 Freiberg Lumber Company 13

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
,1, Luehrmann, Chas, F., Hdwd. Lbr, Co, 18
*° Malev. Thompson <4 Moffett 15

70 Mengel.C, C, & Bro,, Co 7

Otis Manufacturing Company /4

'8 Palmer & Parker Co 9

1^ Rice Veneer & Lumber Company ... 72

82 Thompson, Lewis & Co 16

„ Vrooman, .S, B, it Co 8

2 Willey,C,L 1

83
78

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

7 Carrier Lumber it Mfg. Co
Cobbs it Mitchell, Inc..

71

18
3

.1 Cummer-Diggins Co.
15 Dennis Bros. Salt it LumberCo 76

i5 Dwight Lumber Company 5

Eastman, S, L,. Flooring Co "7

11 Forman, Thos,, Company 5
7 Kerry it Hanson Flooring Co 76

7 Licking River Lumber Company 18

81 Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 75

7 Mitchell Bros, Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co _
5 Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 'J

7? Robbins LumberCo 71

71 Stephenson. I.. Company, The 18

q Wilce.T,, Company, The,,... j9

B? Wisconsin Land it Lumber Co 18

g Young, W, D„ & Co 2

"^ WOODWORKING MACHINERY
81 American Woodworking Mch. Co 6

74 Berlin Machine Works, The 17

78 Cadillac Machine Co 66

,0 Defiance Machine Works. The 0/

Dodge Manufacturing Company 67

o Fay. J. A., & Egan Co 68

82 General Electric Co
To Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
^r Hot,.iKatt <«.a£,A VVnrWs

67

13
Hanchett Swage Works. ..

Kidder, R, E. 65
10

65
65

%i Yeager, Orson E.

70 Young it Cutsinger..

4 VENEERS AND PANELS.
5 Ahnapee Veneer it Seating Co
8 Bacon. R. S.. Veneer Company

'8 Boyd. C. C. & Co
80 Davis, E, J ••

'1 Great Lakes Veneer Co
Holden, H, S,, Veneer Co

81 Houston, J, S, it Co
9 Louisville Veneer Mills

}s Linderman Machine Co., The,
i° Mershon, W, B„ & Co
''> Phoenix Manufacturing Co. ..

83 Saranac Machin»ry Co o"

'8 Sinker-Davis Company 68

8 Smith. H. B,. Machine Co
13 Stephenson Mfg, Co lO

'8 Veneer Machinery Company , 67

8 Westinghouse Electric it Mfg. Co,..

74 LOGGING MACHINERY.
81 Appleton Car Mover Co 77

83 Baldwin Locomotive Wks
82 Clyde Iron Works • 69

16 Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co W
15 Russel Wheel it Foundry Co 69

75 DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
^^ Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 67

'5 Grand Rapids Veneei Works 'J
78 Phila. Textile Mchy. Co '2

8 SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES
77 Atkins. E. C. it Co 61

83 Simonds Mfg, Co K
79 Willmarth & Morman Co >•

80 WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS,
''\ Hardinge Brothers, Inc 79

81 LUMBER INSURANCE,

'a Adirondack Fire Insurance Co...... '

7? Lumber Insurance Company of New
70 York ,

'

s Lumber Underwriters • !»

,c Pennsylvania Lumbermen s Mutual
Fire Insurance Co

83 Rankin, Harry it Co , ,
=>»

82 Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D..it Co 6

72 Spry. John C. '5

78 Schenck, C. A, A- Co 82

12 MISCELLANEOUS. 1

73 Chicago House Wrecking Co 57

73 Childs, S. D, liCo................ 5/

73 Lumbermen's Credit Association (»

73 Wriierpress Company »<>

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany :

N THI S .COUNTRY
-Correspondence Solicited

—
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-SECTION-
ADDITIONAL ITEMS ON PACE 57

Advertisements will be inserted In this
Bection at the following rates :

Ftrone Insertion 20 cents a line
For two insertions 36 cents a line
Per three Insertions 60 cents a line
For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one lla*.
Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION
With a responsible hardwood company in sales

department. Have had experience and will fur-
nish good references. Address

"BOX 50." care Hardwood RECono.

LIMBER FOR SALE

GtJM FOE SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden, N. C, mill, in good shipping con-
dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically tree from warping :

35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box

boards, red and sap 32.00
80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 29.00
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider Xo. 1 com., red.. 20.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red 10.00
200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00
96 .M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 1.5.00

200 .M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 oom.. sap. . ID. 00
24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds. tupelo. 32.00
90 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo... 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
200 M ft. 5/4 log ruu tupelo 17.00
150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap. log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the
rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk. Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore. Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati. 24c Jamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland, 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y, . . 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c
Harrlsburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Elmlra, N. Y 23c Columbus. 24c
Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

FOB SALE.

2,000,000 feet dry gum.
500,000 feet dry 1" white oak No. 2 and

No. 3 common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak commoa bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLUFF CITY LUMBER CO.,

Pine Bluff, Ark.

FOR SALE—QUARTER-SAWED WHITE
OAK.

07.000 ft. 1x10 to 14" Indiana quarter-sawn
White Oak. high grade ones and twos. National
rules of inspection ; band sawn and trimmed,
bone dr.v, and every piece showing a flashy figure
entire length.
AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.
A. B. GARROTT,

Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and 1V&" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar. Ists
and 2nds, panel and No. 1. Must be choice
stock. Give us your best price for prompt cash
and state time of delivery.
AMERICAN LPR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,00« ft. 28" aid up White Oak Ugs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12- and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 1235 S. Robey St., Chlcag*

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust BIdg.,
Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Fruit Package machinery equipment complete.

Further particulars furnished on application..
JOHN MOTCH. Kinmundy, 111..

FOR SALE.
Six-foot Fay & Egan band mill outfit, complete

with exception of boilers.
KENTUCKY LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE IN
GEORGIA.

09 million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or ".V
C. Pine."

10 million feet Cypress.
30 million feet Oak.
30 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third In

fee, balance 19 to 29 years' lease. All in con-
densed tract, favorably situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.
THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,

15 William St., New York, N. Y.
Care Robert R. Sizer & Co.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HARDWOOD STUMPAGE FOR SALE.
1,000,000 feet White Oak : 500,000 feet Red

Oak ; 200,000 feet Spruce, Pine and some Poplar
and .\sh. Located in Lauderdale county. Miss.,
3 miles from the A. & V. R. R., and good level
road. This is prime timber—large trees for
quarter-sawing or veneer. Will sell at a very
reasonable price.

WIIITAKER BROS. CO., Meridian, Miss.

SPOKE FACTORY FOR SALE.
Complete spoke plant with hickory stumpage.

Four 'Egan" lathes : two "Defiance" lathes ; two
dry kilns all in first-class condition and now
running. Oak and Hickory stumpage of good
quality to last 10 years. Address

"BOX 60,'' care H.^rdwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—ORDERS
For dimension walnut and oak cut to patterns.

We also want 500 cars each of walnut, white oak
and hickory logs—quick.

FOR SALE
20 cars of walnut squares of all sizes.
5 cars of white oak plank and timbers.
LANGTON LUMBER COMPANY, Pekin, III.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABROOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO..

Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTI-VES FOB SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

toas ; oyer 165 locomotives of various types at
our shops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..
Atlanta. Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAPHOPHONE EQUIPMENT FOB SALE
Three Columbia graphophones practically un-

used, of modern type, in perfect order, including
shaver with electric motor attachment. These
machines for commercial dictation will effect an
economy of about forty per cent in time.
The entire equipment will be sold at a bar

gain. Address
"H. H. G.," care Hardwood Record.

ADDRESSOGRAPH EQUIPMENT.
An up-to-date addressograph equipment, includ-

ing machine, cabinet, chain links, type cabinets
and type enough to carry seven thousand ad-
dresses, for sale at a bargain.

This equipment can be utilized for the ad-
dressing of letters, envelopes, pricellsts, circu-
lars, wrappers, etc., and Is now being used by
Habdwoou Recokd for addressing Its mailing
list. The Increased subscription list has necessi-
tated the purchase of a paper-roll wrapper ad-
dressing machine, and therefore this flrst-claas
equipment will be disposed of at a great bar-
bain.

Delivery can be made Immediately.
Address Hardwood Record, Chicago. III.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

/TvTv3"v'4V^vTvT^__/9Vfovr^^_^'T3^^^ J^
ILLINOIS, CHICAGO: Stcser & Sons

III.; 50,000 feet 4/4 white ash; 10
4/4 basswood ; l.'JO,000 feet 6/4 an
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/
4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood ; 600,0

6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahOBany shorts
100,000 feet 4/4 soft mapie ; 100.00
12.5,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black wain
poplar. Veneers : 2.000,000 feet 1/
600,000 feet 3/16 quartered maple :

white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/2S
black walnut ; 800.000 fcot 1/22
1/22 birdseyc maple.

ri.nno Mfg. Co. : factory office at Stegcr,

0,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

d 8/4 beech ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4. 8/4
4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut; 50,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut : 100,000 feet

00 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,
feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4.

0,000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

O feet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak :

ut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

;

200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
rotary cut ash ; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet

rA' MAY ti, *i» »M » •» tllRAfty BUBEAOR 18896

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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American Hardwoods and Where
They Are Sold

Some Interesting Statistics Showing Where the Hardwoods
of the U. S. are Sold

During the past four years the Hardwood
Record, by means of sending out nearly one

thousand letters and report blanks daily, has

collected information from the chief hard-

wood buyers throughout the United States,

covering their normal annual requirements by

quantity, kind, grade and thickness. This

information has been put into the form of

condensed paragraphs, which recite the state,

town, name of concern, use to which the lum-

ber is put, the name of the purchasing agent,

with the other information added. Up to this

date forty of these bulletins have been is-

sued. This information, when pasted up on

tabbed cards, as shown on page 62 of this

issue, and filed alphabetically by towns, be-

tween state guide cards, forms a roster of the

leading wholesale hardwood consumers of the

United States, and makes a ready reference,

showing from what source trade in every line

of lumber, including foreign woods, dimen-

sion stock, veneers and panels may be intelli-

gently sought. This information is free to

every display advertiser in the Hardwood
Record, and is being utilized by the majority

of them to their manifest advantage.

As before noted, these bulletins, including

all back numbers, are supplied free to ad-

vertisers, and where people desire to paste

up their own system, the only additional cost

involved is that of the tabbed cards, which

cost $3.50 per thousand, and a set of state

guide cards, costing 75 cents. However, in

a good many instances, advertisers have pre-

ferred that this service be pasted up for them
in complete form, with the extra tabs re-

moved from the index cards, and filed alpha-

betically by towns between state guide cards,

enclosed in a four-drawer oak cabinet. The
service thus prepared is sold to advertisers-

at practically cost—the sum of $35. This

includes 1,000 extra cards to continue the

service as subsequent bulletins are issued.

Once a year a correction sheet is sent out to

aU concerns listed in this service, and if there

are any corrections to be made they are sup-

plied and issued in a correction bulletin form.

Thus the service is kept up-to-date. There is

no question about the accuracy of the in-

formation involved, as in every instance it

comes direct from the purchasing agent of

the various concerns.

Up to tills time more than 15,000 require-

ments are shown on this service, which, in

part, list up about as follows:

Buyers of Ash 025

Buyers of Basswood 600

Buyers of Beech 215

Buyers of Birch 550

Buyers of Butternut Go

Buyers of Cherry 200

Buyers of Chestnut 475

Buyers of Cottonwood 230

Buyers of Cypress 425

Buyers of Elm 350

Buyers of Gum 375

Buyers of Hickory
'

300

Buyers of Mahogany 350

Buyers of Maple 675

Buyers of Oak 1,330

Buyers of W.nlnut 165

Buyers of Poplar 675

Buyers of .Sycamore 110

Buyers of Dogwood 15

Buyers of Persimmon 12

Buyers of Locust 10

Buyers of Holly 15

Buyers of Dimension Stock 630

Buyers of Veneers and Panels 550

With this information at hand the manu-

facturer or jobber in hardwoods is able to

address an intelligent letter to buyers on

the subject of any variety of lumber. They

know approximately what the buyer uses and

this enables them to gauge their offerings in

accordance with the requirements of the pros-

pective customer. It is not an economical

proposition to write these vast number of

buyers individual typewritten letters, but it

is logical for the man in charge of the lum-

ber sales department to write one letter

covering one kind of wood each day and have

this letter sent out in duplicate form to every

buyer of this particular wood. The most

successful sales managers handling out this

Hardwood Eecoed mail-order 'sates system

follow this plan minutely. On Monday he

will write a letter devoted exclusively to ash,

describing in detail his offerings in this

wood. On Tuesday he will talk to buyers of

basswood, oak, birch or poplar. In the course

of the month other letters pertaining to these

same woods are repeated in different forms,

and, of course, the answers induced are re-

plied to in inflividual letters.

This system of soliciting orders of hard-

wood lumber by mail in no way interferes.

T\ith a sales force on the road, but manufac-

turers and jobbers are able to reduce their

number x>f salesmen to a marked degree by

the use of this service and reduce their sales

cost to a very low figure. For example: The
average expense of having a regular traveling

salesman call on a prospective customer aver-

ages about $2 per visit. These letters in du-

plicate form, can be forwarded to orospective

customers, even under 2-cent postage, at a

cost not to exceed 5 cents per letter. In

other words, it is a forty-to-one proposition

in favor of the mail sales system, so far as

cost goes.

It is not contended that even a forceful,

tactful and diplomatic letter in each indi-

vidual case is as capable of effecting a sale

as a competent salesman, but the people who

have thoroughly utilized this service have

demonstrated that the percentage of letters

inducing sales of lumber is very much greater

than the forty-to-one cost involved in a per-

sonal visit. Again, it would be impossible

for the ordinary sized concern to employ

salesmen enough to cover the vast number of

sales possibilities that is involved in this list

of buyers.

The Hardwood Eecoed would be very glad

to supply further suggestions to both users

and prospective users of this system in detail

and will also be glad to suggest the use of

the best form of letter-duplicating apparatus.

A very important fact has been demon-

strated by the Hardwood Record's Infor-

mation Bureau which pertains to the distribu-

tion territory of hardwoods throughout the

United States. Every user of wood in every

line has been thoroughly canvassed for this

information in all parts of the United States,

and it is found that eighty-five per cent of

the hardwood sales are made in a compara-

tively small area. It is an area where things

are made out of wood. It is within the seven

states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania. This

would indicate that the New England states.

New Jersey, Delaware, .Maryland, the High

Point district of North Carolina, the St.

Louis district and the small quantity of hard-

woods consumed in the chief cities of the

Pacific coast and other cities in parts of the

country not herein mentioned consume only

fifteen per cent of the total of hardwoods

employed in the domestic trade. These facts

are further emphasized by the circulation

books of the Hardwood Record, which show

more than sixty per cent of its circulation i?

in the seven states first named.
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ATKINSALWAYSAHEAD
3

We Received

Three Grand Prizes
^^^^^^^^^^ at the --

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

ATKINS V^eII saws
are

"The Finest on Earth"
A fact that is vouched for by hundreds of thousands of satisfied users the world over.

With our extra high quality Silver Steel Circular, Band, Gang, Drag, Shingle, Cross-Cut,

Butcher, Pruning, Wood, Hand, Ice and other saws of every description, we lead all others.

Write for catalog and prices to any address given below. Every Saw guaranteed.

E.C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS. BRANCHES: ATLANTA,CHICAGO,MEMPHIS,MINNEAPOLIS,NEW

ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORTLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY, HAMILTON, ONT.
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R. E. KIDDER, 8 Hermon St.

3 In One!
Kidder Patent Univer-

sal Sawing Machine.

Carries three saws.

Quick adjustment.

Especially adapted to

Pattern and Cabinet

work. Send for catalog

WORCESTER. MASS.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30.000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
Cavi Claire Wis

SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this: Simonds Inserted Teeth,

because they are. on two separate circles, are machine
milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.

LI D C E R W O O D m
SKIDDERS i

, LOGGING MACHINERY BRANCH OFFICES-

lRWOOD MFG. CO. ATLANTA SEATTLE
.r»WVV.rx^&^ IVI • Wl. \^^^. ^^^ ORLEANS AGENCY
9S LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK WOODWARD, WIGHT « CO LTD

Standard

54 Inch
MERSHON

BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS
25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mcrshon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., l).S.A.
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Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumolerfor
Drying an<l Polish-

ing Broon^ Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diderent

Types te Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

Reduces Overhead Expense
by increasing your business at no additional

cost.

This machine will turn out from 8,000 to

10,000 actual typewritten copies a day—the

cheapest and most productive means of se-

curing new and increasing old business.

July "Advertising and Selling" tells of a ten

million dollar business built up without a

traveling salesman—simply sending out cir-

cular matter. Read it and see where The

Writerpress will help you.

Job Printing
THE WRITERPRESS does actual printing

from all kinds of type, cuts, electros, etc.

Will do most of your office printing at one-

half cost.

Write for full information and samples of

its work.

THE WRITERPRESS CO.
412 Writerpress Building

New York Office

Chicaqo Office .

BUFFALO, N. Y.

302 Broadway

215 Dearborn St.
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"DEFIANCE" PATENT WOODWORKING MACHINERY
THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .-. Defiance, Ohiolii><'iili'(l .-iiiil Iliiilt by

['rtfent Variety" l.iitli No. 3 Double Belt Polisher

For Making: Automobile

Wheels and Bodies, Hubs,

Spokes, Wheels, Wagons,

Carriages, Rims, Shafts,

Poles, Neck-Yokes, Single

Trees, Hoops, Handles,

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator

Pins, Table Legs, Balusters,

Oval Wood Dishes, and for

General Woodwork. :: ::

Send for Catalogue

kj .5'A

in. Doable Snrface Planer

Dennis Type Machine,
floor space 3}4 x 6 ft.

JOINTING AND SETTING UP VENEER BY HAND IS A USELESS WASTE OF MONEY

Our p;itent'd machiDi-s will st-t it up at the rate of 1.500 U* 2.000 lineal feet uf jointing per hour, and do
it tai luttei- than can possibly be done by hand.
Oiir Coiitiiuioiis Feed Veoeer Joloter, which edges and joints in one operation, has three or four

finifs thi.-; cai'iK'ity.

If interested in doinpr this work at a minimum of cost, write for full particulars.

THE VENEER MACHINERY COMPANY, 602 Austin Ave. Chicago, Ills.

Floor Space. 3':;' x 15 feet

A "TOWER" GANG EDGER AND RIP SAW. COMBINED
Gives Your Lumber Straight and Parallel Edges

and Makes the Boards of Standard Widths.

It also

Divides a Wide Board Into Two or More Narrower Ones,

either at the same time that it removes the waney
edges, or in a subsequent operation, as may be desired.

No. 4 TOWER 32-inch Edter. Hew Model. Rear table not shown.

A "TOWER" One-man 2-saw Trimmer
Squares the Ends of Your Lumber and Reduces the

Boards to Standard Lengths, Removing the
Waste and Saving Freight.

72 different sizes and styles of edgers 72

10 sizes of trimmers 10

We also manufacture

The Old Reliable Gordon Hollow Blast Grate.

Gordon Hollow Bias! Grate Co., Greenville, Mich.
(Please mention IMS publication.)

This Handy Calculator

and Real Leather Case

Prepaid—To You For 25c
You will find it invaluable— once you use

the Dodge Calculator. It is the handi-
est and most useful article we've seen in

many a day. The price is no indication of its

worth. It actually costs tis 25c for the calcula-

tor and real leather pocket case—but we gladly
pay the cost of postage, handling and packing
in order that you may have one.

We know how useful you will find the Dodge
Calculator. We know it will please you so well

you will remember where it came from. Thous-
ands of engineers and factory men already have
the Dodge Calculator, and are more than
pleased with it.

We Have Several Thousand
But They Won't Last Long /

>[D]
at the rate they are going now. So send us the 25c and
we will mail you one at once. After you get it— if you ^.»
don't think it is worth 25c to you—mail it back and ^^
we'll gladly refund your money. But to practical ^^ DODGE MFG. CO.

factory men—engineers and men who understand

—

^^ SIA. L-55

it's worth many times 25c. Send the 25 cents ^^ MISHAW4K4, IMD.

with coupon and receive the Dodge Calcula- ^r Gentlemen: I ,im en-

tor by return mail. Remember you get your ^ closin* 2Sc for wbich

money back if you are not satisfied. jT, f"'*
";

''^,P°''n°
"^'"'"''

' -' ^^ lalor and Leather Case prc-

^^ paid.

Dodge Manufacturing ^ ,,,„.

Company ^
Sta, L-55, Mishawaka, Indiana ^^

Business or Position.

Town ."itate.
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Only Gan^ Dovetailer on Which Swell
or Barrel Front Drawers Can Be Made
Without Dismantling Any of Its Parts

OUR NEW NO. 201 GANG
DOVETAILER

is designed to meet the requirements of furniture manufacturers

who desire fine dovetailing for drawers and various other pur-

poses. This machine is the growth of many years' experience

in the manufacture of dovetailers, and will be found a very

superior tool.

One of its features (which is protected by patent)

is that either straight or swell front drawers can

be dovetailed without removing or changing any
of its parts. Any operator will appreciate the

amount of time and trouble this will save over

the old styles.

Our New Booklet Describes and
Illustrates, With Five Cuts, Our

New No. 201 Gang Dovetailer
Write for Booklet today

J. A. Fay & Egan Co.
414-434 W. Front St. Cincinnati, Ohio

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

froiTi 2 to-12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in . diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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RUSSEL WHEEL &
DETROIT,

The Best Skidding

Engines are none
too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

FOUNDRY COMPANY
MICHIGAN

RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-
chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

is the average in all kinds of timber,''scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such

scores of customers.

any machine

It's in the

results from

Branch Office and
Warehouse

421 Carondelet St.,

New Orleans. La.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

M^GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERY

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office

501 Germania Bank
Building'.

Savannah, Ga.
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Ahnapee Veneer £l Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Birchwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

je. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlorough
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALQOiUA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment
300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers
75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers
325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers
500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and Figured Walnut

CAN SHIP I.MMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are also Manufacturers ol High Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.

VENEER DRYER
"THE PROCTOR SYSTEM IMPROVED

APRON CONVEYOR "

Objections to Roller Dryer overcome,
because no clogging can occur.

Objections to old style Apron Dryer over-

come, because no adjustment is needed.

Grain Can Be Fed Either Way
The Most Economical System in the World

Built Entirely of Metal

Address Dept. H

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.
Hancock and Somerset Sts., - Philadelphia, Pa.

WB C/\JS

DOUBLE
THE CilPACITy

OF youR
DRy KILIN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTVRERS

OF THE U. S.

P E: M R O D
WALNUT AND VENEER CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Red and White Oak
High Grade WALNUT VENEERS

Plain and Figured Long and Butt Wood

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANXIFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Veneers I Hardwood Lumber

We can furnish anything you
want in Sawed Veneer, Hardwood
Lumber or Dimension Stock.

J. S. Houston & Co., Marqaelte BIdg., LtllCdQO

T^ationat T^eneer <5c jCumber Co.
Manufacturers of

QUARTERED OAK VENEER AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1635 W. Michigan St. Indianapolis,, Ind.

ROTARY-CUT

B I ROM
ROT4RY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL AND CARLOAD SHIPMEKTS

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Grade Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in % inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin

Henry S. Holden Veneer Company

40 Market St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Foreien and Domestic

VENEERS
Our Specialty, Fine Figured Wood

Mahogany— Circassian Walnut—Quarter-sawed and Sliced Oak

—

Bird's Eye Maple— Birch and American Figured Walnut.

Prompt shipment guaranteed Let as know your reqairements

WE WISH TO MOVE

Sound Square Edged Oak
Km f<. 'j-vf! iin-ii, i<> to ]<; ft.
<;i>M ft. IJxS inch. lO to 14 ft.
4<>>I ft. 2\S inch. Hi ft.
:!0>l fl. :;vl« in<-h. 1<» to 14 ft.

.•!.1M ft. ;;xl<> inch. Hi ft.
:{(IM f<. 'Jxl'.: inch, l<lti>14tt.
IfSM ft. 2x1:: inch, Ki ft.

SpccinI IlilliH tilt to Order.

The Hamilton Lumber Company
PITTSBURG, PA.
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

ESTABLISHED 1883

THE CYPRESS LUMBER CO.
APALACHICOLA, FLA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CYPRESS
ASH
COTTONWOOD I

POPLAR
SWEET GUM

YELLOW PINE

18-in Cypress Shingles, CjTsress Tanks, Flooring,

Ceiling, Siding, Moulding and Interior Finish.

MILLS AND OFFICE: BOSTON OFFICE:
Apalachicola, Fla. 88 Broad Street

HOSHALLS MCDONALD BROTHERS
=MANUFACTURERS=

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

MILL : EOLA, LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLDG., NEW ORLEANS

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

WHITE OAK TIMBERS
ALSO POPLAR

READY FOR SHIPMENT
200,000 feet 4-4 No. 4 Common Poplar

200,000 feet 4-4 No. 3 Common Poplar

100. OOO feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar

200,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak

The Parkersburg Mill Co.
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

Climax Lumber Co., Ltd.

St. Landry, La.

Cocordrie Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

(WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY MONTH)

The
Goodwin Lumber Company

West Virginia and Southern Hardwoods

Mills: Blue Jay, W. Va.; Shawsville, Va.

Want to move quick:

200,000 ft. 4-4 Mill Cull Poplar, band sawed
E. H. Shreiner, Manager Sales, Pillsburg. Pa.

WHEN IN NEED OF ANYTHING IN

HARDWOODS OR YELLOW PINE
It will be to your interest to write us

STARNES & STRICKLAND, Greenville, Miss.

OAK WAGON
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M I C H I Q A N
FAMOUS FOR RED BIRCH AND BASSWOOD

LOUIS SANDS SALT & LUMBER CO,
MANISTEE, MICHIGAN

Manufacturer of

Hardwood and Hemlock Lumber,
Lath, and Cedar Shingles

END DRIED WHITE MAPLE A SPECIALTY

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

Briggs & Cooper Co., Ltd.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

15Mn. 4-4 l'S4ND2'S RED BIRCH 75M FT.

l2Mn. 5-4 I 'SAND 2'S RED BIRCH BOM FT.

20MFT. 6-4 rS 4ND2'SRED BIRCH 70M FT.

ISM FT. 7-4 rs AND 2'S RED BIRCH 20M FT.

ISM FT. 8-4 I'S AND 2'S RED 8IRCH lOOM n.
25M FT. 4-4 rS AND 2'S E. 0. WHITE MAPLE 20M R.
60M FT. 6-4 I'S AND 2'S E. D. WHITE MAPLE 41)M FT.

ISM FT. 8-4 I'S AND 2'S CROSS PILED WHITE 7SM FT.

MAPLE 60M FT.

30M FT. 4-4 I'S ANO 2'S BASSWOOD, 13 IN.

AND UP

4-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
5-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
6-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
7-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
8-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
9-4 I'S ANO 2'S HARD MAPLE
10-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
12-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
16-4 I'S ANO 2'S HARD MAPLE

A full line of Basswood, Birch, Beech and Maple Lumber.

DENNIS BROS. SALT t LUMBER CO.

IVtanufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER and
NATIONAL HARDWOOD FLOORING

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

4-4 Log Run Soft Maple for Quick Shipment

RE:D BIRCM
Wiito us for delivered prices on an.v part of the following choice Upper

Peninsula Red Birch. Every piece RED according to National Rules of
Inspection.

47.000 feet 4-4 Ists and 2nds
.52.000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Com.
15.000 feet 5-4 Ists and 2nds

5,000 feet ,5-4 No. 1 Com.
27,000 feet 6-4 Ists and 2nds

6.000 feet 6-4 No. 1 Com,
23.000 feet 8-4 Ists and 2nds
2,000 feet 8-4 No, 1 Com,
2,000 feet 10-4 Ists and 2nds
11,000 feet 12-4 Ists and 2nds

Nichols & Cox Lumber Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Manistee Planing Mill Co.
MANISTEE, MICH.

Manufacturers of High-Grade

Michigan Maple Flooring
3-8 in. and 13-16 in. in all standard widths and grades.

No Better Hardwood Floors made than our 13-16 iach
and 3-8 inch.

STEEL SCRAPED, END MATCHED,
KILN DRIED MAPLE FLOORING.

"Chief Brand"
Maple and Beech Flooring

in J, I and 13-16 and 1 1-16 inch Maple
in all standard widths and grades, will

commend itself to you and your trade
on its merits alone

WRITE US, WE CAN INTEREST YOU

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING, MICHIGAN
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c: I—I I c>^o CD

FisDi CcpTTi(ht*d Str*l PUir. nMttn) Bank Not* kod Eocniinc Co., Cbicago.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

pprn n SMITH F' S- Hendrickson Lumber Co.
1509 Masonic Temple. Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gutn,

Cypress and other Hardwoods
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO WRITE US

Frederick Gustorf & Co. CRANDALL & BROWN
Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

THE REASON'S "PLUM" NOW MERE
In thi- Walker Brand famous Bird s Kyi' Maple \ eneer Karost Hitches
— all mottled—full of Argos—riuglei)8 eyes. Made famous on one
point alone, i.e., the thickness— 1-24 inch. You'll rejoice at its

being l-'24 inch. Nonoof that old trouble of sanding thru lOtherscut
it only 1-32 inch.) See the value we are giving you? Sound thruout
every sheet fount -m us f'-r splendid quality. Prices no higher.

Write, wire "F phone hb and
we II be on the job.

Dept. C. Chicago
Phone, Hyde Park :J3

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

^

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Not Incorporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturer*

VENEERS
Office and Yard:

Throop St. South of 22d St. CHICAGO 213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Colombia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. A N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER GO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOO

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building^

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. sts-ss LafUn st.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty=Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

E. A. THORNTON LUMBER CO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WRITE

Hardwood Record
for information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establishtd l^M

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L,-.ng Distance Phones Canal SISO-Sl!"!

Office. Yard, and Plan.ng Mills. Mills at

22u<l, Sangamon and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Hiss.

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory <2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

EI rkairie Sales Office:

• J« L'aVIS, 217 CHiMBER COMMERCE, CHICJGO

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
:>est evidence that its manufacturer has kept
.ibreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind naiUng—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Oztr Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
how to care/or il—al^o prices—and is free.

The T. Wilce Company
n 22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL. ^

NOTHING ELSE
....JUST....

Choice Tracts of Timber
I save you money and assure you safe and profitable

investments.

JOHN C. SPRY
Tel. Main 3772 1230 Corn Exchange Bank Bldg.

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber
in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the

authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and
the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
EsT.\BLISHED 1S7S

1402 Great Northern Bldg. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAGO Mention this Paper. NEW YORK CITY

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANTFACTUREnS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG. PA.

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building. CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUHDING

Are now offering bone drv BIRCH. ROCK EI,M. BLACK ASH. etc.. Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.;

from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND & LUMBER CO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Let us quote you when in tbe market for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING
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OHIO
LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods »"« Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST BLOG., COLUMBUS, OHIO

W. A. COOL & SON
510, 511, 512 The Arcade

Cleveland, O.

Will quote attractive prices on

2 in. Sound Wormy Chestnut
250,000 feet band sawn, running good per cent 14 and

16 feet long, two years dry

Also 80,000 feet 2 in. MILL CULL CHESTNUT

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

Manufacturers ot

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

FINE STOCK OF

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

i^
MANUFACTURERS OF

and' Mardvisoods,

» ROUGH AND DRESSED

MOULDINGS AND ONISH POPLAR SIDING A SPECIALTY

SSBBar^Mfffe vis^Sf®*

H A HULBERT
CLEVELAND OHIO

SIXTH FLOOR CUYAHOGA BUILDINQ

DESIRES YOUR INQUIRIES FOR HARDWOODS AND
YELLOW PINE

THE
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INDIANA
WHERE THE, BEST HARDWOODS GROW

Thompson, Thayer &
lyr p Hardwood Lumber
IflvX^UWdl EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER

No. 1 Common Walnut, 's '" to % '"

No. 2 Common Walnut, ^g in. to % in.

We manufacture Quartered, Plain Oak & Poplar Lumber

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers of Famous

Indiana Hardwoods
Five Band Mills

Evansville, Indiana "°"i»,,lT' Indianapolis, Ind.

J. V. STIMSON, HUNTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stimson & Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and
Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,

Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

EZRA RHODES
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fr̂ ON A GUARANTEE Of a "square
^^ deal "and prompt service the

following Buffalo dealers solicit

your patronage.

"We have tlie goods"

ANTHONY MILLER
893 EAGLE STREET

All Kinds

HARDWOODS
Good Grades

ORSON E. YEAGER
932 ELK STREET ^

WANTS TO BUY
10 Cars 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered White Oak
5 Cars 4-4 to 8-4 No. 1 Common and Better Chestnut

20 Cars 4 4 No. 1 Common and Better Plain Red and White Oak

B
U
F

FRANK W. VETTER
1142 SENECA STREET

All Kinds All Thicknesses
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Good Grades Prompt Shipments

=^

L N.STEWART&BRO.
892 ELK STREET

We are in the market for all kinds
of Hardwoods. Those desir-
ing to buy CHERRY will do
well to write us

Pascola Lumber Co.
1051 ELLICOTT SQUARE

HARDWOODS
Let Us Figure On Your Wants

BUFFALO
T. SULLIVAN & CO.

50 ARTHUR STREET
WE W4NT TO SELL

120.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Common Brown Ash
50.000 ft. 1 1-4 in. Common Brown Ash
50.000 ft. I in. No. 3 Common Brown Ash

500.000 ft. 1 in. loc-run Chestnut
Full assortment 1 in. to 3 in. Cray Elm.
300.000 ft. 1 in. Maple Ists and 2nds and No. 1 Common

SCATCHERD & SON
886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

Well Assorted Stock of Dry Hard-

wood Lumber Always on Hand

STANDARD HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

lV.

1075 CLINTON STREET

Have 6 Million Feet Dry Stock

Ready to Ship

A

L

O

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
955-1015 ELK STREET

We are now offer-

in|: special prices

on such thicknesses
CHERRY

and grades as

we have a surplus

of. Write us.

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER
COMPANY
940 ELK STREET

All Varieties of Hardwood. Quar-

tered White Oak Our Specialty

BUFFALO HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

940 SENECA STREET

We Want to Sell
DRY STOCK PILED ON MEMPHIS YARD FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT

300.000 ft. of Ash from 1 in. to 4 in. thick

1.200.000 ft. Plain While and Red Oak, 1 in. to 4 in. thick

950,000 ft. Cypress, from 1 in. to 2 in. thick ^



W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSinty soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen cv5-8 AND 4.4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
G. E. LAMB, President, Clinton, Iowa F. S. FISH, 1st Vice-President, South Bend. Ind. C. R. LAMB, 2nd Vice-President. Minneapolis. .Minn.

CLEMENT STUDEBAKER, JR., Treasurer, South Bend. Ind. SCOTT BROWN. Secretary, South Bend, Ind.

W. B. BURKE, General Manager, Charleston, Miss.

Lamb^Fish Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS

OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

Main Offices: 718 to 725 Mempliis Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

THREE BAND MILLS: OUR SPECIALTIES:
Charleston, Miss. Chancy, Miss. Winston=Salem, N. C. Vehicle Stock and Box Shooks

Three States Lumber Co.
DAND-SAWN STOCK

in all thicknesses

Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Cypress, Elm
Car Timbers and Bridge Planking. Gum and Cottonwood Siding

GENERAL OFFICES
Tennessee Trust Building MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10 4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio.. U, S. A.



Fifteenth Year.
Saml-monthlr. / X^ i-, CHICAGO, JANUARY 10, 1910 (Subscription $2.

I Sinsl-t Copies, 10 Cent*.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OFI

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE. FACTORY AND YARDS:

1225 Robey Street Teleplione Canal 030 CHICAGO
BAND MILLS, MEMPHIS, TENN.

WEST VIRGINIA

HARDWOODS
CHERRY A SPECIALTY

S. E.SLAYMAKER & CO.
RepreseDtiDc

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..
Cass. Wcsl Virginia

Fifth Ave. BIdg.

NEW YORK

A GOOD HABIT

TO FORM
IT WILL REQUIRE NO
"SWEARING OFF"

PLACE YOUR NEXT INSURANCE
with

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF MANSFIELD, 0.

PENN. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO., OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.. OF BOSTON.'MASS.

INDIANA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF INDIANAPOLIS. IND

CENTRAL MANFRS. MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.. OF VAN WERT. OHIO

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO,
i SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS £AND :lEADINC [DISTRIBUTORS]

West Virginia Hardwoods
" The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

ASK THE MAN WHOSE AD IS IN THE
UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF THIS PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Dept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II 11 II II II II II ini irii II II n 11 11 11 11 11 ii 11 11 11 11

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.



HAKDWOOD KECOKO

Get an order in early for Quartered

White Oak
We only have 2 cars of 5-4 No. 1 Common and

Better.

Ask us about our Log Run

Bass
We have 4 cars each 4-4 and 8-4—mill culls
out—running from 50 to 609!) No. 1 Common
and Better.

lou can get a good price on this Common
and Better

Ash
2 cars each 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4, 12-4 and
16-4; also 1 car 5-4 No. 1 and No. 2 white
containing about 20% or more 12 in. and over
wide—good tough stock.

How are you fixed on

Red Oak
We have about 6 cars each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 1

Common and Better and 100 M feet 8-4 No. 2

Common and Better — all dry and good
lengths and widths.
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK
3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos.
Noa.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107.000
63.700
42,000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1
No. 2

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

22,000
19.200
43.000
36,000
30.000

140,000
11,200
26.000
13,400
1,200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6

6/4X 6

8/4x 6

4/4x 4

5/4x 4

6/4l 4

4/4i 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

No. 1

No. 1

&
&
&
&
&
&
Com.
Com.

No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200
11,800

22,100
518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65,000
4,800
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
GO M. ft. 1 X 10 in(.-hes— 14 feet Is and 2s lied Gum.

No Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 incbes—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tbe above dry for imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.
50 M. ft. 2 s 6 incbes and Wider, 10 feet and longer,

Is and 2s White Oak. dry.
50 M. ft. li- incbes and 2 inches White Ash, No. 1

ami No. 2 Common, dry.
1 carluad 5-4x6 incbes and Wider. 14 feet, dry

White Oak, Is and 2s.

50 M, ft. Rock Elm. No. 1 Common andP.etter, t<>be

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5-4 Inches

35 M. ft. 6-4 Indies

50 M. ft. 8-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4-4 Inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry

.

50 U. ft. 4-4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or cargo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the jjoods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAl,
WITH US

CAR STOCK

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.

Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the

only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGn GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red. and Quartered White in IK. 2. 2;* and 2% inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

HACKLEY-PHELPS-BONNELL CO
MANUFACTURERS OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARDW/OODS
SAW MILLS AND YARDS:

Hackley, Wis., Helena, Ark., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

R.IGHT NOW
)

We Want to

TALK TO YOU ABOUT

SI^Fc'k^s^ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.

Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

Cypress, 4-4 to 8-4—all grades.

Red Gum, 4-4 to 6-4—all grades.

Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.

Ahnapee Veneer 8k Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Birchwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS'IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accompUshed through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-

ened. Any one famihar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thorouglily dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALQOJn.\, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.
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100% LABOR EFFICIENCY

The Gillette Roller Bearing Box Factory

Truck, No. 1

Another way is to

provide easy running

trucks—the Gillette

Roller Bearing kind.

The strength your

men now waste on

friction can then be

used in moving big-

ger loads.

Can be had as easily as 25 per cent, 50 per

cent or 75 per cent.

One way to get it is to furnish your men

strong and durable vehicles—the kind rarely laid

up for repairs, and good for years of hard service.

Gillette Roller

Bearing trucks in

factory, mill yard or

warehouse, run one-

half easier than

others and last twice

as long. That's why
reorders are the rule

in our business.The Gillette Roller Bearing Factory Truck, No. 7

That's why the cheapest trucks made

are Gillette Roller Bearing Trucks—the

lightest running, longest lasting kind. If

you would reduce labor costs, address

The Gillette Roller Bearing Lumber Cart, Style "A.'

The Gillette Roller Bearing Co.
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers

Grand Rapids, Michigan, U. S. A.
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak
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LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

"and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine. Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

J. A. SPALDING
Pacific Coast Stock a Specialty. Correspondence Solicited

328 Witherspoon Bldg:., PHILADELPHIA

WRITE RICHTER FOR RIGHT PRICES
4-4 Com. and Better Sap Gum 4-4 to 12-4 Log Run Maple
4-4 Com. and Better Ked Gum .)-4 \os. 1 and 2 Com. Mountain Oak

RICHTER LUMBER CO.
Sole Afents Seminole Brand Cypress Shinties Land Title Bide. PHILADELPHIA

JOMIN W. COLES
Hemlock
White Pine
Spruce

Real EstSLte Trust Building

WHOLE.SALE

HARDWOODS
Yellow Pino
North Car-
olina Pine

Phll&delphlc

HORACE C. HAZARD & CO.

WILL BO!

OAK SQUARES
ASH SQUARES
OAK TIMBER AND PLANK

2.5 to 3.5 feet long
PLAIN AND QTD. OAK

All Thicknesses

Drexel
Building

PHILADELPHIA

PA.

WM. A. REED, w HOLESALE LUMBER
HARDWOODS. CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

Ills Stephen Girard BIdg. PHILADELPQIA, PA.

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank Building:, Philadelphia

WHOLE SALEi=
HARDWOODS WHirr pine, yellow pinc. spruce§AW\tJlPi\J\JMJ9 y^ND HEMLOCK
U'taild !iiiitr*-ciati- tifft-riiigs of well mauufacfured lijirdwuuds suitable for

Kastern Markets.

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

S. B. VROOMAN CO.» Ltd.

Mahogany, Teak and Domestic Hardwoods

1135 Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

riANIFI R riTRT T '*^"' ^**"'= ^'"''' ^''^«'
UIAIMLaL, L>. ^UIVLiL,, PHILADELPHIA, - PA.

RED OAK POPLAR MAPLE ASH
WHITE OAK CHESTNUT BASSWOOD BIRCH

MILLS AT GLENRAY, W. VA. Capacily 60M Feel— !• Hours

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wllkesbarre. Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa. -
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6'/2 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

them.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building. If in need

of anything in the woodworking machinery hne. it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
( Incorporated

)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside of

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulaline the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DDWEL MACHINE
These machines ha\'e

two spindles running;
side by side, both spin-

dies operated at the same
time and by the same
operator. Double Xo.l
cuts from ,^^-in. to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter: double No. 3
cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all pur-
]i ose s, and h a \' e a

capacity of 7,000 feet per
hour and larger when
required. Waste stock

and every grade of stock

may be turned without
danger of it twisting off or

clogging in the cutter head.

Write for Circular describing these machines in detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworking: Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michifian

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

,

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES, KLUSMAN & CO..
McDONOUCH MFC. CO..

PORTER MACHINERY CO.
BEACH MFC CO .

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, III.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chicago Line.
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U
(jdclcomc to Our City

ff

* • *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

• * •

* * *

Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

Be friendly.

It's worth your while to get acquainted.

Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

The New River Lumber Co.
Producers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND TIMBERS

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT OUR OWN PRODUCT

MILLS:

Norma, Tenn.

New River, Tenn.

GENERAL OFFICE:

1109 Union Trust Bldg.

CINCINNATI

O A K-C V P R E S S-Gi U M
DIRECT SHrPM
FROM THE SO

ENTS
I
MrXED CARS QUICK

U T H
I

FROM CINCINNATI

THE FARRIN-KORN LUMBER CO.
PLANING MILLSAND
GENERAL OFFICES:

HOUSE TR'M-
MOULDING3

PLAIN O A K—G U M
P O P L A R—C Y P R E S S

IN CARLOADS

CINCINNATI

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

"CENTURY" OAK )3-8i
ALL HEART RED GUM I 13-16

PARQUETRY OAK—5-16

c. CRANE & CO.
HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS

MILLS AND YARDS IN

CINCINNATI
Annual Capacity, 1 00,000,000 Ft.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Go.
Manufacturers and wholesalers of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
VENEERS AND THIN LUMBER
Importers of Mahogany and Foreign Woods

Special facilities for kiln drying

Office and Yards: 2624 = 2634 Colerain Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOOD
LUMBER
CINCINNATI, OHIO

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
Correspondence Solicited

FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO

J. W. DARLING LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
3 cars— 4-4 Panel or Box Boards Cottonwood, 18 to 21 inches wide

5 '• _4.4 Is and 2s
"

13 to 17 "

3 " —5-4 Is and 2s "6 to 12 "

5 " _4.4 No. 1 Common "
13 inches and up

"

1 car— 4-4 Clear One Face " 4 inches to 7 inches
"

COTTONWOOD AND RED GUM OUR SPECIALTY

Write us for any items YOU NEED

St. James Cedar Company
HARDWOOD DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Lumber and Ties
Union Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

SPECIALS FOR SALE

4 cars 4-4 1 and 2 Poplar 7-1" inch. 10 carl 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better

2 cars 8-4 1 and 2 Poplar 18-23 inch.

2 cars 10-4 1 and 2 Poplar 18-23 inch.

3 cars 4-4 Clear Sap Poplar.

Poplar.
5 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

10 cars 4-4 No. 3 Common Poplar.

10 cars 5-4 Plain Red Oak.
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General Electric Motors
Will Increase Your Profits

Bigger Output
Whether all the shop, or only a few machines are

working, each machine is doing its best. The
speed of every one is under full control of its

operator.

Low^er Expenses
Every machme makes the most of its power. The
motor is attached direct to the shaft of the ma-

chine instead of turning it through belts and long

lines of shafting.

Better Work
The one speed best for each kind of work can be

found and kept. There are no belts to look after.

The operator can give his whole attention to the

work. Best results are easily obtained.

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVING TIMBER SIZER

\ ,#''"
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F. C. EBERHART. Pres.

imi

Incorporated. 1902 Capital Stock. $120,000 R. C. PACE. Stcy & Treas.

Jil^BiM^ikiiimNT.

.fltwJBiBwK

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HAPPWOOD LUMBER <y\

& MFC. CO.
SA RDIS

MISS-

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

WARD BROTHERS
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORING
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
'a inch. 75.000 feet Ists and 2nds
'"inch. 3.5,000 feet
'•» inch, 75.000 feet
»4 inch, 100,000 feet

4-4 inch, 250,000 feet

15,000 feet No. 1 Common
250.000 feet
12,000 feet
17 000 feet

300,000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

«
ldeal"£Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modem ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.**

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,LS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
50,000 Feet 1 inch Ho. 1 Com. PI, Red Oak
40,000 Feet lU inch do
30,000 Feet 1': inch do
25,000 Feet 2 inch No. 1 Com. PI. Red & White Oak
20,000 Feet 2H inch do
25.000 Feet 3 inch do
10,000 Feet 4 inch do

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST, LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meetings
INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The next annual meeting of this association will be held at

IndianapoUs, on Thursday, January, 13, 1910.

C, H, KRAMER, JOHN M. PRITCHARD,
Secretary, President,

AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
The amiual meeting of the American Forestry Association

wlU be held at Washington, D, C, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, January 18 and 19,

EDWIN A, START, HON, CURTIS GUILD, JR,,
Executive Secretary, President,

HARDWOOD LUMBER MANUFACTURERS OF
WISCONSIN

The annual meeting of this association will be held at the
Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee, on Friday, January 21, It is

earnestly requested that not only members of the association
but every Wisconsin hardwood manufacturer be present.

GEORGE H, CHAPMAN, C. A, GOODMAN,
Secretary. President.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE tnsriTED STATES.

The eighth annual meeting of this association will be held
at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, February, 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTER, R. M. CARRIER,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS'
ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of this association will be held at
the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati. Ohio, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 2 and 3, 1910.

E. F. PERRY, GEORGE F, CRAIG.
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions
During the last fortnight a storni of almost unprecedented severity

and unusual length has prevailed from Ihe Atlantic seaboard to the

Rocky Mountains, in all the territory north of the Ohio river. It

lias interfered very seriously with the luoveineut of freight on the

railroads and has precluded the possibility of handling lumber.

While orders of large volume in the aggregate have been placed during

this time, little or no hardwood has been loaded or is in transit.

There is an insistent and increasing call for wide, good poplar,

especially in the automobile trade. Values on this class of stock

have gone as high as $150 per thousand feet in several of the im-

portant automobile manufacturing centers.

Oak of all varieties, in both plain and quartered, of high grade is

daily securing an increased price. Stocks in first hands in shipping

condition are undeniably short and there is no telling what price

either good poplar or oak will reach before new dry stock goes on to

the market. This state of affairs is inducing substitution to a marked

degree, and the good end of Cottonwood and red gum is having a

reflected increased value,

Eed birch and hard maple are growing scarcer day by day with

slightly increased values.

Basswood and the other northern hardwoods are doing very well.

Miscellaneous southern woods are in fair call at good prices.

With the country released from the clutches of zero weather, there

is going to be a demand for hardwoods that will tax the facilities

of the entire mamifacturing and jobbing trade, as well as the capacity

of the railroads to carry the business.

Interior trim, door and flooring factories are fairly busy to busy,

and there is an expectation of an excellent trade in these lines for

months to come.

The veneer and panel manufacturers report increased inquiries and

the placing of a considerable volume of new business.

The trend of the times seems to be toward an increased capacity

for the production of hardwoods and hardwood flooring.

Chicago the Greatest Lumber Market
The magnitude ot Chicago's interests as a lumber distributing

center as compared with those of any other city in the country is

demonstrated by the statistics of the past year. The total receipts

for 1909 were 2,584,512,000 feet, against 2,053,639,000 feet for 1908,

an increase of 530,873,000 feet. Chicago shipments for last year

were about 2,000,000 feet greater than those of 1908.

Receipts by lake last year were heavier than for the last three

years and amounted to 381,444,000 feet. The Illinois Central leads

in the list of railroads delivering ear shipments, bringing in 580,838,-

000 feet of lumber to this market; the Chicago & Eastern Illinois

brought in 562,675,000 feet; Chicago & Northwestern, 29,5,262.000

feet; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 284,414,000 feet, and the Chi-

cago. Burlington & Quincy, 180,332,000. The remainder of the re-

ceipts were divided among the other roads.

Eastern lines carried out of Chicago .ibout fifty per cent of the

lumber shipped in or passing through the city. There is no record

to show the proportion of building woods and hardwoods involved in

these receipts and shipments, but possibly a fair estimate of the

hardwood receipts would be approximately 1,000,000,000 feet.
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Evolution of Hardwood Merchandizing
Hardwood Kelord is in receipt of a letter I'lom a leailiiig hardwood

jobbing liouse which says :

'

' We have read with a great deal of

interest your editorial entitled 'Tertium Quid' in Hardwood Record

of December 25, which involves a new and conflicting element in

hardwood grading affairs, i. e. : that the re-manufacturer or consumer

of hardwood lumber shall participate in the formation of rules of

inspection under which hardwoods should be classified. What we

want to know is this: What position will the jobber be in if this

proposal should take effect? Are we not in difficulties enough now

without letting the consumer have a hand in grade-making? I be-

lieve that Palmer is right when he says that 'any attempt to draw

the consumer into the grade-making business will muss things up.

'

Year by year it is getting more diiEcult for the hardwood jobber to

make a reasonable profit in his business, and this new departure if

it should come about would, to my mind, put him on the shelf

entirely. '

'

The editorial referred to recited:

First: That when the hardwood business assumed importance the

jobbing element took control of

inspection matters and dominated

the classification of hardwood

lumber for some years thereafter.

Second : That about ten years

ago hardwood manufacturers in-

terested themselves in the sub-

ject and with or without the job-

bing element have had consider-

able to do with the making of

inspection rules since that time.

Third: That latterly remanu-

faeturers of hardwood lumber,

people making furniture, wagons,

automobile bodies, coffins and

kindred lines, are insisting that

the present and somewhat con-

flicting rules of hardwood inspec-

tion do not provide for grades

that best suit their requirements,

and are quite generally demand-

ing that they shall have a hand

in basic grade-making.

Fourth: There were recited

the opinions of Earl Palmer of

Paducah, Ky., E. H. Vansant of

Ashland. Ky., and W. A. Bennett

of Cincinnati, O.. on this subject.

Fifth: If is the contention of tlie Record that tlie specific rules

co^'ering the inspection of hardwood lumber are of minor importance

to all elements of the trade if these rules reasonably accommodate

themselves to the present output of hardwood logs, and the grades

reasonably fulfil the requirements for the eventual use to which the

lumber is put ; and further that hardwood lumber should be divided

into grades to best suit the requirements of the eventual user; that

based on modern business methods, present hardwood inspection is

crude, involved, out-of-date and illy adapted to present-day econom-

ical utilization.

Sixth: A system of grading was suggested that should multijdy

the gi'ades to a considerable extent, and better suit the specific require-

ments of eventual utilization.

The Record was very glad to receive the letter above referred to,

and just now it may be pertinent to analyze more fully the history

and present status of hardwood inspection matters. Formerly lumber

exchanges, in the chief commercial centers of the country, formulated

sundry rules for the inspection of hardwood lumber. These rules

were made almost exclusively by the merchandising element of the

trade and differed in details in as many ways as there were exchanges.

Tlie first concerted attempt to make a set of universal hardwood

rules came about in Chicago some thirteen years ago when the National

For the New Year

RESOLVED, That I rvill not lie to mysdj : I

will not call revenge justice, nor sin weakness, when

I hug them to mp heart.

RESOLVED, That I will not steal from any-

one his confidence and faith in others, nor from

myself mj; self-respect.

RESOLVED, That I will covet no ones hap-

piness, for 1 know that love and hate will be mine

in just the proportion I mete them out to others.

RESOLVED, That I will not murder the

pleasant passing hours by useless regret over the

past that even Omnipotence cannot change.

RESOLVED, Thai I will ^eep holy every day,

because I will devote it to work and to truth.

—THE WOMAN BEAUTIFUL.

Hardwood Lumber Association was formed. This was a new organi-

zation made up primarily of the jobbing element, and was dominated

by Chicago dealers.

The original idea of the inspection rules of this association was

to establish a system of inspection to standardize transactions between

mauufacturers and jobbers, and it was distinctly not the intention

that the rules should govern the finer manipulation of lumber into

yard grades sold to consumers. Gradually, such a turmoil was raised

over the allegation that jobbeis bought on one grade and sold to

consumers on another, that by general consent and understanding

the rules were made to apply to all lumber transactions.

As the years have gone by, this development placed the hardwood

merchants in rather an unenviable position. The large manufacturers

who formerly sold their lumber as "good, common and cidl" to the

jobbers went into the finer manipulation of stock as provided for

by the rules, and sold direct to the wholesale consuming trade. Thus

it is that the jobbing element has been obliged to fight for trade that

formerly was entirely their own against manufacturing concerns of

large capital who found it quite as easy to make specific grades and

market their product direct as to

ilo so through the jobbers. It has

come about that the jobbing ele-

ment has been wedged in between

the "devil and the deep sea."

The strong competition of manu-

facturers selling lumber in car-

load, and often less than carload

lots, to concerns who were for-

merly considered customers only

of the merchants, has played

liavoc with a large proportion of

the jobbing trade.

This system of doing business

has worked around to a condition

where the profits of the mer-

chants have been cut to a point

that has left little margin in their

transactions. In some instances

a certain element in the jobbing

trade has succeeded in making

fair profits by dint of evasions

of the inspection rules, and in

some isolated cases by short

measurement and other irregular

practices, but beyond question

the profits of the jobbers on an

' up-and-up '
' and square busi-

ness basis have been reduced to \ery small margins. The peoide

who have been making any considerable money in the jobbing trade

for some years have resorted to the making of "special grades" in

order to provide lumber at a price and of a quality that would suit

the eventual user. They have been obliged to evade the specific

grading systems supposed to be in general use. This is the truth

covering the situation.

There can be no logical argument presented against manufacturers

of hardwood lumber becoming merchants as well as manufacturers if

they choose to assort lumber into many specific grades and to pay

the added cost of establishing and maintaining competent sales de-

partments of their business to handle the wholesale consuming trade.

On the other hand, there is a feeling on the part of many competent

and financially responsible hardwood merchants that the manufacturers

are not at all times playing the game fairly. The jobbers feel that

they have an established trade. They invest their money in stocks

of lumber, and they should be protected in their trade, especially

when in many cases it is a demonstrable fact that manufacturers can

secure better financial results by dealing through the jobber than

by selling direct to a scattered and small trade with which they are

not familiar.

In the minds of many intelligent hardwood lumbermen the time
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IS now ripe when there should be a revolution in hardwood affairs.

There is no good reason to believe that the merchant in hardwood

lumber is not an essential and valuable element if his status in the

trade be clearly defined, and he have a chance of securing a reason-

able profit on his investment, time and labor in the prosecution of

his business.

This desideratum can only be brought about by going back to

pretty nearly first principles in the sale of forest products. For

many years in the white pine trade of this country lumber was largely

marketed on the basis of mill run or
'

' good, common and cull,
'

' and

sold to jobbers at Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo,

Tonawanda, and other points for manipulation into a multiplicity of

grades to suit the requirements of the eventual user. In a general

way this sj'stem of selling hardwoods was also quite extensively em-

ployed. There would be no general trouble in transactions between

manufacturers and jobbers on the basis of the grades of firsts and

seconds. No. 1 common, shipping culls and mill culls, or iu many

purchases on a straight mill run basis. This system surely would

clarify the atmosphere and give merchants a reasonable chance to do

business on a fairly profitable basis.

Again, there is no good reason why merchants and such manufac-

turers as make sufficient quantities of stock to enable them to go

into the finer manipulation of lumber should not establish a series

of gi-ades as outlined in the last issue of the Eecord to suit the exaci

requirements of the eventual consumer. If the big manufacturer

wants to make these numerous grades and seU direct to the wholesale

consumer he has the right to do so, if he is willing to pay the cost

of doing it. The great mass of minor hardwood manufacturers would

not and eou.'d not, by reason of the limited quantity of stock pro

duced and their deficiency of knowledge of the subject, enter into

this trade. They would sell their lumber en bloc, or under the grades

of firsts and seconds, common, culls and mill culls, tc the jobber,

ana let him group lumber at advantageous points and assort it to

these exact specifications.

This system of doing business would work no hardship on any

division of the industry. The big manufacturer could, if he chose,

be a merchant and do business in hardwoods in exactly the same way

as the Edward Hines Lumber Company, for example, does it in

building woods. They could assort their lumber to the twenty or

more grades necessary to cover the exact requirements of and sell

direct to the factory. The small hardwood manufacturer would find

it to his manifest advantage to market his lumber to the jobbing

trade. The hardwood jobber could mtke this same multiplicity of

grades now masquerading under the title of "special grades," and

could secure a reasonable profit.

The wholesale consumer could also have what he is seeking—estab-

lished grades made exactly to his requirements for the most advan-

tageous cutting.

This plan would put the manufacturers on a better footing, would

put the jobber in better shape, and would be advantageous to the

wholesale consumer. It would mean going back to first principles

—

selling lumber at wholesale and in a wholesale way, and selling in

carlots in a carlot way.

Furthermore, it would put out of business the undesirable and

piratical element of the hardwood trade—men who sell lumber at

any old price—and then make a grade to suit the price, not forgetting

a "reasonable" profit for themselves.

The Eecord thinks this subject is worth the earnest consideration

of every element of the trade, and it believes that this is the only

logical solution to the present hardwood grade embroglio.

Association Meetings

It is hoped that lumbermen will not fail to attend the association

meetings in which they are interested.

On Thursday, January 13, the invariably interesting annual of the

Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association will be held at Indian-

apolis. This meeting usually brings out the full attendance of the

Indiana contingent and their friends from neighboring states. This

year's meeting should be no exception.

On Friday, January 21, occurs the annual meeting of the Hardwood

Manufacturers of Wisconsin at Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee. This is

an unusually important meeting and it is desired that all the Wiscon-

sin hardwood fraternity be present.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 1, 2 and 3, wUl

be held the big annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States at Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati. A lot

of enthusiasm has been aroused over this meeting, as, for the first

time in lumber history, the wholesale consumers of hardwoods will

take an active part in grade making. It is expected that fully five

Hundred manufacturers and jobbers wUl be present at this meeting,

anu an equal number of leaders in tne lemanufacture of hardwood

lumber into furniture, wagons, automobile bodies, coffins, caskets, etc.

Matters of the greatest importance to the trade will be discussed

jt this meeting, and undoubtedly the legislation will be of great

moment to the future of the industry. The entertainment features

provided for the function are elaborate and interesting.

The daily "doings" of this convention will be recounted iu three

special issues of Haedwood Record, which wUl not only be distributed

at the convention, but more than two thousand extra copies daily will

be mailed to prominent manufacturers and wholesale consumers

'ihroughout the country.

The American Forestry Association holds its annual meeting at

Washington, on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 18 and 19, which

should be attended by such of the lumber fraternity as are iuterested

in forest conservation.

On Wednesday and Thursday, March 2 and 3, at the Sinton Hotel,

Cincinnati, will be held the annual meeting of the National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association. This meeting should not only call out

the larger number of eastern wholesalers in both building woods and

hardwoods, but also include the attendance of large delegations from

all the important trade centers of the Middle West and South.

Technical Publicity Association

The Technical Publicity Association is the name of an organization

made up of the advertising managers of a good many of the leading

machinery manufacturing houses of the country. The president of

this organization is Chas. S. Eedfield of the Yale & Towne Manufac-

turing Company, and the headquarters of the institution are at 202

E. Twenty-third street, New York, at the office of the secretary, H.

Harrison Kress, of the A. S. Cameron Steam Pump Works, of New

York. Affiliated as members are quite a number of the advertising

managers of manufacturers of electrical, logging and woodworking

machinery.

The Technical Publicity Association is attempting to work out

logical means of insuring the best possible advertising results for the

houses they represent. It is giving considerable attention to the

trade press, and while working in perfect harmony with publishers,

is in a measure insisting that trade newspapers shall supply them

with definite information covering the quantity and character of cir-

culation, the distribution of this circulation and other facts. The asso-

ciation is working on the theory that if they spend money in adver-

tising in the trade press they should know what they are buying.

The Haedwood Record is entirely in accord with the tenets of this

business organization, and can see no more reason why a publisher

should not supply an advertiser with definite information covering

breadth and character of circulation than should a machinery man

refuse to tell a prospective buyer something of the character and

capacity of the machine he proposes to seU.

Members of the Technical Publicity Association are not foolish

enough to demand a vast volume of miscellaneous circulation from

trade publications. What they do expect is a circulation among a

class that are probable buyers of the tools they wish to sell, and

that tills circulation shall covw with reasonable fidelity the majority

of this special class.

The trouble with the average trade paper publisher is that he is

ashamed of his circulation, and is afraid to turn loose facts about

it for fear that it will be compared with the million circulation of

tlip Ladies' Home Journal, to his disadvantage. This is illogical
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reasoniug, for an advertising announcement in a logically circulated

trade paper of five thousand circulation is worth more to the average

machinery man than the same advertisement would be in a publication

having a million miscellaneous readers.

The Technical Publicity Association has frequent meetings and

invites to these gatherings representatives of the leading trade jour-

nals, at which time opportunity is given for a free discussion of all

phages of trade paper publicity. The association is a good thing, and

the Record wishes it the greatest possible success.

The Trouble of the Railroads

The demands being made upou the railroads liy their operators

for more wages based on the plea of increased living expenses is

still an important topic in the railroad world. The claims of the

organized switchmen's union against the railroads by mutual agreement

with the road managers has been referred to arbitration. It is to

be hoped that the affair can in this manner be settled aniieably, and

also that claims of other railroad operators can be handled in the

same way and an impending strike avoided.

Railroad managers are doing everything in their power to conciliate

their employees. With the demand for higher wages on one hand

and legislation forbidding an increase of freight ratas on the other,

they are really '

' between the devil and the deep sea.
'

' On top of

their other troubles the snow and sleet storms prevailing over a

large area of the country during the last two weeks have played

havoc with railroad business. Nearly every passenger train between

the Atlantic seaboard and the Rocky Mountains is running hours

late and a great many freight trains are at a standstill. In some

cases there is a paucity of available food and fuel supplies and prices

on the necessities of life have been boosted in Chicago, New York

and other cities. The extreme cold that has accompanied the recent

storms has entailed an immense amount of suffering not only on the

part of railroad employees but on the pcor over a wide range of

country.

Pinchot and the President

Gifford Pinchot, chief of the Forestry Division of the United

States, is a very patient man. For years he lias been assailed by

lumbermen, by coal men. liv waterpower trusts and everybody else

who wanted to grab chunks of Uncle Sam 's property without paying

a just equivalent for it, and heretofore he has held his peace.

Mr. Pinchot, in the light of recent events, is more deeply inter-

ested in conserving, for the benefit of the general mass of citizens

of the United States, their equity in the public domain than he is to

hold his job and continue to be a football for sundry politicians

and the grafters a good many of them represent.

A few days ago in New York, in discussing the conservation

question as a moral issue, Mr. Pinchot suggested that steps be taken

to restrict the tactics of monopolies. He declared the people had

been the victims of a system of plunder and that special interests

have made repeated attacks on the .United States Forest Service,

and these attacks have increased in violence just in proportion as

the service has offered effective opposition to predatory wealth. He
believes that the American people have made up their minds that

the natural resources of the country must be conserved, but this

settles only half the question. He asks: "For whose benefit shall

they be conserved—for the benefit of the many or for the use and

profit of the few?"

Mr. Pinchot continued:

The 'conservation issue is a moral issue. Wlieu a I'ew

men get possession of one of tlie necessaries of life,

either througli ownership of a natural resource or througli
unfair business methods, and use that control to extort
undue profits, as in the recent cases of the sugar trust
and the beef packers, they injure the average man with-
out good reason, and the.v are guilt.v of a moral wrong.

I believe in one form of government and I believe in

the golden rule. But we must face the truth that
monopoly of the sources of production makes it impossi-
ble for vast numbers of men and women to earn a fair
living. Right here the conservation question touches the
daily life of the gi'eat body of our people, who pay the
cost of special privilege. And the price is heavy.

The people of this country liave lost vastly more than
they can ever regain by gifts of public property, forever
and without charge, to men who gave nothing in return.
It is true that we have made superb material progress
under this system, but it is not well for us to rejoice too
freely in the slices the special interests have given us
from the great loaf of the property of all the people.
The people of the United States have been the com-

placent victims of a system of plunder often perpetrated
by men who would have been surprised beyond measure
to be accused of wrongdoing, and many of whom in their
private lives wore model citizens. But they have suffered
from a curious moral perversion by which it becomes
praLseworthy to do for a corporation things which they
would refuse with the loftiest scorn to do for thena-
selves. Fortunately for us all, that delusion is passing
rapidly away.

It is the honorable distinction of the forest service that
it lias been more constantly, more violently and more
bitterly attacked by the representatives of the special
interests in recent years than any other government
bureau. These, attacks have increased in violence and
bitterness just in proportion as the service has offered
effective opposition to predatory wealth. The more suc-
cessful we have been in preventing land grabbing and
the absorption of water power by the special interests,
the more ingenious, the more devious and the more dan-
gerous these attacks have become. A favorite one is to
assert that the forest service, in its zeal for the public
welfare, has played ducks and drakes with the acts of
Congress.
The fact is, on the contrary, that the service has had

warrant of law for everything it has done. Not once
since it was created has any charge of illegality, despite
the most searching investigation and the bitterest attack,
ever led to reversal or reproof by either house of Con-
gress or by any congressional committee.

Another, and unusually plausible, form of attack is to
demand that all land not now bearing trees shall be
thrown out of the national forests.

Still another attack, nearly successful two years ago,
was an attempt to prevent the forest service from telling
the people, through the press, what it is accomplishing
for them, and how much this nation needs the forest.

Since the forest service called public attention to the
rapid absorption of the water power sites and the threat-
ening growth of a great water power monopoly, the
attacks upon it have increased with marked rapidity. 1

anticipate that they will continue to do so. Still greater
opposition is promised in the near future. There is but
one protection—an awakened public opinion. That is

why I give you the fact.s.

Secretary Ballinger believes that Gifford Pinchot has been instru

mental in throwing the lime-light on sundry transactions of his

department, and has reached a point of peevishness and has demanded

a congressional investigation. It has therefore transpired that a

committee of the Senate and House has been appointed to investi-

gate ( 1) and tell the story of Mr. Ballinger 's transactions. As

the committee is made up, it is very easy to assume in advance that

Mr. Ballinger w'ill come out of the mixup with a clean bill of health;

in fact, he will make the Apostle Paul look like the star member of

the Black Hand fraternity.

Gifford Pinchot is on the level, and the Record is with him first,

last and all the time. It sincerely trusts that he will keep on telling

the truth and thus keep up the fight that has been inaugurated for

the conservation of the public domain for the benefit of the people

and not for the individual.

It is a mighty sure thing that Pinchot is not going to desert

under fire. He will probably "get fired," but this will be only

another nail in the coffin of the present administration.

Just wait until Teddy gets back on the job!

[Edilor'.s Note.—The foregoing article was written early last week, auil

the prophecy it contains has been fultilled, for President Taft requested

the resignation of Gifford rinchot on Friday last.

To the mind of every intelligent and fair-thinking man who has kept

in touch with the splendid work of Mr. rinchot in connection with the

Forest Service, the action of the president is the culminating blunder of

his administration.

I used to think 1 h.iil some grudges against Theodore Roosevelt, but

they arc all wiped nut now save his one mounmental offense, the selec-

tion he made for the Ui-pnblican presidential landidate in the last cam-

paign.

I again repeal, .Inst wait until T.'ddy gets back on the job."]

The Forestry Situation.

It is perhaps ironical to start in this issue of Hardwood Record a

series of articles on the subject of the Status of Forestry in the

United States. As a matter of fact, under conditions as they are

today forestry has no status of any sort in the United States.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
Perfectly Proper

She lit a cigarette.

I don't approve of smoking

—

Not for ladies—no !— and .vet

I sliall never forget

And I could not but admii-c

As she lit that cigarette.

How she set the thing afire.

First she hunted high and low,

"fill she found a box of matches.

Then she set one all aglow

—

Does she smoke ? My goodness, no !

Certainly, you must divine.

Though she lit a cigarette.

That the cigarette was mine I

Just Facts

If you're sailing pretty fast.

That you can't use as a "chaser"

The water that is past.

And then again you'll notice, if

You're drifting down the stream.

That the milk of human kindness

Generates but little cream.

Rather a p a y i n g

oung man than a

iromising one.

No. Alonzo, the date

f a woman's birth has

lothing to do with her

ge.

A bass drum covers

L lot of mistakes in the

est of the band.

M'hen you meet a

ilranger, get busy and

:ell vour troubles first.

The marble cutter's

ipprentice has many

lard lessons to learn.

Occasionally the right

man in the right place

occupies quarters in a

juilding where the win-

lows are protected by

ron bars.

A man whose wife is

blind says her sense of

touch keeps him broke.

After burying the

hatchet, some people

borrow an axe.

The less a woman has

to say, the longer it

takes her to say it.

Which is the Cheaper Fuel

A shave and clean

collar have helped to

sell many a bill of

lumber.

It must be great to

assume the position that

you are always right

and the other fellow-

wrong, and to believe it

yourself.

A girl isn't necessari-

ly a bird just because

she's pigpou-tued. Coal at $4.50 a ton or Hardwood Cuttings at $45.00 a thousand feet ?

A woman is never as

hard to understand as

she thinks a man thinks

she is.

The man who isn't

afraid of work can al-

ways find plenty of it

to do.

Many a man imag-

ines he is wielding a

big stick when in real-

ity he is only using a

small hammer.

We might do more

work for posterity if it

wasn't such slow pay.

A woman seldom has

any time to be thank-

ful for the things she

has because ot the many

other things she wants.

Even sensible men
talk nonsense to women.

Youth is the spring-

time of hope ; but when

a man gets a little

older he stops hoping

and begins to reach out

for anything he can get

his hands on.

The landlady goes to

extremes when she feeds

her boarder's headcheese

and pigs' feet.

Money talks, but it

doesn't always make
a satisfactory financial

statement.

Lot's wife probably

turned around to see

what another woman

had on.

'J'he man who can

tell you just how a

ihing ought to be done

is seldom busy.

My Real Life

Resistance my religion is.

Repression is my creed :

My real life is that which I

Have never dared to lead.

— Harold Susman, in The Smart Set.

Often Miffed

Even one's wife.

"Light of his life."

Is without doubt

Often "put out."

—Kansas City Times.

The Humble Optimist

When the whole dern world has gone to pot.

And business is on the bum

—

A two-cent grin and a lifted chin

Helps some, my boy, helps some.—Anxa Lewis.
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'Builders of Lumber History

(See Portrait Supplement)

One of the best kuown and most forceful

individuals engaged in the lumber business in

Chicago is Edward E. Skeele, vice-president of

the Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company, whose

portrait appears as supplement to this issue

of Hakdwood Record.

Mr. Skeele was born September 7, 1863, at

Kenosha, Wis. He is of English ancestry, his

forebears having settled in New England be-

fore the Revolution. Mr. Skeele 's father was

J. H. Skeele, an old-time Chicago lumberman

of the house of J. H. Skeele & Co., which

operated in this market from 1875 to 1880,

inclusive.

Edward Skeele came to Chicago as a lad

with his parents in 1869. He attended the

public schools, from which he was graduated,

and completed his education at Amherst Col-

lege, from which he was graduated in 1885.

When he was but fourteen years of age he

gained his first knowledge of the lumber in-

dustry working for his father during school

vacation, until the latter went out of business.

Afterwards Mr. Skeele was employed by

the Michigan Lumber Company of Chicago, a

white pine house, for about a year, and for

five or six years he was engaged with the

,A. F. risher Lumber Company, another white

pine institution of this city. Later during a

like period he was associated with S. ,R. Fuller

& Co. of Chicago. Four years, or until 1904,

he spent buying and selling lumber for the

big Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, whose

headquarters are in Chicago. Mr. Skeele ob-

serves that it was under the tutelage of Her-

man Paepcke, president of that institution,

that he had his best training as a lumberman.

in 1904, together with T. S. Estabrook, the

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company was or-

ganized, which has become one of the domi-

nant factors in the hardwood jobbing bu.siness

of Chicago, and an important factor in the

manufacture of lumber as well. The Esta-

brook-Skeele Lumber Company handles from

forty to fifty million feet of lumber annually,

specializing in northern hardwoods, but it also

markets a considerable quantity of southern

hardwoods, white pine and hemlock.

Mr. Skeele is a director in the allied manu-

facturing institution, the Newhouse Mill &

Lumber Company at Gould, Ark., which

makes a specialty of gum and oak. He is a

director in a second allied house, the Turtle

Lumber Company of Columbus, Miss., which

manufactures oak, hickory, gum, ash and Cot-

tonwood, and he is also a director in the

Gould-Southwestern Railroad, in which he and

his associates are prominently interested. This

is a standard-gauge road running from Gould

on the Iron Mountain road to Star City, the

county seat of Lincoln county, and is an im-

portant line some thirty miles in length, pene-

trating a rich section of the state.

NUMBER L.XXXVIl

EDWARD E. SKEELE

Mr. Skeele is married and has two children,

a boy and a girl. He lives in the handsome

Chicago suburb of Beverly HOls.

It goes without saying that to build up a

business of the importance of the Estabrook-

Skeele Lumber Company and its allied institu-

tions, in the growth of which Mr. Skeele has

been so prominently identified, that there must

needs be something in the man 's make-up con-

siderably above the average. He has the repu-

tation among his associates in business, as

well as in the trade at large, of strict in-

tegi-ity and an ability to analyze very care-

fully the commercial possibility of every un-

dertaking. One friend describes him as a
'

' born merchant. '
' He has the happy faculty

of giving little attention to minor details, but

focusing his entire energies on important mat-

ters. A one, two, three or half dozen car pur-

chase or sale is not of much moment to him,

but a deal that involves one to three or four

million feet of lumber arouses his interest,

and to such trade he devotes his best energies.

With his extensive acquaintance with lumber

producers and with the chief buyers of lumber

en Hoc, he has a close alliance, and their con-

fidence to that extent, that he makes a good

many purchases and sales involving large

sums of money.

Mr. Skeele has but few fads. To a moder-

ate extent he is interested in golf, but much
more so in his home and family. He is a

close student of association affairs and is a

valued member of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange, in which he at all times

advocates clean business and progressive

methods. In the trade he is equally distin-

guished as a buyer and a salesman, which

largely makes for his succe-^s in lumber mer-

chandising.

It is with a good deal of pleasure that the

Record prints this brief sketch of Mr. Skeele,

that those who are not acquainted with him

may be able to better judge of the character

and worth of this upright and successful Chi-

cago lumberman.

Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE XXXIV

WOOD CARVING

The wood carving art is centuries old; in-

deed, it is said that wood was the sculptor's

first material. Many intricate and beautiful

examples of the art are to be found among

highly esteemed relics in various old museums.

The products of the sixteenth century, during

which period the art was at its height, are

interesting as showing the development of

the art.

The reason wood was early used as a mate-

rial for the sculptor was because its texture

and warmth, as one famous carver stated,

"was preeminently the comfortable material

for architectural furniture." It gives varia-

tion to the object besides grace and beauty.

Marble and metal, in the early part of the

last century, replaced wood more because they

afforded a quicker and more economical means

of construction than for any other reason.

This has been particularly true in the United

States during the past thirty-five years, be-

cause of the rapid development of the coun-

try. There is a gradual change apparent in

this particular, however, in the better grades

of art. Metal always will be used in the

cheaper grades.

There are many varieties of wood that can

be, and have been, carved, but for general

purposes only about twenty kinds are now

used. These twenty are favorites because

they cut with a clean, sharp line and because

their grain is so straight as to enable them to

be worked with less trouble and risk of split-

ting than other woods. Among these woods

are oak, bog-oak, walnut, lime or linden, holly,

pearwood, chestnut, mahogany, pine, fir, Amer-

ican whitewood or basswood, cherry, sycamore,

satinwood, boxwood, ebony and cedar.

Seasoning is of the greatest importance in

wood to be used for hand carving and wood

for this purpose is kept for a year or two to

insure its being thoroughly dry. Oak, so far

as is known, has been used for carving longer

than any other wood. It is hard, firm and

compact, glossy and smooth, with an even sur-

face. However, it requires a skilled workman

because of its hardness. Most of the carvings

of the Middle Ages, many of which are still

to be found in the churches and abbeys of the

older countries, were wrought from true

British oak. Bog-oak is often used for carv-

ing, particularly in Ireland, where, among the

peasantry, it is an important industry. This

wood is hard, close-grained and brittle and

finished with a smooth, glos.sy surface. When

finished it closely resembles ebony. Walnut

is also a favorite wood for this handicraft.

Carving is usually left in the natural tone of

the wood ; varnish and stains are rarely if

ever used.

All carvings are made from special designs,

pencil drawings. The designs cover all arti-

cles of furniture, figures for churches, pedes-
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tals, column bases, newell posts aud ceiling

and woodwork decorations.

Each piece of carving is composed of but

one kind of hardwood. On fine grades of

furniture carvings of handsome design in ex-

pensive and rare woods are growing in popu-

larity, and the public is gradually being edu-

cated to appreciate the beauty of hand work

as compared with the ornate and over-deco-

rated articles made by machine. However,

there is no danger that hand carving will ever

interfere with machine-turned decorations to

any serious extent, as no arjny of hand carv-

ers could ever supply the demand for the vast

amount of turned goods used nowadays.

The work of the carver requires most pains-

taking attention to details. No carver ever

has less than eighteen tools, which are used

on every piece of work he turns out. At his

bench he has a round, movable table that per-

mits him to take any position desired before

his design. Several kinds of bench screws,

vises and the like are also important elements

in the work. Joints, such as making a small

part fit into another, are glued. There are,

however, any number of designs that are not

made up of parts, but are carved out of a
solid piece of wood. This is true, as it was
centuries ago, of figure carving and animal

and pictorial designs at present used quite

extensively on buffets and cabinets and other

high-grade furniture, and for the interior

decoration of churches. The famous carving

of St. John the Baptist was carved of one

massive piece of mahogany.
Modern carving, while not as intricate and

elaborate as that of the old masters, is quite

as effective and artistic. Many pieces of

carving by the old masters are wonderful ex-

amples of handiwork, every inch of space

being worked out with carefully manipulated

designs.

H.\XD-CAKVED FROM SOLID MAHOGANY
The large halftone of the ebony cabinet

is typical of the carving of the old mas-

ters. Every inch of space is carved, and the

accuracy with which the intricate designs are

worked out of hard and unyielding ebony is

remarkable. The work is a wonderful monu-
ment to the patience and skill of these old

wood carvers. The cabinet now forms part

of the royal collection at Windsor Castle.

The small illustration of the stool is of

modern French design. It was carved in

IXTERESTIM; SI'KI IMEX of old carving, FLEMISH WORK IN EBONY

MODERN FRENCH WORK IN PEARWOOD

pearwood and was the work of a young French
artist, E. Bagu&s. It was shown at the Paris

Exhibition in 1900. The other cuts accom-

panying this article show carving in solid ma-
hogany done at the factories of W. K. Cowan
& Co., Chicago, to whose kindness the Eecoed
is indebted for their use here. This concern

makes most exquisite mahogany furniture,

much of it with hand-carved decoration.
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THE STORY OF

YELLOWPOPLAR
Illustrations from Photographs by Editor Hardwood Record

In November last the editor of Hardwood Record received an invitation from
C. JI. Crawford, secretary and treasurer of the Yellow I^oplar Lumber Company
of Coal Grove, O., to visit himself and Leon Isaacson, vice-president of the com-
pany. The invitation was accepted. As a result of the conference, Messrs. Isaac-

son and Crawford, accompanied by the writer and several other guests, left Ash-
land. Ky., on the morning of Monday, November 15, for a trip to the company's
limber and logging operations in Dickenson county, Virginia. On this tour it

was arranged that the editor of Hardwood Record should prepare and write

a. series of illustrated stories telling of poplar timber growth, the history and
development of the poplar industry up to the present time, and specifically recite

the details of the operations of this foremost yellow poplar manufacturing house
—the I'ellow Poplar Lumber Company.

The trip was an intensely interesting one. and a series of articles reciting not

only the details of this trip, but giving also a general history and analysis of the

poplar industry, in which special reference will be made to the wonderful opera-

tions of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company will appear in this publication.

—

Editor. ]

.\ i'lllX SAP MATURE YELLOW POPLAR.

CHAPTER I

Yellow poplar, or wliitewood as it is com-

monly called in the eastern sections of the

United States, is tlie most esteemed and the

highest-priced American hardwood. From a

physical viewpoint it is not a hardwood, but

it is among the broad-leaved trees and is

commercially classed with the hardwoods and

IS manufactured and marketed by that branch

(if the lumber trade.

Yellow poplar has been recognized as a

high-class wood for many purposes since the

earliest days of lumbering in this country.

It has continued to advance in value follow-

ing the extinction of high grade white pine

timber of large size, owing to the fact that

it is adaptable to nearly every purpose for

which white pine was formerly employed and

for many uses where white pine was not re-

garded as valuable. Commercially, yellow

poplar is the natural successor of high-grade

cork pine lumber.

The original growth of this wood extended

from southern Ontario to Ehode Island and

west to Lake Michigan; throughout Michigan

as far north as the Grand rivor; south to

Florida, southern Alabama and Mississippi,

and west of the Mississippi river in south-

ea.«teru Missouri and adjacent Arkansas.

The physical characteristics of the wood are

as follows: Weight, 26i-> to SSVi pounds to

the cubic foot. It is without smell or taste.

The grain is very fine, but spongy; it splits

with a clean edge ; the surface is dull, the lit-

tle luster being due to the shining pores.

The bark is very thick, often as much as

one inch, and is in two layers. The inner

layer is much like the sapwood and is about

one-quarter of an inch in thickness in old

growth, and nearly white in color. The outer

bark is of a dull gray color; is corky and

ileeply fissured. The heartwood of poplar in

its highest development is canary-color, run-

ning to white, greenish, gray or brown, in

various environments, in different localities.

and upon varying soil. The highest and most

esteemed quality of poplar is canary colored,

the thin sapwood of which is white to brown-

ish in tone.

The rings of growth of poplar are clear on

account of the very fine boundary line of

autumn wood. The contour of the tree is

round and somewhat undulating, and there is

a slight difference in the color of the spring

and autumn wood.

The leaves of the poplar tree are of marked

shape, and once identified can never be mis-

taken. The flower is also unusual and very

beautiful. The leaves vary from three to

eight inches in length. In the springtime,

when the tulip-like flowers of this tree are in

bloom, it is truly a beautiful sight.

Botanieally, poplar is of the family Magiio-

liacew, genus Liriodendron and species tu-

Upifera. The tree is a native of America and

the sole surviving species of its genus. In

shape it is dull and round, with spreading

branches. In height it ranges from sixty to

one hundred ninety feet. It blooms tVom

April to May. The fruit ripens in September

and October, these features depending on the

latitude' or compensating altitude of its

growth.

In size the trees vary from the sapling to

five, six, seven, eight, up to as high as nine

feet in diameter at the base and are the

largest trees that grow in the United States

east of the Eocky Mountains. The wood is

therefore obtainable iu large-sized planks. It

is comparatively free from tree diseases, and

hence boards of extreme width, from seven-

teen inches to often even as high as sixty

inches are obtainable in the process of manu-

facture.

Poplar never grows in a pure stand, that is

it never constitutes a comprehensive forest

growth. Ordinarily one tree to an acre is

regarded as a good stand in what is known

as poplar timber area. In long years of

woods cruising, the greatest number of poplars

ever encountered by the writer in a single
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group was seven, which were contained in an

area of a quarter of an acre. Tlie poplar or-

dinarily stands alone in a forest and seems a

veritable monarch among the surrounding

trees. The finest specimens of poplar are

found in the deep coves of the mountain

regions of Vii-ginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,

Tennessee and North Carolina. The be,st

growth is found in heavy and rich soil.

The heaviest and richest gi-owth of poplar

in the United States undoubtedly is that of

the Big Sandy river region of Kentucky, West

Virginia and Virginia. The yellow poplar of

this section has become famous in the annals

(if poplar production as of the very highest

type in texture, in color, and in all the quali-

ties that make up a high-class lumber product.

The Big Sandy river, for a .^treteh of one

Innuh'ed and fifty miles, is the dividing line

between eastern Kentucky and western West

A'irginia. The river has a multitude of

branches in A^irginia, in Wise, Dickenson and

Buchanon counties, three of the four extreme

;vesteru counties of the state that border on

Kentucky.

Big Sandy poplar has made the woo<l fa-

mous, but the region tributary to the river

for a distance of one hundred and fifty miles

above its mouth has been exploited ever since

poplar manufacture commenced, and is now

practically exhausted of this timber. The

same, or even a higher type of the wood,

exists on the tributaries of the upper reaches

of the stream, and in Dickinson county, Va.,

is found the very highest type of poplar

growth that ever existed. In quantity of

stand per acre the Big Sandy region is far

in excess of ordinary poplar areas. It often

shows an average of twenty-five hundred feet

per acre, and is usually intermingled with a

high type of white oak. In fact, the stand of

white oak per acre is considerably in excess

of that of poplar. There is also intermingled

other woods, red oak, chestnut and beech, but

from a commercial viewpoint the growth is

essentially poplar and wliite oak. The .same

observations in regard to Big Sandy poplar

being the highest type that exists is equally

true of white oak growth of this section. Both

of these woods to reach their highest develo])-

ment require good soil, and such obtains along

the entire watershed of the Big Sandy river

and its tributaries.

It is in Dickinson country, Va., that the

present and final yellow poplar timber hold

iugs of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
are located. In this county the company has

yet remaining after this year 's cut more than

one hundred million feet of- virgin growth.

The present season 's output will apjiroximate

forty million feet. This timber has already

been felled and transported to the gorge of

Russell Fork, one of the main branches of the

Big Sandy river, and is now being splashed

out to the lower river, where it is being rafted

and floated down the Big Sandy to Catletts-

burg, and thence will be transferred across

the Ohio river to the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company 's log harbor at its big sawmills at

Coal Grove, O. XOT EXCEPTIU.NAI. MBEIt.
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Veneer Production T>uringl908
Following is the annual federal report on

veneer production for 1908, compiled through

the cooperation of the Bureau of the Census

in the Department of Commerce and Labor,

and the Forest Service in the Department of

Agriculture. The work was conducted under

the direct supervision of a committee of four,

consisting of W. M. Steuart, chief statistician

for manufactures, and J. E. Whelchel, expert

chief of division, representing the Bureau of

the Census, and E. S. Kellogg, assistant for-

ester, and A. H. Pierson, forest assistant,

representing the Forest Service.

The growth of the veneer industry during

190S was rapid, as it had been during the pre-

ceding few years. Returns for the year 1908

were received from 402 establishments in

operation in 34 states as compared with 370

establishments iu 30 states in 1907. The

development of this industry follow.s logically

the growing scarcity and increasing cost of

timber, as a result of which, economy in the

use of wood is being practiced in numerous

ways, one way being the substitution of thin

lumber for thick. Formerly veneers were

manufactured from the cabinet woods exclu-

sively, and their use confined to the covering

of inferior woods. While this class of veneers

still forms an important part of the total

product of the industry, by far the larger and

more rapidly increasing part is made up of

veneers manufactured from inferior hardwoods

and a few of the conifers, and utilized as

material iu the manufacture of "built up"
lumber, packing boxes, crates, barrels, bas-

kets, etc.

Of the veneers prepared by the three

processes—rotary cutting, sawing and slicing

—the first-named process is much the more

extensively used, espeeially in the case of the

cheaper woods, while sawing and slicing are

the methods generally employed in manufac-

turing veneers from the more expensive cabi-

net woods. In the case of bird's-eye maple

and curly birch, however, the peculiar figure

in the grain Ls best shown in tangential sec-

tion, and rotary cutting is the process usually

employed.

The quantity of timber consumed in the

manufacture of veneers during 1908 exceeded

the quantity so consumed during the preceding

year by 34,019,000 feet, log scale, or 9.8 per

cent. Increases are shown for both the do-

mestic and the imported woods. The relative

increase was much greater for the imported

than for the domestic woods, the rates being

71.9 per cent and 7.6 per cent, respectively.

Of the twenty-three domestic woods reported

separately in both 1908 and 1907, all but

eight showed increases in quantity, the in-

creases ranging from 0.8 per cent for elm to

270 per cent for Douglas fir. Comparisons

for individual species of the imported woods

consumed can be made only for mahogany and

KIND OF WOOD.

Total.

MATEBUL USED.

Quantity
(thousand
feet, log
scale).

382,542

Domestic:
Red gum
Yellow pine
Cottonwood
Maple
Yellow poplar
White oak
Birch
Tupelo
Elm
Basswood
Beech
Spruce
Sycamore
Walnut
Red oak
Ash
Chestnut
Sugar pine
Tamarack
Western pine
Hemlock
Douglas fir

Magnolia
White pine
Buckeye
Balsam fir

Hickory
Cypress
Cedar
Larch
Holly
Cherry
Another

Imported:
Mahogany
Spanish cedar
Maple
Birch
Beech
Circassian walnut.
Satinwood

119,485
42,342
33,904
27,886
22,898
26,700
17,769
16,442
12,714
11.609
8,515
5,413
5,279
5.176
4,449
2,490
1,138
942
551
423

349
333
315
232
225
200
192

153

104
101

60
94
81

11,487
6.558
1,000
500
300
170
3

Cost.

$7,891,431

Average
cost per
thousand
feet, log

scale.

1,253,411
314,008
464,608
413,811
472,533
982,018
255,036
150,759
205,602
233,983
119,763
74,477
70,944
313,291
127,354
47,729
14, 182

17,898
4,410
8,037
4,148
5^192
2,618
3.709
2,250
2,000
1,920
1,522
1,059
1,414
3,600
1,219
1,472

1,478,364
796,940
14,000
7,000
3,600
15,250

300

$20.63

10.49
7.42
13.70
14.84
20.64
47.44
14.35
9.17
16.17
20.16
14.06
13.76
13.44
60.53
28.63
19.17
12.46
19.00
8.00
19.00
11.89
15.59
8.31
15.99
10.00
10.00
10.00
9.95
10.18
14.00
60.00
22.57
18.17

128. 70
121.52
14.00
14.00
12,00
89.71

100. 00

QUANTITY AND COST OF VARIOUS WOODS USED IN VENEER PRODUCTION IN 1908

Spanish cedar, as these were the only kinds

shown separately in both years. The consump-

tion of mahogany was 70.9 per cent greater

in 1908 than in 1907, and the increase in the

quantity of Spanish cedar used was 67.2 per

cent.

The largest actual increases in the consump-

tion of domestic woods occurred for red gum,

yellow pine, beech, sycamore, tupelo and wal-

nut, while the largest actual decreases are

shown for yellow poplar, white oak and bass-

wood.

The quantity and cost of material used in

the manufacture of veneers in 1908 are

shown, by kinds of wood, in the accompanying

table.

Wliile domestic woods supplied 94.8 per cent

of the total quantity of wood consumed dur-

ing 1908 iu the production of veneers, their

cost formed only 70.7 per cent of the total

cost of the cut of all woods for that year.

The average cost per thousand feet, log scale,

for all woods utilized in veneer manufacture

increased from $18.47 in 1907 to $20.63 in

1908, the gain being $2.16, or 11.7 per cent.

This increase, however, was due entirely to

the fact that the proportion of the high-priced

imported woods in the total quantity used was
larger in the latter than in the former year,

and the average cost per thousand of these

woods advanced from $103.38 in 1907 to

$11.5.67 in 1908. Of the imported woods,

Spanish cedar had the largest increase in

average cost per thousand feet, the average

advancing from $72.44 to $121.52. While in-

creases occurred iu the average cost per thou-

sand feet in the case of nine domestic woods,

the average for all domestic woods decreased

from $1.5.53 to $15.38. Among the woods
for which important changes in. price were

reported were white oak,- with an increase

from $35.56 per thousand feet to $47.44, and

sycamore, with an increase from $9.96 to

$13.44. On the other hand, the average cost

of walnut decreased from $70.39 to $60.53

and that of magnolia from $15.46 to $8.31.

Smaller actual decreases occurred in the case

of eleven other domestic woods.

In 1904 plants manufacturing veneers were

reported from only twenty states, and the in-

dustry was, iij the main, confined to four

North Ceutral states, namely, Illinois, In-

diana, Michigan and Wisconsin. In 1908

plants were reported from thirty-four states,

and the four mentioned, though still impor-

tant in the industry, had ceased to monopolize

it. The extent to which the industry is be-

coming distributed is indicated by the fact

that in 1908 the four leading states in the

production of veneers were Florida, Illinois,

Indiana and Tennessee.

Naturally the industry is, in general, con-

fined to sections where suitable timber

abounds, and the kind of timber most used

in each state depends, in a measure, upon the

prevailing species there. Thus red gum is

the principal timber used in Arkansas, Illi-

nois, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee and

Texas, where this wood is plentiful; yellow
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pine is the material principally used in Flor-

ida and Georgia ; maple in Michigan, New
York and Pennsylvania; birch in Vermont

and Wisconsin, and oak in Indiana.

Several of the states, noticeably Indiana,

Michigan, New York and Ohio, reported a

wide range of woods used in the manufacture

of veneers. This is largely due, especially in

the case of New York, to the utilization of

timber from other states and of imported

woods.

In former reports upon the veneer industry,

statistics of the quantity in square or super-

ficial measure of veneer produced have been

presented. The attempt to give such infor-

mation was abandoned in the case of the

present report, however, because it was found

that accurate records covering tliis point were

not kept by all establishments. Statistics as

to the thickness of the veneers manufactured

and the amount of material used in the pro-

duction of veneers of each thickness are gen-

erally kept, and from these data the square

measure of the stock produced may be esti-

mated. The number of square feet of veneers

yielded by a given amount of timber depends

upon the thickness of the veneers and the

amount of waste. The latter varies widely,

and depends upon the quality of the material

and the method of manufacture. If the per-

centage of waste is known, the amount of

veneers produced per thousand' feet of timber

may be approximated by deducting the waste

and multiplying the remainder by the number

of thicknesses of veneers per inch.

The thicknesses of most of the rotary-cut

veneers are multiples of one-sixteenth of an

inch. The amount of timber used for veneers

one-eighth and three-sixteenthg inch in thick-

ness formed 37.1 per cent of the total amount

reported for this process. In general, the

sawed or sliced veneers are thinner than the

rotary-cut veneers. This is shown by the fact

that in the case of the last-named process the

largest amount of material used in making

any one thickness was for the A -inch stock,

while for the other two processes the greatest

amount was used for 1/20-inch stock.

A Forestry Student's Letters to His Father

Darmst.\dt, Gekm.^xy. Nov. 28.

My Dear Father:

—

Well, at last, I am settled, and I sure am
glad. My trunk arrived yesterday and to

my dismay I found that my typewriter was
bokeu in transit and I will not be able to

use it until I return to America, as I do not
believe they have a foreign agency.
Jones and I are located in a good place,

with a fine old German Frau as a landlady.
She cannot speak a word of English, nor
can anyone else in Darmstadt, I believe,

and we have a hard job making ourselves

understood at times. However, I find that

my German is not so bad, and as a rule, I

get along all right.

I had the greatest experience of my life

yesterday. .Jonesie, Jerry and I were eat-

ing in a Rathskeller, and at a table nearby
sat a German "Student Corps" (frater-

nity), such as you saw with Mansfield in
'

' did Heidelberg. '

' They had their colors

above their table, which is always reserved
for them. All wore the little caps which
are shown on the postal I am sending.

Finally, one fellow passed me and I asked
him, "agreeable?" and put out my hand.

He was a fine fellow, and while it is not
their custom to shake hands he took mine
and introduced us all to his friends. We
had quite a hard time talking to them, but
finally got on all right. Then the young
fellow who introduced himself invited me
to a "kneipe" that evening. I did not
know what that was, but I said I was game
and he said he would call for us at eight

o'clock. I got another forester, named
Sanderhagen, who speaks German, to come
with us and we were all ready here in my
room when Lehner, the young student, ar-

rived. He led us to their club house, which
is extravagantly furnished, and introduced
us to the rest of the Corps Franconia.

A fine crowd of fellows the.y were, and they
entertained us in great style. A "kneipe"
is a beer drinking party among students.

I am sending you a postal of the house, and
3-ou will notice where it was held.

On next Friday, the students of this corps

fight the students of another corps, and I

am invited to the duel. They fight with
swords and every man in a corps must fight

three times. All of these fellows are cut

up. One man had about seven cuts on the
top of his head, and you see fellows on the
street every day with their faces bound up.

They are proud of their wounds and to

make them look big they often rub cigar

ashes in the cut when it is made. They
were very impressive last night and they
drank our health with a long toast from
the president.

SECOND SERIES

The affair opened with a lengthy speech
by the president about the Grand Duke of

Hesse, their state. His birthday occurred
Thursday and after the speech everyone
arose and yelled "Hoch" three times, and
clinked their steins. It was very interest-

ing, as well as a great honor to us. I

learned today that they seldom invite

.strangers or any guests to these affairs.

I never saw such politeness as is exhib-

ited here. Men do not shake hands. They
tip their hats very low and bow almost to

the ground. If you enter a door with a

German, he will say "Bitte schbn" and
bow to the ground, and absolutely make
you go first.

In drinking, if you say "Prosit" to a

man, you must drink all your beer, or it is

an insult, while he only takes a swallow.
However, if he wants to be real polite to

.vou, he will also drain his glass. That is a
compliment, indeed.

After having met a man, one must al-

ways pass to his left on the street, otherwise

you have been impolite.

In a rathskeller, if you leave the top of

your beer mug open while it has beer in it,

you are liable to have seven or eight

empty steins \)\it on top of it by others

around the table, and then you get stung for

the drinks. That is the only time you can
treat. They never drink water here. I am
so sick of beer that I cannot go it any more,

so I always order mineral water with my
meals. I pay twenty-five marks per month
for my room and breakfast, without light or

heat, which is extra. Twenty-five marks
are about seven dollars in American money.
The woods here are great. Trees grow so

close together that they utilize every bit of

sunlight, so that the woods are always dark.

Fires never occur here, as the whole affair is

covered by a network of fire lanes and
roads, making them easily accessible. As
a result of no forest fires, the ground is wet
and porous always, so that one sinks in

over his shoe tops when walking. It is very

interesting, this forestry work over here,

and I think I will learn a lot which will be

of value to me in the future. We have a

fine German forester as an assistant, and he

sure does know his business.

Now that the Doctor gives us all of his

time we find it requires a little more of

ours. Lectures last from 8:30 to 12:30

every morning; one hour is given for eating

and "then it's to the woods until dark.

Field work consists of estimating timber

and sylviculture trips through these im-

mense tracts which can be seen surrounding

the citj' of Darmstadt.
Timber here consists chiefly of beech and

white oak for hardwood, whUe Scotch pine
and Norway spruce {Picea excelsa) are the

leading conifers. The stands are very dense.

Absolutely no forest litter exists on the

ground. Dead or fallen trees are not seen

because they are immediately disposed of

by the excellent means of transportation

existing in the woods. Even fallen branches
are picked up by the peasants who twice a

week swarm through the woods like bees in

search of firewood. Underbrush is unknown
here because of an absence of light under-

neath and because the trees take all the

nourishment from the ground.
Lumbering is done in the most economic

manner possible. When a tree is felled it is

uprooted by a clever felling device which
simply pushes it over by means of props
forced upward against the bole. Roots and
fagots are worked up as well as lumber and
cordwood. The felled trees are sold by auc-

tion in the woods. They axe not dissected

but are left to be cut up at the discretion

of the highest bidder.

In working up lumber the logs are individu-

ally "bastard sawn" and the boards then

piled in the same position as they occupied in

the log. This is a good plan, for then wood
of the same texture and color (factors vary-

ing with the individual tree) can be worked
up into one desired piece of furniture, finish

or flooring.

We visited a furniture factory the other

day and were surprised to find that only

veneered furniture is made here, and the

finished product far surpasses that of our

own manufacture.
For the past three weeks Dr. Schenck has

had us estimating the various stands in prox-

imity to Darmstadt. Our work consists of

estimating by the "strip method" and in

making "form factors" for the various spe-

cies in order to ascertain the stand per acre.

The work continues every day, rain or shine,

so that now the good folk of Darmstadt are

no longer astonished when a gang of forty

American lumber Jacks clad in Mackinaw
coats, flannel shirts, riding breeches and hob-

nailed boots, go tramping through the streets

on their way to the woods, headed by "the
man who looks like the Kaiser."

We have been very well received here and
everyone is so enthusiastic that we feel sure

that B. F. S. wUl pass safely this critical

stage of her career.
December 2.

Dear Father:

—

Here goes for a short letter before supper.

I have been out in the woods all afternoon

estimating timber and am pretty tired tonight.

Things are going nicely. I wish you could see

how comfortably we are fixed here. Jones and
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I have the best rooms of all the fellows. Our
sitting room is very light and comfortable,
with a stove and a piano, while the bedroom
is fixed up nice with "Old Glory" right be-

side my bed. We sleep with a mattress over
as well as under us, a feather one. Our land-

lady—Frau Keller—is a fine old German
woman and as neat as wax. She blacks our
shoes for us every night—they all do—and
sews on buttons, etc., whenever they arc
needed. I actually have to hide my high log-

ging boots to keep her from shining those.

Last night I attended one of the best things
ever. The President of the University invited
us to a grand "kneipe" given in honor of the
Grand Duke and including every student iu

Darmstadt. There were over five hundred Ger-
man students seated, each with his colors on,

etc., and sitting with his fraternity. I never
saw so many ribbons, brass buttons and swords
in my life.

They toasted the Grand Duke, and finally

Doc Sehenck and the B. F. S., and America,
and just as they finished the band struck up
'

' The Star Spangled Banner. '

' and maybe
we didn't get on our feet. That was a great
honor, I understand, as here in Germany
they are usually i-areful not to permit na-
tional airs other than their own.

Soldiers! Lord, I never saw so many in my
life before. About every ten minutes a com-
pany of soldiers come tramping through the
streets with swords liauging, etc., and I be-
lieve, really and truly, that one American
citizen, not even a soldier, could lick three
of them at once. All they do is to march
and shoot fake cannons. All day long you
see and hear salutes. I am enjoying it all

very much. However, this Bohemian life

does not appeal to me so much. We eat in

caf^s, hotels or wherever we are. All the
people do that. The school is going fine

and you would die to see people eye us when
we wear our logging boots, etc. They think
we are lunatics.

Doe is busier than a dog killing a suake
these days. He 's right in with the royalty
here, and because of that, all of these fra-
ternities are rushing us around. Jonesie and
I are the favored ones, and Doc says the
Corps Franconia will invite us to join soon,
he thinks. However, nothing doing for the
face slashes. I prefer American fraterni-
ties, and if it "s a fight I want to use my
mitts, not a dinky sword. I am going to see
a duel soon. The one this week has been
postponed because the police found out about
it. Oh, yes! I am requested to appear at
the police station tomorrow to give them a
record of my past life, etc., stating also why
I am here. They are always looking for
trouble here, it seems. I prefer the IT. S. A.

Sunday, December 5.

My Dear Father:

—

This is the first Christmas we have been
separated, and I hope it will be the last.

Am sure it will be, in fact, for I have de-
termined that once having set foot on the
soil of good old Uncle Sam 's country, your
son will keep in close touch with his father
and mother hereafter. This idea of sepa-
rating our small family may be all 0. K.
during the school year, but now I want to be
with you and live happy ever after.

I think I will stay here in Darmstadt for
Christmas. I like the place very much. The
school is coming fine. We have been doing
a lot of estimating, and to show his confidence
in my work, Dr. Sehenck always appoints me
boss of a gang of fellows. We go to the
woods every day with him now, and I assure
you it is very interesting work. Our lectures

are held in the Merck dining-room; it is a
beautiful big home, and we appreciate the
kindness of Mr. Merck. Doc received a letter

from the Grand Duke, inviting the B. F. S.

to hold school in the Schloss (castle). That

shows how we stand here. Everybody kow-
tows to us, and we are invited to everything.

I have to refuse invitations from all the Ger-

man fraternities. They go for Jonesie and
me and want us to attend all their stunts.

We are going to a "slicing" match next

week, when a very good German friend of

ours figlits a man from another corps. We
are going to root for him.

I received the Sunday ])apers and maylie

I didn 't whoop it up when I read that

Micliigan had at last conquered both East
and West. The German students have asked
us to give them an exhibition of the "manly
art of self-defense," so I framed up a go
between two of the biggest fellows of the

school, and we are going to give them their

money 's worth at our nest Sangerfest.
One thing I learn over here is good man-

ners. The Germans overdo the polite and
the Americans do not do enough of it. Here
every time you go through a door with a
Dutchman you imitate '

' my dear Alfonso. '

'

Everything is "bitte, bitte" (if you please).

.Tonesie said to me the other day, '

' If you
do not give me your seat, say 'bitte,' or take

off your hat to me when we are alone, I'll

wallop you." And I told him, if he did not

do the same to me I woidd "knock his block

off,
'

' so you see we are going to be polite

if we have to fight for it.

I am taking German lessons, one hour every

morning before school. I am crazy to see

you both, and if I could be home with you
tonight I would be the happiest man alive.

I want this to reach you before Christmas.

Let it wish to you both, as well as all others,

a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Wednesday, December 8.

Dear Father;—
Was out estimating spruce all afternoon

and had to walk about fifteen miles, so it

did seem good to find your letter here when
I got back. Everything is going nicely. The
school is great and I am learning a lot.

Doc has placed me at the head of a gang
of fellows, so that now I only direct the run-
ning of lines, etc., while the new men do
the work. This is good practice for me, as
it gives me a chance to see all the phases,
and is less mechanical. The B. F. S. is going
to be recognized as a wonderful school in the
future. We study our botany in the univers-
ity laboratory, with Dr. Carl Sehenck, an
authority on tree botany, as teacher.

I must now tell you about a great experi-
ence I had yesterday. You remember I
wrote that I was invited to attend a Ger-
man sword l)out (monsun). Well yesterday
morning at 0:30 Jonesie and I were awakened
by three members of Corps Franconia. They
were to have their fight then and came to get
us. Everything was carried on in secret, be-

cause of the police. They led us three miles
out of the city, to an old inn. Here were
assembled members of the other corps. We
saw five bouts, and lastly, one saber bout,
and I never want to see anything so brutal
again, or to hear people knock American foot-
ball and prize fighting as being brutal.

In America it is science and an even chance,
always, between opponents. Here there is

little science, no one is a victor, no one gets
excited looking at it, and both contestants
get cut up always. The sword bouts were
the most bloody and least dangerous. Here
the contestants have their breast, neck, arms
and eyes protected, but their faces and heads
are bare. The first bout was between two
freshmen who had not fought before. They
were fine looking boys when they began.
When they finished one had eleven big cuts
on his face, the other had his head split

open, so that the top was like the lid of a
box, and his mouth was slit, and he had a
hole through one cheek.

I saw five bouts like that. There were five

Americaus of the school there and we almost

fainted, but we had to stick it out, for fear

of showing ourselves "yellow." The saber

bout was awful. Here the contestants were
fighting because one insulted the other, and
tliie other handed Mm his card, which was
torn up. These men had their chests bare, heart

and all, and unprotected; faces, heads and
arms also were unprotected, even the eyes.

Their elbows, shoulders and the arteries of

their necks were covered. They were to

fight twenty minutes unless one got injured

s(j he could not go on. Eesult : One fellow

got his arm almost cut in two and broken
after three minutes fighting, and. had to stop.

Two doctors were in attendance ; they sewed
up tlie slices on all the men as they finished

fighting, and in the cuts they put caustics,

etc., to make them look fierce, at the direc-

tion of the man wounded. The swords were
like razors, and often you could see the hair

fly, as they cut hair instead of flesh. Only
in the saber match did one man get out free

from cuts ; everyone else who fought got

sliced, and the floor looked like a slaughter

]ien. I sure was disgusted when I left, and
]iroud of our American style of "the manly
art of self-defense. '

' The contestants can-

not move when fighting; they must stand still

ilirectly opposite each other, looking straight

ahead and slash. The man who gets first

lilood is supposed to win, but it is always
a chance.

In the sword bouts they are allowed three

strokes at a time; then they must pause,

which corresponds to a round iu boxing. It

sure was awful, but I am glad I saw it,

for I learned that few foreigners ever see

this, and it is considered a great honor. These
Franconia fellows are great chaps, all good
looking, except for their wounds. Everyone
in a corps must fight at least three times

Nine out of ten business men in Germanj
are all cut up. Doc Schneck has a cut over

his forehead, I learned. However, he "cut
it out '

' after that one and went to America.

We heard today that Mr. Defebaugh, of

the American Lumberman, is dead. Doc is

all broken up about it, as he was a great

friend of his, as well as of the Biltmore

Forest School. We sure are all sorry and are

awaiting the papers to see if the news is

authentic.

Wish I could be with you all at Christmas

time. Think I will remain in Darmstadt.

Dec. 15, 1909.

My dear Father:—
I sure was glad when I received two let-

ters from you today. Was just starting for

field work when they came and I felt rather

lonesome all morning, so thev sure did go

well.

Today I worked like a horse, estimating

pine, boc had me run a strip with a gang
of fellows, and my estimate checked to the

dot with that of the German foresters, so

I am getting good, I think. We do a lot of

estimating over here and that is the very

thing I wanted. It is getting cold tonight

for the first time this year.

After field work I went with the gang to

the swimming pool (it is a peach), and after

a good swim we had a beefsteak supper.

Living expenses over here are not much
cheaper than in America; eating costs more,

for we eat in restaurants and caf^s all the

time.

Let me advise you not to take the Bank-

ers ' Association cheeks abroad ; take Ameri-

can Express but not Bankers ', as there is

only one bank in town where they will cash

these, and at few hotels in Germany. Ex-

press checks can be cashed anywhere. I had
a deuce of a time getting money iu Eotter-

dam, wliile all the other fellows came out

fine. Christmas day I will stay here. Doc
gives us five days' vacation then, and I think
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I nil! leave t!ie day after for a little trip

around, visiting some of the told towns, like

Heidellierg. Weisbaden, etc. Have been to

Frankfort for one afternoon; it is a great

city and jnst twenty minutes ride from herc;

fare, 2i cents, third class.

1 think I will go to grand o|H>ra iu\Kt Sat-

urday. Am getting quite "nuts" about it.

Do not like their singing, but the nuisic

(harmony) is great. Am working like a fool

here. All tlie school is. Doc keeps us busy,

from early morn until night, and the only

time we have to ourselves is after supper, and
then we must write our diaries.

Dec. 19. 1909.

My dear Father:

—

This will be a short letter tonight, as I

am pretty tired and [ want to get a good
night's sleep. Things are going nicely. I

have not heard from you for several days,

and mother's letters are always late, because
she puts only 2 cents on them, thus making
them come by slow boats. Please tell her to

spend 3 cents more after this.

This is to be quite a busy week in Darm-
stadt, and in fact all Germany. The Germans
are preparing to celebrate in fine style

"Declmachten Abend." Our landlady has

been baking cakes and cookies for a week,

and she prepares for it so religiously that

it seems funny. She and her daughters are

the only ones in the famil_v, yet they make
as big a fuss over their own entertainment

then as mother does for thirty people.

I will be ever so lonely on Christmas day.

I feel it coming, but am looking forward to

meeting you in Genoa on the 3rd of March
so mucli tliat it will not be so bad.

Hardwood Record Mail *Bag
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such iBquiries from Hakdwoud Uecord read-
ers as will be of enougli general interest to
warrant publication. Every patron of the paper
Is invited to use this department freely, and
an attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
Bood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-
ner.]

Wants an Iron Lathe
BLOO.MSBURY, N. .7., Nnvrinl)i'r 1"J.—Editor

II.\RDWOOD Record : I am lo(>kin^ fur a second-

hand iron lathe with 16" swing and full equip-

ment. Can you put me in touch with anyone

who has a lathe of this sort for sale?

Anyone who has a second-hand iron lathe

that answei-.s above description that they wish

to market, can secure the address of this cor-

respondent by addressing this oflSce.

—

Kditor.

Mill Cost in Hickory Handle Manufacture
.Tackson, Tenn., Deceml)er 2S.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : For comparison, we would like

to hear from some of the hickory handle manu-
facturers and from you, as to the cost per

thousand feet of logs, also per cord when cut

in short lengths to saw- rough dimension hickory.

Would like to have the information include

flitching. ripping to proper sizes, equalizing

lengths, grading and piling in the warehouse for

seasoning. What we mean by dimension stock

is from 1 to 2^^* and 3" squares, and 14 to 48"

lengths. We are very much interested in the

average cost of handle production and would
thank you for such information as you can
furnish. Anchor Block Mills Co.

With the information at hand, the editor of

the Record does not feel competent to give

this inquirer the cost schedule that he asks

for. Therefore he would be very much grati-

fied if readers who are handle manufacturers

would communicate to him for publication

their analysis of the co.st items referred to.

—Editor.

Cost Accounting

G. 0. Worlaud of Thompson, Thayer & Mc-

Cowen, the well-known hardwood manufactur-

ers of Evansviile, Ind., has addressed the fol-

lowing interesting letter to all members of the

Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen 's Association.

Mr. Worland has been interested for a long

time in the subject of cost accounting in con-

nection with lumber manufacturing enter-

prises, and it is to be hoped that his commu-
nication to the members of the Indiana asso-

ciation will bring out a discussion involving

facts pertaining to cost accounting in the

lumber trade that will be of great value not

only to the members of the associatimi, but

to the trade at large.

—

Kditor.

EVANSVILLE, iND.. Dec. 30.

To Members Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
Association :

AVe would be very much pleased to have

brought up for discussion before the next meet-

ing of the Indiana HardwootL Lumliermen's

Association, the cost of producing lumtjer, and

as we are all .iust closing our year's business,

will be prepared to get together figures.

V,'e will be pleased to have you come to the

meeting prepared to enter into a discussion, as to

What is your labor cost per M. feet, from log

yard to sorting slij)?

What is your cost per M. feet for distributing

on yard?
What is your cost of sticking, loading, re-

handling, covering and uncovering?

Also, what is your cost for selling your

product ?

In oraer to bring the discussion along parallel

lines, we would suggest that you prepare your

data as to the cost of manufacture, as follows :

Labor, (mill employees only).

Interest on investment.

Insurance on mill.

Taxes on mill.

Maintenance and repairs, (oil, waste, belts,

supplies, repairs, etc. "1.

Overhead expense, (proportion of office, and
general expense).

Depreciation, (what percentage of mill costK

Take these items for a stated period, and the

amount of lumber sawn would give the average

cost of the manufacture of lumber, from xmload-

ing the logs off (he wagon or car. into mill,

sawing and distrihuting on yard.

We would also he pleased to have your idea

of cost of yardage :

Inspection and handling.

Ite-handling outs.

i.^'overing and uncovering.

Carrying expenses, (interest, insurance, and
taxes).

Shrinkage and depreciation.

Will say. that we have figured this matter all

out in our own way, and from our own experi-

ence, but we would like very much to have the

experience of others in the same line of business

and we believe that there are a great many
others who would be glad to have this informa-

tion, and that we will be able to mutually
• benefit each other.

Another matter that we would be plea.scd to

have discussed, is the cost of producing Quar-

tered Red OnJ:. In order to facilitate discussion,

would thank you to prepare figures on this

product, as follows :

What percent. 1st and 2ds. @ $

What percent, Xo. 1 Com., &, $

What percent. No. 2 com., @ ii>

What percent. Strips @ $

Cost of logs delivered at mill.

Co.st of manufacture.

Cost of yardage.

Cost of selling, (including selling expenses,
commissions, percentage of general expense, and
discounts).

It is within our knowledge that the manufac-
ture of quartered red oak is not profitable, at

present prices, and it is our opinion that with
concerted action which can follow an intelligent

discussion as to costs of production, that better

values for this product can be obtained.

In our own experience we find that quartered
red oak is the scarcest article on the cabinet
wood list, and the demand constantly increasing
out of proportion to its possible production.

We are not asking that you send in any In-

formation, but simply that we all be prepared
with figures along the same lines, that a profit-

able discussion may follow at the Indianapolis

meeting on January 3 3th.

Hoping that you will see your way clear to

assist in (his matter, we are,

Yours truly,

Thompson, Thayer & McCowex.
G. O. Worland.

Thanks from the Philadelphia Bourse
I'niLADELPHiA, December 30.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : We take this occasion to tender
you the thanks of the Bourse for sending Hard-
wood Record to the News Department of the
Bourse, where it is kept on file.

We take pleasure in handing you herewith a
complimentary ticket entitling any representa-

tive of yoiu- paper to the privilege of the Bourse
for the year 1910.

Wishing you happiness and prosperity for the
New Year.

Emil P. Albrecht. Secretary.

Likes the Story
CixcixNATi, December 27.—Editor Hardwood

Record : The forestry student's letters to his

father in last issue of Record is certainly good
reading. Its story value far eclipses anything
a jaded old globe trotter could possibly write.

Give us some more. E. D. Galloway.

Wants to Know About Catalpa
Ci.vcinnati, January 1.—Editor Hardwood

Record: What can you tell us alx)ut catalpa?
A customer of one of the members of our asso-

ciation is desirous of information as to whether
sufficient quantities can be obtained to justify

him in making a line of furniture from such
wood. Would very much like to know in what
section of the country catalpa grows, and
whether it can be obtained in commercial quan-
tities.

Hardwood Manueacturers' Association,
Lewis Doster, Secretary.

This correspondent has been advised that

the variety of catalpa- having good commercial

qualities ia Catalpa speoiosa, which has been

planted quite extensively by the railroads and

also by individuals in supplementing their

timber growth in various parts of Ohio, In-

diana, Illinois and the middle west. The cor-

respondent has been referred to John P.

Brown, of Bay Minette, Ala., who is an au-

thority on catalpa growth and its value as a

lumber material.

—

Editor.

Look Out For Him
Saginaw, Mich.. Jan. 4, 1(110.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : There is a young fellow calling

upon lumbermen, generally acquaintances of

mine, representing at times that he is W. B.

Mershon. Jr.. and other times C. IC. Eddy. Jr.,

of Saginaw. His usual procedure is to show by

his conversation great familiarity with Saginaw
aCfairs and especially those relating to the Eddys
and Mershons. Quite often he succeeds in either

getting a bogus check cashed or getting a loan.
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He has worked several in Chicago, tried it in

Louisville, Ky.. and elsewhere.

This is to warn those to whom he is liable to

apply at any time that he is a fraud, and that

I should like very much to get him in the

clutches of the law. A warrant is now out for

his arrest for obtaining money under false pre-

tenses in Chicago. He is described as about 30

years of age, small dark moustache, large mouth,

prominent separated teeth, weight about 150

pounds and about 5 feet 7 inches in height,

darkish complexion, apparently well educated

and smokes cigarettes.

I send you this notice, for he surely will keep

trying this on lunmbermen who either know me
or the concerns with which I am connected.

Yours truly, W. B. Mershon.

Wants a Wood Scraper and a Router

McUexry, III., December 24.— Editor Hard-
wood Record ; We are interested in securing a

wood scraper and a router similar to the Kelley

machine if wo can pick them up at a reasonable

price.

Any reader of the Recoed having equip-

ment noted above for sale can have the ad-

dress of this inquirer by addressing this

office.

—

Editoe.

A Slight Correction

MILW.4UKEE; Wis.; December 30.—Editor

Hardwood Record : We note in the issue of

Hardwood Record of December 25 an article

which calls for some correction. We wish to

state that the Cooper & Maxson Company is

dissolving by mutual consent of the principal

stockholders, and it is not a matter of retiring

on the part of anyone connected with the com-
pany. We are simply dissolving, and out of

this dissolution will spring a lumber business

conducted by W. E. Cooper, former president of

the Cooper & Maxson Lumljer Company, and
also a lumber business conducted by Geo. M.
Maxson, former secretary of the Cooper & Max-
son Lumber Company. Relative to these lines

of business you will no doubt receive announce-

ments from the proper sources.

Cooper & Maxsox Lumber Co.,

Geo. M. Maxson. Secretary.

Making A 'Business Organization of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association

The National Lumber Manufacturers' A.s-

sociation is an organization made up of

sundry lumber manufacturing associations, in-

cluding the Northern Pine Manufacturers ' As-

sociation, Northwestern Hemlock Manufactur-

ers' Association, Wisconsin Hardwood Lum-

bermen's Association, Yellow Pine Mamifac-

turers' Association, North Carolina Pine As-

sociation (Inc.), Georgia-Florida Saw Mill

Association (Inc.), Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, Southwest-

ern Washington Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers'

Association, Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association, Western Pine Manufacturers'

LEONARD CUONSON, .MANAGER NATIONAL
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASSN.

Association and The Oregon and Washington

Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

Of this association Edward Hines, the emi-

nent lumberman of Chicago, is president; E.

G. Griggs of Tacoma, Wash., first vice-presi-

dent ; Wm. B. Stillwell, Savannah, Ga., second

vice-president; G. A. Freeman, St. Louis, Mo.,

treasurer; George K. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.,

secretary, and just appointed Leonard Bron-

son, with headquarters in the Fisher Buihling,

Chicago, manager.

The Board of Governors is made up of

twelve of the most distinguished lumbermen in

the United States. At the last annual meeting

of the National Lumber Manufacturers ' As-

sociation, held at Seattle, the employment of

a manager was authorized, and the choice of

the Board of Governors fell on Leonard Bron-

son of Chicago to fill this most important

position. Mr. Bronson has been the leading

editorial writer of the American Lumberman
for many years, and is thoroughly equipped

with a specific knowledge of lumber atfairs,

and with brains and energy to carry on very

forceful and intelligent work on behalf of the

affiliated manufacturing lumbermen embraced

in the National Association.

Mr. Bronson 's duties will be to represent

the association on every national question, and

to promote its interests in a national way.

One of his duties will be to attempt a cam-

paign of publicity and education, so that the

general i)ublio may be thoroughly informed on

lumber affairs. This work is intended to coun-

teract the idea that a lumber trust exists and

to change public sentiment from hostility to

friendliness. Within the province of the as-

sociation work to be handled by Mr. Bronson

will be uniform state legislation so far as it

affects the lumber industry, forest conserva-

tion, forest taxation, general law matters like

the uniform bill of lading, uniform state cor-

poration laws, collection laws, insurance mat-

ters, etc. Very likely uniform terms of sale

will also be handled by the association. It

will be the purpose of this new business man-

agemeut to work for the common interests of

all lumber manufacturers in all sections of

the country, and to assist any particular sec-

tion in matters that do uot conflict with gen-

eral subjects, or which are not countervailing

in their territory.

It is undeniable that this great alliance of

lumbermen has just begun to realize its dor-

mant powers, and in the future it will be con-

ducted along lines that are very beneficial to

the industry. Problems affecting the lumber

trade can surely be worked out through its

efforts. The coalition of corporate interests

in other lines has been forced by the law of

self-preservation and more economical opera-

tion, and is desirable and necessary in lumber

affairs.

It will readily be seen that Mr. Bronson has

a big task before him, but as before noted in

this article, he is entirely capable of handling

the work to the manifest advantage of the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

and the trade at large.

A New Seal of Chicago Hardwood Lumber
Exchange

The publiclly conimitU'e of the Chicago Hard-
wood Lumber Exchange has had prepared sev-

eral hundred thousand seal stickers, which mem-
bers of the organization will employ on their

letterheads, envelopes and circular matter to

advertise Chicago as the greatest hardwood mar-
ket in the world. A black and white drawing
cf this seal is shown in connection with this

paragraph. However, the original sticker has

:i width of only 1 ?4 inches with a gold back-

ground, the remainder of the design worked

up in crimson and blue. It is a very attractive

seal and was executed by the well-known Chi-

cago engraving and printing concern, the Rose-

iKiw Company.

Of the 4,000 trees Washington planted last

.year, 353 were elms, 84S pin oaks, 637 Norway
maples, 447 sycamores, 291 lindens, 275 sugar

maples, 352 silver maples and 104 ginkgos,

showing that Washington does not fear that

these choice hardwood trees will grow too slowly

for enjoyment. Washington's Carolina poplars,

willows, cottonwoods and box elders, of which

the city once had a large number, are being

replaced by these better trees. The ginkgo or

maidenhair tree is a native of Japan. It may
be seen growing on the streets in Boston, Wash-

ington and Pittsburg. It grows very slowly and

prefers sandy or gravely soil.
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Obituary

During the first few days of the New Year,

death invaded the ranks of hardwood lumber-

men to an appalling extent. On Christmas day,

Wellington W. Cummer, the millionaire lumber

manufacturer of Jacksonville, Fla., and Cadillac,

Mich., passed to the Great Beyond.

On January 5, death overtook the foremost

Nashville lumberman, John B. Ransom, and on

the morning of the same day F. S. Hendrickson,

one of the best known lumbermen of Chicago,

passed away.

W. W. Cununer

One of the strongest men that the lumber in-

dustry of this country has ever produced was
Wellington W. Cummer, who died at his home

THE LATE \Y. W. CUMMER.

at Jacksonville, Fla.. on Christmas day. He
was at the head of the Jacksonville yellow pine

manufacturing house, the Cummer Lumber Com-
pany, and was president of the even better

known lumber institution, the Cummer-Diggins

Company of Cadillac, Mich.

Mr. Cinnmer had been in poor health for some

time. He spent last summer at one of the Ger-

man baths and for some weeks this fall was
under medical treatment at a Chicago hospital.

Death was caused by aneurism. He leaves a

wife and three children. Mrs. Mable Roe. Arthur

G. Cummer and Waldo E. Cummer ; a sister,

Mrs. Fred A. Diggins of Cadillac, and his

mother, Mrs. Jacob Cummer of Cadillac. The
funeral was held on December 28 at Jackson-

ville, and at the same hour memorial services

were held at the Congregational Church of Cadil-

lac, where there were gathered old friends and
former business associates, in addition to the

working men from all the camps and mills of

the Cummer-Diggins Company.
Mr. Cummer was born near Toronto, Ontario.

October 21, 1S46. In 1860 his parents moved
to Newaygo, Mich., where he grew up. He at-

tended the common schools and later was grad-

uated from a business college in Toronto. He
commenced his business career in his father's

grist mill at Newaygo. This routine developed

into the lumber business and gradually extended

northward from Newaygo along the lines of the

Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad to Cadillac.

Mr. Cummer was one of the chief builders of

the city of Cadillac and Its diversified interests,

but his attention was principally devoted to

lumber operations involving at various times

the houses of Jacob Cummer & Son, Blodgett,

Cummer & Diggins, Cummer Lumber Company,
and later the present corporation of the Cummer-
Diggins Company, which includes in its make-up
W. W. Cummer, F. A. Diggins, the Estate of

Delos F. Diggins and Wm. L. Saunders.

Early in the nineties Mr. Cummer made ex-

tensive purchases of yellow pine timberlands

about 125 miles southwest of Jacksonville, built

a standard gauge railroad line to connect the

timber with a big sawmill plant which he built

at Jacksonville. This mill was burned in 1897
and was rebuilt on even a larger scale than the

first one. Associated with Mr. Cummer in his

Florida enterprises were his sons, Arthur G.

and Waldo E. Cummer, who undoubtedly will

continue the big enterprise.

Mr. Cummer was a very modest man and
never sought political preferment. However, the

mayoralty of Cadillac was forced on him for

one term, and he also was alderman and a

member of the school board for several years.

In 1888 he was presidential elector from the

ninth Michigan congressional district, and he

has held sundry offices in connection with pub-

lic interesLs of Cadillac and Jacksonville for

some years, in places where he could work advan-

tageously for the betterment of the cities in

which he was interested in developing.

The death of Mr. Cummer brings to an end

one of the most forceful and useful lives of

the generation. He was a man of strong men-

tality, strict integrity and broad charity. His

death is a distinct loss not only to the lumber

trade but to the country at large.

John B. Kansom
It is with extreme regret that the Record an-

nounces the death of Nashville's foremost lum-

berman, John B: Ransom. He was cut off at

the very meridian of life on the morning of

W'ednesday, January 5. Mr. Ransom was ^ the

son of a Rutherford county farmer and lumber

dealer. He started in the lumber business in

the little town ot Murfreesboro, in the heart of

the Tennessee cedar belt, some thirty years ago.

eluded timberlands, a large sawmill, planing mill

and box factory at Nashville, and the immense
plant of the Nashville Hardwood Flooring Com-
pany. He was recognized as one of the foremost

factors in the poplar industry as well as in the

oak flooring business. He was also allied with
numerous other enterprises in Tennessee, and
especially in Nashville, and he has done a great
deal for the industrial history of that great

southern city.

John W. Love, of Love, Boyd & Co., was at

one time associated in business with Mr. Ran-
som. At the time of his death Mr. Ransom
was a stockholder in the Gayoso Lumber Com-
pany of Memphis. He was not only a large

manufacturer of lumber, but purchased immense
quantities from other manufacturers as well,

which he manipulated through his several Nash-
ville factories. Mr. Ransom was also financially

interested in the Nashville Transportation Com-
pany, owner of a line of tow boats and barges

THE LATE JOHN B. RANSOM

His beginning was as modest and unostentatious

as has been his demeanor up to the time of his

death, yet this self-made man. less than fifty

years old, became the head of the foremost lum-

ber business in Nashville, and one of the great-

est in the country. His lumber interests In-

THE LATE V. S. HENDRICKSON

in the Cumberland River. He was allied with

the American National Bank of Nashville, and
the Nashville Tie & Cedar Company. He was
an ex-president of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, in which
capacity he served this organization two terms.

He was a member ot the book committee of

the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and ot

the Board of Stewards of the West End Metho-
dist Church of Nashville.

Mr. Ransom was a man of indomitable energy,

untiring zeal, good business judgment, with ever-

present ner\'e to back his judgment, of unusual

executive ability, quickness of decision and fair-

ness in dealings. These attributes enabled him
to spell "success" with capital letters while he
was still a young man.

Mr. Ransom was ill just a week, fp to that

time he seemed in good health and spirits. He
was taken violently ill and soon thereafter lapsed

into a comatose condition, from which he never

emerged. During the first few days of. his ill-

ness, physicians announced the trouble to be

acute indigestion. On last Monday he showed
an alarming turn for the worse, and a consul-

tation of physicians was held. The news of this

beloved man's death caused a pall of gloom

to be cast over the entire city of Nashville, for

ho was regarded in the capital city ot Tennessee

as the foremost man who had assisted in its up-

building in every material way. There was
never an enterprise proposed or launched in

which his unerring judgment and alert brain

saw good that it did not receive his hearty

advice and cooperation.

The life (his man had led, the impress he
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liad madi' upon the community, the fi-iemls lie

had won. tlie hearts he had contiuered. were all

manifested in the .splendid testimonials Ici his re-

vered miMuor.v in the greaf outpouring that at-
tended his funeral in blizzard wealher at the
West End church on Thur.sday last. lie was a
devout mi'mber of this church. The structure
was crowded to overflowing.

As a specimen of the testimonials re]ire-

senting the love and respect in which Mr. Kan-
som was held by every religious, social and hiisi-

ness body with which he was associated, the
following resolutions adopted by the Xashville
I.umliermen's Association, of which he was presi-

dent at the time of his death, is printed below ;

Whereas, In the death of John B. Ransom the
entire lumber trade of America has sustained a
great loss, the hardwood manufacturing business
of the .South an irreparable loss, and the lumber
interests of Xashville the greatest loss in its
liistory, it is proper that the members of the
Nashville Lumbermen's Association, of which
Mr. Ransom was a member from its organiza-
tion, of which he was president at the time of
Ills death and for many years preceding, and
the memliers of which have been closely asso-
ciated with him, most of them for man.v years,
should express their deep sense of loss and their
appreciation of his noble qualities. Therefore,
be it

Resolved. That this body lias recognized in
John B. Ransom a man of the highest type of
character. A self-made man in the truest" sense,
he was one of nature's noblemen. He attained
to an e.vceptional commercial and financial suc-
cess solely as the result of native ability and
force. Ambitious to succeed, he was yet always
considerate of his associates and competitors,
and deeply interested in the success and welfare
of all his friends. John B. Ransom was a sin-
gularly modest man, free from vainglory, and
really undervaluing his own great abilities. He
never spoke of his own achievements, but was
always quiclJ to give full credit and to speai;
in admiration of the accomplishments of others.

John B. Kansom was a public-spirited man. In
recent .vears particularly he has interested him-
self as few men have in the building up of his
home city and state. Brought into close con-
nection, through the ramifications of the great
business he had built up, with most of the in-
terests of the city and state, he strove to ad-
vance them all. At the time of his death he
was prominently identified with the erection of
the new buildings ot the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association, the Young Men's Christian
Association, and with many other public enter-
prises, to all of which he gave his unremitting
personal attention.

Mr. Ransom was a man of deep affections, and
his Iiome life was beautiful. He was to his
immediate family, and to his large connection,
the soul of generosity and tender consideration.
Democratic in his tastes, he shunned all osten-
tation. He treated rich and poor, the powerful
and the humble, with equal consideration and
kindness.

"His life was gentle, and the elements

So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world. 'This was a man '.'

"

Resolved, further, That these expressions be
spread upon the minutes of this special called
meeting of the Nashville Lumltermen's Associa-
tion, and that a copy be sent to the family and
to the daily jind lumber newspaper press.

F. S. Hendrickson

Till' hardwood fraternity will learn with sin-

cere sorrow of the death of Forman Spencer
Hendrickson. president and general manager of

the F. 8. Hendrickson Lumber Company of the
Masonic Temple, Chicago, handler of southern
hardwoods.

Mr. Hendrickson died on January 5 of cere-

bral malaria. He was taken ill in the South
about a week before Christmas, and returned
to this city about two weeks ago. in a critical

condition. He leaves a widow and three daugh-
ters, and was the first of a family of five chil-

dren to pass away.
Mr. Hendrickson was born at .New Buffalo,

Mich., fifty-two .years ago. .\fter completing
his preparatory school work he entered the Tni-
versity of Michigan, from which he was gradu-
ated in the class of 1880. He first went into the

grocery business with his father, but soon after

obtained a position as stenographer in the Insane
Asylum at Pontiac. Mich. After coming to

Chicago he started with the old Chicago Lumber
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Company, but in 1893 he went Into partnership
with A. J. Howard, with which firm he continued
until 1002, when he organized the F. S. Hen-
drickson Lumber Company. This concern was in-

corporated in 1908 and has so continued up to

the present time. The F. S'. Hendrickson Lum-
ber Company will he continued by his associates.

Till' funeral services were conducted at Mr.
Ilendrickson's late residence, ,'5748 Kimbark ave-
nue, at four o'clock in the afternoon of January
C. The remains were shipped to Ann Arbor for

interment.

Mr. Ilendrickson's standing in the Chicago
trade was enviable. He was a man who did
business on a high plane of morality, and he
achieved a reputation for upright dealing that
has placed his house as one of the foremost
handlers of southern hardwoods in this market.
His untimely taking-off is much to be deplored.

.\t a special meeting of the Chicago Hardwood
.

Lumber Kxchange. called for the purpose of

taking action relative to the death of Mr. Hen-
drickson, the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas. The members of the Chicago Hard-
wood Lumber Exchange learn with profound sor-
row of the death of Jlr. Foreman S. Hendrickson.
who has. for many years, been a valued friend
of all members of the lumber trade : and.

Whereas, We all hold the memory of his con-
duct and honorable life both as a citizen and
member of our organization with the highest re-
spect and commend the emulation of his honesty
and uprightness ; therefore, be it

Resolved. That we express our deep sense of
loss in the death of one standing so highly in
the lumber trade, and commend his efforts to
promote a high standard of business and civic
life.

Resolved, That we extend our deepest sympa-
thy to the afflicted family, and he it further

Resolved. That the secretary forward a copy

of these resolutions to the bereaved family and
the lumber trade journals.

F. L. Brown, president of the exchange : J. II.

Dion, secretary : J. S. Trainer, Fred D. Smith,
Edward Skeele, II. S. Hayden, A. W. Wylie. Park
Richmond, C. L. Cross, Theo. Fathauer. A. R.
Vinnedge and George Thamer attended Mr. Ilen-
drickson's funeral as representatives of the ex-
change.

John H. Lidgerwood
t)u January 1 at bis homi' in .Morristown,

N. J., occurred the death of John II. Lidgerwood,
president and treasurer of the Lidgerwood Manu-
facturing Company, the largest manufacturers of
logging machinery in the world. Mr. Lidger-
wood was eighty years old: he had lived a life

of great usefulness and was generally recognized
by lumbermen all over the country, as well as
by the entire machinery trade, as a man of
upright and forceful character and a strong
figure in his special field.

Mr. Lidgerwood was horn in New York, hut
went to Morristown w'iien he was only sixteen

years old. He married a daughter of the late

Judge Stephen 'S'ail, who .started the Speedwell
Iron Works in 1812. When he began to learn

the machinery business Professor .Morse was
working on the telegraph, and the building in

which the experiments were carried on is only a
few feet from the house in Speedwell avenue
occupied by Mr. Lidgerwood at the time of his

death. Mr. Lidgerwood was a prominent and
widely beloved figure in Morristown. He was
one of the organizers of the Church of the Re-
deemer in that city and was a member of the

Morristown Club and also of the New I'ork

Yacht Club.

Tales About LiVe Ones and
Dead Ones.

Bj the Editor.

It Happened on Broadway

Joe Liiiehan of the Liiiehan Ltiniber Com-

pany of Pittsburg, wlio has a parquetry floor-

ing plant in New York City and an oak floor-

ing factory at Catlettsburg, Ky., rotates be-

tween these three points. .Joe tells a story

about meeting a Pittsburg man on Broadway
a few nights ago with his electric lights all

agoing anil adorned with an evening suit that

was not only ill-fitting but unmistakably of

ancient vintage. At home this man is one of

the quiet and well-behaved sort, and belongs

to the strictly good and virtuous class of the

community.

Joe shook hands with the Pittsburger and
passing up the subject of his unmistakable

inebriety, said to him: "Where in the mis-

chief did you get those clothes?"

The individual beamed on Joe benignly
and replied: "Joe, this is a great town, and
it has great hotels. Shay, Joe, do you know
I am stopping at the finest hotel on Broad-
way. Even the bellboys there will do any-

thing for me. A bellboy got me this suit of
clothes. '

'

Where He Kept His Overdraft

F. A. Kirby, salesmanager of the Cherry
Eiver Boom & Lumber Company of Scranton.

Pa., has this anecdote to relate about a

Columbus lumberman

:

The cashier of a Columbus bank with which

the individual in question did business ac-

costed him one day with the observation:

"Where do you keep your moaey?"
The man hesitated at the query, but evcatu-

ally observed :
' ' Why I do business here at

your bank. '

'

'

' Yes, I know you do business here, but

what I want to find out is where yoii deposit

your money. All you ever have here is an

overdraft.

Opened By Mistake

Jas. A. Cheyne of the Pennsylvania Door

& Sash Company of Pittsburg, tells how he

got back at a southern shipper sotne time

ago. The institution had an order, vphieh had

been held up for months, for a carload of

tupelo gum mouldings. Mr. Cheyne wrote the

concern that the delivery of the goods was

months past due and insisted that prompt

.shipment be made.

A reply to his communication materialized

in the form of a long-winded and discursive

letter explaining that Mr. Cheyne did not

understand conditions that prevailed in the

south country. The company recited the trou-

ble with labor, the floods that had prevailed

in the woods, the necessity of overhauling and

repairing dry-kilns and planing mills, but

failed entirely to give him any satisfaction

about the delivery of his moulding order.

Mr. Cheyne read the letter carefully and re-

enclosed it in the envelope, which he endorsed,

"Opened by mistake," and returned it to

the writer.

Jim says the people are real "peevish"

about it, and insist thev have been insulted.
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A Man of Strong Prejudices

I knew the late W. W. Cummer of Cadillac

and Jacksonville for many years, and while

he was a man of remarkable acumen, force-

fulness and integrity, he had one marked

peculiarity, and that was the violence of his

prejudices. He might forgive an injury, but

he never could forget one.

Years and years ago, in the early days of

the Northwestern Lumberman, a little news

item crept into that paper which Mr. Cummer
imagined reflected on his attitude in a suit in

which he was involved. The item was of no

particular moment and entirely escaped both

the attention of W. B. Judson, the owner of

the publication, and the copy editor, but from

that time on for a period of a quarter of a

century, Mr. Cummer absolutely refused to do

any business with the Northwestern Lumber-

man or its successor. It was only about ten

years ago that he permitted the resumption

of business relations with the American Lum-

berman, and still that three-line paragraph

rankled in his mind.

Years ago a brother of Mr. Cummer's be-

came entangled in the gear works of a Shay

locomotive, and was so badly injured that he

died as a result. Mr. Cummer immediately
'

' scrapped '
' every Shay locomotive in his

operations, and would never knowingly per-

mit the use of one of them in his works.

Some years ago, unbeknown to him, his asso-

ciates in the Cadillac operation purchased and

used several locomotives of this type, but they

were kept carefully out of his sight when Mr.

Cummer visited Cadillac.

The Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company

had a similar experience long years ago with

Mr. Cummer. Some friends of the eminent

deceased lumberman had a controversy with

this company and he considered that his

friends' position was right, and although at

that time the Lidgerwood logging equipment

was the only one manufactured that had any

particular value, he got along with make-

shift skidding appliances of one sort and an-

other for years. It has only been of recent

date that he again became a patron of the

Lidgerwood company.

When Mr. Cummer built his big sawmill at

Jacksonville he made a tentative arrangement

with one of the leading trunk lines to build a

branch road connecting their lines with his

timber in Alachua county, Florida. The com-

pany dilly-dallied along with the proposition

to such an extent that Mr. Cummer eventual-

ly became annoyed at its delay in fulfilling

its obligations, and in an interview with an

officer of the road expressed himself quite

forcibly on this subject.

The railroad magnate evidently did not

know Mr. Cummer very well, or he wouldn't

have had the temerity to do what he did, for

he reached over and patted Mr. Cummer on

his semi-bald head with the observation,

"Don't get sweaty, sonny!"
Mr. Cummer left the railroad man's office

in no enviable frame of mind, and within the

hour put plans under way for securing a right

of way for an independent railroad line run-

ning for a distance of something like one

hundred and twenty-five miles to connect his

timber with the Jacksonville plant. The re-

sult was the building within a few months of

the Jacksonville & Southwestern Railroad.

The big railroad system treated the matter

as a joke at first, but eventually becoming

convinced that Mr. Cummer was going to at-

tempt to build the line, bethought themselves

of a scheme to balk the enterprise. Cabals

against the enterprise were put out in financial

circles of New York, which advised against

the purchase of any bonds on the property,

on the ground that the road could never earn

its dividends. As time progressed it was
found that the entire road was being paid for

in cash and no bonds were ever issued. It

was this same system that eventually took

over the Jacksonville & Southwestern Rail-

road, paying Mr. Cummer its entire cost and

interest, together with a bonus of more than

. $400,000 in prepaid freight receipts, appli-

cable to his log freights.

A Good Story if Not True

I don't want to vouch for the following

story, but it is being told about a lumber in-

spector who buys stock for a northern house

among the small hardwood mills of Tennessee.

One day in a little town down in the moun-

tains, a half-witted and more or less whiskey-

befuddled mesmerist encountered the inspector

among a group of friends and discoursed on

his abOity to perform wonderful feats of mes-

merism. He alleged that he could mesmerize

the inspector. The lumberman was a good-

natured chap, and so he professed his willing-

ness to pose as a subject.

The mesmerist made sundry passes with

his hands over the lumber buyer's face and

said to him :

'
' Now you are mesmerized. You

wUl believe anything I say to you. Now you

are fully under my control."

The inspector fell in with the humor of the

situation and said, "Yes, that's true."
'

' You are a hardwood lumber inspector.
'

'

'
' Yes, '

' assented the victim.
'

' You are a good and honest lumber in-

spector.
'

'

"Yes," again came the assent.

"When you buy lumber of these little

raillmen in this country you always give them

full measurement and a straight grade."
'

' Yes, '
' still acknowledged the subject.

Thereupon the mesmerist straightened up,

and said to the buyer, "Now if I didn't snap

my finger and wake you up, wouldn't I leave

you in a h 1 of a fis?"

Maligned Chicago

I found a story in an English periodical a

short time ago which is a base slander on Chi-

cago. Supposedly, it was told to illustrate a

type of American humor.

It happened, so the story ran, in Chicago.

The man who had lived there, no better and

no worse than any others, soon after his death

woke up to a new life in the other world.

"Within a short time he met a man from his

own city, who took him around for his first

walk in his new surroundings and showed him
all there was to be seen. After a while the

new arrival said:

"Yes, all this is not to be underrated, and
at any rate, it is ten times better than Chi-

cago. But I can 't deny that I expected some-

thing .still better in heaven."

His companion's eyes grew larger as he

looked at him in astonishment and exclaimed:

"What do you say? Do you think this place

is heaven! We are in hell. Don't you know
it?"

The Old Woodpecker Story

About once in so long the lay jircss re-

vamps an old woodpecker story of bird 's-eye

wood being produced by the aid of sapsuck-

ers. The latest is an alleged telegraph dis-

patch printed in the Chicago Inter Ocean
from Bangor, Maine, and recites that after

spending more than sixty years and more
than $10,000 in hunting bears and studying

the ways of wild creatures, Greenleaf Davis

of Mount Katahdin has begun to raise tame
woodpeckers for the purpose of using them
to convert ordinary rock maples into the rare

and costly woods known as bird 's-eye maple.

The dispatch alleges that Mr. Davis is em-

ploying redheaded sapsuckers which pick

round holes in the bark of the maple, and thus

produce the scars that eventually heal and
produce the bird's-eye marks. There is a lot

more "rot" mixed up with the article

which is indicative of the paucity of real

news and the fertility of the imagination of

the associated press correspondent '
' down

Bangor way."

The Great Success of Big Splash Dam
In last issue of Record were related the details

of the construction of the big splash dam of the
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company erected above
the "breaks" of the Big Sandy river, built to

drive the company's logs through the five miles

of rocky and tortuous channel of the cleft of

the Cumberland mountains, which it passes.

Even to the minds of the investors in tbis very
expensive concrete dam, the result of this ven-

ture was considered conjectural. Therefore the

Record is very glad to receive a communication
from C. 11. Crawford, secretary of the company,
stating that at 4 :30 on last Friday morning the

fifth splash of this dam was let off with a

twenty-two-foot head over the toemill. accompa-
nied by a large number of logs.

The river is now clear of logs to Elkhorn
City, although about 6,000 sticks are lodged in

Elkhorn ford. It is estimated that about .30,00fi

logs have passed below Elkhorn City, and that

there is about three and one-half feet of water
in the river at that point.

On Friday, Mr. Crawford did not know how
far down the Sandy the splash has taken the

logs, but he judges quite a distance. The result

means that 36,000 of the Yellow Poplar com-
pany's logs are being rafted In floating water
and will come out to Its harbor at Coal Grove on
small rises in the river. Naturally he feels very

jubilant over this. The dam has done even more
than was expected, and seems to have solved the

problem of getting out timber above the breiiks

of the Sandy.

Mr. Crawford and his associates are to be

heartily congratulated.
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The Status of Forestry in the
[The following article is taken from a circu-

lar entitled "The Status of Forestry in the
United States." by Treadwell Cleveland, Jr.,
recently issued by the Forest Service. In this
issue IS considered merely what the federal
government is doing in forestry, as related by
Mr. Cleveland ; in a future number state and
private forestry will lie covered. This circular
treats of present conditions in forestry matters
so thoroughly that these articles should be of
interest to every timber land owner in the
country.

—

Editor. ]

The Forest Situation

A very few yeaj'S ago "forest conserva-

tion '

' was little more tlian a phrase ; to-day

it is a vital issue in our national develop-

ment. In connection vi-itli the general plan
to conserve all natural resources, it is the

most important and far-reaching economic
policy ever adopted and pursued by any
nation.

These things are bouud up with the prac-

tice of forestry because the forest is one of

the chief supports of the whole material

fabric of our civilization. The forest means
not only a permanent supply of wood and
the life of all the industries which depend
upon it, but also the control of the waters
for human use. There is only barrenness in

the future of the nation which has lost the

use of wood and the control of water.

The sort of use that was made of natural

resources during the pioneering stage, while

right enough at the time, is far too waste-

ful to be carried on into the new industrial

era. In order to know how to use a thing,

however, it is necessary first to find out how
much of it there is to use, and taking stock

of our forest resources has led to startling

results.

It has shown that we are still destroying

the forest as we use it; that we are taking

from it every year three and a half times as

much wood as is added by the new growth.

It has shown that less than one-third of the

growing tree felled by the lumberman is ever

used at all, so that two-thirds of all the

timber cut is simply destroyed. It has

shown that one-eleventh of all the forests are

swept by fires every year, and that on the

average since 1S70 forest fires have yearly

cost $50,000,000 in timber and 50 lives. It

has shown that over 99 per cent of the

forests in private hands—which comprise

three-fourths of all the forest land and four-

fifths of all the wood—is thus devastated by
destructive use and the scourge of unchecked

fires, while less than 1 per cent is properly

handled for successive crops or effectively

protected from fire. The forest as a resource

is rapidly being obliterated.

It is not use which destroys the forests,

but waste. Not use as such, but destructive

use, combined with inexcusable neglect, is

causing the forests to dwindle under our

progressive demands upon them. The prob-

lem, therefore, is not to be solved by disuse,

but by wise use and protection. These to-

gether will so stimulate forest growth that

the needed wood may be harvested without

depleting the stock on hand, and will keep

intact the protective cover at the stream
sources.

In waste alone we reject more than two-

thirds of the lumber that might be taken
from the standing trees. At least half of

this waste is unnecessary. In the first place,

we waste the forest by refusing to take ad-

vantage of its full capacity for growth.

Protected and properly managed, our for-

ests will produce far more wood than they

do at present. But while it is wasteful to

cripple the forest by a violent lumbering
which destroys young growth—the promise
of the future forest—it is doubly wasteful

to lock up the forest and let the ripe timber

lUe and decay, for in the former case the

forest at least contributes a temporary sup-

ply of wood, whereas in the latter case it

contributes no wood at all.

What the Nation Is Doing

The National Forests

Congress authorized the President to es-

tablish National Forests in 1891. They were
called "forest reserves" then, and in fact

they were "reserves," for Congress did not

at that time make provision for the use of

their great resources, which are estimated

to be worth over $2,000,000,000. A law was
passed in 1897, however, which made it pos-

sible to use and to protect their resources.

To give them a name in better accord with

their object, the '
' reserves '

' were renamed
"National Forests" by Congress in 1907.

Now there are nearly 195,000,000 acres of

National Forests, including about 27,000.000

acres in Alaska and Porto Eico.

The object of the administration of the

National Forests is to use them in such a

way that they will yield all their resources

to the fullest extent without exhausting

them, for the benefit primarily of the home
builder. The controlling policy is serving

the public while conserving the forests.

'lue administration of the forests by men
actually on the ground is secured by group-
ing the 150 forests in 6 districts, with head-

quarters, in the districts, at Missoula, Den-
ver, Albuquerque, Ogden, San Francisco, and
Portland. This arrangement also guarantees

dispatch in business and prompt payments.
Only matters of exceptional importance are

referred to the Forester, in Washington.

district offices

Each of the district offices has at its head
a district forester and an assistant district

forester. A chief of grazing has charge of
range matters. A chief of products handles

the preservative treatment and strength tests

of timber, and studies market conditions, A
chief of silviculture has charge of timber

sales, planting, and silvical experiments. A
chief of operation supervises the personnel of

the forests; the permanent improvement
work, through an engineer in charge; the

accounts of the district; and the routine

business. The Forest Service never passes

United States
on the land titles themselves; this matter

rests always with the General Land Office of

the Department of the Interior.

Each of the chiefs and assistant chiefs of

office spends about half of his time in the

field on forest work.

Following is the number of forest officers

on duty on December 31. 1908:
Supervisors 106
Deputy forest .supervisors 70
Forest assistants 117
Forest planting assistants 11
Lumbermen 17
Forest rangers 188
Deputy forest rangers 420
Assistant forest rangers 413
Forest guards 151

Total 1,493

Xatioxai, Forest Business

The growth of the timber sale and grazing

business of the National Forests during 1908

was remarkable.

During that year timber to the amount of

386,384,000 board feet was sold in 5,062

separate sales. Of these sales 4,584 were
made for timber valued at $100 or less.

The uses to which the resources of the

forests are put are classified as follows:

(1) Timber sales, (2) free use of timber,

(3) grazing, and (4) special uses, the most

important of which is the development of

water.

timber sales

All timber within the National Forests

which can be cut safely, and for which there

is actual need, is for sale. Green timber

may be sold except where its removal would
make a second crop doubtful, reduce the

timber supply below the point of safety, or

injure the streams. The limited supply on

some forests prevents sales except for local

use. All dead timber is for sale.

FREE use of timber

Forest officers are authorized to grant per-

mits without charge for $20 worth of timber

during any one\ear to persons who may not

reasonably be required to purchase. This

amount may be increased in cases of great

and unusual need, or to assist enterprises of
a public or benevolent character. Under
these regulations timber is taken from every

National Forest for fuel, fencing, and build-

ing material required by settlers, for mining
timbers needed in developing mineral claims,

and for such community uses as the con-

struction and maintenance of schools,

churches, and bridges. More than 30,714

free-use permits were issued in 1908, in

which year about one-fourth of all the tim-

ber cut from the National Forests was under

free-use iiermits.

grazing

In the National Forests grazing is regu-

lated in the interest of the stockmen, who
pay for permits. The leading objects of the

grazing regulations are: (1) The protection

and conservative use of all National Forest

land adapted for grazing; (2) the permanent
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good of the live-stock industry through

proper care and improvement of the grazing

lands; and (3) the protection of the settler

and home builder against unfair competi-

tion in the use of the range.

During the season of 1908 permits were

issued to 24,000 different owners, allowing

1,380,000 cattle and horses and 7,000,000

sheep and goats to be grazed upon the Na-

tional Forests. The revenue derived from

grazing this stock was $960,000.

SPECIAL USES

All uses of National Forest lands and

resources, except those which relate to tim-

ber and grazing, are known as '
' special

uses,
'

' among which are included the fol-

lowing: Eesideneos, farms, pastures, drift

fences, corrals, dairies, schools, churches,

roads, trails, telephone and telegraph lines,

stores, mills, factories, wharves, tanks, dams,

reservoirs, etc.

For such permits a reasonable charge may

be made. This charge is based chiefly upon

the value of that which is actually furnished

to the permittee by the Forest Service, in-

cluding advantageous location and other

indirect benefits, and not directly upon the

profits or the magnitude of the business

which is to be carried on.

Permanent Improvements

Permanent improvements have during the

past two fiscal years been provided for by

special appropriations from Congress. Eoads,

trails, and bridges for readier travel and

transportation and the protection of the

forests; telephone lines—one the great-

est aids in reporting fires and getting to-

gether a fire-fighting crew, as well as in the

transaction of ordinary forest business;

drift and pasture fences for the control of

stock, and watering places for their use;

houses, barns, and corrals for various pur-

poses, are transforming the forests and in-

suring the safety and convenience of settlers

and users. During the year 1909, $554,435

was expended for permanent improvement.

The Protection or Forests from Fire.

The methods of controlling forest fires on

National Forests consist in

:

(a) Constant patrol of the areas included

within the National Forest boundaries by a

picked force of rangers and guards. The

present summer force of rangers and guards

whose main duty is fire patrol is 1,351 men

;

the average area that each is required to

protect is 121,506 acres.

(6) The construction of roads and trails

in order to provide rapid means of travel

between the various parts of the National

Forests and to facilitate the massing of large

forces of men to fight fire, as well as to

furnish vantage points from which fire may
be fought successfully; and of telephone

lines connecting ranger stations with the

headquarters of the forest in order that fires

may be quickly reported and effective meas-

ures taken promptly to extinguish them.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908,

160 miles of road, 3,300 miles of trail, and

3,500 miles of telephone lines were con-

structed in the National Forests. In several

cases also fire breaks from 16 to 100 feet

in width have been constructed, from which

all timber and inflammable material are re-

moved. These cheek the spread of fire and

afford lines of defense in fire fighting. Sev-

eral miles of such fire breaks have been con-

structed on the National Forests in southern

California, where it is especially important

that the forest cover on the watersheds of

important irrigation streams be protected.

(c) The equipment of the National Forest

with fire-fighting tools, canteens, and other

supplies necessary for fire-fighting crews.

Just as rapidly as possible each National

X orest will be fully supplied with shovels,

axes, and other tools, which will be dis-

tributed over the forests and in cabins and

tool boxes placed at points where there is

the greatest danger of fire and where they

can be most easily reached by road or trail.

The Forest Service has been most success-

tul in securing the cooperation of local resi-

dents in the vicinity of National Forests,

and especially of the stockmen and others

who use the forests under permits of the

various classes. Every permittee is required

to assist the forest officers, in the suppres-

sion of fire, and this assistance has been of

the utmost value.

Other Forest "Work or the Govekxment

In addition to administering the National

Forests, the Forest Service carries on many

lines of forest work; in the investigation of

forest problems; cooperation- with other de-

partments of the national government, with

states, and with private owners; the dis-

semination of information, and various kinds

of educational work.

STATE C0-0PER.\TI0N

The i'orest Service cooperates with states

in making examinations of their forest con-

ditions and outlining forest policies necessary

to protect and maintain the timber supply.

Preliminary examinations are often followed

by more comprehensive studies, which in-

clude, among other things, a detailed forest

map and an estimate of the timber, plans

for systematic management of the timber-

lands, and a general forest policy for the

state. The cost of such examinations is

shared equally by the Forest Service and the

state. In addition, experiments in nursery

practice and field planting are conducted in

cooperation with state educational institu-

tions and state forest commissions.

PRIVATE CO-OPERATION

Private owners of timberland, large or

small, may secure the aid of the Service in

the care of their timberlands and in plant-

ing. Forest Service Circular 165 outlines

the plan of cooperation with owners of tim-

berlands. Any owner who wishes to learn

whether forestry might be profitable to him

may apply to the Service for an examination

by one of its experts. A preliminary ex-

amination is made on the ground and a re-

port in all cases is submitted to the owner.

If the tract is large and the owner desires

a working plan afterwards, a party is sent

to collect the necessary data. The investiga-

tion is conducted from both the forester 's '

and the lumberman 's point of view. When ,

tlie field data have been collected, a working

plan is made which takes into account the

special needs or purposes of the owner. The
recommendations in the plan enable the '

owner to derive from the forest the fullest

and most permanent revenue which is con-

sistent with his special requirements. Appli-

cations for assistance of this character have

been received from the owners of about 10,-

000,000 acres of forest.

The Forest Ser\-ice provides two forms of

assistance to prospective tree planters: (1)

Advice for forest planting in all the prin-

cipal planting regions, which can usually be

given free of cost by means of publications

and an advisory letter, together with lists

of dealers who sell plant material of the

species recommended; (2) examinations of

tracts in regions where a detailed study has

not been made, and which present problems

of great economic importance and high ex-

perimental or educational value. As a result

of such examinations, planting plans are

usually prepared.

NeWs Miscellany
Oklahoma Hardwood House

The Pioneer Hardwood Company, with general

offlccs at Wagoner. Okla., announces that its

new mills and finishing factory at Durant. Olila..

are almost finished. With this factory com-

pleted the Pioneer Hardwood Company will

have two thoroughly equipped, modern wagon-

« ood plants located in the heart of various tim-

ber sections. For competitive delivery the com-

pany is well located, having outlets over the

St. Louis & San Francisco, the Missouri Pacific,

the Missouri. Kansas & Texas and the Missouri-

Oklahoma and the Gulf railroads. The policy

of the company will be continued as in the past

to manufacture a strictly high-grade line of

hardwood lumber and vehicle woods, and to

maintain complete assortments.

At the Wagoner, Okla., plant, where the com-

pany's general offices are located, the Pioneer

Hardwood Company has a sawmill, storage

yards and finishing plants, and a duplicate of

this equipment at its plant No. 2 at Durant,

Okla.

Incorporate to Centralize Interests

S. E. Slaymaker & Co., the big West Virginia

spruce, hemlock and hardwood house, with head-

quarters P'ifth Avenue building. New York, who
are sales agents of the large lumber output of

the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company, have.

in line with the centralization of all those inter-

ests as recently instituted, incorporated under

the laws of West Virginia, under the style of

S. E. Slaymaker & Co., Inc. The stock of the

new corporation is but nominal and will be

owned by Mr. Slaymaker and the Messrs. Luke

and their associates in the West Virginia pulp and

paper institution, and is the last step in the cen-

tralization of all those interests under the latter

named style. S. E. Slaymaker & Co., Inc.. will
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continue the selling agency of tlie lumber out-

put as above noted, in addition to which their

charter is broad enough to permit them to ac-

quire other properties and to do such general

business as they may desire.

Building in Chicago During 1909

Permits for Chicago buildings aggregating in

value nearly $90,000,000 were issued by the

building department during 1909. This is the

high water mark in the history of the city and

ghows an increase of nearly .$22,000,000 over

the building total of 1908, which was a record-

breaker itself.

From January 1 to December 30 permits were

taken out for the construction of 11,228 build-

ings, with a total frontage of 311.477 feet and

Involving a cost of $89,833,480. against 10,771

buildings, 291,655 feet of frontage, and $68,204,

080 in cost for 1908.

The 1909 figures in detail follow:

No. No. ft.

1909— bldgs. frontage. Cost.
January 669 18,873 $ 8,227,700
February 828 22,873 5,159.000
March 1,254 32.831 8,145,800
April 1,082 30,129 8,047,900
May 1,0.54 31,332 12,609,480
June 1,182 29.468 7,786,300
July 954 27,024 6,856,250
August 894 22,083 4,801,650
September 957 26,880 7,720,500
October 986 28,701 7,603,400
November 891 25,624 6.825,700
December 477 13,659 6,001,000

Totals 11,228 311,477 $89,833,480

The first high water mark in Chicago building

was set in 1890, when the boom which preceded

the world's fair started. During that year,

building to the extent of $47,322,100 was done

in the city. The following year the amount was
$54,000,000, and in 1892 it was $63,000,000.

This mark held the record until 1905, when it

was equaled. In 1906 a record of $64,298,335

was .set.

Interests Consolidated

William D. Mersbon of 907C Metropolitan Lite

building. New York City, engaged in wholesale

lumber and manufactured wood goods trade, has

merged his business with that of his brother,

the John D. Mershon Lumber Company of Sagi-

naw, Mich. Offices will be maintained at both

New York and Saginaw, and the future business

of the house will involve the handling of Michi-

gan, west coast and southern lumber products of

all varieties.

The Messrs. Mershon have had a wide expe-

rience in nearly every detail of lumber purchases

and sales, are strictly honorable in all their deal-

ings, and the new house should meet with suc-

cess. At the present time John D. Mershon is in

California concluding arrangements with the Pa-

cific Lumber Company for the handling of its red-

wood output in the territory east of the Missis-

sippi and north of the Ohio rivers.

Committees of National Veneer & Panel

Manufacturers' Association

The following is a roster of the committees

that have been appointed by the National Veneer

& Panel Manufacturers' Association for the en-

suing year

:

Nominating Committee

D. W. Williamson, chairman, Baltimore, Md.

R. A. Rothermel, Batavia, 111.

F. A. Richardson, Alpena, Mich.

COMIMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

S. B. Anderson, chairman, Memphis, Tenn.

C. T, Crandall, Brockton, N. Y.

H. M. McCracken, Louisville, Ky.

Auditing Committee

L. P. Groffiman, chairman, St. Louis, Mo.

R. V. Parsons, Benton Harbor, Mich.

C. W. Talge, Bvansvllle, Ind.

Committee on Resolutions

J. N. Penrod, chairman, Kansas City, Mo.

Haines Ebert, Goshen, Ind.

J. C. Hill, High Point, N. C.

Arbitration and Grievance Committee

D. E. Kline, chairman, Louisville, Ky.

P. E. Hoffman, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

E. W. Benjamin, Cadillac, Mich,

Entertainment and Program Committee

E. H. Defebaugh, chairman. Chicago, III.

H. S. Young, Indianapolis, Ind.

W. C. Calhoun, Sheboygan, Wis.

Membership and Credentials Committee

M. C. Dow, Jr., chairman, Goshen, Ind.

R. C. Dayton, Rhinelander, Wis.

W. L. Kile, Akron, Ohio.

Costs and Valuation Committee

B. W. Lord, chairman, Burnside, Ky.

A. E. Gorham, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

W. G. Bass, Indianapolis, Ind.

Classification and Grading Committee

J. D. Maris, chairman, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. T. Edwards, Medtord, Wis.

W. S. Walker, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Railroad Classification and Claims Committee

Burdis Anderson, chairman, Munising, Mich.

D. EJ. Kline, Louisville, Ky.

B. W. Lord, Burnside, Ky.

Holly Lumber Company Succeeds the Crosby

& Beckley Company
The Crosby & Beckley Company, the veteran

and well-known hardwood jobbing house of New
Haven, Conn., announces that it has been dis-

solved by mutual consent and is succeeded by the

R. L. WALELEY, PRESIDENT HOLLY
LUMBER COMPANY

Holly Lumber Company, which will continue the

business of manufacturing and wholesaling, with

principal offices at 42 Church street. New Haven,

Conn.
The Holly Lumber Company is the name under

which the Crosby & Beckley Company has carried

on one of its manufacturing institutions for the

past ten years. This plant is located at Pickens.

W. Va., and the output has been sold in the past

by the parent company. For the purpose of

simplifying its business affairs, the Holly Lumber
Company will hereafter sell its output direct to

the trade, and will also handle the wholesale

business heretofore carried on by the Crosby &
Eeckley Company.

Of the Holly Lumber Company, R. L. Walkley

is president ; W. E. Douglass, vice-president

:

B. A. Beckley, treasurer, and T. C. Beckley, sec-

retary. The company specializes In poplar, but

also handles a good deal of oak and other woods.

African Timber

In a report on the timber resources of Ger

many. Consul Thomas H. Norton of Chemnitz

says that the Empire is making earnest efforts

to become independent of other countries by

looking to territories in Africa. He says

:

"Germany was one of the first countries to

recognize the vital importance of forest conser-

\ation and of forestry itself as a branch of ap-

plied science, standing on the same level with

agriculture and mining. Despite the care that

has been taken to protect the forests for over

half a century, the supply of native woods is

now insufficient to meet the demands for fuel

and industrial purposes, so that increasingly

large amounts of lumber are imported. Ger-

many's foreign supplies of ordinary lumber come

chiefly from Russia, Austria-Hungary, Scandi-

navia, France and the United States. Choicer

and more expensive varieties come from the

Fast and West Indies.

"For some months two experts have been ac-

tively engaged in studying the forest conditions

in the colonies of western Africa, Togo and

Kamerun. Most of the time was spent in the lat-

ter territory, which embraces over 200,000 square

miles. The examination covered the regions that

are easily accessible to the chief streams, the

Mungo, Sanaga and Wuri, and to the two rail-

road lines now in course of construction. Much
of the surface is covered by thick forest, and

there is a great variety of different woods.

Some 600 varieties are represented in the col-

lection of samples brought back to Germany.

There seem to be no extensive forests in which

any one sort of timber predominates. Lumber-

ing aiming at the gathering of any one variety

can not be carried out with any degree of

economy.

Hardwoods form the great bulk of the forests,

and among these the heavier sorts are most

common. About one-half of the available timber

is regarded as of distinct industrial value. The

exact value of many varieties can not be de-

finitely determined until the large collection of

samples has been submitted to technical tests,

as the woods have not been introduced indus-

trially in Europe. In order to make lumbering

operations profitable, the timber should be sawed

in the colony and shipped in the half-manu-

factured form to Germany. Conditions are fa-

vorable for such undertakings. Water power is

available, an^ the refuse of the mills would

supply, likewise, fuel for steam purposes. Trans-

port from the interior to the coast by water is

easy, and can be supplemented by the use of the

railroads in construction. The timber of minor

value for export can be utilized largely for

iharcoal and pulp, as well as for destructive dis-

tillation.

"As a result the experts regard the Kamerun

colony as capable of contributing a valuable

quota to Germany's timber supply. They rec-

ommend the prompt introduction of scientific

forestry, in order to preserve the wooded re-

gions as constant sources of timber.

"In the smaller colony of Togo, which em-

braces about 20,000 square miles, the conditions

are quite different. It has been ordinarily as-

sumed that this territory was well wooded like

Kamerun. This may have been the case once,

but a careful estimate now fixes the forests at

about 200 square miles, lying in the hills and

along the water courses. The practice of syste-

matically burning off the grass on open tracts

seems to have been the chief factor in reducing

the former area of forests and in preventing Its

extension. The character of the timber is much

as in Kamerun. The experts report that In this

remote section of Africa, where natural condi-

tions should favor luxuriant forest growth, there

is now actually more need of the application of

scientific measures to protect and extend tree

growth than in any of the southern countries of

Europe, so sadly denuded of forests."
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Opportunity for Sale of American Furniture
in Venezuela

Consul Isaac A. Manning of La Gualra, be-

lieving tbat American-made furniture would find

greater sale in Venezuela if certain simple points

were heeded in packing, etc., makes the follow-

ing reply to the inquiries of a manufacturer iu

this country ;

"There has been but slight importation of fur-

niture during recent years into Venezuela owing

to the unsatisfactory economic conditions.

"Germany leads in amount. Of the wooden
furniture from Germany the principal items are

imitation Vienna chairs and rockers, These ar-

ticles are not particularly attractive in appear-

ance nor lasting in quality, yet iu default of

more attractive articles of equal utility and
cheapness they seem to have a demand. The
discomfort and instability of the Austrian rocker

and light straight chair are so palpable that it

seems a sale might easily be established for

American chairs. But, of course, one thing must

be taken constantly into consideration, and that

is cost of goods laid down in Venezuela.

"One thing that militates against cheapness in

the American furniture is its weight, and also,

usually (and this of itself is almost fatal to

the effort to overcome the competition), the ex-

cessive weight of the packing, on which not only

freight but duty must be paid. Thus our furni-

ture manufacturers must compete with a trade

which supplies a line of reasonably neat-look-

mg goods in chairs, round black frames, cane

seats, which can be retailed in this country by

the set, consisting of a sofa, two rockers, two

armchairs, and a dozen straight chairs, for $60.

These are shipped in the flat, baled in burlap,

and are sold so. If set up before delivery an

extra charge of $5 is made on the set.

"A very cheap, poorly finished, straight chair

fs made in the country, there being three estab-

rishments in Caracas, none of which is well

equipped for the work. These can be bought for

from $2 to $3.50 each. They are not as attrac-

tive and in no wise compare with the cheap

<naple or beach wood chairs made in the United

States and retailed there for one-third the

money.
"The United States has the lead in office and

bouse furniture of the better grades, as the con-

venience of the American product and its finish

appeal to the man wanting a handy and good-

looking office, etc. Sale of these articles could

be greatly enhanced, however, if in some man-
ner the cost of duty and freight could be low-

ered. In office desks and furniture of that char-

acter, if the goods could be shipped in bales,

knocked down, cost of importation would be

greatly reduced ; a minimum freight rate could

be demanded, and advantage taken of reduced

customs charges. The desire for this sort of

furniture is sure to grow, but its becoming a

demand must of course be dependent on the cost

of the articles as compared to the would-be

purchaser's financial ability. Where it is pos-

sible to use them, screws and bolts should take

the place of glue for the tropics ; or where glue

must be used, manufacturers should be careful

that it is prepared to stand the moist heat of

these countries.

"The duty on furniture coming into Venezuela
is levied on the gross weight, including the

packing, and is as follows, the bolivar equaling

$0,193 and the kilo 2.2 pounds : Furniture of

iron and wood, or of common wood, of wicker,

of straw, rattan, or rush, 0.75 bolivar plus 55
per cent surcharge per kilo ; furniture of fine

wood, such as palisander, mahogany, rosewood,

walnut, or oak, such as may be upholstered, and
o£ common wood if gilded, 1.50 bolivars plus 55
per cent surcharge per kilo.

The sale of office furniture and appliances

should be greatly extended in Venezuela, but
demonstration of the use of many new wrinkles
In this line is necessary to its fullest devel-

opment. During the past year the number of

typewriters in use has been greatly extended

in this district, principally through the activity

of an American agent. He is also taking some
interest in showing the merchant and business

man some of the benefits of better office equip-

ment, which should naturally include typewriter

desks. One man, however, can not do it all

m an extended territory like Venezuela. It is

thus an open field, and should have greater

attention from manufacturers of furniture and
ai)pliaures than tliey have given it.

Building Operations for 1909 and 1908

Compared

official reports from some fifty building cen-

ters throughout the country, as compiled by The
American Coutractor, Chicago, show a gain in

the aggregate of 42 per cent for 1009 as com-

Ijared with the previous year, only five cities

showing losses, and these of little moment. The
cities scoring an increase of 50 per cent or over

are: Bridgeport, 79; Des Moines, 172; Man-
chester, 207 ; Newark, 95 ; New York, 50 ; Okla-

homa City, 233 ; Omaha, 56 ; Philadelphia, 50 ;

Rochester, 86 ; St. Paul, 5S ; Scranton, 68

;

Salt Lake City, 70 ; Worcester, 79. The details

will be found in the following table :

1909. 190S. Per Cent
City. Cost. Cost. Gain. IjOss.

Ualtimore $ 7,91S,298 $ B,374,703 24
Birminghum ... 2,341,705 2,575, IIG .. '.I

iiridgepurt .... -,900,559 1,048,490 79
Butfala 9,b95,00O 0,847,000 47
Uliicago 90,558,380 08,204,080 32
Cleveland 13,028,294 a,7ai,S09 33
Chattanooga ... 1,120,181 1,212,700 .. 7
Ciuciuuati 7,794,529 0,428,988 21
Columbus 3,598,001 3,400,273
Dallas 3,393,083 2,300.098 47
Denver 11,554,983 10,098,020 14
Des Moines 2,399,758 883,049 172
Detroit 14,300,450 10,082,170 34
Dulutll 3,080,227 2,739,530 34
Grand Rapids .. 2,872,427 2,181,758 31
Harttord 3,440,925 3,107.348 10
Indianapolis . .

.

7,150,500 5,905,928 21
Kansas City 13,308,738 10,502.041 20
LoulsvUle 3,172,311 2,914,141 9
Manchester 1,797,018 585,285 207
iMUwaukee 11,770,083 10,005,009 16
.Minneapolis l.S,O92,410 10,093,915 29
-Meiupliis 4,324,377 3,300,508 31
.Mubile 520,104 710,888
New Haven 4,220,472 3,091,405 36
Newark 14,177,159 7,101,008 95
New Orleans 5,105,170 5,744,311 .. 10

Manhattan ... 144,332,212 95,516,127 51
Brooklyn 60,130,476 39,828,866 51
Bronx 41,715,265 22,303,255 86

organized in i-ebruary, 1890. On the original

board of directors were R. F. Sprague, T. J.

Potter, C. L. Hecox, W. D. Johnson and C. W.
Johnson, all of Greenville.

The present officers are E. F. Sprague, presi-

dent ; L. W. Sprague, vice-president, and Paul
van Deinse, secretary and treasurer. They also

constitute the board of directors.

The success of the Gordon hollow blast grate

has been phenomenal. It is used in sawmills
in all parts of the world, as well as iu plants

manufacturing veneers, hoops, staves, heading,

etc., and is conceded to be indispensable where
the boilers are overloaded or fine, wet sawdust
is employed as fuel.

It gives perfect control over the fire, making
it possible to economize fuel on the one band,

at times when but little steam is needed, or to

crowd the boilers on the other, where they are

taxed to their full capacity.

The grate further saves labor in firing.

Last, but not least, it is so durable that In

the end it is much cheaper than a draft grate.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is suitable

for either plain furnaces or Dutch ovens. It

can be applied to any number of boilers, from
one up. The largest outfit can be installed with-

out losing a single hour—that is, it can be In-

stalled between quitting time Saturday and
starting up time Monday morning. A fire can

be maintained on it when the blower is idle. If

desired, as at night, without difficulty and
without injury to the grate.

But the service the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate

Company has rendered the lumber trade is not

confined to its introduction of the Gordon hoUow
blast grate.

It was also the first to place on the market

a gang edger for portable and small stationary

mills, and its Tower line of edgers and trimmers

is almost as well known as the Gordon hollow

blast grate. At the present time the company
is building seventy-two sizes and styles of edgers

and ten sizes of trimmers, which enables the

purchaser to select a machine perfectly adapted

to his requirements in every particular.

Those who lack steam, who wish to burn

sawdust or other refractory fuel, or who are

in the market for an edger or a trimmer, would

do well to drop a line to the Gordon Hollow

Blast Grate Company, Greenville, Mich., stating

the situation.

New York 246,177,953
Oakland. Cal 5,318,512
Oklahoma City.. 5,893,120
Omaha 7,204,140
Philadelphia . .

.

42,881,370
Paterson 2,529,944
Pittsburg 16,549,526
Portland, Ore... 13,470,280
Uochester 8,272,132
St. Paul 12,088,451
St. Louis 23,733,272
San Antonio 3,453,598
Scrantou 3,987,943
Seattle 19,044,218
Spokane 8,760,220
SuutU Bend 718,965
Syracuse 4,861,674
Salt Lake City. . 8,077.820
Toledo 3,044,408
Washington 15,887,478
Wilkes Barre... 2,121,234
Worcester 4,364,435

Total $719,188,175

157,648.
6,325,
1,734,
4,590,

28,408,
2,024,

12,108,
10,405,
4,973,
7,025,

21,190
2,382,
2,306,

13,777,
5,927,

581,
3,317,
4,728
2,092.

11,425,
1,000,
2,434,

56

233
56
60
24
36
29
86
58
12
44
68
38
47
21
49
70
45
39
27
79

$506,386,005 42

248
062
938
650
580
241
,496
131
,317
038
,309
,315
,405
,320
548
822
195
000
873
274
986
571

A Live Concern

"And he gave It for his opinion, that whoever
could make two ears of corn, or two blades of

grass, to grow upon a spot of ground where
only one grew before, would deserve better of

mankind, and do more essential service to his

country, than the whole race of politicians put

together."

Thus spake Jonathan Swift.

If his proposition is correct, as it undoubtedly

is, the sawmill world owes a debt of gratitude

not easily measured to the Gordon Hollow Blast

Grate Company of Greenville, Mich., whose won-

derful grate makes two boilers do the work of

three.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company was

The Last Yew Forest in Bavaria
Consul George Nicolas I£Et of Nuremberg states

that a bit of primeval yew forest is still to be

found in the Bavarian highlands of Germany.

This tree, he says, whose wood was so eagerly

sought in the days when the crossbow was still

a dangerous weapon of warfare, was, in the

middle ages, widely distributed over Germany,

but is today almost extinct, and even most Ger-

man foresters know it only as a very rare tree,

individual specimens of which are here and there

preserved. There is, however, a tiny yew wood-

land still in existence In the Bavarian moun-

tains, near the village of Paterzeil and not far

from the royal city of Munich Itself. It covers

an area of not much more than a half mile

square. Here along the peaty shores of the

dried-out lake of Zell grow the last of the yew
trees.

It is primeval forest land and, according to ft

recent count, comprises some 845 large and

1,456 small trees. The larger trees are at least

200 to 500 years old, and, perhaps, hundreds of

years more. The smaller trees are all under 50

years. The largest of the trees, at a height of

tour feet from the ground, has a circumference

of S feet 8 Inches, and quite a number of them

are more than 6 feet in circumference, and have

heights varying from 50 to 60 feet. The larger

trees are much damaged by storm and still more

through the cuttlug away of the young sprouts

iu the spring. These dark-green, needled

tranches are much sought for wreaths and for

decoration.
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rortunatt'ly, i( it may be so put, the old trees

are all more or less rotted and their wood thus

rendei'ed useless, for to this fact undoubtedly
is due their preservation. A small part of the

yew woodland belongs to the community of

Paterzell, but by far the greater part Is In-

cluded in the state forest reserve. There is at

present a movement on foot looking to the

preservation of these rare trees.

New Officers St. Louis Lumbermen's
Exchange

At a meeting of the Lumbermen's Exchange
of St. Louis held on Monday, January 3, the

following officers and directors were elected for

the coming year

:

President—George E. Hibbard.

Vice-President— R. F. Krebs.

Directors—A. J. Lang, F. Waldstein, Alf. Jo-

hanning. J. R. Massengale, Loyd G. Harris, Tom
Powe, William W. Milne.

The Arbitration Committee consists of Peter

GEORGE E. IIIBBARD, NEW PRESIDENT ST.

LOUIS LUMBERMEN'S EXCHANGE

Whaley, F. C. Moore, Edward Wiese, W. R.

Chivvis and R. J. O'Reilly.

The secretary will be elected by the Board of

Directors at the first meeting held. A. II. Bush
who has so efficiently performed the office of

secretary will undoubtedly be reelected to that

office.

A Big Poplar Contract

A few days ago The Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany of Cincinnati, as purchasing agent of the

General Motors Company, closed what is prob-

ably the largest deal for poplar ever made in

the history of the trade. It involved upwards of

$500,000 worth of high-grade poplar and spe-

cial widths of panel stock for delivery during

1910. It included an option on about the same
amount for 1911. This particular purchase was
for the Buick Motor Company of Flint. Mich.

Participating in the sale were the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company of Coal Grove, O., and the

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky.

While this was the largest order for poplar

ever placed, it is only a small part of the stock

that The Hardwood Lumber Company is pre-

pared to buy for the General Motors Company
during 1010.

ber, 1900, show that wood and manufactures
thereof to a total value of .15,304,346 were
imported during November, 1909, as against a

total of $4,220,739 during November, 1908.

Exports of domestic woods and manufactures

thereof for the same month of 1909 reached

a total of $5,498,070 as compared with $4,544,-

407 the previous year.

Under Exports of Foreign Merchandise it is

found that wood and manufactures thereof to

a total value of $109,840 were shipped out of

ihe country in November, 1909 ; in November,

1908, the total was $103,153.

In each ease there was a substantial gain,

showing that the country's prosperity continues

to grow.

Imports and Exports for November, 1909

Advance sheets from the Monthly Summary
of Commerce and Finance, issued by the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor, showing details

of imports and exports for the month of Novem-

Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

The first meeting of the new year held by the

Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club was the most in-

teresting in its history. Aside from its im-

portance as a business meeting, the principal

work of which was the raising of funds and

the arrangements of committees on entertain-

ment for the convention of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States,

which meets here on February 1, 2 and 3, a

program of rare excellence was afforded by
Chairman Joe Bolser of the entertainment com-

mittee.

\t 6 :30 p. m. the dinner was served, and
while this was being enjoyed the "Pork Chops"

band sang songs and rendered a number of

instrumental numbers. Perfectos being passed.

President Clif S. Walker introduced Howard
Saxby, the noted humorist, who gave a short

talk on "Statistics," but which was as devoid

of figures as a frog is of hair. But it was
funny, and all present shook down their dinner

with laughter.

Minutes were read and approved and the an-

nouncement made that applications for member-

ship of Harry R. Browne, the Swann-Day Lumber
Company, and the Standard Lumber Company
l\ad been favorably reported and they were

unanimously elected to membership.

An invitation for a series of games between

the bowlers of the Queen City Furniture Club

and the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club was ac-

cepted, and E. J. Thoman was chosen to manage
the lumbermen's end of the contest.

An invitation to attend the convention of the

Indiana Hardwood Association at the Denisou

hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., on January 13, was
read and accepted. Jim Buckley of Brookville

was present and promised all who would attend

a most enjoyable time.

A letter from the secretary of the National

Boxmakers' Association, thanking the club for

the invitation to hold its convention of 1910 in

Cincinnati, was received and read. It stated

that the Executive Committee had decided on

French Lick Springs as the place for the con-

vention.

A letter of thanks from the widow and family

of James King was read, thanking the club for

floral tribute and courtesies extended.

The following letter from E. F. Perry, secre-

tary of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association, was read, and was the basis of a

long discussion :

Ni:w York, Dec. 21, 1910.—W. S. Sterrett,

Secretary Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club—Dear
Sir : Following the adverse decision of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission in the matter of

car stake and equipment cumplaint. the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' .Association appointed
a committee of its own members to consider the
feasibilitv and advisability of carrying out one
of the suggestions contained in the report sub-

mitted to the complainant associations by Coun-
sel Ross and Associate Counsel Stone. After
careful consideration this comiuittee decided that
the onlv practical line of action lay in an effort

to obtain from Congress an amendment to the
Hepburn act which would compel the railroads

by law to furnish the car stakes and other equip-

ment necessary for the transportation of lumber
and similar commodities upon flat or gondola
cars, A bill was accordingly prepared and in-

troduced in the House of Representatives at the
last session of Congress known as the House
Bill No. 27,528, but owing to the shortness of
the session and the failure of Congress to con-
sider any railroad legislation nothing was done
with this bill.

At the meeting of the board of trustees of
the Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association held
in New York on December 10, the committee of
this association, known as the Congressional Car
Stake Committee, composed of F. R. Babcock,
of I'ittsburg, chairman ; L. L. Barth, Chicago,
III.; R. W. Higbie, New York City; J. L. Ken-
dall, Pittsburg. Pa., and Lewis Dill, Baltimore,
Md., was instructed to take steps to have the
same bill presented at the present session of
Congress to make an effort to accomplish its
passage.
The plan outlined by the committee consists

in asking the cooperation of the associations
which joined with us in the old car stake and
equipment complaint, and of such individuals
as may wish to associate with us.

It will be necessary for a strong delegation
of representative lumbermen to appear before
the committee of Congress having this matter
in charge and to present their argument in sup-
port of the bill. In addition to the traveling
expenses of these delegates, the expense of
prosecuting this effort will be very inconsiderable
compared to the expense incurred in making the
original fight before the Interstate Commerce
Couimissiou.
Each association desiring to be represented will

be asked to provide for the expense of its own
delegates, and in addition to contributing a
moderate sum for the general expenses, such as
printing briefs, employing clerical assistance, etc.

Our association feels that the justice of the
cause and the great advantage to be derived
trom it by lumbermen generally and from the
passage of such an act. fully warrant the very
limited expenditure which will be necessary to
make this additional effort. Having already ex-
pended such a cousiderable sum it would be un-
wise to drop the matter without action on the
stiggestion of counsel which apparently promises
relief. Although our main contention was de-
feated, we have at least obtained a valuable
concession in the matter of allowance for the
weight of stakes.
We hope that you will feel sufficiently in-

terested in this matter to consent to furnish as
many delegates as possible to present a strong
argument before the committee of Congress at
Washington. It is probable that the hearing will
be set for some time during the month of Janu-
ary and therefore prompt action is necessary.

Will you kindly advise us, therefore, at .your
very earliest po.ssible opportunity whether your
association is willing to further join us in this
action and indicate the maximum amount which
you would be prepared to contribute to the fund
lor general expenses, with the confident assur-
rance on our part that this expense will be made
as light as possible, and that you will not be
called upon for more than your proportion for
any amount expended.

While our association has already taken the
initial steps, we believe that your earnest co-

operation, and particularly in the matter of
sending delegates, is necessary to success, and
in view of the interest which you have already
shown, we therefore urge upon you to join with
us in this renewed effort.

Upon receipt of your reply. Chairman Babcock
will inform you fully as to the exact plans of

his committee, and keep you advised as to the
date of the hearing and all other matters con-
nected with the work. Yours very truly.

George F. Cbaig, President.
E. F. Perry, Secretary.

On motion of W. A. Bennett, it was decided to

send two delegates to the conference at Washing-

ton on Car Stakes and Equipment.

The report of the special committee on enter-

taining the convention of the Hardwood Manu-

facturers of the United States was presented as

follows :,

CixciNX-VTi, O., Dec. 3, 1910.—C. S. Walker,
President Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club—Dear
Sir : Your committee appointed at the last

meeting of the club for the purpose of cooperat-

ing with the Manufacturers' Association in mak-
ing their coming meeting to be held in Cincin-

nati a success, beg to report that it is the sense

of this committee that the club show their ap-

preciation in Cincinnati having been chosen as

the meeting place of the association by properly

entertaining them.
The committee at this time is unable to ascer-

tain the approximate number whicli is expected

to attend this meeting, consequently can form
no definite opinion as to the. cost of entertain-

ing. We would recommend, however, that if the

club undertake the entertainment that they do

so in a manner that will reflect the greatest

credit npon the good city of Cincinnati and this

club, and which will leave a fragrant and last-

ing remembrance of Cincinnati hospitality (to

be afterwards reflected in a pecuniary way) and
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to avoid any likelihood of any flaw appearing
in the entertaining by reason of insuflicient
funds, we would suggest that the matter be not
undertalien unless there can be raised a guar-
anteed subscription of approximately $3,U0U.
in the event tliat this sum be not required the
surplus can be returned.
As a method of raising this subscription we

suggest that the club subscribe i);i,UUO, the bal-
ance of $2,000 to be raised by individual sub-
scriptions from members of the club, who are
Inclined to subscribe an amount in excess of
their proportion of the subscription, and from
subscriptions which we think can be procured
from concerns located here who derive a source
of profit through their dealings with the lumber
interests, and to whom the meeting, viewed from
a business standpoint, will, by being held here,
be of as much advautage to them as to the lum-
ber interests. Very truly yours,

Charles F. Shiels,
W. K. DeLaney,
B. F. DULWEBER,

Committee.

The report of the committee brought out a

strong discussion, all of which was in favor of

giving the convention such a reception as will

forever make the delegates have a warm spot in

their hearts for Cincinnati's hospitality and the

character of her lumber merchants as business

men.

Un motion, the chair appointed the following

committee to have charge of the finances and
the raising of an entertainment fund of such

proportions as will enable them to show the

visting lumbermen the most enjoyable time of

Iheir lives : Fred W. Mowbray, chairman ; W. E.

DeLaney, B. F. Dulweber, Clinton Crane and
Chester F. Korn.

A circular letter from George F. Craig, presi-

dent of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association, \^'as read, which gave a detailed

statement of hotel rates and accommodations at

the Sinton hotel where the convention will be

held. A large attendance is indicated. It is

requested that members having any suggestions

as to subjects to be discussed forward the same
to the secretary at the earliest date, in order

that they may be referred to the proper com-

mittees for investigation and report.

A letter from a lumber concern that for a long

time has been operating under questionable

methods was read, offering for sale lumber at

far below its real value. As the concern referred

to is well known in Cincinnati, it was considered

advisable that lumbermen at other points be care-

ful in looking into the rating and commercial

standing of lumbermen with whom they are un-

acquainted, before shipping lumber to them.

On motion, it was decided that the Lumber-

men's Club be incorporated as an organization

for profit, and the Executive Committee was
instructed to file articles of incorporation with

the Secretary of State.

The meeting then adjourned.

Those present were :

H. W. Fagin.
M. Christie.
C. F. Korn.
K. McCracken.
Ferd Brenner.
H. A. Freiberg.
.7. Watt Graham.
J. E. Dulweber.
W. E. Talbert.
Jas. Buckley.
A. V. Jackson.
0. H. Bryant.
H. K. Browne.
E. J. Thoman.
Howard Saxby.
A. A. Mason.
E. Steinlein.
O. .1. Allen.
A. Heidt.
A. Heider.
J. D. Pease.
K. W. Walker.
W. J. Eckman.
W. A. Bennett.
W. K. Mead,
.las. D. Zoller.
W. S. Sterrett.
Chas. Groves.
.T. D. Serena.
G. W. Hand.
U. L. Gilbert.
.T. P. Hamilton.
11. Saxby. Jr.
D. Hinckley.

M. R. Short.
M. K. Williams.
S. G. Bovd.
J. M. Cheely.
A. Schmidt.
S. G. Cobbett.
G. ^I. Morgan.
C. C. Trimble.
S. W. Richey.
J. N. Powers.
H. A. Uolloweli.
H, R. Welling.
S. E. Giften.
C. S. Walker.
F. W. Mowbray.
Fred Doling.
W. Quick.
J. A. Van Orsdel.
S. Mengies.
L M. Asher.
B. E. Gray.
W. Rees.
H. J. Pflester.
W. E. Johns.
J. G. Trimble.
B. F. Dulweber.
G. C. Ault.
W. H. Flinn.
G. E. Linz.
J. H. Wehry.
Jos. Bolser.
S. B. Taylor.
A. E. Hart.
S. A. Conn.

Monthly Meeting Baltimore Exchange
The first monthly meeting of the new manag-

ing committee of the Baltimore Lumber Ex-

change, elected December G, was held January 3,

when the new president, John L. Alcock, an-

nounced the appointment of the following stand-

ing committees for the year :

Arbitration and Grievances—Lewis Dill, chair-

man ; Theodore Mottu, Maurice W. Wiley, Rufus
K. Goodenow and E. P. Gill.

Inspection—Ridgaway Merryman, chairman ;

William M. Burgan and Theodore Mottu.

Hardwood Inspection—Richard W. Price of

Price ^: Heald, chairman ; John J. Kidd of the

Kidd & Buckingham Company, and Frank A.

Parker of Mann & Parker.

Membership—Richard W. Price, chairman

;

Henry C. Matthews, of Thos. Matthews & Son,

and E. P. Gill.

House—George E. Waters, chairman ; Henry
C. Matthews and Parker D. Dix.

Legislation and Transportation—William M.
Burgan, chairman ; Rufus K. Goodenow. Maurice

W. Wiley, George E. Waters and Geo. H. Poehl-

mann.
Lewis Dill, William M. Burgan, Henry P.

Duker of Otto Duker & Co., George B. Hunting
and Theodore Mottu were named a special com-

mittee to confer with the wholesale and retail

members of the trade with the view to bringing

about closer relations. The committee was pro-

vided for by a resolution adopted at the annual

meeting of the exchange. The Managing Com-
mittee also provided for the appointment of a

committee on the car stake question to cooperate

with the car stake committee of the National

\\'holesalc Lumber Dealers' Association.

New Year's Jollification of Philadelphia
Limihermen

As is the annual custom of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of Philadelphia, the last afternoon of

the old year was devoted to a social union and

general jolliflcation. At one o'clock George A.

Howes, chairman of the office and entertain-

ment committee, announced in his stentorian voice

that luucheon was served, in Griffith's Hall on

the second floor of the building, to which all

repaired in the heartiest good fellowship to par-

take of a dainly repast, provided by the efficient

and never failing caterer, Wiener, after which,

as the hands of the clock pointed to two. Presi-

dent Herbert P. Robinson, who also acted as

master of ceremonies, mounted an impromptu
stage and informed all present with great gusto

that the performances would begin. After a

lively overture by the pianist, the famous Kind-

ling Wood Quintette of the Exchange, delivered

themselves of a significant and soul stirring

selection, which brought down the house. Then
the fun increased when Lawrence Sharkey took

the floor and reeled off some of his side splitting

Irish stories. Following the first installment of

these, H. C. Saylor, whose voice has repeatedly

charmed the gatherings in these Exchange rooms,

gave one of his choice solos, but he was not to

be let olf with so modest a contribution, and
was forced to give an encore to satisfy his audi-

ence. Sharkey with his inimitable Irish anec-

dotes, now came on the scene again and witli

his true Irish brogue kept bis hearers in con-

vulsive laughter, and only out of compassion for

their overtaxed muscles did he finally desist.

The social ended with the singing of an original

composition of five stanzas by the Kindling

Wood Quintette, each member singing a stanza

as a solo, which was followed by the chorus.

"Throw Out the lafe Line," in which all pres-

ent joined.

SONG OF THE KINDLING WOOD QUI.V-

TETTE.

This Exchange is a place where you learn how

to trade.

Where contracts and deals of all kinds are oft

made.

Where wholesalers touch the retailers, a fact.

And sometimes they say that our meetings are
packed.

Chorus : Throw Out the Life Line.

Our President Robinson every one knows.
Is square as can be, from his head to his toes ;

He wants to buy roofers, the six-inch, I mean.
If you want to sell him, you sell at fifteen.

Now there is Frank Smith, who will be our next
mayor :

He has lots of nerve but he hasn't much hair.

If you have a jiain in your back, side or are ill.

He'll give .you a cure and not send you a bill.

Our friend Owen Bruncr a picture once took,

Of one of our members who frontward did look

;

This member was touched by a queen or a jack,

And ever since then he has been Luckenback.

When the Pirates of Barnegat go on a cruise,

There's some that play pussy and some that play
booze

;

There's some buy dark secrets, then back out,

'tis said,

And some who are caught walking otf with their

bed.

The office and entertainment committee, which
arranged this jolly year-end entertainment, is

composed of George A. Howes, chairman ; How-
ard Ketchum, F. A. Dudley, Fisher Dalrymple
and George Rodgmen.

In Acknowledgment

Has anyone called you up and asked you, "Is
this one-nine-one-0'^" and when you said that it

wasn't, told you to look at the calendar? If

you had as many calendars for 1910 as the
Record has you'd know what year it was, sure.
This office has been most bountifully remembered,
and some of the handsomest calendars seen this
year have come to hand, besides a number of
blankbooks, cards and other remembrances, for
all of which the HiiCoitD wishes to express thanks
and to wish the donors the best and most pros-
perous times during the coming year.

From the Anderson-Tully Comijany, manufac-
turer of hardwood lumber, packing boxes, egg
cases and veneers at Memphis, Tenn., came a
beautiful calendar, showing a reproduction of
the painting by Thomas Moran, entitled "An
English Fishing Village." It is well printed in

soft, hazy colors and mounted on a stiff cream
board, making a most artistic hanging.

Charles K. Parry & Co., wholesalers of lumber,
with offices in the Land Title building, Philadel-

phia, and mills at Selma, N. C, Bingham, S. C,
and Pine Bloom, Ga., sent a splendid calendar,

containing a reproduction of one of Thomas
Moran's famous paintings, "Tower Rocks—the
Yellowstone." The most pleasing feature of this

wall hanging are the large, clear figures of the
calendar pad which may be seen at some dis-

tance.

A most acceptable and useful "tickler" con-

veyed the compliments of Ward Bros., the well-

known manufacturers of maple flooring at Big
Rapids, Mich. This handsome little notebook
bound in soft black leather and containing no
other printing on the cover exeept the editor's

name in gilt letters, is of the new style loose

leaf type, and the generous donors state that

they will be glad to furnish additional leaves

as they are needed. This is a big gift froth a
big concern.

From Cobbs & Mitchell, inc., manufacturers

of the well-known Electric brand of hardwood
flooring at Cadillac, Mich., came New Year's

greetings in the shape of a billcase in black

leather lined with brown. A duplicate of this

case was received from the Mitchell Brothers

Company, Cadillac, Mich., makers of "rockhard"
liardwood flooring.

The Hermance Machine Company of Williams-
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port, Pa., builders of woodworking machinery of

excellent reputation, sent a clever wall hanging

in black and white. The picture shows a pretty

basket ball girl attired for the game nestling

down among a bunch of sofa cushions.

The J. W. Darling Lumber Company, Cincin-

nati, O., manufacturer and wholesaler of south-

ern hardwoods with yellow Cottonwood a spe-

cialty, showed its foresight in the selection of

a desk calendar which is good for 110 years,

from ISIO to 1920. The calendar has a good

strong frame and will make an attractive and

useful ornament on any desk.

A handy little vest pocket book, containing

a veritable mine of useful information, maps oi

the various countries of the world, and ruled

pages for a diary, general memoranda and a casn

account, came from J. Arthur Meeks, manufac-

turer of handles, lumber, rivets and special ma-

chinery at iluncie, Ind. This is a valuable Uttie

book and will serve to keep in mind the diversi-

fied line of this Indisina concern.

New Year's wishes from Henry C. Atkins and

Nelson A. Gladding of the prominent saw manu-

facturing house of E. C. Atkins & Co. of Indian-

apolis, Ind., came on a handsome embossed card.

Wistar, Underbill & Co., wholesalers of lumber

with offices in the Real Estate Trust building,

Philadelphia, send their regular weekly calendar,

well printed in red and black and mounted on

a stiff red cardboard. This calendar shows only

the six business days of the week and is ar-

ranged so that it is also convenient for a memo
pad. It is a very popular calendar in the Record

offices.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadel-

phia, the great builder of logging locomotives,

send a good standard calendar, clearly printed

and of convenient size, showing one of the com-

pany's famous engines.

A handsome engraved card brought New Year's

greeting from C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, tire

)ig mahogany people of Louisville, Ky.

A neat calendar bearing a reproduction from

the painting ''Here He Comes," by Carl Hirsch-

berg, brought annual greetings from Robert

Black & Co., wholesale hardwood, pine and hem-

lock lumber, with offices in the Shearer build-

ing. Bay City, Mich. This calendar is most

appropriate for the home, as the picture shows

a happy family of mother and three little ones,

as well as a fine collie dog, awaiting the return

of the father.

One of the most artistic calendars received

came from George C. Brown & Co.. well-known

hardwood concern at Memphis, Tenn., which

makes a specialty of Tennessee red cedar. This

shows a picture taken from the painting by

Francis Day, entitled "The Critic," a quaint old-

fashioned young mother is playing on a harpsi-

chord and a little girl stands beside her, listen-

ing. The soft tones of the picture are well set

off by the green and tan watered paper and

green taffeta ribbon hanger provided.

A weekly calendar pad of convenient size and

good printing came from Scatcherd & Son, whole-

sale dealers in hardwood lumber, with main

offices and yards at Buffalo and milU at Mem-

phis, Tenn.

A large and attractive wall hanging showing

the picture of a New York belle driving in Cen-

tral Park, a reproduction of a painting by Her-

man N. Hyneman, was sent by the Williamson-

Kuny Mill & Lumber Company, manufacturer of

southern hardwoods and high-grade veneers at

Mound City, 111., with a Chicago office in the

lilonadnock building.

C. I. Hoyt & Co. of Pekin, Ind., manufacturers

of Indiana hardwoods, with hickory dimension

stock a specialty, have a fine large calendar

printed in red and black, good bold figures, and

showing the moon phases. This is a sensible

calendar and more useful to keep tab on Father

Time than as a wall ornament.

Barker & Co., Inc., wholesalers of pine, spruce,

southern pine, cypress and whltewood, with head-

quarters at Boston, Mass., and branch offices in

New York and Philadelphia, sent their usual

calendar, the same style that they have used

for some time back. It is of convenient size and
has good strong figures.

An artistic little calendar containing a picture,

"The Greatest Show on Earth," from a painting

by Karl Witkowski, came from the John Gillespie

Lumber Company of Chicago.

A Harrison Fisher head in which blue is the

predominating color brought New Year's wishes

from John Dulweber & Co., one of the foremost

hardwood houses of Cincinnati. This calendar

is very artistically put up, the picture being sur-

rounded by an oval frame of white watered paper

with a blue border and a blue ribbon for a
hanger.

Compliments of the Three States Lumber Com-
pany, big manufacturer of hardwood lumber,

with general offices at Memphis. Tenn., distribu-

ting yards at Cairo and Joppa, 111., and mills in

Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Mississippi and

Louisiana, came with a neat little leather bound
blank book ruled to accommodate a diary, ad-

dresses, and memoranda. This company has made
this book of special value to the trade by in-

serting a deal of information, such as weights of

bardwood lumber, Doyle and Scribner rules, and
the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association grad-

ing rules for oak, cottonwood, gum, ash, syca-

more, elm and cypress, as well as considerable

general information.

A post card of quarter-inch oak in which the

following greeting was burned came from the

Cardwell Mill & Lumber Company of Cardwcll,

Mo. : "We wish you a happy and prosperous

New Year and remind you, we cut quite a

figure."

The Cypress Lumber Company, manufacturer

of gulf cypress and other cypress lumber at

.\palachlcola. Fla., sent a striking little calen-

dar mounted on red board and tied with red

cords and showing a picture of a young girl in

a flaming red coat.

From Young & Cutsinger of Evansville, Ind.,

manufacturers and wholesalers, dealers in hard-

wood lumber, with fine figured quartered oak

a specialty, came an attractive calendar showing

a picture of a young girl seated before a dressing

table.

The American Wood Working Machinery Com-
pany's calendar has several features which make
it especially valuable. It shows, besides the

current month, the month previous and the fol-

lowing one on each sheet, gives the moon phases,

and is clearly printed in black and red, the

figures of good size. The location of the com-

pany's many branches offices is given, also pic-

lures of a number of its important machines and
views of its plants.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company of Balti-

more always sends out handsome calendars, and
this year's is no exception. This one is of large

size, the picture being a reproduction from a

painting by W. Verplanck Birney, "Where the

Fox Ran." It shows a number of gentlemen

in red coats gathered after the hunt to listen

to an explanation of "where the fox ran."

The compliments of Louis Wuichet. shipper of

California white pine and Arizona soft pine, with
office In the Railway Exchange, Chicago, were
sent in company with a neat little pocket blank

book bound in red leather and bearing the edi-

tor's name In gilt letters on the cover.

"Just a Song at Twilight" is the title of the

picture which adorns the calendar of the Pioneer

Hardwood Company, manufacturer of wagon
woods at Wagoner, Okla. This is a reproduc-

tion of a painting by Albert Herter, and, after

his usual style, light effects are used to heighten

the beauty of the subject. The picture, which
is in very soft, suggestive coloring, is set off by

a stiff buff pasteboard mount.

The R. S. Bacon Veneer Company of Chicago,

importer and manufacturer of mahogany
crotches, Circassian rosewood, .\merican wal-

nut, quartered oak. birdseye maple, curly birch,

bay poplar, red gum, yellow pine, red oak and

birch veneers, sent its holiday greetings with a
vest-pocket book bound in black leather, and
containing, besides the blank pages for diary,

addresses and memoranda, considerable useful in-

formation such as rules for computing interest,

weather bureau signals, brief business laws,

postage rates, etc.

An artistic calendar containing a picture of

the head of a young girl, from a painting by

Albert Lynch, with a double mounting in two
shades of brown, and tied with brown cords,

came from the Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Com-
pany of Chicago, manufacturer of mahogany and
veneers.

The Rigbter Lumber Company, wholesaler of

ash, oak, chestnut, poplar, maple, beech, birch,

cypress, gum. basswood, cherry, hickory, hem-
lock, pine and spruce lumber, with offices in the

Land Title building. Philadelphia, sent a large

wall hanging, having a picture entitled "Off the

Coast of Devon," from a painting by A. J.

Warne-Browne. The calendar pad is printed in

good bold figures and the picture is well repro-

duced in artistic colorings.

The New Heimance Iiine

At Williamsport, Pa., is located the plant

of the Hermance Machine Company, builders

of high-grade woodworking machinery. This
plant is a model of efficiency and up-to-date-

ness ; it is fitted in all departments with the

best equipment that money can buy and all

manner of labor saving devices are in use. In

addition shipping facilities available at this

factory are excellent, so that the company can

give its customers not only some of the finest

woodworking tools on the market today, but also

quick and reliable service.

Hermance machines are built to satisfy par-

ticular buyers ; they have an enviable reputa-

tion among the trade which has not been

achieved without meriting it.

The Hermance line includes various sizes and
styles of planers and matchers, carefully built

of the best material throughout and embodying

a number of special features which make them
particularly valuable : single and double sur-

facers of different styles and uniformly excellent

quality, a pony planer, the famous "Double

Quick—Wide Open" moulder, having so many
special features as to put it in a class by itself;

G" moulders and sash stickers of various styles,

tenoners, mortisers, door and sash clamps, rip

saws, swing saws, and a combination saw and

dado machine. All of these tools may be depend-

ed on for quality, speed and efficiency, and with

a concern like the Hermance Machine Company
purchasers can be assured that they are getting

the kind of equipment they want, and that they

will get a square deal.

The Hermance Machine Company has pre-

pared a substantial and artistic booklet entitled

"New Hermance Line" which gives all the details

in regard to its machinery and is illustrated with

numerous fine engravings. This the company will

be glad to send to Interested persons on re-

quest. It is a good book for users of woodwork-

ing machinery to keep on hand for future use,

as they cannot go wrong by purchasing any one

of the Hermance line.

The Porter Woodworking Machines

Users of woodworking machinery will find

among the Porter tools some of the finest and

most effective machines on the market. This

concern, whose large and varied line of goods

is manufactured in a model plant at Grand

Rapids, Mich., has forged its way through the

production of uniformly excellent tools to a

place among the recognized leaders in the wood-

working machinery business of the country.

Among the well-known machines made by the

Porter Company are : The Porter, Jr., 5 inch

bench jointer for jointing small stock In pat-

tern shops, carpenter, wagon making and Job
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shops, furniture factories, etc. ; ttie Porter liand

jointer or buzz planer in varying sizes, a ma-
cliine whicti is essential in any woodworli-

ing factory, as it is an especially handy tool

for jointing or fitting, and is also adapted for

special work, such as rabbeting, grooving, cham-
pering, squaring, heading, gaining, etc. : cabinet

and pattern makers' wood turning lathes, swing
cut-off saws, columns and frame shapers as

well as several different carving machines, in-

cluding rounders, carvers and sanders.

The Porter factory also turns out some very

effective and valuable attachments and fittings,

such as the well-known Solid Round Safety

Cylinder, a protection for the hands and fingers

of machine operatives ; the Jointer Guard, a

simple and practical device that would save fac-

tories a great deal of time and money through

the accident avoided, and Bennett's Reliable

Saw Guard, a positive safeguard for hands and
lingers, preventing stock from fiying back, keep-

ing sawdust from the operator's eyes, and avoid-

ing contact between the saw and the operator.

An illustrated booklet descriptive of these

tools will be sent on request to the Porter Ma-
chinery Company at Grand Rapids, Mich.

.Just this—that stock was piled down on tlie

Hoor after one operation ; then replied on a truck
and moved to the next operation. After finish-

ing that operation the process was repeated.

The stock was handled three times where it

The Economic 'Value of Factory Trucks
Employers of labor in mills, factories or shops

—everywhere in fact—are taking account as

never before of the relation between the money
they pay for labor and the results they get on
their investment or outlay, call it what you will.

The average man who has studied the ques-

tion has found that on a basis of one hundred
per cent efficiency he received fifty per cent or

less. Some men on learning this have jumped
to the conclusion that their men were "soldier-

STEEL FRAME FACTORY TRUCK NO. 2

should have been handled but once, and there

were not enough trucks to handle it properly at

that. The remedy? Enough trucks to permit

of handling the stock from kiln to finished

product without piling it on the floor at all.

And to insure the handling of loads of maximum
size—trucks having roller-bearing axles, cutting

the draft down one-half and doubling the size of

the loads. The result? The substitution of

profits for loss, of satisfaction for annoyance.

Instances like the above cannot be found in

ROLLER BEARING APPLIED TO METAL
WHEELS

ing" and have tried to drive them harder, only

to find that the average laborer is growing more
and more averse to being driven, and the driving
has failed in consequence. Other men have
looked deeper into the situation and have found
the low efliciency of labor in their mills and
factories due to causes with which the men were
not connected.

Take, by way of illustration, the case of a
certain flooring plant. Equipped with the best

machinery it is possible to buy. this factory was
operating under difficulties. Day after day stock

accumulated on the floor, interfering seriously

with the work. Night after night the plant was
operated overtime to clean up the factory for

the next day's business. What was the trouble?

DRY KILN TRUCK
every mill or factory, but they may be found in

any line of business—in any place where raw
material is sent on its way to become a finished

product— in mill, factory or warehouse. And
the remedy is always the same—enough vehicles

suited to the particular needs of the place, to

permit of handling the stock without waste of

labor : vehicles so built as to make it certain

that they will stand up tor years under the most
severe service ; and lastly, vehicles having roller-

bearing axles, thus enabling the worker to use

his strength in moving loads, not in overcoming
friction. With equipment of that sort the labor

cost of handling material can be reduced to

from twenty to fifty per cent without adding to

the burdens of the man who does the work.

The accompanying cuts show a few of the
many labor-saving vehicles manufactured by the
Gillette Roller Bearing Company of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. These vehicles are known to those
who use them as "the light running, long lasting
kind." This company will be glad to send full
information on request.

ROLLER BEARING APPLIED TO WOOD WHEELS

A Splendid Line of Special Flooring
Machines

The W. S. Sherman Company of Milwaukee,
manufacturers of special flooring machines, turn
out a number of tools that should be of great
interest to flooring manufacturers. This com-
pany's line includes side face boring machines,
top face boring machines, flooring end matchers
and flooring butters.

The most striking machines made by the com-
pany are the twin end matchers, which have
made a record of twenty-six cuts per minute
for each machine. These twins being placed
one on either side of a conveyor with a strip
shoot over the conveyor and between the twins
.Tdmit of the strip of stock being end matched
without turning, and as the conveyor carries
ail lengths of strips to and from the hands
of the machine operators there is no loss of time
and a surprising amount of work is accom-
plished. The machines can handle any width
of strip up to 5% inch face; any thickness up
to 1% inch and lengths up to 16 feet.

The Sherman company also makes an end
matcher designed especially for small flooring
factories which is a combination of the twins
above mentioned, has all the latest improve-
ments of the twins, the only difference being
that not so much work can be accomplished with
this machine.

The Sherman flooring boring machines have
long been recognized as tools of exceptional
merit and constant efforts are put forth by the
company toward improving them. The com-
pany's style B face boring machine will bore
flooring as fast as it can be fed through the
flooring machine. It is a particularly valuable
tool, as with it lower grades of flooring stock
can be made marketable as jointed flooring by
face boring on this machine.

The W. S, Sherman Company is located at
495 Clinton St.. Milwaukee, Wis., and anyone
interested can obtain further information and
literature in regard to the Sherman machines
by writing to the company.

The Grand Eapids Crescent Machines
No line of woodworking machinery enjoys

a more favorable reputation throughout the
trade than that made by the Crescent Machine
Works of Grand Rapids, Mich. This company
is constantly looking for ways and means of
improving its machines so that they are known
universally as efficient, easy running and up-to-
date tools.

one of the most notable products in the
Crescent line is the Universal double sawing
machine which embodies every known Improve-
ment of consequence employed in such machines,
as well as a number which are the result of the
company's many years of observation and ex-
perience in building this class of tools.

Another splendid tool is the Variety Single
sawing machine, which is designed to meet the
demand for a heavy and finely constructed sin-

gle saw, such as Is required In the modern
cabinet shop. Other tools made by the Crescent
people include the "D" variety saw -bench, one
of the strongest and heaviest benches on the
market, including even those which sell at
much higher prices ; various styles of dowel
machines, double and single head ; the Auto-
matic chair seat router, a lock mortising ma-
chine, twist moulding machine, rope moulding
machine, bead moulding machine, and veneer
presses.

Whatever bears the name Grand Rapids Crescent
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may be depended upon to be exectly as represented.

The comiiany's plant at Grand IJapids, Mich,, is a

model of up-to-dateness, as it is improved and
enlarged as often as its business requires in

compliance with the company's policy of al-

ways having the best equipment in its line.

Of Interest to Glue Users
One of the most important problems that con-

fronts the woodworking shop today is the ques-

tion of glue handling. All manufacturers and
practical users of glue agree that when kept

under heat for long periods of time glue loses

its strength and deteriorates generally, and this

lessening in strength takes place even at the

lowest temperature at which glue can be used

for practical purposes. It is claimed that glue

manufacturers would not be able to sell their

product if they applied one-tenth of the heat

to their glue that users have been wont to do.

The old method of keeping glue liquid by sul)-

jecting it to constant beat in a supply kettle

has long been recognized as faulty, particularly

as it was impossible to overcome the deteriora-

tion of the fiber substance or main strength of

the glue. Under the old method it was neces-

sary to keep a quantity of glue under heat, and
the glue not only lost strength by remaining

under heat for such long periods but also was
lessened in quantity through evaporation.

In October, 190S, Charles M. Zimmerman in-

vented the Instantaneous Glue Filtering Con-

verter, which is now manufactured by the In-

stantaneous Glue Converter Company, 221-22:3

West Third street, Cincinnati, O. This con-

verter, consisting of a single small apparatus,

neat, clean and occupying little space, has been

installed by many prominent concerns through-

out the country, and is rapidly superseding the

antiquated method which required the use of a

number of messy kettles. Two patents have
been granted on this apparatus and four im-

proved patents are now pending.

The construction and operation of this con-

verter are very simple. It consists of an inner

THE IXSTA.NTAXEOUS GLUE CONVERTER
WHICH REPLACES ALL THE KETTLES

USED IN "THE OLD WAY"

\essel with a perforated bottom which fits into
and extends about half way down into the outer
vessel. Below this inner vessel is a catch basin
into which the glue flows as it melts and from
which it flows on out through the open faucet.
There is no stop to the faucet and all glue put
into the converter melts and flows out. Glue is

melted at the rate of a quart a minute or one
gallon every three minutes.

The melting is caused by a moist heat pro-
duced from a greatly reduced volume of steam,
the reduction made being due to a reducing
steam trap attached to the converter. The con-
densation from steam takes place in the outer
vessel and passes out at the bottom of the con-
verter while the moist heat from the steam sur-

rounds the glue which melts immediately and
fiows out through the open faucet.

By means of this process the glue comes out
in the same proportion of water and glue in

which it is soaked, temperature is always the
same, evaporation is entirely eliminated and
there is not the slightest deterioration in the
strength of the glue. The apparatus is made of

copper with brass iittings, and as the glue
merely passes through it it will last indefinitely.

A brass filter is provided in the catch basin
which filters the glue as it passes through the

converter so that it is always clean and there
are never annoying particles of dirt and chips

of wood in the glue which comes through this

apparatus.

The Instantaneous Glue Converter Company
also manufactures glue testing apparatus for

testing glue in solution and evaporation, to de-

termine the amount of dry glue in solution or

the amount of water involved in the solution.

The price the company puts on this article is

not for profit, it claims, but for the purpose of

givin,g glue users an insight intr) existing con-

•nil-: III. 11 WAY or hamii.im; gia i:
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ditions wbere the old style glue heaters arc

used. When a concern learns these conditions

and realizes what the Instantaneous Glue Con-

verter can do there are few who will not make

the change, considering that the cost of the

apparatus is really very reasonable. The com-

pany will be glad to send to anyone interested

in its line literature and further details in re-

gard to its apparatus.

The Driver Sander
This is a combination horizontal and per-

pendicular belt sandpapering macliine. The belt

is reciprocated as it runs around. The views

show a combination machine in a horizontal as

well as in a perpendicular position. The refer-

ences in combination witli the horizontal view-

show the several necessary points of advantage
embodied in this sander and show how conven-

iently the whole arrangement has been designed

for sandpapering a large variety of work. To
change from either position to the other is done

by turning the crank seen in front. This crank

turns a worm engaging a gear on the main frame
and thereby locks the running part of this sander

perfectly rigid at any desired point from below

a horizontal line to beyond the perpendicular.

Sandpapering can be done over the rolls at

either end. The approaching table can be swung
around in front of the roll for a rest so work
can be placed on it and fed on the sandpaper
as it travels over the plate between the rolls.

Tables of different sweeps can be put on in

place of the flat table shown between the rolls.

Provision is made to remove the flat table and
places are provided for fastening built-up forms
to fit the inside of curved Work, such as chair

backs, serpentine or swell drawer fronts, and
anything in that shape to run the sandpaper
belt over. Over these diCCerent forms the inside

of curves can be sandpapered.

The perpendicular view shows the sander

with the swinging table in front of the plate

ever which the sandpaper belt travels. This

table is universal in every way. and can be set

at any angle with the plate and is also provided

with a protractor. With these combinations,

work of different angles is finished handily

and accurately. This view also shows the recip-

rocating mechanism which is driven by a round
belt. The sander is built very rigid on a

heavy base. The main frame is suspended
from a heavy pillar block in which a large

.t"'
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hub. a part o:

main frame is

the sander for

the main frame, is fitted. The
revolved on this hub to change
different positions.

TOP or THIS SANDER SWINGS AS SHOWN

SIDE HORIZONTAL VIEW OF DRIVER
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SANDER

The I'ollers are 10 inches in diameter by

14 Vi inches long and made of solid cork. The
sandpaper belt is 14 inches wide by 90 inches

long and its table is liVh by 24 inches. The
sandpaper belt adjustment is similar to that

used on a band saw for making the blade run

in its proper place and for giving it the right

tension and is right at the hand of the operator ;

the adjusting screw for making the belt ran in

its proper place sets a governor that antomatic-

ally keeps the belt from running off. This elimi-

nates the trouble of belts being broken and

sandpaper being wasted.

Before starting the sander the crank that

works the raising and lowering device can be

put on the shaft of the driving roll and machine

put in motion to see that the sandpaper belt

is properly adjusted.

The machine embodies two complete Sanders

and has a capacity for doing a great variety of

excellent work. The reciprocating motion of the

belt makes the sandpaper cut fast, does away

with scratches and the sandpaper lasts longer.

Work done on this machine is claimed to out-

rival in quality what an expert can do by band.

An attractive card descriptive of this sander

has been issued, which the manufacturer, C. H.

Driver, 1322 IGth St., Racine, Wis., will be

pleased to mail to any one on request.

1909 Conference Dodge Mannfacturing
Company

The annual conference of the managers of the

various sales offices of the Dodge Manufactur-

ing Company was held at Mishawaka, Ind., on

December 17, 18 and 19, 1909. The Chicago,

New York, Boston, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Cln-
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cinn'ali. St. Louis. Minneapolis aud Atlanta

branches were represented. Several addresses

were made during tlie various sessions, among
which was one by D. J. Campbell of the sales

promotion aud advertising force, who spoke iu

detail of the work done by his department. Mr.

Campbell seated that $50,000 had been ex-

pended during the past year in "spreading the

gospel" for the Dodge company. On the evening

of the last day, the branch managers were guests

of honor at a banquet at Hotel Mishawaka.

M. W. Mix, president of the company, presided.

A number of toasts were given, songs were sung

and throughout the evening a most enthusiastic

spirit prevailed. The Dodge orchestra fur-

nished the music.

Interesting Statistics on the Lumber Indus-

try of St. Louis

The following table, prepared by the Mer-

chants Exchange of St. Louis, shows the re-

ceipts and shipments of lumber at St. Louis for

the years 1908 and 1909. As will be seen there

was an increase in 1900 in the total receipts

by rail of 38,152 cars. By river 101,000 feet

more were received in 1909 than in 1908. Quito

a substantial increase is also shown in the total

shipments by rail in 1909, while in the total

number of feet shipped out by river in 1909

there was a decrease of 1,815,000 feet,

RECEIPTS.
Rail—cars. River—feet.

1908. 1909. 1908. 1909.
January . . . 8,218 10,423 8,000
February . . . 8,419 11,394 143,000
March 8,880 12,728 142,000 236,000
April 9,802 12,812 152,000 657,000
May! 9,684 12,380 355,000 176,000
June 9,677 13,217 64,000 52,000
July 11,622 14,738 430,000 183,000
August 10,876 14,351 150,000 272,000
September .. 11,190 15,462 214,000 223,000
October . . . 11,510 15,539 90,000 134,000
November .. 11,109 14,320 133,000
December .. 12,628 14,403 75,000 124,000

Totals ...123,615 161,767 1,956,000 2,057,000

SHIPMENTS.
Rail—cars. River—feet.

1908. 1909. 1908. 1909
January . . . 6,512 7,309
February .. 0.531 8,242
March 7,5S.j 9,261 90,000 270,000
April 7,597 9,669 140,000 93,000
May 7,752 8,875 76,000 39,000
June 7.308 9,495 49,000 47,000
July 8,114 9,872 157,000 92,000
August 7,838 9,948 152,000 55,000
September .. S,212 10,558 203,000 76,000
October . . . 8,449 10,125 269,000 93,000
November . 7,707 10,153 119,000 51,000
December . . 8,610 9,746 28,000 32,000

Totals . . . 92,645 113,253 2,701,000 868,000

The following is the report by months for the

years 1908 and 1909 of the lumber inspected

and measured by the Lumbermen's Exchange of

St. Louis :

1908, feet. 1909, feet.

January 453.093 628,430
February 419,206 574,349
March 555,835 753,767
April 850,000 593.944
May 777,417 642,106
June 386,000 463,205
July 513,790 568.355
August 539,645 521,535
September 601,359 1,035.638
October 672,295 663,683
November 465,139 705,427
December 642,834 574,248

Totals 6,539,794 7,724,687

The exchange inspected more oak in 1909

than any other lumber—2,200,485 feet ; cypress

comes next with 1,209,439 feet: gum, 938,614

feet : quartered oak, 916,831 feet ;
poplar, 886,576

feet ; ash, 603.692 feet, and cottonwood, 237,461

leet.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Moline Pole & Shaft Company of Mollne,

111., has recently commenced operations in its

new plant with a small force of men. Manager

Laros of the company states that there is

enough material on hand to begin turning out

poles and shafts and that the working force will

he increased gradually as the machinery is tested

and additional material is received, until the

plant is operated with a capacity force.

The Naples Hardwood Lumber Company has
been Incorporated at Naples, Tex., with a capital

stock of $10,000 by G. H. Sibbell, A. B, Gallo-

w'ay aud \V. W. Robison.

The receivers for the Boydton Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company of Boydton, Va., have adver-

tised the plant, together with ten acres of land,

to be sold at auction on January 18, 1910. The
plant has been rented since it went into the

liands of receivers and the machinery is in good
running order.

The Rotzien-Furber Lumber Company, capi-

talized at $50,000, is a new concern for Minne-
apolis, Minn., organized by J. L. and Melva L.

Kurber, A. A. and Anna M. Rotzien and C. M.
Way, all of Minneapolis.

The Honaker Lumber Company, builders of the

new town of Honaker, W. Va., is erecting a saw-

mill with a daily capacity of 150,000 feet. The
company will have its own railroad which will

be known as the Russell Fork Transportation

Company.
The Hastings Cabinet Company of Hastings,

Mich., has filed a certificate with the county

clerk of increase of capital stock from '$30,000

to $60,000. Since the company started its fac-

tory here the working force has been doubled

and the business has increased remarkably.

Knapp & Scott of Bay City, Mich., recently

received from the North twenty-nine cars laden

with hardwood logs. These are said to be the

finest seen in many a day.

The Mutual Wheel Company, manufacturers of

carriages at Moline, 111., has recently established

a spoke factory at Paducah, Ky., its product

to be used in the Moline plant.

The Phillips-Mahoney Company (Inc.) has

entered the lumber business at Portsmouth, Va.

Its maximum capital is $75,000; minimum,
$25,000. J. W. Phillips is president of the

company. A. N. Mahoney secretary and treasurer.

C. M, Phillips and M. T. Mahoney of Portsmouth

are also interested in the new concern.

The Chicago Veneering & Hardwood Door
Company, capitalized at $10,000, has been organ-

ized at Chicago to conduct the manufacture of

doors and hardwood interior finish. The incor-

porators are D. W. Voltz, John L. Rodgers and

Edmond W. Froehlich.

The Barry Lumber Company of Clarksville.

Tex., has recently been incorporated with a

capital stock of $40,000 by J. D. Barry and

C. O. Bollmann.

The Central Lumber Company's new plant at

Waupaca, Wis., is now enclosed and is being

Mishi'd to completion. A fine mill is being built

and it will be as modern as the best machinery
can make it. Five planing machines will be in-

stalled besides surfacing, matching, molding ma-
chines, saws and other machinery. The com-
pany's headquarters are located at Oshkosh, Wis.
The Brown Lumber Company has recently been

organized at Traverse City, Mich., with a capital

stock of $30,000.

Fire recently damaged the offices and a portion

of the lumber belonging to the Covington Lumber
Company of Covington, Ky., to the extent of

$25,000. Loss is covered by insurance.

The Vogel Cabinet Company, Manhattan, has

been organized to carry on a general cabinet

work business. The capital stock is $10,000 and
the incorporators are Jacob Schlesinger, John
Volk and William Weiss, all of New York.

The Arpin Lumber Company of Bruce, Wis.,

with headquarters at Grand Rapids, Mich., is

becoming prominent as a developer in northern

Wisconsin. It has built about forty miles Oi

railroad and a fine mill near Bruce. It will also

put in another large mill near Birchwood.
The R. K. Williams Lumber Company, Rex-

ville, Hancock county, Mississippi, has recently

been capitalized at $50,000 by W. J. Gex and
R. J. Williams.

Giiailan, Neill & Co. of May, Pocahontas

county. West Virginia, is a new concern to deal

in timber and lumber. The capital stock is $400,-

000 and the incorporators are A. R. Neill, Elklnb,

W. Va., and G. C. Hamilton, R. H. Morris, Oscar

Latt and C. J. Colburn of May. W. Va.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company with offices

at Chicago, 111., and Odanah, Wis., has increased

its capital stock from $150,000 to $1,800,000.

A. A. Parsons of Memphis, Tenn., and E. K.

Zimmerman of Ann Arbor, Mich., have purchased

for $250,000 all the interests of the Hardwood
Lumber Company of Aiken county. South Caro-

lina, and will begin active operations at once.

The purchase included 75,000,000 feet of hard-

wood stumpage, an up-to-date saw and planing

mill, creosoting plant, dry kilns and a large

amount of lumber in the yards. The company
will operate a steamboat line in connection with

its mill. The officers of the new company are

A. A. Parsons president and treasurer, F. E.

Fleming vice-president, and J. D. Parsons secre-

tary.

The Cabinet Veneer Company of Greenville,

N. C, has recently increased its capital stock to

$100,000.

The Jones & Woolfolk Lumber Company re-

cently commenced business at Hollow Rock, Tenn.

Its headquarters are located at Lexington.

E. V. Babcock & Co., a well-known hardwood

lumber concern of Pittsburg. Pa., has recently

opened up an office In Cincinnati, 0.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(By HARD'WOOD BECOBD Special CoTrespondeiitB.)

CHICAGO

D. G. Courtney, the emiuent lumberman and

stave manufacturer of Charleston, W. Va., was
a Chicago visitor on December 30 and called

on the Record. Mr. Courtney reports trade

excellent and that his new Toledo enterprise,

the Big Four Hardwood Company, for which he

Is sponsor, Is doing a fine business.

W. H. Hopkins of Cincinnati, manager of the

New River Lumber Company, was a Chicago

visitor on December 29 and secured some hand-

some contracts In the city.

The Record bad the pleasure of a call on

December 29 from Ed A. Sprague of Cincinnati

and Harry E. Sheldon of Fremont, Ohio, repre-

sentatives of the Edward Hines Lumber Com-

pany. Accompanied by other salesmen of this

big company, while here they had a consulta-

tion with the principals of the concern over

trade conditions and policy for the opening of

the year. Both Messrs. Sheldon and Sprague
had a big trade during 1909.

Among the welcome callers on the Recoed,
December 28, was S. G. McClellan, manager of

the Newhouse Mill & Lumber Company, Gould,

Ark., and of the Gould-Southwestern railroad,

allied with the Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Com-
pany, this city. Mr. McClellan spent a few days
in town in consultation with his principals.

T. S. Estabrook and B. E. Skeele of the Esta-

brook-Skeele Lumber Company, city, spent sev-

eral days last week In the northern peninsula

oi jNIichigan on a lumber purchasing expedition.

The twentieth annual meeting the Illinois

Retail Dealers' Association and of the Illinois

Masons' Supply Association will be held at the

La Salle Hotel, Chicago, on Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday, February 16, 17 and 18. Im-

portant topics that will be taken up by these

associations this time are : "Trade Relations" ;

"Shall we pay for our lumber before we see it?";

"Shall we accept twenty per cent of stock we
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did not order?"; "Can we use short and odd

lengths?"; "How best can we settle disputes

—

with the shipper or among ourselves?" J. W.

Paddock, Pana, 111., is president and George W.

Hotchkiss, Chicago, is secretary of the Illinois

Lumber Dealers' Association, an organization

made up of the retail element of the state.

The Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati has

issued and has circulated widely a handsome

pamphlet containing its constitution and by-

laws, together with a list of members.

The Record is in receipt of an announcement

from William W. Wilson, Jr., stating that he

has severed his association as sales manager of

Bemis & Vosburg of Pittsburg and that he is

now identified with A. G. Breitweiscr and will

engage in the wholesale lumber business as the

Breitweiser-Wllson Company, with temporary

headquarters In room 315 Lewis block until the

Oliver building is completed, when the company

will be located in that structure.

The Recokd is in receipt of a handsome pam-

phlet issued by the Lumbermen's Club of St.

Louis, containing a list of the officers, a roster

of members and its constitution and by-laws.

A new concern launched in Chicago on Jan-

uary 1 is the Fullerton-Krueger Lumber Com-

pany, of which S. H. Fullerton of the Chicago

Lumber & Coal Company, St. Louis, and the

FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company of

South Bend, and J. H. Krueger, an old Chicago

lumberman, are the principals. The incorpora-

tors of the new concern are C. M. Smalley of

the Chicago Lumber & Coal Company, E. A.

Thornton and H. D. Welch of the E. A. Thorn-

ton Lumber Company, all of Chicago. The com-

pany will handle yellow and white pine, hem-

lock, hardwoods and west coast products, spe-

cializing in the latter two departments. As yet

it has not been decided where the offices will be

located.

The many friends in the lumber business will

sympathize with William M. Hopkins of the

Theo. Fathauer Company on account of the

sudden death of his wife, which occurred at the

Henrotin hospital, Chicago, Sunday, December

26. Mrs. Hopkins had been at the hospital for

two weeks and was thought to be improving

when a sudden change for the worse took place

on Saturday, resulting in her death the follow-

ing day. She is survived by her husband and

an infant son only a few days old.

The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange did

not hold any meeting in December, but will meet

at the La Salle hotel on Saturday, January 15.

Roy Smith, Chicago representative of the

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company of Rhine-

lander, Wis., spent the holidays at Wausau,

Wis. George B. Mason of the same concern,

but whose home is in Madison, Wis., accom-

panied by his wife, was a recent Chicago visitor.

L. H. Wheeler of the Wheeler-Timlin Lumber

Company, this city, accompanied by Mrs.

Wheeler, spent the holidays at Logansport, Ind.,

Mrs. Wheeler's former home.

Another lumberman to leave town with his

wife for the holidays was F. de Anguera of the

Anguera Lumber Company. They visited friends

at Knoxville, Tenn.

W. E. Trainer of the Trainer Brothers Lumber

Company returned to the city recently from a

trip to Memphis and other southern points.

, Stocks throughout the South, he says, are hard

to find and prices are firm, with a tendency

toward advancement.

P. J. Attley of the Ross-Attley Lumber Com-

pany, Heth, Ark., spent the holidays with his

family in Chicago. Mr. Attley is in charge of

the mill at Heth.

A. D. Miller, Goshen, Ind., and well known

to the cypress trade of the Middle West, re-

cently became identified with the selling force

of C. L. Cross, Chicago sales agent for the

Louisiana Red Cypress Company of New Or-

leans, La.

G. H. Bulgrin, sales manager of the Britting-

ham & Young Company, Madison. Wis., spent

last week with Chicago Manager .\. C. Quixby.

taking an inventory of the stock ot the local

yard and reviewing the business of the year.

The Record is in receipt of an announcement

from Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Borham of Cin-

cinnati, announcing the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Elizabeth, to Frank Rhodes Buck, deputy

inspector ot the National Hardwood Lumber

Association. Mr. and Mrs. Buck will be at

home after January 20 at 4146 Evanston avenue,

Chicago. The Record extends congratulations.

David W. Walker, who for several years was

sales manager for Markley & Miller, who re-

cently closed their Chicago yard, has opened an

office at 1S3 La Salle street, to handle hardwood

and mahogany lumber and veneers as manufac-

turers' agent.

Charles A. Goodman, president of the Sawyer-

Goodman Company of Marinette, Wis., was a

Chicago visitor during the week.

W. C. Winchester of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

president of the Turtle Lake Lumber Company,

was a visitor to the Chicago lumber trade re-

cently.

E. C. Groesbeck, secretary of the Stearns

Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., was a Chicago

visitor on Friday last.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-

ufacturers' Association, with headquarters at

Cincinnati, was a Chicago visitor on Saturday,

en route home from attendance at the funeral

services of the late John B. Ransom at Nashville.

Mr. Doster says the details of the plans for the

big convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, which is to be held at Cincinnati

on February 1, 2 and 3, are yet under way and

that the meeting promises to be the largest

gathering of lumbermen ever held in the United

States.

The Franklin Lumber Company, Real Estate

Trust building, Philadelphia, Pa., announces that

it has opened a sales office ai Syracuse, N. T.,

with F. M. Jobson as manager ; and a buying

office at Buckhannon, W. Va., with Perry C.

Stemple In charge. The company reports it

closed the year with a very satisfactory business

and has added two salesmen to its force. The

company handles a full line of building woods as

well as hardwoods.

F. L. Johnson, Jr., of Smith & Johnson, this

city, Arcanoper of the Concatenated Order of

Hoo-Hoo, announces that he will hold a stag

dinner on January 18 at 8 p. m. in room 309

Masonic Temple building. At this time it is

proposed to talk over local Hoo-Hoo matters

and have an evening's fun.

NEW YORK

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United States

spent several days in town between Christmas

and New Year's at the local office of the asso-

ciation, on Important association business. Mr.

Doster is busily engaged rounding up matters for

the coming annual meeting of his asociation at

Cincinnati, O., on February 1, 2 and 3 and he

looks for a big attendance and a very important

meeting from the standpoint of discussion and

action on leading hardwood topics of interest.

H. D. Billmeyer, hardwood timber specialist of

Cumberland, Md., and head of the Billmeyer

Lumber Company, was also here on a visit and

closed some very choice orders. This company

is doing a very large business in heavy hard-

wood timber, especially ship and dock material

and he looks for a big trade in 1910.

William Newman Slater, president of the Port

Chester Lumber Company, Port Chester, N. Y.,

died December 13 at his home at the age of

thirty-seven years. Mr. Slater was one of the

brightest and most capable lumbermen of the

younger generation in the eastern territory and

had a most successful future before him. His

life terminating at such a young age makes

the loss a keen one for his family, business

associates and the town of Port Chester, In which

he was held in high esteem.

Following the recent death of Robert Hoe,

head of the big saw and printing press manu-

facturing firm of R. Hoe & Co., o£ this city, the

surviving interests on December 31 incorporated

under the laws ot New York under the same

name, with a capital of $5,875,000, divided Into

$3,250,000, six per cent accumulative preferred

and $2,625,000 common. The directors of the

firm are Arthur C. James, Otto T. Bannard, John

S. Hoyt, Robert Hoe, Arthur I. Hoe, Charles W.

Parsons and William W. Carman of New York

City.

The National Casket Company, big manufac-

turers, of Hoboken, N. J., Oneida, N. Y., and

other leading cities, announces the removal of

its lumber purchasing department, F. E. Long-

well, manager, from Oneida, N. Y., to the general-

offices ot the company at 3-5-V West Twenty-

ninth street, to which point all communications

should be addressed. This company buys in

the neighborhood of 30,000,000 feet ot hardwood

a year through Mr. Longwell's activities, and

his many friends in the trade are glad to wel-

come him back again to little old New York.

The recent deal, by which the C. H. O'Neill

Lumber Company property in Jersey City was

to have passed to the firm of the big Jersey

City house of Vanderbeek & Sons, following

the O'Neill fire on election day. has fallen

through. As a result, G. F. Farrell, formerly

head of the O'Neill company, has organized the

O'Neill Lumber Company with a capital of $100,-

000 to succeed to the business formerly car-

ried on by the C. H. O'Neill Lumber Company.

The premises are fast being rehabilitated and

the new firm starts out under favorable auspices.

The big cabinet and trim works of E. B.

Jordan & Co., 129 Degraw street, Brooklyn, was

recently almost totally destroyed by fire, entail-

ing a loss of from $75,000 to $100,000, fully

covered by insurance.

The Stevens-Eaton Company, large wholesale

house of 1 Madison avenue, has increased Its

selling stafE through the appointment ot W. A.

Ruddick, who for several years past has been

identified with the Edward Hines interests of

Chicago, as eastern sales representative. Mr.

Ruddick will represent the Stevens-Eaton Com-

pany in the northern New Jersey and the Met-

ropolitan District trade, in which he is both

well and favorably known.

John F. Cronin, the well-known hardwood lum-

berman of Utica, N. Y., spent several days in

town during the fortnight on his way home to

spend the holidays. He expressed himself opti-

mistically in regard to the business situation

and looks for a big hardwood year in 1910.

J. W. Darling of the J. W. Darling Lumber

Company, Cincinnati, O., was another prominent

visitor just before the holidays. He stated that

he was enjoying good business with big prospects

for 1910-

The large furniture manufacturing establish-

ment of L. Zodikow, 334 Stanton street, Manhat-

tan was damaged by fire to the extent of

$75 000 last week, fully covered by insurance.

BUFFALO 3
The scarcity of oak lumber is still the chief

remark of the members of the Hugh McLean

Lumber Company, in spite of the fact that Its

three mills in the Southwest are running as

actively as possible. How will it be nest spring?

There is a lot of lumber coming into the yard

of F W Vetter, including a stock of oak and

ash from the South. The demand is also good

for the time of the year, and so the business

of the year is sure to be fine.

The move of the Standard Hardwood Lumber

Company to get a line of barges started this way

from Kentucky and Tennessee will be all right,

so far as amount of water Is concerned. It

has the lumber and that completes the arrange-

ment. ,,.,.,
President Beyer of the Pascola Lumber Com-
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pany was made county treasurer at the be-

ginning of the year.

It is plain that Scatchcrd & Son are not
yet discouraged over the snags in the timber-
tract business, for it is learned that a new
purchase is under way. At the same time, the
Memphis miila are as active as ever.

There is plenty of business in the yard of

O. E. Yeager, no matter if there is a holiday
just disappearing around the corner. He is

not only taking in a good lot of southern stock,

but finds sales much better than he looked for.

The mill of G. Elias & Bro. has been about
as busy all the season as it could be, till

the cold weather cut the building out to some
extent. It will get a good run of orders through
the winter still, in spite of all drawbacks.

Business in the office and yard of the Buf-
falo Hardwood Lumber Company is quite good
enough to warrant the heavy buying of stock
that was reported a month or so ago. The book-
ings ahead and the orders for quick delivery
are all heavy.

A. Miller gets a fine share of business in the
general distribution of holiday favors, and he
always has the lumber to meet it with. His spe-

cial stock of hardwoods from Canada always
comes in strong.

There is a pretty good area to the office

and dock yards of T. Sullivan & Co., but it

is found that there is not a bit of space to

spare, though the demand for all sorts of stock
promises to thin it out pretty soon.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. are getting back to their

old lead in the cherry trade. It was quiet

latel.v, but the report is now that a stir is in

sight. In the meantime the West Virginia oak.

chestnut and poplar are moving.
The purchasers of timber in British Columbia

say it is such a good, promising investment
that much more was bought than was at first

outlined. The Yale Company organized by the

Wall Brothers syndicate has been followed by a

much larger purchase and it is quite likely

that a second corporation will be set up to

handle it by itself. All reports agree that lumber
on the Pacific coast is doing much better than
it was.

PITTSBURG

J. J. and J. C. Linehan of the Lineban Lumber
Company are both down East this week looking

after 101 contracts. Things look mighty good
to them.

The Central Mill & Lumber Company, capital

.?50,000, has been incorporated at Harrisburg,
Pa., by B. H. Engle of Hummellstown, Pa., and
others.

The Fredonia Planing Mill Company is getting

a Pennsylvania charter, its incorporators being
E. J. Bechdel, Carl C. Conkle, William H.
Leischer and Jonas A. Baker of Pittsburg.

The H. V. Curll Lumber Company will apply
for a Pennsylvania charter January 24. The in-

corporators are H. V., D. B. and H. M. Curll

and W. H. DeBoss. All these men are well-

known to the lumber trade of the central states,

most of them being formerly connected with the

old Curll & Lytle Lumber Company and later

associated with H. V. Curll in the concern
which beai's his name. The combination is one
of the strongest in the city and controls ex-

tensive timber and railroad interests in West
Virginia.

John E. Dubois of Dubois, Pa., who is counted
the largest individual lumber operator in the
world, is cutting off a big tract near Dubois that

will probably take three years to finish. It is

one of the best timber tracts in central Pennsyl-
vania. When he is done there Mr. Dubois will

move to the West with his machinery where he
owns 3.000,000,000 feet of timber.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company, has started on another southern
trip which will put him in touch with some
splendid hardwood operations where he expects

to contract for this year's supply of lumber. The
Aberdeen is coming right along, thank you, and
excellent reports may be expected from it before
April 1.

Louis Germain of the Germain Company took
a vacation recently among the pine mills of
Michigan near his former home at Saginaw. The
company wound up 1909 with a very good show-
ing and never had better nerve to face the
coming year's market than at present.

Philip Oesterling, aged seventy-four, one of
the oldest planing mill and lumber operators
iu western Pennsylvania, died at his home, De-
cember 26. He was born in Darmstadt, Ger-
many, and came to this country at the age of
thirteen. About 1870 he started iu the planing
mill business and was engaged in lumber opora-
Uons until he retired ten years ago.

The plant of the Acme Manufacturing Com-
pany, which is managed by Samuel Hough and
is located at Marshall and Irwin avenues, N. S..

was damaged by fire January 5. The company
employs about twenty hands and manufactures
curtain stretchers, stepladders, etc. It is an-
nounced that the plant will be rebuilt in the
near future. Loss was ?15,000.

William II. Schuette & Co., Inc^, report
that local yards are still buying with extreme
caution, as they seem to fear a repetition of
the overloading experience which they had last

winter. They are, however, buying more lum-
ber than three months ago, and are paying more
attention to straight carloads instead of mixing
their orders as they did last summer.
The Allegheny Lumber Company has added

to its force of salesmen A. E. Emick, who will
do Ohio river territory in West Virginia and
western Pennsylvania.

President Nelson Bell of the Furnace Run Saw-
mill & Lumber Company has recently returned
from a southern trip, where he contracte,d for a
large amount of lumber for 1910. He reports
that December was the best hardwood month
the company ever had, and he anticipates a
brisk trade in all the better grades of hardwood
within a very few weeks.

Secretary Carl Van der Voort of the Pitts-

burg Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, announces that December was the best
month that they have ever had. It suffered no
fires in that month, and the business which it is

connecting with through other agencies came
along at the end of the year in a way that is

giving it a big boost toward big totals in 1910.
The McDonald Lumber Company has added

threewell-known lumbermen to its staff this month.
J. W. Hulse of the Pennsylvania Lumljer Com-
pany will be sales manager. M. Thompson, also

of the Pennsylvania, will cover the territory

south and east of Pittsburg, and Edward Shew
of the Wlllson Brothers Lumber Company has
come over to Mr. McDonald to travel down East.
The McDonald company is especially strong on
stocks this winter, due to some shrewd pur-
chases in the early fall, and its salesmen have a
big advantiige when it comes to going out and
quoting prices.

J. JI. Hastings, president of the J. M. Hast-
ings Lumber Company, is spending the week in

New York. The company recently finished cut-

ting out its oak tract at Jacksonburg, W. Va..

and is giving up its charter in Wetzel county of
that state, where it has operated for about six

years.

I. F. Balsley, who will be sales manager of

the newly organized Palmer-Semans Lumber
Company, has jumped into the harness already
and is down East this week among his old

friends, getting contracts lined up for 1910 de-

livery. The Palmer-Semans concern is getting
to be one of the big ones in Pittsburg. It has
abundant financial backing, large timber assets,

several mills, the best of lumber connections and
a thoroughgoing lumberman at the Pittsburg end
of its business.

The Breitweiser & Wilson Company is shaking
hands with all its friends at its temporary

headquarters at 315 Lewis block. After April 1

this latest of Pittsburg's wholesale firms will be
located at 445 Oliver building, the new twenty-
flve-story skyscraper. Its members are A. G.
Breitweiser. the well-known South Side lumber-
man, who has been engaged many years in both
wholesale and retail operations, and William W.
Wilson. Jr., who was associated with the A. G.
Breitweiser Company tor three years prior to his

recent four years' service with Bcmis & Vosburgh
as their sales manager. The new company is

lining up some splendid connections in yellow-

pine, hemlock and hardwood. It will make a
specialty of lath and maple flooring in addition
to giving much attention to lumber for manu-
facturers.

The third annual convention of the Retail

Lumber Dealers' Association of Pennsylvania, to

be held January 27 and 28, in this city, is going
to be a hummer. A. G. Breitweiser is chair-

man of the entertainment committee for the re-

tailers and L. L. Salter holds the same position

for the wholesalers, who are not going to be

outdone in giving their old customers a royal

good time. In the evening of January 27 the

Pittsburg Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion will banquet a big crowd at the Fort Pitt

Athletic Club and also furnish high-class vaude-
ville entertainment.

PHILADELPHIA

Samuel B. Vrooman of S. B. Vrooman & Co..

Ltd., is emphatically optimistic as to possibilities

for 1910. The company has been doing a rush-
ing business up to advent of the blizzard.

Chapin L. Barr, secretary and treasurer of

the Whiting Lumber Company, reports well

sustained trading. The company is turning out
some of the best No. 1 oak flooring seen on
the market. It has recently added another office

to better accommodate the increased official work.
Schofleld Brothers are fast recovering from tne

effects of the fire, which destroyed the Salt-

keatchie Lumber Company's mill at Schofleld,

S. C. which they control. The new machinery
is being rapidly installed, and the plant will

be in full w'orking order in a very short time.

The booklet known as Mcllvain's Lumber News,
issued monthly by J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., de-

serves more than casual mention, as it not only
furnishes a full stock list and sets forth the best

of bargains in the various woods for its read-

ers, but devotes considerable space to excerpts

from the best authorities on the vital subjects

and interests of the day. The contents of the

December number will speak for its status.

Editorial.
Railroad Ties Purchased in inns.
Resisting Power of Building Materials.
Splendid Visitor from Afar (Halleys Comet).
Bargains.
Stock List.
Swen Johnson.
Sparks from the I'uletide Log.
Chips and Sawdust.
Ralph Souder of Eli B. Hallowell & Co. says

they are not pushed at this time, but have
every reason to be satisfied with 1900 trading.

He anticipates a comparative rush for the com-
ing year, and in order to facilitate the work
of the house offices have been established at

Pittsburg, Pa., and Raleigh, S. C.

Charles B. Coles & Sons Company, Camden.
N. J., reports the recent blizzard a considerable
detriment to business, as it makes delivery
of goods uncertain. Business has been goou
during 1909 and prospects for 1910 are luring.

William N. Lawton of the Tomb Lumber Com-
pany is complacent over last year's business.

Trading is running smoothly at present, and
the prospects point to a fat 1910.
The large plant at Summcrdale, formerly oc-

cupied by the Wolff Process Leather Company,
has been sold to Philip S. Smith, president of the

recently organized Carlston Motor Vehicle Com-
pany. The plant cost about .$400,000 six years
ago ; the price paid by the Carlston Motor Ve-
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hide Company is believed to liave been about

$150,000.

Tlie Pliiladelpliia Baby Carriage Factory, man-

ufacturers of the Bloch go-carts and baby car-

riages, announces that the firm name has been

changed to the Bioch Go-Cart Company. The
personnel of the firm remains unchanged.

Jerome H. Sheip, the wholesale lumberman

of this city, whose offices were formerly lo-

cated in the Stephen Girard building, has moved

to Suite 2026 Land Title building, where he

will have much more commodious quarters and

be more centrally located in the wholesale hard-

wood lumber community.
The planing mill of Adam P. Reid & Son,

Parksburg, Pa., was recently destroyed by fire ;

loss, ,f5,000.

The Woodpicker Lock Hammer Company, New
Castle, was incorporated under Pennsylvania

laws December 20 with a capital stock of

$20,000.

The Ilermance Machine Company of Williams-

port, Pa., reports a steady advance in trading.

L. I'. Monks of this house is most sanguine as

to a record-breaking business for 1910.

The Central Pennsylvania Lumber Company,
Williamsport, has closed one of the best business

years since it started. A. \V. Mallinson, sec-

retary, says the usual holiday lull is on, but,

judging from present signs, 1910 will see a full

tide of business in the lumber field. This house,

although a leader in the hemlock market, in-

tends now to go strong into hardwoods.

.Tames Mansel, a leader in hardwoods in Will-

iamsport, Pa., has no fault to find with recent

trading ; things are all moving fairly well at

this time.

The Williamsport Hardwood Lumber Company
has been busy right along and is optimistic as

to a lively trading in 1910.

A strong evidence of a settling prosperity is

furnished by the fact that the Baldwin Locomo-

tive Works is now employing 11,000 men on

full time ; scarcely a year ago the number ot

employes got down as low as 4,500. This means
that 0,500 more men are now working in this

greatest industrial establishment of its kind m
the world than were employed there in 190S

and the earlier part of 1909. Of the 11,000

men now employed about 8,600 are working

at the main plant, which stretches from Broad

street to Eighteenth street, and from Pennsyl-

vania avenue to Spring Garden street. About

2,500 are employed at Eddystone, near Chester.

Pa., where the company owns 2180 acres. At
Eddystone, they are getting out the raw material

for the big locomotives for which orders are

received fropj all parts of the world. The Bald-

win Locomotive Works may be best appreciated

as an economic factor when it is known that,

taken in the aggregate, it means to this city

from $200,000 to $250,000, distributed in gold

and silver coin every Friday night. The works
filed notice at Harrisburg recently of an increase

in capital stock to .$20,000,000.

BOSTON

A wholesale dealer in hardwoods, with his

own mill connection, says he is not anxious

to book orders for quartered oak at present.

Last week he accepted an order for shipment

during the first half of January and says he

does not care if he does not sell another car

until March. His mill is closely sold up and
will not have a great deal of salable quartered

oak for some time. lie states he is getting

top market prices for everything he sells now.

The Osgood-Bradley Car Company of Wor-
cester, Mass., is planning to start erecting its

new buildings at Greendale soon. Plans for

an oflice, dryhouse and lumber sheds are being

figured.

The Bingham Last Block Company has been

Incorporated at Portland, Me., with a capital

stock ot .f25,000. The incorporators are E. R

Laird ot Brockton, Mass. ; J. J. Lander, Bing-

ham, Me , and William M. Aycr of Oakland, Me.

The A. J. Jlorin Lumber Company has been

incorporated with a capital stock of $5,000.

The incorporators are C. C. Streeter, president

;

.Vrthur J. Morin, Pawtucket, R. L, treasurer,

and M. O'Uoro.

Brown & McColley, manufacturers of chairs,

Wincheudon, Mass., moved into their new fac-

tory the first of December. Since moving into

their new plant, business has been good and
fhey have taken on additional help, and the

plant has been running evenings.

The plant of Nelson Hall Company, Mont
gomery Centre, Vt., was recently destroyed

by Ure, causing a loss of about $100,000. But-

lertubs, sugar pails and veneers were manufac-

tured.

The Barber Line is a new line of steamers

10 make Boston an outgoing port of call. This

line runs between St. Johns, N. Y., and South

America. In the past, steamers have stopped

at Boston with cargo from South America, but

never have called to take on cargo. The first

steamer to leave here with a cargo carried

a large amount of lumber for South American

porls. There is a good export business done

in oak, ash and pine with South America.

Much of this lumber is shipped through Boston,

a large part of it being carried by vessel.

Hon. William Engle of Bangor, Me., died at

his home in that city late in December, aged

lifty-nine years. Mr. Engle was one of the

largest lumber operators in Maine.

The Palmer & Parker Company, large han-

dlers of fancy hardwoods and manufacturers of

veneers, reports a good business outlook for

the coming year. Its mill is being operated

steadily and trade is coming along in good

sliape.

BALTIMORE

wood men here in the question of a revision of

inspection rules and the action of the Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association in inviting consumers

to its forthcoming annual. Frequent revisions

of the rules are regarded as detrimental to the

trade, but the opinion seems to prevail among
hardwood men who are not manufacturers that

changes should now be made.
I'reparations for the next annual meeting of

the National Lumber Exporters' Association,

which will be held here January 19 and 20, are

progressing. Programs and invitations have

been sent out and there is every indication that

the attendance will be large. The headquarters

will be at the Hotel Belvedere, where most of

the visiting members of the association will

probably occupy rooms, and where the sessions

will be held. Among the social features is a

banquet, and the desirability of taking the visit-

ors down to the Naval Academy at Annapolis is

being discussed.

The I^igeon River Lumber Company's plant

at Mt. Sterling, N. C, which shut down before

the holidays, is about to resume, after some re-

pairs, and the Messrs. James of this city, who
nre large stockholders, say the prospects are very

promising.

Thomas Hughes, formerly of the hardwood

Urm of Carter, Hughes & Co. of this city, which

was dissolved, and since then in charge of the

mill operations of the Iron Mountain Lumber

Company, at Troutdale, Va., and vicinity, was in

Baltimore, his old home, on a visit for the

holidays.

Mr, Hoaly, who has been representing John L.

Alcock & Co. in the hardwood regions of West

Virginia, spent the holidays in Baltimore.

Joseph Steinaclcer of the Joseph Steinacker

Lumber Company, and his son, Joseph, Jr., are

I'&nvalescing after attacks of typhoid fever.

Both were stricken about the same time, and the

father's condition for a time was serious.

.\bout the only statistics available regarding

I III' lumber trade here are the records kept by

the custom house, which shows the volume of

I'xports. The December returns have not yet

lieeu added up, but they can be approximated,

and the total thus secured supplies conclusive

4'vidence of what has of course been known
by shippers—that exporters have had a hard

row to hoe during the past year. The slack

demand and indifferent inquiry, together with

Ihe wagon oak difficulty during a large part of

the year, served to keep down the custom house

totals, though, as the figures show, there was no

important retrogression either in volume or in

prices, except with respect to logs, which are

mostly hardwoods, and which dropped from $61,-

s08 in 1008 to $26,687 last year. In timbers

hewn and sawed there was also a shrinkage,

while staves showed an increase in number but

a loss in value, which is probably attributable

to the fact that gum staves in considerable

(|uantities were sent abroad, the demand for

them being on the increase. Boards, deals and

lilanks also show a loss, which amounts to nearly

$500,000 in value, and in this item the falling

off in oak plank shipments probably changed the

(ount. Exports, with the exception of items

wherein hardwoods have no place at all or only

a very small one, were as follows for the past

two years :

Lumber Exports from Baltimore, 1908-1909

1008 lOii'.i

Logs and round timber... $ 61,808 $ 26,687

Timbers hewn and sawed. 57,581 40,181

Staves 49,943 44,704

Doors 6,632 .32.350

Furniture 96,826 70,233

Other manufactures 244,215 247.823

Boards, deals and planks. 1,317,939 847,839

Totals $1,835,944 $1,318,817

.Much interest is being manifested among hard-

CHARLOTTE

Encouraging reports are made in the annual

statement of the commissioner of labor of South

Carolina. This report shows eighty-six mills in

operation, with an aggregate amount of capital

invested of over $9,000,000. The sum of $4,750,-

000 was paid out in wages by these mills to the

9,000 people employed. Value of the product

of these factories for 1909 was $9,000,000, or

an increase of $600,000 over the year 1905.

A hearing regarding lumber rates charged by

the railroads of South Carolina will be held in

Columbia, S. C, on January 12. Lumbermen of

South Carolina will make a strong fight for

the same rates as are charged lumbermen in

Georgia.

The sawmill and entire timber lands of the

late Joseph E. Hawks have been sold at auction

at New Bern, N. C. H. S. Hancock took the

property over tor $7,000. Property consists of

a new mill on Trent river and 2,300 acres of

timber lands.

The Cothran-Harrison Company of Green-

wood, S. C, has just been chartered to do a

general sawmill business ; capital, $10,000.

The Virginia-Carolina Timber Company of

Sumpter, S. C, has been chartered with $75,000

capital, to do a general lumber business. Officers

are : President, R. T. Gates ; vice-president, L. T.

George ; secretary and treasurer, L. T. Blizzard.

The Hutton & Bourbonnais Company, with

headquaiters at Hickory, N. C, report a splendid

business for the past year and good prospects.

This concern manufactures building materials,

boxes, hardwoods, bottle crates, fancy woods for

decorating, etc. In the course of a year it

handles abouc 20,000,000 feet of lumber.

Branches are maintained at Morgantown, Lenoir

and other points in western North Carolina.

Tlie concern carries, it is said, as large, if not

a larger stock of oak, chestnut and hardwoods

than any concern in this section.
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The Cooper Lumber Company of Fayettevillc,

N. C, has been chartered with a capital ot

$25,000 by Daniel Johnson and others.

The Empire Manufacturing Company of Golds-

boro, N. C, has been chartered with $200,000
capital, to do a general timber and milling busi-

ness. Incorporators are : J. B. Edgerton, W. T.

Aycock and others. The construction of logging

railroads is specified in the charter of the com-
pany.

It is reported that the large lumber plant of

the Kingsdale Lumber Company, recently de-

stroyed by fire at Kingsdale, N. C, will be re-

built and the plant removed to Lumberton, N. C.

W. G. and S. V. Muckenfuss, of Spartanburg,
S. C, have already begun work on construction

of their broom factory recently destroyed by
fire. They hope to be able to commence oper-

ations by the middle of the month. They will

have larger capacity than heretofore. Loss by
destruction of the old plant was $20,000 with
$15,000 insurance.

Furniture dealers of the Carolinas and Virginia

met at Winston Salem, N. C, a few days ago
and discussed problems confronting the industry.

The question of raising rates on furniture of all

grades ten per cent was discussed, and numerous
manufacturers announced themselves as favoring
the proposed increase, urging that same was
necessary in the face of heavy advances in raw
material. Nothing of a definite nature, however,
was given out at this meeting.

A large lumber company which has just estab-

lished offices at Asheville, N. C, is the Miltimore
Lumber Company. J. F. Cleveland Is in charge.

He with K. V. Vail control this corporation,

which has heavy timber holdings on the Murphy
branch of the Southern, principally on Chambers
Creek near Bushnell, N. C. The company oper-

ates large sawmills at Almond, N. C, and near
Bushnell and does a big wholesale business in

hardwood, making it necessary to open offices in

some central point.

CLEVELAND

Business with W. A. Cool & Son is very
good, according to E. L. French, manager of the

sales department, who says that January will

prove one of the best months in a long time.

The call for wide poplar boards for automobile
bodies is especially strong. Oak, both plain

and quartered, is also moving well at good
prices. Mr. French has just returned from
an extensive trip through West Virginia, where
he was looking over the company's timber lands.

W. B. McAllister, president of the W. B. Mc-
.\llister Company, which does some of the finest

hardwood finishing in this part of the state,

has been named by Mayor Baehr as a member
ot the commission which will report on the

question of new high level bridges across the
Cuyahoga valley. The McAllister Company is

at present executing an important woodworking
contract on the new Cuyahoga county courthouse.

The cooperage business in this section of the
state is graduall.v assuming a better outlook

after two years of disheartening experiences.

Prices are firmer and more stock is being turned
out than in thirty months. This is due largely

to the general business revival which has taken
place since the settlement of the tariff.

John H. Jenks, for many years connected with
the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company and
with Robert H. Jenks in other business deals,

closed his twenty-year connection with the firm

on January 1. He has been vice-president

of the company for a considerable length of

time, and was practically in charge of the busi-

ness. He contemplates going Into business for

himself. His place will not be filled at the

present time, but his duties assumed by other

officers of the company.
Mrs. Edmund Lambert, mother of A. B. Lam-

bert, secretary-treasurer of the Robert H. Jenks
Lumber Company, was killed a few days ago
while pressing the railroad tracks at Wellington,

O. She was seventy-three years of age and an
old resident of that town. A large floral wreath
was sent by employes of the Robert H. Jenks
Lumber Company.
The Martin-Barriss Company reports au in-

creased demand in this territory for Circassian

walnut. It is coming into favor for fine fin-

ishing work and for furniture. The call for

better grades of wood for these purposes is

being noted in proportion with the return of

prosperity. The call for quartered oak is very
heavy and it is expected that some dilficulty

will be experienced in getting first grades of

this wood soon. The Martin-Barriss Company is

busy making alterations and extensions to its

plant in the central flats.

The new plant being built for the Simon
Brothers Lumber Company at West Fifty-third

street and Walworth Run is about completed and
the company is now occupying its new quarters.

A number of new buildings have been erected,

the yard having good railroad transferring fa-

cilities. The old quarters of the concern have
been leased to the Hine & Cook Lumber Company,
which will take occasion to increase its stock
of hardwoods, using the old sheds for storage
purposes.

COLUMBUS

The total value of buildings erected in Colum-
bus during the year 1909, according to the
report of the city building inspector, was $119,-

128 more than for the preceding year. Permits
were issued during the year for 1,783 structures
at an estimated cost of $3,599,401, as against
1,698 permits in 1908, having an estimated val-

uation of $3,400,128. Fees collected by the
building Inspector during the year amounted
to $4,414.98. The value of buildings for which
permits were issued during the mont-h of De-
cember was $77,175, a decrease over December,
1908, when the permits aggregated $171,225.
The decline is due to the severe weather which
prevailed during the entire month.
The marriage of James Daniel Flee, a well-

known lumber inspector in Columbus and Ohio,
and Mrs. Maude Sampson Mason was solemnized
December 28 at the home of the bride's parents,

353 West Eighth avenue. After the marriage the
couple left for a wedding trip to Chicago and
the Northwest, after which they will be at home
at the bride's parents until spring.

At Vermillion, O., the Vermillion Lumber &
Manufacturing Company will erect a number of

new buildings to its plant. Additional ma-
chinery will also be installed.

J. E. Cummins, general manager of the Co-
lumbus Saw Mill Company, reports a much bet-

ter demand for all kinds of hardwoods. He
believes that the coming year will be one of

the best in the history of the lumber business

in Ohio. He also reports a better foreifen de-

mand, especially from Hamburg, Germany, to

which point he makes numerous shipments.

The Federal Lumber Company has opened
ofljces in the Outlook building, Columbus. It

has a large timber tract on the Black Warrior
river, Greene county, Alabama, which is being

developed. Dr. H. B. Gooding ot Tiffin, O., is

president and treasurer ; W. F. Felton of Co-
lumbus, vice-president, and William Cushiug of

Columbus, secretary.

Eugene H. Moore and Clifford M. Howser have
become owners of the Prospect Lumber Com-
pany of Prospect, O.

At Newark, O., the main mill and dry kilns

of the Jewett Car Works were destroyed by

fire, entailing a loss of more than $130,000.

The plant will be rebuilt later.

At Dayton the Gebhart-Wuichet Lumber Com-

pany has been incorporated with an authorized

capital of $150,000 by Eugene Wulchet, Frank
Wuichet, J. M. Phelps, J. Lane Reed and Ed-

ward L. Rowc.
E. B. Pryor. western sales manager for the

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, recently called

at the Columbus office of the concern after pass-

ing the holidays with his parents in Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. Pryor reports a fair market for

the season of the year.

A new jobbing concern has opened an office

in the Columbus Savings & Trust building, styled

the Middle States Lumber Company. Harry C.

Bard is general manager of the company, which
is the successor of the McFarland Lumber
Company of Mansfield, which moved to Columbus.
Mr. Bard is well known in jobbing lines in cen-

tral Ohio.

John R. Gohey, head of the lumber company
bearing his name, reports a fairly quiet market,

with prices ruling firm. The company sent out

its corps of traveling salesmen the first of the

year. He looks for advances in hardw'ood quo-

tations during the months of January and
February.

A. C. Davis, president and general manager
of the A. C. Davis Lumber Company, says pros-

pects for the coming year are bright. He re-

ports a tendency for prices to stiffen and that

there is a disposition on the part of the trade

to entertain offerings. The company has booked
considerable business for delivery in January and
February. George B. Jobson, secretary and sales

manager of this concern, returned recently from
a week's trip through West Virginia.

M. A. Hayward reports a good demand for

flooring at this season. He says the prospects

for active business in 1910 are exceedingly

good.

The wholesalers of Columbus. O., have or-

ganized to entertain the members of the Union
Association of Lumber Dealers when they meet
in annual convention at the Southern hotel Jan-

uary 18, 19 and 20. The entertainment will

consist principally of a theatrical performance
to be given at the Southern theater Wednesday
evening, January 19, when all members wearing
badges will be admitted free.

While the program for the meeting has not

been entirely completed, a number of features

have been announced. Giftord Pinchot, chief

forester, will be the principal speaker and he

will talk on "Conservation." O. P. Gothlin, a

member of the Ohio Railway Commission, will

talk on traffic matters and especially demur-

rage. The first session will begin at 1 :30

p. m., Tuesday, January 18.

M. A. Hayward is chairman of the committee

on entertainment of members, and W. L. Whit-

acre is chairman of the committee on enter-

tainment for the ladies. The officers of the

Union Association of Lumber Dealers are : J.

Elam Artz, Dayton, president ; E. A. Hildreth,

Columbus, vice-president ; H. S. Adams, secretary,

and F. D. Torrence, Xenia, treasurer.

R. F. Terry, a representative of the Mershon-
Bacon Company of Bay City, Mich., was a caller

at the office of the John R. Gobey Lumber
Company recently.

H. D. Brasher reports a good demand for

dimension and car stock lumber, with bright

prospects for the future. A. L. Brasher of

that company recently returned from a business

trip to St. Louis.

W. L. Whitacre is of the opinion that prices

will become firmer and that the demand will

Increase as the winter advances.

F. Everson Powell of the Powell Lumber Com-

pany reports steadiness in the hardwood market

in all varieties and grades. He expects prices to

be advanced from this time on.

The headquarters of H. J. Rinehard & Co.,

jobbers, will be removed to Winton Place, near

Cincinnati in a few weeks. A contract has been

closed whereby Rinehard & Co. become selling

.Tgent for the entire output of the mills of

Williams & Robinson, located at Wartburg,

Oakdale and Sunbright, Tenn. A yard will be

established at Winton Place.

H. W. Collins, manager of sales for the cen-

tral division for the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company, reports things progressing quietly.
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He sa3s that ordei'S are coming in satisfactorily

and the ijrosyects tor the year are exceedingly

£ood. There has been no material change in

prices recentlj'.

W. M. Hitter left with Mrs. Kitter recently

for a business and pleasure trip in the East.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager ot the

McLaughlin-Iloffmau Lumber Company, returned

from a business trip to Chicago and Cleveland.

He reports a good demand for timbers and rail-

road stocks with a tendency to advance quota-

tions in some directions.

H. C. Buskirk of the General Lumber Company

visited his parents at McArthur, O., over the

holidays.

CINCINNATI

The new year opened with good business, in

tact the year 1909 closed good and continued

right across the line into 1910. Business condi-

tions are satisfactory and there is a tone of

cheerful animation present everywhere.

Harry Freiberg, president of the Freiberg

Lumber Company, has just returned from a six-

weeks' sojourn in Mexico, visiting Laguna and

the mahogany markets of Mexico. Mr. Freiberg

spent the whole of his time in the selection of

a cargo of mahogany logs for shipment to his

mills in Cincinnati. He says that this will be

the greatest shipment of mahogany ever brought

to Cincinnati, containing over 300,000 log feet.

Among the logs arc many of the heaviest ever

shipped from Mexico, there being quite a number

Ihat are Ave feet and over square, and many
over thirty feet long. He was also fortunate In

securing a large number of crotches and fine

veneer logs. The first cars of the shipment are

now arriving and being unloaded at the log

yard. The Freiberg mill is especially equipped

for cutting mahogany lumber, and recently ma-

chinery has been added for sawing veneers.

There are also a number of Spanish cedar logs

coming, so that the mill will iie in continuous

operation for many months. Mr. Freiberg is

buying extensively fine white oak logs for quar-

tering into veneer flitches.

A. A. Mason and S. B. Yaylor of Buffalo,

N. 1'., were in the city the early days of the

week. They were the guests of Fred W. Mow-
bray at the Lumbermen's Club meeting.

During the past fortnight the following vis-

itors dropped into the headquarters of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association : Peter Kunz,

the well-known lumberman of Dayton, O. ; J. A.

Salmon of the Henley Lumber Company, Ports-

mouth, O. ; T. M. Fannin ot Keys, Fannin &
Co., Ashland, Ky. ; George Breecc of the West

Virginia Lumber Company, Charleston, W. Va. ;

S. B. Taylor of Taylor & Mason, Buffalo, N. Y.

Secretary Louis Doster returned from his trip

South, straightened out affairs at headquarters

in a few days and left for Philadelphia and

the East, returning to Cincinnati and was back

on his job with the opening of the New Year.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association has

done one good thing for Cincinnati in demon-

strating what a large volume of business can be

transacted by a real live man. The striking

feature at headquarters is that everybody is-

busy, and busy all the time.

Ed Swaine of Xvarmire, Ky., of the Swain-

Karmire Lumber Company was in the city for a

few days, calling upon the various lumber con-

cerns.

W. A. Bennett and Thomas J. Moffett have

been appointed by President Clif S. Walker as

an arrangements committee to have charge of

the convention of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, which meets in Cincinnati

March 2-3, at the Sinton hotel.

.1. D. Farley of the Lyon Cypress Company
returned from his sojourn at the plant of the

company in Louisiana, in time to join in the

festivities attending the wedding of his daughter

at his home in Bellevue, Ky.

George M. Grump, Ohatchie. Ala., came to

Cincinnati with Charles Ehmau, to spend the

holidays at Mr. Ehman's home. They have re-

turned to the wilds of Alabama.

Tom White of Moline, 111., formerly of Cincin-

nati, stopped over for a day or two while on his

way to spend the holidays at his old home in

Uipley, Ohio.

John Montana of Union City, lud., spent some

time in Cincinnati during the holiday week.

'jeorge C. Eheman of Memphis, Tenn., the part-

ner of W. A. Bennett, came to Cincinnati with

his family to siiend the holidays.

.1. W. I'icrce ot Salt Springs, Ky., was in the

city on the selliug end during the week between

Christmas and New Year.

Charles Henn of the Connersville (lud.) Lum-

I)er ('ompany dropped into tne city last week

and found things to his satisfaction.

S. T. Cobbctt of London, England, was a guest

of William Eckman at the meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club. Mr. Cobbett is here on a business

mission, and will visit various cities in the lum-

ber section.

The annual banquet and dance of the Queen

City Furniture Club at the Sinton hotel, on

December 27, was a pronounced success. The

lumbermen in attendance were B. F. Duhveber,

E. L. Edwards (Dayton, O.j, J. E. Tuthill,

William F. Duhlmeier, C. G. Johnston, L. W.
Kadina, E. C. Feuss and Charles Feuss. This

was the first time in which the ladies were in-

vited to partake of the annual banquet, and the

results were most enjoyable!

At the annual meeting of the Queen City

Furuiture Club reports of ofBcers were heard, a

good balance in the treasury was reported, and

oBicers for 1910 were installed as follows ; Presi-

dent, W. J. Sextro ; vice-president, Joseph A.

Sprengard ; treasurer, Louis Schneide ; secre-

tary. Wash Eees. Directors : Robert Onken,

Charles Feuss, George W. Schutte, Julius Berger

Herman Wessell.

Joseph Bolser has been appointed chairman of

the General Entertainment Committee of the

Lumbermen's Club for the convention of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States.

Italph .McCracken, chairman of the Advertising

Committee of the Lumbermen's Club, announced

that he had arranged a plan for advertising the

Cincinnati hardwood market, but owing to the

large volume of business incident to the enter-

tainment of the coming conventions deferred his

report until the February meeting.

A Hre recently destroyed the yard and plant

of the Covington Lumber Company. The loss is

estimated at about !f2.").00O, much of which is

covered liy insurance

The following table shows a comparison of the

figures for lumber transactions by rail in 190S

with those of 1909 and it is interesting to note

the steady increase in 1909, month after month ;

1909 1908
Ke- Ship- Re- Ship-

ceipts, ments, ceipts, ments,
cars. cars. cars. cars.

Januarv 5,348 3,861 3,856 3,483
February 5,404 4,525 3,969 2,866
March 6,929 5,977 4,738 3,195
April 6,719 5,288 5,584 3,561

May 6,319 4,865 5,104 3,594
June 6,571 5,109 6,209 4,065
July 6,244 4,991 5,733 3,184
August 6,454 4,909 5,956 4,1 10
September 7,113 6,179 5,615 4,286
October 7,011 5,731 6,356 4,464
November 6,769 5,552 5,478 4,021
December 5,653 5,062 6,506 5,118

Totals 77,534 63,049 65,104 45,947

The transactions by river are estimated at

8,000,000 feet.

Miss Annie Lloyd, for over forty-seven years

in the employ of the Wiborg & Hanna Company,

was murdered on her way home from work on

December 3. She had worked her way to head

bookkeeper and recently was elected secretary

of the company. The police have found no clue

to the murder, but it is thought that Miss Lloyd

was in possession ot some valuable business
secrets as the Wiborg & Hanna Company had
gone through a number of business entangle-

ments the past three years and she was book-
keeper through it all.

TOLEDO

The Willis sawmill, a large concern at Washing-
ton C. IL, O., was destroyed by fire recently. The
loss is $25,000, with |6,500 insurance. Owing
to there being snow on the ground, $40,000
worth of saw-ed lumber and .$0,000 worth of logs

at the factory were not damaged. The fire

caught from waste in the engine room and
spread rapidly. The mill will be rebuilt. One
hundred men were employed by the concern.

The Booth Column Company of Toledo reports
that business has been good all year and the de-

mand for columns continues so strong that the
company has been trying unsuccessfully for the

past couple of weeks to close down for repairs.

There is some complaint about the prices and
it is said that nearly all manufacturers of col-

umns throughout the country have been making
very little profit on their work. With the

meetings which are now being held by the
various dealers throughout the United States

there is a prospect of prices being some better

so that a fair profit may be looked for next
season. The Booth Company has an annual out-

put of about 75,000 columns. The company
has a large eastern trade and is now arranging
with a special agent to handle its columns in

the eastern states. The company will put in

some new machinery soon, including a self-

feed band rip saw and a turning machine.

I'oplar is used largely for exterior columns and
oak. chestnut and yellow pine for interior use.

The annual report of the city building in-

spector shows that there was an increase of

about a million dollars in the building business

of the city for 1909 over that of 1908. The
great majority of the permits were for modem
liomes of moderate size.

The Big Four Hardwood Company of Toledo
reports business good. This company has just

completed an addition to its plant where the

manufacture of table topping, thin basswood and
parquet flooring will be undertaken. About fifty

men will be employed and tne institution will

be in running condition by January 15, if pres-

ent plans do not miscarry.

i^remont capitalists and business men have in-

corporated the J. W. McLaughlin Lumber Com-
pany, with a capital stock of .$25,000. The
company owns a large tract ot land in Arkansas

and will erect a sawmill and stave factory

there.

The Skinner Bending Company of Toledo,

reports that business during the past year was

good and is still holding up in fine shape. The

big demand just now is for carriage, wagon and

automobile felloes. Oak and hickory is used

almost exclusively for this work and the Skinner

company reports no difficulty in securing plenty

of stock.

E. G. McFillen, who conducts a business in

hardwood floors and fretwork here, says that

business just at present is rather quiet In hia

line but that this comes as a sort of relief

after a very busy season. Business was far

better than a year ago and prices have held up

fairly well. In Toledo the demand has been

lor plain oak floors, rather than the inlaid va-

riety, although there has been a good business

in both grades of work. Fretwork is a trifle

slow and seems to have gone out of favor con-

siderably in the past year.

INDIANAPOLIS

William F. Johnson of the Capitol Lumber

Company has returned from a trip to Rushville.

Ransom Griffin, local manager ot the Central
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Coal & Coke Company spent the holidays at

Woi'thlngton.

An incrcasi' in capital stoclt from $15,000 to

$25,000 has bi'en made by the Tessellated Floor-

ing Company of Edinburg.

P. W. Bowman, for some time office manager

lor the Groer-Houghton Lumber Company, has

laken a traveling position with the company in

Indiana territory.

Ofllces at S22 State Life building have recently

been opened by W. C. Greer, formerly located

at 407 Board of Trade building.

The circuit court has given the German Lum-
ber Company permission to change its name
to the Gemmer Lumber & Veneer Company.
Recently the company purchased a veneer plant

and increased its capital stock.

A meeting of the directors of the Wilkie

Manufacturing Company, Anderson, manufactur-

ers of hardwood and refrigerators, will be held

January 13 to determine what disposition shall

be made of the plant by the trustee in bank-

ruptcy.

Stockholders of the Talge Mahogany Company
have decided to increase the capital stock from

.$200,000 to $300,000. The company reports

an exceptionally large business for 1909.

The Henry Brothers Lumber Company has

moved its business from Wingate to Vreeders-

burg. where it has a larger and more complete

plant. Joseph S. Henry is president of the

company.

The F. M. Bachman Company, hardwood

and veneer manufacturers, has installed a smoke

consuming device, to comply with the local anti-

sraoke ordinance.

James T. Eaglesfleld, president of the Eagles-

field Company and of Eaglesfleld & Shepard,

hardwood concerns, has been named as a jury

commissioner for this county during 1910. He
served in a similar capacity during last year.

The Indiana Manufacturing Company of Peru

is looking forward to the best trade in its his-

tory during 1910. The company has already

booked orders for 25,000 refrigerators for 1910

delivery.

A substantial addition to its plant has just

been completed by the Brookville Furniture

Company of Brookville. It is a four-story brick

building, 40 by 123 feet, and will be equipped

with machinery operated by electric motors.

The Mohawk Lumber Company has been or-

ganized and incorporated with .an authorized

capitalization of $10,000 and will establish a

planing mill and lumber business at Mohawk.
Members of the company are O. A. Newman,

Arthur Kingley, Robert Steele and Adam H.

De Shong.

With an authorized capitalization of $50,000,

the American Dry Kiln Company has been

organized here and has begun the erection of a

$25,000 plant at Newman street and the Big

Four railroad tracks. About 200 men will be

employed as soon as the plant is completed.

Edward Gerrard has been elected president ; Ira

A. Minnick, vice-president, and Lemuel A. Mc-

Donald as secretary and treasurer. The city

council has granted the company permission to

lay a switch.

MEMPHIS

The Follies of the Beds
Reds, your critics are legion.

Unnumbered the faults that they name.

0, where in the world is a legion

More given to sin and to shame?

But whether the critical volleys

Are founded on fable or truth.

Your faults are the foibles and follies

Of ignorant youth.

The oldest of all the professions

Is practiced light-fettered and gay ;

.Vud numberless, nameless transgressions

Committed by night and by day.

But why should such matters disquiet.

Why fear for the future, forsooth.

When we know they are merely a riot

Of radiant youth.

Though your sins be as seven times scarlet.

We shall wash them with Somebody's Soap :

Your future is star-eyed and starlit

—

At least we may venture to hope.

Meanwhile we must scour and spank you.

^Vnd bridle your turbulent blood.

And see if somehow we can .vank you
From out of the mud. —"The Blues."

Building operations are shown to have been

on a large scale during 1909. The total for

the year was $4,324,377 against $3,300,508 the

preceding year, a gain of $1,023,869. Conserva-

tive authorities estimate that building operations

for 1910 will be the largest by far ever known.
There are enough projects already under way
to insure several million dollars more than was
reached during the past year, even if no other

liirge projects are undertaken.

Uusso & Burgess. Inc., have closed down their

mill in North Memphis for a month, in order that

they may make extensive repairs. Three Dutch
ovens and two engines are being put in. and
other improvements whereby the capacity of the

plants will be increased about 25 per cent, are

also being made. About $5,000 will be expended

on the improvements.

The box factories of the Anderson-TuUy Com-
pany which w'ere run on full time prior to

Christmas were shut down throughout the Christ-

mas holidays. They resumed January 3. The
mill of the company has not yet shut down, but

it may have to do so if the ice in the Mississippi

does not soon disappear and make it possible

to bring out more timber. In fact, all the mills

depending on the river for their logs are con-

fronted with a rather unfavorable situation.

There is so much floating ice in the Mississippi

that it is impossible for the timber to be brought

down and some curtailment by the river mills is

uot unexpected. The recent cold wave has been

very severe and a further drop in temperature

is indicated at the present time.

The York Lumber & Manufacturing Company
has succeeded the I'ork-Browning Lumber Com-
pany and is now busily engaged in increasing the

facilities at its plant. New machinery is being

added and efforts are also being made to increase

the capacity of that already installed. The com-

pany has recently secured the services of Frank

Macey, formerly connected with the Macey Com-
pany, Grand Kapids, Mich., and will operate on

a large scale.

The Nettleton Box & Lumber Company, Jones-

boro. Ark., is making extensive improvements.

These were begun with the flrst of the year. The
cost will exceed $200,000.

Charles W. Miller of the Michigan-Arkansas

Lumber Company, Detroit, Mich., is erecting a

big band mill at Nettleton, Ark., which will have

a daily capacity of 60,000 feet. The company

has recently been cutting a large amount of

timber on its tract of 4,400 acres but announce-

ment was made a few days ago that it would

stop cutting until spring when it would be able

to handle its timber to better advantage. The

company, in the meantime, will proceed with the

construction of the necessary tracks from Its

property to the St. Louis, Iron Mountain &
Southern Railroad and with the erection of its

mill.

Announcement is made that A. A. Parsons of

Memphis, who is associated with E. K. Zimmer-

man of Ann Arbor, Mich., has purchased con-

trolling interest in the plant of the Hardwood

Lumber Company, Aiken, S. C. The purchase

price is $2.^0,000. In addition to the box plant

itself, there is a line of steamboats operating

in connection therewith.

Miller & McHall of Indiana, some time ago

acquired 800 acres of timber land near Bald

Knob, Ark., and are erecting two large sawmills

at that point for the development of the timber

thereon.

The Morgan-Fuller Lumber Company has been

incorporated at Lexington, Tenn. It has acquired

and is developing 1,620 acres of hardwood timber

lands. J. A. Morgan is president and A. I-I.

Fuller secretary.

The East Union Lumber & ilanufacturing

Company. Brookhaven, Miss., has flled an amend-
ment to its charter, increasing its capital stock

from $50,000 to $200,000, all paid. This is a

step preliminary to taking over the holdings of

the Hammond Lumber Company, Ltd. of Ham-
mond, La., including the Hammond & Holtenvllle

Railroad Company. This is practically a con-

solidation of the two companies. The general

offices will be located at Brookhaven. J. B. Nalty

is president and L. D. Nalty secretary. T. II.

Loggins is in charge of the sales department.

The Builders' Exchange of Memphis is con-

sidering plans for the erection of a home of it.s

own. It does not regard its present quarters

as entirely satisfactory and thinks its members
are quite as able to own their home as those in

other cities. Definite plans are expected very

shortly.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club was postponed from January 1

to January 7, to be held at Hotel Gayoso. The
retiring officers will deliver their reports and the

newly elected ones will be installed. It is under-

stood that President Crenshaw will deliver an

address covering the principal features of his

administration, while President-elect Major will

outline the policy of the new officials.

U. S. Lambert, who has charge of the plant

and office of the A. B. Nickey & Sons Company,
Memphis, is back from his wedding trip. Mr.

Lambert was married here early in December and

has been away from Memphis the greater portion

of the time since. He looks forward to an ex-

ceptionally good business here and the entire out-

look from his standpoint is quite cheerful.

F. Zupke, second vice-president of the Darnell-

Taenzer Lumber Company since it was formed

here several years ago, has resigned his position.

He has not decided definitely upon his plans for

the future, but these will be matured at an early

date. Mr. Zupke has had about twenty-four

years' experience in the hardwood lumber trade.

He was with E. E. Taenzer & Co. for about nine

years and has traveled all over Europe, being

familiar not only with the foreign hardwood

business but also with that in this country.

BRISTOL

A charter of incorporation was granted this

week to the C. L. Ritter Lumber Company ot

Bristol, headed by C. L. Ritter of West Virginia,

Edwin Mann ot Bluefleld, W. Va., and B. B.

Burns of Bristol. The company's capital stock

is $200,000 and it will do a general lumber

manufacturing business. The company recently

acquired all of the Virginia holdings of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal Grove,

O., including the band mill at Whitewood, Va.,

togetlier with a large area of timber land. The

timber is some of the finest in this section.

The Yellow Poplar Company will withdraTv

from Virginia.

A new band mill is being installed in Elk

Valley, near Knoxville, Tenn., by Lee McChesney

and Mr. Douglas of Bristol. Mr. McChesney is

well known in the lumber business, having for-

merly been with the Crosby Beckley Lumber

Company. They own a considerable boundary

of timber in Elk Valley.

C. E. Paxton of the Paxton Lumber Company

is in the North and Northwest calling on his

company's trade. The company plans the big-

gest business in its history this year.

The installation of circular mills will be
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begun at once by tbe Scutt-Lamburt Lumber
Company, recently organized at ElizabctUton,

Tenn., for the development of its harwood timber

in Carter county, Tennessee. The company al-

ready has its mills.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company of Colum-
bus, O., which manufactures most of its hard-

wood stock in this section, is preparing for bigger

operations than ever this year. In addition to

the band mills and timber already owned in

West Virginia, the company has recently made
additional heavy purchases, while it has done
likewise in western North Carolina, where it is

installing another band mill. The band mill of

the company, at Hampton, Tenn., made a fine

record during 1000 and will continue to run

to its capacity, undisturbed. The company owns
a vast amount of virgin timber through this

region.

Mr. McGruder, representing the Patton Lumber
Company of Philadelphia ; R, \V. Lucius of the

William H. Perry Lumber Company of Cin-

cinnati, and L. M. Scifres of H. A. McCowan.
Salem, Ind., were among the numerous hardwoo^
buyers in Bristol this week.

"The weather has seriously interfered with
the country mills thus far," said a well-known
manufacturer. "The result is that they have
been able to accomplish almost nothing for

several weeks. However, much stock was nauled

to the railroads before the roads got im-

passable and shipments will hold up fairly well

for awhile. The larger mills are nearly all

getting in full time, despite the zero weather."

After several months illness, H. M. Hoskins
of the H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company has
about recovered and will soon be able to attend

to his duties at his office.

Local managers of numerous large eastern,

western and foreign lumber concerns report that

indications are that trade will be much heavier

during the present year. The exporters say that

the foreign market is not as promising as the

domestic, though there is a good feeling as to

the outlook for trade on all sides.

J. A. Wilkinson has materially increased his

timber holdings lately and reports the outlook

for trade most encouraging. Mr. Wilkinson

has many country mills cutting on his timber

and is shipping out a vast amount of stock. His
plant here is running full time.

The plant of the Standard Oak Veneer Com-
pany at Johnson City, which was recently tied

up by litigation, is again running and indi-

cations are that a brighter day has dawned for

the company. New money and new blood has

been put into it.

The completion of the band mill and rail-

road which O. H. Vial is building in Greene
county, Tennessee, in a few weeks will be fol-

lowed by the starting of another new and
important lumber operation in east Tennessee.

The Honaker Lumber Company, which is erecting

three band mills in Russell County, Virginia,

not far from Bristol, together with planing mills,

dry kilns, etc., will be ready to start them
about April 1.

The big band mill of the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company at Buladeen, Tenn., near Bristol, made
a fine record last year and will equal or eclipse

it this year. The company has a large area

of timber land in that section and some five

years' cut remains. There is a large amount ot

stock on the yards and the mill is going full

time.

E. V. Babcock & Co. have their mill at Tel-

lico Plains, Tenn., running full time, with a

large amount of stock in their Tellico .yards.

Extensive lumber operations are being carried

on In Polk county, east Tennessee. The Pender-

grast Lumber Company of Marion, O., which
recently started its new band and planing mills.

Is going forward, while the Consuaga Lumber
Company, owning big mills and plenty of tlmbeT,

is running to its capacity. Numerous other

large mills in that county are making good
records.

There seems to be little danger of an immedi-
ate car shortage in this section, despite the

fact that the demand for coal and coke, which
is one of the principal products of this section,

besides lumber, is the heaviest ever known. The
railrc-ads are able to cope with the present
situation without trouble, but have about all

they can do to handle the big traffic. Numerous
small lines of r.iilroad are being erected and
will be completed soon, while the completion of

the new Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio railroad,

a trunk line to the south Atlantic seaboard,

will serve to greatly relieve congested traffic

and give better service to shippers and con-

signees. There seems to be a revival of the

railroad building industry of late, as Immense
amounts of money are now being spent in this

kind of construction.

LOUISVILLE

The Hardwood Club has gotten down to business
for the new year by appointing its standing
committees, as follows

:

Advertising—S. E. Booker, E. B. Norman &
Co. ; Claude Sears, Edward L. Davis Lumber
Company ; T. M. Brown, W. P. Brown & Sons,
Lumber Company, and J. C. Wickliffe, C. C. Men-
gel & Bro. Company.

Transportation—E. B. Norman, E. B. Norman
& Co. ; T. M. Brown ; H. J. Gates, Louisville

Point Lumber Company ; D. C. Harris, C. C. Men-
gel & Bro. Company.

Executive Entertaining—T. M. Brown, Claude
Sears, and E. B. Norman.
The Entertainment Committee will get busy

right away in connection with the convention of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association, and
is authorized to call on all the other mem-
bers of the club to carry out any of its plans.

They must do anything, as Secretary Harris
phrased it, from sweeping out an office to con-

tributing $1,000.

Fred H. Behring of the Southern Railway
attended a recent meeting of the club at the

Seelbach hotel. Mr. Behring is assistant gen-

eral freight agent of his road, and is in close

touch with the hardwood situation. Mr. Cochran,
a New York hardwood man, was down a week
or so ago.

Most of the Hardwood Club men had enjoyable

Christmases, though they have forgotten most
of the details by this time. The weather con-

sisted mostly of sleet and snow, and so the

hunters in the crowd weren't able to pursue their

accustomed avocations. C. R. Mengel stayed at

home, while Victor Lamb, treasurer of the

Mengel company, went to Memphis for the holi-

days. The Brown boys Christmased under the

paternal roof-tree in Indianapolis. R. F. Smith
of the Ohio River Saw Mill Company was
snowbound, too, and didn't leave town. Claude

Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company
was called to Indianapolis shortly after Christ-

mas by the serious illness of his aged father.

The W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Company
bought another big yard. This time it was that

formerly occupied by the cooperage firm of Ber-

gen & Meehan, located between Brook and Floyd,

south of Shipp. It contains about sis and a

half acres of land, and has fine railroad fa-

cilities, a spur of the Louisville & Nashville con-

necting almost immediately with the Southern

Railwaj'. The yard will be used at once, and
an additional office of the company may be

started there also. It was announced that the

purchase price was in the neighborhood of $30,-

000. W. P. Brown, the retired head of the

firm, has started a sawmill at Madisonville, in

the western part of the state. It will have

an annual capacity between 7,000,000 and 10,-

000,000 feet a year, and will manufacture prin-

cipally oak, of which there is a good supply in

the western part of the state.

E. B. Norman & Co. have been troubled a

good deal by Ice, the recent cold spell, one

of the most severe Louisville has experienced in
a long time, having frozen the river over from
shore to shore. When the freeze started the
company had a lot of logs in the river, and these
were gotten to harbor in the lee of the Six-
Mile island without loss. The river has begun
to loosen up considerably now. The sawmill
of the company was closed during the coldest
Iiart of last week.

H. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company said that business is fine and that his
firm is being kept busy filling orders which
have been on the books and which are coming in
freely. Prices are considerably higher, he be-
lieves. Small stocks in the hands of consumers
are indicated by the "rush" telegrams which
the firm has been receiving. The mill ran
Ihrough the cold weather. Mr. Gates, who re-
cently returned from a trip to the mountains,
where he found the supply of labor rather
limited, had an automobile experience not long
ago. Someone took his machine out for a spin,
with his permission, and ran into a cab of the
Louisville Carriage Company. The collision up-
set the nerves of the driver of the machine and
he decamped. The police took the car Into
custody, and Mr. Gates wasn't able to reclaim
it until he had done a good bit of explaining.
W. S. Bodley, a Louisville sash manufacturer,

has developed a plan for the protection of the
Point by the construction of a dike around
that section. The dike, if built, would enable
a large section now subject to overflow by the
river to be used as factory sites.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills,
has now completed twenty y^ars in his present
location. He has grown enough in that line to
feel pretty well pleased over it. He said that
he is being kept busy, and that the demand
in nearly all lines is good. Mr. Kline believes
that prices will be much improved if the veneer
men will only stand together.

The new office building of the Mengel Box
Company is rapidly approaching completion, and
it is likely that the official family of tbe com-
pany will be able to move into their new quarters
by the end of this month.

C. C. Mengel, president of the C. C. Mengel
& Bro. Company, is one of the nominees for the
directorate of the Board of Trade, of which
he is now a member. J. C. Wickliffe, secretary,
is expected home in a few days. He was on the
Haakon VII, south of Jamaica on Christmas day.
The Mengels have been much interested in the
announcement of H. N. Thompson, conservator ot

forests for Southern Nigeria, who says that hla

experiments show that mahogany trees grow four
times as rapidly as others, adding a ring each
season.

J. V. Steger of the Flanner-Steger Land &
Lumber Company of Chicago has bought the con-

trolling interest in the Smith & Nixon Piano
Company of Louisville.

W. L. Burton of Burton, La., a prominent
lumbermen, who formerly had his home in

Bowling Green, Ky., gave the Y.M. C. A. of the

latter place $250 as a Christmas gift, adding
it to $5,000, which he gave some time ago for

the erection of a new building.

J. P. Jackson of Georgetown, Ky., has an-

nounced Uiat he will dispose of his lumber yard

at that place.

W'est Virginia coal operators, it is reported,

have about closed a deal for 62,000 acres of coal

and timber lands on Troublesome creek, in Perry

and Leslie counties of Kentucky. If the prop-

erty is acquired the C. & O. will build an
extension into it, enabling both coal and timber

to be marketed. The timber consists of oak and
poplar.

A report from Lexington says that the Louis-

ville & Atlantic, which was recently acquired

by the Louisville & Nashville, will be pushed

through the mountains of eastern Kentucky to

Virginia. This would be of great interest to

lumbermen. Thirteen counties rich in timber

without any railroad facilities whatever and half
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a dozen othtTs which have hardly auy rail
IlDL's would be opened up. The Wasioto & Black
Mountain Kaili-oad, which is backed by a $50,-
OOO.Oiiu company, is believed to be under con-
struction by the Louisville & Nashville. Re-
ports of railroad construction for 1909 show
that in K-ntucky S8.5 miles were built and
that for 1910 the prospect is that 110 miles
will be built. Most of this is in the eastern
part of the state. A new railroad just opened
is the Madisonville. Hartford and Evan.sville.
It is in western Kentucky.

(.longressman Swagar Sherley is reported as
declaring that Congress at this session will ap-
prove the general plan for the improvement of
the Ohio river, and will undertake to bring
about a nine-foot stage the year round from
I'ittsburg to Cairo by authorizing a system ot
continuous contracts, appropriating at the rate
of over *5,000,000 a year for twelve years
until the work is finished.

The official slogan of Louisville i.s, "A Place to

Live." The commercial organizations have de-
cided upon it and asked all the business men of
the city, including the lumbermen, to have it

printed on their letterheads and envelopes.
-Vinety-four permits, representing an outlay of

lf79,4o7. were issued by the building inspector
during- December. There was a considerable de-

crease December. 1008. showing 127 permits with
an estimated value of .fl:>9.44a.

The Kentucky Land. Lumber & Mineral Com-
pany has been incorporated here with a capital
stock of .$20,000. It will trade in coal and
timber lands, sell and buy real estate and cut
timber. The stockholders are .1. Levi, J. C.

Iloskins and S. R. Wolf.
In order to dissolve partnership, the Brand-

stetner Planing Mill Company of Covington has
been put into the hands of a receiver, \V. A.
Uabc. whose bond has been fixed at $10,000. The
company had a disastrous fire about a year
ago.

According to estimates made by members of
the Hardwood Club, receipts of hardwood lum-
ber here in 1909 amounted to about 310,000,000
feet, of which 10.000.000 feet were mahogany.
About that much mahogany was shipped out of
Louisville to consumers, and about 200.000,000
feet of other hardwoods were shipped out, the
remaining 100,000,000 feet being used in box
making and in the building trade. These figures

include the receipts of oak, poplar, chestnut, gum
and Cottonwood, and, while probably not more
than approximately correct, they give an idea of

the extent of the market.

ST. LOUIS

The committee appointed at the recent meeting
of the Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis, com-
posed of Thomas E. Powe of the Thomas E. Powe
Lumber Company. E. F. Krebs of the Krebs-
Seheve I^umber Company, and Edward Wiese of

the Thomas & Proetz Lumber Company, to draw
up resolutions opposing the Bridge Arbitrary,

has sent the following resolution to the City
Council

;

City of St. Louis, December 24, 1009—To the
Honorable Council of the City of St. Louis :

At the ailnual meeting of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of St. Louis held at the Missouri
Athletic Club on December 21 the following
resolutions were adopted :

Wheras. The Lumbermen'.s Exchange of St.
Louis was organized tor the purpose of foster-
ing the business interests of St. Louis, and of
upliolding the lumber industry, and
Whereas. It is the opinion of the inembers

of this exchange that the so-called bridge
arbitrary is detrimental to the commercial in-
terest of the city, be it

Resolved, That the Lumbermen's Exchange
of St. Louis hereby endorse the action of the
City Council in its stand to abolish finally and
forever the so-called bridge arbitrary and de-
mand that the commercial interests of St.
Louis be put on a basis, equal to that of any
other city in the country: and further, be it
Resolved. That the city should not grant anv

special privileges to the Terminal Railroad

Association, until the arbitrary is completely
abolished. Thomas E. Powe,

Edward W. W'iese,
Roland F. Krebs.

Amoug the new lumber companies in St. Louis
and located in the Wright building is the liobin-
son Lumber Company. The company is a big
yellow pine dealer, but also does a good .sized

hardwood trade.

The following hardwood lumber dealers .joined
the Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during
the year 1909 : J. M. Bullard Lumber Company,
Brewer-Laidley Lumber Company, Thomas E.
Powe Lumber Company, ^\halcy Lumber Com-
pany, Tilden Lumber Company. Lorraine Lumber
Company. O. II. Semple, International Hardwood
Lumber Company, Kelly K. Chandler aud the Alf.
Bennett Lumber Company.

E. L. Page, (he manager of the hardwood lum-
ber department of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Com-
pany, is going right after business, and a big
increase? is being shown in the volume of the
sales during the past few months. Alf. Bennett,
president of the company, while on a recent trip
through the South, made several new connections
with hardwood mills.

E. M. Cain has opened up an oflice in the
LaSalle building, under the name of the E. M.
Cain Lumber Company. Mr. Cain was formerly
connected with the O'Neil Lumber Company.

<;. II. Barnes of the G. H. Barnes Hardwood
Lumber Company returned from (luite an ex-
tended business through the South just before
the holidays. He reports conditions as being
(juite satisfactory. Business with him is fairly

good, when one considers that the new year has
Just begun.

The Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company gave a most satisfactory report on its

business during the year just past. Sales were
yuite good and prices obtained were as good as
could be expected. It looks forward to a good
.year during 1910 and is in fine shape to meet all

calls that may be made.
.1. I!. Massengale of the Massengale Lumber

Company, while he says business was quite good
during the past year, there was much chance for

an improvement and he believes the improvement
will make its appearance during the present year.

George E. Ilibbard, vice-president of the Steele

& Hibbard Lumber Company, is pretty well
pleased Vi-ith the volume of business done l)y the
company during the past year but looks forward
to a great year during 1910. Last year was one
of the b^st that the company even- had in the
way of sales.

After quite an extended trip through the South
on a visit to the mills of the company, Charles E.

Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz Lumber Com-
pany is back home and says conditions are
looking good. lie reports the mills are cutting
freely, when weather conditions will permit.

MILWAUKEE

'X'he Cooper & Maxson Lumber Company,
wholesalers of Jlilwaukee, is being dissolved.

W. E. Cooper, president of the company, has
opened two suites ot offices at 1306-1307 Majestic
building and is carrying on a general wholesale
lumber business under his own name. G. M.
Maxson, secretary, is engaged in the wholesale
business at 915 JIajestic building. The Cooper
& Maxson Lumber Company was organized a few-

years ago to take over the wholesale business
formerly carried on by W. E. Cooper.
The Cooper & Hughes Lumber Company or

Ne.shotah has increased its capital stock from
$25,000 to $70,000. The company has com-
pleted the erection of new sheds.

United States Senator Isaac Stephenson, while
at Marinette during the holiday recess, started

his sawmill, the N. Ludington mill. No. 1, on
another season's sawing. This is the fifty-.second

time that he has performed a similar service and
it Is a record unequaled in the Wisconsin lum-

ber business.

The \A'isconsin Bark & Lu'mber Company oi
Antigo has changed its name to the Antlgo
Lumber Company and increased its capital stock
from $75.00(j to .1200.000.

The Crane Log & Lumber Company has been
incorporated at Crane by George D. Puffer, F. D.
Abell and T. E. Ryan, with a capital stock
of $25,000.

G. Stanley Mitchell, retired lumberman Aid
capitalist of Milwaukee, died on January 3, aged
sixty years. He had been engaged in the lum-
ber business at Stevens Point in former years
and retained important lumber interests in Wis-
consin and Michigan.

All of the large sawmills at Wausau, in-
cluding the Barker & Stewart Company's plant,
the Alexander Stewart Lumber Company, the
Mortenson Lumber Company, the Schubring Lum-
ber Company and the Brooks & Ross Company's
mills, will be iJlaced in operation this month.

The Plymouth Veneer Company has been in-
corporated at Plymouth with a capital stock of
$50,000 for the manufacture of veneer for fur-
niture and interior finishings. A new three-
story factory building will be erected.
The sawmill at Park Falls, owned by the

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company of Marsh-
field will be placed in operation at once. The
season's cut will amount to 8,000,000 feet. This
concern is operating its plant with a full force
of 250 men.

The foundation work for the new sawmill
of the Diamond Lumber Company of Green
Bay has been completed and the superstructure
work will soon be started. The plant will
replace the one destroyed by fire some months
ago.

II. P. Dutton, for the past seven years sales
manager of the Worcester Lumber Company
of Chassel, Mich., has resigned to become north-
ern manager of the EstabrookSteele Lumber
Company of Chicago, with headquarters at Mari-
nette, Wis.

A. C. Miller, formerly general sales agent of
the Manitowoc branch ot the American Seating
Company, has identified himself with the Fond
du Lac Church Furnishing Company of Fond du
Lac.

The Raymond Log Loader Company ot Mari-
nette has made arrangements for the continual
manufacture of its log loader at the plant of
<he Stevens Manufacturing Company.
The headquarters of the Northwestern Lum-

ber Company have been moved from Eau Claire
to Stanley, the location ot the company's plant.
The Robbins Lumber Company of Rhinelander

has completed the construction of the grading for
seven miles of logging railroad.

The West Milwaukee car shops of the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company
have Just closed the busiest year in its history.
Box-cars to the number of 5.685 and other pieces
of freight equipment were turned out, as well
as 90 locomotives. Nearly 70,000 freight cars
were repaired at the shops.
The sawmill ot J. Jennings & Co., at New

London, has been placed in operation.
The Allis-Chalmers Company of Milwaukee is

furnishing the entire electrical and sawmill
equipment to the Union Lumber Company of
TTnicm Mills. Wash., for installation in the first

lumber mill on the Pacific coast to be operated
with electric motor drive.

WAUSAU

An effort is being made to interest local capital
in an enterprise which it is proposed shall be
established in Marinette. The proposition is to
build a factory for the manufacture of small
wooden articles from the poorer grades ot lumber
and timber and the waste of saw mills.

The iilant ot the old A. W. Stevens Company
in Marinette has been purchased by the Stevens
Manufacturing Company at public auction and
the reorganized concern will manufacture hard-
wood products.
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The J. W. Wells Company of Menominee will

soon Ijuild a large factory for the manufacture of

hanlwood tlooring.

The J. Jeniiings sawmill in New London has
commenced operations and has a stocli of logs in

sight to keep in steady operation for at least six

months.

A great man.\' Wisconsin woodworking institu-

tions have found it impossible to close down
their plants this month as is customary, for the

purpose of taking inventory of stock. They are

all rushed with orders which must be tilled

without delay.

The F. Schubring Lumber Company of Wausau
has recently added new machinery to its plant.

U. A. ilartin, who recently bought a sawmill
in Spencer, will start the same in operation as

soon as new machinery is installed.

The Wisconsin Handle Company is the name
of a concern which will manufacture all kinds of

handles in the city of Oconto. The Pankratz
sawmill has been remodeled and eiiuipped for

that purpose.

The Bain Wagon Company of Kaciue is plan-

ning the erection of a four-story brick structure.

This will greatly increase the company's facili-

ties.

The Jlichigau Hoop & Stave Company of Mari-
nette will build a dry kiln. The company is

planning to get more piling ground spur tracks.

The Oelhafen & Lindquist Lumber Company is

the title of a new concern which will engage in

the wholesale lumber business in Green Bay.
Arthur R. Oelhafen and Arthur Lindtpiist, two
young men of Tomahawk, are the principal stock-

holders. Both have grown up in the lumber busi-

ness. The former's father, John Oelhafen, is one
of the oldest operators on the Wisconsin river.

The Smalley Manufacturing Company of Mani-
towoc, one of the city's oldest industrial con-

cerns, has taken in W. C. Galienger as general
manager to succeed J. G. Kelley. Mr. Galienger

was formerly with the Appleton Manufacturing
Company of Batavia, 111. Nels Windingstad,
general superintendent of the first mentioned
company, has also retired. The company con-

sumes a large quantity of different hardwoods
yearly in tlte manufacture of implements. It is

planning to enlarge its plant and increase the

number of its salesmen,

.\t the annual meeting of toe stockholders of

the Shawano Lumber Company, held a few days
ago, Peter Faust of Weyauwega was elected a

new director. The board of directors chose

E. II. Steger president to succeed the late

Leander Choate of Oshkosh. .1. C. Black was
elected vice-president and J. J. Steiger secretary

and treasurer. The capital stock was increased

from Slo.OOO to $75,000,

The board of trade of La Crosse is raising

$100,000 to be Invested in new factories. Over
$!)5,000 has thus far been subscribed. The
money will be invested at the rate of $2.5,000

per year, for the purpose of starting new manu-
facturing enterprises and strengthening those

which may be in need of assistance for further

development.

The Wisconsin Railway Commission recentl.v

ordered the Chicago & North-Western Railway
Company to refund to the B. Heinemann Lumber
Company of Wausau the sum of $37.84 excess

freight charges on five cars of lumber shipped

from Rib Falls to Wausau.
During the past year a total of 29,500,000 feet

of lumber was shipped by boat from the port of

Marinette, At the same time 3,500,000 feet was
imported.

The Barker & Stewart Lumber Company of

Wausau will cut 1,000,000 feet of timber this

winter on Copper river.

The Heinemann Lumber Company of Heine-

mann has juSL completed the building of an
amusement hail for the benefit of its employes.

It is 40x80 feet in size, steam heated and electric

lighted.

The Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company of

Marshfield now employs the largest crew in its

history—250 men. Its inlaid doors, in which it

is the pioneer manufacturer, are meeting with
a remarkable sale.

The Walter Alexander Timber Company of

Wausau has bought of the E, ,1. Anderson & Son
Timber Company a large tract of hardwood in

Wisconsin and Michigan. The logs will be hauled
to Wausau by rail and sawed in the mill of

the Alexander Stewart Lumber Company.
Lotz & Gorman are cutting 1,000,000 feet of

hardwood on Rib mountain and hauling the logs

to the F, Schubring Lumber Company's mill in

Wausau.

CADILLAC

SAaiNAW VALLEY

Logging conditions are especially favorable

ihe last ten days, the temperature having
dropped sufficiently to freeze the ground and
swamps so that roads can be made and main-

tained. Log hauling is going on to interior

mills, and to centers of manufacture, such as

Alpena, Cheboygan and Bay City, At the latter

place one hundred carloads are brought down
every twenty-four hours. A good many million

feet are hauled to Alpena and the two large

mills at Cheboygan obtain the greater portion

of their stock by rail.

At Alpena the Island Mill Lumbi'r Company
is installing a battery of four boilers and when
this work is finished and other repairs made
the mill will resume cutting hardwood timber

for the winter. The Loud-Hoeft Lumber Com-
pany, owning and operating on several thousand
acres of hardwood timber near Rogers City and
incorporated with $1.50,000 capital, have (i.OOO,-

000 feet on the skids. This firm will employ a

steam log loader and skidder. Messrs. Loud,

of the II. M. Loud's Sons Company at Au Sable.,

are interested in this project. Three years ago
they bought a large interest in timber in Presque

Isle county with Paul H. Hoett. The latter is

treasarer and manager of the firm. H. N. Loud
is president.

The maple flooring industry has improved ma-
terially both in the matter of demand and prices

and every plant in the valley is active, while

large quantities of manufactured st<)<'k are being

shipped out by rail.

Saginaw parties have purchased a large oak
Hooring plant at Nashville. Tenn,, and H. A.

Batchelor, Jr., who has for some years been

associated in t'ue lumber business with his

father and J, T, Wylie, left the first of the

year for Nashville, to assume the management
of the plant. His many friends in the valley

are confident he will make good.

The John D. Mershon Lumber Company at

Sagiiiaw, closed the first year of its business

with the end of the year and did a fine and
steadily increasing business in hardwood lumber

products.

A portion of the machinery for the new Han-
son-Ward flooring plant at Bay City has been

installed and a portion of the plant will start

operations about Feb. 1. If the delivery of

machinery is not delayed the entire plant will

be in operation in about thirty days. It is up-

to-date and will employ over one hundred bands.

The Berst Manufacturing Company at Saginaw

is using 4,000,000 feet of maple and birch in the

production of toothpicks, the output amounting
10 15,000,000 toothpicks a day.

The Kneeland-Bigelow and the Kneeland, Buell

& Bigelow mill plants manufactured approxi-

mately 40,000,000 feet of lumber last year. The
mill of the first named company is operated day

and night the year through. The latter mill is

to have a new battery of boilers installed early

in April.

The annual meeting and bampiet of the Sag-

inaw Valley Lumber Dealers' Association was

held at the Wenonah hotel. Bay City, Friday

evening. January 7. Every lumber company in

Ihi' valley is associated with this organization.

The worst storm uf the season and one of
the most severe that has visited this region for
a number of years is now raging. For the
time being, only the necessary outside work
is being done and the railroads are having a
hard time to keep their lines open,

.\I1 of the lumber manufacturers of Cadillac
and vicinity are running full time and anticipate
one of the best seasons in Michigan hardwoods
and also hemlock.

This is the season when logs and fuel wood
are brought into Cadillac on sleighs in large
quantities and a remarkably fine lot of maple is

being logged and brought in.

JIurphy & Diggins have a camp near Leetsville,

at which point they are putting in a large
quantity of hemlock and hardwoods which is

brought into Cadillac over the G. R. & i. railway
and manufactured here.

The annual meeting of the Williams Brothers
Company was held a few days ago at Manton.
At this meeting it was voted to increase tlie

capilal stock from $75,000 to $150,000, all the

additional stock being taken by the present stoctt-

holders. This comijany has a large plant m
this city and also at Manton, lumbering beiffg

carried on at Mesick, Harrietta and Manton.
The plant in this city is one of the best of the

many local mills and employs about 100 men.
The products of these plants are lumber, last

l.tlocks, and ten pins. The company has large

holdings of timber laud in Wexford. Missaukee
and Grand Traverse counties, and a considerable

amount of timber in the upper peninsula.

Cadillac has lost one of her best and good
friends in the death of Wellington W. Cummer,
which occurred at Jacksonville, Fla.. December
25, lUOO. Mr. Cummer was one of the men
who came to Cadillac in the early daj's wltn

bis father, Jacob Cummer, entering into the

mauiifacture of lumber under the name or

Jacob Cummer & Son, He was also interested

in other business firms, among them the Blodgett,

Cummer & Diggins, and Cummer Lumber Com-
pany, which were finally merged into the pres-

ent Cummer-Diggins Company,

In honor to his memory business in Cadillac

was suspended from 2 to 4 p. m., the time of

the funeral, and memorial services were held in

the Congregational church simultaneous with the

services that were held in Jacksonville. The
mills of the city were also closed for the entire

afternoon, and the church where the memorial

services were held was filled with friends and

associates of the former Cadillac man, Mr.

Cummer leaves a wife and three children, Mrs.

Mabel Roe, Arthur G, and Waldo E. Cummer,

a sister, Mrs. F. A. Diggins. and his mother,

Mrs. Jacob Cummer of this city.

The Michigan State Railway Commission has

announced that it will not be governed by the

Interstate Commerce Commission on the demur-

rage question, and it is expected that as the re-

sults of the action taken jurisdiction of the

federal body will be taken into court for de-

termination. Many shippers from all parts of

the state have protested against any change in

Ihe present Michigan car service and demurrage

rules, and the commission will be sustained by

the majority of the large interests involved.

The Ilillman branch of the Detroit & Mackinac

Railway running between Hillman and Alpena

has been opened. In order to celebrate the

formal opening, the Detroit & Mackinac Railway

officials gave a free ride to 700 farmers and

citizens from Hillman to Alpena. A special

permit was granted by the State Railway Com-

uvissioners to allow the distribution of free rides

for this purpose.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis,

Minn., was in Cadillac this week on business

connected witii his firm.
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Miss Marie Mitcliell, daughter ot Mr. and

Mrs. W. W. Mitcliell, has returned to her school

at Washington, D. C. Her brother, C. T. Mit-
chell, accompanied her a part of the way, and is

now visiting relatives at Hillsdale, Mich., for a
few days.

DETROIT

Local hardwood dealers complain ot a shortage
and congestion of railroad cars which has caused
them great inconvenience and in many instances
has meant a loss of business. H. W. Harding
of the Harding Lumber Company informed the
Record correspondent that for the past three
weeks his company has been waiting for several
cars of hardwood lumber held up somewhere in
the state by the car congestion. .J. M. Clifford of

the J. M. Clifford Lumber Company, large dealers
In hardwoods, says that the car situation is

very serious and that no dependence can be
placed in cars arriving on time. Furniture fac-

tories and local automobile plants have also

suffered because of the lack of freight cars.

The Cadillac Automobile Company has nearly
200 automobiles waiting to be shipped.
The Owen Motor Car Company has purchased

the plant of the J. P. Waddell Shoe Case &
Cabinet Company, Xortb Grand boulevard and
the Belt Line, together with the six acres of
adjoining land. The factory is a three-story
brick building, 150 by 60 feet, and will be re-

modeled to meet the requirements of the auto-
mobile company.
The residence of William E. Brownlee, in this

city, was completely gutted a few days ago
by a fire resulting from a defective chimney.
Mr. Brownlee and his family were in bed when
the fire started, it being early in the morning,
and escaped from tlie burning building in scanty
clothing. The loss is covered by insurance.
Mr. Brownlee, who is a member of the hardwood
lumber firm of Brownlee-Kelly Company, s.iys

that he will rebuild at once.

William Roche, aged seventy-six, a retired deal-

er in hardwoods, who lived at 334 Vinewoou
avenue in this city, died of heart failure a lew-

days ago in a barber's chair. He was wen
known to hardwood dealers of Detroit ami
vicinity. He was formerly a partner in the firm
ot Leech, Roche & Co., who dealt extensively
in hardwoods, but retired from active business
a tev; j-ears ago and up to the time of his
death bad been in good health.

Mr. Worcester of the Worcester Lumber Com-
pany of Chasswell, Mich., was in town for a
few days last week. He said that conditions
in the hardwood market were excellent and
he looks for a big year's business.

Many of the local hardwood dealers and the
factories have been busy the past few days
taking inventory and are now in readiness for
the business of the year. All are very opti-
mistic. "Everything looks fine," is the report
from E. W. Leech. "It looks like a banner
year. If we can't do the business in 1910, we
never can." Thomas Forman of the Thomas
Forman Company is another optimist. "The
outlook for the coming year is decidedly en-
couraging," he told the Record correspondent.
"We are enjoying a good, brisk business, with
every indication that it will continue." Many
other dealers talked in similar strain, all agree-
ing that it should be a very busy year in tne
hardwood trade.

C. E. Myers of the Crescent Lumber Company
of Meridian, Miss., was in Detroit on business
last week.

"Basswood is still a little weak, but in all

other lines of hardwoods there is a healtny
demand and prices are fairly satisfactory,"
says J. M. Clifford-

.T. H. P. .Smith of the Hardwood Lumbei
Company of Cincinnati was a recent Detroit
visitor.

Arthur Dunniss ot Cincinnati dropped into

town for a few days last week visiting friends

in the local trade.

Jlichael J. Theisen, a well-known local hard-
wood operator, is again in financial difliculties.

He has just filed a bankruptcy petition in the

local United States court, scheduling liabilities

close to a quarter of a million dollars. In

May, 1907, Mr. Theisen took over the business

and the indebtedness of the Central Lumber
Company and in December of that year made an as-

signment to creditors who were paid about fifteen

per cent pro rata. The new petition in bank-
ruptcy filed by Mr. Theisen shows over 100
creditors who have claims totaling $:;j;!,044.87.

His assets consist of an automobile, which he
built himself, 1,000 shares of stock in the

Snake River Mining Company, practically worth-
less, $10 in cash, one ?10 share of stock in

the Holmes Lumber Company and the household
goods which, under the laws, are exempt. Of
the iiabilities, $121,880.57 is due on unsecured
claims ; $33,941.02 on notes and $65,217.24 on
accommodation paper.

The annual report of the department of build-

ings shows that during the year just closed
permits for 3,640 new buildings to cost $12,631,-
245 were issued. This is an increase of over
$3,000,000 over 1908.

C. U. Haberkorn has retired from active par-
ticipation in the business of the C. H. Haber-
korn & Co., table manufacturers, and Warren
Williams, superintendent of the concern, be-
comes general manager. Mr. Haberkorn, how-
ever, will still retain the office of president.

The plant of the Charles Stearns Company,
manufacturers ot wagon wheels, at Pontiac, was
damaged to the extent of $9,000 by fire a few
nights ago. The blaze is believed to have been
of incendiary origin.

<i. H. Jenkins of Chicago, who was in Detroit
for a few days last week, says that, despite
the rapid strides made by the automobile indus-
try, the wagon-building industry is still pros-
perous. He says that in this industry as well
as in the manufacture of automobiles the short-

age of the wood supply is becoming a serious
matter, as it is difficult to secure the right
quality of hardwood in sufficient quantities.

Hardwood Market,
(By EABD-WOOD SECOBD Ezclnslve Market Seporteri.)

CHICAGO BUFFALO

Owing to the holiday season and the execrable

weather conditions that have prevailed in Chi-

cago during the last fortnight, hardwood busi-

ness has been featureless. A little lumber has
been moved, but there has been no life in the
trade. There is every prospect that there will

be a renaissance of active trading with a good
volume of business very soon. The furniture
sales exposition has just opened in Chicago and
there is promise of immense sale of all varieties

ot furniture at advanced prices over last year's

quotations, which will surely induce a heavy
demand from this source for many varieties of

liardwoods.

There se.Tms to be a lessening activity in local

bouse and flat building owing to better trade
conditions in general lines of commercial pur-
suits. However, the volume of building is still

large. The local house trim and flooring people
report that their plants are all busy and in some
cases the output is sold ahead for several
months.

^ew YORK

Buffalo dealers have few men on the road

and no one seems to be afraid to run slow now.
Some of the better posted members of the trade

say they would come out better it they had
the courage to let the trade take care of itself

till spring and then get the benefit of an
advance.

There is no new light as to stock, unless it

be from West Virginia. That territory has been

worked quietly by a few dealers who always man-
aged to get back there where they had been once,

and new others are following. A hardwood
dealer just from there reports finding bass-

wood and poplar there as well as the better

known oak and chestnut. Prices are stiff and
they will be likely to remain so, but if the

consumer of lumber wants hardwood hereafter

he must pay for it.

Efforts to get in a stock of hardwood from

south of the Ohio are met by a bad shortage

of cars, which have cut out business a long

time, and the supply does not improve as it

has done in this territory of late. The big

fall of snow has also hindered business some-

what.

There is no question as to the position whio.
will bo occupied by the good grade lumbei
market for the coming year. It can be stateo
upon the very best authority that, irrespective

of demand, the price situation is going to be
both high and bullish, by reason of the limitea
supplies ot good lumber which will be avail-

able. This applies pretty much throughout
the entire list. The outlook for good grade lum-
ber was never more prnmising.
The phase of the situation which must engage

the attention of the manufacturer is the low-
grade market. Timber is producing more low-

grade lumber every year and it is to that do

partment that the most conservative principles

must be applied. In regard to the outlook, there

is every reason to expect that 1910 will absorb
a great deal of common and low-grade hardwood
lumber, but the market will have to be intelli-

gently handled. If the ratio of common lumber
for fhe next year is as much greater under
the improved outlook as it was during the past

year, with its somewhat more limited demands,
there is little reason to expect any material

change in prices. On the other hand, if the low-

grade production is properly conserved, there

is no reason why prices should not reach as high

a level as they ever have.

PITTSBURG

Local firms are well satisfied with 1900 totals

—considering. They believe that 1010 will break

all records in lumber selling in this district, and

their officials are getting busy. Many changes

are announced in the personnel of local concerns

and more salesmen are being added every day.

Good salesmen are mighty scarce. The man who
knows the lumber business and can show a rec-

ord of having "produced" can ask and get about

his own price in this city at present. Wholesale

lumbermen regard industrial conditions as espe-

cially favorable and believe that out of the

enormous amount of construction work of every

kind that is now on the boards there will come

the largest sales of lumber that have ever been

made in any one year. Also, they are taking

most kindly to daily reports received from every

section of the country which indicate that

manufacturing operations in every line are going

lo reach high water mark and probably go above

it. In short, Pittsburg is getting ready to do

her best year's business in lumber selling. It

only remains for her big lumber interests to get

together on a fair and profitable basis and revise

I he price lists which have been prevailing here
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Patents Pendinc

ZIMMERMAN'S

INSTANTANEOUS GLUE FILTERING CONVERTER

ELIMINATES Dctcti..raUon. c\aporaLion. poor

work, mess and dirl.

INAUGURATES—Lower costs, less labor, accuracy,

uniformity and cleanliness.

The Glue Converter you sent us on Sept. 10th

works successfully. We have decided to adopt

same at all our plants.

KROST VENEER SEATING CO.

Made only by

THE INSTiNIiNEOUS GLUE CONVERTER CO.

CmCINhATI. OHIO

WcslitiEhouse 25 eallon Glue Cookers

Westin^house
Electrically-Heated

Glue Cookers
The modern way of cooking glue

in quantities. A starling and a

running heat is provided, the Erst

cooks the glue, the latter keeps it

at exactly the right working tem-

perature for supplying small glue

pots with glue.

Send for Folder 4102

^'e also manufacture power motors

of any capacity for all circuits

Westinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales Offices Everywhere

for a year or more. In hardwood this is not

soing to be a difficult task for it is anticipated

that just as soon as the weather breaks and

spring operations begin the demand for hardwood

lumber of all kinds will far outstrip the avail-

able supply of dry stock. Every mill is being

put in condition to make its best record In 1010

but In spite of this hardwood stocks are not

accumulating and the better grades of poplar

and oak are being sought with rather indifferent

success by anxious purchasers.

BOSTON

Tradiug in the market for hardwoods has

not shown any improvement since the tirst

of the year, but dealers state they do not expect

much new business during the first half of

January. This is due greatly to the inventory

season. Few consumers are carrying more than

moderate sized stocks and, with the general busi-

ness up to normal, the call for lumber should be

good. Buyers realize there is nothing to be

gained by withholding orders in hopes of lower

prices. Instead of a decline, an advance is

not at all unlikely. The outlook for a large

spring trade is good. Interior house finish has

been in active demand and manufacturers still

have a good volume of unfilled orders. Piano

manufacturers have had a good season and

some are as busy today as they were a month

ago. Furniture manufacturers are for the most

part busy. Some of the chair manufacturers are

running their plants nights in order to keep

abreast of the demand. The yard trade has

not been brisk, but flooring has had a good

demand at firm prices.

Prices throughout the market are very firm,

with the tendency to a higher level. Quartered

oak is exceptionally firm and some manufacturers

are so closely sold up that they have practically

nothing to offer. One inch, ones and twos, is

lirm. Plain oak is decidedly stronger and of-

ferings of dry lumber are small, -ish is well

held. The demand for chestnut has been fair.

Stocks are not large. A very fair business is

now reported in the market for mahogany ve-

neers. Other fancy hardwoods in veneers are

selling better.

BALTIMORE

So far the exporters have not been called ou

to make extensive forwardings, the inquiry is

becoming more active, and general preparations

in the way of securing stocks have been made
to meet the revival, when it does set in. The
prices paid by intending shippers are such as to

demonstrate conclusively the high expectations

entertained.

New Year has come and gone, and the mem-

bers of the hardwood trade, after taking in-

ventories and striking balances, have had an

opportunity to look around and come to some

conclusion as to present conditions and what

the near future may bring forth. They see

uothing of a discouraging nature. Xotwith-

standing the holiday lull the gains previously

made are maintained. In no direction has there

been a sagging in values. Everybody expected

that quiet would prevail at the end of the year

and made allowances for this state. Hardwood

men everywhere refrained from trying to force

business, which would have meant offering ma-

terial concessions..

High-grade dry stocks are almost scarce, and

the demand for them has remained active, while

the low grades are in liberal supply, though an

appreciable improvement has taken place in

this particular. The car shortage had the effect

of stimulating the inquiry for serviceable lum-

ber, for to hold back means to run the risk

of being caught short. That this precaution was

justified is shown by the fact that strenuous

efforts on the part of representatives of firms

to get out shipments of logs and lumber have

had indifferent results. Mills generally shut

down over the holidays, and they are starting

up again after some overhauling of machinery.

The advance in prices has caused not a tew of

the yardmen to hold off, but their necessities

arc likely to become so pressing before long

that filling Ihem cannot be any longer deferred.

The export situation also presents an encourag-

ing prospect.

CHARLOTTE

The new year starts off with the brightest of

prospects to hardwood dealers of the Carolinas.

Following the holidays, business was not so

brisk, but the usual activity is again being

witnessed. Since the first of the year many
large concerns have held stockholders' meetings

and declared dividends. The financial status

of this section has been greatly enhanced by 1

turning loose of large sums in dividends. In

lumber construction work, the Carolinas have

made good progress last year, and lumbermen
have shared the benefits of this activity.

Furniture dealers of High Point and other

manufacturing centers say the outlook for spring

business is exceptionally good. Local dealers

iu hardwoods report all the business they can

handle, at stiff prices. Especially have prices

stiffened on certain grades of hardwoods, quar-

tered oak, poplar, etc.

Numerous big land deals have been put

through, which means that this year vast stores

of rich hardwood timber lands will be made
available to the markets. Railway lines into

timber sections have been built and others are In

course of construction, which, when completed,

will greatly facilitate the hardwood trade.

Altogether the outlook for future business is

bright and hardwood lumbermen are optimistic

over the prospects.

CLEVELAND

Business in this territory is remarkably good

for this season of the year. The period fol-

lowing the holidays is usually somewhat dull

in all lines, and the hardwood trade is no ex-

ception. This season, however, there seems to be

a strong demand along all lines and the outlook

for the year is bright.

Poplar is being eagerly sought. The volume

of automobile business has much to do with

this, for the wide clear stuff' is snapped up

as quick as offered. Both plain and quartered

oak is in good demand, with prices inclined

to strengthen. Circassian walnut is moving well,

while mahogany is getting its full share of the

interior finish and furniture business.

COLUMBUS

While market conditions during the holidays

were slow, because of the fact that all retailers

took their inventories and many manufacturers

did the same, still there was no weakening of

prices in any varieties of hardwoods. Manu-

facturers and jobbers are united in the belief that

the market will gain strength as the season ad-

vances, and they were not disposed to make

any concessions to stimulate buying during the

dull holiday season. Prices have been steadily

on the advance and the indications are bright

for a continuation of that trend of things.

Stocks are not too plentiful and the demand Is

growing better day by day. On the whole, lum-

bermen in all departments of the trade believe

that the year 1010 will be one of the most active

in the history of the industry.

The car situation has improved. There ap-

pears to be a shortage of motive power on some

railroads rather than a lack of transportation

facilities. The storms of the past few weeks

have had the effect of delaying shipments because

of the vast amount of snow in some quarters.

Lumbermen, however, look for an acute car
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j^hortagc au(] preparations are being made to

circumvent it if possible, or. at least, to lessen

any inconveniences that might arise.

The demand for wide sizes of poplar is one

of the features of the market. Dealers who have
wide stocks can ask almost any price and
sales have been made as high as $145 per thoi>

sand. Prices for ordinary sizes are firm. Plain

and quartered oak is strong and advances have
been made in quotations. Hickory is also in

good demand with firm quotations prevailing.

There is a better demand for ash, which has

been one nf the weak woods on the market.

Other hardwoods are steady.

also been sending in a healthy call for hard-

woods and dealers generally report business as

being in fine shape.

CINCINNATI

Indications are strong for a most prosperous

year Jn the lumber trade. Furniture manufac-
turers closed the year with good business and
the new year has opened up most auspicious

orders for future delivery. The wagon, carriage

and the automobile industries are in a flourish-

ing condition. Prospects for a very heavy
building season are good, and all of the archi-

tects are crowded with business.

There is every indication of an increase in the

price of hardwoods during the year, already

there is a tightening noticeable, this more espe-

cially in the price of oak, while chestnut and
poplar are keeping closely up.

The year opens with but a small stock of high-

grade quarter-sawed and plain white oak in sight

and available. Good figured stuff is held at

fancy prices, while narrow and low grades are

not plentiful. The stocks of red oak, both
quarter-sawed and plain, are good, with a strong

and steadily increasing demand. Furniture man-
ufacturers arc using more red oak than formerly.

Chestnut is in good supply for lengths below
twelve feet, but twelve feet and over is not
plentiful. One's and two's of twelve feet and
over are in demand and readily disposed of to

buyers for the eastern trade. Sound wormy is in

fair supply, with a ready sale for all that the

market produces. Poplar is in good demand, and
leads the market in the volume of transactions

;

good, wide, clear stock is not plentiful and com-
mands fancy prices. Medium grades are in good
supply and in very active demand. The low-

grade stock of lumber is heavy, but there has
been an encouraging movement during the past

month, owing to the heavy demand from the

boxmaking industry. Ash is in good supply for

all grades, but the stocks available, it is esti-

mated, would uot be sufficient to meet a rush
year. Hickory is in good supply with sufficient

stock available to meet the wants of the trade,

but it is said by those that specialize in hickory

that the visible supply would not be equal to

the heavy demand that would be realized during

the year. Ilcd gum is rapidly forging its way
to the front as a strong feature of the market,

and inquiries are becoming more numerous, espe-

cially from manufacturers of furniture. Many
concerns are adding red gum to their stock lists,

while those who have been exploiting red gum
in the past are feeling good over the interest

which is being aroused.

r TOLEDO

The ioi'iil hardwood market is reported in

splendid shape and the trade is much gratified

with present husiness and the outlook for the

future. Prices are firm and indications point to

higher figures in the near future. For the most
part stocks are in tolerably good shape although

there is a scarcity in firsts and seconds o£ all

woods. Wide poplar is extremely scarce, bring-

ing fancy prices. Plain oak is also scarce.

Cypress is in good demand and prices have an
upward tendency. Plain red oak and quarter

sawed white oak have had the lead, being in

active call by furniture concerns and for house

finishing. Vehicle and automobile concerns have

INDIANAPOLIS

'J'he new year has started off well. Trade is

brisk, considering the time of year, and prices

are from ten to fifteen per cent higher than they
were one year ago. Indications are that there

will be still greater improvement during the

year, and both hardwood dealers and manufac-
lurei's are pleased with the outlook.

.\t present, oak is the greatest in demand,
iinartered oak being the favorite. Furniture tac-

torii'S and vehicle plants are all busy, preparing

for a larger business than they had in 19(H>.

Shipments are moving nicely in hardwoods and
Ui) trouble is being encountered from car

shortage.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumbi'r js rather

(luiet at the moment as most of the firms here

are engaged in taking stock and as a number
of the important consuming and yarding interests

in all parts of the country are engaged in similar

activities. However, there is no element of weak-
ness in the situation and the majority of the

trade is not only looking forward to better prices

but also to a very sati-sfactory business during
1010. The demand is particularly good for high-

grade stock- of all kind, while there is some
tendency toward improvement in the lower
grades. The supply of the former is generally

light while the latter is plentiful enough to

meet all reijuiroments at the present time. Tue
demand is strong for plain and quartered oak
in the higher grades and No. 1 common is also

actively wanted ; prices are high and are show-
ing a healthy iindertone. The supply is by
no means large and those who hold dry stock

are iiaving no dilficulty in disposing thereof.

The call for high-grade ash and cypress is good,

in fact, c.vpress is moving well in all grades

with the exception of No. 1 and No. 2 common.
Cottonwood is in better demand in all grades but

prices are not altogether satisfactory. Gum is

moving rather better in all grades. Red is

wanted on a fairly large scale and some interests

report a better movement in sap gum. The box

business continues to improve and this is re-

tlected in a better feeling in both low-grade

Cottonwood and gum. The export situation is

improving and there is an appreciable increase in

I he amount of lumber being sent abroad from the

Memphis territory as well as from Memphis
liroijer. There is very little poplar for sale in

this market but such as is offered is readily

taken at current quotations.

LOUISVILLE

The hardwood situation is in good eouditioii.

the demand from all classes of consuming manu-
facturers being active. During the holidays and
before the first of the year, when stocks were
being taken by the factories, the demand slowed

up a trifie, but it has resumed again with

vigor. The character of orders received indicates

that there is only a small amount of dry stocks

held by consumers, and that purchases have

heretofore been of a hand-to-mouth variety.

Heavy buying on a rising market is therefore

the prediction for the next few months. Plain

and quartered oak and poplar are moving well,

the common grades, as already noted, being in

much better demand than for a long time. The
building situation generally is improved, and this

has stimulated the demand for mahogany, the

manufacturers of which regard the market as

favorable. Veneer manufacturers report condi-

tions as satisfactory, with a heavy demand ano

[irici-s stronger.

INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more

careful analysis and attention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity

to prove our claimsi*

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

lEE BLAKEMORE & COMPANY

Rector Building CHICAGO

Greenbrier Lumber Company
WE WANT TO MOVE—

1 50,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feel 4-4 Sound Wormy Cheslnul

100.000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Cheslnul

Send us your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch

and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: CANADA

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDOWAY, PA.
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BRISTOL

The lumbcn-men io Bristol seem fairly well

salisfled with the present condition of the trade,

and encouraged at the prospects for business

during the present year. Some had expected
higher prices, especially on low-grade stock, by
this time and are naturally a little disappointed

that they do not advance more rapidly, but
withal the feeling is one of complete confidence.

Shipments of late have been heavy, barring the

holidays, and there are many orders on the books

of the local lumber concerns, to be filled during
the remainder of the winter and in the early

spring months. The roads are in bad condition,

as a .result of continued rains, and the country

mills are not able to accomplish much on ac-

count of the zero weather ut the past two weeks.

ST. LOUIS

Although the volume of the hardwood trade

fell off during the last few days of the year,

11)09 as a whole was most satisfactory and profit-

able. Conditions are such that there is every
prospect that business will not be long in show-
ing a revival. The demand for all items on the

hardwood list is good. Plain white and quar-

tered oak is holding its own and is most in

demand of all the hardwoods. Plain red oak is

also in good request. While the first and second
grades have been in good demand for some time,

the lower grades are coming to the front quite

rapidly and there is a greater call for these

than has been for many months. The lower
grades which were hard to dispose of earlier in

the season are now being called for and dealers

having this grade of lumber on hand find no
dilHculty in placing it. (ium is called for in some
quarters and there is every indication that it will

revive in demand before long. Cottonwood, pop-

lar, ash and other hardwoods are in fairly active

demand. Cypress is holding its own and is quite

a leading feature in the hardwood market. Dry
stocks of this lumber are running short and mills

are not cutting it, being handicapped by bad
weather recently. This has caused stocks to run
low and, with the recent heavy demand for it.

will soon cause an advance in prices.

MILWAUKEE

There is a temporary lull in the Milwaukee
hardwood trade, due to the inventory season,

but dealers are confident that soon after the

middle of this month there will be a ready busi-

ness. There is every indication that sash and
door factories, hardwood flooring plants and in-

terior finishing concerns will begin placing orders
in preparation for the busy building season,

which is expected early next spring. The
furniture people have been placing fairly good
orders until recently, but it is expected that
trade from this source will be good from now
on. The closing up of the year's business by
lumbermen and manufacturers is proving that

the total trade during the past twelve months
was much better than had been anticipated. A
general feeling of satisfaction seems to be every-
where and confidence is generally expressed that
the business of the coming year will be of the
best.

Oak is especially strong and prices are some-
what higher. Poplar is wanted and both bass-

wood and birch are holding their own. Stocks
in the high-grade lines are low.

MINNEAPOLIS

The holiday season has made no interrupcion
in the local demand for factory lumber. On
account of the heavy building operations, the
mill work people are busy right along on special

work and are using, large quantities of stock,

especially birch and basswood. Oak is not in

very large demand, owing mainly to the fact
that it has been scarce and high for some time,
and builders have turned more to other woods.
Flooring is a good proposition. The railroad
troubles and tlie cold weather combined have
killed country business for the present.

Operations in the woods will be started at a

lively rate now. Some extreme cold has hin-
dered, and recently snows have been heavy.
As these settle they will make conditions fine

lor hauling. The indications are for logging
in Wisconsin on a larger scale than usual this
winter, as norilieru hardwood stocks are very
low and prices such as to encourage operators.
At the present time the outlook is for advances
in hardwood stocks of factory grade.

SAQINAW VALLEY

The recent suow and cold weather has been
unfavorable for handling stock, but manufac-
turers and dealers have been taking an account
of stock and balancing the business for the last
year. The market is strong all along the list

and the recent advance is being maintained.
Dry stocks are reported scarce by every firm.
The outlook for the now year is regarded as
flue and the volume of business is expected to
materially exceed that of 1009.

DETROIT

The extremely cold weather of the past tew
days, which has somewhat delayed building op-
erations, affected the hardwood market in this
vicinity to some extent. A shortage of freight
cars also added to the troubles of the dealers,
but despite these handicaps the market is in
fairly good condition and a healthy demand
for all grades of hardwoods is reported. Maple,
oak and poplar are still in strong demand. Con-
tinued activity in the flooring industry, the box
factories and the veneer panel trade is noted.
Dealers are very optimistic as to the trade the
new year will bring.

LIVERPOOL

Trade here has gone very quiet, probably on
account of the holidays and the early election.

The keenness of the fight and the undoubted
closeness of the two great parties in the country
naturally make the matter very upsetting to

business. One of the big questions to be decided
at this election is the Tariff Reform, and if, as
seems likely, the Conservative party obtains a
small majority, a change will be necessary
from the old fiscal policy in Britain of free

trade. This will involve a tariff and many
classes of American lumber, varying from five

to fifteen per cent, and there is no doubt that
a tariff will be placed upon sawn planks and
planed and sawn boards, turned handles and
spokes, varying between these two percentages.

It seems probable that all kinds of logs will be

admitted on the free list, whether square, round
or hewn. American shippers are advised, al-

though it is difficult to prophesy thus early as to

the outcome, if they see a conservative victory

not to hesitate to send goods to this market.

Mahogany has slightly weakened during tlie

past month, the list of arrivals here being

heavier than the demand, with the result that

prices have eased off. Ash and hickory logs

have arrived in moderate quantities, and In every

case the prices realized have been records, as

far as this market is concerned. Dry stock is

very scarce here ; dry ash planks and poplar

boards being in urgent demand and realizing

big prices. Birch and maple are in fair demand,

the former having recovered from its somewhat

weak position ot the past twelve months.

An artistic volume
hy Henry H.Gibsou.
editor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

lifcord; 4ii pages, in i-(,\.,r-. <ni heavy India tint paper;
lelld all that's worth kiiuwing about Oak Flooring, lt8
hygit^nic qualities anri low runt; as well as the proper
rinishhiK and care uf oak floorH. «

Profusely lUuetrated, an ornann-nt to any oflBce or lib-
rary table; contains nn advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative test biiok mi this important subject. Of
special Interest tn architects, builders, house-owners and
women. Price 50 (.'(r-iits. A Hniited number have been
purchased by leading oak floortiig manufacturers ^ho
authorize distribntinii FHI'F, (until supply i-; exhaustedi.
Copy will be sent on re<-<-ipt nf ll) cents in ?r stamps to
cover cn«t of p;icktii'_' anti mailing. Address unick:
Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD, 35S Dearborn St.. Chicago.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every Macbise TtaoroD^bly Ovtrtiaokil »t4 Tf stc4 Berore Uav log Our Shipi

1 30-in. 3-Drum Invini-ible Sander
1 30-ln. Single Drum Berlin Sander Completestock
1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Stroctaral
1 44-in. McDonough Band Ke§aw Steel and Iroo.
4 9x16 Baldwin :16 in. Gauge Locomotives Shafting Belt-
60 miles relaying rails jo- and Pullers
,500(J Boilers, Engines and other Machines

Send for liet.. also our new 5()0-Pa«e Catalog No. 940

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron streets, - - CHICAGO

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coia

I0 In use, then
Imitation isn't
possible.
Sample if you
ask for it.

|

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time ChockB,
Stenclleand
Los Hammers.

'^E6TI0N-

V.

Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates :

F*r ona Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertions 36 cents a line
Per three Inserilons 60 cents a line
For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one lla*.
Heading counts as two lines.
No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies ot paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPIOYES WANTED

WANTED—MILL FOREMAN
in Eastern rcnnsylvanin. cap;ible of ostimating.
laying out and construciin*; various kinds of
iceneral mill work from plans and details; state
age. experience and salary expected. Address

"ItnX in."' cn'r,' iiaiidwhol) Record.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER WANTED.
Must have lumber experience. Hardwood pre-

ferred. Use safcjjuard system. Give references.
Address,

"HOX 11." care llAiti>w«>oi> Record.

BUYER AND SALESMAN WANTED.
Sales manager and buyer for hardwoods, office

in central Ohio, Must liave experience in buying
from mills and be conversant with consuming
market in Middle West. Only man of experience
will suit. (Mve full references. Good salary to
right man. Address.

"T," care H.vruwood Rkcord.
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WANTED—HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
An experienced hardwood lumber salesman for

the road. iJive references. Address,
"HOX 12," care Habdwood Recohd.

SALESMAN WANTED.
H. D. Wifigiu, Boston, Mass., who has mills in

West Virginia, manufacturing Oak, Poplar, Chest-
nut, Basswood and Buckeye, and has on hand
some five million feet dry stock, wants to hire a
salesman who has a thorough knowledge of the
consuming factories of N. Y., N. J., I'a., Md.,
Ohio, Ind. and Mich. Will pay high salary to
sober, industrious man.

WANTED
By a hardwood lumber jobber, a flrst-class office
assistant, having practical all-round knowledge
of hardwoods and familiar with West Virginia
and southern mills ; also Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana consuming markets. State age, salary
and experience. All replies will be held in strict
confidence. Address

"BOX 16," care Haedwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION
With a responsible hardwood company in sales

department. Have had experience and will fur-
nish good references. Address

"BOX 50," care Haedwood Record.

POSITION WANTED
bj; a competent stenographer and correspondent
with a hardwood lumber or veneer manufacturer
or dealer. Age. 27. Nine years' experience. Al
references. Address,

"BOX 14," care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE

GUM FOE SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden, N. C, mill, in good shipping con-
dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically free from warping:
35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box

boards, red and sap 32 00
80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 29.00
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red.. 20.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red 10 00
200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00
96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00

200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap.. 10 00
24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 32.00
90Mft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo... 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00
150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock In the
rough, f. 0. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md.... 15c Chicago, 111 .'. 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Tamestown, N. Y.. 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland, 24c Schenectady. N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J I7c
Harrlsburg, Pa. . . . 18c Erie. Pa 23c
Blmlra, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24c
Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg. Pa.

FOR SALE.

2,000,000 feet dry gum.
500,000 feet dry 1" white oak No. 2 and

No. S common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak commoB bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLDFF CITY LUUBBm CO.,

Pine Blutt, Ark.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.
A. B. GARROTT,

Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bcnrtina

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
G'2" long. Must be strictly clear.
LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS, Ft. Wayne. Ind.

MADDOX TABLE CO., JAMESTOWN,
N. Y.,

Wishes to contract with a Band Mill which
cuts about two million feet a year of the follow-
ing : Birch, Maple, Oak, Chestnut, Basswood,
Butternut. Beech. Cherry and Elm. Will move
stock within eight months.

L. L. AMIDON,
Lumber Buyer.

BASSWOOD AND BIRCH WANTED.
G/4 Basswood and Birch—20" long, 00 pin-

cent 6" and up wide, clear one face
SANITARY SPECIALTIES CO.,

1830 E. Clearfield St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and 1%" squares
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,

New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED
We will need during the next six months 3

to 5 cars 1x24 to 27" soft yellow poplar, Ists
and 2nds, panel and No. 1. Must be choice
stock. Give us your best price for prompt cash
and state time of delivery.
AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.
200,00* ft. 28" u« 119 White Oak lags.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLBY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chlcag.

WANTED—OAK TIMBEE AND PILING.
,^ "5**,^ '°'^'' ^''"« 0%k; also Mixed Oak:

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kindsCONTINENTAL PILING t^ LUMBER CO..
1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,

Chicago, III.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABBOOK-SKBELE LUMBER CO.,

Fisher Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Six-foot Fay & Egan band mill outfit, complete

with exception of boilers.
KENTUCKY LUMBER CO., Cincinnati. 0.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED EIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-
cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LU.MBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

S'l'AMDIWG TIMBER FOR SALE IN
GEOEGIA.

GO million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or "N
C. Pine."

10 million feet Cypress.
3!) million feet Oak.
30 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third In

I
fee, balance 19 to 29 years' lease. All In con-
densed tract, favorably situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.
THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,

15 William St., New York, N. Y.
Care Robprt R. Sizer & Co.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED.
Tract of white oak timber, two to five million

feet. HAWKER LUMBER CO..
Buckhannon, W. Va.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIHES

FOR SALE.
Going sawmill, boarding houses, etc., and 1,800

acres of timber on Y'. & M. V. Plenty more tim-
ber close to mill. Easy terms.

.JOHN J. CLARK, Sunflower, Miss.

FOE SALE.
Circular mill, two-story, on R: R., 100 miles

south of Birmingham, A\a. Two boilers, two en-
gines, gang edger, live rolls, trimmer. Complete
mill in good running order. Now in operation.
Plenty of timber to run 10 years. Artesian
water. Capacity, 15,000 hardwood. Three years'
timber supply, with or without mill. Address,

"BOX 15," care Haedwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and
cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 toma to 70

tons ; oyer 165 locomotlres of rarlons types at
our sbops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..
Atlanta. Ga.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany l

N THI S .COUNTRY
—Correspondence Solicited—
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Z] yldVertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co

Babcock Lumber Company
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company
Briggs & Cooper. Ltd
Burkholder. S., Lumber Go

White Lake Lumber Co
. Willson Bros. Lumber Company.
'- Wisconsin Land <Jk Lumber Co...
81 Wistar, Underhill & Co

Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co

Young. W. D.&Co
Young & Cutsinger

Cadillac Handle Co
Cherrj' Kiver Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

Clark. Edw. & Son
Coale. Thomas E. Lumber Co
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co
Cool. W. A. & Son
Cooper & Maxson Lumber Comany.
Coryell. R. S.. Lumber Co
Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. W. B., & Co
Crosby. C. P
Curll. Daniel B
Cummer-Diggins Co

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co.
Dulweber. John & Co
Dwlght Lumber Company

Ely Brothf rs

Eneel Lumber Company
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Forman Company. Thomas

Gillespie. John. Lum ber Co
Goodwin Lumber Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hamilton Lumber Co
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard. Horace G. & Co
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co
Higbie. R. W.. Company
Holyoke. Chas
Houston. J. S. & Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Co
Ingram Lumber Company
Johnson. Edwin D
Kellogg. T. D. Lumber & Mfg. Co. . .

.

Elise. A. B.. Lumber Company
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The

—

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E
Lombard & Rittenhouse
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley & Wertz
Manistee Planing Mill Company ...

McCausey. J. W. & Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co
McParland & Konzen Lbr. Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray & Robinson
Mnrphy & Biggins

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company
Palmer d; Parker Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company
Parry. Chas. K. & Co
Powell Lumber Co

Quigley Lumber Co

Reed. William A
Rhodes. Ezra
Rib Lake Lumber Co
Righter Lumber Company
Ross. Warren. Lumber Company

Sailing-Hanson Company
Sands, Louis. Salt & Lumber Co
Sawyer-Goodman Company
Schmechel . Paul
Schofield Bros
Skillman Lumber Company
Smith. Fred D
Somo River Lumber Company
Spalding. J. A
Stephenson. 1.. Company. The
Stimson. J. V

76
82

3
1

58
8

3
8

7S
81

72

60

Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer* McCowen
Thornton. E. A. Lumber Co
Tindle & Jackson
Tomb Lumber Co
Van Kuelen & Wilkinson Lumber Co.
Vinke. J.& J

Ward Brothers
Webster Lumber Company
Wiggin.H.D

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company
Asher Lumber Company
Atlantic Lum ber Com pany
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co...
Davidson. Hicks <S Greene Co
Farrin. M. B. Lumber Company..
Galloway-Pease Company
Graham Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Ohio Kiver Lumber Co
Radina. L. W. & Co
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company .

Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansanl. Kitchen & Co
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company...
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company .

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alcock. John L.. & Co
Anderson-Tully Company .

.

Asher Lumber Company—
Atlantic Lumber Company .

Banning. Leland G
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber ( o
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.

.

Bennett, Alf. Lbr. Co
Bennett* Witte
Berthold & Jennings
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Boyd. C. C. * Co
Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co
Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co..
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co

Cardwell Mill & Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
Clark. Edw. & Son
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Climax Lumber Company. Ltd

—

Coale. Thomas E., Lumber Co
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co..
Cool. W. A.. & Son
Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. C. & Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co . . •

CurU. Daniel B

Darling. Chas.. & Co
Darling. J. VV.. Lumber Co
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co..
Davis. A. C. Lumber Company.
Davis. Edward L.. Lumber Co..
Dempsey. W. W
Drake-Conger Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Farrin-Kom Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B., Lumber Co
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Francke Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company

Galloway-Pease Company
Garetson-Greason Lumber Co .

Gillespie. John. Lbr. Co
Graham Lumber Co
Greenbrier Lumber Company..
Green River Lumber Co
Gustorf . Fred'k. & Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hardwood Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard. liorace G. & Co
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lbr. Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hoshall & McDonald Bros
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company 9

Johnson. Edwin D
Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kipp. B. A.. & Co

18 Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
79 Licking River Lumber Co
9 Litchfield. William E

78 Littleford. Geo 16

81 Little River Lumber Co .8
16 Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co ...

.

75

8 Louisville Point Lumber Co 7

77 Love. Boyd & Co 71

„ Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18

„5 Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
'^ mission Co 78

Maisey & Dion 78

Maley. Thompson & Moffett 12

Maley &V\ertz 82

,f Massengale Lumber Co 80
1* Mcllvain. J. Gibson. <4 Co 2

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co 81

McParland & Konzen Lumber Co 78

Mengel. C. C, & Bro.. Co 7

1; Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co 78

1^ Midland Lumber Company 15

1^ Mowbray & Robinson 14

81 New River Lumber Company 15

13 Norman, E. B.. * Co 7

84 Norman Lumber Company 7

13
1(4 Ohio River Lumber Co 81

\l Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

j4 O'Neil Lumber Co 80

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. _4
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 75

Parkersburg Mill Company
Parry. Chas. K. & Co ' 9

1 Peart. Nields & McCormick Co 8

,t Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 73
^? Perry. W. H.. Lumber Co 16

Powell Lumber Company 81

1,^ Pratt-Worthington Co 82

G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Co 78

12 Radina Lumber Company 13

80 Ransom. J. B.. & Co 71

13 Reed. William A 8

80 Rhodes. Ezra 82
38 Richey. Halsted & Quick 13
13 Riemeier Lumber Company 14
15 Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 84

7 Russe & Burgess. Inc 18

*^ Salt Lick Lumber Company 75

74 Schmechel. Paul 78

18 SchofieldBros 9

\ Shawnee Lumber Company 14

15 Slaymaker. S. E. & Co 1

58 Smith.FredD 78

8 Spalding. J. A 8

74 Stephenson-Sayie Lumber Co 82

8 Stimson.J.V 82

X St. James Cedar Co 15

78 Stone. T. B.. Lumber Company 12

81 Sun Lumber Co
82 Swann-Day Lumber Company 13

i? Thistlethwaite Lumber Co 75
" Thornton. E. A. Lumber Co 78

o Three States Lumber Company 84

Tomb Lumber Co 8

I? Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Co. 77

4? Vinke, J.* J

81 Waldstein Lumber Co 80
' Webster Lumber Company 79

75 West. A. C. Lumber Co 74
80 Whisler & Scearcy Company 81

14 White Lake Lumber Co 78
12 Whiting Lumber Company 9

70 Wiggin.H.D ,?
Williams & Voris Lumber Co la

15 Willson Bros. Lumber Company 81

12 Wistar. Underhill & Co 8

79 Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 16

16 Young & Cutsinger 82

^^ VENEERS AND PANELS.
13 Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co 5

80 Bacon, R. S.. Veneer Company 78

\l Boyd.C.C.&Co 13

12 Davis.E.J 78

=8 Great Lakes Veneer Co i3

74 Holden, H. S.. Veneer Co i3
78 Houston. J. S. & Co i?
r Jarrell. B. C. & Co '4

11 Louisville Veneei Mills 73

^1 Nartzik.J.J ll
i National Veneer Company li

^% Ohio Veneer Company .

on Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co f3

-J Rice Veneer & Lumber Company iS

'rt Walker Veneer & Panel Co i8
'" WiUey. C.L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company li

MAHOGANY, ETC.

H Duhlmeier Brothers 14

11 Freiberg Lumber Company J4
^* Huddleston-Marsh Lum ber CO....... j9

79 Luehrmann.Chas. F..Hdwd. Lbr.Co. 18

18 Malev. Thompson & Moffett 12

9 MengeL C. C. & Bro.. Co '

Otis Manufacturing Company 75
Palmer* Parker Co 9
Rice Veneer * Lumber Company ... 73
Thompson. Lewis <k Co 16
Vrooman, S. B. & Co 8
Willey.C.L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 72

Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 18
Cobbs * Mitchell. Inc 3
Cummer-Diggins Co 3

Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Co 76
Dwight Lumber Company 5

Eastman, S, L., Flooring Co 77

Forman, Thos., Company 5

Kerry * Hanson Flooring Co 76

Licking River Lumber Company 18
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 75

Mitchell Bros, Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 71
Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 76

Robbins Lumber Co 72

Stephenson, I., Company, The 18

Ward Brothers 18
Whiting Lumber Company 9
Wilce, T., Company, The 79

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 16

Young, W, D,,&Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 67

Chicago Machiner.v Exchange 10

Chicago Pi'Uey * Shafting Co 68
Crescent Machine Works 10

Defiance Machine Works The 68

Dodge Manufactui'ing Company 67

Pay, J, A,.* EganCo 69

General Electric Co 17

Gillette Roller I^earing Go, 6

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66

Hanchett Swage Works
Hermance Machine Co 10

Instantaneous Glue Converter Co... 57

Kidder.R.E
Linderman Machine Co.. The 83

Mattesoo G.. Machine Works 68

Mershon. W. B.. * Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 71

Porter. W. O.. Machinery Co 64

.Saranac Machinery Co 64

Sherman, W, S, Company 68

Sinker-Davis Company 69

Smith, H, B„ Machine Co 66

Westinshouse Electric & Mfg, Co,.. 57

Willmarth & Monnan Co "1

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Appleton Car Mover Co 77

Baldwin Locomotive Wks 66

Clyde Iron Works 70

Russel Wheel* Foundry Co lO

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66

Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
.Atkins. E. C. * Co 65

Oldham. Joshua * Sons 64

Simonds Mfg. Co 64

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers. Inc '9

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakemore. Lee * Co 58

Central Manufactui-ers' Mut. Ins. Co. 1

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.. 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

1

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1

Lumber Underwriters 1»

Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters 58

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co I

Rankin. Harry * Co •
Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D.. & Co §7

Spry. John C........ 79

Schenck. C. A. &Co.... 82

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago House Wrecking Co 59

Childs. S. D. *Co ..••. =9

Lumbermen's Credit Association
Writerpress Company 63
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

/TVTvTV4VrvTvr\__/9V*oV<T\__yO^^ j^
ILLINOIS. CHICAGO: StPser & Sons riano Mfg. Co.: factory office at Stegcr.

111.; 50,000 feet 4/4 white ash; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 anfl 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut : 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; 600.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,

6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum; 50,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 maboganv shorts; 250,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 hard maple;
100.000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak:
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers : 2,000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

:

600.000 feet 3/10 quartered maple; 200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak; 200.000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut; 800,000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany; 600,000 feeti

1/22 blrdseye maple.

ItSIARV SUttCAO Q BSase

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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COMBINED SUBSCRIPTION PRICES OF

LEADING TRADE NEWSPAPERS
IN CONNECTION WITH

"The Only Hardwood Paper"

FURNITURE JOURNAL, Chicago:
semi-monthly, subscription price, $2.00
(Leading Furniture Publication of the Country)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $4.00

BARREL AND BOX, Chicago;
monthly, subscription price, $1.50

(Leading Exponent of the Box and Cooperage Industry)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.50

ROCK PRODUCTS, Chicago; Concrete Issue,
monthly, subscription price, $1.00

(Leading Exponent Manufactured Building Material)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.00

ROCK PRODUCTS, Chicago; Stone Issue,

monthly, subscription price, $1.00

(Leading Exponent of Stone, Marble and Granite Trade)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $200
Total, $3.00

THE WOOD-WORKER, Indianapolis;

monthly, subscription price, $1.00
(Foremost Journal for Machine Wood-Workers)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.00

WOMAN BEAUTIFUL, Chicago;
monthly, subscription price, $1.00

(Highest Class Magazine Published for the Household,
of Interest to Every Beautiful Woman and Every
Woman who Seeks to be Beautiful)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.00

Our
Price

on both

(3.00

Our
Price

on both

J2.75

Our
Price

on both

$2.25

Our
Price

on both

$2.25

Our
Price

on both

$2.25

Our
Price

on both

$2.25

SPECIMEN COPIES OF ANY OF THESE PUBLICATIONS SENT ON

APPLICATION. The magazines may be sent to one or separate

addresses. If you are a subscriber to any of them write the

word "Renewal" on your order and the new subscription will be

registered from expiration of the one now in force. Address

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

Reduces Overhead Expense
by increasing your business at no additional

cost.

This machine will turn out from 8,000 to

10,000 actual typewritten copies a day—the

cheapest and most productive means of se-

curing new and increasing old business.

July "Advertising and Selling" tells of a ten

million dollar business built up without a

traveling salesman—simply sending out cir-

cular matter. Read it and see where The

Writerpress will help you.

Job Printing
THE WRITERPRESS does actual printing

from all kinds of type, cuts, electros, etc.

Will do most of your office printing at one-

half cost.

Write for full information and samples of

its work.

THE WRITERPRESS CO.
412 Writerpress Building

New York Office

Chicaqo Office

BUFFALO. N. Y.

302 Broadway

215 Dearborn St.
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SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this: Simonds Inserted Teeth,
because they are on two separate circles, are machine
milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

»he saw. make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.

H
The Porter" Line Comprises

Hand Jointers— 7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes— 5 sizes, from 12 in. to 24 in.

Swing Cut-OfI Saws—3 lengths, 6 ft., 7 tt. and S ft.

Shapers—3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safetv Guards for Hand Jointers and Saws.

A Catalogue is WaitinK for You

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.

Grand Rapids, .'. Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange

"SPECIAL TEMPER"

FOR

HARDWOOD MILLS

You are not getting the most out of

your mill unless you are using the

saws best adapted to your work.

WR/TE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

iNEWXQRK SAW"WOIfKS
112-152 TWENTY SIXTH STREET

TWENTY SEVENTH

Pacific Coast Branch:

White-Henry Building, Seattle, Washington

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"MAHCE"
CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dilfereat

Types ta Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan
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ATKINSALWAYSAHEAD
3

We Received

Three Grand Prizes
at the ^^^^^^^^^=

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

ATKINS I'l^l? SAWS
are

"The Finest on Earth"
A fact that is vouched for by hundreds of thousands of satisfied users the world over.

With our extra high quality Silver Steel Circular, Band, Gang, Drag, Shingle, Cross-Cut,

Butcher, Pruning, Wood, Hand, Ice and other saws of every description, we lead all others.

Write for catalog and prices to any address given below. Every Saw guaranteed.

E.G. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS. BRANCHES: ATLANTA,CHICAGO,MEMPHIS,MINNEAPOLIS,NEW
ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORTLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY, HAMILTON, ONT.
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Are You In Need of a Tenoner?

NO. 225 Ce TENCNER (Single End)

LATEST AND BEST
The Frame of this Tenoner is cast

whole, therefore very rigid.

The Table is mounted on Roller
Bearings, hence will move very
easily and perfectly square at all

times, and is of good size.

The Cutter Spindles are all made
of high carbon steel, ground accurately

to size and perfect roundness.

For further particulars address

H.B.SMITH MACHINE COMPANY
Smithville, N. J., U.S.A.

New York Chicago Atlanta Memphis

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive power

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, Hudson Terminal. CHICAGO, Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS, Seearily Bailding. PORTLAND, Couch Building.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia.

A "TOWER" GANG EDGER AND RIP SAW, GOMeiNED
Gives Your Lumber Straight and Parallel Edges

and Makes the Boards of Standard Widths.

It also

Divides a Wide Board Into Two or More Narrower Ones,

either al the same time that it removes the waney
edges, or in a subsequent operation, as may be desired.

No. 4 " TOWER " 32inch Edser, New Model. Rear table not shown

A "TOWER" One-man 2-saw Trimmer

Squares the Ends of Your Lumber and Reduces the

Boards to Standard Lengths, Removing the

Waste and Saving Freight.

72 different sizes and styles of edgers 72

10 sizes of trimmers 10

We also manufacture

The Old Reliable Gordon Hollow Blast Grate.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co., Greenville, Mich.
(Please mention this publication.)
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

3l2HiberniaBIdg.. NEWORIEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler for

Drying an-j Polish-

ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

This Handy Calculator

and Real Leather Case

Prepaid—To You For 25c
You will find it invaluable— once you use

the DoHge Calculator. It is the handi-

est and most useful article we've seen in

many a day. The price is no indication of its

worth. It actually costs us 25c for the calcula-

tor and real leather pocket case—but we gladly

pay the cost of postage, handling and packing
in order that you may have one.

We know how useful you will find the Dodge
Calculator. We know it will please you so well

you will remember where it came from. Thous-
ands of engineers and factory men already have
the Dodge Calculator, and are more than
pleased with it.

We Have Several Thousand
But They Won't Last Long /

at the rate they are going now. So send us the 25c and .^^
we will mail you one at once. After you get it^if you ^^ I o I

don't think it is worth 25c to you—mail it back and ^W
we'll gladly refund your money. But to practical ^^ OODGE MFG. CO.

factory men—engineers and men who understand

—

^r STi. L-55

it's worth many times 25c. Send the 25 cents ^^ MISHAWiKJ, IND.

with coupon and receive the Dodge Calcula- ^r Ctntlcmtn: I am en-

tor by return mail. Remember vou get your ^ closioe 25c for wbich

money back if you are not satisfied. ^ ,j,„, ^^^ Leather Case pre-

^^ paid.

Dodge Manufacturing ^ y^^^

Company
Sta. L-55, Mishawaka, Indiana

Business or Position.

Town State.
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C« DEFIANCE f»

luTeiitert and Biiilt l>y

PATENT WOODWORKING MACHINERY
THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .-. Defiance, Ohio

Patent Variety Latbe No. 3 Double Belt Polisher

For Making: Automobile

Wheels and Bodies, Hubs,

Spokes, Wheels, Wagons,

Carriages, Rims, Shafts,

Poles, Neck-Yokes, Single

Trees, Hoops, Handles,

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator

Pins, Table Legs. Balusters,

Oval Wood Dishes, and for

General Woodwork. : : :

:

Send for Catalogue

J.^

2G-iii. Donble Snrfaee Planer

END MATCHED AND BORED FLOORING
If you want to sell your

floorine, End Match and
Bore it.

If you want to save ihe

short pieces, end match
them.

They will then sell as

well as the lone pieces.

If you want to know
somethine about the ma-
chines fordoinBthe work,
write to

W. S. SHERMAN CO.
405-497 CLINTON ST. - - - - - MILWAUKEE. WIS.

CHICAGO PULLEY & SHAFTING CO.
17-21 No. Canal St., CHICAGO

ENGINEERS MILLWRIGHTS MACHINISTS

DEALERS IN

Power Transmission Machinery
PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING

ROLLER BEARINGS. CLUTCHES. BELTING, ETC.

Send in a trial order and let us do the rest. Catalog on application.

Flanders Style

Turnings,

Square Chair Legs,

Etc.

Can be made successfully and economically only on the special machine we build for this class of work.

We have the only arrangement that will turn a back post after it is bent—a big advantage over having to use

dowels or splicing. Also permits of turned parts being made larger in diameter than the plain square portion.

This machine is not only a wonderful labor-saver, but its unlimited possibilities in the way of styles and

shapes of work produced gives you the advantage of working out designs that your competitor, without the same

up-to-date tool, cannot follow.

Let us tell you more about it

C. MATTISON MACHINE WORKS
897 Fifth Street BELOIT, WISCONSIN
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New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to he sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in . diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana

DO you HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR GLUED UP STOCK OPENING UP AT THE ENDS?

If so, let us tell you in our illustrated booklet how you can overcome this difficulty by the use of our New

Continuous Feed Glue Jointer. With this machine, you can make what is known as a "Spring Joint"—

joint slightly concave, so that, when your stock is glued and pressed together it cannot open up afterwards.

The illustration will give you an idea of the feeding

mechanism of our No. 217 which consists of a traveling

chain, composed of detachable links. The chain runs over

two octagon wheels, one at each end of ma-

chine with finished faces and flanged at the

lower edge to support the chain—a gib is

provided, running full length of the chain

—not partway only—insuring perfect align-

ment. The feed is driven by a 3-step clutch cone

operated by a lever close at hand. The feeding

power is transmitted by a large bronze worm wheel

and steel worm running in oil, absolutely noiseless.

Ball Bearings are provided for end thrust of worm.

WRITE FOR GLUE JOINTER BOOKLET.

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO.

414-434 W. FRONT ST., - - CINCINNATI, OHIO

.
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RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-
chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

any machine is the average in all kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

It's in the final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such

results from scores of customers.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

'GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERY

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office and
Warehouse

421 Carondelet St.,

New Orleans, La.

Branch Office

501 Germania Bank
Building",

Savannah, Ga.

RUSSEL

The Best Skidding

Engines are none

too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

WHEEL & FOUNDRY COMPANY
DETROIT, - MICHIGAN
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J. B. RANSOM. Presidhnt. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Theas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,
Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut eyery day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
List. Can we place your name on our mailing list ?

J. B. Ransom, Pres. McEwBN Ransom, Secy R. T. WIL30N, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

M.-VRKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND 99

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe"

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

QUARTERED
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LEADING VENEER
MANVFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Vcnccrs IHardwood lumber

We can furnish anything you

want in Sawed Veneer, Hardwood

Lumber or Dimension Stock.

J. S. Houston & Co.,M,i.^:™Sid,. Chicago

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

PE: N R O D
WALNUT AND VENEER CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Manufacturers

Rotary Cut Red and White Oak

High Grade WALNUT VENEERS
Plain and Figured Long and Butt Wood

RICE VENEER & LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Big Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment

300,000 feet Bird's-Eye Maple Veneers

75,000 feet Circassian Walnut Veneers

430,000 feet Mahogany Veneers

325,000 feet Quartered Oak Veneers

500,000 feet Mahogany Lumber, all thicknesses

Large stocks of Crotches, Curly Birch and Figured Walnut

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

Rotary Cut Birch, Poplar, Oak, Ash, Etc.

Henry S. Holden Veneer Company

40 Market St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Foreien and Domestic

VENEERS
Our Specialty, Fine Figured Wood

Mahogany— Circassian Walnut—Quarter-sawed and Sliced Oak

—

Bird's Eye Maple— Birch and American Figured Walnut.

Prtmpt shipment goaranteed Let ni know yonr reqnirements

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISING MICHIGAN

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Grade Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in ys inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin

YELLOW POPLAR
Our Veneers are

WELL CUT
WELL DRIED
WELL PACKED

And from selected logs

We are al«o Manufacturers of Higli Grade Built-up Work

NATIONAL VENEER CO.
Charleston, W. Va.
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

Keys -Fannin Lumber Co.
Herndon, W. Va.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Poplar, Oak, Bass, Hemlock,
Chestnut and Lath

Write us for Prices

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 100,000 FT. OF 13-16 X 2^4 FACE NO. I

COMMON PLAIN OAK FLOORING AT $23 F.O.B. SALT LICK, KY.

The following is a list of special ^Xoek we are anxioas to

move promptly, all band sawed and very dry

:

2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak Strips 2^ to 5'

I car 4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak.

1 car 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.

2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

8 cars 4-4 No. I Common White Ash.

2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common White Ash.

1 car S-4 No. I Common Sap Gum.

Thistlethwaite Lumber Co., Ltd.
WASHINGTON, LA.

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Williams & Voris Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWED HARDWOODS
All Thicknesses and Grades
Let us quote you Prices

Chattanooga Tennessee

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG, W. VIRGINIA

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

We Want to Move
AT SEtBERT, W. VA.

14.S.000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common Birch

435,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Maple
75,000 ft. 4-4 Common and Better Ash
30,000 ft. S-4 Common and Better Ash

125,000 ft. 4-4 Log Run Beech, M. C. O.

If you can use any of this stock write for our attractive prices.

Send us your inquiries for anything that you need in Hardwood
Lumber.

W. W. DEMPSEY, Manufacturer and Wholesaler

GENERAL OFFICE, JOHNSTOWN. Pi. 18 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
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TINDLE £y JACKSON
HAVE READY

5-8 in. No. 2 Common and Better Beech
5-8 in. No. 3 Common Beech
4=4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 in. Beech
4-4 in. No. 2 Common and Better Birch

4-4 in. No. 3 Common Birch

5=4 in. to 8-4 in. No. 1 Common and Better Maple
4-4 in. and 8-4 in. No. 3 Common Maple
4=4 in. Merchantable Hemlock
8-4 in. Merchantable Hemlock
8=4 in. No. 2 Hemlock

Sales Office, 1009 Ford Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

S. Li^EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
MSIMAW BII«N»

MAPLE FLOORING
• AaiMAW, MICH. ,

THE WOLF-LOCKWOOD LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

NORTHERN HARDWOODS AND CRATING STOCK

SKILLMAN LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Write us for Prices on

PINE and HARDWOOD CRATING

LOMBARD & RITTENHOUSE
1036 MAJESTIC BLDQ., DETROIT, MICH.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Michigan Hardwoods and Hemlock

* •*-'^'' ^ CRAUD RAPIDS. MICM

VAX KEl LEX & WILKIXSOX LIMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Micb.

100 M 8-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple For 20 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B. Basawood
50 M 10-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple Sale 500 M 4-4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech
30 M 16-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple 100 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B.Beech

150 M 4-4 No. 2 C. &. B. Basswood 200 M 4 & 5-4 Fcty. Cutting Bl. Ash
S5 M 8-4 No. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com. Soft Elm
25 M 4-4 So. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com. Soft Elm
ALSO ALL KINDS OF CRATING STOCK

J. W. McCausey & Co.
Detroit, Michigan

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Lumber and Cross Ties
Send us your inquiries for

Railroad Material

A. B. KLISE LUMBER CO., STURGEON BAY, MICH

Manufacturer of Lower Peninsula Hardwoods and

Hemlock—Water Shipment Only.

1,000,000 ^4 No. 1 & No. 2 COMMON HARD MAPLE

THE " ATIAS " CAR-MOVER
THE BEST DEVICE EVER MADE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS

BY HAND POWER
APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.

APPLETON, WIS., U.S.A.

Bird & Wells Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of

Wisconsin Hardwoods

Wausaukee, Wis.
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FrMii Copfrifchtwd Sl«l PUt^. Wwttm Dirnk NoU mJ EnpraviiiE Co,, Chicsgo.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.

1509 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

Frederick Gustorf & Go.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal i:i55 Q. y. ilamHton. Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

I N"t Iiicui[Kirated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

Tbroop St. South of 2;d St. CHICi^GO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Colombia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street. CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Trark.

Nashville, Tenn.

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

E. A. THORNTON LUMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

NORTHERN ; SOUTHERN HARDWPODS

WRITE

Hardwood Record
lor information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

MESSINGERHARDWOOO LUMBER CO.

2539 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTEREO OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Go.
Chamber of Commerce Buildings

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1603

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HAROWOOO LUMBER
22d Slreel and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Eslablistitd ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance Phones Canal 319W-3I91

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills at

22nd, Saogamun and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Miss.

BIRDS eyp: Maple veneer
With the right thickness behind the veneer.

Admitted the thickest Birdseye in the world—24
to the inch ( not 32) . Price ^c to 3c p. r sq. ft.

aoDepf. C
Phone Hyde Park 33 | Dj^i

i "l i ' / i^ ; 'TVl

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin St.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm • Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory <2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25,000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

Sales Office:

217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICAGOE. J. Davis,

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

To close a partnership, 1 will give a

great bargain on 8,000 or 16,000

acres of hardwood timber land in

Arkansas. For full particulars, address

JOHN C. SPRY
1230 Corn Exchange Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL

Hoddleston-Marsh LumberCompany
(Successors in Chicairo to OTIS MANUFACTUKrNO CO.)

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

FANCY WOODS
Tabasco. Cuban and East-Indian DOMESTIC VENEERS

MAHOGANY and Glued -Up
Lumber and Veneers Panel Stock

2256-2266 Lumber Street • - CHICAGO, ILL.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for bUnd nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet ielh all about Hardwood Flooring and
how to care/or it—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and TKroop Sts. CHICAGO, ILL.

THF Watchman's

'I^Dr-^f-'n* '*°'"'"'''* c:iock«
KlvYER possess more patented"-"-^ meritorious features
tiian any other device. Everj' clock pro-
duces a different record, whicli is the
only correct system. Approved by all
underwriters. Send for circulai- No. 6.

MANUFAC-
TLRhD BV Hardinge Brothers, Inc.

Estiibliilied 1S90 3133-3141 Lincoln Ave., ChicafTO

ROTARY-CUT

B I R CM
ROT»RY-ClT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL IND CIRLOID SHIPMENTS

Estabrook-Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Coffonivood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher BuUdlng. CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUII,D1NG

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK EI,M, BLACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTFRED OAK. POPLAK, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND I LUMBER GO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Let us quote you when in tbo market for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

The Webster Lumber Co.
SWANTON, VT.

Mills at: Swanton, East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Gretnsboro, Vt.

and Malone and Newton Falls. N. Y.

New York Office: 1 IMADISON AVENUE

W. P. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Buiiding

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.
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ST. LOUIS
LARGEST OF ALL HARDWOOD MAKKE,TS

Hardwoods for Immediate Delivery

Prompt Shipment is more than a trade

phrase with us— it is an actual fact. If

you use the telegraph (our expense ) we
can answer your inquiry, quote you,

sell you and ship the lumber all in two
days' time— sometimes the same day.

O'NEIL LUMBER CO.
King's Highway and iVIancheater Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Alf. Bennett Lumber Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

8ap6um
1st and 2d— No. 1 Common—No. 2 Common

Ready for quicli shipment
One-half million feet of 1 inch thick

MassengaleLumberCompany
Wholesale Dealers

and Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber

ST. LOUIS

Write us for prices on Oak, Ash, Poplar and Cypress

DRAKE- CONGER LUMBER CO.
Successors to

R. E. DRAKE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE

Hardwoods and Yellow Pine
We can quote you prices on anything you
use and will furnish the grades bought.

Good woods and prompt shipment.

1206-7 Fullerton Building, 8t. Louis, Mo.

Himmelberger-Harrison
Lumber Co.

Red Cum
Specialists

Morehouse, Missouri

C. M. JENNINGS, Pres. and Treas. C. A. BERTHOLD.IV. Pres. C. P. SHEHAN. Sec.

BERTHOLD & JENNINGS LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

OAK, GUM, CYPRESS, Etc.

Wagon and Implement Stock

Railroad Stock

Lumbermen's Building ST. LOUIS, MO.

WALDSTEIN LUMBER
COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, - MO.

Hardwood Lumber
Manufacturers and Dealers

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.
1002-1005 Times BIdg., ST. LOUIS

^lamifaoturers of ami Dealers in

ASH, OAK, GUM
AND CYPRESS

YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

LUMBER

Chicago Office: 1416 Fisher BIdg.
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DOVETAIL
(PATENT APPLIED FOR) ^"^

OUR
NEWEST
FEATURE
FORCES THE

GLUE INTO

THE PORES

OF THE WOOD

TkeLINDERMAN
AUTOMATIC DOVETAIL

.

GLUE JOINTER. is a

JOINTER AND JOINER. IT PERFORMS

IN ONE OPERATION and ONE HANDLING V

all tke operations necessary to coml)lete a glue joint as jointing, glueing,

clamping, unclamping and edging to width.

Eliminates tlie delay of getting jointed stock to tke finisKing or veneer

room. Saves time, labor, lumber and glue, yet delivers tke finisbed product

witb a reinforced WEDGE DOVETAIL wliicli is a permanent clamp.

May we. send you samples and information of tbis new important feature ?

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.,
MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN



Vansant,
MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen c^

Ashland» Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER OOMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed
YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK

HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK
SOUTH CAROLINA YE LLOW

I
CYPR ESS

<^ And Other Kinds of Lumber
If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW,

Prices never fo high enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to th; letter,

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN O FICE

919 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Three States Lumber Co.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

in all thicknesses

Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Cypress, Elm
Car Timbers and Bridge Planking. Gum and Cottonwood Siding

GENERAL OFFICES
Tennessee Trust Building MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL ORAOES
5-8, 4-4, 6-4,6-4, 8-4, 10-4. 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U| S.

HI



r itteenth Year, I ^ _y
Semi=Monthly. ( / O-^/n'; /

LARGEST VENEER PLANT H THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OK

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

1225 Robey Street Telephone Canai 930 CHICAGO
BAND MILLS, MEMPHIS, TENN.

WEST VIRGINIA

HARDWOODS
_ CHERRY A SPECIALTY

STE. SLAYMAKER & CO.
Represectiag

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..
Cass. West Virginia

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

I NEW YORK

The Atlantic Lumber Co»
2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WMITE: 0/=\K
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

The Davidson, Hicks &
Greene Co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS, POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish what we sell in every case. Correspondence
solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the United
States or Canada.

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

West Virginia l-lardwoods
The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW^ YORK

VENEER DRYERS
ASK THE_MAN WHOSE AD IS IN THE
UPPER LEFTHAND CORNER OF THIS'PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Dept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

II II II II 11 II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II n II II M II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II Ji M ir

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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\^'e can make prompt shipment in the
following quartered

White Oak
One to two cars 12 inches and up. First and
second, nice figure and well manufactured.

Get your nrdi-r in parly for

Chestnut
One car 12 inches and up No. 1 and \o. 2.

well manufactured and dry.

Here is a genuine bargain in

Poplar
200M feet 4-4 No. 3 Common. Can be shipped
surfaced or in the rough.

Ask us about our Log Run

Bass
We have 4 cars each 4-4 and 8-4—mill culls
out—running from 50 to 60% No. 1 Common
and iietter.

You can get a good price on this Common
and Better

Ash
2 cars each 4-4. 5-4. 6-4. 8-4. 10-4. 12-4 and
16-4; also 1 car 5-4 No. 1 and No. 2 white
containing about 20% or more 12 in. and over
wide—good tough stock.

Another chance on Heart Rived

Cypress Shingles
300 M each 6x20 and 7.\24. Can ship imme-
diately.

How are you fixed on

Red Oak
We have about 6 cars each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 1

Common and Better and 100 M feet 8-4 No. 2

Common and Better — all dry and good
lengths and widths.

If you are in the market for

Cherry
get prices on 2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common and 1

car 4-4 Common and Better.

Subject to Prior Sales

There is a lot of

Yellow Poplar
at one of our outside points.

5 to 6 cars 5-8 No. 1 Common
2 to 3 cars 5-8 No. 1 and No. 2

2 cars 5-8, 18 in. and over
1 car 5-8. No. 1 Common and Better
100 M feet 4-4 No. 2 Common

If you are in the market for

Chestnut
get prices on 400 M feet each 4-4 and 6-4
Sound Wormy and No. 2 Common; 200 M feet
each 6-4 and 8-4 No. 2 Common and Better;
we also have 2 cars Common and Better.

Get prices on this

Soft Yellow Tennessee
good widths and lengths. One
each of 10-4. 12-4 and 16-4 No
and Better.
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Anderson -TuLLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42,000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.

1
1
1
1
1
2

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140,000
11,200
26,000
13,400
1,200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4i 6

6/4x 6

8/4x 6

4/4x 4

5/4x 4

6/4x 4

4/4i 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

No. 1

No. 1

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
Com.
Com.

No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 1 & 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65.000
4,800

3/8x 6
l/2i 6
5/8i 6
5/8x15
4/4i 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4X 6
4/4x13

TENN.

SAP CUM
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
to 15" Nos. 1 & 2
to 16" Nos. 1 ft 2
to 21" Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 ft 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
to 17" B-B Nos. 1

TUPELO CUM
20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102.100
18,700
49,000
76,100

131,700
25,100

& 2 53,400

5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

3/4x 6 &
3/8x 6 &
l/2x 6 &
5/8x 6 &
4/4x 6 &
5/4x 6 &
6/4x 6 &
8/4x 6 &
4/4 No. 1

RED CUM
up Nos. 1 & 2
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
Com.

& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,600

60,000
71,000
30,300
21,100
11.300
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 434,000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 121,000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2 93,000
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 42,000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63.000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192,000
4/4x13 & up No. 1 Com. 98.000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4X 8 to 12-

4/4x13 to 17"
71,000

46,300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it worth your while.

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL
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Ahnapee Veneer £i Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS'IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has tlioroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

HAYDEN & WESTGOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PIHE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 .M. ft.l X 10 inches— 14 feet Is and 2s Red Gnm,

No Sap.
60 M. ft. 1 i 12 Inches—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of the abore dry for imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticlfs.

50 M. ft. 2 X 6 inches and wider, 10 feet and longer.
Is and 2s White Oak, dr.v.

60 M. ft. H- inches and 2 inches White Ash, No. 1
and No. 2 Common, dry.

1 carload 6-4x6 Inches and Wider, 14 feet, dry
White Oak, Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm, No. 1 Common and Better, to be

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5-4 inches

35 M. ft. 6-4 inches

50 M. ft. 8-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches No. 1 Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or carffo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

CAR STOCK

HACKLEY-PHELPS-BONNELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARD\A/OODS
SAW MILLS AND YARDS:

Hackley, Wis., Helena, Ark., Grand Rapids, lUicb.

R.IGHT NOW
)

We Want to

TALK TO YOU ABOUT \

Si^fcll^ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.

Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

Cypress, 4-4 to 8-4—all grades.

Red Gum. 4-4 to 6-4—all grades.

Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg., NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We ere making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red, and Quartered Wliite in IH. 2. 2Ji and 2% inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED 1 ROCK MAPLE

F-LOORIMGi
Our slow method of air-seasoning and Viln-drying enables us to

offer jou a superior product—one wliich has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

3 Cardinal Points
HARDNESS

laguna"

mahogany
COLOR FIGURE

The finest Mexican Mahogany known

6,000,000 feet in stock. Lumber and

Logs. Every thickness and grade.

Lewis Thompson & Co., inc.

Lumber Veneers Logs
OFFICE, Philadelphia, Pa.
YARDS, Astoria, L. I.
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Chestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIG DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

\J ^5 Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co.
Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co. ,

C. C. Mengfel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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LITTLE RIVER
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

Vkforks. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/2 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

them.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building. If in need

of anything in the woodworkmg machinery line, it will pay you to mvesiigale

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off

ends. Two rales of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulaline the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DOWEL MACHINE
These machines have

two spindles running
side by side, both spin-

dles operated at the same
time and by the same
operator. Double No.l
cuts from }>-^-m. to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter; double No. 3

cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all pur-
poses, and have a

capacity of 7,000 feet per

hour and larger when
required. Waste stock

and every grade of stock

may be turned without
danger of it twisting off or

clogging in the cutter head.

Write for Circular describiog these macliines iD detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworking Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michigan

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON,
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES, KLUSMAN & CO .

McDONOUCHMFC.CO..
PORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFC. CO..

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, 111.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chicago Line.
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MINNJEI
uWelcome to Our Ctt)>

ff

* * * Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

* * * All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

* * * We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

* * * Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

* * * Be friendly.

* * * It's worth your while to get acquainted.

* * * Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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Results Are What Count

A Combined Skidding

and Loading Machine that

will clear up the largest

area at a setting and can be

moved and set up ready for busi-

ness in the shortest possible time

will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has

some distmct improvements that

save time and trouble, conse-

quently money.

Note the new method of sus-

'09 Special AU-steei Combinea skidder and Loader pending slcidding sheavcs. They

are hung from a vertically hinged jib or triangle, the outer end of which is guyed by

two lines, one on each side, which are power-tightened and can be set while skidding

lines are going out. The guy lines lead back so they do not interfere with either skid-

ding or loading. The uppermost leg of jib has a spring connection to tower reducing

shocks. All strains due to skidding are absorbed by the guy lines. The swinging boom

is operated by wire ropes passing through sheaves suspended from a steel frame pro-

jecting from tower and leading to two

drums on loading engine, controlled by

one lever.

Machine is raised and lowered by

hydraulic or patented geared jacks.

Built for 2 or 4 lines, with stiff

or swinging boom.

Constructed entirely of steel, except

loading boom.

Is without question the strongest

and fastest machine of the day.
A Russel Donkey Skidder

RUSSEL WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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GIBSON TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover is

made from aluminum, and accommodates
four tally tickets—4^8x85^ inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth

inch in thickness and fits side or inside

coat pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for

complicated tallies, or straight grade can

be made on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket

desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets sup-
plied, printed on waterproofed paper with carbon
backs. Tallies made on these tickets are unalter-

able. Their use enables the inspector to retain

triplicate, and forward original and duplicate.

Duplicate designed to be attached to invoice.

^ These tally books are perfection for durability,

convenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the

inspection and measurement of lumber.

Patent applied for on covers. Copyrighted,

1910. Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST

Aluminum Tally Covers, each $ 1.00

Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen 10.00

Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form) per 1,000 10 00

Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets, per 1,000 4.00

Special forms of Tally Tickets $1.00 extra.

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on ap-

plication.

Covers sold on approval toresponsible concerns.

Manufactured by

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA

"ldeal"sRock Maple Flooring

Is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.'*

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI,I.S, MICHIGAN

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Hates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
75.000 Feet 1 inch 1st and 2nd Red Gum
SO.OOO Feet 1,'i inch do
75.000 Feel 1!. inch do
50.000 Feet 2 inch do
25.000 Feet 2K inch do
50.000 Feet 3 inch do

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WARD BROTHERS
BIC RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORING
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
3A RDIS

MI55.

Bollow

Backed

and

Bandied

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
.^8 inch, 75,000 feet Ists and 2nds
H inch. 35,000 feet
=s inch. 75,000 feet
U inch, 100,000 feet

4-4 inch. 250.000 feet

15.000 feet No. 1 Common
250.000 feet
12.000 feet
17,000 feet

300.000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee
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Coming Association Meetings
HAKDWOOD MANUPACTUEEES' ASSOCIATION OF

THE UNITED STATES.
The eighth annual meeting of this association will be held

at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Fehruary, 1, 2 and 3, 1910.

LEWIS DOSTEE, K. M. CAKKIEE,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOX MANCJFACTUEEES
The annual meeting of this association vrlU he held on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February 23, 24 and 25,

1910. at French Lick Springs Hotel, French Lick, Indiana.
Hardwood manufacturers ai'e especially invited to attend.

E, H. DEFEBAUGH, C. FEED YFiGGE,

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBEE DEALEES'
ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of this association will be held at

the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 2 and 3, 1910.

E, F. PEEEY, GEOEGE F. CEAIG,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL LUMBEE MANUFACTUEEES' ASSOCI-
ATION

Tae Board of Governors of the above association have
fixed the dates for the 1910 aimual meeting for April 19 and
20 at New Orleans, La.

GEOEGE E. SMITH, EDWAED HINES,
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions
Every prospect for an increased volume of business has been sailly

terfered with during the past fortnight by the continuation of the

>neral storm of snow and sleet that has spread over the entire

north country from Denver to Portland, Me. The railroads have had

hai'd work to get theii' passenger trains through and little has been

accomplished in the way of moving lumber freight. The demand from

all sources is assuredly in excess of anything that could possibly be

suppUed from dry stock. Northern stock is practically stripped of

dry lumber. The same can be said of the south country in good end

of the product. Plans are well under way looking for a considerable

increase in hardwood production, but it is going to be mid-summer

before the supply is up to the demand on any desirable items of most

varieties of hardwoods.

The furniture expositions at Chicago and Grand Bapids are just

about closing and thus far the sales have been disappointing. Fur-

niture people have been obliged to advance their prices materially

and while the number of people at these shows has been larger than

ever, the total sales do not foot up nearly as great as was expected.

The business is surely coming, but it is not coming in the rush that

was anticipated.

The hardwood flooring people report an active trade in both oak

and maple.

The veneer manufacturers say that trade was never as good as at

the present time.

Hardwood interior finish mills are generally busy.

There is a growing call and a corresponding increase in output on

hardwood dimension stock and this feature of the business promises

to become a very important factor in the aggregate of lumber trans-

actions before very long. Today prices on this material are much

lower than tliey should be, but if the user of this material can be

educated up to paying a decent price for it, it will be a good thing

l)oth for him and for the producer.

The Record's Daily at Cincinnati

Haedwood Eecord regards the forthcoming Cincinnati meeting of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States and

its afiiliated interests of so much importance that it wiU put out daily

issues of the paper on the first, second and third of February, at

Cincinnati. This paper will have fifty-two pages, more than one-half

the size of the regular issues of the publication, and will contain an

account of the daily "doings" at the meetings and a roster of at-

tendants. A number will be shown opposite each name corresponding

with the number on the badges worn by the delegates. Thus it will

be easy for those not acquainted to find out who is who. The paper

will contain considerable editorial matter, numerous eai-icatures of

prominent hardwood lumbermen and a lot of miscellaneous piffle

and spoof that will at least add to the gayety of the occasion.

Hardwood Eecokd oifice headquarters at Cincinnati will be in

Room 909 on the same floor with the Convention Hall and next door

to the Assembly Room. Here a portion of the editorial staff will

lie stationed to carry on the work of the daily.

At this time an exhibition will be made, for any who are not

familiar with it, of Hardwood Eecord 's Bulletin System, involving

the buyers of hardwood lumber, veneers and panels and dimension

stock, together T^ith their annual requirements, with which many

Eecord advertisers are already familiar.

There will also be shown at these offices the new Gibson Hardwood

Tally Book, which it is hoped will there meet with as much interest
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as it has already received from those who have seen this advanced
form of making- hardwood tallies.

All visitors will be welcome at HARDVsfOOD Eecord headquarters.

Wonderful Changes in Hardwood Requirements
As is well known to the average Hardwood Eecord patron, this

paper has been engaged for several years in collecting and collating
information invohing the annual hardwood requirements of the ma-
jority of the concerns in the United States and Canada which use
in their various lines of production hardwood lumber in wholesale
quantities. At regular intervals this information is printed in bulle-
tin form and supplied to advertising clients.

At least annually the sundry paragraphs in these bulletins are
forwarded to the lumber buyers of the various concerns with the
request that, if the information does not accurately represent their
requirements at the time, they correct it. Buring the last few
days the old requirements, ac-

companied by an explanatory let-

ter, have been sent out to the

full list of houses embodied in

all the bulletins except informa-

tion received during the past

ninety days. At the present time

the Eecord is receiving more than

500 letters and corrected reports

daily from these manufacturing

institutions, and within the next

ten days a large and compre-

hensive correction bulletin will be

issued, which will show the hard-

wood requirements of these vari-

ous wholesale consumers for the

year 1910.

The astonishing feature of

these reports is the wonderful

transformation that has taken

place during the past year iu the

range of kinds and quantities of

lumber that is to be purchased

during 1910. In a good many
oases concerns which were large

buyers of many of the well-

known and standard varieties of

hardwoods have eliminated their

use entirely, and others have re-

duced the quantities materially,

and in nearly every case substi-

tution is taking place for many
previously esteemed woods; in

some cases the requirements are

largely confined to these substi-

tute woods.

There is a tremendous increase

in the requisitions for inch, 24 to

28-inch panel poplar; there is a

marvelous increase in the inquiries for red and sap gum; there is a
decided increase in requisitions for red birch; a marked increase in

the call for the gray elm of the North, and a considerable increase
in the call for inch, sound, wormy chestnut. There seems to be a
diminution in the call in some localities for oak of all varieties, and
there is a marked decrease in the demand for white and black ash.

Not more than twenty-five of the thousands of concerns reporting

advise that their lumber contracts ai-e made for the year, and a
good many make specific requests for immediate offers, with the

statement of how large quantities can be supplied.

The Eecord is rushing this correction bulletin to press as fast as

possible so that its ad\ertising clients may at once have the benefit

of the marked changes in requisition, and to enable them to get in

prompt touch with the buyers.

Incident to the publication of this interesting and valuable bul-

letin, the Eecord wishes to advise its contemporary that advertises
that it is "the only weekly paper that covers the southern field,"

to take notice that this document will be copyrighted, and that
steps will be taken to fully protect the publishers against the pil-

fering of the information therein contained.

FELLOWSHIP

When a man ain't got a cent, an' he's feeling
kind of blue.

An' the clouds hang dark and heavy, an' won't
let the sunshine through,

It's a great thing, O my brethren, for a feller just
to lay

His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly
sort of way!

It makes a man feel queerish; it makes the tear
drops start.

An' you sort o' feel a flutter in the region of
the heart;

You can't look up and meet his eyes: you don't
know what to say,

When his hand is on your shoulder in a friendly
sort of way.

O, the world's a curious compound, with its

honey and its gall,

With its cares and bitter crosses, but a good
world after all;

An' a good God must have made it—leastwise,
that is what I say,

W^hen a hand is on your shoulder in a friendly
sort of way.

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

A New Tally Book
Hardwood Eecord has been asked times without number to sug-

gest some better and more logical scheme than that now in vogue
for the tallving of hardwood lumber, and making authentic and
satisfactory records of the same. With this end in view, the editor
has combined with the best features of tally books and tally sheets
now iu use some original ideas of his own, and about February 1
a new and unique form of tally book will be put on the market by
Hardwood Eecord. Illustrations showing the convenient way these
covers are held in the hand, and of the pages of the book will be

found in an advertisement on

page 7 of this issue of the

Record. These three-throw taUy
ticket covers are made from
sheets of twenty-gauge aluminum,

hinged together at one edge and

accommodating four tally tickets

4% X 8% inches in size. The
cover is held in the hand and is

readily closed or opened ; the cen-

ter leaf may be thrown backward
or forward by inserting the

thumb and the fingers through

rubber bands fastened to hooks

on the outside of both the front

and back covers. The covers

fold compactly to less than a

quarter of an inch in thickness,

and fit the side or inside coat

pocket. The four aluminum
pages give an opportunity to em-

ploy four tickets at a time if

need be for complicated tallies,

or a straight grade may be regis-

tered on one or two pages.

The device accommodates any

form of tally sheet desired, but

an especially convenient form is

a patented triplicate tally ticket,

which is printed on waterproof

j)aper of different colors with car-

bon backs. Thus no loose carbon

sheets are necessary. Tallies

made on these tickets are un-

alterable, and their use enables

the inspector to retain his tripli-

cate ticket, and to forward the

original and duplicate tickets to

the office. Thb gives the general
Dffice an opportunity to hold the original tally as a matter of record,
md to attach the duplicate to invoice. In the event that a lumber-
man does not desire a duplicate or triplicate to invoice, single tally

sheets may be employed. Both the padded triplicate tickets and the

single tickets are held in place by rubber bands slipped into notches
Dn the corners of the aluminum leaves.

The tally books have been experimented with by several leading

manufacturers and jobbers, who have placed orders with the

Eecoed for a quantity for their use. It is believed that they will

be found absolutely perfect, durable, convenient and accurate for

the tallying of lumber.

A patent for the device has been applied for, the entire work
copyi-ighted, and the triplicate tally sheets are made under special

license from tlie General Manifold Company, the owner of the patent

thereof.
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Specimen forms of these tally tickets will be mailed to any one

interested on application, and the covers will be sold on approval to

responsible concerns.

Laborers Should Become Trained Workmen
Melville W. Mix, head of the big industrial plant of the Dodge

Manufacturing Company at Mishawaka, Ind., last week sounded a

warning to manufacturers of this country in an address made be-

lore the Indiana Engineering Society. He alleged that manufac-

turers do not try to make expert workmen out of their employes, but

that they put men at work in their shops whether they have any -

ability or not, just so they can turn out the work. He expressed the

fear that this system would have a deplorable effect upon the in-

dustrial world.

Mr. Mix in the course of his address said that manufacturing

establishments all over the state of Indiana are working overtime,

and that every vestige of the panic of 1907 and 1908 has dis-

appeared, and that the number of factory employes now engaged

exceeds any previous record. He stated that the reduced volume of

business of these panic years gave a long needed opportunity for

making changes in plants and improvements in products, and that

this action is being reflected in the enormous production that is now
being made in many lines. He prophesied that 1910 will prove the

banner year in manufacturing production in the Hoosier State. He
also referred to the many plants and extensions to plants that are

now in progress of construction, notably at Indianapolis, Anderson,

Terre Haute, Evansville, Ft. Wayne, Muncie, LaPorte, South Bend,

Mishawaka, Gary and other points. He stated that the investment in

these improvements will involve fully $100,000,000.

Continuing, Mr. Mix said that it is a much debated question

whether we are bringing along with sufficient rapidity the class of

mechanics that is required to maintain the high mechanical standard

of these industries. In times like the present very poor mechanics

are able to command the wages of the skilled and educated artisans,

which is certainly destructive to individual initiative and ambition,

and to the personal interest that the mechanic should receive before

being placed in charge of important work. The tendency seems to

be anything to man the shop, regardless of ability or development

of future service, and ho thinks the harvest will be anything but a

desirable one.

Mr. Mix regards Indiana with its natural resources as commanding

a strategic position in the matter of assembling materials and

distributing manufactured goods, and there is no reason why the

state should not occupy a commanding position in the engineering

and manufacturing world. He referred to the universities and

manual training schools of the state, which are equipped with the

very latest laboratory equipment, manned by competent, energetic

instructors, who are thoroughly investigating the mechanical develop-

ment throughout the state as second to none. This he commends.

The information and warning of this resourceful and energetic

head of the big Mishawaka manufacturing institution are worthy of

consideration, not only by manufacturers of machinery and mechan-

ical appliances, but by lumber manufacturers and the numerous in-

dividuals engaged in manufacturing lines which consume large

quantities of lumber. Mr. Mix's position is well taken—that it pays

to educate employes of all classes to the highest efBcieney.

The Big Cincinnati Hardwood Meeting
Unless all the signs of the times go amiss, the eighth annual meet-

ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association to be held at the

Sinton Hotel, on February 1, 2 and 3, is going to be a record breaker

both in point of attendance and in the character of the legislation

prevailing.

AU divisions of the hardwood industrj-, the manufacturers, jobbers

and wholesale consumers, seem to be intensely interested in the

affair. Cincinnati is making a great effort to entertain the conven-

tion royally and practically every man connected with the business

there is participating in preparations for the event. Nearly every

body of wholesale consumers of hardwoods in the country has pledged

delegates and on the whole the interest is so manifest that undeniably

it will be the largest gathering of hardwood hosts ever assembled

in the history of the trade.

The invitation that has been sent out by the association is so

general that it covers every phase of hardwood production, marketing

and utilization. The three days set aside for the sessions will

certainly be full of work.

The program has not been completely arranged except as noted

below

:

PROGRAM
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10 a. m.—Jlcetlnf; of the Executive Grading Commission in
the assembly foom, togetlier with representatives of the differ-

ent consumers' organizations, as well as individual buying
interests, lo continue all day.

8 p. m.—Meeting of the Executive Board.

Tuesday, F'ebruaey 1

foiimat, opening of the convention

10 :30 a. m.—Address of welcome by Hon. Louis Schwab,
mayor of Cincinnati.

Address of welcome by James J. Heekin, president of the
Chamber of Commerce.

Address of welcome by A. J. Conroy, president of the Business
Men"3 Club.

Address of welcome by C. S. Walker, president Cincinnati
Lumbermen's Club.

Response in behalf of the association.

Annual address of the president. R. M. Carrier.
Report of the treasurer, C. M. Crawford.
Report of the secretary, Lewis Doster.
Appointment of committee to consider reports of officers.

Recess.
7 :45 p. m.—"A Talk on Mountain Lumbering" (Conventional

Hall), by U. H. Gibson, editor of the Hardwood Record, illus-

trated by numerous stereopticon and moving pictures of scenery,
forest trees, woods work, splash damming, saw milling, moun-
taineers, moonshiners and feudists.

This part of program to be called as time and conditions
justify.

REPORT OF COSmnTTEE ON OFFICERS' REPORTS

Address, "Wooden Packages," B. F. Masters.
Address, "Organization by Consumer," O. B. Bannister.
Address, "Costs of Manufacture." Frank F. Fee.

Address, "The Functions of a Lumber Newspaper," J. H. Baird.

Address, "Stain in Gum, etc." Dr. Herman Von Schrenk. '

Address, "Furniture Consumption ( ?)" George P. Hummer.
Address, "Improvement of Waterways," Hon. Albert Hettinger.

liEPORTS OF THE STANDING C0M1MITTEES AS FOLLOWS

Finances, George E. W. Luehrmann, chairman.
Transportation and Increase in Freights, R. L. McClelland,

chairman.
Drainage and Improvement of Waterways, S. B. Anderson,

chairman.
Terms of Inspection or Selling Code, W. A. Gilchrist, chairman.

Car and Cousciuction Oalc Rules. R. G. Page, chairman.
Insignia of association by a representative of the committee.

Standard Weights of Hardwood Lumber, W. E. DeLaney,
Forestry, W. B. Townsend, chairman.
In Memoriam—John B. Ransom, Nashville, Tenn. ; J. B.

Defebaugh, Chicago, III. ; F. S. Hendrickson, Chicago, III.
.

This part of program to be called exactly as time indicates.

Wednesday, February 2

Dr. Herman Von Schrenk (Conventional Hall), expert on
timber preservation, will continue his former talk by giving a
steropticon illustration of defective parts of woods.

4 p. m.—Trading on the Floor (Assembly Room, same floor as

Convention Hall). A new feature. Will be the order of

business from 4 to 6 in the Assembly Room on the afternoon

of Wednesday, when producers and purchasers may. in open
meeting, meet and get acquainted. All order of business of

association is suspended until Thursday, 10 :30 a. m.

Wednesday Night

6 :30 p. m.—In Convention Hall, has been promised to the

Cincinnati lumbermen, who have arranged to do their very best,

and they will insure a royally good time with a banquet, music,

vaudeville and smoker. It is requested that notice be given that

this is strictly informal as to dress. All to be given within the

Sinton Hotel.

Thursday, Feeedahy 3

10 :30 a. m.—Report of Executive Grading Commission.
Reports of committees.
Election of officers for the ensuing year.

Time shown on program will be promptly carried out. Owing
to the enormous amount of work, it is requested that all inter-

ested will be prompt in attendance.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
Lots o' Them

A certain class of men, we guess,
Are very much like drums.

From heads that hide most emptiness
The greatest uproar comes.

—Catholic Standard and Ti

Jack and Jill

Jacls and Jili went up the hill

To get a pail of water;
Said Jack : "My dear, I wish 'twas beer."

Said Jill : "You hadn't oughter."

Human Nature
Oh, this would be a funny world if built upon

a plan that suited each inhabitant—woman, child

and man ; 'twould be a topsy-turvy mass, a

queer patched-up affair, with zero weather in

July and gold bricks on the square. We'd take

a day off every week and change things all

about ; we'd turn the north pole upside down,
and the equator inside out ; and when we had it

all fixed up we'd start a general row, and every

one of us would kick lots more than we do

now.

Little Troubles

Our little troubles of today.

How big they are, how gloom and gray ;

They fill our somber hearts with dread.

And cloud the bright sun overhead.

Our little troubles of today.

It seems as if they'd always stay.

Tomorrow comes new thoughts to stir

—

We almost wonder what they were.

—Boston Herald.

"I never see a

woman that would

chaw tobacco or a

man that would kiss a

poodle dog."—Judge.

In a woman's weak-

ness lies her strength.

It is all right to re-

frain from telling the

truth when silence is

better.

It's one thing to run

into debt and another

to crawl out.

. Drifting with the tide

is one way to get

where you don't want
to go.

Women who don't

believe what they hear

about others are fond
of repeating it.

Retrospection is

great toe-stumper

progress.

a

of

It is diflJcult to fig-

ure your expenses in

advance, as fully one-

half of them are unex-

pected.

Think three times be-

fore you speak and
thus give the other

fellow a chance to make
a fool of himself.

Xou can easily flatter

some men by asking

their opinion of some-

thing they know noth-

ing about.

On to Cincinnati
An old toper says it's

a shame the way soci-

ety women waste good

alcohol by burning it

under a chafing-dish.

A man may know hia

wife like a book, but

he can't shut her up

like one ; and a woman
may know her husband

like a book, but she

isn't necessarily satis-

fled with the knowledge

she has acquired.

A man usually gets

what he deserves in

the end, but he often

gets a lot of good

things that he doesn't

deserve in the mean-

time.

The sacrifice you are

glad to make is seldom

a sacrifice.

The man with the

muck rake is behind

the times. What he

needs is a steam shovel.

—Life.

It's a pity a man
can't put a plaster on

his conscience when it

hurts him.

Some people are so

formal that they even

hesitate when it comes

to bowing to the inev-

itable without an in-

troduction.

It is usually the

It looks as though the greatest convention in hardwood history was coming blunt man who says

off at Cincinnati, February 1, 2 and 3. the sharpest things.

At the Doctor's Expense
"Doctor," said the patient, who had been ail-

ing for a long time, "be frank with me. Why
do you demand such a large fee for cutting out

my appendix?"

"Well, the truth is," explained the frank
M. D., "when I remove that appendix I cut off

my chief source of revenue."—Tit-Bits.

Medical Professor—What is the result, young
gentlemen, when a patient's temperature goes

down as far as it can?

Student—Why—er—he
Cleveland Leader.

gets cold feet

:

A Philadelphian, who has since then fortu-

nately regained his health, was last year the

subject of an extended examination by spe-

cialists.

"The examination seems to have delighted Dr.

Blank," said the patient to one of the doctors

when they were alone for a moment, "for I

have noticed that his eyes are positively beam-

ing. I assume, then, that my case is not a

grave one.

"Well," hesitated the physician addressed, "I

hardly feel justified in saying that. But I un-

derstand from Dr. Blank that he. is going to per

form a number of interesting operations on you."

—Lippincott's.

She—Why don't you consult a doctor about

your insomnia?

He—What? And run up more bills? Why,
it's because of what I owe him now that I can't

sleep.—Leslie's Weekl.v.
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Post oak is botaiiically and commercially

a white oak and is seldom distinguished from

the true white oak, Quercus alba, in commerce.

It is seen at its best in the uplands of the Mis-

sissippi basin and in the Gulf states west of

the Mississippi, where it attains a consider-

able size. In the northeastern states and

in Florida it is small, becoming shrubby in

some localities, and more or less of

local growth. Limestone uplands or

dry, sandy or gravelly soils seem to

offer the best conditions for its exist-

ence, where it grows in company

with Black Jack, red and white oak,

sassafras, dogwood, gums and red

cedar.

The range of growth of post oak

extends from New Brunswick south

through the Atlantic states into

Florida; west through the Gulf

states and throughout the Missis-

sippi River system, growing west

brokenly to Montana. It is the com-

mon oak of Texas but in the North

is rather scarce, becoming more plen-

tiful in the lower Appalachians.

Post oak is the most common name

for this tree but various sections of

its range have given it their own

names which probably have local sig-

nificance. The following names are

in use in the localities denoted: post

oak in the eastern and Gulf states,

Connecticut to Texas and in Arkan-

sas and West Virginia; box white

oak in Rhode Island; iron oak in

Delaware, Mississippi and Nebraska;

chene etoile in Quebec; overcup oak

in Florida; white oak in Kentucky

and Indiana; box oak and brash oak

in Maryland.

The broad, dense, round-topped

crown of the post oak with its pecu-

liar foliage make it very noticeable

in the woods, even to the casual

observer. The tree has an average

height of sixty to eighty feet and is

about two feet in diameter, but in

exceptional cases it reaches one hun-

dred feet in height and has a diam-

eter of three feet. It has a moder-

ately thick, dark brown bark with

a reddish tinge and deep fissures, the

broad ridges being covered with thin

scales. On the branches it becomes

much thinner and lighter in color,

the branchlets being unfissured and glabrous

in the second year, although fuzzy at first.

They are rather heavy and rounded and ter-

minate in short round buds with conspicuous

scales. A noticeable feature of the tree is

the peculiar branching. The branches are

heavy and crooked, separating often, . with

wide angles, forming knees which when big

enough, have a commercial value.

AMERICAN FOREST TREES
EIGHTIETH PAPER

Post Oak
Quercun Minor (MarsU) Sargent.

When the tree is in foliage the tufted ap-

pearance of the leaves grouped on the ends

of the twigs gives it a distinctive look. The

leaves are five to seven inches long usually,

but in some cases, especially on young speci-

mens, are ten inches or more in length. They

are dark, shiny green and on a short petiole,

the veins and mid-rib being heavy and con-

FOIiEiST TYl'E I'OST OAK. MORGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY.

spicuous. The identification of these leaves

is easy as they are heavy in texture, are

bi-laterally developed with a large, obtuse

lobe on each side about in the middle, giv-

ing them a maltese cross effect, a triangular

basal section, deep sinuses and rounded lobes.

They are very persistent, staying on the

tree until the new leaves push them off in

the spring.

The post oak is a monoecious tree and
flowers in May. The staminate flowers are

in aments three to four inches long, the

calyx yellow and hirsute, while the pistil-

late flowers are either sessile or stalked

and have ovate scales, hirsute on the mar-

gins, and red stigmas.

Like the other white oak acorns, those of

the post oak are sweet and edible,

occurring every year. They are

usually sessile, are broadly ovate

and about three-quarter inches long,

l>eing covered for two-thirds of the

length with the scaly cup. The crop

is usually profuse and in 1900 this

was the only mast oak.

When, cut this tree shows a light

to dark brown heart and a thick,

lighter colored sap. The wood is

close grained, hard, strong and dur-

able in contact with the soil. In

seasoning it is liable to check, and

great care must be taken to get good

results. It is adaptable to the same

uses as true white oak, its distinct

medullary rays giving it an excellent

figure, and when used as lumber it

is often quarter-sawn. Its hardness

and durability give it an extensive

use in cooperage, as wagon and fur-

niture stock, for construction pur-

poses and for fencing, for agricul-

tural implements, ties, poles and

other uses which require oak of high

character. Its use as fuel is general.

One cubic foot of the seasoned

wood weighs 52 pounds, and one

thousand board feet about 4,350

pounds; the specific gravity is .8367.

Based on kilograms and square cen-

timeters, the coefficient of elasticity

is 83257; the modulus of rupture is

S72; and the longitudinal resistance

is 487. The post oak comes under

the classification of ring-porous

woods and shows rather small rings

of annual growth.

Of the two other botanical names

for this tree, Quereus obtvsiloba

(Miehx.) is inspired by the blunt,

rounded lobes of the leaves, and

Qiiercus stellata (Wang.) might be

derived from the star-like leaf clus-

ters at the ends of the twigs or from

the peculiar, five pronged branching

of the hairs on the upper leaf sur-

as seen under a glass.

The half-tone picture of the forest type of

growth of post oak shown in connection with

this article is from a photograph made by

tie editor of Hardwood Recoed in Morgan

county, Kentucky.

The leaf shown in connection with this

article is a half-tone made directly from a

post oak leaf from a tree which grew in the

fac
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Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina.

The large square lobes in the middle and the

triangular basal section are very noticeable.

Glossary of Technical Terms Used
Ament : A spike of flowers of one sex, usually

falling from the tree in one piece.

Bilaterally developed : Developed along a cen-

tral axis : similarly on both sides.

Calyx: The usually green exterior part of a
flower, generally joined to the stalk.

Glabrous : Smooth.
Hirsute : Coarsely hairy.
Lobe : The division of an organ.
Mast : The fruit of the oak, beech and other

trees. While such trees produce some fruit

every year, it is only at regular intervals
that the crop is profuse. These periods vary
with different trees.

Medullarv rays; The familiar "flashes" or

"mirrors" shown in quarter sawing some
woods. They are used by the tree as store-

houses for starch.
Monoecious : Having both sexes on the same

specimen.
Obtuse : Hlunt or rounded at the apex.
Ovate : Shaped like the outline of a hen's egg

:

having the broad end at the base.

Persistent: Staving on through the winter.
Petiole : The stalk of a leaf.

Pistillate: Referring to a dower without male
organs.

Ring-porous wood : Having annual rings made
distinct by large pores in the spring wood,
denser summer wood alternating.

Sessile: Without any stem or stalk.

Staminate : Denoting flowers without female or-

gans.
LEAF FORM OF POST OAK.

'Builders of Lumber History
NUMBER

WILLIAM A
(See potrait supplement.)

There is without doubt no one connected

with the hardwood industry of this country,

who is wider known and whose life work is

more closely interwoven with its history and

its associations than William A. Bennett of

Cincinnati, O.

After this sweeping assertion, a little per-

sonal history in its support might not prove

uninteresting to the coming generation of

lumbermen, as well as those who are now its

most active representatives.

W. A. Bennett first saw the light of day

in the little town of Dover, Mason County,

Ky., January 8, 1854. Mason County is

famous the world over as the center of the

great tobacco producing belt of Kentucky.

Young Bennett attended school in Mason

county, and continued to Kentucky Univer-

sity, where he finished his education.

He then went to Cincinnati, and on

August 1, 1872, commenced his career as a

lumberman by entering the employ of C. W.

& S. G. Boyd, then the oldest and largest

hardwood operators of the Queen City. He

remained with the Boyds until January 14,

1884, when, with the late Charles Witte,

also employed by C. W. & S. G. Boyd, he

formed the copartnership of Bennett &

Witte, and opened an office at No. 8 Public

Landing, on the river front. Here the firm

remained until 1886, and then moved its

offices uptown to No. 9 West Fourth street,

in the Mitchell building, where it remained

until 1S94, when the present suit of offices

in the Methodist Book Concern Building,

No. 220 West Fourth street, was secured.

The firm prospered and expanded, and in

order to meet more expeditiously the grow-

ing demands of its business, an office was
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opened at Memphis, Tenn., in 1901, with

George C. Ehemann, the bookkeeper of the

Cincinnati office, as manager, and a most

successful branch business 'established.

Bennett & Witte have always been closely

identified with the hardwood business, and

in connection with their Memphis branch

have storage yards at that city. They also

operate a retail yard at Greenfield, Ohio.

William A. Bennett was married on De-

cember 17, 1879, to Miss Alice E. Henry of

Clinton county, Ohio, and has one daughter,

Miss Julia A. Bennett. He resides in Avon-

dale and is fond of his family and home,

where conditions are ideal.

Notwithstanding the demands of his own
business, Mr. Bennett's supreme delight in

life seems to be in lending a hand to others.

He is never so happy as when giving advice

on knotty and almost insurmountable prob-

lems occurring in the lives of his fellow

business men. He is approachable at all

times and gives with a ready ear to all, but

he is not easily imposed upou. AVhoever

goes to him with a clear and well-defined

case finds a ready listener, but let a person

suggest one item that even approaches a

shady proceeding, and his dismissal is so

prompt that it makes his head swim. Al-

ways open, free and above board in all his

business transactions, he can see no reason

to go under cover on any project, and once

his ire is aroused the unfortunate who has

occasioned it will never forget the scoring

he has received.

Mr. Bennett has always been deeply in-

terested in the progress of the hardwood

trade, aud has been identified with every

movement to bring about association and

intelligent discussion of all subjects that are

interesting to those engaged in the lumber
business. He was one of the charter mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Lumbermen 's Club,

and was its second president, in 1897. He
was present and aided in the organization

of the National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion at Chicago, on April 8, 1898, and was
its president for three terms. He is a mem-
ber of the National Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association and is a member of the In-

diana Hardwood Association.

Mr. Bennett was chairman of the commit-

tee of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation which arranged for and carried out

the hardwood exhibit at the Paris Exposi-

tion in 1900. Through his instrumentality

the funds were raised, the project financed

and carried to a successful fruition, with the

hearty co-operation of John W. Williams.

Mr. Bennett was elected president of the

Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce in 1907,

and refused a renomination owing to press

of private business. He is also a member of

the Cincinnati Business Men's Club, the

most influential business body in the state.

Notwithstanding his long standing and
honorable career in business life, Mr. Ben-

nett shrinks from publicity, and while will-

ing at all times to aid with his knowledge
any matter of public welfare he always re-

quests that his name be not used.

In conclusion, it may be well to add a

few words which show the esteem in which
Mr. Bennett is held by the business fra-

ternity and men of affairs in this vicinity.

On numerous occasions he has been called

upon by the courts to act as receiver for

various business enterprises whose methods
have led them to the bar for solution. It is

a noteworthy fact that on all such occasions

his work has been so successful that the

clouds have been cleared away and the busi-

ness restored to a sound basis. He was at

one time acting as receiver for three im-

mense enterprises, and the labor involved

was such as to seriously interfere with his

own private affairs, yet he stuck to his post

and successfully cleared them all. He was
called upon to act again by the courts, but

was compelled to ask to be relieved from
further duty as receiver, as he was sadly

in need of rest, and the court reluctantly

acceded to his request.

Big San Francisco Hardwood House

The Record is In receipt of the January stock

list of White Brothers, San Francisco, Cal. The
first page of this big list is embellished with a
picture of the big Japanese steamer M. S. Dollar,

discharging a cargo of oak logs from Mororan,
recently received by this concern. The stock Is

manufactured at Petaluma, thirty-seven miles

from San Francisco, where they also saw West
Coast mahogany, genezero, Spanish cedar and
primavera.

White Brothers' list of stock and general

hardwoods is said to be the largest west of Chi-

cago. The house aims to carry everything there

is in hardwoods of both domestic and foreign

varieties. They are large buyers of lumber from
the Mississippi valley section. Included in their

stock is a complete assortment of oak and maple
flooring.
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Ji Forestry Student's Letters to His Father
Darmstadt, Germauy, Dee. 23.

My Dear Father : Well, I sure do miss your
letters. What is the matter? I have not
heard from you for over ten days now. I

think quite a few of our letters do not arrive

at all, for I have written you twice a week
and you said you do not receive half of them.

Things' are going fine with me, and last

Monday I took my identification exam., on
which hinged my degi'ee in forestry. I passed
one hundred in it, and stuck Dr. Schenck on
one tree, so I' am now assured of my degree,

having passed every exam, in the Biltmore
Forest School. Will finish my courses about
February fifteenth and will stay here until

about the twenty-eighth, leaving for Genoa at

that time to meet you on the third of March.
We will have a great trip together, although I

am anxious already to see the good old

tr. S. A.
I have had a great time since we have been

over here. The things I have seen and
learned cannot be told in a letter, and I

am so anxious to talk to you both about it

all. Have worked harder in the school than
I ever did before. Our entire day is taken
up at work, and at night we have to write
our diaries and then are too tired for any-
thing else. Exercise! we sure do get our fill

of it; average ten miles every day in walk-
ing, and when it's over mountains and
through the woods it seems much longer. I

feel fine, too, and am in better health than I

ever was.
The climate here in Darmstadt is awful.

The sun has only been out for tvto days since

we have been here, and in the morning you
cannot see across the street because of the

mist.

I have a great friend in an English for-

ester here. He is working under Schlick in

Oxford and comes from Cape Town, South
Africa, a fine fellow, interested in our prac-
tical and financial side of forestry. Have
had him at our school and he says Schenck
has it all over Schlick. He intends joining
the school in three years, after he has com-
pleted his course under Schlick.

English foresters in India get great pay.
They draw at the start two thousand per
year, advancing as they gain practical expe-
rience. At the end of twenty years they are
pensioned and retired at a salary of five

thousand per year. They are not as well
equipped in forestry as we are either, accord-
ing to them. Their work, though, is merely
government work, and they do not seem to

bother with the financial end, which is the
most interesting, it seems to me.

I just purchased a set of Schlick 's books
on Forestry, costing twenty-five dollars. They
are good ones and will make a great asset to

the library at home. Have been reading his
sylviculture lately, which helps a lot in the
work under Schenck. This trip to Europe has
been of much benefit to me in forestry. It
makes one who knows and has lived under our
lumber conditions realize more than ever what
a great thing it is for our country to be
blessed with a supply of wood which can be
made everlasting without the planting of
trees, if we only keep out the fires. Here fires

are unknown, and hence the natural regenera-
tion amounts to almost as much as the artifi-

cial. It also makes one realize the serious
waste of timber that is going on at home.
That is the most important item in conserva-
tion, it seems to me. Why can 't we use
veneered furniture just as well as the solid
stuff? It costs less and makes a better article,
a fact which is proven here. I wish. Dad,
you could be here for about a month; it sure
would open your eyes.

Please do not send this letter to the Editor

THIRD SERIES

of the Hakdwood Record, as I have already
sent him a lot of dope.

I haven't seen an American girl to talk to

since I left the States, and the Dutch girls

are awful.
Will probably run down to Munich with

Jerry Sullivan at the end of this month, as

my work is about finished here. May take a
few short trips to Heidelberg, Weisbaden,
etc. Trains run to all those nearby towns
every hour, and it costs but fifty cents fare,

third class. Will also walk down to the

Rhine Valley some Sunday. Last week while
working we explored a couple of old castles

built in the year 800 A. D. They were in-

teresting and were different from those you
usually see because they are out of the way
of the tourists' route, hence no flim-flam about
them. I rambled into the dungeon of one,

and it gave me the jimmies. On this trip to

the Rhine I intend to look at every one of
them. They are always on the top of a moun-
tain.

Next week we go to the Black Forest. Will

do some estimating work there, which will be
very interesting.

We all are following the advice written by
a Biltmore graduate recently. I tell you, one
can 't do better than follow '

' the man who
looks like the Kaiser. '

'

Follow, follow, follow the man over the moun-
tain trail,

Follow him fast and follow him far,
Follow his distant hail ;

Beat through the brush, through briars and sedge,
Scale the rocks of the crag^ ledge,
Hustle, rush and stick is the rule
When you hit the trail with the Forest School.

Through second growth, through the virgin
woods,

Follow the man with the "forest goods,'
Over the ridge and down the slope,
Tearing along at a tireless lope.
Stumble, grumble, cuss and swear.
But stick to the man with scanty hair.
From two p. m. till six at night,
Scrambling on in rugged flight.

Skip and trip on mossy banks.
It's woi-k and sweat with little thanks
When you hit the trail with Doctor "Shanks."

Say— stick it out, you're going, kid
;

There is no doubt you never did
Hit work like this, believe me, boys,
Tbo' all ain't bliss it has its joys,
So beat it with 'em o'er the sea.
And keep your eye on Germany

;

The paths you'll And are rough enough
To show the bunch you've got the stuff.

Hang to the crowd and don't be shook ;

Cold feet won't warm in cozy nooks
And foreign fuss and far away
Don't change the "Foresters. U. S. A."
Remember, boys, no one's a fool
Who trails with Schenck and his Forest School.

Yip!

Let me know your trip through Europe, so

I can leave instructions where the fellows can
send my trunk with books and old clothes

when they leave here April sixth. That trunk
is so heavy it would cost my passage to lug

it around. When I go to England I'U visit

my Oxford friend.

Must close now, with love. Write soon, and
send me two hundred dollars.

St. Mortz, Switzerland, Dec. 26.

Dear Father: Received your cablegram
last night just as 1 finished my Christmas
dinner, and 1 wanted to whoop with joy when
it came. Am having the time of my life up
here among the Alps. We left Darmstadt
day before yesterday, missed our connections

at Basel, so consequently spent Christmas eve

riding third class, having to go through a
tunnel three miles and a half long. Fifteen

foresters are with me here. Am going down
a toboggan tomorrow of four miles ; we also

go for a ten-mile sleigh ride to see a big

glazier. They have snow here all year round
on the mountains; it is now up to your waist.

We went out on skees today; it was great

sport. This is the finest spot in all Europe,
it is claimed. The Grand Hotel, where I am
stopping, is as fine as any I have ever seen
and is jammed with people from all parts of
the world; we had a hard time getting in.

What do you think, I met a Theta Delta Chi
man from Williams College here last evening;
it seemed like a real Christmas present from
home. Will attend a dance here this evening
and will write you later. 1 missed you so
much Christmas; without father and mother
it is no Christmas at all. We return to

Darmstadt Tuesday evening; then begins an-
other siege of work until you come.

Darmstabt, Germany, Dee. 29.

My Dear Father: I arrived home here yes-

terday, Wednesday, after an all day's ride

from St. Moritz. It sure was great to find

your letters and mother's wating for me. I
had the time of my life at St. Moritz. Twelve
of us left Saturday morning for there. I did
not decide to go until the last minute, but
the thought of being alone here in Darmstadt
over Christmas was too much, so I decided to

go where we could get some good sport as well

as see the greatest scenery in the world. You
cannot imagine the grandeur of the Alps.

They are certainly great! To see one-half of
them covered with green foliage and the other
half all snow—it sure is wonderful.
We arrived at St. Moritz Christmas morn-

ing and had a hard time getting into a hotel,

as all the rooms were taken in all the hotels.

We finally managed to get in the Grand, one
of the best, after they put two beds in each
single room for us. Fun, I do not believe I

ever enjoyed anything more than this! That
night we had our Christmas dinner in fuU
dress (everybody does at St. Moritz), and
just after dinner I received your cablegram,
which made me feel fine.

Next morning we were up early and went
skeeing on snow three feet deep. It was fun
to watch the fellows fall on their necks. I

did not do much because of my game knee,

but it was great sport. In the afternoon we
went skating on the largest and best ice rink

I have ever been on. Each hotel there has its

own rink, with elevators to take the guests

down to them. Here we met some fine

English married ladies (introduced ourselves),

who took us up to the hotel and introduced us

to the "ultra" of the Grand. The next day
we went tobogganing in the morning on a
run three miles long, and may be it wasn't

great sport. In the afternoon we hired a
sleigh and hitched five bobs on behind it, and
went out to a large glacier. There is an ice

cave in this glacier, so we went inside of it.

The trip 'out and back (twenty miles) was
sure fun, as every once in a while some fel-

low would get dumped off his sled and then

the gang would beat up the horses to leave

him behind. That night we had a dance, but

we did not swing to amount to anything, as

they are too dignified here to dance much.

That's the way it went each day until we
left, and when we did go we had English,

French, Germans and Spanish, also Russian

people, begging us to stay longer.

We sang for them, beat ragtime on the

piano, etc., to the words of "Ripping, don't

you know, old boy," from the "Bally Eng-
lishmen. '

'

Got back here last night and was on the job

in school this morning. Dr. Schenck had us

out today on a deuce of a long and hard field

trip. We walked about five miles, and I am
pretty tired tonight after the exertion, so will

close now and go to bed.

Please tell mother not to give my letters to

the editor of Hardwood Record. I heard

from Dr. Schenck that he is publishing them,

and they are not what I want published.
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THE STORY OF

YELLOW POPLAR
Illustrations from Photographs by Editor Hardwood Record

/^f^M^^ilrX^y^'

IN THE BREAKS OF THE BIG SANDY, SHOWING ONE OF THE YELLOW POPLAR
LUMBER COMPANY'S LOG DUMPS

CHAPTER II

The Big Sandy river, or according to its own Indian name, tlie

Cliattarawha, has been famous in lumber history ever since tlie

manufacture of yellow poplar became a commercial pursuit. Other

niiglity good poplar grows in the AUeghenies, the Blue Eidge and the

lower Appalachians, but no concrete growth in any locality has

approximated in stand per acre, in thi,n sap and yellow heart, in

splendid texture or average size the poplar of the Big Sandy.

This great stream flowing into the Ohio river at Catlettsburg, Ky.,

just above Ashland, and opposite Coal Grove, the milling and general

headquarters of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, for a distance of

about one hundred and tifty miles, forms the boundary line between

eastern Kentucky and western West Virginia. In its upper branches

it extends through a half dozen counties of eastern Kentucky and

has other branches in Buchanan, Dickenson and Wise counties, Vir-

ginia. Along its lower reaches it has minor branches, |)ut on the

West Virginia side of the river the watershed is narrow and most

of the water from that region flows eastward into the Guyandotte

river.

As near as can be estimated, the average cut per acre of poplar

limber on the Big Sandy and its tributaries has averaged about

2,500 feet. This area involves a territory approximately 40 by 150

miles—6,000 square miles, or 3,840,000 acres—which would show, at

a rough guess, the total poplar stand of the past and the compara-

tively small amount of the present to be in the neighborhood of

nine and a half billion feet.

Of course, the lower reaches of the river are old and practically

exhausted timber sections, and the greater portion of the timber

tributary to the streams that grew in Kentucky and West Virginia

has been cut.

Levisa Pork, penetrating Lawrence, Johnson, Floyd and Pike coun-

ties, is one of the chief branches of the Sandy river and in that

territory is regarded as the main stream of the river. However,

the other fork, making the dividing line between West Virginia and

Kentucky, is equally as well known as the Big Sandy. The stream

has its main fork at Levisa. The Levisa forks again above Pikeville,

in Pike count}", the main stem being Hussell Fork, which has its

sources over in Virginia. This section of the river breaks through

the Cumberland mountains at the state line which is known as the
'

' Breaks of the Big Sandy. '

'

This is a tremendous and i)icturesque chasm strewn with rocks

often as big as a good sized house and has embattling cliflfs rising

to a height in some places of fifteen hundred feet. While there has

been a good deal of poplar timber of as fine quality as has ever been

cut above this gorge, it has remained for the Yellow Poplar Lumber

Company to devise means of getting this timber down to the rafting

water alcove Pikeville. From the Pikeville regions to the mouth of

the river, the Big Sandy is an ideal, well-banked and comparatively

placid mountain river. It has the finest log running stream in the

mountain country.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company some years ago in supple-

menting its timber holdings, purchased large areas of land in Dick-

inson and adjoining counties in Virginia, anticipating that a railroad

would eventually be completed up the Big Sandy to the coal regions

in old Virginia. The Chesapeake & Ohio railroad built a line as far

as Elkhorn City and there, at least temporarih', extension has ceased.

It came about then that the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company had

to devise means to stock its mills and it was necessary to

drive the bugbear—the breaks of the Big Sandy—with its logs.

Early in March of last year the company put in a logging operation,

with headquarters at Barts Lick, Dickinson county, Va., which is

somfe tliirtcen miles from tlie terminus of the Chesepeake & Ohio

railroad at Elkhorn City and across two mountain ridges. Men, live

stock, mnchinerj- and supplies were moved in and camp and tram-
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road building commenced. At the end of November the company

had ten million feet of splendid poplar dropped into the river along

the "breaks," and thirty million feet in one immense log dump
above the '

' breaks. '
' Contemporaneous with this work it com-

menced the construction of an immense splash dam, heretofore de-

scribed in Habdavood Record, below the big log dump. This splash

dam is now in successful operation and a large portion of the forty

million foot log crop for 1910 is now splashed either through the

"breaks" to rafting water or is far enough advanced to show that

the company is going to have the biggest crop of poplar logs ever

manufactured by any one concern in a single year in the history of

the trade.

The picture at the head of this article shows one of the wildest

places in the '
' breaks '

' of the river. The cliff at the right rises to

a height of about fifteen hundred feet and the one at the bend of the

river in the distance is not of much less altitude. At the left,

utilizing a small cove, a log road was constructed and the great poplar

sticks are seen rolled down the side of the bank and partially into

the river bottom from the rollway. The area pictured is so great

that the big poplar timbers look like matches, but they will average

more than seven hundred and fifty feet to the stick.

The picture on the right-hand page is typical of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company's operations and shows the cutting of the kerf of

the big tree previous to felling it with the cross-cut saw.

The final picture shows a splendid poplar tree that has been

felled and cut to the lengths in which it is transported to the river.

In the next chapter of this storj' will be analyzed the engineering

difficulties and the tremendous cost involved in getting poplar timber

out of as rough and forbidding a country as this to the company's

eawmilling point in the mouth of the Big Sandy. To the lumberman

not familiar with rough country operations it would be appalling

both in cost and the tremendous labor involved.

The average user of poplar lumber seems to be of the impression

just now that poplar is getting '

' pretty high. '
' Before the buyer has

finished reading this series of articles covering the immense cost in-

volved in securing this timber from the remote and only remaining re-

gions where it now exists, he will be surprised that the price of the wood
still remains as low as it does. White pine lumber of not nearly so large

sizes as are obtainable in poplar commands a much higher price and

has for years. Ordinary white pine ship decking, which is only

a three-faced material, three by four inches in size, is worth about

$1S0 per thousand at the Atlantic seaboard today. Surely poplar

lumber of the texture and width in which it is supplied, in comparison

to white pine, is still a very low-priced commodity.
Getting out i:ioplar logs from timber regions like this is "rush-and-

hurry-up" work from start to finish. After the swamping for the

railroad is made it has to be built with the crude materials at hand.

Steel rails are not employed because the railroad haul and teaming

across the mountains of the steel rails alone would figure more than

the entire cost of building wooden tramroads, which last long enough

to clean the timber from the desired territoiy.

During the last year this company has taken poplar from over

fifteen thousand acres, and has started the work veritably from the

ground up. The several locomotives employed were dismantled and

taken apart at the end of the railroad and hauled in sections over

the two mountain ridges referred to. Hundreds of teams have been

at work ever since the first of last March until a recent date in

hauling machinery, supplies, concrete, dynamite and other things

necessary to keep the woi'k going.

It is no city-desk job for the laborers in lumber operations in

Dickecson county. Every man is on the job at four o'clock in the

morning (eastern time), and after the work is well started the log

trains are never stopped during the twenty-four hours, and even

Sunday is not entirely respected. This means rising at three o'clock.

High wages of necessity have to be paid, but every man on the joli

is a worker and is just as enthusiastic in getting the monumental
task accomplished as are the principals of the concern themselves.

In all the writer's woods experience he never has seen such fast

work accomplished in logging as has been done at the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company's operations during the year 1909 and thus far

during 1910.

l.TTTINi; THE KERF

.\ nii; Mii.T.iPW rnri..\i; felled .\ni( cit to length
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Third Annual HardWood Manufacturers of Wisconsin
The Ilai'dvvood Jlanufactureis ot Wisconsin

convened for theii' third annual meeting at the

Hotel Pflster on Friday, January 21. The meet-

ing was highly successful and was replete with

interesting discussions. President Goodman oc-

cupied thie chair and. Secretary Chapman re-

corded.
,

„;

Thei hardwood meetijjg was preceded by the

annual of the Northwestern Hemlock Associa-

tion, 'at which a movement was inaugurated

to dissolve this association and consolidate with

the Hardwood Manufacturers, all moneys to be

turned over to the new body, which is to be

called the Northern Hemlocls and Hardwood
Manufacturer.s' Association. It was decided

by the Committee on Consolidation that the

constitution of the Hardwood Association was
better adapted to the new requirements, hence it

was recommended by them for adoption, with

suitable amendments until changed by proper

authority. The question was left until the

afternoon session to be voted upon.

The regular hardwood meeting was brought

to order by President Goodman at half-past

eleven, without adjourning from the previous

meeting. The roll call was dispensed with.

W. C. LANDON, WAUSAU, PRESIUKNT.

and after the minutes of the last meeting were

read President Goodman gave a short talk, in

which he prophesied a pi-osperous year for both

branches of the new association and expressed

himself as anxious to systematize grading rules.

The next order of business was the appoint-

ment of a Nominating Committee, to select

officers for the ensuing year. The members
appointed were A. F. Osborn, chairman, M. J.

Quinlan and J. R. Davis.

The Commitlee on Market Conditions, com-

posed of Messrs. Buswell, Chapman. Landon and

Brightman, was next appointed.

Secretary's Report

Secretary Chapman read the report of the

treasurer, a summary of which showed a balance

at the beginning of the year of $178, receipts

during the year amounting to $5,840, making
a total of $G,018. Total expenses were $3,271.

leaving a balance on hand of $747. The report

was accepted.

The secretary's report followed. His finan-

cial report showed a balance of $058. Secretary

Chapman stated that some of the members did

not report as great a volume of business as

had been estimated and as a consequence there

was an excess in the appropriation of $2GG,

which' would be entered to the credit of the

various members interested. In speaking of

getting reports of sales from members, the

speaker said that it was pretty hard to get

them to respond. To simplify things, he de-

cided to get out regular forms to he filled in.

A copy is shown below

;

We hereby apply for membership in the Hard-
wood Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin or its

successor, and if our application is accepted by
the association lo continue as meml>ers from
year to year and until we notify the proper
officer of our withdrawal. The first of each year
we agree to furnish the secretary an estimate
on which we are to pay quarterly assessments
in accordance with Article XIII of the consti-
tution and at the end of the year will make a
final settlement as provided lor by the same
article.

Signed
Address

Dated lUl. .

For the year 1910 we estimate our sales at
M hardwood lumber.
AI hemlock lumber.

He said that some members had complained
<if the assessment of four cents for every thou-

sand feet shipped as being too large, and said

lliat, while he firmly believed that the associa-

tion is worth even more than that to its

members, still it was his wish to get it down
as low as possible. He advocated making
I he assessment on hardwood in the new asso-

ciation higher than that on hemlock and recom-

mended, stating that he was talking merely as

an individual, that the rate on hardwood be

three cents per thousand feet shipped and on
hemlock one cent and a half. This would pro-

vide a revenue of $10,000 annually, which would
providi- for all expenses.

The membership for last year was reported

as sixty-five, representing a total sale of 150,-

1 100,000 feet, the secretary expressing his belief

that there should be a sale of 175,000,000 feet

at the end of this year. The report closed

with an appeal for prompt responses to all

requests for information, it being pointed out

that general stock sheets can be sent out two

weeks after requests for reports if everybody is

prompt.
The cbair requested the secretary to read a

telegram from Lewis Doster, secretary of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States, dated Chicago, in which Secre-

tary Doster extended his greeting and invited

tlie Wisconsin association to the meeting in Cin-

cinnati on February 1, 2 and 3.

Chairman Pardwell of the Special Railroad

Committee, which was discharged last August,

reported that they had asked a 412-cent reduc-

tion to eastern trunk lines, but had obtained

but three cents. He said that Minnesota and
central Wisconsin points were not allowed a

proportional less rate, but that the matter had

been reopened and the railroads gave assur-

ance of action in the near future.

Chairman Landon of the Legislative Commit-

tee reported that on October 20, at a meeting

to show why the burning of slashings should

not be compelled by law, State Forester Griffith

reported that, while he had estimated that it

would cost GO cents a thousand feet, actual ex-

periments showed that intelligent burning would

cost from $1.46 to $1.92 per thousand feet.

He admitted that no experiment had been made
when the bill was advocated.

Chairman Owen of the Committee on Con-

solidation reported a recommendation by the

Hoard of Directors that the Bureau of Grades

be increased from five to seven men, to include

both hemlock and hardwood men.

Constitution for the Consolidated Organiza-
tion Adopted

Secretary Chapman, a member of this com-

mittee said that they had met in Milwaukee a

month ago and spent a whole day in discussing

the subject and had adopted the Hardwood
Constitution with the following changes

:

Changes in the Constitl'Tion to be Offered
AND Voted on at the Annual Meeting of
THE HaKDWOOD LUSIBEK MANUFACTUK-

ERS OP Wisconsin at Milwaukee,
Friday, January 21, 1910.

Article 1. This article to be changed so as

lo read as follows :

"The name of this association shall be "The
Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers'

Asociation."

Art. 2. This article to be changed so that

it will cover manufacturers of both hardwood
and hemlock lumber and to read as follows

:

"Individuals, firms or corporations actually

manufacturing hemlock and hardwood lumber,

or either, and who manufacture at least half

as much as their total sales in the states of

Wisconsin, Minnesota and the upper peninsula

of Michigan shall be eligible to membership in

this association upon the payment of the assess-

ment which may be levied by the Board of

Directors.

"The Board of Directors shall pass upou the

GEORGE E. FOSTER, MELLEN, TREASURER.

eligibility of applicants for membership."

Art. G. This article on the election of officers

to be changed to read as follows

:

"At least thirty d.iys before the date of the

annual meeting, it shall be the duty of the

president to appoint a Nominating Committee

of tlirce members who will submit to the mem-

bers at the annual meeting nominations for the

offices of president, vice-president, treasurer and

four directors. This report shall then be sub-

mitted to the members for vote."

The balance of this Article G is not changed.

Art. 12. A paragraph is to be added to this

article which provides for an auditor, which

shall read as follows

:

"It shall be the duty of the auditor to examine

and sign all vouchers."

AH other articles. There are no changes of-

fered in any other articles of the constitution

and they are to remain as adopted December

15, 1900, except Article 13, which was amended

at a later meeting held in Wausau.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Following the reeess the convention reas-

sembled at 2 o'clock. Chairman Owen of the

Bureau of Grades was the first to report.

Mr. President and Gentlemen : In the early
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part of last year sUipments by the members of

this association were light and demands on the
Inspection Bureau were not as heavy as we
could wish. Lati' in the year shipments have
been much bettei', and indications are that the
volume will increase. From all information we
are able to obtain, the outlook 'for the present
jear is bright. The demand for all kinds of
hardwood lumber seems to be larger and more
persistent. Prices are stronger and in some
cases advancing. The ;ow end of our stock is,

if anything, stronger and there are indications
that it would stand an advance.
The necessity for some arrangement with the

National fferdwood Jlanufacturers' Association
in rega.'d to our inspectors acting as national
inspectors under certain conditions is assuming
more importance. A\'e, however, cannot report
any progress in this matter, but we hope event-
ually to have this arranged in a satisfactory
manner.

MEMBERSHIP
We are now supervising the grading of hard-

wood lumber at si.'cty-tive plants, an increase of
four over the preceding year.

IXSI'ECTIOX

We notice an increased demand for our inspec-
tion of carload lots prior to shipment. We be-

lieve that this indicates a growing confidence in

our methods and lairness. As already indicated,
shipments being ligut the early part of last
year, we did not handle as mucu lumber as we
could conveniently have done. We. however,
inspected during the year l',121i,u9y feet in 331
calls. We found "no shipping" in 152 of these ;

2SS,477 feet of lumber was handled at special
requests in nine separate inspections.
We wish to impress upon all members the

Importance of reporting promptly any slackness
on the part of inspectors and of making such
suggestions as they believe will increase the
efliciency of this service.

At the call tor general stock sheets returns

from forty-eight members showed a total of 86,-

008,000 feet on hand.

After the acceptance of this report the chair

called on President Agler of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, who gave his assur-

ances that he would do everything possible to

have the inspectors of the Wisconsin association

recognized as National inspectors. He prophesied

a busy year for the lumber trade and closed

with an invitation to the Louisville conven-

tion in June.

Chairman Buswell of the Market Conditions

Committee reported the recommendations of that

body as to hardwood prices for the coming
year.

Election of Officers

The Nominating Committee made their report

and Chairman Osborn submitted the following

names :

President—W. C. Landon.
Vice-president—K. E. McLane.
Treasurer—George Foster.

Directors—0. W. Brightman, G. II. Atwood,

L. Rowlands and J. H. Johannes.

Bureau of Grades—A. li. Uwen, C. A. Phelps,

C. A. Goodman, M. J. (Juinlan, J. D. Brownson,

M. P. McCullough and J. T. Phillips.

It was moved and carried that the secretai'y

cast a unanimous ballot, which he was instructed

to do by the chairman, who then yielded to the

new president. President Landon delivered a

short talk suitable to the occasion and called

on Leonard Bronson, manager of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association, who gave

an absorbing talk on the work and principles

•f that body. He told of some of the important

things that organization is working on at pres-

ent, as proper transportation facilities for lum-

ber, the Corporation Tax Law, conservation,

uniform state laws, timber tax, and cutting regu-

lations. Mr. Bronson pointed out that success-

fully meeting public antagonism is their hardest

duty and is really the keynote to everything

they undertake and begged the earnest co-opera-

tion of all lumber interests. He deplored the

"Trust'' cry which has worked such great hard-

ship and the many foolish state and federal

regulations. Manager Bronson stated that the

association realized that concessions must be

made by the trade and that it was their duty to

see that such concessions be wisely made.

President Landon made the remark that after

listening to Mr. Bronson's talk ho felt it more

imperative than ever that the Wisconsin body

join the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation. He then called on ex-President Osborn

of the Hemlock Association, who submitted the

following motions :

First—That the Hemlock and Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of Wisconsin affiliate with

the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

fees to be paid quarterly.

Second—That delegates be appointed to go to

New Orleans and that a sufficient appropriation

be made for expenses.

Third—That the National Manufacturers' As-

sociation be requested to get a decision from

the United States courts proving the unconsti-

tutionality of the state law of Illinois requiring

foreign corporations to secure licenses.

These motions were all duly seconded and

carried in order.

The next important business was the decision

to secure a secretary to give his entire time

to the associaton work and to receive a salary

commensurate with services rendered.

The Bureau of Grades was changed to the

Committee of Grades and Information at the

suggestion of ex-President Goodman. He was
followed by Mr. Osborn, who told of the require-

ments ot the experiment station at Madison and

it was decided that the association arrange to

provide necessary material to the station.

This closed the regular business and after

announcement of the meeting of directors and

Bureau of Grades the association ad.iourned.

Following is a list of those in attendance

:

A. S. Osborne, Medford Lumber Company,
Medford, Wis.

H. S. Childs. secretary, Minneapolis, Minn.
Scott W. Chambers, Northwestern Lumber

Company. Stanley, Wis.
W. C. Landon, Barker & Stewart Lumber Com-

pany, Wausau, Wis.
W. A. Holt. Holt Lumber Company. Oconto.
J. H. Johannes, Jacob Mortenson Lumber Com-

pany, W'ausau, W'is.

G. H. Chapman, Northwestern Lumber Com-
pany, Stanley, Wis.

F. H. Pardoe, Fenwood Lumber Company, wau-
sau. Wis.

W". 1^ McCullough. Brooks & Ross Lumber
Company, Schoheld, Wis.

E. P. Arpin. Arpin Hardwood Lumber Compa-
ny, Grand itapids, Wis.

G. H. Earle, Wisconsin Land & Lumber Com-
pany, Hermansville, Mich.
W. J. Wagstall, Oshkosh, Wis.
J. R. Davis, John R. Davis Lumber Company,

rhillips. Wis.
John Weverhaeuser, Atwood Manufacturing

Company, Park Falls, Wis.
George E. Foster, Foster-Latimer Lumber Com-

pany, Mellen, Wis.
W. H. Atwood, Atwood Manufacturing Com-

pany, I'ark Falls, Wis.
A. R. Owen, John S. Owen Lumber Company,

Owen, Wis.
A. R. Week, John Week Lumber Company,

Stevens Point, Wis.
George H. Lusk, Nye, Lusk & Hudson Co.,

Thorpe. „ „ ,

S. W. HoUister, HoUister-Amos & Co., Osh-
kosh. „

.M. J. Quinlan, Menominee Bay Shore Lumber
Companv, Soperton, Wis.

C. F. "stout. Rice Lake Lumber Company, Rice

Lake. Wis.
George C. Willson, W. J. Maxwell Lumber

Companv, Kosholt.
W. J." Maxwell, W. J. Maxwell Lumber Com-

pany, Galesville.
L. W. Gibson, Medford Lumber Company, Med-

ford, Wis.
H. H. Ileinemann, Heinemann Lumber Compa-

ny, Heinemanu, Wis.
William A. Smith, Oconto, Wis.
G. H. Plato. Northland Lumber Company,

Green Bav, Wis.
N. C. Johnson, Northland Lumber Company,

Green Bay, Wis. „,.
R. T. Doud, Doud Sons & Company, Winne-

conne. Wis. ^
James O'Callaghan, The O. C. Lumber Com-

pany, Vulcan, Mich.
C. H. Weber, The Wilson-Weber Lumber Com-

panv, Menomonie. Wis.
E'. J. Young, Brittingham & Young, Madison.

H. H. Stolle, Stolle-Barndt Lumber Company,
Tripoli. Wis.

, , , ^
L. W. Edwards, L. W. Edwards Lumber Com-

pany, Antigo, Wis.
Andrew oelhoten. John Oclhofen Lumber Com-

pany, Tomahawk, Wis.
E. A. Gooding. Gooding & Mylrca l.iinilicr

Company. Wausau. Wis. •

E. J. Gillouly, Foster-Latimer Lumber Com-
pany, Mellen, Wis.

J. E. Collins, Crocker Chair Company, Elton,
Wis.

L. A. Rousseau, H. W. Wright Lumber Com-
pany, Merrill, Wis.
W. A. Schneider, Brooks & Ross Lumber Com-

pany, fechoneld. Wis.
J. K. liouguerty, P'^iUerton-Krueger Lumber

Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. J. Lingle, Westboro Lumber Company, West-

boro. Wis.
E. 11. Hamar, Worcester Lumber Companj.

Cbassell, Mich.
G. B. Knox, Perley Lowe & Company, Peshtigo,

Wis.
J. L. Wells, Girard Lumber Company, Dunbar.
A. C. Wells, Jilrd 6: Wens, Menominee, iMich.
E. K. llughey. Yellow River Lumber Company,

Stillwater, Wis.
S. \\'. Chambers, Northwestern Lumber Com-

panv. Stanley, Wis.
C. F. Lusk, Owen, 'Wis.
W. H. Holt, Holt Lumber Company, Oconto,

Wis.
K. C. Schulz, Goodman Lumber Company,

Goodman. Wis.
R. B. Goodman, Goodman Lumber Company,

Goodman, Wis.
Charles A. Goodman, Sawyer-Goodman Com-

pany, Marinette, Wis.
Kugene Shaw, Daniel Shaw Lumber Company,

Eau Claire, Wis.
S. C. Ryenbeck, Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co.,

Milwaukee.
C. K. Ellingson, Ellingson Lumber Company,

Hawkins.
J. U. Brownson, Yellow River Lumber Com-

pany, Stillwater.
F. W. Buswell, Buswell Lumber & Manufac-

turing Company, Buswell, Wis.
lloVard S. Weiss, Forest Products Laboratory,

Madison.
E. W. Meeker, Hahdwood Eecoed, Chicago, 111.

Albert LaBerg, Stetsonville.
W. T. McGuire, Rietbrock Land & Lumber

Company. Milwaukee, Wis.
W. c. Rowc, American Lumberman, Chicago.
F. E. Wordeu, F. E. Worden Lumber Company,

Oshkosh, \\is.

O. O. Agler, Upham & Agler, Chicago, HI.
Leonard Bronson. National Lumber Manufac-

turers Association, Chicago, 111.

Success of Big Splash Bam
The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company continues

to have the best sort of luck in handling its

splash dam in Russell Fork of the Big Sandy
in Dickenson county, Virginia.

There have been no heavy rains—in fact, very

little rain on the upper ridges of the Big Sandy
—but still the company is able to fill the dam
with a good deal of frequency and has succeeded

in splashing out a good share of its logs to

rafting water between Elkhorn City and Pike-

ville. There has been no ice in the Big Sandy
this season, and now that the heavy ice in the

upper Ohio has gone out the company will turn

its rafts loose down the Big Sandy and will

probably commence sawing within a few days.

This big dam insures the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company its full crop of forty million feet for

the year's sawing.

Semiannual Ne-w York Lumber Trade Assn.

The regular semiannual meeting of the New
York Lumber Trade Association was held at

the association rooms, IS Broadway, on January

11, and was followed by a regular meeting of

the Board of Trustees. Important business was

transacted, and the following were elected to

membership : E. E. Dey & Sons Company, Fifty-

sixth street and Eleventh avenue ; Henderson-

Murphrce Company, 1 Madison avenue; Chicago

Lumber & Coal Company, 1 Broadway ; Palmer

& Semans Lumber Company, 510 West Fifty-sev-

enth street. New York, and Geo. F. Craig & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa. The association voted to send

delegates to the annual meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association. New
rules were adopted governing the inspection of

short leaf pine.

Resolutions were passed concerning the death

of the following members : Norris U. Norden ;

Charles I. McAllister of H. B. Murchie & Co.

;

Thomas Kae of Crane & Clark ; Francis I. Van-

dcrbeek. of Vanderbeek & Sons.

The annual banquet of the association will be

held at the Waldorf-Astoria February 3.
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Annual National Lumber Exporters* Association
The tenth aumial iiicetiiig of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association was held at

the Hotel Eennert, Baltimore. Md., January

19 and 20, with about twenty-five members
from various parts of the country present.

The association was organized in Baltimore in

January, 1900, so that it was particularly ap-

propriate that the tenth annual should also

have been held in that city.

The deliberations of the meeting were not

open to the public, as was decided some time

ago by the association in view of the delicate

nature of some of the matters discussed, it

being thought wiser to admit only those di-

rectly interested.

President Harvey M. Dickson of the Dick-

son Lumber Company, Norfolk, Va., occupied

the chair and Secretary E. M. Terry recorded.

In his annual address to the association Presi-
dent Dickson spoke of the depression which has
existed in the exporting business during the past
two years, saying that this is nearly at an end
and predicting improvement tor 1910 : in faci,
he declared tbat improvement was already in
evidence. He pointed out that shipbuilding on
the Clyde, and wagon building throughout Great
Britain are gradually reviving, and that members
o( the association may look for improved trade
as the result of this condition.

Mr. Dickson stated that the association has
had .T very successful year, that the membership
has increased and it is now larger than at any
time since the organization of the association.
Finances are in excellent condition and the
agreements with the steamship lines have worked
satisfactorily.

Mr. Dickson also reported that an excellent
insurance policy had been arranged with a prom-
inent company and that a majority of the mem-
bers have availed themselves of it. thereby get-
ting the benefit of especially favorable rates.
The question of measurements has been taken up
with the foreign markets and satisfactory prog-
ress, Mr. Dickson said, has been made "in this
direction. He also said that the association is
taking aggressive action In regard to the Italian
government's classification of gum as a cabinet
wood, and said that the State Department at
Washington has promised to make renewed repre-
sentations to the Italian government in this
matter.

Continuing, Jlr. Dickson said that the asiree-
nifnt wlii.h the New Orleans transportation lines
lia<l luoposed would he taken up at the next
(lav's session. This relates to the counting of
lumber and to clean bills of lading, in order
that the liability of the common carrier for
shortages, etc., may l)e determined. In lonchid-
ing Mr. Dickson referred to the appropriateness
of holding the meeting at Baltimore this year,
and stated that the original .promoters of the
organization, with one exception, are all living.

Secretary B. M. Terry in his annual report
set forth in detail the work of the year in se-
curing agreements with the railroad "and steam-
ship companies for handling the product of the
member's of the organization. He also referred
to the tiook of rules for all ports with which
Imsiness is being done. This book was compiled
from very complete data and is a vahuilile fea-
ture of the association's work. It was distrib-
uted a week or two ago. Mr. Terry stated that
there are now sixty-nine members of the asso-
ciation.

Treasurer rjchard W. Price of Price & Heald.
Baltimore, reported a sulistantial balance in the
hank, and stated that this amount is about
doable that on hand last year.

Ij. Palmer, assistant secretary of the associa-
tion, who is stationed at New Orleans, La,, re-
ported on the work that is being done in his
tiM-ritory.

Next in the order of business was the

presentation of committee reports covering

details of the various departments of associa-

tion work during the year. The reports were
received with enthusiasm and showed that the

organization is in good condition and is serv-

ing the trade well.

A committee was appointed to consider a
form of contract for use in governing sales

with the T'nitoii Kingdom. This committee

was instructed to learn tlie sentiment of tlie

members on the subject and to report any
suggestions received to the Board of Direc-

tors. The committee consists of Eichard W.
Price, chairman; F. F. Fee, George D.

Burgess, C. F. Korn, John L. Alcock, S.

Menzies, George M. Spiegle and D. T. Eees.

.4. resolution was presented and' adopted

urging upon the members the necessity of

curtailing promiscuous consignments of hard-

woods to foreign markets as much as possi-

ble.

After luncheon the time was taken up
largely with_ the most important business

which came before the meeting, that of re-

vising the constitution and by-laws. .4. com-

mittee consisting of 'W. H. Russe, Memphis,
Tenn.; John L. Alcock, Baltimore, and E. E.

Taenzer, Memphis, had been appointed to

draw up a new draft of the by-laws for ap-

liroval by the aesoeiatiou. The new- constitu-

tion and by-laws were sulimitted section by

HARVEY .M. DICK.SON, NOKFOLK, VA.,

ELECTED PRESIDENT.
RE-

sectiou and brought forth much interesting

discussion. Excellent progress was made,
however, and by 6:30 in the evening the work
had been completed. Two of the important
changes made are the charge of an initiation

fee of $50 from new members and the inser-

tion of a new by-law to cover the diificulty

which has been experienced in the past by
reason of some members using the brands
of others. This law reads as follows: "Any
member using the brand of another member
knowingly, wliether the brand be registered

or not, shall be subject to expulsion. '

'

SECOND DAY'S SESSIONS
Sefsions were held in tlic morning and

afternoon of the second day. At the morning
session a resolution urging President Taft to

send a message to Congress in favor of the

repeal of the publicity clause in the new Cor-

jionition Tax Law in so far as it applies to

small corjiorations was aihipteil.

The question of admitting foreign firms to

membership was brought up and was finally

referred to a committee which will report at

a special meeting of the association at a fu-

ture date to be fixed.

The agreement submitted by the transpor-

tation lines at New Orleans for adoption by
the association, which provides for the count-

ing of lumber put on ships and for fixing

the responsibility for loss or damage touched

on in President Dickson's address, was re-

ferred to the Committee on Transportation.

It was decided to take up with the Kansas
City Southern and the Iron Mountain rail-

roads the complaint that they are discriminat-

ing against the hardwood exporters by the

imposition of a higher rate on lumber, from
producing points in the state of Louisiana to

New Orleans, when intended for domestic use

than when designed for export.

Election of officers resulted as follows:

President, Harvey M. Dickson, Dickson Lum-
ber Company, Norfolk, Va.; first vice-presi-

dent. Fred Arm, J. M. Card Lumber Com-
pany, Chattanooga, Tenn.; second vice-presi-

dent, Edward Barber, Illingw-orth, Ingham &
Co., Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio; treasurer, Eichard

W. Price, Price & Heald, Baltimore; secre-

tary, E. M. Terry, Baltimore; assistant seere-

t;,ry, L, Palmer, New Orleans.

The directors elected were: D. T. Eees,

Eees-Scott Lumber Company, New Orleans;

Ludwig Haymann, Hugo Forchheimer, New
Orleans; Eichard P. Baer, E. P. Baer & Co.,

Baltimore; John L. Alcock, John L. Alcock &
Co., Baltimore; George M. Spiegle, George M.
Spiegle & Co., Philadelphia; Gustav A. Far-

ver, Russe & Burgess, Memphis; W. M. Bit-

ter, W. M. Bitter Lumber Company, Columbus,

Ohio ; W. H. Eusse, Eusse & Burgess, Mem-
phis; Chester F. Korn, Farrin-Korn Lumber
Company, Cincinnati; F. F. Fee, Fee-Crayton

Hardwood Company, Little Bock; Walter T.

Hart, Price & Hart, New York, and T. B.

Alien, T. B, Allen & Co., Galveston, Tex. The
last four are new members, the others having

been re-elected.

Social features
The social features dniing the convention w-ere

all most enjoyable. The principal event was the

banquet given on the evening of the first day
at the Merchants' Club. The dining hall was
decorated with palms, evergreens and flowers

and an orchestra rendered delightful music during
the evening. The members and guests assembled
in a lower room and proceeded in a body to the

banquet hall, where covers were laid at smiill

tables seating four. This gave a homelike and
congenial aspect to the occasion, which wns par-

ticularly enjoyable because of its informality.

.\fter a most delightful repast, embodying a num-
l>er of characteristic Baltimore delicacies, Rich-

ard W. Price, who acted as toastmaster, in a
very happy fashion welcomed the members in

place of the mayor of Baltimore, whom he had
expected to perform this pleasant duty. Among
the speakers of the evening were Lewis Dill

and E. F. Perry of the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association, and W. D. Gill, W. M.
Burgan and Henry D. Duker, ex-presidents of the

Baltimore Lumber Exchange. There were a num-
Ix^r of invited guests presr>nt and the affair was
voted most delightful.
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A luncheon at 1 o'clock on the first day of the

convention was another very enjoyable feature

of the meeting. A number of traffic men, lum-

bermen of national prominence and ex-presidents

of the Baltimore Lumber Exchange were pres-

ent. The luncheon was served at the Rennert.

Attendants

Harvey il. Dickson, the Dickson Lumber Com-
pany. Norfolk. Va.

Fred Arm, .7. j\L Card Lumber Company,
Chattanooga. Tenn.
Edward Uarber. Illingworth, Ingham & Co.,

Ltd.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Richard W. I'rice, Price & Heald, Baltimore.
John M. D. Heald. Price & Heald, Baltimore.
.lohn L. Alcock, John L. Alcock & Co., Balti-

more.
Chester F. Korn. the Farrin-Korn Lumber Com-

pany, Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. H. Russc, Russe & Burgess, Inc., Memphis,

Tenn.
George D. Burgess, Russe & Burgess, Inc.,

Memphis, Tenn.

George M. Spiegle, George M. Spiegle & Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

K. E. Wood, R. E. Wood Lumber Company
Baltimore.

G. L. Wood, R. E. Wood Lumber Company
Baltimore.

H. L. Bowman, R. E. Wood Lumber Company
Baltimore.

M. S. Baer, Richard P. Baer & Co.. Baltimore
Frank A. Parker, Mann & Parker, Baltimore
W. O. Price. Baltimore.
Holger A. Koppell, Baltimore.
S. Menzies, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Cin

cinnati, Ohio.
H. D. Billmeyer. BlUmeyer Lumber Company

Cumberland. Md.
W. J. Eckman. JI. B. Farrin Lumber Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. E. Goodlander, Goodlander-Robertson Lum

ber Company, Memphis, Tenn.
F. F. Fee. Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Com

pany, Little Rock, Ark.
Maurice J. Dukes, R. A. & J. J. Williams Com

pany, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. Terry, secretary. Baltimore.
L. E. Palmer, assistant secretary of the N. L

E. A., New Orlean.s.

The Dismissal of Vinchot
Inasmuch as the following article from the

Philauelphia Xorth American so fully con-

curs with the previously expressed opinion of

the Eecord in regard to the loss which this

country has sustained through the ousting of

Gifford Pinchot from the position of head of

the United States Forestry Service, it is

I
riuted in full:

A man named Gifford Pinchot, a one-idead

fanatic, a lank, lean, long-legged American,

who happened to be born the heir of several

millions of dollars vsithout tendencies toward

the purchase of chorus girls and vintage

wines; who happened to be born with ideals

and a tendency toward concentration of his

abilities; who happened to be a big man, a

fanatical fighter at the crucial moment when

a nation, in its awkward age, needed

"scrappy" scions, has just been kicked out

cf his chance to do the work that he chose as

bis day 's work because it was the work that

he loved best.

We have waited almost a full week to talk

about Gifford Pinchot and Taft. And the

reason of that delay has been because we
think that we know Pinchot and our Presi-

dent.

Let us confess. Our comment has been

hesitant. Our conclusion is that neither the

President nor the chief forester could have

done otherwise than both have done, in view

of the happenings of the preceding months.

We do no more than express the sentiment

of most of the miUions of the 80,000,000 of

Americans when we say that the enforced re-

tirement of Gifford Pinchot from the nation's

service means the infliction of a loss to this

country that would .be irreparable if we did

not know that the official retirement of Pin-

chot meant only that he had "just begun to

fight. '

'

Pinchot is not a personage nor a politician.

He is just an economic issue personified. He
has been "fired" from office—and properly
so. But he is the first man in America's
political historj- who has forced himself to

be "fired" from office in order to strengthen
a cause. Therefore, Mr. Pinchot, private cit-

izen, presents today an interesting study of

citizenship as contrasted with other citizens

of officially higher rank.

We are ready and willing to face with facts

and figures any citizen who would dare deny

that in the enforced retirement of Pinchot

from the public .service the country has sus-

tained a loss well-nigh irreparable.

No one citizen of America, from Washing-

ton to Eoosevelt, fathered, fostered and dis-

seminated an idea fertile with such future

possibilities and fallow with such far-reach-

ing value to this nation as did Pinchot when
he preached and teached and nagged Roose-

velt into setting up as the highest, whitest

monument of the public life of Eoosevelt the

conservation of the national resources.

Viewing things broadly, real Americans can

well afford to look into each other's eyes

and exchange "straight-flung words and
few," and, knowing that the wrong passes

but the right persists, talk to each other as
'

' neither children nor gods, but men in a

world of men. '

'

Fools may think that Aldrich and Cannon
and Ballinger and Hitchcock are winners be-

cause Gifford Pinchot has been "fired."

Other near-sighted folk may wonder why the

North American does not promptly denounce

President Taft as a tool of the copper Gug-

genheims and Tom Lawson, because they are

the only ones who have indorsed unequivocally

the inchoate Taft trust program as outlined

in a tentative message.

Here is our talk to those who regard Gif-

ford Pinchot as discredited:

Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton, and Lewis

and Clarke, and Crockett and Bowie and

Houston were regarded as crazy, trouble-

stirring fanatics when they started out in

their empire-winning work for this nation.

They gave their lives to win. But they won.

They got no gain. But their country stands

strong among the world powers today because

of them.

Aaron Burr was a cabinet officer in his

day. He never went into the wilderness. He
sailed smoothly down the Ohio and landed

at Blennerhasset 's island. He had imperial

dreams, too—an empire of privilege and an

aristocracy of money. And his name today
is one that by right once was higher than
that of any Aldrieh or Ballinger, but today
is synonymous with that of "traitor" and
"dog"—a thing for every honest American
to spit upon, as when Arnold is mentioned.

It is just a question of time in this coun-
try when the pioneers are properly honored
and the would-be betrayers properly con-
demned. Gift'ord Pinchot can well afford to

bide his time. And the time of the Ballingers
will come.

It is the country that cannot afford to wait
too long.

President Taft could have done nothing else

except dismiss Pinchot from his position as

chief forester. It was rank and deliberate

insurbordination when Mr. Pinchot wrote his

letter to Senator DoUiver, to be read in the

Senate, in direct disobedience of executive

instructions. It forced the hand of President
Taft. Pinchot knew what he was doing. And
President Taft knew what he was bound to do
in self-respieet and consonance with his official

dignity.

And the fine thing for patriotic Americans
to consider is the way that Pinchot and Taft
have faced each other and fenced and fin-

ished, with politeness and respect for each
other's motives preserved, while respect for

each other's judgment long ago had disap-

peared.

During the congressional investigation of

Mr. Ballinger we shall have many occasions

to explain the meaning and the causes there-

of, and just why the attempted monopoliza-

tion of Alaska by the Hill-Morgan-Harriman-

CTUggenheim-Standard Oil holders of illegal

claims afl'ects every citizen of New England,

Pennsylvania and the gulf states as person-

ally as it does the taxpayer of Seattle or Los
Angeles.

For present understanding of the situation

ill Washington, it is enough to say that Pres-

ident Taft could not have done otherwise

than dismiss from the government service Mr.

Pinchot when he did, and that Mr. Pinchot

could not sanely have done other than what
he did, in view of his devotion to the cause

of conservation, of which he is the creator and
to which he has devoted his life and private

fortune.

Pinchot simply has focused a fight and pre-

vented a diversion. The planned whitewash

of Ballinger and his allies conducted by com-

mittees packed by Cannon's caucus and Sher-

'man and Aldrich would have been made easy

by shifting all investigation toward discred-

iting Pinchot and the Forestry Department.

Pinchot forces his own disappearance. The
investigation henceforth must be full, fair

and clear or there will be an outcry from the

countrv'.

Pinchot deliberately became insubordinate

toward the President, whose honorable intent

he still respects, but whom he believes de-

luded and misguided, simply because Pinchot

believes the cause to which he has devoted his

life of more importance to the nation than
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any mau or any administration.

Gitford Pinehot is right. He has done well.

He has sought official immolation as young

Glavis did months ago. Both men blocked

for a time at least the completion of a long-

planned thievery of a billion dollars from the

American people.

Both Pinehot and his devoted co-workers

know and have known all along that there is

one thing more vital to the welfare of the

country than the continuation of the work of

Pinehot—and thai, is to keep thieves from

stealing the nation's wealth in such surety

as to make useless all future effort of patriots

of the Pinehot brand.

To be sure the president has done the best

thing he could in such a bad situation and

doubtless has appointed the best man available

for the position, Henry S. Graves, director of

the Yale Forest School, w-ho will become chief

of the Forestry Service on February 1. Mr.

Graves is thoi'oughly in sympathy with the

work as it has been carried on in the past by

Mr. Pinehot, and if he is left untrammeled

by political grafters, he will doubtless serve

the country fairly well. At the same time he

has not had the breadth of training that his

predecessor has enjoyed and is not nearly as

well equipped to carry on the work as was
Mr. Pinehot.

The Record wishes Mr. Graves the best pos-

sible fortune in his new position. It trusts

that if he does not get a fair deal he will

do exactly as Gifford Pinehot did and make
things so unpleasant for the administration

that lie also will get the "run."

Meeting Michigan HardWood Manufacturers' Assn.
The winter juai-torly meeting of the Michigan

Harawood Manufacturers' Association was held

at the Poutchartrain Hotel. Detroit, on Thurs-

day, January 2(1, and called out the largest at-

tendance ever present at one of these meetings.

The session was called to order in one of the

clubrooms of the hotel at 10 MO a. m. President

Charles A. Bigelow presided and Secretary Knox
recorded.

The roll-call developed the presence of represen-

tatives of more than forty members.

After calling the meeting to order President

Bigelow announced that he had no speech pre-

pared, but stated that the association was in

good financial condition and that it had increased

its membership l.>y a total of two since the last

meeting.

The secretary announced new members of the

association as follows : Brownlee-Kelly Com-

pany, Detroit ; David Ward estate, Bay City

;

Lake Independence Lumber Company, Big Bay :

Nadeau Bros., Xadeau, and Robinson Lumber
Compan.v, (Joodar.

The secretary read the minutes of the last

meeting, hold on October 28, which were ap-

proved. The secretary then read the report of

the treasurer, which showed that the association

had a balance on hand on October 1 last of

.fTTO.ol. and that on January 1 it had a balance

of $5,021.17. Expenditures since that time wore

.fOoO.SO, leaving a balance on hand at the pres-

ent time of $4,070.91. The report was accepted

and approved.

The secretary read his report, which was ac-

cepted.

Secretary's Report

To the Officers, Directors and Members of the
Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association :

Gentlemen—Another year has rolled around and
we are met again to compare notes and discuss
problems that mean a great deal to every mauu-
facturer of lumber in Michigan at this time, and
the outlook seems very promising. The lumber
Industry of Michigan is one of the most if not
the most important of any of the manufacturing
interests of the s.tate.

According to government statistics for 1908
Michigan ranked seventh in the list of states pro-
ducing lumber. Michigan ranked first "in produc-
tion of maple, having a percentage of 46.1 ; first

in production of beech, with a percentage of

20.0 ; first in production of ash, percentage 9.4 :

second in production of basswood, percentage
15.(3 ; second in production of elm, percentage
17.7 ; third in production of birch, percentage
1.3.2 ; third in pi-cjdnction of cedar, percentage
11.0; third in production of hemlock, percentage
19.6 ; sixth in production of white pine, per-
centage 0.1.

Michigan, a state so long in the lead in white
pine production, was surpassed by three New
England states, New Hampshire. Maine and Mas-
sachusetts, which were supposed to have been
cut out .vears ago. It is true that there is little

original "timber left in New England, and it is a
noteworthy fact that the cut in New England
states is from second growth timber.

Because of unusual conditions surrounding the
lumber market, especially in hardwoods, it was
deemed Iwst to call our midwinter meeting at the
earliest possible date or as soon as the stock re-

ports for the quarter ending December 31, 1909,
could be prepared.
Owing to so many of our members being ex-

tremely busy closing up their books for 1909 and
getting ready for 1910. we have had considerable
trouble in getting our report ready for this meet-
ing, and it was not until a week ago we saw

over the snowdrift the meeting date as January
20. So if your company has been importuned
by the secretary for your different reports yon
will appreciate the difliculty of getting a full
report of the membership.

Notwithstanding none of our members have
discontinued operations and a number have with-
drawn from the association, we come before yon
with a report showing an increase of two over a
year ago. We believe the stock report and com-
parative figures given you today represent the
far greater amount of Michigan hardwoods, and
the Market Conditions Committee will cover the
amount of stocks and values in their report.
The Jerry Madden Shingle Company, who were

enrolled at the October meeting, have sold their
hardwood lands and withdrawn from us.

We are pleased to advise that the assessment
levied on hardwood lumber and manufactured
lumber that entered into flooring has been almost
entirel.v collected in. The amount netted the as-
sociation is $4,744.70 on ,31(i,29o,574 feet at 1 V2
cents per thousand feet. This amount will carry
the association through the year 1910, with a
balance for the following year, under present
conditions.
A new feature has been added to our work

during the last few months in endeavoring to
place the manufacturing members in touch with
the consuming manufacturer and dealer. The
secretary mailed blanks headed "Stocks Wanted"

C. A. BIGELOW, CADILLAC. PRESIDENT.

and received a large amount of inquiries and
has asked our members having the stocks to
handle direct with tlie party desiring such stock.
There are quite a few inquiries that were re-
ceived during the time that we were compiling
stock lists that have not been answered. These
will be cared for just as soon as we can get to
it. It is hoped this feature will be the means
of helping the members and .vour coiiperation is

solicited. There is no intention on the part of
this ottice to come between buyer and seller.

One of the subjects to be considered today is
report of Grading Rules Committee on uniform
grading rules for hemlock lumber. Some little

information has been gathered and it is hoped a
basis fair to all members will be the outcome.

Another topic for discussion is the question of
furnishing car stakes.

It is with regret that we record the death of

Arthur Hill and Wellington W. Cummer, promi-
nent lumbermen in this state.
The above report is respectfully submitted.

J. C. Knox, Secretary.

A letter addressed to ex-President Diggins from
the president and secretary of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association dated De-
cember 21 'was read. The letter recited that the

adverse decision by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in the matter of the car stake and equip-

ment complaint had made it incumbent on the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

to appoint a committee to consider the feasibility

and advisability of carrying out one of the sug-

gestions contained in the report submitted to

the complainant associations by Counsel Ross and
his associates. After careful coqsideration this

committee decided that the only practical line of

action lay in an effort to obtain from Congress
an amendment to the Hepburn Act which would
compel the railroads to furnish the car stakes

and other necessary equipment for the transpor-

tation of lumber and similar commodities upon
flat and gondola cars. It was recited that a bill

had been obtained, prepared and introduced in

the House of Representatives at the last session

of Congress known as House Bill No. 27528, but

had not yet been considered.

The committee was instructed to take steps to

have tins bill presented at the next session of

Congress and make an effort to accomplish its

passage. The association asked the Michigan
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, which
originally joined in the old car stal^e and equip-

ment complaint matter, to join with them in

forwarding this necessary legislation.

Leonard Bronson, manager of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association, President

Bigelow and others joined in approval of this

measure, and on motion the chair was instructed

to appoint a committee to draw a resoultion of

approval and have it addressed to every member
of the Senate and the Lower House from the

state of Michigan, and ask assistance in having

this law passed.

The chair appointed as such committee F. L.

Richardson, W. L. Saunders, R. Hanson and Leon-

ard Bronson. Later this committee presented a

report in accordance with its instructions, which

was adopted.

On invitation. Leonard Bronson, manager of

the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

addressed the meeting on the subject of joining

the organization which he represents. He re-

cited the work that the association had done in

the past and the plans they had for future work

on broad national lines.

In approval of Mr. Bronson's proposal, Mr.

Richardson and others made brief addresses.

Mr. Gibson, editor of Hardwood Record, said

that the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation would recall that four and a half years

ago their association was formed at his sugges-

tion and that all conceded it was a great success.

He stated that a great deal of Michigan money

is invested in timber holdings and in the lumber

industry in many other states and that the asso-

ciation now had an opijortunity of connecting

itself in a big Notional association which would
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help it in every state in which the members
have interests. lie stated, that joining the Na-
tional Lumber .Manufacturers' Association would
be worth its entire cost to more than titty lum-
bermen in the state of Michigan, and inasmuch
as they had rpproved of the speaker's judg-

ment in the organization of the Michigan body,

he hoped they would also take his judgment and
join the big National lumber manufacturing
institution.

On motion of W. L. Martin, supported by .Tohn

S. Weidman. the organization joined the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

On invitation of the president, Mr. Gibson of

Hardwood Kecord stated that his publication

bad been engaged for several years in collecting

and collating information pertaining to the pros-

pective annual requirements of wholesale con-

sumers ; that he recently had sent out a request

for correction of this information covering an-

nual requirements for litlO, and that the reports

w^re coming in at the rate of five hundred to a
thousand a day, with every indication that pros-

pective requirements in many cases of double

that in the year 1900. He further stated that
apparently there was no call for rock elm and
ash, but there was a marked increase in demand
for all other hardwoods manufactured in Michi-

gan. The call for maple and birch is apparently
double that of last year, while the call for

basswood, elm and lieech had inrroased from
thirty to hfty pi-r ceul.

Keport of Market Conditions Committee
Brace Odcll, chairman of the Committee on

Market Conditions, then read the report of that

committee

;

Your committee on market conditions is pleased

to report as follows :

We believe that conditions as reported by this

committee at the October, I'JOO, meeting apply

to conditions today, except that conditions as

regards Michigan hard maple are growing
stronger daily, and that the shortage of this

wood is more apparent at present than at any
time in the past.

All the northern hardwoods seem in good de-

mand, especially in the better grades, and we be-

lieve that the prices recommended in Octoher

are conservative, except for 4/4 Michigan hard
maple, which we believe should meet with ready
sale at $1 per thousand higher for bs'tter grades
than No. 3 common.
The January. 1010. stock report shows that

only 11.000.000 feet of 4/4 Michigan hard maple,
including the grades of Ists and L'nds. No. 1 com-
mon and No. 'I common, in the hands of the

members of this association unsold, a smaller
amount of unsold stock of this size and
grades than shown by any previous January re-

port. It is apparent, also, that an unusually
large amount of this season's cut of Michigan
hard maple, especially of the flooring stock, is

now under contract.
It is a well known fact among manufacturers

of maple flooring that they have for years sold

their product at lower prices than it should bring
and for this reason their margin of profits have
been narrow, but it is equally as well known that

the demand for and the real intrinsic value of

maple flooring warranted much higher prices,

and there is no good reason why the manufac-
turers of maple flooring should be made to suffer

because of the business methods of the maple
flooring manufacturers.
The conditions as regard the lower grades of

northern hardwoods are typical of the conditions
following a period of general low prices, and it

is the opinion of this committee that as the price
of thj better grades advance, the demand for the
lower grades will increase. While we do not
recomm"nd higher prices for No. 3 common hard-
woods at present, we do believe the coriditiopi:
have strengthened materially during the past
three months.

Hemlock
From the secretary's report we And a contin-

ued imfirovement as regards stock on hand, there
being reported 117,000,000 of piece stuff, as
against 13-J.000.000, and 34,000,000 of boards, as
against 3.S,OiiO,000 a year ago, or a total of
10,000,000 less of stock on hand unsold than
reported January 1, 1909.

This would indicate an improvement in hem-
lock conditions generally, and we believe that the
market should be strong at prices recommended
at our October, 1900, meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Bkcce Odell,
d. m. kxeeland.
John C. Ross.
G. Von Pl-iten.
Oscar L. Larson".
F. L. Richardson.
W. C. Hull.

On motion the report was accepted.

D. H. Day, chairman of the Committee on
Grading Rules of Hemlock, then presented a
specific report of sundry grades that bis com-
mittee recommended.

At 12 o'clock the meeting adjourned for lunch.

ATTEENOON SESSION

The meeting reconvened at - p. m. and a

thorough discussion was made of the report of

the Hemlock Grading Committee.

On motion of Mr. Richardson the report was
accepted and the secretary was asked to have

the rules put in printed form and ,distributed

among the members, and that each member be

requested to try them out for three months, and

at the next meeting report any necessary change

that their experience and their use would think

desirable.

'The committee was continued and asked to

prepare a supplemental report at the next meet-

ing.

On motion of Bruce Odell the chair was
elected to a position on the Board of Governors

of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and was instructed to appoint the delegates

to which the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

.\ssociation is entitled.

J. C. KNOX, CADILLAC. SECRKTAKV

On motion of XIr. Hull it was decided that the

next meeting of the association would be held

at the Ponchartrain Hotel, Detroit, some time

during the month of April.

Mr. Bronson then addressed the association

and stated that it was one of the hopes of the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association to

endow a chair of forestry and lumbering at Yale

wit'a an endowment of $100,000. He stated that

.^G.'JiOOO of this sum had already been .raised

and that one individual had agreed to contribute

.flO,000 when $23,000 more had been pledged.

He said he hoped that the public spirit of the

Michigan lumbermen would induce them to make
contributions to this fund.

'The meeting then adjourned.

'There were present :

Anderson, A. I'"., Cadillac, Mich. Mill, South

Boardman.
Bi:5elow, Charles A., Kneeland-Bigelow Com-

pany, Bay City, Mich.

Brownlee, W. E., The Brownlee-Kelly Co.

Detroit, Mich.

Carleton, E. H., MlUs-Carleton Company,
Cleveland, O.

Cornwell. E. J., Estate of L. Cornwell, Wol-

verine, Mich.

Culver, W. '£., Stearns Salt & Lumber Com-
pany, Ludington, Mich.

Day, D. II.. Glen Haven. Mich.
Derry, S. F., S. F. Derry & Co.. .Millersburg,

Mich.

Duggan, Charles. 'Tindle & Jacksc>n, Pellston. i

Mich,

Eastman. S. L., Eastman Flooring Company,
Saginaw, Mich.

Gilchrist, Frank R.. F. W. Gilchrist, Alpena,

Mich.

Gilchrist, F. W., Alpena, Mich.

Giff, J. B., Elk Rapids, Mich.

Groesbeck, E. C, Stearns Salt & Lumber Com-
pany, Ludington, Mich.

Hanson, U., Sailing-Hanson Company, Gray-
ling, Mich.

Hartwick, E. E., L. Jenson, Sailing, Mich.

Hawes, O. S., Sailing-Hanson Company, Gray-

ling, Mich.

Hoyt, L. A., National inspector. East .Jordan.

Hull, W. C, Smith & Hull, Traverse City and
North JIanitou Island.

Jackson, W. A., Tindle & Jackson, Pellston,

Mich.

Jameson, J. A., St. Ignace, Mich.

Jenks, John IL, Cleveland", O.

Kelly, Will, Brownlee-Kelly Lumber Company,
Detroit, Mich.

Kimball, F. A.. Churchill Lumber Company,
Alpena, Mich.

Kneeland, D. M., The Michalson & Hanson
Lumlier Company, Lewiston, Mich.

Knox, J. C, secretary Michigan Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association, Cadillac, Mich.

Langdon, N. M., Antrim Iron Company. Mill,

;Mancelona.

Larson, O. A., Buckley & Douglas Lumber
Company, Manistee, Mich.

Lobdell, E. J., Lobdell & Churchill Manufac-

turing Company. Onaway, Mich.

McGuire, C. C, Midland Lumber Company,
Cincinnati, O.

JIartin, W. L., Embry-Martin Lumb3r Compan.v,

Cheboygan, Mich.

Michelson, A. E., N. Michelson Lumber Com-
pany, Jlicbelson, Mich.

Michelson. F. L., Johannesburg Manufacturing

Company, Johannesburg, Mich.

Mitchell, Charles F., Mitchell Bros. Company,
Cadillac, Mich.

Myers, I. K.. Richardson Lumber Company,

Bay City, Mich.

Nelson, Z. H., Tindle & Jackson, Pellston,

Mich.

Odell, B., Cummer-Diggins Company, Cadillac,

Mich.

Porter, W. P., East Jordan Lumber Company,
East Jordan, Mich.

Uayburn, R. IL, Island Mill Lumber Company,
Alpena, Mich.

Richardson. F. L., Richardson Lumber Com-
pany. Bay City and Alpena, Mich.

Robinson, S. A., Robinson Lumber Company,

Goodas, Mich.

Ross, Horace A., E. B. Foss & Co., Bay City,

Mich.

Koss, John C, Ross & Wentworth, Bay City,

Mich.

Saunders, \Villiam L., Cummers-Diggins Com-

pany, Cadillac, Mich.

Platen, G. Von, Boyne City, Mich.

Ward, F. B., David Ward Estate, Deward,

Mich.

Weidman, J. S., Weidman, Mich.

Bronson, Leonard, National Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association, Chicago, 111.

Fuller, L. E., Lumber World, Chicago, III.

(iibson, H. H., .Hardwood Recokd^ Chicago, 111.

Holmes, Arthur L., secretary Michigan Retail

Dealers' .Association, Detroit, Mich.

Howe. Wi.lard C, American Lumberman, Chi-

cago, 111.

Shaw, J. S., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Wellmuth, E. J., American Lumberman. Chi-

cago, HI.
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Annual Indiana HardWood Lumbermen's Association
The elt'veiitli auiuial fonveiitiua of tlie Iii-

diaua Hardwood Lumbermen's Association
assembled in tlie Denison liotel, Indianapolis,
Thursday, January LS, at 2 o 'clock p. m.
The meeting was called to order 'ny the

president of the association, John M. Priteh

ard. It was the best and largest attended
ujeeting ever held by the association.

The President : Gentlemen—It is now my
privilege to call this convention to order.

I liave never thouglit that it was proper for

a person to apologize wlien lie had a dut.v lo

perform, but the circumstances are such toda.v

that I am sure that you will agree with me
that apologies are not altogether In bad taste.

In the first place, inasmuch as I was compelled

to leave the state shortly after being elected to

office, it seems an imposition that I should be

allowed to return and have the honor to pre-

side at this meeting. In the second place, my
worthy predecessors have had the ability to

give you, in addition to a very good report which

was due the membership, some very good poetry,

which I am utterly unable to do.

Now we are glad today that we have such a

large attendance of our own members, and we
are especially pleased that we have so many of

our friends, to whom we extend the full privi

J. M. rRITCnAKD, MEMPinS, TEXN., RE-

TIRING PRESIDEXT AND DIRECTOR.

leges of this convention. We hope that you will

feel perfectly free to take part in the proceed-

ing's and make yourselves at home.

Mr. Piitchard then gave his annual ad

dress as follows:

President Pritchard's Address

Gentlemen and friends of the Indiana Hard-
wood Lumbermen's Association : I congratulate
yon upon this, the eleventh birthday of this

association. Yonr achievements since the organi-

zation are such th.it all of you may. and should,

feel justly proud. A brief review of onr history

will show that onr membership has increased

from nine to 140, that we have at all times
expressed a position of fairness on all ques-

tions, as they arose, which directly affected the
hardwood luinber business, and that our views,

when once decided upon, have been earnestly

but courteously urged and that almost without
exception we have gained our points.

I further congratulate you that the new year
which has recently begun undoubtedly marks
the end of what will probably be known in his-

tory as the money panic of 1007. We have had
more than two years to study the causes of
this panic, and have all experienced the results,

but. while the conditions which have prevailed
during the past two years have been especially

hard upon the lumber business. I am proud to

state that, so far as my knowledge goes, there

lias not been a single member of this association

but has paid one hundred cents on the dollar

and "lias lonie up smiling."
A notable thing about this panic has been

the optimistic view of business men at all times.
At first It was generally said that it was only a
"Wall Street flurry," and would not last lo

exceed three mouttis ; but at periods of about
three months ever since it has been predicted
that the next three months would see the end.
While these predictions, made from time to time,

did not prove to be wholly correct, they at

least proved that it pays to continue to look
upon the bright side of things, and undoubtedly
tended to shorten the period of depression. Wo-
need not dwell upon the conditions that have
prevailed for the past two years, but we may
profitably use the lessons we have learned, and
surely we now find all conditions favorable for

a period of general prosperity. I predict that
the year 1910 will be a profitable and satisfac-

tory one for lumbermen.
A point of great interest to lumbermen at the

present time is the conservation of our natural
resources, and there is not a day but that we
read in the daily press something concerning this

subject. The public is aroused and is demand-
ing that our legislators pass proper laws and
make the necessary appropriations to conserve
our great natural resources for posterity as
well as for our own wealth, health and happi-
ness.
Among the chief natural resources are onr

forests, which we, as lumbermen, are rapidly
denuding, but on the other hand, as citizens, we
are intensely interested in seeing that proper
stops be taken by states and nation to preserve
the forests, and to reforest along practical lines.

AA'e might be asked to reconcile these statements,
and in reply may say that we live in an age
of civilization which demands homes and fur-

niture, ami that the lumbermen are legitimately
and oroperly supplying this demand by convert-
ing the forests into lumber. Mr. S. Bnrkholder,
who represents our association on the State
Board of Forestry, w-ill later give you a report
of what has been accomplished in forestry in

our state during the past 5'ear.

Next to forestry in interest to lumbermen is

the development of our waterways, and we urge
every member of this association to give care-

ful consideration to all projects for Improvement
of waterway transportation of freight and ex-

press his views to his congressman. Waterway
transportation of freight offers a practical way
of keeping the rates on rail transportation at a
reasonable basis, lience. it Is a vital question to

lumbermen, and we should urge that our state'

and government proceed with all reasonable dis-

patch to improve onr waterways along practical
lines.

At a former meeting of this association a res-

olution was passed unanimously endorsing a bill

known as the Hepburn Bill, pending in Con-
gress, being an act to strengthen the powers of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, which
measure, after being amended somewhat, was
finally passed. Although the railway corpora-
tions vigorously opposed the passage of this
measure, its operation has proven to be of as
much, if not more, benefit to the railroads than
to the shippers, for doing away with rebates
and free passes has been a source of much reve-
nue to the railroads. During the present ses-

sion of Congress efforts will be made to pass a
bill to further strengthen the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission. This bill, if

passed, will be a great improvement to the in-

terests of shippers. Our transportation com-
mittee will probably call your attention to the
particulars of this bill, and I urge your careful
consideration of the same.
A question of continued interest to lumber-

men is that of uniform inspection. The prod-
ucts of our forests are being drawn upon from
almost every country on the globe, and the
requirements of our home markets are enormous
and are Increasing, despite the introduction of

substitutes for wood in all kinds of construction
work, manufacture of farm machinery, automo-
biles, furniture, etc. Several years ago lumber-
men saw the desirability of the single standard
of inspection for all markets, and by organiza-
tion established a set of inspection rules to be
uniformly applied in grading our lumber, and
upon which should be founded a fair and im-
p.irtial system of adjusting complaints. You are
ail famliiar with tlie progress which has been
made and know of the diflicultles encountered
In harmonizing the views of all interests in the
trade. That great progress has been made to-

ward uniformity, and the old chaotic conditions
niucli Improved, cannot be denied.

The National Hardwood Lumber Association

was first in the field with inspection rules, but
at periods of revision all views could not he
satisfied, and subsequently the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States was
formed and adopted a set of inspection rules.

Later the United States Hardwood Insoection
Rules were adopted in New York, as neither the

National rules nor the Manufacturers" rules
were strict enough to suit some of the lumber-
men In the New York district. 1 do not ques-
tion the Integrity m- the right of the organiza-
tions other than the National assocletlon to
adopt inspection rules, and I believe that gener-
ally the differences of opinion have been dealt
with as honest differences. There has been
much discussion on the rules problem, and today
the demand for uniformity Is greater than ever.
This problem must eventually be solved by lum-
bermen, and, in my opinion, will be solved by
them, but time and patience are required.

While the rules may not suit all of us in ail
particnlai-s, I do not believe that there is any
great demand for a revision at this time, unless
it should be for the purpose of establishing a
single set of rules. Our association lias had a
prominent part in rule making, and has always
stood for harmony and uniformity. We have
members in both the National and Manufactnr-
I'rs' Associations, and we should cmtinue to
exert our influence for harmony and for one set
of inspection rules.
The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis has filed a

complaint with the Western Classification Com-
mittee, with relation to existing rates on arti-

cles shipped in straw and fibre board boxes,
versus like articles shipped In wooden boxes.
Toda.v the Memphis lumbermen and others are
meeting with the Western Classiflcation Commit-
tee at San .\ntonit). Texas. A proper classi-

fication of rates on articles shipped In wooden
boxes means a market for much low-grade lum-
ber which Is now allowed to go to waste. Hence,
this is an imp'o-tant matter for lumbermen, and

E. A. .SWAIN, SHKLBVVILLE, PRESIDENT.

I recommend that this association endorse this
movement of the Memphis Lumbermen's Club.

Conditions have changed wonderfully in the'
past twenty years. It has been a period of for-
mation of all classes of men into organizations.
Lumbermen's organizations have proven of much
benefit to the members, for by organization all
may receive the benefit of the best thought of
the best men. Views may be crystallized, and
when expressed have the power of numbers back
of them. It has proven so in our organization,
and. above all that has just been said, the
greatest thing to us is the social feature. The
value of our acquaintances and friendships thus
formed is inestimable, and no matter what the
status of the rules problem, or the transportation
problem, or any other problem may lie, I am
sure this association will never make tlie mis-
fake of taking itself too seriously, and that
Indiana lumbermen will continue to make socia-
bility a special feature of their annual meetings.

1 want to thank our efficient secretary, each
member of the board and each member of the
association for his loyalty to me as an officer,
and I bespeak for ni.v successor the same kind-
nesses .vou have always shown me. M.v regret
at leaving my native state is lessened' by the
fact that I know that you will ahvays have these
delightful annual gatherings, which will afford
me and scores of others an opportunity to jour-
ney to our old home once a year to see you.
To me this association is like a big family,
and I am proud that I have the honor to be a
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embpr, and as long as my health and circum-
ances will permit I expect to be present at

le annual meetings of the Indiana Hardwood
umbermen's Association and to enjoy the good
illowship which always prevails.

The President : Gentlemen, we will next hear

16 report of the secretary.

Secretary Kramer then read his report, as

)llows:

Report of the Secretary

Mr. rresidoQt. fellow members of the Indiana
hardwood Lumbermen's Association, gentlemen

:

nothi'r years page has been turned and the
eventh annual convention confronts us. In
ibmitting you this report it is needless for me
) say that the past year has been quiet in most
art "and uneventful ; trade conditions have been
nproving all during the year and our members
enerally arc very well satisfied. With the ap-
roach of the holidays, marketing became more
alet. Thus far in the new year we note some
icrease, and as we near the warmer months of
prin^. markets likewise will be warming up.

During the year your board of managers held

ifo meetings, one at Detroit during the annual
onvention of the National Hardwood Lumber
.ssociation and the other at Indianapolis in

iovember. Association matters were gone Into

1th interest at each meeting, optimistic feeling

revailed among the board, and so far as I have
een able to learn the same feeling has prevailed
mong a goodly number of our association mem-
ers. Some woods have advanced more per
bousand feet than was anticipated, some have

i'AX B. rnRIilNE, FORT WAYNE. VICE-
PRESIDENT.

lot advanced as much per thousand feet as was
expected. It seems that the time is not far dis-

:ant when most of our woods will move in the
narket with, if not a fair margin, at least a
small margin of profit.

We cannot advise too marked increase In out-
3Ut, too great overtime duty, or double shifts
it the mills, but as this association or any
nember of it, as far as I can learn, is not a
nember of a lumber trust or combination or in

iny way connected with a combination, each
nember will increase or decrease his output as
le sees or feels his market will require.
Since our last annual meeting we have lost

ieven members ; two by being out of the state,
two by going out of the lumber business, three
iimply declining to remain members. I have,
lowever, to present to you for your approval
for membership, the Board of Managers having
already acted upon them, the applications of

:

J. il. Pritchard Lumber Company. Memphis,
renn. ; The Hoosier A'eneer Company, Ladoga,
Ind. : R. A. Hooton Lumber Company. Indian-
ipolis ; Hommer Veneer & Lumber Manufac-
turing Company, Indianapolis ; Fred J. Bosler,
Indianapolis : F. P. Ice & Son. Mount Summit

;

lames B. Eaton & Co., BluflEton : L. C. Collier,
nampbellsburg ; W. ,T. Hare, North Vernon : J.

M. Personett Lumber Company : Tessellated
P'looring Company, Edinburg, and Fred Wade,
Indianapolis.
Many other applications could be had If each

member of the association would form a com-
mittee of one and forward this proposition when

opportunity affords. We should use our influ-

ence and efforts to increase our membership.
We have a few delinquents, some of whom will

square up at this meeting ; all others we hope
will bring up their arrearages soon. The small
sum of our annual dues should not keep away
anyone who is eligible to membership in our
association.

Trade Ethics
This association was not represented by dele-

gates at the Trade Ethics Conference, but as an
association we participated with them in a finan-

cial way. To each of our members I mailed a

copy of the Code of Ethics that was formulated
and adopted by that conference. No fair-

minded lumberman will question but that a great
deal of good would result through the observ-

ance of the code as formulated. We therefore
recommend the endorsement of same by our
association.

Inspection Rules.

The chairman of our Inspection Rules Com-
mittee will give you his report later. In con-

nection would like to add that this association,

as most of you know, has been the pioneer in

the matter of inspection and has been quite a
factor in bringing out the basic principles found
in the rules of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, and has caused a great deal of good
(o the lumberman ; this association, as an indi-

vidual association, does not want or care to

issue a set of rules, but we do want uniformity
and not fluctuating of grades—if any fluctuat-

ing let it be in price.

Demurkage.
One question, in which all of you are very

greatly interested, one which this association

has rubbed up against and fought for, one tliat

has caused more unpleasant feeling, more dis-

satisfaction among the shipping interests ; one,

I feel safe in saying, that has been the cause
of more claims being filed with the railroad
companies, is that of demurrage or car service.

In this I feel we are going to be relieved to a
very marked degree. You no doubt have noted
the Uniform Code as adopted by the National
Association of Railway Commissioners at Wash-
ington in November last, and we find our own
State Railway Commission taking the lead in

accepting the plan as adopted by the national
commission and ruling that said plan become
effective March 1. next.
The results attained through this ruling will

be largely beneficial to the shipper and con-
signee, although they are not as yet perfectly
satisfactory. Would cite you to one paragraph,
namely. Paragraph C, under Rule 9, average
agreement, wherein freight cars are put in two
classes, thus barring credit on box cars, includ-
ing refrigerator cars, against freight cars of all

other description, or vice versa.
It has been my purpose to give to you at this

meeting a stock report, giving you in total the
amount of lumber on hand for 1908 as against
that of 1909, the tendency of changes in price
and the indications as to increasing or decreas-
ing the output of 1910 over 1908 and 1909, but
owing to the very few reports handed in, I am
unable to present it.

I thank you for your attention, and bespeak
for my successor your loyal support.

C. H. Krajier, Secretary.

The President : I wish Mr. Barnaby would

see that the door is closed back there, and barred,

so that no one can pass out. It has been stated

to me that the association is becoming very sus-

picious of the treasurer. I don't know whether

he is present or not, but if he is I hope you

will see that he doesn't escape. We will now re-

ceive the report of the treasurer, Charles Wood.

Treasurer's Keport

Mr. Wood : Mr. President and Gentlemen

—

There are only two things about this treasurer's

report to state : I am required to report hero

some sixteen dollars that Mr. Pritchard is sup-

posed to have, and some two hundred and fifty

dollars that the secretary is supposed to have.

[Laughter.] I h.tven't seen either amount. I

think, too, that it is well the door be barred.

We had on hand at the close of our last meet-

ing. .1153.78. We collected for dues and from

other sflurces, S370. From tickets sold for the

banquet. $34. and Mr. Pritchard actually paid

me 18.90, and Mr. Kramer $10. Putting in the

$1G that Mr. Pritchard says he will pay me.

and the $250 that the secretary promises to turn

over, make total receipts of $747.68. We paid

out last year, for stenographer, S15 : for ban-

quet, $234.90 ;
printing, $37.95 ; to the Retail

Lumber Dealers' Association, $50 ; total, $337.85 ;

showing that we should have on hand $409.83.

Well, I've got the eighty-three cents. [Laughter
and applause.]

The chair then appointed as a committee

lo pass upon the reports of the officers: Van
B. Perrine, chairman; W. W. Knight and
Charles H. Barnaby.

Reports of Standing Committees
The President : Next in order will be the re-

ports of the standing committees. The first com-
mittee is that on Inspection Rules. As I am
chairman of that committee I have to report

that the Inspection Rules Committee had a meet-

ing, but have no written report prepared. The
sentiment of the committee is that at present

it is desirable that there be stability to the

rules, and that no changes or revisions be asked,

unless it be in the nature of bringing about a

single set of inspection rules. That is the senti-

ment of your Committee on Inspection Rules.

If anyone has anything to say with reference

to this matter an opportunity will be alforded

under the head of new business.

The next report to be received is that of the

transportation committee, W. A. Guthrie, chair-

man.
" Mr. Guthrie : The committee has nothing spe-

cial to report. We will have some suggestions

C. H. KRAMER, RICHMOND, SECRETARY.

to make under the head of new business.

President Pritchard then appointed as a

Xominating Committee: Claude Maley,

Bedna Young and Clyde Eoach.

The President : We have with us "today a

member of our association who is a member of

the State Board of Forestry, Samuel Burkholder,

and we would like to have him give us a report

of what has been done in regard to the forest

work of our state.

Mr. Burkholder : Mr. President and Gentle-

men—In regard to what the state board has been

doing, I have nothing to say at this time, be-

cause their report for the year is now in the

hands of the state printer, and if you will send

me your address I shall he glad to send you a

copy of it as soon as it comes from his hands.

Mr. Burkholder then reported as the

chairman of the Forestry Committee as fol-

lows:

Mr. Burkholder 's Keport for the Forestry

Conunittee

To the president and the members of the In-

diana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association :

When the lumbermen of the United States first

bean cutting there were 850 million acres of

timber, containing about 5,000 billion board
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feet of lumher. Today there ate about 050 mil-
lion acres, with less than half the amount of
timber there was in the beginning. At our pres-
ent rate we are cutting and using about 20
billion cubic feet every year, while the forests
that we have left are not growing over 7 bil-

lion cubic feet. If things are allowed to run
along as they have been it will not be very many
.\'ears before we will be up against a timber
ijimine. The question at present is, "What
should be done ?"

It is a recognized fact that no matter how-
much other material is used as a substitute for
wood our increasing population will keep the
total amount used to about the same as now.
The only remedies are reforestation and con-
servative lumbering.

Reforestation is made more practical by the
fact that over 25 per cent of the land of
the United States is too rough to grow any-
thing successfully but timber. The very magni-
tude of the proposition and the long wait for
tinancial returns makes it a government work.

Lumbering is far more conservative than for-

merly and will continue to be more conservative
as the price of lumber rises and makes it pay.

There are two ways that hardwoods today
are being wasted that I wish to call to your at-

tention.
The iirst is the cutting of all lumber into even

lengths. By far the greater part of hardwoods
is cut up into small pieces after it reaches the
factory. The consumer is not a loser, as he
can use the odd length. Then what difference

JAMIiS BUCKLEY. BROOIvVILLE,
TREASURER.

does it make if the board is an odd instead of
an even length?
The second is in the sawing. The pine manu-

facturers cut their stock inch thick for inch,
but we hardwood manufacturers cut our stock
inch and one-sixteenth for inch. Every time
we ship a car of 10,000 feet we practically give
away 625 feet. I think I may safely say that
lumber cut inch thick will in the majority of
cases work just as well as the lumber cut inch
and one-sixteenth. It does in pine. Why won't
it in hardwoods?
The President : We would like to have a little

discussion with reference to this forestry report

submitted by Mr. Burkholder.

F. S. Underbill : Mr. President. I want to say

that I have been much interested in the report

made by Mr. Burkholder, and I think that if

there is any part of tlie forest in our United
States that we ought to be careful of, it is that

part in which this body is interested. I be-

lieve that it will be many years before we will

suffer anything like a famine in the soft woods,

but we are having a very heavy demand today

for all classes of hardwood. It is so heavy that

even the substitute hardwoods are coming into

demand, in place of the old reliable oak. walnut

and mahogany, and even those substitutes are

now in some cases hard to procure. Men are

gunning for gum, and that is something that a

few years ago we would hardly have thought

was coming so soon upon us. The suggestion

of Mr. Burkholder in regard to the lengths of

hardwoods, I do not think is at all out of place.

So much \ hardwood is used for cutting up pur-
poses, and if the lumber shipped, as to per-

centage of cutting, is suitable for the purpose
into which it is to be manufactured, it does not
seem to me to make any difference whether a
board is eleven feet long or twelve feet long, if

it cuts up right, and no matter how some like

to have their piles trimmed up nicely in their

yards, or are accustomed to the old system of

ten, twelve, fourteen and sixteen-foot lengths.

If we are going to help the future generations
to have a supply of hardwood, and at the same
time enable the hardwood dealers to put upon
the market goods that will not be exorbitant in

price, it certainly seems wise that wherever a
tree will cut to advantage in odd lengths, that

those odd lengths should be utilized, and not
trimmed off and left in the woods to rot. I am
glad that this association has always taken
such an interest in the matter of forestry, and
has kept its place as an advocate of forest

preservation, and has retained in office its old

standby and defender, to do what he could to

represent the association in matters of forest

preservation and of reforestation. I thank you,

gentlemen. [Applause.]

Mr. Burkholder : Mr. President, I have here

a resolution which I desire to offer for the con-

sideration of the convention.

Eesclution Commending Gifford Pinchot's

Work Adopted

Whereas, The Indiana Hardwood Lumber-
men's Association, being in the heartiest sym-
pathy and fullest accord witli the work of the
Forest Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture, as fostered and furthered by the
recently deposed head of that service, Gifford
Pinchot, that it be hereby

Resolved, That this association goes on record
as endorsing the past policy of the Forest Service
and the work of Gifford Pinchot in the effort
to preserve for the mass of the American people
the natural resources of the public domain ; and
in the effort to restrain the graft of indi-
viduals and corporations from control of tim-
ber, grazing privileges, water power and mines,
without adequate compensation to the govern-
ment ; and he it further

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be tendered
to Gifford Pinchot for his able, patriotic and
unselfish services on tiehalf of the people of this
country.

The President : Gentlemen, it has been moved
and seconded that the resolutions, as read, be
adopted. Is there any discussion? We would
like to hear an expression of opinion on this
matter.

Mr. Underbill : Mr. President, you will par-
don me if I take this opportunity to say some-
thing that may start someone else to talking on
this subject. There is no subject under con-
sideration or under discussion by the Congress or
administration of the United States today more
important than that of forestry. It means so
much to the coming generations that our forests

be properly cared for. We are not so much
alarmed today about any depredations that are
being made by men upon the forests as we are
by the possibilities of forest fires, which destroy
annually, approximately, as much as the lumber-
men cut off ; and if there is one man in the
United States who has done a work that is

worthy of the praise of every citizen of this

country, if there is one man who has given
thought and care and his life to arousing not
only lumbermen to act witli caution as to how
they go into their woodlands, but to arouse the

whole nation to think upon the subject of forest

preservation and the conservation of other

natural resources, that man is Gifford Pinchot,

and he deserves all the honor and praise that

we are able to give him. If by adopting this

memorial we can in any way show that the lum-
bermen of the United States appreciate the work
he has done in the past, it seems to me that it

is a small thing for this association to do, recog-

nizing the splendid stand that he has taken

and the great work that he has accomplished.

Now there may be differences of opinion among
those of this body as to whether Mr. I'inchot has
acted wisely, or not, in connection with the con-
troversy that led up to his dismissal, but there
can be no difference of opinion as to the fact
that he has given years of his life to doing a
great work for the people of the United States
in connection with the Forest Service, and that

it the Forest Service is effective today, and is

doing anything for the future generations of our
people, it is largely due to the thought and care,

the energy and the wisdom of Gifford Pinchot
[Applause.]

Mr. Shepard : Mr. President, we hear a good
deal of hot air about what we ought to do, and
everybody says. "Amen," but I doubt if many of

us here have planted any trees during the past

year, or really tried to keep any from being cut

down. I think that probably most of us are

more instrumental in cutting down trees than

we are in planting them. Now this man referred

to in these resolutions has either done some-

thing or he has not. and I think it is very im-

portant that we should commend a man who
has really done something. I think these reso-

lutions should be adopted. Here is a chance for

G. O. WORLAND. EVANSVILLE, WHO INSTI-

GATED INTERESTING DISCUSSION
ON MANUFACTURING COSTS.

us to commend some real action, not "hot air."

[Applause.]

The president put the question on the

motion to adopt the resolutions as read.

The motion prevailed.

The President : I would inquire if the com-

mittee on the reports of officers is ready to re-

port ?

Van B. Perrine : Mr. President, the com-

mittee recommends and suggests that the re-

ports of the officers be approved as made.

The report of the committee was adopted.

The President': We will now take up the

next order of business, which is new business.

Has anyone anything to offer?

Discussion on the Corporation Tax Law
J. V. Stimson ; Mr. President, I believe that

the communication I have here comes under that

head. This is a letter from the Illinois Manu-

facturers' Association, with reference to the cor-

poration tax law. Business associations all over

the country are taking some action with reference

to this matter, and there seems to be a general

disposition to oppose and to recommend the re-

peal of that law. The Illinois association gives

three reasons for opposing the law

:
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First. The undue and unnecessary publicity
required by Paragrapli 6. wliicb provides that
tile schedules shall be filed in the office of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and shall
constitute public records and be open to inspec-
tion as such.

Second. The injustice of the government
compelling members of this association, as well
as others throughout the United States, to file

their schedules in two months' time, when it
has taken tlie government four months to pre-
pare its explanation of the law.

Third. The inventory which it will be neces-
sary to make and which is required by the in-
structions from the Treasury Department will
cost more in money and loss of time and busi-
ness than the tax itself.

This communication was handed to me and I

was requested to bring it before the convention.

I think it should be freely discussed, and no per-

son present should hesitate to express himself
fully. It seems to me that one of the chief

objections to the law is its inquisitorial nature^:

going into the details of private business, the

conditions of which vary greatly from year to

year, I don't know anything about the consti-

tutionality of the law. They seem to be able

to make laws to apply almost anywhere they
choose to put them. It seems to me that this

matter should be thoroughly discussed here, and
that such action should be taken as you maj-

think is necessary.

In order to bring the matter before the con-

vention, I move you, Mr, Chairman, that it be
the sense of this convention that we are op-

posed to the corporation tax law, as enacted by
the last national Congress, and that we urge
its repeal.

The motion was seconded.

The President : Gentlemen, you have heard
the remarks made by Mr. Stimson. We would
like to have you express yourselves on this

proposition.

Mr. EUedge : Mr. Chairman, while I am
merely here as a visitor, I want to say that it

ieems to me that there is one objection to

this corporation tax law that is not mentioned
in that letter. It is an objection which I, as

an individual citizen, have had to the law since

its inception, and that is the unfair way in

which it is made to apply— it is not made to

apply to partnership business. Partnerships are

one thing and corporations another, and the

lirm of Smith, Jones & Brown might be carry-

ing on a partnership business extensively, and
making large profits, and while they are enjoy-

ing the benefits of the protection of the govern-

ment, they are immune from any taxation under

this corporation law.

The President : We are glad to have heard

from you. Mr. EUedge.

.Tames H. Baird : Mr. Chairman, I would lilie

to ask Mr. Stimson if. in his talk with lumber-

men, he doesn't find that there is a misappre-

hension as to what it really calls for— if they

don't think that it calls tor a statement of

the assets and liabilities of their business? I

have talked with several of the lumbermen at

Memphis and they undoubtedly have that idea

—

they supposed that they were to make a state-

ment of their assets and liabilities, and that this

was required by the law. That is not my un-

derstanding of the law. The letter read by

Mr. Stimson has been received down at Mem-
phis and has been quite extensively discussed.

Some considerable feeling has arisen over the

letter and telegrams were being sent to Wash-

ington by individuals and corporations down
there, and some action was contemplated by dif-

ferent organizations. I have just thought that

such a misapprehension was causing some men
considerable trouble. It does not seem to me
that any organization will be in any particularly

strong position in asking at the hands of Con-

gress that this clause be stricken out. because

any return for taxation is a part of the public

records, and to ask that it be not made so. is

simply, in effect, to ask that the dealings of a

certain portion of the public be kept secret from

the rest of the public, and it don't strike me

that that would be a very strong position for

us to assume. Of course I need not add that I

am not in favor of the corporation tax. I think
of all the foolish, vicious and unnecessary pieces

of legislation 1 have ever seen, it takes the rag
off the bush. [Applause.]

J. V. Stimson : The corporation has got to

file its inventory, Mr, Baird.

Mr. Baird : I don't quite agree with you in

your view of the matter, or else I am mistaken.
The President : Gentlemen, you have heard

Mr. Stimson's m(5tion, that this association go
on record as opposing the corporation tax law,

and urging its repeal. The motion has been
duly seconded. All those in favor of the motion
will signify the same by saying Aye: those op-

posed, No. The Ayes liave it and the motion is

carried.

Now has anyone else anything under tlie ov*^ '

of new business'?

W. A. Guthrie : Mr. President, C. C. Mc-
Cann, chairman of the Trunk Line Association,

has issued a pamphlet setting forth reasons why
railroad rates should be advanced ten per cent.

Tills pamphlet has been distributed throughout
the country by the different railroads, showing
that they had some particular interest in do-

ing this. Now, in October last, there was a

mass meeting at Cincinnati of various shipping

interests and commercial clubs and persons in-

terested in freight rates, and at that meeting

resolutions of disapproval were adopted.

The object of the Cincinnati meeting was to

educate people along a line opposite to that upon

which the railroads are seeking to educate them.

Now I was asked to bring this matter before

the convention, and they would like to have the

moral support of this association. Anyone who
takes the trouble to look into the matter will

find that the profits of the railroads are enor-

mous, in spite of the large amount of watered

stock that they have had to pay dividends upon.

The railroads argue that they are not making

profits, and in support of that argument they

point to a road like the Erie, for instance, whose

stock has been watered excessively, and refer

to the earnings on that watered stock. It is not

sufficient to pay the fixed charges and leave a

reasonable return for the stockholders. These

men who met in Cincinnati answer that by tak-

ing up the case of the B. & O., which is making

large profits aud paying ail their fixed charges

and all their improvements.

Mr. President, I move you that this associa-

tion give to this Shippers' Publicity Bureau its

moral support and assistance in carrying out

the ideas advanced in the meeting at Cincinnati.

The motion was seconded and prevailed.

The President : Has anyone else anything to

bring up under the head of new business?

G. O. Worland gave an interesting talk upon

the costs of producing lumber from the time

Ibe log is taken off the car until the product is

in the pile. He stated that the total cost was

¥4. .SO per thousand.

.7, Y, Stimson stated that he had found the

cost to be a little less than foi" dollars per

thousand, at Huntingburg, Ind.

The President : If no one else has anything

to offer in the way of new business, we will

hear the report of the committee on nomina-

tions.

Bedna Young read to the convention the re-

port of the Committee on Nominations, as fol-

lows :

Election of Officers

Your committee respectfully nominates for

the various offices of the association, for the en-

suing year, the following named members :

For president, Ed Swain : for vice-president,

Yan B. Perrine : for secretary. C. H. Kramer

:

for treasurer, James Buckley : for directors,

C. Maley, B. F. Swain. C. A. Wood, Samuel

Burkholder, .T. Y. Stimson, W. A. Guthrie, Geo.

Palmer, J. M. Pritchard and C. H. Barnaby.

The President : Gentlemen, you have heard
the report of the Committee on NominatioDB.
What is your pleasure with reference to that
report?

Mr. Riet : Mr. Chairman, I move you that

the report of the Committee on Nominations be

adopted, and that the gentlemen placed in nomi-
nation by the committee be elected by acclama-

tion and be declared the officers of the associa-

tion for the ensuing year.

The motion was seconded.

The President : Gentlemen, it has been moved
and seconded that the report of the Committee
on Nominations be adopted, and that the of-

ficers nominated be elected to serve for the en-

suing year. All those in favor of the motion

will signify the same by saying Aye ; contrary,

.\o. The Ayes have it, and the gentlemen nomi-

nated are declared elected to their respective

offices.

And now, gentlemen, this will close my career

as president of this association. I want to re-

peat what I said in my opening remarks this af-

ternoon, that one of the most pleasant ex-

periences of my life has been my connection

with this association. There is nothing that I

would exchange for the friendships that I have

formed in this association. I think it is true,

that it has always been the purpose of this or-

ganization to make friends, and to try to spread

the harmonious feeling that should prevail

among lumbermen. We have enlarged upon the

social side of the organization, and I am proud

that I have the honor of being an official. And

now, gentlemen, that it is time for me to turn

the office over to my successor, I take great

pleasure in presenting to you your new presi-

dent, Mr. Ed Swain, who is known to you all.

[Applause.]

President Swain : Fellow members of the In-

diana Hardwood Lumbermens' Association—It is

with a great deal of pleasure that I accept the

honor which you have conferred upon me today.

and I fully realize the magnitude of the task

before me, following, as I do, in the footsteps of

such efficient and capable predecessors. I ask

your earnest cooperation and support, that we
maintain the present high standard of our as-

sociation. I thank you. [Applause.]

We will now hear from our new vice-president,

Yan Perrine. [Applause.]

Van B. Perrine : Gentlemen—Although I

could not hear what Mr. Swain said. I heartily

subscribe to his remarks as an entirety. [Laugh-

ter and applause.]

President Swain : We will now pass, gentle-

men, to the order of business, "The Good of the

Order." Has anyone anything to offer under

that head? If not, Mr. Stimson has something

that he desires to present at this time.

In Memory of Departed Lumbermen
J. V. Stimson ; Mr. President, I have a pain-

ful duty to perform. The Grim Reaper has been

busy among the lumbermen during the last few

months, and I have been requested to note the

deaths of James E. Defebaugh, editor of the

.\merican Lumberman ; D. A. Sanders, of Sanders

& Egbert of Goshen ; John B. Ransom of Nash-

ville, Tenn.. and George W. Stoneman, who died

in St. Louis, I believe, day before yesterday.

These were men with whom you were all ac-

quainted, and with whose merit and worth you

were all familiar. They were men who had ac-

complished a great deal in their lives, and it

is fitting that we recognize their departure at

this time, remembering their worthiness and the

works they have performed. It does not often

happen that so many of our friends have re-

sponded to the last call within such a short

i;me. Mr. Sanders, I believe, was approaching

the age of sixty-eight or seventy, and the other

men were all much younger and seemed to have

ytars of active life before them. But this is a

call to which we shall all, sooner or later, have

to respond, and this is an office which others
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will, after a while, perform for us. We remem-
ber these men as being of a high order of in-

tesrity and intelligence, men of clean lives, men
of usefulness in the communities in which they
lived. We knew them as good fellows here, and
I believe they will be good fellows there. Gentle-
men. I thank you.

President Swain : Gentlemen, we have with
OS here today a man whose experience will

qualify him to make us an interesting talk. We
would, I am sure, be glad to hear from Mr.
Doster.

Mr. Doster : Mr. President and Gentlemen

—

Bearing Mr. Stimson's remarks has brought up-

on me such a feeling that I do not believe I

can talk. I had the painful duty to perform of

attending the funeral .of Mr. Itansom last week,

representing the association and experiencing

as well a strong feeling of personal loss.

Now I am glad to be with you at your In-

diana meeting. I was asked today why I came
here. I'll tell you frankly, gentlemen, I came
here to get tips on how to run an association

meeting. We always move our meeting back
until after the Indiana meeting has been held,

6o that we will know what to do and how to do

it. Your organization can not he compared with

any other state lumbermen's association in this

country, that I know of. You have visitors here

from the far West, from the East, from the

North and from the South, and I think you

should be proud, indeed, that you have such a

drawing card in this association. I not only

meet Indiana men when I come to these gather-

ings, but men from Michigan, New Orleans, and
all over the country. But I want to tell you,

gentlemen, look out for those Louisville men.

They're great pluggers and boosters, and if you

aren't very careful they'll be having your meet-

ing over in Louisville next year! [Laughter

and applause] I want to say, for myself, that

1 am from Cincinnati, and am here to extend to

your organization an invitation from the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association to .attend our

next meeting in that city on February 1, 2, and
3. In extending this invitation I do so as an

official and as a friend of the lumber industry.

Now, if by some mishap you should not receive a

personal invitation, just consider this one and

come and be with us.

I think I have consumed about as much of

your time as I should, and I again repeat that

I am glad to be here and would appreciate re-

ceiving another invitation next year. [Laugh-

ter and applause.]

The President : If there is no further busi-

ness to come before the meeting a motion to ad-

journ is in order.

On motion, duly seconded, the convention
adjourned sine die.

The Banquet
At 7 :30 members and guests reassembled in

the main dining room of the Denison for the

banquet. The tables were arranged in the form

of a large T, running the entire length of the

room, three smaller tables being necessary to

seat everybody. While dinner was being served

the orchestra and quartet offered various pleas-

ing selections.

The Menu.
Celery Olives Radishes

Martini Cocktails
Cream of Chicken
Salted Almonds

Fillets of Halibut, Vin Blanc
Potatoes Duchess

Sauterne
Tenderloin of Beef with Mushrooms

Green Peas in Cases
Punch

Fried Y'oung Chicken. Cream Gravy
Lettuce and Tomato Salad

Fancy Ice Cream Assorted Cake
Roquefort Cheese Coffee Cigars

After the coffee Charles Barnaby arose

and in a characteristic speech introduced

the new president, E. A. Swain, who was
welcomed with cheers and applause. After

a short speech in which he expressed his

appreciation of the honor which he had
received, the chairman called on F. A.

Diggins of Cadillac, whose talk was replete

with amusing stories and was well received.

He expressed his surprise at the size and

spirit of the Indiana organization, ranking

it as the most important state association

in this country, and then went on to tell

of the way they run things at Cadillac.

There the lumbermen are like one big firm,

always working together for the general

good of all. They meet once a month and

have a general, open discussion of business

questions, nothing being secret and nobody
being barred. An invitation to these meet-

ings was extended to any who could avail

themselves of it, the speaker saying that

he believed it would be for the good of

state and national organizations to follow

the Cadillac policy.

At the close of this speech the president

expressed a wish that the speaker be made
a member of the Indiana association. A
motion to that effect was made, seconded

and duly carried, the vote being unanimous.

The chair next called on Edward Buckley

of Manistee, Mich., who in a few words ex-

pressed his pleasure at being present. He
was followed by E. B. Norman, the jovial

Louisville lumberman, who told of the work
the lumbermen's club is trying to do in that

city. He extended an invitation to the

Indiana lumbermen to attend the national

convention, which will be at Louisville next

June.

Edward L. Davis, also of Louisville, was

the next speaker, and he repeated the in-

vitation to the June convention and prom
ised that inasmuch as this was the first

time the South had been honored in this

way and it was up to Louisville to make
good, nobody would regret the trip.

After the quartet performed the chairman

called on Frank Fish, secretary of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association, who,
in behalf of the organization, seconded the

invitation to Louisville, expressing his be-

lief that getting together is the one thing

of most benefit to the lumber trade. The
Indiana association was_highly compliment-

ed by the speaker, who said that he had

never before seen a meeting where all the

lumber states were represented.

The next speaker was Lewis Doster, sec-

retary of the Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation, who, after a few appreciative re-

marks, told what lumber organizations

should stand for. . The two points he touched

on most were, first, the necessity for an ac-

curate working knowledge of conservation

from a practical point of view, and, sec-

ond, that the legality of organization must

be established before the people who are

now very ready to believe that any getting

together of lumbermen means the existence

of a trust. It is due to this feeling that

the trade has had to stand a great deal of

injustice and it is up to the lumbermen to

counteract it.

According to Secretary Doster the point

toward which lumbermen should strive in

their operations is to get every possible

foot of lumber from an acre of land and by
encouraging the use of veneers and thin

lumber and minimizing in waste, to do all

in their power to perpetuate the present

supply of timber and the lumber industry.

The popular belief in an approaching lum-

ber famine was ridiculed by the speaker,

who pointed out that the many substitutes

for wood which are more extensively used

every day, together with the increasing in-

terest in conservation will do wonders in

lengthening the life of the forests. The
speaker believes that efforts should be

made, not so much with the idea of repro-

ducing the trees for this generation or even

for the next as of saving what now stand.

Further, relative to the existence of a

trust, it was pointed out that during the

recent panic prices on some kinds of lum-

ber advanced, while others went down. It

is not reasonable to suppose that this would

have occurred if there was a trust.

Secretary Doster announced the coming

meeting of his association at Cincinnati,

February 1, 2 and 3, stating that there will

be additional features of attraction this

year which will make it well worth attend-

ing. It is intended to make a study of the

mechanical end of the lumber business,

from the log up, and to illustrate there will

lie a series of stereopticon and moving pic-

tures taken from the actual work and snow-

ing all the stages of operation.

The speaker closed with a general "bid"
to the convention and gave way to "The
Lumberman Poet, '

' Douglas Malloch of the

American Lumbermau, who kept his audi-

ence in a constant howl with his volley of

stories and his clever knocks at the expense

of some of the men present.

Ex-President Pritchard, who recently

moved to Memphis, praised the men he

found there and to show that he had good

cause called on Captain Barksdale, a "real

Memphis man." Captain Barksdale got off

a string of stories in the real old southern

style and also gave an interesting account

of his own start and rise in the lumber

business and concluded with some amusing

reminiscences of his initiation into Hoo-Hoo.

A. H. Barnard, president of the North-

western Hardwood Lumbermen's Associa-

tion, told of the work and spirit of that

organization, stating that its watchword is

"Get Together."

F. S. Underhill of Philadelphia was the

last speaker of the evening and his Irish

jokes were a good panacea for indigestion.

His efforts were rewarded by a motion,

which was seconded and carried, to admit

him as a member of the association.

The program was concluded with a solo

effectively rendered by E. V. Stewart, fol-

lowed by a selection by the quartet.

List of Attendants

C. J. Roach, Walnut Lumber Company, Indian-
apolis.

M. .T. Barnard, Central Veneer Company, In-

dianapolis.
M. B. Taylor, Taylor & Mason, Buffalo.
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Samuel EurkholdiT, S. Bui'kholder Lumber
Company, Crawfordsville.

I{. F. Hodges, Milwaukee, Wis.
K. K. Shepard, Eaglesfleld & Shepard, Indian-

apolis.
G. tl. Palmer, Sheridan.
James Buckley, Brookville.
V. 1. Galbraith, Suuman.
E. h. Davis, E. L. Davis Lumber Comijany,

Louisville, Ky.
E. B. Norman, E. B. Norman & Co., Louis-

ville.

H. J. Gates, Louisville Point Lumber Com-
pany. Louisville, Ky.
NeUer & I'almer, Frankfort, Ind.
X. J. Christian, Maley & Wertz, Indianapolis.
E. U. Cooledge. Southern Lumberman. Chicago.
Hoy Burkholder. S. Burkbolder Lumber Com-

pany, Crawfordsville.
J. H. P. Smith, Hardwood Lumber Company,

Cincinnati.
Will North. Portland, Ind.
K. II. Hamilton, Indianapolis.
M. -M. Marsh. American Lumberman, Chicago.
J. X. Graham, Franklin Coil Hoop Company,

Franklin.
W. J. Roach, Indianapolis.
Hugh Neereimer. Neereimer & Son, Odou.
M. M. Erb, Counersvilie.
Charles E. Neil, Union City. Ind.
William J. Hare, North Vernon.
George A. Litchfield, North Vernon.
B. Young, Evansville.
George H. Foot, Vincennes.
T. J. Sanlield. Seymour.
W. D. Elledge. Ind.anapolis.
F. W. Abele, Seymour.
D. B. Berkhardt, Elwood.
Charles Lieb. Uockport P.os Manufacturing

Company, Kockport.
E. C. Artman. Uockport Bos Manufacturing

Company. Kockijort.
W. A. Artman. Kockport Box Manufacturing

Company, Kockport.
L. A. Keitbley, Bedford.
E. K. I'richett. Macey Company, Grand Rapids.
E. -V. Swain. Shelbyville.
Iianiel Wertz. Maley .Si Wertz. Evansville.
fijiude Maley, Maley & Wertz. Evansville.
Henry Maley, Maley & Wertz, Edinburg.
.1. D. Wertz. Maley & Wertz. Columbus.
Henry Wertz. Maley & Wertz. Edinburg.
George M. Persouett, Brookville.
H. II. Gibson, H.ihliwood Hecokd, Chicago.
E. W. Meeker. H.\uuwooD Kecukd, Chicago.
G. O. Worland, Thompson, Thayer & McCowen,

Evansville.
John Kitchen, Columbus.
J. II. Baird, Southern Lumberman, Nashville,

Tenn.
L. E. Fuller. Lumber World, Chicago.
C. S. Eaglesfleld, Indianapolis.
T. B. Coppock, S. P. Coppock & Son, Fort

Wayne.
Van B. Perrine, Perrine-Armstrong Company,

Fort Wayne.
J. W. Martin, Veedersburg.
Charles Wertz, (Jrammer.
Owen Moffett. Moffett-Bovvman Lumber Com-

pany. Madison.
II. C. Jacoby. Hamilton. O.
C. V. Delaney, Hamilton. O.
.1. V. Hankinson. Franklin, O.
G. A. Dwiggins, Fountain City.
J. M. Pritchard, J. M. Pritchard Lumber Com-

pany. Memphis. Tenn.
J. V. Stimson, Iluntingburg.
\\'. E. Barns, St. Louis Lumberman. St. Louis.
T. B. Stone. T. B. Stone Lumber Company,

Cincinnati.
C. J. Allen. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Arthur H. Barnard. Minneapolis, Minn.
Theodore Fathauer, Theodore Fathauer Com-

pany. Chicago.
B. F. S^vain. D'Heur & Swain. Shelbyville.
Walter G. Bass. Indianapolis.
Fredk. S. I'nderhill. Wistar, Underhill & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
I. Itussell, Capital Veneer Company, Indian-

apolis.
Herman Romberg.
Walter A. Crim. C. M. Crim & Son, Salem.
F. J. Bosler, Indianapolis.
A. J. Brown, Cumberland.
H. C. Wiese. Cumberland.
W. S. Cooper. Greenfield.
W. W. Knight, Long-Knight Lumber Company,

Indianapolis.
E'l. Richardson. Indianapolis.
Charles O. McMains, Lebanon.
J. G. Wilcox. Lebanon.
H. B. Millikan. Advance Veneer & Lumber

Company. Indianapolis.
C. W. Davis, Tesselated Flooring Company,

Edinburg.
W. W. Garrott, Frankfort.
Frank L. Donnell. Indianapolis.
George M. Waters. New Palestine.
Henry S. Adams. FortvlUe.
Lewis Doster. secretary Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association. Cincinnati.
Frank F. Fish, secretary National Hardwood

Lumber Association. Chicago.
R. McCracken. Kentucky Lumber Company,

Cincinnati.

John Cooper. Linton.
Fred A. Diggins, Cummer-Diggins Company,

Cadillac, Mich.
,W. U. Barksdale. Dooley-Stern Lumber Com-

pany. Memphis, Tenn.
Jerome Kobinson, Chicago.
Hugh McLean, Hugh McLean Lumber Com-

pany, Buffalo.
W. A. Guthrie, Indianapolis.
C. A. Wood, Kirby-VVood Lumber Company,

Muncie.
C. H. Kramer, C. & W. Kramer Company,

Richmond.
James I. Butcher, Crawfordsville.
Charles Hammond. Crawfordsville.
T. A. Foley. I'aris, 111.

C. U. Barnaby, Greencastle.
W. E. Chamberlain, John M. Woods & Co.,

Boston. Mass.
W. E. Johns, Perry Lumber Company, Cin-

cinnati.
James C. Dickson, Indianapolis.
D. J. Shepard, Eaglesheld & Shepard, Indian-

apolis.

John W. Tyndall, Decatur.
J. N. Woodbury, John A. Reitz & Son, Chicago.
U. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, Louis-

ville.

J. D. Morris, Indianapolis Sawed Veneer Com-
pany, Indianapolis.

G. W. Schwartz. Vandalia Line. St. Louis, Mo
Fred U. Wade, Indianapolis.
Phil. F. Ryan, Indianapolis.
Ed Shippen, E. L. Davis Lumber Comoany.

Louisville. ^ '

H. P. Wiborg, Wiborg-Hanna Company. Cin-
cinnati. "
W. E. Barrett, W. E. Barrett & Co., Chicago.
E. W. De Camp, Cincinnati.
H. H. Martin. Indianapolis.
F. D. Hester. Indianapolis.
C E. Strassler, Indianapolis.
H. O. Schucbmann, Indianapolis.
Henry Fralich. New I'alestine.
L. C. Ely. New Palestine.
C. Dishcr, Indianapolis.

Features of Conservation Week
Although no resolutions along those lines were

adopted, it seems to have been the sentiment of

the conference of governors held on January 19,

at Washington, that state control of water power
within their borders should be maintained.

Governor Willson of Kentucky opened up the

matter, declaring that there are three distinct

owners of power-producing streams, enumerating
as follows: the private owner holding riparian

rights ; the state controlling water power ; the

federal government having control of streams for

navigable purposes. Governor Willson declared

that water power can be made to pay the ex-

pense of the states and that Kentucky alone

could maintain the southern states with that

source of revenue.

Governor Quimby of New Plampshire indorsed

the new forest reserve bill fathered by Ballinger

and Weeks, declaring that conservation in time

would yield a profit to all concerned.

Governor Hughes of New York insisted on

state control of water power, private parties

merely having the right to lease such power.

His views were supported by Governor Weeks
of Connecticut. This principle was opposed In

the afternoon session by Governor Brooks of

Wyoming and Shafroth of Colorado.

In the evening the governors were dined at the

White House by the President.

At the afternoon session of the National Civic

Federation on January 19 a special committee

submitted resolutions endorsing conservation of

American forests and declaring for uniform state

laws on forest taxation and for protection against

forest fires.

The American Forestry Association at the close

of its annual meeting reelected President Guild

of Massachusetts.

St.ite control over private lumber cutting was
extensively discussed, recent court decisions per-

taining to this subject being reviewed. It was

pointed out that such control is very limited.

Forester Carey of New lork recommended abol-

ishing the present system of forest taxation. He
recommended that lumbermen be consulted rela-

tive to local conditions prior to initiating new

laws.

The association endorsed the principle of tax-

ing limber separately, the Weeks forestry bill,

larger slate and national appropriations for for-

estry, and reforestation. It declared in support

of Gifford Pinchot and his methods.

Pinchot earned warm applause when he de-

clared that, while no longer connected with the

service, he was sure of the work going on as

efficiently as ever. He said that forestry has

risen above the individual and has reached a

point where it is bound to go, and expressed full

confidence in Harry S. Graves.

At the annual banquet of the American For-

estry Association held on the evening of Janu-

ary 18 President Guild endorsed Harry S. Graves

and President Taft's approval of the Weeks bill.

The feature of the National Civic Federation

meeting was Gifford Pinchot's speech, which ran
in part as follows

:

"The policies now grouped under the name of
conservation are of various ages. Some, like
forest preservation, have been advocated by
Americans for more than 100 years. Some, like
the control of water power monopoly in the
common interest, are younger than the present
century.

"All of them today are in the valley of de-
cision. We have come at last to the point of
action, and we must either go forward or fall

back.

"These conservation questions are today the
overshadowing problems before the states and
before the people. How tbey are settled will af-

fect every man now alive and every citizen of
this nation as long as it shall endure.

"Public sentiment is prepared and awake. For
the second time a President of the United States
has endorsed these principles in a message to •

Congress. Most of the recommendations which
the recent message contains are well known to

the friends of conservation and well approved.
If it has omissions or passages with which I

disagree, I have no concern with them today.

"Today the first consideration is this—that the

friends of conservation must not be divided. The
issues at stake far transcend every personal

question. The plain duty of all the friends of

conservation is to sink their differences, to unite

on essentials, and to demand, with a unanimous
voice, that Congress shall act on the President's

recommendations, and act wisely and without
delay.

"The President urges that the measures he

recommends shall be taken up and disposed of

promptly, without awaiting the investigation

which has been determined upon. I echo his de-

sire.

"Our duty is clear to look beyond and above

all lesser strife in a common effort to reach ob-

jects of such transcendent importance to all the '

people. Now is the time for all good men to

come to the help of the conservation movement,
without regard to party, or prejudice, or any
personal consideration whatsoever. The public

good comes first."

C. L. Peck of New Jersey deplored the pres-

ent destructive forest taxation and urged that

that question be kept apart from politics.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion strongly endorsed similar views in a set of

resolutions which declared that timber should be

taxed only as cut, thus inducing conservative

methods.

Similar resolutions were proposed by the Na-

tional Conservation Association, they also de-

claring in favor of forest fire protection.

Presiclent McFarland, American Civic Associa-

tion, declared that ninety-nine per cent of private

timber land is destructively cut. He urged

state control of such cuttings in the interests of

conservation.
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Luncheon Chicago HardWood Lumber Exchange
The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange con-

vened for its regular monthly meeting at the

LaSalle Hotel at 12 :30 p. m., January 17. Af-

ter a delightful luncheon the meeting was called

to order by President Brown, Secretary Dion re-

cording. There was an attendance of flfty-eight.

The reports of the standing committees on

membership and entertainment were the chief

business to come before the meeting.

After the roll call and reading of the minutes

of the meeting of November 27, which was at-

tended by thirty members. President Brown in

an effective way expressed his regret on the re-

cent deaths in lumber ranks. He tendered the

sympathy of the exchange to W. H. Hopkins, of

the Theodore Fathaucr Company, whose wife

recently passed away.

The secretary was instructed to read the fol-

lowing communication to the Chicago Hardwood

Lumber Exchange from J. D. Bolton, of the Hay-

den & Westcott Lumber Company, of Chicago,

who, as a personal friend of the late Foreman

S. Hendrickson, expressed his appreciation of

the character of the deceased. The tribute is

as follows :

Whereas, The Ruler of us all iu His wisdom

has called from our ranks a worthy comrade, and

we realize that our associate and friend, H
.

b.

Hendrickson, will never again meet with us and

extend wise counsel and good cheer, it is witn

a sense of personal loss that we mourn and bow

'°None"thrre* was who met him, either casually

or often, but was honored by his hail of good

fellowship, and they knew the sniile, which was

ever a part of his greeting, was from the heait.

His success reached beyond the commercial or

tinancial phase. While alert and active in every-

tlung pertaining to his business, it was m his

home, with wife, children and neighbors that

his memory will be cherished when the paths of

business and daily routine become dimmed.

It is proper, therefore, that the members of

the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange, ot

which he was an honored member, should ex-

press their deep sense of loss and appreciation

of his many noble qualities.

Therefore, Be it resolved, that this body has

recognized in F. S. Hendrickson a cbaracter

that is rare and of exceptional attributes fui-

ther, that these expressions of high regard and

farewell be incorporated as a part of the records

of this exchange, and a copy sent to the be-

reaved family and to the lumber press of the

country.

The resolutions on the death of Mr. Hendrick-

son, which were adopted by the exchange at a

special meeting, were printed in the last issue

of the Kecobd.

At the death of George W. Stoneman, of the

Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Company, Devall's

Bluff, Ark., the exchange convened for a special

session to pass suitable resolutions, which were

read by the secretary, which were as follows :

Whereas The members of the Chicago Hard-

wood Lumber Exchange have heard with deep

regret of the untimely death of George \N .
Stone-

mln a highly valued fellow member and one

who has long been favorably known and held

in much esteem by the trade generally ;
and

Whereas, We regard with deep respect the

recollection of his uprightness of character and

straightforwardness of purpose, and regietfully

recall the memory of his sympathetic nature

and genial disposition : therefore, be it

Resolved, That we extend our sincerest sym-

pathy to his bereaved family, and
. , . .

Resolved. That our secretary is hereby in-

structed to send a copy of these resolutions to

them and to each of the lumber trade journals.
Earl Palmer,
O. O. Agler,
F. F. Fish,
A. R. Vinnedge,

Committee.

Following the reading of the resolutions

President Brown expressed his pleasure at be-

ing able to report results already from the use

of the stickers adopted at the last meeting. He

said he had received eleven communications him-

self that were direct results of the use of this

advertising, and he instructed the secretary to

read several which had been received by the ex-

change.

Charles Westcott, chairman of the Member-

ship Committee, was the first to report on the

work of standing committees. The following

new members were admitted since the last meet-

ing ;

S. C. Bennett, Hardwood Mills Company.

F. M. Baker, Hardwood Mills Company.

W. A. Eager, Fisher building.

A. H. Schoen, Columbia Hardwood Lumber

Company.

G. C. Pratt, G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-

pany.

Chairman Westcott suggested that each of the

new members give the exchange a chance to see

what he looked like, which suggestion the chair

promptly put in action, the initiates responding

in the order given, all uniting in tribute to the

ability of the cjiairman to fill his oflice.

Before calling for the report of the Entertain-

ment Committee, President Brown gave a short

talk on the policy of the administration. He

said that it is the plan to extend the member-

ship to as many local lumbermen as can pos-

sibly be reached—he wants to get everybody in.

Chairman Lane ot the Entertainment Commit-

tee, said that the large attendance at the meet-

ing was a compliment to the president rather

than his committee. He suggested in the form

of a motion that the exchange have a banquet

and evening of entertainment in the near future,

to be given either at a hotel or club, the ladies

to he invited. The president opened the ques-

tion for discussion, and it was finally decided

that the Board of Managers meet with the En-

tertainment Committee and go into the matter

thoroughly, their report to decide the question.

At the call of the chair, all who would promise

to attend such a function stood, the recorder

counting twenty-two.

An amusing discussion between two members

took place when the question as to whether the

affair should be formal or informal was being

debated upon. The first member, in a tone of

deep disgust, said that no lumberman ought to

wear even a tuxedo, and moved that they be

tut out. Whereupon his neighbor very mildly

suggested that some people did look pretty badly

in that kind of dress. But the plain citizen

was not to be sat on so easily and came back

with the remark that perhaps his neighbor could

hire or borrow a suit more easily than he (the

speaker) could.

The question was left in that condition, the

president giving his assurance that the enter-

tainment would not he attempted unless success

w^as assured.

Chairman Trainer, of the Market Conditions

Committee, reported that there was no market,

or at least that it couldn't be reached on ac-

count of the heavy snow storms.

The following open letter from President

Brown was passed around during the meeting

:

Chicago, December 24, 1909.

To the members of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange : It is with pleasure that I

initiate the first practical result of the labors

of our Publicity Committee and trust through
the liberal and" judicious use of these seals by

our membership that much benefit may be de-

rived. This is the beginning of a series of ef-

forts to enlarge the scope of Chicago as a lum-

lier market and to increase the respect with
which tlie lumber fraternity of this city is held

in various parts of the country. The standing

of our organization is nothing more nor less

than the individual character of any concern con-

nected with it. Therefore it is earnestly hoped
that our code of business ethics may be such as

to inspire trust and confidence in the manufac-
turer as well as consumer and dealer of hard-

wood lumber. To accomplish these ends the

earnest efforts of every member of our exchange
are required and there is no doubt that same
will be expressed.

Thanking you most heartily for the support

you have given this cause and the ready response

with which everv request has been met, I

earnestly solicit your suggestion for the benefit

of any phase of this work as it must be a suc-

cess.

Extending compliments to you of the New
Year, I am. Sincerely yours

(Signed) F. L. Brown.
President.

Those present were as follows

:

O. O. Agler, LTpham & Agler.

H. W. Baker, JIoiiy-Baker Lumber Company.
F. M. Baker, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany.
John S. Benedict. John S. Benedict.

S. C. Bennett. Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-
pany.

J. C. Bennett. Upham & Agler.

Fred W. Black, Fred W. Black Lumber Com-
pany.

H. W. Black, Fred W. Black Lumber Company.
Frederick L. Brown, Crandall & Brown.

C. T. Cross.

C. E. Crawford. J. L. Lane & Co.

E. H. Defebaugb. The Barrel & Box.

J. H. Dion. Maisey & Dion.

H. B. Darlington, American Lumberman.
Wm. A. Eager.
Theo. Fathauer, Theo. Fatbauer Company.
L. E. Fuller. Lumber World.
J. J. Fink, Fink-Heidler Company.
D. B. Fox, St. Louis Lumberman.
Q. Y. Hamilton, Lumber Shippers' Storage &

Commission Company.
H. S. Hayden, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Company.
F. J. Heidler, Fink-Heidler Company.
C. F. Holie, Heath-Witbeck Company.
R. C. Hook, Southern Lumberman.
W. O. King, W. O. King & Co.

J. L. Lane, J. L. Lane & Co.

H. H. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lumber Com-
pany.

Robert Maisey, Maisey & Dion.
J. G. Mark, G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-

pany.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell ,

Hardwood
Lumber Company.

J. G. Marsh, Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Com-
pany.

E. F. Marshall, Kerns-Vtley Lumber Company.
E. W. Meeker, Hardwood Recokd.
T. A. Moore, T. A. Moore & Co.
F. C. Norstraud, Cotton Belt Lumber Com-

pany.
G. H. Ostrander. D. K. Jeffries & Co.

G. C. Pratt, G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-
pany.

Thos. B. Roy, Theo. Fathauer Company.
Paul Scbmecbel.
Alfred Schmechel, Empire Lumber Company.
Alexander H. Schoen, Columbia Hardwood

Lumber Company.
W. C. Schrieher, H. H. Heftier Lumber Com-

pany.
F. D. Smith, Fred D. Smith.
L. A. Smith, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lum-

ber Company.
F. B. Sprague, F. B. Sprague Lumber Com-

pany.
G. R. Thamer. Empire Lumber Company.
W. E. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Com-

pany.
J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Company.
A. I!. Vinnedge, A. R. Vinnedge Lumber Com-

pany.
D. W. Walker.
J. C. Walsh, Vpliam & Agler.
Charles Westcott, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Conii)any.
H. D. Welsh, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.
C. A. Wolfe, Heath-Witbeck Company.

Tile J. W. Wells Lumber Company of Menomi-
nee, Mich., has been dissolved, and in its place

has been organized the J. W. Wells Flooring

Company, which will operate the largest factory

iu the world for the manufacture of hardwood
flooring.

Fire of unknown origin on January 12 de-

stroyed much valuable lumber belonging to the

(.'reseent Hardwood Lumber Company of Mem-
phis, Tenn. The loss will amount to several

thousand dollars. It is thought that the fire

was of incendiary origin.

The Cherry Lumber Company recently began

business at Union City, Pa. It will conduct a

wholesale cherry lumber business.

The Wisconsin Handle Company, manufactur-

ers of broom handles, recently started operations

at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
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Hardwood Record Mail Bag
[In this department it is proposed to reply

to such lB(|iiiries from Hardwood Uecoud read-
ers as will I)e of enougli general interest to
warrant puldication. Every patron of tiie paper
is invited to use this department freely, and
an attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
wood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-
ner. ]

Wants White Oak Dimension
Mdskegon, Mich., Jan. 15.—Editor H.\RDWOOD

Record ; If you linow of anyone who is in a

position ,to cut wliite oak dimension stock at

this time we will be very glad to have him take

up the matter with us. Company.

Such hardwood patrons as are interested in

opening a trade with a high-class manufac-

turing house can have the address of the

writer of the above letter on application.

—

Editor,

Distinctly Complimentary
Morris School, Jan. 10.—Editor Hardwood

Record: I cannot resist the impulse to tell

j'ou how much I appreciate your unfailing in-

terest in helping me to a liberal education on

the subject I am responsible to the city of

Chicago for.

The last number of Hardwood Kecokd was
especially made for me, and I welcomed it as

warmly as I should a human romance.

Thanking you most sincerely, 1 am, very truly

yours.— L. Heinroth, Principal.

Mr. Heinroth is engaged in the study of

forestry, sylviculture and kinrlred pursuits,

and makes a specialty of imparting informa-

tion on these subjects to the students of the

Chicago public schools. He is enthusiastic

on these subjects, and undeniably is perform-

ing in a very capable way an excellent and

praiseworthy service.

—

Editor.

Amends the Statement
Antwerp, (Belgium), Jan. 7, 1910.

20, rue de la Commune.
Editor Hardwood Record, Chicago : Your

favor of December 22 to hand and contents

noted.

From one of my American friends I received

a clipping of your esteemed paper, concerning

the dissolution of my old firm and which read

as follows, under the head of "Chicago." :

"The Record is advised that the firm of

Brants, Franck & Co., Antwerp, Belgium, was
dissolved on October 1, and the business will

be continued under the style of Amedfie C.

Franck & Co."

The advice you received concerning the liqui-

dation and dissolution of Brants, Franck & Co.

certainly emanates from a false source, and as

ex-active partner of the firm in question I beg

you respectfully herewith to insert in your first

next issue following correct report

;

"Brants, Franck & Co., in liquidation, Ant-

werp, Belgium, will have no successor at all

;

hence, the new firms, August Brants or A. C.

Franck, are not at ail entitled to use the mis-

leading style of 'successor of Brants, Franck

& Co.' The fact is that both ex-partners, Mr,

Brants and Mr. Franck. are establishing a busi-

ness separately of their own."
This is the truth concerning the dissolution

of B. F. & Co., and I beg you respectfully to

have your erroneous report corrected by the

above mentioned lines.

I beg to inclose you herewith official state-

ment of dissolution of my firm in question.

My subscription to your esteemed paper will

follow by one of the next mails.

Thanking you in anticipation for your prompt
attention to this matter, I remain, yours truly.

—August Brants.

Referring to the above communication, it

may be stated that the information on which

the paragraph in question was based was re-

ceived from Amedee C. Franck. It transpires

that Mr. Brants does not entirely agree with

Mr. Franck on the subject involved.

—

Editop..

Looking for the "Lumber Queen"
Mrs. Emma A. Chamblis of Memphis, Tenn.,

writes the editor a letter, asking for informa-

tion about Mrs. Effie Eolston of Kentucky.

The lady incloses a letter from Hampton 's

Magazine, stating that it is extremely anxious

to hear at an early date in regard to the

apple woman, and that it has just learned that

Mrs. Eolston is one of the largest lumber deal-

ers in the world, generally known as the

"lumber queen."

. Mrs. Chamblis is anxious to get information

for this magazine, about the mythical lumber

queen in question. She has been advised that

Mrs. Solston may be one of the foremost

apple women in the world, but she is not gen-

erally known in the lumber trade, and unde-

niably is not "one of the largest lumber

dealers in the world." As a matter of fact,

the lady is unknown in the Hakdwood Kecokd

office.

—

Editor.

Wants Large Flake Quartered Oak and
Cherry

The following letter is self-explanatory, and
anyone desiring to get in touch with this whole-

sale consumer can have the address by writing

this office.

—

Editor.

Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 17.—Editor

Hardwood Record : We have always had con-

siderable trouble in getting quarter-sawed oak

with a nice, large flake. Our trade insists on

quarter-sawed oak well figured and with large

flakes. Will you advise us in what manner

or from whom we can purchase quarter-sawed

oak so that we shall obtain the kind desired.

We use the No. 1 common grade in 4/4, 5/4

and 6/4 thicknesses. Will you advise also

where we can buy to the best advantage No. 1

common cherry in 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 thick-

nesses? Company.

Miscellaneous Exploitation of Lumber
Grand Rapids, Mien., Jan. 18.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : In response to your favor of the

14th inst., directing attention to the proof

sheet of our annual requirements of hardwood

lumber, etc., and asking whether or not it is

necessary for you to make any corrections on

same, beg to advise that as you have enumerated

our requirements here they appear to be quite

correct.

We might take this occasion to say, despite

this fact, however, we do receive many letters in

the course of a day quoting us on lumber

that we do not use, and we are in hopes that

with our requirements correctly before the lum-

bermen, we will soon feel the good effects of

your system.

Thanking you for your kind attention always,

we beg to remain.

—

Bissell Carpet Sweeper
Company, J. W. Shanahan, Supt.

The above refers to a letter sent to the

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company, and to many

thousands of wholesale consumers of hard-

woods who are listed in the Record 's Bulletin

Service, asking them to make any changes or

corrections necessary in their record of annual

requirements as listed in this service.

The Eecord finds that the majority of

wholesale consumers have amended the items

of stock they will buy during 1910 to a re-

markable extent, but the Bissell people have

a line of production which is standard, and in

which they do not change materials from year

to year.

The paragraph in the letter which is par-

ticularly important to hardwood manufactur-

ers and dealers is that pertaining to the fact

that they receive many letters in the course

of the day making prices on lumber that they

do not employ. This is a general complaint

among manufacturers of hardwood lumber,

and militates very seriously against the mak-

ing of sales by concerns who keep in close

touch with the Hardwood Eecord Bulletin

Service (and by so doing know exactly what

the prospective requirements of each concern

is) and thus quote only on items of stock

employed.

It is a point well worth the consideration

of houses who send out miscellaneous litera-

ture without this advance knowledge. Such

circulars, stock-lists and priee-Usts become

simply a nuisance, besides taking a lot of

time and postage, and do not contribute to

the desired end, the making of sales.

—

Editor.

Interested to Know How the Fight Came Out

.Sheboygan, Wis., Jan. 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; Those letters from the young man who
is studying- forestry in Germany make a "hit'*

with us. Let's have some more of 'em. Am
anxious to know how the boxing match came out

which the American boys were going to pull off

for the benefit of the "Choimans." How did

they like it?

The letters of one of Dr. Sehenck's forestry

students engaged now in the study of German

forests is certainly receiving a lot of enco-

miums from Hardwood Record readers. The

editor of the Recced envies every one of the

boys. Each one is having the time of his life,

and there is a lot of knowledge being picked

up by all of them, in spite of the good time

they are having.

—

Editor.

One on the Record

Last midsummer the C. L. Ritter Lumber

Company of Huntington, W. Va., with sev-

eral milling plants throughout the mountain

country, purchased a miU of the Yellow Pop-

lar Lumber Company located at Whitewood,

Va., and in addition took over a large area

of timber land nearby from which the Yel-

low Po])lar Lumber Company had exhausted

the poplar timber. This is all there is to

the transaction.

Ever since that time the country press of

the entire West Virginia and mountain coun-

try has been pregnant with stories stating

that the C. L. Ritter Lumber Company had

practically bought out the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company at Coal Grove, O., and had

acquired the timber holdings of this company,

etc. The Record was entirely cognizant of

the transaction for months and has been

practically laughing in its sleeve at the way

the lumber press was being worked by these

palpably inaccurate statements. Much to the
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editor's chagrin and disguest there passed

through his hands and those of the copy

editor an item of the same tenor emanating

from the Bristol correspondent. The Eecosd

does its best to check up news matter for

accuracy and insists that its numerous cor-

respondents shall verify the statements they

make, and their matter is ordinarily care-

fully perused to protect the possibility of

misstatements, but in this case the item sim-

ply got away from us.

We therefore wish to apologize to the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal

Grove, Ohio, who to the best of the writer's

belief is the largest producer of yellow pop-

lar in the known world, and probably will

remain so for years to come.

Who Is Interested in Holly?

Lebanon, Ky., Jan. 14.—Eaitor Hardwood
Record: Will you kindly supply me with the

namos and addresses of as m.iny lumber dealers

as you can that earry holly lumber in stock?

& Co.

Holly does not seem to be carried in stock

by but comparatively few concerns. The

Recobd has supplied the inquirer with the

names of a few institutions that carry it, but

would like to supplement this list with every-

one who can furnish this material. On receipt

of this information it will list it in the

Eecohd's Card Index System and thus give

the handlers of this wood the beneiit of con-

siderable additional publicity.

—

Kditor.

Some Splendid Mahogany Logs

Shown on this page is a small illustration

of ten Sapeli logs, hewed square, the property

of J. F. Miller & Sohn of Hamburg, Germany.

The logs weighed eighty-five tons and coDtained

sixty-two and one-half cubic meters, Hamburg
square measure. The concern stated in a letter

which accompanied the photograph from which

this illustration was made, that these were the

biggest mahogany logs ever landed on its yards.

and were sold immediately upon receipt. This

timber is particularly interesting since mahogany

lumber is always gotten out without the aid

of machinery, and handling large logs such as

these by animal labor is a very expensive and

arduous undertaking.

Preparations for Cincinnati Convention

The one theme of conversation among the mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club is the

convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation of the United States, to be held at the

Siuton Hotel February 1, 2 and 3.

A general Committee of Entertainment, com-

posed of members of the lumbermen's organiza-

tions and those connected with the allied busi-

ness concerns, is composed of Clif S. Walker,

chairman ; W. A. Bennett, W. E. DeLaney, B. F.

Dulweber. George Puchta, Fred Mowbray, J. N.

Hobart, Joseph Bolser, T. J. Moftett, Chester F.

Korn and G. Clif Ault. This committee has been

divided into sub-committees, as follows :

Entertainment—W. E. DeLaney, chairman ;

.Joseph Bolser and George Puchta.

Finance—Fred W. Mowbray, chairman ; B. F.

Dulweber. T. J. Moffett, W. E. DeLaney and
Chester F. Korn.

I'ublicity and Printing—Jos. Bolser, chair-

man : B. F. Dulweber, J. N. Hobart.

Banquet and Admission Tickets—Chester F.

Korn, chairman ; George Puchta and G. Clif

Ault.

The General Committee meets every Friday

at the Business Men's Club, and the sub-commit

tees have been busy every day. The Finance

Committee reported ample funds secured. The

Entertainment Committee report arrangements

complete for the grand banquet which will be

tendered to those attending the convention on

Wednesday, February 2, at 7 ;30 p. m. The ban-

quet will be set in the great hall of the Sinton

Hotel, and ample arrangements have been made

for seating all who attend, and from present in-

dications more than 500 will be entertained at

the dinner. Following the dinner there will be

a great vaudeville show on the stage of the hotel

ballroom, in which there will be numbers from

all the best shows in the city, the whole affair

being arranged by Manager Schoettle of the Co-

lumbia Theater. While the dinner is being served

Esberger's orchestra will give a select program

of music. The lumbermen of Cincinnati are

using every effort to make the coming conven-

tion the most memorable in the history of the

lumber trade.

ployed for sundry meetings that will be carried

out simultaneously with the general convention.

In this convention hall will also be held the

open trading session which is a new feature of

lumber conventions.

Although the Sinton is a large, modern and
high-class hotel, its capacity will surely be taxed

to the utmost to provide accommodations for

the <rowd that will be in attendance at thlg

meeting, and reservations should be made by

>.-ire quick.

The Record offices during the convention will

be Room 009 on the convention floor of the

hotel. This will be general headquarters of the

Daily Hardwood Record, which will be issued

^e 1-411 I

THE SIXTOX HOTEL, CINCINXATL

during the convention and at the offices will be

exhibited the Record's "Soiling Lumber by

Mail" system, and the new Gibson Tally Book
All visitors are invited to call and make them-

selves at home.

Obituary

Cincinnati Ccnvention Headquarters

The forthcoming convention of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association to be held 'on Febru-

ary 1. 2 and 3, Cincinnati, is at least going to

have high-class hotel accommodations for this

event. The accompanying picture is that of the

Sinton Hotel, in the big Convention Hall on the

ninth floor of which the several sessions of the

meeting will be held. On the same floor is a

larse assembly hall, which will also be em-

TEN FINE SAPELI LOGS.

Through the death of George W. Stoneman

of the Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Company of

Chicago, III., and De Vails Bluff, Ark., the lum-

ber trade has suffered an irreparable loss. Mr.

Stoneman passed away on January 10, at the

residence of his father-in-law, R. S. Fleming,

."i27G Washington avenue, St. Louis, at the age

of forty-five years. He had operated success-

fully in the southern field for many years and

was among the most highly respected and best

known hardwood lumbermen.

Mr. Stoneman was initiated into the lumber

business in the early SO's, starting in the employ

of Thomas McParland. who then had a yard on

Kinzie street, near Halsted, in Chicago. In

1SS8 he formed what proved to be a successful

partnership with H. L. Parmelee under the

style of Parmelee & Stoneman. After a lapse

of several successful years Mr. Parmelee, on

account of poor health, sold out his interest to

his partner, who conducted the business alone

until his association with George B. Zearing

under the firm name of the Stoneman-Zearing

Lumber Company. This concern did a manu-

facturing and wholesale business In hardwooda

and, besides its Chicago connections, had of-

fices and mills at De Vails Bluff, Ark. Mr.

Zearing died several months ago, but Mr. Stone-

man carried on the business up to the time of

his death. He was at one time treasurer of

the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange and

when he died was a director in the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, and had always

been known as an energetic and loyal worker in

the hardwood trade.

His wife, Cora Fleming Stoneman, died four

years ago, and he leaves three children, Evelyn,

Robert and Paul.

Services were held Wednesday, January 12, at

1 :30 o'clock, from the Second Baptist Church of

Chicago, where Mr. Stoneman had been a mem-
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ber for eighteen years. Although not living in

Chicago at the time of his death, he was a trus-

tee and toolj an active interest in church affairs.

Interment was at Forest Home Cemetery.

The services were largely attended by business

friends and the many iioral pieces from Chicago

and out of town were a silent tribute to the

character of the deceased and showed the re-

spect in which he had always been held by his

associates.

THE LATE GEORGE W. STONEMAN.

On announcement of Mr. Stonoman's death
the Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis held a spe-

cial meeting to appoint a committee to draw up
suitable resolutions.

The Broad Invitation of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association

Without doubt, the fortlicoming annual con-

vention of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associ-

ation of the United States, to be held at the

Sinton Hotel, February 1, 2 and 3, will be

the largest, most successful, and most enthusi-

astic hardwood meeting ever held. Something
of the effort that is being put forth by the

officers of the organization to make a success

of this occasion is manifest in the "OlBcial

Call and Invitation." which is given herewith.

The inivitation has been sent out broadcast to

manufacturers, wholesalers and consumers of

hardwood lumber, and it goes without saying

that there will be a large and enthusiastic

response :
'

To THE H.MiDWOOD INDUSTRY :

Dear Sirs : It becomes our pleasure to extend
to you a cordial invitation to attend the annual
meeting of this association, to be held at the
Sinton Hotel, in Cincinnati, on February 1, 2 and
3, 1910.

This, our eighth annual meeting, promises to
be the best convention that has ever been held
of hardwood interests, in view of the fact that
a large number of associations of buyers have
signified their intention to attend, and other
reasons which we would be glad to outline to
you as follows

:

The Progkaji
Our program this year will be one of unusual

Interest to every one interested in hardwood
lumber : the papers to be read cover subjects of
immediate and vital importance, and will be
handled li.v men who have spent their entire lives
in the work about which they will talk.
We will have addresses

—

On costs of manufacture, by a successful man-
ufacturer of hardwood lumber, well known to
every one in the trade.
On gum manufacture and curing, by an expert

in wood chemistry.
On wooden packages, by a prominent member

of the box industry.
On hickory manufacture and uses, by a promi-

nent vehicle man who has long been interested
in this line of work.

And on other phases of questions of live in-

terest to all branches of the hardwood trade from
the stump to the finished product.

Trading on the Floor
Thig year we will institue a new feature

which has been suggested as one that would be
of considerable value to all who will attend.
This is the matter of trading on the floor, where
items of stock will be offered for sale publicly,

but not at auction, and those in the room who
desire to buy, the same will have the oppor-
tunity. Large bl.ickboards will be at hand to

make this work of the greatest possible benefit

to those who desire to take advantage of this

opportunity to dispose of some of their stock, and
to this end every manufacturer should bring with
him his latest stock sheet, especially covering
items which he may desire to move quickly.
Consumers also will no doubt have their wants
in such shape that tbev may be spread before
the assembly for offerings, and they are invited

to do so. We believe that this feature will be
well worth your attending the meeting, and it

may be that you can take care of the expenses
of the trip in this way.

Co'M.MiTTEE Reports
The various standing committees of the asso-

ciation will report to the convention on the work
(loni; during the year, and there will be some
important developments without doubt in this
part of the program. We especially refer to the
committees :

On Forestry.
(Ill Selling Systems.
On Drainage and Improvement of Waterways.
On the (MHeiai Insignia.
On Transportation and Increase in Freight

Rates.
On Standard Weights of Hardwood Lumber,

and other pertinent subjects.

TuE Executive Grading Commission
You are perhaps aware of the canvass started

by the lumber press regarding the advisability
of the entire hardwood fraternity formulating
and adopting one grading rule. This matter, so
far as it has been taken up by this association,
has been handled by our Executive Grading Com-
mission, Mr. U. H. Vansant, chairman, and a full

report will be made at this convention. We
might add that the Executive Grading Commis-
sion will hold an all day session on January 31,
at the Sinton Hotel, for the purpose of discussing
this and other important siilijects connected with
our Bureau of Grades and Inspection Depart-
meut.

Entertainment
The entertainment of the visitors is in the

hands of the Cincinnati lumbermen and allied

interests. We are assured of royal entertain-
ment during any and all leisure time that may
be available, details of which will be made known
later, but will state at this time that Mr. U. H.
Gibson, editor of the Hardwood Record, will

give a talk on mountain lumbering, illustrated
by stereopticon and moving pictures of scenery,
mountaineers, woodwork, feudists, etc.

Also. Dr. Hermann Von Schrenk will exhibit
a number of stereopticon views and will accom-
pany the same with his inimitable and exhaust-
ive explanations, which are always of value and
interest to our visitors.

Hotel Accommodations
The Sinton Hotel will be our headquarters.

Therefore, it will be necessary for you to im-
mediately take steps to secure what accommoda-
tions you desire for the period of our convention.
The rates are -$2 per day and up, European plan
only, and you can no doubt get any kind of
room you niay desire, at proportionate prices.

This convention is the beginning of a mutual
consideration for universal methods and it is

hoped to bring the hardwood industry up to a
plane of the highest standard and to keep it

there.
We want you with us to assist to this and

we are assured of a large attendance at the
present time. The producer is vitally interested
and we can not bring out the fact too plainly
that he must be represented. The purchaser, in
all of the various classes, must also be repre-
sented to get into operation the proper specific
laws that will govern his future commercial
welfare.

Important
We want the buyers of lumber to understand

in coming to this meeting, it is not with the in-

tcutiou that efl'orts will be made to go into the
details of either purchasing or selling. The idea
which we have to bring out is the fact that the
consumer of lumber is a long way from the pro-
ducer. The men who are in the timber and the
heads of the sawmill departments are studying
more thoroughly the wants of the buyer and
only througn the metiium of an exchange of this
kind can they meet on mutual grounds and learn
by personal consultation the wants of the con-
sumer.

It is the idea of the manufacturer to produce
exactly what is desired and when the purchaser
develops such information it will be a benefit

to all.

We hope you will realize that the larger the
number and the more varied the industries that

will be represented from the purchasing and con-
suming departments the greater the benefit will
be to you. We want to bring out this fact very
prominently to insure the purchasing element
that it will be of great interest, not only at this
meeting, but developments therefrom will re-
dound to their benefit.
The olBcers and members of the association

w'ant you to attend and invite your hearty co-
operation. Cordially yours,

R. M. Carrier, President.
Lewis Doster. Secretary.
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 1.5, 1910.

Annual Philadelphia Wholesale Association

The Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association
of I'hiladelphia convened in annual session in

the Union League building, Philadelphia, on
January 13. More than thirty of the city's

most prominent lumbermen attended the meet-
ing, which was marked by general enthusiasm
and good fellowship

The most important business to come before

the meeting was the election of officers tor the

ensuing year. B. Franklin Betts, who has most
competently served two years as president of

the association was not a candidate for re-elec-

tion. There was no contest for any of the

offices and the following were chosen for the

coming year : F. S. Underbill, president ; Horace
A. Eee%'es, Jr., vice-president ; Owen M. Bruner,
secretary-treasurer. Three directors were chosen,

each to serve a three-year period. They were
William H. Fritz, Ralph Souder and Horace A.

Reeves, Jr.

At the conclusion of the usual delightful din-

ner entertaining speeches were given by George
F. Craig, president of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association, and E. F. Perry,

secretary of the same organization. Mr. Craig

FREDERICK S. UNDERHILL, THE NEW
PRESIDENT.

spoke at considerable length of the good work
accomplished by the organization over which he

presides, and also outlined plans for the future,

which he predicted, when followed out, will

prove of great benefit to the trade at large.

He also took up fully the Car Stake and Equip-

ment Complaint, and urged that as many mem-
bers as possible go to Washington when a hear-

ing is given this matter before a congressional

committee.

Mr. Perry, secretary of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association, followed Mr.

Craig and gave one of the most entertaining

and interesting talks he has' ever made.

The association decided to subscribe a mini-

mum sum of .$100 to the National Wholesale
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issociation to aid in Its e£Eort to carry the ap-

)eal of tlie adverse decision in regard to the

:ar Stake and Equipment Complaint. Reports

if the Tarlous standing committees of the or-

;anization were read and approved. The work

if the year as revealed in these reports shows

hat progress is being made in all directions,

ind that work is being accomplished that is of

eai importance to the members of the associa-

ion. One firm was admitted to membership

:

{. B. Rayner & Co., recently organized, with

leadquarters in the Arcade building.

Those present were : George F. Craig, E. F.

>erry, W. Whelpton, Vi. T. Betts, C. Walter

Setts, B. Franklin Betts, Emil Guenther, Samu-

1 H. Shearer, Edmund A. Souder, R. W. Wis-

ar, John T. Riley, Thomas B. Hammer, I. W.

Varner, Harry S. Field, Horace A. Reeves, Jr.,

). Bush, Frederick C. Righter, John H. Hillman,

lorace G. Hazard, W. H. Frieb, Killam E. Ben-

lett. Franklin A. Smith. Jr., C. E. Lloyd, Jr.,

I. E. S. Troth, J. Randall Williams, Jr., H. G.

Jlatchley, Charles F. Fritz, M. Bennett, E. E.

ilocum and E. Smith.

Honthly Meeting Lumt)ennen'.s Exchange

of Philadelphia

The Lumbermen's Exchange of Philadelphia

leld its regular monthly meeting on January

I, President Herbert P. Robinson in the chair.

Ifter the transaction of routine business, the

eport of Samuel B. Vrooman, chairman of the

:ommittee representing the exchange at the

mnual meeting of the National Rivers and Har-

lors Congress, was read, Mr. Vrooman being ab-

;ent, by Secretary JohmH. Lank. Mr. Vrooman

;tates in his report that the meeting was the

argest and most enthusiastic ever held and that

onsiderablo progress has been made in this

nost important matter. The unpreparedness

)f the city of Philadelphia to handle the busi-

less that will accrue on the passing of this

)ill was dwelt upon in the report. There are

10 public wharves here to facilitate traffic, and

ncidentally mention was made of the action

:aken in Baltimore, where with great wisdom

t;50,000,on(i have been appropriated for this

jurpose.

Robert, C. Lippincott of this committee, cor-

•ohorating fully this report, made some interest-

ng remarks on the subject, after which Fred-

rick S. Underbill, also a member of the com-

nittee, proposed the following resolution, to

)e laid on the table, and notices sent to the

nembers of the exchange that the same would

)e brought before the next meeting for dis-

ussion and action

:

Whereas. There is urgent need of immediate
mprovement of some of our important water-

vays as a measure to the prompt development

)f "the commerce of our nation and to effective

conomical transportation : therefore be it

Rfsoh-ed, That the Lumbermen's Exchange of

Philadelphia heartily endorses the policy advo-

ated by the National Rivers and Harbors Con-

'ress etc., that a bond issue be provided for,

w Congress, of fifty million dollars, with the

Droceeds of which work shall at once be com-
nenced upon the improvement called for by the

nost meritorious of the waterway projects now
jnder consideration, with the recommendation,
iowever, that only such projects be supported

irom the fund as have been approved by the

United States engineers, and concerning which
It shall be required that the states and cities

jpon the waterwavs to be improved shall guar-

intee to provide facilities to care for the ship-

ping, by the adequate improvement of their

ivater fronts.

A letter was read at this meeting from Henry

Palmer, vice-president and chairman of the En-

:ertainment Committee of the Pennsylvania Lum-

lermen's Association, stating that the associa-

:ion had decided to hold the next meeting at the

Hotel Walton, Philadelphia, on January 27 and

28, and that on the 28th a luncheon would bo

;iven, to which the members of the exchange

would be invited. A letter received from the

[Philadelphia Car Demurrage Bureau showed that

in November, 1909, 1,489 cars of lumber were

reported to this department by the various sta-

tions of all lines of railroads within the city

of Philadelphia. These cars contained 22,335,-

t'OO feet of lumber. In November, 1908, there

were 1,224 cars, or 18,360,000 feet reported,

showing an increase over the previous year of

2C5 cars, or 3,975,000 feet.

At this meeting the secretary of the exchange
was directed to notify the secretary of the Na-
tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association
that the exchange will co-operate with them and
send delegates to Washington, when the bill

to compel railroads to furnish car stakes and
other equipment necessary for the transporta-

tion of lumber and similar commodities on
flat and gondola ears shall come up.

The Lumbermen's Exchange has interested -it-

self in the subject of unheated street cars by
the adoption of resolutions of disapproval of

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company's prac-

tice of running insufficiently heated cars, and
petitioning the Pennsylvania State Railroad Com-
mission to use its best efforts to compel this

company to furnish a sufficient amount of heat

in all its cars at all hours of the day and
night.

The following resolutions, relative to the death

of J. E. Defebaugh, editor and owner of the

.Vniorican Lumberman, Chicago, were adopted

:

The Lumbermen's Exchange of the city of
Philadelphia, having learned of the death of Mr.
.j. E. Iiefeljauah, and being desirous of having
in their minutes a record of same, the president
appointed a committee to prepare suitable reso-
lutions :

Whereas. Our friend, Mr. J. E. Defebaugh. who
has been interested for many years with the
lumber trade, has been called home :

Resolved, That in his death the lumber trade
has suffered a great loss and one which will be
deeply felt. We shall also miss his genial com-
panionship, and the trade his useful services;

Resolved, That a copy Ije sent to the American
Lumberman. S. B. Vrooman,

J. W. UlFENDEKFEK,
Owen M. Broner.

Monthly Meeting Lumbermen's Club of St.

Louis

The regular monthly meeting and dinner of

the Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis was held

at the Mercantile Club on the evening of Janu-
ary 11. There was a large attendance. Besides^

the address of Charles Huttig, president of the

Third National Bank and also of the Huttig
Sash & Door Company, there were several in-

teresting matters brought up.

At the conclusion of the dinner President

O'Reilly called the business meeting to order

and announced that the regular order would be

set aside and that Mr. Huttig would address

the attendants.

He also announced that besides Mr. Huttig
there w'cre several guests present, among them
A. G. Ruthman, B. F. Swain, W. H. Sill, A. C.

Johnson. Charles C. Curry, Aug. E. Brooker and
R. H. Hawes.

Mr. Huttig, after some introductory remarks,

gave his address on "How a Bank May Build Up
Its Deposits." The address was most interest-

ing and showed how diplomatic and wise a
bank president Mr. Huttig is.

When he had finished the club extended him
a vote of thanks for his interesting talk.

T. W. Fry of the Charles F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company stated that he had
just learned of the death of George W. Stone-

man of the Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Company
of De Valls Bluff, Ark., and that, while Mr.

Stoneman was not a member of the club, he was
a well-known lumberman and he moved that

a committee be appointed to draft resolutions

on his death.

Before proceeding with the business meeting

there were a series of stereoptlcon views, pen

sketches and caricatures of the newly elected

officers and the chairmen of the various com-

mittees. The one that made the biggest hit was

that of President O'Reilly, who was shown as
a "Paddy" twirling a shilolah. AH- were greatly

enjoyed.

The regular order of business was then taken
up. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved. The reports of the various
committees were then called for.

The Membership Committee reported the
names of the following gentlemen for member-
ship, and they were read by Secretary Kessler
and were afterwards elected unanimously to

membership :

C. C. Curry of the G. W. Gates Lumber Com-
pany, Portland. Ore. ; E. M. Cain of the E. M.
Cain Lumber Company ; E. M. Hubbard of the

Tiger Tail Mill & Land Company and W. H.
Sumption of the Robinson Lumber Company

;

Walter S. Grant of the Graysou-McLeod Lumber
Company.

Julius Seidel of the Julius Seiden Lumber Com-
pany, chairman of the Entertainment Commit-
tee, reported that a picnic on the same order as

the one given last season will be given the com-
ing summer, as the last one was so successful.

He also said that several other matters of

interest in the way of entertainments are being

considered.

• E. F. Krebs of the Krebs-Scheve Lumber Com-
pany, chairman of the Traffic Committee, gave
the report of the committee in the matter of

increased terminal facilities, "arbitrary" charges,

etc. The report concluded with the following

resolutions which the committee recommended
for adoption by the club :

\\hereas. There will be introduced in the
House of Delegates in the near future a bill

granting to the Terminal Railroad Association
the i:se of the streets and alleys in the so-called
RauUin tract, in return for which the Terminal
Railroad Association agrees to pay into the city
treasury the following:
One hundred and fifty thousand dollars in lieu

of the Clark avenue viaduct promised.
One hundred and. fifty thousand dollars in ex-

cess of the actual requirement for a passenger
station in North St. Louis.
Two hundred thousand dollars for the 40 feet

taken from Market street when building the
Union .Station.

.\ud they also agree to put up a $50,000 sta-
tion in North St. Louis and spend $500,000 in
I'lirainating grade crossings of the Terminal Com-
pany in the citv as the street commissioner
directs ; and further, to pay .$1,000,000 for
streets and alleys in the Rankin tract into the
city treasury :

Be It Resolved, That the Lumbermen's Club
of St. Louis hereby expresses its desire that such
a bill should pass our JIunicipal Assembly with-
out insisting on the immediate abolition of the
remaining so-called "Arbitrary" charges at this
time ;

Resolved, That the Lumbermen's Club, having
full confidence in the capacity and integrity of
the Municipal Terminals Commission, we look
to that body to endeavor to obtain at as early
date as possible such further reduction in the
charges for bringing freight and passengers into
and out of St. Louis as can be secured by fair
and just means, until we trust the proposed
Municipal Bridge will make this service as nearly
gratis as can be done.

Should this report be accepted by the club and
the above resolution pass, we suggest that a
copy of this report and resolution be mailed to

eacii member of the Municipal Assembly and
to each of the civic and business organizations
of St. Louis, as well as to every newspaper of
the city.

The report brought out quite an animated dis-

cussion.

J. E. Gatewood of the St. Louis Lumberman
was one of the principal speakers. He spoke

at length on the operations of the Bridge Arbi-

trary for the past few years and said that the

Terminal Association injured St. Louis not only

by its arbitrary but by its poor service ; that it

offered only what could be obtained by law,

and that the time had now come to stand by the

city council in its fight against the Terminal

Association.

Mr. Krebs said that it was not what the

Terminal Association had done but what it

would do that interested the club.

C. L. A. Beckers of the Beckers-Schnell Lum-
ber Company said that the passing of a resolu-

tion would not remedy matters ; the best thing
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would be to appoint a traffic man to suggest

remedies.

After a great deal of discussion the report of

the Traffic Committee was accepted and the

resolution embodied in it was passed.

Then followed the reading of several com-

munications, among them one in regard to the

resolutions adopted by the club on the death of

J. E. Defebaugh of the American Lumberman, a

report of the Auditing Committee appointed at

the last meeting, in which it was stated that

the finances of the club are in good shape, and

a letter from the Merchants" Exchange, asking

tor a report from the club on lumber conditions.

The meeting then adjourned.

Monthly Meeting Memphis Liunbermen's

Club

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club of Memphis was held at the Hotel

Gayoso January 22. The usual luncheon was
served and the attendance was exceptionally

large. S. C. Major was in the chair.

One of the features of the meeting was report

of the special committee, headed by W. B. Mor-

g.in. secretary-treasurer of the Anderson-Tully

Company, which went to San Antonio to ap-

pear before the Western Classification Commit-

tee in connection with the proposed increase in

the rates on packages made of pasteboard and

other substitutes for gum and cottonwood lum-

ber. This committee stated that it made a re-

quest that the matter be left over until the

midsummer meeting of the classification com-

mittee, at which time it will be taken up fur-

ther. Lumbermen here are much interested in

this matter because of the important bearing it

will have, in its final solution, upon the market

for low-grade lumber, with particular reference

to cottonwood and gum.

C. D. Hendrickson of the C. D. Hcndrickson

Lumber Company moved the appointment of a

special committee to seek new consuming fac-

tories for Memphis in order that the consump-

tion of hardwood lumber in Memphis may be

radically increased, in keeping with its impor-

tance as the largest hardwood producing market

in the world. The motion, however, after much
discussion, was amended in such a way that.

Instead of the appointment of a special commit-

tee for the purpose, the subject was referred to

the publicity committee, one of the standing

committees of the organization.

N. Butley Haynes brought forward again the

proposition looking to the establishment of a lum-

ber exchange in Memphis for the furtherance of

trading among local lumbermen for both immedi-

ate and future delivery and for the formulation of

rules governing inspection in keeping with the

character of the lumber remaining in the Memphis
territory. He believes that such a step would
be of vast benefit to lumbermen and to the lum-

ber industry of this section, and has asked lor

early action thereon. The matter was referred

to the board of directors and they will, after

due consideration, advise the members bj- letter

of their views in regard thereto. Then a date

will be set at which this subject will be made
one of the special orders of business.

W. R. Barksdale, chairman of the entertain-

ment committee, recommended that the annual

banquet be held in February and that, contrary

to precedent, members be allowed to bring their

wives, daughters or sweethearts. This is an
entirely new departure, but the members ac-

cepted the suggestion most readily and the com-
mittee was authorized to proceed along the lines

indicated. Mr. Barksdale promised that the af-

fair would be of a kind to provide keen enjoy-

ment not only for the club members but for

the ladies whom they may have the pleasure

of. having as their guests. The exact date has
not yet been decided upon, this being left to

the discretion of the entertainment committee.

Resolutions were read, adopted, ordered spread

upon the minutes and copies ordered forwarded
to the families of the deceased in the case of the

following prominent lumbermen who have re-

cently died : John B. Ransom, Nashville, who
was president of the Gayoso Lumber Company,

Memphis ; F. S. Hendrickson of the F. S. Hen-

drickson Lumber Company, Chicago ; George W.

Stoneman of the Stoneman-Zearing Lumber Com-

pany, Do Vails Bluff, Ark., and M. R. Perkins,

Jlemphis.

A letter was read by Secretary Thompson from

Mrs. Edith Gray Hendrickson of Chicago, thank-

ing the club for the handlsome floral tribute sent

to Chicago on the occasion of the recent death

of her husband, F. S. Hendrickson.

VC. R. Barksdale, on behalf of members of

the club, presented to James M. Thompson,

secretary-treasurer, a check for a handsome sum
in token of appreciation of the splendid service

he has rendered the club during the past year.

The position is entirely honorary, the constitu-

tion and by-laws making no provision for the

payment of a salary, despite the large amount

of work that has to be done.

An Important Toledo Concern

A conspicuous figure in the lumber trade of

Toledo, O., is the Frank Spangler Company,

manufacturer and dealer in porch columns, com-

position capitals, wood turning and hardwood

lumber. This business has grown from the

modest beginning made by Frank Spangler in

January, 1897, when he started to manufacture

porch columns and wood turnings in a very

ing care of the trade, and much of the work is

now done under contract in Chicago and Detroit.

At the latter city the company has a large

warehouse where it keeps on hand always stock
columns ready for quick shipment. The column
department is in charge of Miss Frutiger, whose
fours years of training have made her very ef-

ficient in this work, as shown by the growth of

her end of the business. Miss Frutiger is also

office manager.
The most important feature of the Spangler

business is the lumber department, which is un-
der the supervision of the president of the com-
pany. Mr. Spangler enjoys the distinction of

being a successful experimenter in woods in his

city. About twelve years ago he undertook
to introduce c.vpress as a substitute for white
pine in his territory, and he built up an ex-

tensive demand for this wood and now takes the

cypress cut of several mills and buys quite

heavily in other directions as well. Three years
ago he began advocating the use of tupelo for

yellow poplar. While this plan has not worked
out as successfully as the cypress innovation,

the concern now bandies several million feet of

tupelo a year. Oak, gum, cottonwood, poplar
and other hardwoods are also handled by the

company.
The company, owing to its rapidly increasing

business, for the convenience of the large of-

fice force and customers who frequently visit

its place of business, has moved its office from
113 Maumee street to Suite 6 and 7, Smith &
Baker building. Here more commodious qu.nr-

ters have been secured in a building located in

the heart of the business district of Toledo.

The dominant figure in this enterprising To-

ledo concern is Frank Spangler, a lumberman
of experience and foresight and a business man-
ager of great ability.

With a strong determination to succeed, with

energy and push and a well chosen motto,

"Economy, industry and good habits." he has

made of a small and modest beginning a large

and successful business.

FRANK SPANGLER, TOLEDO

small way, to its present enviable position in

the trade.

For a short time these goods were sold as a

side line in marketing lumber, but very soon

both these lines of production prospered beyond

one man's capacity to take care of them. In

1004, the business having grown to a remarkable

extent, the Frank Spangler Company was in-

corporated with the originator of the business

at the head and a few of his most trusted em-

ployees as associates. The past few years has

seen an extensive growth as well as considerable

branching out in the business of the company.

The present officers are, Frank S. Spangler,

president and general manager : Emily A. Fruti-

ger. secretary, and A. D. Terhune, general sales-

man. The company is also well represented by

traveling salesmen.

In porch column work the company gives spe-

cial attention to the large colonial styles usually

made to architects' directions. This phase of

the company's business has increased so that

the Toledo factory is no longer capable of tak-

Interesting Lumber Exhibit at Indianapolis

There was held in connection with the meet-

ing of the Retail Lumber Dealers' Association

of Indiana at Indianapolis recently a lumber

exhibit which was very interesting and reflected

great credit on the concerns participating. The
affair was given on the eighth floor of the Cla.v-

pool Hotel, and hardwood and softwood manu-
facturers from various sections of the country

were well represented and showed some attrac-

tive displays.

The Greer-Wilkinson Company. Indianapolis,

Ind.. had an extensive line of doors, trim, stair-

work, etc., and showed samples of all the neces-

sary appurtenances to that class of work, such

as varnishes and stains, brass trimmings, stained

and ground glass. This concern is a firm be-

liever in gum. most of its samples being of that

wood. The company has put out an interesting

little pamphlet entitled "Buy Gum, By-Gum."

In this publication it does not attempt to prove

the quality of gum by its own arguments, but

quotes unsolicited indorsements received from

dealers and private parties who have purchased

its product or are using or have used that wood.

The company's showing was very creditable.

The M. B. Farrin Lumber Company of Cin-

cinnati laid particular stress on its excellent

Century Oak Flooring." The samples of

"clear" of all sizes showed perfection of manu-

facture and of quality, while the No. 1 common
was good enough to use anywhere. This concern

also deals extensively in all forms of poplar,

rough, dressed, bevel and drop siding principally,

and in oak and other hardwoods.

For beauty of display the Rockford Manufac-

turing Company, Rockford. O.. was easily in

the lead with an unusually fine exhibition of

figured veneers and fancy woods, "from quar-

tered oak up," as their representative expressed
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it. They do not confine themselves to veneers,
but will figure on stairwork, trim and other
solid work. S. J. Lewis was the able repre-
sentative in charge of the company's display.
The Foster-Munger Company of Chicago had

an elaborate exhibit, filling a suite of several
rooms, one room being set aside for the con-
venience of visitors and containing check-room,
writing-desk and other helpful features. This
company showed an excellent line of redwood
doors, trim, columns and stairwork, the only
hardwoods in evidence being oak and birch.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company had rep-

resentatives present, but showed no exhibit. •

The Wildberg Lumber Company sent two rep-
resentatives who presented visitors to its head-
quarters with leather-covered memorandum books
bearing the firm name. This company does a
hardwood business in Cincinnati.

Further Acknowledgments

The Haedwood Recokd is in receipt of the fol-

lowing New Year's reminders, and wishes to

thank the doners for them and to convey its

best wishes for a prosperous New Year

:

From I'atricio I'argas, wood agent at Bar-
celona, Spain, came a handsome engraved card
bearing wishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

The Cherry River Boom ,& Lumber Company,
manufacturer of West Virginia spruce, hemlock
and hardwoods, with headquarters at Scranton,
Pa., sent a handsome little pocket blank book
bound in black leather. The preliminary pages
are taken up with rates of postage, points
of constitutional law, various useful hints for
cleaning purposes, list of largest cities in the
United States, some valuable tables, rules for

computing interest, etc., and the remainder of

the book is ruled to accommodate memoranda.
Robert C. Lippincott of Philadelphia, in send-

ing their old reliable calendar, call attention
to their increased facilities for supplying the
trade with yellow pine flooring and yellow
pine dimension timbers ; also West Virginia
spruce.

From Oscar Gartner of New Orleans, La.,

representative of Carl Gartner of Hamburg.
Germany, came an artistic little calendar bear-
ing a reproduction of a painting, "Nearing
Port," by B. Kreutzer. This concern is a buyer
and exporter of all kinds of lumber and iM„--.

S. N. Bradley, manufacturer of lumber, rn:!

road ties, timber, shingles, staves, tan-bark and
hickory billets, at Morehead. Ky., sent a large
wall hanging s-liowing a reproduction of a
painting by A. Woud Hardy, entitled "The Morn-
ing Ride."

An ""tistic wall hanging, the calendar pad
printed in large, bold figures, came from the
Southern line Company of Georgia, whose head-
quarters ar at Savannah, Ga.

Tickle-Bf! & Co., shippers of African mahog-
any and ri.iassian walnut, with headquarters
at Liverpool ICugland, sent an artistic calendar
showing a Picture of "the church where Shakes-
peare sleep-.." H is well printed in soft colors
and mountHcl on a stiBE cream pasteboard mat.

C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company, the famous ex-
ploiters of mahogany, with factories at Louis-
ville, Ky., Chicago, 111., at various points in
Mexico, at Belize, British Honduras, and Axim,
Gold Coast, West Africa, has sent out a useful
calendar bearing a picture of its great ma-
hogany plant.

The Nichols & Cox Lumber Company of
Grand Rapids, Mich., manufacturers of American
hardwoods and Nichols' "Everlasting" maple
flooring, sent an artistic wall hanging, a repro-
duction of a painting, entitled "Bess," by W. H.
McEntee.
Another attractive calendar came from the

Palmer-Hunter Lumber Company, handlers of
hardwoods, at Boston, Mass. This calendar is of
large size and the calendar pad is printed in
good, large figures, easily read at a distance.

The Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Company, Eau
Claire, Wis., showed a practical turn of mind
in the selection of their calendar, which is of

large size and printed in good, bold figures in

black and red. The calendar also has a number
of especially convenient features, such as the
moon phases, a small calendar for the same
month of next year on each sheet, and the

days of the year are numbered from 1 to 365.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company, Buf-
falo, N. Y., manufacturers and dealers in hard-
wood lumber and veneer, sent the most unique
calendar yet seen this season. It is one of

the perpetual kind and has separate cards show-
ing the month, the day and the year. These
cards are printed on both sides so that when
the different cards are turned back the reverse

side shows an advertisement of the company's
line of goods. The cards are mounted on a

board of quarter-sawed oak, and the whole makes
an attractive and useful addition to any office.

The Bellgrade Lumber Company, manufac-
turers of southern hardwoods, with mills at Bell-

grade, Miss., and oflices at Memphis, Tenn.,

sent a large and handsome calendar bearing a

reproduction of a painting, entitled "A Glimpse
of the sound from ilontauk," by Thomas
Moran.

Late Liverpool Market

The trade here is quite a secondary consider-

ation, as the general election is now in full

swing. It is difficult to say what the result of

this will be ; in all probability the majority
attained by either side will be .so small as to

be unimportant. If the tariff reform or con-

servative party obtain a majority they will

undoubtedly place a tariff on all manufactured
goods. It is difficult to say how far sawn lum-

ber can be acquired as manufactured, but there

is no doubt that five per cent will be placed on
sawn lumber, ten per cent on planed boards and
fifteen per cent on the fully manufactured
wheels, furniture, etc. Of course it is more than
possible that the Liberal or Fall Trade party

may obtain a majority, but American hardwood
dealers can be assured" that tariff reform will

come sooner or later.

The hardwood market is moderately firm and
prices on many stocks have advanced. Wide
canary whitevood is in much demand and ship-

pers do not seem inclined to offer stock. Birch

and maple seem stronger than previously and
oak has undoubtedly had a substantial lift. Ash
and hickory have arrived in large shipments
and gone into consumption at high prices. Buy-
ers are still crying out anxiously for shipments,
and it is said that the shipper who would boldly

send his wood to this port could obtain a small
fortune. The mahogany position is much the

same as when last reported. The position is

hard to weigh up ; the stock comes forward in

plenty, but all goes into consumption. Whether
the demand will continue is perhaps the ques-

tion which provides the clue to the situation.

The cotton trade in Lancashire, which is the

leading spirit of the Liverpool trade, has been
much hit by the high price of cotton, with the

result that most of the mills are working short

time.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Nelson -Mills Lumber & Manufacturing
Company has filed articles of incorporation, with
a capital stock of $75,000. The company's head-

quarters will be located at St. Clair, Mich.
Myron W. Mills, Dr. W. B. James and John
Allen are interested in the new concern. It will

buy, sell and manufacture all kinds of lumber,
wood products and supplies.

W. H. Baker of Grand View, Ark., is contem-
plating establishing a hardwood timber plant in

Harrison, Ark. Several business men of Harri-

son have agreed to take stock in the enterprise

and indications are that a .fiO.OOO plant will be

put in soon. The new company proposes to

finish wagon timber, plow handles, veneering,
etc., and the plant will be of such- capacity as
to handle the output of several small mills

throughout the country.
The Texas & Louisiana Lumber Company of

Houston, Tex., is planning to add to its present
plant new lumber sheds, wharves and more
machine room. This concern is a wholesaler
and retailer of yellow pine, hardwood and
cypress lumber, and its business is increasing
daily.

The Empire Manufacturing Company has been
incorporated at Goldsboro, N. C, with a capital

stock of $200,000. The company will handle
lumber of all kinds.

The Keyser Table Manufacturing Company,
capitalized at $10,000, has been organized at

Keyser, W. Va., with the following officers

:

J. T. Sincell, president ;' W. C. Long, vice-presi-

dent and manager ; W. C. Bowden. secretary and
H. L. Arnold, treasurer.

The Christiansen Lumber Company has been

organized in Chicago to manufacture and deal

in lumber and other forest products. The capital

stock is $20,000 and the incorporators are C. M.
Christiansen, Jesse Lowenhaupt and A. Lamb.

E. G. Henkel, L. E. Sauter and R. P. Hollett

have organized the Veneer JIanufacturing Com-
pany at Chicago, with a capital stock of $10,000.

Minzgher Brothers, operating large camps on
Gratiot river in Keweenaw county, Michigan,

will just about strip the last oak and pine tim-

ber in the forests of the copper country during

the present winter. This firm is cutting for the

Wisconsin Veneer Company and hauls its prod-

uct to Lac la Bell, from where it is rafted

to Ashland, Wis., by tugs. During the present

winter it will cut 1,500,000 feet of pine, employ-

ing about 110 men in its camps.
The McGehee Hardwood Company at McGehee,

Ark., has been dissolved by the withdrawal of

J. li. and J. T. Jones. The business will be

conducted by L. H. Alexander and S. H. Wright,

retaining the firm name.
The plant of the Alichigan Elm Hoop Com-

pany at Marinette, Wis., will be enlarged to

manufacture fruit baskets and butter dishes in

the early future, as well as staves, etc.

A large real estate deal was consummated
recently, when the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company purchased the old plant of Bergen.

Meehan & Co., comprising six acres, in South

Louisville. The transaction was negotiated by

tne real estate department of the Columbia

Trust Company and the consideration was said

to be in the neighborhood of $30,000.

The holding secured by the Brown company is

situated between Brook and Floyd streets, south

of Shipp avenue. It is connected with both the

Louisville & Nashville and Southern railroads.

The new owners plan to raze a number of small

buildings on the site and convert the big tract

into a large lumber yard.

The Standard Handle & Lumber Company,

Townsend, Mass., has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $20,000 by N. W. Davis, Fitch-

burg, Mass. ; F. J. Piper, Townsend, Mass.,

and others.

Hageman Brothers, 1635 West Michigan street,

Indianapolis, Ind., announce that they have

completed arrangements with the National Ve-

neer & Lumber Company of Indianapolis, to have

charge of the sales of their entire output of

quartered oak veneer. This arrangement will

also permit Hageman Brothers to continue the

selling of all kinds of veneer and enables them

to supply the Increasing demand for superior

quality, well manufactured stock.

The Sands-Heydon Lumber Company of Grand

Rapids has been incorporated at Lansing with a

lapitalization of $100,000, of which $50,000 has

been subscribed. It is largely a timber proposi-

tion, the articles though giving the right to

manufacture, buy and sell lumber and forest

products. The company has holdings in the up-

per peninsula and other places. Charles A.
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Sands, William Heydon and McGeorge Bundy
are interested in the concern.

The Webster-Whipple Lumber Company, Minne-

apolis, Minn., tias been capitalized at $150,000

by II. Webster, V. A. Whipple and G. B. Webster
of Minneapolis.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HABSWOOD BUCOBD Special CorrespondentsJ

CHICAGO

A. E. Vansiclile of A. K. Vausickle & Son, deal-

ers in lumber and building material, at Tamms,
111., was in the city yesterday calling on his

many friends among the trade and paid the

Kecohd a welcome call.

A. B. Klise, the well-known hardwood lumber-

man of Sturgeon Bay, Mich., was in town visit-

ing bis friends in the trade last Saturday.

John E. Williams, for some years editor of the

New Orleans Lumber Trade Journal, has moved
to Chicago and joined the forces of the Amer-
ican Lumberman, and will hereafter be one of

the editors of that publication. Mr. Williams is

one of the best posted lumber newspaper writers

of the country and his connection with this con-

temporary will insure continued conservatism in

editorial policy and discussion.

W. W. Dings, secretary and sales manager of

the Garetson-Ureason Lumber Company, is at St.

Louis, having just returned from an extended
Pacific coast trip, where he has been visiting

bis wife and family, who are wintering at

Santa Barbara, Cal. He will be back at his

desk in the Fisher building within a few days.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company, Memphis, Tenn., was a Chicago vis-

itor on January 20.

I. F. Balsley, manager of the new Palmer-
Semans Lumber Company of Pittsburg, made the

Record a call January 19. The Palmer-Semans
Lumber Company has engaged attractive offices

in the Oliver building in Pittsburg, which it

will occupy very shortly. Mr. Balsley was
accompanied by Mr. Aldricb, one of his corps of

salesmen.

A welcome Uecord caller on January IS was
R. K. Allison, president of the Cardwell Mill

& Lumber Company of Cardwell, Mo. Mr. Alli-

son says that business is active and that

orders are taxing the present capacity of the

company's mill.

About 150 of the employes of the Seaman,

Kent Company, Limited, of Meaford, Ontario,

lately enjoyed an elegant spread at the Hotel

Meaford, the occasion being the first annual

banquet tendered the factory hands by the com-

pany. Splendid toasts, songs and music made
the evening pass only too quickly. Mr. Kent
announced that a co-operative plan was being

devised whereby those who had been in the

company's employ for a certain number of year.«

—probably five—would get something more than

a banquet out of it a year from now. The
Seaman. Kent Company and its employes are to

be congratulated on their harmonious relations.

Burdis Anderson, liead of the big veneer

.
plant, the Great Lakes Veneer Company, of

Munising, Mich., was a welcome Chicago visitor

on January 22.

R. G. Page of the Licking River Lumber Com-
pany, Huntington, W. Va., was a Chicago visitor

January 21. Mr. Page reports having enough
business on hand to keep his mills and oak

flooring plant working at full capacity.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association, spent Friday and

^
Saturday, of last week in Chicago on business

In connection with the forthcoming Cincinnati

meeting.

M. B. Recder, representing the W. H. White

Company of Boyne City, Micb., was a Chicago

visitor January 15. Mr. Reeder reports that his

concern is sold up close for this time of year,

, and will have comparatively little stock to

offer until opening of navigation.

F. L. May of the May Bending Works, Steu-
benville, O., was a Chicago visitor January 15.

Mr. May's institution produces vehicle and fur-

niture Woodstock.

K. D. Galloway, president of the Galloway-
I'easo Company, Cincinnati, spent several days
in Chicago last week. Mr. Galloway is build-

ing up a handsome oak trade in this market.

J. F. Shaw, well-known lumber salesman, for-

merly associated with the Robert H. Jenks Lum-
ber Company, Cleveland, O., is now engaged in

the wholcs?.le lumber business on his own account

at 170 South East street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Record had the pleasure, a few days ago,

of a call from A. A. Fredericks, purchasing

agent of the Oliver Chilled Plow Works of

South Bend, Ind. Mr. Fredericks' concern is

one of the largest consumers of oak in the South
Bend district.

J. D. Lacey of the big timber firm of J. D.

Lacey & Co.. this city, is making his headquarters
at New Orleans for the winter and keeping
track of the affairs at the office the concern

maintains in that city. Wood Beal of the

same concern is just back from a trip to some
of the northeastern British provinces, where
he has been on a timber cruise.

The Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealer's Asso-

ciation is holding its annual election of officers

in the Grill Room of the University Club today.

C. Crane, the big hardwood magnate of Cin-

ciunati, was in town for a day last week.

The business of the F. S. Hendrickson Lum-
ber Company, Masonic Temple, Chicago, will be

conducted by the late Mr. Hendrickson's associ-

ates and on the same lines as it has been

carried on in the past. The ofllces will be con-

tinued in the Masonic Temple.

C. L. Willey, the big Chicago veneer man, has

just received a part of a shipment of 400
mahogany logs which he purchased at the Liver-

pool sales. Mr. Willey regards this last ship-

ment as one of the best he has ever made, as

quite a portion of the logs are turning out re-

markably fine.

The Continental Planing and Lumber Com-
pany, which handles heavy red and white oak
for construction and similar purposes, declares

that there is absolutely no market at present

for that class of stock. This concern is looking

forward to a general opening up in spring.

G. C. Pratt of the G. C. Pratt Lumber &
Tie Company of Chicago attended the Wisconsin

Manufacturers' convention at Milwaukee last

Friday. He reports doing enough business to at

least pay the expenses of the trip. He reports

it rather difficult to find birch.

The Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company re-

ports upper grades of birch and maple, especially

maple, very active.

The Chicago Car Lumber Company, which

does a large railroad business in ties, car stock,

etc., reports that its business in that line is

practically tied up.

This condition of affairs is attributed entirely

to the uncertainty as to the policy of the ad-

ministration at Washington. The railroads do

not want to go ahead on improvements until

they know whether or not they are going to be

left alone, and declare that if they are going

to be hit, they would rather be hit now and

get it over with than to be kept in uncertainty.

The McParland & Konzen Lumber Company
reports having placed several large orders at

the recent annual meeting of the Indiana Hard-

wood Lumbermen's Association at Indianapolis.

The Record has received the annual report for

190S of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian
Institution at Washington, D. C. This report
is well printed and profusely illustrated with
half-tone engravings and shows the operations,
expenditures and conditions of the institution for
the year ending June 30, lOOS. It is bound In

green cloth and is, indeed, a handsome and
worthy representation of the work which ts

being carried on by this institution.

NEW YORK

Doscher, Gardner & Co., well known whole-
sale cypress house of 11 Broadway, with branch
at Jacksonville, Fla., has been incorporated un-
der the style of the Doscher-Gardner Company,
with a capital of $200,000. No change other
than that in name and enlarging of the business
is comprehended in this change.
The Winchester County Lumber Dealers held

their annual banquet at the Hotel Manhat-
tan, this city, on the evening of January 21,
at which time a large attendance enjoyed an
interesting and entertaining evening.

I. F. Balsley, well-known Pittsburg lumber-
man, who recently changed his activity to the
management of the new Palmer & Seamans Lum-
ber Company, of that city, was in town during
the fortnight on business.

O. H. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co., Pitts-

burg, visited Manager H. J. Gott at the local

office of the firm, 43 Wall street.

E. L. Hunter of the Hoban-Hunter-Feitner
Company, wholesale cypress, 1 Sladison avenue,
has just returned from a trip to the South,
where he visited a number of the cypress mill

connections. On his return M. J. E. Hoban of
the company departed for the South.
The annual meeting of the Lumber Under-

writers, well-known trade fire insurance or-

ganization conducted by leading wholesale lum-
bermen identified with the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Organization, was held at the
local headquarters, 66 Broadway, on January
13, with all the underwriters present. Reports
of the year showed large increase in business

and premium account and a successful year all

around in the work of the organization in the

matter of reduced fire insurance rates to lum-
bermen and woodworkers exclusively.

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed here

against the Hammond Lumber Company of

Deming, N. Y., lumber manufacturers, by the

Binghamton Trust Company, a creditor for

?2.646 loans, alleging insolvency, etc.

The Lumberman's Club of New York, which
has now been in successful operation for sev-

eral months, has decided through action taken

at a recent meeting to move at an early date

from present headquarters, 6 West 24th street,

Manhattan, to much larger and more commodious
quarters in the Hoffman House, corner of Broad-

way and 23th street. The Board of Governors

has secured a fine layout here, which will prac-

tically give them exclusive quarters of a much
more attractive character and at the same time

the equipment and services of the popular Hoff-

man House. Constitution and by-laws were also

adopted to perfect the incorporation of the club,

and its future activities will, it is believed, re-

sult in a great development in the social life of

the local trade.

George C. Lavery of Collins, Lavery & Co., of

Jersey City and New York, sails on January 27

for his annual vacation, which he will spend at

Jamaica.
Morris H. Gatchel, formerly with W. M. Crom-

bic & Co.. 81 New street, has severed his connec-

tion to join forces with the Campbell-MacLaurin

Lumber Company, 1 Madison avenue. New York,

and' Montreal, Can. Mr. Gatchel will assist Ar-

thur H. Campbell of the company in soliciting the

local trade.

The largo saw and printing press manufac-

turing company of R. Hoe & Co., this city, has,

following the recent death of Robdrt Hoe, been
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incorporated with a capital of $5,875,000, for the
purpose of continuing the business along the same
lines as heretofore.

F. T. Sullivan, who for some years past has
been connected with the sales department of T.

Sullivan & Co., Buffalo, has severed his connec-
tion with that firm to join forces with H. H.
Salmon & Co., wholesale house, at 88 Wall street,

New York, for whom he will maintain Buffalo

headquarters.

The C. O. Shepherd Lumber Company of 1

Madison avenue is about to go out of business.

C. O. Shepherd is interested in and managing di-

rector of the Davison Lumber Company, Bridge-
water, Nova Scotia, with office in room 10027
same building.

The Marsball-Polhemus Company, successor to

Uptegrove & Polhemus, 1 Madison avenue, re-

ports things in shape for sharp trading. The
company occupies the office of its predecessor and
has been in business a little over a month. The
officers are J. A. Polhemus, president ; John
Knox Marshall, treasurer. Mr. Knox pronounces
the outlook for 1910 very promising.

when asked of the prospect of a good lumber
season. Business is increasing in all hard-

woods. H. A. Stewart is in Pennsylvania, ship-

ping in a lot of red oak that the firm has down
there.

BUFFALO

J. M. Briggs has been appointed Hoo-Hoo
Vicegerent for this district and is preparing to

hold a big concatenation at Rochester on Janu-
ary 25. Charles Allen and Charles Crouch of

the order there are assisting in the work and
promise about twenty new members. It is ex-

pected that about twenty Hoo-Hoos will go
down from here to attend the concatenation.

Frank T. Sullivan, for several years con-

nected with T. Sullivan & Co. as salesman and
special manager, has engaged with the New
York lumber house of H. Salmon & Co. J. Leo
Throm has taken his place.

Miss Eugenia Vetter, daughter of F. W. Vet-

ter, was married to Leo A Weter in Holy
Angels' Church at 11 o'clock on January 15.

Lumbermen and others were profuse with wed-
ding presents.

O. E. Yeager was away last week on a west-

ern trip that included attendance at a meeting
of the trustees of the National Hardwood Asso-
ciation in Chicago. The yard reports active

business.

T. Sullivan & Co. are prepared to look with
calmness on the big snow falls of the winter.

Cor they got everything in pile and inventory

taken a day or two before the big snow came.

A large stock is reported and demand for it

good.

The business of the Buffalo Hardwood Lum-
ber Company is improving and there is every
indication of a big season ahead. J. B. Wall
made a short business trip to Mount Clemens,
Mich., recently.

The Buffalo members of the Hugh McLean
Lumber Company, who, with their salesmen, paid

a visit to the southwestern mills of the McLean
interests, have returned quite well pleased with
the operations under way, as they insure a good
oak supply.

Scatcherd & Son are having a good many
demands for stock from the Scatcherd hard-
wood door mill at Batavia. which is very active

now. They are cutting out as much oak as

possible at Memphis, but do not claim that they

have enough.

A. W. Kreinheder of the Standard Hardwood
Lumber Company finished about the most active

campaign of his life—Manufacturers' Club expo-

sition, politics, sickness in his family, with two
weeks of the grip—but is out again and doing

business.

G. Ellas & Bro. would fairly be excused in

thinking that the big snows were for their

"benefit," for it caught them with a big lot

of lake lumber not piled up, but they have
hustled and are getting it into shape. Mill

business has been good.

"Not a doubt of it." reports I. N. Stewart,

PHILADELPHIA

Henry Whelpton. secretary and treasurer of
the Owen M. Bruner Company, says that, not-
withstanding the usual holiday lull and the as-
perity of the season, there has been a fair activity

and the outlook is promising. Owen M. Bruner.
president, has just returned from a trip through
Virginia, the object of which was to size up
conditions in the mill centers.

Charles G. Blake, manager E. V. Babcock &
Co., reports a lapse of activity at this time due
to the heavy weather. He is confident, however,
the trade of 1910 will round up well and when
the weather begins to settle orders undoubtedly
will begin to come in. Horace A. Reeves. Jr., of
R. B. Wheeler & Co., says that in spite of the
blizzard, which has interfered more or less with
the desired prompt shipment, business has kept
up well and the outlook is encouraging. He
warns the hardwood users that the scarcity of
these woods is becoming more and more pro-
nounced and that it behooves the buyers to pro-
tect themselves while they have the opportunity.
The Brown-Bates Compan.v, wholesale lumber,

Stephen Girard building, is the latest to enter
the field. The personnel is composed of hustlers

long known to the trade throughout the East. It

was incorporated under New Y'ork laws with a
capital stock of .$30,000. It will do a general
lumber business, making a specialty of white.

North Carolina and .yellow pine, spruce, hemlock,
cypress shingles, maple flooring, hardwoods and
mouldings. The interests joining in the forma-
tion of the company are those representing

White, Gratwick & Mitchell, Inc., North Tona-
wanda, and the Stevens-Eaton Company of New
York City. G. A. Mitchell is president of the

new concern, G. W. Brown vice-president, H. E.

Bates secretary and G. M. Stevens, Jr., treasurer.

Mr. Brown represented the Stevens-Eaton Com-
pany in Philadelphia for some time. G. M.
Stevens. Jr.. is of the New York house. A.

Mitchell of Gratwick & Mitchell. Inc., and H. E.

Bates was for many years with Wistar, Under-
bill & Co., of Philadelphia. Mr. Bates is making
a tour of the southern lumber camps, visiting the

mills with which the company is connected and
getting a line on general conditions.

The Tomb Lumber Company states that it has

had the best year's trading in its history and
anticipates a shining record for 1910. Harry B.

Tomb, president, says the company has purchased
another Climax locomotive from the Climax
Manufacturing Company. Corry, Pa., and has

also added some new cars. There has been a

general rearrangement of machinery at the com-

pany's mill at Watoga, W. Va., which will in-

crease the output by about 3,000,000 feet of

lumber per annum. The company is receiving

very desirable orders from the Middle West,

which territory is covered by W. A. Murray, for-

merly of W. M. Ritter Lumber Company. Mr.

Murray is visiting the company's mill and will

incidentally close some important contracts while

traveling through the South.

Daniel B. C'urll is much pleased over the wind-

up of last .year's business. He has just returned

from a trip to the mill in Glenray, W. Va., in

which he is interested and reports a decided im-

provement in the car shortage difflcult.v, which

will enable him to promise prompt shipments.

H. M. Curll. general manager of the Common-
wealth Lumber Company, a brother of Daniel

B., recently stopped in Philadelphia on his way
to Pittsburg. He had come directly from the

West Virginia mill and testified to a general

betterment all along the line.

A fleet of thirty-six barges, all from points in

North and South Carolina and Virginia, laden

with lumber, railroad ties and mine props are
icebcsnd at Canton Hollow .\nchorage, Balti-

more. All are bound tor Philadelphia and when
they move towards the Chesapeake and Delaware
canal it will take over a week to lock them
through.

The Hickory Lumber & Handle Company of

Benton has bought a 700-acre hickory forest

near Danville, Pa., for $25,000.

The Sharp-Arrow Automobile Company has
awarded the contract for the building of its

works in East Stroudsburg. Pa. W. B. Easton,
president, and William H. Sharp, inventor and
manager, say that work will be pushed on the

new building. This concern was incorporated

on January 11 w-ith a capital stock of $75,000.

A unique table composed of 10,060 pieces of

wood of 115 different kinds, fitted together, is

the work of Levi M. Lomemaker, a man seventy-

three years old. He did most of the work with

a pocket knife, a iiand saw and a hammer, com-

pleting the job in 911 hours. The wood was ob-

tained in a number of different countries, some
of it being taken from historic spots. Several

pieces of oak and pine are from the old wooden
oridge which formerly spanned the Susquehanna

at Columbia and which was blown down in a

cyclone in 1S9G.

The Franklin Lumber Company, Real Estate

Trust building, Philadelphia, knowing the pro-

pensity of the lumbermen for a good smoke, has

presented an appropriate souvenir of the New
Y'ear in the shape of a neat and artistic match

box, on which appears the significant inscription,

"Let's Get Acquainted."

The planing mill of the Rightmire-Shriver Com-
pany, Morgantown. W. Va., was burned on Janu-

ary 11 ; loss $50,000.

The Times Square Automobile Company, Phila-

delphia, was incorporated January 8 under

Pennsylvania laws ; capital $5,000. ,,

The Anthracite Motor Car Company, Rcranton,

was incorporated under Pennsylvania laws on

January i:'. : capital $10,000.

The Summit Lumber Manufacturing Company,

to own, buy, sell, lease and deal in standing tim-

ber and timber lands, obtained a charter Janu-

ary 10 under Delaware laws. The incorporators

are : Thomas Mc.\lister. M. G_. Ryan and John

Barrett, all of Philadelphia. The company is

capitalized at $25,000.

The American Engine & Motor Company was

incorporated January 10, with a capital stock of

$1,000,000. It will buy, sell, manufacture and

set up rotary engines, automobiles, motor ve-

hicles and power boats.

The Union Stair-Building Company, Newark,

N. J., was incorporated January IS under New
Jersey laws with a capital of $50,000.

PITTSBURG

The Breitwieser & Wilson Company is get-

ting well established in its temporary oflice in

the Lewis block preparatory to moving to the

fourth floor of the new Oliver skyscraper when

it is completed. A. G. Breitwieser and William

W. Wilson, Jr., the members of this firm, are

so well known in Pittsburg and have such an

intimate knowledge of the lumber trade in the

middle and southern states that they are start-

ing right off with good prospects and steady

sales.

C. Stitzinger & Bro. of New Castle, Pa., have

bought 9,000 acres of hardwood timber in Pres-

ton county. West Virginia, for about $200,000.

They will build a standard gauge railroad up

the Cheat river from Rowlesburg to develop

the tract.

President John M. Hastings of the J. M.

Hastings Lumber Company looks a little askance

at the threatened legislation regarding corpo-

rations, as he fears that this, together with

labor troubles, which are rather imminent, may
unsettle the industrial and business situation

this spring. He has spent much of his time
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the past month In New York and finds business

steadily getting better in that part o£ the

country.

Secretary J. H. Henderson o£ the Kendall

Lumber Company says that the mills of that

concern were down a few days on account of

deep snows. They have now resumed and are

getting under full headway.

J. C. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany is in the South this week, and J. J. Line-

han of the same company is down East, both

hunting 1910 contracts.

President J. L. Lyde of the J. L. Lytle Lum-
ber Company has been spending considerable

time in West Virginia the past two weeks,

where he booked up some very nice connections.

His partner, W. H. De Voss of Greenfield, O.,

was over to look at Pittsburg prospects one

day last week.

The Mead & Speer Company is doing a very

steady winter's business at its Strange Creek

plant in West Virginia. Both members of this

company believe that 1910 is going to be an
exceedingly good year for hardwood men and

that the concern with dry stocks will be able

to name its own prices in a few months.

W. D. Johnston, president of the American

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, has gone

South for a three weeks' trip. The American

is pushing its red gum or American mahogany
which it manufactures at its "Ayden" mill.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company looks with

much favor upon this year's prospects so far.

Mr. Satler is arranging to make a larger cut at

I ho plant at Blackstone, Va., than ever before.

The Acme Manufacturing Company, whose
curtain stretcher and step-ladder factory on the

north side was burned recently, is arranging to

rebuild its plant as soon as possible. The pres-

ent addres.5 of the company is 1221 Pennsyl-
vania avenue.

The West Virginia Lumber Company has been

very busy with its operations in northern Penn-
slyvania and will bring down considerable lum-

ber on the Allegheny river as soon as weather
conditions are favorable. Its oflice manager. B.

W. Cross, reports a very brisk demand for white

oak.

Bemis & Vosburgh are very hopeful of the

situation for this year. Their 1909 business

was satisfactory as business went last year,

and their plans are all in good shape to make
a record this winter.

Albert Strouss of Ashtabula, O.. has bought
from the receiver of the Texas & Ohio Lumber
Company the entire timber holdings of that con-

cern in Texas for about .$35,000. The members
of the company are all Ashtabula county, Ohio,

capitalists.

J. N. Woollett of the Aberdeen Lumber Com-
l)any has returneod from a long trip through

the South and Southwest, where he contracted

for the output of three band mills, which will

furnish him gum and Cottonwood. Xo man in

Pittsburg is better posted on this trade than

Mr. Woollett, his long experience as manager
of the gum and Cottonwood department of the

American having brought him in close touch

with both manufacturers and purchasers.

The .\ltoona Lumber Company has disposed

of its lumber holdings in West Virginia, includ-

ing about S.OOO acres of timber land, a saw-
mill and several miles of railroad. Albert Gohn,
formerly of Windber, Pa.. Init now of Houston,

Tex., was vice-president of the company.
The .1. C. Donges Lumber Company is a new

wholesale concern in the Lewis block which will

be located on the ninth floor of the Oliver sk.v-

scraper for April 1. Mr. Donges represented

W. W. Dempsey of Johnstown in Pittsburg for

more than ten years, and has a very intimate

knowledge of the lumber business and lumber

connections in this district. His concern will

handle hemlock, pine and hardwood, and is

starting off with very nice prospects.

I. F. Balsley, sales manager of the Palmer-

Semans Lumber Compan.v. has been down East

for nearly two weeks getting a good line on
the situation for this year. The company is

keeping its general business ofBces at Union-

town, Pa., but will establish its sales office in

the Oliver skyscraper at the earliest possible

date, and there Mr. Balsley will be located.

The Pittsburg wholesalers who are shaping

up the program of entertainment for the Penn-

sylvania State Retailers, who meet here .Tanu-

ary 27 and 28 in annual convention, are L. L.

Satler of the L. L. Satler Lumber Company,
J. B. Montgomery of the American Lumber &
Manufacturing Company, W. W. Wilson Jr. of

the Breitwieser & Wilson Company, J. P. Gar-

ling of the Empire Lumber Company and A. J.

Diebold of the Forest Lumber Company. The
banquet, smoker and vaudeville entertainment

which they will tender the Uetailers at the

Fort Pitt .\thletic Club January 27 is going to

be "some doings" and more than 500 acceptances

have already been secured.

The car stake matter, in which Pittsburg

wholesalers have taken the foremost part from

the start, is again agitated in congress. Next

week E. V. and F. R. Babcock of E. V. Babcock

& Co. will be heard before the Committee on

Interstate Commerce. These men will make a

very strong argument in favor of the railroads

providing adequate stakes and fastenings for

shipping lumber. The first argument made be-

fore the committee in this session of Congress

was by Representative W. H. Graham of Alle-

gheny, who spoke on the matter January 18.

Ex-Governor William E. Stone of Pennsylvania

was retained some two years ago as counsel for

the lumber interests which had fought this fight

almost to a successful finish, and the march of

battle which the governor laid out is going to

bring victory very soon. Pittsburgers think.

Stuart D. Walker, of Gouverneur E. Smith &
Co.. wholesale lumber dealers at 17 Battery

place, New York, was in town last week. He
had been to West Virginia after hardwoods, and

it was his intention to go south from here. He
stated that he found the millmen busy and ex-

pectant of an excellent year.

E. F. Perry, secretary of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association, accompanied

by Lewis Dill of the Board of Trustees, was in

Washington yesterday looking after matters of

interest to the association.

BALTIMORE

Robert McLean, general manager of the Norva
Land & Lumber Company, which operates a mill

at Wallaceton, Va., states that business so far

this year has been quite active. Inquiries are

decidedly greater. Recently he placed white

gum at a higher price than he ever before re-

ceived in his business experience—an advance of

not less than $2 per thousand feet in the past

three weeks being quoted. The interest in oak

and other hardwoods is also decidedly on the

increase.

R. P. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co. has gone on

a business trip to the South. While away he

will get in touch with millmen and study trade

conditions at first hand.

-Vnother Baltimore hardwood man who is out

in the woods is David T. Carter, a wholesale

dealer in the Calvert building. Mr. Carter

started last Tuesday to take in western North

Carolina, eastern Tennessee and parts of Vir-

ginia, lie went with the desire to place orders

for stocks, and expects to see a number of the

millmen.

George G. Barr of Belcher & Barr, Pottsvllle,

Pa., and Ben May of Adler, May & Co., Atlanta,

Ga., were among the visitors here the past week.

They stated that business was gradually picking

up.

A petition was filed on January 5 in the cir-

cuit court at Hagerstown. Md.. asking that a

receiver be appointed for the Hagerstown Spoke

& Bending Company. The petitioners allege that

the factory is mortgaged to the Mechanics' Loan

& Savings Institute for $6,000, and that banks

and individuals hold notes and open accounts

against the concern for $40,000 more.

The large sawmill of the Juniata Lumber Com-

pany at Midlothian, Allegheny county, Maryland,

has been put in operation within the past ten

days. The plant draws its timber from a tract

estimated to contain about 15,000.000 feet, and

several miles of tram road will be built so as

to bring the logs to the mill, which is almost

in the heart of the little town.

BOSTON

Jonas P. Sawin, purchasing agent for the

Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Company, Gardiner,

Mass., for the past thirty-eight years, has re-

signed his position and has been succeeded by

his assistant, Lewis A. Wright. Mr. Sawin has

applied himself closely to business for the past

forty-five years and will now take a long needed

rest abroad.

Carl F. Vail of the Miltimore Lumber Com-

pany has opened an olfice in Boston at 70 Kilby

street. The company's mill is at Asheville,

N. C, where it manufactures hardwood lumber.

George Stone of the Stone Lumber Company,

Boston, is expected home from an extended Euro-

pean trip during February. He has been away

tor several months.

H. W. Blanchilrd of the Blanchard Lumber

Company states that the company has removed

its Now York office to, the Bowling Green buihl

ing. where it has larger quarters.

R. D. Redfern of the Owen Bearse & Son Com-

pany, dealers in mahogany, is in the West at-

tending the exposition of furniture manufactur-

ers in the different cities.

A report from New London, Conn., says that

the boat building industry in that section has

been rather quiet this season. Orders for new

bolts have come forward rather slowly, but

there has been considerable repair work done.

M. J. Gibbud, wlio operates a woodworking

plant in Hartford, Conn., has purchased a piece

of property in that city and will build a new

plant. It is estimated that the cost will he

about $30,000.

H. M. Bickford and Frank B. Wetherbee of

the H. M. Bickford Company, Boston, returned

early this month from a southern trip.

The woodworking plant at North Carver, Mass.,

was recently sold at auction. It was purchased

by Melvin L. Fuller, who will continue the

business.

CLEVELAND

The Miller-Wells Lumber Company is the

name of a new lumber concern in Cleveland. It

has been organized by C. W. Miller, formerly

with the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company, and

Daniel Wells of Detroit, who is the son of J.

W. Wells, a prominent Michigan lumber manu-

facturer. The new company will engage in a

general wholesale lumber business throughout

this territory.

The Martin-Barriss Company reports an unus-

ually active trade in hardwoods for this time

of the year. Considerable hardwood finish is

being furnished for use in big vessels now in

dry dock here. The call for hardwood panels

for cabinet and car work is al.so quite active.

The concern looks for a big year's business.

Mrs. Mary S. Jenks, mother of Owen, John

and Benjamin Jenks and a sister-in-law of Rob-

ert H. Jenks. recently died at the home of her

daughter in Ypsilanti, Mich.

The Peters Millwork Company has leased the

second floor of the large mill of the Mills-Carle-

ton Company, containing nearly 18.000 square

feet of space. It adjoins the present factory of

ihe concern and is to be fitted up for service

as rapidly as possible. It will double the capac-
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ity of the plant. A new mill with electrically

driven machinery is to be installed at once.

The Lake Erie Lumber Company finds its busi-

ness expanding so that it has been necessary to

acquire a lot 100 by 300 teet in size on Mar-
quette avenue adjoining its general yards. This
will be used for switching and yardage purposes.

C. H. Foote is back from Chase City, Va.,

where he assisted in arrangements for the dis-

mantling of the mill of the Saw Mill Company.
The machinery is being sold and the affairs of

the concern closed up.

Officials of the Republic Lumber Company,
which was incorporated a short time ago for

.?10,000, have been opened at 718 Citizens' build-

ing. Owen T. Jenks is president of the com-
pany : George E. Anderson, vice-president

;

Thomas E. Gafney, secretary, and Thomas J.

Rochford, treasurer. The directorate consists of

these gentlemen and A. F. Gaughon. Rochford
& Gafney have dissolved their partnership to

become members of the new company.
The Advance Lumber Company, in the Rocke-

feller building, has been enjoying an unusually
good business during the past two or three

months, according to ofllcers of the concern.

The hardwood business has been particularly

brisk.

W. A. Cool & Son say that the call for wide
poplar boards continues for use in the automo-
bile trade. Prices are quite firm, as the demand
is very brisk. The only fear now entertained is

that the wide clear stock will become so scarce

that the automobile body makers will be driven

to use some other material from which to con-

struct their product.

L. A. Wilson, manager of the Cleveland Build-

ing Trades Credit Association, to which most
of the lumber companies belong, reports that

about 400 investigations were made each month
during the past year, and that the association

has nearly doubled its size. During the year
about $600,000 worth of attested accounts were
filed in the courts, two-thirds being in behalf of

the association members.
A new lumber concern in Cleveland is the

Great Lakes Ijumber Company, which was re-

cently incorporated for $10,000. It will engage
in a general retail and wholesale business. W.
H. Richardson is president of the organization,

R. S. Thomas is treasurer and S. H. Thomas,
secretary. Oflices have been opened in the Will-

iamson building.

A number of Cleveland lumbermen are in at-

tendance this week at the annual meeting of the

Union Association of Lumber Dealers at Colum-
bus.

Visitors to Cleveland during the past few days
have been H. P. Wilson of Duluth, E. P. Flow-

ers of Montgomery, Ala., B. P. Wheadon of Bay
City. Mich., and Charles Nagley of New Phila-

delphia. O.

COLUMBUS

The coming of about 500 retail lumbermen,
including traveling salesmen, to Columbus dur-

ing the week of January 17-20, to attend the

annual meeting of the Union Association of

Lumber Dealers, had the etfect of making the

hardwood lumber trade quiet. There was not

as much time devoted to selling lumber as in

making acquaintances, entertaining the visit-

ing members and in good fellowship generally.

The hardwood jobbers and manufacturers rep-

resented in central Ohio united to entertain the

delegates, which was done to the satisfaction

of all who attended the meeting.

The C. T. Nelson Company has erected a
flooring mill at its plant on Dublin avenue,
where it will manufacture hardwood flooring in

the future. The company has started its plan-

ing mill after a lay-off of several weeks to per-

mit the machinery to be overhauled. C. T.

Nelson, head of the concern, reports a nice run
of orders, with good prospects for the spring

trade. J, H. Heyl of the company is in the

South purchasing stocks.

.lohu R. Gobey reports a lively demand for all

kinds of hardwoods, with bright prospects for

the spring. He says it looks like the fall of

1906 or the spring of 1907, which were the

most prosperous times in tlie lumber trade. Mr.

Gobey will leave after the meeting of the Union
Association of Lumber Dealers for Mississippi

and Louisiana to buy stocks for the Columbus
concern.

W. L. Whitacre reports a quiet market, with

good indications for improvement as the season

advances.

H. G. Horton of the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company says the market is good since the in-

ventory period has past and that prices in every

direction are strong. He says manufacturing

establishments are in the market for supplies,

although many purchased before the first of the

year for delivery during January. H. W. Col-

lins, sales manager of the Columbus division of

the Ritter company, was called to Pittsburg on

business early in the week. W. M. Ritter is en-

joying a several weeks' hunting trip in Georgia.

W. M. Boyer of the McLaughlin-Hoffman Lum-
ber Company reports excellent conditions in the

hardwood trade. He says prices show a ten-

dency to advance and that orders and inquiries

are coming in nicely. C. G. McLaughlin, general

manager of the company, will soon return from

a ten-days' buying trip through several southern

states.

H. D. Brasher reports a quiet market in most

lines. He says manufacturers are putting in

good time and that they will soon be in the

market tor a larger supply of raw materials.

George B. Jobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis

Lumber Company, has returned from a trip to

Chicago and the Northwest. He reports unfa-

vorable weather conditions in that section, which

has had a bad effect on the lumber trade.

H. W. Putnam, presi(Jent of the General Lum-
ber Company, says the hardwood market Is

steady. Prices have not weakened under the

influence of the inventory period. He says the

car situation has improved considerably and

that jobbers are now catching up in their orders.

The General Lumber Company will start opera-

tions at its mill at .\shland. Ky., as soon as

the water in the Ohio and Big Sandy rivers

will allow the movement of a large number of

logs which have been cut on the timber tract

near Whitehouse, Ky. The mill at the timber

tract is being operated on full time.

H. C. Buskirk, sales manager of the General

Lumber Company, will visit the mills next week.

The John C. Shaoffer Handle Works at Del-

phos, O., were damaged to the extent of $3,000

by a fire recently. The loss is fully covered

by insurance.

The W. F. Kramer Company of Dayton has

increased its capital stock from $10,000 to

$50,000.

The Osborn & Sexton Company of Columbus
has secured the contract to install machinery in

the new plant of the Jewett Car Works at

Newark, N. J. The new plant consists of a

planing mill. The contract calls for $26,000.

Reports compiled from Ohio, West Virginia

and western Pennsylvania for the week ending

January 12 show that contracts awarded
amounted to $583,000, as compared with

$1,172,000 tor the corresponding week in 1909.

B. R. Johnson, formerly connected with the

E. J. Robinson Company of Detroit, has taken a

position as traveling salesm-an for the H. R.

Allen Lumber Company of Columbus. He will

cover northern Ohio territory.

G. O. McFarland, one of the partners in the

Middle States Lumber Company, is in Louisiana,

buying stocks. B. O. McFarland, another part-

ner, is on the road. Both came here from
Mansfield, O., where they conducted the McFar-
land Lumber Company.

J. E. Cummins, general manager of the Co-

lumbus Saw Mill Company, reports a very bright
outlook in the hardwood trade. He believes

that the year 1910 will be the most active in

the history of the lumber business in Ohio. Mr.
Cummins reports a good demand from every
section, especially from Hamburg, Germany, to

which point he ships a large amount of walnut.
At the annual stockholders' meeting of the

Henry Holtzman & Sons Company, manufactur-
ers of piano furniture, Frank P. Holtzman was
elected president and general manager ; W. C.
Holtzman, vice-president, and Louis A. Holtz-
man, secretary-treasurer. The company re-

cently completed several dry kilns and will erect

a large addition to its plant in the spring. Mr.
Holtzman reports a very bright outlook for the
future.

At Washington Court House, O., the J. W.
Willis Lumber Company, which sustained the
loss of a planing mill .by flre, will replace it at

once.

A large number of retailers, wholesalers and
manufacturers of hardwoods gathered in Co-
lumbus to attend the annual meeting of the
Union Association of Lumber Dealers, January
18 to 20. One of the features of the entertain-
ment of the 600 delegates was the theatrical

performance given by the Columbus wholesalers
at the Southern theater on Tuesday evening.
The men contributing to the entertainment and
acting as hosts during the convention were : H.
R. Allen, H. C. Creith, A. C. Davis, H. H.
Geisey, John R. Gobey, H. W. Putnam, M. A.
Hayward, J. II. Ilyle, E. H. Hammond, Messrs.
McLaughlin and Hoffman, Rowell and Rowe, W.
M. Ritter. H. W. Collins, F. P. Rogers, Thorp
and Martin, W. L. Whitacre. J. W. Taylor and
others.

CINCINNATI

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association is the busy man. Ju.st

dropped into the office Jlonday and Chief Execu-
tive Clerk Heaton says Mr. Doster left last night
for Ashland, Ky., and will probably visit the
meeting of the Union Lumber Association at Co-
lumbus, O. Mr. Doster returned Wednesday
evening, arranged affairs at the office and left

Tuesday evening for . Chicago. This is going
some, besides managing the office force and ar-

ranging correspondence and looking after the ar-

rangements for the biggest convention ever held
in the lumber trade's history.

The estate of Miss Annie Lloyd, the murdered
secretary of the Wiborg & Hanna Lumber Com-
pany, w-as brought into the probate court and
an administrator appointed. She had left no
will and the estate will be distributed to brother
and sisters. No clue nor any solution to her
murder has yet been found.

Max Kosse, president of the K. & P. Lumber
Company, has just been elected a member of

the Board of Directors of the Metropolitan Bank
& Trust Company of Cincinnati, O.

.\n old case in bankruptcy was settled in the
United States court recently when Referee Will-

iam H. Whittaker presented a record of the pro-

ceedings in the matter of the Borcherding Lum-
ber Company of Cincinnati. The action was
first instituted in 1006, but owing to litigation in

the South in the interest of the creditors, but

which terminated unsuccessfully, delay was
caused in closing up the case. The creditors

received two dividends, aggregating eight per

cent.

The 11. I.. Mickle Lumber Company, for many
years at the Mitchell building, on West Fourth

street, will move about February 1 to a fine

suite of offices in the new building of the Provi-

dent Savings Bank & Trust Company, at Seventh

and Vine streets.

J. R. Davidson, formerly with the Cincinnati

Northern Railroad freight department, is another

railroad man to break into the lumber business.

Mr. Davidson is now a member of the firm of
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Dorau & Co., with offices at 209 Bell block, at

Sixth and Vine streets.

H, W. Fagin, formerly with the Dwight-IIinck-

ley Lumber Company, has severed his connection

with that concern and has formed an alliance

known as Kirkpatrick & Fagin. The new firm

has offlccK in the Provident building, at Seventh
and Vine.

Col. Stanberry of the Chicago Coal and Lum-
ber Company, is now in his new suite of otfices

in (he Provident building. He was one of the
early tenants of the building, moving in Decem-
ber 1, and occupied temporary quarters until

the present suite was prepared.

The ywann-Day Lumber Company is having a
special suite of ofiices prepared in the second
National Bank building, at Ninth and Main
streets, C. 11, Clark is the Cincinnati manager.
He is spending a few days at the plant of the

company in Clay City, Ky., but will be at the

offices early next week.

John S. Hurd of Chicago passed through the

city lasL week on bis M'ay to bis former home
in Watkins Glen. N. Y. He called on numerous
acquaintances while here.

Kred Fi.sher, manager of the Central Box &
Shook Company, has severed his connection with
that concern and will leave for Richmond, Va.,

where he will assume the position of manager of

the plant of David M. Lea on February 1.

M. Chamberlin of the John XL Woods Com-
pany, Boston, Mass,, was a visitor at the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' headquarters the past
week,

E, J. Tboman, office manager of Bennett &
Wittc, returned recently from a trip to the Green-
field Lumber Company,, in which Bennett & Witte
are interested.

The Queen City Furniture Club will be repre-

sented in the conference of the Grading Com-
mission of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of the L'nited States, which meets in the

Siuton Hotel on Monday, January SI, by George
W. Schuetto and W. J, Sextro, furniture manu-

facturers.

The severe winter weather of the past month
has had a heavy effect on the lumber interests

on the Ohio river. C. Crane & Co. have log rafts

tied to the shores of the Ohio river for miles,

and when the river froze solid the rafts became
hard property to take care of. Last week the

break-up came and with it a heavy rise in the

river. The rafts were torn from their moorings
and about 23,000 logs started on a wild run.

The towboats of C. Crane & Co. in the harbor
were started out and succeeded in landing a large

number before they got many miles down the

stream. The river is now rising rapidly and
threatening much damage to property along the
river front, especially that mile or more occu-

pied by the big mill plant of C. Crane & Co.

An old log jiouss has been discovered in the
suburbs of Cincinnati which is over one hun-
dred years old, and is made entirely of walnut
logs and lumber inside and out, and the wood is

said to be in perfect condition. It would cost

something to put up a house like that at the
present price of walnut. It is said that the site

was formerly a walnut grove.

George E. Breen of the West Virginia Timber
Company, Charleston, W. Va., was in the city

last week looking after the disposal of the com-
pany's stock of hardwoods.

Harry Robinson, formerly well known in Cin-

cinnati but now of the Stone-Robinson Lumber
Company of Detroit, Mich,, while on his way
South, stopped over for a short while, looking

up old friends.

D. R, Schoolfleld of South Pittsburg, Tenn.,

was a sojourner in this city the past week, tak-

ing in the Cincinnati hardwood market.

Tlie Ohio Veneer Company on Colerain avenue
has just received the last of a shipment of high-

grade mahogany logs, besides a large stock of

rare woods, to be manufactured into veneers,

Fred Bosken says that the company is now

cutting a great variety of fine wood veeners,

and while it cuts a great deal of mahogany lum-

ber, its veneer business is growing greater con-

stantly.

President C. S. Walker of the Bayou Land &
Lumber Company is very busy since his return

from New York, whither he went to interest

capital in his new land and lumber deal in Con-
cordia parish, La. Mr. Walker is very enthusias-

tic over the new company's prospects, as he
says the land is covered with an excellent growth
of hardwoods, principally oak, and it is his in-

tention to have the work of cutting on the tract

commenced at the earliest possible date. The
plant will be equipped with all the latest im-

proved mill machinery, with every modern ap-

pliance to handle the timber and lumlier to the

best possible advantage.

TOLEDO

A local contract which will furnish a market
for considerable hardwood during the coming
season is the new Toledo postoffice, which is

now well under way. Under the contract the

structure is to be completed by December 1, and
it is said the building will be ready to turn over

by that time.

At the home of his son in Toledo, recently,

occurred the death of Michael Rosenberger. In

1S52, with a company of twenty men, he went
to California by the overland route, and he was
the last man of the company to pass away. Four
yefrrs later he returned to Ohio and w'as well

known to hardwood men of this section, hav-
ing engaged in lumber business extensively in

Ohio and northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Chesborough of Toledo are

en.ioying an outing at their lumber camp in

northern Michigan.

Mrs. -Tames Iluling. who for many years re-

sided near Bellefountaine, O., was recently buried
in a cedar casket made from a tree which had
.shaded her old home. Sixty years ago, when she

was a child, she watched her grandfather
plant the tree and jokingly remarked : "When I

die this slip will have grown to be a large cedar
tree and the timber will serve as my coffin."

About a year ago she had the tree cut down
and the lumber made into a casket, which was
stored in her home,

Hvirdwood dealers all over Ohio are much in-

terested in the appeal of the State Railroad Com-
mission from the courts of Franklin county in

favor of twenty-four railroads doing business in

Ohio, which was filed in the supreme court re-

cently. The lower courts held that the commis-
sion has no legal authority to enforce its orders

or regulations regarding car service, demurrage
and charges upon roads doing an interstate busi-

ness. As most of their commodities are of an
interstate character, they are peculiarly in-

terested in the decision, which is awaited from
the supreme court.

INDIANAPOLIS

The Sanders & Egbert Company at Goshen
has increased its capital stock to $00,000.

William A. Guthrie, one of the wealthiest

liardwood men in Indiana, is being mentioned for

chairman of the Republican state committee, the

election to be held February 3.

Frank C. C'line of this city and Fred E. Mus-
tard of Anderson have purchased the yards and

mill at Anderson, w'hich were owned by the

late George E, Springer,

The business of the National Veneer Products

Company at Mishawaka has been incorporated

with an authorized capitalization of $10,000.

Directors are Charles Endlich, M. W. Mix and

F. P. Hewlett.

Within a short time the name of the Colum-

bia Creosoting Company at Shirley will be

changed to the American Creosoting Company,

In 1900 the company creosoted G03,0(K) ties and
treated 2,000,000 feet of lumber,

Francis P. Bailey, vice-president of the L. W,
Ott Manufacturing Company, died recently at
his home in this city from complications result-
ing from ptomaine poisoningk lie was fifty-four
years old.

The Talge Mahogany Company has recently
increased its capital stock from $200,000 to
$300,000. At this time the company is enjoy-
ing a big business and is looking forward to
an exceptionally good year.

On January 31 the properly of the Wilkie
Manufacturing Company of Anderson will be
sold at receiver's sale by order of H. C. Sheri-
dan, referee in bankruptcy. The real estate will
be sold for the benefit of bond holders. A
debt of $100,000 loaned to the company by
stockholders has been stricken out of the entire
indebtedness. The company is a manufacturer
of hardwoods and refrigerators.

Articles of incorporation have recently been
filed by the Dresden & Stanfield Lumber Com-
pany which has been in business at South
Bend for a number of years. The directors are
Henry C. Dresden, Howard S, Stanfield and
Flora S. Stanfield, and the authorized capitaliza-
tion is ,120,000.

The Madison Handle Company of Madison
and the Columbus Handle Company of Columbus,
under practically the same ownership, have pur-
cliased 200,000 feet of standing timber on the
grounds of Hanover College at Hanover. Much
of the timber is asli,

George L. Maas of the Maas-Neimeyer Lumber
Company has recently purchased twenty-one
acres of ground south of Garfield Park for the
sum of $13,750.

The Gemmer Lumber Company, by authority
of the circuit court, has changed its name
to the Gemmer Veneer & Lumber Company.

MEMPHIS

I'roduction of hardwood lumber throughout
the Memphis territory is on a small scale com-
pared with normal for this time of year, owing
to the recent bad weather conditions. A heavy
snowstorm tied up most of the mills during the
preceding week and there has been a great deal
of rainfall recently, with the result that but
little lumber has been turned out. The woods
are now very wet, making it almost impossible
to do any work. An enormous amount of float-

ing ice in the Mississippi makes it impossible
for the mills here, which receive their tmher by
water, to make any progress whatever. There
is a strong desire on the part of manufacturers
to operate, and all mills that can be run are
working, but a large number find it impossible
to accomplish anything.

The Nickey Brothers Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany is erecting a plant here for the manufac-
ture of hardwood lumber. It is located in North
Memphis, on a large tract of land so situated as
to give ready access to six lines of railway, thus
making shipping and receiving conditions practi-

cally ideal. This firm is composed of the same
gentlemen who operated at Galloway, Tenn., un-
der the name of the Nickej'-Dickson Lumber
Company, The change of location to Memphis
has been made because of the superior trans-
portation facilities here, and also because the
supply of timber on the company's land at Gallo-

way has been exhausted, S. M. Nickey is presi-

dent and W. E. Nickey is secretary. A, B.

Nickey of the A. B. Nickey & Sons Company, is

vice-president. The Nickey interests in Memphis
will he materially augmented by the erection of

the new mill, which is to be completed by the
time the president of the company returns from
his present European tour.

George M. Brasfield, president of the Brasfield-

Thompson Lumber Company, which has a large

mill at Biscoe, Ark., states that it will be placed
in operation again w'ithin the next few days.
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This plant has been shut down for some time.

The company is an extensive manufacturer of

gum lumber, owning timber lands in the Cache

ri^er valley.

The plant of J. W. Wheeler & Co., Madison,

Ark., has resumed operations again. The com-

pany was handicapped for a long time by the

absence of sufficient water to enable it to bring

out its timber, but it reports that there is water

enough and to spare for all practical purposes.

C. D. Hendrickson of the C. D. Hendrickson

Lumber Company has accepted the position of

manager of the operating department of the

Banks Lumber Company. George Banks of

Banks *: Co., Hernando. Miss., looked after the

lumber business of the latter firm prior to his

death a few weeks ago, but there are now two
lirms, Banks & Co. and the Banks Lumber Com-
pany. The latter will handle all of the lumber

business and will, under the direction of Mr.

Hendrickson, operate the band mill at Lost Lake,

Miss., and the two circular mills located at

Ezra and Payne, Miss., respectively. It will

also take the cut of a large band mill in Louisi-

ana. Mr. Hendrickson has secured the services

of E. E. Sweet and, owing to this fact, will be

able to divide his time between the business of

the Banks Lumber Company and that of the

C. D. Hendrickson Lumber Company. D. ^Y.

Baird, who has for some time been sales agent

for the old firm of Banks & Co., will continue

to look after the selling end of the business

for the new tirm. His offices, however, will be

located in Memphis, where the company opened

yards a sliort time ago.

C. E. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
and J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson
Lumber Company have recently returned from a

business trip to Chicago and other northern

points. Since his return Mr. Thompson has been

confined to his home with rheumatism.

F. B. Robertson, manager of the lumber sales

department of the Andorson-Tully Company, is

back from St. Louis, Chicago and other northern

points.

NASHVILLE

The will of Nashville's lumber king, John B.

Hansom, written on the 19th day of last May,
has been probated. It w-as witnessed by his

brother, Arthur B, Ransom, Sam T. Meyers and

W. J. McFerrin, all business associates. Mr,

Hansom left an estate worth close to a million

dollars. In fact, the face value of the stock he

owned in various concerns, added to realty

values and $100,000 in life in.surance, footed up

,1;S00,000. In the firm of John B. Ransom & Co.

the deceased ow-ned ?313,000 worth of stock. He
owned largo blocks of stock in the Nashville

Hardwood Flooring Company, in the Gayoso Lum-
ber Company, the W. J. Cude Land & Lumber
Company, the Conasauga Lumber Company, the

Tennessee Realty & Warehouse Company, and
smaller holdings in the Gray & Dudley Hardware

Company, American National Bank, and Car-

negie Trust Company. His home on West End
avenue was worth $50,000. Another place on

West End he owned was worth $20,000 ; one

on the Harding road, $50,000, and improved

real estate $27,000.

To his brother, George T. Ransom, the lumber

king left $10,000. To his brothers Arthur, Sam,

Marvin, McEwen and Street and to his sisters

Lizzie May and Anna he left $2,500 each. He
left the siime to his old father, George W. Ran-

som : to the Protestant Orphans' Home, $2,000 ;

to the Old Womans' Home, $2,000, and to the

Tnitod Charities, $2,000. To his widow he leaves

one-third of his entire estate, including whatever

insurance policies may be directed to her ; also

the home place and household effects. The rest

of the estate is divided equally between his four

children, Kate, John B. Jr., Mary and Elizabeth.

He e.xpresses the desire that the firm of John B.

Hansom & Co. shall be continued in business and

that his son, John B. Ransom Jr., shall have at

least one-half of testator's stock in the firm, the

same to be duly charged tb his share in the

estate and charged at its book value. The son,

John B. Ransom Jr., is given the option of tak-

ing stock in the Hardwood Flooring Company in-

stead if he prefers.

The Nashville Trust Company is named as

executor of the will and is instructed to hold

one-fuurth of the estate going to the widow and
children in trust for ten years. At the end of

that time the trust is to be dissolved.

Since the death of John B. Ransom his

brotlier, Artlmr B. Ransom, has been elected

president of John B. Ransom & Co., thus succeed-

ing his brother as the head of the company,
and also president of the Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Company. Arthur Ransom has also

been elected a director in the American National

Bank, thus tilling that vacancy caused by the

death of his older brother.

H. A. Batchelor Jr. of Saginaw, Mich., has

taken out a pei-mit for the erection of a big

iiardwood flooring plant to be erected in East
Nashville, adjoiuing the plant of the Davidson,

Hicks & Greene Company. The first building

will cost $40,000, and it is the intention of the

companj' to be ready for work in a few months,

in the spring anyway. Mr. Batchelor has al-

ready moved to Nashville and is making his

home in the Seminole apartments.

A rlisastrous tire at the plant of the E. & N.

Manufacturing Company was averted this week
through the efficacy of a sprinkling plant. The
fire originated in the varnish and paint room
of the big plant, but it had gained little head-

way when a sprinkler cap burst and extinguished

it. The most damage resulted from the water.

At the annual meeting of the Nashville Build-

ers' Exchange, R. T. Creightou was unanimously

reelected president ; E. T. Lewis and W. J. Wal-

lace were elected vice-presidents ; John Oman Jr.,

treasurer, and Secretary Evans was reelected.

It is estimated that the present tide in Cum-
berland river will bring down at least a million

feet of timber, and this will be enough to start

all the dealers sawing. The subsequent tides are

counted upon to bring down enough additional

limber to keep the mills busy for many months
in the year. Most of the timber to arrive any-

way was contracted for some time ago.

The Nashville Tie & Cedar Company has just

sent down a tow of 30,000 ties to Cairo, 111,

In the inventory of its business for 1909 the

Standard Lumber & Box Company reports a net

gain over 1908 of thirty-three and one-third per

cent. The last six months of the past year

were within ten per cent of the heaviest busi-

ness ever done by the company.
The Standard Furniture Company reports a

most successful year and this company starts

into 1910 with the expectation of increasing its

business at least a third.

The Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company has

recently doubled its capital stock to the halt-

million mark and is preparing to develop vast

timber holdings in Overton and Fentress counties

in the Cumberland mountains. The company
owns about 15,000 acres of land in that region

and a seven-mile railway has been built into the

heart of the section. M. F. Greene of this firm

is with his family at his winter home. Rock-

ledge, Fla., and W. V. Davidson and family are

spending the winter season at Cocoa, Fla,

J. A. Stovall has acquired the interest of J. A.

Friddle in the woodworking plant of Friddle,

Stevens & Co., and the name of the concern has

been changed to the Nashville Woodenware Com-
pany.

The Nashville Y. M. C. A., the Board of Trade,

the American National Bank, the Watauga Club,

and other institutions with which the late John

B. Ransom was prominently connected, have all

adopted resolutions expressing sympathy and de-

ploring the death of so useful a man to any

community.

A recent visitor to the city was Lockhart
II. Wallis of the Willow Lumber Company of
Galveston, Tex. His firm does a big export busi-

ness to Cuba, Mexico and South American coun-
tries, and at present is building a big viaduct
across Galveston bay to facilitate its shipping.

This viaduct will be of concrete and will ac-

commodate four railroad tracks parallel to each
otuer.

The Nashville Builders' Exchange held a big
"house warming" at its new quarters on the
night of January 4. Several prominent speakers
were heard and a delightful repast was served.

Secretary T. li. Evans submitted a review of
the work for the past year. Resolutions were
adopted deploring the then serious illness of

John B. Ransom, and Dr. W. M. Anderson of-

fered a special prayer for him. Mayor Howse
was a special guest of the occasion and made a
short talk to the gathering.

A special from Cookeville, Tenn., announces
that the Nashville Tie & Cedar Company had
just closed a deal, selling 40,000 cross ties to the

Tennessee Central railroad. The deal was put
through by S. R. Brinkley, representing the Nash-
ville Tie & Cedar Company, and he stated that

his company had contracted to furnish 100,000
more ties later on. The Tennessee Central has

put in about 60,000 ties in the past year.

Another big deal is on to sell the immense
land, timber and ore holdings of the Bon Air

Coal & Iron Company. A syndicate composed
of A. H. Robinson, Edgar Jones and E. C. Lewis
has secured options on a majority of the stock

and will endeavor to sell the same to an eastern

syndicate. This company owns thousands of

acres of rich timber land. There is $1,880,266

of preferred stock issued and a like amount of

common.

A Christmas fire cracker was the cause of the

destruction of the Leathers Handle Factory at

Dickson, Tenn., and caused a fire which did $14,-

000 damage. The factory is being rebuilt and

it is hoped to have it ready for operation soon

after March 1. There was not a dollar of insur-

ance, either on the handle factory or the grocery

store adjoining, both of which were destroyed.

An annual review of the business done in

Nashville during the past year in its various

lines show-s that $9,700,000 was the total of the

lumber transactions and $4,000,000 of the furni-

ture. The building permits in Nashville for the

year 1909 exceeded those of 1908 by more than

$100,000.

A special from Harstville, Tenn., announces

the death there of Major John G. Lowe, a promi-

uent log handler of that section. Major Lowe
was seventy-nine j^ears of age and served with

distinction as an officer in the Confederate army.

General Manager C. L. McConnell of the Nash-

ville Hardwood Flooring Company was the re-

cipient of a handsome gold watch and chain dur-

ing the holidays, the gift of the employes of the

plant and a token of their esteem.

CHATTANOOOA

S. A. Williams of the Williams & Voris Lum-

ber Company spent the holiday season in Indi-

ana, combining pleasure with business.

J. M. Card of the J. M. Card Lumber Com-

pany has just returned from a business trip to

Tuscaloosa, Ala. While away he bought a large

tract of timber. A ndw band mill is being

built, which will be equipped with all modern

appliances. The main office will be at the

office in Chattanooga, from which the business

will be transacted,

A small tide in the river brought in some

logs, which were sold to the local millmen at

good prices, enabling some of them to start

their mills. Reports from the upper Tennessee

river and tributaries are to the effect that a

large amount of timber will be cut and rafted

this season.
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O. V. Crabtree, a hardwood man fi-om Boli-

gee, Ala., was in the city recently on business

connected with the Crabtree Lumber Company.
The salesmen of the McLean Lumber Com-

pany o£ Buffalo, N. i'., were in the city recently

on a tour of inspection of the company's mills

at Chattanooga, Memphis and Birmingham.

Among the out of town visitors were C. B. Cox
of New York, R. E. Bond of SpringQeld, W. W.
Tyler of Buffalo, James Chamberlain of Toronto,

Can., T. \V. Nealin and Hugh McLean of Buf-

falo, N. Y.

A deal wa,s closed in Knoxville recently by

the representatives of an English syndicate for

the purchase of oO.OOO acres of virgin timber

lands in the Smoky mountains near the Knox-

ville, Sevierville & Eastern railway. The deal

involved a cash consideration of $500,000.

Large sawmills are to be erected and the timber,

consisting mostly of poplar, oak and pine, will

be worked into lumber.

c CHARLESTON

The decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States early this month afhrming the

decision of Judge Dayton of the United States

District Court, in the case of Abraham Acord
and some fifty others against the Western Poca-

hontas Corporation paved the way for one of the

largest deals in timber lauds in the history of

West Virginia. The final adjudication of the

suit gave the corporation title to some 09.000

acres of timber lands in Raleigh and Wyoming
counties, West A'irginia, and a deal has been

consummated by which the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company became the owner of about 28,000 acres

for a consideration said to be .$1,000,000.

Fourteen years ago the Western I'ooahontas

Corporation instituted suits against the claim-

ants, alleging that they were in possession of

the property through the tenants, and that by
the formation of the Citizens' Union they ille-

gally conspired to defraud the corporation of the

lands in question. The court was asked to set

aside the alleged fraudulent deeds, which Judge

Dayton did. The claimants carried the case

to the highest court, which sustained Judge
Dayton. The lands are rich in poplar, oak and
hemlock and will be worked by the Ritter com-

pany through its Mabeu and Fitzpatrick mills.

Another important timber deal in this estate

was the sale of two tracts in Preston and
Tucker counties, aggregating 9,520 acres, by
James S. Lakin and O. C. Crane, of Terra Alta,

W. Va., to G. G. Stitzinger of Newcastle, Pa.,

who already had large timber interests in this

state. The consideration was $197,000. The
land is located along the tributaries of Cheat

river, along a proposed railway from Rowlesburg

on the Baltimore & Ohio to Parsons on the

Western Maryland. The tracts are rich in pop-

lar, oak, cherry and other hardwoods, with

some hemkjck. The tracts reach within six

miles of the Baltimore & Ohio at Rowlesburg

and already the purchaser has arranged to

construct a switch and erect two large mills

on the property, which is practically virgin

forest.

The Honaker Lumber Company is making prog-

ress in the erection of its triple band mill at

Honaker, near the Virginia line. The company
owns a large tract in Buchanan and Russell coun-

ties Virginia, and is at work on a line of

railway to develop the property. Altogether it

will be necessary to construct forty miles of

railway. There will be no waste of natural

resources at this mill, as all products will

be marketed except the sawdust which will be

used for fuel.

A charter issued by the secretary of state to

the Cole-Crane Land Company of Huntington,

W. Va., with chief works in Logan county

indicates a reorganization of C. Crane & Co.,

who for several years have been large opera-

tors in southern West Virginia. The new com-

pany has a capital stock of $600,000, all

paid, and owns 00,000 acres of timber lands.

The incorporators are Clinton Crane of Cincin-

nati, who owns 2,998 shares of stock ; James
( ). Colo of Peru, Ind., with 2,999 shares ; John
i;. C. Kohlsaat, Charles H. Crane of Cincinnati,

and Jules Omar Crane of Huntington, with

one share each.

The Campbell-Brown-Davis Timber Company
has been organized in Huntington, W. Va., with

chief works in Logan county. The capital stock

is $20,000 and the incorporators are C. W. Camp-
bell, William IL Gideon, D. W. Brown and C. N.

Davis of Huntington ; D. C. T. Davis of

Charleston.

F. Lory & Sons have been capitalized at $25,-

000 at Charleston, W. Va., to deal in lumber and

operate planing and saw mills.

The Ball Land & Lumber Company, incor-

porated under the laws of Arizona with a capi-

tal stock of $500,000, has been admitted to this

state.

BRISTOL

Among the visitors to Bristol this week was
J. F. I'ierpont of Chicago, general freight agent

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, who came
here to attend a meeting of the directors of the

Paxtou Lumber Company, in which be is inter-

ested. C. E. Paxton, in charge of the com-

pany's western territory, came over from Cin-

cinnati for the same purpose.

J. P. McCain of W. G. McCain & Sons, Neva,

Tenn., was a Bristol visitor last week. He
reports his firm's band mill at that place has

been closed for a few weeks, on account of

the bad weather.

"The prospects for business this year are good,

indeed," said F. C. Knight, sales manager of the

'lug River Lumber Company. "Orders are com-

ing in well and the situation is very en-

couraging."

Among the visitors to Bristol last week was
William S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufactur-

ing Company, who was on his way to his com-

pany's band mill near Bristol. Mr. Whiting

said the situation is gratifying and he thinks

the improvement that has recently characterized

the lumber trade will continue. J. M. Lacy,

superintendent of the company, was here on his

way to western North Carolina, to look after

the installation of new mills for the develop-

ment of the company's extensive timber holdings

in that section.

R. D. Loftis, superintendent of the east Ten-

nessee mill of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Com-

pany, visited Bristol lumbermen last week.

The Carolina, Clinchfleld & Ohio railroad,

which is being built by George L. Carter of this

city is rapidly extending its lines through

Dickinson county, Virginia to Elkhorn City, Ky.

While under construction the road in that sec-

lion will be known as the Elkhorn City South-

ern, but is in reality a western extension of

the new Clinchfield route. The road penetrates

a timber region rich in poplar and hardwoods.

Its construction will give Dickinson county,

which is rich in virgin hardwood timber, its

first railroad, and it is believed that it will

be followed by greater activity in lumber manu-

facturing in that section. Already extensive

logging operations are going on in Dickinson

county and the Big Sandy river.

J. A. Wilkinson, the well-known Bristol manu-

facturer, reports a splendid business outlook for

1910. During the past year Mr. Wilkinson has

materially augmented his timber holdings in

Virginia and West Virginia.

Bird M. Robinson of New York, who, with

his associates, is heavily interested in coal and

timber lands in east Tennessee, was in Bristol

this week and stated that the outlook for the

more rapid development of these properties was

good. Mr. Robinson has extended the new

Tennessee railroad, from Oneida, Tenn., into a

rich timber region, where several large mills

have been installed, along Little river.

E. Stringer Boggess of Clarksburg, W. Va.,

and J. B. Gray of the same place were visitors

on the Bristol hardwood market this week,
and spent several days conferring with local

lumbermen.
H. M. Hoskins of the H. M. Hoskins Lumber

Company is the proud father of a second
daughter, at his home in this city.

J. W. Henniger, the well-known manufacturer
and exporter of Chilhowie, Va., was a visitor

among the Bristol lumbermen this week.

The Paxton Lumber Company reports a pur-
chase of 1,000,000 feet of high-grade dry yel-

low poplar stock in western North Carolina.

Most of the band mills in this section are
running straight through the winter. Only a
few have suspended on account of the bad
weather, while very few of the country mills

are trying to do anything at all until the
weather opens up. The roads in this section,

especially in the rural districts, are almost
impassable at this season of the year, though
much stock which was hauled to the railroads

last fall is being shipped out.

LOUISVILLE

Transportatiou by rail and river has been
the subject of most interest at the recent Hard-
wood Club meetings. On January 11, the club

was addressed by Fred H. Behring, assistant

general freight agent of the Southern Road,
and by K. L. McKellar. freight traffic manager
of the same system. Both discussed freight rates

in an interesting manner. Visitors at the meet-
ing were Mr, Chamberlain of John M. Woods &
Co., Boston ; W. D. Johnson of the American
Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg,

and Hugh McLean of the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company, Buffalo.

The following gentlemen formed a committee
that took a trip to Indianapolis for a day last

week to invite the Hardwood Club of that

city to attend the convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, which meets here
this year ; H. J. Gates and Ed. D. Shippeu of

the Louisville Point Lumber Company ; E. L.

Davis of the Edward L. Davis Lumber Company ;

Barry Norman of 1-;. B. Norman & Co., and
T. M. Brown of \\. 1'. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company. At the last meeting the matter of

entertaining the convention was discussed in an
informal way, and is very probable that the

convention will be held the first half of June.

While business has been most satisfactory, con-

sidering weather conditions and the timQ of the

year, ilark Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons

Lumber Company stated that January 17 was
really their first good day—that is the first

day that had really taxed their capacity. There

is a big pick-up in low grades, he reports, and,

while the prices are not any too good, there

has been more sold during this month than at

any time during tue last six months.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills

is well pleased not only with business conditions

during the past month, but looks forward to the

best year of his long career. Mr. Kline has

taken a trip South in the interest of the firm,

and expects to do a nice business.

E. B. Norman & Co. suffered some loss in the

logs that they had stored at Six-Mile Island,

part of them Laving been washed away in the

breaking up of the ice. The company is receiv-

ing plenty of orders and is kept busy, its

only trouble being difficulty in shipping lumber.

Mr. Norman says that almost everyone whom
they had quoted recently had ordered and he

feels sure of a big business for 1910.

The best indication of the feeling of confidence

in the prospects for a big year is found in

the preparations that different firms are making

to handle the business that they expect. The
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Xoniian Lumber Company will occupy Ji big lot

ou Maguolia between Ninth and Tenth, some
time dui-iug: tbe summer, which will double the

room it now has. Mr. Norman is very enthusias-

tic and feels that he is justified in taking over
liie new ground.

K. L. Davis of the Edward L. Davis Lumber
Company states, without hesitating, that Louis-

ville will handle lots of lumber this year. Busi-

ness is verj' good with this firm and the most
.substantial way it can show it is by adding to its

jiresent holdings the plant that the Norman
Lumher Company will vacate in the summer.
At the Ohio liiver Saw Mill Company, K. F.

Smith has just finished putting in a new 50-

liorsepower motor and expects business will be

much better than normal.

Mr. Spicker of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Com-
pany says the company has made arrangements
lor a big business in 1910. The importations

of mahogany into the United States in 1909
were in the neighborhood of 37,000,000 feet

and this concern has already contracted for

importations amounting to 11',000,000 feet, or

practically one-third of the entire amount of

iualiogany imported into this country last year,

in tfl'elve shipments averaging 1,000,000 feet per

month. Mr. SiJiclier states that the first cargo

is on its way now and will be here any day.

D. C. Harris, secretary of the Hardwood
Club, was in Chicago the greater part of last

week and, while not in the best of health on
his return, was busy at his desk Tuesday morn-
ing.

H. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company reports plenty of orders on hand. He
regards jjrospects for lUlO very optimistieall}'.

The Ohio river has been a matter of much
concern to the lumber industry in this section

(luring the last month, especially since the thaw
set in about ten days ago. An ice gorge which
formed about eighty-five miles below Louisville,

at a point called Wolfe Creek, caused an unnatu-

ral rise in the river of some twenty feet. C. C.

Mengel. chairman of the Louisville Board of

Trade, Kiver Navigation Committee, sent a tele-

gram to Somitor Bradley and Kepresentative

Swager Sherley at Washington, urging them
lo seek immediate relief from the Secretary

of War and to liave him give orders to local

government engineers to have tbe gorge dyna-

mited. Luckily, the thaw beat the dynamite,

and unless heavy rains continue above, the dan-

ger is now over with.

Business mL'n in general in Louisville and
vicinity are so well pleased at the news from
Washington, coucerning the agreement for the

appropriation for the improvement of the Ohio
river, that the Commercial Club will arrange

a big jollification to celebrate what is considered

a great victory. The Commercial Club has sent

a telegram thanking President Taft for the

interest he has shown in the improvement in

the Ohio in his message to Congress.

According to the agreement reached in tiie

llivers & Harbors Comruittee on Ohio river

improvements, :fUO,000,000 will be spent on an

average of $5,000,000 a year for twelve years.

The report of the Louisville &. Nashville Rail-

road, for the part of the fiscal year beginning

July 1 and ending January 31, shows an increase

in the earnings of $2,443,798, and a later state-

iuent of the controller of the road shows that

the revenue for the first week of January of this

year was $104,250 more than for the same
week of 1009.

At a public meeting at the Gait House Febru-

ary 3, under the auspices of the Kentucky Rail-

road Commission, the proposed new car service

and demurrage rules, urged by the Interstate

Commerce Commission will be discussed. It is

very probable that the new code, which differs

but little from tbe old one in effect here, will

be accepted, as very good reports come from

Indiana, where they are now in force. The
new rules differ from those now in effect in

tluii ihi-v incorporate what is known as the

average agreement. It means that if a shipper
takes only twenty-four hours in which to unload
a car, instead of forty-eight, he will be given
credit for one day in unloading another car of

the same kind of merchandise.
John Hancock, engaged in the lumber busi-

ness at Kumsey, Ivy., and one of the best known
lumoermen in the Green River Section, died

recently at Evansvillc, Ind., aged fifty-two years.

turers who are members of the association, and
had a meeting with R. G. Page and R. H. Vau-
sant, who are members of the Construction Oak
Committee. Manufacturers here are looking for-

ward to the coming meeting at Cincinnati Feb-
ruary 1, 2 and 3.

ST. LOUIS

ASHLAND

Tile W. II. Dawkins Lumber Company elected

the following officers at its annual meeting : W.
II. Dawkins, president ; D. G, Dawkins, vice-

president, and W. E. Berger, secretary and treas-

urer. This company reports 1909 as a very
satisfactory year of busines.s, having sawed over
10,000,000 feet of poplar lumber. It has on hand
at the present time a large stock of lumber and
a nice lot of orders at prices much more satis-

factory than sixty days ago.

The Licking River Lumber Company received
advice from its Farmers, Ky., office that it has
on a very high tide in Licking river and is re-

ceiving large amounts of timber in addition to

the large supi)ly it already has on hand. The
company has had its sawmill closed for the last

three weeks on account of heavy ice, but ex-

pects as soon as weather conditions are more
favorable to run steadily, as a nice lot of or-

ders for car stock, planking, etc., have been
liookcd. The hardwood flooring factory at Hunt-
ington. W. Va., is running steadily and turning
out large amounts of flooring which are being
shipped to regular customers. The company is

erecting another now dry kiln, which will ma-
terially increase its present capacity in turning
out oak flooring.

The Wright-Saulsberry Lumber Company will

be known as the Giles Wright Lumber Company.
E. L. Saulsberry disposed of his stock to the

other stockholders of the company and will re-

lire from the lumber business after April 1.

Mr. Saulsberry will remain in the employ of the

company until that time looking after its tim-

ber interests up the Big Sandy. The company
was organized this week as follows : Giles Wright,
iiresident ; Charles Kitchen, Jr, vice-president and
treasurer, and John Burke, secretary. The man-
agement of the company will remain as before.

Recently the company installed a new electric

plant of its own. which will enable it to operate
the mill an.y extra time necessary. The com-
pany reports business very satisfactory and is

starting oD: very encouragingly tor the year 1910.

John C. King of the Greenbrier Lumber Com-
pany, Neola, W. Va., was a recent business caller

here, en route to the company's operations from
a business trip through the East. He advises

business satisfactory and prospects encouraging

for this year.

L. C. Smith of the Cranor-Smith Lumber
Company, Prestonsburg. Ky., called on our lum-

bermen, returning home from a trip through
Ohio and Michigan. Mr. Smith advises that

the buyers are more tree with their orders, and
prices are more satisfactory than they have
been.

Leon Isaacson of the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company, Coal Grove, Ohio, was a business caller

in our city, en route to Elkhorn and surrounding

territory, looking after the timber interests of

the company. Mr. Isaacson says the company
is expecting a large run of timber and is work-

ing its timber operations very heavily at this

time in order that it may have a large supply of

logs for this season's run. The new splash dam
which was recently completed is valuable in aid-

ing the Yellow Poplar, as well as other com-

panies, in getting their timber through the

breaks of the Big Sandy.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

was a business visitor in our city this week in

consultation with a number of our manufac-

E. L. Page, manager ol tue uardwood depart-

ment of the Alt. Bennett Lumber Company, re-

ports conditions as satisfactory, jjlthough bad
roads are somewhat handicapping promi)t ship-

ments from the mills. A great many inquiries

tor all items in the hardwood list are coming
in. Orders are also numerous and some of them
are of large volume. Good prices are being ob-

tained, owing to the superior quality of the

lumber shipped from the Bennett mills.

T. W. Fry, secretary of the Charles F. Luehr-

maun Hardwood Lumber Company, with his

wife, loft a few days ago for Florida. They will

remain there during the balance of the winter,

owing to the ill health of Mrs. Fry. Mr. Fry
will make frequent visits to St. Louis, but his

stays will be short.

W. E. Chivvis, who makes a specialty in wal-

nut lumber, says the domestic demand is of fairly

good proportions, but the export trade is quite

good.

Thomas E. Powe, president of the Powe Lum-
lier Company, is feeling pretty good over hard-

wood prospects. He reports a great many in-

quiries being received and from indications a

great many of the inquiries will develop into

orders. As soon as the present disagreeable

weather is over and spring opens, he believes

there will be quite a rush for lumber.

E. W. Elumer, sales manager of the Lothman
Cypress Company, is out on the road again,

after remaining in the city only long enough to

make an inventory of stock. The company is

in excellent position to fill cypress orders and

can take care of all that may come in, as they

have some twenty-five million feet of high-grade

cypress in pile in the St. Louis yards. Mr.

Blumer is looking for a big cypress demand this

spring, and he also anticipates prices will ad-

vance.

L. M. Borgess, sales manager of the Steele &
Ilibbard Lumber Company, has gone out on a

selling trip. He only remained in the city dur-

iug the holiday season, and then left to cover

his territory. From the inquiries that have been

received from the territory Mr. Borgess has gone

out to cover he will have a good trade.

A nice mill work season is looked for by Albert

Ilohrens, general manager of the St. Louis Sash &
Door Works. He says inquiries are coming in

nicely and from the amount of building in sight

in this section, that will begin to start just as

soon as the weather becomes settled, he looks

lor enough orders to keep their people busy.

Inquiries are coming in well Roland F. Krebs

of Krebs-Scheve Lumber Company reports. A
good many orders are in sight. Several big ones

have already been entered on the books.

C. M. Jennings of the Berthold & Jennings

Lumber Company has returned home from a two

weeks' stay in the East. His trip was a business

call.

The stockholders of the North St. Louis Plan-

ing Mill Company, at their annual meeting held

a few days ago, elected as directors : William

l.olhman, Henry Luedinghaus, Jr., W. D. Hemen-

way, John Fix, W. J. Wilderman. W. R. Irvin,

Henry Niehaus, F. W. Kuhlman and Henry
Speck.

Harry It. Seartz. president of the Colonial

Timber & Lumber Company is visiting the mills

of the company this week.

E. H. Luehrmann of the Charles F. Luehr-

maun Hardwood Lumber Company reports a fine

business thus far this year. Last year business

was heavy and from the way it is beginning

this year, there is every likelihood that there
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will be another big year. Inquiries are coming

iu well and are more than satisfactory. The

demand for gum, one of the specialties of the

company, is heavy and good prices are being

obtained and there is indication that they will

go higher.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company is

having a good trade and this state of affairs is

quite pleasing to W. L. .Tones, sales manager of

the company. Car material, one of the special-

ties of the company, is in good demand and some

nice orders are being booked. W. W. Dings, who

is in charge of the Chicago office of the company,

is sending down his usual big orders of this

class of material.

George E. Cottrill, secretary of the American

Hardwood Lumber Company, reports a good num-

ber of orders coming in. Prices, he says, are

stiffening up.

The K. C. Moore Lumber Company will vacate

the office it has been occupying in the Wright

building, about the first of February, and move

to its new yard in the north end. The yard is

in the lumber district and has good shipping

facilities.

A. R. Stevens has severed his connection as the

representative in this city and the northern

territory for the Bluff City Lumber Company of

Pine Bluff. Ark., and gone to his home at Deca-

tur, 111. His plans for the future have not yet

been announced.

Nicholas Steber, secretary of the Grand Val-

ley Lumber Company of this city, died suddenly

at his home a few days ago.

LITTLE ROCK

The Arkansas Itetail Lumbermen's Association

were guests of the Board of Trade at a smoker

on the evening of .January 22.

Xho Grant Lumber Company of Indianapolis,

Ind.. has paid its charter fees and entered the

state, naming Martin Braschercr of Leola as

state agent. The company will operate in the

vicinity of Leola. It has about. $40,000 of its

capital invested in Arkansas.

The Lucas E. Jloore Stave Company has en-

tered the state and will locate a plant at Junc-

tion City, with Thomas Robertson as state

agent. The company is a New Orleans concern,

but has important hardwood holdings in this

state.

Another mammoth hardwood concern to enter

the state is the Chess-Wymond Cooperage Com-
pany of Louisville, Ky. The company is now
erecting a plant at Mountain View, where it

recently purchased 10,000 acres of hardwood.

Savage Mabray of Mountain View is to manage
the plant, it is said.

An interesting fact in lumber circles was the

marriage of E. W. Frost, the millionaire Texar-

kana lumberman, to Miss Beatrice Walters of

Atlanta, Ga., the wedding taking place last

Wednesday at the home of the bride's sister in

Atlanta. Colonel Frost is one of the best known
lumbermen in the Southwest, having extensive

interests not only in Louisiana and Arkansas,

but recently connected with St. Louis lumber

enterprises. _

According to A. V. Alexander of Fort Smith,

the lumber conditions are now better than they

have been in Arkansas at any time since the

panic. Prices are stiflrer and the demand, for

the first time, has e.xceedcd the supply. He is

very sanguine as to the prospect for Ihe lumber
interests, both in hardwood products and in pine.

NBW ORLEANS

and stave mill of the Dalton-Clarke Stave Com-
pany at Colfax, La., is rapidly nearing comple-

tion and will soon be ready for operation. The
plant is one of the largest of its kind in this

state. Verne J. Blow of Tennessee, E. L. Morgan
of Alexandria, La., and the Dalton-Clarke people

arc behind the project. They control large tracts

of hardwood timber in the vicinity of the mill.

The Erath Carriage Company has been incorpo-

ratea at Erath, La., to manufacture carriages,

wagons, spokes and other products of hardwood.

J. E. Kibbe, A. C. DeRouen, Leonce R. Landry
and others are the incorporators.

It is announced that W. E. Leeds of Camden,

Ark., will establish a heading mill at Delhi, La.

The Southern Crosstie Company and the Bryan

Black Lumber Company are among the newest

institutions incorporated here to do a general

lumber business. Each has ,f50.000 capital. One
will devote most of its attention to crossties

while the Black company will export lumber

and timber. Louis R. Hoover, E. H. Wharton-

Davies and Douglas W. Davies are the incorpo-

rators of the Southern Crosstie Comp.nny. while

Bryan Black, Charles Hamlin Black and Graham
Sinclair Black are behind the other project.

MILWAUKEE

Several hardwood men will atteud the meet-

ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion at Cincinnati February 1, 2 and 3. Ex-
porters of this section are much concerned in

the deliberations of the meeting and a number
of the leading local exporters will be on hand.

Announcement is made that the new hardwood

The reports that Charles U. Van Hise,

president of the University of Wisconsin, criti-

cized the present administration at Washing-

ton in his recent St. Louis speech on conser-

vation have been denied by the well known
authority. He believes that President Taft is

adhering to his declarations made on conserva-

tion.

The Wisconsin Furniture Company of Mil-

waukee has increased its capital stock from

?75,000 to ?1.'')0,000.

The Boutin Timber Company of Superior has

increased its capital stock from $100,000 to

.$200,000.

The Maxson Lumber Company, recently in-

corijoratod at Milwaukee with a capital stock

of $.''i0,O00, has elected the following officers

:

President, George M. Maxson, Milwaukee ; vice-

president, Leverett C. Wheeler, Milwaukee ; sec-

retary, E. H. Maxson, Stratford. Wis. ; treas-

urer, C. L. Stephens, Milwaukee. George M.

Maxson, president, is secretary of the Cooper

& Maxson Lumber Company, now being dis-

solved. A general wholesale lumber business

will be carried on by the new- company.

The Hackner Altar Company of La Crosse

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

.$50,000 by Egid Hackner, J. W. Hackner and

J. M. Hackner.
The railroads running through the Wiscon-

sin lumber country are making record breaking

log shipments at the present time and have

been forced to operate special logging trains.

Mills in general arc receiving a heavy log sup-

ply this winter.

The Fond du Lac Church Furnishing Company
of Fond du Lac has increased its capital stock

from $:iO,000 to $00,000. The following officers

were elected at the recent annual meeting

:

President, M. O. Pillsbury ; vice-president, C. B.

Miller ; secretary and treasurer, N. W. Sallade.

The Barker & Stewart Lumber Company's

sawmill at Wausau has been placed in operation

and the management expects to cut at least

30,000.000 feet this season. The company has

secured its logs from Glandon and the cut will

consist largely of hardwood and hemlock.

The former Thompson sawmill at Washburn,

cow owned by the Stearns Lumber Company,

is being repaired and remodeled preparatory to

a busy sawing season next spring.

The Brooks & Ross Lumber Company's saw-

mill at Schoficld has been placed in operation.

The company expects to cut at least 30,000,000

feet.

The annual meeting of the Stevens Point Com-

pany, a well known boom concern at Stevens

Point, resulted in the election of the following

officers : President, W. J. Clifford ; vice-presi-

dent. N. A. Week ; secretary and treasurer. \. K.

Week ; boom master, D. C. Whitney.
The large sawmill of the Northwestern Lum-

ber Company at Stanley is again in operation

after a short closedown to permit necessary

repairs to be made.
The Racine Manufacturing Company, manu-

facturers of automobile bodies, whose plant at

Racine was destroyed by fire some weeks ago,

is installing new equipment in a temporary
plant. Work on the new plant w-ill begin next

spring. Announcement has been made that the

company may take up the manufacture of the

finished automobile.

Charles H. Law of Menominee, Mich., has
disposed of his drug business and will accept
an executive position with the J. W. Wells
Company at its proposed hardwood flooring plant

at Menominee, Wis. Mr. Law- is a son-in-law

of J. W. Wells.

Alexander Stewart, well-known lumber manu-
facturer of Wausau, accompanied by bis two
daughters and his son-in-law, is making a

three months' tour of Egypt, France and Eng-
land.

Negotiations were in progress in Milwaukee
recently in regard to another large timber deal

by which Walter Alexander and several busi-

ness associates of Wausau, Wis., will acquire

a large tract of southern timber lands now
owned by Minneapolis parties.

The Badger Box & Lumber Company of Grand
Rapids is securing logs taken from land in the

vicinity that only forty years ago was a wet
hay marsh. Lumbermen say that this shows
what is possible in practical reforestation.

The plants of the Fond du Lac Church Goods
Furnishing Company and the Pope Boat Com-
pany are operating at full capacity.

J. T. Phillips, general manager of the Dia-

mond Lumber Company's sawmill at Green Bay,

Wis., has returned from the annual meeting

of the company held at Saginaw, Mich., and

from the annual meeting of the United Lumber
Company at Ruston, La., of which he is the

president.

Frank Young, connected with the Barker-

Stewart Lumber Company for the past four

years, has resigned to accept the general man-
agement of the Loewenthal & New Company,
formerly the Wausau Excelsior Company, of

Wausau.
The Racine-Sattley Company, well-known im-

plement manufacturers of Racine, has taken up
the manufacture of automobile bodies and within

a short time will be ready to turn out a com-

plete automobile. A. L. Folk of Reading, Pa.,

has been placed in charge of the new- depart-

ment.

The Walter Alexander Timber Company of

Wausau has purchased from the E. J. Anderson

& Son Timber Company, also of Wausau, a

large tract of hardwood and hemlock timber,

located in northern Wisconsin and Michigan.

The plant of the Webster Chair Company at

Superior is again in operation after a close-

down pending the completion of the annual in-

ventory and the installation of repairs.

The Wisconsin Handle Company, recently or-

ganized for the purpose of manufacturing han-

dles of .all kinds, is remodeling the Pankratz

mill at Sturgeon Bay and installing new ma-

chinery.

The Turpentine Syndicate, recently incorpo-

rated at Grand Rapids, Mich., for the purpose

of manufacturing turpentine from stumps from

cutover lands, is endeavoring to secure ."lO.OOO

acres of land near Wausaukec, Wis., in order

to erect a plant at the latter place.

The Layton Park Woodwork Company of

Milwaukee has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $2,'>.000 by George O. Francke, August

F. Knoll. Fred A. Knoll. Fred Drews and Will-

iam .Tens.
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The FuUerton-Kruegei- Lumber Company, a

Minnesota corporation, with a capital stock of

§25,00,0 and Wisconsin interests of $12,500, has

nied a statement to transact business in Wis-

consin. John D. Kenneby of iarson is the Wis-

consin agent o£ the company.

WAUSAU

For a day recently there was exhibited in the

office of a hotel at Marshfleld a picture that

attracted unusual attention. It was the work

of an artist, but was not done with brush and

paint. It was an Egyptian scene, and showed

the pyramids in the distance and a life-sized

lion in the foreground. The whole scene was

worked out in thin veneer glued to a backing.

The coloring, which was very true, was pro-

duced by using different varieties of veneer.

The picture was GxS^i feet in size. The de-

signer is a Chicago man, but the greater part

of the work was done in the Roddis Veneer

Company's factory in Marshfleld. From a dis-

tance, so neatly were the different shades of

veneer blended, that it looked very like an oil

painting.

The F. MacKinnon Manufacturing Company

of Grand Eapids has put its hub mill in opera-

tion again after several months' idleness. The

company has contracted for about 600 carloads

of logs, which it is thought will be insufficient

to fill its present orders.

The Quaw Lumber Company has put its mill

at Edgar in operation again, after being idle

since last spring. The company's main office is

located at Wausau.
The Roddis Lumber & Veneer Company's mill

at Park Falls has started sawing on a stock of

8,000,000 feet of logs. Besides owning fifteen

miles of logging railway, the company has 23,000

acres of land, containing some of the finest

virgin timber to be found in northern Wiscon-

sin.

Sumner I'rescott. secretary and treasurer of

the Prescott Company of Menominee, manufac-

turers of sawmill machinery and builders of saw-

mills, has disappeared. An investigation has

shown that a reorganization of the company is

necessary. It is planned to reorganize with a

capital of .$450,000. Overbuilding and extension

of business on a limited capital are said to be

the causes of the present condition of the com-

pany's affairs.

The fifty-second annual winter run of Senator

Isaac Stephenson's sawmill in Marinette began

a few days ago when the Ludington mills were

started. Senator Stephenson has been engaged

in the lumber business for sixty-two years, be-

ginning his operations on the Escanaba river.

It has been announced that the A. H. Stange

Lumber Company of Merrill has purchased 250.-

000,000 feet of timber, which will be shipped to

and sawed at Merrill.

D. E. Riordan of Ashland has .iust closed a

deal for the G. F. Sanborn Land Company of

that city, which is selling its land and timber

holdings in Wisconsin and Michigan as rapidly

as possible. The deal just completed is for a

tract of hardwood located near Lake Gogebic

and involves a consideration of more than $100,-

000. Senator Isaac Stephenson was the pur-

chaser. About 7,400 acres are included in the

tract. All of it is situated in Ontonagon county.

Three of the five mills in Marinette will be

operated this winter, Nos. 1 and 2 of the N.

Ludington Company and No. 1 of the Sawyer-

Goodman Company.
Although $100,000 was the amount set by the

La Crosse Industrial Association, and the

amount has been subscribed, subscriptions are

still coming in unsolicited. The association will

be capitalized at $125,000 and articles of incor-

poration have been filed, with the following

named as incorporators : B. M. Wing, William

Doerflinger, F. W. Sisson, G. S. Vanbucken and

A. H. Schubert. The association will spend

$'_'5,000 per year to secure new industries for

the city.

There is not an idle manufacturing plant in

Fond du Lac this winter, and every factory is

taxed to its capacity. The F. W. Grondt Broom

Company, which consumes a considerable amount

of hardwood for broom handles, has moved into

larger quarters. At Oshkosh manufacturers

look forward to a prosperous year. The Paine

Lumber Company is building a brick factory

building and dry kilns. The R. McMillan Lum-

ber Company has completed a new brick factory

which will be occupied soon. The trunk manu-

facturers of the city predict a big year's busi-

ness, with advanced prices. The furniture man-

ufacturers say that the market is overstocked,

but that good prices are looked for, and that

there will be some advances along certain lines.

In Wausau every woodworking plant is in oper-

ation except the mill of the Alexander Stewart

Lumber Company, which is closed because of a

shortage of cars with which to ship logs.

With a capital of $10,000,000 the Mitchell-

Lewis Company of Racine has been incorporated,

an amalgamation of the Mitchell Motor Com-

pany and the Mitchell & Lewis Company. The

reorganized company will manufacture automo-

bile bodies. With the combination the control

of extensive plants in Minneapolis, Chicago,

Portland and Paris will come under the single

company. NVnv buildings costing over $500,000

will be constructed at once. Architects are

drawing plans for a four-story building 150x400

feet and a one-story building 102x250 feet.

Charles A. Bigelow resident manager of the

Kneeland-Bigelow Company and Kneeland. Buell

it Bigelow Company, has been in Detroit the

present week attending the quarterly meeting

of the Michigan Hardwood Lumber Manufac-

turers' Association. The two local plants of

these concerns manufactured 18,439,053 feet of

hardwood lumber last year. Both plants run

the year through, the Kneeland-Bigelow plant

day and night. The Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow

plant will install a new battery of boilers

early in April and some other repairs will be

made.
At Cheboygan the Cheboygan Manufacturing

Company, which has operated a planing mill and

factory is building a saw mill which will be

in operation early in February. The company

is now getting into its yard a stock of logs.

The maple flooring plant of the Hanson-Ward

Company at Bay City is rapidly approaching

completion. It will be up-to-date and will han-

dle a crew of seventy-five or one hundred hands.

It will begin operations within a month.

The lumber firm of McTiver & Hughes at

Onaway has dissolved. S. M. McTiver succeeds

to the business and will remove his oflice

from Onaway to Perue Spur, where the firm has

built a band saw mill of 50,000 feet daily

capacity.

Last year R. Hanson & Sons of Grayling

er»cted a fine hardwood mill at Grayling, where

Ihey manufactured 3.305.969 feet of hardwood

lumber.

SAOINAW VALLEY
1}

i

MINNEAPOLISLIST

The snow is very deep in the lumbering dis-

tricts in this section, ranging from twenty

inches to three and a half feet, and in some

localities it interferes seriously with active log-

ging operations. North of the Straits some

camps have quit trying to operate until the

snow settles. Generally, however, good prog-

ress has been made and an unusually large stock

of logs will be secured. The large firms are

getting in all the stock available and there are

more small operators than usual in the woods,

owing to the good prices lumber is bringing

and the excellent outlook.

Thomas Denton of Saginaw has a crow in

the woods getting out TO.OUO cubic feet of rock

elm timber for the Quebec market. Mr. Denton

purchased a large body of timber In Wexford

county, and is operating there.

W. B. Tubbs of Gladwin has bought a body

of hardwood timber near that place, and will

put up a portable mill, where it will be manu-

factured.

The plant of W. D. Young & Co. at Bay City

is being operated day and night, the larger

percentage of the stock cut going into flooring,

the market for which has greatly improved. This

plant manufactured last year 22,659,549 feet

of hardwood lumber, considerably more than

the average for some years past.

The annual feed and meeting of the Saginaw

Valley Lumber Dealers' Association, held at the

Weuonah Hotel, Bay City, January 7, was thor-

oughly enjoyable. At the business meeting, S. L.

Ea°stman was elected president to succeed John

M. Miller, and Walter D. Young was elected

vice-president. B. C. Bingham was re-elected

treasurer and G. P. W'aller, secretary, was also

re-elected. The menu cards were of curly maple

veneer and artistic as well as pleasing from

the epicurean viewpoint. Covers were laid for

sixty. The organization, is largely of a social

character, although there is unanimity of action

in many matters in the handling of business

accomplished by the association.

The Richardson Lumber Company of Alpena

operates two saw mills, one at Alpena, which

manufactured 2,500,000 feet of hardwood last

year and the other is located at Bay City and

runs' the year through. It manufactured last

year 5,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber.

Not as many retailers as usual attended the

annual meeting of the Northwestern Lumber-

men's Association in this city January IS to 20.

The association declared that retailers would

not consent to odd lengths being forced and

shipped without order. Frank J. Lang, who

comes each year to the convention in the inter-

ests of the I. Stephenson Company, Wells, Mich.,

was prevented from attending this year by ill-

ness.

E. Pavson Smith of the Payson Smith Lumber

Compan.v is in Missouri looking after the man-

ufacturing end of the business, accompanied by

L P Arthur, manager of the Chicago office.

Mr Smith sends word that the prospect is for

an advance of $2 to $3 on oak this spring.

Some additions have been made to the staff of

the company. Frank H. Long, formerly National

inspector, is now looking after the concern's

stocks in Wisconsin. F. S. Barnard of Minne-

apolis has gone down to Hough, Mo., as assis-

tant manager at the mill of the Missouri Hard-

wood Manufacturing Company, under T. E.

Youngblood. The force in the Twin Cities has

been increased by the addition of P. M. Young-

blood, a brother of the manager at Hough.

George S. Agnew, the local wholesaler, has

returned from a business trip to southern Texas.

The Fullerton-Krueger Lumber Company, re-

cently incorporated, has taken over the busi-

ness "of the Chicago Lumber & Coal Company in

Minnesota and Wisconsin, including a hemlock

and hardwood stock at Saxon. Wis. The new

concern also acts as selling agent for the south-

ern stocks of the Chicago Lumber & Coal Com-

pany. J. H. Krueger is president of the com-

pany J. E. Dougherty vice president, and C. M.

Smal'lev secretary and treasurer. E. H. Brough-

ton who, for some years, has been sales manager

here for the Forbes-Everts Lumber Company,

a concern with hardwood mills at Van Buren,

Mo has ioined the Fullerton-Krueger Lumber

Company and has charge of its hardwood de-

partment.

DETROIT 3
About $10,000 worth of hardwood lumber,

trimmings and mouldings were destroyed by fire

in the yards of the H. W. Harding Company
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in this city last week. Tlie Are is believed

to liave originated Trom a spark from a pass-

ing locomotive and owing to the excellent work

of the fire department the blaze was confined

to one big shed. This shed, unfortunately, con-

tained the most expensive materials in the

yards. C. E. Huyette, secretary of the com-

pany, says that the electric wiring in the shed

was perfect, so that it is believed that a

spark caused the blaze. The loss is well cov-

ered by insurance.

Congestion of freight cars is still seriously

handicapping Detroit hardwood dealers. Dur-

ing the past few days, however, there have

been evidences of improvement in the situation

and some shipments long overdue came to hand.

Some of the dealers have been waiting four and

five weeks for shipments, which the railroads

now expect to deliver during the next few days.

John Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company,
Grand Rapids, visited with Detroit lumbermen
last week.

The Lumbermen's League gave a banquet at

the Log Cabin Inn last week, with twenty-

two members in attendance. John Stewart of

the Ivotcher Lumber Company acted as toast-

master and was on the job every minute. Most
of those present are members of the lumber
bowling league and the bowling abilities of the

guests were the subject of many of the toasts.

Every one voted the little spread a big success

and many similar gatherings are planned for the

future.

The Lake Lumber Carriers' Association, at

its annual meeting in Detroit last week, dis-

cussed the advisability of a raise in freight

rates for next season. The general sentiment

of the members seemed to be that rates should

be boosted, but no definite action along this line

was taken. It is believed, however, that before

the opening of navigation a new schedule of

rates will be announced. The association elected

the following ofBcer.s : President, E. L. Fischer

of Cleveland ; O. W. Blodgett, Bay City, first

vice-president ; E. M. Carelton, Cleveland, sec-

ond vice-president ; W. E. Holmes, Chicago, third

vice-president, and W. D. Hamilton, secretary

and treasurer.

C. W. Kotcber and daughter have sailed for a

month's cruise through the West Indies. Be-

fore returning to Detroit they will visit the

Panama canal.

GRAND RAPIDS
J

Three companies held annual meetings Janu-
ary 19 in the ofSces of Winchester & Daniels,

Michigan Trust building, the election of of-

icers resulting as follows ; Turtle Lake Lum-
lier Company—President, Walter C. Winchester

;

vice-president, W. S. Winegar ; secretary, George
B. Daniels ; treasurer, Henry Idema. In addi-

tion to the offlcers the board of directors in-

cludes J. J. Foster and F. C. Miller. Vilas

County Lumber Companj-—President, John J.

Foster ; vice-president, L. H. Withey ; secretary,

Walter C. Winchester ; treasurer, Henry Idema.

In addition to the officers C. W. Johnson, of

Greenville, is a member of the board of directors.

McKenzie River Timber Company—President,

Walter C. Winchester ; vice-president, J. H. Bon-
nell ; secretary, Claude Hamilton ; treasurer,

Henry Idema. Besides the officers the directo-

rate includes L. H. Withey, C. C. FoUmer, J. J.

Foster, B. S. Hanchett and B. P. Merrick of this

city, E. G. Filer and R. R. Blacker of Manistee,

Frank S. Gib.son of Greenville and Charles H.
Chick of Portland, Ore. The McKenzie Com-
pany is a largo holding corporation owning
stumpage in Washington.
The Hacklej'-Phelps-Bonnell Company held its

annual meeting January 17 and reelected the fol-

lowing : President, W. A. Phelps ; vice-presidents,

John H. Bonnell and Henry Idema ; secretary.

Otis A. Felger ; treasurer, Charles A. Phelps. In

addition to the officers the board of directors in-

cludes Dudley E. Waters and Roy S. Barnhart.

Reports read showed a successful year's busi-

ness and a dividend of 6 per cent was declared.

New corporations of the state include the

Sands-IIeydon Lumber Company of this city,

capital $100,000, of which $50,000 has been sub-

scribed. The incorporators include Charles A.

Sands, $32.400 ; William Heydon, $17,500 ; Mc-

George Bundy, $100. The company has timber

holdings in the upper peninsula and elsewhere.

The January furniture sales are nearly over

in this market. It has not been a big season so

far as business goes, but still ahead of a year

ago, and the manufacturers are feeling well

over results. Case goods, especially in the

cheaper ends, have had a slow sale, the advance

m prices probably having something to do with

it. Manufacturers of upholstered furniture,

chairs, office desks and summer goods have made
excellent sales. Nearly forty lines of furniture

were destroyed by the burning of the Furniture

Exchange building January 12, and these ex-

hibitors were hit hard, inasmuch as the Are oc-

curred at the' opening of the season. Only four

of the lines were insured.

Oak and mahogany are still the principal

woods used. Never before has the market wit-

nessed any such display of English period stuff,

which of course requires oak. Less Circassian

walnut is being used. The use of gum is slowly

creeping in and high grade concerns, as the Grand

Rapids Chair Company, are using considerable

of this wood. The CarroUton Furniture Com-
pany of Covington, Ky., is using large quan-

tities of quarter-sawed gum in its bedroom furni-

ture, calling it Kyonyx. The Davis-Birely Table

Company of Shelbyville, Ind., is also a large

user of southern gum.
George F. Williams, president of the Williams

Brothers Company, manufacturers of last blocks

at Manton, and Mrs. Flora A. Compton, also of

Manton, w'ere married in the parlors of the Liv-

ingston Hotel in this city January IS. News of

the marriage will be a pleasant surprise to their

friends in Manton. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left

next day for San Antonio, Tex., where they will

sijend the winter.

Ewing & Son are putting in a sawmill at

Dowagiac and will cut Michigan hardwoods?.

The Walloon Lake Lumber Company, of which

John Grund of Boyne City is manager, has

bought the timber holdings of the Henry Starkey

Lumber Company in the vicinity of Arcadia, in

Manistee county, and will put in a band mill in

the spring.

.

G. A. Swanson has bought of Henry W. Carey

140 acres of timber, eight miles west of Tustin.

A sawmill will be put in ; it is estimated there is

a three years' cut.

Marcus Schaff of Munising has been offered

the position of state forester at a salary of

$1,200.

Hardwood Market.
(By HA3DWOOD SECOBD Exclusive market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

The consensus of opinion among Chicago lum-

bermen seems to be that there is a good mar-

ket for most woods, the trouble now being in

delivery of orders, as it is next to impossible to

do any considerable hauling under the prevailing

weather conditions. Sixteen hundred feet is

considered a pretty fair load, and there is no

telling when even that much will reach its

destination. As a consequence local men are

not soliciting trade, as they can't produce the

goods when they do get orders.

As a rule there is not much tie-up in stock

coming in, although some concerns report short-

age in certain lines. There seems to be a scar-

city all along the line in red and white plain

oak, in one's and two's, especially in 5/4 stock,

the lower grades being plentiful. Prices seem

to be holding their own fairly well, plain red

oak upiiers being quoted as high as $52.

Birch has a good market and is on a steady

rise, especially the better grades. Some people

report difficulty in filling orders in those grades.

Poplar, of course, shows the usual scarcity in

wide stock. It won't be long before owners

of virgin poplar will be able to command their

own prices on this kind of stock. The other

grades are not producing prices commensurate

with the cost. A rise in poplar values will tend

to boost gum, which can be substituted for it

in boxes, etc.

Ash and hickory are holding a pretty steady

price, as the wagon works are not influenced

by the inclement weather.

Cherry, especially in the higher grades, is

moving briskly and commands good prices. One

firm quotes $00, $60 and $26 on cherry.

Basswood and the lower grades of walnut arc

very slow in moving.

The flooring people report slack trade, owing

to the general tie-up In building operations of

all kinds. However, the market exists and all

that is necessary to start things going is a

breaking up of the weather. Quartered oak

flooring is bringing as much as $85. Clear plain

oak brings $54 and maple is worth from $40 to

$42 for clear, $.'34 to $36 for No. 1 select and

$22 to $24 for No. 1 common.
On the whole, while things are not brisk at

present, owing to the difficulty of delivery

more than anything else, there is a general feel-

ing that March and April will see conditions

back at normal or perhaps better. There is

no reason why the trade should not be back

where it was before the panic.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York is firm,

with prices strong and good lumber scarce.

Any special orders, particularly in good-grade

lumber, are hard to place and mill connections

hard to arrange. The outlook for 1910 points

to a strong hardwood market, especially in good-

grade lumber, with every indication that the

low-grade market will move up sympathetically.

It is certainly no time to sacrifice stock in

good-grade lumber.

The local market seems to be taking its pro-

portion of good grades of hardwoods for this

season of the year, with oak, poplar, ash and

chestnut perhaps most in demand. Prices are

ruling exceedingly firm and the year opens full

of promise.

BUFFALO

All lumbermen predict that the coming year

will be a very active one in lumber, as well as

in other general branches of business. Nothing

is lacking but the full stocks of lumber that used

to be available. There is enough to get along

with, but even that will not be said very long,

at least of hardwood lumber. So it behooves

everyone in that trade to make the most of

his stock, by getting hold of as much as he can

and selling it almost as if he did not expect to

get any more.

All prices are firm and there is every expecta-

tion of better prices as soon as the season is

fairly open. Buyers anticipate it, for they are

ti-ying to make purchases for delivery all through

the summer.
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Prices have not changed much yet, but quar-

tered oak is scarce enough to command almost

any price. The rule is getting to be, though, that

the buyer has about given up loolsing for quar-

tered oak and is using plain oak, chestnut and
birch instead. There is all of the former firm-

ness and activity in poplar and the other south-

ern woods, cypress and yellow pine, cypress be-

ing firmest but yellow pine getting over the un-

steady state of that market last fall. The lesser

hardwoods, maple, elm and basswood are doing

well, though only maple is at all plenty. Black

ash is strong.

BOSTON

There has not been much activity in tbe mar-
ket for hardwood lumber since the middle of

last month. Consuming manufacturers have
been small buyers for several weeks and the

retail yard trade has ruled quiet. Large buyers
have l>een busy taking account of stock. How-
ever, beginning with February, an improvement
in demand is anticipated. A very firm tone has
bc?n maintained in the market even in the ab-

sence of active trading. It is expected that the
spring demand for hardwoods will be large. Fur-
niture manufacturers are doing a fair business

but at present are not in the market for very
large lots of lumber. Manufacturers of interior

house finish have a fair amount of business on
hand and look forward to a good trade when
tbe season opens.

The market for mahogany has developed a
little more strength, but demand has not im-

proved much. The local market for veneers is

not active and prices have been cut in some
cases. It is reported that more trouble over the

cutting of prices has been encountered in the

West tban in the East. The market for African
mahogany is firmer. The call for quartered oak
has developed more strength. It is reported

that one-inch, one's and two's, has been sold at

.$92, but the genera! price for business ranges
from about .$8S to $90. The call for plain oak is

moderate, but prices are well held. Ash and
maple are in good demand with firm prices.

North Carolina pine has not been in active call,

but it is predicted that an' advance will he seen

in the market before long.

PITTSBURG

Hardwood men are feeling good. The trade
is opening up for 1910 in a way which gives
them great hopes of a busy season. The total
sales so far this month exceed those of the
entire month of January, 1909. The attitude
of purchasing agents and contracting firms, as
well as retailers, indicates a very pronounced
improvement in the general hardwood situation.
Inquiries are sharp and spicy. There is no hes-
itancy about what buyers want. They realize
that stocks must be replenished and increased
if they are to profit largely by 1010 prosperity.
Manufacturing concerns especially are beginning
to worry about tbe situation and are keeping
their buyers busy getting stocks in line which
can be turned into finished material between
now and spring. Tbe furniture, carriage, handle
and implement trades are well aware that there
will be an enormous demand for their product
and they are getting ready to turn out by far
tbe largest year's stock that they have ever
produced. Especially favorable Is the situation
with automobile manufacturers. Hardwoods are
going to these plants in larger quantities than
ever before and woods which have never been
used to any large extent are now being substi-

tuted for old time stand bys. Mills in Tri-State
territory have been hampered by the heavy
snows recently, which have prevented logging to

a considerable extent. Their stocks are only
fair and all these plants have orders on their
books to take practically all the logs they

will have cut by March 1. Price relations are

being more firmly established every day and

there is no doubt in the minds of Pittsburg

wholesalers but that a substantial increase in

the level of hardwood quotations will be made
very soon.

PHILADELPHIA

- Notwithstanding the usual lull in the eastern

.ield at this time, which permits of the necessary

stocktaking and the striking off of balance sheets,

reports coming in from all sides show consid-

erable animation in trading. The year 1909 has

closed with a satisfactory showing .and every in-

dication points to a bulging prosperity for 1910.

Building work is being planned for the near fu-

ture to the extent that, if allowed to materialize,

will make the coming year a record breaker. Fur-

niture factories, carriage and automobile body

makers and flooring men are active and every-

where there prevails a strong optimism as to the

promise of a prolific and enduring business

period. In spite of these encouraging features,

however, reports from the mill centers show a

scarcity of stock in the standard hardwoods with

very little prospect of accumulation for some
time to come.

Very little is heard in this section concerning

the possible outcome of the controversy between

the allied engineers, trainmen and switchmen,

and the railroad operators, which has been go-

ing on for some time, but those who are keep-

ing in close touch with the affair are appre-

hensive that a strike is not only a possibility

but likely to become a dismal verity if an amic-

able agreement is not effected in tbe near future.

.V. disaster of this kind would tie up nearly all

industries, especially the shipping of hardwoods,

consequently it is deemed advisable to urge upon

the buyers the extreme necessity of securing their

stock before it is too late.

BALTIMORE

The year has now been well starieil .m its

way and the hardwood men have had an oppor-

tunity to get an idea what the future is likely

to bring forth. The quiet during the holidays

has been succeeded by a measure of activity

which is encouraging, and while the trade can

hardly be said to have entered upon a stage of

exceptional demand, the results are regarded as

eminently satisfactory. Prices have held firm,

various in.stanccs of advances being noted, and
the tendency seems to be toward still higher

figures. Manufacturers are beginning to push
operations in the expectation of an inquiry which
sh:!ll exceed the ability to supply lumber.

The virtual removal of the car shortage has
aided the distribution of lumber, with the result

that the stocks at the mills are perhaps even
smaller than they were at the beginning of the
winter. Low-grade oak and other woods, though
still plentiful enough to take care of such needs
as are likely to develop, have ceased to be a
troublesome problem, and where one dealer re-

ports that .January so far has been rather quiet

with him, two or three others say they are do-

ing much better than they had anticipated. The
inquiry has become decidedly brisk, from domes-
tic points as well as from abroad, and an in-

terest in supplies is shown such as has not been
exhibited for a long time. The holdings abroad
have been stripped to a large extent of their

good stocks, and buyers who would get more of

them arc compelled to meet the prices of the ex-

porters. The furniture factories and other plants

here are very busy, and are buying in liberal

quantities, though some hesitancy prevails about

paying the current quotations. The bidding for

lumber in the milling sections is said to be quite

spirited, and the prices paid indicate unmis-

takably that tbe exporters entertain high hopes

of good returns. Such of the local yards as

laid in extensive stocks state that they are haT-

ing many calls and doing a very acceptable busi-

ness.

CLEVELAND

The Cleveland market is not quite as active as

it was a short time before the holidays, but the

dealers say they are well satisfied with the

volume of business and the outlook generally;

Many local and suburban yards are getting their

liearings preparatory to stocking up for a heavy

spring business.

Quartered oak and poplar are leaders in the

hardwood market. Poplar is in great demand
by the auto body makers, while choice oak and

mahogany for interior finish is also moving well.

Other hardwoods have not changed much in the

past month. There is a tendency, however, to

strengthen prices as the spring season advances.

COLUMBUS

The market in hardwoods in central Ohio has

recovered from the dullness incidental to the

holiday period for inventories and orders, and

inquiries are actively coming in from every

direction. Prices in all grades rule stronger

and advances have taken place in certain grades

of oak and poplar. The entire list has been on

the advance and lumbermen in every depart-

ment of the trade believe that prices will grow

higher as the season advances.

The car situation has Improved. Jobbers are

getting caught up with their -orders and dealers

and manufacturers are not caused any Incon-

\enience waiting for deliveries.

Traveling salesmen who penetrate every part

of the country report a healthy condition among
dealers. Stocks generally are short for the sea-

son of the year and they believe that a much
better demand will develop in a few weeks at

tbe most. Manufacturing establishments are

running on full time and their supply of mate-

rial is also short. Agricultural implement fac-

tories are in the market for a larger supply of

hardwoods and the same is true of automobile

concerns and car works. In fact, every branch

of the trade, including the furniture industry,

show decided gains. The demand for Both quar-

tered and plain oak is strong and the supply lim-

ited. Red oak. firsts and seconds, advanced $1

per thousand in the past week. Chestnut is

also stronger and the same is true of the vari-

ous grades of poplar. Hickory is wanted in

many places.

CINCINNATI

During the past fortnight the hardwood mar-

ket has shown only a fair volume of business.

Still, there is a confidence in the future that

adds good spirit to the general trade conditions.

The weather has interfered seriously with out-

door operations the past two weeks and in many
cases mills have been forced to close. A few

days of fair weather, however, have worked won-

ders in the outside operations, and the delayed

shipments have caused an apparent activity

about the yards.

White oak, both quarter-sawed and plain, is

still playing the star role in the hardwood mar-

ket. Select quarter-sawed white oak of good

figure and ten inches in width or over is being

quoted at the century mark ; some transactions

at if90 and close to that figure are noted, while

the average run of quarter-sawed in the market

is bringing about .$80. Red oak is in good sup-

ply for both quarter-sawed and plain, and a

good volume of trade is being transacted. Chest-

nut is not showing much animation at present,

but there is a steady inquiry for good lengths

of one's and two's, with a wide difference between

buyers' and sellers' views. Sound wormy chest-
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nut is not as active as during tlie early winter
weeks and at present quite an abundance is

being offered. Much of this, however, is of
inferior grade, and prices realized are very low.

A fair volume of business is doue in ash.
with no changes of note in quotations. Stocks
are equal to the demands of the market. Hick-
ory is in fair request for wagon-makers and
carriage-makers' stock. Quotations remain the
same.

The transactions in poplar for the past fort-

night have been far in excess of any other
class of lumber, and the activity has been more
marked. There has been a fair call for good,
clear wide panel stock, while the supply has
not been equal to the demand at any time

;

selected lots of clear wide poplar bringing very
fancy prices. The automobile trade has been
the heaviest line in the buying, and will probably
continue to be the strong feature of the market
for the coming spring and summer. Medium
grades of poplar have continued in active de-

mand from furniture and carriage manufacturers,
and the very large stocks that have accumulated
bid fair to be heavily reduced as the season
advances. There is much encouragement in the
present prospects for the very rapid reduction in

the large volume of low-grade stuff, which

Greenbrier Lumber Ctmpany
WE WANT TO MOVE—

150,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feel 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
100,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Chestnut

Send ui your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

OAK FLOORING
An artistic volump
by Henry H.Gibson,
editor Hardwood

ICword; 40 pasps, in colors on hi-avy India tint pap*-!-;
iell(* all that's worth kfinwnii; about Oak Flooring, its
byt'lt^rnc r|ualities and Imv lost; as well as the proper
finishing and cavf of oak floors. v

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-
rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
aatboritative text- book on this important subject. Of
special interest to architects, buildt-rs, house-owners and
women. Price 50 cents. A limited number have been
purchased by leading: oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRI:E (until supply is exhaustedt.
Copy will be sent on receipt of 10 ci-nts in 2c '-tamps to
covt-r cost of p:irl<iiiL' hiiiI mailiriir. Aflriress ijiiick'

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every Machine Tbirimebl; Ovribaoliil ant Teste! Before leavlai Unr Ships

1 30-in. 3-Drum Invincible .Sander
1 30-in. Single Drum Berlin Sander Complete stock
1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Structural
1 441n. McDonough Band Resaw Steel and Iron
* 9x16 Baldwin 36 in. tiauge LocomotlveB Stiaftiue Belt'
60 miles relaying rails i„ffan,ip„ii
600(1 Boilers. [•:ngine8 and other Macliines

"'^^'"' ""'vs

Send for list, also our new 500-Page Catalog No. 940

CHICA 'O HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35tli and Iron Streets, - - CHICAGO

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stum page
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

threatened for a time to load up tlie market.
The improvement in manufacturing conditions
generally, has opened up an activity in the
box manufacturing industry, and with the box
factories working overtime it will not he long
before the steady consumption will cause an
advance in the low grades.

There is not much stirring in the export
business. A larg stock of walnut is accumu-
lating, owing to the weak foreign market. The
demand from American manufacturers is small,
and some of the holders are not entirely satis-
fied with prevailing conditions. Cherry is also
accumulating to quite an extent. Two large
concerns, which specialize in walnut and cherry
for the export trade, claim to have heavy stocks
and complain of the poor chance of moving
tnem at an early date.

The veneer cutters are all working full time,
with the demand good ; more especially is this
true of quartered oak, mahogany and Circassian
walnut veneers. There is a good sale of fancy
wood stock. Thin lumber for light box manu-
facturers is in fairly active demand.

r TOLEDO

Annual inventories of hardwood stocks show
the local supply to be somewhat above normal.
Dealers, however, are disposed to buy everything
that comes along in the shape of hardwoods and
apparently have unbounded faith in the future
of the business. A slight lull followed the holi-
days, but this in turn was followed by unusual
activity and a general rush of orders. Wide
poplar has been the feature recently, having ad-
vanced in price considerably within the past
sixty days. The call for this material is coming
from automobile concerns, whose wants it seems
impossible to supply. Holders of poplar 24-inch
and up are asking and receiving fancy prices for
this stock. Ail grades of poplar are looking up.
Inch maple has been very strong and prices have
made a material advance. Maple flooring is also
hard to get and is selling at higher prices.
Birch has also been coming to the front with
but limited supplies and strong demand, prices
going up from $2 to $4 per thousand within the
past few weeks. Ash, elm and basswood are all

holding their own and oak is excellent property.
While box materials are a trifle stronger, the
supply appears to be plentiful. Factory consump-
tion of all kinds of hardwood is on the increase.
Receipts have been held down somewhat recently
by heavy storms and transportation difficulties.

INDIANAPOLIS

Considering weather conditions, the hardwood
market is fairly satisfactory at this time.
Prices are steady and the demand is increasing
as the year advances. There is an especially
heavy demand for quartered red and other grades
of oak.

Manufacturing plants using hardwoods are all

working to full capacity and predict a good
year for business. Shipments are moving
promptly, except from some localities where
traflic has been snowbound. An increase in
prices during the spring months is predicted
for several varieties of hardwoods.

MEMPHIS

Most members of the trade report that there
is very good demand for hardwood lumber and
the volume of business is of satisfactory propor-
tions. Salesmen on the road have been sending
a very good riin of orders and there has also
been a large amount of business on mail orders.
Consuming interests are in the market on a
fairly liberal scale. Yarding and other distrib-

uting interests are also good buyers. The tone
of the market is good.

Prices are hardening somewhat. There is an
excellent demand for high-grade oak of every
kind and low-grade oak is also selling at good
prices. Ash is moving well in the higher grades
and No. 1 and No. 2 common is also in request!
Cypress is selling well in all grades with the
exception of Nos. 1 and 2 common. More de-
mand is reported for high-grade gum and cotton-
wood and some large sales are reported in No. 1
and No. 2 common cottonwood and gum. Cot-
tonwood and gum boxboards are very stiCf. Ex-
port demand is fairly active and some improve-
ment is noted in prices on the other side of the
water, though domestic business is relatively
belter than in Europe.

NASHVILLE3
The rough weather of the past few weeks has

had quite a demoralizing effect upon lumber
operations. The weather has been too cold to
admit of much logging on the river. In fact,
part of the time there was Ice on the Cumber-
land. The cold weather had almost stopped
building in this section. Lumbermen have not
been idle, however, and the work of taking in-
ventories of stock has gone merrily along. It is
a general feeling among dealers that inventories
will show quite a shortage of stock.
With a little break in the weather a few days

this week the logging has begun and the rafts
are coming down the river. The local market
has a healthy tone and the lumbermen feel that
they are on the threshold of the best business
they have enjoyed since 1907. Inquiries are
plentiful and in some instances good orders are
being booked. There is quite a scarcity in the
better grades of oak and poplar, particularly the
latter. In fact, it is said to be very difficult to
get wide, poplar. Automobile factories all over
the country are buying this wood with eagerness,
all seeming anxious to get it wide and of high
grade, and paying most any price to get it.

Plain and quartered high-grade oak is also
scarce. Chestnut and maple are in good de-
mand. Dealers in cypress are expecting good
business.

With the tide now on in the river enongli
lumber is expected down to start the mills all

to sawing.

CHA TTANOOQA

The hardwood season opens with prospects
for a very profltabie year's trade. With stocks
up to the usual assortment, a large amount on
hand, a more than the usual prospect of prices
advancing and a good demand, the millmaii is
at ease. The high-grade stock is still most
in demand, although the lower grades are be-
ing talked about and are moving some. The
call for red oak is strengthening some, the de-
mand exceeding the supply. Wide poplar and
quartered oak are staple articles in this mar-
ket.

BRISTOL

Bristol lumbermen seem satisfied with the
lumber market and all declare that they are flrra
in the belief that prices will move off rapidly
during the coming spring. Shipments are heavy
for this season of the year and an appreciable
increase in the number of orders received is

reported since January 1. There is a much bet-
ter feeling among the lumbermen than h.is

existed for several months and all seem to be
most hopeful of the market. Several Bristol
concerns have received some very large orders
of late, and doing business upon an economical
plan, believe' they can realize a nice margin
under prevailing conditions, though others report
that they are handling low-grade stock at au
actual loss.
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LOUISVILLE

In every direction the feeling among hard-

wood lumbermen is decidedly optimistic, the

recent bad weather being the only detriment

to a good business; Orders are coming in

steadily, and prices on high-grade stuff are firm.

While prices for low grades are low, the volume

of business done is encouraging. Everything

indicates small stocks in the hands of the

dealers and collections are fair.

ASHLAND

The market is very active, and a firmness in

prices is noted with considerable satisfaction at

this time. Inquiries are numerous and manufac-
turers are receiving large orders for shipment

during 1910.

The past few weeks .have been very unfavorable

for sawmill men, but they are looking forward

to receiving a large supply of timber on account

of the high water. A number of them are re-

porting heavy work in their timber operations,

and expect to be in a good position to do a

large business this year.

Oak and chestnut are in very good demand

;

not only in the high grades, but the lower grades

are also in greater demand and bringing better

prices. Hickory and oak wagon stock is in

greater demand than for some time, with prices

more satisfactory.

Poplar is called for more than any other lum-

ber on this market at the present time. Panel

stock is very scarce, and our manufacturers are

receiving very high prices for what dry stock

they have. The demand for low-grade poplar has

improved and prices are more favorable than

they have been for more than two years. No.

1 and No. 2 common grades are being used up

very closely by the bevel siding and moulding

factories, while No. 3 common is extensively used

by the box manufacturers.

ST. LOUIS

The long cold spell has interfered somewhat

with the cut and movement of lumber, but in

spite of these drawbacks, trade has been fairly

good. Conditions are better and prices are

stronger with every indication of going higher.

Orders for future delivery are not looked on

favorably by dealers and very few of them are

being accepted. They know that prices will

advance as soon as the building season opens up

and they think this will be early this year,

owing to the long cold spell that is now on.

Conditions in the producing territory are not

good. The heavy snow storms have stopped

mill operations and little or no cutting is going

on. It is this shutting down of the production

that is keeping the prices so stiff and it will

continue to do so for some time to come. While

there is some business being done the volume is

not as great as it would be, had better weather

prevailed. As soon as the cold weather is over,

there is every prospect of a big demand and the

dealers are waiting for this time to come. They

have their stocks in readiness for a big demand.

NEW ORLEANS

While the activity in building and the fact

that a large number of handsome residences are

being constructed is helping the demand for hard-

woods, and especially interior woodwork of hard-

woods, the general situation in this section has

not changed materially in the last fortnight and

the local handlers of hardwood report that the

market here is inactive. European buyers,

though they are showing some little interest in

the conditions here, are not going actively after

any materials and the demand from that section

is comparalively light. Exports have picked up

a trifle and the volume of export business handled

has been somewhat larger the last two weeks
than during the latter part of December. Mills

in this section are turning out fair quantities of

stuff but their orders are not sufficiently volumi-

nous to warrant any extra runs. A fair demand
from the interior is reported.

MILWAUKEE
While the heavy snows have tended to demor-

alize the general wholesale and retail lumber
business, the lively demand from manufactur-
ing plants of Milwaukee for hardwoods has
placed trade on a fairly satisfactory plane. Mil-

waukee's heavy machinery manufacturing plants
are operating at practically full blast and the

natural result is that fairly good orders are
being placed in various hardwood lines. The
sash and door factories, interior finishing plants

and the furniture concerns are in the market
in preparation for a heavy building season. The
hardwood flooring business is good.
The high price of oak is tending to restrict

trade in this line to a certain extent. Basswood
and birch are in good demand.

MINNEAPOLIS

Dealers here say that they have not noticed
any revival in country trade. Many retailers

have been in the city attending their convention,
but they did not do heavy buying, and the bulk
of the crowd consisted of line yard managers.
There is plenty doing, however, in factory and
flooring business. The building activity of the

Twin Cities continues without abatement and has
been favored by some open weather. The sash

and door factories have been very busy getting

out orders as they are required, and have been

steady buyers of birch, oak and basswood, chiefly

the first named. The furniture men have also

been in the market, having a prosperous season

ahead, if the preliminary signs are correct.

Birch is the king of the market still, and
first and second birch is scarcer than hen's teeth.

The price has advanced till none is to be had

for less than $.37 or $38, and very little is to be

had at that price. As high as $42 is quoted by
some holders, and they expect to get it. Bass-

wood uppers are firm and oak, though not moving
much, is also strong at former quotations. The
demand for low-grade stock remains light and

prices are weak.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Local trade conditions are satisfactory. There

is a fair movement in lumber and the demand
is good. Dealers are getting orders from all

directions and every hardwood plant is actively

employed. There is a shortage in dry stocks of

maple, basswood and birch. Prices are very firm

and a shade higher in some grades. Some grades

are so short of dry stock that manufacturers are

shipping lumber not entirely cured. Maple floor-

ing trade is active with every plant in the valley

running full time and some day and night. Many
saw mills are also in operation, yet the demands

for lumber are such that stock is not accumu-

lating. The moment it is fit to ship there is a

tall for it.

DETROIT

There has been no material change in the

hardwood market in Detroit and vicinity in the

past two weeks. The trade showed a slight

lull, but is picking up again in a satisfactory

manner. Prices are firm and very fair. There

is still a steady and consistent demand for

maple, oak and poplar. Basswood has picked

up strength, several orders for this wood having

been placed in this market in the past few

days. The factories report a good volume of

business.

ADDITIONAL WANTED AND FOR SALE
For other Wanted and For Sale

Matter &ee Pa^e 64

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE—TOREMAN
for our dimension mill. Must be thoroughly fa-
miliar with building and glueing up hard and
softwoods, and competent to take full charge of
factory, and willing to start at a moderate sal-
ary. We would not want any but a first-class
man. Address, stating experience,

"BOX 19," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—COMMISSION MEN
to sell Northern Hardwoods to consuming trade
in Chicigo, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. We are manufacturers. Address "Box
A." care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—HAKDWOOD SALESMAN.
An experienced hardwood lumber salesman for

the road. Give references. Address,
"BOX 12." care Hardwood Recobd.

SALESMAN WANTED.
H. D. Wiggin. Boston, Mass., who has mills in

West Virginia, manufacturing Oak. Poplar, Chest-
nut, Basswood and Buckeye, and has on hand
some five million feet dry stock, wants to hire a
salesman who has a thorough knowledge of the
consuming factories of N. Y., N. J., Pa., Md.,
Ohio, Ind. and Mich. Will pay high salary to
sober, industrious man.

WANTED
By a hardwood lumber Jobber, a flrst-class office

assistant, having practical all-round knowledge
of hai'dwoods and familiar with West Virginia
and southern mills ; also Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana consuming markets. State age, salary
and experience. All replies will be held In strict
confidence. Address

"BOX 16," care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED.
Tract of white oak timber, two to five million

feet. HAWKER LUMBER CO.,
Buckbannon, W. Va.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED |

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are In the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABilOOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO.,

Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III.

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch

and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: :: CANADA

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Birler Coia

Is In use, then
Imitation i^in't

possible.
Sample IT you
ask for it.

S. D. CBILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time CheckB,
Stencils and
Loff Hammers.
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ATKINS
SILVER STEEL

Through the use of new exclu-

sive processes of manufacture,

Atkins Silver Steel Band Saws

have a record during 1909 of

over 98 per cent. This means

that over 98 out of every 100

sold were pronounced perfect

by the user.

Can we send you a pair or more?

Write to nearest address below

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE
Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New
York City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle.

Canadian Factory— Hamilton, Ont.

Band Saws

They are nearer 1 00 per cent perfect

than any other. We guarantee

more and better lumber with less

attention.

"Finest

on

Earth"
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jidVertisers' Directort^

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 72

Wistar. Underbill & Co
Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co.

Babcock Lumber Company
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company .

Briggs d' Cooper. Ltd
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co

„, Young. W. D.& Co.,
*' Young & Cutsinger.

Cadillac Handle Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Clark. Edw. & Son
Coale. Thomas E. Lumber Co
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc
Coles. .John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co....
Coryell, K. S., Lumber Co
Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane, W. B., <t Co
Crosby. C. P
Cummer-Diggins Co
Curll. Daniel B

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co.
Dulweber. John & Co

Ely Brothfrs.
Engel Lumber Company
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co..

POPLAR.

Anderson-TuUy Company
Asher Lumber Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co.,
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Farrin. M. B. Lumber Company..
Gallowaj'-Pease Company
Graham Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Ohio River Lumber Co
Radina. L. W. & Co
Ritter. \V. M.. Lumber Company .

Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansant. Kitchen & Co
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company. .

.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company

.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-.Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forman Company. Thomas

Gillespie, John, Lumber Co.
Goodwin Lumber Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hamilton Lumber Co
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
Hazard. Horace G. & Co
Hendrickson. F. S^. Lumber Co.
Higbie, R. W., Company
Hol.voke, Chas
Houston, J, S. & Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Co .

Ingram Lumber Company.

.

Johnson, Edwin D

Klise, A. B., Lumber Company
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The...

.

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield, William E
Lombard & Rittenhouse
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Alcock. John L., & Co
Anderson-TuUy Company
Asher Lumber Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Banning, Leland 6
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber < o
Bayou Land & Lumber Compan.y.

,

Bennett. Alf. Lbr. Co
Bennett* Witte
Berthold & Jennings
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Boyd. C. C. & Co
Brenner. Ferd,. Lbr. Co
Brown W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co,.
Burkholder, S,, Lumber Co

Maisey it Dion
Maley & Wertz
Manistee Planing Mill Company .

McCausey, J, W. & Co
Mcllvain. J, Gibson, & Co
McParland & Konzen Lbr, Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co..
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray *fe Robinson
Murphy & Diggins

Cardwell Mill* Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
Clark, Edw. (t Son
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Climax Lumber Company, Ltd
Coale, Thomas E,, Lumber Co
Coles, John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co,.
Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. C, & Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co
Curll, Daniel B

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company.

Palmer* Parker Co
Parry, Chas, K, & Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company
Quigley Lumber Co
Reed, William A
Rhodes, Ezra
Rib Lake Lumber Co
Righter Lumber Company
Ross, Warren, Lumber Company..

Sailing-Hanson Company
Sands, Louis, Salt & Lumber Co..

.

Sawyer-Goodman Company
Schmechel. Paul
Schofield Bros
Smith, Fred D
Somo River Lumber Company
Spalding, J. A
Stephenson. 1,, Company. The
Stimson. J. V
Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen....
Thornton. E. A. Lumber Co
Tindle & Jackson
Tomb Lumber Co

Darling, Chas,, & Co
Darling, J, W,, Lumber Co
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co..
Davis. A. C. Lumber Company.
Davis. Edward L., Lumber Co,.
Dempsey. W. W
Drake-Conger Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co

76
72
78
9

78
72
S

18
82

82
78

Farrin-Kom Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B., Lumber Co
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Francke Lumber Compan.y
Freiberg Lumber Company

Galloway-Pease Company
Garelson-Greason Lumber Co .

Gilchrist Fordney Company...
Gillespie. John. Lbr. Co
Graham Lumber Co
Greenbrier Lumber Company..
Green River Lumber Co
Gustorf. Fred'k. & Co

Van Kuelen & Wilkinson Lumber Co.
Vinke. J, & J

Ward Brothers
Webster Lumber Company
White Lake Lumber Co
Wiggin, H,D
Willson Bros, Lumber Company
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co

Hackley-Phelos-Bonnell Co
Hardwood Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hazard, Horace G, & Co
Hendrickson, F, S,, Lbr, Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co,
Hoshall& McDonald Bros
HuUdleston-Marsh Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company.. .

.

Johnson. Edwin D
Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kipp, B, A„ <t Co

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co,
Licking River Lumber Co
Litchfield, William E
Littleford. Geo
Little River Lumber Co

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co ... . 75
Louisville Point Lumber Co 7
Love. Boyd & Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 78

Maisey & Dion 78
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co 13
Maley & Wertz 82
Massengale Lumber Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co 81
McParland & Konzen Lumber Co 78
Mengel. C. C, & Bro., Co 7

Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co 78
Midland Lumber Company 12
Mowbray & Robinson 15

Xew River Lumber Company 12
Norman, E, B,, & Co 7
Norman Lumber Company 7

Ohio River Lumber Co 81
Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

O'Neil Lumber Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 4
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 75
Parkersburg Mill Company 74
PaiTy, Chas. K. & Co 9
Peart, Nields & McCormick Co 8
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 73
Perry, W, H,, Lumber Co
Pratt-Worthington Co 74
G, C, Pratt Lumber & Tie Co 78

Radina, L, W., & Co 14
Ransom, J, B,, & Co
Reed, William A 8
Rhodes. Ezra 82
Richey. Halsted & Quick 14
Riemeier Lumber Company 15
Ritter, W, M., Lumber Company 84
Russe & Burgess, Inc 18

Salt Lick Lumber Company 74
Schmechel. Paul 78
Schofield Bros 9
Shawnee Lumber Company 15
Slaymaker. S. E. & Co 1
Smith, Fred D 78
Spalding, J. A 8
Spangler, Frank. Company 81
Stephenson-Sayie Lumber Co 74
Stimson, J, V 82
St, James Cedar Co 12
Stone, T, B„ Lumber Company 1,3

Sun Lumber Co 75
Swann-Day Lumber Compaay 14

Thistlethwaite LumberCo 75
Thornton, E, A, Lumber Co 78
Three States Lumber Company
Tomb Lumber Co 8

Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Co, 77
Vinke, J, & J 77

Waldstein LumberCo 80
Webster Lumber Company 79
West. A, C, Lumber Co 74
WhislerA Scearcy Company 81
White Lake Lumber Co 78
Wbiting Lumber Company 9
Wiggin, H. D 9
Williams* Voris Lumber Co 75
Willson Bros, Lumber Company 81
Wistar, Underbill & Co 8
Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company 5

Young * Cutsinger 82

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer * Seating Co 5
Bacon, R. S,, Veneer Company 78
Boyd, C, C. & Co 14
Davis, E. J 78
Great Lakes Veneer Co 73
H olden, H. S.. Veneer Co 73
Houston. J. S. &Co 73
Jarrell, B. C. & Co 74
Louisville Veneer Mills 73
Nartzik, J, J 79
National Veneer Company 73
Ohio Veneer Company 12
Penrod Walnutand Veneer Co 73
Rice Veneer & LumberCompany.... 73
Walker Veneer* Panel Co 78
Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 73

MAHOGANY, ETC.
Duhlmeier Brothers 15
Freiberg Lumber Company 15
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann.Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co 13
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co 7

Otis Manufacturing Company 75
Palmer & Parker Co 9
Rice Veneer * LumberCompany ... 73

Thompson. Lewis & Co C
Vrooman. S. B. & Co t
Willey, C.L |

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 72
Carrier Lumber* Mfg, Co 11
Cobbs * Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer-Diggins Co J
Dennis Bros, Salt* LumberCo 7S
Eastman, S, L,, Flooring Co 77

Forman, Thos.. Company (
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 76

Licking River Lumber Company U
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 75

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co
Nichols * Cox LumberCo 7t

Robbins LumberCo 7Z

Stephenson. I.. Company. The U
Ward Brothers U
Whiting LumberCompany 9
Wilce. T.. Company, The 79
Wisconsin Land * LumberCo 6

Young, W. D.. & Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac Machine Co 71
Chicago Machinery Exchange 10
Chicaso Pulley * Shafting Co
Crescent Machine Works 10
Defiance Machine Works. The (>9

Dodge Manufacturing Company 69
Fay. J. A..& Egan Co 70
General Electric Co
Gillette Roller Bearing Co 68
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 69
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 71
Hanchett Swage Works
Hermance Machine Co 10
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co...
Kidder. R. E 69
Linderman Machine Co.. The 83
Matteson C. Machine Works
Mershon. W. B.. & Co 67
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 67
Porter. CO.. Machinery Co 65
.Saranac Machin" Co 67
Sherman. W. S. Company 67
Sinker-Davis Company 70
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co
Westinthouse Electric & Mfg. Co...
Wilmarth * Morman Co 69

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works 71
.Jeffrey .Mfe. Co 65
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 67
Russel Wheel & Foundry Co 16

DRV KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 69
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C. & Co 62
Oldham. Joshua * Sons 68
Simonds Mfg. Co 68

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers. Inc 79

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co I

Blakemore. Lee * Co
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co..
Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Jjum tiermen's Mutual Ins, Co
Lumber Linderwriters 18
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters....
Penns.^lvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry & Co 61
Toledo Fire* Marine Insurance Co. il

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D.,& Co '6

Spry. John C 79
Schenck, C, A. & Co 72

MISCELLANEOUS.
Appleton Car Mover Co 77
Chicago House Wrecking Co 59
Childs. S. D. *Co 60
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co
Lumbermen's Credit Association..,. 65
Westinghouse Eieolric * Mfg. Co...
Writerpress Company 66
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'.*>F6TinN-
Advertisements will be Inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Ftrons Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertions 36 cents a Una
For Ihreo InserMons 60 cents a line

For tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one llae.

Heading counts as two lines.

He display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

LUMBER FOR S4LE

FOR SALE.
Two cars G" No. 2 common poplar bevel sid-

ing. Nice grade.

VESTAL LRR. & MFG. CO., Knoxville, Tenn.

WHITE ASH FOR SALE.
1" white ash, 44,000 feet.
1%" white ash, 27,000 feet.
2" white ash, 88,000 feet.
No. 2 common, ,well seasoned. Will sell for

$25 per M f. o. b. Syracuse, as it is not adapted
to our needs. SALES DEPT..
H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

FOR SALE—HICKORY LUMBER.
15.000 dry IV.", 2", 2V.-. 3" and 4" shellbark

hickory on sticks 12 months.
WA.SHINGTOX MFG. CO.. Washington, Ga.

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

•t our Ayden, N. C, mill, In good shipping coa-
ditloD. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically free from warping

:

35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red. . .$35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2d3 & box

boards, red and sap 32.00
80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2d3, red 29.00
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red,. 20.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., red 10.00
200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22.00
96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00

200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap.. 10.00
24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 32.00
90 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupelo... 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupelo 17.00
150 M ft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock In the
rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C., our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Tamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa. . . 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
BalTalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland, 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y... 23c
Beading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c
Barrisburg, Pa. . . . 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Blmira, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24c
Albany, N. Y 2.3c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custoB planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE.

2,000,000 feet dry gum.
600,000 feet dry 1' white oak Ne. 2 and

No. 3 common.
1,000,000 feet 2" white oak commoa bridge

plank, also timbers.

Write for prices.

BLDFF CITY LUMBER CO.,

Pine Blul, Ark.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bending

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
6'2" long. Must l>e strictly clear.
LOUIS ItASTETTBR & SONS, Ft. Wa.vno, Ind.

BASSWOOD AND BIRCH WANTED.
6/4 Basswood and Birch—20" long, 60 per

cent 6" and up wide, clear one face.
SANITARY SPECIALTIES CO.,

1836 E. Clearfield St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and 1%" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.

200,00« ft. 28" ami %p White Oak lagi.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50.000 ft 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 1235 S. Eobey St., Chicage

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak; ale* Mixed Oak;
also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of ail kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LCMBBB CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust BIdg.,
Chicago, III.

MACfllNERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE—STRONG GENERATORS
75 cents ; .Series Ringer Coils 50 cents ; Trans-

mitter in arm. Coil and hook In base, 75 cents.
Series Magneto Bells .$1. Send for catalog.

PARR-BLECTRO-WIRELESS CO.,
31 South Clinton St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Timber Sizer, Atlantic Works, 2S"xl4", jrood

condition, now In the South. Scraper with
s:i-indor, Whitnov 10", for hardwood flooring.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO., Wllliamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE.
Six-foot Fay & Egan band mill outfit, complete

with ejtception of boilers.
KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.. Cincinnati. O.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED EIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncle, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

300 fine Osage orange trees, 25 to 40 ft. high,
8 to 15 iuches In diameter. Beautiful yellow

hardwoods. V. H. DUNN, Lockland, O.

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE IN
GEORGIA.

69 million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or "N.
C. Pine."

10 million feet Cypress.
39 million feet Oak.
30 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third In

fee, balance 19 to 29 years' lease. All in con-
densed tract, favorably situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.
THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,

15 William St., New York, N. Y.
Care Robert R. SIzer & Co.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
A good live southern hardwood lumber busi-

ness, established eighteen years ago. Will dis-

pose of mill in Oklahoma, with timber contracts,
lumber and logs cut, or will dispose of the entire
business. Good reasons given.

FREDERICK; A. LORENZ,
277 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WANTED—A PARTNER
With cipital to go into wholesale hardwood

lumber business, by a young man, thirty-two
years of age, who has bought and sold hardwoods
for 10 years. Is a practical lumberman, or

wants a "position as salesman, buyer or manager
with Interest in business. Has practically no
capital. Address

"BOX 18," care Hardwood Record.

FOE SALE.

Going sawmill, boarding houses, etc., and 1,800

acres of timber on Y. & M. V. Plenty more tim-

ber close to mill. Easy terms.

JOHN J. CLARK, Sunflower, Miss.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, III.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 toaa to 7(

tons; over 165 iocomotlres of various typea at

uur shops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AN
DISTRIBUTERS OF THEE Finest Cherry and Mahogany IN THI S COUNTRY

—Correspondence Solicited—
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SPIRAL GROOVED AND BEVEL POINTED

KILNED HARDWOOD DOWEL PINS

The Spiral Groove holds the glue,

and gives holding power similar to a

screw. MesTis better product.
Pins with gcrtd Bevel Point drive

quickly, means more output. Only
pin for Dowel Door Manufact-
urers.

Antomatic Wood TarniD^s of all kinds.

Samples and special disconnts on application.

STEPHENSON MFG. CO., SOUTH BEND,IND.

FAST TRAINS DAY AND N^GHT
ON THE

MQNON ROUTE
E-xcellent ser\'ice between Chicago, LaFayette,
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cincinnati, West
Baden and French Lick Springs, Louisville

Standarr] electric lighted sleepers on night trains parlor and dining
cars on day trains.

FRANK J. KEED, G. P. A. E. P. COCKRELL, A. G. P. A.

CHICAGO-—

•

City Ticket Office. 182 S. Clark St. Depot. Dearborn Station. Chicago

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber

in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the
authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and
the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
Established 1S7S

1402 Great Northern Bldg. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAGO Mention this Paper. NEW YORK CITY

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of Iow=grade lumber
at Iow=grade price

For full information address

J. C. CLAIR, Industrial Commissioner,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. J PARK ROW CHICAGO

Conveying Machinery
For Handling

LUMBER, LOGS, REFUSE, CHIPS, ETC.

We design and build the most efficient and econom-

ical conveying systems for Saw Mill and Wood-
working Plants. Send for Catalog Hf8l and

Let Us Figure With You

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

NEW YORK
BOSTON

CHICAGO
PITTSBURG

ST. LOUIS
KNOXVILLE

DENVER
MONTREAL, CAN.

((
The Porter*' Line Comprises

Hand Jointers— 7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes— 5 sizes, from 12 in. to 24 in.

Swing Cut-Off Saws—3 lengths, 6 ft., 7 tt. and 8 ft.

Shapers—3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide.

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safety Guards for Hand Jointers and Saws.

A Cataloeue is Waitiiifr for Vou

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.

Grand Rapids, .'. Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange
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COMBINED SUBSCRIPTION PRICES OF

LEADING TRADE NEWSPAPERS
IN CONNECTION WITH

'The Only Hardwood Paper"

FURNITURE JOURNAL, Chicago; Our
semi-monthly, subscription price, $2.00 Price

(Leading Furniture Publication of the Country) on both

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00 «.» nn

Total. $4.00

BARREL AND BOX, Chicago;
monthly, subscription price, $1.50

(Leading Exponent of tlie Box and Cooperage Industry)

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.50

Our
Price

on both

K.75

ROCK PRODUCTS, Chicago; Concrete Issue, Our
monthly, subscription price, $1.00 Price

(Leading Exponent Manufactured Building Material) on both

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00 «.« ar

Total, $3.00 V-Ld

ROCK PRODUCTS, Chicago; Stone Issue. Our
monthly, subscription price, $L00 Price

(Leading Exponent of Stone, Marble and Granite Trade) on both

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly,

Total,

$2 00

$3.00 $2.25

THE WOOD-WORKER, Indianapolis; Our
monthly, subscription price, $1.00 Price

(Foremost Journal for Machine Wood-Workers) on both

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly, $2.00

Total, $3.00 $2.25

WOMAN BEAUTIFUL, Chicago;
monthly, subscription price, $1.00

(Highest Class Magazine Published for the Houseliold, l'^.''

of Interest to Every Beautiful Woman and Every Price
Woman who Seeks to be Beautiful) on both

HARDWOOD RECORD, semi-monthly. $2.00 ^n «r

Total, $3.00

SPECIMEN COPIES OF ANY OF THESE PUBLICATIONS SENT ON
APPLICATION. The magazines may be sent to one or separate

addresses. If you are a subscriber to any of them write the

word "Renewal" on your order and the new subscription will be

registered from expiration of the one now in force. Address

HARDWOOD RECORD, CHICAGO

Reduces Overhead Expense
by increasing your business at no additional

cost.

This machine will turn out from 8,000 to

10,000 actual typewritten copies a day—the

cheapest and most productive means of se-

curing new and increasing old business.

July "Advertising and Selling" tells of a ten

million dollar business built up without a

traveling salesman—simply sending out cir-

cular matter. Read it and see where The

Writerpress will help you.

Job Printing
THE WRITERPRESS does actual printing

from all kinds of type, cut.«, electros, etc.

Will do most of your office printing at one-

half cost.

Write for full information and samples of

its work.

THE WRITERPRESS CO.
412 Writerpress Building BUFFALO, N. Y.

New York Office

Chicago Office

302 Broadway

215 Dearborn St.
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END MATCHED AND BORED FLOORING

w . s

.

405-497 CLINTON ST.

If you want to sell your
floorinei Eud Match and
Bore it.

If you want to save ihe
short pieces, end match
them.

They will then sell as
well as the lone pieces.

If you want to know
somethine about the ma-
chines for doing the work,
write to

SHERMAN CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
£avj Claire Wis.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

IDViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in DilfercHt

Types ta Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

L I D G E R W O O D
SKIDDERS

LOGOINO MACHINERY BRANCH OFFICES, f

[RWOOD MFC. CO. ---^.^.s a^c^JT^^ ^

96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK WOODWARD, WIGHT « CO LTD

Standard

54 Inch
MERSHON

BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS
25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.
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Gillette Roller Bearing Factory Truck, No 1

From old customers in a single day.

Convincing testimony to the truth of our

claims that Gillette Roller Bearing Carts

— Trucks — Wagons, last longer — run

easier—are cheaper, than others.

IT PAYS OUR CUSTOMERS TO STAY WITH US

It will pay you to come with us. Please

let us know your requirements.

Yours for economy

THE GILLETTE ROLLER BEARING COMPANY

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Gillette Roller Bearing Lumber Cart, Style "A"

'V^v'^."? H^i^^n

At the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacilic Exposition

Seattle

SIMONDS SAWS
Received the Only

GRAND PRIZE

awarded on

BAND SAWS
CIRCULAR SAWS

and

CROSS-CUT SAWS
The highest tribute ever paid

mill saws.

SIMONDS MFG. CO.
Fitchbure, Mass.
San Francisco
New Orleans

Chicago. III.

Portland, Ore.

St. John. N". B.
Montreal, P. Q.

New York City
Seattle, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C.

BAND SAWS CIRCULAR SAWS
MACHINE KNIVES

Saws Specially Tempered

FOR HARD WOODS
3l0sl|ita QPliliam $c Bans

Works and Executive Offices:

BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Branch:
WHITE-HENRY BLDQ.
SEATTLE, WASH.
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"DEFIANCE" Wood-Working Machinery
INVENTED AND BUILT BY THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS, DEFIANCE, OHIO

For Maklnif
AUTOMOBILE SPOKES. RIMS,

WHEELS aod BODIES. Carriage
and Waiion Hubs, Spokes, Rims.
Wheels. Wagons. Carriafff^s. Shafts,
Poles, I>leck<')okes. Sloftle Trees,
Hoops, Handles. Spools, Bobbins,
losulator Pins, Table Leffs, Balus-
ters. Oval Wood Dishes aad for

General Woodwork.

Aatomobile Spoke Lathe Aatomobile Wheel Assembler Send for Catalogue Aatomobile Wheel Sizer

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST?
It costs no more

than an inferior
one. Sendforcata-
og giving descrip-

tion of Tipping
Table and also of

other Wood-work-
ing Machines.

R. E. KIDDER
8 Hermon St.. Worces*er, Mass.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE GO.

GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN
Manufacturers of

THE OLD RELIABLE

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate

The heaviest, most durable and most efficient blast grate made.

ADDS FROM 25 TO 50% TO THE
EFFICIENCY OF A BOILER

Burns Wet, Green or Frozen Sawdust
Saves labor in firing. Is practically indestructible.

SOLD ON APPROVAL. In case of rejection we pay the freight

BOTH WAYS.

THE FAMOUS "TOWER" LINE OF EDGERS
AND TRIMMERS

72 Sizes and styles of edgers.
10 sizes of trimmers.

Wllmarth & Morman
SILENT STKONG

/ Nelson \

V, Patent/
SIMPLE

Loose Pulleys
DURABLE

Durability proven by ten

years of continued satisfactory

serx'ice.

Saves oil, belts, time and
expense of repairs. Sent on
thirty days' trial to those who
want to be shown. The cheap-
est loose pulley to use ever

placed on the market.

Descriptive booklet and
price list is yours for the

asking.

Wilmarth & Morman Co., 5^4 canai street
Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Dodge" Bearing
Metal

The Peerless Leader of Our Com-
plete Line of 10 Brands, Covering

all Service Requirements

Best for all General Mill

and Factory Bearings

Used in Our Plant for

More than 20 Years

The Guaranty is Cast in the Bar.

A Dodge Product—Why Say More?

ASK YOUR DEALER
DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.

Mishawaka^ Indiana

Bearing' Metals Department Sta. J-55
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DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR GLUED UP STOCK OPENING UP AT THE ENDS?

If so, let us tell you in our illustrated booklet how you can overcome this difficulty by the use of our New

Continuous Feed Glue Jointer. With this machine, you can make what is known as a "Spring Joint"—
joint slightly, concave, so that, when your stock is glued and pressed together it cannot open up afterwards.

The illustration will give you an idea of the feeding

mechanism of our No. 217 which consists of a traveling

chain, composed of detachable links. The chain runs over

two octagon wheels, one at each end of ma-

chine with finished faces and flanged at the

lower edge to support the chain—a gib is

provided, running full length of the chain

—not partway only—insuring perfect align-

ment. The feed is driven by a 3-step clutch cone

operated by a lever close at hand. The feeding

power is transmitted by a large bronze worm wheel

and steel worm running in oil, absolutely noiseless.

Ball Bearings are provided for end thrust of worm.

WRITE FOR GLUE JOINTER BOOKLET.

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO.
414-434 W. FRONT ST., - - CINCINNATI, OHIO

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment to carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY. Inrlianapolis, Indiana
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WB C/\JS

DOUBLEr
THE OJ\PACITy

OP youR
DRy KILN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Broom Handle Machinery
Let U5 tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumjierfor
Drying an<j Polish-

ing Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-

chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

any machine is the average in all kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

It's in the final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such

results from scores of customers.

Branch Office and
Warehouse

421 Carondeiet St.,

New Orleans, La.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

M'GIFFERT AND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING HACHINERy

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office

SOI Cermania Bank
Building:.

Savannah, Ga.
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

C. p. CROSBY
Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Wants to Sell

20.000 ft. 2 in. 1st and 2n(3 Birch
5,000 ft. 'i'A in. 1st and 2nd Birch. Red in.

Wisconsin Products Only

Birch, Basswood, Brown Ash, Soft and Rock Elm,
Hard and Soft Maple, Birch and IMaple Flooring

RHINELANDER, WISCONSIN

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

"ROBBINS''
Rock, Maple and Birch Flooring

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,

bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-

loads a specialty.

BOBBINS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIINELAINDER, \AIIS.

RIB LAKE LUMBER CO.

HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

DRY BIRCH—ASH—ELM
MAPLE AND BASSWOOD

Write Us a Letter

Rib Lake = Wisconsin

^^^
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN MANUFACTURERS

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Keys -Fannin Lumber Co.
Herndon, W. Va.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Poplar, Oak, Bass, Hemlock,
Chestnut and Lath

Write us for Prices

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

We Want to Move
AT SEEBERT, W. VA.

145.000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common Birch

435,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Maple
75,000 ft. 4-4 Common and Better Ash
30,000 ft. S-4 Common and Better Ash

125,000 ft. 4-4 Log Run Beech, M. C. O.

If you can use any of this stock write for our attractive prices.

Send us your inquiries for anything that you need in Hardwood
Lumber.

W, W. DEMPSEY, Manufacturer and Wholesaler

GENERAL OFFICE, JOHNSTOWN, PA. 18 BROADWAY. NEW VORK CITY

The following is a list of special stock we are anxious to

move promptly, all band sawed and very dry

:

2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak Strips 2i to 5:

1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak.
^

1 car 5-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.

2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

8 cars 4-4 No. I Common White Ash.

2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common White Ash.

I car 5-4 No. 1 Common Sap Gum.

Thistlethwaite Lumber Co., Ltd.
WASHINGTON, LA.

Williams & Voris Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWED HARDWOODS
All Thicknesses and Grades
Let us quote you Prices

Chattanooga Tennessee

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG, W. VIRGINIA

1MSL

Ws^ivjh'y
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y CLM

Quigley Lumber Company

NORTHERN and SOUTHERN

HARDWOODS
CRATING STOCK Grand Rajiids, Mich.

TINDLE & JACKSON
Manufacturers of

Michigan Forest Products

Maple, Birch, Basswood, Beech, Ash,

Pine, Spruce, Tamarack and Hemlock.

Also White Cedar Shingles, Poles, Ties and Posts

Sales Office- 1009 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.

A. B. KLISE LUMBER CO., STURGEON BAY, MIGH.

Manufacturer of Lower Peninsula Hardwoods and

Hemlock—Water Shipment Only.

1,000,000 ^4 No. 1 & No. 2 COMMON HARD MAPLE

LOMBARD & RITTENHOUSE
1036 MAJESTIC BLDQ., DETROIT. MICH.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Michigan Hardwoods and Hemlock

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH. ,

ASH STRIPS FOR SALE
4-4 I 4 to 8 inch Clear Face and Belter Ash Strips ------ 32,000
5-4 I 4 to 8 " gQQQ

ALSO
5-4 No. 3 Common Ash, Roueh 40,000 5-4 No. 3 Common Ash, Rcsawcd 30,000

s foot Cedar Posts 55,000

ENGEL LUMBER COMPANY .... Grand Rapids, Mich.

VAN KEl I,EX & WILKIXSOX LLMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

100 M 8-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple For 20 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B. Basswood
50 M 10-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple Sale .500 M 4-4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech
30 M 16-1 No. 1 C. A B. Maple 100 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech

150 M 4-4 No. 2 C. & B. Basswood 200 M 4 & 5-4 Fcty. Cutting Bl. Ash
35 M 8-4 No. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com. Soft Elm
25 M 4-4 No. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com. Soft Elm
ALSO ALL KINDS OF CRATING STOCK

THE WOLF-LOCKWOOD LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

NORTHERN HARDWOODS AND CRATING STOCK

THE " ATLAS " CAR-MOVER
THE BEST DEVICE EVER MADE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS
BY HAND POWER

APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.
APPLCTON, WIS., U. S. A.

J. &L J. V I N K E
Afirents for the Sale of

AMERICAN HARDWOODS IN LUMBER AND LOGS

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

STOCK FOR SALE

4 cars 1" Nos. 1 and 2 PI. R. Oak.
10 cars 1" No. 1 Com. PL R. Oak.
2 cars 5/4 Nos. 1 and 2 PI. R. Oak.
2 cars 5/4 No. 1 Com. PI. R. Oak.
3 ears 6/4 No. 1 C. & B. PI. R. Oak.
2 cars 2" Nos. 1 and 2 PI. R. Oak.
2 cars 2" No. 1 Com. PI. R. Oak.
\ car 3" & 4" Nos. 1 and 2 PI. B. Oak.
% car 2x12 np Nos. 1 and 2 PI. R. Oak.
% car 1x10 np Nos. 1 and 2 PI. B. Oak.
20 M 5/4 No. 1 Com. Q. R. Oak.
1 car 2" No. 1 Com. & Bet. Q. R. Oak.
2 cars 1" Nos. 1 and 2 PI. W. Oak.
2 cars 1" No. 1 Com. PI. W. Oak.
4 cars 2" No. 1 C. & B. PI. W. Oak.
3 cars 2" Nos. 1 and 2 W. Ash.

CRESCENT HARDWOOD LUMBER GO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MEMPHIS

Main Office and Yards,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Brancli Office,

QIINCY, ILL.

STOCK FOR SALE

1 car 2" No. 1 Com. W. Ash.
1 car 1" Nos. 1 and 2 W. Ash.
1 car 1" No. 1 Com. W. Ash.
6 cars 1" to 2" No. 1 C. & B. Poplar

on grade.
150 M 1" Tupelo Gnm on grade.

Vi car l"xl3 to 17 Tnpelo Gum B. Bd«.
% car l"xl3 to 17 Sap Gnm B. Bds.
50 M 6/4 No. 1 C. & B. Hickory.
1 car l"-5/4"-2" No. 1. Com. Hickory.

25,000 ft. 2" Nos. 1 & 2 Com. Gum.
75,000 ft. I" to 2" Nos. 1 & 2 Com.

Cypress.
2 cars 1" Sonnd Wormv Oak.
75,000 ft. ?i"l%" Log Run P. & Q. Oak.
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c: M I <Sy^o o

From CopnielX*^ ^"'1 PUu. W^tcni Buok NoU tD'! EngriTlEg Co,. Cbicago.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

Frederick Gustorf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. namllton. Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut Incorporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office Qiid ^'iird:

Throop St. Soutb of 226 St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.

ISO") Masonic Temrle, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

E.A.THORNTON LUMBER CO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

NORTHERNS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WRITE

Hardwood Record
tor information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2139 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTEREO OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

1-24" BIRDS EYE MAPLE VENEER
Walker's Kupplyof this beautiful veneer is unliniite
Amplitude of stocks from which to give you the b*

selection. We are exclusive makers of birds eye mai
veneer In the fullest sense of the word. Prices the lo

est consistent with good quality. Write us today.

Depl. C
Phone Hyde Park 33 ©Hffi^^^

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konze

Lumber Co. gys-ss Laflin s

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Moaadnock Block

HARDWOOD!
Southern Elm a Specialty

Tel. Canal 168S and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HAROWOOO LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Paving Bloclis, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Established 18sl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance Phones Canal 3190-3191

Office, Yarda and Planing Mills: Mills at

22nd, Saogamon and Morgan Sts. Falcon, UiBs.

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO,

Lumber St.. near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellov

Pine, and Hemlock Lumbei

Veneered Tops and Pane!
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25,000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

EI rkame Sales Office:

• »*• l/aV15, 217 CH4MBER COMMERCE, CHIC

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND T

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Ca

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has l<ept

abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
al>ove statements, try our polished surface floor-

iiiK, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for bUnd nailing—you'll

find it reduces the expense of laying and poUshing.

Ottr Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
how to carefor it—aho prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonvirood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisber Building, CHICAGO

To close a partnership, I will give a

great bargain on 8,000 or 16,000

acres of hardwood timber land in

Arkansas. For full particulars, address

JOHN C. SPRY
1230 Corn Exchange Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

WE WISH TO MOVE

Sound Square Edged Oak
40M ft. 2x6 inch, lO to Ifi ft.
(iOM ft. 3x8 inch, Kt to 14 ft.
40M ft. 2x8 ineh, 1<> ft.
.1<»M ft. 2xlrt inch, l(> to 14 ft.
35M ft. 2x10 Inch, 1<; ft.
.SOM ft. 2x12 inch, lO to 14 ft.
ISM ft. 2x12 inch, 1« ft.

Special Bills Cut to Order.

The Hamilton Lumber Company
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Webster Lumber Co.
SWANTON, VT.

Mills at: Swanton. East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Greensboro, Vt.

and IVlaione and Newton Falls, N. Y.

New York OHice: 1 MADISON AVENUE

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone drv BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,

from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE FLANNER-8TEGER LAND & LUMBER GO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO. ILL.

Let as quote you when in tbe market for

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

BOTARY-CUT

BI ROM
ROTARY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and WarehouBe

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOML IKO C4RL040 SHIPMENTS

TMP* Watchman's
^*** Port'We Clocks

Rp" Y^ER possess more patenteda^*^ meritorious features
tlian any otlier device. Every clock pro-
duces a different record, wliicli is the
only correct system. Approved by all
underwriters. Send for circular No. 6.

M.WCFAC-
TURED BY

fstabtislled ISSO

Hardinge Brolbers, Inc.

3133-31-41 Lincoln Ave.. Chicago

W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.
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Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.
1002-1005 Times BIdg., ST. LOUIS

>[Hiinfaetnrers of nnil Dealers in

ASH, OAK, GUM I IIMDCDAND CYPRESS LUIfiDCIl
YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

Chicago Office: 1416 Fisher BIdg.

C. M. JENNINGS. Pres. and Treas. C A. BERTHOLD. V. Pres. C. P. SHEHAN. Sec.

BERTHOLD & JENNINGS LUMBER GO.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

OAK, GUM, CYPRESS, Etc.

Wagon and Implement Stock

Railroad Stock

Lumbermen's Building ST. LOUIS, MO.

LET US QUOTE YOU ON THE

FOLLOWING DRY STOCK

15 cars of 4-4 Log Run Gum
Plenty cars of 4-4 Graded Red Gum

20 cars of 5-4 Yellow Cottonwood, all grades

2 cars of 4-4 Panel 18 in. to 22 in. Yellow

Cottonwood

15 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Quartered White Oak,

all grades

6 cars of 8-4 Is and 2s Cottonwood

10 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Sycamore, all grades

Can furnish thin stock and dress stock to order.

We make a specialty of fine ash stock.

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardwell, Missouri

DRAKE- CONGER LUMBER CO.
Successors to

R. E. DRAKE LUMBER CO.
WHOLES-iLE

Hardwoods and Yellow Pine
We can quote you prices on anything you
use and will furnish the grades bought.

Good woods and prompt shipment.

1206-7 Fullerton Building, St. Louis, Mo.

WALDSTEIN LUMBER
COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, - MO.

Hardwood Lumber
Manufacturers and Dealers

Alf. Bennett Lumber Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

8ap6um
1st and 2d— No. 1 Common—No. 2 Common

Ready for quick shipment
One-half million feet of 1 inch thick

Himmelberger-Harrison
Lumber Co.

Specialists
Red Gu

Mills at

Morehouse, Mo.
Sales Offices

Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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INDIANA
WHEKE THE, BEST HARDWOODS GROW

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers of Famous

Indiana Hardwoods
Five Band Mills

EvansviUe, Indiana ""'BuVJ.Ir'" Indianapolis, Ind.

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

J. V. STIMSON, HUNTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stlmson & Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and

Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,

Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

We want to move the following stock quick:

1 car 4-4 No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Com.
2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Com. Walnut
1 car 4-4 No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak
I car 4-4 to 10-4 No. 1 Com. Ash.

INDIANA HARDWOODS
The old-fashioned kind you used to get.

Thompson^ Thayer &
MfCowen Hardwood Lumber
"*V*V/V TT \i»l* EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER

No. 1 Common Walnut, % in. to ^ in.

No. 2 Common Walnut, % in. to ^ in.

We manufacture Quartered, Plain Oak & Poplar Lumber

Young & Cutsinger
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured iluartered M
EvansviUe, Indiana

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

CRAIG-VERNON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT, WALNUT, ASH
straight or mixed cars

NASHVILLE. - - - TENNESSEE

BARGAINS
We Want to Move Quick

1 car 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Poplar.

2 cars 4-4 in. Log Run Poplar.

I car 4-4 in. No. I Com. & Bet. Plain Red Oak.

Get Our Prices on the Above Cars

BARRETT MITCHELL LBR. CO.
South Bend, Indiana
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To the woodworker who weighs the cost of

Jointing Lumber and the value of his finished

product the LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER offers a

method that is superior to all others. It eliminates

the operations necessary to complete a glue

joint as jointing, glueing, clamping, unclamping

and edging the jointed panel to width, combining

the five hand operations into One Automatic

Operation with a

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT
which has proven by practical tests stronger than

a flat joint and as strong as the natural wood
because it allows the glue to stay in the joint

until the tapering wedge Dovetails draw the

lumber together which forces the glue into the

pores of the wood welding it with a permanent

clamp.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR
,
872 Hudson Terminal BIdg. New York City



W M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Vsirissinty soft yellow
t C>

POPLAR

Kitchen cv5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland» Kentucky Company
j

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO (o,

Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed ^^
YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK ^>

^ HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK ^
SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS

And Other Kinds of Lumber
If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW,

Prices never go bigli enoug:h to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to the letter,

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE

919 Fisher Bidg., Chicago, 111. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

\

i

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.
Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss, uos te^^^^IeeT^^It bldg. MEMPHIS, TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, B-4, 6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio> U, S. A.



ifteenth Year, /itteenin i ear, « / oq V
emi=Monthly. \

V. L"\ 'y^ I CHICAGO. FEBRUARY 10, 1910
r Subscription $2.
I Sinete Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT LN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
IMANUPACTURER OI

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICK, FACTORY AND YARDS:

>558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 030

BAND MILLS, MEMPHIS, TENN.

WEST VIRGINIA

HARDWOODS
CHERRY A SPECIALTY

S.E.SLAYMAKER&CO.
Representiog

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..
Cass. West Virginia

Fifth Ave. Bldg.

NEW YORK

A GOOD HABIT ''"« '»'"' "F '"suhance

TO FORM
IT WILL REQUIRE NO
"SWEARING OFF"

with

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.. OF MANSFIELD, 0.

PENN. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO., OF BOSTON. MASS.

INDIANA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CENTRAL MANFRS. MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.. OF VAN WERT, OHIO

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO,
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

West Virginia Hardwoods
" The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

:4 William Street, NEW YORK

VENEER DRYERS
ASK THE MAN WHOSE AD IS IN THE
UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF THIS PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Dept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II 11 II

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
II If

II II 11 II
II II II

""
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McILVAIN'S BARGAINS
Are you in the market for

BIRCH
riiere are l.iO.ODO feet 4-4 No. 'i Common ami
Better at one of our outside yards. Very fine
slock, containing sood percentage of red.

How are you fixed on

MAPLE
We can quote interestiiifi figures on fi-4, X-4,

10-4. 12-4 and 16-4 Log Kun Railroad.

We can make prompt shipment on

HICKORY
Two cars o-4 Cunmion and Better.

^ <iu can get a ijood price on thi-^

Q'T'D WHITE OAK
?- cars 4-4. 10 inclies and over. No. 1 and Mo.

:

li cars 4-4, 12 inches and over. No. 1 and \o.
2 cars 4-4 Common Strips.
4 cars 4-4 No. 1 and No. 2.

'^ cars 4-4 Common.
1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common.
'\ cars 4-4 No. 1 Common.
I car ii-4 Common and Better, bone dr.\

.

2,000 feet 5-4. 12 inches and over.

Oet your order in early tor this Common
and Better

ASH
20,(1(1(1 feet 4-4 to 5.

K.OOO fi-et .s-4 Common anil Better.
I« (ion feet 10 4 (.'omiiion and Better.

.5 000 feet 12-4 Common and Better.

What about

WALNUT
; cars 4-4 Log Run M. C. 0. \'ery fine.

Here are some miKhlv jjood bargains in

POPLAR
1 car 4 4 Xu. 1 ami Xo. -',

1 carS-4 Xo. ! and Xu. 2.

'- car li-4 Xo. 1 and No. 2.

'- car (5-4 No. 1 Common.
1 car 5-4 No. 1 and No. 2.

1 car 5-4 Xo. 1 Common.
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 and X'^o. 2.

1 car 4-4 Common.
1 car 21 to 'i'A inches.
1 car 4-4 (.'oramon and Better.
1 car 4-4, IS inches and over. Xo. 1 and Xo. 2

2 cars :"i-S No. 1 and X'o. 2.

?i cars 5-fi clear Sap.
4 cars ri-S No. 1 Common.
1 car .i-S No. 2 Common.
SortYell'AN Poplar. 225,000 feet 4-4 No. 1

Common and Better.

Subject to Prior Sale
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PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL

ANDERSON -TULLY COMPANY
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4
12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No9. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30.000
107,000
63,700
42.000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4X 6

6/4x 6

8/4x 6

4/4X 4

5/4x 4

6/4x 4

4/4 1 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000
52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

3/8x 6
l/2i 6
5/8x 6
5/8x15
4/41 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/41 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15'

to 18'

to 21'

& up
& up
& up
to 17

TENN.

SAP CUM
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
' Mos. 1 ft 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" B-B Nos. 1 & 2

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102.100
18,700
49,000
76,100

131.700
25,100
53,400

TUPELO CUM
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

3/4l 6 &
3/8x 6 &
l/2x 6 &
5/8i 6 &
4/4x 6 &
5/4x 6 &
6/4x 6 &
8/4x 6 &
4/4 No. 1

RED CUM
up Nos. 1 &
up Nob.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
Com.

1 &
1 &
1 &
1 &
1 &
1 &
1 &

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,600

60,000
71,000
30,800
21,100
11,300
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140,000
11,200
26.000
13,400
1,200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nob. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 1 & 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

28,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65,000
4,800

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 434,000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 121,000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2 93,000
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 42,000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63,000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192,000
4/4x13 & up No. 1 Com. 98,000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17"
71,000

46,300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it worth your while.
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Ahnapee Veneer Si Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use shce cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUEWE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and apphances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the. lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
60 SI. ft. 1 X 10 inches—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
50 M . tt.lx 12 iDcbes—H feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tbe above dry for imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticlis.

50 M. ft. 2 x 6 inches and wider, 10 feet and longer.
Is and 2s White Oak, dr.v.

50 M. ft. l"i Inches and 2 inches White Ash, No. 1
and No, 2 Common, dry.

1 carload 5-4x6 inches and Wider, 14 feet, dry
White Oak, Is and 25.

otT.M. ft. Rock Elm, No. 1 Common and Better, to be
sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5-4 inches

35 M. ft. 6-4 Inches

50 M. ft. S-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

50 M. ft. 4H inches No. Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to sell car or cargo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAL
WITH US

CAR STOCK

HACKLEY-PHELPS-BONNELL CO.
>L\NUFACTURERS OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN

HARD\A/OODS
Sf^Fc'ct': GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.S.\W MILLS .\ND YARDS:

Hackley, Wis., Helena, Ark., Grand Rapids, Micb.

RIGHT NOW
j

We Want to

TALK TO YOU ABOUT

, White Ash, 4-4 to 16-4—all grades.

i

Cottonwood, 4-4—all grades.

Cypress, 4-4 to 8-4—all grades.

Red Gum, 4-4 to 6-4—all grades.

Red and White Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.
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GIBSON TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover is

made from aluminum, and accommodates
four tally tickets—43sx8^s inchesin size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth
inch in thickness and fits side or inside

coat pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for

complicated tallies, or straight grade can
be made on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket

desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets sup-

plied, printed on waterproofed paper with carbon

backs. Tallies made on these tickets are unalter-

able. Their use enables the inspector to retain

triplicate, and forward original and duplicate.

Duplicate designed to be attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durability,

convenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the

inspection and measurement of lumber.

Patent applied for on covers. Copyrighted,

1910. Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.
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LOUISVILLE
FOR

HARDWOODS
Plain Oak Walnut
Quartered Oak Hickory
Cliestnut Poplar
Ash Mahogany

BIQ DRY STOCKS
In Louisville

In the Producing Territory

In the Consuming Territory

In Every Way

US Today

RIGHT
Norman Lumber Co. W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co.

Louisville Point Lbr. Co. Edw. L. Davis Lbr. Co.

E. B. Norman & Co. Ohio River Saw Mill Co.

C. C. Mengel & Bro. Co. have the largest stock of

Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CENTER OF THE EAST

LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

PEART,NIELDS&
McCORMICK CO,

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc/

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Band Mills, Complete Planing Mills and Dry Kilns

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abinffdon, Va., and Judson, N. C.

Daily Capacity, 150,000

No. I Common Oak Flooring
In the past ninety days we have shipped to New
York and Baltimore alone upwards of 800,000 ft. of

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring for Apartment Houses.

Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Offices, Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
VVllkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

DANIEL B. CURLL, J

RED OAK POPLAR

WHITE OAK CHESTNIT

MILLS AT GLENRAY, W. VA.

eal Estate Trust Bldg.,

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.

MAPLE ASH

BASSWOOD BIRCH

Capacity 60M Feet— It Hoars

JOHIS W. COUES
Hemlock WHOLESALE Yellow Pine

s^pJi^e""" HARDWOODS "^^
Real Est&te Trust Buildlrvg PMlaLdelphlOL

WRITE
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A Moulder With "Get-At-Able" Adjustments
Neither an inside nor an outside machine but
a combination of the ^ood features of both

Not many years ago, moulding run at 40 feet per

minute was considered the limit at which good work

could be produced.

It's a fact that there are a good many moulders in

use today that do well to turn out even 20 feet a minute.

One of our salesmen found this very condition ex-

isting in the factory of a large concern manufacturing

refrigerators. Walking through the factory with the

manager, they came across a moulder running about 40

feet a minute. The manager said he wanted to double

the output to meet his requirements. Our man looked

over, a piece as it came from the machine and said, "Mr.
Manager, that's pretty rough work for**'"'refrigerators.

We're making a moulder that I will guarantee to do

better work at 75 feet than you're now getting at

forty."

The manager quickly figured he would be getting

double the output of better work with the same machine

crew— no increase in wage expense. That man has

had a No. I 08 running in his factory for several months.

Perhaps conditions in your plant are similar—you

may not realize just what our No. 108 Open Side

Moulder will accomplish.

As the illustration shows, it is open on the side, mak-

ing readily accessible all working parts and adjustments.

The base is cast in one solid piece— no bolts or

girts to loosen or give.

The feed rolls are 8 inches in diameter— more

powerful than those used on the average inside moulder.

We've cut down the number of gears to nine. They
all run on shafts with babbitted boxes—no studs to give

you trouble. You can't run stock face down successfully

on an outside moulder — the lower cylinders and side

heads vibrate too much. But it's easy on the 108, be-

cause both the bottom cylinder and the side heads have

the direct support of the one-piece base.

We've a large folder showing front, rear and

sectional views and which contains a complete description.

Better send in your request today— this may be just the

machine you're looking for.

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS, BELOIT, WIS.
BRANCH OFFICES:

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON NEW ORLEANS SPOKANE SEATTLE SAN FRANCISCO COLU M Bl A, S. C.
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Cdclcome to Our Ctt)>

Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

We will give you the "Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

Be friendly.

* * *
It's worth your while to get acquainted.

Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.

* • *

* * *

* * *

* * •

• * •

• * *
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GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVING TIMBER SIZER

General Electric Motors
Will Increase Your Profits

Bigger Output
Whether all the shop, or only a few machines are

working, each machine is doing its best. The
speed^of every one is under full control of its

operator.

I^o^Jver Expenses
Every machine makes the most of its power. The
motor IS attached direct to the shaft of the ma-

chine instead of turning it through belts and long

lines of shafting.

Better Work
The one speed best for each kind of work can be

found and kept. There are no belts to look after.

The operator can give his whole attention to the

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVING BAND RESAW
'^'>'^- ^est results are easily obtained.

Your Woodworking Shop Needs
Electric Motor Drive

There is a kind of motor for every type of machine and a size for every capacity. Electric

Motors are as useful to small shops as to larger ones. Expert machinists are not needed to

care for them. With slight attention from the man at the machine these motors are

always in condition.

General Electric Company
The Largest Manufacturer of Electrical Apparatus in the World

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SALES OFFICES:
Atlanta. Ga.
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F. C. EBERHART. Pres. Incorporated. 1902 Capital Stock. S120.000

'M^id'JfiU^

^
fAvm

I—rriTuwannnfrtw isa

R. C. PACE. Sec'y & Treaj.

.«irs>i

n*SI,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

X, HARDWOOD LUMBER <«\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
-. MISS

Hollow

.^\ Backed

and

Bandied

"Ideal"B Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from, carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

Band Sawn and Equalized

Quartered White Oak
?s inch. 75,000 feet Ists and 2nds
li inch. 35,000 feet
:'» inch. 75,000 feet
U inch. 100,000 feet

4-4 inch, 250,000 feet

15.000 feet No. 1 Common
2.50.000 feet
12.000 feet
17.000 feet

.300,000 feet

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:

50,000 Feet 1 inch Xo. 1 Common Plain Oak
25.000 Feet l"i inch
25.000 Feet 2 inch
15.000 Feet 1 inch Xo. 1 Com. Qr. White Oak
15.000 Feet 1 inch Xo. 1 Com. Qr. Ked Oak

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WARD BROTHERS
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORINC
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED
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Published on the lOlh and 25lh of each month by

THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON, Presidenl LOUIS L. JACQUES, Sec'y and Trcas.

Sixth Floor, Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

Eastern Territory

Norltiern Territory

Soutticrn Territory

REPRESENTATHES
Jacob Holtznian, 5254 Larchwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. Dedekam, 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo

E. W. Meeker, ,;55 Dearborn St., Chicaeo

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
In the United Stales. Cansida. Philippine Islands and Mexico . $2.00

In all other countries in Universal Postal Union .... 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

the contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, at the Posloffice at Chi-

cago. III., under act of March 3. 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of
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Coming Association Meetings
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOX MANUFACTURERS
The annual meeting of this association will he held on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February 23, 2i and 25,

1910. at French Lick Springs Hotel, French Lick, Indiana.
Hardwood manufacturers are especially invited to attend.

E. H. DEFEBAUGH, C. FRED YEGGE,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS-
ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of this association will be held at

the Sinton Hotel. Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 2 and 3, 1910,

E. F. PERRY, GEORGE F. CRAIG,
Secretai-y. President.

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASS'N.

The Board of Governors of the above association have
fixed the dates for the 1910 annual meeting for April 19 and
20 at New Orleans, La.

GEORGE K. SMITH, EDWARD HINES,
Secretary. President.

General Market Conditions

It is to be regretted that the Record can not announce today that

hardwood sales conditions the country over are in good shape and

running smoothly. However, there is no use of manufacturers, job-

bers or consumers fooling themselves or each other.

The hardwood business is spotted in character, and nhile of late

there has been a good many large orders placed, the vast majority of

buyers are still purchasing only for their immediate requirements.

The higher grades in practically every variety of hardwoods, in ship-

ping condition, are remarkably short. Sales are not being strongly

urged on the part of manufacturers. Jobbers who have laid in large

purchases are the only ones that are insistent upon forcing sales.

The trend of the market is upvrard all along the line.

The recent furniture sales period, on the whole, is a disappointment.

Orders did not materialize to the extent that was anticipated, with ilie

result that the furniture manufacturers are not buying lumber with

any freedom. It is apparently a waiting game all along.

The foregoing is the situation and there is nothing in it to warrant

the assumption that there is any prospect of a break in prices, but

still it is a waiting game.

The comparatively small amount of No. 2 and better quality in

first hands, as a foregone conclusion, is already sold, and even cull

grades are in fair demand, and they apparently will be reduced to a

normal stock within the next few months.

The only danger in the whole situation is the fact that current

prices may induce manufacturers to produce an increased quantity of

lumber during the next few months and overstock what is still rather

a sensitive market, Tliis is a warning and should be heeded. There

is more money in hardwood producers keeping their cut down to

normal than in increasing it unduly at the present time.

There is a call for panel poplar and Cottonwood clear above the

manufacturers' producing ability, and prices range very high.

The call for all varieties of oak is also in excess of stocks.

Most all varieties of northern woods arc in the same shape.

In the face of all this, as before noted, business is not uniformly

good.

The interior finish and flooring trades are still working practically

up to capacity.

The veneer people are busy, as they are all -working on a scale of

prices not commensurate with their log value and lumber cost.

The entire situation will probably straighten out into good lines

within a short time, but this condition is not yet here.

Eucalyptus from Government Viewpoint
It will Ij'' recalled that in a rcL-fiit issur of the Eecord the mis-

cellaneous exploitation of eucalyptus-growing in California as an

investment and as a fast money-making proposition was deprecated.

In these articles evidence was presented of the exact status of

eucalyptus values and prospects and an analysis made of the possi-

bilities of making money in eucalyptus-growing.

From the documents under discussion the Record attempted to

dispro\e a good many statements that were being promulgated. Now
it is iri-atitying to be able to state that Secretary of Agriculture

Wilson has inspired the Forest Service to issue the following circular:

The Department of Agriculture has recently been informed that

certain of its publications dealing with eucalyptus have been mis-

quoted by several companies interested in selling lands. For in-

stance, circular 97 of the Forest Service has been misrepresented as

saying that California will in a few years be the only source of hard-

wood supply in the United States. Such a statement has never been

made in any of the Forest Service publications and is not considered

a fact.

The department experts believe that there is promise of consider-

able success in the cultivation of eucalyptus trees in many parts of

California, but estimates of profit and of growth have been attributed

to the department wMeh are unauthorized. There are many uncer-

tainties connected with eucalyptus cidture, the government experts

say, which the investor should take into account.

In some eases statements falsely attributed to the Forest Service

in advertising matter have been corrected when attention was called

to the facts, but not before the misstatements had been widely cir-

culated. Secretary Wilson says he does not intend to allow the name
of his department to be used as a means of victimizing the public,
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and that in future any concern which attributes to the Forest Service

unauthorized statements may expect the statements to be publicly

disavowed.

The Record is pleased to note that Secretary Wilson has taken

cognizance of the misuse of Forest Service literature on the subject

of eucalyptus and has scored the eucalyptus 'promotion crowd in the

way he has.

The Big Hardwood Meeting
'Die most notable happening in hardwood affairs of late was the

great and enthusiastic meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States which commenced January 31 and

continued through February 1, 2 and 3, at Cincinnati, O. The attend-

ance was approximately seven hundred, making this not only the

largest gathering of hardwood people ever assembled in the history

of the trade, but also the largest assemblage of lumbermen of any

sort that has ever gathered together at any one conference.

At the preliminary day's session a conference was held between

the Executive Grading Commission of the association and leaders of

:ill lines of hardwood utilization; i. e., the wholesale hardwood con-

sumers. This conference was entirely harmonious and resulted, by

means of mutual concessions, very slight in character, in an agreement

upon a standard basis of grading rules for all varieties of hardwoods.

President Carrier in his address, which was concurred in by a sub-

sequent meeting, laid down certain basic principles without eqiiivo-

cation. Among other things he said:

No honest man can sucessfully defend the existence of

more than one standard of grading, nor can any reason-
able man deny the fact that the producer and consumer-
are the only parties concerned in the making of grades.
Why should this not be brought about? The time for
action is now, as too much has already been lost. Further-

delay will work great harm to the industry.
* * * *

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association has always
recognized the value of the co-operation and support of

the legitimate hardwood merchant, and it is my wish that
amiable relations shall be continued and encouraged with
that branch of the industry, but I am equally opposed to

supporting any continued existence of the part of the
trade whose functions lead to irregular practices and
demoralization of grades, prices and good trade ethics.

Furllu'V .ui in Ijis address tlic j)ri'sidcnt saiil:

We do not advocate combinations or agreements in

restraint of trade, nor action of any kind which is ooposed
to the public welfare. We do not expect the survival in

business of any one who by reason of incompetence, dis-

honesty, or fault, is unable to cope with his competitors
in an open market and a fair field. What we do advocate,
is fairness and friendship in business, cordial intercourse,

confidence in each other and frankness in disclosure when
information is properly requested.

There was certainly no dodging of issues on these propositions.

Secretary Doster also made a very elaborate and comprehensive

report of the "doings" of the association during the past year.

The president's address and secretary's report and other impor-

tant matters that occupied the attention of the sundry meetings will

be found printed in full in this issue of the Record.

Among other important things handled at this meeting was a

logical Code of Ethics that was adopted.

It certainly was a great meeting, the like of which was never before

known in lumber history.

In the face of the excellent work done by the officers of the asso-

ciation during the last year, their reijlection and that of the Executive

Board en masse was the part of wisdom. They are to be congratu-

lated on the contidence they have inspired both in brother members

and in the trade at large.

The Impending Railroad Strike

To be consistent, the Record had to prophesy as long as two mouths

ago that there probably would be trouble between the railroads and

their employees over -n'age scales, -n-hich might result in strikes and a

lieup of freight tran.5portation.

The crisis is due today in the wage negotiations of the Chicago

switchmen affiliated with the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. An

ultimatum from the switchmen to the effect that unless the railroads

grant an increase in wages there will be a strike will be delivered this

morning to the railroad general managers.

By a referendum vote in eighteen switching yards the men over-

whelmingly decided for a strike and against submitting the question of

wages to arbitration. The result of the complete returns was an-

nounced yesterday at the meeting of the chairmen and secretaries of

the general grievance committee and the members of the Chicago

Yardmen's Association held at the Great Northern Hotel.

The vote showed 3,007 in favor of a strike and only ninety-one in

favor of arbitration. Nearly 4,000 men are engaged in yard service

in Chicago. The entire force, including members of the Switchmen's

Union, will go out should a strike order be issued.

This local situation is duplicated in nearly all railroad centers the

country over. Railroad employees are simply demanding more wages

and railroads are not in a situation to consistently abide by this

demand. "What 1hc outcome will be remains to be seen.

Cincinnati Hardwood Record Daily
Agreeable to promise, Hardavood Record issued at Cincinnati three

fifty-tw-o-page dailies during the big convention of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association, February 1, 2 and 3. Three thousand

copies were printed each day; through distribution by mail and those

taken up by members at the meetiug, which number was larger than

expected, the three issues were exhausted up to less than one hundred

copies of each day. These extras are held at this office and will be

forwarded to anyone -n'ho desires copies, on receipt of five two-cent

stamps to cover the postage.

The papers contained a complete report of each day's proceedings

and a daily roster of attendance, besides a large quantity of miscella-

neous matter, caricatures of individuals present at the meeting, etc.

The association manifested its appreciation of the Record's enter-

prise by tendering it an enthusiastic resolution of approval, and this

office is deluged with letters of encomium over this innovation at

functions of this sort.

Annual National Wholesalers
Active and enthusiastic preparations are being made for the

eighteenth annual of the National Wholesale Lund^er Dealers' Asso-

ciation, to take place March '2 and 3 at the Hotel Sinton, Cincin-

nati, O. Questions of importance and interest to the trade will come

up for consideration at this time, and a large attendance is expected.

At a recent meeting of the executive and arrangement committees

definite plans were foruuilated for business procedure and for the

banquet to take jilace on the evening of March 2. During the regular

sessions reports will be submitted by committees on Trade Relations,

Trade Ethics, Transportation, Fire and Marine Insurance, Credits,

and Forestry. These committees are composed of men who are con-

sidered authorities on the subjects with which they treat, and their

reports should be of profound importance to the trade in general.

A large attendance of members and guests is anticipated at the

banquet. Men of national reputation will speak on this occasion.

The second evening will be taken care of by the Lumbermen's Club

of Cincinnati, which at a recent meeting appointed the following

committee to make suitable arrangements: Joseph Bolser, chairman;

Fred Mowbray, W. E. Delaney, Chester F. Korn, B. F. Duhvcber.

It is needless to say that they will provide an affair which -n-ill make

it welt worth while for those who are pdanning to attend the con-

vention to make arrangements to stay over the second evening.

Restricted Building Operations
In the news columns of this issue of the Record will be tuund a

report of the J.-muary Iruilding operations the country over. From

this it will be seen that there is a slight falling off of structural work

for .Tanuary of this year as compared with the same month of last

year. The only surprising feature of the falling off in this line of

work is that it is not greater. The building of flats, houses, ware-

houses, factories, etc., always reaches its highest notch in times of

business depression. This is the time w-hen owners of real estate take

advantage of low values of material and labor cost and make perma-

nent improvements. Just as soon as business again becomes active

the factory owner has no time for overhauling or building new struc-

tures, and the loose money that previously has gone into the erection

of flats and kindred structures is put into active business pursuits.

TTndeniably the ye.ir 191(1 will show a falling off of fifteen to

twenty five per cent, in gi'ncral rruistruction as compared with 19(1!'.
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Qnercns Michauxii is distiuctly of the

South and is the best southern representative

of the white oaks. Some authorities contend

that it is really a variety of the swamp white

oak, Qvercus platanoides, basing their belief

on the resemblance of the two and on the fact

that their ranges meet but do not overlap.

This oak thrives best in wet, swamjiy locali-

ties where it is found in company with

water hickory, swamp bay, water elm,

water oak, the gums and red maple.

In such places it is not difficult to cul-

tivate.

From the northern limits of its

growth in Delaware, where it is not

of any considerable size, it grows

south through the Atlantic states and

into Florida, west in the Gulf states

to the Trinity river in Texas, and uji

the Mississippi valley, including in its

range Arkansas, eastern llissouri,

southern Indiana and Illinois and

western Kentucky and Tennessee.

Quercus Michauxii has various sec-

tional names as follows: basket oak

in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Texas and Arkansas; cow oak in Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas

and Missouri ; swamp white oak in

Delaware and Alabama and swamp
chestnut oak in Florida.

In general appearance the tree gives

the impression of massiveness and
strength, offset by the delicate, silvery

effect of the bark and the lining of

the foliage. The usual height is sixty

lo eighty feet, but it often exceeds a

Imndred feet, the bole attaining a

diameter of as high as seven feet and
showing three log lengths clear. The
characteristic light grey, scaly, white

oak bark covers trunk and heavy
limbs, which rise at narrow angles,

forming a rounded head and dividing

into stout branches and twigs. The
winter buds are not characteristic of

white oak, being long and pointed

rather than rounded. They are about

M inch in length, scaly, with red hairs

and usually in threes on the ends of

the twigs. The general texture of the

leaves is thick and heavy, their upper
surfaces being dark, lustrous green
and the lower white and toraentose.

They are five to seven inches long with
heavy petioles an inch in length and
of the general outline of the chestnut leaf.

Their rich crimson color is conspicuous in the

fall after turning.

The staminate flowers are in hairy aments
three to four inches long, and the pistillate

ones in short, peduneled spikes. Large edible

acorns are borne every year. They are one

to one and one-half inches in length, and
buried for half their length in the scaly gray

AMERICAN FOREST TREES
EIGHTY-FIRST PAPER

Basket or Cow Oak
f^itf/rcus Michau-cii.—Nutt.

eups that are often fiat on the bottom. They

grow either in pairs or solitary, and the stalks

if any are short.

As a timber tree basket oak is of great

value, producing wood suitable in every way

to the uses to which true white oak is put.

The wood is heavy, hard, strong and durable,

the heart being light brown and the sap being

for which use it is unsurpassed. From this

use comes the common name, basket oak. The
durability, strength and hardness of this wood
render it suitable also for ties, poles, con-

struction timber, cooperage, wheel-stock and

fencing. It is used extensively for interior

work, furniture and agricultural implements

and for fuel.

Structurally the wood is ring-por-

ous, the large spring pores being ar-

ranged as a rule in a single row. A
radial (quarter-sawn) cut shows a

rather lustrous surface. The specific

gravity of the wood is .8039; one

cubic foot weighs fifty pounds. Using

kilograms and square centimeters as

units, the coefficient of elasticity is

96373; modulus of rupture, 1118; lon-

gitudinal resistance, 482.

The sweet acorn is valuable in graz-

ing, hence the name cow oak. This is

conceded to be the best and most pro-

lific mast tree we have. The accom-

panying photograph of a specimen of

virgin growth of basket oak was taken

by the editor of Hardwood Eecord,

in Baleigh county, West Virginia.

This representation of the large

oak family is one of the group of

chestnut oaks, of which there are

three others. These trees are so

called because of the similarity of

their leaves to those of the chestnut,

the chief jioint of dift'erence being

iu the lobes. All four are under the

broader heading, white oak, and pro-

duce lumber of excellent qualities.

XIKEST (iUOWTlI llASKET OAK, KAl.liKJII COUNTY, W. VA.

thin and darker. In quarter sawing the grain

is not as beautiful as some of the other oaks,

the medullary rays being few and large and

giving a blotchy appearance to the wood.

Probably owing to the moist conditions of its

growth, the tree shows wide annual rings and

large spring ducts which render it tough and

easily split, the annual layers separating read-

ily, making it adaptable to basket making.

Freaks of Tree Growth
Tlie sofar, or whistling tree of

Nubia, is a curious example of na-

ture 's freaks. On hearing for the

first time the weird chords that

emanate from its branches during a

wind storm, one is not surprised at

tlie native superstition that the spirit

of a dead singer makes his home
among them. But more practical

white men attribute the sounds to

the labyrinth of minute tunnels bored

by a certain insect in the spines of

this tree.

.\nother more practical freak is

tciund in the weeping tree of the

Canary Islands, which keeps the na-

tives supplied with pure water even

in the driest weather. The leaves have nu-

merous pores at their base, which seem in-

capable of closing and emit a continuous

shower of mimite drops.

The Roys Hardwood & Implement Company of

liuKsellville, Mo., was recently chartered with a

capital stock of $] 5,000. The incorporators are

Charles W. Monroe and J. W. Burke of St.

Louis, Mc, and R. F. Roys of Russellville.
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yi Forestry Student's Letters to His Father

Dakmstadt, Germany, Jan. 12.

;My dear Father: Yesterday I received

your letters from Sandusky and it sure did

seem good to read them. I almost died when
I thought of you people eating one of Aunt
Carrie 's good New Year 's dinners, for it

made me so homesick.
Things have been going along nicely. A

week ago ilonday I took my examination in

tree identiticatiou from Dr. Schenck. Everv
man upon being graduated from the B. F. S.

must take this exam and pass 100 per cent in

it in order to be eligible for a degree. I was
successful. I now have nothing to fear about
getting a degree, for I have not failed in an
examination taken since I entered the school.

I note the letters which were published in the

Eecord. Eeally I did not want them printed,

but if they went well I am not sorry that they
were ])ublished. However, I hope after this

you will not send any letters in, unless I

acquiesce.

The weather here has been fierce ever since

we arrived. The sun has shown for but two
days and we have not seen a bit of snow.
The climate in this part of the country is al-

ways bad, being misty and damp at all hours
of the day. For that reason I would suggest
to Mother a change in the plans of the trip

she outlined to me. Instead of going from
Munich over to Frankfort. Heidelberg, etc.,

and then back to Carlsbad, I would go to

Vienna, which is just as near Carlsbad as

Frankfort, and the best city in Europe. Peo-
ple over here say A'ienna is even better than
Paris, and by all means to take that trip

through Austria-Hungary. I think the trip

will be great. Wish you would let me know
on what date you expect to return home. I '11

be on the job March third at Genoa, and the

first person you will sight. Y'ou land there

on '
' lighters, '

' not coming into the mainland.

I must now close and go out to eat. Am in-

vited to dine with Dr. and Mrs. Schenck to-

morrow evening.

Darmstadt, Germany, Tuesday, Jan. 19.

M_y dear Father: What on earth is the

matter that' I do not hear from you or Moth-
er? Have looked for a letter the last three

days now.
Things are going great, and I am having

the time of my life. Went to Doe's to dinner

last week and he had several of the best peo-

ple there. Had a peach of a dinner, and 1

succeeded in getting through with it without
putting my feet through any trains, etc.,

showing the Dutch frauleins that I have been
*

' elegant raised. '
' After dinner the ladies

all smoked with the men, even to the young-
est. who is seventeen years old.

The next day Dr. Schenck told us we were
invited to a big ball given by the Mercks
liere. He invited four of ns, Jones, Buchanan,
Tong, the Chinaman, and myself. By the

way, I have never mentioned Tong to you, I

believe. He is a prince of a fellow. Went to

America six years ago, and since then has
developed into a typical college man. Wears
good clothes, talks well, smokes cigarettes,

drinks beer, and is the best student in the

class. His father is a big man in China, and
lie went to the United States with the Prime
Ministc-r. He intends to practice forestry in

China. He dances well, and last night at

the ball was the hit of the' evening. In
the cotillion he had the Dutch girls fighting

to pin a flower on him for a dance. He and
I are great friends. He has all kinds of

nerve, and no matter how hard the iield work
is (and it is awfully hard over here), he al-

ways sticks. He is not accustomed to such
strenuous work, and before the afternoons

FOURTH SERIES

are over he generally is about fagged out, but
he sticks to the end and as a result is a great
favorite with the Doctor and the fellows.

We all made a big hit last night, from
what Doe says. It was one of the biggest
affairs I ever attended. All the nobility, ex-
cept the Grand Duke, were there—Prime Min-
isters, Barons, Counts, etc. We had a peach
of a dinner, at which champagne flowed like

water. Afterwards they danced four regular
dances and a flower cotillion where the ladies
collected a great bunch of flowers and the
men got colors and carnations for favors. All
the foresters were in on every dance, and
I came home with my dress suit covered with
flags. The ladies all looked good, but Mrs.
Schenck was without a doubt the prettiest on
the floor. She is

•

' right '
' over here, and

last night she and the Doctof were the whole
cheese. I met piles of men wearing '

' Vic-
toria crosses, '

' or something like them, which
signifies honor. All Doc did was to rush us
around introducing us, and when the finish

came he said to us, '
' Boys, I 'm proud of the

Biltmore School. We can show 'em that
we 've ' got the goods. ' In overalls in the
morning and dress suits at night, we're al-

ways there. '

'

it nas a great experience for me, and one
which few Americans have had. 1 sure have
been the lucky one in getting my share of
social experiences over here. First, I at-

tended a student kneipe of the best corps
here ; then a '

' slagger bout, '
' then a dinner

party, and now a grand ball. I '11 be shooting
craps with the Kaiser next.

I took the exam, in slyviculture Friday. It
was not hard, and I think I drew a high mark.
My work is nearing the end. Have two more
diaries to write and only an exam, from Dr.
House.
Darm.stadt, Germany, Friday noon, Jan. 21.

My dear Father: I have just an hour be-

fore our train leaves for the Black Forest,
so I '11 drop you a line. Cannot understand
why you do not receive more letters from me,
as I write twice a week regularly.

Things are just whooping along now, and
I never felt better or enjoyed myself more
in my life. Don 't believe I ever got so much
exercise. Y'esterday Dr. Schenck read his

pedometer, which he always carries on field

trips, and he told me that the B. F. S. have
averaged twelve miles walking every day.
Not bad, is it? Wednesday we had a great
field trip. We went to Heidelberg by train

and visited the communal forests in that vi-

cinity. Climbed mountains all day long, and
it was great. These forests are perfect exam-
ples of good forestry practtce. Here we saw
government experiments being carried on
with the various species. Saw pure and big
stands of the diflScult American species, such
as Douglas fir, Cliamcecyparis Lawsoniana
(Port Orford cedar), sequoia, diameter three

and four feet, chestnut, white pine, and, in

fact, everything that grows over home, and
doing better than they do at home. A gentle-

man from Pittsburg, who lives in Darmstadt,
accompanied us and was very much enthused.
Dr. Schenck is as enthusiastic as I have ever

seen him. He says the school has never been
in as good condition as now, and these new
fellows work better than the old ones used to.

I never have been kept so busy as since we
have been here.

Today we ride by train until 11:30 at

night, barely arriving at the Black Forests.

Will sleep in a little town over night and
beat it up in the woods in the morning. Will

come back Sunday night.

We sure were hit hard when we heard the

news of Pinchot's dismissal. Dr. Schenck
would not believe it. He has always said
since this controversy came up that the coun-
try would not dare dismiss so valuable a man,
and when he heard the news he said, "What
will they do? Foresters they have in plenty
in the United States, but no more Pinchots.
He is not only a forester but he is a diplomat,
and just what the country needs for the
job." When he heard Graves got Pinchot's
job he threw up his hands. That is an awful
joke to us all, for we know Graves to be a
forester who fools with dendrology, botany
and the like more than the practical side, and
I believe he will not be broad-mindel enough
to cope with the lumbermen of our country
as Pinchot has done so well, giving the For-
est Service its present position. We have not
read the American papers, as they have not
arrived. We found the news in a foreign
paper, and immediately wired Pinchot, '

' Bilt-
more Forest School stands by you. '

'

Doe disagrees with Pinchot iii many things,
but he always has impressed upon our minds
that big men disagree. For instance, one day
he introduced us to a professor in this way:
'

' Boys, I want you to know Prof. .

Now, boys, you must listen to him because I
love him, but I don 't believe a word
he says." The Doctor thinks Pinchot is a
wonderful man in forestry and everything
else. I think Taft has made a rash move,
don't you! I must close now and get ready
to leave.

Tell Mother I will leave my trunk and will
not buy another. I can travel in my suit
cases. Trunks are a bother and cost like the
deuce, and you genei-aUy have to wait for
them a day or so.

Please bring over for me a large one-pound
can of Tuxedo smoking tobacco. Open the
top and take out some just before V'ou get
into Italy, and I don 't think you '11 get
soaked. Smoking tobacco over here is awful.
T have not smoked a cigarette since the first

of January. Am awfully anxious to see you
both, and know we will have a great time.
For Heaven 's sake flag Mother in sending

my picture to Hardwood Record. I don't
like the idea at all, and don't publish any
more letters.

D.\rmstadt, Germany, Sunday, Jan. 23.
Dear Father: Here goes for a letter be-

fore dinner. Have been in the Botanical Lab-
oratory at the university for the last three
hours. Things are going fine. I feel good
and am counting the days until we meet in

Genoa, on March third. We sure will have
the time of our lives over here. There is so
much to enjoy.

Last Saturday I wrote you a postal from
the Black Forest. We were up there for two
days, and I never enjoyed anything, so much
in my life. Wish you and Mother could have
been there to have seen the wonderful stand
of timber. I truly never saw such trees in
my life. I ran a couple of estimates through
some of the big spruce stands and found them
to exceed anything in the States. We climbed
mountains all day, and when we got back to

Darmstadt late Saturday night we were a
pretty tired bunch, I can tell you. Snow
there was two feet deep, and everybody used
skees up in the mountains. We walked up
to the top and had dinner at the Hotel Sand
there, and then took bob sleds and coasted
down to the railroad in the afternoon. It
sure was great, and Doc has promised to take
us up for a week ne.xt month, when we will

estimate the timber fro.m heights and survey
various tracts. It will be the best kind of
practice, and I hope he does it before I leave.
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THE STORY OF YELLOW POPLAR
Illustrations from Photographs by Editor Hardwood Record

CHAPTER III

THE r.EST MULES I'UKCIIASArsLE A1!E EMI'LOYED.
,Tlie accompanj'ing pictures ilo i!ot i:eeil

very much text to explain this detail of tlic

timber operations of the Yellow Poplar Lum-
ber Company of Coal Grove, Ohio, to

which great institution this series of arti-

cles pertains. The logging operations of an
institution like this one differ materially
from those of the majority of hardwood
propositions. Primarily, it must be known
that poplar timber does not exist in a solid

stand, but grows interspersed with oak,

chestnut, hemlock, beech, birch, maple and
minor varieties of hardwoods. As the Yel-
low Poplar Lumber Company operates ex-

clusively in poplar and as this wood never
exists in an average stand above twenty-five
hundred feet to the acre, and often runs less

than one thousand feet to the acre, it will

be seen that this company has to go over a
large area of land year by year in order
to secure its thirty to forty million feet
annual log crop.

This way of logging a timber property is

very expensive as compared with the cost
entailed where the entire forest is denuded
at one time. In the case of the particular
timber operation now being conducted by this
company in Dickinson county, Va., it meant
about a year ago the entering upon an un-
broken forest remote from railroad or other
transportation facilities, with only a ssat-

"SCALPING" THE LOG
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tering liaudt'ul of inhabitants and farmers
along the creek valleys.

In taking therein the necessary -woodsmen,
live stock, locomotives, commissary, supplies,

etc., the equipment had to be moved over
two mountain ridges on roads that wunhl
seem impassable to the average jierson

:

swamping had to be done; portable mills

erected for the making of wooden rails

;

camps had to be built, and all the paraiiher-
nalia put into action for the felling, skid-

ding, railroad building and the transporta-
tion to the Russell fork of the Big Sandy
River of tlie forty million feet of logs that
this company took out in the following ten
months. The undertaking was monumental
in character, but this same work has to be
done over from a new base of operation year
by year.

The poplar has been taken off iifteen thou-

sand acres during the past season, and next
year it means the stripping of fifteen thousand
additional acres to stock the company's mills.

The tirst picture of this quartette of
woods scenes shows a bunch of the com-
pany 's big mules just leaving one of the
stables for the day 's work. These are the
largest and best mules obtainable in the
market at St. Louis and cost an average of
$275 each. The animals are made up in four-

mule teams.
The large halftone presented on this page

shows one of the quickly constructed and
semi-temporary camps the company builds
as near to the scene of active operations as

possible. The entire work requires a perfect
army of expert employees, cooks and common
laborers.

The picture inscribed "Scalping the
Logs '

' represents taking the outer bark off

the big poplar logs, which is done so that
rhey may be '

' snaked '

' more easily and
to avoid the depredation of borers, or of
sap-rot in the event that the stick of timber
should lie out in the woods over a season.
The final picture shows hauling logs to

one of the numerous skidways alongside
the railroad.

In connection witli present-day cost of
poplar operations, it nmy be noted that all

items of expense connected with logging have
practically doubled iu tlie past ten years.

^'y-^^^^.ii'"

SNAKING- BIG POri-AUS TO THE SKIUW.iYS
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Eighth Annual Convention

Hardwood Manufacturers^ Association

of the United States
(See illustrative supplement.)

The eighth annual couventiou of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

AssoeiatioQ of the United States was held at the Hotel Sinton,

Cincinnati, 0., February 1, 2 and 3. The meeting was the most

notable in hardwood annals, in many respects, in all lumber his-

tory.

In point of attendance, there being nearly seven hundred present,

it was the largest gathering of lumbermen ever known. This at-

tendance is indicative of the great interest aroused in advance over

the iniiiortant matters which it was announced would be considered at

this convention.

On January .'31 there was held a conference between the Execu-

tive Grading Commission and representatives of all important as-

more than four hundred being present, and every succeeding meet-

ing was partici]iated in by an unusually large number of members.

MORNING SESSION, FEB. 1

The opening session of the meeting was convened in the large

banquet room of the Hotel Sinton at 10:30 a. m. on February 1,

President Robert M. Carrier, of Sardis, Miss., presiding and Lewis

Doster, of Cincinnati, secretary, recording.

President Carrier opened the meeting by introducing Vice-Mayor

Galvin, of Cincinnati, who welcomed the visitors on behalf of

Mayor Schwab, who was unavoidably absent.

On invitation of the president, James J. Heekin, president of

ROBERT M. CARRIER, SARDIS, MISS
PRESIDENT.

FRANK I". FEE, LITTLE ROCK,
VICE-PRESIDENT

TOWNSEND, TOWNSEND, TEXX.,
OND VICE-PRESIDENT

SEC-

sociations composed of wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber.

This meeting was presided over by E, H, Vansant, chairman of the

Executive Grading Commission, on behalf of the association, and

was participated in by the various members of this commission

and by either association or individual representatives of organiza-

tions of wagon, carriage, railroad car, railroad construction, cofBn and

casket, dining table, parlor table, case-goods and other similar

manufacturers.

The specific grades of various w-oods in which each faction was

interested were carefully discussed, and by means of slight mutual

concessions, an agreement was reached whereby all parties at in-

terest were entirely satisfied. The Grading Commission of the

association was perhaps obliged to make more concessions than the

representatives of the different trades, but the basic principle of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association that both sides of every

board be taken into consideration when making grades was adhered

to. The changes, which were authorized at the association meet-

ing later, constitute no drastic nor very considerable deviation from

from the old grading rules of the organization.

The attendance was uniisn.nllv large at the opening session,

the Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati, added the welcome of his

organization to that of the previous speaker.

Following him A. J, Conroy, president of the Business Men's
League of Cincinnati, delivered an enthusiastic address of wel-

come.

The quartette was rounded out by an address of welcome by

CliflE S. Walker, president of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

President Carrier then introduced Frank F. Fee as the "ofl5cial

orator" of the organization, who made a very happy response.

The president then delivered his annual address as follows:

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Gentlemen—In greeting you ujion this occasion, the eighth

annual convention of this association, it is a source of great pleasure

to present to you the customary address, and to congratulate you
upon the return of better conditions in the hardwood industry

and brighter hopes for the future. One year ago we were just

emerging from a financial depression which afl'ected our line of busi-

ness greater perhaps than any other prominent American industry.

Notwithstanding the conditions which prevailed from the latter

part of 1907 until well along into 1909, our organization has not

only remained intact, but has gone steadily forward until to-day
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recognized force and a recognized
our association stands out

necessity.
The Association.

Our membership has increased in all three classes, namely,, pro-

ductive, wholesale and consuming. Our various departments have

been maintained and conducted with the same

Membership. dearee of energy and efficiency which has char-

acterized the work of the association since its

organization. The progress we have made during the past year has

been particularly gratifying and lias shown splendid results, making

necessary a number of changes.
. .

Our Main Office has been permanently e.stablished in Lincinnati,

a great hardwood lumber gateway, decided upon

Main Office, by the executive board as the logical center fot

both the producer and tlie buyer.

The establishment of a Jv'ew York Office became necessary to

handle Eastern conditions, which action has tended to broaden the

market for our various hardwoods in this large consuming territory.

It has o-iven confidence to shippers from distant producing sections
''

for with an office in that territory, they lee I

Eastern Office, that tlieir interests will be properly protected.

The educational work instituted by this office has

in a large measure removed prejudice and opposition to our gradin,'

rules in that section among purcha.sers, who were either but slightly

familiar with our association and its methods, or had based their

conclusions upon misrepresentations.

An innovation developed during the year, which has proven Miost

satisfactory, has been the inauguration of a Bulletin Service.

The Corps of Inspectors has been maintained as in the past,

with the same unbiased and efficient service; and the educational

work at the mills is being continued. The Inspection Bureau is

the most important department in our organization,

and the cost of maintaining it consumes the larger

part of our income. 1 desire that particular atten-

tion be given to the matter of devising ways and

means wlierebv the expense of maintaining this department may be

more equitably adjusted, without in any way impairing the effi-

ciency of the service.

The secretary 's rejiort will fully cover the work carried on by onr

association during the past year.

It is my purpose to "present to you several matters of importance

which should come before this association. Chief among them is

the question of nnifotm inspection. The time and attention which

the association has given to this subject demands

that it have preference over all others. It is our

earnest and sincere desire to establish a universal

standard of grading for hardwoods, and it is to be

hoped that much will be accomplished at this meeting, and more in

the near future. It might be well to dwell briefly upon the asso-

ciation's past history along these lines. In 1902 the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United States was formed chiefly

for the purpose of standardizing the grading of hardwood lumber.

At that time the entire industry was in a more or less chaotic state.

The grading rules effective in most prominent hardwood centers

were usually of a character for local use only. The producer was

forced to grade differently for each market, thereby prevent-

ing an intelligent marketing of his product. After many months

B-ureau of
Grades.

Uniform
Inspection.

of investigation and consultation with consumers as to their

requirements, this association adopted standard

Manipulation, rules which we now have in effect. Since then

after due deliberation and careful study these

rules have been re-worded, changing only the language, so that we

come before you to-day with a book of rules which we believe

to be the fairest for the entire trade-, they cannot be misinterpreted,

thereby preventing as far as possible the manipulation of grades—a

practice quite common in the hardwood trade, and one which this

association discourages, and which would be discontinued to a large

extent if not altogether eliminated, by the adoption of a single

standard. The question of uniform inspection in the grading ot

hardwood lumber has come in for its share of attention during the

past few months, and the lumber press has given its space freely

and impartially to exponents of both sidss to the controversy, ihis

association has repeatedly placed itself upon record to the effect

that it is thoroughly in accord with the movement to bring about

one standard of grading, and has indeed made strenuous efforts m
this .livection. With this object in view numerous conferences

liave been held, our association acting always in

Conferences, good faith and under the impression that if all

parties interested could be gotten together in the

proper spirit, all desiring the same end, the situation could be

cleared up and a single standard agreed upon. But in every

instance these conferences have accomplished nothing, and 1 deem

it no more than proper to state here that such failures are in

no wise chargeable to this association. I may say, however, that as

a result of these conferences—or more correctly speaking, the lack

of results—it has been very clearly demonstrated to us that we

have been expending our energies in the wrong direction, ihe pro-

ducers who compose the largest element of this association are very

Inisy, devoting practically all of their time to the arduous duties ot

Dro'ducino- a commoditv' satisfactory to the purchasers, and they

have found that practical results can be obtained by conferring

with those who use the material. Why should not the producer

and consumer engage in conference? The consumer knows his

'
requirements and the producer desires to tulhll

Future them. By such co-operation mutually bene-

Co-operation. ficial results must follow. It would be imprac-

tical to even contemplate a standard grading

rule to meet the sijecific requirements of every customer of hardwood

lumber but I see no reason why co-operation with the consumer

should not result in a standard of grading rules, to enable the

lumber manufacturer to more intelligently produce the article

which the consumer desires to purchase. The consumer wants

nothing which the producer cannot give him, and through co-opera-

tive methods the difl-erences, if any, can be easily overcome. No

honest man can successfully defend the existence of more than

nne standard of gradinp, nor can any reasonable man deny the

fact that the producer and consumer are the only parties concerned

in the making of grades. Why should this not be hrought about?

The time for action is notv, as too much has already been
_
lost.

Further delay will work great harm to the industry. Practically

every line of consuming trade is organized, and

One Standard, and' let us join our forces with them to this end.

If there are individual interests outside of the

organizations, we shall be glad to meet with them also. It is to
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be hoped that definite action will be taken at tliis meeting to

liring about these much-desired and necessary results.

The Hardicood Manufacturers' Association has alii:ai/s recognized

the valve of the co-operation and support of the legitimate hard-

icood merchant, and it is my wish that amiable relations shall ie

continued and encouraged with that branch of the industry, but I

am equally opposed to supporting any continued existence of the part

of the trade whose functions lead, to irregular practices and demor-
alization of grades, prices and good trade ethics.

Ckfnservation of the forests has been given a great deal of atten-

tion in recent years, not only among lumbermen and lumbt-r organi-

zations, but by the country generally. The life of our present forests

can be prolonged by the application of practi-

Forcst cal methods at producing points to prevent
Conservation. Avaste of the product now so prevalent among

sawmill operators. To remove from the forest

all of the timber that will pay a profit and reduce this to lumber with
thin saws into as thin lumber as can be used in a practical way; to

find ways and means of working up more closely, into different com-
modities the material, which is to-day wasted and burned—this form
of conservation seems to me to be the one that should appeal to the
present generation, wliereas the re-planting of trees is one for

the future.

A matter of importance to members of this association is the re-

cently enacted law which provides for the levying of a tax of one
per cent, on tlie net income in excess of $5,000.00 of all corporations,

with a few minor exceptions. The law appears to

Corporation be fundamentally bad because it reduces to public
Tax. property the private records of corporations, and it is

discriminatory in its application, because it exacts no
tribute from the co-partnership whose income may be greater than
tliat of the corporation's. Some of the foremost authorities on con-

stitutional law have declared the law unconstitutional, and have even
gone so far as to advise corpoi-ations to ignore it. Conservative au-
thorities, however, while not less certain of its unconstitutional na-
ture, advise compliance with the law, but to pay the tax under
protest. Test cases will, without doubt, be forthcoming, but in the
meantime, it may be well to remember that the law is a reality, and
tliat a heavy penalty is attached to failure to comply with its pro-
visions, which require that forms supplied by the Government must
be filed witli collectors of internal revenue not later than March 1st.

National Lunibfer Manufacturers' Association
The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association has been doing ex-

cellent work. This association is made up of practically all of the
producing organizations, including our own. The character of the

work is of general nature, dealing only with questions
Its Scope, of national importance affecting the welfare of the entire

industry. Its influence is far-reaching and is felt from
coast to coast. As an illustration of the broad and general nature of
its work in the interest of the lumber fraternity, I may mention that
the National Association was largely instrumental in preventing ad-
verse legislation when the tarifT question was before the country for
read.iustmcnt, and it is due to its efforts in a great measure that
the duty on lumber was not placed at a still lower figure.
A feature of its work is the publication of a credit rating book,

known as the "Blue Book." published by the National Lumbermen's

Credit Coiporation of St. Louis. This book has made great progress,

and is a recognized authority on credit ratings
Credit Rating among lumbermen. It is compiled by lumbermen.

Book. and its existence was forced upon them for their

protection, and is not dominated by any outside
influences. Its chief sources of information are the lumbermen them-
selves, and the information contained therein can be thoroughly re-

lied upon. The "Blue Book" is always fresh, up-to-date and contains
no old or obsolete matter. Moreover, I do not know of a single

instance wherein this book has discriminated against any individual
or firm, whether a subscrilier or not. By actual use for a number of

years, and from knowledge gained from a large number of other sub-

scribers, I am prepared to state that it contains the most accurate
information of any piiblication of like nature. Its special report
department is extremely satisfactory and pi-ompt, and the volume
of data supplied with respect to the standing of any concern of

whom inquiry is made, attests its activity in gathering information.
This book is worthy of j'our careful consideration, and I heartily

lecommend its use by the members.
Of late it has been the fashion among the daily, weekly and

monthly press to print frenzied articles, from time to time, condemn-
ing lumbermen and their methods, with little or no foundation in

fact. It has been openly charged that lumbermen
Undue are in a trust, but neither the United Government

Publicity, nor any other investigating body has ever been able

to find the slightest evidence of the existence of a
trust among lumber producers. Whether right or wrong, the reading
public forms its opinions and reaches its conclusions from articles

appearing in the general press, and unless a vigorous campaign is

waged against such misguided articles, it may result in adverse and
unju.st legislation. It is, therefore, your duty to refute and counter-
act these charges at every opportunity, and to call the association's

attention to such matters.

You will no doubt recall that in 190S the Lumber Trades Congress
met at Minneapolis and formulated a code of trade ethics which,
during the past year, was revised at a meeting held in Chicago.

Numerous objections have arisen to portions of this

Sales Code. code, which have been considered undesirable by some
of the members, and a special committee was appointed

to take up this question, and, if possible, to formulate a code satis-

factory to members of this organization. The necessity for a better
and more definite understanding between buyer and seller is apparent.
It has Ijeen brought out quite forcibl.v during the past two years
that many misunderstandings and difiiculties, and, in some cases,

expensive litigation have arisen because of insufficient contracts, or

the lack of any contract. It is to be hoped a comprehensive selling

code will overcome this in the future. It seems necessary that a
code of some sort should be adopted and referred to as a part of

the selling contract, in the same manner that we refer to our grading
rules. The committee will report upon this later.

The lumber press have proven themselves our friends and im-
partial ones. It is their constant endeavor to promote our best

interests, and they deserve our support in return. They are the

principal medium whereby the lumberman is kept
Lumber Press, in touch with current and important events af-

fecting the welfare of his business. Within the
past three months a man of more tlian national prominence has
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been called from the scene of his tireless activities. When James
Elliott Defebaugh, of the American Lumberman, passed away, the

lumber industry lost one of its best friends and strongest supporters.

Mr. Defebaugh was a friend of mine, and when I speak of him 1

reflect m}' feelings from the viewpoint of one who can appreciate

his worth from personal contact.

On January 5th the association lost one of its most prominent
members. The death of John B. Ransom is a great loss to this

organization, as he was not only its president for two years, but
at all times has been one of our most active

John B. Ransom, and loyal members. Mr. Ransom was one of

Nashville's foremost citizens, a business man
of splendid ability and of the highest character—one wliose methods
of living any man would do well to follow.

A brief analysis of last year's business discloses a most satis-

factory condition. Agricultural products, while showing no material

increase in volume over the previous year, show an increase in value
of nearly a billion dollars, or about 12 per cent.

Trade Iron, steel, copper, and other manufactured pro-

Conditions, ducts have increased both in volume and prices,

in some cases exceeding all previous records.

Bank clearings, showing an increase of more than 25 per cent,

over last year, testify clearly to the expansion in all linos of trade.

Lumber has not advanced in price in the same proportion as any
other factory or farm product; but with the general revival of

commercial activity, it is only reasonable to predict that more sat-

isfactory values will be realized during the present year. Wages
have increased in every line of industry, the purchasing power of

the farmer has increased wonderful!}' during the past few years of

bounteous crops and constantly advancing prices. If lumber
values do increase, it will be through natural causes only, the
basis of which is the law of supph' and demand. Hardwood values,
especially those of the better grades, liave increased. The lower
grades, while moving off more satisfactorily during the latter part
of the year, have shown no apparent increase in price.

It gives me great pleasure to greet such a large and representa-
tive attendance at this convention, and I take this opportunity to

thank you for your hearty co-operation during the past year, which
has made it a pleasure to be your president. From

Peroration, the smallest operator to the largest producer there
has been a more decided interest shown this year

than at any time since the association was organized, and this, 1

feel sure can only be accounted for on the ground that the associa-
tion is a necessity to the industry. The continuous growth of the
organization, the closer relations established among the members,
and the strength and standing of the association in the community,
are sources of much gratification, and so long as it continues upon
the same high plane which has characterized its work in the past,
its success is assured. We do not advocate combinations or agree-
ments in restraint of trade, nor action of any kind ivhich is opposed
to the public welfare. We do not expect the survival in business of
any one iclio by reason of incompetence, dishonesty, or fault, is

nnable to cope icith his competitors in an open market and a fair
field. What we do advocate, is fairness and friendship in business,
cordial intercourse, confidence in each other and frankness in dis-
closure V)hen information is properly requested. I desire to thank the

variou.s committees who have been with us during the year, and
especially do I appreciate the hearty co-operation of the

members of the Executive Board who have stood by me, and have

given the olEce of president the support necessary to the welfare

of the organization. Finally, the splendid services of our able secre-

tary should not be overlooked. On the alert at all times to further

the best interests of the association, he has done commendable work
in every direction and especially among the purchasing element in

an educational way.
ily duties the past year have brought me in closer touch with

the organization than the several years on its Executive Board, and
as long as it continues on the same business-like lines, this asso-

ciation will always have my most earnest support.

Secretary Doster then read the report of C. M. Crawford, treas-

urer, as follows:

REPORT OF TREASURER
Cash on hand January 15, 1909 $ 5,455.77

Cash received from Secretary's Office Janu-
ary 15, 1909 to January 31, 1910 30,919.28

Vouchers paid out, from D-S52 old series to

J-294 present series

$36,375.05

35.652.02

$723.03Cash on hand January 31, 1910

Respectfully submitted,
C. M. Crawford, Treasurer.

The report of the auditor, which was next presented, guaranteed the

i-orrectness of the association 's accounting.

Secretary Doster then read his report as follows:

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention—In submitting

my annual report to you, covering 1909, I desire to take up various

subjects in the order in which they are arranged, as follows:

1. Production.
2. Executive Board Meetings in 1909.

3. Eastern Oflace.

4. Membership.
5. Association Meetings Attended in 1909.

6. Organizations Invited to Our Annual.
7. Bureau of Grades—Inspection Department.
8. Bureau of Grades—Grading Rules Department.
9. Mahogany Interests Joining Our Association.

10. Weights of Hardwood Lumber.
11. Bulletin Service.

12. Freight Traffic Matters.

13. Market Condition Statement.
14. Bureau of Commercial Reports.

15. Publicity—Berlin Exposition.

IG. Exporting Red Gum.
17. American Lumber Trades Congress.

18. Stock Sheets—For Sale and Wanted.
19. Corporation Tax.
20. Telegraph Code.
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21. Government Price List. The first meeting was held immediately after the Annual Meeting
22. Government Investigation. in Louisville, the results of which have already been duly published
23. National Lumber Manufacturers' Association. in our proceedings.

Production The second meeting was held on June 19, at Cincinnati, at which
In our last annual report we set out the probable output of the time the detailed report regarding the opening of the Eastern office

membership of this association for 1909, as reported to us and was made to the board and approved by them. Detailed reports
which was the compilation of seventy-five reports. It has been were also made at that time covering the general work of the main
impossible to obtain the exact amount of production for 1909, up office, and directions given for the guidance of the Secretai-y in the
to the present time, but comparing the reports of shipments by conduct of both the main office and all departments of Association
our members for 1908 with those for 1909, we find an increase of work.
125,000,000 feet. The third meeting was held in Cincinnati, on October 30, at
The FOKE.ST Service published under date of November 15. 1909, which time the various matters that had transpired in Association

the production of lumber for 1908, and requiring, as it seems to work since the meeting of June 19, were fully gone into, and the
have done, that length of time to obtain complete reports, it is work of the Secretary's office approved. Also at this meeting the
evident that any attempt on our part to give authentic statistics matter of holding our Eighth Annual Meeting was thoroughly dis-

for 1909 production at this time, will be practically impossible. We cussed, when it was decided, if possible, to hold the same iii Cin-
are glad to reproduce for you their report covering the woods in cinnati. Other current matters of interest and importance to the
which tliis association has been interested in the past, from which association were brought before the board for approval or for further
it will be seen that, with the exception of walnut and cherry, both action.
of which are high-priced woods and of which the production is rela-

irv, t t nn?
tively small, there was a large decrease in 1008 over 1907:

ine tastern Office

Kind of Wood Qu.wTrTY in U Feet In May, 1909, after the project had been thoroughly discussed in

1908. 1907. all of its phases by the E.xecutive Board, and as a result of their
Oak 2,771,511 3,718,700 decision, we opened Eastern offices on the tenth floor of the Metro-
Poplar

;. 054,122 802.849 politan Building, in New York City, and have already succeeded in
Red Gum • 589,347 GS9.200 creating an interest in the association ali'airs which had theretofore
Chestnut 539,341 (;53.2o9 not been evidenced by the Eastern purchasing element. The lines of
Beech 410,072 430,005 work pursued at this office have already in a most encouraging
Birch 380,307 387,014 fashion demonstrated the wisdom of this move, and the prospects
Basswood 319,505 381,088 of rapidly broadening the scope of our association's influence in
Elm 273,845 260,579 the East, particularly in so far as it relates to the adoption of our
Cottonwood 232,475 293.161 Official Inspection Rules, bv large and influential buyers, seem now
Ash 225,367 252.040 well assured.
Hickory

_. 197,372 203,21

1

Incident to the ojieniiig of the Eastern branch by tliis association.
Walnut 43.081 41.490 the Eastern consuming trade was thoroughly canvassed, being thus
Sycamore 43,332 40.044 made familiar with the important step taicen by the association
Cherry 18,054 9,087 toward actively studying trade conditions and trade difficulties con-

Total 4,704^00 5,228^1)7 nected with the consuming end of tlie line and the progressive-

It is not believed that the production for 1909, in tlie final com- "ess of the manufacturers in determining upon an aggressive
plete report will equal that of 1907. The comparative report of campaign against the lack of uniformity among hardwood purchasers
shipments heretofore made referring to 1908-9, must not be taken as i" specifying grades. Over 3,000 personal letters being .sent out in

an accurate index of the production for 1909, as business in the tl"^ campaign to consumers and large purchasing interests, and a
latter part of 1908 was extremely depressed, and there was a great ^'^'T gratifying interest has been exhibited by a large portion of such
quantity of stocks in the hands of the producers which was carried trade, and many strong indorsements have been received,

over into 1909, and included in the shipments hereinbefore referred ^Vs I'^'^'e i^" inspector, as heretofore suggested, located at the

to for 1909. Eastern office, and this inspector, together with the duties of making
For 1910, there is every reason to believe that the production for inspections on disputed shipments, calls upon the trade at all

1909 will be surpassed, if the strengthening of the demand which opportunities for the purpose of enlightening them not only as to

is now apparent on every side, increases in the same ratio as it has t''^ interpretation of our inspection rules, where such may seem not
for the past three or four months. ^<^ ^^ thoroughly clear, but to outline as far as possible the simplicity

Conditions now in evidence indicate that 1910 will be the banner "^ the methods of association work, and to show how the motto
year for hardwood lumbermen in production, in volume of business '^^ t^'^ association, "A Square Deal for All," is being worked out
received and in the values of the different classes of your product. through our .systems.

T, i- .„ , ,, .. . „ Not onlv have we received indorsements from the Eastern trade.
Executive Board Meetings in 1909 ,,ut ^^r memliers are realizing the value of our maintaining an

The Executive Board of this association has held the following office in that territory, as it enables them to be protected in their
meetings during the year for the purpose of taking action on im- shipments to that section of the country in better shape on shorter
portant matters that have arisen. notice, and with greater celerity than ever before. Maintaining aa
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official inspector thus at our Eastern office, we have been able to

demonstrate clearly and ert'ectively the justice and impartiality of

our grading rules. This being the fact, every member of our asso-

ciation should invariably specify the official inspection rules of the

Hardwood ^Manufacturers' Association to govern when making a sale.

The result of tlie work accomplished through that office warrants the

feeling that a study and an impartial test of our inpection rules

almost invariably produces a user of the same and frequently a

hearty exponent thereof.

Membership

In our last annual report we siibdivided the membership into the

different States, showing a total membership at that time of 352.

Up to then we were not aware that more than two of our members
went out of business on account of the hard times which began late

in 1907, and continued practically through 1908, but during the

past year there has been brought about the retirement of a number
of the smaller mill men who have been heretofore, and still are,

loyal to the association in their support. Such failures have had the
result of decreasing the number of our members, but the membership
has been increasing with the larger operators coming into the asso-

ciation, as the result of which our timber area is increased, and
together with the interests of the wholesale and yardmen and the
consumer coming into our association, as they have been the latter

part of 1909, our income is increasing in better proportion.

We feel that the membership from now ou will inci'ease always in

numbers, in view of the era of prosperity which is again in evidence,

and it is hoped our timber area will also continue to increase from an
organization standpoint.

Association Meetings Attended, 1909

It has been my pleasure to attend a number of meetings of different

associations during the past year, at practically all of which T

have been honored by being placed upon the program to represent

our interests. These dilferent associations and their meeting dates

are as follows:

.June 20th.—ileeting of Gum Manufacturers at Memphis, Tenn.,
Non-Association.

.Jul}' 7th and Sth.—American Lumber Trades Congress,- Chicago, 111.

August 12th.—Scmi-aniuial Jleeting of the National Association of

Box ilanufacturers. at New York City.

August 25th.—Annual Meeting of the American Manufacturers of

Coil Elm Hooks, Toledo, Ohio.
October 2Gth.—Central Bureau of Extension Table Manufacturers,

Chicago, 111.

October 28th.—Meeting of the Michigan Hardwood ^Manufacturers'
Association, Detroit, Mich.

November 2d.—Chicago Furniture Manufacturers' Association, at
Chicago, III.

November 10th.—Annual Meeting of the Wheel Club, at Cincinnati.
January 13.—Annual fleeting of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association, Indianapolis, Ind.
I should also state that shortly after the last annual meeting, I

made a trip to Washington, in connection with the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, during the tariff hearings, and at that
time appeared Ijetore Mr. Pinehot and explained the conditions as
existing in the hardwood sections as represented in our association.

Organizations Invited to Our Annual
It was decided that the association would this year especially

invite organizations of consumers to have representatives present
to discuss with the Executive Grading Commission, who met yes-
terday, the matter of uniform inspection. The organizations, which
have been so invited to send representatives tor the purpose of thus
discussing the important question of inspection with our Grading
Commission, full detailed report of which conference will he sub-
mitted to the association at a later time during this convention,
are as follows:

National Association of Furniture jManufacturers, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Central Bureau of Extension Table Manufacturers, Chicago, 111.

Manufacturers' Association of Jamestown, N. Y.
St. Louis Furniture Board of Trade, St. Louis, Mo.
Queen City Furniture Club, Cincinnati.
Cincinnati Furniture Exchange, Cincinnati.
Furniture ilanufacturers' Association of Evansville, Ind.
Western Chair Association, Chicago, 111.

Chicago Furniture ^lanufacturers' Association.
National Association of Box Manufacturers, Chicago, 111.

National Wagon Manufacturers' Association, Chicago, 111.

North Carolina Case Works Association, High Point, N. C.
Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association. Detroit, Mich.
National Association of Agricultural Implement & Vehicle Manu-

facturers. Chicago.
National Hickorv Association, Detroit, Mich.
The Wheel Club. Muncie, Ind.
Vehicle Wood Stock Co., Chicago, 111.

In addition to these, the unorganized trade has been invited.
having the desire to have everyone connected with the hardwood

industry, who might be in any way interested in the deliberations

of this body; we sent out about 15,000 invitations, and these were
sent to a long list of each department of the industry:

To Automobile Manufacturers.
To Wholesale Hardwood Lumber Dealers.

To Manufacturers of Washing JIachines.

To Manufacturers of Mantels.
To Car Builders.

To every manufacturer of hardwood lumber anywhere whose
name and address we could obtain, and we hope that everyone who
has honored us by the acceptance of such invitation will participate
as far as possible in the deliberations of this body and be bene-
fitted thereby.

Bureau of Grades
Inspection Dei'.xrtmknt

The Inspection Department of our Bureau of Grades is one
branch of our association work which receives most careful atten-
tion. We have a corps of inspectors who are traveling through the
different sections of the countrj', and wdiich is composed of men
of the highest calibre, both as to knowledge of our Grading Rules,
ability to interpret the same, absolute integrity and men of good
j udgment.
We have divided tlieir work up into territories—one man or a

set of men, as the occasion may require, taking care of the differ-

ent territories as follows:

The Central or Main Office District, traveling out of Cincinnati
as headquarters to the surrounding territory, going as far east as
Pittsburg and ButTalo, and to Ohio in the west.

The Eastern District, traveling out of New York City as head-
quarters, and covering the territory contiguous to Boston, New
York City, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and west^ it necessary,'

through Pennsylvania and New York.
The Chicago District, traveling out of that hardwood center

through Wisconsin, Michigan, parts of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, etc.

The St. Louis District, mainly occupied with local St. Louis work,
but at the same time, as occasion may require, traveling over the
territory immediately contiguous to that hardwood center.

In comparing the amount of work taken care of by this depart-
ment in 1908 with that of 1909, we find a total of 097 cars, 8,304,000
feet in all districts for 190S, as against 792 cars, 9,404,000 feet

in all districts for 1909. It should of course be remembered that
these amounts represent only disputed shipments at destination
on which no basis of settlement could be arrived at without such
reinspection. But the fact that our membership handled so much
more lumber during 1909 in comparison with 1908 shows that the
ratio of complaints did not appear in the same proportion with
the amount of lumber shipped. This is a natural condition in the

lumber business; the movement of lumber became freer in 1909,

which always has the effect of reducing complaints; also, the mem-
liership are studying the methods of the consumer more, grading
their lumber more carefully in accordance with our rules and thus
avoiding the opportunity of having such complaints.

It has been our custom in the past year, as in former years,

to send our inspectors to the mills of our members for the pur-

pose of checking up the work of their inspectors to see that they
are in line with the proper interpretation of our Inspection Rules,

to show them where they are weak, and to avoid their going from
one extreme to another. It often happens when an inspector finds

that his work has been of too high a grade, that he will endeavor
to correct the same, be inclined to go to the other extreme, and
put in too large a percentage of the lower end boards. We endeavor
to correct this by such visits.

These inspectors who visit the mills are the same men who travel

through the consuming territories, who reinspect any disputed
shipments of our members, and who are able to demonstrate to

the management the causes which have resulted in the reduction
of grade where .such has occurred, which helps to remove the cause
for future disputes, carrying out our idea of uniform grading. We
have sometimes been requested to have our inspectors load cars for

shipment, but unless the destination of such stock is to some
foreign, or to a west coast point, we have not been able to accede

to their requests under our rules and regulations, finding it more
satisfactory from practically every point of view to have our in-

spectors only go through the stock at destination when complaint
has been made, or to act as arbitrators between the buyer and seller

when any differences occur.

We publish in our Grading Rule Books the regulations covering

reinspection charges for reinspection work, in all cases when it

was the intention to ship the stock in accordance with the Official

Grading Rules of this association. The information that we desire

in such cases is the name of the original shipper, a copy of the

original invoice from them, and the present holder of the stock;

the invoice, of course, showing the car initial and number and
complete contents—we acting as arbitrators between the parties

interested. If the original shipper has not received settlement in

full for the car, it is evidently his right to receive information

from this office as to the results of inspection of our Official

Inspector, if he has not received such through other sources. It
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is our desire at all times to assist in the settlement of disputes

wherever possible, believing that the quicker any disputed shipments
are settled, the better it is for all, and having men of the

highest class of intelligence who can represent the interests of both

sides and stand absolutely impartial in all of their decisions.

Grading Rules Department

There was practically no change made in the grading rules of

this association at our last annual meeting, except in one or two
instances which was done for the purpose of further elucidating

and harmonizing the rules as a whole, but which necessitated a
new printing of the book, and which was done under date of April

10, 1909. Ten thousand copies of these new grading rules have been
printed and practically all of them have been distributed, the requests

coming in from all sections of the country, and a great number
have been distributed from our eastern office.

The Executive Grading Commission in their report will no doubt
advise you as to any changes or additions that may have been

suggested to them during the year.

Mahogany Interests Joining Our Association

A number of concerns in part or entirely interested in the manu-
facturer and sale of mahogany have been desirous of joining this

association, but have been held back, owing to the fact that we,

as an organization, do not include this wood in our various publi-

cations. Of late, however, we have received the applications of

a number of firms who are largely interested in mahogany, who
have suggested that grading rules be adopted covering this wood
and that mahogany be inserted on our statement of market con-

ditions.

Realizing that, although mahogany is not a domestic wood, the

adoption of a set of grading rules covering this wood and the

publishing of current prices would be of benefit to our members,
we suggest that the committees be duly appointed to carry out
the same.

Weights of Hardwood Lumber
The Committee on Weights of this association reported to this

body at the last annual meeting, which report was duly adopted
at that time and published in our official proceedings. However,
realizing that this was not in such form as to be readily referable

by the parties desiring to use the same; therefore, we have repro-

duced the weights officially adopted by this association on heavy
cardboard folder which can be opened out and placed at a convenient
location for quick reference. Over 1,000 of these pink folders

have been sent out to our members, to the Railroad Freight Claim
Agents and Classification Bureaus. The matter which was thus
published in the convenient form is as follows:

Official Standard Weights or Hardwood Lumber
Pounds Per

Kinds of Wood Thickness Condition 1,000 ft. dry
Ash 1" and thicker rough 3,500
Basswood 1" and thicker rough 2,600

Beech 1" and thicker rough t.OUU

Birch 1" and thicker rough 4,000
Buckeye 1" and thicker rough 2,<j0O

Butternut 1" and thicker rough 2,SO0

Cherry 1" and thicker rough 4,000
Chestnut 1" and thicker rough 2,800
Cottonwood 1" and thicker rough 2,SO0
Elm (soft) 1" and thicker rough 3,200
Elm ( rock) 1" and thicker rough 3,800
Gum 1" and thicker rough, red 3,300
Gum 1" and thicker rough, sap 3,100
Gum W Bevel Siding. . . .SIS 900
Gum —" Drop Siding S2S 2,200
Gum —" Flooring S2S 2,200
Gum %" Ceiling S2S 850
Gum 1/2" Ceiling S2S 1,300
Gum %" Ceiling S2S 2,000
Gum %" Ceiling S2S 1,600
Gum 1" S2S —" red 2,500
Gum 1" S2S —" sap 2,350
Hickory 1" rough 5,000
Hickory Axles and Reaches . . . rough, dry 4,500
Hickory green .

.

' 6,000
Hickory Rim Strips rough 5,000
Maple (soft) 1" and thicker rough 3,000
Maple (hard) 1" and thicker rough 4,000
Oak 1" and thicker rough 3,900
Oak %" thick rough 2,000
Oak Vo" thick rough 2,200
Oak %" thick rough 2,700
Oak %" thick rough 3,200
Oak Chair and Furniture Stock, 1" and thicker 4,200
Oak Squares 1" x 1" and larger 4,200
Oak Wagon Stock and Felloes dry 4,500
Oak Wagon Stock and Felloes green 6,000
Oak Plow Handle Strips dry 4,250

. 1" and thicker rough 2,800
. %" rough 1,600
. %" rough 2,100
. y," Bevel Siding S2S 850
.Drop Siding S2S 2,000

Poplar
Poplar
Poplar
Poplar
Poplar
Poplar %" Ceiling: S2S 800
Poplar V2" Ceiling and Partition, S2S 1,200

Poplar %" Ceiling and Partition, S2S 1,500

Poplar %" Ceiling and Partition, S2S 1,750

Poplar 13-16" Ceiling and Partition, S2S 2,000

Poplar 1" S2S, to 13-16 2,200
Sycamore 1 " and thicker rough 3,200
Walnut 1" and thicker rough 4,000

These weights have been established from actual tests. It has
been the accumulation of information received from different sec-

tions of the country, showing the average weights of the different

varieties of wood and the different character of manufacture.
Attests have been submitted showing the tests to be absolutely

accurate.
Cincinnati, O., September 30, 1909.

The Committee on Weights will no doubt also have a report

to make in regard to the same.

Bulletin Service

In the past year, as already referred to by the president, the
association made an innovation in the form of a publication to

all members and others interested, called the "Bulletin Service,"
and in this publication we have sent out items of importance to

our members regarding association work and conditions in the
hardwood industry, as well as items of importance in connection
with the general business world which are not, as a rule, pub-
lished in the daily press, but which are of vital importance to
business men.
Under this service we published to all our memljers and to manu-

facturers of gum, regardless of membership, statistics which were
obtained at a meeting of the gum manufacturers held in Memphis,
Tenn., June 26th, 1909, showing surplus stocks for sale, in detail,

as well as gross amounts of stocks on hand .July 1st, which pub-
lication assisted the manufacturers to a great extent in their
marketing their surplus stocks, coming as it did into the hands
of people who desired to purchase the same.
We also later canvassed the situation with the same purpose

in mind, covering the stock of poplar on hand, and the results of

such canvass were also published in the "Bulletin Service," and
being sent as it was to the purchasing as well as to producing
members, the large number of requests received from them for
detail information as to who held certain items of stock, which
were in each case furnished to them, evidenced the good results
that such publication had for our members.
The great number of letters received by us heartily commend-

ing this service assures us that the benefit of such publication
is realized by our members and appreciated. It is our intention
to further increase the value of such service the coming year, and
we ask you to watch the same for future developments.

Freight Traffic Matters

The committee have been working on various matters during
the year, although the association does not maintain a traffic

bureau, at the same time, matters of vital interest to the members,
ai-e drafted through this committee. It is hoped that they will

be retained for the future year, so that the different subjects can
be placed before the members through the "Bulletin Service."

Delegates attended a meeting of the Western Classification Com-
mittee, which was held at San Antonio, Texas, on January IS and 19.

Market Conditions Statement

We have i.ssued our regular statement of market conditions of
the past year as conditions justified.

Statement No. 1 was published immediately after the annual
meeting in February; this was current until October 11, when
statement No. 2 was published. This showed a number of changes
over the first statement. The demand had become more nearly
normal and it was felt that the prices shown on such statement
were an accurate index of trade at that time.

Statement No. 3, making a number of changes, especially in better
grades of poplar, oak and other woods, was published under date
of November 20, and which statement is current at the present time.

There are numerous suggestions to which changes should he made
and it is hoped that the committees will meet at this convention
to rearrange any divisions of widths, insert new woods, or readjust
the list to suit the ever-changing conditions appearing as we ad-
vance in our work.

Last year we were confronted with a knowledge of a great deal
of low grade material being held by the producers, as well as the
opportunity of a great deal of competition from other woods. The
great devastation in the North on account of forest fires which
occurred during the year and the tornadoes of the South which
caused a great deal of fallen timber and which was necessary to
be manufactured at once, all became competitive with our low
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grades and caused them to move very slowly at the beginning

of this past year. Tlie last part of 1909 the lower grades have

Iwen moving "more freely and although the prices have not been

advancing in proportion to the increased demand there has been

a marked strength in the market and the stocks in hand now are

more in normal condition with respect to the proportion of the

different grades.

ITiere is nothing in sight confronting the lumbermen that indicates

anything but flattering trade conditions. The panic being over,

every class of consumption resuming their buying to practically

their old condition, together with the fact that the production is

only fair, brings every lumberman who has stock for sale into a

condition that is not only satisfactory at the present time, but with

a future before him that is more than satisfactory. The lumber-

men with hardwood interests can be congratulated on the conditions

which are appearing for the year 1910; it is predicted by one of

the most conservative that by the month of April the values

of all commodities, lumber especially, will be in line with a plane

that will produce satisfactory returns. This is a condition that

has been long looked for by the lumbermen in the past as a great

many losses have been sustained during the last few years when
the prices obtained were not in line with the costs of production.

Bureau of Commercial Reports

This department of our general Information Bureau is perhaps

second only to our Bureau of Grades, and it has been handled in

the past along the same general lines as we have endeavored to

carry out in the inception of this system, and find the large num-

ber of members who constantly use this system of inquiring to all

members, and return reports covering their actual business dealings

with parties inquired for. We believe that it is of great benefit

to all our members, perhaps more especially to those who are in

less active and close touch with their customers. In the long

period of time that we have been issuing these confidential reports,

our members should have very complete records regarding the same.

Publicity, Berlin Exposition

We have received communication from the Executive Secretary

of the American Exposition to be lield in Berlin, 1910, enclosing

a prospectus of the same, from which we are advised that this

will be an Ail-American Exposition held in a foreign country, and
the first of its kind. The exposition opens in June and continues

for three months.
The Executive Secretary, jMr. Vieweber, also calls our attention

to the fact that the Board of Governors of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association adopted resolution at their last meeting

to bring this matter to the attention of the various association

of lumbermen, outlining the desirability of their placing an exhibit

at that exposition. Mr. Edward Hines, the president of the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' Association, is a member of the

Advisory Committee for this exposition, and we have, therefore,

been requested to bring this matter up for your consideration, as

to whether or not we, as an organization, or individual lumbermen,
would desire to make an exhibit at such time.

We have also been approached during the past year by the forest

service by Mr. McGarvey Cline, in behalf of their laboratory at

Madison, Wis., to furnish them with a certain number of logs

of given specifications for testing purposes, which communication
we have submitted to our members through the "Bulletin Service."

We have just in the past few days received a communication
from the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, advising that they
are anxious to put in a good display of finished woods that would
show the commercial uses of the different species, and that they
would like very much to have the sample pieces of such woods
in oak, beech, birch and maple, showing the varied uses of the

woods, as well as views of hardwood logging and milling operations
for the same purpose. Any of our members wishing to place exhibits

with the above should communicate with Mr. C. A. Scott, forester,

Ames, Iowa, for full details of what is desired.

Exporting Red Gum
It has been brought to our attention that the Italian government

is discriminating against the manufacturers of red gum. Tne
Italian customs tariff provides, as we understand, for two classes

of wood, namely, common and cabinet makers. The former class

is admitted to that country free of duty, while against the latter

there is assessed a duty of from three to four lire per quintal, or

from 20 cents to 2.5 cents for about 225 pounds. Heretofore gum
has been classed as common luml>er in connection with such woods
as maple, oak, chestnut, cherry and cedar, but recently has been
placed in the class with ebony, mahogany and similar woods of

great weight and value as cabinet woods, and the classification

covers all varieties of gum, red gum, sap gum, tupelo, etc. This
duty on gum is approximately .$10.00 per 1000 feet.

The National Lumber Exporters' Association have taken up this
matter with the association, and in view of the fact that a large
number of the members of our association are vitally interested
in the manufacture of gum. and a considerable number are eng.aged
in exporting the same to Italy and other countries, we place this

matter before you, as it has been placed in our hands, for con-

sideration.
American Lumber Trades Congress

This association, at its last annual meeting, adopted a Code
of Ethics that had been put into shape by the American Lumber
Trades Congress at their meeting in July, 1908. This congress,

which is composed of delegates from a large number of lumber
trade organizations, representing practically all lines of the industry,

at the meeting in Chicago, June 7 and 8, 1909, revised its Code
of Ethics, and you will find distributed throughout the hall a copy
of this new code, which the president has already referred to and
which has had the careful consideration of our committee on a
selling code for the past year, and as the result of such considera-

tion they will no doubt have something to propose for your adoption

in lieu thereof.

The members of this association who attended this last meeting
of the American Lumber Trades Congress, were as follows: R. M.
Carrier, president, Sardis, Miss., Thos. W. Fry, C. F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo., and Lewis Doster, secretary,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Stock Sheets

This department of our general information bureau we have
endeavored to carry along the lines that would be of greatest

benefit to our producing, our wholesale, and our consuming members,
and have had a great number of requests all through the year for

copies of the same from parties who desire to get in quick touch

with stocks for rush shipments.
The wholesale as well as the consuming members have been using

this system very freely the past year with good results to them
and to the producing members We shall take advantage of every

opportunity in the future to improve this feature along any lines

where such can be discovered.

Corporation Tax
As you are doubtless aware, and as suggested by President Carrier

in his annual address, the tariff" law passed by Congress in 1909

under Section 38, provided for an income tax on corporations.

We have received correspondence from dift'erent organizations

during the year in regard to the constitutionality of this law, such

as the St. Paul Manufacturers' Association, and the Illinois Manu-
facturers' Association.

Through the courtesy of the former we are able to present to

you in printed form the report of the committee appointed by
that association, including opinions of prominent members of the

New York Bar. These pamphlets have been distributed for your
information, in view of the fact that this matter may no doubt be

taken up and some action decided upon at this meeting, or a

committee arranged for to instruct the work for the future.

Telegraph Code
The Western Union and Postal Telegraph Companies the past

.year amended the tariff on land line telegrams covering code mes-

sages, reducing the group of letters theretofore considered as one

word from ten letters to five, thereby in some cases practically

doubling the cost of such code messages.

We took the matter up with both telegraph companies, and
neither of them would consent to any change in their rules, except

as to what they designate as their rule 4, and under which rule 4,

they will allow all dictionary words from the eight most prominent
languages, regardless of the length of the word, to be counted as

one word, and that the arbitrary counting of five leters as one

word only refers to such code words as are not found in any dic-

tionary of any of the eight languages specified, or are arbitrary

combinations of letters which the telegraph companies consider

unpronouncable. We feel that we have done all we could in our
endeavors to have them amend the same, but if not, will be

guided by any action that is taken at this convention regarding

the same.
Government Price List

At our last annual meeting we were honored by having with

us Mr. McGarvey Cline. representing the forest service, who at

that time outlined to us the purpose of the department in pub-

lishing a price list, and since that time they have changed their

jjlan of issuing the list each month, so that now the United States

government through the Forest .Service of the Department of Agri-

culture, publish quarterly what is called "Wholesale Prices of

Lumber,"
There are also publications being made by private organizations,

and although there is considerable variation in prices shown by

the different publications from the actual conditions, in view of

the fact that none are binding, nor recognized authority nor widely

circulated, they are not considered a detriment to the business,

but as a matter of record.

The value of any of these publications defjends practically upon
the class of people from whom the information is derived. The
secretary's office has not participated in the making of any of these

lists.

Government Investigation

We have been called upon in the past by the Department of

Commerce and Labor to go into the, affairs of our association
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work. We have gladly opened up for their investigation all of our

methods for the last two years, whereby they could obtain the

information they so desire, and which opportunity was taken by

them. However! since the cluinj,'e of administration there has been

nothing heard of the matter; at the same time we are ready at

all times to still have our oliice open for investigation.

The legality of our methods in the various departments of our

Work has been carefully studied, and it is not the intention of

this association to deviate from good business methods, or to offer

any opportunities for censure under the charge of "restraint of

trade," either in the way of iron-clad price agreements, or any

other matters that wpuld' tend to render the association liable in

damage suits or other actions at law, either by a local, state or

national government.

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association

'J his organization held its annual meeting for IHO'J in Seattle,

Wash., and none of the delegates appointed by President Carrier

to attend the same, i-epresenting our organization, were able to

be present at that time, owing to its being held in the far West.

However, we desire to report that the important matters affecting

our interests which were acted upon at that time were as follows:

•Resolutions adopting odd lengths as standard as well as even

lengths in dressed lumber."
This action confirms tlie action taken by our organization which,

as you know, admits in all lumljer a certain per cent, of odd lengths,

as specified in each grade. Mr. Victor H. Beckman, of Seattle, is

in attendance at our convention and he w'ill no doubt discuss this

matter more fully at a later time during our sessions.

The Board of Governors at that time also passed a resolution

providing for a new office of the organization to be created under
the style cf manager, and Mr. Leonard Bronson, of Chicago, has

l>een elected to fill such position. He is with us to-day and will

di.scuss matters pertaining to the organization during these sessions.

We also have with us Mr. W. V. Biederman, superintendent of

the National Lumber ilanufacturers' Credit Corporation, which
publishes the Blue Book, and he will also talk to us at a later

time regarding the same, as well as the Collection Dejiartment
thereof.

On motion, the president appointed a committee to report on

recommendations contained in the officers' reports, made up of

W. B. Townsend, A. B. Ransom and A. G. Fritchey.

President Carrier then introduced George F. Craig, of Philadel-

phia, president of the Kational Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation, vrho made a happy little address to the visitors and stated

that it had given him groat pleasure to be present. He compli-

mented the organization on its evidence of vigor and stated that

his association would be txtremely glad to become allied witli it.

AFTERNOON SESSION, FEB. 1

On' reconvening at 3 p. m. President Carrier opened the meet-

ing by introducing John W. Love, of Nashville, Tenn., who read

a heartfelt tribute to his departed friend, John B. Ransom, ex-

president of the. Hardwood Manufacturers' Association. Mr.

Trove's tribute was a splendid one to this great and honored mem-
ber of the association. He concluded his appreciation by offering

a resolution of respect to the memory of Mr. Ransom, which was
signed by every lumberman of Nashville, whieli he presented for

adoption.

R. H. Vansant in seconding Mr. Love's motion added a splendid

tribute to the character of the deceased.

The resolution was adopted.

Mr. Love then made a motion that a suitable resolution bo drawn

up in memory of F. S. Hondrickson, an honored member recently

deceased.

This motion prevailed.

The president then introduced 0. B. Bannister, the well-known

wheel man of Muncie, Ind., who made an address on "Organiza-

iion,'' of which the principal jHirtion is reproduced below;

ORGANIZATION
In this modern day when we speak of organizations, we are

apt to think that they are the product of some recent years, but
this is not so. The principle has been followed from the beginning
of the world. It is true that this principle has been much abused,
both in early and late history

It is quite well established, I think, that the only reason why
the .Jewish people are forbidden by their laws to eat hog-meat,
is that when jloses was on Mount Sinai receiving the law of

fJod, that Aaron, his brother, brought up all the hogs and when
he refused to share the profits with Moses, Moses the lawmaker.

promulgated a law forbidding his people to eat hog, and busted
Ihe triist: and strange as it may seem from that time on, many
(if the business and commercial interests of the world, have been
Inisy forming trusts, and the lawmakers just as busy trying to

bust them, and the end is not yet.

My subject, however, is not trusts, but "organization." I am
quite well aware that many are unable to see any distinction, and
it is difllcult sometimes to tell wherein the difference e.'iists, as

many honestly conceived organizations have abused their power and
become obnoxious, selfish, overbearing trusts; but I am sure that
we will all be able to see the difference in principle at least,

between the inborn nature of man that was God given and that
makes him want to associate W'ith his fellow man for the good
of each other, and in obedience to the command for him to subdue
and have dominion over the earth for the benefit of the whole

—

Yes! I say w-e ought to be able to distinguish between this principle

and the alrase of it—in the "hog meat scrap" that is credited

to Moses and Aaron. It might be a good thing right now for

us to have a Moses who could forbid the eating of meat for thirty

days. (I believe that this is the extent of the time of the present
proposed abstinence.) It certainly would be a clieaper boycott
than the one that is now being attempted.

This great difference between trust and organization is certainly

clear to us, and it must also be quite as clear that the principle
of organization rightly applied is good; wrongfully applied is

bad. If this is true, then why all of this disturbance?
Is it not because we are trying to correct the abuse of the

principle in the wrong way?
There is an old saw, "Competition is the life of trade." Let us

see what i.s this thing "Competition" that is the life of trade.

If it is the trade's life, we ought to be able to compare it with
the blood of a healthy man—that which flows through his veins,

brings color to his cheek; that which makes him step quick; that
which makes him stand erect, his eye to sparkle, and his tongue
to say: "1 am glad I am alive." This is life, and life worth
living; and of course if competition is the life of trade, it must
be lliat something that will develop the body "trade," and make
it strong, give it life, build it up, and make it a means of profit

to everyone engaged in it, and when I use the term "everyone,"
I do not mean the employer only, I mean everyone, employer and
employee. This thing that is the life of trade must give life to

everyone dependent upon it. The child of a section hand on the
railroad is entitled to comfortable clothing and good schooling
quite as much as the child of the president of the road, and if

competition will give trade this kind of life, then by all means
let us have competition. But is this the case?

My dictionary tells me that competition means "common strife

for the same object;" and it also tells me that strife means, "Alter-
cation, violent contentions, fight, battle."

Now suppose we were to change this old saw to read: "Competi-
tion, that is common strife for the same object, altercations, violent

contentions, fights, battles, is the life of trade. This is really

what it means, except that I think we could change one more
word, which would show the result. Let us do it, and make it

read as it really is: "Competition, that is common strife for the
same object, altercation, violent contentions, fight, battle, is the
death of trade."

Do you say, "How the death?"
Jones is in the manufacture of stockings. He has a nice plant,

pays his help well, makes money.
Smith who lives in the same town says. "That man Jones

has a snap. I guess I will go into the stocking business myself,"
and he does so. He goes to the same people that Jones has been
selling and reduces the price that Jones has been making 10 per
cent. The buyer rubs his hands in glee, and says "Ah ! that is

good." Competition is the life of trade.

Jones has a good plant, has been buying his wool direct from the
farTuer, and paying his help good wages. The buyer, who is never
satisfied, tells him he is buying from Smith at 10 per cent. less.

Then .Jones gets busy, he puts down on a piece of paper the cost
of the wool; he looks at it and studies it, and wonders if the farmer
can't afford to furnish it for less. He knows that the farmer did
not pay the Lord anything for growing the wool on the sheep's
back, and that there was, therefore, no cost of raw material, and
that the only thing that made it cost was the labor of the farmer
in caring for the sheep and raising food with which to feed them.
He consults the farmer, who by facts and figures proves to him

that he cannot sell the wool for a lower price and make a living.

He now puts on this piece of paper the names of all the
people in his employ; the amount paid them; the cost of his

taxes and his insurance and his fuel, and when he adds them
all together, he finds it is impossible for him to meet the price
that has been made by Smith, and leave him a profit.

•Tones has been employing tnen, in his factory, but upon investi-

gation he finds that Smith has employed women and girls; so he
concludes to displace his men with girls only, and go Smith one
better.
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The "common strife for the same object begins," and continues.

First Jones is on top and then Smith. Kach reduction must
bring additional reduction in the cost, and as tlie Lord has made
no charge for tlie raw material, tliere is iiotliing in the cost except

the labor that is necessary to make the goods. Consequently tliere

is notliing to reduce but the labor; and the reducing process goes

on down, down; the hours of work are increased—the age of the

labor reduced to the mimimum until mere children are at work,

and the burdens are made as heavy as it is possible for them
to bear, and the result is that tliere are contentions, altercations,

liglits. battles, death. This is competition.

Jones and Smith met one day wlien conditions were at the very

worst, and one said to the other, "Why not get together and
agree upon a price for selling our stockings that will enable us

to employ men and pay them living wages; get rid of these

long hours, and child labor and make ourselves some prohtr And
be of some service to ourselves and our employees."

The result is that they agree to do so. This is organisation, and
the kind of organization that it w-as intended for mankind to pursue,

and although it is forbidden by law, their pressing necessity and
distressed condition of their business makes them take tlie cliance.

They find after forming this organization that they have a new
power. They control the sale, and can compel the bviycr to pa,y

whatever they may ask. With this new power they seem to forget

the conditions of anyone e.xcept themselves, and they say to them-
selves: "This is our business and we can do with it as we
please. It is true we are not paying our help enough—tliey

barely have enough to eat and but little to clothe them, but we
control the stocking business and lliey can't get any moic from
anyone else and we will just keep every dollar we can make." Tins
IS a trust. It is also forbidden by law. as it shoulil be.

Organization as 1 have delined it in this brief way shotilj lie

permitted bi/ law; but trusts should be put out of business.

Now I feel quite sure tliat you will all agree witli me up to

this point. The (juestion then is how to permit one and prohibit

the other.

Before trying to answer this question, let us take a little dcejier

look into our system of commerce. It is a matter of statistics

that there is a greater percentage of failures in all branches of

trade than there is of success. Some have placed in the successful

column 5 per cent, of the whole; others 25 per cent. I am not
prepared to say which is right, but apply the thought to your
own knowledge. Write on one page the names of all the men
you know who have been successful in any line of trade with
which you are acquainted; those who have retired with a com-
petency with which to support themselves and their families in

old age; and on the other the names of those who liave started

and failed. I am sure you will find the failures to be many more
than the successes.

Should not a system of eommeree that brings about this result

be changed? What is the cause of the failures? It is the system.
What is the system? ''Competition is the life of trade and trusts."

What is the remedy? Legalized organization that requires every-

one engaged in any line of trade to associate themselves with
all others engaged in the same line, and that requires them to

become bureaus of information, through which they can show their

right to exist; and their right to exist should be based upon their

being able to show that they are conducting their business at a
profit, and this should be made so clear that it could be under-
stood by the producer, by the consumer, and by the public. It

must be known by the producer because he must know what his
goods are costing him in order to be able to sell them at a
profit, and it must be known by the consumer because the consumer
must be willing to pay the producer his wages, and it must be
known to the public because the public are the people that invest
their money in these institutions, and they must know that their

investment is safe.

I hear an objection to the profit being known to the consumer.
Why should this be the case? If you employ a man you know
the wages that you are going to pay him. Do you not? And if

you are employed as a hatter to make a hat. you would be quite
as willing that the man that is to pay the bill should know what
he is paying. And there is something else that must be shown
also. Listen! They must show that they are conducting their
business at a profit based upon the cost of their goods; and as
the consumer must he willing to pay the producer a profit upon
this cost—this profit being his wages— if you please, for his labor
and for the use of his capital, so must the producer pay his
laborers a price at which they can live and support their families.
Has it ever occurred to you that there is nothing in the cost

of any article of merchandise but labor? There is fundamentally
no such thing as cost of raw material. When the Creator started
this

^
organization of the human race. He did not say. "I will

furnish you raw material at such and such prices." but he said:
"Behold! I place you upon the earth to replenish it, to subdue
it, to have dominion over it, and I have given you everything upon
the earth, the trees, the ore, the coal."

There is not a single item of raw material that is costing man-
kind one cent. The only cost is labor.

Legalized organizations that are required to show their right
to live, and in doing so, to show that tliey are paying cost for their

goods, and that this cost permits the producer of it to support
their families as families should be supported, will become bureaus
of information, that will prevent over-production and the tempta-
tion to sell goods for less than cost. It will prevent under-pro-
duction, and the tempation to ask more money for them than
they are worth.

They will settle the question of the tarilf as they will be made
to show positively what effect the labor they can buy in the shape
of partially produced goods coming from foreign countries, has
upon the product of their own labor in their own country: and
will settle the question of capital and labor, avoid strikes, lock-

nuts, and bring harmony where there is contention, fights, battles,

death. The economic changes that have occurred during the last

half of a century or during the present generation of living man
have unquestionably been more important and varied than during
any former corresponding period of the world's history.

It woidd seem, indeed, as if the world during all the years since

the inception of civilization, has Ijeen working upon the line of
equipment and industrial efforts in perfecting tools and nuicliinery.

building work-shops and devising instrumentalities for the easy
inter-communication of persons and thoughts and the cheap exchange
of products and services: that this equipment having at last been
made read.y. the work of using it for the first time in our day
and generation is fairly begun. The real facts are that we are
just now ready to do business in this great country.

A recent publication has undertaken to show what the great
volume of business will be in the United States in 1918. These
figures have been based upon the average increase that there has
Ijeen in the last IS years Taking the amount of business done
in ISilO, and taking the period from ISUO to 1908, a period of

18 years, and taking the average increase per year and apply this
for the next 10 years, and the increase shown is so marvelotLs that
one must hesitate almost to think it possible, I will mention only
one item. It is plainly shown according to figures that if the
business increases in the United States for the next 10 years as
it has in the last IS, that the railroad facilities of this country
must be doubled in order to handle the business in 191S.
Xow does anyone lielieve that this great business can be con-

ducted with profit to the capital invested and to the labor that
produces it without organization? And are we to continue our
attempts to prevent organizations and give the men engaged in

it the opportunity to form trusts? Must we continue in the
dark? Would it not be better to come out boldly in the light?

It is manifestly impossible for the government to make laws
to both control and prevent organizations. The fact that they
try to make laws, to control the abuse of them is an acknowledg-
ment that they cannot prevent them.

This being the case, tvhy should they not be required by laic?

Is it not clear to you that if they ic^re required, and if they
were required to show their right to live as organizations, that
they could be more effectively controlled than with our present
system.

I firmly believe that there is an evolution going on that will

result very soon in changing the trend of thought to this view
I have no suggestions to make nor resolutions to offer for your

adoption. I simply want to leave this one thought wit.h you. Name-
ly, that the time is coming, if it is not already here, when organiza-
tion will be required by law. and when they do come, we will

have made one of the greatest steps forw'ard that has ever been
known to civilization.

Now what has all of this to do with the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association. Just this: You as manufacturers, have been holding
your meetings from year to year drawing ways and means for

the economic handling of your business. !Many of you, no doubt,
can look back to a time when you regarded your business as your
own. When you thought, if you did not say it. that Smith had
no right to be in it, but now you recognize that Smith is a part
of it and must be considered

This is your part of the evohition that is going on. I believe

that this is the first meeting to which you have invited the con-
sumer. You are now asking him: How can we supply vou with
your needs to better advantage? How can we work with you in

a way that will help you and us to conserve this great gift of

nature so that it may be put to the best use. so that it may not
be ignorantly wasted or destroyed? And T answer you w-ith all

the emphasis of which I am capable, by organization
Not by a trust that arbitrarily controls, and dictates prices, but

by organization that shows so plainly that there is a duty to your
fellow man which must be obeyed; that the mere price question
will become a secondary matter. The press of the country has
from time to time referred to a gigantic lumber trust. If there

is such a thing I do not know it, but if there is and they are
abusing their power they should be punished. Let us suppose for
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the sake of argument that there was now in force a national law

that would sa\' in efl'ect:

liumhcrmen! form yourselves into an orqanitation, establish a

central office, to wliicli you must furnish the entire details of your

business; tlie linowledge you have of the timber standing, tlie cost

of producing it; the purposes to which it is put; the annual amount
consumed, the amount paid for stumpage, the amount paid for

labor, the amount paid for freight, yes and the profit you make.

Don't you suppose that we would tlien be able to tell whetlier there

was a'tru.'it or not? Don't you think we would then know some-

thing more about the supply and demand? Would the lumber be

so high in price one year tiiat it would make building prohibitive

and so low the next year that everyone engaged in the business

would see failure staring them in the face? Do you say that it

is a vision—a dream—a theory—impracticable—impossible?

President Carrier then introduced J. H. Baird, of the Southern

Lumberman, Kashville, Tenn., who spoke on the "Functions of the

Trade Press." Mi-. Baird's address follows:

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE TRADE PRESS
The lumljer newspajicr i.-, imly a specialized new.spaper. and its

function is not ditlerent in any jiarticular from that of the legiti-

mate newspapers in any other line. The lumber newspaper is the

development of modern business conditions. It came into e.^islence

as the result of the specialization that has occurred in every other

direction. Just as the Interstate Commerce Commission has become
a special tribunal for giving a certain character of litigation a

degree of careful attention and technical knowledge not possible

to be had at the hands of the older courts, so tlie lumber new.spaper

has come in response to the need fur a fuller and more accurate

news service in the lumber trade than could possibly be furnished

by other publications.

The primary function, then, of the' lumber newspajier, is to publisli

the news of the lumber trade—fully, promptly, frankly and with
absolute fairness and impartiality. Its main editorial function

is to supplement this news with such timely comment and discussion

as will make clearer its full meaning and sigiiiticance.

The lumber newspaper should not only publish tlie news of the

trade for the benefit of the men in the trade, but should endeavor
so far as possible to enlighten the general puljlic on the true facts

of the trade. How much it may be able to accomplish along this

line is impossible to say. A strictly trade publication, no matter
how readable it be made, can not hope for a large circulation outside

those engaged in the business to which it is devoted, but so far as

such a paper does reach the general ' public its utterances should
be such as to command respect and absolute confidence. If it goes
to the general public recognized as a special pleader, all its utter-

ances will be discounted and its motive distrusted. Mention is

made of this feature of the function of the lumber newspaper for

the reason that light now the lumber business is the subject of

widespread misrepresentation in the removal of which its several

excellent trade newspapers ought to be alile to render some ell'ective

assistance.

The lumber newspaper to accomplish its maximum u.sefulness

along any line should be absolutely free from suggestion of partisan
influence and control. In this respect it is exactly on an equality
with all other ncAvspapers. Freedom from special influence, and
an absolute honesty and fearlessness of expression are just as
essential to the success of a lumber newspaper as any other. Let
it lose character for honesty and truth telling, and its influence
is destroyed. With a recognition of its truthfulness the lumber news-
paper is in position to bring all the force of a wholesome publicity
to bear on the building up of all the good things in the trade,
and to powerfully assist in the elimination of all the bad tilings;

and this, with the rendering of an adequate, attractive and truthful
news .service, constitutes the true mission anil function of the
lumljer newspaper.
Development of the tendency toward specialism in journalism,

while not bearing directly on the subject assigned me. is not with-
out interest and tends to make clear the true function discharged
by class ]iublications. In this dcn'elopment the weekly newspaper,
devoted to a certain line of business and giving up its columns almost
if not wholly, to recording the news happenings of that business,
is the latest step. The tendency toward specialization in news-
paper set in almost as soon as tlie first periodical publication was
established.

The first ]KMiodical publication was established in England about
two hundred years ago. It was in the form of "Kews Letters."
At first these were circulated as written manuscript, but soon came
to be ])rintcd. and issued at irregular intervals as occasion demanded.
These early "News Letters" were given up almost wholly to news
of the church and state—that is politics and religion, the leading
issues of those days. They were vital issues too; one had to do
with the man while lie stayed here and the other after he left,

and both came in for more real concern than they do now.
Crude as they were, the success of these early "News Letters" show

that they supplied a distinct want. They increased rapidly in

number and slowly enlarged in scope. It required a long time for

them to get away from politics and church news. Little by little,

however, some came to take on a distinctively literary character,

and the development thus begun has led in a period of two hundred
years to the literary magazines of to-day. Somewhat earlier than
the beginning of those literary publications, however, occurred a
great advance along another line—the development of a news service.

The earlier forms of the "Letters'' were soon supplanted by what
might be fairly called newspapers, to the old topics of church and
stale doings Ix'ing added sporting announcements and social gossip.

Along this line the development led, somewhat more rapidly than
that leading up to the magazine, to the daily and weekly news-
papers of modern times.

it was long before any of these early new-spapers paid any atten-

tion to business, for the reason, no doubt, that business in those

days cut but a relativel.y small figure. Business was not in it

with war and politics. As it is now carried on business is a com-
paratively modern institution, and the real business newspaper is

one of its very latest developments. It is impossible to .say when
the first strictly business publication was established. Whenever
that event occurred, however, it was the result of the need felt

for a more adequate and accurate treatment of matters all'ecting

some particular trade or business than could be had in existing
publications. Probably no strictly business publication of any sort

dates back further than fifty years. 'and nearly all of those now in

existence or that have existed were cstablislied within the past
twenty-live years. As soon as the first one had been established, the

same causes that led to its establishment began at once to operate
to bring about further siiecialization. The first trade publications
were rightly called journals. They were is.sued at regular but
somewhat long intervals. None of the earliest were issued oftener

than monthly, and many were content with bi-monthly or even
i]uarterly issxies. There was no need for frequenc.y of publication,
as their contents were made up almost wholly of statistical or

technical matter, or a combination of the two. When these earlier

trade journals began to depart from statistics and technic, it was
to introduce special articles dealing with features of the business
or trade with which they were allied, and a more or less academic
discussion carried on in essays on tojiics of collateral interest. The
introduction of trade news matter into these earlier trade journals
came slowly. It was only when several lines of trade had come
to lie so developed that thousands of persons were engaged therein,

and in which happenings of real news value were of frequent
occurrence, that there was felt a need for the real trade newspaper
as distinguished from class journals. Not many lines of business
have yet develojx'd to the point of recpiiring a weekly news service,

and to say that the lumber busim'ss supports more real newspajiers
than any other line of business is but one way of saying that
the lumber business is the most advanced and up-to-date of any
business on earth.

Mr. Doster, as secretary of the Insignia Committee, stated that

the committee recommended the adoption of the seal used on the

badge as the official one of the association.

On motion, the reconnnendation of the committee was accepted

and adopted.

The secretary then announced the make-up of sundry commit-

tees on statistics, grades, rules, transportation, waste, resolutions,

etc.

President Carrier announced for the evening for the entertain-

ment of the visitors an address on Eough Country Lumber Opera-

tions, supplemeuted by stereoptieon and moving pietiires, by H. H.

Gibson, editor Hardwood Eecord.

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 1

j\lr. Gibson's ft^ntiiif.^ of the eutertaininent w;is produced in the

main assembly hall of the Hotel Sinton, at eight o'clock on Tues-

day evening, and consisted of an address involving a description of

more than a hundred colored stereoptieon views of scenery, timber

landscape, tree growth, monntaineei's, moonshiners, feudists and of

individuals involved in the range of the mountain country known
as the Appalachian, and concluded with a moving picture exhibi-

tion showing the woods and splash dam operations of the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Company, Coal Grove, O., in Dickinson county, Ya.

l"?xccr]its from Mr. Gibson's address follow:

ROUGH COUNTRY LOGGING OPERATIONS
Primarily, I want to disabuse the minds of the suspicious. Lec-

tures are serious things—usually to be avoided—and this 's not to

be a lecture. It has been suggested that I might exhibit some
pictures, reproduced from photographs which I have made during

years' cruising in the woods which would interest and entertain

the members of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and their

guests.
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These pictures do not need much explanation, and about all that

I shall attempt is a running and rather discursive talk concerning

them. It will be impossible to make any continuity of discourse

beyond a recitation of facts germane to the pictured subjects; and
I know that you will not expect any oratorical efforts from me.

Since boyhood my business and my pleasure have taken me
to the woods Next to my wife, the"forest tree is my most adcved
object. I know Slie foiest as the average man knows his friends.

1 love every trc that grows.
I might talk to j'ou about tree growth of any section of the

United States, but it has appealed to me that pictures and stories

about the timber and lumber operations in the Appalachian range,

involving as tlie,v do almost all the types of commercial hardwoods
of tlie country, would prove more interesting than any other, there-

zore I have selected this section to discuss.

The elevations of the eastern half of the United States—the Alle-

ghenies, the Blue Ridge and the Great Smokies—involved in the

Appalachian range, are of paramount interest for forest, geographic
and hydrographic reasons, and, as a consequence, for economic rea-

sons as well. These mountains are old in the history of the
continent which has grown up about them. Hardwood forests were
born on their slopes, and ever since vegetation began have spread
themseli'es over the eastern half of the continent. Jlore t\ian once
in the remote geological past, these forests have disappeared before

the sea on the east, south and west, and before the ice on the

north, but here in this mountain region they have existed from the
remote ages even up to the present day.

Under varying conditions of soil, elevation and climate, many
of the Appalachian tree species have developed, and in this region
occur a marvelous variety and richness of growth that marks the

concentration of many of the most valuable tree species that exist,

as well as many others of secondary importance. These trees thrive

under sucli variable conditions that they have attained this perfec-

tion of forest an<l commercial greatness. It must be recalled that
the southern Appalachians embrace the highest peaks and largest
mountain masses east of the Rockies. Throughout their rich valleys

and coves, and along their wooded sides are many tree species that
grow nowhere else in the world and which furnish important
lumber supplies which cannot be obtained elsewhere.

This is a rough country. Many sections of it have been but
recently opened to the march of lumbering operations, and others

are still inaccessible for lack of transportation facilities. It must
be recognized that a tree is like an Indian. It will not stand
civilization. Our beautiful pane trees, from a monetary viewpoint,
are a mockery. They have no commercial value. Where timber
IS at its Ijest is in regions that have never witnessed the inroads of

man. To be sure, in the large portion of this mountain country
the rich river valleys have been settled by farmers for years, but
they have done comparatively little damage to the virgin timber
in the far-back coves and distant mountain fastness save in some
of their older settled regions where live stock hq.B been allowed
to roam and leaf fires have been started to forward early grazing.

It must be recalled that this is a very sparsely settled region and
that often whole counties involving a larger area than some states

of the Union, have a population of but three or four thousand.
The damage caused by the squatter, therefore, is infinitesimal as

compared with the great mass of timber land involved.
In these remote sections of the United States, originally settled

largely from old Virginia, exist a peculiar and isolated people.
They are as foreigii to the great mass of population as the inhabit-
ants of the continent of Europe or Central America, or almost, I

might say. of the oriental countries. They have peculiar morals and
strong religious beliefs. They live in isolation, in poverty, and in

contentment. They are hospitable to a marked degree. Their law-

is Jlosaic: "An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." They
recognize no law that prohibits them from making and selling
"moonshine" whisky. They do not recognize any justice that pro-
hibits them from killing a human being who has wronged them.
One will find great valley; in Kentucky, the Virginias, eastern

Tennessee and western North Carolina encompassed by mountain
ranges in which nearly every man, woman and child are related
to each other. In the local vernacular, they are "kin folks," and
any one living even across the ridge is a "furriner," This "furriner,"
should he visit in that section, is welcome to the best that the
rough cabin afTords, and many a time have I been invited to
"light and rest my hat" at a mountaineer's "shack" as night
overtook me and have partaken of the best, and usually of the
little, there was in the larder; the mountaineer and his wife have
insisted on my occupying their bed in the corner of the one-room
log shack, and themselves sleep on a pallet beside the open fire-

place. For such services it is impossible to get them to accept any
recompense. I was the stranger within their gates, their honored
guest, and they my friends.

This picturesque country, to my mind, for sheer beautrv of land-
scape, surpases anything on this continent. I have seen Yellowstone
Park, the Cirand Canyon of Arizona and the battlements of the
Rockies, but for pure air, for sparkling springs, for the musical

tones of running water, for nature's glories unadulterated, at every
opportunity I hie back to the Great Smokies.

In some places in the mountains, notably in the Blue Ridge and
Cumberland sections, there are sink holes in the plateaus, often a

hundred feet or more below the surface The sides of these sinks

are practically perpendicular, and in their bottoms are found magni-
ficent growths of poplar, oak and hemlock. Successful lumbering
of a proposition like this involves a good many engineering difficulties

Mild is cxjiensive. The incline plane railroail was built In' William
E. Uptegrove & Bro., of New York, to enable them to lumber some
timber near White Rock station on the East Tennessee & Western
North Carolina Railroad. This narrow guage line is popularly
known as the "stemwinder," and at its terminus connects with one
of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company's old logging lines, which
is locally known as the "Arbuckle" route. The legend behind the

name "Arbuckle" is that Mr. Ritter's predecessors, who built the

road, paid for its construction almost entirely out of commissary
supplies consisting to a considerate extent of Arbuckle's coffee.

The "stemwinder" derives its name from its multiplicitj' of reverse

curves, as it follows the gorges of the Toe and Doe rivers. As
these streams in crookedness have no rivals in the known world,
it is not an inappropriate name.

This incline plane was built almost from the railroad platform
at White Rock up the side of the mountain for a distance of three

quarters of a mile. Then a transfer table was put in and a second
incline, nearly half a mile long built at right angles to reach the

plateau. Interposed between the top of this incline and the sink

liole were two and one-half miles of tram-road, involving two switch-

backs. Then another half mile incline plane was built up from
the sink. This was one of the most expensive lumber opei-.itions

for its size in the history of the mountain country, but it is said

to have paid a handsome profit on the investment.

Incidental to these pictures, I will tell an anecdote.

Major Thomas, manager of this operation, one day invited me to

go and look it over. Not in the least realizing what I was going
up against, I cheerfully assented. I clutched one of those cable-

hauled tram-cars convulsively on the trip to the top of the mountain,
hung on to the bucking locomotive over the switch-backs in fear

and trembling, and was eventually landed at the bottom of the

sink where the logging operations and sawmill were located. On
the outward trip I had the company and assurances of safety of

Mr. Thomas. Returning, I came alone, and was back to the turn-

table at the top of the final three-quarters of a mile of the

incline, and was instructed to hang on to the top and ends of a
tram-load of lumber about to be dispatched into the abyss below.

•Just after the car started down this 45 degrees toboggan, one of

the big husky "devils" that handled the levers of the hoisting ap-

paratus said to his companion:
"Bill, we've had pretty good luck lately, hain't we?"

His companion vouchsafed assent.

"Y'ep," continued the first speaker, "we hain't killed no 'furriner'

this week, have we?"
The front porch of a Kentucky' mountaineer farmer's home. No

matter how good or how poor the house is, very few of them are

without a front porch. Here is where the mountaineer lives. I

must tell you just one story that was told me by a prominent Epis-

copalian bishop of Chattanooga. This- distinguished divine was much
interested in the w-elfare of the mountaineers, and rode horseback
over thousands of miles of rough country to visit them. One spring
day, noontime found him at the doorway of a cabin, where he ac-

costed the group of men and boys on the porch with a request that

he might stop for dinner. The men were gassing with each other,

and the particular amusement of the moment was the spitting of

snuff saliva at a mark, a knot on one of the firewood logs hauled up
in front of the cabin. Mixed up with the men and boys were half

a dozen dogs. The men were cordial to the stranger and invited

him to alight. The spokesman, who afterwards proved to be the man
of the house, said he didn't know how much there was to eat, still

he was welcome to what there was, but there would be no dinner

until tlie "old woman" got back to the house. He indicated the

woman in question by pointing up the mountain side, where she

was engaged in plowing with the aid of a small steer and a primitive

l>low. The bishop dismounted, and one of the boys, at the suggestion

of his father, provided a little bundle of "roughness'' for the horse

to eat. Presently the weazened, sorrow-faced old lady came trudging

down from the mountain leading the steer, which she carefully fed.

and, on her appearance at the shack, was "made acquainted" with
the bishop. She was cordial, but careworn, and said that dinner

would be ready soon. The woman first picked up the ax and split

wood for the fire in the old mud-chinked fireplace. Then she pre-

pared the meal, after fetching a pail of water from the spring some
quarter of a mile away. The dinner was set on the table, and the

men and boys were told that it w-as ready. In the mountain country

the women and girls of the house always wait until the men have

finished before they eat. This instance was no exception. The man
of the cloth, although no newcomer in the mountains, was discomfited

to sit at table while his hostess served, and attempted to make
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himself as pleasant as possible, and especially addressed the wife.

He discanted on the beauties of the scenery, the gorgeous flowers,

tiie splendid timber, tlie purity of tlie air and water, and asked her

if it were not an ideal place to live. The old lady up to this time

liad uttered scarcely a word, but she now answered witli a weary

sigii : "Yes, mister preacher man, this is a fine country for men and

hound dogs, but it's hell for women and bulls."

You often hear about the feudist of Kentucky and the Virginias.

Here is perhaps the best l-cnown of tliem all. This is a picture

of the famous Devil Anse Hatfield, the feudist of McCoy-Hattielil

fame, who lives up at the "head of the creek" about fifteen miles

from Devon station on the Norfolk & Western Railroad in West
\'irginia. He is a particular friend of mine, and I think a lot of

the old chap. He is as harmless as a kitten, and is loved by his

friends and respected by his enemies. I coaxed him six hours before

lie would let me take this picture, because, as he said, "I reckon

tiiere are about twelve indictments out ag'in me yet, and I don't

want to get too well known by all these trifling deputy sherifls."

I once asked him to tell me the story of his life, but the same
indictments stood in the way of personal reminiscences. On my
insi-sting that he tell me how the McCoy-Hatfield feud started, he

vouchsafed that it all came about over a little argument over a

"passel" of hogs. He says that the feud spirit has died out within

him and that he is a feudist no longer. He has taken a vow never

to step on Kentucky soil again and when he visits his friends

on the further side of the Tug, he does so from his skill'. Hatfield's

title of Devil Anse did not accrue to him through his feudist

record, but was the name he achieved in the confederate service for

his intrepidity and general foolhardiness during the War of the

Rebellion. Perhaps it is more of a habit than anything else which
makes him carry his Winchester in the crook of his left arm.
but you rarely see him without it. Now-a-days, he is a famous
bear hunter and has repeatedly invited me to share his hospitality

and go cruising for Bruin with him.
Here is a picture of another famous mountain character. Quill

Rose, who lives far above the navigable waters of Eagle Creek in

Swain County, North Carolina. Quill does not make any "moon-
sliine" now-a-days. but has had the rei)utation of having produced
more and better whisky than any man in the mountains. He and
the "old lady," and his 'valler" mule now are engaged in peaceful
agricultural ]nirsuits. One day he did show me the remnints of

his old still and former greatness and told me a good deal of the
iletails of how corn whisky should he. to be made right. He also

told me that he "met up" with a stranger once who insisted that
I he quality of "moonshine" could Ik' nmidi improved by aging it.

W'liat this fellow meant by "agin." tin- old man explaineil, was
leaving it stand for a while before you drank it.

"There is nothing in it," he continued, "but that there trilling

stranger talked so much about it that I finally tried it. I hid out
a two-gallon jug of "moonshine' in the laurel for more than a week,
anil wlien 1 got it back to the cabin. I found it wasn't ;i bit better
than it was warm from the still. 1 tell you, there is nothing in

this 'agin' whisky business."

I can't tell you this man's name because I don't want to, but
he is a typical North Carolina "moonshiner." I asked him if he
was making any "shine" just now, and he said to me: "No, 1 am
not, but I am fixing up my mash tubs and don't know what I

'mought' do."

This innocent looking yoke of oxen and vehicle would scarcely
convey to the mind of any one that within this apparent household
moving wagon is concealed a half barrel of ^'moonshine" in kegs,
jugs and bottles, but such is the fact. This is one of the sundry
ways it is peddled from house to house through the mountain
countiy to such denizens as do not know how to make it or are
afraid to enter into the manufacture of "mountain dew."
Another moonshiner and his son. He is a clever chap and has

about as much fear of a revenue officer as he has of a striped
snake. These government officers. I might mention, are usually
"kin folks" of most of the residents, and one of them had broken
up this man's still and taken away the worm. At the time of my
visit, in some wa\- his wife had secured a wreck of an old-fashione I

cflok stove with which she was going to supplement her fire-place.

Unfortunately, the stove had no pipe. She asked me as a special
favor when I got back to Knoxville to send her a half <lozen lengths
of stove pipe. This I agreed to do.

This man came around to me the next morning as I was depart-
ing and said: "The old woman has got you to fix her up with
some stovepipe. Now. Mliile you're buyin' ])ipe over in Knoxville,
1 reckon perhaps you mought as well buy a little piiJC for me.
Suppose you semi me down four lengths of copper ])ipe about an
inch and a half through, three feet long, anil say, these railroad'
fellows are so keerles in handling stull', ])erhaps you better have it

nailed up in a box,"
1 promised to do this stunt for him also, but named as a con-

dition that he tell me how he could manufacture a still and a
worm out of four chunks of copper pipe, and especially, how with
his primitive tools, he could coil the idpe.

"Why," he replied, "that's sure easy. If you give me some

sheets of copi)er and a pncketful of rivets and this pipe, I can
fix up a .still and have it running in twenty-four hours. Making
the worm is the easiest part of it. All I do is to pack the pipe

with sand, bend it around a sapling, and then jar the sand out

of it." It icas dead easy after you knew how.
I am showing this picture to get even with the man it depicts.

This is Leon Isaacson, of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company,
vice-president, president pro tern, woods engineer, general woods
boss, s])lash dam builder and tireless man of the mountains who
last fall ])iloted me over a million miles of Dickinson County.
Virginia, and had little respect for my stomach, my age. or my
inability tn fnllow in the woods a veritable human cyclone. This
snapshot was made as he was steering me down the "Grand
Canyon of Virginia," sometimes known as the brakes of the Big
Sandy. Just at this moment, he was harking back to the big
diun|i |)i)plar logs we had left at Russel Fork above this gash in

the earth, at the bottom of which runs the river. He answered my
query as to the value of the logs, "C4uess." 1 told him I hadn't
mental vitality enough left to even make a guess. He said: "When
these logs are in the form of lumber and i)iled up at (?<ial Grove,
it will mean a million dollars."

Now 1 am .going to give you the good part of the show.

Early in November, when I visited the logging operations of the

Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company in Virginia, I said to Mr. Isaacson
and Mr. (_ rawford, "It is a shame we cannot have a moving plctiue

show of this entire operation."

They echoed the sentiment.
Then it occurred to me it was possible. By dint of considerable

telegraphing to a friend, a theatrical nnigirate of Chicago, 1

ascertained that the leading makers of moving pictures were the
Essanay Film ^Manufacturing Company, of that city, and after

further telegrajihing, I succeeded in getting this concern to send
a, grou]) of photographers down into the wilds and make the films

we will now show you.

A crew of "hicks" starting with their saws and axes to cut the
kerf « hicli directs the falling of the tree in the desired dii-ection.

The men are sowing down the tree from the o|)]iosite side.

This giant of the forest falls.

'The great stump that remains.
The "woods boss" measuring the tree for cutting to log lengths.

This process is known as "scalping" the log: i. c, removing the
bark. This enables the logs to he skidded ea.sier and militate*

again.st sap-rot or wood borers getting into the timber if the logs

are left over a season.

The big logs being hauled to the skid with four-nuile teams.
These teams are the best live stock 1 ever saw in the woods. 'I hey
tell me that they cost .$27.5 a head in the St. Louis market.
The logs being hauled to the skidways, to which they are rolled

to be within eirsy reach of the railroad and of the steam log loader.

The great white triangle noted fin the end of each log is the
log mark or the trade mark of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company.

Loo.sening the steel dogs from the ends of the chains by which
the logs are snaked.

Cars being switched along the railroad.

A scaler is seen measuring the logs. The average diameter of

these logs is nearly three feet.

A section of the logging tram-road on which wooden rails are
employed. The cost of manufacturing the wooden rails and building
the tram, which lasts long enough to clean out the timber area, is

less expensive than the freight and team hauling alone would be on
moving steel rails to the operation.
These logging cars are hauled by geared locomotives. This form

of locomotive is able to pull a train of logs and negotiate a fourteen
per cent, grade.

The steam log loader, of Decker type, one of the famous loaders
manufactured by the 'Clyde Iron Works, of Duluth, ilinnesota.
The big dump of poplar sticks in the Russel Fork of the Big

Sandy river, alxiut one mile above the brakes of the Big Sandy.
With the aid of Lidgerwood skidding apparatus, these logs are
closely piled in the gorge to a height of fifty feet. This dump when
I saw it was more than two-thirds of a mile in length and con-
tained more than thirty-six thousand large virgin forest yellow
poplar sticks of timber, ranging in length from twelve to thirty-
eight feet, with an average of 7i)0 feet to the piece, amounting to

81.000 logs of sawmill length, with a total log scale of 30.000,000
feet.

This is the largest assemblage of poplar logs ever made in the
history of hardwood manufacture and is a part of the 40.000,000
feet log crop that will be manufactured by the Yellow Poplar
Lumber Company during the year 1010.
Below this dump is located an immense concrete splash dam

360 feet in length and 25 feet in height alxive the toe sill. The dam
contains five flues, forty feet in width, the openings of which are
closed with false work of timber and planking and all are released
simultaneously by a dynamite explosion when a head of water is

secured. Then the entire mass of water and logs are hurled through
the flues and the logs are driven down the gorge to floating water
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at the forks of the river below Elkliorn City. Tliis gorge is

strewn witli .rocks as big as an ordinary liouse, and the clilVs on

either side of it are in jilaces 1.500 feet high.

j'here tliey gn—a million dollars' worth of poplar logs!

MORNING SESSION, FEB. 2
'lliis session of the convention was not called to order until 11: 30

owing to the vast amount of committee work that had to be accom-

plished in advance.

President Carrier introdueed \V. B. Townsend, of the Little

liiver Lumber Company, Townsend, Tenn., wlio delivered the follow-

ing most interesting and instructive address on Forestry.

FORE.STR'i

For sonic reason best known to our good president, I have been

named on the Forestry Committee and not long since I received a

letter from him advising me that a report to this association at this

meeting would be expected. I liave written each member of the

cnnniiittee and have had an expression from practically all of them,

•as also we have had a rather infiu-mal meeting since coming here,

and are happy indeed to be honored with the privilege of submitting

a report on a question that is beyond doubt of very great importance,

not only to this association or this generation, but of even greater

importance to future generations. And that, too, in the city where
the First American Forestry Coxcress was held in 1SS2.

The theory of forestry as taught in the schools and as practiced

by a good many foresters may be said to consist largely of the

general principles of silviculture, or planting, regeneration, and
conservation constituting re-forestry. All of these, pleasant to teach,

nice to talk about and theorize on, but none of them practical to a
practical lumberman, except perhaps conservation.

And no man of common sense would be willing nor would it be

expected of him to practice these things in America unless they

would be remunerative, or at least promise to bo.

So I take it that you as practical lumbermen do not want to

waste much time on theories, but rather want something that will

be of real benefit, and will help you as mill men with a view of

increasing your proiit3 and prolonging the life of your operation.

The public press and sensational magazine writers, with their

grossly exaggerated articles about the willful wastefulness of saw-
mill men generally, are trying to so inUame the public mind as to

regard the lumber operator or sawmill man as the arch conspirator
of Iiis race, and more destructive to human welfare than any other
known agency.
But listen—and stick a pin here—have any of you ever read an

article treating this subject written by these muck-rakers that con-

tained a word of recommendation for improvement that was prac-

tical? And of course, criticism, destructive or otherwise, without
any suggestion or recommendation for improvement is nothing more
than fault finding, and is doubtless published by the great magazine
trust from a mercenary point of view only. And I am sure that
few, if any, of these demagogues or common scolds would bo com-
petent to superintend the falling of a tree with a view of saving
it from breaking, or manipulate it on the mill so as to get the
largest possible percentage of high grade and wide stock out of the
logs, or could distinguish the diilerence of the various grades when
made. And these are the questions that appeal to the intelligent

manufacturer and rightly so.

However, while it is admittedly true that the sensational articles

on forestr.y that appear in the public press and magazines are
published with a view of selling the paper, yet it is also true that
lumbermen are not as economical in preventing waste or wasteful
methods as they might be, but my experience is that they are as a

rule honest and sincere in their endeavor to improve their methods,
and wonderful improvement along these lines has been accomplished
within the last decade.
Our worthy president, in the splendid message you have heard

read, refers to the absurdity of a possible lumber "trust, so I pass
that.

I will not burden you with statistics as I am satisfied you do not
want anything that dry. Many of j'ou living in dry towns when
at home will naturally want something else when in a town as
damp as this is supposed to be. Besides that you can get all the
statistics you can digest in a lifetime by subscribing for these
splendid trade journals represented here (if you are not already
a subscriber), or by request of your congressman for copies of

governmental reports.

The same is true of the proposition for governmental control
and regulation of standing timber left in the United States, and
not included in the National Forest Reserves. This you are all

more or less familiar with from the governmental reports which I

have no doubt you all get, as also much is published in the press
on the question.

Therefore, it seems to me that the only practical side of
forestry to lumbermen is that of conservation. Conservation has
been ai>tly described as the application of common sense to
coraniou problems for the common good, and for the time being,

low prices, high taxes, hot fires, cold logic, and many ther tilings

do not allow of much of this.

Reforestry or regeneration, as these terms are understood by
us, are not only not practical, but unnecessary. The argument
that the standing merchantable timber is necessary for the pro-
tection of the water sheds is ridiculous. Nature will take care
of all this herself if we but give her half a chance. She will take
care of our water sheds not only better than we, but far more
rapidly than any known system of reforestry now being taught.
It is our duty, however, as lumbermen to assist nature in every
possible way, not only from a pecuniary point of view, but from
patriotic motives as well.

And in all the hardwood belts of our country especially, there
is perhaps no more effective way than the fighting oi fire. Many
of the larger concerns to-day are spending a good deal of money
along these lines with satisfactory success. And after all is said
this is real conservation and reforestry and can be sutccssfiUly
applied. If the states and counties were not so shortsighted along
these lines and would eliminate politics from it, you can scarcely

estimate the value of what could be accomplished at a minimum
cost. But the everlasting publican, the tax gatherer, the selfish

politician, is in the way, and it looks now as though help from
these sources need not be expected until the millennium.

Practically all the large timber landowners of the country
to-day are eager to assist in preserving our natural resources as
w'ell as our timber supply and the protection of our water sheds,

and the philosophy of forestry in its last analysis can mean no
more than this.

Waste

The eliminating of waste was referred to by our president in his

message by the various improved methods in manufacture. There
is uniliiubtedly much room for improvement not only as suggested

by him, but by more closely watching and improving our present

methods at the edger, trimmer, and slasher. Yet this is not real

conservation, but it should and will increase the output of lumber
from a given quantity of logs and thereby correspondingly increase

profits.

And now, referring to the waste products of the mill and woods,

as this is becoming more scoree the chemist becomes more active,

and he is successful to-day in producing by-products from the

slabs, sawdust, and other waste material that Avere never even

dreamed of a few years ago. But he too is being handicapped in his

cllorts by adver.se legislation because by dum])ing his fully spent

and harmless acids in the streams he changes somewhat the color

of the water. This cry comes, as a rule, from the same people,

at least the same class of people that cry out against the lumber-

man, accusing him of destroying the natural resources of their

great states and nation, and in the same breath insist that he be

punished if he attempt to work up closely all offal and waste

witli a view of perpetuating an important national industry, and the

supply of a very much needed product at a price very much less

tlian it could otherwise be produced.

These, gentlemen, are conditions well worthy of our most serious

attention in wliich we should heartily co-operate with a view of

awakening the people to the conditions as they really exist, and
thereby endeavor not only to stop adverse legislation, but strive to

obtain legislation favorable to the real conservation of our national

and timbered resources.

The conditions generally are much aggravated by the calamity

howler, as to what will become of us in a short time when the

timber is all gone, etc. This need concern us but little, for the

reason that if we keep everlastingly at it favorable legislation

is sure to be obtained, and through this, more than any other

agency, rapid and consequent wasteful methods of manufacture

and lack of care of lumber and timber will be largely abolished.

It pains me much every time I learn of a really large capacity

sawmill being built, or present capacity increased. This is really

suicide. Better far restrict production than increase it. even

at the risk of the muckraker, who, with assumed sincerity, will

cry out trust, trust, etc. And in almost the same breath the

calamity howl of ruthless destruction of our resources.

Supply

The fact is, gentlemen, there is much more lumber being

manufactured these days than is really needed, for the reason

(now this is among ourselves) that lumber is not necessarily the

best suited article for every purpose for which it is used. But

its use is and has been so general because of the extremely low

prices at which it can be bought. And the reverse is also true,

viz.: when lumber commands the price it should, commensurate

with the cost of production, then and not until then will its use

be restricted, production reduced, and we will then be approach-

ing the eve of the real millennium of conservation.

I think all of you will agree that a good, lively rig, well

handled and carefully looked after in every small detail, cutting,

say 25.000 feet hardwood daily, will make as much money daily
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for its owner as the same rig pushed hard for count and cutting

a half more feet in the same length of time.
The one looking carefully after his balance sheet while conserving

his resources, tlie other striving to make a good report to his com-
pany in feetage pushed through the saw.

Tliis is not an exaggeration, or overdrawn statement, but there
are plenty of the latter class of mills in every producing territory.

Further as to hardwoods, in the not far-distant future, much
sooner than we now think, edgers and trimmers will not occupy
the important position on the sawmill floor of the hardwood mills

as they do to-day, and slashers will be in oblivion. But, rather most
logs, e.Kcept for special uses, will be flitched only, and sent to the
work shop likely not far distant, where all taper and wane edge
will be utilized to its full width, and defects cut out without waste.
This is not dreaming, but is being successfully applied to-day in

all European countries where logs are being manufactured, and
even in tliis country to-day, to some extent, in our more valuable
hardwoods.
Xow if you will bear with me just a minute, let us look at the

other side of the picture.

As stated, the question of forestry is of but very recent origin in

the United States. First Congress in the city of Cincinnati in 1882
as referred to, and nothing done, not even brought to public notice
until the administration of President Cleveland, so with com-
mendable pride and true American spirit we have accomplished as
much in these few years as any other nation would attempt in a
century.
At first we needed the land cleared for farming, now conditions

have changed as stated, so that while we need and badly need more
farming we do not necessarily need more farming land, and while
we are teaching, preaching, and practicing conservation .niong our
individual industrial lines, let us also be as much interested in and
teach what is known to-day as intensive farming. Whereby as much
can be produced from one acre as is now gathered from ten. This
with a view of being able to feed our stock in the woods, while
logging grain at a fair price, and thus also eliminate the necessity
of a meat boycott.

This committee beg leave then to recommend that this asso-
ciation resolve to teach and preach intensive farming, also con-
servation, to treat fire as a crime ( crime of ignorance, crime of
carelessness, crime of arson), and above all and beyond all,

resolve, to never increase capacity.

The president next introduced B. F. Masters, of the National As-

sociation of Box Manufacturers, who delivered the following ex-

cellent address on "Wooden Packages":

WOODEN PACKAGES
One day last week Mr. Doster, your secretary, notified me

through the kindness of Mr, Defebaiigh, our secretary, that I had
been obligated to present a paper to this meeting. This is the first

intimation that I have had. You will therefore appreciate that I
am somewhat surprised to find my name on this program along with
others. I can not help but feel that the committee might have
given me a little intimation of what was expected. * * * In
response to Mr. Postern's request I dictated a letter to him. I will
read that letter to you as a basis for my remarks, something like
reading an obituary perhaps, as I have never sent the letter to
him.
The history of the lumber business begins with the history of

the world. From the dawn of creation through all the advancing
years of civilization, from the experience of our ancestor with the
fruit of the apple tree, and from the building of the ark down to
the present d.iy, the progression of the human race has marked the
progression and development of the lumber industry.

Linked with this industry through the influence of, civilization
and its attendant necessity for the transjiortation of goods and
products from one place to another, we find the business of the box
manufacturers. Both have gone on and on. hand in hand, through
the evolution of the ages, and today we find them just as indis-
pensable to the development of our civilization and indeed to each
other as ever before.

Therefore, the relations between them should be most cordial
and there should be cultivated a spirit of cooperation. We can
not liken them to that of the buyer and seller nor the producer
and consumer, for the box manufacturer is not the ultimate con-
sumer, but really an assistant to the lumber manufacturer, and
carries the manufacturing process to a little higher degree of per-
fection. Their interests are in the main identical and their opera-
tions should be along cooperative lines, having in view mutual ad-
vantages for both classes. Box manufacturers are, beyond doubt,
the best customers lumber manufacturers have. It is estimated
that the box manufacturing interests of the country consume an-
nually six thous.'ind million feet of stock, which is "from 1.5 to 20
per cent of the annual output of lumber of all kinds. With the
growing industries of our great country and the natural and con-
tinued increase in the use of packages for various purposes, this
amount would naturally increase under favorable or even ordi-

nary conditions. Instead of an increase, however, the box manu-
facturer has suffered severe loss in the volume of his business
brought about by the substitution of jjackages of various sorts
other than those made of lumber. We wish to impress upon him that
they are primarily the cause of this great loss of trade through
the invasion whiidi has so visibly affected the interests of the box
manufacturers and which in turn produces a sluggish market for
low grades of all kinds.

It has been remarked that the price of lumber, like that of any
other commodity, is regulated by the law of supply and demand,
but I am forced to say that the propriety of all such laws has been
overstepped to some extent by the lumber manufacturers and that
in many instances they have been prompted by a feeling which
must be termed akin to avarice.

Low Grade Stock

About ten years ago low grades of lumber began to advance
and continued to do so at an enormous rate up to the last two or
three years. During that period the box manufacturer was
scarcely able to keep pace with the continued advance in lumber,
but was forced to advance the price of his product to his cus-
tomer to cover an ever increasing cost of lumber, to say nothing
of the additional cost of manufacturing incident to the poorer
grades of lumber that the manufacturers began turning out for the
box trade. This continued advance in the price of the product
of the box manufacturer made it possible for substitute packages
to get ,a footing; shippers are always anxious to economize in
anything pertaining to their packing departments, which under
any and all circumstances is piureh' an expense item. Boxes are
never bought and sold because of their intrinsic value. They are
alwa^-s an expense item and one of the first things to be considered
in the interests of economy by those who are obliged to use them;
therefore the .substitute package, so far as it can be adopted, has
been welcomed by shippers everywhere.
The prices of lumber have not been the only thing with which

the box manufacturer has been obliged to contend. The grades
have been made harder and harder, year after year, until the box
manufacturer is obliged to buy higher grades of stock than for-

merly. A few years ago a box common grade was very much
better than the No. 2 common of today, and contained suflicient

clear cuttings for practicall.y all the diversified sizes and styles

of boxes that we are called upon to furnish. This is not true of
grades today and we are obliged to purchase a certain quantity of

No. 1 common in order to secure lumber of sufficient qualitj- to use
in certain classes of jiackages. There are some boxes that must be
made with one-piece ends, others that must have one-piece sides,

and in boxes requiring widths of stock from 10 to 13 inches it

is imposible to get sufficient stock out of No. 2 of a quality suit-

able to make one-piece ends and sides. This deterioration in grades
and the continued inclination to make the stock poorer have added
an increased cost to the manufacture of boxes. A very great part
of the expense of manufacturing low grade stock is put in on the
board before we begin the process of eliminating defects. The lum-
ber must be surfaced, resawed and in many cases ripped, but the
real process of cutting out the defects takes place after it has
gone through all these processes, and upon the basis of 2.5 per cent

waste, only on an assumed basis, the box manufacturer is obliged

to practically manufacture one thousand feet of lumber with a net

result of 7.50 feet. In other words, the expense of manufacturing
is practically as great as applied to the waste as it is to the finished

product. It may easily be seen that if this rule be carried suf-

ficiently far we might arrive at a grade of lumber which we could

not afford to use in our box factories if it were given to us for

nothing.
There seem to have been efl'orts made to standardize the grades

of all kinds of hardwood lumber with the apparent intention of

simplifying matters or making the rules less liable to misinterpreta-

tions, but it does not seem that these changes in grades have been

made with proper consideration for the sizes of good cuttings re-

quired by box manufacturers. Indeed, the interests of the box
manufacturer have not been considered and, if you will pardon
frankness, the entire matter seems to have been prompted by the

same desire referred to in the beginning as the power impelling all

lumbermen in the matter of grades and prices. The lumber manu-
facturers must get away from the idea that anything is good

enough for boxes, and must work to the eiid that their grades of

lumber for the box manufacturer be based upon his requirements

and not entirely upon a principle that will dispose of a lot of stock

that is practically worthless.

Substitute Packages

It may be seen frozn what has been said regarding the advance

in the price of lumber and decline in value of the grades that the

last two or three years have been most favorable for the introduc-

tion of substitute' packages. Shippers have been greatly favored

and assisted in their introduction by the railroad companies,

through whose generosity they have been permitted to ship prac-

tically all classes of merchandise without consideration for the
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aJditional danger in transportation. In nian,v instances they have
lieen misled and in others disapiiointed, until they are beginning

to realize that sometliing must be done to protect their interests

from overwiielming claims for damage in transit.

The Xutional Association of Box Manufacturers has been urging
upon the transportation companies the importance of basing all

their rates upon goods packed in standard packages and to make
wooden boxes standard. It is not my purpose at this time to dis-

cuss the merit of wooden boxes. But they have always been
standard and f predict they always will be so. They are the

product of tlie forest, made from that which would otherwise be
waste.

Railroad companies will do well to look into the future when
ccinsidcriug problems of this character and act cautiously and
carefully before discriniiuating against an industry that represents

to the lumber carrying rnilriiads of the country their greatest

amount of tonuage.
The members of our assoeiaticni and box manufacturers every-

where are not unmindful of the coiiperation of lumber manufac-
turers in this movement. Great and valuable assistance has been
given by lumbermen everywhere and it has served to emphasize
the bonds of friendship and the feeling of reciprocity between
them auil to establish a mutuality of interests.

Prices and Grades

The box niauufacturcrs are not actuated by selfish motives alone

in this matter of price and grades to which I have referred. This
was made very plain to the lumber manufacturers througli the
years past when the prices were constantly advanced. We have no
wish to dictate prices and are anxious to see the lumber business

of our country maintained on a profitable basis, but it does seem
that a revision might be made in prices that would worli no hard-
ship upon the lumber nmnufacturer and at the same time prove
an advantage to the box manufacturer by enabliug him better to

compete with substitutes.

Personally. I am not convinced that the prices of the different

grades of lumber are based entirely upon the law of supply and
demand. It is conceded that certsin low grades of stock are sold

below cost. If so, the better grades must carry sufficient profit to

cover thf loss on the lower grades. Prevailing market prices for
low grades of lumber of all kinds are to some extent a matter of

custom and precedent and I be!ieve that lumbermen would be wise
if they reduced tlie prices of their low grade stock for box pur-

poses and increased the prices of higher grades for which there is

a better demand and the use of which can not be replaced by
substitutes. Generally sjieaking. where the better grades are
used in manufacture the cost of the material alone is not so great
a proportion of tlie entire cost of the output as it is in the box
business, where low grades are used. A matter of a few dollars a
thousand feet for low grade stock might be of the greatest im-
portance to the perpetuation of the box industry, whereas an equal
amount added to the price of higher grades would not represent
more than the ordinary fluctuations of the market. I understand
that a variation of i*-i or even .$10 does not represent more than
the market changes in higher grades of the better class of hard-
wood lumber, which demonstrates the possibility of maintaining
the higher standard of prices. If the prices on box grades were
reduced this amount it would not only be a great relief to box
manufacturers but it would be very helpful in perpetuating a busi-
ness that always has provided the greatest market for low grade
lumber in the country. Your association can not do this alone,

because the product of your mills is sold in competition with low
grade stock fi-om other sections, but with the cooperation of all

other lumber associations, representing all classes of lumber that
are used in the manufacture of boxes, I am persuaded that this
jilan could be worked out to a successful conclusion. It would
not only be helpful to the box manufacturing industry of our
country and to the lumber industry, but would also be in direct
accord with the most advanced ideas for the conservation of

forest products. With our combined efforts and cooperation we
can meet competition for substitutes in boxes, you can retain your
market for low grade stock and give a greater freedom to the
work of selling your higher grades of stock upon a profitable
basis.

What I have said about grade and quality has reference more
especially to the classes of hardwood lumber manufactured by the
members of this association. I do not claim that you should be
held accountable for the sins of the entire lumber world. The
basis of supply is so diversified that each section depends upon
the source that can supply its demands most economically and
most advantageously. Therefore the matters of location and of
transportation facilities usually determine the source and basis of
our supplies. Xew England depends mostly upon its native second
growth pine. As we come west to New York our horizon broadens,
we get not only New England pine but the product of our pine
forests of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, together with the
importations from Canadian forests. Be.sides this they begin to
draw from the products of the South and Southeast, particularly

from points accessible for water shipments. Moving farther along
west we come to what is termed the middle West, where our sup-
ply comes mostly from either the North or South, depending upon
our latitude and location. The Northwest depends entirely upon
its own output, drawing little or none of its supply from other
sections. This is also true of the South, whose interests are much
more diversified on account of her greater area, and here our
supply is determined by our proximity to waterwa.ys or other
transportation facilities. That great area of our country referred
to by us as the West has within its confines the greatest amount
of timber to be found in our country, perhaps has local supply for
practically all ifs industries and gives less thought to the basis of
supply than we do where we are more restricted.

Perhaps the greatest freedom in choosing our supplies is enjoyed
by those of us who are located in the great centers of the Middle
West. Speaking for our cit_y, Cliicago, we draw from all districts
and with our facilities for transportation, both lake and rail, are
not dependent upon any particular section. We can handle the
pine, hemlock and spruce of the North as well as of Canada—or
the birch, beech, maple and other hardwoods of the same section.
We can draw from the western pine and spruce of Oregon and the
far West. .And are available to the product of the entire south-
land from Texas to the Atlantic. This gives us gum. cottonwood,
yellow pine, cypress and all other kinds indigenous to these sec-

tions. Failing in all these, we can go to the forests of Wisconsin
and Minnesota and find that there is still "balm of (Jilead" which
some of lis substitute for cottonwood.

It may readily be seen that with these conditions existing and
with the diverse interests which are found in various sections,

with the possibilities of drawing from varied sources of supply, it

becomes not a matter for any organization to dispose of alone,

Vnit a question of national importance.

It is a fact which, though deplored, must be admitted, that the
business of the box manufacturer suffers today from overproduc-
tion or, rather, overcapacity. Notwithstanding this fact some luni-

lier manufacturers seek to relieve the situation by creating a still

greater capacity and placing in their mills machinery for the manu-
facture of boxes and shooks. This only aggravates a situation al-

ready acute and disturbed. No action can be taken by either your
industry or ours to stimulate the use of boxes. They are bought
only when their use is required—not before—and the biggest busi-

ness you and I can engage in today is to see that when they
are demanded they are made out of that product which nature in-

tended and W'hich under, all laws of economics must otherwise be
wasted.
With all these things to be considered, what course should we

pursue? We can acomplish nothing except through cooperation
and the cultivation and development of mutual interests—at best
we will have enough opposition from extraneous sources—and my
closing admonition is to recommend a thorough consideration of the

subject from every point of view that we may work in unison and
harmony in perpetuating these industries in the interests of all

concerned.

Frank F. Fee, of the Fee-Craytou Hardwood Lumber Company,

of Little Rock, Ark., was then introduced and delivered the fol-

lowing exhaustive analysis on the "Cost of Manufacture":

MANUFACTURING COST OF LUMBER
While the assertion may seem, on first thought, to he t<io severe

self-condemnation, nevertheless I believe it to be a positive fact that

the manufacture of lumber has been, and is to-day, conducted with

less actual knowledge of costs than any other business. The maker
of lumber as a rule is a life member of that large association

—

"Guessers." We guess what we pay per thousand feet; guess how
many feet we get out of a given amount of logs: guess what per

cent, of Fas and common we produce; guess what it is worth;
guess what is should sell for; guess how much we make or lose

per thousand feet; and guess whether we will fail or succeed. Pos-

sibly there has been a reason for all this in days gone by.

No two trees are alike in quality. You may buy clear logs gotten

together fcom a great quantity, say half a dozen logs of the same
size, and clear exterior, each has a heart that runs the entire length;

there the similarity ends. Who knows how far shakes or knots radi-

ate from the heartof any log? The gentleman of sporting proclivities

should get into the sawmill game, not even Monte Carlo afi'ords such

an opportunity for a game of chance. Occasionally there is a winner

in our game. ' His name and fame reaches across the continent, but

the many erroneous guessers are not heard of.

The flour mills, the steel maker, and the cloth maker buy on

certain measures of value. Cost of j'our life insurance is based

on lengthy mortality tables. Fire risks, on elaborate compilations

of statistics, but tables of percentages and amounts sawn from logs

are woefully lacking. As timber begins to vanish the commercial

cemeteries of sawmillers expand.

We have awakened to the necessity of looking into costs. Values
have increased so greatly that knowledge must take place of guess-

ing. Years back if one guessed wrong but little capital was
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necessary to start again, opportunity knocked frequently, but now,
like Diogenes with liis lantern hunting for an honest man, we hunt
opportunities in timber investments Avitli little success.

We are compelled to watch this constantly growing goblin

—

"Costs." In no other way can we meet competition. In a line of a

recent play, a character said, "Mr. Colt with his gun makes all men
equal;" iu commercial life, "Costs" is the gun that creates equality;

the little with the big.

Unfoi Innately no great mathematician has arisen among us to

compile thousands of eases, codify and tabulate in condensed form,

a tremendous data. Not only garlands of laurel leaves will decorate

his brow that can do this, but oak leaves, pine leaves, cypress leaves,

and leaves of every wood cut by the sawmill.

Much interest has been aroused on this subject of late by members
of our association. Many of us have delved into the facts that
have been so constantly before us but unfortunately few have been
able to arrive at satisfactory conclusions. Conditions of specified

localities vary as greatly as do results from various logs. Even
in an area of a few miles, quality of timber ma}' run from very
good, to the reverse; nay more, the banks of a small creek may
show opposite quality, hence to get down to concrete facts, I can
only recite data of logs sawn on my mill and you on yours, relative

to per cents, of quality.

I believe the subject of costs could be \vcn divided into several
heads:

First—Stumpage.
Second—Logging.
Third—Sawing.
Fourth—Yard cost.

Fifth—Selling.
Sixth—Office.

Seventh—Overhead charges.

These represent the financial side of the lumber business, and I

believe that were our worthy prsident to appoint a committee of

seven members of this association, each one to introduce a paper
under one of these specific heads, and the matter presented at the
annual meeting, where it could be thrashed out in a committee
room, and then the compilation introduced at our next annual gath-
ering, it would be time well spent.

I will not attempt to take up the financial side of "Costs," as
there is another phase of this great subject that has an all-impor-
tant bearing—namely, the physical side of costs. This does not
relate to theories, and it is not a question of guessing, but is the
boiled-down result of good, bad and indifierent logs as they appear
to the man with the lumber rule. He is a recorder that has
watched each board as it came from the log. He has no sentiment
in his heart; his eye is cold. He is there to see things as they
are, and the report from this man, be it either cheerful or sad for
you, is simply the result of facts as he finds them, but how varying
must be his reports from time to time and from place to place!
We have said that no two logs have like defects. We might add

that no hour's run is like any other hour; no week nor month
agrees with the preceding or following, hence the statistics of value
are only those covering a long period of time. Again, these will
vary tremendously in diflerent mills. We will say that A's mill is

sawing their own timber brought in on their own railroad. The
cost of logging to mill is slight, hence the low cost of logs permit
much lower value in quality to be sawn. Six months later that
tract may have been cut off, and they are paying freight to a stand-
ard railroad, which materially increases the cost of logs, in which
case they can ill afl'ord to introduce the low quality of timber
brought in from their own woods.
Thus you see the difliculty of arriving at any definite basis by

which you may calculate per cents, of grades that can be found iii

logs.

Again, you may pick out, if you choose, certain logs and saw
them up immediately fresh from the woods, carefully tabulate per-
centage of luml^er made therefrom, but this showing would be en-
tirely unavailable were these logs to lay even sixty days in certain
portions of a year in Southern country. Sap-stain would so de-
teriorate that losses would result in your upper grades. Hearts
\yould crack open, and even worms start within sixty days' time.
Therefore, in whatever direction we turn for statistics, we find some
difficulty that prevents a standard condition of grades being tabu-
lated. However, taking logs as we found them during the month
of December, we have prepared the following statement:
Segregating Quartered White Oak Logs They Ran—

Fas 45%
No. 1 common 37%
No. 2 common .• . . . 9%
No. 3 common 2%
Dimensions 7%

Segregating Quartered Red Oak Logs They Ran—
Fas 39%
No. 1 common 42%
No. 2 common 11%
No. 3 common 5%
Dimensions 3%

Segregating Plain Red Oak Logs They Ran

—

Fas 29%
No. 1 common 21%
No. 2 common - 7%
No. 3 common 2%
Ties 29%
Dimensions 12%

Sgregating Plain Red Oak Logs Thev Ran

—

Fas '. 31%
No. 1 common 30%
No. 2 common 10%
No. 3 common 2%
Ties 11%
Dimensions 16%

General Run of Averages

—

Quartered Oak.
Fas 14%
No. 1 common 15%
No. 2 common 3%
No. 3 common 1%

Plain Oak.
Fas 19%
No. 1 common 17%
No. 2 common 4%
No. 3 common 1%
Ties and Scantling 22%
Dimensions 4%

The foregoing statement tabulates quartered oak strips in Fas
grade. Also %-inch, ^A-inch, %-inch and -Ji-inch plain oak is

counted face in 1-inch stock. Whatever heavier stock than 1-inch
was produced is counted under 1-inch, in its respective grades.

W. E. Delaney made a brief address on the subject of costs
of manufacture. He said he believed it was an important subject,
and wanted the members of the association to go into the matter
to the fullest extent. He intimated the most of the intelligent price
competition encountered bj- lumbermen was owing to dfective cost
systems or no cost S3'stems at all. He made a motion that the
cliair appoint a committee of three to make a recommendation
covering such a system to report at the next meeting.

W. A. Gilchrist supported the motion, and explained somewhat
the difficulties encountered in lumber accounting. He stated that
railroad accounting was a simple matter, but in his operations had
often found himself at fault in accurately ascertaining costs. He
recited one case in which cost had been figured at less than $7
tt thousand, and in the wind-up of the operation it showed it to be
approximately $12.50 a thousand.

W. 0. Worland, of Evansville, explained the cost accounting
system that he employs. The motion of Mr. Delaney was adopted.

C. Fred Yegge, president of the National Box Manufacturers'
Association, was then introduced and said that all the officers of his
organization had accepted the invitation to be present and that
they were enjoying the meeting to the fullest extent. He said that
the annual meeting of the National Box JIanufacturers' Association
would be held at French Lick Springs, Ind., on February 23rd, 24th
and 25th, and that he hoped that all the members of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' As.sociation that are producers of box materials,
would be present. He stated that they could achieve commercial
results in the way of sales at that meeting that would be profitable
to them.

K. H. Vansant then delivered a beautiful tribute to the memory
of the late J. E. Defebaugh, which on motion was made a part of
the records of the meeting, and it was referred to the resolution
committee.

The i-iiiMiiiilti'e on reports of officers then niaiie the following
report

:

Report of Committee on Officers' Reports
Mr. President and gentlemen of the convention:
Your Committee to whom the subject of csnsidering officers'

reports submitted at this opening session, desires to report as
follows:

The association is to be congratulated in having its reports pre-
sented to them this morning in the manner in which they have been
delivered to us. The splendid results that have been accomplished
during the last year in all lines of work connected with this asso-
ciation, and what we believe to be its best interests, has been most
carefully looked after by its efficient president, and the untiring
energy and zeal of its secretary to such an extent tliat this committee,
in rendering or attempting to render, a report on this work, and
being familiar only with the English language, find themselves
unable to express in behalf of this association their appreciation
of results accomplished.

Also, we would not fail to call your attention to the splendid
manner in which the treasurer has apparently taken care of the
funds of your association, as also the fact that we have today a
very considerable balance in the treasury.

Also, we are pleased to report that the auditor, in going over
these various accounts, has been unable to find anvthing wrong in
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anyway, or misplaced even to the extent of a farthing; hence we
recommeiul that this association is not only to be congratulated by

reason of the efficiency of its officers in charge, but that this same
zeal and energy is likely, and certainly will, perpetuate to this

association that success which we all have been striving after for

these years of our organization, namely

:

That this association must and soon will be the association of

lumbermen of the United States of America. This becomes so

much apparent to us from the fact that the interest wliich we are

emerging in our association work of developing the further inter-

course between the manufacturer, the merchant and the consumer
and user of our product. This is one of the strongest features that

this association has ever attempted, and although it is only in its

beginning, the good redounding from this meeting will be of sucli

character that it can be accomplished in the future, will tend to

develop an organization of unbiased strength, that will be impossible

to ever overcome by any other influence that is not friendly to this

association work.
We congratulate the association on having such remarkable pro-

gram in its detail, outlining the various business and entertaining

features to come before us in this three-days' session; its papers

to present the reports of the past year's standing committees, as

well as the splendid entertaining features, are of the finest we liave

ever had the opportunity to enjoy. However, we believe that at

the same time, without interfering with any of this program, it

must be known that we have a great deal of business to attend to.

With this in mind we have, after deliberation, to recommend to this

association matters toucliing on the future of this organization,

and from the president's report the treasurer and secretary submit
you the following, which should be carried into eil'eet as much as

possible

—

The appointment of the following committees:
A committee of three on the suljject of resolutions.

That the committee on transportation and increase in freight

rates be continued as now e.xisting.

A committee on grading and statistics on the following woods.
Gum, to consist of nine ; Cottonwood, to consist of seven ; Hickory,

Pecan and Sycamore, to consist of three; Cherry, to consist of

three; Walnut and Butternut, to consist of three; Beecli, Birch,

Elm and Maple, to consist of seven; Vehicle Dimension Stock, to

consist of seven; Chair and Furniture Dimension, to consist of

nine; Oak Dimonsiun Tiraiicrs, or Car and (.'onstructiou Oak, to

consist of five; Oak Flooring, to consist of three.

Also a committee on Statistics in Poplar, Basswood and Buckeye,
to consist of nine.

Also a committee on Oak, Ash and Chestnut statistics, to consist

of nine.

A committee on grading for Oak, Ash and Chestnut, to consist

of nine.

A committee on Grading and Statistics for Mahogany, to consist

of three.

A committee on the Corporation Tax, to consist of tliree.

A committee on the subject of a Selling Code, to consist of three.

Wi' take plea.'^iuf also to ri'i-onniiend the a]ipoiiitmeiit of all nt these

committees today to meet this afternoon, or tonight, immediately
after all other program events have been carried out. These com-
mittees to submit their report to the association before adjourn-
ment.

The work of all these committees is of much importance to the
association, and the chairman of each committee is requested to
designate to his committee the time and place of such meeting, so

that all work that is to come before them can be taken promptly
in hand, and witli due notice of where such meeting rooms will be
held, the various otlier visitors can have the opportunity to present
themselves before such committee for consultation for having the
opportunity to represent the interest as shown from their section.

There are matters of importance referred to in the reports sub-
mitted that can not, owing to the short space of time, be acted
upon intelligently by this committee; nor it may not be allotted
to the time allowed in holding this organization meeting. All sucli

matters and conditions are recommended to be referred to the in-

coming executive board, who meet during the intervals of the fiscal

year, so that they can take action as to their judgment to the best
interest of the association.

W. B. TowxsEXD, Cliairnian.

A. G. Fkitchie,
A. B. RAX.<<OT\r.

AFTERNOON SESSION, FEBRUARY 2
The session was opened at o:oU p. in. and W. L. Hall of the Forest

Service was introduced.

Mr. Hall: You know how startling it is sometimes to suddenly
meet a friend in a strange place; I assure you it is even more
startling to meet yourself in a strange place. That was my
situation this morning on seeing on the wall a card announcing
that I was to address the meeting.
The past ten years forms an interesting period of hardwood

history. Before 1900 the hardwood industry centered in the
states of Ohio and Indiana, and up to that year those states
produced probably their just output. Since then they have
gradually declined while other states have come into prominence
in hardwood production. At the present time practically every
state east of the Mississippi and several west of it are producing
heavily.
As of locality, so of kinds of wood; in 1900 oak and poplar

furnished a large percentage of the output. They still continue
to do so though their production has been greatly reduced.
Other woods to a considerable etxent are filling their places.
The cut of such woods as birch, chestnut and red gum has greatly
increased. Woods which we did not cut until ten years ago have
become prominent, as for instance, beech, tupelo and black gum.
The present condition is one where every wood locality and
every kind of wood is yielding its greatest output, while the
production is less than it was ten years ago.

If we turn from production to use, we note corresponding
changes since the wood output has diminished and business gen-
erally has grown. Other materials have necessarily taken the
place of wood in a number of uses. We have seen metal go far
towards replacing hardwood in car building; we have seen metal,
brick, tile and cement take the place of wood in house building.
Metal is also replacing hardwood in furniture manufacture, and
other materials are replacing hardwood in box making.
We are making our good hardwoods go much farther than they

used to, through the great development of veneer manufacture,
and we are doing much in many ways to reduce the waste in the
manufacture and use of lumber. Such in part have been the
changes of the past ten years. We now face the future. What
must be our aim and how must we work to make the hardwood
industry a permanent one? The problem divides itself into two
aspects; First, we must do everything we can to make the timber
we have go as far as it will.

Second, we must by some means or other provide for the renewal
of the. present timber supply.
The problems of economy in use are problems which primarily

concern the lumber manufacturer and to a large extent the manu-
facturer- must solve it, but the Forest Service is, I believe, in a
position to aid the manufacturer greatly in this respect. The
Forest Service has establislied in co-operation with the University
of Wisconsin at Madison, a Forest Products Laboratory, the purpose
of which is to solve problems involved in the economic use of lumber.
We expect to work on many problems that will be of vital interest

to this and other lumber associations; for example, we mean to

take up the question of kiln drying, and in my opinion it will be
possible to find methods of kiln drying hardwood lumber with but
little loss from warping and cheeking, and in a few days where it

now takes months.
Even when we efl'ect all possible economies in utilization, the

great problem of the hardwood industry will remain unsolved.

Unless means are put into efi'ect to renew the forest as it is cut

away, the hardwood industry is founded upon sand.

I do not refer especially to the planting of trees; you might
plant trees with your entire force of men during the whole planting

season, but that would not solve the problem. Xature is the

great tree planter. Slie plants millions to our one. What we
need to do is to remove the obstacles to the natural reproduction of

the hardwood forests—one of the greatest of these is fire. We must
abate the fires by state laws where necessary and by combined
action among ourselves. Another important obstacle to be removed
is high taxes, which make it impossible for lumbermen to hold

their lands for a second crop. The great problem must be solved by
the federal government, b.y the states and by individuals, and much
of the preliminary work must be done by the states; therefore the

first work of the lumberman should be to see that the states make
conditions possible for the furtherance of forest conservation.

The problem of trade conditions is a most important one; it

is important that prices be high enough so that lumbermen can
bring out of the woods all his sound timber, but the great diffi-

culty is that of supply, and the old adage is true of the hard-
wood industry that, "Xone is so far from market as he who has
nothing to sell."

The president then introduced Victor H. Beckman, secretary

of the Pacific Coast Manufacturers' Association. Mr. Beckman
discussed the question of odd lengths.

The jircsident then saiil:

"We have with us this afternoon the manager of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Mr. Leonard Bronson. This
association is composed of different manufacturing organizations

of the United States, from coast to coast. Its work is national in

character, and we would like Mr. Bronson to explain to us the

work that is to be carried on by that organization."

Me. BbonsoN:-—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention:

I do not think it necessary to go over very extensively the

work and purposes of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, because they are your own purposes—its work is yours.
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What it seeks to do is to uniformly bring together the work of

the lumber manufacturing industry of the United States. The
organization is, say, six or seven years old. It was effected soon

after the reciprocity negotiations with Canada, when the lumber-

men of the United States were called upon, without exception, to

give Canada out of their own pockets all she wanted in return

for whatever Canada might be willing, under the circumstances,

to give to us.

Ihe National meeting this year will be held April I'Jtli or 20th in

New Orleans, and we hope that your delegation will not only be

posted, but that they will be there. What liave we done? Not a

great deal, perhaps very little, in fact, in proportion to the work to

be done. \S'e adopted the short lengths matter; we adopted the

resolution to support tlie wooden package as against the fibre or

paper package. We have taken up the subject of car stakes, because

the oar is one of the means or instrumentalities of transportation,

and we did do something on the tarifl' matter. We sent a delegation

ti5 Washington a year ago. We lost in part, but we saved some-

thing. Right there arises the question which is of vital interest to

all of you. I presume that a great many of you would say that

you were not interested in the matter of trust discussion; you know
you are not a trust, individually or collectively; you know there

is not a lumber trust which governs the lumber industry in the

United States, and j'ou say you are not interested in it—it does

not concern you. The people of the United States believe that there

is a trust; you stand not only charged with a crime, but you are

convicted of a crime.

Mr. Bronson then discussed solution of the trust question and

tlie adoption of uniform prices.

rir. Von Si-hrenk then s]ioke as fullnws:

Some Problems in the Manufacture of Hardwood Lumber

The subject, which I have chosen to speak about to-day, I have

entitled "Some Problems in the Manufacture of Hardwood Lumber.

"

I believe this to be a particularly opportune time for the hard-

wood lumber manufacturers to investigate in a more tliorough way
than has ever Ijeen done before what they can do towards improving

the quality of the product being turned out by the mills. These

are days in which all are very much interested in the conserva-

tion of' the timber supply. The phase of conservation, which is of

most immediate importance to the hardwood lumber manufacturer,

deals with the question as to how he, individually, can conserve his

supply and at the same time keep his plant running and manu-
facture lumber sufKcient in quality and quantity to produce a fair

return on his investment at the end of the ycjir. As I have stated

to this organization before, I am of tlie opinion that, with the quality

of the logs becoming poorer in many parts, and with the quantity

available decreasing materially, the only way to increase the returns

from any particular operation will depend upon increasing the

quality of the lumber turned out.

The points to which I wish to call your attention to-day deal

with some of the smaller economies in the manufacture of lumber.

I regret to state that for many of the problems to which I shall

refer I can give no dehnite solution at the present time. My
main object in presenting them to vou is to jjoint out some possible

lines of investigation. All of them, I am sure, will be recognized

by you as of immediate importance. Such suggestions as may be
made should be considered tentative, and their application subject

to local conditions, that is—none of them should be taken as
universally applicable. The term "hardwood lumber" includes a
great many dill'erent kinds of wood, and what is true of one will

not necessarily apply to another.

The first point which should be considered is that w'e are now
manufacturing a class of timber into lumber, whose physical and
chemical qualities are too little appreciated by most of us, because,

in the first place, the timbers are new, and in the second place,

the relation of the physical and chemical qualities of the wood when
in the tree to the manufacturing processes to which the wood is

subjected, is but very little understood as yet. The manufacture of

boards involves tlie getting of as perfect a log as possible to the

sawmill and careful and proper preparation of the lumber from
the time it leaves the saw until it is ready to market. I dare
say that few appreciate even the amount of lumber that is lost

or degraded because of defects which get into the boards after the
tree is cut. Such losses may have been negligible heretofore. It

has been my contention all along of late years that these losses

were appreciable enough to warrant considerable attention being
given to the causes, and that the money expended in preventing
such losses would be many times repaid by the superior quality
of the material turned out.

Let me now refer to several specific questions:
1. Sap-rot of Logs: One of the difficulties with timbers like

red gum and Cottonwood is the sap-rot which occurs after the
trees are cut and before they can be gotten into the mill. Every
j'ear I see thousands and thousands of logs in the woods more or
less affected with this peculiar defect. Sap-rot, briefly stated, is

caused by a low form of plant life which we call a fungus, the
seeds or spores of wliich spread over the ends of the freshly cut

logs or in the cracks or breaks which form as the logs start to

dry. The freshly cut log is full of starch and sugar and the fungus
tinds abundant material for rapid development. The effects manifest

themselves in discoloration or black lines, which appear in the sap-

wood to a greater or less degree. This discoloration is followed
Ijy a change in the wood fibre whicli ultimately becomes more or

less punky or decayed. Enough is known of the life history of the

fungi which causes sap-rot to enable me to state that their process

and growth in the log can usually be prevented to a very large

extent. One must be fully conscious of the fact that these spores are

in the woods, where the logs are cut, in countless millions, and
they are certain to attack every log of the particular kind of wood
upon which they are fitted to grow, with perfectly certain results.

Affected logs, when they reach the mill, will make a poorer grade
of lumber than freshly cut logs. During a recent visit to several

southern hardwood mills I was appalled at the quantity of lumber
which was cut off at the trimming table entirely because of the

sap-rot defect. The main point of interest is—What can be done
about it? Some years ago I recommended jjainting with creosote

the ends of freshly cut logs which might be liable to sap-rot. An-
other possible method for preventing sap-rot (which at the same
time is very efiective against the attacks of timber-boring insects)

is to bark the logs immediately or shortly after they are cut.

Another effective method consists in arranging the logs, where they
are to be floated, in some way so that the air will have plenty
of opportunity to circulate around them. The close piling of logs

will be the surest way to keep the water in them and bring about
an ideal condition for the development of the sap-rot fungus. Not
only is care necessary in the handling of logs in the woods, but
the same is true at the sawmill. I know of numerous instances

wliere the manufacturer brings gum logs, or timber of a similar

character, to the mill and dumps them in promiscuous piles. One
of the finest e.vhibitions of sap-rot I ever saw was in one of

these piles. While the logs are being conveyed to the mill just

as much care should be given them as after they are sawed.
In this connection, I was particularly interested in a scheme for

handling logs, a brief account of which was recently published in

Hakdwood Kecohd. At one of the Michigan mills, the manufacturer
has set aside a part of his yard for piling logs with skids between
each layer, decking tliese logs in such a way that an adequate air

passage is obtained between each and every log. A cableway sus-

pended between two tall towers, is constructed in such a way that
it lies parallel to the railroad track over wdiich the logs are de-

livered to the mill. The logs are piled on the ground and are left

in this maimer until ready for sawing. I am indebted to Mr.
Wells, manager of the mill, for information showing the cost of

handling such logs, which he advhses is about 35 cents per thousand.
The main erection cost them about $4,000. He says that it has
been very satisfactory, very easy o keep in repair and very easy
to operate. I am indebted to Haruwood Record for the pictures

of this hardw'ood operation, which are shown you herewith. The
piling of logs has the additional efl'ect of drying them to a very
considerable extent which means much less difficulty in the sub-

sequent manufacturing operations.

II. The next point, which I believe to be of considerable import-
ance, is the question of sap-stain. During the last year or so, we
have heard a great deal about this subject. A good many manu-
facturers have put up an apparatus for the chemical treatment of

their sap grades to prevent stain. Some have succeeded fairly well,

while others have failed. The results are not surprising, because
most of the operators followed some general recommendation with-
out any very definite knowledge as to what they were trying to

do. I want to point out that the process for preventing sap-stain
is strictly a timber preserving process, and requires definite technical
knowledge of every step in the proceedings. When we actually come
down to it, we know very little as yet about what it is that causes
the prevention of sap-stain. It will require much additional pains-
taking, technical investigation before the best method for sap-
stain jjrevention can be recommended.

In view of the general importance of this subject, I may be par-

doned for briefly describing this stain, and presenting some of the
questions which require further investigation. Sap-stain is caused
by one of the lower fungi, which differs from one of the sap-jot
producing fungi in that it does not affect the wood structure. In
other words, sap-stained lumber is as strong and as good for all

practical purposes as unstained lumber. All that the sap-stain
fungus does is to get into the cells of the wood, particularly the
pith rays where it lives on the starches and sugars contained in

the pith rays. We all know that the fungus starts with lightning
rapidity in freshly sawed lumber and that the damage is done
in a very short time. Please to note my emphasis on "freshly"
sawed lumber. I, together with many others, have believed for

many years that the first condition necessary for the development
of the blue stain fungus was a very large quantity of water on
the surface of the board. We also believed that a certain percentage
of acid on the surface of the board was necessary. Our investigations
during the last year have shown some curious relations between
the stain fungus and the water and air content of the board. As
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the result of still more exhaustive iuvestigations b}' a German
mjcologist iu Munich, it has beeu found that the appearance and
development of a blue stain fungus on a board is determined wholly

by the relative amount of air (and consequently of water) contained

in a given volume of freshly cut wood. Stated in exact terms, it

lias been found that if the air space occupies only 15 per cent, of

the volume of freshly sawed wood, the blue stain fungus cannot

possibly grow on it. If a freshly cut board dries out so that it

loses lU to 15 ijer cent, of its weight, the conditions are then of

such character that the blue stain fungus grows with great rapidity.

On the slide before you, you will see some photographs of blocks

of wood inoculated with the blue stain fungus. The table below

shows the percentage of air and water in each particular stick.

Vou will note that stick No. 1, having only 15 per cent, of air in

it, has no stain on it at all, and that as tht percentage of air

increases in the stick, the amount of stain increases. This with

the exception of the last piece in which the percentage of water
becomes so small that the growth of the fungus was considerably

letarded. The most favorable condition for its development is

when the wood contains about 40 to 42 per cent. air. In freshly

sawed lumber the percentage of air in the outer layer undoubtedly
rises above 15 per cent, very soon after the boards are cut. I regard

this recent discovery of the relation of the air content to the blue

fungus as extremely important and a decided step in advance. It

now remains to go still farther and determine the relation between
this fungus and the acid production on the outer surface of the

board, and what relation these two factors bear to the compounds
whicli we are trying to use to prevent the stain. I do know that,

without appreciating the causes, we can stop the stain with certain

ciiemical salts, but I would advise caution in applying these salts

\\\cept under the most rigid conditions.

We are preparing at the present time to inaugurate a series

of accurate observations at the sawmills with whom we are working,
not only to reduce the cost of operations but also to increase their

Ificiency.

III. This brings me to another item of saving, namely, the question
of handling crossing strips. Hundreds of thousands of feet of

lumber are manufactured into crossing strips at the mills every year,

and in tlie majority of cases these crossing strips rot, break and
are thrown away. This represents the loss not only of the lumber
manufactured into the crossing strips, but also a very considerable
loss due to the contaminating influence of tlie crossing strips to the
boards on both sides of them.
During last year we built a small plant for the treatment of

crossing strips at one of the southern mills, and it is the plan
to hereafter treat all crossing strips so as to make them last a
sufficiently long time to pay for the strips themselves, and at

the same time to save lumber.
I want to make it very clear that the treatment of crossing strips

is a very different proposition from the treatment of lumber to

prevent sap-stain. Xot only must different chemicals be used, but
the process must be conducted in an entirely different manner so

as to avoid not only loss of treatment, but also probable loss of
the lumber from piles in which improperly treated sticks are used.

I want to caution all manufacturers against the use of salts or
compounds which might in any way influence the grade. I, per-

sonally, for instance, would discourage the use of mercury chloride
in any way in the treatment of boards to prevent stain. The use
of small quantities may be justified, but 1 would by no means make
it a matter of general application.

IV. A problem, which is giving a good deal of trouble to cotton-
wood manufacturers, is the so-called "brittleness" of a considerable
i|uantity of this timber after it has be«n sawed into boards. Com-
jjlaints of this kind are coming from all parts of the Cottonwood
manufacturing district, and have also been received from one of
the large mahogany dealers.

Examination shows that this cottonwood is perfectly sound, that
is, there is no decay in the fibre and to all intents and ptirposes it

should not break. We had an idea that it might be due to long
exposure of the wood in water. Some tests were made during
the last two years by immersing certain pieces in water, and keeping
other pieces from the same log in a dry room. The pieces were
soaked about two years. They were recently tested under a testing
machine, and to our surprise it was found that the difTerence be-
tween the soaked and unsoaked pieces was only such as might occur
iu two different sticks of wood. In other words, soaking the wood
had apparently not harmed it. It will therefore be necessary to
make further investigations to determine what causes this brittle-
ness. It is certainly becoming an important problem to the cotton-
wood manufacturer.

V. One of the chief difficulties in the manufacture of many hard-
woods to-day is connected with the drying operation. As a rule
carefully air-dried lumber is far to be preferred to lumber dried
in any other way. It is, however, not practicable in many cases
to air-dry the lumber—in the first place, because the time necessary
for holding lumber in order to air-dry it means a considerable
investment tied up. and in the second place, it may oftentimes be

more profitable to kiln-dry lumber in order to prevent sap-stain.

Kiln-drying is something that will be resorted to and which will

probably be used on an increased scale in the future. A whole
evening, or for that matter, several evenings might be devoted to the
discussion of this subject. All I can do now is to call attention

to the necessity for careful study of the kiln-drying operations.

There are a large number of kilns on the market, whose claims
go all tlie way from rapidity to efficiency. I have recently tested

some lumber for the Cypress Association dried in different kinds of

kilns, which may serve as a striking example of what a kiln can
do and cannot do. Without mentioning any names, you will be
interested in seeing the results of exceedingly rapid kiln-drying when
compared with slower kiln-drying tmder entirely different conditions.

I hold that perfectly dried lumber is the best product whicli any
mill can possibly turn out, and in order to do this, more attention
must be given to the subject of the dry kiln.

Practically everything we know about kiln-drying lumber has
lieen learned by very great eff'ort, and what we now need is careful

comparative examination of the various kinds of kilns and the
results which can be obtained with the different kilns with different

species of hardwood lumber, for what may be true of cottonwood
drying will not hold for gum. I believe that you will readily ap-

preciate this when you think of the very complex structure of the

different woods. Note, for instance, the difl^erent arrangement of

the wood cells in pine and oak.

Drying means the slow disappearance of water, carried from
cell to cell to the outside. Any drying process which dries the

wood in such inaiiuer that it does not split, clieik, warp or twist,

must ili'v it at tlie rate of speed with whicli the water travels

from tlie interior of the stick to the outside. This cannot be i!c-

termined theoretically, nor can it be determined by argument, iiur

can it be determined by the test of one or two small pieces, but
it must be determined on a large scale and under every possibly

varying condition as to locality and kind of lumber. If there is

any one thing which will do more than any other to increase the

(luality of the lumber turned out, it is successful kiln-drying. I

get more inquiries from manufacturers asking how they can suc-

cessfully dry gum, cottonwood, etc., etc., and I am sorry to say
that f am unable to answer these ipiestions as I would like to, because
llic information is not as yet at hand.

VI. Intimately connected with the manufacture of lumber, as

an item of possible future economy, is the question of possible

chemical treatment of all the lumber and timbers used by the

manufacturer himself. All of the larger railway companies, tele-

graph and telephone companies, etc., are now using chemically pre-

served ties, poles, posts, bridge material, etc. The rapidly decreasing
supply of such timbers and the consequent increase in prices have
brought most of us to the realization of the necessity for such action.

The lumber manufacturer, who uses timber from his own lands for

making ties for his logging road, particularly if these timbers are

capable of being manufactured into lumber, is depleting his own
stock to that extent.

One of them recently said to me: "My supply of tie timber is

getting low, and I am getting about two to three years' life out
of the ties in my logging road. Is there not something that I can
do to increase the length of life of these ties, not only for the
purpose of saving the cost of the new ties, but also the very expensive
cost of renewal charges?" He is now building a small treating

plant where all of his logging track ties will be treated from now on.

What is true of logging roads will apply also with equal force

to telephone and telegi'apli lines, building foundation timbers, sills

for trucking platforms, etc. A little expense at the right time means
a big economy in the long run. ily particular treating plant at
the Missouri Botanical Garden, where I can treat pieces of logs,

shingles, etc., bas cost to date the magnificent sum of $1.75.

If the time permitted, I would like to dwell on other phases
of the manufacture of lumber, for instance, the possibility of en-

gaging, either directly or indirectly, in the production of stained
wood or the so-called artificial wood. Numerous concerns are now
advocating processes of various kinds to unsuspecting manufacturers.
I was particularly imjiressed recently by one man, who sent out
circulars on a process for staining wood upon which he claimed to

have a patent. The manufacturer, fortunately for him, brought the
scheme to us, and was very much surprised when I showed him a

list containing some one hundred or more patents on the same
subject, many of which were issued si.xty or .seventy years ago.

VII. Before closing I must refer briefly fo the question of bi-

product plants.

Under the present market conditions, with prices down on wood
alcohol and charcoal, etc.. even when successfully operated, the

bi-product plant in the Mississippi Valley is not a very satisfactory

proposition. One of the chief reasons why none of the bi-product
plants have succeeded is undoubtedly due t-o the fact that they
have been ojierated by men entirely unfamiliar with the industry.

What the average manufacturer does not know about retorts, distils,

etc., would fill a book. Many of the bi-product plants which I have
examined in recent vears ought to have failed. While condemning
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them, I want to point out as strongly as I can that the bi-product

plant of the future will bo almost a necessity. All realize that the

quantity of tops and other material put into the burner at the

mills, or left in the woods every year is tremendous, and that

something can be done to utilize this material no one doubts.

These, briefl.y stated, are some of the important problems Avhich

I see concerning the hardwood manufacturer; all of them are imme-
diately practicable, and all of them promise immediate returns.

All that is lacking is certain additional information which can

be easily obtained by some further investigation. The conservation

of his own material need not be urged upon the hardwood manu-
facturer as I know him.

Trading on the Floor

The i)rtsiilent tlicn aiiniHiJii-cil thai tlu' next [lart of the ]>roorain

would be trading on the Jluor. This new feature was brisk anil inter-

esting. It is said that over four hundred cars of hunbi'r changeil

hands during the )U'oceeding. It was certainly a lively meet-up of

hunbermen, and was not only highly enjoyed liy all iiarticipating.

bat the success was so great that it was resolved that it shrmld form

a jiart of all fntnre an]uinl niertina;?.

ENTERTAINMENT, FEB. 2

The local entertainment conimiltep, headed by the Lumbermen's

Club of Cincinnati, gave an elaborate banquet and vaudeville for the

visitors in the big banquet hall of the Hotel Sinton on this evening.

Previous to the banquet, a buffet luncheon anil refreshment parlor

were opened in the assembly hall, after which the guests marched to

the big dining-room at the oi>pcsite end of the hall. This hall was

artistically decoi'ated for the occasion and between the courses a"i3pro-

j'riate nuisie was provided.

The banquet, which was excellent in every respect, was prepared

by the Hotel Sinton. The menu follows:

MENU
Martini Cocktail D 'Artois of Anchovies

Bouchees Mignonne of Caviar
Chablis Blue Points

In naked lieauty more adorned
more lovely than Pandora.— Milton.

Cream of Chicken, Doria
A delicate odor as

.Xniuiilillado ever hit my nostril.—Pericles.

Salted Almonds Olives Celery

Chablis Bass, a la Havraise
This dish of meat is too good for
any but anglers or very honest men.—Walton.

Moet & Chandon White Seal,

Very Dry Filet of Beef, Printaniere

When I have tasted of this sacred dish.

Then shall my bones rest in my father 's tomb in peace.
' —Beaumont and Fletcher.

Sherbet Creme de Menthe
Xot to know me argues your self unknown.—Milton.

Eoyal Squab, a la Clermont
Hominy Fritters

Here 's a pigeon so finely roasted, it cries,

Come, eat me.—Svsift.

Head Lettuce, Hongroise
The tender lettuce brings on softer sleeji.—W. King.

Nesselrode Frozen Pudding
Mignardises

Then farewell lieat and welcome frost.—Merchant of Venice.

Camembert
Cognac Bachelor 's fare

;

Apolliuaris In-pad and cheese and kisses.—Swift.

(Cigars Coffee

Cigarettes One sip of this will bathe the drooping spirits

in delight beyond the bliss of dreams.—Milton.

Following the banquet an elaborate vaudeville performance of high-

class talent was presented.

The only speech at the banquet was by Cliff S. Walker, president

of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, in which he announced that

there wonhl Ije no speech-making.

THE SESSION OF FEBRUARY 3
This day's scssicoi did not commence until iL';!.') owing to the

immense amount of committee work that had to be accomplished. It

resolved itself into a single and concluding session.

President Carrier introduced W. F. Biederman of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Credit Corporation of St. Louis, who made
a brief talk setting forth the details of this company's credit rating

book, collection department, reports, etc., and inviting everyone

present to become a suliscriber to his Blue Book.

W. A. Gilchrist, chairman of the Sales Code and Inspection Rules
Committee, explained what this pi'oposed Sales Code consists of, and
after some discussion the following Sales Code and Inspection Rules
were adopted

:

SALES CODE AND INSPECTION RULES
These Terms, Rules and Regulations were adopted by the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the United States. February
3. 19111, at its ci;;htli annual meeting, held at Cincinnati. Ohio,

and are known as the Sales Code and Inspection Rules of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States.

When quotations, orders and contracts covering the sale of

forest products in which the members of this association deal,

contain the clause "subject to the Sales Code and Inspection
Rules of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, adopted February 3, 1910," they shall be governed and
controlled (with such exceptions as are specifically made in

writing) by the following:
Sales Code

1. Quotations are based upon and orders and contracts ac-

cepted under a general contingency clan.se. which recognizes that

the .seller shall not be held liable for delays or non-deliveries of

material, when occasioned by strikes, floods, fires, epidemics, car

supplies, delays of carriers or any other causes, whatsoever. Ijcyond

the control of the seller. In any of these events, the seller may sus-

pend further performance under the same until such cansrs and their

effects shall have been removeil.

2. All quotations are made subject to prior sale, change with-

out notice, and purchaser's credit rating proving satisfactory.

3. All orders and contracts shall be in writing.

4. All orders and contracts are subject to approval and accept-

ance at the main or home ollice of seller, and are not bind-

ing unless confirmed in w-riting. Such acknowledgment shall

contain all data appertaining to order, and shipment to be made
in accordance therewith. Omissions and errors to be corrected
by the [lurchiiser by return mail. All forms used shall show the

address of main or home ofhcc of seller.

5. The delivered price (f. o. b. destination) includes only the
usual freight charges to jioint of delivery mentioned, and is

based upon the freight rates in effect at time of quotation, with
no allowance for switching or other terminal charges at destina-

tion. The seller does not guarantee the continuance of those
rates. In the event that freight rates change after acceptance of

order and before date of shipment, either party may cancel the
contract, if the other party refuses to make the price accord with
the changed rate. The seller does not guarantee safe delivery,

nor insure against breakage, loss or damage to material while in

transit.

6. (a) When order, or contract, specifies definite time for ship-

ment, failure to ship within said time, gives the purchaser the

privilege of cancelling the order or contract by wire.

(b) When no definite time for shipment is specifieil, the purchaser

shall not lie entitled to cancel such order inside of thirty days from
the date of order, without the consent of the seller.

(c) Whenever shipments are not made within thirty days the

seller shall forthwith notify the buyer, giving reasons for failure to

ship. Purchaser shall then have the privilege of forthwith cancelling

by wire. Should he fail to so cancel, the seller shall have an addi-

tional thirty days in which to ship; pi'ovided, however, that in case

of special or worked material being on hand at the time of cancella-

tion, all material so worked must be accepted by the purchaser.

(d) All material en route, or loaded preparator.v to shipping on such

orders, at date of receipt of cancellation, at home or main oflice

of seller (with three days' grace if home or main office of seller

is not at point of shipment) shall be likewise accepted. Otherwise
the order or contract shall remain in efl'ect, uncancelled, by nuitnal

consent.

7. Seller must promptly send to purchaser an invoice for each

carload, or other shipment. Each invoice is due and payable as

follows: Freight is due upon arrival of shipment, and must be paid

by purchaser; original "expense bill'' (or certified copy thereof)

must be sent to seller: Balance of invoice (remainder after deduct-

ing freight) is due sixty days from date of shipment and bears

interest after maturity; Provided, however, that purchaser may
pay the same ten days after date of invoice with a discount of

two per cent; or thirty days after date of invoice, with a discount
of one per cent.

All payments must be made in funds at par New York or

Chicago. Omissions and errors in invoice are subject to correction.

8. If, during the life of any order, or contract, the financial

responsibility of the purchaser becomes impaired, or unsatis-

factory to the seller, cash payments, with above discounts, or

satisfactory security may be demanded, in default of which the

order or contract may be cancelled by the seller.
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9. In the event of complaint by purchaser ou either the quality

or quantity of stock shipped, the purchaser shall pay freight, unload,

lioki intact and properly protect the entire shipment, and shall file

complaint nith seller within iive days after receipt of the shipment.
Payment of freight or invoice shall not be considered as an accejit-

ance of tlie order, nor shall such payment work a forfeiture of the

right to enter complaints and make corrections.

Upon receipt of complaint by seller, shipper shall at once request

the secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers- Association to have
tlie shipment reinspected in accordance with the rules of the Haril-

wood Manufacturers' A.ssociation of the United States in effect at the

time of the execution of the contract, ami the jnirchaser shall lend
reasonable assistance in the reiuspection thereof.

Certificates will be issued by the association showing the original

shipper, the purchaser and the result of such reiuspection. the original

being mailed to the shipper and the du|ilicate to the purchaser.

10. Both seller and purchaser shall be bound by such re-

iuspection.

The purchaser shall accept all material of the grade purchased,
and all of the lower grades not in excess of .5 per cent, of the

total quantity invoiced, and shall pay for said grades at current
proportionate prices as shown by the latest publication of market
conditions issued by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.
All de-grades in excess of 5 per cent, shall be the property of

the seller.

E. H. Vansant, chairman of the Executive Grading Commission,

then jires'^'uted the following ri'i.ort :

Report of Executive Grading Commissiou

ilr. President—I desire to submit the following report of the

Executive Grading Commission. Gentlemen, this meeting has been a

very important one so far as the manufacturers are concerned on

agreeing on the rules with consumers of our product. We have had

in consultation with the various committees on these different points

a large part of the manufacturing consumers, as well as other people

who are interested. Ajiiong these I want to especially mention Mr. M.

Wulpi, conmiissioner for the extension table manufacturers and also

for the casket manufacturers. Also Mr. O. B. Bannister, representing

the vehicle people, and quite a number of others whose names I can't

recall just now, but who will receive mention in the record showing

\\lio has been here.

We have had also with us the chairman of the Board of General

Purchasing Agents of the railroad, and have practically come to a

conclusion flith them as to the inspection rules in which they are

interested.

This has been a veiy harmonious meeting with all of these con-

sumers, and the rules we ha^•e adopted have been practically with

their agreement. 1 will now take up the different woods in their

order.

Bough poplar, no change in tlie rules, except 18-inch and over, sap

will be no defect.

Basswood, no change.

Beech, no change, except that there is an error in the printing,

which will be corrected.

Birch, no change.

Buckeye, no change.

Butternut, no change.

Cherry, new rules prepared by Mr. Kirby 's committee. They are

to be the only ones. I move that they be adopted.

ilotion seconded and carried.

K. H. Van.sant: Chestnut. There has been a large amount of uou-

sideration given this wood. There has been no definite change ou

this. I move that it be referred to the Executive Grading Commis-

sion, with power to the Executive Board to act.

Motion seconded and carried.

E. H. Yansant : Cottonwood, no change.

Cypress. I move that we adopt the Southern Cypress Association

rules as they are revised; that they may be used as revised by the

Southern Cypress Association each time as published by them.

Motion seconded and carried.

R. H. Vansant : Dimension material. We adopted a rule on that

as made by the users of dimension material, and they adopted our

lumber rules. The rule is to be ours, and the apidlcation is ours. I

move that that be adopted.

Motion seconded, carried, and so ordered.

K. H. Vansant: Elm, no change.

Gum, no change.

Hickory, pecan, and sycamore, no change.

Maple, no change.

Oak, but one slight change. Some of the manufacturers appeared
before us and there was some complaint on the question of quarter-

sawed oak, striking out the 10 per cent for scant lumber. The com-
mittee agreed to strike out that word '

' 10 per cent '
' at the request

of the manufacturing consumers who were jiresent, and we have done
so. I move that that change be adopted and made.

The motion was seconded and carried.

K. H. Vansant; A rule on Cuban mahogany was prepared by
ilr. Moffett, as chairman of that committee, and handed in. 1

move that that rule be adojitcd as prepared by Mr. Moffett 's com-

mittee.

Motion seconded and carried.

E. II. Vansant: I move that the rule on mahogany, after con-

sulting, be referreil to the E.xecutive Grading Commissiou, with power
for the Executive Board to act.

^Motion seconded and carried.

E. II. Vansant: Gentlemen, before leaving this question. I want
to thank the various committees for the arduous duties they have

performed. It has been an immense amount of work. 1 want to

thank you for not requiring me to read this; you will find that these

agreements, these instructions that have been made, have been the

most important things that have ever occurred in the history of this

organization. I feel that you will be fully satisfied.

The railroad timber has been gone into Ijy our ablest men most

thoroughly, as well as all other questions.

I also desire to express the thanks of this association and of this

committee to those railroad men who attended our meetings and con-

ferred with us.

The chairman of the Inspection Committee made a detailed report

ou sundry goods involved in the inspection system of the associa-

tion. There were little or no changes made in the rules, save on

cherry, for which substantially a new set of rules was adopted, and
on quarter-sawed oak, the provision allowing ten per cent, of thin

lumber on one edge being eliminated.

The Committee on Weights made a report adding weights on Cot-

tonwood bevel siding at 8.50 pounds; % Cottonwood S2S 1,000 pounds;
lo-inch Cottonwood, S2S 1,200 pounds; % Cottonwood 1,.500 pounds.

The Committee on Constitution made a report recommending change

in date of annual meeting to January or February of each year, and
of a semi-annual meeting for July or August of each year.

The Committee on Eesolutions reported a resolution of condolence

concerning the death of J. E. Defebaugh.

On motion of W. H. Shippen of EUijay, Ga., the chair was instructed

to ajipoint a committee to gather funds to erect a suitable tablet in

memory of Jlr. Defebaugh.

The chab- appointed on this committee Willian! H. Shippen, E. H.

Vansant, E. W. Gilchrist, G. E. W. Luehrmaun and C. M. Crawford.

The chair also appointed the Committee on Manufacturing Costs,

jirovided for earlier in the session, to consist of F. F. Fee, W. A.

Gilchrist, W. E. DeLauey, T. B. McCormick, T. W. Fry, W. A. Town-

send and G. O. Worland.

- The Committee on Eesolutions submitted numerous matters, includ-

ing a suitable tribute to F. S. Hendrickson, deceased ; offered a reso-

lution of thanks to the editor of Hardwood Eecord for his address

and picture entertainment, and for the publication of the DAtLY
Record during the convention ; extended the thanks of the convention

to the writers of the sundry papers read before the convention;

offered a vote of thanks to the lumber trade press, a very enthusiastic

one to the Cincinnati licsts, one to the officers, and one to the pro-

prietors of the Sinton Hotel.

On motion, the report of the committee was adopted.

Thomas L. Cannon of St. Louis was then introduced. He extended

a cordial invitation to the association to hold its next annual meeting

at St. Louis. On motion, this matter was referred to the Executive

Board for action.
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Election of Officers

Tlie Cuiiiinittee ou IXomiuatious rejjorted, lOcuimneiuling the rcLHec-

linn of the dfiScers and the Executive Board as follows:

Presiilciit—R. M. Carrier, Sardis. Miss.

First \'ii-e-President—Frank F. Fee, Little Rook, Ark.

Seeonil Vice-President—W. B. Townseud, Townseud, Tenn.
Treasurer—C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, 0.

Executive Board

Clinton Crane, Cincinnati, O.
AV. A. (iilchrist, Memphis, Tenn.
.r. 11. llinnnelberger, Morehouse, Mo.
C. R. Lamb. Minneapolis, Minn.
John W. T,ovc, Nashville, Tenn,

'

<). J'J. \V. Luehrmaun. St. Louis, Mo.
.r. W. Oakford. Seranton, Pa,
A. B. Ransom, Nashville. Tenn.

W. M. Ritter, Columbus, U.

E. H. "V'ansant, Ashland, Ky.
William Wilms, Chicago, 111.

W. E. DeLaney, Cincinnati, O.

The report was accepted and the secretary was instructed to cast

the vote for the Otficers and members of the Executive Board, as

named, which was done.

Mr. Carrier made a brief siieech of acceptance and this most suc-

cessful nuHHing ill hardwood history adjourned.

Executive Board Meeting

Inuucdiatcly folloiving the meeting, tlie Eseiiili\e Board held a

brief session. Aliout the only business of importance transacted was
the reelection of Lewis Doster as secretary for the ensuing year.

The total registration at the meeting was 702. As the list of

names was jirinted in the Daily H.ardwood Record, it is omitted here.

Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
I in this department it is proposed to reply

lo sach Inquiries from riAi;DW(joD Record read-
ers as will be of enough general Interest to
warr:iul publication. Every patron of the paper
is invited to use this department freelv, and
an attempt will be made to answer queries per-
taining to all matters of interest to the hard-
wood trade in a succinct and intelligent man-
ner.]

The Views of a Small Arkansas Operator

The following semi-humorous, semi-pathet-

ic communication, which appeared in the

Cincinnati daily issue of the Eeeoril on

February ?>. was recently received by Presi-

dent Carrier of the Hardwood Manufactur-
ers' Association from a firm of small saw-
mil! operators in Arkansas. The letter is

absolutely authentic, though for obvious rea-

sons the names of the parties in interest can-

not be given:

JltniioLE, .\RK.. ,Tanuary 10, 1910.
If. JI. Carriek, Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, Sardis, Miss,

Dear Brother Currier : We are in receipt of
your very kind invitation to attend the annual
convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States, to be held in

the city of Cincinnati on the three first days
of February.

It is with feelings of most sincere and heart-
felt regret that we are compelled to forego
this plea.sure, for we feel that it would indeed
be a pleasure to meet with so many of our
fellow sufferers as will be gathered together on
that occasion.

The fact is that circumstances over which we
have no control, i. e., the prosperity of the lum-
ber dealers, have so affected our financial af-

fairs—that—that—that—well, maybe you will

spare us the pain of further explanations.

You see, we, like a host of other small saw-
mill concerns in the South, have for the last four
Dr five years been trying- to overcome the "laws
>f gravitation" by selling lumber for less money
than it has cost us to lu-ociuce it. Of course,

[he inevitable is ovi-rlaking us. one by one, as

fast as the resources we put into our enterprises

to begin with are exhausled; the better worker
md hustler a fellow is, the longer he can keep
iliead of the sheriff, but sooner or later—

.

True, some of the luckier ones have managed
live because Ihc property they bought for the

imber turned out to be good agricultural lands,

md they realized a profit that way over the

irico the lands cost Ihem, but none of that profit

)elongs to the manufacturer of lumber.

We doubt if there is a lumber firm in the

iouth today which would not rather have the

ands they own in the state they were in when
hey first Iiought them than to have all the

n-oflt they have made in the working up of all

heir line timber.

We have wasted our "patrimony," Were wo
to outline the history of our experiences during
the past few years it would probably sound so
familiar to most of the small sawmill men in

the southern hardwood territory that they would
lb ink we were telling about them under an
assumed name. And yet the cost of our prod-
ucts to the consumer has probably been as high
as he could have afforded to pay. compared with
prices of other commodities, and at these prices
every sawmill man in the South should have,
during the last five years, gotten independently
rich.

The trouble has been, it seems to us. tliat the
mill man has adopted the rule of "say nothing
and saw wood," and hasn't realized till too
late that it takes something more than a tract

of good timber and a good sawmill to make
money in the manufacture of lumber.

The fact is. there are four things necessary to

a successful lumber manufacturing plant. The
first two are brains and money ; the mill and the

timber are accessories.

We, of course, found this out later—and have
never been able to supply the deficiency. But
our idea in writing you this letter is not to

tell a tale of woe, or offer ourselves as candi-

dates to the kickers' club, but to make n sugges-

tion that occurs to us might be useful, from one
who has been over the ground and seen some of

the rough places.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate the thought
we have in miud will be to tell about your own
experiences during the years just past. We feel

confident that the story will sound so familiar

lo a great many of your friends that they will

not accuse us of drawing on our im.aginatiou for

any part of the narrative.

It ^-as this way : We owned several milliun

feet of standing timber in a fairly good loca-

tion, and thought we could see a good profit

in putting in a small mill and making it up into

lumber. We also found a man who owned a

pretty good mill, and was considered a good mill

man, so the two of us agreed to go in together

and start business. We had plenty of money
lo put the mill up and get it ready to start,

and to bu.v teams and wagons enough to do our

logging. Bill, that's my partner's name, said

that he knew a lumber firm in Memphis that

would furnish us all the money wo needed to

"perate ou, ouce we got the mill to going, and

could show them that we had everything paid

lor and could make good lumber. So. as soon

as we had everything going and had sawed out

c-nough lumber lo build a few shanties for the

Tiiill hands to live in and had everything lined

up rightly. Bill and I went over to town to

make our financial arrangements.

We found the ottice of the Skinner Lumber
Company on the sixth floor of a very large

luiilding. It was a nice, coz.v. little office, with a

green carpet, a roll-top desk, a rented type-

writer, some four or five easy chairs and some
letter flies and calendars.

The manager, a bright, genial man. sat within
easy reach of the telephone, and a pretty, neat
little stenographer girl was busily chewing gum,
and trying to keep time on her machine. As
we entered and stood, hat in hand, on the
grrrn carpet, she glanced nervously at our big,

iiiiiildy, gum boots and involuntarily tucked
her skirts a little closer.

Bill had already had some dealings with Mr.
Skinner, so that the introductions were easy,

and in a ver,y few minutes the little stenogra-

pher was busy jotting down the terms of our
contract. That settled, Mr. Skinner, who by this

tim(? had grown exceedingly sociable with us.

said that now while the girl was getting it up
on the machine, we would all go out and have
lunch—it was dinner time for Bill and me. On
the way we stopped at a convenient corner and
Skinner told the barkeeper to fix us up one
like he always took (whatever other faults Skin-

ner may have, he is a man of good taste).

After "lunch" we had another on our way
back lo the offlce—and all on Skinner, mind
you. There we found the little girl with the

two copies of our contract all ready for us to

sign. Just putting ou her hat to go after her

own little lunch.

The writings were pretty long, and after

glancing hastil.v over them. Skinner assuring us
they were all right, we signed up. It didn't

make much difference about the terms of the

contract. We had agreed on prices and pay-

ments, and what we had to have was money.
At the end of the first month Skinner made

us an advance of seventy-five per cent of the
price, according to contract. He explained to us

that he had an arrangement at a bank to dis-

count his paper, so he gave us ninety-day notes,

discounting our statement of two per cent for

cash, but he paid the discount on the notes. It

took us a .vear to find out that we were securing

these notes for Skinner, and paying all the in-

terest and four per cent besides.

So far as we have ever been able to learn,

tlio only money of his own that Skinner ever

put into our deal was the price of the lunch

and the drinks on the first day of our acquaint-

ance. Once or twice during the year when
Skinner failed to renew his notes and meet the

interest, the bank would notify us that they

held unpaid paper witli our endorsement for "so

much," requesting us to "call at once and pro-

tect same."

Take it all in all, though, we got along

smoothly enough with Skinner & Co. during that

year. The seventy-five per cent advance he gave

us paid sill bills for grub, labor and supplies,

repairs, etc., so that we found ourselves with

a first-class credit by the end of the year. Such

promptness was quite unusual in sawmill firms,

and we figured out that we would have all of

the twent.v-flve per cent held back as a profit.

Things looked rosy.
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But when we came to make our final settle-

ment with Skinner & Co. we found that grades

and measurements hadn't anything like held

up to our estimates, so that instead of having a

profit awaiting us. we found a slight deficit.

This was disappointing Indeed, hut as we didn't

owe anything, and had our outfit all paid for.

we felt that we could stand it hotter than if we
had had .some payments to meet.

.Vll we had lost was our time and the value

of our tinder. This same experience with slight

modifications has been repeated year after year.

Often we have found our lumber passing

through as many as five hands between us and
the consumer. I*]ach one had to have a profit,

and handling freight, and office expenses bad
to be paid out of the difference between the

price we got and the price the consumer had to

pay.

We doubt whether the quality of the lumber
was improved any by reason of these various

handlings, hut we do know that in most cases

the grade was raised.

As we look back over the situation it occurs

to us that maybe in calling a convention like

this one which is. we presume, to be devoted

to the interests and betterment of the condi-

tions of the men who make hardwood lumber, it

might not be a bad plan to extend the scope

of tho organization a little, and invite the at-

tendance of some of the only class of men in

whose power and to whose interests it would

lie to remedy to some extent the condition of

such men as Bill and I,

Let in a few consumers, and make it an or-

ganization of muttml interests, for then we
would be in a position to assist and protect

each other.

We have no particular animosity against the

dealers, and fully realize that the trade will

never exist without their aid and support. They

are live, bright, brainy, energetic men, and no

doubt most of them earn their money well and

truly : but let ns get along with fewer of them

and simplify the work they .-ire doing. It need

he no hardship on them, for they are capable of

making a living in most any other line of work,

and will soon find some other class to subsist

on.

If we can manage to get the profits, of say

halt of them, to divide between the producer

and consumer, it will make dividends for both

parties, where many times under the existing

conditions there are none for either.

Again expressing our regret that Bill and I

cannot be with you, we remain

Your huml>Ie and benighted servants.

.ToHN Greenwood.
Bir-E Blockwood.

Wants White Oak Truck Poles
G-\IXESVILLE^ Fda.j Jan. 31.—Editor H-iKD-

WOOD Record : We are in the market for six

carloads of white oak truck poles

:

SHxoU' butt X 214 square point.

2i,i.x6 butt X 2 V.. square point.

2% X GVj butt X 2% square point,

3 x7 butt X "x3 point

—

all 13 feet long. All must be absolutely free

of defects and sawed from good, sound, live

timber, Company.

Any Hardwood reader who woulil like to

communicate with the writers of the above

letter can liave the address by writing this

office.

—

Editok.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company Commences
Sawing

Coal Grove, O., Jan. 27.— Editor H.\rd-

wooD Becokd: It is with considerable pleas-

ure that I am able to advise that we started

our 1910 sawing season here yesterday. We
have had a fine log delivery during the past

week, whii-li includes part of the excellent

lot of virgin-forest poplar logs you saw at the

head of Sandy Eiver last fall. The first day 's

sawing would indicate the fine quality of lum-

ber this timber will produce.

We are gratified with the work of the

splash dam, which has made these early de-

liveries possible. We expect to keep our

mills in steady operation throughout the year,

beginning night run about March 1,

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company,

C. M. Crawford, Sec V,

Acknowledgment from Gifford Pinchot
W.vsiHNGTO.N-, D. C Feb. 4.—Editor IlAiiu-

wooD IJecord : The great pressure of work
must be my excuse for the long delay in ac-

knowledging your letter of Januai'y IS, enclos-

ing a copy of resolutions passed at the annual
meeting of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation on ,lanuary 13. Such support and en-

couragement do a man good.

Please give my best thanks to the members <if

the association, and especially tu Mr. Burk-

holder. for their good wishes.

With renewed thanks for your letter.

GiFi'oitu Pinchot.

Likes the Record

The following letter has been received from

an Axim (West Africa) ' reader of the

Eecord, whose subscription was supplied by

tlie C, C, Mengel & Bro. Company, Louis-

ville, Ky, It shows that the paper is appre-

ciated even in that far-off land.

—

Editor,

AxiM, "W, C. Africa, Jan. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We take^ pleasure in acknowl-

edging the receipt of your valued favor of 13th

ult., advising us that Messrs, C. C. Mengel &
Bro. Company had remembered us in so very ac-

ceptable a manner. We anticipate from its pe-

rusal even more pleasure than the satisfaction

experienced by you in adding our name to the

subscription list of "the best lumber paper

printed," and the best is good enough for us.

Veeder B. P.vine,

General Manager.

Wants No, 2 Two-Inch Quartered White Oak
PHiLADEiniiA, Pa., Feb. 4.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We are very anxious to secure some
Xo. 2 common .S-4 quartered white oak. If you
can advise us wliere we can locate any we will

appreciate it very much. .

Anyone desiring to communicate with this

leading eastern wholesaler can have the ad-

dress by advising this office.

—

Editor.

Wants Veneer Factory

The following letter is self-c-\[ilauatory.

—

Editor.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 5.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are looking for a connection to

start a veneer plant at this point. We do not

know of any location in the United States that

is better adapted, on account of price of logs

and quality of same, than here. In the first

place, we have a log rate coming in Augusta

that is. at a radius of one hundred and fifty

miles, which has the same rate a.s lumber, with

a 40,()00-pound minimum instead of twenty-four.

In other words, within a radius of twenty miles

Ihe rate on logs averaging 13 inches would be

about $2 per thousand feet.

The woods that are handy to get are poplar,

gum, pine, oak, ash, cedar and cypress. Our

ash has no superior ; our gum is of the best

quality; poplar and oak, however, are not the

equal of the Tennessee, Kentucky and Indiana
stocks, but are being shipped out of this sec-
tion daily to a number of veneer men.
We have suitable land and buildings, and

would gladly answer fully all further questions
to a prospective buyer.

Augusta Box & Mfg. 10.,
T. G. Puilpot, Sec'y and Gen, Mgr,

Stand Well With Him
The Record is in receipt of the following

amusing letter from .1, C, Strauss, the well-

known photograjdier of St, Louis, with whom
negotiations were recently made for making
pictures for tliis publication. Tjunibermen
certainly .stand well with the "picture-man"
of St. Louis,

—

Editor,

.St. Louis. Jan. 28.—My dear Mr. Gibson:
Responding to yours of the twent.v-sixth—in my
experience of more than a quarter of a century.
I have found lumliermen about the best ever
with whom lo do business, and millionaires have
a peculiar charm. So I am willing to take my
chances with any man who is a combination of
bolb whom you may route my way.

J. C. Strauss.

Wants Basswood Piano Eey Boards
London-^ E. C, Jan. 26.—Editor Hardwood

Record : Can you put me in touch with the
manufacturer of white basswood piano key-
boards? .

Will some reader of the Eecord who is in-

terested in the production of this line kindly

supply his address, which will be communi-
cated to this leading London hardwood
house. It may lead to some desirable trade

on the other side of the Atlantic.

—

Editor.

Wants to Market Red Cedar

BIG Cliftt, Kv., Feb. 2.— Editor Hardwood
Record ; Please furnish me the names of some
Hrm.s using cedar for the manufacture of pen-
cils ; also cedar telegraph poles and fence posts.

J. W. Lewis.
Anyone interested in the purchase of cedar

would do well to communicate with Mr.
Lewis.

—

Editor.

Ravages of the Mistletoe

It is reported that the common American
mistletoe, Plioiadcnihiin flai-escens, has attained
such abundant growth in the Southwest, espe-
cially along the southern border of the great
arid region, as to be an actual pest to tree
growth. It is a fortunate fact that this para-
site thrives best in intense sunlight, for in that
way its harmful growth is limited to trees lead-

ing isolated lives. As a consequence, the dam-
age to forest growth is negligible, as there the
moist, shad.v conditions force its successful

germination to the topmost branches of tall

specimens ; its ravages are confined almost
wholly to shade trees.

This parasite is unique in that it has green
foliage, and as a consequence merely steals un-
digested food of its host and not (he elaborated
jnoduct as is usually the case with parasites.

The mistletoe seed is encased in a pasty suD-
slance whicli causes it to stick to any body
on wbicli it is deposited. Its germination seems
li> he gi.neral on all species of tree growth. To
gi'rminale tlie seed must fall in some wound In

liic btirk of its host and with this start the
dissolvant enzyme contained in the root tips

soon forces a channel to the vitals of the tree.

Once well established it is only a question of
time when the growth will sap the life, first of

tlic limb on which it lives and then, if the
growth is abundant, of the whole tree.
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The Status of Forestry in the United States
(This ai-ticio, wliic-h was taken from a circular

Ijy Treadwell rievilaiuT, issued l)y tlie Foresl

Service, is conliiiued from tiio Ilrcono of Jau.

State Forestry
111 comparison with tlie great need dis-

closed by a study of present forest conditions,

the states have clone exceedingly little toward

the solution of the forest problem.

LtxES OF State Action

The past lines of state action fall natural-

ly under the following heads: {a) Protection

of the forest against trespass; (?>) protec-

tion of the forest against fire; (c) the pro-

motion of forestry by various means; (d)

the establishment of state forests and forest

organizations charged with their care.

Thespass Laws
In general, the state laws against forest

trespass are sufficient, but they are not en-

forced, and never have been, in any state.

The non-resident forest owner is frequently

so great a loser from trespass that he tinds

it dieaper to cut the timber before it has

reached financial maturity—that is, before it

is the best business to cut it.

FiKE Protective Systems

Eighteen states have organized tire pro-

tective systems. These are: Alabama,

CaMfornia, Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine,

Massachusetts, Maryland, Michigau, Minne-

.sota, Xew Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,

Vermont, Washington and Wisconsin. ,

It is interesting to note that the tire laws

and amendments considered by experts the

most satisfactory have been enacted within

the past five years (California, Oregon,

Jlaryland, Washingtca, New Jersey, Iil:ilio,

Jlinnesota, New York).

Nearly all of the states have long had

legal provisions against setting fire to forests

and waste land. In recent years, however,

such provisions liave been made more specific

and efl'ective.

Tiie following improvements in existing

tire protective systems are urgently required:

(1) Greater independence of the head offi-

icr and his direct responsibility to the gov-

ernor. Tt is a distinct advantage to have a

state firewarden who devotes his entire lime

to fire protection. He should be appointed

from a nonpolitical state civil-service list

and bold office during efficient service. His

duties should include the personal superin-

tendence and .instruction of the local over-

wardens, who would be his own deputies; the

appointment and removal of local officers

when this is consistent with state and local

policy; the auditing of firewardens' accounts;

and the enforcement of fire laws against

offenders. This arrangement is in the direc-

tion of state rather than local enforcement

of the laws. The New Jersey provisions

more nearly meet these requirements than

do perhaps any of the other state forest-fire

protective laws.

(-) Greater independence of local fire-

wardens. There is at present a sound ten-

dency away from adding the duties of a fire-

warden to the duties of existing offices. Fire-

wardens should give all of their time to their

work and receive pay for it.

(3) The extension of the plan, followed

in part in California, Idaho, Oregon, and

Washington, of appointing employees of

jirivate forest owners as state firewardens or

r;ingers, the state delegating the powers of

peace officers to such appointees and the

forest owners bearing the added expenses,

if any.

(4) A very great extension of patrol.

Efficient patrol is the first essential of ef-

fective protection. The great object of all

]irotective systems is to prevent fires, and

jiatrol alone will prevent them. It is, there-

fore, good business for the state to jjay for

patrol on its own holdings; for the same

reason patrol is the best kind of business

for private owners, who should be, and usual-

ly are, entirely willing to bear their share

of the burden, as they are required to do in

Nova Scotia, may do in California, and will

do in AVisconsin if a bill that has been pre-

sented is enacted into law. State rangers

under the state forester or firewarden should

be permanently maintained by the state,

assisted by the voluntary or compulsory co-

operation of private owners. Legal pro-

vision should be made for the appointment

of employees of private owners as state fire-

wardens, witli the powers of such officials.

Patrol may be limited to the dangerous

season, except that district firewardens should

patrol at all seasons. Where no merchant-

able timber remains on cut-over lands, and

tlie owners of such lands are consequently

iudifl'erent to fire, there will not be effective

local support or sufficient funds to maintain

patrol. In such cases the state should acquire

the land for state forest purposes and i)ro-

tect it by state patrol. The results would

encourage the practice of forestry by private

owners.

(5) Better provision for inspection.

(R) Further provision for cooperation be-

tween state and federal governments in the

states having National Forests. At present

the National Forest officers may be appointed

state firewardens in California and Oregon.

In order fully to protect the National For-

ests it is frequently of great importance to

extinguish threatening fires outside of but

adjacent to the forests, and it is always

desirable to prevent such fires. In the states

above mentioned federal forest officers re-

ceive the needed state authority on state

lands adjacent to the forests, but no pro-

vision is made for reimbursing the govern-

ment for expenses incurred in the protection

of such state lands. Should such provision

be made by the states, so as to permit Na-

tional Forest officers acting as state fire-

wardens to incur such expenses as may now

be incurred by other state firewardens, the

eoiiperative arrangement would be yet more

advantageous than it now is for both stats

and National forests.

(7) Provision for the taxation of forest

owners on an acreage basis, the fund so

raiseil to be devoted to forest patrol. This

plan is successfully followed in Nova Scotia,

and a law containing similar provisions was

introduced last winter in the legislature of

AVinconsin.

The Promotiox op Forestry

State laws to encourage forestry have thus

far been chiefly of two kinds: Those creat-

ing forest commissions and, of late, state

loresters, and those offering inducements, in

tlie form of liounties or exemption from

taxes, to |ilant forest trees or to maintain

forests. The latter have had some slight

educational value, but they have in most

cases been poorly framed and they have

usually been declared unconstitutional. Tliey

have led neither to tlie planting nor to the

preservation of forests. The state forest

commissions and state foresters, on the other

hand, have very greatly advanced the cause

of forestry by gathering and distributing in-

formation, advising the government or legis-

lature of the state, and cooperating with

private forest owners in the care of forest

tracts and woodlots and in the establishment

and care of forest plantations.

Cooperation with private owners in forest

management and forest jjlanting is of para-

mount importance. The private owners must

be met on their own ground. Until the re-

sources of real cooperation are exhausted it

is not time to consider measures for bringing

forestry to pass by drastic legislation.

Forest taxation is one of the insistent

problems involved in the encouragement of

forestry by the state. At present private

forests are in many cases practically taxed

out of existence. Our forests are doubly

discriminated against in the tax laws: First,

because they belong to the class of real

)iropcrty, which is already overburdened, and,

second, because they are assessed on the

basis of sale value instead of on the basis

of income. Such a state of affairs encour-

ages reckless -cutting, after which the dev-

astated forest is too commonly allowed to

revert to the state.

Public sentiment has been awakened to the

need of a substitute for the general property

tax as applied to forest lands. Economists

have for years recognized the fact that the

burden to which such lands are subject under

]iresent tax systems is very unjust, and

desultory attempts have been made to effect

a remedy. As was said, these attempts,

which have usually taken the form of partial

or entire exemption of forests from taxation,

of rebates of taxes, or of bounties to the

owners, have not been very successful.
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In the autumn of 1907 the whole subject

was brought into the field of general public

thought by the International Tax Association

at its first conference held at Columbus,

Ohio, when forest taxation was given a sepa-

rate place among the topics for consideration.

At the second meeting of the association,

held at Toronto, Canada, one year later, a

scientific and just method of forest taxation

was first well presented, and the principles

tlien laid down have, with some variation,

been since embodied in laws proposed in sev-

eral of the state legislatures.

Tlie principles rccommpuded liy tlie Forest

Service can not be generally adopted without

amendment to the constitution of a great

many of the states, but it seems as if the

growing public interest in this whole subject

will compel such amendments and thus open

the way for a system of forest taxation which

will be just and which will encourage the

holding of cut-over lands for reforestation

and another crop. Indeed, in two of the

states, Minnesota and Oregon, steps have al-

ready been taken to this end, for in each of

these states a constitutional amendment has

been submitted to the legislature which will

permit the taxation of timberlauds according

to approved principles.

These state forests represent a line of

state action which has been preeminently

successful. A total of 3,279,771 acres of

forest reserves is owned by the states in-

cluding Hawaii. New York leads the states

in state forest area, followed by Pennsyl-

vania and Wisconsin. The smaller attempts

of Minnesota, Michigan, Connecticut, Massa-

chusetts, Xew .lersey, Indiana, etc., are all

important. The state forests speak for

themselves. First, they furnish object les-

sons of great value ; second, they form the

nucleus of what some day must be the prin-

cipal center of state forest work. It is a

fundamentally sound policy for the state to

own land, especially land which does not

offer the conditions necessary for prosperous

settlement.

Private Forestry

The Ikducement to Practice Fokestky

Three-fourths of all our forests are in

I'livate hands. These private forests are,

moreover, the best stocked ; they contain

four-fifths of all the timber iu the country.

Clearly the bulk of the timber cut must

come, for some time at least, from this area.

Upon the use of the forest growing upon it

will depend whether future demands for tim-

ber will be met or not. Very largely, there-

fore, the forest problem is to be solved by

private forestry—unless, indeed, private

owners fail to practice it on any considerable

scale, in which case public ownership may
be invoked iu the public interest. It is of

the greatest importance, then, to know the

extent to which forestry is now, and is likely

to be, practiced on private lands.

The area of private forest on which for-

estry is practiced at present is not known
and can onlv be roughlv estimated, Probablv

it is less than 1 jier cent of the total area of

private forests. As was said in describing

the cooperative work of the Forest Service,

about 10,000,000 acres have been involved in

the applications made to the Service for ad-

vice in projier forest management. Actual

work in accordance with Service advice has

been done on a substantial part of the area.

In but few cases, however, have complete

working plans been persistently carried out.

The chief value of this work has been its

educational effect, which extends far beyond

the forests directly concerned, A valuable

result thus secured is the better general

knowledge of the meaniug and aims of for-

estry. Forestry is now correctly understood

to mean no mere sentimental plea for re-

garding the forest as an ornament to the

landscape, but a practical plan for getting

the best economic service out of the forest

in the long run. This is a great advance.

With forestry rightly understood, it is a

comparatively simple matter to work out the

results which the practice of forestry may bo

expected to secure.

It is, of course, both useless and unfair to

invite forest owners to practice forestry sim-

ply for pleasure. In dealing with jiublic

forests the first consideration is the public

welfare; in dealing with private forests the

first consideration is the business induce-

ment. Forests in private hands are realty

investments made for the interest they will

produce. Their owners are chiefly concerned

with knowing what will happen to the in-

vestment, how its interest-yielding power will

be affected under the conservative manage-

ment wliieh the forester recommends. If

forestry is not good business, then good

business men, such as most forest owners

unquestionably are, are precisely the sort of

men not to touch it.

In the past almost the exclusive induce-

ment to invest in . forest property has been

the chances it offered for clearing up and

closing out at a satisfactory profit—a quick

and remunerative turnover of capital. This

sort of investment has been, and to a greatly

limited extent still is, highly profitable. It

is distinctive of the lumber industry. It

will continue to characterize transactions in

timber land as long as it pays better to skin

the land and move on than it does to develop

the land and hold on. It has become a

business habit, which fact makes it all the

harder to change. In order, however, for

forestry to come into general practice, a

change will have to come.

Speculative deals in forest property, buy-

ing in cheap in order to sell out at an ad-

vance, can go on only as long as it remains

comparatively easy to get in and out of the

market quickly; that is, only as long as first-

class stumpage can be readily picked up.

Cheap virgin forest is getting scarce, and

stumpage prices, which so long have lagged

behind lumber prices, are rising sharply.

The opportunities for forest speculation in

the old style are fewer every day.

Realizing this situation better than any-

body else, lumbermen and others owning and
dealing in forest lands are beginning to ask

whether it is not time to handle forest prop-

erties in a dift'ercnt way—to hold them and
put them on a permanent paying basis by
utilizing the productive power of the forest,

together with the advance in stumpage

values; in short, whether forestry will not

pay better than exploitation.

A satisfactory answer to the question

"Will forestry pay?" can not be made off-

hand. The problem is not one of theory, but

oue of conditions; the considerations in-

volved are not absolute, but relative. The
point to decide is not whether forests in

general and anywhere can, by intensive for-

estry, be made to yield net profits inilefinitely,

but whether private forests in the United

States, at pi-esent and prospective market

prices for stumpage and forest products, in

the present state of the lumber industry,

under existing laws, and with the prevailing

public sentiment toward the forest, can, un-

der more conservative management, be made
to yield an interest rate satisfactory to in-

vestors as compared with the profits of forest

devastation. The lumberman and the forest

owner are facing a real situation of concrete

facts, and the forester 's answer to their

question must be no less concrete.

Obstacles to Private Forestry

Getting right down to the situation as it

comes home to the forest owner and the lum-

berman, it is easy to see that there are cer-

tain obstacles in the way which must be over-

come before it is reasonable to expect that

private forestry will be widely practiced.

The chief of these are the following:

the gre.\t fire risk

AVhile the private owner should unques-

tionably be required to contribute toward

the protection of his own holdings from fire,

he can hardly be expected to assume the

whole expense in a country where the gen-

eral sentiment toward fires is indifferent.

The most effective fire protection anywhere

outside of the State and National forests is

secured now in the states of Oregon, Wash-

ington, and Idaho by cooperative fire asso-

ciations which assess their members on an

acreage basis and maintain a patrol. During

the past year such associations cooperated

successfully with the protective force main-

tained by the National Government and the

states. Investigations show that patrol can

accomplish full protection to forest land at

an annual cost of from 2 to 4 cents per acre

throughout the United States, according to

the regional fire risk. The total annual cost

of protecting all private forests is estimated

at $10,000,000. The annual fire losses in

standing timber alone are placed at $50,-

000,000.

ILL-DEVISED TAXATION

In a real sense, forests are in many cases

simply taxed out of existence. As long as

forests continue to be taxed on the basis of
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an aiimial i-vop. liolding- yiiuiiy forests until

they reaeli maturity, auci, still more, the es-

tablishment of new forests, means financial

loss to anyone who attempts it. Such methods

of taxation are in the end ruinous to the

comnumity also, for they encourage devasta-

tion and the abandonment to the state of

lands which thereafter yield no revenue iu

the form either of products or of taxes.

By suitable legislation the State can re-

move both of these obstacles now in the way

of private forestry. Tliey are artilicial

obstacles.

CHEAP stump.w;e prices

Cheap stumpage is the eliief natural

obstacle to the wide extension of private

forestry. Forestry involves an investment iu

growing timber. If the investment is to

show a satisfactory profit, the product must

not sell too cheap. As long as the product

sells cheap, expenditures will not be made to

produce it. and the timbernum will continue

to be the nomad and the speculator wliich

])ast conditions have inevitably made him.

Jn order to hold out inducements to private

enterprise, forestry must ofl'er a reasonable

margin of jirofit above the cost of growing

the timber.

This obstacle to forestry is being steadily

removed by the depletion of the virgin for-

ests and the consequent rise in stumpage

prices. Already, as the following examples

show, the scarcity of supplies has resulted in

a numner of cases in the holding of tracts

for more than a single crop.

Examples of Private Forestry

The heavy loss from fire has led to the

greatest progress thus far made toward the

practice of forestry on private lands. In

Oregon, Washington, and Idaho large tracts

have been placed under organized protection

by associations of timber-land owners, each

member of which pays pro rata toward the

eost. For example, the four fire protective

associations of northern Idaho expended for

fire protection in 1908 $52,284.11, protecting

directly 1,257,787 acres of forest owned by

members, and incidentally large areas of ad-

joining forest. The average eost of this

protection, including fire fighting, was a

little over i cents per acre. One of the

associations, however, lost far more heavily

than the rest, owing principally to incom-

plete patrol. Three of the associations pro-

tected their holdings at a cost, respectively,

of 3 cents, 2% cents, and 2% cents per acre.

The reports of the associations show that the

main emphasis was laid upon patrol. Thus

one association apportioned its expenditures

as follows

:

I'er cent.

ratrol 49.23
New trails . . .

16.98
Cleaning old trails 12.98
Fu-e fightins 10.157

All other items 10.24

ISText to patrol the chief expense was trail

building, which in the above ease was 29.9G

per cent of the total protection cost. Pro-

vision was made for tool boxes nt convenient

])laces, for tools, aud for horses, as well as

for lookout stations.

Ecjually successful results have not yet

been acliie\'ed over large areas of jirivate

forest lands by either individual or asso-

ciated efforts iu other parts of the country.

But ninnerous small tracts in the East and

South are now fairly well protected at moder-

ate eost, and tlu^ owners report satisfactory

recuperation ami reproductions on the pro-

tected areas. A ca.se worth special nuMition

is that of an owner in the south-central

region, .'i co(>i)erator with the Forest Service,

who is applying a working plan in the man-

agement of large holdings. Difficulty was

found in keeping fires out of the cut-over

land, owing to the carelessness of neighboring

settlers. An experiment was therefore made
by the owner. A tract of 1,000 acres was

set aside and given special jn'otectiou. Fires

have been kept out of this tract for five

years, and tlie owner finds that full repro-

duction is now the reward of his efforts.

Wliere tljc business wisdom of ])rotecting a

large tract is in doubt, such a test may well

be tried. It is not costly, and tlie results

speak for tliemselves. In most cases an ob-

ject lesson of this sort, driving home the

truth about fire protection, will convince the

forest owner that he can not afford fires.

At Corbin Park, in central Xew Hamp-
shire, some 17.000 acres of forest have been

carefully luniljered on the selection plan for

five years, in accordance with a working plan

made by the Forest Service. The park is

intended mainly for a game jireserve, and all

forest work is arranged with respect to its

effect upon the game. Nevertheless, the

revenue derived from the sale of live game
and of forest products more than covers tlie

expense of management and yields a satis-

factory profit on the investment, while the

future forest crop is steadily coming on.

On one of the larger private estates on the

Hudson forestry is well practiced. The

property, which embraces 1,000 acres, has

about ."500 acres under forest, from which

cordwood from improvement cuttings sells

well in the local market. Good roads and

the easy accessibility of the tract nmkc it

possible to handle the forest in this way as

profitably as if large clear fellings were

made, so that the maximum financial yield is

secured with the minimum of disturbance to

forest conditions. Where the stand is sparse

planting is d(nu\ and the stock is raised in

a forest nursery upon the estate. This is

another example of what can be done by

forestry. The methods employed and the re-

sults secured are of great educational value

to the whole community, where many oppor-

tunities of similar management offer.

That good management pays is strikingly

shown by the experience of the University

of the South, at Sewanee, Tenn. In 1900

the university undertook to manage its 7,000

acres of forest in accordance with recom-

mendations made by the Forest Service. Im-

mediate financial returns were desired, while

exjienilitures for inipro\cmi'iit were not per-

mitted. In 1899 the uuivei-.^ity had con-

sidered an offer of $3,000 for the merchant-

able timber, and regarded it favorably. At
the time the working ]ilan was made fires

were injuring the forest by burning away
the humus and damaging the timber. The
]ilan recommended took into consideration thj

probable rise in local stumpage values, and

embraced a series of fellings instead of an

immediate sale of the whole merchantable

stand. Since the plan went into effect the

sum of $18,101.76 above all expemses has

been received from the sale of timber. Mean-

time, fire has been controlled, and excellent

reproduction is the result, so that the per-

petuation of the forest is assured.

A Connecticut water company furnished

another example of forestry. In this case

forestry was undertaken mainly because of

its value as a means of increasing the purity

of the water. But though forest growth was

needed on the reservoir catchment basin

primarily as a protecti\e co\er, it was seen

that this protection forest might safely be

made to produce also a yiehl of wood. Ac-

cordingly the existing forest was placed under

a conservative ]ilan of management. The

stand is perpetuated and improved, and also

produces an annual yield of cordwood, posts,

and cross-tics. Open ground is being planted

to a commercial forest, while around the

reservoirs protective belts of conifers are

being set out to protect the water from pollu-

tion and improve the scenic beauty of the

property. Several other water companies are

]iractieing forestry along substantially the

same lines.

In point of variety and scope the work

done on the Biltmore estate, in North Caro-

lina, is remarkable. The forests, which cover

130,000 acres, are made .self-sustaining by

the production of various forms of material.

i''our million feet of lumber, 5,000 cords of

tannic-acid wooil and fuel, a thousand cords

of tan bark, and several hundred cords of

]ndp wood are cut every year. At the same

time the forest itself is steadily increasing

in value. Workmen employed along the

boundaries of the forest do duty as fire

guards. Thus fire protection is secured at

least throughout all the accessible parts of

the tract. In connection with all lumbering

operations permanent logging roads are built.

These minimize the pi'esent cost of trans-

]portation, and will greatly reduce the cost

of marketing future crops. Thus the exten-

sion of the roads is steadily adding to the

investment value of the forest. Moreover,

they serve also as a network of fire lines,

l^rest planting is practiced where fire will

not threaten its success. The experimental

work in silviculture which is done at Bilt-

more is certain to make important additions

to the science and practice of forestry.

Since extensive forest planting is to be

expected only when the conditions surround-

ing forestry are far more stable and ad-

vantageous than they are at present in most
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parts of the country, it is not surprising

tiiat it has as yet scarcely been attempted by

private owners. What forest planting lias been

ilone on private lands is mainly tbe result of

artificial encouragement, by the Federal tim-

ber-culture laws, now repealed, or by boun-

ties or tax exemptions offered by the states.

The bounty and exemption laws are, as a

rule, unsatisfactory in their results, and the

forest area of the country has not been much

extended by this means. The total area of

planted forest land does not exceed 965,000

acres. Yet the total area of land which

would yield its greatest returns from planted

forest is more than 56,000,000 acres.

In New England forest planting has been

particularly successful, and is now being done

on an increasing scale. Not including oUl

plantations that have been cut, approximate-

ly :;5,000 acres have been planted, and it is

estimated that 5,000,000 board feet of white

pine and 34,000 feet of hardwoods could be

harvested to-day from plantations in New
England. From the trees that were planted

ill 1908 about 60,000,000 feet can be obtained

wlien the plantations become merchantable.

Realizing the advantage of an assured fu-

ture tiinlier supply, several railroads are add-

ing to their forest holdings and managing

their forest properties for the production of

a sustained yield of cross-ties for their own

roads. The success and economy of preser-

vative treatment now make it possible to

use for cross-ties woods that are cheaper and

more abundant than the woods of longer life.

By their recent purchases of tracts of lob-

lollj' pine the railroads are showing their

appreciation of this fact. The practice of

forestry by the railroads is therefore especial-

ly significant, in that it includes, in addition

to conservative management, the commercial

utilization of timbers of lower grade. In a

number of cases planting is done, also with

a view to tie production, though sucli planting

IS usually a subordinate l)art of the forest

policy.

As widely scattered illustrations of what

private forestry may do and is beginning to

do, these concrete examples are noteworthy.

But as progress toward the general practice

of forestry by private owners, their total

amount is altogether insignificant.

Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE XXXV

LIGHT VEHICLES

In considering the range of utility of

hardwoods in ' the manufacture of light

vehicles it is well to understand the devel-

opment of light vehicles in the carriage

trade. What are commonly spoken of as

carriages are today of small moment to the

manufacturer. The automobile has sup-

planted this heavier type of vehicle almost

wholly, and that within the past five years.

This reduces the manufacture practicality

to the making of light vehicles, such as bug-

gies, light phaetons, road wagons, light de-

livery wagons, both open and closed, stan-

hopes and surries. Light vehicles have in-

cieased in recent years in iiruduction and

quality. The elimination to n large extent

of heavy carriages has made, to the class

unable to buy any grade of automobile, the

light veiiicle more of a necessity; hence its

greater production. And because of this

fact the manufacturer has effected greater

economies.

There have been no changes in the past

twenty-five years in the hardwoods used in

the manufacture of light vehicles. The

styles have, however, undergone a decided

change, quite turned around, as it were.

l'ri>ni scrollwork of many types light ve-

hicles are now made with plain, flat sur-

faces, which is found to be true also in

pretty nearly all kinds of furniture manu-
facture. The finish, too, is all paint, there

being less trend toward using woods in their

natural colors.

The wagon manufacturer watches the sea-

(ii'i:n .style light dklivkkv wmjvs.

soniiig of his timber earefulh'. All limber

is air-dried from one to three years, is se-

lected with utmost care for freedom from

defects of all sorts and for general strength.

The kiln drving consumes from one to three

CLOSKI) TOI' DELIVERY W.\GON.

weeks, or until the moisture in the wood is

all nut.

The woods used for the bodies of light

\ihick's are poplar and Cottonwood. For

VIEW IX HICKORY PILING SHED, STUDE-
HAKER MAXVFACTURIXG COMPAXY.

ALLEY IX POPLAR YARD, STUDEBAKER
MAXIFACTCRIXG COMPAXY.
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-jiicK (u- si;ats I'lii; i.iiniT vehicles. i Vl'i: OK nODY USED ON' LICIIIT VEHICLES.

tlie axles hickory, thovigli maple aud ash are

used iu small quantities. In the hubs elm

has exclusive use. The poles are alwaj's

made of hickory, either shellbark or the

lilaek variety. This is also true of the

reaches, rims, shafts, single-trees, double-

trees, spring bars, cross bars and nock

yokes. Felloes, being the other remaining

part, are confined entirely to wagons.

Wagon manufacturers generally buy their

wheels already built, but they are construct-

ed according to specifications. The hubs

are furnished by the mill men in blocks cut

to specified length and dried in blocks. They
are turned at the factory as they are' used,

before going through the kilns. Eim strips

reach the factory in the rough, cut to cer-

tain, desired sizes. They are shipped green

and bent and finished before being used.

The spokes are always finished by the spoke

manufacturer, being turned and finished, ex-

cept the tenon, after they ate thoroughly

seasoned.

The purchase of parts from separate fac-

tories has been rather a big problem with

the carriage manufacturer. In manv eases

manufacturers have been known to luiy

parts and leave them lying about in exposed

places until they were ready for use. be

fore attempting the necessary finishing anil

seasoning. This has had a bad effect, for

the wood, j)articularly if green, will undergo

slight changes. But the manufacturer has

learned that it is necessary on receipt of

the parts immediately to put them through

whatever fiushing or seasoning is recpiired

and then to assemble them ready for imme-

diate use. As soon as this is done the parts

are sent to their respective departments

without delay. And this is one of the

jirime factors entering the ''turning" of

the stock carried, since the manufacturer

figures on having his stock turned once in

one, two or three years.

For the bottoms of light delivery wagons

and buggies yellow pine strips, white ash

for sides on open delivery wagons and

white ash and maple in building up seats on

lioth are used.

Gum is now being experimented with in

the se.'its of light vehicles with remarkable

results. Lumber buyers are free in their

expressions that gum soon will be used for

wagon aud buggy sides.

Builders of light vehicles are large users

of dimension stock, and the best that can

be had iu the market is always required by

them. Carriage manufacturers bu,y ahead

in order to avoid financial depressions rather

than to gain by fluctuation of jjrices. It is

often the case that stock ordered is not

delivered for several months, and it becomes

necessary to anticipate this, as much as any

other fact, in keeping sufficient stock on

hand.

The illustrations shown here were se-

nned from the Studebaker Carriage Company
of South Bend, Ind., as well as much of the

data. This concern carries api)roximately

57,000,000 feet of hanlwood on hand all the

time, turning it once in three years. Its

I>lant covers seventy-five acres of ground,

with eighty sheds 230 by 400 feet each for

housing the timber.

TAHT OF l.iiiiu SET.S Ol' WtllOEI.S AT STUDEBAKER F.\CTOEX. BODY OF ELECTRIC COUPE.
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Machinery for 'Broom Handle Manufacture
By H. B. ALEXANDER

Success in (he broom handle business, like

every other phase of the woodworking indus-

try, depends to a large extent upon the type

of macliinery used. Years ago manufacturers

were forced to carry on this line of work in a

rather primitive way. Gauge lathes were

used, and these were not equipped with self-

centering devices or provided with any means

of carrying the cutter-head back without its

touching the pattern, as with the modern

gauge lathe. The stock was ripped uii to

proper sizes and lengths, and then the

operator would take the square and center

the front end on the point of the head stock,

and then center the other end on the tail

block. Then with a hand wheel he would

tighten up the tail blocks so as to drive the

blank, and by tripping the screw box on the

traveling cutter-head would turn a handle.

As the cutter-head passed over the end of the

handle, the operator had to release it and

get it out of the way in order to allow the

cutter-head to go back. This was a very slow-

way to turn out handles, but doubtless some

of the best broom handles ever made were

produced in this manner. The best feature

about handles made in this way was that they

were turned straight, and a good operator

could get a straight handle and a good one

out of a crooked square. The most unsatis-

factory feature about modern lathes is that

if the blank is erookeil the handle also is

crooked. Nor can it be said that this old

method of producing handles was such a slow-

process, for good men on piece work, in a

day of ten hours, could turn out as high as

eighteen hundred handles, which is really

quite as much as some operators can show as a

result of a day's work with an up-to-date

lathe.

One of the most important machines used

in the handle factory is the cut-off saw.

There are a number of different styles of

this saw, but the one that is in most com-

mon use is the overhead swing. Doubtless

this saw has any number of good features,

but it also has some unsatisfactory ones, as

it is simply impossible to cut a true line with

it when the stock is of any considerable width.

The trouble seems to lie in the fact that the

saw is on one end of the arbor and the hand-

hold on the other. In cutting off a wide board

the saw resists and holds back, and as it is

pulled to make the cut it dodges and the

frame twists enough to permit a variation of

sometimes half an inch on a twenty-inch cut.

In a certain factory there are two swing

Saws and both of them have as a counter-

shaft a shaft that is fastened to the supports

and all three of the pulleys are loose ones.

Kow there is an objection to this arrangement

right here. Instead of making the pulley

that drives to the arbor and the one that

drives this one separate, to save expense an

extension has been made on the small drive

on one side and a rim added and used to

diive the saw arbor. Tlie result is that there

is an uneven pull on the stationary counter-

shaft and it has been necessary to replace

this shaft three times in the last year, as it

wears rapidl.v and almost breaks in two.

The so-called railroad saw is perhaps the

most satisfactory one for handle men, for the

reason that it works from below and there

is a more even pull on it. It cuts stock al-

most perfectly square. Xow, I am well aware

that a good many of the would-be handle

men do not think that it is necessary to be

so particular, but after a season's try-out

they will j)robably have quit the business.

Another important tool in handle produc-

tion is the rip-saw. This may be selected

fi'om any number of styles, according to what

suits the fancy, purse and business ability of

the operat(W. Here to quite an extent lies

the success or failure of a handle factory,

as it is a very easy matter for operators to

spoil enough lumber in an hour or so to oft'-

set an entire day's profit. Good rip-saw men

are scarce, and when one is obtained he should

be kept, as it will often be found next to

impossible to replace him in a short period of

time.

I have used the plain single saw, hand rips,

the same with power feed, and also gang

saws ^vith power feed and out feed, and I be-

lieve that the best machine that can be bought

is none too good. There is much to be learned

about these high-class gang self-feed saws, but

a handle man must learn all if he expects any

degree of success. As a rule handle men start

out by putting on five or six saws and tiy

to rip dry hard maple at high feed. It does

not take long to find out that this will not

do at all, and when they have gained some

experience along this line they will run two

saws slightly speedier than the lowest feed.

They will also find that their saws have to be

iitted somewhat different from the way they

i\ere accustomed to fit tliem on their old

hand feed saw or they will soon burt up and

get fidl of cracks. When they have learned

all this and have found a good man for each

end of the work and have them broken in to

the proper way of doing things they will be

highly satisfied with their saw and wonder

how in the world thoy ever made handles

without it.

The off-bearer on this kind of a saw nuist

be a verv- efficient man and hare a good eye.

To him comes the important duty of seeing

that there is no stock ripped up that will

not make handles, and yet he must not throw

out any piece that will produce a single good

Idank. He must notify his partner at once

if the guide slips so that the squares are off-

size, and he must pile the blocks on his truck

in orderly fashion. Such a man is a valuable

employe in a handle factory, one hard to find

and when obtained and trained into the right

way of doing things should be encouraged

to become a permanent fixture at the plant.

When the cat's away the mice will play—

•

this is as true of men as it is of mice, at

least of a great many men. To their dis-

grace it may usually be found in a shop that

there are a number of workmen who make
it a point to put in as much time dawdling

over their work as possible wlienever the fore-

man is away. The keen, watchful foreman

can usuall.v tell not only that work has been

neglected but also who the idlers are. The
day's work usually shows a sufficient falling

off from the average to make watchfulness in

this respect necessary and the idlers will un-

doubtedly find themselves without jobs and

without recommendations when they are least

expecting it.

* « *

Stockholders as ei:^.ployes—what is my opin-

ion of them? I have heard any number of

factory operators say that this plan is a good

one, but is it? The prevalent idea is, of

course, that if an employe is a stockholder

he will work to the interest of the firm more

assiduously, but what I have seen of this

does not entirely bear out this statement. If

the employe happens to be a foreman this

may be the case, but I have found that in a

numlier of instances the foreman has bought

stock merely, as it were, to cinch his job, and

then thinks he can't lose it, and so works

just when and how ho pleases. In other eases

Iho men work well enough but seem to think

that as stockholders the foremen have no con-

trol over them, and they also try to boss the

rest of the men, and an_v factory owner will

lealize what that means. The average em-

ploye expects to be direetetl by a foreman,

but he will not stand for anybody else as-

suming this right, and it is said that sev-

eral stiikes have been caused by this thing

alone. Stockholding employes also seem to

have an idea that they should receive more

pay than the other men doing the same kind

of work. A shop where all the men are stock-

holders might work well, but the success of

the one in which onl_v a few own stock would

be doubtful and it would seem wisest that

none of the workmen be stockholders with the

excejition possilily of the foreman.

The handle business just now is prosper-

ous. Tlie usual crop of gi-eenhorns ()uit busi-

ness last fall and gave the regulars a chance.

However, from reports from various direc-

tions there are quite a few factories start-

ing up in this line, so that undoubtedly the

failures next year will be quite as heavy as

this. Some of these new factories arc send-

ing out reports that they are going to make
from five to six thousand handles a day on

one lathe! They might as well say that they

don 't know a thing about the handle business

and be done with it. There is not a lathe

made that will turn out anything like this

number of handles in a day. These concerns

max make sticks of some kind but not handles.
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A vei'v valuable inachiue in the liriKnii

handle business is the tumbler for dryin}; and

l.oliHliing the handles after they are fumed
to shajie. This machine is made of steel and
aecomplislK s Iho drying and polishing of

liaiulles in nuu-h less time than by the olil

nietliiid. i-ouddning the two processes of dry-

ing and ]iolishing. The Cadillac Machine Com
pany. manufacturer of a complete line of

lirooMi li:in<lle nuudiinerv, makes a particularly

\:dualdc type cf sited tuinliler.

Meeting Philadelphia Exchange

rill' rcRular numthly meeting ot the Lum-
liirnicu's Exclumgo was lield February '^. Presi-

<ient Herbert Uoljinson occupied the clinir. l)ut

as he was oliligert to leave befori' the close i.r

llie sessicni to attend the annual meeting of tln'

Xew Vcirk Lumber Trade Association. Viee-

I'rcsidc-ui I''riinklin A. Smith presided over the
remainder nf tlie meeting. 11. fl. Iiain<M- ^^ Co.

weie .leiii'd to membership iu tbi' I'.xcbange.

S. B. Vrooman. chairman of the Forestry Cum-
niittee, who with Frederick S. rnderhili at-

tended the twenty-ninth annual meeting of the

American Forestry Association, held at Wash-
ington. .Tnnuary l.s-in. presented the following
ivpiu-t :

At a ineeloig of the advisory boiu-il ii -.vus
decided III employ speakers to delivei- illustrated
lectures iu different localities ou forestry and
arouse sonu- enthusiasm on the subject, at b'asf
plan a campaign of education. A the banquet
speeches were made li.v the president: bv .Mr.
(iuild. former chief forester, and Mr. I'i'ucbol.
wbii reciov.-d a splendid ovation and who .issiu-eil
tbe members that the new chief would carrv out
the policy thai he himself had outlined: Maxwell
also made a whirlwind speech, pointing out I be
evils of deforestation and the pressing need uf
Immedinie aclion in aeijuiring the Aiiiialaebiau
and Wiiite .Mountain reserves and an.\- otiiei- de-
sirable tracts of timber hinds that raighl be
secured. At thi' meeting on Wednesday there
was considerable discussion and an adclri-ss, was
made by the chairman of the Women's Clubs of
the I'nited States, who assured the convention
that somelhing was liound to happen now, .-is

from now on the association would have the help
of XOO.dOii women, who were all desply inter-
ested in I he preservation ot our forests, and wlm
would bring the ne/ds of the cause before •the
man beliiml the roast." and either induce him
lo do somelhing or roast him. A list of the rep-
resentatives who voted for or against the Weeks
bill on .March 1. l!)ii!i. was circulated and a
motion was passed unanimously that each lann-
berman's i;xchange take the linatter up in the
differenl slates and tiud out. if possible, why
those who voted against the hill did so and if
possible get them to vote for the bill when ii

coi.nes up in the present Congress.
Your committee would recommend I bat the

representatives of our own state be requesteil to
vote for the bill. It feels encouraged and hope-
ful of something being eventually accomplisheil.

S. 1!. Vroo-MAx. Chairman.
The ripiiii from the Car Demurrage Hureau

of I'hiladelphia stated that during the monlh of

.lanuary there were received in the vicinity ot
I'hiladelphia t.T.jO cars ot lumber, amounting
to IJ.-i.S-IIII.OIIII tei-t.

New Red Book Out

'I'lii' Ited Book, published by the Lumbermen's
Credit .\ssocialion. has just made its semi-annual
appearance. It is a careful revision of iire-

vions edit ions and shows the usual increase in

size commensurate with the growth of the trade
it has faithfully served for more than a (|uarter

of a century. William Clancy, president ot the
institution, is uncompromising in his de'volion

to the business he founded and therefore it re-

ceives the beneHt of his mature judgment iu all

matters appertaining to the agency business.

Tlic agency is free from entanglements with
outside intltiences or affiliations with business
men in the lumber trade, so that every clement
of favoritism is eliminated and reports and
ratings are bound to be unbiased, which ac-

counts tor the Red Book service being generally
i-ecognized as the authority for lumber credit

iiitornmtion. The Red Book has a larger circu-

lation tlian other publications designed for the
same trade and more care Is exercised and more
money is spent Judiciously in securing accurate
information ; therefore, those who place quality
above the idea of saving a few dollars on the

inilial cost of a credit service should subscribe

fur 111.' lied Book.

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The semi-miinthl.v meeting of the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis was held at the Hotel
Cayoso. February 5. at 1 o'clock, and the usual

.
luncheon was served. One of the features of

I he gathering was the discussion of the co-

iilJeration of the club with the committee of

forly appoinled by the Business Men's Club frimi

among the business organizations of Memphis in

bringing new industries to this city and in

otherwise increasing the prestige of Memphis in

the matter of population and commercial ami
industrial importance. There were si'veral

members of this committee pivsent who ad-

dressed (he chill, including C. I'. .1. Mooney.
managing editor of the Memphis Commercial
-Vppeal : President Tutwiler of the Memiihis
Street Itallway Company : President F. W.
Faxon of tlu' Business Meu's Club, and F. X.

Fisher, supei-iutimdent of the Louisville i\c Nasli-

\'ille Railroad, with headquarters ai .Meiiipbis.

At the last meeting of the club. C. 1). Ueu-
drickson inlroduced I'esolutions providing for the
appointment of a committee of five to solicit

funds to be used in bringing new woodworking
enterprises to Memphis. His resolutions were
referred to the publicity committee, who. after

a conference with the committee of forty from
the Business Men's Club, recommended that the
Lundiermen's Club join with the committee of

lorly in efforts to secure new woodworking en-

terprises instead of launching an individual

movement of its own to the same end. This
recommendation was accepted by the Lumber-
men's Club and the latter wdll have representa-
tion on the executive committee of ten as well
as on the larger committee ot forty. The club

does not. as an organization, agree to jiay any
specilied amount, but the lumber firms in Mem-
iihis \\ill be asked to make such contributions
as I bey may be able iu connection with this

matler.

W. U. Barksdale. ebairman c<f the ontenain-
uient committee, recommended Februar.v 21 as
the dale tor the annual banquet of the club.

.1. W. Thompson, one ot the trustees of the

Xaiional Wholesab' Lumtier Dealers' Associa-
tion, appealed to the lumbermen present to at-

tend the annual convention of that body which
will be held at Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, March
U and '.',. He furthermore moved that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to represent the

Lumbermen's Club at that gathering. This com-
mittee will be appointed by President S. C.

.Major. Jlessrs. Thompson and Starke will spend
some time diudng the coming week in solicit-

ing new members for the association.

Three new associate members were elected

:

W. E. lloshall of Iloshall & McDonald. New
urieans; .lohn McDonald of .dcDonald Brothers.

Helena, Ark., and W. T. TTpdegraff of the

Helena IIooi) Company, Helena, Ark. Mr.

Iloshall was the first secretary ot the Liuniier

men's Club of Memphis and it was in his office

that the club was launched.

Resolutions were offered by the resolutions

committee in connection with the recent death

of I. M. Darnell, president of the Darnell-

Taenzer Lumber Company. These were formally

adopted by the club, copies were ordered spread

on I he minutes and also sent to the family ot

the deceased.

New Wholesale Concern for New York
The DeWitt Lnmber Company, a recent cor-

jjoralion under New York laws, has opened
offices at 1 Madison avenue. The officers are
George DeWitt, president and general manager:
.Tohn II. Ilillman, .secretary and treasurer. The
company will wholesale a general line of lum-
ber, making hardwoods a .specialty.

(ieorge DeWitt is a popular young lumber-
man and one born to the trade: his affable smile
and pleasant personality renders him always a
pleasing party to deal with.

He started in the lumber business about
iwenly years ago with the Laurel Hill Lumber
<'ompany at Somerset, Pa., commencing as lum-
ber handler in its yards. After a short period
he was promoted to the carrying of slabs, and
later filled every position connected with a
portable sawmill. After remaining some time
with this company he spent a year in the woods
tiiv the Otter Creek Lumber Company, after
which he accepted a position with the Mackie
Lumber Company of Piedmont, W. Va., with
wdiieh he remained about seven years as lum-
ber inspector, afterwards going with J. H.
I'.ecker & Co. of Marietta, which firm was finally

incorporaied under the name of Barr & Mills,

/.anesville. (I. He went East about five years
ago, when Barr & Jlills opened an office in

Xew York City, making his lieadquarters in

I'hiladelphia. A little more than two years ago
he took charge of the hardwood department for

Horace (i. Ha-iard & Co. ot I'hiladelphia. which
concern he succeeds in the hardwood end of
I be business.

Destructive Baltimore Fire
.V most destructive tire on Februar.v 1 swept

away the yard and stock of the Eisenhauer-
MacLea Company, on Central avenue, between
Eastern and Canton avenues, Baltimore, Md.,
and destroyed other property in the neighbor-

hood to a value of more than .$300,000. The
stock of the Eisenhauer-JIacLea Company, the

largest and best assorted in the city, was com-
posed of tine grades of mahogany, walnut, oak,

ash, chestnut, poplar and other woods, and was
especially heavy at this time, as the company
was lu-eparing for a lirisk demand. Daniel Mac
Lea. a member of the company, estimates that
there was not less than 3.01)0.000 feet of all

kinds of woods in the sheds and adjoining yard.

Most of this stock was in tine condition, being
luider cover, and was perfectly dry. so that

when it began to burn there was no checking
I be tlanies.

For hours the lire raged and the piles of

charred lumber smotildered for several days.

The cause of the blaze is unknown. The Eisen-

hauer-MacLea Company was well insured. It

has seeiM-ed a temporary office at Eastern and
Ccntrttl avenues, iu what was formerly a sa-

loon. It will be difficult, however, to assemble
such a fine stock of hardwoods as that de-

stroyed, which included mahogan.v and other

( Iioice woods lliat had been seasoning for years

and required nuieh time and patience to

Cce Manufacturing Company Reorganized
Tlu' Coe Manufacturing Compan.v, Painesville,

O., has emerged from its receivership with a

complete reorganization, all creditors of the

concern luiving been satistied.

The new directorate consists of the following

meu :

R. C. Moody, president Cleveland Machine &
.Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, O. : A. W.
I';ilenherger, president Worden Tool Compan.v,

Cleveland, O. : Ira B. Bassett. president Bassett-

Presley Company. Cleveland, O. : L. .T. Cameron,
cashier Central National Bank, Cleveland, O.

:

F. M. Murray, president Painesville National

Bank. I'aincsville, <). : H. A. Hammer, attorney,

I'ainesville, O.

The officers are R. C. Moody, president ; F. H.

Murray, vice-president : Geo. P. Steele, treas-
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ni'er : L. F. Cameron, secietary ; II. P. Coc, for

many years connected with this Inisiness, will

be general sales agent. With these gentlemen
at the helm, the future success of the reorgan-

ized company is guaranteed.

In August of .ast year the concern was
forced into a receivership, It. C. Moody and L. .T.

Cameron beinj;- appointed receivers. Mr. Jloody

and Painesville residents, who were interested

as stockholders, have labored continuously since

that time for a successful readjustment of the
company's affairs.

As the result of an appraisal of Ihe property
and assets made by the American Appraisal
Compan.v. Milwaukee. Wis., the coaipan.v lias

been re-tinanced in a satisfactory manner and
future success is assured.

Successful operation of the business since the
failure of the old company has convinced re-

ceivers and creditors that with a perfected re-

organization the company could and would meet
all its obliKations and prove a p.nying invest-

ment to those who financed it.

The books now show a large amount of pres-

ent business, while the prospect for the future
is promising. Large orders from the Philip-

pine Islands. Russia and .Tapan are in sight.

while the dome.stic market has never looked
brighter.

Hamilton Lumber Company
Cul. F. M. Hamilton has sold out his interest

in the Indiana Lumber Company of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. after having served that company
as president since its incorporation more than
twenty-five years ago. He will organize with
his son. .T. A. Hamilton, the Hamilton Lumber
Company, of which the two will be sole pro-

prietors.

Colonel Hamilton is a native of Indiana and
started in the lumber business in 1800. He
went South in 1877 and a year later took a
responsible position with the Indiana Lumber
Company, which had just been established at

NjLshvilie. This concern was run as a partner-
ship until 1883, and was then incorporated
with a paid-up capital stock of $100,000,
Colonel llnmilton being elected president.

Colonel Hamilton is an experienced lumber-

man, with a wide acquaintance in the hardwood
trade. He has several times held office in the
local association and has been closely identi-

fied with various other hardwood organizations.

His tliirly years' residence in Nashville has
placed him in a high position socially as well

as in the business world.

His son, J. A. Hamilton, upon graduating
from high school, engaged with I lie Indiana
LiMuber Company and has long since made a

place for himself in the ranks of competent
lumbermen. Most of the active work of the
new concern will fall to him.

The offices of the Indi.ana Lumlier Compan.v
will serve as headtiuarters feu- the new con-
cern.

Wisconsin Lumber Company to Have Large

New Mill

The ^\'isconsin Lumber Compiiny of t^hicago
announces having awarded contracts for the

erection of a large double bandmill at Iluttig,

Ark, It is expected to have the plant in opera-
tion some time in August. Besides the regular
equipment, auxiliary machinor.v for the manufac-
ture of huljs, belt rims and wagon stock will be
installed.

The plant will be located conveniently near
the 200.000.000 feet of white oiik owned by the
Wisconsin Lumber Company, whiidi expects to be
al)le to operate on that site for twent.v yeai*s.

The Filer & Stowell Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,
will furnish the sawmill machinery ; Case.v-

Hedges Company, Chattanooga, Tenn., the boil-

ers, and the engines will come from the Porter-
Alien people. T. R. Helms has the contract for
erection.

A Handsome Badge
The badges iiirnishcd at the riTcut conven-

tion of the Hardwood Manufacturers" Association

at Cincinnati were donated by Josliua Oldham
& Sons, Hrooklyn, X. Y., the well-known hand,

circular and gang saw manufacturers. These
I>adges are of an attractive api)earance tliat

would warrant their being used permanently as

watch-fobs. The pin is attached to the back

of an eagle with outstretched wings, holding in

its talon.s a shield on which is the registration

number and to which are attached two streamers
bearing the inscriptions •'Cincinnati" and "Feb.

l--2-a. 1010." A black leather strap with a

lirass buckle is suspended from the back of the

shield and holds the insignia. The bod.v of the

ATTIiACTlVK HADfiE PRESKXTED TO H. M.
A. ('(INVENTION VISITORS I!Y JoSlU'A

OLDHAM (Si SONS. •

medal is gilt and has in the ceuti-r a raised luit-

liue map of the I'nited States in white with a
f'd l>order and bearing the inscription "Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association of the I_'nited

States.'' Behind the map is an embossed, con-

ventional design of green trees. The back of

the medal is plain and engraved with words of

presentation from Joshua (.>ldhain & Sons to the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association.

This design has lieen adopted as the official

insignia of tlie Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.

Doings in the Forest Service

(jifford I'inchot spoke before the .National Arts

Club of .New York on February and in his talk

made a strong plea for the forest rangers of the

service. He denounced in forceful terms the

action of Solicitor McCabe, who, in the few days

in which he served as acting forester, following

Mr. Pinchot's resignation, did his best to make
it apjtear unlawful for the government to provide

collegiate training for those rangers who, in the

estimation of the chief forester, merit such ad-

vancf'uient.

These actions of Mr-. .McC;ilie resulted in an
order from the Comptroller of the Treasury to

discontinue wliat h.-is always lieen of direct public
benefit.

Mr. I'inchot made liis apjieai in the following
speech :

iljpon my dismissal, the solicitor of the De-
partment of Agriculture. Oeorge P. McCabe, was
made acting forester for thn-e or four days. It
appears that he learni'd of the rangers schools
at the four state universities of Montana. Wash-
ington. Utah and Colorado, and sent telegrams
to the dispersing officers in the Held to pay no
expen.se connected with them. Tliese telegrams
were kept secret.
With equal concealment a letter was prepared

and sent to the Couq)trolb*r asking for a speedy
advanced decision as to tlie legality of the
rangers schools. This letter was clearly in-
tended, and was so framed, to secure a decision
against the school, and it was successful in
doing so.

This letter is a misrepresentation, because it

omits to state the central, essential, incontro-
vertible facts : First, that the Forest Service
must have trained rangers : second, that it can
get them only by training them after they enter
the service. It follows that the training of the
rangers by the service is necessary, clearly and
uadeniabl.v, for the "administration, protection
and improvement of the national forests." Being
necessary for that purpose, it falls well within
the terms of the agricultural appropriation bill,

and IS therefore lawful.
Consider now tlie situation under which this

decision of the comptroller was obtained. The
solicitor of the Department of Agriculture is the
officer charged with promoting the welfare of the
department on the legal side, yet he made no
attempt to assist the service in this matter. On
the contrary, he led the secret attack upon it.

The whole proceeding is not seen in its true
light until we realize its effect on nearly two
hundred of the best young men in the "Forest
Service, who were officially ordered to tho.se
schools for instruction. These rangers are poor
men, working for from .$000 to .fl,300 a year,
and they need their pay. I'et they will lose
their pay for the time they attended these
schools and the money already advanced out of
their pockets for expenses.

It is a cruel and needless loss, but the fine
loyalty of these rangers to their worlj is shown
by the fact that half of them have stayed on at
the rangers schools at their own expense in order
to better learn their public duties. I do not lie-

lieve the people can afford to let that devotion
stand unrepaid.

Of course Solicitor Mct^'abe states that this

accusation is "ab.solutely untrue" and that he did

not initiate this action without consulting any
one in the Forest Service.

Secretary Wilson has issued an order which
places the law force for the Forest Service under
the suiiervision of the Agricultural Dejiartment.

represented by Solicitor McCabe. It is believed

that this action is traceable to the difficulty in

which former law officer Shaw of the Forest
Service became involved in connection with the

Glavis charges. From now on the law officers

of the .service, instead of being practically inde-

pendent as heretofore, will he under the orders

of the solicitor of the Secretary of Agriculture.

L. F. Kneipp has been ajipointed assistant

forester in charge of the department of grazing,

succeeding Albert F. Potter, who has gone to

Washington to take the place of Overton W.
Price, recent assistant to Clifford Pinchot. The
successor to Law Officer Shaw will be P. P.

Wells.

The plans formulated by (Jifford Pinchot. re-

classifying the forest land, stand approved b.v

President Taft. .ind more tlian l.dito.ooo acres

of public land formerly included in the forest

domain have been made available for homestead
settlement.

A Ne-w Plant for the Consolidated Iiiel &
Lumber Company

The Consolidated Fuel & Lumber t'ompany of

Negaunee, Mich., will erect a new hardwood
flooring mill in that city on the old I'ioueer

furnace site. The mill will be up-to-date In

every detail and will have a daily capacity of

.50.000 feet.

Work is already begun on the new structure,

and tlie management expects to start manufac-

turing April 15. The bulk of the machinery has
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bpcn oi-(]eiT(l. but none of it will be delivered

inside oi^ thirty days.

The eompany has secured the privilege from
the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company of utilizing

the old furnace engine house. Tliis is a brick

strucuire 101 I'eet in length by 24 feet in width,
with a wing on the north side IS by 24 feet.

The Consolidated people will construct a dry
kiln with dimensions of 135 by 21 feet, connect-
ing with the wing on the east side and extend-
ing some feet beyond the east end of the main
building. A boiler house will be erected on the
west side.

Tracks will be extended to the east end of the

dry kiln building and all the lumber will bi' n-
ceivcd at that enl ranee. The kiln will have .i

capacity of od.iiOO feet. Edger. matcher, hand
resavv, end matcher, cut-off and twin saws will

all be in one room, from which the flooring will

pass directly to the warehouse.
The managemi'Ut has not yet decided whether

to oiterate with steam or electric power, but all

of the drying will be done by steam coils. It is

claimed that green lumber will be thoroughly
dried in four days.

Mayor Winter, who is a prominent stockholder
in the company, can take most of the credit for
securing the enterprise for Negauuee. It will

be of considerable commercial importance to

that municipality, providing steady employment
for from twenty to forty men in addition to the

Consolidated conipanj'"s present force.

Several large tracts of maple stumpage have
been purchased by the company in the vicinity of

its mill and a supply of excellent stock is in-

sured for several years to come. Logging will

all be done by contract. The principal product
of the new concern will be maide flooring.

The new plant will cost in the neighborhood
of $40,000. the bulk of which will be raised by
the sab: of rin.ooo addition.-d shares of stock
voted at the recent annual meeting held in Ish-

peming. There has been no dirticult.v in dispos-

ing of this issue as practically all the stockholders

have already asked for their allotment, and
many have expressed the desire to purchase any
shares that are uncalled for. The Consolidated
company is regular in its payments and Mana-
ger n. r. Bronson with his assistants handle
its affairs in a capable and efficient manner.

borne, of the I'attington apartments, Graceland
avenue. Chicago. The ceremony was performed
at 4:30 in Francis I room of the Congress hotel.

l"he couple sailed on February 2 for an extended
European tour and carried with theiii the hearty
good wishes of their many friends.

Taenzer Lumber Company, under which style

it has continued to the present. The elder mem-
ber of the Darnell family headed the new busi-

ness up to the time of his death, but of late

has not been actively associated in its affairs.

Mr. Darnell's demise will be the cause of sin-

Fni;iii:ith'K .t.\mi:s .iioffri.s

Marriage of Chicago Lumberman
Frederick .T. .lefi'ris. the genial secretary and

treasurer of the Chicago Car Lumber Company,
with otBces in the Pullman F.uilding. Chicago,
was married on .lanuary 2G to Miss Gladys Os-
borne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,L Harrison Os-

Obituary

.loIIN- w. rOTIlCR.

.lohn W. Potter of the lumber firm of Pot-
ter & Gardiner, Providence, It. I., died of ty-

phoid fever after an illness of two weeks on
Tuesday, .January 25, at St. Petersburg, Fla..

where he had been spending the winter with his
w-ife. Mrs. Potter was with her husband at his

death and accompanied the body to the Potter
home, 4.51 Broadway, Providence, where the
funeral services W'ere held.

Mr. Potter was one of eight children of the
seventh generation of his family in this coun-
try. Among his ancestors are numbered many
names directly connected with events of impor-
tance in the colonial history of New England,
and his father. Col. Isaac Potter, who died in

1902. was famous in Civil War times.

The late John W. Potter after finishing his

course at Worcester Acadamy returned to the

home farm at Scituate, but soon went to Provi-

dence, where he engaged successfully in the real

estate business for several .years. In 1880 the
original partnership of Potter & Gardiner was
formed. .lames S. Gardiner beiug the first part-

ner. .\t his death Mr. Gardiner's son, Charles

C. Gardiner, became the ,1unior member of the

firm, this arrangement continuing up to the

present time.

Besides his connection with the Potter &
Gardiner concern, Mr. Potter was chief execu-

tive of the L. II. Gage Lumber Company of

I'rovidence and Memphis and was connected

with the Crittenden Lumber Ounpany. operat-

ing in Arkansas.

Mr. Potter was born December 31. 1S28, at

Scituate, and since young manhood had occu-

pied a prominent position in the business and
municipal affairs of that cit.y. His standing as

a business man had always been of the highest

and his reputation one of strict honesty and
integrity. Ho was twice married, and is sur-

vived by his second wife, .Vdelaide Stockbridge

Potter, and several nieces.

I. M. Darxhix.

I. jr. Darnell, president of the Darnell-
Tacuzer Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenu..
succumbed to what was probably a stroke of
paralysis at St. Petersburg, Fla., Monday even-
ing, .January 24. Mr. Darnell had had several
such attacks and while this is not definitely

acknowledged to have caused his death, such
was probably the case.

.Mr. Darnell began his active participation in

the lumber business in 1856, when he erected
what is said to have been the first circular saw-
mill in Owen count.v, Indiana. This mill was
successfully operated up to the time of the
Civil War. when its owner enlisted in the Union
forces, serving until he was wounded, in 1864.

The old mill was removed in 1S66 to Worthing-
ton, in the same state, and hero the deceased
remained for several years.

The first Tennessee operations were begun in

1882, when a more up-to-date mill was con-

structed in Dyer Count.v. R. .T. Darnell .ioining

his father in the business. They continued on
that site for a year and removed to Lauderdale
County. H. Y. and W. S. Darnell, two other

sons, were made members of the firm two years
later, and in 1887 the first Memphis hardwood
yards of the concern were opened, although the

Memphis mill was not constructed until ei.ght

.years after. Following the withdrawal of the

first son, R. .T. Darnell, the firm united with the

E. E. Taenzer coi'poi'ation, forming the Liaruell-

•llIE LATIO ISAAt DAliXELL

cere sorrow on the part of his many business
and social friends.

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. Emma
Darnell ; a sister. Mrs. .Teanette A. Branham, of

Spencer, Ind.. and the following children : H. Y.

Darnell. D.versburg ; R. .1. Darnell, W. S. Dar-
nell. Memphis : .Jennie Darnell, St. Petersburg,

Fla., and Mrs. Edward Hazeltine. Terre Haute,
Ind.

The remains were taken to Terre Haute for

interment, all the members of the family be-

ing present at the services.

February Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club

The Febrtiai'y meeting of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati was held at the (iibson House
Feb. 8, wdth the usual dinner. In line with the

announcements, the meeting was a lively and in-

teresting affair. During the dinner the guests

were entertained by the famous Smoketown Sere-

naders. the Pork (_'liops Band.
The menu disposed of, and while coffee and

<-igars were bein,g passed, .J. IT. Baird of the

Southern Lumberman, guest of the evening, arose

and apologized to President Cliff Walker for

usurping his prerogative in calling the meeting to

order, but said that in so doing he was carrying

out the wishes of Jlr. Walker's hosts of friends.

He said that it had often been observed that, in

calling the meeting to order, Mr. Walker had had
to fish around in his i)0ckets and bring up a bone

handle, with a collection of blades of various

sizes and shapes on hoth sides, and a pruning
hook attachment on the end, with which he pro-

ceeded to rap the chinawarc, occasionally break-

ing it. Then, on behalf of his many friends

among the delegates to the late convention, and
in appreciation of his work in getting up the

greatest entertainment ever given a lumber con-

vention. Mr. Baird presented him with a hand-

some eb(my and ivory gavel as a slight token of

the appreciation in which President Walker is

held b.v. those who visited the city and the mem-
bers of the club.

I'resident Walker thanked Mr. Baird and the

members in a few graceful words and immediate-

ly put the gavel into use by rapping for order

and announcing that it there were no objections

the minutes would be dispensed with.
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TIic; spoi'etaiy road a tPlogram from II. 11. Gib-

sou, advising tlie mombers that a package of 100

copies of tlie last edition of tbe P.iiLV Hardtvoou

Record liad been sent to t!io Rnsinoss Men's Clnb

for distribution.

•| lir chair announced tliat a speod.v adjustment

Iiad been made of tlie tii-st case presented to tlie

new arbitration committee, to tbe satisfaction of

tbe contending parties.

Tbe secretary i)reseijted tlie resignations of tbe

I'nitcd Building ^laterial Company and tbe Cin-

cinnati Hardwood Lumber Company, both oC

wbicb were accepted.

Tlie application of tbe Xew Uiyer Lumber Com-
pany for membersbip was reported upon favora-

bly by the membership c^nnmittee and tbe execu-

tive board. Tbe chair ordered the ballot spread

and the Xew River Lumber Company was unani-

iiionsly elected to membership.

'I'lie club then took up a discussion of adver-

lisiuK Cincinnati as a linrdwood market. This

matter was gone into at length, and it was
finally decided to make the rpiestiou of advertis-

ing tbe special order of business at the next

meeting.

W. A. Bennett then spok*^ in regard to enter-

taining the convention of the National Whole-
sale I^iimber Dealers' Association, which will be

held in Cincinnati March 2 and 3. He stated

that tbe association will have a banquet for tbe

attendants the first evening, and thatbe thought
the t/incinnati lunibermen should furnish some
sort of entertainment for the second evening. lie

moved that a committee of five be ajipointed to

look after tbe matter, and stated that he wished

.losepli Bolser might be one member, as he bad
already been selected by tbe executive board to

arrange the details of the banquet at the Sinton

Mr. Bennett suggested that the entire alfair be

placed in the bands of tbe committee, with full

Iiower, and that Mr. Bolser be made chairman.

The president then appointed the following

committee to look after the enlertainment for the

Natbmal Wholesale Lurabi'r Dealers' Association :

I'red Mowbray. W. E. Delaney. Joseph Bolser,

Chester F. Korn and B. F. Dulweber.

Thomas C. Powell, vice-president of tbe Cin-

<-lnnati, Xew Orleans & Texas Pacitic Railw'ay

then addressed tbe club on railroad rates and
ether interesting matters. After some di.scussion

on this subject the meeting adjourned.

There w-ere present : A. Schmidt, W. T. .lohn-

son, R. L. Gilbert, *i. M. Morgan, IC. Stemmelin,

C. Groves, J. II. Baird. .1. II. Wbaley. J. L.

Strickland, F. H. Duling. W. A. Bennett. S. E.

GilTcn. R. C. Hook. 1;. W. Hand. H. R. Welling.

.1. \'an Orsdel. J. E. Dulwelter. Kerd Brenner. C.

J. Allen, C. F. Sbiels. 1 1. Hinckley. K. .1. Wil-
liams, C. S. Walker, W. S. Sterrett, W. I. Roes.

i'im; I'lii'i.Ai: I.lies bi;i,ii.m;i.\i; in ,). \'. sri.Msnx.

I), C. Gritlnian. .1. Watt Graham. A. U. liei.eon.

II. U. Browne. .7. X. Powers, W. II. Flinn. F. !•:.

Radina. E. .T. Tboman, G. C. Ault. T. B. Stone,

S. G. Boyd. S. W. Richey, A E. Hart, Geo. Fred-

cricks, T. C. I'owell. M. R. Williani.s. N. L. Heat-
on. R. McCracken. .7. A. Bolser. L. S. .MurilocU.

I'. 1". Korn. F. E. I.inz. J. D. Serena. -M. R.

Short. .1. II. Wrbry. W. E. Del.aney.

Some Poplar in Kentucky

The Hkciikii is indebleil to .1. \'. Stimson of

Huntingburg. Iiid.. and (Iwensboro. Ky.. for pho-

tograijhs from v\'hicli the poplar pictures ou this

page were reproduced. Big poplars in tbe

Owensboro. Ky., section are scarcer than they

were in the days of old, but they have not ail

been cut out by any means.

The logs pictnriMl w-ere ten-foot logs nieasur-

iiig from forty-seven to fifty-two Indies in diam-

eter. They were all loaded on one car. 'J'lie

tree cut ninety-two lineal feet out of the trunk

and a ten-foot log above the fork, making one

hundred and two lineal feet of logs cut from llie

tree, wbicb is one of the largest poplars that

has been cut in tlie state of Kentucky for a long

time.

STlMSnX'S BIG KENTUCKY POPLAR Lm..-

Mr. Stini.son advises that Ibis is only a speci-

men of a good deal of high-class poplar that he
is getting out of the Kentucky country at the
present time.

Annual Meeting Pennsylvania Lumber-
men's Mutual Fire Insurance Company
.\t the annual meeting of tlie stockholders o£

tbe" Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire In-
surance Company. .lanuary 2T>. a forty per cent
cash dividend was declared on all policies that
expire or terminate from and including February
l.-i, 1010, to February l.j, 1011. so long as the
condition of the company in its judgment war-
rants such payment. This is an increase of live

per cent over the dividend that was declared
last year. Insurance in force as at December
Ml. 1000, amounted to ,$12,40.S,0.j6, as against
$10,3.33..860 December 31. IOCS, an increase of

$1,874,195, Net cash assets as of December 31,

1000. were .$431.27.j, an increase of $72.6.j7. and
surplus (fifty per cent, basis) amounted to
.•«200..S80. an incrrase of $.";2..";30.

("ifficers of compan.v were elected as follows :

Edward F. Henson. president.

Richard Torpin. first vice-president.

W. Z. Sener, second vice-president.

ICdwin H. Coane. treasurer.

Harry Humphreys, secretar.v.

.Tustin Peters, manager.
Tbe directors include ;

Edwin H. Coane. of Henry C. Patterson Com-
pany. Philadelphia; William O. Curtis, of Wm.
Curtis' Sons Co.. Boston. Mass. : R. R. Griswold,

of A. Roberson & Son. Bingbamton. N. Y. ; Ed-
ward F. Henson. of Edward F. Henson & Co..

Philadelphia; Harry Humphreys, of H. lluni-

pbreys & Co.. Camden. X. .1. ; Louis A. Mansfield.

New Haven, Conn. : T. .\tkins Muipbey. of Mur-
phe.v-IIardy Lumber Compan.v. Newark. N. .7. ;

Hugh McLean, of Hugh McLean Lumber Com-
pan.v. Buffalo, N. Y. ; Albro .T. Newton, of Albro

.7. Xew'ton Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; T. F. Ry-
II. an. of A. R.vman & Sons. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.;

W. T. Sener. of G. Sener & Sons, liancasler. Pa. ;

William Henry Smedley. of Smedley Bros. Com-
pany. Frankford. Pa. ; Richard Torpin, of Rich-

ard Torpin & Co.. Philadelphia.

The finance (ommittee is composed of Edward
F. Henson. chairman ; Richard Torpin. Edwin H.

Coane. W. 7.. Sener, William Henry Smedley.

The auditors are : Emit (Juenther. Philadel-

phia ; Myron J. Kimball, Kimball & Prince Lum-
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l)i'r Company. Vincland, N. J. ; Claytou W. Nicb-

ols. Philadelphia.

.lustin Petei's. manager of the compau.v. is at

present making a business trip to Canada.

Just Beginning to Wake Up
Tile smaller sawmill operators are just begin-

nin;; to wake up to the fact that they are miss-

ing a good thing when lliey fail to install a
gang edgcr.

Time was wiien a gang edger was unheard of

in a portable or small stationary mill ; but
thanks to the Cordon Hollow Blast Urate Com-
l<any of Greenville. Mich., it is now possible to

got a machine of this description proportionate
in space occupied, power consumed and price

asked to the mill in which it is to 'be used,

I.e that mill large or small.

\\'hile the "Tower" line (as the company calls

its edgers and trimmers) includes seventy-two
sizes and styles of edgers. the (jordon Hollow
Blast Grail' Company makes a specialty of

"pony" edgers for mills cutting not to exceed

2(1,000 feet in ten hours.

The "Tower" trimmers are made in ten sizes.

It is perhaps superfluous to mention that the

manufacturer of the "Tower" edgers and trim-

mers is the same concern that has made famous
the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate, which is recog-

nized as one of the greatest steam producers and
sawdust burners ever devised.

draulic jacks of ample capacity, to insure rapid
action.

The skidding is done l>y means of a Russel
special heavy duty logging engine, cylinders !l

inches by 11 inches, 150 pounds working pres-

sure. There are three skidding drums 30 inches

ward approximately to an angle of i:> degrees
from the center line of the machine.
The guy lines lead through the sheaves on

the end of the hinged jib. through sheaves on
the tower to two friction driven power operated
drums on the skidding engine.

Special Combined Skidder and Loader

The development of the sti'am skidder aud
loader during the past tive .vi*ars proves con-

clusively that, like the automobile, it hag come
to stay, and that the operator who keeps his

e.ve on the cost sheet cannot afford to continue:

the use of old methods.

Any engine of sufficient powci- will skid a log

aud lead it ; how many a day. howi-'ver. depends

on inan.v things outside of the engine itself.

The Kussel Wheel & Foundry Company of

Detroit. Jlich.. has recently brought out a com-
bined skidding and loading machine, built for

the Ingram-Day Lumber Company. Lyman, Miss.,

that has a number of novel features, all of

which have proved distinct improvements.
The machine, excepting the loading boom, is

lil'S.SEL COMBINED SKIDDER AND
I.UMBEU

in diameter, ",0-inch face, two of which only
are in constant use. the third being only used in
case of a broken line to avoid delay while splic-

ing. This engine is also equipped with two
drums for tightening the guy lines, and drum
fiT a ear .spotting line.

On the front end of the machine is a skeleton
steel tower from which is suspended a vertically
hinged jib. or triangle, from which the skidding
slieaves are hung at the outer end. on each side
of the jib just over the skidding sheaves is a
guy line sheave.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE RUSSEL SKIDDER A\Ii I.OAid.l;

constructed entirely of steel. It is what is

known as the straddling type, that is. it strad-
dles the track, resting on blocking, and is raised
and lowered by means of power operated hy-

The two guy lines are made fast one on each
side of the machine, to any convenient stump
or tree entii-ely without regard to their relation

to each other, the lead of the lines may be baek-

LOADER. OFERATIONS INGRAM-DAY
COMPANY

The connection of the hinged jib at its upper
end to the tower is not rigid, being provided
with a spring arrangement similar to the draft

rigging on a car.

It will be noted by this arrangement

:

First—That there can be no interference be-

tween the skidding lines and the guy lines.

Second—That the guy lines cannot possibly

interfere with the loading boom.

Third—That all strains due to skidding are

absorbed by the guy lines.

Fourth—That all shocks are softened by the

spring attachment of the jib.

Fifth—That an operator standing on the deck

of the machine watching the hinged jib can

bring it into an exactly central position with

j'.n equal strain on each guy line.

Sixth—Should one guy line stretch they can

be equalized without any delay to the skidding

or loading.

Seventh—Should a guy line break the jib

will swing into the line of pull of the skid-

ding line, relieving the tension on it and allow-

ing the leverman time to release his friction

before an.v strain is transmitted to the tower

of the machine.

The loading boom is of the swinging type,

having a hinged connection at its* lower end to

a turntable on which the loading engine is

mounted and its outer end supported from the

top of the tower.

The loading engine has two SxlO cylinders

for 150 pounds working pressure, and three

drums, one operatin.g the loading lile and the

other two for swinging the boom, by means of

two wire ropes leading through sheaves sup-

ported on a steel frame projecting from the

front of the tower.

The swinging of the boom is controlled by

one lever and the action is quick and certain

—

the boom being locked in any position by plac-

ing the operating lever in a middle position.-

When the machine is being moved the loading

boom is locked in a central position by a foot

i>rake.

As the capacity of a skidding and loading ma-

chine must largely depend on the proportion of

working hours it can be kept at work skidding
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and loading, tbe designers ot tliis macliino had
in mind tile production of a machine with whicli

a maximum amount of time would be consumed
in work that would count for results and a
minimum consumed by time lost in moving or in

delays caused by the intei'ference of any guy
lines and between skidding lines and loading

boom.

The accompanying illustrations clearly show
how this has been accomplished, and advices

from the purchaser of the machine express the

highest satisfaction with its operation, design

and construction.

In his new connection Mr. Hall expects to

make a Epecialty of trolleys and appliances for
overhead handling of materials, and in connec-
tion therewith to make use of the Yale & Towno
blocks and hoists, with the sale of which he has
so long and prominently been identified.

A Generous Gift.

.Joshua Oldham & Sons ot Brooklyn, X. Y..

recently donated to the museum of the Depart-

ment of Forestry of The Pennsylvania State Col-

lege an exhibit of the different kinds of saws
manufactured by them.

Among these are many kinds of circular saws
and two large band saws, one of which, over

twenty-five feet in length, is stretched^ across one

end of the museum. It w,is made especially for

this position and shows in the one saw the differ-

ent styles of tooth used on band saws and on one

end is shown the make of the double band saw.
' It forms a very interesting and instructive ex-

hibit and will be used in connection with the

course in lumbering.

Pennsylvania State College Forestry Stu-

dents Studying Lumbering in the Woods

In accordance with the plan of developing the

course in Forestry at the Pennsylvania State

College along practical lines, the Senior class

spent the month of .January in the woods, study-

ing logging methods and lumber mills. After

studying the theoretical principles of getting a

log to the mill and sawing it into lumber, the

students visit lumber operation where they can

see those principles carried out in a practical

manner. They spend a month in the woods in

lumber camps, where they watch the trees being

felled and cut into logs and study the methods
of swamping, skidding, loading and hauling the

logs to the mill. The logs are then followed

through the mill and the methods of sawing them
into lumber and methods of handling, seasoning

and storing the lumber are studied. Each stu-

dent is furnished with an outline prepared for

the purpose of investigating lumber operations,

and presents a report descriptive of the plant

studied and the methods of logging used.

Students are at Iloleb. Me., .studying the oper-

ations of the <5reat Northern Paper Company in

that region ; at the Goodyear Lumber Company's

operations at Austin. Potter county, Pa. ; at

Wheeler & Dusenbury's operations at Endeavor,

Forest county. Pa. : at the operations of the

Tomb Lumber Company and the Pocahontas Lum-
ber Company In Pocahontas county. West Vir-

ginia ; in the longleaf pine region with the Long-

Bell I^umber Company at Longville, La., and in

cypress work at Bowie. La.
*

The Forestry Department of the Pennsylvania

State College is one of the largest forest schools

in the country, having an enrollment of over 12.j

students.

F. A. Hall Joins Cameron Engineering Co.

I'. A. Ilall, »-ho for the past twelve years has

been manager of the chain block and hoist de-

partment of the Yale & Towiie Manufacturing
Company, whose general offices are at It-l.'J Mur-
ray street. New York, and whose works are at

Stamford, Conn., has resigned that position to ac-

cept election as vice-president and treasurer of

the Cameron Engineering Company of Brookl.vn.

Mr- Hall's successor will be R. T. Hodgkins,
who for several years has been his chief assist-

ant, and who is thoroughly qualified by experi-

ence and ability successfully to perform the

duties of the position.

Building Operations for January
Building operations for January. i:ilii. are

not up to expectations, as shown by orticial re-

ports from some fifty cities throughout llie

United States and compiled by The American
Contractor, Chicago. The aggregate gain over
.January, 1909, is a trifle over ,1 per cent, and
this may be ascribed to the severe weather whicb
prevailed iluring the month. Thirty cities show
a gain over January, lOilO, from 4 to -ISO pjr
cent, and twenty-two show a loss from 9 to s;)

per cent. The gains over 50 per cent are : Bal-

timore. lUS : Dallas, 84; Des Moines. 123; Du-
luth, 100 ; Indianapolis, .55 ; Louisville. 101 ; Los
,\ngeles, 173 : Minneapolis, 5'J ; Memphis, 4SG ;

Mobile, 118: Salt Lake City, 139. The particu-

lars arc shown in the following table :

January, Jauuary,
1910. 190!). Per Cent

City. Cost Cost Gain Loss
Atlanta $ -JIKi.MT $ 30.1.770 .. 2S
Baltimore a7U,30O 37ii,:ilJ0 16:;

Birniingiiam .... 169.848 220.090 . . 22
liiidseiJort 87,383 143.720 .. 3»
Uuft'alo 418,000 553. Ooo .. 24
Chi.-aKO (;,II34,000 S,277.70i) .. 2B
Cleviland 281.659 43fi.ll45 . . 3S
fliattanooga .... 57,045 31.003 11
linc-iunati 309,915 297. 7SO 4
Columbus 67,265 120,33.S . . 44
Dallas .iS0.o65 204.695 84
Denver 449,300 694.473 . . 35
Des Moines 61,334 27,475 123
Detroit 720,150 798,150 .. 9
Dulutll 97,225 48.420 100
Grand Kapids 68,876 0S..34O .. 29
Hartford 100,153 93.923
ludiauapolis .... 277,585 178.520 35
Kansas City 543,876 432.7:jo 23
Louisville 271,956 132,830 104
Los Angeles 1,766,431 646.WI7 17::

Little Rock , .86.880 74.13S 17
.Manchester 7!t,650 768,400 . . SO
Milw.mkee 180,195 238,541 .. 24
Minnciipolis 002.395 377,840 59
.\I..-m| his 1,294.182 22(J.571 486
.Vbjliili- 84,220 38.650 US
.Viw Haven 104,013 174,300 40
Newark 482.877 620,090 . . 22
New Orleans 317.508 216,559 46

Manhattan 7,281,470 7.921,433 S
Brooklyn 1,013,400 3,693,676 .. 47
Bronx 2,686,450 3,214,575 . . 16

New York 11,881,320 14.S29,6S1 10
Oakland, Cal 297,802 557,777 .. 46
Omaha 287,633 277,5.30 4
Philadelphia 2,131,775 1,677,023 27
I':itei-son 147,037 111,8,82 31
Pittsburg 576,925 684,014 .. 15
Portlind, Ore 624.110 431,413 44
Rochester 290,646 215.904 34
St. Paul 3.34,592 285,576 24
.St. Louis 1,461,000 1,124,219 29
San Antonio 199,157 307,805 .. 35
Scrauton 98,703 428,128 .. 70
.Seattle 1.274.973 867..546 40
Spokane 298,195 275,100 8
Salt Lake City.. 897,400 375.100 139
Tolcdii 84.760 110,127 22
Taconia 113,344 103,053 41
Worcester 31,645 143.083 . . 44
Wllkes-Barre 70.324 64,090 10

Total *37,96S,514 $40,107,161 5

Important Meeting Philadelphia Retailers

The eighteenth annual convention of the

Philadelphia Retail Lumbermen's Association

was held January 27 and 28, at the Walton
hotel and proved a most interesting affair. The
Turkish room of the hotel was appropriately

decorated with boughs of long-leaf yellow pine,

cones, etc., and tiny white pine trees growing

in tubs, presented by the Pennsylvania Forestry

Commission, and which were affectionately borne

awa.v by tbe members of the a.ssociation, to be

planted and cared for as requested. These trees

were grown in the state nursery at South Moun-
tain.

.\n interesting exhibit of lumber-destroying

insects w<as obtained from the Department of

.\griculture at Harrisburg, through the kind-

ness of II. A. Surface, State Economic Zoologist.

Some very able addresses were delivered at this

meeting, the most notable of which were by

Leslie M. Shaw, ex-secretary of the Treasury

;

W, L. Sykes, a well known lumberman in this
section of the country, and George E. Bartol,
president of the Bourse. Gifford Pinchot was
on the list but was -unable to be present. Mr.
Shaw in his address earnestly advocated that
the United States exe:-t itself to procure for-

eign markets for what is soon to become an
overproduction of manufacttn-es, and recom-
mends the subsidized merchant marine to save
the country. Everything but tbe marine is sub-
sidized, he bemoan.s. and this in his opinion Is

a blind neglect, for which the people are bound
to suffer in tbe not far distant future. Mr.
Bartol spoke also on expansion, and Mr. Sykes
followed on forest conservation. The members
of the Lumbermen's Exchange ot Philadelphia
were invited to the bani|uet on the last day of
the convention, and not a few aired their opin-
ions on the trade matters under discHs.sion. The
following resolutions were passed by the organi-
zation :

Ri'suhdl, That our association endorse the
work of collecting and demonstrating timber-
destroying insects under the direction of Prof.
II. A. Surface. State Zoologist, and tliat a copy
ot this resolution be forwarded by our secretary
to Prof. Surface.

HesoHcd, That this association endorse tbe
action of the National Wholesale Lumber Deal-
ers' Association, in further prosecuting the car
stake and equipment bill before Congress at the
present session, known as bill No. 27.528, and
be it further resolved that a copy of this reso-

lution he immediately forwarded to E. F. Perry,
secretary.

Reniihid. That this association stands pledged
with the I'resident and National Forestrj- Serv-
ice for the conservation of our forests, and that
we recommend the establishment of a uationa.
...ooratory for tbe testing and treating of timber.

That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to

Hon. Wm. II. Taft. President, and the National
Forestr.v .Association at Washington.

Resolreil. That we endorse the wf.rk ilone by
the Forestry Reservation Commisyi«m of Penn-
sylvania and heartily co operate with them in

the maintenance of fire wardens, road building,

nurseries, hospitals and forestry schools on the
state reservations. That a copy of this resolu-

tion be sent to Hon. Robert S. Conk. in. Forester,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Rcsolveil, That the thanks ot the Pennsylvania
Lumbermen's Association are hereby tendered to

the proprietors of the Hotel Walton for the ex-

cellent accommodations afforded the association

for their various meetings.

Resolvcil, That the thanks of the association

are offered to Addison B. Burke, of the -Atlantic

Deeper Water Ways Association : to John Ber-

klnhlue of the Pennsylvania Forestry Associa-
tion : to George F. Craig of the National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association : to Ben. C.

Currie. Jr.. of the Hoo IIoo Association, and to

Edward F. Ilenson. ot the Penns.vlvania Lum-
bermen's Mutual Fire insurance Company, for

their assistance in rendering this meeting one
ot the most notable in the history ot the
association.

Resolved, That the association would also es-

pecially thank the Pennsylvania Forestry Com-
mission for the white pine trees furnished as

gifts to the members of the association ; to H.
A. Surface, Economic Zoologist, for his exhibit

of timber-destroying insects ; to tbe Jackson Lum-
ber Company tor tbe gifts of yellow pine needles,

cones and branches : to the entertainment com-
mittee for its untiring services, and, last but
not least, to S. C. Creasy, our efficient president.

Rcsolvcfl, That the thanks of the association

are extended to the National Forestr.v Associa-

tion for sending tis K. S. Kellogg and to R. S.

Kellogg himself for his excellent address.

Resolved, That the press must not be forgot-

ten for the space they allowed ns in their news
columns for full account of the proceedings of

this association.
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Miscellaneous Notes

T. T. Adams, a prominent manufactui'pr of

niclimond. Va.. formerly of Greenville. Tenn., has

piirehased a larse tr.act of timber on the Caro-

lina. Clinclilield & Ohio railroad near JIarion, X.

C. which will lie developed at an early ilate. The
conSiideratioD for the tract is said to have been

more than .$100,000. Installation of mills and
tb.c hiiildinji" of tramroads will be begnn at once.

Tlic operation will b^^ one of the largest in that

re-iion

.

On .Tanuar.v l.S Miss (Jrace Gilchrist and Henry
rietcher were (|iiietly married at Detroit. Midi.

IVIiss tiilehrist is a daughter of V. W. (Jilehrist of

Alpena. Mich., and Mr. Fletcher is the son of V.

W. Fletcher of the same city. After the wedding
the couple left for a tour of the ICast. On their

return Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will reside at Al-

pena, wher-' Mr. Fletcher is manager of the

I''letclier I'aper Company.
The Danaher llardnood Lunilier Company has

ncenlly sold its mill at Dollarville. .Mich., to

\\'icks llrothers of Saginaw. The plant is being

wrecked and most of the emplo.ves have moved
to other fields.

Fire, believed to have been of incendiary origin,

recently destroyed the plant of the Narrows Lum-
ber & Manufacturing Compan.v at Narrows, (Mies

county. Va. The loss is estimated at .$'JO.0OO.

with .$14,000 insurance.

The Sagola Lumber Company of ^Menominee.
Mich., has discontinued logging ojjeration.s at its

Iiardwood camp two miles west of the town, and
will now supply the mill from the Witheck camp.
The S. C. Ma.1or Lumber Comjiany of Memphis,

Tenn.. recently increased its cajiilMl slock from
.$:;">.ooo to .$100,000.

The Crocker Chair Company of Sheboygan.
Wis., is building au .$S.000 addition to its plant.

A new concern for Bryan, Miss., is the Bryan
\'eneer & Lumber Company, capitalized at .$2.">,-

00(1.

(In .laniuiry 2?, the dry kilns and planing mill

of the Kraporium Lumber Compan.v's Immense
Iilant at (ialeton. Pa., were entirely destroyed.

The tire started in the north end of one of the

dry kilns and within an hour the building was
burned to the ground. The company's loss is es-

timated at between $3.").000 and $t0.O0O. About
two-thirds of this loss is covered by insurance.
The Indiana Veneer & I'anel Company of New

Albany, lud., recently entered into a contract
with Meimberger & Drinkard for furnishing 3.-

.500.000 feet of sawed oak veneer. This contract,

svhich is .said to be the largest of its kind ever

signed in Indiana, will keep the firm busy day
and night for the next twelve months. The plant
of the company is located' at East Third and
Main streets. 'I'his company was only recently
starlr'd, but has already made great headway.
A deal has been closed whereby the Klemeyer

^

Lumber Company, with headquarters at VIu-
cennes. Ind., became possessor of the larger lum
her yard formerly owned by J. C. Snapp of Oak-
town. This company now owns and operates
seven large lumber yards in various cities in

Indiana and Illinois. It reports a good busi-

ness at all of its .yards and says the indications
for an immense spring business are splendid.

The Mangle Pole & Tie Company was recently
incorporated at Chicago, 111., to do a general lum-
ber and sawmill business. The capital stock is

placed at $100,000.

The Kurcka Manufacturing Company, capital-

ized at $6,000, is a new concern to enter the
handle business at Jonesboro, Ark.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company has
been organized at Townsend, Mass., with a cap-
ital stock of .$2.">,000.

The Williams Brothers Company, large manu-
facturers of lumber, shingles and last blocks at
M.anton, Mich., has increased its capital stock to
$130,000.

The Novelty Lumber Company has been organ-
ized at Klkins, W. Va.. to specialize in dimension
and furniture stock. The incorporators are Alf.

A. Ituily. an I-.lkins lumberman, and T. G. ITos-

terman. The plant will be located on (he C. & 1.

railroad.

A new chair concern for CTiattanooga, Tenn.. is

the Chattanooga Manufacturing Company, capi-

talized at $10,000.

The Montezum.) llnbbin Cnini)any of Monli'-

zuma, N. C, has b'-en incoriiorated with a capital

stock of $2."i,00o.

G. A. Farber. London representative of Russe &
Burgess. Inc.. Mempliis, Tenn.. states that three-

ply wood from Russia is being sold all over Great
Britain and the continent, and is beginning to

supplant thin poplar, sap gum. oak and ash. He
cinitends that it will hurt the sale of thin lum-

ber manufactured in the T'nited St.ates for the

i:uropeau market and is therefore inclined to look

for a decrease in the number of ordei-s for this

stock from Europe.

Tile new alo.xitc wheel manufactured by the

("arbonindum ("'ompany. Niagara Falls. N. V.. is

esiiecially adajited to grinding saws and mnuldint;

bits. Aloxite is a j)roduct of the electric furnace,

being manufactured at a temperature of 7,000 de-

grees Fahrenheit. Tests have proven that this

is the coolest cutting wheel in existence. Since
its discovery a .year ago the Carborundum Com-
]iany has had more sawmill orders for gumming
wheels made of this product than it can fill, an(L
it has been obliged to add seven new ovens for
their production alone.

The Consumers' Lumber Company, with offices

at 0(59 73d street, Brooklyn, and mills at Alvon.
W. Va., has been organized to conduct a hard-
wood business. It is capitalized at $11,000.

Henry Disston i Sons, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.,

have recently started manufacturing in their new
Toronto plant at Frazer avenue and the Grand
'trunk Railway. W. E. RadelifCe is their Toronto
manager and S. Horace Disston is superintendent
in charge of the works. (Jther branch houses re-

cently opened b.v the Disston people are at Seat-

lb-. \^:lsh. ; Portland, (Jre.. and A'ancouver, B. C.

Hardwood J^eWs,
(By HARDWOOD SECOBD Special Correspondents.!

CHICAGO

David W. Walker, sales manager for .Marklt'.v &:

Miller before they closed their ("hioago yard, has

opened an offiee for himself at l^i;^ La Salle

street. Mr. Walker will do a hardwood and
Youpor business and will specialize in mahogany.

Through an error of the engraver, the splen-

did supplement showing the banquet tendered I)y

the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati to the Hard-
wood Manufacturers" Association of the rnitccl

States at the Hotel Sinton. Cincinnati. Kr])

ruary 2. shows the dating February !h It is not

a serioiis error, but one that is humiliating to a

newspaper which attempts accuracy.

The Wood-Mosaic Flooring & Lumber Company
of Xew Albany. Ind.. and Ilochester. X. Y., has
sent out an announcement to the effect that at

the last annual meeting of the directors of the

company it was decided to .shorten Ihe official

name to the Wood-Mosaic Company, thus re-

suming the original title as used when the busi-

ness was established at Kochesler. X. Y., in iss:i.

R. IL Kiann of the F. S. Ilendricksou Lumber
Company, Masonic Temple, this city, for the past

few weeks has been down at the company's mills

at Harris. Okla.. and is at present looking ovev

the company's timlx-r lands in Texas.

President Carrier and Secretary Doster of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

T'nited States, were welcome callers at the Rec-
(iitD office this week.

0. C. Pratt of the O. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie
Company has returned from a business trip in

the South.

I). E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills.

Louisville, Ky., was a recent Chicago visitor.

I*resident .7. H. P. Smith of the Iiardwood
Lumber Company, Cincinnati, was a recent busi-

ness visitor in the city.

<). H. Bannister of Muncie. Jnd., was in the

city on February S.

F. W. Mowbray of the Cincinnati llrm of Mow-
bray & Robinson, recently visited the local trade.

Omar Farrell of the St. James Cedar Company.
Cincinnati, visited Chicago on February 7 on his

way to Detroit, where he has extensive business

connections.

T. M. Stack of the Escanaba Lumber Com-
pany, Masonville. Mich., vLsited the city recently

with his two sisters. His concern has com-
menced the erection, of a new maple flooring

plant at Escanaba, which it expects to have
ready for operation by July 1.

Frederick Gustorf of Frederick Gustorf & Com-
pany, states that since he entered the Chicago
trade in 1805 he has not seen transportation

blocked the way it is at present.

The Contineniai I'iling & Lumber Company,
large dealers in heavy timber, piling, etc.. com-
plains that the railroads seem to have exhausted
Iheir resources in booming their stock and do
not want to buy material for improvements or

repairs. It reports that figures quoted on piling

are considerably above the present local market
prices.

Allen E. Hunt, general salesman nf the Lyon
Cypress Lumber Company. Garyville. La., reports

satisfactory pi-ices and an excellent trade in

cypress lumber. He says there is no difficulty in

nioving stock. Mr. Hunt has an office in the

.Alarquette building.

A new member of the Chicago trade is the

( bristiansen Lumber Company, with main sales

offices in the Xiector building. This concern is

composed of Xels <.'hristiansen of the Hawkins
I and & Lumber Company, Hawkins, Wis., presi-

dent, and C. K. Ellingson of the E'liingson Lum-
l-er Company. Hawkins. Wis., vice-president. It

will do a business in northern and southern

hardwoods, hemlock and pine, and will specialize

in crating lumber.

M. F. niltenhouse of the Kittenhouse & Em-
bree Company. Chicago. witH his wife and son.

have been visiting the plant of the Arkansas
Lumber Company at Warren. Ark. They were
en route to Kichton Lumber Company, Richton.

Miss., in which concem Mr. liirienhouse is in-

terested.

Tom A. ;Moore of T. A. :\Ioore & Co., Monad-
nock block. Chicago, was married on Wednes-
day. February 2. to Elinor Marion Chase, charm-
ing daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Ira, It. Chase,

also of this city. Mr. Moore has a wide ac-

quaintanca among the local lumber fraternity

and his many friends will .loin in heartiest

congratulations.

John Dicksim. president of the J. W. Dickson

Lumber < ompany, Memphis. Tenn., on a recent

trip to Chicago expressed himself very optimisti-

cally relative to the future of the lumber busi-

ness. Mr. Dickson is naturally of a genial dis-

position, but gives assurance that there is every

reason this year to be pleased with the condition

ol business.

E. D. Galloway, president of the Galloway-

IVase Company. Cincinnati, recently made a visit

to Chicago in the interests of his business. He
tells of good business in Cincinnati, and prophe-

sies a bright year.

The Miller Iiardwood Company, formerly lo-

cated at 6 Madison street, this city, has removed

its offices to the Rector building. 3 22 Monroe
street, where it has convenient and roomy quar-

ters.
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W. ri. Morshon. 1 Madison avomio. who i-i-

cpntly mi-iged his liusiness with the John D. Jlei--

shon I>umlici- Company, will head the eastern
sales office of tliat company. He announces that
bis concern has secured exclusive eastern sellin.e

agency for the bifr California redwood output of
the Paciftc Lunilier Compan.y. Los Anseles. Cal..

with a total output of l.jO.000.000 feet.

Among the prominent visitors during the fort-
night were E. E. (ioodlander. Goodlander-Roliin-
son Lumber Company, llemphis. Tenn.. and
Chester F. Korn of the Farrin-Korn Lumber Coni-
pan.v. Cincinnati. O.. both of whom were here
visiting their customers in the trade, and ex-
pressed themselves optimistically in regard to

the general business situation : (;. F. Ilauley.
Eastern Lumber Company. Tonawanda. X. Y. :

I.. M. Young. L. Jr. Young Lumber Company.
Iloston. Mass. : C. IL Bond, E. \V. Rathbun &
Co., O-swego. X. Y. : Lewis Dill. L. Dill & Co..

r.altimore. Md. : O. H. Babcock. E. V. Babcock &
Co.,, Pittsburg, ra. : C. H. Prescott. Saginaw Bay
Compan.v. Cleveland. O. ; C. W. Belts. C. M. Belts
& Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. ; Guy White. North Tona-
wanda. X. Y.. and G. IL Ellington. Ellington &
Guy. Richmond. Va.

.lames Murdoek I'idgeon. for many years prom-
inent in the lumber commission and shipping
business in South street, this cit.v. died .Tanuary
27 at his home in Grantwood. X. J., in the 76th
year of his age.

Russell .T. Perriue. head of .Johnson Bros.. Inc..

Brooklyn, and president of the Xew York Lumber
Trade Association, sails on February 10 for a
month's pleasure trip to Bermuda, accompanied
by his famil.\-.

The regular annual banquet of the Westchester
County Lumber Dealers was held at the Hotel
Manhattan. Xew Y"ork, on .January 21, when
1,000 members and their guests enjoyed a de-

lightful evening. Festivities were presided over
by President E. M. Terk.s. of Y'onkers. and many
prominent guests from sister associations and
public life spoke at the after-dinner session.

The annual banquet of the Xew York I^umber
Trade Association occurred at the Waldorf- ,\s-

tcria, Manhattan, on the night of February ".

and was participated in by about -"25 members
and their guests. The menu was in the usual
excellent Waldorf style and the menu cards a
very handsome creation. The festivities were
presided over by I'resident Russell J. Perrine of

Brooklyn, but there were no set speeches, the

after dinner session being taken up by the presen-

tation of an excellent vaudeville show. It was
one of the most successful affairs in the history

of the association.

Secretary E. F. Perry of the Xational Whole-
Gale Lumber Dealers* Association spent several

days in Washington, D. C, during the past week
attending the car stake congressional hearing

and numerous other Washington happenings, in

which his association is interested. The local

office is very busy getting ready for the annual
convention at Cincinnati on March 2 and 3 and
ever.vthing points to a record attendance and a

most interesting program.

C. O. Shepherd, managing director of the r>a-

vison Lumber Company, 1 Madison avenue, left

last week for a two weeks' visit to the Nova
Scotia operations of the company and to go over

matters at that end of the line.

The Barker-Bond Lumber Company has been

organized by the well known interests proviousl.v

identified with Barker & Co. of Boston and Xew
York, to take over the selling business of Barker
& Co. in Xew Y'ork and I'hiladelphia. The old

firm will continue its Xew England business as
formerly. .Vssociated with the Barker-Bond Lum-
ber Company, as principals, are George .1. Barker.
president : .1. M. Bond, formerly head of the
Xew York office, as treasurer, and .J. P. and
Robert G. Comegys of Philadelphia, who previ-

ously represented Barker & Co. in that city, and
K. A. Xiles and P. U. Fuller, previously identified
with the Xew York office. Business will be car-
ried on along the same lines as heretofore.

Gouverneur E. Smith & Co.. wholesale hard-
wood house, of 17 Battery place, announce that
they have just closed nogoliations for the exclu-
sive sale in the Metropolitan district and vicinity
• if all the cedar boat boards and 20-inch machine
dressed shingles manufactured by the Waccamaw
Lumber Company of Bolton, X. C. known as the
Waccauuiw Brand. This, together witli their

<<innections. greatly increases the firm's facilities

to local bu.vers.

The DeWitt Lumber Company is the name of

a new wholesale house just organized at 1 Madi-
son avenue, composed of George P. DeWitt. presi-

ilent and general manager, and .J. II. Ilillman.

srcretary and treasurer. Both of these gentlemen
have been identified with the Philadelphia and
eastei-n trade for many years, more latterly with
II. <T. Hazard & Co., of Philadelphia, and bring
t«* the new compan.v a large experience W'hich

should result in success to its activities. They
will handle a general line of wholesale lumber
and hardwoods will be the specialty.

The lumber trade of the Metropolitan district

was signally honored during the fortnight in the

appointment by President Taft of E. W. Voor-

liies. head of E. W. Voorhies & Bro.. planing mill

and lumber dealers of south Brooklyn, to be post-

master of the city of Brookl.vn. Mr. Voorhies Is

widely and favorably known both in local lumber

and political circles and his appointment has

been received with general satit;faction.

The Stevens-Eaton Company. 1 Madison ave-

nue, reports busy. T. S. ililler. manager ot the

hardwood department, is preparing for a banner

>-ear iu hardwood trading. He has established a

<Ustributing and storing yard at Gilman, W. Va..

with a c.ipacity of 4,000,0011 to ."5,000,000 feet

of lumber. This .yard, which' is located about

three miles from Elkins. has about one million

feet ttf railroad track and facilities for several

railroad connections, consequentlj- the compan.*-

will be in a position to guarantee promj)! ship-

ments.

The Sea Coast Lumber Company. 1 Madison
avenue, anticipating a brisk lumber business for

1010, is making arrangements for an extensivi'

handling of hardwoods. This department will

be in charge of C. W. Brownson. assistant treas-

urer, who is emphatically optimistic as to out-

look.

BUFFALO

There is still next to no news in connection
with the lumber exchanges, but the merger of

the ilanufacturers' Club with the Chamber of

Commerce, with the lumbermen so generally in-

terested in both bodies, promises to afford them
a meeting place soon such as they never had.
A new hardwood yard is being opened by the

.Tames H. Walsh Company on outer Seneca
street. It is a pretty hard matter to do founda-
tion %vork. but the office is already partly built

and lumber for the yard is coming up from
the Ohio river. Mr. Walsh has long been con-

nected with Buffalo lumber interests and ever.v-

body hopes that he has m.ade a winning move.
He has operated for some time without a yard.

A steady increase is noted in the handling
of Pacific coast lumber. Both white pine and
hardwood dealers are getting into that trade, for

they need the stock.

G. Ellas & Bro. report business fair, with all

promises of a heavy setting in of the demand
as soon as the snow is out of the way. There
is still quite a large amount of fall-received

stock on the dock waiting for weather.

A. Miller is a pretty bus.v man these days.

Tliere is a saying that the local hardwood users

no longer buy their stock of the cit.v dealers,

but Mr. Miller's books would tell a different

story if they were consulted on the matter.

Hugh McLean recently spent some time in
Burlington. Vt.. where he has a family estate
to look after and where he is still director of a
city bank. However, most of his time is still

given to selling lumber on the road.
Frank A. Vetter is slill giving his time to

the office of the county treasur.v, but he is not
forgetting that he is a lumberman and he will
some day come back to his own with interest
and make the Pascola mills hum again.
There is no lack of lumber moving in the yard

of I. X. Stewart & Bro.. especially oak, poplar
and chestnut. There is also demand for birch,
but the rule is that few yards have a good
slock of tliat. as they sell something else in
place of it.

The kinds of lunil)er handled by T. Sullivan
& Co. seems to be the lumber that is wanted,
whether it is Xlichigan hardwood or I'acific-

coast fir and spruce. The yard has been very
busy all winter and expects to continue, for it

lias the stock.

F. W. Vetter is getting a lot of trade just
now and though he is against selling for long
time, he is loaded up with orders for quick
delivery. lie reports that the snow has handi-
capped the yard business to a great extent.

(). E. Y'eager is not only selling lumber of all

sorts at a good rate, but has just received a
large stock of hardwood, which will make it

Iiusy in that yard for some time.

PHILADELPHIA

Wistar. Underbill & c'o. are complacent over
business conditions. R. W. Wistar says that
.January was a very good month, considering the
adverse weather and the usual holiday inertia.

The salesmen are all laboring in their respective *
territories and report a decided improvement all

along the line, with fine prospects for 1010
trading.

On .January 24 a fleet of twenty-one barges
passed through the Chesapeake into the Dela-
ware, carrying .S,4.31.0O0 feet of lumber, five

barges with 2,075 cords of pulp wood and seven
barges with 4.226 tons of mine props. This
was the fleet of barges that was ice bound at

Canton Hollow, Baltimore, and its timel.v ar-

rival saved many of the lumber yards and pulp

mills from a shut-down.

The plant of the Middletown Car Compan.v.
Middleton, Pa., will be enlarged at a cost of

$300,000. Additional real estate will be pur-

chased for extension.s.

George Brill, a member of the J. G. Brill

Car Compan.v, died on .January 1, aged sixty-one

.years. He was the son of .T. G. Brill, who with
Martin Brill were the founders of the extensive

car works at Sixty-second street and Woodland
avenue.

The United States Motor Compan.v. with main
offices in Jersey City, has increased its capital

stock to ?16,000,000. The stock is divided into

.fS.OOO.OOO preferred and .SS.000,000 common.
The incorporators are Henry E. Torrey. Xew
Y'ork : James A. Dail.v. Ossining. X. Y., and
Kenneth K. McLaren. Jersey City. The com-

I)any is authorized to manufacture and deal in

motors, flying machines and automobiles.

The Lewis J. Bergdoll Motor Company. Cam-
den. X. J., was chartered on Jainiary 2 with a
capital stock of .$."10,000.

The Chalmers-Hippie Vehicle Company. I'hila-

delphia. was recentl.v incorporated under Penn-

sylvania, laws, with a capital of J.'JO.OOO.

The Carlson Jlotor Vehicle Company, capital-

ized at .$10,000. was recently incorporated at

Philadelphia. Pa.

The Bergdoll-llall .Motor Compan.v. Phila-

delphia, olitained a charter under Pennsylvania

laws on January 20. Its capital stock is .$2.'«,000.

The Lumund Motor Car Company. Ruther-

ford, obtained a charter January 2.S under Xew
Jersey laws; capital .^l.lo.OOO.
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The Matliis Yacht Building Company, Cam-

den, obtaiupd a charter on January 2S under
New .lersey laws ; capital $20,000.

PITTSBURG

The Shubuta Lumber Company, eapital ^'lOO.-

000, has been formed at Youngstown, Ohio, by
D. C. .Stewart, F. C. Robinson, W. K. Uaird,

I.. Heller aud T. B. Van Alstine.

The Allegheny Lumber Company made a splen-

'iid showing on its books in January and is pre-

paring to enlarge its operations considerably
this spring. A. M. Turner of this company has
been active in lining up good southern stocks and
Ihe concern has splendid connections in Penn-
sylvania and West ^'irginia.

J. J. Linehan of the Linehau Lumber Com-
pany, has been down East a good share of his

time since January 1. J. C. Linehan spent a
few days in Kentucky at the mills last week.
Iloth are well pleased with the outlook for good
hardwood trade this spring.

The Kdinboro Timber Company of Edinboro,
I'a., which owns 200,000,000 feet of standing tim-
ber in British Columbia, recently elected J. N.
Tarbell, president, and Dr. F. G. Greenfield,

George Taylor, F. T. Proudflt, Eugene Tarbell
and D. G. Curtiss, directors.

The Tarendim Coal & Stone Company has
been formed by 11. and John Griffith, I". 11.

Gougli. W. .'I. Xorris and J. II. Gough of Taren-
liim. Pa., and will proceed at once to cut off a
small but line tract of oak timber on the Alle-

gheny river.

The Trio Lumber Company of Vaudergrift, Pa.,

has been dissolved and Charles L. Reed and
Harrison L. Yerte of Pittsburg have been
named to wind up the affairs of the company.

The Breitweiser & Wilson Company did a re-

markably good business in January, consider-
ing that it was its first month. It reports a
good demand for oak bill stuff, especially heavy
pieces. Prices are steadily going up.
The Altoona Lumber Company, most of whoso

stockholders reside at Windber, Pa., has dis-

posed of its entire holdings of 8,000 acres of
Virginia timber, and also a sawmill and several
mills on the railroad, and will go out of busi-

ness in that state.

The Mead & Speer Lumber Company is mak-
ing a yood winter's cut at its mill at Strange
Creek, W. Va. Its stocks of hardwoods which
are being turned out there are among the finest

that come from the Little Mountain State.
The Acme Manufacturing Company has taken

up temporary headquarters at 1221 Penns.vlvania
avenue. .North Side, and meanwhile is having
plans preptired for a large curtain stretcher fac-

tory to replace the one recently burned.
The Motz Lumber Company has been formed

at Monessen. Pa., by W. R. and J. C. F. Motz,
Dr. W. D. Hunter, S. I!. Frazier and C. A.
Derby, and will do a general lumber business.

J. X. Wollett has taken a new partner in the
Aberdeen Ltimber Company. He is several days
old now. and is known among J. N.'s friends
as a 'kicking William".

Secretary J. G. Criste of the Interior Lumber
Company reports encouraging trade in the east-
ern states, chiefly Baltimore and Phibtdelphia.
The company's plants in northern Pennsylvania
are shut down until the weather breaks.

The Ohio I'ail Company of Middlefleld, Ohio,
a few miles over the Pennsylvania line, is buying
every tract of standiug hardwood which it can
tind. It has purchased more than l.OuO acres
of timber during the past year and is adding
ccmstantly to its holdings in eastern Ohio.
The Tri-State Lumber Company of Uniontown,

I'a., whose output will be handled by the Palmer
*; Semans Lumber Company, recently organized,
elected two weeks ago B. A. Smith, president

;

J. II. Rush, vice-president : L. W. Fog, treasur-
er, and D. V. Johnston and I. G. Robey as di-

rectors.

William I!. Cornelius is arranging to make a

big stride in southern hardwood business and
especially in plain oak. These have been his

specialties since he started in business about
eighteen mouths ago, and he has established

a splendid reputation for delivering the kind
of goods that good lumbermen want.

President W. D. Johnston of the American
Lumber & Manufacturing Company has returned
from a two weeks' jaunt in the South. He is

very confident in speaking of the spring activi-

ties in lumber, aud sees no reason why hard-
woods will not make a sharp advance between
now and midsummer.
The Hickory Lumber & Handle Company of

Benton. Pa., has bought a 700 acre tract of hick-

ory near D.inville, Pa., for about $2j.0o0 and
will cut it off at once.

Secretary Carl C. Van der Voort of the IMtls-

burg Lnraliermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany announces that in 1000 the company gained
OS per cent over 1908. That year, in turn, show-
ing a gain of GO per cent over 1007.

The Stewart Lumber Company of Sharon, Pa.,

has IX'cn dissolved, D. C. Stewart retaining the

btisiness. Me will carry this on hereafter with
headqtiarters at Warren, Ohio.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company is do-

ing a good business. Oak, chestnut and maple
flooring seems to be in much better demand, it

announces. This concern is rapidly cutting off

its tr.iet in West Virginia aud will have an-

other hardwood operation probably before the
.vear is out.

The W. P. Craig Lumber Company announces
large sales of spruce and also of chestnut. Its

mills have been doing pretty well in West Vir-

ginia, and the prices which it is getting for good
lumber are encouraging.

Robert A. McDonald, president of the Mc-
Donald Lumber Company, Is doing tall stunts
in ti.e mountains of northern Pennsylvania.
His office manager, .1. W. Hulse, has taken to the
South this week to look up some hardwood
stocks.

J.anuary building in Pittsburg showed a de-

crease of about 40 per cent compared with one
year ago. Nearly $3,000,000 worth of building
was started here in January, 1008, but last

month the total was only about $3,000,000.
W. W. Dickey, president of the West Vir-

ginia Lumber Company, has gone to California
for a two months' stay. The company's most en-

couraging announcement is the big demand for
oak bill stuff.

I. F, Balsley, sales manager of the I'almer
>>': .Semans Lumber Company, is down South this
week contracting for some good supplies of hard-
wood. This concern is getting its business lined

up in splendid shape for .spring.

G. (i., A. K. and R. A. Stitzinger and W. H.
Gillespie of New Castle, Pa., and E. E. and J.

E. Stitzinger of Woodbine, W. Va.. have pnr-
chased about 0,000 acres of hardwood timber,
nearly all of which is virgin forest. The tract

includes poplar, oak. basswood and other hard-
woods, and most of it lies in Tucker county, W.
\'a. 'I'he purchasers have formed a new com-
pany called the Glade Lumber Company, w-hich
is being incorporated with a capital of .i;200,000.

It will build seven miles abitve Itowlesburg, W.
\'a.. a big band sawmill. 40 houses and rail-

roads, etc.. to cost $.300,000. Its product will

be sold from the New Castle office of G. G. Stit-

zinger.

The third annual convention of the Retail
Lumber Dealers of I'ennsylvania on January 27
and 28, proved to be all that was anticipated. .\

total of ItiO wholesalers and 210 retailers were
registered and nearly 400 sat down at the ban-
quet the la.st night of the convention. The fea-

tures of the discussions were demurrage and the

mail order house problem. The smoker provided
by the Pittsburg Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation the first evening of the convention at
the Fort I'itt .\thletic Club was well worth
while, and reflected much credit on the commit-
tee. The officers elected for the ensuing year
were ; President. W. T. Geddes, Windber, Pa. ;

first vice-president, Frank E. Miller, Ingram

;

second vice-president, R. S. Cornelius. Butler

;

secretary, A. C. Rightor, I'itlsburg: treasurer,
.\. J. Stewart, Washington.

BOSTON

William E. Litchfield, the well-known hard-
wood lumber dealer, Boston, attended the con-
vention of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, after which he visited the mill of Litch-
field Brothers at North Vernon, Ind. He re-

turned from the West this week.
The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association held a meeting at Young's hotel.
Boston, Wednesday evening, February 9. A re-

ception was held from 5 to 5 :30 p. m. and the
banquet at 6 p. m. Several matters of interest
were discussed.

Mr. Adair of the lluntsville Lumber Com-
pany, Jamestown, N. Y., and Dacatur, Ala., was
a recent visitor in the Boston market.

Frank O. Orcutt of Randall & Orcutt. hard-
wood dealers, Boston, recently returned from a
short western trip.

Fred S. Morse of Springfield, Mass.. has
returned from a trip south.

Harry C. Philbrick, a wholesale lumber dealer,

Boston, is expected home in a few days from
an extended southern trip.

Joseph Gramer, vice-president of tile Emer-
son Piano Company and a member of that
concern since 1879, died late last month at his

home in Roxbury, Mass., after an illness of

about two weeks. Mr. Gramer was born in

Germany, and came to this country as a young
man. He worked at the trade of cabinet maker
and entered the employ of the Emerson Piano
Company in 1874 as foreman of the upright

department. In 1879 he was taken into the

firm and to his last illness was active in busi-

ness. He also served as chief draftsman. He
is survived by a widow, two sons and three

daughters. Mr. Gramer was seventy-six years

of age.

.\s the result of a merger which was con-

summated about two weeks ago, James Cunning-
ham Son & Co., of Rochester, N. Y., become
the owners of the George Brownell carriage

liusiness of New Bedford, Mass., one of the

oldest New England firms making hearses, ambu-
lances and coaches. This business was estab-

lished in New Bedford by the late George L.

P.rownell in 1.84.'!. The new owners will oper-

ate the business under the supervision and

management of William C. Barker, who has been

manager and superintendent of the factory since

Mr. Brownell's death in January, 1903. No
permanent plans are announced by the new
owners, but for the present the factory will be

ccmtinued, as the books are filled with orders

for delivery during the spring. In addition to

the hearse and ambulance work, the business in-

cludes automobile features.

John -W. Potter, senior member of the firm

of I'otter & Gardiner, Providence, R. I., died

recently of typhoid fever in St, Petersburg, Fla..

where he and Mrs. I'otter were spending the

winter.

The large lumber aud flooring mill of Fol-

leusby & Peck at St. Johnsbury, Vt., was re-

cently destroyed by fire, causing a loss of about

••f 17,000.

The Lawrence & Klein Lumber Company was
recently organized in Fitchburg, Mass., to con-

duct a wholesale lumber business. Ivers P.

Lawrence of the firm has been in the wholesale

lumber business in that city for the past seven

yiars. Morton A. Klein at one time was with

P. R. Eaton of Fitchburg but recently of the

Butler & Klein Company at Meriden, Conn.

W. II. Lewis, who for many years has been

manager of the Brockton branch of the Taunton
Lumber Company, died of heart failure at his

home in Taunton on Januarv 24. He has been
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succeeded by A. II. Wilhiii-. who lias been in

the company's employ for about seventeen

years.

The National Flooring Company has been or-

ganized at St. Johnsbui-y. Vt., with a capital

stnelj of $.j.l)00.

The Lumber Dealers' Association of Connecti-

cut is planning to hold its annual meeting and

banquet Thursday. February 24. at Waterbury,

Conn.

BALTIMORE

The following stauding ...mmiitoes were ap-

pointed at the annual meeting of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association, a report of which

appeared in the last numljer of tbe ILiRDWOOii

liECORD.

TnANsrouT.vnux.
.Tohn L. Alcock, John L. Akoek & Co., Balti-

more, chairman.
Cieorge .M. Spiegle, George M. Spiegle & Co.,

Philadelphia.
Fred Arn. .T. M. Card Lumber Company, Chat-

tanooga. Tenn.
W. F. Best, Ferd Brenner Lumber Company,

Alexandria, La.
H. Li. Billmeyer, Billmeyer Lumber Company,

Cumberland. Md.
W. E. Hoshall, Iloshall & McDonald Bros.,

New Orleans.
W. P. Young, Lucas E. Moore Stave Company,

New Orleans, La.
E. E. Carrier, LeMore & Co.. New Orleans, La.
Howard Coles, The Bliss-CooU Oalt Company,

Blissville, Ark.
.lames E. Stark, .Tamos E. Stark & Co., Mem-

phis, Tenn.
\. L. Foster, The .1. W. Thompson Lumber

Company. Memphis. Tenn.
H. L. Bowman, I!. E. Wood Lumber Company,

Baltimore.
Ar.BITRATIDX AND COMPLAINTS.

E. E. Taenzer. Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Com-
pany. Memphis, chairman.

George D. Burgess, Uusse & Burgess, Inc.,

Memphis.
W. A. Scott, The Kees-Scott Company, Ltd.,

New Orleans.
F. J. Foxley, Foxley Stave & Lumber Company,

Ltd., New Orleans.
F. E. Hoffman. Hoffman Brothers Company,

Fort Wavne. Ind.
William B. Itopcr, ,Tohn L. Roper Luml)er Com-

pany, Norfolk, Va.
S. Menzies, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Cin-

cinnati.
JIe.mbersiiip.

Chester V. K<»ru of the I-"arrin-Korn Lumber
Company, i'incinnati. chairman.

Claude Maley, Maiey & Wertz. Evansville. Ind.

U. L. Bowman. The It. E. Wood Lumber Com-
pany. Baltimore.

Richard P. Bacr, Richard P. Baer & Co., Bal-
timore, Md.

E. Stringer Boggess, Clarksburg, W. Va.
John L. Roper. John L. Koper Lumber Com-

panv, Norfolk, Va.
D. T. Rees, The Recs-Scott Company, Ltd.,

New Orleans.
J. Darnell. R. J. Darnell. Inc.. Memphis.
M. .T. Dukes, R. A. & J. J. Williams Company,

Philadelphia.
T. B. Allen, T. B. Allen & Co., Galyeston,

Texas.
Claims.

President Dickson, chairman.
Two directors, selection left to tbe president.

L. Methudy of St. Louis was tbe Hrst hon-

orary member of the association ever cliosen,

provision having been made for such member-

ship in the revised by-laws. Mr, Methudy has

served for years on committees and is held in

the highest esteem.

A resolution relative to tbe repeal of the pub-

licity clause of the corporation tax law, in so

far as it relates to small corporations, was
adopted by the association. .\n invitation from

the Memphis members lliat the association meet

there next year, was adopted, and will doubtless

be approved by the board of directors, which

has the matter of selecting the meeting place in

cliarge.

George G. Barr of Beecher & Barr, Pottsville,

Pa., and Ben May of Adler, May & Co., Atlanta,

Ga.. were recent visitors in Baltimore.

G, L. Fraser. a well known lumberman of

Glasgow, Scotland, stopped in Baltimore re-

cently on his way to New York, after an ex-

tended trip through the hardwood manufactur-

ing sections of the United States. He had been

in this country .since Christmas, and had spent

much of his time in the Bristol, Tenn., district,

taking in also a number of other localities. He
said that the millmen were as busy as they could

be considering the weather, the snow on the

mountains having been very heavy, and that they

entertained a feeling of confidence in the future.

Prices he found comparatively high. Mr. Fraser,

speaking of conditions at home, expressed the

opinion that now. when tbe British elections are

over and it is seen that there will be no radical

change in policy, business may be expected to

become more active. .

H. T. Burt, a wholesale lumber dealer, has

moved his office from the National Marine Bank
building to 11 South Gay street, where he has

comfortable quarters on the second floor.

NORFOLK

The .\Ilapaha Lumber Company. Norfolk. Va.,

has been authorized, with a capital of $10,000.

II. L. Williamson, formerly with Walker &
Williamson of this cit.v, is president ; II. A. Jack-

man, vice-president, and H. W. Williamson, sec-

retary-treasurer. This firm has offices in the

Citizens' bank building.

L. B. Walker & Co., Norfolk, Va., has been

organized, with offices in the National Bank of

Commerce building. This company w'ill make

a specialty of handling oak for ship-building

purposes. Mr. Walker just returned from Balti-

more, and states that business is getting bet-

ter all the time.

George Silk has severed his connection with

the George Silk Lumber Company, Norfolk,

Va.. and together with Mr. Simmons has organ-

ized another company, under the firm name of

S. & S. Co.

Robert McNeal. of the Norva Land & Lum-

ber Company, with head offices in Baltimore

and factory at Wallaceton, A. A. Wendell and

J. T. Durnell have organized the Brebda Lum-

ber Company, Inc. The new concern's head-

quarters are located in Norfolk.

W. M. Tilley & Co., conducting a large lum-

ber business in this city, has .lust filed a peti-

tion in voluntary bankruptcy, with liabilities

placed at .$55,969.09 and assets at .$.34,984.42,

Harvey M. Dickson, of the Dickson Lumber

Company, this city, has returned from Balti-

more, where he attended the tenth annual meet-

ing of the National Hardwood Lumber Expgrt-

ers" Association. He reports business good, with

bright prospects for good trade throughout the

yi'ar.

one of the largest concerns of its kind in

Cleveland.

The F. T. Peitch Company reports a growing

demand for mahogany and other hardwoods.

Mr. Peitch has had made up some handsome

mahogany panels from his stock, to illustrate

the finish and quality of the recent shipments

he has received. The company contemplates

greatly enlarging its mahogany stock soon, as

the call for this wood is becoming stronger all

the time.

The Martin-Barriss Company says that the lo-

cal market in hardwoods is becoming better and

that the outlook for the spring and summer
business is good. The company has been hav-

ing a good call for Circassian walnut and dur-

ing the past week received a fine shipment of

150 logs which will be worked over into finish

and veneer at once.

The Advance Lumber Company is experiencing

a good line of business this winter, particularly

in the hardwood. The concern's southern mills

are all in operation, some little difficulty being

found in keeping up with the orders.

The oak-piling trade is in a healthy condi-

tion, according to the Edwin T, Smith Com-

pany, which makes a specialty of this work. The

company has received a number of good orders

for dock work, deliveries to be made early in

the spring. The volume of inquiries from rail-

roads for ties and poles is also greater than

usual.

Among the lumber dealers who have called on

the dealers in the local market recently are S.

M. Cole, a well-known dealer of Oberlin, O.

;

I. A. H. Hilliard of New Orleans, and George

E. Breece, manager of the West Virginia Lum-

ber Company of Charleston, W. Va.

CLEVELAND

Fearing that the new federal building was

to be furnished in mere mahogany. Senator

Burton, from Cleveland, caused an additional

$G0,000 to be tacked on to the appropriation for

the furnishing of the new postofflce, making

the total appropriation $160,000. The plan now

is to have all furniture of Circassian walnut.

Putnam & Savidge of Cleveland, dealers in

hardwoods, have dissolved. Hunter Savidge re-

tiring to go into business with a brother •at

Klamath, Ore. "The Putnam Lumber Company

has been formed and incorporated for $23,000.

S. E. Putnam, Ward Sager. U. C. Boyd, H. H.

Andersen and B. Fretter are tiie incorporators.

Jilr. Putnam will be active manager of the new-

company. Putnam & Savidge operated in Cleve-

land for about five years.

A. C. Klumph, manager of the Cuyahoga Lum-

ber Company, has been named as chairman of

the entertainment committee of the Builders'

Exchange. Despite adverse climatic conditions,

the Cuyahoga company is doing a fine business.

RolMU-t II. Jonks is slowly recovering from a

broken arm, received several days ago from

slipping on tlie ice at his home. Mr. Jenks is

head of the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company,

L
COLUMBUS

The Kilbourne & Jacobs Manufacturing Com-

pany of Columbus has started to develop a large

tract of timber land purchased in 1907 near

Gauley Bridge. W. Va. This company uses a

large amount of hardwoods in the manufacture

of wheelbarrows, raining cars and other appa-

ratus of that kind and some years ago decided

to purchase its own supply. With the expansion

of business generall.v, which has resulted in many

orders, a number of mills will be erected at once

on the tract, which is located close to several

railroads.

Many of our lumbermen attended the annual

meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation at Cincinnati.

A. C. Davis, head of the lumber company bear-

ing his name, reports a steady demand for hard-

woods with a likelihood of an advance in quota-

tions soon. He says one of the chief drawbacks

is the bad weather, which has caused some diffi-

culty in moving consignments. He says the car

situation is satisfactor.v.

George B. Jobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis

Lumber Company, recently returned from a busi-

ness trip to Detroit and through Ohio.

At the annual meeting of . -e South Side Lum-

ber Company the following board of directors

was elected: W. II. Smith, A. C. Davis, E. M.

Veitmeyer, J. P. H. Stedem. J. G. Hughes and

Frank P. Kennedy. W. II. Smith was elected

president: E. M. Veitmeyer, vice-president, and

A. C. Davis, secretary-treasurer. It was voted

to increase tlie capital stock from $25,000 to

.$50,000.

H. C. Buskirk, sales manager of the General

Lumber Company, reports a satisfactory run of

orders with bright prospects for the future. He

says the demand from factories is growing better.

Mr. Buskirk will soon leave for a business trip

through a number of Kentucky cities. II. W.

Putnam, president, was called to Urbana on busi-

ness recently.

Vi. E. Douglass, formerly connected with the

Columbus office of the Crosby & Beckley Lumber
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Comiiaii.v. is now Interested in the incorporation
of till' I'ollamcr Lumber Company o£ Cleveland
Willi a ea]>ital stock of $50,000.
A compan.v has been formed in Cohunluis by

David C. .Meehan and a number of inominent
woodworking manufacturers, to nianufactnre and
sell a prcij.iralion said to effectually tiri-pi-oot all

wood.

I.. 1!. SchneidiT of the .Tohn IS. Gobey Lumber
Company reports considerable activity in the
hardwood tradi-. The demand is good and the
oullcok very bright. Mr. Schneider looks feu- an
advance in many varieties of hardwoods soon.

At the annual meeting of the Columbus Furni-
ture Dealers' Association, Robert Bell was elected
presideni ; C. L. Carlile, vice-president; W. E.
Heskelt. treasurer, and C. jr. Voorhees. secre-

_
lary. Tlie executive board consists of W. F.
CarrcK. 1'.^ W. Stewart and II. L. Harper.
The Williamsburg Furniture Company, Will-

iamsburg. I)., has increased its capital stock from
.f;!r),ooo to .$50,000.

The sawmill and veneer plant belonging to
.T. V. Hankinson. Franklin, O., was totally de-
stroyed by lire recently, emailing a loss of
.flii.OOO.

The Auglaize Box Board Company has in<-reased
its capital stock from .$100,000 to $200,000.

II. AV. Collins, sales manager of the central
district for the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,
reports a good demand for all grades, llr. Col-
lins looks for a general advance all along the list
in the course of a mouth or six weeks. He be-
lieves that February will be one of the best
months of thc^ year and says the snowy weather
has been one of the chief drawbacks to a more
active demand, .Mr, Collins will leave soon for
a week's trip througli the eastern part of Penn-
sylvania. He ri'turned several days ago from a
visit to a number of automobile Inidy manufac-
turers.

The W. M. Ritter Lumlier Company of Colum-
bus has closed a deal whereby it acquires a
28,000-acre tract of timber land located on a
number of the forks of the Guyandotte river in
West Virginia. The tract was acijuired from the
Western Pocahontas Corporation, one of the
large coal interests in that .section. The timber
will be cut at the Maben and Fitzpatrick mills
located nearby. It contains poplar, oak and hem-
lock and other varieties in smaller tpiantities.

The Caufield Lumber Company of Canfleld.
Ohio, was incorporated with a capital stock of
$15,000 by H. L. Weikert and otliers,

A, C. Miller of Delaware has added a pinning
mill to his sawmill and will dress all hardwoods.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the
McLaughlin-IIoffmau I>umber Company, says the
factory trade is good and the yard trade sliows
signs of improvement. He is of the opinion tliat
lliere will be an increase in liardwoods if mills
do not produce too much.

II. C. Bard of the .Middle States Lumber Com-
pany reports a brigiit outlook, although the de-
mand is a little slow at this time. D. O. Mc-
Farland of the Middle States company is on a
busini-ss trip through northern Ohio and south-
ern Micliigan. G. O. McFarland, another member
of the eompan.v, is located at Shri'voport, La.,
buying stocks for the company.
The Columbus Saw .Alill Company, at its an-

nual meeting, elected the following board of di-
rectors

; William Gushing. J, E. Cummins, W. D.
Norton, C. T. Roberts and M. K. Naile. William
Gushing was re-elected president; W. D. Norton,
vice-president: .1. E. Cummins, treasurer and
general manager

; M. K. Naile, secretary, and
C. F. Roberts, superintendent of mill. The com-
pany operates a band mill of 25.000 feet ca-
pacity. Tlie year 1!10!l was a very good one and
General Mana.ger Cummins reports a good de-
mand for all kinds of hardwood. The demand
for walnut from Hamburg, Germany, is now
much better and .several shipments will be made
soon.

CINCINNATI

William iJuliliiieier is touring Ohio and luili-

ana in the interests of the firm, and will retiu-n
at the end of the week.
W. E. DeLaney of the Kentucky Lumber Co. lias

iclurned from a trip through the South. He says
that business with the compan.v is fair, though at
present he is very busy going over the mail ac-
cuuiuiated during his absence. He says there
has been a good log tide in the Kentucliy river,
and Ihe mill al Burnside will start cutting early
next week. The mill at Williamsburg is well
supplied with logs, and will commence opeiations
befoi-e the end of the week. .Mr. IieLaney is an
optimist at all times, and is of the opinion I bat
the present wave of business prosperity will con-
tinue', but that it will be some time before the
conservatLsm caused l>y the recent slump will
wear away sufflciently to give the old-time confi-
dence to business conditions.
The Freiberg Lumber Company is pushing (he

veneer end of its business and contemplaliug the
addition of large storage sheds. The company is

specializing in mahogany lumber, and has one of
the largest supplies in the city. Mr. Freiberg re-

turned home Friday from a trip through -the
state.

Fred Cimn of llii- Ilayou Land & Lumber Com-
pany is in Mississippi looking after the interests
of the company. Sam Conn is in Louisiana at
the company's timber tract and mill interest* in
tile Bayou country. The business at the Cincin-
nali ofHce is very good.

.7. Dennis of the St. James Cedar Company left
for Mobile. Ala., Tuesday on a buying mission,
the deal embracing a large stock ot^ air-dried
quarter-sawed oak.

There is much activily in the Southern railroad
yards in the handling of southern pine, espe-
cially heavy building timbers, most of which has
been reconsigned to the East. Locally there is not
much activity, owing to a holding back in the
conditions of the building trades. Contractors
complain that up to this time there has been less
new building prospects in sight than at any time
in years, and that building conditions are very
unsettled. The high prices of living and the de-
mands of labor are threatening to have a serious
effect on the building trades in the sprin.g.

The StiUe Brothers have purchased the ground
at McLean avenue and Wade street occupied by
the .yards of Samuel II. Taft, thus becoming own-
ers of the entire block boundeil by Dalton avenue
McLean avenue. Wade and Poplar streets. The
Stilles operate the big furniture plant known as
the Stille & Duhlmeier Co. Samuel II. Taft will
vacate the ground, which lias Ijeen leased to
Duhlmeier Bros., lumber dealers, who will a. Id
the ground to their own yard, which occupies lui-

next lot east of the old Taft yard. The lumbet
in the Taft yards is being removed as rapidly as
possible, consisting chiefly of building material.
The Duhlmeier Brothers specialize in hardwoods,
and do an extensive business with furniture man-
ufacturers.

It. G. Page of the Licking River Lumber Coni-
Iiany. Huntington. W. Va.. was a visitor at the
Hardwood .Manufacturers' headrpiarters the past
w#k. N. B. Nielus of the Little River Lunilnv
Company, Philadel|ilua, I'a.. dropped in Monday
to pay his respects to Secretary Doster while oil

a business mission to the city.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Jlan-
ufacturers' Association of the United States, left
.Monday for Chicago,

.1. Watt Graham, president of the Graham
Lumber Company, says that business is good, and
that for the past month it has been all that
could have been expected. His road representa-
tive, Fred Dulius. who has Just returned from a
trip through Kentucky and Ohio, reported that
business all along the line was very good, and
that he would go back over the same territory in
a week or ten days.

Cliff S. Walker, president of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club, was very busy with the work
of the committees arranging the entertainment
of the delegates attending the convention of the
Hardwood Manufacturers' -Association. He was
compelled to leave his office early Monday and
seek rest, suffering from an attack of neuralgia.

.lames J. Ileekin. the newly elected president
of the Chamber of Commerce, who was elected by
the lumbermen of the chamber, has been confined
to his home by illness, hut is slowly recovering,
being now able to visit the cliamber for an hour
or .so a day.

Furniture manufacturers are running steadily,
'but are not overworked, as this is the slow sea
son. and the results of the buying at the mar
kets are not yet being felt, but there is a cheer
ful tone among the manufacturers, and lumber
salesmen are being cordially received. There is
some revival noted in the manufacture of desks,
which for the past two years has been the slow-
est branch of the fnrtjiture manufacturing in-
dustry. Orders for export are being received and
the domestic demand is steadily growing.

R. Sondheimer of the E. Sondheimer Compan.v.
Memphis. Tenn., was a visilor in this city la.-t

week. looking over the field and calling on busi-
ness acquaintances.

Secretary Sterrett of the Lumbermen's Club
has been a very busy member the past month ar-
ranging for all the entertainments given and as-
sisting the various committees.

W. II. Ileaton. Ihe executive clerk of the Hard-
wood .Manufacturers' -Association, sa.vs the head-
(]uarters will remain a very liusy spot for some
time, arranging for the purjlicatlon of the rep,,ri

of the recent convention in this cit.v. The official

steuograplier's report has just been turned in and
covers 2()0 pages of t.vpewritten legal cap paper.

.7. L. Strickland of Starns & Strickland. .Mem-
phis, Tenn., was a guest of the Cincinnati Lum-
bermen's Club at its dinner February .S, but was
lompelled to leave early on account of another
engagement. He was accompanied by .7. G. (Jrltt-

man of .loshua (Jldham & Sons, Brooklyn. N. Y.,
the well-known saw concern.

W. B. Townsend lost a valuable diamouil dur-
ing his visit to Cincinnati in attendance on the
Hardwood Manufacturers' convention.
The banquet in connection with the convention

of the National \A'holesalc Lumber Dealers' .Asso-
ciation at the Sinton Hotel, on the evening of
March 2, will be a strictly foi-mal affair.

.\. B. .Tackson of .\ult & .lackson was taKcn to
Ihe .Tewish Hospital on Saturday last and a deli-
cate operation performed. It was very successful
and Jlr. Jackson will make a good recovery,
thougli it will be some time before he will be
able to resume the duties at the office.

Ralph .McCracken of the Iventucky Lumber
Company and Fred Duling of the Graham Lum-
ber Company left Tuesday night after the club
meeting to attend the convention of the Ken-
tucky Retail Ijumber Dealers' -A.ssociatlon at
Louisville. Mr. Duling will make a tour of the
South before his return.

.\ strong effort will be made by the Cincinnati
Lumbermen's Club to properly advertise Cincin-
nati as the greatest hardwood market In the
world. .\l though other cities are claiming to hold
this coveted position, it can be clearly demon-
strated that Cincinnati handles more hardwoods
than any other point.

The statistical deiiartment of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce furnishes the following
ngures showing the lumber movement in Cincin-
nati for the month of .January: Receipts, 5,74.'!

cars, as compared with o,;i4S cars for the same
month last year. The shipments for January
were 5.4117 cars, while those of January, IOCS,
were ;;..sr,i cars.

INDIANAPOLIS

P.uihnng operalions in ilie city during Jauii-
ar.v amounted to $276,.385, as compared wilh
$178,520 during the correisponding monlh of
last year.

The S. P. Coppock & Sons Lumber Company
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of Fort Woyni? is establishing a large transit

yard.

An increase in capital stock from $20,000 to

$70,000 has just been made by the Batesville

Lumber & Veneer Company of Lawrenceburg for

the purpose of extending the business.

F. C. Clinc of this city has organized the

F. C. Ciine Lumber Company at Andei'son which
has taken over the business of the late George
E. Springer in that city. Others interested in

the new concern are L. 0. Cline. D. L. Mus-
tard and F. E. Slustard. and the capitalization

is $10,000.

The Indiana Hardwood I^umber Company is a

new concern at Shelby, liaving ,iust been organ-

ized with an authorized capitalization of $40,-

000- Those interested are Joseph F., Arthur
L. and Ola B. Johnson.

E. II. Eldridge. president of the E. H.
Eldridge Lumber Company, died at his home
in this city a few days ago, after an illness of

several months. He was sixty-five years old

and originally engaged in the lumber business

in Chicago, but had been located hero for about
forty years. A widow, two sons and a daugh-
ter survive liim.

The hardwood and refrigerator business of the

Wilkie Manufacturing Company of Anderson was
sold on January 31 to the Anderson Trust
Company for $50,000. on order of H. C. Sheri-

dan, referee in bankruptcy. The trust com-
pany is trustee for the bondholders of the

Wilkie company, the bonds outstanding amount-
ing to .SoO.OOO. The company went into the

hands of a receiver six months ago.

On the evening of January 20, the annual
banquet of the Atkins Tioneers was held at the

Spencer bouse in this city. The association is

composed of 113 men who have been in the

employ of E. C. Atkins & Co. for more than
twenty years and was organized in 1906. Those
who spoke at the banquet were H. C. Atkins,

J. H. Wilde, J. T. Dowling, Nelson A. Gladding.
William Brennan, Albert Meredith, Franlj Wells
and I'rank Kinssley.

MEMPHIS

Weather conditions throughout this section

during the past fortnight have been favorable

for the production of hardwood lumber and the

mills have made good progress. There are some
short of timber and owing to the wetness of

the woods it is impossible for them to make
much progress, but most of the mills have a

good supply of logs on hand or within easy
reach. Indications are that production will con-

tinue on a liberal scale providing weather con-

ditions are favorable therefor. Most of the

mills in Memphis and vicinity are operating on
full time.

Messrs. Cockrell and Clements, members of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, held extensive

hearings here this week in connection with the

reconsignment practice as applied to cotton, cot-

ton-seed products, grain, lumber and logs. The
commission appears to be very much interested

in this matter, and it is summoning witnesses,

not only from the railroad people, but from the

shippers. Practically every railroad here was
represented at this hearing and among the lum-
ber fraternity A. L. Foster of the J. W. Thomp-
son Company, C. B. Dudley of the Dudley Lum-
ber Company, Jas. E. Stark of the J. E. Stark
Lumber Company, and other representatives, ap-

peared for the lumber shippers of Memphis.
The commissioners gave no intimation in re-

gard to final action in connection with this

matter. The report will go before the entire

commission and decision will be reserved until

that time. However, the members of the trade

here are encouraged over the statement made
by Commissioner Clements that he was satisfied

with the testimony of the representatives of the

lumber industry. Messrs. Darnell & Taenzer
appeared in connection with the reconsignment

rate as applied to logs, but the commissioners
gave no indication of their feeling In regard to
this matter. The reconsigning rate in Memphis
at present consists of a reduction of one cent
on lumber shipped from Memphis to northern
and eastern points if the shipments are made
within four months after the lumber has been
sent to Memphis from some out-of-town point.

The commission will hold hearings at other
points before returning to Washington and be-

fore a decision will be reached in connection
with this reconsigning practice as applied to

lumber and other commodities.

Building operations in Memphis are on a very
large scale. During the month of January
building permits in excess of $1,000,000 were
issued and the officials of the Memphis Union
Station report that they will take out a per-

mit during February for the new Union station,

which is to cost approximately $3,000,000. All

indications point to continued activity in build-

ing circles and the outlook is for record-breaking
ligures for this month. As a result of this activ-

ity, building material of all kinds is in excel-

lent demand and prices are very satisfactory.

.Vll of the planing mills and those turning out
interior finish are engaged at full capacity.

The J. W. Thompson Lumber Company has
sold its mill at Berclair. Miss. The company
has cut out most of its timber owned near that

rilant. there being only about 7.50.000 feet left.

This was sold with the mill. The sale was
made to lumbermen at Greenwood. Miss.

W. H. Grcble. W. B. Morgan, Claude Moore,
Frank May, Ralph May and other delegates

from Memphis, who attended the annual meet-
ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, have returned to Memphis. Mr. Greble
is very enthusiastic over the meeting, which he
declares was one of the most successful in the

history of that organization.

The American Lumber Company was recently

incorporated here with a capital stock of $50,-

000. J. Lindsay Wells and others are the in-

corporators. Mr. Wells has been carrying on

a business in hardwoods and yellow pine for

some time, but decided recently to incorporate

the business. It will continue to engage in

this same line.

The committees appointed to raise the fund
of $50,000 to advertise the advantages of

Memphis and to secure new industries for this

city have succeeded in securing more than half

of this amount and believe that they will have
no diliiculty in obtaining the remainder. A com-
mittee of forty has been appointed by the Busi-

ness Men's Club from its ovm members and
from members of the other commercial organ-
izations of this city, who will have charge of

the publicity campaign. A strong efEort will

be made to secure lumber and other wood-
working enterprises, although bids will be made
for industries of every character. It is be-

lieved that both the population and business of

Memphis will be largely increased as a result

of the work of this committee.

The Alabama Tile & Timber Company has
been incorporated under the laws of Alabama,
with headquarters at Birmingham, Ala. The
capital stock is $25,000. The company will

deal in .yellow pine, hardwood lumber and in

cross-ties. Claude Nabors and H. C. Howell are

the principal incorporators.

The "Rapids" has been purchased by the

C. B. Hall Stave Company of Memphis from
the Little Rock Packet Company, and will be

used for carrying heavy timber and staves. The
consideration was $8,000. The boat will claim

Slemphis as its home.

The Minden Lumber Company has recently

purchased property at Charleston, Ark., which
will be converted into a large lumber yard.

The leading lumber firms In the North
Memphis lumber district contributed from $10
to $50 each to the Memphis Fire Relief fund, a

subsidiary organization of the Memphis Fire
Department. The contributions were made be-
cause of the excellent work done by the fire

department in putting out the flames which
damaged the holdings of the Crescent Lumber
Company to the extent of $20,000 and which
also seriously damaged one of the warehouses
of the Anderson-Tully Company. The North
Memphis lumber district is considerably con-,

gested and but for the excellent work of the
r.rc department the flames would have spread to
the adjoining yards and greatly increased the
losses.

A preliminary survey is being made from
Cotton Plant, Ark., to Cache river, in Arkansas,
for the purpose of transporting logs from White
and Cache rivers' bottoms to Cotton Plant for
manufacture into lumber. There is a great deal
of timber in these bottoms which is practically
inaccessible at present but which will be ren-
dered available upon completion of this line.

The Dierks Lumber & Coal Company. De
Queen, Ark., it is announced, has decided to
build a large mill on its property at De Queen,
to take the place of the one recently destroyed
by fire. Work is to begin within the next two
months.

M. A. Beavers and W. J. Smith have estab-
lished a sawmill at Manson, Ark. It will be
used for the manufacture of hardwood lum-
lier and railroad ties.

The mill of Russe & Birgess, Inc.. will resume
operations at an early date. The plant has been
closed down for repairs and improvement since

January 1. These will increase the capacity
from twenty-five to thirty per cent. The plant
will be in operation not later than the middle
of this month.

There are four mills in process of erection

here, including that of the Nickey Brothers Hard-
wood Lumber Company. The others are being
erected by the East End Lumber Company, Gib-

son & Whitaker and J. E. Munal & Sons. Work
is being rushed on tliem as rapidly as possible

and they will soon lie read.v for operation.

The Queenstown Manufacturing Company, at

the head of which is C. W. Quinn of Chicago,

has begun operations at its plant at Birming-
ham, Ala., for the manufacture of oflice, house
and bank fixtures. The company began with

orders sufficient to keep the plant in steady

operation for the next six months.

R. J. Darnell of R. J. Darnell, Inc., and W. S.

Darnell of the Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Com-
pany, have returned from Terre Haute, where
they went to attend the burial of their father,

I. M. Darnell, who died some days ago at St.

Petersburg. Fla.

J. R. Eakin has removed from Wesson to EI

Dorado, Ark., and launched the J. R. Eakin
liumber Company, which will handle both yel-

low pine and hardwood lumber at wholesale.

He was formerly connected with the Fordyce

Lumber Company, Fordyce, Ark., and later with
the Edgar Lumber Company, Wasson, Ark.,

.serving both in the capacity of sales agent. He
is still a director of the latter company.

NASHVILLE
L

Cheering reports are being received from Con-

gressman Joseph W. Byrns as to the probabili-

ties for a liberal appropriation for the continua-

tion of work on Cumberland river. This is a

feature in which Nashville lumbermen and all

those in the great valley of the Cumberland are

vitally interested and one they watch with alert-

ness.

A special from Adams, Tenn., announces the

destruction there by fire of the Adams Planing
Mill. The loss was $7,000, insurance $2,000.

The mill was owned by a stock company com-
posed of M. A. Carnard, Tillman Carnard, Wash
Carnard and W. H. Miller.

The Nashville Builders' Exchange has taken
up the project of the builders putting in perma-
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neiit exhibits of their worlimansliip. Floor space

has l^een allotted at headqrfarters for this pur-

pose and the outlook for a most creditable show-

ing is quite promising.

Col. F. M. Hamilton of the Indiana Lumber

Company, after being with that concern for the

past quarter of a century, has sold out his inter-

ests in the same, together with his son, J. A.

Hamilton, and the two have organized the Ham-

ilton Lumber Company. The ofHce of the new-

company is the one for so long occupied by the

Indiana Lumber Company. Col. Hamilton is a

uatiye of Indiana but came to Tennessee in 1877.

He has continued to forge to the front in the

local race for industrial supremacy. The new

president of the Indiana Lumber Company is I.

P. Mattingly. He is from Indiana and is the son

of C. T. Mattingly, one of the principal stock-

holders in the Indiana Lumber Company. The

younger Mattingly has been identified with the

local business for some years. The Indiana Lum-

ber Company will continue its business as a whole-

saler of hardwood lumber and as a manufacturer

of hardwood dimension stock. The company has

a largo and well equipped planing mill and will

do a large retail business as well as wholesale.

With the name of John W. Love on the lips

of many members of the Board of Trade, the

directors of that organization will this week go

into the election of a new president to serve dur-

ing 1910. Mr. Love is in no sense of the word a

candidate for the honor, not even is he regarded

as being a receptive candidate, but the fact that

many of the members have urged him to allow

the use of his name shows the high regard in

which this sterling young Nashville lumberman

is held in his native city.

The Old Woman's Home of which the late

•lohn B. Ransom was a director, has through its

board of directors adopted resolutions of tender-

est sentiment, honoring his memory and deplor-

ing his untimely taking away. Arthur Ransom,

younger brother of John B. Ransom, has, as pre-

viously stated, been elected to most of the of-

fices held by his brother and in an able way he

is taking up the reins of responsibility and ren-

dering excellent account of his stewardship.

CHATTANOOOA

Fred Arn of the J. M. Card Lumber Company

has returned from a trip to the East. While

away he attended the meeting of the National

Lumber Exporters' Association at Baltimore.

C -A Johnson, manager of the Forest City

Manufacturing Company, Forest City, Ark., was

in the city recently purchasing machinery for his

mill. Mr. Johnson has great hopes for the lum-

ber business for the year iniO.

B. F. Williams of Welch, W. Va., passed

through the city a few days ago returning from

inspecting a lumber tract in Lawrence county,

Alabama.
Ralph Grey was a visitor here recently looking

after the interests of the Ferd. Brenner Lumber
Company of Cincinnati.

The Williams & Voris Lumber Company has

amended its charter and increased its capital

stock from $25,000 to $110,000. The directors are

S. A. Williams, Thos. 'Wiillams, M. J. Voris, A.

r. Voris and A. W. Watring.

F. W. Blair was called home from his mill iu

North Georgia last week on account of the death

of his mother. Mr. Blair reports business good

along his line.

LOUISVILLE

The regular meeting of the Hardwood Club

held January 25 was devoid of interest, except

for a discussion of the rules, suggested by the

Interstate Commerce Commission, to be put into

etfect in the state of Kentucky, These rules

were read and Mr, Norman, president of the

club, was appointed a committee of one, to ap-

pear before the commission at its meeting Feb

ruary :i and not only indicate the Hardwood
Club's support of the new ruling, but also sug-

gest to the Railroad Commission of Kentucky

that the same rules be put in effect throughout

the state.

Owing to the convention of the Hardwood
Manufacturers at Cincinnati, it was moved and

seconded that the regular meeting of the club,

to he held February 1, be postponed to the even-

ing of the next regular meeting.

Barry Norman, president of E. B. Norman
& Co., and Graham Brown of W. P. Brown &
Sons Lumber Company were the first to leave

for the convention, and the writer was very

much surprised to find Mr. Norman at his ofBce

Wednesday afternoon—be had expected to have

to go to Memphis that evening and had time

to take in but one feature of the opening exer-

cises, that was the moving picture display by

Mr. -Gibson of the Hardwood Recokd. He was
especially pleased that he had the opportunity

to see the pictures, as he enjoyed them im-

mensely. Mr. Norman said that the view he

considered best was that of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company's operations in West Virginia.

Mr. Gibson also showed some very interesting

view's, taken along our part of the Ohio river.

Mr. Norman stated that the big business of

January had broken their stock pretty badly,

and that everything, high and low grades, are

moving well. It is evident that the firm is very

busy. The box business is booming, especially

as the whiskey people are going after business.

W. r. Brown & Sons Lumber Company Is

working hard and Mark Brown could not get

away until Tuesday evening. He said that he

would have to run the business over the long

distance while in Cincy.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany and E. L. Davis of the Edw. L. Davis

Lumber Company expected to take Mrs. Norman
and Mrs. Davis to the convention, but one of

the ladies was not feeling well, so the other

would not take the trip without her. Mr. Nor-

man was very busy, getting things in shape for

this little vacation and only had time to say

that he is well satisfied with business. Mr.

Davis reports that all grades are moving as fast

as the company can turn them out, and that he

looks for a big trade as soon as the weather

opens up for good and at advancing prices in

the lower grades.

H. J. Gates and Ed Shippen of the Louisville

Point Lumber Company left Wednesday night to

attend the convention. They have just received

a half million feet of hardwood and are keeping

their men hustling. The water has not bothered

them to any great extent, except that it has

the ground soggy and the men find handling

hard. Business is good and the firm is well sat-

isfied with the January trade.

Harry Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills

was the firm's representative at the convention.

The Colonel, D. E., could not get away, as he

had been on several trips lately and had impor-

tant affairs to attend to at home. He reports

all grades are moving.

The following is a copy of an announcement
recently made to the trade by the Wood Mosaic

Flooring & Lumber Company of New Albany,

Ind. : "Effective .January 15, 1910. At the

last meeting of the director.s of the Wood-Mosaic
Flooring & Lumber Company it was decided to

shorten the official name of the company. We
are resuming the original title as used when the

business was established in Rochester, N. Y., in

1883. In future the official style of the com-

pany will be the Wood-Mosaic Company.—W. A.

McLean, President."

Because of business at home Mr. McLean was
unable to attend the convention. The Wood-
Mosaic Company is running full speed and is

well satisfied with conditions in general. Mr.

McLean calls attention to the very small amount
of plain oak to be had and expects higher prices

soon. The firm has added an automobile to its

assets, and the Record's correspondent was

lieneflted by it recently ; the machine was placed

at his disposal in making the balance of his

calls in New Albany.

Mr. Knight of the Indiana Veneering Com-
pany has just recovered from a severe ca.se of

la grippe. Although not very strong, yet he is

back at his desk, feeling that business demands
his attention. The last three months have been

the best in the history of the business. The
firm has just finished putting in a new boiler.

It is increasing its capacity in anticipation of

a continuation of the big business it is now en-

joying. Prices have Tjeen increased since the

first of the year.

The Roberts & Connor A'eneering Company.
New Albany, Ind., is going along in a steady

fashion, keeping up with the game. Mr. Rob-

erts is in the West at present, and Mr. Connor
stated that the reports from the North are that

the furniture people are looking for a poor year.

Following a discussion which lasted man.r
hours at the Gait house February 3, the pro-

posed new code of demurrage rules, drawn by

the Interstate Commerce Commission, was taken

under advisement, and action was postponed

until February 17. The only opposition was
directed by the coal people, who object to being

compelled to unload a car in less than three

days. The rules are now in use in Indiana and
all reports are to the effect that they are meet-

ing with success.

An act has been introduced in the Kentucky
Assembly, providing that compensation shall be

paid by owners of timber on streams to per-

sons who secure such timber adrift, and return

it to the rightful owner and take up. to have a

lien upon same until sold.

Although there were only 88 building permits

taken out in January, 1910, as compared with

121 in January, 1909, the total outlay was much
heavier. The estimated value of buildings placed

under course of construction was $271,956,

against $132,830 for January of 1909.

The Mountain Central Railroad will be ex-

tended a distance of ten miles from Campton to

Hazel Green, opening up to the market a fine

boundary of timber and coal lands. The right

of way w-as secured last week.

A twenty-five-mile extension of the Wasioto

and Black Mountain Road will be built from
Pineville, through Bell and Harlan counties, to

Harlan, Ky. The contract represents over a

half million dollars. A tunnel 600 feet long will

be one of the features. Two thousand men will

go to work on the contract which will be rushed

through in seven months. This is the most im-

portant move taken by any railroad in years so

far as the lumber business is concerned, for it

will penetrate rich coal and timber lands.

The Rivers and Harbors appropriation bill,

which it was expected would be ready to be re-

ported to the house February S. may not be

completed for some days. In all probability it

will carry an appropriation of about $63,000,000

for the Ohio river, to be divided into annual

appropriations of about $5,000,000. Louisville

and Kentucky interests in general will be well

pleased to see something definite in sight after

the years of hard work that they have gone

through to secure their property and shipping

interests from annual damage.

It is estimated that not less than $25,000 loss

resulted from present Ohio river conditions.

This does not include the cost of protecting the

big coal fleet above the city, which was in the

neighborhood of $10,000.

The other rivers, in some cases just as im-

portant to lumbermen as the Ohio, to be bene-

fited in the appropriations, are : The Kentucky,

$165,000 ; Tennessee, $25,000 ; Cumberland,

$400.000 : Big Sandy, $125,000 ; Green River,

$7.50.000.

Work has already been begun on Paducah's

famous winter harbor, which is very important

to shipping interests below us.

The Inman-Pierson Company has been incor-

porated with a capital stock of $100,000, giving
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Louisville a new furnitui-e factory and a veneer

mill that will furnish the line, that is complete

in every respect. The board of directors are

:

Charles W. Inman, Wm. A. Picrson, H. R. White-

side, O. G. Hardin and .lames U. Duffln. Chas.

W. Inman is the president, II. R. Whiteside,

vice-president, and Wm. A. Pierson, secretary and

treasurer.

latter company had in its flooring plant at

Cattlettsburg, Ky. It is the intention of the

Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Company to re-

move all this machinery to its present location

in Konova and operate in connection with its

bevel siding, moulding, etc., and manufacture
hardwood flooring.

ASHLA.\D

The Wright-Saulsberry Lumber Company
started its band mill last week. Enough tim-

ber was received on the tides to run the mill

steadily for several Tnonths. Giles Wright,

president of the company, attended the meet-

ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion in Cincinnati last week.

In the January 25th issue of the Record it

was reported that the name of the Wright-Sauls-

berry Lumber Company had been changed to

the Giles Wright Lumber Company. This was

an error, as no change was made.

W. H. Dawkins and W. E. Berger, of the

W. H. Hawkins Lumber Company, attended the

meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

I'iation February 1, 2 and M. They report busi-

ness very satisfactory and advise that the band

mill is operating on full time. Some very fine

poplar timber was received on the tides of last

week.

Charles A. Miller, of this city, who is now
sales manager for the J. W. Johnson Company,
Huntington, W. Va., has organized a new lum-

ber company, of which he and G. W. Crosier,

of Huntington, W. Va., are the chief promoters.

They have purchased a tract of 2,000 acres of

timber on the Greenbrier river, about twenty

miles above Ronceverte, W. Va. Mr. Miller at

present is on the grounds laying out the loca-

tion for a commissary building, hotel, and a

number of dwelling houses for employees. The
company will construct a suspension bridge

across the Greenbrier river and will haul its

logs to the mill which it is building on the

C. & O. Railroad. In order to do this, it will

also build about six miles of railroad to its

timber. Mr. Miller will retain his position with

the J. W. Johnson Company and Mr. Crosier

has resigned bis position with the same com-

pany and will be general manager for the

Miller-Crosier Lumber Company, which will be

located at Anthony, W. Va. Both gentlemen

are experienced lumbermen in every respect and

their undertaking is an assured success.

R. G. Page, secretary of the Licking River

Lumber Company, attended the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' meeting at Cincinnati and reports

one of the best meetings the association has

ever held. The company advises business is

very satisfactory, and reports the receipt of

large and desirable orders for car stock at good

prices, and more orders for oai£ flooring than it

is able to handle. The company has just com-

pleted its new Emerson dry kiln, at its floor-

ing plant at Huntington, W. Va., which will

increase its capacity. The band sawmill at

Farmers, Ky., is being operated full time and

the company is shipping large amounts of lum-

ber, car stock and construction oak.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company started

Its band mill at Coal Grove the first of this

month with a large supply of timber on hand

and expects to operate steadily for several

months. On the tides of last week it received

a large supply of poplar timber which was let

through the new splash dam in breaks of the

Big Sandy a short time ago. W. A. Crawford
was in attendance at the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association's meeting at Cincinnati last

week.

The Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Company,
of Kenova, W. A'a., has closed a deal with the

Lineham Lumber Company, whereby it comes

into possession of the machinery which the

ST. LOUIS

Building operations for January, according

to the report of the building commissioner. In-

creased more than ,f300,000 over the correspond-

ing month in 1909, the total operations for

the month being $1,401,000, as against $1,124,-

219 for January of 1909.

The following is a report of the movement
of lumber at this market during January : Re-

ceipts by rail during January, 1910, were 12,-

982 cars ; during January, 1909, there were

10,423 cars, an increase of 2,559 cars in 1910.

Shipments by rail during January, 1910, were

S.9T9 cars : shipments by rail during January,

1909, were 7,309 cars, an increase of 1,670 cars

during this year. Owing to the river being

closed by ice during the entire month, there

were no shipments or receipts by river. Last

year the water was low and there were no re-

ceipts or shipments.

The lumber inspected and measured by the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during

January was as follows, as reported by Secre-

tary Bush :

Plain oak 163,456 feet
(Quartered oak 57,063 feet
Poplar 105,563 feet
Walnut 18,486 feet
Ash 42,042 feet
Cypress 61,405 feet
Elm 39 feet
Ilackborry 90 feet

Total 448,144 feet

A. J. Lang was elected treasurer of the Lum-
bermen's Exchange of St. Louis at a meeting

of the board of directors held a few days ago.

The secretary will not be elected until February

11, when the board of directors will hold another

meeting. It is pretty certain that A. B. Bush,

the present secretary, will be elected to succeed

himself, as he has been a good and faithful

secretary for the past several years. The ex-

change adopted the following resolution

:

Whereas, The directors of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of St. Louis learn with profound sor-

row of "the death of George W. Stoneman, who
for some years was a liighly esteemed member ol
this exchange : and

Whereas, His integrity and straightforward-
ness in business and his manly and lovable char-
acter endeared him to all who knew him ; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That in the death of George W.
Stoneman the lumber trade has lost a valued
member and the community a citizen whose high
standard in both business and civic life should
be an example to all ; and be it further

Resolved. That the deepest sympathy be ex-

tended to his bereaved wife and family and that
a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of this exchange.

Thomas E. Powe.
Roland F. Krebs,
Fraxz Waldsteix.

An involuntary bankruptcy petition against

the Grand Valley Lumber Company was filed

a few days ago in the United States circuit

court. The petitioners and their claims arc

Great Southwestern Lumber Company, $966

;

Ozan Lumber Company, $399, and the Behrens

Lumber Company. The death of J. N. Steber,

president of the company, which occurred a

short time ago, was the cause of the filing of

the petition.

Henry Hatterkamp, one of the best-known St.

Louis lumbermen in the local trade, died on

January 24, in the fifty-ninth year of his age.

He had been connected for forty-four years

with the John: A. Holmes Lumber Company and

for many years was the vice-president of the

company. He began his connection with the

company when he was but fifteen years old.

Stephen R. Browne, cashier of the Garetson-

Greason Lumber Company, who was taken down
suddenly with appendicitis on December 29 and
immediately operated upon, is getting along

nicely. Mr. Browne has been connected with
the company for the past twelve years, and has

many friends who arc glad to hear of his

prospective recovery.

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood de-

partment of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Com-
pany, is in the South on business. Before leav-

ing he said that the Bennett company was doing

a fine business on all items on the list, espe-

cially oak. This item has been in big demand
and the facilities of the Bennett company
enables it to supply almost all demands made.

Good prices are being obtained.

Among the visitors in St. Louis recently was
S. C. Major of the S. C. Major Lumber Com-
pany of Memphis. Mr. Major formerly resided

in St. Louis and was connected with the Steele

& Hibbard Lumber Company.
After spending several weeks on the Pacific

coast, W. W. Dings, of the Garetson-Greason

Lumber Company, has returned. He had his

family with him on the coast and left them
pleasantly located at Santa Barbara, where they

will spend the balance of the winter. He
brought back several large orders for car

material.

George E. Cottrill, secretary of the American

Hardwood Lumber Company, says Inquiries are

coming in nicely since the first of the year. Or-

ders are quite numerous also and the prospects

are good for a big trade in the near future.

George Luehrmann of the Chas. F. Luehr-

mann Hardwood Lumber Company says orders

have been plentiful the past few days, and are

coming in more freely all the time. He looks

for a nice trade in the spring.

William Lothman of the Lothman Cypress

Company says the sales of cypress are increas-

ing in number right along. Prices, too, are

going up.

LITTLE ROCK

At a meeting held here recently by repre-

sentative lumbermen of the state, it was de-

cided to build a Hoo-Hoo temple and otBce build-

ing devoted exclusively to lumber interests. A
company capitalized at $250,000 is to be incor-

porated and such men as A. C. Ramsey of Nash-

ville and C. T. Abeles of this city comprise the

finance committee. Stock to the amount of $11,-

000 was taken at the initial meeting. The build-

ing is to be a nine-story, fireproof structure.

Among other things, it is believed the erection

of such a structure here, devoted purely to the

interests of the lumber trade, will bring the

general offices of the hardwood men from Mem-
phis and other points to this city.

An order issued by the state railroad com-

mission, requiring the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain & Southern Railway Company to install the

''rough material" rate on its lines within ten

days, or suffer prosecution, is expected to bring

results beneficial to the lumbermen. All roads

have installed these rates except the Iron Moun-
tain, which still insists on the old plan of "re-

bating on re-shipment."

A big deal has been closed by the Henry
Wrape Stave Company of Paragould, whereby

one of the finest bodies of white oak timber in

eastern Arkansas comes into its possession.

The tract contains 2,285 acres, situated fifteen

miles south of Stuttgart, in Arkansas county,

and was purchased from M. A. Gauldin and

Martin L. Pierce of Trimble. Tenn. The con-

sideration was $47,985, or $21 per acre. The
timber will be worked up for the company's big

plant at Paragould.

The Heber Hardwood Company has been In-

corporated at Heber, in Cleburne county, with a

capital stock of $25,000. It will engage in the
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manufacture of buggy, wagon and implement

stock and veneers. The incoryoi-ators are

:

President, R. T. Martin, vice-president and gen-

eral manager. W. B. Baker : secretary, Mortimer

Frauentbal ; treasurer, H. F. Fix.

The John Deere Plow Company of Arkansas

has been chartered and has opened for busi-

ness in this city. Capital .$ 10,000. Incor-

porators are Charles W. Mansur and Michael

.T. Burke, St. Louis, and J. W. and P. F. Carey.

Little Rock.

The increase of capital stock of the Ft. Smith

Traction Company, as certified to the secretary

of state, from .?!,000,000 to $G.500,000, is taken

as an indication of extensive additions and im-

provements by that company at Ft. Smith.

Contrary to a report recently gaining currency

that the Cbapman-Dewey box factory at .Tones-

boro had suspended business, that company will

reopen for active operations within a few

months, according to authentic reports.

The Iron Mountain Railway Company, it is

authoritatively announced, will on March 1 in-

crease its shop force to the full complement

of 1,800, instead of 1,600, as now. It is also

understood that the additional car shops. 150

liy 300 feet floor space, planned prior to the

panic, are to be built this year. This will en-

able the handling of 100 cars at ofie time in

repair work, or more than twice the present

number.
The annual report just made by the Ft.

Smith Wagon Company shows 1900 to have been

tlie best year in the history of the company.

This is the largest manufacturing concern in

Ft. Smith and one of the largest of its kind in

the South. Among the stockholders at the an-

nual meeting just held were : S. H. Velie, presi-

dent, Kansas City ; William Butterworth, first

vice-president, Moline, III., and T. N. Peck, sec-

ond vice-president, Omaha. W. H. Johnson,

local manager, entertained the visitors at a

dinner at the Goldman hotel.

MILWAUKEE

p. E. Gilbert of the S. C. Major Lumber Com-

pany of Memphis. Tenn.. recently called upon the

Milwaukee hardwood trade.

The present mild weather is hurting logging

operations in various sections of the Wisconsin

lumber country. The winter thus tar has been

very favorable in most sections of the state, with

the exception of .Vshland. and lumbermen say

that the total cut will be large.

Several changes have been made in the opera-

tion and management of the plants of Joerns

Brothers Manufacturing Company, manufacturers

of various furniture lines. The plant at St.

Paul, Minn., has been discontinued and the manu-

facturing will be confined to the plants of the

company located at Sheboygan and Stevens Point,

Wis. These will be under the management of

C. A. Joerns. The wholesale business at St. Paul

*^*ill be in char.Te of Paul Joerns.

The Mandt Wagon Company will expend nearly

S75,000 on new structures at its plant at Stough-

ton. this summer. Among the buildings to be

erected will be a modern, three-story blacksmith

shop of flre proof construction. Machinery is

now being installed in the company's woodwork-

ing plant.

The new box factory of Joseph Dietzler at

Hartford is now in operation. A specialty is

being made of cheese boxes.

Ralph Wells, son of John W. Wells, the million-

aire lumber manufacturer of Menominee, Mich.,

was married at Whitewater, Wis., recently to

Miss Frances Winchester of that city. The
couple will reside at Burnt River. Ont., where

the groom is general manager of the large inter-

ests of the J. W. Wells Lumber Company at that

place.

The Darling Land & Timber Company of Mil-

waukee has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $5,000 by Jesse Darling, R. N. Tutford

and E. L. Muther.

Cyrus H. McCormick, president o£ the Inter-

national Harvester Company, was up from Chi-

cago recently to attend the banquet which he

gave the operating and sales managers of the

company's Milwaukee plant. It was hinted by

Mr. McCormick that the Jlilwaukee brancli might

be enlarged within the near future.

The Racine Stool Manufacturing Company has

lieen incorporated at Racine with a capital stock

of .$20,000. The company has leased the plant

of the Belle City Sash & Door Company and will

manufacture piano stools, benches and racks.

Sol. Grollman. former superintendent of the piano

stool department of the Racine Manufacturing

Company ,is the president and manager of the

new company.
The Racine Manufacturing Company at Racine

has erected several temporary dry kilns on the

site of its former plant destroyed by fire. Build-

ing operations on the plant proper will begin in

the spring.

The Callapoola & Rock Creek Timber Company
has been incorporated at Washburn to manage
the timber holdings in the West owned by resi-

dents of Washburn, Ashland, Iron River and
other nearby points.

Twenty Wisconsin representatives of the North

Star Lumber Company of Minneapolis, Minn.,

recently met in social gathering at the Galloway

hotel at Eau Claire, Wis., with George P. Thomp-
son and H. C. Woiforth of the general offices of

the company.
The new sawmill of the Scott & Howe Lumber

Company of Hurley has been placed in operation.

The new plant replaces the one destroyed by fire

last summer. It has a large daily capacity and
is modern in every respect.

The sawmill of the Stearns Lumber Company
at Washburn is being thoroughly overhauled

preparatory to a busy run this season.

The annual meeting of the Webster Manufac-

turing Company, chair manufacturers of Su-

perior, resulted in the election of the following :

President, A. W. Highfield ; vice-president. H. V.

Gare ; secretary, T. G. Alvord ; treasurer. Grant

Graham.
Charles P. Romadlia, founder of the Romadka

Brothers Company, a trunk manufacturing con-

cern of Milwaukee, recently passed away at the

age of sixty-seven years.

MINNEAPOLIS

Hardwood lumbermen here wlio handle their

own logging report that there has been little

unfavorable weather in the past month, and
(heir operations in the Wisconsin woods have
gone ahead very successfully. There has been

plenty of snow, which is essential in the terri-

tory where timber is so scattered as much of

the hardwood now is, and yet it has not been

excessively cold. It has been rather soft at

times and has threatened to end hauling, but

the nights have always brought a good freeze.

A good quantity of logs is being put in. as the

present high prices of birch and basswood are

very attractive.

The local building movement continues with-

out any sign of abatement. In fact, after the

records had all been broken by the 1909 figures,

Minneapolis began the new year with another

increase for January, showing up with permits

for buildings to cost $002,395, compared with

$377,840 for the same month of 1909.

A big deal in the door and millwork trade has

been put through here, in the sale of the City

Sash & Door Company's wholesale yard, ware-

house, trademark and good will to the Carr

& Collier Company, just incorporated. The new
concern is an offshoot of the Carr. Ryder &
Adams Interests of Dubuque, la., and the deal

was carried through by J. T. Carr. The plant

here will be managed by W. E. Cullen, who has
been identified with the same concern in

Dubuque.
Scott W. Chambers, representative of the

Northwestern Lumber Company of Stanley, Wis.,

was here during the week of the retailers' con-

vention, in the interests of its hardwood and
hemlock stocks.

SAOINAW VALLEY

In the lumbering districts north of the Sagi-

naw river the snow is rather deep In many
localities for active operations in the woods.
The large operators who have facilities for mak-
ing ice roads manage to get along fairly well,

but the smaller concerns have had to quit

business temporarily. During the early part of

the winter the weather was not sufiiciently

cold to make a solid bottom and the swamps
and low grounds did not freeze. Conditions in

that particular have somewhat improved.

The lumber output of the Saginaw river

mills increased last year on all grades. Dur-
ing the early months the industry was slow,

pending the disposition of the tariff, but the fall

months noted a marked expansion all along
the line and the year closed with trade in the

best condition since 1907. The hardwood out- i

put of the mills during the year was :
|

Feet. '

W. D. Young & Co 22.ij.".9..-.19

Campbell-Brown Lumber Co 4.327.1100
Richardson Lumber Co 5.Odd.000
Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow Co O.Isl'.OOO
Kneeland-Bigelow Co 9.2."if,.d57

Knapp & Scott 2,.">d9.iid0

S. G. M. Gates Estate l.S.'U.OOO
Bliss & Van Auken (Saginaw) S.Odd.OOO

Total . .
." 62,708.002

The hardwood output in 1908 amounted to

40.147.074 feet.

The Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow Company has
let the contract for the installment of a new
battery of four boilers which will be put in

early in April.

The Island Mill Lumber Company at Alpena
is installing three new boilers. As soon as the

work is finished, the mill will be started cut-

ting hardwood, a "hot-water" pond having been

established.

The Richardson Lumber Company at Alpena
is also installing a new battery of boilers and

making other extensive repairs to its plant.

The new hardwood flooring plant of the Han-
son-Ward Company at Bay City has been fin-

ished and is in operation. It is a modern plant

and is finely equipped. The timber comes down
the Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company last week

sold S.OOO.OOO feet of maple flooring, to be cut

this spring, to the S. L. Eastman Flooring Com-

pany of Saginaw. A like quantity was fur-

nished the Eastman people last year.

The Campbell-Brown Lumber Company's mill

at Bay City is in operation, cutting lumber for

Ross & Wentworth.
W. D. Young & Co. are having a fine run.

Their plant is in motion day and night. The

market for flooring is active and the firm is

up to the neck in business. Mr. Young says

it is only a question of getting the stuff to the

customers fast enough. The flooring trade has

picked up marvelously during the last sixty

days.

John Widdicomb, founder and active head of

the John Widdicomb Company, dropped dead

from rheumatism of the lieart Feb. 5 while at

work in his oflice. He operated two of the larg-

est furniture factories in Grand Rapids and was

one of the oldest manufacturers there.

The Grand Rapids board of trade held if.i

annual election and banquet Feb. 1. The new
directors include Chas. W. Garfield, pn-sident of

the Michigan Forestry Association, and Ed v. in F.

Sweet, who is well known to lumbermen.
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CADILLAC DETROIT

Edward Fitzgerald, formerly manager of the

Mitchell Brothers Company of this city, re-

cently met with an accident in Grand Rapids.

While driving home with a friend he attempted

to cross the street when the runners of the

cutter skidded into the street-car track, turning

over the vehicle and throwing both men into

the street. Mr. Fitzgerald struck the pavement

on his side and had to be taken home in a

conveyance. It was found that there was a

fracture of the left hip. Internal Injury is also

feared, but recovery is expected. The friend

alighted on his feet and was not injured.

The ladder factory in connection with the

Cummer Manufacturing Company's plant has

resumed operation after a shut-down of about

two months; a full crew is employed and ev-

erything is running smoothly.

II. H. Yohe, formerly general secretary of

the Y. M. C. A. here, has succeeded Walter E.

Curry as assistant to M. E. Thomas in the sales

department of Cobbs & Jlitchell, Inc. Mr. Curry

was appointed assistant to Henry Ballou in the

operating of the Cobbs & Mitchell interests.

Charles T. Mitchell, vice-president and gen-

eral manager of the Mitchell Brothers Company,
(iaili'd from New York February 6 on a month's

trip to the Bahama Islands and the West
Indies. He was accompanied by Gains Perkins

of Grand Kapids.

Luther, Mich., is experiencing an old-fashioned

winter such as it has not seen for many years,

and in consequence lumbering is being pushed

to a greater extent than usual. At this point

as well as at many others in the state, the farm-

ers are picking up their remaining timber and

hauling it into the local mills. It is expected

that next year this lumber will result in a con-

siderably increased acreage of farm crops. Be-

sides the saw and planing mill, it has a good

flour and feed mill operated by water power,

and a well patronized creamery, a large pickling

station and two potato warehouses.

The Manistee & Grand Rapids Railroad has

built one of the finest depots in that section of

the state, and a new schoolbouse has replaced

the one which was burned a short time ago.

Although the old pine days are gone and the

money does not come in as fast as in former

years, yet Luther is entering into a period of

true prosperity and its citizens are progressive

and ready to push things along.

The East Jordan Lumber Company's flooring

plant has shut down until April 1, during which

time extensive repairs will be made. Among
them the long bridge connecting the east and

west sides will undergo extensive repairs while

the lake is frozen.

The iron furnace at East Jordan which has

been in the course of construction for two

years has started. This furnace )ias a capacity

of eighty tons per day. and started without a

bitch. The chemical plant running in connec-

tion with the furnace has also started, and it

is said to be the most modern and best equipped

plant in the United States. Its capacity is 125

cords of wood per day.

It present plans carry, the Board of Trade

of Traverse City will have a home of its own
and it is stated that R. Floyd Clinch of Chi-

cago will put up $6,000 providing the Traverse

City business men raise $1,500.

Dollarville in Luce county is almost a place

of the past. The Danaher Hardwood Lum-
ber Company having completed its cut in this

section has sold its mill of that place to

Wickes Brothers of Saginaw and the plant is

now being demolished preparatory to its new
location. With the wrecking of the mill, Dollar-

ville, once a thriving and prosperous town, will

cease to exist. Most of the former employes

already have scattered to other fields and only

a few families now remain in the little village.

Pleasing to hardwood men have been the fre-

quent announcements recently of new automo-
bile plants to be located in Detroit. During the

past week the Van Dyke Motor Company, Hud-
.^on ^lotor Car Company and tlie Lozior Com-
pany announced that they would build big plants

in this city. The Van Dyke company is a mil-

lion-dollar corporation, the Hudson $500,000 and
the Lozier Company two millions. These plants

taken along with the $6,000,000 plant to be

erected this spring by the General Motors Com-
pany and fhe great number of smaller automo-

bile concerns which will locate in this city

mean a big wave of prosperity in which hard-

wood dealers will share to a large extent.

In addition to the automobile plants, the Y'eo-

man Body & Box Company announces that it

will engage in the manufacture of automobile

bodies. Extensive improvements will be made
to the plant, which will be greatly enlarged.

The company figures on an output of one hun-

dred automobile bodies a day at the start. At

present the whole energy of the plant will be

devoted to the production of wood bodies, for

which the concern has the most modern equip-

ment. Later metal bodies will be included in the

output. John T. Lombard and John G. Ritten-

house of the hardwood lumber firm of Lombard

& Rittenhouse are members of the Yeomans com-

pany.

.\t the annual niceling of the Dwight Lum-

ber Company last week the following ofiicers

were elected : President, Edwin Lodge : vice-

president, W. M. Dwight ; treasurer, G. H. Sat-

terlee ; secretary. ,Tohn C. Lodge ; assistant sec-

retary, Horace E. Carter ; directors, Edwin
Lodge, W. M. Dwight, G. H. Satterlee. John

C. Lodge and Frank W. Blair. Horace E. Car-

ter, who is made assistant secretary, is the son

of the late Sir. Carter, who was secretary of

the company.

.V number of Detroit hardwood men attended

the eighth annual meeting and banquet of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association at Cin-

cinnati the first of the month. Among tliem

were Thomas Forman. E. W. Leech and J. M.

Clifford.

William E. Brownlee of the Brownlee-Kelly

Company has .just returned to the city from a

trip through the lumber regions of the Lake

Superior district. Mr. Brownlee reports a great

demand for hardwoods in the North.

"The price of poplar and ash is steadily

mounting upward," says a local automobile man-

ufacturer, "and it is becoming a hard matter to

obtain the woods without paying a stiff price.

For instance, poplar that should be al)out $75 a

thousand has mounted in price to $12.:i and $150

a thousand. The stuff has been pretty well

cornered at that and a manufacturer who fails

to look sharp will have to pay the difference.

All kinds of lumber that enters into the auto-

mobile has advanced in price to a remarkable

extent."

Hardwood Market.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOSD Ezclnslve Market BeportePB.)

CHICAGO ^EW YORK

The local trade seems to depend entirely on

personal conditions. In some cases the outlook

is rosy, orders brisk and prices good. Others

take a gloomy and pessimistic view of business ;

they can't get their prices, or have to pay the

mill men too high a figure, or are hampered by

poor transportation.

On the whole, however, the dominant idea

scem-s to be that the lumber business is on a

i:retty fair footing, although uot where it was

expected to be by this time.

Mill men explain the high prices of which the

.jobbers complain by saying that they can get

more tor their lumber in other centers and con-

si-quently sell their stock elsewhere.

The general tendency of prices is upwards,

though in a conservative way. Upper grades of

birch are still scarce, and it is predicted that

this condition may result in an overproduction

of logs to fill the demand, and consequently a

break in price later on.

The trade in maple is brisk and the stock in the

better grades is low and prices good. Basswood

maintains the same rather slow movement that

it has shown for several mouths. Prices are

i;bout as usual.

No radical change is reported in the condi-

tion of either red or white oak—they are both ad-

\ancing steadily in price, and are sure to hold

their own.

Cherry is not as brisk in some quarters as

usual, but prices arc good.

A local jobber says that wide panel cotton-

wood, 22 in. and up, is worth in this city $75-

$83. It is being substituted for poplar in auto-

mobile and carriage bodies, for which it is ac-

ceptable to some manufacturers. With the pres-

ent enormous production of automobiles the won-

der is just how long it will be before the public

appetite is satisfied.

The flooring people report a solid market and

reasonable prices on oak and maple flooring.

The hardwood market at New York continues

to show good strength throughout the list, more

particularly in good-grade lumber, with low-

grade stock moving quite freely. Prices, how-

ever, are not quite as strong. The current con-

ditions in all lines in the local buying trade art-

fair and the general feeling seems to be unani-

mous that the spring and summer trade will

witness a good consumption of lumber in all

channels. There seems to be a little speculation

as to just what the early spring market will

hold forth in the matter of low-grade stock, the

belief being that that will depend largely upon

the amount of production. Every holder of good

grade hardwood lumber should realize a good

profit and a high range of prices for his wood.

Stocks are by no means plentiful and this is

especially true of the local manufacturing and

consuming trade. Hence with any kind of a

development in consumption the spring market

will be of a very satisfactory character. There

is no reason why there should not be good vol-

ume of low-grade consumption if business de-

velops anything like the proportions which seem

likely, so that the best information that can be

given at this time is for the manufacturer or

wholesaler to meet conditions of the market from

now on exactly as they appear and to be content

to dispose of such stock as the market will ab-

sorb at proper values, holding the balance of his

stock in reserve for the earlv spring trade which

now seem promising.

BUFFALO

Hardwood lumber is a good asset and the

fact is well known to the consumer as well as

the jobber, for there is demand for it in all

directions, both for immediate delivery and on

time. The plan of the yard dealer has been

not to push trade much of late, as it costs so
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much to handle lumber this winter, because of
bad weather conditions. Prices are strong and
indications point to an advance all along the
line as soon as spring opens. The demand is

greatest for oak, with poplar, chestnut and birch
following. Maple has done well all winter and
if one has elm and basswood they move. Ash
is fairl.y active and there is demand for cherry.
Buffalo stocks are about on a par with a year
ago.

PITTSBURQ

The close of tbe inventory season Is bringing
to light several important points in the hard-
wood business. One is that both retailers and
manufacturcr.s have unusually small stocks for
this season. Another point is that stocks of
hardwoods at the mills are very low. Dry hard-
wood in many places is practically exhausted. One
reason for this is that severe winter weather has
crippled sawmill operations greatly siuro Decem-
ber i. Deep snows, freezing which stopped all

water supply and general difficulty in gettiny
around in the woods made logging and sawing so
expensive that many concerns have shut down
their plants until March 1. Hardwood buyers
are beginning to realize the gravity of the situa-
tion, and are showing more willingness 1o pay
increased prices for good hardwood than they
did three months ago. Full list prices are de-
manded on everything in the hardwood line ; iu
i\ number of cases good premiums are asked for
stock which can be moved quickly and is in first

class condition. 'The gist of the whole matter
is that the hardwood business is going to show
a degree of speed and determination this spring
which has not been evident in lumber dealin.s
for two years. In the Pittsburg district railroad
and industrial operations are coming forward in
more than double the number and of nuuh great
cr importance than last year. House building is

a problem as yet to be determined, for at present
there is none on hand. Manufacturing opera-
tions, however, are showing up well and pur-
chasing agents are getting busy locating all

kinds of hardwood lumber which is dry enough
to be available.

BOSTON

A decidedly firm feeling is found iu all

blanches of the hardwood lumber business. De-
mand is gradually improving and higher prices
are being quoted. In several instances recently,
buyers nave been obliged to pay advances of one
to three dollars a thousand over prices quoted
them a few weeks ago. Offerings of desirable
selections in many instances are very small and
buyers And it difficult to pick up .iust what they
want when they need it. Manufacturers state
they are constantly in request for certain grades
and thicknesses from different dealers, indicat-
ing that some buyers are trying in several places
at a time to find just the stock they require.

Furniture manufacturers have been busy show-
ing their sample lines at the various exposi-
tions and have booked some good orders. Their
stocks of lumber are not large. The manufac-
turers of interior finish are not so busy as they
were, although some still have a fair amount of

business on hand. Plain and quartered oak is

firmer. Whitewood has developed considerable
strength. Higher prices have been paid.

BALTIMORE

While there have been no important develop-
ments in the hardwood trade of this section,
the members continue to feel hopeful, encour-
aged by a steady increase in the demand and
number of inquiries being received. The range
of values is moving upwards and unless present
indications are misleading, the spring and sum-
mer will bring results satisfactory to the manu-

facturer and dealer. The competition for stocks
at the mills keeps up, many of the intending
buyers being exporters, who feel that they will
be called on to furnish comparatively large
quantities of lumber and want to get into a
position to meet the demands upon them. The
domestic trade is also well represented, and the
producers are experiencing a most acceptable
degree of prosperity. Furniture factories and
other buyers are in the market for moderately
lage quantities of lumber, and though the yards
are not rushed, they are kept busier than dur-
ing the greater part of last year.

The reduction in the common grades has pro-
gressed, and the supplies, though still quite
large, cannot be said to exert a depressing effect

upon the market, while the better grades are
almost entirely cleaned up at the mills. The
latter have not been able (o run all the time
because of bad weather conditions, and the pro-
duction has hardly kept pace with the consump-
tion. The feeling among the exporters in par-

ticular is expectant, and they are buoyed up by
reports of a material decrease in the holdings
abroad. These are said to have become so thor-

oughly depleted of their higher grade planks
as to call for replenishing. This is evidenced
In the augmented prices which the foreign buy-
ers are willing to pay. The elimination of the
British parliamentary elections as a cause of
Inisiness stagnation is also expected to have a
good effect, and an advance in the quotations is

looked for. The destruction of the Eisenhauer-
MacLea Company's large stock of fine hard-
woods, some of them having been under cover,

seasoning, for years, will be seriously felt in

the local trade.

NORFOLK

The market for hardwood continues heavy,
especially in the higher grades of oak. Prices
have an upward tendency, and orders are being
l)00ked at satisfactory prices. The lower grades
are iu small demand at present. The call for
good poplar is exceptionally strong. On the
whole, indications are that 1910 will be one of
the most successful years that hardwood peo-

ple have known for some time.

CLEVELAND

The situation in the hardwood market here
has not changed much during the past fort-

night. The call for hardwoods for manufactur-
ing purposes is quite brisk. The automobile
(rade continues to use up all the wide clear pop-

lar in sight, while the demand for good quar-
tered and clear oak for furniture is also good.

Owing to the continued wintry weather, build-

ing work is at a standstill. A vast amount of

high-class building is to be done in Cleveland
this summer, and it is expected that the call for

hardwoods in doors, trim flooring and other

finish will be unusually heavy. Housebuilders
say that prospective buyers and tenants are
demanding hardwood floors all over the house
now instead of only on the first floor. This
means business for the hardwood dealers.

COLUMBUS

The hardwood trade is now completely recov-

ered from the slight dullness, caused by stock
taking and the meeting of lumber dealers, held
in Columbus the latter part of January. Prices
remain steady and some advances have been
recorded. The demand from the yard trade and
manufacturing establishments continues good and
many factories are in the market for additional

stocks. Every one believes that the year 1910
will be one of the best years in the history of

tbe industry. Preparations are being made on
all sides for an expansion of the trade and deal-

Patents Pending

ZIMMERMAN'S

INSTANTANEOUS GLUE FILTERING CONVERTER

ELIMINATES DL-Icrioration. c vapor alion, poor
work, mess and dirt.

INAUGURATES—Lower costs, less labor, accuracy,
iiniformily and cleanliness.

The Glue Converter you sent us on Sept. 10th
works successfully. We have decided to adopt
same at all our plants.

FROST VENEER SEATING CO.

Made only by

THE INSTANTiNEOUS GLUE CONVERTER CO.

CINCINNlll. OHIO

Westinghouse
Electrically Heated

Glue Pots and
Glue Cookers

4-01 Clue Pot Complete

Absolutely Safe

No flame to cause iires--no long clumsy pipes

to leak. A healthy dry heat all the time.

Most convenient for cabinet maker, pattern

maker, piano builder and other woodworkers.

Full information given free in

Folder 4102

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
& MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all laige cities
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INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more

careful analysis and attention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity

to prove our claims.''

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

LEE BLAKEMORE & COMPANY

Rector Building CHICAGO

Greenbrier Lumber Company
WE WANT TO MOVE—

150,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feel 4-4 Sound Wormy Cheslnut

100,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Cheslnul

Send us your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch

and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: :: CANADA

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SOOBT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

ers as well as factory purchasing agents are

more liberal in their orders. An advance in prac-

tically all varieties and grades is expected in a

few weelis and as a result many dealers are pur-

chasing more liberally in order to have a larger

stock on hand. Advance orders for shipment in

March and April are numerous and there is a dis-

position to refuse such orders. The only draw-

bacli to a larger marlset is the Inclement weather,

which has interfered with shipments to a certain

extent. The same cause also mitigates against

active buying on the part of some dealers.

Quartered oak is wanted in every place and

quotations are very strong. The supply is lim-

ited. Plain oak is also strong and an advance

has been recorded recently in four-quartered red

oak. Quotations for white oak are unchanged.

There is a better demand for ash, chestnut and

hickory. An advance is recorded in chestnut.

Poplar is one of the strongest points in the

market and the demand from motor car factories

for wide sizes is strong. Prices range from

about $1.40 to $1.55. For ordinary sizes the

quotations are : Firsts and seconds, about $58

at the Ohio river ; No. 1 common, $.'!7 ; No. 2

common, $25 ; No. 3 common, $16.

INDIANAPOLIS

A\\ of the local hardwood concerns are busy,

the situation being much more satisfactory than
it was a year ago at this time. The furniture

factories are having a good run and there is

an immense amount of building in sight on

which hardwood men are figuring for the in-

terior finish.

Prices continue steady, but are unchanged
from two weeks ago. -4n advance, however, is

expected.

MEMPfllS

There is disappointment expressed by some
members of the trade over the failure of busi-

ness to expand more rapidly, but as a general

rule the feeling is one of satisfaction. Buyers
are sending in a great many inquiries and the

majority of these are resulting in business at

profitable prices. The tone of the market Is

quite firm on high-grade lumber of all kinds,

while low-grade stock is bringing relatively bet-

ter prices than for a long while. There is

quite a scarcity of high-grade oak and ash In

both plain and quartered stock and as the call

is largely for dry lumber, shipments are some-

what restricted by the lightness of the offerings.

A fairly active demand is noted for No. 2 com-

mon oak and ash. there being a decidedly larger

inquiry than existed before the holidays. One

of the most striking sales made here in some

time was the turnover of 1,500,000 feet of Cot-

tonwood box boards this week at prices which

have not heretofore been obtainable. The sup-

ply of box boards is light and the market shows

a firm undertone thereon. High-grade cotton-

wood and red and bright clear sap gum are

both in good demand. The lower grades of Cot-

tonwood and gum, however, are not moving

very freely where prices are firmly held. The

belief prevails that there will be a more active

demand for these items soon, a fact which is

leading to some advances in asking prices. Cy-

press is in active call and poplar is taken about

as fast as it is ready for the market.

in which ash has taken a jump recently. Sev-

eral of the firms that had been holding their

stock are congratulating themselves upon hav-

ing done so. Oak and maple flooring are in good

demand. Chestnut and birch are also selling

well. The box factories are using a lot of Cot-

tonwood, while elm and basswood are moving
along briskly. In fact, just about all the good

dry hardwood stock any dealer has to sell is

finding a ready market when shipment can be

made promptly. The local dealers are antici-

pating an early and a busy spring building cam-

paign.

NASHVILLED
Nashville dealers seem to be well satisfied with

the local situation, both as to the amount of

business they are doing and the prices that are

being realized. Poplar, as has been the situation

for some time, continues to be the leader among

the hardwoods. Good wide stock is hard to find,

and is in most excellent demand. Quite a feature

of the hardwood situation, however, is the manner

CHATTANOOOA

D3alers here say that one week the trade is

good, while the next it is only common, but alto-

gether it is satisfactory. Lower grades are mov-

ing freely. The export trade is improving. Con-

servative men say it is a case of demand and
supply, and that no one is buying largely with

a view of holding the stock.

LOUISVILLE

The close of tlie mouth of January found the

hard^^'ood business in Louisville breaking all rec-

ords for this time of the year. There has been

a steady demand for all grades, high and low,

with prices holding their own in the high, and

a promise of better prices, as soon as the sea-

son opens up right, in the lower grades. In-

structions to traveling men are to hold up prices

at the cost of orders, but business has not suf-

fered thus far as a result. Building activity

has been helped by the fine weather and the

reports show that more money is being put into

the erection of apartment and oSice buildings

;

in fact, there is more money being invested.

Oak and poplar are going along side by side and
the stock in the local yards is pretty well broken

as a result of the unexpected big business of

.Tanuary.

ASHLAND

A satisfactory demand for lumber is reported

and everything points to a 'greater increase in

demand and better prices. JIanufacturers are

much encouraged over the future outlook

and feel sure that this will be a very good year

in the lumber business. A number of the mills

have opened up for this seasons run, having

received a supply of logs on the recent tides

of the Ohio's various branches.

The most pleasing feature of the market con-

ditions at this time is an advance in prices.

Both plain and quartered oak continue to in-

crease in strength and demand, while dry stocks

are decreasing. Chestnut, ash and basswood

are in a very good demand. Poplar continues

to climb in price on panel. First and second

dry stock is very scarce. A number of manu-

facturers have received orders for some of their

new stock now being manufactured. No. 1 and

No. 2 common grades are in great demand and

the supply of dry lumber is much broken. No.

S common and box lumber is slowly improving.

Manufacturers are receiving orders for consider-

able of their stock at satisfactory prices.

ST. LOUIS

A good deal of hardwood business has been

done during the past few weeks. The actual

movement early in the month was somewhat re-

tarded because of the cold weather, but recently

shipping became better. The buying and selling

continued, however, right along. While the bulk

of the demand is for better grades, the lower

grades are selling freely. The common grades

in ash. cypress, plain oak. poplar, etc.. are nearly

depleted. This is particularly true of poplar.

Gum is showing quite an improvement and the
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stocks in the hands of manufacturers have been
greatly reduced. The price on first and sec-

ond red gum has advanced and common red

is increasing in strength. There is quite an
activity in cottonvvood. Birch is stron.g and
there is every indication that there will be a

good demand for it later in the season. Owing
to the advance in price of yellow pine, cypress

is in good demand and has picked up consider-

ably. Reports from the mills are to the effect

that some heavy buying of cypress has been done
within the past few weeks. This is especially

true in mixed car lots. Inquiries are quite

lively.

MILWAUKEE

The outlook in general is gradually becoming
brighter to hardwood manufacturers and dealers.

Added to the rapidly growing demand from the
manufacturing plants of the city is the increas-

ing trade fi-om retailers in the city and about
the state. Retailers are at last beginning to

realize that their stocks are becoming low and
that it is high time to place their orders in order
to be ready for the busy building season that is

rxpected all over the state. The inability of the
railroads to supply sufficient cars as a result of

the recent snow blockade and the present con-

gested condition of traffic, is causing no little

inconvenience to lumbermen.
The sash and door plants arc now in busy

operation and are placing some good orders in

oak, basswood and birch. The box plants are
not ordering as well as dealers wish that they
were, although better things are looked for from
this source. The furniture factories are all busy
and manufacturers in this line are expecting
plenty of prosperity throughout the year.

Birch is in lively demand and prices have made
several advances as a result. Oak is scarce and
high as usual. Basswood is selling well and
considerable poplar is wanted by the trailiv

MINNEAPOLIS

I'rices on the shop grades of birch and bass-

wood are going up every few days, and the small
holdings of this stock that remain unsold are
very jealously guarded. There has not been
any increased buying of oak noted, as the offer-

ings are .iust about as usual, and prices on all

items are firm. The country yards are making
inquiries but not buying much. The factory
trade in the Twin Cities and vicinity is in the

market right along, and some good sales have
been made lately.

While low-grade stocks are still very weak
as to price, the situation is improving. The
box manufacturers are getting a greater vol-

ume of business and have been using more hard-
wood on account of its attractive price. Dealers
are holding No. 2 birch firmly at about .$11

a thousand, which is $1.30 to .$2 better than
the basis of most sales last summer and fall.

There is talk of advancing the low grades of

pine, also indicating a return to better condi-

tions for the cull liardwood. The season is

showing well for the flooring trade and for all

kinds of hardwood finish, as new work is con-

tinually being started and factories are figur-

ing all the time. The flooring men are running
strong and have been buying quite freely. The
Implement factories are prospering and will use

more stock this year than last vear.

SAOINAW VALLEY

The market is active and strong for nearly all

grades of stock and lumber is moving freely.

No trouble is experienced in obtaining all the

cars needed for moving stock. Prices are high.

Dry lumber of all kinds is scarce. A pai'ty from

Minneapolis was in this market recently for
thick maple, but was unable to obtain the
stock at a price that could be entertained. No.
2 common and better maple is very firm at
.$22 and $25 ; beech at ,$1G and $17, there not
having been the advance in this stock that has
characterized other grades. Birch is strong at

$23 and $26 ; ash is scarce at $.30 and $.32 and
elm is in much better demand at $2G and $30.
All indications point to still higher prices for

the better grades of stock.

CADILLAC

Trade condilions in Cadillac are more than
seasonable, many good orders are being booked
and more inquiries for all kinds of hardwood
lumber than usual are being received at this

time. No. 3 common hardwoods have strength-
ened materially and the excess stock of this

commodity is not large. All of the local lum-
ber plants are running and many thousand
feet of logs are arriving daily both by train
and sleigh loads.

DETROIT

Owing to the cold weather, the hardwood
market has been rather quiet the past two
weeks. New work has been delayed and con-
tractors are rushing old work to completion to

be in readiness for more favorable weather.
Dealers figure that within two or three weeks
the busy season will be upon them and a big
business is anticipated. Oak is in strong de-

mand and prices are very satisfactory. Auto-
mobile manufacturers are still the large con-

sumers of poplar, for which there is a healthy
demand, at strong prices. The flooring factories

report trade as brisk as ever, while the box
manufacturers and the veneer trade show much
activity.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every MacfalDc Thoroughly Overhaokd and Ttsted Before lesviDg Our Sbspi

1 30-in. 3-Drum Invincible Sander
1 30-ln. Single Drum Berlin Sander Completestock
1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Structural
1 44-in. McDonoiie:h Band Reeaw Steel and Iron.
4 Oxlti Baldwin 36 in. Gauge Locomotives Shafting, Belt-
60 miles relaying rails jng and Pulleys
5000 Boilers. Engines and other Machines

Send for list. a!eo our new 500-Page Catalog No. !l4(t

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets, - - CHICAGO

All nrtistic \oIunH'
by Henry H.Gibson,
editor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

lle-cord; 40 pa^^es. in cildr-. nu lii^avy India tint paper;
leils all that's worth knowing about Oak Floorincr, its

liyiiienic qualities iind low c<ist; as well as the proper
tinishingand care of oak floors. v

Profusely illustrated, an ornaiuent to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertist^merits. and constitutes an
antlinritative text - book on this important subject. Of
special interest to architects, bnildprs, houseowners and
^vou1el. Price 50 cents. A liniired number have been
purchased by leading c>Hk floorini.' manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRIE inntil supply is exhaustedi.
('i>pv u ill be -^ent on rt'i'ri[it <if Id ciMit-; ni '?<• -t:iiiips tn

i-oveiM-n-t of ph.-K-iil: ;mj-1 iiiinhni.', .^ihtivss MUJcli:

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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JldVertisers' Directort;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co

Babcock Lumber Company
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company .

Briggs & Cooper. Ltd
Burkholder, S.. Lumber Co

Cadillac Handle Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Clark. Edw. &Son
Coale. Thomas E. Lumbar Co
Cobbs <& Mitchell. Inc
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co...

,

Cooper & Maxson Lumber Co
Coryell. K. S.. Lumber Co
Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. W. B.. & Co
Crosby. C. P
Cummer-Digeins Co
Curll. Daniel B

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co.
Dulweber. John & Co

Ely Brothers
Engel Lumber Company
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co..

Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forman Company. Thomas

Gillespie. John. Lumber Co.
Goodwin Lumber Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hamilton Lumber Co
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co..
Higbie. R. W.. Company
Holyoke. Chas
Houston. J. S. & Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Co .

Ingram Lumber Company.

.

Johnson. Edwin D

Klise. A. B.. Lumber Company
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The..

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield, William E
Lombard & Rittenhouse
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley & Wertz
Manistee Planing Mill Company ...

McCausey. J. W. & Co
Mcllvain, J. Gibson. & Co
McParland & Konzen Lbr. Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray & Robinson
Murphy & Diggins

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . .

.

Palmer & Parker Co
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co
Parry, Chas. K. & Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company.

.

11

100

Quigley Lumber Co
Reed. William A
Rhodes. Ezra
Righter Lumber Company
Ross. Warren, Lumber Company. . .

.

S»lling-Hanson Company
Sands. Louis. Salt & Lumber Co
Sawyer-Goodman Company
Schniechel. Paul
Schofield Bros
Smith. Fred D
Somo River Lumber Company
Stephenson. I,. Company. The
Stimson. J. V
Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen
Thornton, E. A. Lumber Co
Tindle & Jackson
Tomb Lumber Co

Wistar, Underbill & Co
Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co. .

.

Young. W. D. & Co
*"> Young & Cutsinger

90
04

77

.5

1

75
10

.5

10
96
90
11

98
86
96
88
5

10

94
16

U
9.5

97

10

97
18

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company
Asher Lumber Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co...
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Dawkins, W, H , Lumber Co
Farrin, M. B. Lumber Company..
Galloway-Pease Company
Graham Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Radina, L, W, & Co
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company .

Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansant, Kitchen & Co
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company. .

.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company .

Van Kuelen & Wilkinson LumberCo. 9.5

Vinke. J.& J

Ward Brothers 20
Webster Lumber Company 11
White Lake Lumber Co 96
Wiggin. H. D 11
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 98
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 18

10
95

2

100

102
16
17
16

16

17
102
17

102

102

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Alcock. John L.. & Co
Anderson-Tully Company
Asher Lumber Company
Atlantic Lumber Company

Banning, Lelaud G
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bayou Land & Lumber Company,

.

Bennett, Alf, Lbr. Co
Bennett & Witte
Berthold & Jennings
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Boyd, C. C. & Co
Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co
Brown W. P., & Sons, LumberCo.,
Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co

Cardwell Mill & Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.

.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.

.

Clark. Edw. & Son
Clearfield LumberCo.. Inc
Climax Lumber Company. Ltd
Coale. Thomas E.. LumberCo
Coles. John W
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co. .

.

Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane, C. & Company
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co—
Curll. Daniel B

Darling. Chas., <fe Co
Darling, J. W.. Lumber Co
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co.

.

Davis, A. C. Lumber Company.
Davis. Edward L.. Lumber Co..
Dan kins. W, H., Lumber Co

—

Dempsey, W. W
Drake-Conger Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co

75
17

15
9

100

92

20
1

15

75
10

92
10

10
96
100
96

15

96
15

98
9

102
93
99
14
16

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Farrin-Korn Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B.. LumberCo
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Francke Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company

10
100
10
78

04

94
90

96
11

96

20

100

90

96
95

10

Gallowa.v-Pease Company
Garetson-Greason Lumber Co .

Gilchrist Fordney Company...
Gillespie. John. Lbr. Co
Graham Lumber Co
Greenbrier Lumber Company.

.

Green River Lumber Co
Gustorf, Fred'k, & Co

Haokley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hardwood Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hendrickson, F, S,, Lbr, Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hoshall & McDonald Bros
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company

—

Johnson. Edwin D

Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kipp. B. A.. & Co

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
Licking River Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E
Littletord . Geo
Little River LumberCo

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co ..

.

Louisville Point Lumber Co
Love, Boyd & Co
Luehrmann, Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley, Thompson & MoflFett Co
Maley & Wertz
Massengale Lumber Co
Mcllvain, J, Gibson, & Co
McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co
McParland & Konzen LumberCo
Mengel, C. C, & Bro,. Co
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co
Midland Lumber Company
Mowbray & Robinson

New River Lumber Company
Norman, E. B.. A Co
Norman Lumber Company

Ohio River Saw Mill Co
O'Neil Lumber Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company..
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co
Parry, Chas. K. & Co
Peart, Nields & McCormick Co
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co
Perry, W. H., Lumber Co
Pratt-Worthington Co
G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Co

Radina. L. W., & Co
Ransom. J. B.. & Co
Reed. William A
Rhodes. Ezra
Richey. Halsted & Quick
Riemeier Lumber Company
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company
Russe & Burgess, Inc

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Schmechel, Paul
Schofield Bros
Shawnee Lumber Company
Slaymaker, S. E. & Co
Smith, Fred D
Spangler, Prank, Company
Stephenson-Sayre Lumber Co
Stimson. J. V ,

St. James Cedar Co
Stone. T. B.. Lumber Company
Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company

Thistlethwaite Lumber Co
Thornton, E. A. Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company
Tomb Lumber Co

Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Co.
Vinke. J. & J

Waldstein Lumber Co
Webster Lumber Company
West. A. C. Lumber Co
Whisler & Soearcy Company
White Lake LumberCo
Whirling Lumber Company
Wiggin. H. D
Williams & Voris Lumber Co ....
Willson Bros. Lumber Company
Wistar. Underbill & Co
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company

Young & Cutsinger

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Abnapee Veneer & Seating Co
Bacon. R. S.. Veneer Company
Boyd.C. C. &Co
Davis. E. J
Great Lakes Veneer Co
Holden. H. S., Veneer Co
Houston, J. S. & Co
Jarrell. B. C. & Co
Louisville Veneer Mills
Nartzik. J. J
National Veneer Company
Ohio Veneer Company
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co
Rice Veneer & Lumber Company
Walker Veneer & Panel Co
Willey. C.L
Wisconsin Veneer Company

MAHOGANY, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers
Frei berg Lumber Com pany
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co,
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co
Otis Manufacturing Company
Palmer & Parker Co
Rice Veneer & Lumber Company . .

.

. 93Thompson. Lewis & Co U
9 Vrooman. S. B. & Co '

'
in

89 Willey.C.L 1?

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
96 Arpin Hardwood LumberCo. 90
"•^ rSfl"''/S;?'i"l''f Mfg.Co

."..;
>(,

It; Cobbs <fe Mitchell. Inc... i.

100 Cummer-DigginsCo ....".' 5
99 Dennis Bros. Salt & LumberCo!."" 94

,J
Eastman. S. L., Flooring Co '.

9.5

c|(i Forman. Thos., Company _[ jg
(I Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 94

1,5
flicking River Lumber Company.. '

20
" tecl'eTB^orc^-'aljr''"^''-- 1
'I f^^%^^Y^,^^^'^o.:V. 89

I) Robbins LumberCo m
Q ?,5'"'J"i?^1?- I- Company, The.';::::; 209 Ward Brothers ,„

•*" SH'""i Lumber Company:;;;:;;;;; S
6 Wilce. T.. Company, The 07

«)( Wisconsin Land & LumberCo ix
93 Young, w, D., & Co ....::;;;;; I

\l
WOODWORKING MACHINERY

91 Berli,'? Machine Works. The... 12
18 Cadillac Machine Co 05
100 i^picago Machinery E.\-change;:.';'" 81
96 Chicago Pulley & .Shafting Co... .

86
,„

Crescent Machine Works. . . si
17 Defiance Machine Works The SB

10 Ddv?r'c?'H"''"^*'"''°®'^°'°''*°^''''' ^^

100 Fay. j:A..&EganCo:.':.V.' S7
1/ General Electric Co in
14 Gillette Roller Bearing Co.. :;:;;;;::

'

Sn
k"'*5°Hol.low,?last Grate Co 84

20 Grand Rapids Veneer Works 7g
,.,, Hanchett Swage Works,...
lie,

P^'^ance Machine Co si

il Kidder* r''*e"^
^'"^ *^°°^'"''^''''^'"''- ^*

"
MPt'l^'"°"'J?

Machine Co,'. The: :.'3.'4'<i 101
nc MattisonC, Machine Works..... 86™ Mershon. W. B., & Co.

100 5'^°?°"„ManufacturingCo:;;;::;"' 1)5m l"''^"- ^\P- MachineiT Co.

.

83'™ Saranac Machine Co. ... s^

Ifi
Sherman, W. S, Company

: ; ;

; ' '

'

Sinker-Davis Company ... " so

17
Smith, H.B„MachineCo.. .;;;;;;; 84Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 72

63 Wilmarth&MormanCo. .... 9.5

11
LOGGING MACHINERY.

10 Baldwin Locomotive Wks 84
Clyde Iron Works... . ss

95 Jeffrey Mfg.Co :

79
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. . ,

,

97
99 Russel Wheel & Foundry Co. .::;;: ; ; 88

Jl DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
18 Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 84
96 Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

1° SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
93 Atkins. E. C. & Co 82
98 Oldham. Joshua & Sons "

83
10 simonds Mfg. Co :.;;::: 83
7 WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS,

100 Hardinge Brothers, Inc 97
LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1
I Blakemore, Lee & Co,

.

75
96 Central Manufacturers' Mut. ins'Co 1
11 Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co. 1
Mb Lumber Insurance Company of New
91 York

J
91 Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co:: 1
91 Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1
92 Lumber Underwriters 20
91 Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters.... 75
9' Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
91 Fire Ins. Co

]

Rankin. Harry & Co ;

91 Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 1

'm TIMBER LANDS.
1 Lacey. James D.. A Co 85

91 Spry. John C (17

Schenck. C. A. & Co ;:; 100

14
MISCELLANEOUS.

14 Appleton Car Mover Co 95
97 Chicago House Wrecking Co 76
20 Childs. S. D. A Co 76
16 Henke, Geo,. Co jg
9 Instantaneous Glue Converter Co,,,: 74

93 Lumbermen's Credit Association
U Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 74
91 Writerpress Company 79
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FOR ADDITIONAL WANTED AND FOR SALE MATTER SEE PAGE 76
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Advertisements will be inserted in this
section at the following rates

;

Ftrone Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertion! 36 cents a line
Far three inseriions 60 cents a Una
For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Elglit words of ordinary length make one llaa.
Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad*
mltted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOK SALE.
Two cars C" No. 2 common poplar bevel sid-

ing. Nice s''ade.

VEST.\L LBR. & MFfr CO., Knoxville, Term.

WHITE ASH FOR SALE.
1" white ash, -44,0110 feet.

\V«" white ash, 27,000 feet.
2" white ash, 88,000 feet.
No. 2 common, well seasoned. Will sell for

$25 per M f. o. b. Syracuse, as it is not adapted
to our needs,
H. H. FKAXKLIX JirO, CO,, S.vracusr, X, Y,

FOR SALE—HICKORY LUMBER.
15,000 dry lij", 2", 2i,V'. r/' aud 4" shellbark

hicliory on sticlis 12 months,
WASIIIXGTOX MFC, CO,, Wasliin?ton, Ga.

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stocli

at our Ayden, N. C, mill, in good shipping con-
dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically free from warping

:

35 M ft. 1x18" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red... $35.00
75 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st & 2ds & box

boards, red and sap 32.00
80 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 29.00
50 M ft. 1x4" & wider No.. 1 com,, red.. 20.00

340 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com,, red 10.00
200 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, sap 22 00
96 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00

200 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap.. 10.00
24Mft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 32.00
90 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2ds, tupeio. . . 26.00
35 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com,, tupeio. 16.00
100 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupeio. 11.00
200 M ft. 5/4 log run tupeio 17.00
150Mft. 4/4 red and sap, log run 16.00

All of these prices are for the stock in the
rough, f. 0. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md. . . . 15c Chicago, III 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Tamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa ITc
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26c
Cleveland. 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c
Harrlsburg, Pa. . . . 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Blmira, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24c
Albany, N. Y 23c Ringhamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
Blgh Point, N. C..9%c
We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden.

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE.
2 cars 8/4 hard maple,
1 car 4/4 hard maple. Carload lots ash 1"

to 4", red and white oak carload lots, and oak
timbers sawed to order,

JOHX T. GRAFTON,
M7,j Putnam Ave,. Lietroit, Midi,

FOR SALE—WALNUT LUMBER
Several cars on Frisco in southwest Missouri.

J. C. PIKE.
.538-9 Ridge Bldg,, Kansas City, Mo,

WE HAVE FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
2 cars 5/4" No, 1 common quartered white oak.
2 oars 5/4" No. 2 common quartered white oak,
1 car 5/4" No. 1 common plain red oak.
1 car 5/4" No. 2 common plain red oak.
1 car 8/4" No. 2 common plain red oak,
4 cars 4/4" No. 3 common plain red and white

oak.
1 ar 5/4"lsts and 2ds cypress,

.\ll band sawn stock, absolutely dry. .Mill at
llallev. Ark, Write us,

HEATH-WITBECK CO,,
Twenty-second and Fisk Sts.. Chicago,

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison. Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

TO MANUFACTURERS AND EX-
PORTERS.

We arc in i\aiit of dry oak. ash. gum ,'iud

waluut lumber in all thicknesses and grades.
Write us what you have to offer and state low-
est prices c. i. f. London.

THE LONDON HARDWOOD CO,. LTD,,
11-12 Clements Lane, Lombard St,.

London. England,

QUARTERED OAK WANTED.
1 "x3 »/. "xlO V> "—17-19".
I"x4" xlO>,/,"—17-19".
I".x3" xl4' and 16".
I"x2i4"xl4".

THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO,.
Port Washington. Wis.

wanted!
25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bending

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
tj'2" long. Must be strictly clear.
LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet bard
maple and beech in lumber and 1V4" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50.000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L, WILLEY, 2558 S, Robev St„ Chicago,

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

WANTED.
Car Oak, Timbers and Planking.

"BOX G," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE—HAULING TRUCKS.
We have for sale four, six to eight-ton ca-

pacity self-tracking hauling trucks, suitable for
hauling timber of any kind with traction engine
or teams. Six-inch steel tires. First-class con-
dition, KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
i.'O.. Escanaba, .Mich.

FOR SALE,
Timljer Slzer, Atlantic Works, 2S"xl4", good

condition, now in the South. Scraper with
grinder, Whitney 10". for hardwood flooring
HER.MANCE MACHINE CO., Williamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBEl;
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
4.500,000 feet white oak stumpage in West

Virginia on railroad : also 3,389 acres in fee car-
rying over 20,000.000 feet timber (14,000.000
wnite oak), three miles from railroad: also tract
in Virginia carrying 30,000,000 feet red gum,
pine, white oak. cypress, ash, poplar, practically
on railroad ; also another tract carrying about
half the quantity of same varieties ; "also 3.000
acres in Kentucky carrying asphalt rock (best
known material for surfacing macadam roadsj.
timljer, coal and iron ore: also Virginia farms
NICOL & RAXSIiELL. Box H, R,. Manassas, Va,

FOR SALE.
Timber on 1,500 acres; about 10,000,000 feet,

1!. Jl. \'oiiI!HEES, Amelia, C, H,, Va.

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE IN
GEORGIA.

69 million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or "N.
C. Pine."

10 million feet Cypress.
39 million feet Oak.
30 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third Id

fee, balance 19 to 29 years' lease. All in con-
densed tract, favorably situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.
THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,

15 William St., New York, N. Y.
Care Robert R. Slzer & Co,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
McDonald Planing .Mill. Wheeling, W. Va.. in-

cluding the machinery, fixtures, gas engine, office
supplies, wagons, harness, lumber and other ma-
terial. This is an exceptional opportunity to
embark in the planing mill business at a small
cost and in a desirable location on railroad.

JOHN P. ARBENZ. Special Receiver.
910-911 Schmulliach Bldg., Wheeling, W. Va,

FOR SALE.
\ good live southern hardwood lumber busi-

ness, established eighteen years ago. Will dis-
pose of mill in Oklahoma, with timber contracts,
lumber and logs cut, or will dispose of the entire
business. Good reasons given.

FREDERICK A. LORENZ.
277 Dearborn St, Chicago.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany IN THIS COUNTRY

—Correspondence Solicited—
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Conveying Machinery
For Handling

LUMBER, LOGS, REFUSE, CHIPS, ETC.

We design and build ihe most efficient and econom-

ical conveying systems for Saw Mill and Wood-
working Plants. Send for Catalog Hf81 and

Let Us Figure With You

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

.NEW YORK
BOSTON

CHICAGO
[ITTSBURG

ST. r.ouis
KNOSVILLE

DENVER
MONTREAr,, CAN.

WB C/iN

DOUBLEr
THE Ci\r»AClTy

OF youK
DRy KILN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Reduces Overhead Expense
by increasing your business at no additional

cost.

This machine will turn out from 8,000 to

10,000 actual typewritten copies a day—the

cheapest and most productive means of se-

curing new and increasing old business.

julij "Advertising and Selling" tells of a ten

million dollar business built up without a

traveling salesman—simply sending out cir-

cular matter. Read it and see where The
Writerpress will help you.

Job Printing
THE WRITERPRESS does actual printing

from all kinds of type, cut.<!, electros, etc.

Will do most of your office printing at one-

half cost.

Write for full information and samples of

its work.

THE WRITERPRESS CO.
412 Writerpress Building

New York Office

Chicago Office

BUFFALO, N. Y.

302 Broadway

215 Dearborn St.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

_/T3Vt4~V^6Vl6Vff\_ j^
ILLINOIS CHICAGO; Steger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co.: factory office at Steger,

111 50 000 feet 4/4 white ash : 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4'basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4

and 10/4 red birch : 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50.000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200.000 feet 4/4. 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut : 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood : 600.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200.000 feet 4/4.

6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum : 50,000 feet 4/4,

6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts : 250,000 feet 4/4. 6/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.000 feet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak:
125.000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut ; 400.000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers ; 2.000.000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

;

600.000 feet 3/lG quartered maple; 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak : 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash ; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut ; 800.000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet,

t/22 birdseye maple.

P*» MAT <|, 'I? »W t« )> tiMAilv «uauo G asete

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

The Hardwood Record
Supplies free of charge to

its lumber advertisers a
bulletin service showing
the annual requirements

of lumber, dimension
stock, veneers and panels

of wholesale consumers of

those materials through-
out the United States and
Canada. Specifically, the

items of the bulletins re-

cite:

Name of state and town

Name of concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thick-

nesses of lumber

Kinds and sizes of dimen-

sion steels

Kinds and thicknesses of

veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and

sizes of panels

The paragraphs are cut

from the bulletins and
pasted on patent cards,

the numbered tabs cor-'

responding to the kinds

of lumber not used are

removed, and the cards

are filed in alphabetical

order by towns between
state guide cards. No
house not in good com-
mercial repute is listed.

The card index thus
formed, which requires

but about an hour's work
by a clerk once a week,
forms a complete and

quick reference roster of the hardwood requirements of the country, and is an invaluable adjunct
to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber. This service is free to all advertis-
ers, save the cards, the cost of which is nominal. The Record system is now used by more
than 150 manufacturers and jobbers. Let us put you next to a good thing.

HARDWOOD RECORD, Chicago
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6)4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

them.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building, if in need

of anything in the woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one regulatiosr the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DOWEL MACHINE
These machines have

two spindles running
side by side, both spin- /
dies operated at the s.ime

time and by the same
operator. Double No.l
cuts from 34-in. to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter; double No. 3
cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all pur-
poses, and ha\e a

capacity of 7,000 feet per
hour and larger when
reqiured. \\^aste stock

and e\ ery grade of st(.)ck

may be turned without
danger of it twisting off or

clogging in the cutter head.

Write for Circular describlDs these machines in detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworkin;: Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michigan

CHICAGO' MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES, KLUSMAN& CO .

McDONOUCHMFC CO .

PORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFC. CO .

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, III.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS .

New Chicafto Line.
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ATKINS
SILVER STEEL

Through the use of new exclu-

sive processes of manufacture,

Atkins Silver Steel Band Saws

have a record during 1 909 of

over 98 per cent. This means

that over 98 out of every 100

sold were pronounced perfect

by the user.

Can we send you a pair or more?

Write to nearest address below

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE
Home OfBce and Factory, Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New
York City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle.

Canadian Factory— Hamilton, Ont.

BandSaws
They are nearer 1 00 per cent perfect

than any other. We guarantee

more and better lumber with - less

attention.

"Finest

on

Earth"
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At the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

Seattle

SIMONDS SAWS
Received the Only

GRAND PRIZE

awarded on

BAND SAWS
CIRCULAR SAWS

and

CROSS-CUT SAWS
The highest tribute ever paid

mill saws.

SIMONDS MFG. CO.
Fitchburg, Mass,
San Francisco
New Orleans

Clucaeo. III.

Porlland, Ore.
St. John, N. B.
Montreal. P. Q.

New York City
Seattle, Wash.
Vancouver, B. C.

"The Porter'' Line Comprises
Hand Jointers— 7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes— 5 sizes, from 12 in. to 24 in.

Swing Cut-Off Saws—3 lengths, 6 ft., 7 ft. and 8 ft.

Shapers—3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide.

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safety Guards for Hand Jointers and Saws.

A Catalogue is Waiting for Vou

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.
Grand Rapids, .'. Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange

BAND SAWS CIRCULAR SAWS
MACHINE KNIVES

Saws Specially Tempered

FOR HARD WOODS
Works and Executive Offices:

BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Branch:
WHITE-HENRY BLDG.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dillereat

Types ta Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan
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No. 347-A Combination Saw and Dado Machine)

Improved Saw Table

and Dado Machine

A COMBINATION MACHINE for opei-

^^ ating cross-cut, rip-saw or dado head, in

which the saw or cutters are brought into the

work by a foot treadle, thus leaving both hands

free for handling the material.

FRAME very substantial and of box form.

HEAD-STOCK carrying the saw or dado

head is mounted on roller bearings.

Ways adjustable for the depth of cut and

COUNTER-SHAFT with tight and loose

pulleys attached.

For full particulars address

H. B. Smith Machine Company
Smithville, N. J., U. S. A.

New York Chicago Atlanta Memphis

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 Nortti Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

IMALLET ARTICULATED LOCOIVIOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proporlion of the weight can be utilized for tractive power

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, Hadson Terminal.

ST. LOUIS, Security Boilding.

CHICAGO, Railway Exchange.

PORTLAND, Coach Bnilding.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia.'

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE

MAKES TWO BOILERS DO
THE WORK OF THREE

Sample Testimonial

"I h.id THREE .^00 H. P.

boilers in use in my saw mill,

burnine mostly wet fuel, and

WAS NOT ABLE TO
RAISE STEAM ENOUGH
TO KEEP RUNNING.

"since installinB your Hol-

jow Blast Grate I haye been

iisine only TWO of the boil-

ers, andfhave STEAM TO
SPARE." THEO.KUNDTZ.
Cleveland, Ohio.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate not only greatly increases

the efficiency of a boiler and burns wet, green or frozen sawdust,

slabs, etc., readily, either separately or together, but

IT MAKESr FIRING EASY and is

PRACTICALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE.

Let us ship you an outfit on approval. We will give you

thirty days in which to test it, and will pay the freight botli

ways if it proves unsatisfactory.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
(ESTABLISHED 1K80)

GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the ^vorld. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg.. NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 45,000 handles in ten
hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed to

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-
tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE,CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC, MICHIGAN

THE INDEPENDENCE WOOD SPLIT
PULLEY was the pioneer and for twenty-seven

years has been and is now the standard everywhere.

Over 3,000,000 in operation, and a larger output

each year demonstrates its quality and merit, for the

proof of a pulley is in the running.

Carried in stock by dealers everywhere. Booklet G-77,

"From Log to Line Shaft," mailed on request.

DODGE MFG. CO., Sta G-55, Mishawaka, Ind.
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"DEFIANCE" Wood-Working Machinery
INVENTED AND BUILT BY THE DEFIANCE MACHINEjWORKS, DEFIANCE, OHIO

For Maklnii

AUTOMOBILE SPOKES. RIMS.
WHEELS faDd BODIES. Carriage

andi.Waffan Hubs. Spokes, Rims.
Wheels. Watfons. Cnrriaifes. &ba£ts.

Poles. Neck-YoUes, Sioiile Trees.

Hoops, Haodles. Spools. Bobbins,
losulator Flos. Table Leifs. Balus-

ters, Oval Wood Dishes aad for

General Woodwork.

Automobile Spoke Lathe Aatomobile Wheel Assembler Send for Catalogue Automobile Wheel Sizer

CHICAGO PULLEY & SHAFTING CO.
17-21 No. Canal St., CHICAGO

ENGINEERS MILLWRIGHTS MACHINISTS

DEALERS IN

Power Transmission Machinery
PULLEYS. HANGERS, SHAFTING

ROLLER BEARINGS, CLUTCHES, BELTING, ETC.

Send in a Irial order and lei us do the resl. Catalog on application.

The Only Reciprocating Belt

Sander Built

Reciprocating motion to the belt

means more and better work at less

belt expense. That is economy.

Send for Descriptive Circular and FREE Trial Offer

C. H. DRIVER, Racine Junction, Wis.

Flanders Style

Turnings,

Square Chair Legs,

Etc.

Can be made successfully and economical!)' only on the special machine we build for this class of work.

We have the only arrangement that will turn a back post after it is bent—a big advantage over having to use

dowels or splicing. Also permits of turned parts being made larger in diameter than the plain square portion.

This machine is not only a wonderful labor-saver, but its unlimited possibilities in the way of styles and

shapes of work produced gives you the advantage of working out designs that your competitor, without the same

up-to-date tool, cannot follow.

Let us tell you more about it

C. MATTISON MACHINE WORKS
897 Fifth Street BELOIT, WISCONSIN
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A SMALL BENCH HAND PLANER
FOR WOODWORKERS

Every woodworker whose shop
is equipped with power should
not be without one of these
BENCH HAND PLANERS.
On it you can do all kinds of

surfacing and jointing you will

require and in half the time it

would take you to do it by hand.
With it you can plane out of

wind, surface straight or tapering,
joint, edge, etc. in the most rapid
and perfect manner.

OUR

NO. 254 BENCH HAND PLANER

is not expensive. The price is

within the reach of all.

Write ior Large Illustrated Circular

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 414-434 W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works
and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lO carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER. DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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RUSSEL

The Best Skidding

Engines are none
too good for the

service demanded.

This is the prin-

ciple that has guided

our design and con-

struction.

RUSSEL COMBINED

Skidders and Loaders

LOGGING TOOLS

LOGGING CARS

Catalogs on Request

FOUNDRY COMPANY
MICHIGAN

WHEEL &
DETROIT,

RESULTS
in steam skidding depend largely on keeping the

machine busy at skidding and in getting the

logs up to track at the nearest spot.

Frequent moves from one point to another are

accomplished quickly by the

CLYDE SELF-PROPELLING
STEAM SKIDDER

and require no more time than walking down
the track.

The steam guying-drums enable a set to be

made while the tongs are being taken out to the

first log.

These important features are exclusive in the

Clyde Skidder and are what determine the

average results for the month, the year or

any other period.

A half million may be skidded with our ma-

chine in a single day, with large logs, in thick

timber, close to track but the correct test of

any machine is the average in all kinds of timber, scattered growth and from the long haul as well as the short haul.

It's in the final results that the CLYDE SKIDDER outclasses them all. Let's send our testimonal booklet giving such

results from scores of customers.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
Sole Manufacturers of the

M'GIFFERT &ND DECKER PATENT SELF-PROPELLING STEAM LOGGING MACHINERy

DULUTH, MINN.

Branch Office and
Waretiouse

421 Carondelet St..

New Orleans, La.

Branch OTfice

501 Germania Bank
Building,

Savannah, Oa.

C-18S
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OHESTlsTTTT
We offer the following for immediate shipment :

Three Cars, 4-4, Is and 2s Ten Cars, 4-4, No. 1 Common

Two Cars, 6-4, Is and 2s Three Cars, 5-4, No. 1 Common

One Car, 8-4, No. 1 Common

We also offer 10,000,000 feet Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak; Poplar, Hickory, Ash, Tennessee

Red Cedar, etc. Ask for our complete stock and price list.

LOVE. BOYD ©. CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN,

J. B. RANSOM, Presidbmt.
A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Teeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY1

Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-

more, Walnut, Cherry,

Ehn, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-

lar Columns. Dressed

Stock, etc.

Lumber of ail kinds is being cut every day at our city ard country

miUs and with stocli constantly coming in Irom many other pD'nts, «e

are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-

one can Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and frice

List. Can we place your name on our mailing Ust ?

J. B. Ransom, Pres.
McEwEN Ransom, Secy.

R. T. Wilson, Treas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

'ACORN BRAND
OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

' ' We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

•The Product dc Luxe'

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

CHECKING, SPLITTING, ROTTING
POSITIVELY PREVENTED ^

preparalion before use, no heating or m.xmg. and ,s easily applied by unskilled labor.

Ryan-Slimson Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn., writes us

July ''1 IM"): "The Lorac Proteclor we received seems

In be doinir pretly well. Please ship us at once anolbcr

barrel of 600 lbs."

The Florence Pump and Lumber Co.. Memphis. Tenn.,

writes July 6, 1909: "The Lorac Proteclor we recently

had from you was all that could he asked for, and n^orks

splendidly, prcvenling Ihe ends of squares from checkine.

Send us two barrels of 600 lbs. each."

Dec. IS. 1909: "Please send us two barrels of Lorac,

about 600 lbs. each."

You need not pay for U if It

does not do all we say. What
better guarantee can we offer?

=^'=^^——
about 600 lbs. each."

THE GEORGE HENKE COMPANY

L A. Schwarzwaelder, Chichester, N. Y.. Manufacturer

of Bank and Office Fixtures, writes us under date of .ius.

9 '09* "I have given your material a trial on some lum-

ber, and find it has fulfilled all that you claim lor it. .Please

ship me a barrel of 600 lbs. at your earliest convenience.

Herr Lanee, Chief Forester, The Bismarck Forestry,

Friedrichsruh, Germany, writes: As your Lorac Pro-

tector has shown eicellent results on Bcechwood, we

request Ihat you send us immediately additional oOO lbs. of

the same."

62 Beekman Street

NEW YORK
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N U F A C T V R E R

S

GILCHRIST- FORDNEY COMPAiNY

Everything in Mississippi

Long Lea! Yellow Pine

MILLS:

LAUREL. MtSS.

SALBS OFFICE:
1406 TENNESSEE TRUST BLDC. MEMPHIS, TENN.

HOSHALLS MCDONALD BROTHERS
^MANUFACTURERS^

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

MILL : EOLA. LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLDG., NEW ORLEANS

LET US QUOTE YOU ON THE

FOLLOWING DRY STOCK

15 cars of 4-4 Log Run Gum
Plenty cars of 4-4 Graded Red Gum

20 cars of 5-4 Yellow Cottonwood, all grades

2 cars of 4-4 Panel 18 in. to 22 in. Yellow

Cottonwood

15 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Quartered White Oak,

all grades

6 cars of 8-4 Is and 2s Cottonwood

10 cars of 4-4 to 6-4 Sycamore, all grades

Can furnish thin stock and dress stock to order.

We make a specialty of fine ash stock.

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardweli, Missouri

B. C. JARRELL ^ CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well manufactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

Climax Lumber Co., Ltd.

Si. Landry, La.

Cocordrie Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

GREEN RIVER LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Manufacturers and Dealers

Quartered White Oak
No. 1 Xo. 2

1-2

13,560
2.5.000

5.600

Com. Com.

1,000

87,600 196,700 18,;

36,700 29,600 ....

23,900 16.400 ....

„-, 27,400 8,400 ....

Large Amount Strips
VA to2.'i and 2H toS's

Also
Plain Oak,
Poplar, Ash
and Other
Hardwoods

Send Us
Your

Inquiries

Quartered Red Oak

3^
4-4

5-4
6-4
8-4
5-8

1-2

2,400

71,750

53,152
42,215
9,865

Xo. 1

Com.
400

139.000
21.630

1.430

3.500

Log run .

.

No. 2

Com.

1.800

25,000

MEMPHIS TENN.

A.C.WESTLUMBERCO.
Hickory

Plain Oak

Tupelo and

Ash Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

Williams &Voris Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BAND SAWED HARDWOODS
All Thicknesses and Grades
Let us quote you Prices

Chattanooga Tennessee

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Keys -Fannin Lumber Co.
Herndon, W. Va.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Poplar, Oak, Bass, Hemlock,
Chestnut and Lath

Write us for Prices

The tollowing is a list of special stocli we are anxious to

move promptly, all band sawed and very dry

:

2 cars 4

1 car 4

I car 5

1 car 4

2 cars 4

8 cars 4

2 cars 4

1 car 5

4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oalt Strips 2J to 51

4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Dale.

4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak.

4 No. 2 Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.

4 No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

4 No. 1 Common White Ash.

4 No. 2 Common White Ash.

4 No. 1 Common Sap Gum.

Thistlethwaite Lumber Co., Ltd.
WASHINGTON, LA.

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG. W. VIRGINIA

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

We Want to Move
AT SEEBERT, W. VA.

145,000 ft. 4-4 Xo. 2 Common Birch

435,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better Maple
75,000 ft. 4-4 Common and Better Ash
30,000 ft. 8-4 Common and Better Ash

125,000 ft. 4-4 Log Run Beech, M. C. O.

If you can use any of this stock write for our attractive prices.

Send us your inquiries for anything that you need in Hardwood
Lumber.

W. W. DEMPSEY, IVIanufacturer and Wholesaler

GENERAL OFFICE. JOHNSTOWN. Pi. 18 BROiDWiV, NEW YORK CITY

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 100,000 FT. OF 13-16 X 2M FACE NO. I

COMMON PLAIN OAK FLOORING AT S23 F.O.B. SALT LICK, KY.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR RED BIRCH AND BASSWOOD

LOUIS SANDS SALT & LUMBER CO.
MANISTEE, MICHIGAN

Manufacturer of.

Hardwood and Hemlock Lumber,
Lath, and Cedar Shingles

END DRIED WHITE MAPLE A SPECIALTY

Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Manufacturers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND
NATIONAL HARDWOOD FLOORING

We offer for quick shipment:

4-4 Log run Basswood 6-4 Log run Hard Maple
8-4 Log run Rock Elm 4-4 Log run Soft Maple

4-4 Is and 2s End Dried White Maple

Manistee Planing Mill Co.
MANISTEE, MICH.

Manufacturers of High-Grade

Michigan Maple Flooring
3-8 in. and 13-16 in. in all standard widths and grades.

No Better Hardwood Floors made than our 13-16 inch
and 3-8 inch.

STEEL SCRAPED, END MATCHED,
KILN DRIED MAPLE FLOORING.

SALLING, HANSON CO.

MANXTFACTURERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

NICHOLS & COX LUMBER COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

Crating Lumber in Pine, Basswood, Elm, Beech and

Birch. High grade \Iichigan Hardwoods—A complete

stock.

OAK— Plain and quartered both red and white

—

Indiana Stock.

Write US full particulars of your needs and we will name inviting prices.

"Chief Brand"
Maple and Beech Flooring

in t, I and 13-16 and 1 1-16 inch Maple'
in all standard widths and grades, will

commend itself to you and your trade

on its merits alone

WRITE US, WE CAN INTEREST YOU

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

Briggs & Cooper Co., Ltd.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

:5Mn. 4-4

1

I2IHFT. 5-4 I

20M n. 6-4 I

ISM FT. 7-4 I

ISM FT. 8-4 I

2SM FT. 4-4 I

60M FT. 6-4 I

ISM FT. 8-4 I

MAPLE
30M FT. 4-4 I

AND UP

•S AND 2'S RED BIRCH 75M FT.

S AND 2'S RED BIRCH BOM FT.

S AND 2'S RED BIRCH 70M FT.

S AND 2'S RED BIRCH 20M n.
S AND 2'S RED BIRCH DOM n.
S AND 2'S E. D. WHITE MAPLE 20M FT.

S AND 2'S E. D. WHITE MAPLE 40M H.
S AND 2'S CROSS PILED WHITE 7SM FT.

60M FT.

S AND 2'S BASSWOOD,' 1 3 IN.

4-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
5-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
6-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
7-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
8-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
9-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
10-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE

12-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE
16-4 I'S AND 2'S HARD MAPLE

A full line of Basswood, Birch, Beech and Maple Lumber.
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y tLM

J. W. McCausey & Co.
Detroit, Michigan

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Lumber and Cross Ties
Send us your inquiries for

Railroad Material

VAN KEIj'I^KN & WILKINSON LUMBER CO., Grand Kaplds, Mlcb.

100 M 8-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple For 20 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B. Basswood
50 M 10-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple Sale 500 M 4-4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech
30 M 16-4 No. 1 C. & B. Maple 100 M 6-4 No. 2 C. & B. Beech
150 M 4-4 No. 2 C. & B. Basswood 200 M 4 & 5-4 Fety. Cutting Bl. Ash

35 M 8-4 No. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com, Soft Elm
25 M 4-4 No. 1. Com. and No. 2 Com. Soft Elm
ALSO ALL KINDS OF CRATING STOCK

A. B. KLISE LUMBER CO., STURGEON BAY, MICH.

Manufacturer of Lower Peninsula Hardwoods and
Hemlock—Water Shipment Only,

1,000.000 ^4 No. 1 & No. 2 COMMON HARD MAPLE

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
A6INAW aRANe

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH. ,

ASH STRIPS FOR SALE
32,000

6,000

4-4 I + 10 S inch Clear F,icc and Be Iter.-ish Strips -----
5-4 I 4 to 8 " ' ..

ALSO
5.4 No. 3 Common Ash, Rough 40,000 5-4 No. 3 Common Ash, Resawed 30,000

S foot Cedar Posts 55,000

ENGEL LUMBER COMPANY .... Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.
Eau Claire - Wis.

TINDLE & JACKSON
Manufacturers of

Michigan Forest Products

Maple, Birch, Basswood, Beech, Ash,

Pine, Spruce, Tamarack and Hemlock.

Also White Cedar Shingles, Poles, Ties and Posts

Sales Office— 1009 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.

LOMBARD & RITTENHOUSE
1036 MAJESTIC BLDQ., DETROIT, MICH.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Michigan Hardwoods and Hemlock

THE WOLF-LOCKWOOD LUMBER CO.
Grand Rapids, Micli.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

NORTHERN HARDWOODS AND CRATING STOCK

THE " ATIAS " CAR-MOVER
THE BEST DEVICE EVER MIOE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS

BY HAND POWER
APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.

APPLETON, WIS., U. S. A.

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

Don't Waste Money Fixing Loose Pulleys

Install the Ttind
that never need fixing

Wilmarth & Morman
(Nelson Patent)

Loose Pulleys

will run at high speed and in

hard service for ten years with-
out being touched, except to oil

every once in a while. They save
oil and time of oiling as well as
repairs. Sent on trial.

Get the Pulley "Booklet

Wilmarth & Morman Co., l^rL^ul'MAu.
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lit*J Steel PUtf. Wrtlcm Back KoU anil EogriTbg Co,. Chicago.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

Frederick Gustorf & Go.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamlltan, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut lucurporatetl)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

ThroopSt. Soutb of 22d St.

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Go.
1509 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. &L.& N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

E.A. THORNTON LUMBER GO.

1 1 03 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2139 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Go.
Chamber of Commerce Building:

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 16K8 and 1603

WRITE

Hardwood Record
for information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Established 1881

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Lung Distance Phoues Caual 319U-319I

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills nt
22ud, ijaagamoa and Murgau Sts. Fatcuu, Miaa.

OH WHAT A WONDERFUL DEVICE!
A Veneer Punch that will chase loose knots out of

walnut ami plug up the holes, and 'twill knock the
black streaks anil eyes out of birdimaple. Made of
best tool steel. Any size, your option. ,'« in. to 2K in.
dia., at $3.>)« each. We await your order.

Dept. C
Phone Hvde Part* .V<

CHICAQO

EDWIN D. JOHNSON
Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin st.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

S37 MoDadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER GO.

Lumker St., near Twenty=Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

El riawc Sales Office:

• **• l-'aVlb, 217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICAOe

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE'

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn BIdg.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

iriff has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ins, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet telis all aboitt Hardwood Flooring and
how to care/or it—aho priced—and is free.

The T. Wilce Company
22rvd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

To close a partnership, I will give a

great bargain on 8,000 or 16,000

acres of hardwood timber land in

Arkansas. For full particulars, address

JOHN C. SPRY
1230 Corn Exchange Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

ROTARY-CUT

BI ROM
ROTABY-Cl)T

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL AND CARLOAD SHIPMENTS

Xfjp Watchman's

jJK, Y t-lv possess more patented
meritorious features

than any other device. Ever}' clock pro-
duces a different record, which is the
only correct system. Approved bv all
underwriters. Send for circular No. 6.

Hardinge Brothers, Inc.

3133=3141 Lincoln Ave., Chica]?o

MANCFAC-
TUREB BY

Estabrook - Skeele
Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood, Wagon
Stock and Other Hardu^oods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and
Wagon Stock. Write us before selling.

Fisher Building, CHICAGO

Hoddleston-Marsh LumberCompany
(Successors in Chicago to OTIS MANUFACTURING CO.)

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

FANCY WOODS
Tabasco, Cuban and East-Indian DOMESTIC VENEERS

MAHOGANY and Glued- Up
Lumber and Veneers Panel Stock

2256-2266 Lumber Street - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUII,D1NG

Are now offering bone drj- BIRCH, ROCK EI,M, BI.ACK ASH. etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

THE FLANNER-STEGER LAND I LUMBER GO.

113 Fisher Building, CHICAGO. ILL.

Let us nuitte vou when in tbo markt-f fur

MAPLE and BIRCH FLOORING

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS FOR HARDWOOD
LOADERS, LOG HANDLING DERRICKS, INCLINE HOISTS, CABLEWAY
SKIDDERS, UNLOADERS, LOG HANDLING CABLEWAYS, LOG TRANS-
FERS, SLACKROPE SKIDDERS, SELF-PROPELLING GROUND SKID-
DERS, COMBINED PORTABLE GROUND SKIDDERS AND LOADERS,
COMBINED PORTABLE CABLEWAY SKIDDERS AND LOADERS.

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.. !»«! I.inERTV
STREET NPW YORK, N. Y.

miAXCHES:
SEATTLE. WASH. CHICAGO. ILL.

.\GENTS:
ALLIS-fHALMERS-BCLLOCK, L«<I. -WOODWARD. WIGHT A CO.

.Montreal, Canniln Xe«- Orlenn.s. La.
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INDIANA
WHERE THt BEST HARDWOODS GROW

J. V. STIMSON, HUIVTINGBURG, IIVD.

J. V. Stimson £l Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment

:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and
Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,
Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

Young & Cutsinger
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured Quartered M
Evansville, Indiana

MALEY & WERTZ
Manufacturers of Famous

Indiana Hardwoods
Five Band Mills

Evansville, Indiana ""'Building""''' Indianapolis, Ind.

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

W^e want to move the following stock quick:

2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Walnut
1 car 4=4 No. 1 Common Walnut
i car 0=4 No. 1 Common and Is and 2s Plain White Oak
1 car 5=4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak

INDIANA HARDWOODS
The old-fashioned kind you used to get.

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

CRAIG-VERNON LUMBER CO.
Manufactuitrti and Wholesale Dealers

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT, WALNUT, ASH
straight or mixed cars

NASHVILLE. ... TENNESSEE

C. A. SCHENCK & COMPANY
PISGAH FOREST. BILTMORE, N. C.

Timber Cruisers
Write lor Catalogue, please.

STEPHENSON-SAYRE LUMBER CO.
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To the woodworker who weighs the cost of

Jointing Lumber and the value of his finished

product the LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER offers a

method that eliminates the operations necessary to

complete a glue joint as jointing, glueing, clamp-

ing, unclamping and edging the jointed panel

to width, combining the five hand operations into

One Automatic Operation with a

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT

which has proven by practical tests to be stronger

than a flat joint because it allows the glue to stay

in the joint until the tapering wedge Dovetails

draw the lumber together which forces the glue

into the pores of the wood welding it with a

permanent clamp.

/

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR,
1872 Hudson Terminal Bldg. New York City



W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Vsmssmty soft yellow

Kitchen 6v5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO 0>,

Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed ^y
YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK

HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK O^

f^ SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS ^^
^4^ And Other Kinds of Lumber i^/

^ If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW. ^/
J^ Prices never go high enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to the letter, /

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE

919 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

Old Fashioned Soft Yellow Poplar
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

mm POPLAR

MANJFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, -«, B-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY. WIDE STOCK

Coal Crove, Ohio^ U, S. A.



Fifteenth Year, )

Semi-Monthly. ^ CHICAGO. FEBF.UARY 25, 1910
[Subscription t2.
I Single Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OK

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICK, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS, MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

RepreseDtiDS
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virginia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

The Atlantic Lumber Co,
2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WMITE: OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND PDPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

The Davidson, Hicks &
Greene Co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS, POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish what we sell in every case. Correspondence

solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the United

States or Canada.

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEADING DISTRIBUTORS

West Virginia Hardwouods
" The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies nnaking a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84;,William Street, NEW^ YORK

VENEER DRYERS
ASK THE MAN WHOSE AD IS IN THE
UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF THIS PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Dept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

II II II M II II II II II II II li IT 11 II II II II II II 11 II II II II II II II n II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS SHEADING MATTER.
]| II II II II II II II II II :i II II II II II II II ini II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II

v .1 II II II II II II II II II II II II
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Mc ILVAIN'S BARGAINS
Are you in the market for

BIRCH
Tliprc are 150.000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Coiiiiiion and
Betlerat one of our outside yards. Ver.v fine
stock, containing good percentage of red.

How are you fixed on

MAPLE
We can ciuote interesting figures on 0-4. 8-4.

10-4, 12-4 and 10-4 Log Run Railroad.

Get your order in. early for this Commun
and Better

ASH
20,000 feet 4-4 to 5.

S 000 feet K-4 Common and Better.
IS 000 feet 10 4 Commun and Better.

.') 000 feet 12-4 Common and Better.
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ANDERSON -TULLY COMPANY
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42.000
32.000
14,800
30,000
9.200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com.

22,000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30.000

140,000
11,200
26,000
13,400
1,200

48.900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 l6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6

6/4i 6

8/4x 6

4/4x 4

5/4x 4

6/4i 4

4/4x 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Noa. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

Nos. 1 & 2

No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11.800

22,100
518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9.800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sycamore 17.0(iO

5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos.1 & 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65,000
4,800

TENN.

SAP CUM TUPELO CUM
3/8x 6
l/2x 6
5/8x 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4x 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15'

to 16'

to 21'

& up
& up
& up
to 17

Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos

1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2
1 & 2

1 & 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" B-B Nos. 1 & 2

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102.100
13,'ioa
49,000
76,100

131.700
25.100
53,400

5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

RED CUM
3/4i 6 & up Nos.
3/8x 6 & up Nos.
l/2x 6 & up Nos.
6/8x 6 & up Nos.
4/4x 6 & up Nos.
5/4i 6 & up Nos.
6/4x 6 & up Nos.
8/4x 6 & up Nos.
4/4 No. 1 Com.

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,500

50,000
71,000
30,300
21,100
11.300
98.000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 434.000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 121,000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2 93.000
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 42.000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63.000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192.000
4/4x13 & op No. 1 Com, 98.000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17"
71.000

46.300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it worth your while.

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL
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CAR MATERIAL DIMENSION STOCK
We are Manufacturers of BAND SAWN

RED CUM
THIN STOCK A SPECIALTY All Gum Dipped in a Special Solution to Prevent Stain

PLAIN -° QUARTERED OAK, ASH - CYPRESS
Capacity 100,000 feel per day.

TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO. - - PHILIPP, MISS.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Ahnapee Veneer Si Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircliwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of aU sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE *VE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlu-ough

careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-

ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thorouglily dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WANT TO BUY
EO M. ft.l s 10 inclies—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
50 M. ft. 1 X 12 inches—14 feet Is and 2s Red Gum,

No Sap.
Would like a car or two of tlae above dry for imme-

diate shipment. Balance to be placed on sticks.

50 M. f t. 2 s 6 inches and wider, 10 feet and longer.
Is and 2s White Oak, dry.

50 M. ft. V,2 inches and 2 Inches White Asb, No. 1

and No. 2 Common, dry.
1 carload 5-4x6 Inches and Wider. 14 feet, dry

White Oak, Is and 2s.

50 M. ft. Rock Elm. No. 1 Common and Better, to be

sawn to dimension.

WE WANT TO SELL
35 M. ft. 5-4 inches

35 M. ft. 6-4 Inches

SOU. ft. S-4 inches

No. 1 Common and Better Hard Maple—will saw
to order.

30 M. ft. 4-4 inches No. Common Poplar, dry.

50 M. ft. 4-4 inches Is and 2s Poplar, dry.

We want to seM car or cargo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the Boods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

CAR STOCK
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Results Are What Count

A Combined Skidding

and Loading Machine that

will clear up the largest

area at a setting and can be

moved and set up ready for busi-

ness m the shortest possible time,

will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has

some distinct improvements that

save time and trouble, conse-

quently money.

Note the new^ method of sus-
•09 spec.ai Aii-steei Combined skidder and Loader pending slcidding shcaves. They

are hung from a vertically hinged jib or triangle, the outer end of which is guyed by

two lines, one on each side, which are power-tightened and can be set while skidding

lines are going out. The guy lines lead back so they do not interfere with either skid-

ding or loading. The uppermost leg of jib has a spring connection to tower reducing

shocks. All strains due to skidding are absorbed by the guy lines. The swinging boom
is operated by wire ropes passing through sheaves suspended from a steel frame pro-

jecting from tower and leading to two

drums on loading engine, controlled by

one lever.

Machine is raised and lowered by

hydraulic or patented geared jacks.

Built for 2 or 4 lines, with stiff

or swinging boom.

Constructed entirely of steel, except

loading boom.

Is without question the strongest

and fastest machine of the day.

Ct4j*

A Russel Donkey Skidder

RUSSEL WHEEL AND FOUNDRY CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

BIG DRY STOCKS
We want a share of your business and will treat you right.

W^rite to one of us or all of us to-day.

NORMAN LUMBER CO.

LOUISVILLE POINT LBR. CO.

E. B. NORMAN & CO.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LBR. CO.

EDW. L. DAVIS LBR. CO.

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL CO.

C. C. MENCEL & BRO. CO.
Have the largest stock of Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.

r^9
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CE-NTtR OF THE. EAST

LITTLE RIVER
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
MAM lAtTrltrUS and WUOLESAM;ltS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 80,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES

Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of Lumber, Trim Mouldings, •tc.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Gum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICES:
1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILA. 74 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

ELY BROTHERS, Inc.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Eastern Hardwoods, Hem =

lock, Spruces, White Pine and Basswood. Dimension
Stock and Special Orders carefully attended to. Corres=
pondence solicited.
Address, 210 Beacon St.. Hartford. Coao. 120 West Silver St.. Westfield. Mass

CHARLES HOLYOKE
141 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HARDWOODS

The Webster Lumber Co.
SWANTON, VT.

Mills at: Swanton, East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Greensboro, Vt.

and Malone and Newton Falls, N. Y.

New York Office: 1 MADISON AVENUE

R. S.CORYELL LUMBER CO.
Union BIdg., Newark, N. J.

Shippers of Spruce, Hemlock, Hardwood, Red Cedar Sidini^, "Lewis
Brand" WashinE^ton Red Cedar Shingles

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

H. D. WIGGIN fofr'^Jl'Ii^Iil.

Whrtewood, Oak, Chestnot, Elm, Basswood
Maple and Birch.

SEND HE YOUR LIST OF OFFERINGS FOR SPOT CASH

ROBERT W. HICBIE COMPANY
HARDWOODS BIRCH, MAPLE, BEECH
Mills at New Bridge, N. Y. 45 Broadway, New York

Hardwood Bill Timber, 2-in. to 10-in.—20 ft and under.

UUmmAA|l| While Oak for ships and docks, long lengths up
ff dlllcQl to 45 feet. Dimension Oak Plain and Quartered,

Red and White. Write us for specifications and prices.

INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO., 7 East m St., New York

CHAS. K. PARRY &
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Buildintr. Philadelptiia. Pa.

WE WANT:
Q,uartore<l Red and' AVIilte Oak. all srades.

4-4, 5-4, <>-4 eoiiinion and better plain -wliite a
5-4. <i-4, .S-4 Shop Seleet, I's nnil 3's Cyp

I.OK' Klin lln»«.SYV€>ofl

PALMEIR 6c PARKER CO.
TEAK MAHOGANY ebonv
ENGLISH OAK IfCMCCDC DOMESTIC
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT VEIMEERS HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Charlestown Dist.
BOSTON, MASS.

JOHN L, ALCOCK & CO.
BUYERS OF BLACK WALNUT LOGS

BOARDS AND PLANKS
Inspection at point o( Raltimnrp IVTdi
shipment. Spot cash. DamillUrC, IVIO.
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Brand Flooring is made on
Berlin Hardwood Matchers

A trademark means something.

With us it means a whole lot. If you do good work you aren't

ashamed to sign your name.

The trademark above is from the advertising of a big flooring

factory.

It signifies that the people behind it make a good product and

stamp their name on that product.

It signifies that their product must be well manufactured or

else they wouldn't be proud of it.

It signifies that the machines in iheir plant are of the latest

type and produce a product they aren't ashamed to advertise.

These people use "Berlin Hardwood Matchers", not because

they like the sound of our name, but because they investigated

before buying.

They bought the best.

Berlin Hardwood Matchers
We give a few details of construction here because we are

selling our output on quality.

The other fellow may claim age, distinction and anything else

you please, but we prove construction That's what the buyer is

interested in.

The cylinder heads are our new six-bitted round type with

no part to wear out or be ruined.

Our cylinder head is the stiffest ever designed for wood-work-

ing use.

There is no place for pitch or slivers to wedge in.

It IS impossible to drive the knives back at any speed of feed.

We provide MATCHER LEGS of a type never introduced

before. Over a hundred machines are out and never once has

there been a complaint of box troubles.

The side-heads are our 1 2-bitted type and are the only 12-

bitted side-heads ever built. These are the simplest, most

compact on the market.

There is not a bolt or screw used in holding the knives in.

Think this over. You have an expansion head also.

Jointers and grinders are provided and remember, we intro-

duced the thin knife idea in this country.

Our Automobile Feed Drive does away with the gear train

usually found. It transmits the full load every minute.

Details of the 89-X are sent at YOUR REQUEST. You
certainly want a machine that the other fellow is making money
with.

Such concerns as The Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co.,

Licking River Lumber Co., Foster-Latimer Lumber Co., who
manufacture hardwood flooring almost exclusively, use the 89'X.

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS, BELOIT, WIS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON SEATTLE SPOKANE COLUMBIA SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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m^
HWelcome to Our Ctti?

ff

* * * Just come across the bridge, or any other way to get

here.

* * * All roads lead to this, the Great Lumber Market.

* * * We will give you the *'Glad Hand" and a "Square Deal."

* * * Call on us; write us; wire us; or telephone us.

* * * Be friendly.

* * * It's worth your while to get acquainted.

* * * Kindly review the advertising announcements of the

"Live Wires" among Cincinnati Lumbermen on fol-

lowing pages; and let us do some business with you.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

Rough and Dressed Lumber Ties, Staves and Box Shooks
SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring—Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPING OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beattyville and Clay City

for dry stock

for quality

for low prices

Inquiries for HARDWOODS

ADDRESS

LELAND G. BANNING, ^"^3! Cincinnati, 0.

CINCINNATI. OHIOGALLOWAY-PEASE COMPANY,
809-10 Second National Bank Buildins

Mills:—Johnson City. Tennessee Poplar Blnff. Missoari

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN OAK
ST. FRANCIS BASIN RED OAK

We offer the follow-ine tlioronslily ilr y stock reiidv for
immediate Ni>*piuent:
SOOO fef t 4-4 9 and 2s Mountnin Oak 50000 feet 5-4 No.l Com. MountainOak
9000 feet 5-4 1^ ' 2s

" " 50000 feet 6-4 "
10000 feet 0-4 Is " 2.s " " ^=000 feet S-4

liOOOfeU i!4 is " ?« " •• 40000 feet 4-4 " White Oak

66000 feet 4 4 NO. 1 Com. " " "»»»
IZ^' ^"^ «"" C^""- Choice

At Poplar Blnff, !)Io.
200.000 feet No. 1 Common .St. Francis Basin Red Oak
70,000 feet No. 2

At Johnson City,
A full stock of Sound Wormy Chestnut in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and S-4.

RIGHEY, HALSTED & QUICK
CINCINNATI, OHIO

SOUTHERN LUMBER
PLAIN and QUARTERED OAK

YELLOW POPLAR
CHESTNUT MAPLE

BASSWOOD
BAND SAWED, WIDE AND GOOD LENGTHS

OLD FASHIONED GRADES OUR SPECIALTY

BENNETT & WITTE
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Poplar, Cottonwood, Cum, Oak, Chestnut,
Ash, Maple, Elm, Walnut and Cypress

We cater to the trade of those who inspect and Measure
their Lumber. We Ship all over the Globe

Delivered prices Quoted to any point in North America, or to any Seaport
of the world. Cable address Bennett

Wire or Write to either
Main Office

Memphis, Tenn. Cincinnati, Ohio
222 W. 4th St.

C C. BOYD & CO.
Manufacfirers of

Hardwood Lumber
and Veneers

MiLL«- ' North Bend, O.miki.9.
^ Lambert, Miss.

OFFICES:
40 Glenn Building

CINCINNATI, OHIO

L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO
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FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL

ASH
THIN WALNUT WE BUY

aod WALNUT
OAK QUARTERED OAK EXPORT
CHERRY a SPECIALTY LOGS

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD. OHIO

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumter Co.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
Pine Hemlock Cypress

Will contract mill cuts for cash

206-207 Shultz Building COLUMBUS, OHIO

THE FRANK SPANGLER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWOOD LUMBER AND COLONIAL PORCH COLUMNS

Our Specialties:
CYPRESS AND BAY POPLAR

COTTONWOOD AND GUM

Direct Shipment from our yards Office, SG-7 Smith & Balier Bldg.

at Memphis, Tenn. TOLEDO, OHIO

FOR sale:

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT LOGS
12 Feet and Longef

Also 1-28 inch Sliced Circassian Walnut and Mexican Veneer
and Lumber in every thickness

Lewis Thompson & Co., '"<^

Office: Philadelphia, Pa.

Yards: Astoria, L. I.

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

.Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

FINE STOCK OP

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods ""> Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST BLOC, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain Wliite and Red, and Quartered White in VA. 2. 2?^ and 2H inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F-LOORIM€»
Our slow method of air-seasoning and kiln-drying enables ns to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.
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GIBSON TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover is

made from aluminum, and accommodates
four tally tickets—4^x8^/8 inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth

inch in thickness and fits side or inside

coat pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for

complicated tallies, or straight grade can

be made on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket

desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets sup-

plied, printed on waterproofed paper with carbon

backs. Tallies made on these tickets are unalter-

able. Their use enables the inspector to retain

triplicate, and forward original and duplicate.

Duplicate designed to be attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durability,

convenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the

inspection and measurement of lumber.

Patent applied for on covers. Copyrighted,

1910. Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST

Aluminum Tally Covers, each $ 1.00

Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen 10.00

Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form) per 1,000 10 00

Single sheet nianila (stock form)Tally Tickets, perl, 000 4,00

Special forms of Tally Tickets $1.00 extra.

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on ap-

plication.

Covers sold on approval toresponsible concerns.

Manufactured by

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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F. G. EBERHART. Prts. iDCorporated. 1902 Capital Stock. $120,000 R. C. PACE. Sec'r & Trees.

«-
I'liiiii-iii

..-lale^fe^-'.- ^'^:^-'-^^^fc<*^'

HUNTINGTON, W. VA

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

WARD BROTHERS
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORING
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln-

Dried

Bored

Polished

y^^ HABDWOOD LUMBER <5i\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
^ MISS

•

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

ideansRock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL.*'

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI.I.S, MICHIGAN

SAP GUM
^/'x 6" i up wide 27.000' Isls &
*'s X 6

'8"xl5"

'>i"xl5"
'

4-4"l 6" "

4-4"xl4" "

40.000

112.000'

14.000'

50,000'

nds 4-4"x20" & up wide 12.000' Ists

5-4"x 6" " " 95.000' "

•'
.';-4"xl4" " " 5,000' "

" 6-4"l 6" " " 14.000' "

S-4"x 6" " " 20.000' "

100.000' "

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:

50.000 Feet 1 inch C-2 Red Gum
100.000 Feet 1'-. inch
2.5.000Feet 1'- inch
2.5,000 Feet 2 inch
20.000 Feet 2'« inch
30.000 Feet 3 inch

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON, President LOUIS L. JACQUES, Scc'y and Treas.

Sixth Floor, Ellsworth BIdg.. 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088
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REPRESENTATIVES
Jacob Holtzman. 5254 Larchwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

- C. F. Dcdekam. 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo

- - E. \\'. Meeker. 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
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the contrary are continued at our option.
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Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALEKS'
ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of thLs association will be held at

the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 2 and 3, 1910.

E. F. PERRY, GEORGE F. CRAIG,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASS'N.
The Board of Governors of the above association have

fixed the dates for the 1910 annual meeting for April 19 and
20 at New Orleans, La.
GEORGE K. SMITH, EDWARD HINES.

Secretary. President.

NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this organization will be held

at the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville. Ky.. Thursday and Friday,

June 9 and 10, 1910.

F. F. FISH, Secretary. O. 0. AGLER, President.

General Market Conditions

General commercial conditions, including the marketing of hard-

wood lumber, are not yet exactly roseate. This fact is disappoint-

ing but true. Undeniably the business public has had faith in im-

proved trade that has proved unwarranted by conditions that have

manifested themselves during the last two months.

There was ever3^ prospect at the commencement of winter that

there would be an immediate and forceful revival of business, with

all woodworking factories on the verge of a business boom, and

that things would move up to a high plane of activity.

However, the country has experienced the most rigorous weather

that has been encountered for years. Out of-door emploj'ment has

been practically impossible in many sections by reason of the in-

clemency of the winter, involving as it has heavy snow and sleet

storms and blizzards. The railroads have been in a state of block-

ade for months. Freight yards were congested and there has

been no certainty of the m.ovement of freight.

The uncertaintj- of current legislation by congress has been an-

other serious handicap to business, and the result of the tariff

legislation of the last congress has been disastrous to many com-

mercial interests. The cost of living has increased to such an ex-

tent that it has menaced good business relations between employers

and employes on the present wage scale. This is not only true of

railroads and corporations in general, but also of the lumber trade.

Generally, furniture sales, which are regarded as a barometer of

hardwood consumption to a considerable extent, were disappoint-

ing, and a good many manufacturers report a cancellation or sus-

pension of orders of a good many sales made during that period.

Anticipated building of freight cars by the railroads has not

materialized. As a matter of fact, the railroads are hedging and

generally their finances are in such shape that they have not

dared to forward any investments that were not absolutely neces-

sary for the carrying on of their present business.

Of all lines of lumber production, hardwoods are in far better

shape than any other. Stocks are short in all kinds of lumber

from No. 1 common and better, and there is no marked surplus in

No. 2 and culls. The sales of the early winter have cleaned up

practically all the dry good stock in hardwoods that there was in

the country, either directly to the consuming trade or to jobbers.

Therefore there is very little hardwood stock of any kind in first

hands in shipping condition. Prices remain firm, and in some items

have an advancing tendency, but actual sales and shipments are

not keeping up with any regularity. The hardwood business the

country over is very "spotted" in character.

The hardwood flooring people in both oak and maple are gen-

erally only fairly busy, although some of them report a slackening

in trade, while a few have a good deal of business in sight. The

interior finish contingent is also fairly well supplied with orders,

with comparatively little in sight for the remote future. The

veneer trade shows improvement in spots, and is dragging in others.

In connection with this analysis of the rather peculiar condi-

tions prevailing, it should be said that there are a good many

bright spots on the commercial map. Bank clearings in Chicago

during the past week were close to high record, the total checks

exchanged being $307,103,744. This is an increase of $47,000,000,

or eighteen per cent over the clearings of the corresponding week

of last year. This would indicate a liberal gain, and shows more

activity in general business than prevailed early in the month.

The New York bank statement of last week showed an increase

of $1,500,000 in the excess reserves, raising the total held by the

banks over the legal reserve required to $26,103,000. This com-

pares with a surplus of $14,272,000 a year ago and $32,468,-5.50 two

years ago. Changes in the deposit and loan items during the week

were insignificant as compared with the totals.

The hardwood situation is well in hand, and if manufacturers

hold their output down to normal, there is every reason to believe

that lumber will be closely bought up at current or even a higher

scale of values than prevails today.
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The Security of Timber Investments and Timber

Bonds

Tliin-e is :i belief among a good many people who have no specific

knowledge of hunlier affairs that all lumbermen are either rich or

on the immediate road to that alluring condition. There seems

to be an idea prevalent that all any man has to do to acquire

wealth is to buy timber land, erect a sawmill and go to sawing

wood.

Unfortuuatidy all lumbermen are not rich, and equally unfortu-

nate is it that all lumbermen are not on the road to vast fortunes.

Still the legend exists, and is being emjiloyed as a stock in trade

by either the unscrupulous or the ignorant to foist on the investing

[uiblic numerous and sundry land and timber schemes. These vary

from eucalyptus-growing to opportunities to get into timber invest

ments in tlie Pacific Northwest on the basis of .$100 a throw, down

to timlier bonil investments of varying sizes and allurements.

Secretary Wilson has recently backed Hardwood Record in its

analysis of the schemes of the eucalyptus jjiratcs. Last Sunday 's

Chicago Kecord-Herald had a flamboyant advertisement in which

the name of Gifford Pinchot was employed, and in which Mr.

Pinchot's picture was used in the effort to foist a timber deal on

!!mall investors.

This deal may be all right

and may be all wrong.

The editor's desk is loaded

down with the announcements

of various schemes of a similar

n.'itnre. One highly colored

pamphlet, with Seattle as its

source, announces that the chief

forester of the United States

states that a continuance of the

ju-esent rate of timber cuf-

fing in this country will com-

pletely e.xhaust the supply in

twenty years. This statement
is used in argument that great

fortunes are to be made from
timlier investments at the pres-

ent time and holds out allure-

ments to the "moderate inves-

tor" that he may have tlie

same opportunity to reap profits

from the "timber industry" as

does the large investor. This

is "The Menz System of Tim-
ber, Gold Bonds, Profit Sharing,

Deed Protected."

This scheme jnay be all right

and it may be all wrong.

Mr. Menz's picture is repro-

duced from the Mississippi Val-

ley Lumberman with a page of

glowing tribute, and his picture is again produced with a facsimile
from the Lumbermen's Review, and interspersed in the booklet are
wonderful pictures of big trees and lots of figures indicative of the
vast profits made in Pacific coast timber transactions, all centering
about the Menz system.

As a general proposition the Record ihies mif like to see this

system of mining exploitation fastened on to the lumber trade.

Heretofore the lumber business has been conducted on a business
basis and on the level. Individuals or corporations have purchased
large or small blocks of timber, have erected sawmills with their

own money and have manufactured and sold lumber. Some have
been successful and others have not. The greatest factor in com-
mercial success in timber and lumber operations is a specific

knowledge of the business. It is not within the realm of lumber
history that any man ever made a success of lumber operations

TO THINK ABOUT

^ The science of stopping in time has never re-

ceived the consideration its importance war-
rants.

^ Genius consists in doing: the right thing with-

out being told more than seven times.

*1 Don't be afraid to blow your own horn.

*I Inspire respect for yourself and confidence in

the goods you sell, if you would be success-

ful.

*I A customer neglected is a customer lost.

*I If you don't believe in yourself, how do you
e.xpect others to believe in you?

<! Think twice before you speak and when you
speak talk to yourself.

1 Never lose a customer. If you have an unde-

sirable one quit him—don't let him leave you.

*I Make good—or make way for someone who
can.

vicariously. The successful man has always been on the job

himself, and has had previous experience and lots of it.

The foregoing observations are made simply to call the investing

public 's attention to commercial history in lumber affairs, and to

warn them against making timber investments through strangers

simply on bare representations of glowing financial results. The

Record would say: Carefully investigate before putting up a dollar.

Now there is another form of investment which at first was
liased on absolute legitimacy'. This was the timber bond. These

timber bonds were originally placed by large and going lumber

coriiorations, who desired to supplement their timber holdings and

perpetuate their business for a long period of time by increasing

their timber holdings. These bonds were serial in character and

usually carried (i per cent semi-annual interest, and were paid off

at regular periods in proportion as the timber, the basis of the

security, w'as cut. Concerns seeking this form of loans were large,

conservative and successful ones, people wlio by years of expe-

rience had demonstrated that they knew how to estimate and

analyze timlier properties and how to manufacture and market

lumber successfully. The value of these bonds was recognized

by the investing public and they have been easy sellers in both

good and bml tijnes. The i)rofits of the bond companies handling

this class of securities, and the

fact that they have become a

standard in the market, have in-

duced sundry pikers of late to

spring on the public bond issues

that do not constitute high-class

security for the money proposed

to be invested. These bopd ex-

ploiters in their overanxiety to

get rich quick have taken des-

perate chances on the character

of the properties bonded, and at

the present time there is offered

for sale sundry timber bonds on

a representation that the secur-

ity is two. flnee or four for one,

that will not bear scrutiny, and

the statements made cannot be

warranted by experts in timber

values. The result of this flood

of questionable securities being

placed on the market will be

that the legitimacy of the many
first-class securities of this sort

that are out will very soon be

questioned and the legitimate

timber bond will go begging.

There are certain basic prin-

ciples which should be consid-

ered in the purchase of timber

bonds. These may be enumer-

ated as follows:

timber lands involved perfectof thei'irst: Are the titles

beyond peradventure?

Second: What is tlie quantity of the timber stand and the

kinds of timber?

, Third: What are the physics of the wood and what will the

timber develop in doll.'irs :ind cents in the form of lumber at

shipping point?

Fourth: What is the legitimate cost of placing this timber in

the form of lumber ready for shipment at shipping point?

Fifth: What is the fire risk involved in this timber; what is

the flood risk and what is the agricultural or mineral value of the

land when the timber is removed?

Sixth: Are the individuals seeking this loan men of wide expe-

rience in lumber afl';iirs; is their commercial history good; and are

they competeni to civvy on the hnnber operation on a basis of
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economy and conservatism to a success that would warrant the

assumption that the bonds and the interest thereon will be met

promptly at maturity?

It may be said in conclusion that no one individual is competent

to pass on all these propositions. It requires, first, the opinion of an

expert attorney; second, the verified opinion of expert cruisers;

third, the expert opinion of a competent judge of wood physics;

fourth, the expert advice of a competent lumber operator familiar

with the engineering difficulties and cost of lumber operations in

the section involved.

Therefore, the Record wishes to issue another warning to inves-

tors, that tliey thoroughly acquaint themselves with all these

facts, and be sure that the proposed investment is a worthy one

before they turn loose their money.

Hardwood Manufacture in Michigan

In I he state ol .Micliigan there are approximately one hun-

dred manufacturers of hardwood lumber, both big and little.

As a geuei'al propositon the hardwoods of Michigan in comparison

with tlie general run of hardwoods are a low-grade product. While

poplar, oak, cottonwood, ash and hickory attain an average value

that is profitable and satisfactory, even at the present and reason-

ably increased price of maple and birch, the northern manufac-

turer is not getting nearly as high an average price per thousand

for his stock as the producer of the leading southern woods.

Hardwood manufacture in Michigan at the present price at

which hardwood stumpage is changing hands is not a remarkably

profitable undertaking. As a matter of fact, if it were not for

the close utilization of Michigan forests and the ingenuity and

thoroughness with which a large portion of the forest and sawmill

waste is utilized, there would be mighty little money today iu

manufacturing hardwood in that state. The only reason that

Michigan and the northern country generally are on the hardwood

commercial map at all is from the fact that they have a market

for their jiroduct very close to points of production. The average

freight rate on Michigan lumber runs very little above ten cents

a hundred, which enables manufacturers to sell at a price that

nets a little profit even on shipping culls.

What the future holds for northern hardwood production is

somewhat conjectural. In Michigan, owing to the exhaustion of

stumpage owned by small operators, probably at least half of

the hundred present operators will be out of business within six

years, which will reduce the total output of the state within that

time at least twenty-five per cent. The remaining larger operators

are generally equipped with a source of timber supply to last

tlic lu for an average of from ten to fifteen years. With the com-

paratively lecent awakening to the intrinsic merit and value of

standard northern hardwoods, notably maple and birch, it may
be that a sufficiently high range of prices may be attained for

these woods to cover the carrying charges on five-dollar stumpage,

but an increased price will be necessary if much profit is to be

secured from manufacturing these woods in that locality during

the remaining period of their existence.

The prices on grey elm, black ash, rock elm and basswood in

the northern country are still ridiculously low as compared with

the prices obtained for southern woods of similar character. To

the wonderful development of the maple flooring business may
be attributed the present and prospective advance in maple lum-

ber to a considerable extent, and to the high price of oak and the

substitution of birch in furniture making may be attributed the

increasing price obtained for birch. It seems singular that the

splendid basswood of Michigan and Wisconsin does not bring

more money. As a matter of fact a higher price is being secured

for the lower quality basswood of the Appalachian country than

for that of the North. The grey elm of the North is one of the

truly splendid hardwoods of the country, and still it is not receiv-

ing the attention from buyers that it should, and is way below

its intrinsic worth at the present price schedule. The same obser-

vations can be made concerning black asli and rock elm. These

four woods named are of inferior quality and importance to maple

and birch in the general aggregate, but still their low price is

worthy of comment.

A Suggestion

In tlie light of recent events the Eecord would respectfully sug-

gest to the National Hardwood Lumber Association the considera-

tion of the following preamble and resolutions at its next

meeting:

Whereas, The National Hardwood Lumber Association

was organized with singleness of purpose to further the best

interests of all branches of the hardwood industry; and

Whereas, This organization has always maintained this

tenet without rings, bossism-or ward politics in methods;

and

Whereas, All members are in true harmony on the sub-

ject of its inspection rules and methods of their applica-

tion; that they are thoroughly convinced that these rules

are the only just and logical ones that should or could be

used by the hardwood trade, as within this organization lies

all the brains and talent that are competent to make and

interpret inspection rules; and

Whereas, This organization is and alwa^'s has been open

and above board in all its transactions between buyers and

sellers; it never has permitted an issuance of certified cer-

tificates of inspection before the lumber was inspected;

that all its meetings have been open to free discussion on

the floor on the part of all hardwood lumbermen; that they
.

have been open to free and untrammeled report of affairs

as they actually transpired; and that the public has been

supplied with a complete and unexpurgated report of all

such transactions; and

Whereas,. One Lucius E. Fuller lias become a self-

appointed mouthpiece of this organization, and that by

reason of his pervej;,sion of facts and awkward handling of

the truth, his utterances have led the a.ssociatiou into mani-

fest and unmistakable difficulties; and

Whereas, The said Lucius Fuller has recently broken his

left leg; therefore be it

Resolved, That, without in any wise wishing to disparage

the wisdom of Divine Providence, to the minds of the mem-

bers of this organization it would have been much better if

the said Lucius Ftiller's right arm had been broken rather

than his left leg; and furthermore be it

Eesolved, That ihe said Lucius Fuller be requested to

"beat it."

The Pinchot-Ballinger Case
The committee appointed from the two houses of Congress to

investigate Secretary Ballinger and to clear him as they go of

the charges promulgated by Glavis is going on its merry way.

Undeniably the effort was originally intended as a whitewashing

enterprise on behalf of Secretary Ballinger, but unfortunately

sundry buckets of tar have been dropped into the whitewash, with

the result that the secretary's escape with au immaculate coat

is somewhat conjectural at the present time. The public is pretty

well cnuvinced that ex-Chief Forester Pinchot is all right, also

Cflavis, Imt they have another guess coming on Ballinger.

The Wholesalers' Annual
Present indications are for a splendid attendance at the eighteenth

annual of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association to be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Wednesday and Thursday,

March 2 and '^. At the regular sessions various reports will be pre-

sented and important matters discussed. Elaborate entertainment

features have been planned and, altogether, this will undoubtedly be

one of the most successful annuals ever held by the organization.

At this convention Hardwood Record will ha\e an office, where

the Selling Lumber by Mail System and the Gibson Tally Books will

he iin exliibition.
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Verts Pertinent and Impertinent
What the 'World Has Done for Me

It has given me winter and summer, and made
one too cold, one too liot

;

It lias given me sleep for the night time, but
no decent place for my cot.

it leased me a beautiful boyhood in which to
envy the man,

Then brought me the coveted wonders to long
for my boyhood again.

It assigned me a wonderful stomach and more
wondrous appetite.

Then sold me the food at a profit and roared
when I filched a bite.

It sent all my goods f^i'om a factory, stamped
all my toys with its name,

Grew rich on my innocent failures, and called
its account of it fame.

It wound up its clocks and divided my days
and my deeds into hours,

.Vnd paid me a stipend for staying away from
the fields and the flowers.

!t owned that it owed me a living; but let the
debt run so long

That is seems to have outlawed, and now I can
wail or laugh at the wrong.

It called my just criticism libel, declared all

my flattery flat,

^^hiIe it censured me out of its wisdom and
bade me be spellbound for that.

It smiled at the deeds of my heart, and smirked
at the words of my brain.

And grinned at my shanty on Poor-st., and
laughed at my castles in Spain.

Vet this world is my object in life, and my life

the world's aim soon or late;
So I'll lead it a wild goose chase, and die game

without sorrow or hate.—Lionel Josapharc.

You may lead a fool

to talk but you can't

make him think.

All men have follies.

Those of the wise man
are knowm only to him-
self ; those of the fool

to all men but himself.

—The Smart Set.

The fellow who runs
into debt doesn't try to

get out faster than a

walk.

There are two kinds
of information—one to

which everybody's en-

titled, and that is

taught at school ; and
one which nobody
ought to know except

yourself, and that is

what you think of Bill

Jones.

A good salesman is

like a good cook—ho
can create an appetite

when the buyer isn't

hungry.

Some men never
worry because they are
made of wood.

The empty head is

always eloquent on the
subject of a full heart.

Much preaching i s

attempting to get water
by polishing the faucet.

One form of pious
gymnastics is to walk
one way and point the
other.

They who are candid
over little faults often
have big ones in the
closet.

The more a man can
pardon in himself the
less he will forgive in

others.

People who are
afflicted with klepto-
mania always feel that
they should take some-
thing for it.

Holding the Umbrella

Getting in out of the Rain

Do everything reason

tells you to do—unless

conscience vetoes it.

It yon are in a small
place it may be because
you won't fit in a big
place.

All the world may be
a stage, but just the
same stage money does
not pass.

The optimist t-xpect*
to get a good hand even
when the other fellow.
shuffles and deals.

The way to make a
woman happy is to
make her believe that
she is making you un-
happy.

The man who be-

lieves that two can live
as cheaply as one never
had to reckon with mil-

liners and dressmakers.

And a man's idea of
his own importance de-
creases as the gray in

his hair increases.

Occasionally a girl is

both pretty and intel-

ligent — just to prove
the exception to the
rule.

Many a man who
thinks he is honest be-

cause he pays back bor-
rowed money wouldn't
think of returning a
borrowed umbrella.

The best thing to do
when you catch a cold
is to let go of it.

One way to remove
paint is to sit down on
it before it is dry.

Samson was the first

actor on record to
bring down the house.

From the black-
mailer's viewpoint,
keeping secrets is a

paying business.

Same Old Story

"Don't vou believe," queried the fair advocate
of woman's rights, "thai men live faster than
women 'i"

"I sure do," replied the mere man. "I was
just ten months older than my wife when we
married ; now I am 42 ap'l she vis 30 last
weel'

'

By Proxy
"Where is my \^ ife, Jliss Lowe?" he asked oT

the new governess.

"She has just gone upstairs, sir."

"Well, will you kindly give her this kiss for

me? I've got to catch a train, and haven't time

to take it to her myself,"

She Made a Name for Him
Mrs. Benham—Many a man owes his success

in life to his wife.
Benham—Yes, .\dam would never have been

lieird from if Eve hadn't given him the apple.

—

The Smart Set.

People ^'ho speak volumes seldom talk like :t

book.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES

Scarlet oak is so called because of the

brilliant coloring which its foliage attains

in the fall. Like those of some of the white

oaks, the leaves of scarlet oak are rather

persistent, and late in the season, when

most of its associates have yielded to the

demands of winter, the brilliancy of this

tree is rendered doubly conspicuous, con-

trasted with the surrounding sombre,

winter colors. Scarlet oak is botan-

ically of the red oak group and its

wood is not distinguished from red

oak in trade or usage.

Its range comprises the northeast-

ern quarter of the United States. Be-

ginning in southern Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont, it grows

through middle New York, Michigan,

Wisconsin and Iowa to eastern Ne-

braska. Southward it extends along

the coast through Virginia and inland

along the mountains to South Carolina

and Georgia. The growth is abundant

over most of the range, the favorite

habitat being dry, gravelly uplands,

with similar oaks, birch and hickory.

It seems to be most abundant coast-

wise through the range.

According to Sudworth, the name of

scarlet oak is in use in Vermont, Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, North Carolina, Missouri,

Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Minne-

sota, Michigan, Nebraska, Iowa and

Ontario ; red oak is the name in North

Carolina, Alabama, Wisconsin, Ne-

braska and Minnesota; black oak in

Nebraska, Illinois, Iowa and Wiscon-

sin, and Spanish oak in North Caro-

lina.

In appearance the tree is striking

for its delicacy of foliage and twigs.

The crown is always narrow and open,

.and in forest growth is compressed,

not intruding on the bole for any dis-

tance. The height, in good specimens,

is about one hundred feet, but it often

exceeds that size considerably. In di-

ameter it grows as large as four feet.

The mature bark is dark in color and

broken into broad, smooth ridges and

plates, edged with red. It shows a

Tedish inner bark when out. The leaves

are on long, delicate petioles; are 4 to

5 inches long; deeply sinused, three to

fours on a side; long, bristle-toothed lobes,

broad at the base; flowers, staminate

aments slender, glabrous, delicate, recurved

styles; acorns bitter, mature in two years;

sessile, brown; cup closely drawn in at the

edge.

The wood is applied similarly to red oak

EIGHTY- SECOND PAPER

Scarlet Oak

QuercHs Cocciilea— Moonch.

and has the same qualities of strength, hard

ness, etc., but is jjrobaiily a little more
durable and faster growing. It has a pink-

ish, brown heart and thin lighter sapwood.

The rings of growth are made conspicuous

by the wide bands of large spring pores.

In a radial section the rays appear long

and low, the rest of the surface being dull

value. As a fuel wood it is of inferior
quality. The lumber finds use in cooperage,
for furniture and, to a small extent, as in-
terior finish.

Of the differences between black and scar-
let oak Alice Lounsberry in her Guide to the
Trees says:

"Between the black oak and the scarlet
oak there are certain differences in
color which may aid many to distin-
guish them. It is true that at times
tliey are dissimilar in leafage, but
again the black oak is so very variable
that some of its forms are nearly
identical with those of Quereus
coccinea.

"The kernel of its nut is bright
.>-ellow and smaller than that of the
fcarlet oak, which is white. But un-
fortunately the acorns mature in Sep-
tember and October only, so during
the early part of the summer we must
seek out some other unchanging dif-
ference between them. Again we are
aided by color. The bark of the
black oak is a dark brown, or nearly
black, and it is broken into close
scales. A stUl more poignant .iif-

ference is that its inner bark is deep
orange, never reddish or grey. In the
spring its leaves are red, 'and they
turn when the tree blooms to a silvery
green. The^y are rich red or russet in
luio in the autumn and quite without
the vivid touch of color which is the
chief charm of the scarlet oak."
The accompanying illustration shows

an especially good scarlet oak forest
tree pictured in West Virginia by the
editor of Hardwood Eecokd.

TYriCAL FOREST GROWTH SCARLET OAK. WEST VIRGINIA

and coarse. The weight per cubic foot is

fortj'-six pounds and the specific gravity

.7405; the coefficient of elasticity is 108,507;

modulus of rupture .1054; longitudinal re-

sistance .504.

Scarlet oak bark is reported to contain

sufficient tannic acid to give it commercial

Cow Trees

Groves of cow trees, such as are to

be found in hilly districts in certain

parts of South America, are said to

be a wonderful sight. These trees,

which, it need scarcely be said, do
not actually resemble cows, grow to

great height, yet for lengths of per-

haps fifty feet they are quite with-

out branches. Near the top they

expand into thick heads of foliage,

however, and display a matted tex-

ture of leaves and branches. The
leaves are thick and ribbed, and
often grow to be a foot long.

The natives milk these trees. A hole is

bored into the heart of the trunk. From this

hole there pours a milky fluid much esteemed

as a drink. The fruit of the tree is also es-

teemed as food. A kind of bread is made
from the bark, almost as nourishing as wheat
brea d.
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Makers of Machinery History

(See Portrait Supplement.)

In the phenomenal success of Melville W.
Mix, the industrial world today recognizes

the result of a sterling character and busi-

ness ability of the highest order.

With the motto, '

' We can and we will,
'

'

Mr. Mix has built up at Mishawaka, Ind.,

the largest plant of its kind in the world,

devoted to the manufacture of power trans-

mission machinery, elevating and conveying

equipment and water softeners. Through his

efforts largely the Dodge JManufacturing

Company has become a substantial success,

well and favorably known throughout the en-

gineering and manufacturing world.

Melville W. Mix was born at Atlanta^-'

111. As a boy he worked there in a hard-

ware store while attending high school. In ,

1886 he went to Mishawaka, taking a posi-

tion as clerk in the shipping department at

the Dodge factory, then struggling for rec-

ognition. His work consisted of address-

ing envelopes for the house organ, '

' Power

and Transmission."

Following his first employment with this

concern, Mr. Mix advanced steadily and, not

satisfied with merely doing his work, by dili-

gent application outside of business hours,

secured a thorough technical knowledge ,of

transmission in all its phases. In the manu-

facturing and selling end of the business he

became more and more proficient, and be-

fore long his abilities were recognized by the

then head of the enterprise, W. H. Dodge,

and he was given a responsible position in

the sales department.

On opening a branch in Chicago in 1890

the company appointed Mr. Mix manager,

and in this position he made such a good

record that he was shortly after returned to

the home oifice as sales manager. Other

branches were opened, new products added

to the lino and the plant capacities in-

creased, under his able administration.

In September, 1894, Wallace H. Dodge,

founder of the company, died. All business

at that time was in a very depressed state,

which made the choice of a new president

a most important matter. The directors,

however, at once recognized in the sales

manager a man with the ability to bring

the business safely through the trying times,

and Mr. Mix was duly elected president. At

the time of his death Mr. Dodge was work-

ing on a plan to produce pulleys with a stand-

ard bore and interchangeable bushings to fit

all shaftings. He hoped to have stocks in

all manufacturing centers, and an immense

factory to produce his goods.

On his advent into his new position Mr.

Mix started with zeal and energy to put these

ideas into execution.

As this story is written, the Dodge plant

at Mishawaka covers sixty acres of ground,

has a floor space of twenty-five acres, is oper-
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ating on a capital of $1,0U0,U0U, with a large

surplus, and gives employment to more than

twelve Imndred persons. Branches are con-

ilucted at Chicago, Minneapolis, Pittsburg,

Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Cincinnati,

Atlanta, Ga., and St. Louis. A mammoth
warehouse is maintained in Brooklyn for sup-

plying foreign and eastern demands, two hun-

(h-ed agents carry complete stocks and innu-

merable dealers insure a world-wide distribu-

tion of the Dodge line.

Kager to do still greater things than this

to make the name Dodge and the quality and

service of Dodge goods so well known in

manufacturing America that Dodge alone

would come to ttje minds of every man con-

siclering power transmission machinery or

supplies, Mr. Mix inaugurated immense ad-

vertising and publicity campaigns. The ex-

penditures in this direction in 1909 amounted

to over $.'30,000. and the results have been

highly gratifying.

Outside of his connection with the Dodge

company, Mr. Mix is president of the Na-

tional Veneer Products Company, Misha-

waka, manufacturers of '
' Indestructo

'

'

trunks; president of the Mishawaka Trust &

Savings Company, and president of the Mish-

awaka Public Improvement Corporation, own-

ers and operators of the Hotel Mishawaka, a

$100,000 hostelry, all of which show his in-

domitable energy. He is a member of the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers,

the Indiana Society of Engineers, and treas-

urer of the Manufacturers ' Bureau of In-

diana. In 1907 he was president of the

American Supply & Machinery Manufac-

turers' Association. From 1902 until 1906

he served as mayor of Mishawaka, elevating

that locality to a beautiful, prosperous city.

As a magazine writer recently put it, "Mr.'
Mix is one of the really remarkable successes

in manufacturing. He seems to liave been

built for victories. Possessing the faculty of

holding the details of a big business in his

mind so closely and knowing so well how to

draw conclusions from conditions, present and

prospective, he is able to plan successfully

where others would fail. He has a wonder-

ful way of making and holding friends and

of stirring up enthusiasm, and a memory that

enables him not only to know on second meet-

ing the face of every man whom he has met,

but also his name. His abilities lay not only

in the direction of developing personal work

,

liut in aiding others. There is reasoning

power and persuaviseness in his talk and

a personality that inspires confidence.''

Tales About LiVe Ones and
Dead Ones

By the

Betraying His Confidence

They're telling a story on Billie Greble,

sales manager of the Three States Lumber
Company, of Memphis, which is not so bad.

It seems that at the recent annual meet-

ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation at Cincinnati the tall and hand-

some blond gentleman, who does the sales

stunts for the big Memphis Cottonwood and

gum company, encountered his old college

chum, "Jack" Estabrook, president of the

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company, of Chi-

cago, and apparently in the best spirit of

fellowship invited him to breakfast in the

swellest cafe in Cincinnati the following

morning. This looked like a good thing to

Estabrook and although he ordinarily only

fills dinner engagements, he arose betimes

the next morning and joined Greble at the

breakfast table.

Now, let Estabrook tell the rest of the

story: "My suspicions were aroused when
the first thing this bald-headed Indian or-

dered was a glass of Huuyadi water. It

was just as I expected. I hadn't fairly got

started on my breakfast when Greble ex-

cused himself and ducked, leaving a three-

dollar breakfast bill for me to pay. It really

isn 't the three dollars that worry me, but

I did hate to lose confidence in an old

friend.

"

Editor

An Apostle of Discord in Trouble

A newspaper man is prone to get into

trouble, but it is rare indeed that calamities

have ever fallen so thick and fast on any

of them as on my friend Lew Fuller of

the Lumber World. For a man who has

adopted the motto of "A square deal for

every man," Lew is having hard luck.

In the first place, the redoubtable editor

of the '
' Wurruld '

' was waylaid by highway-

men week before last and was relieved of

his watch, jewelry and the total surplus of

his newspaper, some six dollars.

Then, with the chagrin of his misfortune

and humiliation staring him in the face and

naturally forgetful of his motto, he writes

a deprecatory article on the recent annual

meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, which is false in premise, un-

truthful in detail and illogical and unfair

in deduction. Any right-thinking man, no

matter with what association he is atfiliated,

will recognize that the publication of this

article will surely result in more harm to

the author than the loss of his six dollars.

Now, on top of both these calamities, Lew

slipped on the ice a few days ago and broke

his right ankle and is now confined to his

bed. His ankle will heal, and he can prob-

ably recoup the six dollars, but it will be

a great deal more difficult for him to re-
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cover from his slanderous talk concerning

the greatest meeting ever held in the history

of lumber affairs.

Saved His Life

It may not l)e generally known tliat

(ieorge T. Mii-kle, head of the big yellow

|iinc concern, the George T. Mickle Lumber
< iinipany, Chamber of Commerce building,

(liicago, is a reformed newspaper man.

When Mr. Mickle was a lad he was em-

phjycd as a reporter on the old Minneapolis

Tribune. Having saved up a few dollars,

he spent a vacation in the little country

town in northern Illinois from which he had

emigrated. He found his old school-girl

iliums in the town glad to be entertained

by the "chap from the city," but his few

(bdlars soon melted away in buggy rides

.-ind attending the county fair. He had

the misfortune as a wind-up of his visit to

collide with a farmer's buggy while driving

with a couple of girls and smash two wheels

of the agriculturist's wagon.

He acknowledged his fault and promised

tlie farmer he would settle the bill, but the

man of the soil wanted his mouey and want-

ed it quick, and after the lad had settled

he had but very little chicken feed left as

his share of the coin of the realm.

Having previously provided himself with

a return ticket, Mickle immediately started

for Minneapolis. Night overtook him at a

.junction point some two hundred miles from

the city, and he found himself penniless and

with an appetite that is possible only to

lads of sixteen. He wandered around the

bakery shojis and stare'd wistfully at the

Inuih ;nid pies displayed in the windows.

Finally he ventured into the hotel of the

town. Every minute his hunger became

more and more acute, and the thought of

sitting up in a day coach all night with

gnawing vitals got on his nerves. Finally

he discovered some copies of the paper on

whicli he was engaged as a reporter and

scraped up an acquaintance with the news

vender. The man was glad to see him,

having never before had a visit from any-

one connected with the great Minneapolis

newspaper for which he was agent. An ex-

pedient occurred to the lad, and he inci-

dentally asked the agent how his account

stood with the house. The man cheerfully

looked it up and confessed that he owed the

paper four dollars and thirty cents. Young
Miekle asked him if it would be convenient

to settle then and there, and the agent said

it would.

In relating this incident, Mr. Mickle said

that if you ever saw a kid hustle into a din-

ing room and get his money's worth, it was
this starved lad from Minneapolis, and in

all his travels since that time he has never

enjoyed a Pullman berth as he did that

night.

Mill Cost System
G. O. WORLAND

'ost accounting has long interest manifestedThe matter of

occupied the minds of the most successful

manufacturers in all lines, but it is a lament-

able fact that in the lumber business, particu-

larly in the manufacture of hardwoods, there

is but little thought given to the cost of pro-

duction.

It is a fact, however, that the conditions

under which hardwood sawmills operate vary

to such an extent that the methods of one

plant might not prove of value to another,

but there is no reason why each plant can-

not figure the absolute cost of its lumber

in each state of its manufacture and market-

ing, from the stump to the final closing of

the customer's account.

That there might be developed a general

uniform method of figuring these costs, with

sufficient elasticity to fit the individual con-

ditions as they may exist, a general compre-

hensive discussion of the matter at the re-

cent annual meeting of the Indiana Hardwood

Lumbermen's Association at Indianapolis was

hoped for. It was believed that such a dis-

cussion would bring out much information

that would be of benefit to every member and

that, as a result, much of the unintelligent

competition in the lumber trade might be

eliminated, and each operator made to real-

ize the advisability of running his business

only along those lines which show a profit.

It is to be regretted that there was not more

this discussion

;

whether it was from lack of knowledge of

what was expected and unpreparedness of sta-

tistics for the purpose, or whether it was due

to unnecessary unwillingness to publish such

figures, it is difficult to ascertain.

Speaking of this hesitancy to give out in-

formation, it is advisedly quoted :

'
' Your

good competitor is the intelligent one and he

is not going to harm you, and the sooner

you educate the unintelligent competitor who

is mistaken in figuring his costs, the sooner

he is going to stop his unwise competition,

either in the purchasing of raw material or

the selling of the finished product." If he

doesn't stop he is a fool and as a fool he

cannot last long in any business.

The majority of mill men who have no

cost accounting system neglect this branch

of the business probably because they think

it complicated and expensive, when, as a

matter of fact, it can be made extremely sim-

ple and the time and expense reduced to

such a small item as to be negligible, while

endless ways of utilizing the knowledge ac-

quired, for the benefit of the business, soon

make themselves evident. Many successful

operators let the matter of profit and loss go

until the annual or semi-annual inventory,

and convince themselves that the profit is sat-

isfactory or if a loss occurs wonder where

their monev went to. They do not know what

items were profitable and what were not and

oftentimes use the profits on one item to cover

the loss of another.

The method used by our concern, making

a specialty of quartered oak, which buys its

logs from producers on the open market and

ships them by rail to the mill, is herewith

given, and may possibly be of interest to some
operators.

The management of the business is divided

between three men. One looks after the log-

purchasing end; one selling and shipping, and
the other the operations and general manage-
ment. The general expense, which consists

of salaries, office and traveling expenses, is

L-harged one-third each to logs, manufacture

and selling. The one-third general expense

of the logging department is pro-rated per

thousand feet at intervals, and added to the

purchase price to which is also added

freight charges, and thus the log cost deliv-

ered on track at the mill is arrived at.

The cost of manufacture is figured out each

week. First the overhead expense is estimated

as follows

:

One-third general expense .$ 03.00
Interest 15.00

Taxes 8.00

Insurance 10,00

Depreciation 40,00
Maintenance and repairs 12,00

Total $1.50.00

To this is added the payroll which, divided

by the number of feet sawn, gives the cost of

sawing that week, paying the whole cost from

the time the logs are delivered or put on the'

track until the lumber is distributed in the

.yards for sticking.

Eeeord of the daily cut is made on a chart

which is herewith shown, at the end of the

week. The weekly average is calculated, and

recorded on the same chart, and at the end

of thirteen weeks or one quarter the average

for that time is taken and record made, illus-

trating at a glance the variation in the day's

cut.

The cost of manufacture at this plant for

the last six months of 1909, sixty per cent

of the cut being quartered oak, is as fol-

lows: Taking the logs from the car and

<iistributing the lumber in front of the piles

is $3.94 per thousand, of which labor was

$2.28, distribution 29 cents, and overhead ex-

pense $1.37. Cost of sticking, which is done

by contract, is 40 cents per thousand.

The record of the loading expense is kept

on the reverse side of the yard order, and

runs 15 cents per thousand for 2-inch poplar

to $1 per thousand for mixed orders, strips,

etc., that have to be teamed to the car; the

average on all is 41 cents per thousand feet.

The actual time of loading is kept by the

inspector who counts his time as equivalent

to that of two laborers and single horse and

wagon as equivalent to one, and reckons the

total at 15 cents per hour. Notation is also

made, showing any reason for high cost, such

as extra amount of degrades, mixing of

grades, etc., so that excessive cost in loading

can be noted at the time it occurs, and full
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investigation made. The cost of reliaudling

outs, degrailts and outs from special orders

amounts to 7 cents per tliousand feet ; cover-

ing and uncovering piles,, l'^ cent, making a

total expense on the amount of lumber

shipped of 88J/i cents per thousand.

Now with these facts before us we know

wliat it costs to make lumber, and we credit

tlie mill with five dollars per thousand feet,

which allows a fair margin of profit to the

manufacturer.

Going further, we have taken a record of

the percentage of grades sawn out of the vari-

ous kinds of logs, and the real object of this

discussion and this article is to prove that

there is no profit in the manufacture of quar-

tered red oak at the prevailing market prices.

At this sawmill the percentage of grades

f.awn out of quartered red oak ruus as fol-

lows :

Fas <2 9i

No. 1 common ii'/f

No. 2 common 1 1 9o

No. 3 common 5%
Strips 2%
Loss 3%

Total 100%

This was cut from what was considered a

liigh class of logs, and at the cost of these

logs in open market the lumber was delivered

on the yards at inventory prices, showing a

jirofit of only three per cent in the manufac-

ture. As to the inventory prices at which

the lumber was put on the yards, there is only

a yard margin of 10 per cent, out of which

must be paid the holding, loading, deprecia-

tion, discount and selling expense.

These figures were verified by a number of

prominent sawmill men at the Indianapolis

meeting, and while the man who owns stand-

ing timber may figure that his quartered red

oak is giving him a profit, if he does so he

is making liis profit on the logging end of

the business, and not on the manufacture,

as his logs are staple articles, and have a

fixed market value in the logs. It is there-

fore a questionable practice to give up the

profit of marketing the logs in order to manu-

facture, and the mill man who is buying his

logs on the market is making his lumber at

practically no profit.

This is only one instance of where such

figures can be used in solving the knotty prob-

lems encountered in the manufacture of hard-

wood lumber, and once a person gets a taste

of such statistical figures it usually leads to

further investigation and systematic han-

dling of the various accounts, and enables one

to analyze any parts of his business with a

feeling of certainty.

This article outlines only a very crude

system for arriving at some of the important

facts, and is intended merely to stimulate

thought on the part of tliose manufacturers

who are not using some similar system. Sliould

it prove of interest, and the reader care to go

further, we would advise a careful study of

the treatise entitled "The Exact Cost of Lum-

ber—A Problem Solved," by Carl Wedderin,

published by the Journal of Commerce Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Wedderin 's article

goes into the subject from an accountant 's

standpoint, and with a careful perusal aud

the encouragement of your bookkeeper a grout

deal of the information can be put into prac

tieal use in most any sawmill business.

[The writer of this article is seeking all

the information possible on this subject, and
should any reader of the Record have any
ideas that would help out or add to what
has already been done, the columns of this

journal will be open at all times for the pub-
lication of such information.—Editor.]

Hardwoods in Ecuador
In reply to an inquiry regarding the prospects

of developing an export business in hardwood
from Ecuador, Consular Agent George D. Hodian,

of Esmoraldas, writes as follows ;

The hardwood trees here are widely scat-

tered ; there are no forests made up entirely of

either one or even several kinds of wood, such

as pine, cedar or oak forests of the United
States. There are practically no public roads
aud absolutely no wagon roads in this province.
The districts where the hardwoods are found
would require roads made especially to bring
out the logs, and the scattered location of the
hardwoods would make the length of the roads
greater than if all the trees of the forest were
to be used.

The only persons regularly engaged in getting
out logs are employed on the branches of the
Santiago river, in the north of this province,
and they bring out cedar, tangare and laurel,

chiefly for delivery to the three sawmills lo-

cated on that river. These logs are cut from
lands nearest some tributary to the river, so

that there is but a short land haulage, which is

accomplished by a "frolic," in which the neigh-

bors of the cutter join in dragging out the logs

to the water, the crudest imaginable methods
being employed. This has resulted in thinning
out the merchantable woods near the streams,

and logs are now brought out only during the

rainy season, when the small streams have plenty

of water to float them. In the lower part of

this province, along the coast, the timber has
not been touched, except for occasional house
frames, but the conditions for getting it out to

water transportation are the same.

No one is at present engaged in exporting
hardwoods. If the market price of hardwoods
in Boston or New York were known here, doubt-

less some business man would investigate as to

the cost of putting the woods on the market,
and it it offered a good margin of profit the

business would establish itself, just as the ex-

port of ivory nuts has been developed. As the

business of exporting hardwoods would be new
in this port, it would be necessary for anyone
desiring a shipment to deposit a fund with the

firm or its New York representative to guaran-

tee the expenses to be incurred, or guarantee a

minimum price per ton for the wood to be

shipped.

Another method by which a satisfactory busi-

ness might be built up would be to send out a

responsible timber expert to make an investiga-

tion. Public lands are cheap, title can be ob-

tained, and contracts can be made for timber

on private lands on a reasonable basis. Such
an expert could doubtless establish a system of

getting out and shipping the timber at a cost

that would leave a satisfactory profit.
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Utilization of HardWoods

Things change and change rapidly. What

is regarded as satisfactory at one time is

considered less valuable or even Tvorthloss at

a later period. So in the ease of the grapho-

phone, that reproducer of human speech so

popular just now, there has recently occurred

a change which is almost revolutionary, and

hardwood was the means of achieving this

result.

Until a year ago metal was used in the

construction of the horns used on grapho-

SMALL liOKNLESS UKAPllUi'HONE

phones. From the start there was evident

rather a harsh, rasping sound always unsat-

isfactory because it failed to produce tones

truthfully. Manufacturers, however, contin-

ued its use for the very good reason that they

knew of nothing better.

The horn of the graphophone is probably

the most essential part of the instrument, it

is doubtless a wonderful thing to record

sounds, but it is equally as important to re-

produce them accurately, and the horn is

largely responsible for this part of the work.

About a year ago, after some experimenta-

tion, it was ascertained that by the use of

certain hardwoods a horn could be made that

would give the most pleasing tones possible

under present conditions. The 'reason for this

is that metal reverberates, each tone making

a slight echo, giving an unsteady and harsh

sound. With the hardwood horn, tones are

reproduced with a mellowness and softness

that is a vast improvement over the old metal

styles.

In constructing these wooden horns a bell-

shaped mold is made twenty-eight inches long,

twenty-six inches wide at the widest place

and two inches wide at the throat where

the finished horn will tit onto the machine

proper. These are precisely the dimensions

of the old metal horn as first invented—that

is, for the average sized graphophone.

Into this mold sixteen panels, three inches

wide at the broad end and tapering down to

nothing at the other end, are dovetailed and

then bent until they conform to the shape

of the mold. The panels are then grooved

and remain in the mold from two to three

weeks, or until they are thoroughly bent into
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tho desired shape. When the horn is fin-

ished it is quite impossible to tell that it is

pieced, so skillfully and accurately are the

segments matched up and the finishing done.

For these horns spruce, oak and mahogany

are the woods most used. Spruce gives the

best tone, as it is more resonant than the

others. Oak and mahogany are used in

greater quantities, however; they give satis-

faction from the point of view of tone, and

besides are more beautiful woods and more

popular at present for cabinet purposes. Oak

;uul mahogany match much better than spruce

in addition to being of" greater streugtli,

which accounts for their being more widely

used in this line.

These graphophone horns are made of

three-ply veneer, cross-banded^ and so con-

structed that they do not warp or lose their

shape. Both the outside and inside layers of

veneer are arranged so that the grain runs

spirally around the horn. The veneer is

usually one-fifth of an inch thick. Manufac-

turers claim, and it is easily understood, that

a veneered horn is not only much more satis-

factory than one of solid wood, but is also

stronger. Since the grain of the wood runs

round the horn, it is much less likely to split

than it would be if made of solid wood.

Veneered horns are made in both plain

and fancy styles. Some have ribs and carved

panels, some are built up with raised effects,

but the most popular style is the smooth

three-ply horn of regulation shape, when

wood of attractive grain is used and the horn

well finished. In some cases horns are faced

with mahogany and various other woods to

take the eye of the buyer seeking something

new.

This is one instance where wood has sup-

planted metal because of the sound feature

entirely. It has been thought for a great

many years that all kinds of woods were dead-

ening so far as the power to transmit sound

IIIGH-CLASS CABINET GnArHOPlIONE

is concerned, because of their non-resonant

character. This idea is evidently a mistaken

one, for although metal more sharply conveys

sound, wood conveys it more clearly.

CABINET FOR HOLDING Cri.INDER RECORDS CABINET FOR HOLDING DISC RECORDS
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GRAPHOrilOXE HORN OF OAK VENEER

Graphoplione manufacturers are of the

opinion that wood -will replace metal in the

coustructiou of horns in the near future.

Spruce will undoubtedly be a large factor in

tliis line, althongh oak and mahogany will

still continue to be popular because of their

beauty and their strength in the bending

process.

In the cabinets for graphophones, hard-

woods play an important part, and quite a

large quantity of the popular cabinet woods

are consumed annually by graphophone con-

cerns. There is a wide diversity of styles

manifest in this line of manufacture, and

some of them are very noteworthy examples

of the cabinetmaker 's art. Graphophone cab-

inets are by no means confined to the small

wooden box seen on the cheaper types of in-

struments, the more pretentious styles approx-

imating the piano in quality of workmanship

and finish.

As in the furniture trade, oak and ma-

hogany are the most popular woods used.

Quartered oak and veneers are used quite ex-

tensively and all cabinets having bulged sides

or panels are veneered, as they stand the

strain much better than solid wood. Bent
panels are subjected to the. same treatment as

the horns, being placed in a mold and kept

there until the wood is thoroughly dry and of

the desired shape. The parts are joined to-

gether by mortising and glue.

There is a growing popularity for hand-

carved cabinets for high-grade graphophones.

This demand, manufacturers state, prevails

even among people who would not generally

be considered in a position to buy hand-

carved articles.

All stock purchased either for cabinets or

horns is carefully selected and thoroughly

treated. Mahogany seems to be the favorite

among buyers of graphophones, although

nuinufacturers are said to prefer oak for

most purposes.

ilJt.M'IIOfnONE nORN OF MAHOGANY
VENEER

The ('i)liunbia Phonograph Comj)auy, a

large and very successful manufacturer of

this class of goods, was the instigator of the

wood liorn. The illustrations, as well as

much of the matter embodied in this story,

were supplied by that company.

Hardwood Record Mail "Bag
Wants Red Cedar Fence Posts

Rrs.sEi,i,\ ii.i.i;. Kv.. Fell. 14.—Editor Haud-
wooD Recokd : We would like to get in corre-

spondence with an.vone handling red cedar fence

post.s in the square round boards, etc.—
COMTANV.

The Eecord will be pleased to put any

reader in touch with this concern, upon appli-

cation for address at this office.

—

Emtok.

Hardwood Conditions as Seen by Whiting
Lumber Co.

The Eecord is indebted to Chapin L. Barr,

Ki'i-retary of the Whiting Lumber Company,

Philadelphia. Pa., for tlie following analysis

of hardwood and oak flooring conditions as

viewed by him.— Editor.

Phii-aoelphia. Pa., Feb. 10.—Editor Hard-
wood Record: At the request of your Mr. Jacob
Holtzman, asking for our opinion on market con-

oitions, wc are pleased to report a very sati.s-

f.-ielory business on hardwood flooring. We are

ni.w manufacturing aljout three-quarters of a

niilli* ri feet jirr month, and tieeause of a decided

increase in the demand for oak flooring we have
found it necessary to increase our production,

and hope within the next ninety days to be show-
ing an output of at least a million feet per
ninnth.

We are oversold on hardwood flooring and
to- day are refusing business because of not hav-
ing the stock to offer, and we have for the past

four months been getting better prices than we
did for the same stock the early part of 1909, and
we have every reason to believe that there will

he further advance, particularly in the select

and clear oak flooring, witliin the next sixty

(lays.

We are also pleased to note a mueh better con-

dition in the market calling for low-grade hard-

woods, and our surplus, which represented sev-

t ral million feet niuet.v days ago, has all been

sold, and some low-grade stock we are shipping

£,reen from the saw.

We hardly think it worth while to mention
ujjper grades of hardwood, as this stock has been

in. very active demand and at exceptionally good
I.rices for the past several months, and we have

had no trouble in keeping our entire output in

I'Pper grades sold for shipment as fast as we
<inild get it in shipping condition.

We are not looking for what the "overzealous"
term a "boom." but we are, and always have
l;een, optimistic enough to feel that we are not
going to have any trouble in keeping our output
sold from both our mills, as well as from our
new plant as soon as completed.

Whiting Lumber Cosipanv,

C, L, Barr, Secretary,

"Doings" of Blltmore Forest School

The Kecord is in receipt of a letter from
Dr. C. A. Sehenck, director of the Biltmore

Forest School, who is now at Darmstadt, Ger-

many, with his graduating class, from which

the following is excerpted:

Many thanks for your good letter of the 21st
of January and for yonr assistance and encour-
agement. If we succeed in getting an oflicial in-

vitation from the leading lumbermen in Cadillac,

the Biltmore Forest School and all the good for

which it stands will be placed on a permanent
basis.

Incidentall.v. the friendship of the best lum-
bermen in the United States is worth more to a
school than all endowments possible ; and I shall

make it a point to deserve that friendship.

We shall sail from Rotterdam on the Sth of

.\pril and shall arrive in New York on the 18th,

and hope to arrange to meet you at Chicago very
soon thereafter. Y'ou understand it is our plan to

sojourn after May 1 at the operation of the Lit-

tle River Lumber Company at Townsend, Tenn.,
lor a couple of months : then two months near
Tomah, Wis., at the operations of the C. A. Good-
year Lumber Compan.v, and then, if matters come
around right, to spend September and October at

(_'adillac, Mich., in the forests of the Cummer-
I.dggins Company, Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., and the

stitched Brothers' Company.
We are having a most interesting and valuable

experience in the German forests.—C. A.

SCITENCK.

It may be said that plans are practically

perfected for the program as above outlined

for the location of Dr. Schenek's Biltmore

Forest School in the various sections noted

(hiring the open season of 1910. The arrange-

ments will probably include a complete mili-

tary camp to be transported from point to

point, located in the very heart of the various

forests, from which vantage ground the stu-

dents will have the advantage of studying the

most approved methods of woods work, rail-

road operations, sawmilling, flooring manufac-

ture and the utilization of forest and sawmill

refuse. It is very likely that later in the

season the school will be i"enioved to the ex-

treme South, somewhere in the yellow pine

legions. Dr. Schenek's students* are afforded

opportunities for wide experience, and his

school has advantages not possessed by any

other forest school in the United States.

My understanding is that Dr. Sehenck pro-

poses to limit his students to a total number

of forty, and that the list of accepted appli-

cants is now well nigh completed. Prompt

action "should be taken on the part of any-

one wishing to be admitted to Dr. Schenek's

next classes, by making immediate applica-

tion to him at his present address, 16 Heidel-

berger Strasse, Darmstadt, Germany.

The proposed plans of Dr. Sehenck in con-

nection with his forest school will make lots

of veteran lumbermen wish they were boys

again to take advantage of it.

—

Editor.
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The Grading of Maple Flooring

rniLADELPHii,, Pa., Feb. l.T.—Editor IIard-

vooD Record : Will you kindly advise us wliat

tlie rules are for the grading of maple flooring?

Lumber CoMrAxv.
The following are the current rules cover-

ing the inspection and measurement of maple

flooring.

—

Editor.

Clear—Shall have one face free of all detects,

bul the question of color shall not he considered.

Standard lengths in all widths in this grade shall

be trimmed 2 to IG feet, inclusive ; the proportion
of lengths 2 to 3»2 feet shall be what the stock
\iill produce up to 10 per cent.

No. 1—Will admit of tight, sound knots and
slight imperfections in dressing, but must lay
Milhout waste. Standard lengths in all widths
In this grade shall be trimmed 1% to 16 feet, in-

clusive; the proportion of lengths 1 1/2 to 314 feet

.shall be what the stock will produce up to 23
per cent.

Factory—Must be of such character as will

lay and give a good serviceable floor with some
cutting. Standard lengths in all widths in this

grade shall be trimmed 1 to 10 feet, inclusive :

the proportion of lengths 1 to 3% feet shall be
what the stock will produce up to 50 per cent.

Liked the Editor's "Rough Country Log-
ging Operations" Picture Show

and Dailies

Philadelphia, Fa... Feb. 7.—Editor Hardwood
Record : After arriving home and thinking more
soberly about the magnificent entertainment you
gave your fellow lumbermen at Cincinnati. I de-

sire to repeat what I told .vou that evening—it

was the finest thing I have ever seen of that
kind. You deser%-e great credit, and am sure you
will he more than repaid for the trouble you
have taken in connection with this matter. I

feel sure that everyone enjoyed it and appreciated
it. and that you are to be highly congratulated on
the great success you have made.

—

Horace A.

Reeves, Jr.

Ckawfordsville, Ixd., Feb. 8.—Editor Haed-
WC'OD Record : I want to congratulate you on
your "show" and lecture at Cincinnati. That
filone was worth the whole trip.

—

Roy Bcrk-
hoi.der.

Bexzoxia, Micii.j Feb. 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record ; Enclosed find check for .$2 as per in-

voice. After such an exhibition of enterprise as

was recently shown in your Cincinnati editions, it

would seem mighty mean and unapt>reciative for

any subscribing lumberman to withhold his sub-

scription twenty-four hours after it became due,—Case Brothers' Lumber Co.mpaxt.

Electric Drive for Veneer Plants

The Eecokd has recently received several

communications from veneer manufacturers

asking for suggestions concerning the proper

method of power transmission for the vari-

ous machines employed in their line, and es-

pecially for a motor drive of variable speed

that could be applied to veneer cutters so that

the speed could be reduced on bolts of

large diameter and increased as the size was
reduced, thus accomplishing a uniform speed

of cut on logs of varying diameter.

In response to a request for information

on this subject, the Allis-Chaliners Company
of Milwaukee, Wis., large producer of power

plants and electrical appliances, furnishes the

following information concerning the equip-

ment this company supplied to the W. D.

Beeves Lumber Company of Helena, Ark., for

its veneer plant. This equipment includes, as

will be noted, the generating equipment of

motor-driven machines.

—

Editor.

One 20" x ^G" Reliance belted engine operat-
ing at a speed of 120 r. p. m. ; steam pre*' "ure
12.'> lbs. : engine is arranged with a 12' •.nd
wheel crowned for two belts, one 11" and the
other .32". This engine drives one 230 K. \V. A.
H., GO-cycle, o-phase, 220-voIt alternator, one
50 K. W., 720 r. p. m., 220-volt generator. With
the alternator is supplied one typo "K", 9 K.
W., 1,650 r. p. m., 120-volt exciter ; one two-
panel switchboard with A. C. and D. C. instru-
ments.

The motor equipment is as follows :

One 5 H. P., 220-volt, 1,050 r. p. m.. type
"K" motor belted to line shaft, driving friction
drive for hoisting blocks to veneer machine.
One 40 H. P., 220-volt. type "K" variable

speed motor, 325 to 800 r. p, m. geared to a
White & Blakesley veneer machine. This ma-
chine when operating at its full capacity, as it

generally is, will supply 31,000 log feet of 5/10"
veneer in eight hours. This veneering is made
mostly from gum timber, and the gum logs vary
in diameter from 21" to 41" and when cut for
the veneer machine are 28" long.

One 7V. H. P., 220-volt, induction motor,
3-phase, 1,130 r. p. m. belted to line shaft.
{Iriving fi-iction drive for operating—log skid
and Imll chain for shifting logs.

One CO II. P., 220-volt induction motor, speed
850 r. p. m. belted to a 60" Sturtevant double
exhaust fan, operating at the speed of 1,000
r. p. m.

One 30 H. P.. 220-volt, induction motor, speed
1.130 r. p. m. belted to a 30" Manistee. Michigan
"Hog" for tearing up slabs, operating at a
speed of 1,200 r. p. m.
One 2 H. P.. 220-volt. induction motor. 1.700

r. p. m., belted to a Whitney hardwood flooring
scraper.
One 'Vz n. P., 220-volt induction motor,

1,130 r. p. m., belted to end matcher for hard-
wood flooring made by A. J. Schindler Com-
piin V.

One 20 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,130
r p. m., belted to Hoyt & Brother No. 27, 15"
tlocring machine.
One'lO H. P., 220-volt Induction motor, 1,130

r. p. m.. belted to a Houston 12" outside mould-
ing machine.
One 7li H. P.. 220-volt induction motor,

belted to a'Hoyt & Brother siding resaw machine.
One 20 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,130

r. p. m., belted to a Hoyt & Brother No. 14,
30" surfacer.
One 10 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, speed

1.130 r. p. m., belted to line shaft, driving one
Williamsport gang edger and one Hoyt &
Brother gang edger.

One 40 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,130
r. p. m., geared to one Fisher band resaw ma-
chine, wheels 56" diameter.
One 3 H. P.. 220-volt induction motor, 1,700

r. p. m., belted to box cutoff saw.
One 5 H. P.. 220-volt induction motor, 1,700

r. p. m.. Iielted to line shaft driving one Fisher
box matcher and one box ripsaw.

One 5 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,700
r. p. m., belted to line shaft driving three box
ripsaws.
One 3 n. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,700

r. p. m., belted to one box cut-off saw.
One 10 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,130

r. p. m.. belted to line shaft driving three box
cut-off saws.
One 7% H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,130

r. p. m., "belted to line shaft driving three box
rip saws.
One 10 IT. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,1.30

r. p. m.. belted to line shaft driving two double
veneer ripsaws.
One 3 H. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,700

r. p. m., belted to one Mershon squeezer.
One 3 H. P. induction motor, 1.700 r. p. m..

belted to line shaft, driving one Fisher bos
matcher.
One 3 H. P. induction motor, 1,700 r. p. m.,

belted to line shaft, driving a Doig stapling
inaehine.
One 2 n. P., 220-volt induction motor, 1,700

r. p. m., belted to a Clement No. 30 band saw.

Advice from the Editor

CixcrxxATi, O., Feb. 8.— Editor Hardwood
Record : Why don't you get in the swim and
move your paper to Cincinnati? There is noth-

ing to lose by such a move and everything to

gain. I think that a live paper like yours here

would be a decided success, and I don't believe

you thought of this before or you would have

been with us. Think it over and- move down.

—

Will S. Sterrett.

The following is my answer:

Chicago, III., Feb. 17.—Dear Sir : You ask

why I don't move Hardwood Record to Cincin-

nati. Simply because Chicago is a better place in

which to publish it, as Chicago is the flnancial

and general business center of the hardwood in-

dustry. Directly and indirectly there is financed
and handled through this market over two billion

feet of hardwoods annually.

You say you think that a live lumber paper
would be a decided success in Cincinnati. How
much do you think so? A publication like Hard-
M'ooD Record involves an expenditure of ap-

rroximately $50,000 a year. Will you be one of

fifty Cincinnati concerns to guarantee it one thou-
sand annual revenue? If you will and will get

the rest of the "hunch" to do so, you can get
Gibson or someone else to publish a paper there,

.'rS a matter of tact, Cincinnati is the most promi-
nent feature of the advertising sections of Hard-
wood Record today, and it is my advice to you to

let well enougb alone. You are getting all that
you could out of a lumber paper today at a ver.v

sjnall cost.

—

Editor.

Measurement Table for Hardwood Flooring

As is well known, both maple and oak floor-

ing are delivered bundled. The extreme short

lengths are bundled twelve pieces to the bun-

dle, and the longer lengths are packed six

pieces to the bundle. M. E. Thomas, sales

manager of the Mitchell Brothers Company,

and Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., of Cadillac, Mich.,

has issued to the trade a circular showing how
his concerns bundle flooring. The schedule

follows

:

13/16x11/2". all lengths, 12 pieces.
13/16x2, 2% and 3 ^"^2 to 51/2 ft. lengths,

12 pieces ; 6 to 16 ft. lengths, 6 pieces.
1/2x2 and 2%"— 2 to 51/0 ft. lengths, 24

pieces; 6 to IG ft. lengths, 12 pieces.
3/.Sxl"—All lengths. 24 pieces.
3/8x1 y2 and 2"—2 to 5I/2 ft. lengths, 24

pieces ; to 16 ft. lengths. 12 pieces.
The 13/10x2, 2% and 314", 2 to oV- ft.:

1/2x2 and 2Vi", 2 to 5V. ft.; 3/8x1", and
3/8XIJ/2 and 2", 2 to 51,4 ft. bundles, are double
in size and each one is counted as two bundles
on our tally sheets.

On the same circular is involved a measure-

ment table which is as follows:

Multiply the total lineal feet of the bundles
by the proper number shown in third column
of table and the product will be the total feet
ttooring, board measure.

Pieces
Size in bundle Multiply bv Add

13/10x1 V, 12 214 50%
13/16x2 6 1% 38%
13/16x214 6 IV, 34%
13/16x314 2 24%
1 2x2 12 2V2 25%
1 2x2'4 12 2% 23%
3/8x1 12 IVi 50%
.3/8x11.4 12 2 34%
3/8x2

'
12 21/2 23%

To estimate the number of feet required to
cover a given number of square feet area, add to
surface measure the percentages shown in last
column of table.

Not as Serious as First Reported
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 14.—Editor Hardwood

FiECORD ; We note from the reports of our daily

papers and others throughout the states, who
published reports of our late fire, the figures

given in these reports in some way, unintention-

ally no doubt, were exaggerated and which we
wish to correct through your paper if you will

be kind enough to publish same in your next

issue.

Some of these papers showed a loss of .$125,000

over and above our actual loss, without insur-

ance to cover same. The fact is our net loss on

stock was $01,755, covered by insurance of $90.-

550 ; the net loss on sheds and office buildings,

$11,673.20, covered by insurance of $9,700,

This, you will see, makes our loss practically

nothing considering the amount above mentioned.

<;u]r object in asking you to publish this is to

Rjmply place ourselves before the public, and
especially manufacturers of lumber, in a correct

way.
We will continue In business in same manner

as heretofore and at same address.

Eisexhauer-MacLea Compaxy.
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The Hustling Tree T>octor of Glen Ellt^n
li. was witb a feeling of curiosity that tlie

v.rilcr recently journeyed to the pretty little

rural suburb of Glen Ellyn, situated among most
picturesque surroundings, witliin an hour's ride
of the heart of Chicago, to listen to a lecture on
"Forestry," delivered by the official forester of
the village. Dr. Frank Johnson.

Before going into detail relative to Dr. John-
son as a man, and he is an absorbing subject
for anyone interested in his fellow beings, and
to the substance of his talk, it might be well

to diverge for a minute and give a short sketch
of Glen Ellj'n as a village.

In this community of 2.500 souls the spirit

of good-fellowship abounds ; from the small boy
who directed me to St. Mark's Church, where
the lecture was held, to that hustling and wide-
awake gentleman, Byron Williams, president of

the village council, and in the daytime editor

of the Woman's World, the chief aim seemed
to be to make a stranger feel at home, and to

extend to him the hospitality of the community.
The Men's Club, which includes in Its member-
ship most of the male population of Glen Ellyn,

under whose auspices the lecture was given, was
organized principally as a medium through which
th^' men could become acquainted, and judging
by the apparent pleasant feelings on all sides,

.-.nd the familiar way in which each one greeted

the other fellow—using the first names in most
rases—it has been a decided success. The club

meets once a month and an enjoyable evening
is always assured.

The village government consists of ten officers

besides the president and the various questions

of import are taken care of by the usual stand-

ing committees. Jluch progress has already been
made under the active leadership of the present

administration, and it is a matter of but a short

\\hile before Glen Ellyn will be one of the most
Itopular of Chicago's suburbs.

Dr. Johnson has officially taken care of the

trees in the village for some time, and has long

been a familiar figure to tree lovers in the vi-

cinity of Chicago. Indeed, his work has been
so widespread as to have attracted the attention

of former Forester Pinchot, who recently wrote
him a lengthy letter of commendation. The doc-

tor's intimate and thorough knowledge of the

practical side of the care of trees has been ac-

quired entirely from a close study of nature
and totally without the aid of text books. To
this genial and hard-working man a bug is a
bug, regardless of the scientific name, which he
says seldom rests heavily enough upon its

shoulders to prevent its doing immense damage
to his dearly beloved charges.

^\'hile not technically a forester. Dr. Johnson
Las a close knowledge of tree life that would be

a valuable asset to many a university-trained

man, who knows the woods only from the theo-

retical point of view. His work is to him all-

absorbing ; he thinks trees from sunrise till sun-

TIIK DISEASED TREE

CLEANING OUT ROT AND FUNGOUS
GROWTH

set. or perhaps longer : for I was told that he is

a strict union man. working his full eight hours,

ever.v forenoon and every afternoon. Accordin.g

to the doctor's statement there are already grow-
ing in his own limited yard more than one bun-
dled trees raised from pits and seeds, planted
instead of being thrown away.
The lecture was illustrated by specimens gath-

ered by the speaker in the course of his work,
which, besides their interesting illustrative char-

acter, were a mute token of the hard-working
zeal of the doctor, for they represented enough
cordwood to last an ordinary family half the

winter.

Dr. Johnson does not believe in lengthy intro-

ductory remarks, and in this instance plunged
directly into a discussion of proper and improper
methods of pruning, showing to illustrate his

points tree sections about the size of a butch-

er's block. These had been split, and one in-

stance where the wound left in removing the
limb had not been treated the entire heart under
the apparently perfect heal was rotted away.
'I'he specimen which had been properly dressed

was sound and healthy. An outline of proper
methods of procedure according to the doctor is

as follows : First make your cut properly so as

to shed water, not horizontally ; then be sure

that the stump is trimmed down as closely as

possible and that there is nothing in the way of

the proper growth of the new bark. A mixture
of hot tar and a little beeswax will insure

permanent protection against weather and in-

sects. When cutting heavj' limbs make a pre-

liminary cut, leaving a short stump, to prevent

ragged breaking.

Another topic for discussion was that of prop-

erly cleaning and filling with concrete cavities of
decay in trunk or limbs. The doctor claims that
no hole is too big to treat, providing there is

even a small strip of bark remaining by which
the vital sap can reach the upper tree. The first

step in treatment of this kind is to chisel out
thoroughly all decayed wood, making sure that
there are no borers left in the tree. This part
of the job can be done in winter, if necessary,
and with the advent of warm weather, when
there is no danger of freezing, the concrete is

installed—care being taken to have clean ingredi-

ents, and not to make the mixture too wet.
A rich mixture is best, owing to its greater
density, and hence ability to shed water. Before
installation be sure that the cavity created is

wider at the back than at the edge, thus insuring
the permanence of the filling. It is wise to bore
several holes in the back wall as an additional

anchor. In exceptionally large fillings iron bars
are of advantage in holding the concrete in

place.

Split crotches are usually rather difficult to

treat, but Dr. Johnson showed a simple device,

ecinsisting of a turn-buckle with stout ropes at-

l.iched which, applied 20 to 30 feet up, will pull

any tree into place. The two limbs are then
b'.red through and bolts having threads and nuts
at one end and hooks, which are locked together

at the other, are inserted and drawn up to the

proper distance. It is necessary to countersink

the bolts and cover the wound with cement to

insure against infection.

The numerous sections and portions of trees

w( re all illustrative of the serious depredations

that will follow neglect of wounds, just as infec-

tion will result from not properly caring for an
injitry to a human being, and the doctor's listen-

ers were implored by him not to be guilty of

negligence of this character. He demonstrated
that early attention and proper treatment of

wounds is a simple matter, but It is often very

expensive and tedious to treat a tree w'hich has

suffered for some time.

After witnessing this exhibition of his ability

and enthusiasm we feel safe in saying that Dr.

.Tohrson is without a peer In his line of work
and w'ell merits the attention of all interested

in ornamental trees or trees in general. Our
curiosity has turned to admiration. E. W. M.

THE OPENING FILLED READY FOR THE
BARK TO HEAL THE WOUND
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NeWs Miscellany
Nashville Liunbemien's Association

to Reorganize

Steps were taken a few days ago to reorganize

llie Nasliville Lumbermen's Association, tlais

time placing it on an individual ratlier tliau on

a firm basis. The move was inaugurated at a

gatliering ol: several prominent lumbermen two
or three da.vs before the banquet, at which time

the banquet was decided upon.

A number of lumbermen were present at the

Duncan on Februar}- 17 and after enjoying a
bountiful repast the meeting was called to order

by M. F. Greene of the Davidson. Hicks &
Greene Company, who was vice-president of the

former organization : the president was the late

.lohn B. Ransom. Mr. Greene stated the purpose
(if the gathering. He then announced the fol-

lowing Committee on Organization : Arthur B.

Kansom, W. R. Binkley. and J. R. Mcllwaine.
While the committee was out formulating its

report a number of lumbermen made talks. J.

H. Baird spoke of the advantages of an organi-

zation based on individual membership rather

than on a firm basis. He mentioned as excellent

examples of the etficacy of such plan the organi-

zations of lumbermen in the cities of Cincinnati

and Mempuis. Hamilton Love said Nashville

was ready to prove that this city is the principal

hardwood market of the world. Harry Bond
told some old-time lumbermen's stories. John
Denton and A. Loveman spoke in favor of the
reorganization.

The report of the Committee on Organization
was then received from Arthur B. Ransom, who
prefaced the report by declaring that the lum-
bermen of the city should certainly get together,

stand together and let the world know what
Nashville is in the hardwood industr.y. His
committee recommended the appointment of

committees on organization, nomination of offi-

cers, and membership. The committee recom-
mended two tickets to be run for the offices, a
"red" and a "blue" ticket, and the officers shall

be : president, vice-president and secretary and
treasurer. The committee recommended that the
membership should be placed on an individual

basis and that the annual dues be $5. Another
meeting was recommended for the third Satur-
day in March at 1 p. m., at which time officers

will be elected. The report was adopted
unanimously.
An informal discussion on ways and means

followed. Talks along this line were made by
Arthur Kansom, A. H. Card, Olin White, W. T.
Smith, .T. H. Baird and others. The Nashville
"booster" spirit pervaded each talk. The value
of exchange information was dwelt upon and the
necessity of broadening the organization. The
necessity for securing a return of the full ro-

sbipping privilege for Nashville was urged. It

was shown that Nashville stocks amount to

about ten million feet. The need of an executive
committee to act between club meetings was
urged.

It is probable that under the new regime the
local organization will be broad enough in scope
to include in membership all those who receive

or ship forest products. Lumbermen, wood-
working establishments, casket makers, cross tie

people, handlers of poles and posts, furniture
manufacturers, etc., will be admitted to mem-
bership.

Vice-president Greene named the following
committees : Organization, Arthur B. Ransom,
Charles E. Hunt, Hamilton Love, J. S. Denton,
and A. M. Trice ; nominations, S. K. Cowan,
Henderson Baker, Olin White, H. B. Bond and
A. Loveman ; membership, A. II, Card. E. W.
Pearson, R. T. Wilson, W. A. Binkley and
Alfred Faris. The Nominations Committee will

report two full tickets to the members in the
next two weeks. The Membership Committee
was autliorized to act on the eligibility of all

applications for membership. The Committee
on Organization was instructed to draft a plan
for re-organization. All the committees ap-

pointed will meet at the rooms of the Board of

Ti-ade on the first Saturday in March at 3 p. m.
J. II. Baird, Olin White, A. Loveman and .1.

S. Denton wore appointed delegates to attend the

annual meeting of the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association in Cincinnati March 1-,'.!.

Those in attendance at the banquet Thursday
night were :

M. F. Greene,
E. D. Ralston,
,7. W. Britton.
•T. R. Mcllwaine.
E. W. I'earson.
L. D. I'attcrsou.
Richard T. Wilson,
S. B. Kansom,
E. M. Underbill,
W. T. Smith,
J. G. Mcllwaine,
C. E. Hunt,
J. S. Denton,
J. H. Wade,
II. M. Greene.
E. Bartholomew,
James Kerr,
C. E. Dews,
J. H. Baird,
A. N. Trice,
John Eckstein,
II. C. Card,
W. A. Binkley,
C. V. Bryant,
Henderson Baker,

A. Loveman,
L. Frank,
Itaymond Thrasher,
D. S. Hutchison,
II. 1*. I'atterson,
1'. J. Loevcnhart,
John B. Ransom, Jr.,

Charles M. Morford,
Olin White,
A. H. Card,
T. A. Washington,
Hamilton Love,
C. L. McConnell,
Joseph G. Scbeffer,
II. K. Wharton,
H. B. Bond,
G. H. Cheekey,
Arthur B. Ransom,
William Dunlap,
T. E. Crittendeu.
George W. Gilliiand,
Al C. Faris,
C. T. Dews,
M. C. Ewing,
Samuel K. Cowan.

Meeting St. Louis Lumbermen's Club

The Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis held its

regular monthly meeting and dinner at the
Mercantile Club, Tuesday evening, February 8.

Dinner was served at 6 :30 and a musical
programme was given while it was being en-
joyed.

President R. J. O'Reilly called the business
meeting to order. He said that the regular
cider of business would be postponed while S.

W. Thompson, field secretary of the National
Kivcrs and Harbors Congress, addressed the
mi nibers on the deep waterway question.

Mr. Thompson stated that his heart was in

the waterways movement and that he would
do anything honorable to secure deep water-
ways ; he said that there had been a great deal

of talk about the tariff bill but the waterways
subject was of greater importance. He gave a
groat many interesting and valuable statistics

and figures on the importance of it. He men-
tioned the fact that the citizens of the United
States paid out three times as much for trans-

portation as they did for tariffs and gave details

of the saving by waterway transportation over
that by railroad and said that waterway and
railroad competition increased tonnage ; that
Ihe profits by the railroads in this country were
about a third of those in Germany because
waterways improvements are better in that

country than in the United States ; further that

countries getting revenues from their railroads

are the countries spending the most money for

waterways improvements ; that the United States

would get left in disposing of its commodities
unless it improves its waterways ; that the

policies pursued by this country in the im-

provements on the Great Lakes are foolish

:

that the day will come when it will be possible

to send freight in bulk from the headwaters of

the rivers emptying into tlie Mississippi Kiver

and to the Gulf: that legislation should be

cuacted to compel the railroads to cooperate

Willi the waterways ; that railroads should be

prevented from grabbing waterfronts, as the

waterways are the best creators of railroad

business.

W. P. Kennett, one of the vice-presidents of

the National Rivers and Harbors Congress, then

spoke and indorsed what Mr. Thompson had said

and mentioned the fact that the congress should

have the moral, financial and political support

of the Lumbermen's Club.

Paul Brown, an editorial writer on the St.

Louis Republic, spoke for a few minutes on

the importance of waterway development,

especially free waterway terminals.

A resolution was then offered by Julius
Seidel, that a vote of thanks be given Mr.
Thompson.

George H. Morgan, secretary of the Mer-
chants' Exchange of St. Louis, spoke on what
Mr. Thompson had said and mentioned the fact
that the import,ance of the lumber industry was
recognized by the Merchants' Exchange.
The regular order of business was then taken

up. The minutes of the January meeting were
read and approved.

R. F. Krebs, chairman of the Traffic Commit-
tee, read a communication from a hardwood
lumberman asking that an investigation be made
of the railroad rates on Cottonwood and gum
from points on the West side of the river w'hich

.'iro two cents higher than those from points
on the East side. Mr. Krebs said that he could
got no satisfaction from ihe railroads. He also

stated that he had received a circular letter

from a committee of shippers asking that the
lumber shippers indorse the bill now before the
city council, authorizing additional track con-

struction in certain sections of the city.

R. B. McConnell then announced that a con-

catenation of the Order of Hoo-Hoo would be
held on March 12, and stated that he would
be glad to show any of the lumbermen, who
might wish to join the order, the "dark lights"

on that evening.

New Sales Office

Alf Bennett, president of the Alf Bennett
Lumber Company of St. Louis, Mo., with offices

on the thirteenth floor of the Wright (Lumber-
men's) building, has completed arrangements by
which his firm will open a selling office and
agency in Houston, Tex., in order to more ef-

fectively handle its rapidly increasing sales.

The company has recently made several new mill

connections, the most recent of which is the

acquirement of the mill of the Holliday-Shilkee

Lumber Company at Todd, Tex.

The new office at Houston will be in charge of

Dwight L. Dickinson, treasurer of the Alf Ben-

nett company and a young lumberman of ability

and experience. His position will be an im-

portant one, as he will not only handle the

output of the newly acquired Todd mill, but

also that of the mill of the Dayton Lumber
Company at Dayton, Tex., and in addition, his

will be the sales office for the entire state of

'lexas, where he will be in charge of the sales.

The deal for the Todd mill was closed with

the Holliday-Shilkee company following a recent

trip of Mr. Bennett to the South, in which he

conferred with officials of the company on the

matter. The details of the deal were later suc-

cessfully arranged, and the matter was finally

closed by wire and correspondence.

Meeting Wagon Oak Plank Exporters'
Association

A meeting of the Wagon Oak Plank Ex-
porters' Association, somewhat preliminary in

character, was held February 16 in the office of

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National Lumber
Exporters' Association. The gathering was
called to consider the report of a committee

named to draft inspection rules embodying the

views of the exporters and governing the busi-

ness in wagon oak planks. Owing to the brief

notice given of the meeting, the out-of-town

members were unable to attend, with the ex-

ception of H. D. Billmeyer, president of the

H. D. Billmeyer Lumber Company of Cumber-
land, who is acting secretary of the association.

President Harvey M. Dickson of the Dickson

Lumber Company of Norfolk, the president, was
kept away by illness. Among those on hand
were Richard W. Price of Price & Heald, who
acted as chairman ; .lohn L. Alcock of .John

L. Alcock & Co. ; R. P. Baer of R. P. Baer &
Co. : Holger A. Koppel, W. O. Price, L. H.

Bowman of the R. E. Wood Lumber Company,

and others.

Telegrams were received from the W. M.
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Ritter Lumber Company of Columbus, O. ; J. A.

Wilkinson of Bristol, Tenn., and others, ex-

pressing sympathy with the movement.
The meeting had before it the rules adopted

by the Liverpool Timber Trades Association at

a meeting held January 21, which were Identical

with those adopted by the exporters in 1S97.
Since then, however, conditions of supply have
changed greatly, and oak planks of the quality

fixed at that time are not now obtainable in

sufficient quantities to supply the demand. A
readjustment of grades has become a necessity,

and this appears to lie largely at the bottom of

the differences between the exporters and the
foreign buyers. The rules framed by the com-
mittee were tentatively adopted, and will be

taken up again at a meeting to be held in

Roanoke March 10, when a full attendance of

the members is expected. The proposed rules

are based upon the prevailing conditions of

supply, and their acceptance by the foreign

buyers will be insisted upon in order that this

division of the business may be established

upon a definite basis. They were extensively

discussed and seemed to meet with unanimous
approval.

Gralloway-Pease to Move to Saginaw

The Galloway-Pease Company, the well-known
wholesale lumber concern of Cincinnati, Ohio,

announces that it will remove its general offices

to 510 Eddy Building, Saginaw, Mich., to which
address all correspondence should be sent after

February 20. E. D. Galloway is president of

this concern, which handles all kinds of hard-

woods and white and yellow pine. The com-
pany will be a welcome addition to Saginaw
lumber circles.

Conditions in the Broom Handle Business

The past few months have shown a greater

volume of business among the broom handle

manufacturers than any time in recent years.

It was thought last fall that the prevailing

high prices of broom-corn would effect a mate-

rial reduction in the factory output, but quite

the reverse has been the case, some concerns

reporting as much as a fifty per cent, greater

volume of husiness than they ever booked be-

fore. One plant in particular, specializing in

high-grade brooms, is working three nights a

week and is still a couple of weeks behind in

its orders.

Until recent years the brokers practically

controlled the broom-corn market and manu-
facturers were always quite content to purchase

their stock through this medium ; fairly uni-

form prices prevailed, the broker getting a

legitimate profit but not as a rule heing extor-

tionate in his demands. Of late, however,

broom concerns have been making their own pur-

chases to a constantly increasing extent, and
following the competition thus created, prices

have shown an upward tendency. Fabulous

prices have been realized- in certain instances,

by farmers who sold their product to a highly

competitive market, and unless this new con-

dition of affairs is regulated to a degree, broom
prices promise to show a constant advance.

Annual Box Manufacturers' Association

The tenth annual meeting of the National

Association of Box Manufacturers convened in

the Casino at French Lick, Ind.. Feb. 2.3. 1910.

There was a large attendance at the opening

session, when President Yegge called the meet-

ing to order. Secretary E. II. Defebaugh was at

his post. The meeting continues for three days,

and there is much important legislation in

prospect.

A most entertaining address of welcome was
delivered by Col. Thomas Taggart. Wm. Rice

of Philadelphia responded in an appropriate and
interesting manner.

President Yegge then delivered his annual ad-

dress. This was exhaustive in character and
touched on all the live issues of the day in

the box business. He congratulated the asso-

ciation on its increased membership, and on the

excellent condition of its finances ; he warned
against the substitution of paper packages for

the old and reliable wooden ones, urged the use

of odd lengths in an effort to decrease to all

possible extent the waste of forest products and
advocated the adoption of the code of trade

ethics.

The treasurer of the association reported that

there was a balance on hand of $3,385, showing
the excellent financial condition of the organiza-

tion at present.

Secretary Defebaugh, in his usual happy style,

made an address congratulating the members on
the friendly relations that obtain among box
manufacturers in contradistinction to the war-
like attitude they formerly held toward one
another.

Among the prominent hardwood men in at-

tendance were R. M. Carrier of Sardis, Miss.,

and Lewis Doster of Cincinnati, O., respectively

president and secretary of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers* Association of the LTnited States.

The first night of the convention the members
of the association and their guests were enter-

tained by H. H. Gibson, editor Hardwood
Record, with a talk on Rough Country Lum-
bering illustrated with numerous stereopticon

views and moving pictures.

Secretary Wilson Establishes Record for
Service

On March 7 Secretary Wilson of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture will have completed thirteen

consecutive years of service in that capacity, a

ri'Cord in the ranks of cabinet officers, past and
present.

Secretary Wilson emphatically denies the truth

of the rumor that he will shortly retire. He de-

clares that he likes the job and that while the

pe(»ple like him. which he believes is the case,

he sees no reason for not remaining in office

indefinitely.

Mr. Wilson has been active in the interests of

forestry and conservation, and has recently been

the medium through which representatives of the

Forest Service and Interior Department met in

consultation, the object being to induce a spirit

of harmony between the two departments and in-

sure their working together.

Prominent Cleveland Lumberman Organizes
New Concern

.Tolm II. .Tenks. for many years counected with

the Robert II. Jenks Lumber Company of Cleve-

land, has organized for a wholesale business the

Alpha Lumber Company, with offices in the Will-

iamson building, that city. Considering the en-

viable reputation which Mr. Jenks holds as a

thorough and competent lumberman, the Record
confidently predicts that his administration as

president will be fruitful of wide and uninter-

rupted success.

Annual Insurance Concerns

The annual meeting of the directors and stock-

holders of the Lumber Insurance Company of

New York and the Adirondack Fire Insurance

Company, headquarters 84 William street. New
i'ork City, was held at the headquarters Feb-

ruary 0, with a majority of the stockholders and
directors present. Reports received covering the

past year showed a satisfactory gain in business

as well as resources. These companies are doing

a valuable work for the trade in the saving in

rates as well as in fair and prompt settlements

in the event of losses, and this fact Is best ap-

preciated when it is considered that the Lum-

ber Insurance Company is now enjoying an an-
nual premium of $305,000 and the Adirondack
company $280,000. The underwriting for these
companies is managed by the Lumber Insurers'

General Agency, which has branches in all the
principal cities and on the coast.

The following officers were reelected :

President—G. A. Mitchell.

Vice-president—W. H. Gratwick.
Treasurer—Guy White.

Secretar.v—R. II. McKelvey.
The following directors were also reelected by

the respective companies :

LrJiEER Insurance Compaxi- of New York.

DIRECTORS.

R. H. Albright, Buffalo, N. Y. ; B. W. Arnold,
Albany, N. Y. ; S. M. Clement, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

W. H. Gratwick. Buffalo. N. Y. ; William Ham-
lin. Buffalo. N. Y'. ; Ellas M. Johnson, New York
City ; John D. Larkin, Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. J.

McKelvey. New Y"ork City ; R. H. McKelvey, New
York City; F. W. Mattocks, New York City; G.
A. Mitchell, Buffalo, N. Y. ; John Mitchell, Cleve-

land, Ohio; Guy H. Moulthrop, Bay City, Mich.;
Robert W. Pomeroy, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Clark L.

Ring. Saginaw, Mich. ; Dwight J. Turner,
Toronto, Ont. ; Guy White, North Tonawanda,
N. Y.

Adirondack Fibe Insurance Company,
directors.

R. K. Albright, Buffalo, N. Y. ; S. M. Clement.
Buffalo, N. Y. ; W. G. Frost. New York City ; F.

C. Gratwick. Buffalo, N. Y. ; W. H. Gratwick,
Buffalo, N. Y. ; William Hamlin, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

Ellas M. Johnson, New Y'ork City ; John D.

Larkin, Buffalo, N. Y'. ; E. A. Lightner, New
York City ; J. J. McKelvey. New York City ; F.

W. Mattocks, New York City ; G. A. Mitchell.

Buffalo, N. Y. ; John Mitchell, Cleveland, Ohio

;

Guy H. Moulthrop, Bay City. Mich. ; Robert W.
Pomeroy, Buffalo. N. Y'. ; Guy White. North
Tonawanda. N. Y'.

Financial Siate.ments.

lumber insurance company of new york.
Assets and Liabilities. December 31, 1909.

(New York Report.)

ASSETS.

Bank balances $ 41. 155. .39

Bonds 420.298.13
.\ccrued interest on bonds 4.747.51
Premiums in course of col-

lection 71,304.07

Total assets $537,505.10
LIABILITIES.

Reinsurance reserve $190,638.72
Reserve for taxes 4,.800.00
Reserve for commissions.. 10.449.48
Reported losses 14.445.88
Due for expense 1.552.53

Total liabilities $227,886.61

Surulus to policyholders

—

Capital $200,000.00
Surplus 109.618.49

$309,618.49

$537,505.10

ADIRONDACK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets and Liabilities. December 31, 1909.

(New York Report.)

ASSETS.

Bank balances $ 87.206.65
Bonds 316.953.83
Accrued interest on bonds 3.125.00
Premiums in course of col-

lection 53,683.94

Total assets $460,969.42

LIABILITIES.

Reinsurance reserve $148,469.05
Reserve for taxes 3.800.00
Reserve for commissions. . 9,830.93
Reported losses 13.379.68
Due for expense 253.03

Total liabilities $175,732.69

Surplus to policyholders

—

Capital $200,000.00
Surplus 85.236.73

$285,236.73

$460,969.42
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CLYDE FOUR-LIXE SELF-PROPELLING SKIDPER THE SKIDDER IX OPERATION AT OXXOXAGOX, SilCU.

Clyde Logging Equipment

Shown on this .page are four views of logging

equipment manufactured by the Clyde Iron Worlss

of Dulutb. Minn. This concern puts out ma-

chines of the highest order which are generally

prized among the trade for the efficient and

speedy worii possible with their use.

The first cut represents the company's famous
steel four-line self-propelling skidder. with flexi-

ble steel booms for skidding and decking logs at

the track. This is a very popular machine in

hardwood sections as well as in the pine timber

of the South, and is particularly successful on

account of the speed with which it may be

moved from one point to another and set up
ready for operation. This is an essential point

where the timber is small and scattered. This

machine is extensively used in the hardwood
of the Xorth and also throughout the timber sec-

tions of the South. The guy lines from the

peaks of the booms are tightened by means of

friction drums driven by the engines.

The second view represents the above described

machine in operation at Ontonagon, Mich., for

the Greenwood Lumber Company. In this opera-

tion the skidding lines are taken out with horses.

The machine is also arranged to use rehaul and

do away with horses where desired.

The third picture on this page shows the same
operation at Ontonagon after the skidder has

gone through, leaving the logs for the loader to

put on to cars. This company uses a McGifTert

loader, furnished by the Clyde people.

The last halftone is a combination two-line

skidder and loader with steel swinging boom, and
is built on the Decker type of frame, which pro-

vides for spotting the cars through the machine

over the trucks. It is equipped with three en-

gines ; two of them are for the skidding lines

(each engine having two drums, one for an out-

haul line and the other for the spotting line),

which are taken back to the logs by power in-

stead of horses. The third engine is for loading,

equipped with two drums, one for a loading line

and the other for a spotting line for spotting the

cars through the machine. The swinging boom
is operated by steam cylinder, direct connected

and under the control of the loading engineer.

This machine is self-propelling and the guy lines

are tightened by means of steam driven arms so

that moving from one point to another and set-

ting ready for work is a matter of but a few mo-
ments. The water tanks are located underneath

the lower deck between the trucks and are made
of steel and of large capacity. The skidding lines

lead from the rigid A frame or boom back to the

loading boom.

Preparation for Wholesalers' Annual

Present indications point to a large attend-

ance at the forthcoming annual of the Xational

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association to be

held at the Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, on March

1, 2 and 3. This is the first time that this

organization has come West for its annual con-

vention since it met in Chicago seven or eight

years ago. This innovation is meeting with gen-

eral favor and there seems to be a determina-

tion among a large number of lumbermen to

make this such a successful meeting that the

organization will in future frequently return

to this section of the country for its annuals.

The lumber contingent of Cincinnati, favorably

known and justly as royal hosts, are planning

to entertain the convention visitors in a lavish

way. Besides this, there will he a delightful

formal banquet given by the association on the

tirst evening of the convention. The business to he

considered by the association at this time is

also of an important and interesting nature,

so that visitors to the convention will lie doubly

repaid for the journey and time and money ex-

pended.

W. A. Bennett and T. J. Moffett, the local

members of the committee on arrangements for

the convention, have been actively at work se-

curing eminent speakers to address the lumber-
men at the banquet on Wednesday evening,

March 2. Lieutenant Governor Trcadway of

Ohio; S. A. ("Deepwater") Thompson, field

secretary of the Rivers and Harbors Congress

;

Thomas C. Powell, vice-president of the Cincin-

nati, Xew Orleans & Texas Pacific Railroad

;

Hon. David B. Foulke, M. C, Richmond, Ind.,

and Rev. Charles F. Goss of Cincinnati will he

in attendance. Esberger's orchestra will fur-

nish the music. The price of admission to the

banquet has been set at $8 per plate, and an
invitation has been extended to all members of

the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati to attend.

.loseph Bolser, chairman of the committee on
entertainment of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club, has arranged a smoker for the evening o£

March 3. to which the Lumbermen's Club ex-

tend an invitation to all who attend the conven-

tion to be present as their guests. An elegant

buffet lunch will be set; with perfectos and

liquids. A musical entertainment, instrumental

and vocal, has been arranged, consisting of num-

bers hy the Haydn Quintet, a ragtime feast of

and a monologue by Horace Williamson.
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Piuchot Still in the Fight

President Gi£foi-d Pincbot of the National Con-

servation Association recently issued a circular

letter to members o£ that organization, wherein

he discusses and criticises the merits of conser-

vation legislation now before Congress. He calls

for the aid of the association in support of

the bills of which he approves, and to defeat

those which meet his disfavor. The letter, ex-

cerpts from which are herewith produced, sig-

nalizes Pinchot's return to the tight, from a new
c|uarter. The letter :

To the Members of the National Conservation
Association :

Nothing is more important to this association
than the passage of good laws for the protec-
tion of our natural resources at the present ses-

sion of Congress.
Nine bills relating to conservation were intro-

duced in Congress on .January IS on behalf of

the Secretary of the Interior, and are now pend-
ing before the Public Lands Committee of the
Senate.
The officers of the association have already

conferred with this committee on these bills and
have met with the hearty cooperation of the
committee. The views of the association were
presented by the Hon. James R. Garfield, as
its representative. The immediate result was
an amended bill ou withdrawal of public lands
tS. .j48,")). As reported by Senator Nelson, this

bill should have the unqualifled support of the
members of the association. I call upon you
to communicate with your representatives and
senators in a strong effort to get it enacted
into law.

In the same spirit of constructive criticism

I ask your attention to the remaining eight
bills and to changes which will be required in

them in order that this association may advocate
their enactment. The passage of sound laws on
conservation at this session of Congress is and
must remain the first consideration. We must
get the best bills we can and then get them

General CiiAK-iCTEn of the Bills
Some of the eight bills still in committee

merely require amendment ; others must be recast
altogether.

Water Power Bill
The first principle of water power control is a

fixed and definite time limit. All rights granted
to water power companies by the government
should terminate at a specific time, and there
should be no doubt about it. Whether the water
power bill ( S. 5488) clearly obeys this principle

is left uncertain by the vagueness of its terms.
Not only so, but it takes away from the Secre-

tary of the Interior the right to decide the
conditions on which the people's property may
be used by the companies on renewal of the
lease, and -is to these conditions gives the com-
panies in effect the equivalent of the right of
condemnation through the courts. The bill

wisely provides for compensation to the gov-
ernment by the companies, in harmony with
existing law, and that is good. But it has con-

elusive defects, whether seen from the point of

view of conservation or from that of the water
power companies. It imposes upon the latter

certain restrictions which are far more burden-
some to them than they are valuable to the
government. Such is the possible unforeseen
increase of charge at every ten-year period,

which would seriously hamper the financing of
such enterprises. The immediate effect of the
passage of this bill would doubtless be to stop
the development of water power on government
hind. The restrictions on rates charged to the
jjublic would be easy to evade. The provisions
against monopoly are less effective than those
now in force under the Secretary of Agriculture,
from whom, by a radical departure from existing
laws, and at the obvious cost of duplication of
work, it takes the control of water power de-

velopment in national forests.
The water power bill does not follow the re-

sults of recent government experience in deal-

ing with similar problems. It repeals in sileiii:e

the existing water power law. and curtails the
already ample power now exercised (with the
approval of a former attorney-general) by the
Department of Agriculture. In addition to ex-

isting law two principal things are needed.
Water power sites should he protected from
jjrivate appropriation under the land laws, and
it should be made possible to issue to the
companies permits good for and definitely termi-
nating at the end of fifty years. The govern-
ment should he left as free as the lessee to
bargain for a renewal of the permit, or to re-

fuse it. It will then be. in the words of Mr.
.Justice Holmes, "in posession of what all admit
to be a great public good, and what It has it

may keep, and give no one a reason for its

will."
Reclam.^tion Bill

The great merit of the Reclamation Act of
1!)02 is that it compels the making of homes on
the land reclaimed. The bill ( S. 5431), which

deals with reclamation projects, destroys this
vital principle by opening these lands to absentee
landlordism and to speculation. The present law
provides that no sale of water in any govern-
ment irrigation project "shall be made to any
land owner unless he he an actual bona flde

resident of such land, or occupant thereof resid-

ing in the neighborhood of said land." This
clause the bill repeals. It should not pass.

Timber Bill
The inducement to speculation in government

timber is the wor.st feature of the Timber and
Stone Act, and has led to an insistent demand
for its repeal. The bill for the sale of timber
and limber lands ( S. 5489), repeals this act, but
replaces it with provisions which promote specu-
lation and retard the development of agricultural
and mineral lands far beyond the act it repeals.
On land which it governs this bill allows the
purchaser of government timber to let his trees
stand uncut for twenty years. Five years is long
enough, as experience has abundantly proved.
This provision is useless to the small man, who
must cut quickly, and of great use to the timber
speculator, who can hold his timber for a rise

in price. It invites the concentration of gov-
ernment timber in the hands of great companies.
It makes the use of "dummy" entrymen easy and
profitable, and reduces the public auction for
which it provides to a mere form.
The timber bill defers settlement of land under

sale until the limber is cut. It still further re-

tards land settlement and prospecting for min-
erals by compelling the prospector and the home-
steader on the laud it cover to pay for the tim-
ber he needs or must remove at a price fixed by
public auction. It imposes more stringent con-
ditions on the small man than on the timber
speculator, and fails to provide for reforestation
on lands valuable ouly for the growth of tim-
lier.

The bill for the classification of public lands
(S. 5484) is inconsistent with the coal bill in
failing to separate the surface from the under-
lying mineral, and it opens to private appropria-
tion at $2.50 per acre such deposits of iron ore
as lie in the national forests of Minnesota.

Ala.ska Sortey Bill
The bill for surveys iu Alaska requires no com-

ment at this time.

Annual Banquet Memphis Lumbermen's
Club

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, far famed
for its hospitality, fairly outdid itself in the

annual banquet which was given at the Hotel

Gayoso February 21. The entertainment com-

mittee conceived the happy idea of inviting the

ladies and they added so much enjoyment to the

occasion that no more annual entertainments

will be given without them.

The spacious dining-room of the hotel was
beautifully decorated. Washington's birthday

furnishing the motif not only for the decorations

themselves, but also for the handsome souvenir

of the evening, and a part of the menu itself.

Covers were laid for about 200 guests, thus

making this the most elaborate function ever

attempted by the club.

The souvenir was a masterpiece, not only in

conception, but in execution. A huge stork,

bearing in its bill a cloth from which projected

tne head and feet of George Washington and

from the side of which hung a big sword, adorned

the souvenir, while on the cloth was printed

"February 22." The "Father of his country"

was born shortly after midnight of February 21

and the conception of the entertainment com-

mittee showed that he was born with his hat,

boots and spurs on, ready for action, a sugges-

tion which, it was pointed out by one of the

speakers, may account for the fact that we
have such a wonderful country. A big cherry

tree appeared on the upper half of the souvenir

card while at the bottom lay the logs which
constitute the insignia of the lumber fraternity.

\ band rendered delightful music throughout

the dinner and, while the latter was being dis-

patched. S. C. Slajor, president of the club, in-

troduced W. R. Barksdale, chairman of the en-

tertainment committee, who acted as toastmaster.

The ladies not only added to the charm of

the occasion by their presence, but several of

them participated in the program. Mrs. Marie
Greenwood Worden and Mrs. C. P. J. Mooney
rendered a number of delightful songs during

the evening and were roundly encored. Further-

more, Mrs. Leila Morgan Murrell. a Tennessee

woman known all over the South for her de-

lightful literary work, responded to the toast

delivered by Judge James M. Greer, "The
Ladies." She characterized the entertainment as

one of the most beautiful she had ever attended

and paid a glowing tribute to the lumbermen
of Memphis, comparing their hospitality to that

of the Arabians and the beauty of the occasion

itself to French art.

Max Sondheimer spoke to the toast "Our
Guests." He was in delightful mood and enter-

tained the audience with his wit and humor.
Ijcwis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood

I\Ianufacturers' Association, responded to the

toast "Our Guests." He expressed the apprecia-

tion of himself and the other guests on the

splendid hospitality afforded by the club and
of the delightful entertainment provided.

Judge James M. Speer spoke to the toast

"The Ladies." He reviewed the part that woman
has played in all ages, but testified that the

idea that man is boss has been exploded and
that woman and man stand on a plane of

equality. He referred touchingly to the mother
who bore him and to the wife who bore with

him and declared that every man was blessed

if divinely foolish about women and doubly

blessed if he were divinely foolish about only

one woman.
Harry B. Anderson, son of S. B. Anderson,

president of the Anderson-Tully Company, made
one of the distinct hits of the evening with his

response to the toast "Memphis." He said in

part

:

Memphis wants to bring the world to her
borders and she does not stand on past perform-
ances. She stands ready to welcome all who
have been successful. She is a commercial city
in a commercial country in a commercial age.
There have been ages of faith and of chivalry,
and the world is all the better that these have
existed, but this is an age of commerce, and
commerce rests upon the cities, while the com-
merce of Memphis rests upon your shoulders.
There is room for all and Memphis is highly
cosmopolitan. It has every facility to offer to
those who desire to commit suicide as well as
for those who have ambitions and desires they
wish to live to realize and it has prohibition
for the the teetotalers and saloons for the bibu-
lously inclined. The world is bound to come to
Memphis and the Mempliis of today is to the
Memphis of tomorrow as the old abandoned
courthouse is to the new temple of justice which
has been only recently completed in this city.

You are familiar with your antecedents in the
lumber business who laid the foundations for
you and you are now enjoying the prosperity
which they missed. I call your attention, how-
ever, to the fact that you are an evanescent tribe
and that you must move on when the forests of
this section have been denuded of their timber.
But, even though you pass on you have builded
so well that, even though you be forgotten, the
city you have founded overlooking the mighty
Father of Waters will forever stand as a monu-
ment to your untiring energy and to your won-
derful spirit of progress and commercialism.

C. P. J. Mooney, managing editor of the

Commercial Appeal, began his address about the

lieginning of the morning of February 22, re-

sponding in a most able way to the toast

"George Washington."
At the conclusion of Mr. Mooncy's talk, the

band struck up the national anthem ".\merica,"

and every person in the dining-room rose and

joined in singing it. As the strains of this

song died away one of the most successful en-

tertainments in the history of the club was
brought to a close.

Grrand Eapids Lumbermen Meet
The Lumbermen's Club of Grand Kapids had

a dinner and business meeting at Bauman's
banquet rooms. Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 22,

with full attendance. President Fred I. Nichols

of the Nichols & Cox Lumber Company presided.

It was voted to employ E. L. Ewing of Grand
Rapids as traffic manager for a year, Mr. Ewing
holding a similar position with local furniture

manufacturers. A resolution was adopted en-

dorsing Fred A. Diggins of Cadillac as candidate

for president of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at the June convention held in Louis-

ville.
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Experimental Work in the Philippines

Intert'stiug' exi)erimeutal work is now being
carried on in tlie forest lands of nortberu Negros
and Bataan. A sufHcient force of foresters and
rangers is out of the question for tbe Philippines,

L'ccause of the lack of trained men no less than
of money, and while there has been felt a de-

cided lack of information and results which only
Iborough study could furnish, intensive work
over tbe whole forested area is impossible under
such circumstances.

The difficulty has Ijoen met by the establish-

ment of an efficient service on two permanent
Iracts of public forests, one in northern Negros
and the other in Bataan, opposite Manila. Among
ibe questions to be studied are the seeding con-
ditions of the different forest trees, the best
pinuting methods, protection of the forests from
cMifigin making and indiscriminate cutting, and
other important problems. This work will give

I he student rangers practical experience in the
woods, which can be later supplemented by work
in the Forest School at the College of Agriculture

in Laguna Province, a branch of the new uni-

versity.

For protecting the forests from fire and misuse
(rails are constructed or reopened, giving easy
and quick access to the different portions of the

Iracts. Every effort is made to interfere as
little as possible with the people who are living

in or near the forests. They will not be per-

luitted to destro.v unnecessarily the commercial
growth, which now has a cash value to tbe peo-

ple of more than ,flOO per hectare, but instead
they will be given agricultural land covered with
(ogon grass, brush or poor timber. Records of

the cost of all the different classes of work will

be kept, and it is expected that the results of

the work will be such as to warrant its extension
to other -provinces during the next few years.

Chicago Concatenation

As tlie thirteen kittens, w'ho were initiated

I'tbruary 17 in the Ball room on the nineteenth
floor of the La Salle Hotel, will testify, ample
homage was paid the Great Spirit of the Hoo-
Hoo of northern Illinois, notwithstanding the

string of unfortunate events which seriously up-

set the plans of Vicegerent Snark Carl Saye of

Chicago.

The notices, though mailed at 1 o'clock on
Tuesday, February 15, were held up in the Chi-

cago postofflec with a vast amount of similar

matter, anu it was only due to the strenuous
work of Mr. Saye, who personally dug up a large

number of the notices, that the affair was so

v\ell attended. Even under these conditions there

V ere seventy-five lo.val IIoo-Hoo present at the

concatenation, and about forty attended the ban-

quet which preceded it in the East Room on the

mcs^zanine floor.

Another serious misfortune was the failure of

the express company to deliver the trunk, and
when those present assembled at 9 o'clock for the

sacred ceremony, after a pleasant and quiet din-

ner, the paraphernalia available was only such
as had been hastily gotten together from the

Chicago stores.

However, as is usually the case with a hastily

arranged, affair, the program went oft" smoothly,

considering the circumstances, and the thirteen

kittens emerged well curried and with a deep

reverence for the great Hoo-Hoo, but probably

wishing they had been one more or one less in

number.

A 'Wise Principle

The newly revised constitutiou which the Lum-
1 ermen's Club of Cincinnati has adopted embodies
in its improvements features whicli might well

be considered in similar organizations.

Of particular interest to the trade is the prin-

ciple set forth in the preamble, in whicli the

club pledges itself "by united action to better

make the demands of this organization forcible ;

and, above all, in demanding and maintaining

a high ^andard of commercial honor and in-

tegrity among those engaged in the lumber busi-
ness in this vicinity."

Section 5 of Article 1 in the body of the con-
stitution states the manner in which this policy
is to be carried out. Upon receipt of requests
from a responsible person, firm or corporation
for investigation of charges of misconduct, or any
irregular business practices preferred against
local parties, whether members of the club or
not, the president shall appoint a commission
with power to act, three members being named
by him and one l)y each of the interested parties.

It is further stated that this commission shall

be authorized to require both principals in dis-

pute to produce evidence bearing upon the case
before that body, which, after deliberation, shall

render its finding to the Executive Board, which
body will communicate them in writing to both
parties.

Another paragraph reads that "Any member
of the club refusing to abide by the decision of

the commission, or who declines, in case of com-
plaint being lodged against him, to submit his

case to the special commission, shall be subject
to expulsion from the club by a unanimous
vote of the Executive Board ; any principal to

the dispute not a member of the club who refuses

to abide b.y the decision of the special commis-
sion forfeits all right to again call upon the
club for arbitration of dispute."

The saving of time and expense in cases which
v.'iil be affected by this new ruling alone justify

its adoption.

Spring "Work of Yale Forest School
Yale Forest School aunouuos the spring plans

of the Senior class as follows :

In accordance with tlie established custom of

the Yale Forest School, the spring term of the
Senior class will be on the holdings of a southern
lumber company. Through the courtesy of J. B.

White of Kansas City, the instruction will be

given on the lands of the Louisiana Central Lum-
ber Company near Clarks, Galdwell Parish,

liOuisiana.

The class, numbering about thirty-five students,

will reach Clarks. March 7, and the term will

close .Tune 11.

The instruction is of a very practical nature.

It comprises a study of the logging and manu-
facturing methods employed by the lumber com-
pany, practice in topographic mapping with
special reference to logging operations, timber
estimating, and a study of the problems con-

cerned in tbe management of yellow pine tim-

ber lands.

Special lectures on different phases of the

lumber industry will be given by visiting lum-
bermen.

The student camp will be located about eight

miles from Clarks on a spur of the logging

railroad where the ccmpan.v has erected quar-

ters for the accommodation of tbe men.
The work of instruction in mapping and esti-

r.ating will be in charge o£ H. H. Chapman,
assistant professor of forestry, and tbe logging

and manufacturing study in charge of R. C.

I.r.^ant, assistant professor of lumbering.

The "World's Shipbuilding

The annual shipbuilding report of the Glasgow
Herald, covering the period HiO.S-lOOO, has been

forwarded by Consul .1. W. McGum and a brief

digest of its contents is given herewith.

While the industry in the United Kingdom has

not regained the position it was expected to hold

by this time, still it sl^ows gratifying improve-

ment over the depressing figures of 190S. The
Clyde is the pulse of the Scottish shipbuilding

traae, and by showing a decrease in number of

vessels turned out, tiiough an increase in tonnage

and lioi'sei)ower, indicates the general condition

Ihrcughout the country. Nineteen hundred and

rine Clyde figures are 21,"),000 tons lower than

these of 1908.

In the United States the 1909 market shows

a decrease from the previous year and there

\.as one less battleship built. In the Great
Lakes region the American Shipbuilding Company
continues to do an extensive business in the
manufacture of freighters, but is practically lim-
ited to that line of work. Government contracts
have been let to concerns in Newport News, Cam-
den and Philadelphia for the construction of
Iiattleships, destroyers and submarines ; those
houses now busy on government work are Cramps,
the Newport News Company and the Harlan &
Hollingsworth Company. A peculiarity of the
trade in this country is the falling off in motor
boat construction.

The German market is not as brisk in this
line as in 1908, though the decrease in tonnage
is not alarming. Four large new warships were
completed in the past year.

Returns from France indicate an increase in
tonnage turned out, there being four battleships
completed and a comfortable production of mer-
chant vessels.

Contrary to the usual rule, Holland is reported
to have added a battleship and a coast defense
cruiser to her naval forces.

The Danish output is the same character as
that of Holland, though the tonnage is consider-
al;ly less.

The industry in Norway is in a healthy con-
dition though, showing a decrease from 1908
figures. This can also be said of shipbuilding
conditions in Sweden and Belgium.

The Dodge Manufacturing Company as a
Consumer of Hardwood

Operating the largest factory in the world for
the manufacture of power transmission ma-
chir.ery, elevating and conveying machinery and
water softeners, the Dodge Manufacturing Co.,
Mishawaka, Ind., is among the largest users of
I'.ardwood lumber in the country.
High grade maple and oak are consumed in

enormous quantities by this concern, a large
percentage being consumed in making the "Inde-
pendence" split wood pulley. Considerable is

also required for the wood rims of iron center
pulleys and flywheels, as also for the hardwood
laggings for changing iron belt wheels to rope
drivers.

For Dodge wood products there is annually
consumed 7,000,000 feet of lumber. The com-
pany cuts in its own sawmill which is one of
the most complete in tbe Middle West, the
capacity being 1.5,000 feet per day. More than
6,000,000 feet is carried in the yards and a dry
kiln capacity of 500,000 feet maintained at all

times. Logs are received constantly by wagon
and by rail from the adjacent neighborhood and
also from other localities.

The mill is right in the heart of the lumber
and log yards and is operated by power inde-
pendent of the main plant. Recently there was
installed a 125 horsepower Corliss engine with
two return tubular boilers, 60-inch by 16-foot
Dutch oven attachment. Refuse is used for fuel.

The cutting is done by band saws with all the
cs.sential auxiliaries for convenience, rapidity and
elliciency.

In connection with the sawmill there is a box
factory equipped with saws, planers and nailing
machines, providing all the boxes and crates
lecessary in shipping certain Dodge goods.
An idea of the importance of the lumber end

at Dodge's is gained from the fa :t that there are
annually produced over 250,000 rood pulleys.

Miscellaneous Notes
The Batesville Lumber & Veneer Company

has been incorporated at Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Its capital stock is ,'i;20,000. George Bessler is

pifsident of the new concern.

The Singer Manufacturing Company is plan-
ning to establish a large sawmill and veneer
plant at Truman, Ark.

11. L. Mains of Portland. Ore., has Just
opened a shop where he will manufacture hard-
wood interior finish, veneered panels, staved
turned columns of large dimensions and every-
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(hing in special mill and cabinet work. He
rf-ports that he will be in the market soon for
hardwood lumber, especially birch.

The Lasswcll Land & Lumber Company has
been organized at Hollywood, Mo., with $20,000
capital, by J. P. Lasswell, J. W. Crider and
W. A. Post.

A charter has been granted to the Montieth
Tic & Timber Company at Cherryville, Va. Its
capital stock is .$100,000.

The Dunbar Tie Company of Rosenberg. Tex.,
has been succeeded by the Brazos River Cotton-
wood Company.

The Guatemalan & Mahogany Company capi-
talized at $150,000, has been organized at
Jersey City, N. J., by C. O. Schroeter, E. Nelson
Tibbals and W. A. Tibbals.

The Griffith Lumber Company of San An-
tonio, Tex., has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $20,000 by John, Albert and Johnson
Griffith.

The Hardwood Lumber Company has been
organized at Heber, Ala., with a capital stock
of $25,000. It will establish a plant to manu-
facture wagon, buggy and implement stock,
boxes, crates and handles. R. T. Martin is

president of the new company.

The Minchener Hardwood Company of Mont-
gomery, Ala., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $7,500. J. E. Minchener, Fred
S. Ball and W. H. Samford are the incorporators.

The West-Otis Lumber Company is a new
concern for Little Rock, Ark. It is capitalized

at $75,000 and M. B. West president ; G. E.
Otis, A. L. West, Frank Ogden and J. T. Green
are the incorporators.

The Moffett-Bowman Lumber Company, manu-
facturer and wholesaler of hardwood lumber at
Madison, Ind., is planning to move its plant ti,

Memphis, Tenn., about March 1.

Another landmark disappeared recently whc"-
a large pin oak was cut down at New Britain
Pa. It was hollow inside and a swarm of bees
had made their winter nest in it. The tree

was about three feet in diameter. One hundred
and twenty-flve rings had been counted, which
with the decayed heart must have made the
tree at least one hundred and fifty years old.

The Cotton Brothers Cypress Company, Ltd..

v/hose plant Is located at Morgan City. La., on
February 13 severed its connection with the
Liiuisiana Red Cypress Company of New Or-
leans and in the future will sell its output direct.

Its plant has a capacity of over 50,000 feel

per day of rough lumber, besides shingles and
lath.

A. M. Scutt has severed his connection with
the J. Walter Wright Lumber Company of

Elizabethton, Tenn., and with W. W. Lambert
has organized the Scutt-Lambert Lumber Com-
pany with head offices at Elizabethton, to

conduct a general manufacturing and whole-
saling business in hardwoods. The new com-
pany has purchased about two million feet of

dry stock and has also closed for a tract of

timber comprising a choice lot of oak, poplar,

and other hardwoods, which it will immediately
take steps to develop.

The annual meeting of the Lumber Trade
Club of Boston, was held at the Hotel Bellevue,

Thursday evening, February 10 at six o'clock.

The reports of the various committees were
read and approved. The following officers were
elected for the coming year

:

For president, Walter E. Chamberlain of John
M. Woods & Co. ; first, vice-president, Edward
S. Tenney of the A. T. Stearns Lumber Com-
pany ; second vice-president, Herbert F. Hunter
of the Palmer & Hunter Company ; secretary and
treasurer, J. E. F. Downes of the Downes Lum-
Lur Company ; executive committee : E. D.

Pawyer, George W. Curtis and J. C. Murphy.

L. F. Grames & Son, saw guard, shaper

gi'ard and saw vise manufacturers, Allentown,
Pa., have erected a new factory at Jordan and
Union streets, where they will soon move their
entire works. This will enable them to con-
.'Jderably increase their output. Mr. Nagle of
this house repoit i business in satisfactory shape,
and wken they tee established in their new
works, he says they will be amply able to meet
all demands.

G. H. Ingram and C. H. Goodwin recently
purchased the Taylorsville (N. C.) chair fac-
tory. They will continue the manufacture of
chairs and will also install machinery for dress-
ing lumber and for making doors, sash and
blinds.

L. L. Lampton, E. W. Reid, Wm. Graham and
It. B. Lampton are the incorporators of the
New Orleans Dry Kiln and Stacker Company,
capitalized at $10,000. The new concern will
n I'.nufacture horizontal and edge lumber stack-
ing machinery and dry kiln and sawmill equip-
ment. Mississippi capital is behind the new
I'nterprise which has its headquarters in New
Orleans.

The South Bend (Ind.) trade has recently lost

I he Martin Lumber Company, of South Bend,
from among its membership, the McErlain &
.larkson Company, doing business on East Tutt
street, having recently taken over this concern.
Tlie Martin Lumber Company has been en-

gaged in the wholesale and i;etail business for

several years, its yards being at 1717 to 1725
South Michigan street. Before the formation
of this concern .Tudson D. Martin was associated
V. ith R. G. Page under the style Martin & Page

Lumber Company. Mr. Martin will conduct his
aflairs at his residence, Elkhart, Ind., where he
is a member of the firm of Martin & Amidon.

It has been reported the Armour interests of
Chicago have recently purchased a hardwood
timber tract covering several thousand acres in
the vicinity of Hill City, Minn. They will erect
a factory for the manufacture of lard pails and
other packages which they require in marketing
their product. This new tract will take the
place of the tracts formerly owned at Ithaca and
Marble, Mich., where the timber is now en-
tirely cut off.

Following the exhaustion of the timber supply
in Wise county. Virginia, the Tug River Lumber
Company, Rockcastle Lumber Company and the
C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, allied corpora-
tions, will move their head offices from Bristol,
Tenn., to Huntington, W. Va., the change to be
effected early in March. The C. L. Ritter Lum-
ber Company will operate lands in southwestern
Virginia, having there purchased a large tim-
ber tract and sawmill. The Rockcastle concern
owns a $2.50,000 stand near Meek, Ky., and will
continue on that site, while the Tug River Lum-
ber Company will also be located in Virginia.

The Tallahatchie Lumber Company, the hard-
wood manufacturer of Philipp, Miss., expects to
have its new mill in operation about March 15.
Thif. equipment will be one of the model plants
of the Mississippi delta hardwood region.

A new concern to enter the lumber business
at Albany, N. Y., is the F. F. Crannell Lumber
Company, capitalized at $80,000. The directors
are Francis F., Charles R., and Wilbur H.
Crannell.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(By HASDWOOD RECOBD Special CorrespondentBj

CHICAGO

The Entertainment Committee of the Louis-
ville Hardwood Club, after a conference with
(he Board of Directors of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, has decided upon
Thursday and Friday, June and 10, as the
dates for the thirteenth annual convention of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association, and
the headquarters will be the Hotel Seelbach.
Louisville. Frank F. Fish, the secretary, re-

ports the committee is actively at work on a

very interesting program, details of which will

be printed later.

The St. James Cedar Company, wholesalers of

lumber and ties, Union Trust building, Cincin-
nati, O.. and Detroit, Mich., announces that it

has purchased the interest of Omar Farrell, and
that he is no longer connected with the concern.
The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, Tenn.,

held its annual banquet at the Hotel Gayoso.
Fel)ruary 21. and everyone present had a most
enjoyable time.

The Sargent Lumber Company, wholesale lum-
ber dealer, this city, announces that after March
1 its offices will be located in 812 Great North-
ern building, where it will have even better
facilities to take prompt care of all orders than
heretofore.

D. C. Thickston. lumber retailer of Cassopolis,
Mich., was in town last week for a few days.
The Record was favored with a call on

Fel)ruary 16 from H. P. Wiborg and W. C.

Bartlett of the Wiborg & Hanna Company, the
well-known hardwood house of Cincinnati, O.

George T. Mickle of George T. Mickle & Co.,
city, returned from sojourn at French Lick. Ind.,
on February 21.

The Northfield Lumber Company is a new
concern incorporated under Indiana state laws
to engage in the dimension stock and lumber
business, with headquarters at Chicago Heights,

III. H. C. Snyder, who for some time was with
the Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Company, is

president of the institution.

Two welcome Indiana lumbermen callers at
the Hardwood Record office on February 11
were J. V. Stimson of Huntingburg, and James
Downs of Rochester.

Gouvenour E. Smith & Co.. wholesalers, of
New York City, announce that they have just
closed a contract with the Craggy Lumber Com-
pany of Swannanoa, N. C, to handle its entire
output of hardwood lumber, which will consist
of ash, oak. basswood and poplar. The lumber
the North Carolina concern manufactures is all

band-sawed and it has an output of about five

million feet annually.

Prouty & Miller, of Newport, Vt, proprietors
of the Taunton Lumber Company of Brockton.
Mass., advise that Alfred H. Wilbur has been
appointed manager of the latter concern to suc-
ceed William H. Lewis, who died on January 23.
Mr. Wilbur was associated with Mr. Lewis dur-
ing his entire term of service for the Taunton
Lumber Company, and under his direction the
business will undoubtedly be carried on in the
same manner as in the past.

John S. Weidman, well-known lumberman of
Weidman, Mich., made the Record a call on
February 15, en route to the South on a timber-
purchasing expedition.

Among the welcome REConD callers on Febru-
ary 14 was J. L. Strickland, of Starnes &
Strickland, Greenville, Miss.
The Stone Mountain Lumber Company, Inc.,

at Keokee. Va., manufacturer and wholesale
dealer in poplar and hardwoods, advises that it

has a tract of 3.000 acres of hardwood timber,
consisting of oak, chestnut, poplar, birch and
hemlock, and that it has just commenced operat-
ing its circular mill, which has a daily capacity
of 20,000 feet. This concern i.s located ten
miles from Appalachia, Va., on the Virginia and
Southwestern Railroad.

A. P. Anderson, well-known lumberman of
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Cadillac, Mich., spent a few days in town last

week.

Lucius Fuller, editor of the Lumber World,

has been confined to his bed for some days

suffering with a broken ankle.

O. C. Pratt of the G. C. Pratt Tie & Timber
I'orapany, Chicago, recently made an extensive

I rip through southern mill points, and reports

lilai'ing several large orders.

David W. Walker, who conducts a mahogany
business at 133 La Salle street, Chicago, reports

that business is at last back to normal and
shows good promises for the future. Mr. Walker
states that the mahogany trade was heavily hit

ill the recent depression and that producers were
under contract for large orders and had, in

some cases. 6,000,000 to 7,000,000 feet of this

lumber on sticks. A consequent eruption in

prices was inevitable.

Philip J. Attley, manager of the Ross-Attley

Lumber Company, Heth. Ark., paid a visit to

Chicago last week accompanied by Mrs. Attley.

They expected to return to the mill within a

lew days.

The Landeck Lumber Company of Milwaukee.

Wi.s., has consolidated with the firm of L. J.

romeroy & Co.. Chicago, and hereafter the

(,'bicago branch of the Wisconsin firm, located

in the Marquette building, will be conducted

under the title of the Lahdeck Lumuer Company.
C. H. Donaldson and George Mason of the

Mason & Donaldson Lumber Company. Rhine-

lander. Wis., were in Chicago recently on brief

• usiness visits. They report considerable difli-

culty in getting cars, but say that business is

good.

P. A. Diggins of Murphy & Diggins, and B. C.

Kelly of the St. Johns Table Company. Cadillac.

Mich., were in Chicago this week on their way
.South, intending to spend a week or two in

hunting game along the Texas gulf coast.

Carroll F. Sweet of the Fuller & Rice Lumber
Ac Manufacturing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

passed through Chicago late last week on his

way to Denver. CoL, where he was called by

ihe death of a brother-in-law.

W. J. Vertrees of Bushnell, 111., who is presi-

dent of the Bushnell Tank Works, was a recent

(Jhicago visitor.

E. V. Allen, president of the Victor Manufac-

turing Company of Columbus, O.. and Leaven-

worth, Kan., was in Chicago last week.

Charles H. Barnaby, of Greencastle, Ind., the

long-time president of the Indiana Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association, was in Chicago last

week.

Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, was in Louis-

ville. Ky., this week looking after the arrange-

ments for the coming meeting of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, to be held June

and 10. 1910.

H. B. L'tley. general purchasing agent of the

International Harvester Company, this city, ac-

companied by Mrs. Utley and their daughter,

left two weeks ago for southern California,

where they will remain until the middle of

March. Mr. Utley is well known in the lumber

trade here and his many friends wish him an

i'n.ioyable vacation.

Clarence S. Corse, a well-known member of

the local traveling lumber salesmen's fraternity,

lias associated himself in a selling capacity with

the .\. S. Badger Company, this city. He will

represent the concern in northern Illinois and

southern Wisconsin territory.

^ew YORK

producers at Welch, W. Va., against the Norfolk

& Western railroad. So far the company has
won in two of the lower courts, from which de-

cisions the Norfolk & Western appealed and' are

putting up a very bitter fight. Decision in the

case is expected to be rendered in about two
weeks.

The entire business staff of the Stevens-Eaton

Company, large wholesale house of 1 Madison
avenue, were tendered their usual annual dinner

by the principals of the firm at the Hotel Man-
hattan on the evening of February 10. Covers

were laid for twenty, and in addition to an
excellent dinner appropriate souvenirs were

tendered and a general good time enjoyed. The
Suvens-Eaton Company has just closed a con-

tract with the Norwood Manufacturing Company,
at Norwood, N. Y., to handle its well-known cut

of spruce in the local market for the next year.

Petition in bankruptcy has been tiled against

i-"ickling & Co., large manufacturers of auto-

mobile bodies and tops, 304-306 West Forty-

uinth street, Manhattan. The liabilities are es-

timated at $18,000 and assets $29,000.

President Russel J. Perrine of the New York

Lumber Trade Association and head of the large

house of Johnson Brothers, Brooklyn, sailed on

February 10 with his family for a month's pleas-

ure trip to Bermuda.
The Hoban, Hunter, Feitner Company, large

wholesale cypress house of 1 Madison avenue,

has. in line with improving its service to the

local yard trade, just leased a large amount of

water front property on Newtown creek, Brook-

lyn. Here it will immediately arrange a large

wholesale cypress distributing yard, from which

it will be able to serve the trade with quick

shipments direct from stock.

After two years' attempt on the part of New
York lumber merchants to obtain an adjustment

of their differences with railroad companies en-

tering the city, the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has taken up the first for settlement.

Richard J. Donovan, 170 Broadway, appeared

for the lumber interests. He alleged that delays

in the delivery of lumber extended from four

days to thirty-three days, causing much damage
to the dealers. He also charged that the rail-

roads required shippers to designate a particular

berth in the Wallabout basin at which cars would

be delivered, instead of unloading at the nearest

empty berth.

Mr. Donovan insisted that where berths and

piers were not reserved demurrage of from $25

to $10 a day was charged to shippers. In addi-

tion it was alleged that by bunching several cars

in transit to the consignee the railroads forced

the payment of demurrage while the process of

unloading one car at a time was in progress.

The hearing developed that nearly all of the

freight docks in and near New Y'ork are leased

by Ihe railroads. Mr. Donovan asked for an
order requiring the Pennsylvania to accept

freight at one or more piers, instead of a spe-

cially designated one. The commission ordered

briefs submitted in Washington ^larcli 1.

BUFFALO

Based on a clause of the Interstate Commerce
laws, which provides that where a car routed

ever several different lines is lost in transit the

owner of the property may sue any one of the

lines over which it comes for the loss accrued,

there was heard last week before the Appellate

Division in this city a case in point brought by
the Welch Lumber Company, large hardwood

n. E. Yeager is about swamped with lumber, so

iiuich coming in from the South that he cannot

keep up with the unloading. The snow makes it

very bad to do anything in yard and he lias

a large amount sold, waiting to be loaded.

The business of T. Sullivan & Co. is steady

and strong, this being one of the most active win-

ters in the record of the firm. The yards were

lull when the snow came and the handling is

easier than in some cases.

Business is strong in the yard of the Standard

Hardwood Lumber Company, and as soon as there

is any weather suitable there will be an increase

of the oak and other stock coming up from the

South, but there is enough of that for this

weather.

ITrank A. Beyer has returned from his visit to

the mills at Pascola, Mo. He will now be a

county ofllcial until the taxes are collected. He
found the situation in the western lumber trade
very good.

-V. Miller is looking after the interests of the

Hardwood Exchange and is now calling it

together every week, but the business is still

largely of a social" nature. His yard activity is

good for the time of year.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company still

has an office representative in the Southwest
looking over the various sawmills that the firm

takes the cut of. Together these mills will turn
out a big lot of oak and other hardwoods.

I". W. Vetter has gone to West Virginia to look

after some hardwoods he has on his list, includ-

ing a lot of very fine white ash, some of which
is already in yard here. There will be more
needed, as the sales are large.

This is a very active winter for I. N. Stewart
& Pro., who have taken a slice out of a good
Many other yards to help them fill their orders,

which have been much larger for some time
than is common at this time of the year.

Manager Hopkins of Scatcherd & Son has made
a trip to the Memphis mills of the firm and will

now plan his regular winter visit to his orange
trees in the Isle of Pines. Business is very brisk,

but stock not at all plenty.

Both Hugh and Angus McLean have been in

Nev>' York of late looking after the sales end of

the business. All the southwestern mills of the

McLean interests are doing full time, but the

market is likely to take all the stock.

President G. Ellas of the Lumber Exchange
sviU try to attend the annual convention of the

Wholesale Association in Cincinnati and has

named J. N. Scatcherd and Kuowlton Mixer to

accompany him as delegates.

PHILADELPHIA

Charles K. Parry recently returned from an
extended tour of the southern lumber camps and
itports conditions the best ever known there.

One of the mills in which he is interested has

been changed from a timber to a Georgia floor-

ing mill with a capacity of about 50,000 feet per

day. He pronounced favorably upon outlook.

Charles G. Blake, manager. E. V. Babcock &
Co., states that business is fairly well sustained,

considering the limitations of a severe winter.

He believes the first of spring will see a brisk

advance in trading.

W. S. W. Kirby of the Kirby & Hawkins Com-
pany says orders are coming in liberally, but the

severe storms have interfered more or less with

the delivery of goods. He anticipates sound trad-

ing for 1910.

William H. Shippen of Shippen Brothers' Lum-
ber Company, Ellijay, Ga., was a recent visitor

among the local trade.

C. H. Wheeler, manager. Summit Lumber &
Milling Company, Shanksville, Pa., recently spent

a few days visiting his business friends in Phila-

delphia.

On account of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association's convention being held at

Cincinnati, O., on March 2 and 3, the Lumber-

men's Exchange of Philadelphia will postpone

Its regular monthly meeting to March 10.

The Philadelphia Veneer & Lumber Company
held a special meeting at the office of J. H.

Sheip. 2026 Land Title building, on February 11,

at which the following officers and directors were

elected : Jerome H. Sheip, president ; Charles H.

Kunkel, vice-president ; W. Howard Ramsay,

treasurer; Stanley S. Sheip, secretary. S. S.

Koller and the above named officers compose the

directorate.

S. B. Southgate, chief inspector of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, was a visitor to

Philadelphia on February 11. He is making

a tour of the eastern cities and was on his way
to Baltimore.

D. G. Courtney, the eminent hardwood manu-
facturer of Charleston, W. Va., was a recent

visitor to the local trade.

(Continued on page 40.)
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THE STORY OF

YELLOW POPLAR
Illustrations from Photof>:raphs by Editor Hardwood Record

Chapter IV.

The striking picture across the two pages
at the head of this article shows the big
log "dump" of the Yellow Poi^lar Lumber
Company in Russell Fork, the main stem
of the Big Sandy River, in Dickenson
county, Va., as it appeared on November
17 last. This dump of logs was in a gorge
of the river; was about two-thirds of a
mile in length and five hundred feet in

width, and contained at that time thirtj'-

six thousand large virgin forest yellow pop-
lar sticks of timber ranging in length from
twelve to thirty-eight feet, with an average
of seven hundred and fifty feet to the
piece, amounting to 81,000 logs of sawmill
length. The average diameter of the logs
was twenty-five inches, although many of
the sticks were from three to six feet in

diameter. The total log scale was 27,000,-

000 feet. Afterwards about 3,000.000 feet
more were added.

This dump is located a short distance

above the breaks of the Big Sandy, the
formidable cleft in the Cumberland moun-
tains, through which the Russell Fork of

the Big Sandy river winds its tortuous and
rocky way. One-half mile below this dump
is located a concrete splash dam, three hun-
dred and fifty feet in length and twenty-
five feet in height, through which
these logs have since been driven through
the breaks to floating water below
Elkhorn City, K.y. From this point the
logs are rafted and floated to the mouth of

the river at Catlettsburg, Ky., and thence to

the company's log harbor, whei"e its sawmill
is located, at Coal Grove, on the Ohio river.

The picture shows the largest assemblage
of yellow poplar logs ever made at one
point in the history of poplar manufacture,
and is a part of t'he log crop of 40,000,000
feet that this company will cut into luni-

lier during the sawing season of 1910.

A few logs in the foreground are shown
lengthwise of the gorge, but from the bot-

tom up they are .piled crosswise of the
stream. This result was accomplished by
means of a Lidgerwood hoisting engine,
which carried an endless steel cable across

the river at varying points up and down the

stream. The railroad track from which the

logs were dumped is in the immediate fore-

ground. The logs are taken off the cars

with tongs attached to the lines running
across the river, and jiacked in the gorge
like matches in a box.

Incidentally, this picture was made by
tlie editor of H.\kdwood Record la.st Novem-
ber and the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company,
believing it to be an object lesson in poplar
])roduetion, has had made from it a large

number of handsome prints, fift.y inches in

length. The photograph .was transformed
into an engraving which is notable from
the fact that it is the largest single i)Iate

half-tone ever produced. The picture is

jirinted in sepia-colored ink on heavy plate

paper; it is surrounded with an orange bor-

der and is stijipled in the similitude of a

photogravure. These pictures are being

distnl.uted in mailing tubes to the Yellow
Poplar Lumber Company's natrons, both in

the United States and abroad, and will form
a fine adornment to thousands of lumber
offices the world over.

The second illustration accompanying this

article shows a Clyde Iron Works Decker
loader on the Yellow Poplar Lumber Com-
pany 's railroad handling the big stock of

j)oplar sticks onto the cars, while the third

picture is a trainload of these big yellow
poplar timbers being moved down one of

the skidways to the log dump.
Cleaning up the poplar timber on an area

of 15,000 acres in a single season is no
child's play. The company moves its equip-

ment into a virgin forest, establishes camps,
commences swamping, erects portable saw-
mills to cut out materials for tlie building
of its railroads, builds perhaps a half-dozen

I.U.^IHNC; BIG r01'L.\U TIMBER WITH A DECKER LOG LOADER.
3S
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lUimps in different parts of its territory,

then commences felling, scalping the logs,

skidding and transferring the timber to the

river. The Yellow Poplar Liimlier Com-
pany's log crop of 40.000,000 feet, from the

verv gronnd np, was accomplished between
the" tenth of March, 1909, and the first of

December of the same year. The work
meant, after the woods operations were
fairly under way, the loading of logs and
the running of trains both night and day
for months. The men in the various camps
put in long hours. They are called out of

bed at 4:30 in the morning, eastern standard
time, and are at work felling, scalping and
SKidding at 5:30, which, during a large ]>or-

tion of the year, means commencing work
before daylight, which is continued as loug

as the light lasts, while the railroad hauling

is carried on without interruption. Of
course, men working these long hours and
at such a furious pace could not stand the

labor indefinitely, and therefore most of

them get several months lay-off during the

year. ,\-gain it must be noted that high

wages have to be paid to secure men of

physical capacity to perform these herculean

tasks and work the long hours necessary.

Some of these men have been in the employ

of the Yellow Poplar Luniher ('oiiip;niy

since they were boys.

This brings up the subject of the cost of

poplar production as compared with the cost

of an ordinary hardwood or yellow pine tim-

ber operation. It must be remembered that

nothing but the poplar is taken out of the

forest, and this wood constitutes only about
tweuty-five per cent of the total stand, or

perhaps 2. .500 feet to the acre.

The Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company re-

l>orts that in 1899 it paid four-mule-team

drivers $20 per month and board; the pres-

ent season it is paying $40 a month and
board.
During that same year the average tram

haul was five miles; last year the average
haul was twelve miles.

In 1899 the average price paid per bushel

for shelled corn at the nearest railroad point

of delivery to the operations in Virginia

was 44 cents a bushel; during the past year

tlie cost of corn at Elkhorn City, Ky., the

idosest railroad station to the company's
operations in Virginia, was 90 cents a
bushel.

The price of supplies iu 1899 enabled the

company to board men in its log camps at

2.) ci'nts per man per day; tlie cost of l)oard

the past year was more than .50 cents per

uian per day.

In 1899 the company bought its mules
f. o. b. cars at Lexington, Ky., at $120 a
head; the present equipment of mules cost

the company $240 per head f. o. b. cars St.

Louis. As this operation required the use

of 128 head of mules, it will be seen that the
difference in cost is no insignificant amount.
Furthermore, the pay-roll of the company's
woods crew showed 518 men on the list.

Thus it will be seen that the difference in

labor cost W'as no inconsiderable sum.
iurthermore, the company's records show

that the cost of constructing wooden tram
roads iu 1899 was $1,700 per mile; during
the past year the cost of construction has
gone up to $2,500 a mile

Ten years ago the timber of the Yellow
Poplar Lumber Company was put into

streams that had good driving water; this

year the concern has been obliged to spend
a monumental sum in the erection of an im-

mense splash dam to get logs out of the

minor streams into floating water. This
has been brought about by the scarcity of

poplar along the lower rivers which com-
pelled the company to go to the

headwaters of the streams to secure its

log supplies. Beyond this the company has
spent a large sum of money during the last

year in blowing out the immense rocks that

have impeded the driving of logs through
the rough channels of the breaks of the
Big Sandy and in improving the heads of

the streams.

Furthermore, the company has found that

while the cost of lumber, grain, provisions,

supplies and distance hauled have greatly
increased, the eiJSciency of labor has de-

creased, making the added cost of produc-
tion even more pronounced.

.Another thing that has contributed large-

ly to the high cost of poplar is the advanc-
ing price of stumpage. In 1899 the average
price paid for poplar trees, 24 inches and up
in diameter at stump' height, in the A^ir-

ginia and Kentucky country, was $4 per
tree; the present price for 20-inch and up
timber, in the same locality, is $10 per tree,

;ind there is no large quantity to be se-

'• lived even at this price.

< 'onsidoring the remarkable physical

ipialities of j-ellow poplar lumber and the

e.'itraordinar}^ sizes in which it can be ob-

tained, the surprising thing is not the high

]irice of the luml)er. but the remarkably

low price at which it can be produced and

sold at the present time.
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Daniel B. Curll, yellow poplar and hardwood
lumber, has on hand 4/4 No. 1, or panel chestnut.

IS to 30 inches wide, of which TO per cent meas-
ures 14 and 16 feet long, a most unusual run of

this wood. It took two years to gather it.

A largo body of eastern lumbermen will attend
I lie next annual convention of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, which
v/ill be held at the Sinton hotel in Cincinnati,

,0., on March 2 and .3. Philadelphia is arranging
for a special carload ; a full car of Baltimoreans
i-i promised, and reports from New York are to

the effect that two cars will be needed to trans-

port the Knickerbockers. A great deal of en-

thusiasm is manifested throughout, and from all

indications this will be the biggest meeting-eyer
iiflu liy the association.

The small desk calendar in its frame of fine

li-alher. presented as a souvenir to his friends by
D«niel B. Curll, Real Estate Trust building, la

much appreciated by the recipients for its artistic

simplicity and utility.

The annual report of the J. G. Brill Car Com-
pany, recently made public, shows the net profits

for the year 1909 to have been $130,784, as com-
pared with $90,740 in 1908 and $1,368,940 in

1907. Gross business for the year of $4,261,204
.showed a slight increase over the previous year,
but fell more than 50 per cent below the record
.year of 1907. Orders on hand February 1

amounted to $2,755,776, an increase of $1,033,438
as compared with December 31, 1908.

It is stated that orders now on hand at the
Baldwin Locomotive Works are sufficient to keep
the present force of 11,000 men busy for the next
(our months. For the last two months the same
number of men have been employed.

Fire destroyed the lumber yard and planing
null of Joseph M. Mills on River road, West
Manayunk, on February 4. The loss is estimated
ar $200,000.

Fire recently burned out the three-stor,v fur-

nilure and cabinet factory of the Kaufman Manu-
facturing Company, 710 Percy street. The loss

is estimated at $10,000.

The large carriage works of Hahn Brothers,

Hamburg, Pa., including over 100 vehicles, a large

quantity of lumber, office and packing building,

was destroyed by fire February 4 at a loss of

$00,000.

Charles B. Sherron, a carriage manufacturer,
died February 8 at the age of eighty-one. Mr.
Siu'rron was a member of the National Carriage
Builders' Association and the publisher of

'American Vehicles," a journal devoted to the

carriage business.

Creditors tiled a petition in the United States
District Court to have the T. De Long Furniture
Company, of Topton, adjudged an involuntary
bankrupt. The petitioners and their claims are :

George M. Spiegle & Co., $910.14 ; Vermont Mar-
ble Company, $63.50 ; Pittsburg Plate Glass Com-
pany. $1,047.80.

Tlie Haddock Lumber Company. Wilmington.
Dei., obtained a charter under Delaware laws
I'l'bruary 2. Its capital stock is $500,000.
The Atlantic Timberland Cooperation Company,

New York, was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $400,000.

The IT. F. Sailor Boat Building Company,
(feoan City. N. .7., was incorporated February 10
uiidi'r New .Ter.sey laws, with a capital of $10,000.

The Dietrich Motor Car Company, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., obtained a charter under Pennsylvania
laws February 11 ; capital, $10,000.

The West Philadelphia Carriage & Wagon Com-
pany. Philadelphia, was incorporated under Penn-
sylvania laws February 11 with a capital of

$20,000.

The Flat .\ulomobile Company of Pennsylvania.
I'liiladelphia. was recently organized with a capi-

tal of $20,000.

The Corry Timber Company, Corry. Pa., ob-

tained a charier February 15 under Delaware
laws ; capital, $1,000,000.

The Silent Motor Car Company, New Kensing-
ton, Pa., was incorporated under Delaware laws
February 18 with a capital stock of $300,000.

PJTTSBURa

Tlie Breitweiser & Wilson Company is making
rapid headway at its temporary headquarters in

I he Lewis block and during January showed a

lair lot of sales. Its officials are hustlers and
its hardwood connections are bound to put it

right to the front in a short time.

The Palmer & Semans Lumber Company has
decided to remaip at Uniontown, Pa., with its

headquarters until about April 1. I. F. Balsley,

sales manager, is on the road most of the time

making new connections.

.1. W. Hulse, office man of the McDonald Liini-

I)i>r Company, is away this week on quite an
extended trip through the South and Southwest.
This concern has moved a large amount of

lumber since the first of the year, much of it

being lath stock.

William R. Cornelius is lining up the situation

with a view to extending his operations. His

hardwood connections in West Virginia and
other southern states are such as to make him
a very successful bidder for high-class hardwood
properties.

O. E. and W. P. Booth of Washington, Pa.,

are extensively engaged this winter in buying
walnut timber. Their largest purchases have
been near Finleyville, Pa., in the Pan Handle
district, west of Pittsburg.

The American Lumber & Manufacttiring Com-
pany is getting all its forces ready for a big

spring's business. President Johnston, who re-

cently returned from a long trip through the

South, views the hardwood situation very favor-

ably and looks for some splendid business when
(he weather permits.

Magnus Cluston of Lock Haven, Pa., has just

completed one of the biggest jobs of the season

for the Goodyear Lumber Company on Medix
Run, Pennsylvania. Since last May he has been

working eighty-five men and about forty teams
and has cut 8,000,000 feet of logs, 13,000 hard-

wood ties and has peeled, hauled and piled 3,600

cords of bark.

The J. L. Lytic Lumber Company is getting its

full share of business in Ohio and the Middle
stales. President Lytle reports matters this

month pretty dull, which is a common statement
V, ith most wholesalers in this city.

The Southern States Lumber Company is the

latest corporation to be formed by the Flint.

Erving & Stoner interests of Pittsburg. The
members are B. H. Stoner, R. H. Erving and
W. II. Donner. The concern will have big lumber

interests in the South.

The (ioodwin Lumber Company, under the

management of E. H. Shreiner, made a record-

breaking total in its January sales. Its business

has been coming up steadily during the past

>\ar. Mr. Shreiner has been keeping his eye

closely peeled for any good hardwood stocks in

West Virginia that would put him into the

market at tlie right time.

J. L. Kendall, president of the Kendall Lumber
Company, has gone West to look over the firm's

big ,
timber operations there. Secretary ,T. F.

Henderson reports that business is good and
(hat with the exception of deep snows, which
have stopped practically all, the mill operations,

the company has been very busy.

The Fredonia Planing Mill CompanJ^ capital

$15,000, is a new concern at Fredonia, forty

miles north of Pittsburg. Its members are Jonas
A. Baker. W. II. Reisher of Fredonia. and C. C.

Cc.nkle of Pittsburg.

The W, P. Craig Lumber Company has taken
larger offices on the tenth floor of the Empire
building and is branching out in other ways.
Its shipments since .lanuary 1 have been large

and regular and all its mills are pounding away
at a brisk rate.

The Linehan Lumljer Company is convinced

that when lumber business fairly starts this

spring it is going to be a "hummer." There is

no question in their minds but that choice hard-

wood will bring a much higher price on an aver-

age this year than last and it is getting its

stocks in line accordingly.

W. W. Dempsey, the big wholesaler of Johns-
town, Pa., has bought a large interest in the

i;laning mill business of L. C. Purvis & Co.

at Butler, Pa. The new company will be known
as the Purvis Planing Mill Company and exten-

sive improvements will be made to the plant.

I*Ittsburg councils have taken up the matter
of immediate action on the big municipal im-

r.:H:vements provided for in the recent bond issue

of $0,750,000. The first among these will be

(be removal of the hump. Notices have already

been issued to sixty property owners in the hump
district to tear down all or such parts of their

buildings as are in the way of the proposed im-

provement. The Pittsburg Civic Commission has

api'Ointed an expert engineer to oversee all

spending of the city's money on this project, and
it a suit recently instituted by an Ohio lady to

test the legality of the bond ordinance falls, as

it is likely to do, work will be under way by
April 1. This means a large amount of lumber

to be bought from Pittsburg wholesalers and adds

greatly to their feeling of confidence in Pitts-

burg's ability to buy and consume a record-

breaking lot of lumber in 1910.

BOSTON

Frank W. Lawrence of Lawrence & Wiggin,

Boston, has been making an extensive trip through
the South and West this month.

Morris A. Hall of the Hall Lumber Company,
Boston, and J. M. W. Hall have been on a trip to

Vancouver, where they have large timber hold-

ings.

The Lumber Trade Club of Boston held its an-

nual meeting at the Hotel Bellevue, Boston,

'Ihursday evening, February 10. The officers

elected for the year were : President, Walter E.

Chamberlain of J. M. Woods '& Co. ; first vice-

r resident, Edward S. Tenney of the A. T. Stearns

Company ; second vice-president, Herbert P. Hun-
ter of the Palmer-Hunter Company ; secretary

and treasurer, J. E. F. Downes of the Downes
Lumber Company ; executive committee, E. D.

Saw.ver, George W. Curtis and J. C. Murphy.
William E. Litchfield, the well-known hard-

'.sood dealer, returned last week from a western

trip. While away he spent a few days at the

mill of Litchfield Brothers, North Vernon, Ind.

Harry C. I'hilbrick. who has been making a

(rip in the South, returned home about two weeks
ago.

The Shepard & Morse Lumber Company of Bos-

ion has taken new quarters on the second floor

of the new Boston Safe Deposit building, at the

corner of Franklin and Devonshire streets.

George E. Stone of the Stone Lumber Com-
(lany, Boston, is expected home from a trip

around the world about March 1. Mr. Stone was
."ccompanied by his family. He arrived in Cali-

fornia early in the month and has been spending

a few weeks with his brother, whose home is

(liero.

Charles C. Batchelder of the Boston Lumber
Company is abroad. He has l)een away several

vv'ceks and it will be several more before he

returns to Boston.

Wendell M. Weston of the W. M. Weston Com-
]iiiny, hardwood dealers, Boston, returned about

the middle of the month from a western and

southern trip.

The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association held a meeting at Young's hotel, Bos-

Ion, W'ednesday evening. February '9. The chief

giiesi and speaker of the evening was the Rev.

'J'houias Van Ness, who spoke of tradj? condi-

lions in Germany and England. Several matters

OL importance were brought up. Resolutions

against the corporation tax were adopted and it

T,-as voted to send copies to the Massachusetts

members of Congress. A committee on the count

and sale of shingles reported and asked for

further time, which was granted.

The George W. Gale Lumber Company, Cam-
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hridge, Mass., has recently purchased a large

r.otomobile truck for the carrying of lumber. The
company is planning to purchase two more and
do away with the carrying of lumber by horses.

The Arm of L. O. & E. S. Davis, Meriden,
Conn., is to dissolve partnership. E. S. Davis
will dispose of his interests to his brother, Lewis
0. Davis.

The W. A. Fuller Lumber Company, Leominster,
Mass., has purchased a tract of vacant land near
its present yard and will use the new property in

connection with its business.

I. P. Fears' Sons have opened an office in the

Savage block, Eockport. Miss., for the sale of
lumber. The company has a yard in another sec-

lion of that place.

The Taylor & Goodwin Company. Haverhill,

Mass., is building a large shed tor the storage

of lumber at its yard in that city.

BALTIMORE

K. E. Wood and H. L. Bowman, of the R. E.

Wood Lumber Company, have returned from an
extended trip in the South, where they visited

a number of mills and made a study of trade
conditions at close range. The journey was
made in the interests of business as well as for
recreation. They found that the mills have had
a good run this winter, being very little inter-

fered with by the weather in the South. In

spite of this steadiness of operation, however,
there were no large accumulations of stocks,

and prices, as a rule, were Qrm. Lots of lumber
were taken up here and there, but in numerous
instances Messrs. Wood and Bowman concluded
that the prevailing hardwood trade conditions
hardly justified them in meeting the figures of

I he producers. (4|

The Eisenhauer-MacLca Company, a large part
of whose fine stock of hardwoods and yard was
destroyed by fire on February 2, has opened a
temporary oflJce on the southeast corner of Cen-
tral and Eastern avenues, and is going right

ahead to assemble a new stock. The wreckiige

will be cleaned up as soon as the insurance can
be adjusted, and the yard buildings will be re-

placed.

Albert Wagenmann of Luschka & Wagenmann,
Ltd., Mannheim, Germany, was a recent visitor

here. He was looking for poplar logs and white
oak lumber, and called on several of the local

exporters.

State Forester F. W. Besley has submitted his

report to Governor Crothers. In it he states

that the work of surveying Maryland's timber
resources has been completed in eighteen out of

the twenty-three counties, and that forest con-

ditions in eight counties have been carefully

studied, and detailed forest maps and working
plans made. Observations as to bettering the

methods of forest management are added. Mr.
Besley reports : "Under present conditions,

through wasteful and iuj\idicious methods, ot

cutting and as a result of repeated forest fires,

our woodlands are deteriorating, so that they
are producing hut one-third to one-fourth of what
they are capable of doing under proper and
reasonable management." The state owns four
forest reserves aggregating 1,0.57 acres, which
have been placed uuder systematic management
as an object lesson.

E. P. Gill of Wm. D. Gill & Son : Theodore
Mottu of Theodore Mottu & Co.. and Rufus K.
Goodenow of the Canton Box Company, have been
appointed delegates to represent the Baltimore
Lumber Exchange at the annual meeting of the
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association
in Cincinnati.

CLEVELAND

Several Cleveland hardwood lumber dealers
take exception to the action of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association's new rate list, which
raises the prices on grades of poplar used in

manufacturing. One of those to criticise the
new schedule is E. L. French of W. A. Cool &
Son, who says that it does not seem warranted
at this time and that the increase will do more
to injure business than to improve it.

Henry R. Cool is at present traveling in Mis-
sissippi looking over the lumber lands in that
-state. His father, W. A. Cool, is at Southport,
N. C, where the company owns 13,000 acres of
timber lands, which are rapidly being developed.

Samuel E. Barr of the Lilly Lumber Company
of New York City and B. W. Ackles, secretary ot
the Alton Lumber Company of Buckhannon, W.
Va., were among this week's visitors to Cleve-
land.

H. A. Hulburt, who has filed a petition in

bankruptcy, has been connected with a number
of lumber ventures here. He first appeared with
a concern known as the Lumber & Timber Manu-
facturers' Agency and later headed a firm which
bore his own name. More recently still he
merged with F. W. Wiggins as the Forest City
Lumber Company and took over the yards of the
Richardson Lumber Company in the Bast End.
Now he is asking to be adjudged a bankrupt by
the courts.

George E. Meier, manager of (he Interstate
Lumber Company, has been named as receiver
for the Lakeview Lumber Company. Euclid ave-
nue and East Eleventh street. The liabilities of
the concern are about .$0,000. The concern was
started about a year ago by E. W. Hatch and
has never done a very vigorous business.

The hardwood yard ot C. N. Boyce at Somer-
set, Ky.. has been taken over by the C. H. Foote
Lumber Company of Cleveland. Mr. Boyce is

now- engaged In the lumber business at .lefferson,

O. The Foote company intends to enlarge the
plant and extend the business as rapidly as con-

sistent with the output. The stock which is

l)eing carried at present consists of oak, poplar,
ash and chestnut.

OflScers of the recently organized Putnam Lum-
ber Company have been chosen as follows : .1.

W. Wagner, president ; J. M. Diver, vice-presi-

dent ; S. E. Putnam, manager and treasurer ; E.

C. Barro, secretary, and P. H. Wagner, assistant
.secretary. The company has taken over the busi-

ness of the late firm of Putnam & Savidge.
The Peerless Motor Car Company, one of the

biggest manufacturers of automobiles in the
county, has announced that it will build a body-
shop this summer, thereby increasing its facili-

ties for turning out auto bodies. This will

create another depot for wide, clear poplar,

which is in such keen demand by the auto manu-
facturers here.

The Big Four railroad is contemplating the
erection of an immense freight depot in the
flats this summer, and some of the big lumber
yards in the neighborhood are wondering just

what the outcome will be. Unsuccessful at-

tempts have been made to buy some of this prop-
erty, as the lumber concerns do not desire (o

move. The railroads threaten to condemn, but
this is unlikely. If the big freight yards and
depots are a reality it will assist materially in

the shipment of lumber, much of which is now
coming from southern points by rail instead of

by the old lake routes.

The hardwood business of the .\dvance Lumber
Company is reported by that concern as being

in good shape. The total output of its mills is

being marketed with but little trouble. The
' hardwood business, in fact, shows the best tone

of any branch of the market in this territory,

according to Manager Christy.

Extensive remodeling is being done at the

plant of the Mills-Carleton Company. New ma-
chinery, including several new matchers, is being

installed and various other changes are being

made. E. G. Carleton of the Mills-Carleton Com-
liauy at present is spending his vacation fishing

in Florida.

Clyde Klumph, salesman for the F. T. Peitch

Lumber Compan.v, who is a sergeant in the

Cleveland Grays, left during the past week with

that organization on its trip to Mexico. He will
be off his regular beat for several weeks.

There is at present being waged in Cleveland
a campaign to raise $500,000 for a new Y. M.
C. A. building. ,Iohn D. Rockefeller started the
list with .$100,000. Prominent among the mem-
bers of the commit tec in charge of the movement
are C. H. Prescott of the Saginaw Bay Lumber
Company and J. .T. Wemple of the Ohio Sash &
Door Company. The Saginaw Bay Company con-
tributed .$1,000 to the fund. A similar sum was
given by A. and A. R. Teachout, sash and door
manufacturers. Little difficulty is expected in
raising the entire sum.

K. V. Hobart of the Ilobart Lumber Company
of Boston, Mass., called on the local trade dur-
ing the past week. He left here for a trip to
Michigan, after which he will tour the South.

COLUMBUS

Upon tlie application of the .1. J. Newman
Lumber Company of St. Louis the Holly-Mathews
Manufacturing Company of Sikeston, Mo., and

• the C. T. Nelson Company ot Columbus, Albert
II. Colland was appointed a receiver for the
Columbus Wire-Bound Box Company. The re-
ceiver gave bond and continued to operate the
factory.

E. Doddington reports a fair run of orders, in
spite of the unfavorable weather conditions,
r.hich have prevailed for some time.

A. C. Davis, president of the A. C. Davis Lum-
ber Company, reports a steady market with sev-
eral lines ot hardwoods showing considerable
sn-ength. He says that railroads are caring for
lumber shipments better and that the movement
is freer. He reports a general disposition on
the part of factories to buy if they are in need
of stock while the yard trade is slow. Prices
show a disposition to stiffen.

George B. Jobson, secretary of the A. C. Davis
Lumber Company, returned recently from a two
weeks' business trip through a number of south-
ern states.

J. G. Hughes of the P. Smith Sons' Lumber
Company of Newark, Ohio, was a caller on a
number of wholesalers last week.
The executive committee of the Ohio Shippers'

Association is fighting to oppose the enactment
of the Woods bill, which provides for the merg-
ing of the present Ohio Railway Commission
with the proposed Public Utilities Commission.
Lumbermen of the state which affiliate with the
Obio Shippers' Association believe that the laws
governing the Ohio Railway Commission as it is

now organized should not be changed. The ship-
[ers are supporting the Ervin bill, providing for

enlarged powers of the Ohio Railway Commission.
L. B. Schnieder of the .lohn R. Gobey Lumber

Company reports an unchanged market in hard-
woods. He says prices are holding their own
j'ud that demand is good when the condition of
the weather is taken into account.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Acorn Lumber Company, A. B. McKean was
elected president and general manager and C. A.

Beckett secretary-treasurer. The office of the
company was recently moved from East Rich
street to Rich street and the Hocking Valley
tracks, where two offices were merged.

Daniel Snider was elected president of the .T.

.T. Snider Lumber Company at the annual stock-

holders' meeting held recently. .Tames Detmeyer
was elected vice-president and .Tamos E. McNally
secretary-treasurer. These officers, with J. W.
Reynolds and .Tohn Sowers, constitute the board
of directors.

The General Lumber Company will soon install

a 1.50-horsepowei' engine and two new boilers at

ils mill at Ashland. Ky. Formerly the plant w-as

lun by four boilers and engines, but now greater

economy can be secured by combining several of

the engines. The company has been bus.v during
the winter cutting logs on the timber tract on

the Big Sandy river and as soon as it is con-
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sidored safe the logs will be floated down to the

mill.

H. C. Buskirk of the General Lumber Company
recently returned from a week's trip through

Kentucky and West Virginia. H. W. Putnam,

president, reports a steady demand from manu-

facturing establishments for hardwoods. He says

prices are firm. J. C. Burns, superintendent of

the mills and timber tracts, together with sev-

eral of his assistants, have returned to Ashland,

K.y.. after consulting with the officers of the

company in Columbus.

H. W. Collins, manager of the central sales

division of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,
reports a steady market for all varieties of

hardwoods. He says orders are coming in satis-

factorily and that the month of February to

date has been good. Prices remain stiff. F. B.

Pryor. manager of the western sales division.

and A. L. Gilliam, manager of the eastern sales

division, located at Chicago and Philadelphia,

respectively, met with H. W. Collins of the

Columbus office February 12 in the usual monthly

meeting. Both managers reported a nice run of

orders with bright prospects for the future.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Compan.v, reports a

satisfactory business, especially from factories.

He notes some improvement in the demand from

dealers.

Lumbermen in central Ohio, especially those

interested in Southern tracts, have received an

announcement of the rivers and harbors appro-

priation in the House of Representatives, which

allows $3,500,000 for the improvement of the

Ohio river during the coming year. Many lum-

bermen are interested in the project to secure a

n-foot stage in the Ohio river from Cairo. III.,

t(. Pittsburg all the year around.

The Portage Lumber Company of Akron, O..

was incorporated recently with a capital stock

of ,$20,000 by a number of Akron men. IC. H.

Hays is one of the backers of the new company.

The firm of H. J. Reinhard & Co., wholesalers

of Columbus, has removed to Winton Place, near

Cincinnati, where it conducts a wholesale yard.

Hardwoods is one of the chief stocks it handles.

W. L. Whitacre of the lumber company bear-

ing his name is on a business trip through Ohio.

The New Ohio Furniture Company of Columlius

was incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000

by George H. Booth, Edgar ,T. Oberting. ,T. F.

Sullivan. John ,T. Sullivan and Herbert Rarey.

C. B. Weakley, superintendent of the operating

department of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Com-

pany, recently attended a meeting of creditors of

the Holland Veneer Company at Holland, Mich.

The DuBois & McCoy Lumber Company of

Bellaire, O., was incorporated with a capital

stock of ,$20,000 by W. E. Harvey and others.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company has broken

ground for the erection of a 100,000-foot capacity

mill at Proctor. N. C. It is expected that as

soon as the mill is completed the name of the

postofflce at that place will be changed. The mill

will be of the double-band variety and will be

equipped with a planing mill and all other ap-

paratus.

The Imperial Lumber Company of Columbus

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$50,000 to develop certain timber lands in the

South. The incorporators are .John A. Ford. G.

S. Furheson, Robert Brown, M. C. Welsh and

N. Snyder. Sherwood D. Morgan of the firm of

Kile & Morgan is one of the backers of the con-

ci'rn. The plans of the new company will he

announced later.

The Jacoby-Delauey Lumber Company ot Ham-

ilton, O., has been incorporated with a capital

of $10,000 by H, C. Jacoby and others.

At the annual meeting of the Portsmouth

Veneer & Panel Company the following officers

were elected : A. T. Holcomb, president : George

Malhews, vice-president; .Tohn Lange, secretary,

and W. S. Walker, general manager and treas-

urer. These officers, with U. A. Swisshelm, con-

stitute the board of directors.

The shippers of Ohio and the railroads doing

business in the state will get together in their

effort to have the Railway Commission approve

the new set of car service rules, which will

become effective April 1 over intra-state ship-

icents. The rules have been approved by the

Interstate Commerce Commission and are satis-

factory to shippers and receivers generally. The
lules provide for an average plan of demurrage.

It is desii-ed by all shippers, including lumber

.iobbers, to have the same rules apply over inter-

state and over intra-state shipments.

Col, James Kilbourne, head of the Kilbourne

& Jacobs Manufacturing Company, reports a

large number of orders and excellent prospects

for the future. The company is one of the largest

manufai turers in the country of many wooden
articles and consumes a large amount of hard-

woods. At the annual meeting James Kilbourne

was elected president and general manager ; Felix

A. Jacobs, first vice-president ; James R. Kil-

bourne, second vice-president ; Fred W. Hubbard,

secretary ; Frank C. Eaton, treasurer, and Joseph

D. Potter, auditor.

CINCINNATI

The "Woodpeckers' Table" was inaugurated at

tlie Business Men's Club at the noonday lunch

on Saturday, February 10. A large number of

the local lumbermen are members of the Busi-

ness Men's Club, and a special table has been

arranged in the large dining liall on the seventh

floor, over which is suspended the sign "Wood-
peckers' Table." .\t this table every noon hour

will be gathered such of the lumbermen as call

(or their lunch and all affairs of interest to

them can be talked over while enjoying the

noon meal. At the inaugural dinner were Clif

S. Walker, Clinton Crane, W, A. Bennett, Lewis

Doster, Thomas J. Moffett, John Heberger, Max
Kosse, E. M. Sprague, George Littleford, Stuart

Menzies, C. M. Clark, B. F. Dulweber, W, S.

Stcrrett, Dwight Hinckley, E. J. Thoman. W. E.

Delaney, W. J. Eckman, Frank L. Scott, H. J.

Pflester and G. S. Stewart. Besides these there

are a number of lumbermen members who ^ere

absent from the city, but who will always be

found at the "Woodpeckers' Table" at the noon

hour. This opening lunch was a most enjoyable

occasion ; several informal talks were given by

those present and also numerous toasts. Lewis

Doster was elected chief game warden, with

B. F. Dulweber and Clinton Crane as assistants.

Col. S. Stanberry was chosen sergeant-at-arms.

Washington's birthday was observed by nearly

all the downtown offices closing at noon. The
headquarters of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association also closed. The mills and the lum-

liermen in the outskirts put in a full day at

hard work, owing to the wretched condition of

outside operations caused by the weather.

The heavy weather of the present winter is

said to have been without precedent in the his-

tory of the valley. More snow has fallen and

traffic has been interfered with to a greater

extent than ever before recorded.

Cincinnati is to have a new passenger depot

in the not very distant future. Council and

the business organizations have taken up the

union depot project, owing to the fact that the

numerous railroads centering here could not get

together. Council will pass an ordinance de-

claring a new depot necessary and will condemn

(he property necessary for the depot and the

right of way, and a company of capitalists stand

ready to put up the building and rent the depot

tc> the various steam and electric roads entering

the city.

the plant of the Indiana Veneer & Lumber Com-
pany of this city.

A factory for the manufacture of screens and
mission furniture is being established at Marion
by James F. Townsend, who will operate under
the name of the Marion Furniture & Screen Door
t^'ompany.

The Webb-Gordon Furniture Company has
been incorporated with an authorized capitaliza-

tion of $10,000 at Greenfield by J. F. Webb, G.

W. Gordon and W. C. Welborn. It will take over
the factory of the Comstoek-McKee Furniture
Company.
A farm of 428 acres near Palmyra has been

purchased by the Wood-Mosaic Company of New
Ailjany for the timber it contains. After the
timber is removed the farm will be sold. The
price paid was $25,000.

Beech Grove, a new railroad town adjoining
Indianapolis on the southeast, is to receive Uv
benefit of the expenditure of $1,000,000 by the

Big Four Railroad Company at that place.

Twelve new buildings w'ill bo erected, including

a coach shop, dry kiln and a two-story planing
mill.

The Talge Mahogany Company has just re-

ceived 100 car loads of mahogany logs from the

west coast of Africa via rail from New Orleans.

This is the largest sliipment of the kind ever
received in Indianapolis, and it is estimated that

the logs will yield about 1,000,000 feet of ma-
hogany lumber and veneer. W. H. Day and W.
E. Van Talge were in Africa for several months
bu,ving the logs direct from tlie natives employed
by the king of the Ashantee tribe. The logs

were carried overland by natives to ravines,

where during the rainy season they were washed
to a stream and carried to the seaport, from
which they were shipped to this city. By buy-
ing from the natives the middle man's profit

that would have had to be paid by buying at

Liverpool was saved.

EVANSVILLB

INDIANAPOLIS

The C. S. Jones Lumber Comp.any has suc-

ceeded the Greensburg Lumber Company, an old

established concern at Greensburg.

A number of improvements are being made at

Walter G. Bass of the National Veneer & Lum-
ber Company of Indianapolis was in the city

recently on his way South.

C. \V. Talge of the Evansville Veneer Company
is in Jackson superintending the erection of his

new plant. He expects to have it ready for

operation soon.

F. M. Cutsinger of Young & Cutsinger returned

this week from a trip to Jackson, Tenn., and
otiier southern points.

Mr. Hobart of Ilobart & Co., Boston, was in

the city last week. ,

The Mossman Lumber Company of this city is

planning to erect a large band mill in Memphis,
Tenn. F. G. Smith, the head of the company,
will shortly go to Memphis to look after the con-

struction.

Claude Maley of Jlaley & Wertz has been
temporarily confined to his home owing to a

slight illness.

The Tell City Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany, Tell Cit-y, Ind., has increased the capacit.v

of its plant by the addition of another story to

its main building, the new space to be used as

a finishing room.

A new brick plant, 150 by 60 feet, two-stories

high, is soon to be erected by the P. H. Red-

dinger Carving Works of this city. The equip-

ment will be of the most improved type. The
new plant, it is said, will be one of the largest

wood-carving plants in the country. The com-

pan.v manufactures furniture ornaments of all

kinds.

The Hercules Buggy Company of this city has

filed articles of reincorporaf ion at ludianaiiolis

and will increase its capital stock from ,$;100,000

t.. $1,000,000. This will give Evansville one of

ilu' largest buggy manufacturing concerns in the

world. On account of the growth of the busi-

ness, extensive improvements and advances in

value, the prior capitalization did not represent

the volume of business.
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MEMPHIS

Announcement is made by F. C. Zupke & Co.

(hat they have opened offices at 442-444 Scimitar

huilding. this city, and that they will engage in

the wholesale lumber business foi- both foreign and

domestic account. Mr. Zupke w'ill have charge of

the business of the tirm. He was. until recently,

second vice-president of the Darnell-Taenzer Lum-
ber Company. , Prior to his connection with this

lirm he was one of the stockholders in the old

firm of E. E. Taenzer & Co., Inc. He has had
Iwenty-four years' experience in the lumber busi-

ness, both at home and abroad, has traveled ex-

lonsively and is thoroushly familiar with the re-

(luirements of the markets both in America and
Kurope. The firm has only been recently or-

ganized and began business February l.'j.

The MofEett-Bowman Lumber Company, with
headquarters at Madison. Ind., has broken
ground for a hardwood mill in this city, which
will have a capacity of 40,000 feet per day. The
mill is to be located in South Memphis, where a
tract of a little more than five acres has been
secured. The main buildings will be fireproof

and the most improved machinery will be in-

stalled. The firm hopes to have this plant in

operation within less than ninety days. The
headquarters of the company will continue at
Madison, but, as in the case of a number of other
northern firms, the mill will be located in Mem-
phis in order that it may have its plant closer

to the base of timber supply.

'I'he Perkins Lumber Company, which has a
capital stock of .?25,000, has been organized here.

The company will buy and soli lumber at whole-
.=ale, but the management states that later a

sawmill may be erected here. H. E. Perkins,
I'r.-.nk Calville, H. F. Harwell, E. C. Perkins and
L. E. Brown are the principal incorporators.'

The Michigan-Arkansas Lumber Company has
received the machinery and equipment for the
hand mill which is being erected at Nettleton,

/Tk., and work on the plant is now being rushed.
The capacity will be 40.000 feet. The company
owns between 4.000 and u.OOO acres of timber
land, and in order to prepare facilities for its

development it has already built several miles
of railroad connecting with the St. Louis. Iron
Jrountain & Southern. The engine and machinery
for the plant are now being placed.

Machinery for the box factory recently located

at Hope, Ark., has arrived and it is now being
installed. The plant will Ije used for the manu-
f.icture of box shooks and will have a capacity of

1.3.000 feet.

The Mercantile Lumber Company has pur-
chased a tract of land in one of the suburbs of

.lacksoD, Miss., paying therefor $6,.500. It pro-

poses to erect a lumber plant and ice factory on
this property, representing an investment of

about .?50,000. It will employ between sixty and
seventy-five men.
The Mississippi Valley Transportation Com-

pany has had officials here during the past few
d.Tys investigating a site for adequate dock facili-

ties and river terminals. They have not defi-

nitely decided upon any location, but they state

that they propose to have everything ready at
Memphis, St. Louis and New Orleans before the
fii'tual service is inaugurated. They estimate that
it will require the expenditure of several hun-
dred thousand dollars to meet the requirements
of the situation here, and state that service will

begin not later than August or September of this

year, as some of the boats are already being
constructed. Some of the lumbermen here are
stockholders in this company and are very much
interested in the movement because they believe

that heavy traffic, such as steel, iron and lumber,
should be handled by boat instead of by railroad,

leaving the lighter and more profitable class of

freight to the latter. Lumbermen here have
been strong advocates of the deepening of the

Mississippi and they believe that the establish-

ment of a successful carrying business on this

stream would do more than anything else to

forward this movement. Officials of the company
state that they do not expect to monopolize traf-

fic, but they have made it quite clear that they

will furnish considerable competition for the

north and south lines of railroad.

The New Orleans, Mobile & Chicago Railroad

Company, the reorganization of the old Mobile,

,Tackson & Kansas City railroad, has decided to

f.pen offices in this city, John F. Ryan has been

:;ppointed traveling freight agent and will make
his headquarters here. Mr. Ryan is the right-

hand man of President Louis S. Berg of the New
Orleans, Mobile & Chicago, and his appointment
to this position is regarded as significant. The
company has a line in operation from Mobile to

Middleton, Tenn., and it is seeking an outlet

north. It will have no difficulty whatever in en-

tering Memphis for the reason that the line run-

ning up from Mobile crosses both the Frisco

System and the Southern railway a short dis-

tance east of Memphis. Lumber interests will

welcome the opening of freight offices here by
this road because it will provide another outlet

tor their shipments of lumber intended for

Europe.

It is probable that Memphis will have another

north and south trunk line as a result of the

reorganization of the Dyersburg & Northern into

the Chicago, Jlemphis & Gulf, and plans for ex-

tending the old road, which ran from Tiptonville

to Dyersburg, Tenn., a distance of thirty-one

miles, northward to Cairo, 111., via Hickman, Ky.,

and southward via Memphis and Yazoo City,

Miss., to .lackson. Miss. President Latta of the

reorganized company is authority for the state-

ment that surveys will soon be made for the

licrthern extension and that plans have pro-

gressed to such an extent that the bonds are soon

to be placed on the market. He says that the

road is to be a water level line from Cairo to

.Jackson. It is believed that the Burlington Sys-

tem is back of this movement. It has a line of

railway practically into Cairo and this will, if

extended to that point, make direct connection

M ith the new road. At Jackson, Miss., connec-

tion is made with the New Orleans & Great

Northern for New Orleans, and this will give a

liue of railroad running from the extreme North-

west to New Orleans. The Frisco System is also

believed to be interested in the movement to

some extent. It is stated that the Frisco and the

Chicago, Memphis & Gulf will build terminals

jointly on the tract which was purchased some

time ago by the Frisco System and now being

held in trust by former President A. J. Davidson.

Since this announcement was made options have

been taken on about ,$250,000 worth of property

by the Chicago, Memphis & Gulf adjacent to that

held by the Frisco. It is also suggested that the

Frisco System will use the new line from Mem-
phis 10 New Orleans instead of the arrange-

ment it now has. Construction work on the new

line, according to President Latta, will begin not

later than September 1, and the road is to be

completed within nine months after grading has

been finished.

W. A. Matthews & Co. have purchased 8,SS2

acres of white oak timber near Pine Bluff, Ark.,

from the Kendall Lumber Company. This is one

of the largest tracts of white oak timber land left

in the South, and the purchasing company pro-

poses to develop the timber thereon for use in

the manufacture of staves and other tight coop-

erage stock.

Plans are under way for the reopening of the

plant of the New South Plow Works at Columbus,

Miss., among the largest of its kind in the South,

The plant was recently purchased by Messrs.

f/undegren and Craig of Ohio. These gentlemen

ra'o engaged in the manufacture of buggies in

Ohio, and it is stated that they will probably

establish a buggy plant at Columbus also. The

plow works have bean idle for the greater por-

tion of the past two years.

C. A. Stuck & Sons. Jonesboro, Ark., are en-

larging their planing plant and sawmill and will

spend a considerable amount in improvements.

The Indiana & Arkansas Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company is preparing to make extensive

improvements at Mariana, Ark. Among the num-
ber is the building of concrete foundations for

its lumber stacks, covering about twenty-five

acres. Concrete foundations are becoming more
poi)uIar for lumber stacks, while some of the

lumber manufacturers here are making use of

Kaolin as a covering for their yards. The com-
pany held its annual meeting a few days ago
-and the officers and directors express themselves
as very well pleased with the results of the past

year. The plant of the company at Mariana is

under the management of Capt, M. P. Fulton.

The Franklin Carriage Company, according to

dispatches received here from Jackson, Tenn.,

will be sold at the office of the company to sat-

isfy the creditors. For some years this company
was very successful and paid handsome returns

on the investment. The management, however, is

unable to finance it further and it will be sold

in order that the claims of the creditors may be

taken care of.

Max Sondheimer, president of the E. Sond-

hcimer Company, has been out of the city for

some time. At the offices of the company, how-
ever, it is announced that the mills are going on
full time and that business is very good.

The J. W. Thompson Lumber Company has

sold its Berclair (Miss.) mill and the remainder

of its timber holdings at that point to lumber-

men at Greenwood, Miss. It is estimated that

there is between 000,000 and 700,000 feet of

timber still available.

The Laub-Fish Lumber Company is running

all of its woodworking plants and its big band
mill at Charleston, Miss. It began work on the

railroad between Charleston and Chaney some
time ago, but will be able to do little on this until

the weather is more favorable. The management
leports the outlook as quite encouraging, declar-

ing that the demand is much better and that

there is considerable scarcity of dry stock.

George C. Ehemann of Bennett cS: Witte has re-

turned from New Orleans and other southern

points. Mr. Ehemann also reports business as

better and the outlook as more favorable.'

The Central Arkansas (& Eastern Railroad Com-
pany has been authorized to extend its line for a

distance of thirty-five miles. The first fifteen

miles will be built in a southeasterly direction

from McGregor, its present terminus in Lonoke

county, to Stuttgart, in .\rkansas county, while

the last twenty miles will extend from Stuttgart

in a northwesterly direction to a connection with

the Rock Island System in Prairie county. Its

capital stock will be increased from ,$100,000 to

.SSOO.OOO. There is a large amount of timber

in the section through which the extension will

be built and the new line will afford facilities

for its development.

NASHVILLE

An interesting business change of the past

(ew days has been the resignation of Thomas
L. Leseuer, president and general manager of

the Brown Chemical Company, to become secre-

tary to the W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Com-

pany. Mr. Leseuer is not without experience in

the lumber business, as for a number of years

he was with the well-known firm of Love. Boyd

& ^o. He is an alert and efficient young business

man and his friends are confident that he will

achieve still greater success in his new position.

Fifteen thousand finished cedar buckets were

completely destroyed by fire the other night at

Murfreesboro, Teun.. when the Tennessee Red

Cedar Woodenware Company's plant was burned.

The origin of the fire is a mystery as the plant

had not been running for over a week. About

$27,000 insurance was carried. The plant will

be replaced in the near future. This plant was

the largest of the kind in the world. It was

located about three-quarters of a mile from the

central part of the city and owing to the slick

and sleety condition of the streets the fire de-

partment was slow in getting to the fire. The
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plant was formerly owned by the Prewitt-Spurr
Manufactui'ing Company, but was recently sold

to J. JI. Overall, W. W. Vaught and W. L, Pat-
terson, all o£ Murfreesboro.

NashTille, in the death of W. K. Phillips last

week, lost another of its most useful citizens, a
man like John B. Ransom who was prominently
identified with the most progressive business

interests of the city, and one interested in sev-

eral big lumber concerns here. Mr. Phillips died

suddenly in Florida while there for his health.

He was vice-president of the Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Company, a director in the firm of

John B. Ransom & Co., a director in the W. J.

Cude Land & Lumber Company, a director in the

Fourth National Bank, president of the whole-
sale grocery firm of Phillips-Trawlck Company,
a director in the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, a director in the Carnegie
Trust Company, and was interested in other

prominent business concerns. His funeral was
attended by many prominent lumbermen and
other business men and was one of the largest

seen in Nashville for many a day.

A committee of stockholders of John B.

Ransom & Co., Nashville Hardwood Flooring

Company and the W. J. Cude Land & Lumber
<_'ompany, has adopted strong resolutions on the

death of Mr. Phillips. This committee was com-
posed of A. B. Ransom, J. B. Ransom, Jr.,

\Yalter Keith. J. W. Love, and R. T. Wilson.

The Fourth National Bank also adopted similar

resolutions upon his death.

In the removal of George C. Brown & Sons to

Memphis, Nashville has lost one of its prominent
hardwood concerns. This firm for some time

has had a yard in Memphis and now the head-

quarters of the concern will be located at the

Memphis yards. This firm is a manufacturer
of all kinds of hardwoods. Lewis E. Brown will

be president, Butler Smith of McJIinnville will

be vice-president, and G. E. Reynolds treasurer.

Attendant upon the removal to Memphis is a

reorganization of the company with a capital of

$100,000.

Arthur B. Ransom of John B. Ransom & Co.

has recently been elected vice-president of the

organization that is raising funds for the erec-

tion of the Galloway Memorial Hospital in Nash-
ville, to commemorate the late Bishop C. B.

Galloway of the Southern Methodist Church.

Already between $40,000 and $50,000 have been

raised.

A bill has been filed in tlie United States toiirt

at this city by the Lumber Underwriters, the

well known lumbermen's mutual fire insurance

company of New York seeking to restrain State

Insurance Commissioner Reau E. Folk from re-

voking the license of the company to do busi-

ness in Tennessee. Judge Sanford has set the

hearing on the application for injunction, for

February 2G at Knoxville. The license of this

compan.v was recently revoked by the Tennessee

Commissioner when the Lumber Underwriters,

without the consent of a party suing them, trans-

ferred the suit to the Federal Court. The Un-
derwriters claim that this Tennessee law is in

violation of the Federal constitution.

W. J. Butts, who has been with the W. J.

Cude Land & Lumber Company for some time,

has accepted a position with John B. Ransom
& Co.

W. J. Cude, after an attack of grippe lasting

two weeks or more, is out again.

LOUISVILLE

"Old Kentucky Homo" from now until after

the convention of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association will be the favorite song of lum-
bermen. Begin to practice now, for it has been
decided and the word has gone forth that on
June 9 and 10 Louisville—the Seelbach hotel—
will be the refuge of at least a thousand of the

faithful. Frank F. Fish, secretary of the asso-

ciation, was the guest of the local Hardwood
Club at the meeting February 15. The conven-

tion was discussed informally and C. M. Sears,

Barry Norman and Mark Brown were authorized
to continue the arrangements for entertaining
and completing all details.

Railroad men still hold the floor with the club,

in spite of the interest that is felt in the work
of the convention. C. C. McChord, former mem-
ber of the Kentucky Railroad Commission, ad-

dressed the members regarding reshipping ar-

rangements in effect on lumber in Louisville as

compared with like arrangements at other points.

Mr. Wiekliflfe of the C. C. Mengel & Bro. Com-
pany, who was interviewed by the Record cor-

respondent, reports business as ".lust whooping."
January was a splendid month for the firm and,
thougli hard to realize, the company has broken
all lecords this month, though not half over and
the shortest month of the year.

C. R. Mengel and D. C. Harris of the same
company left recently for Pensacola, Fla.. where
tiipy are to meet one of their ships that is

bringing a cargo from British Honduras. They
expect to be gone but a few days. Luckily, the
company can get all the cars it needs. It is

ordering ahead and one day last week had eleven
on its siding ; all of the eleven were loaded and
siiipped by the following evening. It Is using its

entire yard force to load as many cars a day as

I)ossibIe.

Mark Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons' Lumber
Company is busy not only at his work in the
oihce. but also in making arrangements for the
couvention. Heavy ground is hindering them
somewhat in handling, especially as orders are
coming in steadil.v. All the traveling men are
se;;ding in good business and inquiries are numer-
ous.

A. E. Norman was very busy with a customer
when the EECOr.D correspondent called, but found
lime to say that he is well pleased with business

and his appearance proved his words. Although
it was raining and sleeting, the yard force was
I'usy doing what they could in the weather, as

Mr. Norman put it.

C. M. Sears of the E. L. Davis Lumber Com-
pany recently returned from a month's business

trip. He is highly optimistic over business con-

ditions generally. He will probably stay at home
now for a w-hile to help out on the executive

committee of the Hardwood Club, of which he is

cue of the hard-working members.
Barry Norman, president of E. B. Norman &

Co., has returned from a week's visit to French
Lick. He is looking fine and is very busy at

his desk, where a bunch of work piled up for

1dm in his absence. The company is going full

speed and expects to do a larger business in

I'ebruary than in the preceding month. Mr.

Booker is kept going all the time, as the box
factory, his department, is shipping and deliver-

ius cases as fast as they are turned out.

D. E. Kline of the' Louisville Veneer Mills and
his son, Harry, when the the Record man called

were busy in the yard and factory. They had
,1ust received notice from the railroad company
that there were seventeen cars of logs on the

1i-ack for them. Mr. Kline, although very near
(be river, prefers to get his logs by rail ; he says

be finds the logs in better condition than (hose

that come by water and they have fewer defects.

H. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company left February 14 for a week's trip

through Ohio. Ed Shippen and his two oldest

boys, whom he is breaking into the lumber busi-

ness, were busy in the yard. They have not

removed all of the logs received lately from the

river, although they are slightly alarmed at the

prospects of a flood resulting from the snow that

is now in the mountains, combined with heavy
lains. Their stock is somewhat broken as a re-

sult of the big business of January, and their

shipments East are large. Mr. Shippen enjoyed

the Cincinnati convention from a business stand-

point as well as for the entertainment features.

He took some nice orders and looks for a banner

year for his concern. Inquiries are coming in

tiist and they have a number of orders ahead.

The North Vernon Lumber Company is moving

along with the rest of the hardwood people. Mr.
Hess said that the high grades are moving better
than ever before at this time of the year, but he
complains of a lack of business in the low grades.

Mr. Davis, in charge of the lumber depart-
ment of the Mengel Box Company, reports a
splendid business with quartered oak and poplar
moving most freely. January was a good month
and both branches of the firm's business are gain-
ing every day over the receipts of last year.

The Ohio River Saw Mill Company has all the
work that its force can take care of. Collections
t^re improving and inquiries and orders are
coming in fast.

The Wood-Mosaic Company, New Albany, is

having a fair business. Mr. McLean recently left

on a three weeks' business trip in the East.
It is only a matter of time now before the Ken-

lucky and Indiana Bridge Company will either re-

build or put up an entirely new structure. A
consultation with expert engineers was held in

this city this week and I. G. Rawn, president of

the Monon, and C. C. F. Bent, vice-president of

the Baltimore & Ohio, were present. The South-
ern railroad was represented by General Super-
intendent C. L. Harris. The above mentioned
roads own the bridge, having bought it at the
time that it went into the hands of a receiver

some years ago.

The shipping interests of Louisville are

anxiously awaiting the decision of the Kentucky
Railroad Commission in regard to the demurrage
rules, that have been proposed for Louisville by
the Interstate Commerce Commission. The result

of the conference with Louisville business men
which was held on February 3rd, was to have
been aunounced the 17th. but it is put off again

and is expected during the next ten days. The
Hardwood Club in connection with the Com-
mercial Club and all shipping men except the coal

people, put themselves on record, as being in

fa'^or of the rules, and even went so far as to

propose to the state commission that the same
rules be adopted throughout the state.

D. C Harris, traflic manager of the C. C.

Mengel & Bro. Company, is a prominent factor

in the new movement of the Traflic and Trans-

portation Association of this city. The idea is

to promote better feeling and knowledge among
the shipping interests and the railroad men of

this vicinity, and to accomplish this, a nomi-

nating committee has been formed of which Mr.

Harris Is a member, to secure some leading

merchant or railroad man to make an address

after luncheon, at noon on Tuesday of each week,

to be followed by a general discussion among
those present. The plan will be given a trial on

next Tuesday and very satisfactory results are

looked for.

At last the appropriation for the Ohio River

is assured. The river gets for the first year, over

.$4,000,000, including cash and amount author-

ized, with the usual maintenance fund and work
in some places has alread.v been begun. Locally,

the most important feature will be the work of

widening the canal. A year and a greater part

of the appropriation will be spent in securing the

necessary sites and the completion of the plans.

The appropriation will give the Tennessee and

the Cumberland all-tbe-year navigation and will

open up a territory that, as far as timber and

coal is concerned. Is still in its Infancy. While

we cannot have navigation the year round on the

Ohio for the present, the appropriation will give

us the assurance that the work for a nine-foot

stage is moving at last.

The Salesmen's Protective Association is the

name of a new organization formed February 10,

but the wholesale lumbermen and salesmen, who
attended the recent convention of Kentucky re-

tailers. The following officers were elected:

President, W. C. Ballard of Louisville ; vice-

president. W. G. Layer, of Cincinnati ; secretary,

R. McCracken, of Cincinnati ; treasurer, E. M.

Eastland, of Louisville. The membership is com-

posed of about fifty traveling men and whole-

salers in the Ohio Valley and the Middle West.

The Kentucky Hardwood Flooring Company
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has filed an amendment in the county clerk's

office, changing its name to the LouisTille Plan-
ing Mill & Hardwood Flooring Company, and in-

creased the capital stock from $7."i,000 to ,$100,-

000 in shares of .flOO each. The following
signed the articles : Olof Anderson, W. V.
Sheperdson and M. C. Imords.
The J. T. Morgan Lumber Company, which

does a large business in western Kentucky and
southern Illinois, is moving its general offices

from Paducah, Ky., to Louisville. The change
is made owing to the ill health of J. T. Morgan,
who has suffered from malaria, during the three
yesrs that the ofHce has been in Paducah.
The Teass and Davis Lumber Company, Paints-

ville, has filed articles ot incorporation, with a
capital stock of !(;10,000. The incorporators are :

.lohi' W. Teass, Harry Davis and John E. Buck-
iiii'ham. Buying, selling, manufacturing and
handling all kinds ot timber will he done.
On February 6th fire destroyed the lumber

v.t.rchouse of J. L, Hilton with $4,000 worth of
lumber. Mr. Hilton carried about $1,500 in-

surance,

Charles Potter, aged sixty-six years, a lumber
dr-iler of Bowling Green, Ky., died in Louisville
in a sanitarium, where he had been for the last
SIX months receiving treatment for organic heart
disease.

ASHLAND

The Wright-Saulsbcrry Lumber Company has
closed its mills for a short time, but expects to

1 egin on the steady run in a few days, as it

will receive a large amount of timber on the
present tides. Business has been very satis-
factory and it has loaded out a large amount of
boards the past two weeks and received a nice lot

of very desirable orders for car stock.

The Ashland Lumber Company is expecting its

new carriage at any date and will also make
ether repairs on its baud mill, getting same in

s leadiness for steady running in a short time.
The company has considerable timber in the Big
Sandy. It advises business satisfactory in its

retail and planing mill business.
J. H. Kester ot the Southern Hardwood Com-

pany advises business very satisfactory, A nice
lot of orders have been received for immediate
and future shipments.

rj. J. Bush, lumberman of Hamilton, Ont., was
iu our city recently buying several cars of lum-
ter. He advises that business in Canada is good.
Prospects for this year are encouraging.
The Whisler & Scearcy Company of Ironton, O..

is operating its band mill at Farmers, Ky., and
lo&ding large amounts of car stock and construc-
tion oak. Mr. Scearcy advises business cncourag-
in.g and the receipt of large orders for car oak
and oak boards.

The Clearfield Lumber Company of Clearfield.

Ky., is operating its mills steadily and has large
amounts of stock on hand. It is receiving desira-
ble orders for car and export stock as well as
hoards. In addition to its saw and planing mills
the company operates thirty miles of standard
gauge railroad over which it hauls its timber to

the mills. The company expects to begin run-
lang its plant night and day March 1 in order
to take care of the large business for future
shipments.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal
Grove is making favorable reports as to the
orders received and the amount of shipments it

Is making at the present time. It is operating
its mills full time and is looking forward to one
of the best years of business ever experienced,

S. M. Bradley, lumber dealer of Morehead, Ky.,
was a business visitor in our city, calling on our
several lumbermen and buying and selling lum-
ber. Mr. Bradley advises business satisfactory
and looks forward to a good year's business in all

lines of lumber.
Irvin Earl, lumber dealer of Detroit, was a

business visitor in our city this week. Mr.
Earl advises that the Detroit markets are becom-

ing very active and that large amounts of stock
lire moving into the city.

The Teass & Davis Lumber Company has been
organized at Paintsville, Ky., with a capital stock
of $10,000. The incorporators are J. W. Teass,
Harry Davis and J. E. Buckingham. The com-
pany has been organized for the purpose of buy-
ing, selling and manufacturing all kinds of lum-
ber. It owns considerable timber and expects to

do a nice business during this year.

ST. LOUIS

A national association of slack barrel staves,

heading and cooperage manufacturers was or-

),anizcd here last week at the Planters hotel.

J. T. Wylie of Saginaw, Mich., was elected presi-

dent, and H. C. Whitney of Detroit secretary.

About seventy-five representatives of fifteen

slates attended the meeting. It is planned to

take in several kindred associations.

Miss Gladys Little, daughter of Mrs. P. B. Lit-

tle and the late P. B. Little, president of the
Little Lumber Company, of this city, was mar-
ried on February 2 to J. Gordon Carew of Cin-

ciunati, O. The wedding took place in the after-

noon at the residence of her uncle. After the
ceremony the bride and groom left for a wed-
ding trip to Cuba.

At the meeting of the board of directors of

the Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis, held recently,

A. H. Bush, who has been a most capable and
elEcient secretary for the past two or three

years, was reelected,

W. H. Chivvis says there is a fair demand tor

cherry and walnut. There has been a better

U'.ovement during the past few days in these two
ILcms of hardwood than for several months past.

C. M. .leanings of the Berthold & Jennings
Lumber Company says there has been a nice im-

Ii;<.vement in hardwood lumber recently. Car
11 alerial, he says, is in quite good request. G. P.

Shehan, who has been on a business trip to Chi-

tago, has returned home with quite a nice batch

of orders.

A seasonable number of orders is reported by
E. H. Luehrmann ot the Chas. F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company. All items of hard-

wood show a better movement. Red gum in par-

ticular is having a satisfactory sale, and Mr.

Luehrmann is anticipating a large business when
the weather becomes more seasonable.

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Company, who
las been in the South on some deals, has re-

turned. Quite a nice business in hardwood is

reported by Mr. Page. The hardwood depart-

ment of the company is becoming more important

and from the amount of business being done will

eventually become quite a factor in the hard-

wood trade of St. Louis.

J. G. Ganabl. president of the Fidel Ganahl
Lumber Company, has returned from a business

trip to several northern points. The company
has recently increased its capital stock from $50,-

000 to $100,000 and is planning to acquire sev-

iral additional retail yards in the city soon.

The volume of business sent in by L. M.

Borgess, secretary of the Steele & Hibbard Lum-
ber Company, is quite satisfactory. He was up

in Iowa when last heard from.

S. C. Major, a well-known Memphis, Tenn.,

hfirdwood lumberman, was a recent visitor here,

as was also W. H. Eusse of Eusse & Burgess, Inc.

George E. Cottrill, secretary of the American

Hardwood Lumber Company, reports quite a brisk

business. Nearly all the items on the hardwood
list are in demand. Prices are firm.

MILWAUKEE

R. E. James has been made sales manager for

W. E. Cooper, Milwaukee, wholesale lumberman,

with offices in the Majestic building. Mr. James

reports a steadily increasing volume of business.

C. P. Crosby, wholesale hardwood lumberman
of Rhinelander, Wis,, was a recent Milwaukee
visitor.

J. L. Wells, manager of the Girard Lumber
Company at Dunbar, Wis., recently called upon
Milwaukee friends.

The Wausau Box & Lumber Company ot
\v'ausau has taken up the manufacture of step-
ladders. About 1,000 ladders have already been
put out, and if these meet with a good sale the
company will equip its plant for a large pro-
duction. The company has recently increased its
capital stock from $25,000 to $100,000.
The sawmill and planing mill of the N. S.

Washburn Lumber Company of Sturgeon Bay
will be placed in operation at once. The com-
pany has a log supply of 250.000 feet on hand.
The headquarters of the Badger State Lumber

Company has been moved from Durand to
.Menominee, Wis.

The Willow Elver Lumber Company of New
Kichmond is erecting a new dry kiln.

According to loggers and lumbermen, the
present season has been one of the most suc-
cessful for the logging industry in Wisconsin in
several years. Inadequate car service as a re-
sult of snow blockades has caused considerable
inconvenience.

The South Side Lumber Company of Mil-
waukee has increased its capital stock from
$.30,000 to $50,000.

The A. S. Trow Lumber Company of La Crosse
has sold its abandoned sawmill to Oscar M.
Thomas and Oscar Larson, who will tear down
the structure. The disposal of the Trow mill
winds up the sawmill industry at La Crosse.
The Iron Range Lumber & Cedar Company, a

Michigan corporation with $3-1.000 capital and
$22,000 interest in Wisconsin, has filed a state-
ment to transact business in this state.

The new plant of the Monico Excelsior Com-
pany at Rhinelander has been placed in opera-
tion. Excelsior, shingles and box material will
bo manufactured.
The Spoke, Stave & Heading Company of

Spring Valley, Wis., has placed its plant in
operation.

The receipts of logs and the shipments of
lumber from the port of Washburn were prac-
tically doubled last year, according to the figures
of D. W. Corning, port collector.

Charles O'Hara of Marinette, Wis., has been
made sales manager for the Brown Lumber Com-
pany of Chicago, covering Wisconsin, Michigan
and Minnesota. His. headquarters will be at
Ontonagon, Mich.

The new stave factory of the Michigan Hoop
& Stave Company of Marinette has been placed
in operation. The company's hoop mill is also
in steady operation.

'ihe sawmill of the Fish-Johnson Lumber
Company at Elcho, with a daily capacity of
25,000 feet, will be placed in operation at once.

Levi Withee of La Crosse, the last of the west-
ern Wisconsin logging kings of the old days, re-

cently passed away at the age of seventy-six

years. He was widely known in business and
public life of the state.

The Underwood Veneer Company of Wausau
has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$20,000 by J. W. Bishop, J. A. Underwood and
J. M. Smith.

The Racine Manufacturing Company, manu-
facturers of piano stools and automobile bodies

at Racine, has increased its capital stock to

$400,000 and has decided to remain at Racine.
Contracts have already been awarded for the
erection of the first of the new buildings which
will be built this spring to replace the plant de-

stroyed by fire a few months ago.

The Diamond Lumber Company of Green Bay
is now putting the steel work Into place in the

new sawmill which it is erecting to take the
place of the plant destroyed by fire last summer.
The mill will be strictly fireproof and a modern
plant in every respect.
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Robert L. Gates, secretary of the Jobn L.

Gates Land Company o£ Milwaukee and son of

the millionaire lumberman, John L. Gates, was

married at Chicago recently to Miss Maymc
Doyle, a stenographer formerly in the employ of

the Gates Land Company.
William Crooli of Eureka, Cal., an employment

agent, has been in northern Wisconsin recruit-

ing woodsmen for service in the far West.

Various improvements are being made at the

sawmill of the M. II. Sprague Lumber Company
at Washburn. A new engine and resaw are

being installed and the capacity of the plant is

being increased.

The H. M. .Tohnston Lumber Company of

Baraboo has increased its capital stock from

$25,000 to $7.5.000.

Henry Labrie of Rice Lake has taken a two-

year contract for logging with the Arpin Lum-

ber Company.
The Monticello planing mill, ow-ned by Wittwer

& Urban at Monticello, has been sold to George

Bleiler of Postville.

The plant of the Roddis Veneer & Lumber

Company of Marshfleld is crowded with orders

and is in busy operation.

WAUSAU

The S. W. Miller Piano Company of Sheboy-

gan, will build a new factory in the spring.

Plans have been drawn and several factory sites

are being considered. At present it manufactures

about sixty-flve pianos per month.

Herbert E. Cooley, formerly of Fredonia, has

opened a cheese box factory in West Bend, and

will consume large quantities of elm.

Plans are well under way for the establish-

ment of a wagon factory in Edgerton, the com-

pany to have a capital stock of ?oO,000. Nels

iaalverson, superintendent of the Stoughton

Wagon Company and owner of several valuable

plants, will be in charge. The manufactory

will start with about one hundred hands.

The Underwood Veneer Company of Wausau

has increased its capital stock from $20,000 to

$120,000.

The Central Lumber Company will cut 9,000,-

000 feet of timber this winter east of Knowlton.

This company is provided with all modern log-

ging equipment.

J. H. Schepp, will saw out a stock of 7,000,-

000 feet of hardwood logs at Pine River this

winter. He will then overhaul his mill and

install new machinery.

The Kiel Furniture Company of Kiel. Wis.,

has secured permits to erect new buildings

valued at $20,000. One will be a boiler room,

one a dry kiln, another a warehouse.

Work has been commenced on the building of

the new sawmill of the J. R. Davis Company
at Phillips, which will replace the mill destroyed

by fire October 20. The plant will be larger

than the one burned and modern in every detail.

Because of the high tariff placed on its goods

the Gold Medal Camp Furniture Company of

Kacine will establish a factory in Ontario, Can.,

where orders for foreign shipment will be manu-

factured. The company has increased its stock

from $00,000 to $300,000.

The Crocker Chair Company of Sheboygan is

building a four-story addition at a cost of $8,000.

A load ot thirty-four logs, scaling 14.130 feet,

was recently hauled by one span of horses at

the camp of Geo. Monty near Crandon.

Stimulated by a rising market for all lumber

products, logging operations in Wisconsin and

northern Michigan are unusually active this

winter. The cut will be much larger than for

several years.

Most ot the wholesalers who depend on con-

tiocted stocks for their supply have been out

lately looking over northern hardwood supplies.

They report that the season has been very favora-

ble for logging and that there will be a larger

output of birch, maple and basswood this spring

than there was last year. There is an abundance

of snow and the recent cold snap has put the

roads in good shape. The scarcity and high price

of birch has given an impetus to logging where

there is good birch timber, but no one fears over-

production in that line now.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, the local

liardwood wholesalers, has returned from an ex-

tended trip through southern territory, where he

was looking up supplies for their trade. He trav-

eled to Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma and

Texas, and found the hardwood mills all enjoy-

ing prosperity and selling their upper grades

readily. He says they are getting quite an ac-

cumulation of the low-grade stocks, which will

cause trouble. The supply of hardwood in better

grades in the South he found to be small, and

most of it too green to ship.

E. Paj'son Smith and F. H. Long of the

Payson Smith Lumber Company have been in

northern Wisconsin looking at some large propo-

saicns in the way of hardwood stocks for con-

tracting, but Mr. Smith reports that his company

already has a large line arranged for and does

not care to increase it much at this time.

F. .T. Lang, representing the Wisconsin Land &
Lumber Company of Hermansville, Mich., is in

the city looking after the Twin City trade. He
was prevented by illness from coming at his

usual time, during the retailers' convention, but

has recovered and is hustling for trade again.

E. H. Broughton. manager of the hardwood

clepartment of the Krueger-Powell Lumber Com-

pany, has been in Wisconsin territory looking at

some stocks offered for sale.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis,

has returned from several days' business trip in

^^'isconsin.

SAOINAW VALLEY

MINNEAPOLIS

The Twin City factories are enjoying a splendid

run of orders for spring delivery, and prospects

for the hardwood trade have never been better.

The snow has been deep and it came on in the

lumber woods before the ground was frozen,

which has interfered to some extent with log-

ging. Some operators are winding up, while

others will continue cutting and hauling as long

as the snow lasts. The output of eastern Michi-

gan this winter is expected to be considerably

larger than that of a year ago.

S. L. Eastman of Saginaw, who is also the

heaviest stockholder in the S. A. Robinson Lum-

ber Company, operating a new mill near South

Branch, Ogemaw county, has purchased the mill,

equipment and timber of the Prescott-Miller

Lumber Company, near Rose City, C. H. Pres-

cott & Sons being the heaviest stockholders. The

deal involves about 10.000,000 feet of timber.

This will be cut and railed to the Robinson mill.

The Prescott-Miller mill will cut up the stock in

its mill yard.

The Cheboygan mills manufactured 6,720,000

feet of hardwood lumber last year. The Embury-

Martin and Olds mills are both cutting hardwood

at the present time. All the lumber manufac-

tured last season has been sold.

M. D. Olds is operating three camps and has

five jobbers getting out logs, which are being

hauled to the mill over his new railroad. His

road runs south from the mill at Cheboygan,

naving twelve miles and a half of main line with

eight miles of branches. In the spring another

branch of seven miles will be constructed.

The machinery in the sawmill of the Michel-

son & Hanson Lumber Company at Lewiston,

which after eighteen years' operation will go out

of commission about May 1, has been purchased

by Louis Jenson of Sailing and will be moved

to upper Michigan, where a mill will be put up

on lands acquired by Mr. Jenson.

The Batchelor Timber Company's mill at West

Branch manufactured 5,000,000 feet of hardwood
luml>er last year and is being stocked for a good
run the present year.

The new mill of the N. Michelson Lumber
Company at Michelson, Houghton Lake, manu-
factured 300,000 feet of hardwood. Michelson

is a new town the company has founded. It has

a twenty-year cut of mixed timber and, beside

the mill and shingle mill, has a number of busi-

ness buildings and houses for the help.

The Handy Brothers' new wagon factory to

replace the one burned at Saginaw, December
15 last, will be in operation early in March.
One hundred men will be employed.

The Mershon-Bacon Company's new hardwood
box factory will largely increase the capacity

of its plant. The company is doing a very sat-

isfactory business.

The Johannesburg Manufacturing Company
recently sold 5,000,000 feet of maple lumber,

which goes to the Thomas Forman Company's
flooring plant at Detroit.

The new hardwood flooring mill erected by the

Hanson-Ward Veneer Company at Bay City is in

operation and employs eighty-five hands. The
company also erected new dry kilns and ware-

house and has a large lumber yard in connection,

which is being stocked with several million feet

of lumber.

CADILLAC

There has been no general change in the hard-

wood market during the past two weeks. The
market for maple and birch is strong ; soft elm

is firm ; beech is slow ; basswood is not active,

and ash and rock elm are quiet.

The recent snow storms in Michigan have im-

peded freight traffic to a considerable extent,

tying up the Northport branch of the G. R. & I.

for a week and delaying traffic on the main line

and other branches has also handicapped manu-
facturers in getting out logs, more of which

have been cut by the farmers in this vicinity and
hauled to Cadillac than for several years. It is

estimated that 2.000,000 feet of hardwood logs

will be brought into Cadillac on farmers' sleighs

this season.

F. A. Diggins. Joseph Murphy and D. B.

Kelloy of Cadillac and H. A. Beaver of Beaver

& Diggins are in Corpus Christi, Tex., on a

shooting trip.

Charles T. Mitchell of the Mitchell Brothers'

Comp.my writes from the island of Jamaica of

a pleasant trip and weather conditions fine. He
expects to visit points in Cuba and in the United

States before returning home.

There is a general scarcity of box cars in

which to load flooring and higher grades of

lumber.

The Michigan Shippers' Association, compris-

ing many manufacturers at Grand Rapids and

other points in western and northern Michigan,

together with representatives from Saginaw, Bay
City, Flint, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, etc., re-

cently had a conference with the Michigan State

Railroad Commission in regard to reduced rates

to the eastern seaboard. The Michigan railroads

refused to make any reduction in the rates, and

this movement is to put the question before the

Interstate Commerce Commission. It is expected

that the state commission will aid the shippers

in bringing the question before the Interstate

Commerce Commission.

Pellston, Emmet county, a husky city of 2,000

population, ten years ago was a wilderness. Lum-

bering made the town and still is the means of

support to a large majority of its population.

Tindle & Jackson and the Pellston Turning &

Manufacturing Company ship large quantities of

broom handles. Tindle & Jackson are also inter-

ested in the manufacture of lumber and have a

thoroughly up-to-date sawmill.

The Pellston Planing Mill Company is a manu-

facturer of maple flooring, basswood and hemlock

siding. There is also a Bogardus Land & Lura-
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ber Company, interests which manufacture a
large amount of hemlock and hardwood lumber.

The lumber companies at this point have taken

an active part in the Western Michigan Develop-

ment Bureau and are interesting farmers to lo-

cate on their cutover lands. This policy has

been assumed for a number of years and as the

result the back country has rapidly been settled.

Fine wheat, oats, corn, potatoes and ordinary

farm crops are being raised. Many farms have

been paid tor with the first crop of potatoes.

The outlook for this place is promising.

The Manistee Iron Works Company is in-

creasing its capacity by the addition of a large

boiler shop. It will manufacture the Butman
boiler, a comparatively new invention that is

meeting with favor. This new addition means
employment to a large number of boiler makers.

deciding when the meeting should take place.

There are many warm baseball fans among the

hardwood men, and if the meeting is held at a
time when tlie Tigers are at home a big attend-

ance is assured.

DETROIT

The Dwight Lumber Company has just com-
pleted a handsome addition to its office building.

The interior is finished in hardwood with
products of the factory. The flooring is the spe-

cial Dwight brand, while the finishing was also

manufactured in the company's plant. The new
addition, which is used as a private oflice, is 17

by 26 feet in size. John Lodge, secretary of

tne company, reports the factory is very busy
just now. He says the demand is much better

than it was at this time last year.

John Dudley, Sr., of the Dudley Lumber Com-
pany of Grand Rapids, was in town on a business

trip this week.

The plant of the Thomas Forman Company
had a narrow escape from serious damage by
lire last week. The blaze originated in the
boiler room, but prompt and effective work by
the firemen confined it to that section and the
damage was only about $800. Repairs were
rushed and the factory lost no time, resuming
operations next morning as usual. This is the

second local hardwood plant to be visited by fire

during the month, the H. W. Harding Company's
plant being damaged to the extent of $10,000
earlier in the month. New lumber sheds have
been erected to replace those destroyed by fire at

the Harding yards.

J. M. Clifford, large dealer in hardwoods, looks

for a big spring business. "Thirty days after the

event of good weather things will be booming in

lively shape," says Mr. Clifford. "At present
business is very fair and with indications point-

ing to a boom there is nothing to complain
about."

William X. Kelly of the Brownlee-Kelly Com-
pany and John Commerford of the Detroit Lum-
ber Company are making a two weeks' trip to

Washington, New York and other eastern cities

for a vacation both feel that they are entitled to.

William M. Dwight. manager of the Dwight
Lumber Company, has been receiving the con-

gratulations of the trade on his address before
the Interstate Commerce Commission at Wash-
ington recently. His topic was "Milling in

Transit," a subject which Mr. Dwight covered
very thoroughly in his address.

The Brownlee-Kelly Compan.v of Detroit has
bought the entire cut of N. M. DeHass, Skan-
nee. Lake Superior district. It included 2,500,000
feet of dry lumber on the docks and all the stock
to be manufactured during 1010. The deal in-

volved over 7.000,000 feet of lumber, of which
more than 4,000,000 feet was hardwood. The
company has also made other extensive pur-
chases in the Lake Superior district.

John Stump of Armada, Mich., has purchased
the band mill formerly owned by M. .T. Thiesen
at Sibley, a suburb of Detroit, and will remove
it to a tract of timber near Imlay City.

Hardwood manufacturers are looking forward
to the April meeting of the state association,
which will take place at the Hotel Pontchartrain
tne last of April. No definite date was set, the
executive committee waiting to see what dates
the Detroit Tigers would play at home before

GRAND RAPIDS

David W. Kendall, treasurer and general man-
ager of the Phoenix Furniture Company, who has
bought the lumber and supplies for this large

concern for years, died of heart failure February
10 in the city of Mexico while on a pleasure

trip. Mr. Kendall came to this city in 1879.

He was a leading designer and has brought out

many of the leading finishes used by the fur-

iiiture manufacturers, such as antique oak, six-

teenth century and early English, as well as the

colored finishes, such as tobacco brown and forest

green. He was fifty-eight years old and leaves

a widow and an aged mother.

Henry S. Holden of the Henry S. Ilolden

^'eneer Company is in Norfolk, Va., visiting the

company's southern plant for two weeks.

S. M. Bonner of the Chicago office of I. T.

Williams & Sons has been calling on the veneer

trade in this city during the past few days.

Fred I. Nichols of the Nichols & Cox Lumber
Company has just returned from a business trip

to Memphis and other southern points. He re-

ports favorable trade conditions, with stocks mov-
ing well and everything that is dry sold up
close. The company's plant here is very busy.

The Rice Veneer & Lumber Company is now
well located in the Vinkemulder building, Campau
street, with commodious oflSces directly across the

street from its yards. The company now has
much more room for its expanding business, with
improved facilities in every way and an excel-

lent trade is reported. President Rice was in

Chicago a few days during the past week.

The Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Company is

operating its three mills and flooring factory in

Osceola county with full forces. Hardwood is

being cut this winter and the company has a
four or five years' run there.

Henry G. Dykhouse of the Acme Lumber Com-
pany has purchased the plant of the Kalamazoo
Interior Finish Company at Kalamazoo for $80,-

000. Mr. Dykhouse was vice-president of the
company. About two months ago the company
was thrown into bankruptcy by the sudden disap-
pearance of Louis Larsen, the manager. The busi-

ness has been turned over to Mr. Dykhouse, who
will continue to operate the plant.

The Michigan Shippers' -Vssociation, which was
formed in this city during the past year with
the primary object of securing lower basic freight

rates between Grand Rapids, western Michigan
and the Atlantic seaboard, will continue its cam-
paign, though the general freight traffic men
have recently replied that they could not grant
the request. The matter has now been placed in

the hands of the State Railway Commission and
early relief is hoped for. President R. W. Irwin
of the Michigan Shippers' Association and a
prominent furniture manufacturer here, says

:

"Detroit has an advantage over us in eastern

shipments by some 20 per cent, while it can ship

v.-est just as cheaply as we can. Points in north-

ern Wisconsin can place products in Cincinnati

as cheaply as can northern Michigan points, and
shipments from Maine can go into southern cities

at as low and perhaps lower rates than the

Traverse City district. In the Saginaw campaign
and hearing before the Interstate Commerce Com-
laission the main point of refusal to grant the

petition was the contention that relief given in a
local rate would tend to disturb rates all over

the state. This contention cannot apply in the

present instance. We feel that in securing the

active aid of the State Railway Commission we
have made a substantial gain in our campaign.

These rates have been in effect for many years

and are maintained by powerful influences. Ship-

pers of the state must fight hard shoulder to

shoulder to secure relief."

Hardwood Market.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBS Ezclnsive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

General trade conditions for this city show
no remarkable change, either for better or worse
over conditions which prevailed two weeks ago.

in general, there is a tendency on the part of

both producers aud consumers to "rest on the

oars" ; the former, as in the past, are asking

more than the local market is willing to pay
and the consumers are holding off with the

expectation of a break in prices, due to over-

production or to the necessity for changing some
of the stock into money. The question is who
can hold out longer. Still, while business is

not rushing, it is fair and in some lines could

be called good.

Concerns which deal with the railroads say

that they are not only extremely close with
their orders but are slow in payments, conditions

attributable to the over-caution of the public

in bond investments, and hence financial short-

age for the companies, and to threatened adverse

agitation, and prosecutions, which very probably

make the railroads rather timid in placing ex-

tensive orders.

Some concerns report difficulty in procuring

piling and ties, oak ties in general being scarce

generally and selling in Chicago for 71 to 73
cents, in carload lots. The increasing use of

concrete products in the place of wood, as piling,

posts, etc., will undoubtedly have a weakening
effect upon the market for those articles, though
such a change must necessarily be very gradual.

Heavy bridge timber handled by the same
concerns, is in good demand and in red oak,

stocks are low. Best grades bring as high as

$30.

The mahogany trade is good and promises a
steady improvement. Prices have steadied,

though no material advance is shown, and prom-
ises to improve as the year advances. The best

grades of African mahogany are worth in Chi-

cago 13 to 13% cents per square foot.

The cypress situation is bright in most quar-

ters and prices good, and improving. All grades

except finish are low. The country trade is as

yet not brisk and as that is the principal source

of consumption of finish, stock in that grade

is rather full.

Oak in general continues its irresistible ad-

vance and will continue to do so, though quar-

tered white oak shows a slight fullness and has

declined to a small extent. There is the usual

scarcity in red oak.

Upper grades of birch have been sold for $36

;

the spring supply hasn't reall.v started to come
in yet, and good stock is hard to get. Poorer

grades of southern birch for boxing are selling

well, and find a market as a substitute for gum
in that capacity. Such stock is worth $12 and

$13, gum bringing $18. Poplar box boards are

bringing $62 and cottonwood for the same pur-

pose, about $55.

Maple and cherrs', especially upper grades,

are in .good demand.
Basswood has not shown any great improve-

ment over recent conditions.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York shows a
fair volume of trade for this season of the year.

The chief interest, however, in all branches of

trade lies in the spring prospects, which con-
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tinue very bright, the feeling being that there

will be a good demand for hardwoods in all lines.

So far as high-grade lumber is concerned, its

raarket seems assured. Prices are very stiff

right now ; stocks are scarce and hard to get in

any large amount at any one given point. Such
stocks as are available seem to be in sufficiently

strong hands to assure a permanency to values

with every indication of an upward tendency

when the spring demand commences to be felt.

Jluch interest is shown in the low-grade market.

While prices on these grades show some fluctua-

lion and competition in many lines, there seems

to be more freedom in buying and an improved

tone to consumption in all branches which bids

fair to be materially increased with the opening

of the spring trade. It is therefore felt that it

the production of low-grade hardwoods is not

overstimulated, the spring and summer market

should absorb all offerings at very fair and firm

prices. To these conditions might be added one

word of advice, and that is in the matter of any
inclination or effort to force the market. It is

no time to do so, and if the market be allowed

to take its natural course there will unquestion-

ably be a very satisfactory condition in hard-

woods for at least the spring and summer sea-

son. Poplar, oak, ash, birch and chestnut seem

to be moving most freely, but the whole list is

enjoying more or less demand.

BUFFALO

The deep snow and after that good business in

lumber is still the feature. As a rule everybody

is doing much more than would be expected in

any winter with a^ many drawbacks as there are

now. One lumberman recently said that it costs

at least 50 per cent more to handle lumber in

Buffalo now than in the summer.

There is not a weak spot in the hardwood

situation. At one time white ash was rather

dull, but it is improving. Agricultural imple-

ment factories are in the market for a considera-

ble amount of this stock. Quartered oak and

inch birch are scarce. Prices on all hardwoods

are firm, showing an upward tendency.

PHILADELPHIA

There has been a perceptible diminution in

activity in the general lumber business during the

fortnight, attributable to the recurrent storms,

which have seriously interfered with building

operations and hauling facilities. The hardwood

end, although not up to expectations, has held

up fairly well. Orders are increasing and,

although not rushed, trading is satisfactory and

prices are stiffening. Reports coming in from

most of the eastern hardwood fields are to the

effect that it is easier to obtain orders than to

fill them. The good ends of oak, chestnut, ash

and all of the standard woods, especially of the

dry quality, are scarce. A sincere optimism ob-

tains throughout the trade in spite of the handi-

cap of a harassing season, and it is believed that

1010 will prove a good year for the hardwood

business.

PITTSBURG

Pittsburg has been afllicted with the worst

series of doses of winter weather that she has

ever known. Since December 15 the ground has

been covered with snow. Several times since

January 1 snows have fallen to a depth of twelve

to eighteen inches on the level, which has

seriously crippled lumbering operations and lum-

ber shipments. Many mills have been down be-

cause of no water for months. Others have been

forced to stop running because their logging

operations in the woods were proceeding so

slowly that they could not get their yards filled

up. Shipments have been slow. In fact, many

mills for the past month have been shipping

entirely on old orders. The retail yards also

have been doing almost no business in the way of

getting lumber out of their yards. Building

operations have been at a standstill and all kinds

of outside contracting work has been so much
delayed that contractors and others who had
purchased lumber have failed to take it away
from the retailer. Collections are also backward.
Prices, liowever, are holding well, and wholesalers

believe that just as soon as the weather breaks

there will be lumber business in plenty.

BOSTON

While demand for hardwood lumber has not

l>een really active in all its branches this month,

tlae market has lost none of its strength and
every sign points to continued firmness through-

out the list. Although trading is not brisk, there

has been a slight improvement and all dealers

anticipate a further strengthening of values, if

r.nytliiug. There have been many inquiries whicli

will lead to good orders. All advices from hard-

wood manufacturing centers show that stocks of

desirable lumber are not large—in fact, oft'erings

are much smaller than usual at this season of the

:. ear. The yard trade is still rather quiet,

although larger sales have been made. The bet-

ter grades of lumber have had the largest call,

but low grades have come in for more inquiry

,".nd it is the consensus of opinion that if business

this spring develops as it should there is no

reason why the latter grades should not sell

freely. Holders are not trying to force sales at

this time. They are content, in most instances,

to wait for the buyer rather than to seek him it

by taking the latter course it means accepting a

lower figure than they are holding at.

Reports from the manufacturers of furuiture

iu the East find most of the factories running

fteadily, although many could take care of a
larger volume of business if they had it. It is

reported that desk manufacturers are in receipt

of a larger business. Office furniture has not

been in large demand for a long time, but now
that general business is slowly gaining this class

of furniture is moving better. The piano trade

has been fair and the automobile industry is

rather actively engaged in the East.

The call for quartered oak is good and dealers

have been experiencing difficulty iu obtaining just

w hat they want. Prices are daily growing firmer.

I'lain oak, ash and maple are also firm. The
advance in maple flooring, it is said, will help

nut the demand for southern pine flooring.

Whitewood is firm and higher prices have been

asked. But little change can be reported in

Xorth Carolina pine.

BALTIMORE

While the zenith of prosperity for the current

year has perhaps not been realized as yet, there

oppears to be a gradual upward movement in

general trade conditions. AH stocks show an

increasing demand and a scarcity in some lines

at the mills, lends a decided firmness to prices.

Accordingly the prospective buyer is slow to place

orders and contents himself with what business

is already booked, hoping that he will be able

to fulfill future necessities at a better figure.

Manufacturers, however, confidently predict an

advance in all values.

Mills along the Appalachian chain have been

greatly interfered with by the weather conditions

of the past two months, and the output has been

very moderate. Southern plants have fared much
better in this respect, and have managed to keep

going most of the time. Most of the wood-

working establishments that consume hardwoods

have had enough work to keep them going full

time and the yards have been called on to

furnish about as much lumber as they could well

e:cpect to dispose of. The Middle West iu

particular continues to be a large buyer in all

lines, and at good prices.

Oak. ash, beech, chestnut and other woods are

in very fair demand, and a quickening of the

movement as the season advances is looked for.

Some of the eastern yards are reported to have
extensive supplies on hand, and to be placing

orders only as their present holdings are dis-

tributed. - aers, however, are buying with
greater freedom, and in the aggregate the busi-

ness done attains impressive proportions.

The feeling among the exporters is growing
better all —e time. They report increasing in-

quiries from abroad and predict that foreign

buyers are getting into a position where an
extensive replenishing of their assortments will

become essential. Already there is noted a
growing tendency towards better prices, and
while they are not yet satisfactory to the ship-

pers, the instances where the terms of the ex-

porters are met have ceased to be rare. The
exporters are in search of stocks and continue

to buy with considerable freedom and at figures

that indicate expectations of good returns. The
activity in poplar seems unabated, and even the

stocks of low grade do not at present exert

heavy pressure upon the market.

CLEVELAND

Business, while unsatisfactory, is not as brisk

as it should be, owing to the unfavorable

weather conditions. The winter has been a long

and hard one and building operations have been

tied up for the past three months. The hard-

wood end of the industry is not being as hard

hit as other branches, but the effect is being felt

nevertheless.

It is believed that with the opening of spring

and the resumption of navigation that there will

lie a decided improvement iu all lines of busi-

ness and that the hardwood dealers will come

to their own.

Oak and poplar are in good demand. Quar-

tered stock is readily disposed of and plain oak

does not have to go begging for buyers. The

market for good wide clear poplar is as good as

ever among the automobile concerns, while the

narrower stock is also selling well for building

purposes. Birch is in good demand with little

stock being offered.

COLUMBUS

Despite the contiuucd unfavorable weather,

which has practically stopped all demand- in

retail lines, the market for hardwoods in central

Ohio remains steady. Manufacturing establish-

ments are in the market for a large amount of

stocks, and this has the effect of counteracting

tlie dullness in the yard trade. Taking it all iu

all the demand is good, when the conditions are

taken into consideration and prices have not suf-

fered as a result of the lull. One of the best

features of the trade is the good demand for car

stocks. Factories making furniture, agricultural

itiplements and vehicles are also in the market

for a larger amount of material. Factories are

taking a larger amount than the maximums con-

tained in their contracts, and this condition has

the effect of keeping up a strong appearance.

While no advances of any consequence have

been announced within the past fortnight, all

quotations hold firm. Manufacturers and shippers

unite in the belief that just as soon as the winter

breaks there will be a rush of orders, which will

mean substantial advances in m.any varieties and

grades. Red oak continues strong, and prices at

the Ohio river are ; Firsts and seconds, about

$50 : No. 1 common, $32 ; No. 2 common. .$20.

Qi.artered oak is one of the strongest points in

the market, with the supply limited.

Poplar is still in good demand from all sources.

Chestnut is firm ; small advance is recorded in

sound wormy. .\sh is moving along well, with
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OF INTEREST
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You—The Hardwood Record
and

YOUR WIFE-THE WOMAN BEiUIIFUL

SPECIAL 30 -DAY SUBSCRIP-

TION OFFER TO HARDWOOD

RECORD READERS.

The Hardwood Record

Regular Subscription

The Woman Beautiful Magazine
Rei^^ular SubscriptKin
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BOTH FOR $2.00
For one full year

Bv special arran<ienient with tlic-

puiilishers, Hardwood Record is

able to make this special offer to

its readers.

You know what Hardwood Record is—the
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of beautiful women of the stage,
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correspondence — many articles of

literary merit and in all, a woman's
magazine from cover to cover.
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Hardwood Record readers can take ad-

\anta,i^e of tliis oiier by extendin": their

subscription one year. Send your order

today before the time limit expires; or

send 111 cents (coin or stamps) for .speci-

men co]iy of The Woman Beautiful.
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prices steady. The demand for hickory seems to

be expanding and strength is shown in that

variety. Walnut is becoming stronger, and one

of the best features is tlie better export demand.
Other hardwoods are steady, and no declines are

1 1 ported in any direction.

dealers have some very substantial orders on
their books.

CINCINNATI

Tliirlcen inches of snowfall tin* past week
lollnwing several weeks of severe winter weather
interfered with operations in the local yards to

such an extent as to almost paralyze business.

The railroads were severely handicapped in the

local yards and the handling of cars was a

source of much difficulty. The mails, however,
continued to bring in a satisfactory volume of

orders, which will necessarily result in a heavy
business in the yards as soon as weather con-

ditions permit.

There is a good inquiry for quarter-sawed

wliite oak of good figure, and there is but a

light stock to meet the demand. riain-sawed

white oak is meeting with a ready sale for all

that can be procured. Red oak, both quarter-

sawed and plain, is moving freely, with a very

strong tone to prices. Chestnut is in moderate
request for long stuff suitable for interior finish.

Sound wormy of good grade is moving readily,

while there is an abundance of low-grade ma-
ii-rial than can be had at very low prices.

I'uplar continues to be the leader in the activi-

ties of the hardwood market, with a good de-

mand for clear wide pane! stock. There is an
nbundance of ordinary grades, which is meeting

with an active market. Low grade stock is

plentiful and far in excess of the demand, though
the movement of such poplar is quite satisfac-

tory. Ash is in good demand, especially for

heavj' wagon makers' stock, which is not plenti-

ful. Hickory is meeting with a fair demand for

wheel and shaft and pole manufacturers' stock.

Red gum is steadily coming to the front as a
feature of the market for the furniture manu-
facturin.g industry. Walnut is in good supply

and stocks are steadily increasing, owing to the

weak demand from the exporters. Cherry is in-

rrcasing rapidly in the stocks available, but the

liolders arc certain of an early improvement in

I he foreign demand. The buying for export is

\ery slow.

(Cooperage is meeting with a steady and active

improvement, with a brisk demand for tight

cooperage, especially whisky barrels. Slack

cooperage is sliowing some activit.y. There is

a good demand for white oak staves.

Box manufacturers continue to en,ioy an active

business. There is a good demand for merchan-

dise and heavy packing cases, while the de-

mand for small boxes is very brisk. Bottle

lioxes are in strong demand, with a fair inquiry

for egg cases.

While present indications for building do not

augur well for a brisk season, there are those

that say that the opening of the spring and

favorable weather will bring better conditions.

As compared with last year the building con-

tracts made to date are far short.

There is a little more activity in building lum-

ber, especially for interiors and the class of

work manufactured by the planing mills aud
sash and door factories.

INDIANAPOLIS

In view of the fact that Indiana has been

visited by the worst snow storm and blizzard

in more than twenty years, during the last two

weeks the hardwood lumber business has been

rather dull. Traflic has been seriously inter-

fered with, but is now resuming a normal con-

dition. For several days it was practically im-

possible to make shipments. As soon as the

snow thaws it is expected that business will

renew with vigor, as numerous inquiries are

being received, and hardwood manufacturers and

BVANSVILLB

The market for hardwood lumber in this sec-

tion has been very good for the past two weeks.
Business was stimulated quite noticeably by the
meeting held the first of the month at Cincinnati.

Owing to the inclement weather not as much
lumber has moved up to the present time as
might reasonably be expected. However, if the
weather continues good February will be a fair

month in point of shipments.

Demand is stronger for almost all kinds and
grades of lumber, with poplar in the lead. Plain
oak is in fair demand, but the overproduction
lias tended to make prices a little unsteady.
Quartered oak is in active call, with prices

advancing. Local furniture factories are all

running full time, while a few are running a
night shift.

r MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber is very good
,Tnd the volume of business is increasing. Both
manufacturers and wholesalers acknowledge that

conditions are better than for a number of

months as regards the amount of business being

done, and there is also considerable unanimity
regarding prices. It is generally conceded that

values are higher now than they ha^'e been at

an.v time since the improvement began last fall,

and it is pointed out that in some cases, notably

in plain and quartered oak, prices are higher than

the,v were before the financial depression. The
demand is still proportionately larger in the

higher grades than for the lower, but there has

been a perceptible increase in the call for the

latter. This is particularly true in the case of

oak, ash, cottonwood and gum. There is a very

satisfactory call for cypress and the movement
in the upper grades of cottonwood is good. Cot-

tonwood box boards are scarce and prices are

\ery firm as a result of a large sale which was
recently consummated here. Red gum is moving

at a good rate and there is also a good call tor

clear saps. The supply of low-grade cottonwood

and gum is smaller than a short time ago.

I'rices are also slightly more firmly held—in

fact, some interests appear to be quite willing

to carry their low-grade stock longer because of

llieir belief that they will be able to secure hel-

ler prices later. High-grade ash is moving very

well and the supply is none too large at the

moment. There is a particularly good call for

firsts and seconds in stock running IVi-inch or

thicker. Export demand is very good tor south-

ern hardwoods, but the market is much better

in this country than in Europe, both as regards

the volume of business and prices obtainable.

NASHVILLE

With a shortage in good stocks being pre-

dicted, the better grades in all the hardwood

lines are in steady demand. Foplar continues

as a leader in the hardwoods. Asli is coming

stronger every day. A general activity main-

tains in the upper grades and thicknesses of

oak. Chestnut, birch and maple are in active

demand. Cypress is firm, and an improvement

is noted in basswood and gum. Lumbermen are

all expecting an active spring trade. Orders

are coming in more frequently. Considerable

timber is being handled on the river while the

tide is on. Local weather conditions have been

unusually rough and severe for some weeks, and

some of the plants at times could not get their

full force of men out, but it is believed the

backbone of the winter is broken at last and

that from now on more building that has been

oeterred by bad weather, can be begun and the

movement of timber can go on without serious

interruption from the elements.
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LOUISVILLE

lu spite of the worst weather of a bad winter

—heavy snow and rains—the condition of the

hardwood marliet in general is very good. Local

Qt'Clers feel that nothing but the weather is

keeping the business down to where they can

handle it with their present forces. Reports from

all over the country indicate increased building

movements and locally the permits are breaking

all records. Low grades are still moving about
as last month and there is not much fear of them
piling up in the last two years. Prices are firm

ou all high-grade stuff with quartered oak and
poplar moving best. There is hardly a doubt
but that the prices will make for a new level

with the opening of spring building operations.

ASHLAND

Although the weather conditions of this sec-

tion have been very unfavorable, large amounts
of lumber have been loaded. Prices remain firm

and, if anything, are increasing, and a great

many orders are being received by the various

manufacturers for immediate and future ship-

ments. Inquiries are plentiful and buying is

being done on a more liberal scale. The railroads

continue to buy a large quantity for immediate
and future shipments and buy mostly all grades

of lumber at more satisfactory prices.

Hardwoods are in good demand from gources

the manufacturers have not heard from for some
time. This especially refers to lower grades and
is also noted that the furniture and retail manu-
facturers are laying in a large amount of stock,

getting ready for the coming spring and summer
business. •

Quartered and plain red and white oak is in

good demand. The better grades are scarce.

Poplar continues to be in very good demand, espe-

cially in panel stock.

ST". LOUIS

A noticeable improvement has taken place in

the hardwood situation during the past few
weeks. The volume of hardwood business has

been better, and instead of the better grades of

hardwood being exclusively called for. other

grades are also being bought. In fact*, the de-

mand for the lower grades is getting better all

the time. No. 1 common plain and quartered oak
is in particularly good request. This is also

true of poplar, ash and gum. Thick ash is also

in good demand. Maple and hickory are showing
in;provement. What is worrying the hardwood
producers is the fact that there may be a

sc&rcity of dry stock, particularly poplar. Other

woods are not so short, although all of them
will run short, it is feared, before the spring

buying season is over. Because of the advance in

prices of upper grade stock the lower grades are

being bought more liberally than would be the

case otherwise.

MILWAUKEE

There is a decidedly better tone to the hard-

wood trade and dealers say that it is the be-

ginning of the heavy spring business that is ex-

pected. While dealers about the state are not

ordering as heavily as they might, they are send-

ing in some favorable inquiries and there is every

indication that stocks are unusually low. Sev-

eral wholesalers predict that should the build-

ing season open with a rush there would be a
genuine scramble for stocks. The traffic situa-

tion is gradually clearing up and shipments are

much easier.

The most favorable feature of the Milwaukee
situation is the lively demand from the sash and
door and interior finishing plants. Manufactur-

ing plants in general are placing some good

orders for stocks. The increased demand and a

shortage of stocks in some lines has resulted in

several advances in price. Shop grades of birch

and basswood are higher and advances have been

made in plain and quarter-sawed oak. Poplar

is also higher. Dry stocks in some lines are far

from being as large as they might be.

MINNEAPOLIS

Interest in wholesale circles here now runs

largely to the prospects for future supply of

northern hardwoods. The dealers have made
th(,'ir southern contracts and are pretty well as-

sured of stock from that direction except as to

shipment, but they have not made full arrange-

ments for birch, basswood, elm and maple and

are proceeding cautiously. Birch is almost out

ot the market already and will be for consumers

until about July 1, which puts a fancy price

on everything in the birch line. The mills have

maiked up the price on their new stocks and do

not seem particularly anxious to contract even

at the advanced prices. The wholesalers are in

no hurry, either, as they think the supply is

going to be abundant when it does come. Just

now birch in all grades is higher. Even the

No. 3 stock is running low and is held at firmer

prices, which do not please the boxmen and other

consumers. Basswood culls are still dull and are

the weakest spot in the market.

Southern oak, which is the main dependence of

oak con.sumers, is in fair supply, but held at

strong prices. Plain oak is firm at $53 here and

quartered at $85 to $87. Maple is also looking

up. and the flooring factories are using large

qnautities of it. The sash and door factories

arc buying intermittently. They do not like pres-

ent prices and it is taking time to educate the

trade to the necessary advances in hardwoods.

Coimlry buyers are coming into the market more

actively now with calls for wagon stock, flooring

and other staples for yard supplies.

SAOINAW VALLEY

The market is strong with an excellent move-

ment. Dealers have not been as busy in years,

handling stock to the mills and thence to

customers. The trade is taking everything of-

fered at strong prices. It is estimated that

deals have been closed since the first of the

year for more than 60.000.000 feet of maple to

be cut for this season's delivery. No. 2 common
and better maple is a ready seller at $22 to $23

and extra thick is higher. The stock of bass-

wood is limited. There has been less doing in

beech than in any other wood, but it is also

picking up. Birch is strong and not in large

supply. The offerings of ash are small and

more could find a ready sale at about $30 and

$32. Trade in elm is improving. No. 3 hard-

wood stock is selling at fifty cents to $1 higher

than it brought thirty days ago. The trade in

flooring is active and the plants are moving
large quantities.

DETROIT

Greenbrier Lumber Company
WE WANT TO MOVE—

150,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak
250,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak
100,000 feet 4-4 Sound Wormy Cheslnul

100,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Cheslnul

Send us your inquiries for special bills in Oak

NEOLA, W. VA.

OAK FLOORING

The hardwood situation in the Detroit dis-

trict is strong and healthy in most respects.

Maple and birch are particularly active, with

dry stoclv practically unobtainable. Most large

manufacturers state that they have contracted

their sea.son's cut both of maple and birch.

Basswood is also being picked up closely and

there is a good demand for this wood at last

year's prices. Beech is the only northern hard-

wood dragging in this market. Very few sales

liave been recorded in the past six months and
there are large dry stocks awaiting buyers.

Manufacturers, however, hope that the stiff ad-

vance in prices of maple and birch may lead to

an increase in the demand for beech.

An artistic volume
hy Henry H.GIbsoii.
editor Hardwood

lipcord; 40 pages, in colors, on heavy India tint paper;
lella all that's worth knowing about Oak Flooring, its

hygienic (lualities and low cost; as well as the proper
finishing and care of oak floors. •

Profusely iltuetrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative text- book on this importaTit subject. Of
special interest to architects, hnlldfrs, bouse-owners and
wouieii. Price 5U cents. A limited number have been
purchased by leading oak flooritig manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRKE (until supply is exhausted).
Copy will be sent on receipt of 10 cents in 9c stamps to

cover cii'.t of pa.-kinL' and niailinir. Address (|uirk:

Book Dept., HARDWOOD RECORD, 355 Dearborn St., Chicago.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY

Every Hacblee Tboroathly Overhaoled aa4 Tested Before leaving Oar Sbtpi

1 30-in. 3-Drum Invincible Sander
1 30-ln. Single Drum Berlin Sander Complete stock

1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Structural
1 44-in. McDonough Band Resaw Steel and Iron.
4 9x16 Baldwin 36 in. Gaage Locomotives Shafting. Belt-
60 miles relaying rails ing and Pulleys
500O Boilers, Engines and other Machines

Send for list, also our new 500-Page Catalog No. H40

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets, - - CHICAGO

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch

and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: :: CANADA

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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-^mTION-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

F*r ena Instrllon 20 cents ling
For two Insertlont 36 cents a line
Far three Insertions 60 cents a Una
Far tour insertions 60 cents a line

Elotit words of ordinary lengtli make one llaa.

Heading counts as two lines.

Na display except tlia tieadlngs can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED.
Posilitui on Ill-id "i- in uflice ; 28 years old and

married. Have had ^i^even years' experience
manufacturing, buying and selling W. Va. hard-
woods. Want a position with a good reliahle
company where I will have a chance to show
my ability. Can furnish s*'od reference. Ad-
dress "BOX 24." rare IIaudwoou Record.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Two cars 6" No. 2 common poplar bevel sid-

ing. Nice grade.

VESTAL LBR. & MFG. CO.. Knoxville. Tenn.

GUM FOB SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmecl stock

at our Ayden, N. C, mill, in good shipping co«-
ditlon. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross stlclcs. Practically free from warping

:

1x18" & widtT, 1st & ids, red $40. UO
1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds & Ihjx boards,

red and sap 35.00
1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, red 32.00
1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red 22.00
150 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds sap 22.(10

55 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00
180 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap

and red 10.00
80 M ft. 1x3" & wider, log run. sap and

red 16.00
24M(t. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 35.00
47 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, tupelo. . . . 26.00
24Mft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 10.00
50Mft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 rom., tupelo. 11.00
70 M f t. lVix3" & wider log run tiipelo.. 17.00
All of these prices are for the stock in the

rough, f. 0, b. ears our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, III 28c
Cincinnati, 24c .Jamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa.. . 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass,. 26c
Cleveland, 24c Schenectady. N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c
Beading, Pa 18c Newark, N, J 17c
Harrlsburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Blmlra, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24c
Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 28c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c

We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,
but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

WHO USES % NO. 3 COMMON BEECH?
We ha\'e bought more of the above crating

Ilian we can use this year. Will have eighty to
ninety thousand feet to sell cheap. Can Ije

shipped b.v water ^or rail. Send us .your inquir.v
:iii(i we will give prices, .\ddress

••BOX 2'i." care Hardwixid Recijkd.

WANTED ORDERS.
loi- Iwixeii Ilea LI wliile ..lali .s' 10 20'. Address

Box 275. Fort Wayne, Ind.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

W.inl til liuv llie I'olliiwlni; :

CLEAR TOUGH WHITE OAK.
2,iMM) pes, 1 '.jxl V-'X4.S, eveuers.

111.11(111 pes, 2x4x40".
1.(1(1(1 pi>. 2x4x48".
,1.(1(1(1 pes, 2x4x60".
2.(1(1(1 lies. 2x4x66".

I."..(10(1 pes. 2x."ix82".
1.000 pes. 2x5x86".
500 pes. 2x5x74".

200,000 pes. Iy2x2%x30 single trees.
2.0(.I0 pes. Iy2x2%x35".
.'i.OOO pes. 21/2x4x48 to 3%x7x80 plow lieams.

2(1,000 pes. I.!4x4 1,4x48, handles.
4(1.0(10 pes. iy4x2y4X54".
111.11(10 pes. I'4x2i4x60".
7,(1(10 pes. lV2x2yjx28".

1(1.(1(1(1 pes. iy2x2V4x54".
1(1. I pes. iy)X2V2x60".

1,(111(1 pes. H4x2i4x60".
1. 11(10 pes. 2x3x68".
2.(100 pes. I%x3x48".
1.(100 pes. I%x3xll".
2.(100 pes. I%x4y2x32".

1(1(1.(11.1(1 pes. neckyoke.s, 2% center dia. x 40"
Iiiiil;. turned to pattern.
Name prices on stock f. o. b. Chicago rate of

freight, on any or all of above.
We are cash buyers.

II. K. .lEFFRIKS & CO-MPANV.
615 Pullman Building, rbicago. III.

~~~~
WANTED,

1" Ists and 2n(ls fed ami sap gum.
1" No. 1 common plain white and red oak.
2", 2y4" and 3" No. 1 common and better elm.

C. & W'. KRAMER CO., Richmond. Ind.

WANTED.
To correspond with tirst-elass mills cutting di-

mension quartered white oak.
1" dry clear stock 4" and up wide, 17%" and

10'/." long.
Also I"x2"xl4y2".
I"x3y4"xl5".
i"x3y."xi8y2".

I'.VI.MER-HUNTER LBR. CO., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—CLEAR WHITE OAK.
2:'. pieces 5-4x 6x16.

-S pieces 5-4x12x16.
Clear white oak, either kiln dried and S2S or

tough.
THE FEAKON LUMBER & VEN'EER CO.,

Ironton, O.

SARGENT LUMBER COMPANY,
Chicago.

Wholesale Lumber,
Hardwoods and Yellow Pine.

WILL REMOVE MARCH 1st to
812 Great Northern Building.

OAK.
I%xiy2x40.
iy2xiy2x4o.
iy3Xl%x36.
iy4Xl%x36.

THE WISCONSIN CHAIR CO.,
Port Washington, Wis.

WANTED--WALNUT LUMBER AND
LOGS.

I want all grades of walnut lumber, either
green or dry. Also goiid walnut logs 16" and
up for export. C'ash and iuspeetion at shipping
point. HARRY L. FLETCHER,

200!) Virsinia I'laee. E. St, Louis, III.

TO MANUFACTURERS AND EX-
PORTERS.

We are in want of dry oak. ash, gum and
walnut lumber in all thicknesses and grades.
Write us what you have to offer and state low-
est prices c. i. f. London.

THE LONDON HARDWOOD CO.. LTD.,
11-12 Clements Lane, Lombard St.,

London, England.

WANTED.
"

25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bending
purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
6'2" lona. Must be strictly clear.
LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and 1^4" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
I 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O,

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherrv logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago,

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Plllne of all kinds,
CONTINENTAL PILING k LDMBHR CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, III.

WANTED.
Car Oak, Timbers and Planking.

BOX G," care Hardwood Record.

MACfllNERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE—HAULING TRUCKS.
We have for sale four, six to eight-ton ca-

pacity self-tracking hauling trucks, suitable for
hauling timber of any kind with traction engine
or teams. Six-inch steel tires. First-class con-
dition. KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
CO.. Escanaba, Mich.

FOR SALE,
Timber Sizer, Atlantic Works, 28"xl4", good

condition, now in the South.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO., Williamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE :
FOR SALE.

4,500,000 feet white oak stumpage in West
Virginia on railroad : also 3,380 acres in fee car-

rying over 20,000,000 feet timber (14,000,000
wuite oak), three miles from railroad: also tract

in Virginia carrying 30,000,000 feet red gum,
pine, white oak, cypress, ash, poplar, practically
on railroad ; also another tract carrying about
half the quantity of same varieties ; also 3,000
acres in Kentucky carrying asphalt rock (best

known material for surfacing macadam roads),
timber, eoal and iron ore: also Virginia farms.
.\1C0L & RANSDELL, Box H. R., Manassas, Va.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany IN THI g .COUNTltY

—Correspondence Solicited

—
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STANDING TIMBEK FOR SALE IN
GEORGIA.

69 million feet Pine—mostly short leaf or "N
C. Pine."

10 million feet Cypress.
39 million feet Oak.
30 million feet Gum.
14 million feet Ash.
2 million feet Poplar, Hickory, Cedar, etc.

164 million feet.
Located on 21,492 acres—about one-third In

fee, balance 19 to 29 years' lease. All in con
densed tract, favorably situated on two railroads
and a navigable river.
We are not manufacturers or brokers, but

owners.

THE SIZER TIMBER COMPANY,
15 William St., New York, N. Y.

Care Robert R. SIzer & Co.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

First-class circul.ir saw mill outfit complete,
cheap, including Sinker-Uavis saw frame with
top saw, three block new carriage. 4.\> H. P.
engine. 60 11. P. boiler and dynamo ; plant now
running and in the l>est condition. Address

'BARGAIN, " care H.^rdwood Record

FOR SALE.

A thoroughly equipped planing mill, for spe-
cial and interior work, having the largest trade
in the most progressive city in this section.
Write for particulars.

HANLY. BEALE ,& CO..
Real Estate and Insurance. Huntington. W. Va.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—OFFICE SALES MANAGER.
rllurc.iiuli knijwlfdgi' cil' tiade; good corrc-

spondt'nt and woU recommended.
Address "BOX 20." care Hardwood Recoiid.

WANTED.
A young man as ollicc assistant in our bard-

wood deparlniout. It possilile. would like a
young man who is a fairly good inspector, and
haviUL' wholesale otiice experience, familiar with
mills in West Virginia and Kentucky, as well as
the selling end. A good opportunity to an amlii-
tious young man of ability. Give age, experience,
references and salary desired, in strict confi-
dence. .\ddress
I.TMRKR .7nI!BER." care II.irdwuhd Heciiud.

MILLMAN WANTED.
An experienced mill man to take charge of a

new band mill in northern Michigan cutting
hardwood. Must have good judgment and ex-
ecutive ability, and he able to show a profit for
the business. Address

"BOX 21," care Hakdwood Record.

WANTED.
First-class dimension stock man ; one capable

of taking charge of large department. Perman-
ent position to right man. Address

"BOX 22." care H.irdwood Record.

WANTED.
Hardwood lumber buyer for the states of

West Virginia and Tennessee.
HERBERT C. TURNER,

No. 1 Madison Ave.,
New York City, N. Y.

WANTED.
A first-class spoke salesman with good refer-

ences, who has an established trade with wagon
manufacturers and hardware jobbers, and who
is a good office man in this line. Might' also
consider placing our line with someone as side
line in a territory where we might not already
be represented. Address '

FERGUSON LUMBER CO.. Fort Smith. Ark.

WANTED—HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
An experienced hardwood lumber salesman for

I he road. Give references. Address,
"BOX 12." care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

SMALL DIMENSIONS.
Wanted— Plain and quartered red and white oak
furniture stock, and plain and quartered chair
backs and seat stock especially. Also small oah
and birch squares.

FURNITURE & CHAIR STOCK CO..
Sibley Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are In the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABUOOK-SKEELB LUMBER CO..

Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and
cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE
6,500 acres virgin hardwood timber on Big Black
River, Miss. Timber is on main line I. C. R. R.
beginning at Way, Miss., and will cut from
eight to ten thousand feet per acre. Address

P. O. BOX 171. Canton. Miss.

WANTED—COMMISSION MEN
to sell Northern Hardwoods to consuming trade
in Chicago, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. We are manufacturers. Address "Box
A, ' care Hardwood Recced.

LOCOMOTIVES FOE SALE.
.Varrow or standard gauge froB 7 tami to T9

tons ; oTer 165 locomotives of varlona typea at
our shops.

SOUTHERN IRON le EQUIPMENT CO..
AUaBta. Ga.

«
The Porter" Line Comprises

Hand Jointers— 7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes— 5 sizes, from 12 in. to 2-1 in.

Swing Cut-OfI S.1WS— 3 lengths, 6 ft., 7 tt. and 8 ft.

Shapers—3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide.

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safety Guards for Hand Jointers and Saws.

A Catalogue is Waiting for Vou

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.
Grand Rapids, .*. Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange

kJ :bi^f^r.:^"V

Wire Cable Conveyer System delivering Pulp Wood to storage ground
and reclaiming it by returning through a tunnel underneath the pile.

CONVEYING SYSTEMS
Designed and built to suit any conditions, for handling

Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Chips, etc.

Send for Catalog 57B

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

New York Chicago
Denver

Boston Pittsburg St. Louis
Montreal. Can.
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Advertisers^ T>irectory
It; ;)

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 64

Babcock Lumber Company 72

Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co 74

Bird &, Wells Lumber Company
Briggs & Cooper, Ltd 68

Burkholder, S.. Lumber Co (4

Cadillac Handle Co 3

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co

—

1

Clark. Edw. & Son .50

Coale. Thomas E. Lumber Co 8

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Coles. John W _8
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co iv

Cooper, W.E,. 64

Corj-eU, K. S., Lumber Co H

Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co 62

Crandall & Brown 70

Crane, VV. B„ & Co '0

Crosby. C. P 64

CurH. Daniel B 8

Dennis Bros, Salt and Lumber Co. .

.

68

Dulweber, John & Co 15

Ely Brothers 9

Engel Lumber Company M
Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 71

Fenwick Lumber Company 8

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 71

Forman Company. Thomas 16

Gillespie. .John, LumberCo 70

Goodwin Lumber Co 72

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 68

Hamilton LumberCo 72

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co .5

Hendrickson, F. S.. LumberCo 70

Hlgbie, R. W., Company U

HoLvoke, Chas «

Houston. J. S. & Co 6.i

Indiana Quartered Oak Co S

Ingram Lumber Company 64

Johnson, Edwin D 70

Klise, A. B,, Lumber Company 6P

Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The.... 2

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 71

Linehun Lumber Co 72

Litchfield, William E D

Lombard & Rittenhouse 69

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey & Dion 70

Manistee Planing Mill Company ... 68

McCausey. J. W, & Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2

McParland & Konzen Lbr. Co 70

Messinger Hardwood LumberCo.... 70

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Mowbray & Robinson 13

Murphy & Diggins 3

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 68

Palmer & Parker Co 8

Palmer & .Semans Lumber Co 72

Parry, Chas. K. & Co 9

Perrine-Armstrong Company 74

Quigley Lumber Co 69

Reed, William A 8

Rhodes. Ezra 74

Righter Lumber Company S

Ross. Warren, Lumber Company .52

Sailing-Hanson Company 68

Sands. Louis. Salt & Lumber Co 68

Sawyer-Goodman Company 64

Schmechel, Paul 70

bchofield Bros 9

Smith, Fred D 70

Somo River LumberCompany 64

Stephenson. L, Company, The 18

Stimson. J. V 74

Teege Lumber Co
Thompson, Thayer & McCowen 74

Thornton, E. A. LumberCo 70

Tindle & Jackson 69

Tomb Lumber Co 8

Vinke. J. & J 69

Ward Brothers IS

Webster Lumber Company 9

White Lake Lumber Co 70

Wiggin. H.D 9

Willson Bros, LumberCompany 72

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 16

Wistar, Underbill & Co 8

Wolf-Lockwood LumberCo 69

Young. W. D. & Co .

Young & Cutsinger.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Alcock. John L.. & Co 9

Anderson-TuUy Company 4

Asher Lumber i.'ompany 13

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Banning, Leland G 12

Barrett-Mitchell LumberCo 74

Baj'ou Land *fe LumberCompany 15
Bennett, Alf. Lbr. Co 7.3

Bennett* Witte 12

Berthold <t Jennings LumberCo 73

Bluestone Land & Lumber Co SO
Boyd, C. C. & Co 12

Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co 14
Brown W. P., & Sons. LumberCo.... 7

Burkholder. S,. Lumber Co 74

Cardwell Mill & LumberCo 73
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 18
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co
Clark. Edw, & Son 50
Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc 8

Climax LumberCompany, Ltd 67
Coale, Thomas E,, Lumber Co 8

Coles, John W 8
Columbia Hardwood LumberCo 70
Craig-Vernon Lbr. Co 74
CrandallA Brown 70
Crane. C, & Company 14

Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Curll. Daniel B 8

Darling, Chas.. & Co 70
Darling, J. W., Lumber Co 14
Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co 1

Davis, A. C. LumberCompany 16
Davis, Edward L., LumberCo 7

Daw kins, W. H,. Lumber Co 76

Dempsey, W. W 66
Drake-Conger Lumber Co 73
Duhlmeier Brothers 13
Dulweber, John & Co 15

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 71

Farrin-Korn LumberCo 14
Farrin, M. B., LumberCo 15
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 71

Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Francke Lumber Companj' 16
Freiberg Lumber Company 13

Galloway-Pease Company 12
Garetson-Greason Lum ber Co 73
Gilchrist Fordney Company 67
Gi llespie. John, Lbr. Co 70
Graham Lumber Co 15
Greenbrier Lumber Company 50
Green River Lumber Co 67
Gustorf, Pred'k, &Co 70

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 69
Hardwood Lumber Company 13
Hayden <t Westcott Lumber Co 5
Hendrickson, F, S., Lbr, Co 70
Himmelberger-Harrison LumberCo. 73
Hoshall & McDonald Bros 67
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company. ... 9

Johnson. Edwin D 70

Kentucky Lumber Co 15
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 66
Kipp, B, A., ACo 13

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 71
Licking River LumberCo 18
Litchfield, William E 9
Littleford. Geo
Little River LumberCo 8
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 66
Louisville Point Lumber Co 7

Love, Boyd & Co
Luehrmann, Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. IS
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey & Dion 70
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co 15
Massengale Lum ber Co
Mcllvain, J, Gibson, & Co 2
McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co 16
McParland & Konzen Lumber Co 70
Mengel, C. C, & Bro., Co 7

Messinger Hardwood LumberCo 70
Midland LumberCompany 14
Mowbray & Robinson 13

New River LumberCompany 14
Norman. E. B., A Co 7

Norman Lumber Company 7

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

O'Neil Lumber Co

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 4

Palmer A Semans Lumber Co 72

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 66
Parry, Chas, K. & Co 9

Peart, Nields <& McCormick Co 8

Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65
Perry, W. H., LumberCo
Pratt-Worthington Co 74

G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Co 70

Radina, L. W., &Co...r 12

Ransom. J.B..& Co
Reed. William A 8

Rhodes, Ezra 74
Richey, Halsted & Quick 12
Riemeier Lumber Company 13
Ritter, W. M., LumberCompany 76

Russe & Burgess. Inc IS

Salt Lick Lumber Company 66
Schmechel, Paul 70

Schofield Bros 9

Shawnee Lumber Company 13
Slaymaker, s, E, li Co I

Smith. Fred D 70

Spangler, Frank, Company 16

Stephenson-Sayie Lumber Co 74
Stimson, J. V 74
.St. James Cedar Co 14
Stone. T. B,, LumberCompany 15

Sun Lumber Co 71

Swann-Day Lumber Comnauy 12

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 5
Thistlethwaite LumberCo 66
Thornton, E. A. Lumber Co 70
Three States Lumber Company 71

Tomb Lumber Co 8

Vinke. J. & J 69

W'aldstein LumberCo 7S
Webster Lumber Company 9
West. A. C. Lumber Co 67
Whisler & Scearcy Company 16
White Lake Lumber Co 70
Whiting LumberCompany 8

Wiggin. H.D 9
Williams & Voris Lumber Co 66
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 72
Wistar. Underbill & Co 8
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company 5

Young & Cutsinger 74

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 4
Asher Lumber Company 1.3

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Davidson, Hicks <& Greene Co 1

Dawkins, W, H , Lumber Co 76
Farrin, M. B. Lumber Company 15
Galloway-Pease Company 12
Graham LumberCo 15
Kentucky Lumber Company 1.5

Radina, L. W. & Co 12
Ritter, W. M., LumberCompany 7li

Swann-Day LumberCompany 12
Vansant, Kitchen & Co i6
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company 3
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 76

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahuapee Veneer & Seating Co 5
Bacon, R. S., Veneer Company 70
Boyd.C, C. &Co ., 12
Davis. E, J ?,«-; 70
Great Lakes Veneer Co 65
Holden. H, S.. Veneer Co 6.5

Houston. J. S. &Co 65
Jarrell, B. C. & Co 67
Louisville Veneei Mills 65
Nartzik. J. J 71
National Veneer Company 65
Ohio Veneer Com pan V 14
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65
Rice Veneer & LumberCompany.... 65
Walker Veneer & Panel Co 70
Willey. C.L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 65

MAHOGANY, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 13
Freiberg Lumber Company 13
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehnnann.Chas. F..Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 15
Mengel, C. C. & Bro.. Co 7

Otis Manufacturing Comnany 66
Palmer &. Parker Co 9
Rice Veneer & Lumber Company ... 65

Thompson. Lewis <& Co 16
Vrooman, S.B. &Co 8
Willey. C.L '

l

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 64
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 18
Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Co 68

Eastman, S. L.. Flooring Co... 69

Forman. Thos., Company 16

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 68

Licking River LumberCompany 18
Linehan Lumber Co 72
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 66

Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co
Nichols & Cox LumberCo 68
Robbins Lumber Co 64
Stephenson, I., Company. The 18
\Vard Brothers 18
Whiting LumberCompany 8
Wilce. T.. Company, The 71
Wisconsin Land & LumberCo 16
Young, W. D., &Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works. The 10
Cadillac Machine Co 62
Chicago Machinerj- E.xchange 5^
Chicago Pi'lley <& Shafting Co
Crescent Machine Works 55
Defiance Machine Works, The 60
Dodge Manufacturing Company 59
Driver, C. H 60
Fay, J. A..& Egan Co 61
General Electric Co
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 59
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 59
Hermance Machine Co 55
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co...
Kidder, R, E 60
Linderman Machine Co.. The 75
Mattison C, Machine Works
Mershon. W. B.. &, Co 60
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 64
Porter, C. 0.. Machinery Co 53
Saranac Machin" Co 57
Sherman. W. S. Company
Sinker-Davis Company 61
Smith, H. B.. Machine Co
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... '

Wilmarth & Morman Co '69

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works 62
Jeffrey Mfg, Co 53
Lidgerwood Mfg, Co 60
Russel Wheel & Foundry Co 6

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 59
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C. & Co 56
Oldham. Joshua & Sons 62
Simonds Mfg. Co 59

WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
Hardinge Brothers. Inc 71

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakemore. Lee & Co
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut, Ins, Co,.
Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

Lumuermen's Mutual Ins, Co
Lumber Underwriters 18
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters
Penns.vlvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins, Co

Rankin, Harry <fe Co 51
Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D., & Co 63
Spry. John C 71

MISCELLANEOUS.
Appleton Car Mover Co 63
Chicago House Wrecking Co 50
Childs. S. D. &Co 50
Henke, Geo„Co 63
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 57

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co...
Writerpress Company 57
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

hem.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of ihe many superior machines we are building. If in need

of anything in the woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated )

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Tabic slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and Ihe work will rot be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulatine the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DOWEL MACHINE
These machines have

two spindles running
side by side, both spin-

dles operated at the same
time and by the same
operator. Double Xo.l
cuts from J^-in. to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter; double No. 3

cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all piir-

poses, and have a

capacity of 7,000 feet per

hour and larger when
required. Waste stock

and every grade of stock

may be turned without
danger of it twisting oft or

Write for Circalar describing these machines in detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworking Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michitian

CHICAGO' MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES. KLUSMAN & CO .

McDONOUCH MFC CO .

PORTER MACHINERY CO .

BEACH MFC. CO..

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, III.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chicago Line.
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There was even some question about the "two per cent."

We cheerfully made good in each case, thus giving our

customers the benefit of the doubt.

That is the kind of a Saw for you. Reduce the cost of

operating and increase your output. Less work in the

filing room fewer Saws to buy and more and better

lumber. Just specify

—

ATKINS iV'^i? SAWS

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Indiana

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City,

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. Canadian Factory— Hamilton, Ont.
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Reduces Overhead Expense
b}' increasing your business at no additional

cost.

This machine will turn out from 8,000 to

10,000 actual typewritten copies a day— the

cheapest and most productive means of se-

curing new and increasing old business.

July "Advertising and Selling" tells of a ten

million dollar business built up without a

traveling salesman—simply sending out cir-

cular matter. Read it and see where The

Writerpress will help you.

Job Printing
THE WRITERPRESS does actual printing

from all kinds of type, cuts, electros, etc.

Will do most of your office printing at one-

half cost.

Write for full information and samples of

its work.

THE WRITERPRESS CO.
412 Writerpress Building BUFFALO, N. Y.

New York Office

Chicaqo Office

302 Broadway

, 215 Dearborn St.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

IDViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diltereat

Types t« Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of Iow=grade lumber
at low=grade price

For full information address

J. C. CLAIR, Industrial Commissioncr»

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. I PARK ROW CHICAGO

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

OT^r^ Rr^r^l^ Published Semi-annually

rvCiLy DwWrV in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber

in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-

toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the

authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and

the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
EsT.\BLISHED 1878

1402 Great Nortliern Bldg. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAQO Mention this Paper. NEW YORK CITY
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

_/i'3vrrvi6Vi6Vt7\_ j^
ILLINOIS, CHICAGO: Stcger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co.: factory office at Stcgcr,

111.; 50.000 feet 4/4 white ash; 100,000 feet 4/4 Ijrown ash; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 anil 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut : 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood ; 600,000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts: 250,000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple;
100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oal£

:

125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, G/4. 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers: 2,000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar:
600,000 feet 3/lC quartered maple : 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oalt ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut ; 800,000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feeti

1/22 birdseye maple.^

p** MA¥ 11, 'IT AM >s •« ttlRARy BURCAoa S6««e

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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WE C/\N

DOUBLE
THE CTlPAClTy

OP youR
DRy KILIN .

GUM
The Best Lumber You Can Buy.

CAN YOU USE IT?

Our drying process will smooth out the kinks, stop

the checking and make the toughest gum board

STAY WHERE YOU PUT IT

You should see this wide, clean stock, with its soft,

velvety grain, properly dried for tops, fronts and sides.

IT IS RICH
AND IT IS CHEAP

Grand Rapids Veneer Works
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

Manufacturers of the well-known GORDON HOLLOW BLAST
GRATE ("The greatest steam maker known") and

SPECIALISTS IN TOE BUILDING OF EDGERS AND TRIMMERS

11 Sizes and styles of edgers 72

10 sizes of trimmers 10

Front View, TOWER One-man Two-saw Trimmer, Small Size

We have devoted twenty years of our lives to this business, and are

recognized leaders, our designs being admittedly ideal from every point

of view, the machines being

PRACTICAL,
CONVENIENT,
SIMPLE,
COMPACT,
DURABLE.

We call especial attention to the "TOWER" ONE-MAN 2-SAW
TRIMMER, the construction of which is such that it does MORE
WORK in a given length of time, with LESS WASTE OF MA-
TERI.AL and LESS FATIGUE TO THE OPERATOR, than any
other trimmer made.

Ask us WHY.

OQDGE SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCHES

are "making good" in the hardest kind of service

—Cement Mills, Smelters, Clay Working Plants,

Beet Sugar Houses, Wood Working Mills. Many

of the largest Manufacturers in these lines have,

after comparative tests and trials, adopted the

Dodge Clutch.

There's a good reason why there are more Dodge

Clutches sold than any other.

Ask for Bulletin No. G-116.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
Station H-55, :: Mishawaka, Ind.

SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this : Simonds Inserted Teeth,

because they are on two separate circles, are machine
milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.
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DEFIANCE" PATENT WOODWORKING MACHINERY
.nventea^i Bni.t h>^ THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .-. Defiance, Ohio

«c

Patent Variety L.ithe

For Making: Automobile

Wheels and Bodies, Hubs,

Spokes, Wheels, Wagons,

Carriages, Rims. Shafts,

% P ^3^^^fc"^ ^°'^^' Neck-Yokes, Single

lll^ ^^^1^
^V,^ i

Trees, Hoops, Handles,
^ """

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator

\ Pins, Table Legs, Balusters,

Oval Wood Dishes, and for

.\o. .": Double Delt Polisher General Woodwork. : : ::

Send for Catalogue

:^--t^

^
in. Donble Snrfaee Planer

LQQKJ Onlj' $50.00 for an all iron SAW
BENCH with countershaft complete.

Jsizi^X^^^SSSSHs?"—^-—

_

It W'll P^y you to inves-

tigate. Send for circu-

lar giving full particu-

iiL^^_^ lars. Daniels Planers,

'J^'*0 24 to 4S-in., any length.

8 HERMON STREET,

R. E. KIDDER
WORCESTER, MASS.

The Only Reciprocating Belt

Sander Built
Reciprocating motion to the belt

means more and better work at less

belt expense. That is economy.

Send for Descriptive Circular and FREE Trial Offer

C. H. DRIVER, Racine Junction, Wis.

Lidgerwood Systems for Hardwood
-IN-

Snaking Slack Rope

1

Cableway

The Lidgerwood Universal Hardwood Logger
Suitable for all Conditions of Timber and Ground. Will Skid and Load by any System

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO., 96 Liberty St, New York, N.Y.

RRANCHFS- SEATTLE, WASH.HKAiNcnti.. CHICAQO.ILL.
Ar.FNTS- ALLIS =CHALMERS =BULLOCH L«d , MONTREAL. CANADAAuci^ia. wOODWAkD, WIGHT & CO., Ltd., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Standard

54 Inch
MERSHON

BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS
25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.
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New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and
from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works
and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lO carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end
instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk
frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.
engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

Thelargest saw thatcanbeusedisa 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana

A SMALL BENCH HAND PLANER
FOR WOODWORKERS

Every woodworker whose shop
is equipped with power should
not be without one of these
BENCH HAND PLANERS.
On it you can do all kinds of

surfacing and jointing you will
require and in half the time it

would take you to do it by hand.
With it you can plane out of

wind, surface straight or tapering,
joint, edge, etc. in the most rapid
and perfect manner.

OUR

NO. 254 BENCH tjANO PLANER

is not expensive. The price is

within the reach of all.

Write for Large Illustrated Circular

J. A. FAY & E6AN CO., 414-434 W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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^J^**. 9?"* Averages in skiddin* depend principally on initial capacity and the degree to whichthe skidder can be operated to that capacity.
u" >n....i.i

The Clyde Self-propelling Steam Skidder " "''"''"•«'y'"<Jep«"dent of loading and
T~ ~ Z • . .

;
~ '' never held back nor its full capacityinterfered with by any loading conditions that may exist, full capacity Is therefore possiblewhen conditions are favorable and the hauls are short thus insuring a surplus of logs to com-pensate for those days when conditions are unfavorable and the hauls are long.

.. .,\^i\L'l.'!l".'"'''?'"'^"!' ""i"P".!" '"'/I'"' """• "x' '""dinB crtwiTny then be pushed to In fullest cipicity
tL.l.,!?^.'^t.^""? ' ""'i'!"^ """' "°.Y "^ '°^,' •• "" """- " '» "lf-Propellln«.c.n move freQuenlly withbut J>lossof time and sets quickly because of lis special steom suyinj device.

tuu^
Scurf tor our descriptive cmlalogue, also testlmoalat booklet.

Cl,vcle Ii-on Woi-ks'''''"rrSronOelet";'''''''"'' tJI.VCle ll-Oll AVol'kS ^^,
Branch Office

ViJ"i\;,„?., I ^, SOI I Jerroiima Bank B dgNut Orleans, i.a. Sole Manufactur.re of the Sav;issaii
M.l.IKFKI'.T aii.l liEl'KKK I'lUcnt Self-Prcuelliiig Steftm Logging Machiiien'

Duluth, Minn.

V'i

'^rmm^
'liif-..- ..J

i,^

M-

=.i^-^i*^i

'^'^

i]-' ^EfAJL Ob Far- OurT&ijBGkafhic Codb
ftyACE® lis AT\bUK DgOB- SEjE/ CATALOGUE/

M3..=^J TWIiNTY SIXTH SI.

,

DRGDKLYN DOKOUGH. jse.wy6»k
PAriPIC COAST BRA>'CH. WHITE-HKNRY Bl II.DING, SEATTLE

A COPY OF OIR BOOKLET "BRAZING BAND SAWS" SENT UPON RECEIPT OP VOIR REQUE-ST

BUTTING SAW
J-or

Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Marvvjfactvjred by

Ca>.dilldk.c Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH.
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CHECKING, SPLITTING, ROTTING
POSITIVELY PREVENTED

by LORAC, a thick liquid, to be applied lo either limber or lumber at a trifling cost. It will not discolor or

injure the wood, neither will it interfere with its subsequent working or painting. It requires no

preparation before use, no heating or mixing, and is easily applied by unskilled labor.

Kyan-Stimson Lumber Co., Memphi*. Tenn., writes us

July 21. 190^: '"The Lorac Protector we received seems
to be doing pretty well. Please ship us at once another
barrel of 600 lbs."

The Florence Pump and Lumber Co.. Memphis. Tenn..
writes July 6, 1909; "The Lorac Piotector we recently

had from you was all thai could be asked for, and works
splendidly, prevcnline the ends of squares from checking.
Send us two barrels of 600 lbs. each."

Dec. IS. 1909: "Please send us two barrels of Lorac,
about 600 lbs. each."

You need not pay for it if it

does not do all we s.->y. Wnat
better guarantee can we offer? THE GEORGE HENKE COMPANY

L. A. Schwarzwaclder. Chichester, N". Y.. Manufacture
of Bank and Office Fixtures, writes us under date of Aue.
9, '09: "l have given your material a trial on some lum-
ber, and find it has fulfilled all that you claim for it. Please
ship me a barrel of 600 lbs. al your earliest convenience."

Herr Lanee. Chief Forester. The Bismarck Forestry,
Friedrichsruh. Germany, writes: "As your Lorac Pro-
tector has shown excellent results on Beechwood, we
request that you send us immediately additional 500 lbs. of

the same."

62 Beekman Street
NEW YORK

FAST TRAINS DAY AND N.GHT

MQHON ROUTE
Excellent service between Chicago, LaFayette,
Indianapolis, Dayton, Cincinnati, _West
Baden and French Lick Springs, Louisville

Standard electric lighted sleepers on night trains parlor and dining
cars on day trains.

FRANK J. REED. O. P. A. E. P. COCKRELL. A. G. P. A.

CHICAGO
City Ticket Office. 182 S. Clark St. Depot. Dearborn Station. Chicago

THE " ATl*S ' CAR-MOVER
THE BEST DEVIfE EVER MADE FOR

MOVING RAILWAY LOGGING CARS

BY HAND POWER
APPLETON CAR-MOVER CO.

APPLETON, WIS., U.S.A.

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch 1

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 HIbernia BIdg.. NEW ORIEANS

1215 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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>VI S C O N S I N
WHCRE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

fVAUSAU. WIS.

ASH BIRCH

ELM MAPLE
HEMLOCK PINE

BASSWOOD

WRITE

US

FOR

PRICES

C. p. CROSBY
Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Wants to Sell

100.000 feet 2 inch dry basswood, mostly No. 1 and 2 Common.
sound stock, stained.

1!4 inch birch, on grade.
1 inch log run haid maple.

Wisconsin Products Only
Birch, Basswood, Brown Ash, Soft and Rock Elm,
Hard and Soft Maple, Birch and Maple Flooring

RHINELANDER, WISCONSIN

"ROBBINS''
Rock, Maple and Birch Flooring

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,
bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-
• loads a specialty.

ROBBINS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIINELAINDER, \A/IS.

SOMO RIVER LUMBER GO.
TOMAHAWK, WIS.

WE WANT TO MOVE
lOOM feet i'A in. No. 1 Common & Better Soft Elm
50M feet i}i in. No. 1 Common & Better Rock Elm
lOOM feet 1 in. No. 2 Common Basswood
75M feet 1 in. No. 2 Common & Better Black Ash

Birch and Basswood our Specialty

Headquarters for Mixed Orders
Our stock comprises all the different kinds of timber
grown in Wisconsin and we are well prepared to
fill mixed orders promptly. We call your attention
especially to stock in Plain and Red Birch in all

thicknesses and a good assortment of Pine and
Hemlock, Basswood Siding and Ceiling and Hard-
wood Flooring.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Atlanta, Wis. and Grand Rapids, Wis.

SAW MILL AND PLANINQ MILL AT ATLANTA, WISCONSIN

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of Wiiite Pine Beveled Siding and
White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

LET
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r C H I C>^XO CD

rrom Copjr;gtil»d Slc»l FUUy. Western Caol Kot* •nd EDgrktUie Co., Chicngo.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

Frederick Gustorf & Go.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Go.

1509 Masonic Temple. Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

OH WHAT A WONDERFUL DEVICE!
A Veneer Punch that will chase loose knots out of

walnut and plug up the holes, and 'twill knock the
black streaks and eyes out of birdiniaple. Made of

best tool steel. Any size, your option. ?« in. to 2}4 in.

dia., at J3.!)8 each. We await your order.

Dept. C T]

Phone Hyde Pari< .^3 p.-\i

CHICAGO iPJ

CRANDALL & BROWN EDWIN D. JOHNSON

Telephone Canal 13o5 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

Tbroop St. South of 22d St. ceiciGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago'

Hardwoods
Tbe Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

\\ holesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: p-'oster St. A L. & N. R.R. Tra<'k.

Nashville. Teun.

E.A. THORNTON LUMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

NORTHERN ' SOUTHERN HARDWPODS

WRITE

Hardwood Record
lor information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 873-88 taflin st.

HARDWOODS
MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER GO. PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Moaadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

2139 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK. BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce BuilUin^^

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 168K and 169.^

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

H&RDWOOD LUMBER

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

22d Slreel and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
KsUblished ISSt

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
LoDg Distance Phones Cftual 3190-3131

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills at

22nd, Sangamon and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Uisfl.

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factor.v (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

El rv • Sales Officer

. J. LiaVlS, 217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICtCO

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
130S Fort Dearborn Bide.
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To the woodworker who weighs the cost of

Jointing Lumber and the value of his finished

product the LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER offers a

method that eHmmates the operations necessary to

complete a glue joint as jointing, glueing, clamp-

ing, unclamping and edging the jointed panel

to width, combining the five hand operations into

One Automatic Operation with a

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT

which has proven by practical tests to be stronger

than a flat joint because it allows the glue to stay

in the joint until the tapering wedge Dovetails

draw the lumber together which forces the glue

into the pores of the wood welding it with a

permanent clamp.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR,
1872 Hudson Terminal Bldg. New York City



W M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSirity SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen cv5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed

YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK
HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS ^
\^ And Other Kinds of Lumber ^/
^ If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW. ^/
\ Prices never go high enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to the letter, V

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE

919 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

OLD FASHIONED

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, B-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16 4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK ^

Coal Grove, Ohio^ U, Si A.



Fifteenth Year, « / r, a . .
, [O

SamUMonthly. f Y, ?- ^ '"' ''
'^ CHICAGO. MARCH 10, 1910

[Subscription (2.
I Sloele Copies. ' Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDW^OOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal OJO

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

RepreseDtinc
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West VirgiaiA.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.

NEW YORK

A GOOD HABIT

TO FORM
IT WILL REQUIRE NO
"SWEARING OFF"

PLAGE YOUR NEXT INSURANCE
with

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF MANSFIELD,.0.

PENN. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO., OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LUMBER MUTUALTIRE INS. CO., OF BOSTON, MASS.

INDIANA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CENTRAL MANFRS. MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF VAN WERT. OHIO

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO,
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEADING DISTRIBUTORS.

West Virginia Hardwoods
" The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

VENEER DRYERS
^u—~»-

ASK ITHE ;:iVIAN WHOSE AD IS IN , THE'
UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF THIS PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Dept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

11 II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II M II II II M II II II II II II II II II II M M M II II M II ir|

llADVERTlSERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
'^1
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ANDERSON -TULLY COMPANY
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK
3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63.700
42,000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73.500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com.

22,000
19,200
43.000
36,000
30.000

140,000
11,200
20,0(10
13,400
1,200

48,900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17"

4/4x18 to 21"

4/4x22 & up
5/4x 6 to 12"

6/4x 6 & up
8/4x 6 & up
4/4x 4 & up
5/4x 4 & up
6/4x 4 & up
4/4i 3 & up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 3 Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800
52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sr ujaore 17,OU0
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Noa. 1 & 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76.000
65,000
4,800

3/8x 6
l/2x 6
5/8x 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4X 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15'

to 16"
to 21'

& up
& up
& up
to 17

TENN.

SAP CUM
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
' Nob. 1 ft 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
" B-B Nos. 1

TUPELO CUM
20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102,100
18,'i00
49,000
76,100

131,700
25,100

2 53,400

5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

3/4z 6 &
8/8x 6 &
l/2x 6 &
5/8i 6 &
4/4x 6 &
5/4x 6 &
6/4x 6 &
8/4x 6 &
4/4 No. 1

RED GUM
up Nos. 1 &
np Nob.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos,
Com.

2
& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2
& 2
ft 2
& 2

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,500

60,000
71,000
30,800
21,100
11,300
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4i 6 to 12" Nos, 1 ft 2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1 & 2 434,000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1 & 2 121,000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1 & 2 93,000
4/4x 8 to 12" BB Nos. 14 2 42,000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63,000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192,000
4/4x13 & up No. 1 Com. 98,000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17-
71,000

46,300

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it worth your while.

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WISH TO BUY
Poplar

1 in. Wagon Box Boards 11 in. to 23 in. wide. 12

ft.. 14 ft.. 16 ft. long
1 car 1'.. .\ 16 in.. 10 ft. and 12 ft. Box Boards.
1 car 1'^ X 16 in. and up 1 and 2 grade.
2 cars 2 x 14 in. to 16 in.. 1 and 2 grade Sign

Boards. 14 ft.. 16 ft., and 18 ft. long.
2 cars U in.. 1 and 2 grade.

WE WISH TO SELL
2 or 3cars 2 in.. 1 and 2 j^-rade I)ri' White Ash.

Standard Lengths.

1 car 2' 2 in. and 3 in. 1 and 2 grade Dry White
Ash. Standard Lengths.

5 cars 1 in.. 1 and 2 grade Poplar.
500.000 ft.. 1 in.. No. 1 Common and Better

Plain Ked and White Oak. Bone Dr.v.

1 in. No. 2 Common Oak out of the above lot.

3 cars 1 in.. 1 and 2 grade Red Gum. Dry.
6 cars 1 in. Gum Box Boards, 13 in. to 17 in.

wide. Dry.
1.000.000 ft. 1.X4-6-8-10 and 12 in. No. 1 and C and

Better Norway.
1.000.000 rt. 1x4-6-8- and 10 in. No. 2 and .Better

White Pine.

We want to sell car or careo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAIi
WITH US

GAR STOCK

CAR MATERIAL DIMENSION STOCK

BAND SAWN
RED C U

THIN STOCK A SPECIALTY All Gum Dipped in a Special Solution to Prevent Stain

PLAIN -o QUARTERED OAK, ASH tn, CYPRESS
Capacity 100,000 feet per day.

TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO. - - - PHILIPP, MISS.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Ahnapee Veneer Si Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or faent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE NE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomphshed through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.
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GIBSON TALLY BOOK

This three-throw tally ticket cover is

made from aluminum, and accommodates
four tally tickets—4)8x85^^ inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth

inch in thickness and fits side or inside

coat pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for

complicated tallies, or straight grade can

be made on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket

desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets sup-

plied, printed on waterproofed paper with carbon

backs. Tallies made on these tickets are unalter-

able. Their use enables the inspector to retain

triplicate, and forward original and duplicate.

Duplicate designed to be attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durability,

convenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the

inspection and measurement of lumber.

Patent applied for on covers. Copyrighted,

1910. Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST
Aluminum Tally Covers, each $ 1.00

Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen 10.00

Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form) per 1,000 10.00

Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets, per 1,000 4,00

Special forms of Tally Tickets $1.00 extra.

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on ap-

plication.

Covers sold on approval toresponsible concerns.

Manufactured by

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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W^" ^f
PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK.
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

BIG DRY STOCKS
We want_a share of your business and will treat you right.

Write to one of us or all of us to-day.

NORMAN LUMBER CO.

LOUISVILLE POINT LBR. CO.

E. B. NORMAN & CO.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LBR. CO.

EDW. L. DAVIS LBR. CO.

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL CO.

C. C. MENCEL & BRO. CO.
Have the largest stock of Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.

r^9^WM
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LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Band Mills, Complete Planing Llills and Dry Kilns

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Judson, N. C.

MANUFACTURKWS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
also want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for special price. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Offices, Land Title BUg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

WM. A. REED, wHornALE LUMBER
HARDWOODS, CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

1115 Stephen Girard BIdg. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wilkesbsxre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust BIdg.
Philadelphia. Pa.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franlilin Bank BiiililinK. PliiliKlelpliia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades of Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

s.
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LANE SAW MILLS
Cut the Best Lumber from

HARDWOOD LOGS
(The cut shows our No. 2

Double Mill with 25 ft.

Carriage, one of 10

sizes and several

styles.

"m^THE REASON WHY?
BECAUSE their saws do not "dodge" nor follow the grain but cut so absolutely

true and accurate that the planer has next to nothing to remove in surfacing,

resulting in a GREAT SAVING IN STOCK.

OUR MILLS HAVE DISPLACED BAND MILLS FOR CUTTING OAK AND HICKORY

WE ALSO MAKE
A large line of other Wood Working Machinery including Planers, Matchers, Edgers, Trimmers, Shingle,

Lath and Clapboard Machinery, Live Rolls, Steam Feeds, Air Buffers, Niggers, Log Hauls, Etc., Etc.

THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK OF IT ALL

Send for Our Catalogs.

Lane Manufacturing Co., Montpelier, Vt.
Good, live, responsible Machinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered.
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HIN l^tf
Cbe Bardwood Cmnber Gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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RICHEY, HALSTED & QUICK
CINCINNATI, OHIO
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RED CEDAR
Let us know when you need any,
we handle the best that grows

also

HARDWOODS
of all kinds

George Littleford,
CINCINNATI

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

Hardwoods ox" Cypress
IN THE ROUGH ONLY

1019-20 COLUMBUS SAVINGS S TRUST BLD6., COLUMBUS, OHIO

FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL

ASH
OAK
CHERRY

THIN WALNUT
and

QUARTERED OAK
a SPECIALTY

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO

WE BUY
WALNUT

EXPORT
LOGS

BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD. OHIO

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
Pine Hemlock Cypress

Will contract mill cuts for cash

206-207 Shultz Buildine COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Whisler & Scearcy Co.
IRONTON. OHIO

Manufacturers of

W. Va. White Oak
LONG BILL OAK A SPECIALTY

PINE STOCK OF

Bone Dry Band Sawed Material

^So'^-^

FOR sale:

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT LOGS
12 Feet and Longer

Also 1-28 inch Sliced Circassian Walnut and Mexican Veneer
and Lumber in every thickness

Lewis Thompson & Co., '"<=

Office: Philadelphia, Pa.

Yards: Astoria, L. I.

WE C/\N

DOUBLrE>
THE C/VI>ACITy

OP youR
DRy KILN.

BY THE

ELIMINATION OF

CASEHARDENING
Did you ever figure out what this would mean to you?

No? Well, it would mean a saving of THOUSANDS
of dollars each year, because casehardening is the cause

of checking, warping and honeycombing in kiln drying

lumber. All of these we eliminate in our Vapor Process,

by preventing the possibility of casehardening.

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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General Electric Motors
Will Increase Your Profits

Bigger Output
Whether all the shop, or only a few machines are

working, each machine is doing its best. The
speed of every one is under full control of its

operator.

LoAA/^er Expenses
Every machine makes the most of its power. The
motor is attached direct to the shaft of the ma-
chine instead of turning it through belts and long

lines of shafting.

Better Work
The one speed best for each kind of work can be

found and kept. There are no belts to look after. |

The operator can give his whole attention to the

work. Best results are easily obtained.

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVING TIMBER SIZER

GENERAL ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVING BAND RESAW

Your Woodworking Shop Needs
Electric Motor Drive

There is a kind of motor for every type of machine and a size for every capacity. Electric

Motors are as useful to small shops as to larger ones. Expert machinists are not needed to

care for them. With slight attention from the man at the machine these motors are

always in condition.

General Electric Company
The Largest Manufacturer of Electrical Apparatus in the World

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

AtlaDta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
BoBton, Mass.
Buffalo. N. r.
Butte. Mont.
Charleston, W. '

Charlotte. N. C.
Chicago. 111.

Cincinnati. 0.
Cleveland, 0.
Columbus. O.
Denver, Colo.

SALES OFFICES:
Duluth, Minn.
iDdlanapolia, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Syracuse. N. T.
Los Angeles, Cal.
MlDoeapolIa. Minn.
Nashville, Tenn.

New Haven. Conn.
New Orleans. La.
New York. N. Y.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburg. Pa-
Portland. Ore.

Richmond. Va.
Salt Lake City. Utah
San Francisco, Cal.
St. Louis. Mo.
Seattle. Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
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"Ideal" 11 Rock Maple Flooring

Is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—'IDEAL''

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS. MICHIGAN

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
100.000 Feet 1 inch Xo. 1 Common Sap Gum
.50.000 Feet 1,'i inch
50.000 Feet i;^ inch

200.000 Feet 1 inch No. 2 Common Sap Gum
2.50,000 Feet l'+ inch
.300 0(10 Feet 1''. inch
100.000 Feet 1 inch 1st and 2d Clear Sap Gum

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

WARD BROTHERS
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORING
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
3A RDIS

- MISS-

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

SAP GUM
;.."x 6" i up wide 27.000' Isls i
H"x 6" " " 40,000' '

H"xlS" " " 112,000' '

W'xlS" ' " 14,000'

4-4"x 6 50,000' '

nds 4-4"i20" & up w
'

5-4"i 6" "
"

S-4"il4" "
"

6-4"x 6" "
"

8-4"i 6" "

de 12,000' Ists & 2nds

9S,000'

5,000'

14,000

' 20,000'

4-4"xl4' 100,000'

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F^LOORIMSi
Our slow method of air-seasoning and kiln-drying enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
We are making a specialty of

CLEAR OAK FLOORING
Plain White and Red. and Quartered White in IH. 2. 2>i and 2H inch

widths of face.

Please write us for special delivered prices on full carloads,

or on mixed cars with Maple Flooring and Maple and
Oak Lumber from 1 to 4 inches in thickness.
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THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON", President LOUIS L. JACQUES, Scc'y and Tieas.

Sixth Floor, Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

Eastern Territory -

Northern Territory

Southern Territory -

REPRESENTATIVES
Jacob Holtzman, 5354 Larchwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. i\ Dedekam, 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo

E. W. Meeker. .155 Dearborn St.. Chicago

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
In the United Slates, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . $2.03

In all other countries in Universal Postal Union . . , . 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

the contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, at the Postoflice at Chi-

cago, III., under act of March 3, 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings
NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASS'N.
The Board of Governors of the above association have

fixed the dates for the 1910 annual meeting for April 19 and

20 at New Orleans, La.

GEORGE K. SMITH, EDWARD HINES,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this organization will be held

at the Seelljach Hotel, Louisville, Ky.. Thursday and Friday,

June 9 and 10, 1910

F. F. FISH, Secretary. O. O. AGLER, President.

General Market Conditions

With inijiroved weather conilitions the countr}- over there is a

manifest revival in hardwood business affairs. Bu.ying is ma-

teriallv strengthening in .^11 sections and producers are not as

critical about "quality'' as during recent months.

The shortage of a good manj' items of stock, notably in the good
end of oak, poplar, Cottonwood and gum, is inducing purchases in

lower grades to bo substituted for the former higher qualities

employed.

Undeniably there is very little dry stock of the higher grades of

nearly all the standard varieties of hardwoods in tirst hands.

Firsts and seconds oak in white and red, both ])lain and quarter-

sawed, are having about their own way when prices are consid

ered, as there are light stocks in the hands of both manufacturers

and jobbers.

It seems to be almost a runaway race in values on |iaiiel i»i|i!ar,

and firsts ami seconds are following very closely.

Basswood and buckeye are not m as stroiig request, but the

trade seems to be improving in both these woods.

The condition of black walnut and cherry is normal. There is

I'uly a moderate stock and an equally moderate demand.
The situation in hickory is featureless. Prices have not reaidieil

a high stage.

The gray elm of tlie North is in active request, with the soft

elm of the South in only moderate demand. The rock elm of the

North seems to be dragging very materially owing to the substitu-

tion of other woods for the standard purjwses for which this ma-
terial has formerly been employed.

Both northern and southern beech is doing a little better, but

still the wood is sold at very close to manufacturing cost, which
leaves little or nothing for stumpage value.

The birch of the North is in continued active request and there

is very little of the better qualities on the market.

The demand for hard maple of the North in all thicknesses up to

six inches is beyond the ability of manufacturers to supply. Soft

maple of both the North and South is in fair demand, but still

has not reached an altitude of value that makes its manufacture
materially profitable.

Firsts and seconds chestnut being only in limited supply is in

active demand at eastern points, prices ranging well up towards
that of oak. Sound wormy and the lower grades is in increased

demand, but still there is a considerable stock yet in first hands.

Plain inch white oak is showing close to $50 a thousand f. o. b.

i.iiiio river and No. 1 common is ranging close to .$32 at the same
shipping points. Plain red has about the same range of values.

One inch quartered white oak is being listed as high as $84 at

(Jhio river points, and quartered red at $62, but there is little of

either to be had.

rhe ash situation is not particularly promising. Substitution has

taken place for this wood to a point where it is not moving with

any great freedom. This is true of the white ash of the South and

the black ash of the North.
( 'ottonwood in panel and wide No. 1 box boards, and firsts and

seconds, is in good demand, and there is a very limited stock. There

is considerable No. ], No. 2 and No. 3 common still in the hands of

the manufacturer, but not in excess of prospective requirements.

The transfer of the affections of the furniture and interior finish

trade to red gum has well nigh exhausted strictly red in first

hands, but there is yet a considerable surplus of sap. No. 1 and

No. 2.

t.'ypress is doing better than it has in years, and it is especially

strong in firsts and seconds and selects.

Evidently, largely owing to the low range of values, there is a

good and increasing call for dimension stock of all sorts, but

notably in oak table and chair material. There is also an increased

call for oak car material and for vehicle and implement stock for

both oak and hickor3'.

There is no notable change in either the price or demand of any

variety of mahogany. The trade in this wood moves along about

as usu.al, with perhaps a slight increase in prospective demand.
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The hardwood interior finish people are fairly busy and the same

fan be said of the oak and maple flooring trade.

The business in veneers shows no notable change either in quan-

tity or in price being obtained. The capacity of the veneer plants

still seems to be in excess of demand, which results in a slight over-

production, and in consequence prices are lower than profitable

manufacture would warrant.

Two Notable Conventions
The meeting of the National Association of Bo.v; Manufacturers

held at French Lick Springs the latter part of February was not

particularly notable for the legislation ensuing but for the excep-

tional quality of sundry papers read. While a good many of these

documents were not germane to the box making business per se

they were extremely interesting and instructive. The Record
regrets that want of sjjace prevents the publishing of all the papers,

but if space permits several of them will eventually be printed in

these columns.

The other notable meeting referred to was that of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers ' Association, which convened in Cin-

cinnati on March 2 and 3, and of which a full report is printed in

this issue.

This association is celebrated chiefly for the harmony that exists

between the individual members of the association itself and the

sundry lumber associations the country over. It has scarcely ever

befallen that an association made up as this one is has had so

many problems to work out as has the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association. Its trade relation matters have been most
serious, for arrayed against it has been a score of retail organiza-

tions, which to draw it mildly, have exercised a good deal of selfish-

ness in their demands in what constituted good trade ethics in t\-.e

distribution of lumber. These retail associations, including the

strong New York Lumber Trade Association, has for years insisted

upon having about all the milk there was in the cocoanut. and it

redounds to the credit of the wholesalers ' organization that it has

maintained almost without interruption peace and harmony with the

\'arious branches of the trade.

The association, literally speaking, has stayed in the middle of

the road, attending strictly to its own business, and has achieved

the respect of not only manufacturers within and without its mem-
bership but of the retail organizations as well.

This organization has also taken up, usually with success, a good

many important matters of legislation, insurance, arbitration, com-

mercial reports, etc., with distinction to itself.

It is purely a business organization and goes in for but few of

the "frills" that are concomitant with many other organizations.

Its business is discharged promptly and practically, and every com-

mitteeman does an immense amount of work to further the work of

the organization.

The recent meeting held at Cincinnati was largely for the purpose

of educating the western lumber manufacturer and merchant up to

the value of membership in this association. Undeniably it has

admirably succeeded as already there is a manifest interest shown
by the western contingent to join hands with this great organiza-

tion, whose headquarters are located in New York city. Any one of

a dozen features which stand out prominently in this association 's

work would well repay the western man to join hands with it.

Information Service

Tlie Recokd has contended for years that the trade newspaper, to

be of maximum value to its clients, should not only be conducted on

the lines of a newspaper but its columns should carry such general

information as is of value to those employed in the line of trade it

represents. This service it has consistently attempted.

The Record further insists that a trade paper to achieve the

maximum of usefulness should be prepared to collect and collate all

information germane to the industry to which it caters and prac-

tically on call to be able to deliver this information to its patrons.

The system of the Record office is such that if the information

asked for is not "on tap" steps must be taken immediately to

secure it and deliver it to the inquirer. It is a rare case, indeed,

wlieu an intelligent answer to queries pertaining to any feature of

the trade is not handled out by mail either on receipt or with

reasonable promptness.

The Record office contains more than 100,000 cards, each one car-

rying a specific piece of information, and this is at all times at the

disposal of its patrons.

Unfortunately a great many readers are either not posted on the

quality and voluminous character of this Information Service or

are indifferent about its employment. However, there are hundreds

of 2>atrons who are regular applicants for some portion of this

information.

Primarily, this service was instituted for the purpose of col-

lecting and collating information about the distribution and sale of

hardwood lumber, and today a very comprehensive list is involved

in forty-two pamphlets supplied to advertisers, reciting the names
of hardwood consuming concerns, their addresses, name of their

lumber buj'er, and the quantity, kinds, thicknesses and grades of

lumber employed by them annually. While this service is by no

means complete it forms a basis for an admirable reference system

for those having hardwood lumber to sell, and is the means of

intelligently communicating with prospective or possible buyers.

This service is kept corrected up to date, and the Record has just

issued an eighty-page pamphlet showing the numerous changes

which have taken place in hardwood requirements among wholesale

consumers during the last six months. The composition bill on this

single document is more than one hundred dollars, and the cost of

collating the information was fully a thousand dollars additional.

This publication has now well under way a series of index cards

showing the annual output of various kinds of woods by hardwood

producers throughout the country. This list is classified by woods,

and the Record is able to supply to its clients the names and

addresses of many producers of any kind of wood its patrons may
ask for. Beyond this the information files in this office contain

lists of manufacturers in all leading lines of hardwood utilization,

and there is not a day that it does not supply sundiy information

of this sort pertaining to the hundreds or more trades that employ

hardwoods as a chief element of their purchases.

All the clients of the Record are requested to employ this service

whenever they need it as the publishers regard the supplying of

information to its patrons as a necessary part of their obligations in

accepting advertising contracts from them. It is the desire to not

only exploit the advertiser and the goods he has to sell but to tell

him where he can either buy or market any variety of forest

)>roiUict.

Delays of Conservation Progress

The magazine, The World's Work, aptly epitomizes the situa-

tiou in the gi-eat conservation movement which is so necessary to

the commercial progress of this nation. This publication states

that the National Conservation Commission appointed by Pi'esident

Roosevelt for the first conference of governors prepared a compre-

hensive report on the resources of the country as a basis for a

broad plan for their proper utilization. This plan never developed.

Chairman Tawney of the Committee on Appropriations in the

house introduced an amendment to the appropriation bill cutting

off all funds which the commission might need, and making it

illegal for any government employee to help it in his official

capacity. Without money and with important sources of its

knowledge thus withdrawn, the commission has continued to exist

but it has not done the definite work laid out at the historic and

important meeting. It is at a standstill because of the hostility

of Congress.

Two years ago the report of the Inland Waterways Commission

was transmitted to Congress by President Roosevelt with an urgent

message for action. Everybody believes in waterways. Railroad

men themselves say that they will soon be necessary for traffic.
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and shippers on raany rivers cry for them. Yet the inland water-

ways campaign is where it was two years ago.

At the end of the report Senator Newlands, who was chiefly

responsible for the passage of the reclamation act in the senate,

submitted a supplementary report which foretold this delay and

proposed that a committee of experts be empowered to select

definite projects to be worked out in accordance with a compre-

tensive plan.

What has been done so far in conservation in the United States

has been done by the Forest Service, the Geological Survey and
the Eeclamation Service. A Waterways Service, such as Senator

Newlands proposed, is necessary before any satisfactory beginning

can be made. Until some such comprehensive plan is made the

continuation of the work on the rivers by the government under

the "pork barrel" system is a criminal waste of money.

Year after year Congress has appropriated millions of dollars to

improve the navigation of the rivers, and year after year the

navigation of the rivers has decreased. A commission which under-

stands the laws of tratfie as well as the engineering problems, which

can put its finger on the present trouble, and show the remedy,

might make our rivers well regulated carriers of heavy commerce
from the interior to the sea, and perhaps still more important, pre-

vent floods. Today the great rivers of the country destroy more
property than they carry, and under their present handling will

continue to do so.

The same delay in conservation progress is duplicated in the ease

of the verj' necessary Appalachian forest reserve. At the north-

west corner of Georgia, near the North Carolina line, three great

rivers have their sources, within rifle-shot of one another, the

Savannah, the Chattahoochee and the Tennessee. The headwaters

of half the streams of the United States are in the Appalachian

mountains in a 'comparatively limited area in which there are few
vested interests of large capital, and these watersheds are pro-

tected by the only large body of hardwood forest that is left. The
project to make an Appalachian park reserve, so necessary for

economic reasons alone, can be chargeable strictly to Speaker Can-

non's opposition during the last Congress, and now practically has

dropped completely out of official sight.

When will the spirit of modern progress, rather than of modern
plunder, ever overtake the legislators at the nation's capital?

The Enterprise of Memphis
The business men of .Memphis, through their commercial clubs.

are fully aware of the possibilities of increasing the tremendous

business momentum that that city now enjoys. Tliese clubs are

now making an effort to raise $50,000 to be employed in advertising

Memphis. There are many good reasons why manufacturing indus-

tries, in which hardwoods enter largely, should locate in this pro-

gressive city of the Middle South.

Primarily, there are now thirty-five sawmills in operation in that

city and five hundred more within a short distance. Seven new
sawmills are being located or rebuilt at Memphis at this time.

The city is in the heart of the great forest area of the Mississippi

valley, where gum and Cottonwood grow ; where oak is at its best

;

where there is splendid white ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

Memphis is a prosperous and growing city. It has the metro-

politan airs of New York; it has the Lumbermen's Club of one

hundred and thirty-five members, and a Business Men's Club of a

thousand members, and these are the organizations that are desir-

ous of spreading the fame of Memphis and bringing the world to

its feet.

Two of the members of the Publicity Committed of the Memphis
clubs are the well-known lumbermen, S. B. Anderson of the Ander-

son-Tully Company and W. 11. Russe of Eusse & Burgess, Inc.

Either one of these gentlemen will be glad to put manufacturers in

touch with good locations at Memphis, with an assurance of

friendly cooperation on the part of business men to carry on their

various enterprises with success.

Memphis is a good place to live. It has strong financial insti-

tutions^ capable of taking care of business needs. Its bankers are

well acquainted with the standing of lumbermen and woodworkers
generally in the business world, and are anxious to have such men
locate in Memphis, as they know they make good depositors as

well as safe borrowers.

The geographical position of Memphis makes it a remarkably
desirable location for either the lumber manufacturer or the

remanufacturer of hardwoods of nearly all types. It is the hub
of a wheel, embracing Chicago, distant five hundred miles; St.

4 Louis, three hundred miles; Kansas City, four hundred miles; New
Orleans, four hundred miles; Dallas, five hundred miles; Mobile,

four hundred miles; Atlanta, six hundred miles; Knoxville, four'

hundred miles; Louisville, four hundred miles; Cincinnati, five hun-

di'ed miles, and Indianapolis, four hundred miles.

This location insures very desirable rail freight rates to all cen-

ters of consumption, and with the prospective improvement of tlie

waterways of the country, Memphis should eventually become the

Chicago of the South commercially.

Editorial Notes
The Pooh-Bah of Paducah is credited with the assertion that if

it hadn't been for the lumber trade newspapers universal hard-

wood inspection would have been an accomplished fact long l;efore

this. Which is reminiscent of the cry of the nimble-fingered gent

who scurries down the street upon the discovery that a watch is

missing. » • •

The movement inspired by President Brown of the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange to form out of the three lumber
organizations of this city one great association of lumbermen is

looked upon with favor by the majority of the lumbermen of Chi-

cago. Logically carried out, it undeniably will be the best move
that the lumber trade of this great central market ever made.

As was stated at the meeting of the Chicago Hardwood Lumber
Exchange a few days ago, Chicago directly handles mure than

two and a half billion feet of lumber annually. This, in combina-

tion with the various lumber enterprises in various parts of the

country handled by Chicago brains and capital would make the

aggregate of Chicago lumber handling fully five billion feet each

year. It is high time that these men get together on a strong

business alliance and help each other, as is possible to do when they

are all combined with a common interest.
* # *

Cincinnati is evidently trying to become the host of all the

lumbermen in the country. For more than two months past it has

either been getting ready to entertain visiting lumbermen, or doing

its best to entertain them. The lumbermen of that city have

succeeded most admirably, and now they of the Queen City are get-

ting down to "brass tacks" and business. The hardwood men of

that city have awakened to the value of CO-OPERATION—and

notice that the word is all spelled in capitals.
* « «

An example of the current conditions in poplar values in Great

Britain and Detroit was manifested recentlj- when a wise Cleve-

land jobber made a considerable purchase of poplar panel boards at

Liverpool, and reshipped the lumber across the ocean and to

Detroit, Mich., and made a profit of five dollars a thousand. This

is surely "going some" on distances for lumber transportation,

but then poplar is popular in the big Wolverine city.

* * *

Endorsement of the report "of the Hardwood Inspection Com-

mittee of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association of

a demand for universal hardwood inspection, means another step

toward this desideratum. This association has successfully handled

out more vexatious problems than universal hardwood inspection,

and who knows but it will assist in establishing that. More power

to it! » » •

Reports from several export centers of this country are indicative

of very little or no improvement in lumber export conditions. The

lumber business in both Great Britain and on the Continent is not

nearly so good as it is here, but exporters are inclined to the belief

that improved conditions will surely prevail before long.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
Slightly Different

Along the winding stream they strolled,

As in the years before

;

They stood beneath a stately beech

That grew upon the shore.

"Looli. Percy '." softly said the maid

—

Her cheeks were all aglow

—

"Is this the tree on which you carved

Our names so long ago?"

She pointed to the seams and scars

Upon the smooth, gra.v bark.

Where many a sentimental swain
Had tried to make his mark.

Young Perc.v scanned the hieroglyph.?.

Then gave his cane a twirl
;

"My name is there, all right," he said.

"But—'twas some other girl."

—C. W. T.

What Matter?
If wine's a poison so is tea,

Though in another shape.

What matter whether one is killed

By canister or grape?

—Thos. Hood.

The half of the world that gets along is

unable to understand why the other half is

always short.

Look Out For Him

Investor: "This looks to me like a lemon."

Experienced

"Am I the first girl you ever kissed?" asks

the fair young thing from the refuge of his

shoulder.

"Well." he replies, "after the way my arm
.iust naturally slipped around your waist as you
unconsciously leaned toward me, and my fingers

tilted your chin as you unconsciously lifted your

head, and I bent forward where your lips were
waiting, and didn't get the kiss either on your

nose or your chin, but where it belonged—after

all that, and with the knowledge of the subject

which you have displayed. I shall say nothing,

except that I leave the question to your own
judgment."—Life.

Depraved to the Last
"I may not be the ultimate consumer." said

(he fly, with its expiring gasp, as it fell into

the soup, "but I seem to be in the ultimate

consomme."—Chicago Tribune.

A woman should trust her husband, but it

isn't always advisable to let him know it.
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This spcfies is distinetly au oak of the

"West and is grouped botaaically and in com
jneree as white oalt. It is considered the most

important timber oak of the Pacific coast,

where it attains considerable commercial

value. The best growth is found in the val-

leys of the northern section of its range; it

becomes small and shrubby in the south and

(in the mountain elevations, usually

preferring dry, gra%-elly slopes. It is

conceded to be the best substitute for

true eastern white oak that grows on

the Pacific.

Specifically the range of growth of

this oak extends from Sonoma county,

ralifornia, northward through Wash
iugton and Oregon and into Britisli

Columbia. The tree is most frequent

a,long the coast and up the river val

leys. In British Columbia it is con-

fined almost exclusively to Vancouver.

Sudworth gives it the following

aiames: White oak in California and

Oregon; Oregon white oak in Cali-

fornia; Pacific post oak, Oregon oak

and western white oak in Oregon.

The tree resembles eastern post

oak to an appreciable extent, and

ranges in height from sixty to a hun-

dred feet. It sometimes attains a

<liameter of three and one-half feet.

The tree carries a broad and compact

crown, especially when it is sur-

rounded by a young, coniferous

growth, which is its most favorable

habitat, when natural pruning gets

rid of the lower limbs and causes an

outward, and later a pendulous growth

of the upper part. The limbs are

strong and heavy, as are the brandies

and twigs, the latter being pubescent

and orange-color the first season,

later becoming smooth. The bark is

grayish-brown, with shallow fissures,

the broad ridges being sometimes

broken across, forming square plates

which are covered with the grayish

flakes or scales. As compared with

those of eastern post oak, the buds

:are long and acute. They are coated

with a red fuzz. The leaves show the

typical post oak outline; are four to

six inches long and are bilaterally

<leveloped, having seven to nine coarse

round lobes; the sinuses are rounded

and rather shallow. The color is dark,

lustrous green and the texture leathery.

With the other oaks this tr«e is grouped

under monoecious plants, the staminate flow-

ers growing in the form of hirsute aments,

the pistillate ones 'being sessile and tomen-

tose. The acorn is rather large, being about

.an inch and a quarter in length, and usually

AMERICAN FOREST TREES
EIGHTY-THIRD PAPER

Pacific Post Oak
Qticrrits Gar; intiia- -liouglas..

about half as broad as long; it has a shallow

luji covered with pointed, sometimes elon-

gated, scales.

The wood is heavy, hard, compact and

brittle, the heartwood dark brown and the

si])wood thin and buff white, turning brown

after cutting. A peculiar characteristic is

si'on in the lines of open ducts parallel to

group and has very distinct and, rather broad
annular rings. While it is extensively used
in the West, it is very diflSeult to season,

checking badly in the process, and sometimes
taking two years to dry out properly. The
young growth yields wood of great toughness,
which is used in special industries. Wagon
and carriage makers, ship builders, furniture

manufacturers and coopers use the
wood extensively, while it is also well

suited to cabinet work and interior

finish. As a fuel it is in great de-

mand. One cubic foot of the wood,
thoroughly dry, weighs .51 Vi: pounds.
It has a specific gravity of .8253.

Using kilograms and square centime-
ters as units, the coeflScieut of elas-

ticity is 95276; modulus of rupture,

935; longitudinal resistance, 463.

This species was named by Douglas
in honor of Robert Garry, secretary

of the Hudson Bay Company, who
materially assisted scientific investi-

gation in the Northwest.

FOREST GROWTH OP PACIFIC POST 0.\K

and between the medullary rays, which are

heavy and unbroken, and in one direction of

the light give the wood the only luster which

it shows. In the tangential section especially,

the medullary rays have a distinctive appear-

ance.

This wood comes under the ring-porous

Barn Built around an Elm Tree
The proverbial veneration which

yew England people held for many
of the noble trees in and about the

yards surrounding their homes is

strikingl^v demonstrated in the case

of a man in Kennebunk, Maine, who,
in selecting the site for his barn,

found that a large elm tree was in

the way. Eeluctant to cut it down,
he proceeded with the erection of his

barn, building it around the tree,

but leaving an open lattice work
from the ground to the eaves so

thnt the tree might have plenty of

light and air. The base of the elm is

sTid to be very nearly 6 ft. in

diameter, but its age is uncertain.

It is, however, conceded that when
the British were in Kennebunk dur-

ing the Revolutionary War this tree

and its mate were large, well-grown

shade trees. These were so highly

prized by the owner that, as above

stated, instead of cutting down one

of them which happened to be in the

way, he constructed his barn

around it.

Another remarkable thing about

this barn is the door at the end of

the building, which is said to be an

almost perfect representation of the stars

and stripes.

It is to be hoped that the Kennebunk man

in trying to extend the life of his big tree was

successful. However, such attempts usually

result disastrously. Trees are savages—they

will not stand confinement.
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"Builders of Lumber History

(Sec rortrait SiipplcmeiH)

There are men and men. There are lum-

bermen and lumbermen. There are men who

spend their life in the acquisition of money

for themselves. There are other men who

early in life realize that they can devote a

goodly portion of their time in work for

others and still achieve reasonable commercial

profits for themselves.

Of this latter class is Eobert Winfield

Higbie of New York. For many years

Mr. Higbie has been a close student of lum-

ber affairs and has worked in alliance with

his fellow lumbermen for the betterment of

the totality of the trade. He has particularly

interested, himself in the lumber situation as

he found it in the East, and among the east-

ern contingent has achieved a distinction for

forethought, fairness, diplomacy, acumen and

knowledge of his calling that culminated, at

the recent annual meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, in his

being elected the president of this organiza-

tion.

Mr. Higbie is of Irish and Dutch ancestry,

and was born March 5, 1863, on a farm at

Jamaica, L. I. In this town the ancestors of

Mr. Higbie settled more than two hundred

and fifty years ago. His forebears have lived

and died there respected and honored citizens,

and he has always lived there, adding luster

to the family name.

Mr. Higbie was graduated from the Uni-

versity of New York in 1882 and was the

valedictorian of his class. His first employ-

ment was as a bank clerk. The lumber busi-

ness struck his fancy, and on Dec. 1, 1885,

he became a retail lumberman at Jamaica

where he continued in business for eight years.

In 1893 the firm of Marsh & Higbie was or-

ganized, with headquarters at 45 Broadway,

New York. Two years later this firm was

dissolved and Mr. Higbie continued in the

wholesale hardwood lumber business. In 1904

the Robert W. Higbie Company, a corporation

of which Mr. Higbie is president, purchased

thirty-two thousand acres of Adirondack tim-

ber lands in St. Lawrence county. New York

;

built a raib'oad and a sawmill and broom

handle factory at New Bridge and entered

into the manufacture of northern woods,'

chiefly birch, cherry and hemlock. This is

one of the best organized and most wisely

handled operations in the north country. The

general offices of the corporation are at 45

Broadway, New York city, where Mr. Higbie

first established his connection with the hard-

wood lumber business.

Mr. Higbie has been long affiliated with

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation and has occupied many positions of

trust in connection with that organization.

His indefatigable work, integrity, conservat-

ism and skill iu handling the various details
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of its affairs have finally resulted in his elec-

tion to the presidency.

Mr. Higbie with his wife and two sons, re-

spectively 21 and 16 years of age, occupy a

handsome home at Jamaica, where he has al-

ways resided.

He does not confine his energies entirely to

lumber affairs, but interests himself in church,

iharitable and commercial enterprises in the

locality of his home. He is president of the

board of trustees of the First Presbyterian

ihurch of Jamaica, the oldest Presbyterian

''hurch of continued existence in America. He
's a trustee of the Jamaica Savings bank, a

director in the Long Island Bond & Mort-

gage Guaranty Company, a trustee of the

Lumber Underwriters of New York, and also

of the National Lumber Insurance Company
of Buffalo.

The foregoing is a brief and rather inade-

quate sketch of the foremost hardwood lum-

berman of the Empire state. Mr. Higbie is-

still a young man and while already he ha&
had wide experience and much success iu

lumber affairs, more may be promised for him
and from him in the making of lumber his-

tory.

His recent election to the presidency of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion practically took the form of an ovation,

and the reflection of the esteem in whicb

his fellow members hold him is voiced by
not only every man in the lumber trade who
has the honor of his acquaintance, but mor&
particularly by his social and business inti-

mates in the Long Island town of Jamaica,

where he was born, reared and has prospered.

It is with no Uttle satisfaction that Hard-
wood Record publishes in this issue a por-

trait of Mr. Higbie as its supplement, illus-

trating a foremost type of "Builders of Lum-
ber History. '

'

Handles for "Bill Posters* Brushes
and Lithograph Stici^s

By H. B. ALEXANDER

There is one product of the handle fac-

tory which, though in daily use in every city

and town of any size, is little observed by

the ordinary individual, namely, handles for

bill posting brushes. Until recent years the

bill poster business in this country was in

poor shape. There was no organization, and

in most instances the work was but half done,

and the advertiser who contracted for work

of this sort had no means of telling whether

the result would be satisfactory or not. For

this reason the business was never very exten-

sive.

A few years ago several of the most pro-

gressive bill posters of the country banded

themselves into an association to further the

interests of the trade, and from this nucleus

they have built an organization which now

practically controls the entire bill posting in-

dustry of the country. Originally all bill

sticking was done by means of whitewash

brushes or any other crude implement which

happened to be handy, the handles being

made of fishing poles, canes or ordinary

squared stock, ripped out for them at local

planing miUs. Eventually a few of the most

progressive operators began to lay in a gup-

ply of the different implements used in the

trade, as a rule having brushes and handles

built on the same general design, and using

a uniform paste. In the end they put upon

the market a sort of turned handle which was

what suggested the present article.

About eight years ago the writer owned a

half interest in a small handle factory which

turned out broom handles and rods of various

kinds. One of these progressive operators be-

fore referred to called at the office of this

concern one day and gave a small order for

white ash rods, one inch in diameter and eight

feet long, offering 8 cents apiece for them in

hundred lots. As at that time there was a

plentiful supply of ash, the order was ac-

cepted and during the first year he was fur-

nished with several hundred of these rods.

The next year ash was much scarcer, so

much so that it was practically impossible to

get enough to fill the orders that had already

been booked, and the proposition was put to

him that hickory handles be furnished in place

of the ash used the year before. But he would

not listen to the proposition, saying that hick-

ory was not good enough to suit his purpose.

In a subsequent interview it was ascertained

that, while he was paying but 8 cents apiece

for the rods delivered, he gave each rod a

slight bend at the end and sold them for 50

cents apiece for bill posting purposes. The

price of course was exorbitant, and it was

very evident that the reason he did not want

to. use hickory rods was that they would last

piuch too long, consequently his sales would

be much less. The hard usage which handles

orf this sort receive causes the grain to split

in a very short time, especially in the case of

ash. The lasting qualities of hickory are

well known, and it is admirably adapted to

this sort of work, by reason of its springing

quality as well as its toughness.

Shortly after this interview the firm pur-

chased some fine second growth hickory, and

after duly seasoning it, turned it into a large

number of these handles and curved the ends.

Samples exhibited at the bill posters' con-
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vention shortly after were well received, and

large orders were placed, for just half the

price which had originally been charged.

From then on till this day large orders have

been sold every year.

There are firms on the market who are man-

ufacturing bill posters' handles from gum

and representing it to be hickory, and there

are likewise a number of bill posters who

can not tell the difference at first sight, though

it is not long before the fact is revealed after

the handles have been put in use. In using

hickory the size of the handles can be greutly

reduced on account of its superior elasticity,

and in this way a very light, strong article can

be turned out.

These handles can be made at any handle

factory, vidth the proper facilities, at an aver-

age price of about 10 cents apiece, so it is

very evident that the original price was an

outrage, yet there are a number of bill posters

who- are still , submitting to it. There are

over three thousand bill posters in this coun-

try, and as the average handle will last a

year, it is plainly to be seen that it does not

take an unusually large number to satisfy the

demand. But if one firm could control the

output it would net a very fair profit, and the

bill posters themselves would benefit by this

condition as they would be sure of handles

uniform in size and quality. The traveling

circuses are among the largest consumers of

this article, though they do not use as many

as the local trade.
* # *

The lithograph stick was the outcome of

the diflSculty which circus people ahvays ex-

perienced in properly pasting their big litho-

graphs in show windows. The common way

of accomplishing this was to obtain a couple

of ordinary lath from a planing mill and

using one to hold the lithograph in place, rub

the sticker fast with the other. It was a fre-

quent ' occurrance for one of these laths to

break, leaving a sharp, jagged edge which

usually poked a hole through the sheet, thus

spoiling it. When all the posting was finished

in one town, the hangers usually threw away

their stick, counting on being able to procure

new ones at the next town at which they

stopped.

A circus man was recently talking the mat-

ter over with a handle manufacturer, and it

was not long before a stick had been planned

which would answer the purpose and at the'

same time save expense in posting, and yet

not be an expensive article itself. The stick

planned would be of sufiicient value, how-

ever, to insure against its being thrown away.

A lot of five feet poplar rods were turned out,

and after filling and varnishing were capped

at the end with aluminum tubing two inches

long. When polished up this afforded an ex-

cellent smooth edge, and one which would be

sure of holding the sheet properly without

tearing it, and also having a perfectly square

edge would rub the sticker into place with one

stroke. The rods were cut six feet long, and

would reach the top of any ordinary window.

Several of the large circuses gave them a

trial last year and expressed themselves as

being very well pleased. They say that their

hanging now costs less money and is done in

better style than ever before.
# * w

The average handle manufacturer could ac-

complish more and make larger profits if he

would limit himself to the production of one

or two types of handles. Most manufacturers

do not follow this plan, and consequently the

article turned out is often far below what it

should be. The advantages of working along

one line are the possibility of reducing every-

thing to a definite system and keeping costs

down to a minimum. This idea is not at all

new and is applicable to almost any branch of

industry.

The operator who attempts to turn out

special types of handles and rods and is con-

stantly changing his orders loses an immense

amount of time in tearing down and setting

up his lathe, and as in every other business,

time is money and should not be wasted.

Broom manufacturers as a general rule

should not attempt to turn out ash or hickory

handles, or in fact anything but broom han-

dles, and vice versa. There is a line of spe-

cialties, such as curtain poles, chair turnings,

shade rollers, carpet sweeper handles and

numerous other articles of this same general

type, which can conveniently be grouped to-

gether, and should not be manufactured in

connection with handles or rods of any other

sort, as they are not of a nature which will

admit of being worked out of the waste from

the ordinary run of handle factories.

Rare Woods Found in the Forests of Bahia
Consul I'ioiic Paul Demers, of Bahia, submitis

the following report on the timber resources of

the Brazilian state of Bahia and the facilities

for lumbering operations:

The state is wonderfully rich in rare timbers,

such as rosewood, mahogany and cedar. I have

spent six weelis exploring the forests to the

south of Bahia. and estimate that the zone lying

between that port and the boundary of the

neighboring state of Espiritu Santo, or that

stretch of territory between the thirteenth and

nineteenth degrees of south latitude and the At-

lantic ocean and the fourth degree of longitude,

contains 12,000.000 acres of choice timber lands,

which will yield an average of 10,000 feet board

measure of cabinet wood per acre, or a total of

120.000.000,000 feet. A Canadian lumber ex-

pert recentty sent to this zone classified the

woods according to the different families to which

they most nearly correspond or are better known

on "the American and English markets, and his

estimates, which are extremely conservative, are

as follows ; Rosewood and better-class cabinet,

1 per cent ;
jacaranda cabiuna, of equal value.

5 per cent ; mahogany, 10 per cent ;
oali, highly

durable, 13 per cent ; hickory, 20 per cent
;
buch,

birch, maple, elm and ash of fine interior and

exterior finishing qualities and of good cabinet

values, 40 per cent ; Spanish cedar, 9 per cent.

These classes embrace a fine range of high-

class cabinet woods and a varied line of floor-

ing and other timbers well adapted for interior

and exterior finish.

This particular zone has a coast line of 300

miles, along which are located many ports, of

which the most important are Camamu or

Marahu, Barra de Rio de Contas, Ilheos, Can-

navleiras, Santa Cruz, Porto Seguro, Prado, Al-

eobaca. Caravellas and Porto Alegre. Of these,

Camamu. Santa Cruz and Caravellas are deep-

harbor ports. Not less than 19 rivers, many

of which are navigable for scores of miles, tra-

verse these woodlands in an easterly direction,
rendering the exploitation of the timber prac-
ticable, as a good part of the logs may be driven
down the rivers to the ocean. The district
adapts itself admirably to railroad construction
wherever the rivers do not afford an adequate
and expedient means of transportation.

The cost of cutting, hauling and transporting
to foreign markets the timbers of the zone re-

ferred to, including the present export duties of
25 per cent ad valorem, would not exceed $40
per 1.000 feet. They would bring between $60
and .$.500 per 1,000 feet, according to quality.
The export duty of 25 per cent ad valorem on
Bahian timbers ,is levied on a value fixed by
government appraisers twice per month. The
official value in Bahia of the most valuable tim-
ber, namely, jacaranda, or rosewood, is $13.50
in United States currency per metric ton, there-
by making the export duties levied $3.38 per
ton.

Another large timber zone is found in the ex-
treme west of Bahia, between the state of Goyaz
and the river of Sao Francisco, which is the
greatest commercial artery of Bahia, being navig-
able for approximately 1,500 miles. The writer
has not visited that zone, but it is estimated
that 20,000,000 acres of timber lands are found
there which will give on an average 8,000 feet

(]f lumber to the acre, or a total of 160,000,000.-

000 feet b. m. of more or less the same quality

and botanical families as that in the former
zone. The latter territory, however, is much
more difficult of exploitation than the former on

account of its great distance from the ocean.

To bring these timbers to foreign markets would
mean transportation by river or land to the

river Sao Francisco ; thence on that river many
hundred miles to .loazeiro, the terminus of navi-

gation, and finally from there on the Bahia-Sao
Francisco Railroad to Bahia, a distance of about

360 miles.

That rajlroad is owned by the Brazilian gov-

ernment, but is leased to a Brazilian for a

period of years, and the freight rates are gen-

erally quite heavy. The Sao Francisco river is

not navigable to the ocean on account of the

Paulo Alfonso falls, which are said to be almost
as large as the Niagara falls. There are no rail-

roads tapping the timber zone last mentioned,

and with the present available means of trans-

portation the export of timbers therefrom is

almost out of the question.

The larger part of the timber lands in Bahia
is owned by the government and can be ex-

ploited only under government concessions and
supervision, but large individual tracts, some
of which contain as many as 1.000.000 acres,

are found that can be purchased at $1 to $3 per
acre, according to locality.

As a rule these timber lands are extremely
fertile, and will produce abundantly all tropical

products, such as coffee, cacao, rubber, bananas,
cotton, sugar cane, rice, mandioc, corn, etc. In
the littoral zone first mentioned IS per cent of

the world's production of cacao is grown, be-

sides great quantities of coffee, corn and man-
dioc.

Ko modern lumber plants are operated Id

Bahia. but lately a good many American and
Canadian lumbermen have been investigating the
field, and one American company has lately been
organized to operate on a 75.000-acre tract on
the river Jucurucu, which has been conceded to
it by the Bahian government.

Ordinary building lumber is sold in the city

of Bahia for as much as 9 and 10 cents per foot

board measure.

Fire recently completely destroyed the plant

of the C. E. Thames "Veneer Company at
Choctaw Point, Ala. Origin of the fire is un-
known. The loss is estimated at $6,000, with
$1.'.000 insurance.
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THE STORY OF

YELLOW POPLAR
Illustrations from Photojrraphs by Editor Hardwood Record

CHAPTER V
111 telling the stury of the unique and suc-

cessful operations of the Yellow Poplar Lum-
ber Company of Coal Grove, Ohio, it is perti-

nent that a chapter be devoted to the physical

difficulties the company has encountered and
overcome in annually delivering to its saw
mills a great stock of poplar logs from re-

mote mountain fastnesses with the aid only

of streams that for many months in the year
are simply rock strewn gorges. These logs

are delivered distances of 130 to 170 miles.

As has before been noted in these articles,

tributary to the lower reaches of the Big
Sandy River for more than 100 miles was
originally a splendid poplar timber area.

With the denudation of this region the re-

maining poplar stumpage was in extreme
eastern Kentucky and over the state line into

Virginia. This timber was remote from rail-

roads, and the only available means of trans

portation were these rough and rock strewn
mountain torrents which afforded floating

water for logs for a few days ' time in an
occasional season, and then for several years
contained so little water that it was impossi-

ble to utilize them in the natural state for

the delivery of logs.

Early attempts to log the upper reaches
of the Big Sandy resulted in the delivery of

but a modicum of the logs put into the

stream year after year, with a tremendous
waste in timber from borers, rotten sap and
even rotted logs which has constituted a

heavy loss.

The most recent logging operations of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company have been
in the mountains above the great canyon of
the Russell fork of the Big Sandy, where
it broke through the Cumberland mountains.
This great canyon is encompassed by cliffs

often 1,.500 feet in height, and the bed of the

stream is simply one mass of great rocks

—

fallen sections of the cliffs.

Getting logs through a five mile stretch

of a stream like this is an engineering prob-
lem that has baffled the lumbermen of the
Big Sandy region for many years, but it has

remained for the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company to overcome the difKculties and that
most successfully.

In seven months this company erected the
largest splash dam for log driving purposes
that has ever been built. The dam is located
in Dickinson county, Virginia, on Russell
Fork, the main stem of the Big Sandy river,

just below the mouth of Bart's Lick and
Pound river, tributaries to this stream.
The dam is anchored into solid rock at

both ends and at the base. Its extreme length
is 360 feet and it contains five "flues" or
flumes, each fortv feet wide. These flues

are temporarily filled with an ingenious ar-

rangement of timbers, spa'rs and planking
to hold back the water and logs.

The pictures with which this article is

illustrated show the dam in process of con-
struction, the false work of the dam in place,

with the head of water and logs above it,

and two views of the dam in process of
'

' splashing. '

'

Primarily, the base for the dam was es-

tablished by blasting out solid rock in the
river bottom at a depth of five feet. This
base was then drilled and sections of 60-

|i(nind railroad steel set upon end to form the

ii^
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THE DAM READY I<"OR A "Sl'LASir— I,flOKING FROM B'ELOW THE DAM.
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foundation of the several concrete piers,

nhieli are 10 feet wide, 32 feet long at the

base, sloping to the top, which is 10x20 feet

in size. The end piers are nearly 100 feet

long. The upper end of the piers have a five-

foot A'-shaped nose or extension to ward oflf

the logs and lessen the impact of the water.
Thus the piers are mounted on a subdam
five feet above the mean bed of the river, and
anchored to the solid rock of the river bed.
The dam has a height of twenty-five feet

and backs water up Russell Fork for about
one and one-third miles. The total cost of the

structure was about $40,000.

The cement for this dam was manufactured
at Ironton. Ohio, and it took forty carloads
to build the structure. The cement was
shipped by rail to Elkhorn City, Ky.. and
then transferred by wagon over two mountain
ridges, on roads that are scarcely worthy of
the name, to the site f the dam. Forty
mules, twenty wagons and drivers have been
constantly employed in this transfer for
seven months. The cost of the wagoning of

the cement alone was 40 cents a hundred.
The formula employed in making the con-

crete for the dam was to every barrel of
cement (.3.8 cubic feet) 29.50 cubic feet of
sand, with 19 cubic feet of crushed sand-
stone. One feature that materially lessened
the cost of the structure was that the sand-
stone was found in the bluffs immediately
beside the dam site, and the sand was secured
from the river bottom at the point. Fur-
thermore, a coal vein was tapped almost im-
mediately above the dam which furnished the
fuel with which to operate the stone crushers
and the machinery necessary to transfer the
buckets of concrete to the work.

Referring particularly to the ingenious ar-

rangement of false work of the five flues of
the dam, it may be stated that from the top
of each cement pier project 18-inch steel I-

beams. A big poplar stick some three feet in

diameter rests solidly against the I-beam
on one pier, while between the I-beam on the
opposite pier at the end of the poplar stick

is a space of about five feet. Interposed in

ITRMXC A "HLUE HEAD" THHOUGH THE DAM TO SI'I.ASII (IIT A .lAM DEI.OW

this space is a chunk of round timber some
ten or twelve inches in diameter, which in
splash dam parlance is known as the '

' trig-

ger. '

' Resting against the big poplar stick

at their upper ends and against a .5-inch

notch in the toe sill of the dam at their lower
ends are flattened "spars" of beech twenty-
seven feet in length and placed about two
feet apart. At their tops these spars are
loosely fastened to the big poplar sticks

with immense iron hooks, the lower ends of
the hooks having chains bolted back to the
spars. Across the surface of the lower half
of the spars are placed 20-foot oak plank-
ing one and one-half inches thick, and on the
upper half 1-inch boards are used. These
'

' splash boards, '
' as they are called, have

holes bored in one end and ropes knotted
thereon, and fastened to the structure above.r

Each of the five flues are thus equipped, and'
when a head of water has been secured the

dam is released by boring a hole in each of
the five triggers, inserting a dynamite stie^

and discharging them simultaneously by
means of an electric battery. The dynamite
stick breaks up the trigger. The weight of
water forces one end of each big poplar Stick

back down stream five feet against tfie I-

beam. This action, by the aid of the iron

hooks and chains at the top of the spars, draws
them from their footings on the toe-sill and
the logs and water go out under the floating

and suspended false work with a rush.

The great mass of 30,000,000 feet of logs

lield above this dam are not all discharged
at one time, but are held back in the slack

water by means of booms. Only 600 to

1,000 sticks of timber are released on each
splash. These splashes are made as fast as

water accumulates above the dam and are

usually three or four days apart.

The dam affords a depth of water from
twelve to sixteen feet through the narrow
gorge of the "breaks of the Big Sandy,"
and while one splash may leave a lodgment
of some of the logs, each succeeding splash

drives them further and further down the

stream. The immense gathering of logs, il-

lustrated in last issue of Record, has now
been practically splashed out into floating

water. Large deliveries of rafts from Elk-

horn City and Pikevjlle. Ky.. have already
been made at the company "s mills at Coal
drove. Ohio.

The company is now operating its big dou-

ble band saw mill at Coal Grove day and
night.

The problem of splash damming has been
solved

!
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Eighteenth Annual National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association

Tlie opening session of the cigliteenth

annual of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, at the Hotel Sinton,

Cincinnati, on March 2, was well attended.

There was a total attendance of 330.

This association has a membership of

390 in twenty-eight states and Canada, as

was announced in the program. This mem-
bership transacted a total volume of busi-

ness for the year 1909 of $298,500,000; the

total quantity of lumber handled being
14,290,000,000' feet, requiring 877,975 cars

for transportation, the balance of 7,798,-

250,000 feet being transported by water,

which gives a clear idea of the importance
of this organization.

Previous to the regular busines? of the con-

vention. President George F. Craig of Phila-

delphia introduced several prominent men of-

Cincinnati who welcomed the association in

behalf of that city. Mayor Schwab, J. J.

Heekin of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Clifford S. Walker, president of the Lum-
bermen 's Club, enthusiastically welcomed the

attendants to Cincinnati.

Following these speeches President Craig

called for the gencr:il rdl-call of members

GEO. K. CR.VIi;, I'lIILADELPIIIA, RETIUI.Vli

I'KESIDBN'T

and for the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting. Both of these formalities

were dispensed with by vote of the associa-

tion, aud the president then proceeded with

his annual address, which was as follows;

Address of President.

It h.is been a custom which this .year it might
he well to honor in the breach, rather than in
the observance, for the president's report to
rfcord the condition of the past year's business
and to prophesy as to the future.
The ye.ar 1GC9 did not measure up to the hopes

and e.-cpectations which were entertained for it,

and while in- volume of business it was fairly sat-
isfactory, as to conditions and prices it left
rauoli to l>e desired. Perhaps its most prominent
feature was irregularity, and while on several
occasions it showed signs of fulfilling its duty
of returning to something of the halcyon days
of lOO,! and 190G. it invariably lost confidence
and weakened at the crucial moment. A glance
at the report made by the president at the four-
teenth annual meeting would almost lead to the
belief that he was the victim of an Utopian
hallucination.

For the coming year there is promise based
not so much, perhaps, on tangible fai-ts and
promises, as on general confidence, and, all said

and done, is not this the real substructure of
business prosperity?
With one feature of- the prosperity of 1906 we

ran well dispense, and the fact that we have not
had for two years to contend with a shortage in
car supply forms a silver lining to the cloud
which envelops the months which we hope are
now past. Guided by their former experience,
the railroads should be better able to cope with
the situation and prevent, in its most severe
phase at least, a repetition of conditions which
so seriously hampered all shippers of freight in
bulk.
The government has apparently abandoned its

efforts to discover the trust microbe in the corpus
of the lumber industry, and has consoled itself
by levying a special tax on our pet practice of
incorporating under the laws of New Jersey or
Delaware.
The tariff has been agitated and settled, and

while we may be able to hold the reduction of
tlfty cents responsible for a small part of un
satisfactory prices, it would recjuire more than
a rhiladelphia lawyer to saddle it with the full
burden of our woes.

>.or is it probable that the doctrine, "From
the maker to the consumer," can Ite relied on ttt

solve the probkai of narrow margins in time of
business depression. Alluring as it appears in
theory, in practice it would ultimately work back
to the old question of supply and demand, and
in the final adjustment the manufacturer might
find difHculty in establishing his right to be
considered as the "maker" of the forest products.
The work of the association has gone on with

satisfactory regularity, but without especial bril-
liancy, and on this line there is little to i-ecord
beyond the facts and figures set down in the very
able and ample reports of the chairmen of the
several committees. I can, liowever, sa.v a few
words which would not perhaps become the mod-
esty of the committees and officers to say for
themselves.

Financially, we are closing the year with an
increased balance oyer the previous .year, due
partly to the fact that there have been no ex-
traordinary expenditures. The revenues have
been well maintained, and with some sligbt nec-
essary exceptions the ordinary expenses have not
increased. It might be well" for the association
to consider voting life tenure of office to the
present competent and genial guardian of the
exchequer, whose only glaring fault is his pre-
disposition to arrive late at all meetings.
The Bureau of Information moves forward as

regularly as heretofore, preserving its high mark
of etlicienc.v, and is still the greatest source ol
direct and computable benefit to our members.

It is only to be regretted that all of our mem-
bers do not appreciate its advantages, as there
is almost no other conceivable reason wh.v at
least ninety per cent of the total membership is

not included in the bureau. Indeed, a plan to
extend the privileges of the bureau to all mem-
bers of the association, by increasing the associa-
tion dues to cover this service to all, would seem
lar from unreasonable to those who have profited
liy the reports.
The Collection Department is most gratifying

in results obtained as often by moral suasion
and the prestige of the association as by formal
legal action. Not infrequently its benefits are
conferred on the debtor as well as on the cred-
itor.
The Transportation Bureau, from an experi-

ment, has become a necessity. Its advantages
are not to be computed in the ratio of its in-
come to its expenses, but by the unrecorded
value of the information and assistance %vhich
it furnishes free of charge to a large number of
our members who avail themselves of its expe-
rience and cooperation. The members who have
not consulted this bureau should make a point
of doing so at the first opportunity.
The secretary and his assistants are to be

congratulated and commended for the success of
the detail work of these bureaus.

'A'o arbitrate or not to arbitrate is a (luestion
which sometimes disturbs us, due to an inherent
iielief in our own infallibilit.v. But granted that
we are altogether right and the other side alto-
gether wrong, and aside from the advantages
gained in time and expense saved, is it not more
reasonable to expect an impartial and intelligent
vedict from a jury of our fellow members than
t!'om the average twelve men who sit in judgment
in our civil courts? Arbitration can O'rtainly
lay claim to modernness of method and the spirit
of fraternity.
The benefits of the good work of the Fire In-

surance Committee are always with us and we
must not let familiarit.v beget lack of apprecia-
tion. It is only to be regretted that our co-
workers, the lumber insuring companies, have not
found some means of establishing rates based
on actual conditions and their own experience,
rather than on the arbitrary and often unjust
inspections of the o'd line companies.

The report of the Marine Insurance Committee
will show an equal opportunity for economy and
cooperation in its branch of underwriting, and
those of us who are most directly interested in
the subject of coastwise risks unite in hoping
that some means may be devised for obtaining
on marine business the same benefits as accrue to
the holders of fire policies.

There would seem to be a place also for mutual
underwriting in the line of emplo.vers' liability,
in view, perhaps, not so much of the high rates
charged as of the frequently unsatisfactory char-
acter of the indemnity secured.

For the Special Membership Committee we
claim more than ordinary success in the face of
adverse circumstances, and we do no injustice
to the other members of that committee in par-
ticularly commending the tmtiring zeal and un-
flagging energy of the chairman, Gouvernenr E,
Smith. To have increased the roll since the last
annual meeting may not be appreciated by those
who have not participated in the effort, but it

draws from your president the earnest hope that
the incoming administration may be as fortunate
in the selection of the next committee.

Forestr.v is progressing, not from the lumber-
man down to the theorist, but from the theorist
up to the lumberman. The fact that our mode
of procedure is not so much at fault as the lack
of public education and conditions warranting
recommended methods is more and more recog-
nized. Lumbering is our business ; all business
is for profit, and until trees can be planted and
matured at a profit through increase of stumpage
values and under legislation which does not tax
them i>ut of cxistcnci\ private enterprise will

K. n. BAi'.cDCK, rrrTSBi'Ri;. first vice-

I'KESIDENT

not be attracted to this form of investment for
the benefit of future generations.

In the matter of hardwood inspection, we have
stood firm in our resolutions to occupy a neutral
position, but prepai-ed to confer upon unanimous
request of the purely hardwood interest.s. and to
endorse any rules w-hich they may unite in

adopting for the uniform and universal grading
of their product.

The code of ethics was revised at a meeting
of the American Lumber Trades Congress held
on June 8, 1909. Notwithstanding some criti-

cism, and perhaps justifiable criticism, it is

nevertheless the consensus of opinion of all

branches of the trade. Other organizations have
attempted to amend it or to formidate other
rules for the regulation of trade, but these fail

of their purpose in that they can never be more
than an expression of personal opinion or prefer-
ence. A true code must he generally accepted
and held to govern in the absence of other mu-
tual arrangements, and we could do not better
than to endorse the revised code, relying on the
wisdom of the majority for fiu-ther revision as
conditions demaud them or the change of general
opinion warrants them.
The Legislative Committee, the Railroad and

Transportation Committee and the Special Con-
gressional Committee will each report fully in

its own department and I would commend their
reports to your- thoughtful consideration.
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Tbe report of the Special Congressional Com-
mittee will be interesting to shippers who use
largely flat and gondola cars. The hearing before
the Committee of Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce of the House of Representatives empha-
sized the fact that, to the unprofessional mind
at least, our contention has the merits of fair-
ness and reasonableni'ss. The testimony intro-
duced by the railroads would also seem to indi-
cate that our efforts have educated them to a
degree, and while we must not expect too much
in the way of Immediate compliance, I believe
that a quiet and persistent campaign, which,
with the cooperation of other associations, can
be conducted at slight expense, will ultimately
and within a reasonable time obtain for us the
concessions desired.
We again welcome the delegates from allied

associations and tender them the freedom of our
meetings. We have no secrets and no antago-
nisms. During the past year our trade relations
have been highly satisfactory and particularly
free from complaints. In one instance only has
there been vigorous protest from a retail asso-
ciation, and in that case, without action on our
part, our too hasty accuser withdrew from the
contest and left us in possession of the field.

The several meetings of the Executive Com-
mittee and of the Board of Trustees have been
well attended, and I desire to thanli the members
of these bodies, as well as the chairmen and
members of all committees, the officers of the
association and their assistants, for their loyal
support and helpful assistance throughout the
passing: administration.
We iiave luet in Cincinnati through the cour-

tesy and hospitality of its lumbermen and citi-

zens and from a desire, after many years, to
again touch elbows with the vigorous and kindly
inhabitants of this gi'eat and prosperous section.
Our thanks are due to our members and friends
who have helped to make this meeting possible.
May we leave many new friends behind us and

K. V. riORRY. XKW YORK. 8KCRETARV

welcome all of them as members at our next an-
nual meeting.

Several o)' our members have been taken from
us by death and among them it grieves me to
record tlie loss of one of our former trustees,
Rudolph S. Cohn of Norfolk, Va. Knowing Mr.
Cohn through our intercourse on the board, I can
saj (or bira what is no doubt true of all of the
others, that o;ir association has lost a loyal
friend and the lumber trade an upright and hon-
orable representative.

I regret that as our president for the past year
I have but little of personal accomplishment to
record, but, whatever has been lacking in bril-
liancy as executive I trust that I have not failed
in loyalty to our association, nor in my promise
to give you of the best that was in me. Of
.vouf undeserved kindness I shall always be mind-
ful, and for your patience and consideration I

canuot be suthciently thankful. A greater man
has written to express what I would say : "It
has been a Just ground of pride to me that I'

have had a share in the administrative work of
this organization and the benefit of its members"
friendship. My association with its otficers. past
and present, h^is been an inspiration, and if, in
any way, I have helped such men in their en-
dea%-ors, surely I have not altogether failed."
May success attend the association and each

one of yoti.

Tlie president's address was enthusiastically

received, after which Secretary Eugene F.
Perry gave his report as follows

:

Secretary's Report
It has fallen to your secretary each year to

report to you as eiearly as possible, covering such
details of the year's work of the association as
we believe should be made a matter of record,
and also to preseut to you in concise form the
results of the operation of the plans formulated
at previous meetings, and at the direction of the
Board of Trustees and Executive Committee at
their called meetings.
The association work is so diversified and

constant that its history can only be read from
the compilation of reports made at the annual
meetings. Outside of the reports assembled for
use in our Credit Department very few statistics
are gathered, such figures and details being left
to be used and elaborated upon by other special-
izing associations organized largely with such
definite propositions as their basic plan and
scope of work.
We have, however, made an effort to again

give you (as shown on your printed program) a
broad suggestion of the volume of business, value,
necessities of transportation, etc., of the nearly
four hundred members of this association. We
have been somewhat surprised to find the claim
being made, that in 19uy as much or more lumber
lias been cut and manufactured in the United
States than in any year iu the history of the
lumber trade. Some figures claimed are as much
as fifty billion feet. Of course, we all know
I hat the value expressed in dollars would not
compare as favorably, but the amount claimed
seems to be reliably substantiated. These sug-
gested figures are valuable largely because they
indicate an increasing business, and offset some
of the pessimistic statements made at times,
regarding the lumber business, as to permanency.
During time.5 which are not considered to be

boom periods we all feel the constraint which
leads us to first consider self-preservation, and
therefore are not willing contributors to the
good welfare of our fellows. This past year
rather comes under this caption and we have,
therefore, found it harder than in some previous
years to accomplish satisfactorily the work laid
out or presented to us for consideration. Then,
too, our associatiou is being constantly called
upon to render help in matters whicli are na-
tional or very general in character, and not to
be considered strictly lumber problems ; thus wi'
are constantly broadening the scope of worli and
calling into action the experience, diplomacy and
power of the best men our association can enlist.
Many of the recommendations I have to offer

may be more fully covered by your committee
reports, but haying come to our attention oHi-
cially, should be at least referred to here.

First of importance, possibly, is that of the
conservation of our national resources, which is

being very ably handled by an organization
formed with that as their basis of appeal. It
is my opinion that as an organization we also
should strongly endorse the movement and plau
to actively cooperate with such other organiza-
tions as may be working toward the same end.
The subject is broad and, as lumbermen as well
as citizens, we are vitally interested.

1 also ask for a more careful consideration by
the individual members of the movement for
uniform state laws, especially as they affect com-
mercial acts, including uniform sales laws, uni-
form stock transfer laws, negotiable instrument
laws, warehouse receipts, bills of lading and
even divorce laws, etc., etc., all very forcibly
presented by the American Bar Association, and
more recently strongly endorsed by the President
of the United States, and also by the National
Civic Federation and other trade and civic or-
ganizations. A warehouse receipt ought to mean
the same in New Orleans as it does in Chicago ;

the process of determining the value or legality
of a negcjtiable instrument should be the same
the country over. The importance of uniform
laws is emphasized in our badly mixed divorce
laws, and our commercial laws are even worse.
If one is married in New York he ought to be
recognized as being married when in Ohio ; or a
man ought to be able to make his will with
equal safety and ease whether in Oregon or
Maine. To bring about uniform laws requires
personal effort as well as united effort. Our
association has been doing its best to help along,
and should continue to urge these uniform laws
wherever they affect business dealings. Recent
decisions as to status of incorporated companies
doing business without a so-called license in
some of the states have great bearing on the mul-
tiplicity of laws affecting corporations, and have
a very vital effect on the safety of your transac-
tions with those outside of your home state. I

emphasize these points because the field of busi-
ness, as done by the wholesaler, is constantly
broadening and becoming more difficult to culti-

vate. Some of us are opposed to the proposed
federal- incorporation laws, and their attempt to
correct present abuses in some of your state laws.

Car Stakes
At last year's meeting you appointed a special

committee* to continue the car stake agitation.

and the Board of Trustees at the suggestion of
the committee invited the cooperation of all lum-
ber organizations in pursuing this matter before
Congress, through the introduction of a special
amending bill to the interstate commerce laws.
Some of the associations and some of you mem-
bers do not warm up to this proposition as I am
sure they and you should. The argument, of no
direct interest, is not association spirit and is

not the position we should take on any proposi-
tion for the good of the trade in general. The
special committee has done excellent work and
their report will interest you, I am sure. "We
will win out on the car stake proposition if it

takes all summer,'' someone has applied to this
light, and I agree, because we are working in
a right cause and for the general welfare of the
people.

CODK OF Thade Ethics
Your delegates attended the Lumber Trades

Congress at Chicago last June and helped to
formulate and approve, subject to your confirma-
tion here, a code of trade ethics to be used as a
basis of trading, binding only from a moral
standpoint now, but which, when finally worked
cut, will, because of usage, become trade law.
This code as at present constituted, may not meet
with your full unanimous approval, but as after
a two days' session in Chicago it received the
unanimous approval of those at the congress,
representing manufacturers, wholesalers, retail-
ors and consumers, you can feel assured that it

is as nearly practical as is possible at the present
time. Some very good minor changes have been
suggested, and its favorable operation proves its

necessity, and I recommend endorsement here
and reference to Board of Trustees with power.

Tekjis of Sale
At this point I refer to one otlicr proposition,

in an effort to avoid a very considerable amount
of trouble and confusion over disputed deliveries,

X. II. WALCOTT, PROVIDENCE. TRUSTEE

damaged or delayed in transit shipments, demur-
rage, charges, etc., and that is. that every mem-
ber of this association adopt a uniform method
of quoting your prices, and I strongly urge that
all quotations be made f. o. b. shipping point,
freight allowed and guaranteed to delivery point,
and thereby definitely settle this question of
ownership in transit, and who is responsible for
delays in transit, etc. The buyer will welcome
a uniform method and the elimination of the un-
certainty of ownership, and it can be accom-
plished by printing your contract clause in the
body part of every letter you send out. Fifty
per" cent of the memljers are already doing it.

and if all will, some of our disputes will become
matters of history only. Sample letters are in
the hall, and I recommend this form for adoption
as the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation form of quoting prices.

Railroad R.^te Problems
The workings of the Interstate Commerce Com-

niissicn has undoubtedly made more certain the
status of railroad matters, but there still remains
many very obnoxious practices, not the least of
which is the rate quoting sy.stem. l-lrst, it is

difficult to secure all the up-to-date tariffs, and
when once secured, it takes an experienced man
to read them and make sure he has obtained the
rate his lumber will finally be billed at, and the
lack of responsibility imposed upon freight agents,
to protect a rate named to the shipper when he
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df-sires to quote delivered price on hi:^ lumber,
should be remedied. A large amount of money is
now involved in claims based on incorrect rates
quoted l>y freight agents, but against Mhose mis-
taices there is no redress under the present in-
terstate commerce laws.

Trade Eelatioxs
The ability of scalpers, rogues and others to

obtain (|Uotations and get lumber shipped to
themselves or to those who are not considered to
bo within the class whose requirements entitle
them lo buy at wholesale, makes the problem of
Iradi.' relations as ditlicult as ever to solve, and
while for tiie past few years the recognized
trade has been quite satisfactoril.y detined, the
situation is not ideal, and greater cooperation is
needed. Our members have shown clearly their
desire to be fair to the retail customers, and
few complaints have been lodged, and I tim
pleased to observe the kindly feeling shown by
our retail associations and friends, but whom i,

at the same time, feel constrained to warn
against the apathy which may follow inactivity,
trades relations principles or lack of that reci-
procity w'bich binds us together as interested
Tradesmen.

-V further word regarding forestry conservation
\n<i tile so-called lumber trust : As men. citizens
of the great Tnited States, and as lumbermen
particularly, engaged in the greatest interstate
business in the world, we must not sit by and
allow our dignity and honest position to be as-
sailed, as has been done during the past couple
and more years. Be serious in discussing the
lumber business with your friends and with rep-
resentatives of tlie press : make yourselves a spe-
cial local (ommittee. tell your local newspaper
editor the truth alK)Ut the lumber business,
growth of timber, logging, manufacturing and
marketing the product, the keen business fore-
sight needed to get the finished product to the
house builder at the minimum of expense. lyCt
him know that the competition is keen.,and that
competition keeps the cost down in the lumber
business just as does competition keep down the
cost of everything we use. This criticism and
ridicule of those engaged in the lumber business
has been fostered rather than refuted by us lum-
bermen not taking the right attitude against

UXDEKllILL, I'lllLADKLrlll.V.
TRUSTEE

that ordinary citizen who knows nothing of the
liusiness and its intricacies : in this way the out-
sider gets very wrong impressions. Lumbermen
should not be put on the defensive, the business
is as honorable and fair as any, and an ag-
gressive attitude in this direction would soon
change present unjust criticism and ridicule,
and forestall obnoxious laws because of the lack
of knowledge and interest.

Canada Members
Our members in Canada continue to avail

themselves of the member.ship privileges, and
each year this business seems to closer inter-
weave itself with that of the states, and we
have seen almost a reversal of conditions the past
few years, large quantities of certain kinds of
lumber being constantly shipped to Canada.

In my opinion the as.sociation should endorse
the efforts of the United States Department of
Agriculture (Forest Service) in the effort to
prepare a practical record of wholesale prices of
lumber, based on actual sales f. o. b. each mar-
ket. The expense of compiling these prices can-

not be heavy, and its uses are many and will be
a valuable record in later years.
We have been strongly urged to take active

part in movements on foot regarding national
tariff commission, federal corporation tax, bulk
law proposition as fostered by the -National As-
sociation of Credit Men. Atlantic deep water
wa.vs congress, uniform inspection of lumber,
etc. All of these are having the attention of
the Board of Trustees and committees to whom
referred, and as found practical and in our line
will be brought to your attention for proper
action and support.

Membership
The Membership Committee has been active

this year in its solicitation of new members and
with very satisfactory results, especially in view
of general trade conditions. While our nearly
•iOO memlx>rs cover twenty-eight states and terri-
tories and Canada, quite a large percentage are
in the states east of the city of Cincinnati, and
we have made special effort to include these
middle west manufacturers and wholesalers and
have been reasonably successful in this respect,
and as the leveling up of freight rates and the
available timber lands leads the center of the
lumber industry further west and south, these
dealers and manufacturers will appreciate the
benelits of a closer alliance with others in the
same line, and the value of the accumulated ex-
perience and information now- within the asso-
ciation. l*ersonall.v I am agreeably surprised
and pleased that we have made such a splendid
gain this year.

Figures are as follows:

Association
Members March 1, 1909 374
Applications received since 50

J24
Withdrawals 32

Alcmbership March 1, 1010 ;«I2

BlEEAU
Kubscriheis March 1. 1909 liOT

New subscribers ^ --

229
Uithdrawals 21

Subscribers March 1, 1910 20.S

Shifting our convention from Washington,
where we have met several years, to Cincinnati
this year has for the past couple of months given
us considerable added office work, and we hope
our members in this section will help us in our
meetings and will helj) us to plan for the great-
I'st good possible out of next year's work.

(Jur association is well equipped to take up
lorcibly any work with individuals, clubs and
other associations which may he done on a
cooperative ba.^is, and as many of our members
.ire also memliers of other local organizatious, I

(rust you may alwa.vs keep this in mind, so that
I be opportunity for any good we may do with
present equipment may not be lost to us. The
held is large and organizations, though numerous,
with but few exceptions conflict very little with
( ach other's operations. It is because of this
attitudi' on onr part that we have been able to
do what we have in the past.

I am pleased to report that the association
ivork for tlie year has gone along smoothly and
I here are no disturbing features to be reported,
;ind so far as I can observe the association is

brought up to this point all in good order.
Uespect fully submitted,

K. F. Perry, Secretary.

The secretary's report was duly jias^eil

upon anil filed.

A. L. Stone then reported for the Board
of Managers of the Bureau of Informa-
tiuu:

Report of Board of Managers of Bureau of

Information

The Board of Managers of the Bureau of In-
formation Is pleased to report that its work the
past year shows its continued growth in cfli-

I'iency and consequent value to the members of
the association.

During the past twelve months claims amount-
ing to nearly a quarter of a million dollars have
been tiled for collection ; of these, a large per-
centage has been collected and returned by our
members. The earnings in fees amount to" some
$3,000, a slight gain over a year ago. The col-
lection of this large amount of money for our
members very forcibly emphasized not only its
capacity to handle slow or bad accounts, but
particularly that our members should use our
credit reports more, and gain therefrom the spe-
cial information which is always at their dis-
posal, thereby reducing their claims very ma-
terially.
Those of our members who are guided by these

credit reports have learned their special value in
lietermining their lines of credit. They also
know with what special care they are compiled,

to the end that justice in every instance shall
be rendered and signs of caution only pointed
out when, all the facts carefully weighed, deter-
mine them the part of prudence.
Our members, generally, have given us of their

information in the making up of these reports
with great willingness and care to reflect the
facts in each instance, so that all of our sub-
scribers have learned that they can be depended
on and taken at their face value.
Of the entire membership, 207 are subscribers

to the Bureau of Information and these have
access to our files of nearly thirty thousand re-
ports, which are revised from tinie to time and
are continually kept in a fresh condition. These
reports cover a very large territory, including
the middle West.
The conditions during the past year have

again tested out our system, and it has been
amply demonstrated that the bureau is handling
its work in the most practical manner to give
tlie greatest value to its subscribers.

In thanking them for their continued assist-
ance in the working out of these details, the
board wishes, particularly, to emphasize the fact
to the nonsubscribers in the association who do
not use the bureau, that they are losing the as-
sistance of one of the most valuable assets which
is at their command, for no reports obtainalile
can be compared with those of this association
in dependable information, in simple statement
of fact, unprejudiced by any misleading or un-
warrant I'd conclusions.

It again urges all of our members to make use
of the bureau and get all the good obtainable
from this source,

A. L. Stone, Chairman.

The chair next introduced George H. Holt
of Chicago, chairman of the Central Commit-
tee on Fire Insurance Supervision, who talked

on fire insurance supervision. Excerpts from
his remarks follow

:

.1. V. si'iMsox. iirNTixcr.riti;, TursTEK

Mr, Holt's Talk on Tire Insurance Inspection

Gentlemen, the position of chairman of the
central committee (so called) on Are insurance
supervision came lo me at the request of a num-
ber of the local representatives with headquar-
ters in Chicago and a number of different na-
tional organizations of trades of different kinds.
We are convinced that the present system of

fire insurance regulation operates as a gross in-

justice to and a handicap upon all commerce
and industry, not only in Illinois but through-
out the United States." Even though the lumber
business itself, for example, is not concerned
directly with foreign commerce, it cannot pros-
I>er as it ought if industr.y as a whole is han-
dicapped by charges and expenses from which its
competitors in other countries are free. The
figures with which we are dealing are of enor-
mous size and of almost inconceivable value.
The amount of money taken out of industry and
commerce in the way of insurance premiums
amounts to $4.000.000.'000, which will be diverted
from commerce into insurance premiums in the
course of the next ten years unless something
is done to change the situation.
Our competitors abroad get their insurance for

one-tenth of our cost. If we sijend ,'5300.000,000
a vear thev spend $30,000,000, a handicap in
their favor of .f270,000,000 ; or, taking the 10-
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vcai- period, say that we spend $4,000,000,000,
"the.v will spend .$400,000,000. These tigui-es are
appalling in their significance.
The committee o£ the national board, which

prepared the "'uniyersar' schedule, has this to

sa.v : "The committee believes that it would Ik'

wise to let the property owner see how his rate
is computed in every case. We believe that it

would be in.iudicious, not to say unfair, to a
property owni'r to refuse to let him see how his
rate is cimipnted. « » * i( dip schedule is

corri'<'tly made, there will be as much profit for
the underwriter in the poorer classes, at the
higher rate of premium, as in the better classes,
at the lower rates of premium."

Mr. liissell. vice pn-sident of the Hartford
I'ire Insurance Ciuupauy. says: "No mathe-
matical basis t'vists or can exist. Rates are and
necessarily must be based on .iudgment. Insur-
ance rates as now made are those figures which
(having due regard to competition ever present
and readily intensified! the general underwriting
opinion believes to be fairly remunerative."

.Notice that he does not say fair to the prop-
erty owner or accuratel.v measured by cost, or
scientiHcally arrived at in the interest of the
public, but "fairly remunerative."

It is useless to talk to us about insurance
rates being unprofitable unless the insurance
companies place before us the statistics which
show that they are unprofitable and allow us to
nialce a thorough investigation, and find out what
charges are included under the different heads,
and determine whi'ther those charges arc proper
or improper, whether they ought to be left in.

or ought to be taken out. whether they produce
too much revenue or too little revenue. The
companies, for example, report their loss expe-
rience in their annual statements, but we do not
know what items have been put into that loss
experience that ought to have been p\it else-
where. They enter up an expense account which
absorbs the rest of the premium, but we have
no access to tlie details. We want to see those
delails. and wc are entitled to see them, because

.MoFFKTT. Cl.XCIXX.^TI. TKl'STKK

the insurance companies claim that the proper
owner "makes the rate." Well, then, if we make
Ihe rate we oi;ght to know what it is that we
make it out ol. aud if it is up to us to correct
it wo cannot correct it until we do know. As
the insurance companies maintain the utmost
secrecy on that subject, and shroud it in the
densest myster.v. we believe, that as partners we
are entitled to" a showdown. The companies are
organized to keej) us in ignorance. The organ-
ized force of the public is the state : the state
has the aulbority. the money, the continuity of
effort, and the disinterestedness, which are neces-
sary to gather and classify and maintain a cor-
rect and efficient record, and we want the state
to do it.

We do not want to make the insurance busi-
ness unprofitable. We want to make it safer
than it is now, less costly to the buyer, and
adequately profitable and stable to the under-
writers. The extortionate rates which have been
exacted are not retained by the insurance com-
panies to strengthen their power of indemnity
and to make more secure our hazard of loss.
They spend that money for "twisting." "Twist-
ing" is the word. They pay an agent or broker
or dependent relative a large part or all of this
excess to twist the business from some other
company. The interest of the buyer in this
transaction is totally ignored.
Why should the insurance companies wish to

maintain secrecy, while at the same time they

wish to make us believe that tliey are doing the
right thing and doing it upon a scientific basis

V

The proper rate would buy rather than force
the improvement of the risk and help to lcs.seu
Ihe fire loss, because it would pay lo make the
improvement. If the difference in the rate be-
fore improvement and after improvement is
suflJcient to pay for the improvement in a short
time, nobody could afford to neglect the im-
provement. Let me give you some examples
from personal experience. Through my connec-
tion with the Policyholders' Union, an organi-
zation handling insurance problems expertly for
a large numlier of customers, I was brought in
contact with a large number of cases, in which
the difference in rate between sprinklered and
unsprinklcrcd properties would pay for the equip-
ment in three or four years' time, and yet
through the opposition of the insurance agents,
and the hesitation on the part of the owner
to divert Ihe capital from his business the equip-
ment was not put in. 1 undertook to put in
such equipment and take my pay out of the sav-
ings, allowing a small margin of profit for my
service and risk. In the last year I put in about
.fL'OO.OOo worth of such equipment in properties
covering .f4,000.000 of insurance, and the saving
in the rate on that amount of insurance was
over .$63,000 per annum. These equipments will
pay for themselves out of the savings in a little
less than three years of elapsed time, and
thereafter this $6a,000 will be retained by my
customers for their own business uses, instead of
being diverted to New England and old England.
IIS insurance premiums. I have under way |4IJII.-

000 worth of such equipment, and the savings,
dollar for dollar, will equal those made last year.
We were able to bring about this saving, in spite
of the opposition of the agents, through estab-
lishing competitive conditions in the risk.

Imagine this condition multiplied by the possi-
liilities of the situation and you will see the fire
loss in the United States cut down .$100,-
00(1,0110 within three years, without the neces-
sity of any change in the building ordinances.
In addition to this saving would be the reduced
cost of fire departments aud water service, the
elimination to a great extent of the confiagra-
tion hazard, the exposure hazard and the inter-
ruption of business caused by fires.
Only give us a correct record of fire losses,

according to hazard, and rates will be based
upon cost of insuring the property, and not
upon "what the traflSc will bear" as a business
proposition. '

We are not afraid of state-made rates, if they
are based upon adequate information and ex-
pert analysis and .iust administration, but we
do not a(ivocate state-made rates at this time.
We are talking about state supervision, which
will provide the necessary conditions, under
which just and equitable, permanent and uni-
fin-m results may be obtained. We do not want
r;ites made by politicians, either insurance poli-
ticians or other. We want the hazard to meas-
un' Ihe rate, and we believe that competition
will do the rest. I beg to suggest that your
association, through some committee, thoroughly
invistigale the proposition, and that througli-
out the dift'ireut states here represented the local
state organizations ma.v be made acquainted witli
conditions that exist and be invited to co-
operate for their correction.

Following Mr. Holt 's compreheusive dis-

cussion, he was tendered a vote of thanks by
the association, and resolutions etnbodying
the salient features of his talk were referre(l

to the Committee on Resolutions, by i)ro|)er

procedure of the session.

The report of the superintendent of the
Bureau of Information, which was read by
Manager W. W. Schupner, followed

:

Report of Bureau of Informatiou
A complete or comprehensive report of the

ivork of the Bureau of Information, and the re-
sults of a compilation of a great mass of intri-
cate details, should include also the individual
expressions or opinions of those who have reaped
the benefits. During the year just closed this
one department of the association has compiled
more (jata, revised more reports, and kept in
closer touch with the needs of its subscribers
than in any previous year. It naturally follows
that the collated experiences of the subscribers
are reall.y essential in portraying the bureau's
usefulness and ability to meet growing and
changing conditions, and unquestionably, a dis-
cussion here by those who depend upon tlie

reliability and efficiency of the bureau would do
more to acquaint the convention with the system
than mere detailed report of a year's office work,
and more especially if those subscribers who
have used the bureau during its fifteen years of
existence participated in the discussion.

It does not take much of an imaginative mind
to appreciate the difficulties the bureau has had
to meet and overcome the past year. That the
periocJ has been a trying one for many of your
customers is clearly demonstrated b.v financial
litatements and numerous confidential communica-

tions received in the course of revising and re-
revising our reports. These conditions have not
been loial, but appear to have obtained quite
generally, and the confidence imposed in the
bureau by the trade, for proper discretion in
using such data, has enabled the subscribers to
secure information which could not otherwise be
olitained.

This is one of the bureau's best arguments to
uonsubscribers, that of trade confidence, and
while the growth in members has been small,
the character and quality of the service has per-
ceptibly improved.
Our reports in the Bureau of Information have

increased from 15,500 in 1904 to 'JT.OOO, the
number of reports on file today. This increase
has been slow but substantial, and fully up to
the requiremeuts of the members, aud the per-
centage of new reports accumulated during the
past few years means more than the figures
would indicate. The scope of the bureau's work
has grown so that it now reaches practically all
the territory covered by our members in their
wholesale trading, and. as the field is more com-
pletely covered, the increase in number of re-
ports may not be so prominent as will be the
bettered service. It requires little consideration
to appreciate that new subscribers today have
at their command a much larger fund of infor-
mation than did the pioneers who. in the begin-
ning, so unselfishly devoted their time and effort
to create for the bureau the reputation for effi-
ciency it has now gained. This fact must not
be overlooked by prospective subscribers, because
it means that, with approximately 27,000 reports
at their command, inquiries can be responded to
more promptly and with more accurate detail
than even four or five years ago.

While we still have to argue with man.v lum-
ber buyers on the advisal>ility and neces.sity of
furnisliing us signed statements of assets and
liabilities, the continual and i)ersistent campaign
of education in this respect is making the trade
m(i<-b more responsive, and is encotu'aging.

LCIIKIST. .MEMI'HIS. 'lltUSTEE

Wholesale buyers are beginning to appreciate
more and more that there is a reciprocal value
to a signed starement, and that after all a man
who asks credit, buys on open account, or gives
notes and' sometimes renews tliem. is not a law
unto himself, but is obliged to make a showing
if he wishes to obtain credit and to continue
business upon the right basis. .Some of .your
customers fail to appreciate that demanding a
statement when credit is asked is not a refieetion
on their character, honesty or business ability,
but that it is done for the purpose of enablitig
business men to conduct their business intelli-
gently, that credit is given a customer because
of the confidence reposed in him, and that credit
is asked unless cash accompanies the order.
Someone has said, "A merchant's capital is the
sum of his net available resources, plus his
credit." In our correspondence we aim to con-
vey three fundamental credit facts : tliat a
statement of assets and liabilities shoidd he com-
prehensive and correct : that large assets are not
always necessary to the creation of credit ; that
anyone serving his own interests best should
recognize the value, apart from actual assets, of
a sound, un(|uesrioned reputation as a credit
risk, wliich includes unquestioned moral charac-
ter and fair business methods.

Today's comlitions and the custom of doing
business at loug range demands more complete
information in these respects, and tlie Bureau
of Information, as a special confidential agency
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in compiling reports for its members only, is

meeting with more substantial success in. secur-
ing such data as will enable a wholesale lumber-
man to consider all sides of a risk before be
arrives at a definite decision to extend credit.
Apart from the financial side of a report, very
strong emphasis is laid on the opinions cover-
ing business methods—manner of settlement, dis-
counting, inspection of shipments being the most
important. That this is appreciated by whole-
sale buyers is shown from the correspondence vol-
untarily sent us by buyers themselves, because
frequently where disputes have arisen between a
member and bu.ver, it was from the latter the
controversy was first called to our attention,
the effort being made to give us their side of the
dispute in anticipation of a detrimental or ad-
verse opinion or report from our member. Also
it is not uncommon, in submitting a list of ref-

erences along W'itb their statement, to refer to
certain transactions where disputes resulted, be-
lieving same would come to our notice in the
usual way. This is mentioned to illustrate the
force of the opinions in a bureau report and the
reliability with which they are regarded in the
trade by both buyer and seller.

Leg.1L Department

The figures submitted in the Board of Man-
agers' report indicate the progress made in the
legal or collection department, but those figures
cannot tell you of a further saving or "con-
servation of assets." The returns on collections
are shown, but there has been in addition the
working out of a principle in handling collec-
tions on a basis that would obtain results for
our members, and at the same time render some
assistance to the delinquent or failed party him-
self, in maintaining or reestablishing his credit.
These results do not show in dollars and cents.
That members have confidence in permitting us
to use discretion as to mode of procedure is evi-
denced by appreciative letters accompanying
claims and acknowledging receipt of remittances.

LEWIS DILL. BALTIMORE, TRUSTEE

The bureau's fund of information, past experi-
ence and knowledge of trade customs and con-
ditions materially assists in determining the
steps to be pursued in realizing on a past due
account. Disputed claims are carefully nego-
tiated and numerous adjustments made which
have resulted in a clearer understanding of trade
definitions or customs, and at the same time
maintaining friendly relations between buyer and
seller.

Occasionally where several claims have been
received against a single concern, conferences,
visits and careful scrutinizing of assets have
been necessary to formulate plans to best con-
serve those assets and devise ways to tide over
an embarrassment or a complicated situation.

In several bankruptcy cases very difficult ques-
tions arose, and attempted fraud has not been
altogether absent. Some statements of assets
f.nd liabilities submitted to us after certain fail-
ures have merited a careful inquiry to ascertain
the reason tor the apparent discrepancy between
such statement and that made to the bureau but
a short time previously. X'oor business condi-
tions the past year or two have accounted for
some shrinkage in values, but this is not always
tiue, and while we fully believe in the theory of
the bankruptcy law as it affects most failures,
and especially to prevent preferences, questions
arise or developments occur necessitating careful
and diplomatic handling in order to secure the

best results, and we are sometimes lead to sanc-
tion and recommend a prompt cash settlement in
lieu of a possible extended working out of a
doubtful situation. Some effort has, however,
been made to get from under by offering cash
payments as an inducement for immediate ad-
justment, whereas diligent examination and pre-
sentation of evidence have resulted in turning
up valuable assets and therefore a better settle-
ment, and in some of the cases debtors were
forced to disgorge to the extent of paying in full,
in addition to facing possible criminal prosecu-
tion. It has not been the desire of the Board
of Managers to make this legal department a
source of large revenue, therefore the collection
charges are placed on the recognized very mod-
crate charge basis, which is practically the net
cost of operation. The service is open to all
members and becoming more widely used every
year.
Through the printed pamphlet, "Lumber Legal

Opinions," we have endeavored to cover legal
points raised in the conduct of business, the
handling of claims and from requests for opin-
ions presented daily. Twelve issues have been
printed to date, and as the number increases or
is partially supplemented by some reprints, the
necessity for more frequent editions has de-
creased. The whole number makes a very valua-
ble compendium of handy references, and as the
cases accumulate they will he given you, those
already published covering nearly all the ques-
tions of daily occurrence. They are worth pre-
serving. Some day we may have this in book
form for you. .\s stated in the pamphlets, we
cannot always guarantee the soundness of the
leg.al opinions, but every effort is made to secure
reliable and pertinent Information. Legal de-
cisions and opinions of general interest will be
given upon request wherever possible. Some of
Ihe points most frequently raised affect tising
lumber without consent of shipper, accepting
checks marked "in full settlement." etc., lia-
bility for damaged in transit or lost shipments,
continuing shipments to a party who has not
made previous settlements according to contract,
time allowed for reporting rejection of lumber,
necessity of filing corporate certificates, etc., etc.

During the past year much emphasis has been
laid on the importance of foreign corporations
filing certificates m states where they transact
business other than those under whose laws they
are incorporated, and as to the advisability of
complying with the various statutes. The term
"doing business." used in most state corporation
laws, is rather indefinite as to construction, and
the necessity ot filing certificates depends upon
the local interpretalion of that term. The stat-
utes in some states are more rigid than in
others, and as a general proposition most cor-
porations believe, as a matter of economy, it is
usually wiser to file certificates in those' states
and thus provide for any possible adverse con-
struction of tlie law. If suit is instituted by a
foreign corporation, and a defense is attempted
because of noncompliance with the statutes, the
burden of defense, even though the corporation
is not "doing business" under a technical inter-
pretation of the law, is put altogether on the
foreign corportoon, in which event, even if not
nonsuited, the cost is likely to exceed cost of
filing the certificate. "We have accumulated some
information along these lines which is at your
disposal.

Our office forms. Lists A and B, pink sheets,
tracers, etc., copying processes have been im-
proved upon wherever possible under the super-
vision of the Board of Managers of the Bureau
of Information. Occasionally a subscriber offers
a suggestion or criticism which can be used for
bettering the service, and we are always grateful
for such interest and cooperation. Several sug-
gested changes have been attempted in our meth-
od of obtaining information, with a view of
saving postage, our time and yours, but there
seems to be nothing more practical or safer than
the old plain way of asking direct questions of
those interested, and when we make an inquiry
of you we have reason to believe vour are inter-
ested, although we often find it diflncult to find
meml>ers who can give the information. Slight
changes in forms, etc., have been made in the
economy of time and money, but not at the ex-
pense of the service.

Specializing in lumber credit reporting enables
us to give each report a supervision which would
be impractical in any general agency ; therefore,
if you will give us the information vou have,
together with your best opinion, we will furnish
such reports as ought to enable you to determine
your credits and sales with safety.
The report of Chairman A. L. Stone has given

you figures and details, and he and his committee
have been untiring in their efforts to improve the
system and service wherever possible. TTnder
such guidance this specializing, confidential bu-
reau is found to operate successfully. Subscrib-
ers have learned to transmit their views and
opinions in a more concise form, and the credit
for the degree of reliability and efficiency gained
by the bureau is due to the sincere confidence and
mutual cooperation reposed in it by the sub-
scribers themselves. The bureau will' always be
what you make it.

W. V\'. ScnurxEn. Department Manager.

Secretary Perry read the report of the Spe-
cial Membership Committee in the absence of
the chairman, G. E. Smith. The report
follows:

Eeport of Special Membership Committee
.Vs chairman of the Special Membership Com-

mittee it is my pleasure to submit a report of
the work of that committee during the past year.
We have elected during the year fifty new mem-

bers, showing a net gain of eighteen, or a total
numl>er at the end of the year, 392. So that
each member of this association might be per-
sonally informed. I mailed .vou a comparative
statement of membership for the past five years,
and those who have looked this statement over
will see that during each of the five years, with
the exception of the year ending 1906 and the
present year, the association admitted during the
second six months of the association year almost
three times as many as during the first six
months, the only exception being the year end-
ing March 1, 1906. In that year during the
first six months fifty new members were admit-
ted, and in the second six months twentv-two.
In the present year we admitted twenty-nine in
the first six months and but twenty-one in the
second six months.
The question of membership in all organiza-

tions is an important one. for the reason that
organizations of all kinds depend upon their
membership for their revenue, which also applies
in the case of the National W^holesale Lumber
Dealers' Association, but in the case of our or-
ganization it would seem there was a more im-
portant factor than that of mere revenue, namely,
the benefits in the first place that every member
of the association derives through his member-
ship, and it would seem as though if this asso-
ciation were benefiting 392 individual firms that
every other concern joining it could not but re-
ceive like benefits. With 392 members we ought
to be able to interest as many more who are at

C. II. I'RESCOTT, JR., CLEVELAND,
TRUSTEE

present not in this organization, and if each
member would during the coming year interest
himself to the extent of securing the applica-
tion of one concern we would double our member-
ship, and I firmly believe that this could be done
by a concerted action on the part of all. It
would seem also that through a material in-
crease in membership of this kind our present
members would be benefited, owing to the fact
that naturally new members, many of them at
least, would be subscribers to the Bureau of In-
formation, and through that channel the bureau
would be able to increase its efficiency, gather
more information, and our present members who
are sul.iscriliers would be thus benefited. There-
fore, each of us in securing his one new man,
while benefiting the association in part, would be
working for his own interests, and I believe that
if the members would feel that in getting new
members they were working for their own inter-
ests, they would certainly work harder than
they have in the past.
Much time during the past year has been de-

voted to the membership question, and we only
I egret that the results have not been more satis-,

factory. When talking with various members
and urging that they at least secure one or two
new members, we have frequently been told that
the field in which they operated, or the city in

which they lived, was so well covered that they
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did not see liow they could interest anyone
further. My own experience has taught me that

the place in which a man lives has little or no
bearing on the memhers he is ahle to secure, and
to illustrate that point, personally I have se-

cured during the past two years about eighteen
members, and of the eighteen Just three from
the city of the country. Some applications I

have secured in my own office, and some while
at the mills ; It therefore seems to me that the
(luestion of territory Is not as important as it

might appear. This association can, of course,

through its Special Membership Committee, do a
certain amount of good woik. but if the member-
ship is to be increased materially it cannot be

done through a committee alone, but must have
the hearty support and cooperation of every
member, and each of us must work hard to in-

terest good, eligible, first-class concerns whom
we should have with us.

nespectfully submitted.

GofVEitNicuK E. S.MITH, Chairman.

Three Conunittees Appointed

President Craig then announced tlie fol-

lowing committees

:

Resolution : Lewis Dill of Baltimore, chair-

man ; C. H. Carleton, Cleveland, and Henry Cape,
New York.
Nomination of Trustees ; C. H. Prescott, Jr.,

Cleveland, chairman ; J. R. Williams, Philadel-
phia ; T. .1. Moffett. Cincinnati ; .lohn M. Woods.
Boston ; C. H. Barnaby. Greencastle. Ind. ; L. L.

Barth. Chicago; C. L. Shepard, New York; Alex-
ander, Willson. Pittsburg, and W. W. Dumphrey,
.Johnstown. Pa.
To confer with retail and other associations:

N. H. Wolcott. Providence, chairman ; F. E.
Stone, Newark, N. .1. ; Dwight .T. Turner, To-
ronto : M. S. Tremaine. Buffalo.

Following the suggestions of George H.

W. W. KXIGIIT. INDl.W.M'ill.lS. TRt'STEE

Holt pertaining to the consiileration of plans

of the Chicago Association of Commerce for

recruiting membership, the meeting adjourneil

until the afternoon session.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
President Craig again brouglit the meeting

to order at 3:09 p. m., when the report of

the treasurer, deferred from the morning 's

meeting, together with that of the auditing

committee, wras called for. A most satisfac-

tory financial condition was evidenced in the

former paper, vvhich the auditing committee
vouched for. The l.'itfer report is as follows:

Report of Audit and Finance Committee
Herewith you will please find certificate of

the Sydney P. Waud Company, certifying to the
accuracy of your company's books.

Experience has proven that the check voucher
now in use is too large, so a small form has
iieen adopted, which we believe will be more
suitable to our banking purposes.

In submitting our report from year to year,
you are aware that although an Audit and Fi-
nance Committee, we are not at five with the
hnancial problems of the association, they being

handled almost entirely by your board. While
the resourcss each year have been sufHcient to
provide for the liabilities, it would .seem that
with an or.ganization of such magnitude .is ours
Ihat not only should the current year's expendi-
tures he provided for, hut, in addition, a rea-
sonable suri>lus accumulated for contingencies.
We would also call your attention to the fact

that the audit of the books does not refer to the
assets of the association, in the shape of reports
ami record.', which we understand are protected
hy insurance to the extent of $i;u,000, and which
probabl.v could not bo duplicated lor double the
aniount' it destroyed,

Kespectfully submitted,
Henry Cape, Chairman.

The chair next called for the report of the

Committee on Trade Ethics, which was as fol-

lows :

Report of Committee on Terms of Sale and

Code of Ethics

Your Committee on Tei'ms of Sale and Code
of Ethics take pleasure in making the following
report

;

We recommend that the code of ethics, as re-
vised and adopted at Chicago, on June S, 1909,
hy the American Lumber Trades' Congress, be
adopted by members of this association.

Ii is not without considerable thought and
correspondence on this matter that we make
this broad and unwavering statement, but with
the courage of our convictions and belief that
by adopting this code o£ ethics the lumbermen
of the East will, as the lumliermen of the central
West and West (and we will say that the asso-
ciations of the central West and West have al-
ready far outstepped the East in the advancing
of their trade relations) not only i-aise the
standard of onr business principles to Ihat high
moral standing that they should attain, hut
broaden the business methods and moral ideas
of our associates.

Taking up more fully the various points in
the code

:

Article I. paragraphs a, b, c and d, 2, 3, 4
and u, meet with your committee's approval
and have been cause for very little comment.
On January VS. the secretary of this associa-

tion sent out a circular and among other ques-
tions he asked were :

"Shall lumber be paid for before it is deliv-
ered?"

This question, we think, we have answered.
Another question asked was, "What position

do you take on orders canceled after once ac-
cepted, and some expense incurred in preparing
to ship?"
The tirst part of this question has to do with

articles 8, 9 and 10, and the latter part in refer-
ence to expense with article IL

Article 0, as it now stands, reads as follows ;

"The terms ot sale as noted on original order
or acceptance of same should be considered as
much a part of the contract as the price at
which the stock is sold. Should any shipment
upon which cash has been advanced or discount
has been taken, on arrival at destination, not be
acceptable, for legitimate reasons to buyers, or
satisfactory adjustment cannot be made as to
the acceptance of the stock, buyer should have
the right to demand return of such money as
he has paid, before allowing the shipment to be
moved or disposed of elsewhere."
You will note that this article does not state

01 lay down what the terms shall be, but state
that they shall be as noted on original order or
acceptance of same, and we wish to lay stress
on those words. If we were as particular in
our transactions in having this point made clear
when the orders are taken as we are in reference
to the price, there would be little trouble in re-

gard to settlements. In connection with this
question of taking off a discount before the ma-
terial ari'ives, there seems to be a varied opinion,
many expressing the view that material should
arrive before cash settlement taking otf discount
is made. l*ou can see. however, how unfair this
would be to the shipper in a shipment to an
eastern point from the state of Washington. We
therefore consider that owing to geographical
positions and delays in transit, the practice of

paying cash less a discount after arrival of car
should not be encouraged. Speaking from a per-
sonal experience of some if not all the members
of this committee, it has been their custom to

lake advantage of I'a per cent discount in all

their business transactions, by payin.g an amount
on account within ftfteen to twenty days from
date of invoice, after deducting an estimated
amount for freight and discrepancies that may
occur, and they have yet to experience the time
where they lost by this custom, and furthermore,
they have found that the benefits derived bv
this custom are manifold, winning not only tli"

confidence of the shipper but enabling purchases
to be made to a much better advantage. It Is a
matter of choice with the buyer if he wishes to

take advantage of a discount, and should he
choose so to do, the shipper should receive the

benefit of having the cash. The shipper figures

on getting so much for his lumber on the cars

and guarantees that the freight to a given point

will not be over a certain amount, and if you
wish him to take less for his stock by taking off
a discount, you should pay for the same when
it is loaded, allowing a reasonable time, say,
lifteen to twenty days, for the invoice to reach
the buyer's offlce.

Article 8 reads, "When a definite time for ship-
ment is specified." You can see that when a
buyer specified a definite time by which he
wishes his order to he shipped, he lias given the
seller to understand this point, and if the seller
sells on these conditions, he should be bound by
his agreement, for he is supposed to have real-
ized these conditions when he booked the order.

Article 9, as it now reads, was so adopted bv
the congress on June 8 after a lengthy discus-
sion, and we think that, as it now reads, it is
a just and fair agreement, hut you can see that
the circumstances of the case will greatly gov
ern the question at hand, for, after all, gentle-
men, it depends whether the parties engaged are
of a high moral standing or what we sometimes
term as "a little too smart," and it is the idea
of the American Lumber Trades' Congress to
educate this latter class to the higher morals of
trade relation for which purpose they have got-
ten up and spent so much time and untiring
energy upon this code of ethics.

In regard to article II, or the expense incurred
by the seller on a special order : Some of you,
if not all, are actually engaged in manufactur-
ing, and spend a part at least of your time at
the mill end, and I think all of lis will agree
that the seller should be protected in this regard.
The buyer must understand that the material
is gotten out for a specific purpose and should
he not take it, it would necessitate the seller
to sell the material at a sacrifice in order to get
rid of it. Therefore, gentlemen, in considering
this article No. 11. please put yourself in the
position of the mill man and agree with your
committee that we are right in our approval of
article II.

'>VM. E. LITCHFIELD, BOSTON. TRUSTEE

Articles 12 and 13 meet with our approval and
have brought out little or no comment.

Article 14, which you will note calls for arbi-

tration when possible, or the settlement ot dis-

putes by referees when reinspection is not pro-
videcl for by association inspection bureaus,
meets highly With our approval, as does article

15, which deals with the matter of cost of in-

spection, and which was not adopted by the con-

gress without considerable discussion and
thought, and through compromise and consulta-

tion was finally amended to stand as it now
reads, of which" your committee approve.

Your committee realize that this code of eth-

ics cannot be appreciated and adopted liy all at

once, but that the use of the same can only be

by gradual increase, and that the seller must In

many cases he governed by his customer. We
feel that in getting you to coincide with the
actions of the meeting held in Chicago, June S,

1909, as much as possible, will be as much as

we can ask. We know that in business some
people have one way of doing business and oth-

ers have anolher. and it is often necessary to

conform in a measure to what our customers
want, not what we would like. We realize that

there are many who thoroughly coincide with
this code of ethics, yet cannot bind themselves

to be controlled liy them entirely.

The continual dunning for settlement ot ac-

ccunts sirlcllv in nccoidance with the terms of

sale often proves distasteful and in some case*
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arbitration agreements have been

detrimental to your trade. Yet. on tbe otber after the
hand, we are daily finding out that a great many signed."
peopleare becoming ediicated to tlie advantages , Res|jectfully submitted,

C. U. B.iit.NABY, Cbairman.
derived liy these rules, and gradually these diffi
culties are growing less, and the action of the
association has had much to do with this falling
in line, as it were. We fully realize that while
it is necessary to try to get things as near on
an equitable basis as possible, yet it is impossible
to altogether disregard the customs that have
prevailed. These things are coming gradually,
however, and the Committee on Trade and Ethics
in closing their report cannot enlarge too greatly
on the benehts that may be derived by the adop"-
tion of this uniform basis of business ethics,
and sincerely trust that the good work accom-
plished in Chicago .lune 8, 1009, will be carried
on by the cooperation of the lumber industries
at large, in order that a high moral standard
may be attained and we may be rid of irrespon-
sible and unscrupulous manufacturers, whole-
salers and dealers, and we recommend that the
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association
adopt the code of ethics as revised and adopted
at Chicago. June 8, I'JOO, and vour committee
be discharged.

Kespectfully submitted,

J. Randall William.s, Chairman.

Chairman C. H. Barnaby of tbe Committee
on Arbitration expressed the sentiment of
that committee as follows:

Eeport of Arbitration Committee
Your Committee on Arbitration beg to submit

the following report :

Six cases were submitted to the committee
during the .year, all of which were disposed of
promptly and we hope satisfactorily to those
concerned. Kach case was given the clo.sest at-
tention and thoroughly understoixl before ren-
dering our decision.

EriWAKIi.S. OTT.\\V.\. TltrSTlOK

We learn from the secretary that a number of
cases were settled through his otflee, thereby sav-
ing the time and expense of putting them before
the Arbitration Committee.
At our meeting last October in New York we

recommended the following rules for submitting
evidence to the Arbitration Committee :

"Both parties must first sign arbitration agree-
ments as per printed forms furnished by the
association.

"The party demanding the arbitration must
first submit his full evidence of claim through
the association to the other party to the agree-
ment. This second party is then to submit his
full evidence of counterclaim, which is to be
submitted to the party demanding the arbitra-
tion.

"Kach party to the agreement may then sub-
mit to the Arbitration Committee his argument
of the case. Init without anv new evidence, which
argument may not be seen by the other party to
the agreement."
The rules were adopted by the Board of Di-

rectors at a recent meeting.
The secretary has experienced considerable

trouble and delay in receiving papers and argu-
ments of arbitrators, after the arbitration agree-
ments have been signed. In order to overcome
this delay we recommend the following rule for
adoption :

"Final arguments and replies shall be placed
in the hands of the secretary within thirty days

The Traile Kelations question was next
taken uji by X. H. Waleott, chairman of that
committee:

Report of Committee on Trade Relations
Th,- cjurstic.n of e(juitable trade relations willno doubt always be a hard one to solve. Your

committee finds complaints from both the whole-
saler and the retailer, evidently all more or less

The fair-minded wholesaler who does not in-
Iprtere with the trade of the retailer makescomplaint that some retailers are employing trav-
eling salesmen who are selling the 'wholesale
consuming trade at less than a living profit, and
seeking their .source of supply in competition
with the wholesalsr, oftentimes giving the manu
taeturer the preference, and at the same time
asking the wholesaler to protect them, holding
the wholesaler to very narrow trade lines.

Ihen we have the wholesaler who will so-
icit trade from the retailer, at the same time
ose no opportunity to sell the retail dealer's
legitimate customer. For wholesalers of this de-
scription, when discovered, the retail dealers
have the remedy in their own hands, but whatmethod can the wholesaler pursue with the retail
dealer who seems to figure that anything they
get in a wholesale way is all profit.
Then again, the retail dealer who is trying todo a wholesale business has no regard i'or his

brother dealer in another town or city, aud by
poaching on each other's territory stir' up strifeamong themselves.
The greatest complaint today before your com-

mittee IS not the relations of the wholesaler to
the retailer, as the retailer can and does to a
large extent keep the wholesaler in line liut
there are three propositions that require the at-
tention of the committee ;

First, how to iiroceed with the retailer who
asks protection from the wholesaler, then com-
petes with the wholesaler in both buying and
selling.

JO
Second, how to proceed with the wholesaler

who solicits the legitimate trade of the retailer
Ihird, what can be done with the retailer who

IS poaching trade in territory of his brother re-
tailer.
The first question is a hard one to solve, andcoming to some understanding on this question

iivpiires considerable assistance from the retail
association.
The second question, as to how to proceed

with the wholesaler who solicits the trade of the
]etailer, we believe at all times that our asso-
ciation endeavors to keep its membership in line
as to who and who is not the proper customer
lor the wholesaler. With the assistance of the
r.'tail associations that report the wholesaler
\.bo interferes with their trade to the various
associations, this is not so hard a problem.
On the third question, some of our members

might ask why the wholesale association should
be interested in the fight among the retailers
biit some of the retailers have put up to the
wholesaler tbe proposition of refusing to .shin
excepting into the territory where the buyer is
located. We. of course, recognize that this is
impractical. Some of the retailers have arrace-
mtnts at various junction points for divert'n"
their shipments in transit, and we believe that
It IS to the advantage of this association to do
all that we can to assist the retailer in rectifv-
iiig the "poaching " evil.

in conclusion, we believe that most of the
wholesalers are loyal to the retail trade aud
most of the retailers appreciate the wholesaler
who protects their interests. We believe also
that the relations betwei-n the buyer and seller
in the lumber business today is as cordial as atany time in its past history.

In the lesser problems in connection with our
trade relations, the tendency of the trade seems
to be to promote a code of trade ethics which
works towards harmony.

Kespectfully submitted.
Nelson II. Walcott, Chairman.

J. V. Stimson of Huntingsburg, Ind., then
read the report of tbe Committee on Forestry:

Eeport of Forestry Committee
It is cousidered necessary today that whenever

lumbermen meet in convention something should
be said on forestry, thus making a necessary part
of every body of lumbermen so assembled a com-
mittee on forestry

; so I am in this capacity not
because I have something new to tell you but
because I happen to be the chairman "of that
committee.

Some time since, a physician in southern Illi-
nois on driving through a village saw a native
entertaining a crowd with a trick dog, and after
watching them for a while he said : "Say, friend
how do you teach your dog all those things'- I
can't teach mine anything." "Weil," said the
native, "You see, in the first place, you mustknow more than the dog."

like'-Heif of°H,i"
">'»''>**'>, i« perhaps somewhatiiKL that ot this country doctor. This topic is(lone over and over many times eachlumber —^

—
on

)rts

of general information;'" We" "sirail''Mn°!der''the
subject briefly aijd from three points : conserva^
tive lumbering, forest reservation and forest rtproduction. The first two merge so closelv thatthey might almost be considered togethei'With-
i'!!,.i ,

™'"mory of some of you gentlemen, the

.,'„,''"'^-''*'"'i "^ " ""''^''t Pi'oduct over agieat portion of the Ohio and Mississippi val-leys: the sturdy oak was principally used forfence rails and clapboards and miich of the tim-ber w'as cut, piled and burned to get the laud towheat and corn, and to get the same to theearth to rid it of the much-dreaded malaria, andtimber was so destroyed over areas that it nuttogether would constitute great states: but asmarkets opened up. lumbering became an indus-

Wl '^ today one of tbe great industries ofthis country, which has grown in a few cen-turies to a country of a hundred millions ofpeople w'ltlun the borders of the United Statesthe greatest and richest nation on earth
At first the pioneer only used such trees orparts of trees as split or worked to suit himand as time and conditions have made it profita-

ble more and more has been utilized, until todaythe entire product of the tree has a value I't
IS said that in 1870 only about half of the lulledwhite pine tree was taken by the mill man. but atthis time they cut everything from the tree that
will square a four by four timber, because it isnow profitable to do so. and I take it that thelumbermen everywhere are taking from the landscut over all the wood that will show a profit tothe business. '

Notwithstanding all reports to the contrary,

I'HWN.MAN. NKW ( IKI.KANS, TUCSTEE

short and odd lengths in Inmber now have theirproper place in the market, reducing the waste
to a low point, but there are not many things
that can be done in the interest of conservative
tunibe.-mg by which much more can be saved
first by using better milling equipment, thinsaws and cutting from the edging, slabs, etc

,

all dimension stock possible and creating a mar-
ket for the same, as has been done with much ofthe other product that was wasted at one timeand b.y having mills properly adjusted andmanned, reducing the miscuts to a minimum,and b.v not overcrowding the machinery in agreat eftort to cut all your timber at once: much
valuable wood is wasted annually by poor andincompetent manufacturing: this is not onlywaste hut a crime. '^

The matter of forest reservation is not a new
subject, the government began in this directionduring « ashington's administration, buying theLive Oak Islands oil the coast of GeorgTa tosecure a supply of ship timbers ; then Grover and
Llackbeard Islands in 1817. comprising I.HOO
acres, and subsequent purchases, bringing the
tota up to about 208,000 acres: then nothing
further was done for a long time, as the civilwar changed the type of war vessels, when these
ive oak foi-ests were no longer required for ship
building. During the last twentv-eight yearsthe government has been quite active and todayowns over one hundred million acres, or one'-
htth ot the so-called forest land in the United
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states, and various states own about 10 per
cent more. In this matter it seems to me tlie
government is riglitly engaged, because it can
more properly protect this land from depreda-
tions, tire and thieves than the individual. It is
free from taxes and pays lower interest rates
than is possible with private holdings. Informa-
tion that recently came to me shows that the
government is placing much of this timber on
the market, having sold quite a large portion of
its timber in Oregon and Washington. This, it
seems to me. should not be done, but rather only
such timber should be sold by the government
at this time as has been damaged by Are or is
otherwise damaged or dying and only such other
timber as necessary to sell with it to make the
purchase of such timber desirable or profitable.
When this timber goes into the market it tends
to cheapen timber on the market and cheap lum-
ber does not aid conservation, but rather to the
leaving in the woods to rot what under other
conditions might be taken out at a profit and
thus utilized. It goes without argument that
the American lumberman is first a business man,
and will at all times take from the woods what-
ever will show a profit in the business.

In many localities isolated from markets not
all the trees are valuable at this time for lum-
bering and over such lands great care should be
used to not damage such timber as will be left,
by telling the trees and through logging opera-
tions, since over much of such territory it will
become profitable to recut in a few .years, as
has been proven by experience in Michigan and
Wisconsin, and in fact many other states of the
Union.
.The system of taxing timber holdings in many

states is toda.v forcing much timlier onto the
market. It is due to this largel.v that I am able
to procure log supply for my Indiana mill at
tliis time. The taxes and interest on the invest-
ment being considered so much greater than the
growth of the timber, that the land is being rap-
idly cleared and put to cultivation. Fire Is the
arch enemy of lhi> forests, waste from fire, floods,

W. W. SClllP.XER. XEW YORK. SUPERIN-
TIOMJKXT BVKEAr OF INFOH.M.\TION

etc., according to the govei-nment reports, exceeds
the annual cousumptioq of lumber in this coun-
try. The nation is becoming awakened to the
magnitude of this loss and there seems to be
on every hand determined efforts to prevent it.

Much is being done to this end by thorough
patrol b.v men whose sole duty is to protect the
forests from fire. Many fires result from care-
lessness from hunters and campers and often
much damage is done to standing hardwoods
from so-called leaf fires, scaiTing the exposed
roots or Ixjwl, thus allowing the worms to get
into the tree, much of this damage should be
eliminated entircl.v. but the state must get
busy, since only the proper relief can come
from that source.

Reforestation can be encouraged provided
there is encouragement from one source only
and that is protection against fire. Tliis is
a long-time crop and there is not much in-
centive for the private individual to engage
in the business.

Early in last April forest fires supposedly of
incendiary origin devastated ten thousand of
the choicest reforested acres of the Biltmore
estate in North Carolina. Ten to fifteen years
ago worn out land was set to poplars which

promised in a few more years, merchantable
timber and all the young trees were killed. This
is not encouraging to private reforestation
under present conditions, and is a further argu-
ment in support of adequate fire protection "by
the state. It is not considered that this fire
was set for the purpose of destroying, but was
doubtless resulted from leaf firing. During the
last four yeiirs there were two milliou acres
of forest lands burned over ; it is true that a
great deal of this was cut over lands, hut lands
containing a great deal of timber that would
have been available and valuable in a few years.
We believe that great effort should be made to-

ward codifying, revising and amending the laws
relating to private reforestation, to encourage
the growing of trees by the people, taking away
a portion of the jeopardy hy making the tax
on such property only the tax on the naked
land, b.v making it a more serious offense to
set fires and making earnest effort to detect and
punish those persons responsible for the .same,
as in the case of yeggmen or violators of the
revenue laws ; the annual loss resulting from
forest fires will certainly justify extreme
measures to this end. Someone said" the reason
reformers accomplished so little is because the.v
\vant so many kinds of reform, but I think that
we, as lumbermen, are agreed upon the nature
of reforms necessary in the laws relating to
lorestry in this country.

Colleges have been giving thorough instruc-
tion in mining, agriculture, etc., for many years,
and many of the great universities have es-
tablished chairs on forestry w'here more or less
theoretical forestry is being taught ; but there
is no school where clear-headed, practical
lorestry can be taught as it can by the sound,
business man. Yet these schools "are doing a
great work, and it is our duty as an association
and as citizens to cooperate and aid in every
way in the thorough dissemination of this
knowledge.

It is with much regret that I note here the
lailure of the Appalachian White Mountain
Forest Reservation Bill to pass at the last ses-
sion of the national congress. The people's
monej* can be used for no better purposes than
in the conservation of the nations natural re-
sources, the protection of our great water.-
sheds, sources of navigable rivers, water power,
etc., and would urge that this association use
every effort to support the government in a
continuation of its policy of the last two
decades in the great business of forest conserva-
tion and reforestation that posterity may not
be forgotten.

In concluding this report I must emphasize
the necessity of proper fire protection, and that
liy the proper practice of forestry our forests
may be made to yield ample timber for our
needs and a general awakening of the states to
these ends.

Ex-I'resident Roosevelt so forcibly emphasized
these points in his special message to congress
in transmitting the report of the National Con-
servation Congress, that I quote it here as fol-
lows :

"Forests in private ownership cannot be con-
served unless they are protected from fire. We
need good fire laws, well enforced. Fire con-
trol is impossible without an adequate force of
men whose sole duty is tire patrol during the
dangerous season.
"The conservative use of the forest and of

timber by American citizens will not be general
until they learn how to practice forestry.
Through a vigorous national campaign in edu-
cation, forestry has taken root in the great body
of American citizenship. Tlie basis already
exists upon which to build a structure of forest
conservation which will endure. This needs
the definite commitment of state governments
and the federal government to their inherent
duty 01 teaching the people how to care for
their forests. The final responsibility both for
investigative v/ork in forestry and for making
its results known rests upon the states and the
nation.

"I!y reasonable thrift, we can produce a con-
stant timber supply beyond our present need
and with it conserve the usefulness of our
streams for irrigation, water supply, navigation
and power.

"Under right management, our forests will
.^ield over four times as much as now. We can
reduce waste in the woods and in the mill at
least one-third, with present as well as ftiture
•profit. We can perpetuate the naval stores in-
dustry. I'reservative treatment will reduce by
one-fifth the quantity of timber used in the
water or in the ground. We can practically
stop forest fires at a cost yearly one-fifth the
value of the merchantable timber burned.
"We shall suffer for timber to meet our needs

until our forests have had time to grow again,
but if we act vigorously and at once, we shall
escape permanent timber scarcity." Respectfully
submitted, J. V. Stimsox^ Chairman.

Mr. Perry read the report of the Marine
Insurance Committee in the absence of Chair-

man Harvey Granger and the motion tvas

passed that liis suggestion be referred to the

incoming trustees. The report of this com-
mittee follows:

Report of Marine Insurance Committee
This committee has never had the opportunity

or found the necessity of meeting together and
the only matter that I know of that has come
up to me as chairman is the one of marine in-
surance as a general proposition on coastwise
business.

In a statement prepared by us from the
records of a very limited number of the members
of our organization covering a period of five
years, from 1004 to 1908 inclusive, I find that
the aggregate of values was .$9.."i2-1.000, and
that the aggregate of premiums was $146,000,
which makes an average cost of IV3 per cent.
The amount of losses collected was only $57,-
591, which amounted to six-tenths of 1 per cent,
showing that the losses collected amounted to
just about one-tbird of the premiums, which
demonstrated cleaily to my mind that if a con-
siderable number of the members of our organi-
zation who are large insurers would get together
and form a marine insurance compan.v or some
cooperative alliance for the purpose "of giving
all of its members the benefits of the profits now-
made by the various marine insurance companies
that we would be taking a great step forward in
economy in marine insurance.

It is clearly evident, from the statement sub-
mitted by the various members who made up
this report, that if the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association was operating in con-
junction with this organization a marine de-
partment that there could have been saved to
the members thousands and thousands of dol-
lars, because out of a report of about fifty mem-
bei's the insurance company's earnings were
¥S9,000 above their losses. Now. what would
it have been if we had a complete statement of
the entire membership of our association? "Why,
it would be tip into the hundreds of thousands.
An organization of this character could be

G. E. SMITH. Ni;\v YORK. CIIAIR.M.VN SPE-
CIAL MEMBERSIIH' COMMITTEE

formed, to be handled by the national liody,
providing a fair percentage of the members,
especially the members doing a coastwise and
export business, would join. These members, of
course, would get the benefit in the end of cheap
insurance, while the organization would be pre-
pared to furnish insurance for those members
of the national body who were not a party to
the insurance department, at rates as cheap, if
not a little cheaper than those being furnished
by the marine companies today.

If it should be found that it is not feasible
to form a marine company for the handling of
this business, then I would suggest that a large
percentage of the membsrs caVr.v their own in-
surance during certain months of the year. By
experience we have found that in our own busi-
ness a large amount of money can be saved by
carr.ving our own insurance during certain time's
of the .year, especially it the class of vessels Is
watched very closely.

I'or the assoc-iation to accomplish better re-
^ults through its marine insurance committee.
1 am of the opinion that the proper thing to
do in connection with this marine insurance is

to entirely separate the great lakes section from
the coastwise section and appoint a special com-
mittee of three to handle this matter. The
appointmetits should be such that the three
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could bo easily gotten together and formulate
such plans as would probably meet the require-
ments and approval of the national body. The
chairman at least should, in my opinion, be a
man from New York, and with two others may
be from nearby localities, so that they could
get together frequently on this subject. I feel

rery sure that a cooperative plan of some kind
can be worked out whereby the members of our
association can save a large percentage of these
premiums. On the Great Lakes the pooling
plan has met wuth very satisfactory success.
Their proposition, however, is not the same as
ours ; they open say May 1 and close December
1, while ours is an all-year-round proposition and
therefore no closed season.
A large number of our members seem to be

interested in this matter of marine insurance
and I am sure a working committee can be se-
cured on the above basis and these two sug-
gestions are submitted by the committee for
the consideration of the national body at this
time. Respectfully submitted,

riAEVEY Granger, Chairman.

E. W, Higtie Nominated for President

E. W. Higbie was nominated for the office

of president by F. E. Parker, in au eloquent

speech. The riomination was seconded by
J. V. Stimson, 0. 0. Agler and others, and
the nominations declared closed. The new
president was escorted to the chair and grace-

fully acknowledged his new honor, following
which the session adjourned until the next
morning.

The Banauet

The banquet tendered by the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers ' Association began
at eight o 'clock in the large banquet hall. An

HUGH. MlLE.VN, , BUFFALO, CUAIRMAN
COMMITTEE ON FIRE INSURANCE

excellent menu and a very tasteful program of
entertainment was furnished by the commit-
tee in charge. Following the dinner several
toasts were proposed, and responded to by
various members of the association, the affair
ending about midnight.

Eeception to the Ladies
Friends and relatives of the visiting dele-

gates were tendered a formal reception on
Wednesday evening, in the Grand Gallery of
the hotel. About seventy enjoyed the sump-
tuous dinner which was served.

Following the dinner the ladies adjourned
to the gallery overlooking the men's banquet
hall, and there enjoyed the speeches delivered
later in the evening.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION
The early session was marked by a rather

small attendance and was brought to order at
11:40. The first business was the report of
Chairman .J. L. Kendall of the Committee on

EaUroads and Transportation, which was read
by Secretary Perry:

Report of Committee on Railroads and
Transportation

Mr. I'rcsident : The scope of work of your
committee has been greatly simplified owing
to the fact that the traffic manager is working
directly under the secretary of your associa-
tion. Your committee believes this was a wise
move to make. Results could be obtained with
much greater facility than by the old system
in which the work was more largely done by
the members of the committee. The secretary
of your association, with the concurrence of
your committee, employed a traffic manager a
little over a year ago who has fulfilled every
expectation. He has handled the work of the
bureau in a businesslike manner. All claims
and controversies referred to him have been
promptly handled and we believe the results
obtained to be as good as have been obtained
through any traffic bureau. Unfortunately the
bureau is not self-sustaining, and ought not to
be expected to be, speaking strictly from a
Unancial standpoint, but we believe that it is
one of the very valuable bureaus of the associa-
tion and a very great help to the lumber-ship-
ping interests of the United States. Many pre-
cedents have been established through persist-
ent negotiations that have been of great benefit
to the lumber trade, so that the cost of the
bureau cannot be calculated by merely dollars
and cents visible.

The past year has been one of settled con-
ditions, very few changes have been made in
freight rates. There have been persistent
rumors during the past years of an intended ad-
vance in freight rates but so far as your com-
mittee could ascertain there has been at no time
a concerted efEort made to advance freight rates.
On the other hand with the advance in labor
and the advanced cost in material, it is not
likely that any reduction of rates could be
obtained.

In the past year there has been an effort made
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, the
various state railroad commissions and the va-
rious trunk line associations to promulgate and
enforce uniform demurrage rules. Your traffic
manager attended the hearing before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission at Washington and
will state fully in his report the progress made
in promulgating and putting into effect uniform
demurrage rules.
Owing to the complete report which the traffic

manager submits to the association, your com-
mittee do not feel warranted in making any fur-
ther extended report.

Respectfully submitted,
J. L. Ke.ndall, Chairman.

The report of the Transportation Bureau
was submitted by W. S. Phippen, traffic man-
ager, as' follows

:

Report of Transportation Bureau
I herewith submit the report of the Trans-

portation Bureau for the past twelve months and
will first dwell upon the claim collection de-
partment of the bureau, calling your attention to
the fact that during the past year more mem-
bers have taken advantage of the services of the
bureau, more money has been collected and
fewer claims declined by the railroads than
during any previous year in the history of the
Transportation Bureau. During the past two
years our claim collections have increased fifteen
per cent, while during the same time there has
been a decrease of twenty per cent in the gross
expense.
Our claim report for the past year is as fol-

lows ;

.3.51 claims on hand March 1, 1909,
amounting to $12,566.47

.j47 claims received during the year,
amounting to 0,672.24

898 total handled $22,2.38.71
DISPOSITIO.V.

363 claims collected. . .$8,059.88
1 claim transferred

to attorneys 917.28
09 claims returned to

members with ad-
vice that they
w ere untenable
and on which nodemand was
made on railroad 1.619.5::

518 55 claims withdrawn, 1,066.08
compromised, re-

duced to correct
basis, etc 585.49 .$12,248.20

,380 claims remaining unset-
tled JIarch 1.... $ 0.990.45

Gross expenses to March 1. 1910 3,021.24
Fees derived from collections, 1,330.24

Net expenses for the year $ 1,691.00
Of the 380 claims on hand, 40 claims, aggre-

gating .?1,200, have been passed for payment
and it only remains for the carriers to reniit.

It may be of interest to note the class of
claims collected : 172 wore for overcharges in
rate and misrouting ; 90 for overcharges in
weight : 10 for demurrage : 28 tor loss and dam-
age, and 63 claims for car stake allowance on
about 1,100 cars. From letters received from
our members during the past year the decrease
in the number of errors made by the carriers and
the increased care taken in transporting ship-
ments is very noticeable. However, this depart-
ment is capable of handling a very much larger
number of claim.? and we earnestly Invite all
members to take advantage of this feature of the
bureau.

Car Stake Allowances
While the Car .Stake Committee has been act-

ively engaged in supporting the "Graham bill."
this bureau has devoted a large amount of time
to compelling the proper observance, on the
part of the carriers, of the 500 pounds car
stake allowance. In addition to the 1,100 ship-
ments on whicli refunds have been made dur-
ing the past year, we have, at the present time,
about 1.500 shipments under investigation. While
the majority of lumber tariffs provide for this
allowance, our investigations prove that on
about fifty per cent of the shipments it is not
being made. This, I believe, is due more to
negligence on the part of their employees than
to any intent on the part of the carriers to
avoid the observance of the rule, although sev-
eral of the smaller roads or branch lines, when
brought to task for not showing this allowance,
claim to have been deducting the 500 pounds
from the gross weight instead of from the net
weight. Of course, it is practically impossible
to prove or disprove their statements as to de-
duction from the gross weight, but we believe we
have corrected this practice and that the roads
referred to are now making the allowance in
acordance with the published tariffs.

CIIAS. II. BARNABY, GREENCASTLE. CHAIR-
MAN COMMITTEE ON ARBITRATION

One of the lumber carrying roads, the Bangor
& Aroostook railroad, does not provide for this
allowance in its tariffs and has not been making
it. This railroad was not made a defendant in
the car stake complaint, for the reason, I believe,
that the shippers over that road did not display
sufficient interest in the matter at the time the
complaint was filed. We have recently been
corresponding with the officials of that road, and
while we may be obliged to file an additional
complaint with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion in order to bring this road into line, I am
inclined to think that we may gain our point
within the next few weeks without resort to
such procedure.

Demurrage Rules
At the suggestion of the Transportation Com-

mittee, I attended the Car Demurrage Confer-
ence held in Washington last .Tune, a detailed re-
port of which was submitted to the committee at
that time. .\ copy of the report of the Com-
mittee on Car .Service and Demurrage of the
National -Association of Railroad Commissioners:
also copy of the "Proposed Uniform Demurrage
Code," adopted by that body and approved by
the Interstate Commerce Commission, was
mailed to our members in January, thereby ac-
quainting them with the outcome of this ques-
tion.
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KATES, ETC.

The question of publishing a railroad rate
sheet has been brought up trom time to time,
and while such a publication would considerably
increase the expense of the bureau, it could, in
my opinion, be satisfactorily handled, provided a
sufficient number of our members would indicate
their interest in the project. While, I believe,
there are four or five rale books or sheets now
lieing issued, we could, no doubt, get out such a
liublication as would prove of great beneflt to
our members.

During the past year we have checked up and
quoted about 1,000 rates. We have also suc-
ceeded in securing some desirable water rates
on cypress from Xew Orleans milling points.
Our flies of lumber tariffs are kept right up to
date and we respectfully invite more inquiries
from our members. The general correspondence
of the bureau has greatly increased during me
past year, and the inquiries from members cover
a wide range of transportation subjects, includ-
ing Interstate Commerce Commission ruling and
court decisions.

In conclusion I would state that our rela-
tions with the railroads are ver.v agreeable and
we earnestly invite those members who are not
taking advantage of this department to do so,
thereby cooperating with us to the end that we
may increase the scope of the Transportation
Bureau and accomplish more and greater results
in the future. Respectfully submitted,

W. II. PHirPEX, Traffic Manager.

B, Franklin Betts, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Legislation g.ave the following de-

tailed report of that committee:

Annual Report Committee on Legislation

Your committee ou legislation has not been
overburdened with work, though many interest-

.JOHN L. ALCOCK, EALTI.MORE, CHAIRMAN
COMMITTEE OX HARDWOOD INSPECTION

ing matters have claimed its attention and re-
ceived its best thought. The year 1909 has been
a "trying-out" period, and little new legislation
seems to have been inaugurated. This was to
be expected after the flood of reformation at-
tempted in 1907 and 1908, and even now, while
business is improving in all branches of trade,
ours among the rest, in spite of intense activity
on the part of investigators and reformers,
there seems a halt in the general resumption of
activity pending decisions by the higher courts
on questions involving certain phases of trust
laws, railroad legislation, decision of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, etc.

Of recent legislation the new corporation tax
law has probably received the most adverse
criticism from mercantile concerns. We have
received no direct complaints from our members,
and so have not been particularly active in
measures looking for relief from its many un-
fair ex.ictions. but our committee was ably rep-
resented by C. F. Wiehe of Edward Hines Lum-
ber Co., at a convention of representatives from
business, manufacturing and commercial organi-
zations in all parts of the United States, called
by the Illinois Manufacturers' Association of
Chicago and held in that city, .January 14 last.
The judgment of that convention was that the
law as framed infringes on the sovereignty of
the various states, discriminates between indi-
viduals or copartnerships and those operating

as corporations, and is especially obnoxious by
reason of the publicity which the law would
give to corporation business, whose reports
"shall be died and shall constitute public records,
and be open to inspection as such." The con-
vention unqualifledly endorsed the efforts being
made for the absolute repeal of the law as evi-
denced by H. R. bill No. 14,545, prepared by Mr.
Southwick, M. C, and also approved of il. R.
bill No. 17,504, Introduced by Mr. Coudrey to
extend the time allowed for filing schedules and
returns from March 1 to May 1, and to repeal
that part of the law requiring or permitting
publicity of such records. Both these bills arc
now before the Committee on Ways and Means
of the Ilouse of Representatives, and the con-
vention appointed a committee of eleven to
carry out the spirit of the conference and
even to test the constitutionality of the law if

deemed advisable.
In September last we were asked by the Illi-

nois manufacturers' Association to bear a pro-
portionate share of the expenses in a proposed
action in several western states—namely. South
Dakota, Kansas and Oklahoma—to test the con-
stitutionality of the unusual Foreign Corporation
Statutes which exist in those states. These
statutes, it valid, it was stated prevent the use
of the courts in those states in the collection of
claims for goods sold by corporations of other
states unless the latter shall comply with very
unusual demands before securing permission to
dc. business and sue and be sued in those states.
Your committee at once undertook to gather the
experience of many of our members presumed to
be doing business in that section by circular
letters asking for detailed information, with the
result that of thirteen firms addressed located
in states trom llliirois to California and Wash-
ington and from Michigan to Louisiana, five

recommended that our association should lend
its moral and financial support to the proposed
action on the part of the Illinois Manufactur-
ers' Association ; two firms voted "no" on the
question and the balance seemed not interested
in the proposal. Our recommendation to the
trustees was, that not being familiar with the
oppressive laws referred to, we were reluctant
10 recommend our association entering into liti-

giition which would not interest a great many
u.emljers ; nevertheless believing in the senti-
ment that we should support every good business
movement we left it to the Board of Trustees to
decide wliat action should be taken. During
this correspondence we received a suggestion
trom one of our members which we think worthy
of repetition, viz.

:

"Anticipating some such difficulty as this, our
terms of sale, among other conditions include
the following : 'All sales are made f. o. b. mill
with freight allowed to destination,' which pro-
tects us in a measure against such adverse legis-

lation, making the contract subject to our local

laws and which would allow us to bring action
in the federal courts in case of any necessary
litigation."

We recommend that the Board of Trustees
make further investigation along this line

through our association counsel for the infor-

laation of members at large, but we have not
been advised what action, if any, was taken.

Our association having been invited to send
delegates to attend a convention called by the
National Civic Federation on the subject of
Uniform Legislation, this committee was re-

quested to be present at its sessions, which
were held in Washington, D. C, January 17,

IS and 19, and your chairman can attest how
deeply he was impressed by the importance of

the subjects there considered. The National
Civic Federation has on its Executive Council
such men as President Wm. H. Taft, Senator
Elihu Root, Hon. Seth Low, Archbishop Ireland
representing the pul>lic, Messrs. August Belmont,
\V. C. Brown, Geo. B. Cortelyou representing
employers, John Mitchell and others represent-
ing wage-earners, and the conference was pre-

sided over by the Hon. Alton B. Parker. This
federation has undertaken the subject of Uni-
form Legislation covering such matters as Com-
mercial Law, Collection of Bills for Merchan-
dise, Labor Laws, Conservation of Natural Re-
sources, Marriage and Divorce, Reform Simplicity
and Economy in Court Procedure, Employers
Liability and Workmen's Compensation and even
State Supervision of Forests in Private Owner-
ship. Other organizations, such as the Ameri-
..-an Civic Association, the Conference of State
<lovernors, the Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws, etc., are working along the same lines of
thought, and it seemed to be the consensus of
opinion that if uniform state laws on these sub-
jects can be made, it will materially relieve

the national government from passing many
bills covering interstate matters that at present
seem necessary unless the states themselves will

act uniformly. Your committee .addressed a let-

ter to the "chairman of the Commercial Law
Committee of the federation on the subject
of the pressing need of Uniform Collection

Laws, stating that the matter is of so great
importance to all corporations and individual
business men doing interstate business, that it

should claim the attention of the conference or

that it should be referred to a committee for

consideration, and among the resolutions
adopted by that conference was one recognizing
the need for radical changes in the administra-
tion of the law, both in criminal and civil
action, and a committee of fifteen on Reform
in Legal Procedure was appointed with in-
structions to cooperate with the Committee of
the American Bar Association to suggest reme-
dies and formulate proposed laws to prevent de-
lay and unnecessary cost in litigation, and to
use the influence and the power of the National
Civic Federation to simplify and expedite judi-
cial procedure.
On the subject of Employer's Liability and

Workingmen's Compensation, the conference
was addressed by Mr. August Belmont of New
Y'ork and Mr. Geo. M. Gillette of Minneapolis,
both agreeing that some reasonable uniform law
should be adopted in each state to protect em-
ployers on one hand from unreasonable claims
on the part of injured emploj-ees and on the
other hand for such reasonable compensation to
workingmen and definition of their rights when
injured in the performance of their regular
duties as would not be unfair to the employer.
It was suggested that this might be covered on
a cooperative insurance plan. The subject is
a very important one and merits our most care-
ful consideration.
We feel also the matter of state supervision

of forests in private ownership is particularly
interesting to those of our association who are
manufacturing lumber. Already the supreme
court of Maine has rendered an exceedingly im-
portant judicial decision. On March 10, 1908,
in response to questions as to the right of the
legislature to restrict the cutting of trees on
private land for the prevention of droughts and
floods, the preservation of the natural water
suppl.v, etc.. the Maine supreme bench set forth
unequivocally the principle that the property
rights of the individual are subordinate to the
rights of the community, and may properly be

W. E. DELANEY. ONE OF THE HOSTS

curtailed by state restrictions. And the supreme
court of the United States, in an opinion ren-
dered April 6, 1908, adopted a similar view, viz.

:

"The state as quasi sovereign and representative
of the interests of the public has a standing in
court to protect the atmosphere, the water, and
the forests within its territory, irrespective of
the assent or dissent of the private owners of
the land most immediately concerned."

It seems to us tlte lumber manufacturers of
this country should realize at once that the time
is coming when I hey may have to assert their
rights and protect their interests by preventing
unreasonable legislation on this subject, and it

cannot be discussed without involving the very
important question of taxation. The burdens
placed upon timberland owners now by exces-
sive taxation and interest charges should not be
increased by any state supervision unless the
state on its part is willing to cease taxing an-
nually a crop which matures but once in three
or four generations.
The National Civic Federation adopted a reso-

lution endorsing the conservation of American
forests and suggested "the effective handling
for forest land in private ownership depends
mainly upon uniform state laws providing for
right methods of forest taxation and for the
protection of forests from fire" and this subject
was referred to the Commission on Uniform
State Laws.
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We cannot speak too highly of the personnel

and the earnest, conscientious work of the Na-
tional Civic I'^'deration and recommend most
heartily that the National Wholesale Ijumber
Dealers' Association continue its interest in the
work of the federation.

Kespect fully submitted,

B. Feaxklix Betts, Chairman.

Next in order was the reading of the find-

ings of the Fire Insurance Committee, as fol-

lows:

Beport of Fire Insurance Committee
Yotir Insurance Committee beg leave to reijort

as follows : The lumber insuring companies and
lumber mutuals have all passed a very successful
year. Some of our newer members may not
know that some twelve .vears ago the Iural>er-
men were very much dissatisfied with the con-
tinual increase of insurance rates on lumber
yards or sawmills, when after a complete in-
vestigation covering the previous tw-ent.v years
it was shown that $3 had been paid in premi-
ums when $1 had been paid in losses on such
risks. As a result of this investigation the fol-
lowing lumber mutuals w-ere formed :

I^umbermen's Mutual Insurance Company,
Mansfield. O.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Bos-

Ion, Mass.
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Company, In-

dianapolis, Ind.
And later the
Lumber Underwriters of New York.
Lumber Insurance Company of New York.
Adirondack Insurance Company of New Y'"ork.

Toledo Fire & Marine Company of Ohio.
National lAimber Insurance Company of Buf-

falo, N. Y.

CHESTER F. K(5I!X. ONE OF THE HOSTS

The last five companies named are all stock
companies, but controlled and operated by prac-
tical lumbermen ; their policy has always been
to rate each risk on a fair basis without regard
to old line rates ; they have all been very suc-
cessful.

Referring again to the lumlir^r mutuals, the
four companies, namely : LuniliiLiiiin's Mutual
Insurance Company of Mansildil. ii.

; Pennsyl-
vania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Philadelphia, Lumber Mutual Fire In-
surance Company of Boston, and Lumbermen's
Mutual Insurance Company of Indianapolis. On
January 1, 1010, the above companies showed
combined iigures as follows :

Insurance in force $47,913,804.00
Premiums in force 1,117,383.00
Cash assets 1,729,874.00
Cash surplus 1,116,538.00
Since their organization these companies have
paid to their policy holders

—

For dividends $1,500,183.00
For losses 1,905,276.00

Total $3,405,450.00
The above figures, satisfactor.v as they are,

do not represent all the good which has been
achieved for the lumber trade by combined mu-
tual and lumber insuring companies. The com-
petitive insurance facilities which they have af-
forded the lumbermen has materially brought
down the rates of stock companies so that all

members of the lumber trade, whether they are
policy holders or not, have benefited. The in-
demnity which is ottered by the lumber insurance
companies is of the best and we believe it is the
duty of every reputable lumberman to support
these companies as far as possible. The larger
volume of business that these companies can
secure, the more steady becomes the loss ratio.
With combined economy in management and
careful selection of risks these companies have
a bright future.

Itespectfully submitted,
Hugh McLean, Chairman.

Henry T. Wills, secretary of the National
T.-iriff Commission, addressed the convention
and urged its cooperation in purposes of his

organization. He also outlined its plans for
a non-partisan tariff commission in the inter-

est of all commercial bodies. Trustees of
the association were instructed to appoint
delegates to the national commission.
The much discussed car stake question was

thoroughly treated by F. B. Babeock in his

report ou that subject, as follows:

Report of Special Congressional Car Stake
Committee

Your committee known as Congressional Car
Stake Committee takes great pleasure and satis-
faction in anuouncing that the original Car
Stake Committee created in joint convention in
Ottawa, Canada, and composed of representatives
of the affiliated association throughout the United
States was able by renewed and continued efforts
to collect enough money by personal appeal and
subscription to liquidate all obligations and close
all the affairs of that committee with the end-
ing of the year 1909. I'or the benefit of those
who may be interested, I am filing with this
leport a copy of the statement showing receipts
I'na disbursements.
Owing to the fact that there was little activity

during the last two years other than the detail
v.ork of closing up the affairs and the receiving
of an adverse opinion at the hands of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, there has been
littli- to arouse the sympathy of our supporters,
thei-efore it is only natural to assume that many
have already lost interest in this car stake con-
tention and while we were unable to accomplish
what we had hoped to at the hands of the
commission, yet we were not altogether defeated,
as you will remember, as we won that part of
our contention relating to free freight to the
extent of 50U pounds on car stakes and it is
purely in the interest of our members that I

am prompted to refer briefly to this matter.
(_'areful investigation shows conclusively that
many of our members are not deriving the benefit
they should by virtue of two reasons : first and
most important, 1 regret to note a disposition
on the part of the railroads to totally ignore
these obligations at least insofar as putting on
the freight bill anything that will tend to show
whether or not due allowance has Ijeen made

;

and, second, there seems to be a lack of in-
terest ou the part of many who are entitled to
such an allowance, therefore your committee
feels that it is its plain duty to call attention
to this matter and urge upon every one of our
members to scrutinize carefully all freight bills
to see that the i)roper allowance has been made.
Only recently one of our most reserved and
modest members was forced to give vent to his
leelings in the following :

"This flagrant and persistent violation of
their agreement must be either from negligence
or an intentional avoidance, and it Justifies our
contentions with the railroads and our appear-
ance before the commission and Congress in
efforts to secure for our branch of trade its
lair and equable share of the facilities for ship-
ment and which are supplied other industries.
Incidentally this particular showing will help
refute the charge that the railroad interests so
often make to the effect that shippers delight
to knock and ask unreasonable legislation. We
are not getting our share of the plain contract
part of a division in money and are apparently
losing thousands of dollars every year to the
railroads and in spite of the agreement and
rule."

Gentlemen, while this amounts to only 50
cents to .$1.50 a car, it is an easy problem to
solve that in the aggregate it amounts to a
snug little sum annually that is worthy of your
attention.

It will be remembered that a year ago we re-
ported having filed a bill in congress under
the advisement and recommendation of our
counsel ; in fact, the bill was prepared by coun-
sel and as such would naturally be subject to
more or less individual criticisih because it in-
cluded many things that do not particularly
interest us.
Owing to the fact that it was decided to do

little other than consider tariff regulation in the
sixtieth congress, there has been no opportunity
to do anything in support of this bill until
very recently and for the purpose of getting

this matter as clearly as possible before our
members, I beg your indulgence for going some-
what into detail to explain the present status
of our case.
A general invitation was issued by the Com-

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce for
all people Interested in the passage or defeat
of all bills before that committee to arrange
stated hearings, therefore upon an appeal made
by our secretary, Mr. Perry, we were granted
a hearing on Wednesday, January 20, 1910,
which proved in a manner to be rather an un-
fortunate date, as many of our friends were
unable to attend because of several lumber con-
ventions being in session at that time, notably
the Southern Yellow Pine Association at New
Orleans. Notwithstanding this, we had a very
representative gathering, having several dele-
gates from our own association from New York,
I'hiladelphia, Baltimore and Pittsburg, as well
as representatives of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, National Hardwood
Lumber Association. Southern Cypress Manu-
facturers' Association, Eastern "States Retail
Lumber Dealers' Association and several large
individual interests. As stated before, our bill

was ijrepared by counsel and contained many
things that did not seem to be of interest to
the lumbermen, yet it did not appear to be
expedient' to go to congress with a bill drawn only
in the interest of one commodity and one class of
people, therefore our bill was drawn upon broad
lines including with forest products many other
commodities, some of which are on a parity
with ours, believing that if those interested in
the other commodities did not deem it- necessary
to defend that part of the bill pertaining to
them it would in no way materiall.v weaken
that portion which we undertook to sustain in
our appearance before the committee, therefore
in our argument we contended for the bill as
a whole, but made it clearly known that we
were interested in it only insofar as lumber and
forest products were concerned.

So that those of our members who are de-
sirous of familiarizing themselves with just what
is being done. I am taking the liberty of quot-
ing in part some of the points which seem to
be in favor of the relief prayed for in our bill

:

"We all recognize the absolute necessity of
securely and safely fastening, binding and rack-
ing all commodities transported on flat and gon-
dola cars in order to avert accidents and pre-
\'ent loss of life and property, and we believe
the only way this can be done is in uniformity
and without prejudice in all parts of the United
States so as to do away with the present dis-
crimination.

"Lumber, representing as it does the second
largest tonnage of any commodity known to the
common carrier inasmuch as it is excelled only
by coal, becomes a very important factor ; espe-
cially is this true when it can be said without
fear of contradiction that in addition to its be-
ing the second largest in tonnage it is one of
the largest (if not the largest) revenue earners
to carriers, as these are facts that have been
proven to the Interstate Commerce Commission,
before whom many of the points in interest
have been brought out and established, all of
which evidence can be produced for your con-
sideration if desired."

It was also shown by a compilation of figures
that approximately 1,748,620 cars of lumber
were shipped annually on open cars, for which
the necessary car stakes, binders and liracers are
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now being furnished hy tlie shipper and ordered
to be arranged so as to comply witli Master
Car Builder rules and specifications as trans-
lated by the various superintendents of trans-
portation. Therefore, in some sections and
localities shipiters are required to stake cars
much more securely and at a greater expense
than in others where the superintendents of
transportation may be more lenient. It is in
this connection that we claim unfair *ind un-
just discrimination.

It will also be observed from the following
quotation that we attempted to show the in-
justice of the duties imposed by the carriers
upon tile shippers of forest i>roducts as com-
pared with other commodities, showing at the
same time that while we reiuctantl.v carried out
their unfair, now-required impositions yet at
the same time by use of these stakes we en-
hanced the carrying and earning power of the
equipment : also that the Hepburn bill was so
pronounced on this suhject that the Interstate
Commerce Commission in ruling adversely was
compelled to take refuge behind the words, "It
is deemed unnecessary to consider certain ques-
tions of law" : as well as to show by example,
wise economy and conservation of resources

:

"The carriers furnish for the transportation
of coal specially-built coal hoppers : for coke a
special coke rack car ; for live stock a specially-
equipped car : special car doors for grain ship-
ments at not to exceed a maximum charge of
?L' a car: dunnage for sugar at $1.,')0 a car;
dunnage for oil at SO cents a car. Gentlemen,
we ask in all fairness, 'Why should the ship-
pers of forest products not enjoy the same privi-
leges?' We offer to the carriers a commodity
second in tonnage, second to none as a revenue
earner and one that moves every day year in
and year out. and what do we get in return?
An equipment totally ina'dequate to perform its
duty as required b.v the classifications govern-
ing it. &'ery flat and gondola car that is given

.TOSKPH A. BOLSEK, ONE OF THE IIOS«TS

us to load carried with it a stipulation that we
shall load or pay freight on 34.000 pounds or
more and Master Car Builder rules setting forth
bow the car must be equipped and bound off in
a workmanlike manner before it will be accepted
or moved by the carrier at an expense for ma-
terial and labor ranging from .$1.50 to .$7.50 a
car, according to the location and the strictness
of the officers under whose jurisdiction they
move.
"Now right here, gentlemen, I desire to call

attention to another very interesting feature.
By the use of these stakes and equipment which
we are now forced lo supply at our own ex-
pense we actually enhance the earning capacity
of each car from 35 per cent to 75 per cent,
which p\its the earning power of that car just
that much ahead of a bos for the same service.
For example, take a 100,000 capacity box ear,
if the lumber is of suitable size to be loaded
in a box car we can get probably 50,000 to
60,000 pounds on a car ; on a gondola of the
same capacity, which you all know costs only
about one-half to two-thirds as much to build
and maintain as a box car, with the use of
these stakes and binders we can load as high
as 110,000 pounds. Suppose these two cars
were traveling from a common West Virginia
shipping point to New York City, where the
average rate of freight is about 1(5 cents, what
would he the result? The box car with 00,000
pounds at 16 cents a hundred would earn $96

and the gondola with 110.000 pounds at IC
cents a hundred would earn .$17G, for the same
service identically. This shows a net incri'ased
revenue to the carrier of ,$S0, all made possible
by the use of this extra equipment. Uo you
wonder, gentlemen, that we are here to ask
you to enact a law providing that these facilities
of shipment, which are now furnished under
I he Master Car Builder rules and specifications
as to shapes, size, character of material, etc..
so as to provide safety to life and protection to
property and which at the same time increases
I he carrying and earning power of the equip-
ment, shall be furnished at the expense of the
carrier?"

It was shown by a comparison of rates on
coal and lumber originating in the same terri-
tory and traveling to all the important cities
both east and west that lumber rates were from
50 per cent to 120 per cent more than -coal.
"Assuming 7,500,000 pounds to be a fair aver-

age train tonnage, 17 cents i)er hundred pounds
to be an aver.age rate on foreign products, we
arrive at the following comparison showing the
advantages to be gained by common carriers
f)-om transporting lumber on open cars :

"A train of gondolas would be made up of
70 cars of 107,000 pounds gross weight each,
yielding 5,250,000 pounds of revenue tonnage,
which, at 17 cents per hundred pounds, would
produce $8,025 train revenue. A train of box
cars would be made up of S3 cars of UO.ociu
pounds gross weight each, yielding 4,150,001

1

pounds of revenue tonnage, which at the same
rate of freight would produce $7,055 train
revenue. With the same cost for motive power
and maintenance there would therefore be an
advantage to the transportation company in
train revenue alone by the use of flat and" gon-
dola cars of $1,870 for each trainload of forest
products transported, representing an increase
of more than 25 per cent in earning capacity of
each locomotive and crew and a saving of two-
thirds of the cost of equipping the cars used
with the necessary permanent stakes and bind-
ers, provided ahvays that the rates charged to
shippers are fair and reasonable and represent
the actual cost plus only a reasonable profit to
the shareholders."
Now I have only quoted from one or two of

our witnesses notwithstanding the fact that I

leel we were pretty well represented and the
loUowing gentlemen all gave good, substantial
and valuable evidence : Geo. F. Craig, Philadel-
phia : Robert G. Kay, Philadelphia : S. A. Ken-
dall, Pittsburg ; Hon. Nelson P. Wheeler, repre-
sentative in congress from Pennsylvania; F. S.
Underbill, Philadelphia ; H. L. Price, represent-
ing the .Shipper s Association of New Orleans

;

Leonard Bronson, manager National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association of Chicago ; James
Sbi-rlock Davis, New York City, of the Eastern
."^1. Ill's Association.
We were mucli impressed with the per-

sonnel of the committee, the interest that was
manifest in our case, and the respect and cour-
tesy with which our committee was received
liy them, and while we were greatly outnum-
bered by the railroad representatives and their
array of counsel, together numbering about
150, we are egotistical enough to believe that
the impression made upon the committee was,
if anything, in our favor. We believe they were
more or less aroused with the wisdom and jus-
tice of our position and soweliow feel there
will be a disposition on the part of the com-
mittee to offer some relief if they can agree
upon a plan that will remedy the evil.
We think it is only fair to the committee to

say that we do not expect our bill to be brought
out as a whole, or possibly as a bill, but do
hope that out of the many bills before the com-
mittee tending to amend the Hepburn bill that
there will be created what may be termed an
"Administration Bill" or a bill created by the
committee, which may contain a clause that will
provide for the relief we hope for.
Many letters have been written by various

people deeply interested in this case, either to
members of the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, or to their local representa-
tive in congress, asking them to bring all the
influence they can to bear upon the different
members of the committee in our behalf.

It is a well known fact that the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association is really the
parent organization of affiliated associations
comprising twelve of the largest associations
throughout the country and through the kindness
of their manager, Mr. Leonard Bronson. letters
have gone out to all the secretaries of these
various associations and through them much in-

fluence has been brought to bear upon the mem-
bers of the committee.
We therefore most respectively urge each and

every one who is interested in this subject to
lend his assistance to the work of the commit-
tee b.v addressing his local congressman on the
subject, so as to have the shippers of forest
products protected by reporting favorably on
our bill or b.v having the Hepburn bill so
amended that it will provide for the relief we
have prayed for as the committee may deem
best in its due and earnest deliberation of this
matter. Kespectfully suhmitted,

F. E, Babcock, Chairman,

E. E, Williamson, commissioner of the Ke-
ceivers and Shippers' Association of Cincin-
nati, then gave an exhaustive talk on the same
question, in which he touched various phases
alread.y familiar and protested vigorously
against the injustice which present conditions
impose upon lumbermen.
The session was then adjourned until

2:30 in the afternoon,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
The afternoon session of March 3 opened

at 3:0.5, the first business being the report of
the Committee on Hardwood Inspection, read
I'V Chairman J. L. Alcock

:

Report of Hardwood Inspection Committee
Y'our Committee on Hardwood Inspection bees

10 report.

—

*

Recently, there has been considerable activity
aroused in behalf of "Uniform Standard Grades
of Inspection Rules," but as vet no positive con-
clusion has been attained.

It is the opinion of .your committee, that our
association lend its efforts to the establishment
"f uniform standard grades, and we therefore
recommend that the National Wholesale Lumber
Di-alers' Association place itself on record in
I he reaflirmalion of the following resolution
which was adopted at the annual meeting in
March, 1008, on the recommendation of the
Hardwood Inspection Committee:

"That it is the sense of this convention that
the establishment of a single standard for the
inspection of lumber is demanded by existing
conditions and when accomplished will result
in great benefit to the entire lumber industry,
and would most respectfully recommend that
all sections, associations and markets which at

W.M. A. KKNNETT, ONE OF THE HOSTS

this time hold local standards earnestly cooper-
ate to this end that it may become in the broad-
est and most complete sense not only a national
standard but an international standard, gov-
erning the inspection and measurement of th6
product of tills industry."

Hespectfuliy submitted.
J. L. Ai-cocK, Chairman.

Next in order was the report of Lewis Dill

of Baltimore of the Eesolutions Committee,
wliich follows:

Eesolutions

Kesolved. That this convention endorse the
suggestions made in the address of Mr. George
H. Holt, which looked to the establishing of
equitable rates of premium charge in fire insur-
ance, and especially that lumber risks may secure
the right and low charge to which it is entitled
in relation to other classes of fire hazard.

Further, That the appointment of a special
committee to act in conjunction with others of
like interest to ours, or such other action be
taken by the association as may further this end,
and that the Board of Trustees are requested to
make effective this resolution,

2.
Whehe.i.s, This association holds membership

in the National Civic Federation and is in full
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aicord with tbp aggressive and forceful actions
being taken by that association in its varied
worlt,

Resolvkd. That we endorse and will lend our
active aid through committees and by individual
support to the movement to obtain uniform state
laws, especially as they may relate to negotiable
instruments, warehouse receipts, stock transfers,
bills of lading, etc.

3.

Appreciating the work and favoring the recom-
mendations made by the Marine Insurance Com-
mittee through its report to this convention, be it

Kesolved, That the suggestion of forming an
organization or devising a way to better protect
against costs, and in the security of the protec-
tion in coastwise marine insurance, that the
Board of Trustees further consider the recom-
mendations made in said report witli the view
of securing for our members the proposed ad-
vantages.

4.

Resolved. That this association endorses and
advocates the passage in Congress of the Weeks'
bill for the securing liy the government of the
Appalachian and sVhite mountain forests as na-
tional reserves.

5.

Resolved, That the members of this associa-
tion record their appreciation of the willing as-
sistance given us by the trade association and b.v

the lumbermen of Cincinnati, and that we extend
our thanks for the many courtesies and the hos-
pitality so generously extended by them.

6.

Resolved, That this association commends the
many advantages of the Hotel Sinton as a place
of meeting and tenders to the management its
satisfaction with the way it has entertained our
members.

7.

Recognizing the successful work of the execu-
tive officers and committees during the year just
closing, we desire to express to them our appre-
ciation of the services rendered, and especially to
commend the faithful and very successful admin-
istration of the retiring president, Mr. George F.
Craig.

Following the report of this committee,
Mr. Dill delivered an appreciation to the late

James Elliott Defebaugh, proprietor of the
American Luinberraan. which later will be put
into permanent form and forwarded to his

friends and famUy.

Trustees Elected

On belialf of the Committee on Nomination,
Chairman Prescott offered the names of the
following gentlemen to serve as trustees:

r. E. Babiv-ek, N. H. Woleott, L. L. Barth,
F. S. UnJerWll, J. V. Stimson, J. T Moffett,
and W. A. Gilchrist. Upon motion of the see-

retarj' a unanimous ballot was cast on behalf
of the association, and the nominees declared
duly elected.

A brief report by Chairman Woleott of the

Committee on Trade Eelations followed. The
harmonious view expressed by Mr. Woleott
was substantiated by W. H. Hotehkiss and
J. Sherlock Davis.

Appreciative addresses by Earl Palmer,
Charles A. Marsh and 0. O. Agler occupied
the last half hour -oi the meeting, which ad-

journed about 4:30.

Meeting of Trustees

Immediately after, a meeting of the trus-

tees was called, at which E. H. Higbie was
chosen president ; F. E. Babcock, first vice-

president ; F. E. Parker, second vice-presi-

dent ; F. W. Cole being reelected treasurer

and E. F, Perry secretary.

Beception by Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

The evening's entertainment was furnished

by the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, who
tendered the association a reception in the
large banquet hall of the hotel, at 6:30. An
elaborate Dutch luncheon was served to vis-

itors and local delegates, music being rendered
in the meantime by the Hadyn Quartet and
the Pork Chops colored band. Besides the

regular consignment of cigars, cigarettes and
eatables that are ever present at such func-

tions, souvenir pipes were distributed among
the guests. This very enjovahle affair closed

at 10:30.

Attendance

T. George F. Crais. I'hiladelphia, Pa., George
F. Craig & Co., president National Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association.

2. R. W. Higbie. New York, R. W. Higbie Co.
3. F. R. Babcock, Pittsburg, Pa., E. V. Bab-

cock & Co.
4. Fred'k W. Cole. New York. N. Y.
5. E. F. Perry, New York, N, Y. ; secretary

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation.

6. W. W. Schupner, New York, N. Y. Na-
tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation.

7. A. L. Stone. Cleveland, O., Nicola, Stone &
Myers Co.

S. Cliff S. Walker, Cincinnati, Bayou Land &
Lumber Co., and Lumbermen's Club of
Cincinnati.

9. Lewis Dill. Baltimore, Md., Lewis Dill & Co.
10. W. S. Phippen, New Y'ork, N. Y., National

Wholesale" Lumber Dealers' Association.
11. H. H. Gibson, Chicago, 111.. IIaedwood

Record.
12. W. A. Bennett. Cincinnati. O., Bennett &

Witte.
14. H. Ballou, Cadillac, Mich., Cobbs & Mitchell,

Inc.
15. Chas. Duee. Chicago, III., American Lum-

berman.
10. C. R. Smith, Cadillac, Mich,
17. Wash Rees, Cincinnati, Ohio, Hardwood

Record.
IS. C. O. Shepherd, New York, N, Y., Davison

Lumber Co.
19. Mrs. C. O. Shepherd. New York, N. Y.
20. J. A. Ililliard, New Orleans, La., Louisiana

Red Cypress Co.
21. W. W. Hurdman. Buftalo, N. Y.. National

Lumber Insurance Co.
22. F. H. Iteilley, Buffalo, N. Y., W. W. Reillev

& Bro.
24. .T. A. Bolser. Cincinnati, O., Blackburn &

Bolser.
23. Harry K. Mead, Cincinnati, O., E. V. Bab-

cock & Co.
26. E. Earl Griffin, Cincinnati, O., Lousiana

Red Cypress Co.
27. R. D. Baker, Pittsburg, Pa., The Empire

Lumber Co,
28. C. C. Lincoln, Marion, Va., Look & Lincoln.
29. Thos. Hughes, Troutdale, Va., Iron Moun-

tain Lumber Co.
30. D. W. Kerr, Columbus, O., Whitacre Lum-

ber Co.
31. A. ,T, Bond. Bradford, Pa.
32. J. W. Thompson, Memphis, Tenn., J. W.

Thompson Lumber Co.
33. F. B. Robertson, Memphis, Tenn., Anderson-

Tully Co. and Lumbermen's Club of Mem-
phis.

34. W. N. Wright, Portland, Ark.. Wright-Bach-
man Lumber Co.

35. John W. Long. New Y'ork, N. Y,, New Y'ork
Lumber Trade Journal.

36. J. Watt Graham, Cincinnati. O., Graham
Lumber Co.

37. T. J. Mofifett. Cincinnati. O., Malev, Thomp-
son & Moffett Co.

38. Roy E. Hook, Cincinnati, O., Southern Lum-
berman.

39. E. J. Thoman, Cincinnati, O., Bennett &
Witte.

40. Dwight J. Turner, Toronto. Ont., Turner
Lumber Co.

41. Sam K. Cowan, Nashville, Tenn., Southern
Lumberman and Nashville Lumbermen's
Association.

42. G. L. Hume, SufEoIk, Va., Montgomery Lum-
ber Co.

43. Fred'k S. Underbill. Philadelphia, Pa.. Wis-
ter. Underbill & Co.

44. Wilbur Cochrane, Toronto, Out., Turner
Lumber Co.

45. August Schniitt, Ashland, Ky., H. Ilermauu
Lumber Co.

46. Will S. Sterrett. Cincinnati, O., The Ster-
rett Lumber Co.

47. R. II. Bremer, Cincinnati, O., Grand Trunk
Railway.

48. F. F;. Parker. Saginaw, Mich., Mershon,
Eddy, Parker Co.

40. James Sherlock Davis. New York. N. Y'.,

New Y'ork Lumber Trade Association.
50. Henry Cape. New York. N. Y.
51. C. M. Clark, Cincinnati, O., Swann-Day

Lumber Co.
52. T. B. Stone. Cincinnati, 0„ T. B. Stone

Lumber Co.
53. W. W. Stone, Cincinnati, O., T. B. Stone

Lumber Co.
54. W. H. Hopkins, Cincinnati. O.. New River

Lumber Co.
55. Horton Corwin, Jr., Edenton, N. C, Bran-

ning Manufacturing Co,
50, E, Schryder, Edenton, N. C, Branning Man-

ufacturing Co.
57. James H. Barr, Cincinnati, O.
58, H. P. Wiborg, Cincinnati, O., Wiborg &

Hanna Co.
50. G. P. Biles. Cincinnati, O., Queen & Cres-

cent Route.

60. M. S. Tremaine. Montgomery, N. C, Mont-
goinerv Lmuber Co.

61. Walter T. Hart. New York, N. Y'.. Price &
Hart.

62. C. H. Prescott, Jr., Cleveland, O., Saginaw
Bay Co.

63. n, M. Smitt, Cincinnati. O., Commercial
Tribune.

64. F. J. Caulkins, New York, N. Y., Lumber-
men's Review.

65. .John M. Woods. Somerville, Mass., John
M. Woods & Co.

66. J. G. Criste, Pittsburg, Pa', Interior Lum-
ber Co.

67. W. H. Judd. Stamford. Conn.. Getman &
Judd and Eastern States Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association.

68. J. D. Crary. New York. N. Y., New York
Lumber 'trade Association.

69. R. S. White. New York. N. Y., New York
Lumber Trade Association,

70. A. S. Schumacher. Waterbury, Conn.. Brass
City Lumber Co. and Lumber Dealers'
Association of Connecticut.

71. Mrs. Geo. F. Craig, Philadelphia. Pa.
72. Mrs. R. W. Higbie, New York. N. Y.
73. Mrs. F. E. Parker, Saginaw. Mich.
74. Mrs. E. F. Perrv, New York, N. Y.
75. Mrs. C. H. Prescott, Jr., Cleveland, O.
76. Mrs. F. R. Babcock, Pittsburg. Pa,
77. Lee A. Amsler,- Marion, Va,, United States

Spruce Lumber Co,
78. C. H. Hershey. Newark. N. J., Stone &

Hershey,
79. J. F. Glasby, Newark, N. J.. J. F. Glasby

Lumber Co., and New Jersey Lumber
Association.

SO. P. M. Blauvelt. Newark, N. J., Stone &
Hershey.

81. Geo. L. Hussey, Cincinnati, O., The South-
ern Lumberman of Nashville. Tenn.

82. W. R. Butler, Boston, Mass.. W. R. Butler
Company.

S3. Everett W. Hoyle, Cincinnati, O., Illinois
Lumber Dealers' Association.

84. George P. Hedden, New York, N. Y., The
Hedden-Clark Lumber Co.

85. W. K. Evans, Cincinnati, O., Grand Trunk
Railway.

86. Eugene W. Dahl. Traveling Freight Agent.
Grand Trunk Railway System.

87. Wm. A. Jackson. Philadelphia, Pa., Jack-
son-Wyatt Lumber Co.

8S. Dwight Hinckley. Cincinnati, O., Dwight
Hincklev Lumber Co,

89. J. L. Temple, North Adams, Mass., J. L.
Temple Co. and Massachusetts Retail
Lumber Dealers* Association.

90. Wm. B. Gaines, Greenfield, Mass., Franklin
Co. Lumber Co. and Massachusetts Re-
tail Lumber Dealers' Association.

91. F. E. Stone, Newark, N. J., Stone &
Hershey.

92. W. S. Slackhouse, Newark, N. J., Stone &
Hershey.

93. I. Newton Rodgers, Montclair, N. J., Stone
& Hershey.

94. W. A. Holt.' Oconto. Wis.. Holt Lumber Co.
95. A. J. -A.uger. Quebec. Que.. Auger & Son.
96. J. V. Stimson, Huntingburg, Ind.
97. Rufus K. Goodenow, Baltimore, Md., Canton

Box Co.
98. W. W. Knight, Indianapolis, Ind., Long-

Knight Lumber Co.
99. Chas. A. Elliott. N. Y., Lumber Trade Jour-

nal, Cincinnati, O.
100. C. B. Hutchins, Chicago, III.. Booth-Kelly

Lumber Co. and Oregon & Washington
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

101. E. R. Hutchins. Chicago. 111., Booth-Kelly
Lumber Co. and Oregon & Washington
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

102. R. A. McDonald, Pittsburg, Pa., McDonald
Lumber Co.

103. E. V. Babcock, Pittsburg, Pa., E. V. Bab-
cock & Co.

104. C. L. Babcock, Ashtola, Pa., Babcock Lum-
ber Co.

105. Alex. Willson. Pittsburg. Pa.. Willson Bros.
Lumber Co.

106. Nelson H. Walcott. Providence. R. I., L. II.

Gage Lumber Co.
107. G. Waldo Parrott. Providence. R. I.. Lum-

ber Dealers' .\ss'n of Rhode Island.
108. Geo. I. Hull, Saugus, Mass., Webster Lum-

ber Co., Swanton, Vt.
109. C. H. Barnaby. Greencastle, Ind.
110. Carl Van der Voort, Pittsburg. Pa., Pitts-

burg Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
111. Lewis Doster. Cincinnati, O.. Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United
States.

112. L. F. Ross, Kansas City, Mo., Lumber
Review.

113. Wa'rren M. Mitchell, Washington, D, C,
Olficial Reporter N. W, L. D, A,

114. F. X. Diebold, Pittsburg, Pa., Forest Lum-
ber Co.

115. W. O. Murphy, Pittsburg, Pa., Murphy
Lumber Co.

116. Killani 1'^. Bennett, Camden, N. .1., Munger
& Bennett.
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117. .1. 11. Henilin-son. I'iti^lmrs. I'a., Keudall
JvUmber Co.

lis. B. B. Burns, Jliiutinglou, W. Va., Tug River
IjUDiber Cn.

110. .T. M. Burns. Ashovillp, N. ('., Monger Lum-
ber Co.

120. Irving Whaley. Bristol. Tenn.. Whaley-War-
ren Lumber Co.

121. W. D. Jobnston. I'itlsburg, Pa., American
Lumber & Manufaeturiug Co.

122. A. K. Kaiic, I'ittsburg. I'a.. Commercial
Sash & Door Co. and I'ittsburg Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association.

12.'!. .7. JL Dover. Sarnia. Out.. Cleveland-Sarnia
Saw Jlills Co.. Ltd.

124. I. F. Balsle.v. I'lttsburg, Pa.. Palmer &
Semans Lumber Co.

125. Preston S. Warn, Scebert, W. Va.. W. A.
Dempsey.

12G. W. W. Dempsey. .Johnstown, Pa.
127. Geo. A. Barrer. I'ittsburg. Pa., Bennett

Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
128. W. J. T. Saint. Pittsburg, Pa., American

Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
129. L. L. Satler, Pittsburg. Pa., L. L. Satler

Lumber Co.
130. .John T. Riley. Philadelobio, Pa., Chas. S.

Rilev & Co.
131. A. J. Cadwallader. I'hiladelphia, Pa., Geo.

F. Craig & Co.
132. F. T. Fetich, Cleveland. O.. The F. T.

Peitch Co.
lo.j. B. Franklin Belts. Philadi'Iphia. Pa.. Chas.

M. Betts & Co.
131. n. C. Bemis. Bradford, Pa., Bemis & Vos-

burgh.
IS."). Edward F". Ilenson. Philadelphia. Pa.. Penn-

sylvania Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. and Edw. F. Ilenson & Co.

136. .laeob Holtzman. Philadelphia. Pa., Hard-
wood Record.

137. George C. Craig. Philadelphia. Pa., George
Craig & Sons.

138. E. G. Barnes, Richmond. Ind.. Geo. F. Craig
& Co.

13!). C. .1. Coppock. Philadelphia, Pa., Coppock-
Warner Lumber Co.

lin. Olin White. Nashville. Tenn., Wistar, Un-
derhill & Co. and Nashville Lumbermen's
Association .

141. Justin Peters. Philadelphia. Pa.. Pennsyl-
vania Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

142. C. M. Purmord. Van Wert. O.. Central Man-
ufacturers' Mutual Insurance Co.

143. Mrs. K. E. Bennett. Riverton. N. .T.

144. Mrs. D. Dawson Yeakel. Philadelphia. Pa..
C. M. Betts & Co.

145. Mrs. B. F. Betts. Philadelphia. Pa., C. M.
Betts & Co.. Sumter. S. C.

146. Lola L. Bishop, Bay City. Mich.
147. G. P. DeWitt. New York, N. Y.. DeWitt

Lumber Co.
148. Owen M. Bruner. Philadelphia. Pa.. Owen

M. Bruner Co., Phila. Lbr. Exchange.
140. II. S. Field. Philadelphia. Pa.. .lustice P.

Taylor & Co.
l.-.O. L. L. Skillman. Grand Rapids. Mich.. Skill-

man Lumber Co. and (Jrand Rapids Lum-
bermen's Assaciatiou.

l."»l. Chas. Dregge. (Jrand Rapids. Mich.. Dregge-
(irove Lumber Co. and tJrand Rapids
Lumbermen's Association.

I."'i2. Fred L. Nichols. Grand Rapids. Mich.. Nich-
ols & Cox Lumber Co. and Gr,ind Rapids
Lumbermen's Association.

I."i3. .T. G. Brown. Louisville, Ky., W .P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Co.

154. Henry I'almer. Langhorne. I*a.. Henry
Palmer and Pennsylvania Lumbermen's
Association.

155. C. Frank Williamson. Media, Pa.. C. Frank
Williamson. Pennsylvania Lumbermen's
Association.

156. Horace <;. Hazard. .Philadelphia, Pa., U. G.
Hazard & Co .

157. Leonard Bronson. Chicago. III.. National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

158. L. L .Barth. Chicago, III., Edwin Hines
Lumber Co.

150. Mrs. Nelson II. Walcott. Providence. R. I.

IGO. Mrs. G. Waldo I'arrott. Providence, E. I.

IGl. W. B. Dunn. Sylva. N. C, Buchanan &
Dunn Lumber Co.

162. H. S. Sackett. Chicago. III.. Forest Service.
163. F. C. Ilooton, Saginaw, Mich., Strable

Manufacturing Co.
164. R. L. Hooton, Detroit, Mich,, Strable Mfg.

Company.
165. E. H. Defebaugh, Chicago, III., American

Lumberman.
166. F. N. Paxton, Bristol, Tenn., Paxton Lum-

ber Co.
167. W. H. Belling, Galax. Va., W. II. Belling.
168. Thomas Moore, Ironton, O., Ohio River

Lumber Co.
160. D. H. Meul, Ironton, O., Ohio River Lum-

ber Co.
170. W. E. Barns, St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis

Lumberman.
171. Mrs. .1. W. Thompson. Memphis, Tenn., J.

W. Thompson Lumber Co.
172. J. Spicker. Louisville, Ky., C. C. Mengel &

Bro. Co.

173. H. S. .lanes. Buffalo, N. Y., American For-
est Co.

174. Frank T. Sullivan, Buffalo, N. Y., Hamil-
ton H. Salmon & Co., New York City.

175. Mrs. Julius Spicker, Louisville, Ky.
170. C. II. Crouch. Rochester. N. Y., C. T.

Crouch & Sons. New Y'ork State Ass'n,
177. E. .v. Fletcher. Rochester. N .Y.. Phelps &

Fletcher, and Retail Lumber Dealers'
Association State of New York.

178. Mrs. E. W. McDuff, Providence, R .1.

170. E. W. McDuff. Providence, R. I.. Rhode
Island Lumber Dealers' Association.

180. C. R. Morris, New York, Lumber Under-
writers.

181. Guy II. Moulthrop, Bay City, Mich.
182. Maurice C. Preisch. Buffalo. N. Y.. Haines

Lumber Co., North Tonawanda. N. Y'.

183. 11. L. White. North Tonawanda, N. Y.,
White, Frost & White.

184. James L. Crane, North Tonawanda, N. Y.,
White. Gratwick & Slitchell.

185. H. D. Billmeyer, Cumberland, Md., Bill-
mever Lumber Co.

186. A. W. Chandler. Baltimore, .Md., Theo.
Mottu & Co.

187. E. P. Gill. Baltimore, Md., Baltimore Lum-
ber Exchange.

188. Theo. Mottu. Baltimore. Md.. Theo. Mottu
& Co. and Lbr. Exchange. Baltimore, Md.

189. J. Randall Williams. Philadelphia. Pa., J.
Randall Williams & Co.

190. Claude Maley, Evansville, Ind., Maley &
Wcrtz.

191. Geo. W. Ilotchkiss. Chicago. III., secretary
Illinois Lumber Dealers' Association.

192. N. E. Holden. Danville. 111.. Illinois Lumber
Dealers' Association.

103. Charles A. Marsh. Chicago. 111.. Marsh &
Bingham Co., Lumbermen's Association
of Chicago.

104. John L. Alcock, Baltimore, Md., John L.
Alcock & Co.

105. R. H. Vansant. Ashland. Ky.. Vansant. Kit-
chen & Co. and Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association.

196. Geo. H. Holt. Chicago. III.. Holt Lumber Co.
197. B. F. Dulweber. Cincinnati. O.. John Dul-

weber & Co. and Cincinnati Lumbermen's
Club.

19S. James J. Heekin. Cincinnati, O., president
Chamber of Commerce.

199. T. G. LaBlanc, Chicago, III.. Lumber World.
200. C. F. Wiehe, Chicago, 111., Edw. Hines Lum-

ber Co.
201. S. B. Stanberry, Cincinnati, O., Chicago

Lumber & Coal Co.
202. Miles J. Todd. Cincinnati. 0., Lake Shore-

Lehigh Valley Route.
203. John R. Walker. Washington. D. C, The

Lumbermen's Bureau.
204. E. D. Walker. East Cambridge, Mass., John

M. Woods & Co.
205. Hon. Francis W. Treadway, lieutenant-

governor of Ohio.
206. Julius Spicker, Louisville, Ky., C. C. Mengel

& Bro. Co.
207. F. W. Fletcher. Jackson, Ky.
208. Guy I. Buell. Spring Hope, N. C, Montgom-

ery Lumber Co.
200. G. M. Stevens. Jr., New York, N. Y.,

Stevens-Eaton Co.. New Y'ork ; Brown-
Bates Co.. Philadelphia.

210. Leslie Ashley. Utica. N. 1'.. Norwood Manu-
facturing Co.. Adirondack Association.

211. G. G. Barr. I'ottsville. Pa.. Beecher & Barr.
212. F. DeHaven Duffleld, Philadelphia. Pa..

Beecher & Barr.
213. Geo. W. Hand. Cincinnati, O., Bayou Land

& Lumber Co.
214. S. A. Thompson, Richmond, Ind., National

Rivers & Harbors Congress.
215. M. M. Marsh, Chicago, III., American Lum-

berman.
210. E. M. Sprague. Cincinnati, O., Edw. Hines

Lumber Co.
217. Edward Barber. Cincinnati. O.. Illingworth,

Ingram & Co., Ltd., and National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association.

218. Geo. A. Dilks, Richmond. Ind.
219. F. H. Duling, Cincinnati, O., Graham Lum-

ber Co.
220. O. E. Faught, Cincinnati, O.
221. Dr. Louis Schwab, mayor of Cincinnati.
222. James Buckley, Brookville, Ind.
223. Jas. R. Davidson, Cincinnati, O., Doran &

Company.
224. Geo. W. Doran. Cincinnati, O., Doran & Co.
225. H. H. Miller, Toronto, Out., Parry Sound

Lumber Co.
226. M. St. C. Shane, Cincinnati, O., Robinson

Lumber Co., St. Louis. Mo.
227. W. E. DeLaney, Cincinnati, 0., Kentucky

Lumber Co.
228. Mrs. Chas. Duee, Chicago, III.

229. I. Pflester, Cincinnati, O., M. B. Farrin
Lumber Co.

2.30. Frank V. Sowles.. Cincinnati, O., McGowan
Lumber & Export Co.

231. O. C. Quarterman. East Orange, N. J.,

American Lumberman.
232. A. M. Scutt. Elizabethton. Tenn., Scutt-

Lambert Lumber Co.

233.

234.

235.

236.

238.

239.

£40.

241.

242.

243.

244.

245.

246.

247.

248.

249.

250.

251.
252.
253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.
259.

260.
261.
262.
263.

264.

265.

266.

267.

268.

269.
270.

271.
vrn

W. E. Hunter. Elizabethton, Tenn., Scutt-
Lambert Lumber Co.

I. J. Rhodes. Welch, W. Va., Welch Lumber
Company.

C. W. Purcell. Middlesborough, Ky., Welch
Lumber Co.

W. W. Henritze, Welch, W. Va., Welch
Lumber Co.

J. B. Purcell, Welch, W. Va., Welch Lum-
ber Co.

M. A. St. John. Seymour, Ind., Enterprise
Lumber Co.

L. W. Ford. Memphis, Tenn., Goodlander-
Robertson Lumber Co. and Memphis Lum-
bermen's Club.

Earl Palmer, Paducah, Ky.. Ferguson &
Palmer Co. and Nalional Hardwood Lum-
ber Association.

F. F. Fish, Chicago, HI., National Hardwood
Lumber Association.

F. O. Havener, Parkersburg, W. Va., Sewell
Lumber Co.

Max Sondheimer. Memphis. Tenn.. E. Sond-
heimer & Co. and Memphis Lumber Club.

H. A. Hollowell. Cincinnati. O., H. A. Hollo-
well & Co.

Boiling Arthur Johnson, Chicago, HI., The
American Lumberman.

E. L. Edwards, Dayton, O., Edwards Lum-
ber Co.

E. O. Kobiuson, Cincinnati, O., Mowbray &
Robinson.

Geo. M. Morgan, Cincinnati, O., Nicola,
Stone & Myers Co.

G. C. Ault, Cincinnati, O., Ault & Jackson
Company.

H. H. Day, Tupper Lake, N. Y., Norwood
Manufacturing Co., Empire State Forest
Products' Association.

Ralph McCracken, Cincinnati. O.. Kentucky
Lumber Co.

R. L. Palmer. Boston. Mass., Palmer-Hunter
Lumber Co.

Wm. E. Litchfield, Boston, Mass., Litchfield
Bros.

Henry T. Wills. New York. N. Y'., secretary
National Tariff Commission.

W. Clyde Sykes, Buffalo, N. Y., Emporium
Lumber Co.

Geo. Barrick, Cincinnati. O.. C. H. & D. Ry.
F. W. Vetter. Buffalo. N. Y.. F. W. Vetter
and Buffalo Lumber Exchange.

Mrs. Lewis Dill. Baltimore, Md.

J. R. Blair. Memphis, Tenn., The Critten-
den Lumber Co.

R. M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss., Carrier Lbr.
& Mfg. Co. and Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States.

Brooks Flowers. Montgomery, Ala.. E. P.
Flowers & Co., Flowers Lumber Co.

0. O. Agler, Chicago, 111.. Upham & Agler
and National Hardwood Lumber Ass'n.

F. E. Linz, Cincinnati, O., The Bayou Land
& Lumber Co.

S. W. Richey. Cincinnati, O., Richey, Hal-
stead & Quick.

J. D. Farley, Dayton, Ky., Kaul Lbr. Co.
W. H. Flinn, Cincinnati, O., The Midland
Lumber Co.

Theo. Davis, Columbus, O., Erie R. R.
S. Menzies, Cincinnati, O., Jas. Kennedy &
Company.

273. H. C. Jacoby, Hamilton, O., Jacoby-De-
laney Lumber Co.

274. C. V. Delaney, Hamilton. O.. Jacoby-De-
laney Co.

275. Peter-Schmitt. Hamilton. O.. The Jacoby-
Delaney Co.

276. W. J. Eckman, Cincinnati, O., M. B. Farrin
Lumber Co.

277. C. P. Korn, Cincinnati, 0., Farrin-Korn
Lumber Co.

278. F. Schomaker, Cincinnati. O.. Doran & Co.
279. J. E. Tuthill, Cincinnati, O., Edwards Lum-

ber Co.
2.80. Thos. L. Evans, Cincinnati. O.. Lackawanna

Line.
281. Ferd Brenner. Cincinnati. O.. The Ferd

Brenner Lumber Co.
282. Earl Hart. Cincinnati. O.. Leiand. G. Ban-

ning.
283. Charles Milne, New Y'ork City.
284. J. W. Darling, Cincinnati, O.," J. W. Darling

Lumber Co.
285. R. L. Gilbert, Cincinnati, O., J. W. Darling

Lumber Co.
286. John A. Book, Chicago, III., Canadian Gov-

ernment Railway.
287. J. E. Zimmer, H.tmilton, O., The Hamilton

Lumber Co. and Ohio Association Retail
Lumber Dealers.

288. Wm. B. Wick. Hamilton, 0., Martin Wick
Lumber Co.

289. W. C. Pulse. Greensbure. Ind.. Pulse &
Porter and Indiana Retail Lbr. Dealers.

290. George Littleford, Cincinnati. O.
292. Walter E. Johns. Cincinnati. O.. Wm. H

Perry Lumber Co.
203. Geo. W. Guider. Cincinnati. O.. Lamb-Fish

Lumber Co.
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29G

207

2!1S,

20!l.

200.

oOl.

;;02.

303.

304.

305.

30C..

307.

SOS.

J. 11. i-ipppcs. Cinc-innatl, O., The J. H.
Dcppes Sous Lumber Co.

W. U. Dingfoldcf, Hamilton, O., W. M.
DiiiKfeklcf & Co. .

John II. Ai-ns, Cincinnati, O., Lackawanna
I^ino.

E. A. Swain. ShelbyviUe, Ind.. Swain-Kar-
iiiiro Lumber Co. and Indiana Hardwood
Lumber Association.

.T. T. Davidson, Mason, O.. H. C. .Tacoby.

T. G. Pierson, Spencei-, Ind., .1. L. Pierson
Lumber Co. and Indiana Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association.

.7. Elam Artz, Dayton, O., F. A. Requarth
Co. and president Ohio Association of
Retail Lumber Dealers.

D. C. Stevenson, Owensboro, Ky., .T. V.
Stimson & Co.

Franli C. Rice, Springfield, Mass., Rice &
Lockwood Lumber Co.

W. E. Berger. Ashland, Ky., W. H. Dawkins
Lumber Co.

.Tohn Dornette, Jr., Cincinnati, O., The J.

Dornelite & Bro. Co.
Frank W. Lawrence, Boston, Mass., Law-

rence & Wiggin and Massachusetts Whole-
sale Association.

V. S. Lawrence, Boston, Mass.
Isaac Balker, Chicago, 111., Edward Hines
Lumber Co.

T. S. Morison, Norfolk. Va., Boice Lbr. Co.

.!09.

:;io.

3X1.

312.

313.

314.

321.
322.

323.

324.

325.

326.

329.

330.

L. H. Snodgrass, Johnson City, Tenn., Buck
& Snodgrass Lumber Co.

S. C. Boyd. Cincinnati, O., C. C. Boyd & Co.
and Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

F. J. Davenport, Detroit, Mich., Louisiana
Red Cypress Co., New Orleans, La.

n. E. DuBois, Cincinnati, O.. Div. Frt. Agt.,
C, II. & D. Ry.

J. W. Taylor, CoUvmbus, O., Domestic Lum-
ber Co.

Stuart A. Allen, Cincinnati, O., A. G. F. A..

C, II. & D. Ry.
Rev. Charles Frederic Goss, Cincinnati, 0.
Edgar Wain, Cincinnati, O., Empire Forest

Products' Association.
Geo. B. Jobson, Columbus, O., A. C. Davis
Lumber Co.

Arthur M. Jack, Cincinnati, O., "Packages"
of Milwaukee.

J. II. P. Smith, Cincinnati, O., The Hard-
wood Lumber Co.

D. C. Snook. Cincinnati. O., Lockland Lum-
ber Co., Ohio Ass'n Retail Lbr. Dealers.

W. B. Kirkpatrick, Cincinnati, O., Fagin &
Kirkpatrick.

W. C. Bartlett, Cincinnati, O., Wiborg &
Hanna Co.

Richard H. Long, Sandusk.v, O., Lumber In-
surance General Agency.

Louis E. Dietz, Cincinnati. O.. Boss Wash-
ing Machine Co.

Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
The Sleeping Consumer

jAJtESTOWN, N. Y., Feb. 24.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : Since studying your pleasing and

suggestive cartoon in the special Cincinnati issue

of Hardwood Record, have thought of volumes

to say or write about, which may be interesting

to the readers of your paper.

It is quite evident that the consumer has been

asleep since way back when the hardw'ood manu-
facturers b?gan making their first rules of in-

spection.

The consumer lias simply been taking what
the producer felt disposed to give him, with the

exception of a few who are probably up to the

tricks of the trade in their own business, and

are thus suspicious that the lumber producer

and dealer have a few tricks too, and so investi-

gates, as he has learned that "investigation is

the art of trade."

It is a query to many about those "Peace
Offerings" to know just what they are supposed

to be. When you consider the way lumber pro-

ducers and dealers are shipping to consumers

;

when the consumer buys straight firsts and sec-

onds for the seller to put in about twenty-five to

thirty per cent of No. 1 common, and say noth-

ing about it, expecting the stock to go through

as firsts and seconds ; and when they buy straight

No. 1 common to send fifty to one hundred per

cent of No. 2 and 3 common Instead, it looks

very much to me as though the peace offerings

were not meant as such.

We do not doubt in the least that there are

many honest lumber manufacturers and .jobbers,

who give a man just the grade he buys as near

as they can, but it seems that a majority of

them are all up to the same tricks.

We know that when we buy log run of any
grade we generally get only about one-third of

the log run grade, as the stock of one grade is

divided into several grades according to widths,

saps, strips, etc., as the case may he. Now the

consumer does not blame the manufacturer and
jobber for so doing, as they want tlieiu to make
all they can in a legitimate and honest way, if

the jobber tells the way he manipulates the stock

and grades and his several prices according to

the several grades tut of one grade. Having
done this let the consumer tell what he wants
and when he buys such and such grades, instruct

your inspector to put up an honest grade, giving

the man a square deal, Instead of telling your
inspector that tliey haven't an inspector on the

other end or they haven't a very good man there,

nud so he can put in twenty-five to fifty per cent

below the grade bought. But when you take his

coat and he becomes bankrupt, because of using

the below grade stock, then you sue him to see

if you can get his cloak also. Do you think you
can make him a "friend of yours"?

I remember a consumer who once bonjht ten

cars of No. 1 common plain oak and went to the

wholesaler's yard to take it up. First the con-

sumer was shown a pile of No. 1 common, and
mounting to the top of it discovered to his sur-

[)rise that it was No. 3 common. He soon made
it plain that that was not what he wanted, and
was shown another pile of supposed to be No. 1

common, and mounting to the top of this pile

found to his utter astonishment it was No. 2

common. Then he told the wholesaler if this

was what he called No. 1 common he might as

well go home.
"Well, now, I declare," he says, "let's try this

pile. I think this will suit you." After mount-
ing this pile he had to lay out about one-third of

the stock which was No. 2 common. So. If he

had not been "up to snuEE" he would probably

have taken the No. 2 or No. 3 common and the

wholesaler was dishonest enough to "do" his

brother good.

A jobber told mo of another consumer who
received a car of lumber, supposed to be No. 1

common, and it looked so bad to him that he

had to refitse it. So he w'ent to a jobber's

yard, and the jobber told him he was quite

sure he had a grade to suit him, and showed him
a pile of No. 2 common. The consumer, "being

asleep" and not "up to snuff" on the grading of

lumber, took the pile of No. 2 common.
When one lumber dealer sells to another dealer

a car of firsts and seconds or No. 1 common, or

whatever it may be, the buyer gets his grade as

a general thing, as the seller knows the other

end of tlie line is well up on grading, and so he

sends a more technical grade. Then out of that

grade of No. 1 common the buyer puts the select

common boards into a pile by themselves. Then
the consumer comes along and wants some firsts

and seconds and this pile of select common is

what the consumer has to take.

A lumber dealer sold us a car of lumber about
six months ago ; it was supposed to be No. 1

common and better. We inspected about two-

thirds of the stock and found a large per cent

of thin lumber and No. 2 common. Of course,

we could not use the stock, so we had to refuse

it. The dealer afterward told us he sold it for

No. 1 common and better and got more out of it

than if we had taken it. He then said to me,
"What do you know about that?" I simply told

him the other fellow did not understand what
he was doing.

When we see ear after car coming in and a

large portion of the stock below the grade
bought, it is time the "sleeping consumer" woke
up. It looks to me as though "the spirit of the

times" is, "While he is asleep let's do him."
But listen : we hear something in the wireless

atmosphere that the lumber associations mean
to make the consumers members of their organi-

zation. This would be very satisfactory indeed

in one way, if consumers enough would join so

as to make an even number or more with the

lumber dealers, then their combined efforts might
get up a standard of rules that would be satis-

factory to and thoroughly understood by every-

one.

However, after all this was seltled it would
not eliminate the trouble or tell a man he must
not "doctor up" the grade, as they call it. Can
it |je possible that the only way out of this troulile

would be to legislate on it, making it a national

affair and imposing a heavy penalty for such a

misdemeanor? Why not legislate on the lumber
business the same as was done by weights and
measures? This was only to give the purchaser
the full value of his money, and we think there

is nearly a parallel case in the lumber business.

This epistle ma':.' look a little antagonistic, but
it is not so meant. It is telling a few every-

day facts to help bring about an e^'ohition of thi;

legitimate grading of lumber, and us our honor-
able ex-Presldont Theodore Roosevelt has stated,

"a square deal for every man."
Now, if the lumber dealers and consumers in

our city would come together and unite their

efforts and invite the lumber associations and all

Ihi' consumers of tho country here this summer,
when the Chautauqua Lake season is at its best,

and at the lime of our great 1910 centennial, we
think something might be done in the betterment

of the lumber business.—A Ja.mestown IN. Y. i

Consumer,

To the foregoing eonimuuieation the fol-

lowing reply has been made:

Chicago, III., February 28.—Dear Sir: The

trouble with .you, in common with a great

many wholesale hardwood consumers is that

you do not take advantage o£ the facilities

placed at your disposal in securing "a square

deal '

' in your lumber purchases. There is no

excuse for any buyer of hardwood lumber,

if, when he makes his purchases, he specifies

that it shall be under the rules of either the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States, or under the rules of the Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association, not get-

ting exactly what he buys or having a reir-

spection that will insure him in getting what

he buys.

The intelligent buyer will not permit the

seller to work off
'

' special grades, " " fur-

niture common," or anything else on him,

Imt will specify that he is buying under a

certain grade of one of the leading lumber

associations. If the lumber received does not

correspond with his purchase according to the

rules, he has the privilege of calling for a re-

inspection, and at the present time there is

no reason to believe that he will not secure an

absolutely honest reinspection, and if the

lumber is not according to specifications he is

not obliged to accept it.

You, in common with many other wholesale

hardwood consumers, neglected to accept the

invitation of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, when they

asked you to come to their Cincinnati meet-

ing and present your claims for any needed

change in hardwood rules. To be sure a good

many buyers of hardwood in leading lines did

present themselves, and their suggestion for
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changes in rules that would be nearer just

to both buyers and sellers were carefully

threshed out, and in numerous cases the sug-

gestion of the buyer was incorporated in the

rules.

If you would simply exercise your citizen-

ship in hardwood associations you could get

every reasonable concession that 3'ou ask for

in the way of grades, and you could be posi-

tively assured of a square deal on the lumber

bought. Why should you ask the members of

the hardwood associations to meet you at a

point remote from hardwood production to

thresh out matters of vital interest to you?

Why, as an individual, did you not meet

them half way, and attend the conference at

Cincinnati.

It strikes me that you have neglected the

opportunity presented and that you have no

kick coming.

—

Editor.

Wants Back Numbers of Hardwood Record

St. P.iUL, Minn., Feb. 28.—Editor IIardv.oop

Eecoed : We want copies of the following issues

of H.1RDW00D Record : October 2.3. 1907 ; No-
vember 10, 1907 ; November 25, 1907 ; Dcceiaber

10, 1907. and February 10 and November 25,

190S. How many of these can you furnish and
at what price? Could you "dig up" those num-
bers wbich you cannot furnish yourselves?

G. DONN & Co.,

403 St. Peter street, St. Paul, Minn.

We have supplied the November 2.5, 1908,

issue, but haven 't an extra copy of any of

the other numbers asked for. If any of

our readers are willing to sell such of the

above named Records as they may possess

G. Dunn & Co. wiU pay a premium for same.

—Editor.

Have Had No Fire

JiiicAGo, March 7.—Kditor II.\i;DWoon Kec-

OKD : The trade paper called Venetrs, pablished

at Indianapolis, in its March issue announced
the destruction of the Bacon-Underwood Com-
pany's plant at Mobile by lire, and that it ^^ould

be rebuilt at once. It is hardly possible that a

paper of your standing woiUd publish a report

such as this without verification, but at the

same time we take this opportunity of advising

you that the Bacon-Underwood Company has had
no flre whatsoever at its plant.—R. S. Bacon
VlJXEEU COMTANV.

Trouble in Business Men's Club of Cin-

cinnati

Ever since "Lew" Doster, secretary of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association
of the United States, moved to Cincinnati

there has been more or less trouble in that

town. Eight now, from sundrj' documents
that have reached the editor's table, there

are indications that his "sphere of influ-

ence" has reached the Business Men's
Club of Cincinnati. Just read the following.—Editor.

FIRST SPRING REPORT OF THE CHIEF GAME
WARDEN.

We have resolutions to be presented to the
Stemwinders for their floral offering at our
opening.
The Engineer's table wrote their autographs

on the menu card and sent it with their greet-
ings—we should return the compliments.
The Stemwinders had the audacity to en-

deavor to place an injunction against us. We
liave a reply and defense tor the same which we
believe will keep us still in existence.

I am informed that during the w'eek the mem-
bers have not been coming regularly to this
table, and should state tliat the eyes of the en-
tire universe were and are on the Woodpeckers
from the very beginning. Now we must keep it

up. In the weekdays we must invite our friends,
our enemies, and everybody connected in the lum-
ber trade who are visitors, to come to this table.

By such concerted action it will become a regu-
lar down-town meeting place for everybody.

Lewis Doster.
March 5, 1910. Chief Game Warden.

Bill of Complaint
Charles U. M. Atkins, Edward E. Shipley, James

V. Taylor for themselves and others associated
under the name and style of th'.' Stemwinders
vs. Lewis Doster, Gregory S. Stewart, C. B.
Stansbery, Clinton Crane, Thomas J. Moffett,
Chester F. Korn and others associated under
the name and style of the Woodpeckers.

To the Honorable the Directors of the Business
Men's Club Company :

This bill of complaint respectfully shows that
the complainants, Charles H. M. Atkins, Edward
E. Sliipley, James F. Taylor who sue for them-
selves and for others too numerous to set out
here respectfully shows :

'I'hat these complainai'ts and others did here-
tofore, to-wit : about the year 1909 associate
themselves according to the rules and regulations
of the Business Men's Club Company as a table
club and that a distinctive and distinguishing
title for said club they did adopt as the name
thereof the word "Stemwinders," by which name
they and such others as have been regularly
adiuitted to membership have ever since been
known and called ; that said club further adopted
as an emblem a certain large clock which is sus-
pended over their table ; that by reason of the
fact that said name was first suggested and
proposed by j'our complainant, James F. Taylor,
the high standing of the members of said ciub,
their prominence in the Business Men's Club,
the fact that three or more of their members
became president of said Business Men's Club,
their victory over the table called the Knockers
in a certain contest called a "tug of war" at a
certain place called Laughery, the pleasing sound
and appropriate quality of the said name, it

came widely and favorably known as the title

or cognomen of your complainants so associated.
And your complainants state that prior to the

infringement hereinafter complained of said name
has been generally known as the sole and ex-
clusive property of your complainants and their
exclusive right thereto has been acquiesced in
by all the world. Notwithstanding which the
defendants wickedly contriving and conspiring
unlawfully to acquire for themselves some part
of the fame and renown of your complainants
did form on to-wit : the 10th day of February,
1910. a certain similar club to which they have
given the name "Woodpeckers."
Now your complainants show that the said

club of said defendants is greatly inferior to
that of the complainants in material composi-
tion and organization, but that nevertheless the
defendants are proceeding and will, unless re-
strained therefrom, proceed to palm off upon the
public the said inferior and spurious substitute
as being the same as your complainants, all to
your complainants' great and irremediable dam-
age, for which they have no adequate remedy at
law.

Wherefore your complainants pray that they
and their associates may be decreed to have the
sole and exclusive right to said name and all

synonyms, equivalents or variations thereof, and
that defendants may be enjoined and restrained
from using the said name "Woodpockers" or any
synonym, equivalent or variation thereof, or in
any w^ay infringing upon said name of com-
plainants and for all other proper relief.

C. H. W. Atkins,
Edward E. Shipley,
James F. Tavloh,

For themselves and associates, complainants.
Oris P. Cobb,
Oliver G. Bailet,

Solicitors for complainants

Bill of Exceptions
Stemwinders vs. Woodpeckers.

To the Honorable and Other Directors of the
Business Men's Club Company:
Affiants state to the honorable court that the

bill of complaint filed by the Stemwinders and
others has no basis in fact, or evidence, and is an
attempt to deprive the defendants of a popular,
honored and much sought name ; that such com-
plaint should in no sense be made by an asso-
ciation which has adopted so menial a device as
a clock, for "time was made for slaves alone."

Furthermore, it does not behoove us to boast
of past deeds nor future iind 'rtakings. but the
filing of this suit compels us to say as did the
Irishman to the doctor. "You flatter us."
The defendants further state that this asso-

ciation, if formed for the general improvement
of morals, and especially as relative to the use
of the English language, as per our constitution,
article 2.'i. section 11, to-wit : "No meml>ei- shall
work off any ancient or moss-grown jag. joke,
repartee, pun. allusion to or allusion of. or any
double entendre in connection (no joke intended)
with the honorable, true, tried and dependable
name of this organization, which has stood so
long, and may like "the Roman Catholic church
stand forever," and any other word.

Furthermore, the defendants while partly ad-
mitting one statement of complaint that while
our organization may be inferior in "material
composition and organization." we possess that
which enabled Cajsar and Napoleon to overcome
the greatest odds : Brains.
Now your defendants, coming into court with

clean hands, ask that the complaint be debarred
from further annoyance of the defendant and be
required to mark time while we stand erect on
our preserves, free from interference or compe-
tition in our rights to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness.

Wherefore the defendant prays your honorable
court that the case be dismissed, and if the in-
stigator of this accident or "the man higher
up" can be discovered that he be exiled to
the grill room and condemned to associate with
the Knockers for thirty days.

B'urthermore, your defendants pray that the
brand of liquor which leaves 'a man in such a
condition that he cannot discriminate between
the Pacific Calm and the unpretentious word
Stemwinder and the expressive, dignified and
martial word Woodpecker be carried from the
B. M. C.

Signed by defendants and by counsel for de-
fendants.

Big Eastern Selling Merger

One of the biggest deals in the eastern trade

was closed the latter part of February, when
after three days' conference among prominent
manufacturing and wholesale interests the Manu-
facturers' Lumber Company was organized with

headquareters at 27 William street, New York
City, with the following officers : Hon. W. C.

Edwards of Ottawa, Can., president ; Hugh Mc-
Lean of Bulfalo, first vice-president ; Gordon C.

Edwards of Ottawa, second vice-president

;

Maurice Preisch of Buffalo, secretary, and Van
W. T.vler, New York, treasurer and manager,
with Desmond N. Meighan, assistant treasurer,

and Christopher Cox, assistant secretary. This

company was formed for the purpose of handling

the lumber products of the following firms, rep-

resenting large outputs of white pine, spruce,

hardwoods, etc.

:

W. C. Edwards & Co., mills and yards at

Ottawa and Rockland, Out.

Robinson-Edwards Lumber Company, mills and
j-ards at Burlington, Vt.

Hugh McLean Lumber Company, mills and
jards at Buffalo, Cincinnati, Memphis, Chatta-

nooga and Birmingham.
Haines Lumber Company, mills and yards at

North Tonawanda.
Bathurst Lumber Company, mills and yards

at Bathurst, N. B.

Cascapedia Manufacturing & Trading Company
of Bonaventure aud New Richmond, Quebec.

This is practically a consolidation of the sell-

ing departments of these firms. The new com-
pany will also pay special attention to the ex-

port lumber trade. Van W. Tyler, sales manager
of the company, has been identified with the

New York trade for many years and is widely

known in export circles. He will be assisted

by a corps of five competent salesmen, and the

Manufacturers' Lumber Company will cater to

the trade of southern Connecticut, southern New
York, the state of New Jersey and the Metro-

politan district.

Correcting an Error

The Record regrets to announce that in the

last issue of February 25 appeared a very care-

lessly prepared statement in regard to the Un-
derwood Veneer Company of Wausau, Wis. This
item stated that the company had been incorpo-

rated with .$20,000 capital stock, when, as is

generally well known among the hardwood trade,

this concern has been in existence a good many
years.

What should have been announced was the

amendment of the articles of incorporation of

the compan.v, increasing the capital stock from
$20,000 to $120,000. The company has the fol-

lowing officers : .T. A. Underwood, Wausau, Wis.,

president ; A. W. Underwood, Chicago, vice-

president, and Otto C. Lemke, Wausau, secretary

and treasurer.
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Monthli; Meeting Chicago HardWood Lumber
Exchange

The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange
followed the monthly limeheou at the La
Salle Hotel on Saturday, February 26, with

a meeting of unusual interest to those pres-

ent. Judging by the general and earnest

discussion of matters pertinent and important

to the lumber industry, the session will be
fruitful of action along various lines having
an important bearing on the trade.

The attendance was indeed gratifying, par-

ticularly so considering the inclemency of the

weather. President Brown is to be congratu-

lated on the spirit of enthusiasm and energy

with which he has imbued the members.
Of special interest were the report of Chair-

man Trainer of the Market Conditions Com-
mittee, and a list of suggestions by President

P>rown in which he put on record certain

policies long fostered by him. Following this

was a general discussion of all phases of the

recommendations submitted. Secretary Hooper
of the Lumbermen 's Association of Chicago
talked intelligently and to the point on the

demurrage question; his view"s should be of

benefit to all who heard them.
Officers of the other local lumber organ-

izations were present as special guests, with

a view to initiating the movement toward a

single Chicago association advanced in Pres-

ident Brown's special address.

Following the reading of the minutes, by
Secretary Dion, in which an attendance of

fifty-eight at the last meeting was reported,

the president called for the reports of the

Market Conditions and Labor Committees,
Chairmen Trainer and Schreiber responding

in comprehensive style.

In response to the call of the chair. Presi-

dent Agler of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association addressed the atendance. He
reiterated previous invitations to the coming
convention of that body at Louisville in June.

President Brown 's recommendations, before

referred to, were the cause of general dis-

cussion, at his earnest request. They were
read by the chair and well merited the close

attention accorded them. The address:

It is our pleasure today to have as special
quests of honor the otHcers of our local con-
temporaries, the Lumbermen's Association and
the Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association.
CominK together at this time to break bread at
the same hoard is most significant, inasmuch as
it typifies the virtue which is our greatest for-
ti-ees of sfreni;th. namely, harmony.

These three bodies are strictly commercial
organizations primarily instituted for the sole
purpose of enhancing" our material well being
by establishing justice and fair dealing which
will attract the outside manufacturer and con-
sumer of lumber by promoting the general wel-
fare of the trade, which can not but redound
to oiir profit and by insuring among the various
branches of wood industries, which we severally
represent, the stability of our organization and
tile sincerity of purpose back of our policies.
These thoushts. together with a study of sim-
ilar orpanizalions in other cities during the last

year impel me at this time to give utterance to
an idea which I have long fostered and in which
I am confideut some of you gentlemen share.
We must make a success of our individual busi-
ness enterprises and, therefore, we must have
at our backs the most efficient organization
possible. I firmly believe that the imaginary
lines whicli form the boundary between these
organizations should be wiped out. They have
served their purpose and are now obsolete.

Chicago stands preeminent as the world's
greatest lumber market and should have an or-
ganization of lumbermen commensurate thereto.
The membership of our organizations is so

interwoven as to make the roil of members al-

most lose its identity. The salient reasons for
the existence of all of these bodies are identical.
We Jiffcr, if at all. only in the application of
minor ideas. It is a matter of conservation of
effort as well as utility and economy which
should warrant our union.
We look with great satisfaction to the won-

derful strength and accomplishment of the Chi-
cago Association of Commerce. How much more
it is accomplishing than could be possible If Its

forces were divided into three bodies. Should
the feasibility of such a union into one asso-
ciation of lumbermen meet with your approval
after giving its full consideration and study any
differences of policy aftectiDg any phase of the
lumber business as we individually view it could
be advanced through the work of departments
or committees. With such a imion t.'liicago

would have the most powerful local organization
of lumbermen in the world, whose undertakings
would command respect everywhere and result
in bringing about more speedily an improvement
among various lines which most especially con-
cern our business. We have come, gentlemen, to
the point where such an organization seems to
me to I'C imperative as weil as the most logical
thing for us to do. Strong objections may be
urged against such a plan, some of them pos-
sibly growing out of old differences that may
have existed in times past. In this age. how-
ever, we can not live in the past but must ever
keep our face toward the future and our back
toward the past. It therefore seems apparent
that the advantages gained would in the aggre-
gate greatly overwhelm the objections.

Following the reading of the address, tlic

ch.airman called on the special guests for

their views on the subject. President Gilles-

pie of the Lumbermen 's Association of Chi-

cago, Vice-President Slayton and Secretary

Hooper of the same body, Chairman Westcott
of the Exchange Membership Committee and
secretary of the Chicago Wholesalers ' Asso-

ciation responded in order, the trend of their

remarks being heartily in support of Presi-

dent Brown's proposition.

During his talk Mr. Hooper, in touching

on the demurrage question, referred to the

benefits accruing to yard dealers through the

so-called average plan embodied in Eule XII.

By this arrangement, if a consignee is enter-

prising enough to unload a car within twelve

hours of the time limit, he is credited on his

next car with that length of time. The speak-

er maintained that such a rule would not

only materially help both dealers and the

railroad service, but would eventually do away
altogether with the payment of demurrage.

Supplementing these remarks, President

Brown raised the question as to whether or

not a common carrier has the legal right to

hold up cars, pending the settlement of dis-

puted demurrage claims, and actual payment
of such demurrage. A most aggravating in-

stance in his own business was used by the

president to emphasize his point, as well as

a case involving four hundred ears consigned

to the Illinois Steel Company, the cars being

held on the same pretext. Drastic and imme-
diate action was recommended, in order to

call the bluff of the railroads and to guard
against similar outrages in the future.

Following the discussion on the consolida-

tion question, Chairman Schreiber moved that

the matter be referred to the Trade Commit-
tee w-ho, after conference with similar com-
mittees from the other bodies, will report to

the exchange. The motion was adopted with
the amendment proposed by Mr. Agler, to

the effect that the Board of Managers be
.substituted for the Trade Committee.

The last business transacted was the ap-

pointment of two nominating committees by
the chair, to report within two weeks on se-

lections of officers for the ensuing year, the

next meeting being the regular annual. The
personnel of the committees was: First,

Theodore Fathauer, C. L. Cross and F. M.
Baker; second, J. S. Trainer, O. O. Agler and
A. H. Schoen. Contrary to usual custom
there will be two ballots, which in due time
will Ije mailed to all members.

Following is a roster of the attendance:

Charles Westcott, Hayden & Westcott Lumber
o.

Harvey Ha.vden, Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
Tom A. Moore, T. A. Moore & Co.

Theo. Fathauer, Theo. Fathauer Co.
Robert Maisey, Maisey & Dion.
Louis .\. Smith, FulIerton-l*u\\ eli Hardwood

Lumber Co.
Murdock MacLeod, Oconto Co.
.1. W. Slayton. Mears-SIayton Lumber Co.
Edwin E. Hooper, Lumbermen's .\ssociation.
J. L. Lane. J. L. Lane & Co.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co.
F. C. Van Norstrand, Cotton Belt Lumber Co.
George T. Mickle. George T. Mickle Lumber Co.
Kobert H. Gillespie. John Gillespie Lumtier Co.
J. H. Dion, Maisey & Dion.
G. A. Larson, Fink-Heidler Co.
W. G. Commentz, G. W. .lones Lumber Co.
II. D. Welch. B. A. Thornton Lumber Co.
E. .7. Leech, Paepcke-Leiclit Lumber Co.
C. II. Wolfe. Heath-Witbeck Co.
C. I. Holle. Heath-Witbeck Co.
O. O. Agler, TJpham & Agler.
A. U. Ruth, G. W. Jones Liimber Co.
J. D. Attlev, J. M. Attlev & Co.
J. J. Fink, Fink-Heidler Co.
T. .1. Scanlon, May Bros.. Memphis, Tenn.
It. S. Corson, Upham & Agler.
J. G. Brown, W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co.,

Louisville, Kv.
C. L. Cross, C. L. Cross.
J. C. West, Midland Lumber Co., Parkersburg,

W. Va.
F. H. Ostrander, D. K. Jeffris & Co.
Frank F. Fish, National Hardwood Lumber

Association,
William C. Schreiber, H. H. Plettler Lumber

Co.
Frederick L. Brown, Crandall & Brown.
J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Co.
R. A. Lounsberry, Maisey & Dion.
Charles S. Smith.
S. P. C. Hostler, American Forest Co.
Winter F. Clark. Winter F. Clark.
George K. Thamer, Empire Lumber Co.
M. Bratz, Empire Lumber Co.
S. C. Bennett. Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.
H. C. Miller, Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.
F. M. Baker. Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.
William A. Ea.ger, William A. Eager.
Alex. H. Schoen, Columbia Hardwood Lumber

Co.
E. W. Meeker, Hardwood Recokd.
H. H. Gibson, Hakdwood Record.

Co.

The Lumber Output of Missouri

While other states are ahead of Missouri in

the quantity of yearly production, but few excel

that state in quality of lumber ,output. The
llgures for 1009 compiled by the Red Book of

the Bureau of Labor Statistics of that state

point out the following interesting facts :

Missouri stands foremost in the production of

red gum cooperage stock, while her production

of walnut lumber is only surpassed by two other

states. She occupies second position in syca-

more trade, being outranked only by Indiana.

For red gum lumber Missouri holds third place,

lankiug next to Mississippi and Arkansas.

While this state is not generally classed as a

lumber or cooperage producing state, when cer-

tain timbers like walnut, red gum. oak, ash,

hickory, tupelo, elm and cherry are separated

from the other, the high standing of tlie com-

munity is at once very evident. She produces

high-grade timber, which in reality yields far

greater dividends than the much larger produc-

tion of low-grade stocks, which abound in some

of the rival states.

The figures referred to place the output of

Missouri for the last year at 453,938,000 feet,

with a value of $8,208,927 at the mills and

$8,719,822 St. Louis. The cooperage output con-

sisted of staves, headings, hoops, baskets, boxes

and wagon and furniture timber in the flat,

handles of all kinds, egg cases, pencil slabs, wal-

nut gun stock, spokes, bent wood, crates, etc.,

with a value of $3,869,800. There were 10,110,-

500 railroad ties cut, which sold for $4,014,200.

Red gum is the principal material used in the

manufacture of cooperage supplies, while for

hoops elm is the favorite wood, though several

of the cooperage factories turn out consideralilc

quantities of red gum hoops.
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Appalachian Reserve Question
A recent bulletin of the American i-'orestry

Association meets in an emphatic manner the

three principal arguments advanced by op-

ponents of the Appalachian Forest Eeserve.

A recent speech of President Guild of this

association is almost completely embodied in

the bulletin, a digest of which follows:

Whether the money spent to preserve the

forests on the watersheds of the Appalachians

comes as an appropriation from the national

treasury or from the revenues of the existing

forest reserves in the western states, the East

and South have a right to ask the same atten-

tion to their development at the hands of

the national government as has been already

given to the West, and with universal ap-

proval.

The opponents of the creation of Appala-

chian National Forests at the hands of the

general government have given three specific

reasons for their attitude. They claim

:

1. Forest reserves do not promote regular

stream-flow. Their creation, therefore, would

be a useless expense.

The only authority for this mistaken state-

ment is the opinion of an officer of the

United States army whose profession iden-

tifies him with military rather than with

civil engineering. The hostile opinion of the

military engineering officer is in direct op-

position to that of the entire force engaged

under the forester of the United States, and

to the experience of China, of France and of

Spain.

James S. Whipple, forest commissioner of

New York, is credited with the following:

"More than 300 years ago France, in an

evil day, permitted that which we are now

permitting, to wit: the cutting of all its

trees, which left its hillsides and mountain

tops uncovered. The agricultural lands were

much injured; the water supply much re-

duced. It had no forest, the hillsides were

eroded, the soil was washed away. Then a

splendid man, realizing the enormity of the

evil that had come to his country, started

out on a campaign of education over France,

urging the people to plant trees. Since then

the French peojile have expended more than

.$200,000,000 in trying to reforest their waste

land, and they have more work yet to do."

The opponents of Appalachian Forest Re-

serves present as their second objection

:

2. The acquisition of forest reserves by

the national government is unconstitutional.

The constitution in terms was ordained and

established to
'

' promote the general wel-

fare. " If the establishment of a perma-

nent source of timber supply, the preserva-

tion of the water and of water-power, the

di'ainage of cities, and the preservation of

the public health, all of which are provided

by the acquisition of forest reserves, do not

make for the promotion of the general wel-

fare, it is difficult to say what does.

Nobody questions the constitutionality of

various other public enterprises, presumably

for the public good, as inland waterway pro-

motion, western forest reserves, the purchase

of lands for fortifications, etc. Why doesn't

the Appalachian bill come under the same

ruling?

The third argument against the reserve is:

3. The separate states in which forest re-

serves :ire proposed should pay for them out

of their respective state treasuries.

The answer to this statement is that, with

the exception of New York, and one or two

others, the states separately cannot afford it.

One of the most needed of these reserves

is in the state of New Hampshire, about the

headwaters of many of the great rivers of

New England, already shrunken in volume,

already damaged as a result of the neglect

by a national government that has been lav-

ish in its expenditures to save woods and

water-power and water supply for the states

beyond the Mississippi. The little state of

New Hampshire cannot afford, with her small

population and rocky soil, to buy and manage

such a reserve.

The nation, however, out of taxes, to which

New Hampshire contributes, has maintained

national forests of 25,605,700 acres for the

rich state of California alone, and last year

added 2,304,483 acres to the national forests

located in that state.

California and her citizens receive the

direct benefit of these forests. New England

does not. It was not California alone that

paid the bills of the war with Mexico. The

support in California, led by one of her gov-

ernors, of Appalachian reserves shows that

Californians themselves appreciate that such

a course is not merely generous, but just.

Not one state of the old thirteen that

fought the Revolution is benefited directly by

these reserves—not one state that helped to

pay for the Louisiana purchase is directly

benefited by these reserves—not one state

that fought the war of 1812 is benefited

directly by these reserves—not one state taxed

to pay the bill for the cession of Florida by

Spain is benefited by these reserves.

No existing national forest has been ac-

quired and paid for, none is even now exclu-

sively maintained, by the people of any state

or states directly benefited by it.

It is true that the extensive forest reserves

in the West were taken out of the national

domain, but who paid for the national do-

main, and reserved these lands for the local

benefit of the new states? Was it not the

very states who then composed the Union,

the very states whom the new sectionalism

would now cut off from receiving a small

part of benefits such as they have been

given ?

Whatever develops any part of our country

is for the benefit of every American. The

states that are asking for Appalachian Foi--

est Eeserve are merely asking for them-

selves what they have already gladly helped

to give others. For the first time in our

history the governors of South Carolina and

of Massachusetts have stood side by side be-

fore the committees of Congress in this ap-

peal for simple justice and common equity.

If the maintenance of national forests is a

wise policy, that policy should be indeed

national and no longer sectional in its scope.

Semimonthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club.

Tlie regular semimonthiy meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club of Memphis was held at the Hotel

Gayoso on Saturday afternoon, March 5.

Luncheon was served and the attendance was
large.

W. R. Barksdale, chairman, an-d other mem-
bers of the entertainment committee, received a

vote o£ thanlis for the splendid work they did

in arranging the details of the annual banquet

of the club.

Geo. C. Ehemann, chairman of the Committee

on Statistics, stated that he has mailed blanks

to the members to be tilled in with information

which the committee desires. When these

answers have been received, the committee will

compile statistics showing the volume of busi-

ness handled by the members, also other inter-

esting features regarding the lumber industry of

Memphis. There have been no such statistics

compiled during the past three years and some-

thing new along this line is desired, as it Is

felt that the old statistics which have been used

for so long do not do Memphis justice.

A. L. Foster, chairman of the River and Kail

Committee, called the attention of the club to

the decision handed down by the Interstate

Commerce Commission in regard to the minimum
weight of car lot shipments. He stated that,

in accordance with the decision, if a shipper

orders a car in writing from a railroad company
and specifies the minimum weight, it is Impos-

sible for the carrier to recover from the shipper

even if the amount loaded into the car is not

up to the minimum for that special car. In

other words. If a shipper orders a car of which

the minimum weight is 30,000 pounds, and the

railroad furnishes a car whose rating is 34,000

pounds, the shipper cannot be held for freight

on the additional 4,000 pounds.

A letter was read by Secretary Thompson
from the Helena (Ark.) Board of Trade stating

that there was a desire to organize a club in

Helena somewhat similar to the Lumbermen's

Club of Memphis.
There were five applications for membership,

four of which will receive serious consideration

at the hands of the membership committee. The

llflh was somewhat of the nature of a joke at

the expense of John W. McClure, first vice-

president of the club. After the secretary had

read the first four names, he was handed an

additional blank in which the name was stated

as J. W. McClure, Jr., residence address, Carr

avenue, business address, Randolph Building,

and firm associated with the Bellgrade Lumber
Company, Memphis. In response to the question

as to whether or not the applicant was inter-

ested financially in said firm, it was stated that

he was not but that he expected to be. As to

the capacity in which he was employed, it was
stated that he was a silent but noi.sy partner.

There were several visitors present, including

George I. Hull of the Webster Lumber Company,

Swanton, Vt. ; H. J. Dudley of the Dudley Lum-
ber Company, Memphis and Grand Rapids, and

Joseph J. Hyde of Geissel & Richardson, Phila-

delphia.

In the announcement of the meeting, Secrc-

t:iry Thompson included the recent resolutions

of N. Butler Haynes, looking to the formation

of a lumber exchange at which transactions in

lumber might be conducted during certain hours

of the day. This subject will come up for con-

sideration at an early date.
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How to Reduce the Fire Hazard and Obtain a Lob)
Insurance Rate in SaWmills

The Insurance Standard Woodworker makes

sojuo valuable suggestions for cutting down

fire risk in new mills, thus lowering insurance

rates considerably. For the most part the

following matter is quoted verbatim from a

pamphlet bearing the above title, issued by

the Lumber Insuring Mutual Companies,

which include the Lumber Mutual Fire In-

surance Company of Boston, the Pennsylvania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

pany of Philadelphia, the Lumbermen 's Mutual

Insurance Company of Mansfield, O., the Cen-

tral Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Com-

pany of Van Wert, 0., and the Indiana Lum-

bermen's Mutual Insurance Company of In-

dianapolis. This pamphlet first takes up the

subject of general construction, walls, floors

and roofs, ttc, and then goes into regulations

for equipment, as follows:

Construction

Walls. All brick, cement and stone walls

unless mill is unexposed should extend full

thickness of top story wall 2' above roof and

be stone or tile coped. Walls should not be

pierced by timbers unless same are set in

self-releasing anchor blocks, but wall should

be ledged for their support. Openings in

exposed walls should be protected by stand-

ard automatic fire doors and shutters. Open-

ings in division walls should be as few as

possible, and each should be protected by two
automatic standard fire doors, one on each

side of the wall. No Ijelt holes should be

allowed in division walls. Wooden walls

should be of '
' slow burning '

' construction,

i. e., timber and planks. Posts 8"xS" or

larger, sheathed with 3" matched or tongued

and grooved plank, clapboarded and painted

or iron clad.

Floors. Bottom floor should be plank,

laid directly on ground or in coal tar con-

crete; or be cement or brick. There should

be no space beneath bottom floor unless this

floor is of "slow burning" construction with-

out an opening in it and access to space be-

neath from outside cut off by heavy wire

screening. Floors above the bottom floor

should be "slow burning" construction, i. e.,

timber and plank, no joist.

Boors should be of "slow burning" con-

struction, similar in construction to the floors,

though posts and beams may be slightly

smaller. Roof plank should be 3" and in

cold location, paper and 1' boards are added
on top of plank. The covering of plank

should preferably be tar and gravel. Don't
have any shingle roofs, for there is a charge

of $2.50 per .$1,000 of insurance for shingle

roof on a mill, and it is a prolific cause of

fires.

Sky Lights should be glazed with one

large pane of wired glass, and all outside

woodwork tin covered.

Holes in Floors should be avoided. The
standard floor has no holes in it, stairs, belts,

elevators, steam, gas and water piping and
electric wiring passing from story to stor_y

in a tower outside of the mill. Have shaft-

ing overhead, and belt down to machines and
not up through floors. Main belt should be
in a tower outside of mill. Stairs and ele-

vators should be outside; can be inside if they

have automatic trap doors at each floor, as

heavy as the floors, or tin clad metal links.

Electric drive direct connected does away en-

tirely with danger from this source. Steam
pipes through floors should be jacketed, not

thimbled, i. e., the surrounding iron guard
should extend all the way through the floor.

Water and gas pipes through floors can bo
thimbled. Electric wires at floors should pa-ss

through porcelain tubes and be boxed up
about 4' above floors; to keep clear of stock

and prevent damage to them. Kefuse chutes

should be of brick or heavy galvanized iron

with iron covers or doors.

Hazards

Heating. Stove not approved. If used,

floor for 3" front and around should be pro-

tected; a heavy iron fence 4' high and about
.3' distant should enclose. Pipe to chimney
should not be over 15' long and should be

riveted, and not be within 2' of wood.

Steam Pipes should be on iron overhead;

exhaust steam should be used; one foot of
1/4" pipe should be used in a well-built en-

closed mill for each 70 cubic feet of space to

be heated. If mill is more open or colder,

use more pipe. Supply pipe from engine and
boiler to radiating coils should be covered

completely (straight pipes, valves, joints, el-

bows, etc.) with magnesia, asbestos air cell,

imperial asbestos or other efficient and safe

covering.

Hot Air from steam coil and fan—steam
coil and fan should be located in a clean

place, outside of mill, and should draw only
clean air and air free from sparks from
stack.

Steam Coils should be enclosed in an iron
ease with side or top of casing removable so

that piping can be easily and thoroughly
cleaned, and fan should be behind the coil

and suck air through the coils rather than be
in front and blow the air through, and coil

and fan should have a brick or cement foun-
dation, and floor around them be brick or
cement.

Lighting. Don't use gasoline pressure
feed lamps, considered exceedingly danger-
ous, both to life and property. Gravity feed,
stationary lamps are as safe as any gasoline
lamp can be. Any gasoline lamp increases
the insurance rate and special permit must
be attached to the insurance policy if gaso-
line is used or kept on the premises.

Kerosene lamps with glass oil holders are
dangerous and will increase the insurance
rate, as will open kerosene teakettle or dan-
gler torches.

Gas jets should be immovable, or so ar-

ranged that they cannot swing too near or
under combustible material. Should be a
valve outside with necessary wrench with
which to shut off gas entirely from mill in

case of emergency, and when it is not in use
to avoid paying for leakage.

When electric lighting is installed dynamos
should be in a clean brick room or building
with a cement floor and ample space above
and around it. The '

' switchboard '
' should

be slate ; rheostat should be iron cased ; all

wires should have a '
' weatherproof '

' or
'

' waterproof '
' insulation, not the old '

' Un-
derwriters. '

' Weatherproof wire has one or
two woven . covers saturated with a black
sticky compound. Waterproof wire has a
rubber cover inside of a woven cover. The
old '

' Underwriters '
' wire has a woven cover

saturated with a white (looks like dry white
lead) powder; (any white covered wire, about

Ys" thick, is certainly "Underwriters"
wire). All wires should be clear of all wood

and combustible material; running on por-

celain supports, not over iiy apart lengthwise
of vrire and wires not nearer each other than

2V2" except at cutout, etc. All joints should
be soldered and taped. Wherever one of the
two wires that extend around the mill paral-

lel to each other or one of its branches
crosses the other or one of the branches of

the other, the wires should be separated by
porcelain lubes, taped in position. Where
wires enter buildings, there should be a loop

down just before wire enters so that moisture
and rain will not follow down the side (in or

out) of the building from the wire. Where
wires pass through partition beams or any
combustible material they should be sur-

rounded with porcelain tubes, taped in posi-

tion. Where passing through floors, wires

should be guarded by a box to prevent dam-
age. Wires and cords should be kept clear

of iron and combustible material, especially

of steam, gas and water pipes. Keep lamps
clear of combustible material. Don 't make
shades for lamps by tieing paper of any kind

to or around them. All cords should be
cable or armoured, i. e., covered with an
especially heavy insulation. Cutouts should

be porcelain (as should rosettes, etc.) and
be of the plug or tube pattern. Cutouts
and instruments controlling lights in each
room should be grouped at entrance and be
enclosed at a readily reached height in an
asbestos lined box. If there is a stair tower,

these boxes should be located in this stair

tower. Cutouts and switches should not be
in varnish rooms and lamps over varnish

dipping tanks should be of the keyless double

globe pattern guarded by wire cage. Keep
curreut cut off from parts not in use, while

they are not in use, and if electric current is

obtained from the public service keep the

current cutout at entrance except when it is

in use.

Arc Electricity. Some remarks as to in-

candescent electricity, as far as they apply;

only the kind of arc light in which the arc

is enclosed in a tight fitting globe should be

used. Lights should be supported indepen-

dently of the feed wires, and each light have
its own switch.

Don't Use Gas and Electricity in the
S.VME Building. Electric wii'es in contact

with gas-pipes have caused many disastrous

fires. A workman is liable to make such

contact at any time, if both gas and elec-

tricity are used. Electrical rules free, on
application.

Refuse. Suitably constructed refuse burn-

ers or waste vaults should be installed in con-

nection with blower conveyor.

Varnishing, painting, etc., should be
preferably done in a separate building; dip-

ping tanks should have self-closing tin-lined

covers and vent pipes at top leading to sewer

on outside. If gasoline, benzine, naphtha,

or any of the products of petroleum of

greater inflammability than kerosene oil of

the U. S. Standard is kept or used on the

premises, a permit should be attached to the

insurance policies.

Oils. Lubricating oils, except the supply

distributed in small cans around the mill,

should be kept outside of mill and awaj- from
main valves.

Cotton Wiping Waste. One raised self-

closing riveted metal waste can should be

provided for each 2,500 square feet of floor

surface in the manufacturing and varnish-

ing department; also one in engine room.
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Shafting should be overhead or in a space
9' high in the clear. Drip cups should be
provided where oil escapes and would drop
on floor or work. These drip cups should
be emptied at regular intervals and oil filtered

and used again. The use of mineral grease
in compression cups is well spoken of by users
as preventing hot boxes.

Glue. Heat by steam. The supply pipe
should be covered with magnesia, asbestos air

call, imperial asbestos or other safe and effi-

cient covering. If gas heated, the connection
should not be by rubber tube but by an iron
pipe and care should be used that the flare

of the gas under the pot or when blown by
the wind cannot ignite anything. The jet

and pot should be enclosed in an ample iron
bo.\. If by kerosene the heater should be
enclosed in an ample iron box.

Use Caitl or hot box for drying and heat-
ing lumber before glueing it together

Emery Machine benches should be iron
and floor around emery grinders should he
iron clad, or all wood exposed to sparks of

emery wheels should be iron clad.

Machine Shops. Oily waste cans, drip
pans for oils, disposal of iron filings in iron
receptacles and where not exposed to water
are the points required.

The cupola house of the foundry should be
entirely of brick, cement and iron, with am-
ple clearance. Core oven and surroundings
should be entirely of brick, cement or iron;

roofs should be covered with the best spark-

proof material and storage of wooden flasks

should not endanger plant.

Forge floor and surroundings should be
brick, cement or iron clad and 2" clearance
at roof around pipe from hood. The regular
smithy forge should be brick with brick hood
and chimney. The fan blown enclosed braz-
ing forge should have full 2" clearance
around pipe at roof, as this pipe gets much
hotter than the pipe of an open forge, and
has charred and set fire to the wood of roof
close to it. Forge should be located in a
separate room.

Drying is one of the chief hazards of the

woodworker. Therefore cut it ofl' absolutely
hollow space, 4" plank '

' slow burning '
' con-

struction or entirely of brick, cement, iron

or terra cotta. Walls should be standard,
stone, cement or brick, parapet at sides and
up to the tracks in front and rear, and if

ends expose ?iull they should be protected

by fire doors. This can be done by enclosing

transfer platforms by brick walls and having
fire doors at sides, the regular canvas door
being used at front of kiln proper.

Steam Pipe Kilns. There should be no
wood of any kind below the wheels of the
cars or below the rack on which stock is

piled; steam pipes should be 24" to 36"
above ground and be entirely upon iron or
brick. Kiln should be equipped with auto-
matic steam sprinklers 10' apart below roof
on same piping as the drying system and
also with a hand operated steam jet.

Hot Air Dry Kilns. Both kiln and hot
blast room should be cut off from mill by
fire walls and fire doors. Hot blast should
be arranged with the s;ime care as for heat-
ing mill. Automatic steam sprinklers should
be placed every 10' in top of kilns and in

coil box between fan and coil and in fan
room, and hand operated steam jets should be
provided.

Boiler House and Shaving Vault should
be stone, cement or brick, standard. Floor
should be brick or cement, roof should be 4"
plank "slow burning" construction, rein-
forced concrete or entirely of brick, cement,
tile and iron. WaBs should be parapet, no
matter what the construction of the roof. In

case of fire in a shaving vault with a cor-
rugated iron roof and walls not parapet and
adjoining a wooden mill, the heat of a fire in

the burning shavings would make the iron of
roof hot enough to set fire to the wood of
mill against which it would be and in some
cases the corrugations of the iron leave a
space for flame to euter mill when walls are
not parapet. All openings from boiler house
and shaving vault should have standard auto-
matic fire doors. There should be automatic
steam sprinklers and hand-operated steam
jets in the top of shaving vault and of boiler

room. An all iron roof is a poor roof to

work under—hot in summer ; cold in winter

;

moisture condenses on it and drops from
it; %" asbestos boards have been used un-
der the iron of the roof to prevent these
defects. The latest and best thing in the
shape of a roof for boiler and shaving vault
or kiln is the fireproof reinforced concrete
roof, which is said to cost about 15 cents a
square foot. For the South we would advise
a boiler house detached 10' with cement
floor; brick walls to a height of 3' all around,
10"xlO" posts above this to a mill constructed
4" plank roof, or iron posts and reinforced
concrete roof, all protected by automatic
water sprinklers.

Boilers. Brick set tubular or water tube
boilers should be used. Do not use locomo-
tive style boilers. Setting should be 18"
thick with air space in center, and be set
clear 2' of all wood. There should be 6' or
more space above boilers and boilers should
be covered with brick and cement so as to

make an easily cleaned surface. If mill is a
saw mill feed refuse by all iron chutes and
all-iron conveyor into a Dutch oven. At a
general woodworker feed refuse into boiler
directly from cyclone, which should be located
directly above boiler front, with an auto-
matic cutout in feed pipe, and a sweep-up
pipe at shaving vault door. This is safer,

will save about one-third the fuel and the
boiler room can be kept clear of refuse.

Door from firing room to refuse vault should
be at right angles to boiler and not in front,

i. e., in line with back draft. Don't use
forced draft by fan blowing under boiler or

by steam jet under boiler tubes unless boiler

firing room is standard, and even then nat-

ural draft is preferable. Do not have en-
gine exhaust into the stack. All wood of
roof should be cut awaj' from the stack one-

half the diameter of the stack. Herewith
is a description of a spark chamber for the

permanent prevention of sparks from a boiler

stack (specification sent free on application).

The boiler flue enters horizontally a hollow,

brick, stone, cement or iron chamber like

unto the base of a brick chimney. This starts

from the same level as the boiler and ex-

tends 6' above the top of the boiler flue.

The interior cross section of the chamber is

about four times the cross section of the

flue, or in other words the diameter of the

flue in feet multiplied by itself and that

product multiplied b)' 3% should not be less

than the product of the width of the interior

of the chamber multiplied by the length

(not height) of the interior of chamber. If

the flue is 2' in diameter the chamber should

be 2'x2'x3i4', equals 13 square feet, or alwut
3%' square inside; with a 3' flue, the cham-
ber should be about 5%' square inside, and
with a 4' flue the chamber should be 7%'
square on the inside. Out of the top of the

chamber rises an iron stack, the same size

as the flue; at the bottom of the chamber
is a small door giving access into the cham-
ber. The larger the chamber, with reference

to the size of the flue, the better. This is

the only spark preventing arrangement that

is permanently efficient and almost the only

one that is of the least value. The usual

sieve in top of the stack is useless.

Care and Cleanliness. Institute a sys-
tem of cleaning up mill floors daily (at small
mills the watchman can well do this) and
also clean bearings nightly; of having the
oiler brush otl' every bearing of line shaft-
ing and of blower daily; of cleaning out pul-
leys and brushing off beams weekly; of
cleaning hot blast fan weekly; of keep-
ing engine room clean all the time; of
keeping boiler hearth clean except when ac-
tually throwing fuel into the boilers; of
cleaning off top of lx)iler daily and around
the plant weekly and keeping roofs dean.
Cleanliness is more than equal to godliness
in preventing fires.

Gasoline Embossing Machine should be
fan feed, by some such system as that put
into laundries by the Empire Laundry Ma-
chine Company of Boston, Mass., and not
pressure feed as generally in use, and a per-
mit should be attached to the insurance
policies.

Gasoline Engine should have brick or ce-

ment floor and foundation. Exhaust should
be 1" clear of combustible material, engine
should be pump feed ; the reservoir being out-

side 30' distant, and below the level of the
engine. Permit should be attached to insur-

ance policies.

'
' Burner " or " Slab Pit '

' should be at

least 200' from the mill and said space should
be clear of buildings, refuse, lumber or other

things. It should be enclosed on side toward
mill by a fireproof obstruction of earth,

stone, brick or cement or can be iron skeleton

iron-clad, 20' high extending out 2.5' on east

side of the slab conveyor with ends flared o'

toward pit. Conveyor over burner for 10'

from burner toward mill should be entirely

of iron. Two-inch water pipe should be car-

ried along end of conveyor over the burner,

pipe to be perforated or with open sprinkler

heads and valve controlling this water sys-

tem to be located at a convenient and safe

place where heat from burner will not pre-

vent operation.

Suggestions for further protection in stand-

ard mill are one extinguisher of the turn-

over variety, each story—one or two filled

casks each story at stairs—one filled fire pail

(distributed) for each 500 sq. ft. of work-

ing floor surface and to each 1,000 sq. ft. of

storage floor surface ; sand in half the ca.sks

and pails in varnish rooms (the factory mu-
tuals advise for fire pails a solution of

chloride of calcium, saying it won't freeze;

has no unpleasant odoi-, won't evaporate, but

w'ooden receptacles must be prepared for it)
;

one 3" vertical pipe at exit with sufficient

IVb" hose attached and ready for use to reach

with water all parts of interior; steam jet

with valve outside and steam sprinklers in

each dry room, shaving vault and boiler

room.

Enclosure. Arrange mill to close up and

lock up and enclose the entire property (mill,

sheds and yard) with a fence and locked

gates, 10' tight board fence is standard for a

city; 10' fence of "field fencing" 6" mesh,

with two strands of barb wire on top, is ac-

ceptable elsewhere.

W.\tchman. Consult authorities of com-

panies insuring risk as to what is an " ap-

proved" watchclock. For a while portable

watchclocks were not accepted by some of the

underwriters' bureaus, and this may be so at

the present time. It is well to get the names

of approved watchclocks from companies in-

suring the risk. The electric and magneto

systems are, we believe, approved by all in-

surance companies. Personally we think the

magneto system is the best.
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NeWs Miscellany
Meeting of Liunbermen's Club of Cincinnati

Evidently Joe Bolser, cUaiiman of tlie Enter-

tainment Committee of tUe Lumbermen's Club of

Cincinnati, believes tbat the vfay to the heart

is through the stomach, and carries his doctrine

Into practical life by always providing an ex-

cellent dinner as the attraction to bring a goodly
number to the meetings. At the March meeting
on jMarch S at the Gibson House, a beefsteak
dinner was provided, with good old Cincinnati
lager as a side issue. While the palate was
being tickled with the viands the ear was de-

lighted with melodious strains from the cele-

brated Pork Chops Band. Coffee and cigars
being passed, President Clif S. Walker drew
forth from his pocket, not the familiar old jack-

knife, but his brand new gavel and rapping for

silence, said : "Gentlemen, you have the privi-

lege of opening business or listening once more
to the melodious strains of "Rings on My
Fingers, Bells on My Toes."
The song was unanimously decided upon.
President Walker then called the meeting to

order and asked the secretary to read the min-
utes of the last meeting.

The minutes were approved as read.

Under the constitution the naming of nomi-
nating committees to arrange tickets for the
annual election in May is in order. Eor the
regular ticket the chair will name A. B. Jack-
son, George Morgan and Sam Richie. The inde-

pendent committee named from the floor was
George Littleford, Chas. F. Shiels and B. A.
Kipp.

The special order of business is on the report
of th.; Committee ou Advertising.

Mr. McCracken, chairman of the committee,
stated that the discussion was held over from
the last meeting. The matter of advertising the
city as a hardwood market by the club had
often been discussed, but no definite action
has been taken. We should do something,
either as a club or as individuals. I am in favor
of the club advertising. We ought to spend
something. Other cities are .in the field claim-
ing to be the greatest hardwood market, and
we should bo recognized. It is now up to the
club to say 'whether we spend money on adver-
tising as a body.

The chair called upon various members to
express their views, and opened up a general
discussion in which every phase of the situa-
tion was touched upon.

Several newspaper representatives were pres-
ent, and a number of the members took occasion
to sa.7 that the lumber trade press bad always
treated Cincinnati fairly, and were of the opin-
ion that all should be treated alike on the ad-
vertising problem when it came to a distribution
of the loaves and fishes.

As the main topic of discussion was on the
hardwood market, some of the members of the
club who do not handle hardwoods objected to

advertising Cincinnati as a hardwood market,
but Insisted that it he the "greatest lumber
market," owing to the fact that they were
selling yellow pine.

After a discussion which lasted over an hour,
the whole matter was referred back to the Ad-
vertising Committee to report a plan with cost
at the April meeting.

The resignations of the Galloway-Pease Com-
pany and the Queen City Box Company were
presented, and referred to the Executive Com-
mittce for action and report.

A letter from the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association extending invitations
to their banquet to the president and two mem-
bers was read. The chair explained that the
additional invitation was given to S. Richey
and li'rcd Mowbray. Action was concurred in.

A letter from the Trade Expansion Commit-
tee of the Business Men's Club was read, Invit-

ing the club to send a committee to confer. The
object is to arrange for a large excursion of

business men of Cincinnati to visit various cities

and "boost" Cincinnati.

Mr. Bolser moved to refer to a special com-
mittee of five. Carried.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, who was present,

heartily indorsed the movement, being a firm be-

liever in boosting, and relating Incidents of his

experience in the "boosting" game at other cities

where he has been located.

The president appointed on this committee
Joseph Bolser, chairman ; Lewis Doster, C. M.
Clark, Mr. HoUowell and Frank E. Scott.

Lewis Doster was given the privilege of the

fioor, and said that he was unable to attend the

l-'ebruary meeting owing to absence from the

city, but that he had been delegated by the

Executive Board of the Hardwood Manufactur-
ers' Association of the United States to express

to the club their most grateful appreciation of

the manner in which they had been entertained

by the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati on the

occasion of their recent annual convention in

this city. He said further that on recent trips

the praise of the hospitality of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati was on every lip, and the

club bad reason to be proud of its success. On
behalf of his association he extended their most
sincere thanks.

He said that the man, who as chairman of

the Entertainment Committe, worked night and
day and neglected his own business to bring

about this magnificent success should not be over-

looked and moved that a vote of thanks be ex-

tended to Joseph Bolser.

The vote of thanks was unanimous and
amounted to an ovation, during which Mr. Bolser

was flailed upon for a speech. He declined, how-
ever, by stating that he appreciated their good
will, but tbat be had never made a speech in his

life, but was willing at all times to do his share

of the work.

E. J. Thoman, manager of the club bowling

team, stated that the club possessed a team of

bowlers which was the equal of any team of

lumbermen bowlers in the country, and were
open to challenges to defend their contention.

Cincinnati is not alone the greatest hardwood
market, but now boasts of possessing the best

team of lumbermen bowlers. Let the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club bowlers hear from the pin

knights of other centers.

Chester V. Korn of the Committee on Per-

manent Quarters, on being called upon by the

chair, reported that the committee would be in

shape to report something definite at the next
meeting. He said that the committee was not

asleep on its job, but owing to the absence of

the chairman from the city a definite report was
not ready.

John Long, of the New York Lumber Trade
Journal, was present and was called upon by

the chair for a few remarks. He excused him-

self on the ground that he was not efljective as

a speechmaker. The meeting then adjourned.

very successful in the lumber business for a
number of years. The C. L. Ritter Lumber Com-
pany was located at Avoca, W. Va., for a number
of years and only recently completed cutting its

timber at that place, when it moved its mills to
newly acquired property. Just recently the com-
pany closed a deal for a large boundary of vir-

gin timber on which it will l>egin operating at
once.

Large Lumber Companies Merge

The Tug River Lumber Company and the

C. L. Ritter Lumber Company have been merged
into one compan.v and will hereafter operate

under the title of Rock Castle Lumber Com-
pany, with headquarters in the Frederick build-

ing, Huntington, W. Va. The companies are

both well known, and have extensive lumber and
timber possessions in Kentucky and Virginia,

operating several mills on their several tracts

of timber. The entire operations of the com-
pany will be controlled from the Huntington
office. C. L. Ritter, one of the large stockhold-

ers, Is a resident of Huntington and has been

A Dangerous 'Wood
A suit now pending in the Blackburn county

court, England, in which a sawyer sues a firm of
t-huttle-makers for one hundred pounds damages
for Injuries sustained while at his work Is un-
usual in the cause of the action.

In recent years the scarcity of Persian boxwood
has led manufacturers of shuttles to substitute
the African product. Shortly after its introduc-
tion a rumor was circulated that investigation

had revealed the presence of a certain poison of

cai'diac nature in this wood.
The plaintiff in this case maintains that the

sawdust which he has Inhaled has so poisoned
Ills system as to render him incapable of con-
tinuing his work. The subject has been a source
of general discussion between labor bodies and
employers, and the former have forbidden their

members to work on the African species more
than a certain number of consecutive hours.

Forest Service Encourages Manufacture of

Odd Lengths

The last annual meeting of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association at Seattle,

"Wash., in July, recommended that odd lengths
be made standard in flooring, ceiling, partition,

finish, moulding, drop and bevel siding, and
urged its affiliated associations to adopt odd
lengths as standard in these forms, several as-
sociations responding favorably immediately.
The Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation immediately adopted the recommen-
dation and began an active campaign for the
universal manufacture of odd as well as even
lengths In several forms of planing mill

products. At the present time practically all

of the largest mills operating in the Pacific

Northwest have begun to manufacture odd
lengths In flooring, celling, siding, finish and
rustic, and are placing such lengths on the

market.
An investigation was made by the United

States Forest Service at a number of mills in

the states of Oregon and Washington before
the manufacture of odd lengths was put Into

practice. The figures compiled as a result of

this Investigation were obtained by keeping a
record of the amount of clear material of each
form whicli was wasted, because of the custom
of manufacturing even lengths only.

In the manufacture of flooring. It was found
that the waste amounted to 1.67 per cent of

the total amount manufactured; In rustic, 1.66

per cent; In ceiling, 2. SI per cent, and In sid-

ing, 2.7 per cent. The average waste In all

forms investigated amounted to 2.07 per cent

of the material run through the machines. This

percentage, while seemingly small, assumes
large proportions when it is considered that

approximately 750,000,000 feet of lumber is

manufactured into planing-mlU products annu-
ally, In the states of Oregon and Washington,
the yearly waste amounting to 15,000,000 feet,

an amount equivalent to the annual growth of

wood on approximately 30,000 acres of good
timberland in that region.

While Pacific Coast manufacturers are doing

their best to save this waste the retailer, in

certain instances. Is strongly opposing the

manufacture of odd lengths. It is his conten-

tion that the present building practice is

founded upon even lengths and that the saving

of the manufacturer, by the new practice, is

merely transferred as a loss to the consumer,
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and that, after all, there is no real gain.
In reply to this it must be said that the

number of odd length pieces manufactured
forms only from 10 to 50 per cent of the total

amount produced; the average number being
approximately 20 per cent. In the construc-
tion of modern frame buildings, it is custom-
ary, especially in that section of the country
which is subject to severe weather conditions
(luring the winter season,, and generally
throughout the country in the construction of

flv'st-class residences, to use sub-flooi-s and
sheathing, as a nailing base. It is well known,
also, that the dimensions of rooms or walls
of a building are as likely to be. in odd feet as
in even feet, and therefore it is reasonably cer-

tain that all of the odd-length materia! which
would be manufactured could easily be used,
resulting in an ultimate saving, not only to

the manufacturer, but also to the consumer.

Plan for Correction of National Forest

Boundaries Approved
The examination of national forest boun-

daries carried on by the forest ofiicers last

summer and fall, upon the initiative of Secre-
tary Wilson and under his direction, has re-

sulted in new information, which will make it

possible to restore to the unreserved public

domain much land not best suited to forest

purposes. This is to be done under a plan
just a.pproved by President Taft.

A definition of the lines along which action

should be taken was called for by the fact

that reports and maps are now in the posses-

sion of the Department of Agriculture which
show the character of the lands and the cover

along the lines of the national forest boun-
daries. The purpose of the department in se-

curing this information was to make possible

a correction of the boundaries on the prin-

ciples now approved by the President, for it

has never been intended that the national for-

ests should include agricultural land or grazing

land not suitable for forest purposes. On the

whole the changes which are found to be
called for are of relatively minor importance,

but in their aggregate they open to settlement

a large amount of land.

Some of the land is suitable for dry land

agriculture, though the greater part is grazing

land. In Idaho, which lias a large national

forest area, about 470,000 acres will be elim-

inated, of which 34 per cent is tillable. Elimi-

nations in similar proportion will be made in a
number of the other western states which have
large amounts of land in national forests.

Building Operations in February

OBicial reports from forty-tliirr building cen-

ters throughout the country, as compiled by The
American Contractor, Chicago, show an aggro-

gate loss of 23 per cent as compared with Febru-

ary, 1909. According to predictions made
throughout the latter part of last year, hy the

industrial and financial press, the year 1910

was set down as a coming record-breaker, which
forecast, however, has failed to materialize in

building operations. Of the forty-three cities,

sixteen show a loss of from 4 to 79 per cent and
twentj'-scven show a gain of from 2 to 679 per
cent. Cities presenting a gain of 50 per cent or

more are ; Birmingham, GO ; Grand Rapids, 55 ;

Hartford, 112 ; Louisville, 217 ; Los Angeles,
ICO ; Manchester, 679

;

Minneapolis, 61 ; New
Haven, 52 : Salt Lake City, Go. I'articulars are
shown in the following table :

February, February,
1910. 1909. I'ur Cent

City. Cost. Cost. Gaiu. Loss.
.\tlanta ? 398,009 $ 50B,7S4 .. 21
Baltimore 427,356 392,101 9
liiriuingliam 274,867 165.240 06
Chicago 5,678.600 5,159,000 10
Cleveland 590,020 344,390 8
CinciDUati 540,975 476,450 13
Columbus 84,085 110,484 . . 23
Dallas 188,311 241.101 .. 21
Denver 592,590 819.948 . . 27
Des Moines 63,075 34,025 20
Detroit 808,410 772,300 5
Grand Rapids 99,120 63,940 55
Hartford 277,110 130,450 113
Indianapolis 335,663 312,710 7
Kans.is City 1,135,875 839.525 37
Little Rock 64.370 314,641 .. 79
Louisville 318,988 100,401 217
Los Angeles 1,524,269 584,470 160
Manchester 170,300 21,983 679
Milwaukee 274,156 601,291 .. 57
Minneapolis 485.980 300,745 61
Mempliis 317,900 287.701 10
Mobile 23,350 27,750 . . 7
New Haven 109,047 111,012 52
Newark 035,890 495.844 28
New Orleans 239,563 168.751 41

M.mhattau 7,632,933 16.289,597 . . 53
Brooklyn 2.319.125 2,313,055 2
Bronx 2.645,660 4,340,265 . . 41

New York 12.597,720 22.951,917 .. 43
Omaha 150,823 240,740 .. 33
Philadelphia 2,043,075 2,141,280 .. 4
Paterson 137,613 124,233 10
Pittsburg 481,644 778,912 . . 38
Portland. Ore 1.000,055 1.329,546 20 . .

Eocliester 253.697 319.330 . . 50
St. Louis 1.229,263 2.170,041 .. 43
Seattle 1.353,415 1,152.153 17
Salt Lake City. .. 334.100 202.200 63
Toledo 119.045 316,643 . . 62
raeoma 131,360 187.933 . . 43
Worcester 190 423 382,210 . . 68
WilkesBarre 72,713 56,224 29

Total $36,446,891 $46,356,631 .. 23

A Self-Feed Eip and Edger
A brand new machine is being manufactured

by the J. A. Fay & Egan Company known as

No. 245 Self-Feed Rip and Edging Saw.
This is a strictly high-class tool for sash, door

and blind and other planing mill work.

It is designed to meet a wide range of re-

quirements for general ripping or edging both

long and short stock. It combines the advan-
tages of quick adjustment with an edging car-

riage, producing a perfectly straight edge as

well as parallel work. It possesses another ad-

vaulago, viz.. that the section of tlie carriage

track at the right of the machine proper may
be removed, converting the machine into a reg-

ular self-feed rip saw.

It will rip 17 inches wide between saw and

fence and up to 4 inches thick.

The main frame is cast in one piece, is heav-

ily ribbed and carries the bearings for the coun-

tershaft, making the machine entirely self-con-

tained.

The table is made of glued-up strips of hard-

wood and is provided at the front end with

slide and index plate for rip fence, having self-

locking eccentric clamp lever.

The saw mandrel is carried on a swinging
frame and provided with a gravity belt tight-

ener to keep belt at a proper tension. The man-
drel bearing is provided with adjustment for

aligning and is raised and lowered by means of

a band wheel either at the front or the side

of the machine convenient to the operator, when
working either as a rip saw or an edger. The
mandrel is fitted with the company's expansion
iHish lor saws with different size holes.

The feed works, consisting of both power
driven feed-in and feed-out rolls, is carried on
a swinging frame which may be instantly raised

or lowered by means of a lever, either at the

right of the main frame or in front of the
edging carriage.

The edging carriage is mounted on rollers and
travels on planed tracks, one side being "V,"
insuring absolutely perfect edging on material

full lengths of carriage. When so ordered it is

furnished with power rope drive with return

of carriage at three times the speed of feed.

l^iu'ther particulars concerning this machine
may be had by writing the manufacturers, .1. A.

Fay & Egan Company, at 414-434 West Front
street, Cincinnati, O., who make a standard line

of woodworking machinery.

FAY & EGAN NO. 243 SELF-FEED RIP AND KDGING S.\W

Proper Car Equipment for Liunber Trans-
portation

Leonard Bronson, manager of the National

Lumber Manufacturers' Association, recently sent

the following letter to the Hon. James R. Mann
ol the Aiouse Committee on Interstate Commerce,
in connection with the question of the suitable

equipment of rolling stock to carry lumber ship-

ments :

The lumbermen do not feel that they are sel-
fish in asking that when amendment of the inter-
state commerce law is reported it be so worded
as to require complete equipment of flat or gon-
dola cars for the carriage of their products. Ire-

cause, as they believe, every other commodity
of anything like equal importance with theirs
from the transportation standpoint is given
equipment especially designed to its needs.

As I stated during the hearing, I am not a
lawyer, and so may make suggestions that are
not entirely apropos nor readily put into words,
but it seems to me that a fair and comprehensive
inclusion of this matter in the law might be
accomplished in substantially the following way :

In section 1 of the act as it stands today, in
the second paragraph, is a definition of the
term, "transportation," reading: "the term
'transportation' shall include cars anil all other
vehicles and all instrumentalities nf sliipment
or carriage" etc. If you should insert after
the word, "cars," or after the word, "vehicles."
the words, completely equipped for the safe
carriage and protection of all commodities ordi-
narily transported in carload lots." it would.
I think, substantially cover the point at issue
and i)e fair to all classes of shippers. The exact
wording to cover the purpose and thought I have
is very gladly left to you.

You are aware of our feeling that the rail-
roads can well afford to furnish car stakes,
binders, etc.. in view of the fact that by their
use they are able to transport a larger load on
a cheaper car where a box car is used.

It would seem to the layman, in view of the
verbiage that follows the part 1 quoted above,
that this broadening of the definition of the
term, "transportation," should be uimccessary.
Seemingly, it would be covered by the words, "all
services in connection with the receipt, delivery,"
etc., yet the Interstate Commerce Commission
has not seen fit so to interpret these words or
to apply such an interpretation, and. therefore,
I believe it is necessary that his interpretation,
if it be sound, be written into the law.

I do not know whether such an addition as 1

suggest should absolutely r.'ciuire the railroads
to furnish the equipment or whether they could
simply pay for the equipment if furnished Ijy

someone else. The latter, if i)erinitted. would
undoubtedly be the way in wliich the matter
would be handled at first, though I am sure that
after the railroads liad equipped n few hundred
thousand flat and gondola cars with temporary
stakes and binders they would soon devise some
permanent arrangement, and I)p glad to do so:
but perhaps it would be necessary to cover this
[joint in the law—perhaps in the sections defin-
ing th(> duties of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. If the railroads have the option of
furnishing the equipment or paying fur it, and
choose the latter, the charge allowed should be
absolutely fixed by the Interstate Commerce Com-
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mission, either by an allowance in tbe rate a
hundred pounds or by a fixed allowance on each
carload. Some lumbermen think that reduction
of 1 to IVz cents a hundred pounds in the rate
on forest products shipped on open cars would
l)e a satisfactory way oi settling the matter. I

do not agreed with that view, but am willing
to leave it to the wisdom of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission ! tbe only point on which
I am insistent being that the rate or allowance,
or whatever it ma.v be called, be fixed and pub-
lished bv the Interstate Commerce Commission
as its investigations may determine to be .iust.

If you can again call this matter to the at-
tention of the committee and secure the incor-
[Kiration of this idea in the committee's reported
hill .vou will be- doing a service to several of the
leading industries of the country, and a^ the
Siime time, I believe, be doing no injustice to the
railroads, but simply be placing upon them a
duf.v which is properly theirs. The exact word-
ing' and form of the amendment desired I am
glad to leave to the wisdom of yourself and the
other gentlemen of the committee.

Mattison Turning Machines

In contemplating the Infinite variety of turned

articles in common use there comes to the mind
of tlie thinking person the wonderful machines
which produce these turnings, of necessity rap-

idly, accurately and at small cost. But few
people, even among the woodworking trade, have

any idea of the accomplishments of tlie modern
turning machine. That it might prod'.ice numer-
ous turnings of the same type but varying pat-

terns is not surprising, but that it should be

capable of making turnings of many different

shapes and a great variety of patterns is re-

markable.

The C. Mattison Machine Works, turning ma-
chinery specialists of Beloit. Wis., produce a

line of tools of this type that have a wider

range of variety turning than perhaps any other

macliines on the market.

One of the features that has made the Matti-

son machines so successful is the patented cut-

ter-head of a design used exclusively on these

tools. Knowing the kind of work produced by
the hand turner with his chisel, the same prin-

ciple has been applied to these machines, the

knives operating and cutting in exactly the

same manner that the hand turner applies his

chisel in cutting across the grain of the wood.
For instance, in forming a bead, or other orna-

mental member, the turner always starts his cut
at the highest point, and shears down, first to

the right and then to the left. In this way he
is cutting just as much with the grain as against
it, and the result is an easy cut and a smooth
one. The Mattison cutter-head acts on iden-
tically the same principle—the knives are all

made in pairs, right and left, and stand at an
angle so that one shears one way and its mate
the other, always downward and with the grain
of the wood.
The Mattison people have studied turning

machinery thoroughly and have learned the
weaknesses and difficulties encountered in most
tools of this sort, with the result that their
machines have overcome many of these annoying
features. For instance, there is no getting
around the fact that where centers are used to

hold long, slim stock, it is impossible to prevent
springing and vibration, no matter what style
of cutter-head is used. This is due mainly to
the end pressure exerted by the centers, and
when the stock is turned down so slim that it

becomes weak this pressure has a tendency to
spring it into the knives. To overcome this the
Mattison people have provided a work-holding
device for use on slim turnings, which consists
of a pair of hollow chucks that grip the stock
at each end, close up to the cut, holding it

firmly and without end pressure.

Now that turnings are again going to be used
extensively on good furniture, it is quite a seri-

ous proposition for tbe average manufacturer to

provide a practical and economical way of mak-
ing the turnings. Ordinary round turnings can
of course be gotten out by a hand turner, but
when it comes to square and octagon turnings
that are coming into general use, it is an abso-
lute necessity to have some practical machine
for the work, not only on account of the pro-
hibitive cost of making square and octagon work
by hand, but the difficulty of doing it smoothly
and true to patterns.

The .Mattison machine will handle all this
work, either round, square, octagon or any other
polygonal shape. It will handle any of the deli-

cate patterns that can be made by hand, do the
work as well or better, and every piece comes
out exactly alike in size and shape. It requires

only one size machine for all kinds of work, as
it handles anything from a small spindle to a
table pedestal or bed post.

For handling Flanders style of turnings, which
are now so popular, it is also very valuable. It

will put a turning on a back post after it is bent,
doing away with the necessity of doweling or
splicing. Turned parts can also be built out
and made larger than the square portions.

Further details in regard to these interesting
machines, together with profusely illustrated and
clearly written descriptive matter, can be had by
those interesfr'd by writing to the C. Mattison
Machine Works at Beloit, Wis.

Factory Waste
In drying lumber the factory waste will aver-

age thirty to thirty-five per cent. This is ad-
mitted by careful manufacturers who know.
This waste is produced all the way from the

.^ ard to finished wood w'ork, in about this order;
If lumber is not i^roperly piled on the yard to

air-dry, overhanging boards will check, twist and
bend down by tbe weight ; they become weathered,
and these projecting ends are practically worth-
less. Stickers are not put over each other and
not put in thick enough, and no attention is paid
to uniformity of thickness; hence, the lumber is

kinked, whicli necessitates cutting out ; the

proper pitch of piles is lacking, and tlus causes

the lumber to stain. When i>ut in the kilns the

same slipshod methods are pursued, and a woe-

ful lack of knowledge of proper means of drying

is universal. The lumber is baked dry, causing it

to twist and warp, cheek and honeycomb. Some
of it is overdried and some is underdried, even

in the same car, and when this much-abused
lumber reaches the saw it is literally cut all to

pieces to remove the defects that have been

hugely produced by carelessness. Xow, twenty-

five per cent of the above average waste can be

saved by yarding, sticking and drying this lum-

ber properly. This twenty-five per cent on $20
lumber equals $5 for 1,000 feet. If a manufac-
turer cuts 10,000 feet a day, it is $30 a day, or

a saving of $15,000 a year of 300 working days

—

lather a tidy sum to be thrown away in useless

waste. The Grand Rapids Veneer Works believes

that with its new vapor system of drying manu-
facturers can .save this twcnty-flve per cent.

S.\MPLES OF WORK DONE ON MATTISON MACHINES

Atkins Pioneers Get Together
'I'lie iM.lii y »'f rccipr«.>city In twi'cn lanployers

and employes is yearly gaining ground in all

lines of business. Instances are noted almost

daily. wliQre industrial leaders have become con-

vinced of the folly of maintaining an unsur-

n uuutable barrier between themselves and those

under them, and by exhibiting an interest in

their help, personally and as a body, show them-

t^clves good business men as well as beneficiaries

of mankind.
In no instance have attempts of this nature,

to get together with the laboring element, failed

'0 produce gratifying results from a business

as well as from a humanitarian point of view.

A recent event in Indianapolis brings the idea

uicre forcibly home to tbe lumber trade. On
Ihe evening of January 2.5 one hundred and

twelve members of tbe so-called "Atkins I'io-

ueers" met for their third annual l>aniiuet in

tbe Spencer House in that city. Incidentally it

may be said that this hostelry is the property

of members of this vast concern. The Pioneers

are composed of all employes who have been

with the Atkins concern for twenty years or

more, new members being admitted as eligible.

.\ roster of the membership will be exhibited

with pride by the Atkins people. Few concerns

can show a better record of faithful employees.

The affair was a source of gratilication to

everybody and emlmdied many features indicative

cf the general hearty spirit of good fellowship

that prevailed. I. H. Wilde, for thirty years

fureman of the band saw department and now
retired with a life pension, was toastmaster and
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• ailed on representatives of the various depart-
ments, who responded to the following toasts

;

"The Pioneers." J. T. Dowling ; "This Office

End." X. A. Gladding ; "The Second-Story Back."
Milllam Breunan ; "The Alley View." Albert
JWeredith ; "Over the Board." Frank Wells

;

"Eddy Street Gang," Krank Kingsley ; "The Out-
look." H. C. Atkins.

Of particular interest were the greetings from
Mrs. E. C. Atkins, presented hy N. A. Gladding
and -.eceived with a rising yote of respect ; and
Ihe invitation of H. C. Atkins, who requested
the presence of the Pioneers as a body as his
guests at a picnic to be given next summer on
liiR country estate.

This most pleasurable and beneficial evening
closed with the reading of a toast to the Pio-
ueers, put in vcr.se by a daughter of one of the
<.ld members.

Big Foreign Shipments
A shipment of shafting, safety collars, coup-

lings, bearings, pulleys, hangers, pillow-blocks,
etc., are in readiness at the factory of the
Dodge Jli.nufacturlng Company for a long .1our-

ney to Valparaiso. Chili. The goods are crated
and weigh about 100,000 pounds. The customer
is the Braden Copper Company, and the ma-
terial will be used in a new mill under course
of construction in Chili.

A short time ago the Dodge people shipped
eleven carloads of heavy power transmission ma-
chinery to Moji. .Japan, for use in the Imperial
8teel Works, owned and operated by the Japanese
government. The total weight of this was 313,-
000 pounds. As individual items there were
several heavy belt wheels, including one 264
inches (22 feet) in diameter with 72-inch face,
bored 25 inches to fit the main engine shaft.
From time to time, other shipments have

gone to Bombay and Buenos Ayres, Cape Town
and Christiana. Copenhagen and Calcutta. Kobo
and Caracas. London and Lima, Mexico City
and Montevideo, Moscow and Melbourne, Sydney
and Singapore. Vienna and Valparaiso and other
cities.

Export business is today a big item with the
Dodge Manufacturing Company.

Tree Trading Offers Advantages
German nurserymen have oome to recognize

the value of larch .seeds from Jlontana, and have
placed extensive orders in that state. In return
the town of Guelph, Ont., has ordered from the
tlerman trade sufficient white pine seedlings to
plant a hundred and sixty-eight acre tract be-
longing to that municipality.

It has been recognized in Germany for some
time that the conditions of their forests could
best be improved by introducing valuable spe-
cies from other countries, though it has always
been a common understanding that trees would
flourish much better on their native soil than
any other habilatiou. As an instance of the
wisdom of the new order of things the successful
transportation of Norway spruce, Austrian and
Scotch pine from across the ocean and their
successful planting in this country might be
<uted. Several American species, among which
arc Douglas fir. black walnut and some of the
other large western firs, have been extensively
planted in Europe and show a flourishing growth,
with good prospects for future returns. In the
West the eucalyptus, an inhabitant of Australia,
is an example of successful naturalization.

Years ago the common American white pine
was taken from this country to Europe, where
it has attained such vast commercial importance
and been planted in such numbers that the Ger-
man niirserjmen often are able to deliver seed-
lings in. this country at a lower rate than they
can be secured on this side of the water. The
same course of events will probably result from
the introduction of western larch in the foreign
market. In requesting shipments of the seeds
of this tree the Germans instruct that only the

choicest and healthiest seeds be collected when
ripe this fall. An enterprising nurseryman in

the Flat Head Lake region has made a proposi-

tion to- the foreign buyers in which he proposes
that they exchange seeds of some of the de-

sirable German shrubs for the larch seed which
he will furnish, he believing that he can create
a considerable market for the German species

in this country.

According to reports from Guelph the planting
which they contemplate will serve the purpose
of protecting the town's water supply by suit-

able forest cover over the springs from which
the supply is drawn. Besides, the trees will

serve the purpose of a public park and in the
future will servo as a source of revenue to be
derived by cutting firewood. Abroad, the mu-
nicipalities and state governments largely own
the forested areas, a scheme which not only
puts the community on a self-sustaining basis

but insures a permanent timber supply. Plant-
ing in this country other than for purely dec-

orative purposes has scarcely been thought of

until recent years, and any indications that
such plantations are being carried on on a more
extensive scale will undoubtedly be welcome to

advocates of conservation.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Coss Hardwood Lumber Company,
Lima, C, was recently organized by F. B.
Coss with a capital stocli of .?5.000.

A new concern to enter the lumber manu-
facturing business at Mobile. Ala., is the
Mobile Column Company. The capital stock
is $30,000. fully paid. Among those interested
are R. R. MacGregor, F. A. Handley and I. J.

MacGregor.
The Falls County Lumber Company, Lott.

Tex., was recently incorporated with a capital
stock of $20,000 by J. T. Davis. W. L McRey-
nolds and J. L. Mankham.
The Chesapeake Lumber Company is a new

concern at Charleston. "W. Va.. to own stand-"
ing timber, manufacture lumber and operate
saw and planing mills. It is capitalized at
$10,000. The incorporators are Han-ison B.
Smith, R. M. Price, I. L. Jewell, C. Q.
McFarland and E. W. Adams, all of Charles-
ton.

The F. S. Crannell Lumber Company was
recently incorporated at Albany, N. Y., with
a capital stock of $80,000. The directors are
Francis F. and Charles R. Crannell of

'Albany.
The Hagerstown Spoke & Bending Works,

which has done a large business at Hagers-
town, Md.. for several years, has gone into

bankruptcy. The trustee states that the claims
will all be paid and the stockholders will get
30 cents on the dollar for their stock.
Articles of incorporation were recently filed

by the Spokane Hardwood Floor Company of
Spokane, Wash. The company is organized
by Cesar and Herman Schneider and Joseph
Schisel.

The Brittingham & Young Company recently
sold its business at Gray Mills. Wis., to the
Nuzum-Hunter Lumber Company.
The Alexander Box Manufacturing Company

has been incorporated at Indianapolis. Ind.,
with an authorized capital stock of $10,000.
The Clinton Wagon Stock Company, capi-

talized at $25,000, is a new concern for Clin-
ton. Mo.
The St. Louis Basket & Box Company of St.

Louis. Mo., has recently increased its capital
stock to $500,000.

The Vallient Shingle & Handle Company of
Vallient. Okla.. was recently incorporated with
a capital stock of $12,000.

The Kauffman Buggy Company at Miamis-
burg, O., is succeeded by the Kaufman
Vehicle Manufacturing Company.
A new concern to enter the handle business

is the Montpelier Handle Company of Mont-
pelier, Ind.. capitalized at $10,000.

It was recently announced that the Sikes
Chair Company of Buffalo, N. Y.. which at
present has a large plant in Clinton street,
will build a large six-story manufacturing
plant on Spring street, just above Clinton
street. About $60,000 will be expended in the
new structure.

The Northwestern Lumbering & Cooperage
Company of Gladstone, Mich., is planning to
build one of the largest hardwood flooring
mills in the country. It will be 100 by 350
feet in dimensions and will be started in the
spring. It is expected that a large number of
men will be employed. The opening of the
new plant will prove a big Ijoom to Gladstone.
Fire of unknown origin recently totally de-

stroyed the factory of the Portland Manufac-
turing Company of Saint John. Ore. The
steamer Sacajawea, which was moored at the
dock alongside the building, was also de-
stroyed. The loss is estimated at from $50,000
to $100,000. Amount of insurance carried is

unknown.
The Gulf City Hardwood Company of Mobile,

Ala., recently increased its capital stock from
$5,000 to $20,000.

Articles of incorporation were recently filed

by the Little Rock Axe Handle Company of
Little Rock, Ark. The capital stock is placed
at $50,000.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents^

CHICAGO

Leslie C. Stevens, secretary and general man-
ager of the Haynes Bros. Company of Cadillac,

Mich., well-known retail and planing mill in-

stitution, died on Tuesday, March S. Rheuma-
tism of the heart was the immediate cause of

Mr. Stevens' death. He was an old-time em-
ployee of the Cummer Lumber Company of Jack-

sonville, Fla., and eventually became secretar.v

and general manager of the Haynes Brothers

Company of Cadillac. He was a very forceful

and successful business man and had many
friends throughout Michigan.

The Record was honored with a call on
March S from A. J. Auger of Auger & Son, the

well-known lumber and pulpwood house of Que-

bec, Canada. Mr. Auger was accompanied b.v

the Record's old friend, Owen M. Bruner of the

Owen M. Bruner Company of Philadelphia.

These gentlemen are making a little business

and social trip through this part of the country.

J. D. Bolton, sales manager of the Hayden
& Westcott Lumber Company, Railway Exchange,
Chicago, returned on Saturday from a month's
business trip iu the South and East. Mr. Bolton
is very optimistic over immediate business pros-

pects.

E. D. Galloway, president of the Galloway-
Pease Company, now located at Saginaw, Mich.,

was a Record caller on March S. Mr. Galloway
states tha* George L. Humphrey, the secretary
of the company, who has never been active in the
enterprise, is now about to interest himself in

the sales end of the business. Mr. Galloway
expects to spend a large portion of his time at
headquarters at Johnson City, Tenn., taking
care of the company's four saw mills near that
point, while Max L. Pease, vice-president of the
company, will have charge of the Poplar Bluff,

Mo., mill of the company. Mr. Galloway regards
the removal of his headquarters to Saginaw as a
very desirable one.

The Record's old friend, Prank T. Sullivan,

is now making his headquarters at Buffalo, N.
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Y.. and is actively interested in tlie sales depart-

ment of Hamilton H. Salmon & Co., tbe well-

known liardwood operators of SS Wall Street,

New York City.

E. Fisher, proprietor of the Fisher Machine

Works of 1S41 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, well-

known woodworking machinery producers, is

home from an extended trip, where he has been

"doing" lumber and box-making association car-

nivals.

A caller on March 4 at the Recobd office was
B. W. Ackles, secretary of the Alton Lumber
Company, manufacturer and wholesale dealer

in poplar, oak, ash and other hardwoods at

Buckhannon, W. Va., who was making one of

his quarterly visits to the trade in this vicinity.

Announcement is made of the recent marriage

of Ralph W. Bower, Junior member of W. H.

Bower & Co., to Miss Sallie B. Abitt, Lodin-

burg, Ky. Mr. Bower is a nephew of W. H.
Bower, who is prominent in the lumber trade of

Kurtz, Ind.. and is well known among the hard-

wood trade as a capable and efficient lumber-

man. The bride is a member of one of the old

families of Breckcnridge county. The marriage

was celebrated at the residence of the bride near

Lodinburg at half past three on the afternoon

of February 23. The lumber trade will unite

in commendation of the mutual good choice of

the bride and groom.

J. I*. Konzen of the McParland & Konzen
Lumber Company, has returned from an ex-

tended trip in search of wagon stock. Mr. Kon-
zen does not report any serious scarcity of mate-

rial of this kind, but at the same time he could

not till all his bills to his entire satisfaction.

The prices encountered were about the same as

had prevailed for some time, showing a tendency

to strengthen rather than to decline.

A recent transaction involving a small order

of 28-iuch panel poplar sets a new mark in value

for this stock. A big jobbing house in this city

was in immediate need of a limited amount, and
on finally locating what they wanted had to pay
?20u a thousand for it.

John , salesman lor the Lum-
ber Company of this city, recently lost what
proved to be a highly desirable order through
the magnifying power of his tongue. Mr. .

is one of a council of three, the other two be-

ing a customer of his and an outsider. He had
been confidentially telling of some recent sales

placed in what bad always been considered im-

possible territory, and when he was through the

customer pulled out a couple of closely written
sheets and said, "John, I brought a pretty fair

order over today with the intention of letting

you take it to your office. After hearing you
talk I have come to tbe conclusion that you are

already doing too much business, so I am going
to give this to one of those fellows who has
been calling right along but never landed any-
thing." He did what he said.

The IjUcas E. Moore Stave Company of New
Orleans, La., advises that on March 1 it moved
its offices to the Weis Building, 826 Common
.Street, that city.

The Palmer & Seamans Lumber Company,
manufacturer and wholesaler of lumber with
home office at Uniontown, Pa., will open its sales

department at rooms 1419 and 1420 Oliver
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.. March 14. I. F. Bals-

ley is the efficient mauager of sales for this

company.
Another change in address is that of tbe Bel-

gium importer of American hardwoods and soft-

woods. Auguste Brants, who on February 15
moved his main office to 3, Hue Anneessens, Ant-
werp. Belgium. His branch office will remain
at same address as heretofore, viz : 24 Gelbel-

strasse, .\ltona, Hamburg, Germany. Mr. Brants
imports oak, walnut, red and sap gum, white-
wood. Cottonwood, etc., in logs and lumber.
The Forbes-Everts Lumber Company, whole-

saler and manufacturer of hardwood lumber,
car o.Tk. cross ties and wagon stock, has closed

its office at Van Buren, Mo. Hereafter all

correspondence should be directed to tbe com-

pany's home office at St. Paul, Minn.
The Western Cigar Box Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation held its quarterly meeting in the south

parlor of the Auditorium Hotel. Chicago, on

E'ebruary 15 and IG, and was well attended.

Two features of special interest were the dis-

cussion of cost and a talk on the general situa-

tion of the cigar box industry by E. H. Defe-

baugh. After the meeting, the evening of Febru-

ary 15 was delightfully spent in seeing the per-

formance of "The Girl in the Taxi," at the Cort

Theater.

W. H. White of the W. H. White Company.
Boyne City, Mich., accompanied by his wife, was
in Chicago a few days ago en route south. On
this trip they were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

W. O. King, of Chicago. Their first stop after

leaving here will be Hot Springs, Ark. Alessrs.

White and King rigure that a month or so a

year is well spent in a vacation trip and their

wives usually participate in tours of this sort.

While on the job at Boyne City, Mr. White in-

dulges in but few periods of recreation, but it

is rarely that one does not see Mr. King when
at the shooting grounds of the South Shore
Country Club on a Saturday afternoon, making
scores with a gun that make every other mem-
ber of the club do some good shooting in order

to keep in his class.

Sam Burkholder of Crawfordsviile, Ind., one
of the pioneers of the trade, and one of the most
progressive men of that state, was in Chicago
a few days ago and when asked about timber in

Indiana stated thjit there was still some left,

but prices had got so high that he was looking

over some timber in one of the neighboring
states in order to keep his son and partner, Roy,
busy in the business.

Dreyfus & Mayer-Dlnkel of Mannheim, Ger-

many, advise the Record' that on February 16
this company had tbe pleasure of entertaining

Ur. Schenck and his students of the Blltmore
Forest School at the firm's mills and yards at

Mannheim, and afterward a tour of Inspection

was made of the famous harbor facilities of that
port.

Oliver O. Agler of Uphaui & Agler of this

city, and president of the Xational Hardwood
Lumber Association, accompanied by .Secretary

Frank F. Fish, of the association, attended the

recent banquet of the Memphis lumbermen, and
report having had a splendid time.

Jesse Schertz of P. Schertz & Co., Gibson
City, 111., was in the city Monday of this week
and visited among his friends In the lumber
district.

The Sargeut Lumber Company, which has had
offices In the Metjopolitan Block, this city, for

nearly twenty-five years, has been forced to seek
larger quarters on account of increasing busi-

ness, and after March 1 will be found in the
Great Northern office building. Edward Browne
Is the .general manager of the company.
The directors of the Chicago Wholesale Lum-

ber Dealers' Association held a <iieetiDg on the
23rd at the Union League Club, all but E. A.
Thornton being present. Matters of strictly

association routine were discussed.

George J. Pope, vice-president of the D. S.

I'ate Lumber Company, whose offices are in the
Fisher Building, Is In the South.

NEW YORK

Simon Ilerrnstadt, who for many years past
has been conducting a wholesale hardwood busi-
ness at 60 Broad street, Manhattan, as sales
representative for numerous concerns, filed a
petition in bankruptcy in this city February 24
with liabilities of $78,361, and no assets.

W. W. Dempsey, prominent hardwood and
spruce manufacturer of Johnstown, Pa., and
local office at 118 Broadway, has recently pur-
chased a controlling Interest In the Pervls Plan-

ing Mill Company, Butler, Pa., which will give

him added facilities in that line in tbe conduct

of his business.

Gouverneur E. Smith & Co., well-known whole-

sale hardwood house of 17 Battery place, have
just made another very satisfactory mill con-

nection with the Craggy Lumber Company, large

liardwood lumber producers of Swannanoa, N. C,
to handle their entire output of oak, ash, pop-

lar, etc.. running about 5,000,000 feet a year, in

the Metropolitan district and vicinity.

E Ilendrickson, who for many years has been

associated with H. J. Dykeman, large Brooklyn
hardwood and box house, severed his connection

therewith to engage in business on his own ac-

count at 306 Carroll street, Brooklyn.

Waldrou Williams of I. T. Williams & Son.

the large Eleventh avenue hardwood house,

sailed on February 26 for Bermuda for a little

vacation. He was accompanied by Mrs. Will-

lams. Before leaving, BIr. Williams, who is

president of the Lumbermen'.s Club of New Yorlr.

held a meeting of the Governing Board at which
time March 19 was decided upon as the date for

holding the annual meeting. A large attendance
is anticipated at this time.

The Webster Lumber Company, manufacturers
of northern and southern hardwoods, Swanton,
Vt.. cIo.sed out its New i'ork sales office at 1

Madison avenue, and has engaged Mr. Hull, for-

merly with the Atlantic Lumber Company of

Boston, for its representative in the Metropolitan

district and nearby trade.

E. C. Mershon of W. B. Mershon & Co., well-

knovin manufacturers of band resaws. Saginaw,
Mich., spent several days in town during the
fortnight prior to sailing for Nassau, Bahama
Islands, where he will spend several weeks. He
stated that business with his firm was excellent.

W. A. McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Company,
New -Vlbany, Ind., was a prominent visitor dur-

ing the fortnight.

W. H. Martz of Ihe Goodland Cypress Com-
pany, New Orleans, La., spent several days at

the new office of the company, 115 Broadway,
on a general eastern business tour.

Riddick & Co. is the name of a new wholesale
house with office at 115 William street, to con-

duct a wholesale commission business. It is

composed of H. A. Riddick and W. A. Coffin,

the latter being Identified with the Greenfield

Box Company of New York and New England.
E. E. Eaton, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Madison

avenue, has just returned from a business trip

to mill points, where be picked up some very

desirable lots of hardwoods for his customers.

Ralph E. Sumner of H. H. Salmon & Co.,

wholesale hardw'oods, SS Wall street, just re-

turned from a tour of the southern mills In the

interest of business. He found conditions, both

as regards production and general demand, to be

very active with prices high. He stated that

this was due to the fact that buyers In the

eastern markets have been slow to appreciate

the real relation between supply and demand
with a result that production Is largely going

West at good prices. He believes that the open-

ing of spring will see prices on a higher range

than ever before. He found very little dry lum-

ber with stocks badly broken and when present

production becomes marketable it will only be at

much higher prices.

Fire practically completely destroyed the large

plant of the New York Veneer Seating Company,
Passaic avenue, .Tersey City, N. J., on February
27 and v.-as only extinguished by the use of

every city apparatus. In addition to the total

destruction of the plant, nine carloads of fin-

ished material were consumed. The loss will

reach $200,000. The main office of the company
Is on Canal street. Manhattan, and the company
also has branch plants at Newburgh, N. Y., and
Sheboygan, Wis.

Among the recent visitors here were E. E.

Wheeler. Wheeler Lumber Company, Waterford,

Pa. ; Ii M. Young, L. M. Y'oung Lumber Com-
pany, Boston, Mass. ; B. B. Burns, Tug River
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Lumbei' Company, Bristol, Tenn. ; Hugh McLean,
Hugh McLean Lumber Company, Buffalo, N. Y.,

and F. E. Parker, Merslion-Eddy-Parker Com-
pany. Saginaw, Mich.
Manager Sam E. Barr of the Lilly Lumber

Company, hardwood manufacturers of Ilintou,

\V. Va., headquarters 1 Madison avenue. New
Vork, reports that Mr. Lilly was recently stricken

with appendicitis and operated upon. Late re-

ports state that he is doing nicely.

judge Holt has granted a motion in favor o£

Silas F. Minter, wholesale lumber dealer of

No. 1 Broadway, against whom a petition in

bankruptcy was filed on April 15. lOO.S, con-

firming the report of .John .J. Townsend, referee

in bankruptcy, overruling specilications of ob-

jections to a discharge. His liabilities were
.fGS.SOT and nominal assets $23,065.

doubt, as that has always been the rule. The
vice-president is Knowlton Mixer, who is in line

lor the presidency. Business before the exchange
has been light for some time.

PHILADELPHIA

BUFFALO

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is

hard at work shipping stock down the Cumber-
land from its Tennessee mills and will soon
be putting some of it in here, for which the

late good sales have made room. A big year
is apparently under way.

A. Miller is keeping his hardwood stock well

lilled in, so that there is always something in

that customers want, and he is keeping the mem-
bers of the Hardwood Exchange at work on cer-

tain puzzling transportation matters, while gen-

eral matters are quiet.

F. W. Vetter comes back soon from bis south-

ern trip, which was at first taken down the

coast as far as North Carolina and finished

in the Ohio valley. He has made the year so

far quite the best he has had since going into

business.

Scatcherd & Son lately sent Manager Hopkins
down to Memphis to urge the sawmills on, for

the sales are always going far ahead of the

stock. Oak is the specialty of the firm and
the mills are turniug out a good lot of it.

The firm of U. Elias & Bro. is stickiug to the

racifie coast for long-length timbers, but is of

the opinion that the sawmill prices of western
white pine are too high, so the usual purchases
of that wood have not been made yet.

F. M, Sullivan lately made a long trip to the

eastern market, finding everything promising in

every way. The yard sales for the winter have
been of the best and a season is opening that is

expected to be even better.

Frank A. Beyer has his county treasurer's

office in such running order that he can give

some attention to his sawmills in Missouri, hav-
ing made two trips out there lately. The out-

look is good.

H looks as if the missionary w'ork so long

done in gum lumber by the Buffalo Hardwood
Lumber Company was beginning to bear fruit,

for the office now' reports that gum is one of

its best selling woods, with all others doing

well. The removal of its veneer mill to the

table mill premises at Blasdell is about complete
and the new machinery will soon be started

up.

H. A. Stewart is preparing to take another trip

South soon In order to keep up the flow of oak,

chestnut and poplar this way, as the sales of

these woods is very good, while the cherry

and wa.nut season is not here yet.

It is now the aim of the Hugh McLean Lum-
ber Company to sell its oak and other special

stock so that it can be shipped to the customer
direct from the mills or yards in the Southwest,
not carrying a very heavy stock here.

The public business of C. E. Yeager is just now
taking much of his time, as he is chairman of

two important committees of the Lumber Ex-
thange and Chamber of Commerce. The lumber
business is good for all that and is not neg-

lected.

The annual meeting of the Lumber Exchange
takes place on the 12th. G. Elias, who has
been president two years, will now^ retire, no

lialph Souder of Eli B. Hallowell & Co. reports

his concern very busy. The continued bad
weather lias been at times a handicap, but
he is sanguine the spring will see a restored

activity.

.1. Itandall Williams of J. Randall Williams
& Co. says things are moving along fairly

well. He anticipates a stiff advance in trading
when more favorable weather sets in.

Joseph P. Dunwoody of Fleck & Dunwoody
states that the heavy snows have prevented the

prompt filling of orders. Otherwise, matters
are not bad- Paul W. Fleck, suffering from an
attack oc grippe, has been recuperating at the

sea shore.

Edgar M. Bechtel of William Whitmer & Sons,

Inc., says business would be satisfactory if

they could manage to ship the goods, but the
recurring snow storms throughout the East have
made transportation so expensive, orders are

held until the return of better conditions. He
looks for an unimpeded trading when spring

opens.

William P. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer &
Sons reports a fair influx of business this

winter. He looks for activity again as soon as

weather conditions are more favorable.

William A. Jackson of Jackson-Wyatt Lumber
Company sees good business ahead. The com-
pany is going strongly into hardwoods and is

prepr.ring accordingly to meet all comers.

Harry S. Field of Justice P. Taylor & Co. is

not inclined to find fault with the trend of con-

ditions. Harry Field, as he is known among his

friends, is a thorough optimist and an inde-

fatigable hustler. He believes good will come to

him who will go after it hard enough, and
he substantiates his creed by generally getting

what he seeks, in the way of a generous
business.

U. Billetter, manager of the Lumber Insurance
(general Agency and the Co-operative Insurance

Agency, is thoroughly established in his new
office, 91',i Crozer building, where he will be

pleased to meet his many friends. He reports

business fairly well sustained.

Samuel B. Vrooman of Samuel B. "N'rooman

& Co. says they have been very busy and that

everything is running smoothly. Mr. Vrooman
at present is luxuriating at Old Point Com-
fort, Va.

J. C. Tennant. secretary of the Fenwick Lum-
ber Company, reports business good, considering

weather conditions. His company has been han-

dicapped in manufacturing by the heavy storms

in the North. Demand continues good and prices

are well sustained. Oak is espe'cially in good
demand, but orders are being entered only for

such stock in oak and other woods as is actu-

ally on hand and in shipping condition. Mr.

Tennant anticipates a brisk demaud and lively

market for the balance of the year. He con-

siders the outlook for a good hardwood market
excellent.

John W. Coles says inquiries and orders have

increased, but the heavy weather in the country

districts has defied prompt delivery.

Ben C. Currie of Currie & Campbell reports

a comparative slacking up in business during

the first part of February, due to adverse weather

conditions. However, orders are coming in more

freely at present and things are looking pro-

portionately brighter. The firm has moved to

1008 Commonwealth building, where it will have

improved facilities for handling increasing busi-

ness.

The Pennsylvania railroad has placed a large

order with the AUis-Chalmers Company for equip-

ment of the new shops at Conway, Pa.

Pennsylvania lumbermen, it is reported, are

migrating to the states in which there are some
primeval forests left. B. T. Lynch of Wells-
boro. who has taken a big lumber job in North
Carolina, shipped his horses and outfit and left

the Tioga county seat recently. He was ac-

companied by twenty-five of the most expert
woodsmen in that section.

The Philadelphia & Reading Railway has is-

sued an order reducing the hours of labor in all

locomotive and car shops to eight hours a day.
This is due to a falling off in the volume of

traffic. The order will effect a reduction in

shop expenses of about fifteen per cent.

T. DeLong Furniture Company of Topton was
recently adjudged an involuntary bankrupt.
Samuel E. Bertolet was appointed referee.

P. Erwin Swartley has conveyed to the West
Philadelphia Carriage & Wagon Works the four-
story factory at the southeast corner of Thirty-
seventh and Filbert streets, 44 feet by 40 feet,

with an adjoining building on Filbert, 36 feet

by 90 feet, for a nominal consideration. The
assessed valuation is $7,000.

Peter C. Arnold, carriage manufacturer of

Manheim, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, died
on February 4, aged sixty years.

The Fanning Motor Company, Philadelphia,

was incorporated February 18 under Pennsyl-
vania laws, with a capital of $10,000.
The Wolfe Casket Company, Bangor, Pa.,

obtained charter under Pennsylvania laws, Feb-
ruary IS ; capital, $30,000.
The Georgia Lumber Company, I'erth Amboy,

was incorporated under New Jersey laws Feb-
ruary IS, with a capitalization of $125,000.
The Newark Motor Car Company is a uew con-

cern of Newark, N. J. Its capital stock is

$50,000.

The George Anderson Bamboo & Furniture
Novelty Works, Sewell, obtained charter under
New Jersey laws February 22. The company is

capitalized at $25,000 and will manufacture
furniture novelties.

The Mayo & Volkert Furniture Company,
New Brunswick, was incorporated under New
Jersey laws February 23 ; capital stock, $50,000.

The Southern States Lumber Company, Pitts-

burg, obtained a charter under Pennsylvania
laws February 23. Its capital stock is $120,000.

At a meeting of the Philadelphia Whob-saU-
Lumber Dealers' Association, held Thursday
evening, February IT, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted : "Whereas, The fair

divelopmeut of the foreign commerce from this

port, so important as an industrial center,

urgently requires the opening of the Delaware
river, with a channel of not less than thirty-five

feet, as quickly as possible, therefore, be it re-

solved, that we earnestly petition the United
States engineer corps to give earnest considera-
tion to the pressing needs of this port and aj)-

prove the appeal for a thirty-five-foot channel."
The city of Philadelphia sent to the recent

annual of the National Wholesale Lumber Deal-
ers' Association at Cincinnati the strongest dele-

gation of lumbermen sent by any city. They
were a jolly hunch and they all report having
had a fine time. Those comprising the party
were as follows :

George F. Craig of George F. Craig & Co.
A. J. Cadwallader of George F. Craig & Co.
Edward F. Henson of Edward F. Henson & Co.
Charles J. Coppock of Coppock-Warner I.uni-

her Company.
Harry S. Field of Justice V. Taylor & Co.
.lustin I'eters. manager IVunsylvania Lnmlier-

iiicn's .Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
P.. Franklin P.etts of Charles M. Belts & Co.
Horace G. Hazard of H. G. Hazard & Co.
Frederick S. L'nderhill of Wistar, Underbill

& Co.

William .\. Jackson of Jackson-Wyatt Lumber
Company.

Jacob Iloltzman of H.vrdwood Record.
John T. Riley of Charles S. Riley & Co.
J. Randall Williams, Sr.. of J. Randall Will'

iams & Co.
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Dwell -M. Bi-uuer of Owen M. linmer Company.

I!. (J. Kan- of Bocchei- & Ban-.

!". I). Diiflicld of Boecher & Barr.

Krank C. Williamson. Media. Pa.

Henry Palmei-, Langliorue, Pa.

(ieoi-ge P. DcWiU, DeWitt Lumber Company,

Ni w York.

K. E. Bennett of .Munger & Bennett. Camden,

N .T.

PITTSBURG

The Goodyear Lumber Company has just com-

pleted a job of logging 8,000.000 feet of logs,

]",.000 hardwood ties and 3,000 cords of bark

I'M Medix nun. Pa. The -work was done by

Magnus Clusto, a big lumber jobber of Lock

Haven. Pa., wuo has worked on an average

seventy-five men all winter.

The Kendall Lumber Company has secured as

a new superintendent of its mill at Crellin, Md.,

!•;. K. Kerrler of Friendsville, Md., who was for-

merly superintendent of the Damascus Lumber

Company at Damascus, Va. The Kendall plants

at both Crellin and Kendall were forced to shut

down a few days during the last deep snow,

but are now running full.

.T. X. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen

Lumber Company, took a run around to Cin-

cinnati and Chicago a short time ago and did

some good business. He is bringing up a barge

of Cottonwood from the Soutliwest. which be is

selliug rapidly to box manufacturers.

The W. P. Craig Lumber Company w-on a suit

last week against the East End Lumber Com-
pany of Shamokin, Pa., by which the defendant

will bave to pay $300 for a car of lumber which

was ordered from the Pittsburg firm, but which

was delayed in shipment.

W. W. Dempse.T. the well-known .Tohnstow-n,

Pa., lumberman, has bought a large interest in

the planing mill biisiness of L. C. Purvis & Co.

nt Butler, Pa. The new firm will be known as

the Purvis Planing Mill Company.
The .Allegheny Lumber Company has secured

i:. A. jrcDermott to cover its Ohio territory.

He is well known in that district and formerly

was with W. W. Dempsey.
.1. M, Hastings, president of the .T. M. Hast-

ings Lumber Company, has gone to Hollywood,

Cal., where he will spend the month of March
with his family. The Hastings company has

closed out all its property and machinery at

.T.'icksonburg, W. Va., where it recently finished

its hardwood operation.

The Fredonia Planing Mill Company, capital

Slo.OOO, is a new concern at Fredonia, Mercer

county. Pa., forty miles north of Pittsburg. It

was incorporated by Jonas A. Baker and W. H.
Kiishor of Fredonia. Pa., and C. C. Conkle of

Pittsburg.

The .1. L. Lytle Lumber Company reports

West Virginia stocks very light and is rather

bullish on the poplar market. Its business with
I he Buckeye yards lias been increased steadily

this winter.

C. H. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co. has se-

cured one of the finest home sites on Squirrel

Ilill, the most aristocratic section of Cireater

Pittsburg.

'I'he Monongahela River Consolidated Coal &
Coke Company is preparing to move all its craft

building and repairing plants to McKeesport,

Pa., fifteen miles above Pittsburg on the Monon-
gahela river. The plants are at present scat-

tered up and down the Monongahela river and

the plant propo.sed will employ 800 or 1,000 men.

H. F. Domhoff, president of the Acorn Lum-
ber Company, reports a big lot of figuring being

done down East, but says that fear of labor

troubles is holding up many of the contracts.

He is getting a nice business this spring with

the yards.

C. C. Vaughn, a well-known yellow pine man.

Is the latest accession to the force of the

.American Lumber & Manufacturing Company.

lie will handle that department at the Pittsburg

office.

George W. Nicola, president of the Nicola

Lumber Company, has gone South to look over

Carolina and Mississippi operations and timber

tracts. lie will not return until about April 1.

Bemis & Vosburgh are cutting over 60,000

feet a day of hardwood, spruce and hemlock at

their big West Virginia plant. H. C. Bemis
spent a few days at the Pittsburg office recently.

The Flint, Erving & Stoner interests have

formed the Southern States Lumber Company
with K. II. Erving, E. H. Stoner and W. II.

Donner, incorporators. Mr. Erving is in the

South now shaping up the new proposition.

The Corry Timber Company has been formed

at Corry, Pa., by Henry Kempel, W. Edward
Marsh and J. R. Calkins of that place and C. E.

Webster of Girard. Pa., to do a general timber

business.

C. M. Van Meter, traffic manager of E. V.

Babcock & Co., died at bis home at 643 Park
avenue, Avalon, Pa., after a brief illness of

pneumonia. Mr, Van Meter had been identified

with the Babcock interests for five years, and
prior to that time w-as for a number of years

connected w-ith the freight claim department of

the Pennsylvania Company.

The Goodyear Lumber Company has started

to open one of the largest remaining tracts of

timber on the stump in all Pennsylvania. It

is located at Keating Summit and to reach it a

branch railroad, twenty miles long, is being

built in from the Buffalo & Susquehanna. The
tract contains a large amount of hardwood and

this will be manufactured chiefly into staves

and shipped over the Shawmut railroad. It is

likely that a big stave mill will be moved from

Oswego to Keating Summit this summer.

A. M. Kinney reports a good inquiry for

white oak and other heavy hardwood timbers

from both mining corporations and railroads.

He has just started another mill at Sbannopin.

Pa., on the P. & L. E. railroad and is running

his other country mills full blast.

A. G. Breitwieser of the Breitw-ieser & Wil-

son Compan.y has gone away for a two weeks'

pleasure trip. Office Manager Wilson of this

company reports inquiry increasing right along

and says that February business was very good

considering weather conditions.

I. F. Balsley is preparing to have a formal

cpening of ihe new offices of the Palmcr-Semans

Lumber Company in tlie Oliver building Monday.

March 14. They will be among the finest lumber

quarters in the city.

The I!. V. Curll Lumber Company is now
making good shipments from Alderson, W. Va.,

where the new Glenray railroad there reaches

its big tract of hardwood lands. H. V. Curll is

back from a stay in .Atlantic City and feels

good over the hardwood outlook for spring.

The Soutu Greensburg Lumber Company has

sold its plant at Greensburg, Pa., to C. E.

Rohland of Mill street, Greensburg, who will

enlarge the business at once.

Pittsburg shippers h,ave been complaining more

the past two weeks of a car shortage and are

taking the matter up with the railroad officials

here. The trouble has been chiefly on the short

lines and the mountain cuts where deep snows

practically held up all traffic.

The Mead & Speer Lumber Company reports

collections hard but general conditions fairly

good. Its hardwood operations at Strange

Creek, W. Va.. are going ahead very nicely.

President Nelson Bell of the Furnace Run
Sawmill & Lumber Company says, "We're busy."

and says it with lots of force and confidence.

This company booked an order for fifteen cars

of timber about tw-o weeks ago. It has added

AVilliam Hunter to its force of salesmen, to

cover Ohio territory. F. H. Thompson is doing

good work for the company at the rhiladelpliia

end.

S. C. Ewing, formerly office manager for the

McDonald Lumber Company, has accepted a po-

sition with the Interior Lumber Company as

salesman. The Interior is getting a better lot

of inquiries this month and believes that spring

trade is going to open up well.

Mayor William A. JIagee has appointed as a

tree commission to help beautify Greater Pitts-

burg, Edward M. Blgelow, former director of

public works ; W. D. Grimes and City Con-
troller E. S. Morrow. They can levy one-tenth

of the mill taxes for their use, which will give

them about $7.5 to spend. The commission is

going to work right away and will have the

assistance of the Pittsburg Civic Commission,

w-hich is doing an immense w-ork for the general

uplifting of the Smoky City.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has just

issued its report of forestry operations in Penn-
sylvania, which shows that 3,482,186 trees have

been planted since 1002. These have been

I'laced at Pomroy, Vandyke, Eyer, Denholm,
Connewago and Morrisville, Pa., Parkton, Md..

and New Brunswick, N. J. A total of more than
1,000,000 were planted last year. In 1000 a

special cfl'ort .was made to grow ornamental
shrubbery for use in parking, station lawns, etc.,

and 6,000 plants were imported from France.

The big pressure treating plant at Mt. Union,

Pa., is now in full operation and a small non-

pressure plant has been established at Green-

wich Point, where the second one will be built

this spring. This plant will have a capacity of

1.000,.500 ties per year or a total of 7,861,000

teet of lumber at Mt. Union alone. The Green-

wich Point plant turns out 432,000 feet of

lumber. 5,000 fence posts and 25,000 paving
blocks a year.

The recent annual convention of the Natipnal

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association at Cin-

cinnati drew quite a number of Pittsburg whole-

salers who gave their able support to F. R.

Babcock, who was elected first vice-president of

the association. Those who went from this city

are as follows : .7. G. Criste, manager of the

Interior Lumber Company ; W. D. Jonhston.

president of the American Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company ; E. V., F. R, and C. L. Bab-
cock of the Babcock interests ; Carl Van der

\'oort, secretary of the Pittsburg Lumbermen's
Mutual Fire Insurance Company ; R. A. Mc-
Donald, president of the McDonald Lumber Com-
pany : Alexander Willson of Willsou Brothers
Lumber Company ; J. II. Henderson, secretary

of the Kendall Lumber Company : A. J. Diebold

and Mr. Mnrphy of the Forest Lumber Company

;

W. ,T. T. Saint of Sharpsburg ; I. F. Balsle.v.

sales manager of the Palmer & Semans Lumber
Company ; Capt. Diver and W. W. Dempsey.

BOSTON

William E. Litchfield, Wendell M. Weston of

the W. M. Weston Company and Frank W. Law-
rence of Lawrence & Wiggin were the delegates

from the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association to attend the convention of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

at Cincinnati March 2 and 3. Mr. Litchfield is

a member of the board of trustees of the Na-
tional association.

The Keith Car & Manufacturing Company has

been organized in Portland, Me., with a capital

stock of $2,000,000. The president and treasurer

is James F. Bacon of Boston.

L. O. Davis of L. O. & E. S. Davis plans to

take over the business. The firm will be dis-

solved. It is reported that four months from
February 21 has been fixed for creditors to pre-

sent their claims.

The Hon. John M. Woods of John M. Woods
& Co. attended the convention of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association at Cin-

cinnati last week.

At the recent annual meeting and banquet of

the Lumber Dealers' Association of Connecticut,
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Ueld at the Hotel Elton, Waterbury, Conn., the

following officers were elected : President, A.

Aschumacher, Waterbury ; vice-president, F. A.

Lines, Ansonia ; secretary-treasurer, L. A. Mans-
field, New Haven. The following were elected

directors for three years : L. A. Lampson, New
Haven : .John O. Fox, Putnam : Horace Hatch,
South Norwalk. and H. P. Piatt, New Britain.

The meeting was one of the most successful ever

held by the association and was largely attended,

(.me of the Boston dealers who attended said it

was the best gathering of lumber dealers he had
ever attended. Frederick Joyce o£ Boston acted

as toastmaster at the banquet. The guests were
welcomed to the city by W. B. Hotchkiss, mayor
of Watcrbuiy.

At the annual meetiug of the Massachusetts
Wholesale & Retail Lumber Dealers' Association,

held in Springfield, February 18, the following

wore elected olBcers : President, H. W. Sears,

Middleboro: first vice-president, C. K. Ferry,

Piltsfleld ; second vice-president, C. M. Forrest,

Lowell ; third vice-president, L. A. Willison,

llolyoke ; secretary, Ernest N. Bagg, Springfield
;

treasurer. M. L. Foster, Worcester ; directors,

E. E. Stone, Spencer ; Edwin Bradley, Holyoke ;

J. L. Temple, North Adams ; D. E. Palmer of

Great Barrington and W. B. Gaines of Green-
field.

The Brayman Woodenware Company was re-

cently organized at Phillips, Me., with a capital

stock of $75,000. of which .$1!0,000 is paid in.

The president is Marshall Brayman, and the

treasurer, Edgar A. Brayman. both of Phillips.

George Murchie of .lames Murchie & Son,
Calais, Jle., was a visitor in this city early in

the month.
George Cushing of Andrew Cashing & Co.,

Ltd., St. Johns, N. B., visited New York and
Boston last week.

W. A. McLean, president of the Wood-Mosaic
Company, New Albany, Ind., was in the Boston
market last week.

K. V. Hobart of Ilobart & Co.. Boston, has
been making a trip tluoiiKli the West and South.

BALTIMORE

The National Lumber E.^iporters' Association
has scored another success in dealing with rail-

roads and obtaining concessions from them.
When the association was about to make com-
plaint to the Interstate Commerce Commission
at Washington against the Kansas City South-
ern and the Iron Mountain railroads on the
ground that their charges on lumber from pro-

ducing points within the state of Louisiana to

New Orleans were lower on shipments intended
for the domestic trade than on forwardings de-

signed for export, the Kansas City Southern
gave notice of the cancellation of the arbitrary

of two cents on staves. The tariff making the

concession has just been filed and will go into

effect on March 28. This was one of the points

contended for hy the association, which main-
tained that higher charge is arbitrary and in

fact an unfair discrimination against export
shipments. Representations have been made on
the subject to the railroads by the association,

and the refusal of the two companies to equalize

the rates induced the exporters to frame a com-
plaint. .Vlfred H. Clement has been appointed
one of the olficial taileymen of the association

at New Orleans.

The J. L, Durnell Lumber Company, with
headquarters at Norfolk, Va., and a mill at

Brambleton, Norfolk county, has been taken over

by the Brenda Lumber Company, Inc., a corpo-

ration formed under the laws of Virginia last

January with a capital stock of $25,000. The
r.renda company has for its head J. L. Durnell,

who was also president of the old company, and
Robert McLean, secretary and treasurer. The
board of directors consists of these two and J. T.

Alexander of the Norfolk Veneer Company, E. L.

Dinning and A. A. Wendel, the latter general

superintendent of the Norva Land & Lumber
Company, of which Mr. ilcLean is general man-
ager. The Brenda company w-as formed es-

pecially for the purpose of taking over the other

corporation, and will continue to operate the

mill, making a number of improvements, which
are calculated to permit an increase in the out-

put.

Mr. JIcLcan visited the Norva companj''s

plant last week and also inspected the mill at

Brambleton, Va., wliicli is being operated by him
individually. lie stated that the demand for

the white gum turned out by his company was
greatly on the increase. It was Mr. McLean
who virtually created the demand. He pur-

chased an extensive tract of gum timber, organ-

ized the Norva company and the mill at Wal-
laceton was erected. Much of the gum is manu-
factured into staves and headings for export,

while some of it is used for other purposes.

Last year the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
took 5,000 cross ties, which were creosoted. The
wood is said to be excellent for this purpose.

R. E. Wood, president of the R. E. Wood
Lumber Company, and II. L. Bowman, manager
of the sales department, have returned from a

trip of several weeks through the southern states.

They went as far as Florida and Alabama, and
while recreation was their main object, some at-

tention was also given to business. They found
that the mills are asking high prices for stocks,

and they were not able to pick up considerable

sized lots of lumber at attractive figures. A
marked firmness prevailed throughout the sec-

tions visited, and the mill manufacturers ex-

pressed themselves as confident of good returns

iu the future.

One of the visitors who arrived here last week
was Carl G. Petersen of the firm of Laur O.

Petersen of Copenhagen, Denmark, and Hamburg,
Germany. Mr. Petersen is a son of the senior

member of tlie firm and a partner with him.

This is his first visit to the United States and
he will take in a considerable part of the coun-

try, visiting chiefly the mills with which his

tirm has maintained connection. He came over

on the steamship ^lauretania.

M. S. Baer of the hardwood firm of R. P. Eaer
& Co. is on an extended European trip. He
sailed from New York for Naples with Mrs.

Baer, and it was his intention after landing to

visit the principal cities of Italy, afterward go-

ing into Germany and other countries on the

continent. Subsequently he planned to cross the

channel into Great Britain. While sight-seeing

was his chief object, it was considered likely that

he would give some attention to the lumber trade

situation abroad and endeavor to get informa-

tion at first hand.

A. Harvey McCay, in charge of the Baltimore

office of William Whitmer & Sons, Philadelphia,

is down at Palm Beach, Fla., for a month re-

cuperating and spending his vacation. He had
not been away for some time and felt that he
needed a rest.

Among the Baltimoreans who attended the

annual meeting of the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association in Cincinnati last week
was John L. Alcock of John L. Alcock & Co.,

president of the Lumber Exchange here. He
went in his oflicial capacity, and it was his

intention while out West to visit some of the

lumber sections of West Vircinia on the wa}'

home.

CLEVELAND

Will Martin of the Martin-Barriss Company,
one of the city's best-known hardwood men, is

home sick with an attack of la grippe. He
expects to be back at his desk again in a few-

days.

The federal engineer here has notified the

Lake Shore Saw Mill & Lumber Company that

it can proceed with a fill in Lake Erie, opposite

its property at the foot of East Fortieth street,

to a distance of 250 feet from shore. .\ bulk-

head will be built and a wharf established

where the company can load and unload lumber

coming by boat. It will give the concern sev-

eral additional acres of room.

Building permits for the month of February

show a substantial increase over last year. The
total number for the past month was 255, with

a total value of $590,020. The total for the

luevious month was ISo permits with a value of

.f2Sl,G59, while for February of last year the

total was 368 permits with a value of .$544,800.

The Cuyahoga Lumber Company, which has

acquired Hie White City amusement park, is ne-

^iOtiating with eastern capitalists for its sale. The
lumber company has a big claim for lumber

against the concern and bought in all the stock.

It now proposes to turn it over at a profit.

A. G. Webber of the Advance Lumber Com-
pany is back from a visit through the company's

hardwood mills in the South and reports that

the mills are working full time and turning out

large volumes of lumber. It is being shipped,

however, almost as rapidly as it is manufac-

tured.

E. G. Carleton Is hack from a fishing trip to

Florida, and is armed with a number of real

"sure enough" photographs of fish which he says

he caught.

Ralph Loveland and Frank Stone of Love-

land & Stone, Cutler, Ont., were among the

callers on the local trade during the past week.

C. T. Williams, the veteran boxmaker, who
has been ill since last December, was hack at

his desk for a little while this week. He hopes

t«. be entirely recovered soon.

.\ small Cre supposed to have been started by

tramps at the plant of the American Box Com-
iiany during the week did about $500 worth of

damage. It was confined to several lumber

piles.

The warm weather of the past week has

started innumerable small building projects. It

is believed that with the opening up of the

spring in earnest everybody in the lumber busi-

ness will he unusually busy in Cleveland.

The Smeed Box Company say that the box

business is rapidly resuming a normal aspect.

It is installing eight new machines and prepar-

ing for a big spring rush.

During the first week in May Cleveland whole-

salers, including a number of lumber dealers,

will make a four-day trade extension excursion

into western Ohio and as far as Marion. Ind.

It is expected that about thirty towns and cities

will be visited.

COLUMBUS

At a meeting of a dozen representatives of the

wholesale lumber firms of Columbus, held re-

cently, steps were taken to perfect a permanent
organization of wholesalers of the Buckeye

capital. No name was given the organization,

liut that matter will bo taken up at a future

meeting. The object of the organization is to

liecome better acquainted and to further the

social life of the lumber trade in Columbus.

The inception of the association was in the

temporary organization of wholesalers effected

at the recent convention of the Union Associa-

tion of Lumber Dealers in Columbus, when the

wholesalers entertained the delegates with a
special performance at a theater and hy looking

after their material wants.

The preliminary meeting was held at the

Ohio club when the situation was gone over

and it was unanimously agreed to form the

organization. A committee consisting of John R.

Gobey. A. C. Davis, H. R. Allen, W. L. Whitacre

and ICdward Giesy was named to draft a consti-

tution and by-laws to be acted on at the next

meeting. The firms represented at the pre-

liminary meeting were the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company. John R. Gobey & Co.. II. K. .\Ilen &
Co.. II. II. Ilildreth, The Throop-Martin Com
pany. C. T. Nelson & Co., Powell & Rowe. J. II
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Heyl & Co., W. L. Whitacre, McLaughlin-
Hoffmau Lumber Company and M. A. Hay-
ward & Sons.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the Mc-
Laughlin-Hoffman Lumber Company, reports a
better outlook on all sides for the hardwood
trade. He says prices show a disposition to
advance and that railroads are in the market
lor a larger amount of materials. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin believes that the market will continue
to expand as the better weather appears.

H. C. Bard of the Middle States Lumber Com-
pany returned the first of the month from a trip

through the South. He reports a disposition on
Ihe part of the mills to hold on to their stocks.

H. W. Putnam, president and treasurer of the
General Lumber Company, reports unchanged
conditions in the lumber trade in Ohio. He be-
lieves that the lull has been due to the unfavor-
able weather and predicts better conditions since
the warm days arrived. Orders are coming in
steadily. The company has a large amount of
logs in the Big Sandy, ready to be floated down
to the mill at Ashland, Kj'., as soon as the
spring freshets are over.

H. W. Collins, manager of the central sales
division for the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,
said : "The condition in the lumber trade is un-
changed, with prices ruling steady. There is a
good demand for oak, poplar, chestnut, basswood
and ash. Dealers are now getting ready for the
spring trade and buying will be more general
when the winter breaks up." The company has
added an additional traveling salesman to the
central territory in Carl R. Asher who will cover
western Ohio. His headquarters will be in Lima.

<s'. L. Whitacre reports a steady market, with
the unfavorable weather holding back orders.
He says prices, especially in hardwoods, have
been holding firm. D. W. Kerr of the Whitacre
company attended the hardwood meeting at Cin-
cinnati the first of the month.

.lohu K. Gobey reports a lull in trade, due to
uncertain weather. He reports firm prices, espe-
cially iu hardwoods where recent advances have
been announced. He believes there is every in-

dication of a better market as soon as winter
leaves. Mr. Gobey reports strength iu cypress.

At Wellsville, Ohio, the Wellsville Lumber
Company has sold its yard and building mate-
rial business to Forbes & Morrow.
The Whistler & Scearcy Company of Ironton,

Ohio, has started operations at its band mill
located at Farmers, Ky., and report a nice de-
mand for hardwoods.

A. C. Davis, head of the A. C. Davis Lumber
Company, reports a steady market in hardwoods
despite the unfavorable weather which has pre-
vailed in this section. He says there is a dis-

position on the part of dealers to purchase.
George B. Jobson, secretary of the company, was
called to Detroit on business recently, leaving
that city to attend the meeting of wholesalers
at Cincinnati.

C. T. Xelson, a column manufacturer, reports
a steady run of business, with bright prospects
for the spring trade.

The M. A. Hayward & Sons Lumber Company
reports a steady demand for oak flooring, which
is one of its specialties. .\n advance in this line
is looked for soon. Operations at the company's
mill at Ford, Ky., are now started and the stock
is larger. M. A. Hayward, head of the firm, is

spending a several weeks' vacation at Battle
Creek, Mich.

President Mulby of the Columbus Builders' &
Traders' Exchange has named a committee con-
sisting of W. H. Conklin, R. L. Watson and
H. C. Agner to look after matters before the
Ohio general assembly. One of the laws they
will bark is a bill to provide for a commission
to formulate a state building code. The ex-
change is of the opinion that such a law is badly
needed.

The wholesale and commission concern which
has been operated under the name of H. D.
Brasher on the eighth floor of the Columbus
Savings & Tru.st building, has been changed to

a partnership under the name of the H. D.
Brasher Lumber Company. The office has been
moved to more commodious quarters on the sev-

enth floor of the same building. The partner-
ship consists of H. D. Brasher and his brother
L. A. Brasher who was formerly a traveling
salesman for the firm. Both were salesmen for

the Van Cleave Lumber Company of St. Louis
lor a number of years before starting business
in Columbus. The change in the firm and the
change in offices were made necessary because of

the great increase in business the past year.

The company will act as .iobbers and commission
men for maple and hardwood flooring, yellow
pine, shingles and dimensions.

.T. A. Cheney, W. S. Hatcher, C. M. Anderson,
B. F Whipps and C. M. Voorhees have incor-

porated the Ohio Casket Company of Columbus
with a capital of $30,000. It will take over the
coffiu factory at 154 West Naghten street, for-

merly operated by the Capital City Casket Com-
pany.

CINCINNATI

Pleasant spring weather is now being; en-
joyed in this section, and the result is seen
in the outdoor activities in all the yards and
mills in this vicinity, while the railroads are
rapidly working out of their freight conges-
tion. Business both in the downtown ofBces
and around the mills and yards is said to be
all that could be desired. Not only is this

true of the hardwoods, but also of yellow
pine, northern pine and building material of

all classes. Furniture manufacturers are all

busy and the mails are constantly addin.g to

their orders.

One of the noted recent changes is that of

J. Ed Dulweber, the handsome and successful
lumber salesman for several years connected
with the Cincinnati branch of Nicola, Stone &
Meyers, who is now connected with the house
known for years to the trade as John Dul-
weber & Co.. with offices and yards along
McLean avenue yards of the Southern rail-

road. B. F. Dulweber. too well known to need
mention, is now the owner of this plant, which
in the past generation was operated by his

father. Under the present management the
plant has grown to extensive proportions and
covers several acres of ground, with an army
of operatives. In the office department can
now be found B. F. Dulweber. J. Ed Dulweber
and John Dulweber, three of the sons of the
founder. All of the brothers are born and
educated as lumbermen.

C. H. Loveland of Winchester, Ky., dropped
in at the Hardwood Manufacturers' headquar-
ters to pay his respects to Lewis Doster. He
spent several days here on business.
A dispatch received yesterday from Win-

chester. Ky., announced the death of W. R.
Thomas, president and manager of the Ford
Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Penu-
monia was stated as the cause of death. Mr.
Thomas was well known to the lumber trade
of the Queen City, where he was a frequent
visitor.

The Cincinnati Poplar Company, which re-
moved its yards from Court street and Eg-
gleston avenue in this city about a year ago
to the outskirts of Newport, Ky., along the
tracks of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, has
been placed in the hands of H. Morrill as re-
ceiver. Tom J. Orr, well known to the lumber
trade, is the head of the concern.
The classification, official grading and in-

spection rules of the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association, adopted at its convention in Feb-
ruary, are now printed in pamphlet form of
convenient pocket size and distributed to the
trade.

C. M. Clarke. Cincinnati manager of the
Swann-Day Lumber Company of Clay City,

Ky., Winchester and other points, is now oc-
fcupying his new and elegant suite of offices

on the tenth floor of the Second National
Bank building. He says that business with
the Swann-Day company is very satisfactory.
While its mill at Clay City is closed down
temporarily for repairs, the other plants are
in operation. Mr. Clarke is one of the smiling
optimists who see a splendid business in the
near future and continued prosperity.
The Chamber of Commerce reports show

that the receipts of lumber at Cincinnati for
the month of February were 5,S2S cars, against
5,404 cars for the same month last year. The
shipments in February were 5.162 cars, while
in February, 1909, they, amounted to 4,525 cars.
H. S. Field of Justice P. Taylor & Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., said this was his first visit
to the Queen City and that he was both sur-
prised and pleased at the magnitude of the
city and its great facilities for buying hard-
woods. He stopped long enough to look over
the trade of the city and become acquainted.
He was principally interested in chestnut and
soft or red oak, and said the lumber trade
spirit in Philadelphia was improving.
v. W. Long, president of the Dong Lumber

Company of Birmingham, Ala., was in the city
for a few days last week on his way to Bos-
ton and Philadelphia. He dropped in on the
big convention and was pleased with the large
attendance.

Among the visitors in the Queen City in the
past fortnight was W. Higford Smith of Ant-
werp. Belgium, a representative of Alfred
Beting, the well-known European lumber mer-
chant. He was touring the country in the in-
terests of his firm and expected to remain in

the country for some months, getting ac-
quainted with the trade. He was principally
interested in hardwoods for export and pitch
pine. He left Cincinnati for the South, going
via Memphis, Tenn.

While in no manner related to or acquainted
with W. Higford Smith, A. P. Smith of Mt.
Vernon, Ala., was also a sojourner in Cincin-
nati on the same days. A. P. Smith repre-
sents the Mt. Vernon Pump & Lumber Com-
pany, and after leaving Cincinnati made a
short stay in Indianapolis. He said business
down his way was showing signs of slow re-

vival, but he had hopes that the year would
show up very well.

Fred Mowbray of Mowbray & Robinson is

again sojourning at Hot Springs, seeking rest.

Mr. Mowbray returned from a long siege at
the springs last fall and early winter, but
was not feeling as robust as his former self

and so returned for further rest. His friends,

however, insist that he never looked so well

as now.

J. B. Thomas of the American Cigar Box
Lumber Company of Johnson City, Tenn.,
dropped into the city last week and put in a
few days hustling for business.

Lewis Doster, the popular secretary of the
Hardwood Manufacturers of the United States,

returned to Cincinnati from a trip to the
West in time to be present at the convention
of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'
Association at the Sinton. President R. M.
Carrier was also an interested visitor.

O. O. Agler, president of the National Hard-
wood -Association, was a welcome visitor at
the sessions of the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association.

W. J. Shippen of the Shippen Brothers'
Lumber Company of Ellijay, Pla., spent some
time in this city last w-eek in the interests of

his company.
Quite a number of the delegates to the con-

vention of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association remained over in Cin-
cinnati until Saturday night, calling upon the

trade and getting acquainted with the Queen
City lumbermen. There are still a few in the
city working out business details. On Sat-
urday noon President Clif S. W^alker invited a
number to be his guests at lunch at the now
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famous "Woodpeckers' Table" at the Busi-

ne<3s Men's Club.

At its March meeting the Queen City Fur-

niture Club extended a vote of tlianks to the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States for its invitation to consumers

to attend the meetings of its grading- confer-

ence. A new board of officers, with W. J.

Sextro. a prominent manufacturer, as presi-

dent, was installed.

The new Provident Bank building is rapidl.v

becoming a large lumber colony. The new
offlces of Fagin & Kirkpatrick, on the eighth

floor, are now completely furnished and pre-

sent a welcome appearance. Mr. Fagin was
formerly with Dwight Hinckley, while Mr.

Kirkpatrick is the well-known millman of

the Ripley Mill & Lumber Company of Rip-

lev. Ohio.

TOLEDO

Building iu Toloilo during the past week
has developed some activity and a season of

unusual prosperity is anticipated. Contracts for

new work have already been signed, amounting
to mor.? than $3,000,000 and there is a large

'.nlume which has not yet reached the contract

lage. The new work is not confined to any one

line, but will consist of industrial, residence

and commercial property. Present indications

point to a season of unusual activity, and local

lumbermen feel that they have made no mistake

in building their hardwood stocks to their pres-

ent large proportions.

W. S. Booth, manager of the Booth Column
Company, who has been in the East on a busi-

ness trip for the past three weeks, will return

.shortly. Reports from the local plant say that,

while business has been dull during the winter

season, the spring trade is now coming in, and
prospects are for an unusual activity from this

time forward.

Henry C. Wason, proprietor of the lumber
firm of H. C. Wason & Co. of Toledo, died sud-

denly this week from heart failure. He had been

a resident of the city for thirty-five years and
was sixt5--six years old at the time of death.

He was well and favorably known to the lumber
trade throughout this section and was a promi-

nent member of the Masonic order.

Ths Hardware & Woodonware Manufacturing
(Company's plant at Kenton, Ohio, has again re-

sumed operations after being closed down for a

year on account of litigation. The full working
force of 150 men will soon be engaged.

A. 11. David of the David Lumber Company
is on a business trip to Waterville, Ohio. The
concern reports a brisk demand from factories

for all kinds of hardwoods, with belated ship-

ments from the Michigan district.

The name of the Traffic Bureau of Toledo

^as been changed to the Receivers' & Shippers'

Bureau of Toledo. It will become a department
of the Toledo Business Men's Club and will

maintain offices on the sixteenth floor of the

.Nicholas building, where A. C. Fischer, secretary

and commissioner, and O. B. Wood, rate clerk,

win be in chari:e.

INDIANAPOLIS

E. K. Parry of the Parry Manufacturing Com-
pany has returned from a trip to Florida and
.Jamaica.

The aggregate amount of building permits

issued during February was .^MrM.TG.j, as com-
pared wilh $.312,710 for the corresponding month
of 1909.

A. K. Hollowell. L. P. Hollonell and G. E.

Iladley have organized the Veneer Joining Com-
pany in Indianapolis with .?.^.000 capital. They
will join and sell veneers and hardwoods.

Innes. Pearce & Co., furniture manufacturers
at Rushville, nre installing a 200 horse-power

Corliss engine, which it is believed will give

the concern abundance of power.

William P.. Barry, founder of the Barry Saw
Company, died at his home in this city a few

days ago. He was sixty-nine years old.

About 21.000 acres of timber land in Florida,

which it is believed will yield 23,000 feet of

lumber to the acre, has been purchased by Lee

C. Thayer, W. C. Dudding and Charles S. Town-

send of Greenfield.

The New Market Lumber Company has been

organized and incorporated at New Market with

i>ii authorized capitalization of .$25,000. Those

interested in the concern are William E. Childers.

\Villiam W. Busenbark and Leiand C. Childers.

Property formerly owned and occupied by the

Mainland Manufacturing Company, manufac-

turers of hardwoods, has just been sold to the

Enterprise Foundry & Fence Company, which

is erecting a new factory. The property is

.Tt Yandcs and Twenty-fourth streets.

R. P. Benson, S. M. Benson and Delia M.

Butler have organized the American Lumber

Company at Madison. The company has been

incorporated and is capitalized at $10,000.

'T. G. Pierson of Spencer has been elected a

director of the newly organized Spencer Com-

mercial Club, which hopes to attract a number
of new manufacturing plants to that city.

John B. Emerson, for twenty years superinten-

dent of the Balke & Krauss Company, hardwood

lumber dealers and manufacturers, was mur-

dered near his home recently, presumably by a

hold-up man. He was fll'ty-eight years old and

was formerly engaged in the lumber business

with his father, the late R. B. Emerson. A
reward of $1,000 has been offered for the ap-

prehension and conviction of the murderer.

EVANSVILLB

H. I. Cutsinger of the Putnam Veneer &
Lumber Company of Roachdale, Ind.. was in

town this week.

Frank L. Donneil. sales manager for Young &
C'utsinger with oflrce in Indianapolis, spent a

couple of days at the local office of the firm

this week. Mr. Donneil is pleased with the out-

look for business.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Hick-

man-Elbert Wagon Works of Owensboro, Ky., re-

cently it was decided to sell the plant and dis-

band the company, as the factory for the past

two years has been a losing venture. The com-

pany was incorporated December 30. 1904, and

was capitalized at $300,000. James H. Parrish,

who is now serving a sentence in the peniten-

tiary for wrecking the Owensboro Savings Bank
& Trust Company, was one of the moving spirits

iu starting the plant. For a time the plant was
one of the busiest in this section. Two years

ago the plant was shut down and has been

running spasmodically since. The plant will be

sold by the sheriff on March 15, the receipts to

go towards paying the numerous debts of the

concern.

Walter G. Bass of the National Veneer &
Lumber Company of Indianapolis was in Evans-

\\\\q this week.

The Indiana Hardwood Lumber Company was
incorporated at Shelby, Ind., recently with a

capital stock of $40,000. The directors are

Joseph T., Arthur L. and Clay B. Johnson. The
concrrn will manufacture hardwood lumber.

George P. Cheatle, representing, the Manufac-

turing Wood Workers' Underwriters of Chicago,

was in town on business last week.

The new plant of the Xever Split Seat Com-
pany is nearly finished and will be in operation

about April 1.

.\mong recent visitors to the trade here were

George M. Hoban with (Jeorge J. Kennedy, 1

Madison avenue. New York, and F. J. Roys,

sales manager for the FuUerton-Powell Hardwood
Lumber Company, South Bend, Ind.

An addition 80 by 160 feet, two stories high,

is being erected at the plant of the Carriage

Woodstock Company, Owensboro, Ky. It will

be used for building automobiles. The company

expects to turn out 200 finished cars this season.

The Wabash Manufacturing Company of Wa-
bash, Ind., is erecting factory buildings at Terre

Haute, .and expects to move its plant there in

.\pril. The company manufactures a line of

children's wagons, hand cars, steel sleds and

also porch furniture such as swings, settees, etc.

MEMPHIS

Business conditions are very wholesome

throughout the Central South. Bank clearings

in Memphis during February were more than

$3,000,000, or twenty-seven per cent ahead of

last year and broke all records for that month.

This showing is regarded as exceptionally favor-

able and it is all the more striking when it is

reflected that there was very little cotton sold

during the month. The lumbermen have contrib-

uted in a very large way to this excellent

result. The railroads themselves make no secret

of the fact that the lumber business is furnish-

ing a very large proportion of the total tonnage

they are now handling.

The actual returns covering building opera-

tions for February have not yet been made pub-

lic, but it is stated on official authority that the

total is well ahead of last year. Reports from

Birmingham also show a considerable gain for

February, the total for the month being $274,-

867, compared with $109,848 last year. This

brings the increase at Birmingham since Janu-

ary 1 over last year to $440,107. Little Rock

also shows an increase and there is no doubt that

building operations throughout this territory are

on a large scale. Contrary to expectations, the

permit for the Union station was not taken

out during February. However, grading has al-

ready begun for this structure and the permit

will be secured at an early date. It will involve

between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

The big band mill of Russe & Burgess, Inc.,

in North Memphis, has resumed operations after

an extended shut-down while repairs and im-

provements were made, which have increased

the capacity of the plant fully twenty-five

per cent. The management states that the

demand for hardwood lumber is very good, and

notes particularly that the export situation is

improving.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company, New
South Memphis, has kept its mill in steady

operation recently. This company has a large

supply of logs In its yards in New South Mem-
phis, and it states that the demand is good

enough to justify operations on a full scale. It

is making a specialty of cutting white oak

at the present time.

The Jlississippi river will reach a stage of

thirty feet by the latter part of this week, but

it is now conceded by government officials that

there will be no rise above the danger level,

which is thirty-three feet. Reports from the

upper Misssissippi indicate that the water is

rising to some extent, but those from the Ohio

river say that the water is falling. There is

a splendid stage of water for logging purposes

but it is regarded as doubtful whether much
timber will come out on this rise for the reason

that the woods have been so wet that it has been

well nigh impossible to do any logging.

G. U. Smith, manager and purchasing agent

for the Antwerp Wine Company, Antwerp, Bel-

gium, was in Memphis during the past few days,

negotiating foe the i)urchase of a large quantity

of white oak staves in the manufacture of wine

casks. The company has bought a good many
staves here in the past, securing the bulk of its

supply from this market.

The Memphis Machine Works has filed appli-

cation for an amendment to its charter where-

by its capital stock is to be increased to $40,-
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000. J. R Pepper, W. N. Taylor and others

have signed the application.

The Chanman-Dewey Lumber Comijany, accord-

ing to advices received here, has given the

Arkansas authorities notice that it has decreased
its capital stock from $400,000 to $300,000.
This company has extensive holdings in and
around Marked Tree, Ark., just west of Mem-
phis.

As an offset to the announcement o£ the de-

crease of the capital stock of this company
comes the report from Helena, Ark., that the
Archer l.,umber Company at that point has given
notice of the intention to increase its capital

stock from $3 00,000 to $250,000.
Houston Brothers have resumed operations at

their hardwood plant at Walters, Miss., after an
idleness of several months.
The Coopcr-Purdy Chair Company, capitalized

at $100,000, has succeeded and taken over the
plant and other holdings of the Malvern Chair
Company, Malvern, Ark. C. H. Purdy. formerly
of Philadelphia, has been elected president and
general manager of the new company. Opera-
tions have already begun under the new man-
agement.

The Blythesville Lumber Company of Blythes-
ville, Ark., has been granted a charter under
the jaws of that state. The capital stock is

$25,000. J. H. Elkins and A. L. Sanders are
the incorporators.

Announcement is made by W. W. Craig, one
of the Ohio capitalists who recently purchased
the plant of the New South Works at Colum-
bus, Miss., that oijcrations will not be resumed
until August 1. The reason assigned is the
lateness of the season. It is further stated by
the new management that up-to-date machinery
is to be installed and that facilities are to be
prepared whereby the company will be able to

turn out a higher grade article at smaller cost
than under the old regime.

John W. McClure, secretary-treasurer of the
Bellgrade Lumber Company, and first vice-presi-

dent of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, is

one of the happiest men in Memphis at the
present time. He is receiving the congratula-
tions of his many friends on the birth of his
first son, a bouncing ten-pounder.

George XJ. Burgess, John W. Dickson, J. S.

Dickson, W. S. Darnell, Frank May, J. T. Mc-
Sweyne, E. R. McKnight and other prominent
lumbermen of this city were the guests of J. F.
Meath, commercial agent of the Illinois Central
railroad M'ednesday afternoon, when they went
to New South Memphis to inspect the new sys-
tem of unloading cotton and lumber from barges
into freight trains. The work is done by ma-
chinery which is known as an electric telepher.

The machine is rather simple, but it is capable
of doing very rapid work, and the officials of
the Illinois Central believe that it marks the
end of the trouble with roustabouts for unload-
ing heavy traffic from the steamboats. No at-
tempt will be made to handle cotton with the
telepher this season, but lumber and logs brought
in on barges or rafts will be handled by this
means which accounts for the fact that the
lumbermen here are much interested in the new
movement. The telepher not only elevates logs
and lumlier from the barges but carries them a
distance of several hundred feet to the freight
cars of the Illinois Central Railroad, standing on
top of the banks. It is expected that this sys-
tem of loading and unloading will materially
reduce the cost of bringing logs and lumber
to Jlemphis by water.

The plant of C. & W. Kramer Company, Prince-
dale, Ark., was totally destroyed by fire a short
time ago. Owing to the fact that the plant was
closed down a couple of days for repairs, but
few of the employes were on hand. The Are
made very rapid headway, destroying not only
the mill but 3,000,000 feet of lumber and all

of the houses occupied by the employes. The
loss is estimated between $70,000 and $75,000,
while the insurance is considerably less than

tjiat amount. No plans have been announced
by the management as to the future.

W. A. Gilchrist and W. U. Greble have Just
returned from Arkansas where they went to

look after the interests of their firm.

Frank B. Robertson, J. W. Thompson, James
E. Stark, W. R. Barksdale of Memphis and Will-

iam Wright of Portland, Ark., have returned
from Cincinnati, where they attended the annual
of the National Wholesale Dealers' Association.

J. W. Thompson, president of the J. W. Thomp-
son Lumber Company, has been one of the trus-

tees of that organization for some time.

The Arkansas, Oklahoma & Western Railway
Company will extend its line from Rogers to

Huntsville, Ark., a distance of thirly-flve miles.

The contract for the construction of all the

necessary bridges has been let to the W. R. Fel-

ker Construction Company and the same firm

has the contract for grading the entire line.

The Valley Log Loading Company, of which
J. W. Dickson is president, reports that it han-
dled about 950 cars of logs into Memphis during
February and that it will handle a large amount
during March. Mr. Dickson states that the rail-

road has withdrawn a^ considerable number of

the cars heretofore used by the log-loading com-
pany, but it does not anticipate any particular
trouble on this score as it believes that the
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad Company
will furnish all the cars necessary.

Work is making rapid progress on the 50,000
ft. band mill being built by the Wisconsin Lum-
ber Company of Chicago at Huttig, Ark. The
company hopes to have this mill in readiness
for operation by the latter part of July. The
site of the plant has been cleared and side tracks
laid so tliat the material may lie unloaded with-
out any hitch.

C. L. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co. has
returned from New Mexico, where he spent the
greater portion of February. Mr. Wheeler states

that the big band mill of the firm at Madison,
Ark., is running on full time and that the out-

look is very satisfactory-

There will be a Hoo-Hoo concatenation fol-

lowing the banquet of the Retail Lumber Deal-
ers' Association of West Tennessee and Kentucky
at the Business Men's Club Tuesday evening,
March 8. A number of applications have been
taken and many kittens will be in search of

light. The association will be in session Tues-
day and Wednesday and a number of subjects

of interest to the retailers will be fully dis-

cussed. In addition to the banquet and con-
catenation, the delegates will be taken on a
tour of the manufacturing district of Memphis,

NASHVILLE

"The Selects" and "Tlie Sai>s" are the names
of the two tickets that will be run by the Nom-
ination Committee of the reorganized Nashville

Lumbermen's Association, the election to be held

March 19. The committee has arranged two
strong tickets and there is no doubt that entire

satisfaction will result, no matter which wins,

or if a mixed ticket wins. The personnel of

the two tickets are :

"Selects"—J. W. Love, for president ; A. D.

Card, vice-president; F. Fetzcr, secretary; A. N.

Price, treasurer ; and H. Baker, S. Liebcrman,
J. U. Baird, J. R. Jlclhvaine and W. J. Wnllaee,

directors.

"Saps"—M. F. Greene, president ; J. S. Den-
ton, vice-president ; S. C. Ewing. secretary ; W.
J. Cude, treasurer ; and A. B. Ransom, C. E.

Hunt. Hamilton Love, J. Hamilton and A. I^ove-

litan, directors.

Already the Membership Committee of the

new organization has reported fifty new mem-
bers and these were approved at a meeting held

a few days since.

Simon Lieberman of the firm of Lieberman,
liOremau & O'Brien has returned from his an-

nual camp fish in Florida and reports a most
delightful trip. Annually Mr. Lieberman with

a congenial party of friends from Nashville and
elsewhere makes for Homosassa on the western
coast of Florida, and there he and the party
of ten or a dozen take a boat and make a
thirty-mile run to the Chesowhitzka river. It

is up this beautiful river that they do their fish-

ing and camping. In the day they amuse them-
selves trolling and still-fishing for the myriad
bass and other game fish that abound in the

clear waters of the river and at night they

fight mosquitoes, swap lies, brag about the fish

they caught and argue about who caught the

biggest one. At none of the pastimes have any
of the "bunch" got anything on the veteran

lumberman and from confidential advices from
the camp none have a thing on him either in

the eating line. Last year Mr. Lieberman had
the honor of catching the biggest bass of the

trip, a monster weighing 91,4 pounds, and this

year he was right up "in the money," as it

wore, on the size and extent of his catches.

The annual report ot Building Inspector E. A.

Laurent ot the city of Nashville submitted to

Mayor Howse a few days since shows that for

the year 1900 the building operations of the

city footed up a million and a half dollars. The
total number of permits was 2,389.

A special from Jackson, Tenn.. announces tliat

the W. W. B. Company, a hardwood manufactur-

ing plant 01 Richmond, Ind., is seeking a loca-

tion in the South to manufacture spokes, handles

and other hardwood specialties. It is probable

that Nashville. Jackson and other cities will be

visited in the near future by representatives of

this company.

A special from Decatur, .\la., announces the

incorporation there ot the E. C. Payne Lumber
Company with a capital stock of $17,600. The
officers are : E. C. Payne, president and general

manager ; J. D. Bush, secretary and treasurer,

and R. L. Parsons, superintendent.

F. P. Handley, a prominent lumberman of

Dickson, Tenn.. was taken seriously ill a few

days since, but with timel.v ' medical assistance

was soon out of danger. He is with the W. P.

Brown & Sons Lumber Company.
Commissioner of Agriculture John Thompson

the other day advanced some timely and interest-

ing suggestions for the state of Tennessee along

the line of forest preservation and conservation,

lie points out that there are thousands of acres

of cut-over lands in the state which are not

suitable for cultivation and which finally revert

in many instances to the state for taxes, and
even if they do not so revert he thinks these

lands could be secured for a mere song. He
proposes that the state use or acquire these

tracts to be used for forest preserves. Mr.

Thompson declares that the time has not only

come for the southern states to maintain forest

preserves, but he maintains that as far as local

conditions vrill permit these laws in the various

states shall be practically uniform. Recent sta-

tistics gathered on the subject of timber cutting

in the South are to the effect that there are

14,000 sawmills in this section, representing an
investment of $200,000,000 with an annual out-

put of lumber valued at $300,000,000. This esti-

mate went further and was to the effect that

the chiefest lumber supply of the nation is in

the South, whore there are 250,000,000 acres of

forest lands containing 000.000.000 feet of the

best hardwood to be found anywhere. Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Thompson insists that the

South must continue to be the country's chief

source of timber and that consequently the

South's forests must be maintained.

The offices of the W. J. Cude Land & Lum-
ber Company have been moved from the Stahl-

man building to the rooms over the Hermitage
National Bank, of which institution Mr. Cude is

vice-president.

A prominent visitor to Nashville during the

past week was G. A. Maxwell of Cookeville,

Tenn.

C. F. Gilmore of the Goshen Lumber Com-
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IMii.v, GosLen. Ind., bought a dozen cars of

walnut here last week.

BRISTOL

A federal plum was landed last week by a
Bristol lumberman. It was the Bristol post-
mastership, paying .$3.oOU per year, which went
to Gaylord E. Goodell. a wholesale lumberman
of Bristol, who was for many years in the sales
department of J. A. Wilkinson.
Amung the visitors in Bristol this week was

George 11. Slell of the Montezuma Lumber Com-
pany, of Kane, Pa. He came here to look after
his company's opei-ations in this section.

. The Holston Club gave a farewell banquet this
week to B B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber
Company apropos of the moving of the offices

<•! the company to Huntington. W. Va. Mr.
Mums' departure is sincerely regretted by the
hardwood fraternity of Bristol.

C. Boice, who was a visitor in Bristol last
week, and who has important connections in this
section, has just closed a deal ior the output
of a mill at Richlands. Va., to be handled
through his Richmond offices.

Several lumber corporations in this section
may be subjected to fines for not h/iving made
full reports on March 1, under the law pro-
viding therefore, in connection with the federal
tax of 1 per cent of the net incomes of cor-
porations. It is said that at least in one or
two cases it was impossible to get the report
up, or rather to take an inventory. It is be-
lieved that the government will exercise leniency
the first time and allow the reports to be made
later

J. A. Wilkinson reports the outlook lor busi-
ness as improving. Most of his mills are run-
ning and considerable new business is being
received.

The Paxton Lumber Company is preparing to
put in a new circular mill near Galax, N. C,
on the Carolina, Clinchtield & Ohio railroad.

W. U. Boiling, a prominent hardwood manu-
facturer of Galax, Va.. was a visitor on the
Bristol market the early part of the week.
The Xorv.ood Lumber Company, which re-

tently purchased some l.'j.OOO acres of timber in
western North Carolina, is preparing to at once
dismantle its bandmill in West Virginia and
move it to North Carolina to develop the new-
property. The company's timber is situated on
the Murphy branch of the Southern railway, in
•western North Carolina.

J. A. Stone of the Stone-IIuling Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a business trip in Ten-
nessee.

Several bandmills that have been forced to
close down on account of the extremely rough
weather of the past few weeks, will start again
this month. Spring has now set in and it is
believed that there will not be much more delay
on account of the weather.

George W. Peter of the Peter-McCain Lumber
Company has Just returned from a visit to Phila-
delphia and other eastern points. Mr. Peter
says that the lumbermen there are delighted
with the prospects for business. He says that
there seems to be a shortage of stock on the
yards and believes that prices will move upward.

1>. D. Hartlove. the well-known Baltimore
hardwood buyer, formerly of Bristol, is in this
section placing orders for immediate delivery of
stock.

LOUISVILLE

The sessions of the Louisville Hardwood Club
are divided into three parts, the discussion of
trade conditions, railroad rates and the coming
convention of the National Hardwood Lumber
.Association, which will meet in Louisville .lune
!> and 10. The improvement in business is a
topic of never-failing interest, of course, while
the success of the Transportation Committee in

securing better rates and traffic regulations for
Ibis market has encouraged the club to go into
this subject deeply. The result is being seen
in the fact that the hardwood men are now being
able to enter markets from which they have
been shut out by prohibitive railroad conditions.

While the Entertainment Committee of the
club, which is charged with the important duty
of seeing that the visiting lumbermen are prop-
erly entertained when they visit the Kentucky
metropolis three months hence, has not got down
to brass tacks yet. a meeting will be held soon
to go over the many plans the committee has
thought out. T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Company believes that there
will be 1.000 here, and the plans of the club

will be made on that basis. Something rich,

rare and racy is promised for the visitors.

Regarding the railroad question, the action
of the Interstate Commerce Commission in tak-
ing up the whole subject of milling in transit
is expected to result, provided the commission
approves that plan, in Louisville securing the
reconsignment privilege, by which lumber
shipped into the yards here and then rebilled

to consuming points would get the benefit of a
through rate. This practice, it is asserted by
President A. E. Norman and other members of
the club, is in vogue at many other points, and
there is no reason why Louisville should be
discriminated against. It results in a consid-
erable decrease in the rate, and when it is in
I'ffect puts the lumberman who has the privilege
at a decided advantage over his competitor who
l.asn't it. The club has retained the firm of
nines. Chandler & Norman to represent it before
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and it is

believed by the members of the club that Louis-
ville will have the reconsignment privilege ex-

tended to it if the mining in transit proposition
is approved by tue commission. If it isn't, then
the privilege will be abolished everywhere, and
this market will be no worse off, relatively, than
others.

Lumbermen were interested and rather disap-
pointed in the action of the state legislature,
which, after passing the forestry bill through
the senate, turned it down in the house by a
1 arrow margin. The bill provided for the cre-

ation of a State Forestry Commission, which
was to have charge of forestry in this state
tnd to exercise general supervision over the
limber operations. The lumbermen raLsed no
objections, and it is believed that had the bill

been passed conservative steps would have been
taken in the direction of scientific lumbering
without injuring the lumber business of the
i-iate. The bill was defeated because of the
appropriations it carried.

Members of the Hardwood Club are much
pleased at the interest being taken in the organ-
ization by the North Vernon Lumber Company,
which recently became a member. The com-
pany, which has its principal offices in North
Vernon. Ind.. conducts Its hardwood business
here and operates a good-sized band sawmill.
The officers of (he concern are: Frank M. Plat-
ter, president : Charles E. Platter, vice-presi-

dent ; Joseph H. Powell, treasurer, and Orval R.
Platter, secretary. The club now has ten mem-
bers and is in a flourishing condition.
The Norman Lumber Company has not yet

had an opporlunit.v. because of bad weather, to
begin moving to its new quarters on Magnolia
street. Conditions have settled considerably,
however, and it looks as if the process of chang-
ing base will commence shortly. Mr. Norman
believes that the new site will be an improve-
ment over his present one.

H. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company is in the mountains looking after stock
of the company. The heavy demand has cut
into that held at the Louisville yards, and Mr.
Gates is getting the lumber at the Ford mill in

shape to ship. The company sells freely to man-
ufacturers of automobile bodies, and has a good

trade in wide poplar, exceptionally good grades
of which are required by the makers of the ben-
zine buggies. W. P. Brown & Sons' Lumber Com-
pany has also done well in this line, though the
trade is unusually difficult to handle on account
of the extreme care which must be taken with
the stock. Prices on all grades are going up,
E. L. Shippen of the Louisville Point company
said. He added that good weather is enabling
his concern to ship out a lot of orders that bad
weather delayed the movement of.

Barry Norman of E. B. Norman & Co. has re-
turned from a trip down the Ohio river. He
went down on a scouting expedition to recover
as many as possible of the logs which the ice
and high water deprived him of. He lost 1,100
and succeeded in getting 700 of them back.
There was a payment of twenty-five cents salvage
for each log recovered on the Kentucky side of
the river and fifty cents for those picked up on
the Indiana side. They were gotten into fleets
and will be towed back to the Louisville mill
as soon as possible. Mr. Norman's company was
the only loser here, but thousands of logs he-
longing to C. Crane & Co. of Cincinnati passed
Louisville and landed—if the term may be
used— in the Mississippi river.

S. E. Booker, who has charge of the box de-
partment of E. B. Norman & Co., has returned
from French Lick, Ind., where he attended the
convention of the National .\ssociation of Box
Manufacturers. He enjo.ved the meeting a great
deal. While there he discovered that he had a
chorus girl in his family, a fact of which he
had not been aware. It turned out that Bodley
Booker, his younger brother, had that sort of
l^art in "Turvyland." a musical comedy produced
rc'cently in Louisville by the Arcadian.s, the
dramatic organization of the University of Vir-
ginia, where young Booker is acquiring a higher
education.

J. T. Armstrong of the Tyler Box Company,
A W. Cornwall. Jr., of the Mengel Box Com-
pany and II. W. Elbry and Wallace Embry or
the Bell-Coggeshall Box Company, all of this
city, who attended the French Lick meeting,
are back, and pronounced the convention un-
usually interesting and profitable. Mr. Corn-
wall was accompanied by his wife, who assumed
his name just three weeks ago.

T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons
Company is making hay while the sun shines, or,
to put it more accurately, is shipping lumber
while the sun shines. Bad weather put him,
like the rest of the hardwood folks, behind, but
he is rapidly catching up. Business is fine, he
said, and the scene in the big yards of the
company at Sixth and A streets testified to that.

H. A. McCowen of the Ohio River Saw Mill
Company came down for a little while from
Salem. Ind.. where the furniture factory iu
which he is interested is located. Business "with
the company is good, according to R. F. Smith,
the local manager. The McCowen furniture
factories absorb a large part of the saw mill's
output.

C. R. Mengel and D. C. Harris!, president and
traffic manager, respectively, of C. C. Mengel &
Bro. Co., arc back from a two weeks' trip in
the South. Mr. Mengel had the pleasure of
seeing one of his African cargoes of mahogany
logs come in at Pensacola. and was much pleased
at the sight. They also visited Mobile while
they were away. Business with the company is

excellent, J. C. Wickliffe, secretary, who is back
on the job after a trip through the West Indies
and various other sections of this hemisphere,
saying that February was one of the best months
the company ever had. Building reports are
very encouraging, also. In order to take care
of the increasing demand for yard room, the
company has filled in a low part of Its tract
in South Louisville, and has added several acres
to its available space.

Though rain has interfered somewhat with
shipments, business generally is good, said Ed-
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wiirrt 1.. Davis of the Edwaid L. Davis Lumber

Company. Clauds Sears of that company, who

is a member ol' the Entertainment Committee

of the Hardwood Club, is working his mental

apparatus unusually hard framing up some

-stunts" for the hardwood lumber convention in

June. He believes that it will be a hummer.

John Davey. who is known as the "tree doc-

tor." will deliver a lecture here shortly on the

subject of "Our Wounded Friends, the Trees."

Mi: Davey is said to bo an expert on the care of

trees, anil will be brought here under the aus-

pices of the Woman's Outdoor Art League.

It has been announced that the recommenda-

tion of the Kentucky Itetail Dealers' Association,

v.hich convened here recently, regarding the

adoption of the strip count instead of face

measurement as a basis for handling flooring,

ceiling and other dressed and matched lumber,

has been indorsed by the retailers of Louisville,

and that it will go into effect beginning March

15. The Louisville Lumbermen's Club, the or-

ganization of brokers and retailers, had a beef-

steak dinner at the Louisville Hotel March 5.

William C. Ballard is president of the organ-

ization.

Senators P.aynter and Bradley, representing

Kentucky at Washington, are joining with Rep-

resentative Langley in an effort to secure ,i;.50,-

000 additional for the improvement of lock 14

on the Kentucky river. The river is much used

I'y the lumber people.

The I,ouisville Bridge Company may double

track its bridge across the Ohio at Fourteenth

street. The announcement of this probability

has interested the hardwood men, as a great

deal of lumber shipped out of here goes over

that bridge, which is used by the Pennsylvania

and the Mouon railroads. The single track has

cramped its facilities considerably.

The State Railroad Commission has adopted

the demurrage rules approved at the national

convention of the Association of Railroad Com-

missioners. Average demurrage, giving credits

when less time than the limit of forty-eight

hours is consumed in unloading, is the feature

of the system. The Hardwood Club recom-

mended that this feature be incorporated when

the subject was up for discussion at Washington.

Improved business conditions all over the

South arc indicated by the report of the Louis-

ville & . Nashville Railroad Company for the

three weeks of February covered by the report.

An increase of $.341,000 is shown, while since

July 1, the beginning of the fiscal year, the

increase in gross earnings is $3,496,000.

The lumber interests of the state are much

interested in the good roads bills now in the

legislature. It is feared that the session will

adjourn before they are put through. They are

the result of the adoption of the good roads

amendment to the state constitution at the No-

vember election. Bad roads are the bane of Ken-

tucky lumbermen, many mills being idle right

now because it is impossible to transport logs

ever the muddy highways.

The report of the building inspector for Feb-

ruary shows that 130 permits were issued for

a total of $318,088, as compared with 151 per-

mits in February, 1009, representing $100,000.

The gain of more th.an 200 per cent is consid-

ered encouraging.

Lumbermen of Louisville recognize an old

friend in E. L. Roederer, who has been ap-

pointed division agent of the Big Four railroad

with headquarters in Louisville. He was for-

merly located here, and owing to bis familiarity

with the lumber situation and his desire to help

the hardwood market, he won a place in the

hearts of the local men.

The Moody-Mitchell Lumber & Building Com-

pany has filed an amendment in the county

clerk's office enlarging the scope of its business

and fixing the amount of its indebtedness at

$70,000. Those interested are John Mitchell,

W. II. Feltman and J. R. Kirwan.

ASHLAND

Vansant, Kitchen & Co. placed in operation

their double band mill last week and have on

a supply of logs that will run them for a short

time. They did not receive the amount of tim-

ber on the tides of last week that they had

expected, as the rise in the Big Sandy and its

tributaries was not sufficient to bring out a large

supply of timber. Large amounts of poplar

lumber are being loaded out at present, making

room for the new stock. The company is now
making a specialty of long oak timbers in addi-

tion to poplar lumber. Regarding present condi-

tions, the oflice reports that the receipt of

large orders and inquiries are more plentiful

than they have been since before the panic of

two years ago.

B. F. Vansant, lumber dealer of Morehead,

Ky., was a business caller in our city and vis-

ited our lumbermen. Mr. Vansant has a very

optimistic feeling as to the lumber business for

tiis year and is very much pleased over the

outlook.

Leon Isaacson, vice-president of the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Company, was a recent business

caller in the city. He advises that a large sup-

ply of timber was received on the tides of last

week, although not as much as was expected.

The company is very busy in the logging opera-

tion some distance from Elkhorn City, and ex-

pects with the new splash dam it has in the

brakes of the Big Sandy to get out more timber

this season than ever before.

The Wright-Saulsberry Lumber Company is

running its mills again and loading out a number

of cars this week, consisting of oak and pop-

lar lumber and oak timbers, shipping, especially,

some very long oak timbers, of which material

it makes a specialty. The company received

a fair supply of timber on the tides and it is

expecting more on the tides of this spring than

it has received thus far. Business with the

company is very satisfactory and prospects are

very encouraging for this year.

The Miller-Crosier Lumber Company, the new

firm of Huntington, reports the work of building

new houses for its men and also the hotel and

commissary building at the large mill it is erect-

ing near Anthony, W. Va., moving along nicely.

Mr. Miller advises that the company has a large

portion of the right-of-way graded for the rail-

road, which is being constructed for the purpose

of hauling its timber to the mills on the C.

,& O. railway. The company expects to be in

operation in a short time.

The Dimension Lumber Company of Herkimer,

N. 1'., is operating its band mill at this place.

This is the first it has had this mill in opera-

tion for some time on the account of having

no timber. The company is putting the lum-

ber on sticks, which will later be shipped to its

own factories, where a large portion of its lum-

ber is consumed in the manufacture of dimension

stock and furniture.

August Schmidt of the Herman Lumber Com-

pany spent several days last week on a business

trip to Louisville, Ky. Very good reports are

received from this company's office as to the

present conditions of business and the amount

of orders received. The company makes a spe-

cialty of cutting its lumber into knock-down

furniture stock, shipping it mostly to eastern

customers.

ST. LOUIS

Building operations during the month of

February fell off in comparison with February of

last ye'av. The total estimated cost of the

buildings proposed in the 557 permits issued

during the month was $1,229,263 against $2,170,-

041 for the 655 permits issued during February,

1909. This shows a decrease of $940,778. New
buildings last month aggregated $1,111,405 and

$117,768 was spent in alterations.

The following is a report of the movement of

lumber at this market during February: Re-

ceipts by rail during February, 1910, were 13,488

cars; during February, 1900, there were 11,398

cars ; an increase of 2,094 cars in 1910. Ship-

ments by rail during February, 1910, were 9,230

cars ; shipments by rail during February, 1909,

were 8,243 cars, an increase of 988 cars during

this year. During February of this year there

were 37,000 feet received by river. Last year

there was none. There were no shipments by
river either last February or this February.

The lumber inspected and measured by the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis during

February was as follows, as reported by Secre-

tary A. H. Bush :

Plain oak, 290,352 ; cypress, 54,787 ; maple,

1,704 ; ash, 83,718 ; poplar, 39,755 ; sycamore,

245 ; Cottonwood, 93 ; cherry, 154 ; locust, 22 ;

spruce, 16,065 ; pecan, 12,469 ; gum, 14,406

;

quartered oak, 57,333 ; hickory, 4,882. Total,

576,075 feet.

The Federal Court of Appeals has affirmed the

verdict of the United States Court for the west-

ernt district of Arkansas against the St Louis

Stave & Lumber Company, finding it liable for

damages of $1,894.43 for timber cut from gov-

ernment land in Arkansas. An improper survey

of the last is said to have occasioned a mis-

understanding about ownership of the timber.

A good business is reported by the Krebs-

Scheve Lumber Company. Many inquiries are

coming in and the company looks for a good
demand for hardwood lumber during the spring

months.

R. L. Page, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Company, re-

ports a nice trade on all items on the hardwood
list. The sales of gum during the past few
weeks have been quite large. The company's
facilities for handling and the promptness with

which it can ship lumber, owing to its mill con-

nections, is a great advantage that it has over

the majority of hardwood dealers. Alf. Bennett,

president of the company, has returned from a

business trip to Little Rock, Ark.

The F. C. Moore Lumber Company has changed

its name to that of the Moore-Jordan Lumber
Company, and its capital stock has been in-

creased from $2,000 to $10,000. F. C. Moore,

president of the old company, is a well-known

hardwood lumberman, and one of the board of

directors of the Lumbermen's Exchange of St.

Louis. On February 1 the office of the company
was moved to its yard in the north end. where
it has excellent shipping facilities.

Gum and other items on the hardwood list

are reported in good demand by the Garetson-

Greason Lumber Company.
After attending numerous conventions through-

out this territory, Julius Seidel, president of the

Julius Seidel Lumber Company, is at home. He
says the prospects eTerywhere_ are very good for

hardwood lumber, just as soon as the spring de-

mand begins.

A steady trade in all hardwood lumber items

is reported by E. H. Luehrmann of the Chas. F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company. This

is particularly true of red gum.
The Gram & Noser Lumber Company, whole-

sale hardwood lumber, dissolved a few days ago.
However, it is reported that both members of the
old firm will go into business again in a short
time.
The Noser-Eppler Lumber Company was in-

corporated on March 2, to deal in all kinds of

lumber. The capital stock is given at $6,000.

Those interested are Thomas J. Noser, Louis R.

Eppler and Anthony Kulage.

LITTLE ROCK

According to railroad men, there has prob-

ably never been such a demand for building

material before in the history of the railroads

in this section of the country ; at least, material

for railroad construction work, bridge timbers.
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etc. This is particularly <the report tbat comes
from the transportation department of the Rock
Island lines.

From the lumber trade there is also a most
favorable comment, and the pessimistic note
of a few months ago has entirely disappeared.

There has also been an unusually large num-
ber of lumber companies chartered within the
last few weeks, indicating unusual activity in all

lines throughout the state. Among the latest
is the Home Lumber Company of Prescott, capi-
tal'zed at JIS.OOO, incorporated by W. A.
Hatley, president ; T. H. Duke, vice-president

;

J. E. Williams, secretary-treasurer. This com-
pany will establish and operate both a sawmill
and planer at Prescott.

The Blythesville Lumber Company, capitalized
at .f25,000, all subscribed, is another of the
husky lumber concerns to organize for opera-
tions in eastern Arkansas. The incorporators
include W. W. Holipeter, president ; J. H. Elkins,
vice-president ; A. L. Sanders, treasurer ; R. L.
Morris, .secretary : .1. C. Blair and T. B. Morris.
The Southwest Manufacturing Company of Lit-

tle Rock, was recently granted a charter. It is

capitalized at $25,000, and will do a general
saw milling business . Incorporators include C.
.\. Sawyer, M. G. Lapierre, A. J. Hale and
Alvin Boss.

C. T. Alleles of the Abeles Lumber Company
of this city, head of the committee pushing the
project for a Hoo-Hoo temple for Little Rock,
announces that the stock subscriptions from
the lumbermen have already exceeded .1!30,000,

and that the project is an assured success. The
building will be devoted exclusively to lumber
company offices, with the exception of the ninth
floor and roof garden, which will be dedicated
to the order.

An interesting note is found in the reorgani-
zation of the JIalvern Chair Company at Mal-
vern, which discontinued business some
two months ago on account of alleged misman-
agement. The new company is capitalized at
.$100,000, and is known as the Cooper-Purdy
Chair Company. T. H. Purdy, late of Philadel-
phia, an experienced chair manufacturer, is at
the head of the new company as president, and
Walter Bady is secretary. The board of di-
rectors includes H. L. McDonald, T. H. Purdy,
.1. L. Cooper, Walter W. Bady and .T. H. Reaves.
The plant has already resumed operations.
The Perkins Land & Lumber Company of Mem-

phis has secured a charter to operate as a cor-
poration in Arkansas. H. E. Perkins of Watson,
Ark., is named as state agent and to have charge
of the affairs of the company as manager of
the operations at Watson. The company has
about $20,000 invested in Arkansas properties.
Its main office is located at Memphis.

Railroad extensions are being planned numer-
ously in the timber section of the state. A
deal is on now for a general extension of
the Memphis, Paris & Gulf railroad, from its

eastern terminus at Murfreesboro, in Pike coun-
ty, on through the central portion of the state
to Pine Bluff, thence to Marianna and on to
Memphis. This latter extension, from Marianna
to Memphis, is to be taken up by the business
men of the two cities the ensuing week. Work is

also being done on a western extension toward
Dallas, Tex.

Another extension planned, and upon which
some contract work has been let is that of the
Pino Bluff & Louisiana, from Dollar .lunction
across Union county to a connection with the
Crossett branch of the Rock Island, at Cam-
pagnolle, a distance of twenty-two miles and
across a splendid timber belt.

Both the Rock Island and the Iron Mountain
are carrying on big improvement enterprises in
track betterments, amounting to hundreds of
thousands of dollars. The Iron Mountain will
spend $100,000 in small passenger stations alone
during the coming year, and will put over
$1,000,000 into track betterments in this state.
Among its improvements, also, is an addition

to the car shops hero that will practically double
the capacity. The addition is 500 feet long
by 150 feet in width.

MILWAUKEE

Referee in Bankruptcy B. Q. Nye of Milwaukee
has ordered a dividend of 10 per cent to be paid
the creditors of the bankrupt Milwaukee Seating
Company. The proven claims of the creditors
amount to a total of $31,000 and the trustee
reported at the recent hearing that he has in
his hands as proceeds realized since he took
charge of the assets, a total of $6,500. The
company went into bankruptcy last fall.

News has been received in Wisconsin of the
recent death at Ludington, Mich., of A. C.
Cartier, a wealthy lumberman, formerly identified
with the lumbering interests of northern Wis-
consin. He was a resident at Ashland for
several years.

A big run of orders for the new models of the
Raymond log loader are being received by the
Raymond Log Loader Company of Marinette.
The Cleveland-ClifCs Iron Company has pur-
chased several of the machines.

It is expected that logging operations in the
Wisconsin lumber country will soon be brought
to a close for this season, not because of un-
favorable weather at the present time, but be-

cause conditions have been so favorable this
winter that an unusually large cut has been
made.

The plant of the bankrupt Reidling Piano
Company of Plymouth has been sold by the
trustee, Charles Voigt, to the Parlor Frame
Company of Plymouth for $5,000. The plant
will be remodeled and added to the present
quarters of the Parlor Frame Company.
Announcement has been made that more than

$75,000 worth of improvements will he made this
year upon the Racine, Wis., plant of the Amer-
ican- Seating Company. A brick and steel power-
house will be added, new boilers will be installed
and a new two-story dry kiln, 100x70 feet in
dimension, will be erected. It is rumored that
the company will also erect a new warehouse
and ofHce building.

The plant of the Automatic File & Index Com-
pany at Green Bay was destroyed by fire re-

cently and an adjoining warehouse partly
wrecked with a loss of $15,000. An insurance
of only about $6,000 was carried.

A. A. Frazer has taken out a lease on the
Wambold building at Appleton and will remodel
the structure for planing mill purposes. Later,
the manufacture of office and bar fixtures will

be taken up.

The Hamilton Manufacturing Company, manu-
facturers of cabinets and wood type at Two
Rivers, has taken up the manufacture of ticket
racks and has been receiving orders from all

the leading theaters of the country.
The Fond du Lac Church Furnishing Com-

pany of Fond du Lac has enlarged its factory
force in order to care for its rapidly increasing
orders.

The Gillette-O'Leary Company, a new whole-
sale lumber firm, has been organized at Toma-
hawk by F. E. Gillette and D. J. O'Leary.

MINNEAPOLIS

Twin City building is just as brisk as ever,

and Minneapolis building permits for the first

two months of this year ran 57 per cent higher
than last year. Minneapolis permits for Febru-
ary increased from $300,745 last year to $470,-

890 this year, while St. Paul increased from
$375,022 to $543,706. Minneapolis for two
months had permits estimated to cost $1,073,-

285, and St. Paul for the same time had a total

of $898,298.

F. H. Lewis, who has been engaged in the
wholesale hardwood business here for a number
of years, is spending the winter vacation in

California. He is expected to be at home by the
last of this month.

C. P. Coon of the Beldenville Lumber Com-
pany, Bruce, Wis., a well-known hardwood manu-
facturing concern, was here a few days looking
over marketing conditions.

R. B. Thompson of the Thompson-McDonald
Lumber Company, one of the veteran dealers of
Minneapolis, has sold out his interest in the com-
pany and retired from business.

E. Payson Smith of the Payson Smith Lumber
Company and h. P. Arthur, manager of the Chi-
cago office, have finished a trip in Wisconsin
where they were looking over some contracted
stocks. Mr. Arthur remained in this city long
enough to attend the annual meeting of the
company.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Till.' lumber industry in this valley and eastern
Micliigan is 'Q good form. There has been a
steady movement of lumber all the winter, and
it has increased, while prices have materially
hardened, particularly on maple, birch and bass-
wood. The winter has been on the whole favor-
able for logging, although in some of the north-
ern localities the snow has been too deep for
convenience. Despite this, however, a larger
quantity of logs have been put in than during
'he last two years and operations will be brisk
during the summer. Many sawmills have been
operated at Bay City, Alpena, Cheboygan and
other points during the winter, and a number of
railroad mills are also turning out lumber. But
the demand has absorbed all available stocks and
large contracts have been made for stock to be
cut. It is estimated that 60,000.000 feet of
niaple has been contracted for during the last
thirty days, none of which has yet reached the
saw.

The Johannesburg Manufacturing Company,
operating on the Mackinaw division north of
Bay City, sold 5.000.000 feet of maple to the
Forman Lumber Company of Detroit to be con-
verted into flooring.

W. D. Young & Co. are operating their plant
day and night and are moving a large quantity
of flooring by rail. Mr. Young says that business
Is brisk and satisfactory. Heavy shipments are
being made for the export trade.

All of the hardwood plants are active at this
time. The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company
has bought the timber interests of the Prescott-
Miller Lumber Company, operating a mill near
Rose City, Ogenaw county, consisting of about
12.000,000 feet of timber. The mill at Rose
City has logs to keep it busy about a month
yet. when it will go out of commission. There
will be cousiderable lumber to ship from the
mill after it .shuts down, and after tbat has been
shipped the Prescott-Miller Company will wind
up its affairs. The standing timber will be
manufactured by the S. A. Robinson Lumber
Company operating a sawmill near South Branch
in the same county. Mr. Eastman is a heavy
stockholder in the Robinson Company. This
company has now more than 60,000.000 feet of
stumpage. The maple lumber will go to the
Eastman Flooring Company's plant at Saginaw
for conversion into flooring. In addition to this
the Eastman company has purchased 8.000.000
feet of maple lumber of the Knoeland-Bigelow
Company at Bay City. This is to be manufac-
lured during the season.

Five mills were operated at Alpena last sea-
son. The Richardson Lumber Company manu-
factured 2.550,000 feet of hardwood " lumber.
The Churchill Lumber Company manufactured
4.000,000 feet of hardwood lumber. The Island
Mill Lumber Company manufactured 4.200,000
ifft of hardwood lumber and the Beck Company
uinuufactured 545.300 feet of hardwood lumber.
•Hie mill of F. W. Gilchrist is estimated to have
iiianufnrtured 4.250,000 feet of hardwood lumber.
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This gives Alpfna a total liardwood output o"f

15,545.300 feet. All of the mills are being

stocked, and one or two are now in operation.

Isew boilers have been installed in the plants of

Richardson Lumber Company and the Island

Mill Lumber Company.
The Michelson & Hanson Lumber Company at

Lewiston manufactured 10..3G9,000 feet of hard-

wood lumber last year. The mill will exhaust

its timber and go out of commission in Hay
next. The machinery has been sold to Louis

Jenson of Sailing and will be moved to On-

tonagon county and set up. the owner owning: a

large quantit.v of timber there.

At Millersburg, S. F. Derry & Co. manufac-

tured 7.209.944 feet of hardwood lumber. The
mill has shut down and the firm is not lumber-

ing to any extent this winter. It will have

about 1,500,000 feet to cut in the spring. A por-

tion of last year's cut is being shipped from
the mill. Holmes & Nicholson have about fin-

ished logging in the Wolf Creek country near

Alpena. They put in 1.000,000 feet of hard-

wood, mostly maple. The logs were manufac-
tured into lumber with a portable mill right on

the ground. A considerable quantity of the

stock is birdseye maple.

Charles English put in 1,500,000 feet of hard-

wood near Alpena for the Island Mill Ijumbcr

Company of that place.

The Standard Hoop Company of Bay City

operates a small sawmill in connection with the

hoop and heading business. After five months'
idleness the mill has resumed operations. The
daily output is 120.000 headliners, 60,000 hoops
and 20,000 feet of lumber.

A handle company is seeking through the offi-

cials of the Detroit & Mackinac Railroad Com-
pany a new location. The concern demands
600.000 feet of second growth ash annually and
the certainty of a supply for ten years.

CADILLAC

C. E. Chenevert of Defiance, Ohio, has fin-

ished the cutting of 1,000 pieces of hardwood
timber for export to England. In addition, he

has cut fifty pieces of square timber from pine

to be exported, a rather unusual thing for this

country. Mr. Chenevert has worked in Wexford
county for three or four years.

There is still some good timber in the vicinity

of Xustin. John Stanseli is shipping to the

shipyards on the Clyde, via New Brunswick,
three cars of rock elm iogs of finest quality.

None of the logs is less than 18 inches across

the end and run from 12 to 32 feet in length.

They are to be squared and used in ship con-

struction.

The East Jordan Cooperage Company's dry
kilns and stock was burned February 24, causing
a loss of $13,000. The kiln will be rebuilt at

once.

The Charlevoix Lumber Company has com-
pleted its lumbering operations at Twin Lakes.

It will run its Charlevoix mill another year to

cut its up-lake timber.

It is stated at Lansing that the railroads

are planning to attack the rate of taxation

under which they are assessed by the State

Tax Commission. There have been a number
of conferences of railway officials relative to

mode of attack who made a demand on the

tax commission for copies of the proceedings of

the commission in reviews of the general prop-
erty which was refused.

Antoine E. Cartier, the pioneer millionaire

lumberman of Ludington died March 1, as a

result of acute kidney trouble. He was seventy-

four years old. Mr. Cartier was identified with
Ludington's early history, was a public-spirited

man and mayor of the city in 1880 and 1881.

lie was president of the Northern Michigan
Transit Company and head of the Cartier Lum-
ber Company.

Frank J. Cobbs, vice-president and seerftary

of Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., and wife are spending
the balance of the winter at Los Angeles, Cal.

Charles T. Mitchell, vice-president and man-
ager of Mitchell Brothers Company has returned

from a month's trip to the West Indies Islands.

Henry Ballou, superintendent of Cobbs & Mit-

chell, Inc., has returned from a three weeks'

trip to New Orleans, La., Havana, Cuba, and
other points.

Fred A. Diggins, Joseph Murphy and D. B.

Kelley, prominent Cadillac lumbermen, have re-

turned from a three weeks' trip to Texas.

Traffic on Lake City branch of G. R. & I., also

Northport branch of same road, has been espe-

cially hindered because of the deep snow. One
hundred men on each branch have been shovelling

for several days to open up the tracks. The
logging roads have also had their trouble in

keeping their lines open. However, the thaw
of the past few days has helped very mate-

rially in clearing away the snow.
Contractors having the job of decking logs

for the Cummer-Diggins Company will have
finished their work within a week or two. Eq-
ward Wing has decked 1,800M feet at Pern
Siding without an accident to mar the winter s

work, which is considered by woodsmen to be a

sign that men are becoming more careful in

woods work.

William Hayden will soon flni.sh decking

1,500M feet of logs at McPherson, and Frank
Skillet's contract for 500M feet at Peru Siding

is about completed.

Tom Denton, of square timber fame, finished

his cut of square timber at Mesick recently. He
cut 1.200 pieces of excellent timber at Mesick

;

also 400 pieces in Henderson township on the

R. G. Peters Salt & Lumber Company's land.

GRAND RAPIDS

Fred I. Nichols of the Nichols & Cox Lumber
Company, L. L. Skillman of the Skillman Lum-
ber Company, and Charles Dregge of the Dregge-

Grover Lumber Company have returned from the

convention of wholesale dealers held at Cincin-

nati and report a very enjoyable time.

Z. Clark Thwing, manager of the Grand Rap-

ids Veneer Works, reports that business is boom-

ing in both dry kiln and veneer manufacturing
departments. The stock of logs in the yards

at the present time is the biggest in ten years

and the company is expecting to do a record-

breaking business during 1910.

Otis A. Felger, secretary of the Ilackley-

Phelps-Bonnell Compan.v, has just returned from

a business trip through the South. He reports

an improved tone in the hardwood market and a

better feeling. With a marked improvement in

weather conditions, stock is moving much better
and all desirable lumber is on a rising market.
Cars are still hard to get, which is the one
bad feature in the present situation.

"Business, in general, is very satisfactory,"

.says E. F. Miller of the Engel Lumber Company.
George Engel, president of this company, is now
greatly improved in health and is able to work
at the office and yards every day. The company
has cut about two million feet of logs this

winter In the vicinity of Floodwood siding, on
the Pere Marquette road, in Clare county, and
since its mill at this point was destroyed by
fire last fall it will be necessary to hire the

logs sawed.

"We shall be fully settled in our new build

ing by the end of the month," says President

Rice of the Rice Veneer & Lumljer Company.
"Business is picking up right along with us."

Henry S. Holden of the Henry S. Holden
Veneer Company has returned from a business

trip to the company's southern plant at Nor-

folk, Va,

The Wilniarth & Mormon Company, manufac-
turers of pulleys, drill grinders and factory

tools, report a fine business. The shop equip-

ment has been increased, with an increase, also,

in the working force of about fifteen per cent.

The recent death of John Widdicomb of the

John Widdicomb Furniture Company has resulted

in reorganization of the company, with an
increase in capital stock to ,f300,000. The new
officers are as follows : President. Harry Widdi-

comb, Jr. ; vice-president. Ralph H. Widdicomb :

secretary-treasurer. Burt A. Hathaway.

The Grand Rapids Car Loading Company, a

private concern organized two years ago to han-

dle carload shipments of furniture to distant

points, has been purchased by the Grand Rap-

ids Furniture Association, made up of the lead-

ing local manufacturers. E. L. Ewing. traffic

manager for the association, will also have
charge of the car-loading business in the future.

Marcus SchafE of the upper peninsula is Michi-

gan's new state forester. He has just returned

from a trip through northern Michigan and says

that the first important question for the state

to consider is the proper protection of its

reserves from fires. Instead of planting more
trees, he will urge the preservation of the trees

that we now have.

George E. Donner of Cheboygan, who has com-

pleted a five-year lumbering contract for the

Wylie-Buell Company, recently cut one of the

largest elms known in that section. It measured

six feet three inches across the stump and scaled

4,448 feet.

Hardwood Market.
(B7 EA3D'WOOD BECOBD Exclnsive Uarket Beporters.)

CHICAGO

The situation in Chicago is gradually get-

ting back to the normal condition, most prices

meeting those that prevailed before the panic

and some showing considerable advance over

any former figures. This can be said of quar-

tered oak and the higher grades of birch espe-

cially. Owing to the enormous demands of

some big Chicago companies, as well as to the

increasing popularity of this wood, the upper

grades of birch are exceedingly sliort and will

continue to increase in value until checked

by their own high price.

Air-dried birch is quoted at from $3S to $40

in firsts and seconds. The fact that a large

amount of stumpage must be cut to supply

the demand for high qualities results in over-

production of the low grade stock, hence the

prices on low grade are not as high as might

be expected. No. 1 common Is worth $24, No.

2 common bringing $18.

Quartered white oak brings an average of

$S0. and no good substitute has yet made itself

evident. This figure shows a slight inclina-

tion to decline on the part of quartered oak,

the falling off probably being due to the in-

crease in price, which has already reached a

figure beyond the means of many people.

LTpper grades red oak are still in good de-

mand, but few firms reporting a full stock.

Firsts and seconds inch plain white oak are

listed at about $60.

High-grade hickory plank for wagon stock

sell in this market for as much as $55. the

supply being commensurate with the demand.

Following prices prevail for cherry in the

Chicago market, eastern and western stock

being included: Firsts and seconds are worth
from $75 to $80; No. 1 common. $40 to $45;

No. 2 common, $22 to $26. Indications are that

the prices on the better grades of cherry

used for fine cabinet work will continue to in-

crea.se until, as with other similar woods, they
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have been placed it beyond the reach of the

ordinary individual.

While good basswood is in very good de-

mand and prices all that could be expected,

the lower grades are still pretty unsteady.
Walnut shows the usual healthy condition,

the best grades bringing from $S5 to $95, de-

pending on the stock. No. 1 common is worth
from $40 to $50; No. 2 common from $20 to $L'5.

Stocks are fairly plentiful.

Three-inch first and second maple is sell-

ing locally as high as $40; one-inch stock

showing a commensurate value of $33. While
the demand is excellent, thus far there has
been no difficulty encountered in filling orders.

The elm market shows no appreciable

change, quotations for the last month remain-
ing in effect.

The first four grades of cypress are selling

for $45, $40, $30 and $JJ.

The opening spring building trade has
boomed the hardwood flooring business to a
considerable extent, prices being favorable

and orders excellent.

tried to pick up some black ash here the other

(lay says he could find but very little.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York shows a

much better tone all along the line with the

opening of spring. There is more activity noted

among the retail mill work dealers, many of

whom report a better trade for the year thus

far than they enjoyed even in the late summer
months, and the general feeling prevails that

the spring season will produce a large amount
of desirable business in all consuming lines.

This activity on the part of buyers and con-

sumers is being reflected in the wholesale mar-
ket, and hardwood stocks of all kinds are mov-
ing more freely in all branches of the trade.

The chief difficulty which seems likely to con-

cern the spring trade will be in the matter of

supplies, particularly good-grade lumber. Stocks

are short at mill points which with the large

increase in demand is keeping wholesale buyers
scurrying in order to pick up their require-

ments, and ^there is no question but what the

next sixt.v days will see prices moving up on a
higher range of values, especially on good-grade
lumber, with a very fair promise of low-grade
moving up in sympathy. Taken as a whole, the
general situation seems to be very promising
for the hardwood trade for the spring and early

summer.

BUFFALO

The main question with the lumberman is

where to get stock enough to meet his sales,

'ihis state of things has been true for quite a
long time in the straight hardwood trade, but
now that other woods have been added it re-

mains quite as true. It is easy to push side

woods so that they will take the place of cer-

tain hardwoods, but they do not always promise
to last any more than hardwoods themselves
do. One hardwood firm reports that it has sold

a million feet of cypress Ihis year and others
are going into yellow pine.

Buying is as brisk as ever. As one of the
dealers says, if anyone has any stock he is a

very poor salesman if he cannot sell it. In most
hardwoods the best market is for common and
l)etter, but if one has oak, chestnut, elm, bass-

wood or maple he can sell it without much
effort. A few of the dealers with southwestern
mills behind them are now saying that they
have some quartered oak in sight, but others
say that there is a prosijoct of chestnut giving
cut almost as completely as birch has done, and
if it does it is going to be hard for the oak, as
chestnut has been put in to replace it a good
(leal of late.

There is a big demand for maple, and white
ash is doing d.-cidedly well, but a dealer who

PHILADELPHIA

The first part of February showed a falling

off in hardwood trading, but of late there has

been a manifest improvement, and hardwood
dealers are more encouraged over the outlook.

However, there is no gainsaying the fact that

there has not been the acceleration in the lum-

ber business or in business generally that was
predicted in the early winter, which nonfulfill-

ment of promise to a wide extent is the result of

the fretpient storms, which have naturally inter-

fered with prompt shipments. Kail roads have
been blocked and, in consequence, the unloading

and transportation of merchandise has been ac-

complished only at an exceedingly advanced
cost ; in many instances a cancellation has been

unavoidable, or at best a most undesirable delay

in deliveries.

The hardwood end of lumber on account of the

scarcity of stock at the mill centers has held

firm prices, and orders are coming along more
freel.v. The strikes in Philadelphia and in the

near territory have hampered in no small degree

and naturally had a disquieting effect upon the

industries generally.

PITTSBURQ

If the hardwood business docs not show a big

gain in the next thirty days, every wholesaler

in Pittsburg will be greatly disappointed. A
gain was expected in February. No doubt it

would have materialized had it not b(X>n for the

e.^ctreme cold weather, the shaky condition of

Wall street and threatened labor troubles. The
Hist objection is now removed. The second is

fast disappearing and the third, while still pres-

ent, is not likely to seriously affect this district

in the light of present prospects. On the other

hand, conditions are steadily shaping themselves

now for a good spring trade in hardwood.

Building projects which have been on the boards

for months ar.; beginning to be let. Retail

yards are once more moving stock out to con-

tractors and builders. Big jobs of railroad and
construction work are being started or resumed

and purchasing agents have been ordered to

secure quick deliveries of lumber. Inquiries are

much improved and there is a general scarcity

of stock at the mills.

Prices of hardwoods have held remarkably

steady considering the unfavorable conditions

which the market had to compete with. In fact,

there have been no reductions. In several lines,

such as white oak, hickory, ash and walnut,

higher prices have been paid during the past

six weeks than for two years previous. Stocks

of these woods have been at practically low

point for the past twelve months and shrewd
buyers are coming into the market with all

speed to corner any good lumber which can be

secured for early spring delivery. It will take

many of the country hardwood mills from sixty

to ninety days to get square with their ship-

ments already ordered and this will help to put

a bulge on prices in .Vpril aud May.

BOSTON

The feature of the hardwood market continues
to be the strength displayed in all sections of

the country, and this without an active demand.
Just an ordinary business is all that can be re-

I>orted with possibly a few exceptions. No manu-
facturer is trying very hard to force business.

Buyers admit the strength of values and state

they cannot buy on as favorable terms in some
cases as they could a few weeks ago. Altliough

the general demand is not heavy at present, most
dealers entertain cheerful views of the future.

They believe the spring business will be satisfac-

tory, even with prices high. The lower grades

cf hardwoods are coming in for more attention.

Uetailcrs in this section are carrying moderate-

sized stocks and offerings of dry lumber are not

largo. Automobile manufacturers are busy. A
report from one of the largest makers shows
their product for 11)11 is practically sold at

this time and another company plans to produce

a thousand cars a month for the next year.

Many mills have been handicapped for several

weeks by the weather. Veneers are in better

demand, with offerings of fair size.

A very firm market is reported for quartered

oak and prices are higher. A leading wholesale

di^aler stated this week that it is not safe to

take an order unless one owns the lumber, as it

is very difficult to find mills in a position to ac-

cept prompt delivery orders. Plain oak is also

very firmly held, with stocks far from burden-

some. Maple flooring continues firm at the re-

cent advance and prices tend upward. There
has been an excellent export demand. Basswood
has been attracting (luite a little attention in

this market. There has been no abatement
in the strength of the market for cypress. Manu-
tacturers continue to insist upon full asking

prices, which in many instances show an ad-

vance. Whitewood is also well held. Ash and
birch are firm. A moderate demand is reportod

for North Carolina pine.

BALTIMORE

Though developments in the hardwood trade

during the past week have not been of special

moment, the movement continues to increase

steadily aud has now attained a fair volume.

The numerous interferences with operations at

the mills have restricted the output until it

has fallen rather below ordinary proportions,

while the demand has been sufliciently active to

take up all the stocks offered, the result being

that the mill men are enabled to ask and obtain

satisfactory prices. With the exception of some
eastern points, which salesmen have apparently

visited in inordinate number, the trade seems

to be in good shape, yardmen buying with con-

siderable freedom, and showing a disposition to

meet the terms of the manufacturers. Low-
grade stocks, say some of the hardwood men,

are offering with rather more freedom them is

conducive to acceptable returns, but even in this

respect the situation is stronger than it was
some time ago.

Of note in the local building world are the pro-

posed million dollar hotel in the center of the

city and the addition to the Fidelity and Deposit

Company's building, which will cost more than a

million. These and other structures will con-

sumo large quantities of fine hardwoods, and will

contribute to the improvement in trade condi-

tions to be looked for. The railroads and furni-

ture manufacturing establishments are in the

market for lumber of all kinds, and the yards

are preparing to take care of unusually large

wants. Much uncertainty still prevails regard-

ing the foreign situation, but the tendency ap-

pears to be toward a better demand, with higher

prices. From some of the foreign centers large

accumulations are reported, while in others the

selection is not as free as it should be. At
any rate, the foreign buyers show a willingness

to forego some of the conditions which they

insisted upon very strenuously not so long ago,

and exporters have been asked to bid in a
number of big orders. In view of all the

circumstances the mills feel warranted in push-

ing operations as much as possible. It seems
now as though there would be room for all the

lumber that can be produced.

CLEVELAND

The hardwood market here seems to be

strengthening considerably, the call for the

higher grades especially being better during the
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past month. Dealers liere loojs for a big busi-

ness during the spring and summer months,

especially in the building line. The hardwood

flooring business is constantly improving.

Poplar in wide widths still holds the center

of the limelight in the manufacturers' field.

The auto body companies can't get enough of it.

Both quartered and plain oak are in good de-

mand. The call for other lines of hardwoods,

however, has not increased much above the

normal as yet.

COLUMBUS

The brighter weather which prevailed during

the early part of March had the effect of In-

creasing the demand for all varieties of hard-

woods in Columbus and central Ohio. Prices

have shown more strength under this influence

and everyone connected with the trade expresses

an optimistic view of the future. Manufactur-

ing establishments have continued to operate

steadily and their orders for materials have

been slowly increasing. The same is true of

the demand from the yard trade. There have

been, no declines in any variety or grade and
the whole tendency of quotations has been to

advance. It is believed that with the breaking

up of the severe winter the hardwood market
will become stronger and the sales will be larger.

A car shortage together with a lack of motive

power on some of the railroads having southern

connections have been about the only drawbacks
to the markets. Shipments have been delayed

as a result in some quarters. Bad weather has
also prevented the movement of stocks from the

mills to the railroads.

The demand for quartered oak continues to

Increase, which with a limited supply keeps

prices to the high point. There is also a good
demand for both red and white oak. Poplar is

one of the strongest points in the market and
prices are firm. Wide sizes ranging from 24 to

27 inches bring about .$145 at the Ohio river, and
sizes ranging between IS and 24 inches $125.

Ordinary sizes are also strong in all grades.

Chestnut is one of the steadiest woods on the

market, with prices stronger. The same is true

of ash, which has recovered from its weakness
of the midwinter season. The demand for bass-

wood is steady. Hickory is in good call. Hard-
wood flooring is now attracting more attention

and the entire list shows a tendency to improve.

TOLEDO

Oak, both plain and quarter-sawed, continues

to lead the local hardwood market. According

to reports from local concerns there is no

trouble in selling all the oak to be had at fair

figures. The poorer grades of poplar are plenti-

ful and a trifle weak at the present time, but

(he better grades are strong. Inch stuff in

widths from fifteen to twenty inches has recently

moved at about .$70, while widths ranging from
Iwenty-four inches up are selling from $125
and over, depending much upon how badly the

buyer wants it and iiow badly the seller wants
the money. In fact, no regular price can be

named for poplar that is suitable for automobile

bodies. High-grade birch is scarce and not only

is the local supply very limited but shortage is

reported from the mills. Prices have advanced
in some instances as much as $4 since the first

of the year, and the price tendency is all up-

ward at present. Boxing materials continue to

enjoy an active demand, and while the supply

is abundant, prices are holding up well. Fac-

tory demand for all kinds of hardwoods is nor-

mal, and hickory, oak, ash, chestnut, birch, beech

and even elm are finding ready sale. Dealers are

still inclined to buy heavily and have lost none

of their confidence in the prospects of the com-
ing season. Shipments are coming in more
promptly, but there is still some trouble in the

Michigan district, and hardwood consignments

from that section are badly belated. The hard-

wood demand from the building end of the busi-

ness has picked up considerably during the past

few days and a number of large contracts which
have been closed will supply a market for large

quantities of various kinds.

BVANSVILLB

The market continues good and it is certain

the pleasant weather now prevailing will make
March a big month in the lumber business, as

quite a number of local dealers were behind

with shipments on account of severe weather

conditions. Mills are now running steadily, hav-

ing plenty of logs to run on until the logging

season opens up a little later. Local factories

are having a .good business at present, some
being behiud with orders. The call for poplar

is still good with prices improving. Plain oak

is in brisk demand, as is ash, especially in the

common grade. Quartered oak, both red and
white, enjoys its usual activity.

INDIANAPOLIS

The spring trade has opened up nicely, now
that winter has broken and the thaw is over.

Hardwood manufacturers and dealers say they

have some most satisfactory orders on their

books and that there is more business in sight.

Manufacturing concerns using hardwoods are

all running full time and are placing some or-

ders, although many of them seem to be well

stocked from last fall. Prices are practically

unchanged. %vith the principal demand for all

grades of oak and poplar.

MEMPHIS

Lumber interests here continue to take a
cheerful view of the outlook. Business in do-

mestic circles is good and there has been con-
siderable improvement in export business during
the past few weeks. In fact, some of the export-
ers here take the view that business in their

lines will be very good this spring and summer.
Lumber interests have had considerable difliculty

in operating their plants during the past few
weeks because of continued sleet, snow or rain,

but the way appears to be entirely clear for

them just now. Manufacturing interests do not
attempt to conceal the fact that they are manu-
facturing lumber as rapidly as possible. They
state that conditions have improved to such an
extent that they are thoroughly Justified in

this course and they furthermore declare that
it is necessary for them to continue in steady
operation if they are to have enough lumber
ahead to meet the requirements of the late

spring and early summer trade. Salesmen on
the road are reporting very satisfactory business
and orders taken by mail are of good propor-
lions.

There is a splendid demand for high-grade
oak and ash and a good movement is noted in

the upper grades of cypress. Cottonwood is

moving more readily in the higher grades and
both firsts and seconds red and sap gum are
in good demand. Red is very much wanted,
especially in stock two inches thick, the supply
of which is very light. Red gum is bringing
better prices now than for a long while and the

supply on hand is none too large. Cotton-
wood box boards are particularly firm and offer-

ings are comparatively small.

The excellence of the demand for box boards
made of this lumber has led to increased inquiry

for gum box boards. There is not much poplar

for sale in this market and what is offered

is readily taken. Low-grade ash and oak move
well and there is also a very good demand for

shops and selects in cypress. The lower grades

of Cottonwood and gum are improving in tone

and there is decidedly more business under way.
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A monthly magazine containing;

many clever articles of decided

interest to all women. Devoted

to the cultivation and preservation

of womanly beauty. Every num-
ber contains 8 full page portraits

of beautiful women of the stage,

printed in colors, together with

50 and more pages 1 superbly illus-

trated ) of fashions, beauty culture,

hints on the care of the hair, skin,

face and hands—London and Paris

correspondence— many articles of

literary merit and in all, a woman's
magazine from cover to cover.

This special .$2.00 subscription offer good

on new or renewal subscriptions. Present

Hardwood Record readers can take ad-

vantage of this offer by extending their

subscription one year. Send your order

today before the time limit expires; or

send 10 cents (coin or stamps) for .speci-

men copy of The Woman Beautiful.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street CHICAGO
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Westinghouse Portable Electric CjIuc Pot

Westinghouse
Electrically Heated

Glue Pots and
Glue Cookers

A few of the large companies
who are satisfied users:

International Harvester Co.. Auburn Park. 111.

Mears. Slajton Lumber Co., Chicago. III.

Mesta Machine Company. Pittsburg. Pa.
Xuttis Mfg. Co., Billing. Mom.

Our Folder 4102 proves that you can
be satisfied too. Send for it.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
& MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all laige cities

Patents PendinE

ZIMMERMAN'S

INSTANTANEOUS GLUE FILTERING CONVERTER

ELIMINATES Deterioration, evaporation, poor
work, mess and dirl.

INAUGURATES—Lower costs, less labor, accuracy
uniformity and cleanliness.

The Gtue Converter you sent us on Sept. 10th
works successfully. We have decided to adopt
same at all our plants.

FROST VENEER SEATING CO.

Made only by

THE INSTANTANEOUS GLUE CONVERTER CO.

CINCINWiTI, OHIO

Numbers one and two common red gum are in

good request, but the lower grades of sap gum
do not move quite so readily.

NASHVILLE

General satisfaction over the business for the

month of February just passed is expressed by

the Nashville lumbermen. In fact, it is tre-

(luenlly stated that it was the best February for

several years past and at least fifty per cent

lietter than February of 190S. Prices are re-

garded as satisfactory and the movement of

timlier is active enough, especially in the upper

grades of poplar, oak and ash. Some of the

dealers seem to fear the nightmare of scarcity

of stocks in the future, while others are not so

ii'uch afraid of it, knowing that scarcity of

slocks means better prices, according to the law

of supply and demand. Admittedly at this time,

however, dry hardwood stocks of the good grades

are scarce, and such stocks are broken as well.

The recent heavy tides in the Cumberland have

caused liberal receipts of logs. The local mills

are quite busy tilling their numerous orders.

Heavy demands on the part of the railroads

for construction material are reported. .Sonic

improvement is noted in low-grade hardwood

stocks. Gum is in this list and Cottonwood.

The local dealers are all looking forward to an

active spring trade in all departments. Reports

reach them that stocks in the East are scarcer

than usual and this in turn affects the local

demand.

BRISTOL

With a few weeks of good weather, which now
seems probable, after some months of the rough-

est this part of the South has ever experienced,

hauling from country mills will begin and this

will greatly add to the supply from this section.

However the rural mills have done very little

during the winter. There is a great scarcity of

the higher grade stocks in the yards of 'this

section, while several bandmills that have been

closed will be started again. Several smaller

mills are being installed. The railroads report

trathc heavy and indications are that there will

be much activity in business generally, as well

as the lumber business, during the spring and
summer.

LOUISVILLE

supply, but nothing compared to what they have

received in former years up to this time. The
demand for lumber continues to increase and

inquiries as well as orders are plentiful. Buy-

ers are experiencing trouble in finding dry

slock to satisfy their wants. It is the opinion of

manufacturers here that the next six months

will Dnd the supply of dry stock very scarce,

much more so than at the present time, with

prices considerably higher.

High-grade stock is moving very freely, with

prices getting better. The lower grades also

are becoming more active than they have been

for the past two years. The mills which make
a specialty of car stock and planking report

the receipt of orders, some of which have had

to be refused. Prices on this stock have mate-

rially increased the past sixty days and there is

every indication of a still better price. Poplar

panel stock continues to soar very high in price

and the supply very much limited in dry stock.

The box manufacturers are buying very freely

of the No. 3 common and box grade poplar

which has been very slow on the markets for

two years.

Although the low grades of hardwoods are

still rather sluggish, the upper grades of nearly

all Items on the hardwood list are in much bet-

ter demand than at any time since the opening

of the new year. The demand is strong, with a

tendency toward considerably higher prices. The
fact that the severe winter made it impossible

for the mills to begin operations until late has

decreased the available supply of dry lumber,

and those with large stocks are congratulating

themselves. Calls for (juartered oak and plain

oak are coming in volume from the furniture

factories and the planing mills, while the auto-

mobile body manufacturers continue to repeat

orders for the best grades of wide poplar.

Mahogany, owing to heavy building operations

in the cities and the activity of the car builders,

is in strong demand, while veneers are being

bought in larger quantities than ever. The
general line of hardwoods and allied industries

are in splendid condition.

ASHLAND

Manufacturers are not receiving the amount
(if timber they had expected on the recent tides

and are becoming somewhat alarmed for their

timber supply to keep their mills going this

season. Most of them have received a fair

ST. LOUIS

The local hardwood conditions during the past

couple of weeks have been rather quiet, owing

to the general weather conditions. Cold weather

has prevailed nearly everywhere in this terri-

tory. However, a good many sales have been

made. Prices are quite tirm on high-grade lum-

ber and low-grade stuff is also firmer than for

some time. The demand, too, for the latter has

improved. The items most in demand are plain

sawed white oak and quartered red oak, both

in the upper grades. High-grade ash, first and

second red gum and cottonwood are all in good

demand. Buyers seem inclined to hold back

orders, hoping for slightly lower prices, but

those best informed state that instead of a

weakening in price, there will be a stiffening.

The factory and shop demand is improving.

Inquiries are coming in from retailers very

freely and the general outlook is excellent for

a good spring trade.

r
MILWAUKEE

Tue inability of the railroads to furnish sufli-

cienl number of cars to meet the demands of the

trade and the general slow movement of freight

is causing considerable inconvenience to the gen-

eral lumber trade of Wisconsin. The general

tie-up means much at this time of the year when
the near approach of the building season necessi-

tates the placing of large orders.

While retailers are proceeding carefully about

ordering stocks because of the traffic situation,

excellent inquiries are being received by jobbers

and every indication points to a busy spring

trade. The brightest feature of the Milwaukee

situation is the fact that factories in general are

placing larger orders daily. The sash and door

plants are now operating at full capacity in

preparation for the building season and finishing

and hardwood flooring establishments are all

busy. Furniture manufacturers are all laying

in good stocks also.

Low-grade stocks are in much better demand
than they have been for some time. Plain and

quartered white and red oak is wanted, as usual,

and the supply of better grade stuff is getting

low. Higher grade birch, poplar and basswood

have advanced. Considerable improvement is

taking place in hardwood flooring.

MINNEAPOLIS

Wholesale dealers here complain that their

country trade is held back by inability of the

railroads to furnish cars. Their trouble is all

with carlot orders, as under present conditions
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tbe roads are rushing the higher class freight

and maliing lumber wait. When hardwood stock

is sent in small quantities and at less than car-

load rate, it is delivered with fair promptness.
The demand is fairly good from outside towns
fur llouiing and wagon stock, and good prices

prevail.

City trade continues fairly brisk from the

factories, and is limited chiefly by the available

supplies of factory hardwood. Oak from the

South is taking an active place in present trans-

actions. No. 1 and No. 2 birch are so well

cleaned up that it is not so much a question of

price as whether the stock can be obtained.

Basswood uppers rule very strong. Maple floor-

ing is selling well on advanced prices. There
is a better situation with regard to low-grade
stock. The box demand has improved to such
an extent that prices are getting stronger on
the low grades of pine. This has helped hard-
wood culls somewhat. A good call is reported
for birch culls. Basswood culls are about out
of the market.

SAOINAW VALLEY

The market is strong and prices very firm

with an upward tendency for some grades and
these are much higher than last season. .Saies

have been so tree that there is no excess ac-

cumulation of dry stock and lots of lumber has
been sold to be cut, particularly maple. No. 3
has been sold up close to an advance of about
$1 per thouisand feet. Lumber is moving freely.

A large quantity of maple flooring is being
shipped out. The stock of available basswood
is small and dealers are asking here .^27 and
§.32. No. 2 common maple brings about $22 and
.f25 and the trade would take more than is being
offered at the moment. There has been less

doing in beach than any other hardwood com-
modity. The market is strong for birch and
sales have been reported at .$2." and .');20. Elm
is moving fairly well at .^2(j and $30, a lot of it

iicing used for auto and carriage bodies. The
limited quantity of ash in manufacturers' hands
is quoted at $32. Trade conditions are good
and there is much confidence in the situation.

Some firms at mill points north of Bay City have
not shipped as much as they would have, had
cars been available.

CADILLAC

Lumber trade conditions in Cadillac are nor-
mal with many inquiries for maple and birch
upper grades which cannot be furnished because
of shortage of dry stocks. Generally the stocks
of all dry hardwoods are low, including No.
3 common. Hemlock is moving but slowly.
Weather conditions in this vicinity have ham-
pered the moving of traffic and, consequently,
a very small proportion of the orders have
moved the past two weeks.

LONDON

The London hardwood market can only be
di scribed as dull. The last arrivals from Phila-
delphia and New Orleans consisted of the usual
parcels of whitewood, black walnut, oak and
satin walnut with some hickory logs. It is

very difficult to effect business for forward ship-
ment, and although exporters arc anticipating
a still furl her rise in values, buyers are holding
off. The scarcity in America of prime white-
wood is beginning to be felt here and any prime
stock that comes forward is quickly picked up.
'J'here is a .slightly better demand for clear saps
and medium, but culls are weak. In quartered
oak the volume of business is limited, owing
chiefly to the high prices quoted by shippers,
but plain oak is in fair demand. There is a
steady call for medium satin walnut, but prime

is slow of sale. Black walnut has been in poor
request for some time now. Business in ma-
hogany still continues on somewhat restricted

lines.

LIVERPOOL

The trade here is gradually settling down,
after the disturbance of the general election,

though many people of both parties regret the
indefinite nature of the result. Shippers, how-
ever, need have no fear of the "Tariff Reform"
policy being introduced by this parliament, at
any rate, though it is generally considered that
the present parliament will be short lived. Most
people look for an election in twelve months
time, when the danger to shippers of new duties
on manufactured hardwoods will be more serious.

Business in England is not too good at the
moment, though it must be said that it is im-
proving. The hardwood position is distinctly
firm. Oak planks, both wagon and coflin, are
in much request, especially prime quality, and
even the usually unsalable "rejects" are finding

a fair market. Ash planks are particularly
strong and shipments, especially of No. 1 com-
mon, in all thicknesses would find a ready sale.

Ash logs are still strong and commanding high
prices, especially second grow.h wood. The
latter is easily commanding fifty-tour cents per
cubic foot on the quay here. Hickory is still

scarce, in spite of the heavy arrivals. Prices
realized have been very high and buyers are
still scrambling for stock. The demand for
hickory has never been so large as at the pres-
ent time and shippers are advised to send all

their available supplies to this market. The
prices obtained will repay them. The mahogany
sales of February IG and 17 were attended by a
large number of buyers, and prices realized were
much higher than the last average. It is

thought that prices will go even higher at the
next sale.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every Machloe ThoriDChlj Overbaaled «U Teste! Before ittiint Oar Sh»pi

1 30-in. 3-Drum Invincible Sander
1 30-ln. Single Drum Berlin Sander Completestock
1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Straclaral
1 44-in. McDonough Band Resaw Steel and Iron,
4 9x16 Baldwin 36 in. Gauge LocomotlTee Sbaftias Belt-
60 miles relaying raile in- and Palleys
5000 Boilers. Engines and other Machines '

Send for list, also our new 500-Page Catalog No. 940

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and tron Streets, - - CHICAGO

An artistic volume
by Henry H.Gibson.
dltor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

Ivpcord; 40 pages, in colors, on hoary Ipdia tint paper;
lelU all that's worth knowing abour Oak Flooring, its

hygienic qualities and low cost; as well as the proper
bnishlng and rare of oak floors. «

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative text - book on this important subject. Of
special Interest to architects, builders, house-owners and
women. Price 50 cents. A limited number have been
purchased by leading oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRl'^E (until supply i-i exhausted).
Copy will be sent on receipt of 10 cnnts in 2c stamps to
cover cost of pHi-klnu ami iii;iiliiig. Address iiuicb:

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St.. Cbicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Oeometrical
Barter Coin

Is in use, then
Imitation isn't
possible.
Sample if you
ask for it.

S. D. CHILDS
< CO.
cbicitfo

We also make
Time Checks,
8tenollB and
hog Hammers.

INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more

careful analysis and attention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity
to prove our claims?

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

LEE BLAKEMORE & COMPANY

Rector Building CHICAGO

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, ilemlock and Hard =

woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch

and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: :: CANADA

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER CO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAV, PA.
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jidVertisers' T>irectory C

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 80

Babcock Lumber Company 88

Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bird & Wells Lumber Company 80
Briggs & Cooper. Ltd 84

Burkholder. S., Lumber Co »0

Cadillac Handle Co .3

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Clark, Edw. &Son 66

Coale, Thomas E. Lumber Co 8

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 86
Cooper. W. K 80

Coryell. K. S.. LumberCo 9

Craig. W. P.. LumberCo S8
Crandall & Brown 86

Crane, W. B.. & Co 86

Crosby. C. P SO

Curll. Daniel B 8

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co... 84

Dulweber. John & Co 12

Ely Brothers 9

Eneel Lumber Company 8.T

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 87

Fenwick Lumber Company 8

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 87

Forman Company. Thomas 18

Gillespie, John. LumberCo 86
Goodwin Lumber Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 8.5

Hamilton Lumber Co
Hayden & Westoott Lumber Co a
Hendrickson. F. S., Lumber Co 86

Higbie, R, W.. Company 9
Holyoke, Chas 9

Houston. J. S. & Co 81

Indiana Quartered Oak Co 9

Johnson. Edwin D 86

Klise, A, B,. Lumber Company S5
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The 2

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 87
Linehan Lumber Co 88
Litchfield. William E 9

Lombard <i Rittenhouse 8.5

Lumber Shippers Storage &, Com-
mission Co 86

Maisey & Dion 86

Manistee Planing Mill Company ... 84
McCausey. J. W. & Co 85
Mcllvain, J. Gibson. & Co 2

McParland & Konzen Lbr. Co 86
Messinger Hardwood LumberCo.... 86

Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Mowbray <t Robinson 14

Murphy & Diggins 3

Nichols & Cor Lumber Company 84

Palmer & Parker Co 9

Palmer & Semans LumberCo 8S
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 8
Perrine-Armstrong Company SO

Quigley Lumber Co

Reed. William A 8
Rhodes, Ezra 90
Righter Lumber Company 8

Ross. Warren. Lumber Company 68

Sailing-Hanson Company 84
Sands. Louis, Salt & Lumber Co 84
Sawyer-Goodman Company 80
Schmechel, Paul 86
Schofield Bros 9
Smith. Fred D 86
Somo River Lumber Compan.v
Stephenson. I.. Company. The IS
Stimson. J. V 90

Tegge LumberCo 80
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen
Thornton. E. A. LumberCo 86
Tindle & Jackson 8.5

Tomb Lumber Co 8

Vinke. J.<i J

Ward Brothers 18
Webster Lumber Company 9
White Lake Lumber Co 86
Wiggin, H.D 9
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 88
Wisconsin Land <t Lumber Co 18
Wistar. Underbill & Co 8
Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co 85

Young. W, D. & Co .

,

Young & Cutsinger.

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-TuUy Company
Asher Lumber (-'ompany
Atlantic Lumber Company

Banning. Leland G
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co
Bayou Land & Lumber Company. . .

.

Bennett & Witte
Berthold & Jennings Lumber Co
Billmeyer Lumber Company
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Boyd. C. C. & Co
Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co
Brown W. P.. & Sons. LumberCo
Burkholder. .S.. Lumber Co

Cardwell Mill & LumberCo
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Chenr River Boom & Lumber Co
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . .

.

Clark, Edw. & Son
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Climax Lumber Company, Ltd
Coale. Thomas E., LumberCo
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co
Craig-Vemon Lbr. Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane, C. & Company
Crescent Hardwood LumberCo
Curll. Daniel B

Darling. Chas., & Co
Darling, J. W.. LumberCo
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Davis. A. C. Lumber Company
Davis, Edward L.. LumberCo
Daw kins, W. H., Lumber Co
Dempsey. W. W
Drake-Conger Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Farrin-Korn Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B.. LumberCo
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company
Francke Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company

Galloway-Pease Company
Garetson-Greason LumberCo
Gilchrist Fordney Company
Gillespie. John, Lbr. Co
Graham Lumber Co
Greenbrier Lumber Company
Green River Lumber Co
Gustorf, Fred"k. & Co

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co
Hardwood Lumber Company
Hayden <i Westcott Lumber Co
Hendrickson, F. S.. Lbr. Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hoshall & McDonald Bros
Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo
Indiana Quartered Oak Company

Johnson. Edwin D

Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kipp. B. A.. &Co

Lesh & Matthews LumberCo
Litchfield, William E
Littleford, Geo
Little River LumberCo
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo
Louisville Point LumberCo
Love. Boyd & Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Maisey & Dion
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co
Massengale Lumber Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. A Co
McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co
McParland & Konzen Lumber Co
Mengel, C. C. & Bro.. Co
Messinger Hardwood LumberCo
Midland Lumber Company
Mowbray & Robinson

Xew River Lumber Company
Norman. E. B.. <Ss Co
Norman Lumber Company

2 Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

90 O'Neil Lumber Co 88

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 4
Palmer tl- Semans Lumber Co 88
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 82

, Parry. Chas. K. & Co 8
,T Peart, Nields & McCormick Co 8

Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 81
Perry, W. H.. LumberCo 15

,0 Pratt-Worthington Co 90
G. C. Pratt Lumber <Ss Tie Co 86

12 Radina. L. W.. & Co 13
13 Hansom, J. B.. <t Co 79
89 Reed. WilUam A 8
9 Rhodes. Ezra 90

;6 Richey, Halsted & Quick 13

|3 Riemeier Lumber Company 14
la Hitter. \V. M.. Lumber Company 92
7 Russe & Burgess. Inc 18

Salt Lick Lumber Company 82

89 Schmechel. Paul 86
18 Schofield Bros 9

1 Shawnee Lumber Company 14
15 Slaymaker, S, E. & Co 1

66 Smith. Fred D 86
8 Spangler, Frank, Company

83 Stephenson-Sayre LumberCo 90
8 Stimson. J. V SO

86 St. James Cedar Co 15
90 Stone. T. B,. Lumber Company 12

86 Sun Lumber Co
15 Swann-Day Lumber Comoaiiy 13

o Tallahatchie Lumber Co 5
Thistlethwaite LumberCo 82

„g Thornton. E. A. Lumber Co >6

,- Three States Lumber Company 83
Tomb Lumber Co s

15 Vinke.J.A J

92 Waldstein Lumber Co 89
82 Webster Lumber Company 9

89 West. A. C. Lumber Co.: 83

14 WhislerA Scearcy Company 16
12 White Lake Lumber Co 86

Wbiting Lumber Company 8

87 Wiggin.H.D 9
Williams & Voris Lumber Co 82

14 Willson Bros. Lumber Company 88
12 Wistar. Underbill & Co 8

87 Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company

jg Young C& Cutsinger 90

'^ POPLAR.

jjO Anderson-Tully Company 4

j(3 Asher Lumber Company 14

so Atlantic Lumber Company
p Banning, Leland G 13

KR Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co
o-j Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co
Jc Dawkins. W. H ; Lumber Co 92

Parrin. M. B. Lumber Company 12

ss Galloway-Pease Company 85

j! Graham LumberCo 12
- Kentucky Lumber Company 12

jjc Radina, L. W. & Co 13

X9 Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company .... 92

yg Swann-Day Lumber Company 13

jjj Vansant. Kitchen & Co 92
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 5

9 Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 92

86 VENEERS AND PANELS.
12 Ahnapee Veneer <& Seating Co .'»

82 Bacon. R. S,. Veneer Company 86

14 Boyd.C.C.&Co 13
Davis. E, J 86

87 Great Lakes Veneer Co 81
9 Holden. H, S.. Veneer Co 81

16 Houston. J. S. & Co 81

8 Jarrell. B. C. & Co 83
82 Louisville Veneer Mills 81

7 Nartzik. J. J 87

79 National Veneer Company 81

18 Ohio Veneer Com pan V

Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 81

86 Rice Veneer & Lumber Company.,.. 81
Walker Veneer & Panel Co 86

86 Willey. C. L 1

12 Wisconsin Veneer Company XI

89

2 MAHOGANY, ETC.

86 Banning, Leland G 13

7 Duhlmeier Brothers 14
86 Freiberg Lumber Company 13

15 Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co 87
14 Luehrmann,Chas, F..Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18

Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 12

15 Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co 7

7 Otis Manufacturing Company 82

7 Palmer & Parker Co 9

Rice Veneer & LumlerCompany ... 81
Thompson. Lewis & Co 16
Vrooman, S, B. <& Co 8
Willey, C,L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co SO

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 18

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Co 84

Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 85

Forman. Thos.. Company 18

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 84

Linehan Lumber Co 88
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 82
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 79
Nichols & Co.\ Lumber Co 84
Robbins Lumber Co 80
Stephenson, I.. Company. The 18
Ward Brothers 18
Whiting Lumber Company 8
Wilce. T.. Company. The 87
Wisconsin Land & LumberCo 18
Young. W. D., &Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac Machine Co 75
Chicago Machinerv E.xchange 72
Chicago Prlley <t Shafting Co 79
Crescent Machine Works 72
Defiance Machine Works. The 74
Dodge Manufacturing Company 78
Driver. C. H 90
Fay. 3.A..& Egan Co 76
Foley Manufacturing Company 73
General Electric Co 17
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 78
(fraud Rapids Veneer Works 16
Hermance Machine Co 72
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co... 65
Kidder. R. E
Lane Manufacturing Company 10
Linderman Machine Co.. The 91
MattisonC. Machine Works 75
Mershon. W. B.. & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 80
Porter. C. 0.. Machinery Co 73
Saranac Machin» Co 73
Sherman. W. S. Company 73
Sinker-Davis Company 76
Smith. H. B,. Machine Co 78
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 65
Wilmarth & Morman Co 90

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Wks 73
Clyde Iron Works 77
Jeffrey .Mfg, Co 69
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 74
Russel Wheel & Foundry Co 77

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 78
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins. E. C. A Co 70
Oldham, Joshua & Sons 75
.Simonds Mfg, Co 69

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co '

Blakemore. Lee & Co 66
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co. 1

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.. 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

1

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1

Lumber Underwriters 18
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters 66
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co I

Rankin. Harry «fe Co
Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D..<it Co 74
Spry. John C 87

MISCELLANEOUS.
Appleton Car Mover Co 87
Chicago House Wrecking Co 66
Childs.S.D. &Co 66
Henke. Geo.. Co 88
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co 6.5

Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 87
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co 65
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-SECTION-
AdTertisements will be inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Ftr one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertion* 35 cents a line

For three Inserilons 60 cents a Una
For (our Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one lla*.

Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

GUM FOR SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden. N. C, mill, in good shipping co»-

dition. Lengths piled separately with plenty of

cross sticks. Practically free from warping

:

1x18" & wider. 1st & 2ds. red $40.00

1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds & box boards,

red and sap 555S
1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds. red 32.00

1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red 22.00

150 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds sap 22.00

55 M ft. 1x4" c& wider No. 1 com 15.00

180 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap
and red 10.00

80 M ft. 1x3" & wider, log run, sap and
red 16.00

24Mft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 35.00

47 M ft. 1x0 to 12" 1st & 2ds, tupelo 26.00

24 M f t. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00

50 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00

70 M ft. IVixS" & wider log run tupelo.. 17.00

All of these prices are for the stock In the

rough, f. o. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our

freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va Sc Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c Jamestown, N. Y, . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va flc

New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c

Boston, Mass 23c TJtica, N. Y 23c

BuCtalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse. N. Y 23c

Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield. Mass. . 26c

Cleveland, 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23c

Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y... 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c

Harrlsburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa.... 23c
Blmira, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24c

Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c

Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c

High Point, N. C..9%c

We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,

but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for

custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

'

FOR SALE
One car 4-4 Hard Maple, No. 1 Com. & Better.

One car 8-4 Soft Elm. No. 1 Com. & Better.

Three cars 4-4 to 10-4 Ash Ists & 2nds & No.

1 Com. JOHN T. GRAFTON, Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE
100,000 feet 1" bone dry No. 1 Common Gum,

$10 t o. b. here. Three cars Oak and Gum
squares 1%" and 2", 15 to 30" long. Cheap.

JOE McCRACKEN, Success, Ark.

CHERRY FOR SALE
2 to 3 cars 4-4" No. 2 common Cherry.

2 to 3 cars 4-4" No. 1 common Cherry.

Nice, drv, band sawn stock.
EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT CO..

East St. Louis, 111.

INDIANA QUARTERED WHITE OAK
For sale. Bone dry, three years on sticks, 2S,00U
ft. 1x10" and wider, 25 to 30% 12" & wider, 40
to 50% 14 & 16' strictly firsts and seconds. Na-
tional rules, band sawn and trimmed, magnificent
llasliy figure. Will go for kiln-dried stock.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO..
Pittsburg. I'a.

WHO USES ; 8 NO. 3 COMMON BEECH?
We have Irought more of the above crating

than we can use this year. Will have eighty to

ninety thousand feet to sell cheap. Cau be

shipped by water or rail. Send us your inquiry

and we will aive prices. Address
BOX 25," care Hardwood Recohd.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
For spot cash, vour cut of Poplar, Chestnut,

Oak and Southern Pine. Let us know what you
have on sticks and what you will cut in the next
six months. Address

BOX 31. ' care Hardwood Recced.

WANTED
5 cars 4-4 Basswood mill culls S2S & resawn.

1 car 8-4 Basswood common & better rough.

2 cars each 6-4 & 8-4 qtd. Oak, No. 2 common
Red or White.

1 car 20-4 White Ash. log run, green or dry.

AMERICAN LBK. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, I'a.

Want to buy the following :

CLEAR TOUGH WHITE OAK.
2,000 pes. lV-!x4%x4S. eveners.

40,000 pes. 2x4x40".
4,000 pes. 2x4x48".
5.000 pes. 2x4x60".
2.000 pes. 2x4x66".

15,000 pes. 2x5x82".
1,000 pes. 2x5x86".
500 pes. 2x5x74".

200,000 pes. iy2x2%x30 single trees.

2,000 pes. iy2x2%x35".
3,000 pes. 2i/>x4x48 to 3%x7x80 plow beams.

20,000 pes. Ii4x4%x48, handles.
40.000 pes. 114x214x54".
10.000 pes. 114x214x60".
7,000 pes. 11/2x21/3x28".

1(1.000 pes. 11^x2 1/1; x54".
10.000 pes. 11/3x21/2x60".
1,000 pes. Ii/4x2%x60".
1,000 pes. 2x3x68".
2,000 pes. I%x3x48".
1,000 pes. I?4x3xll".
2,000 pes. I%x4 1/2x32".

100,000 pes. neckyokes, 2% center dia. x 40
long, turned to pattern.
Name prices on stock f. 0. b. Chicago rate of

freight, on any or all of above.

We are cash buyers.
D. K. JEFFRIES & COMPANY,
615 Pullman Building, Chicago, HI.

WANTED.
1" Ists and 2nds red and sap gum.
1" No. 1 common plain white and red oak.
o" --yy " .<ind 3" No. 1 common and better elm.

' C & W. KRAMER CO., Richmond, Ind.

SARGENT LUMBER COMPANY.
Chicago.

Wholesale Lumber,
Hardwoods and Yellow Pine.

WILL REMOVE MARCH 1st to

812 Great Northern Building.

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBER AND
LOGS.

I want all grades of walnut lumber, either

"reen or dry. Also good walnut logs 16 and

UD for export. Cash and inspection at shipping

point HARRY L. FLETCHER.
20nn Virginia Place, E. St. Louis, III.

TO MANUFACTURERS AND EX-
PORTERS.

We are in want of dry oak, ash, gum and
walnut lumber in all thicknesses and grades.
Write us what you have to offer and state low-
est prices c. i. f. London.

THE LONDON HARDWOOD CO., LTD.,
11-12 Clements Lane, Lombard St.,

London, England.

WANTED.
25 carloads of tougb Oak strips for bending

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
0'2" long. Must be strictly clear.

LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and IVa" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50.000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 inch White Oak; also Mixed Oak;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL, PILING A LUMBKE CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
One No. 16-19x18 medium speed, center crank,

automatic cut-off Engine. Class A. Built by
Erie Engine Works. Dia. of cvlinder and length
of stroke 19x18 : speed range from 150 to 200 ;

H. P., 200 to 300. Size of governor wheel, 78x
20i/>, which mav be used for belt wheel; size of

belt" wheel, 78x201/2 ; dia. of shaft, IV2"; length
of iournai, 141/."; (jja. steam pipe, 6": dia. of

exhaust pipe, 8". This engine is complete, hav-
ing been run 6 months from June 1st to Jan.

1st. Our object in selling is that we have in-

stalled one large 500 H. P. Corliss engine.
A bargain for some one who needs an engine

of this size and kind. For further particulars

write THE GORHAM BROS. CO.,
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

FOR SALE—HAULING TRUCKS.
We have for sale tour, six to eight-ton ca-

pacity self-tracking hauling trucks, suitable for

hauling timber of any kind with traction engine
or teams. Six-inch steel tires. First-class con-

dition. KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
CO.. Escanaba, Mich.

FOR SALE.
Timber Sizer. Atlantic Works, 28"xl4", good

condition, now in the South.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO., Williamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncle, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE "|

BARGAIN
Stumpage on 60.000 acres in Tennessee. Most-

ly hardwood, 200,000,000 feet, including railroad

ties Adjacent to two important railroads.

Branch lines will
^^"^JIVhIPMAN & CO.,

25 Broad St.. New York City.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE

—

.

.*-Ti l'lfM'1-^^.^..r IN THIS.COUNTRY
Finest CJnerry ana JVlanogany -correspondence solicited-
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,
FOR SALE.

4,500.000 feet white oak stumpage in West
Virginia on railroad : aiso 3.3S0 acres in fee car-
rying over 20,000.000 feet timber (14,000,000
white oali), three miles from railroad; also tract
in Virginia carrying 30,000.000 feet red gum,
pine, white oak, cypress, ash, poplar, practically
on railroad ; also another tract carrying about
half the quantity of same varieties ; also 3,000
acres in Kentucky carrying asphalt rock (best
known material for surfacing macadam roads),
timber, coal and iron ore ; also Virginia farms.
NICOL & RANSDELL, Box H. It.. Manassas, Va.

EMPIOYES WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANT PARTNER
with $2,000 capital to invest in plant, making
balusters, spindles, veranda piists, colonial col-

umns, etc. Plenty waste around plant free.
Lumber costs in log six-flfty per thousand. Ma-
chinery all located cheap. Can sell entire output.
Dividend of 25 per cent almost sure. Write mr
for particulars. Address

"T. C. 11.." care IIai!dwood Record.

NEW BAND MILL AND COTTONWOOD
STUMPAGE

For sale ; or would iuc<>rj>orate and sell part
stock to secure operating tapital. This is one
of the best in the South. Might take in smaller
proposition. If you can command .$10,000 to
$40,000 and will investigate quick, address

BOX Xri 1, Ros-enlierg, Texas.

. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

First-class circular saw miil outfit complete,
cheap, including Sinker-Davis saw frame with
top saw, three block new carriage, 45 11. P.
engine. 60 H. P. boiler and dynamo : plant now
running and in the best condition. Address

"BARGAIN," care Haudwood Recobd.

WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE
6,500 acres virgin hardwood timber on Big Black
River, Miss. Timber is on main line I. C. R. R.
beginning at Way. Miss., and will cut from
eight to ten thousand feet per acre. Address

P. O. BOX 171, Canton, Miss.

WANTED
E.xperienced hardwood buyer and inspector

located in West Virginia, Virginia or Kentucky to
represent us on commission basis. Man who is

familiar with mills in his vicinity and a bustler.
Will make cash advances on all shipments. Refer-
ences. Address

"BOX 30," care Haedwood Record.

WANTED VENEER SALESMAN
I^xperieneotl in quartered oak and mahogany

veneer, and with some experience in hardwood
lumber. Address

"VS.." care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—OFFICE SALES MANAGER.
Thorough knowledge of trade

;
good corre-

spondent and well recommended.
Address "BOX 20," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
A young man as oflice assistant in our hard-

wood' department. If possible, would like a
young man who is a fairly good inspector, and
having wholesale office experience, familiar witli

mills in West Virgiuia and Kentucky, as well as
the selling end. A good opportunity to an ambi-
tious young man of ability. Give age. experience,
references and salary desired, in strict confi-

dence. .-\ddress

"LUMBER JOBBER," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
First-class dimension Stock man ; one capable

of taking charge of large department. Perman-
ent position to right man. Address

"BOX 22." care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
Hardwood lumber buyer for the states of

West Virginia and Tennessee.
HERBERT C. TURNER,

No. 1 Madison Ave.,
New York City, N. Y.

WANTED—COMMISSION MEN
to sell Northern Hardwoods to consuming trade
in Chicago, .Michigan, Indiana. Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. We are manufacturers. Address "Box
.\." care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
An experienced liardwood lumber salesman for

I he road. <iive i-efcrences. Address.
"BOX 12," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
Hickory and Oak Spoke billets and rim strips,

t'ar lots. With orders for rim strips we include
spoke billets to work up waste.

A. K. STEVENS & CO..
Wheel Manufacturers, Portland, Maine.

WANTED—DIMENSION STOCK.
We are in the market for several carloads of

oak and hickory dimension stock.
ESTABUOOK-SKEELE LUMBER CO.,

Fisher Bldg., Chicago, III.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SAlTI

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons; over 165 locomotlres of rarloas types at
our shops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..
Atlanta, Ga.

SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this ; Simonds Inserted Teeth,
because they are on two separate circles, are machine
milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.

CONVEYING MACHINERY
For handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Chips, etc.

Designed and built to suit any conditions.

We are prepared to quote very attr.ictive

prices on equipments for all purposes

Send for Catalog 57 B

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

New York Chicago Boston Pittsburg St. Louis

Denver Montreal. Can.
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There was even some question about the "two per cent."

We cheerfully made good in each case, thus giving our

customers the benefit of the doubt.

That is the kind of a Saw for you. Reduce the cost of

operating and increase your output. Less work in the

filing room fewer Saws to buy and more and better

lumber. Just specify

—

ATKINS ri^lE SAWS

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Indiana

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City,

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. Canadian Factory— Hamilton, Ont.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

v^ivR^/irviTvrrv j^
ILLINOIS, CHICAGO: StoRer & Sons riano Mfg. Co.: factory ofHce at Stcgcr.

III. ; 00,000 feet 4/4 white ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut: 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 rottonwood : 000.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum; 50.000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts ; 250,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.000 feet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak;
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers; 2,000.000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar;
600,000 feet 3/10 quartered maple ; 200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut ; 800.000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet.

1/22 birdscye maple.

P»» WAV il, 'IT kn ti -jt IflRkNY sunCAO n lss»B

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

The Hardwood Record
Supplies free of charge to

its lumber advertisers a
bulletin service showing
the annual requirements
of lumber, dimension
stock, veneers and panels

of wholesale consumers of

those materials through-
out the United States and
Canada. Specifically, the
items of the bulletins re-

cite:

Name of state and town

Name of concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thick-

nesses of lumber

Kinds and sizes of dimen-

sion stock

Kinds and thicknesses of

veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and

sizes of panels

The paragraphs are cut

from the bulletins and
pasted on patent cards,

the numbered tabs cor-

responding to the kinds

of lumber not used are

removed, and the cards

are filed in alphabetical

order by towns between
state guide cards. No
house not in good com-
mercial repute is listed.

The card index thus
formed, which requires

t3ut about an hour's work
by a clerk once a week,
forms a complete and

quick reference roster of the hardwood requirements of the country, and is an invaluable adjunct
to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber. This service is free to all advertis-

ers, save the cards, the cost of which is nominal. The Record system is now used by more
than 150 manufacturers and jobbers. Let us put you next to a good thing.

HARDWOOD RECORD, Chicago
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

hem.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of iKe many superior machines we are building. If in need
of anything in the woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Iccorporated

)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Tabic slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and Ihe work will not be wavy or tiave clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one rcEulatinE the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DOWEL MACHINE
These niacluncs have

two spindles running
side by side, both spin-

dles operated at the same
time and by the same
operator. Double No.l
cuts from y^-\n. to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter; double No. ,3

cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines'
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all pur-
poses, and have a

capacity of 7,000 feet per
hour and larger when
required. Waste stock
and every grade of stock

may be turned without
danger of it twisting oft or

Write for Circular describins these machiues in detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworking Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michi(!an

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, III.

BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES. KLUSMAN & CO ,

McDONOUCH MFC CO .

PORTER IMACHINERy CO .

BEACH MFC. CO .

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chicago Line.
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NEW COMBINATION
The Foley Combination Band Saw Filing,

Setting and Jointing Machine.

Setting, filing and jointing can be accomplished in one operation,

or separately, as desired. Puts smallest band saws or those up to I j

in. width in best condition.

Price S50 f.o.b. Cleveland, O.

Sent on 1 days' trial.

FOLEY MFC. COMPANY
1228-1230 E. 3rd St. CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE SHERMAN FLOOR BORING MACHINES.
The Standard Sl<tt> RorlnuMacliint-. shown

herewith, can be attacheij Xf any iiiachiiie to

h.ire flooring luo faci down, and to belt from
above or l>elow. It has a slide so that drill

head may set at any point along the matcher
roll and for different widths of strips.

The tnaoner of lubrication is entirely sat-

IsfacU'i'y and sm arranged that grease is

forced through entire machine by nne grease

cup and thoroughly lubricates every Ri'ar

and bearing in the macliiue. There is a
C"ntiDuoU8ly revolving thru»t bea-iog ring
that takes the thrust from all I)earing3.

This insures perfect lubrication, long life

and easy replacement.
Drillsdon't break off inside this machine.

The spiudleg project throi gh the outer ring

and the drills are screwed inti' the spindles.

This construction admits of drills being
always easily and quickly removed or replaced by the use of pliers.

No pai-ts of the ma'-hine project in such way that they are liai^le to he eaoght by cro..ked

strips of flooring being fed through matcher, thus providing against machine lieing forced from
its fastenings and broken.

There are a nanib<'r of other interesting features about this machine we shall be glad tf> tell

you ab3ut- Write us. W«* also manufacture tlie Sherman End Matchers and
Face Boring Machines for tloorln^.

W. S. SHERMAN CO.. 495 Clinton St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Oliices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive power

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, Hudson Terminal.

ST. LOUIS, Secarily Building.

Cable Address: -"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

CHICAGO, Railway Exchange.

PORTLAND, Conch Building.

«
The Porter'' Line Comprises

Hand Jointers— 7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes—5 sizes, from 12 in. to 24 in.

Swing Cut-Off Saws—3 lengths, (i ft., 7 ft. and 8 ft.

Shapers— 3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide.

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safety Guards for Hand Jointers and Saws.

A Catalogue is Waitini; for Vou

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.

Grand Rapids, .'. Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

IDViNCE"

CORRUGATED

J0INTFA8TENER

MACHINE

Made in Diiierent

Types le Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan
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"DEFIANCE" Wood-Working Machinery
INVENTED AND BUILT BY THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS, DEFIANCE, OHIO

For Maklnit

AUTOMOBILE SPOKE&. RIMS.
WHEELS aod BODIES. Carriaiie

and Walton Hubs. Spokes. Rims.
Wheels. Waiions. Carriaifes. Shafts.

Poles, Neck*Yokes. Slnifle Trees.

Hoops. Handles. Spools. Bobbins.
Insulator Pins, Table Legfs. Balus-
ters. Oval Wood Dishes aad for

Oeneral Woodwork.

\
AQtomobile Spoke Lathe Antbmobile Wheel Assembler Send for CataloKoe Automobile Wheel Siier

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill — and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE. WASH.

LIDGERWOOD MFC. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:
ALLIS CH»LMERSBULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal. Canada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO . Ltd.

New Orleaos. La.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
! We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg.. NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com.. PORTLAND
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OLDHAM a S
INCORPORATED)
"J- . :--x--r-i :

SPECIAL TEMPER" SAWS FOR HARDWOODS.
SEND FOR ONE OF OUR POCKET LUMBER CALCULATORS.

OR
2!!l^.--'7 ^.1 .'-'V^ --"^ -O

75

THE ONLY PRACTICAL MACHINE FOR HANDLING PRESENT DAY STYLES IN FURNITURE TURNINGS

IS THE

Mattison No. 5-7
No matter how complicated or delicate the pattern

—

No matter how deep the cuts

—

No matter whether back posts are bent before
turning

—

No matter if turned parts are built out larger than
the squares—

No matter whether the Design is Round, Square,
Octagon, Oval or any Polygonal shape—

No matter whether the diameter is 1 inch or up
to 18 inches

—

This machine will do the work, do it absolutely smooth, and perfect in shape and size,

better than can possibly be done by hand, and at a fraction of the cost of Hand Work.
If you make Turnings of any kind, let us tell you what the machine will do for you.

Asking for information places you under no obligation. Write today.

C. MATTISON MACHINE WOPkTS, S97 sth st.. R^init Wic

BUTTING SAW
Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Marwjfactvired by

Cd^dilla^c Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH.
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OUR NEW TRIPLE-DRUM SANDER

New No. 225 Triple Drum Sander. Has Automatic Take-Up Drum

is designed to meet the high-

est requirements in furniture,

piano andwoodworking shops

of all kinds where a perfect

surface is wanted, either for

varnishing or painting.

Many excellent features are

illustrated and fulh^ described

in our New Sander Book.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 414-434 W. Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lO carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

ieet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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Results

Are What Count
A combined skidding and load-

ing machine that will clear up the
largest area at a setting and can
be moved and set up ready for

business in the shortest possible

time will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has
some distinct improvements that

save time, trouble and money.

The skidding sheaves are hung
from a vertically hinged jib the

outer end is gauged by two
power tightened lines.

An all-steel machine which has

special features that absorb all

shocks and strains. Rapid in operation and setting. Swinging boom easily controlled by one

lever. The machine is raised or lowered by hydraulic or patented geared jacks. Built for 2

or 4 lines. A machine that will interest you ; because it is the fastest and strongest of the day.

Russel Wheel and Foundry Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

h
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THE BEST

THREEDRUM SANDER

NO.400-C TRfPLE DRUM SANDER

A SANDER that produces a volume of

output from 200 to 600% more than any

other Sander now built.

What a recent purchaser in Muskegon
states:

"The Smith Sander will do the work of

three sanders and the operator will have
time to take a nap between times."

The Traveling Bed feature allows the

operator to feed stock as small as 3 inch

square and re inch thick, side by side, even if

the pieces are of slightly different thicknesses.

And the machine will do some classes of

work not possible on any other sander.

The Drums being over the work assist in

lifting the dust into a hood overhead so that

none of it passes through the machine or

working parts.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND PRICES

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.

NEW YORK
BRANCHES:

CHICAGO ATLANTA MEMPHIS

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE

The heaviesi, most durable and most efficient blast grate made.

ADDS fROM 25 TO 50; TO THE EmCIENCY OF A BOILER.

MAKES IT EASY TO BURN WET, GREEN OR fROZtN SAWDUST.
ALSO ADAPTED FOR WET OR GREEN SLABS.

SAVES LABOR IN FIRING.

PRACTICALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE.

Sold ON APPROVAL, subject lo thirty days' trial after installa-

tion. In case of rejection WE pay the freight BOTH WAYS.
Covered by seven patents, the most recent dated August 25, 1903.

and June 4, 1907. Others pending.

Our president, our secretary and treasurer, our superintendent, our

foreman and our designer have all been with us since 1890, while our

vice-president has occupied that position since 1895.

Our services are, therefore, those of experts.

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE COMPANY, GREENVILLE, MIGHIGAN

Also Manufacturers of

The Famous "TOWER" Line of Edgers and Trimmers.

THE INDEPENDENCE WOOD SPLIT
PULLEY was the pioneer and for twenty-seven

years has been and is now the standard everywhere.

Over 3,000,000 in operation, and a larger output

each year demonstrates its quahty and merit, for the

proof of a pulley is in the running.

Carried in stock by dealers everywhere. Booklet G-77,

"From Log to Line Shaft," mailed on request.

DODGE MFG. CO., StaG-55, Mishawaka, Ind.
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J. B. Ransom, Pres. McGwisN Ransom, Secy. R. T. Wilson, Treat

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
M ANDFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND >>

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"Ttae Product de Luxe"

Delivered Anywvhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

OIHESTlSrTJT
We offer the following for immediate shipment :

Three Cars, 4-4, Is and 2s j Ten Cars, 4-4, No. 1 Common
Two Cars, 6-4, Is and 2s Three Cars, 5-4, No. 1 Common

One Car, 8-4, No. 1 Common

We also offer 1 0,000,000 feet Plain and Quartered Red and White Oak ; Poplar, Hickory, Ash, Tennessee

Red Cedar, etc. Ask for our complete stock and price list.

LOVE, BOYD CSl CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. B. RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Teeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,

Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut eTei^ day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other paints, we
are likely to have suppUes meeting your wants.

For material difBcult to secure write us. We can supply you. If any-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
list. Can we place your name on our mailing list 7

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of Iow=grade lumber
at Iow=grade price

For full information address

J. C. CLAIR, Industrial Comirussionef»

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. I PARK ROW CHICAGO

CHICAGO PULLEY & SHAFTING CO.
17-21 No. Canal St., CHICAGO

ENGINEERS MILLWRIGHTS MACHINISTS

DEALERS IN

Power Transmission Machinery
PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING

ROLLER BEARINGS, CLUTCHES, BELTING, ETC.

Send in a trial order and lei ui do the rest. Catalog on application.
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N U F A C T V R E R

S

HOSHALL S MCDONALD BROTHERS
^MANUFACTURERS^

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

MILL : EOLA, LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLDG., NEW ORLEANS

A. C.WEST LUMBER CO.
Hickory

Plain Oak

Tupelo and

Ash Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

GILGHRIST-FORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

MANUFACTURERS

Long Leaf Yellow Pine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

Climax Lumber Co., Ltd.

St. Landry, La.

Cocordrle Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

GREEN RIVER LUMBER COMPANY
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O Mi I C>^0 O

F'OiD CopTTlgliled Eu»l Plat*. WeiUni B*nk Kow

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

Frederick Gusforf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

108 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut tucurpurated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Ynrd

:

ThroopSt. SuutU of 22d St.

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. &L.&N. R.R. Track.

Nashville, Tenn.

E.&. THORNTON LOMBER GO.

11 03 Chamber of Commerce

northern; SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WRITE

Hardwood Record
for information about

The bulletin service
It will interest you

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Go.

J 1509 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,

i
Cypress and other Hardwoods

i WRITE US

3 MILLION FEET
BEST BIROS EVE MAPLE VENEER 1-24 INCH THICK

Will give you first choice. Order today any amount
you wish. Our bird's eye is guaranteed tocutyouoO%
face stock. All swell figure, pure white veneer.
Sheets as big as all out doors. Will sample FREE.

Dept. C

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS

CHICAGO im^
EDWIN D. JOHNSON

Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2139 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOO

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

McParland & Konzen

Lumber Co. 373.88 Latiin st.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Slreel and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Paving Blocks. Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Established 18S1

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L..ng Distance Phones Canal 3190.31al

Oflice, Yard! and Planmg Mill.: Mills at

22nd, Saogamun and Murgau Sts. FalcuQ, Idisi.

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25,000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

EI riamc Sales Office:

• •'• l^aVlS, 217 CHAMBER COMMERCE. CHICAGO

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.
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INDIANA
WHER.E THE. BEST HARDWOODS GROW

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

We want to move the following stock quick:

2 cars -4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 Nn. 2 Common Walnut
1 car 4=4 No. 1 Common Walnut
1 car 6=4 No. 1 Common and Is and 2s Plain White Oak
1 car 5=4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak

INDIANA HARDWOODS
The old-fashioned kind you used to get.

J. V. STIMSOIV, HUIVTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stimson & Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and
Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,

Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any time

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

CRAIG-VERNON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT, WALNUT, ASH
straight or mixed cars

NASHVIILE, ... TENNESSEE

Don't Waste Money Fixing Loose Pulleys
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To the woodworker who weighs the cost of

Jointing Lumber and the value of his finished

product the LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER offers a

method that eliminates the operations necessary to

complete a glue joint as jomting, glueing, clamp-

ing, unclamping and edging the jointed panel

to width, combinmg the five hand operations into

One Automatic Operation with a

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT

which has proven by practical tests to be stronger

than a flat joint because it allows the glue to stay

in the joint until the tapering wedge Dovetails

draw the lumber together which forces the glue

into the pores of the wood welding it with a

permanent clamp.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR,
1872 Hudson Terminal BIdg. New York City



W Y A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSiriSSirity soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen cv5-8 AND 4.4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COr..^ANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed

YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK
HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK jCly

SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS
And Other Kinds of Lumber

If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW.
Prices never go high enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to the letter,

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE
919 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, III. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

OLOP^H^ONEO YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YEUflW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 6-4,6-4, 8 4, 10 4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U« Si A.



Fifteenth Year, *

Seini=Mon
'

7h1yr' f r- ^^ ^'^ CHICAGO, MARCH 25, 1910
,' Subscription $2.
1 SInele Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER Ol

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICK, FACTORS AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Represeotins
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virgioia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg-,

NEW YORK

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, :: BOSTON

Woukl like to talk to )ou about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar, Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

ASA' US WHAT WE CANDO FOR YOU

The Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co.
NASHVILLE, :: TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwoods, Poplar,

Oak, Ash and Chestnut

Dry stock, standard widths and lengths and straight grades.

We furnish what we sell in every case. Correspondence
solicited. Delivered prices any railway point in the
United States or Canada.

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO,
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEADING DISTRIBUTORS)

West Virginia Hardwoods
" The Best Lumber

"

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, - - NEW YORK
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M c I LVA I N'S BARGAINS
We have several cars of 4-4

RED CEDAR
at interesting figures. Write us.

If vou are in thr- market for

HEMLOCK
it will pay you to get a line on some

of our bargains

There is a choice lot of

RED GUM
among our yard stock at a figure you cant

afford to ignore.

How are you fixed on

RED GUM AND COTTONWOOD
We have a large block of 4-4 in the abovij

No better lime than right now to think about

SPRUCE
Our big stock ofl'ers some choice bargains

If you are lookiuK for

CYPRESS
write us for uriues. We have a big stoi-k on

hand. Ask us for quotations.

lipt your order in rarly for

RED OAK SQUARES
1 car 2-2. 36 inches, clear

Write us for figures on

LATH
You'll be surprised at some of our figures

Ask us for prices on

CHESTNUT
2 cars fi-4 Com. and Better
1 car S-4 Com. and Better

Let us know your wants in

ASH
We have a large stock, all thicknesses.

We have a large block of ])lain

RED AND WHITE QUARTERED OAK
all thicknesses, bone dry; and can make

immediate shipment from our yard to
parties in a hurry for dry stock.

Here are some good opportunities for
bargains in

RED OAK
1 car 4-4. 12 inches and over.

Firsts and seconds : dry; good lengths.

Send in your order promptly for

OAK
We have several cars 5-4 No. 1

Com. and Better, at bargain prices.

You can get a good price <tn Ihis

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
3 cars 4-4. 10 inches and over. No. 1 and No. 2-

3 cars 4-4, 12 inches and over. No. 1 and No, 2-

2 cars 4-4 Common Strips.
4 cars 4-4 No. 1 and No. 2.

3 cars 4-4 Common.
1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common.
3 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common.
I car 5-4 Common and Better, bone dry.
2.000 feet 5-4. 12 inches and over.

"IVe Have It If It's HardWood"

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN (^ COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty-Eighth and Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W. D. YOUNG & CO^i
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PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL

Anderson -TULLY Company
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK
3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nob. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Noa. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107.000
63,700
42,000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59.700
3,000

143,000
122,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4x 6

8/4i 6

4/4x 4

5/4i 4

6/4x 4

4/4x 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

& up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nob.

Nos.

No. 1

No. 1

No. 1

No. 3

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

288,000

52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

3/8i 6
l/2x 6
5/8i 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4x 6
6/4X 6
4/4x13

TENN.

SAP CUM
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
to 15" Nos. 1 & 2
to lO" Noa. 1*2
to 21" Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
& up Nos. 1 & 2
to 17" B-B Nos. 1

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102.100
18,'<0«
49,000
76,100

131,700
25,100

& 2 53,40a

TUPELO CUM
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2

3/4x 6 &
3/8x 6 &
l/2x 6 A
5/8x 6 &
4/4x 6 &
5/4x 6 4
6/4i 6 &
8/4x 6 &
4/4 No. 1

RED CUM
up Nos. 1 &
up Nos.
up Nob.
up Noa.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
op Nos.
Com

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,600

eo.ooo
71,000
80,300
21,100
11,800
98,000

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nob. 1 & 2
Nob. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

22,000
19.200
43.000
36,000
30,000

140.000
11,200
26,000
13,400
1,200

48.900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 1 & 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 S.- ujiore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37.400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 1*2
4/4 Nos. 1*2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 1 Com.
6/4 No. 1 Com.
8/4 No. 1 Com.

20,000
37,900
40,300
6.300

76,000
65,000
4,800

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nos. 1*2 247,000
4/4x13 & up Nos. 1*2 119,000
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 1*2 434,000
5/4x13 & up Nos. 1*2 121.000
6/4x 6 & up Nos. 1*2 93,000
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1*2 42.000
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 & 2 63.000
4/4 x4 & up No. 1 Com. 192,000
4/4x13 * up No. 1 Com. 98.000
4/4 No. 3 Com. 117,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

4/4x 8 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17"
71.000

4«,soe

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above Hst.

We'll make it worth your while.
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Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE tVE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thorouglily dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WISH TO BUY
Poplar

1 in. Wagon Ho.v Boards 11 in. to 23 in. wide, 12

ft.. 14 ft.. 16 fl. long
1 car I's X 16 in.. 10 ft. and 12 ft. Bo.\ Boards.
1 car I's X 16 in. and up 1 and 2 grade.
2 cars 2 .t 14 in. to 16 in.. 1 and 2 grade Sign

Boards. 14 ft.. 16 ft., and IS ft. lonit.

2 cars h in.. 1 and 2 grade.

WE WISH TO SELL
2 or .3 cars 2 in.. 1 and 2 grade Dry White Ash.

Standard Lengths.

1 car 2'» in. and .3 in. 1 and 2 grade Dr.v White
Ash. Standard Lengths.

5 cars 1 in., 1 and 2 grade Poplar.
500,000 ft., 1 in.. No. 1 Common and Better

Plain Ked and White Oak. Bone Dr.v.

1 in. No. 2 Common Oak out of the above lot.

3 cars 1 in.. 1 and 2 grade Red Gum. Dry.
6 cars 1 in. Gum Box Boards. 13 in. to 17 in.

wide. Drv.
1.000.000 ft. 1x4-6-8-10 and 12 in. No. 1 and C and

Better Norway.
1.000.000 tt. 1.X4-6-8- and 10 in. No. 2 and Better

White Pine.

We want to sell car or careo lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAI,
WITH US

GAR STOCK

CAR MATERIAL DIMENSION STOCK

BAND SAWN
RED C U

THIN STOCK A SPECIALTY All Gum Dipped in a Special Solution to Prevent Stain

PLAIN -° QUARTERED OAK, ASH ^° CYPRESS
Capacity 100,000 feet per day.

TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO. - - - PHILIPP, MISS.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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^^C««M^ Ulf'^ 171/\rk«*in#v is made by the Foster - Latimer
OUre-Jll riOOring Lumber Company, Mellen, Wis.

They have as complete a hardwood flooring plant as any in

the world. The machinery they use eliminate handling more

than the majority of mills of that character.

"Sure-Fit Flooring" is their trademark.

It means that the flooring not only fits perfectly but is of

perfect manufacture throughout.

They put that brand out because their product speaks for itself.

It gets repeat orders because of its quality.

And other brands like the "Eureka," "4 L Co.," "Acorn

Brand" and "Licking River" are manufactured on the same
machines.

These machines are Berlin Hardwood Matchers, fast-feed

type with thin knife equipment.

They use the Pyts Steel Knives, our own development, and
turn out a product that sells on its merit.

They turn out flooring at a lower cost because their equipment
is of the latest type.

We are proud to have them as customers.

Berlin Hardwood Matchers
have features not found on any other machine. We have made
a study of hardwood flooring manufacture.

We know how each different stock should be handled. We
know the right bevel for each wood.

Our grinding and jointing devices for cylinder and side-heads

keep the knives in a perfect cutting circle.

Our Reverse Feed Device prevents stock from spoiling the

side-head setting.

You will find this a feature distinctive of our michines.

The other day we received a letter from the Superintendent ot

a new hardwood flooring plant just started. Read it— it is

written because he meant what he said.

"I send you herewith two samples of Oak Flooring run on the

89-X at 90 feet per minute. When I say 90 feet per minute I

mean that actually 90 feet of stock passes through in 60 seconds

by the watch. In other words, a practical test.

1 he machine will do as good work at 1 25 feet per minute, but

owing to our present facilities, we cut down the feed to 90 feet

and that keeps everybody on the jump.

I picked out two knotty and cross-grained pieces to show that

the 89-X does not tear out but leaves the stock as smooth as if

scraped by hand."

The balance of this letter is too long to give all here. Soon
we will reproduce it in its entirety.

That letter was written thiity days after a machine had been

running and on January 30, 1910. Name of superintendent

and plant given gladly.

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS, BELOIT, WIS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON SEATTLE SPOKANE COLUMBIA SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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"Sa
PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

BIG DRY STOCKS
We want a share of your business and will treat you right.

Write to one of us or all of us to-day.

NORMAN LUMBER CO.

LOUISVILLE POINT LBR. CO.

E. B. NORMAN & CO.

W. P. BROWN & SONS LBR. CO.

EDW. L. DAVIS LBR. CO.

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL CO.

C. C. MENCEL & BRO. CO.
Have the largest stock of Mahogany in the United States right in Louisville.

rAi^WM
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CENTER OF THE EAST

LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Band Mills, Complete Planing Mills and Dry Kilnj

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Judson, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
also want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for special price. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Offices, Land Title Blig., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wilkesba.rre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WRITE RIGHTER FOR RIGHT PRICES
4-4 Com. and Better Sap Gum 4-4 to 12-4 Log Run Maple
4-4 Com. and Better Ked Gum 5-4 Nos. 1 and 2 Com. Mountain Oak

RIGHTER LUMBER CO.
Sole Atents Seminole Brand Crpress Shinfles Land Title Bide. PHILADELPHIA

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Buildinj;. Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WANT:
QnartTed Red and'AVhite Oak, all grades, 4-4 to 8-4

4-4, 5-4, <}-4 eoiiinion and better plain Tvliite anil Red Oak
5-4, <>-4, S-4 Sliofi Select, 1*8 and 2's Cyyress

Log Run Bn.s.sYTOOfl

WM. A. REED. WHOLESALE LUMBER
HARDWOODS. CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

ins Stephen Girard Bldg. PHlLADELPniA, PA.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Frniiklin Bauk BnildiiiK'. P]iiln<lel|>liin

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades of Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

S. B. VROOMAN CO., Ltd.

Mahogany, Teak and Domestic Hardwoods

1135 Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
MCE FLAKY STUFF

THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM
FOR SALE- 600,000 Feet 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT, at Glenray, W. Va., Band Mill.

DANIEL B.CURLL, Real Estate Trust Bid?., Philadelphia, Pa.
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WM. WHITMER 8i SONS
Incorporated

"If Anybody Can, We Can »»

Manufacturers
and Wholesalers
of All Kinds of

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock
Lon^ and Short Leaf Pine

Virginia Framing

Franklin Bank Building PHILADELPHIA

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F=-LOORIM€i
Our slow method of air-seasoning and kiln-drj'ing enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a century.

Write today for prices and booklet.

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

CHECKING, SPLITTING, ROTTING
POSITIVELY PREVENTED

by LORAC, a thick liquid, to be applied to either timber or lumber at a trifling cost. It will not discolor or

injure the wood, neither will it interfere with its subsequent working or painting. It requires no

preparation before use, no heating or mixing, and is easily applied by unskilled labor.

Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co.. Memphis, Tenn.. writes us

July 21, 190*>: "Ttie Lorac Protector we received seems
to be doing pretty well. Please ship us at once another
barrel of 600 lbs."

The Florence Pump and Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.,

writes July 6, 1909: "The Lorac Protector we recently

had from you was all that could be asked for, and works
splendidly, prevenline the ends of squares from checking.

Send us two barrels of 600 lbs. each."
Dec. 18. 1909: "Please send us two barrels of Lorac.

about 600 lbs. each."

L. A. Schwarzwaelder, Chichester, N. Y., Manufacturer
of Bank and Office Fixtures, writes us under date of Aug.
9, '09: "l have given your material a trial on some lum-
ber, and find it has fulfilled alt that you claim for it. Please
ship me a barrel of 600 lbs. at your earliest convenience."

Herr Lange, Chief Forester. The Bismarck Forestry,

Friedrichsruh, Germany, writes: "As your Lorac Pro-
tector has shown excellent results on Beechwood, we
request that you send us immediately additional 500 lbs. of

the same."

You need not pay for it If it

does not do all we say. What
better guarantee can we offer? THE GEORGE HENKE COMPANY ''^Errol^r'
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ClK Bardwood Cumber fiafeway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

vTivRvteVfrvrrv j^
ILLINOIS. CHICAGO : Stoger & Sons Piano Mfg. Co. : factory office at Stcgcr,

111.; 50.000 feet 4/4 white ash; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown a.sh ; 500,000 feet
4/4 basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet
4/4 and 6/4 cherry: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut; 100,000 feet
4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood : 600.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4.
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red cum; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum; 50,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts : 250,000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak;
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut ; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers: 2.000.000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar;
600.000 feet 3/10 quartered maple; 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak; 200.000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut a.sh ; 100.000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut; 800.000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet,
1/22 birdseye maple..

P*y MAY tl, 'IT AM l> 'It ItlRAftV SuntAO Q SB«»B

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your floormg business. We have
exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your
grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y. NEW ALBANY. IND.

"Wear's RocR Maple Flooring

Ig the flooring that Is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

catition is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
100.000 Feet 1 inch No. 1 Common Sap Gum
50.000 Feet I'i inch
50,000 Feet 1!^ inch

200.000 Feet 1 inch No. 2 Common Sap Gum
250.000 Feet I'i inch
300 000 Feet 1'. inch
100,000 Feet 1 inch 1st and 2d Clear Sap Gum

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

WARD BROTHERS
BIG RAPIDS, MICH.

MAPLE FLOORING
WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried /^a

Bored

Pofished

HftPDWOOD LUMBER <y\

& MFC. CO.
SA RDIS
^ MISS.

'^

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

SAP GUM
M"i 6"
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Published on the lOlh and 25lh of each month by

THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON, Prcsidenl LOUIS L. JACQUES, Sec'y and Tieas.

Sixth Floor. Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

Eastern Territory -

Northern Territory

Southern Territory -

REPRESENTATIVES
Jacob Holtzman, 5254 Larchwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

- C. F. Dcdekam, >i55 Dearborn St., Chicago

E. VV. Meeker, 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

In the United Stales, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . $2.00

In all other countries in Universal Postal Union .... 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

the contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, al the Postoffice at Chi-

cago, III., under act of March 3. 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in adrance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings
NATIONAI. LUMBER MANUFACTUREKS ' ASS'N,

The Board of Governors of the above association have

fixed the dates for the 1910 annual meeting for April 19 and

20 at New Orleans, La."

GEORGE K. SMITH, EDWARD HINES,
Secretary. President.

NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of this organization will be held

at the Seelbach Hotel, LouisviUe, Ky., Thursday and Friday,

June 9 and 10, 1910.

F. F. FISH, Secretary. O. O. AGLER, President.

General Market Conditions

Lumber conditions generally are improving and are more nearly

satisfactory in the hardwood trade than in any of the building woods,

with the possible exception of eastern spruce. When it is said that

hardwood conditions are satisfactory the statement is only relative.

Hardwood stocks of nearly all varieties are badly out of balance and

in several woods the leading and most desirable items in shipping con-

dition are practically out of stock. In many quarters there is a

hesitancy about buying in quantities, but the aggregate of small

orders makes up a vast volume of business.

Sales conditions in the Middle "West are much better and values are

stronger than they are in the East. Trade in the Atlantic Coast cities

is still more or less spotted. In all the chief cities of the country the

wagon-load hardwood trade is better than the car trade, and the car

trade is more in evidence than big block orders.

The entire hardwood producing country is overrun with hordes of

buyers who are trying to make advantageous purchases. The average

manufacturer is making little effort to crowd sales; his stock is badly

broken and with a number of daily buyers at his office feels as though

still higher prices were coming soon, and is therefore playing a wait-

ing game.

The position of the jobber just at this moment is not to be greatly

envied ; ho is between the '
' devil and the deep sea, '

' on account of the

aggregate higher scale of prices beiug asked by manufacturers on the

one hand, and the insistance of the wholesale consumers that they

buy from hand to mouth until they are assured of the stability of

values on the other hand. The average stock of lumber at sawmills

and in the hands of the jobbers is "shot full of holes."

The good end of plain and quartered oak, in both red and white, is

commanding high and steadily increasing prices, and wide poplar is

even stronger than oak.

There is a gradual absorption of medium and low grades, which are

being taken on by remanufaeturers, since they can not secure a suf-

ficient quantity of firsts and seconds and No. 1 common to supply

their needs.

Birch and maple are also leaders in higher prices, and a good many
of the other woods are close followers.

Universal Hardwood Inspection

In the niiuds of the vast majority of hardwood manufacturers, job-

bers and consumers there has crystallized an urgent demand for an

agreement between all parties in interest on the subject of a universal

code of hardwood inspection. There is no desire for radical changes

in any of the sets of rules in force, but there seems to be an urgent

call that all the existing rules be codified into one universal standard.

Apropos of this subject it is pertinent to repeat an abstract from

the banquet speech of Robert W. Higbie, president of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, delivered at the recent Cin-

cinnati annual meeting:

There was a time when it was said that competition

was the life of trade. That is no longer true: for the

word "competition" we substitute the word "co-opera-
tion," and today it is true that co-operation is the life

of trade. The formation of all associations is simply the

carrying out of that word.
Our associations have done much good; we have

straightened out a great many of the faulty customs of

our trade until we have well nigh reached the condition

described by one of our guests yesterday, who said that

the relations between the various branches of the lumber
trade are today ideal.

But there is something yet to be done, I refer to

the question of hardwood inspection, and I am not going

to say very much about it because the position of this

association is very well known. We are not primarily a

hardwood association, but we have adopted the broad

principle of national and international inspection. On
that broad principle we stand and to that end we are

ready to co-operate with other associations, and I be-

lieve that the men who conduct the lumber trade of

this country are big enough, broad enough, fair enough
and liberal enough to get together and settle this ques-

tion. John Sherman, who was an honored son of this

great state, said when Secretary of the Treasury, that

the way to resume specie payments was to resume, and
let me say, if you will, the way to settle this question

is to settle it.
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Why Prices Are High

President Taft in reply to a recent query as to why prices are high,

is reported to have said that he didn 't know.

Previous to the enactment of the last tariff law, Hardwood Record

warned the lumber trade against its falling into line with the trust

politicians and assisting in the enactment of the one-sided, iniquitous

legislation that prevailed. Such lumbermen as interested themselves

in the matter at all went to "Washington with a strong lobby, and

while they did not get all the alleged "protection" they asked for,

they succeeded in obtaining three-fourths of the old rate on lumber.

Their cooperation in this enterprise permitted other "interests" to

secure a much higher proportional protective rate. This paper stated

at that time that the alleged protection which they asked for had

but little effect on soft woods, and none of any consequence on hard-

woods, since the majority of hardwoods grow in this country and do

not fall into competition with foreign woods. This publication stated

that the lumber trade would be

far better off to exert its strength

for a general reduction in tariff

in all lines, and if it failed to do

this that it would find there

would be an increased cost on

nearly everything that entered

into lumber manufacture, includ-

ing machinery, dry goods, food

supplies, live stock and labor.

This prophecy has proved true,

but all increased cost should be

chargeable only indirectly to

tariff legislation. The tariff has

been made the excuse for in-

creased prices on a good many
articles of necessity and luxury

that are not directly affected by
this legislation. The manipula-

tion by trusts of capital and
labor, by cold storage and other

forms of special privilege have

had a good deal of influence on

advances in prices. Note the fact

that meat from Chicago is

cheaper in London than it is in

New York. Retailers of foods

and family supplies have im-

proved every chance to gradually

increase prices. Retail distribu-

tion ias become an economical

extravagance in this country.

There are other reasons why prices are high. There is an increased
flood of gold. The world 's gold production for 1909 was four times
the average yearly production from 1860 to 1890; more than twice
as much as the average from 1891 to 1900, and nearly one-third in-

crease over the yearly average from 1901 to 1907. Last year gold to

the amount of $450,000,000 was dug out of the ground and added to

the previous supply. Since values are based upon gold, a surplus of
gold means higher prices.

Again during the last few years the hours of labor have been mueli

reduced with no corresponding reduction in wages. On the contrary,
as much or more money is now paid in most industries for the eight-

hour day as was formerly paid for the ten-hour day. The result is an
increase of twenty-five per cent, in labor cost. The actual increase
is greater than this, because of the overhead charges that must be
assessed against every manufacturing plant. Labor-saving machinery
has made no phenomenal advance during the last ten years, hence
shorter liours of labor at the same or higher wages have not been
offset by evolution in labor-saving machinery.

It must again be borne in mind that this nation is devoted to two
great and non-productive extravagances. One is an attempt to equip

USEFUL MEN

SOME of the most useful men, as well as the

most unselfish and devoted, with whom I

come in contact are successful business

men of large affairs. They are modest and un-

assuming: simple and direct in their methods:

wide as the world in their sympathies: lofty as

the stars in their aspirations for human progress:

sagacious beyond other classes of men, and
respected to the point of veneration by those

who know them well, because they are men of

deeds rather than of words, who make good
their professions from day to day. Business has

not so narrowed them, nor has devotion to phil-

anthropic ends or public reforms so distorted

their mental visions, that they are not able to

enjoy what is good in life, whether books, music,

pictures, the companionship of friends, or the

restful contact with Nature in field or forest.

—ALBERT SHAW

a navy that shall outstrip any nation on earth, and the other is the

cost incident to the automobile craze. These two great '
' industries

'

'

in certain lines of labor have produced a war-time scarcity in these

piping times of peace.

Once again, the quantity of farm products has hardly kept pace

with the increase in population. While the world's -per capita pro-

duction of esreals has been about the same as for the last five years,

in the United States there has been a relative decrease in many lines

of farm production. Tlie demand has been greater than the supply,

hence higher prices for farm products.

The country is on a " spres of prosperity '
' following the quick

recovery from tlie panic of 1907. Matters are now settling down to a

more solid basis, and the general industries should be prosperous for

some years if there comes about an increased respect for old-fashionel

economies. Today human wants, or more accurately speaking, human
desires, have multiplied. High living is costly, and people never lived

so well or so extravagantly as they do today.

Undeniably prices at the

present time are at a high level

and many of them will show a

gradual reduction for some time

to come. This observation is not

true of lumber. The law of sup-

ply and demand is paramount

everywhere, and with this fast

diminishing product it is prob-

able that values will show a

gradual accretion for all time

to come.

Even the highest priced lum-

ber is showing less increase in

cost than any of the standard

products emanating from the

natural resources of the land.

The Administration of
the Public Domain
It is timely that the Record

should present in this issue a

sketch of that foremost advocate

of conservation, Gifford Piuchot,

dismissed head of the United

States Forest Service. Gifford

Pinchot 's only offense was his

insistence that the public domain

is public property and should be

so administered as to benefit the

whole people. He, in common
w-ith other honest men, has no

objection to individuals getting rich by developing the natural re-

sources of the country so long as the people at large receive a share
of the benefits. He does object to a system which gives multi-

millionaires through development of public property opportunity to

use their w^ealth and power to make the cost of living higher.

Such is the new theory that is becoming generally accepted

throughout this country. It is very new yet, so new that the

forces in control of Congress up to the last few days have believed

it to be a joke, and the trusts can not repress a smile when the

subject is mentioned. The clipping of Joe Cannon's wings is the

first demonstration that the nation has had that Congress as a
whole believes that the public domain is public property.

The movement for the preservation of the national wealth in the

interest of all the people will now probably press steadily forward.
The middle West and the West are keenly alive to the significance

of this new conception, and all sections are developing a persistent

demand that it be made a new departure in national policy.

It may be well to recall that Gifford Pinchot and Mr. Roosevelt
are on the other side of the water in consultation about things
that have been done and are doing. Wait!
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The Trouble with the Times
On the whole the general business of this country is from fair

to good, and when one talks about "the trouble with the times"

there is and should not be any serious menace to the future of

business conditions.

The only trouble with the times seems to be a general distrust

brought about by political and commercial agitation. Theodore

Eoosevelt discovered that there was a good deal of political and

commercial wrong-doing in this country. He set about in a drastic

way to expose these wrongs and attempt to correct them. Trusts

and corporate money resisted these attacks. He had a fight on hand

in every quarter of the country. A panic ensued and while cor-

porate greed was checked, the average business man suffered, and

this suffering went down the line to the poorest laborer in the land.

Mr. Roosevelt set up new ideals of commercial integrity and in

carrying out these ideals he has many followers. Chief among these

followers is the present incumbent of the White House.

Mr. Eoosevelt left matters in a good deal of turmoil. While

President Taft was equally anxious to see good morals and a

'
' square deal '

' prevail in politics and business, he has largely

ceased working on Mr. Roosevelt 's drastic lines, but has chosen

rather to placate everybody and everything as far as was in his

power. He probably has been unfortunate in his selection of

advisers, because he certainly has things in worse shape than, they

were left by his predecessor. No matter what the result of the

BalUnger investigation may be, Mr. Ballinger is discredited in the

minds of nine men out of ten. Mr. Taft is in all sorts of rows with

other countries over his Aldrieh-Payne tariff law, and he is certainly

in bad with the average American citizen.

Roosevelt was brave in his attempts. He welcomed a fight when

he thought he was fighting for the right. His successor undeniably

has made an honest attempt to accomplish Eooseveltian ideas on

lines of conciliation and diplomacy, but the "big stick" has been

hidden. Roosevelt was sponsor for a cult which has grown up in

all parts of the nation and has been popularized—the agitators.

The nation has become pessimistic. The great publishers of the

country, with doubtful integrity of purpose in many cases, have

dug into the by-ways for any possible thing which they could

attack. They have gone for and after conservation; they have gone

after railroads; they have gone after Alaska legislation; Colorado

politics; Standard Oil; the sugar trust; Joe Cannon; general busi-

ness morals and hardwood inspection.

There is a perfect tornado of muck-raking, and it has come to

such a pass that the average business man would be willing to

take any sort of bitter medicine if by that means he could once more

bring about commercial peace and harmony in the land.

that business men in general are becoming convinced that with

production and distribution carried on in accordance with sound

economic laws, there need be no fear whatsoever of the ripples

caused by state or Federal legislation or action, which constantly

keep the bosom of the industrial sea in a state of minor unrest.

Prosperity Shown by Iron and Steel Production

That Wall Street is evincing a growing callousness as far as adverse

legislation is concerned, and is exhibiting a tendency to overlook the

more or less temporary effects of recent and pending congressional

action, for the more genuine indications of industrial soundness, is

the note most strongly sounded in Charles M. Schwab's report on

the iron and steel production, recently published in the Wall Street

Journal.

Mr. Schwab makes the astonishing prophecy that in the near

future there will be a yearly increase in the yearly output of iron

and steel, of forty million tons, a statement which really reiterates

his prediction of a few years ago that the net earnings of the

United States Steel Corporation would shortly amount to $250,000,000

yearly.

Of paramount importance, however, is the moral support, lent

business in general, by the unwavering conviction of this industrial

Goliath in the ability of the United States to rise unchecked over

all adversity, to a goal of prosperity higher than ever before

attained.

Evidence of late has been plentiful, according to this authority,

An Inning for Mahogany
There is a material strengthening in mahogany values at liverpool,

the cliief point of assemblage and distribution outside of the few big

importers in the United States. This was particularly noticeable at

the Liverpool sales on March 16 and 17. The Timber Trades

Journal of Liverpool is responsible for the statement that there was

a falling off of forty-two per cent in imports of mahogany logs

during 1909 as compared with 1908.

There is manifestly a dearth of stocks of mahogany logs at points

of production, otherwise it is certain that with the advancing values

exporters would have rushed them forward before this time to get

the benefit of the increasing values that have developed during the

last five of six months.

With the increased price of high-class American furniture woods,

mahogany is certainly having an inning in the way of demand, and

today it is in an exceptionally strong position. The surprising feature

of the situation is that mahogany lumber values are not advancing

at all in proportion to the rise in oak, and this is assuredly the fault

of the manufacturers and dealers in this premier of furniture woods.

It is also noted that there is a marked improvement in the general

character of log shipments now being received at Liverpool. The

London contemporary recites that in question of size, utility and

ease with which a wood can be seasoned and manipulated and the

cost of finishing, mahogany stands an easy first when compared with

all other high-class furniture woods. Even the lower priced wainscot

oak now on the English market, if the difference of measurement is

considered, is distinctly dearer than the much superior mahogany. As

a matter of fact yellow poplar panel in wide 'stock commands a

higher price today in the English markets than does mahogany.

The American demand for mahogany is manifestly increasing, and it

is up to the producers to get a price for it that is something near

commensurate with its value

Editorial Notes

There is a good deal of talk about a lumbermen's liability insur-

ance company that will embrace sick benefit, life and accident

policies for employees. This eventually will be a success if

employees can be convinced that the employer is the best friend

thev have, and is interested in the welfare of those whose labor

contributes to his prosperity. Such a system of insurance would

protect both the employer and the employee against unjust claims,

and would drive "jack-leg" lawyers out of the business of

enforcing unfair claims from employers and then absorbing sev-

enty-five per cent of the resultant verdict for collection charges.
* « *

The thoughtful visitor at lumber associations is always impressed

with the fact that it is the successful ones of the number who

frankly offer at these meetings all the information to their fellows

that is in their possession, and sacrifice their time and money for

the benefit of the trade at large. There is a reason for it. Can't

you CTuess it? These wise men know that the educated competitor

is the best competitor that they can have. It is unintelligenv

competition that plays hob in business, whether it is the hardwood

trade or auv other line.
* * »

It now looks as though the proposed railroad strike among various

railroad employees is on the verge of being settled for some time to

come. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company has made a new

and advanced scale for its employees, and the same policy will

probably be pursued by the big western lines in connection with the

demands of locomotive firemen and switchmen. It is sincerely hoped

that this result will come about and the strike will be averted.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
The Measure of Success

A tall and pompous citizen pursues his stately
v.ay. "That man is worth five million bucks."
we hear admirers say ; and folks salute him as
he goes and wear a servile smile, and while
he liDsers in their view they talk about his
pile. It's good to have five million bucks, or
half a million less, but being wealthy doesn't
mean that you are a success. Of all the gifts
the gods bestow, the commonest, I wot. is that
of raking in the scads till friction makes them
hot. There is no crossroads in the land but
has its plutocrat, some village Astorbilt who
hoards and grows exceeding fat ; but villages are
far between to judge from late returns, which
breed a future Millet or a follower of Burns.
It's good to have five million bucks, if they're
not counterfeit : it's nice to chase yourself
around and feel that you are It ; but if yon

have no other claim to confidence and love, the
jumping-off place you should seek, and give
yourself a shove. I'd rather keep a-plugging on,
with little to disburse, and journey to the bone-
yard in the county poor farm's hearse, and have
folk say I tried my best to do my little part,
than leave a lot of rocks behind and not a
mourning heart. —-Walt Mason.

Be a Good Fellow
While roaming about on the liighway of life.

To the fact did you ever get wise?
There's all kinds of lobsters about every day ;

And there are tin-horn sports in disguise
But just pass them up, they are not in your

class,
They are full of hot air, as a rule.

When you're out for a time, "pin this in vour
hat."

Be a good fellow, not a durn fool.
And don't be a "piker'* whatever you are.

For j-ou'll surely bump into some fan,
Who is up in the game with all kinds of dope,
And ready to size up his man.

Just keep your glims open, 'tend strictly to
"biz."

Don't get up in the air. but keep cool.
It surely will win, and bring home the tin, to

Be a good fellow, not a durn fool.

—Tom J. Nicholl.

To Be Hoped For
A little more sweet and a little less sour,
A little less weed and a little more fiower,
A little more song and a little less sigh.
A little less earth and a little more sky!

—Baltimore Sun.

A Pertinent Warning
i^-

Hold the Output Down, or the Chap in the Back Seat Will be Bounced Out.

A Riddle
She had a diaryi all bound

In leather red.
Designed for keeping till its course

A year had sped.

She had a secret rich and rare,
Told by a friend.

Designed for keeping tight until
The world should end.

She had a gold piece round and bright,
A nest egg planned.

Designed for keeping till it grew
A fortune grand.

Concerning all into our mind
This riddle crept

:

Which of the three do you suppose
She longest kept? —New York Sun.

Old Joke Bevamped
Weddorly—"My wife tied this string around

my finger this morning so I would remember
to mail a letter for her."

Singleton—"Did you mail it?"

Wedderly—"No ; she forgot to give it to me."

Fair Millionaire: "Oh, Vladimir, they say you
nre a fortune hunter, and are only marrying me
for m.y wealth. Tell me that this is not true,"

Lord Dedbroke : "Why, my dearest, I would
marry you it you were penniless."

Fair Millionaire : "Prove this, my own Vladi-

mir, and I shall be absolutely happy."

Lord Dedbroke : "Settle the whole of your

vast fortune on me, leaving yourself destitute,

and I will wed you in the face of the whole
world."

A man who has controlled Fortune is always
amazed when he finds he cannot control a
woman.

It's never half so hard to raise money for
our luxuries as for our necessities.

It's easier to lead some men to the bar than
it is to drive them away.

The average man is either dissatisfied with
what he has or with what he hasn't.

Many a man lives on the square who resides
on a back street.

There must be something wrong with the
vision of some people who do their duty as
they see it.
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Shingle oak, so called because of the fact

that it is largely manufactured into shingles.

is an entire-leaved member of the red oak

group. While inferior physically to true red

oak, it has quality sufficient to give it a fair

commercial value. It is a quick growing tree,

with foliage of singular attractiveness, and

consequently is sometimes planted for orna-

mental purposes. It seems especially

suited to hybridize with other species,

and Quercus leana, believed to be a

cross between Quercus imbricaria and

Quercus velutina, now has an exten-

sive range, though scattered in

'

growth.

Quercus imhricaria requires good

soil for growth, but is not partial

either to uplands or bottoms. It is

found at its best in the lower Ohio

river basin and in Missouri, but is

comparatively rare in the East. From

middle Pennsylvania its range ex-

tends southward along the Alle-

ghauies to northern Georgia, Ala-

bama, Tennessee and Arkansas.

While generally knowTi as shingle

oak in Delaware, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Kentucky, Indiana,

Illinois, Kansas, Iowa and Ne-

braska, it also bears the name of

laurel oak in Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, South Carolina, Kentucky, Illi-

nois and Nebraska; jack oak in Illi-

nois and water oak in North Caro-

lina.

A mature tree might be as much

as one hundred feet high and three

or four feet in diameter, and has a

round or pyramidal, attractive crown

composed of many slender branches

and twigs. The foliage is distinct-

ively grouped at the ends of the

twigs in star-like clusters. The

leaves are four to sis inches

long, are oblong in shape witli

wedge-shaped or rounded bases and

are deep green and shiny on the

upper side but lighter below. Win-

ter buds are small, light brown and

slightly angled; the male flowers

grow in white fuzzy aments, the fe-

male on slender peduncles. The
acorns are short, stubby and round-

ed, covered one-third of the way
with thin shallow cups. The bark

on the older trees is brown, tinged

with red, close fitting and firm and divided

into even scales.

There is rather a marked similarity in

the general appearance of shingle and pin

oak, especially in the slender twigs, and

the branch arrangement. Yet there is no

possibility of confusing the trees, as the

short, rigid pins of the latter are lacking

AMERICAN FOREST TREES
EIGHTY-FOURTH PAPER

Shingle Oak
tjiiti ciis liithiicaria—Michx.

oil the. shingle oak. The leaves are also

totally different, as described, those of the

pin oak being deeply cleft and having sharp

pointed lobes. Characteristic of the shingle

oak is the grouping of the leaves on the

ends of the twigs. Not only is the foliage

of this tree beautiful in the summer; in

spring the delicate pink tints of the new-

pores and ratlier wide annular rings, the

grain is somewhat coarse. The wood finds

general use, where the growth exists in any

quantity and size, as siding, clapboards

and shingles, and also in construction. It

is a good fuel wood and is used for making

charcoal.

TVriCAL FOREST GROWTH SUIXGLE OAK

born leaves and later the richer autumn

colors are especially pleasing to the eye.

Shingle oak has a wood of typical red

oak appearance and color, the sapwood

being thin and lighter in tone than the

heart. The wood is tough, hard, strong and

heavy, weighing about forty-seven pounds

per dry cubic foot. On account of the large

Last Year's Forest Fires

l*'irc i)l:iy»-d less havoc in Ihe wood-
lands of the nation.il forest states last

year than it did in 190S, although the

number of fires was 410 greater. The
Department of Agriculture has just

completed the statistics. The protective

value of the work of the department is

shown in that (1) almost eighty per

cent of the fires were extinguished be-

fore as much as five acres had been

damaged ; (2) less than one and one-

half acres to the square mile of national

forest land was burned over; (3) and
the amount of damage done to the

burned over area averaged but $1.26 per

acre.

For the twelvemonth ended December
31 last, there were 3,138 fires on the

forests, 1,186 caused by locomotives,

431 by campers, 294 by lightning, 181

by brush burning, 97 by incendiaries, 38

by sawmills and donkey engines, 153

by miscellaneous and 758 by unknown
agencies. The area burned over was, in

round figures, 360,000 acres, of which

about 62,000 were private lands in na-

tional forests, as against 400,000 acres

in 1908. Some 170,000,000 board feet

of timber was consumed, of which 33,-

000,000 feet was privately owned, as

against 230.000,000 in the previous year.

The loss in value of timber destroyed

was less than $300,000, of which close

to $50,000 was privately owned. The
loss of the year before was about $450,-

000. Damage done to reproduction and
forage shows a remarkable decrease, less

than $160,000 being the record for 1909

and over $700,000 that for 1908.

The report of the forester for 1909

said of the fire record of 1908 : "That
year was one of prolonged drought dur-

ing the summer and fall, and of dis-

astrous forest fires throughout the coun-

try. The national forests suffered rela-

tively little. • * • About 232,191,-

000 board feet of timber, or 0.06 per

cent of the stand, was destroyed.

• * * A total of 2,728 fires was re-

ported, of which 2,089 were small fires

confined as a rule to an area of five

acres or less. The cost of fire fighting,

exclusive of the salaries of forest officers,

was $73,283.33. This sum, added to

the proportion of the total salaries of

rangers and guards properly chargeable

to patrol and fire fighting, was less than

one-twentieth of one per cent of the

value of the timber protected, esti-

mated at an average stumpage value of $2 per

thousand."

The Oodge Handle Company of Eldon, Mo.,

has resumed the operation of Its factory, with

K. D. Uartwell as manager. Mr. Uartwell has

a wide experience in the handle business, having

been in that line for thirty years. The company

is engaged in the manufacture of a high grade

of shaved hickory handles.
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'Builders of Lumber History

(See portrait supplement.)

When Gifford Pinchot graduated from

Yale, forestry in the United States existed

in books only. But he became interested in

it and went abroad to- study. In England,

by chance he met Sir Dietrich Brandis, one

of the greatest figures in practical forestry

in the world. Following the advice of Sir

Dietrich, Pinchot started his preliminary

training at the Forest School at Nancy.

After finishing there, he studied extensively

in the forests of Germany and India, still

under the guidance of the man who had

outlined his first studies. Pinchot inherited

the same untiring energy and enthusiasm

that gave to that old "saint of the for-

ests" the exalted position which will

always be his. As a consequence, the two

became close friends, which resulted in

Pinchot being given opportunities for

study and observation usually denied for-

eign students.

In 1892 Pinchot undertook the first prac-

tical task in forestry, on any considerable

scale in the United States, at Biltmore,

N. C, and he prepared the forestry ex-

hibits from that state for the World's Fair

at Chicago. Later he opened an oflSce in

New York as- a "consulting forester"—

a

profession that had practically no clients,

yet he worked with as much enthusiasm as

if he were achieving great visible results

every day, and with the keenest enjoy-

ment.

July 1, 1898, he became chief of the Di-

vision of Forestry in the Department of

Agriculture. The Division of Forestry at

that time consisted of eleven people, only

two of whom, Mr. Pinchot and his suc-

cessor, Henry S. Graves, were professional

foresters. Its work was entirely scientific,

though it had no laboratory and was ad-

visory to private owners who did not wish

advice. The forest reserves which had

been created in President Cleveland's ad-

ministration, chiefly upon the advice of the

commission of which Mr. Pinchot was sec-

retary, were still under the control of the

Interior Department. There were no trained

men in the ranger force, and the whole

field service was hardly more than a farce.

Beginning in 1898 the Division of For-

estry transferred its chief interest to the

field, though it had not yet acquired any

authority over national forest reserves.

It began two definite tasks: to get the data

necessary to found the science of American

forestry, and to educate the public to its

necessities.

By 1901 the work was so increased that

the division was enlarged to a bureau. It

still, however, had no forests under its

charge. The first administrative work be-

gan two years later, when the sale of the

NUMBER -XC

Gifford Pinchot

timber on the Chippewa Indian lands in

Minnesota was put under its charge.

Still, while the Forestry Bureau was
building up a trained force, creating the

science of forestry in this country, giving

a striking example of its benefits in Min-

nesota, and beginning to educate the pub-

lic, the National Forest Eeserves were ad-

ministered much in the same manner as

they had always been, and a strong feeling

of resentment against them was growing in

the West, which sooner or later seemed sure

to cause their abolition. This was a nat-

ural resentment. The forests were simply

kept from any human use whatever. They

were still under the management of the In-

terior Department, which had no scientific

knowledge of forestry. At the same time

the Agricultural Department 's corps of for-

esters had no forests to care for.

On the first of February, 1905, this illog-

ical situation was remedied. The control

of the forest reserves, since then called the

National Forests, was put into the hands

of the Bureau of Forestry, which was re-

named the Forest Service. It was the be-

ginning of a new era, in which the theory

of beneficial use was the keynote of the

work.

It was at this time that the real work

of Gifford Pinchot began, the work of con-

ducting forestry, not to save trees, but to

use them wisely—trees and every other nat-

ural resource. The policy of proper for-

estry was begun with imperfect means of

execution, but it was begun; and in 1909,

352,434,000 board feet of timber were cut

in the National Forests, and this cutting

left them in better shape than they were

in before. More than a million and a half

cattle and horses and nearly eight million

sheep and goats grazed within their borders

Tpithout damage to the range, and without

bloodshed between the cattle and sheep

men. Now, 216,000 people live in the Na-

tional Forests, and mills, mines, power sta-

tions and many other activities are carried

on, of benefit to the people, and without

damage to the forests. The fire loss has

been reduced to about one-half of what it

was under the old administration.

While all this is going on, the National

Forests are protecting the head waters of

all the streams in the West, and the streams

mean life and light and power to the pop-

ulation.

All this was not accomplished without a

struggle. To some people the ideas were

revolutionary and therefore bad; others

opposed them because they felt they meant

too much centralization. But the real op-

position came from those who had bene-

fited from the old system of bad laws and

loose methods. They were numerous and

strong and they were hard fighters. Pinchot
went West to meet them.

In the summer of 1906 he met criticism at a

cattlemen's conference at Glenwood Springs,

Colo., and Senator Heyburn's attack on him
at Boise. In 1907 he faced his opponents
in the Denver Land Convention, "packed"
to rebuke him and his policies, but nothing

came of it. The convention was discredited

and its promoters lost ground.

It was from necessity, and not from
choice, that Pinchot became connected in

any way with the present proceedings at

Washington. Only when the conservation

policy was definitely discouraged and set

back, did he become even indirectly in-

volved in the controversy. But then the

strongest quality of the man began to assert

itself—the fighting quality. For any mere-

ly personal advantage, he would not fight

any human creature. In all his work he

had never considered his personal fortune.

It is said that he had always given his

salary to further the interests of his work

—

a story which is truly characteristic.

There is probably no other case entirely

parallel to this—a man whose personal for-

tunes are in no way involved, who never

gave a day's work in his life to make a

dollar, and who has no political ambition,

nor a desire for office except for the fur-

thering of conservation, who knows perhaps

more nearly every square mile of our ter-

ritory than any other man, who, beginning

as a $2,000 clerk under Civil Service rules

in President Cleveland's time, has worked
out a great policy of more fundamental

importance than any other; a policy which

all political parties have accepted and which

underlies a true philosophy of national life

and growth.

It was indeed unfortunate that President

Taft's administration did not at the very

first show an active sympathy with what
Mr. Pinchot stands for. The fact of this

man's loss for the public service or that

man's—the fact of any man's loss—is a

little matter. It is no great matter, there-

fore, that Mr. Pinchot 's official services

were lost to the Government, in an atmo-

sphere of changed and changing relations,

but it is a very great misfortune that this

policy should be questioned or disturbed.

Gifford Pinchot out of the public service

is the same as Gifford Pinchot in the pub-

lic service, and the forestry machinery of

the government is in the hands of men of

his own training (most of tne foresters

that we have were trained by him, or owe

to him their first inspiration). But there is

this difference: As a private citizen and

president of a national forestry associa-

tion, he will do more active work than he

oould do in an official position, for the ed-
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ucation of the people on this subject. He
is still chairman, too, of the National Con-

servation Commission.

After all, the proper measure of his work
is not the number of square miles of land

that he has saved for right and perpetual

use, but the changed thoughts of the whole

nation about the sources and perpetuation

of all fundamental wealth. He has been

a great awakener of the people on a sub-

ject that strikes deeper than any political

policy.

Mr. Pinchot is now forty-four years old.

He has the biggest constructive idea of our

generation, an idea that works for the di-

rect personal benefit of every dweller on
our land in our generation and in all suc-

ceeding generations. He has no private

ends to seek. He has no private business.

He has given once for all his life and his

time for the public welfare. He is a well-

equipped man, of prodigious industry, of

attractive personality and of the hardy vir-

tues—a woodsman, a sportsman—a man at

home in all parts of our country and with

real persons of every grade of life. He
has already made a great career, but a

greater is before him.

Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE XXXVir

BOWLING ALLEYS

It is not often that in a line of manufac-

ture involving many thousands of dollars

only one kind of hardwood plays an impor-

tant part. Several varieties are usually

required where hardwood is used at all, but

in the manufacture of bowling alleys and

pins there is only one hardwood employed,

namely, the best grade of clear white

maple.

Illustrations shown in connection with

this article are furnished by the Bruns-

wicke-Balke-Collender Company, the largest

manufacturer of bowling alleys and their

accessories in the world. This concern, in

order to secure a perpetual supply of high-

grade maple, in 1908 bought 12,000 acres of

timber situated in Wisconsin and Michigan,

which bears, among timber experts, the rep-

utation of being the finest stand of maple

in the world. In addition, the company
owns a similar tract in Wexford county,

Mich.; it has its own steam barge on which
the raw material is transported from Lake
Superior to the plants at Chicago and Mus-
kegon. The pine used for the main part of

the alley is partly bought from southern

manufacturers and partly cut from a tract

owned by this concern in North Carolina.

There are three types of bowling alleys:

the continuous alley, the sectional alley, in

which maple is used for the entire length,

and the sectional alley, in which maple is

used only for approach and pit-ends, and
Georgia pine for the main alley. The hard

usage to which approach and pit-ends are

subjected necessitates the use of hard ma-
ple in that part of the construction. In

the case of the main alley, however, the

chief requisite is a smooth, slick surface,

producing as little friction as possible, and
not necessarily being required to endure
any great wear. Speed is here sought, and
clear Georgia pine is the material used, as
it seems best to answer all requirements.

As before stated, only the finest quality
of maple is used, stock being selected for
grain and color. After cutting it is stacked
on end and air dried for a considerable pe-
liod before being shipped to the factory.

Before finally being worked, the stock is

subjected to a re-drying at the plant, and
is then cut into strips one by three inches,

of various lengths. Special machinery is

employed in cutting these strips, which are
tongued and grooved and dovetailed into

the pine of the main alley. Steel clamps
are used to hold the strips securely in place,

one of the accompanying illustrations show-
ing the method employed.

The pine is selected for grain and hard-
ness, only "B" and better grades being
used. Georgia pine is used exclusively, as
it grows much more slowly than the ordi-

nary yellow pine and hence is much tough-

er. All the stock is quarter-sawed, and be-

fore shipping to the factory is air dried

for several months, and later is re-dried

in the factory kilns. The strips into which
the Ismber is sawed are treated separately

in a machine, which in addition to giving

them a perfectly smooth and true surface,

provides a side, tongue and groove, similar

to that employed in the maple. This pro-

cess of tonguing and grooving involves a

large waste in the thickness of the material,

and hence adds considerably to the ex-

MODERN CONTINUOUS BOWLING ALLEY
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pense of the alley. Steel clamps, similar to

those used in the approach, are employed

here to insure greater strength and firm-

ness.

The usual method of installing alleys is

to ship the strips previously manufactured

directly from the factory to the place of

installation, trained mechanics being em-

ployed by the alley company to perform

the work.

SECTION OF BED. SHOWING TONGUE AND
GROOVE CONSTRUCTION AND

METAL CLAMP

All material for gutters or troughs at

either side of the bed is cut to proper di-

mensions and prepared. It consists of white-

wood and pine strips put in proper shape so

that no difiSculty whatever is experienced

in placing them in position. Before laying

the gutters are grooved and kept in a mold

from one to six months.

The balls are made of

one piece, lignumvitae be-

ing commonly used. It

is readily understood why

exceptionally hard wood

is necessary for bowling

balls. Wood in this con-

struction is being super-

seded by a composition

that is known as "min-

eralite." Balls made of

this material are claimed

to be faster and harder,

and in many ways give

more satisfaction. It is

said that they last prac-

tically forever.

The pins are made of

absolutely clear maple.

After felling, the trees

are cut into blocks of ap-

proximate dimensions of

.jx.5xl8 inches, in which

shape they are seasoned

before manufacture. After being shipped

to the factory they are roughly shaped down

preparatory to being subjected to the same

re-seasoning process which all the other ma-

terial undergoes, and are then turned to the

required shape. Experiments have been made

from time to time with a view to the sub-

stitution of some other material or com-

position for maple in the construction of

bowling pins. As yet nothing has been

discovered which will even approach it in

this line of manufacture. Special lathes

are used in turning out the pins.

After installing, the alleys as well as the

pins, balls and other accessories are finished

with shellac and enamel polish, the only

method which seems capable of giving the

required smoothness. Maple seems to be

the only hardwood which will take and hold

a proper finish, although experiments in this

line have been made with various other

woods, such as oak. In using enamel and

shellac the natural color of the wood is

preserved.

Only young or slow growth of maple an-

swers the requirements of manufacturers

of alleys, and it is always cut according to

the grain, a method necessitated by the

manner in which the strips are laid. In

the case of balls and pins the cuts are at

right angles to the grain, or through the

heart of the tree, this being necessary to

get the strongest possible fiber.

Before re-drying in the factory kilns, all

stock is carefully examined and is placed

on small shelves, which allows of a com-

plete circulation of air and hence more

thorough seasoning. Xotwithstanding the

fact that lignumvitae is of exceptional

hardness, particular care is taken in season-

ing. With the increasing use of "mineral-

its
'

' balls the abandonment of lignumvitae

for the manufacture of bowling balls is

probably a matter of the near future.

THOUSANDS OF TEN PINS IN THE ROUGH BEFORE
SEASONING IN THE KILNS OP THE BRUNSWICK-

BALKE-COLLENDER CO., CADILLAC, MICH.

Teak Forests of Siam

Vice-Consul-General Carl C. Hansen of Bang-

kok has prepared the following account of the

management and production of the teak forests

of Siam ;

The total export of teak from the port of

Bangkok, Siam, for the year ended March 31.

1009. amounted to 7,693,037 tons, valued at

.?4,259,907, being a decrease of $546,358 as

compared with the previous year. The great

teak forests of Siam are in Payap, or northern

Siam, and in the upper parts of the Nakonsavan
and Pitsanuloke provinces. The survey of these

forests was begun in 1907 and is not yet fin-

ished. Britain has two consular officers stationed

in northern Siam to care for her commercial in-

terests there, which chiefly consist in teak

forests. One of these officers states

:

The teak industry in northern Siam is prac-

tically monopolized by European firms. The in-

terests concerned are four British firms and one
Danish firm. A French firm also obtained a
concession early in 1909, but does not appear
to have yet started operations. The forests that
are leased or owned fay Laos and Burmans are
in almost every case worked under some form of

contract or agreement with one or other of the

live firms referred to. The actual amount of
teak delivered at Kado, the Salween duty sta-

tion for Siam teak, exceeded the deliveries of

1907 by 1,925 cubic tons, and of the five-yearly

average by 1,387 cubic tons, though the value of

the timber shows a decrease in both cases of

.$10,000 and $4,280, respectively. This may be
accounted for by the presence of a larger per-

centage of small wood than formerly, and also

possibly by the general depression of trade. Ow-
ing to an exceptionally good floating season the

number of logs that passed the duty station at

Paknampho greatly exceeded tlie deliveries of

the previous year. The official returns for the

year ended March 31, 1909. show a total of

121,367 logs.

These valuable teak forests arc now under
the supervision of a well-organized forestry de-

partment, based on the India-Burmese system,
witii trained European officers in charge, and the

former wholesale denudation of the teak forests

is prevented. Only trees of 76.5 inches girth

can now be girdled or barked near the ground,
which causes them to die, and a certain num-
Ijcr of trees must be left untouched within a

given area to seed the ground for the future.

After being girdled the tree soon dies, and is

Ii'ft standing, to season, for about two years, is

then cut down, dragged by olophants or buf-

faloes to the nearest stream and floated to Bang-
kok or Moulmain, according to the location of the

forest. The teak industry forms one of the

most important resources of the country, and
thousands of people are engaged In cutting,

linuling and rafting the teak logs to the Bang-
l<ok market and sawmills. Teak wood ranks
.second in the exports from Siam. The revenue

from royally on teak and other wood was esti-

mated at $412,943 for the year ended March
31, 1909.

The world's supply of teak comes from Siam,

Burma, India and Java. Teali wood is not

attacked by the "white ant,*' which is so

destructive to other wood in the tropics, and
teak is thus largely used in Siam for the build-

ing of the better class of wooden houses. The
main uses of teak wood are for the shipbuild-

iug. furniture and rolling-stock industries, as

aside from other qualities, such as hardness and
durability, it contains an oil which prevents the

rusting of iron or steel imbedded in It, and
therefore makes it especially useful for these

purposes.

The teak tree (Tcctona grandis) is not found

in Siam in the forests composed of its kind

alone, but grows scattered among trees of many
other species at an elevation not exceeding 2,500

I'ect, and prefers the hillsides and comparatively

dry land in districts where the average annual

lainfall does not exceed 50 inches.

The direct exports of teak to the United

States from January to October, 1909. amounted
to $5,610. In Germany, Great Britain and
other countries large quantities of teak are used

for naval construction.

Forestry in Siam is by no means limited to

teak, as many other valuable woods are found

in the extensive forests, both in the north and
in the south of Siam. An English company has

lately taken over a concession for the working

of some of these forests In the province of

Siracha. but this industry has hardly been

touched yet. The total value of the export of

wood, outside of teak, amounted to only $60,727

for last year. Among the woods other than

teak may be mentioned "padoo." a valuable fur-

niture wood, ebony, rose, iron and box wood,

and many others, the value and use of which has

not yet been ascertained.
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^President Taft's St. Patrick's Day
Conservation Talk

Before a cheering audience that tilled the

Auditorium Theater, Chicago, to overflowing,

President Taft, on March 17, outlined his

program on the conservation of natural re-

sources, in a half-hour "talk," as he termed

it, but which proved a most important and

extensive utterance on the subject. The Presi-

dent made a strong plea for a law that will

validate immediately existing and future with-

drawals, under the President's order, of coal

lands, oil fields, watcrpower lands and phos-

phate beds from the public domain, so that

the governmeut may then, at its leisure, pro-

ceed to the solution of the conservation prob-

lem.

The President outlined many of the diffi-

culties confronting the movement and the

remedies that have been suggested, and

toward the elo.se of his remarks took up the

" lakes-to-the-gulf " deep waterway project.

On this, he said, he is "still waiting to be

convinced, '

'

The meeting, which was one of the largest

conservation gatherings in the history of the

movement, was held under the auspices of

eighteen Chicago clubs with a membership of

12,000, and the Chicago committee of the

National Conservation Association.

The President was loudly applauded

throughout his speech, the handclapping

amounting to almost a demonstration when

he mentioned former President Eoosevelt and

former Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot.

"Mr. Roosevelt was inspired to this move-

ment by Gifford Pinchot," declared Mr. Taft.
'

' I am in favor of giving credit where credit

belongs." This was the only alhision which

President Taft made during his speech to any

of the participants in the Ballinger-Pinchot

controversy.

The reconmionilations made by the Presi-

dent were:

Passage of a law validating withdrawals of
lands from the public domain on an executive
order, legalizing an existing custom.

Retention by the government of such con-
trol in its coal and water power lands so that
it still maj- act as a director to prevent any
abuse.

Passage of a law for the classification of
public lands.

Development (pf a national health dejjart-

meut for the preservation of the health of
citizens.

The difficulties with which the snpporlcrs

of the conservation movement still are

wrestling, as outlined by the President, were:

Coal lands—How to dispose of them in a
way to attract investment and still retain for
the government control so that forty or fifty

years hence the government mav' resume pos-
session.

Water power—How many years to let a
power for, when a readjustment ought to be
had, what kind of leases should be giv-

en and how royalties should be adjusted on
these and on coal lands.

Phosphate lands—Proposition to keep them

under the control of the goveniinent and to
see that the deposit shall have general distri-

bution at reasonable prices.

'

' The most foolish landlord, '

' said the

President, in driving home his points, "is the

gentleman with a big building, who gets an
enthusiastic tenant and shoves his rent up
so high that the next year the lease has gone
into the hands of a receiver,"

When the President took up tlie subject

of waterways he referred to the fact that

in 1(108 he, with William Jennings Bryan,
spoke in the Auditorium at the waterway
convention, and that last fall, to complete

his education, he took the trip down the Mis-

sissippi River to New Orleans.

'

' I was waiting to be convinced—and 1

am still in that condition," he said. Going

into the subject deeper, the President pointed

out that water ways are useful instruments

in regulating exorbitant railroad rates, and
declared that whenever a river improvement
project has been examined by experts, its

cost reported, and it appears that it will

assist in regulating railroad rates and will

furnish transportation sufficient to justify the

investment, he is for the proposition. He
said that the Ohio Eiver is the only one meet-

ing these requirements, and after stating his

belief that the Missouri from Kansas City to

St. Louis and the Mississipi from St. Paul

to Cairo are capable of development, he hit

the "lakes-to-the-gulf" idea.

'

' As to your fourteen-foot water way from

Chicago to the gulf," he said, "1 am waiting

to be convinced. There is in the present

bill a provision by which the matter is to be

submitted to engineers again. I hope I can

select impartial ones, and the whole subject

i-an be reconsidered, and then if the report

is favorable I am sure Congress will act on

it."
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Material for Making Shoe Pegs Wanted
Vienna, Austria, March 10.—Editor Hakd-

wuoD Kecobd : We want addresses of manufac-
turers of wood for making shoe pegs, and if you
are able to give them to us we shall be much
indebted.— .

The above inquiry comes from a foremost

importer of wood goods at Vienna, and if any

of the eastern subscribers to the Record en-

gaged in the production of maple or other

shoe peg billets are interested in a good for-

eign connection, they can have the address of

the above concern upon application.

—

Editor.

nection, the address of the above concern will

be supplied on application,

—

Editor.

Wants to Sell Osage Orange Timber

LoCKLAND, O., Marcii 12.—Editor Hardwood
Kkcord : I have three hundred tine osage orange
trees which I would be glad to cut and sell to

an.vone interested in this wood.— V. H. Dunn,
Hox 2:i,">. I.ockland, Ohio.

Seeking New Pencil Woods
ICeci'nt ciMiIt-rciicc^ ut rciti-esentativos of the

.Agricultural Ucpartmcnt. wiib -ieveral Icad-peucii

manufacturers, havo resulted in plans for testing

new ^^oods with a view 10 ascertaining whether
or not they arc suital'le tor the pencil industry.
Some of the manefacturei-s contend that the
suppl,\' of red cedar, wbicli now supplies pi*ac-

(ically all the material tor the 325,000,000 pen-
cils turned out every year, will be exhausted
within five years. A substitute fairly soft, with
a compact, straight, firm grain, few knots, and
capable of being easily wliittled, is in immediate
demand, and wood fulfilling these requirements
and orcurring in sutHcient quantities will very
shortly receive a tremendous boom.

At the suggestion of the pencil makers, the
Forest Service will cooperate in tests of a num-
ber of the wood species growing on the national
forests, mainly conifers, such as Rocky Mountain
led cedar, alligator juniper, western Juniper, red-

wood, incense cedar, western cedar. Port Orford
cedar and .\Iaskan cypress. Specimens from the
national forests will be sent lo four leading
manufacturers, who have agreed to make pencils

of them and to record all tests and report same
to the Forest Service, as well as to submit their

own ideas and convictions as to the different

^'oods.

The vast quantities of this type of coniferous
trees found on the national reserves is a suffi-

lii'nt incentive for the service to render all pos-

sible assistance in this work. In the event of

iho adoption of any of the afore-mentioned woods
for this use, a definite and conservative policy

will be adopted by the government, with a view
to eliminating the possibility of a repetition of

thi' present shortage in pencil wood.

Wants Oak Squares and Chair Back Stock

Buffalo, N. Y., March 12.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We want lists of manufacturers who
are able to supply us 2x2 oak squares and 1x7-

ISVj" quartered oak chair back stock. .

If Hardwood Record clients who are able

to supply this stock want to make a good con-

lufluence of Trade on the Car Supply
Itepoits from the freight car bureau maintained

l.y the leading roads of the country since the
beginning of 1007 reveal various facts interest-

ing in connection with .a resume of trade condi-
tions during the period of its existence.

\i th.c time at which the bureau was inaugu-
rated there was a period of serious car shortage
generally throughout the country. Tliis condi-
tion was remedied somewhat during the summer,
but in tbe late fall months, even with the three
hundred thousand new cars built during the year
in commission, the supply was even further be-
liiw the demand than previously, and so con-
tinued up to the days of the panic, when the
balance shifted to the other side, maintaining
that position until midsummer of 1909, when it

gradually crept back to the former position, with
the general opening of fall trade.

Recovering again in December of that year,
an excess surplus of 25,000 over shortages was
reported, the shortages being usually local and
temporary and generally caused by inclement
weather conditions, and indications do not point
to any immediate repetition of the conditions
prevailing lata last fall.

Till' iinusnally severe winter conditions have
been more or less offset by the fact that new
lolling stock is being delivered constantly, and
also by the increased size of cars and speed of
trains—a fact pointed out by the railroads, who
say that the cars arc doing more service per
car than ever before. The best figure for the
jcar was set in March, 1909, when each car re-

ported carried the equivalent of 49.'J Ions per
mile per day.
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LOOKING UP nUSSELI. FORK FROM TOP OF BIG
ROLLWAY IX DISTANCE

SPLASH DAM, VIEW FRO-M TOP OF SPLASH DAM,
BREAKS

•OOKIXG DOWN INTO THE

THE STORY OF

YELLOW POPLAR
Illustrations from Photographs by Editor Hardwood Record

CHAPTER VI

This chapter of the story relatiug to the

operations of the Yellow Poplar Lumber
Company of Coal Grove, O., is not intended

primarily to illustrate the pieturesqueness

of the Grand Canyou of Virginia, locally

knoTin as the Breaks of the Big Sandy, but

to impress on the minds of readers the im-

mense cost involved in securing poplar tim-

ber from the remote mouutain fastnesses,

where the last great stand of this wood
remains.

In previous articles the operations of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Conipau}' from the

woods to the river, and its big splasli <bun

operations have been described in text and

picture. Below this big dam ex.'sts a five

mile gorge, tortuous to an extreme, with

uprising cliffs reaching in places an altitude

of fifteen hundred feet above the water level.

Hussell Fork, on which the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company operations are at present

located, tinds its way to the main Big Sandy

Eiver through this cleft in the Cumberland

Mountains.

Tlie ]iictures accompanying this article

but inadequately depict the rough topogra-

]ihy of the region. The bed of the stream

was originally strewn with rocks from the

size of a tea-kettle to that of an ordinary

business block, and previous attempts in

driving the stream even in flood tides have

demonstrated that between these obstruc-

tions logs lodged, forming great jams, so

that it was impracticable to drive the

stream in its natural condition.

Regardless of cost, Mr. Isaacsen of tlie

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company determined

to blast out these obstructions and make a

reasonably clear channel for the passage of

his company's annual log crop of forty

million feet. The r.ork was done last sum-

mer when the stream was low. These im-

mense rocks weie drilled and dynamited.

The bald statement of this fact means ver.v

little, but when it is considered that there

is no wagon road within miles of the Breaks,

and that every pound of explosives, tools,

coal and food supplies used by the crew

that did this work, was carried in sacks on

the men's backs for miles over rock-strewn

trails and let down into this canyon, some

little idea can be had of the expense in-

\olved. In this work twentv-two thousand

IMMENSE EOCK OBSTRUCTIONS IN BREAKS BLOWN UP BY
DYNAMITE ROUGH KOCK STREWN REACH IN BREAKS 01' SANUV I
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LOGS MAROONED BY ROCKS IN CiNYON OF THE BREAKS,
SINCE BLOWN OUT

THE ROUGH BOTTOM 01' THE GORGE OF THE BIG SANDY

TOWER ROCK. THE IMPOSING PINNACLE
OVERLOOKING BREAKS OP SANDY

pounds of dyuamite were employed. It took

four hundred and fifty pounds of this ex-

plosive to demolish Jerry Rock, one of the

large obstinietions in the stream.

This was all experimental work. When
the Yellow Poplar Lumber Compauj- made

the great investment in this splash dam
and in blasting out this channel, the officers

did not know whether it was possible to

make a success of it or not. They exercised

rare judgment in every detail of the work

and their skill and daring lias proven a

monumental success. The Breaks of the Big

Sandy are no longer a bug-bear to log

driving operations.

Today forty million feet of big poplar

sticks, heretofore described in the Kecoed

are through the Breaks of the Sandy and

in rafting water between Elkhorn City and

Pikeville. or safely in the log harbor of thr

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company at Coal

Grove, O.

The next chapter of this story will describe

the process of catching the loose poplar logs

of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company below

the Breaks, forming them into rafts and

floating them to the mouth of the Big Sandy

River at Catlettsburg, making the rafts into

fleels and transferring them to the log harbor

of the company at its big sawmill plant at

Coal Grove.

VICE - PRESIDENT IS.VACSEN LOOKING
DOWN INTO THE Hl;i:.\KS FROM AN

OVEKHANGlNii CLIFF

ANOTHER VIEW IN THE GORGE OF THE BREAKS ROCK BARRIERS IN BREAKS OF SANDY.
SINCE DYNAMITED OUT
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VENEERS
VENEERS IN AUTOMOBILE MANUFAC-

TURE
In tlie first place, the indisiriniiuate use

of the word '

' veneers '
' and its improper ap-

plication to a great many articles in manu-
facture that are simply the product of cut-
ting machines or are compounded from such
products is deplorable. The word "veneers"
as used today has become a misnomer, and I

say this without referring to the definition of
the word as found in the dictionary. The
time was when that defintion was absolutely
correct, but it has become obsolete. The cus-
tom nowadays seems to be to call everything
that is produced upon a cutting machine a ve-

neer, and not only this, but in some in-

stances to go farther and call the glued-up
stock that is used for sides and tops in the
manufacture of automobiles a veneer. I
think that it is a mistake, in the first place,
in using the word '

' veneer '

' as applied to
all the products of a cutting machine, no mat-
ter what the wood, the thickness or the pur-
pose for which it is used, and it is decidedly
improper to call glued-up stock veneer. There
are other and better terms, such as three-
ply stock, five-ply stock, or as the railroads
term it, "compound wood" or "laminated
wood." I believe the latter to be the best
term of all of them.
The use of laminated wood in the manufac-

ture of vehicles is not new. For years car-
riage tops and bodies, hearse tops," the sides
of delivery wagons, car ceilings, in both
street cars and railroad cars, have been
made of laminated wood. There seems to
have been no difficulty about the finish or the
practicability of the work in either of these
lines. It ought to be unnecessary to say that
glued-up stock, if exposed to moisture" with-
out protection, will clisiutegrate the glue as
soon as the moisture attacks it ; therefore,
all classes of work where laminated wood
is used must be carefully protected by paint
or varnish, or both.
Where shaped work is required, laminated

wood is almost indispensable. There should
be no trouble about solid lumber checking.
The man who makes any class of vehicle
work should know when his lumber is dry and
should finish it properly, and the danger of
checking is then inconsiderable. The dan-
ger of checking, in my opinion, in laminated
wood is more probable. The mere fact of
cutting, i. e., the forcing of a knife through
wood, no matter how well prepared the wood
is nor how good the condition of the knife
may be, naturally shatters the fiber to a great-
er or less extent ; therefore it is necessary in
finishing laminated wood to be careful as to
the filler and coats, so that the danger from
the natural checks of the wood shall be re-

duced to the minimum. I think that some
concerns that rushed into the manufacture
of automobile bodies in glued-up stock and
have perhaps not used properly prepared
materials thoroughly dried, may not have been
as careful in the selection of their glue as
they should have been, or may have over-
cooked their glue, and for one or many of
these reasons their work may have been de-
fective and the plies have parted. With good
dry material and good glue properly pre-
pared, and the plies put together under prop-
er pressure, and the moisture evaporated be-
fore finishing, there should be no trouble
about the plies adhering for an indefinite
length of time, provided they are protected
from moisture.
The special advantage in laminated Avork

Is that wide stock can be obtained for sur

faces ::ud, therefore, joined surfaces can be
ob\i.ited and the chance of open joints elimi-
nated. When large sizes are considered a
high cost for the laminated wood must be
also considered. The initial cost as compared
with steel bodies will certainly be higher, and
for that reason they cannot compete with the
initial cost of steel bodies. I believe that
with care they will last longer. A manufac-
turer of dashes claims that they spent months
of time and several thousand dollars in ex-
perimenting with and perfecting a finish for
dashes that would last six months. They
probably do not mean to say that that is the
life of a dash, but the intimation is pretty
strong that within six months they must be
refinished to prevent them from going to
pieces. On these da.shes veneers as thin as
1/30 inch are used. I hardly think that a
carload of 1/30-inch veneers has been sold to
be used in the bodies of automobiles, yet it

is possibly the ease. A carload of 1/30-inch
would make up many an automobile.^D. E. K.

* * *

Fi-om the principal veneer centers of the
country most gratifying reports are heard on
the condition of this Tine of business. The
demand continues strong aud plants are run-
ning full time and will probably continue to
do so throughout the spring and summer
months.

There is a good demand for mahogany aud
Circassian walnut veneers, with a good supply
of mahogany of various kinds in stock, anil
prices remain unchanged. The demand for
Circassian veneers is constantly growing,
while the supply of logs is insufficient to take
care of the call. Prices are quite firm, good
figured stock bringing, of course, higher val-
ues. Quarter-sawed oak veneers are in
active demand, with only a slight advance in
price. The call for oak veneers is not as
active as the demand for mahogany and
Circassian walnut. Plain and fancy veneers
of all kinds are generally meeting "with fair
sale.

* * *

The Guelph Patent Cask Company, manu-
facturer of hardwood and hemlock lumber,
veneers and hoops, with headquarters at Lon-
don, England, and large operations at
Wolverine and Honor, Mich., will establish
another mill at Montreal, Canada. This will
be up to date in every respect and will be
under the management of Fred Start, who
for a number of years has been superintend-
ent of the M'olverine plant. Mr. Start will
take charge about April 1.

* *

In a recent windstorm the monster smoke-
stack on the Roddis Lumljer & A'eneer Com-
pany 's plant at Marshfield, Wis., was blown
down, smashing the waste tunnel and tearing
off sections of the roof of the building. The
factory will be closed down about a week for
repairs. The company is enjoying an active
business, and it is reported tliat its factory
may be enlarged if the present rush of or-
ders continues.

* * *

The Gemmer Lumber & Veneer Compauv of
Indianapolis, Ind., has completed a number
of improvements in its plant ndiich were
made following the taking over of the bu.si-

ness of the Standard Veneer Company. Lum-
ber sheds have been built and the mill en-
larged. The company is now in good shape
to take care of its increasing business.

cern at Indianapolis, organized with $5,000
i-apital. The company will establish a plant
at once and will engage in the joining and
manufacturing of veneers and will also deal
in lumber. A. K. Hollow ell, L. P. Hollow ell

and Ci. E. Hadley are the organizers.
->:- s *

The big plant of the Evansville Veneer
Works at Evansville, Ind., continues to run
full time as it has during the past year. The
company reports business active.

* * *

It has been decided by the creditors of the
Holland Veneer Company, Holland, Mich.,
that further operation of the plant affords
better possibility of recovering claims, and
the company will not be forced into bank-
ruptcy now by being compelled to make pay-
ments. The factory will be operated for a
time under the supervision of five trustees.
The liabilities of the concern aggregate more
than .$.S7,000 and the assets not much more
than .$80,000, it is reported. Recently the
company has taken up the manufacture of a
veneered dashboard for automobiles, and the
new management feels that this product will
put the company back on a paying basis. Or-
ders for more than 12,000 of these boards
have been received and the factory is working
overtime in an effort to take care of this
business.

* a -:-

The Freiburg Lumber Company 's new ve-
neer plant is sawing veneers from flitches
produced in the company's own mills. This
concern specializes in Mexican mahogany and
holds the record for bringing in the largest
shipments of this wood ever landed in Cin-
cinnati. It also cuts a fine quality of Span-
ish cedar and quartered sawed oak stock.

J, * *

Frederick Eggers, founder of the Eggers
Veneer & Seating Company, Two Rivers, Wis.,
died recently at the age of eighty years. Mr.
Eggers was a pioneer in his state, locating
at Two Rivers when but eighteen years of
age. He established the industry of which
he was the head in 1885 and brought it to
its present successful state.

* -It *

Work will begin in a short time on the new
addition to the factory of the Evansville Di-
mension Company, manufacturer of veneers,
panels and dimension stock, at Evansville,
Ind. The Big Four Railway Company will
build an extension from Evansville to Mt.
Carmel, 111., and will run the line through
the yards of this company, thus greatly im-
proving the shipping facilities of the con-
cern.

Fire recently destroyed the plant of the
New York Veneer Seating Company at Jer-
sey City, N. J. The factory was badly dam-
aged and the fire spread to neighboring
buildings, burning a number of frame dwell-
ings in the vicinity. A $3,000 sander which
the company recently installed was totally de-
stroyed. A number of finished table tops and
other furniture, a large amount of lumber
and about $35,000 worth of machinery were
also burned.

# « *

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company,
which operates a fine veneer factory at Buf-
falo, N. Y., has been so sucessfiil in this
line since it took up the manufacture of ve-
neers some years ago that it has outgrown
its quarteis and recently moved its whole
)ilant to the vicinity of its table factory at
Blasdell. just over the south line of the city.
The veneer works will be enlarged and new
machinery, including a big rotary cut sys-
tem, is now being installed.

The Veneer Joining Company is a new con- The Escanaba Veneer Company. Escainiba.
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ilieh., is running day and night in an en-
deavor to take care of its orders. The con-
cern employs about forty men, and with its

present equipment consumes about a million
feet of stock annually.

* * *

A large stock of logs has just been put in

by Hood & Wright at their Big Rapids vc-

neer plant.

J. F. Stengel of the Buffalo Veneer Works,
Buffalo, N. Y., reports business active. He
is cutting oak mostly at the present time.
This plant has entirely recovered from the
fire of last summer, and is now running in

fine shape.
* i^ *

The Batesville Lumber & Veneer Company
of Lawrenceburg, Ind., has increased its capi

tal stock to $70,000.
s * *

On March 19 fire damaged the plant of

the Cincinnati Veneer Company at West
Sixth and Front streets, Cincinnati. At
two 'eloel-c in the morning a blaze was dis-

covered in the glue room,' which spread rap-

idly, causing a loss of about $25,000 on the
stock and plant. This is fully covered by
insurance. The loss ou the building, whicli

was leased by the veneer company, is csti

mated at $5,00(1, also well covered by in

surance. George Unnewehr, president and
treasurer of the company, states that the
cause of the disaster is a mystery, as there
is no fire used in the glue room, and though
the plant is wired for electric lighting there
was no current in the wires at the time of

the blaze, as at that hour the power was
shut down and the dynamo not in operation.

The company manufactures veneers and
thin sawed and cigar box lumber and had
a well-equipped factory.

* •
' *

A new factory is being erected by the
I Central Veneer Company at Winter avenue

and the belt railroad tracks, Indianapolis,
Ind. The company is also installing a new
power plant.

* * •

Directors of the Plymouth Veneer Com
pany of Plymouth, Wis., recently elected the
following officers for that concern: Presi-

dent, H. G. Davis; vice-president, D. E.

Meyer; secretary and treasurer, E. E. East-
man. The company will soon begin the
erection of a new factnrv.

* * •

Charles E. Gregory, Mary H. Gregory,
Mary W. Mothei'shead and O. M. Mothers-
head have organized the Veneer Package
Companv at Indianapolis; capital stock.
$10,000."

Leonard Bronson Active Against "Trust"
Howl

-Managi-T Leonard Bronson of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association is entering
upon a campaign in behalf of the lumber trade.
Many of the hardships heretofore experienced
through adverse public sentiment could have
been readily avoided by putting before the people
a true statement of facts in contradiction of the
erroneous and unjust statements so willingly
published by the daily press. The following
article, written for the Chicago Record-Herald,
by Mr. Bronson, will be welcome to that think-
ing element who are fair enough to want to
hear both sides of the question before passing
judgment

:

You may have noticed that Mr. Gifford Pin-

chot. In his statement following his deposal from
the position of chief forester, spoke of the

especial danger of monopolistic control of water
powers and of coal lands now in government
ownership. He said : "The first great imme-
diate danger is that the water powers will be

lost ; the second, that the coal lands will be

lost." Did you notice that he failed to mention
the danger of monopoly of forest lands?

The omission is significant of the fact that

he is not in sympathy with those who cry "lum-
ber trust" and with those who delight in de-

nouncing the so-called "timber barons" or "tim-

ber monopolists." Mr. Pinchot is not apprehen-
sive on this score, because he Knows that there

are two factors protecting the public. One is

the law itself, by which it is impossible for tim-

ber lands to be "grabbed." The other is the

fact, of which no one is so well advised as he.

not only that timber owners and lumber oper-

ators themselves are the ones upon whom the

country must chiefly depend for a perpetuation

of its forest resources, but that they are in

sympathy with the conservation movement and
are cooperating with every public agency in an
attempt to devise practicable measures by which
this property, of value to them and of immense
importance to the welfare of the country, shall

be conserved and perpetuated.

Mr. Pinchot knows that, while there are large

timber holdings in private hands, there is no
aionopoly nor prospect of monopoly. He knows
the financial, industrial and political diflSculties

that stand In the way of the management of tim-

ber holdings, according to forestry principles

and theories. He appreciates that timber prop-

erty must be handled like any other property,

with a view of at least a reasonable profit result-

ing from its ownership and operation.

He knows that the timber owners and lumber
producers of the United States are at least as
patriotic as any other class of citizens and that,

as a class, they stand ready to do whatever can
reasonably be done toward the adoption of meth-
ods of management which will, without working
forfeiture or serious injury to private property,

promote the interest of the community at large.

He realizes that his most efficient assistance,

promising most definite beneficial results, has
come from tlie lumbermen themselves.

The public iias been aroused as to the neces-

sity of conserving the forests, among other nat-

ural resources, but has not yet realized its own
share in this work. It has been popular to

denounce the lumbermen without taking into

consideration the conditions under which they
have operated—conditions which largely have
resulted from public indifference, ignorance, or

even hostility.

The people were indifferent to this subject

until the decreasing supply of timber resulted in

higher prices for certain classes of lumber and
then, ignorant of conditions, tbe people de-

nounced the lumbermen for methods of which
the people themselves were the chief beneficiaries.

The lumber industry ha." <nade some mone>.
though by no means as much as the people sup-

pose, by supplying the demand for cheap nuiidiug
material. If fifty years ago forestry methods
had been adopted, the cost of lumber used in

the settlement of the West would have been fifty

to one hundred per cent more than it was, and
who shall say to what extent this might not
have retarded the development of the prairie

regions?'

The lack of conservation methods is today
supplying the market with lumber at prrces

which barely cover the present cost of produc-
tion, much less the costs which would accrue if

forestry methods were adopted. Still the de-

mand goes up for "cheaper lumber."
The hostility resulting from ignorance of con-

ditions has led to the adoption of public policies

which have hindered conservation, have made it

almost impossible to adopt forestry methods and
so have defeated themselves.

I do not believe that the people wish to do
injustice to any class of their fallow citizens.

I do not believe that the farmer would, if he
understood the facts, consent to policies leading

to the confiscation of any private property hon-
estly acquired. He is too honest to take such a
position, and if he were not honest he would
feel that the title to his own property would
thereby be endangered.

I think every lumber consumer who is capable
o£ thought would say that he wanted lumber

cnly as cheaply as it could be furnished, with
a reasonable profit to everyone legitimately en-
gaged In its manufacture, transportation and
merchandising, together with due regard for the
future welfare of the country.

I believe that the people are prepared now to
support and await the results of a careful, calm,
thorough investigation of the relation of the lum-
ber industry, as such, to the forest resources of
the country, as well as to their own present
welfare.

The National Conservation Commission was, he-
ioi-e its activities were reported by Congress,
engaged in preparing for such a study of this
aud other related questions. The scope of such
an inquiry is wide. It involves the determina-
tion of what is practicable from the standpoint
of the constitutional rights of the individual
property owner ; it involves the duties of not
only the national government, but of the state
toward any industry. This involves taxation
and the whole subject of uniform state laws, as
well as the development of a sound and effective
state policy looking to the control of ignorant
or reckless lumber operators.

Under Mr. Pinehofs regime in the Forest
Service co-operation between the government and
timber owners and lumber manufacturers made
great advance. Now the public should demand
that, in a matter of such importance as this,

co-operation between the people, represented in
the state and national governments, and the
holders of tour-fifths of the standing timber of
the United States should be continued and ad-
vanced, to the end that by the same procedure
public interests should be conserved and private
rights respected, and thus the highest degree of
general prosperity be fostered as well as the
future be assured.

The people look to papers like the Record-
Herald for leadership in the public study and
discussion of such vital questions as this. They
expect sanity and fairness from them and look
to another class of journals tor denunciation and
appeals to prejudice and partisanship.

You, in turn, must look for technical infor-
mation to agencies like the Forest Service, whose
duty it is to make special study and investiga-
tions along this particular line, but you can
guide the public in the direction of a sane and
reasonable attitude toward these questions and
all the great interests aft'ected by them.

Out of such consideration as you are able to
give these subjects will come good to the people,
I'oth in the present and for the future, and the
foundation to be laid in right laws, and a correct
lublic sentiment, for a more abiding prosperity.

Lee Wilson & Co. to Rebuild Plant

Fire recently heavily damaged the band mill,

resaw and veneer factory of Lee Wilson & Co. at
Wilson, Ark., and it Is stated that the firm will
take immediate steps to replace the plant with
a first-class operation on which will be expended
about $100,000. The fire destroyed the building
and machinery, but all of the material on the
yards, amounting to about 4,000,000 feet of logs
and 3,000,000 feet of lumber, was saved. The
company is under the necessity of cutting this
stock as quickly as possible, and for this reason
steps will be taken just .is soon as the losses on
the plant have been adjusted to get the new mill
into running shape.

Lee Wilson i Co. have selling headquarters at
Memphis, Tenn., and a large mill at Armorel,
Ark., in addition to the one at Wilson. The Ar-
morel plant is working full time, but it Is such
a great distance from this mill to Wilson that
there is no possibility of working up the timber
at the latter place at the Armorel mill. The nev,-

plant will be equipped with automatic extin-
guishers, a new feature among country mills,

where as a general rule there is a lack of water
pressure. Lee Wilson & Co. have overcome this

difficulty by establishing their own artesian well
M this point.
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Obituary

Sad Ending of W. A. Ronsack

Dispatches received at St. Louis from New
Orleans on Friday evening, March 18, stated

that W. A. Bonsack, the well known lumberman

of that city, was drowned in Lake Pontchartrain

near New Orleans on that afternoon, Mr. Bon-

sack hired a boat and together with a fisherman

put across the lake. The water was choppy and

the fisherman says that Mr. Bonsack. while

standing up in the boat, lost his balance and fell

THE LATE W. A. BONSACK

overboard. The fisherman alleges he made an

effort to rescue him, but the body never re-

appeared.

In later dispatches an evident attempt is made
to surround Mr. Bonsack's death with mystery,

as the police are presuming the theory that he

has not been drowned at all and is seeking se-

clusion. There is apparently no reason for this

assumption, as his family relations are known
to have been pleasant and he is not known to

have been in any financial difficulties. Persistent

efforts have been made to recover the body, but

at last advices were unavailing.

There are several theories connected with the

drowning of Mr. Bonsack. One is that he acci-

dentally fell from the boat ; another is that be

contemplated suicide and jumped overboard ; the

third is that he was stricken with heart disease

and fell into the water, and the fourth and un-

believable one is that he was not drowned at all.

Mr. Bonsack had laid his coat and vest aside

before the accident occurred, which was not

unusual considering the warmth of the day. The
boatman's head was turned when the accident

occurred and he is not sure whether Mr. Bon-

sack fell or jumped into the water. A. A. Bon-

sack, a brother, left St. Louis on receipt of the

telegram announcing the drowning and is now in

New Orleans trying to unravel the mystery.

William Andrew Bonsack was born In St.

Louis August 7. 1S57. He was the son of Fred-

erick C. and Catherine (Meiser) Bonsack. He
was educated in the public schools of St. Louis

and was married in 1884 to Miss Lulu Ringer.

Besides his widow he is survived by two chil-

dren, Adele and Marion.

Mr. Bonsack began his business career as a

salesman for Williams & Alfred, lumber dealers,

in 1870. Later he became a salesman for his

father, F. C. Bonsack, until the death of the

latter in ISS.j. when the business was incorpo-

rated as the V. C. Bonsack Lumber Company.
In 1897 the company was reorganized as the

Bonsack Lumber Company, and William A. Bon-
sack was made president. He held that position

np to the time of his death. Mr. Bonsack was a di-

rector of the Lumbermen's Exchange and was
formerly a director of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association. He was a member of the

Lumbermen's Club, the Mercantile Club, the Ma-
sonic order, the Legion of Honor and the Royal
Arcanum.

Mr. Bonsack had been in New Orleans four

days and wired his wife that he would leave for

home on Saturday. A mysterious telegram was
found in the pocket of his coat, reading, "Case
postponed until October." Attaches of the Grune-
wald hotel, who had become acquainted with
Mr. Bonsack. now imagine that be appeared to

be worried over something.

Mr. Bonsack was one of the veteran lumber-
men of St. Louis and was highly esteemed both

at home and abroad, and his death will be sin-

cerely mourned not only by those associated

with him in business transactions but by a host

of others who came in contact with him in as-

sociation, musical and art work, in which he

was much interested. He was an extremely
affable and kindly man, and his mysterious pass-

ing is a matter of sincere regret.

Death of F. J. Johnson

The lumber trade of the East was shocked to

learn of the sudden death on the morning of

March 4 of Frederick J. Johnson, eastern man-
nger of Bliss & Van Auken of Saginaw, Mich.,

the Bliss-Cook Oak Company of Blissville, Ark.,

the Otter Creek Lumber Company of Otter Creek,

Fla., all manufacturing lumber interests domi-

nated by A. P. Bliss of Saginaw.

Mr. .Johnson's death resulted from scarlet

fever after an illness of only three days. He
had recently returned from a trip to Florida and
complained a few days afterward of a cold, but
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was attacked by fever and his death resulted

very shortly.

Mr. Johnson was about forty-five years old.

He had been identified with the lumber trade of

the East for a good many years. Ten years ago

he went to Philadelphia from Boston as a sales-

man for W. H. Fritz & Co., where for several

years he was at the head of the South End

Storage Company. Then he became connected
A\ith Bliss & Van Auken as salesman, and on the

i-emoval of the company's eastern offices to New
Vork became manager.

Mr. Johnson was the soul of good fellowship

and soon established a reputation for integrity

and fair dealing that won the hearts of the

New York and Philadelphia trade, and inci-

dentally secured a large volume of business. His
word has always been good with every man in

the eastern trade and he was not only uni-

versally respected but loved b,v those with whom
he did business. The funeral services and in-

terment were held in Boston, his old home, on

March 6. He is survived by a widow and
daughter, to whom the Record extends its most
sincere sympathy.

In such high regard was Mr. Johnson held

in the Philadelphia market that a special reso-

lution of condolence was passed concerning his

demise by the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Ex-

change, and very likely a similar action will

be taken by the New York Lumber Trade Asso-

ciation.
Mr. Johnson was very near and dear to the

editor of Haedwood Recced, who shared offices

with him both at Philadelphia and New Y'ork

for some years, who was his neighbor and friend

in a social way in both cities. The writer

spent two hours with him on August 1*2 in

New York, and Mr. Johnson never appeared in

better health and spirits in his life. It is hard

to be reconciled to the fact that he has gone

to the Great Beyond.

Meeting Wagon Oak Exporters' Association

A meeting of the Wagon Oak Exporters' Asso-

ciation, which was organized last year to look

after the interests of exporters of wagon oak
planks, was held at Roanoke, Va., on March 10,

to consider the demands made by foreign buyers.

What the exporters desire above all things is a

uniform set of inspection rules which will hold

on all shipments made, and which will be recog-

nized both by the domestic trade and by buyers

abroad. At a meeting held in Baltimore in Feb-

ruary, a set of tentative rules was formulated

and these were submitted at the Roanoke meet-

ing. They were thoroughly discussed before de-

cisive action was finally taken. This set of rules

will be sent to Liverpool for the approval of

foreign buyers and it is expected that eventually

representatives of both sides will be appointed

to confer and work out an agreement satisfactory

to all concerned.

The Liverpool Timber Trade Association, with

which the American organization is negotiating

lor a satisfactory agreement in this matter, held

a meeting at Liverpool on March 10, at which a

report in regard to inspection of American wagon
oak planks was presented for consideration. It

was decided by the committee reporting that this

matter be turned over to members of the asso-

ciation who are especially interested in this line

of trade, and that they hold a special meeting

10 consider this subject. John H. Burrell, presi-

dent of the Liverpool association, in moving the

adoption of* the report containing this recom-

mendation said : "With regard to the inspection

of American wagon oak planks, as you are' doubt-

less aware, this trade is second in point of vol-

ume in the amount of goods imported to Liver-

pool from the United States, the import during

190U reaching one and pne-quarter million cubic

feet, while in 1908 it nearly totaled two million.

X request that the Liverpool trade should form

some rules to bring about a more uniform in-

spection was sent by an American association of,

I believe, considerable standing. The matter

was considered, and a resolution in reference to

the grading had been forwarded to the American

association for their consideration." This con-

troversy has continued for some time, with much
inconvenience and financial loss to American ex-

porters, and it is to be hoped that some satis-

factory solution of the matter will be arrived

at before long.
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The Foreign Lumber Trade
The information embodied in this article

ivas culled from various numbers of the

Daily Consular and Trade Reports issued by
the Bureau of Manufactures of the United
States Department of Commerce and Labor.

In this connection Vice-Consul Paul
Knabenshue of Belfast. Ireland, recently sent

in a suggestion that is worth consideration

by exporters. He brings forward a simple
plan whereby the compilation of reports on
foreign trade conditions as requested by ex-

porters of specific products from this country
may be considerably expedited.

Usually such requests are general and while
the investigations might cover the subject in

a thorough ra.Tnuer, in fact they usually give

considerable valuable matter which is not

especially solicited in the request, it often

happens that information really required

but not definitely requested is omitted. Mr.
Knabenshue states that the Consular Service

will be greatly aided in its work if such let-

ters from exporters are put in the form of a

number of specific questions such as the writer

might ask if actually present.

Columbia

The lumber trade in Columbia is summarized
in the report of Consul-Gencral Jay White of

Bogota, who reports that the populated districts

all have abundant available supplies of timber

to meet local requirements.

Inland freight rates are prohibitive so far as

American timber shipments are concerned,

though river and seaports place occasional

foreign orders for lumber.

A few Pacific and Caribbean ports in which
some dock and railroad timber, building and ship

material is used offer the best available market
for American products.

American woods must usually be impregnated
or otnerwise treated with preservatives to render

tnem available for use.

Detailed maps containing a vast amount of in-

formation pertinent to the lumber industry in

Columbia are available at the Bureau of Manu-
facture.

AtrSTRIA-HONGABY

Merchandise from abroad, according to the re-

port by Consul George M. Hotschick of Trieste,

Is discharged in a free port outside of that city.

Here goods not to be shipped immediately may
be stored in the government's warehouses, rents

being charged according to duty. Duty is levied

only when shipments leave the free port for

inland points. If the cargo is consigned to be

reexported it does not get inside of the city

limits, but is reshipped directly from the free

port and no duty charged. -V large new harbor

for nondutlable goods is soon to be opened. Hero
will be ample yards and sheds for the storage

of a large amount of lumber. Timber is stored

in the open at a cost of 1/10 cent for the equiva-

lent of 220.4 pounds.

PORTDGAI.

Concerning the dock facilities at Lisbon, Con-

sul-General Louis H. Ayme of that city writes

as follows :

"There are no docks in Lisbon, all importers

sending their own lighters to receive the goods

when the vessels discharge their cargoes In the

stream, and their own foremen and laborers to

land and store the cargo when the discharge Is

alongside quay. All timber cargoes are dis-

charged alongside the quay at Entreposto da
Santos, where the cargoes are separated and
piled according to dimensions and measured by
customs officers. Steamers drawing 21 feet can

go alongside this quay and about 80 standards

(standard=165 cubic feet) are discharged each

day. Lumber is discharged alongside at the

Santos quay, but staves are loaded Into lighters

In the stream. Staves constitute the largest

single item of import from the United States In

the lumber trade."

Ueoguay

Consul Frederic W. Coding, of Montevideo, in

a report on the timber trade of Uruguay states

that practically all the lumber used there is Im-

ported. He continues

:

"Considerable quantities of walnut come from

southern Europe and the United States, which

is used in the local manufacture of furniture.

Shipments of pine and other kinds of lumber

are received from the United States, Brazil,

Argentina and Paraguay, moldings being im-

ported from Belgium, France and England. How-
ever, the importations from the United States

exceed many times the combined imports from

all other countries, and are composed of white

pine, yellow pine and spcuce principally.

"One consignment of 34,100 feet of hardwood
arrived from West Australia last June, which,

together with several shipments of railway

sleepers to other River Plate ports, shows that

Australians are awake to the value of this mar-

ket. The only competing country of any mag-
nitude is Brazil, whence come large shipments of

local pine ; but the lumber from that country is

said to be much inferior to the North American

article, rotting away in two or three years.

"The importation of lumber from the United

States is Increasing in quantity every year, and
has reached such proportions as to merit care-

ful attention.

United Kingdom

.American houses doing an export business with

the Liverpool market operate chiefly through

Liverpool brokers, of which there are a large

number of reliable houses.

The general policy of the British trade is to

extend long credit to customers. Six months'

credit without security is often extended from

brokers to merchants, who in turn sell to the

consumers on the same terms.

Transactions in the Liverpool market come
under one of three general classes, namely, (1)

on cargo In full terms, (2) on ex-quay terms

and (3) on yard or stored terms. Under the

first heading most large transactions, usually in

soft woods from this side, are grouped. Smaller

transactions, usually In United States hardwoods,

are, as a rule, under the ex-quay terms class,

and In this case the shipper is considered to own
the stock until it is landed and consequently

must pay landing charges. Class three covers

but few sales and relates to transactions In

which the brokers find It more advisable to store

lumber than to sell on ex-quay terms, and the

shipper must pay all charges up to the time the

stock Is taken from storage. Storage charges

usually amount to 4 cents per ton in the open

and one-half more under cover. Landing charges

include porterage or proper sorting and dis-

tribution of the cargo on the dock, and a charge

Is made for hauling over the dock estate.

Outside of the courts there Is no trade board

of arbitration to settle disagreements between

Liverpool merchants and brokers and the ship-

pers In the United States. Often brokers are re-

quested, as disinterested parties, to act as ar-

bitrators, and in case this method does not

satisfy both sides each appoints an arbitrator,

who before acting choose a suitable umpire.

Such umpires must not only be trade experts,

but must be impartial and disinterested and are

not easy to secure.

Gerjiany

Consul-General Robert C. Skinner at Hamburg
is working to secure the establishment of a ware-

house and lumber market in that place under

American control and ownership, the object bein^

to eliminate middlemen in the Inland German
trade. Efforts to reach this market by making
through bills of lading have not proved feasible,

as the barge rates to inland points are extremely

unsettled and railroad rates too high to warrant
such shipments. It has always been diflicult for

American shippers to discount their drafts on
foreign Inland consignees at New York banks,

as it is never a certainty that the shipment will

meet the demands of German grading and terms.

The American market on German soil would
make it possible for the buyers to examine
stocks before purchasing and hence eliminate

this uncertainty.

American lumber is always sold cash against

shipping documents. The ocean bill of lading

must be delivered to the banker, as bills of

.American railroads are not regarded as con-

clusive proof that the cargo is really en route

to Europe. Shipments reaching Germany enter

the free zone, the consignee assuming payment
of the duty in that country. Demurrage charges

are levied three days after arrival.

Bonded storage warehouses, privately owned,
take care of the overflow trade. J. F. Milller &
Sohn have at present the only such warehouse
(or lumber and timber.

In addition to the regular private sales usually

conducted on the cargo in full basis, J. F.

Milller & Sohn conduct several auctions annually,

sending out catalogs previously showdng the

stock to he sold. Brokers usually represent the
German houses and receive 1 per cent on log

sales and 1% per cent on sales of lumber. These
auctions have an approximate average of $100,-

000 in actual trade.

Trade disagreements are usually settled by two
arbitrators, and If necessary a third is named
by the Chamber of Commerce, whose judgment is

final.

.\11 Hamburg docks are state property and as
such are leased to private concerns ; for Instance,

the Hamburg-American Line, which is the only

line having a regular service between that point

and American seaports.

Quay rates are fixed by government tariff. The
lightering concerns have special rates.

Largest Order on Record
The Linderman Machine Company, Muskegon,

Mich., has received contracts from the Paine
Lumber Company of Oshkosh. Wis,, for fifteen

Automatic Dovetail Glue Jointers, which is un-

doubtedly the largest jointing machine order on
record.

The dovetail method of jointing lumber has
been in use at the Paine Lumber Company's plant

during the last five years, making the famous
"Korelock Door" which originated with the dove-

tail glue joint.

These machines are to be in two sizes, 3-foot

ntachines to make rails and 8-foot machines for

making stiles. The New Model Automatic Dove-
tail Glue Jointer has many new features that

will increase the capacity and economize over
the machines the Paine people are now using.

These machines will be equipped with back guide

attachment for jointing on narrow strips, maga-
zine feeds for feeding short blocks, cut-off saws
which will cut the stock to exact length as they

arc being fed into the machine.

It Is estimated that the Paine Lumber Com-
pany is spending a quarter of a million dollars

improving its large plant, which will be com-

pleted June 1. The company will then have In

operation twenty Linderman Automatic Dovetail

Glue Jointers, giving a capacity of more than

10,000 stock veneered doors per day. This vast

expenditure will, undoubtedly, give the Paine
company the largest equipment In the world for

making veneered doors.

Considering that there Is hut one operation to

complete a glue joint by the dovetail method,

there are several operations eliminated, as gluing,

jointing, clamping, unclaraping, etc., and the

work can be accomplished In a more satisfactory

manner and with considerably less room than by
other methods. It is further estimated that the

saving in glue will be enough to pay the oper-

ating expenses of running the machines.

FILLER
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NeWs Miscellany
Handle Men Organize

To secure more fratei-nal feeling amoDg handle

manufacturers throughout the United States, rep-

resentatives of about twenty leading handle con-

cerns from Kentucky. Tennessee, Missouri, Kan-

sas, Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas met at

Little Rock, Ark., on March 18 and formed an

organization to he known as the Hickory Handle

Manufacturers' Association.

Turner R. Clendinen, president of the Missouri

Handle & Manufacturing Company of Atchison,

Kan., one of the prime movers in the effort to

bring the handle men into a national organizd-

tion, was elected president of the organization.

H. R. Fory of Timpson, Tex., president of the

Tlmpson Handle Company, was elected vice-

president, and J. E. Duffield, president of J. E.

Duffield & Co.. St. Louis, was chosen secretary

and treasurer.

G. A. Trinler, general manager of the American

Handle Company, Jonesboro, Ark., and W. B.

Bruuor. president of the National Handle Com-

pany, Almyra, Ark., with the above ofBcers con-

stitute the Executive Committee.

The handle men in attendance at this meeting

T. K. CLKN'DINEN, ATCHISON, KAS., PRESI-
DENT NEW HANDLE ASSOCIATION

represent companies with a combined output of

10,000 dozen handles dailyr and valued at from

.f7,000,000 to $8,000,000 annually. The next

meeting is to be held in Memphis, and by that

date (not later than June 10) it is expected to

have all handle manufacturers in the organiza-

tion.

More economic grading and closer cutting of

the supply to curtail waste were discussed at

length. An effort will be made to educate do-

mestic consumers to the fact that a handle may
be better than it looks, and that often a hickory

handle as serviceable as anything on the market

can be. secured at a cost far below that of the

stock selected merely for its appearance. Meas-

ures of this sort arc contemplated in order to get

more stock out of the tree in the initial cutting.

There was much discussion also on trade eth-

ics, and it was brought out that certain differ-

ences exist between the large and the small

companies as to facilities for supplying the

trade that cannot be overcome by reckless cutting

of prices by the small mills.

The adoption of a new price list was another

important step. This is an attempt to arrive at

something standard in order to eliminate the

contusion incident to multiplicity of lists. There

is an advance in the new list over that of some

mills heretofore olitaining, but it was argued that

the conditions in every way justify the increase.

It was brought out at the meeting that the

ensuing year will undoubtedly be from twenty-

five to thirty per cent better than last year on

domestic trade, with all the export business that

the manufacturers can handle. Even now many
of the exporters are well supplied with orders

and are buying everything that is loose in the

market for the foreign trade.

Those in attendance at the meeting were :

J. T. Miller. Eldon Handle Co., Dardanelle.

Ark.

W. E. Redwine, Success Handle Co., Success,

Ark.

G. I, Dill, G. I. Dill Handle Co., Harrisburg,

Ark.

Charles D. Gates. Turner, Day & Woolworth

Handle Co., Louisville, Ky.

I. R. Hartzell, Hartzell Handle Co.. Memphis,

Tenn.

W. E. Bruner, National Handle Co., Almyra,

Ark.

A. E. Loy, Frankfort Handle Manufacturing

Co., Beebe, Ark.

Turner R. Clendinen, Missouri Handle & Manu-
facturing Co., Atchison, Kan.

J. E. Duffield, J. E. Duffield &. Co., St. Louis,

Mo.
K. VV. Walker, Little Rock Handle Co.. Little

Rock, Ark.

W. B. Grant, Grant Manufacturing Co., Bates-

ville. Ark.

C. H. Amos, Amos Bros. Handle Co., Poteau,

Okla.

R. Kind, Ivory Handle Co., Hope, Ark.

R. Fory. Timpson Handle Co., Timpson,
T.

H.

Tex.

G. A. Trinler,

boro, Ark.

Robert V. Sallee, Cotton Plant Manufacturing

Co.. Cotton Plant, Ark.

.\merican Handle Co., Jones-

Meeting Gulf Coast Exporters' Associaticn

On March 11 at the Grunewald hotel. New
Orleans, there was a meeting of the Gulf Coast

Lumber Exporters' Association, which was largely

.:.i\en over to a discussion of inspection rules

matters. The treasurer reported a balance of

nearly $000 after all February bills had been

paid, which shows the healthy condition in which

this organization now finds itself.

The first subject brought up for discussion

was some minor changes in the official classifica-

tion suggested by R. S. Somerville, chief in-

spector. The suggestion that there should be a

list of definitions of defects published at the

beginning of the classifications was referred to

the Committee on Classification. Merchantable
' in boards, planks and deals was changed to show

two-thirds heart on the face side and one-half

heart surface on the opposite side. In the grade

of kiln or air dried saps, usual South American

or standard river Platte, an addition to the rules

was made providing that the maximum knot al-

lowed should not exceed one-half the width of

the board. The sawn timber rule was changed

by the addition of the word "some," so that the

rule now reads "all sawn timber shall show some

heart on all four sides, etc."

Two matters were referred to the Classification

Committee—to define a grade of dimension for

the South African trade between the grades of

prime and merchantable, and the revision of the

grade second class Cuban, as the present grade

does not seem to cover the requirements of the

market.

The plan to maintain foreign representation

for the association, which was considered at the

last annual meeting, was dropped. On motion

of E. B. Holmes, the president was requested to

appoint a new committee to report another plan.

Hans Forchheimer made a motion to create a

grievance committee, which was adopted, and

the president requested to name such a com-

mittee.

The gathering was one of the most representa-

tive ever held by the association, and It was
sliown that the influence of the body is spread-

ing rapidly and that its standard grades are

l)»'-;inninii to be recognized in Europe and in

other countries.

Officers for Reorganized Nashville Club

Elected

John W. Love of the well-known lumber firm

of Love, Boyd & Co. at the spirited election held

Saturday afternoon, March 19, at the rooms

of the Board of Trade, was chosen president

of the Nashville Lumbermen's Club, the re-

organized association of Nashville lumbermen.

Two full tickets were run in this election, and

the "Selects," headed by Mr. Love, were vic-

torious. The complete list of oflicers elected

is as follows : President, John W, Love ; vice-

president, A. H. Card : secretary, F. G. Petzer

;

treasurer, W. J. Cude ; directors, Henderson

Baker, A. B. Ransom. Hamilton Love, W. J.

Wallace and J. H. Baird.

One hundred and thirty-five ballots were cast

iu the election, and from the time the polls

w ere open at 4 :30 o'clock until they closed two

JOHN \V. LOVE, PRESIDENT REORGANIZED
NASHVILLE CLUB

hours later there were busy times. Badges and

streamers were everywhere in evidence and the

lumbermen held full sway in the Board of Trade

building.

Following the election the voters and candi-

dates repaired to the rooms of the Builders'

Exchange across the street in the Noel build-

ing, where a delightful spread prepared by Mrs.

Anna Conger awaited their attention. It was
here, while the spirit of good fellowship was

at high tide, that the canvassing committee

announced the winners. Of course, all the win-

ners were immediately called upon for samples

of eloquence and forensic vonture, and everyone

gave the crowd the best he had "in stock,"

Those present at the banquet were

;

W. C. Smith.
W, A, Binkley.
Olive White.
B. M, UnderhlU.
J, R. McIIwaine.
L. Frank.
F. C. Guthrie,
J. S. Denton.
M. H. Holland.
P, M. Hamilton.
C. T. Dews.
Marvin M. Ransom.
E. A. Arnett.
E. N. Ralston,
Charles M. Morford.
J. H. Whorley.
J. B. Jasper.

T. H. Bstes.
II. K. Wharton.
H. M. Greene.
John Eckstein.
William Dunlap.
T. H. Dunlap.
A. N. Trice.
Al. C. Farris,
B. Carmichael.
W. M. Farris Jr.
G, II, Cheeley.
A. B. Ransom.
J. W. Brltton.
E. W. Pearson.
T. E. Crittenden.
Harold Patterson.
Fred Roth.
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.T. A. Hamilton.
D. S. Hutchinson.
W. J. Waliace.
W. .T. Waliace .Tr.

B. W. Klrkpatriclj.
Joseph C. Scheffer.
C. R. Boyd.
J. D. Smith.
Wili Smith.
Franit G. I'etzer.
O. F. Eagan.

L. D. Patterson.
\V. J. Cude.
T. W. Washington.
Hamilton Love.
Henderson Balfer.
Charles E. Hunt.
Thomas R. Leseuer.
W. M. McFadden.
Wiiliam Andrews.
('. IJ. McConnell.

Memphis Lumbermen at Semi-Mouthly

Gathering

The regular semiuionthl.v mooting of the Lum-
hormen's Club of Memphis was held at the

Hotel Ga.voso March 111 at 1 o'clocij. S. C.

Major was in the chair. The regular luncheon

was served and the attendance, while large, was
rather less than usual at recent meetings.

The following new members were elected :

II. L. Stern of the Doolej'-Stern Lumber Com-
pany, active ; A. W. Euler, in charge of the ex-

port department of Bennett & Witte, active

;

H. W. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co., asso-

ciate.

A letter was read by Secretary Thompson
from the Lamb-Fish Athletic Association of

Charleston. Miss., challenging the team of the

Lumbermen's Club for a game of ball any time

after April 1. The writer of the letter asked

that this matter be brought to the attention

of Ralph Bennett, who was captain of the

team during the past .vear. The game, it ar-

langed, is to be played either at Memphis or

Charleston. The association is composed of em-
ployes of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company.

John W. McClure, tirst vice-president of the

Lumbermen's Club, was elected manager of the

team of that organization for the ensuing sea-

son. Ralph Bennett, who was captain during

the past season, states that full organization

will be perfected within the next few days.

Memphis now holds the championship for

baseball, so far as lumberdom is concerned, and
it proposes to defend its title against all comers.

In fact. Mr. Bennett wishes it made known
to the members of the baseball teams in Cin-

cinniti, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Nash-
ville and other cities that the Memphis team
is already beginning to practice and will be in

line shape for playing at an unusually early

date.

Monthly Meeting Philadelphia Lumbermen's
Exchange

The monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's Ex-

change was held March 10. Herbert P. Robin-

son, president, in the chair.

The following committee was appointed for

considering the adoption of "rules for grading

spruce lumber," which the Spruce Manufac-
turers' Association has forwarded to the ex-

change for endorsement ; Frank M. Gillingham,

Edward B. Malone, S. A. Yorks, George F. Craig

and C. E. Lloyd Jr.

A report was read by J. II. Lank, secretary,

sliowing that during the past month thirty-one

barges and schooners were entered in the docks

of this vicinity laden with H,i;84.940 feet of

lumber, and six barges and schooners with 99,-

722 railroad ties.

The following were elected to membership in

the exchange : J. H. Sheip : J. W. Turnbull

Lumber Company; Coulbourn Brothers.

.\ resolution was adopted extending the heart-

felt sympathy of the exchange to the bereaved

families of the following members of the ex-

change who died recently : Stanley Louis Buck,

William Nice Jr., Franklin A. Smith and Fred
.1. .Johnson.

First Annual Lumbermen's Club of New
York

The first annual meeting of the Lumbermen's
Club of New York was held at headquarters, (i

West Twenty-fourth street, on March 19, with

a large attendance. The president's and secre-

tary's reports, covering the first eight months
of the club's life, showed a total membership of

100 resident and 86 non-resident, and a generally

satisfactory condition of affairs all around. The
officers also made some important suggestions as

to the future of the club, which were unani-

mously endorsed, viz.

:

That the dues of resident memt)ers be in-

creased to $30 and non-residents to $20, and

that the Board of Governors proceed at once to

carry out this recommendation and also such

other plans as will broaden the club lite and

prestige in both the matter of membership and
club facilities.

This practically means an expansion of the

club on a scale commensurate with the prestige

of the trade of the great Metropolitan district

and an established effort to make it Ihe leading

lumbermen's club of the country.

Tile following gentlemen were unanimously

elected to ftflice ;

For president, Waldron Williams ; vice-presi-

dent. William P. Y'oungs ; secretary, Arthur E.

Lane, and treasurer, George M. Stevens, Jr,

The Board of Governors to serve one year

:

I. N. Burdick, Patrick Moore and S. E. Slay-

maker ; to serve two years, J. S. Davis, E. F.

Perry and C. O. Shepherd ; to serve three years,

W. -V. Crombie. W. W. Lockwood and R. S.

White.

eeive shavings, and is supplied with doors for

their removal.

The Fay & Egan Company has just issued a
descriptive circular of this machine, which it

will bo glad to mail on receipt of request at the
home address, 414 to 4.'i4 West Front street, Cin-

cinnati, 0.

Defiance Automatic Copying Lathe

The accompanying illustration shows the No.

Patent Automatic Copying Lathe, manufactured
i>y the Defiance Machine Works, Defiance, O.
This machine is the result of long and earnest

elTort on the part of the Defiance concern to

supply the ever-increasing demand for a lathe

capable of turning objects of irregular shape,

and of reproducing exact facsimiles of delicate

and intricate model with absolute and unerring

accuracy ; it can truthfully be said that this

effort has materialized.

A New Bench Hand Planer

Realizing the many practical advantages of

having a small hand-planer in the wood-shop,

the J. A. Fay & Egan Company, Cincinnati, has

designed a machine called the No. 2.34 Bench

Hand Planer, which it believes will fill the

requirements. Besides occupying very little

spi-'e, this machine will accomplish a great va-

riety of small work with greater rapidity and

convenience than a larger type, and is as com-

pletely constructed as any of the largest ma-

chines.

Tables GVi inches wide by 20 inches long are

adjustable on long, gibbed inclines, free from

vibration ; the fence is arranged at a 4.3 degree

angle. The cutter head bearings are of improved

self-oiling type, the manufacturers' Safety Cir-

cular Cutter Heads being an additional feature.

With each machine is furnished, when ordered,

at slight extra cost, a bench box upon which it

can be set. This box is open at the top to re-

DEFIANCE NO. COPYING LATHE

The lathe is especially designed for turning

such articles as hames, side bars for saddles,

hat blocks, golf stick heads, gun stocks, handles,

spokes and similar articles up to .36 inches in

length and 6 inches in diameter. An exact re-

production of any model, of any shape, is pos-

sible. In addition, either end may be made
larger or smaller than that of the governing

model, by a simple, quick adjustment. An at-

tachment for turning both rights and lefts accu-

rately from one model is furnished when espe-

cially ordered, at a nominal cost.

The machine is fitted with a heavy one-piece

frame ; the head spindles are fitted into long

FAY & EGAN NO. 234 BENCH HAND PLANER
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connected bearings and are driven by cut gear-

ings ; the tall spindles are opposite to and lined

with tbe head spindles, and bave both horizontal

and right-angle adjustments ; the cutter head

carriage is thoroughly gibbed to the main frame;

automatically engaged and disengaged frictions

start and stop the feed ; the cutter head and

guide-roll frame vibrates in a path corresponding

to the shape of the model ; both right and left

hand cutters are provided to feed both ways

:

there are Ave changes of feed from one-eighth

inch to three eighths inch, with intervals of one-

sixteenth inch, and at the end of cut the feed

is automatically released for the next cut.

The machine requires one and a half horse

power to operate, and occupies a floor space of

34x86 inches. A descriptive circular can be

obtained from the manufacturer upon request.

Muskegon's "Sawdust"

Who among those who lived in Muskegon,

Mich., the "Queen Lumber City of the World," in

the late seventies and early eighties does not

remember the "Sawdust" and the dump carts

that were constantly arriving, discharging their

contents and departing for another load?

Many acres were covered with the refuse from
the mills—sawdust, bark, edgings, slabs, etc.

Neither are the old-timers likely to forget

the fires that used to break out occasionally

in this district, which burned for weeks, despite

the best efforts of the fire department.

In our own day sawdust is too valuable a

by-product to waste in this wholesale fashion.

It is used to run the plant, furnishing all

the fuel needed, and enabling the mill to make
a handsome profit from the sale of the slabs,

edgings and blocks. Of course, this usually

necessitates the installation of some device like

the Gordon hollow blast grate, which prevents

the sawdust from settling compactly on the

grate and causes it to burn freely. The manu-
facturers, the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Com-
pany of Greenville, Mich., certainly performed
a valuable service for manufacturers of lumber
when they placed this grate on the market.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Rib Lake Lumber Company is running
two shifts at its plant at Rib Lake, Wis. It is

cutting hardwood exclusively and its mill will

undoubtedly be run continuously until midsum-
mer.

O.'L. Bennett is planning the erection of a

saw .and planing mill and box and spoke factory

at Norwood, La.

A new concern at Asheville, N. C. is the W.
T. llill Piauo Company, incorporated by W. T.

Hill and others with a capital stock of .^100,000.

The Minnesota Woodenware Company will

double the capacity of its plant at Cohasset,

Minn, ., '

Detroit, Mich., is the location of the new
Wayne Cabinet Company, incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,000.

B. 11. Cooley will engage in the manufacture
of wood novelties, boxes, crates, etc.. at Cam-
bell'^ Port, Wis. The business will be operated

under the style of the Wood Products Company.

A new concern at Oklahoma City. Okla., is

the Miller Walnut Company, which will' operate

a sawmill, manufacturing walnut lumber.

John W. Henniger of Chilhowie. Va., has re-

cently closed a deal with C. C. English of Bris-

tol, representing the heirs of the late George

D. Taylor, for a tract- of G,000,000 feet of tim-

ber in Happy Valley, Carter County, Tenn. The
consideration was $40,060. The timber on the

property consists principally of oak and poplar

of excellent quality and Mr. Taylor announces

(hat he wlU Install at once a mill to develop the

property. The mill will be of large size and up-

to-date in character and will be located on the

East Tennessee and North Carolina Railroad.

The A. WycUoff & Son Company has recently

started to manufacture water-pipe from cypress,

at its new factory at Alexandria, La. The con-

cern has been turning out a thousand feet of

water-pipe of all sizes per day. As soon as

electric lighting can be installed, both day and

night shifts will be run. Orders have been

booked for pipe to supply several towns in Okla-

homa and Texas. The town of Prior, Okla., is

installing seven miles of pipe manufactured by

this concern. It is claimed that wooden pipe

has a longer period of efficiency than the com-

mon iron type. All lengths and sizes are manu-

factured, varying from two to eight feet in

length, and from two to forty-eight inches in

diameter. The construction is similar to that

of hollow wooden columns.

Webster & Whipple, prominent wholesale con-

cern with headquarters in the Lumber Exchange,

Minneapolis, announce that they bave recently

added a hardwood department to their business.

Heretofore, they had made a specialty of factory

stock, although catering also to the yard trade

of the retail dealer. For the present the con-

cern will confine itself to northern hardwoods,

although later it is possible that It will also

handle southern woods. W. II. Kemper. Jr.,

will have charge of the hardwood end of the

business. He was formerly with the Mason-Don-
aldson Lumber Company at Ilhinelander, Wis.,

and has a wide acquaintance among the hard-

wood trade of that territory.

The Birch Boom & Lumber Company is the

name of a new concern which recently started

operations at Glendon, W. Va. The officers are

J. C. Remage, president ; R. H. Pembroke, secre-

tary, and S. Wiseman, treasurer. They own
about 2.000,000 feet of oak, hemlock and pop-

lar, and also have access to twenty-five or thirty

million feet of timber on adjacent property, so

that they are well supplied with material to

run their mill, which has a daily capacity of

20,000 feet.

The Tennessee Lumber Company was recently

Incorporated with .foO.OOO capital stock to deal

in and manufacture hardwood and other lumber.

The company is said to be in possession of a

good tract of timber on which its mill will be

erected. The incorporators are T. B. Johnson.

George W. Killebrew, Johnson Bransford, A. H.

Robinson and Robert Lusk.

The Uighland Lumber Company was recently

incorporated at Ironton, O., with $30,000 capital

stock. C. A. Uutsinpillar and others are named
as the incorporators.

The Oscar Gartner Company, exporter of hard-

wood and pitch pine, which for years has been

located at New Orleans. La., will move to Gal-

veston. Tex., shortly. Officials of the company
state that this change is being made because

the wharves at New Orleans are so often con-

gested that the company's shipments cannot be

cared for promptly, thus necessitating increased

charges for cars in which the lumber has to re-

main stored until wharf space can be secured.

The company expects to be established in its

new location early next month. A new wharf
is being built, primarily for the lumber interests

of New Orleans, which it is expected will be

completed about the end of April.

Iloshall & McDonald Brothers, with headquar-

tci* in tbe Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans,

have purchased additional timber at Eola, La.,

whore their mill is located. This will give tbe

concern a three years' supply for its sawmill,

Avhich was put into operation February 7. Tbe
equipment of the plant consists of an eight-toot

band mill which cuts 25.000 feet a day. The
company turns out rough lumber only. The
timber on the property recently purchased eou-

.sists princlimlly of oak, ash and cypress. 8Ud

Is estimated to cut 15,000,000 feet.

The Panama-American Land & Lumber Com-
pany of Peoria. 111., which owns a 75,000-acre

tract of mahogany timber in Panama, recently

inirchased tbe mill operated at Panther, W. Va.,

by the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company and
shipped it to Panama, where the concern is '

building a large and up-to-date mill to cut a

large tract of timber. The mill just purchased

was originally built by Saginaw. Mich., capital-

ists and later leased by the W. M. Ritter Lum-
ber Company. The mill was rebuilt: a number of

limes, having had several fires.

The Morris Broom Company has been organ-

ized with a capital stock of .fu.OOO at Rives. Ky.

J. II. Shore, B. J. Wade and others are in-

terested.

A tract of five acres of land has been pur-

chased by Messrs, Hall & Polk of Troy. Tenn.. on

which will be erected a mill to cut hickory.

Work on a building at Dalton, Ga.. to be used

as a hub and spoke factory will begin shortly

by the M. C. Blanchard Company of Spring

City, Tenn.

Fire which destroyed the curtain pole factory

of the Edward Roos Company at Paducah. Ky.,

damaged property worth $44,000. The loss was
well covered by insurance.

The Perkins Land & Lumber Company is a

new concern at Memphis, Ark. L. E. Brown is

president of the company, which is capitalized

at .112.5,000.

The M. B. Farrin Lumber Company recently

increased its capital stock from $500,000 to

$600,000. This is one of the largest hardwood
institutions at that important hardwood center,

Cincinnati, O.

The R. S. Cor.vell Company, well-known ship-

pers of spruce, hemlock and hardwood lumber

and red cedar siding and shingles, with head-

quarters at Newark, N. J., has opened a branch

office at Halifax. Nova Scotia.

The Lally Column Company is a new concern

at Chicago. It has $100,000 capital.

The American Lumber Company has been or-

ganized by R. F. Benson and others at Madison.

Ind. The company has a capital of $10,000.

J. A. Mann of Burnsides, Ky., Is contemplat-

ing the purchase of the Smith lumber plant at

Pullerton, Ky. This he expects to convert into

a spoke and rim factory. Mr. Mann has a large

plant at Burnsides.

The Carriage Woodstock Company of Owens-

boro, Ky., is planning the erection of a two-

story addition to its plant to be devoted to the

manufacture of automobiles.

Rapid progress is being made on the mill being

erected by the Diamond Lumber Company at

, Green Bay, Wis. The plant will be equipped

with two 14" band mills and one 12" perpen-

dicular resaw. as well as shingle and lathe ma-

chinery.

II. E. Shadel is one of the incorporators of

the Morgan Lumber and Manufacturing Com-

pany recently organized at Charleston, W. Va.,

with $100,000 capital stock.

The Vermont Butter Tub Company, Barton.

Vt., has been organized by B. W. Chandler of

Oak Park. 111.. C. T. Hall. Montgomery Center.

Vt., and others. The capital stock is $40,000.

The T. U. T. Motor Company has been organ-

ized at Detroit. Mich., with a capital stock of

$100,000.

The Davis Piano & Player Manufacturing

Company. Inc.. is a new concern at Birming-

ham. Ala. The company has $100,000 capital

stock and J. W. Davis is president.

The French Broad Manufacturing Company of

Asheville, N. C, has contracted with R. M. Ford

of New York City for all the axe handles it

manufactures. These will be made from Moun-

tain hickory and are intended for export. This

concern. It is said, Is exporting handles made of

Mountain Ulcfeory to South America and that the
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goods is meeting witli the approval of the trade

there.

The Reuter Hub & Spolse Company of Dexter,

Mo., has .iust completed the rebuilding of its fac-

tory, which was destroyed by fire last September.

The new structure is larger than the old one and
is equipped with a splendid line of now machin-

ery. The concern is one of the largest manufac-
turers of spokes and hubs in the country, and is

located so that it has acess to excellent oak and
hickory timber.

Work has been started on a new factory for

the Leathers Handle Factory at Dickson, Tenn.
The new plant will be ready for operation shortly.

The Federal Tool & Supply Company, manu-
facturer of handles, woodenware and tools at

Alton, HI., recently remodeled its factory and is

now operating full force. Its present output is

500 iozen handles per day.

The LaPierre-Sawyer Handle Company of Kan-
sas City, Mo., has increased its capital stock

tr.;m .$12,000 to $25,000.

The Van Buren Lumber & Tie Company, re-

cently incorporated with $50,000 capital, will

be located at Van Buren, Mo.

It is reported that Fanny M. Zearing has been

appointed receiver of the Stoneman-Zearing Lum-
oer Company of De Vails Bluff, Ark.

The Uendersonville Column Company is a new
concern at Uendersonville, N. C. It has $10,000

capital.

The Hale-McAdams Wheel Company has been

organized at Cleveland, O., with $50,000 capital.

The Press-Wells Company has been organized

at Streator, 111., to manufacture washing ma-
chines. The company has a capital stock of

$10,000.

The Mount Kisco Woodworking Company has

been incorporated at Mount Kisco, N. Y., with

$25,000 capital stock.

The Holly Lumber Company's mill at Pickens,

W. Va., turning out band-sawed oak, poplar, bass-

wood, etc., was started up last week for the

season's run, and will cut 40,000 feet of lumber

daily. The company's main selling office is lo-

cated at New Haven, Conn.

D. L. Arnold of D. L. Arnold & Co., Jane Lew,

W. Va., announces that he has assumed control

of the Elkhurst Planing Mill plant, formerly

operated by D. S. Collins. His address in the

future aviU be Yankee Dam, Clay county, W. Va.

Two deeds, filed in St. Louis, Mo., March 10,

which convey to C. F. Liebke, president of the

C. F. Liebke Hardwood Mill & Lumber Company,
two large parcels of North St. Louis real estate,

are missing links to a large tract of some of the

most valuable switching property in that city,

and the deal marks the culmination of ten years

of effort on the part of Mr. Liebke, who is one

of the prominent lumbermen of St. Louis, to

acquire this property. The real estate just

bought is contiguous to that already owned by

Mr. Liebke about his large mill in North St.

Louis, and the purchase will give him greater

facilities in the operation of his mill.

At a meeting of the stockholders and directors

of the Prescott Company, held at the offices in

Menominee, Mich., a reorganization of the com-

pany was effected and new officers and directors

were elected. The capital stock of the concern

\vas increased from $150,000 to $450,000, fully

paid in. Edward L. Prescott and Sumner T.

I'rescott, vice-president and treasurer respec-

tively, have withdrawn from the company. Loren

Prescott resigned as secretary and was elected

vice-president. E. B. Cottrill of Milwaukee, for-

mer general manager of the Wisconsin Telephone

Company, was elected secretary and treasurer.

D. Clint Prescott was elected president. Di-

rectors : D. Clint Prescott, Chicago ; Loren Pres-

cott, Menominee ; G. A. Blesch, Menominee ; E.

B.. Cottrill, Milwaukee, and P. M. Tallen, Mil-

waukee.

Goodman & Kennedy, a new lumber firm at

Cincinnati, O., recently purchased land fronting
on L'Hommedleu street and the C, H. & D. rail-

road tracks for mill and yard purposes. The
firm will manufacture chair dimension stock
and also have a hardwood lumber yard. Mr.
Goodman formerly was with the Licking Lumber
Company and his partner until recently operated
at Williamsburg, O. The improvements will cost

about $5,000.

As a result of the suit against the St. Louis
Southwestern I?ailway Company, in which the

St. Louis Walnut Company was the complainant,
the rates on waluut logt in carload lots from

Weiner and St. Francis, Ark., and Intermediate
points to St. Louis, HI., were found unreason-
iibie and consequently reduced.

Moses Grey of Pokagon township, Cass county,
Mich., evidently believes in reforestation and is

enthusiastic enough to practice his belief. Last
fall he set out two fields consisting of seventeen
acres to young walnut trees. This is undoubt-
edly the first work of the kind of any preten-
tions that has ever been done in the county.
Mr. Grey is almost seventy-five years old and
has been a resident of Pokagon township for
forty years.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(Bj HARDWOOD BECOBD Special CorrespondentaJ

CHICAGO

At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange,
President Brown appointed a committee com-
posed of F. B. McMullen, chairman, J. S. Bene-
dict and W. E. Trainer to meet with similar com-
mittees from the two other Chicago organizations,

which are considered in the negotiations for con-

solidation. A conference will be arranged at

the earliest possible date and a report will prob-

ably be submitted at the annual meeting to be

held Saturday, March 26, at the La Salle hotel.

An order was recently delivered in Chicago for

600,000 feet of Balm of Gilead, a variety of

balsam poplar, to be used as boxboards in place

of Cottonwood. The shipment came from the

northern hardwood forests and brought $16 per
thousand feet.

The Sargent Lumber Company reports an ex-

cellent business at its new quarters, 812 Great
Northern building. This concern was established

in 1895, and incorporated in 1899, to engage in

a wholesale hardwood and yellow pine business.

The officers are Paul B. Hamlin, president, and
Edward Browne, vice-president and general man-
ager.

W. D. Walker, who does a mahogany and gen-
eral hardwood business at 133 La Salle street,

is back from a pleasure trip in the Black Hills

of Dakota. Mr. Walker reports excellent fishing

and hunting, but says he knows of but two
planing mills in the entire country which he
visited.

F. B. Sprague of the F. B. Sprague Lumber
Company, First National Bank building, recently

took a trip to Memphis. He speaks very highly

of trade conditions in that city, and of the work
being accomplished by the local lumber associa-

tions, but says that he found prices almost pro-

hibitive.

Edwin D. Johnson of the Old Colony building,

formerly- a dealer in pine and hardwood, has
changed his organization, which will henceforth
be known as the Edwin D. Johnson Lumber Com-
pany. Under this name, the concern will cut out
the yellow pine business and go in only for

northern pine and hardwood. The incorporators
are L. E. Brown, Edwin D. Johnson and D. L.

Johnson. The capital stock is $10,000.

G. C. Pratt of the G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie
Company, Fort Dearborn building, is at present
on a business trip through the lumber section of

the South.

D. K. Jeffris of the Chicago Car Lumber Com-
pany, which has offices in the Pullman building,

reports favorable news from his brother, who is

enjoying a European tour. Mr. Jeffris states

that the manufacture of steel cars is becoming
a serious question with the dealers in wood car

stock.

W. E. Trainer of the Trainer Brothers Lumber
Company has left for a trip to West Baden,
where he will enjoy the baths for a week or ten

days.

O. R. Menefee, head of the Menefee Brothers

Lumber Company, Fort Worth, Tex., was a re-

cent visitor and reports that the yellow pine
movement in his section is slow and prices, espe-

cially on dimension stock, are weakening.

W. W. Dings, secretary and treasurer of the
Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, has given up
his temporary office in the Fisher building, and
will discontinue, for the present at least, the

Chicago branch of his concern. This action is

the result of successful efforts on the part of
this company to dispose of its surplus stock of
dry lumber.

W. L. Hall, assistant forester of the United
States Forest Service, stopped off at Chicago on
.March 12, on his way to Washington from the

Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis.
In describing this new building Mr. Hall said
that it will cost approximately $60,000, and will

.soon be ready for occupancy. The laboratory
will be equipped with modern machinery for

timber testing and wood preservation, and also

for testing the adaptability of the various woods
for the manufacture of paper pulp and for any
other uses which might be suggested.

Shortly after midnight of March 23, fire

started in an overheated dry kiln in the veneer
room of the P. A. Starck Piano Company's fac-

tory at West Lake street and Forty-ninth ave-

nue, Chicago, and destroyed the factory building
and the adjacent lumber yards. Loss is esti-

mated at $400,000. The flames spread to the lum-
ber yards of the Edward Hines Lumber Company
to the north and west of the factory, but the Are
was checked in the big yards and no serious

damage was done there. The fire tied up traffic

on the Oak Park elevated lines for several hours.

The editor of Hardwood Riscobd will deliver a
lecture on Forest Conservation and Lumbering
illustrated by stereopticon views, at the First

Presbyterian church, Oak Park, on the erenljig

of Monday, April 11.

T. S. Estabrook, president of the Estabrook-

Skeele Lumber Company, Fisher building, Chi-

cago, is just back from an extended trip in the

southern country, where he has visited his sev-

eral sawmills. Mr. Estabrook says the entire

South is overrun with lumber buyers and that

little good stock is obtainable.

Victor Thrane and Wood Beal, junior partners

of the big timber land house of J. D. Lacey &
Co., Chicago, have been sojourning for some days
at French Lick Springs, Ind. Both these gen-

tlemen had a busy and strenuous winter's work,

and this is the first opportunity they have bad
for a few days' rest.

The Uecoed was favored with a call on March
10 by K. S. Cooper of the Briggs & Cooper Com-
pany, Ltd., of Saginaw, Mich.

Grace M. Corwin, recently trading in lumber
business locally under the name of the Corwin
Lumber Company, is an applicant for discbarge

in bankruptcy, and the court orders that a bear-

ing be bad on the same on April 4 in the United

States court rooms. Government bulldlDg.

L. B. Cheatham, dealer in timber lands, Jack-

son, Miss., was a Chicago visitor during the week.

Since March 1 the general offices of the Tug
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River Lumber Company, the Rockcastle Lumber

Comiiauy. Inc., and the C. L. Ritter Lumber

Company, Inc., have all been located in the Fred-

erick building, Huntington. W. Va.. instead of

Bristol, Tenn., as heretofore.

The Record is advised that Homer A. Ocorr

has returned to the presidency of the C. H. Rugg
Company, manufacturer of sash, doors and blinds

and interior millwork, at Rochester, N. Y., since

the death of Clarence H. Rugg. which occurred

last December.
The Monarch Lumber Company, Philadelphia,

advises that it has secured the timber holdings

of the Laurel Fork Lumber Company in Haywood
county. North Carolina, consisting of ash, birch,

basswood, cherry, butternut, oak, poplar, etc.,

and an up-to-date band mill and logging rail-

road. This will increase the source of supply of

this company to a marked extent and put it in

good position in the eastern market.

White Brothers, the well-known hardwood
lumbermen of San Francisco, advise that they

have just received a large importation of clear

Siam teak planks and have a cargo of teak logs

due to arrive within a few days. Teak is one

of the highest priced woods produced, and is

principally used in ship building, but is also used

to some extent for interior trim.

The Record is Indebted to II. M. Spain, timber

estimator of, Memphis, for a blue print map of

the Yazoo valley log producing country. The
territory covered is the source of supply for

about ninety per cent of the hardwood logs

manufactured in Memphis, and the map shows

the freight rate from all the principal shipping

points to Memphis. The rates shown indicate

the reshlpment rate obtained by shipping the

logs In and out of Memphis over the same line,

and should be of material value to Memphis
lumber manufacturers.

R. M. Carrier, president of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, was a Chicago vis-

itor on March 23, and left on that evening for

his Sardis, Miss., mill.

MiW YORK

A petition in bankruptcy has l>een tiled against

Max G. Rieser ot 427 East Fifty-seventh street,

sole owner of the large cabinet and trim busi-

ness of William Clearman & Co. of this city,

alleging that he is insolvent and made preferen-

tial payment.
A petition In bankruptcy has also l>een tiled

against Goldman & I'arkin. mill work manufac-

turers of otil-.'j Watklns street, Brooklyn. Taut

Gorman has been appointed receiver.

The Charles F, Fischer Lumber Company,
large specialists of kiln dried hardwood flooring,

with othce and yard at l;>i;0 I'ark avenue. Man-
hattan, has recently completed another up-to-date

hreproof dry kiln with a capacity of 20,000 feet

per week. The kiln is built upon most modern
and efllcient lines, the stock first being steamed

and then dried with a hot air blower system.

Frederick J. Johnson, for many years the popu-

lar and able local representative of Bliss & Van
Auken, large manufacturers of yellow pine and

lak and maple flooring, headquarters .Saginaw,

Mich., died suddenly from scarlet fever at his

residence in this city on March 4, after an illness

of only two or three days. Mr. Johnson was
identified with the lumber industry for a great

many years, starting originally with the South

End Storage Company of Boston. From there

he went to Philadelphia in the late eighties and
became associated with W. II. Fritz & Co. A few

years later he joined Bliss & ^'an Auken as man-
ager of their IMilIadelphIa sales office, and In

June, 11103, came to take up similar duties at tin-

New York office of the same company, in wliich

connection he had been continuously employed

up to the time of his death. Mr. Johnson is sur-

vived by a widow and one daughter, to whom
the sympathy of a large circle of friends goes

out in their bereavement. The funeral services

and interment were held at Boston, Mass., on
the Gth.

E. W. McClave, head of the large yellow pine

house of E. W. McClave & Son. Harrison, N. J.,

and IS Broadway, New York, recently died at his

home in this city after a lingering illness. He
was seventy-three years .old. For sixty years Mr.
McClave had been almost continuously identified

with the lumber trade of the Metropolitan dis-

trict, both at Newark and New Y'ork. During
his many years of association* with the trade

Mr. McClave had many setbacks, but through
dogged perseverance apd high business ability he
bad amassed a comfortable fortune at the time

of his death. The business will be continued
by his surviving sons and partners, Messrs. Row-
land. William Parke, Wilkes, Donald and Ken-
neth McClave.

W. D. Magovern. who so ably looks after the

local interests of the Thomas Forman Company,
big flooring manufacturers of Detroit, Mich., has

in addition to these activities just leased person-

ally an area of ground west of the flooring

warehouse, on which he is arranging an up-to-

date storage yard for public use. The yard is

exceptionally well located for that purpose.

A. R. Sax. A. R. Sax Lumber Company. IS
Broadway. Manhattan, and branches at Savannah
and Jacksonville, has just returned from a stay

of several weeks at southern mill points.

Harry S. Lafond has bought out the interest

of his partner, W. A. Thomas of the wholesale
house of Lafond & Thomas, 12 Broadway, and
has merged that business with the Sea Coast
Lumber Company, large cypress operators of 1

Madison avenue, and will in future manage the

yeli(-tw pine department of that company. Con-
currently the Sea Coast Lumber Company has in-

creased its capital from .$100,000 to $150,000 and
has elected C. W. Brounson, manager of the

company, as secretary. The addition of yellow
pine to the large cypress mills and outputs con-

trolled by the company will undoubtedly be ap-

preciated by its customers in the trade.

Vptegrove & Beckwith, well-known veneer and
lumber house at the foot of East Tenth street.

New Y'ork City, have incorporated the business

under the laws of the state of New York under
the same style with a capital of .$100,000. No
other change is comprehended.

George P. DeWitt, head of the DeWitt Lumber
Company, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Jladisou ave-

nue, has just returned from a trip to the In-

diana, Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia mills,

\\ here he closed deals for some choice stocks

In plain and quartered oak and other hardwoods.
The company finds trade conditions very good
with the demand especially good for high-grade
stock, with low-grade stock imijroving steadily.

BUFFALO

.\t the annual meeting of the Buffalo Lumber
Exchange, held on March 12, the following
board of directors were elected ; M. M. Wall,
Knowlton Mixer, I. N. .Stewart, A. E. Davenport,
I'eter McNeil. W. A. Perrin. G. Elias. II. S.

Janes, B. H. Ilurd, II. F. Taylor, J. S. Tyler,

l-'rom this list were chosen : Maurice M. Wall,

president ; Knowlton Mixer, vice-president, and
.lohn S. Tyler, secretary and treasurer.

The annual report of Secretary Tyler to the

Lumber Exchange showed receipts last year of

UO, 190,000 feet of ail lumber by lake, an increase
jf 14.739,000 feet, and a receipt of 118,472.000
feet of all lumber by rail, of which 70,402,000
feet was hardwood. The entire receipts, with
shingles, lath and ties reckoned as lumber, were
272.304.000 feet, an increase of 21,304,000 feet.

.Ml slnpruents were 212,29*5,000 feet, an increase
(if 17,(1111,000 feet. There was In yard at the
cud of last year l."i0,418,500 feet, an increase
of 129,000 feet. Of this .'54.108,000 feet were
hardwood, an increase of 1,0.34.000 feet.

The organization of the Manufacturers' Lum-
ber Company, which includes all the interests of

the Hugh McLean companies and those of Sena-
tor Edwards of Ottawa, is explained to be merely
the establishment of a sales headquarters in

New York and has nothing further to do with
these companies, being in no sense a merger.
Senator Edwards is president and Hugh McLean
i." first vice-president.

The yard of the Standard Hardwood Lumber
Company is filling up fast with oak and other
slock from the South, a long string of cars
being on the spot waiting to be discharged.
There is business enough in sight to take care
of it all.

F. W. Vetter is still finding the trade good
enough to take care of the new lumber which
was lately gathered in down the eastern slope
of Virginia and southward. He looks for all of
the former good trade to keep up throughout
this year.

J. B. Wall recently returned from a short so-

journ at Mount Clemens and is prepared to take
up his special work again at the Blasdell mill,

where new veneer machinery has lately been
added to the company's table mill.

Special time spent on the affairs of his Pas-
cola Lumber Company in Missouri has occupied
F. A. Beyer for .some time, but he has that ar-

ranged now and is back to the county treas-
urer's ofBce for a while.

I. N. Stewart & Co. find low-grade cherry
one of their best sellers, having already shipped
out more this year than they did in a
great part of last year. It is pretty hard to

keep an assortment of chestnut now, but they
have it.

There is no talk of slow trade from O. E.
Yeager, who has had so much to do all the
year, shipping as well as receiving, that he is

liarely caught up now. Sales have been es-

pecially good all the year and promise to con-
tinue.

The yard of G. Elias & Brother is making the
most of heavy timber and door mill work at
this time of the year, for the building industry
is reviving and promises to do well all summer.

Scatcberd & Son have gone on selling close up
to the saw right along, especially oak, and only
complain because their Memphis mills are not
able to turn out enough to meet the demand.

The stock of T. Sullivan & Co. has gone off

fast all winter and all there seems to be to

complain of is that the Michigan hardwood mills

are so steep in their prices that a new territory

may have to be taken up.

.\. Miller is getting hold of a lot of new
oak and other hardwood stock in the South and
keeping his stock up. but he does not go to

Canada just now for lumber, as tariff relations

with that country are not very promising.

The Hugh McLean lumber interests are not
disturlted over anything now but the supply of

stock, especially oak. They are obliged to caution
their salesmen in only one direction and that is

the selling of more stock than can be delivered.

PHILADELPHIA

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel II. Shearer will close

their town house, 4930 Cedar avenue, and open
their summer home in North Wales on April 3.

The Jersey Shore Herald says a new car re-

l.alr shop, almost doubling the size of the pres-

ent repair shops, will be erected at Avis this

summer. The building will be 200 by 350 feet

in size and will cost $350,000. The number of

employes will be greatly increased.

The J. G. Brill Car Works have $3,000,000
worth pf contracts on hand.

It is learned from the Harrisburg Telegraph
that a number of rafts will descend the Susque-
hanna this spring. Lumber has b?en cut on
many of the upper reaches of the stream and the
river men are talking about some big ones put-

ting in an appearance before long. The rafts

will come down before the water falls much
lower, as they can go over the Clark's Ferry and
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other dams without trouble. In old days many
rafts passed down in the sixty days after March
1. but they are a rare sight in latter years.

The Berwick car shops keep .">,OUU men bus.v.

The state of Pennsylvania has tiled for record

a deed for land in McHenry township, Lycoming
county, purchased from the heirs of the late

Samuel Wilson. The consideration was $1,319.70.

The land will become a part of the state forest

reserve.

The Crain Pump & Lumber Company has pur-

chased a tract of about two acres on the north

side of Lacony street. 200 feet west of Orthodox
street, on which it will build a large factory.

On March 4 the J. H. Bright Lumber Com-
pany's planing mill and plant, Hazleton, Pa.,

was damaged by tire to the extent of $30,000.

The Central Planing Mills t.'ompauy's plant

and J. S. Hare's planing mill plant. Huntingdon.

Pa., were destroyed by fire March 18. The loss

on the Central planing mill was $.'>0.000 ; on.

J. S. Bare's planing mill plant, .$l."i.OiiO.

The Nant-Y-Glo Lumber Company, Nant-Y-Glo,

was incorporated under I'ennsylvania laws March
9 with a capital of $3,000.

The Conemaugh Lumber Company, Johnstown,

obtained charter under Pennsylvania laws on

March 9. It is capitalized at $25,000.

The Bartley-Cary Lumber Company, Flanders,

obtained a charter under New .Tersey laws on

March ; capital, $20,000.

The Edwards Industrial l^ociety Company,
Camden, N. J., to engage in manufacturing and
selling pianos and organs, has been incorporated

with a capital of $100,000. The incorporators

are William Edwards, V. A. Murray and .1. R.

Bradley.

Franklin A. Smith, who was engaged in the

lumber business in Philadelphia in his own
name, and was also president of the Producers'

Lumber Company of I*hiladelphia, died on

March 8, aged 71 years. He is survived by

two SODS, .T. Edward Smith and Franklin A.

Smith, Jr., vice-president of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of Philadelphia and at one time

secretary and treasurer of the Producers' Lum-
ber Company ; and a daughter, Mrs. Earle C.

Rice. Mr. Smith's wife died on February 1(5,

.iust twenty days previous to his own death.

Franklin A. Smith was a man of staunch in-

tegrity and upright dealing, and his death is

much deplored among his many friends. The

trade is a loser in the removal of a man of his

activity and capability.

PITTSBURG

The Acorn Lumber Company manages to pick

oflf a few cars of nice hardwood every little while

and, when the Recoed man called. President

Harry DomhofE reported the sale of six cars of

mixed hardwood to yard trade. His business

with the retailers in Ohio and western Pennsyl-

vania is gaining right along.

William R. Cornelius has been spending a

tew days in Cincinnati and West Virginia ar-

ranging for more stocks and lining up some
prospective changes in his business. He is firm

in the belief that hardwood prices are going to

come up.

C. G. Freck, president of the Pennsylvania

Lumber Company at Sheffield, Pa., dropped off

for a few days' stay in town this week.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company is running

its mill at Blackstone, W. Va., steadily, but com-

plains about the bad roads in that vicinity.

A. C. Opperman of William H. Schuette & Co.

has been making quite a tour through the North-

west. The company's spring business is now
coming in in good form.

The Johnston furniture factory at Towanda.

Pa., which was burned recently with a loss of

$10,000, is likely to be rebuilt. A movement
has been started at Le Raysville, Pa., to secure

the plant and $5,000 has been subscribed.

Manager E. H. Shreiner of the Goodwin Lum-
ber Company is down at the hardwood mills in

West Virginia this week. He is greatly encour-

aged by the increase in yard trade.

A. G. Breitwieser, president of the Breitwieser

& Wilson Company, is spending a few weeks in

Cuba with his wife. This concern is making
good headway in the manufacturing and indus-

trial trade.

The Pittsburg Hardwood Door Company, un-

der the management of J. C. Scholield, is one

of the lively concerns in the city this spring.

Its outlook for 1910 trade is first class and
it is carrying heavier stocks than ever before to

satisfy the popular demand for its doors.

The Southern States Lumber Company, which

was recently formed by the Flint, Erving &
Stoner interests of this city, has 8,500 acres of

timber in Burnwell count.v. South Carolina, and
will have its general offices in this city. Its

operations will be started shortly, as it already

I.as a railroad which w-lll reach its southern

terminus at Dunbarten, S. C.

J. W. Hulse of the McDonald Lumber Com-
pany's force has returned from a trip through

Ihe South. He reports stocks broken badly at

many of the mills. The McDonald company has

been making lath quite a leader of late and
its efforts have been well rewarded.

U. D. Butler of the Furnace Run Saw .Mill &
Lumber Company is working the Ohio trade this

v.eek to good advantage. I'resident Nelson Bell

announces that hardwood affairs look good and
that nearly every grade of good hardwood is

in demand.
S. A. Seamans, manager of the C. P. Caughey

Lumber Company, is hustling hard to keep in

touch with the different government projects

which are coming up here this spring on the

three rivers. He has several small oak mills

cutting white oak stock within the Pittsburg

freight limit.

F: L. Kirschner. the well-known hardwood
salesman, has joined the force of the W. I'.

Craig Lumber Company and will assist in

handling its Pennsylvania and Ohio trade. The
Craig company reports better shipments of hard-

wood than for a long time, one of the leaders

in demand being spruce. Its salesmen are also

getting a nice lot of orders for mixed hard-

wood for mine materials and for fine hardwood
lor the factory trade.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company says

that trade in mixed hardwoods is fine. Its orders

have been good both in the East and in the

Pittsburg district and it is keeping .shipments

going at a lively rate.

J. J. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Company
has been spending several weeks down East

helping to line up Ihe trade for spring. Both

the Linehan brothers look for higher prices be-

tore long on all good grades of hardwood.

At the annual election of the Pitt.sburg Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association March 14,

Ihe officers chosen for the ensuing year are:

President, A. J. Diebold of the Forest Lumber
Company ; vice-president, William U. Schuette of

William H. Schuette & Co. ; secretary and treas-

urer, J. G. Criste of the Interior Lumber Com-

pany ; directors, J. L. Kendall of the Kendall

Lumber Company ; J. A. Cheyne of the Pennsyl-

vania Sash & Door Company ; L. L. Satler of the

I.. L. Satler Lumber Company ; Alex. Willson of

Ihe Willson Brothers Lumber Company, and Fred

1!. Babcock of the Babcock companies.

An indication of what Pittsburg wholesalers

have to hope for in the way of big contracts

this spring is found in the number and import-

ance of the railroad and trolley projects which

are announced for this district. The Pennsyl-

vania company will spend several million dollars

in building a four-track line from Voungstown.

Ohio, to Warren. Ohio ; improving its yards at

New Castle ; building spurs and double-tracking

all along its line from Pittsburg to Youngstown.

The Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad Company is

arranging for a big expenditure at Greenville,

I'a., on its yards and shops. The Erie Railroad

Company will carry out a similar plan of Im-

provement at its shops at Kent, Ohio, and Mead-
ville. Pa. The Pittsburg & Lake Erie Railroad

(.'ompany Is building an immense bridge across

the Ohio river at Beaver, Pa., and is also adding
tracks to nearly all its lines between Pittsburg
and Youngstown, Ohio. The Baltimore & Ohio
l-as arranged for extensive improvements in many
parts of the Pittsburg district, and the I'ennsyl-

vania railroad will spend a large sum on its

new yards at Sharp.sburg, Pa., and on lines east

of this city. Improvement in traction work is

more noticeable every day. Two new lines were
announced this week. The Fairmont & Pittsburg

Railway Company. 'which has a capital of $1,-

000,000, will build a line between Fairmont,
W. Va., and this city. Another line has been

financed by J. G. White & Co. of New York and
wilt be built very soon between Sharon, Pa.,

:uid New Castle, Pa.

The twenty-five-story Oliver skyscraper at

Sniithfield street. Sixth and Oliver avenues is

cnpturing a good number of first-class wholesale
firms in this city, which are moving into their

new offices this week. Among these are Willson
Brothers Lumber Company of the I'arraers' Bank
building ; L. L. Sailer Luml<er Company of the

Bessemer building"; Acorn Lumber Company of

the Park building ; McDonald Lumber Company
of the Bessemer building ; Breitwieser & Wilson
I 'ompany, and the J. C. Donges Lumber Company
of the Lewis block, and the Palmer-Semans
Lumber Company of Uuiontown. I'a., which is

establishing its sales offices in a fine new suite

in the Oliver i)uilding under the direction of

that veteran hardwood man, I. F. Balsley, who
for the past four years has handled the hard-

wood matters of the Willson Brothers I.>umber

Company.

BOSTON

Herl)ert W. Blanchard of the Blanchard Lum-
ber Company, Boston, has returned from a trip

to Maine.

A dividend of eight per cent has been mailed
the creditors of William H. Wood & Co. by
William E. Litchfield, trustee. The firm made
an assignment a year and a half ago. The lia-

bilities were $400,000 and the as.sets $200,000.

This dividend is a preliminary one prior to the

allowance of other claims.

The Shepard & Morse liUmber Compauy has
sent out circulars announcing its removal from
the Mason building, Boston, to 226-233 Boston
Safe Deposit uc Trust Company building, 201

Devonshire street.

Wendell M. Weston of the W. M. Weston Com-
pany, hardwood dealers, returned the first of this

week from a short business trip.

Frank B. Witherbee of the H. M. Bickford
Company, Boston, sailed March 12 for a five

weeks' European trip.

Imports of lumber from Europe have been
larger. The Cunard steamer Ivernia brought in

last week 500 tons of lumber, 100 logs and 140
tons of maple blocks.

At the recent election of officers of the Con-
necticut Valley Lumber Company, James J.

Fhelan of the firm of Hornblower & Weeks, bank-

ers, was elected president to succeed the late

George Van Dyke. He will make his headquar-

ters in this city. George S. Lewis Is treasurer

and general manager.

Gates M. Poore died at his home in Lawrence,
.Mass., early in the month at the age of fifty-

nine years. Until recently he was a member
of the lumber firm of Bean & Poore. He was
succeeded in business by his son, II. II. Poore.

The O. G. Poor Lumber Company of Swamp-
scott, Mass., has recently been incorporated with

a capital stock of $20,000 in cash. Oscar G.

Poor is president and Thomas M. Lyons, treas-

urer and clerk. Luiy M. Ilutchins is one of the

incorporators.

The Salem Manufacturing Company has been
incorporated to conduct a woodworking business
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in Salem, N. II. The company bas taken a large

factory Iniiiaing in Salem ana is installing mod-

ern macliinery. It is a Massachusetts corpora-

tion witli a capital stock of $40,000. The presi-

(Iriit is E. A. realjody.

A creditor's petition in bankruptcy has been

liled against Miss Marion C. Treworgy, who
formerly conducted a lumber business at 131

Stale street, Boston, by William H. Pierson of

Water Hill, N. Y., one of her creditors. It is

claimed that Miss Treworgy on January 6, 1910,

gave a mortgage to J. H. Gerlack, one of the

creditors, on property at 67 Mountfort street,

for .f2,500, dated January 21, 1909, not acknowl-

edged until January 6, 1910. It is claimed this

was given with the intent of injuring her credit-

ors. Other transfers of real estate were also

made in the same way. The money raised, it is

reported, was given her in the form of gold

certiflcates, apparently for use in foreign coun-

tries. It is said that Miss Treworgy has fled to

South America in the company of Walter Mer-

chant, her fiance. The latter was arrested in

her office .early in January charged with using

the mails in a scheme to defraud. He was de-

faulted in the U. S. circuit court in Brooklyn,

N. Y., February 2. In the indictment he was

charged with receiving money for shares in ves-

sels he did not own.

_E. K. Runnells, representing the firm of Chest-

nut & Slaght, dealers in pine and hardwoods,

Buffalo, N. Y., was a visitor in the Boston mar-

ket this week.

The possibility of the maximum tariff of the

I'ayne-Aldrich tariff bill being applied to Canada

has stirred the lumber dealers here to action.

The executive committee of the Massachusetts

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association held a

meeting in Boston March 18 and after con-

siderable discussion adopted resolutions to be

presented to President Taft petitioning him to

take steps to prevent the impending catastrophe-

which would take place in the event that a

twenty-five per cent ad valorem addition to our

tariff on imports from Canada is placed in opera-

tion. A committee, consisting of W. K. Chester

and Thomas H. Shepard, left Boston March 22

for Washington lo present the resolutions to

I'resident Taft.

BALTmORB

The quarterly meeting of the Baltimore Lum-

ber Exchange and the monthly meeting of the

managing committee were held on the afternoon

and evening of March 14, the latter at the rooms

of the Exchange and the former at the Mer-

chants' Club. About the only business trans-

acted was the adoption of a rule with regard

to the grading of Virginia and North Carolina

v.'hitc cypress. The meeting of the Exchange

was followed by an elaborate luncheon. Among
those present were I'resident John L. Alcock

;

James C. Rowe of the L. W. Rowe Lumber Com-

pany ; Mr. Eppley of Orr, Eppley & Co. ; Charles

J. Gross of Charles M. Stieff, piano manufac-

turer ; J. J. Kidd of the Kidd & Buckingham
Lumber Company ; James J. Lannon ; William

M. Burgan ; John S. Helfrich ; John J. Duffy

of the Lafayette Mill & Lumber Company, and

Edwin W. Knowles.
The Morgan Company, manufacturers of doors

at Oshkosh, with an office in this city, has pur-

chased from the Baltimore Sash & Door Com-
pany two warehouses, one located on West street,

near Howard, and the other on the southeast

side of Howard street, near West. The ware-

houses will be used in connection with the job-

bing business acquired from the Baltimore corp-

pany by the Morgan company, and also for the

hitter's own trade in this territory. The office

of the Morgan company has been removed to

West street, and the business of the western

corporation as well as the jobbing trade bought

from the Baltimore company will be concen-

trated there. The Baltimore company will con-

fine itself entirely to manufacturing operations.

The Morgan company, which Is represented here

liy C. A. Ilanscom, has steadily expanded, and it

was the intention of the officers to secure a

warehouse in this city, where a full line of its

products might be kept constantly on hand. The
deal gives the company the desired facilities and
eirables it lo command a greatly increased out-

imt.

E. M. Terry, secretary of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' .\ssociation during the past four

years, has resigned, and President Harvey M.

Dickson has called a special meeting of the

board of managers for March 22 to take action

on the matter. Whether a successor will be

elected at that time is not definitely known.

L. Palmer, the assistant secretary at New Or-

leans, may be named to take charge of the

work. Mr. Terry asked in his letter that the

resignation take effect on April 1, but if mat-

ters cannot be satisfactorily arranged he is

ready to continue another month. He will be-

come assistant manager of the Manufacturers'

Lumber Company, a newly organized combina-

tion of lumber manufacturers in the North and
Canada, with headquarters at 27 William street.

New i'orU. Mr. Terry will devote his time to

the export end of the business, with which he

became familiar through years of experience in

the office of Price & Hart. Mr. Terry's latest

contribution to the work of the exporters' asso-

ciation was the compilation of a book which

gives the port rules for all the ports with which

exporters do business and supplying much valu-

able information.

The Maryland Lumber Company, a corporation

organized to develop a timber tract in West
\'irginia, has been formed in Hagerstown, Md.,

with a capital stock of $230,000, divided into

shares of $100 each. The incorporators are

J. A. Deni.son, John G. Ernst, D. A. Stickell and
Charles M. Danzer of Hagerstown, and D. S.

.MeXitt of Lewiston, Pa. The officers are: J. A.

Denison, president and manager ; A. C. Strife,

vice-president ; Samuel Sowers, secretary ; John
(i, Ernst, treasurer ; D. A. Stickell, J. A. Denison,

Charles M. Danzer, John G. Ernst and S. W.
Sowers of Hagerstown ; S. S. Stoutt'er of Sharps-

I'urg, Md. ; H. W. Shaffer of Burkittsville, Md.,

11 nil D. S. McNitt of Lewiston, Pa., directors.

Kapid progress is being made by the Eisen-

hauer-MacLea Company in the reconstruction

of its lumber sheds and office, which were de-

stroyed by fire early in February. The damaged
lumber has been sold to Otto Duker & Co., the

ground cleared up, and this week work on

I wo of the big sheds was well advanced, the

foundation of a third being also ready to receive

the superstructure. The two sheds, the frame-

work of which is up, measure 50 by 170 and 50

by 90 feet and are 32 feet high. They, with

those yet to be reared, will afford space for not

less than 1,800,000 feet of hardwoods. A new
othee of brick will be built. The company is get-

ting a full assortment on hand with surprising

rapidity. Within the past month as many as

ninety-five cars of lumber have been received,

and the company is once more in tolerably fair

shape to take care of orders.

Among the visiting lumbermen in Baltimore

last week was Thomas Hughes, formerly of the

Baltimore firm of Carter, Hughes & Co., but for

about two years located at Troutdale, in south-

western Virginia. Here Mr. Hughes is looking

after the operations of the three mills of the

Iron Mountain Lumber Company, of which he

is the head. He is giving close personal atten-

tion to the development of the timber tracts

owned by the company. He states that the

demand for stocks is on the increase, and all

the mills are busy.

tv.enty-five per cent, in accord with the Paine-
Aldrich law which provides that countries dis-

criminating against the United States shall have
a twenty-five per cent duty raised against them.
Cleveland is one of the largest receiving ports

for Canadian lumber. Lumbermen here say that
it will mean a raise of from $G to $10 a thou-

sand feet on Canadian lumber if the duty is

enforced. Considerable maple and other hard-

woods are imported from the North and hard-

wood manufacturers would suffer with others.

Cleveland lumbermen contemplated sending a
delegation to Washington to protest against the

enforcing of the new tariff until further negotia-

tions are held with Canada, but were informed
that their presence in Washington at this time

would do no good. It was decided to coijperate

with dealers at Saginaw and Tonawanda. It Is

prob.able that a big delegation will be sent in

a short time to appeal to congress and President

Taft to alter existing conditions.

Fire and marine insurance on lumber car-

riers was the topic discussed at a Chicago meet-

ing from which W. H. Teare, prominent Cleve-

land lumberman, has just returned. He reports that

rates this year will probably take a decided raise.

Additional restrictions have also been placed on

this class of vessel. Unless the Canadian lum-

ber trade is blasted by the new tariff provisions

it is expected that the boats operating out of

Cleveland will have a very successful season.

About sixty per cent of the lumber carriers

here engage in the Canadian trade.

After being connected with the Advance Lum-
ber Company for nearly fifteen years Harry P.

Blake has severed his connection with that firm

and accepted a position as city salesman for

the new Putnam Lumber Company of this city.

The F. T. Peitch Company reports a renewed

interest in all iines of hardwood with the open-

ing of the building season. The company does

an extensive business with concerns manufactur-

ing interior finish. Building in Cleveland this

year promises to excell all previous records.

The capital stock of the South Cleveland

I.uiiber Company is to be increased from $30,000

to $50,000 to take care of the company's in-

creasing business.

W. L. McMauus, manufacturer of flooring at

Petosity, Mich., and C. L. Shelburne of Green

Bay, Va., called on the local trade this week.

The C. H. Foote Lumber Company, through its

president, reports that the demand for the finer

grades of hardwoods is better than for months

and that a lively time is being spent in making
deliveries and in disposing of inquiries.

COLUMBUS

CLEVELAND

Much interest is manifested in the local lum-

l)er field over the unsettled state of the Cana-

dian tariff, which may be raised April first to

The records of the city building inspector

^how quite an increase in the number of build-

ing permits issued since the warm weather suc-

ceeded the winter. Lumber dealers, contractors

and real estate men generally believe that the

season of 1910 will be one of the most active

in the history of the city as far as building

operations are concerned and preparations are

being made to start the work early. Lumber

dealers anticipate quite a demand from that

source, especially for hardwood flooring and

other materials going to make an up-to-date

dwelling or office building.

H. W. Collins, manager of sales of the cen-

tral division of the W. M. Eitter Lumber Com-

pany, reports a steady run of orders from

every section of the country and for all grades

of hardwoods. Both the eastern and the west-

ern division, with headquarters at Pbiladel-

lihia and Chicago respectively, report bright

prospects for the future. The supply of stock

is generally small and as a result a more ac-

tive market is expected as the spring advances.

Prices are strong and tjjere is a tendency, to

advance in some lines. Mr. Collins beIieV;es

that the market will improve from this time

on. W. M. Ritter, head of the company, re-
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turned March 19 from an extended trip among
the mills of the company in several southern
states. H. W. Collins of the same company left

March 20 for a week's trip through Pittsburg,

Erie and other Pennsylvania points. The regu-

lar meeting of the sales managers of the com-
pany was held at the Columbus office March
IL', with F. B. Pryor of Chicago and R. L.

Gilliam of Philadelphia present.

After some litigation a reorganization of the

Capital City Casket Company of Columbus was
effected under the new name of the Ohio Casket
Company. It was incorporated with a capital

stock of $30,000 by J. A. Cheney, B. F. Whipps,
C. M. Voorhees, W. S. Hatcher and C. M. An-
derson. The plant of the company at 154 West
Naghten street was taken over. J. A. Cheney
Is president ; W. S. Hatcher, vice-president, and
C. M. Ander.son, secretary-treasurer.

O. F. WoIIenweber, president of the Wollen-

weber Lumber Company of Marion, Ohio, for-

merly in the lumber trade in Columbus, was a
visitor here recently. In speaking of Marion, he

said the city was never more prosperous than
at the present time.

The Findlay Carriage Company of Findlay,

Ohio, has increased its capital stock from $50,-

000 to $150,000 to permit of the installation

ot an automobile department.
John R. Gobey, head of the John R. Gobey

Lumber Company, reports au improvement in

conditions in the lumber trade. Buyers who
made contracts during the cold weather are

now demanding immediate delivery. Mr. Gobey
reports a bad car shortage in some sections in

the South. He anticipates better conditions in

the hardwood trade within a short time and is

arranging to make a business trip to New Or-

leans and other southern points early in April.

W. L. Whitacre reports a tendency on the

part of the hardwood trade to pick up. He
says orders are coming in better and that in-

quiries are more numerous. Prices are strong.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the

McLaughlin-Hoffman liUraber Company, reports

conditions gradually improving in every part

of the country covered by that concern. Orders

are brisk and the improvement is most notice-

able in the yard trade. There is a tendency

to strengthen quotations in certain varieties, he

says. VV. M. Boyer of the company recently re-

turned from a business trip in southern Ohio.

J. E. Cummins, general manager of the Co-

lumbus Saw Mill Company, which has a hard-

wood mill on Dublin avenue, reports a steady

improvement in the demand for hardwoods, es-

pecially oaks and walnut. The concern does

quite an export business in walnut to Ham-
burg, Germany, where reports show a great

improvement.
J. J. Sexton, head of the Osborne & Sexton

Company, reports a better outlook for the spring

and summer. He returned recently from a trip

to Cincinnati, Detroit and other Michigan cities.

IL D. Brasher of the H. D. Brasher Lumber
Company reports a better run of orders since

the cold weather has passed and he believes

the improvement will continue as the season

advances.

A. C. Davis ot the A. C. Davis Lumber Com-
pany reports a fair amount of business when
the weather conditions are taken into consid-

eration. He says the demand for oak is im-

proving and the supply seems to be short. Pop-

lar is also in good demand. George B. Jobson,

secretary of the company, recently returned

from an extended trip through Chicago, Milwau-

kee and other cities in the Northwest.

The General Lumber Company will soon be-

gin operations at its mill at Ashland, Ky. II.

W. Putnam, president of the concern, reports a

nice run of orders witli bright prospects for the

future. The orders coming in from manufac-

turing establishments are now growing larger.

H. C. Buskirk, sales manager of the company,

recently returned from the timber tract on the

Big Sandy river in Kentucky. He reports con-

siderable progress in floating logs down to the

mill.

The Highland Lumber Company of Ironton,

Ohio, was incorporated recently with an author-

ized capital of $30,000 by J. J. Lyon and others.

H. S. Hager has purchased from Jefferson

Lowry and K. Foster a tract ot 420 acres of

timber land near Coshocton, Ohio, which will

be developed at once. A mill will be erected.

A large part of the timber is white oak.

The W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company of

Ironton. Ohio, has closed a deal for a tract

ot 8.200 acres of timber land in Pike county,

which will be sawed at the mill at Ironton.

H. C. Bard of the Middle States Lumber
Company reports a slight improvement in or-

ders. He believes that prices will increase

soon.

M. A. Hayward & Son report a better de-

mand for oak flooring as the building season

approaches.

Owing to a delay in calling a meeting of the

committee on constitution, the proposed associa-

tion of Columbus wholesalers has not yet been

perfected. The committee, of which John R.

Gobey is cliairman, will be called together soon

and the constitution and by-laws drafted. There
is no opposition to the proposed organization

and it Is expected that it will be launched in

p few weeks.

CINCINNATI

Secretary Lewis Doster left last Monday for

a trip to New York and the East, where he will

remain for a week or ten days. The past week
at headquarters of the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association was quiet so far as visitors were
concerned, not one out-of-town lumberman regis-

tering. The new grading rules will be ready to

put in the mails about the end of the week. The
pamphlet is a neat pocket compendium of con-

venient size.

Someone blundered in sending out notices for

the convention of the Slack Cooperage Associa-

tion, and as a consequence several people arrived

on St. Patrick's day. March 17, looking for the

convention at the Sinton hotel. Inquiry devel-

oped that the date set was May 17-18, instead

of March 17-18. as stated in the notices.

Fred H. Duling of the Graham Lumber Com-
pany, who has been touring Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky for the past two weeks, writes from
Kentucky that his trip has been very successful

and that he will not return for a week or more.

J. Watt Graham, president of the company, says

that business conditions with the concern have
been satisfactory, while the outlook remains good.

President Clif S. Walker of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati on Monday started to move
into his new and handsome residence on Gar-

rard street, Covington, Ky. The new home is a

model of modern architecture and embraces every

up-to-date convenience and appliance as to heat-

ing, lighting and electric appliances. A house-

warming by the members of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati will be a pleasant feature of

the near future.

William E. DeLaney of the Kentucky Lumber
Company will leave early next week for a trip

to Mississippi to look over a timber proposition

for his company. While in the South it is prob-

able that his trip will be extended to Louisiana,

where large hardwood tracts are being opened

up. Ralph McCracken, secretary of the company,
left Monday for a short visit to the mills of the

company at Burnside and Williamsburg, Ky.
Both mills are in operation, but the supply of

logs is limited, and unless heavy rains in the

immediate future bring a log tide in the Ken-

tucky river, the mills will be compelled to close

down for want of logs in a few weeks.

J. A. Hilliard of the Louisiana Red Cypress

Company of New Orleans is spending a few days

In this city looking after his business Interests

at this point.

Automobiles have become an absolute necessity

In the lives of Cincinnati lumbermen, and nearly

everybody possesses a gasoline wagon. Dwight
Hinckley, who has been set down as noted lover

of the horse, has fallen from grace and is now
the possessor of a big machine of the Mitchell

brand. Lewis Doster will dispose of his big

machine and purchase a high-powered runabout
in which to get over the ground at a more rapid

rate.

M. L. Short, the star of the Lumbermen's Ball

Club, who had the misfortune last summer to

break a leg while endeavoring to annex a base,

lias fully recovered and is now ready to try and
break the other one. He is known to the trade

by his connection with the Dwight Hinckley

Lumber Company as local sales manager. He
has purchased a Ilupmobile to facilitate business

operations.

Ben Dulweber still drives bis big red wagon,
and wlien in the city can be seen tearing off the

miles as fast as the speed limit allows.

Charley Hail. Charles Shiels and Harry Frei-

berg, all prominent lumber operators on the west

side, possess machines with which to facilitate

business and reach their homes rapidly after

business hours. To name all the possessors of

gas buggies would look like a roster of the lum-

ber trade.

With clear skies there is much activity dis-

played in the outside work at the numerous lum-

ber yards and mills in the outskirts of the

city. On every side this activity is apparent.

The receipts of lumber by rail, which were

heavily delayed by the weather conditions, are

now unhampered, and, as a consequence, there

is more spirit displayed around the yards in

receiving and .shipping lumber.

The Asher Lumber Company has just com-

pleted a cosy yard office at its plant on the

Southern railroad and Bank street, where ex-

tensive sidings and switches have been added

and large stocks of hardwoods are being re-

ceived and piled up in the yard. The company
will abandon its present office at Bank and

Western avenue, and on April 1 will open a

suite of offices in the Provident Bank building

at Seventh and Vine streets. I. M. Asher is

making a tour of the cities in the East and
will return in the course of a week or ten days

tc he on hand and assist in moving day. Busi-

ness is very fair and has been since the open-

ing ot the year, with a good outlook for the

future, says John D. Serena, the office man-
ager.

S. Menzies, the Cincinnati representative of

James Kennedy & Co. (Ltd.) of Glasgow, Scot-

land, said that business conditions were very

unsatisfactory, though there was some encour-

itgement in the fact that there was always some-

thing doing. Business on the other side con-

tinued rather dull and prices were hindered

by the large stocks ot lumber still piled up over

there.

R. C. Witbeck of the Ferd Brenner Lumbei
Company returned a week ago from the mill at

Alexandria, La., where he had been for seven

weeks, attending to business and getting close

to nature. He said he enjoyed his stay, bul

had not been back sufficiently long to say as tc

conditions at the home office, which, while he

considered from a superficial survey to be fair

there was much room for improvement. He
said that Vice-President Vest, who is also man
ager of the Alexandria plant, was doing well

and would remain at the plant for many month;
to come, as there was sufficient business there

to engross all of his time.

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumbei
Company received information within the i)asi

fortnight which put at rest all uneasiness a;

to the whereabouts of Leland G. Banning, win
for several years has been a globe trotter. The

latest advices were that Mr. Banning was

touring in Egypt around Christmas, and then

for a long time no Information was received.
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The advices received by Mr. Brenner was to

the effect that Mr. Banning had Ijeen slcl;

at a hotel in Colombo. Ceylon, for two months,

but that he was now recovering and preparing

to start on his homeward trip, where he is

expected to arrive about May 1. Mr. Brenner

parted companj' in Europe last .Tune with Mr.

Banning and leturned to Cincinnati, and Mr.

Banning, accompanied by a party of friends,

commenced a trip through Europe, Egypt an<l

into India.

Ferd Brenner says that the export trade shows
some indications of improvement, but that the

foreign trade was not at all active. There is

alw'ays some business doing, however, and there

is liopes that before long there will be an awak-

ening. He says there is evidently a good held

tor American furniture in South America, and
his advices from that country lead him to be-

lieve that American furniture manufacturers

would find it a prolitable field. He said he be-

lieved in exploiting the furniture industry and
encouraging those engaged in it to branch out

Into the foreign markets, and the result would
be more buying of hardwood lumber.

On January G Jliss Emma M. Kipp, sister of

B. A. Kipp, head of B. A. Kipp & Co., jour-

neyed to San Antonio, Tex., in search of relief

from consumption. On Saturday, Mai'ch 12, a

dispatch was received by her relatives appris-

ing them of her death at 5 :30 a. m. The body
was brought to Cincinnati and the funeral serv-

ices were held at 8 I'M) a. m. Wednesday. March
IG, from St. Augustine's Catholic church, with
which she had been a life-long communicant.
Miss Ivipp made friends with all with whom
she came in contact. She was well known to

the lumber trade of Cincinnati through employ-

ment and in connection with her brother. She
was in charge of the lumber pavilion in the

last Cincinnati Fall F'estival, and to her untir-

ing efforts the success of the displa.v of the

Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati was due.

Sales Manager W. A. Dolph of the J. M.
Card Lumber Company of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

was in the city last week looking over the

market conditions and visiting correspondents.

l*'red Conn of the Bayou Land & Ijumber Com-
pany spent a few days in Cincinnati last

week. He was accompanied by G. P. Hed-
don of Heddon & Clark of New York City,

who remained over a few days before depart-

ing for the East. Fred Conn had been in

Natchez, Miss., and that vicinity for four

months, and on his way up stopped over in

Memphis, Tenn. He said he expected to re-

turn to the South l)y the week's end, but busi-

ness conditions have caused him to remain
over, and he is still here. He is a firm believer

in the future of red gum, and is actively en-

gaged in demonstrating his confidence in red

gum liy making it a study and exploiting its

many admirable qualities. His father, Sam
Conn, is now at Natchez, Miss., where he is

busy looking after the timber interests of the

Bayou Land & Lumber Company. They are

operating a mill plant at Ittabena. Miss., where
they manufacture gum, cypress and oak.

The pi-oject to erect a new Centi-al Union sta-

tion in Cincinnati has taken definite shape.

The promoter, Mr. Blcekman of New York, has
worked out a plan which is acceptable to all

the railroads entering the cit.v. The new sta-

tion, which will accommodate all the suburban
traction lines entering the city, as well as all

the steam railroads, will be located on the south
side of Third street, from Main to Central ave-

nue. It will be built of concrete and have large

office quarters. The depot company will be

financed by eastern capitalists, and the cost of

the station and the necessary approaches is

estimated at $2.5,000,000. Archibald S. White,
at the head of the financing company, says the

money will be ready .lust as soon as definite

working plans are completed. Options on the

property necessary have already been secured.

Great excitement is being aroused over the

coming election of officers of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati. The constitution provides

that the president shall appoint a committee of

three to name the regular ticket, and that a

like committee shall be nominated from the floor

III arrange an independent ticket two months
before the date of the annual election, which
happens this year on the first Monday in May,
these committees to report at least one mouth
prior to the annual election. The committees

have already named their candidates, and the

campaign is now in full swing. The regular

ticket is headed by G. C. .\ult for president ;

I>wight Hinckley, first vice-president ; W. E.

'i'albert, second vice-president ; treasurer, George

Morgan ; secretary, .Joseph Bolser. Independent

ticket— I'resident, W. E. DeLaney ; first vice-

president. James Buckley ; second vice-president,

Ferd Brenner ; treasurer, Charles F. Shiels ; sec-

retary, Joseph Bolser. There are seven weeks
in which to do campaign woik and every mo-
ment will be utilized in buttonholing the poor,

innocent voters. It is a positive fact that the

only one named that is certain of election is

Joseph Bolser. the handsome and smiling chair-

man of tlie Entertainment Committee. It will

be hard to find a successor to Joe as chairman
of the Entertainment Committee, of which he

is I he acknowledged premier.

r TOLEDO

The Acme Lumber Company of Toledo has

gone into the hands of a receiver. Kobert C.

Bowlus was appointed by the court upon his

own application to take charge of the business.

He alleges that the concern has debts of about
.1i40,OO0 and that in addition to its property

in east Toledo, it has holdings in Clayton,

Mich., and in I'ike county ; that its bank account

is overdrawn, its employes have been discharged

and that it has reached the limit of it's credit.

The charge is also made that there has been

no meeting of the stockholders and directors

since its incorporation in 1906. The receiver

has taken charge and entered upon the task

of closing out the affairs of the concern. Bond
of $5,000 was furnished by the receiver.

The Toledo Bending Company reports a fair

volume of business. The concern manufactures

wood stock for carriage and wagon works. The
growth of the automobile business has cut into

its trade somewhat, I)ut repair work has to some
extent overcome the handicap in other lines.

Considerable interest has attached to the re-

cent action of the city of Toledo in its effort

lo extend Avondale avenue. After legislation

had been passed for the condemnation of the

necessary property it was discovered that the

sixty-foot street provided for takes in six feet

of the sawmill and hardwood lumber yard op-

erated by DeWitt C. Courtney and that the

city would lie compelled to buy the entire plant

lit a cost of about .flS.OOO. The street will be

reduced lo fifty feet wide, and it is thought

that the change in width will prevent further

ditficulty.

Frank Spaugler has returned from a five

weeks' business and pleasure trip to southern

points, including Jlemphis, where his concern

has extensive lumber interests. He said :

"Speaking generally there has never been a

time when business prospects were better than

now. We are at present paying special atten-

tion to cypress and bay poplar. There is a

heavy substitution of bay poplar in place of

yellow pine. It is selling from $o to .$10 a

thousand cheaper than yellow pine and has

proven satisfactory material. Cypress is in

splendid demand not only for building purposes

hut from greenhouse concerns and tank and cis-

tern manufacturers. We are also finding a nice

trade in oak, gum and other hardwoods."

The Nugent Furniture Company lias been in-

corporated at Toledo with a capital stock uf

$10,000 by Michael E. Nugent, William C.

Gruber, Edmund R. Nugent and Rose "V. Hill.

It will take over the furniture business of

Draper & Nugent, Clarence A. Draper retiring

from the business. At the same time these

people incorporated the Toledo Show Case Com-
pany, with a capital of $5,000. The latter con-

cern will engage in the manufacture of all

kinds of show cases, taking over the plant on

Lafayette street, which was started by the late

L. S. Baumgardner about forty years ago.

W. S. Booth of the Booth Column Company
rc'liirned recently from a business trip to east-

( 111 points, with an exceptionally nice line of

orders. Business is reported splendid at the

Booth plant, with the full force of thirty-two

men busy, and the plant oiierating at capacity.

Mr. Booth said; "The higher grades of lumber

have advanced and are growing more scarce,

but we have had no difficulty in securing sup-

plies thus far. We have gradually been shift-

ing from poplar to cypress, as we find that

cypress runs to clear, while No. 1 poplar is

(luite coarse. We are at present installing a

new automatic band saw sharpener."

Thomas C. Rowland, president of the Mitchell

& Rowland Lumber Company, recently died at

his home in Toledo. He was a pioneer in the

lumber business, having been engaged in this

line in this city since 1867. The body was
liiken to Cincinnati for interment in Spring

(;iove cemetery. He was one of the most

prominent men in the commercial life of the

city. He is survived by his wife, one son and

a daughter.

Manager Roberts of the Big Four Hardwood
Company reports a splendid demand for hard-

wood materials. His firm has found a press-

ing lall for high-grade poplar, a live demand
i.ir plain oak and a healthy movement of nearly

all kinds of hardwoods. Furniture manufac-

tiirers and planing mills have proven especially

tnod customers.

INDIANAPOLIS

C. D. M. Houghton and E. H. Greer of the

Greer-Houghton Lumber Company have returned

from a trip through .Vrkansas. Louisiana and
Florida.

Ransom tJriffln of the Central Coal & Coke

Company, and W. F. Johnson of the Capitol

Lumber Company, were in Alabama recently.

The Indianapolis Commercial Club has named
C. C. Foster of the Foster Lumber Company and

A. A. Wilkinson of the Greer-Wilkinson Lumber
(.'ompany as members of its elevated track com-

mission.

The warehouse of J. N. Halstead and planing

mill of C. W. Reed were burned at Brazil on

March 7. the loss being $12,800. which was par-

tially covered by insurance.

More than one hundred manufacturing, whole-

sirh' and jobbing concerns are interested in the

Indianapolis Trade Association which has just

lieen organized for the purpose of extending

trade and obtaining better freight rates and

shipping facilities. Among the charter mem-
bers are the Adams-Carr Company. Burnet-Lewis

Lumber Company. Maas-Neimeyer Lumber Com-
pany and E. C. Atkins & Co.

BVANSVILLB

On the morning "t March 12 the large double

liand mill of Maley & Wertz iu this city was de-

stroyed by fire, the origin of which is attributed

to a hot box near one of the large saws. The
mill was a total loss and is estimated at $30,-

000, with about $16,000 insurance. It is not

definitely known whether the plant will be re-

built. The company has other mills in this

state, one at Vincennes and one at Grammer,
Ind., where it is taking care of its stock of logs.

Maley & Wertz have been operating the plant

here for about nine years, having purchased it

of Thompson & Bonnell.
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Bedna Young of Young & Cutslnger returned

the latter part of last week from a trip to the

South.

Among recent visitors to this market were

Otto Hill of S. P. Coppock & Co., Fort Wayne;

George M. Hobau, with George J. Kennedy, No.

1 Madison avenue, New York ; George I. Hull

of the Webster Lumber Company, Swanton, Vt.

;

Mr. Palmer of the Palmer-Hunter Lumber Com-

pany, Boston, Mass. ; Mr. Dewitt of the Dewitt

Lumber Company, New York ; Mr. Boswell of

the Domestic Lumber Company. Columbus, O.,

and Mr. Fletcher of the East St. Louis Walnut

Company, East St. Louis, 111.

The manufacturing plant of the Hickman-

Ebbert Company, defunct w.igon manufacturers

of Owensboro, Ky., was recently sold at public

auction by O. H. Haynes. J. W. McCuUoch,

president of the Green River Distilling Com-

pany, bought the property for $17-1,000. The

company was capitalized at $300,000. Mr. Mc-

CuUoch gave out no information as to what

his plans were, but it is probable that the plant

will be resold to capitalists.

James Rush, formerly of Evansville, was here

last week attending to some business matters.

From here he went to Memphis, where he will

go into business with Messrs. Moffett and Bow-

man of the Moffett-Bowman Lumber Company

of Madison, Ind. This concern is now removing

its mill to Memphis.
Prospects are bright for the location in this

city of the Pullman Automobile Company of

York, Pa., and the Vulcan Steam Shovel Com-

pany of Toledo, O. A large tract of land has

been platted into lots and sold, the proceeds of

which are used to bring factories here. It is

certain that one and probably both of these fac-

tories will be located here, as the lots are nearly

all sold and the money necessary to bring them

here raised.

MEMPHIS

J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum-
ber Company has purchased the interest of

George M. Brasheld in the Brasfield-Thompson

Lumber Company. Mr. Thompson was vice-presi-

dent and Mr. Brasfleld president of the com-

pany. Plans are now under way for the disso-

lution of the old corporation and for the ab-

sorption of its stock by the J. W. Thompson
Lumber Company. By this transaction the

Thompson company comes into possession of a

big band mill at Biscoe, Ark., and also of a

large body of timber. It is probable that there

is more gum than anything else on this land,

but there is also a great deal of oak. Some
improvements are being made at the mill and

.Mr. Thompson is authority for the statement

that it will be placed in operation within the

next fortnight. As previously stated, E. M.

Shulte, who was manager of the operations of

the J. W. Thompson Lumber Company at Ber-

clair. Miss., prior to the recent sale of that

plant, will be in charge at Biscoe.

The East End Hardwood Lumber Company,
which some months ago purchased the mill of

the Tyronza Milling Company, Tyronza, Ark.,

with a view to removing it to Memphis, has com-

pleted its arrangements here and the plant is

now in operation. It began only this week and

has a capacity of about 30,000 feet. The mill

Is a band one and a specialty will be made of

hign-grade stock. Operations began with a good
supply of timber on hand. J. R. Bailey, N. A.

Hurst and R. N. Bailey are the principal stock-

holders.

J. E. Munal & Son, South Memphis, have be-

gun operations at their mill, which has a ca-

pacity of 23,000 feet. The plant was built by

Munal & Son, but will cut for May Brothers.

Another plant which began operations recently

is that of Gibson & Whittaker in South Memphis.

It will cut about 30,000 to 40,000 feet of lumber

per day. This firm has heretofore operated only

a resaw, but decided last fall to put in a hard-

wood mill, and has been busily engaged thereon

for some time. Mr. Whittaker was formerly as-

.sociated with the Bennett Hardwood Lumber
Company and Mr. Gibson is well known to a

large portion of the trade through his affiliation

with the inspection bureau of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association.

The Nickey Brothers Hardwood Lumber Com
pany is making rapid progress on its plant in

the northeastern part of the city. The necessary

buildings have already been erected and the ma-

chinery will be installed as rapidly as possible.

This will be one of the largest of the new mills

in Memphis.
The Bennett Hardwood Lumber Company has

resumed operations recently after an extended

shutdown. The company, which has its mill in

North Memphis, is well supplied with timber and

proposes to operate steadily.

W. R. Barksdale of the Barksdale-Kellogg Lum-
ber Company has placed his mill at Galen, Miss.,

iu operation. He has between 300,000 and 400,-

000 feet of lumber to cut at that point, and,

when this is sawn, lie will remove the mill to

another point. The other two mills of the firm ,

at Cyclone and Inverness are in operation and

arc running on full time. Mr. Barksdale states

that the demand for lumber is splended, that he

has less dry stock than he has had for a long

while.

Announcement is made here that the National

Box Ma^ufacturers' Association will hold its

midwinter convention in Memphis in 1911.

Charles R. Brower, who recently attended the

annual convention of this body, succeeded in

landing the convention for Memphis. Mr. Brower
went as the delegate from the Business Men's

Club of Memphis. It is expected that at least

1,500 delegates will be present and much im-

portance attaches to the fact that efforts will

be made, while the convention is in session here,

tc. have the organization adopt Memphis as its

permanent headqu.arters. There are several

prominent members of the association here and

Memphis takes exceptionally high rank as a
maker of boxes and box shooks out of cotton-

wood and gum, which abound in this section.

Several of the large Arms here which have

headquarters in this city also operate box fac-

tories at points in the Memphis territory.

The Mississippi river has passed the danger

line of thirty-three feet and it is ofDcially fore-

casted that it will reach a stage of thirty-live

feet. The levees, however, have been built with

a view to withstanding a stage of forty feet,

and lumber interests and others who have hold-

ings on either side of the levees are giving them-

.selves no uneasiness over the situation.

The Garland Land & Timber Company, Hot
Springs, Ark., has filed an amendment to its

charter whereby its capital stock is increased

from $50,000 to $100,000. C. N. Rix is presi-

dent of the company.
Plans are under way for the construction of

a plant here for the manufacture of doors of

all kinds. W. C. Wing of Wisconsin and H. B.

Aden of Memphis are among the promoters. The
firm owns a considerable amount of timber land

in Mississippi, and Memphis has been selected

because of its convenient location with respect

to these holdings.

The building for the big box factory at Hope,

Ark., has been completed and the greater part

of the machinery placed. It is expected that

the plant will be ready for operation by April 1.

Plans are under way for the extension of the

Louisiana & Pine Bluff railroad to a connection

with the Rock Island System at ChampagnoIIe.

The extension will be twenty-two miles In length

and will run from Huttig via Dollar Junction

to the point indicated. The road has already

been graded for a distance of five miles north of

Dollar Junction. A large amount of virgin tim-

ber is located in Union county and the building

of the road will furnish facilities for its de-

velopment. The Wisconsin Lumber Company of

Chicago is at present building a big band mill

at Huttig, one of the terminals of the road,
with a capacity of 50,000 feet per day. This
will be in readiness for operation some time this

summer.
The Perkins Land & Lumber Company has filed

a copy of its certificate of incorporation with
the Arkansas authorities as a preliminary step
to the building of a mill near Helena. Ark., for
the development of its timber land holdings
la that state. The company is incorporated un-
der the laws of Tennessee with a capital stock
of $25,000 and has its headquarters at Memphis.
It is closely identified with the hardwood firm
of George C. Brown & Co., L. E. Brown being
president of both.

Several prominent capitalists of Memphis, to-

gether with business men of Mississippi, as well
as Paris and London, have made application for
a charter for the Memphis. Pensacola & Gulf
Railroad Company, for the purpose of building
a railroad from a point on the Illinois Central
raMroad, south of Memphis, through Meridian
and Plumb Point to Pensacola, a distance of
385 miles. Among the incorporators are : J. M.
Dockery of Dockery & Donelson ; Will Dockery
of Dockery, Miss. ; George Neuhardt of the
Chickasaw Bank & Trust Company ; H. T. Bruce,
Dr. B. G. Henning, M. J. Roach, J. U. Scaife,
D. S. Rice and S. Walter Jones. The promoters
say that a route has already been mapped out
and that financial arrangements have practically
been completed. One of the incorporators states
that grading ought to begin with the next three
or four months, and it is further stated that
extensive terminals will be built at Pensacola.
The same authority denies that there is any
other system back of the new road. There have
been a number of charters issued covering prac-
tically the same route, but nothing has ever
been done by any of the incorporators, the char-
ters expiring because of inactivity on the part
ef those who proposed to build the authorized
road. Lumbermen would not be averse to seeing
a new line of railway to tide water at Pensa-
cola, but they will wait some time before com-
mending themselves as to the present outlook.

W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess, Inc., has
just returned from Naples, Tex., where he went
on business for his firm.

F. P. Southgate, chief inspector of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association, spent some
days in Memphis recently.

E. Dalton has purchased the plant of the
Pocahontas Bending Company, near Pocahontas,
Ark., for $24,000. In addition to the plant, a
considerable body of timber land was involved
in the purchase.

NASHVILLE

The Tennessee Hardwood Lumber Company
has been incorporated with $50,000 capital by
T. B. Johnson, George W. Killebrew, Johnson
Bransford. A. H. Robinson and Robert Lusk
to operate in this city. All these men are
well-known local capitalists.

A new firm in Nashville that is going after

business hard, and getting it, is the Nashville
Floor-Laying Company, the officers of which
are : Richard T. Wilson, president ; L. J. Ver-
chota, secretary, and R. E. Bigger, general man-
ager. The company has offices in the Arcade and
is doing floor laying in and out of the city

and in addition is retailing all kinds of finish-

ing material. Richard T. Wilson, the president,

is a son-in-law of the late John B. Ransom, the
Nashville lumber king.

The sawmill of W. A. Sharp & Son of Lewis-
burg, Tenn., has been destroyed by fire. Loss,

.^050 ; no insurance.

Charles Williamson Sr., a prominent farmer
living near Culleoka, in Maury county, recently

sold sixty-five giant poplar trees for $70 each,

standing.

Hamilton Love of the well-known firm of

Love, Boyd & Co. has Just completed a new
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hardwood code, containing less than a thousand

words and in pocket edition. All superfluous

matter and cumbersome tables have been cut

cut. The principle of the code consists in add-

ing suflixes to words to denote different grades

of lumber.

BRISTOL

Lee McCbesney will leave this week for Elk

Valley, near Knoxville. where he will begin the

work of installing a band mill. Mr. McChesney
stated this week to the Hardwood Record corre-

spondent, that he had a seven or eight years'

cut of the timber at Elk Valley and would get

his mill started just as quick as possible.

The Peter-McCain Lumber Company reports a

steady increase in business, with a good outlook

for trade the remainder of the year.

J. W. Henniger was here last week makfbg
arrangements to install mills to develop the

timber tract in Carter county, Tenn., which he

recently purchased at a cost of $40,000 from

C. C. English of this city. He will begin manu-
facturing the timber at once.

As a result of the interest in good roads taken

by Lee McChesney, a Bristol delegate to the last

general assembly of Virginia, just adjourned,

Washington county will at once spend ?200,000

for grading and macadamizing principal road

arteries.

The mortgage deed of the Whiting Manufac-
turing Company to the Knickerbocker Trust Com-
pany of New York, conveying in trust a large

amount of timber land to secure a .fi,000,000

loan negotiated in London recently by Frank E.

Whiting, is being recorded in this section. The
company will materially extend its operations

with the new capital. It already has two band
mills and several other large operations.

The Came-Wyman Lumber Company is install-

ing a new engine and making other improve-

ments at its band mill in this city and will re-

sume operations in about two weeks. It has a
good log supply. The large woodworking plant

of the Bristol Door & Lumber Company, which
has been operated in conjunction with the band
mill, is running again after a shutdown of only

two weeks. H. P. Wyman of the company, ac-

companied by his wife, has gone on a six weeks'

tour of the West, during which time he will

visit Chicago, Los Angeles and Denver.

W. H. Boiling, a well-known manufacturer of

Galax, Va., was a recent visitor in Bristol.

.1. A. Wilkinson is back from Roanoke, where
he attended the meeting of the American Wagon
Oak Plank Association of which he is vice-presi-

dent and one of the leading spirits. He says

that with certain modifications, the association

will accept the inspection rules recommended
by the Timber Trades Association of Liverpool.

H. M. Hoskins of the H. AI. Hoskins Lumber
Company was also among the Bristol lumber-

men who attended the meeting.

A recent prominent lumberman on the Bristol

market was Morris J. Dukes of the R. A. & J. J.

Williams Company of Philadelphia. He spent

several days at his company's Bristol office.

The Bristol lumbermen report little change in

hardwood trade conditions. More inquiries are

reported and further than that the outlook is

g(>od and that the volume of business now being

done is satisfactory, little is given out. Ship-

ments are holding up well, while the railroads

have about all of the traffic they can handle.

LOUISVILLE

Members of the Louisville Hardwood Club are

getting down to business in connection with the

annual convention of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, which will be held here in

.lune. Definite arrangements for the use of the

Seelbach Hotel on that occasion have been com-
pleted, and the lumbermen will have full sway
in the magnificent hostelry, the finest in the

South. The entertainment features will be ar-

ranged with reference to the business sessions,

and while Kentucky hospitality will be in evi-

dence, it will not interfere with the regular ses-

sions of the convention. From word received by
the local club from lumbermen all over the coun-

try the convention here will be one of the

largest ever held by a lumber association.

Business was reported by the W. P. Brown &
Sons Lumber Company to be very good, the de-

mand having developed in all lines, and all

grades moving freely. A lot of stock is being

received from the mills, which are now running,

the hard winter having delayed the beginning
ot operations beyond the usual period. The new
yard of the company has not been used as yet

on account of the fact that a big sewer is being

built through it. The company's new mill lo-

cated at Madisonville has been put in operation

and is cutting a big run of oak and poplar. It

is in a fine timber country and will add con-

siderably to the company's output of lumber.

H. A. McCowen of the Ohio Elver Saw Mill

Company was in town last week. He made one

of his periodical visits from North Vernon. Ind.

It. F. Smith, local manager of the company, said

that cars are now much easier tu get than for-

merly, a decided shortage having been visible

last month. Business with the company is good.

M. di Benedetto, manager of the British Hon-
duras and Yucatan branch of the' C. C. Mengel
& Brother Company, left last Sunday for Belize,

after a stay of two weeks in Louisville, during

which he conferred relative to mahogany opera-

tions for the Mengel company. M. di Benedetto

said that the company is now cutting 4,000,000

feet a year in Mexico, and yet seems to have
only scratched the surface of the supply. It

is operating twenly-one miles of railroad there.

All of the equipment for this is up to date, in-

cluding two Shea locomotives, one twenty-ton

Heisler and a big American loader. The logs

are hauled from the camps to the railroad by
cattle and then handled by machinery and rail

to the coast. A good deal of satisfactory labor

has been secured for the lumber operations from
the Bahama Islands. In regard to labor condi-

tions, M. di Benedetto said it is expected that

the British Honduras government will shortly

put into effect a new labor law, making condi-

tions more favorable for the employer. M. di

Benedetto has been in the mahogany business

for fourteen years and is an expert on conditions

in Central America.

D. C. Harris, traffic manager for the Mengel
company, has returned from a business trip.

Clarence R. Mengel, president, has invested in a

handsome new Maxwell, a red beauty, which he

i< driving with a good deal of pleasure. The
Venus, loaded with 900,000 feet of African ma-
hogany, is due at Pensacola this week. She
hails from Axim, and the cargo is expected to be

unusually fine.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany is pretty busy these days getting out or-

ders. He is also planning for the removal of

his yards to his new Magnolia street site, but

said that this will not be done until a railroad

switch has been run into the yard. The demand
is good with his company.

Claude Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lumber
Company is in the East developing some good
business. The Rockbridge mill of the company,
near Glasgow, Ky., is now in operation, bad
weather having prevented it from being started

earlier. It will be run right along now, be-

cause it is felt that the demand will be good.

Orders for ail items on the stock list are com-
ing in in large volume now.
The Hardwood Club was much Interested in

the Traffic and Transportation Club, which re-

cently elected officers, naming J. B. Ford of

the Southern railway president. Mr. Ford said

in his annual address that the object of the or-

ganization was to secure co-operation between
roads and shippers and to promote a feeling of

friendliness which would enable them to meet

on a common basis and work out problems of
mutual concern. John H. Marble, special attor-
ney of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
spoke before the club last week, and in his
address said that reasonable rates are beneficial

not only to the shipper but also to the railroads,

since they encourage and develop traffic. On
the other hand, he added, rates which are too
low cause the service to depreciate and thus
hurt the shipping interests.

The Hardwood Club, which first proposed the
average demurrage system, is well pleased at the
action of the Kentucky State Railroad Commis-
sion, which has put the system into effect. The-
Pennsylvania road adopted it March 1, and it

will become effective with reference to the others
April 1. As the regulations were approved by
the National Association of Railroad Commission-
ers, the average rules will practically be universal
in operation. The credit system is provided,
whereby time saved in unloading or loading a
car is credited ou" cars which require a greater
time than the maximum of forty-eight hours.

The Transportation Committee of the club pro-

posed this system to the association several

months ago prior to its annual convention ia

Washington.
Agreement has been reached by the creditors

of the Kentucky River Poplar Company, which
has been in the hands of G. A. Roy, receiver ap-
pointed by the federal court, whereby they will

accept fifty cents on the dollar in settlement of
their claims. It is expected that this will be
approved by the federal court, and meanwhile
Receiver Roy will continue to operate the com-
pany. It has mills at Irvine and Valley View.
Its liabilities amount to $118,000.

.1. W. McCulloch purchased the plant of the

Uickman-Ebbert Wagon Company at Owensboro
for $174,000 at a public sale decided on by the
stockholders. His was the only bid received.

The company was capitalized for $300,000.

The Transportation Committee of the Board
of Trade has taken a stand against the proposed
Commission Court to relieve the Interstate Com-
merce Commission o£ the labor involved in en-

iorcing its orders. The committee believes that
only the railroads would be aided by such a
court.

The receiver of the Southern Mutual Invest-

ment & American Reserve Bond Company of Lex-

ington, has sold 40,000 acres of timber lands in

Missouri, represented by securities of the Austin
Land & Lumber Company, to the Federal Trust
Company of St. Louis for $65,000.

W. R. Thomas, president and manager of the

Ford Lumber & Manufacturing Company of Win-
chester, died recently at the age of fifty-one

years. The company is associated with the Louis-

ville Point Lumber Company.
Charles D. Edwards, a well known lumberman

of Elkton, Ky., died recently after a short ill-

ness. He was thirty years old.

A rather odd lumber case has been disposed

of in the circuit court. R. M. Cunningham
bought a lumber order from the Marbury-Lukber
Company of Marbury, Miss. The order was
filled by the company on a different basis than
that expected, and more lumber than ordered

came in. Mr. Cunningham turned over the

surplus to the Bullock Lumber Company as

bailee. Some of it became lost in some way and
the Marbury company sued to recover. The
court approved the suit and ordered the Bullock

company to make good. The amount Involved

T.as $1,000.

It is believed, from advices received from
Washington, that an increase in the appropria-

tion for the benefit of work on the Kentucky
river will be made so that the total available

will be $206,000. Efforts are also being made
to provide for the construction of dam No. 40
on the Ohio river at Madison, which would help

the Kentucky river navigation.

Work is being rapidly pushed on the Wasioto
& Black Mountain railroad in the Cumberland
mountains, which will be seventy miles long and
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will be operated by the Louisville & Nashville.
Construction forces aggregating 1,000 men are at
work. The construction ot the road has resulted
in timber lands in that region advancing in
value, increases announced being from .fS to $10
an acre. It is likely that the road will be com-
pleted by September 1. Announcement is made
that the Chicago, Memphis & Gulf railroad will

be extended from Tiptonville, Tenn., to Hick-
man, Ky., opening up considerable timber areas.

The extension ot the Kentucky Highlands rail-

road from Slillville to Versailles by the Louisville

& .\ashville will give an outlet for the Louisville

& Atlantic, and will enable lumber from eastern
Kentucky to be tbrough routed to this market.

ASHLAND

The W. 11. Uawkins Lumber Company re-

ceived a fairly good run of timber on the last
tide. In an interview with Mr. Dawkins, he
states that his company has secured a tract of
timber on Beaver Creek in Big Sandy, and has
begun operations on same. It is considered one
of the finest boundaries of timber in this sec-

tion, many of the trees measuring seven feet
ill diameter at the base. There is a great deal
more difficulty encountered in getting out tim-
ber now than in former years, for the most
desirable growth is now so far removed from
the main waterways that in a great many cases
logs must be hauled long distances over the
iMuuntains, a tramroad having to be built, and
u stationary engine maintained on the mountain
with which to haul to the creek, where splash
dams are constructed to splash the logs out
into the main creek, an expensive method but
modern logging. This company reports busi-
ness satisfactory.

Vansant, Kitchen & Co.'s mill is in opera-
tion with enough timber for a good run. They
report an active demand for high-grade stock.

D. J. Taft of this concern has returned from
an extended stay in Florida.

The Wright-Saulsberry Company says busi-

ness is satisfactory. Prices are good, with a
big demand for car stock and railroad tim-
bers. The company's boat from Parkersburg
dropped into its harbor a few days ago a fine

lot ot logs. .Mr. Wright says some of the pop-
lar is the best the company has had for years.

The mill is now running on a twelve-hour run,

with prospects for a steady run throughout the
jear. Charles J. Kitchen recently spent several
days at Parkersburg, W. Va., looking after tim-

ber.

T. N. Fannin ot the Keys-Fannin Company is

home from a trip to his interests at Herndon,
\V. Va. Mr. Fannin Is well pleased with the
business outlook.

Charles Getz of the Eastern Kentucky Lum-
ber Company at Anglin, Ky., was a recent Ash-
land visitor. Mr. Getz says his concern has
no cause for complaint, its mill is in operation,

a good prospect for a tide in the Little Sandy,
and inquiries and orders plentiful.

The Standard Planing Mill Company reports
business satisfactory. The great increase in

buildings in Ashland this spring has materially

atl'ected this company's business, and the spring
and summer months promise to be very good.
The Herrmann Lumber Company reports its

line of dimension stock and railroad ties moving
out well, and is satisfied with the situation.

H. O. Hughart of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
a business visitor in Ashland recently.

F. O. Clapp of Boston, the oldest buyer of

hardwood stocks, was in the city last week. Mr.
Clapp reports hardwoods stronger than he has
found them for years.

The J. W. Kitchen Lumber Company reports

inquiries especially good in sap and No. 1 com-
mon, with prices satisfactory. J. W. Kitchen
is at present on a trip through Ohio in the

interest of his firm.

Just at present the prospect for building in

Ashland is encouraging. Plans are under way

tor a large fireproof hotel, several business
houses, etc., which indicate the spring and sum-
mer months will be busy ones.

The last two weeks were very pleasing ones
to our millmen, as they were favored with the

best run of logs received out ot Big Sandy this

year and some very large poplar.

The Dimension Lumber Company has closed

down after a few weeks' sawing, having sawed
out its present supply of timber.

W. A. Cool of Cleveland, Ohio, was a recent
caller on our millmen. Mr. Cool is very opti-

mistic over present conditions and future pros-

pects. His company is handling a large amount
of fine poplar this year.

William Eckman of the Licking River Lumber
Company returned to the mills at Farmers, Ky.,.

this week after a two weeks' struggle with la

grippe. Mr. Eckman reports business very good
and the mill running steadily, having on hand
at least six months' supply ot logs.

J. H. Kester of the Southern Hardwood Com-
pany reports the receipt of a great number of

inquiries and a number of very desirable orders
at good prices.

B. F. Searcy of the Whisler & Searcy Com-
pany, Ironton, Ohio, was -a business caller in

our city en route to Huntington, W. Va. Mr.
Searcy says business is good and its mills at
Farmers, Ky., and Ironton, Ohio, are both in

operation. The timber supply at its mills is not
as large as usual, but the company has a good
supply at its Farmers mills. Mr. Searcy re-

cently left for Parkersburg, W. Va., to look

after some of the timber which came out on
the recent tide.

The Ironton Lumber Company, Ironton, Ohio,

is operating steadily now, sawing mostly oak.

Good reports come from the office. Prices hold
firm.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, Coalgrove,
O., reports business fine in all its departments. Its

domestic trade is very satisfactory. The export
trade also looks encouraging. The company re-

ceived a lot of logs on the last tide, due to its

fine splash dam above the Breaks of the Big
Sandy.

ST. LOUIS

The Western Planing Mill and a large stock

of lumber and finished products were recently

destroyed by fire, incurring a loss of about
?;30,000.

The Cain-Hurley Lumber Company was in-

corporated a few days ago with a capital stock,

fully paid, of $25,000. The incorporators are

E. M. Cain of this city, who owns 149 shares
;

John T. Hurley of Webster Groves, Mo., a St.

Louis suburb, 100 shares, and Eugene C. Slevin

of Ferguson, Mo., another suburb, one share.

The company will manufacture and deal in lum-
ber.

Incidental to the above notice of incorporation

may be mentioned the fact that on March 17

Mr. Cain was married to Miss Mary Grace
Young ot this city. Immediately after the cere-

mony the bridal pair took the noon, train for

the East, where they will spend their honey-
moon.

The Brewer-Laidley Lumber Company has dis-

folved and has been succeeded by the R. A.

Laidley Lumber Company. The new company
is occupying the offices of the former company
in the Fullerton building. It makes a specialty

of railroad timber, handling oak ties, piling and
car material. It owns two tie camps and two
more will be added in the near future.

August H. Schnelle. president of the Schnelle

& Querl Lumber Company, and one of the old-

est lumbermen in the city, being seventy years

old, was found dead at 9 :30 on Saturday eve-

ning, March 12, in a downtown lodging house.

It is supposed that he had a sudden attack of

illness, probably heart trouble, and sought the

first shelter he could find. Mr. Schnelle was
lorn in Dayton, Ohio, in 1839, and came to

•St. Louis when quite young. He leaves a wife,
son and two daughters. His son. August H.
Schnelle Jr.. is secretary of the Beckers-Schnelle
Lumber Company. Mr. Schnelle was active in
lumber trade meetings and local associations and
on Tuesday evening previous to his death at-
tended the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club
at the Jefferson.

A flue business is reported by the Boeckeler
Lumber Company. This has been especially so
.xiuce the weather has become more pleasant.
The company has a very large local trade.
Two large pieces of real estate were recently

purchased by C. F. Llebke, president of the C. F.
Liebke Hardwood Lumber Company, making him
the owner of a large tract ot land in the north-
ern section of the city, on part of which his
lumber yard is situated, and the tract comprises
some of the most valu.ible switching property
in the city.

E. L. Page, (lie manager of the Alt Bennett
Lumber Company's hardwood department, reports
a splendid trade in the upper grades with a
good demand for lower. Mr. Page showed orders
for seventy-two cars of hardwood booked on one
day last week as evidence that business had
.started lively, and he says this is just a starter.
lie recently returned from the mills of the com-
pany at Turrell and Jonesboro, Ark., where he
went to hasten out some urgent shipments. He
reports conditions most satisfactory at those two
producing points.

The Garetson-G reason Lumber Company re-
ports quite an improvement in the hardwood
trade during the past week or ten days.
George E. Cotfrill, secretary of the American

Hardwood Lumber Company, says there is a
yuod demand for the better grades of hardwood
lumber in all items on the list and good prices
are being obtained. The lower grades are also
in much better demand than they were a short
time ago and prices arc quite Arm.
The Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber

Company is doing a steady business, a great
deal better than during this period a year ago.
It is having a particularly active demand for
sum, one of its specialties.

George E. Hibbard, vice-president of the Steele
& Hibbard Lumber Company, says there is a
good demand for upper grades on all items on
ibe hardwood list and lower grades are also
being called for very freely. Better prices are
being obtained on both grades.
The Lothman Cypress Company is having a

fine cypress trade and there has been quite a
stiffening in prices in consequence. According
to the reports that it has received from the
.South, the stocks there are less than normal.
Those well informed on cypress conditions look
lor one of the best seasons in many years.
The monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club of St. Louis was held at the Jefferson
Hotel, Tuesday evening, March 8. There was a
large attendance. Dinner was served at 6 :30
and the business meeting followed. The speaker
ot the evening was E. G. Lewis, mayor of Uni-
versity City and publisher of the Woman's
Magazine. He spoke on "The Subway," a pro-
ject he is planning to build and which will
extend from University City, immediately west
ot the city of St. Louis, to the down-town dis-
trict. His remarks were most enthusiastically
received. He also extended an invitation to
the club to visit University City and the plant
of the Woman's Magazine.

NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans' newest institution in the way
of a commercial organization, the Lumbermen's
Club, was formally organized at a meeting of
local lumbermen March 18. George E. Watson,
secretary of the Southern Cypress Manufac-
turers' .\ssociation, was elected to the presi-

dency. The other officers are as follows : First
vice-president, C. W. Robinson o£ the C. W.
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Kubjutiou Lumber Company; second vice-presi-

dent, W. B. Young of the Lucas E. Moore Stave

Company ; treasurer, \V. E. Hoshall of Hoshall

& McDonald lirothers ; secretary, L. Palmer, sec-

retary of the National Lumber Exporters' As-

sociation. The primary object of the organiza-

tion is social intercourse, but it will also em-

t)ody some business features.

I'romoters of a large hardwood manufactory

are reported to be negotiating for a site In

St. Uernard parish, just below New Orleans,

on which to build a large plant. The negoti-

ations liave been pending some time, but the

idoiuity of the men behind the project has not

been disclosed. It is said the new company
proposes to erect a $250,000 plant.

In a sensational petition filed in the federal

court here Lauritz and Carl G. Peterson, lum-

ber importers of Hamburg, Germany, have

asked for the appointment of a receiver for the

HInton-White Lumber Company, lumber export-

ers of New Orleans. Violations of contract by

fraud and conspiracy are alleged. It is charged

that the Hinton-White company, after having

made certain contracts with the petitioners,

conspired with the Yellow Pine Company of

Louisiana and Carl H. Georg of New Orleans to

defraud the complainants by conceiving and ef-

fecting a series of transactions which resulted

in losses to the complainant amounting to $22,-

559.70. The petition further alleges that the

corporation is insolvent and that its affairs

are being mismanaged to the detriment of its

creditors. Lience the request for a receiver.

The Newport Stave Company of Eldorado,

Ark., will build a large stave factory at Robe-

line, La.

The Logan Lumber Company is completing at

MansHeld, La., a 60,000-foot daily capacity mill

10 cut pine and hardwood timber.

MILWAUKEE

There are rumors alloat in Milwaukee that

Fred lierrlck, well-known lumberman of this city,

is one of the incorporators of the Milwaukee
Lumber Company, a new concern which is being

organized in the state of Idaho. It is said that

the new company will erect a new steel mill.

VY. E. Allen, president of the W. E. Allen Com-
pany, \vholesale lumbermen of Milwaukee, has

returned from a business trip in the northern

Wisconsin lumber countr3\

Patrick l''lanuigan, president of the Sagola

Lumber Company of Sagola, Mich., called upon
the Milwaukee trade recently.

T. J. Hughes, vice-president of the Cooper-

Hughes Land & Lumber Company of Milwaukee
and Great Falls, Mont., has left Milwaukee for

a few months' stay at Great Falls. W. E. Cooper,

Milwaukee wholesale lumberman, is president of

the company.

G. M. Maxson, president of the Maxson Lum-
ber Company, Milwaukee wholesalers, has re-

turned from a business trip in northern Wiscon-
sin.

Plans have been completed by the recently or-

ganized North Milwaukee Table Company for the

erection of a new two-story factory building.

It will be of mill construction and will permit
of the employment of fifty people. It will cost

$5,000.

The James L. Gates Land Company of Mil-

waukee, of which James L. Gates, millionaire

lumberman, is president, has won out In the suit

brought against it by Richard L. Henschel. The
suit, brought in the lower courts and taken

to the circuit court, was an action to recover

$17,017, the alleged commission due on arrang-

ing the sale of 26,180 acres of land in Price

county, Wisconsin. The plaintiff, Henschel, had
been awarded a verdict in the lower court for a

little more than $7,000.

The Fond du Lac Church Furnishing Company
of Fond du Lac suffered a loss of about $15,000
recently as the result of the burning of one of

its dry kilns liUed with stock. The entire plant

narrowly escaped destruction. The company has
presented a check for $100 to the firemen's pen-
sion fund of Fond du Lac as an appreciation
of the services rendered at the fire.

The plan^ of the Green Bay Box & Lumber
Company ot Green Bay has been placed in opera-
tion after an idleness of several weeks.

Ebenreiter & Hildebrand of Sheboygan are
erecting an addition that will double the size of

their present plant. New equipment, including
combination rip and cut-off saws, planers, shapers
and boring machines, will be installed.

Experienced rivermen of Wisconsin are pre-

dicting that log driving will be hampered this

.spring by low water in the rivers. While the
winter snows were heavy, there was no frost in

the ground and little surface water resulted.

There have been but few spring rains as yet.

The recent warm weather has raised havoc
with logging in the Wisconsin lumber country
and it is expected that operations will be brought
10 a close soon. The season has been especially

favorable.

W. E. Hallenbeck, who recently disposed of his

interests in the Bird & Wells Lumber Company
of Wausaukee and resigned as woods and rail-

road superintendent of the company, has left for

Portland, Ore., in the interests of the J. W. Wells
Lumber Company of Menominee, Mich.

The new plant of the Sheboygan Fruit Box
Company of Sheboygan has been placed in opera-
tion. The main building is 56x98 feet in dimen-
sions and is three stories high. A new brick

power house 40x50 feet has also been completed.
The old factory building will be used as a ware-
house.

The Kaukauua Land, Lumber & Supply Com-
liany of Kaukauna, which recently purchased
.;.000 acres of timber land in Forest county, on
which there is 25.000,000 feet of pine and hard-
wood, has commenced the erection of a nine-foot
dam across the Peshtigo river to facilitate log-

;iing operations.

The Mosinee Land. Log & Timber Company of
Mosinee is contemplating the erection of a new
saw mill to replace its present plant at Flan-
ner. It is expected that the new mill will be
located at Mosinee and that it will cost in the
neighborhood of $45,000.

Statistics show that nearly 1,000,000 feet of

logs were hauled by team to New London during
the past winter. Of this amount the Hatten
Lumber Compauy received 300,000 feet, while
the chair factory took 70,000 feet.

The Berlin Machine Works of Beloit. manufac-
turers of woodworking machinery, has announced
that it will erect a new shop this summer which
will be 300x400 feet in dimensions and cost in

the neighborhood of $500,000. In addition, the
company will erect a new three-story office build-
ing. All the new buildings will adjoin the com-
pany's present plant and will occupy a site re-

cently purchased. When the new structures have
been completed it will be possible to employ
several hundred more people than at the present
time. The main building will be of saw-tooth
construction and will be strictly modern in re-

gard to design and equipment.
The Badger State Lumber Company of Durand

has filed an amendment to its articles of incor-
poration, changing its location to Menominee,
Wis.

The H, & T. Suter Lumber Company has com-
pleted its logging operations at Plum City.
More than 1,000,000 feet of hardwood was cut.

Nearly all the sawmills at Wausau, Edgar and
surrounding towns have resumed operations and
are now running on day and night shifts.

The Johnson Creek Lumber & Shingle Company
of Knowlton has completed its logging season.
It has purchased 1,500,000 feet of logs from the
United States Leather Company.
Lumbermen of northern Wisconsin are organiz-

ing an association for the purpose of seeing that
I be taxes in their districts are properly appor-
tioned and disbursed. At a recent meeting held
at Park Falls steps in the organization were

perfected and plans outlined. The Foster-Latimer
Lumber Company, the Atwood Lumber Company,
the Koddis Lumber & 'Veneer Company, the Mellen
Lumber Company and the Osborne interests were
lepresented. Headquarters will be opened at
some central point and two or three salaried men
will be hired to look after the Interests of the
association.

Skies will be manufactured on a large scale at

Ashland by Askel Holier. Orders for more than
7,000 pair have already been secured by Mr.
Holier.

A trainload of more than 4,000 refrigerators
were shipped to Fort Worth, Tex., by the Gurney
Refrigerator Company of Fond du Lac. It is

claimed that this was the largest trainload of
refrigerators ever shipped in the United States.

The Sawyer-Goodman Lumber Company, the
Republic Lumber Company and the Crawford
Lumber Company of Marinette were heavy losers

in the fire which recently destroyed the Ann
.\rbor car ferry No. 1 at Manitowoc. It is re-

ported that the loss will fall upon the Ann .\rbor

company.

MINNEAPOLIS

Loggiug and hauling came to a sudden stop

in Minnesota and Wisconsin last week. The
thaw was earlier than a good many would have
liked to see, and some logs will be left in the

woods. It also put a stop to some catting that
would have been done if roads had promised to

i-tay. Warmer weather began about the first

of the month and made trouble, but the log-

gers all expected a turn to come, and were
uot prepared for the steady rise in the mercury
which put them so completely out of business
on the ice roads.

Twin City wholesalers who have been pros-

pecting in Wisconsin for stocks say that the

cut of the past season has been very fair,

as logging conditions were ideal from early in

the winter up to March 1. The present high
prices on all better grades of northern hard-
wood have a tendency to make the mills hold
out for fancy figures this year on contracts,

and the work of closing for wholesale supplies
has been rather slow, with many hitches.

The Minnesota Conservation & Agricultural
Development Congress, which recently held a
tour-day meeting in St. Paul, adopted resolu-

tions which include a demand for change in

the state law, so that homeseekers can buy
state land with the timber, and cut their own
logs to pay their way while clearing a farm.
The congress, which included 3,000 delegates,

also declared for a state good roads tax and a

water supply commission. J. E. Rhodes ad-
dressed it on "Forest Conservation in Minne-
sota."

J. K. Stack, Jr., of Escauaba, Mich., man-
ager of the hardwood department of the Es-
canaba Lumber Company, was here a few days
ago on business with wholesale dealers in this

market.

R. I''. Krebs of the Krebs-Scheve Lumber Com-
pany, St. Louis, has been calling on the factory
trade in the Twin Cities and making some sales

from his firm's hardwood stocks.

F. M. Barteljne, local wholesaler of hardwood
and hemlock lumber, is back from a trip among
the Wisconsin hardwood mills, where he found
logging being spoiled by the early thaw, but
witli general indications of a good spring cut

of hardwood nevertheless, on account of prior

conditions beiug so good.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, Minne-
apolis, has been hampered of late by jury ser-

vice, which has taken him away from business

at a bad time.

Webster & Whipple, wholesale dealers here

who have specialized in factory lumber, have
added a hardwood department. It is in charge

of W. U. Kemper, Jr., who was formerly with
the Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company of Rhine-

lander, Wis. They will have a line of northern
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hardwoods to begin with, and later expect to

Jir.ndlo some southern stocks.

SAaiSAW VALLEY

The hardwood lumber industry made a fairly

good showing last year, taking into account the

fact that conditions of the market during the

first eight months of the year were not favor-

able. Reports from the following firms in the
Saginaw Valley and eastern Michigan are as
follows :

Feet.
\V. D. Young & Co.. Bay City 22.659,549
Richardson Lumber Co., Bay City

and Alpena ^2 mills) 7,550,000
Campoell-Brown Lumber Co., Bay

City 4,327,000
Kneeland-Bigelow Co., Bay City.... 9,256,057
Knapp & Scotl. Bay City 2,509,000
Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow, Bay City 9,182,996
S. G. M. Gates Estate, Bay City 1,834.000
Bliss & Van Auken, Saginaw 8,000,000
-Miehc'lson-Hanson Co., Lewiston.... 10.369,000
Johannesburg Mfg. Co., Johannesburg 8,780.445
L. Jeuson. Sailing 2,000,000
Batchelor Timber Co., West Branch

.

5,000,000
Estate L. Cornwell, Wolverine 1,844,000
T. E. Douglas & Co., Lovells 449,614
Embury-Mariin Lumber Co., Cheboy-
gan 3,000,000

M. U. Olds, Cheboygan 3,630,007
R. Hanson & Sons, Grayling 3,305,969
Robinson Lumber Co South Branch. 2,000,000
Lobdell & Churchill Co., Onaway. . . . 15,400,000
Island Mill Lumber Co., Alpena 4,200,000
Churchill Lumber Co., Alpena 4,000,000
S. F. Derry & Co., Millersburg 7,299,944
U. M. Loud's Sons Co., Au Sable.... 5,922,740
Andrew Kent. Omer 500,000
Masters & Bowden, Ossineke 100,000
.Macumber & Bale, Black River 500,000
.John Beck, Alpena 545,300
D. Fleming, Rose City 45,000
N. Michelson Lumber Co., Michelson. 300,000
Gardner, Peterman & Co., Onaway.. 1,500,000
Downie & Son. Harrisville 50,000
Vuill & Son. Harrisville 25,000
.]. Kantzler & Son. East Tawas 392,000
W. A. "Bates, l.upton 25,000
J. F. Spens & Bro.. Rogers 230,590
Nelson Lumber Co.. ( .i-bovgan 100,000
R. P. Holihan, Milb-r.^lmrg 600,000
Robert Wilkins, Turuei- 400,000
Wm. Colby, Hubbard Lake 150,000
Gustave Brilinski. Ossineke 400,000
Matt Jordan, Mclvor 240,000
Uarman Bros. & Johnson, AuGres. . . 375,000
A. Wheeler, AuGres 100,000
O. J. Peters, Emery Junction 100,000
Harriet Leslie & Sons, Wittemore-. .

.

218,000
Robinson Bros.. Long Rapids 275,000
E. Truax. Long Rapids 202,000
H. E. Buchanan, Selina 1,000,000
W. Lewandowski, Posen 60,000
Robinson & Stevens, Posen 900,000
Michigan Cooperage Co., Turner.... 3,500,000
Davidson & McDonald, Black Ri%er. 250,000
F. (i. Cowley. Oscoda 300.000
J. McCready. Twining 60,000
D. McRae, Greenbush 15,000
W. Kennedy, Bolton 50,000
Gardner & Richards. East Tawas... 550,000
A. Silks, Hawks 30,000
Forest Lumber Co., Tower 2,150,000
Prescott-Miller Co.. Rose City 4,000,000
Herman Hoett & Son, Rogers City.. 1,600,000
F. W. Gilchrist (Est.J, Alpena 5,000,000
Sailing-Hanson Co. (Est.), Gravling. 8,000.000
Stephens Lumber Co. (Est.), Waters. 5,500,000

. Total 182.708.881

The cut of the last three named firms is esti-

mated, no oflicial report having been received.

The report of the cut covers the territory north
of the Saginaw river to Cheboygan, inclusive,

and taking in the Huron shore and Mackinaw
dirision of the Michigan Central, and Detroit

& Mackinaw Railway mills.

There are, it is estimated, about seventy-five

small portable mills in this territory cutting 25,-

000 feet and upward from which no reports are

at hand. The pine and hemlock output of these

plants is not included in the foregoing figures.

The mill owned by George Redhead, near Ala-

baster, which has been sawing lumber for Gard-
ner & Richards of East Tawas, was burned last

week, involving a loss of $1,500 with no insur-

ance.

Ross & Wentworth of Bay City are bringing

4.000.000 feet of logs from Cheboygan county to

Bay City by rail.

Frank Wood has finished putting in 1.500,000

feet of maple near Gaylord.

The hardwood lumber industry in the valley

and eastern Michigan was never in more satis-

factory condition than right now. Lumber
manufacturers and dealers experience no difll-

culty in disposing of all the stock they can pro-

duce at top prices and many firms have sold

stock to be cut. It is estimated that more than
100,000,000 feet in the lower peninsula has been

sold for future delivery which is yet in the log.

Logging operations of all small operators arc

winding up. A number of large operators log

the year through. North of Bay City in Otsego
county there was hauling on sleds all last week,

but the roads are becoming soft and the sleigh-

ing there will soon be gone.

DETROIT

CADILLAC

D. H. Day. the big hardwood operator of

Glen Haven, is having a large smoke stack

built by the Cudney Boiler Works of Cadillac.

The same company is repairing logging loco-

motives tor the Cummer-Diggins Company of

Cadillac and the Mitchell Brothers Company of

Jennings.

W. W. MitchelKand wife have started on an
eastern trip. They will spend the Easter season

at Atlantic City and visit their daughter at

Washington, D. C, before returning home.

A. P. Irish of the Fuller & Rice Lumber &
Manufacturing Company. Benjamin Wolf of

Wolf Brothers Company, and Fred H. Emery, all

of Grand Rapids, were among the lumbermen
visiting this city this week.

W. S. Schoat, superintendent of Estate of

David Ward, Deward, was a recent Cadillac

business visitor.

The Williams Brothers Company of this city

and Manton has in stock more than fifty per

cent of the last blocks that will be used by the

shoe industry in America during 1911. The fac-

tory at Manton covers five acres and has a stor-

age capacity of 1,500,000 blocks. The Cadillac

plant covers seven acres and has a storage

capacity of 2.000.000 blocks. This industry was
started by George F. Williams in Manton more
than twenty-five years ago, and has gradually

grown to its present dimensions. None but the

best maple and basswood are used in the manu-
facture of these blocks and extreme care is exer-

cised in drying the stock. Only the rough

blocks are turned out in Michigan, the finished

forms being left to the manufacturers in the

East. Quite a number of carloads of the rough

product are exported in the course of a year.

Nessen City lumbermen have put in a larger

Quantity of logs this winter than usual. These
logs go largely to the Buckley-Douglas Lumber
Company at Manistee.

Two years ago the veneer plant at Reed City

was partially destroyed by fire and has been

closed ever since. There is every indication

that the plant will be rebuilt. A new company
has been organized with a capital of $75,000.

part of which has been subscribed.

The Pringle Inn at Mears, one of the old land-

marks of lumbering days between Muskegon
and Ludington. has been burned. At one time

ihis was the onl.v stopping place of the stage

line between tlie two cities.

Congress has made an appropriation of $20,-

000 for the improvement of Arcadia Harbor,

Manistee County. The harbor at Arcadia has

been in such condition that lake boats of any
size could not enter.

Thursday of this week. March 24, Examiner
-McCornack, acting for the Interstate Commerce
Commission, will hear at Cadillac the complaint

of the manufacturers of lower Michigan against

the transcoutinr^nlal railroads for discriminating

rates on hardwood lumber and flooring to Pacific

Coast terminal';. Wm. A. Percy of Memphis,
Tenn.. has been engaged as attorney for the

manufacturers. Representatives of various rail-

roads, the Michigan Railroad Commission, be-

sides the interested manufacturers are expected

til be present.

The retail lumber dealers of Detroit, includ-

ing all of the hardwood dealers, gave a banquet
lest Friday night at the Log Cabin Inn in honor
of the wholesale dealers, and a most enjoyable

evening resulted. Eighty-six lumbermen were
present. Besides a fine feed, to which the lum-

bermen did justice, there was an enjoyable musi-

cal and literary program. The "joy committee"
which arranged for the good things consisted

oC E. K. Uartwick. A. P. Terbes, F. J. Weber
and W. A. C. Miller.

R. R. Clark of the Peninsula Bark & Lumber
Company of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., stopped

off in Detroit last week en route to his home
from the eastern markets. Mr. Clark said that

he ffiund the hardwood market much better in

the We.st than in the East. He said the de-

mand in the Middle West for northern hard-

woods is exceptionally •healthy.

W. W. Kelly of the Brownlee-Kelly Company
has rcturn.'d from his eastern vacation and is

now in Cheboygan superintending the sawing of

a iarge lot of hardwood lumber.

.\ startling illustration of the great boom ia

the automobile industry in Detroit occurred here

iast week. The Detroit Column Company, the

largest manufacturers of wooden columns in the

country and large consumers of hardwoods, de-

cided to erect a new plant to accommodate its

rapidly increasing business. A site was picked

out and work started on a fine new brick build-

ing at the north end of the city. The walls

had risen but a few feet above the ground
v\'hen along came stockholders of the Warrea
Motor Car Company, who were looking for a

plant and offered a tempting figure for the build-

ings under way. and secured an option on the

same. The first of the week the motor car

company took up the option and closed the deal

and will now go ahead and complete the build-

ing. The Detroit Column Company will remain
in its old plant, at Holden and the Michigan
Central railroad, until a new site can be secured

and new arrangements for building made. These
auto companies are whirlwinds when they get

down to business.

J. F. Deacon, wholesale dealer, 60 Buhl block,

says that business has improved rapidly in the

iiast couple of weeks.

The Dwight Lumber Company Is extremely

busy these days. Orders for its special brand
of thin hardwood fiooring are pouring in in

great volume. "We are way behind on our or-

ders for thin flooring." said Secretarjf John
Lodge of the company, "and the factory is work-

ing hard to catch up. It is a pleasant sort

of worry, however." The company has secured

.space at the Detroit Industrial Exposition this

summer for an exhibit of its thin hardwood
flooring.

"The spring boom is well under way and busi-

ness is improving rapidly," is the report from
E. W. Leech. "All indications are for big busi-

ness this spring and summer."
Thomas Forman of the Thomas Forman Com-

pany was out of the city on a business trip the

latter part of last week.

Marcus SchalT. the new state forester, just re-

turned from a trip through northern Michigan

and says that in his opinion the first thing

for the state to take up is the matter of fire

protection. "Preserve what timber we have now
and never miud about planting more," is the

way Mr. Schaff sums it up.

GRAND RAPIDS

The Lumbermen's Club will hold its regular

monthly business meeting Tuesday evening,

March 29.

The Northland Lumber Company, in which

members of the Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Com-
pany of this city are interested, with mills at
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Green Bay, Wis., will begin cutting April 1.

The company has been delayed somewhat by
the railroads and now has a season's cut ahead
of 15,000,000 feet, about 10,000,000 feet of
which is hardwood and the rest hemlock.
Edward Lowe is home from southern Califor-

nia, where he has been spending the winter.
E. L. Ewing of this city, who represents fur-

niture manufacturers and lumber dealers nere
as traffic manager, will go to New York March
27 to attend the meeting of the official classifi-

cation committee of railroads. This committee
has under consideration eighteen proposed
changes in the furniture classifications, also
changes in nihei- lines that afifect Grand Rapids.

It is expected that the veneer plant at Reed
City, which was destroyed by fire two years ago,
will be rebuilt soon. A company, with J75,000
capital, $45,000 paid in, is being formed by
Grand Rapids, Chicago and Reed City men to

start the plant again. Already ,$13,500 worth of

stock has been taken in Reed City.

The will of the late A. E. Cartier of Luding-
ton has been admitted to probate and disposes
of an estate valued at $2,000,000. The widow
is given one-third, and the balance is divided
among the eight children.

Ceylon Williams is enlarging his planing mill

at HowMrd City and will start the manufacture
of a line of chairs this spring.

Hardwood Market.
(By HA3DWOOD BECOBD rxclnsive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

The conditions which prevailed in the lumber
business before the panic are being rapidly ap-
proached in the local trade, although in a saner
and more conservative way. With few excep-
tions, stocks are increasing steadily in demand,
and prices are strengthening. Basswood might
be said to be an exception to this rule, as the
stocks were moved early and a consequent weak-
ening has resulted. While the actual volume of
business is not as great as might be expected,
the advance in prices is sufficient to make up for
this deficiency. Lumbermen in general are in-
clined to be optimistic over the situation, and
all view the gradual but steady improvement
with complacency. It might be said that the
wagon trade of Chicago is better than the trade
in carload lots.

Oak shows a continued increase in demand
and decrease in supply, and hence a gradual but
unwavering advance in prices. Quartered white
oak is probably slightly slower than when last
reported, prices from $79 to $S3 being quoted on
firsts and seconds, $81 being an average price.
Plain white oak is worth, for firsts and seconds,
around $50, though prices have ranged from $48
to $57. The Chicago market is never very strong
on white oak, plain-sawed, and hence the wide
fluctuations in prices, as they are governed by
individual demand and necessity. Plain red oak
is still a scarce article ; few firms report hav-
ing all the stock which they could dispose of.
Pri.:es vary according to dryness of lumber.
Common plain red oak brings from $33 to $34
and firsts and seconds $48 to $50 for 1" stock

;

thicket stock is worth about $2 more. There is
a great demand and likewise a great scarcity of
oak step stuff, both red and white, from 1%"
to 1%" in thickness.

The cypress trade maintains its firm position
and steady advance, both in prices and volume of
business. There is no boom in this material,
but a good healthy increase in trade. Shop and
select show the principal improvement. Tank
stock and shop are both rather short, generally.
New shipments of dry birch stock are not due

before Jui»e in the Chicago market, and there
is still a scarcity in firsts and seconds. The
lower grades of birch are showing a slight tend-
ency to pick up in some quarters. Firsts and
seconds, 1" thick, are quoted at from $36 to
$40, the average price per thousand being about
$38. An additional $2 to $3 is charged for thick-
er stock. No. 1 common, 1 inch thick, is worth
$23 to $24.

Maple continues in great and increasing de-
mand, and there is now no dry stock to speak of
in the Chicago market. Firsts and seconds, 1
inch, bring $33 and $34.
AS stated, basswood has weakened slightly.

Firsts and seconds are now worth $37 and $38.
Poplar panels still sell for almost any price,

according to individual requirements of consum-

ers. Poplar box boards are bringing from $02
to $65 and average about $64 ; firsts and sec-
onds are worth about $55.
The trade in 1-inch ash is rather slow in most

quarters, firsts and seconds bringing $44. Thick-
er stock is in better demand.

Both sap and red gum are noticeably stronger
than a short time ago, as stocks are lower and
the demand continues. Firsts and seconds sap
gum is worth $23 ; No. 1 common. $18.50, and
No. 2 common, $16. Firsts and seconds red gum
is quoted as high as $33.

Cherry continues to hold a high price and is

in great demand whenever it can be secured.
Good prices and a large volume of trade con-

tinue to keep the mahogany men in good spirits.
Uppers show an advance of almost three cents
per superficial foot. The large manufacturers
are sending out notices of an advance in the near
future.

Oak piling is i>ringing from twelve to eighteen
cents in the Chicago market. Mixed oak ties
are worth about 55 cents and white oak ties
average 70 cents. The demand for heavy con-
struction timber is rather lax at present. Mixed
oak for this purpose averages $26 and white oak
about $34.

Manufacturers of flooring report excellent pros-
pects for a steady and sane advance in prices
and general business conditions. The building
trade is lively and consumers in general do not
refuse orders at the prevailing advanced prices.

NEW YORK
The local hardwood market continues strong

;

prices are firm and strengthening all along the
line. Plain and quartered oak, poplar, ash,
birch, maple and chestnut seem to be most
active. So far as good-grade lumber is con-
cerned, its market is assured for the spring and
summer trade, and although prices are now on
a fairly high range, there is every indication
that they will advance, as supplies-are limited.
While for a time it looked as if there were but
little opportunity for changes in prices on low-
grade stock, that feeling has given way, and
the general impression prevails that low-grade
hardwoods are going to enjoy a profitable busi-

ness this spring and summer. The scarcity of
high-grade lumber is bound to affect the low
grades and bring them more generally into u.se,

but aside from that the general business de-

velopments in low-grade consuming channels
give evidence of a fair volume of spring and
summer trade, which cannot help but be re-

Uected in firm and better prices.

BUFFALO

There is some report of slacking off in the
demand for hardwood lumber. It is not at all.

serious and is thought to be on account of the
weather, the fear of strikes and the like, for

the business outlook in general is good enough.

.Some of the dealers refuse to see anything off

in any direction and say that they are doing a
lull business and do not look for any weakness
this spring.

Quartered oak and poplar still are the big

sellers if they are to be had, and plain oak,
cliestnut and birch follow in their places as a
second choice. The demand for maple is large

iiud prices are higher than they were awhile
ago. Basswood and elm go if they are in stock.

Hardwood dealers are paying more and more
attention to yellow pine and cypress and some
of them are buying Pacific coast woods, though
that latter shift is being made by white-pine
dealers more than any others, on account of

that wood running so short.

All prices are strong and there is every in-

dication of an advance in almost everything be-

fore long if business remains good, for the cost
of production is greater than it was and if the
jobber cannot get more also he is going to lose.

PITTSBURQ

There is quite a stir among Pittsburg hard-

Mood men this week and in general they are re-

porting much better business. In fact, it seems
to be the case this year that when there is any
business going, the hardwood fellows get it.

The proportionate demand for good hardwood
compared with fine hemlock and other lumber
IS increasing in Pittsburg right along and there

is every reason to believe that this year will be

a banner period for the hardwood trade if busi-

ness conditions are at all favorable. The trouble

just now is with the strikes. The Philadelphia

situation is not one that affords much encour-

agement and the threatened coal strike which
may be decided upon at Cincinnati this week
would be a very serious injury to Greater Pitts-

burg business. Outside of this trouble things

are moving along fairly well.

Factory and manufacturing trade in general

is increasing steadily and purchasing agents

seem disposed to pay better prices for lumber

than they have offered for many months. The
railroads are coming into the market with

large requisitions for hardwood timbers and
ether heavy stocks. Especially encouraging at

this time is the large amount of mixed hard-

wood being sold to coal mining companies. Min-

ing operations have been increasing very fast

of late and improvements and extensions are

the order all along the line even in the face of

a possible coal strike. The sales for govern-

ment work have also been fairly good, espe-

cially in the way of prices obtained. Hardwood
mills are running steadily, many of them hav-

ing started up recently after the heavy snows
were off'. The tone of quotations is good with

considerable prospect of gains in prices soon.

BOSTON

The demand for hardwood lumber is improv-

ing and prices are becoming much firmer. Manu-
facturers in most cases are independent holders

and are not offering large stocks of desirable

lumber. Wholesalers are more careful to have

lots of lumber located before making sales than

they were. Inquiries for stock are numerous,

and a good market is anticipated from now on.

Retail yards are carrying rather moderate stocks.

Furniture manufacturers are more actively en-

gaged. The piano trade has been fairly busy

and is constantly in the market for supplies.

One of the strongest features of the market

is quartered oak. Demand is good and offerings

are small. Most dealers are asking $00 for one-

inch, one's and two's and sales are being made
on this basis. Plain oak is very firm and in

better request. Maple flooring continues high

and firm. Ash is well held. Quite a demand
for basswood is reported, but offerings are not

large. Cypress and whitewood are firm under

small offerings of desirable grades..
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GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

This ihree-lhrow tally lickel cover is made
from alummum, and accommodates four tally
tickets—4ix8i inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch
in thickness and fits side or inside coat pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for compli-
cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

.\ccommodates any form of tally ticket desired.
Special, patenled. triplicate tally licliets supplied,

printed on waterproof paper willi carbon backs. Tallies
made on these tickets are unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
nriEinal and duplicate. Duplicate designed to be
attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durability,
coven.ence, accuracy, and for .systematizine the inspec-
tion and meas-urement oif lumber
Patent applied for on covers. Copyriehted 1110

Triplicate TattyTicke(s.p.atcnted.

PRICE LIST
.Aluminum Tally Covers, each - - $ 1 00
-•Muminum Tally Covers, perdozen - . 10 00
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form)

^. , ,^ , ^
per 1,000 10.00

Sinele sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets,
per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-
tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

BALTIMORE

The bardwood trade contiuue.s to be of a
lavorablo cliaracter. Here and there a whole-
saler reports that business is quiet, but the tact
remains that the mills seem to have all the
orders which they can take care of, taUen at
prices that tend to stimulate the production.
Manufacturers report that they have no large
:ic<umulations and frequently are not in a posi-
tion to make deliveries as promptly as dealers
desire. This, of course, applies more to the
littler grades than to the low-grade stocks,
iloncver, even the low grade situation is de-
cidedly more favorable.

Prices are still lower than the producers
nould like to see them, but the pressure has
lessened so materially as to admit of a decided
improvement in values. The offerings here are
hold down to proportions that cause prices to
remain very firm or perhaps move up somewhat.
Xo important advances have been made of late
except in certain grades or woods. The demand
for white gum has enabled manufacturers to
put up their figures very appreciably. The offers
for oak, ash and other woods are sufficiently
high to receive attention and according to even
the most conservative firms the inquiry is quite
brisk, and there seems to be every Indication
that the requirements of the yards will in-
crease, prompting them to be more liberal in
their prices. The demand for poplar is about
ars active as ever and the mills are called on
to make extensive shipments for domestic trade,
with the foreign business also expanding, though
tue situation in Great Britain is not yet satis-
lactory, largely because of the political condi-
tions. With the prospect of a new election at
no very distant date and a general belief that none
of the important questions of government are
settled, business men generally are disposed to
go slow and to keep stocks down as much as
possible. This also applies in a measure to oak
and other woods, but the withdrawals have
nevertheless been heavy enough to reduce fur-
ther the available stocks, and the buyers are
more receptive to tenders. Inquiry for export
is quite frequent, and all the Indications point
lo further recovery in the near future.

CLEVELAND

The advent of spring has done much to re-

vive the hardwood business in this territory.
L'uilding operations supply quite a good percent-
age of the demand here and these look good to
the hardwood men.

Upper grades of quartered oak and mahogany
particuLtrly are meeting with ready sale, al-

though the lower grades are not being passed
up. Dealers look for a very active call along
all lines before the season is very far advanced.
The automobile industry continues to absorb

all the wide poplar. The only fear entej-tained
here by the dealers is that the call for it will

become so kei n that other materials will be
substituted.

COLUMBUS

Practically evi'ry variety of hardwoods has
improved during ihe past fortnight. While the
improvement might not be very noticeable, still

there is a better demand and prices show a
tendency to become stronger. The brighter
weamer which has succeeded the winter months
is believed to be the principal cause for this

change. Lumber manufacturers and jobbers
unite in the belief that the improvement will

continue and that prices will be boosted ap-
preciably soon.

The car shortage is having some effect on
Ihe trade. Several complaints have been heard
because of a lack of transportation facilities, es-

pecially in several southern state.s. Since the

line weather has appeared, purchasers are de-
manding delivery and several railroads have
been unable to take care of the increased move-
ment. However, better conditions are expected
soon. Manufacturing establishments are requir-
ing a larger stock and this is being reflected
on the hardwood trade. Orders from all kinds
of factories are steady and Inquiries are In-
creasing. Furniture, implement and carriage
plants are requiring a much larger supply of
hardwoods.
No recessions have been reported and the

whole tendency of the market Is to higher
prices. This is especially true in oak. The
supply of quartered oak is limited and prices
are firm to the extreme. Both red and white
oak are in good demand. Quotations show
that firsts and seconds are held at about $50 at
the Ohio river and No. 1 common at $32. Chest-
nut is firm and good prices are easily secured.
Hickory and walnut are steady. Poplar is one
of the strongest points In the market.

EVANSVILLB

The local market continues active, with mills
operating steadily and a fair log supply. It is

thought that manufacturers will have no trouble
to stock their mills, as the weather prevalent for
the last two or three weeks will be beneficial to
roads and logs will soon be coming out in plenty.
It is believed March will be a big month in point
of shipments.

The local furniture trade is having a good
share of prosperity. They are all operating on
full time and are not overstocked. Quartered
oak stocks are broken badly, some of it does not
stay on sticks long enough to get shipping dry
before it is snatched up. Poplar and ash are
going well-

CINCINNATI

While some of the Cincinnati lumbermen pro-
fess to be doing a good volume of business,
there are many others who claim their business
is not what was expected at this season. The
buying of hardwoods during the past fortnight
seems to have fallen off somewhat, and the
cause is not apparent. This suminary of the
conditions is brought about by comparison with
the conditions which prevailed at the opening
of ffebruary, when it was freely prophesied
that business would steadily Improve.

Quarter-sawed white oak meets a steady de-
mand and there is increasing difficulty in get-

ting stock. There is a fair supply of common
quarter-sawed white oak and prices remain
strong. Red oak is in good request, while the
stocks are fully equal to the "wants of the
market at present. Poplar remains a strong
feature of the market, with a ready sale for
clear, wide stock. The demand created by the
automobile trade is still adding strength to the
market. There is also a good movement of all

ordinary grades, as well as the low grades. The
receipts of poplar continue good and the mar-
ket is well supplied. Ash is more active, owing
to the steady improvement In the wagon and
carriage making Industries, there is a good de-

mand for heavy stock for wagon-makers, while
the supply is not abundant Hickory is meet-
ing with an improved demand for wagon and
carriage makers' grades, with a steady move-
ment of wheel makers' and shaft and pole stock.

Red gum is steadily growing as a feature of
the hardwood market, with more buying by
furniture manufacturers, though most of the
orders are for limited lots, scarcely ever exceed-
ing carload orders. A slight Improvement is

noted in the buying for the export trade, though
not sufficient to encourage any predictions as to
the future. Walnut is still being piled up and
firmly held at prices which evidence a strong
confidence in the future. It is safe to say that
there is mote walnut piled up in storage yards
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at present than lias been known foi' many
j"ears. Cherry is being cut and taken care of

tor the future of the foreign demand. Cypress
is steadily improving, with an excelient move-
ment of short stuff. Thick tank stock is meet-
ing with good sale. Building grades arc show-
ing more activity, while there is an intimation

of strength in prices.

Furniture manufacturers are all running full

time, with difficulty in securing a sufficient num-
ber of good cabinet-makers to meet the demands
of the trade. The demand for all classes of fur-

niture is steadily increasing. The manufac-
turers of desks and office furniture are busier

than at any time since the early months of

1007.

TOLEDO

All hardwoods show further improvement and
the local yards are busy looking after increased
< rdei's. Buildiug business, not only in Toledo,
but throughout this section, is active and this

has brought a heavy demand for many hard-
woods for building purposes. There has been a
splendid demand for oak at good prices. Local
stocks of high-grade poplar and birch are some-
what broken. Cypress Is still growing In favor
and there never was a time in this market
when the prospects for business were better
than at the present time. Indications point to

the heaviest consumption of cypress by the
building trades ever known in this section.

Bay poplar, a material which has been largely
neglected has received new impetus, and is at
present finding a ready market. Ash, maple and
hickory are in good demand for manufacturing
purposes and dry stocks are said to be below
normal. There has been a fair call for gum,
and basswood has been by no means neglected.
The entire hardwood market shows strength,
with the exception of low-grade poplar, which
is very plentiful and moving under uncertain
conditions.

INDIANAPOLIS

The local hardwood situation is about all

that could be asked for. There is a brisk de-
mand, prices are fair and shipments are mov-
ing in a satisfactory manner. There is also an
encouraging outlook, with a result that It is

generally believed this will be the best hard-
wood year of many years.

Manufacturing plants using hardwoods are,
as a rule, running to full capacity. Furniture
and vehicle plants are busy and those concerns
manufacturing hardwoods for interior trim work
have all of the orders they can hope to fill for
some weeks to come.

Prices are slightly higher than they were at
this time a year ago. All grades of oak are
^trong. with a good demand in other lines.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber is very
satisfactory and the volume of business shows
a steady increase. The supply of shipping dry
stock is being reduced through the heavy ship-
ments under way and altogether the market
presents a very solid front. Buyers are in the
market on a liberal scale for both domestic and
foreign use and prices are firm, with an upward
tendency. There is relatively little plain or
quarter sawn red or white oak ready for imme-
diate shipment and holders of lumber of this
character are able to secure most satisfactory
prices therefor. The demand for oak extends
even to the lower grades. .\sh is also in very
satisfactory request in all grades, while there
is no difficulty in disposing of all the poplar
offered in this market. Red gum is in excellent
demand in firsts and seconds and there is also
a very satisfactory demand for this in the lower
grades. Sap gum is wanted in the higher

grades, but Nos. 1, 2 and 3 common are slow
tc sell, being in less active demand than red

gum of the same grade. There is a very good
business under way in Cottonwood in box boards
and the upper grades generally, hut the lower
grades are moving in only a moderate way.
Cypress is moving at a very good rate in both

the upper and lower grades with the exception

of Nos. 1 and 2 common. The demand for the

latter at the moment is comparatively slow.

Production of hardwood lumber in the Memphis
territory is on the Increase, but there is no spe-

cial accumulation in any direction and in the

case of high grade lumber the scarcity is becom-
ing more prominent, especially in stock ready
for immediate shipment.

NASHVILLE

The hardwood market continues quite strong,

especially in the upper grades, and this condi
tion in turn is being reflected even in the lower

grades of timber. Within the near future re-

newed activity is expected in the building line,

for the spring building season will be on in

earnest. This in turn will create much activity

in the line of manufactured building materials,

of which there is a great deal in Nashville. The
consuming factories are getting into the mar-
ket and quite a demand from them is noted
,iust now. Some little complaint is being made
liy lumbermeu regarding difficulty in getting

i-ecessary cars for shipments.
High grade wide poplar is bringing fancy

prices. Oak, ash, birch, maple, elm, chestnut

and Cottonwood are moving freely. Good red

gum is finding ready sale, this wood being free-

ly used now by furniture factories. The ap-

proach of the building season is creating re-

newed activity in the demand for cypress, espe-

cially from the sash and door people. The box
factories are buying freely. Much activity is

noted on Cumberland river in the logging line,

many big rafts and tows of timber coming down
of late.

LOUISVILLE

Reports as to the condition of business in

this market are uniform to the effect that the

demand has improved generally and that all

grades of stock are moving more freely than
since the active period of last year. Some fear

was felt a few months ago that stocks would be
depleted by the increased demand before the
mills could provide lumber to take the place of

that moved, and the late starting of the mills,

due to bad weather and heavy roads, has madf
it plain that dry stocks will be at a premium
before the summer is over. Prices are strong,

and while no marked advances have been made
of late, it is safe to say that quotations will

go higher before long. The demand for quar-
tered oak is good, while plain oak and poplar
arc being sold in large lots. The automobile
body manufacturers are buying wide poplar of

good grade, the increased production of cars
this year justifying the anticipations of manu-
facturers who have been paying attention to

this branch of their business. Veneers and
dimension stock are in improved condition, and
mahogany is selling in good volume, building
conditions favoring an unusually large consump-
tion in this direction.

ASHLAND

Inquiries of the last two weeks show demand
good, with prices firm and in some instances
slightly advanced. Plain and quartered oak re-

mains firm with stocks much broken. Dry Nos.

1 and 2 common are very scarce in this mar-
ket on account of large shipments to furniture
and hardwood flooring manufacturers. The de-

mand for car and construction oak continues to

grow, and orders are being placed with our
millmcn very freely, and a number of orders

WRITE US for QUOTATIONS ON
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4 Birch
and 4-4 and 5-4 Basswood

EDWARD CLARK & SON
TORONTO :: :: CANADA

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine. Hemlock and Hard=
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every iactalae Tbireatbl; Overhaokd ib4 Tfstcd lefare letvlat Oor Sk^t

1 30-ln. 3-Dnim Invincible Sander
1 30-ln. Single Drum Berlin Sander Complete stock
1 Iron Double Circular Saw Table of Stractaral
1 44-ln. McDonough Band Resaw Steel and Iron.
4 9x16 Baldwin 36 In. Gauge Locomotives Shaftiof , Belt-
60 miles relaying rails jne aod Palleyi
SOOO Boilers, Engines and other Machines

Send for list, also our new 500-PaE« CutaloB No. li<40

CHICAGO House WRECKING CO.
35th and Iron Streets, CHICAGO

An artistic volume
by Henry H.Gibson.
editor HardwoodOAK FLOORING

Record; 4() pages, in colnr-. on lieavy India tint paper;
tells all that's worth knowing about Oak Flooring, its

Uyglenic <i"alitles and low r-oet; as weli as the proper
bnlshing and care of oak fl<»or8. «

Profusely illustrated, an ornament to any office or lib-

rary table; contains no advertisements, and constitutes an
authoritative text book on this Important subject. Of
special Interest to architects, builders, house-owners and
women. Price 60 cents. A limited number have been
purchased by leading oak flooring manufacturers who
authorize distribution FRKE i until supply is eihaunted).
Copy will be sent on receipt of 10 ct-nts in Qc stamps to
cover cost of packini: ;ind inailinir. Address <|utck:

Book Dept.. HARDWOOD RECORD. 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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OF INTEREST
TO

You—The Hardwood Record

rOUR WIFE-THE WOMAN BEiUflFUL

SPECIAL 30 -DAY SUBSCRIP-

TION OFFER TO HAROWOOO

RECORD READERS.

The Hardwood Record

Kegular .Subsciii>tion

The WomBD Beautiful Magazine
Regular Subscripting

$•-'.00

.fl.OU

$3.00

BOTH FOR $2.00
For one lull year

By special arranjiement with the
publishers, Hardwood Record is

able to make this special offer to

its readers.

You know what Hardwood Record is—the
best lumber paper published.

Something: about The Woman Beautiful

Magazine,*'Written by women for women."
Edited by Idah McGlone Gibion

A monthly magazine containing

many clever articles of decided
interest to all women. Devoted
to the cultivation and preservation

of womanly beauty. Every num-
ber contains 8 full page portraits

of beautiful women of the stage,

printed in colors, together with
vSO and more pages ( superbly illus-

trated ) of fashions, beauty culture,

hints on the care of the hair, skin,

face and hands— London and Paris

correspondence— many articles of

literary merit and in all, a woman's
magazine from cover to cover.

This special $2.00 subscription offer good
on new or renewal subscriptions. Present
Hardwood Record readers can take ad-
vantage of this offer by extending their

subscription one year. Send your order
today before the time limit expires; or

send 10 cents (coin or stamps) for speci-

men copy of The Woman Beautiful.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street CHICAGO

liave been refused. Prices on this class of ma-
terial has materially advanced the past thirty
nays. Common and better chestnut is scarce,
sound wormy is plentiful with prices not so
satisfactory as on better grades.

I'ljplar remains on the top list in demand and
prices. Dry stoclis are scarce and every indi-

cation of a small cut this .season as the mills

in this section have not received their usual
;i mount of timber. Prospects for tides are not
very flattering this year, as usually .January
;in'l r'ebruary are depended upon.

ST. LOUIS

There is a little more activity reported in

I he hardwood marliet than there was a couple
of weelcs ago. Quite a number of good sized
orders have been coming in from outside points
and local buying is showing quite an improve-
ment since the pleasant weather has set in. It

will simply be a matter of a short time before
spring business begins in earnest. Prices on
all upper grade stock are being well sustained.
I^or prompt delivery a slight advance is re-

ported for items that are in best demand. Lower
grade stock is being sought after quite freely.

This is good news to the hardwood dealers in

this city, as they are pretty well supplied. Gum
and Cottonwood are quiet, but poplar and ash
are in fair demand. The items most in demand
are plain white and quartered red oak. Prices
"11 these arc quite lirm.

'^EW ORLEANS

The general situation as applied to hardwoods
in the New Orleans market is quiet and accord-
ing to many of the hardwood manufacturers
and exporters somewhat unsatisfactory. Euro-
pean buyers are manifesting a marked lack of
mterest. with the result that exports are dull

and comparatively little business is being done.
Uxport shipments of staves continue somewhat
!>ctive and good quantities of cross-ties are be-

ing handled. Exporters present at the recent
meeting of the Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters'
Association said that business was fair with
them, though not as satisfactory as they would
have it. However, they believed the outlook was
for a little better volume of trade.

MINNEAPOLIS

The factory consumers in the Twin Cities and
neighboring places have been in the market late-

ly to a greater extent than usual at this time
(f year. The demand has covered nearly every-
thing, and shows that they are enjoying pros-
perity which promises well for the spring and
summer seasons. Trade has included quite a
movement in the low grade stocks, which have
worried hardwood men for a long time. Prices
are beginning to stiffen as the surplus stock
Cades away. It now looks as though the dry
stock of cull hardwood to be carried over will

not be large enough to have much effect on next
season.

The upper grades continue to call for higher
quotations. The mills are very stiff in their

demands for the new cut, and high prices seem
bound to hold on. Just now the holders of dry
factory stock are lu a position to ask almost
anything they want to. Birch is up again and
ij selling readily, where there is any stock
ott'ered, on the higher price. Flooring, both
birch and maple, is showing up on a higher
scale. Dealers still find it difficulty to get cars,

especially for straight car shipments, but this

difliculty is somewhat less than a fortnight ago.

MILWAUKEE

business. Were it not for the deplorable traflic

conditions, it is believed that trade would be
very satisfactory. As it is, very little is being
(lone outside of the local trade. The railroads
seem to find it imirossible to get through ship-
uH'nts and are unable to furnish empty cars.
Several Milwaukee wholesalers have been notified
liy northern manufacturers that they have been
forced to withdraw from the market, pending
an improvement in the ear situation. A num-
I'er of wholesalers report having had stock on
the way since the latter part of November. The
situation is beginning to have a serious aspect
now that retailers are anxious to stock up for
the spring trade that has already made its ap-
[learance.

The. sash and door factories are placing good
orders, but they are having their troubles in
securing stocks. Furniture and wagon plants
are also in the market. The fact is daily be-
coming more apparent that dry stocks are be-
ing depleted and a real shortage is anticipated
from now on. High-grade stuff is in especially
good demand. Oak is wanted ; No. 1 and No. 2
bireh is in demand, but the stock is scarce.
Upper grade basswood is selling well. Hard-
wood flooring is strong.

SAaiNAW VALLEY

Both manufacturers and dealers report trade
good. There is a good demand for all kinds of
dry hardwood available. Maple is particularly
strong and contracts have been made for many,
million feet to be cut during the spring and sum-
mer. Dry stocks are reported small at all manu-
facturing localities, while the demand appears to
be expanding.

The outlook for the summer is flattering and
men in position to judge predict that prices for
maple, ash, birch and basswood particularly, are
expected to advance in the near future. The
flooring trade is calling for a lot of maple, and
exports are heavy. Some plants are sending the
larger portion of their cut abroad.

DETROIT

The Detroit hardwood market shows increas-
ing strength, inquiries and orders being more
plentiful, while prices are very satisfactory.
Maple and poplar still continue in great demand
and cypress shows more strength, being es-
pecially strong in firsts and seconds and selects.
The spring building boom, which is already
well under way, has increased the demand for
hardwoods of various kinds and dealers are
busy.

Automobile concerns are consuming large
quantities of hardwoods, thereby adding much
strength to the market. The steady increase
in the demand for cypress is the feature of the
market. Box factories report excellent trade
and arc Inoking for a banner year.

LONDON

The bright spring weather that is prevailing

over most of the state of Wisconsin is doing
much to put new life into the general lumber

There has been a fair amount of activity in
the. mahogany section of the trade. At two re-
cent auction sales the attendance was good,
competition active and prices firm, and the busi-
ness done practically cleared up what was in the
brokers' hands.

There is still not much business doing in
American hardwoods although there are some
indications of a change for the better. A lot
of stock of recent arrivals remains on the quay
unsold. Prices for prime stocks remain firm
but the lower grades are weak. There is some
slight movement in quartered oak boards, but
plain oak in medium and cull grades is easier.

There is a better demand for medium white-
wood and also some call for good culls in this
wood. A little inquiry for black walnut has
sprung up, but stocks of this wood are sufficient

to meet the demand for some time.
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jidVertisers' Directory [ D

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 64

Babcock Lumber Company 72
Barrett-Mitchell Lumber Co 74
Bird & Wells Lumber Company
Briggs & Cooper, Ltd 6S

Burkholder. S.. Lumber Co 74

Cadillac Handle Co 3
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.... 1

Clark. Edw. & Son 50
Coale, Thomas E. Lumber Co 8

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 70
Cooper. W. E 64

Coppes. Zook & Mutschler Co 74
Con-ell. K. S.. LumberCo 9

Craig. VV. P.. LumberCo 72
Crandall & Brown 70
Crane, W. B..&Co 70

Crosby. C. P 64
Curll. Daniel B 8

Dennis Bros. Salt and Lumber Co..

.

68
Dulweber. John & Co 13

Ely Brothers 9
Eneel Lumber Company 69
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 71

Fenwick Lumber Company 8

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 71
Forman Company, Thomas 10

Gillespie, John. LumberCo 70
Goodwin LumberCo 72

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 69
Hamilton Lumber Co 72
Hayden <& Westcott Lumber Co 5

Hendrickson. F. S.. Lumber Co 70
Higbie. R. W., Company 9
Holyoke. Chas 9

Houston. J. S. & Co 65

Indiana Quartered Oak Co 9

Johnson, Edwin D. Lumber Co 70

Klise, A, B., Lumber Company 69
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The.... 2

Lesh <fe Matthews Lumber Co 71

Linehan Lunilier Co 72
Litchfield. William E 9

Lombard & Rittenhouse 69
Lumber Shippers Storage &. Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey & Dion 70
Manistee Planing Mill Company ... 68
McCausey, J. W. & Co
Mcllvain, J. Gibson. & Co 2

McParland & Konzen Lbr. Co 70
Messinger Hardwood LumberCo.... 70
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray* Robinson 15

Murphy & Diggins 3

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 68

Palmer* Parker Co 9
Palmer d- Semans Lumber Co 72
Parry. Chas. K. .I Co 8
Perrine-Armstrong Company 74

Quigley Lumber Co 69

Reed. William A 8
Rhodes. Ezra 74
Righter Lumber Company 8
Ross. Warren. Lumber Company 54

Sailing-Hanson Com pany 68
Sands. Louis. Salt* LumberCo 68
.Sargent Lumber Company 70
Sawyer-Goodman Company 64
Schmechel, Paul 70
Schofield Bros 9

Smith, Fred D 70
Somo River LumberM!ompany 64
Stephenson, I.. Company. The 18
Stimson. J. V 74

Tegee Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer &. McCowen 74
Thornton. E. A. LumberCo 70
Tindle <S Jackson 69
Tomb Lumber Co 8

Vinke. J. & J 69

Ward Brothers 18
Webster Lumber Company 9
White Lake Lumber Co 70
Wiggin. H. D 9
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 72
Wisconsin Land li Lumber Co 10

Wistar, Underbill & Co 8

Wolf-Lockwood Lumber Co 69
Young, W. D. ACo 2

Young & Cutsinger 74

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Anderson-Tully Company 4

Asher Lumber (Company 15

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Banning. Leland G 14
Barrett-Mitchell LumberCo 74
Bayou Land & Lumber Company

—

13
Bennett* Witte 14

Berthold * Jennings LumberCo 73

Billnieyer Lumber Company 9

Bluestone Land * Lumber Co 50

Boyd, C. C. & Co 14
Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co 12

Briggs * Cooper, Ltd 68
Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co 7

Burkholder. S,. Lumber Co 74

Cardwell Mill* LumberCo 73

Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 18

cherry River Boom * Lumber Co 1

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . .

,

Clark, Edw. * Son 50
Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc 8

Climax Lumber Company, Ltd 67
Coale. Thomas E.. Lumber Co 8

Columbia Hardwood LumberCo 70

Craig-Vemon Lbr. Co 74

Crandall* Brown 70

Crane. C. * Company 12

Crescent Hardwood LumberCo 71

Curll. Daniel B 8

DarHng, Chas., * Co 70

Darling, J. W.. LumberCo 12

Davidson, Hicks * Greene Co 1

Davis, A. C. Lumber Company 16
Davis. Edward L,. Lumber Co 7

Daw kins. W. H., LumberCo 76

Dempsey, W. W 66
Drake-Conger LumberCo 73
Duhlmeier Brothers 15
Dulweber, John & Co 13

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 71

Farrin-Korn Lumber Co 15
Farrin, M. B., LumberCo 13
Flanner-Steger Land * Lumber Co. 71
Forbes-Everts Lumber Company. . .

.

Francke Lumber Company 16
Freiberg Lumber Company 14

Galloway-Pease Company 69

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 73
Gilchrist Fordney Company 67
Gillespie, John. Lbr. Co 70

Graham Lumber Co 13
Greenbrier Lumber Company 50
Green River Lumber Co 67

Gustorf. Fred'k. * Co 70

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 69
Hardwood Lumber Company 15
Hayden * Westcott Lumber Co 5

Hendrickson, F. S.. Lbr. Co 70
Himmelberger-harrison Lumber Co. 73
Hoshall * McDonald Bros 67
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company 9

Johnson. Edwin D. Lumber Co 70

Kentucky Lumber Co 13
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 66
Kipp. B. A., * Co 15

Lesh * Matthews Lumber Co 71

Litchfield. WilUam E 9

Littleford. Geo
Little River LumberCo 8

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 66
Louisville Point Lumber Co 7

Love. Boyd * Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 18
Lumber Shippers Storage * Com-
mission Co 70

Maisey * Dion." 70

Maley, Thompson * MoBFett Co 13
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Co 16

McParland * Konzen LumberCo 70
Mengel. C. C. * Bro,. Co 7

Messinger Hardwood Lumber Co 70
Midland Lumber Company 12
Mowbray ARobinson 15

New River Lumber Company 12
Norman. E. B.. * Co 7

Norman Lumber Company 7

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

O'Neil Lumber Co

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.

.

4
Palmer * Semans Lumber Co 72
Pardee * Curtin Lumber Co 66
Parrj-. Chas. K. * Co 8
Peart. Nields & McCormick Co 8
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65
Perry, W. H.. LumberCo
Pratt-Worthington Co 73
G. C. Pratt Lumber * Tie Co 70

Radina. L. W..*Co 14
Ransom. J, B.. * Co
Reed. William A 8
Rhodes. Ezra 74
Richey. Halsted * Quick 14
Riemeier Lumber Company 15
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 76

Ross, Warren, Lbr. Co .54

Russe * Burgess, Inc 18

Salt Lick Lumber Company 66
Schmechel, Paul 70
Schofield Bros 9

Shawnee Lumber Company 15
Slaymaker, S. E. * Co 1

Smith. Fred D 70

Spangler. Frank. Company 16

Stephenson-Sayie LumberCo 73

Stimson. J. V 74
St. James Cedar Co 12

Stone. T. B.. Lumber Company 13
Sun Lumber Co 66
Swann-Day Lumber Company 14

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 5
Thornton, E. A. LumberCo 70
Three States Lumber Company 6^

Tomb Lumber Co 8

Vinke. J. * J 69

Webster Lum ber Company 9

West. A. C. Lumber Co 67
Whisler* Scearcy Company 16
White Lake Lumber Co 70
Whiting Lumber Company 8

Whitmer, Wm' * Sons 10
Wiggin, H.D 9

Williams* Voris Lumber Co 66
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 72

Wistar. Underbill * Co 8

Wood, R. E., Lumber Company 5

Young & Cutsinger 74

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 4

Asher Lumber Company 15
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Banning. Leland G 14
Crescent Hardwood Lumber Co 71

Davidson. Hicks * Greene Co 1

Dawkins, W. H.; Lumber Co 76

Farrin, M. B. Lumber Company 13
Galloway-Pease Company 69

Graham LumberCo 13

Kentucky Lumber Company 13

Radina. L. W. * Co 14

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 76

Swann-Day Lumber Company 14

Vansant. Kitchen * Co 76

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Companj' 5
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 76

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer * Seating Co 5

Bacon, R. S.. Veneer Company 70

Boyd. C. C. *Co 14

Davis, E.J 70

Great Lakes Veneer Co 65

Holden. H. S.. Veneer Co 65

Houston. J. S. & Co 65

Jarrell. B. C. & Co 67

Louisville Veneer Mills 6.5

Nartzik, J. J 65

National Veneer Company 65

Ohio Veneer Company 12

Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65

Rice Veneer * Lumber Company...

.

65

Walker Veneer * Panel Co 70

Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 64

MAHOGANY, ETC.

Banning. Leland G 14

Duhlmeier Brothers 15

Freiberg Lumber Company 14
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Luehrmann.Chas. F..Hdwd. Lbr.Co. 18

Maley, Thompson * Moffett Co 13
Mengel. C. C„ * Bro.. Co 7

Otis Manufacturing Company 6B

Palmer * Parker Co 9

Rice Veneer & Lumber Company ... 65
Ross. Warren, Lbr, Co 54
Thompson. Lewis* Co 16
Vrooman. S. B, * Co 8
Willey, C.L i

HARDWOOD FLOORINQ.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 64

Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 18

Cobbs * Mitchell. Inc 3

Dennis Bros. Salt * Lumber Co. . 68

Eastman. S. L., Flooring Co 69

Forman. Thos.. Company 10

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 68

Linehan Lumber Co 72
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 66
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co
Nichols * Cox Lumber Co 68
Robbins LumberCo 64
Ross. Warren, Lbr. Co 54
Stephenson. I., Company, The 18
Ward Brothers 18
Whiting Lumber Company 8
Wilce, T.. Company. The 71
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 10
Wood Mosaic Company 18
Young. W. D,.*Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHrNERY.
Berlin Machine Works, The (i

Cadillac Machine Co 59
Chicago Machinery Exchange 56
Crescent Machine Works 56
Defiance Machine Works, The 58
Dodge Manufacturing Company 16
Driver, C. H 5s
Fay, J. A.. * Egan Co 61
Foley Manufacturing Company 58
General Electric Co
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 55
Hanchett .Swage Works 71
Hermance Machine Co 56
.Instantaneous Glue Converter Co...
Lane Manufacturing Company 62
Linderman Machine Co.. The 75
MattisonC Machine Works
Mershon. W. B.. & Co 59
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 60
Porter. C. 0.. Machinery Co 60
Saranac Machin» Co 60
Sherman, W. S. Company
Sinker-Davis Company 61
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co
Westinghouse Electric * Mfg. Co...
Wilmarth * Morman Co 60

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works 63
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 55
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 62
Russel Wheel * Foundry Co 63

DRV KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins, E. C. & Co 57
Oldham, Joshua * Sons 59
Simonds Mfg, Co 59

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1
Blakemore. Lee & Co
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co..
Lumber Insurance Company of New
Y'ork 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 18
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters, . .

.

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry * Co 52
Toledo Fire * Marine Insurance Co. 1

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D..* Co 58
Spry. John C 71

MISCELLANEOUS.
Appleton Car Mover Co 65
Chicago House Wrecking Co 50
Childs. S. D. *Co 50
Henke, Geo., Co 10
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co,. ..

Lumbermen's Credit Association. ... 73
Westinghouse Electric * Mfg Co....
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-^EeTION-

V.

Advertisements will be Inserted In this
BectioD at the following rates :

F*rona Insartlon 20 cents a line

For two Insertions 36 cents a line

Far three Inserilons 60 cents a line

Fer tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one llae.

Heading counts as two lines.

Na display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Renaittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertiaement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

GUM FOE SALE.
The following band sawn and trimmed stock

at our Ayden, N. C, mill, in good shipping co»-
ditlon. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross sticks. Practically free from warping

:

1x18" & widor. 1st & 2ds, red $40.00
1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds & box boards.

red and sap 35.00
1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds. red 32.00
1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red 22.00
150 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds sap 22.00
55Mft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00
180 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap

and red 10.00
80 M ft. 1x3" & wider, log run. sap and

red 16.00
24 M ft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 35.00
47 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, tupelo 26.00
24 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
50Mft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
70Mft. IVixS" & wider log run tupelo.. 17.00
All of these prices are for the stock in the

rough, f. 0. b. cars our mill at Ayden, N. C, our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-

lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids, Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, III 28c
Cincinnati, 24c Jamestown, N. Y. . 24c
Philadelphia, Pa. . . 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
Buffalo, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 28t
Clereland, 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23c
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y. . . 23c
Beading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17c
Harrlsburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23c
Blmira, N. Y 23c Columbus. 24e
Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c

We have no planing mill facilities at Ayden,
but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custona planing mill worii at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

FOE SALE
One car 4-4 Hard Maple, No. 1 Com. & Better.
One car 8-4 Soft Elm, No. 1 Com. & Better.
Three cars 4-4 to 16-4 Ash Ists & 2nds & No.

1 Com. .lOIIN T. GRAFTON, Detroit, Mich.

FOE SALE
100.000 feet 1" bone dry No. 1 Common Gum,

$10 1. o. b. here. Three cars Oak and Gum
squares IMs" and 2", 15 to 30" long. Cheap.

JOE Mccracken, success, Ark.

CHEEEY FOR SALE
2 to 3 cars 4-4" No. 2 common Cherry.
2 to 3 cars 4-4" No. 1 common Cherry.
Nice, dry, band sawn stock.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT CO..
East St. Louis, 111.

FOR SALE.
.-.(Hi.odd li-i-t No. :! beech and maple lumber.
SALLING-HANSON CO., Grayling, Midi.

ORDERS WANTED.
Fur white oak beiuliiig material. (ireou from
iaw. .\ddrcss BOX 275, Ft. Wayne, lud.

FOR SALE.
Quick acceptance. We offer few cars 7, 8. 10,

12", to 10 feet lou^. solid bored colonial col-

iiinns. Let us ship you one small car.
FLORENCE COLUMN & MFG. CO..

Florence. Ala.

BLACK WALNUT.
A good assortment of thoroughly dry walnut

lumber, 1" and thicker, always carried in stock.

A. B. GARROTT,
Fort Madison, Iowa.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED
For spot cash, your cut of Poplar, Chestnut,

Oak and Southern I'ine. Let us linow what you
have on sticks and what you will cut in the next
six months. Address

"BOX 31," care Haedwood Record.

WANTED
5 cars 4-4 Basswood mill culls S2S & resawn.
1 car 8-4 Basswood common & better rough.
2 cars each 6-4 & 8-4 qtd. Oak, No. 2 common

Red or White.
1 car 20-4 White Ash, log run, green or dry.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Want to buy the following

:

CLEAR TOUGH WHITE OAK.
2,000 pes. li,lix4i/>x4S, eyeners.

40,000 pes. 2x4x40".
4,000 pes. 2x4x48".
5,000 pes. 2x4x60".
2,000 pes. 2x4x66".

15,000 pes. 2x5x82".
1,000 pes. 2x5x86".
500 pes. 2x5x74".

200,000 pes. Ii/.x2%x30 single trees.
2,000 pes. iy2x2%x35".
3,000 pes. 2V2x4x4S to 3%x7x80 plow beams.

20,000 pes. H4x4%x4S, handles.
40,000 pes. 114x214x54".
10,000 pes. 114x214x60".
7,000 pes. iy2x2yax28".

10,000 pes. li/2X2y2X54".
10,000 pes. Iyjx2i/2X60".
1,000 pes. 114x214x60".
1,000 pes. 2x3x68".
2,000 pes. I%x3x48".
1,000 pes. 1 44x3x11".
2,000 pes. I%x4y2x32".

100,000 pes. neckyokes, 2% center dia. x 40"
long, turned to pattern.
Name prices on stock f. o. b. Chicago rate of

freight, on any or all of above.
We are cash buyers.

D. K. JEFFRIS & COMPANY.
615 Pullman Building, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBEE AND
LOGS.

I want all grades of walnut lumber, either
green or dry. Also good walnut logs 16" and
up for export. Cash and inspection at shipping
point. HARRY L. FLETCHER,

2099 Virginia Place, E. St. Louis, 111.

TO MANUFACTtJEERS AND EX-
PORTERS.

We are in waut of dry oak, ash, gum and
walnut lumber in all thicknesses and grades.
Write us what you have to offer and state low-
est prices c. 1. f. London.

THE LONDON HARDWOOD CO., LTD.,
11-12 Clements Lane, Lombard St.,

London, England.

WANTED.
25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bending

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
6'2" long. Must be strictly clear.
LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and 1%" squares.
Squares to be 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us if you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, 0,

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200.000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50.000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak; also Mixed Oak;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

MACBINERY FOR SALE

FOE SALE CHEAP, OR TRADE
For lumber. SO II. P. boiler and 120 H. P.
engine, both high-class and in Al shape. In
place and can show In operation. Also Sturte-
vant dry kiln outfit. Sell separately or all to-
gether. ALTHAUS, EWING & CO.,

Bluffton, O.

FOR SALE—HAULING TRUCKS.
We have for sale four, six to eight-ton ca-

pacity self-tracking hauling trucks, suitable for
hauling timber of any kind with traction engine
or teams. Six-inch steel tires. First-class con-
dition. KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY
CO., Escanaba, Mich.

FOR SALE.
Timber Sizer, Atlantic Works, 28"xl4", good

condition, now in the South.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO., Williamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. 0. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Timber on 407 acres of land in one mile of

L. N. R. R. Poplar, white oak. red oak, chestnut,
hickory and walnut. Estimated to cut 600,000
to 800,000 feet. Apply (o

A. K. SPENCER, Munfordville, Ky.

BARGAIN
Stumpage on 60.000 acres in Tennessee. Most-

ly hardwood, 200,000,000 feet, including railroad
ties. .\d.iacent to two important railroads.
Branch lines will be built.

P. J. CHIPJLiN & CO.,
25 Broad St., New York City.

TIMBER AND COAL LANDS.
Fine bodies hemlock and hardwood. Timber

lands owned and controlled direct.
AARON GRAHAM. Christiansburg, Va.

WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTERS OF THE Finest Cherry and Mahogany =

N THI S COUNTRY
—Correspondence Solicited

—
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED.
By experienced millman. who can invest $10.-

000 in band mill to cut 50.000.000 hardwood ; a
partner to invest $50,000 in proposition of above
size, that will net the operators half million
dollars. Will bear investisration. Act quick.

Address "PARTNER WANTED."
care Hardwood Record.

NEW BAND MILL AND COTTONWOOD
STUMPAGE

For sale : or would incorporate and sell part
stock to secure operating capital. This is one
of the best In the South. Might take in smaller
proposition. If you can command $10,000 to
$40,000 and will investigate quick, address

BOX NO. 1, Rosenberg, Texas.

WILL SELL OE EXCHANGE
6.500 acres virsin hardwood timber on Big Black
River, Miss. Timber is on main line I. C. R. R.
beginning at Way. Miss., and will cut from
eight to ten thousand feet per acre. Address

P. O. BOX 171, Canton, Miss.

WANTED.
Hardwood lumber buyer for the states of

West Virginia and Tennessee.

HERBERT C. TURNER,
No. 1 Madison Ave.,
New York City, N. Y.

TO HARDWOOD RECORD
SUBSCRIBERS

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
Hickory and Oak Spoke billets and rim strips.

Car lots. With orders for rim strips we include
spoke billets to work up waste.-

A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
Wheel Manufacturers, Portland, Maine.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
First-class Hardwood Inspector for northern

Wisconsin. Capable to. go on the road and take
up stocks.

Address "BOX .",."..' Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
First-class dimrn-:on stock man: one capable

of taking charge of large department. Perman-
ent position to right man. Address

"BOX 22," care Hardwood Record.

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and
cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, HI.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gaage from 7 tons to 70

tons ; OTer 165 locomotives of various types at
our shops.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..
Atlanta, Ga-

WAGON STOCK WANTED

HARD MAPLE AXLES.
We are in the market for winter cut. dry or

green hard maple axles 31-2x41,4, 4x5, 4i4x5'4,
4'/2x5iA. .6' long. Address
"WAGON WORKS," care Hardwood Record.

Lightest, smallest, most accurate gauge
ever produced. Made of best quality

steel, heavily nickeled.

Can be conveniently carried either in

tlie hand or pocket of the Inspector.

As it weighs less than a half ounce it

makes an attractive watch fob.

PRICE 50 CENTS
One of these gauges given with every
New Subscriber to Hardwood Record,
when accompanied by remittance of

$2.00. Old subscribers can secure one
by remitting S2.00, thus extending
thoir subscript inn or>p vpar.

WB C/\JS

DOUBLE
THE C/VPACITy

OP youR
DRy KILN.

Woodard Furniture Company

Owosso, Mich., July 3, 1908

Grand Rapids X'eneer Works,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gentlemen :

Replying to your favor of the 2nd, the dry kiln

we purchased of you has given very good satisfaction

and is an improvement over anything we have ever

seen in the dry kiln line. You claimed so much for

this kiln that we were somewhat in doubt of its doing

all you said it would, but we are pleased to state that

it has done all you claimed it would.

Yours truly,

WOODARD FURNITURE COMPANY
Per Krecl B. Woodard

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

JEFFREY
CONVEYING MACHINERY

We are prepared to quote \'ery attracti\'e

prices on conveying equipments for all

purposes. Let ns figure with you

Conveyers for handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Chips

Pulpwood, etc., designed and built to

suit any conditions

Write for Catalog 57B

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

New York Chicago Boston Pittsburg St. Louis

Denver Montreal. Can.
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from 10 to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6^4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

hem.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRtPTtON

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building. If in need
of anything in the woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

~ ---' our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES:

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulatine the other.

Grand Rapids Crescent
The "World's Best" Saw Bench

Made with double arbors, sliding table and
taper pin gauges. It is a labor saver and well

worth investigating.

BUILT BY

THE CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
-. OF -

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D, WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES, KLUSMAN&CO..
McDONOUCH MFC. CO..

PORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFG. CO..

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, 111.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chicago LiDe.
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There was even some question about the "two per cent."

We cheerfully made good in each case, thus giving our

customers the benefit of the doubt.

That is the kind of a Saw for you. Reduce the cost of

operating and increase your output. Less work in the

filing room fewer Saws to buy and more and better

lumber. Just specify—

ATKINS fklll SAWS

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Indiana

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City,

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. Canadian Factory— Hamilton, Ont.
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'•nFFIAlVCF" PATENT WOODWORKING MACHINERY
THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS .-. Defiance, OhioInvented ami Bnilt liy

Patent A'ariety Lathe No. 3 Double Belt Polisher

For Making: Automobile

Wheels and Bodies. Hubs,

Spokes, Wheels, Wagons,

Carriages, Rims, Shafts,

Poles, Neck-Yokes, Single

Trees, Hoops, Handles,

Spools, Bobbins, Insulator

Pins, Table Legs, Balusters,

Oval Wood Dishes, and for

General Woodwork. ; : :

:

Send for Catalogue

20-in. Donble Surface Planer

The Only Reciprocating Belt

Sander
Built

Horizontal View
(See last or next issue for Vertical View)

Reciprocating motion
to the belt means more
and betterwork at less
belt expense. That is

economy. Send for
descriptive circular
and free trial offer.

C. H. DRIVER
Racine Junction

Wisconsin

^ic^\ of tlu' Foley B.ind .^aw Fjlini;. .Tnd Joinlint.' M.-ich

The only

up-to-date

machine of

its kind on

t h c market.

Seat OD 30 days*

trial to respon-

sible parties.

SEND FOR CiTALOt;

FOLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of Filing Room Equipment

1230-1232 East Third Street Cleveland, Ohio

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia BIdg., NEW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony BIdg.. CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 While Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this: Simonds Inserted Teeth,
because they are on two separate circles, are machine
milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

»he saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.

arte^Mham^am^
"SPECIAL TEMPER'

FOR

HARDWOOD MILLS
You are not getting the most out of

your mill unless you are using the

saws best adapted to your work.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

KEWTfORK. aiW^AVOBES
112-152 TWENTY SIXTH STREET

13 ~ laa
TWENTY SEVENTH

Pacific Coast Branch:

White-Henry Building, Seattle, Washington

BUTTING SAW
J-or

Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for parllculars and prices.

Manufactured by

Cak.dilla^c Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH.

New
Standard

54 Inch

Band
Rt-Sav

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon k Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"MiNCE"
CORRUGATED

JOINTFASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Differeat

Types t« Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan

it
The Porter" Line Comprises

Hand Jointers—7 sizes, from 5 in. up to 30 in.

Wood Turning Lathes—5 sizes, from 12 in. to 24 in.

Swing Cut-OtI Saws—3 lengths, 6 ft., 7 ft. and 8 ft.

Shapers—3 sizes.

Pony Planers—24 in. wide.

Post Boring Machines.

Spindle Carving Machines.

Rounding and Routing Machines and

Safttv Giiarth for Hand Jointers and Saws.

V-

A Cataloi^ue is Waiting: for Vou

C. O. Porter Machinery Co.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Chicago Representative, Chicago Mach. Exchange

The "Tower" Pony Edger
For portable and small stationary mills. Hundreds in use. .Suit.Tble

for any mill having from IS h.p. up.

Increases tlie output of the mill one-tli!rd. Grades the
lumber. Takes out hearts, shalces and Icnots, and makes
firsts and seconds out of commons. Saves considerable No.
1 lumber that is wasted when the edging is done on the
main saw. Gives the boards straight and parallel edges, and
makes them of standard or any desired widths.

Rips a wide board into two or more narrower ones, either at the

same time that it edges it or afterwards, as may be preferred.

Causes the lumber to sell more readily and to command a higher price.

Occupies little room. Requires only nominal power. Simple.
Easy to operate. Readily moved from one set to the next.
Does not get out of order.
By far the best edger niadc. We manufacture 72 different sizes
and styles of Edgers and 10 sizes of Trimmers. We also make

The Old Reliable Gordon Hollow Blast Grate

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co., Greenville, Mich.
I I'li'iise montion tbis publication.)

Wilmarfh & Morman {^^.Z) Loose Pulleys
SILENT STRONG SIMPLE DURABLE

Durability proven by ten

years of continued satisfactory

service.

Saves oil, belts, time and
expense of repairs. Sent on
thirty days' trial to those who
want to be shown. The cheap-

est loose pulley to use ever

placed on the market.

Descriptive booklet and
price list is yours for the

asking.

Wilmarth & Morman Co., sm canai str,et
jrand Rapids, Mich.

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

,

Ea\j Claire Wis.
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New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and
from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works
and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lO carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end
instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.
engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER. DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana

OUR NEW TRIPLE-DRUM SANDER
is designed to meet the high-

est requirements in furniture,

piano andwoodworking shops

of all kinds where a perfect

surface is wanted, either for

varnishing or painting.

Many excellent features are

illustrated and fullydescribed

in our New Sander Book.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY

New No. 225 Triple Drum Sander. Has Automatic Take-Up Drum

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 414-434 W. Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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LANE SAWMILLS

are the WORLD'S STANDARD

THEY MAKE THE MOST AND BEST LUMBER
WITH THE LOWEST OPERATING EXPENSES
AND THE GREATEST REAL SAVING IN

STOCK.

THEY HANDLE THIN SAWS SUCCESSFULLY
AND CUT WITH ABSOLUTE ACCURACY.

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR WORK MAY DE-
MAND WE HAVE A MILL THAT WILL DO IT.

WE MAKE A LARGE LINE OF OTHER MACHIN-
ERY FOR SAW MILLS AND FOR PLANING
MILLS. THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK
OF IT ALL.

Send for our Catalogrs

Lane Manufacturing Co., Montpelier, Vt.
Good, live, responsible, Machinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered.

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill— and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE. WASH.

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street • NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLISCHALMERS-BULLOCK. Ltd.

Monfreal, Canada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleans. La.

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a 'minunum

of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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High Daily Averages in skiddln* depend principally on initial capacity and the dearee to whichthe skldder can be operated to that capacity.
j

The Clyde Self-propelling Steam Skidder '*''"°'"t«'y'"<iepe"dent of loading and
r~—; ~ TTT : '» never held back nor its full capacityinterfered with by any loadinit conditions that may exist. Full capacity is therefore possiblewhen conditions are favorable and the hauls are short thus insurinK a surplus of logs to com-pensate for those days when conditions are unfavorable and the hauls are long.

with the independent and separate loidint unit, the loidlnl crew miy then be pushed to Its fullest eiDieilv•t all times .ssurmB a uniform daily tlow of logs to the mllU It is self-propelUna. e.n move frequently without >^
loss of time and sets quickly because of Us special steam Buyin» device.

•••v^jy^

Sead tor our dsscrlpllve cmlalogur, also ttsHmoalat booklet.

Circle Ii'on "VVoi-ksBmncli Ollioi- itiid Waroliouse
IL'I t'iiroiulelet St,

Kfm- Orleans. - La.

^^.

Branch omce
.'"'Ol Germiiuia Bank Ridg.

•Sfile Manufacturers of the siavanna
Mri.lKFKRT an-I OHrKKK P..l.-nt s.-lf-PrnpoiUng St<*ain Loggiujl M;\ohin.>rv

Duluth. Minn.

W< ^A,- , \i

¥

Results

Are What Count
A combined skidding and load-

ing machine that ^vill clear up the

largest area at a setting and can
be moved and set up ready for

business in the shortest possible

time will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has

some distinct improvements that

save time, trouble and money.

The skidding sheaves are hung
from a vertically hinged jib the

outer end is gauged by two
power tightened lines.

An all-steel machine which has

special features that absorb all

shocks and strains. Rapid in operation and setting. Swinging boom easily controlled by one
lever. The machine is raised or lowered by hydraulic or patented geared jacks. Built for 2

or 4 lines. A machine that will interest you ;
because it is the fastest and strongest of the day.

Russel Wheel and Foundry Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN M A N V F A C T V R E R

S

GILGHRIST-FORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

MAXUFACrnRERS

Long Leaf Yellow Pine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

HOSHML S Mcdonald BROTHERS
=MANUFACTURERS=

BAND SAWN OAK

ASH AND GUM LUMBER

HILL : EOLA, LA. GENERAL OFFICE : 1108 HIBERNIA BLDG.. NEW ORLEANS

A.C.WESTLUMBERCO.
Hickory

Plain Oak

Tupelo and

Ash Lumber

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

B. C. JARRELL a CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well manufactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

Climax Lumber Co., Lid.

St. Landry, La.

Cocordrle Bayou Bandsawed

White and Red Oak

Ash Gum Cypress Hardwoods

GREEN RIVER LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Manulacturers and Dealers

Quartered White Oak
Xo. 1 No. 2

1 & 2 Com.
1-2 26.760 6.320

5-8 60.705 7.985
3-4 3.490
4-4 232.107 617.027
5-4 22.512 50.238

6^ 35.035 32.947

8^ 15.010 16.425
4-4 Fas Strips 2's UD 65.300
4-4 Com. Strips 23.000

Com.

107.645
1.145

2.88.5

Also
Plain Oak,
Poplar,Ash
and Other
Hardwoods

Send Us
Your

Inquiries
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

Frederick Gustorf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. V. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Officp and Yard:

TbroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods
The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.

W holesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Trac-k.

Nashville, Tenn.

E. A. THORNTON LOMBER GO.

1103 Chamber of Commerce

NORTHERNS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

3 MILLION FEET
BEST BIRO'S EYE MAPLE VENEER 1 24 INCH THICK

Will give you first choice. Order today any amoun t

you wish. Our bird's eye is guaranteed to cut you 50%
face stock. All swell figure, pure white veneer.
Sheets as big as all out doors. Will sanii>le FREE.

Dept. C ]i

CHICAGO L IS©

SARGENT LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Lumber.

YelloivPiue, HemlooU aiirt HaiMl«'o«4ls
Note New Address:

812 Great Northern Building
CHICAGO

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

MESSINGER HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.

2139 ELSTON AVENUE, CHICAGO

WANTS TO BUY

OAK, POPLAR, QUARTERED OAK, BASSWOOD

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building

NORTHERN AND SOUT HE R N
HARDWOODS AND PINE

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1693

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Established 18S1

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance Phones Canal 3190-3191

Ofllc.-, Yards ami Planing Mills: Mills at

Mjicl, SangftinoQ ttad Mur^au Sta. Falcuo, Uisa.

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.
1509 Masonic Temple, Chicago

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

EDWIN D. JOHNSON LUMBER CO'

Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen
Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin St.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber St., near Twenty=Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

Sales Office:

217 CHAMBER COMMERCE, CHICAGOE. J. Davis,

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn BIdsr.
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To the woodworker who weighs the cost of

Jointing Lumber and the value of his finished

product the LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER offers a

method that eUminates the operations necessary to

complete a glue joint as jointing, glueing, clamp-

ing, unclamping and edging the jointed panel

to width, combining the five hand operations into

One Automatic Operation with a

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT

which has proven by practical tests to be stronger

than a flat joint because it allows the glue to stay

in the joint until the tapering wedge Dovetails

draw the lumber together which forces the glue

into the pores of the wood welding it with a

permanent clamp.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR,
1872 Hudson Terminal Bldg. New York City

\

S-L^-^y

..II II Mil Mil
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A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Sins 81111» SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

rfCOLUMBUS, OHIO
T" r 'Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed
[L YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK

HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK O.

SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS ^>
And Other Kinds of Lumber

If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW.

Prices never go hig^h enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to the letter,

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE

919 Fisher Btdg., Chicago, III. 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

"sop"™ yellow poplar
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5.8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Ooal Grove, Ohio^ U« S. A.



Fifteenth Year, ) i, 5 ^

Semi=Monthly. f

'

CHICAGO. APRIL 10, 1910
/Subscription $2.
tS«« " ~ingle Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Representinc
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virgioia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

Dividends at the rate of $36.00 per $100.00 premium
This Represents the Present Average Dividend of the "Big Five"

INDIANA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY of Indianapolis, Indiana
LUiMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY of Mansfield, Ohio
PENN. LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Boston, Massachusetts
CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY of Van Wert, Ohio

Further Information Obtained At Any of the Home Offices

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS AND LEAOINCj^fOISTRIBUTORS

West Virginia Hardwoods
" The Best Lumber

"

VENEER DRYERS
ASK THE MAN WHOSE AD IS IN THE
UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF THIS PACE
WHAT HE THINKS OF THE "PROCTOR"
VENEER DRYER THAT HE PUT IN HIS PLANT

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.

Oept. H., Hancock and Somerset Sts.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 ^William Street, NEW YORK

II II II II II II II M II II II II II II II 11 II II II II II II II 11 II II II II II II M II ll^ll II II II II II 'I II II II II II II II II II II II

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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McILVAIN'S SPECIALS FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT
Gi-t voui' (ifflor iu fai'Iy for

RED OAK
:: cars 4-4. 12 iuclies and up: bone dry.
•1 cars 8-4 ('ommon and Better.
2 cars 5-4 Common and Better.

We liave ;; <ars of 32-4 Log Run

HARD MAPLE
Ask us fur pik-i-s.

If yon ai'- In.iking for

CYPRESS
write us for prit-i-s. We liave a big stuck on

hand. As.k us for quotatiuiis.

Ask us for prices on

SOFT YELLOW TENNESS^"^ POPLAR
2 cars 5-4. Firsts and St-cnds,

iJi't niir prici.'s nu

WHITE OAK
2 cars 4 4, 12 incb.-s niid up. Bniu- di-.\

We liave several cars of 4-4

RED CEDAR
at interesting figures. Wrjte us.

IP.'W ;irc \--u lixi'd mh

RED GUM AND COTTONWOOD
We have a largn block of 4-4 in the nbovc.

\V<- liav.. ;i targe hlOrk of plain

RED AND WHITE QUARTERED OAK
all tbichnesses, bone dry; and can make im-
mediate shipment from our yard to parties

In a hurry for dry stock.

Wf Iiave just received a large block of

SOFT WHITE PINE
4 4 to s 4. Dry, well manufactured, go<Ml

vidtlis and lengtlis.

t'.-iu sliip separate or mixed cars.

better time tban right now to
tliink about

SPRUCE
nur big sl<ick offeis some choice bargains.

Let us ijuote vou on

OAK SQUARES
1 ear 2 x 2, two-thirds 1> inch, one-third 14 inch.

Send in your order promptly for

WHITE ASH
; oars 4-4. Dry. Commou and Better
: cars S-4, Common and Better.

Are you in iho inarkot foi

POPLAR SELECTS
2 I'lirs 16 inches and up. Soft yellow stock.

Here is your opportunity to get
intori'sting quotations on

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
2 cars 4-4, 12 inches and up.
1 car 5-4, 12 inches and up.

Dry, gooti length, well figured and
nicely manufactured.

"We Have It If It's Hardtcood"

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN (§i COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty-Eigiitli and Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W. D. YOUNG & CO^^
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ANDERSON -TULLY COMPANY
MEMPHIS,

STOCK AT MEMPHIS YARDS:

PLAIN RED OAK

3/8
1/2
3/4
6/4
8/4
3/8
1/2
3/4
4/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4
4/4

Nob. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No8. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.

30,000
107,000
63,700
42,000
32,000
14,800
30,000
9,200

94,000
73,500
59,700
3,000

143,000
122,000

SOUND WORMY
4/4 97,000

4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4
5/8
4/4
5/4
6/4
8/4

12/4
4/4

ASH
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Noa. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
No. 1 Com.

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
2 Com.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

22.000
19.200
43,000
36,000
30,000

140,000
11,200
26,000
13,400
1,200

48.900

CYPRESS
4/4 Shop 74,000

COTTONWOOD
4/4 x6
4/4x13
4/4x18
4/4x22
5/4i 6

6/4x 6

8/4i 6

4/4 1 4

5/4l 4

6/4x 4

4/4x 3

to 12"

to 17"

to 21"

St. up
to 12"

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
& up

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nob.

Nos.

Nos.

No.

No.

No.

No.

&
&
&
&
&
&
&.

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
3 Com.

288,000
52,300

95,600

74,100

135,200

11,800

22,100

518,000

70,800

52,400

156,000

QUARTERED WHITE
OAK

6/4 Nos. 14 2 18,000
6/4 No. 1 Com. 9,800
5/4 Nos. 1 & 2 Sr ujiore 17,000
5/4 L-R Maple 37,400

PLAIN WHITE
OAK

5/8 Nos. 14 2
4/4 Nos. 1 & 2
3/8 No. 1 Com.
3/4 No.
4/4 No.
6/4 No.
8/4 No.

1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.
1 Com.

26,000
37,900
40,300
6,300

76,000
65,000
4,800

TENN.

SAP CUM TUPELO CUM
3/8x 6
l/2x 6
5/8i 6
5/8x15
4/4x 6
4/4x13
4/4x13
4/4x17
4/4x22
5/4 X 6
6/4x 6
4/4x13

& up
& up
& up
& up
& up
to 15'

to 16'

to 21'

& up
& up
& up
to 17

Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
Nos. 1 & 2
• Nos. 1 & 2
' Nob. 1 ft 2
' Nos. 1 & 2
Nob. 14 2
Nob. 14 2
Nos. 14 2
" B-B Nos. 1

20,000
35,700
72,500
27,000

158,800
102,100
18,'iO«
49,000
76,100

131.700
25,100

4 2 53,400

5/4 Nos. 14 2

3/4x 6 4
3/8x 6 4
l/2x 6 4
5/8x 6 4
4/4x 6 4
5/4x 6 4
6/4x 6 4
8/4x 6 4
4/4 No. 1

RED CUM
up Nob. 1 4
up Nob. 1 4
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nos.
up Nob
Com.

STOCK AT VICKSBURC YARDS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4x 6 to 12" Nob. 14 2
4/4x13 4 up Nos. 14 2
5/4 x6 to 12" Nos. 14 2
5/4x13 4 up Noa. 14 2
6/4x 6 4 up Nos. 14 2
4/4x 8 to 12" B-B Nos. 1 4
4/4x13 to 17" B-B Nos. 1 4
4/4 x4 4 op No. 1 Com.
4/4x13 4 up No. 1 Com.
4/4 No. 3 Com.

247,000
119,000
434,000
121,000
93,000
42,000
63,000
192,000
98,000
117.000

4/4x 8 to 12"

4/4x13 to 17"

9,700

27,800
44,000
7,600

SO.OOO
71,000
30.800
21,100
11.800
98,000

COTTONWOOD B-B.

71.000

4«,800

Let us quote you prices on anything you

may want in the above list.

We'll make it worth your while.

PAEPCKE=LEICHT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

Sap Gum
Red Gum

White Oak

Red Oak

Ash, Cypress, Elm, Maple, Sycamore

Cottonwood a Specialty

DRY STOCKS
QUICK SHIPMENTS

General Offices:

CHICAGO, ILL.
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

tfT We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Ahnapee Veneer Si Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE tVE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WISH TO BUY
Poplar

1 in. Wagon Box Hoards 11 in. to 23 in. wide. 12

ft., 14 ft., 16 ft. long
1 car 1'. -x 16 in., 10 ft. and 12 ft. Box Boards.
1 car l'_. X 16 in. and up 1 and 2 grade.
2 cars 2 x 14 in, to 16 in,. 1 and 2 grade Sign

Boards. 14 ft., 16 ft., and 18 ft. long.
2 cars % in., 1 and 2 grade.

WE WISH TO SELL
2 or Scars 2 in., 1 and 2 grade Dry White Ash.

Standard Lengths.

1 car 2'i in. and 3 in. 1 and 2 grade Dry White
Ash, Standard Lengths.

5 cars 1 in.. 1 and 2 grade Poplar.
500,000 ft.. 1 in.. No. 1 Common and Better

Plain Red and White Oak, Bone Dry.
1 ic. No, 2 Common Oak out of the above lot.

3 cai-s 1 in., 1 and 2 grade Red Gum, Dr.v.

6 cars 1 in. Gum Box Boards, 13 in. to 1( m,
wide. Dry.

1,000.000 ft, 1x4-6-8-10 and 12 in. l«o. 1 and C and
Better Norway.

1,000.000 ft. 1.X4-6-8- and 10 in. Xo. 2 and Better
White Pine.

We want to sell car or carj;o lots of any kind of lumber. If we accept your order, will

produce the goods. Write us.

YELLOW PINE

CAR STOCK

CAR MATERIAL DIMENSION STOCKBAND SAWN

RED GU
THIN STOCK A SPECIALTY All Gum Dipped in a Special Solution to Prevent Stain

PLAIN '- QUARTERED OAK, ASH -e ELM
Capacity 100,000 feet per day.

TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO. - - - PHILIPP, MISS.
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IF YOU DONT
WANT A

NEW
A LARGE LINE OF

MILL
REMEMBER

WE ALSO MAKE
PLANERS, MATCHERS, EDGERS, TRIMMERS, LIVE ROLLS, LOG HAULS, CANTERS,

LATH, SHINGLE AND CLAPBOARD MACHINERY, STEAM FEEDS, AIR BUFFERS,

TURBINES, TRANSMISSION MACHINERY, TRAVELING CRANES, ETC.

THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK OF IT ALL.

Send for our Catalogs

E MANUFA
Good, live, responsible Machinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered

Lane Manufacturing Co., Montpeiier, Vt.

TWENTY IN ONE PLANT AT WORK
All trim saws trim and all cul-off saws cut, but some are not as easy to handle, as safe or convenient to operate as others. One of our new type

trim saws requires only three square feel of floor space and may be located at the most-saving-of-time-point in your plant.

The Berlin No. 238 Trim Saw
IS essentially a swing saw with the swinging arc hung from below and mounted on trun-

nion point set screws so that all side piay is quickly taken up. The swinging arm

IS counterbalanced by means of springs. The swing is operated at any point in the

width of the machine by a foot treadle, and the shaft is mounted in split-boxes.

Every cut i» made with absolute accuracy because the table being

placed at an angle holds the stock so that the operator "looks it in the face."

A strong, sturdy frame holds the upper parts in perfect align-

ment. Vertical, as well as horizontal, adjustment is provided on

the saw arboi.

These few points and a studyof the picture will give you a fair idea

of the uses of this accurate cutting machine. Would you be inter-

ested in a large picture and full description? Gladly sent on request.

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

New York
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

BIG DRY STOCKS
We want a share of your business and will treat you right.

Write to one of us or all of us to-day.

NORMAN LUMBER CO.

LOUISVILLE POINT LBR. CO.

E. B. NORMAN & CO.

LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
VENEERS, THIN LUMBER AND PANELS

W. p. BROWN & SONS LBR. CO.

EDW. L. DAVIS LBR. CO.

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL CO.

C. C. MENCEL & BRO. CO.
Have the larjest stock of MAHOGANY in the United Slates ritht in Louisville.
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LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

Poplar, White Pine, Hemlock

and all kinds of Hardwoods

CLEARFIELD
LUMBER CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

Poplar and Hardwood Lumber

Oak a Specialty

peart,nields&
Mccormick co.

Manufacturers of

North Carolina Pine, Box
Shooks, Ceiling, Flooring, etc.

SALES OFFICES: 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Band^Mills, Complete Planing r.1ills and Dry Kiln^

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Judson, N. C.

MANUPACTURERS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
also want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for -ipecial price. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Offices, Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

WISTAR, UNDERBILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
MCE FLAKY STUFF

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y,
Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wilkesbairre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Pblladelptala, Pa.

DANIEL B. CURLL
REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., Philadelphia, Pa.

HARDWOODS
Larffe Capacity Band Mill at GLENRAY, WEST VIRGINIA

WRITE RIGHTER FOR PRICES ON
4-1 Nos. 2 and 3 Com. Soft Yellow Poplar 4-4 Lot run Cypress M.C.O.

4-4 Common and Better Chestnut (except for pin worm fioles)

4-4 6. S, 10 and 12 in., Nos. 2 and 3 Com. Tcnn. White I'm.-.

RIGHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Kriinlcliii Bank BuililinB, Philmloliiliia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades ot Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

S. B. VROOMAN CO., Ltd.

Mahogany, Teak and Domestic Hardwoods

1135 Beach St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Building. Philadelphia, Pa.
WE WANT:

dnnrtored Red niiil' \Vliite Oak, all Brades, 4-4 to .S-4
4-4, 5-4, 6-4 oouiiunii and better plain n-hite and Reil Oak

5-4, <>-4, S-4 Shop Select, I's and 2's Cyyress
LiOB Rnn BasMn'Ootl
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjnstable Feed RoUi

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Especially Adapted for Sawing Short Stock

On; piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 mches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/i in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

hem.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTrON

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building. If in need
of anything in the woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our too/s before placing an order. Catalogue sent on 'request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES:

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside o

frame so it is steady and ihe work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rateo of feed driven from cylinder, one rceulaiine the other.

MOST PERFECT

DOUBLE HEAD DOWEL MACHINE
These machines have

two spindles running
side by side, both spin-

dles operated at the same
time and by the same
operator. Double No.l
cuts from Ji"in- to 1-in.

diameter; double No. 2

cuts up to 2-in. in di-

ameter; double No. 3

cuts up to 3-in. in di-

ameter. These machines
are designed for the

rapid production of

round rods for all pur-

poses, and have a

capacity of 7,000 feet per
hour and larger when
required. Waste stock

and every grade of stock

may be turned without
danger of it twisting off or

Write for Circular describing these machines in detail

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS
Manufacturers Patented and Improved Woodworking Machinery

Grand Rapids, Michigan

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

greaves. klusman & co..
Mcdonough mfc. co..

PORTER MACHINERY CO..
BtACB MFC. CO.,

CRESCENT MACHINE WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, III.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Cfiicaso Line.
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idLNUK
Cbe liardwood Cumber Gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

I

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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WE MUSr MOVE THE fOLLOWING AT ONCE
"Write for prices on anythintr yoo can us and

^ve ^vill make you very lo«' prices.

200 M feet 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
250 M feet 5-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
250 M feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
200 M feet »-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
60 M feet 4.4 No. 1 Com. and Selects Poplar

200 M feet 4-4 No. 2 Com. and Selects Poplar
300 M feet 4-4 No. 3 Com. and Selects Poplar
2 cars 4-4 1 and 2 Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 C. and B. Basswood
60 M feet 5-4 No. 1 C and B. PI. White Oak
100 M feet 4-4 No. I Com. PI. White Oak

THE HARDWOOD LIUBER CO. CINCINNATI. OHIO
I4II to 1413 UNION TRUST BUILDING

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
Correspondence Solicited

FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO

The New River Lumber Co.
Producers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND TIMBERS
WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT OUR OWN PRODUCT

HILLS:

Norma, Tenn.

New River, Tenn.

GENERAL OFFICE:

1620 Union Trust Bldg.

CINCINNATI

CRANE & CO.
HARDWOOD MANUFtCTURERS

MILLS AND YARDS IN

CINCINNATI
Annual Capacity, 100,000,000 Ft.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIAUSTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET QNaNNATI

J. W. DARLING LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

A FEW SPECIAL ITEMS FOR QUICK SHIPMENT
3 cars—4-4 Panel or Box Boards Cottonwood, 18 to 21 inches wide

5 " —4-4 Is and 2s " 13 to 17 " "
3 " —5-4 Is and 2s " 6 to 12 " "

5 " —4-4 No. 1 Common " 13 inches and op "

1 car— 4-4 Clear One Face " 4 inches to 7 inches
"

COTTONWOOD AND RED GUM OUR SPECIALTY
Write us for any items YOU NEED

St. James Cedar Company
HARDWOOD DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Lumber and Ties
Union Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

We are in the market for 7x9 White Oak Switch Ties; 6x8-8 White
Oak and Chestnut Ties and Oak Car material.

WE HAVE FOR SALE,
10 cars 5-4 Firsts and Seconds Red Oak
5 cars 5-4 No. I Common Red Oak
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Red Oak
5 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
5 cars 4-J No. 2 Common Poplar
2 cars 4-4 Clear Sap Poplar

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
MaDDfactarers and wholesalers of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
VENEERS AND THIN LUMBER
Importers of Mahogany and Foreign Woods

Special facilities for kiln drying

Office and Yards: 2624=2634 Colerain Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Wm. Whitmer CBb Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and W^holesalers of All Kinds of

If Anybody Can,
We Can-

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
"West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

CHECKING, SPLITTING, ROTTING
POSITIVELY PREVENTED

by LORAC, a (hick liquifl, to be applied to either timber or lumber at a trifling cost. It will not discolor or

injure the wood, neither will it interfere with its subsequent working or painting. It requires no
preparation before use, no heating or mixing, and is easily applied by unskilled labor.

Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn., writes us
July 21, 1909: "The Lorac Protector we received seems
to be doine pretty well. Please ship us at once another
barrel of 600 lbs."

The Florence Pump and Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.,
writes July 6, 1909: "The Lorac Protector we recently

had from you was all that could be asked for, and works
splendidly, preventine the ends of squares from checkine.

Send us two barrels of 600 lbs. each."
Dec. 18, 1909: "Please send us two barrels of Lorac,

about 600 lbs. each."

L. A. Schwarzwaelder, Chichester, N. Y., Manufacturer
of Bank and Office Fixtures, writes us under date of Aue,
9, '09: "l have given your material a trial on some lum-
ber, and find it has fulfilled atl that you claim for it. Please
ship me a barrel of 600 lbs. at your ea; liest convenience."

Herr Lanee, Chief Forester, The Bismarck Forestry,
Friedrichsruh, Germany, writes: "As your Lorac Pro-
tector has shown cicellent results on Beecbwood, we
request that you send us immediately additional 500 lbs, of
the same."

You need not pay for it If It
does not do all we say. What
better guarantee can we offer? THE GEORGE HENKE COMPANY ^^^EN^Tolr

*

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia Bldg., ^EW ORLEANS

1215 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Building, SEATTLE

829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have

exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish torders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required- Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your

grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N.Y. NEW ALBANY. IND.

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD

& MFC. CO.
SARDIS

MI5S-

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

SAP GUM
}i"\ b" & up wide 37.000' Ists i 2nds 4-4"x20" & up wide 12.000' Isls <Si 2nds

/SI 6"

M"xl5"
•(-4"x 6"

4-4"xl4"

40,000'

112,000'
"

14,000'
"

50,000'
"

100,000'
"

.';-4"j 6" "

5-4"il4"
"

6-4"x 6" "

S-4"x 6" "

93,000' "

5,000

14,000' " "

20,000

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
INCORPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

<«

Idear'a Rock Maple Flooring

Is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma*
cninery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."'

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI.I.S, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING DRY SPECIALS:
100,000 Feet 1 inch No. 1 Common Sap Gum
50.000 Feet V4 inch
50.000 Feet IH inch
200,000 Feet 1 inch No. 2 Common Sap Gum
250.000 Feet Vi inch
.300 000 Feet 1,'-: inch
100.000 Feet 1 inch 1st and 2d Clear Sap Gum

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Lumber Fire Insurance
66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Reduced Rates
Standard Policy

LUMBER UNDERWRITERS
FOR LUMBERMEN BY LUMBERMEN

WARDBROTHERS

^JT|.i.- BIG "RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED
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Published on the lOlh and 25lh of each month by

THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIB-ON, Prcsidenl LoL'IS L. JACQUrS, Scc'j and Treas.

Sixth Floor. Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

Eastern Territory -

Northern Territory

Southern Territory

REPRESENTATIVES
Jacob Holtzman, 5254 Larchwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. Dedekam, 355 Dearborn St., Chicago

E. W. Meeker. .>55 Dearborn St., Chicago

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
In ihe United Stales, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico . $2.00

In all other countries in Universal Postal Union .... 3.00

Suhscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

the contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, at the PostofBce at Chi-

cago. 111., under act of March 3, 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings
NATIONAL LUMBEE MANUFACTURERS' ASS'N,

The Board of Governors of the above association have
fixed the dates for the 1910 annual meeting for April 19 and
20 at New Orleans, La,

GEORGE K. SMITH, EDWARD HINES,
Secretary. President.

MICHIGAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION,

The spring meeting of this organization will be held at

the Ponchartrain Hotel, Detroit, on Thursday, May 5.

J. C, KNOX, Secretary C. A. BIGELOW, President.

NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
The next annual meeting of this organization will be held

at the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, Ky., Thursday and Friday,

June 9 and 10, 1910.

F, F. FISH, Secretary. O. O. AGLER, President.

General Market Conditions

In the aggregate the hardwood trade tlif i-ountry over is from fair

to good. There is an absolute paucity of firsts and seconds of nearly

all varieties of hardwoods, and No. 1 Common is fast approaching

the same situation. There is still a small surplus of No. 2 and No. 3,

but buyers are taking on these coarser grades in default of their

ability to get better lumber.

AVhile there is a good deal of hardwood being made at the pres-

ent time, there is no prospect of enough being produced to warrant

an assumption that there will be such an overstock as to cause a

break in prices.

The advancing values of stumpage and increased manufacturing

cost are resulting in a smaller percentage of profit in hardwood man-

ufacture today than ever before in the history of the trade, and

the average man is not keen to plunge in the way of a large output.

The export trade is in the "dumps," and stocks on the other side

of the water are gradually diminishing. The foreign buyer contends

that prices are too high. This simply means that he has been edu-

cated on a low plane of values and is now not willing to pay a just

and legitimate price for actual value.

The veneer and panel people are all busy, but are getting a very

low scale of values for their product, which must be materially in-

creased before there will be much profit in veneer and panel making.

The hardwood flooring factories are fairly busy, and are working
on a basis which brings a reasonable profit on their business. This

result has come about by co-operation between manufacturers and a

thorough analysis of lumber and manufacturing cost.

The door and interior trim people are moderately active, and cur-

rent prices are showing them a fair profit on transactions.

Every^ hardwood manufacturing region is being visited by hordes

of buyers seeking high-class stock. Manufacturers generally are op-

timistic on the future of values and are not willing to make any con-

cessions in prices to effect sales. More money is being spent today

in bujTing lumber than there is in selling it.

The outlook for future good prices and a steady trade is excellent.

The Gibson Tally Book
The Gibson Tally Book, recently put on the market by Hardwood

Eecop.d, is meeting viith the approval of hardwood manufacturers,

jobbers and the wholesale consumers of hardwoods, as is evidenced by

the numerous orders received. The advertisement of this unique de-

vice will be found on page 49 of this issue, to which attention is

particularly directed.

The making of three original tall}- tickets for every car of lumber

shipped or received seems to appeal to the average man interested in

hardwoods. In the case of manufacturers, it enables the inspector

to retain one of the tickets, anu deliver two to the sales ofiice. one

to be held for record and the othe. to. be attached to the invoice.

The majority of complaints incident tu shortage in lumber are di-

rectly traceable to mistakes in tally extensions, and the use of the

Gibson Tally Book minimizes the possibility of these errors, and en-

ables all parties in interest to readily locate them. Again, their use

prevents the unscrupulous from raising measurements. When every

buyer insists upon having the original tally attached to his invoice it

will be a long step toward commercial integrity in lumber affairs.

The tally ticket covers are light and portable, and can readily be

carried in the outer or inside coat pocket. The triplicate tickets have

no loose carbons to blow about in the wind, as the backs are carboned.

Aside from the small profit involved in the manufacture of these

tickets, the Record is much interested in seeing them universally

adopted by lumber manufacturers, merchants and those who buy

lumber in carload lots, as they make for uniformity and system in

liunber measurement.

Chief Furniture Manufacturing Center

William E. Curtis, the famous traveler, statistician and voluidiuous

writer on a myriad of subjects, occasionally has palmed off on him

sundry alleged "facts and figures" that actual facts will not war-

rant. In the Chicago Record-Herald of April 3, Mr. Curtis states
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that there are forty-three furniture factories in Grand Rapids,

Mich., employing ]5,000 skilled workmen, producing more furniture

than any other city in the world.

As a matter of fact, there are more than one hundred furniture

factories in Chicago which employ more than 50,000 operators, and

make approximately $30,000,000 worth of furniture annually, as

against an annual production in Grand Rapids of a little more tliau

l|i7,000,000. Chicago is the chief furniture manufacturing city in the

world; Grand Rapids stands second in the list, and is a good deal of

a furniture-producing center at that.

English Hardwood Market for 1909

In b-pite of the revival of trade during the past few montlis, last

year will be remembered as very disappointing to hardwood inter-

ests. Conditions in the general building trades have improved but

little, and the same can be said of cabinet industries. The builders

of ships and rolling-stock have done a limited and slow business

during the year.

Particularly noticeable in the

mahogany business was the lim-

ited import trade, which is con-

sidered to be the lightest in the

last twelve years. This condi-

tion may be attributed to several

reasons, chief of which, per-

l\aps, is the fact that but poor

prices were realized for ship-

ments in the previous year. Also

the increase in American <le-

nmnd, togethej" with the insuf-

ficient water in many districts

of manufacture, which resulte<l

in the holding up of many logs,

are responsible to a smaller de-

gree. It resulted, therefore, that

the demand exceeded the supply.

The beginning of the year

showed fairly firm prices, which

were maintained without any

very evident increase until fall,

when the limitation of the sup-

ply caused a gradual but steady

advance of prices in general.

This continued up to the end of

the year, when prices were list-

ed at fully 20 per cent higher

than the same period the year

before. The supply of Hon-
d u r a s mahogany showed a

marked decrease over the pro-

duction of the previous year, the import being reported as the small-

est on record since 1903. What material came in was not only of

poor quality, but was overstocked with small and crooked logs, which,

while readily adapted to the manufacture of cabinets, chairs and
other furniture, will only find a sufficient market when the rates are

low enough to compete with other varieties.

On the contrary, the importation of Mexican wood was about
double that of 1908. The demand for logs of good quality was un-

fluctuating. Shipments on the whole, however, were rather below
the average as to grade. They were also below the usual size and
were poorly hewn.

There was one specially heavy sMpment of Nicaraguan logs, at

London, which consisted of 2,815 round sticks. In keeping with the

other shipments, these logs were of poor growth, were usually

unshapely and crooked, and often badly split. The best of this

shipment was easily disposed of, but the poorer logs were still in

the hands of the brokers at the end of the year.

The first shipments of Panama logs from the West Coast, in the
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lo\v. There has been this discrepancy between the obvious condition

of the money market and the rates of interest for many weeks. It

now becomes more manifest. There is one explanation of this situa-

tion which the public does not like to consider: that the demands

for money for current business are lessening. That would indicate,

if it were true, a halting state of general business. If trade is

going to slow up, high money will be avoided, but Wall Street would

rather pay more for money and know that the tide of business is

rising.

The demands for gold for export shipment during the last week

hiive been considerable. This gold is being sent abroad because the

country owes it. If it did not owe it, it would not be required to

send it at all. It's a choice between paying debts in gold or com-

modities. Bight now American commodities are so high that the

foreign trade will not buy them. There is no mystery about this

fact, and even lumber, relatively the lowest priced American export

commodity, is regarded in Liverpool and Hamburg as too high priced.

if by adopting the botanical name of liquidambar it will help to

further public nppreciation for this wood, b.v liquidambar let it be

known.

A New Name for Red Gum
That exquisitely illustrated and beautifully printed magazine,

"Furniture," jjublished by the Furniture Beeord Company of Grand

Eapids, Mich., in its April number suggests that a name for red

gum, other than satin walnut, kyonyx or hazel pine (by which the

sapwood is sometimes known), would be a distinct advance in the

nomenclature of this magnificent wood. "Furniture" suggests that

there could be no better name applied to it than liquidambar. Bed

gum is of the family Hamamelidacea:, the same family to which the

witch-hazel belongs. The generic name of red gum is liquidambar,

and the name of the species is stifrarifliia. As the name of the

species would be hard to memorize, it strikes the Eecord that the

generic name liquidambar would be a highly appropriate one by

which to identify this wood commercially. As a matter of fact, many
woods in common use in this country might better be kuown by their

botanical names. This is especially true of the oaks.

Referring specifically to this wood, "Furniture" says:

For a good while "red gum," as it is commonly called,
was regarded as entirely useless for furniture. It was a
handsome wood, too—workable, strong, durable, taking a
fine finish, and. withal, inexpensive, as compared with the
other hardwoods. But it seemed practically impossible to
season it so that it would retain even a semblance of its

original shape after it had reached the cabinet maker. The
resinous sap with which it was filled acted so peculiarly
when the green wood was placed in the dry kiln that how-
ever long the wood was permitted to season there, the
moisture was never completely dried out. Perhaps the sap
seared over a certain depth beneath the surface and rendered
air-tight the pores of the wood, so that the sap within could
not be driven out by the heat of the kiln. At any rate, in
its early history, as a cabinet wood, the red gum was a
terror to the manufacturer. By and by, however, the dif-

ficulties of seasoning were overcome, and gradually the red
gum grew in favor. Its early history was against it, how-
ever, and the wood had to masquerade under other names.
Our British cousins renamed it "satin walnut," and our
own cabinet-workers have used it as "imitation mahogan.v,"
"imitation walnut," and in other ways without even giving
it a name.

At last, however, the wood is coming to its own. Some
manufacturers, making high grade furniture, have utilized
the wood without disguise. It is beautiful material. It is

durable. It takes a rarely handsome finish. Finished to
simulate mahogany, many an expert has been deceived, and
pronounced it real mahogany. As an understudy for the
expensive Circassian walnut it can hardly be distinguished
from the original, and finished dull, either dark or light,
in propria persona, it reveals a rarely beautiful wood. But
"red gum" is not the proper name for it. Its botanical
title i.s "liquidambar." and b.v that name it should, here-
after, be generally known. "Liquidambar" should take its
place with mahogany, oak, maple, walnut and the other fur-
niture woods.

The Eecord desires to lieartily second the observations of its con-

temporary on the subject of red gum and its high value for furni-

ture purposes. It is true that today manufacturers have learned how

to produce air-dried and kiln-dried red gum so that it will hold its

shape and stand up in finished work as well as oak or birch. Some
recent examples from the leading manufacturers of case goods and

chairs made from this material vie with Circassian walnut in beauty.

As a matter of fact, a good deal of figured red gum is now going

into use as Circassian walnut, and in many instances it is fully as

beautiful. Surely red gum is coming to be highly appreciated and

Foreign Demand for Dimension

A lumber exporter visited Chicago a few days ago and incident-

ally made inquiry for two-inch short mapk', stating that he was
willing to buy as short as seven and a half inches, for delivery in

France.

A recent caller at the Eecord office was a prominent lumber

merchant of Quebec. He was also looking for small maple squares

for export.

It is not generally kuown that in (ireat Britain and on the conti-

nent of Europe there is in the aggregate an immense demand for

small hardwood dimension of nearly all varieties of wood. In these

countries they are not as extravagant users of wood as in this coun-

try. There the best material for the purpose is employed, and if

wood happens to be this material, it is used, but if steel, iron, cop-

jjer, cement or some other material is better for the purpose it is

employed. The result is that European countries do not consume

one-fifteenth the quantity of wood per capita that is used in the

United States, but what they do use they demand shall be of the

best. They have learned across the sea that they can secure dimen-

sion stock in certain quantities in this country that is clear lumber,

and they can save a good deal by purchasing it when waste and

carrying charges for boards and planks are taken into consideration.

It is perfectly logical to develop a big export trade in dimension

stock if the wants of the various markets is seriously studied. It

is therefore suggested to both the lumber exporting clients of the

Eecord and its various "wood goods" subscribers abroad as well,

that if they seek a source of supply of dimension stock and will

place a list of their prospective requirements in the hands of the

Eecord, information covering logical sources of supply will be

furnished.

Eight BOW the high cost of stumpage is putting every lumber

manufacturer on the alert to secure the most wood from every

tree, and the majority of manufacturers are interested in securing

a list of specific sizes of various kinds of woods that can be

utilized for an infinity of purposes. Many manufacturers up to

this time have gone into the dimension business in a very unintel-

ligent way. They have made sizes that the trade did not demand,

and sizes they have made have not been accurately manufactured,

well seasoned or well cared for, with the result that they have

lost money on the venture.

If buyers will supply specifications of required sizes and quanti-

ties of any kind of American wood they can secure it. The infor-

mation the American lumber manufacturer wants is specifications

of standard sizes that will be generally marketable at all times.

With this information at hand he can deliver the goods at satis-

factory prices.

Editorial Notes

An understanding lias been reached between the United States

and Canadian governments on the subject of tariff regulations.

Minor concessions have been made on both sides, and the current

schedule, so far as forest products go, will be continued for an

indefinite period.

» # «

The car shortage is easing u|> materially in the North, and at

most of the Mississippi river points, but is becoming quite serious

in the soutliern lumber manufacturing regions. It now seems prob-

able that before midsummer the situation will be just as bad as

during the spring of 1907. It is said that tlie railroads have not

kept their equipifltot up to correspond with the natural growth of

business, and thfl present and prospective activity in lumber move-

ment is leaving them unjirepared to handle the excess of tonnage

now ofl'erod.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent

If lamb chops gaily raug the bell

And stepped in with a bow,

II tender broilers came as well

And said, "Please serve us now,"

If every day were (,'hristmas day.

If taxicabs were free,

If work should masquerade as play,

ilow happy we should be

!

To Promote Happiness

If sunbeams came to make a cake.

If storm winds played a tune,

If babies ne'er had stomach ache

Nor cried about the moon ;

If greenbacks grew on maple trees

In every garden plot.

If gold coin came from honey bees.

We'd be a joyous lot.

If places where we have to work
With fruits and mandolins

Were gladdened so we couldn't shirk,

How wide would be our grins

!

If we could sit around and smoke
And still draw double pay

And never, never more be broke,

We surely would be gay

!

—Chicago News.

Fact Vs. Legend

Uncle Sam: I thought you lived over yonder, but I find you don't.

Instead you are a hard working person.

The Little Ad
I'm just a little group of type

Set up to fill blank space.

My Master thinks I surely will

Bring business to his place.

Maybe, perhaps, he doesn't know
That type is almost human

;

With feet, a body, shoulders, face

Like any other true man.

And so, it he would reap results.

He'll watch me with great care
;

Give me good clothes, wash my face.

And help my speech prepare.

If he'll do this, I'll warrant you
I'll do my level best.

He must, of course, put me where
I'm seen like all the rest.

I should be put where buyers' eyes

Will surely see me ever

;

Then I'll bet he'll praise my work.

And kick about me never.

Sympathy
The bond of sympathy is made of any tether •

Some laugh, some sigh, some even yawn together.—Life.

A Double Duty
The book where hangs my shaving strap

Now has a double care.

For wifie finds it useful now
To braid her phony hair.

The Three Meanest Words
Speaking of words by tongue or pen.

The meunest are "Busy—call again."

—W. H. Y.

Politeness to superiors is sycophancy ; to peers,

superfluity ; to inferiors, nobility.

Too many people regard honesty as a policy

rather than a principle.
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This representative of the red oak group
is found only in the territory along the

southeastern borders of the United States.

Growing as it does in moist, watery places

it is usually accompanied by gums, bays,

other red oaks, white cedar, ash and sour

wood. In some of the states of its range

laurel oak has attained popularity as a shade

tree and is known locally as water oak.

Beginning at the border of the Dismal
Swamp in Virginia as the northern limit of

growth, this interesting tree ranges south-

ward along the coast to Gape Eomona, in

Florida, and westward in the lower Gulf

states in southeastern Louisiana. Eastern

Florida is the region of its most abundant
growth and greatest size.

Although the common name laurel oak is

prompted by its foliage, the tree bears vari-

ous other sectional names. It is known as

laurel oak in North Carolina, South Carolina,

Alabama and Florida; swamp laurel oak in

Tennessee; Darlington oak in South Caro-

lina; willow oak in Florida and South Caro-

lina; water oak in Georgia.

The ornamental value of this tree is due

to the tall, stately bole, its shapely and
symmetrical round-topped head, and slender

branches and twigs. It sometimes attains

the dignity of one hundred feet in height

with a proportionate diameter of three or

four feet. The bark is tight fitting and

firm, of dark, reddish-brown color and usually

is not fissured, but finely broken into small,

close, scale-like plates. On old trees, es-

pecially at the butt, deep fissures divide it

into broad ridges. The buds are shiny brown
and narrow abruptly to an acute point. The

acorns are either sessile or have but a short

stalk, and usually grow alone. They are

short and broad and are incased in shallow,

thin cups. In the flowering season hairy

aments of male flowers add to the attractive-

ness of the tree. Its female flowers are on

stubby smooth peduncles. Of interest are

the paddle-shaped leaves with their smooth,

entire, thickened margins and their lus-

trous leathery texture. They are dark green

above and lighter on the lower surface, and

are grouped rather closely on the twigs.

They attain as great a length as four inches

and fall gradually after turning.

While laurel oak grows to rather large

size and is found over a fairly extensive

range of territory, it is not an important

timber tree, its wood being of inferior phy-

sical qualities compared with the other red

oaks. It is dark reddish-brown in color and

is a thick sapped wood; is coarse in grain,

strong and hard and weighs about forty-

eight pounds per dry cubic foot. When used

as lumber unusual care must be exercised to

prevent bad checking. While of late it has

AMERICAN FOREST TREES
EIGHTY-FIFTH PAPER

Laurel Oak

Qucrcns lauiifnliu—Michx.

been used some for interior work, its chief

value is as fuel and for making charcoal.

The accompanying illustration shows typ-

ical laurel oak growth in the lowlands of

North Carolina.

FOREST GROWTH I.A.UREL OAK. NORTH
CAROLINA

Growing as it does in a watery region, the

use of laurel oak for boat construction seems

very natural. And yet this tree has never

been put to such a purpose, oaks of superior

quality, more easy of access, shouldering it

out of use. Of a closely allied species, how-

ever, were those trees growing on the Federal

reserve set aside in Florida a century

ago by the United States government to in-

sure a perpetual supply of timber for the con-

struction of the picturesque old ships of war,
that the government officials at that time were
short-sighted enough to think would always
be our only means of naval defense.

While the oak is still of preeminent impor-
tance to sliipbuilding, a.--: in all other lines of
manufacture, it does not now occupy the in-

timate relation which it once enjoyed, to the

construction of the framework and essential

parts, except in small craft. The old belief

in the indispensable qualities of this wood
for knees, ribs, keels and similar parts, has
long since received a severe jolt in the sub-

stitution of modern steel construction.

That the oak has always held an almost
sacred place in this connection is evidenced by
the old records of the Greeks, Romans, Teu-
tons and Celts. Not only did the tree yield

tliem food and material for shelter, but the

hearts of fine old specimens were hewn into

great timbers that formed such ships of war
for the hardy Norsemen as no storms or

battles could wrench apart. As in the con-

struction of ships, so in bridge building, in

houses and aqueducts in later times, oak has
always reigned supreme. These beauty-loving,

people not only used this tough, lasting wood
for construction purposes, but got their arch-

itectural inspirations from the foliage and
graceful limbs.

In short, so great was their reverence for

this king of trees that it was ultimately

looked upon as being sac-red, a feeling that

is still evident in the more modern writings

of the latter-day poets, who, while expressing

their feelings in a more modified way, still

make it evident that the oak retains its pow-
ers of inspiration even in this prosaic age.

An Opening for Philippine Mahogany

That the mahogany trade is to follow the same
course as that of the various other valuable and
semi-precious woods of commerce is an evident
fact, judging from the reports emanating from
authoritative sources in the world's markets.
There has been an almost uninterrupted increase
in demand, and with it a commensurate advance
in prices and in willingness to accept logs which
formerl.v would not have been even considered,
and to pay a good price for them. At recent
English mahogany values small crooked stock
was eagerly snapped up, as were also curly ended
logs hitherto of small value.

The American interests who have recently
acquired vast areas of virgin mahogany In the
Philippines must view the new condition of
things with considerable complacency. The Phil-
ippine wood has a unique figure of its own, being
marked with even, longitudinal streaks of alter-

nating shades, a figure which would seem to
suit it rather for trim than for general cabinet
work. The texture is good and the weight almost
equal to that of oak.

It will be interesting to see just how far this

wood, when marketed In this country, will fill the
popular demand for a high-grade finishing wood
at a reasonable price.
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'Builders of Lumber History

(See portrait supplement.)

For some months past, Hardwood Eecoed

has been running a series of articles illus-

trating the woods operations of the most

notable yellow poplar manufacturing house

in the United States, the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company of Coal Grove, 0. In

these stories little has been said about the

presiding genius of this noteworthy logging

and lumber enterprise. Those who have

perused these articles cannot fail to have

been impressed with the monumental engi-

neering difficulties that have been success-

fully overcome in the accomplishment of

delivering from remote mountain fastnesses

to the company 's sawmilling headquarters at

Goal Grove, O., a crop of forty million feet

of timber of one variety cut from forest

areas of mixed growth.

The region from which the company ob-

tained this timber is remote from railroad

transportation, and between floating water in

the Big Sandy River and the timber prop-

erty itself was a five-mile, rock-strewn,

gorge of the river which had proven disas-

trous for log-running purposes in all pre-

vious lumber history.

The man who is definitely responsible for

mastering the great work of getting timber

out of this region is Leon Isaacsen, vice-

president and active woods manager of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. Mr. Isaac-

sen 's work, as has been described in these

columns, marks him as foremost in this line

of endeavor, and therefore it is with a good

deal of satisfaction that the Record repro-

duces his counterfeit presentment as its sup-

plement for this issue.

The company of which Mr. Isaacsen is the

head is a specialist in yellow poplar. While
owning many thousands of acres of moun-
tain lands, which carry poplar, oak, chest-

nut and a variety of other woods in-

digenous to these regions, this company has

preferred to remain strictly poplar producers.

In a way it has indulged in forest conserva-

tion. While it has taken the poplar off thou-

sands of acres of land the remaining forest

has been left in such shape that the concern

has been able to market the property thus

deforested of poplar at prices often in excess

of the original cost, with improvements in-

cluded.

Leon Isaacsen was born in Copenhagen,
Denmark, and originally came to this coun-

try as a buyer of export stock for Shadbolt

& Co. of London. After spending a year at

Atlantic seaports as buyer for this house,

he became convinced that this method of

securing stock was not the most desirable

one and went into the mountain regions

where high-class poplar and oak abounded
and entered upon manufacture of lumber
by moans of a number of small mills. He

NUMBER XCI

Leon Isaacsen

continued to act on behalf of the Loudon

house. In this way he became familiar with

the many problems incident to getting logs

out of the Appalachian country. This ex-

perience ripened until now he is recognized

as an authority on the best methods of get-

ting timber out of the mountains.

Mr. Isaacsen became identified with the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company in 1891.

He is an extremely modest man and is not

well known to the generality of the trade.

He has always concealed his identity, as has

also C. M. Crawford, secretary and treasurer

of the company, in charge of the manufac-

turing and sales end of the business, behind

the company name. Neither gentleman has

ever sought publicity or preferment, but

have simply devoted their lives to the great

work they had in hand. The standing of

the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company today

is conclusive evidence of what hard, un-

ceasing work and intelligent endeavor will

accomplish.

Mr. Isaacsen is an unostentatious man. He
holds that there are no secrets in logging

operations or lumber production. Every

scintilla of knowledge that he possesses con-

cerning the details of woods work is at the

disposal of his contemporaries as an open

book. He talks with extreme modesty and

diffidence about his accomplishments, but

does so without restraint. If there are any

secrets in the details of his business, he does

not seem to kuow what they are.

To the student of human nature Mr. Isaac-

sen is a most interesting study. Those who
come in contact with him soon realize that
'

' he knows every foot of the way. '

' He
studies a timber proposition carefully; he

is a strenuous worker; he knows every creek

and cove as well as the general lay of the

land on the big holdings of the company
which he operates.

On an average he takes the poplar timber

from about twenty thousand acres each year.

He makes the acquaintance of every party

in interest. Personally, he buys the right

of way to cross the mountaineer's farms;

arranges for the housing, provisioning, gen-

eral equipment and feeding of the army of

men he employs in getting out this timber.

He lays out every tram-road; buys every

piece of machinery, and works out every

problem in detail connected with the great

enterprise. His spirit of forcefulness, some
portion of his vast knowledge of lumbering,

he somehow instills into his entire force of

assistants. He is beloved by his crews and,

without regard to the high salaries he pays
them, to a man they will go through the most
strenuous endeavor to assist him in carrying

out his plans, and make the monumental ac-

complishments he outlines possible, Mr.

Isaacsen is essentially a just man, and it is

an axiom in the mountain country that "if
Isaacsen says it's right, it's right."

After Mr. Isaacsen makes an analysis of

a business proposition and figures the cost,

if his decision is favorable to it, the matter
of expense never frightens him. The in-

vestment of well towards fifty thousand dol-

lars in the splash dam, which he built last

year above the breaks of the Big Sandy, and
which, say what you please, had conjectural

possibilities, did not make him in the least

nervous. He believed he knew his ground;
he backed his judgment with his money. In
this judgment he was heartily supported by
Mr. Crawford and other stockholders of the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, who be-

lieved in the man as he believed in himself.

The success of his work is now a matter of

history, and simply adds new laurels to the

career of one of the most successful busi-

ness men connected with the lumber indus-

try in this country.

The '

' team work '

' of the Yellow Poplar

Lumber Company is worthy of comment. Mr.

Isaacsen is held and holds himself responsi-

ble for log supplies. When he gets the sea-

son's crop of the company delivered into

floating water below Elkhorn City, Mr.

Crawford becomes the '
' boss '

' of the job.

Mr. Crawford never even suggests means
or methods concerning the timber in the

woods or the way in which it shall be de-

livered in the form of logs. On the other

liand, Mr. Isaacsen never suggests to Mr.

Crawford methods of manufacture, re-manu-

facture or selling the product. They believe

in each other and work in absolute harmony.

Both these gentlemen have remarkably

simple tastes and habits. Enthusiasm and
forcefulness are their marked characteristics.

They are both students of lumber affairs and

can see well into the future. They hold

their trade to yellow poplar closely, having

an axiom "to take care of every customer."

Their stocks of lumber are always well bal-

anced, and year after j-ear almost the same

customers are on their books. These buyers

know that they can depend ou the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Company for their wants,

and that they will invariably get a good

grade and a square deal. It is a great repu-

tation that these two men have, and this

perhaps is one of the strongest features that

has made for the success of the big enter-

prise of which they are the managerial

geniuses.

While Mr. Isaacsen is a ceaseless worker

ho takes some time away from business for

home pleasures. He resides at Brooklyn, N.

Y., and repairs there at frequent intervals

to rest and keep in touch with his family

and general affairs outside of the lumber

business.
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Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE XXXVIII

SPORTING GOODS

The manufacture of bats, golf sticks, In

dian clubs, dumb-bells and similar articles

used in the athletic world, furnishes a source

of consumption for a considerable amount of

lumber each year, and as most of the con-

cerns involved have no timber holdings of

their own, it is an item of no small import-

ance to a certain class of hardwood pro-

ducers.

Perhaps no other line of manufacture de-

mands such a strictly high-grade quality of

stuff. The unusual requirements of this class

of article, as to durability and strength as

well as to elasticity, toughness, and absolute

clearness of material used, necessitate a

most rigid inspection of shipments. Mate-

rial which passes muster is consequently of

greater value than the ordinary run of lum-

ber, and the houses turning out products of

this sort are usually willing to pay well for

suitable stock.

The standard inspection rules are not rec-

ognized by the athletic goods houses, who
insist upon absolutely clear, straight stock;

that a stick is sound is not sufficient to

enable it to pass the individual inspection

to which each car-lot is subjected. As a con-

sequence many lumbermen who have been

accustomed to selling under National or

Manufacturers' inspection, are disappointed

in having shipments, which would usually

be considered excellent stock, rejected on

account of sound knots or similar imperfec-

tions. In the manufacture of bats only is

lumber of this type accepted, and then only

to a limited extent and when the imperfec-

tions occur near enough to the end to allow

of trimming, when the piece goes into the

second grade and is made into cheaper bats.

Sapwood is used entirely in bat manufac-

ture and in all similar lines. Clear-second-

growth ash, as a consequence, is greatly pre-

ferred to old trees. The obvious reason for

this is that there the sap greatly predomi-

nates over heartwood, and also that young

growth possesses superior toughness and elas-

ticity. As the manufacturers have facilities

for properly caring for stock during season-

ing, they prefer having shipments sent di-

rectly after cutting. All material is cut

to dimension before delivery, the standard

bat stick being 38 inches long by 2% inches

square at one end and 2^4 inches at the

other. The second-class sticks are 32 inches

long and 2^4 inches square, without taper.

The majority of ash for bats comes from

the forests of Ohio, and to a more limited

extent from Tennessee. On receipt at desti-

nation, the sticks are piled regularly with

plenty of air space for circulation, and are

given one year seasoning in the open before

being used. A sufficient quantity must be

kept on hand continually to insure a steady

run. After proper seasoning—the wood must

be in an absolutely dry condition—the bats

are turned out in a regular lathe to standard

pattern. Models named after certain base-

ball celebrities have attained wide popular-

ity.

The so-called willow bats also provide a

considerable market for hardwood, although

to a more limited extent than the other type.

In reality these bats are made from bass-

wood, most of which comes from Ohio. This

also is cut to dimension before shipment,

and is selected for absolute clearness and
straightness, and is shipped green. The
rough sticks are a little longer and larger

than the ash sticks, being 40 inches in length

before dressing. A few months of good

weather suffices to thoroughly season them,

after which they are turned in the regular

way.

Maple is used entirely in the manufacture

of standard Indian clubs and the northern

forests are the principal source of supply.

As in the other eases, clear stock is insisted

upon and is sawed in standard manufac-

turers' lengths (even feet), in square sticks

2Vii to 5 inches thick, and shipped green to

the factory, where it is seasoned for a year.

In this line of manufacture there is consider-

able waste both in turning and in trimming.

The short ends are utilized when of sufficient

size for the manufacture of dumb-bells. The
lathes used in Indian club manufacture differ

in no essentia! from standard types.

In the manufacture of golf-stick shafts

above all other lines, perfection of stock is

pre-eminently essential, the reason being too

obvious to dwell upon. Clean second-growth

hickory sap is the only material considered,

and is shipped in carload lots without pre-

vious seasoning, each stick being cut to

dimensions of 1 inch square by 4 feet long.

Of particular importance is it that this stock

be shipped as quickly as possible from the

woods to the consumer, as hickory is es-

pecially susceptible to worm injury and the

manufacturers of golf sticks have proper

means of guarding against the ravages of

this insect.

After a preliminary seasoning of about a

jear, in the square, the sticks are rounded

off without taper, and are stored in kilns

for three months' redrying. Here they are

stacked in laj'ers of five, with numerous

cross sticks between the tiers to prevent

warping, and are weighted on the top with

six to seven pounds per superficial foot.

When removed from the kiln the rounds are

turned to pattern in a Chapman automatic

lathe, which provides a maximum of output

and efficiencj', with a minimum of labor and

time. The sticks are fed automatically,

being piled six or eight deep in a rack, and

feeding from the bottom. No centers or

hand operated cross-heads are required in

this type of machine. After shaping, a sini

pie lathe is used to turn the small end for

receiving the iron collar.

The usual finish for bats and Indian clubs

is shellac over an ordinary filler. In the

case of golf-stick shafts various finishes are

used to satisfy different tastes, varnish being
usually required.

Hardwood Eecord is especially indebted

to the A. (J. Spaulding Manufacturing Com-
pany of Chicago, large producers of this

class of goods, for information furnished in

connection with this article.

The Wood Carving Industry in Switzerland

The following discussion of wood carving in

Switzerland and its gradual decline was taken
from the report of Consul-General R. E. Mans-
field of Zcrick in the Daily Consular and Trade
Reports:

"Wood carving, tor centuries an important na-
tional indu.stry in Switzerland, has suffered a
crisis during the past year which threatens to

affect the business permanently, following upon
practically a monopoly and a long period of pros-
perity. These carvings have been especially
popular with tourists, hundreds of thousands of
whom visit Switzerland every year, and a large
export business has been established with other
countries, including the United States. This is

especially true as to church emblems and articles
representing historic scenes and events.

"An important Swiss wood-carving center is at
Einsiedeln, a historic village in the mountains in

the canton of Schwyz, where there is a celebrated
pilgrimage, a wealthy Benedictine monastery and
a splendid church. The industry centers in the
Bernese Oberland, where wood carving is the
chief occupation. The church emblems of Ein-
siedeln, the bears of Berne, the lion of Lucerne,
the St. Bernard dogs, cows, and the quaint Swiss
chalets are all reproduced in wood and sold at
the curio shops. These objects have found their
way into practically all continental towns, and
Swiss wood carvings are almost as well knowi
In other European countries as at home.

"Various circumstances have contributed to
the present crisis, among which is the increased
cost of raw material, much of which is imj»orted,
making it necessary to advance selling prices
without increasing real values. This has invited
competition from other countries, especially
Austria and Germany. Furthermore, Austria re-

cently placed a heavy import duty on souvenirs,
under which wood carvings are classified, and
in France they must be stamped 'imported.'
which, it is alleged, has affected the sale to such
an extent that the imports from Switzerland have
been greatly reduced.

"The passing of the Swiss wood-carving indus-
try is further evidence that industrial progress
is gradually eliminating from the commercial
world rural industries built up and maintained
where wages are small and the expense of living
low. Modern machinery and methods, increasing
competition and the inexorable laws of trade are
driving out primitive concerns, or forcing them
into combinations. This is cause tor regret, as
many of the people living in the Bernese Ober-
land have for generations depended upon wood
carving for maintenance. They have acquired
great skill in this, and, being slow to accept
innovations, it will be dilficult for them to adopt
new methods."

Manufacturers of tight cooperage v.ill be in-

terested in the extensive experiments now being
conducted at Ziirlch with a view to substituting
aluminum tor wood in the manufacture of boor
kegs. One Ziirlch firm is said to have placed a
large order for this new article. Detailed in-

formation of this, which promises to be at hast
an interesting departure, is not at hand.
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Annual Chicago HardWood Lumber Exchange
The Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange

convened for the fourteenth annual, at the

Hotel La S&lle, on Saturday, March 26.

Owing to a misunderstanding on the part of

the management of the hotel, the College

room, in which the luncheon and meeting

usually take place, was assigned to the

Woodmen of America, the similarity in

names probably being responsible. In fact

each meeting was frequently interrupted by

visitors from the other organization, who

had been misdirected by the hotel attend-

ants who had gotten the names confused.

Following the usual pleasant luncheon, the

meeting was brought to order at about 1:30

by President Brown, who in a brief speech

reviewed the business and happenings of the

annual reports. The first to respond was

Chairman J. L. Lane of the Entertainment

Committee, which consisted, besides himself,

of Clarence Wolfe and C. L. Cross. He had

no written report, but in a humorous way

told of the various functions which his com-

mittee had put over during the year. He
reported a decided increase in appetite with-

out any evidence of dyspepsia. The only

kicks reported were from J. S. Trainer, who

objected to the fact that ladies were not

admitted to the luncheon, and from W. C.

Schreiber, who is greatly in favor of having

two portions of soup served to each person

instead of the usual single order. Mr. Lane

recommend a continuance of the usual en-

tertainments.

of work along the lines suggested at that time,
which still awaits development in the future.
What the committee has to report at this

time, therefore, is an outline of what it may
be able to do under certain conditions, rather
than the submission of a record of the specific
accomplishment of any part of the work which
was assigned to it.

The relationship of this exchange to other
associations is a question in which we ate all
very deeply interested, and one to which 1 have
given considerable thoaght. I'nder existing
economical conditions the individual has ceased
to be regarded as the elBcient unit in the finan-
cial, commercial or industrial field of effort. He
has been supplanted by combinations of many
individuals possessing a common interest along
given lines. The individual has lost his potency
for self-protection, for the accomplishment of
reforms, or for making his influence felt in any
extended field of effort. Combination is the
universal order of the day. It perhaps be-
speaks the progressive spirit that has always
been one of the characteristic features of Chi-
cago's commercial life, that the hardwood lum-
bermen of this city were among the first in the
trade to recognize and accept these changed
conditions.

F. L. BROWN, PRESIDENT W. C. SCHREIBER. VICE-PRESIDENT F. B. Mc.MULLEN, SECRETARY

past year. He stated that the administra-

tion, at the beginning of the year, adopted

the policy of merely supervising and out-

lining the work, the details of which were

taken care of by the seven committees

created for specific purposes. These commit-

tees were warmly commended by him for

the faithful and efficient manner in which

they had carried out his suggestions, and

were given full credit for what they had

accomplished. The speaker likened the

growth of the Hardwood Exchange to that

of a tree, comparing the advancement made
each year to the annual rings which are

shown at the end of a log. Some years, he

stated, show either a cessation of growth

or but a limited advancement, which com-

pare with the years in which cold weather

or mishaps of some sort cause a poor forma-

tion of the annual wood tissue of tree

growth. The general progress of the ex-

change, he stated, could be traced in much
the same way.

Following these remarks, the chairman

called upon the various committees for their

Chairman Schreiber of the Labor Commit-

tee was next in order. This committee con-

sisted of Chairman Schreiber, Theodore Fath-

auer, F. W. Black and W. M. Hopkins. The

report showed gratifying results for the

year.

The report of the Trade Relations Com-

mittee followed. This committee is com-

posed of O. O. Agler, W. C. Schreiber, A. R.

Vinnedge and C. F. HoUe and has accom-

plished much for the good of the trade. The

report was as follows:

Report of Trade Relations Committee

When your president advised the chairman of
the trade committee of his appointment, he out-
lined in a brief general way his ideas of the
duties of the committee, which included the
relation of the exchange to the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association and all fjuestions per-
taining to the betterment of the trade in general
as applied to our membership, including freight
rates, car service and river affairs.

The question to which this committee has
given its most serious consideriition has been
the creation of a committee on complaints, as
submitted to this exchange in our report of
October 16, 1909, and I am impressed with the
l)clief that, like the parrot in the story, I talked
too much at that October meeting, and fear
that I may have raised hopes in the hearts of
this membership for the speedy accomplishment

This exchange is one of the oldest hardwood
lumber organizations in this country, and it has
e%'er striven to advance the interests of its mem-
bers, to protect the reputation of Chicago as a
lumber market, and to forward the commercial
interests of the city at large.

In order for any organization to be successful
in the work which it sets out to perform it

must possess for a nucleus a combination of
interests appealing directly to each one of its

component parts. If it fails to possess such a
nucleus it will lack the necessary elements of
cohesion, and will therefore rapidly disintegrate.
The more local these elements of interest, the
closer is drawn the membership, and, on the
other hand, the more general or diverse the ele-

ments of interest, the less they appeal to the
individual member. It is possible for a number
of combinations or organizations having Inter-
ests of a nature purely local for their nuclei
to combine for the accomplishment of certain
objects which arc too general to engage the
interest of any single organization, and at the
same time each combination may maintain Its

individual entity for the accomplishment of the
original objects which are local to its member-
ship.
No better object lesson of the harmony which

may be evolved from the lesser combination
working to a given end through and by means
of a greater organization can be cited than that
of the relationship existing between this ex-
change and the National Hardwood Lumber
Association.. The latter organization has estab-
lished a system for the inspection of hardwood
lumber that has become universally accepted in
all markets, which, of course, includes that of
this city. It has developed an inspection bureau
by which competent inspectors are maintained
in all of the large consuming markets, also In
the lumber producing territory of this country.
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In the accomplishment of this work the Chicago
Hardwood Lumlx'r Exchange has played no small
part. It has always loyally supported the Na-
tional body, and has acquiesced without ques-
tion in the rules of inspection which haye from
time to time been promulgated by that organiza-
tion. What the National combination has done
could not have been accomplished l>y our
local exchange, yet the National organization
could not have done what it has done without
the support and assistance of this exchange and
that of many other local organizations of a
similar nature. It is therefore with much pleas-
ure that this committee is able to report the
continued existence Qf the cordial relations be-
tween this exchange and the National associa-
tion.

This committee urges upon its membership the
necessity of submitting to it all information
regarding unfair and unjust claims for demur-
rage and of inequitable freight rates as this in-
formation develops in the course of their busi-
ness transactions. It is only by taking prompt
action on such matters and putting the entire
influence of this exchange behind them that re-
forms can be effected.

In regard to the river, your committee does
not know much about the river. However, if
in the future we should be so fortunate as to
get our entire committee together, we shall go

let complete. It was the desire of our commit-
tee to have this presented to the exchange be-
fore the expiration of our term of office, and
would recommend that those succeeding our
committee at the very earliest date possible
have such a booklet issued to further the work
of this exchange, which we consider on a good
foundation and well on the road to success.
With the large membership of our present

exchange, with the push and energy shown by
our officers and tliose interested in the furthei--
ance of making Chicago the Great Central Mar-
ket, we feel that we have accomplished, in a
measure, the results sought for.

In conclusion, our committee wishes to ex-
tend to the loflicers of our exchange our thank.^
for the hearty cooperation by encouragement not
only in the way of suggestions, hut financial
backing to make it possible for us to obtain
these results.

Following the report of Chairman J. S.

Trainer of the Market Conditions Commit-
tee, the annual reports of the officers were
read. The report of Treasurer F, B. MeMul-
leu, which follows, showed the treasury to

be in a healthy condition.

During the year we held nine regular meetings.
Record of attendance was only kept for the last
seven meetings. Eleven missed one meeting

;

f> missed two meetings ; S missed three meet-
ings

; missed four meetings; 2 missed five; 3
missed six; 5 attended every meeting. Out of a
possible attendance of 293, 11)2 attended, or a
percentage of 55.

I""ive meetings of the board of managers were
held, the attendance being tiO per cent.

After the Secretar3''s report the Chairmen
of the Nominating Committees told of what
they had undertaken in the seleetion of offi-

cers for the ensuing year. The ticket under
the name "Selected Firsts," which was rec-

ommended by the committee consisting of

Theodore Fathauer, C. L. Cross and F. M.
Baker, had practically tlie same candidates

as the opposing party styled "Panels.", The
committee for the latter included J. S.

Trainer, chairman, O. O. Agler and E. C.

Sehoen.

C. L. CROSS, TREASURER

out and look at the river and report what we
will do with it at a later meeting.

Chairman Hayden of the Publicity Com-
mittee then reported as follows:

Report of Publicity Committee

March 26, 1910.

To the members of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange : Your committee, through
its chairman, takes pleasure in presenting to
members of this exchange its first annual re-

port of the work of furthering the publicity of
Chicago as the Great Central Market for the
distribution of millions of feet of hardwood
lumber.

While the committee was not selected until
October, 1909. the hearty and liberal coopera-
tion of the exchange members has made it, in
the judgment of your committee, not only a
success financially, but one that has given pul>-

licity not only to the manufacturing but to the
consuming centers of this country.
The cordial cooperation rendered our com-

mittee by the exchange members at our meeting
held Xovemljer 27. 1009, authorizing the issu-
ance of 150,000 stickers, made it possible for
active and. we feel, practical results during
the late fall and winter with the trade.
As chairman of the committee I have had a

numl)er of compliments on the work of the
exchange in the very neat and practical method
of advertising to the world at large through
this medittm.

Your committee had other ideas in the way
of publicity to present, and plans were formu-
lated to lay before our members a booklet giving
a list of the members of the exchange, special
lines of trade followed by them, and extracts
from the b.v-laws, or a code showing what our
exchange stood for ; but it was concluded to
await the revision of tlie by-laws and other
important matters necessary to make this book-

• Treasurer's Report

Cash received from former treasurer.
J. L. Lane .$ 542.78

Cash received from dues and sale of
stickers through office of the secre-
tary from Mardi 211. 1909. to March
2fi. 1910 1,513.15

Total ?2,055.93
Expenditures 1,498.00

Balance in bank .? 557.93

Secretary Dion reported in a concise and

comprehensive manner as follows:

Secretary's Report

Upon the election of the present administra-
tion our exchange comprised thirty-three mem-
bers. During the year, one of this number was
suspended for nonpayment of dues, and one
concern resigned. As a result of the member-
ship committee's energetic work, twenty-seven
concerns were added to our roll. One of these
resigned on account of withdrawing from this
market. This brings our membership to date to
a total of fifty-seven—four of which are non-
resident—a gain of S4 per cent in membership.
Your secretary received and turned over to

the treasurer $1,513.15 during his tei-m of office.

$1,365 of which was received for dues and
*148.15 for stickers. There is diie the exchange
.f2]0 for back dues and $43.70 tor stickers. For
stickers turned over to your secretary the treas-
urer paid .$185. Adding the amount received
from the members for these stickers ($148.13)
to the amount still due for same ($43.70), makes
a total of $191.85. a difference in favor of the
exchequer of $0.85. $3 of which was used for
postage, the balanci' representing 2,000 stickers
which the publicity committee secured gratis
from the printer.

SMITH, DIRECTOR

Following the report of these committees,

the president appointed tellers to distribute

ballots, and following the voting they ad-

journed for the count. During the intermis-

sion various exchange members and visitors

were called upon for remarks. Theodore

Fathauer, in a short talk, recommended that

the Chicago Hardwood Exchange endorse

the candidacy of F. A. Diggins of Cadillac

for the presidency of the National Hardwood

Lumber Association, the annual meeting of

which takes place in June, at Louisville.

Following Mr. Fathauer 's suggestion, the

tellers reappeared with the ballots, and re-

l)orted a victory for the "Selected Firsts,"

the following new officers being elected: F.

L. Brown, president; W. C. Schreiber, vice-

president; F. B. McMuUen, secretary; C. L.

Cross, treasurer, and H. S. Hayden, J. S.

Benedict, Fred D. Smith, J. S. Trainer, F.

M. Baker, F. C. Van Xorstrand and Edward
E. Steele, xlircctors.

Before adjournment W. C. Schreiber put

Mr. Fathauer 's previous suggestion in the

form -of a motion, which was amended by
Mr. Fathauer who proposed that F. A. Dig-
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J. S. TRAINER, DIRECTOR P. M. BAKER. DIRIOCTOR F. C. VAN NOKSTRAND, DIRECTOR

gins be notified that sucli action liad been

taken by the exchange. Upon the sugges-

tion that perhaps the organization was a

little hasty in acting in this matter without

more intimate knowledgs of the qualifica-

tions of Mr. Diggins for the position, O. 0.

Agler, who is now president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, made the

statement that there was no one so well

qualified, both from experience and personal

efficiency, to fill the position. Mr. Agler

has had connections with Mr. Diggins for

several years, along the line of association

work, and is in a position to give an authen-

tic opinion. Mr. Agler 's speech resulted in

generous applause and a unanimous vote in

favor of the motion.

The business of the association having

been concluded in regular order. President

Brown, before calling for the motion of ad-

journment, gave a short talk commending

Secretary Dion for his excellent services of

the past year, and stated that it was only on

account of the pressure of business that he

was not elected to office again. President

Brown, however, expressed full confidence in

Mr. Dion's successor. Following these re-

marks, a most successful and enjoyable meet-

ing came to an end.

The Attendance

O. O. Agler, tipham & Agler.

John S. Benedict, John S. Benedict Lbr. Co.
John S. Benedict, John S. Benedict.

S. C. Bennett. Hardwood Mills Lbr. Co.
Fred W. Black, Fred W. Black Lbr. Co.
Frederick L. Brown, Crandall & Brown.
J. A. Brown, W. O. King & Co.

G. H. Bulgrin. Brittingham & Young Co.
E. R. Butler, St. Louis, Mo.
C. M. Christiansen, Christiansen Lbr. Co.
Howard Coles, Bliss-Cook Oak Co., Blissville, Ark.
O. E. Crawford, J. L. Lane & Co.
Theo. Fathaiier, Theo. Fathauer Co.
P. R. Gadd. Wisconsin Lbr. Co.
Harvey S. Hayilon. Ilayden & Westcott Lbr. Co.
J. E. O. Hayes, Kerns-Utley Lbr. Co.
C. P. nolle, Heatb-Witbeck" Co.
W. M. Hopkins, Theo. Fathauer Co.
S. P. C. Hostler, American Forest Co.
R. S. Huddleston, Huddleston-Marsh Lbr. Co.
C. V. Kimball, Vinnedge Lbr. Co.

E. E. SKEELE, DIRECTOR

J. L. Lane. J. L. Lane & Co.
<i. A. Larson. Fink-Heidler Co.

K. J. Leech, Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co.

Murdock MacLeod, Oconto Co.

II. H. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lbr. Co.

F. B. McMullen, FuUerton-Powell Hardwood
Iiumber Co.

Robert Maisey, Maisey & Dion.
E. P. Marshall. McLaughlin Lbr. Co.
T. A. Moore, T. A. Moore & Co.

C. T. Nash. Maisey & Dion.
G. H. Ostrander. D. K. JeflEris & Co.
A. H. Quimby, Brittingham & Young Co.
Thomas B. Roy, Theo. Fathauer Co.

A. H. Ruth, G. W. Jones Lbr. Co.
Alfred Schmechel, Empire Lbr. Co.
Paul L. Schmechel.
A. 11. Schoen. Columbia Hardwood Lbr. Co.
\Vm. C. Schreiber, Herman H. Hettler Lbr. Co.
Louis A. Smith, FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lbr.

Co.
John Spalding, Paine Lbr. Co., Oshkosh, Wis.
F. J. Swec. Herman H. Hettler Lbr. Co.
J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lbr. Co.
John P. Weibler, Trainer Bros. Lbr. Co.
c. H. Wolfe, Heath-Witbeck Co.

C. L. Cross.
,

William A. Eager.
J. H. Dion, Maisey & Dion.
A. H. Wylle.

Why Saws Cup

There are several good causes for cupping
besides overcrowding, to which it is usually at-

Iributed, according to an article in the Wood-
worker. In the first place, if the rolls are out
of line with tlie saw, the saw will cup, and if

the rolls are out badly this will result, no matter
how slow the feed. A saw will cup when the

teeth get sprung on one side, as they often do,

nnd it is a mighty good idea to always go over

a saw with a gauge and see that the teeth are in

the exact center ; it will often save a good deal

of needless worry and bad lumber. A saw will

cup wbea a few teeth have corners broken oft

by striking some hard substance, or for any
other reason. Then again, if the tension is all

one one side, or if the saw is dished, it is very

liable to cup ; and last, but not least, our arch
enemy pitch causes a great deal of trouble of

this character by getting on the saw teeth Just

back of the point.

There has been a great deal said in regard

lo wash-boarding, and while it can be and is

caused by the teeth being too long, it is equally

true that, anless the tension is good all the way
out to the front edge, the saw will have a tend-

ency to wash-board. Of course, this is caused by
the extreme tooth-edge becoming a little loose,

causing a fluttering at that point ; as it starts

to cut it will vibrate with the grain of the wood.
Anoher cause to which wash-boarding can be

attributed is an excess of swage. This is par-

ticularly so with shingle saws, and if true with
shingle saws, why not with a band?

In speaking of straining devices, there is

really only one perfected type, and that is known
as a knife-edge balance ; and after the flier has
worked with the old style strain, in which the

upper wheel is secured to the machine with the

usual slide, ways or columns, if then he is for-

tunate enough to get a machine with a knife-

edge balance, be will see the very great differ-

ence in keeping bis saws in shape, and will find

that with a knife-balance it is much less diffi-

cult to keep the saws in trim than with the old

style. As to weighing a saw down in order to

make it do good work, extensive experiments

have proven it anything but feasible. When a
saw is fitted and tensioned right, it requires

very little weighting or straining to ^ake it

^\ ork properly, and if it isn't in shap^ no
amount of straining will help. • " ' ' > '

He who tells all he knows soon knows no more,

and that ends bim.
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VENEERS
VENEERED AUTOMOBILE DASH

BOARDS
The fact that automobile body manufac-

turers have come to require dashboard pro-

ducers not only to furnish veneered panels,

but to finish them off with brass trimmings
and to cut all necessary openings, has led

certain veneer houses, not desiring to go be-

yond the purely veneer line, to turn that class

of business over to people who have the

proper facilities and knowledge to make a

specialty of automobile dashes. Indeed, the

industry requires specializing, and it is only

by that means that it is made a good paying

proposition.

Five-ply veneer is not commonly used in this

connection, though three-ply is used to a more
limited extent, one of its most objectionable

features being the fact that it requires un-

usually thick facing, thus calling for an un-

necessary consumption of the expensive wood
used for that purpose. As in all veneering,

a core of common wood, commensurate in

thickness with the ultimate thickness of the

•dash, is used, chestnut, poplar and ash being

favorably thought of in the order given.

While ordinary glue joints are generally

deemed sufficient in piecing the core, some
manufacturers insert a splice at each joint

for further reinforcement. The core is al-

ways cross-banded by the second layer, which

is usually poplar. The operation of gluing

on this layer, while best done separately, is

often performed in connection with the ap-

plication of the last or facing coat, the two

being glued up and put into the press at the

same time. The most delicate and interesting

step is the preparation and gluing up of the

outside veneer, mahogany or Circassian wal-

nut usually being used for this purpose, the

first named to the greatest extent.

After gluing up the core, the first operation

consists of cutting it to the required shape.

In the case of rectangular dashes, or any

dashes having square corners, this process is

comparatively easy, but where a curve is re-

quired the operation is not so simple. The

first thing done in this ease is to saw the core,

not on a circumference, but octagonaUy, or

with smaller divisions, according to the ulti-

mate size of the dash. On these faces are

now glued strips of the finishing wood, the

grain running around the circumference, and

the outer edge, when aU the strips are on,

forming the required curve. These strips are

the same thickness as the core, and after glu-

ing up, the joints are planed down so as to

be perfectly flat. The second and third pUes

are now put on as described, being first cut

to the required shape, and the edge is dressed

down accurately.

Tliis formerly was all the dash builders

were required to perform, and to a certain

extent that is still the case, but as a usual

thing the automobile people now require a

more extensive finishing, operations which re-

quire appliances not usually found in con-

nection with the usual veneer plant. So from
here on the process is not, strictly speaking,

within the realm of the veneer business.

The edge, previously referred to, merely

rounded off and dressed down, often suffices.

When brass binding is required, however, this

finishing is not necessary, the brass being

clamped firmly over the edge, and covering

up any rough places. Another method in

vogue is to run a round, brass rod around the

edge, carrying it to the bottom on both sides

and there securing it. This method necessi-

tates the cutting of a groove on the circum-

ference, previous to ultimate finishing.

This operation being performed, the dash

is given the required finish and polish, accord-

ing to specifications. The cutting of open-

ing is left as the last operation, and requires

more or less special apparatus, or at least

machines which the ordinary veneer man
would not have much use for otherwise.

THE VENEER SITUATION
Veneer manufacturers generally are today

loaded down with contracts which will cover

their output for some time ahead at very low

prices. The veneer and panel men have ap-

parently not been able to see very far into

the future, and it is surprising that they

should have taken on contracts for a long

time ahead at prices which were not profit-

able even with much lower log cost than that

of a year ago. With hardly an exception, at

prices the veneer makers are now getting,

they could sell their logs at values which

would show a better profit than the timber

brings in the form of veneers. The average

veneer man is really making his customer a

present of the profit on his timber, and is

securing little margin on the making of ve-

neers and glued-up stock. It would seem that

the veneer maker ought to be able to educate

himself up to decent values. He is producing

a product that not only takes the place, but

is a better material than solid wood, at a

good deal less than lumber values.

A few leaders in veneer production, who

have closely analyzed the business for years,

have attempted to educate veneer producers

on a cost system, but thus far apparently the

efforts have been futile.

Reports received by the Record from more

than a score of veneer manufacturers recently

are all to the effect that they are loaded down

with business for from six months to a year,

and are unable to take on any more orders.

They are aU very cautious about stating what

they are getting for their stock, but it is a

matter of common knowledge that the prices

they actually are receiving are mighty little

in excess of those they accepted during the

dull trade period of a year and more ago.

On April 6 there was a meeting at the La-

Salle Hotel, Chicago, of the Rotary Cluh and

the Panel Club of the National Veneer &
Panel Manufacturers' Association,

o • •

C. L. Willey, the prominent Chicago veneer

manufacturer, returned from a three months'

European trip on March 26. Mr. Willey at-

tended the mahogany auction sales in Liver-

pool and secured about 1,300 African and

Cuban mahogany logs of unusual quality, and

some of which are remarkably fine figured

stock. He also purchased some fine Circas-

sian walnut and English oak logs. These were

shipped via New Orleans and are now arriv-

ing at the Chicago plant. Very shortly Mr.

Willey will have a line of veneers in mahog-

any, Circassian walnut and English oak that

will please the most exacting user of high-

grade veneers.
• • •

A local paper announces the incorporation

of the American Mahogany Company, at De-

troit, Mich., with a capital of $1,000,000. The

company is backed by a number of Michigan

capitalists, who, it is said, plan the construc-

tion of saw and veneer mUls at Tampa, Fla.

« • •

The large 2,500-pound fly wheel in the Cen-

tral City Veneering Company 's plant at Hunt-

ington, W. Va., burst into fragments recently

and damaged the factory to a considerable

extent. The loss is estimated at about $1,.500.

Xone of the employes of the plant were hurt.

• • •

The large veneer plant at Reed City, Mich.,

which was destroyed by fire some time ago,

^^ill undoubtedly be rebuilt at an early date.

Grand Rapids and Chicago capitalists have

become interested, and a new company is be-

ing organized with $75,000 capital stock, $45,-

UOO of which win be paid in. Already $13,500

worth of stock has been taken in Reed City.

The wrecked plant at Reed City, which has

never been cleared away since the fire, con-

tains considerable valuable machinery which,

with slight repairs, can be used in the new

factory.
• • •

The National Veneer Products Company, of

Mishawaka, Ind., is crowded with orders for

its celebrated " Indestructo " trunks, and it

is expected the factory wUl turn out 100,000

of these trunks this year. The demand for

these trunks is largely traceable to the lib-

eral advertising policy which the company has

pursued.
• • *

The Jamestown Panel & Veneer Company

of Jamestown, N. Y., has been reorganized

with $150,000 capital stock. The increase in

capita] was made to cover the expense of en-

larging and improving the plant, and to

afford the concern more workiiTg capital.

• • •'

Indianapolis, Ind., is keeping well to the

fore as a veneer producing center. The latest

addition to that city's veneer fraternity is

the firm of Drinkard, Dungan & Co., which

will engage in the manufacture of quarter-
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sawed oak reneers. W. R. Drinkard, who for

several years served as superintendent of llie

Sanders & Egbert plant at Goshen, Ind., is

one of the principals in the new concern.

The plant will iiave two saws and will be

equipped with an electric motor drive. It is

expected that it will be in operation by

May 1.
• • «

Churcla & Hooker have established a veneer

factory at Bradford, Vt.

• • *

C. T. Jarrell of B. C. Jarrell & Co., Hum-
boldt, Tenn., attended the recent veneer meet-

ing at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago. Mr. Jar-

rell has been in the veneer business about

thirty years and is now an extensive manu-

facturer of rotary veneers, though specializ-

ing to a great extent in fruit packages.

• • *

The Goshen Veneer Company of Goshen,

Ind., is meeting with much success and rep.-Tts

business active. This company has been in

steady operation without loss of a single day

since January, 1906, when it began running

its present modern plant. New equipment has

lately been installed in the company's fac-

tory, so that it has now a most up-to-date

plant, employing over 100 men.

• * •

The St. Louis Basket & Box Company, of

St. Louis, Mo., recently increased its capital

stock to $500,000. It is building a large addi-

tion to its factory, 127 feet by 60 feet, and
four stories high. This structure will be

equipped with the latest appliances for the

manufacture of veneers, panels, etc. The
company also contemplates buying additional

timber lands, and is making extensive plans

for taking care of its constantly growing
business.

• • •

The "Western Veneer & Box Company, large

producer of spruce and cottonwood veneers,

at Edmonds, Wash., contemplates improve-

ments in its miU for the manufacture of splint

and veneer baskets, drums, spice barrels and

a wide range of articles in the veneer line.

The company has a capacity of about three

cars a week, and has enough orders on its

books to run for some time.
* » -»

Manager Doty of the veneer department of

the Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Com-

pany of CJladstone, Mich., was in Chicago on

business a few days ago.
* « «

A. D. Wilcox, formerly with the Chicago

branch of the Holland Veneer Company, which

is now in the hands of receivers, has been on

an extensive trip to the principal automobile

manufacturing cities, soliciting orders for

automobile dashboards. He is reported to

have booked a large volume of business, which

will be taken care of by the new concern of

which Mr. Wilcox will be the head.
» * *

C. E. Curtis & Brother, who do a veneer

panel business at 1165 North Elizabeth ave-

nue, Chicago, will move May 1 to their new

shop at Western avenue and Fourteenth street,

where they will have more commodious quar-

ters and will be better fitted than ever to take

care of the many orders which they have con-

stantly on hand.
* * «

Grand Eapids veneer concerns report busi-

ness active, even though the furniture manu-

facturers are not getting the trade they ex-

pected. Secretary McCoy of the Rice Veneer

& Lumber Company, reports that the company
is getting its usual business. The Henry S.

Holden Veneer Company is also having a

good trade. The Holden company received

a car of fine birdseye maple April 6.

» * *

The Van Dyck Panel Manufacturing Com-

pany, with a capital of $100,000, was recently

organized to operate at New York City.

* * «

A London trade journal reports au aston-

ishing price recently paid for a mahogany log

in the Liverpool market. The log contained

2,243 superficial feet and was sold at the

yards of the Edward Chaloner Company for

$6,207.

Annual Report Vhilippine Forester
George P. Ahern, director of forestry in

the Philippine Islands, has recently sub-

mitted a report of the work of the year

1909 which has progressed rapidly and satis-

factorily, in accordance with the program
laid down at the beginning of the fiscal

year. Field work shows results of the

labors of men much interested in the work,

the majority of whom have had from three

to eight years service in the Philippine

forests. Rapid work in the Philippines is

difficult to attain owing to the great num-
ber of comparatively unknown tree species,

lack of transportation and of reliable data.

At least one year's experience is necessary

to efficient service.

The appropriation allotted to the bureau

during the past few years has been insuf-

ficient to properly care for the vast prop-

erty committed to its charge. The virgin

forest area of the island comprises ap-

proximately -10,000 square miles, or one-

third of the total area. Besides this there

is estimated to be 20,000 square miles of

second growth timber, which will yield con-

siderable quantities of small size lumber

and firewood. With an appropriation com-

mensurate with the work to be done, a suf-

ficent force of forest officers could be em-
ployed, and many evils thus eradicated

which now are a source of considerable loss

to the service. Also many extensive im-

provements could be introduced, wdth a

view to more intensive and remunerative

management of the forests. An additional

appropriation of approximately $10,000 has

been granted for special work in two of

the provinces. It is the aim of the bureau

to extend the area of intensive manage-
ment as means are provided and men are

trained. With this view in mind more than
cne-half of this appropriation has been

allowed for educational work in the high

schools.

The field force of the division of adminis-

tration consists of four foresters, nine head

rangers, two assistant raugers, and five

temporary rangers; a small force to dis-

tribute over 60,000 square miles. This di-

vision is charged with the supervision of

tue work of conservation of forest re-

sources.

All applications for licenses to gather

forest products must be 0. K, 'd by a for-

est officer of this division. Many licenses

take out a very small quantity of forest

products, or none at all, during the year.

Three hundred and seventeen cutting areas

were inspected hy forest oflicers during the

past year, especial attention being paid to

the larger operators. Seven areas where
these large operations are being conducted

were studied in detail and reports and maps
prepared. Approxiznately 3,000 kilometers

of trail notes were taken by the officers of

this division on a trip through regions

which had not been previously mapped.

Eight hundred botanical specimens were
selected and sent to Manila by members.

Fourteen hundred and eighty-eight parcels

of land for sale or homestead were in-

spected.

In addition to this vast araouut of work
renewed efforts were made to suppress all

illegal operations in the forests, and as a

result the records show considerable suc-

cess, complaints having been filed against

almost two hundred persons, for prosecu-

tion under Section 25 of the Forest Act.

The work toward the creation of com-

munal forests has gone rapidly forward, a

circular from the office of the chief forester

inviting the attention of municipal officials

to the communal forest act having been pro-

ductive of extensive results. In conse-

quence almost one hundred municipalities

have made application for communal for-

ests. The requests are forwarded to the

forest officers, who are instructed to ex-

amine the tracts in question and report oq

sam_e. During the past year twenty-one

communal forests were established.

Fire wardens are employed in the pine

regions of Benguet and Letanto-Bontoc, the

Igorrotes employed in this work take much
interest in suppressing fires and in awaken-

ing a sentiment against the indiscriminate

setting of fires in the pine forests and

vicinity. This work will be extended dur-

ing the coming year.

The main work of the division of investi-

gation has been along the lines of inventory

of forest resources and educational work.

Commercially, the forests can be dividedl

roughly into two classes; the dipterocarp

forests, and all others. All the large stands

show that from 33 per cent to 89 per cent

of the total number of trees over 10 inches

in diameter is composed of members of the

first division, and furthermore that the
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main bulk of these forests is composed of

so few species that they can, from a lumber-

man 's standpoint, be regarded as pure

stands. The usual stand per acre runs from

5,000 to 40,000 board feet with an esti-

mated average of 10,000 board feet for the

ontire area. It is roughly estimated that 75

per cent of the forest area of the island

is found in the dipterocarp forests, in which
the bulk of timber handled for export must
iiaturally come. These forests produce

woods of all grades, from the hard and dur-

able Yacal, through the hard but less dur-

able Apitong and Guijo, to the soft grades

of Canguila and Lauan.

The remaining 25 per cent of the forest

area is covered with mixed hardwood
growth, mangrove swamps and pine forests.

The mixed hardwood tj'pe furnishes, among
others, the hard and durable Molave and
Ipil and the highly prized Marra Tindalo,

Acle and Banu^'o. The forests that eon-

tain these are poorly adapted to lumbering

on a large scale as the trees are scattered

over extensive areas. Within limited sec-

tions stands of 5,000 feet per acre are occa-

sionally found. Owing to the great local

demand for these sections and the high cost

of lumbering, it is not expected that they

will produce anj" great amount for export

trade.

The educational work accomplished by the

bureau has been along the lines of instruc-

tion and propagandist work. A number of

native Philippines have been taken into the

bureau as student assistants, with the title

of temporary rangers. At the ranger's

school, conducted during the month of Au-

gust on the forest tract of the Cadwallader

Lumber Company, at Limay, instruction was
given in connection with the making of

working plans for logging operations. The
work was of as practical a nature as pos-

sible. During the year fourteen temporary

rangers were carried on the payroll, nine of

whom were given permanent employment,

as they seemed best adapted to the work.

Besides the work done by these men in con-

nection with inspection and running trails,

etc., considerable office work has been done

and a large number of Herbarium and wood
specimens collected. With a view to fur-

ther educating the natives a good course has

been established in the new Agricultural

College. Good positions are open for the

natives as well as for American foresters

and they will be encouraged and as-

sisted in obtaining sufficient technical train-

ing, either in American forest schools or in

similar schools on the islands.

The propagandist work has consisted of a

series of illustrated lectures delivered by a

Philippine forest officer, a graduate of the

Yale Forest School, by which it is esti-

mated that 50,000 people have been reached.

-tlS a result widespread interest is apparent.

At the timber testing ground of Lamano,

Bataan province, 577 additional tests have

been started. The data on many of the

tests begun in previous years is now avail-

able. There have been marked by forest

officers in various parts of the island, a num-
ber of timbers actually employed in con-

struction, with a purpose of inspecting them
periodically and recording the data there

obtained.

As no manager could be obtained for the

laboratory at the beginning of the year no

work has been done except the preparation

of museum specimens, hand specimens and

test species. A manager was secured in

November, and has since had charge of

the laboratory and museum work, and it

is«expected that a large amount of experi-

mentations will be carried on during the

coming year along these lines.

The financial report for the year shows a

total amount available of $58,723 and total

expenditure of .$57,294, leaving a balance

on hand of $1,428.

Hardwood 1K.ecord Mail "Bag
Seeks Oak Dimension Stock

Philadelphia, I'a., March 24.— Editor Hard-
wood Record : Do you know of any parties who
manufacture quartered red and white oak in

short stocks from 16 to 34 inches long in %, %,
%, 4/4 5/4 and G/4 inches thick, and from 3 to

10 inches wide? We are constantly in the mar-
ket for the above stocks and could handle any-

where from 200 to 300 cars per year at satisfac-

tory prices, delivered on a Philadelphia rate of

freight, for cash. These stocks are usually cut

on heading and other mills, and do you know
of any parties who wish to manufacture any of

this class of stock? If so, we should be pleased

to have their names. We thank you in advance
for the above information.

The Eecord is in receipt oi the foregoing

letter, and anyone who would like the com-

pany 's address can have it on application.

—

Editok,

Who Wants Red Cedar Logs?
BnRN'siDE, Ky.. March 31.—Editor Hard-

wood Uecord : We would like the names of

concerns who are in the market for choice cedar

logs suitable for export. An associate of ours

owns a nice tract of ver.v choice cedar, well lo-

cated, and we would like to find a market for

the timber.

Anyone interested in the above offer can

have the address by writing this office.

—

Editor.

Who Wants Oak Squares?

LonnoNviLLE, O., March 31.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : Can you give us the names
of any concerns that are iu the market for IVi,

2, 2% and 2Vj inch square dimension oak, all 12

feet long?

The address of the above writer will be fur-

nished upon application to anyone interested

in the foregoing material.

—

Editor.

Fort Smith, a Commercial Center of the

Southwest

Fort Smith, Ark., strategically situated In

the heart of the Industrial and mercantile In-

dustries of the great Southwest, is the logical

center about which the business of that section

rotates, being almost four hundred miles from

Kansas City, the nearest city of any importance.

This thriving municipality is located on the

Arkansas side of the state line between Arkan-

sas and Oklahoma and from there extends a

potent influence over the financial and commer-

cial Interest of that vast trade empire bounded
by the Missouri on the north, the Mississippi on
the east, the Gulf and Rio Grande on the south,
and extending west Into New Mexico and Ari-
zona.

Of vast importance to successful development
is the perfect network of railroads which make
Fort Smith a center of operation. This has
justly been reckoned the railroad center of the
Southwest, there being nine distinct systems ra-
diating from it as an axis, besides the additional
tran?portation facilities afforded by two branch
lines and the two great rivers to which it has
easy access. This perfect system of communica-
tion with all points makes it not only a great
producing center in itself, but also the dis-
tributing center for the extensive domain sur-
rounding It.

In a beautifully illustrated descriptive pam-
phlet recently issued by the Fort Smith Commercial
Club, the advantages of that place as a point of
commercial and industrial development as well
as for a place of residence are succinctly set
forth. The climate, so the book states, is superb,
severe winter conditions being an unusual occur-
rence, the temperature maintaining an average
of sixty degrees. This, coupled with the ideal
conditions of humidity and rainfall, make the
territory adjacent to this city of vast importance
for farming and market gardening purposes. As
a distributing point for this class of goods Fort
Smith has become justly famous.

At the very gates of the city is located the
largest timber reserve in the world, the esti-

mated stumpage being twenty billion feet. It is

popular knowledge that the state of Arkansas
stands in fourth place as a lumber producing
state, and a large percentage of this enormous
timber supply of hard and soft woods is con-
tiguous to Fort Smith and has been a factor of
vast moment in the past development of that
community and will continue, for a long time
to come, to occupy the same position. Immense
industries allied to the lumber trade have been
a natural consequence of the availability of such
an excellent source of supply. The largest
wagon works west of the Mississippi, baving a
yearly output of 15,000 wagons, has been estal>-

lished in the city, as have numerous and flour-
ishing furniture factories and similar enter-
prises.

Having touched on the transportation and
supply conditions, it might be in keeping to say
a word as to the financial and business side of
the outlook. There are seven banking institu-
tions of recognized high standing and unques-
tioned stability, whose aggregate deposits are
$5,000,000 and who have at their command
$.S.000,000 iu assets.

The selling market needs no comment, it i.s

too obviously excellent, as is also the buying
market or source of supply, a preeminent virtue
helng the reasonable cost of all forms of raw
material. Further inducements are offered in

the plentiful supply of skilled labor, the excel-
lent wafer supply, the low tax and insurance
rates and the splendid local transportation facil-

ities, there being a million dollar belt line en-
circling the entire city.

In summing up it seems pertinent to mention
the city as a jobbing center, it being contended
that in proportion to its population this is the
largest jobbing .;ity In the world, an annual
business of $40,000,000 being transacted. To
say Fort Smith is destined to grow means too
little; it is destined to be one of the greatest
communities in the West and is constantly af-
fording new opportunities for various industrial
enterprises, such as cotton, paper, hosiery and
rolling mills, shoe, wire fence, metallic bed,
sash and door, finished handle, fruit crate, box,

buggy and agricultural implement plants ; for pot-
teries, building and paving brick, tUe, truck, wagon
nail and screw and glass plants ; paper box.
match, structural iron, shovel, furniture, spe-
cialties and veneer and wooden novelty plants
and for a horseshoe factory and a lime kiln.
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Some Phases of Handle Production
SELECTING A l^ATHE

By H. B. ALEXANDER

The selection of a suitable lathe for the

handle plant is rather a difficult proposi-

tion, as there are a large number of makes

on the market at the present time. Eather

than buy merely on the recommendation of

the manufacturer, it is wise to go slowly

and by means of communications addressed

to users of the different types of machines,

to ascertain the good points of each rela-

tive to capacity, accuracy and stability.

There are lathes on the market that are

cheap in price, and for the first few months

will turn out fair work, but as a rule they

will not keep it up, being too light in the

working parts. They soon wear so that it is

impossible to keep them in shape and man-

ufacture uniform handles. There are others

extremely high in price, and while there is

no doubt but that they are good machines,

yet owing to their complex construction the

output is no greater than that of some of

the more reasonably priced makes and re-

pairs are more numerous and more expen-

sive.

A good lathe should be as simple in de-

sign as possible and should have a mini-

mum number of working parts. It should

be so constructed that in the event of a

handle being stuck, owing to poor stock,

there would be no difficulty in getting to

the source of trouble. There should be an

adjustment whereby the finishing would

move out of the way in case of an accident

of this kind, enabling the handles to be

driven out without nicking the knife.

The sliding, or expansion heads, without

which there would be no throat in the

handles, are the weak point in nearly every

make of machine. These parts are made of

various materials, some being of cast iron,

some of Babbit and some of brass. All

are subject to more or less wear. Wear in

this part is very liable to cause variation

in the shape of the handle and to make

what is called "checker board", filling the

throat with a multitude of fine holes which

no amount of sanding will eradicate. Again

it may cause a series of steps, which are

equally objectionable. Nearly all difficulty

of this character can be traced directly to

trouble in the expansion head; either it is

worn so as to allow play, or some of the

screws or other parts are loose. The one

exception is caused by making the handles

too loose in the bushing before they come

to the finishing knives. This is a point

that has caused more trouble than any

other, as so many turners show a desire to

run their handles as loosely as possible,

thus avoiding the time and trouble neces-

sary to keep their front knives properly

set. The handles should fit the barrel

snugly enough to prevent jumping and shat-

tering, and yet should not be tight enough

to burn.

In connection with this branch of the

industry, why wouldn't wood-fiber be a fea-

sible substitute for the metal commonly

used in expansion heads? It seems reason-

able to suppose that this would do away

with a large percentage of the trouble

caused by wearing in these parts. It would

have been tried before this, in many cases,

were it not for the fact that stock thick

enough is very difficult to obtain. For the

present Babbit seems to have the prefer-

ence over brass, as it is found to wear

longer.

Some lathe manufacturers have been ac-

customed to reduce the distance between

the roughing and finishing knives, an idea

which has probably been carried too far,

as in order to make neat, smooth, uniform

handles, the long barrel is necessary. If

there is only an inch or less between knives,

then it will be necessary to run the handles

so tight in the front head as to bring them

almost to the burning point. Under such

treatment the knife heads will not last for

any length of time.

Knives on handle lathes should have just

as careful treatment as on all other wood-

working machinery, and care should be

taken to give them a shearing cut, thus pro-

longing the efficiency of the knife and as-

suring cleaner and more satisfactory work.

It is folly to attempt to run a knife after

it has once become dull, as the work turned

out is not only of inferior quality, but is

also expensive to produce. By this means

the grades of stock are much run down,

as many handles are poorly manufactured

or burned. Because of the large number

of handle manufacturers doing a small busi-

ness with inadequate machinery, the mar-

ket is already flooded with low-grade han-

dles, and it is not advisable to turn out any

more of this kind of stock than is absolute-

ly necessary.

Another point which is open to consid-

erable improvement in handle lathes is the

method of feeding in the blanks. There is

probably only one proper way, namely, to

provide a rack on the front end of the

lathe sufficient to hold a dozen or more

blanks and let the bottom blank rest on a

set of feed wheels, which will open and

close at the proper intervals to take in

the blocks as they are needed. In order

to keep the blanks square with the heads

and in the center of the machines, they

should pass through two sets of feed

wheels, one set vertically and the other

horizontally. The principle involved in the

common form of feeds is to drive the

blanks into a set of feed-wheels far enough

so that they will be caught and carried

along. The trouble usually experienced

with this style is often due to a variation

in the sizes in the blanks. The smaller

ones are driven in too far, thus making
long heads, and the larger ones are not car-

ried far enough, thus creating the opposite

result. It is easily seen that in this way
uniformity in finished handles is very diffi-

cult to obtain, and uniformity is one of the

most essential qualities demanded by broom
makers.

The pattern wheel or cam, as it is some-

times called, is located on some lathes at

the front end, on some on the back side

and some on the front side. The exact

location is immaterial, and should be gov-

erned by the position of the machine and

be placed where it can be gotten at easily

for adjustment. Hardwood cams usually

show the best results, for the reason that

they show as good wearing qualities as the

metal ones, and will allow of alterations in

design, which is not possible if metal is

used. Especially designed cams for the

production of a certain type of handle

can be produced very cheaply if hardwood
is used, while if metal earns are required

they must be usually worked for a long

time before they are gotten to the desired

shape. In addition, a wood cam can be

produced in a few minutes with a band saw,

or if this is not available they are easily

made with a common keyhole saw.

Running the handle too snugly in the bar-

rel causes a good deal of friction at that

point, and the barrel is consequently heated

rapidly. If this were allowed to continue

for any length of time the lathe would be
brought to a stop. To avoid this, dip the

front ends of the blanks about a quarter

of an inch in some cheap oil (an article

suitable for this use can be obtained for

almost nothing, and should be kept in

shallow pans handy to the lathe). The oil

on the ends of the blank is thus drawn off

to the sides of the barrel and keeps it

cool. All that is on the sides is cut off

at the first operation, and is usually wasted.

Without proper care, and by dipping the

blanks too deeply, the waste is considera-

ble. About two barrels of oil, containing

fifty gallons apiece, are required to run two
lathes for a month, and in this time about

140,000 handles can be turned out, and as

the initial cost of the oil is slight, the cost

per handle is infinitesimal. Yet if it were

not used the reduced amout of output

would be a considerable item of loss.

New Iiiues From Texas Into Mexico
A recent report of Consul Luther T. Elswortb

of Ciudad Porflrio. Diaz, states that the Kansas
City, Mexico & Orient Railroad Company has
planned to build a branch line from San Angelo
to Del Rio, Tex. At this point a bridge will

be constructed across the Rio Grande river,

and from there the new line will run through

Mexican territory Into the Mexican district ot

I.as Vacas, where it will lap the agricultural

land opened up by the numerous irrigatloa sys-

tems, and will finally join with the Natiqnal

Railway in Mexico at Sabinas. The company Is

arranging for supplies to be used in the con-

struction, and Its address may be obtained from
the Bureau of Manufactures, Washington, D. C.
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NeWs Miscellany
Eeorganization Huntsvllle Lumber Company

On March 15. J. W. Kitchen of the J. W.

Kitchen Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky., and

Thomas X. Fannin of the KeysFannin Lumber

Company of Ashland became associated with F.

W. Webster and have bought out the Hunts-

ville Lumber Company of Decatur, Ala. This

company is one of the best Ijnown hardwood

lumber and dimension houses in the country,

and has conducted a successful business for

many years. Mr. Fannin became president of

the reorganized company, F. W. Webster vice-

president and manager, J. W. Kitchen treasurer

and Thomas H, Wilson secretary and assistant

treasurer. The milis will be run and the busi-

ness conducted with the same policy as in the

past, and the high standard of production that

the Hiintsville Lumber Company has heretofore

established will be continued.

The company is putting in new machinery

for manufacturing quartered oak veneers. This

alliance will add materially to the financial

strength and the high reputation of the Hunts-

vllle Lumber Company. The Jamestown, N. Y„

office of the institution has been discontinued

and hereafter the sales and executive depart-

ments will be located at Decatur.

Meeting Executive Committee National

Hardwood Lumber Association

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association was held

at the organization's offices in Chicago March

24. There were present President O. O. Agler,

Chicago : Vice-President F. A. Diggins, Cadillac,

Mich. ; Charles H. Barnaby, Greencastle, Ind. :

Earl Palmer, Paducah, Ky. : and Gus J. Landeck.

Milwaukee, Wis. Twenty-six applicants for

membership were admitted. The other proceed-

ings were of an executive character and in-

volved detail work,

A meeting of the Inspection Rules Committee

was also held on March 24 and continued over

to March 25. At this meeting there were in

attendance ,J. M. Pritchard, chairman, Memphis,

Tenn. ; C. R. Mengel, Louisville, Ky. ; J. W.
Dickson, Memphis, Tenn. ; D. F. Clark, Minne-

apolis, Minn. ; E. J. Young, Madison, Wis. ; E.

L. Edwards, Dayton, O., and D. H. Day, Glen

Haven, Mich. The committee reviewed the cor-

respondence pertaining to inspection rules which

had been received since the Detroit meeting last

June, and a report was formulated to cover

these matters, which will be presented at the

next annual meetin.g in Louisville, to be held

on June 9 and 10.

During the meeting a conference was held

with representatives of the Xational Wagon
Manufacturers' Association, and an agreement

reached whereby the wagon makers approved of

the National rules on wagon stock.

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Com-

plaint Before Interstate Commerce
Commission

On March 24 Commissioner Walter G. McCor-

mack on behalf of the Interstate Commerce
Commission conducted a hearing at Cadillac, on

the complaint of the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association against the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau in the matter of rates on

hardwood lumber and forest products from the

lower peninsula of Michigan to Pacific coast

points.

The contention is that the present rates from

the lower peninsula constitute undue discrimina-

tion against (his section as compared with the

upper peninsula of
,
Micliigan, Wisconsin points

and Chicago. William A. Percy of Memphis, the

attorney who won the Burgess case, to which

this is similar, appeared for the complainants.

F, C. Dillars of the Union & SouthiM-n I'acilic

appeared for the railroads, with the exception

of the Santa Fe, which was represented by J.

J. Coleman, assistant general freight agent in

charge of lumber and coal traffic. Many wit-

nesses were examined, including lumbermen and

railroad representatives. The complainants have

until April 25 to file an amended brief, and the

defendants have until May 25 for rebuttal. It

is expected that oral argument- will be made
before the Interstate Commerce Commission at

Washington some time in June. From the gist

of the complaint, which follows, it looks as

though Ihe Michigan hardwood lumber and fioor-

ing contingent would secure a favorable de-

cision, although heretofore complaints made
direct to the railroads have been turned down.

The petitioners are manufacturers of hard-
\AOod lumber comprising ash, basswood, beech,
birch, elm and mapie. It is shipped in carload
lots and usually loaded heavy, the average
weight of dressed lumber being from 45.000 to

50,000 pounds per car, and the rough lumber
about 60,000 pounds per car. making the aver-
age of rough and dressed lumber at least 50,000
pounds per car. The cost of service is low and
risk is not great.

B'ebruary 22, 1896, the defendants voluntarily
put into effect a 75-cent rate on this commodity
from all Michigan and other territory to Pacific
coast terminals, whicli rate was in force until
January 17, 1904, a period of eight years. Dur-
ing this time your petitioners, at considerable
(xpense, built up a substantial trade in that ter-

ritory. January 18. 1904, the rate was arbi-
trarily advanci'd to 85 cents in all territory
formerly covered b.v the 75-cent rate.

The petition further goes on to refer to the
decision of the commission in Ihe matter of
Burgess et al. against the same freight bureau
last year against the same 85-cent rate from
Chicago points to the coast, to the effect that
the same was excessive, and ordering a rate of
75 cents, further stating that after the rail-

roads reduced that rate from certain territory
they left the rate from the lower peninsula of
Michigan at 85 cents, as formerly ; also that
(he difference in rate of 10 cents pel' 100
pounds between manufacturers in Wisconsin and
upper Michigan and those of the lower penin-
sula means a difference of $4 per thousand feet
on rough lumber and from $2 to ,i;2.50 per thou-
sand on flooring, and this handicap has almost
wiped out the business to the Pacific coast
and will eventually wipe it out entirel.v unless
relief is given us, as we cannot hold our trade
in that territory except on an equal basis. Some
of our manufacturers have been forced to re-

duce the price to a basis of 75 cents, absorbing
the 10 cents difference themselves at a large
sacrifice. This has been done temporarily, as
the.v could not afford to lose the valuable trade
connection already made on the coast, and with
the hope that a' 75-cent rate would soon be
issued.
A continuation of an excessive rate tends to

stimulate a larger importation of foreign woods
to Pacific coast markets and actually results in
decreased tonnage west-bound for the railroads
and more empty cars to carry in the opposite
direction. We "are advised by the originating
railroads in lower Michigan that they are in
favor of a 75-cent rate, aud we have their sup-
port to our application. It is generally conceded
that this commodity is desirable business on ac-
count of the large average tonnage per car and
the slight risk to the carriers. The minimum
weight on this commodity is 40.000 pounds per
car. but the a\erage shipments of hardwood
lumber to the Pacific coast from our territory
will average much more than that.
A petition is therefore prayed for a 75-cent

rate and also for a refund of all overcharges on
shipments from August 1. 1908, which is the
date the rate was reduced from Wisconsin and
upper Michigan points.

about twenty years. It has up-to-date equip-

ment for logging, consisting of several miles of

railroads, locomotives and cars, the latest type

of McGiffert skidder and loader, and the latest

improved Clyde ground skidder. After the mer-
chantable timber is taken from the forest a
portable cross-tie mill works up the balance of

the trees which are suitable for cross ties, so

that no timber of any value is wasted. After
being cleared the land is put into cultivation,

and arrangements are now being made to have
the agricultural end of the work put in charge
of a graduate of the Mississippi Agricultural
College. The Tallahatchie Lumber Company is

certainly making a very close clean-up of its

timber properties, and is conducting its opera-

tions on a scientific basis.

Tallahatchie Lumber Co. Starts New Plant

The Tallahatchie Lumber Company of Philipp.

Miss., has just started in operation a complete

modern sawmill, equipped with a 12-inch band-

saw and 12-inch resaw, and with a separate

building for cutting up slabs and low-grade

stock into dimension sizes. The concern will

make a specialty of thin lumlier aud will also

manufacture furniture, dimension stock aud ve-

neer fiitches.

The company owns 14.000 acres of fine hard-

wood timbcrland in Mississippi and ha.s ah" op-

lion on several thousand additional acres, which
will furnish sufficient timber to run the mill

Program for N. L. M. A. Annual
While details of the program of the forth-

coming annual meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, which will be held

at New Orleans, La., on April 19 and 20, have
not yet been decided. Manager Leonard Bronson
announces the following features;

April 19, 10 A, M.

Opening proceedings.
Roll call.

Credentials.
Addresses and reports of officers.

Iteports of standard committees, etc.

Reports from aflSliated associations.
Address by representatives of the national ad-

ministration.
"Timber Land Taxation," by Prof. Fred Rog-

ers. Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
ApuiL 19, 2 p. M.

Address, "The Problem of Private Forestry, '

Hon Henry .S. Graves.
Symposium—Trade Relations and Conditions,

eight minute prepared addresses. (This part
of tlie program is not complete, but probably
will include the following speakers : H, M.
Graham, Brinson, Ga. ;

\'\'. B. Stillvvell, Savan-
nah, (ia. : E. C. Fosburgh, Norfolk, Va. ; Fred
U. Babcock, Pittsburg, I'a. ; R. H. Vansant, Ash-
land, Ky. : C. A. Bigelow, Bay City, Mich.

;

William Irvine, Chippewa Falls, Wis. ; J. E.
Rhodes. St. Paul, Minn. ; J. Lewis Thompson,
Houston. Tex. ; J. H. Blodell, Bellingham,
Wash. : D. E. Skinner, San Francisco, Cal, ;

George X. Wendling, San Francisco, Cal. Other
prominent lumbermen are expected to take part
in this feature of the program.)

April 20, :30 a. m.

"Utilization of Waste in B^orest and Mill," by
Capt. J. B. White, chairman Executive Commit-
tee, National conservation Association.

"The Box Industry and its Relations to Lum-
ber Consumption," by a Pacific coast repre-
sentative.

"Forest Fire Prevention and Control," by
Charles R. Brower, secretary of the National
Classification Committee of lumber and wooden
box interests of the United States,

"Lumber Finances from the Banker's Stand-
point," by Charles Janvier, vice-president of the
Canal-Louisiana Bank & Trust Company, New
Orleans, La.

April 20, 2 p. M.

"Future of Stumpage and Lumber Values,"
by James D. Lacey of Chicago and New Orleans.

Reports of committees.
Unfinished business.
Election of officers, etc.

Adjournment.
A very interesting entertainment program has

been planned, which will take up all the leisure

time of the visiting delegates, and embraces
special features for the ladies. The Southern
Cypress Manufacturers' Association is the host

on this occasion.

Tuesday, April 19, 2 p. m., ladies' pedestrian

trip through French Quarter.

Wednesday, April 20, 11:30 a, m.. ladles' auto
trip around the city, including luncheon and
reception at the Country Club.

Wednesday, April 20, 7 p. m.. dinner-dance at

Grunewald Hotel.

Thursday. April 21, trip for delegates and la-

dies to Garyville, La., where cypress operations
will be shown in full, including swamp work
and sawmill.

The National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-
tion is one of the large and strong lumber or-

ganizations of the country. It is composed of a
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number of afBliated associations of manufac-
turers, eacli of whicli will be represented by
delegates at this forlhcoming annual. Follow-
ing is a list of these affiliated associations and
the names of the delegates who will attend this
meeting:

NOKTIIERN riXE MAMI'ACTLREIIS' ASSOCIATKiX.
William Irvine. Chippewa Falls. Wis.
Edgar Dalzell, Minneapolis, Minn.

.VOHTHER.N- IlEMLUCK & IlAKDWOOD MaNI'FAC-
TUKEUS' -\SSOCIATIO.N.

W. t'. Landun. Warsau. Wis.
Charles A. (ioodman. .Marinette. Wis.
A. \i. Osljorn, Oshkosh, Wis.

Wisconsin Hardwood Lujibermex's Associa-
TIO.V.

F. II. I'ardoe, Wausau. Wis.
E. E. Fiuni'v. Mar^hlirld. Wis.
B. F. McMillan. McMillan, Wis.

VeLLOW I'ISE MA.XLKACTIKKRS' A.SSOCIATKIX.
H. ir. Foster, Malvern, Ark.
E. S. Crossett, Davenport. la.
N. H. Clapp. Jr., Warren. Ark.
J. A. Freeman, St. Louis, Mo.
F. K. Gilchrist, Laurel, Miss.
J. Lewis Thompson. Houston, Tex.
L. Davidson. Houston, Tex.
E. V. Balicock, I'ittsburg, I'a.
C. D. .Johnson. St. Louis, Mo.
John L. Kaul, Hirmingham, .\la.

X. W. McLeod. St. Louis. Mo.
J. B. White, Kansas Cit.v. Mo.
J. W. Martin. Yellow Pine, La.
George Lock. Wosllake, La.
S. H. Fullerton. St. Louis. Mo.
W. D. Ilarrigan. Fulton, Ala.
Ed. A. Hauss. Centur.v, Fla.
E. P. Denkman. Hammond, La.

Georgia-Floriua SAWMir.I. AsscirlATIuX.

H. H. Tift, Tifton, Ga.
William B. Stillwell, .Savannah, Ga.
.1. B. Conrad.
H. M. Graham, Brimson, Ga.
C. E. Melton.
E. C. Harrcll, Tifton, Ga.

North Carijt.ina I'i.se As.sociatiox.
10. B. Wright. Boardnian, X. C.
Ira Johnson, Xorfolk, Va.
J. T. Deal, Xorfolk. \ a.

K. J. Camp, Franklin. Va.
E. C. Fosburgh, Xorfolk, Va.
I!. U. Morris, Norfolk, Va.

Hardwood Manckacturer.s' Associatiu.n <if the
United States.

R. M. Carrier. Sardis, Miss.
U. H. Vansant, Ashland, Ky.
W^ A. (Jilchrist, Memphis, Tenn.
George 10. W. Luchrmann. St. Louis, Mo.
F. E. Gary, Turrell, Ark.

I'AriFic Coast Ll'.mber iLvxi'FACTtuEK.s' Assu-
ciation.

J. II. Bloedel, Bellingliam, Wash.
W. H. Boner, Everett, Wash.

.Michigan Hardwood Manckactcker-s' Asso-
ciation.

F. L. Richardson. Alpena, Mich.
Bruce Odell, Cadillac, Mich.
W. C. Hull, ^rraverse City. Mich.
John C. Ross. Bay City, Mich.

SOUTHWE.ST WASHINCTON LV-MBER MaXUFAC-
TUBERS' Association.

(Five delegates, names not yet received.)

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Associa-
tion.

(Five delegates, names not yet received.)

OBEOO.X & WaSHIXCTON LlMllER MANUFAC-
TURERS' Association.

G. K. Wentworth, 2(I.S La Salle street, Chicago.
A. B. Hammond. San Francisco, ('al.

J. W. Blodaett. Grand Rapids. Mich.
C. F. Latimer. Ashland. Wis.
B. C. Miles, Salem. Ore.
E. B. Hazen. Bridal Veil. Ore.

Western I'lxr, Manufacturers' Assochtiox.
I Five delegates, names not yet reeeivetl.i

Lmnberraen's Club Formed by Dickson
Trade

The lumbermen of Dickson. Tenn.. are now
associated in an enthusiastic body, known as

the Dickson's Lumbermen's Club. At a meeting

held the latter part of March there was a hot

contest over the election of officers, there I)eing

two tickets in the field, the "Woodpeckers" and
the 'Sapsuckers." The "Woodpeckers" won out,

with the election of the following: John M.
Smith, manager of the W. P. Brown & Sons

Lumber Company's Dickson branch, president:

F. H. Crow, head of the firm of F. H. Crow &
Co., vice-president; H. T. Cowan, American Lum-
ber Company, secretary and treasurer.

Forty members were enrolled at this meeting,
representing eighteen firms, all of which are lo-

cated at Dickson except three. The club will

not devote its energies entirely to social affairs,

but will make strenuous endeavors toward the
upbuilding of the city of Dickson. This city
handles on an average of a million feet of lum-
ber per week, and maintains twi?nty-six men on
the road buying lumber, and it is claimed that
this is a larger number of lumber buyers than
are traveling out of either Xashville or Mem-
phis.

The enrolled membership of the club is as
follows:

Jno. M. Smith, J. B. Sugg, E. C. Sugg. C. L.
Faulkner, F. I'. Ilanley. R. L. Lembke. C J.

Agler, O. L. Faust, W. D. Bates, Campbell
Woods and II. L. Grigsby. all of W. P. Brown
t^ Sons Lumber Company.

A. W. Haines, II. T. Cowan, J. .M. Duncan and
R. L. Spain, all of the American Lumber Com-
pany.

D. T. Self, L. C. Self. W'. R. Boyte and Wm.
Bryant, all of the Dickson Planing Mill Com-
pany.

F. II. Crow, E. B. Crow and R. J. JIartin, of

F. H. Crow & Co.

A. B. Cowan of Maisey & Dion (Chicago).
W. R. Burch of Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
AV. A. Moore of Crandall & Brown.
S. (;. Robertson of Hcnsly Lumber Company.
A. II. Leathers of Leathers Handle Company.
R. M. Holland of R. M. Holland & Co.

E'. L. Harrison and Herman Harrison of E. L.
Harrison & Son.

L. C. Mathey and E. L. Burch of Kaufman
Stave & Luml)er Company, Spot, Tenn.

J. A. Turner, S. W. Taylor and D. A. Slonaker.
of S. W. Taylor & Co., McEwen, Tenn.

Earl Seager of Scager Planing Mill Company.
W. I. Choate. Choate & Winstead.
J. I). Campbell, Campbell Manufacturing Com-

pany.

A. W. Lucas and Jno. T. Crane of Lucas Land
& Lumber Company, Wavcrly, Tenn.
W. R. Hogin.

Woodenware Company in Financial Difficiaty
The Two Rivers Woodenware Company of Two

Rivers, Wis., has gone into the hands of a rc-

t elver, involuntary petition in bankruptcy hav-
ing been iiled with the federal court of Mil-
waukee by three of the creditors. Its liabilities

are estimated at .t;394,63;i.7.5, and its assets at

.f4:j3,300. This is the second time, during the
last five .years, that this concern has been
Ipankrupt.

The Jlilwaukee Trust Company has been named
as receiver. During the past thirty days, the
petition states, the concern has been practirally
without cash, and the employees have been paid
with money received in advance on contracts.
Outstanding accounts have been assigned in pay-
ment of debts. Attempts were made to get ex-

tensions on some of the debts, but without
success. The concern has contracts aggregating
.«;140,0C0 and employs 200 men.

Insurance Advice
The linn of V. S. Epperson & Co.. which acts

as attorney and manager for the Lumbermen's
I'nderwriting Alliance, issues a series of bul-

letins en lumber insurance topics, which are of
inestimable value to the lumbsr trade. Epper-
sons bulletin Xo. 35 recites the fact that "a
spark and a breeze" are the promoters of the
average fire. The bulletin gives sundry advice to

lumbermen on the prevention of fires. The basis
of the suggestion is the small amount of time
and money required to put projierties in shape
to resist spark ignition. In detail, it says:
"One of the most frequent causes of fire is an

accumulation of dust on framing, rafters, etc.

One of the quickest and most efficient means
of eliminating this hazard. Is an air or steam
hose used thoroughly at least once a week. A

spark precipitated upon dry, fine dust is prac-
tically certain to start a fire which will spread
with great rapidity, and be exceptionally hard
to check.

"Another common source of fires is accumu-
lated grease and oil on timbers, posts, floors
or other woodwork. To remedy this, first use a
strong alkali combined with sufficient elbow
grease to thoroughly remove the precipitation,
then cover with a good coat of whitewash or
paint, preferably white, which will not only
brighten the shop, but will act as a ready in-
dicator of fresh grease smears. Wood surfaces
(oated with w-hitewash are fireproof to a certain
degree, through chemical combinations. In cases
where woodwork Is hopelessly Impregnated with
oil. it should be metal-clad and kept constantly
wiped.

"Hot boxes and defective frictions are always
liable to cause sparks. All bearings should l>e

properlv oiled, but should l)e kept frei^ from an
over-abundance of grease, and from grit of any
sort. All friction transmissions should be exam-
ined bef(u-e work each day.

'"There are two ways of suppressing Ure
started by a spark on dust deposits. The aver-
age workman will usually lurn a heavy stream
of water from a hose on the spot, and in that
way very likely spread the burning particles to
adjoining woodwork. If he should immediately
|M)ur sand or water directly upon the blaze,
there would be no danger of spreading and the
tile would be smothered in short order.

"There will probably always he danger from
sparks landing In accumulated refuse. One of
the most common causes of this sort of disaster
is the slab pit, the best protection against
which is a good refuse burner. Spark arresters
should lie kept aiwa.vs in repair, and all openings
into mills should lx> tightly screened, thus while
f-parks will always be present, by eliminating
the deposits upon which they feed, the fire risk
I an be materially reduced.

"The system of weekly self-inspection, now
in operation in numerous mills, has already
lu-oved Its worth. By this system a competent
employee is appointed to make weekly examina-
tions of all flrc-flghting apparatus, and of the
general conditions of cleanliness about the plant.

Inspections by the men employed by the Lum-
iKM-nien's I'nderwriting Alliance have shown a
steady improvement in the mills in which this

plan is being carried out.

"With the approach of the hazardous season,
and with the fact always present that fires are
ever liable to occur, it seems the part of wisdom
to overhaul all insurance, and be certain that

property is fully covered."

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club
.\t tin' regular srini-niontrily mi-eting of the

Lumbermen's Club, held at the Hotel (Jayoso,

Saturday, .'ipril 'l. announcement was made that
the Illinois Central system is getting out a tariff

sheet which will allow lumber shipped from
points on this system to Memphis, resawn or

dressed here and then shipped through to final

destination, on the original through rate. This
will apply on lioth the Illinois Central and the
Vazoo & illssisslppi Valley railroads and is re-

garded as a most important concession. The
tariff will sjiecify that the lumber thus shipped
to Memphis will have to be changed in form.

(Ither through resawing. dressing or other treat-

ment. This is a phase of the mllling-in-transit

rate, but it has nothing to do with the old ro-

tonsigning rates which were in effect in Memphis
for a number of years. Lumber that Is shipped

to Memphis and yarded will have to be handled
as it has been during the past two years, that
l.s, on the basis of a slight reduction on the

eastern and northern rate from Memphis. The
rate from local points of shipment to Memphis
must be paid in full and the reduction from
.Memphis to the final point of destination is so

slight as to make the combination of the two
lates eonsiderabl.v more than the through rate.
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W B Morgau. a rai-mbor of the River and Bail

i\.mniilteer staied tliat tlu; tarifVs are now in

process of preparation and that tlic Illinois Cen-

tral will charge ?5 per car for the privilege

of resawins and dressing in Memphis and the

protection of the through rate. It is expected

(hat this tariff will heeome effective withm the

licxt sixty davs. Efforts are hcing made to get

similar concessions from the other railroad com-

niinies It has Deen argued that lumbermen at

„lher points have this privilege and that Jli-m-

phis. owing to its high rank, is fully entitled

'

''rhe"' Lumbermen's Club of Memphis has

lurned down the proposition brought forward

|,v \ liuller Ilavnos for the establishment of a

U'lmber exchange at which trading for both spot

and future delivery might be effected daily,

l-his matter was turned over to the Board of

Directors some time ago for consideration and

i-ccommeiidation and the hoard reported at this

meeting in the form of a resolution, stating

Ihat the club should take no official cognizance

,f the matter, hut that it be considered by the

nemhers individually. This report was heartily

ndorscd This does not necessarily mean that

here will be no exchange, but it does mean that

here will be no exchange sanctioned by the

.lub as an organization. The chief objections

the proposition, it is understood, are the

ave expense entailed and the fear that the es-

ablishment of the exchange under the auspices

,f the cluh would tend to lessen tlie influence

U' the club itself.

The attendance at the meeting was fairly

arge.

April Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's

Club

The April meeting of the Lumbermen-s Club of

incinnati was held Monday evening, April 4, at

he Gibson House. The usual dinner was en-

oved The Pork Chops Band furnished vocal

nd instrumental music of the -rag-time- variety

i-hilc the meal was in progress, and made a hit

dth eyervbodv but President Clif S. Walker,

i-ho says he is not an admirer of "Rings on my

iugers" and as a consequence this delightful

nusio was repeated for his especial delectation,

icrars passed. President Walker drew forth his

re'asured new gavel and knocked for order.

The secretary then read the minutes of the hist

iieeting.

.\fter the reading President Walker said; "The

:;nutes should nut be approved, as the secretary

cad that Mr. John I.ong of the New York Lum-

er Trad.- .Tournal was present and made an ad-

ress. Evidently a joke has been perpetrated on

Ir. Long, and this should be omitted."

This occasioned considerable laughter at Mr.

.ong's expense, who was present.

A motion was then made that the minut.'S he

pproved as read, which was carried.

Letters from the Lumbermen's Bureau, and

1 hers on economic subjects were ordered filed.

A letter from W. II. Perry, secretary of the

.'ational Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association,

hanking the club for its entertainment at the

onvention of the association in March, and ex-

ressing the appreciation by the directors of the

ssociation, was read, and on motion approved

nd filed.

An invitation from the Master Plumbers' Asso-

iation of Ohio to attend its lecture on sewerage

nd scientific and sanitary sewage disposal, at

he Ohio Mechanics' Institute, was read, inviting

he members of the club to attend. The invita-

ion was accepted and a vote of thanks accorded

tie Master Plumbers' Association.

Col. S. Stanberry, who is one of the Ohio Val-

;y Exposition Commissioners, was present and

t'ated the object of the exposition and invited

he Lumbermen's Club to repeat the excellent

isplay made at the last Fall Exposition in 1S06.

t was decided to appoint a committee to work

a conjunction with the exposition commission-

ers, and report a plan at the May meeting. The
chair appointed W. H. Hopkins, chairman; George

Littleford, R. McCracken, W. A. Bennett and J.

Watt Graham on this committee.

Ralph JlcCracUen, chairman of the Advertis-

ing Committee, made a report of the bids re-

ceived and the work of his committee, of whom
no representative was present but himself. He
stated that the various plans submitted involved

amounts ranging from $600 to $6,000.

Much discussion followed upon the merits of

the advertising proposition as a wliole, and the

chair stated that the position of the club on the

advertising matter was the same as it had been

for three years, and he hoped some one would
make a motion to relieve the situation. A vote

was then taken on whether the club desired to

advertise or not, and was decided in the negative

by an almost unanimous vote.

The Committee on Permanent Ileadquarters not

being ready to report, the chair said he would
entertain a motion to discharge the committee.

This was done and that matter also finally dis-

posed of.

Lewis Doster moved that a vote of thanks be

extended to Ralph McCracken and the Adveitis-

ing Committee for their long and thankless yet

untiring efforts in their work of endeavor to ex-

ploit the club and the market by club advertis-

ing; also that the individual members of the lum-

bermen's club take up with the trade papers the

subject of advertising. This was adopted unani-

mously.

During the debate many kind things were said

"f the work of the trade papers in giving infor-

mation of the, markets and news of the trade.

The M. R. Short Lumber Company and II. J.

Rinehart & Co. made application for member-
ship. Col. Stanberry also signified his iutenliou

of filing an application. The meeting tlien ad-

journed.

Those present wore:

s
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Copies can be obtaiucd tiy addressing Joshua

Oidliam & Sons, 112 Tnenty-sixtti street, Brooli-

lyn, N. Y.

A New Sander

Tlie J. A. Fay & Egan Company, well-linown

woodvrorliing macliinery manufacturer, is meet-

ing great success with its Now Triple Drum
Sander, which is designed to meet the highest

requirements in furniture, piano and woodworli-

ing shops of ail kinds where a perfect surface

is wanted, either for varnishing or painting.

The most noteworthy feature on this machine
is an automatic take-up device, which holds the

paper tight under all working and atmospueric

conditions.

The drums are made of iron and steel and are

covered with specially prepared non-stretchahie,

combination rubber and felt, which makes a

cushion for the sandpaper. The drums are de-

signed witli a device for placing the sandpaper

about them and giving it the proper tension in

the shortest possible time. It is said that all

three of the drums can be covered with sand-

paper by an ordinary mechanic in seven minutes.

On this new machine the oscillators are piv-

oted on a rigid shaft so that all weight is taken

off the drum shafts thereby preventing wear in

the drum shaft bearings.

The bed frame is made to lift by power clear

of the drums. This gives easy access to the

drums, which is a great advantage if in need
of repairs. The opening made when the bed

frame is hoisted is large enough to permit of

removing the drums from the machine without
disturbing the table plates. This feature is said

to be found only on the Fay & Egan machine,

and is clearly illustrated in the manufacturer's

catalogue. Specially noteworthy is the column,

which is made extremely heavy with the metal

so distributed as to eliminate all vibration. The
manufacturers claim it to he the heaviest and
strongest column known to a sander of any
make.

Feed consists of eight rolls, four top and four

bottom, all powerfully geared. The lower rolls

are carried in a frame, and are vertically adjust-

able to receive material up to 8 inches thick.

The machine is made in eight sizes, 30, 36, 42, 4S,

54, 60, 66 and SO inches wide.

All the above mentioned features are fully

illustrated and described in the new catalogue,

a copy of which will be sent postpaid upon re-

quest to the J. A. Fay & Egan Company at 414-

434 W. Front street, Cincinnati, O.

Lorac

The George Henke Company, 68 Beekman
street, New York City, manufactures the ma-
terial called Lorac, the use of which, it is

alleged, will positively prevent checking, split-

ting and rotting of logs, ties and lumber. It is

a thick, light-colored, pasty material that is ap-

plied wilh a' brush to the ends of logs and lum-

ber. The editor of Hardwood Record has seen

a considerable quantity of lumber treated with

Lorac, and apparently it accomplishes the re-

sults claimed for it.

Among the concerns that have used it quite

extensively for a year or more are the Florence

Pump & Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn. ; the

Ryan-Stimson Lumber Company, Memphis,

Tenn. ; Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company, Kan-

sas City, Mo., and C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company,
Louisville, Ky.

The lime of year is now at hand, in the

southern hardwood manufacturing districts,

when logs that are not sawn promptly are liable

to dote and stain, and it would seem that the

George Ilcnke Company's preparation surely

should be worth experimenting with. The manu-
facturers offer to make shipment of a quantity

of the material to rcsijonsible concerns, with a

guarantee that it will do everything they claim

for it.

Hardwood Flooring Cheaper Than Carpets

White Brothers, the big hardwood dealers of

San Francisco, contribute the following analysis

of the cost of carpets vs. oak flooring, based on

San Francisco values. It must be recalled that

carpet values in San Francisco are not mate-

rially difiEerent than they are in the Middle

West or in the East, while, owing to excessive

freight rates, oak and maple flooring prices are

considerably higher.

It occurs to the Record that the argument

of White Brothers is not only pertinent but

indisputable. As a matter of fact, a high-class

wood mosaic floor can be bought at not to ex-

ceed the cost of a first-class carpet.

"The ordinary yard of carpet is 27 Indies wide

by 3 feet in length. Thus a carpet yard con-

tains only S% square feet. Carpet sells from

$2 to $9 and up per yard. A fair average for

good carpet would be .$3 per yard, and that is

putting it quite low for a high grade of floor

covering.

"Tongued and grooved oak flooring % ii.chos

thick will cost from $1.15 to $1.55 per carpet yard.

all laid and polished. We will take, tor in-

stance, the highest qua'ity of clear quartered

oak flooring, % inches by 2-inch face. This will

cost ."lomewhere around 10 cents a square foot,

or 67 V4 cents per .carpet yard. Twenty-flve per

cent waste will have to be allowed for the

tongue, and this will amount to 17 cents.. Lay-

ing and polishing will be done by almost any

floor layer for 10 cents per square foot. T'uis

will amount to 67% cents for the labor, or a

total of $1.52 for a carpet yard of the finest

clear quartered oak flooring, which will beau-

tify any house and exhibit more taste and a

greater degree of elegance than any carpet that

ever was made. This is about half the price

of good carpet.

"We will next take the grade of flooring

known as select plain oak. A carpet yard of

this, including waste for the tougue, will cost

45 V4 cents, and the laying and polishing, etc.,

671/4 cents, making a total of $1.15 per carpet

yard for a high grade handsome plain oak floor,

a little more than a third of the price of good

carpet. Between tliese two grades mentioned

are two other kinds at intermediate prices.

"It is thus seen that a hardwood floor can be

laid for one-half to one-third of the price of

fair grade carpet, and when it is taken into con-

sideration the extra high priced carpet which it

would be necessary to lay in order to approach

anywhere near the elegance of a hardv.ood floor,

it will he seen that carpets are an expensive lux-

ury as compared with hardwood.

"On the beauty of a hardwood floor it is un-

necessary to expatiate at any length. Everyon.*

recognizes their value and utilily, but most peo-

ple think that they cannot afford a hardwood
floor, laboring as they do under the impression

that it costs a lot of money. The lumber yards

throughout the country towns should educate

their customers in the understanding of the

beauty, hygienic value, cheapness and general

desirability of hardwood flooring."

Expense of Training Forest Rangers

In a recent report to Congress, in response to

a demand for inquiry. Secretary of Agriculture

Wilson stated that the total expense to the

government for the technical training for the

two hundred forest rangers, who were assigned

to the several western universities for courses

in forestry, amounted to $9,DGG.27. It is claimed

that these expenses were incurred entirely with-

out any warrant in law, and the secretary

states that already measures have been taken

for the recovery of this amount. Inasmuch as

Cifford Pinchot was responsible for the education

o) the rangers, and authorized the payment of

tiieir salaries, ha will undoubtedly be responsible

lo the government for the amount expended.

A Remarkable Record
The substantial construction of the "Tower"

cdgers, whicli are manufactured by the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate Company of Greenville,

Mich., is strikingl.v demonstrated by the fact

that, notwithstanding the large number of them

tnat are constantly being shipped, and the dis-

lances they are being transported, breakages in

li-ansit are unknown, while orders for repairs

iU'e confined almost entirely to those whose

mills have been destroyed by fire.

NEW NO. 225 TRIPLE DRUM SANDER.

Miscellaneous Notes

The A. B. Klise Lumber Company of Sturgeon

Bay. Mich., has Increased its capital stock to

$200,000.

Goodman & Kennedy, manufacturers of chair

stock, recently commenced business at Cincin-

nati, O.

The Scott Spoke Company has been incorpo-

rated at Forest, Miss., with a capital stock of

$10,000.
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Justice E. Walter has recently entered the

S'holesale hardwood lumber business at Shaw-

3ce, Okla.

The Hawkeye Walnut Company ol Winfield, la..

las recently been organized to engage in the

walnut business.

The Seale-Rogers Lumber Company is a new
oncern at Mobile, Ala. It will carry on a

nanufacturing and wholesale business in yellow

)ine and hardwood lumber.

A new concern to enter business at Liberty.

S'. C, is the Liberty Picker Stick & Novelty

Company, capitalized at $25,000.

Application has been tiled for the appointment

)f a receiver for the Tennessee Hardwood &
Manufacturing Company of Memphis.

The Southern Singletree Manufacturing Com-
)any was recently organized at Gadsden. Ala.,

vith an authorized capitalization of $10,000.

The Laurel Fork Lumber Company of Beech-

vood, N. C, has been succeeded by the Haddock-
trance Lumber Company. This concern is a

nanufacturer of hardwood and hemlock lumber.

Eddy & Belhumer of Lake Linden, Mich., arc

liling up a lot of hardwood timber in their

rards for summer sawing. The cedar and spruce

viU be rafted from Misery Bay after navigation

)pens.

The Walter N. Kelley Lumber Company of

rravorse City, Mich., has been incorporated with

;10.000 capital stock. The concern formerly op-

rated as the Kelley Lumber Company at the

lame city.

The Bertram-Wright Lumber Company has

leen incorporated under Minnesota laws, its of-

ices to be located at Duluth. Its capital stock

s placed at $100,000. Walter Wright and Frank
Strang of Marshfleld are interested in the con-

•ern.

The Colored Hardwood Manufacturing Com-
jany has recently organized at Uniontown, Pa.,

vith a capital stock of $18,000. The incorpo-

•ators are Edwin Schimpff. Robert Dunker,
lesse E. Stentz, J. G. Hemmington and M. .7.

Sturgiss of Uniontown.

The E. R. Newcomb Company was recently in-

corporated at Chicago with a $15,000 capital,

rhe concern will manufacture and deal in floors,

i-enecrs. wainscoting and other woodwork. The
ncorporators are E. R. Newcomb, H. S. Bowen
ind Philip S. Brown.

On March 26. lire completely destroyed the

maple flooring plant of Welch & Kerry of Reed
City. Mich. All the finished product on hand
was consumed and si.xty men were thrown out
of employment. The Are originated in the dry
kiln. The loss is estimated at $50,000 and the

insurance $.30,000. It is probable that the mill

will be rebuilt.

The West Helena Company was recently char-

tered at Little Rock, Ark., with a capital stock

of $100,000. The incorporators are E. C. Horner,
president, John S. and James T. Horner.

Fire recently broke out in the boiler room o£

the J. Kroder & H. Reubel Company's curtain
pole factory, located at 53 Monitor street, Brook-
lyn. About $1,000 worth of dani.age was done.

The American Seating Company of Racine,
Wis., is making extensive improvements in Its

plant following the fire which recentlj^ did con-
siderable damage at its factory. A boiler room
will be constructed 46 by 50 feet, entirely of

concrete and steel, and containing three new
boilers. In addition to this a modern dry kiln,

about 60 by 100 feet in dimensions, will be con-

structed.

The Kentucky Singletree & Spoke Company at

Dunnville, Ky., is erecting new buildings, now
almost completed, to replace those damaged by

fire which occurred at its plant the early part

of February. The concern has purchased all the

new machinery it will need, and it is expected

the plant will be in operation by April 15. Busi-

ness has been rushing for the past six months,

and the fire caused the concern considerable in-

convenience.

It is announced that the Cypress Point Lum-
ber Company, which operated a saw and planing

mill on Little Bayou, near Abbeyville, La., has

sold all its cypress stumpage, consisting of sev-

eral thousand acres, to the Baldwin Lumber
Company of Baldwin, La. The transfer does

not include the plant and machinery, which will

probably be moved to Long Island, where vuere

is a fine body of hardwood timber.

Sharpe & Horn, of Nashville, Tenn.. a prom-

inent firm of real estate operators, announce
that they will shortly begin cutting on a tract

of 4,000 acres of hardwood which they own near

Atwood, Ala., on the Illinois Central railroad.

The timber will be sold in the log, and the cut

will consist of about 65 per cent oak, 25 per cent

poplar and the rest ash and red oak. It is esti-

mated that the timber now being cleared will

total about 10.000.000 feet. There is also consid-

erable hickory of good quality on this property.

An important deal, involving a tract of S.OOO

acres of hardwood timber land, about thirty

miles from Bristol, Va., has just been closed by

Hon. W. Flynn of Pittsburg and associates. The
purchasers will install a bandmill with a daily

capacity of 40,000 feet, and develop this prop-

erty. It is estimated that the tract will cut

100.000.000 feet of merchantable timber; it is lo-

cated on the East Tennessee and Western North
Carolina Railway, which has both narrow and
standard gauge tracks, and is a good logging

proposition.

The Hermance Machine Company of Williams-

ixirt. Pa., has recently filled some important or-

ders for its tools. Three new concerns, which
begin operations during the month of April,

have purchased planing mill equipment from
this concern. C. H. Broscious & Co. of Sun-

berry, Pa., have purchased six Hermance ma-
chines. Charles E. Lewis bought an outfit of

ten machines, and the Spencer Lumber Company
purchased twenty-five machines. Such large

sales as these speak well for the quality of the

Hermance line.

The Highland Lumber Company has been or-

ganized at Ironton, 0., and the following officers

elected; C. A. Ilutsinpillar, president; W. J.

Massie. vice-president; Dr. Lester Keller, treas-

urer; E. F. Myers, secretary, and Jesse L. Corn,

general manager. The company has purchased

a fine tract of timberland in Arkansas, on the

Mississippi river, and having access to the Iron

Mountain division of the Union Pacific railw*ay.

The timber is of good quality and consists prin-

cipally of Cottonwood, oak and gum. The com-
pany will purchase a sawmill and about Septem-
ber 1. it is expected. Manager Corn will take up
active operations.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorrespondentsJ

CHICAGO

Announcement is made that George Wilson-

Jones, a young and aggressive association worker,

who has been the secretary of the Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association of New York during the past

ten years, will come to Chicago on May 1 as chief

assistant of Secretary Geo. W. Hotchkiss of the

Illinois Lumber Dealers' Association, ilr. Jones'

long experience in retail association work and
ills energy and forcefulness. will assist Mr. Hotch-

kiss materially in the strenuous work in which

he has been engaged for so many years.

Owing to the resignation of Harry S. Adams
of Chillicothe, who for ten years past has been

secretary of the Ohio Association of Retail Lum-
ber Dealers, M. A. Ilayward of Columbus, O., has

been appointed his successor, and has already

assumed the duties of his new position. Mr.

Ilayward is a man of ability and will undoubt-

edly fill the position acceptably and with distinc-

tion to both himself and the organization.

R. S. Kellogg, who for seven years past has

been assistant forester of the Forest Service, has

resigned that position to accept tlie secretary-

ship of the Northern Hemlock and Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association. This position was
provided for at the recent meeting of the North-

western Hemlock Manufacturers' Association and
the Hardwood ^lanufacturers of Wisconsin, held

at Milwaukee January 21, when a consolidation

of the two associations was formulated. Mr.

Kellogg should prove an acceptable secretary for

this association, as he has had wide experience

in his former work as statistician, and this will

be an important feature of his duties in con-

nection with the Wisconsin organization. Mr.
Kellogg's office will be located at Wausau where
President W. C. Landon resides.

W. E. Iloshall of Hoshall & McDonald Broth-

ers. New Orleans, La., was a recent Chicago
visitor.

Will Trainer of the Trainer Brothers Lumber
C'onipany, Chicago, has been taking a rest at

West Baden, Ind., and is now back on his Job.

Chas. A. Goodman of the Goodman Lumber

Company of Marinette was a recent Chicago vis-

itor.

E. E. Skeele of the Estabrook-Skeele Lumber
Company, this city, has just moved into a hand-

some new residence he has built at Beverly Hills.

One of the chief features of Mr. Skeele's new
home is an inter-communicating telephone sys-

tem, by means of which he is enabled to order

his breakfast from the kitchen before he gets

out of bed in the morning. Mr. Skeele thinks he

is going to like the game.

Billy Grehle, sales manager of the Three States

Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn., was a recent

Chicago visitor.

Tom Wall, the well-known lumtierman of Osh-

kosh, was in Chicago a couple of weeks ago, ac-

companied by his wife, enroute to West Baden,

Ind.

Frank B. Robertson, sales manager of the An-

derson-Tully Company, Memphis, Tenn., dropped

into Chicago for a few days' hustling the latter

part of March. The result of his visit was the

placing of some very good contracts for cotton-

wood, oak and gum.

C. L. Willey. tlie big mahogany veneer man of

Chicago, and large manufacturer of oak, gum
and veneer at Memphis, with headquarters at

Robey and Blue Island Avenue, is just back from
an extended European trip. Mr. Willey was ac-

companied by his wife and the trip was one of

combined business and pleasure. While in Liver-

pool Mr. Willey attended the mahogany auction

sales and purchased upwards of 1,300 African and

Cuban mahogany logs, which he says range higher

in class than any purchases he has succeeded in

making for several years. Among the quantity

is a good portion of highly figured wood. He
also made a considerable purchase of Circassian

walnut and English oak. This stock was shipped

via New Orleans and is now arriving at the big

Chicago plant, and within a short time Mr. Wil-

ley will have a line of veneers in mahogany, Cir-

cassian and English oak that will be an eye

opener for the piano and furniture trade.

J. S. Weidman, Jr.. of Mount Pleasant. Mich..

was a Record caller on March 30. Mr. Weidman
has just made a shipment of the last car of lum-
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ber from the Weidman plant, which cleans up
an operation of many years* existence and one of

the eminently successful ones of Michigan. Mr.
Weidman left for the northern peninsula of Mich-
igan, where he and his father are interested in

sereral large timber properties, which eventually
they will probably operate.

X. A. Gladding, vice-president and sales man-
ager of E. C. Atkins & Co., was a welcome Chi-

cago visitor on March 30. lie was on one of his

regular tours to the various branches of E. C.

Atkiu & Co. lie reports the volume of trade in

his line especially good at the present time.

John W. Blodgett, the well-known capitalist

and timber man of Grand Rapids, Mich., was a

Record caller on March 29.

A much appreciated visit was received by the

Record on March 29 from Frank rurcell, the well-

known walnut log purveyor and exporter of Kan-
sas City. Mr. Purcell was on his way to New
York on a business trip and expects to return to

Kansas City about April 15.

J. W. McCausland, who has been manager of

the hardwood department of W. E. Kelley & Co.

for several years, has become identified with the

Southwestern Lumber & Box Company of New
Orleans.

W. E. Kelley & Co., 201 Railway Exchange, this

city, was petitioned into bankruptcy a few days
ago. George .7. M. Porter was appointed receiver.

From a statement of the assets and liabilities, it

is fair to presume that the institution will pay
out in full. This concern has been largely in-

terested in PaciQc Coast woods, and has been

a large handler of these commodities for some
years. A recent railroad blockade delayed ship-

ments so that it was not able to secure delivery,

and the volume of stock tied up at mills in tran-

sit has caused this temporary embarrassment.
The sympathy of the entire trade Is with Mr.
Kelley and Allen J. Dou.gherty, his partner, in

this financial mix-up, but as before noted, the

assets are apparently ample to take care of the

total indebtedness, and leave a good margin for

the principals.

The Record was favored with a call on March
25 from Vt. I. Barr of Greenfield, O. Mr. Barr,

in addition to operating a mill at Greenfield, is

also tlie principal in the Barr-Holaday Lumber
Company of Isola, Miss., where he produces about
6,000.000 feet of hardwoods annually, consisting

of oak, ash, gum, hickory and elm.

J. C. Knox, secretary of the Michigan Hard-
wood JIanufacturers' Association, paid his re-

spects to the Record's sanctum on March 29. Mr.

Knox was in Chicago securing additional evi-

dence fur the Michigan Association's case before

the Interstate Commerce Commission, appealing

for a reduction of freight rates from lower penin-

sula points to the Pacific coast.

The Record is Indebted to Frank E. Goodwin,
associate editor of "Farm Machinery" of St.

Louis, for a book entitled "Cost Accounting Path-

tinder." This work, although primarily written

fur the merchant, analyzes cost very thoroughly,

and is worthy of perusal by evcr.v business man
interested in knowing facts about this subject.

The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States, through its general office in

the First National Bank building, Cincinnati, has

just issued a new compendium of its hardwood
grading rules, a volume of 130 pages. The work
is very complete, and recites not only the grad-

ing rule-s in use by this association on all the do-

mestic hardwoods, but also covers Cuban, Mexi-

can and African mahogany, oak flooring, vehicle

and W'agon stock, dimension stock, cypress lum-

ber, etc. The price of this volume is 15 cents,

and a copy can he obtained through Lewis Dos-

ter, secretary of the association.

C. H. Ketridge of Evanston, 111., has been se-

lected by the Board of Directors of the Ameri-

can Lumber Trades Congress as secretary of that

organization to succeed A. B. Wastell of Port-

land, Ore., who recently resigned as secretary of

the congress and also of the Oregon & Washing-

ton Lumber Manufacturcr-s' Association. Jlr.

Ketridge is well qualified to discharge the respon-

sibilities of this new position. He will take up
his new duties In a few days.

A. P. .Steele of the Carrier Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company, Sardis, Miss., was a recent

visitor to the Chicago trade.

The first large lumber cargo to be received hy
water, for the season of 1910, arrived at the dock
of the Edward nines Lumber Company last week,

from Manistee. Mich. The cargo came on the

Jiaggie Marshall, and consisted of 500.000 feet of

birch and maple.

Lewis R. Glavis, chief accuser of Secretary

Rallingor in the Pinchot controversy, recently

registered at the La Salic Hotel. His mission

in the city is somewhat of a mystery, but it 's

reported that he is on his way to Alaska and in-

tends to bring back .Tohn W. Dudley, former land

office registrar, to testify at Washington.
The Fisher Furniture Company has been in-

corporated, with offices at 400 North May Street,

for the manufacture of mission furniture.

Charles Westcott of the Hayden & Westcott
Lumber Company, Railway Exchange building,

has returned from a two weeks' visit to his son
at Amherst College.

Rolf Thelea, who has charge of the timber-

testing operations at the Madison, Wisconsin.
Forest Products Laboratory, was in Chicago one
day last week on business.

The G. W. Jones Lumber Company, with head-
quarters at Appleton, Wis., has taken out papers
of incorporation at Springfield, III., in order to

l>e able to operate under the laws of this state.

The new incorporation involves a capitalization

of $25,000. As formerly, the offices are in the

Railway Exchange building, Chicago, A. H. Rutn
being in charge.

The John S. Benedict Lumber Company has in-

corporated under Illinois laws, with a capital of

$50,000, and will carry on the Inisiness heretofore
conducted by John S. Benedict.

The new veneer and box factories of the

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company at Greenville,

Miss., are completed .ind are already producing
daily an output of two and a half cars. The
new factories are an addition to the already ex-

tensive plant operated by this concern at Green-
ville.

W. R. Smith of the Stearns Company, Grand
Rapids, Mich., recently visited Chicago on busi-

ness. There is a surprising demand for thick

maple stock in that region, and prices are now
$6 higher for such stock than at this time a year
ago.

T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lum-
ber- Company of Louisville, KJ-., was among the

distinguished Chicago visitors last week.

The Record acknowledges receipt of a remark-*

ably handsome catalogue, showing the line of

chairs manufactured by the Kendallville Furni-

ture Company, Peru, Ind. It is one of the hand-
somest furniture catalogues that has reached this

office for many a day, and reflects credit* on the

artistic taste of the company's designer and
shows to good advantage the high-class dining-

chairs, rockers and mission furniture produced

by this company.

The redoubtable Hon. John M. W'oods. mayor
of Somerville, Mass., has received an acceptance

from President Taft to visit Somerville on the

Fourth of July next. Probably the next "stunt"

John M. will do will be to secure the next an-

nual meeting of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association at Somerville.

S. N. Perrigo, Chicago manager for E. C. At-

kins & Co., reports a thriving and constantly inr

creasing business at the local office, 28 Lake
Street. From that office is handled all the Illi-

nois trade, as well as that of Wisconsin, along

certain lines, the main volume of luisiness being

with the general hardware houses. Besides band

saws and circular saws of all types and for all

purposes, Mr. Perrigo is responsible for the sale

of veneer knives, paper-trimming knives for pub-

lishers, metal-saws, ha<rk-saws, in fact anything

coming under that class of hardware, for which

this territory offers an excellent and growing de-

mand.
G. C. Pratt of the G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie

Company recently returned from a business trip

in the South, and reports having purchased sev-

eral million feet of lumber. Mr. Pratt states

that members of the southern trade are some-

what disappointed in the poor opening of busi-

ness and in the low prices, but that as they ex-

pect good prices for the summer trade they are

not unduly disturbed.

J. II. Suttboff, active head of the Insular Lum-
l>er Company, exploiters and dealers in Philip-

pine mahogany, was a recent visitor to Chicago,

enroute to the company's western office. Mr.

Suttboff states that there is already a fine trade

in Philippine mahogany along the Pacific coast,

and tliat most of the wood is used for interior

finish and sells for as much as $100 and $110.

Wm. Jones, president of tife Jones-Woolfolk

Company, Lexington, Tenn., has been in Chi-

cago for several days booking orders for his con-

cern. An encouraging business is reported in

that section of the country and prices have re-

mained firm.

Secretary McMulIen announces that the next

meeting of the Chicago Hardwood Exchange will

lake place at the La Salle Hotel, on April 23.

F. L. Brown of Crandall & Brown left April 6

for a two weeks' trip through the South. He
will be back about the 20th.

Among the welcome callers at the Record of-

fice during the past week were D. E'. Kline of the

well-known Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville,

Ky., manufacturer of veneer, panels and thin

lumber, and Burdis Anderson of the Great Lakes
Veneer Company, Munising, Mich., specialist in

fancy birch and maple veneers.

The Record is in receipt of a notice from the

B. Heinemann Lumber Company of Antigo and
Wausau. Wis., stating that a fire In the plant of

a corporation of a name similar to theirs has
resulted in the report that this company has suf-

fered from a fire loss. The B. Heinemann Lum-
ber Company has had no fire and Its plant

is In daily operation with a good stock of lumber
on hand.

The Keith Lumber Company is opening up a

new yard at Loomis and 22d street, to receive

northern hardwoods. As yet no dock facilitie-5

have been provided.

H. H. Heftier of the Herman Hettler Lumber
Company returned from a pleasure trip to Flor-

ida on April 9. Mr. Hettler has been enjoying

some very exciting and successful tarpon fishing

on the Florida coast.

The Belton Lumber Company is a new Chicago
institution, which engaged In the hardwood busi-

ness on March 15 last. Edwin F. Moore is presi-

dent and treasurer and Walter F. Clark is secre-

tary. The office is located at 512 Union Bank
building, 115 Dearborn street. C. L. Wallace is

the company's buyer and salesman.

NEW YORK

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association, headquarters Cincinnati,

()., spent several days in town the past week.

He brought with him good reports of the hard-

wood manufacturing trade.

TherL' has been a great deal of activity among
the local lumber trade in connection with the

tlireatened apjilication of the maximum clause of

the present tariff law against Canada, but

wliich event, it has just been announced, has

been happily averted. Had the maximum clause

foue into effect it would have practically made
the importation of Canadian lumber of all kinds

impossible. Headed by Colonel W. M. Cromble

and Van W. Tyler, a big delegation of lumber-

men waited on Secretary Knox at Washington
on March 23. at which time the lumbermen's

cause was ably presented by Governor Prouty of

Vermont, L. P. Graves of Buffalo and F. E.

I'arker of Saginaw. The delegation received

considerable assurances and, as is well known.
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the matter was a few days later finally and
satisfactorily settled.

F. E. I.ongwell, the popular purchasing agent

for the National Casket Company, headquarters

in this city, has resigned his [wsition to join

foi'ces with Fred S. Morse of the F. S. Worse
Lumber Company, Springfield, Mass. lie will

become secretary and assistant manager of this

company, thej'cby permit ting Mr. Jlorse to de-

^'Ote more attention to his large interests in

Canada and locally.

A most important lumlier-railroaa case has
just been won in the appelate division of the

supreme court of the state of New York here

by the Welch I.umher Company, large hardwood
operators of Welch, W. Va., against the Nor-
folk & Western Railroad. The case was based
on the clause of the Interstate Commerce Act
which provides that where a car routed over
several different roads is lost in transit the

owner may bring suit to recover against the
railroad issuing the bill of lading irrespective

of whether it was lost on its line or not. The
Welch Lumber Company suffered such a loss

and sued the Norfolk & Western as the originat-

ing road. The case has been fought through
three courts and it is now understood will he

appealed to the supreme court at Washington.
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed

against F. Mohr & Co., large furniture manu-
facturers, with factory at 507-11 West Thirty-
second street, Manhattan. Henry Melville has
been appointed receiver with bond of $5,000.
The liabilities are estimated at $125,000, and
the assets $60,000.

Two fires in Brooklyn on the morning of
JIarch 31 destroyed the large planing and saw-
mill of C. H. I'ierson, 187 Wallabout street, en-
tailing a loss of $40,000, and the box factory
of J. J. Brumley, 75 Grand avenue, entailing a
loss of $10,000.

James Gilson. for many years with the Dodge
& Bliss Company, West End, Jersey City, has
severed his connection to join forces with the
large Jersey City firm of Vanderbeek & Sons.

D. C. Cummings, who so ably represented
(he Louisiana Red Cypress Company, New Or-
leans, La.,_ in the New England markets for
several years past, has resigned to Join forces
with the IIoban-IIunter-Feitner Company, the
well-known wholesale cypress house of this city,

which he will represent in the New England
trade. The concern's new wholesale distribut-
ing yard in Brooklyn is fast getting into shape
and large quantities of cypress are arriving.
On May 1 the company will transfer its office

to the new yard at Chapman's Docks, Newtown
Creek, Brooklyn. M. J. E. Hoban of the com-
pany ju&t returned from a lengthy business trip
to southern mill points.

E. L. Edwards, prominent hardwood lumber-
man of Dayton and Cincinnati, O., was here
during tlie fortnight in the interest of business.
John Fleming, well-known sales representa-

tive and for many years past associated with
I he Wiley-Harker Lumber Company, has resigned
to associate himself in a selling capacity with
the Doscher-Garner Company, large cypress
house of 11 Broadway, whom he will represent
in the Metropolitan district, Philadelphia and
Mund points.

C. E. Kennedy, for many years local repre-
sentative of the Shepard & Morse lAimber Com-
pany of Boston, and who for the past two years
lias been successfully operating on his own ac-
count in the wholesale trade with office at IS
liroadway, has won a European trip as the
most popular member, of the Knights of Colum-
bus, a large Catholic organization. Mr. Ken-
nedy won out over his nearest competitor by
r.OOO votes, receiving a total vote of 122,500.
His trip to Europe hegins July 19 and will in-

clude visits to all the leading cities as well as an
ludience with the I'ope at Rome.
n. W. Ilighio of the K. W, Ilighie Company,

wholesale hardwoods, 45 liroadway. has just
leturned from a visit to his hardwood manufac-

turing operations at Newton Falls, N. Y. Every-

thing is going on in fine shape and Mr. Higbie

expects to have a choice line of lumber for

distribution this year.

U. C. Tur'rier has opened an office at 1 Madi-

son avenue, Manhattan, where he will conduct

a wholesale lumber business as sales agent for

the Newborn Box Company and the Mills-Camp-

bell Lumber Company of Newborn, N. C.

Waldron Williams of I. T. Williams & Sons,

I'rominent hardwood house, returned last week
from a pleasure trip with Mrs. Williams to

Bermuda.
Another returning jnigrim was President Rus-

sell J. Perrine of the New York Lumber Trade
Association, accompanied by his family from a

thirty-day tour of the Windward Islands.

A. J. Auger of Auger & Son, Quebec, Can.,

was here for several days before sailing for

Europe on Marcli 25 on a business and pleasure

trip.

Among other visitors noted were George A.

Holt, American Lumber Company, Oconto, Wis. ;

llarvey M. Dickson, Dickson Lumber Company.
Norfolk, Va. ; A. B. Cramer, Suffolk, Va. ; S. C.

Major, Major & Loomis Lumber Company, Hert-

ford, N. C, and Lewis Dill, Lewis Dill & Co..

Baltimore, Md.
R. H. Downman, large cypress manufacturer

of New Orleans, was a visitor in town during

the fortnight in the interest of husiness.

C. L. Willey, prominent veneer and hardwood
lumberman of Chicago, arrived here recently

from a three months' European trip accompan-
nied by Mrs. Willey, and left immediately for

Chicago.

Stuart D. Walker of Gouverneur E. Smith &
Co., the w-eil-known wholesalers of 17 Battery
Place, is the recipient of congratulations from
bis friends on the arrival of a daughter, horn
on March 19. This is Mr. Walker's first born,

and he is so delighted with the arrival that it

is very likely that the increasing of his family

host will Itecnnie a haliit with him.

PHILADELPHIA

The Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association
recently sent delegates to appear before Secre-
tary of State Knox at Washington, D. C, at a
hearing of the various business interests, pro-

testing against the application of the maximum
tariff, which was to go into effect on April 1

and which was regarded as unjust discrimina-
tion against this country. The outcome of the
hearing resulted in a minimum instead of a

maximum tariff being applied.

W. A. Reed reports encouraging improvement
in trading during the last fortnight. The labor
agitation, naturally, has had a bad effect on
business, hut the outlook grows more favorable
daily.

Frederick S. I'nderhill of Wistar, I'nderhill

& Co. Says the last two weeks have shown a

boliler activity in trading than for some time
Iiast. R. W. Wistar is on an extended trip

through the South; will stop at Pinehurst, N.
C, on his way. S. N. Nixon, also of this firm,

has just returned from a six weeks' tour of

New York state and reports a gratifying buoy-
ancy as to business prospects all along the
line.

H. B. Tomb of the Tomb Lumber Company
states that orders are more liberal and the
outlook gives confidence. W. A. Tomb spends
most of his time at the company's mill at

Watoga, W. Va. W. N. Lawton, sales managi'r.

has just returned from a buj'ing trip in North
Carolina.

J. C Tennant, secretary and sales manager.
Fenwick Lumber Company, reports more orders

coming in than the company can fill with the

dispatch it would like, owing to depleted stocks

at mills, of the desired hardwoods. Mr. Ten-
nant has returned from a recent trip Id the

company's New Y'ork mills.

A. S. McGaughan, who makes a specialty of

maple flooring, says trading is about fair, with
perhaps some improvement during last fort-

night. He is hopeful of a livelier pace as the

spring advances.

Fear that the town of Cross Fork, Pa., would
be wiped from the map because the big saw-
mill of the Lackawanna Lumber Company, the

main industry of the town, had cut its last log.

has been dispelled by the news that the town
is to have a new lease of life, good for at least

ten years. The Central Lumber Company of

Pennsylvania has purchased the hardwood left

on the vast tracts, from which the hemlock was
cut by the Goodyear Lumber Company in this

section, and the old Lackawanna mill in this

place is to be repaired for cutting this wood.
Still more good news is to the effect that if

the Central company rehabilitates the old mill,

the Penn Tanning Company will also begin

cutting on 100,000,000 feet of hemlock it owns
at the headwaters of Kettle creek and the logs

will be brought to Cross Fork for sawing.

The Central Pennsylvania Lumber Company's
purchase of the hardwood on the Goodyear
land is considered a unique "cleanup" job in

the history of Pennsylvania lumbering. The
timber consists mostly of cherry, beech and
maple, and much of it has come to fruition since

twenty years ago, when the Goodyear Interests

began to cut in this section. Of late some of

the wood has been used for staves, but the

demand for fine furniture woods is becoming so

great that this timber is not to go for staves any
longer, at least the choicest parts of it.

In contrast to the talk of business depres-

sion, a Philadelphia manufacturer makes the

following statement ; "We have a full year's

work on hand and are employing 1,500 more
men than at this time a year ago. The Jan-

uary and February output exceeded three times

the same period in 1909.

Orders for 120 locomotives have been received

recently by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 90
from the Southern Railway and 30 from other

corporations. These contracts foot up about

$2,000,000. The works employ 11,000 men, and
an increase, which will reach 16,000, is expected

before the summer is over.

John Balbinnie and William R. Waters were
appointed receivers of the bankrupt estate of

Knowlton & Co., chair manufacturers of this

city. Security was fixed in the sum of $10,000.

On April 1 fire which began in the lumber
yard of A. S. Heck, Galen, Pa., destroying 200,-

000 feet of lumber, spread to the lumber yard

of George Miller and burnt up 100,000 feet of

lumber, then continued into the second-growth

timber in and beyond the Nelson Run district,

where it is still burning and consuming some
of the most promising second-growth timber in

Pennsylvania. A loss estimated at $200,000

has already been suffered, it is reported.

Martin Sunk, a wagon builder of Wissahlckon,

died on Marcli 20. Ho was in the wagon build-

ing business for many years. He was a veteran

of the civil war, serving in the Twenty-third

regiment, Pennsylvania volunteers.

Kittanning Automobile Company. Kittanning.

obtained a charter on March 24 ; capital, $5,000.

Recent visitors to the local trade are J. F.

Henderson of Henderson Lumber Company,
Pittsburg, I'a. ; Oscar H. Babeock of E. V. Bab-

cock & Co., Pittsburg, Pa. ; A. B. Cramer, Vir-

ginia, and C. S. Wetherill, Doylestown, Pa.

Samuel Roberts of Morristown, Pa., has just

returned from a business trip to Evergreen, N. C.

PJTTSBURQ

II. Clark & Son of L'nion City, Pa., have bought
a nice tract of hardwood at Waterford, Pa., and
are putting in machinery preparatory to starting

operations on May 1.

The Flint, E'rving & Stoner Company is getting
the affairs of the newly organized Progress Lum-
ber Company at Stoner, Miss., well managed.
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The newly elected officers are: President, J. B.

Flint; vice-president, E. H. Stoner, Ijotli of this

city, and secretary and treasurer, C. H. Arm-
brccht of Hatticsburg. Miss.

The Brcitwiescr & Wilson Company has ap-

plied for a Pennsylvania charter. Its members.
Albert G. Breitwieser. William W. Wilson, Jr..

and William J. Harrington, all of Pittsburg, have
been doing business since January 1 as the Breit-

wieser & Wilson Company. They are now located
in handsome offices in the new Oliver building.

E.x-Senator William Flinn of Pittsburg and
sons have bought S.OOO acres of virgin forest land
near Hampton, Carter county, Tennessee. They
will install a band sawmill at once and arrange
to cut 50.U00 feet per day. The tract is said to

hold 100.000,000 feet of marketable lumber and the
branch lines of the E. T. and M. N. C. Uallroad
Company will be built from Hampton eight miles
into the tract.

W. P. Craig, president of the W. P. Craig
Lumber Company, returned from a stay in Phila-
delphia, He says that plants there are running
nearly full and that no visible bad effects of the
striljo are manifest at present.

The Bessemer & Laice Erie Railroad Company
is making arrangements to take care of the big-

gest business in its history. This is the main
coal and ore carrying road between Pittsburg and
the lakes and its plans at present show that it

believes there will be a big summer's business in

all lines.

The Germain Company announces that export
trade is still pretty slow. Demand for timbers
in the East has been more encouraging of late

and the only complaint it has to make is that*
the margin of profit on business is very much
smaller than formerly.

I. F. Balsley. sales manager of the Palmer &
Semans Lumber Company, is now welcoming his
many friends to the fourteenth floor of the new
Oliver building, where the company has as fine

offices as can be found in the city. Several sales-

men have been put on this month to cover Ohio
,"tnd Pennsylvania territory and the prospects (or

the new company are very good.

Herman and John Williams of Meadville, Pa.,

recently bought the plant of the L. F. Smith
Lumber Company at that place and will continue
the planing and lumber mill operations on a
larger scale.

The Interior Lumber Company is getting its

stocks of northern Pennsylvania lumber well
shaped up for early summer delivery. Manager
J, G. Criste lately paid a visit to the mills and

' is well satisfied with the progress made in cut-
ting.

J. N. Woollett. president of the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company, has recovered from his recent at-

tack of grip and is back at his desk hustling
for business. He recently added to his force of
salesmen H. M. Jackson, who was formerly with
the Crescent Lumber Company of this city, who
will cover the Pittsburg territory.

The active management of the A. G. Breitwie-
ser Lumber Compan.v, one of the largest retail

concerns in western Pennsylvania, has been
turned over by Mr. Breitwieser to W. H. Will-
iams and F. Keeling, who are respectively vice-

president and secretary. Mr. Breitwieser still

retains his office as president but will devote all

his energies to his new wholesale company.
Pittsburg's March building report shows that

no permits were issued for costly structures this
month. Three hundred and fifty-seven permits
were granted for building operations to cost $S53.-

052. This is a decrease of about $200,000. com-
pared with March, 1909. This falling off is largely
attributed to the very bad weather which pre-
vailed most of the month.
President Nelson E. Bell of the Furnace Run

Sawmill & Lumber Company is very hopeful of
the spring market. He finds a strong tone to
the hardwood trade in general and believes that
with a reasonable amount of hustling this year
is going to make a good record;

President W. D. Johnston of the American
Lumber & Manufacturing Company Is gaining

faith in the hardwood market every month. He
has started one of the American's big hardwood
plants in North Carolina, which is cutting him-
ber chiefly for the North Carolina furniture trade.

The H. 'V. Curll Lumber Company is very
strong on poplar. Mr. Curll has made several
recent inspections of poplar stocks in West Vir-

ginia and finds that everything there indicates a
close shortage and that the mills here are over-

loaded with orders.

Tile Mead & Specr Luml>er Company is very
busy at its plant at Strange Creek. W. Va., where
it is turning out some especially fine hardwood
stock. The company has had a splendid trade all

the year in Ohio and the Middle West. Much of

Ihisj lumber goes to the manufacturing trade.

This .spring the old-time Allegheny river trade
has been much in evidence. The cut of logs up
I he river was especially large last winter and
.several big floats have come down since JIarch 1.

II. T. and J. A. Newell of the Newell Brothers
Lumber Company have been down at their mill

in West Virginia the past week taking a careful
count of the stocks. They have all the business
the.v can attend to at present and are greatly en-
couraged over the demand from the East for
good hardwoods.

J. J. I.inehan of the Linehan Lumber Company
is l«ck home once more after a long absence in

the East. He reports trade much better in that
locality, but says that it costs lots of money to

get business and that everybody is hustling to
the limit.

The Railroad & Car Material Company has
moved from 1010 Bessemer building to larger
quarters on the sixth floor of the same building.
It is getting a nice business in hardwood timbers
and general railroad stock.

The Webster-Keasey Lumber Company, which
has been cutting a large amount of hardwood in

Butler and Indiana counties this year, has re-

cently bought another tract of oak in the former
county and will put in a mill to cut it off at
once. It has made some excellent sales to trolley

companies this spring and also has sold a large
amount of lumber for government contracting
work.

William R. Cornelius, a well-known young hard-
wood dealer of 713 Bessemer building, is pulling
out stakes in Pittsburg and will move his busi-

ness in Cincinnati May 1. He is at present quar-
tered temporarily in the First National Bank
building in that city, but is building a fine office

for his business at Bridgetown.
Secretary J. H. Henderson of the Kendall Lum-

ber Company announces that trade is booming.
The company's mining business is especially good.
All its mills are running full and it is likely that
a night shift will be put on at Crullin, Md., and
also at its Croft plant very soon.

A. B. Neill of the McDonald Lumber Company
recently came up from May, W. Va.. for a look"

at Pittsburg. Ills company is cutting 60,000 feet

a day and shipping much of this lumber to the
East.

Lumber dealers of Alliance and Youngstown,
Oliio, predict the biggest business for those two
cities this summer of any year in their history.

Robert Jacobs of the Jacobs Lumber Company
of Youngstown is especially enthused over the
prospects in his city where the steel Industries
arc spending millions this summer for new plants.

Pittsburg is showing a great improvement In

house building the past month. The yards are
beginning to feel this increase in contracting
trade, but still have good stocks of lumber on
hand.

The Emporium Lumber Company, whose plant
at Galeton, Pa., was recently burned, has started
to rebuild and will soon have a larger plant
than before, which will be devoted cliiefly to the
flooring business.

N. H., on March 18, the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Warren Tripp,
president; Charles A. Robie, vice-president, and
L. Ashton Thorpe, secretary and treasurer. The
board of din'ctors includes: James B. Tennant.
S. D. Felker, Milton Read, Frank R. Clark and
Charles A. Bailey.

The committee on mercantile affairs of the
Massachusetts state legislature recently mailed
notices to several lumber dealers calling atten-
tion to a bill entitled "An act to provide for
additional surveyors of lumber and to define and
extend tlieir duties." This caused considerable
comment among dealers and resulted in a Joint
meeting of the executive committee of the Mas-
sachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association and
the Lumber Trade Club of Boston, representing
the retail dealers of this city and vicinity. At
this meeting resolutions were framed up pro-
testing against the passing of the proposed. bill.

The quick action taken by the lumbermen re-
sulted in the committee recommending that the
originator of the act be allowed to withdraw the
same.

Benjamin 0. Brown, of the firm of Ballou &
-McColIey, chair manufacturers, Winchendon,
.Mass., recently stated that his concern will build
another shop at its plant. The present bulld-

.
ings are not large enough to accommodate its
business. About sixty hands are now employed,
but it is planned to increase this number. The
new shop will be a wooden structure. 120x40 feet,
two stories high, with all modern equipment and
conveniences.

The Southern Railway has withdrawn its or-
der which practically prohibited the diverting
of cars at stopover points, which had passed
over the entire line of the road or over It in
part. This ruling on the railroad's part was
considered very unfair and unjust, and when
the matter was brought plainly before the offi-

cials they evidently saw the error of their judg-
ment and withdrew it.

C. E. Wliite of the Tennessee Lumber Com-
pany has recently returned to Hartford, Conn.,
from a trip to Tennessee. The company is busy
constructing a railroad from its timber lands to
the main line. At the present time about 100
men are employed.
The Blair Veneer Company at North Troy, Vt.,

has been installing a new hot air blast drying
apparatus. Because of this an extension tower
Iiad to be erected.

The Simonds Manufacturing Company, one of
the largest saw manufacturing concerns in the
world, has purchased the buildings of the Si-
monds Rolling Machine Company, adjoining its
present plant in FItchburg, Mass. The company
proposes to manufacture all of its handles and
frames in the new property. The handle and
frame business which has been conducted at
Arlington, Vt., will be removed to FItchburg.-
Frederic McQuesten of the George McQueslen

Company, lumber dealers, Boston, is making a
trip around the world accompanied by his wife.
They have been spending some time in Ceylon
and are now on their way to Naples.
Miss Dorothea Davenport, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Davenport of Boston, was united
in marriage Monday, March 28, at noon, to Will-
iam Truman Aklrich, son of Senator Aldrlch.
The ceremony was performed at Trinity Church
and a wedding breakfast was served at the home
of the bride. Mr. Davenport is of the Daven-
port-Peters Company, a prominent lumber con-
cern of this city. Among the distinguished
guests present were U. S. Senator Aldrich, John
D. Rockefeller. Jr., and Governor and .Mrs.
Draper.

BALTIMORE

BOSTON

At the annual meeting of the New Hampshire
Lumbermen's Association, held at Manchester,

The managing committee of the Baltimore
Lumber Exchange, at its monthly meeting April
•1, received a report from the committee named
at the annual meeting in December to take up
llie relations between the wholesalers and the
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letailoi-s, and to devise some plan, if possible, to

stop the operations of tiie scalpers, wtio are

sellins direct to consumers at nominal margins

;ind demoralizing the trade. Messrs. Matthews

and Duffy appeare<l before the committee and

submitted a statement, and President John L.

Alcock was authorized to take further action.

A lot of routine business was also disposed of.

'I'he wife of .1. M. D. Heald of the hardwood

lirm of Price & Ileald was suddenly strickeu

with appendicitis, while she was on a visit to

relatives in I.ynchburg last week, and an opera-

tion hal to bo performed without delay. For a

time she was in a very precarious condition.

Iiut now Ihe patient is lielieved to be on the

road to early lecovery. Mr. Heald went down

to Lynchburg as soon as he got news of the

I'.ature of Mrs. Ileald's illness.

Uoliert McLean, general manager of the Norva

Land & Lumber Company, with main offices Nor-

folk, sailed on the steamer Mauretania for Liv-

erpool March 1'4, but will return about April 15.

lie went to look after some business matters

which required his personal attention and it

was his purpose to stay in Liverpool the entire

time during which he is on the other side of

Ihe Atlantic. Business at the company's mill

at Wallacetown, Va., is reported to be very

active, the demand being good and prices suf-

liciently attractive to cause the plant to be

operated at its maximum capacity.

One of the Baltimore hardwood men who takes

.•I most hopeful view of the situation is George

A. Munroe of the wholesale Arm of Munroe &

Co., Keyser building. He says the East is buy-

ing lumber with considerable freedom and that

busiuess with his firm has been very good. At

the present time, he said, while the prices on

some stocks were rather higher than they ought

lo be to insure an active movement, the offer-

ing-- by the manufacturers were sufficiently free

t*' afford some competition.

W. L. Clement, president of the W. L. Clement

Lumlier Company of Greensboro, N. C, was in

lialtimore last week to undergo a slight surgical

operation, which is said to have been entirely

fuccessful. It kept Mr. Clement here for only

:i few days. He stated that the demand for

hardwoods continued good and that the prospect

was encouraging. Mr. Clement is one of the

Oarge.^t millmeu in that section and prominent

in the trade.

.\ meeting of the Uniform Bill of Lading Asso-

ciation, in which the lumber trade, especially in

hardwoods, and other shippers are largely inter-

ested, was held in -New York March 23. Presi-

dent Harvey -M. Dickson, of the Dickson Lumber
Company, .Norfolk, who is also the chief exec-

utive of the Bill of Lading Association, occupied

Ihe chair, and H M. Terry was secretary. The
committee named to draft a form of a bill

maile its report, and the result of its work

was extensively discussed. It was resolved to

have copies of the draft printed and send them

out to the members for consideration, so that

they will bo prepared to act with full knowl-

i-dge of the subject at the annual meeting of the

organizatiou on the fourth Wednesday in May
in New York. -Mr. Terry was elected permanent

seci'etary.

Charles O. Hughes of Alfred Dobell & Co.,

Ihe wcU-known Liverpool firm, was a recent

visitor here. Mr. Hughes saw various hardwood
exporters here and also took dinner with Rich-

ard W. Price of Price & Heald. It was his

intention to go South and give special attention

to pitch pine.

.^notller foreign visitor was G. Iligford Smith,

lepresenting Alfred Beling of Antwerp. He was
i.n his way to make an extended tour of the

lumbering sections.

Charles A. Buchanan has succeeded A. Harvey

MeCay in charge of the Baltimore office of

William Whitnier & Son of Philadelphia. Mr.

lUicl'.anan has been engaged in the wholesale

hardwood busine.ss here for some time past and

is thoroughly familiar with the trade.

Paul W. Fleck of the wholesale firm of Fleck

& Uunwoody of Philadelphia, was in Baltimore

week before last and saw some of the hardwood

men here. He stated bis belief that trade was

picking up and that the movement was showing

a decided increase, with prices very firm and, in

some instances, high.

I!. E. Wood, president of the R. E. Wood
Lumber Company, is on a trip of inspection to

Ihe various mills of the company in West Vir-

ginia, Tennessee and North Carolina, which will

keep him away from the office for about ten

(lavs or two weeks.

CINCINNATI

The sawmill and veneer plant of Maley,

Thompson & Moffett, on the west side of the city,

is running full, with the log yard well supplied

with selected oak logs, which are being manufac-

tured into flitches where possible to secure at-

tractive figures, and which are being cut into

sliced and sawed veneers. The warehouses con-

tain a large stock of veneers ready for the mar-

ket, and there is a good demand for all manu-

factured. This company also operates a large

mahogany mill on the Island of Cuba, near Ha-

vana, where it manufactures Cuban mahogany
lumber and flitches. Business is showing some

improvement, and it is expected that there will

be plenty of increase as the year progresses.

The Ohio Valley Exposition is now getting its

affairs in shape for the exposition to open in this

city In August and September. Col. Stanberry

of the Chicago Coal & Lumber Company is a

member of the commissioners, and has been

placed in charge of the Division of Forestry and
Lumber I'roducts, and is hard at work arrang-

ing for an effective lumber exhibit.

Harry Brown, the prize bowler of the Lum-
)>ermen"s Club of Cincinnati, is seeking for more
worlds lo eonfjuer since his team has vanquished

the bowlers of the furniture trade.

March showed much activity in the railroad

division of the lumber industry at this point,

according to the figures of Superintendent Chas.

Murray of the Chamber of Commerce. The re-

ceipts for March were 7,s29 cars, as compared
with 5,92l) for the same month last year, while

Ihe shipments were 6,711 cars, against 5,977 cars

fur the same month in 1909.

The mahogany mill of the Freiberg Lumber
Company is active, and is specializing in mahog-
any lumber and flitches, which is cut into sawed
veneers at the plant. At this plant can be seen

what is said to be the largest stock of Mexican
mahogany lumber ever in Cincinnati.

John Dulweber & Co. are adding to their new-

yard opposite the Southern freight station on

McLean avenue, where they have an immense
stock of hardwoods, the overflow of the main
yard at b'inaiay street. Three of the Dulwebers
are now active in the operation of this plant

—

B. F., J. Ed. and John Dulweber. "Ed." Dul-

weber, as he is familiarly known, was formerly

with the branch of the Nicola, Stone & Meyer;;

Company, but recently has become connected with
his brother.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States, re-

turned Monday from a two-weeks' stay at the

office of the association in New York City. Dur-
ing his ab.sence Executive Clerk Heaton and his

assistants received the edition of the new grad-

ing and inspection rules of the association and
mailed a number to members and consumers.

There is an expression of general satisfaction

with the new rules by those who have received

the copies, while there are those who say that

the rules are nearer the idea of rules that may
be accepted as universal than any which have
yet been issued. The manufacturers of the Queen
City Furniture Club, at the meeting of the club

on Wednesday, April 6, instructed its secretary

to transmit to the Hardwood Manufacturers their

thanks for the copies that have been presented

for their inspection, and express the hope that

the work of bringing the producer and the con-

sumer into more confidential relations will con-

tinue.

R. E. Becker, former representative of the

Talgo Mahogany Company and several other

manufacturing concerns, and more recently with

Maley, Thompson & Moffett, is again seeking new
fields of usefulness.

Charles F. Shiels, the candidate for treasurer

on the Independent Ticket of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati, is the son of one of the old-

est lumber merchants in the Aliddie West, and
wlio owned and operated a sawmill on the river

fi'ont at Cincinnati, at a point which is now the

river end of IHum street. This was away back

in the thirties. The present firm, C. F. Shiels &
Bro., have been operating a hardwood yard at

the corner of Gest and McLean for many years,

making a specialty of wagon makers' and fur-

niture manufacturers' stock. Mr. Shiels says he

has enjoyed a very good volume of trade all

through March, though there has been much com-

plaint by others as to conditions. He is a thor-

ough lumberman, and takes great care of the

lumber in stick in his yards, shielding it from
the weather and piling and arranging it so as to

secure the best results.

Fred Duling of the Graham Lumber Company
returned last week from an extended trip through

Ihe Middle West and South, and reports a very

successful trip.

The M. R. Short Lumber Company is a recent

addition to the lumber directory of Cincinnati.

The offices are located in the Mercantile Library

building. Mr. Short was formerly connected with

the Dwighl Hinckley Lumber Company and is

noted as a hustler for business. He is the short-

stop of the Lumbermen's Club baseball team.

The new concern will specialize in cypress and

yellow pine.

The Tennessee Coal & Lumber Company has

opened a suite of offices in the Provident Bank
building at Seventh and Vine. The Asher Lum-
ber Company of Cincinnati has its business office

in this building since the first of April.

INDIANAPOLIS

Jolin J. Xaiiienaire has organized Ihe Maple
Grove Realty Company and will combine real es-

tate with his lumber business.

The Interior Hardwood Company has joined

the Indianapolis Trade Association which now
has two hundred and fifty members.

A petition asking for an investigation of al-

leged discrimination in rates for electric current

ha.s been flkd with the board of public works by

the Burnett-Lewis Lumber Company.
There are fourteen concerns dealing in and

manufacturing hardwoods in the city, accordin.fi

to the city directory just issued for 1910.

The Ford & Johnson Company of Michigan

City have been aw-arded a contract for making
all of the furniture that is to go into the new
state capitol at Pierre, S. D.

The Wickes Refrigerator Company has been or-

ganized at Elkhart to manufacture refrigerators.

The company has been incorporated at $50,000 by

Bert D. Houseworth, Joseph Maurer and Lorenzo

D. Hall.

All previous building records for the city

were broken last month when 755 permits, rep-

resenting a total valuation of $1,026,399. were is-

sued. Last March there were 51-1 permits issued,

amounting to $693,275. Permits issued for tlie

first three months of this year have exceeded

those of the corresponding period of last year by

$-155,000.

EVANSVILLB

James E. Rankin. Jr., of the Raukiu Lumber
Company of Henderson, Ky., has just returneil

much improved iu health from Chicago where he

has been ill for the past two weeks.
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Bedna Young and F. M. Cutsingei- of Young &
Cutsinger made a flying business trip to Indi-

anapolis last week.

Maley & Wei'tz of this city liave decided to

build on the sire of their plant which was de-

stroyed by Are recently. Work has already be-

gun on the new plant which will be finished and
put, in operation as soon as possible, as they

have a large stock of logs on the railroads ready

to be shipped. A first class plant will be erected.

It will be about sixty days before they can re-

sume operations at this point.

D. R. Webb, the well-known veneer man of

Edlnburg. Ind., was in town recently.

The Big Four Railroad Company is building a
line from this city to Mt. Carmel, III. Work
has been progressing rapidly for the past two
weeks as it is planned to have the road In opera-

tion by November 1.

W. O. Anderson and B. B. Beverley have sold

their interest in the Anderson Box Company at

Henderson. Ky., to Charles E'. Dallam, who is

now sole owner of the plant. There will be no

change in the name of the company. Mr. Ander-

son, who will remain manager, announces he will

start the factory running night and day at once.

W. H. Coppock of S. P. Coppock & Sons Lum-
ber Company, Fort Wayne, Ind., was in the city

this week. Mr. Coppock was well pleased with

prospects for trade, also with present business.

He is in charge of the company's yard at Orleans,

Ind.

The Union Lumber Company of Rothwell, Ky.,

has been purchased by W. Russell Tabor, S. S.

Pinney and R. G. Lyons of Mt. Sterling, Ky., in-

cluding timber holdings. The deal involved about

$20,000.

Edward Meyers of Smith, Meyers & Schnier

Company, Cincinnati, the well-known machinery
house, was in town this week. Mr. Meyers says

his firm is enjoying an excellent business.

The new plant of the Evansville Veneer Com-
pany, located at Jackson, Tenn., has been put in

operation, the rotary saws and the saw mill and
slicer will be started within a few days. C. W.
Talge is in Jackson superintending the work.

The company is anxious to get started as it has

an enormous stock of fine logs to be worked up,

Frank Storton, formerly auditor of the Evans-
ville Railway Company, has resigned his posi-

tion to go with the ilossman Lumber Company,
formerly of this city, which is erecting a large

band mill in Memphis. Frank Snepp, formerly

of Maley, Wertz & Snepp of Vincennes, Ind., and
later with the Kentucky Veneer Works, Louis-

ville, Ky., has also resigned his position to go
with the Mossman Lumber Company.

A fire which did about ?18,000 worth of dam-

age threatened the total destruction of the plant

of the American Box Company and of the factory

of William Zeitz, hardwood finishers, March 28,

It started early in the morning on the root in the

rear of the American Box Company's plant and

spread to neighboring buildings. Its origin is

unknown. About $14,000 damage was done to

the box company's plant and $4,000 to the Zeitz

factory. The entire loss was covered by

Insurance.

S. E. Putnam was one Cleveland lumberman

who was greatly interested in the Canadian

tariff. Mr. Putnam has Just returned from

Ontario where he viewed several properties in

which he is interested. His company has suffi-

cient stock in Canada to run it twelve years

under normal conditions.

Four mills of the Advance Lumber Company,

which has its headquarters in this city, are

operating full time, turning out stock which has

been sold in advance of the making. The com-

pany reports an unusually heavy call tor high

grades of hardwoods.

W. B. Martin of the Martin-Barriss Company
reports that the concern's big hardwood mill

here is extremely busy at this time. Some good

shipments of African mahogany are being re-

ceived, also some finely grained Circassian wal-

nut logs. This wood is coming in for especial

favor for store window trimmings. It Is also

to be used throughout the new federal buildings

in Important offices for trim and furniture.

Henry Wiborg of the Wiborg & Hanna Com-
pany of Cincinnati, a prominent hardwood manu-
facturer, and Albert Schafer of the C. D. Bene-

dict Lumber Company of Peoria, 111., were callers

on the local trade during the past week.

Trade with the lumber yards in the smaller

towns throughout the state is increasing rapidly,

according to F. T. Peitch. The roads are in

good shape after a warm dry March and rural

building is in full swing. There is a strong

call for hardwoods and cypress.

CLEVELAND

Cleveland lumbermen are feeling good na-

tured .lust now over the announcement from

Washington that the pending tariff war be-

tween Canada and the United States will not

materialize, an agreement having been reached

whereby certain concessions are made by the

Dominion, in return for which the United

States will not enforce the maximum tariff as

provided in the Payne-AIdrich bill. Many
Cleveland lumbermen would have been seriously

handicapped had such a thing come to pass, for

large areas of timber lands across the boundary

line are owned by Cleveland firms or their lum-

ber contracted for. Two-thirds of the lumber

boats operating out of Cleveland would proliably

have been put out of business had the high tariff

schedule been enforced against Canadian lumber.

.\ltbough navigation will not have its formal

opening until April 15, a number of boats have
• already made short trips between Lake Erie ports

and the passenger boats are operating between

Cleveland and Detroit. The lumber carriers ex-

pect to do a big business in all lines of lum-

ber this year, as building operations in this ter-

ritory promise to exceed all former records.

COLUMBUS

Building operations in Columbus during the

month of March were in excess of those of

March of the previous year, both in the number
of permits issued and in the estimated valuation

of the structures projected. During March,

1010, permits to the number of 291 were issued

for buildings estimated to cost $785,799. In

March, 1909, the number of permits were 237,

and the valuation of the projected buildings.

$630,708.

Papers were filed with the secretary of state

decreasing the capital stock of the Dover Lum-
ber Company of Canal Dover, Ohio, from $200,-

000 to $10,000. The number of shares remains

the same, but the par value is decreased from

$100 to $5. O. S. Welty is president and P. S.

Cooper, secretary.

The engagement is announced of Benjamin

Hayward. son of M. A. Hayward, 51 Jefferson

avenue, and a member of the jobbing firm of

M. A. Hayward & Sons., to Miss Ruth Carver,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Carver of

Tippecanoe City.

The Sowers-Leach Lumber Company has dis-

continued the retail business and is now devot-

ing its entire attention to the wholesale trade

both in yellow pine and hardwoods. The olHct

will remain on Xeilson street, where the .vard

was formerly operated. John K. Sowers is at

the head of the concern.

Giles Wright, president of the Wrlght-Sauls-

berry Lumber Company of Ashland, Ky., called

on a number of Colnmlms lumbermen recently.

A. C. Davis reports a steady trade in hard-

woods. He Ijelieves that the industrial upheavals

such as strikes are having a bad effect on the

retail trade. He says the low grades are still

slow. George B. .Tobson, secretary of the com-

pany, took a long business trip through eastern

Ohio and western Pennsylvania recently.

H. W. Putnam, president of the General Lum-
ber Company, reports prices the same and a

steady demand for hardwoods. The company
sells almost exclusively to manufacturing plants

which are in the market with steady orders.

The company will soon start to build a splash

dam in a tributary of the Big Sandy river In

Kentucky in order to float a large number of

logs down to the mill at Ashland.

W. L. Whitacre believes that conditions will

improve soon and that the slight lull which is

now apparent will soon pass away. He says

prices continue firm. D. W. Kerr of the W. L.

Whitacre Lumber Company recently returned

from a business trip to Cincinnati.

C. G. McLaughlin, general manager of the

McLaughlin-Hoffman Lumber Company reports a

quiet week, with no recession in prices. He
sa.vs farmers are too busy with their crops to

purchase lumber.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company has started

to develop a large tract of timber land near

Richlands, Va., which was recently acquired

from the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. The
tract is situated about three miles from a rail-

road and contains a large amount of oak and
hemlock. The company has built a private

tramway. H. G. Horton of the sales depart-

ment of the company reports steady conditions

in the hardwood trade generally. He says prices

are stationary and that in a few cases there is

a tendency to advance quotations. The lower

grades are not in as good demand as the higher

grades. There is a slight advance in firsts and
seconds, both red and white oak, and also in

firsts and seconds, poplar. H. W. Collins, man-
ager of sales of the central sales division, was
called out of Columbus early in the month.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Buttles .\venue Lumber Company, J. H.

White, one of the directors, retired after selling

out his holdings. E. M. Slyh was elected on

the board to fill the vacancy. The officers are :

W. E. Hyde, president and general manager

;

W. H. Jones, vice-president, and O. M. Gardner,

secretary and treasurer.

It will soon be a year since a receiver was
appointed for the Rood Lumber Company, a box

factory located on Buttles avenue. Receiver W.
F. Hyde reports an increase in the assets under

his management. He says no plan of reorganiza-

tion has been adopted, although a number have

been suggested. An inventory of the property

will be made April 16, which will be the close

of the year's receivership.

W. P. Rolph, a representative of the Cherry

River Boom & Lumber Company of Scranton,

Pa., was a caller at the offices of a number of

Columbus jobbers recently. He reports an im-

provement in conditions in every section of the

country.

The Nugent Furniture Company of Toledo has

been incorporated with ' an authorized capital

of $10,000 by Michael Nugent and others.

At Piqua, Ohio, the Piqua Handle & Manufac-

turing Company has increased its capital stock

from $150,000 to $250,000 to provide for addi-

tional facilities.

J. J. Sexton, head of the Osborn & Sexton

Company, reports a much better feeling among
the planing mill men. lie says business is in-

creasing rapidly and that the prospects for the

future appear bright.

The fronton Lumber Company of I ronton.

Ohio, has increased its capital stock from $50,000

to $100,000.

The Portage Lumber Company of Akron,

Ohio, has been organized as the successor to the

Wilson Lumber Company of that city, which has

been in business since 1868. K. H. Hays Is

president of the new corporation ; Ross A. Wil-

son, vice-president, and S. N. Wilson, secretary-

treasurer.

H. C. Bard of the Middle States Lumber Com-

pany returned recently from a ten days' trip to
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Louisiana, where he entered into a deal to take

the output of a large mill at Eunice, La. The

:ompany bought the stumpage of 10,000,000 feet,

which will be cut under its direction. The mill

ivas formerly known as the W. E. Jelks & Son's

jperation. Mr. Bard reports a tendency to ad-

pance prices in the South and he believes that

[his tendency will soon be reflected in Ohio.

J. H. Heyl of the J. H. Heyl Lumber Company

returned recently from an extended business trip

rhroughout the South.

C. T. Nelson, head of the C. T. Nelson Column

Company, reports quite an increase in orders

since the weather became more favorable. He
)elicves that business will continue to improve.

TOLEDO

The first lake shipment of lumber of the sea-

ion came in last week. It consisted of 265.000

eet of hardwoods on board the steamer W. J.

;;arter, and was consigned from Alpena, Mich.,

the rhoonix Box Company of this city.

W. S. Booth of the Booth Column Company
s In Philadelphia on business this week. The

;oncern reports that trade is picking up all

ilong the line, and that not only have local

lales greatly increased but that a strong demand

las come in from all over the country for porch

lolumns.

A deal of considerable interest to hardwood

lealers in this section was recently consummated

I'hen the Hocking Valley railway was taken

iver by the Chesapeake & Ohio. George W.
Stevens was elected president of the newly or-

;anized company, succeeding Nicholas Monserrat,

ind Frank Trumbull of New York was chosen

hairman of the board of directors. About $260,-

100 will be expended in improving Toledo ter-

Dinals in the near future.

The David Lumber Company is finding a brisk

lemand for its entire hardwood output, and the

wo Michigan mills of the concern are kept un-

isually busy supplying the demands of the

rade. They are at present engaged in cutting

lak, elm. basswood and ash, and are barely able

supply the demand from factories for. these

naterials.

The piles of sawdust at the old Mitchell &
iowland lumber yards are again burning, and

he eastern portion of the city has been envel-

iped in a dense cloud of smoke for days as a

esult. This has been a source of much annoy-

mce tor years, and no solution has ever been

vorkod out whereby the Are could be efCectually

irevented.

One of the finest carloads of oak ever shipped

nto Toledo was unloaded at the Big Four Hard-

>ood Company's yards last week. It consisted

if Inch boards ranging in width from 18 inches

o 34 inches, and perfectly clear. Eighty per

ent of the car was 16 feet in length, ten per

ent 14 feet long, and not a board was less than

2 feet. The company makes a specialty of

landling high-class stuff. Manager Roberts of

his company is at present absent on a business

rip to West Virginia, and other southern points.

An overheated boiler at the plant of Wald-

utter & Kahlenberg, chair manufacturers on

'Inewood avenue, Toledo, caused a serious blaze

Saturday, which threatened to destroy the entire

ilant Prompt work on the part of the fire

lepartment kept the damage down to $450.

The N. D. Hale handle factory at Ashley,

)hIo, was totally destroyed by fire, entailing

loss of $25,000. The origin Is unknown. Fifty

aen were thrown out of employment, and it is

bought the plant will not be rebuilt.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Chesbrough will sail on

iprll 6 for a tour abroad. The objective point

fill be Oberammergau, where they will witness

he Passion Pl^y. Mr. Chesbrough is one of the

argest timber and lumi}cr dealers In this section.

William T. Hubbard Is In Detroit for a few

lays on business connected with his large local

i'holesale hardwood yard.

A stretch of fifteen acres of valuable hard-

wood timber was destroyed by fire on the farm of

Callie Coe Shaw near Tiflin, Ohio, last week.

Several hundred farmers made an ineffectual ef-

fort to stop the flames, which died out after

reaching a water filled ravine.

The Toledo Bending Company reports a light

business aside from the repair department, which

Is very busy. The output of the concern con-

sists of carriage and wagon stock, and the auto-

mobile industry has made deep inroads in this

class of trade recently.

"Business is getting better with us all the

time," said Frank Spangler. "We are special-

izing in cypress and bay poplar at present.

Cypress has been very strong and the supply is

not plentiful. Bay poplar, being not so well

known, we have had to create a market for it,

but we have now worked up a nice trade. The
automobile business is leading all other indus-

tries.'*

MEMPHIS

Weather throughout the Memphis territory

during the past fortnight has been ideal for the

production of hardwood lumber and splendid

progress is reported in every direction. There

have been some few mills which have not been

in operation, but these have been the exceptions

which have proven the general rule of activity.

Bank clearings In Memphis during the month

of March broke all previous records for that

month by several million dollars. As compared

with last year there was a gain of more than

$9,000,000, or practically 40 per cent. As com-

pared with 1903 there was a gain of a little more

than 100 per cent. Building operations during

March were about $45,000 ahead of the corre-

sponding month last year, while reports from

Little Rock and Birmingham both indicate rec-

ord-breaking bank clearings and building opera-

tions. The railroads are enjoying a most satis-

factory volume of business, and they make no

secret of the fact that lumbermen are giving

them more than their share of tonnage. The
Iron Mountain reports that during the month
of March It handled nearly three times as many
lumber shipments as during the corresponding

month last year, and some of the other railroads

indicate that their gain has been very pro-

nounced as compared with any March for recent

years. In fact, some of the lumbermen them-

selves say that they have done more business

during March than they ever did.

The box factory of the Morgan-West Box Com-

pany, at Madison, Ark., which has been closed

down for repairs for about two weeks, has re-

sumed operations. The plant has been put in

first-class condition.

The band mill and veneer factory of R. J.

Darnell, Inc., in South Memphis, resumed oper-

ations this week after a shut-down of about a

fortnight, due to changes in the trackage to its

timberlands. It was Impossible under the cir-

cumstances for the firm to secure all the timber

it needed, and the plant was thrown temporarily

out of raw material. This firm has materially

increased its timber land holdings by the pur-

chase of 10,000 acres in Tunica county, Miss.

This new tract adjoins a tract of about 7,500

acres already owned in that section, with the

result that the new acquisition gives the firm

practically 17,500 acres in one body. The timber

on this tract will be brought to Memphis and

developed at the plant of the firm in this city.

The mill of the Darnell-Love Lumber Company
at Leland, Miss., is running on full time.

The McLean Hardwood Lumber Company is

running its big band mill and resaw in New
South Memphis on double time. It is working

both day and night. The supply of timber on

hand is ample for the present, and the company
does not anticipate any special difficulty along

this line.
j

The Anderson-Tnlly Company has been oper-

ating its mill and both of Its large box factories

here recently, but one of the box factories will

close down this week. However, the firm Is

working at full capacity at Vicksburg, its box
factory and both of its mills at that point being

on full schedule.

Indianapolis capitalists have secured a site at
Dickson, Tenn., on which a large mill for the
manufacture of finishing material will be estab-

lished. The enterprise will necessitate the ex-

penditure of a large amount of money and the
employment of a number of both skilled and un-
skilled laborers.

Max Sondhelmer, president of the E. Sond-
heimer Company, is authority for the statement

that business is more satisfactory and that the
demand is larger than it has been for a number
of months. In fact, he states that his firm Is

doing an unusually satisfactory business, despite

the fact that it is depending on daily orders. It

is refusing to sell any lumber for forward ship-

ment, believing that prices will be higher later

on. Mr. Sondhelmer has recently favored one
of his banker friends in Chicago with his views-

on the hardwood lumber situation, and these

were very optimistic. In fact, Mr. Sondhelmer
thinks that there will be no difficulty in selling

from cover to foundation in the very near fu-

ture.

The Meridian Planing Mill & Creosoting Com-
pany, Meridian,. Miss., will shortly resume oper-

ations. The plant was destroyed by fire last

September and has been practically rebuilt.

Concrete has been largely used in the construc-

tion of the new plant, and It is as nearly fire-

proof as it could be built.

The American Cooperage Company of Helena,

Ark., has filed articles of incorportaion with the

secretary of state. The capital stock is $25,000.

John R. Livingston is president and Dale Welcb
is secretary and treasurer.

The Earle Cooperage Company, Earle. Ark.,

has also Incorporated, with a capital stock of

$10,000. C. T. Whitman is president and R. A.

Scott secretary and treasurer.

There Is no doubt that the mill of the Dierks

Lumber & Coal Company at DeQueen will be re-

built and that it will be practically double the

capacity of the old plant which was destroyed

by Are. The financial arrangements have al-

ready been made through the execution of a

mortgage by the company in favor of the Amer-

ican Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago, tor $600,-

000. This instrument has already been filed for

record and Is secured by timber lands in Sevier,

Howard, Pike and Polk counties.

The W. G. Baker Lumber Company, Heber,

Ark., has been granted a charter. The capital

stock Is $25,000. R. T. Martin is president and
Mortimer Frauenthal is secretary and treasurer.

Heber Is one of the best towns on the Missouri

and North Arkansas, the new road which has

been constructed in that state and which opens

to development a very large amount of hard-

wood timber lands.

The Brown Lumber Company, of Paragould,

Ark., has filed an amendment to Its charter

whereby the capital stock Is Increased from

$15,000 to $50,000.

Russe & Burgess, Inc., the Darnell-Taenzer

Lumber Company, the Green River Lumber Com-
pany, the Chickasaw Cooperage Company, the

McLean Hardwood Lumber Company and the

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company, as well as

other hardwood firms in this city, have been

awarded damages against the Illinois Central

and Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad com-

panies in the form of reparation for the over-

charge of 2 cents per 100 pounds on shipments

of hardwood lumber from Memphis to New Or-

leans. It will be recalled that the old rate was
10 cents per 100 pounds and that an advance to

12 'ents was made several years ago. The J.

W. Thompson Lumber Company and others

brought suit ifgalnst the Illinois Central, "aftd

Yazoo and Mississippi Valley
,
Railroad com-

panies, contesting the reasonableness of this

advance, and won a signal victory before the

Interstate Commerce Commission. After this

victory was won, the supplemental petition was
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filed with the commission, asking reparation. A
supplemental decision has just been handed down
by Commissioner Lane awarding the amounts to

the various companies represented by the over

charge they paid from the time the original suit

was filed.

The American Car & Foundry Company of

Bingbamton, a suburb of Memphis, has booked

an order for 450 cars for the Mexican Central

railroad. This means that it will give employ-

ment to from 300 to 400 carmakers who were re-

cently laid off. Furthermore, the management
states that the time of year Is at hand when
large orders are usually booked and the opinion

is expressed that this plant will be running on

full time early this summer. When operated at

full capacity it gives employment to about 1,200

people.

The Bureau of Publicity and Development has

succeeded in raising the fund of $50,000 for the

purpose of advertising the advantages of Mem-
phis. In fact, it secured slightly more than th"?

$50,000 for which it started the campaign. It is

the purpose of the Bureau of Publicity and De-

velopment to conduct a systematic campaign of

advertising in order that the advantages of

Memphis may be properly made known to the

world. Organization has not yet been fully

perfected nor have the plans been altogether

worked out, but these details will be settled

within the next few days and definite announce-

ment as to the character of the campaign will

be made. Lumber interests have contributed in

large measure to the fund and the Lumbermen's

Club has representation on the committee of

forty, as well as on the smaller executive com-

mittee.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, in-

corporated under the laws of Missouri with a

capital stock of $30,000, has filed certificate of

its articles of incorporation with the secretary

of state of Arkansas and will do business in that

state. Its headquarters for Arkansas are at

Hope, and Joseph R. Houser is agent. The
company has $17,72S of its capital employed in

Arkansas.

J. J. Russell of Minneapolis, Minn., is still

working on the proposition of establishing a

large plant here for the manufacture of slack

barrel staves from gum. This matter was
brought to the attention of the Business Men's

Club some time ago, and within the past few

days the industrial department of that organiza-

tion, in charge of Jas. S. Warren, has agreed to

take up the matter and" do what it can to facili-

tate the establishment of the factory here. Mr.

Russell has asked that the department send a

representative to Minneapolis to investigate his

proposition. lie claims that gum timber can be

used to advantage in this line, and lumbermen
here are much interested in the proposition, as

heavy substitutions of strawboard and other

material for cottonwood and gum in the manu-
facture of box shooks has deprived the gum and

cottonwood markets of a great deal of support

which they have heretofore enjoyed. There is

an abundance of gum in this territory, and

Memphis is regarded as the logical location of

such an industry.

The Nickey Brothers Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany has practically completed its plant in the

southwestern part of the city. It will be ready

for operation within the next few days and will

make a specialty of cutting high grade lumber.

The company has already booked a large number

of orders, and it will begin business with unusu-

ally flattering prospects. The mill is a band

one, and will have a large capacity. It is esti-

mated to have cost between $30,000 and $40,000,

including the site and other holdings.

John W. McClure, who was recently elected

manager of the baseball team of the Lumber-

mefTs ciub' of Memphis, lias appointed John M.

Prltchard as captain for the ensuing season,

succeeding Ralt)li Bennett, who has been at the

head of the team for the past three years and

who has piloted it to a number of signal vic-

tories. Manager McClure is working out the

details of several plans which, in his opinion,

will increase the interest of the individual play-

ers as well as that of the firms with which they

are connected. While none of the arrangements

have been completed yet, it may be stated that

it Is one of the plans of the management to

make a tour of some of the lumber centres this

summer if games can be secured. Practice work
will l>egln now in a few days and, until the per-

manent players have been selected, there will be

enough aspirants for places on the team to in-

sure practice games whenever desired.

BRISTOL

Another new mill was started near here last

week, when the operation of the Unaka Lumber
Company of which J. J. Hager of Bristol is

president was started, at Unaka Springs, Unicoi

county, Tennessee. It is located on the Caro-

lina, Ciinchfleld & Ohio railroad, not far from
Erwln. The company has purchased 6.000 acres

of timber and estimates that it will require ten

years to cut it.

The band mill of the O. H. Vial Stocking Com-
pany, in Greene county, Tenn., recently com-
pleted, is now running full time and the com-
pany is turning out a large amount of stock.

The Bristol Door & Lumber Company sus-

tained a small loss by fire last week. The plant

had a narrow escape from being destroyed.

The Paxton Lumber Company this week re-

moved its offices to the new offlce building near

the mill, on Seventh street. V. K. Simpson of

the company is just back from Louisville and
reports the business outlook there as most en-

couraging.

Several large lumber concerns in this section

have recently put in water works and taken

other steps to reduce the fire hazard to the

minimum. Some severe fire losses have been

sustained by the lumbermen in this section in

recent years.

Another tract of Carter county (Tenn.) tim-

ber changed hands a few days ago, when a

Pittsburg syndicate purchased 10.000 acres, near
Hampton, close to the property of the R. E.

Wood Lumber Company and the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company. It is planned to develop

this soon.

J. W. Hennlger has gone to work Installing

his mill on the timber tract in Happy Valley,

Carter county, Tenn., recently purchased from
C. C. English, in this city.

The big band mills and other operations of

the Whiting Manufacturing Company are going

steadily forward. The output of this company's
operations in this section is very large. It spe-

cializes in hardwood flooring and ships some gf

its finest stock that Is received from anywhere
in the United States to the North.

H. P. Wyman of the Came-Wyman Luml)er

Company will soon return from an extensive

western trip, including a stay on the Paciflc

slope.

Of interest in hardwood circles is the an-

nouncement made this week of the approaching

marriage of Irving Whaley, bead of the Whaley-

Warren Lumber Company of this city, to Miss

Margaret Ashworth, also of Bristol. The mar-
riage will occur here the latter part of April and
will be of much Interest to the hardwood men.

Mr. Whaley is well known to the trade in the

North, East and South. He was for years with

the Tug River Lumber Company.

LOUISVILLE

The Louisville Hardwood Club is planning and
working for the convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, which will be

held here in June. The executive committee in

charge of entertainment, which is composed

of Mark Brown, Claude Sears and Barry

Norman, had a meeting last week and worked"

out some of the details of the entertainment.

As yet, however, it has not been stated just;

what form this will take, as the hardwood men
want to spring a few surprises when their vis-

itors reach town.

Every indication points to a great crowd fo^
the convention, and it looks as if the meeting
will be one of unusual interest, on account of

the various questions which are to be disposed*

of. That of odd lengths will undoubtedly be dis-

cussed, for Col. C. R. Mengei, of C. C. Mengel &
Bros. Company, secured the endorsement of that

principle at a recent meeting of the inspection

committee at Chicago, of which he is a member.
He advocated the authorization of the use of

odd lengths in wagon box boards, and the fol-

lowing rules for the inspection of that item will

be proposed to the convention when it meets in

Louisville:

"Material : Poplar, cottonwood, gum, bay
poplar (tupelo) and basswood.

"Widths : Wide, 13 to 17 inches ; narrow, 9
to 12 inches.

"Lengths : 12, 14 and 16 feet, but not to ex-
ceed fifteen per cent may be 11, 13 and 15 feet.

"Thickness : Must be free from defects ex-
cept that no objection will be made to bright
sap or sound discolored sap ; also one sound
knot, not to exceed 1 Vi Inches in diameter, or
its equivalent, showing on one face only. Eleven-
foot lengths to be free from splits : 12. 13 and
16-foot lengths will admit of a l:;-inch split in
one end or its equivalent in both ends ; 14 and
15-foot lengths will admit of splits not to ex-
ceed six inches in one end or its equivalent in,

both ends.

"Note—Inspectors are cautioned that 'wooly
cottonv\ood and badly warped lumber must lie

excluded from this grade.
"The rules governing the manufacture and

measurement of other lumber apply to this:
grade."

Col. Mengei took the stand that the idea of
conservation, which is uppermost in the public
mind, must be dealt with in a practical way,
and that the use of odd lengths will do much
to conserve the timber resources of the country.

In connection with the convention the mem-
bers of the club have found that their most
enthusiastic members are among the new comers.
The North Vernon Lumber Company, the Ohio
River Sawmill Compan.v, the Louisville Veneer
Mills, the Mengei Box Company and representa-
tives of all these concerns are regular attend-,
ants at the Tuesday night dinners of the club,
at the Seelbach. and are taking an active part
in the discussion of plans for the big meeting.

Barry Norman, of E. B. Norman & Co., Is get-

ting back most of the logs which he lost during
the ice and hlgli water in the winter. The wa-
ter carried away about 1,100 of them, and of

these he recovered 700, which are now being
barged up the river to his mill on the point. In

addition he has secured a good many logs from
C. Crane & Co. of Cincinnati. These were car-

ried away, too, and Mr. Norman made an ar-

rangement to take them, thus saving the cost

of the barge haul from Louisville to Cincinnati.

"Dry stocks are mighty scarce," said Mr.
Norman in conversation with Haedwood Rec--

oRD correspondent. "In fact, the supply is

lower than it has been for a long time. The
consequence is likely to be higher prices. I look

for advances especially on plain oak, which has
been quoted low too long. There is no reason,

in my mind, why the quotations on plain oak
should be below those on poplar, and the fact

that prices on the former are gradually advanc-
ing indicates that the difference between the

two will be made less as time goes on."

Lack of water is keeping a good many Ken-
tucky mills idle. Following the extreme drouth
of the past few weeks, many of the mountain
streams are at low stage, and it is impossible ta
handle logs in them. As the mills in a great

many cases depend on the rivers for their logs,

they are unable to run. This is the case with
mills in which Louisville hardwood firms are
interested, among them being the Ford mill of

the Louisville Point Lumber^ Company. That
company Is now running Its Louisville mill,

cutting logs which were secured from Southern
Indiana and brought up the Ohio by barge. Edi

Shippen and H. J. Gates of that company are

out of town on business.
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The jards of tbe Norman Lumber Company

are filling up fast with lumber from southern

mills, and as orders are piling in at a rapid

rate also. Mr. Norman and his assistants are

being kept busy handling the two opposing

streams. During the summer the company will

•move Its quarters to the Magnolia street site

secured some time ago.

Claude Scars of the Edw. L, Davis Lumber
Company has returned from a trip East, in

which he secured several large orders. The

Glasgow mill of the company is now running,

as is that in South Louisville.

J. C. n'ickllffe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel

& Bro. Company, sailed March 26 for Liverpool.

He will be gone two or three months, and will

visit E'ngland. Scotland. France. Russia. Italy

and nearly all the Continental countries. His

trip is in connection with the export mahogany

trade of the company, which has been growing

at a rapid rate. The company has always been

a large exporter of lumber, and this branch of

the business Is to have Its full share of the at-

tention from now on, Julius Sicker, sales man-

ager of the company, has returned from a trip

to New York. C. R. Mengel. head of the com-

pany, recently visited the company's Chicago

hranch and found everything In good shape.

Everybody around the Mengel offices is smiling

just now and offering congratulations to Charles

Heimerdinger, shipping clerk, whose home ou

Forest avenue was visited by the stork last

-week, bringing triplets, all girls.

D. C. Harris, traffic manager of C. C. Mengel

& Bro. Company and secretary of the Louisville

Hardwood Club, will have the distinction of

speaking for the shippers of Louisville at a

meeting of the Traffic and Transportation Club,

to be held April 11. The subject under discus-

sion Is to bo the new demurrage and car service

Tules which went into effect April 1. and In

addition to Mr. Harris, representing the ship-

pers, there will be addresses by a car service

man, a local agent and a superintendent. An-

other stunt the Traffic Club Is to pull off is a

trip around the city to view the terminals of

the various roads. This will be April 12, and

nearly all of the lumbermen will go, as the

swing will touch the plants of most of them.

Recent visitors to the hardwood market In-

clude John L. Cochran, of New York, and Mr.

Hamlin, representing the Uighter Lumber Com-

pany, of Philadelphia. There are more buyers

coming to Louisville for their hardwoods than

ever before.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mill re-

ports the volume of business satisfactory. Ve-

neers are being turned out at his mills for dellv-

ery In all parts of the country and for use in

nearly every veneer-consuming Industry.

Among local Industries which have started re-

cently and which interest the veneer men here

Is the Inman-Plerson Furniture Company, a $100,-

000 company which is now completing its plant

at Thirtieth and Kentucky streets.

J. Taylor Green, who has been with the Big

Four here as chief clerk to the general freight

agent, has been made traffic manager of the

Indiana Veneer & Panel Company and the Stout

Furniture Company, both of New Albany.

R. L. Thomas, who owns a hardwood mill at

Ford, Ky., and who has been prominent on the

turf for a long time, has announced his retire-

ment from the racing game,' and says that he

will stick to lumber from now on.

The Adler Lumber Company has filed amended
articles of incorporation increasing Its capital

stock to $75,000. Those signing the articles are

C. L. Adler, R. S. Hill and B. A. Meyer. The
company Ls to operate in connection with the

Beckwlth Organ Company.
Dry weather Is responsible for a good many

recent fires affecting lumbermen. From Pine-

ville, in Bell count!}'; South Park, Jefferson

county; Sergent, In the Cumberland mountains;

Allen county, in Southern Kentucky, and other

timber districts reports have come of the de-

struction of trees by fire, A fire destroyed the

sawmill of Pat Murphy at Stanley. Ky., and
the same cause resulted In a loss of $20,000 at

Lawrenccburg, where the warehouse and lumber

yard of the People's Supply Company was
burned.

Jerry Childrens of Campton, Ky.. died re-

cently of heart trouble. He was engaged In

manufacturing lumber and ties.

Owing to activity In connection with coal

lands In eastern Kentucky, caused by the con-

struction of the Black Mountain and Wasloto

Railway, man,v extensions of roacLs i-unning into

that section are planned. The one referred to

win build a 22-mile extension up Poorfork, a

branch of the Cumberland river, while it Is re-

ported that roads In Virginia will probably ex-

tend their lines across the mountains into Ken-

tucky. That section is full of timberlands which

on account of lack of transportation have hardly

been touched.

According to word received from Washington,

the Rivers & Harbors appropriation bill to be

recommended by the committee will carry appro-

priations of more than $4,000,000 for the Ohio

river and will also take care of other streams

in this section In which tbe lumbermen are In-

terested.

The Union City Lumber Company, Rothwell,

Ky,, has sold Its timber holdings and lumber,

including a railway which it built, to W. Rus-

sell Tabor, S. S. PInney and B. G. Lyons, of

Mt. Sterling. The amount Involved was $20,000.

The Louisville & Nashville statement for the

first half of March has been Issued, and shows
that big gains In earnings are being made, re-

flecting a healthy condition of business all over

the South. Since July 1, the beginning of the

fiscal year, the gain has been close to $4,000,000.

Building In Louisville is going ahead at a

rapid rate. March showed 29S permits issued,

representing $336,000, while the corresponding

month of 1909 recorded 352 permits with $345,000.

A gain is shown, however, in comparison with

the building done during the first quarter, which
during 1910 showed building amounting to $927,-

000, as against $579,000 last year.

ASHLAND

John \V. Kitclieu has just returned from a

business trip In the North, and reports trade

conditions good; poplar and oak In No. 1 common
and better are good.

John W., Powell, a lumberman from Canisteo,

N. Y., was a recent business visitor In the city.

S. S. PInney of Mt. Sterling, W. R. Tabor and
R. Y. Lyons of Rothwell, Ky., have purchased

the Red River Railway Company and the Union
City Lumber Company In Menifee county, Ken-
tucky. .1. W. McCausey, who has been at the

head of the lumber company for the past twelve

years, will devote his time to the Michigan State

Life Insurance Company, of which he is presi-

dent. The lumber company will be operated

under the name of Ihe Rothwell Tie Company,
but the railroad will continue to be known as

the Red River Valley Railroad.

J. Y. Darling of Cincinnati, O., was a promi
iient lumberman In our city this week.

R. li. Vansant reports business good. The
mill Is In steady operation, but the timber sup-

ply Is short—the last tide having brought a com-
paratively small supply of logs.

The Berwind-White people are directly inter-

ested In a gigantic deal just closed by Z. T. Vin-

son of Huntington, W. Va., and John C. C. Mayo
of Paintsville, whereby a tract of 100,000 acres

of timber and coal land In Kentucky, lying on
Peters Creek, between the Tug and Levlsa forks

of Big Sandy river has been sold. The consider-

ation involved approximated $3,000,000,000.

Whisler & Searcy of Ironton are pretty busy
these days filling orders. The company is well

pleased with the business outlook. Its mills- at

Ironton and Farmers (Ky.) are both in operation,

with plenty of timlier to keep them going for

some time.

The W. R. Vansant Lumber Company, with
mills at Rush, Ky., is doing a fine business. It

Is having a particularly steady demand for com-
mon and better plain and quartered oak.

The Southern Hardwood Lumber Company re-

ports a steady improvement in its business. March
proved to be an exceptionally good month. J. H.
Kester Is In Ohio calling on the trade In the In-

terest of his firm.

The W. H. Dawklns Lumber Company's mill

Is running steadily but the supply of timber Is

not very large. However, there are enough logs

on hand to keep the mill busy until May or June.

Business Is good an3 the company Is receiving

more orders for high grade stock than it can fill.

The Reese-Kltcben Lumber Company, with
mills at Wrigley and sales office In Ashland, re-

ports a satisfactory business. It is turning out

a fine lot of oak and poplar.

August Schmidt, manager of the H. Herrman
Lumber Company, has just closed a deal where-

by his company acquires a fine lot of timber
along the Big Sandy. Mr. Schmidt reports busi-

ness good.

Among prominent visiting lumbermen In the

city the past week are: B. O. Brill of the J. G.

Brill Car Works, Philadelphia: H. S. Hall, rep-

resenting Richey, Halsted & Quick of Cincinnati:

W. J. Pulling of Windsor, Can.; John Hall of

Scofield Brothers. Philadelphia, and J. W. Tay-
lor, representing the Domestic Lumber Company
of Columbus, Ohio.

ST. LOUIS

While the building operations for March, ac-

cording to the report of the building commis-
sioner, showed a falling off in totals, as com-

pared with the corresponding month last year,

yet by the new system which the building com-

missioner inaugurated at the beginning of the

month, clearly showed In just what class of

structures this lalllng-off occurred. There was
a decided increase In the number of private

homes over the same month of 1909. More than

ISO of these were of brick and cost less than

$20,000. The aggregate amount of money which
will be put In homes, as called for by permits

issued In March, is more than $550,000. The
tendency toward the construction of flats and
apartment houses or "tenement houses" as all

are termed now was noticeable, and the figures

considerably exceed those of a year ago. There

were 160 tenements costing each less than $15,000

and totaling more than $700,000 started during

the month. The building commissioner predicts

continued activity for this month and well Into

the summer.
The following Is a report of the movement of

lumber at this market during March: Receipts

by rail during March, 1910, were 17,601 cars;

during March, 1909, there were 12,728 cars, an In-

crease of 4,873 cars in 1910. Receipts by river

during March. 1910, were 120,000 feet; during

March, 1909, 236,000 feet, a decrease of 116,000

feet this year. Shipments by rail during March.

1910, were 11,491 cars; shipments by rail during

March, 1909, were 9.261 cars, an increase of 2,230

cars this year. Shipments by river during

March, 1910, were 40.000 feet,- during March, 1909,

270,000 feet, a decrease of 230.000 feet this year.

Arthur E'. Holmes, a widely known lumberman
from Detroit, Mich., with several other lumber-

men met a few days ago In the office of the

Lumbermen's Exchange to discuss forest conser-

vation and other questions vitally touching the

lumber Industry. Freight rates were discussed

as well as the problem of dealing with future

fluctuations in prices.

Early In March Julius Seidel, chaliman of the

entertainment committee of the Lumbermen's
Club, sent a letter to Mr. PInchot, inviting him

to be the guest of the Lumbermen's Club while he

was In St. Louis In connection with his visit to

the Ozarks, with Gov. Hadley and the members

of the Forestry Commission of Missouri. Mr. Sei-

del received the following reply;
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Washington, D. C, March li, 1910.

Mr. Julius Seidel, Lumbermen's Club. St. Louis.
Dear Mr. Seidel : My heartiest thanks for

your letter of March 12. Yes. I am coming to
Missouri to go into the Ozarlts with Governor
Hadley and when I reach St. Lou's, either before
or after that trip, it will give me very great
pleasure to be the guest of the Lumbermen's
Club, as you are kind enough to suggest.

Please tell the members of tlie club, if you
have a chance, how much I appreciate the in-
vitation, and how glad I shall be to be with you.

Sincerely yours,

GiFFOED PiNCHOT.
Mr. Pinchot will talk to the club on forestry.

and the meeting will be arranged to be held

during Mr. Pinchot's visit.

The funeral of William A. Bonsack, president

of the Bonsack Lumber Company, who was acci-

dentally drowned while fishing in Lake Pontchar-
train near New Orleans a couple of weeks ago,

and whose body was found shortly afterwards,

took place from his residence in St. Louis Sun-
day afternoon, March 27. Among the pallbearers

were several of his associates in the lumber busi-

ness. At ttLe request of Mrs. Bonsack, the fu-

neral was very quiet.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the
Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis the follow-

ing resolution was adopted:
Resolved. That the sudden and unexpected

death of William A. Bonsack, president of the
Bonsack Lumber Company, who was drowned
in Lake Pontchartrain, near New Orleans, on the
18th of March, cast a gloom over his many
friends and associates in St. Louis.

Mr. Bonsack was born in St. Louis August
7, 1857. He was educated in the public schools
of St. Louis and was married in 1894 to Miss
Lulu Ringen. Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by two children. He l>egan his business
career in 1879. and since then has been a presi-
dent of the Lumbermen's Exchange and has
served as a director almost the entire time of
its existence. His suggestions and counsel have
always been wisi' and practical. In private life

he has always taken a great intere,«t. and' has
been a w^ell-known patron of art and music. He
will be greatly missed from the Lumbermen's
Exchange, and we. his associate directors, tender
our sincere condolence and deepest sympathy to
his family.

Lloyd G. Hakris,
Alfred W. Johanning,
George E. W. Luehrmann.

E. L. Page, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Alf. Bennett Lumber Company, says

that the hardwood business, taken as a whole, is

good. Inquiries are coming in plentifully and
quite a number of good sized orders have been

Irooked. The general outlook for future busi-

ness is exceedingly bright. Alf. Bennett, presi-

dent of the company, returned from Houston,
Texas, a few days ago and immediately left for

Kansas City on business. While in Houston Mr.
Bennett superintended the opening of the branch

office there, organization toeing effected to comply

with the laws of Texas. The company will

handle hardwood as well as yellow pine, and
Mr. Bennett says the Houston office is having a
nice volume of hardwood business, principally

for export.

E. H. Warner, the well-known hardwood lum-

ber dealer of St. Louis, celebrated his seventy-

seventh birthday March 20. For thirty-five years

he has been in the lumber business in St. Louis,

and is as active as a man many years younger.

Aftet a couple of weeks spent in the hardwood
section of the South, Thos. W. Fry, secretary of

the Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company, is back at the office again. He reports

that there is every prospect of a good season in

sight. The company is enjoying a good business,

its red gum sales being especially heavy.

W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company, who went to Chicago a

few months ago to establish an office in that

city, has returned to St. Louis and will remain

here. The Chicago office has been placed in the

hands of a competent hardwood manager, so Mr.

Dings will not have to remain there, but of

course will make frequent visits to that city.

The Lothman C.vpress Company report a nice

business in cypress; in fact, trade lias been ex-

ceptionally good in this class of lumber during

the past few weeks. Anticipating a big demand

later on, they are getting in a large stock of

cypress, in order to be prepared for the pros-

pective business.

Gov. Hadley has issued a proclamation setting

April 11 as Arbor Day in Missouri. He calls

for the public schools and citizens to observe

it. In his proclamation, he asks that every

class and every school in the state plant upon
the school grounds at least one shrub, tree or

flower.

MJLWAUKBB

The John Schroeder Lumber Company, Mil-

waukee, has purchased a tract of forty acres
near the Butler postoffice, in the northwest cor-

ner of the county. This place is expected to

l)c a switching point for the Chicago & North-
western road's new belt line, and the Schroeder
company intends to use the property as a dis-

Iributing yard.

M. J. Wallrich, who with several other north-
ern Wisconsin men is interested in the Wiscoasin-
Nortlicrn road, while in Milwaukee re<'ently, de-

nied the report that the road had been disposed

of to the Soo line. It is expected to complete
the line this summer. It enters rich hardwood
district of nortlicru Wisconsin.

The Allis-Chaimers Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,

has furnished the machinery for electric drive

in the mill of the Aberdeen Lumber & Shingle
Company, Aberdeen, Wash.
The Northwood Furniture Company, Chippewa

Fails, Wis., is planning the erection of a l>oit

resaw mill.

J. W. Arney of Port Huron, Mich., is consider-
ing a proposition with the Business Men's Asso-
ciation, Sheboygan, Wis., for locating a wooden-
ware factory in that place.

The Kaukauna Land, Timber & Supply Com-
pany, Appleton, Wis., has increased its capital

stock from $10,000 to $60,000 according to the
amended articles of incorporation filed with the

secretary of state.

As a result of the early spring breakup near
Republic, Mich., it is expected that many saw-
mills will run short of supplies before the sea-

son is over, as there are great numbers of logs

still on the skidways. It will be impossible to

move them .now without hauling, by wagon and
as this method is exceedingly expensive it is

probable that they will be left until next winter.

The newly organized Edgerton Wagon Com-
pany, Edgerton, Wis., is planning the erection

of a new brick factory building 50 by '200 and
one story in height. Negotiations are now being
carried on for the purchase of a site. The offi-

cers of the company are : President, Andrew-
Jensen ; vice-president, L. C. Whittet ; secretary,

Charles Birkenmeyer ; treasurer, Henry Johnson.
The large wood shop of the Mandt Wagon

Company, Stoughton, Wis., has been completed
and the work of installing the three large boilers

in the new power house is being rushed so that

the old building can be demolished and the old

machinery used elsewhere. Contracts will soon

be let for a blower, dust collector and about 500
feet of galvanized pipe, two feet in diameter, to

be used in connection with the conveyance.

The Plymouth Veneer Company, Plymouth,
Wis., has commenced work on its new factory,

and it is hoped to have the structure ready to

commence operations by August 1.

In the last live years Wisconsin has dropped
down from the first to the fifth state in lumber
production. Consequently the Wisconsin state

conservation committee is receiving tlie support

of many lumbermen in efforts to improve the

forest conditions. At the present time over three

million acres in fhe northern part of the state

have no forest cover : millions of acres are partly

covered with dead and dying forests. The state

is suffering a great annual loss through the non-

utilization of land suitable for forest growth and
such continued neglect will mean the ulfimate

loss of the wood-using industries.

At a recent meeting of the officers and direct-

ors of the Wisconsin Manufacturing Company,
manufacturers of chairs at Jefferson, Wis., it was
decided to erect an addition to the plant. The
new addition will be constructed of brick and will

consist of three stories, 34 by 48 feet.

The Diamond Lumber Company, Green Bay,
Wis., is erecting a new storage shed, 100 by 30,

to take the place of the one wrecked by the
.snow during the winter.

Mrs. E. Selle has been recently elected presi-

dent of the Selle Excelsior Company, Viola,

Wis. Tile general offices have been removed from
• -'hicago to Viola and many improvements are to
be made to the factory, increasing the daily out-

put to 30,000 pounds.
The large mill of the J. S. Stearns Lumber

Company has been started at Washburn and will

continue operations during the entire season. It

will hv run night and day with a force of 300
men and is supplied with logs brought from
the Odanah reservation.

C. Merceir has ceased his logging operations

at his camp near Rice Lake, Wis., and will soon
start his sawmill. Enough logs are on hand at
present to keep the mill running day and night
for eiglit months.

The Simplex Washer Company, Milwaukee,
manufacturers of washing machines, has filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy. The liabili-

ties are $1,140.70 and the assets $300.

The Appleton Chair Company, .\ppleton. Wis.,

has commenced building operations on its new
factory which will be located near Appleton
Junction. .4s soon as the new building is com-
pleted the machinery and other equipment will

be removed to the new structure, which will be
much larger than the present one.

An order has been received by the Meyer
Cheese Box Factory, Merrill, Wis., from the She-

boygan dealers for 200,000 cheese boxes. The
Sheboygan county manufacturers of boxes have
been unable to meet the increasing demand for

their products from the cheese makers and as
a result it became necessary to fall back upon the

Merrill factory.

The earliest breakup that has occurred in years
(ijarkcd the closing of the season for the final

logging operations near Chippewa Falls. Wis.

For the first time in seventy.-five years there

will be no log drive on the Chippewa river and
this fact marks the passing of the lumber indus-

try in northern Wisconsin. All of the pine logs.

21,000,000 feet, that are to be cut at the mill

of the Chippewa Lumber & Boom Company's
mill have been brought in by rail. The com-
pany's mill at Chippewa was for a long time
the largest in the world, and will be run full

capacity during the summer so that the firm

can complete their operations in that part of the

country.

Work has been commenced by the American
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of

chairs, Shebojgan, Wis., on a new addition to its

factory. The new part will be 70 by 70 feet

and four stories in height, with brick walls

and mill construction.

The Milwaukee Cedar Company has been In-

corporated with a capital stock of $36,000.

The Schmidt Lumber Company, Two Rivers,

Wis., has filed articles of incorporation with the

secretary of state. The capital stock is $15,000.

After being closed for several weeks, the

Albrc'clit Manufaciuring Company's cheese box
factory has resumed operations. Many improve-

ments have been made and the output has been
increased by one-third.

Howiand & Ilurd of Merrill, Wis., have com-
pleted their logging operations, which have been
managed by Julius Posey, with a cut of over a
million and a half feet of hardwood timber. As
a result of the early breakup, a large amount
of timber has had to be loft on the skids.

The Two Rivers Wooden Ware Company, Two
liivers. has sold a large tract of land, including

tlie lumber piled on it. located in Two Rivers, to

Henrv Sclimldt and Dr. A. M. Farrell, who are
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lilanning to open a lumber yard with Mr.

Schmidt as manager.

The Oconto and Holt lumber companies of

Oconto have begun the season's run of their

sawmills. Both of the plants are now running

overtime and indications point to a most suc-

cessful season. In. the neighborhood of Oconto

these companies own sufficient timber to keep

them busy at least fifteen years. The day of

log drivers has passed in that part of the state,

as nearly all of the logs are taken to the mills

by rail instead of being driven down the Oconto

river as in past years.

WAUSAU

The J. I. Case Company of Racine has placed

an order for twenty-five automobiles of special

build, to be used by the company's traveling

salesmen.

The sawmill and all but two houses in the

little village of Mellrue were recently destroyed

by flre. The mill and most of the other build-

ings belonged to the Vollmar & Below Lumber
'Company of Marshfleld. The loss on the plant

Is $5,000.

The Stange Lumber Company of Merrill will

•operate two camps the coming summer. At pres-

ent it is erecting a new office building.

For a second time in a little more than five

years the Two Rivers Woodenware Company,
one of the pioneer manufacturing concerns of

that section, has gone into the hands of a re-

ceiver. The Milwaukee Trust Company was ap-

pointed receiver by Judge Quarles of the fed-

eral court. The liabilities of the company are

estimated at $395,000 and its assets at $434,000.

The company employs 200 men and has contracts

on hand amounting to $140,000. It is said that

the plant will not be closed down. Temporary
shortage of ready cash caused the trouble.

The sawmill of Wm. Elliott west of Nash was
destroyed by fire a few days ago. A quantity

of lumber was burned also.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company's mill

in Ashland is being fitted with a new Corliss en-

gine.

The riatten Lumber Company of New London
a few days ago lost 3,000,000 feet of logs by fire

at Ellis Junction.

The past winter was a most favorable one for

loggers in Wisconsin. The swamps were well

filled with water before cold weather set in, and
a continuous temperature between 30 above and
SO below enabled operators to reach and handle

areas ordinarily inaccessible. There will be

more timber cut in the mills this season than
last year.

The car ferry Ann Arbor No. 1, the first car

ferry introduced on Lake Michigan, caught fire

•a few days ago, five miles off the city of Manito-

woc, and burned to the water's edge. Twenty
cars filled with dry hardwood lumber were con-

sumed.

An average of 100 cars of logs a day are being
brought into Marinette and Menominee at pres-

ent. The logs are delivered to the Republic
Lumber Company, the Spies Lumber Company,
the Sawyer-Goodman Lumber Company and the

N. Ludington Lumber Company.
The Connor Lumber Company at Stratford a

short time ago handled 29,000 feet of logs with
two teams of horses. The load was twenty-two
feet high.

The Maxson Lumber Company of Milwaukee
lias increased its capital stock from $25,000 to

$50,000.

The Monitor Automobile Works of Chicago
has decided to locate its factory in Janesville.

Local investors are interested in the company
to the extent of $67,600. The company will be-

gin moving sboii.'

Isaac Runor's sawmill at Pound was destroyed
by fire a few days ago. This was the fifth mill

to be burned on the site.

Fire *a3 discovered In the "pin room" of the
Geo. W. Price wood working mill in Crandon a

few days ago. The fire was extinguished after

a large amount of stock had been scorched. The

mill turus out hardwood pins for telegraph cross

arms, wagon rims, hubs, etc.

The state of Wisconsin is the first to organize

for a national crusade for the protection of na-

tional resources. The headquarters are in Osh-

kosh, with Assemblyman Wm. M. Bray in active

management. Mr. Bray is chairman of the Wiscon-

sin committee of the National Conservation As-

sociation, of which Gifford Plnchot is president.

Assemblyman Edward W. LeRoy of Marinette Is

assisting Mr. Bray in the campaign. The open-

ing work will be in the nature of addresses in

various parts of the state, the idea being to

carry on a campaign of education, interesting

the public in the movement. At the same time

an energetic move will be made to increase the

membership to 5,000 or more, those joining the

state association being thereby enrolled In the

national body also.

The sawmill plant of the Heineman Lumber
Company of Heineman was completely destroyed

by fire on April 4. Although a high wind was
blowing at the time of the fire the company
managed to save its power plant, engine room,

planing mill and lumber. The loss is covered

by insurance and the company announces that

it will begin the construction of a new and mod-
ern plant at once.

CADILLAC

Hardwood trade in this vicinity is fair and
all that could reasonably be expected. The de-

mand for all kinds of maple, especially the

higher grades, is more than the supply and the

stocks of the lower grades are no more than

normal. Hemlock is moving freely, and stocks

of that lumber are not large.

Bruce Odell, Cadillac, F. L. Richardson, Al-

pena, W. C. Hull, Traverse City, and John C.

Ross of Bay City are the delegates who will rep-

resent the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association at meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association at New Orleans,

April 19 and 20. Chas. A. Bigelow of Bay City,

president of the Michigan Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, will also attend this meet-

ing.

The Michigan State Public Domain Commis-
sion aims to help reforestation by placing young
trees of spruce, pjne, cedar and other varieties

in the hands of those desiring to take advan-

tage of this plan at the cost of production plus

the cost of packing. Two million seedlings 2 to

4 years old are available this spring and the

commission announces it will arrange to put
trees on the market every spring.

On Lake Michigan navigation has opened
earlier than usual this season and a heavy ton-

nage will no doubt be bandied. March 23 the

steamers Nessen and Fletcher cleared Manistee

harbor with cargoes of lumber for Chicago.

V. C. Allen of Portland, Mich., has sold his

lumber yard and elevator to the Portland Mill-

ing Company. The deal is a large one and of

much importance to Portland.

SAOINAW VALLEY

The Kneeland. Buell & Bigelow Company is

installing a battery of boilers in its Bay City

mill and making other improvements. This mill

runs on a ten-hour schedule the year through.

Mr. Bigelow says that the business of both com-
panies with which he is associated is excellent,

and that all the lumber manufactured is sold

as fast as it is in fit condition. He believes

there will be a still further advance, in maple
and birch particularly.

Lumber firms on the Huron shore north . of

Bay City have shipped out an unusually 'Hige

quantity of lumber by rail during the winter.

The rail shipments are increasing. During March
the II. M. Loud's Sons Company shipped out

110 car loads by rail from An Sable. This firm

moves most of its stock by water during the

season of navigation, and will load a steamer

this present week. Alpena and points north on

the Detroit & Mackinac railway have been mov-
ing a lot of lumber out by rail. Navigation is

now open and several cargoes have already been

cleared from Alpena.

W. D. Young & Co., at Bay City, are shipping

out slock as fast as it can be produced, their

plant being operated day and night. All of their

stock comes from the North over the Mackinac
division of the Michigan Central, more than 25,-

000,000 feet annually. Shipments of flooring are

brisk.

Several years ago the Loads of Au Sable pur-

chased of Hoeft & Son of Rogers City an interest

In several thousand acres of hardwood land in

Presque Isle county, and the work of cutting the

timber was started last summer, as the fierce

forest fires in the fall of 190S did considerable

damage and it was necessary to lumber a por-

tion of the timber to save it. The Loud & Hoeft

Lumber Company was organized and the Hoeft

Mill at Rogers City has been equipped with ad-

ditional sawipg capacity and a large steel refuse

burner 24 feet in diameter and 80 feet high is now
being constructed. The mill will cut some 10,-

000,000 feet and it will be shipped by water as

Rogers City is twelve miles from a railroad sta-

tion.

The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company at Sagi-

naw is having a good run of business but the

company would like stiffer prices for flooring.

.4n improvement is noted, however, in this par-

ticular. The company is carrying a number of

million feet of maple lumber in stock and a large

quantity of manufactured flooring.

The Hanson-Ward Veneer Company at Bay
City, which recently built a large flooring plant

to operate in connection with the veneer plant, is

running ISO hands and business is very brisk.

The Wylie & Buell Lumber Company is furnish-

ing Bliss & Van Auken of Saginaw 12,000,000 feet

of logs, this being on a yearly contract. The
Saginaw firm also operates a planing mill and
lumber yard in connection with its flooring plant,

and is doing a good local and outside business.

GRAND RAPIDS

Not much change is noted in hardwood lumber

conditions here. All choice lumber is firm in

price and nothing in the list drags except culls.

Secretary Otis A. Felger of the Hacklcy-

Phelps-Bonnell Company is in the South on a

two weeks' business trip.

George Engel of the Engel Lumber Company
left April 6 on a business trip through the east-

ern part of the state.

A. L. Dennis, head of the Dennis Brothers

Salt & Lumber Company, will go North on April

11 to visit his company's mills at Dighton. He
reports everything moving along nicely in a

business way, with prospects for an excellent

year.

Ed C. Allen of the Glbbs, Hall & Allen Com-
pany, stopped off here April 6 on his way to his

home in Leroy. Mr. Allen is interested with his

brother-in-law in a mill near Aberdeen, Miss.,

and has been spending some time in the South

looking after the cutting operations. The lum-

ber being cut Is largely oak. gum and pine and

shipments are being made from Aberdeen.

A. Gibbs of Traverse City, president of the

Gibbs, Hall & Allen Company, was in the city

April 1 to attend the Hoo-Hoo doings on that

date.

Fred S. Torrey of the Henry S. Holden Ve-

neer Company, was in Detroit April 6 on busi-

ness connected with the reopening of the veneer

manufacturing plant at Reed City^ It kioks

now as though the factorjr nWfild Ue vebuilt at

an early date.

The meeting of the order of Hop-Hoo held at

the Livingston hotel, April 1, was a decided

success. Wm. A. Hadley of Chatham, Ont.,
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GIBSON
TALLY BOOK

-4 \

LLV BOOK '-^

This three-throw tally ticket cover is made
from aluminum, and accommodates four tally

tickets—4ix8f inches in size.

Folds compactly to less than one-fourth inch

in thickness and fits side or inside coal pocket.

Gives large area of four tickets for compli-

cated tallies, or straight grade can be made
on one page.

Accommodates any form of tally ticket desired.

Special, patented, triplicate tally tickets supplied,
printed on waterproof paper with carbon backs. Tallies
made on these tickets arc unalterable. Their use en-
ables the inspector to retain triplicate, and forward
orieinal and duplicate. Duplicate designed to be
attached to invoice.

These tally books are perfection for durability-
covenience, accuracy, and for systematizing the inspec-
tion and measurement of lumber

Patent applied for on covers. Copyriffhted, 1910.

Triplicate Tally Tickets patented.

PRICE LIST

Aluminum Tally Covers, each - - $1.00
Aluminum Tally Covers, per dozen - - 10.00
Patented triplicate Tally Tickets (stock form)

per 1,000 10.00
Single sheet manila (stock form) Tally Tickets,

per 1,000 4.00

Specimen forms of Tally Tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible concerns.

Manufactured by

Hardwood Record
355 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

snark of the universe, was the guest of honor,

and was attended in his visit here by a delega-

tion from Canada. A class of twenty-nine kit-

tens was led across the catnip fields and a

vaudeville. Those contributing to the enter-

tainment included Fred Whipple of Detroit, Jeff

Webb, Carl Schneider, Will Kittle, John Wood,
Fred Verkerke, Walter Quigley, and Chas. Me-

buffet luncheon followed, with speeches and Quewan of this city.

Hardwood Market.
(By BA^OWOOD RECOBD Exclusive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

Nothing startling baa developed In the general

liiirdwood market during the last few weeks;

trade maintains Its well balanced condition in

most quarters, and in general shows a slight,

healthy advance in volume and price. Few stocks

are reported scarce, and there is no apparent

over-production along any line. With the excep-

tion of the railroads, consuming interests in gen-

eral have opened up encouragingly, railroad or-

ders continuing in their usual unaccountable

.scarcity—though it is probably a fact that the

vastly increasing use of steel and concrete is the

big disturbing factor.

Heavy oak plank continues to show t)oth the

slow movement heretofore evident, and the unsat-

isfactory prices that have prevailed for some
time. Some orders have been accepted at danger-

ously low figures, but this cannot be said of the

trade in general. The position maintained by

quartered oak prices and the difficulty of filling

all orders satisfactorily, has led to a temporary

lull in trade. Woods such as birch are coming
into the breach in many cases. A slight failing

oft in values seems the logical result. Quota-

tions as high as $52 and $53 on firsts and sec-

onds, plain red oak, are not uncommon. Number
1 common brings as much as $36. The movement
of red oak is still excellent and the supply below

the demand.
While the cypress trade has evidenced a Just

perceptible let-up since last quoted, the fluctuation

is of no moment and has no effect on prices,

which maintain the former satisfactory position

and promise to continue a reasonable strengthen-

ing. Sufficient lumber has been cut at most mills

to balance the formerly short stocks.

The upper grades of birch are still exceedingly

lively and more or less hard to locate. Firsts

and seconds are quoted at $40, and Number 1

common at $24.

The lively demand for thick stock is a feature

of the maple trade, a radical Increase In sales

and prices. being evident In boards of good qual-

ity. Maple generally is strong, and pretty sure

to be so maintained.

The usual shortage in wide poplar is still caus-

ing topnoteh prices; panel and box boards are

hard to secure and orders for other grades are

numerous.
Gum is probably not quite as much in demand

as a short time ago, but Is still a strong factor.

Ii'irsts and seconds red gum bring $34, and sap

gum is quoted at $22.

Basswood maintains a neutral position. No
change is evident either way, for trade or prices.

One Inch firsts and seconds are worth $42 and
Inch common, $30.

Ash is a slow item, except when sold for wagon
stock, numerous orders for which are being

booked at satisfactory prices. Inch firsts and
seconds bring $45; inch and a quarter and Inch

and a half $52; two inch, $55. and two and a

half and three Inch, $65.

Cherry as usual is steady, the consumers maln-

tainlug a uniform output throughout the year.

There is no cause for complaint among han-

dlers of hickory, all stocks being in reasonable

demand. Wagon stock is much sought after by

users, and sales require but little effort, good

prices being the rule.

Walnut Is a poor seller on the local market

Just at present, and does not promise anything

particularly bright in the near future. Prices

have not varied.

Selected No. 1 oak ties sell in quantity for 76

and 77 cents, and mixed ties for 15 to 20 cents less.

Railroads are not placing any startling orders,

but there Is a constant demand.
Prices for piling are extremely fluctuating;

sales are scanty in number and proportions.

One of the brightest spots in the Chicago mar-
ket Is the flooring trade. All hardwood flooring

is selling without any trouble, and prices are
accepted without question. There has been no
scarcity of flooring lumber or of finished stock.

NEW YORK
L

The hardwood market at New York shows a
fair volume of business In all departments.
Prices on good-grade lumber are constantly

stiffening. Low-grade stock is also moving up
iu sympathy. Plain and quartered oak, ash,

birch, chestnut and maple are holding very firm

with offerings being readily absorbed at good
prices. There is quite a development to trade

in the local manufacturing lines and special

lines such as novelty, etc. The export trade Is

also Improving to some extent and a fair sum-
mer market is looked for. The hardwood flooring

market Is also active and a big season is looked

for. In general, the hardwood market shows
unquestionably that good-grade lumber will de-

mand a high price for the next six months, at

least, with general stocks of all kinds enjoying

a very fair call.

PHILADELPHIA

Although hardwood trading has not been up
to mark during the last two months, due mainly

to unfavorable weather conditions and the con-

stant agitation of the labor question, there has

been a more substantial showing all along the

line the last fortnight, with an encouraging out-

look for the summer. In a number of instances

orders are already ahead of the supply at the

mill end, and it Is predicted the shortage of

desirable dry stock will have the effect to en-

hance values. These improved conditions are

apparent also throughout western New York,

and especially in the veneer and panel trade,

where orders are coming in more lively than for

some time. Poplar, oak of all kinds and most
of the standard woods hold steady prices.

PITTSBURQ

So far as the hardwood business is concerned,

recent developments in this territory have all

been very encouraging. The manufacturing trade

Is steadily becoming a larger buyer and Its wants

are keeping the supply of first-class dry hard-

wood to a low point. The contracting trade Is

also taking more stock chiefly for river work,

much of which is now well under way. Rail-

roads and trolley companies have been In the

market for timbers on a larger scale lately so

that it has forced quite a scarcity in heavy oak

stuff. Another want which Is hard to fill la that

of the automobile and carriage manufactories for

dry hickory for spokes. Appsrently, the supply

of this wood is very limited and premium prices

are being paid right along for good stuff which

can be delivered promptly. The yard trade here

has not improved materially In hardwoods. There

Is some more buying, but It Is still a question of

getting Just what they need for present uses, and
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no retailer is showing any disposition to stoel£

up as he did last fall. Hardwood mills are uni-

formly busy and all millmen show a disposition

to crowd their plants to the utmost and many
of them are putting on night shifts.

The tendency of prices in hardwood is steadily

upward, and although the market is not yet as

broad as many wholesalers expect it will be in a

few weeks, yet it is improying in a way which

looks mishty good for'spring and summer trade.

In fact, it seems now rather to be a question of

getting stock dry for early summer delivery and

getting cars ready for carrying off this stock

—

than to get more orders.

BOSTON

In the market for hardwood lumber trading is

gradually becoming more active and prices are

considerably firmer. All dealers admit that it is

much harder to find suitable supplies than it

was a few weeks ago. Mills throughout the

West are closely sold up so far as dry lumber

Is concerned. Several local dealers state that

it is hardly safe to make sales of lumber today

unless one knows absolutely that he will be able

to get the lumber. It is stated that western

consumers of hardwood lumber have been freer

buyers in many instances than their eastern

competitors and that they have been willing to

pay better prices than could be obtained here.

Manufacturing consumers are fairly busy. The
piano trade is active and in some instances

plants have been operated evenings in order to

get orders out on time. Manufacturers of in-

terior house finish are fairly busy and better

reports are coming forward from furniture man-
ufacturers.

The market for quartered oak continues very

firm. Owing to the high price of the latter,

plain oak, Michigan brown ash and birch are

being substituted with good results. The mar-

ket for plain oak is considerably firmer. More
business is reported in cherry and prices are

firmly held on a high level. Whitewood con-

tinues in very good demand and prices are ex-

ceptionally well held. Cypress of the better

grades is also firm, with a fair volume of busi-

ness. In the market for North Carolina pine a

little steadier tone is now reported.

BALTIMORE

Though some of the local hardwood men report

business slow, others declare that the volume
of their transactions is steadily widening. Some
dealers express the opinion that quotations on
some of the woods and grades have been ad-

vanced too much and that this has had a ten-

dency to check the demand and has created a

situation of uncertainty as to the ability of the

manufacturers to maintain values where they

are. The mill men think they will be able to

do so, and the utterances of such men as James
J. Hill, who maintains that the railroads of the

country will lie simply overwhelmed with busi-

ness by the fall and winter of the present year,

would seem to bear out such a claim. At the

same time it is to be said that a very fair

demand prevails, and good prices are being

realized. The offerings from the mills show a

disposition to adhere firmly to the advanced
figures, and there is comparatively little varia-

tion in the quotations. But it is also evident

that on a number of items the lists are quite

moderate, and it should not be diflJcult for the

buyer and the seller to get together.

The offerings of common stocks are yet rather

free, but some improvement has also taken

place in this direction, and the indications are

that a further upward movement will take place.

Some of the yards appear to be fairly well

stocked, while the assortments of others are by
no means complete. The furniture factories are

still buying in such quantities as to indicate

that they are having a good trade, the makers

of low-priced goods being rather busier than the

plants which turn out high-grade wares.

The export situation is without important

changes, the movement showing less vim than

was expected early in the year. This is due in

part to the uncertainty of the political outlook

in Great Britain. This feeling of unrest nat-

urally has an unfavorable effect upon business

generally.

- INDIANAPOLIS

The local hardwood market is strong. The de-

mand is excellent and prices are gradually ad-

vancing. It looks as if this would be an extraor-

dinary season for hardwoods, and manufacturers

say prospects have never been brighter.

Building operations are exceeding all previous

records in the history of the city. Vehicle and

automobile plants are working to full capacity.

Hardwood logs are coming in without great dif-

ficulty in prompt transit, and manufacturers are

turning them into lumber and veneers as fast

as working full time and over time will permit.

All grades of oak are especially strong.

CINCINNATI

March proved to be tlie mildest in weather

conditions ever known in this vicinity. Business

conditions trotted a dead heat with the weather.

In the hardwood market there is an apparent

lack of animation that seems unaccountable.

Many reasons arc advanced, and among them it

is pointed out that the month of February was

very busy, which was unusual. The financial

situation shows that money is plentiful and

easy at the banks, but there is noted the fact

that collections are slow. Some of the cooler

observers are of the opinion that the slowness is

<>nly temporary, however, and was caused by too

much ambition to boost prices, and the result was

that consumers have held off. Since the open-

ing of April there seems to be a better feeling,

and it is asserted that before the close of the

month everything will be up to normal, and thai

the future will be busy.

Poplar commands the center of the boards as

the leader in the transactions in hardwoods.

There has developed a great scarcity of box

boards, which is attributed to the buying for the

automobile trade and the efforts of mill men to

furnish the class of poplar boards that is de-

• manded. The buying for the automobile trade

has become a very marked feature at this point.

Good, wide, clear panel stock is attracting strong

inquiry. Grades suitable for furniture and kin-

dred manufacturiug industries are plentiful, with

a fair movement. Low grade is plentiful, with

good selling to the box manufacturers. Quarter-

sawed white oak of good figure is readily sale-

able, while the stocks on hand and available are

said to be far from suflicient to meet the de-

mands of the market. Plain white oak is said

to be growing scarcer, and prices are very firm.

Red oak, both quarter-sawed and plain. Is in good

supply, but there are indications that the grow-

ing scarcity of white oak is making red oak a

stronger feature of the market, and it is freely

predicted that prices will be forced much higher.

Ash is receiving much attention from buyers for

the wagon and carriage industries, and there is

a good demand for thick stock, well seasoned for

wagonmakers' purposes. Hickory is meeting with

a fair demand from the wagon and carriage

trade, especially for wheel and spoke, pole and

shaft stock. Red gum stl'l continues to show a

steadily increasing growth in the demand on the

market, and there is evidence of more attention

from manufacturing consumers. Red gum will

be found on more stock lists as the days go by,

says a large handler of this class of lumber, as

he pointed out the largely increasing number of

consuming manufacturers who arc using it. Wal-

nut stocks continue to increase, and the confi-

dence of the holders in the opening up of the for-

WestingKouse Portable Electric Glue Pot

Westinghouse
Electrically Heated

Glue Pots and
Glue Cookers

A few of the large companies
who are satisfied users:

International Harvester Co., Auburn Park. 111.

Hears, Slayton Lumber Co., Chicago, III.

Mesta Machine Company. Pittsburg, Pa.
Nuttig Mfg. Co.. Billing, Mont.

Our Folder 4102 proves that you can
be satisfied too. Send for it.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
& MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all laige cities

Patents Pendine

ZIMMERMAN'S

INSTANTANEOUS GLUE FILTERING CONVERTER

ELIMINATES^——Dclcticratioii, evaporation, poor
work, mess and ditl.

INAUGURATES—Lower costs, less labor, accuracy,
uniformily and cleanliness.

The Glue Converter you sent us on Sept. 10th
works successfully. We have decided to adopt
same at all our plants.

FROST VENEER SEATING CO.

Made only by

THE INSTiNTiNEOUS GLUE CONVERTER CO.

CINCIKKATI. OHIO
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OF INTEREST
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You—The Hardwood Record
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YOUR WIFE-THE WOMAN BEAUTIFUL

SPECIAL 30 -DAY SUBSCRIP-

TION OFFER TO HAROWOOD

RECORD READERS.

The Hardwood Record

Regular Subscription

The Womin Beautiful Magazine
Regular Subscription

$2.00

ji.nn

$3.00

BOTH FOR $2.00
For one full year

By special arrangement with the

publishers, Hardwood Record is

able to make this special offer to

its readers.

You know what Hardwood Record is—the

best lumber paper published.

Bometbin; about The Woman Beautiful

Magazine, "Written by women for women."
Edited by Idah McGlone Gibson

A monthly magazine containing

many clever articles of decided

interest to all women. Devoted
to the cultivation and preservation

of womanly beauty. Every num-
ber contains 8 full page portraits

of beautiful women of the stage,

printed in colors, together with

50 and more pages ( superbly illus-

trated ) of fashions, beauty culture,

hints on the care of the hair, skin,

face and hands—London and Paris

correspondence—many articles of

literary merit and in all, a woman's
magazine from cover to cover.

This special $2.00 subscription offer good
on new or renewal subscriptions. Present

Hardwood Record readers can talie ad-

vantage of this ofter by extending their

subscription one year. Send your order

today before the time limit expires; or

send 10 cents (coin or stamps) for speci-

men copy of The Woman Beautiful.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dearborn Street CHICAGO

pign demand is such that the holders are claim-

iiiK lliiit not only will the demand come, but

that prices will advance far above present quota-

tions; the holders claim they are fully able and
willing to wait. Cherry is occupying the same
position as walnut, though the .stocks are j^M so

groat.

CLEVELAND

Finer grades of quartered oak and of wide

poplar continue to hold the center of the stage

in this territory. Good oak is selling at firm

I>rices, while the plain variety is meeting witii

a ready sale. Several new auto body manufat:-

lories recently established here arc making a

strong bid for clear wide poplar for use in auto

bodies. The call for poplar in building opera-

tions is also good.

Dealers in hardwood flooring are looking for

a big season's business. Oak flooring, both plain

and quartered, is being used extensively in the

large business blocks which are being erected

in the new shopping district, while maple floor-

ing is finding universal favor in residences,

relegating the old-fashioned pine flooring to the

humbler class of dwellings.

Prices on all lines of hardwoods are very

lirm, with a tendency to increase on some lines

as business seems to warrant.

COLUMBUS

While the more favorable weather has had a

good effect on all branches of the hardwood
trade in central Ohio, still there is a little

(,uietude in some directions which is hardly ex-

plninable. It is believed that the industrial

upheavals such as strikes and investigations are

having their effect on trade conditions in general

and that some manufacturing establishments are

loath to buy heavily under present circumstances.
I In the whole, however, the hardwood market is

in good condition. There is no great surplus of

stocks and prices show no tendency to weaken.

On the other hand, the entire tendency is to

higher levels and in some instances large ad-

vances have been announced. Bfanufacturers in

furniture and Implement lines are in the market
lor a large amount of stock and some large

orders are reported.

The car situation has not improved to any
great extent. There is still some delay in mak-
ing deliveries and some complaint from pur-

chasers are being heard. The southern roads

appear to be in the most congested condition of

any and most of the delay is in that section.

Oak is strong in the extreme. The demand for

quartered oak is good and with a limited sup-

ply, quotations are very firm. An advance in

iLrsts and seconds, both red and white oak, is

announced. The other grades are unchanged
from previous lists. Poplar is strong also and
an advance of $2 per thousand in firsts and
seconds, ordinary sizes, is reported. For the wide

sizes the price is quoted between $140 and .fl5cl.

Chestnut is steady and the same is true of

hickory. The demand for ash has improved
slightly. Basswood is also firm.

TOLEDO

There is a very firm tendency to the local

hardwood market. Oak is proving a leader, and
plain red oak is in exceptionally good demand.

Firsts and seconds are selling at from $50 to

$55, and there are plenty of customers for three

and four-inch stuff. Quarter-sawed oak is also

moving nicely. Factories, especially wagon
plants, automobile concerns and furniture estab-

lishments are buying liberally. The building

trades are also consuming large quantities of

hardwoods. Permits last week for new build-

ings, mostly residences, were issued amounting

to $68,000, and this has brought a market for

a large amount of oak and maple, poplar and
cypress. Dry white pine is very scarce, good
shop grades having advanced from $4 to $5
recently. The demand for hardwood floors has
increased wonderfully during the past few days.

Prices remain about the same as last season,
and range all the way from 21c to 23c per
square foot for quartered plain white oak up to

45c per square foot for fancy patterns. There
has been .some demand for grill work, but it

has been gradually falling off. Elm, basswood
and ash are ready sellers, and scarcity in some
lines has held all prices up. There is still a
strong call for various grades of poplar, but
the cheaper grades are plentiful and prices are a
little irregular. Fancy grades are scarce and
good prices are received. Ix)cal stocks are still

well filled and there is no inclination to permit
them to run down. Dealers are still buying lib-

erally, and commensurate with the increasing
demand. There has been a large outside demand
from the surrounding territory, one concern re-

porting that nearly ninety per cent of its hard-
wood sales recently have come from that source.
Shipments have come in promptly from ail sec-

tions. Prospects are for still brisker demand
with possibly an advance in the near future.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber is of very
satisfactory proportions. There are many buyers
in the market and, while there is a general in-

disposition to sell for forward delivery or to

book extensive orders calling for shipment later,

there are enough orders coming in calling for
immediate shipment to keep all of the leading
firms here quite busy in getting out the stock.

Prices as a rule continue firm on all lumber
that is in active demand at the moment, and
this covers practically all of the list, with the
exception of the lower grades of Cottonwood and
gum. These are adversely affected by the sub-

stitution of strawboard and other material in

the manufacture of boxes, and the call outside
of No. 1 common red gum is small. The upper
grades of red are much wanted, with the supply
at the moment none too large. Prices, too, arc
quite firmly held, being higher now than they
were during 1907. Upper grades of sap gum are
in fair request though not so much wanted as
red. The demand for quartered red and white oak
from the domestic trade is very good and prices

are well maintained. In plain oak, both domes-
tic and foreign buyers are in the market, and
the demand is rather in excess of the supply of

shipping dry stock, with the result that it Is

Increasingly diflicult to place orders for large

quantities. Ash and cypress are both in good
request and there is no difficulty in disposing

of all the poplar offered in this market. The
export demand for plain oak and red gum is

reported much better, and there is a considerable
business under way with Europe thereon. In

fact, the export situation is regarded as better
than for a number of months.

BRISTOL

.Market conditions in this section arc almost
unchanged. There is plenty of optimism among
the lumbermen as to the business outlook for

the year. Some new business is being received,

while prices are little changed. There is no un-
usual activity in trade, though It is moving
along at a fairly satisfactory pace. The lumber-
men are to a large extent satisfied with the situ-

ation, being able to realize a fair margin of

profit on most of the stock handled.

LOUISVILLE

Market conditions in Louisville are good, and
the volume of business done is largely in ex-

cess of that for corresponding periods since the
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panic. Prices are miicli stronger, and while no

large .idvanccs liave been recorded, the proba-

bilities arc that increased values will be the

lule in a short time. While local yards are com-

fortably filled and stocks are large, the general

belief thai the amount of dry lumber to be

had is appreciably smaller than last year is also

stimulating things. The dry weather has pre-

vented some of the mills from operating, and

that is resulting in a smaller output than usual,

although most of the mills in the South are

running. I'rices on plain oak have shown ad-

vances in the last few weeks, and first and

seconds and common are in fine demand. Poplar

is strong, and quartered oak, though no price

changes are quoted, is in good demand at high

prices. Heavy building operations are encour-

aging the demand for mahogany, and the sales

in this market have l)een large. Veneers are

in solid demand at better prices.

ST. LOUIS

The hardwood lumbermen report a fair vol-

ume of business. Nearly all items on the list

are being called for. The pleasant weather is

partly responsible for the improvement in trade.

The demand is mostly for the better grades of

hardwood, and the supply of dry stock is now
hardly equal to the demand. Plain and quarter

sawed oak is in particularly active call, and the

supply of these items in dry condition is get-

ting low. Poplar, ash and red gum, both in first

and second grades, are getting scarce. The
demand for red gum in the first grade has in-

creased the call for No. 1 common. Those who
are well posted anticipate an increased demand
for dry stock in gum and are getting all they

can lay their hands on for future use. Wide
poplar, suitable for panels, has shown a big

increase in price, caused by the increased de-

mand for this item from automobile manufac-

turers. Cottonwood box boards, both the better

and lower grades, are in good request.

MILWAUKEE

Tile traffic situation has at last reached a

fairly satisfactory stage, with the result that

lumber shippers are meeting with little trouble

in getting through their stocks. The roads are

not so congested and empty cars are not so hard
to secure. The improvement in railroad facili-

ties has meant much to the general lumber busi-

ness and trade is now reaching a normal stage.

The remarkably warm spring weather all over

Wisconsin has given a genuine impetus to build-

ing and the call for hardwoixis is stronger than

it has been since last year. In fact, a satisfied

feeling exists in the entire hardwood trade of

the state. The factory trade is much better

than is usually the case so early in the season.

The sash and door and interior finishing plants

are all busy as well as the hardwood fiooring

factories. Furniture manufacturers arc in the

market also.

The supply of dry stocks is becoming alarm-
ingly low at some points, especially in inch

firsts and seconds birch. The supply of No. 2

birch is low, although stocks of No. 4 seem to

be fairly large. Demand for low-grade bass-

wood is much stronger and advances in price

are expected. Upper grade basswood is consid-

erably higher. Both plain and quarter-sawed
oak is firm. Owing to the rising value and
scarcity of hickory and white ash, there is a
decided demand for maple. The hardwood floor-

ing plants are picking up all the inch maple
they can find.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Prices are good for maple and birch. The de-

mand for maple has been extraordinary. More
than 50,000,000 feet in the lower peninsula have

been contracted for during the last three months.

The railroads are pushed to get the logs to the

mills and shipments of manufactured lumber are

active. It is the consensus of opinion that tlie

day of cheap majjle lumber is a thing of the past,

the stock is steadily diminishing and unless tbi'

trade should collide with Halle.v's comet or be

stricken with paralysis, the price of the com-
modity is going to advance. The output of

birch is not large, but there is an active call for

it. Basswood and ash are also selling well and
stocks are short.

LONDON

Business iu the London market is showing
decided improvement. Mahogany and teak are

both firm and are likely to remain so. A fair

amount of business has been passing since the

last report and inquiries have l>een more marked
in hardwoods generally. Whitewood planks .'!

and 4 inches, firsts and seconds, are wanted,
and holders of this stock ought to have no
dilficulty in disposing of same through the usual

channels. Medium satin walnut is wanted and
what is in transit to this port should bring

satisfactory prices. Some good sales of quar-

tered oak for forward shipment are reported

:md no doubt more will follow, as is usual when
a movement is made with a wood that has been
neglected for some little time.

LIVERPOOL

The market is in a condition that appears to

satisfy both manufacturers and dealers. The
trade is brisk and taking everything dry in sight.

Trade here continues fairl,v satisfactory,

though the volume, as yet, is not anything to

boast about. Prices are firm, and higher quota-
tions are anticipated in the near future. The
firmest item on the market is hickory. In spite

of a heavy arrival there is little or no wood
on hand, almost the whole supply having gone
into consumption at once. Kecord prices have
been realized and merchants here arc anxiously
inquiring about contracts they still have on
hand. There can be no doubt that another
famine of hickory logs will be seen this season
Jind buyers here are extremely anxious to get

hold of wood. In fact they one and all realize

tliat to obtain adequate supplies they must pay
more money, and now is the time for shippers

to reap a rich harvest.

The ash log position is less satisfactory ami
though it is thought that stocks are not very
plentiful, the market has become timid and
prices have suffered accordingly. Ash planks,

however, are scarce both in ijrime and No. 1

common grades, and values in consequence are
ruling liigli.

Wagon oak planks are distinctly firm and
prices are improving. The volume passing, how-
ever, is not large. The arrivals have been lim-

ited and there is a pronounced scarcity of
31/2x12. Coffin oak, in prime, is firm, as, in

fact, are all grades of oak boards and planks
of every thickness.

Poplar is good, especially the wider stocks

;

1x18 and up, is almost prohibitive in value.

Buyers here are experimenting largely with
cypress as a substitute. Until the present time,

this wood has not been used to any extent. All

wide stock has enhanced in value in sympathy.
The mahogany position is strong and the re-

cent sales have shown much higher average
prices. It is thought that mahogany will go
much higher owing to the known shortage of

stock on the west coast of Africa. Some choice

figured lots were offered at the last sale. The
trade position generally is much disturbed by the

prospect of another general election in June,
the last one not having been of a definite char-

acter. It is recognized by both parties that the

present government cannot carry on long.

INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more
careful analysis and attention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity

to prove our claims?

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

LEE BLAKEMORE & COiMPANY

Rector Building CHICAGO

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAV, PA.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlock and Hard =

woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

WE WANT TO MOVE
600,000 feet dry 4-4 Brown Ash

EDWARD CLARK & SON, Toronto, Can.
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Webster Lumber Company 9

West. A. C. Lumber Co 67
Whisler * Scearcy Company 16
White Lake Lumber Co 70
Wniting LumberCompany 8
Wbitmer. Wm' & Sons 17
Wiggin, H.D 9

Willson Bros, Lumber Company 72
Wistar. Underbill * Co 8

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 5

Young & Cutsinger 74

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 4
Asher Lumber Company 12
Atlantic Lum ber Com pany
Banning. Leland G 15

Davidson. Hicks * Greene Co
Dawkins, W, H ; Lumber Co 76

Farrin, M. B. Lumber Company 14
Galloway-Pease Company 69
Graham Lumber Co 14

Kentucky Lumber Company 12

Radina, L.W.&Co 15

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company .... 76

Swann-Day LumberCompany 15
Vansant. Kitchen * Co 76

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 5
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 76

VENEERS AND PANELS.
Ahnapee Veneer* Seating Co 5

Bacon. R. &.. Veneer Company 70

Boyd.C. C. &Co 15

Davis, E, J 70

Great Lakes Veneer Co 65
Holden, H, S.. Veneer Co 65

Houston. J. S. * Co 65

Jarrell. B. C. & Co 67

Louisville Veneer Mills 65
Nartzik, J. J 65

National Veneer Company 65

Ohio Veneer Companv
Penrod Walnut and Veneer Co 65

Rice Veneer & LumberCompany.... 65

Walker Veneer & Panel Co 70

Willey, C.L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 64

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Banning. Leland G 15
Duhlmeier Brothers 12

Freiberg Lumber Company 15

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co 71

Luehrmann, Chas, F., Hdwd, Lbr, Co. 18

Malev, Thompson * Moffett Co 14

Mengel, C, C. & Bro,. Co 7

Otis Manufacturing Company 66

Palmer * Parker Co 9

Purcell, Frank 66

Rice Veneer * LumberCompany ... 65
Ross, Warren. Lbr. Co 54
Thompson, Lewis * Co ' 16
Vrooman, S. B. * Co ' s
Willey.CL ....'.'.'.'.'.

1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 64
Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 18
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Dennis Bros. Salt * Lumber Co 6(i
Eastman. S. L., Flooring Co 69
Forman. Thos.. Company 16Kerry* Hanson Flooring Co '.

68
Linehan Lumber Co 72
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co. !.. 66
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co..!! 6S
Nichols * Cox Lumber Co 68
Robbins LumberCo 64
Ross, Warren, Lbr, Co 54
Stephenson, I,. Company. The 18
Ward Brothers ig
Whiting LumberCompany !!!! 8
Wilce. T.. Company. 1 he 71
Wisconsin Land * Lumber Co 16
Wood Mosaic Company 18
Young. W. D.. &Co 2

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works. The 6
Cadillac Machine Co 58
Chicago Machinery E.\change 10
Crescent Machine Works 10
Defiance Machine Works, The 81
Dodge Manufacturing Company .55
Driver, C, H 53
Fay, J. A.. * Egan Co ! 60
Foley Manufacturing Company
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 61
(Jrand Rapids Veneer Works 58
Hanchett .Swage Works
Hermance Machine Co 10
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co... 50
Lane Manufacturing Company 6
Linderman Machine Co.. I'he 75
MattisonC. Machine Works 59
Mershon. W. B., * Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 74
Saranac Machin»Co 61
Sherman. W. S. Company 63
Sinker-Davis Company 60
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co 5»
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 50
Wilmarth * Morman Co 69

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Baldwin Locomotive Wks .58

Clyde Iron Works 62
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 55
Lidgerwood Mfg, Co 72
Russel Wheel * Foundry Co 62

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 61
Phila. Textile Mchy, Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins, E. C. * Co 57
Oldham, Joshua * Sons 61
Simonds Mfg, Co 58

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakeniore, Lee * Co 52
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co. 1
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

,

1
Lumber Insurance Company of New
York I

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

1
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1
Lumber Underwriters 18
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters 52
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co 1

Rankin. Harry * Co
Toledo Fire * Marine Insurance Co. I

TIMBER LANDS.
Lacey. James D.,* Co 17
Spry. John C 71

MISCELLANEOUS.
Appleton Car Mover Co 65
Chicago House Wrecking Co 55
Childs. S. D. *Co 55
Henke. Geo.. Co 17
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co 50
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 71
Westinghouse Electric * Mfg Co.... 50
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V.

-SECTION-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

Bection at the foUowingr rates :

F*ron» Intertion 20 cents a line
For two insertions 35 cents a line
Far tliree Insenlons 60 cents a line
Far tour insertions 60 cents a line

Eiglil words of ordinary lengtli make one llaa.
Heading counts as two lines.
He display except ttie headings can be ad-
mlHed.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper ooHtainlng
the advertisement.

LUMBER FOR SALE

GUM FOR SAI.E.
The following band sawn and trimmei stock

at our Ayden. N. C, mill, in good shipping co»-
dltlon. Lengths piled separately with plenty of
cross stlclis. Practically free from warping

:

IxlS" & wider, 1st & 2ds, red $40.00
1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds & bo.>: Ijoards,

red and sap 35.00
1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds. red 32.00
1x4" & wider No. 1 com., red 22.00
150 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds sap 22.00
55 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com 15.00
180 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., sap

and red 10.00
80 M ft. 1x3" & wider, log run, sap and

red 16.00
24Mft. 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2ds, tupelo. 35.00
47 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st & 2ds, tupelo 26.00
24 M ft. 1x4" & wider No. 1 com., tupelo. 16.00
50 M ft. 1x3" & wider No. 2 com., tupelo. 11.00
70 M f t. lV4x3" & wider log run tupelo.. 17.00
All of these prices are for the stocli la the

rough, f. 0. b. ears our mill at Ayden, N. C., our
freight rate to the principal cities being as fol-
lows, estimated weight 3,300 lbs.

:

Norfolk, Va 8c Gd. Rapids. Mich.. 27c
Baltimore, Md 15c Chicago, 111 28c
Cincinnati, 24c Jamestown, N. Y.. 24c
Philadelphia, Pa... 16c Richmond, Va 9c
New York City... 20c York, Pa 17c
Boston, Mass 23c Utica, N. Y 23c
BufTaio, N. Y 24c Syracuse, N. Y 23c
Pittsburg, Pa 21c Springfield, Mass.. 26<
CleTeiand, 24c Schenectady, N. Y. 23e
Detroit, Mich 25c Rochester, N. Y... 23c
Reading, Pa 18c Newark, N. J 17e
Harrieburg, Pa 18c Erie, Pa 23e
Bimira, N. Y 23c Columbus, 24«
Albany, N. Y 23c Binghamton, N. Y. 23c
Dayton, 26c Toledo, 25c
High Point, N. C..9%c

We hare no planing mill facilities at Ayden,
but the stock can be stopped off at Norfolk for
custom planing mill work at the usual charges.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Pittsburg, Pa.

FOE SALE
1 car 4" Ists and 2nd3 Poplar 7" to 17" wide,

60% 14' and 16'.

1 car 4" Ists and 2nds Poplar 10" and up
wide, 60% 14' and 16'.

1 oai- 3" Ists and 2nds Indiana Ash—small
per cent selects and common.

1 car 1V6" Ists and 2nds Indiana Shell Bark
Hickory.

2 cars 1%" Common Indiana Shell Bark
Hickory.

All thoroughly dry.
If interested write, wire or 'phone.

H. A. McCOWEN & CO., Salem, Ind.

CHEERY FOE SALE
2 to .3 cars 4-4" No. 2 common Cherry.
2 to 3 cars 4-4" No. 1 common Cherry.
Nice, dry, band sawn stock.

EAST ST. LOUIS WALNUT CO.,
East St. Louis, 111.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
For spot cash, your cut of Poplar, Chestnut,

Oak and Southern Pine. Let us know what you
have on sticks and what you will cut in the next
six months. Address

"BOX 31." care Hardwood Record.

Want to buy the following

:

CLEAE TOUGH WHITE OAK.
2,000 pes. 1 1/3x4 '/.x4S, eveners.

40,000 pes. 2x4x40".
4,000 pes. 2x4x48".
5,000 pes. 2x4x60".
2,000 pes. 2x4x66".

15,000 pes. 2x5x82".
1,000 pes. 2x5x80".
500 pes. 2x5x74".

200,000 pes. 11/2x2 94x30 single trees.
2,000 pes. lV4x2%x35".
3,000 pes. 21/2x4x48 to 3%x7x80 plow beams.

20,000 pes. 114x414x48, handles.
40.000 pes. 114x214x54".
10,000 pes. 114x21/4x60".
7,000 pes. 11/2x2 Ml x28".

10,000 pes. 11/2x21/2x54".
10,000 pes. 11/3x21/2x60".
1,000 pes. lV4x2%x60".
1,000 pes. 2x3x68".
2,000 pes. I%x3x48".
1.000 pes. I%x3xll".
2,000 pes. I%x4 1/2x32".

100,000 pes. neckyokes, 2% center dla. x 40"
long, turned to pattern.
Name prices on stock f. o. b. Chicago rate of

freight, on any or all of above.
We are cash buyers.

D, K. JEFFRIS & COMPANY,
615 Pullman Building, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBEE AND
LOGS.

I want all grades of walnut lumber, either
green or dry. Also good walnut logs 16" and
up for export. Cash and inspection at shipping
point. HARRY L. FLETCHER,

2999 Virginia Place, E. St. Louis, III.

WANTED
for my retail yard, all thicknesses iu Ash,
Cherry, Chestnut, Birch, Maple, Oak and Poplar
in Ists and 2nds and No. 1 common.
CHARLES R. PARTRIDGE, Jersey City, N. J.

SOFT ELM WANTED.
Two car loads of 3" dry Soft Elm, firsts and

seconds clear, for Immediate shipment.
HARTFORD PLOW CO., Hartford, Wis.

WANTED.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.

WANTED
Hard Maple and Beech Lumber and Squares.

The undersigned will buy one million feet hard
maple and beech in lumber and IVi" squares.
Squares to l>e 43" long. Lumber to be plump
1 1/16" and can be as short as 7' and not longer
than 14'. Write us If you have anything to offer.

THE COLUMBIA MFG. CO.,
New Philadelphia, O.

WANTED.
25 carloads of tough Oak strips for bending

purposes. Strips to measure %" thick, 1%" wide,
6'2" long. Must be strictly clear.
LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 inch White Oak; alss Mixed Oak;
also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL PILING k LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust BIdg.,
Chicago, III.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

Timber Sizer, Atlantic Works, 28"xl4", good
condition, now in the South.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO., Wllliamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

FOR SALE AT HALF FIRST COST.
Good as new 35 H. P. engine and boiler

mounted—iron frame saw mill complete ; 3 yokes
steer, drays, log-carts ; 70 acres pine timber one
mile to siding. Also 35 H. P. planing mill out-
lit. Both mills now making flooring. Easy terms.

P. O. BOX 104, Wadley, Ala.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Timber on 407 acres of land in one mile of

L. N. R. R. Poplar, white oak, red oak, chestnut,
hickory and walnut. Estimated to cut 600,000
to 800,000 feet. Apply to

A. R. SPENCER, Munfordville, Ky.

TIMBER AND COAL LANDS.
Fine bodies hemlock and hardwood. Timber

lands owned and controlled direct.
AARON GRAHAM, Chrlstiansburg, Va.

TIMBER LANDS CHEAP.
From 1,000 to 5,000 acres river land with

fine virgin timber. Pine and Hardwood. Cheap-
est In south Arkansas, near K. C. S. Ry. $10
and up.

ALLBNB REALTY CO.,
Allene, Little River Co., Ark.

POPLAR TIMBER FOR SALE.
Best small tract of hardwoods (GO per cent

poplar) in western North Carolina ; excellent in-

vestment or saw mill proposition ; price $6,000;
will double in value in three years.

C. A. DIVINE, Franklin, N. C.

WE WANT TO BUY

ALL THICKNESSES AND GRADES OF CHERRY FOR CASH
If you have anything for sale, write us at once. WARREN ROSS LUMBER CO., JAiESTOWN,N.Y.
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100,000,000 FEET HARDWOOD TIMBER.
10,300 acres, river and railroad transportation.

$15 per acre.

KOBERT SESSIONS, Winthrop, Ark.

1500 ACRES
Good Hardwood Timber noiir Southern Hallway,
$7.50 an acre for land and timber. Easy terms.

S. P. RAND, Marion, N. C.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED COMPETENT FOREMAN
for bendirii; i)lant — iiriuriiial output 0;\k W'afion
Rims—steady work. State age, experience,
wages and references. Address

"BOX 40." care H.\rdwood Record.

TWO TRAVELING SALESMEN
wanted for territory ^est of Buffalo. Must un-
derstand ijoplar and oak business. Must be
thoroughly competent. Address

"BOX 41." care II.innwooD RECono.

WANTED.
First-class dimension stock man ; one capable

of taking charge of large department. Perman-
ent position to right man. Address

"BOX 22," care Haedwood Record.

WANTED—MACHINE FOREMEN.
Two competent men experienced in setting up

and operating Hardwood Flooring machines, each
man capable of liandling machines with crews.
Parties having experience with American Floor-
ing Machines preferred.

When replying, give full particulars, address-

ing THE M. B. FARRIN LBR. CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION WANTED.
i'oung man with 2 years' office experience and

manufacture of Hardwood Lumber, wishes a

position with good reliable company where he

will have a chance for advancement. Otfice po-

sition preferred. Can furnisli best of references.

Ald.css "BOX 42," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED
Hickory and Oak Spoke billets and rim strips.

Car lots. With orders for rim strips we include
spoke billets to work up waste.

A. E. STEVENS & CO..
Wheel Manufacturers, Portland. Maine.

HICKORY POLE AND SHAFT STRIPS.
iSevorai cars Pole and Shaft strips wanted,

including Bars, Singletrees, Yokes and Circles

Address "HICKORY," care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQllPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars ot all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow er standard gaage from 7 tons to 70

tOBs ; OTer 165 locomotlTes of rarlona typei a)

onr shops.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta. Oa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE
6.500 acres virgin hardwood timber on Big Black
River, Miss. Timber is on main line I. C. R. R.
beginning at Way, Miss., and will cut from
eight to ten thousand feet per acre. Address

P. O. BOX 171, Canton, Miss.

BARGAINS IN REBUILT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Every Macfalae Thiroutbty Overbsnlcd u4 Tested Before le«viD£ Our SUpi

I 30-ln. 3-Drum Invln<'lble Sander
1 30-ln. Single Urvim Berlin Sander
1 Iron Double Clroular Saw Table
1 44-ln. Mc-Donough Band Resaw
1 9x16 Baldwin IWi In. Gauge Locomotives
W) miles relaying rails
5000 Boilers, t^nglnes and other Machines

Send for list, aiao our new 500-Pag* Oatatog No. 040

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
35th and (ron streets, - - CHICAGO

Complete stock
of Structural
Steel and Iron.

Shaftiof. Belt-

ing and Pulleys

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

/n\^T\/^>/rvr\'rvT\___r9\/io\/^^ J^
ir.I-INOIS, CHICAGO; Steger & Sons Tiano Mfg. Co.; factory office at Stcgcr,

III. 50,000 feet 4/4 white ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood; 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4. 8/4

and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry: 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut; 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; 600,000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,

6/4 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 00,000 feet 4/4,

6/4, 8/4. 10/4 mahogany shorts ; 250,000 feet 4/4, G/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple ; 100.000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak ;

125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
noplar. Veneers ; 2,000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

;

600,000 feet 3/10 quartered maple; 200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash : 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut ; 800,000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feeti

t/22 blrdseye maple..

f** MiW tl. 'IT *WIf » uiRxtT tuRCAo ft nate

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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EVERYBODY'S ASKING
What will Halley's Comet Bring?
"Read the Answer in the Stars"

Here it is

ATKINS Vkn^ SAWS
are "The Finest on Earth". Why? Because

They help the Filer

because they are more easily fitted

and hold their edge and tension.
No kicl<s from the Filer.

They help the Sawyer
Because they run true and cut
more and better lumber.
No l<icks from the Sawyer.

They help the Proprietor

because they stand up to their worl<,

and are more satisfactory in every way.

"ATKINS ALWAYS AHEAD"
Write for catalog and prices to any address given below.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS. BRANCHES: ATLANTA, CHICAGO. MEMPHIS, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW
ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORTLAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, CANADIAN FACTORY HAMILTON, ONT.
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SECTION OF THE BEST CHANGEABLE
TOOTH SAW EVER INVENTED

There are other Simonds tooth styles for various

purposes. The point is this : Simonds Inserted Teeth,

because they are on two separate circles, are machine

milled, and have a good support well into the blade of

the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries prompt.

Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL. MONTREAL, QUE.

Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system Is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no pohshmg afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler for

Drying an<J Polisln-

ing Brooir> Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive power

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, Hadson Terminal.

ST. LOUIS, Security Building.

Cable Address: -"Baldwin, Philadelphia.

CHICAGO, Railway Exchange.

PORTLAND, Conch Building.

WE C/\N

DOUBLE
THE C.^\r»ACITy

OP youR
DRy KILN..

Woodard Furniture Company

Owosso, Mich., July 3, 1908

Grand Rapids Veneer Works,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gentlemen :

Replying to your favor of the 2nd, the dry kiln

we purcha.sed of you has given very good satisfaction

and is an improvement over anything we have ever

seen in the dry kiln line. You claimed so much for

this kiln that we were somewhat in doubt of its doing

all you said it would, but we ate pleased to state that

it has done all you claimed it would.

Yours truly,

WOODARD FURNITURE COMPANY
Per Fred B. Woodard

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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THE SMITH MOLDER
PROVES ITS VALUE BY RESULTS

.-'- '*v

NO.105A 12 INCH MOLDING MACHINE

This cut shows our EXTRA
HEAVY 12-INCH MOLDER, with

ail late improvements.

FRAME cast whole, long and
wide for belt power.

TABLE drops 1 2 inches lor

heavy work.

FEEDS start and stop by

LEVERS at both ends.

SUBSTANTIAL CLUTCH and
ROLLER BEARING CHAIN insure

positive Feed.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY, smithvu.le,n.j.

:BRANCHES=

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA MEMPHIS

THE ONLY PRACTICAL MACHINE FOR HANDLING PRESENT DAY STYLES IN FURNITURE TURNINGS

IS THE

Mattison No. 5-7
\o matter how complicated or delicate tlie pattern

—

No matter how deep the cuts

—

No matter whether back posts are bent before

turning

—

No matter if turned parts are built out larger than

the squares

—

No matter whether the Design is Round, Square,

Octagon, Oval or any Polygonal shape—
No matter whether the diameter is 1 inch or up

to 18 inches

—

This machine will do the work, do it absolutely smooth, and perfect in shape and size,

better than can possibly be done by hand, and at a fraction of the cost of Hand Work.

If you make Turnings of any kind, let us tell you what the machine will do for you.

Asking for information places you under no obligation. Write today.
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Are You in the Market for a Self- Feed Rip and Edging Saw-
A MACHINE DESIGNED TO MEET A WIDE RANGE OF REQUIREMENTS FOR GENERAL
RIPPING OR EDGING BOTH LONG OR SHORT STOCK? -IF SO, WRITE US ABOUT OUR

No. 245 Self-Feed Rip and Edging Saw
This machine combines the advantage of quick adjustment with an edging carriage producing a perfectly straight

edge as well as parallel work. It possesses another advantage, viz : that the section of the carriage track at the right

of the machine proper may be removed, converting the machine into a regular self-feed rip saw.

FEED WORKS consisting of both power driven feed-in and feed-out rolls, is carried on a swinging frame which

No. L'45 SELF -FEED RIP AND
EDGING SAW

may be instantly raised or lowered by means of a lever,

either at the right of the main frame or in front of the

edging carriage.

SAW MANDREL is carried on a swinging frame and
provided with a gravity belt tightener to keep belt at a

proper tension.

The Mandrel Bearing is provided with adjustment for

aligning and is raised and lowered by means of a hand
wheel either at the front or side of the machine con-

venient to the operator, when working either as a rip

saw or an edger.

EDGING CARRIAGE is mounted on rollers and
travels on planed tracks, insuring absolutely perfect edging

on material full lengths of carriage.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

J. A. FAY & EGAN COMPANY 414-434 West Front St.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lo carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid. 9

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana
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"DEFIANCE" Wood-Working Machinery
INVENTED AND ButLT BY THE DEFIANCE MACHINE WORKS, DEFIANCE, OHIO

For Maklnii
AUTOMOBILE SPOKES.. RIMS.

WHEELS^ and BODIES. Carriage
ond WadoD I Hubs/ Spokes, Rims.
Wheels. Wadons. Carrlaifcs. Shafts.
Pole s. INeck-Yokes, Slnifle Trees.
Hoops, Handles. Spools, Bobbins,
Dsulator Pins, Table Leifs. Balus-

ters, Oval Wood Dishes aad for

General Woodwork.

Aatomobile Spoke Lathe Aotomobile Wheel Assembler Send for Catalosoe AQtomobile Wheel Sizer

THE more the Saw Question is considered in its relation to the product

of the Saw Mill, strictly on the merit of the Saw itself, divested of

every influence other than those of QUALITY and ENDURANCE,
the more pronounced is the PREFERENCE given to

JOSHUA OLDHAM & SONS
WORKS & EXECUTIVE OFFICKS: NEW YORK rACIFlC COAST BRANCH:
Brooklyn : New York Cily SAW WORKS While-Henry Bldg.. Seallle.Wash.

^^—i^nyV^'^

The "Tower" Pony Edger
For portable and small stationary mills. Hundreds in use. Suitable

for any mill having from LS h.p. up.

Increases the output of the mill one-third. Grades the
lumber. Takes out hearts, shakes and knots, and makes
firsts and seconds out of commons. Saves considerable No.
1 lumber that is wasted when the edging is done on the
main saw. Give.s the boards straight and parallel edges, and
makes them of standard or any desired widths.

Rips a wide board into two or more narrower ones, either at the

same time that it edges it or afterwards, as may be preferred.

Causes the lumber to sell more readily and to command a higher price.

Occupies little room. Requires only nominal power. Simple.
Easy to operate. Readily moved from one set to the next.
Does not get out of order.
By far the best edger made. \Vc manufacture 72 different sizes
and styles of Edgers and 10 sizes of Trimmers. We also make

The Old Reliable Gordon Hollow Blast Grate

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co., Greenville, Mich.
(I'lease montlon this publication.)

Corrugated Joint Fasteners
Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"HDViHCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINTFASIENER

MACHINE

Made in DiifereBt

Types te Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

y
'*>«iii'

Saranac Machine Co., St. Josepn, Michigan
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Results

Are What Count
A combined skidding and load-

ing machine that will clear up the

largest area at a setting and can
be moved and set up ready for

business in the shortest possible

time will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has

some distinct improvements that

save time, trouble and money.

The skidding sheaves are hung
from a vertically hinged jib the

outer end is gauged by two
power tightened lines.

An all-steel machine which has

special features that absorb all

shocks and strains. Rapid in operation and setting. Swinging boom easily controlled by one

lever. The machine is raised or lowered by hydraulic or patented geared jacks. Built for 2

or 4 lines. A machine that will interest you ; because it is the fastest and strongest of the day.

Russel Wheel and Foundry Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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ARTHUR B. RANSOM. President. M. M. RANSOM. SECY. .4ND Tre.\s.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,
Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you, if any-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price
List, Can we place your name on uur mailing list 7

ARTHt'R R. Ransom, Prep. McEwEN Ransom, Secy. K. T. Wilson. Tivas.

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANDFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

ax lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND >»

OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
ind Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe"

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

DRY HARDWOODS
(For Shipment in Sixty Days)

1,000,000 feet Plain Red Oak.
1,000.000 teet Quartered White Oak.
500,000 feet Chestnut.

This is a special lot and extra fine. Ask us !

We have 10,000,000 ft. of Southern
Hardwoods on sticks and excellent
shipping facilities. You get quick
action from us.

LOVE, BOYD & COMPANY, Nashville, Tenn.

ASander on Trial

The Only Belt Sander That Has A
Reciprocating Motion To The Belt

A combination machine that may
be operated per|iendicularly or

horizontally, or at any angle

between. Docs best of work and
lots of it.

Ask for full particulars.

C. H. Driver ^^
1322 16th St.. Racine, Wis. yS^y

_

THE SHERMAN TWIN END MATCHERS
Tbey can make fifty-two cuts per
mlDUte.

Boys can feed the twlDs.
No turning, end for end, of Hi-

strips*.

Long strips can be end matche'l as
readlL'^' as »Lort one?

No slasher saw in combination, so
not idlewben slash lu;^ being done.

Crooked strips are ehd matcbcd
square.

Nocbains to stretch or give trouble.

li%'e niso mil iiiifiicture the
Sheriiiuii I'm i-e - l> « r i n k
]i II d N i il 4' - l» 4» r I II n III II -
fhiiieM mill NlnslierN f«»r
flfiiiriiiy:— Nee next ismie.

Write tor Circular anti Drawin^i^ shouint,'^ plan of Floorin^'^ Mill.

W. S. SHERMAN COMPANY
495 Clinton Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virgiiiia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG. W. VIRGINIA

Otis Manufacturing Company

Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Keys-Fannin Lumber Co.
Herndon, W. Va.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Poplar, Oak, Bass, Hemlock,
Chestnut and Lath

Write us for Prices

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK ... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 100,000 FT. OF 13-16 X 2>4 FACE NO. I

COMMON PLAIN OAK FLOORING AT $23 F.O.B. SALT LICK, KY.

Frank Purcell %"

Exporter of Black Walnut Logs

sas City

. S. A.

MARK

FIGURED WALNUT IN LONG WOOD
AND STUMPS

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

OUR list of dry stock shown last month
is so badly broken that it is neces-

sary to take it out. We still have,

however, a good stock of nearly every-

thing. Send us your inquiries.

W. W. Dempsey
MANUFACTURER AM) WHOI-ESALER

General Office

Johnstown, Pa.

Xew York Office

IS Broadway

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood II ecord reaches most

everybody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods
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From Copn)Kt><*4 S^*! FUti, Wftun Bank KoU tci EognTlBg Co., Chl»co.

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

Frederick Gustorf & Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Southern Oak a Specialty

10 8 LA SALLE STREET

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut Incurpuratt'd)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office aiifl Yard:

ThroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

SARGENT LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale Lumber.

YelIo«' Pine, Heiiilock and Hardwoorts
Note New Address:

812 Great Nortfiern Building
Chicago

F. S. Hendrickson Lumber Co.
)509 Masonic Temple, Chicaeo

Cottonwood, Oak, Ash, Gum,
Cypress and other Hardwoods

WRITE US

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

R. S. BaconVeneer Co.
Manufacturers

VENEERS
213-217 N. Ann St. CHICAGO

Maisey & Dion
22d and Loomis Streets, Chicago

Hardwoods

THE

White Lake Lumber Co.
Chamber of Commerce Building^

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS AND PINE

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Poster St. &h.& N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

Tel. Canal 1688 and 1603

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
22d Street and Centre Ave. CHICAGO

E.
^a t^^ « Bi^tf^ ^^« 0^0^ having ijiocus, ceaar I'osts, i ciiow rine

.A. THORNTON LUMBER CO. W. B. Crane & Company
1103 Chamber of Commerce

NORTHERNS SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

CRACKER JACK VENEER BARGAIN
New cut ..f I 'Jl io. Ijii-a'B cyo m^iple veiicer jnst fioni tlie fltoiiiii.

Kail of eyes and jieure, wlute Over-Btocked, must sitcrific.'. Have
three uiillioii feel. Be»it stocka are suing at :1c to>A. othi-ra down to

l-2c foot—not delivered. Wirr us collect for 8ami>les. Rush orders

.are filled from our Chicago wnrohousc.

IK'N'T Dt.L.vy. LOST TIME IS WASTh.D MnNFY

Esl.iblished 18^^1

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance i'imues Caiiul 3190-3191

Office, Yardfl aod Planing Miib

:

Mills at

22Dd, ^angaQiuu and Mori^an ^ts. Falcou, Uisa.

DEPT. "C"
Phone Hyde Park 33 UE/i TSl

WRITE

Hardwood Record
for information about

The bulletin service
it will interest you

EDWIN D. JOHNSON LUMBER CO"

Old Colony Building

WISCONSIN
HARDWOODS

McParland & Konzen
Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin St.

HARDWOODS
PAUL SCHMECHEL

537 Monadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm a Specialty

JOHN GILLESPIE LUMBER GO.

Lumber St.. near Twenty-Second

Hardwood, White and Yellow

Pine, and Hemlock Lumber

Veneered Tops and Panels
Facilities: Largest factory (2 acres floor space)

in the world.
25.000 acres of our own hardwood timberland.

Every Panel Guaranteed

• •'• L/«VlSj 217 CHAMBER Commerce, CHICAGO

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bids.
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INDIANA
WHEKE THE, BEST HARDWOODS GROW

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

S. BURKHOLDER LUMBER CO.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

We want to move the following stock quick:

1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Walnut
1 car 6°4 No. 1 Common and 1 and 2s P. W. O.

1 car 4=4 to 10=4 No. 1 comnion Ash
1 car 4=4 Plain Oak Strips 4 inches wide
2 cars 4=4 No. I Common and 1 and 2s Mountain Oak

INDIANA HARDWOODS
The old-fashioned kind you used to get.

J. V. STIMSON, HUNTINGBURG, IND.

J. V. Stlmson & Co., Owensboro, Ky.

We have to-day the following woods for immediate

shipment:

Plain and Quartered White Oak, Plain and

Quartered Red Oak, Elm, Hickory, Ash,

Cherry, Poplar, Maple and Cottonwood

All stock bone dry. Write us any lime

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

CRAIG-VERNON LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT, WALNUT, ASH
straight or mixed cars

NASHVILLE. - - - TENNESSEE

Young & Cutsinger
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured Quartered M
Evansville, Indiana

"Phoenix"
6-Foot BAND MILL

FOR HARDWOOD

Serves You Right
Price Moderate

Capacity 25,000 to
30,000 ft. in 10 hours

A Phoenix Mfg. Co.
Eavi Claire Wis.

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a minimum

of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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y^M^bJbu
t

WELDING LUMBER
Jointing chair seat lumber under prevailing conditions makes it a proposition that

needs careful attention. To have defective seats returned is not only a handicap to

reputation but an unnecessary expenditure.

THE TAPERING

WEDGE DOVETAIL JOINT
Made on the Automatic Dovetail Glue Jointer insures perfect joints tTiat cannot open or

show the varnish line, because the wedge dovetail welds the stock together, forcing the

glue into the pores of the wood, making a permanent clamp which is stronger than the

natural wood; yet these results are accomplished in one operation at two-thirds less cost

than the ordinary method of jointing lumber.

A sample of the wedge joint, without glue, with detailed information will be sent

on request.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.

MUSKEGON, MICH.

EASTERN SALES REPRESENTATIVE

J. M. GILMOUR
90 West Street

NEW YORK CITY



-^ W A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VsmSSintf soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Carries 50,000,000 Feet Band Sawed

YELLOW POPLAR WHITE PINE WHITE OAK RED OAK
HICKORY ASH BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

SOUTH CAROLINA YELLOW CYPRESS j^
And Other Kinds of Lumber ^^

If you want GOOD stock, WELL MANUFACTURED and GRADED, place your order NOW. ^*
^^^^ Pricei never go hifh enough to cause us to fail to fill our contracts to tlie letter, ^

WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE

919 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, IIL 1402 Land Title BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

%rr" YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YEllflW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, *-«, B-4,6-4, 8*, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal CrovCi Ohio^ U, S. A.
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